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Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

May 18—Legion County Council at 
West Brookfield. 

Mon, May 27—Confirmation at North 
Brookfield. 

May 28—Spencer Grange Memorial 
night. 

May 28—Leicester Shakespeare Club 
meets; Mrs. William J. Montgomery, 
hostess, miscellaneous meeting.   - 

June 11—Garden Club meets; hostess, 
Mrs. Fales; show of iris, cennuals, 
perennials and biennials. 

June 11—Spencer Grange Strawberry 
night, and mock wedding.        - 

June 18—Leicester Shakespeare "Club 
annual meeting and outing with elec- 
tion of officers. 

June 25—Spencer Grange business 
meeting: Surprise night. 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 
July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Morgan, 
July 23—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Aug. 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
 » » m 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. 0. O. F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W — First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary-—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. . 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

• • • 
Western Worcester County Baseball 

League Schedule 

LEICESTER 

Friday, May  17—Oxford   at   Holden; 
Leicester at Spencer. 

Tuesday,   May   21—Holden   at   Charl- 
ton;  Spencer at Oxford. 

Friday, May 24—Charlton at Spencer; 
Oxford at Leicester. 

Tuesday, May 28—Leicester at Holden; 
Oxford at Charlton. 

Friday, May 31—Chariton-«*-Leicester; 
Holden at Spencer. 

Tuesday, June 4/^Holden   at   Oxford; 
Spencer at Leicester. 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 60c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

FURNISHED ROOMS—To Let, with 
or without Board. — Mrs. Corser, 21 
Irving St.  u 

FOR SALE—Seven room house, 
lights, furnace, town water, fruit trees, 
1-4 acre. Box 233, West Brookfield, 
Mass. ** 

FOR SALE—2 Water Front Lots— 
50xi00 — opposite! Whittemore Park — 
Telephone: Spencer 2427. 

FOR SALE — Hardwood 18 — Pine 
Slabs J5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. tf 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, one horse 
^reversible (Cambridge) LeRoy plow, 
two horse land side Oliver plow and 
horse - cultivator, all new. Tel. 276-2 
or inquire 16 Spring St., No. Brookfield. 

WANTED—Salesmen with truck to 
sell Bread and Pastry house to house. 
Can give full supply of the very best 
quality of bread and pastry. Address 
M. B, Leader office. Spencer. -ft. 

FOR SALE—New sturdy 2 wheel one 
horse tipcart, Hitch with single work 
harness. Price 135. Ernest Alix, Spencer. I 

Mrs. Owen D. Rafferty of Mannville 
street is recovering from an operation 
at Worcester hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh will conduct 
the weekly card party of the Grange 
on Saturday evening. 

Miss Ella Ruggles of Springfield is 
the guest of her sister, Miss Abbie Rug- 
gles of Grove street. 

Miss Leontine Cormier will entertain 
members of the Handicraft club at 
their meeting Thursday evening. 

Herbert F. Gould has bought the 
property on Main street of Mrs. Martha 
L. P. White. Mr. Gould buys for in- 
vestment. 

Friends of former Selctman Thomas 
J. Welsh are please'd to hear favorable 
reports from St. Vincent's hospital, 
where he has been receiving treatment. 

Mrs. Warren C. Lane will entertain 
the Leicester Shakespeare club at her 
home, Pleasant street, Tuesday, May 
21. The play to be read will be "Romeo 
and Juliet." 

Supt. of Schools Thomas W. Mahan 
was elected secretary and treasurer of, 
the Worcester County School Superin- 
tendents Association, at their meeting 
held Monday. 

Leicester high lost the first ball game 
of the season Monday at the Rochdale 
field when Holden high won 3 to 1. 
Coach Turner of the high school expects 
his team will make a better showing 
due to some changes in the line up. 

Mrs. Margaret Sprague has returned 
from Cornwall-on-the Hudson, where 
she attended the annual Mother's day 
exercises of New York Military Aca- 

rdemy. Mrs. Sprague was a guest of 
Newman Sprague, a senior at the aca- 
demy. 

William J. Cooney Post A. L. will be 
represented, with its Auxiliary, at the 
County Council meeting in West Brook- 
field Saturday afternoon. The local 
post hopes to have one of the largest 
delegations at the meeting as there is 
considerable rivalry for the honor. 

AngelO Holevas, formerly proprietor 
of a confectionery store and barber 
shop in the Smith block, which was 
destroyed by fire late in the winter, 
has bought the frame dwelling house 
on Pleasant street, which was a part 
of the Joseph Woodhead estate. Mr. 
Holevas plans! to combine a home and 
barber shop on the premises. 

The Parish club of the Federated 
church will conduct a covered dish sup- 
per at .6:30 Tuesday evening in Rus- 
sell hall. 'Rev. and Mrs. Earle R. 
Steeves will be guests of the' club mem- 
bers. After the business meeting con- 
ducted by Mrs. Alice Davis there will 
be a lecture with illustrations by Mrs. 
Sally Harris Remington of her recent 
trip to western states. 

The Unicorn club will meet Thursday 
evening for the regular business and 
social meeting. If the weather is fa- 
vorable ground ball and outdoor sports 
will be held <jn the common seven p.m. 
At the close of the game period a social 
hour will be held in Russell hall, with ' 
Hon. Samuel E. Winslow as guest 
speaker. Refreshments will be served ; 

by  the  social  committee. 
The  10:45 service  at the  Federated: 

church will be observed as guest Sun- j 
day.   Rev. Frank Robinson of the First j 
Congregational   church,   Gray,   Maine, 
will deliver the sermon.    Rev.  Robin- 
son   is   attendoing   Harvard   Divinity j 
School in Cambridge for a short course' 
of study.    Also* present as guests will 
be twelve members of Pilgrim Congre- 
gational church of Worcester. 

The V.F.W. Auxiliary held their meet- 
ing Monday in the Hillside block, and 
Mrs. Mildred Wilkinson, president, an-i 
nounced they would hold a public whist 
party May 21 in the V.F.W. hall.   Mrs. | 
Gladys Delong will be in charge of the 
party.     May   27th   the   Auxiliary   will 
initiate a class of candidates into mem-! 
bership.   They also voted t6 attend the 
Memorial   Sunday   services   in   Cherry 
Valley Methodist church in a body. 

The   Quaboag  Pomona  Grange   will, 
have  the  following program  for their 
church  service  in   the  New  Braintree 
Congregational church.   Prelude; Largo 
by  Handel;   Howard  Barre,  violinist; 
"America the Beautiful," by choir and 
congregation;  Scripture Reading, Rev. 
J. H. Gaylord, solo "One Sweetly So-! 
lemn   Thought,"   Mrs.   Helen   Hobby; | 
prayer.   Rev.   J.   H.   Gaylord;   "The 
Churches One Foundation," choir; vio-. 
lin   solo,   selected  by   Howard  Barre; , 
sermon by Charles M. Gardner of West-1 
field, High Priest of Demetej-of the Na- j 
tional Grange;  hymn, bj/all, "Day is 
dying -in   the  West."    fclshers  will  be j 
Andrew Loux, master of) New Braintree 
Grange,   Frithof  Anderson,  master  of 
Spencer Grange, Frank Wiley, master 
of   North   Brookfield   Grange   and   C. 
Winthrop Kennen, master of Leicester 
Grange.     Mrs.   Ethel   Morse   is  to  be 
organist,   and   the   decoration   of   the ' 
church will be by Mrs. Sadie Moulton, | 
Leon   A.   Doane   and   Andrew   Loux. 
Stanley Havens and Mrs. Sadie Burn- 
ham are assisting with the. program. 

The final meeting of the Men's Com- 
munity Club will be held in Russell 
hall Monday night. The dub will ob- 
serve ladies night, and a record attend- 
ance is expected. .The speaker will be 
Dr. Franklin B. Hawkin of Waltham, 
an authority on juvenile activities and 
prominent in the work of the National 
Boy Scout) Council. A chicken pie sup- 
per at 6:30 will be served by headed 
by Salem Laflin and Clarence Taylor. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange No. 15 will 
hold its Grange service in the New 
Braintree Congregational church next 
Sunday evening. "Charles M. Gardner 
will be the speaker of the evening. 
Music will be in charge of Mrs. Ethel 
Morse, assisted by Mrs. Sadie Burnham 
and Stanley M. Havens. Mrs. Helen 
Hobby will be the sojoisi^ifjj the even- 
ing. Mrs. Sadie Moulton, Andrew Loux 
and Deputy Leon Doane will decorate 
the church. Ushers will be Masters of 
the "Granges of the district. 

Miss Irene HoVne, assisted by F. 
Waldo Lamb, C. Winthrop Kennen, and 
Miss Ethel Hingstoh will arrange a 
program to be given by Leicester mem- 
bers in Bolton on June 24. Leicester 
will represent the Mass. Grange in a 
competitive program between a New 
Hampshire Grange and one from this 
state at a meeting of Bolton Grange. 
Mr. Allan W. Boyce, Louis Mineau and 
Lawrence Southwick were to arrange 
transportation. It is expected they will 
have a special bus to accommodate the 
members. 

The selectmen met with all depart- 
ment heads in the town offices on Wed- 
nesday evening, with the assessors and 
members of the finance board, to go 
over the figures for the'year, tq see if 
there would be a cut possible in any of 
the departments, to help reduce the 
tax rate. Due to considerable loss in 
valuation for the past three years, with 
increased costs, particularly in the wel- 
fare department, town officials are en- 
deavoring to hold al lexpenses to a min- 
imum. No cuts in the budget were 
recommended after the meeting Wed- 
nesday and the budget now goes to 
Boston to the state finance board which 
must approve the expenditures. 

The following members were elected 
to represent the First Congregational 
church at the annual spring conference 
of the Worcester Central Association of 
Congregational churches at Auburn 
May 14; Rev. Earle R. Steeves, Deacon 
Stephen Tarleton, Mrs. Lester Butler, 
Mrs. Addie Harrington, and Miss Caro- 
line Thurston. The annual meeting of 
the Young Peoples Society will be held 
following the devotional services on 
Sunday evening. Rev. Steeves will con- 
duct the discussion on the tenth com- 
mandment. Miss Priscilla Cook is chair- 
man of the nominating committee, and 
Miss Ruth Irish/wnTTiave charge of the 
refreshments. /Miss Caroline Lane will 
give  a  report^ of  the   year's  activities 
and the financial report for the year. 

• « » 
The Black Hill. 

The name Black hills Is a literal 
translation -of that given to these hills 
by the Sioux Indians. In the Dakota 
tongue It was "Paha Sapa," and al- 
luded to the dark and somber aspect 
of these heights as seen from the 
plains. These hills really deserve to 
be called mountains, as the\ highest 
peak has an elevation of 7,24? feet 
above sea level, which is higher than 
any elevation In the Appalachian or 
Ozark ranges. And there are other 
peaks with altitudes of 6,000 feet or 
more. 

When Was This? 

LEGISLATIVE DOINGS 
(SPECIAL to the LEADER) STATE 

HOUSE, BOSTON, May 14—With Pres- 
ident James G. Moran opposing alien 
restriction the State Senate defeated 
again the measure depriving aliens of 
the right to work for county or State 
governments by a vote of 17 to 17. 

Defeat of the proposal was approved 
by Senator Thomas H. Johnston. 

Yesterday the Senate reconsidered 
the action by which it had previously 
defeated the measure and advanced it 
to a third reading. 

Location of Coal Bed. 
The geologically oldest rocks In 

which coal beds are known to occur 
are of Mlssisslpplan age. The coal 
measures of Pennsylvania are of Penn- 
sylvania age. The carboniferous for- 
mations, which include the Mlssisslp- 
plan and Pennsylvanlan rocks, extend 
to northern Pennsylvania and beyond 
them to the north are only Devonian 
rocks, or those of greater geologic age, 
none of which are coal-bearing.— 
Washington Star. 

Enemies of Starling. 
Among the enemies of starlings may 

be mentioned any of the good-sized 
hawks, the little owl; the weasel and 
the gray squirrel Mammals such as the 
weasel and squirrel attack the nests es- 
pecially. Several types of birds, which 
are natural enemies of the sparrow, 
but not of the starling, because of the 
letter's greater size and pugnaclous- 
ness, are the rook, the magpie and the 
Jay. 

I.land. Owned by U. S. 
The number of Islands owned, but 

outside the boundaries of the United 
States proper is estimated at 9,000. Is- 
land Is not so easy to define. Frequent- 
ly the larger oceanic Islands are sur- 
rounded by Innumerable Islets. There 
are about 7,000 Islands In the Philip- 
pine archipelago alone. 

Bowl For Health! 
REGAL  ALLEYS 

Wall St. Spencer 

Pool and Billiards 

ARTHUR   ETHIER Tel.   434 

Lion-Fixing in South Africa 
Lion-fixing was formerly a profit- 

able occupation In South Africa. Na- 
tives would poison an antelope, kill It 
and place it In a likely spot Lions 
eating the poisoned meat woula-Tje- 
come groggy, and white hunters, for 
a price, were then permitted to shoot 
the beast In the open without danger 
to * themselves. 

Old Clock Keep. Good Tim* 
A 100-year-old clock In the Quaker 

Meeting house, South Yarmouth, Mass., 
still keeps good  time. 

(SPECIAL to the LEADER) STATE 
HOUSE, BOSTON, May 14—A state 
lottery, charged as a swindle which 
would turn the office of town clerk in 
Spencer into a sales office for tickets, 
was defeated today after it was decreed 
that the proceeds should be used to 
meet public welfare and old age assist- 
ance costs. 

Innauguration of the State wide lot- 
tery was favored by Representative 
George E. Rice. 

Life was added to the debate on the 
lottery measure when Rep. Martin Hays 
of Boston opening his plea for its 
adoption requested the legislators "for 
a change be honest, one with another", 
with the result that he was promptly 
rapped to order by Acting-speaker 
Horace T. ..Cahill of Braintree who 
warned the speaker not to make "un- 
usual requests". 

Rep. William B. Baker of- Newton as- 
sailed the lottery as a swindle and said 
the measure would set, the State in the 
business of running a State swindle. 

"While we need revenue,, let us not 
turnjto the methods of the underworld," 
he stated. 

Rep. J. Walton Turtle of Framingham 
would have included the shooting of 
dice and the playing of poker in the 
legalizing measure and declared that 
legal sanction should be given the great- 
est game of chance of all "marriage". 

. The lottery proposal will be debated 
again on Thursday when proponents 
will seek to revive the measure. 

Start Long Grind on  Telescopp Mirror 

(SPECIAL to the LEADER) STATE 
HOUSE, BOSTON, May 14—No re- 
striction will be placed on the special 
justices of the East B'rokfield District 
Court, it was decided today by the state 
serrate when it rejected the proposal 
to bar justices from the practice of civil 
law in their own courts and criminal 
law in all courts. 

The restrictive measure favored by 
the committee on the judiciary was re- 
jected by a votA Of 20 to 15 with adop- 
tion of the legal practice ban opposed 
by Senator Thomas H. Johnston. 

At the same timesthe senate adopted 
the proposal to bar justices from lobby- 
ing activities. 

^r. Cloud. Guard Hidden Treasure 
"Old Morgan," a narrow bank of 

clouds which sometimes hangs over 
the length of-Bermuda; guards treas- 
ure burled;' In the intends. According 
to a Berniuda legend, the formation 
is the spirit TrfLJJlr Henry Morgan, 
notorious pirate and one-time governor 
of Jamaica. Which of Bermuda's treas- 
ures he guards Is a moot question, for 
a number of islands In the chain are 
dug up even today by men searching 
for pirate gold. Cross island, in the 
Great Sound, has, Bermudlans say, a 
treasure left by a grounded Spanish 
ship. A cross placed on the Island in 
line with two others In Bermuda once 
Justified this belief, though no treas- 
ure has ever been found. 

Varieties of Law 
The varieties of law under which 

the people of this country live may be 
classified as follows: Common law and 
principles of equity; city ordinances 
and town, township and county regu- 
lations; statute laws of the state; 
state constitution; federal statutes; 
national constitution, and treaties made 
by the United States with foreign 
countries. 

FUACTIUNHi au uicli by traction ot an inch, u 120-lncti mirror is being grw 
at California Institute of Technology, In Pasadena. Calif., to be used! 

tests when the final touches are put to the giant 200-inch reflector atop Palo 
mountain, it Is said by Oaltech authorities that the 200-Inch glass, now cooi( 
at Corning, N. Y., will probably arrive here In about a year, and that sena 
years will be required for completion of the work and Installation. The r 
Inch mirror shown in the photograph Is to be used In tests designed to cM 
accuracy of the irrinding on the 200-inch reflector. 

The Pampas .  . 
The pampas are the vast, grassy 

plains In central Arjrontlna. Their 
area Is equal tn the state of Texas. 
They are bound on the north by the 
forests of Gran •Chnco and on the 
south by the steppes of Patagonia. 
During the rainy season, the pampas 
are covered with a luxuriant growth 
of grasses which provide pasturage 
for great numbers of cattle and sheep. 

Village in a Crater 
One of the'queerest of all IsIanSlj 

the tiny Islantl of Saba in the I ' 
West Indies, the remains of an old» 
cano. The cliffs rise sheer to! 
ascended by a staircase cut In then 
At the top one looks down Into t 
crater of the old volcano, and la I 
crater, a tiny Dutch town where £ 
build boats although there Isn't 11 
on the Island. 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 

a 
Since Using — 

IN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

Verdun Quebec 

LOCAL  REPRESENTATIVE 

William Deschamps 
Telephone Spencer'4J0 

At  TTmr Service Wit** 
Any OMigatfa 

KEEP ,N TOUCH 
"I would feel much easier if 

I knew I could get in touch 
with you if ever I needed to,' 
Edith Mtold her husband. 

"I don't like to feel so far away 
from you either," he answered. 
"When I'm to be late, or if you are 
not well, it would save us hoth 
worry if we had a telephone of our 
own. Besides, the boss would like 
to reach me sometimes at night." 

The outcome was that Edith 

called the business office to* 
der their telephone ins^ 

"Keeping in touch" u ■« 
one big reason why «u^ 

get and keep their teleph0° 
Of course they also benefit W> 
its  help-getting, "tand-rao^ 
time-saving, ftiendship-n<" 
services.. ^ 

Wouldn't you also "i0^ 
one of these beneBts'N*" W*" 
Telephone "and Telegraph 0*i*t 

IBT BBOOKTMLD 

,, Mrs, Jc^*Behan of Spring- 

' "VE week end at their sum- 
'.Sov. looking Lake Wickaboag 

he^r give a short concert  on 

Cwn to-11 **PS Sat??af eVenU!f T° ven until eight o'clock, in con- 
with   the   Worcester   County 

•tiofl 
uncil meeting. , 

, T Fitch of Bridgeport, Conn 
, vears was a resident of this 

twte, the Olmstead Quaboag Cor- 
r„ was the town's principal indus- 
wfll return to West Brookfield and 

;make his home at Eta Tree Inn. 

toe American Legion Auxiliary, has 
Led an invitation from Supennten- 
Z 0f Schools Sylvan B. Guenther of 

•Wren to attend the annual Memorial 
d exercises which will be held in 

Town hall, Friday afternoon, May 

at 2:30 o'clock. 
■Pans are being made by the West 
L,kfield Grange for Grange Sunday, 
Ljd, will be observed at an early date. 
fjune. It is expected that Charles M. 
Ldner, high priest of demeter of the 
[itional Grange, will be secured as the 

t the Sunday morning service of the 
Ligregational church each person at- 
bding the Mother's day service was 
rented with a bouquet of sweet peas 
I Miss Elizabeth R. Allen, president of 
■e Christian   Endeavor   Society   and 

Its Lillian Shaw. 
ISacred Heart church will be opened 

j Saturday evening at 7.30 o'clock for 
■e hearing of confessions. Mass on Sun- 
ly morning will be celebrated at 8.30 
Hock. A Mass was celebrated Monday 

lorning in memory of the late Miss 
lien M. Cassidy. 
IMiss Mary Goodsell of Clinton, teach- 

f at the District. 4 school, will have 
large of the entertainment on Tuesday 

lening at District 2 school, when the 
Igular social of the Wickaboag Valley 

iciation will meet. Mrs. Ida S. Pot- 
|r will serve the refreshments. 
|The Quaboag Valley high school base- 

league is to play its games on the 
Immon this season until their home 
lid is ready in North Brookfield. The 
lorth Rrookfield team won from the 
Irookfield high school on Thursday af- 
Iraoon. The score was 11-5. 

Herbert Hooker of Worcester is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs. Melinda Bliss. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Thompson, 
formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y,, now of 
Merrick, L. I., have sold their summer 
cottage on the north shore of Lake 
Wickaboag to Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Hale of Longmeadow. The cottage and 
garage with one acre of land is assessed 
for $1275. 

Miss Leonore Parker, Mrs. Charles H. 
Doolittle and Mrs. Hattie A. Chapin 
will be in charge of a date social to- 
night, which will take place in the (hap- 
el of the Methodist church. The admis- 
sion will be pennies corresponding to 
the date of one's birth. *The affair will 
be held at eight o'clock.- 

Neighbors' night will be observed by 
the local Grange Wednesday evening, 
May 22. Barre and Hardwick Granges 
have been invited to bring an enter- 
taiment. Refreshments will be served by 
Mrs. Grace M. Allen, Mrs. Nellie D, 
Thacher, Mrs. Odessa Divoll, B. Paul 
Allen, Ernest Divoll. 

Plans are being formed by the Ameri- 
can Legion Post for the annual carnival 
which will be held on the common, 
July 17, 18 and 19. James L. Pratt, com- 
mander of the post, will be chairman of 
arrangements and1 his assistants will be 
Clifford Pratt, Leo J. fanning and 
Thomas G. Hamel. x 

Holy Communion was/celebrated Sun- 
day morning at the 9.30 o'clock service 
held at the Methodist church. Rev. Al- 
fred L. O'Brien, pastor of the church, 
had a special sermon and the young 
people's choir sang under the direction 
of Mrs. Frank J. Murphy of Warren, 
church organist and choir leader. 

Charles E. Burnham, who for several 
years has resided in town, has gone to 
Charlemont, where he will be employed 
with his father, who is a supervisor in 
the erection of buildings. Burnham has 
been employed by the Varnum Yeast 
Company and was a member of the 
Quaboag twilight baseball league. 

Members of the Christian Endeavor 
Society of the Congregational church 
motored to North Brookfield on Sun- 
day evening where they took part in 
the special Mother's day service which 
the members of the League of Youth 
had charge of. Miss Elizabeth R. Allen, 
president of the Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety, arranged for part of the program 

A 

IT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers , . . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Veterans o£ all wars, the American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit and Boy Scout 
Troop 118 of this town have received 
an invitation from Rev. Alfred- L. 
O'Brien of Spencer, pastor of the 
church, to attend services Memorial 
Sunday, May 26 at 9:30 o'clock. 

Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
Congregational church, had as his Sun- 
day morning sermon topic, "My Tribute 
to Mother". Special music was rendered 
by the young people's choir, under the 
direction of Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of 
Warren. During the service a quartet 
was sung by Warren singers from the 
Federated church. 

Mrs. Raymond W. Burrintgon, new 
president of the Congregational Church 
Guild, announces the executive commit- 
tee: Miss Ruth N. Smith, Mrs. Edwin 
Southworth, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. 
Frank E. Fahlquist and Mrs. Allen L. 
Wheeler. Mrs. W. Winsor Peterson is 
the new vice president; Mrs. Paul H. 
Hazen, secretary; Miss Freeda E. 
Huyck, treasurer; Mrs. Palmer F. Car- 
roll and Mrs. C. Frederick Smith, mem- 
bers of the membership committee. 

The members of the Epworth League 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
went to Southbridge on Monday night, 
wh^re they attended a meeting of the 
Worcester Circuit of Epworth Leagues. 
The local league was awarded a shield 
from the circuit for having had perfect 
attendance for the past three meetings 
of the circuit. They have had 100 per 
cent attendance at the meetings and 
the award will be a permanent posses-_ 
sion of the group. 

Sonny and Don Pratt, brothers, both 
students at Warren high school, aided 
the local team in being victorious on 
the Common on Saturday afternoon. 
West Brookfield won from the North 
Brookfield team 6 to 5 in seven innings. 
The East Brookfield tilt was called at 
the end of the fifth, after the local team 
had collected twelve runs. Sonny Pratt 
served on the team from the North as 
a pitcher. Don served as pitcher at the 
second game. Robert Converse and Paul 
Glass were umpires". 

Among the West Brookfield students 
attending Warren hjgh school who have 
received honor cards for March and 
April, average of A in their work, are 
Miss Elizabeth Plouff and Miss Edith 
Hazen, senior students; Miss Doris Side, 
a sophomore. Credit cards for the aver- 
age of B have been awarded to Miss 
Jean King, Ellsworth Sauncy and Her- 
bert A. Thompson Jr., seniors; Leroy 
Richardson and Rusself'Parker, juniors, 
and Miss Ruth Buzzell, a sophomore. 
Miss Ruth Howe received a basketball 
letter and Thompson was awarded a 
letter for basketball. 

West Brookfield members of the local 
Grange will go' to New Braintree on 
Sunday morning, to take part in Qua- 
boag Pomona Grange Sunday. The 
service will be held in the Congregation- 
al church. The speaker will be Charles 
M. Gardner, high priest of demeter of 
the National Grange. The music com- 
mittee comprises Mrs. Ethel S. Morse of 
New Braintree, Mrs. Sadie Burnham of 

SOMETHING has happened to the 
■   automobile world today. And 

that something is the 193$ Ford VS. 

It is a car that upsets accepted 
standards of motor car practice—by 
ignoring them. 

With its eleven extra inches of spring- 
base (123 inches between the springs) 
it exceeds all standards for its size as 
to roominess and riding comfort. With 
the only V-8 engine short of a $2300 
car, it exceeds standards of performance 
at its price—yet its 85 horsepower 
engine runs more thriftily than ever. 

It's a car that you ought to try. Not 
just because it is setting sales records 
everywhere—but because the reasons 
behind those sales records are so 
straight-to-the-point. See this car and 

*Total /93s Ford salts wen equalled by April 10th last 

discover a whole new set of value 
standards for your automobile dollar. 

May we show you the 1935 Ford V-8? 

IN NEW ENGLAND 
Territory 

Sales of the new Ford V-8's, so far this year are 

339.9% ahead of '33 
47.5% ahead of '34 

and local industry benefits with this rise. 

s495 
and up, F.O.B. Detroit. Easy terms 
through Universal Credit Co., the 
Authorized Ford Finance Plan. 

AUTHORIZED       FORD       DEALERS 

'Watch the Fords Go By" 

OF      NEW       ENGLAND 

dancing was resumed. Captain Omer C. 
White was floor director and his aides 
were Lieutenants David H Robinson 
and Arthur G. Parker. Percy S. Cregan 
was chairman of the dance arrange 
mentsr and his assistants were Hudson 
M. Bennett, John A. Wirf, Omer C. 
White and Arthur G. Parker, Capt. 
White was in charge of the electrical 
decorations. 

Two   automobiles   were   in   collision 
Leicester,  and  Stanley   M.   Havens   of j Wednesday   night  in  front  of   Howe's 

Before you buy ANY washer ...teethe 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

New Braintree. The church decorations 
will be under the direction of Andrew J. 
Loux of New Braintree, Mrs. Sadie B. 
Moulton and Leon A. Doane of North 
Brookfield. 

The postponed meeting of the Parent 
Teacher Association, will be held in 
Grange hall, the evening of May 21. 
Thomas W. Mahan of Leicester, super- 
intendent of the Leicester schools, will 
be the speaker. "*"H4«»^ubject will be 
"Training for Citizenship'. The enter- 
tainment will include a folaylgX^'Jugt a 
Little Mistake". The castcomprising 
members of the North Brookfield 
Woman's club, includes Mrs. Vera Mat- 
thews, Mrs. Jeanette Howland, Mrs. 
Linnea Fullam, Miss Bettina Savory 
and Miss Bertha Revane all of North 
Brookfield. Roscoe F. Jenkins of this 
town will entertain with his marimba. 
Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett will be the re- 
freshment chairman. 

Varied colored lights gave a pretty 
setting last Friday night in the Town 
hall when the local fire department con-. 
ducted their seventieth annual firemen's 
concert and ball. Newell's orchestra 
from Marlboro, gave a concert from 
eight until nine o'clock, which was fol- 
lowed by dancing until one a.m. During 
the electrical storm lights were off. 
Flash lights were turned on and search 
lights which the firemen got from, the 
engine house were arranged about the 
hall, so that the dancing could be con- 
tinued. It formed a moonlight effect. 
After the lights came on old fashioned 

diner. The car owned and operated 
by Miss H. Ruth Mclntire of 27 Amity 
street, Amherst, heading east came in 
collision with the car of John E. Satch- 
well of 27 Candace street, Providence, 
R. I., which was heading West. Miss 
Mclntire received a cut over the fore- 
head, possible fracture of the lower jaw, 
bruises on the legs and bruises on her 
face. David McLaughlin of 19 John 
street, Valley Falls, R. I., a passenger 
in the Satchwell car, received deep cuts 
on the right forefinger, and middle 

finger, a bruised left shoulder and cut 
on the left side of face. The injured were 
taken to the office of Dr. Clifford J. 

Huyck, where they were treated. Miss 
Mclntire was removed to her home in 
Amherst in the car of Hance Dixon. 
The two men waited at Ye Olde Tavern 
until friends called for them in the 
evening. Police Officers John A. Wirf 
and Percy S. Cregan investigated the 
accident.' The front of both cars were 
badly damaged. 

The annual meeting of the Parish 
Auxiliary of the Congregational church 
was held on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Charlotte T. Fales. Mrs. 
Carrie Smith assisted the hostess in en- 
tertaining. Annual reports were given 
by the various officers. The following 
officers were elected to serve for the 
ensuing year: president, Mrs. Cora M. 
Cowles; first vice-president, Mrs. Mary 
F. Holmes; second vice-president, Miss 
Grace Blair; secretary, Miss Grace 
White;  assisting secretary, Mrs. Webs- 

ter L. Kendrick; treasurer, Miss Char- 
lotte T. Fales; executive committee, 
Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll, Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck, Mrs. George W. Deming, Mrs. 
Harriette C. Jones and Mrs. Carrie 
Smith. Miss Alice White is beginning 
her thirty-second year as secretary. 
During the meeting the auxiliary voted 
to follow the same method of raising 
money for the current year, which is 
the organization of Circdes, each mem- 
ber being expected to contribute a sum 
each week. The organization voted to 
donate the sum of 1100 in two pay- 
ments and $10 for the mission of the 
church. Mrs. Myron A. Richarson will 
serve as the flower committee-through 
the month of June excepting on Child- 
ren's Sunday June 16. The jieirt;*'meet- 
ing of the auxiliary will be held the 
first Tuesday^ afternoon in June at the 
home of the president, Mrs.  Cowles. 

Everything is in readiness for the 
meeting of the Worcester County Coun- 
cil of the American Legion and Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary, which will be 
held in this town tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. Commander James L. 
Pratt of Local Post 244 and his officers 
and members have planned a good time 
for the forty-nine posts and auxiliary 
members and invited guests which are 
coming from Worcester County. It is 
expected that 500 persons will arrive in 
town for the two afternoon sessions. The 
legion men will Bold their meeting in 
the Town hall and the auxiliary women 
will conduct their meeting in the audi- 
torium of the First Congregational 
church.   At the legion meeting Ralph 

Committeeman. At the auxiliary meet- 
ing the invited guests will be Mrs. 
Margaret Estelle^ who is the Depart- 
ment historian; Miss Anna Maleady, 
department secretary; Mrs. Pearl M. 
Alden, department chairman of Fidac; 
Miss Bridget E. Connor of Millbury, 
county auxiliary secretary and Mrs. 
Beatrice Lally of Milford, county treas- 
urer. There will be a sale of various 
articles made by ex-service men's ex- 
change of Boston during the afternoon 
and evening sessions. Special music 
will be rendered at the auxiliary meet- 
ing. At the conclusion of the afternoon 
sessions supper will be served in Grange 
hall under the direction of Mrs. Carrie 
E.Webb Mrs. Webb will be assisted 
by Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Peter 
A- Brady, Mrs. Hattie Chapirr, Mrs. 
Charles H. Doolittle, Mrs. Hudson M. 
Bennett, Mrs. Mabel Carroll, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. Charles For- 
rant, H. Stanley Smith, Ellis A. Thayer, 
C. Ernest Bell, Donald Stuart and 
Peter A. Brady. There will be a con- 
cert at 7 o'clock by the members of. the 
American Legion Post band of Warren. 
A joint meeting will be held at 8 o'clock 
in the Town hall The speaker of the 
evening is Judge Frank Good of Bos- 
ton, past department commander and 
National Vice Commander Daniel 
Doherty of Woburn. Dancing will fol- 
low with music by Wheeler's orchestra 
of Marlboro. The reception committee 
for the affair will be Atieii W. Camp- 
bell, Thomas G. Hamel, John J. Con- 
nelley, Clifford L. Pratt, and William 
F.  King.    Adjutant  Ellsworth Galvin 

Notice 

Lavers of Southbridge, Worcester and Leo J. Manning are in charge of the 
County Commander will preside. Among evening activities, 
the invited guests will be Jeremiah J. 
Twomey of Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Departmejrjfct Commander; John H. 
Walsh of Waltham and Dr. William P. 
Ryan of Hplyoke, departme»€*vice com- 
manders; Harold P. Redden of Boston, 
department adjutant and Stephen C. 
Garrity of Lowell, National Executive 

tfEG'LAR FELLERS They  Forgot  To  Remember By GENE BYRNES 

Syk>4»»  | 

To Whom It May Concern: 
At a meeting of the Wickaboag Val- 

ley Association, held May 7th, I read 
my resignation as secretary and treas- 
urer, also as a member and will not be 
responsible for the payment of any bills 
contracted by the association after that 
date. 

(Signed) 
MRS. WALLACE L. TUCKER 

West Brookfield, Mass., May 17, 1935. 
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A great deal is being written and spoken of what the probable, effect 
will be upon the people of the United States by the various results t^iat 
will come out of the industrial and financial depression.   On the whole, 
what we have read does not lead to a very optimistic impression.   The 
various sorts of welfare work, whether we call it baldly a dole, ERA, 
AAA, or any other of the alphabetical formulae that have been devised,' 
will undoubtedly have a more or less deleterious effect upon the spirit 
and morale of the people and upon their individual initiative.   Anything 
which tends to diminish initiative, ambition, confidence and courage1 is 
bound to produce that result.   The radical element has done so much 
to arouse a feeling of disrespect for those who have accumulated some 
of this world's goods or developed large enterprise, perhaps the unthink- 
ing may be pardoned if they have acquired a general impression that all 
successful men must as a matter of course have been dishonest.   Time 
was when the forum and the schools, particularly, held up such men as 

^examples worthy of emulation; their achievements somethings to aspire 
'to; their methods worthy of copying.   It would do a great deal of good, 

we believe, if a backfire were set against this propaganda of baiting the 
successful and a return made to the old method of drawing upon history 
for example of men who lives were something for youth to imitate.   All 
successful men are not rogues.   We leave political life out of the picture 
entirely, because attainment in that field is due to so many capricious cir- 
cumstances, instead of honest hard work, application and merit, that it 
is very difficult to draw a picture that has an average meaning.   Mean- 
while let those who have been hit so hard by the depression not lose their 
faith in the country or in themselves, but stick to the opinion that brains, 
industry and intelligence some daySvill bring their own reward as they 
always have. 

Depression is world wide. And some say the war caused the de- 
pression. Experience may teach individuals something in cases like that, 
but the lesson seems entirely lost on th group—on nations, in other 
words. Can anyone give us the real reason why? Avarice, envy and 
intolerance may be some reasons, but it is to be believed that if the com- 
mon people who pay the taxes and fight the wars could only be made 
conscious of the real reasons for fomenting war, instead of being misled 
by what is sometimes miscalled patriotism, there would be much less 
enthusiasm for a fight. 

About Spencer 
People 

Mrs. Yvonne Elder amended an ex- 
ecutive meeting oL-tfie A. L. County 
Council at Worcester last Saturday.. 

A whist and bridge party was given 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Nora 
Cole, Lincoln street, for the benefit of 
Holy Rosary church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Howland, Far 
Rockaway, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
F. Howland and son Henry of West 
Hartford, Conn., have been guests of 
Mr.' and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon. 

Dr. and Mrs, J. C. Austin and family 
on Tuesday attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Austin's brother, John Duggan, 
Worcester^ Mr. Duggan was the oldest 
in service of the Worcester Telegram 
employes. 

Miss Mary E. Morse, worthy matron, 
will report on the recent session of the 
grand chapter at the meeting Monday 
night of Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., 
in Masonic hall, Main street. A supper 
will precede the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, East 
Main street, will be the delegates from 
the Congregational church to the annual 
state conference in Newburyport, May 
20-22. The alternates will be Mrs. Ar- 
thur H. Sagendorph and Miss Mary S. 
Cruickshanks. 

The four gold star mothers of the 
Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. C. B. Torrey, 
Mrs. Mary Ledoux, Mrs. Moses Collette 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, were pre- 
sented la.st. Sunday with a Mother's day 
card and a potted plant by President 
Ethel Graves, from the auxiliary. 

Mrs. John Hiney gave a whist at 
her home, Maple street, Tuesday night 
for Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
There were seven tables in play. Mrs 
Thomas Scully won first prize and Mrs 
Mary Breault consolation. Refresh- 
ments were served. 

Prouty Defeats Allen-Squire, 14 to 9 

David Prouty High baseball team 
walked away with ;the AUen,-Squire 
team at the Spencer Athletic Field last 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 14 
to 9. One could see that the Prouty 
team realized that it was a practice 
game and gave the shoemakers op. 
portunities that they wouldn't get at 
any other time. Fecteau, the regular 
Prouty pitcher, tossed to the shoe- 
makers for five innings and Bosse closed 
the exhibition. Trahan, Kosulek and 
Snay did some hard hitting. 

The school boys had a picnic with 
Collette, the shoemaker's pitcher and it 
was only when Lamothe came into the 
box that the shoemakers made any 
attempt to tighten up. Nevertheless 
it was a good practice for the school 
lads. 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
ab r     h 

Small,  ss. 6 0     3 
M'Mullen, ss. 0 0     0 
Langevin, 2b. ._ 3 1     0 
L. Berth'me, c. — 3 1     l 
Bone, lb. p. 4 10 
Fecteau, p. rf. __ 5 0     2 
O'Connor, If. 2 1     2 
H. Bert'me, lf.-p.  110 
Trahan, cf. 3 3     3 
Thibault, rf. 3 11 
Kosulek, lb. 2 2     2 
Laprade, 2b. 3 0     1 
Snay,  2b.   2 2     2 

po   a 
2     4 

The School nurse, Miss O'Janne, has 
filed the following report: 

All children have been weighed twice. 
Of approximately 1,000 children, only 
35 have lost weight, and only 2 serious- 
ly, 121 children are still 7% or more 
underweight. We sincerely hope parents 
having underweight children will en- 
deavor to promote good nutrition and 
build up the underweight during the 
summer months. Rest, good food, and 
the correction of physical defects is the 
formula. 

Weight and average notices have 
been sent home after each weighing. 

Milk and chocolate mlik have been 
served at the public schools during the 
whole year. 

Eyes and ears have been examined 
in all schools, 28 children were found 
to have defective vision, 12 of these 
have been corrected. We urge the early 
correction of these defects before serious 
harm becomes the result of neglect. 

Three children had defective hearing, 
two of these are now being treated. 

We have had more contagion this 
year than in the past few years. For- 
tunately, most of these cases have been 
mild. It is imperative to keep children 
at home when there is any contagion in 
the family. By home, we mean not only 
away from school, but also away from 
every other place. In this way, and 
this way only, can we prevent epide- 
mics. A selfish parent who hides con- 
tagion and thinks only of her own con- 
venience does more harm to a com- 
munity than an ignorant one. 

Since September, 134, the number of 
reported contagious cases is as follows: 

whooping cough  , 12 (2 pre-school) 
chicken pox     12 (2 pre-school) 
pink eye __     5 (1 pre-school) 
german measles 121 

(2 adults—19 pre-school) 
scarlet fever     11 

(1 adult—1 pre-school) 

For a number of years we have had 
no diphtheria in SpencWL Should this 
dreaded disease strike our*own an epi- 
demic might be the result because so 
few have been immunized. A free im- 
munization clinic is to be held in the 
near future so that all our children may 
have the opportunity to be protected 
against diphtheria. We are especially 
anxious to immunize all children of pre- 
school age from 6 months up, 

A Chest clinic for the early discovery 
of childhood type of tuberculosis was 
held in January. The report is as fol- 
lows: 

Grades 7-9-11 were the classes chosen 
to be  examined  because  it  has  been 
found  that  children  at  this  age  were 
most susceptible  to  tuberculosis. 

Seventy-one children were skin tested. 

(The skin test shows whether or not 
the child has ever had any tuberculosis 
in his body.) 

Nineteen showed positive reactions. 
Thirty-five children were X-Rayed. 
Sixteen   of   the   35   were   old   cases 

recommended for re-examination. 
Seventeen cases of positive childhood 

tuberculosis were  found. 
Six suspected cases were found. 
Twelve children  were negative. 
All reports have been sent tofamily 

physicians. 
The recommendations are as follows: 
removal of tonsils and adenoids   5 
improvement in nutrition    7 
dental attention     5 

(3 have been cared for) 
restrict activity    5 
Boys, between the ages of 6 and 12, 

will be admitted to the Sterling Health 
camp this year. They will be chosen 
from among those who were found tb 
have positive  symptoms of childhood 

tuberculosis. The money that supports 
the Sterling Health camp comes from 
the Christmas Seal Fund. Every time 
you buy a Christmas Seal in Spencer, 
you give some Spencer child a helping 
hand on the road of good health. 

The Southern Worcester County 
Health Association which is the head- 
quarters for the Seal Sale Fund, donat- 
ed $50.00 to Spencer for dentalwork. 
The money was divided among the 
three town dentists who did the work 
at one-half price. 18 children received 
dental attention with the money donat- 
ed. We are deeply indebted to our 
dentists for their co-operation. 

About 346. children have had their 
dental work completed this year. This 
was a great improvement over last 
year's dental honor roll which totaled 
267. Clean, sound teeth are most im- 
portant to every child's appearance 
and health, and every effort made by 
parents in this direction will bring ap- 
preciative returns when the child be- 
comes of an age to realize what has 
been done for him. Brushing at least 
twice daily, regular visits to your den- 
tist and the right food will give your 
child beautiful, strong, teeth. Parents, 
help him acquire them. 

The dental honor roll for the various 
schools is as follows: 

Pleasant Street 38 
Grove Street 75 
West Main 39 
Junior High 65 
St. Mary's 129 

As a reward for those children who 
had  their dental  work completed,   the 
movie "SequoiaP^was presented at the 
Park Theatre on April 11. We sincerely 
appreciate Charles  Kane's kindness in 
giving us the use of the film and the 
theatre. 

An outing has been promised to all 
class rooms who have a 100% dental 
honor roll by the last day of school. 
Help your child make his class room 
100%. 

LOCALS 

At the novelty whist party at Odd 
Fellows' hall Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Esther Christian won first prize, Mrs. 
Emma S. Lyndes consolation. A buf- 
fet lunch was served by these Rebe- 
kahs, Mrs. Marion Dufton, Mrs. Gladys 
Andrews, Miss Eleanor Mannion, Mrs. 
Esther Cardin, Mrs. Florence Messer 
and Miss Gladys Allen. The proceeds 
were for the special fund for Harmony 
Rebekah lodge. 

Sound Equips 
Sound Car For 0,44 

*n* AmpUfier, for Pref^ 

Amateur Entertain^,** 1 

pbonet — Amplifier, _ I 

SILVER VOICE SOUND SYI1 
33 Lincoln St. 

No Skim Milk Used 
In Collette's Bread 

or Pastries. 

GRADE SCHOOLS TO HAVE BALL 
TEAMS 

Milton Rock Chosen Manager of West 
Main Street 

Milton Rpck has been chosen man- 
ager of the baseball team at the. West 
Main Street school. His team will en- 
gage the teams from the; Pleasant and 
Grove Street schools in the annual 
games to determine the grade school 
championship. The games this year will 
be all played at the Spencer Athletic 
Field. The series will be conducted by 
the David Prouty High School Athletic 
Association. High school students will 
be the umpires at the games. 

The First 
Choice of 

Youngsters! 

Collette's Golden Crust 

Bread 
Five Popular Loaves That Will Please the Most Critical 

MODEL (the new Long Loaf) 
PERFECTION — SANDWICH 

.     VIENNA —LONG AND SHORT 
STICKS (called French Loaf) 

"Guardians Of Your Health" 

Made only with STRICTLY WHOLE MILK to 
comply with United States Department of 
Agriculture containing MILK SOLIDS and 
BUTTER FAT to conform with WHOLE MILK 
BREAD STANDARD. On sale at all Spencer 
Stores and from our delivery trucks. 

-j 

Try-' Collette's Doughnuts and Pastry ... made 
fresh every day. Rye, Raisin or Whole Wheat 
Bread. 

MODEL BAKERY 
FRANK COLLETTE, Prop. 

Main Street Spencer Opposite Pleasant 
Visitors are always welcome at our. plant. Our new machinery will inarm 
you. All of Collette's Bakery Product! are made in Spencer under the nut 
•anitary condition!. 

GENERAL A ELECTRIC 
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BEAUTY,   STYLING,   ALL THESE  FEATURES-AND A 

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
USES 10% TO 50% LESS CURRENT 

MEN! 

Woman's Club Dance—Recital Tonight 

The Woman's Club will holcj& dance- 
recital tonight at eight o'clock at the 
Town hall. The musical portion of the 
concert will present Walter Wilson Las- 
sey, baritone and Miss M. Maude Ban- 
croft, piatiist. Their program will be 
as follows: 

Arise, O Sun, by Day; The House 
by the Side of the Road, The Hills of 
Home, When I Grow to Old to Dream, 
Old Man River, Homing, Marching 
Home to You. 

13 Totals 40   14   17   27   i^ 

ALLEN  SQUIRE 
ab   r    h   po 

Frejor, If. ss. 2 0     13 
R. Aucoin, 2b. 5 2     2     2 
Moreau, c. „ 5 10     2 
Lamothe, If. p, ._ 5 2     1     1 
R. Collette, ss. ._ 5 0     1     2 
Gaudette, rf. 2 12     2 
D. Collette, rf. „ 1 2    0    0 
Park,  lb. ._ 5 0     19 
A. Ethier, If. 2b. - 4 0     L,   3 
H. Collette, p. „ 1 0     0 " 0 
Frejor, If. ss.... 2 0     1     2 

Totals     39     9   19   29   10    1 
Innings 123456789 

D. P. fl. *   0   0   0   2   0   4   4   x—14 
A. &. S. 1   0   0   0   0   2   2   1   3— 9 

Stolen bases, Small, L. Berthiaume, 
H. Berthiaume, Trahan, Kosulek, Snay, 
Two-base hits, Kosulek, A. Ethier. 
Three-base hit, Snay. Sacrifices, Lan- 
gevin. Double plays, Beaudreau to 
Aucoin to Park. Base on balls, oBt Fec- 
teau 1, off Bosse, off A. Berthiaume 1, 
off H. Collette 6, off Lamothe 2. Struck 
out, by Fecteau I, by Bosse 3, by Col- 
lette 1, by Lamothe 3. Hits, off Fec- 
teau 5 in 5 innings, off Bosse 4 in 2 in- 
nings, off Collette 3 in 2 2-3 innings, off 
H. Collette 14 in 6 1-3 innings. Hit by 
pitcher, by Collette (Bosse). Balk, Col- 
lette. Passed ball, L. Berthiaume, Win- 
ning pitcher, Fecteau, Losing pitcher 
Collette. Time of game 2h. 15m. Um- 
pire, Henry Grenier. 

€> 
In this 
Space! 

CURLEE 
Suits   For  Men 
and Young Men 

$19.75 
Regular $22.50 Value 

We're giving you the merchandise 
and the price . . . now it'i your 
move. An honert money-uving 
opportunity . . . come in today. 
Any lize , . . any color . . . any 
model . . . and all guaranteed for 
service. 

Yes Sir! 
Plenty of New Spring Hats, 
Shirts, Neckwear, Socks, etc., 
at prices you want to pay. 

O 

O 

5 o 
X 

81'oi n tTempera t u re Con- 
trol • Automatic Interior 
Light • Foot Pedal Door 
Opener • Ice Tray lift • 
Flexible Rubber Ice Cube 
Tray • Pood Containers 
of Transparent Glass 

STAINLESS   STEil   SUPtR- 
FRIEZER. Cannot chip 
or rust. Gives all 4 

«> zones of temperatures 
— fast freezing and 
extra cold storage 
for frozen foods. 

SLIDING SHEIVES. Bring 
all food in plain sight 
and easy reach. Ad- 
justable in height, 

DUFAULT 
THE CLOTHIER 

146 Main St.    . Spencer 

Prices as low as 

,'129-50 
P  All G-E Refrigerators  have 

the "agelew" ,ealed-ln-.»««| 
mechanism with 

5 YEARS 
Performance Protection 
for only *1 a rear Oneloded in price) 

It will cost $50 to *100 more 
to operate most electric re- 
frigeratort than it will a G-E. 

PERFORMANCE, after all, is more 
■ important to you than all other fea- 
tures combined. Look to the mechanism. 
H costs less to own a General Electric. 

G-E mechanism is entirely sealed-in-steel 
requires no attention, not even oiling. 

The only refrigerator mechanism with 
forced-feed lubrication, the greatest con- 
tribution since G-E introduced sealed- 
m-steel mechanism and all-steel cabinets. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street 

Telephone 781 
Spencer § 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER* MASS. Dial 2270 

f 
NEWS 

FRI. & SAT., MAY 17 & 18 

"UNWELCOME STRANGER"^ 
With Jack Holt 

_ MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

SUN., MON., MAY 19-20 

"BLACK FURY" 
With Paul Muni 

—Also— 

«GREAT HOTEL MURDER" 
With Edmund Lowe 

NEWS 

TUES., WED., THURS., MAY 21-22-23 

Will Rogers in 

"LIFE BEGINS AT 40" 
—Al 

George: O'Brien in 

"WHEN A ALAN'S A MAN" 
kws 

FRI., SAT, MAY 24-25 

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA" 
With Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy 

NEWS MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that, 
in the emergency of» 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
with a responsible mem- 
ber of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
our office to have all the facilities Of our service at command. 

The Garden club will hold an" all-day 
plant sale at the W. H. Morse store 
Saturday, May 25th. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L, will con- 
duet a beano party tonight at their 
headquarters.on Main street. 

David Prouty High baseball team will 
meet Leicester High this afternoon in 
their second league contest. Fecteau 
is scheduled to do the twirling. 

There will be a .meeting of the newly 
organized Sons of Veterans at eight 
o'clock Tuesday night at Victory hall. 
All children of World War veterans 
and Spanish American War veterans 
are invited to attend.     , 

At the meeting of the Woman's club 
Wednesday afternoon it was voted to 
have the conservation committee select 
some shrubs to replace those thai; have 
wilted around tthe Town hall. 

A chimney fire at the home of 
Anthony Simonpvitch, Lower Wire 
Village, Wednesday morning, resulted 
in $25 damage. The fire department re- 
sponded to a bell alarm and the fire 
was extinguished with chemicals. 

The selectmen at their meeting 
Thursday night allowed the concession 
rights at the Spencer Athletic Field to 
Charles Laprade, Church street. Mr. 
Laprade has a store and garage on 
Chestnut street. 

Next week the Spencer Leader will 
carry   the   publication   of   the   uncol- 

ST.   BUST'S  SCHOOL   STUDENTS 
HAVE BENEFIT PROGRAM 

Many Attended Affair in Town Hall 
Last Evening 

The students of St. Mary's presented 
an entertainment at the town hall 
Thursday night for the benefit of St. 
Mary's church. The affair was at- 
tended by many. The entire program 
was arranged by the Sisters of the As- 
sumption, teachers at - St. Mary's 
school. Chorus singing, recitations, 
drills, exercises and a playlet were 
featured and the students and their 
directors are to be commended on pre- 
senting one of the finest amateur en- 
tertainments that the town has seen 
for some time. 

The program opened with a group of 
songs  by  a  chorus  consisting  of  the 
following:   Eleanor  Berthiaume,   Jean- 
ette      Poitras,      Claire      Berthiaume, 
Jeanette   Jette,   Juliette   Lamoureux, 
M.  Louise  Poitras,  Claire  Bosse,   Lor- 
raine   Aucoin,    Lucille   Delongehamp, 
Germaine    Dufault,    Jeanne    Giroux, 
Dorothy Comeau, Annette St. Hilaire, 
Gloria  Berthiaume,   Claire  Beaudreau, 
Rita Desroches, Clorina Doyle, Unabel 
Elder,     Richard    Guertin,     Raymond 
Gagne, Normaii Benoit, Beatrice Gad- 
boisL Pauline Letendre, Claire Tetreault, 
Jeanne 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 - - - • Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 

1« Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Bourdages,     Vivien     David, 
, Elaine Lampron, Therese Cormier, Lor- 

Z T„ ™,   !      lu   , aT' accordln*  raine   Thibault,  Lucille  Morin    Rhoda 
«,   nM Z ^fred BeaUlaC'    T^'Audette,    Rena    L'Heureux    Jeanette 
21st of May is the last opportunity per-   T 

sons will have to prevent the publica- 
tion of their taxes. 

The public whist party of the V. F. 
W.   held   Tuesday   at   veterans'   head- 
quarters had a good attendance.    Mrs. 
Joseph Ethier won first prize, Mrs. Ev- 
erett  Green   second,   Miss   Rita   Beau-' 
dreau   third,   Mrs.   Joseph   Beaudreau! part 
consolation,   Mrs.   Joseph   Ethier   door 
prize,   Mrs.   Dora   Ethier   kitty.     Mrs. 
Dora Ethier had charge.   There will be 
a public whist party at veteran's head- 
quarters   tonight,   in   charge   of   Mrs 
Ethel Civins. 

The   Spencer   Twilight   League   will 

WHAT THE SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANli OF 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, HAS DONE TOR 
SPENCER AND THE BROOKFIELDS IN THE LAST EIGHT 
YEARS. 't 

This Bank has made 75 loans, amounting to 

more than One Hundred Thousand (100,- 

000) Dollars, in this territory since 1927. 

Total assets of this Bank, April 1335, $1,533,526.09 

Guaranty fund and surplus, Apr.j 1935, $100,000.00 

Write, or call at the office of the Bank if you need a 

loan on your real estate, or wish to own your own 
Ihome. 

SOUTHJBRIDGE < O-0 FTBANI 

Demers, Lorraine Bedard, Lorraine St 
Denis, Raymond Ducasse, Ronald 
Bosse, Reginald Collette,, Woodrow Au- 
coin, Richard Aucoin, Lionel Comeau 
and George Jacques. 

A   recitation   by   Miss   Claire   Ber- 
thiaume   was   followed   by   the   action 
song "A Pink Tea," in which these took 

Therese Gendreau, Dorothea Au- 
coin,   Marie   Gregoire,   Jeanne   Delong- 
ehamp,   Leona   St.   Denis,   Constance 
Cote, Lorraine Nadreau, Madeline Col- 
lette,  Celina  Tetreault,  Therese  Land- 
roehe,      Jeanne '   Peterkin,      Therese 
Boucher,      Bertha      Collette,      Cecile 

-, Gaucher,      Eleanor      Antell,      Lucille 
start its season  Monday  night at the   Breault,   Alma   Laoaire,   Juliette   La 

£ST .rftlC
r

P,'el<l Wh6n AHen. croix. Lorraine Lapierre, Claire Bassett 
Squ,re will play Costeflo's Pets. The Elaine Boulette. /Loretta LaS' 
game will start at 6.15. Frederick B.I Yvette. Lacaire, Lurette ' Bofolto 
Trail., chairman of the selectmen, will' Edna Brodeur, ReWameMn £re 
throw out the first ball. A schedule has   Hamelin,     Francois^Dragon      Roger 

eaec\nwerXrn„frthreegameS   Lapiem'   Albert   St'   «E   ^e 
each week.   There will be seven teams   Boulette,    Robert    Gendreau,    Hector I 

pCiniXVa     YZ 1^: the tW°   N8dreaU' Raym°"d Lambert' W-ond 
a e    KWen   Shr^r ' * ^^ ^"^ Edm°nd Y°Un« and Nor™" 
D ,'   rT™     . Company,   Emma's: Farquharson. 
Pals   C.C.C.,  A1U Crest and American!     In   a   hoop   drill   these   took   part- 

John   J.   Brown   a^orceSr   and ' S^^ ££, S£ 

bSL     I^   ateMlchfel C' K'"S. th«   thiaume,   Lorraine   St.   Denis,   Joanne 

yerunderUrSS
fi
COndUCted f.™ '■ BeaUdi"' A™6 Lac-*. Claire Collette 

&   Kine     Mr   K TVl ^l Therese.Giroux. Muriel Beaudin, Gloria 
thetX oart niZ ^ ^^I Forgit,jeanette  Gagne, Claire  Beaud- 

essor t   Soeno r r" K ^ a" ^   feaU'   ^   ^   U^°"e   Bassett, 
yea°s    HPwasriotf°U

l,tWentylPauline   Letendr*   «"°   Lorraine   TS irs.   lie was associated m the insur-! bault. 

AMERICA'S SMARTEST WALKING SHOES 
GO PLACES COMFORTABLY 

JUST the    i 

ENNA JETTICKS 
for soft summer frocks 

Dainty, light potnps and 
T-straps or several types. 
But though light, they'll 
be comfortable ... as is 
every Enna Jetticlc. Try 
them on tomorrow. 

Ethel,   $6.     A   beautifully 
simple   T-;tr<jp   with   just   a 
touch  of trimming.     Black, 
brown, blue or white. 
Siies 4 to 9/ AAAA to C. 

Diane, J6.   Ventilated . . . 
with a lacy, punched-through 
design. Black, blue or white. 

Sizes 4 to 9; AAA to C. 

Pat, $5. The classic, u.n- 
trimmed opera pump. Dull 
black kid, patent leather or 
white. 

Sizes 2H to i 0; 
AAAA to C. 

Other Enna Jetticks 
1 to 12, AAAAAtoEEE 

"you need no longer he told tha» you"ha«. an expensive foot" 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

MAY SALES 
AT 

Kaplan s Woman s Shop 
WARE 

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 17 

ance business, under the firm name of 
Ramer & King, with the late Deputy 
Sheriff George H. Ramer. Mr. King 

continued tq conduct the business after 
the death of Sheriff Ramer. The sale 
of the business to Mr. Brown was ar- 
ranged for by Martin King, superin- 
tendent of police at Boston, who came 
to Spencer last Saturday. He is the ad- 
ministrator of the estate of his uncle, 
the late Michael C: King. 

» > »  . 
Marriage Intentions 

The following havTriled intentions of 
marriage  this  week  with  Town  Clerk 
William   A.   Thibault:    Emile   E.   R. 
Hebert, twenty.'shoe worker, 6 Casey 
street,   and    Miss    Lillian   D.   David, 
seventeen, 9 Salem street; Leandre G. 

"Landroche, thirty-three, shoe operator, 
76 Cherry street, and Miss Martha Fern 
Mosher, twenty-eight, shoe operator,~35 
Greenville street. 

A playlet was given by the following 
cast: Therese Allaire, Henry Grenier, 
Juliette Lamoureux and Lorraine La- 
caire. 

In an exercise "Every Nation Has a 
Flag and Flower," the following took 
part: Eleanor Berthiaume, Claire Ber- 
thiaume, Dorothy Comeau, Constance 
Kasky, Madeline Mulkern, Therese Tet- 
reault, Marie Berthiaume, Beatrice 
Gadbois, Jeanne Bourdage, Jeanette 
Beaudreau, Doris Ledoux; Jeanette 
Lamothe, Anita Lambert, Lorraine 
Allaire, Fab'iola Bedard, Irene Laroc- 
que, Doris Benoit, Rita Lareau, Claire 
Daoust, Irene Perreault, Irene Cour- 
noyer, Clorina Doyle and Jeanette 
Poitras. 

New Summer Coats - Suits - Dresses 
at 

GREATLY REDUCED  PRICES 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

DRESSES THAT WERE 
$5,   NOW $2.98 

Includes   Prints    Wash  Silks, 
etc. 

COATS AND SUITS 
$7.90 - $10.90 

That were up to $19.75,   All 

Styles - New Fabrics. 

Hats - Cotton Dresses - Party and Graduation 
Dresses Reduced for This Week Only! 

STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITES 

Junior High School Notes 

*s   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep it Attractive 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
**rely If Ever Equalled 

WREATHS 
For 

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

89c up 

The most complete as- 
sortment of artificial 
Flowers in town. 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
I42-B Mate  St, 

SPENCER 
Block 

TeL 4S4 

The  following pupils of Junior high 
school have received reading certificates 
from the State Board of Education.   A 
certificate  is  awarded  for  the  reading 
and   passing  of  a  test  of  fine   books 
taken from a prescribed list of books, 

Edward Cassavant, nine certificates; 
Hilda Wilson, seven certificates;  Paul- 
ine  Collette,   Ruth  Messer,   six  certifi- 
cates; Vellanio Suukko, five certificates; 
Russell   Jolly,   Martha   Prouty,   Jennie 
Holden,   Eileen   Fitzgerald,   four  certi- 
ficates; Helen Davis, Edward Dellalian," 
Gordon    Andrews,    three    certificates; 
Conrad Bernard, Virginia Pickup, Cecile 
Lachambre,    Esther   Perkanian,   John 
Dickerman, Suzanne Maurand, two cer- 
tificates.    Each   of   the   following   re- 
ceived    one    certificate:    Earl    Cadell, 
Francis    Douquette,    Philip    Putnam, 
Roger Laurent, Joseph Driscoll, Burton 
Chapin,    Frank    Mullett,    Doris    Mac- 
Millan, Armand Jalbert, Arthur Lifter, 
Gertrude Grien, Lucile Therrien, Olive 
Green, Claire Kingsbury, Marion Hunt, 
Jane Torrey, Claire Scully, Irene  Kos- 
siek,  Pearl   Huard,  Nancy  Traill, Vir- 
ginia Fisher, Ruth Davis, Sarah Hadley, 
Pauline*   Glassek    Madeline     Driscoll, 
Elaine Barre, L/ona Edinburg, Kenneth 
Chaplin,    Kenneth   Thomson,   George 
Sargent,    Robert   Lanagan,    Kenneth 
Spooner,    Elizabeth    Kerlin,    Florence 
Edwards, Barbara Bemis, Alice Pizon, 
Christine   Bucd,   Nina   Lohnes,   Alice 
Urban, Mary Mutlick, Alice Langevin, 
Matilda Simonis, Barbara Adams, and 
Eleanor Johnson. 

Check tnis list of 
Services: 

• GREASING. 
• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

\j 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Charles Sleeper of Worcester was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Edna Haynes, 
last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Knight and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Gamon have nioved to Lowell, 
where they have employment. 

Mrs. Stanley Haynes and daughter 
Marion spent Monday in North Brook- 
field with her sister, Mrs. Ernest White. 

P, P. Sleeper spent the week-end with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Herbert Sleeper, Stamford, 
Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hayes of 
Gleason Avenue are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son in Mary 
Lane hospital, Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter in St. Vincent hospital, 
•Worcester. 

Austin Walsh of Southbrdge and Nor- 
man Walsh of Maynard spent the week- 
ed with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Walter Walsh. 

Fifteen tables of whist were played 
last Thursday night for the benefit of 
St. John's church at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Herbert. After whist 
beano was enjoyed. 

The Parent and Teacher Association 
held a whist party and dance in Red 
Men's hall Thursday night. John Leger 
is chairman. Other committees are; 
Mrs. Mary Putnam, Mrs. Frances Cur- 
rie. Franklin Leeds, Miss Lois Brown, 
Miss Constance Williams, Miss Maude 
Lemaire, Mrs. John Leger, Mrs. Medina 
Hitchcock. 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont 
Turgeon, Effenteen Farm, Sunday after- 
noon May 19, at three p.m., Miss Mary 
Turgeon and George Eldridge of Spen- 
cer will conduct a pony show and 
gymkahana to which the public are in- 
vited. Those coming with horses or 
ponies are invited free. Riders will be 
invited to take part in the gymkahana 
and final parade. A very small ad- 
mission fee will be charged. 

The B. Y.-P. U. of the Baptist church 
will have a banquet Saturday night 
May 18 at 6:4$ in the vestry of the 
church. During the evening the mem- 
bers will discuss the activities that the 
union is planning to proniotfc dering 
the year. A tennis court is being con- 
structed by the members of the union 
at the parsonage. The vestry will ar- 
ranged in a ship setting and the ban- 
quet will be in the form of a party on 
an ocean liner. Rev. Joseph A. Sisk 
will be toastmaster. Members of the 
banquet committee are Mrs. Jessie 
Blanchard, Mrs. Medina Hitchock, Miss 
Estella Fletcher, Miss Bartiara Howe 
and Sybil Perry. 

On Sunday night the union will have 
a "Launching-Out" service in charge of 
the four commission leaders. Starting 
on their new year the first of May and 
at the Sunday service the four leaders 
will state their goal for the year and 
outline in detail whom they expect toi 
attain it through. The commission 
leaders and their helpers are as follows: 
devotional commission, Mrs. Annie 

.Leete, Mrs. Edna Haynes, Mrs. Edwin 
Britch, Edwin Britch, Alva Sillman, 
Walter Burness; fellowship commission, 
Nancy Jones leader, Stella Fletcher, 
Irene Jones, Clarence Morse, Doris An- 
derson, Stanley Haynes, George McCril- 
lis; service commission, Robert Holli- 
han leader, Mrs. Medina Hitchcock. 
Ralph Sisk, Charlotte Burgoyne, Mrs. 
Grace Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Byrnes, Fred McCrillis; steward ship 
commission, Edgar Stevens leader, Miss 
Sybil Perry, Mr. and Mrs. George Put- 
ney, Miss Mildred Doane, Mr. D. E. Eld- 
ridge, Mrs. Doris Burke, Miss Byrnes. 

Superintendent of Schools Reginald 
Stevens Kimball is in receipt of a com- 
munication from R. O. Small, director 
of the division of vocational education 
in the state department of education, 
to the effect that the town of East 
Brookfield will receive a total of J143.91 
as reimbursement to the town for the 
school year ending August 31, 1934. The 
amount is partial reimbursement to the 
town for tuition and transportation of 

pupils at the following schools: Trade 
school, $81.91; Worcester boys' evening 
trade school, $3.40; transportation of 
pupils to Worcester boys' trade school, 
$58.60. 

At last, a solution has been found of 
the difficulty of notifying parents and 
pupils of a decision to close, school for 
the day. Through the cooperation of 
the fire engineers and the board of 
selectmen, use of the town siren has 
been granted, the school committee for 
this purpose. The general policy of 
the school committee remains un- 
changed. Whenever it is at all feasible, 
the school will be opened for the bene- 
fit of those pupils who can reach the 
building and the teachers will be on 
hand to give instruction to the pupils 
who do come. The question of send- 
ing children to school when the weather 
is such that their health might be in- 
jured is left to the parent to decide. 
Some children are mote susceptible 
to colds than other children. There are 
days when they should stay at home, 
and also when it is altogether feasible 
for most children to be out and to 
attend school session. Such children 
will be excused for their absence, and 
their teachers will extend every court- 
esy- to make it possible for them to 
make up their work without penalty of 
remaining after school. Whenever a con- 
siderable number in a grade are absent 
because of weather coditions, the teach- 
ers will refrain from taking up new 
work and will devote the time to as- 
sisting pupils in reviewing their former 
difficulties. If new work is taken up 
on a day when pupils are prevented by 
weather or road conditions from attend- 
ing, the teacher will see that adequate 
review is given in class when the group 
of pupils return, on cold days', if 
there is) a high wind; and impossible to 
maintain the temperature of some of 
our class rooms at a satisfactory level, 
on some stormy days, when it is evi- 
dent that a great majority of the pupils 
will be absent because of unplowed 
roads, or the severity of driving rain 
or snow, it is the part of prudence to 
relieve teachers of the necessity of 
forcing their way to school through 
drifts of driving rain. In these cases or 
for other emergencies of a similar na- 
ture the no-school signal for all grades 
will be sounded at 7:30 a.m., thus: two 
blasts on the town siren. This signal 
means no session of school during the 
whole day. On days when the signal 
is not sounded, parents may still retain 
the privilege of deciding as to the ad- 
visability of sending their children 
when temperatures, wind, rain, or snow 
threatens. 

Indian Medicines 
In general, the tribes of Indians show 

many similarities In regard to medi- 
cine, but the actual agents employed 
differ with the tribes and localities, as 
well as with the Individual healers, 
Says a writer In .the Washington Star. 
Magic, prayers, songs, exhortations, 
suggestion, ceremonies, fetishes and 
certain specific and mechanical proc- 
esses are employed only by the medi- 
cine men or medicine women; other 
specific remedies or procedures are 
proprietary, generally among a few old 
women In the frlhe, while many vegetal 
remedies and simple manipulationsare 
of common knowledge In a given lo- 
cality. 

Mode! of Roman London 
In the All Hallows church, close to 

the Tower of London, and open to the 
public, 4a the -great model of "Roman 
London" as It existed In the early part 
of the Fourth century. The total dis- 
tance around this venerable section Is 
a little more than three miles. 

Spruce Wood for Violim 
Spruce wood from the United States 

Northwest coast may well equal Eu- 
ropean woods for violin making If care- 
fully selected and seasoned, gays an 
authority  on   woods. 

Corn Taken  West by White Men 
The corn plant, so widely distributed 

In ancient America, was not grown by 
Indians along the Pacific coast before 
white men came. 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN S. COBB 

The Distances Were Equal 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

TAUNTING the farmers in the western section of Kansas about the 
scarcity of water on their land has been commonly practiced for 

years. .       -- . ._ 
A party of autoists was passing- through this section of the country 

bound for the Pacific Coast One of the drivers, in need of replenish- 
ment for his radiator, stopped a farmer along the road, who was haul- 
ing several barrels of water on his wagon. 

Adventures in 
Cookery  

by 

JANE   ADAMS 

Appears as a regular weekly feature in the 

SPENCER LEADER 
LEICESTER BANNER - BROOKFIELDS' UNION 

■ 

Order Your Copy From Your News Dealer  > 

In Advance 

ADVENTURES IN COOKERY 
By Jane Adams 

A few years ago, planning for guests 
meant days of preparation. First, the 
house was thoroughly cleaned — now 
with the aid of electrical equipment the 
house is always clean — the "company 
dishes" were taken out and washed, the 
silver polished and the linen carefully 
looked over. After all this, the meals 
were planned with all sorts of extra 
courses; too much food, too many dish- 
es, extra work and no time to enjoy 
the guests. 

Today, simplicity and good manage- 
ment is, the rule. We buy colorful and 
good looking dishes and linens and we 
use them, every day. Real hospitality ob- 
viously requires a calm, rested hostess, 
rather than a tired nervous one, and a 
simple menu is the first necessity. 

This may mean 'no less money than 
something elaborate,\but it does mean 
less time spent in preparation, less dish- 
washing and cleaning up, and less men- 
tal effort. There must always be some 
last minute work, but it can be reduced 
to a minimum. Desserts and salads can 
be prepared early, even the .day before, 
and fashion has reduced courses. A 
salad may be served in place of the usual 
first course, so that no salad would be 
needed with the main course. 

Skill comes with experience and the 
oftener we prepare the same meal the 
better and quicker we can serve it. 
There is no law against serving the 
same meal ovef^and over, providing we 
don't serve it to the same guests twice, 
and the family doesn't object. It may 
be the family's favorite, and that would 

help* 
Oven dinners come to your rescue, as 

the only last minute work is to place 
the food on serving dishes and garnish 

them. 
Refrigerator Puddings 

Refrigerator puddings- have to be 
made at least 12 hours ahead of serv- 
ing time, and the cream to garnish may 
be whipped in the morning and left in 
the refrigerator. Chocolate combina- 
tions are always liked so melt 2 squares 
si sweet chocolate, add 4 well beaten 
egg yolks, and fold in 4 stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Arrange this mixture on al- 
ternate layers sponge cake, cut 1% 
inches thick. Cut in slices to serve, and 
top with the whipped cream. 

Strawberry Bavarian Oream 
This is a rather rich dessert, but is 

most attractive to the eye, and ex- 
ceedingly attractive to eat. Soak 2 
tablespoons gelatine in V* cup cold 
water and dissolve in % cup boiling 
fruit juice. Cool. Add lVa cups crushed 
fresh strawberries, sweetened io taste, 
and chilled. When the mixture thick- 
ens, fold in 1% cups of whipped cream. 
Turn into a mold first dipped in cold 
water, and place in the refrigerator un- 
til firm. Unmold on a serving plate 
and garnish with whole berries and 
whipped cream. 

Sponge Strawberry Cake 
This needs only last minute decorat- 

ing and is easier to serve than the bis- 
cuit shortcakes. Beat 4 egg yolks and 
Vt cup cold water until thick and lemon 
colored, add 1 cup sugar gradually and 
beat thoroughly. Mix and sift 1 cup 
pastry flour with 1% teaspoons baking 
powder and Y* teaspoon salt.and add to 
first mixture. Then add 4 egg whites, 
beaten stiff and 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Bake in two layers at 350 degrees for 
25 minutes. Place crushed strawberries 
between layers when cold and spread 
the top with whipped cream. Decorate 
with a few strawberries left whole. 

After negotiating with the farmer for the much-needed water, the 
■utomebilist inquired: ,        ,.,,,. ■,„ 

"My friend, tell me, how far do you have to haul this water? 
"Oh, only 'bout ten miles," the farmer drily answered. 
"Land sake!" exclaimed the stranger.   "Why don't you dig a well ?" 
"What's the use?" drawled the farmer.    "It's Twut as fur oat "Whatfe the nse 

way as 'tis the other."   • 
(American New* Faafima. Inc.) 

\ 

Ha Weighed Half a Ton 
The United States has its fair share 

of fat men and giants. Miles Darden 
was both. He was 7 feet 6 inches and 
weighed a little better than half a ton, 
He was born In 1798 and lived until 
1857, was married, a father, worked all 
his life, and was a pretty normal indi- 
vidual in spite,of his size. 

No Cow* Brought by Pilgrims 
To cows were brought by the Pil- 

grims to the United States in 1620. The 
first cows Imported were In 1624, by 
Governor Wlnthrop, according to Al- 
bert S. Bolles In the Industrial History 
of the United States. These cows Were 
raised primarily for hides, secondarily 
for meat, and only incidentally for milk. 

QUESTION BOX foil 
By ED WYNN...       m. 

The Perfect Fool 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
I am a boy ten years old and go to 

public school. My English teacher gave 
me this question: "The liquor, what 
the man bought, was soon drunk." She 
told me the sentence Is wrong and 
wants me to correct It. Will you cor- 
rect It for me? 

(fours truly/' 
G.   WHIZITS   HARDB. 

Answer: Instead of "The liquor, 
what the man bought, was soon drunk," 
It should be "The man, what bought 
the liquor, was soon drunk." 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
If a chentleman had trouble with his 

voice   und   can't   talk  goot,   what   Is 
wrong  mlt  him?   Has he a  horse In 
de troat or has he a colt to de head? 

Yonrs, 
A.   WERNER  SCHNITZEL. 

Answer: Mayhe both. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
My brother and 1 are having an argu- 

ment and want you to settle It   I say 
the first doughnuts were fried In Amer- 
ica.   He says not.  Who Is right? 

Tours truly, 
.   i N. DIGESTION. 

Answer: Your brother Is right The 
first doughnuts were fried In "Greece." 

Dear Mr.  Wynn: 
I have a hoy friend who always says: 

"Life would he great If It were not 
for two  things."   He never tells me 
what the two things are. Do you kuow? 

Truly yours, 
P. ROXIDE. 

Answer: The two things he refers 
to are  "Blonds  and   Brunettes." 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
A girl friend of mine took a position 

In a photograph studio. When she took 
the Job she only weighed 124 pounds. 
She has only been working there for 
three and a Half months and she now 
weighs 163 pounds. How do you ac- 
count for that?  f 

Yours truly, 
I.   HUGH  MERHER. 

Answer: She. most likely, Is work- 
ing in  the "developing" room. 

Dear  Mr.  Wynn: 
I am engaged to be married and my 

Intended husband gave me an engage- 
ment ring with n diamond In It. My 
father says It Is an Imitation diamond 
and I say It is genuine. Will you please 
tell me how to find out If It Is Imita- 
tion or genuine? 

Truly yours, 
PEARL NEOLASS. 

Answer: Try lo soak it. 

Dear Mr.  Wynn: 
The other day 1 saw a filthy look- 

ing man walk up to another man and 
pick his pocket, flan't yon suggest 
something to the government that will 
prevent these pickpockets from put- 
ting their dirty hands In other people's 
pockets? 

Sincerely, 
O. U. MUST. 

Answer: I have given your letter 
lots of thought and have come to the 
conclusion the only thing the govern- 
ment can do to keep pickpockets from 
putting their dirty hands In other peo- 
ple's pockets Is for the government to 
pass a law compelling the pickpockets 
to wash their hands first. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
My wife says she will leave me If I 

don't stop drinking. She says she 
doesn't want our little boy, who is six 
years old, to see me coming home un- 
der the influence of liquor. What shall 
I do? 

Yonrs truly, 
HI  BALLS. 

Answer: Don't come home until your 
boy Is In bed asleep. 

(25. the As-^K-lated Newspapers 
WNII  Servlc* 

Printing of Textiles 
Printing of textiles, which Is Just 

another form of dyeing, was practiced 
at very early times by the various East 
Indian nations, long before their mi- 
grations led to the settlement of Asia 
Minor and Europe. 

First Organ Made in 1737 
The first organ to be built In the 

United States was constructed by John 
Glemm In 1737, about 24 years be- 
fore Boston had received the first in* 
norted orean from Enilaml 

YOU NEVER 
KNOW 

By AMY CAMPBELL 
©. MeClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNU Servlc*. 

LOIS moving In and out among 
the homegolng crowds was sud- 
denly filled with expectancy. 

It was not quite sensible to be 
so stirred by the mental relterance of 
a certain phrase. 

Not a spoken one? caught In the con- 
versations of the street. 

Not one from business slogans traced 
In electric signs. 

Merely a small group of words that 
Just flashed across her ordinary think- 
ing. 

Oddly and like a flash, something 
within her was saying right In the 
middle of her arithmetic— 

"Just as she turned the corner—" 
As she walked cautiously through the 

wet streets, trying to avoid spattering 
her stockings, this new phrase kept 
coming between everything she was 
thinking until, with a certain quality 
of Impatience, she paused mentally to 
charge back at the Inner voice-" 

"And what happened if she did turn 
the corner?" 

Her mind was an Instant blank. 
This annoyed her Into further chal- 

lenging— 
"Who turned the corner, and what 

for—and all the rest—go on—on—" 
But there was seemingly a helpless- 

ness within her for further suggested 
adventure. 

Her feet growing hot and tired In 
rubbers, she stopped to have coffee 
at a small shop. She opened her eve- 
ning newspaper and at once In the 
dally verse, there leaped to greet her 
eyes: 
"You never know what's waiting Just 

around the bend— 
You'll maybe find a dollar or a brand 

new friend." 
Lois knew that the little lost phrase 

bad significance and solution. 
Just as you turned the corner you 

found something. 
She almost sparkled as she stepped 

again Into the night. 
Rain still came In steady showers 

but she was not hungry or tired now 
so why go home? 

She turned to the nearest talkie, and 
did not realize that she was really 
turning a corner. 

Her parasol tangled Instantly with 
another and when she peered under 
and around to see what she was doing, 
there was Jerry Kara from whom she 
took dictation every day of her life. 

He was getting ready a courtly apol- 
ogy, having seen only the really lovely, 
tapering feet and slender ankles that 
belonged to Lois. 

At that moment the phrase returned 
to her mind, fairly singing to her— 
"Just as she turned the corner—" 

It persisted with lifting Inflection, 
giving her honest eyes, peering be- 
neath her green parasol under the 
rim of her small green hat, a charming 
and waiting excitement. 

Jerry's words were heady with ad- 
venture—"Well,  of all  luck." 

Lois smiled bewilderingly. 
It was all too woncferful. 
Jerry, with eyes that had never par- 

ticularly lighted for her, smiling as If 
they had a date and had met a little 
sooner to his big delight. 

"Going somewhere?" he asked fool- 
ishly. 

"No place in particular. Just 
thought I might get out of the rain in 
the Palace." 

"Come on," he said, taking charge of 
her. * 

Desperately proud of his tall Tight- 
ness, of herself, she waited to be 
claimed after he bought the tickets. 

He huddled low In the seat to look 
directly Into Tier | eyes, hunching one 
shoulder lower for the smallness of 
her, saying: 

"Do you know, I've always wanted 
to talk to you." 

She listened to the Inner voice—prod 
ding to breathlessness—and believed 
him. 

Well, this was what happened when 
at last the phrase was complete—Just 
as you turned the corner you found 
yourself running Into Jerry this gor- 
geous way and his eyes fairly asking 
where'd you keep yourself up rill now. 

No other man In the world could 
teach any girl how to talk to Jerry. 

Lois could only smile, thinking many 
things hack of her answering eyes— 
saying Oh yes—and I know— and— 
did you  really? 

And they whispered because the 
ushers were vigilant for silence. 

Afterward she recaptured every- 
thing he had said, counting the words 
like Jewels, touching them with trem- 
ulous dissection—"Never noticed you'd 
play before. Saw you working as if 
you were a machine. Am I keeping 
you from watehin? the' picture—" a 
steady wonder of words from Jerry 
who until tonight had only uttered 
little courtesies and business phrases. 

As they went out he hummed the 
theme-song, guiding her back towards 
the busy streets, and Just In a moment, 
they turned the corner around which 
they had met. 

She felt a sudden vigor In Jerry's 
arm, as his hand tightened around hers 
to halt them botii. 

"Well, of all the luck," he was say- 
ing to a couple of girls. 

Margaret and Phyllis he called them. 
Very great  friends apparently. 
He Introduced Lois and the girls- 

looked her over ominously; 
Me felt them holding her guilty of 

something and then Jerry was bailing 
a taxi 

"We'll Just drive Lois borne," he was 
saying 

ton 

M«Bi», of Word "Co*. 
The word caucus origin^. 
* as the name of a MI-LI ** 

early In the Eighteenth £$?{* 
Indian names were favorites f». 7s 

the word Is believed to hat M 
spired by the Algonquin indC'1 "* 
"caw-caw-was-sough" me^ *j 
who advises, urges, pushes™,,.* 
is now used In most English Z.J 
countries but the American £.*• 
Is generally defined as a 
leaders of a party or a groin, h" " 
cide on policies, nominations, -T £\ 
the party or group.-PathUnfe jLj J 

Noblest Bird 
The scream of the peacock™..! 

beard a mile away, but the noisw 2 
in the world Is the cockatoo  7-3 
bird   can   make  a  din  which VZ 
drown a  dozen  motor-car horn. ^ 
dim the sound of a steam whistle ml 
bell-bird of Brazil Is runner-op i» £3 
cockatoo.   This white bird ig abontr 
slze of a pigeon.   It lifts its head hi 

!«? aI!an!! makes-a nolse that "ol 
like  the  bang  of a  hammer on 
anviL 

Wool Was Wwud 
The ancient Chinese kept both 

and goats, but the Idea of otninn,J 
wool of the sheep was foreign to t 
until taught so by others. 

' Ice Covered 12 Million Square) 
When the last Ice age was atl 

height there were 12,000,000 gqDW 

miles of Ice, whereas now there I 
about half that amount. 

The pleasures of such a trip en- 
dure a life time.   How else can i 
little money buy so much?., 
There is no substitute for Trawl j 

FROM BOSTON 
Lacania ,    M»y 25 
Franconia   ..... ..    June   2 
Scythia        June   8 
Samaria      June 15 
Cabin $143 up (round trip $265 up} 
Tourist $108.50 (round trip $.1%) 
3rd Class $84.50 (round trip $148.50) 

FROM NEW YORK 
Malsstic       May  24 
BercnBari«       May   30 
Aquitania    June   7 
Majestic         Juns 13 

Luxurious ocean travel costs less than ojfl 
an ordinary vacation. 

Apply to your local agent— 
none can serve you better 

CUHARDWlTEsn; 
33 State Street, Boston 

ANNOUNCES 
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

NOW 

The same exquisite Cory PomHj 
just J« you have always seen it Ml 
♦1.10. Scented with the fowowlj 

popular Coty pMkrn^1.™™*! 
L'Origan, Emeraude," P»ns, annw 
its own distinctive box. Twelves" 
true shades to choose from. 

Send 10 cents to Coty, N«*/"*>£*^j 
far samples o] three shades <tf/«~V" 

Lipsrick (emmgh/or IS attkat-A 

fSave 
Money 

With Delcalkomanic 

SIGNS 

L j. BOUCHER 
„  Chestnut St.,  Spa-near 

AGENTS WANTED 

AMONG SPENCER 

First Congregational Church 

FOR GAS 
IN0IOE5TI0N 
HIARTBUR.N 

SOMSU 
Easy, pl«""*J 
blessed rclitlj 
from the u-j 

, noyance of 8*1 
Sodesia has Mj 
a favorite tffl'j 
edy fot 2 
years. 

TAKE YEA 
TAS« Of j 

MILK CHOW 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

^DDINGS-^FUNERALS 

PENCER  FLOWER  SHOPPE 
Telephone 2355 

TAILORS 
FURRIERS [DYERS    3 tX IV 

ABIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

,.Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

free Delivery  Servict 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
\tbe last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

llOELMST. SPENCER 

Rev,  Ralph S.  Huffer,  Minister 

, Sunday, 9^45 a.m., The Church School. 
10:45  a.m.,  divine  worship;   sermon 

subject,   "Will  science  disptecC^Qd ? 
Kindergarten Church and G. T. 
meet at the same hour. Children's tal 
"The Dog and His Shadow." 

12:10 p.m., the League of Youth; 
leader, Priscilla Smith; topic, "The 
Fruits of Education—Dollars, Happf- 
ness or What?" 

6:00 p.m., intermediate C. E. Society; 
topic, "The Road' of the Loving 
Heart"; leader, Ann Gerrish. 

Monday 2:00 p.m., opening session 
of the State -Conference of Congre- 
gational Churches at Newburyport. The 
sessions will continue through Wednes- 
day noon. The church well be repre- 
sented by pastor and delegate. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p.m., Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. , 

Thursday, 4:00 p.m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts. 

Thursday, 7:00 pna„ Troop 115, Boy 
Scouts. 

The annual union Memorial day ser- 
vice will be held next Sunday morning 
in the Methodist Episcopal church. 
Various patriotic and civic organiza- 
tions are being invited. 

members and friends of the church, to- 
gether with the entire families,'are in- 
vited to attend the supper. No charge ! 
will be made for tickets and it is not' 
the desire of the committee to make! 
money on the venture. New interest 
and enthusiasm, is the desired goal. 

On Thursday evening a meeting of 
the cabinet of the Ladies Aid Society 
was held at the parsonage. 

The subject of the sermon at the 
morning service will be, "Should Christ- 
ianity be found on the Surface or in 
the Depths." 

"The Soil" will be the special subject 
at the flower series next Sunday even- 
nig at 6:30 p.m., when in response to 
invitations being extended during the 
week it is hoped that a large attend- 
ance will be present. 

The ,D. S. C. will hold its regular 
weekly meeting at the parsonage on 
Monday evening of next week. 

Invitations have been extended to 
the members of all patriotic organiza- 
tions of the comunity to attend the 
union Memorial service on Sunday 
morning May 26 at 11:00 a.m. 

Children's day will be observed with 
fitting exercises on the second Sunday 
ofvjune. The Sunday school will have 

(charge of the evening service at 6:30 
p.m. 

'     »  s> a 
Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 
Francis J. Craven, curate.'  -   ■ 

PIJNOCHLE 
So 

By R. H. WILKINSON 

6. Bell Syndicate —WNU servlc*. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days  Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

"   "       • » *» 
St. Mary's Church 

Let the 

prove that... 

• Ice is the best refrigerant, 

t Keeps foods safely fresh, 

• Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
is full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

• Saves one-third on ice. 
• Makes food taste better. 

Range Oil, Coal, Coke, 

Wood and Ice 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
| Elm Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

The Epworth League was well repre- 
sented at the meeting of the Circuit at 
Southbridge last Monday evening when 
new officers were elected and the shield 
was awarded to the West Brookfield 
Epworth  League. 

Some very interesting ideas Were 
presented at the Flower series last 
Suday undei* the discussion of "Plant- 
ing the Seed." This was the first of the 
service^ which will continue to the first 
Sunday in June and which will with- 
out a doubt cause considerable inrih-est. 

Among the items of business pre- 
sented at the Sunday school board 
meeting last Tuesday evening was a 
new venture which will result in a 
larger attendance at the morning ser- 
vice. This is a program that will in- 
clude the entire church. 

A meeting of the combined commit- 
tee of the D. S. C. and the Ladies Aid 
Society was held last Wednesday even- 
ing to make plans for the church night 
supper which is to be held on Friday 
May 24.    Notice is here given that all 

Will Rogers Picks 
A  Story  For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

T'HERE was a young girl I heard 
of that managed to get herself 

put on a benefit bill at some big 
place, and I think is was Madison 

H ALLEN & CO 

Insurance 

Square Garden. She was a frost, 
and no mistake. She seemed to 
kinda realize she wasn't a wow 
with the crowd and she said to the 
manager in the wings, kind of 
apologetic: "Well, my voice was 
hardly enough to fill that big hall, 
was it?" 

"No," he said, gruff and mean. 
, "but it did darn near empty it, and 

that's something." 
American News IPeatnrM, Inc. 

WK BLOdr0®'*- SPENCER 

Surveying and Mapping 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

Automobile Accident Map* for Court 
Cases a Specialty 

E- A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock.      t ij 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

a  a a 

Only Town in World to 

Take Name From Murder 
Probably the only town in the United 

States—perhaps in the> world—that 
takes its name from a murder Is an 
Ohio village—Postboy, a few miles be- 
low Neweomerstown, says the Cleve- 
land Plain rffialer. 

The murdel occurred more than 100 
years ago, on September 9, 1825. Young 
William Cartweel was carrying the 
mail from Westchester to Coshocton 
when he was shot to death from be- 
hind by a man hiding In the woods that 
skirted the road. 

A man by the name of Jonnson, 
hunting nearby, heard the shot and 
came running to the scene. There he 
found the boy dead, his mall bag 
rifled, and saw the robber-inurderer dis- 
appearing down the road. 

Johnson gave the alarm, but was 
himself arrested and charged with the 
crime. Bitter toward the perpetrator 
of such a crime, the farmers would 
have lynched Johnson except for the 
fact that the shoeprints in the road 
did not tally with his own. 

Held pending further Investigation, 
he told the sheriff that although he 
had seen the murderer at a distance 
he could recognize him. So the sheriff 
assembled all- the men in the county, 
ranking them in two lines at the jail. 
Slowly Johnson walked between the 
two rows of, men, scrutinizing each one 
who might meet the description. 

Stopping before one he said, "That's 
the man."  I N 

"You're a liar," snapped the accused, 
but he was trembling. 

The man was tried and convicted, 
and Just before walking up the steps to 
the gallows confessed to the crime. 

Microbes 
Microbes undoubtedly present the 

greatest extremes in nature. They vary 
greatly in size, some^being 5,000 times 
larger than others. They live in a 
temperature range of 779 degrees, 
some being able to live at 459 degrees 
iT. below zero while others thrive at 
320 degrees B\ above It And some 
apparently are deathless, as they have 
been found in a revivable condition 
In coal deposits one hundred million 
years old.—Collier's Weekly. 

JUST'HUMANS By GENE CARR 

Linus H. Bacon 
INSURANCE 

M «      Ttle^one 721 

¥*«*&. Spencar 

J!L AUT° PLATES   SERVICE 
0NTHLY "NANCE  PAYMENTS 

^ D? DESIRED 

^Shest Prices Paid F 

OLD GOLD 
PE««EAULT & EMOND 

JEWELERS 
10 Mechanic St., Spencer 

"What are You Dreamln' About Kid?" 
"How t«)tt It's Coin' to bo tor Saint Peter, Whan 

Charlie Chaplin Goes to Heavenr 

ADST1N   MKTOALP   Is   an   old 
man. During the past two years 
he has failed rapidly. 

The change in this compara 
tlvely short space of time Is marked. 

in fact, back In 1B31 you would not 
have spoken of Austin as old. His 
hair, now white, was an Iron gray 
There was a brightness to bis eye, an 
agility to his movements that are today 
but memories. 

Of those who have noted this marked 
■•hange In Austin his son. Blalne, prob- 
ably has a more acute realization of 
it than any one. 

For Blalne and his father have been 
■Insel.v associated during the years 

past. 
There seems to be a greater bond, a 

deeper sense of understanding between 
the pair than between 'most fathers 
and sons. 

Not long ago, two years. In fact. 
Blalne completed his schooling ami 
went away to Boston to work. 

There are those who say it was this 
separation that brought about thf 
change In  Austin. 

At any raje It was Blalne, who, dur 
ing hlslijfrequent visits at home, first 

-noted-tne signs of advancing age. 
He attributed them, of course, to his 

father's years, and knew a feeling of 
regret at the Inevitable.    ' 

Frequently he sought reassurance 
from his mother In regard to Austin's 
health, and was relieved at the lark 
of alarm Mrs. Metealf displayed over 
the matter. For she Is a devoted wife 
and would, were there cause, be the 
first to feel  concern. 

Blalne has befn careful during the 
two years past never to express sym- 
pathy In his father's presence or make 
Insinuations relative to the old man's 
Increasing Incapabllltlness; for Austin 
has always been » prideful man. and 
this pride has. It seems, become more 
poignant  with  advancing  years. 

He does not^adnilt a weariness, of 
any description; believes himself still 
physically able and  mentally alert 

The situation Is delicate, for Blalne 
must always be careful never to openly 
appear aware of his father's deficien- 
cies, lest he give offense. 

And Blalne. pitying his father deep 
ly, has found this task a hard one.es- 
peclally^when the two are playing 
pinochle. 

Blalne has played pinochle with his 
father since his grade school days. 

There has been n close, yet friendly, 
rivalry   between   the   two. 

Their skill in the game Is surpris- 
ingly well balnnced; they have kept 

I tab on the games each has won and 
lost over a period of time, and on the 
eve of Blaine's departure for his new 
job these tabs are tallied up and found 
to be nearly equal, with Austin having 
the edge by a count of two. 

Blalne was glad of this when rfhe 
results.were given their final check and 
found accurate, for the old man took a 
sober delight In the game, and his 
pleasure at thus finding himself In the 
lead was good to see. 

Blaine for his part found no time 
during the ensuing two years to reflect 
on these pinochle games, or to anticl 
pate a continuance of the contest. 

But with Austin It was different 
For time lay heavily now on his old 

man's hands and, as Is often t%e case 
with aged people, little things thi.t 
have no particular place In the scheme 
of life loomed important. 

He looked forward with no small 
amount of, eagerness to Blaine's home- 
coming, having in mind an evening of 
pinochle, with the old-time rivalry as 
an Incedtlve for good playing. 

Blalne, though no longer feeling a 
keen Interest In the game,,was,,never 
theless willing to play if tor ntC better 
reason than to Indnlge,;the rfid man's 
whim. N^ 

They began a series of games which 
Austin called the Battle of Champions 

And for a period of a .year, during 
which they played not more than a doz- 
en games at best the victories' were 
evenly divided. 

At times during the course of a con 
test Blalne would find his thoughts 
wandering from the business at hand, 
dwelling on his work In Boston, and 
Austin was apt to score during these 
intervals and chuckle satlsfactorili 
over his shrewdness. 

And at times, also, when the evenim; 
was well advanced, the old man was 
apt to nod sleepily, and Blalne would 
find it easy to meld a sequence which 
might otherwise have been averted 

It was during the second year thai, 
the youth began to notice the fre 
quency of these nodding periods, anil 
the feeling of pity In him grew at sight 
of old Austin's white head drooplna. 
the look of guilt that leaped Into the 
aged eyes at sudden realization of hi- 
Inattentlveness. 

It occurred to him gradually that thi 
pinochle contest was his father's deep 
est Interest 

He analyzed the situation, and ar 
rived at an understanding. 

There was Uttle else to occupy tin- 
old   man's  time. 

He had long since retired front ac 
live business. 

His circle of friends was small. 
Hence this  business of  playing   pi 

node with his son had become an Itn 
portant factor in his life. 

It served to keep his mind occupied; 
It served also to keep him mentally 
alert 

Thus rci-iuiilng, it occurred to Blalne 
that It would he an act of kindness to 

And all the way home the two girts 
talked to him and Jerry talked back 
to them and Lois listened only vaguely 
because,now she was lost again and 
shy 

"Oh, here we are so soon!" Jeny 
announced as the car stopped and he 
slipped out to take Lois to her door. 

"Some other night, Lois," he mur- 
mured carelessly and disappeared so . 
quickly she stood on the step a mo- 
ment wondering, under her flat green 
parasol If he had only been part of a 
dream. 

The next day Jerry was late at the 
office and Lois did not look up as be 
passed her desk. 

His buzzer sounded and she stole In 
to take bis dictation with a sense of 
dread. 

Of course he would read In her eyes 
that she had thought about things Into 
the night—remembering him—counting 
his words like Jewels—wishing they 
had not gone back around the corner 
and met the others. 

Oh, wanting him desperately to tan- 
gle his umbrella with her parosal be- 
fore ever It rained again. 

"Good morning," he said abstracted- 
ly, not looking up. 

"I'm late.   We'll have to work fast" 
She settled   herself for rapid  copy- 

ing. 
Her small hand flew In cool accuracy 

while the other hand held her place 
and turned pages like a swift pur- 
poseful wind. 

She masked herself with efficiency. 
When he had finished she sighed, a 

little out of breath physically and 
mentally. 

He reached over and caught her 
Angers—pencil and all. "Lois, did I 
go too  fastf 

She studied him coolly, needing her 
hand Instantly to gather up her pen- 
cils. 

He did not smile as a certain re- 
proach crept into his voice. 

"Well, take your time getting the 
stuff out," and his tones dismissed 
her. 

The inner voice was speaking, "Just 
as she turned the corner—Jerry—"It 
stated adventurously. 

She  stopped   typing and  inipereept 
ibly stamped both her small feet. 

Tears were blurring her notes. 
Of  course   last   night  to  him   was 

Just an incident he had forgotten. 
Just before closing time Jerry sig- 

naled for her. 
"Lois," he said, "What are you dolns 

tonight?   Can we go somewhere—din- 
ner and anything we like afterward?" 

She   smiled   with  a  brilliance   she 
hoped was convincing. 

"Aren't you nice? 'But the.weelJft 
all  dated." >       " 

"All of It?" 
"Yes-s." 
"Well, Sunday—" he persisted. 
"Out of town for the weekend-" 
"Monday following—" 
"That's taken—" 
"Tuesday?" 
"Crossed out, too—" 
"Wednesday?" 
"That's promised—" she faltered. 
"Thursday?" 
"Well, Thursday 1 have a permanent 

date I can't break." 
"Friday?" 
Lois     was    blinking    with     steady 

monotony to evade tears.   Jerry being 
persistent like this.    Even If he didn't 
mean it.   Even if he'd drop her around 
the first corner for someone more In- 
teresting. 

"Friday Is for my very best friend." 
"I thought so—" he answered dully. 

"I   wanted    my   sisters   to   meet  you 
again soon.   They could only half see 
you last night.   But that's my luck." 

"Your sisters?'' 
"They'd love you, Lois. Anyone 

would," he continued, glaring at his 
desk. "Seeing y< u In your little green 
outfit, looking up from under that 
mushroom paras «J with big, gorgeous 
eyes^—" 

"Just as she tuned the corner—1" she 
thought    rapturovsly   and   completed 
aloud, "Jerry!" - . 

"Who's   the   u-an,   Lois—tell *ine— 
Tell me!" 

Each demand I eating upon her was 
Beautiful.     She    smiled   wisely,    im- 
aginatively now. as If peering cautious- 
ly from beneath a mushroom parasol— 

"Just try and tnd out!" 

Various Material* Are 

Used in Making Cameos 
A cameo is a gem cut or engraved 

In relief. The art of cameo-cutting, 
writes an authority in the. Indianap- 
olis News, consists in earring out a 
figure in the upper. of two different 
colored layers of stone so that it 
stands out in relief oo • darker ground. 
Tlie phrase has been loosely applied 
to all sorts of lapidary work. The 
materials used are (1) translucent rock 
crystals, amethyst (purple), emerald 
smaragdus (vivid green), carbuncle, 
anthrax (rose). Jacinth (orange-red), 
chrysolite (gojden)*, beryl (sea green); 
(2) semi-translucent crystals—as va- 
rious agates, the onyx, chalcedony, 
cloudy quartz and Its -varieties, such 
as orartge-red sardlus, and the sar- 
donyx; (3) opaque crystals—various 
Jaspars, laplslazuli (sapphire), tur- 
quoise, and chrysoprase; (4) certain 
metallic oxides and bituminous sub- 
stances—haematite, malachite and am- 
ber; (5) animal seeretioos—as coral 
and the Inner layers of certain mol- 
luscan shells; lastly, and largely for 
purposes of Imitation of the antique 
cameos, vitreous pastes. 

The cutting and polishing of agates* 
is an important industry at Oberstein 
in Oldenburg. It is said that i the 
Egyptian scarabeaus may be the origin 
of the cameo. The art was largely 
practiced by many of the old races be- 
fore the classical period, and reached 
its climax about A. D. 150. 

Genuine antique cameos signed by 
the artist are extremely rare. The 
British museum and the museums at 
Florence and Naples have a few so 
signed; and the authentic signature 
of Dloscoiides may be seen on a few 
intaglios, among which Is the portrait 
of Cicero. Names of possessors were, 
In the antique and early Christian 
epochs, graven on the gem Itself; later, 

/'on the metal mounting only. 

Bridegroom Chaaea Bride 
Kalmuks, a tribe of central Asia, be- 

lieve they have the most unique wed- 
ding custom of th» world. When the 
bridegroom appears for his bride ou 
the wedding day, her family orders him 
away and puts up a sham fight Then 
the bride escapes with her father on 
a horse and Is chased by the bride- 
groom and his friends. She'ls caught, 
of course, and taiten back home for 
the ceremony. 

Town of Spencer 

Notice—is  hereby "given  that  Albert 
J.  Kiaulens has applied to' the  select- 
men for a license to keep and sell wines 
and malt beverages to be drunk on the 
premises on  the ground  floor   of   the 
building situated on'West Main street, 
Spencer.      The  selectmen will  act on 
said   application  after  ten  days   from 
the date hereof, as provided by law. 

FREDERICK B. TRAILL 
LOUIS E. GRANDMONT 
ALBERT J. O'COIN 
FRANK D. COURNOYER 
CHARLES E. DUNTON 

Selectmen of Spencer 
Spencer, May 10, 1935 
May 10, 17 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Five Shillings as Rent 

for Auttralia's Big Farm 
For five shilU lgs a week rent and 

a lump payment of about $620 improve- 
ments, the Ausballan government has 
leased its "costliest failure," otherwise 
its $150,000 demonstration farm at 
Batchelor. The sale comprises 2,553 
acres of land   at   the   farm, all  the 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Maude E. Stone, late of Brookfield in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Alba E. Stone of 
Brookfield in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fourth day of June, 1935. the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, First-Judge of said Court, this 
eighth day of May in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
5-17, 24, 31 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Michael T. McCormick, otherwise N 

called  Michael  P.  McCormack,  late  ' 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
The  first and final account  in  said 

estate has been presented to said Court 
for allowance. 

If yott^lesire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 

buildings and tie leasehold of forty- ' appearapcein said Court at "Worcester 
eight square miWs of territory adJoin-Jbefere" ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
Ing. The farm vias established In 1912 P"e twenty-first day of May, 1935, the 
and was a complete failure In most re- reSl™ day °f ^is. c,ita*jonAt . . . 
spects. Costly pedigreed stock was L *,'"e^«reae

T
nSk H- Cha°lb«>»«". 

killed by pests or bo^tatb. wet j ^w^nti^ of Ap£ £"£ 
season; the shee,. were killed by grass ; year one thousand nine hundred and 
seeds, and dairy  -attle died of heat or   thirty-five. 
were eaten by crocodiles. White ants 
ate the stables, machinery sheds and 
barns and the soli proved a disappoint- 
ment Pineapples, corn and tropical 
fruit nourished with irrigation. The 
purchaser will use the farm to pasture 
his horses in the wet season. 

LEON  E. FELTON, Register. 
5-3,10,17 

U. S. Embauiea 
There are 16 countries that have 

United States embassies. They are Ar- 
gentina, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Cuba. 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, 
Japanese Empire, Mexico, Peru, Po- 
land, Spain, Turkey, and Union of 
Soviet  Socialist   Republics. 

Origin of Darby Hat 
The origin of the derby bat is trace- 

able to the fact that the rather eccen- 
tric Lord Derby of England, caused a 
hat to be made for himself from a silk 

mlt his father to win the contest, ^lth ,h* M™ S,ightIy 8t"fene<! •nd 

nofpni plight hnve a dangerous reap- J 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of    Bernard    McCormick,   otherwise 
called      Bamey     McCormick      and 
Barnard McCormick, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 
The first and final account in said 

estate has been presented to said Court 
for allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto yon 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon, on 
the twenty-first day~of May, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlarh, 
Esquire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of April, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. 

LEON  E. FELTON, Register. 
5-3,10,17 



Tribute for Four Members of the 
Woman's (Hub Wro Died During 

1934-1938 , 

The folowing tributes were recently 
adopted at a meeting of the Spencer 
Woman's club. 

Before we close the records of this 
year of 1935 in the history of our Spen- 
cer Woman's club, may we pause for 
a few moments to think of four of our 

v members who have  joined  those  who 
N^ have gone to their eternal rest. 

Those of us who knew our sister 
member, Corinne Caron, both in her 
work and in her home life, remember 
her unfailing cheeriness, her sunny 'smile 
and the happy twinkle of her eyes, her 
courtesy and efficient helpfulness, and 
the loyalty of loving service as she min- 
istered to her mother during a long ill- 
ness. Later she showed such courage 
and hope during those days of her own 
suffering. 

Probably the dean of our members 
,was Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, who for so 

many years gave the youth of our town 
instruction  from  a  mind  that  was  a 

' storehouse of valuable information. 

Not only did she share this knowl- 
edge generously with her pupils and 
her fellow citizens, but she was so glad 
to help seek some special information 
whenever we appealed to her. 

Her patience, mingled with a whimsi- 
cal humor, was so delightful to all who 

r       knew her. 

But perhaps that which will linger 
longest with us was her remarkable gift 
of seeing the good qualities in people 
and never adding to anyone's burdens 
by any word of her own cares or wor» 
ries. Her fine loyalty and cheerful- 
ness in her home life has helped and 
will help many of us who knew her for 
years. 

Another of our number, Delia O'Con- 
nor, inspired youth with her eager, am- 
bitious mind, and by her generous, 

■ heartfelt, skillful ministry to those, who 
through life must carry certain handi- 
caps, brought such hope, confidence, 
and happiness that only yonder, when 
she meets them, will she fully know 
what she was privileged to do for 
them. Yet, always, she acknowledged 
that from them she received the "double 
blessing." 

And, now, so suddenly has she passed 
from us that we can hardly realize she 
is not here in our midst, tonight, we 
are recalling the many gatherings 
where Mrs. Dorothy Quinn made us 
feel so at home as she greeted us with 
her beaming face and hearty voice. 
How rarely could she sit long here with 
us because she would find so many 
unobtrusive ways of making us comfort- 
able, relieving us of any responsibilities 
that would keep us from enjoying the 
evening's programs. And all done with 
such kindly hospitality. 

Many shall rise up and Call her 
"blessed"! 

Whether in store, school, home, club 
gatherings, church, or "Good Samari- 
tan" activities—we know the attribute 
each of these four possessed was that 
which long ago St. Paul told us was 
the greatest thing in the world, "Love," 
because "Love suffereth long and is 
kind; love envieth not; love vaunteth 
not itself, is not puffed up; doth pot 
behave itself unseemly; thinketh no 
evil." 

Love never faileth! 

David Prouty High  School News 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Expert workmen under our per- 
sonal supervision will build just 
the new kind of a home you 
want at the lowest possible cost. 

tSpectaltzing in' "*— 
REPAIRING and REMODELING' 

Jbhti H.  King 
, 13:-Spring Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

--'—'Telephone 276-3 

The Freshman baseball team pratcices 
in Rich's field three times a week under 
the direction of Roland Aucoin. Roland 
Thibault is the manager of the team. 
The following are candidates for the 
baseball squad, Ralph Dufault, Roland 
Thibault, Philip Lacaire, Donald Liver- 
more, Eugene Harpin, -Emery Ber- 
thiaume, Austin Bousquet, Ernest La- 
reau, Franklin Fleming, Clifford Brown, 
Eugene Koval, Levi LaCroix, Victor 
Polis, Edwin Hurd, Russell Foskett, 
John Peterkin, Robert Agard, Gordon 
Adams, Donald Roberts, George Bemis, 
and Herve Aucoin. 

A series of games with Freshman 
teams of the surrounding high schools 
is pending. 

On Wednesday, May IS, the opening 
game of the Grade School Baseball 
League was played between West Main 
Street and Grove Street school. The 
West Main Street school won with the 
score 20-0. The umpires were Albert 
Remillard  and  Albert  Di  Conzi. 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

Allen-Squire  Defeats Worcester Team 
By Score of 104 

The Allen-Squire team of the Twi- 
light League defeated the Auburn Bat- 
tery C. of Worcester, 10 to 4, at the 
Spencer Athletic Field last Sunday 
afternoon. The game was a close one 
until the sixth inning when the Spen- 
cer boys staged a batting rally that 
netted seven runs. The Spencer bat- 
tery was Moreau c, and Gaudette p. 
The Worcester battery was Rylander 
c, and Furleigh p. 
Allen-Squire  Co.   0 10 2 0 7 0 0 x—10 
Auburn Battery    1012000 0.0—4 

Mrs. Lillian Prouty 

The. body of Mrs. Lillian Prouty, 
sixty-one, wife of Nelson Prouty of 
Staten Island, N. Y., was brought here 
Wednesday for interment in the family 
lot at Pine Grove cemetery at 3:15 
p. m., by the A. E. Kingsley Co. The 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer gave the com- 
mittal service. Mrs. Prouty leaves her 
husband and twin daughters. Her hus- 
band was formerly well known in this 
vicinity.. A native of Charlton, his 
father, the late Charles C. Prouty, was 
a wire manufacturer at Charlton City 
for many years. 

A Knowles duplex steam force pump 
is to be set in the yard of the Prouty 
shop, in Spencer, to be used in case of 
accident to the Shaw pond system. 
Pipes are being laid to a reservoir at 
the lower end of the pond, and when 
this work is completed the establish- 
ment will seem to be doubly protected 
from fire. The pump will be located on 
the,site of the old coal shed. 

A'wood lot belonging to H. P. Starr, 
of Spencer, near Burhcoat pond, caught 
fire and it was necessary to call the ex- 
tinguisher company to put out the 
blaze. 

A colored man named Thompson was 
.run over and killed by the Owl train, 
near Brookfield. From wounds on his 
body which would not be made by the 
train passing over him,' suspicions of 
foul play are entertained. 

The store house of Lividult's heel 
factory in Brookfield caught fire, ap- 
parently from sparks from the railroad. 
The fire company soon had the blaze 
under control and the other buildings 
were saved. 

The Spencer players who will be in- 
cluded in the Southern Worcester Coun- 
ty Baseball League this year are: M. 
Gaffney, J. Bird, J. Rogan, C. McCarthy, 
W. Ledoux, J. Sheeby, P. McGuire, J. 
Bell, T. Clark, T. Donohue, J. Gavin, 
D. Porter, F. Bird, T. Kelly and J. 
Griffin. 

Shaw Pond water is being introduced 
into the Grove Street school house in 
Spencer. 

perts in discovering a finish that would 
undergo the hardest abuse from heat, 
water, sun and grease, etc., C. M. Durell, 
of The Spencer Gas Company, local 
dealer for Electrolux refrigerators, has 
been informed by F. E. Sellman, of 
Evansville, Indiana, vice-president of 
Servel, Inc. 

"The Sweat Box," "The Ducking 
Pond," "The Guillotino," "The Sun-glare 
Treatment' and the "The Grease Rub" 
were all utilized in the scientific "Tor- 
ture Chamber," at the Evansville fac- 
tory of Electrolux to carry on tests 
which led to the finding of a finish cal- 
led "Newtone," which will stand ri- 
gorous attacks from sun, heat, hard 
knocks and other punishment, accord- 
ing to the April issue of Electrolux 
News. 

First, sheets of metal coated with the 
newly-developed refrigerators finish, 
used exclusively on Electrolux, went 
into the "Torture Chamber" in the la- 
boratories where every abuse given it 
was magnified hundreds of times, ac- 
cording to the report. 

District Court 

American Legion Memorial Day Plans 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L., has se- 
cured as speaker for the Memorial trees 
service on Memorial day, Maurice 
Splaine of Worcester, and the Polish 
Band of Worcester for the day to play 
at both the trees and at the soldiers' 
monument. The band will lead the 
parade. 

Mrs. May Kenward, president of the 
Woman's Relief Corps, has secured the 
Rev; Ralph S. Huffer to give the Me- 
morial day address at the monument. 
The Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien will offer 
prayer.   School children will take part. 

Miss Edna Gendron Elected Head, of 
Woman's Club 

At a meeting of- the Spencer Woman's 
Qlub at the Massasoit Hotel" Wednesday 
night, Miss Edna Gendron was elected 
president. Other officers elected are: 
vice presidents, Miss Dorothy Quinn 
and Miss Marie L. Brady; recording se- 
cretary, Miss Eleanor Bemis; correspond- 
ing secretary, Miss Leonie Laplant; 
treasurer, Mrs. Marie Fontaine; assist- 
ant treasurer, Miss Evangeline Goddard. 
There were two new members admitted, 
the Misses Loretta Jette and Celina 
Coumoyer. 

Al Smith Said: 
"Let's look at the records" 

WELL—LET'S LOOK! 
Our Agency has shown an increase in vol- 
ume of Life Insurance written for the first 
three months of 193 5, of 112% over 1934. 
Why? The public now realizes more than 
ever the true investment value of Life In- 
surance. 
We have a definite, guaranteed plan to fit 
your individual needs. 

I. E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield Tel. 267 

Thirty Tears Ago 
Dr. W. J. Meloche of Spencer takes 

possession of the stable formerly occu- 
pied by Joseph L. Page, and has moved 
his equipment there. 

The new car tracks which the Con- 
solidated road had recently installed in 
Spencer, were found to be too high at 
Grove street and the company officials 
were ordered by the Spencer authorities 
to lower them to the proper level. 

Miss Sarah Tebo of Grove street, 
Leicester, had a pleasant celebration of 
her twentieth birthday, being pleasantly 
remembered by a number of her friends, 
who spent the evening at her home. 

The members of the Brookfield Medi- 
cal Club were entertained by Dr. Fred- 
erick W. Cowles at his home on Cottage 
street, West Brookfield. Those present 
were: from North Brookfield, Drs. T. 
J. Carrigan, Albert H. Prouty, E'.-A. 
Ludden; from Ware, Drs. W. W.. Miner, 
D. M. Ryan, M. W. Pierson, A- G. Blod- 
gett; from Warren, Drs. C. A. DeLand, 
0. W. Phelps; from Brookfield, Dr. 
Mary Sherman; East Brookfield, Dr. F. 
W. Hayward; from Spencer, Drs. E. W. 
Norwood, F. H. Sanborn, A. H. Peck; 
from Leicester, Dr. McNeish. 

Lyman Doane of East Brookfield, 
while proceeding to his home about 
9.30 p.m., near the old Yeartaw black- 
smith shop, was struck by a trolley 
car with George Phaneuf of North 
Brookfield motorman and Robert Nich- 
ols conductor. He was badly bruised 
and cut about the face and had two 
ribs broken. 

While clearing out his house Elliot 
Webber of Brookfield found a pair of 
very ancient drum sticks which were 
thought to have been used in the 
Revolution. He presented them to M. J. 
Donahue. 

George Wekster Elected Head of 
Firemen's Relief 

At a meeting of the Firemen's Relief 
Association Monday night at the Main 
Street fire station, George W. Webster 
was elected president of the Association. 
Other officers elected were vice presi- 
dent, Walter Mullarkey; secretary, Ar- 
nold T. Carlson; treasurer, Charles E. 
Dunton; board of directors , include 
Evangelist* Gaudette . from , board of 
engineers; James McComas from Engine 
one; Harry Berthiaume from O'Gara 
Hose Co., and Everett Carey from Lad- 
der one. 

Anthony Zinkevicius of 44 Harrison 
street, Worcester, was arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth charged 
with speeding through East Brookfield. 
He was fined $15 and given a month's 
time in which to pay it. The complain 
ant was Trooper Joseph J. Doyle. 

Wilfred Jeoffrion and John Stefanick 
of Warren, fishing without a license, 
each fined $10. The complainant was 
Deputy Game Warden, Walter Moore 
of Warren. 

Alvah B. Donovan, aged 37, of 45 
Walnut street, Springfield, charged with 
operating without a license and with 
operating while under the influence of 
liquor, fined $75 on the last charge and 
$10 on the first. He appealed and un- 
able to furnish bail of $200 was ordered 
committed to Worcester House of Cor- 
rection. Constable Walter Thompson of 
West Warren was the complainant. 

Eugene Pierce, aged 36, of Spencer, 
operator of the CCC truck which was 
in collision with a car operated by 
George Morin of Spencer on Wire Vil- 
lage road Saturday night, was fined $50 
by Judge Arthur F. Monroe Tuesday, 
when he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
operating while under the influence of 
liquor. His driving license had expired 
but he was operating under a federal 
permit. The complainant was Police 
Chief Charles H.  Meloche of Spencer, 

Joseph Gartska of Warren, fined $50 
for operating while under the influence 
of liquor .when arraigned Monday before 
Judge Henry Montague and $25 for fail- 
ing to show his license to a police offi- 
cer. On a charge" of operating without a 
license he w/» acquitted. Joseph Smolen 
of .Warren, owner of the vehicle Gart- 
ska was operating, was fined $15 for al- 
lowing an improper person to operate 
his machine. He was arrested Saturday 
night by Constables Walter Thompson 
and Jerry Sullivan of West Warren. 
Attorney Thomas Short of 
Brookfield was counsel for the 
fendants. 

Charles rlart of North Brookfield, 
charged with assault and battery onhis 
wife, Elsie Hart, case ordered continue* 
Attorney Ralph Igoe of North Brook- 
field is defense counsel and Attorney 
George Rice of Spencer plaintiff counsel. 

Edward Quinn, South Main street, 
and Charles F. McCarthy, have pur- 
chased the Potter land on South Main 

street. 

The ERA grievance board met in the 
selectmen's rooms Tuesday night. Com- 
plaints were heard and settled and no 
charges were hurled such as marked the 
previous meeting o£ the board. 

North Brookfield has proven that 
Brookfield playing softball is ia the 
same class as it is in ping-pong and 
baseball. The local softball team, in- 
experienced, contrary to reports, de- 
feated the Brookfield lassies 8 to 7 at 
Potter's field Monday afternoon. Villma 
Vorce and Lorraine Braso starred for 
the locals, Other members of the local 
team, playing its first game in the new 
sport adopted by the local and sur- 
rounding high schools, are: Sophie Kras- 
necki, Marjorie Stevens, Hedwiga Rod- 
zik, Gertrude Roberts, Dorothy Gripp* 
Betty Ann Royal, Heleij Salem and 
Elizabeth Midura. Those unfamiliar 
with the game who wonder why there 
are ten players may know that there 
are two shortstops. 

Men'f Seminar Puts on a 0*7 

A full house was on hand T 
night to witness a fi„e min   "* 

Those present were well r*warL " 
the show put on by the Men' s!.' 
of the First Congregational cW^ 
one of the best ever put onin;^ 
Good songs, snappy jokes       

e» 

of pep by the endmen proved7r 
ful to the crowd, which st^  ** 
show and danced to the »*» 
Hopkins and hls orchestra   TV 
men in the show were: Fred-Jt* 
Grabert,   Waldo   Tucker,   pT J" 
John   Docwra,   ST.,   and  Fred , 

bourne. Numerous specialties and d 
acts  were  put on  with Ralph p 
Walter   Hack   and   George  SaL. 
singing  very  appropriate solos   ! 
O'Hare was the interlocuter   Th  £ 
was directed by F. Theodore iwd 
and Phillip  E. Newhall.   DanciTy 
lowed until midnight. 

SECOND SECTION 

Seniors to Present "Huckleberry Finn" 

Tuesday night at the Town hall at 
eight o'clock the senior class of the high 
school will present "Huckleberry Finn", 
the play by Roy Lewis. The senior play 
is an annual affair-for the class and this 
year's choice, included with the hard 
work put into rehearsals by the cast, 
under the direction of Miss Kathryn 
Dailey, promises an evening of good en- 
tertainment. The part of the immortal 
"Huckleberry Finn" will be played by 
Robert Varnum. He will be supported 
by a cast consisting of the following: 
Janet Robinson, Julia Kiselus, Omer 
Beaudette, Ruth Cavanaugh, Frances 
Wiley, Leonard Nelson, Francis Banks, 
Doris Ivory and Catherine Whitney. 
The play is in three acts. 

Alex Wispalis Badly Injured 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

The condition of Alex Wispalis, who 
was struck by an automobile last 
Thursday night, is fair although he will 
be confined to Mary Lane hospital for 
some time yet, suffering a broken leg 
with a compound fracture, a severe cut 
in his head, and general contusions 
Mr. Wispalis was in Hardwick and had 
stopped at the Mixter farm. Leaving the 
car to enter the barn he proceeded a 
distance and then returned to the car. 
As he turned from the car the second 
time he was struck and dragged quite 
a distance by an automobile driven by 
a Barre resident. He was rushed to 
Mary Lane Hospital and recovered 
consciousness on  Friday. 

W. R. MITCHELL CO, 

Auctioneers 

176  LIBERTY ST., LYNN 

Will Sell ,t Public Aw*. 
Sat., May 25, 1 p. K 

BROOKFIELD  OH RD. TO SPHfi 
One   of   the   best   Gas   stations .. 
Dining  Room,   Store,   all  eqSj9 . 
overnight   Cabins,   etc.     A   woadnhi J 
malty to buy at Sacrific^M™: (fSfj" 
for the  High Dollar.    No Unut; „?*« 

Condition  of Sale, IS00.00 « ,i„e ., J3 
ance  SO days. 

Per Order 

MRS. DION 

FOR SALE 
The two houses at 28 and L 

Pleasant owned by late Henry. 
Howland. 

Also   1   Walnut bookcase : 
iron safe. 

Inquire 

D. B. HOWLAND 

Mortgage's Sale of Real Estate 

X of  the 
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Interscholastic Track Meet To Be Held 
June 6th 

The annual David Prouty High 
School Interscholastic track meet, origi- 
nally scheduled for June 1st has been 
deferred to June 8th. It will be held at 
the Spencer Athletic Field. The meet 
has formerly been held at Gaskill Field 
in Worcester. 

The David Prouty high track team 
will have a dual meet with Marlboro 
high at the Spencer Athletic Field 
tomorrow afternoon. 

"Torture Chamber" Used By Scientists 
To Develop Electrolux Refrigerators 

According to Electrolux News it took 
five gruelling tests of every conceivable 
kitchen punishment to earn the Electro- 
lux O. K., for "Newtone". Now, al- 
though proved without question to be 
the perfect finish, "Newtone" still under- 
goes these tests—month after month 
to safeguard the lasting beauty of 
Electrolux and make it the finest re- 
frigerator in the world—outside as well 
as inside. 

A "torture chamber," designed by 
engineers, wherein such merciless pu- 
nishments as 2,000 hours of sweating 
were administered, aided  research ex- 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crooks are 
spending the week in Sandusky, Ohio, 
visiting Clarence, a brother of Mr. 
Crooks'. 

Services at the Christ Memorial 
church Sunday will be at nine with 
Rev. Ralph Pease of South Barre offi- 
ciating. 

Several state highway inspectors 
visited town Wednesday night and 
checked cars travelling through the 
center of the town for defective lights* 
Several motorists were given tickets, 
cautioning them to drop into a con- 
venient garage and have their lights 
adjusted. 

The Quabaug Bridge club met Wed- 
nesday night at the home of Mrs. Mae 
Herard, North Common street.  . 

Miss Evelyn Desplaines and Miss 
Doris Huard are spending the week 
end in Springfield visiting Miss Des- 
plaines' sister, Mrs. Harold May of 
Bovier street. 

Chief of Police Leo Delude, while 
making his rounds Wednesday night, 
discovered a window broken in the 
rear of the high school building. This 
is the second break in the same win- 
dow in a month. Chief Delude noti- 
fied school authorities and David C. 
Lane, school janitor, is of the opinion 
that the second break is due to boys. 

going around. 
The operators in the local telephone 

exchange tendered a party in honor of 
Mrs. Evelyn O'Brien at the home of 
Miss   Mary   Bresnahan,   Mt 

An   outside   lock   was  placed   on   the 
front entrance at  the  high school  re-«forded   with   said. Deedt,, 
cently when the "typewriter" scare was  "Re 8, and subject to the restrictions 

By virtue and in ■ execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Sumner B. Tilton, 
Administrator of the estate of Harold 
Woodward, late of Leicester, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, deceased, by 
power conferred by decree of the Pro- 
bate Court, dated May 21, 1930, to the 
Leicester Savings Bank, a corporation 
duly established by law and having its 
principal place of business in said 
•Leicester, dated June 23, 1930, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2522, Page 341, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage, and for the purppse of fore- 
closing the same, will be sold at public 
auction on the premises in said Leices- 
ter, on Monday, June 10, 1935, at 3 
o'clock in-the afternoon, all and singular 
the premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
situated on the easterly side of Hcn- 
shaw Street and on the southerly side 
of Gertrude Avenue, in said Leicester, 
being lot number 3 on a plan of land 
owned by Eliza G. Girouard, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2053, Page 601, bounded and described 
as follows:— 

BEGINNING at the point of inter- 
section of the southerly line of said 
Gertrude Avenue with the easterly line 
of said Henshaw Street; 

THENCE by said line of Henshaw 
Street S. 3° 49' W. seventy-five and 
seventeen hundreths (75.17) feet to lot 
number 4 on said plan; 

THENCE easterly by said lot num- 
bered 4, one hundred seventy and sixty- 
four hundredths (170.64) feet to lot 
numbered 76 on said plan- 

THENCE northerly by said lot num- 
bered 76, seventy-six and sixty-three 
hundredths (76.63) feet to said souther- 
ly line of Gertrude Avenue; 

THENCE westerly by said line of 
(-■ertrude Avenue one hundred sixty- 
five and sixty-seven hundredths (165.- 
67) feet to the point of beginning 

CONTAINING twelve thousand sev- 
en hundred forty-six (12,746) square 
feet according to said plan. 

BEING the same premises conveyed 
to   Harold   Woodward   by   foreclosure 
deed from Joseph H. Shambo mortga- j 
gee,  dated   October  13,   1917,   and   re-1 

Book   2142,' 

as recited therein if the* same are n< 
in  force. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid  taxes, tax sales and municipal 

_  hens and assessments, if any. 
.   Guyott1- Terms:  T1}ree hundred  (300)   dollars 

street.    Winners of the prizes hi  the , Safant ^ S^J&*A 
card party were: first prize, Miss Erma I offices   of   Vaughan,   Esty,   Clark   & 
Howe;   second,   Mrs.   Margaret   Cone, i Crotty, 332 Main St., Worcester, Mass 
and consolation prize, Miss Susie Finn.  Wlthln l%" days thereafter. ■ Any other 

Othere who attended the party were-      1^™"™*""°""°^ at the sa1e' 

Mr, Eva Carboni, Mr, Dorothy Robin- ^T^Z^^Ll^^ 
son, Miss Evelyn  Herard, Miss Grace  holder, of said  mortgage.      '    p 

Ryan,   Mrs.   Nellie   O'Brien   and   Mrs.     Vaughan,    Esty,   Clark    &    Crotty 
Lillian Mahan. Attvs- 332 Main St., Worcester, Mass.  ' 

5-17, 24 and 31 

PursangldealTonicfo 
Skinny, Cranky Childn 
Marvelous NewTbnic Re 

the Blood and Energises 
"Run Down" System.,-1 

. If your children are skinny and s 
dcrweight, cranky and whiny, maybe I 
is because they are anemic and nf 
down. Growing up takes terrific enenj 
The wear and tear of the years weakJ 
resistance. The blood gets thin. It i 
longer performs its proper function! 
Toxins in it pour into the system. Ii I 
any wonder that nine people out of tj 
feel "half sick" all the time? 
• If your children look run down oryi 
yourself feel below par, whynottijlj 
Pursang treatment for awhile? Pni 
every day before or after meals. 

You mustn't expect instant ra 
with Pursang, but it is the experience! 
many peoplejbat before the first bol| 
is exhausteefthey feel a material i 
provement  in   health.  The eyes i 
clearer, there is a new sense of enei 
None of that "all in," "let down" 
ing by three o'clock in the aftertos 
Pursarlg  stimulates the body, Mi 
rich,   red,   healthy  blood  corposclf 
helps to maintain the essential balinj 

TsKwhite and red corpuscles and M 
up the entire system 

\ For Sale by 

O. V. DUMAS 
1 'PH. G. 

Re^HjDrug Store 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

REXALL 1c SALE 
May 15-16-17-18 

FREE PARKING - REAR ( 

CASINO- 1 
FRI. - SAT., MAY 17 • V 

Jas. Cagney - Margaret LiadAr" 
"G-MEN" 

Frankie Thomas - U&^J j 
"DOG OF FLANDERS" > 

SUN. - MON., MAY 1» •M 

Marlene Detrich       ^ 
"The Devil Is a Woman 

Fmnchot Tone - Una M^i 
'ONE NEW YORK NIGH" 

3 DAYS-TUES TO THU »41i 

George Arli» in 
"CARDINAL RICT 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOK 

ROUND *1.25TRIP , 
Tickets Good Only On ^ 

Lv. W. Brookfield 9M& 
(Eastern Standard T«^ 

Returning  from   Boston 
Good   On   All   Repd*T 

Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany^ 
(N. Y. R. R- Co- 1^Z 

MAJOR L1AOUB B*5* 
BALL OA» 

E SPENCER LEADER 
^XUV, NO. 29 SPENCER,  MASS.,  FRIDAY,  MAY   17,   1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

WSBANE 
THIS WEEK 

fm the Patman Bill 

jfcey tove King George 

pA-achutes? 
PaWzle for Solomon 

i-,., enate votes, 55 to 33, to pay the 
fJ»I " their bonus In cash. That 

vote, not being a 
two-thirds vote, 
would not overrule 
t h e Presidential 
vete, which is ex- 
pected. 

The Patman bill, 
wisely approved, 
gives the veterans 
their money to" 
spend In their way 
for things they 
want. Under that 
bill veterans ■ are 
to be paid with new 
money. That money 
as soon as received 

llrl»l,n,,e      wou,d „,,  7a„Ighi ,„ 

8   In   every   corner   of   the 
ates. 

(jilted States money Is exactly 
as  new  bonds, since f paper 

nd paper bonds get all their 
m the name of the  govern- 
ted on them.   There are no 

gold payments promised or 
f government money Is not 

Jrnment bonds are not good. 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

Senate Passes Patman Bonus BUI in Face of Presidential 
Veto^-Amelia Earhart Makes Another 

Fine Record Flight. 

By  EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
©, W„t«rn Newmoer n^ V A ** K U 

Roosevelt  congratulating 
jteice, says:    '"It Is gratifying 

ieeiwi late the wlse ano" steadfast 
e, hlch your majesty has ex- 

l& a quarter of a century." 
itras bout all that the President. 
Ilhlxst of intentions, could say, 
~ , B, itlsh ruler's popularity Is 
|MstlckinS t0 his job, which Is, 

j. 1,1s (fcople alone, whHe they at- 
I to theft1* business  in %ielr  own 

F 
f9w kins stems to think that those 

i bite bil'lt the greatness of the 
i emiille  to   its  present   height 

jbetri«|d to continue building It. 
|bn "ball minds"   hare  feel   that 

I wees; ctt Progress In the United 
more  or less   of an 

(ad management, and 
pin on a new plan. 

vhether a government 
alone" or "tell them 

j under] 
I to start ill 

e will Ml f 
)[if"lrttM 
P ll better. 

New«p.p« Union. 

DECAUSB the Patman Inflation 
u bonus bill would be easier for the 
President to veto than the Vinson 
measure, some of the administration 

senators Joined with 
the Patman followers 
to put the former bill 
through the senate by 
a vote of 55 to 83. 
Previously, for some 
devious reason, the 
senators put aside the 
compromise measure 
offered by Pat Harri- 
son's committee with 
the assurance that Mr. 

Rep. Patman    B|g»°I' 
e '"^ ^°^ 

Ident would veto the Patman bill was 
taken as a certainty and It was be- 
lieved the Inflationists could not gather 
enough votes to override the veto In 
the senate, though they had enough In 
the house. 

Rather surprisingly, Senator William 
G. McAdo i of California, a former sec- 
retary of the treasury, advocated the 
Patman bill, asserting that It was "a 
mere conjecture" that the Issue of 
$2,200,000,000 In nonlnterest bearing 
notes, or greenbacks, would be Infla- 
tionary. 

"We   have   nothing   In   the   United 
States today but greenbacks," he said. 
"Is your money  redeemable In  gold? 
Is it redeemable In silver?   No.    It Is 
redeemable In nothing but the honor 
and good faith of the American people. 

"What   constitutes   inflation   is   a 
matter  of  conjecture.    It  Is  also 
mere  conjecture  that  we  must   have 
a so-called specie basis.   The best proof 
of that is that, since going off gold. 
the dollar Is as sound as it ever was. 

"The   issuance   of   82,000,000,000   In 
new currency would affect the credit of 
the United States about as much as If 
I threw a shovelful "of sand into the 
ocean and tried to stop the incoming 
tide." 

treasury, as United States senator, and 
as one who, through a long life, con- 
sistently and unsparingly devoted his 
abilities and energies to public service." 

Dr. Harvey Cushlng of Boston re- 
ceived a medal for his "distinguished 
services rendered to humanity as a 
leader In surgery and social medlclse." 

Or. George B. Vincent was honored 
for services "as professor of sociology, 
as president of the University of Min- 
nesota, as president of the Rockefeller 
foundation, as president of the Chau- 
tauqua institution, as one of the lead- 
ers In the development of community 
chests In the United States, and as an 
educator whose life and addresses have 
been an Inspiration toward unselfish 
public service." 

To Cornelius N. Bliss, former presi- 
dent of the institute, was presented a 
medal for bis work "as a director of 
the Julllard School of Music, as a di- 
rector of the Metropolitan Opera as- 
sociation. Inc., as a member of the cen- 
tral committee of the American Red 
Cross, as a governor of the New York 
hospital, as a director of the Mllbank 
Memorial fund, as a trustee of the Met- 
ropolitan Museum of Art, and as a 
member of the board of managers of 
the Association for Improving the Con- 
dition of the Poor." 

pliESIUKNT ROOSEVKUT strongly 
r resented the criticism of bis New 
Deal policies by the chamber of Com 
merce of the United States, and re- 
torted by calling to the White House 
Secretary Roper's business planning 
and advisory eoonell for an endorse- 
ment of NBA extension and the social 
securities program. Then to the news- 
paper correspondents Mr. Roosevelt 
scored the action of the chamber, as- 
serting that In too many cases so-called 
business organizations misrepresent 
the business men for whom they claim 
to speak, and that he did not believe 
a single speech made at the chamber's 
meeting contained any mention of the 
human side of the picture. He de- 
clared the business organizations were 
not Indicative of the mass belief and 
that he would go along wltb the great 
bulk of the people. 

Several members of the business ad- 
visory council were also members of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and It is 
said they resented the President's ac- 
tion in seemingly using them to offset 
the attack by the chamber. 

National Topics Interpreted 
by William Bruckart 

National Press Building Washington, D. C. 

/^"EORGE N. PEEK, In ^s capacity 
\J of advisor to the President on for- 

l killed, plgln 
l-tmsh. The 

I of New 
f regretted by 

fmm«. 

In f<«, fin 
1 ISdln messfi^ 
I»». We can't ffl 

It looks like a 

pilots were 
l best. 

Injured, In an air- 
sad Include Senator 
?xieo, who will he 

his state and by 

gave out.    The 
vns: "Fuel's get- 
id a oreak in the 
prced landing." 

tilled;   ihey   did 

NJ w.Nisifinal dlsasti 
1 Hying, hut this ' 

m raises ataln the qii 
I airplane builders   cL 
*tate protection   fol 

will not dis- 
lartlculnr ac- 

[estion. Should 
incentrate  on 

passengers? 

ft Solnnmn never 
■•tanas this;   A  NOW 

|w wished to advertise 1, 
■fc" in usual words-^t] 

1 ""n by modern   women] 
••Vtlial If the article ad 

Invisible,   the   advertli] 
P« and misleading and viol, 
T*   " those panties are 1 

cannot pass on  them. 

TWO billion dollars of the works 
relief fund were segregated for 

Immediate distribution by the works 
allotment division at Its first session. 
The sum was divided into works 
classifications as provided by the works 
relief- act, these including road con- 
struction, grade crossing elimination, 
rural rehabilitation, rural electrifica- 
tion, low cost housing and general con- 
struction. Allotments for specific 
projects were to be made later, a list 
of these contemplating expenditure of 
$100,000,000 being submitted by Mr. 
Ickes as approved by the PWA and 
referred to Frank Walker's division of 
applications and information. 

George N, Peek 

tint 

Mufortr 
and 

nrer must tint attempt to dis^ 
p them on models, for evident rea- 
ps dealing with morality. 

Bsht million young women Inioer- 
""' "M unmarried. The government 
C ^W   of   them   to    m\rry 

Way. virile, hereditary farmei 

I " ,e!"1 toe unmarried German \lrl 
™« ■ virile, hereditary farmer" 
wter than .making her marry 

[   )abnr law compels women nnl 
7r  ve years of age to serve 
i,"" fflrms befwe they can tal 
"lef jobs. 

^.vou begin to tell human beinj 
P ™<T must live, life becomes con 

ipROM Mexico City to the- Metropoll- 
1 tan airport at Newark, N. J., non- 
stop, 2,100 miles in 14 hours and 22 
minutes. That is the new record 
up by Amelia Earhart 
In her red monoplane. 
Her husband, George 
Palmer Putnam, and 
more than 3,000 other 
enthusiastic persons 
were at "the airport to 
welcome her, and she 
was almost mobbed by 
the throng. 

After her start from 
Mexico City, Mrs. Put- 
nam was not heard 
from nor-reported seen Ame"aEarhart 
for more than six hours. Her course 
took her straight east at first, high over 
the mountain peaks between the Mex- 
ican capital and Tamplco. She was 
not seen at the oil port, nor was she 
reported by radio. Observers knew, 
however, that she expected to be above 
10,000 feet as she crossed tbe shore- 
line out over the guW for her 690 mile 
hop over the water to New Orleans. 

Passing over New Orleans, she com- 
municated by radio with the Deparl- 

j Pope t>iUS( addressing 130 Germai ment ot Commerce station there, and 

elgn trade, has just made public,sta- 
tistics that tend to show the United 

States Is losing Its po- 
sition as the world's 
chief creditor nation, 
and makes recommen- 
dations that are in ac- 
cord with the growing 
trend against Interna- 
tionalism in the ad- 
ministration and in 
conflict with Secretary 
Hull's program of re- 
moving barriers to in- 
ternational trade by 
reciprocal trade agree- 

ments. 
Stating that whether or not this 

country still owes less to other nations 
than they owe to it appears to depend 
on the true value of defaulted war 
debts, Mr. Peek recommends these Im- 
mediate steps: 

"1. Tbe inauguration of a detailed 
study of our direct Investments abroad 
and foreigners' direct Investments In 
the United States, to supplement the 
studies now ID progress of capital 
movements. 

"2. A review of all national policies 
based in whole or in part upon our in- 
ternational creditor status." 

The proposal seems to lead toward 
high tariffs and a policy of allocating 
our foreign trade among other nations, 
as Is done by many of the European^ 
countries. 

A LL the vast British empire cele- 
** brated the sliver Jubilee of King 
George V and Queen Mary—the twen- 
ty-fifth anniversary of their accession 

—and for three months 
there will be a contin- 
uous series of fetes in 
the   United   Kingdom 
and all the dominions 
and dependencies. Lon- 
don, of course, was the 
scene of the chief cele- 
bration   on   the  open- 
ing day, and the me- 
tropolis was thronged 
wltb   visitors.    Hotels 
and    rooming    houses, 
were overcrowded and 
the king ordered that 

Hyde' Park be kept open so some of 
the   overflow   thousands   could   sleep 
there. 

There were seven state processions 
the first day. The first was that of the 
speaker of the house of commons. Capt. 
Edward A. Fitz Roy, with five ancient 
gilded coaches; the second, that of 
Prime , Minister Ramsay MacDonald, 
with six coaches In which rode the do- 
minion prime ministers. Then canVe a 
two-coach procession of Lord High 
Chancellor. Sankey, and one of the lord 
mayor of London, Sir Stephen Kllllk. 
The fifth procession was that of the 
duke of tork, from Buckingham pal- 
ace, two carriages with a captain's 
escort of the magnificently appareled 
royal horse guards. 

The prince of Wales, as heir to the 
throne, came sixth. He had with him 
a captain's escort of the Life Guards 
and two carriages, in the first of which 
he rode with Queen Maud of Norway 
and his brother, the duke of Glouces- 
ter, like him, a bachelor. 

Finally, In the most gorgeous parade 
of all, came George and Mary, and as 
their ornate coach.*.drawn by the fa- 
mous grays, passed, the voices of all 
loyal Britishers . rose Is a roar of 
"God,bless theJtlng and queen." The 
rulera, accompanied by all the other 
notables, wejTt to St. Paul's cathedral 
to give publloJtnnnks to God. 

rpOLLOWING a lively debate the 
1 house passed the omnibus banking 
bill, which rewrites the federal reserve 
act so as to make a virtual central bank 
out of the reserve system, with power 
to manipulate monetary policies for the 
purpose of promoting business stabil- 
ity. The final vote, after various 
amendments had been rejected, was 271 
to 110. 

In the senate the measure will be 
strongly combatted, with Senator Car- 
ter Glass leading the opposition. Glass 
wrote the banking bill during the Wil- 
son administration, and be objects to 
having the system tampered with by 
Federal Reserve Gov. Marriner S. 
Eccles. 

^"ke   plainly   abcnt    GeAtneB flew swiftly along the airways of 
American  Air  Lines and  Eastern  Air 

Ines.   As she swooped over Hoover 
irport, Washington, Eugene Vldal, dl- 

tor o* the air commerce bureau, ra- 
oed:   "You have done a splendid job, 

come down."   But Amelia  replied, 
th thanks for the invitation, that she 
s  going  on  through.   And   that   is 

t she did. 

r»« P^ent Hitler  government: 

Ui« nh ln ttle name 0( so-<:allea 

' nanv anity  t0  dechristtanize 
!w " a"'] they   wish   to  conduct 
i „ .. -v bac'k to barbaric paganism, 

*rim»n  S ls left «ndone to disturb 
™tlan m Tatholic life." 

rMMnDtT'? W0r,ls referred to the un- 
leV™,,- "'""me home of 2,000 young 

<*eiJ"!finls that went to Rome 
lve *e Papal blessing. 

|U«1
s

?
Iih

,?0pklns. federal emergency 
^Imstrator, uses language as 

* finds th 0t SIa8S0»m or Stalin. 
4 of -i? We haT« In America a 

•""'set tvPfessors." rich men, and 
•toess M    that smal'» oppressive, 
a Profita ,!r"y "wb0 s*401 P°Tert5' 

>ade m, e same breath" anal) 
IiTnl,!

;ast9 ln the "new order' 

OLD medals of the National Insti- 
tute of Social Science were award- 

f«ur American humanitarians at 
institute's annual dinner ln. New 

and no one will say they were 
erved. 

was given Senator Carter Glass 
la "in recognition of distin- 

V services rendered to humanity 
.of the leaders in the planning 

anoeatlon of the federal reserve 
""H system,  as  secretary  of  the 

of 

JN THE crash of a transport plane of 
1   Transcontinental Western Air near 

Atlanta, Mo., Senator Bronson M. Cut- 
ting  Of  New   Mexico   and   four  other 
persons  fell   to  their 
death.   Tbe pilot was- 

jNlfsble    to    land    at 
Kansas   City   because 
of a dense fog and his 
fuel  gave  out   before' 
he    could    reach    an 
emergency   landing 
field     at      Klrksville 
Besides   Mr.    Cutting 
those killed were Miss 
Jeanne   A.   Hillias   of 
Kansas City, Mrs. Wil- 
liam  Kaplan  Of  West 
Los Angeles, and Har- 
vey Bolton and K, H. Greeson, pilots, 
both of Kansas City. Bight passengers 
were seriously Injured. 

Bronson Cutting, a millionaire of an 
aristocratic family, was a radical Re- 
publican and was one of tbe outstand- 
ing members of the senate. He sup- 
ported Mr. Roosevelt for President In 
l»sa, but when he came up for re- 
election last fall he was not given the 
endorsement   of   the   administration. 

THE senate committee named to de- 
vise a means of (.orbing such at- 

tacks  on   the   President   as   are  fre 
quently  made   by   Hiiey   Long  on "the* 
floor of the senate has 
not  yet reported,  but 
It is s*d Senator Ben 
nett   Champ  Clark   ol 
Missouri   has   figured 
out   how   It   can   be 
done.     Clark   is   the 

. upper chamber's chief 
expert   on   parliamen 
tary    procedure    and 
for four years he was 
parliamentarian of the 
lower     bouse.       His 
plan is to rewrite rule 
19 of the senate rules 
to include the President and so pro. 
tect   him   from   unwarranted   attacks 
and   slanders.     That   rule   reads   at 
present: 

"No senator In debate shall, direct- 
ly or Indirectly, by any form of words 
Impute to another senator or to other 
senators any conduct or motive on 
worthy or unbecoming a senator." 

One of Long's favorite ways of 
launching bis diatribes is to rise to a 
Question of personal privilege, and 
Clark proposes that In this respect the 
senate rules be changed to conform 
with those of the house. In that body 
when a member feels be has been ag 
grieved he must explain exactly how 
be has been injured before he is per 
mitted to speak. The speaker decides 
whether or not his Injury is justified. 

Washington.—Probably the most not- 
able Incident of recent days In Wash- 

_. Ington Is the explo- 
Ulast at       sion  0f  ,   bomb  by 

New Deal business. It is sig- 
nificant and impor- 

tant that the business voice, as repre- 
sented by the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States, has spoken In 
such emphatic terms about the New 
Deal. It Is further a matter of sig- 
nificance that the business voice crlti- 
slzed tbe New Deal generally as well 
as specifically, because It is tbe first 
time in tbe period since President 
Roosevelt took charge that anything 
like unity In business thought has been 
presented. 

The reaction was instantaneous. 
First, Secretary Roper of the Depart- 
ment of Commerce mustered 21 mem- 
bers of his business advisory commit- 
tee for a counter attack. It was al- 
most drowned out by the chamber's 
roar. Such was not the case, however, 
with the President's reply. He waited 
until the convention had ended to let 
loose a charge that the business In- 
terests were selfish. It made all the 
front pages. 

This brings us to the crux of the 
condition precipitated by the outburst 
of the Chamber of Commerce conven- 
tion. It is seldom, and I believe the 
record shows this statement to be ab- 
solutely true, that annual conventions 
of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States have been taken serious-, 
ly by the newspapers. The business 
men have been looked upon as posses- 
sors and promoters of rather anti- 
quated ideas. Their Interests have 
been and are of a selfish character. 
That is quite obvious and quite nat- 
ural. But at this time, the voice of 
business speaks more than just busi- 
ness views. It speaks politically. 
Hence, when business spoke this time 
the newspapers of the country paid 
heed. The result was an unprecedent- 
ed amount of publicity was obtained 
by the chamber through the medium of 
Its convention this year. 

Whether this represents a change ln 
the thought of the country, surely no 
one individual of any group Is able 
to say definitely. It must be recog- 
nized, however, that for many months 
a highly vocal minority of politicians 
has been accusing the administration 
of throttling criticism. Although this 
group fought vigorously and charged 
the administration 'with having the' 
greatest propaganda machine ever to 
exist. It obtained little publicity for 
those views. Most newspapers dis- 
missed them by publication of three or 
four paragraphs, buried on the inside 
pages of the metropolitan dallies. So, 
necessarily, significance attaches to the 
fhct that when the business voiee was 
raised in apparent unity the newspa- 
pers accorded columns of space to It. It 
can be construed In no other way than 
as meaning there is a larger opposi- 
tion to some phases of the New Deal 
at least than most of us had expected. 

who Mas since Men forgotten, Tne> 
conservative thought of the country 
meanwhile will marshal behind the 
home owners, the possessors of property 

j and capital and tbe workers whose in- 
; come must be taxed heavily in subse- 
quent years to pay for the program 
of spending our way out of the de- 
pression. 

Some support ls seen for this theory 
of probable Issues In 1936 In the recent 
statement of Postmaster General Far- 
ley who spoke politically as chairman 
of the Democratic national committee 
In almost so many words, Mr. Farley 
declared   that   the  business  Interests 
had not .been favorable to Mr. Roose- 
velt; that they  were not now favor-' 
able  to him  and  that there  was no' 
reason to expect the support of busi- 
ness hereafter.   Mr. Farley, clever poli- 
tician that he is, recognlzss that un- 
der present conditions there are more 
votes on the side of tbe man who ap- 
peals   to   those   who   have   not  than. 
there are on the side of the man who 
appeals to those who have. 

.   On the other hand, government sta- 
tistics show  that something like 65,- 
000,000   persons   hold   life   Insurance 
policies; that something like 20,000,000 
have saving accounts in banks; that 
there are around 10,000,000 home own- 
ers In the nation, and that even at the 
lowest point of the depression  there 
were more people working for salaries 
and   wages   than   there   were   unem- 
ployed.   Mr, Farley's guess apparently 
Is that so many of these workers have1 

had their incomes reduced  that they 
wHI   support  a   candidate   who  prom- 
ises  to  improve  their  condition.    In 
their numbers  lies the difference be- 
tween victory and defeat. 

In addition to these factors, there Is 
to be considered the probability of de- 
fections caused by such demagogic 
leadership as the Longs and the 
CoughUns, Saner thinking people 
know, of course, that the programs 
which Senatpr Long and Father Coogtt- 
lin have been preaching far and wide 
are as Impossible of fulfillment as 
was the EPIC program advanced by 
Upton Sinclair in his California cam- 
paign. But It may not be overlooked 
that these men can and will ,^Sl to- 
gether several million voters. 

No discussion, of the controversy be- 
tween business and President- Roose- 

NBA tU      • velt  would   °e  com- 
NKA the      piete without cohsld- 
Hot Spot      ejation of the NRA. 

It ls the hottest spot 
in congress right now.   The situation 
is of such a character as to be com- 
parable to a carbuncle on your neck. 
Those who have had carbuncles will 
fully understand. 

Senator 
Cutting 

A FFIRMING a decision of the Su- 
*> preme court of the District of Co- 
lumbia, the United States Supreme 
court held unconstitutional the railroad 
retirement act, ruling that many of 
Its provisions are Invalid. The act pro- 
vlded for a system of old age pensions 
for all railroad worker*. The decision 
was read by Justice Owen 3. Roberts. 
It condemned many provisions of the 
law as "arbitrary,'* placing an undue 
burden on the railroads and having on 
relation to safety and efficiency In tbe 
operation of the railways. 

TBO act was passed by the Seventy- 
fourth congress just before it closed, 
and had the tacit approval of the new 
administration. 

For quite a while such groups as the 
American Liberty league have pounded 

_ . . away      at      certain 
Opposition pluses of the New 

Unified Deal. To the Wash- 
ington observers it 

appeared that these groups were get- 
ting nowhere and getting there fast 
Of a sudden, however, the voice op- 
posed to the New Deal seems to have 
found Itself. Certainly at the moment 
and for the first time, there Is an ap- 
proximation of unity to New Deal 
opposition and that fact Is reflected In 
a rather important way. I refer to 
the courage exhibited ln congress 
where there Is more and more evi- 
dence of a decision on the part of the 
legislators to assert their Independence 
in contradistinction to previous silent 
obedience to the White House. 

I believe it Is too early to attempt a 
prediction whether the Chamber of 
Commerce leadership will last. If I 
were to make an Individual guess. I 
would say (hat leadership of this type 
will crumble. That guess ls predicated 
upon the record of the past because 
heretofore it has been true that 
business always suffered defections 
and presently there was bushwhacking 
In Its own camp. Regardless of 
whether that condition develops again, 
the explosive character of the speeches 
in the chamber's convention have 
added a momentum to Roosevelt oppo; 
frttlon which it has lacked heretofore. 
It ls just possible, therefore, that even 
if business leadership falls In Its efforts 
to curb radical tendencies among the 
administration group, a well knit oppo- 
sition may now be developing. 

Pursuing this assumption further, 
one hears suggestions around Washing- 
ton to the effect that a genuine and 
basic issue for the 1936 campaign may 
be ln the making. It would seem that \ 
Mr. Roosevelt will be forced into the 
position agaia of appealing to thai 

; forgotten man of his  1832 campaign 

A few days ago, Mr. Roosevelt called 
tie   most   obstreperous   of   opposition 
senators  to  the   White  House  for  a 
conference  on   the   question   of  what 
to do about extending the national In- 
dustrial   recovery   act.   It   is   due   to 
expire by limitation of law on June 16. 
He cleverly invited  Miss Perkins, the 
secretary of labor,  and  Donald  Rlch- 
berg. the guiding hand of the Recovery 
administration, to sit in on that meet- 
ing.     It   was   only   natural   that   two 
such avid New  Dealers as  Miss Per- 
kins and Mr. Richberg should hold out 
for continuation  of  NRA  for a  two- 
year period.    And it was only natural 
for senators who do not believe whole- 
heartedly in all of the NRA principles 
to Insist pn a makeshift, or temporary 
continuation.   The President put them 
Into  a  cockpit  to  fight it out    Tha 
resulting  disagreement  was  perfectly 
logical but the President had put him- 
self In a position to trade with con- 
gress. 

Since the NRA opponents in con-' 
gress did not yield, they naturally went 
back to the Capitol and framed their 
own program. They propose to have 
NRA continued, with some of Its un- 
satisfactory features eliminated, to 
April of next year. They probably will 
be able to muster enough support to 
pass some such legislation. If they 
do, the President will accept It Actual- 
ly, he has no choice. He cannot allow 
the policy represented by NR4 to 
crash completely, it would mean a 
political defeat which the President, 
strong as he Is, probably could not 
withstand. 

L 

Meaniag of "P. P. C." 
"P. P.*C" on a visiting card means 

that the card was sent or left to notify 
the friend that the person was leaving 
town. "P. P. C" stands for the French 
words, pour prendre conge; literally, 
for to take leaf e. 

Where Rock Ptarmigan Un 
Willow and rock ptarmigan are na- 

tive to all. parts of the mainland of 
northern Canada, and to many of the 
Islands along the Arctic coast of the 
territories. 
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SYNOPSIS 

The luck that had brought the Bos- 
ton Lawrences to California at the be- 
ginning of the gold rush has deserted 
the present generation. Prom a 4,000,- 
aore ranch, their holdings have shrunk 
to a small farm, and the old family 
home In Cllppersvjlle. The death of 
their father forced the three eldest 
children to work so that Sam and little 
Ariel might continue their education. 
Phil, now twenty-five, had gone into 
the Iron works, Gail to the public li- 
brary and Edith to the book depart- 
ment of Cllppersvllle's largest store. 
Seventeen-year-old Ariel Is becoming a 
problem, and Phil is fascinated by "that 
terrible" Lily Case, whose husband has 
deserted her. Young Van Murchison, 
■cion of a wealthy family, returns from 
Tale, and Gail has vlslpns, through 
marriage with him, of the turning of 
the Lawrence luck. Dick Stebblns, 
Phil's best friend, has the run of the 
house. Ariel Is sneaking out of the 
house *t night for Joy rides. Phil sug- 
gests, %o the girls' consternation, that 
they In »lte Lily Cass to the house. Gail 
goes with Van for a week-end with 
the Chleps, his uncle and aunt. She la 
received coldly by Mrs. Chlpps and her 
guests. 

CHAPTER IV—Continued 

For a moment Gall could not see the 
point Then It came upon her with 
■Ickening force, and she felt choked 
and a little nauseated. The men roared; 
the girls laughed briefly, and Lenore 
gald, "Jim, don't be so revolting!" 

"You low gwine!" Lucia Tevls, who 
was eighteen years old, added affec- 
tionately. 

"Well, what can you do?" Gail asked 
berself fiercely. She couldn't shame 
Van by getting up and walking away 
from the group. Her face burned 
wretchedly for half an hour. She 
would not give in. She slept, waked, 
breakfasted, went to luncheon at some 
sdub in whose chintzy dressing room 
the girls were notably rude to her, 
watched her first polo game. She would 
not give in. 

Fight fight, fight. She made herself 
pretty, she made berself amusing, she 
fought back the constant Impulse to 
say, "Oh, Van, take me home!" No, 
no, no! This was her chance; she 
would not lose it She grew almost 
feverish, her clear skin unusually pale, 
ber blue eyes unusually bright, and 
wns the prettier for It 

Van saw nothing. He was In great 
gpirits, rushing from one thing to an- 
other—cocktails, bridge, tennis, swim- 
ming, polo, golf—at breakneck speed. 
By Saturday night all these were ex- 
hausted, radio and vlctrola bad done 
their worst, and It was decided that 
Hockerson's offered the only possible 
amusement 

This was at about nine o'clock. Into 
cars they ail accordingly piled, and off 
Into the night they went A dreary 
dressing room, after the cold run, and 
the girls powdering their noses, red- 
dening their lips again. Another bleak- 
looking table with a, limp spotty cloth 
on It They were -all so tired they al- 
most laid their heads on the cloth, and 
Gall was scared when she saw the hip 
flasks and the red wine again. Van 
had driven like a crazy man on those 
■teep circuitous roads coming over; 
he certainly would 'not be in a condi- 
tion to drive more carefully going back.. 
Of course, they would get back to, the 
ranch somehow, but it was frighten- 
ing. 

Funny to think of herself as home 
again tomorrow night, playing soll- 

'talre. Well, one thing was sure; if she 
ever married Van Murchison or any- 
one like him she would cure him of 
this sort of crazlness. , 

Mockerson's was as dull as ditch 
water tonight There were parties In 
the curtained alcoves, shouting and 
ringing, but the main room was empty.. 
A heavy fog .was rolling In from the 
sea; the motor cars that went by made 
a muffled sound In the dark night 

"You're awful cute!" Van said affec- 
tionately, covering Gail's hand with 
bis own. 

A noisy party stumbled out of an 
alcove and scattered wearily toward 
dressing rooms for wraps. 

"We ought to be going, too!" Lenore 
decided.  "This is too awful!" 

They stumbled up in their turn, 
staggered up the smelly, unpalnted 
Stairs to the odorous, damp, bleak 
dressing room. Its window, on this 
taw night was wide open, tne salty 
air blowing in deliclously cold' and 
Cresh. 

"This won't do!" Gall said, going to 
close it Standing beside it toth bands 
raised to the center rill, she looked 
down at a pool of bright light from 
the tavern doorway below. 

"Come here. Duchess. That's the col- 
•r hair I mean I" Lucia said suddenly, 
at Gall's elbow, also looking down. 
"Ash blond—and that's a real one, too. 
Look!" 

Gall looked, too. Looked down at 
the bareheaded, loudly laughing girl 
• big raccoon-coated man was helping 
into a roadster. She recognized the 
MCh-blond hair, the curve of soft cheek. 

It was Ariel. 

where she was nor what she was do- 
ing. 

She was nest to Van on the drive 
home. The cars shot away into the 
foggy night; the big engines throbbed 
on the grade. When they reached the 
top of the long rise, and the machines 
could run quietly, cautiously, through 
the enveloping thick mists, Gail spoke 
for the first time. 

"Van,1 you saw those men and the 
two girls—the ones who were making 
so much noise?" 

"Didn't notice 'em specially—why!" 
Van shouted, 

''Oh, nothing!" Gall, actually writh- 
ing, saying the soundless words of 
prayers with trembling lips, added no 
more.   But her soul  was Sick,    ■ 

"Ariel! Oh, my G—d—not yet eight- 
een!" 

Then night and fog and the explor- 
ing lights of the car and her own sick, 
heavy heartbeats again. 

It was like a horrible dream. She 
was miles—miles from home, from 
Phil and Edith, and security and good- 
ness and help. 

The need to be at home gnawed at 
her flesh like teeth; her face burned, 
she,could not breathe. 

"Van, how far are we from home?" 
"From Los Gatos? Let's see—" 
"No.   From CllpperHfrile." 
"Oh, Clippersvllle? Oh—well, about 

seventy miles." 
Seventy miles! They seemed to fall 

on her heart like so many separate 
blows. Was somebody driving Ariel sev- 
enty miles home tonight? What was 
she doing away from home?" Where 
did Phil and Edith think she was? Per- 
haps Phil and Edith  were dead. . . . 

Perhaps they were scouring the town 
for   Ariel,   telephoning   Dorothy,   tele- 

CHAPTER V 

Gall had a sick moment of vertigo, 
#f terror. What she saw, what it slg- 
aiied, where she was and where Ariel 
was—everything rushed together in a 
complete demoralization of mind ana 
senses. 

After a while she turned and dazed- 
ly reached for her brown coat and but- 
toned its belt about her. She followed 
.ttte other girls downstairs, aot knowing 

"Ash Blond—and That's a Real One, 
LookI" 

phoning the LovelacesJ And she not 
there! f 

"Papa told us to take care of tn« 
children! And little Ariel, that Mother 
only stayed with four days— I 

"And what does Ariel know about 
danger? Nothing. She's a baby. Men 
think she's pretty, and it amuses her. 
She never dreams. . . . 

"Oh, my Cr^dt Where Is she now?" 
It was Impossible that 12 hours 

must pass before she could be home 
again and know the worst Hours— 
hours! They proved to be the longest 
through which she had ever lived. 

Vaguely, secondary things penetrat- 
ed the flaming wall of thought that 
shut her in. She realized, alone in her 
comfortable cabin room, that she was 
not  going to sleep. 

Ariel!   Ariel!   Ariel! 
She walked out under the redwoods 

lust as dawn began to paint the west- 
ern face of the canyon with streaks 
of vermilion. 

Then she must have gone back and 
flung herself on her bed and fallen 
asleep, for she was awakened by the 
other girls' laughter and voices at ten, 
and roused herself, stiff and half sick, 
with heavy eyes and chilled wet feet 
She crept down to the main cabin for 
breakfast only anxious to avoid notice, 
to secure the earliest possible escape 
for home. , 

They, were all going up to San Mateo, 
for It appeared that Van was to take 
the place of a missing polo player; 
every one was very much excited about 
the game. 

But she was In a fever to get home. 
Van's arguments, his pleading, fell on 
deaf ears. Ariel perhaps murdered, 
Phil and Edith crushed with terror and 
doubt *nd they wanted her to go to 
San Mateo and applaud the chukkers 
of a polo game! 

In the end she had her way, and was 
established in the roomy empty back 
of a big closed car. Van saw her «ff 
reproachfully. 

'You piker!" 
"I know It" She smiled a sickly 

smile at the handsome boy. 
"Why don't yon stay and swim, any- 

way. It's noon; you'll cook—driving 
home through the valley (" 

"I can't   I promised Ariel—" 
"Ob, Ariel nothing! Listen, I got one 

good look at your little sister, and I 
want to tell you something! She can 
manage her own affairs." 

Her face, already pale with heat and 
emotion, grew whiter. 

"How d'you mean you—you saw 
Ariel?" 

"Why—" He looked at ber in puz- 
zled surprise. "Why, she waa at your 
house that Sunday night two weeks 
ago." 

He had not seen ber at Mockerson's 
then!   Gall sank back. 

"Come on, have a change of heart 

and let's swim!  And then we'll ge up 
to San Mateo." 

His laughter, the grip of his big 
brown hand, would have been Irresisti- 
ble twenty-four hours ago. But Gall 
was hardly conscious of them now. 
Absently, apologetically, she persisted, 
said her farewells. 

The world- that was all pleasure— 
swimming, bridge, polo, tennis, frocks, 
trips—closed behind her as a pooi 
closes over* a stone. 

She would be home before three 
o'clock.* She must be patient She 
would be rushing Into the old house— 
and what a haven of rest and cool- 
ness and ease It would be!—at three 
o'clock. She would find Phil there, 
haggard and wild, Edith stricken, Sam 
making frightful suggestions about 
dragging the river and notifying the 
police. 

"We Lawrences can never hold np 
our heads after this again," she 
thought Not that It mattered, If Ariel, 
frightened and sobered, were home, 
were safe! 

Thirty miles morel Her face was 
burned by the not wind, and ber head 
splitting. Twenty miles—ten miles. The 
big gas tank came Into view, the red 
mills, the- canneries, and finally the 
swimming treetops of Cllppersville, 
from which dazzling lines arose like 
hairs of white fire. 

Gall's heart was suffocating her. 
She said only incoherent farewells, as 
she descended from the back seat Into 
the heavenly green sbadlness of the 
old garden, and catching up her heavy 
suitcase ran for the side door. 

. On the threshold of the quiet, shad- 
ed kitchen she stopped short Edith 
was sharing a light refection of arti- 
chokes and bread pudding with a book, 
"Martin Chuzzlewlt" Ariel, dainty and 
cool, was sitting at the other end of 
the kitchen table, cleaning gloves in 
gasoline. 

For a moment revulsion of feeling 
made Gall feel actually dizzy and weak. 
But If Ariel saw anything amiss ber 
smile of surprise and welcome gave no 
sign of It, and Edith's delight covered 
all other emotions for a space. 

"Oh, Gall, we didn't expect you un- 
til suppertlme! Oh, darling, did you 
have a good time? Was It fun? I've 
been thinking and thinking—but you've 
not had lunch!" 

Edith was in her arms, was racing 
about the kitchen eagerly, mixing iced 
tea, taking rolls from the old black 
japanned bread box. Ariel got up from 
the table to come and bestow one of 
her strange kisses. Gail, seated, her 
hat pushed off her damp, pale fore- 
head, felt that she was still In the 
dream, and that things had shifted 
themselves about on all sides, strange- 
ly, as they did in dreams. 

"But tell us, tell us, tell as!" Edith 
pleaded. 

"And what'd you do last night?" 
Gall eould finally ask, when the swim- 
ming, pool, the frocks, and the'general 
excitement of Far Nlente had been 
pretty generally reviewed. 

"Ariel was With Dorothy Camp. So 
the boys and I had to console each 
other!" 

Galigave Ariel her big sisterly, sym- 
pathetic smile, 

''Was that fun?" she asked, feeling 
that it was somebody else talking, that 
It was all a part In a play—In pne^ 
of their Sunday night charades.    ■ 

"Fun!    They   stayed   at   the  Fair- 
mont" said the eager Edith. 

"Oh, did you, baby?" 
"We went to a movie," Ariel sup-j 

plied. 
Then—then the girl at Mockerson's 

wasn't Ariel? Or else . . . Gall's first 
Impulse to tell her sisters of her sick- 
ness and fright died away. She dared 
not risk that yet 

' Peace and shadiness held the kitch- 
en. Ariel was expecting some boy 
friend for supper; Edith was going to 
walk over to Mrs. Appleby's at five 
o'clock to ask about the fiesta dresses; 
Sam was working; Phil had said that 
he must go to the office. 

"Which I shrewdly suspect Is 
Thomas Street hill!" Edith confessed 
ruefully. 

Home. The infinite peacefulness of 
It! Gall, looking at Ariel, could not 
believe that her feverish, frightened 
suspicions of last night had any basis 
whatever.trhls was all reassuring, all 
soothing. 

It was not believable that this Inno- 
cent child of seventeen, ta the blue 
organdy, had upon her mind any secret 
as disgraceful as a midnight escapade 
at Mockerson's. 

But as soon as they had an oppor 
tunity to speak to each other alone, 
Gall  went straight to the point 

"Ariel, did you ever hear of a road- 
house called  Mockerson's?" 

The blond head, with Its drift of fly- 
away gold hair, came up like a flash. 
And Gall knew. 

Ariel  shrugged slightly,  wary eyes 
0*1 Gall's face. 

"Yep," she admitted  briefly. 
Then there was a long silence. Ari- 

el's eyes met her sister's. 
"Some of us went over from the 

Chlpp ranch," Gall said, returning the 
steady gaze. "What were you doing 
there, Ariel?" 

The tone was dispassionate, quiet 
But Gall's breast rose and fell once, 
on'a heavy sigh. 

"What—what you were, If you were 
there and saw me, I suppose!" Ariel 
blurted, In a tone that was meant to 
be bold and turned out merely trem- 
bling and frightened. 

Gall took the siioek without a sign, 
going on patiently. 

"Who were you with, dear?" 
"Oh, don't dear me!" protested Ariel, 

In sudden ugliness. "Xou know you 
think I'm a lost soul, and you're go* 
lng to tell Phil, and stir up all sort* 
of trouble." 

TO BB CONTINUED. 

Glove Making in Czechoslovakia 
Gloves have been manufactured In 

Czechoslovakia for nearly ISO yean. 

Smart Daytime Fashions of Lace 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 
By GRANMB'OTHER I 

A LACE epidemic, is raging through 
out the realm of fashion. Sou 

couldn't escape wearing lace If you 
would and you wouldn't If you could 
not after you have seen the charming, 
smart and flattering apparel designers 
are creating of lace this season. 

Not In all the centuries past has 
lace played so versatile a role as It 
is now playing. Fashlor, has decreed 
that we are not only to dine and to 
dance and attend functions qf high de- 
gree clad In' filmy, exquisitely pat- 
terned lace but we are to wear tailored 
lace In the daytime, go swimming In 
lace bathing suits, make our smart- 
est sports clothes of lact tuned to the 
occasion and if we keep pace with 
the mode our lace-gloved hands will 
carry handbags of lace. The newest 
number on the summer program Is the 
all-lace hat; ilso capes. Jackets and 
evening wraps that are fashioned of 
lace. 

The Idea of lace used In a fabric 
way has been welcomed ,by designers 
as a new avenue of expression for 
their talents. The outstanding ges- 
ture of the moment Is the' shirtwaist 
dress which Is tailored of. fabrlcllke 
lace. It Is smart In navy and other 
dark colors and It is adorable in the 
new pastels. We predict that the new 
seasop will not be far spent ere the 
majority of us will be going about in 
these flattering lace shirtwaist fash- 
Ions ' For a summer of travel and 
week-end visits a lace shirtwaist is 
ideal, for It packs without creasing or 
wrinkling and it looks smart wherever 
ont goes In the daytime. 

Lace has been showi. In beautiful 
a"-' striking creations at every Paris 

collection this ' season and our own 
American designers are equally as 
enthusiastic and exciting in their use 
of It While lace Is fashionable for 
every hour of the twenty-four, the big 
news about lace Is its acceptance as 
a medium for practical daytime clothes. 

One of the most distinctive daytime 
lace costumes of the Paris season is 
shown to the right ID the illustration. 
It Is a Martial et Artnand creation in 
answer to the call for an ensemble 
that would be appropriate for the 
races without having to resort to a 
formal full-length gown. A beautiful 
pattern of ecru In cotton lace tvas se- 
lected to pose ove,- black silk. Both 
the dress and jacket are made of this 
combination of black all-silk crepe'and 
lace. The black crepe Is used also for 
trie belt which ties like a sash. 

While the all-lac- theme Is vastly 
Important,' it Is not any more so than 
Is that of lace used In a trimming 
way. Lace edgings and trimmings can- 
not be left out even In tailored things. 
For Instance DUkusha tailors a Mouse 
(pictured to the left) of navy blue 
linen using narrow white val lace on 
the sleeves and the cuffs and In rows 
u\ and down the front. In fact, all of 
the French designers are making volu- 
minous use of val lace for .trimming 
this season. 

Speaking of lace sports fashions, yon 
will be wanting one of the new jacket- 
wraps made of cotton lace In the color 
you like best. They are to be worn 
over your linen and pique frocks this 
summer. 

® Western Newspaper Union. 

GRAY IS MODISH 
uv CHFRII: NICHOLAS 

HW BLOUSES HAVE 
*  FEMININE ACCENTS 

When considering blouses, remember 
they have gone feminine. Some of 
them are even made of chiffon. Soft 
lines, delicate colors, ruffles, all the 
typical feminine accents, make this 
season's styles. 

For example, shirring is smart and 
new. Shirred collars, cuffs and pock- 
ets, shirred shoulders, even shirred 
sleeves, are among the most popular 
style notes. One of the smartest of 
these Is shirred In black.at the neck- 
line, just as a peasant frock. But It 
doesn't stop there. Three rows of 
shirring are used to set the sleeves Into 
the blouse. 

Among best dressed followers of 
fashion gray is proving a favorite. 
Gray woolens fashioned Into coats, 
suits and tailored street dresses make 
special appeal. The gray woolen dress 
here pictured is typical of the sort of 
costumes worn by the smart set. The 
■tunning cape Is lined with red wool- 
en and is detachable. In that It but- 
tons on to the sleeves. 

Smart Sport SuiU 
Little tailored jackets with detail of 

pleats and fullness at the back In men's 
suiting, flannel or gabardine worn with 
odd skirts will constitute smart sports 
suits this spring. 

Wrist Ruffle* 
Wrist ruffles are flaunting their 

graceful folds on some of the new and 
dressier blouses. They usually occur 
*lth Jabots or raffled collars. 

The cutting diagrams for Coll 
quilt No, 97B and Indian' Wetj 
Ring No. 90B are offered to J 
makers who are particular to J 
the patches cut out right • 4 
cutouts Include the seam allow! 
It Is necessary to cut the patchS 
right if you want neat results. 1 
Indian Wedding Ring has five cj 
ent pieces to be cut out and tliel 
onial Garden only one. The trial 
shown Is sometimes used when! 
Colonial quilt' Is set together, le| 
a running vine between units, j 
Indian Wedding Ring Is Idet 
with the Double Wedding Rlngl 
more patches are used to prd 
the effect. / 

Send 10 cents to .our quilt dl 
ment and we will mall both'off 
cutout *ts postpaid. 

Address—HOME CRAFT 
PANY, DEPARTMENT D, 
teentb and St. Louis Aven 
Louis, Mo. 

Inclose a stamped addres 
velope for reply when writ 
any Information. 

Leave Them Alone i 
Don't   argue   with   the 

minded.   They can't expand! 

^tEASYV VAY 

m/r    IN          il ', 
rONE-THIRD    \ 

LESS TIME Jr 
WITH THE       JsfLs 

1 Coleman ...s".v „| ro; 
Reduce your ironing time oneH.third... 

VOUJ? labor one-half I   Iron anv T^Nlo^mtH 
the Coleman^    It's entirely ae^mf-hmw, 1 
No eorda or wires.   No •% 
trips between a hot stove aoHId the iron- j 
ing board. 

The Coleman makes ED4 f^Woma iU tm j 
gas,   lights instantly—no mm pre-hating. 
Operating cost only Vi* an] Hour. Perfect 
balance and right weight! ^■makc tmnhw 
just an easy, guiding,, glida Kg motion. 

Sea your local   hardwfl ■re or hots* 
furnishing dealer.   If he m Bxs not handle, 
write us. 
The Coleman LamoG-fl Hove Compity 
Dept. WU3Q9,    Wkhita, W AS.:   Chicago, ill.; 
LOB Angeles, Call*.;       J^N 
Toronto, Ontario, Csaaoa—■ 

SONGS M\ TASTE* 
Con You ^Mriie One? 

Write toaBfjPa rtic mars 
MILTON  WBKlL MUSIC CO. 

54 W   Randolph SB -   .   Ch\s»go,m 

DON'T -lEGLECT 
YOUR KIDNEYS! 

eys are not worWl 
/ou  suffer bacfeadivj 
■ning,  scanty or tig 

ation, swollen feet t-~ 
lame, stiff, "all p 

Doan'a Pills. 
ds   rely   upon  D> 

praised the country o 
's Pills today.  Forsal»H 

IF your kl 
right | 

dizziness, 
Ireauent 
ankles; 
out" 

Thousi 
They an 
Get Doa 
all druggists. 

DOAN'S PILL! 

SINSIE ROOM AND PMVAIE 0 

EOTEi. TVDOi 
NEW YORE CUT 

inewhotel on 42nd Street 2bio*! 
of Grqnd Central Station. 

Monograms to Re Popular 

With Maids This Season 
The ultra-smart maid and matrons 

will bear labels'this season. 
Handsome monograms In the new 

modernistic letters are 'available for 
handbags and  vanity cases. 

There are brooches in beautlfull^cASH.BACH WKKK roniM ««■* 
wrought metal or wood or rhInestonf«dI'e"8lns' postals for established am. 
for «-»rfH nnri tho i,„oi. . . •, ^J'nwt, details, alma and 3c stamp. « ror scans ana tne lapels of tailorecc, B. YOCKG - GLE>">LABY' r 
suits. 

There, are broad metal bracelets wit 
an open side. Into which Initials m( 
be slipped, and a smart metal fot»A 
the * line principle. Even pnll-on gl«« 
are being lettered with small tnttfc 
cspeclSUy designed for gloves. 

Celluous Tissue Fabrics 

All Glitter Like Mai 
Wonders no end! The new im 

fabric" heralded earlier in the yehai 
been duplicated In several cellm tis- 
sue fabrics for the style-right ring 
wardrobe. 

The fabric is much like pilssnt 
used In wrappings and has a stlfy- 
Ing effect when first seen, ri tiff as 
moire but very light in wet It is 
durable, and gutters like metJoth. 

loull find it In black, :T& and 
rainbow colors, and wear It glamor 
ous evening gowns, formal Wes and 
collar and cuff sets that te» formal 
note to the street cloOj*f after 
noon. 

SWEETEN 
Sour Stomach 

—by chewing one et 
more Milnesia Wais* 

MILNE 

WNTJ—2 

Leira BEAUTY, CHARM i 
in your own home and how to ! 
popular lady in your cosmnuOT 
Wtrai of every •oman. Send tori 
saam and tor advertising V*~ 
courw has been reduced and i 
Of $1 will be mailed to you ate " 
UHMEaY,gsx337,MlM* 

Poland Established as 
Nation to Reckon With 

Taking It*  P'ace  in   SPot- 

light of World Affairs. 

"Washington.—Poland's  strategic  po- 
sition between Soviet Russia and mil- 
itant Germany  brings  this  aggressive 
European nation more and  more Into 
lie spotlight of world affairs. 

,   >Twenty years ago the name of Po- 
Land could riot have been found on any 
K,ap of Europe,"  says   the   National 
Thsflgraphlc society.    "Today It is  the 
Eitb largest nation in Europe, with a 
Iteadily increasing population that will 

HO reach 10,000.000. 
"Once before   Poland   was   a   great 

4)wer.    In the  Sixteenth  and  Seven- 
Ifnfh ppnturles Its territory extend- 
|l from a point within-fifty miles of 
Berlin to the meridian of the Sea of 
Cov. and from the Khanate of Crimea 
fairly to the  Onlf   of   Finland.    In 
hose days Warsaw, next to Paris, was 

most brilliant city In Europe. 

Divided by Powers. 

.' "Then came weak rulers and internal 
■issenslon that paved the way for 
Prussian, Russian, and Austrian ex- 
larisi.i'i. In the three disastrous parti- 

Ions of 1772, 1703, and 1795 these pow- 
s divided Poland between them, then 

been stabilized. Railway mileage has 
been Increased, and a uniform gauge 
adopted so that rails bind Poland to- 
gether instead of tearing it apart 

"The Pole, whose horsemanship Is 
admired throughout the world, has 
taken to the air with dash and spirit 
Captain Orlinski linked Warsaw with 
Tokyo. Colonel Rayskl eircled Europe 
in the air. Captain Skarzynskl and 
Lieutenant Markiewicz made the tour 
of Africa in 1931. The Polish air line, 
Lot covers the whole of eastern Eu- 
rope from Tallinn to Salonika, and 
there is a regular internal service be- 
tween Warsaw and all Important 
cities. In .1934 direct 'service was 
opened between London and Warsaw, 
and Warsaw and Moscow. 

"A new railway from Upper Silesia 
along the Polish Corridor to the new 
Baltic port of Gdynia assures Poland's 
economic freedom. In less than a dec- 
ade a dowdy fishing village was turned, 
into a modern city whose harbor cap 
accommodate 50 vessels at a time. / 

. "More densely populated than Penn- 
sylvania, Poland Is still an agricultural 
nation; and the consequent elasticity 
of its labor supply, the economic lnde-~ 
pendence of its peasants, and the mod- 
esty of their needs give It social sta- 
bility in spite of the rapid growth of. 

Indian Gods Defied 
by Medicine Man 

Omaha, — Denie - Chill r Betusa. 
youngest medicine man in the Nav- 
ajo nation, dared the wrath of the 
gods of his fathers and allowed a 
Photograph to be taked of his sa- 
cred sand-painting during a recent 
appearance. 

.According to Berton I, Staples, di- 
rector of a tour in the Interests of 
the Navajos, It was the first time In 
the history of the tours that such 
an act had been permitted. 

To the Navajos, the mere action 
of taking a picture rpbs the. subject 
of some mysterious substance. The 
taboo applied particularly to re- 
ligious ceremonies. 

The medicine .man paints by drib- 
bling brightly colored sand on a neu- 
tral (background. Designs are con- 
ventlonallzed representations of 
spirits, natural forces and natural 

f objects, each conveying a Navajo 
myth. 

ITS UlVMiru   i uinuu   uctretwi   in. in,   IUCM  j   ««*i.,f    IU    o^/nc   u»    LUB   m{! 
Igallzed the proceedings by the eon-    urban and industrial life. 
L    ,..'    I'innnn    In    1 Ql K "XlAtlntnnir     fa     thA    1.nvn. tess of Vienna In 1815. 
I "The state had ceased to exist but 
ie people never lost their fierce na- 
lonalism. After a century and a half 
If oppression came the proud day in 
lorember. lfllS. when Marshal Pllsud- 
L returned to Warsaw to be ac- 
liimed as chief of the new, Independ- 
It Polish state.    The treaty of Ver- 
jllles established the western bound- 

j ok the new nation, and after a 
Irloits sfruf-'cle with Russia, the east- 
la border was fixed by the Riga 
Testy of 1921. 
|"Under Pllsudski's leadership Poland 
|s developed rapidly despite tremen- 
ns handicaps.    Long years of fight- 

j had devastated the land. Russia, 
hssla. and Austria each left the 
amp of Its domination, different sys- 

Ims of government   education,   and 

j"The Versailles treaty ieft Poland 
Irrounded by nations jealous of land 
■at had orice been theirs. Today 
Wfui relations have been estab- 
|hed, particularly with Germany and 

It is significant that last year 
! two nations, together with Great 

htain. provided the best markets for 
flish trade. 
•"Hlsudskl  remains  the arbiter  and 
iro of his country. 

Economic Progress. 
■"Economic progress has kept step 
Ito political growth. Devastated 
leas have been reconstructed. From 
hrahlands to mountains, agriculture 
f s been brought back to pre-war ley- 

Factories Idle or destroyed have 

_   igrapby.     Rolling   plains   that   con- 
Sect the lowlands of Germany with the 
lusslan plains form the main part of 
the country.   Through the central por- 
tionNfiows  the sluggish  Vistula.    Yet 
In thejsoutb there are Idyllic mountain 

Tetreats of rare beauty.  J3m>i-gb the 
unusual Kralcow JHetScol,, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia   agreed   to   turn   the 
whole Tatry mountain region Into one 
splendid  international  park—a  buffer 

Monotony Is the keynote of Polish I park instead of a buffer state." 

Children of American Revolution 

While the Daughters of the American Revolution were in session In Wash- 
ington the annual convention of their auxiliary, the Children of the American 

ai rehaf    atert"  Tho";;,;"™ '    Re!olutlon- wfs he™ *»««.   The youngsters were taken to the White House 
Ji renabiiitated.   The currency has I and were received by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 

U. S. Exposes Big Ring of Jewel Thieves 

po»t Extensive Racket Turned 

Up in Recent Years. 

New York.-The Department of 
"slice is seeking to break up an or- 
ftlMtlon of jewel thieves, whose 
eratlons were described by J Bd- 
l °0OTer' chief of the division of 
wnigatlon, as the most extensive 
**« 'turned up" by his men In 
*ent years. 
Rhea   Whhiey,   cnlef   or   tne   New 

IWK bureau, announced that the  De- 

* SlTnf J,'StiCe Is ln«ulrlnS lnt° 
',  i;'m »  robbery  at  the   ML 
IBL YI Rllfmn,,e hotel, In which 
iL. Jgam "•'"keswortb Bell, 
™«   dancer,    was    the   principal 

^ ring of jewel thieves. Hoover 

it T'eW<i t°-'bave 0P«»t«! all 
£ '0

h
f
e e"s"'r" "aboard; with mem 

lone (h„ma"?' Broni,"ent families 
Z ,7 y'etims- Tne Procedure 
»i,tco*8 to first reports 

»« be n f""   °fflCialS'   flPPeared    t" 
reTu    ,"' je>ffels- whlch were* 

scents o(■ ...V"6   owners   after 
|li lie  wi S7>Stantlal   re™.r°s. 

">e  Miami   development, of   the 

I m^ TO COLOMBIA 

ease, Mr. Hoover charged that the 
gems stolen* from Mrs. Bell were re- 
covered In a lock box In Miami. The 
earlier story that the Jewels had been 
placed in a police automobile by an 
unknown person was branded a hoax. 
The key to the lock box, and direc- 
tions how to reach it according to 
Hoover, were supplied to the Miami 
police by Noel Scaffa, New York pri- 
vate detective who has figured In the 
recovery of the loot of other Jewel 
thefts. 

Scaffa, against whom no charges of 
wrongdoing were" made, spent four 
hours recently before the federal 
grand Jury here, and bis attorney, 
Isldor Bregoff, commented that It was 
strange rhat the private detective, 
who frequently represents Insurance 
companies In their search for stolen 
jewels, "should have been called Just 
before the Miami trial." 

This referred to the trial of Nlch- 
olas Montcne, alias Nick Marlowe, and 
Uiarles Call, both of whom were said 
by police to have confessed to the 
robbery of Mrs. Bell and a friend 
Ilarry Content, after they had re- 

fel1 t<? their hotel from the race 
trans? A jury' was chosen in this 
eas^Land/some testimony taken from 
Mrs. Bell and Content 

town records of such an office, the 
town clerk was advised to keep his 
name off the ballot Brown obtained 
legal advice and his name was placed 
pja^the ballot and ■ he was elected to 
the unexlstlng office. The town con- 
stable does all the police work neces- 
sary. 

L" *»WeT^0 ha* been wr*- 
L^wnbi.   n aDP°lnted  min- 

hT**1 «d ha. ^ ta ' D*th'» « 

Ex-Football Star Wins 
Fight With Two Gunmen 

ClevelanaV-HU knowledge of foot- 
ball particularly the "quick kick," 
was worth $150 to James Stone, thir- 
ty-three, proprietor of a drug store. 

Stone, former gridiron star at Ken- 
yon college, went Into scrimmage with 
a two-man holdup team. 

"Stick 'em up," said the holdnp men. 
calling their signals, 8tone dropped 
back behind the line of scrimmage, 
which happened to be the soda foun- 
tain, and around end and produced the 
"quick kick," flooring one of the gun- 
SMB, 

Slugging and shooting were not 
barred in this game. So one of the 
robbers struck Stone on the head with 
a gun butt and flred one shot which 
missed. The game ended as the gun- 
men fled, leaving behind $150 In the 
cash register. 

Town Officially Elects 
Man to Unexisting Office 

Windham, N. H.—William Brown 
was officially elected to the offictj of 
superintendent of police la the town 
elections, but when he went to occupy 
the office he found It didn't exist 

C. F. Russell of Duluth can't keep 
his eye on the ball because he Is blind. 
Despite that fact he plays a par 63 
course In frou 75 to 80 strokes, with 
the aid of a trained caddie. Russell 
played golf before he lost his sight 
about eight years ago. He has a power- 
ful swing and a fine sense of direction 
on putts. 

Nebraska Camel Skeleton 
Join* Museum's Exhibit 

Lincoln, Neb.—A fossilized skeleton 
of a Nebraska camel, one of thousandp 
of such animals which roved Nebras- 
ka's prairies in prehistoric days, has 
been mounted and placed on exhibition 
in the camel gallery of Morrtll ball a' 
the  University of Nebraska, 

The,skeleton was found. In a side 
canyon of the Nebraska river la north- 
western Nebraska. More than a week 
was spent In digging out the sandstone 
slab which contained the skeleton. The 
slab weighed 200 pounds and had to 
be lowered from the canyon ws 11 dowr I 

leek Effective Ways of 

Fighting Coddling Moth 

Derria, a tropical plant contain- 
ing a poison known as rotenone, and 
jyrethrum, which contains the toxic 
mbstances used In most Insect pow- 
lers and fly sprays, failed to control 
:he coddling moth, which destroys 
targe quantities of apples and pears, 
under the conditions of last year's 
?xperiaents. The Department of 
Agriculture is keeping up a search 
for new plants which may contain 
substances harmless to human be- 
ings, but deadly to insects. Infor- 
mation on such plants has been col- 

lected from many parts of the world. 
Tests last year with bait traps and 

light traps reduced, the number of 
moths somewhat, but not to the point 
of lessening greatly the need for 
spraying. The orchard sanitation 
practices recommended by the de- 
partment and successfully demon- 
strated last season are of value In 
reducing the number of spray appli- 
cations needed. Fewer sprays, espe- 
cially late in the season, mean less 
residue to wash from the fruit Elec- 
trified light traps used In the work 
in 1934 were very expensive to In- 
stall and operate, but It Is hoped 
that with improvement in their effec- 

tiveness the number needed can be 
reduced to a point where their em- 
ployment In practical orchard oper*- 
tlons^twould  be profitable.* ns}i wo 

Powerful Weapon 
Publicity is a wholesome correetlTS 

and deterrent. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Makes Cars Beautiful. .to Stay! 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO - ides] for i« ta 
conn«tionwithP»rker,sH»irBslssm.M»kMth« 
bsir soft sod daily. 60 cenU by msil or at drojr- 
Bis ts. Hiseox Chemical Works, Patehos^w, KX 

MOTORISTS WISE 

There are no two ways about it I if you 
want your car to stay beautiful—that 
is, sparkling like new year in and 
year out, it must be Simonized. Per- - 
haps the finish is already dull. Then 
first use the new improved Simoniz 
Kleener. It quickly restores the lustre. 
Simoniz, too, is easy to apply but it's 
hard for weather to wear off. Be- 
sides protecting the finish as noth- 
ing else will, Simoniz makes it last 
longer. So always insist on Simonis 
and Simoniz Kleener for your car. 

SIMONIZ 

900 ROOMS 
ALL WITH BATH 

AD of Hol.l Fort Shelby'i 

900 rooms and lurlej also 

ho»e circulating lea water 

— box-mattressed beds— 

sarvldors. Two popular 

priced restaurants. Cock- 

tail Lounge. Rotas $ZJK> 
and upwards.    Garage. 

HOTEL 
FORT SHELBY 

DETROIT 
"AGIOW   WITH   FMENDLINESS" 

54% MORE TREAD RUBBER 
IN NEW GROUND GRIP TRACTOR  TIRE 
TO GIVE GREATEST TRACTION FOR EVERY FARM NEED 
¥F YOU are using a tractor with steel lug wheels, change over now to Firestone 
Jl Ground Grip Tires. If you are ordering new equipment, specify Firestone 
Ground Grip Tires on your new tractor. 

Look at this amazing Super Traction Low Pressure Tire illustrated at the 
right, and read the many advantages-over steel lug wheels. 

Firestone has constantly heen the pioneer and leader in the development of 
balloon tires for farm equipment, and today 54% more rubber is used in the' 
deeper, wider, natter, self^leaning tread, with higher, more rngged shoulders. 

This thicker tread is held securely to the tire body because of the patented 
Firestone construction feature of two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords directly 
under the tread.  This binds the 
Gum-Dipped cord body and the 
more rugged tread together in one 
inseparable unit. 

Call on the nearest Firestone 
Service Store, Firestone Tire Dealer 
or Implement Dealer today. Find 
out about the easy payment plan 
If or equipping your tractor, truck 
or car with these new Ground Grip 
Tires that give you Super Traction 
for every farm need. 

Remember! This heavy, 
Super-Traction tread is guaranteed 
not to loosen from the tire body 
under any conditions, and all other 
parts of the tire are fully 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

SPECIFY   FIRESTONr   GHOUND   GRIP 
TIMS   ON   YOUR   NEW  TRACTOR 

•rtmr network . .. s : A Fwe Star Program 

J?.i°-MPI,ETE «N* op 
FIRESTONE   TIRES 
&• W.y.J*,CI RANGE 
FOR   EV£RX  CAR   OWNER 

■to 
r.. ., .,. 

FIRESTONE 
GROUND GRIP 
TKACTOR TIRES 

• SAVE 85% IN FUEL 
• SS ??& M°R£ WORK PER DAY 
• GIVE BETTER TRACTION 
• DONOTNEEDOHAINS 
• TRAVEL FASTER 
• RIDE EASIER 
• WILL NOT PACK THE 

• ^!fiLu^E BREAKAGE 
AND REPAIRS 

• PERMIT USE OF TRAC- 
TOR ON HIGHWAY 

• £-A,N BE "SED FOR 
BELT WORK 

• RUBBER TIRES MAKE 
POSSIBLE YEAR-ROUND 
TRACTOR USE ON THE 
FARM 

FIRESTONE  AUTO   SUPPLIES 

EXTRA 
POWER 

BATTERIES 

FIRESTONE 
HEAVY DUTY 
SPARK PLUGS 

fosBtrroi 
BMKIIffl CONTROL 

FIRESTONE 
BRAKE 

LINING 

FIRESTONE TIRE AND-RUBBIR" CO~~l 
|   D.pl. WNU-5 F«„ Dlvhlo—AKRON, OHIO   I 

Wf««»MW catalogs as checked 
□   PASSENGER CAR 

TIRESOOKLET 

CATALOG 

an TODArs PRICES ON THESE TIRES 

□ IS&PP 
L   Ihrm. Acrt, I own r_ 

"™™ •••••••••••••;..;#■;.,;:.., 

r°*M"" .R.F.D...., .STATE, 

-Tractor 

Ti re stone 
e>mt,F,T.*B.Ctt. 



THE FEATHERHEADS 

HNNEY OF THE FORCE BrTMtO-UiwUi* Not so Bad 

/ <W-MlSfeA ft>UC6MANy V/WOT? 
MOW „ 

^ 

t 

too<UooK,l 
SOMEBODY 
GAVE MJfc A     11 
B»AP QUARTER.// 

SHURE AMJ1-MIS BE ALL 
BoifiUT- SEE—lT BE PAifcP 
'S&   Air-IF-IT^IIZBAO 

SOM&BUPDY ^OULP
A^^ 

NOT1 CEP IT  AFORB- 
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STV1ATTER POP— Ambroie hn't Quite Sure Of The Facts 
By G M. PAYNE 

"REG'LAR FELLERS" 
Beyond Hope 
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MESCAL IKE     B, S. L. HUNTLEY 
Wouldn't That Be Just Like Ez?     BHgS; 

Our Pet Peeve 
By M. G. KETTNBR I Daybreak 

n 
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 

v 

u 

M* (Copjrijht, 1433, hi The BellSyndicete, fatf.) 

& -ftlt USUM. HEWS |.EfS HEAR5 "THEM SfIR W WHIS- 
PMiEHfS IX NEXT ROOM KKOW PER SlEEPlW TMhT BWJV'5 
HE'S hWdKE.US-fEMS FOR. AWAKE" 
RESULTS       /r - 

PMW 6I«5 SUCH A. PBO- 
SKOUS VftWN, tf MhKt% 
HIM VM*M "©0 

SU.EWCE.THEY'RE H0PW6 
HEU 60T0SLEEPA6AIN. 
i£fe THEM MOW QUICKW 
THERE'S KOffl CHANCE 

KOW THE GAME BESlHS. WPpy 
MURMURS DROWSILV THAT 
HEU 6Ef UP AND 6Ef THE 
8ABV6 BOTTLE 

AW MMUER SAVS MO SHEU. 
DO If, AS SOON AS SHE 6Eft 
HER EVES OPEK.EACH HOWfe 
WE OWER wmsg,w>o"sr 

PMW (.OSES BECAUSE MOTH- 
ER   AOUAU.V DROPPED 

OW15 SLEEP AgMN 

Simplicity and 
Smartness He 

A«P SO HAVIK6 MAPE i-5'JRE 
■tHAT DADDV 6 REALLY OP, 
TotWS To SEWOuS BUSINESS Of 
THE DBf1 OF CoUKtiKfe HIS tt>E5 

PATTERN »J44 

?* 

it. *v «* 
• r 

9244/ 
If you're the trpe who low 

pliclty without severity, you'll 
a bouse frock with shoulder 
released Into fullness at the bwtj 
a fascinating,, scalloped surplice 
sleeve trim.   A single kick pleii 
vides the needed skirt fullness,! 
you will And that the seam 
to It gites a slender appearance, 
dress Is beautifully proportioned 
certain  to  fit  correctly.   Haw 
shopped for the season's 
tons and rayons yet? The III 
teeming with most attractive 
to inspire your new wardrobe, 

Pattern 9244 may be ordered 
In sizes 16. 18, 20, 34, 36, 38,« 
44, 46 and 48. Size 36 reqi 
yards 36-lnch fabric. 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In 1 
or stamps (coins preferred) to| 
pattern.   Be sure  to write 
your    NAME,    ADDRESS, 
NUMBER and  SIZE. 

Complete diagrammed sew 
Included. 

Send your order to Sewing 
Pattern Department. 232 Weit 
eenth street. New York. 

IT 5 MILE* 
THE PERFECT HUBBY 1 

Brown—Do you know, dear,! 
reading the other day that r 
trich can see very little, and( 
gest anything. 

Mrs.  Smith—What an 
band!—Boston  Evening Traia 

Hi» Occupation 
A group of men were watcW 

workman with a ''starlight" f 
a bole In an Iron pipe-   T»»! 
stew   came  along  aDd al» 
curiously. 

"What's    he   doing?" a«W 
"letting off daylight firewofl 

"Don't be foolish," said* f 
boy. "Can't yon see what D« 
He's practicing to be a bu 

Away Out of D 
Modern Maiden—What 

to get cigarette stains oft 
Old-fashioned   Doctor-* 

lng the dishes three or 
day. 

Wivai 
Man—I suppose that yon i 

wife share everything. 
Friend-Not everythu* 

slsts that I have all »• 
Chelsea Record. 

foorS 

STANDAF. 
OF QUALIT 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
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• Schools Contribute  .        Mrs Ha»r w. Goddard 
«rr      i >>     a *• T- I    Di^«t Worcester Home To Week's Sporting Events _  „     — 

, Was Resident of Spencer for 
Many Years 

t)Uty H%n School Wins Dual Athletic 
Meet 

One and Drops Two Baseball Games 
Also Loses 

A. A. 

id Proiity high school won  the® 
[tmck meet with  Marlboro  high 

at the Spencer Athletic  Field 
aturday afternoon 46%  to 21%. 
local boys, Kenneth Lyford and 

O'Connor, breasted  the  tape 
(to finish the 880-yard run with 

(■Connor, a brother of Edward, 
third position.   The high jump 

tie  with   the   O'Connor 
Irs and Brown of Spencer and 
Juy of Marlboro, all making five 
■Harry Berthiaume took the 100- 
Tdash for Spencer, while Kosulek 
|tbe broad  jump  for  the  local 

Capt. Charles Snay won  the 
|ut.  Fahey of Marlboro won the 

1 dash. 
i Fiske was referee and starter. 

Judges were Howard E. Hurley, 
bse W. Stevens and Francis Stud- 
Irving Agard, Jr., Glen Thomas 
iwis Dragon were the scorers, 
■r Putnam was the clerk of the 

Roger Dickinson of Spencer 
Albert Claudy of Marlboro were 

members of the David Prouty 
an were:  Harry  Berthiaume, 
Brown,   Carlton   Dickerman, 

Ison Prouty, Robert Swift, Ev- 
|Kosulek, Kenneth Lyford,  Paul 

Raymond and Edward O'Con- 
ion Kenneway,   Raymond  and 
Chapin, Walter Wilson, Alfred 
and Charles Snay,  the  track 
Irving Agard, Jr., is the track 

SPENCER 
ab 

J.   Berthiaume, c 4 
Kosulek, lb . 4 
Fecteau, p, rf 4 
Snay, cf.   —_ 5 
H.Berthiaume.rf.p 3 
Small, ss   -- 5 
Langevin, 2b* 
Trahan.lf . 
Laprade, 3b 
O'Connor, If 
Bosse,3b — 

h 
2 
0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
1 
o- 

0 
0 
0 

po 
14 
7 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 1 38    4    8 24    9 
Innings   12   3   4   6   6 7   8   9 

Oxford... 3   0   0   0   1   1 1   0 x- 
Spencer .000000 0   2   2- 

Stolen bases, Boutillette 3, Richard 
son 4, Harrington, Walker. Two-base 
hits, Boutillette, L. Berthiaume, H. Ber- 
thiaume. Three-base hit, Snay. Base 
on balls, off Sherwood 5, off Berthiaume 
2, off Fecteau 2. . Struck out, by Sher- 
wood 3, by H. Berthiaume 8, by Fecteau 
4. Hits, off Berthiaume 8 in 6 innings, 
off Fecteau 2 in 3. . Hit by pitcher, by 
Berthiaume (Morris). Losing pitcher, 
Berthiaume. Time, lh. 45m. Umpires, 
Harrington. 

Yard Dash—First, Berthiaume, 
>cond, Fahey, Marlboro; third, 

, S.; time 10 4-5 seconds. 
Yard Run—First, E. O'Connor, 
pond, Whillemy, M.; third, Ward, 
tae, 57 seconds. 
i Jump— First, Kosulfek, S.; sec- 

fchey, M.; third, BroWn, S.; dis- 
119 feet, 5'A inches.      j 
|jump—First, tied between  E. 

, S.; R. O'Connor, S.; Brown, 
IWhillemy, M.; height, 5 feet.. 
[Yard  Dash—First,   Fahey,   M.; 

! Kosulek, S.;  third,  Whillemy, 
Ne, 24 1-10 seconds. 
Vard .Run-rFirst, Lyford and E. 
Iw, Spencer; third, R. O.Connor, 
p, 2 minutes. 18 seconds. 
But-First,   Snay,    S.;    second, 
Pi^.M.;  third,  Bernard,  S.;   dis- 
V' feet, 6 inches. 
■Relay, won by Spencer—Berthi- 
I Bernard, Kosulek and Snay; 
|ro, Leahy, Lagrecca, Fahey and 

Time, 1 minute, 42 seconds. 

Squashes Leicester By A Score OI 11 
To 7 

David Prouty high school took their 
second league game this season by de- 
feating the Leicester high school by a 
score of 11 to 7 at the Spencer Athletic 
Field last Saturday afternoon. Bosse 
started the twirling* for the local boys 
but was retired in the first inning as the 

Mrs. G. Grace (Watson) Goddard, 
widow of the late Harry W. Goddardj 
passed away at her home, 190 Salisbury 
street, Worcester, Tuesday morning. 

She was born in Spencer, May 2, 1866, 
daughter ai George and Eleanor Sagen- 
dorph Watson, and lived there until 
business of the Spencer Wire Company, 
of which her husband was president 
and treasurer, led to the establishment 
of the Goddard Works at New Worces- 
ter; and the family moved to Worcester 
where the home has been ever since. 
Mrs. Goddard's marriage was Dec. 14, 
1887. 

Mrs. Goddard has been prominent in 
many of the charitable and philan- 
thropic and civic organizations of the 
city, especially those serving women 
and children, and her private benefac- 
tions have been numerous and wide- 
spread. 

Mrs. Godflard was one of the princi* 
pal benefactors of the Camp Fire Girls 
in Worcester. She gave Marion's Camp 
on the shores of Lake Singletary in Sut- 
ton to the organization in memory of 
her daughter, the late 'Miss Marion 
Goddard. She was a member of the 
executive council of the organization j 
and was a constant benefactor. 

Her interest in Camp Fire Girls was 
a continuation of previous benefactions 

j for underprivileged children in general. 
She was most active in the establish- 

, ment of the fresh air camp at Paxton 
and contributed liberally to its mainte- 
nance. 

I    Other child welfare organizations also : 

benefited from her charity.   When the 
Lincoln Square Boys Club Building was 
erected she gave a room in the building 
in memory of her husband, the Goddard 
music room, and she has since contrib- 
uted to the support of the club. 

She was always a liberal giver to the 

Veterans Preparing to 
Honor Their Fallen Comrades 

Sunday Exercises to Be Held in Spencer 
Methodist  Church 

Memorial Day Program by Legion, V. F. W., and 
Woman's Relief Corps 

One of the largest parades that theffi- 
town has seen will be one of the features 
of the Memorial day exercises, con- 
ducted next Thursday by the American 
Legion, V, P. W., and auxiliaries, and 
the Woman's Relief Corps. Three hun-- 

dred and fifteen graves of deceased ex- 
service men will be decorated, as will 
the memorial trees on West Main street. 
A potted plant and American flag will 
go on each grave. The wreaths have all 
been made by the Woman's Relief 
Corps and the auxiliaries of the Ameri- 
can Legion and V. F. 'WJ. * 

On next Sunday morning there will 
be a special Memorial service at the 
Spencer Methodist church. Rev. Alfred 
L. O'Brien will officiate. All ex-service 
men are requested to meet at the Ameri. 

, can Legion home at 10:30 and go from 
there to the service at 11:00 a.m. 

Francis McNamee will head the pa- 
rade as marshal and these organizations 
will follow in order: Police Department, 

: Worcester band, massed colors, Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post, A. L., G. A. R. (John 
M. Newton), V. F. W„ Woman's Relief 
Corps, Scout Drum Corps, Boy Scouts, 

PROUTY HIOH SENIORS PRESENT 
PLAT 

Large Audience at Town Hall See "Here 
Comes Patricia" 

Girl Scouts and school children. 

it. 

Fecteau's three-base hit in the first 
inning evened up* the game, by scoring 
Kosulek and Small, who drew passes. 
Fecteau's single in the third sent Snay 
home with another run. 

The  box  score: 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
„     . . ab    r    h    po 
Kosulek lb 4 
Small c sf —, 4 
L. Berth'me ss c . 4 
Snay c 4 

visitors were hitting him hard. Fec- 
teau, the only real pitching hope that 
Prouty has this season, was called1 into 
action. Leicester had two runs in and' 1 Community Chest, though she never 
the bases full, with only one out, as the J ^erved on the executive committee, 
results of four hits off Bosse. Fecteau Mr- Goddard shared with Mrs. God- 
retired" the side by striking out San-1 dard in benefactions and together they 
souci and Horan. This situation called 1 gave the G°ddard Memorial Home for 
for real steadiness on ' the part of a'Aged M'en at 1199 Main street. Since 
pitcher and Fecteau showed that he had   ^r- Goddard's death she has made a 

practie of sending a Christmas gift to 
every resident at the home in memory 
of Mr.. Goddard. 

She served as chairman of the Ways 
and Means committee of the Rest Home 
for Aged Women in South Worcester; 
was a constant benefactor of the insti- 
tution and followed the practice of 
remembering each inmate at Christmas 
time for many years. 

With the late Harry R. Sinclair, Mrs'. 
Goddard  played a prominent part in 

expansion of the activities of the 

»ume Gets Eight Strike-Outs 
In Six Innings 

Prouty high school baseball 
M to Oxford Tuesday after- 
nd ^turned with a defeat of 6 

S hands of the Oxford youths. 
u°rd players played hand in 

> Lady Luck the entire game 
P'Mier, Sherwood, couldn't find 

! but had a slow ball that corn- 
Tied the local youths. Oxford 

I« m the firstling with three 
F from then on it was just too 
r ,the Ust of the eighth and 
|"«»ngs  when   the   local   boys 

= come out of their trance and 
'"wlize that it was really a ball 

F.not a seance. But it was too 
■ *« had done its work. 

phaume, the Proutv pitch 
r« fine game despite all the bad 
Jta«n was having. He made 
|T* tS'n Winnings. He was 

0*n and Al Fecteau went in 
ordeal 

l«ng Prouty in this game Ox- 
*° the  head   of   Southern 

han luc!< to keep them 

Fecteau rf p  
Bosse p rf  
H. Berth'me rf .. 
O'Connor rf .  
LangeVin 2b  
Trahan If ..'  
Laprade .3b  

11 
3 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
4 

e 
0 
3 
0 
0.1 the 
p 1 Worcester Natural History Society; and 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Totals     41    11    14   27    13 

LEICESTER HIGH 
ab 

Lennerton rf 4     2     3 
Hennessey ss 3     10 
Bergin cf  5    2    1 
Cutting p 40     2 
Seman c „_ 5    0     2 
Jubinville 3b 5     0     2 
Sansouci lb 5     10 
Horan If 4     0     1 
Finn 2b 2     10 

po 
0 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
5 
1 
1 

11   24 
6 7 8 
1 4 2 
0   0   3 

5     6 
9 
x—11 
0—7 

the 

*■ Jf «oson and Harring- 

L wattack-   Kos^. ■Prour,aUme^re heavy 
score: 

0XF0RD 

cf     ab   ' 

Totals   37    3 
Innings 12 3 4 5 

D.P.H.S. 2 110 0 
L.H.S. ..20011. 

S,tolen bases, Lennerton, Kosulek, 
Sail, Snay, Laprade. Two-base hits, 
Kosulek, Snay, Cutting. Three-base hits, 
Cutting, Fecteau. Sacrifices, L. Berth- 
Lalime' Hennessey, Horan. Base on 
balls, off Bosse 1, off Fecteau 4 off Cut- 
ting 3. Struck out, by Fecteau 10, by 
Cutting 4. Hits, off Bosse 4 in 1-3 irm- 
nings, off Fecteau 1 in 8 2-3 innings. 
Wild pitch, Cutting.  Winning pitcher, 
£eC^«-,TLme' 2 hrs   10 m-   Umpire, Fred Meloche. 

Thibaultg Surprised on Anniversary 

—4 
c-4 

. 2— 2 

po 
2 
2 
3 
6 
2 
3 
0 
9 
0 

9   27   12    2 

A surprise party was held Sunday 
night at the home of Town Clerk and 
Mrs. William Thibault, 8 Temple street, 
in honor of their thirty-eighth wedding 
anniversary. It was arranged by their 
two daughters, Mrs. Pauline Begley and 
Miss Irene Thibault, both of Spencer. 
Numerous gifts wetje presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thibault. They were married 
in Spencer and have always lived here. 
Their twelve children : attended the 
party as well as a number of relatives 
and friends. -The sons are William B., 
Eugene L., Napoleon, Chester, Roland 
and Donald Thibault, all of Spencer. 
The daughters are Mrs. Alice Vachon, 
Worcester; Mrs. Evelyn Cloutier, Mrs. 

was in a large measure responsible for 
the engagement of Harry C. Parker as 
curator. 

She was a patro nof the Worcester 
Art Museum, and the Worcester tounty 
Musical Association, an active member 
of the Worcester Woman's Club and a 
director of the Travelers Aid Society. 

During Mr. Goddard's lifetime,' they 
traveled extensively in this country and 
Europe. They also made one trip to 
Japan and the Orient and one around 
the world. They were interested in fine I 
arts, both as collectors and patrons. 
Together they planned their benefac- 
tions. Mrs. Goddard took great pride 
in her husband's work and achieve- 
ments, in the accomplishment of many 
of which she shared. 

Mrs. Goddard is survived by a daugh- 
Eleanor, wife of Fred Harold Dan- 

ieTs, a sister, Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin of 
Albany, N. Y.; a brother, William Cut- 
ler Watson of Arlington, and two grand- 
children, Eleanor and Bruce Daniels. 

The funeral service was at the home, 
190 Salisbury street, Thursday afte\ 
noon.    Burial was in Hope Cemetery. 
 • • ■ 

Prouty Freshmen Organise Baseball 
Team 

With Roland Aucoin, a member of 
the faculty as coach, the freshmen class 
baseball team at David Prouty high 
school is holding regular practice ses- 
sions in preparation for a series of three 
games with the Junior High school 
team and also for pending games with 
other school freshmen .teams. Roland 
Thibault is the local manager and a 
member of the squad. 

Other members are Ralph Dufault, 
Philip Lacaire, Donald Livermore, Eu- 
gene Harpin, Emery Berthiaume, Aus- 
tin Boysquet, Ernest Lareau, Franklin 
Fleming, Clifford Brown, Eugene Koval, 
Levi Lacroix, Victor Tolls, Edwin Hurd, 
Russell Foskett, John Peterkin, Robert 

For older women of the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps and John M. Newton, Spen- 
cer's only surviving G. A. R., there will 
be cars furnished. At the memorial 
trees there will be a firing squad from 
the. local CCC camp. The potted plants 

! and flags at numerous graves are put 
out the day before Memorial day by 
members of the auxiliaries and the 

j Woman's Relief Corps. 

The   parade   will   form   at   8:30   on 
j Grove street at the Gaudette-Kirk Post, 
A. L., it will move down Main street 

j to the Memorial trees, where the Am- 
j erican  Legion   will  hold   services,   the 
speaker being Maurice Splaine, attorney 

: from Worcester.    From this point the 
I parade will move east on Main street 
to   the   Prouty   Memorial   where   the 
Woman's   Relief   Corps-' will   conduct 

1 their services for the G. A. R.    From 
: the Prouty Memorial the procession will 
go to the Old Cemetery for services at 
the grave of the V. F. W.    Returning 

j from the Old Cemetery the parade will 
start to disband at Grove street, when 
the  Legion  and  Auxiliary  will  go  to 
their quarters and the V. F. W. and 
Auxiliary  will  proceed  to  their  head- 
quarters on Chestnut street. , 

The  color bearers for  the  Woman's 
I Relief Corps on  Sunday  will be  Mrs. 
Esther Glasser, Mrs. Fannie Howe, Mrs. 
Lillian   Corser,   Mrs.  Florence   Messer; 
patriotic instructor Mrs. Marion Barb- 
our;   decorating  of  graves,   Mrs.  Mae 
Kenward, president, Mrs. Esther Glas- 
ser,   Mrs.   Luella   Bowen,   Mrs.   Josie 

i Doane. 
I The Woman's Relief Corps program 
i at the Soldier monument, Memorial day, 
j will be as follows: President of the day, 
Louis E. Grandmont ^invocation, Rev. 
Alfred L. O'Brien; America, school 
children; reading of General Logan's 
orders, Casimir Niejadlik; alternate 
Russell Snow; song, school children; 
Lincoln's Gettysburg address, Janet 
McComas; speaker of the day, Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer; selection by the band; 

[exercise by five litle patriots, Misses 
May Kenward, Beverly Warren, Rutlr 
Davis , Cynthia, Betty Daley; song, 
school children; flag salute, audience! 
firing squad; ta|is and Benediction by 
the Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien. 

The color bearers will be Mrs. Esther 
Glasser, jfirs. Fannie Howe, Mrs. Lizzie 
Begley, Mrs. Florence Messer; patriotic 
instructor, Mrs. Marion  Barbour. 

The committees in charge of the 
Memorial plans are: V. F. W., George 
Bernard, chairman; Frederick R. 
Houde, Philias Beaudfn and Frank 
Bouvier;] Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   A.   L., 

Before an unusually large audience in 
Town hall Wednesday night, the senior 
class of the David Prouty high school 
presented the play, "Hare Comes Patri- 
cia." Some very clever and enter- 
taining specialty acts were given be- 
tween the acts. 

The following took part in the play: 
Mrs. Carrol, Helen Dowgielewicz; Elsie 
Crowder, Elfreida Lenat; Mrs. Smith- 
Porter, Priscilla Smith; Angelina 
Knoop, Doris Warren; Minnie Knoop, 
Isabel Phaneuf; Patricia Grayson, Ro- 
berta Lanagan; Jimn.y Clark, Edward 
O'Cormjjr; Elbert Hastings, Norman 
Laprade"; Tim Hopper, Robert Berthi- 
aume; Bud Flanagan, Lionel Berthi- 
aume; Adam Wade, George LeDoux. 

The play was directed by H. p. 
Heald, who was assisted by Miss Ger- 
trude Austin * 

The business manager was Irving 
Agard. The assistant business mana- 
gers were Carlton Dickerman, Milton 
Ross; Richardson Prouty, Wesley Ste- 
vens and William Niejadlik. 

Ruth Torrey and Lewis Woodbury 
were the stage managers. 

Selections, "Make It Snappy" and 
"When I Grow Too Old to Dream," 
were played by the high school orches- 
tra, Which was directed by Miss Mance 
Demers. 

The members of the orchestra were: 
Adrien Gravelin, Aldai Trahan, Harri- 
son Foskett, Ruth Demers, Leona An- 
tell, Lorraine Collette, Lewis Wood- 
bury, Clifford Doolittle, Elizabeth Der- 
by, Claire Daoust, Sherman Goldstein, 
Norman Laprade, Albert Laprade, 
Francis Cormier, Charlotte Cheever, 
Albert Di Conzi, Louis Dragon, Arthur 
Baril, and Lionel Berthiaume. 

Between the acts variety programs 
were presented. Fifteen children, five 
from each grade school in town, sang 
"Now With Your Hands To Clap, Clap, 
Clap," "Mother's Cookies" and "Flag." 

The following are those who took part 
in the grade school chorus; Shirley Du- 
fresne, Bernadette Rosner, Dorothy 
Hawthorne, Madeline Petrie, Ann Mc- 
Namee, Mary Toomey, David Swift, 
Caroline Longley, Pauline Stevens, Alice 
Johnson, Rudolph Letendre, Louise Ber- 
thiaume, David Boulton, Normand Le- 
tendre, Dorothea Fisher, and Terese 
Lanagan. 

Guitar and harmonica selections wefe 
played by Lewis Woodbury and Clif- 
ford Doolittle. 

Cecile Fecteau sang "Ajjoijt A Quar- 
ter to Nine" and "It's An Old Southern 
Custom." 

Lewis Dragon sang with the accom- 
paniment of his own guitar. 

Muriel Holdroyd did tap dances to 
the songs, "Winter Wonderland" and 
"Japanese Sandman," 

The harmonica selections "Wagon 
Wheels" and "Old Faithful" were 
played by Russell Audette. 

The evening's entertainment ended 
with the "Moonlight Schottische," 
played by the high school orchestra. 

Fifty Whist Parties 
To Be Held at Homes 

Holy Rosary Parish Women 
Are Active Socially 

Women members of Our Lady of the 
Rosary church will conduct more than 
fifty card parties during May and June 
for the benefit of the church. Following 
is a partial list of the women who will 
hold the parties at their own homes: 

Miss Catheryje Abbott,  Maple;  Mrs. 
Oliver J.-Dufault, Pleasant; Mrs. Mary 
Mulcahy, High;- Miss Margaret Brown, 
Crown;   Mrs.  John  Norton,  Chestnut; 
Misses Begley, So. Spencer; Mrs. Julia 
Forand,.Pleasant; Misses Kane, Pleas- 
ant; Mrs.  Mary Crimmin,  Main;  Mrs. 
Anna Rogan, Cherry; Mrs. Doris Ryanf 
Cherry;   Miss  Julia   Webster,   School; 
Misses Nolan, Franklin;  Mrs. C. Sulli- 
van, Linden;  Mrs. J. Driscoll, Irving; 
Mrs. E. Rogan, McDonald; Mrs. Sabina 
Barclay, No. Spencer; Miss Barclay, No. 
Spencer; Mrs. Flora Cole, No. Spencer; 
Mrs.   Annie   McNamara,   Jones;   Mrs. 
Marg. Gately, Jones; Miss Nellie Derby, 
Wire Village; Mrs. John Perkins, Main;' 
Mrs. Lena Crimmins; Grove; Mrs. Marg- 
aret   McTigue,    Grove;    Mrs.    Patrick 
Scully,   Grove;   Mrs.   Marion   Lee-Mrs. 
Theresa Stone, Grove; Mrs. Mabel Bous- 
quet. Main; Miss Evangeline Goddard, 
Chestnut; Mrs. Torrey, Pleasant; Mrs! 
Louise Connors, Pleasant;  Mrs. Lillian 
Vemon, Ash;  Miss Florence Cole, Lin- 
coln;   Miss   Mae   Cole,   Lincoln;   Miss 
Sarah Scully, Chestnut; Miss M. Hurley, 
Duggan; Mrs. Frank Maher, High; Mrs! 
Hiney, Maple; Mrs. Alice Dineen, Samp- 
son ; Miss Nellie Dineen, Sampson; Mrs. 
Catherine Meloche, School;   Mrs. Nora 
Bowes,   School;   Miss   Walsh,   School; 
Mrs. Annie Webster, School. 

SPENCER  GAS  HIGH  TAXPAYER 
OF 1936 

John R. Sibley and Allen-Squire Next 
In Line 

The Spencer Gas Co. its the highest 
and John R. Sibley and. Allen-Squire 
Co. are next in the list of large tax 
payers for Spencer in 1935, according 
to Edward Gaudette, assessors. The 
list follows: 

Allen  Squire   Co,  J4.146;   American 
Tel.  &  Tel.'Co., S2.453.50;   Charles  F. 
Bigwood, $595^   Boston  &   Albany   R 
R.  Co,  N.  C.   R.   R, 1669.38;   Central 
Mass. Electric Co., $630; Fra,nk Collette, 
devisees, J780.50; Frederick L. Cormier, 
et    ux,    $710.50;     Stephen     Dufault! 
t717.50;    Lewis   W.   Dunton,   $542.50, 
Jacob   Goldstein,   $803.50;    Henry   P. 
Howland,   $602;   Pierre   Kasky, „ $868; 
Harry S. Kingsley, $1,137.50; Harry S. 
Kingsley* et ux, $647.57;  Kleven Shoe 
Co.,     $1,384.50;    ' Moses     Lamoureux, 
$1,604.75; Gelda Lichenstein, trustee of 
Adams Investment Trust,.$525;  Mary 
R. Mulcahy, $595; New England Power 

■Co., $924.14; New England Tel. & Tel. 
Co., $2,292.50;  Park Theatre Co., $602; 
Charle^N. Prouty, $1,302; Isaac Prouty 
and  Co.,  $2,418.50;   James   H.   Quinn, 
heirs, $883.75;  Arthur -H. Sagendorph, 
$2,152.50;     Richard     S.     Sagendorph, 
$626.50;    John    R.    Sibley,    $4,466.53; 
Louis   Snay,   Jr.,   H.   Edward,   $770; 
Spencer  Gas   Co,   $7,962.50;    Spencer 
Savings  Bank.   $992.25;   Standard   Oil 
Co. .ofNYY, $730.63; Wickwire Spencer 
Steel Co, $2,448.01;  Womens National 
Missionary Association of the  Univer- 
salist church, $525. 

• • * 

Miss Martha F. Mother Bride of Last 
Saturday 

Leander G. Landroche, son of Mrs. 
Josephine Landroche, Cherry street, 
and Miss Martha F. Mosher, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Mosher of 
Greenville street, were married at 6:30 
o'clock Saturday morning at Our Lady 
of   the   Rosary   church   by   the   Rev. 

398V CCC Camp Notes 

James T. Reilly.   The double ring ser 
ArthuT'TLapiarre,   chairman;   Antonio   ^^ was used.   Arthur Heneault was 

Pauline Begley, Misses Irene, Rita and .Agard, Gordon Adams, Donald Roberts, 
Beatrice Thibault, all of Spencer. | George Bemis and Herve Aucoin. 

Dufault, Francis Lifter, George Walker, 
M. McGrath and F. Stoddard. 
 » • « 

District Court 

Alva B. Donovan of 45 Wilmpt street, 
Springfield, who appealed fines imposed 
for operating without a license and 
operating while under the influence of 
liquor last week, has withdrawn his ap- 
peal, accepted the sentence and paid 
$76 on the second charge and«$l0 on the 
other. The complainant was Constable 
Walter Thompson of  West Warren. 

best man, and Miss Helen Marie 
Mosher, sister of the bride, was brides- 
maid. The bride wore a traveling cos- 
tume of brown, with a brown hat and 
accessories. The gown of the brides- 
maid was blue with a blue hat and 
blue accessories. After the ceremony 
the couple left on a trip of a week by 
•uto. On their return they will live 
at 35 Greenville street. The bride is 
employed in the stitching room at the 
Allen-Squire shop. The bridegroom is 
employed at the Brown shoe shop, 
Worcester. 

About twenty-fiye small vegetable 
garden plots are being cultivated by 
the^ members of the CCC on Mr. 
Finnegan's lot near the camp. Rivalry 
for the best garden will be encouraged 
by the awarding of prize packs of 
smokes. Flower and shrub horti- 
culture work is being done around the 
buildings^ This garden woric is under 
the direction of Mr. Cohan, foreman, 
and Mr. Haley, educational advisor. 

Seventy men were guests of the 
management at the double header be- 
tween Worcester Pros and the Harvard 
Grads at Whittall Field last Sunday. 
Baseball interest runs high at camp. 

Horse shoe and volley ball courts are 
being constructed. 

The ERA typewriting class at the 
Spencer high school has afforded op- 
portunities for several men. Two of 
the pupils are now typing the camp 
newspaper. The .cooperation of the 
Spencer town and school officials has 
been  very much  appreciated.. 

The weekly Boston ERA show and 
Worcester ERA band concert have 
been much enjoyed these cool spring 
evenings. The amusement of 200 men 
quartered within a snwUl are* is greatly 
aided by these performances. 
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SPINCER 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Event* 

Mon, May Z7—Confirmation at North 
Brookfield.     , 

May 28—Spencer .Grange' Memorial 
night. 

May 28—Leicester Shakespeare Club 
meets: Mrs, William J. Montgomery, 
hostess, miscellaneous meeting. 

June 11—Garden Club meets; hostess, 
Mrs; Fales; show of iris, cennuals, 
perennials and biennials. 

June 11—Spencer Grange Strawberry 
night and mock wedding. 

June 14, 15, 21, 22-«St. Mary's Parish 
carnival. 

June 18-^-Leicester Shakespeare Club 
annual meeting and outing with elec- 
tion of officers. 

June 25—Spencer Grange business 
meeting: Surprise night. 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 

July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 
Hostess Mrs. Morgan,       , 

July 23—Spencer Grange business 
meeting and social. 

Aug. 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—-Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 

dance. 

Tuesday, May 28—Leicester at Holden; 
Oxford at Charlton. 

Friday, May 31—Charlton at Leicester; 
Holden at Spencer. 

Tuesday, June 4—Holden  at  Oxford; 
Spencer at Leicester. 

~_ » » « 
Twi   League   Schedule  Is   Announced 

Regular Meetings of'Clubs and Societies 

Le- Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. 0, F.^-Fifst and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and- Fourth Mon- 
days of evecy month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I..O. 0. P— 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—Fjrst Monday of every 
months 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

RedxMen—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Western Worcester County Baseball- 
League Schedule 

Friday, May 24—Charlton at Spencer; 
Oxford at Leicester. 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. \ 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolehce according to space. 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play six games in the first round. 
There wiH be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 

May 20—Allen Squires vs! Costello 
May   22—American   Legion   vs>.   Alfa 

Crest 
May 24—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
May 27—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
May  29—Costello's  Pets vs. American 

Legion 
May 31—Alia Crest vs. Klevens 
June 3—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
June 5—CCC vs. American Legion 
June 7—Costello's Pets vs. Alta Crest 
June 10—Klevens vs. Allen Squires 
June 12—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
June 14—CCC vs. Costello's Pets' - 
June  17—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
June   19—Costello's  Pets  vs.   Emma's 

Pals 
June 21—Klevens vs. CCC 
June   24^—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
June 28—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
July 1—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
July 3—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
July 5—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

End  First Round 
July   8—Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello's 

Pets 
July   10-;-American   Legion   vfe.   Alta 
,     Crest 
July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 15—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July 47—Costello's  Pets  vs.  American 

Legion 
July 19—Alta Crest vs.  Klevens 
July 22—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
July 24—CCC vs. American Legion 
July 26—Costello's Pals vs. Alta Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

.      /als 
Aug' 2—CCC vs.. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 5-—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pets vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9—Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 16—Kleven's vs. Costello'i Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

non-payment of thfS half until after 
Nov. 1. 

Oct. 1-—The balance of the tax is due. 
Nov. 1—Penalty interest at a rate of 

5 per cent., computed frorh Oct. 1, is 
imposed on the tax 'remaining unpaid 
after this, date. 

Dec. 31i-An additional penalty at a 
rata^of 1% per cent., computed from 
Oct. 1, is imposed on so much of the 
tax as is in excess of $300, remaining 
unpaid after this date. 

Dec, 1—An aggrieved taxpayer, wish- 
ing to apply for an abatement of the 
tax levied in the current year, must file 
his application with assessors on or 
before this date, on forms furnished 
by them. Filing of an application does 
not relieve the taxpayer of the require- 
ment to pay the tax, nor does it re- 
move the penalties. (Note—Chapter 
187, acts 1935,, changes this date in 1936 
and thereafter to Oct. 11. 

Four months from the date of-filing 
the application—Assessors have this 
period of time in which to act upon 
the application. If they act, the law 
requires them, within 10 days after 
their decision; to send a written notice 
thereof to the taxpayer. 

If the taxpayer wishes-to appeal 
from the decision of the assessors, he 
may file an appeal with the state board 
of tax appeals, 20 Somerset street, Bos- 
ton. This must be done within 60 days 
of the receipt of notice of the assessors', 
decision.. - ■■ L 

If the assessors fail to act within the 
four-month period, the application is 
"deemed to be denied." If the tax- j 
payer  wishes  to   appeal  to  the  state 

Do You Know All of These? 

The meet is under the management of 
Philip A. Quinn. 

In previous years about ten schools 
have been represented. The following 
towns have been invited this year: 
South   Hadley,   Barre,   Charlton,   Mill- 
bury, Hardwick, North Brookfield, 

board he must do so within 90 days' Northbridge, Petersham, Ware, Win 
from the date" of expiration of the four- chendon, Medway, Templeton, Leicester 
month period. Graftoh, Hopedale, Oxford, Northboro, 

PARK    PRESENTS    CAONEY    IN 
STORY Or SECRET SERVICE 

Jean  Harlow and William  Powell 
Also  Starred 

NEW TAX CALENDAR FOR MASSA- 
, CHUSETTS 

Relating   to   Local 
ments   In 

Property 
Spencer 

Assess- 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or fflii^ 
remittances with order, 

The committee on state taxation and 
expenditures of the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce have issued a tax calendar 
relating to local property taxes in 
Massachusetts. 

The following calendar of dates as 
they apply to 1935 is presented: 

Jan. 1—Local assessors are required 
to assess real estate and taxable per- 
sonal property as of this date at a "fair 
cash valuation." Assessors must an- 
nually publish a notice (which is usual- 
ly done on Jan. 1) to all taxpayers, set- 
ting a date on or before which lists of 
taxable personal property are to be 
filed. 

Feb. 15 (or other date set by as- 
*sessors)—The lists are to be filed as set 
forth above. The only penalty for fail- 
ure to file is that assessors can use 
their own judgment as to values and 
taxpayers cannot obtain full abate- 
ments if they believe values are ex- 
cessive. 

June 14—Tax^biu8vare required to be 
sent out. Failure to receive a tax bill 
does not excuse failure to pay the tax. 

July 1—One-half of the amount of 
the tax is due.   There is no penalty for 

Next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday the Park theatre will present 
James Cagney in "G Men." For the 
first time in his screen career Cagney 
finds himself an officer of the law in 
this picture. Reared and p"ut through 
law school by the men for whom gang- 
sters ply their trade, he joins the Fed- 
eral service to avenge the death by 
gangsters of his close friend, Regis 
Toomey.     Cagney   utilizes  his  knowl- 

This calendar deals principally with  Warren, Oxbridge, Charlemont, Brook- 
dates; it does not contain all the pro- field and Stow. 
visions of law relating to the matters!    The b°ys' events are as follows:  100 
outlined above. jvar^   dash,   220  yard   dash,   440  yard 

» i » I dash, 880 yard'run, shot put, pole vault, 
running   high    jump,    running   broad 
jump, and 880 yard relay. 

The following are the girls' events: 
75 yard dash, running high jump, run- 
ning broad jump, and 880 yard relay. 

A cup given  by the classes of  1932 
and   1933,   of  the  David   Prouty  high 
school, will be awarded to the school 
winning the girls' meet.    It was won 
by  the  David   ProuS..-  l>igh  school  in 
1932 and  1933,  and  by  Barre  high  in 
1934. 

I     The   Spencer   Leader  Cup   given   by 
j William   J.   Heffernan,   publisher,   will 
be awarded to the school winning the 

j boys'   meet.    This   cup   was   wo/i   by 
JNorthbridge  high   school  in   1931  and 
11933, by the David Prouty high school edge of gangdom for the purpose of the 

chase.    An enmity formed during the  in 1932, and by Barre high in 1934. 
training  period  creates- difficulties  for !    The Oscar Capen cup will be awarded 
Cagney for his superior officer,' Robert  to the school winning the boys' relay 
Armstrong,   rfeither   likes /nor   trusts;race-   This cup was won by the David 
him.   They compete in the race to cap-1 Prouty high in 1931 and 1932, by Hard- 
ture the  nation's public enemy No.  1 !wick «n   1933,  and  Medway  in  1934. 
and, .having sent him on to eternity, I    These cups must be won by a school 
set about capturing his successor. Cag- j three times in order to gain permanent 
ney, meanwhile, has the misfortune to  Possession. 
fall   in   love   with   an   enemy's   sister,!    No school with over 300 students will 

TO LET—Garage for one car. 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer. 

Wal- 
tf 

Will the person who was seen picking 
up a sum of money last Sunday return 
the same to the Spencer Leader Office. 
No questions asked.                It 

FOR SALE—-Big size doll carriage 
and child's desk, both for *5. Call at 
6 Casey street. 2t 

FURNISHED ROOMS—To Let, with 
or without Board. — Mrs. Corser, 21 
Irving St. It 

FOR SALE—2 Water Front Lots— 
50x100 — opposite Whittemore Park — 
Telephone: Spencer 2427. tf 3-22 

FOR SALE — Hardwood $8 — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. tf 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, one horse 
reversible (Cambridge) LeRoy plow, 
two horse land side Oliver plow and 
horse cultivator, all new. Tel. 276-2 
or inquire 16 Spring St., No. Brookfield 

WANTED—Salesmen with truck to 
sell Bread and Pastry house to house. 
Can give full soppryof the very best 
quality of bread and pastry. Address 
M. B, Leader office, Spencer. « 

New- 
White City Park 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Grand Opening 
SAT., MAY 25, 193 5 
New $25,000.00 Fun 

House 
Gigantic Bingo 

New Games - Rides 
Picnic Grove 

Beach 
The Newest, Most Modern 
Recreation Spot in N. E. 

be allowed to enter, with the exception 
of those that belong to the Southern 
Worcester County High Athletic Asso- 
ciation. 

The eligibility rules of the meet will 
be those of the Massachusetts State 
High School Athletic Association. 
 ♦ • • 

V. J". W. Doings 

Saturday,  May  25  is  official   Poppv 

the Nation's capfcoTor^rvri d*y °f,the/' F' W- The Proceeds Ero™ 
carefully   the   actual   training of   Gov- th*  sale  of  poppies goes  to  help  sick 
ernment Agents. They came back with *nd tabled veterans m the hospitals, 

volumes    of    data    and    photographs 

Margaret Lindsay . . . while Ann 
Dvorak, a dancer in a night club, 
makes the supreme sacrifice for Cag- 
ney, whom she loves.. A series of ex- 
citing moments lead up to the climax, 
which finds love, life and death all 
sharing the same scene. 

Preparing for the G Men, months 
were given over to research in Wash- 
ington, before the production began in 
Hollywood." The studio research agents, 

which were used for constructing the 
sets and authenticating the scenes of 
the drama. The entire production is 
said to, be based on headlines of the 
past three years. 

Jean Harlow and William Powell 
come to the Park next Friday and 
Saturday in their newest picture, 
"Reckless." It is the first time that 
the two have appeared in a picture 
together. 

Jean plays the part of a torch singer 
on Broadway who falls for a rich man's 
son.    Franchot Tone in his tails  and 

Committees from the Post and Auxil- 
iary, .u^der Henry Carlson and.Grace 
Laprade, chairmen, will canvass princi- 
pal streets in annual drive. Every citi- 
zen is urged to do his share to make 
the day a success. 

The V. F. W. post and auxiliary will 
join with the American Legion and 
Woman's Relief Corps and will attend 
Memorial service to be held Sunday, 
May 26, at the Methodist Episcopal 
church at eleven a.m. Members of 
Post and Auxiliary will meet at quar- 
ters, Chestnut street, 10:30 a.m. Sun- 
day   and   march   to   Legion   quarters, 

..     where  they  join  the  other  bodv  and 
in his cups, as is the  custom  in  the ,  .    ,,      ,      . y 

Bill  Procee" to the church. 
Members   will   attend   the   Memoria; 

cinema,   is   the   rich   man's  son. 
Powell    plays ^^high-powered   press | _, »"="'—   »"*   ■"«»«   <™   memonai 

f ,  ^-. T       J      •      ■   'day exercises at the different schools agent, who once found Jean dancing in: _  ,       ,        .,       „      , M.HUOI.\ 
Wednesday,  May   29.    At   West  Main 

agent, 
a carnival and promoted her right to 
the top on Broadway.   In his carelejte 
sort of a way Bill loves Jean, but the 
one time he proposed ito her she went 
to sleep. 

r J  D_    u .. „ .     •£_  street at 8:15 a.m. to proceed with band Jean  and  Franchot go on a terrific,       2 r, " 
bender and wake up married, much to ^ Region quarters where the parade 

the disgust of Bill, and much to the I™" form„. V'/' W" serv,ces wU1 >* 
fury and rage of Franchofs father,,! held

t 
aVPlne t

Gr0ve <*?*** *™^ 
Henry Stevenson. Life on the parental ft.*0 ntUa1' at «""« of deParted C°V 
estate isn't very pleasant for Jean, but 
she still loves Franchot until one day I 

there will be a flag raising after exer- 
Icises at 10:30 a.m. 

On Memorial day the Post and Aux- 
iliary will meet at quarters, Chestnut 

Members of Spencer post and auxili- 

Si^1htaArB^^7Rui!^.1!iV!5y w^i
a"end c^tc^ ***** **i 

Memorial day at North Brookfield be- 
fore exercises here in connection with 
new   V.   F.   W,   post   which   is   being 

ex-fiancee, that he loves her and Jean 
tricked him into marrying her. Jean 
is heart broken. This is truly the best 
picture that this popular couple have 
yet made and you just can't afford to 
miss it. ' 

Bowl  For Health! 
REGAL  ALLEYS 

Wall St. Spencer 
.Pool and Billiards 

ARTHUR.  ETHIEll Tsl.  454 

High School Track Meet June 8 

The ninth annual David Prouty high 
school, interscholastic track meet wiU 
be held Saturday, June $, at the Spen- 
cer Athletic Field. For the previous 
eight years* the meets have been held 
at Gaskill field, Worcester, but for the 
first time they will be held in Spencer. 

formed there under direction of Fredi 
ick  Houde,  Worcester County  council 
chaplain. 
 ♦■» * 

Traveling Library Here 

A traveling library of French books 
has been received this week at the 
Richard Sugden library. These are the 
books which are in the library: 

Topaze,  Marcel  Pagnol;   Adventures 
de mer; Henry de Monfreid; Pelleas et ' 
Melisande   etc.,   Maeterlinck;   La   de- 

meure mysterieuse, Leblanc; L'arc en 
ciel des amours, Francis Jammes; 
Napu, fleau de L'an ^227, Leon 
Daudet; Chant du bienheureux, J. 
Chardonne; Les miserables, Victor 
Hugo; Le roi de Rome, Aubrey; Isola, 
Celli; Le chene et les roseaux, Bor- 
deaux; L'appel du sol, A. Bertrand; 
Les lurons de sabolas, Henri Beraud; 
L'ile  verte,  Benoit. 

m ♦ *  

LEICESTER 

William Steadman of Lynn is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steadman 
of Main street. 

FOR GA5 
INDIOESTION 
HCARTBUftN 

Easy,   pI( 

blessed nij 
from   the 
noyance of i 
Sodesia has i 
* favorite 
edy   for 
years. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPAf 
512 MAIN STREET 

FUR STORAGE 
3% 

of your valuation 

100% protection • 

cold storage • 

fire insurance • 

theft insurance • 

prompt collection 

prompt delivery 

bonded messengers 

expert furriers 

TELEPHONE 5-1221 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS 

Veterinary 
Medicines Uci) 

Since Using — 

MIN O-VITE 
^ODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For AH Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS: Verdun, Qu«. 
Calgary,     Alberta. 

ENGLISH PLANTS:    Liverpool   — 
Exeter   — Rhodeiia, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE: 

142B Main St 
SPENCER, MASSd 

i GOOD BUSINESS 
When Mrs. S, who keeps 

roomers, went to insert a news- 
paper ad to fill two wcant rooms, 
a helpful clerk suggested- 

"List your telephone number. 
Some people like to ask questions 
before they go looking. Besides, 
most men want to be sure of a   ) the telephone can serf* 
telephone address." ,nd ftithfully. See yoni^ 

That's why Mrs. S ordered her       telephone business office »< 
telephone at once. 'ails. Nm England TdP" 

"Even if it oaly helps hold the        TeUgrafb Cemjmy. 

roomers I have now, it sounds 1* 

good business. It doesn'^ 
much more and I can use it nfl*" 
to do errands and to talk to «T 

friends once in a while,' 
How about you? 

m apJrtB»jj 

and faithfully. See youf' 
telephone business offi« »'  , 

„_ William E. Gihnore of 
J£ opened their summer 

W
B^g Lake  Wickaboag 

•fZed by D.WaldoMason, 
rfaltchell unearthed a Spanish 

Lted 1751- Potter of 7 Mrs. Walter H. 
2 £« the  week  end  v„t„ 
"couple were former res.- 

\?£***  M.ner  of  New 
'fonn   visited friends in town 
^j.   They were.former resi- 

Lf this town. - 
ad Mrs Lorton Lane and family 
7 Tennie Allen of Lynn spert 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

I Allen and family. 
L I St Denis, who is enrolled at 

Maine, in the CCC, spent the 
Q with his parents,  Mr.  and 
Loleon G. St. Denis. 
[Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of thu 
jngregational church, has as his 

morning sermon   topic,  "The 
of the Commonplace." 

Lpsy moth project under the 
Lfly in December, ends today, 
filuch has kept ten men busy 

|ng to John J. Connelley,  fore- 
j the project.   Since the project 

J there were 216,794 month nests 
ITbe town expended the sum of 
(for brushes and creosote.   The 
(expenditures   for   that   project 

to 12,338.   Beginning today 
ht caterpillar project will begin. 
■Claire Bousquet was given a sur- 
jlrty Monday night at Kendrick 
le hall was decorated in pastel 

The evening was spent in the 
Marcella   Lane   arranged   the 

| or games and refreshments were 
jrhich.was attended by Marjorie 

Marcella  Lane,   Iona   Parker, 
Inncy, BJrdina Richardson, Phyl- 
|ier, Irene Messier, Sidney Mit- 

Jeorge Allen, Joseph MacDougall, 
n Townsend, Hart^s Allen Jr., Ar- 

I, Bates Jr., Martin Connelley and 
j Townsend. 

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Brown, who 
have spent the winter at their home 
in Bradenton, Fla., have reopened their 
summer home on Central street. 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles E.' Chapman 
and family entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett B. Byles and son and Mrs. 
Elizabeth D. Herrick of Edgewood, R. 
I., ou Sunday. 

Mrs. Ralph W. Churchill and daugh- 
ter Joanne of Charlemont are visiting 
at the horrie of Mrs. Churchill's brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. Allen 
W. Campbell and family, 

Quaboag park is looking its best. 
The local ERA tree project employing 
several men have been at work trim- 
ming the many trees surrounding the 
park grounds. Much dead wood has 
been taken from the trees. 

The fire department was called out 
Monday afternon to put out a fire on 
the land between the Quaboag river 
and the George Preece property on the 
Boston Post road. Sparks from a pass- 
ing locomojtive set Are to the grass. 

Howard F. Mellor of this town has 
purchased the Frank W. Foster place 
in the Ware road district. The Mellor 
family has been occupying the apart- 
ment of Mrs. Harriette C. Jones. Mr. 
Foster will return to Worcester to re- 
side, his former home city. 

The^Martha club of the First Con- 
gregational church conducted an auc- 
tion among the club members on Fri- 
day night at the home of Mrs, L. 
Edmund Smith. Mrs. Smith had as 
her assistants Mrs. Albert D. Gf. K|ng. 
and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter. u Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady acted as auctioneer. 

Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien of Spencer, 
pastor of the West Brookfield Metho- 
dist Episcopal church, conducted the 
evening service in the church Sunday 
evening. His subject was, "The 
Farmer's Best Crop." Music was by 
the young people's choir under the 
direction of Mrs. Frank J. Murphy of 
Warren. 

At the meeting of the Grange Aux- 
iliary, held-last week at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth M. Brady, the minstrel show 
committee, comprising .Mrs. Carrie E- 
Webb, Mrs. Ivy H. Mason, Mrs. Mabel 
D. Kendr-ick and Mrs. Brady, reported 
that the sum of $38 was the net pro- 
ceeds from the show recently put on 
by the committee for the auxiliary. 

a,*" 

tf> 
ntf* 

Levi W. Livermore has returned to 
his home on High strtet, after having 
been a patient at the Moore private 
hospital in Brockton since early in 
April, 

The Veterans of the Foreign War 
post of Ware from this town will on 
Tuesday night conduct, another of their 
old-fashioned and modern dances in 
Grange hall. The committee of ar- 
rangements, William H. F. Burfitt, 
Andrew Stuart, Thomas G. Hamel and 
Howard Foster, have secured jyhite's 
orchestra to play for dancing. 'Free re- 
freshments will be served during inter- 
mission. 

The ^Worcester Area Council Boy 
Scouts held their outing Saturday 
afternoon at the Rock house, off the 
main West Brookfield-Ware highway. 
At two o'clock the scoutmasters, with 
their assistants, troop committeemen 
and other leaders enjoyed the hike to 
the famous rendezvous for the Indians 
years ago. An out door supper was 
served. Guests were present from the 
Worcester area district. 

Further instructions were received 
Monday night by the Scout masters 
and their assistants at Scout hall, when 
the eighth in the series of important 
talks were presented them by Howard 
A. Solomon and Earle T. McKinstry, 
field secretaries of the Worcester Area 
Council. The course will close in two 
mWe weeks, after which there will be 
an Jail day out door meeting and later 
ari over night camping trip at Treasure 
Valley.   ' 

The regular evening Christian En- 
deavor society service of the First 
Congregational church was omitted on 
Sunday evening. The young people 
motored'to New Braintree, where they 
attended the evening service at the 
Congregational church in observance of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange Sunday. 
The local group included officers in the 
local Grange. All officers of the sub- 
ordinate Grange wore their regalia. 
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of 
the church, was in charge of the eve- 
ning service. 

Miss Jesste L. Gilbert of this town 
arid Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brookfield 
motored to Laconia, N. H., on Satur- 
day, where they attended the wedding 
of Mjss Elizabeth Newell Cutler, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Lillie M. Cutler of the West 
Brookfield road, Warren and Harold 
Eggelston, also of Warren. The couple 
were married at the Congregational 
church parsonage by Rev. Laura 
Johannsen, former associate pastor of 
the Brookfield Congregational church. 
The couple were attended by Mr,an,d 
Mrs. Oran Mason of Holden, broth 
in-law and sister 'of the bride. Thg, 
couple will reside in Winii'll iIJHTM Tlir 
return from their wedding trip. The 
bride is well-known in West Brookfield. 

The H'UJ Demand ofrTkuci Butf&ttTcxteuf ti fat Ccotumuf 

IT PAYS 3 WAYS 
TO BUY CHEVROLETS 

YEAR AFTER 
TEAR 

DEPENDABILITY 

Today, when every vise buyer of trucks k 

particularly interested in getting dependable 

transportation at lowest cost, the money-saving 

advantages of Chevrolet Trucks have a particu- 

larly strong appeal. Truck buyer after truck 

buyer is discovering that ft pays three ways to buy 

Chevrolets. And truck buyei/af ter truck buyer is 

deciding to take advantage of the big savings 

which Chevrolet offers. You, too, will get better 

haulage service at lower cost by buying a Chev- 

rolet Truck because of these triple economies: 

1. Chevrolet Trucks sell at the world's 

lowest prices. 

1^-Ton Stake (157-inch t 

2. They use less gasoline and oil 
because they are powered by six- 
cylinder valve-in-head engines. 

3. They give longer, more dependable 
service because of the extra quality 
which Chevrolet builds into every 
part of its products. 

Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer—this week. 
Have a thorough demonstration of the right 
Chevrolet Truck for your haulage needs. Buy 
a Chevrolet and get better truck performance 
tf the worm's lowest prices! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered pruxs and easy.G. M. A. C. terms. A General Molars Value 

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
A. A. Gendreau Co., Inc. 

Spencer, Mass. 

Carroll Motor Sales 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

HSliL 

IT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of Its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers .. . Depressed bottom for 
quick ' draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

County Council Meets Hers 

More you buy ANY washer.. ."«* the 

$£Q50 

pTOAL'^MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—TeL 400 

The American Legion post did them- 
selves proud  on  Saturday  when they 
served   as    hosts   to   the    Worcester 
County Council American  Legion and 
Auxiliary   comprising  forty-nine   posts 
and auxiliaries.   This was the first time 
that   the   local   post   entertained   the 
council. The day was perfect and early 
in the afternoon the cars came stream- 
ing   into   town   with   the   legion   and 
auxiliary members.    Past Commander 
Clifford  L.  Pratt  acted  as welcoming 
committee, escorting the visitors from 
the  head  of the common.    The audi- 
torium   of   the   First   Congregational 
church was given to the local auxiliary, 
through the generosity of the church 
committee,  for the afternoon meeting 
of the auxiliary.   Miss Pearl Lacouture 
of  Millbury,   president  of  the  county 
auxiliary and guests were welcomed in- 
formally by Mrs. Katherine M.  Pratt, 
local president of the unit and mem- 
bers.     Miss   Lacouture   presided   over 
the  business  session   and   among   the 
guests who addressed the group were 
Mrs.   Marie   Lariviere   of  Southbridge, 
past president of the county and state; 
Miss Anna Maleady, department secre- 
tary;  Mrs.  Psarl M. Alden of Boston, 
chairman  of/ Fidac of the state;  Miss 
Bridget B7 Connor of Millbury, county 
auxiliary secretary, and Mrs. Beatrice 
M. Lally of Milford, county treasurer. 
At the roll call of the 45 units 38 were 
represented.   Two hundred ladies were 
present.    During  the  session,  Thomas 
G.  Hamel,  member of  the local post 
and member of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of  Ware,  entertained  with  two 
baritone   selections,   "Anchored"   and 
"The   Big   Bass   Viol."     Mrs.   Yvonne 

'Elder   of   Spencer   was   accompanist. 

During the time the auxiliary was in 
session   the   legion   members   were   in 
session in the town hall.   Commander- 
James L. Pratt of the local post wel- 
comed the guests.   County Commander 
Ralph Lavers of Southbridge presided- 
over the  meeting.    There  were  repre- 
sentatives of 42 out of 49 posts who 
answered   the   roll   call.    Commander 
Lavers reported that Worcester county 
leads the state in membership, which 
has in the county 4500 members, a gain 
of 400 over last year.    Worcester Post 
5 is the largest in the state.    Among 
the   sixteen   posts   who  received   cita- 
tions at the meeting for 100 per cent 
membership was West Brookfield, this 
makes  the  second  to  be  received by 
the post.    Among the guests who oc- 
cupied   seats   on   the   platform   were 
Selectmen  Carl  F.  Davis and   Francis 
S.   Beeman  of  this  town.    Massachu- 
setts Department Comander Jeremiah 
J.  Twomey  of  Lawrence^   Harold  P. 
Redden  of  Boston,  Massachusetts de- 
partment   adjutant;   Dr.   William   P. 
Ryan of Holyoke, vice commander of 
Massachusetts    department;    national 
executive  committeemen,  Stephen  H. 
Garrity of Lowell, and John Walsh of 
Waltham,     national    executive    com- 
mitteeman,  were among the speakers. 
The meeting was attended by 250 mem- 
ber of the  legion.    It was announced 

legion and on Friday, May 24, a stag 
entertainment will be staged at the 
CCC in Douglas, an all-veterans camp. 
The afternoon meetings closed shortly 
before six o'clock. A delicious supper 
was served to 200 members of the posts 
and units in Grange hall, which had 
been attractively decorated by William 
H, F. Burfitt, a member of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, National colored 
streamers formed the background 
colors and apple blossoms were the 
table decorations. The supper consist- 
ing of cold meats, salads, rolls, pies and 
coffee was served the guests under 
the direction of Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, 
chairman, who had as her assistants, 
Mrs. Ceany Forrant," Mrs. Hattie 
Chapin, Mrs. Katherine P. Doolittle, 
Mrs. Ethel M. Bennett, Mrs. Mabel E. 
Carroll, Mrs. Mae L. Mitchell, Mrs. Ivy 
H. Mason, Mrs. Ruth M. Brady, Peter 
A. Brady, Donald Stuart, G Ernest 
Bell, H. Stanley Smith, Ellis A. Thayer. 
The waitresses were Mrs. Erne Lane, 
Mrs. Lee Waldo, Mrs. Helen P. Waldo, 
Mrs. Gladys S. SkirBngton, Miss Louise 
Merrill, Mrs. Linda Clark, Mrs. Mabel 
D. Kendrick, Mrs. Edith G. Richard- 
son, Miss Thelma Allen, Miss Doris 
Sauncy, Miss Mildred Payne, Miss 
Sylvia Melvin, Miss Mary Lane, Miss 
Helen Bousquet, Mrs. Sadie, Adams, 
Miss    Rebecca   Buzzell,   Miss   Myrtle 

before  the  close of the meeting  that I Adams, Miss Madeline Smith and Miss 
Southbridge will be the meeting place 
of the council in July, the third-Satur- 
day of the month, being the* 20th. The 
meeting arranged for the WofiJester 
County Council field day, whicn.will be 
held at the Sturbridge fairfgtounds, 
Saturday, August 3. John7CorT*ay of 
Warren, is the chairman of the com- 
mittee of arrangements. 

On June  15 there will be an enter- 
tainment   of   the   executives   of   the 

Elizabeth R. Allen. 

members marching. It was quite a 
sight for West Brookfield, as they 
had not seen such an affair in many a 
year. The parade proceeded on Main 
street and returned to the town hall. 

At sun down, Clifford L. Pratt, fired 
the cannon from the| common, retreat 
was sounded by Thomas G. Hamel, 
bugler, and the flag on the little com- 
mon and the huge one which hung 
from the town hall across to the Con- 
way block were lowered and the band 
played the "Star Spangled Banner." 
All were at attention which was a 
thrilling experience for the crowd who 
witnessed the demonstration. The 
band gave a short? concert before the 
evening session was called to order in 
the town hall, which increased the at- 
tendance to 600. The principal speaker 
introduced was Judge Frank Good of 
Boston, a past department commander. 
National Vice-Commander Daniel 
Doherty of Woburn was also asked to 
speak. At the conclusion of the meet- 
ing, the hall was cleared for dancing. 
The music was by Wheeler's orchestra 
from Marlboro, famous for its splendid 
music. The Stage was decorated with 
apple blossoms and small white fences. 
In one corner of the hall, there was a 
sale of articles which had been made 
by the ex-service men's exchange of 
Boston. Mrs, Sophie Waite of Holden 
supervised the sale which was well 
patronized,.      The    hall    gallery 

Following the supper hour, there was   crowded   to   capacity   with   onlookers 
an impromptu parade.    Mr. Parker of   and every seat on the floor was taken 
North Brookfield, who was in town 
with his two-wheel gig, horse driven, 
was mustered. He wore a helmet and 
soldier's coat. In the wagon was Ralph 
Lavers in full uniform. .The parade 
was led by James' H. Pratt, local com- 
mander, after which followed the War- 
ren  post  American  Legion  band,  the 

Massachusetts     department     of     the  wagon and following came the legion 

KEG'LAR FELLERS The Best Sort of Filling By GENE BYRNES 

and standing room was around the 
hall. The closing strains of "Good 
Night Ladies," came at midnight which 
closed one of the most successful days 
ever held in West Brookfield. 

The. legion members who served on 
the reception committee included Allen 
W. Campbell, Thomas G. Hamel, Clif- 
ford L. Pratt, John J. Connelley and 
William F. King. Adjutant Ellsworth 
Galvin and Leo J. Manning were in 
charge -of the evening's activities. 
Chief of Police George W. Boothby and 
his officers were in charge of policing 
and traffic duty. 
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Try it on your next trip. 
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Ihere is not much difference of opinion as to whether or- not the 

sokhers   bonus should te paid.    The difference comes as to when and 

or ThP ft ^     T    I6"""065 °f °Pini°n WC ^ have on the bonus 
or the details^ .ts apphcat.on. there ought to be but one opinion and 

but one attitude toward the veterans on next Thursday.   While the fever 

of war was upon us our hats were off and our hands extended to the 

man ,„ unform.   Now that temperature in that respect is back to normal, 

or sub normal the lack of interest in the affairs of the veterans is rather 
pthful, especially upon the day that is particularly theirs.    Not only is 

there too much indifference upon the part1 of the public but there is 

somewhat of an appearance of that among a few of the veterans    We 
can recall  the Memorial days of old when  the G.  A.  R. was in the 

hey day of its ex.stence • what a general outpouring and interest there 
Av*sjnjthe day and in tft^ doings of the day; of the active interest' of 
citizens anoVofficials outside the. membership of the. post.    We have 

seen that mteW dwindle as sports began to occupy so much of the day 

and the automobile offered, its allurement.    It may be something of a 

sacrifice   b<not a great one after all, for the general public to stand 

in attendance for an hour or so upon the exercises which on Memorial 

*L°J?VZt0 thC SaCrificeS of the men in uniform of the days of 
6 -'65, 1898 and 1918. Let's not be so selfish. If we can't be patXtl 
let us at least be grateful and a little reverent for an hour or so. 

The American people seem to have great difficulty while trying to 
adjust their troubles in seeing their problems in a national wav-not 

to say an ^international way. The way to normalcy and prosperity, they 

would believe. ,s to try to grab every advantage for one's own locality 

or enterprise. And this sectionalism has been a great factor in holding 

back recovery and promoting peace. All communities, states and nations 

are to a greater er lesser degree, dependent,upon one another for their 
well-being and prosperity. It would* seem 'that people' forget that the 

depression bf the present period is not localized, and somehow it seems 

almost futile for the good old U.S. A. to be of the opinion that a world- 

w.de problem can be settled by us alone, for if we analyze the situation 

we have to admit that the depression is due almost wholly to one cause- 
and yet unhappily it looks as if the old world is asking for more of that 

™W°r; ^ hf Settled the °Id ™* and'unburdened itsd 
of. the load that it brought on in 1914. 

Mrs. Charlotte (Surprise) Lonergan, 
of Belfast, Maine, daughter of Mrs. 
Laura Surprise of Spencer, was married 
to Clement Wi'therelL of Lewiston, Me., 
last 'Saturday noon in the Congrega- 
tional parsonage by the Rev. Ralph S. 
Huffer. The couple were attended %y 
the bride's sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J: Goulding, asj 
bridesmaid and best man. 

The bride was gowned in white 
crepe, a black picture hat and white 
accessories. The gown of the brides- 
maid was of light blue crepe, with 
white accessories. 

After the ceremony there $was a re- 
ception and dinner at the home of 
the bride's mother, Grove street. Only 
the immediate families were present. 

The bride's traveling gpstume was of 
brown, with hat and accessories of the 
same shade; The wedding trip was by 
auto to New York. They will live in 
Lewiston, Maine, 

Thirty Million Milesl 

of Ford Economy 

Many Attend Benefit Party for Rosary 
Church I 

A  boomerang and bridge  party for 
the benefit of Our Lady of the Rosary 
church   was  held   Thursday   night  in 
Father Manion hall.    It was attended 
by   a   large   crowd,     Mrs.   Elizabeth 
,Rogan   was   general    chairman,    Mrs. 
Louise   Connor   had    charge    of   the 
boomerang and Mrs. Philomene Torrey 
was in charge of the bridge.   Mrs. John 
Barry,  Mrs,  Ida  Hastings,  Mis  Eliza- 
beth   Begley,   Miss  Leona  Antell  and 
Mrs,  Elizabeth   Rogan  served  refresh- 
ments, (,: 

At   the   winning   table   were   Miss 
Catherine  Abbott,  Mrs. John- Norton, 
Mrs. John C. Hiney and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rochford.   At the table that took sec- 
ond   prize   were  Mrs.   Mary   Peterkin, 
Frank Pecor, Miss Mildred  Pecor and 
Mrs.   Mary   Bouthilette.     Consolation 
prize was won by John Barry, Joseph 
Driseoll,   William  Antell  and   William 
Landroche.      The    door    prize    was 
awarded to MfsT"Mary Norton.    There 
were thirty tables in play'. 

Fred G. Belcher Dies in Pasadena, Cal. 

ATJTO   BREAKS   POLE   ON   EAST 
MAIN  STREET 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown re- 
turned home late Saturday night from 
their six weeks' vacation trip to Eng- 
land. They visited a number of places 
in southern England, and spent con- 
siderable time in  Lgndon. 

Banns of marriage • were read at St. 
Mary's church last -Sunday for Miss 
Natalie Langevin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Langevin of Pleasant 
street, and Raymond Beauregard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beauregard of 
Lincoln street; also for Emile Harbut 
of Casey street and Miss Lillian David 
of Salem street. 

North  Brookfield  Man  Charged  With, 
Reckless  Driving 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS FORM BASE- 
BALL  LEAGUE 

North Brookfield, Brookfield And Bane 
To Play 

Not to be outdone by the opposite 
sex, a group of young ladies from the 

'North Brookfield, Brookfield and Barre 
High schools have formed a' baseball 
league. Games have already been 
played and the league up until the pre- 
sent remains a tie. The Brookfield girls 
were out for practice this week under 
the supervision of Miss Foy, Latin 
teacher at the school. The ball that is 
used in the league is similar to the ball 
used for indoor baseball^ 

Barre and North Brookfield are sche- 
duled to play next week and the Brook- 
field lassies are planning-to play North 
Brookfield June Sth. 

The players on the Brookfield team 
are the Misses W-Eaton, E. Eaton, M. 
Terry, D. Keniway, K. Seery, H. Ladue, 
V. Howe, A. Works, E. Fairbanks and 
L. Spooner. 

Spencer Gas Co. workmen were busy 
late Sunday night repairing damage 
caused by an electric pole being broken 
off in front of the Allen Squire factory 
on East Main street. The pole was 
broken by.an automobile wftch also 
crashed through a wooden fence nearby 
and went down a small embankment. 
None of the four occupants of the car 
were injured. The driver was Alexan- 
der Bolchunis of 28 St. John street 
North  Brookfield. 

The street Jights along Main street 
were put out by the broken wires. 
Bolchunis will be summoned by flight 
Patrolman William-R. Cole in East 
Brookfield court Saturday morning on a 

Charles H. Belcher, Prouty street, has 
received word of the death of his 
brother, Fred G. Belcher, «who died a 
week ago at Pasadena, Cal., where 
he had made his home for many years. 

The deceased was the younger son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Belcher and was born in Spencer. His 
father carried on a blacksmith business 
in Spencer and Hillsville. He was 
seventy-four years of age, but went 
to California in 1888 and has since 
eon'tinued to. make that state his home. 
He was of an ingenious nature and per- 
fected several string .musical instru- 
ments which from tjem to time were 
written up in the newspapers. 

He married in Spencer, Minnie Car- 
penter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward F. Carpenter, who survives 
him. He also leaVes a daughter, Mrs. 
Clover M. Moore, and his brother 
Charles. 

—: » * ■» — 

MORE MILES. Faster miles. Greater economy . . . that 
is the story of the Ford V-8. There are conclusive fig- 
ures |rom owners to show that it is the most economical 
Ford car ever built. 

A particularly interesting and complete report- of 
costs comes horn a national fleet owner who has owned 
854 Ford cars which have run more than thirty million 
miles in business use. 

175 were Model T Fords which were run 5.017,075 
miles. 599 were Model A Ford cars which were run 
24.041,832 miles. 80 are Ford V-8 cars which have been 
run 2,982,866 miles. 

This owner's cost records show that Ford V-8 cars 
cost 12% less to operate than the Model A Fords and 
31 % less than the Model T Fords. And they covered 
more miles per month I The monthly average for the 
Model T Fords was 1509 miles. ... For the Model A 
Fords, 1866 miles And 2571 miles for the Ford V-8. 

Each year the Ford car gives you more in value and 
performance and costs you less to operate. 

Ford V-8 Is 
A rtOT More eco- 
1W70 nomical 
\.£_ *>><»« the ■»-        Model A. 

and 
*\Arrr Mo«.«o- 
K I /° than the 

^0 I I a m o us 
Model   T. 

FORD  V-8 

Bride To-fee is Given Shower 

Mrs. Mary Plouff 

Mrs. Mary (Ledoux) Plouff, seventy- 
five, widow of Pierre Plouff, who died 
eight years ago, died Thursday morn- 
ing at the home, of her son, Nelson 
Plouff, 16 Lincoln street. She was 
born in Canada but came to the United 
States with her parents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Ledoux, when a young 
girl. She lived in North Brookfield 
for some years before coming ,to Spen- 
cer. 

She leaves three sons. Nelson and 
charge of driving under the influence George of Spencer and Leon of Warren 
and driving so as to endanger the lives and two brothers, Alfred and Adelard 
and safety of the public Ledoux, both of Marlboro.   The funeral 

will be held Saturday morning at nine 
at St. Mary's church' with a high Mass 
of requiem- The burial will be in St. 
Mary's icemetery in charge of fiessein 
N. Ledoux, funeral director, of Marl- 
boro. 

—■       • • •      — 

Parochial School Graduation Exercises 
At Town Hall, June 16th 

Graduation exercises'for the pupils of 
St. Mary's school will be held Sunday 
evening, June 16th, at the Town hall. 
There are twenty-two who will gradu- 
ate this year from the'school. 

The graduates are: Lorraine Allaire, 
Fabiola Bedard, Doris Benoit Eleonore 
Berthiaume, Irene Cournoyer, Claire Da- 
oust, Lorraine Ethier, Lea Gaucher, An- 
ita   Lambert,   Edmund ftllen,   Donald 

There was an attendance of 200 
Wednesday night at a miscellaneous 
shower at the Massasoit hoteffor Miss 
Natalie Langevin of Pleasant street, in 
honor of her coming marriage, June S, 
to Raymond F. Beauregard of Lincoln 
street. 

Out-of-town people attended from 
Boston, Springfield, Worcester, the 
Brookfields, Webster, Lawrence, Lowell, 
Lynn, Grafton and Amesbury. During 
the evening piano selections were given 
by Miss Irene Langevin and an exhibi- 
tion of tap dancing was presented by 
Miss Jeanine Peterkin. Vocal selec- 
tions' were given by Frank Beauregard, 
who appeared in a cow"boy costume. 
A luncheon was served in charge of 
Mrs. William Langevin, the prospective 
bride's mother, who was assisted by 
Mrs., Raymond Langevin, Miss Annette 
Lamoureux and Mrs, Frank Beaure- 
gard. 
 • e » 

have put up a fine showing in their 
soft ball games but have been unable 
to have home games. This week the 
townsfolk rejoiced' in the pKjspect of 
not only seeing a game, but in "seeing 
the home girls in contest with their 
rivals, North Brookfield. They waited 
on Community grounds but the North 
failed to appear. A checkup, it is 
alleged, showed that they knew they 
were to play, but were too busy with 

a play to bother with the gar _ 
apparently* lacked the courtesy 
notifying Brookfield. The gamJ 
declared forfeited to Brookfiett 
that is not what the players «j 
waipt. They wanted the game and! 
a defeat would be more accepttbkj 
the ^treatment accorded them, 
hoped another game will be i 
Miss Edith G. Foy is local as 
Miss Pauline Gadaire local 

Garden Club News 

The Garden club will^hold a plant 
sale at the W. H. Morse store on Satur- 
day, May 25th, beginning at ten a.m. 
and lasting through the day. 

A large group of Garden club mem- 

Legion  Defeats  Alta  Crest 

The American Legion baseball team 
defeated *Alta Crest in Twilight League 
contest Wednesday night at the Spen- 
cer athletic field by a score of 7. to "6. 
Nelson, the Legion pitcher, pitched a 
nice game and his team did some! 
heavy hitting. The Legion battery was 
Connor c, and Nelson p, while the 
battery for Alta Crest was St. Ger- 
main c, and Matheson p. 

No Skim Milk Used 
In Collette's Bread 

or Pastries. 

The First 
Choice of 

Youngsters] 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER. MASS. -> EH^ 227O 

tFRL, SAT., MAY 24-25 

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA" 
Witb Jeannette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy 

JiltWS MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

^   I THE WEEK IN SPENCER ^ 

SUN., MON., MAY 26-27 

Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire -and Ginger Rogers in 

"ROBERTA" 

Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion 
will hold a beano party tonight at Le 
gion House oh Main street. 

The V. F. W, will have a Poppy day 
Sere Saturday. Poppies will be sold on 
the streets for the benefit of V F W 
relief fund. '     '      'i     The   S e 

-exf"^  the,;h0li^  intervening l^/^stnV^ ZfAt 
ite d H  ,        ?' a11 communications m-lored Giants of Boston at A. llS° 

SPENCER A.  A  LOSES FIRST 
GAME TO BOSTON TEAM 

Game Played at Spencer Field 
— Score 7 to 5 

Local Harneu Races to Open June Mth 

I The Spencer, Driving Club will con- 
duct its first horse racing; of the season 
June 15 at Myrick park, the old fair 
grounds, on the Smithville road. The 
megt will feature three harness races. 
Louis Letendre is the club president j 
and Fred L. Jacobs is the secretary. 

Mrs. Anna Ethier 

—Also— 

L» "MARY JANE'S PA' 
With Guy Kibbee and Aline McMabon 

NEWS 

TUES., WED., THURS., MAY 28-29-30 

"G - MEN" 
With James Cagney and Ann Dvorak 

" —Also— 

"IT'S A SMALL WORLD" 
Witb Spencer Tracy 

NEWS 

;,,u,su^ a" communications in-jored Wants of Boston at the LJ™  I 

lelrlv' Welthf ^ Sh°uM ^'^d  £thlet*  Fie'd  last Sunday after^ooT    ,Mn- Anna Ethie'' "*ty-eight, widow 

HWn      <     ^    , WaS a" deVen innin* sYme andX'j°f ^   B'   Ethief'  Pearf  Street'  «* I    peasant  street  school  defeated  the | s«r« was 7 to 5.   Spartichus, the Spen   T"esday night at St- Vi«<*nt hospital, 
cer backstop and Gentile, left fielder   Worcester- following an operation.   She 
faired for the local team.   Coleman 
and James were batting stars for the 

: * ",n±w.hen the «***■ *ot two 

leaves three sons, Eugene, Albert, aad 
Fred, and a daughter Mrs. Joseph Rich- 
ard, 311 of Spencer. 

The    funeral    was    held    Thursday 
morning at nine at St. Mary's church 
with   a   high   Mass   of   requiem   cele- 
bratec! by Rev, Joseph Lusster.    The 
bearers   were   Napoleon   and   Joseph 
Ethier,    Emery    Sauve,    Charles   and 
Henry   Forant  and  Theodore   Perras, 
The burial was in St. Mary's cemetery 
in  charge  of J.  Henri  Morin,  funeral 
director, ' 

a  the 
Grove street school, 10-9, on Wednes- 
day May 22. The umpires were Roland 
Giguere and Albert Remillard; 

The V. F. W. Auxiliary will hold a 
pubhc whist party tonight at veterans' j- ™~ .,,„« party tonight at veterans'  OI tne n»nth when the visitors ^„t ♦„ 
headQ      *,S) chestnut street.   The P5o-1™ and put the contest nto an e etl„ 
ceeds will be used for uniform f«nd 'nnintf affair. " e]eVen 

» *~««*™ MIS txn ujjcrauon. one 
had lived, in Spencer most of her life 
and   was  well  known   in   town.    She 

FRL, SAT., MAY 31-JUNE 1 

Jean Harlow and William Powell in 

"RECKLESS" 
MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
with a responsible mem- 
ber of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

inning" affair. 

The box score: 

ROYAL COLORED GIANTS 

McKnight, If \ 
Mapp, ss      6 
Nelson, rf 3 
Coleman, cf _™ 0 
James, 3b .     "6 
White, c „, 3 
Faul,  c  2 3 
Johnson, 2b "!_ 6 
Michaels, lb 5 
Robinson, p ,__, .5 

Total    47     7 

SPENCER A 
SPENCER AA    ab    r 
Hamilton, 2b 
Bond, lb  
Gentile, 1( 

.,. Murphy, rf __j 
has  Spartichino, c . 

LaRonde, cf ... 
Ritterhouse, 3b 
Lucas, 3b J. 
Merullo, ss I 
Waterman, p _I 
aVacca,  rf 
bVandale 

-— 41 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 Calls answered any hour 

Afco Kingsley Ambulance Service , 
163 Main Street c 

Spencer, Mass. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY MONTHLY 

You May Buy from One to Forty Shares in the 

SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANK\ 

paying One Pollar per share each month.  Interest 

compounded quarterly; Present rate 4 1-2 Percent 

Deposits insured by Massachusetts Laws. 

You ^U ^ one of who kw ' 

regular savings with us. , """^g 

Write, or Call at 

SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
Southbridge, Mass. 

. .. ;-..«„ owcct.     L lie I 

ceeds wdl be used for uniform fund. 
The David Prouty high school base- 

ball team will play Charlton high this 
afternoon at the'Spencer Athletic Field 
Ihe game is scheduled to start at 3-45 

The New England Order of Protec- 
tion Bftets May 23 at Pythian Hall 
Deputy Mrs. Lucy Peacock of Worces 
ter wdl be present. Refreshments will 
be served. 

The clerk of the Universalist church 
has posted notice for the annual busi- 
ness meeting,  to be held at the  resi- 
dence of Linus H. Bacon on Wednes- 
day evening, May 29, at 7.30. 

The cobble-stone wall on the south 
j side of the Spencer Athletic field will 
Hake  about five  weeks more  to  com- 
plete,  according to Henry J.  Lacaire 

J local    ERA    administrator,    who 
' charge of the project. 

The Work on the removal of the car 
tracks on Main street will be resumed 
after the holiday, according to Henry J 
Laca.re, local ERA administrator.   One 
of   the   reasons  for  discontinuing  the 

'work was not to have the street tom 
up dunng the parade of Memorial day 

The    Worcester, County. Beekeepers 
Association will have a meeting Satur- 
day  afternoon  at  two  at the Tread- 
well   poultry   farm   in   the   Smithville 
distnct      The   guest   speaker   will   be 
Ernest L. Ryant, vice-president of the1 

Windham    County    Division    of    the 
Connecticut    Beekeepers    Association 
His top,c will be «Svvarm control." 

. ^ M, E- LadieS' Aid Soc''ety has 
elected these officers: president Alfred 
L. OBnen; secretary, Mrs. Albert 
Blanchard; treasurer: Mrs. Esther I 
Leav,tt, all re-elected; vice-president 
Mrs     Marion    Barbour.    Committees: L 

HcSooW   ^ 'M^L' 
M>; ^'j^-^^^-^tConununion 

Barbour, *T££l£g £ *"" ™ "^ 

liUtnt!:rTracy   Stfl??^   HM.^ 2F ■* ******** °< ** FH'th     „y; Mrs/ Ethe] Graves, Miss  Mar>'s-school   who   will   receive   th«v 
drth     Fairbrother; „    First Holy Communion  at s7 Mary s 

I church next Sunday. The children will 
attend the eight o'clock Mass. The com 
rnunicants are: .Roger Aucoin. Louis 
Aucom   Alfred Audette,  Eugene  Bois- 

D if°    B°UVier'    Robert    Bedard 
Roger Bedard, Leo Casey, Richard Col-' 
lette, Ronald Collette, Lucien Daunais, 
Edmond Dupont, Joseph Gagne, Robert 
Geoffnon, Francis Oilman, Donald Gre- 

" 2°be? Gardner, Roland Huard, 
Roger Jacques,  Carl 

Totals 

Innings .  12 3 4 5 6 7 8 SUo'll 

olav'   lT$-  Sa^fice' Nelson   DoubTe 
Basy

e' ontalTnff^ ^PP   t0   Mich^ rn-t  e °" ba". °ff Robinson 2, off Water- 
wHA     ^ °Ut'  by  Robinson 6   by 
Waterman la  Hits, off Robinson 10 in 
"g S 1^ater™",13 in Uinn- mgs Balk, Robinson. Wild nitrh« 
Robinson, Waterman. Winning p tchlr 
Robinson. Losing pitcher, WatemTan 
Time of game, 2h, 30m. Umpire Brick' 
ley, bBatted for Merrulo 

WREATHS 
For 

MEMORIAL 
DAY  • 

89c up 

The most complete as- 

sortment of artificial 

Flowers in town. 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 

FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
All the New 

STRAW HATS 
$l,to $5 

PANAMAS AND SAILORS 

M2-B  Main   St. 

$PENCER 
Bemii  Block 

Tel.  4<4- 

CURLEE 
Suits for Men 

and Young Men 

$19.75 

Regular $22.50 Value 

Dufault, The Clothier 
Spencer 146 Main St. 

m \ ^brother; visiting, Mre. 
Blanchard, Mrs, Holbrook, Mrs. Ethel 
Talbot; strawberry supper, chairman, 
Mrs. Stuart B. Dickerman. 

• < »     
John Bigelow Gives Flag to School 

The   pupils   and   teachers   of   West 
Main street school were most pleasantly 
surprised by a gift of a beautiful large'Ueoli 
Hag  (eight by ten feet)  for their newlgoire,  , 

■choo,      "V38  bee" ereCted  0" John   Hea^ye icnool eroiinda  t»,^„~L^»^  „    .     , ..       _T       ' 

BROOKFIELD 

B 
Collette's Golden Crust 

read 
im   lijunuon,   ramuna  "ftllen,   Donald —°    " •"        —•"<=.. L.UU mem-       ,   ,,      ,    . .   .        . __ 
Beauchamp,   Donald   Bosse    Reginald ibers and their Wends. visited {he gar- f       .  "    'S belng orSanized by 
Collette,  Normand  Comeau,  Jean  Cor-!dens  of  Mrs'  Frank  C.  Smith,  at  32, TTIH 

ofthe.C°"f Rational church 
mier,   Jeannette   Lamothe    Irene   La-1 ?edar*street- Worcester, Tuesday after-'who held thelr """al "^ting Sunday 
rocque,, Doris Ledoux, Jeannette  Poit- "00n     Mrs'  Sraith  "«  a magnificent ™nm* after *"" se™ce of worshiP 

.__■   ™'    ,        .Idisplav of tulins   a* ™.11 ac „tK„ n„„ ■i agowan was chosen temporary 
-HUC,. 1AUB  lvcuuux, jeannette  foit-    —>*  ™  ■™S

,™"M»»*   *I„;„ M„„„™.- «. 
ras,   Leo   Gouin,   Armand   Grandmont j dMay of tulips, as well as other now- ^^    7^Tr^V 
and Richard Guertin ers' lndudln6 rock gardens and a beau-'?    1 ^ '   Enc  Llndh  Presided. 

tiful garden of wild flowers and  frm. iAnother meeting  w.ll  be  held  at 2:30 

Work Progressing at Howe Pond 

No Service At Congregational Church 
Next Sunday 

There will be no service Sunday at 
the Spencer Congregational church be- 
cause of the union Memorial service at 
the Methodist church at eleven a.m. 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Congregational 
pastor, wilr>assist at the service. The 
sermon will be preached by Rev. Alfred 
L. O'Brien, Methodist pastor. Patriotic 
organizations of the town have been in- 
vited and so has John M. Newton, East 
Main street, Spencer's only surviving 
Civil War veteran. 

o'clock   after   which   officers   will   be The trip was much enjoyed by all    It 
will  be  remembered  that  Mrs. Smith ed and the cIub work Pinched. 

improvement work is still in progress T'I'M ""^ ^ ^ Garde" d"b Fi^Un^ " ^°u  T™ '" the '■ 
at land bordering the  Howe ponl in  '^ M"C"' and the "ew Dro«ram com" £"    !T„ ^"^   With I 
South Spencer   where a state nark U """^  h°PeS *° haVe  her here  a8ain thePastor'Rev'Howard A. MacDonald, 
hTC    !w- I' J    D  V         P     J    t0 talk on fems. conducting the service at 10:46 o'clock being estabhshed.    Roadways are  be- _^^  !and   Rev.   Eric  Lmdh ^ ocl°^! 

1     "...«..,   paaLur   01   the 
Methodfat Church Memorial Service  ; Congregational   church,   delivering  the 

• sermon.   The combined choirs will sim. 

ing made, picnic grounds will be pro- 
vided and. landscape work will be fea- 

™ JnTS S "T'i* " 'T^t      The a"nual union Mem°rial Sunday ^Tegi™' P^Wwi" Z > 
many tourist   w,l   v,s.t the park each   service will be held next Sunday fore   Auxiliary, and the Sons of Un'on V t 

OHITK-
3

* f 'S   TT   u™ ^ SitC   n°°n at the Methodist church with a  erans are invited to attend.   The church ' 
of the b,rthplace of   he three noted in-' sermqn   appropriate   to   the   occasion "hoots  will  meet  at  their ZZ^l 
venters,    Elms,    Tyler    and    William   preached  by Rev.  Alfred  L.  O'Brien^ ch«ches after *"« service. 

N^rh S      " 1 6     T   ■***'  "   PaSt°r-     '»viUtio«.  have   been   2     Brookfield fans are as indicant 
rnerl wtrulTth   mg ^TX   ^^ to the members of a» Photic the high school girls a^he   featm "J 
rScS^cJ^TTT,0f£-   °^Bl-*i"»  of  the   town  to attend accorded   by * Nfrth    Brookfield* h   y i 
L. Woodman of the state forestry staff,  the service which will start at 11:00 a.m. school and their coach.   T^Tlc-cal gM 

Fwe Popular Loaves That Will Please the Most Ctitkd ( 

MODEL (the new Long Loaf) 
PERFECTION - SANDWICH- 

VIENNA ■- LONG AND SHORT 
J      STICKS, (called French Loaf) 

"Guardians Of Your Health" 

Made only with STRICTLY WHOLE MILK to 
comply with United States Department of 

R\g"^L,ture containing MILK SO&DS »*» 
*UJ™ FAT to conform with WHOLE MILK 
BREAD STANDARD. On sale at 'all Spencer 
Stores and from our delivery trucks. 

Try! Collette's Doughnuts and Pastry 

BreadCVery ^ Rye' Raisin or Whole ^^ 

MODEL BAKERY 
w-    - '' FRANK COLLETTE, Prop. 
Main Street Spencer Opposite Pl« 

the school grounds, through-tHeNeffnrts I 
of  the  children, in  J&Ts*XZ,   1„   '    B f rj

Lacr°lx.   Normand   La 

with the kind co,MZ\T:iX^Ln:ri ^rre^Paui L'HeuV- 
Henry Lacaire, to whom ^X^Z Liet^A,Ted ^ "^ 
teachers have expressed thanks and Perrol Rob rt' Rfc^ 1'"°"' ff^ 
appreciation. .      ..       \_p'ODen orchard, Normand Val- 

The new flag is the gift of Tohn B'„ A ^ S^™ Archambea«lt, Dorothy 
low of Maiden post, V F ■ W1 so„ of cr°,y-Berthiaume. Therese Ban{ 
Mrs. Mary BigeL 'of '£Z\ ^ ^te^^' Ed"a  Br°d*ur, Lucille 

Mr. Bigelow is . World Wa le eran denovitl 7- B°"rdageS' Hele" Bu^ 
-a former pupil at West Main S «^53B? £* 

a G. A. R. veteran. McCoy, longehamp.    Therese   Jandrow_   C]aire 

The raising of the Elag will take place  nuxT,^ Gaucher- Mariorie Gir- 
with appropriate exercises at the £ fef' LSre   IT'- ^ ^^ 
orial   program   of   West   Main   .trZlrTr' Lorraine Lapierre, Lau- 

'school, May 29 ? street retteLap.erre, Therese Landroche, Shir- 

Arthur Houde, nephew of Mr  Bige^Wml^X^^ ?*""*•   L°rraine 

low and son. of Mr, Frederick Hou£ JhSmt" ^^    There* 
president of the Auxiliary, of Veterans ' ,  ,   . 

ffiH!5lt1Br52h — * 5-T -es  Suddenly 

"£ M"teeBef'OW t0 ^ ^L^   M3bel   E'   ««*—>   P™ty, 
Frederick   will   a.so  recite   Lincoln's dTtS^lt ^ M' P™»- 

Gettysburg address. h ™   ™°aenly   '«st' Tuesday   at   her 

The   teachers  and  pupils  have  sent a^t^Tf"^^  "? ^ "** 
rf appreciation to Mr. Bi.eW       trT?*" °f Am°S ?' and Elmlra Kit 

YOUR MESSAGE 
IN A SPACE 
LIKE THIS ••• 

Will go into the home, of people who live and ahop 

here-your prospective buyers. The cost is very low. 

Through what other medium can you reach so many 

potential customer. AT SO LOW A COST? There 

« a definite value to this p,per M you kaow ^ 

t of people it reaches. 

It u apparent that retail business i, steadily in.p™. 

»«. If you plan to cash in on the business that i, 

following the readjustment of condition,, start using 

the advertising column, of this paper today. 

• 

Our advertising department can u^t you ia phu.. 

«** special sales and the preparation of your copy. 

—.u   i/upua   nave   sei 
letters of appreciation to Mr. Bigelow. 

18   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

K*ep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
spencer aad Brookfield 

B*jC,Bf Hf^^ ftMhw «*rely If Evtr Equalled 

RADIO 
,   Repairing   Service 

Night or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service 

MURBAYV/EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. Spencer 

FOR SALE 
The two houses at 28 and 34 

Pleasant owned by late Henrv P. 
Howland. 1 

Also X Walnut bookcase and 1 
nt>n safe. 

Inquire 

D- B. HOWLAND 

tredge and came to Spencer with them 
when quite young, living for a number 
ot years in the Northwest district until 
her marriage, when she came to live in, 

town   center.    Her  husband   died 
(many years ago.   Mrs. Prouty lived for 
a  time in  Leicester, but most of her 
We had been spent in this town.   She 
lived for some years with the late Mrs 
Sarah Prouty of.Lincoln street. 

She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Montgomery of Leicester, three 
grandchildren, and two great-grandchil- 
dren.   She was a member o{ Hann 

Rebekah lodge, Spencer, and the 
Woman's Unitarian Alliance of Leices- 
ter. • 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 from the Kingsley 
Funeral Home. The Rev. Howard A 
McDonald, pastor of the l/mta™ 
church, Brookfield, officiated and the 
bunal was in the family lot at Pine 
Grove cemetery. Delegations attended 
from Harmony Rebekah lodge and the 
Woman. Unitarian Alliance of Leices- 

I ter. 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Frances Drake is in Providence, 
R. I., tor a few weeks. 

Francis Fish and family have moved 
to Ware, where he is employed, 

Mrs. Hazel Upham of Everett is vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. Swansburg. 

Dr. and Mrs. William ,F. Hayward 
visited relatives in Weymouth Thurs- 
day. 

William Hathaway of Ware has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood- 
ward. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.  Arthur  Green  spent 
Sunday in Newton with Mr. and Mrs. 

- Fred   Brookings. 
Frank Pion, Jr. is in a hospital in 

Worcester, where he was operated on 
for appendicitis. 

Mrs. Archie Simpson of Providence, 
R. I., is spending a few days with her 
father, Charles Nichols. 

Mrs; Tilley Marsh of Worcester has 
been visiting for a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Joyce. 
, Several pupils from Hodgkins school 
took part in the Good Will program 
in Brookfield last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Courville and 
Francis 4^'nK attended the funeral of 
a relative" in Worcester Saturday. 

Frederick and Gladys May La Flower 
of Brookfield spent Saturday with their 
grandmother, Mrs. George Haynes. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hanson and 
daughter Phyllis, Watertown, spent the 
week-end with Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
A. Sisk. 

About 100 attended the pony show at 
the Turgeon farm in charge of Miss 
Mary Turgeon and George Eldredge of 
Spencer. ,    " 

Laconia 

The pleasures;; of such a trip en- 
dure a life time. How else can 
little money buy so much? . . .. 
There is no substitute for Travel 

FROM BOSTON 
ScytMa       JulM   ■ 

JUIWIS 
Jun*23 
JBMM 

Cabin $143 up (round trip $265 up) 
Tourim   $108.50   (round   trip   $196) 
3rd data $84.50 (round trip $148.50) 

•   • '•   a   * 
FROM NEW YORK 

Aajnltania Juna   7 
Majestic     Junal3 
Banncaria     JutwlO 
Aquit.ni.     JUIH26 

Luxurious ocean travel rorra leaa than many 
an ordinary vacation. 

Apply to your local agent— 
"tu belt none can serve you tiler 

CUHARDWHLT?,§™ 
33 State Street, Boston , 

Rev. Joseph A. Sisk will take for his 
text Sunday, "The Tongue a sharp 
weapon," or "Christ and a Village Gos- 
sip." 

Several employes of the Daniels Mfg. 
Co. have recently secured employment 
in Maynard and are travelling to and 
from by auto. 

Mr.  and Mrs.  C.  E.  Blanchard and 
Misses Phyllis and Winifred Ballou of' 
Uxbridge spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Leete. i 

Lashaway dance hall will open Sat- 
urday night, May 25 for the season. Al 
Kane's orchestra will furnish music for 
dancing. The dance hall is owned by 
T. White. • ! 

Arthur Sawtell of New' York, Mrs. 
Ethel Parker, and two children and 
Mrs. Anna Wigglesworth and son Her-, 
bert from Natick called on Mr. and 
Mrs. George Haynes Wednesday. 

On Sunday night at the regular B. 
Y.P. U. at 7:30, there will be a guest 
speaker, Arthur Wentworth of Spen- 
cer, a student at Eastern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary in Philadelphia. The 
service.will be in charge of the steward- 
ship commission with Edgar Stevens as 
leader. 

The banquet of the B. Y. P. U. was- 
very well attended last Saturday night. 
A supper was served at 6:45, with Rev,, 
Joseph Sisk as toastmaster and Sunday 
night the launching out of the* B. Y. P. 
U. was with each leader of the com- 
missions taking part.   On Friday night 
all members of the B. Y. P. U. and then- 
friends will work until dark on the ten-1 
nis court that is being constructed in| 
the rear of the Baptist parsonage, occu- 
pied by Rev. and Mrs. Joseph A. Sisk,' 
church street.   After completing their, 
work they will go to Lake Lashaway 
in the rear of the church, where they 
will enjoy a hot dog roast, which will 
be in charge of Miss Barbara Howe and 
Mrs. Joseph A, Sisk. 

The program for Memorial day exer- 
cises is as follows: Thursday, May 30, 
members of the G A. R., Sons of Vet: 

erans, American Legion, Veterans of all 
wars, whenever or wherever in service 
and school children are requested to 
meet in front of the Baptist church 
at 10:45 am., and accompanied by the 
Southbridge Brass Band, proceed to 
Evergreen cemetery, under direction of 
Richard Young of the American Le- 
gion, marshall.. The order of exercises 
is: Welcome, George A.- Putney; prayer, 
Rev. Joseph A. Sisk; Gettysburg ad- 
dress; John A. Zike; brief remarks, 
Flanders Field, poem; America's An- 
swer, Albert Bellows; selection by band, 
decoration of graves, recall, bugle salute 
to the dead;. "America," community 
singing and band. Then return to the 
Baptist church for a band concert and 
collation in the vestry. If stormy the 
services will be given in the Baptist 
church. 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN S. COBB 

Merely One of the Reasons 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

ANY man who travels abroad has got his hands fall watching his 
A bamrage. I guess that's one reason why I Hk» this story of the 
New YoWwno was traveling through Scotland At Edinburgh he 
negotiated with a braw Scott to meet him at a.^^.^X^f 2^5 
the duffle into his reservation. Arriving late he swung aboard, found 
the compartment without luggage and threw open the window    The 

train started just as he caught sight of his bags piled on the platform 

^Wto the0devii isn't my baggage in this compartment T"he shouted 
"Weil," spoke up the Scott, "fra one sma' reason yer i the wran' 

train." * (American Newi FaataiM, Inc.) 

Mrs. Edward Lucius was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon to the members of 
the Tuesday afternoon bridge club. 

A barn dance was conducted Satur- 
day night on the farm of Joseph E. 
Beauregard. The music was by* Johnnie 
Hyland's orchestra. 

Commander James H. Pratt of the 
American Legion Post announces that 
the sum of 173 was realized-from the 
Worcester County Council day, which 
was held in West Brookfield last Sat- 
urday. The money will be used for the 
purchase of uniforms of the members 
who are without them. 

The North Brookfield high school 
handed the Warren high, leaders of the 
northern division of Western Worces- 
ter County high school league, its first 
defeat of the schedule Monday after- 
noon. The score was 5 to 1., The out- 
come , of the game tied the teams for 
first place. 
' The body of Thomas Flynn of Day- 
ton, Ohio, arirved in West Brookfield 
,on Tuesday morning, for burial in Sa- 
cred Heart cemetery. Friends and rela- 
tives were at the Boston and Albany 
railroad station- and from there the 
funeral procession went to the ceme- 
tery where burial took place in the 
Flynn lot. Mr. Flynn was the son of 
the late .Richard and Catherine Flynn 
of Brookfield. Mrs. Catherine Flynn, his 
wife and twin sister, Mrs. Bridget Ashe 
of Nashua, N. H., accompanied the 
body. Funeral director John H, Dono- 
van was in charge of the burial. 

Miss Mary Goodsell of Clinton, teach- 
er of District 4 school, had charge of 
the entertainment Tuesday evening at 
the District 2 schoolhouse, where the 
members of the Wickaboag Valley Asso- 
ciation met for their regular social. 
Miss Goodsell put on a minstrel show. 
Charles Larose acted as interlocutor. 
The end men were Reynald Beauregard, 
Charles Kruckus, Andrew Frew, Paul 
Beauregard, Herbie Ostiguy and John 
Kruckus. The chorus members included 
Miss Edna Beauregard, Miss Mary Mor- 
rissey, Miss Nellie Kruckus, Miss Bar- 
bara Morrissey, Miss Sylvia Beauregard, 
Miss Rita Benoit, Miss Isabelle Venetis, 
Miss Rita Otiguy, Edmund Paquette, 
Edmund Assells, Tony Kruckus, Bobby 
Beauregard, Frank Kruckus and Harold 
Benoit. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ida S. Potter and the school cus- 
todians were Andrew Frew and Joseph 
Jackson. 

The Parent Teacher Association con- 
ducted an open meeting in Grange hall 
on Tuesday evening. Napoleon G. St. 
Denis, president of the association, pre- 
sided during the business session. The 
speaker of the evening was Thomas 
H. Mahan, superintendent of the-Leices- 
ter schools. Mr. Mahan had as his sub- 
ject. "Training for Citizenship." The 
Warren high school players presented 
the playlet "Elmer". The cast included 
West Brookfield and Warren high 
school students, Miss Helen Bousquet, 

.Miss Dorothy Moon, Miss Merle Bous- 
quet, Lawrence Coney of this town; 
Miss Gertrude Madigan, Miss Frances 
Hurley, Emil Haesart, Miss Helen 
Walsh, and Verndn Odiome of Warren. 
Roscoe F. Jenkins entertained by play- 
ing selections on his marimba. The 
Sacred Heart church quartet under 
the direction of Mr. St. Denis, Miss 
Elizabeth Plouff, Mrs. Joseph Lachance, I 
Thomas G. Hamel, and Mr. St. Denis | 
sang. Refreshments were served under 
the direction of Mrs. Hudson M. Ben- 
nett. 

The Martha club of the First Con- 
gregational church wffl conduct a sup- 
per and entertainment tonight in the 
chapel of the church at 6.45 o'cloc. 
Supper plans are in charge of Mrs. 
Guy L. Merrill and Mrs. Edith G. Rich- 
ardson. The table committee comprises 
Mrs. Mabel E, Carroll, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick and Mrs. Arthur F. Warfield 
Jr. Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen and Miss Beatrice C. 
Chapman served as solicitors. Mrs. 
Merrill, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. John 
Grahn, Miss Chapman, Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, Miss Helen M. Ddnelsan, Miss 
L. Ray Daley, Miss Marion Chesson, 
Mrs. Paul H. Hazen, and Mrs. William 
M. Richardson will assist. Following 
the supper hour, an entertainment will 
be. presented in the chapel under the 
direction of Mrs. F. Arthur Carter. The 
speaker of the evening will be Mrs. Em-' 
mons E. White of. Palmer, a former 
missionary to India. Mrs. White will 
speak on "Adventures and Friendship 
of Indian Women". Miss Marion Ches- 
son and Mrs. Paul H. Hazen will enter- 
tain with vocal duets. Mr. and Mrs. 
James T. Greene and Miss Carol Gay- 
lord of New Braintree will entertain 
with piano, violin and flute, selections.' 

Adventures in 
Cookery  

-by 

JANE  ADAMS 

Appears as a regular weekly feature in the 

SPENCER LEADER 
LEICESTER BANNER - BROOKFIELDS' UNION 

Order Your Copy From Your News Dealer 
In Advance 

principal   place   of   business   in   My 
Leicester, dated June 23, 1930 and 
corded with Worcester District TU I6" 
Book 2522, Page 341, of which m0r& mortgag,. 
the undersigned is the present hold? 
for breach of  the  conrlitm„„  Z  u"' 

ADVENTURES IN COOKERY 
By Jane Adams 

Lobsters are grand right now, and 
we never tire of serving them plain 
boiled with melted butter. We know 
that other people like them served in 
salads, or with rice, and other interest- 
ing ways, but no matter how 'you eat 
them, you have to boil them first (un- 
less you broil them), so we will give 
directions for boiling. 

Have ready, a large kettle of rapidly 
boiling water, and we mean "large" 
as the lobsters should be entirely 
covered with the water. Add one table- 
spoon salt to each quart of water. 
Grasp the lobster just behind' the 
claws and plunge head downward into 
the water. Cover the kettle and note 
the time when the water resumes boil- 
ing. Cook for 20 minutes. Remove 
the lobster from the water with veget- 
able tongs or two large spoons and 
place on its back to cool, or serve 
immediately. 
V For a lobster salad let the lobster 
cool, then remove the meat from the 
shell and cut in 1-2 inch cubes. 
Marinate with French dressing. Mix 
with a small amount of mayonnaise, 
and arrange in nests of lettuce. Gar- 
nish with the small ■ lobster claws and 
serve with mayonnaise. To make the 
lobster go further, add an equal quan- 
tity of diced celery, which has. been 
crisped in ice water. Moisten with 
mayonnaise, sprinkle with lobster 
coral and add a few capers. 

A small amount of left-over lobster 
can be used to good advantage in a 
cocktail. Cut in cubes and serve with 
a cocktail sauce made as follows: Mix 
1-2 cup catsup or Chili sauce, 3 table- 
spoons of lemon juice, 1 teaspoon salt, 
1-2 cup finely chopped celery, 2 tea- 
spoons Worcestershire sauce and 
horseradish to taste. This may be 
mixed ahead and half as much mayon-l 
naise added just before serving. Chill' Don't forget hot holls and coffee and ; 
all ingredients thoroughly. I pickles when you serve lobster. 

for breach of the conditions c 
mortgage, and for the purpose of w 
closing the same, will be sold at D„M ' 
auction on the premises in said Lei™ 
ter, on Monday, June 10, 1935 ati 
o'clock in the afternoon, all and annul.! 
the premises described in said morteaw 
to wit: IT

86
- 

"A certain parcel of land with .t. 
buildings thereon and all the privita 
and appurtenances thereto belonirinV 
situated on the easterly side of H» 
shaw Street and on the southerly silt 
of Gertrude Avenue, in said LeicestM 
being lot number 3 on a plan of W 
owned by Eliza G. Girouard, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds rW 
2053, Page 601, bounded and de'scribert 
as follows:— ™* 

BEGINNING at the point of into 
section of the southerly line of said 
Gertrude Avenue with the easterly lin. 
of said Henshaw Street; 

THENCE by said line of Hensha. 
Street S. 3' 49' W. seventy-five td 
seventeen hundreths (75.17) feet to lot 
number 4 on said plan; 

THENCE easterly by said lot nun, 
bered 4, pne hundred seventy and sixty 
four hundredths (170.64) feet to lot 
numbered 76 on said plan; 

THENCE northerly by said lot num 
bered 76, seventy-six and sixty-three 
hundredths (76.63) feet to said souther- 
ly line of Gertrude Avenue; 

THENCE westerly by said line of 
Gertrude Avenue one hundred sixty- 
five and sixty-seven hundredths (IK, 
67) feet to the point of beginning 

CONTAINING twelve thousand sey. 
en hundred forty-six (12,746) square 
feet according to said plan. 

BEING the same premises conveyed 
to   Harold   Woodward  by  foreclosure 

Frozen lobster salads have become 
popular since mechanical refrigerators 

came into use, but do not freeze them 

as hard as,.you do desserts. Mix two 
cups of lobster meat cut in pieces with 
one cup of white sauce and one cup of 
bouillon in which two tablespoons of 
gelatine has been soaked and dissolved. 
Add one-quarter teaspoon salt and a 
few "gratings of nutmeg.   Leave until 
cold.    Beat one and one-half cups of j deed from Joseph H. Shambo mortg» 
heavy cream until stiff, add one cup Of j gee,  dated  October  13,  1917, and re- 
mayonnaise.    Add  to lobster mixture  SLorded

0 *rtj»   *** J^eds   Book 2143, f"       «= page g( an(J gubjget t0 jug restricti 
and freeze in refrigerator trays.   Serve  as recited therejn if the lame are now 
on lettuce or romaine. in  force." ? 

.. J.       .-. Said premises will bX sold subject to 
Potato chips or French fried potatoes  unpajd taxes, tax sales and municipal 

are the best way to serve potatoes with" I Hens and assessments, if any.' 
lobster, and cucumbers, radishes and | Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
tomatoes seem to be the proper raw ^cash .t*. <*££*$« --J 
vegetables. Jellied raw vegetable offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark ft 
salad can be used with hot lobste.-. Crotty, 332 Main St., Worcester, Mass, 
Arfd   cucumbers   can   be   stuffed   and, within ten days thereafter.   Any other 
...    n .   t_^ ™.„K»™ :~ i,.i™=  terms*will be announced at the sate. baked.   Cut short cucumbers in halves      LEICESTER SAvmGS BANK B 

lengthwise.     Parboil   in   salted   watery    g.  McMunin>    Treasurer-   p^ 
for ten minutes.   Scoop out the seeds, holder of said mortgage, 
and some of the pulp.   Make a stuffing      Vaughan,    Esty,   Clark   &   Crotty, 
of one-half cup of soft bread crumbs,  Attys, 332 Main St., Worcester Mass. 

.    " F'     .        . • .  .   , 6-17, 24 and 31 
one-half cup sautedi mushrooms cut in ! ^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^ 
small pieces, one tablesspoon minced HS==== 

parsley, one tablespoon melted butter 
and season to taste. Fill the cucum- 
ber halves and dot with butter. Bake 
until a delicate brown in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees). 

A cucumber-cream-cheese salad is 
especially delicious with hot lobster. 
Soften one tablespoon gelatine in one- 
quarter cup cold water, dissolve with 
one-quarter cup sugar in one-half cup 
boiling water. Add one-quarter tea- 
spoon salt, two tablespoons lemon 
juice, two tablespoons onion juice and 
one cup grated or chopped cucumber. 
Let chill until it .begins to thicken, 
whip with an egg beater, then fold in 
one package of cream cheese wliich has 
been mashed. Pour the mixture into a 
mold and chill. 

Use Taila ai Weapons 
Some animals swing a wicked tall. 

Whales are famous tor this and so 
are certain large lizards. The octo- 
pus has. the prize weapons of all In 
his eight arms, each equipped with a 
doable row of stickers. 

Traffic Lights in   18S8 
As long ago as T868, Westminster, 

England, tried out a red and  green 
traffic signal in the form of a gas lamp 
and used only at night. 

NOTICE 

A Pleasant, refreshing taste. Sweet- 
ens the breath. Protects the gun*. 
Economical—mtom fan hid}. 

ARREST   DECAY   AND   GUARD 

With CALOX 
FOR SAlJ AT AU MUG tTORB 

A special meeting in lieu of the an- 
nual meeting of Spencer Good Samari- 
tan and District Nurse Association will 
be held at the Richard Sugden Public 
Library in Spencer, Massachusetts, on 
Tuesday, the fourth day of June, 1936, 
at 8:00 o'clock P. M., for the following 
purposes: 

1. To elect officers and to have rend- 
ered reports of the same and to see if 
the Association will vote to amend, 
change, alter or add to the By-Laws of 
said Association as follows: 

To amend Section 1 of Article III by 
excluding the Custodian from .member- 
ship oh the Executive Committee and 

his address as it appears upon the 
books of the Association, and all of 
such notices shall state the purposes 
for which the meetings are called.        | 

No notice of the time, place or pur-; 
pose of any regular or special meeting' 
shall be required to, be sent to those 
members who waive such notice pro-; 

vided such waiver is filed with JJtoJ 
records of the meeting."   I r'"' ~'* 

To amend Section I of Article VI by 
omitting the words "or giving its 
equivalent in value by any article of 
use to the Association" so that said 
Section I shall read as follows: "Any 
person upon the 'payment of 25c or 
more annually Shall become a member 
of the Association. 

Any person upon the payment of $25 
at any time shall become a life member 
of the Association." 

By adding to said Article VI Section 
II as follows: "Any person failing to 
make payments as above provided in 
that fiscal year succeeding the fiscal 
year jn which a payment is made shall 
cease to be a member," and by adding 
to said Article VI Section III as fol- 
lows: "The fiscal year of (he Associa- 
tion shall be from May 1st to the May 
1st of the following year." 

By striking out Section I of Article 
VIII and substituting in place thereof 
Section I as follows: "All calls shall be 
made upon the nurse through some 
physician, or the. president of the As- 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR': Rub 
it in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

; Its comforting 
' warmth soothes 

muscular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years to relieve 6 tiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not blister. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of £ teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water expellt g»» 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after' 
feeling 

RRR gives comforting wsrsatb 
Externally and Internally 

by reducing the number of the Execu- 
tive  Committee  from  14  to  10 other sociation.   The nurse shall be on duty 

•  from 8 a. m. to 5 

Lonely St; Heloca 
St. Helena, one of the loneliest places 

In the world, is 1,000 miles west of 
Africa. It Is but 47 miles square and 
has a population under 4,000. Ships 
call bu| once a month. Its chief claim 
to fame is that It was the scene of the 
exile and death of Napoleon Bonaparte. 
General Cronje, Boer war leader, was 
Interned  here with 6,000 prisoners. 

Drowned Island 
Anegada, or Drowned Island, la the 

most northerly of the Virgin Islands. It 
Is 12 miles long and very narrow. 
Horseshoe reef surrounds It and the 
surf breaks over much of the Island 
during a rough sea. 

persons so that said Section I shall read 
as follows: 'T"he officers of this Associa- 
tion shall be a President, 3 Vice Presi- 
dents, a Treasurer, Secretary, and an 
Executive Committee consisting of the 
above named officers with the excep- 
tion of the Custodian and 10 other per- 
sons, all of whom shall be elected an- 
nually by ballot and hold office until 
the election, of their successors." 

By adding to said Article III the fol- 
lowing section: "Section II. The above 
named officers are not required to be 
members- of the Association," and 

"Section III. The Secretary may also 
be brie of the Vice Presidents." 

By eliminating from Section II of 
Article IV the words "acknowledge all 
donations and subscriptions" so that 
said Section II shall read as follows: 
"The Treasurer shall keep the accounts 
of the Association, have charge of its 
funds, pay all bills and present an ac- 
count of its finances at the annual 
meetings." .   . .   ,   - 

By adding to Article V Section II as 
follows: "Sea 2. Said annual and spe- 
cial meetings of the Association shall 
be held in this Commonwealth and a 
written or printed notice stating the 
place, day, and hour thereof shall be 
given by the Secretary at least seven 
days before such meetings to each mem- 
ber by ^jailing it, postage prepaid, to 

p. m. Emergency 
cases out of hours will be responded to. 
The nurse is not required to attend ma- 
ternity cases during labor, but after 
confinement will care for mothers and 
infants. The regular charge shall be 
determined from time to time by said" 
Executive Committee, record of which 
shall be made in the records of the 
committee." 

By adding to the first clause of Sec- 
tion II of Article VIII the words "or 
the president of the Association," so 
that said first clause of Section II shall 
read as follows: "Any article will be 
loaned upon the written request of any 
physician: of Spencer or the President 
ot the Association." 

MARTHA P. SAGENDORPH. 
c ... President. 
bpencer, Mass., May 23, 1936 

Mortgage's' Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Sumner B. Tilton, 
Administrator of the estate of Harold 
Woodward late of Leicester, Worcester 
county, Massachusetts, deceased by 
power conferred "by decree of the Pro- 
bate Court, dated, May 21, 1930 to the 
Vf!0*8*6/ Savings? Bank, a corporation 
duly established hy law and having its 

ANNOUNCES 

REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

NOW-"TC 

{.limitti 
itMimb) 

<**.* co^i°r,t The same exqui»'« —, - ^ , 
just as you J»ve»lw.ys »«° "*^ 
11.10. Scented with the four m^ 
popular Coty perfom«^^^"°Ii„ 
L'Origan.Emer.udC'rV.s   e**« 
i.sowndisdncrivebox.Twelve^ 
true shades to choose from. 

LimicHemnfi/nr 1 

TAKE YEAST 
TASTB ONtf 

MILK CMOCOU" 

I*    t\/. 

\k 

fSave 
Money 

With Belcalkomanie 

SIGNS 
Tnuirfe' Lettering For 
Windowi and Trucks 

*L j. BOUCHER 
5J chestnut St., Spencer 

AGENTS WANTED 

AMONG SPENCER 

fluintte 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

St. Mary's Church 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasion* 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER FLOWER  SHOPPE 
Telephone 235J 

TAILORS 
FURRIERS 

CLEANERS   C   Cr TT 
DYERS      »J •** •*■"■ 

IADXES* AND GENTLEMEN*S- 

10 Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

Fr« Delivery  Service 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
the last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

10 ELM ST. SPENCER 

! Last Monday evening by special per- 
mission the members of the D. S. C. 

I made a triri to Rockhouse, Ware, for an 
evening of recreation. The lunch con- 

jsisted of hot dogs, which were roasted 
, over an open fire and the special item 
of pleasure was rock climbing in which 
all participated. The evening was con, 
eluded with a demonstration of slides 
in the West .Brookfield Methodist 
church. 

I A meeting of the committee which is 
to have charge of the church night 
supper on Friday evening of this week 
was held at the parsonage last Tuesday 
evening and final plans were made. 
Each of the girls of the D. S. C. is to 
be the hostess of one of the tables and 
one of the duties of the hostess is to 
see to it that the guests attend. 

A meeting of the Ladies Aid Society 
was held at the parsonage last Wednes- 
day afternoon. It Was voted to do 
number of things which might be of 
minor importance in themselves but 
which would make it possible to pay 
their pledge to the church weekly. A 
strawberry supper will be held just as 
soon as that particular fruit is in from 
the native market. 

The church night supper to be held 
tonight will be of great importance to 
the work of the church during the com- 
ing year and for that reason it is hoped 
that all of the friends of the church will 
be present. 

At the union Memorial service to be 
held at 11:00 am. next Sunday morning 
the pastor will take as hfs subject, "The 
Cost of Peace." All of the local patri- 
otic organizations ' have been invited 
and will attend. N. 

On Sunday evening at 6:30 will be 
held the third of the flower series with 
the particular subject "Growth." 

Extensive plans are being made for 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
Rev. J, O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev, Joseph Lussier, jcurate. 
 " »*e e 

David Prouty High School Notes 

FRED A. and ^ELIZABETH A. 
BARNES 

Land with buildings thereon westerly   tain about'twenty seven acres. 
side of Pleasant street, being the parcel      1933 tax, amount assessed 
described m a deed from Herbert Ken- 
ward   to   Fred   A. 

The high school track team will at- 
tend the Western Massachusetts In- 
terscholasfls Track Meet at Pratt Field, 
Amherst, this Saturday, May 25. The 
following are the entries: 

100   yard   dash—Harry   Berthiaume, 
Everett Kosulek, and Clifford Brown. 

. Pole vault—Wendel Wilsdn, Kenneth 
Lyford, and Robert Agard. 

Shot put—Charles Snay and Paul 
Bernard. X 

Broad jump—Everett Kosulek, Harry 
Berthiaume, Robert Swift, and Alfred 
Durell. 

440 yard dash—Kenneth Lyford, Ray- 
mond O'Connor, Edward O'Connor, and 
Paul Bernard. * 

Discus—Charles Snay, Robert Agard, 
and Paul Bernard. . 

High jump—Charles Snay, Edward 
O'Connor, Wendel Wilson, Raymond 
O'Connor, and Clifford Brown.. 

220 yard dash—Robert Swift, Carlton 
Dickerman, Richardson Prouty, Paul 
Menard, Harry Berthiaume, Everett 
Kosulek, and Clifford Brown. 

100 yard hurdles—Charles Snay. 

The baseball team 'is playing the 
Charlton team today at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. 

White City Park Opening 

Let the 

SrSfS 

the proper observance on Children's day 
on Sunday, June 9. 

The work on the driveways has been 
finished and it adds geeatly to the looks 
of the front of the church.   The tennis 

— 'court will be ready for use by the end 
'of the present week.    Many members 
have already bought memberships. 

First Congregational Church 

prove that*.. 
• Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safety fresh. 

• Maintains    a     healthful, 
constant low temperature 

All roads lead to the- new White City 
ParlcTWorcester's great recreation spot 
for the opening Saturday, May 25th. 
The grounds have been all improved, 
completely repainted in a new color 
scheme of green and white, shade trees, 
flowers and 'shrubs set out, and new 
devices installed among them a gi- 
gantic fun "house, a shooting gsillery, 
new glass house and new games. 

Big Bill Blumberg will be at the 
park all season with his Alaskan 
Huskies who will perform every after- 
noon and evening, also operating his 
ppri'y track, a chance for the kiddies 
to do their pony back riding. 

The most stupendous free acts will 
be .shown every week during the season 
as well as fireworks and other novelty 
features such as amateur nights and 
band concerts and special organization 
days and nights. 

Russ   Henderson,   director   of   pub- 
licity anfl exploitation, states that all j BankTaated August 7"l9Sland7eToTd- 
organizations, schools, groups, etc., that j ed with Worcester District Registry of 

to   Fred   A.   and   Elizabeth   A. 
Barnes date* July 2, 1923, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2304, Page 318, supposed to 
contain about one acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed        $11284 
ELBRIDGE  BEMIS  HEIRS  OR 

DEVISEES 
Mrs, C. A. Price 

Land   in   South   Spencer,   bounded 
north by land of C. W. Gale, easy* by 
land of Fred E-. Lear, southJjy. Jafid of 
George Bemis, west by Brookfield town 
line.    Worcester  District   Registry  of 
Deeds, Book 1347, Page 594, supposed to 
contain about nine acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $7 28 
GEORGE A, BEMIS 

Land with buildings thereon on west- 
erly side of May street, being the parcel 
described in a deed from Dwight C. 
Cutler to George A. Bemis, dated Octo- 
ber 20, 1920, and recorded with Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2233, Page 146, supposed to contain 
about one fourth acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $83.72 
Balance of tax unpaid 41 56 
ROBERT H. and MILDRED B. 

BEMIS 
Land with buildings thereon on south- 

erly side of Main street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Julia F. 
Jones to Robert H. and Mildred B 
Bemis, dated December 7, 1927, and 
recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2455, Page 319, sup- 
posed to contain about one and one 
eighth acres. * 

1933 tax,  amount assessed      $24024 
JOSEPH  E.  BERTHIAUME  HEIRS 

OR DEVISEES 
» Mary et al 

Land with buildings thereon on north- 
erly side of Chestnut street, being a par- 
cel  descried  in  a  deed  from   David 
Girouard to Joseph Berthiaume, dated 
December 26, 1903, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registrv of Deeds 
Book 1773, Page 242, supposed to con- 
tain about one half acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed        $200.20 
Balance of tax unpaid * 14740 

CHARLES F. BIGWOOD 
Land with building thereon on west- 

erly side of Maple street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Annie M. 
Potter to Charles F. Bigwood, dated 
December 7, 1932, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Book 2576, Page 482, supposed to con- 
tain about three sixteenths acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed        $18200 
MYRTLE E. BOGGS 

Land, being lots 345, 346.and 347 Wil- 
son's Grove, Stiles Lake, Map 3, de- 
scribed in a deed from Margaret E 
Noble to Myrtle E. Boggs, dated.De- 
cember 16, 1931, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2564. Page 2, supposed to contain 
about 4500 squaraffeet. 

1933 tax,  amount assessed $2 73 
CLINTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

. Land with buildings thereon on west- 
erly side of Maple street, being a parcel 
described in a deed from Gordon F 
Converse by Clinton Co-operative Bank 
Mortgagee,    to    Clinton    Co-operative 

Worcester District Registry of Deeds, [ to contain about fifty five and one haul 
Book 2400, Page 383, supposed to con-j acres. 

1033 tax, amount assessed $3450 
KNUTE G. and STELLA C. NELSON 

Land with buildings thereon on road 
$5.46 

AIME GIGBERE 
Land with buildings thereon in south- 

erly part of Town, being the parcels 
described- in a deed from William A. 
Wilson estate by Rufus B. Dodge, Adm. 
to  Aime  Giguere,   dated  January   16, 

from Spencer to Charlton, being the par- 
cels described in a deed from Walter B. 
and Beulah L. Bates to Knute G. and 
Stella C. Nelson, dated November 9, 
1931, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 

1922, andrecorded with Worcester Dis-J trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2554, Page 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2216,1207, supposed to contain about sixty 
Page, 47,'supposed to contain about one I three acres. 
hunded twenty three and three fourths 
acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $47.32 

KIM 

Rev. Ralph S.  Huffer, Minister 

whether the ice chamber 
is full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

• Saves one-third on ice. 
• Makes food taste better. 

Range Oil, Coal, 
Wood and Ice 

ke, 

Sunday, 9:45 am., the church school. 

11:00 a.m., union Memorial day ser- 
vice in the Methodist church conducted 
by the local pastors. Various civic and 
patriotic organizations have been in- 
vited. 

12:10 p.m., the League of Youth, 
leader, Judith Fowler; topic: "What 
Influences  Us?" 

6:00 p.m., Intermediate C. E. society 
conducted by Ann Gerrish. 

Monday, 7:30, p.m., the Cosmopolitan 
club. 

Tuesday,   4:00   pjn.,   Ttoop   2   Girl 
Scouts. 

Thursday,  4:00 p.m.,  Troop   1,  Girl 
,, -Srnutsr^ 

7:00 p.m-., Troop 115, Boy Scouts. 
Members of the G. T. C. band will 

report to Mrs. Messer at the close of the 
union Memorial day service. 

are interested in holding outings should 
get in touch with the park office. 
Phone 2-9082 in regard to reduced rates 
which are always in effect for outings. 
The Park has secured the services of 
one of, the largest caterers in New 
England "for shore dinners, meals of 
all kinds 

The  Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
TOWN   OF SPENCER 

Office of the Collector of Taxes 
May 24, 1935. 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
Elm Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

The owners or occupants of the fol- 
lowing described parcels of land situ- 
ated in the Town of Spencer in the 
County of Worcester and the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the public, 
are hereby notified that the taxes there- 
on, severally assessed for the year here- 
inafter, specified, according to trie list 
committed ,to me as Collector of Taxes 
for the Town of Spencer, by the Board 
of Assessors of said town, remain un- 
tllirl        r, *--, iA      llini     4.1.. M .   M_^. ^.11~_ _.!. ..  _1 ■    ..' .s  .    I paid, and that the smallest undivided   ,. 
part of said land sufficient to satisfy   %%f,°f $£% Boo,kJ718- page 433, and 

Deeds, Book 2568, Page 253, supposed to 
contain about three eighths acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed i       $145 60 
'FREDERICK  L  and  EMMA 

CORMIER 
Land with buildings thereon on east- 

erly side of Lincoln street, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Pierre 
Kasky to Frederick L. and Emma 
Cormier, dated December 8,-1925, and 
recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2397, Page 92, sup- 
posed to contain about one acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed      --$218 40 
JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM 

Land with buildings thereon on south- 
erly side of Main street, bounded'east 
by land of Emma Brault, south by land 
of Lucy Bassett, west by Mill street 
supposed to contain about one fourth 
acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $4368 
E. HENRY DUFAULT 

Land with buildings thereon in south- 
erly part of Town, being the parcels 
described in deeds from Aaron D 
Woodbury to E. Henrv Dufauft, dated 
June 2 and November 12, 1902 and 
recorded with Worcester District Reds- 

:.H ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 

PAUK BLOCK 
-Office— 

SPENCER 

Surveying and Mapping 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

[fcteBobil. Accident Maps for Court 
c«es a Specialty 

^ A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER. MASS. 

Phone 2503    ■ 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:80 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

said taxes, and interest, ,if any, with 
all legal costs and charges, or the whole 
of said land if' no person offers to take 
an undivided part thereof will be of- 
fered for sale by public auction at the 
office of the Tax. Collector, Town Hall 
building, in said Spencer on Tuesday, 

BoSk 1734, Page 137, supposed to 
tain  about forty-seven  acres 

1933 tax, amount assessed $6006 
RAPHAEL FERRAZZA 

Land with buildings thereon in South 
Spencer, being the parcel described in 
a deed from Arthur Monroe to Raphael 
Ferrazza, dated May 25   " 

Balance of tax unpaid '39.70 
J. H1LDREDGE GIRARD 

Land on east shore of Cranberry mea- 
dow pond, being lot No. 14, described in 
a deed from Moise Lamoureux to J. 
Hildredge Girard, dated July 27, 1932, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2568, Page 107,- 
supposed to contain about 5375 square 
feet. 

1922 tax, amount assessed $152 
THOMAS H, and CATHERINE H. 

GREENWOOD 
Land with buildings thereon on south- 

erly side of Cherry street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Mabel.E. 
Dimick to Thomas H. and Catherine H. 
Greenwood, dated September 27, 1921, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2253, Page 307, 
supposed to contain about one third 
acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $116.48 
THOMAS   H.   and   CATHERINE   H. 

GREENWOOD 
•Land with building thereon pn south- 

erly side> of Main street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Urban S. 
Briggs to Thomas H. and Catherine H. 
Greenwood,  dated  December  9,   1925, 
and  recorded with  Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2424, Page 453, 
supposed  to contain  about one  third 
acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $182.00 
LEON O. and IDA G. HAMELIN 
Land with buildings thereon on north- 

erly side of Church street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Eva R. 
Potvin Carr to Leon O. and Ida G. 
Hamelin and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2495, 
Page 599, supposed to contain about 
one eighth acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $72.80 
EVERT and HELEN HIMBERG 

Land with buildings thereon on old 
County road from Worcester - to Stur- 
bridge, being the parcel described in a 
deed from Emil and Helena Kopsa to 
Evert and Helen Himberg, dated May 
14, 1930, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2520, 
Page 61, supposed to contain about 
sixty acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $80.08 
FRANKLIN I. and FLORENCE G. 

HODGERNEY 
Land with buildings thereon on south- 

erly side of Cherry street, being the par- 
rel described in a deed from Edwin A. 
Tabor to F. Irving and Florence G. 
Hodgerrtey, dated November 9, 1920, 
and recorded with Worcester District 

■'Registry of Deeds, Book 2223, Page 140, 
supposed to contain about one third- 
acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $47.32 
FRANKLIN L. and FLORENCE G. 

HODGERNEY 
Land with building thereon on south- 

erly side of Main street, being the par- 
cels described in a deed from Mary E; 
Allen to Franklin I. and Florence G. 
Hodgerney, dated December 14, 1928, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2485, Page 296, 
supposed  to contain about one  fourth 
acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $465.92 
GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 

Land with buildings thereon on north- 
erly side of Pleasant street, being a par- 
cel described in a deed from Wilmot G., 
Carrie E. and Raymond B. Hatch to 
George A. Humphrey, dated October 
15, 1927, and1 recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2451, 
Page 494, supposed to contain about 
three eighths acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $80.08 

1933 tax, amount assessed 
JOHN J. NOLAN 

Land with buildings thereon on north- 
erly side of Franklin street, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Hugh^ 
McNamara   to  John  J,   Nolan,  datea 
July 10, 1926, and recorded with Worces- 
ter  District   Registry  of  deeds.   Book 
2410,   Page   102,   supposed   to  contain 
about two and one fourth acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed    ' ,$18200 
JOHN J. NOLAN 

Land with buildings thereon on south- 
erly side of Main street, being a parcel 
described in a deed from George H. 
Ramer and Teresa M. Casey, Adminis- 
trators estate of Thomas A. Casey, to 
John J. Nolan, dated June 15, 1922, and 
recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2271, Page 422, sup- 
posed to contain about one eighth acre. 

1933 tax', amount assessed $61 88 
WALTER S. and ALICE B. PARKER 

Land in northwest district, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Dora I. 
Bemis to Walter S. and Alice Bemis 
Parker, dated December 28, 1927, and 
recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2457, Page 120, sup- 
posed to contain about fifty one acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $2154 
JAMES H. QUINN HEIRS 

Philip A. et al 
Land with buildings thereon on north- 

erly side of Main street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Katherine 
P"™ ,to Jaraes H. Quinn, dated AprjL ' 
Id. 1911, and recorded with Worcester 
D       ,? ReSistry of Deeds, Book 1958 
I'age 491, supposed to contain about ouV 
and one. fourth acres. T 

1933 tax, amount assessed $910.00 
JULIUS A. and ARMILENE 

RAYMOND 
Land with buildings thereon on south- 

erly side of Highland street, being the 
parcel desenved in a deed from Wachu- 
sett Co-operative Bank to Julius A. and 
Armilene Raymond, dated December 7 

and recorded with Worcester Difr 1931, 
trict Registry of Deeds, ,Book 2555, Page 
S73 supposed to contain about three 
eighths acre. ^^ 

1933 tax, amount assessed $14560 
EDWARD REUTER 

i ♦ ?Td w™ build>ngs thereon being 
lots Nos. 108 and 109, Map 2, Wilson'! 
Grove Stiles Lake, described in a deed 
from Frederick E.,Kroker to' Edward 

S"U^ 1f.ted JtWe 9- 1932- and record- ed with Worcester District Registry of 

to,(S
5"*ain about 3600 square feet™ 

la&J tax, amount assessed $2002 
CHARLES S. ROSS and ROBERT H 

,     ■•    . BEMIS 
erlv^ J"*11 building thereon on soutfc 
er y side of Ma,n street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from James 
Hughes to Charles S. Ross and Robert 
H. Bemis, dated February 25, 1920 and 
recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2205, Page 12, sup- 
posed  to  a niiln   =1 *  *~ _-" 
acre. contain about five sixtenths 

$364.00 

the eighteenth day of June, 1935, at 10 I«   !Jalza'..da
15fd Ma^ ??'  1918' and re- 

o'clock AM. (daylight saving time), for ^n„^ n    v?,^ D,s^ct Ref^trv of Deeds, Book 2154, Page 404, supposed 
to contain about sixty-five acres 

the payment of said taxes, and interest 
if any, with all legal costs and charges 
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. * 

' . FRED L. JORDAN 
Land in southerly part of Town, Wil- 

son's Grove, Stiles Lake, being the par- 
cels described in a deed from Frederick 
E. Kroker to Fred L. Jordan, dated 
September 18, 1931, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry pf Deeds, 
Book 2553, Page 285, supposed to con- 
tain about 3600 square feet. . 

1933 tax,  amount assessed $1.82 
EDWARD   and   MALDA  LATOUR  l2^8- ?*&   385,   supposed   to   contain 
Land with buildings thereon on south-1 a ,°^ Vty *wo acres. 

$54.60 

1833 tax, arnount assessed 
JOHN M. SPENCE 

Land witij buildings thereon on town 
road from H.llsville to Ludden's corner 
being tJie parcel described in a deed 
from   Maunoe   L.   Katz   to   John   M 
f$en-fi wted= June * 1926. ana record: 
ed with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2405, Page 538, supposed to 
contain about sixty six acres 

1933 tax, amount assessed    "  - $91 00 
RALPH   B.  STONE  HEIRS 

Hannah et al 
Land with buildings thereon on Wall 

street being the parcels described in a 
deed from Ellen M. Stone to Ralph B 

wi?he'tvated lUlyr\- 19S0' and rec°"ied with   Worcester   District   Registry   of 
Deeds. Book 2222, Page 374, supposed to 
contain    about    twenty    three    thirty 
seconds acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $444 m 
SAMUEL K TERKANIAN 

Land with fcmldings thereon in Hills- 
yille district, being the parcel described 
in a jleed from Ramalda and John Taw- 
Mm,i°,^a.milel K- Terkanian, dated 
May 12, !923, and recorded with Worces- 
ter  District  Registry  of  Deeds,  Book 

JUST HUMANS 
By ULitc CA 

o 

Linus H. Bacon 
WSURANCE 

K p.     Tdtpbone 729 

l^S<- Spencer 
,^^0 PLATB   SERVICI 

^Y FINANCE  PAYMENTS 
a DESIRED 

nn E*ULT ft EMOND 
1BWELERS 

18 •fcchanic St^, 

t^tf^ WmM "* 

1933 tax, amount assessed      . $58.24 
Balance of tax unpaid 37 34 

EVA FOREST 
Land with buildings thereon on north- 

erly side of Church street, bequeathed 
to Eva Forest in the will of Alexis Col- 
lette, No. 69362, supposed to contain 
about one eighth acre; 

1933 tax, amount assessed $72.80 
Balance of tax unpaid 23 90 

ANNA  FRIGON - 
Land with buildings thereon on west- 

erly side of Pond street, bequeathed to 
Anna Frigon in will of Phebe E. Frigon, 
No. 68672, supposed to .contain about 
three-sixteenths acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $6734 
ARMAND GABOURY 

Land with buildings thereon On road 
to Paxton, being„the parcels described 
in a deed from AnttiAnttilla et ux to 
Armand Gaboury, dated April 1, 1932, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2561, Page 266, 

erly side of Chestnut street, being the 
parcel described in a deed from Cather- 
ine Gagne ifc Edward and Malda La- 
touf, dated August 8, 1928, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2474, Page 338, supposed 
to contain about one fifth acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $43.68 
EXTROSS LOZEAU 

Land with buildings thereon on west- 
erly side of Ash street, being the parcel 
described in a deed from Pierre Pelo- 
quin to Extross Lozeau, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 1811, Page 344, supposed 
to contain about one acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $49.11 
MYRON  B. LUDDEN  HEIRS 

Leon M. Ludden et al. 
Land in north western part of Town 

known as the old farm land, between 
land   now  or   late   E.   C.   Bemis  and 
land now or late of A. A. Bemis  sup- 
posed to contain about sixty four acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $72.80 
FANNIE LUTSK 

Land with buildings thereon in South 
Spencer, being the parcels described in 
a deed from Israel Levanson to Fannie 
Lutsk, dated October 31, 1921, and re- 

supposed to contain about two hundred I corded with Worcester District Registry 
twenty-seven acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed        $116.48 
LOUIS GAGNON  HEIRS OR—, 

DEVISEES /   ) 
Celina et al ' J\f 

Land with buildings thereon ofi west- 
erly side of Adams street, being the par- 
cel   described  in   a  deed   froS  Alfred 

of Deeds, 2256, Page 123, supposed to 
contain about three and one half acres. 

Amount assessed $4368 
JOHN  W.  and JEANETTE   E. 

McKENZIE 
Land on northerly side of road from 

Spencer to Leicester, being part of par- 
cel described in a deed from Daniel E 

Gagnon, to Louis Gagnon, dated Octo-1 Rice to John W. and Jeanette E Mc- 
ber 23, 1922, and recorded with/Worces-1 Kensie, dated September 17, 1910, and 
ter District  Registry of  Deeds,  Book   recorded with Worcester District Regis- 

"He Swallowed a Ceur 

"Put Him Down an  Let Him Cr» It Out *TliBa" 

2282,   Page  587,   supposed   t§  contain 
about one fourth acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $72.80 
Balance of tax unpaid 72.09 

LOUIS GAGNON  HEIRS  OR 
DEVISEES 
Celina et al 

i    Lend in southerly part of Town, being 
the parcel described in a deed from Ur- 

I ban S. Briggs to Louis Gagnon, dated 
•January   19,  1988,   and  recorded  with 

1 

try of Deeds, Book 1944, Page 407, sup 
posed to contain about two and three 
fourths acres. 

1933 tax. amount assessed $364 
GUSTAF MACKIE, 

Land with buildings thereon on road 
to Charlton, being the parcels described 
in a deed from John Hill to Gustaf 
Mackie, dated-April 21, 1919, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2193, Page 284, supposed 

1933 tax, amount assessed 
ALCINDOR and DAISY M 

TETRAULT 
Land with buildings thereon in Smith- 

yille district being the parcels described 
in  a deed  from  Phillippe  Barriere  to 
Alcindor   V   and   Daisy   M.   Tetrault 
dated July 22, 1931. and recorded with 
n,2S*2£«  «,Strfct  ^S^ °f Deeds, Book 2546, Page 564, supposed to con- 
tain about sixty acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed 100 in 
HENRY TOPELIAN 

Land in southerly part of Town, being 
a parcel described in a deed from Fred 
M. Baldwin, Administrator, to Henry 
Topehan, dated April 14, 1932, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2562, Page 258, supposed 
to contain about twelve acres. 

1933"tax, amount assessed S3 64 
TERESA H. VENABLE 

Land with buildings thereon in .south- 
erly part of Town, being the parcels de- 
scribed in a deed from Lars W. and 
Hilma C. Sundberg to Teresa H Ven- 
a¥l' dated July II, 1929, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2510, Page 41, supposed to 
contain about seventy five acres. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $91 00 
W. HARRY VERNON 

Land with teuildings thereon on north- 
erly side pf Cherry street, being the par- 
cel described in a deed from Carolyn E 
Cooper, Executrix of will of Sophia C 
Dyer, to W: Harry Vemon, dated May 
3, 1912, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1993, 
Page 247, supposed to contain about one 
fourth acre. 

1933 tax. amount assessed $156 52 
JOSEPH WHITE 

Land at Sapphire Lake, being the par- 
eel described in a deed from Arthur 
Goddard to Joseph White, dated August 
14, 1914, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registrv of Deeds, Book 317D, 
Page 561, supposed to contain about 
three eighths acre. 

1933 tax, amount assessed $7.28 
ALFRED C. BEAULAC, 

Collector of Taxes 
«   for the Town of Spencer. 



Thomas G. Flynn Dies at Dayton, Ohio 

j  * 

I 

Thomas G., Flynn, who in his youth 
was- resident of Spencer, died a few 
days ago at Dayton, Ohio, and the 
remains were brought to West Brook- 
field for interment. 

• He was the son of the late Mr.' arid 
Mrs, Richard Flynn, who made Brook- 
field their home after leaving Spencer. 
The late Mrs. Jerome Hines of Spencer 
was a sister. 

In late years Mr. Flynn had traveled 
a great deal and for a time lived in 
California. 

He was a member of the old Spencer 
cornet band when a young man here. 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Years Ago 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., MAY 24 - 25 

Chat. Butterworth - Una Merkel in 
"Baby Face Harrington" 

Nancy Carroll in 
'I'LL LQVE YOU ALWAYS' 

IN  PERSON,  SAT.  MAT.-EVE. 
Curly Joe - Yodeling Cowboy 

SUN. - MON., MAT 26 - 27 
Victor McLaglen-Heather  Angel in 

. "THE INFORMER" 
It's Dramatic Dynamite 

JACKIE  COOPER   in   "DINKY" 

TUE. TO THU., MAY  28-2»-30 
Frederic March - Chat. Laughton 

"LES MISERABLES" 

"PERK UP" WITH 
PURSANG 

Marvelous now tonic for 
"run-down" people 

Overwork, illness, wrong food, lack 
of exercise-all collect their toll. Now's 
the time to get back to normal.   . 

Are you feeling blue, discouraged, 
and "run down" these days? Why? Be- 
cause indoor living, worry, overwork 
have all conspired to wear down your 
resistance—and impoverish your blood! 
Weak, thin blood can make a man or 
woman imagine almost everything is 
wrong when really the condition is not 
serious. '"> ~-?% 

If you are "below par,'' just start tat 
ing Pursang. See how much better you 
feel in two or three days. Wait a week 
or more and you will hardly believe that 
you are the same person — you will feel 
so good! * 

Get a bottle of Pursang today. Take 
no other. Pursang is not to be confused 
with cheap tonics with only a temporary 
effect. Pursang is a real tonic, scien- 
tifically produced specifically for ane- 
mic condition of the blood. For anemic 
children and tired adults, it has simply 
done wonders. * 

For Sale by 

O. A. DUMAS 
PH. G. 

Rexall Drug Store 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Expert workmen under our per- 
sonal supervision will build Just 
the new kind of a home you 
want at the lowest possible cost. 

'Specializing in 
REPAIRING and REMODELING* 

John H.  King 
13 Spring Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Telephone 276-3 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1,25 TRIP 

Tickets Good Only On Train 

LV. W. Brookfield 9,04 A.M. 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

Returning from   Boston  Tickets 
Good   On  All   Regular Trains 

Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
IN. Y. R. R. Co., LSMSS) 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASS- 
BALI. GAME 

Rev. Pr. Beaven of Spencer is having 
a new wall made and other improve- 
ments around the rectory. 

The Spencer Baptist Society have 
their lot and brick for their new church 
already paid for, and Joshua Bemis is 
cleaning up the lot. 

John J, Mulcahy has opened a large 
and new stock of clothing, Jurnishing 
goods, etc., in Dillon's stora on Me-' 
chanic street, Spencer. 

P. A. Stearns Post 37, G. A. R., as 
they marched into church, presented an 
appearance' which would compare well 
with any picked body of .the same 
number of men in the county. 

Mrs. William M. Keith, 32 Grove 
street, Spencer, has an exceptionally' 
fine oleander in full bloom. The clus- 
ters are large, fragrant, and more fully 
developed than any we have seen for 
a long time. 

Dexter Post, G. A. R. of East Brook- 
field, about forty in number, attended | 
services -at the Baptist church, and lis-! 
tened to a very able and appropriate 
sermon. 

The Brookfield band has just received i 
their their new suits from Oak  Hall, 
Boston. They are tasty, and what the i 
band has needed for a long time. 

L. E. Broosk, of North Brookfield, 
who has disposed of the Batcheller 
house of that town to Thofnas Ken- 
driclef has taken the lease of the Al- 
burgh Springs house in Vermont, and 
leaves town with the best wishes of his 
townsmen.    ^ 

Thirty Tears Ago 
With  about 200 voters present, but i 

barely half a dozen voting one way or 
the other, Spencer appropriated $16,575 | 
at the special town meeting, $14,000 for 
changes and repairs to the town hall, 
$1,000 for enforcement of the law, $575, 
for  automatic  fire * alarm   whistle   and ; 
apparatus, $500 for new water pipe on 
Sharon street. 

Burglars entered J. H. Ames' dry: 
goods store in Spencer and carried away | 
about $18 in pennies. Evidently the 
thieves knew the premises well for thejy ' 
located the pennies in a drawer where, 
they had been kept with some dry 
goods.        i 

No wedding in Spencer for some time 
has aroused so much interest in local j 
circles  as  that  at  which  George   Nor-1 
wood, son of George M. C. Norwood And . 
wife  of  Pleasant street, and  Florence 
Eleanor, daughter of Henry P. Howland 
and wife of Pleasant street.   The cere- j 
mony took place at six o'clock in the 
evening at the Spencer Congregational | 
church.    There were about 500 friends 
present. 

The Holy Rosary church in Spencer 
contained a large congregation, when at j 
three o'clock the shrine to St. Anthony 
of Padua, recently erected, was jjn- 
veiled and dedicated. Fr. Conaty 
preached a sermon appropriate to the 
occasion and gave a brief resume of the 
life of St. Anthony. 

Members of the West Brookfield 
Grange served a strawberry supper at 
the Grange hall. Philander Holmes and 
wife and Edmund. Sibley and wife 
served as a committee in charge of the 
affair. 

F. Broadway, who has been foreman 
of one of the departments of the Mann 
'& Stevens mill of East Brookfield, has 
gone to Cherry Valley in a similar 
capacity.    l 

George  Lamothe,  Jr.  and  Miss  Ste- 
phanie Denis, daughter of Joseph Denis 
of 35 Temple street, Spencer, were mar-1 
ried in St. Mary's church by Rev. Fr. | 
Potvin. 

Miss Helen  Hutchins celebrated her 
twentieth   birthday   at   her   home   on 
Summit street,  Spencer. She  wafs pre-J 
sented with a gold locket and chain. 

1    -     * • •       — 
Rosary Whist Hostesses For June 

LEGISLATIVE DOINGS 
Benefits under the state Old Age 

Assistance' act will be given Spencer 
residents of 65 years of age or over 
with three fourths of the cost to be 
borne,by the state and one fqurth by 
the town which up to February 1934 
was assessed $2,100 for old age assist- 
ance, i 

By lowering the age limit from 70 
to 65 years the legislative committee 
on pensions estimated 15,000 additional 
cases will be handled under the act 
and the new proposed law demands 
hearing be given by the state board 
when appeal is sought from local ad- 
ministration rulings. 

The new proposal asks that persons 
seeking old age assistance live within 
the state for 15 years after turning 21 
years of age and at least, three consecu- 
tive years prior to the day of applica- 
tion. 

The revolutionary proposal also pro- 
vides assistance, for those in homes, 
other than institutions maintained by 
public funds. 

At present 21,000 persons are receiv- 
ing old age benefits and the additional 
cost to the state would be secured 
through tax revenue from liquor, horse 
and dog racing and from the Federal 
Social Security act, if passed by Con- 
gress, t 

In recommending that the state pay 
three-fourths of the assistance costs 
and the towns and cities one-fourth the 
committee is reversing. the percentage 
as it stands at present. 

Rep. Thomas E, Barry of Boston !D) 
openly expressed what was the under- 
lying meaning in the parade of speech- 
es which preceded the vote when he 
stated that his vote would be changed 
because of the %tatemenfof one more 
qualified to advise on the moral welfare 
of the state than he. (Referring to His 
Eminence William Cardinal O'Connell.) 

The House refused to legalize gam- 
bling through state lotteries but the 
same house in 1934 placed official sanc- 
tion on the conduct of .beano games and 
recently refused to check dog racing in 
the state. 

Features of the "quiet hour" which 
preceded defeat of the lottery was the 
complete reversal by Rep. Martin Hays 
of Brighton, Republican floor' leader 
and advocate of the46ttery plan, who 
in a prepared statement, appealed to 
the House to kill the gambling measure. 

Establishment of a jury fee of $10 
was refused in the House of Represent- 
atives by a vote of 141 to 67 with the 
$10 fee favored by Representative 
George E. Rice. 

It- was claimed that TERA workers 
earning $12 per week could not avail 
themselves of the privileges of jury 
trials if the fee were established. 

Assailing the courts system as "cum- 
bersome, obsolete and almost vicious". 
Rep. Martin Hays advocated the fee 
to clear cpurt congestion and added 
that because of the delay, when deci- 
sions are handed down "they are traves- 
ties on justice." & 

There is no jury fee at present. 

Approval was given by the Senate 
to the Worcester county budget which 
establishes a $1;009,485 county tax when 
that body sent the appropriations meas- 
ure to its third reading. 

The proposal has previously been ap- 
proved by the House of Representa- 
tives and will be placed on the Gover- 
nor's desk before the end of the week. 

Controversy has accompanied the 
county budget measure this year, the 
entire debate centering about appropria- 
tions for chapter 90 road work for which 
$356,400 has been set aside in Worces- 
ter county.. 

The Rev. Francis Craven, curate of 
Our Lady of the Rosary church on Sun- 
day thanked the parish women who 
held house whist parties last week, and 
appointed others to hold parties dur- 
ing the coming month: Mrs. Lena Crim- 
min, Mrs. Margaret McTigue, Mrs. Pat- 
rick Scully, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Oliver J. 
Dufault, Mrs. John Perkins, Mrs. Anna 
McNamara, Mrs. Margaret Gately, Mrs. 
Katherine Abbott, Miss Nellie Derby, 
Mrs. C. Ralph Barclay, Miss Eileen Bar- 
clay, Mrs. Flora Cole, Mrs. iQora Bowes, 
have been named. The proceeds will 
go to the church improvement fund. 

Notice 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
at their banking rooms on Monday, 
June 3, 1935, at nine o'clock A. *M. to 
choose officers for the ensuing year and 
to transact any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting. 

EDNA G, GENDRON, 
5-24, 31 ' Clerk. 

Annual   Meeting 

The annual meeting of the North 
Brookfield , Saviftgs Bank Corporation 
will be held at the Savings Bank build- 
ing on Monday evening, June 3, 1935, 
at 8 o'clock, 

y EUGENE W. REED, 
It Clerk. 

Holding to his previous position rela- 
tive to the conduct of a state lottery, 
Representative George E, Rice Tuesday 
opposed enactment of <the gambling 
measure which was defeated by a vote 
of 187 to 40, 

The House session featuring the for- 
mal defeat of the lottery proposal was 
primarily a parade of bowing solons 
excusing themselves from the public 
eye by emphasizing their incapacity to 
decide what is best for the moral wel- 
fare of the commonwealth. 

The house concurred in the action 
taken by tha Senate' a few weeks ago 
when the upper branch defeated the 
lottery proposal without benefit of 
clergy. 

The fatal ending of the lottery meas- 
ure came swiftly on the- heels of the 
message of Cardinal O'Connell in which 
the lottery plan was branded as 
"crazy". 

Debate on the floor of the House 
"deteriorated into a testimonial^_Rep, 
Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, Republi- 
can floor leader, "whip" charged, har- 
assing those publicly making pointless 
excusesv for their" sudden change of 
heart. 

Lampooning of the scores of repre 
sentatives who switched their positions 
was hurled by members who refused to 
be changed lay.feajp of political defeat, 
as the verbal battle drew to a close. 

A small majority of supporters were 
in a single instant transformed into a 
swelling opposition as sentiment in the 
House swept the proponents who en- 
dorsed the^measure by a v'ote of 108 to 
101 .into the opposition camp to'"the 
tot& loi^m to 40. 

a case of jitters, jitters, whose 
goVfjthe jitters", Rep. Walter J. Turtle, 
sharp-tongued Framingham member 
told the -House, stating he had been op- 
posed to the lottery and still was, but 
not because of any moral issue. 

"I am opposed to lotteries because I 
can think of no officials on Beacon Hill 
who could run it straight", he stated, 
adding that he "didn't expect to see 
cowards running away with their tails 
between their1 legs". 

The same group who utilized the 
largest portion of the afternoon making 
public statements to justify their 
change of votes were challenged as 
"weak kneed", by Rep. Carl Woekel of 
Methuen. 

Unless Judge Arthur F, Butterworth 
of the late East Brookfield district 
court authorizes the. attachment of an 
automobile under a mesne process in 
civil action, attachment will be held 
illegal under the terms of a proposal 
advanced by the Senate opposed by 
Senator, Thomas H. Johnston. 

The proposal was defended by Sen- 
ator John D. Mackay of Quincy a mem- 
ber of the committee on Judiciary who 
declared it prevented car owners from 
being brow beaten by collection agen- 
cies. 

Opposition to the proposal termed the 
pleasure a "dead beat" bill. The senate 
supported the change in law by a vote 
of 20 to 16. 

» • •    . 
Former Spencer Girl Honored At 

"* College ' 

•. Miss Dorothy Howland, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Howland, for- 
merly of this town, and now of West 
Hartford, Conn., was recently pre- 
sented a Phi Betta Kappa Key by 
President Mary F, Woolley at Mount 
Hblyoke College. At the May pageant 
held a< the school, Miss Howland was 
honored as one of the eight seniors 
chosen as atendants to the May Queen. 
Mr. Howland is the son of the late E. 
Harris Howland, who was in the insur- 
ance business here in Spencer for many 
years. 

M »    ♦     ♦ " 

Spencer A.  A.  to Face  Boston Team 
Sunday 

The Spencer A. A. will play the Jor- 
dan Marsh team of Boston, winners of 
the Boston Twilight League last year, 
at the Spencer Athletic Field next Sun- 
day afternoon at 3:15. ManageNDharles 
H. Andrews will have for his Spencer 

lineup the team that defeated North 
Brookfield in a series last fall. The bat- 
ting order will be Shanahan 3b, Nugent 
2b, Spof nardi ss, Rosenthal If, Mahoney 
c, Fraser and Waterman .p. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.       /- 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Maude E. Stone", late of Brookfield in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented te said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Alba E. Stone of 
Brookfield in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fourth day of June, 1935, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, First Judge of. said Court, this 
eighth day of May in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
5-17, 24,'31 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Phoebe Lahair, of 
Leicester, Worcester County, Massachu- 
setts, to the Leicester SaviWs Bank, a 
corporation duly established by law 
and having its principal place of busi- 
ness in said Leicester, dated July 25, 
1890, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 1330, Page 339, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage, and for the pur- 

pose of foreclosing the szn^T, 
sold at public auction on the or • 
in said Leicester, on Mondav T„<9tUses 

1935, at 3 o'clock in the afiL^ % 
and singular the premises descriSi ' 
said mortgage, to wit: "Win 

"A certain tract of land situate ■ 
said Leicester about one mile „ m 

easterly of the centre viiu„ ~"^ 
west side of the road leadin* , he 

Cherry Valley to Mannville LT 
and described as follows: """^ 

Beginning on said road at the 
l easterly  corner of  said tract and ,1 
i northeasterly corner oUand form„i    e, 
D. W.  Kent,: thence running Sj?■ 
by land* formerly of said Kent £*& 
and stones ai the southwesterly ^„ 
of said tract, thence running norS?? 
by land formerly of said Kent a"d 1 * 
formerly of Benjamin Wilson to a sSl 
and stones at the northwesterly com 
of said tract, thence easterly on land  i 
George Mann and Brother to said mart 
thence  southerly on said-road to th 
point of beginning, containing eiehw! 
acres more or less." ™" 

Excepting from the above described 
parcel the premises contained in a na7 
tial release from Leicester Savings Banl 
to Arthur F. Lahair and Ruth V Tj 
hair, "dated December 21, 1925 and re 
corded in Worcester- District n»rt!' 
Book 2392, Page 579. Wd!' 

Said premises will be sold subject ta 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municina! 
liens and  assessments, if any 

Terms: Two hundred (200) dollars in 
cash at the time and place of sale Bsl 
ance upon delivery of deed at the offi<w 
of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty 
Main Street, Worcester, Mass., wi„„, 
ten days thereafter. Any other icr- 
will be announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK   j 
By C, S, McMullin, Treasurer'   ' 

Present holder, of said mortgage. ' 
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty Attvs 
332 Main St., Worcester, Mass 
5-24, 31, 6-7 

AI Smith Said: 
"Let's look at the records" 

WELL—LET'S LOOK! 
Our Agency has shown an increase in vol- 
ume of Life Insurance written for the first 
three months of 193 5, of 112% over 1934. 
Why? The public now realizes more than 
ever the true investment value of Life In- 
surance. 
We have a definite, guaranteed plan to fit 
your individual'needs. 

I. E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield f Tel. 267 

GENERAL m ELECTRIC 

"Ageless" senled-in-steel mechanism that defies time now in both G-E Monitor Top and G-E flatop models 
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G E   Monitor  Top   6 A  AA   Oft 
model. — Univ.rial   *   I   I* U 
standqrd  of .xc.l MO 
tence. Prices from , , , 

G-E Flatop models 
—Aristocrat of mod- 
• rn styling. Prices 
from  

139-50 

REMEMBER-It will cost you from $50 
to MOO more to operate most other electric 
refrigerators than it will a General Electric 

10% TOI 30% LESS LUStnENf-Lowest operatinK 
cost of any electric refrigerator in the world. 
FORCED-FEED IUBRICATION - Exclusive 
General Electric feature. fe 

REQUIRES   NC   ATTENTION —NOT IVE' 
OILINO—All mechanism sealed-in-sier 
LASTS LONGER-General Electric refrieei 
■tors now in use in Momes five, six km 
•even yejrs are as mechanically youne to 
day as when first purchased. 

5 YEARS   PERFORMANCE   PROTECTION 
'or only *1 a year (included in price). 

PAINLESS STEEL SUPER-FREE2ER — Cannot 
chip or rust Gives all 4 tones of temper- 
atures—fast freezing, extra cold storage 
for frozen roods, storage for fruits and 
fresh vegetables, general utility storage. 
HIDING SHELVES—Bring all food in plain 
ight and easy reach. " 

• Point Ter-peroture Central ■ AntOBMrrk 
Interior Light • Post Patelal Boar Opt"" 
• lea Troy Lift • Ftexlblo Rubber lea) Cvb* 
Troy  • Transparent Glass  food Cantata*" 
• Water Cooling Carafe, 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street 

Telephone 781 

Spencer 

SECOND SECTION 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
jjtfSBANEllNews Review of Current 

THIS WEEK    II Events the World Over 

SPENCER,  MASS.,   FRIDAY,  MAY 24,   1935 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

The First One Goe» 
jjoob Like War 

JiDon't  Stumble 
I 400 Men, 400 Mice 
|Tlie death of Marshal Pllsndskl. 

(ing power of Poland, takes from 
that country a 
great man and an 
able patriot. Re- 
maining la the 
background, exer- 
cising power with- 
out display, Mar- 
shal Pllstidski was 
an absolute. dicta- 
tor, and his death 
Is first among the 
dictators developed 
by the great war. 

The world may 
learn from his go- 
ing what to expect 
when other dicta- 
tors depart,-one by 

'hat will be the destiny of Poland, 
er strongest man gone? What, 

time, will happen In Italy, 
ny, Russia, Turkey, as each 
|ie dictator that now takes the 
of self-government and lnde- 

It public thought? 

President Stirs Wrath by Calling Critics of AAA "Liars"— 
Senate Votes NBA Only Brief and 

Restricted Life. 

V-|By  EDWARD  W. PICKARD 
.,'>•* t> by Western Newaoapur rjnloo. 

calls out her "fourth class" 
fe reserves and has 950,000 men 
to crush the king of Ethiopia, 
hlng becomes "necessary." Note 

warns other countries ndt 
die and not to help Ethiopia, 

ooks a little like war. 

pOTJB thousand farmers, gathered 
" from all parts of the country. In- 
vaded Washington and told President 
Roosevelt and Secretary Wallace that 

they were enthusias- 
tic believers In the ef- 
ficiency of the AAA 
program and support- 

ers of the amendments 
which the administra- 
tion* asks congress to 
make In the agricul- 
tural adjustment act. 
Mr. Roosevelt ad- 
dressed, from the 
sou,th   portico   of i the 

•      u   ». White House, what he' 
Sen. Hastinga   ea„ed 

llinl 

ilng to politicians  and others: 
stumble. 

j'allfornia,  Herman  Zelgler was 
I  1S tnme  lions  through   their 

He  cracked   the   whip;   they 
jumping up on stools, sitting 
their  hind   legs.    "Mind  over 

" was beautifully demonstrated. 
n3 acknowledged their master. 

"surprise 
party," and prefaced his remarks with 
the statement that "a great many of 
the high and mighty" have been de- 
liberately trying to mislead many peo- 
ple by 'Hying aboufthe kind of a farm 
program under which this nation Is 
operating." He went on to deny em- 
phatically that the government has 
"wastefully destroyed food In any 
form." 

Next day many of the visiting farm- 
ers were in the senate gallery and 
beard Senator Daniel O. Hastings of 
Delaware, Republican, score the'Presi- 

|. dent for characterizing critics of the 
AAA program as liars. The senator 
said: 

stumbled over a stool, fell; 
liy file lions were upon him, 
|ng their fear of'him. He had 
pd and fallen—that was enough. 

are among us today, on and 
[radio, some lion tamers, mak- 

Anierlcan people sit up and 
frougli hoops.    Let them take 

to stumble, 

pia, a subterranean river flood- 
.Szechwan coal mine. Four 

1 miners were drowned, 

{shinned Chinese used, to for* 
still abhor, any mine digging, 

> « disturbs the earth dra- 
They will  th|nk  tbe oI(J Mrth 

flooded the mine, ordered the 
river to enter. 

f drowning news Is  less  exclt- 
fthe average American  than It 
l« to have the cook announce: 
Iwere 400 mice drowned in the 

#nk  is near  borne,   China  is 

■y-flve fighting game encks and 
»>rp seized by state troopers 

W"V'' mlles out of Hammonton, 
■taUty In  men  dies  slowly, 
itin lower levels with time. 

lKngland once sat delighted 
cockpit." betting on their 

p-'eHiR  In   the   extraordl- 
' of the game birds.   Now 
are driven   to  hiding  In 
arrest them, magistrates 

"In his radio speech of April 28, the 
President urged his audience to feel 
free to,criticize.' He Invites criticism 
and  then  shows  that   he  'can't  take 

i, unrortunatelv, „er  fe ItLi *' """ ^ c™clzed the New 

s.  stumbled  n^r  .   « ",    ,Jl   l Deal  Were earller «■"*> tol".' ***■ 

f toarj 

|pme day civilization will 
Tan-fights, on the bnttle- 
|es now about cock-fights. 

,tors,' 'whlners.' 'chlselers,' etc., but 
now we are called 'liars,' and every- 
body understands just what that 
means, and It comes with little dignity 
from a man who.holds the high posi- 
tion of President of the United States. 

"But 1 want to say that If this term 
is applied to all of those persons who 
have criticized the New Deal, we have 
developed the greatest crop of 'Itars' 
within the last six months ever found 
In any country." 

Senator Hastings then Introduced a 
resolution calling upon the, secretary 
of agriculture to submit all corre- 
spondence between the department and 
the visiting farmers, together with any 
Instructions sent nut to county agents 
with a view of producing the "spon- 
taneous" visitation. Mr. Hastings also 
demanded to know how the delegates 
were selected and what financial as- 
sistance "directly or indirectly" was 
extended to them by the agricultural 
oflicials. 

Over in the house Representative 
Fish of New York started a lively de- 
bate on the same topic, and he was 
even more outspoken than Mr. Hast- 
ings, saying; * 

"Confused and confounded by the 
marked swing away from the unsound 
and Socialistic New Deal policies, the 
President lost his head—and that is' 
the mildest t»rnj that can be applied 
—when he called his critics liars." 

An organization called the Industry 
and business committee for NRA ex- 
tension was called Into action, as 
were the farmers for AAA, and its 
head, Ward Cheney, silk manufac- 
turer, announced that a meeting or dele- 
gations of Industries would be held in 
Washington May 22. 

C BNATOR HUEY LONG'S resolution 
--1 for an Investigation of Postmaster 
General Farley was rejected by a vote 
of 62 to 20, the "Klngnsb" being the 
only Democrat recorded In favor of it. 

The senate then passed the Norrls 
amendments to the Tennessee Valley 
Authority act, Increasing the TVA's 
bonding authorization from fifty to one 
hundred million dollars and protectlne 
Its electric power activities from court 
Interference. 

Next on the senate program was. the 
Wagner labor relations board bill 
which Its author declared was "respon- 
sive to the ominous Industrial distur- 
bances of last summer when blood ran 
freely in tlie streets and martial law 
was in tlje oiling." 

After several amendments designed 
to limit the power the measure In- 
ferentially gives the American Federa- 
tion of Labor bad been rejected, the 
bill was shoved through by a vote of 
63 to 12. 

p"VBRTONB who knew anything 
. about the matter knew long ago 

that the "Protocols ot the Eiders ol 
Zion't were a fraud, and now a Swiss 
court has declared them "false and 
obvious plagiarism" and fined two 
Swiss Nazis f..r circulating them. The 
court said It was definitely established 
that the protocols were copied or pla 
giarlzed from Maurice Joly's "Dialogues 
in Hell," which appeared In 1864 and 
was a vile attack on the despotism of 
Napoleon III. The object of the suit, 
brought by Jewish leaders in Switzer- 
land) was to' vindicate world Jewry by 
proving the ralslty of the protocols 
which professional anti-Semites every- 
where had been using to excite hostil- 
ity against Jews. 

National Topic* Interpreted 
by William Bruckart 

Katlonal Press Building WashlnRton, D. C. 

DEAR ADMIRAL RICHARD EVE- 
1X LYN BYRD and members of his 
South Polar expedition came sailing 
home at last on their ship Bear of 

Oakland and *were giv- 
en the warmest kind 
of a welcome. In Wash 
IngtoD by President 
Roosevelt. Secretary of 
the Navy Swanson, 
other officials and a 
host'of their relations 
and personal friends 
The admiral and Mrs. 
Byrd spent a night In 
the   White   House. 

Admiral Byrd ^ "fas Joined by 
* his mother, Mrs. Elea- 

nor Boiling Byrd, and his .four chil 
dren, and the family party left for the 
Byrd home at Winchester, Va. The 
Bear ot Oakland and the Jacob Rup 
pert, supply ship of the expedition, de- 
parted from tha.Washington navy yard 
for' Boston, the admiral planning to 
board the Ruppert en route. 

D ORAL    electrification    admlnlstra- 
x tlon, one of the new  divisions of 

the works relief program, was estab- 
lished   by   President   Konsevelt   in   an 

exeeutl ve * order,   and 
Morris,  L.    Cooke.    a 
Philadelphia- engineer, 
was   appointed   to  be 
its chief.   The sum of 
$75,000    was   allotted 
for  Its  administrative 
expenses,   and   alloca- 
tions are  to be made 
later    for    authorized 
Individual projects. 

The executive order 
described the duties 
and functions of the 

new unit as "to Initiate, formulate, 
administer and supervise a program 
of approved projects, with respect to 
the generation, transmission and dis- 
tribution of electrical energy in rural 
areas." ' 

The order permits thi administrator 
to acquire by purchase or by the 
power of eminent domain any real 
property or any Interest therein and 
Improve, develop, grant, sell, lease or 
otherwise dfJr>oBe of any such prop- 
erty. 

EpTHIOPiA'S government renewed its 
*-* demand that arbitrators be named 
to settle the disputes between that 
country and Italy, as provided In a 
treaty, and Great Britain and France 
were reported to be trying earnestly to 
persuade Italy to a peaceful course. 
Unless settlement of all differences-Is'.. 
assured at the League of Nations-coun- 
cil meeting May SO,- or If more Italian 
iroops are sent to the Ethiopian bor 
der. Emperor Halle Selassie will mo; 
btjize his warriors. 

Premier Mussolini. In a speech In the 
Italian senate, warned all other na/ 
tions not to Interfere in the Italo-Ethi- 
oplan quarrel, declaring that no nation 
but Italy "can be the judge In this 
most delicate matter." He denied that 
Great   Britain  and   France  had  taken* 

need not fear that Italy would be weak- 
ened in Europe by the sending of thou- 
sands of troops to Africa. 

"We. shall maintain under arms for 
all the time necessary," he declared, 
"the three classes of 1911, 1913 and 
1914. Moreover, another class, that of 
1912, Is In reserve and ready." 

diplomatic steps to avert the threat- 
ened  conflict  and   said  those  nations i fair to say that "senator Robinson' ha's 

Washington.—On June 16, 1934, Sen- 
ator Robinson of Arkansas, the Detno- 

_ cratlc  leader,   rose 
, Robmton \u his place In the 
the Key Man senate and present- 

ed for the Congres- 
sional Record a summary of accom- 
plishments of the first regular session 
of congress under the New Deal. The, 
vast amount of legislation enacted was 
analyzed and its Importance to the 
country set forth. The one thing that 
was lacking in that summary was any 
reference to the Herculean, effort of 
Senator Robinson. He took ao credit 
for himself although tt was every- 
where realized that Senator Robinson 
had been the key man in accomplish- 
ing that great amount of work. 

Congress still will be In session on 
June 16, 1935. Senator Robinson, of 
course, will not present a summary of 
legislative enactments by the current 
session until the closing day—and your 
guess Is as good as mine as to when 
that will be. But after virtually five 
months of the current session, observ- 
ers cannot help looking back to see 
what has been done. Comparisons can 
hardly be avoided. 

We find from the records at the 
Capitol that a total of fifty laws of a 
public character have completed pas-* 
sage through congress and haye re- 
ceived Presidential consideration. That 
number appears large—an average of 
ten pieces of legislation a month—but 
when the nature of the bills them- 
selves is examined, a contrary conclu- 
sion must be reached. 

I have reported to yon heretofore 
some details of how congress has been 
balky. Undeniably, there has been 
stalling and delays accountable only 
In politics. There have been contro- 
versies over entirely minor and incon- 
sequential matters. Individual repre- 
sentatives and senators having no 
claims to leadership either from abil- 
ity or seniority have been able to 
block enactments in a fashion almost 
unknown except where congress has 
been at loggerheads with the Chief 
Executive. . 

Through all of these, I think It is 

course througn congress. The- other 
national piece of legislation that has 
been finished Is the soldiers' bonus, a 
measure highly objectionable to the 
President and therefore, after all, not 
completed legislation. 

With regard to the other bills that 
have passed, none of them can be said 
to be of consequence. They are desig- 
nated as public laws, dlstJngnlshiBg 
them from purely private bills of lim- 
ited effect_Jfalurally, .they did not 
provoke   controversy. 

But awaiting action we find such 
legislation as the proposal to extend 

the life of the National Recovery ad- 
ministration, tbe so-called social secur- 
ity bill, revision of the agricultural 
adjustment act to strengthen the hand 
of the Department of Agriculture, and 
the bitterly fought Roosevelt-Eccles 
banking reform measure. When action 
will come on any of these is highly 
problematical. It Is also a matter of 
pure guesswork to predict In what 
form these measures will emerge from 
the Capitol. 

Each of the four bills of national 
scope that Is pending Involves prin- 
ciples of a character that may precip- 
itate a deadlock at any time. The sen- 
ate in times past has been known to 
act with utmost speed and it is pos- 
sible the differences over the legisla- 
tion outlined above may be adjusted 
so that an early adjournment win re- 
sult,. The prospects, nevertheless, are 
entirely to the contrary. Indeed, it ap- 
pears that congress is due to get a 
taste of Washington summer heat. 

pONGRESSMAN MICHAEL L. IOOE 
V-* of Illinois was appolhted United 
States .district attorney for Chicago 
and immediately confirmed'by the sen- 
ate—and thus Senator James Hamil- 
ton Lewis, scored one on Secretary of 
the Interior Ickes, who had hoped for 
the naming of a man of his own chnos 
Ing so as to strengthen his potation In 
Chicago politics. 

r> IGID censorship, such as would be 
"'Imposed in war time,shrouded the 
American fleet's tao.ical operations In 
the Pacific, but was relaxed enough 
tor the announcement 

ues his program on the 
foiwmkeit, lump it," plan,, 

'"Won protested feebly against 
nation In debt pay- 
country.   Germany 
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DY   ADOPTING   the   resolution   of 
Senator Bennett C. Clark of Mis> 

sourl,  Democrat,  the senate gave the 
NRA life only until April 1, 1936, and 
considerably   curtailed 
Its  powers.    The  ex- 
pressed wishes of the 
President    and    NHA 
Chairman     D o n a I a 
Richberg   for   a   two 
year   extension   with 
enlarged powers were 
Ignored.   The changes 
called for In the Clark 
resolution provide for 
prohibiting     Inclusion 
of business firms en- 
gaged wholly in Intra    8,n»*»r C"'-'' 
state commerce under NRA codes or 
regulations;  banning price  Axing  ex- 
cept  In   mineral   resource  industries, 
and directing the President to revise 
all  codes  within  thirty  days to con- 
form to the provisions of the resolu- 
tion.    Majority  leaders in  the house 
mre  prepared   to  tight   for   the  two 
year extension, but admitted the Clark 
resolution  was  likely to prevail there 
also. 

While the senate was debating the 
matter,   Mr.   Richberg   told   a   raasi 
meeting   of   NRA   workers   that   the 
Clark resolution was "complete folly " 
This aroused the Mlssoiirlan to wrath. 
He called it "the most brazen exhlbi 
tlon  of Impudence on  the  part of JI 

bureaucratic official which has"fallen 
under my observation during «y life- 
time," anti next day, in a set speech 
he told  his fellow senators at length 
just what he thought- of Mr. Richberg 
and "his ambition to be a Mussolini in 
the United States." 

D Y A vote of about 2^to 1 the strlk 
*-* Ing workers In the Toledo Chev 
rolet plant -decided to accept a com- 
promise offer that bad been fixed up 
by federal tabor commltteemen, A. W. 
of L. leaders, company officials and 
federal mediators. It was expected 
that this would result In the return to 
wortr of 35,000 men In Toledo and oth 
er  motor car  manufacturing  centers. 

r\ENNIS   CHAVEZ,  who  contended 
«-' that he  really defeated  Bronson 
M. Cutting in the electlor of a United 
States senator from New Mexico last 
year,    now    has    Mr. 
Cutting's  seat   In   the 
senate.   Following the 
senator's death It an 
airplane    crash,    Mr 
Chaver was appointed 
by Gov. Clyde Tfngiey 
to fill the vacancy. He 
will  bold   office  until 
the next general elec- 
tion iu November. 
1936,   v.hen  a   succes- 
sor   will   be   elected 
and   It   Is   likely  Mr.   °vnnhi Chavn 
Chavez will again be chosen'. 

The new senator, vm, is the heed 
of the Democratic party In New Mex. 
Ico, was born In that state 47 years 
ago. While serving as a senate clerk 
he attended Georgetown university 
lav school and after returning to Al- 
buquerque- to practice law he was 
elected to tbe *tate legislature, in l«8o* 
be was elected New Mexico's one rep. 
resentatlve In the national bouse and 
was re-elected in 1932. He resigned In 
1934 to oppose Cutting in the sena- 
torial race and was defeated by about 

J 1,000 votes. 

of    two    unfortunate 
occurrences. White de- 
stroyers  were leading 
larger vessels through 
an   "enemy" , network 
of     submarines     the 
Lea smashed Into the 
Sicard,   tearing a   big 
hole in hor side, Rich- 
ard  Chadwick, second 
class   gunner's   mate 
on   the« Sicard.    was 
killed .uid three other 
men  were slightly  In- 
jured,  official  records stated. 

Lieut. Mathlas Bi Wyatt of San 
Diego, a graduate of the naval acad 
emy, was piloting one of eighteen 
lighting planes which took off from 
the aircraft carrier Saratoga BOO 
miles east of Honolulu to ward off an 
attack of "enemy" submarines. His 
plane was caught In the slipstream 
from another and fell into water three 
miles deep. No trrce of him or bis 
ship was found. 

In connection with the maneuver.* 
the greatest Interest was In the mas* 
flight of forty-three planes from the 
Pearl Harbor oavat base westward 
presumably to Midway Islands, They 
^ere under the command of Comman 
der BL W. Tod, U. S. N., apd for the 
time being all that the public was per» 
mltted to know was that they reached 
their secret destination safely, and 
were "executing their missions." 

been the most vigorous fighter In be- 
half of  the  New  Deal   of any  who 
maintains a position of prominence in 
the   present   administration.   Instead 
of receiving credit, pats on the back, 
as he did a year ago, the Arkansas 
senator    has    been    receiving    some 
wholly    unwarranted    kicks    In    the 
pants.   If   there   is   to   be   a   goat 
in  congress  through   the   failure   of 
some of the high)y controversial New 
Deal legislation it is liable to be Joe 
Robinson.  If such Is the result, it wilt 
demonstrate better than anything else 
tbe Ingratitude of politics because ob- 
servers agree  that except for Sena- 
tor Robinson the senate would be out 
of hand and President Roosevelt real- 
ly would have a serious problem as re- 
gards  the enactment of his program. 
It Is my own belief that Senator Rob-. 
Inson   deserves  all   of   the   acclaim 
which the New Dealers can heap upon 
him Instead of criticism that is crop- 
ping np here and there. 

Senator   Robinson's   Job   has   been 

I am  indebted  to attaches  of  the 
senate for the following compilation 

"... of public taws, the 
Legislation     passage of which Is 
Completed      finally completed: 

To    extend     the 
Reconstruction Finance corporation. 

Independent offices appropriation. 
The "Baby Bond" act. 
An act granting authority   to   the 

Missouri state highway department to 
build  a  bridge across Eleven  Points 
river. 

An act granting the State of Okla- 
homa authority to build a bridge over 
the Arkansas riv«r. 
- An act permitting the laying of pipe 

lines across an avenue in the District 
of Columbia. 

An act authorizing the States of 
Washington and Idaho to build a 
bridge across Snake river. 

An act providing crop-production 
loans to farmers. 

An act postponing the effective date 
of certain f air-mall contract restric- 
tions. 

An act prohibiting Interstate ship- 
ment of "hot" oil In violation of state 
laws and regulations. 

An act for the'transfer of certain 
lands in Mississippi to the War de- 
partment for military purposes. 

An act adding rice to the basic com- 
modities under the agricultural ad- 
justment act 

The   first   deficiency   appropriation 
act, supplying additional funds to vari- 
ous governmental agencies. 

Regular  appropriation  act  for  the*, 
made   mucn    more   difficult   than   a    Departments of State,  Justice,  Com- 

pOMPLICATIONS in the already pre 
VJ carious European situation were 
expected to result from the death o 
Marshal Josef PHsidskl the rtrtua 
dictator of Poland. The "rather of bl- 
country" succumbed to cancer of tht 
stomaeb in Warsaw and his death wa> 
a great shock to rho Poles for the serl 
ous nature of Ms affliction bad beei 
concealed from the public, 

Tbe government announced it woul« 
continue to function as though Pllsud 
ski were aUve. The authority of tin 
dictator, it said, has passed to his life 
long friends, President ignace Mos 
clcki. Premier Stawek, Foreign Minis 
ter Beck and Gen, Edward Bydz 
Smlghly. 

senate leader's job ought to be by con- 
stant messing from brain trust quarters. 
By the samf- token Senator McNary, 
of Oregon, who carries 'the title of 
Republican lender, has had numerous 
opportunities to give prominence to 
Republican doctri-ee. But Senator 
McNary has been Just as quiet as Sen- 
ator Robinson has been active. 

•   •   • 
So, when it is shown that only fonr 

important  pieces of legislation  have 
' passed congress thin 
Senate session   the  blame, 

h Balky       'f  there  be blame,' 
must  be attributed 

not to the Democratic leadership, but 
to   an   undercurrent   of   objection   to i 
New Deal  principles.   The house un- 
der the speakershlp of Representative 
Byrns of Tennessee has performed as 
tbe bouse usually does where there is 
a preponderant majority by one party. 
It   has   obeyed   Presidential   instruc- 
tions and baa put through bills about 
as the White House desired.  The ob- 
stacle has been tbe senate and In all 
probability it will continue to be tro* 
blesome   ground   for the administra- 
tion. 

Borrowing the favorite phrase of a 
one-time Democratic candidate for 
President, "Let us look at the record," 
Up to the present four bDta of national 
scope have passed. The five billion 
dollar works relief legislation wag 
passed after a delay of two months; 
legislation extending the life of tbe 
Reconstruction Finance corporation 
was not controversial and was passed 
almost by unanimous vote, and the ad- 
ditional   appropriation   of  H,"50,0'1ft 

merce and Labor. 
An act authorizing the War and 

Navy departments to lend equipment 
for tbe national jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts of America. 

.An act incorporating Trinity college 
of Washington. 

War department  appropriation- act. 
An act establishing a special claims 

commission  for   settlement of claims 
between the United States and Mexico. 

An act authorizing the President to 
present distinguished flying crosses to 
Air Marshal Balbo and General Pel- 
legrini of Italy. 

An act authorizing acquisition of 
certain lands In the District of Co- 
lumbia. , 

A minor amendment to the merchant 
marine bill of 1920 relating to trans- 
fer of goods from railroad cars, boats 
and motor vehicles. 

An act authorizing the Department 
of Labor to continue to make special 
statistical studies. 

An act extending the time for com- 
mencing a bridge across the Ohio' riv- 
er at Cairo, III. 

An act to authorize the Navy de- 
'partment to proceed with construction 
of certain public works in various 
yards. 

An act providing fo: aviation cadets 
in the naval reserves and marine re- 
serves. 

An act authorizing the adjustment 
of contracts for the sale of timber !». 
the national forests. 

The Nun. "M.rdi Gru" 
The name "Mardl Gms" U dertre* 

000 for the Homi tM«*i from_4he old French custom of ie*d> 
Jfat ox In a street parade, > 
■)g Tuesday 



/flie Lucky 
Lawrences 

SYNOPSIS 

The luck' that brought the Boston 
Lawrences to California at the begln- 
nints of the gold rush has deserted the 
present generation. From a *,t>00-acre 
ranch, their holdings have shrunk to a 
■mall farnr, and the old family home In 
ClipperBVille. Phil, now twenty-five, has 
gone Into the iron works, Gail to the 
public library and Edith to the book 
department of Clippersvllle's largest 
•tore. Sara Is in school, and seven- 
teen-year-old Ariel is becoming a prob- 
lem. Phil is fascinated by "that terri- 
ble" Lily Cass, whose husband has de- 
serted her. Young Van Murchlson, 
scion of a wealthy family, returns from 
Tale, and Gail has visions, through 
marriage with him, of the turning of 
the Lavwrence luck. Dick Stebbins, 
Phil's best friend, has the run of, the 
house. Ariel Is sneaking out of the 
house at night for Joy rides. Thll sug- 
gest!, to his sisters" consternation, that 
they invite Lily Cass to the house. Gail 
goes with Van for a week-end with 
the Chipps, his uncle and aunt. She Is 
received coldly by Mrs. Chipps and her 
guests. At a roadhouse Gail sees a rae- 
teon-eoated man helping Ariel into a 
roadster. 

CHAPTER V—Continued 
—10— 

She stopped fiercely, as Gall merely 
sat, silent From vague worry and ap- 
prehension about Ariel, suddenly the 
whole fearful danger had sprung upon 
her. This morning It had been no more 
than fear; now It was foil knowledge. 

"Sou weren't In San Francisco with 
the Camps, then?" 

"Oh, yes,  I was!   We went down 
from there." 

"Where was Mrs. Camp?" 
"She had to go to San Rafael   She 

left us at the Fairmont" 
"Just you two girls?  Did she know 

you went out that night?" 
"We didn't tell her—no." 
There was a pause. Then Gall said, 

"Ariel, I can't believe it 1" 
"Xou were there," Ariel offered ac- 

cusingly. 
••Oh, I know It!" Gaff covered her 

face with her handsT 
Per the first time the .younger sister 

■eenwl a little Impressed, and she 
spoke In a lower tone, a tone that had 
some hint of hnskiness or of apology 
In It 

"If, It makes It any—better, we all 
thought that was a horrible place and 
that we'd never go there again!" 

"Ton haven't been there before?" 
Ariel could even laugh. 
"Oh,  goodness,  no!   We Just thapr- 

pened, we happened— Here, I'll tell 
yon how It was!!'  She leaned forward, 
locking  her  hands  about  he* knees. 
•'Mrs. Camp and Dorothy were going 
In to the city on the ten o'clock yester- 
day morning, to do some,shopping and 
•tay   overnight   because   Mrs.   Camp 
wanted to .hear some one preaching at 
church  this morning.   See?   So  they 
asked me to go, and Mrs-sCamp was 
going to see her aunt In San Bafael, so 
•he said that Dot and I could have 
lunch together, and. go see a movie. 
Well, at about five we were back at 
the hotel cleaning lip, and she tele- 
phoned and said that her aunt was so 
sick  she was going  to  stay In  San 
Bafael, and we could get four Orphe- 
um seats and ask two boys to go with 
us.   So we were sort of telephoning 
around for boys, and we got Buddy 
Balsch   and  Ids roadster.  Well,  that 
was about all there was to Itl Buddy 
•aid we could get a grand shore din- 
ner at Mockerson's about ten, If we 
went to the movie first.  But I didn't 
realize It was forty miles* away, and 
that It would be so foggy." 

The horror that had held Gall In a 
vise since midnight of the night be- 
fore  began  to loosen  and fade; she 
■•ould breathe agaia 

"So   you   went   back   to  the   Falr- 
saont?" 

"Certainly we did!" 
"What time did you get there?" 
"About one." 
Gall  reflected a few   minutes,  the 

heavy dark Lawrence brows drawn to- 
'•  gether In a frown. 

"Ariel, you're only seventeen. Do 
you think men lespect a girl who goes 
about with them at all hours of night, 
tinchaperoned, to places like that? 
Don't you want men to respect your' 
•he asked. 

-I want to have a good time," Ariel 
■aid simply. "Men arent looking for 
good, pure, womanly women these 
days, and don't you fool yourself that 
they are, Gall! Men want girls to run 
around with them, and hot to be 
afraid of being kissed—" 

"Stop, yon make me sick!" the older 
sister said sharply. 

"Well, It's true. How many men do 
rfou know who are going after girls 
like Ede^-paylng calls, discussing 
Ideals?  Not one!" 

"And you think," Gall began, warm- 
ing, "you think you can build a lovely, 
•Mgnined married life on running 
around to places like MockersotTs?" 

"No, I don't," Ariel responded 
promptly, in the pause. "But I say it's 
the only way you can have a good 
time, and I wand 

el," Gall persisted. "Honor Is what— 
well, what It always was—and dignity 
and self-control.' If we turn ourselves 
Into animals, we only have to work 
our way back to decency, sooner or 
later. Gluttony In food Isn't any more 
expensive than—than developing appe- 
titles for—for-^-other things—" 

"I know what you mean," Artel re- 
lieved her briefly; 

"Surely—surely no sane girl could 
think that the sort of marriage that 
goes on now, with Jazzing and fighting 
and divorce*-" Gall began eloquently. 
"Surely no girl thinks that Is worth 
while! Why, glrla like that are burned 
out at twenty. Their lives are over! 
■they're fit for nothing!   They go on 
for a few years Ariel, at your age, 
to go on as you are going on. Is sim- 
ple ruin." 

"And if I sit down at home, then 
what Is it? Why, Gall," Ariel said, In 
a confident voice, "I'm no fool 1 I'm 
not taking any chances." 

"Taking any chances!" Gall echoed, 
rolling up herv eyes. There was a 
pause. 

"Now,   listen.   Gall,"   Ariel   began 
again. In deadly earnest "You had to 
lie,  to  get off on this Chlpp  party, 
didn't you?" 

Gall was checked. 
"I'm not proud of it," she said pres- 

ently, In a shamed voice. 
"Why shouldn't you be proud of It? 

There was nothing wrong In that party. 
Only you found out thatlf It depended 

■upon a formal Invitation from Mrs. 
Chipp you simply wouldn't go. Didn't 
you?   Didn't you?" 

"Phil Isn't my father, after all," Gall 
offered  hesitatingly, unwillingly. 

"Nor mine! But Gall," Artel went 
on, more confidently, aware that she 
was gaining ground, "we can't get 
away from it, we can't have any fun 
here unless we take chances! Nobody 
could get away with anything In this 
town! Just as soon as I can I'm go- 
ing to get out, and I advise you to! 
Why, what does It matter," she rushed 
0B—"what does It matter what Van 
Murchlson wants—how much he wants 
to fool around, how young a kld^he to? 

This Man Was Far From Thoughts 
of Marriage. 

He's rich, he's going to take his wife 
East and abroad. What do you care 
about the rest? You don't want to 
change him, you want to marry him. 
Let him be giddy—Phil said he was 
giddy. Let him be wasteful and friv- 
olous « he wants to be! What is It to 
you? He gets you out of ClipperBVille, 
and away from these gossiping old 
busy bodies!" 

The river of words dazed and terri- 
fied GaH. This could not be delicate, 
ethereal Ariel, pouring out this coarse 
and dangerous philosophy of life or of 
death! Ariel, whom they had ail 
thought young, Innocent, protected, 
confessing her determination to grab 
the first man she could, and escape- 
escape from Cllppersvllle. 

Most terrible of all to Gall was her 
little sister's easy air of conspiracy, 
her casual quick assumption that they 
were both In the same boat Gall was 
frantic With alarm. If'she told .Philip 
there would be domestic pandemonium, 
and if she did not, she herself must 
assume a most appalling responsibility. 

Perhaps If. she could get Ariel to 
promise—to swear .». 

T,n the end there were no reproaches, 
nokhreats. She slid to her knees be- 
side Ariel's bed, and locked Ariel's 
hand In her own jnd, after a long and 
solemn talk, they promised each other 
that there should, be no more deceiv- 
ing, no more clandestine parties, every- 
thing open and above board, between 
the two of them at least 
• Gail felt oddly old, exhausted with 
emotion, tired from the confused im- 
pressions of these last brilliant novel 
days, weak from ,the re»rtlon from 
Ariel's revelations—yet she was 
strangely, deeply , happy, *o. Some- 
how, In the confession of tneir mutual 
adventures, the acknowledgment of 
their mutual Tleslres, and dreams, she 
seemed to have come very close to 
Ariel today. The sense of her responsi- 
bility as Ariel's senior, of her blg-sis- 
tershtp, was solemn upon her. She 
loved its weight 

"Not one of them—Edith, Gall, Ariel, 
Sam — Is really self-supporting," 
thought PhlL "And Cass sends Lily 
nothing; she doesn't even know sfliere 
he Is! Lily and the three kids—Wuffy 
and Miles and DanleL If she came 
here—if we were married—that'd mean 
there were nine of us here, eating 
three meals a day. Twenty-seven meals 
B day—G—d! Gail might raise the 
roof, too. She might get Edith and 
Ariel to fight But what could they 
do?" 

.Ariel was not thinking. But her 
d was washing idly about among 
memories of the last 24 hours. 

Buddy Balsch and AM nerve, and that 
horrid, hard kiss that had been plas- 
tered against her delicate mouth when 
she had gotten out of the car at the 
Fairmont In the drifting, silent fog* 
of one o'clock this morning. She de- 
termined to have nothing more to do 
with him, roadster or no roadster. But 
she could not go on living in Clippers- 
ville. She hated this Jay town and 
these Jay people and this old house 
with a bitter hatred. There must be a 
way out! 

Edith told herself complacently that 
aU this was very "nice. Here was Phil 
home at a time when he might have 
been with Lily Cass, which proved that 
his affair with her was over. Gall was 
getting on splendidly with her new and 
wealthy friends, and would undoubt- 
edly marry Van Murchlson. Artel had 
had a lovely little-girl time with Doro- 
thy. Everything was going beautifully. 

"Ariel Is smart about boys,? Gail 
was thinking. Her cheek flushed as 
she remembered, what Ariel had said. 
Gall herself had; vaguely observed 
some lack—some essential thing miss- 
ing in her friendship with Van. But It 
had been left for Ariel to put It Into 
merciless words. 

Was It true? Well, no, not entirely. 
There was some truth In It, of course. 
But' If Van Murchlson happened to be 
a light-hearted, unthinking, fun-loving 
boy, young,for his years, and |f Gail 
Lawrence was developed beyond hers, 
matured by responsibility and expe- 
rience, that did not mean that they 
could not fall in love with eachsother. 
How could she demand more of him 
than he naturally gave? What attitude 
on her part would create in htm a 
soberer, a more dependable mood, on 
which a woman might base real hopes 
andsdans? 

Thinking these thoughts, she did not 
feel quite) the usual thrill -when he 
came info the library a day or two 
later and stood, as he often did, with 
an elbow on the high desk, watching 
her amusedly as she, stamped and 
scribbled In the shabby old books. 

"Have yon a good reference book on 
the diseases of hawk parasites?" the 
ringing voice said Joyfully when she 
was free. There was no change in 
Gall's manner as she touched his big 
brown hand, but deep underneath Bhe 
was conscious of change In herself. 

This man was far from thoughts of 
marriage. By what twist, she won- 
dered, did a girl bring her man from 
such Irresponsible gaiety as this to 
the deflnlteness of an engagement? 

An engagement began to seem to 
her an achievement, something quite 
extraordinary—a triumph. What a 
thing a girl accomplished when she 
could simply,, complacently tell her 
friends that^she and Tom So-and-so 
were going to be married! 

Van wanted Gall to lunch with him 
today, and she reached for the tele- 
phone extension and told Edith that 
she would not come home as usual. It 
meant a pang to Edith, hut ft" could 

.not be helped. 
But lmmedfately after this Van sud- 

denly turned scowling and gloomy and 
said that, no, hang It, he could not 
funch with her after alL 

"I'll ten" you," he said, with his char- 
acteristic chuckle. "I promised a man 
at Beresford that I'd go and look at 
a puppy!" 

Gall  did  not know quite  what to 
say, feeling as she did a little dashed 
and perplexed by the sudden change 
of plan. She tried to feel fondly Indul- 
gent; he was only a boy, after all. 
But she had a sense of futility; there 
seemed no way, of catching the slip- 
pery substance of him In her fingers. 

"I'm sorry," he said. 
"Oh, that's all right!" 
"Say, let's go over and have lunch 

at Santa'Cruz some Sunday, and swim? 
Can you swim?" 

"I love it Yes, we ail swim." Men, 
tlon of Santa'Cruz reminded her of 
Mockerson's, and she wondered what 
Van would do if she told him her anxi- 
eties about Ariel. Would It develop 
anything new in him, responsibility, 
gravity? She could not do It now, but' 
she liked to think about it 

He. was gone. He was hunting 
amusement somewhere; that was all 
he- wanted. Van was like a child look- 
ing for some one with whom to play. 

Her thoughts were following him 
into the sunshiny June day. What fun 
to be Mrs, Murchlson, white and cool 
and at leisure, there on the tilted 
leather seat beside him, and go and 
have lunch at the country club, and 
watch tennis, or perhaps play golf. 

Anyway — anyway, she reflected, 
walking home to lunch, she was a go*d< 
deal nearer to that envied position 
than any ether girl in Cllppersvllle L 
She had proved herself on that grill- 
ing week-end visit to Los Gatos quite 
the match of the women of Van's set; 
she had won them, in spite of them- 
selves. 

Edith was In the kitchen, ecstatic 
over Call's unexpected appearance, 
and the addition of strawberries to 
her humble little meal. 
*They laughed together, gathering the 

dishes, eup% spoons Into the dishpan, 
brushing crumbs, drawing shades. 

"Did you make any date with him, 
Gall?" 

"Nothing definite." 
But nothing could be more satisfy- 

ing outwardly than his pursuit of her, 
and Gall had to be content with that 
for awhile. 

In a half-hearted, highly unsatisfac- 
tory sort of way Mrs. Chlpp had asked 
Gall to Far Nlente again, and this time 
everything had gone - gloriously — 
breathlessly. There had been charade* 
built on the Lawrence formula, there 
had been a hysterical game of Sar- 
dines that lett even the grown-ups 
spent and agonized with laughter; 
some of these demigods had gone so 
far as to remember Van's Uttle friend 
from the library In Cllppersville, and 
had been gracious to her. 

TO BB.CONTimilSI* 

Shirtwaist Wedding Gown Is Chic 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

N1 BWS, thrilling jews! Spring and 
summer brides-to-be will please 

take notice. It's about the white satin 
shirtwaist dress which is the very 
newest thing In wedding gowns. See 
this perfectly charming new fashion 
as worn by the lovely bride standing 
So the right In the picture. 

More news I Yon would never guess 
unless you were told, namely, the 
shirtwaist and train are built In one 
and worn over a sleeveless evening 
gown of the identical satin. Which 
we think Is a decidedly practical two- 
ln-one costume proposition of which 
every style-seeking bride ought to 
know. As to looks, Isn't it adorable? 

After the nuptial day when the hap- 
py newlywed Is Invited to parties and 
formats she Just leaves the white satin 
shirtwaist en train with the tulle veil 
en masse doDe up in their wrappings 
of tissue and sachet while she dons 
the sleeveless dreatpwhich served as 
the foundation of her wedding gown. 

The captivating simplicity of this 
exquisite shirtwaist bridal gown is Its 
big appeal. The trim row of neat little 
satin-covered buttons and the girlish 
wide turnover collar with Its pleatlngs 
of satin about it and at the wrists 
are begulllnglyr youthful in aspect. 
From a coronet of pleated tulle falls 
a halo and short cape supplemented 
with yards and yard:   of tulle trail- 

ing out over the con- 
ventional long satin 
train. 

The other, bride In 
the picture yields to 
the lure of lace 
which Is what most 
everybody In fash- 

ion's realm is doing this season. This 
Ibvely gown is most enchanting—an 
aristocrat among weddhig gowns. The 
coronet of pearls ancTtulle pleatlngs Is 
attached to one of the very new and 
smart long-back and short-front wed- 
ding veils. 

We have been hearing a lot of late 
In regard to personalitj fashions. In 
other words the spirit of the times Is 
to dress to type. This feeling "for mode* 
tuned to the individual Is particularly 
evidenced in bridal array. So much so, 
designers are displaying a daring In 
originating wedding party ensembles. 
' We have In mind an away-from-tra- 
dltlon wedding group that-goes in for 
color even to the bride's gown and 
veil. Her dress Is fashioned of chif- 
fon In a most delicate tint of blue 
and her tulle veil Is in the same subtle 
blue. Her bouquet of pale bluish, al- 
most white orchids together with lilies- 
of-the-valley Is framed with a pleated 
ruffle of the pale blue tulle. 

The four bridesmaids' costumes are 
of the same blue chiffon as the bride's 
dress. The high waistlines are ac- 
cented with pink velvet ribbons such 
as also tie the pleated capes and trim 
the blue straw hats. 

The maid-of-honor wears pink chif- 
fon trimmed with blue velvet ribbon 
and her bouquet of plhk butterfly roses 
and blue lace flowers Is repeated In a 
wreath on her' hat The matron )>t 
honor wears a tunic dress of sapphire 
blue lace with a matching straw hat 

© Western Newspaper Union. 

Each patch work or applique quilt 
requires    quilting,    and    a    design 
should be selected that harmonizes 
with the design used In the patches. 
Space for quilting also varies, and ! 
the women who do this work should^ 
have quite an assortment of quilting 
designs on hand from which to maW 
a selection.   We have pictured three] 
different sets of perforated quilting 
patterns in past issues. 

The above twelve patterns are nl 
perforated. They are, however, prig 
ed In dots on perforating bond pap 
and must be perforated with a pil 
which can be done In about ten mil 
utes for each pattern. The pattern| 
are eight times as large as the llhj 
trations above. 

Package  No,  S1A  contains  thl 
twelve patterns, with cotton and bj 
powder for stamping; also full, 
structlons   how   to   perforate 
stamp them will be mailed to 
postpaid upon receipt of 15c 

Address—HOME    CRAFT 
PAN*.    DBPAETMENT    D,    Nfl 
teenth   and   St   Louis   avenue, 
Louis, Mo. 

Enclose a stamped addressed 
velope for reply when writing 
any Information. 

FOR TOWN WEAR 
By   CHKRIE   NICHOLAS 

SOME HIGHLIGHTS 
IN STYLE PARADE 

This brown and white printed Jacket 
dress Is smart for town wear. The 
dress has an Interesting stltched-down 
scarf. The buttons on the tailored 
jacket alternate brown and white. The 
belt in brown and the brown and 
white boutonniere tune In with the 
color scheme. 

Waistline Takes Lower 
Trend in Latest Styles 

Tie latest trend to watch Is the 
lower waistline favored by LeLong. 
Ibis designer has skirts shirred four 
inches below the waist in back of eve- 
ning gowns and wraps. Lanvin's most 
glamorous gowns also have low waists 
and low fullness. Many-of her blouses 
of silk or cotton are worn over skirts 
and belted at the normal waistline. 

gchlaparelll Introduces new double 
belts twisted In back and fastened by 
large metal-studded plaques. 

A word to the wise In the country 
where summers are hot and long, 
against the heavy man-tailored suit 
with Its accompanying tweed topcoat 
The casual lighter weight dressmaker 
type with or without a long coat will 
give better and longer service. 

Don't forget that spring means new 
costume jewelry, and keep an eye out 
for necklaces. 

'Hats iire with and without brims, 
up and down, out in front, and some- 
thing less than nothing flat In the back. 

For colors, blue seems to be In the 
lead, but gray, brown, yellow and the 
dusty pinks and zinnia tones are im- 
portant. N 

Never,In years have dainty feminine 
lingerie touches been more important 

Smart women are carefully studying 
their types and dressing them. Even 
the strictly tailored clothes must have 
a feminine touch. 

Velvet Is carrying on Into summer. 
With lace daytime and evening clothes, 
wear Uttle velvet capes, jackets and 
scarfs. They make the richest the 
smartest and the most attractive com- 
bination. 

Says Mrs. M.E. 
Rynerson.wnoi 
now  uses/ 
CLABBER) 
GIRL ex- 

I'Tve bake* 
[over 300 Prize 
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cakes, pie 

and pastries"J 
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CLABBER GIRi 
BAKING  POWDER 

FLORIDA FARMS SaSeR.^:. *,«. 
lining Florida. Box,81-H,J»«!l«onvlUe,i 

KILLS 

ANTS 
Sprinkle Ant Food along i 
dow sills, doors and open 
through which ants comej 
go. Guaranteed to rid qui 
Used in a million homes. . 
pensive. At your d 

PETERMAI 
ANT FOOi 

To quickly allay sktn> 
irriterions or hurtsj 

id on sooi hing> 
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Metal Lace Extensively 
Used in Spring Jewelry 

Bracelets, earbobs and clips of metal 
lace are among the new feminine deco- 
rative Jewelry notes for spring. 

Very clever and something different 
are those do-dads in which lace de- 
signs, both ID edging and insertion, 
have been Impressed into metal In- 
bright colors—pink, light blue, green? 
yellow and In brown, black and navy. 

Some of the bracelets are an Inch 
wide, others two Inches. The clips re- 
semble a cluster of lace and oiu» de- 
sign that is fan-shaped is especially 
clever. The earbobs took their Inspi- 
ration from rosettes. • 

III 

"Snow Top" Fur 
The high spot In fur is a cape of 

"snow  top  fox,"   a   new   dye   which 
"snows" the surface and leaves the fur 
dark  underneath. 

Rustling Silks to Please 
Rusting gilks and flattering furs will 

be worn by ladles to please their tin. 

WATCH Yj 
KIDNEYS! 

Be Sore Theyi prop 
Cleanse the BJ"** 

YOUR kidneys are cot 
tering impurities from • 

stream. But kidneys j*"* 
ally disturbed—lagfe th«M 
fall to remove the poison* 
wastes. 

Thea you   nag siufe* 
backache,    attacJ    #' 
burning,   scanty-tor  tee 
urination,   fe*ttp   «P JL 
swollem feetfawiankles, i 
pains; feel fallJprn out, 

Dont delly! » the «n» 
get rid of pese»iso8f « 
your ehanfss of tod Del 

Use Do** M*! D0f. 
tha kidnafs only*** 
mote  no/mal  fC 
kidneys; should . 
the irritating p" 
recommended byj 
over. Get them 
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THOUGH the designation of the 
thirtieth day of,May as Memo- 

1 rial day Is officially attributed to 
IgeDeral  order  issued  in  1888   by 
Inlander in Chief John  A.  Logan 
p» Grand Army of the Republic, 

was a historical event that oc- 
1 ID Washington three years pre- 
1 which foreshadowed  the   cus- 

I followed, ever since Logan's proc- 
|Bon, of setting aside a day "for 

•ewing with flowers or otherwise) 
sting the graves of comrades who 

[in defense of their country." The 
I had already chosen May 30 for 

■purpose, observes a writer in the 
gas  City   Times,   several   of   the 
Bern states having set aside this 
for honoring their dead.   But the 
T spectacle of the last review of 
Northern armies at   Washington, 
I took place May 23 and 24, 1865, 
Ibe regarded  as the  first   move- 
lto pay honor  to the living sol- 
land to preserve the memories of 
■missing comrades who had died 
tense of the Union.    It was one 
I most solemn and moving eelebra- 
Ithat Washington, or the nation, 
lwer   witnessed.    Thousands   of 
twere dimmed with  tears as the 
■sion of veterans passed the re- 
W stands, and hundreds of thou- 
i throughout the land shed their 
V>S vacant firesides as they read 
►counts of that last grand review 
|he pages of Harper's Weekly of 
Pate, and In the reminiscences of 
IFerley Poore. the veteran journal- 
Pa other enntemporary chronicles, 
lie accounts, by eyewitnesses are 
I or the thrilling spectacle.   The 
J* was atased at one of the dark- 
loments of the nation's history. A 

*    A!* Ul""ln had been assas- 
a.   At the very time the parade 

tationleranS   WaS   takinS   P|a<*. goon. „ere bejng maae ftr the 

sW    ,        "' Haroid'*Atzeoa' 
h   snrt     ,rS?d 'n the B^th  C0D- 
iu™LVlmt '""e confined In 
f peD,tentlnr.v near the arsenal. 

For Our Heroes 
By Mrs. J. E. Leslie is Detroit News 

SOUND  the tape ioftt> 
For   heroes  asleep. 

Strew flowers richly, 
Our loyalty keep. 

* 
Sins   their   songs  bravely— 

"We're   Tenting   Tonight," 
"Marching    Through    Georgia," 

And  "Justice  and  Right." 

Songs  for   the  Riders 
Who task San Juan hill, 

"A  Mot   Time" and  "Dolly" 
We're singing them stiU. 

Songs  of   the   laddies   . 
Who   inarched   "Over   There" 

"Keep  the  Fires Burning," 
And  "Pack  Up Your  Care." 

Songs for bur heroes, 
Sweet flowers for then, too. 

Soldiers in khaki 
And   brave   boys  In   blue. 

Banners wave o'er them. 
And  tears  for  them  shed. 

From Shiloh to Flanders, 
Our   loved,   honored  dead. 

Johnson, the President of the United 
States, by his cabinet, by the digni- 
taries of our own and oth,er nations, 
and by an Innumerable throng of pri- 
vate citizens. In the columns marched 
the veterans of the army of the Poto- 
mac, the army of the James, the army 

Eating   THelr   Breakfast   Around   the 
Bivouac Fires. 
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of the Tennessee, and the etv'alry of 
the indomitable Phil Sheridan, though 
Sheridan himself was far away on 
duty In Mexico. On the 23rd of May 
the army of the Potomac and on the 
24th the division of the Mississippi 
swept through the streets of the cap-' 
ital for hours, while hundreds of bands 
made the air ring with patriotic music. 

But the scene cannot be fitly deplet- 
ed In the cold words of more than sev- 
enty years after. Let us recall the 
glowing words of eye-witnesses, Poore 
and others: 

"The night before the grand.review 
of the army of the' Potomac was wet 
and dreary enough, but as day dawned 
the clouds disappeared and the scene 
In Maryland avenue, between the Long 
bridge and the €apitol, and the large 
plain  east of that building, was war- 
like and Interesting. Brigades marched 
at route steps; bivouac .fires,   around 
which groups were eating their break- 
fast;  orderly  sergeants   instating   In 
very naughty but impressive, language 
on the use of sandpaper on muskets 
already  bright;  musicians  rehearsing 
some new march;. little boys bracing 
up-drums half as high as themselves; 
important adjutants riding to and fro 
to hurry up the formation of their re- 
spective  regiments;   elegantly  attired 
aids de camp galloping like mad and 
endeavoriag  to  avoid  mud   puddles; 
batteries   thundering   along.    A   few 
words from -one  roan reduced  confu- 
sion  to order,    when General  Meade 
gave   the   order,   'Forward,*   the   ap- 
parent snarl of humanity and horses 
began to be unraveled In a single, un- 
broken  line, and  the columns moved 
from the Capitol toward  the review- 
ing stands along Pennsylvania avenue." 

Few of those that marched in that 
great parade of veterans and first day 
of war memories, are alive today.   To 
most ot us the names of those, cap- 

tains and colonels and commanders, so 
glowingly mentioned by that old chroni- 
cler, mean but little. Other days, oth- 
er wars and other heroes of wars. But 
It was a national thrill—an epochal 
thrill—that last review of the armies 
of the Union. For five years the na- 
tion had been divided, millions had 
been under ~arms, hundreds of thou- 
sands slain and ' as many more dis- 
abled for life. For the first time the 
armies marched in peaceful review, 
glorying in the end, mindful of their 
battles and of those who fell In them. 
A month afterward, the general order 
disbanding the armies was given by 
Lieutenant General Grant On J*une 
1, 1865, the movement of dlsband- 
ment began and fr_om then on until 
the autumn of that year 786,000 offi- 
cers and men were mustered out ofi 
service and returned to peaceful pur- 
suits. 

Grant's address to the army was a 
memdrab''' one, Napoleonic in Its elo- 
quence ^and   fervor.    He said: 

"Soldiers of the Army of the United 
States: By your patriotic devotion to your 
country in the hour of danger and alarm, 
your magnificent fighting, bravery and en- 
durance, you have maintained the su- 
premacy of the Union and the Constitu- 
tion, overthrown all armed opposition, to 
the enforcement of the laws and of the 
proclamation forever- abolishing slavery-— 
the cause and pretext of the rebellion— 

. and opened the way lor the rightful au- 
thorities to .restore order and inaugurate 
peace on a permanent and enduring basis 
on  every  foot  of  American  soil. 

"Your marches, sieges and battles, In 
distance, duration, resolution and briliian- 

, cy of results, dim the luster of the world's 
past military achievements, and will be the 
patriot's precedent in defense of liberty 
and right in ail time to come, in obedi- 
ence to your country's call, you left your 
homes, and families, and volunteered in 
her defense. Victory has crowned your va- 
lor and secured the purposes of your pa- 
triotic hearts; and with the gratitude of 
your countrymen and the highest honors 
a great and free nation can accord, you 
will aoon he permitted to return to your 
homes and families, conscious of having 
discharged the highest' duties of Amer- 
ican citizens. To achieve these glorious 
triumphs, tens of thousands of your gal- 
lant comrades have fallen and sealed the 
priceless legacy with, their blood. The 
graves of these a grateful nation bedews 
with tears, honors their memory, and will 
ever cherish and support their stricken 
families." 

\/f IIXIE FLETCHER'S voice was as 
*"-1 crisp as the sheer white apron 
that circled her tiny waist as she 
paused beside tbe young man sitting 
alone under the balcony, 

"Tour order, please?" 
The young man rumpled his shock 

of red hair and frowned over the menu. 
But he wasn't reading it He couldn't 
He was holding It upside down. 

"Millie," he satiJ softly, "marry me 
tonight?" 

Millie's  cheeks  went  a  deep  pink; 
"Tour order, please?" - 
"Ifs still the same,"^ said the young 

man   patiently.   This   time   his   eyes 
sought hers-^-nice eyes, frankly plead- 
ing. "Will you, Millie?" 

Millie began to write, fast and furi- 
ously. Her voice came out In staccato 
like Jerks. 

"Tomato juice, breaded veal cutlet 
home fried potatoes. Coffee?" 

"Millie—" 
But Millie with a quick turn on her 

slim French heels was gone. In swift 
retreat to the kitchen. 

On the other side of the swinging; 
door she just avoided collision with a 
pile of plates held aloft by Mabel, the 
dishwasher. Mabel was one of the reg- 
ulars. So she made allowance for Mil- 
He, who wasn't / 

"Oh, Mabel^' Millie gasped weakly. 
"Be a pal und take my table—please!" 

Mabel's thinly penciled brows arched 
In surprise. 

"Goln' to your art class so early?" 
"No, It's not that I just want to 

trade jobs with you for a while. Will 
you, Mabel?" 

It wasn't just an "ordinary request 
Even Mabel knew that So she #aved 
Millie off with ruby red finger tjps. 

"I   get   It"   she   nodded.   "He's   In 
again.  Sure, ril take your place.  But 
what'll I tell him tf he asks for you?" 

'Tell  him  anything.  Tell  him  I've 
gone."' 

Mabel moved toward (the door, shak- 
ing her head. , 

"As If he'd believe it You wont 
get rid of him that way. Why don't 
you marry him and'be done with ltT" 

She didn't wait for an answer. And 
anyway, Millie didn't gjve her one. 
Partly because the tears were already 
choking her. Digging Into her pocket 
she felt the rustle of the newspaper 
clipping. At the memory of the society 
Item she'd read, fresh tears coursed 
down the soft curves of her cheeks. 
Then with trembling lips she Jerked 
on tbe hot water faucet 

Her hands were still deep In dish 
water when a firm step behind her 
caused her to turn quickly. The red- 
haired young man stood there, gritf 
nlng. 

"Don't blame me," he said, picking 
a towel off the rack, "It was the man- 
ager's Idea. You see, honey, that was 
a delicious dinner you ordered for me 
but I didn't have the money to pay for 
It. So the. manager asked* me how I'd 
like, to wash the dishes. And was that 
a break!" 

Millie's hands clutched the sides of 
the sink her eyes blazed Into his. 

"I don't believe It. I don't believe 
you didn't have the-money. Ibu Just 
said that to get out here. And you 
can't   keep   coming   here—you   cau't 

SAW NO WORTH 
IN NICKEL ORE 

Valuable  Metal Despised  by 
Early Miners, 

Man's quest for precious metals 
throughout tbe ages has led him in- 
to strange places; Into the fever 
infested Jungles of rhe torrid zone 
and the frozen lands and wilder- 
nesses of the North. It has carried 
him to the lofty peaks of barren 
mountains and deep Into the bowels 
of the earth, says the. Chicago Trib- 
une. 

Sometimes he has been rewarded, 
not with the treasure he sought put 
with metals be considered worthless. 
And yet, the Irony of fate decreed 
that some of these, so-called worth- 
less metals should eventually prove 
of greater value to civilization than 
the nuggets he had hoped to find. 

It Is In this manner that nickel 
came to benefit mankind. Unearthed 
by prospectors In search of silver 
and gold, their first experience with 
It caused them to curse It In disap- 
pointment and['disgust' 

From these'' early miners nickel 
first got Its name. They were con- 
vinced It had been sent, by the devil 
ro confound .them and lead them 
astray. 

In the early part of the Eight- 
eenth century, lodes of nickel ore 
were laid open In Saxony, where 
from time Immemorial sliver and 
copper mines had been worked. 

Thb new ore was so glittering and 
full of promise that the greatest 
excitement prevailed among, the 
miners. At first they thought their 
find would bring them fabulous 
wealth, for it seemed that great 
quantities of pure silver must be 
hidden In the mountain of glittering 
ore. 

After innumerable trials and end- 
less labor to extract the metal froin 
the ore, all that could be obtained 
was worthless slag instead of metal. 
In dtsgqst, the superstitious miners 
named tbe ore "kupfernlckel," aft- 
er "Old Nick" and his mischievous 
gnomes, who were charged with 
plaguing the miners and bewitching 

-the ore. 
The name coined by the disap- 

pointed miners stuck. Nickel it Is In 
virtually every language. 

Two centuries have passed since 
then, and for . more than 50 years 
after the first discovery the sci- 
entists and metallurgists labored 
and experimented before they were 
successful in extracting pure nicke) 
from the ore. 

According to legend, the Invinci- 
bility of the fabled warriors of 
China and Persia was due to rhelr 
dependable swords which were 
forged from meteoric iron with high 
nickel content These anoients con- 
sidered the meteors that fell to 
earth as heaven-sent for the ex- 
press purpose of forging superior 
weapons with which to conquer their 
enemies. 

That nickel  was nof unknown to 

the ancients Is evidenced fey Oaf 
paktong tf white copper which was1 

first brought out of China In tha 
caravans of Bactria, two centuries 
before the Christian era, , 

These ancient experimenters with 
metallurgy had found a -copper* ' 
nickel ore In Yunnan province. 
While they had not keen able to 
separate the nickel from the cop- ' 
per, they bad learned that the addi- 
tion of zinc produced an alloy which 
was workable, useful and attractive 
is appearance. 
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SICK HEADACHES 
Indicate Acid Condition 

Chew one or more Milnesia 
Wafers arid obtain relief 

Send for one wet If s liberal supply—FREC 
SELECT PRODUCTS, lac, 4402 23r* 
Street. Lone Island CHy, New York 

MILNESIA 
i%l0al   WAFERS 

PromptRelkjf 
For sufferers from the itching, burn* 
ing and irritation of eczema, pimples, 
rashes, red, rough skin, itching, bum- 
ing feet chafing*, chappings, cuts, 
burns and disfiguring blotches, may 
beftflpnd by anointing with 
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Monument to the 
N Vanquished 

•The United States government erect- 
ed this monument to the memory of 
3,884 Confederate soldiers and sailors 
who died1 while prisoners of war at 
Point Lookout, Md. An undetermined 
number of the unidentified dead pris- 
oners are burled here. The bodies of 
others were shipped to their home 
states following the Civil war. The 
monument Is located about four miles 
from Point Leokout, where, backed by 
evergreen trees, one may see bujond 
to the Potomac river. 

"But Tve got to, Millie. Don't yon 
see—" . , 

"I see all right I" Millie reached Into 
her pocket for the scrap, of paper, 
thrust. It toward him.' Plunging her 
hands Into the dish water, she went 
on: Mi see by the paper that today's 
your wedding day." 

The young man didn't so much as 
bat a sandy eyelash. 

"That was this morning. A long 
time ago. Everything's changed now. 
Eunice Is sailing for Europe tonight- 
alone." 

"I don't believe It," said Millie. "Be- 
sides, you gave her a ring, the ring 
that I—" 

"That you  turned down!"   He was 
doing things to the dish  towel now, 
twisting It Into knots. "Yes,  I escort 
the boss's  daughter  to  a  couple  of 
parties and you start thinking things, 
Eunice liked the ring so I told her to 
wear It   But get this—" he snatched 
at a cup on the drain board, gave it a 
swipe—"she's not wearing it now. And 
she's sailing for Europe without ine." 

"Oh," said Millie with dawning un- 
derstanding, "she walked out on you." 

"Not exactly."   The latest addition 
to the dishwashing corps of The Blue 
Door applied  a  vigorous  shine to a 
large cracked china plate. "I Just don't 
like ocean travel." 

"Oh," said MJllie again in a disillu- 
sioned voice, "you walked out on her." 

"Wrong again!" *The china plate 
fell to the table with a clatter. The 
dish towel, just a round wet ball now, 
missed Millie's turned up nose by a 
hair's breadth and landed In the sink 
with a plop. The voice at Millie's ear 
was tense. 

"We talked It over. I told her I 
didn't like the kind of meals they serve 
at sea. I told her I preferred The 
Blue Door to the captain's table. I 
told her^-" the voice came even closer 
as a familiar pair of arms enfolded 
Millie "—Oh, Millie, I told her I love 
you, because I do!" 

Millie's crisp white apron was a 
wreck when she moved out of the red- 
hatred young man's arms a minute 
later to gs»e at Ihe solitaire that 
winked back at her from her engage- 
ment finger. And the starch was gone 
out of her voice too as she murmured 
softly, her cheek against a rough la- 
pei,,fra almost forgotten how beauti- 
ful it Isr 

Homes Without Comfort 
The much - talked -of, American 

standards of living in cities have had 
a lot of the props kicked from under 
them by recent surveys. In 64 cities 
it has been found that only\half of 
the. houses have central heating 
plants,.*S?> per cent of them lack 
bathrooms, and one-fifth are with- 
out inside toilets.—Pathfinder Maga- 
zine. 

SINGLE ROOM AND PHTVATE BATH 

HOTEL TUDOR 
HEW ? OHK CITT 

A new hotel on 42nd Street Z blocb scat 
of Grand Central Station. 

Leara BEAUTY, CHARM and POWER 
in your own home and how to be the «. 
popular lady in your community, tbe am- 
bition of every woman. Send for Louise Ely's 
course and for advertising purposss this 
:=v* .fe? bt^1, reduced aaTupoa receipt 

ofSlwillbemaUedtoyouatonce.Xddroes 
LOUISE aV, Box 337, Mfc-sspsBs, Mam. 

Be Sure You Get SIMONIZ! 

'*T5 WISE 

You can't Simoniz a cor with anything 
but Simonia and Simoniz Kleenex. 
And, unless you Simonis the finish, it 
will aoon lose its lustre and beauty. 
So, if you want your ear 'to sparkle 
like new for years . , , always insist 
on Simoniz and Simonis Kleenex. 

SIMONIZ 
■ADVERTISEMENTS 
Are Your Guides to Value 
iiiniiiiiiiiiii™ 
.,       -.       , , • Experts can roughly estimate 
U»e value o|a product by looking at it. More accurately, by 
handling and examining it. Its appearance, its texture, the 

leel   and the balance of it, all mean something to their 
trained eyes and fingers. 

• But no one person can be an 
expert on steel, brass, wood, leather, foodstuffs, fabrics, 
and all oi the material that makes up a list of personal 
purchases. And even experts are fooled, sometimes, by 
concealed flaws and imperfections. 

».  _ ., .   , ,     •There is a surer index of value 
than &e senses of sight and touch ... knowledge of the 
£17™ Iff t^Lttlwh?*tt ,tandl- H*re is the nfest c«. lain method, except that of actual use, for judging the value 
l7,a^mM1?facturel«00<l*- He™ to *• «"l7 guarantee against careless worionanship, or use of shoddy materials. 

„•__ u . ,    ,     • E»*« >■ one important reason 
-J  nS*78 t° read *dvertise»4»nts and to buy advertised 

goods.1ne advertised product is worthy of your confidence, 

Advertised.   BOY ADVERTISED GOODS con*i*«ently 



tm FEATWERHE£DS   .JL2*=L.- Slap ft 
P U>.rW/ HOU>/W<S   -W"M   u»* AS 

I^HAT   HE    «FT   taWM  ^TH  A. 
ll    CHOfWJS   GIRL   I-AST €M0l>6K 

SKIP 

JFINNEY OF THE FORCE « *? WMmdn^H (MM 

U3IKB A CRY 
R FER HI LP k—v- 

Hli?t 

poucfc/ 

gMATTER POP—    Wasted Effort 
By CM. PAYNE 

Picturesque for 
Afternoon We 

PATTJMBW Ml} 

'REG'LAR FELLERS" 
A Hard One 

n 

WHAT   I*  If TM«T 

LOVt*  TOCHM>6  «T, 

MEOW' 

«/»'•* *!!//// 

a'Th« Awolattd N'ewip'P"''_ 

MESCAL IKE     By s. L HUNTLE* 
The First Lesson 

A  little  bit  demure,  a little 
picturesque,   and   a   very   pie 
fashion is this afternoon dress. 
wide   drop-shoulder   yoke  contl 
In a panel to the hem—and $M 
youth In doing so.   The soft gatlw 
and the tiny tucks at the waist i 
to the feminine, wearable quality I 
this gown which will grace all i' 
noon occasions.- For wear right i 
it is new and right—make it la i 
of.   the    melodious,    color-han 
prints that will enhance your 
natural coloring—when costless < 
arrive choose a- cape-line or Don 
brim hat—stunning! 

Pattern 9311 may be ordered ( 
in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32,1 
36. 38 and 40. Size 16 requires f 
yards 39 Inch fabric. 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In i 
or stamps (coins preferred) for 
pattern. Be sure to write pi! 
your NAME, ADDRESS, I 
NUMBER and SIZE. 

Complete,  dlagramatU 
Included. 

Address your ordefcfco Sewin 
cle   Pattern  Deponent, 232 « 
Eighteenth Street, New York. 

fjCfflgd; 
SECRET IN A LABYRWTHj 

"She t61d me that you told P 
the secret I told you not to tell a 

"Hm-m, I told her not to telll 
I told, her." ' 

"Well, don't tell her that 11 
you she told me."—Hudson Star. 

Formal! tie* 
"How Is Crimson Gulch gettt 

with Its fight on crime?" 
"Fine,"  said  Cactus Joe. 

all for the orderly life.   Ever) 
on the police force.   When 
gets shot it's bound to be in the l 
of the law." 

Our Pet Peeve 

* - / 
vwn • Jfi fc Kfftfl*- i 

I (CmHuM, w. S. 1M 

•> 
jWKtodtiy ioj 

Family Likeness By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 

wu-uum 

MEBrenw w>in   UUAU£ <x^Br OMe. ,„,„   ONE OF W REMARKS HE* 
niWM^Apl MOWER BWMeS SI^RE 50ME SORfflF     ^^^ -r^ u^ m&£ OF 
VfiriORS IN V" w^-x nl&MOrtfffc. 

AWWPDY!5CO0*WJW«gWS    '« WrtCH COUSIN ELLA TOIWS MW* * 6Ef WSttESJ UNDER 
NONSENSE *flgw"» a-     Sr*wriSvS **«"*«•**f»•** 
f«R'5SlPE0 ^    HftMOfriER'5 MWJ* l&^SOMEIrllHfi IN 

me. <HE ZOO 

^JU  U 

OOSItf JW£ RE10R16"gJJ*     WM EUA SNIFFS AND RE- DECIDES CWV MEANS Cf DEfEKSE 
mk rtffWS <* HIS flflHER     MARKS HE NOT ONLY HAS HIS IS 1b 6WE1HEM W WBfflS 
M a BABY, *» *E IW6NW    MofriER'S NOSE BUT HER HAIR M^ NOW NEITHER SIDE WO. 
6 A6fOWfiH»H6.  «^g^"'lm- IT Th. B.n gyndlort*. Ire) WANT -0 CUMM A UKEtf£»    - 

Explanatory 
"I don't see Charlie half Ml 

as I used to.'' 
"You should have marrlM 

when you had the chance." 
"I did." 

T'other One 
"Money; money—it's a'"V^' 

ey! Do you think I'm the l*"* 
lays the golden eggs?'' 

"No, dear, not that one. - 
Magazine. 

STANDARD 
OF QUALST 

fr, 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
)L. XLIV, NO. 31 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Hdition to Prouty High 
School Seems Probable 

ted Federal Government Funds Will 
Be Available 

oec 

i May Pay Fifty-five Percent and Government 
Finances the Balance 

special building committee ap- 

i in 1931 by the town' th? sch°o1 

uittee and the selectmen had a 
!g last week to discuss the mat- 

Jof asking for a Federal loan to 
Ice the addition to tW high school 

i is so sorely needed. 
„ decided that._ Charles N. 

|ty, chairman of the school board, 
lienry J. I<acaire, ERA administra- 
j^ould interview ERA headquar- 
|at Boston and learn just .what 
Bnce could be secured from that 

(sirs. Prouty and Lacaire reported 
Lther meeting of the joint com- 

! Wednesday evening, at which 
I it was learned that the funds 
J be obtained" on' the basis of. a 
Eve per cent contribution by the 
] and forty-five per cent by the 
jnent. The government will also 

■the town the necessary funds, at 
rest rate of three per cent. 

J only fly in the ointment, how- 
Ilies in the fact that since the com- 

j secured its original, estimate in 
[ the building   costs   have   risen 

one-third.   At   that   time,   on 
J submitted by Frost & Chamber- 
larchitects, it was estimated that 
Jost, including changes that must- 
lade to the present building and 

sating'equipment, would amount 
(pronmately $125,000. 

i committee, however, hppes by 
liting the; frills to provide ample 

11 space and a gymnasium at %- 
pot too- far from the original esti- 

In 1931 it was thought best to 
action,  although   conditions 

^called for immediate action, in 
hope   that   financial   conditions 
I improve.    Matters, in  that  re- 

I however, have gone from bad to 
i so it "looks like good judgment 

le advantage of the federal grants 
|n as possible. 

s understood that the grant will 
[against the furnishings of the 
Pg as well as against Ihe main 
tuction cost. 
I present building was constructed 
tommodate about eighty fiupils, 
p-enrolment now comes close to 

•BEEKEEPERS     ASS'N     HOLDS 
MONTHLY MEETING AT 

TREADWELL   FARM 

Several Public 
Bequests are Made 

In Will of Mrs, Grace Watson 
Goddard     *J 

Ernest Ryant, Official of Connecticut 
Association Principal Speaker 

[M LOMBARD DIES AFTER 
BRAL WEEKS ILLNESS 

t Shoe Worker and Photographer 

Ft-A.   Lombard,   retired   shoej 
jr  and   old-time    photographer, 
Ny last Saturday night at his 
^ Lincoln street,  after an ill- 

(several weeks.   He was a photo- 
f'" the days °f the old tin type 
Nee had a studio on wheels as 
p fashion in the old days.    A 
|*as used to draw the studio to 
Nations.  Giving up photography 

■nbard became a shoe  worker 
V* employed in local shoe fac- 
|lor many years. 
*"bornU!.Sturbridgeand had 

£?* for ab™t sixty years. He' 
letter mm^ of the Good Will 
1 °- 0- F., and was also a 
F of the Moos,  Hill  Encamp- 

PSt "ife- Sa«h Coombs, died. 
r    hls Kcon* wife, Mrs. Ada 
H*ay.  Lombard and a son_ 

^Lombard, both of this town. 

Lon/eTented Good Will 
r^ - Zl which  he  was  a 
t^he5'WereCh^sH. 

^Cofh
aC°nnJOhnE-SnOW 

Ifrl a2 «"■ Dele8a«onS a* 
Igm Good Wil, lodge and from 

1 B"<:ampment 

F ?0 W^Jt Brookfidd 

Sr0ntD
Maior Peter Ha, 

Pii J' Arthur F- Butt«- H   SS Brookfi^. Sat. 
Ptheais     30p',n' The yearly 

1 *«£ TT The «*** 
H« «^r: TuPPer,  Esq.,. of 

WfcJ" Dur»>e  the   Present 

The Worcester County Beekeepers' 
Association held their regular monthly 
meeting in the orchard in the rear of 
Treadwell Poultry Farm, last'Satur- 
day afternoon, in the Smithville dis- 
trict. A demonstration of making pets 
out of bees, by pickingJ.,them off from 
the trees, holding thern, in the hands, 
and putting them under their hats, 
without feeling the w?ll known sting, 
and a honey sundae, served by John 
M. Treadwell, were the entertaining 
features of the meeting. A new sundae, 
which had the unanimous unofficial ap- 
proval of the association, is made by 
the use of a small quantity of ice 
cfeam generously smeared wjlh real 
honey, It is very important to re- 
member the' small quantity of ice 
cream. 

Beekeepers from different "parts of 
the county attended the meeting. Be- 
fore the business meeting of the as- 
sociation started, George B. Treadwell, 
the poultry man who is known all over 
New England for the wins with his 
Reds at the Storrs, Conn., and Maine 
state laying contests, showed the visi- 
tors about his plant. He showed them 
eggs in giant incubators due to hatch 
in a few days. He showed them chicks 
in batteries, chicks in the fields and 
th^ra his layers. 

The meeting of the beekeepers was 
held in the orchard in the rear of the 
Treadwell home where John M. Tread- 
well, son of George B. Treadwell, has a 
few of his apiaries. L. H. Gibbs of 
Clinton, president of the Worcester 
County Beekeepers" Association, pre- 
sided. E. W. Ward of Worcester, the 
associate secretary, kept the records. 

The guest speaker was Ernest Ryant, 
vice-president of the Connecticut as- 
sociation of beekeepers. His topic was 
"Swarm Control and Automatic Re- 
Queening." The speaker advocated 
large swarms rather than small ones. 
He pointed out that large swarms do 
better proportionally than the smaller 
ones. A discussion followed the talk 
in which the, following took part: H. 
L. Walton,of Southbridge, J. A. Allen 
of Auburn, Leroy Smith of Worcester 
and Charles H. Marble of Millbury. 

The next meeting ^of the association 
will be held Aug. 31 with Charles 
Marble, Old Common, in Millbury. Jt 
will be the annual field day meeting 
and in the form of an outing. 

After the business meeting, John M. 
Treadwell, the host of the meeting, 
served ice cream and honey. 
-Among the beekeepers at the meet- 
ing Saturday were: J. S. Whittemore, 
Leicester; E.. W. Ward, Worcester, 
secretary; L. H. Gibbs, Clinton, presi- 
dent; Frank P. Hall, West Boylston; 
H. L. Walton and G. Hj Kinney, 
Worcester; Russell Dyke, Auburn; 
Fred Davis, Leicester; Holmes Vmton, 
Southbridge; Leroy Smith, Worcester; 
Charles H.«darb1e, Millbury and John 
M. .Treadwell, Spencer. Others in- 
terested in beekeeping were also in at- 
tendance. 

* • >  

Several large public and private be- 
quests are in the will of Mrs. G. Grace 
(Watson) Goddard, widow of Harry W. 
Goddard, both formerly of Spencer, 
filed last Friday in the Prpbate court. 
Mrs. Goddard died May 21st at her 
home on Salisbury street, Worcester. 

She left $100,000 to her daughter, 
Mrs. Eleanor G. Daniels, Regent street, 
Worcester, and 4200,000 in a trust fund 
for her and her children. Ahother trust 
fund of $100,000 is left for her grand- 
children, Eleanor and Bruce Goddard 
Daniels. F. Harold Daniels, her son- 
in-law is left $15,000. 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
and the Christian Science Society, both 
of Worcester, are bequeathed $2500 
each. 

Other bequests: South Worcester 
Rest Home, conducted by iMrs. Emma 
G. Hall, $2500; Hospital Cottages for 
Children, Baldwin*ille, $5000; and 
Camp Fire Girls of Worcester, $25,000. 
The jade collection of her husband was 
left to the Worcester Art Museum and 
her husband's mineral collection and 
$10,000, under restrictions, to the 
Worcester Natural History Society. 
The city of Worcester is left $2500 
for perpetual care for her husband's 
lot in Hope Cemetery in Worcester, 

Other bequests: Bertha W. Wiggin, 
sister, $40,000; George E. Watson, 
nephew, $15,000; William C. Watson, 
brother, $20,000; Isabelle P. Gibby, 
$8000 and the income of a $25,000 
trust fund; Barbara, Rebecca, and 
Eleanor Wiggin, nieces, $15,000 each; 
Milton and Philip Watson, nephews, 
$5000 each; Roy and Wallace Watson, 
nephews, and Calista and Ellen Wat- 
son, nieces, $5000 each. 

Marjorie Hall Stauffer,*>niece, $2000; 
Mrs. Winthrop G. Hall, $2000; Mrs. 
Dorothy Goddard, $2000; Willietta G. 
Ball, cousin of her husband, $1000; 
Mrs.. Nellie C. Belcher, Spencer, $1000.' 

The balance goes to Mrs. Daniels, the 
daughter, who with the .Mechanics Na- 
tional Bank, in Worcester, are named 
trustees. 

• m • 

Memorial Day Exercises 
Are Finely Carried Out 

Programs  Held at Memorial  Trees  and 
Soldiers' Monument 

Sunday Services at Methodist Church Attended by 
Sole G. A. R. Member 

FORMER   SPENCER   SHOE   MAN 
DIES IN BOSTON 

Samuel Ross One Time Foreman of 
I. Prouty Co. 

Former Spencer Man Dies In Quebec 

James R. Corey, about seventy, for- 
merly of this town and Boston, widely 
known throughout as an ice dealer, 
died last Sunday in Beebe, Que. The 
body was brought here and the funeral 
was held Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. at 
the Kingsley Funeral Home. The burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery. 

For many years, Mr. Corey was iden- 
tified with the Charlstown tee Co. of 
Boston. With the late E. R. Boyce, he 
built a large ice plant at Lake Quaboag 
in Brookfield and was active in theJ 

management of this company, which' 
shipped ice to Boston, until the plant 
was destroyed by fire. Of late years, he 
has lived in Beebe, Que., and has con- 
ducted a store at Massawhippi, Que. 

Por. a number, of years, Mr. Corey 
lived at what is generally known as the 
Pour Chimney House, Charlton road, 
and had charge of the management' of 
the large farm about the property. 

Samuel Ross, eighty-one, formerly of 
this town,' who has lived in West 
Somerville for the past ten years, died 
last Saturday night in the Massachu- 
setts General Hospital at Boston.' 

Mr. Ross was born in Scotland, but 
had lived, in the United States for 
sixty years. He was employed as a 
shoe factory foreman in Worcester for 
some years and was later foreman in 
the treeing department at the I. 
Prouty Co. in this town. He also con- 
ducted a shoe store here for some 
years. He has lived in West Somerville 
with his daughter, Mabel M. Ross, since 
the death of his wife, Mrs. Jessie (Ken- 
nedy)  Ross, about ten years ago. 

Besides his daughter, he leaves a son, 
Willard D. Ross of Ware; a sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Farquhar of Methuen, two 
grandchildren and two great grand- 
children. He was a member of the 
Central lodge, L. O. O. F. of Worces- 
ter and Moose Hill Encampment of this 
town. 

The funeral was held Monday after- 
noon .from the Kingsley Funeral Home. 
The Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of 
the Congregational church, of which he 
was a member, officiated.    The burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery. 

.' » » m . 
Red Men to Bold Memorial Service 

Tecumseh tribe, I. 6. R. M., and 
Dakota council, D. of P., will join in a 
Memorial service for deceased mem- 
bers at Red Men's Hall tonight. There 
will be singing by a quartet and an 
appropriate service, with the decorat- 
ing of the roster of deceased members. 
The committee in charge, for the Red 
Men, is Harry Holdroyd, Louis 
Beaudin and John Girouard; for the 
council, Cecile Ethier, Mildred Pecor 
and Mrs. Lillian Collette. 

HollU   E.   Vernon   Graduates   From 
Medical School 

Hollis E, Vernon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Harry Vernon, was graduated 
Thursday from the medical department 
of McGfll University in Montreal. He 
will serve bis interneship at Memorial 
hospital, Worcester, and is expected to 
be home about J*ne 1st. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Harry Vemon'^ttended the gradu- 
ation in Montreal. 

Fine weather greeted the War Vet- 
erans for the annual Memorial Day 
parade and- exercises yesterday fore- 
noon. The parade was a large one and 
was headed by Francis McNamee of 
the Gaudette-Kjrk Post, A. L„ as mar- 
shall and Capt. Harold F. Atwood, com- 
mander of Company 389, CCp, of North 
Spencer. „ 

The parade formed at the Legion 
Home, Main and Grove streets, moved 
west on Main street to the memorial 
trees, countermarched to the soldiers' 
monument in the I. L. Prouty park 
and then went to the Old cemetery. 

The procession included the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post, A.'L. and Woman's Auxil- 
iary, the Woman's Relief Corps, Spencer 
Post 2902, V. F W. and Ladies Auxil- 
iary, Boy and Girl Scouts from the Con- 
gregational church and St. Mary's 
church, police department, delegation 
from the CCC, members of the select- 
men in an automobile and the girls 
drill team of Conseil Marie Antoinette. 

During the parade, constables under 
the direction of Chief of Police Charles 
H. Meloche, directed traffic off Main 
street. 

Atty. Maurice Splaine of Worcester 
was the speaker at the exercises at the 
memorial trees on West Main street. 
The exercises were, under the supervi- 
sion of Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L., of 
which Frederick Paul is the com- 
mander. Wreaths were placed on each 
of the thirteen trees, a band selection 
was given, the firing squad saluted and 
taps were sounded. 

At the soldiers' monument, the Wo- 
man's Relief Corps was in charge. Rev. 
Alfred L. O'Brien, Methodist pastor, 
gave the invocation. Louis E. Grand- 
mont, one of the selectmen, was presi- 
dent of the day. Band selections were 
given and songs were sung by school 
children in charge of Miss Mance: De- 
mers, music supervisor in the schools. 
Casmir Niedjalik gave Gen. Logan's 
Order and Miss Janet McComas recited 
the Gettysburg address. The address 
of the day was given by Rev. Ralph S. 
Huffer, Congregational pastor. Misses 
May Kenward, Beverly Warren, Ruth 
Davis, Cynthia Fisher and Betty Daley 
took part in an exercise and benediction 
was given by Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, 
former Baptist pastor. 

At the Old cemetery, the exercises 
were at the grave of William Green, a 
Spanish War veteran. They were in 
charge of Spencer Post, V. F. W., of 
which Herbert.V. Ethier is the com- 
mander. Commander Ethier read the 
ritual. Thomas P. Gaffney was marshal 
of the V. F. W. division. John E. Mar- 
ley was in charge of the firing squad. 
Mrs. Mabel Houde, president of the V. 
F. W. auxiliary, assisted at the service. 
Taps were sounded to end the service. 

Music was furnished for the parade 
by the Worcester band and the' Boy 
Scout Drum Corps of St. Mary's church 
with Wilfred J. Bassett as director. 

John M. Newton, Spencer's only sur- 
viving G. A. R. member was guest of 
honor at-the union Memorial Sunday 
service, last Sunday, held at the Metho- 
dist church at eleven a. m. The Ameri- 
can Legion, V. F. W., and auxiliaries, 
Spanish War Veterans, soldiers and 
sailors, Woman's Relief Corps and -the 
Camp Fire Girls all attended the ser- 
vices. 

Members of the Spencer post 2902, V. 
F. W. and its ladies auxiliary as- 
sembled at the V. F. W. headquarters, 
Chestnut street, Headed by Com- 
mander Herbert E. Ethier and the 
president, Mrs. Mabel Houde, the two 
organizations marched through Chest- 
nut street, a section of Mechanic street 
and up the town hall hill to the Metho- 
dist church. Their drum corps furn- 
ished music for the parade. 

Members of the Gaudette-Kirk Post, 
A. L., in charge of Commander Fred- 
erick Paul, assembled at the Legion 
Home. The post delegation led the 
march from the Legion "Home to the 
church and was followed by delega- 
tions from the Woman's Auxiliary, A. 
L., the Woman's Relief Corps and Girl 
Scouts of the Congregational church. 

Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien, Methodist 
pastor, had for his subject "The Price 
of Peace." A prayer was offered by 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Congregational 

paster, and there was scripture reading 
by Rev. Frank L. Hopkins of Cherry 
street, former Baptist pastor. Benedic- 
tion was given by Arthur Wentworth. 

GEORGE JUNIOR, HORSE FANCIER 
AND SHOE WORKER 

DROPS DEAD 

Succumbs While at Work 

Evening Baseball Game 
Next Tuesday Night 

Flood Lights Will Illuminate 
Athletic Field 

George Junior, fifty-six, of 63 Maple 
street, well-known as an owner of well 
bred race horses, dropped dead Mon- 
day forenoon while at work in the 
bottoming room of the Allen-Squire Co. 
shoe factory where he has been em- 
ployed for some years. He had been 
in apparently good health. Associate 
Medical Examiner Dr. J. C. Austin 
found death was due to a cerebral 
hemorrhage. The' body was taken to 
the P. McDonnell funeral parlors and 
later to the home. 

Mr. Junior was born in West Brook- 
field, but most of his life was spent 
here. He had lived twenty-three years 
in his Maple street home. He leaves 
only his wife, Leona (Greaney) Junior. 
Mr. Junior was a member of the Holy 
Name Society of Our Lady of the 
Rosary church. He was a great lover 
of horses and had two horses at My- 
rick park. He had exercised them 
Sunday in anticipation of entering the 
opening of the- racing season at the 
park next month. 

TheTfjuneral was held in his home, 
63 Maple street, at 8.30 Wednesi&y 
morning with a requiem high Mass at 
Our Lady of the Rosary church at nine, 
celebrated by the Rev. Francis J. Cra- 
ven. Bearers were John Driseoll, Louis 
Letendre, Treffle Bosse, Walter 
Bowen, Frank " O'Brien and Leo 
Letendre. Among those attending 
were members of the Spencer Driving 
Club of which he was a member. Burial 
was in Sacred Heart cemetery, West 
Brookfield, in charge of P. McDonnell 
Co. There were prayers at the grave 
by Fr. Craven. 
 > • » . 

Miss Gladys Parker Tendered Shower 

A surprise shower was given last 
Saturday night in honor of Miss 
Gladys Parker, instructor in the com- 
mercial department at the Holden 
high school, at the home of her sister- 
in law, Mrs. Roy Parker, Northwest 
District. The Parker home was 
decorated in pink and white. The 
shower was in honor of Miss Parker's 
approaching ^marriage in June to Mal- 
colm Temple/ a" manufacturer and con- 
tractor, of Upton. 

Many gifts were presented to Miss 
Parker by the thirty guests present at 
the shower. Miss Parker came home 
for a week-end visit -with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Parker, North- 
west District. She v?as invited to her 
brother's home for a visit, to find the 
party assembled. 

The first night game of baseball "un- 
der flie lights" ever to be played in 
Spencer is scheduled for next week 
Tuesday evening at Athletic Field when 
the Spencer Nighthawks, newest and 
fastest of all the New England travel- 
ling clubs, will play the Philadelphia 
Colored Giants, which have recently 
been strengthened through the addition 
of several well known negro players. 

Those who have never seen a playing 
field brilliantly lighted for a ball game 
can hardly realize that, with the won- 
derful portable lighting equipment 
which will be brought to Spencer for 
the game, the entire playing surface 
of Athletic Field" will be of mid-day 
brilliancy and that it will be perfectly 
possible to read a newspaper anywhere 
on the field or in the stands. 

The equipment, which is capable of 
producing 110,000 watts by virtue of 
the 150 KW generator and the $5,000.00 
gas engine included in the system is 
the most costly and powerful yet con- 
structed. It will be brought to Spencer 
on three large trucks, and its total 
weight is upwards of twenty tons while 
a crew of six' men is necessary to make 
the temporary installation which in- 
cludes the erection of eight 40-foot col- 
lapsible towers from the top of which 
are suspended the batteries of flood- 
lights that so completely illuminate 
the field. The equipment will come to 
Spencer from Watertown and will be 
taken down immediately after the game 
for movement to Woonsocket where the 
same clubs are scheduled to play the 
following evening. r 

Several Sper>cer favorites are includ^ 
e<f in the line-up of former big league 
ball players making up the Nighth,awk 
team. Freddie' Maguire, who was at 
second for Spencer last Sunday, will be 
in his accustomed position. Doc Gau- 
treau, who like Maguire has had major 
league experience, and plenty of it, 
will be another of the infielders along 
with Birney Friberg for so many years 
with the Phillies and Cubs; Bill Barrett, 
old American League outfielder; Dick 
Loftus and his younger brother Fred, 
who has done considerable pitching in 
the Internationa] League. Charley 
Devens, late of the Yankees wiltbe one 
of the hurling staff with Chick jFraser, 
another competent pitcher. \   j 

The outfit is p*robably the most pre- 
tentious semi-pro proposition yet under- 
taken and it is proposed to use the 
lights every night during the playing 
season, the Nighthawks meeting all -of 
the strongest clubs of the East in seven- 
games series, a return engagement of a 
second week later in the season being 
the bait that the management of the 
lighting equipment holds out to oppos- 
ing teams. 

Popular prices, in view of the tre- 
.mendous expense involved, will prevail 
and with good weather it is expected 
that a crowd second only to that which 
turned out for the opening game in the 
new field, will be on hand. - 

M. I T. Alumni Outing, June 12, in 
Paxton 

Spencer Couple Married in Lowell 

Miss Lillian David of Salem street 
and Emile E. Hebert of Casey street 
were married last Saturday morning at 
a Catholic church rectory in Lowell. 
The bride, who has been living with 
her grandfather^ Amos David of Salem 
street, has relatives in Lowell. She 
wore a blue _traveling costume with 
hat and accessories to match. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Remi Hebert of Casey street and is 
employed by the Kfcven Shoe Com- 
pany. Following a wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hebert will live in Spencer./ 

» • • 
Spencer Couple To Wed In New Yyrk 

T 
Mrs. Exilda Lareau, twenty-seven, of 

40 School street, and Albert Lefrahcois, 
twenty-two, of Main street, both of 
Spencer, obtained a license to wad from 
Town Clerk William A. Thibault last 
Monday. They announced that they 
would be married later in the Eight- 
eenth Street Episcopal Church by Rev. 
Mr. Devine. Mrs. Lareau, the daughter 
of Camille and Odena L. St. Germain, 
was bom in Marlboro. Her first hus- 
band died in 1983. Mr. Lefrancois, son 
of Simone and Luanda Gudin Lefran- 
cois, is a native of Manchester, N. H. 

Arrangements are being completed 
for the spring outing of the Worcester 
County Alumni Association of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
at Treasure Valley, Paxton, Wednes- 
day, June 12. Dr. Carl T. Compton, 
president of the M. I. T. and PtoL 
Charles E. Locke, "96, alumni secretary, 
will be honor guests and baseBall, 
quoits and swimming events will.fea- 
ture the afternoon's entertainment. 

Orville B. Dennison, *H, promotion 
manager of Hotel Bancroft, heads the 
outing committee, his associates being 
James N. Anderson,. '25, Worcester; 
Charles E. Allen, W, Spencer; A. B. 
Sherman, '06, Fitchburg; E. A. Teeson, 
'15, Southbridge, and R, H. Brown, "32, 
Leominster. 

Mrs. Mary Plouff 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Plouff who 
died last Thursday morning, was held 
last Saturday morning at nine o'clock 
with a high Mass of requiem at St. 
Mary's church, celebrated by Rev. 
Joseph Lussier, curate. Out-of-town « 
people atended from Northampton, 
Greenfield, Worcester, Woonsocket, 
North Brookfield, Ware and Hudson. 
The bearers were Arthur Plouff of 
Greenfield, Leon Pktuff, .Jr, Norman, 
Wallace, Armand and Edmond Plouff 
of Worcester, six grandsons. The burial 
was in gt. Mary's cemetery in charge 
of Dessem N. Ledoux, funeral director, 
of Marlboro, 
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Calendar of Clubi and Coming Events 

June 11—Garden Club meets; hostess, 
Mrs, Pales; show of Iris, cennuals, 
perennials and biennials. 

June 11—Spencer Grange Strawberry 
night and mock wedding. 

June 14, 15, 21, 22^-St Mary's Parish 
carnival, 

June 18—Leicester Shakespeare Club 
annual meeting and outing with elec- 
tion of officers. 

Annual reception of the graduating 
class of the David Prouty high school 
under the auspices of the Alumni Asso- 
ciation, at the Spencer Memorial Town 
hall, Friday, June 21st. 

June 25—Spencer Grange business 
meeting; Surprise night. 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 

• July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 
Hostess Mrs. Morgan. 

July 23—Spencer Grange business 
meeting and social. . ~" 

Aug. (MSpencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
Aug. 30—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 

dance, -« . 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and (Societies 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Clut>—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. 0. O. F.— 
livery Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second. Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
• hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month.      .    . 

"""♦•'• .. 

Classification of the Hindu 
The Hindu Is brown, but practically 

all authorities agree that he Is a mem- 
ber of a subdivision of the white or 
Caucasian race. As far as the United 
States government is concerned, how- 
ever, a Hindu Is not a white person, 
the Supreme court having ruled to that 
effect on February 19. 1923. 

Ball Moose Loses Horns 
Like every other sort of deer In the 

world, the bull moose loses Its horns 
(antlers) every year, and they are an- 
nually renewed during each following 
aummer, so as to be serviceable to 
the male deer during the winter to 
come. 

VMwi 
Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied, 
by payment covering the cost of* 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

TO LET—Garage for one car. Wal- 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer. tf 

FOR SALE—Big sizs doll carriage 
and child's desk, both for $5. Call at 
8 Casey street.  2* 

FOR SALE — Hardwood $8 — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. tf 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, one horse 
reversible (Cambridge) LeRoy plow, 
two horse land side Oliver plow and 
horse cultivator, all new. Tel. 276-2 
or inquire 16 Spring St., No. Brookfield. 

I f i 

WANTED—Salesmen with truck to 
sell Bread and Pastry house to bouse. 
Can give full supply of the very beat 
quality of bread and pastry. Address 
M. B., Leader office, Spencer. tf 

Twi  League  Schedule  Is  Announced 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play six games in the first round/ 
There will be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 

May 31—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
June 3—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
June 5—CCC vs. American Legion 
June 7—Costello's Pets vs. Alta Crest 
June 10—Klevens vs.- Allen Squires   . 
June IS—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
June 14—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
June 17—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
June   19—Costello's   Pets  vs. Emma's 

Pals 
June 21—Klevens vs. CCC 
June   24—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
June 28—Eleven's -vs. Costello's Pets 
July 1—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
July 3—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
July 5—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

End First Round 
July   8—Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello's 

Pets 
July   10—American   Legion   vs.   Alta 

Crest 
July 12-r-Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 15ft0CC vs. Allen Squires 
July 17-VCostello's Pets vs. American 

Legion. 
July 19—AltiPCrest vs.  Klevens 
July 22—Emma»3^1s vs. Allen Squires 
July 24—CCC vfF'American Legion 
July 26—Costello's Pals vs. Alta Crest 
July 2S— Kleven's.vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 5—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pets vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9—Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 16—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

s »• 
Western Worcester County Baseball 

League Schedule 

LEICESTER 

Friday, May 31—Chariton at Leicester; 
Holden at Spencer, 

Tuesday, June 4—Holden  at   Oxford; 
Spencer at Leicester. 

• • • 

Where Beauty Is the Rule 
From time Immemorial Aries, 

France, has been the home of beau- 
tiful women. It Is one place where 
feminine beauty Is so general that it 
becomes monotonous. In the ruins of 
the amphitheater here may be seen the 
gladiators' cells and the cages in 
which the wild beasts were kept be- 
tween their battles in the arena. 

The graduation exercises of Leicester 
high school will be held on June 21, 

Elmer Lyon has completed the plac- 
ing of flags on the graves of ill veterans 
in the cemeteries of the town. 

Miss Christine McPartland and Miss 
Sarah Southwick have re-enrolled in the 
Worcester Art Museum School for the 
coming year, ' 
• A class of fifty-seven children received 
their First Communion at the eight 
o'clock mass Sunday morning at St. 
Joseph's church. 

The' Ladies Auxiliary of the Lawrence 
J. McCarthy post V. F. W., will conduct 
an initiation service at their next meet- 
ing Monday evening. 

Mrs. C. John W. Sperry, president, 
has announced that the Samaritan As- 
sociation membership drive will be ex- 
tended for another week. 

Morrison Marsh visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh, over the 
week-end. Mr. Marsh is studying at the 
R. C. A. school in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Whittemore, 
Main street have returned from Florida, 
where they spent the winter, and have 
opened their home for the summer. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander are expected 
this week from St. Petersburg, where 
they spent the winter. They will be 
accompanied by Miss Marioh McNeish. 

Mrs. Clara Powers and Mrs. Ida 
Hanna and son Edward will be guests 
at Hillside Farm, home of Mrs. George 
Tupper, Rawson street, for the week. 

Roger Hunt is at, Greenfield for six 
months on a large farm, as part of his 
practical course at Mass. State College 
where he is enrolled in the agricultural 
division. '= 

There wil} be a meeting of the advi- 
sory board on Tuesday evening in the 
library rooms, called by P. R. Dow, 
chairman, to Consider what action they 
will recommend at the special town 
meeting on Wednesday in Grange hall, 
when the question of bonding $10,000 
of the welfare money for this year to 
reduce this year's tax rate will come up. 

William J* Belleville will be the 
speaker at the William J. Cooney monu- 
ment in Cooney Square, Cherry Valley 
at 7:30 am. Memorial' day. The Am- 
erican Legion will direct the services, 
and all patriotic orders taking part 
will meet at McCarthy Ave., at 7:15 to 
start the parade. The Leicester high 
school band under _the direction of 
Howard Barre, will provide music for 
the day. The organizations will visit 
Cherry Valley cemetery where Rev. 
Arthur Hopkinson will deliver the 
prayer. Rev. John J. O'Malley will be 
at St. Joseph's cemetery.' At Rochdale, 
Rev. George Stockwell will be in charge, 
Rev. Ralph Stone of the Baptist church 

What Place Is This? 

at Greenville and Rev. Earle R. Steeves 
at Pine Grove cemetery in Leicester 
Center. The children of the schools will 
have their usual exercises in all the cem- 
eteries. 

Tecumseh "Fired" Wive. 

Who Could Not Make Good 
Tecumseh, ..lieftain of the Shaw 

rices, had a habit of leaping Into mat- 
rimony and after a short wedlock dis- 
missing his wife when she failed In 
one of his exacting demands. Although 
generous, just and kind, and no matter 
how fond he might be of her, he would 
give his wife a ticket of leave tf she 
proved remiss In one responsibility. 

For example, observes a writer In the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, upon returning 
to Ohio after his trip to the South, he 
married one of the most beautiful wom- 
en ID the Shawnee nation—Mamate, 
who was half white. Soon afterward 
he asked her to make a paint pouch 
out of materials he furnished. When 
she replied that she couldn't make It 
herself but would get some one to do 
It for her, Tecumseh immediately or- 
dered the return of the materials, re- 
marking that he would save her the 
trouble of seeking assistance, as he 
could do It himself. He then gave her 
some farewell presents and dismissed 
her—for ■good. It was their divorce— 
Just   like that. 

Bargain Brides 
Parents of Turkish girls sell their 

daughters to the highest bidders on 
the Island of Cyprus. A bargain bride 
may be obtained for as little as $200. 
Others bring UD to $500, 

Length of Life 
All life insurance records show a 

marked superiority In the health and 
longevity of the more privileged classes 
and also show that length of life Is 
largely a matter of Inborn heredity.* 

The Largest Wkil, 
The largest whale of whid, ^ 

scientific record Is the one M f«a 
which was captured and killed I 
and Is on exhibition at the 
Museum of Natursl History, 

A Doomed Treaty 
The history of Europe from u 

1871 Is largely the record of ot 
to destroy, on the part of vaiiota 
tlons, the treaty of Vienna wh3 
themselves had agreed upon. 

SJB 

Two Long Voyages 
The distance from Southampton, 

England, to Bombay, India, la 6,100 
miles, practically the same as the dis- 
tance to Buenos Aires, Argentina. The 
distance tpom Southampton to New 
York Is 8,120 miles. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPAf 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, 

Animals' Weapon* 
Horns and antlers are among the 

most familiar weapons of animals. The 
horns of domestic bulls are well known 
by any farmer for their effectiveness, 
and so are those of domestic rams of 
certain breeds. 

FUR STORAGE 
'        3% 
of your valuation 

• 100% protection 

• cold storage , 

• fire insurance 

• theft insurance 

• prompt collection 

• prompt delivery 

• bonded messengers 

• expert furriers 

TELEPHONE 5-1221 
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Weigh 
all factors 

«nyjmwwr«n»ii»i 1     .,    1       11     , 

judge 
for yourself 
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It's the 
most finely balanced 

low-priced car 
ever built 

/CHEVROLET 

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT 

rpiHE new Master De Luxe 

Chevrolet brings yon a perfect 

combination of the most desired 

motor car advantages, from allur- 

ing Fisher Body beauty to the 

famous gliding Knee-Action Ride, 

and from solid steel Turret-Top 

construct ion to spirited Rl ue-Flarne 

valve-in-head performance. Yet 

the Master De Luxe sells at mitch 

lower prices and gives much greater 

operating economy than any other 

motor car you would think of 

comparing with it! See this car ... 

drive it... today! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO, DETROIT, MICH, 
C°mSa7. c*™^*"" t"" dMUmd pric„ aM „„ 

G.M.A.C. arms.  A Csnerol Motoj Vahim 

AftLA^ 
CHOOSE   CHEVROLET   FOR   QUALITY   AT   LOW   COST 

KNEE-AC1I0N 
COMFORT 

ROAD 
STABILITY 

Master De Luxe CHEVROLET £m 
CARROLL MOTOR SALES 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

/- 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC. 
Spencer, Mas?. 
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^ Mem^ ****** 

At 
the  annual 
held last Fnday 

Memorial   day   ex- 
afternoon  in 

rflf U where the children pre 

"".Tan^tractive program, .Ray 
*" /naVison, a World War Veteran, 
01 <1 to ^children. He was 
f^Tby     ^perintendent     of 

attractive   program, 
World War Veteran 

was 
of 

^ulvlvanB.Genthner of Warren, 

S13S Gould  Befford,  teacher 
, ™*fct 2  school,   presented   her 
tuft an attractive program  of 
*    ^selections   with   the   drum, 
12?jangles, bells, dappers, 
IS   Mrs. Befford presided at the 

S^o   Mi- Mary Goods* of Clinton 
Cher of District i school, presented 
T, n„dls in a miscellaneous program. 
"erPPie  exercises,   Mrs.   Peter   A. 
Sid/ a past president of the Amen- 
1 Legion Auxiliary, and secretary 

f presented five posters to the audience 
which were made by pupils of grades 
aven and nine, who participated in 

the poppy P°ster contest- which the 

local auxiliary sonsored. 

met Friday morning 
Street school building,  „ 

ofSpringfield, principal of the 
ichool;   Miss  Freeda   E. 

at   the    Milk 
Miss Ruth N. 

I Fanning 
I Milk Street  - 
I Huyck and Mrs. Newton H. Rowden 
[graduates of art school. Each detail 
Iwas gone into in regards to publicity 
lvalue, originality, slogan, artistic value 
land descriptive value of the fifty-word 
■article written by the children. It was 
fatter the final decision of the judges 
Ithat Mrs. Brady presented the cash 
■award to Robert Townsend. 
I The children received their instruc- 
[tions from Miss Anna M. O'Day, draw- 
ling supervisor, and the auxiliary is in- 
Idebted to her for the splendid posters 
■which the children made. 

Everett Allen and Lucia Buzzell also 
Icontributed to the contest. } Miss 
■Beatrice C. Chapman, chairman of the 
■welfare committee, who had charge 
■of the contest, will send the winning 
■poster to the American Legion Auxil- 
iary department headquarters, so that 
lit may be entered in' the department 
[convention contest. 

* » 9        — 

George H. F. Wass of Boston has 
■returned home, after having spent the 
Tweek end at the home of his aunts, the 

Misses Charlotte T. and Georgie Belle 
Fales. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen and 
family of Worcester spent Memorial 
day at the home of Mr. Allen's father, 
Charles H. Allen. 

Sylvan' B. Genthner of Warren, 
Superintendent of Schools in the War- 
rens, West Brookfield and New Brain- 
tree and Mrs. Laura Covell, also of 
Warren, are tohave charge of the en- 
tertainment at District 2 schoolhouse 
on Tuesday evening, June 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham of 
Worcester were -week end guests at the 
home of Mr. Brigham's mother, Mrs. 
Eda Z. Brigham. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the First 
Congregational church will meet on the 
afternoon of June 4 at the home of its 
president, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles. 

The North Brookfield high school 
defeated the Barre high school Friday 
afternoon on the league diamond of 
this town. The sc'or#.for the game was 
8 to 2. . Y 

Miss Margaret E. Huyck, a member 
of the graduating class of Tufts-Jack- 
son college, visited her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck- aW^family 
on Saturday, \P       \ 

Joseph Beauregard of District^*, con- 
ducted another old-fashioned dance in 
his spacious barn Saturday night. Hy- 
land's orchestra played for the eve- 
ning's dancing. % 

Grange Sunday will be observed in 
the Congregational church of this town 
on Sunday, June 9. Charles M. Gard- 
ner, high priest of demeter of the Na- 
tional Grange, will speak. 

At 10.30 o'clock Thursday morning 
at Sacred Heart cemetery, prayers 
were said for the dead. The service 
was in charge of "Rev. Leo T. Rock, 
'jSastbr' of the St, Mary's, parish in 
Brookfield. ' 
' Members of the local fire department 
observed Firemen's Memorial Sunday 
on Sunday. A detail of members went 
to Sacred Heart and Pine Grove ceme- 
teries where they decorated the graves 
of their dead comrades. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise of Hartford, 
Conn., new pastor of the First Congre- 
gational church of this town, has ar- 
rived for the summer. Rev. Mr. Weise 
will make his home with Lewis A. Gil- 
bert and family of this town. 

««. 
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IT'S    true!    Judged    by 
smart,  sturdy appearance 
quiet,   efficient   operation,   , 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of "its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circuktor...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers .. . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

More you buy ANY washer . . . M 

S5950 

the 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

West Brookfield member* of the 
senior class of Warren high school con- 
ducted a bridge and whist party in the 
Legion and Scout halls Tuesday eve- 
ning. The proceeds received from the 
affair will be added to .the treasury of 
the senior class for their class trip. 

There will be a union service Sun- 
day evening at eight o'clock in the 
auditorium of the Methodist Episco- 
pal church. The members of the First 
Congregational church will unite in this 
service. Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor 
of the First Congregational church, will 
preach. y 

Among the local students of Warren 
high school who have received letters 
are, Edmund Paqueite, Miss Merle 
Bousquet, Miss Dorothy Moon,,' Miss 
Helen Bousquet, Ellsworth Sauncy, 
Lawrence Coney and Howard Cutler 
and James Pratt. These letters are in 
recognition for their work during the 
past year. 

The West Brookfield members of the 
Veterans of Foreign War, Thomas G. 
HameL Andrew Stuart, Howard J, Fos- 
ter and William H.- F. Burfitt, con- 
ducted another old-fashioned and 
modern dance in Grange hall on Tues- 
day night. White's orchestra played 
for the dancing. During intermission 
free refreshments were served by the 
veterans. 

F.. Theodore Hopkins of North Brook- 
field will have a piano recital in Grange 

■hall on Wednesday, June 5. Among the 
local pupils who will appear on the 
program are, Rhoda Warfield, Marcella 
Lane, Rita and Eleanor Skiffington. 
TheseV young ladies all live on the 
same street, which is the shortest in 
town. Mr. Hopkins will have radio 
artists appearing on the same program. 

Members of the Christian Endeavor 
society of the First Congregational 
church went to New Braintree on 
Sunday evening where they attended a 
meeting of the Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety of the New Braintree Congre- 
gational church. Lewis A. Gilbert of 
this town gave a talk on a recent trip 
which he enjoyed.. The talk was ac- 
companied by pictures accummulated 
by Mr. Gilbert on his trip. 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck is a member 
of the Garden club department of the 
Social Science club, who are sponsoring 
the annual flower show of the club. 
The affair will be held in the club 
house in Ware, the afternoon and eve- 
ning of June 6. The show this year 
promises to be one of the most at- 
tractive shows ever produced by the 
club. It is expected that West Brok- 
field will be entered in the .show. 

Fred Palmer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Palmer, entertained at the sum- 
mer cottage of his parents, at Lake 
Wickaboag, on Friday afternoon in 
honor of his eighth birthday. The 
little guests include*} Nancy Rowden, 
Marie Skiffington, Priscilla Norberg, 
Florence Davison, Richard Parker, 
Arthur Gilinsky, James Lane; George 
L. Gitoian, Jr., Willard Merrill and 
Edna Palmer. Supper was served and 
games were enjoyed. 

On Sunday the detail of the Ameri- 
can Legion Post, comprising Com- 
mander James H. Pratt,-,Clifford J. 
Pratt and Allen W. Campbell, Thomas 
G. Hamel a member of the local post 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars of Ware 
and also a member of the West Brook- 
field fire department, accompanied Mrs. 
Mary Gilinsky and family to Worces- 
ter, where the grave of William Gilin- 
sky was decorated by the detail repre- 
senting the three organizations of 
which Mr. Gilinsky was a member. 

Memorial Sunday was observed Sun- 
day morning in the Methodist Episco- 
pal church.   Members of the First Con- 
gregational   church   attended   the   ser- 
vice.   The invited guests included the 
veterans of all wars, American Legion 
Auxiliary  and   Boy  Scout  Troop   118. 
Special seats were designated for the 
invited guests.    Commander James H. 
Pratt  led   the  ifcooeession.    Past  com- 
mander   Clifford' L. J&ktt   was   color 
bearer   and   the   ciHor   guards   were 
Howard J. Foster and Andrew Stuart. 
The members of the Legion who were 
in the procession were Horace O. Par- 
ker, Arthur H. BrigharnJClarin 
Hocum,  William   H.-igrCSurfittTAllen 
W.   Campbell,   Ellsworth   W.   Galvin. 
The    auxiliary    members    were    Mrs. 
Katherine   M.   Pratt,   president;   Mrs. 

,Ruth   M.  Brady,  Mrs.  Elnora  Huyck, 
Miss     Beatrice     C.     Chapman,     Mrs. 
Mildred N.  King,  Mrs.  Eda Z. Brig- 
ham, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. Cora Camp- 
bell, Mrs, Maude E. Hocum.   The mem- 

COME 
to use 

SHOW ME] OUR TRUCK 
MONTH 

THIS IS 

YOU are welcome to use our truck 

—it is full of oil and gas . . . use 

it on your regular hauling for a trip 

or all day if you like—put your own 

driver in charge—and check the re- 

sults. The "on the job" test is the only 

real way to find out how much work 

the Ford V-8 truck will do—it will 

prove the economy of the Ford V-8. 

Drive it yourself if you prefer . . . 

see how easily the 80 H.P. engine 

handles heavy loads. Note the easy 

clutch and brake action and the com- 

fort of the insulated cab. Inspect the 

advanced engineering and construc- 

tion—the deep frame and full channel 

depth cross members—the husky full- 

floating rear axle—the torque-tube 

drive and radius rods —all these 

features and many more combine to 

make the Ford V-8 America's Great 

Truck Value. 

'i 
AUTHORIZED   FORD   DEALERS 

OF   NEW   ENGLAND    , 

r.asy ttrms through   Univtrsal 
CndU   Co. — tlu   Autharilld 

Ford Financt Plan. 

FORD V-8 TRUCKS IE, 
MORE    THAN     EVER     AMERICAS     GREA1    TRUCK    VAIUE. 

bers of the Boy Scouts were Robert 
Prindle, Arthur H. Bates, Jr., Harry 
D, Alien, Jr., Everett Allen, Allen W. 
Campbell, Jr. and Alwyn Benson. The 
vested choir, Mrs. Edna A, Nelson, Miss 
Rosamond Hazen, Miss Mildred Payne, 
Miss Edith Hazen, Walter Hazen and 
James Drowne wore small flags. Dur- 
ing the service Rev. Oliver F. Weise, 
pastor of the Congregational church 
read the scripture lesson. The choir 
under the direction of Mrs. Frank J. 
Murphy of Warren sang, "Brave Hearts 
Lie Still." Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien/pas- 
tor of the chureh, had as his sermon 
topic, "The Cost of Peace." 

. Waterworks  Structures Old 
WaterworkSi^tructures have existed 

from the earliest periods of civiliza- 
tion, and remains have been found In 
many prehistoric ruins. Those of Lake 
Moerls, In Egypt, are believed to date 
from 200 B. C. These were the larg- 
est reservoirs In the Nile valley. In 
India waterworks and reservoirs) 
were In existence centuries before the 
Christian era. There are also numer- 
ous biblical references to such struc- 
tures. The water supply of Rome was 
one of the marvels of ancient times. 

Principle of Screw Old 
The screw Is In reality an inclined 

plane wrapped around a cylinder. The 
principle of the screw waa known to 
Archimedes as early as 250 B. C It 
was used by the Romans of the empire 
in their wine and oil presses and was 
probably familiar to many Mediterra- 
nean peoples at the beginning of the 
Christian era. It Is one of the most ex- 
tensively used of the elementary me- 
chanisms. Until early in the Nineteenth 
century screws Were roughly made by 
hand and imperfect tools, . The thread 
and nick were formed by the use of 
hand dies and hack saws. In 1836, as 
a result qf_an American Invention, ma- 
chines began to be used. 

Royalty Mast Pay 
English royalty has experienced 

both scandal and punishment Henry 
II (1133-1188) was severely flogged in 
Canterbury^ca.thedral for Inciting tha1 

murder ojr Archbishop Becket; HBi£ 
ward, prfhee of Wales, son of Henry 
VI (W2*-1472). was sentenced to prison 
fgi"ftriklng a Judge; and Queen Caro- 

le, consort of George IV (1762-1830), 
was sued for divorce before the House 
of Peers—and the whole world—on 
the grounds of Infidelity.—Collier's 
Weekly. 

Beauty of Butterfly 
The beauty of a butterfly or moth 

Is In Its wings, for on each there are 
thousands of minute scales with a won- 
derful blending of colors.' Each spe- 
cies of butterfly or moth has scales of 
delightful designs, and also an enor- 
mous number; some of the large trop- 

ical species prtssess about two million 
' separate scales on their wings, each 

single one overlapping its neighbor like 
the tiles of a house. A butterfly can 
be distinguished from a moth by Its 
antennae or horns; all butterflies have 
a knob at the end of each, while on 
moths they are feathered and taper to 
a point—Tlt-Bita Magaaine. 

Shore-Sighting Bird as 

Guide to Ancient Seamen 
Strong-winged birds were much em- 

ployed as pilots and aides to safety be- 
fore the mariner's compass came Into 
genera] use. Sailors in various parts 
of the ancient world went fearlessly 
out of sight of land, trusting that their 
high-flying, far-sighted, captive pas- 
sengers would take them back to their 
own shores, or to some' land toward 
which they bad only little known stars 
to steer by. 

This short essay, observes a writer 
in the Montreal Herald, Is suggested 
by finding a memorandum made years 
ago from an article in the Journal of 
the Rojan Anthropological society for 
1899. Ih^wWch the Welsh antiquarian 
Rhys Davras quotes from an almost 
forgotten author these lines: 

"Ocean-going merchants were wont 
to plunge forth upon the sea, taking 
with them a shore-sighting bird. When 
the ship was ont of sight of land they 
would set the shore-sighting bird free. 
And It would go to the east and to the 
south and to the west and to the north 
and to the intermediate points and 
rise aloft If In the^orison it caught 
sight of land, thither it would go. But 
If not. then it would come back to the 
ship again." 

Africa Has Ancient Tower 
Mombasa has a high, tower which 

dates back to 400 B. a   It Is one of 
the wonders of mid-Africa, 

JgGTAR_reLLERS 

Falling Objects 
All objects falling through a com- 

plete vacuum fall at the same rate of 
speed regardless of weight or size. 
But, in the atmosphere falling objects 
meet with air resistance which depends 
on size and shape of the object fall- 
ing. If the two balls are of the same 
material the smaller one would fall 
slightly the faster because there would 
be less surface to^offer. resistance.— 
Pathfinder  Magazine. 

Whipping Legal  Punishment 
Whipping is a legal punishment In 

Delaware, which prescribes it for such 
crimes as burglary, arson, wlfe-beat- 
lng, horse-stealing, larceny, etc. In all 
other states It has been abolished, ex- 
cept as a disciplinary measure la 
prisons. Detroit had a public whipping 
post from 1818 to 1831. 

Elihu Yale Buried in Wales 
The grave of Elihu Yale, for whom 

Tale college is named, is In Wrexham, 
Walea 

A_ Doctor Iin Time Saves Nine Cookies By GENE BYRNES 

The Fox Shark 
The fox shark, also known as thresh- 

er shark and swlngletail, is a peculiar 
species abounding in all warm seas, 
especially In the Mediterranean and 
the Atlantic.. It feeds on herring and 
other small flsh, rushing Into schools 
of them and threshing about with its 
long tali. 

Park Mark* 600-Y«ar-Old Eraat 
At the spot at Maketu, in the Bay of 

Plenty, where the first Trawa canoe 
landed in Australia 600 v?ars ago, the 
famous Arawa Maori tribe set aside 
ten acres as a public park. 
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reason. He replied that they had tried 
to make Newton lie about his age but 
he wouldn't, but still insisted that he 
wanted to fight," The officer then said 
that a truthful man like that was an 
asset to an army and so passed him. 

John M. Newton, after his first un- The pupils of the West Main Street 
successful attempt to enlist, tried again school held memorial exercises and had 
when he was eighteen years old. He a flag raising at the school Wednesday 
succeeded and joined Co. H 42nd morning. The pupils under the direc- 
Massachusetts. He remained with this tion of Miss Ella Casey, Miss Viola 
outfit until the time of his retirement. Hastings and Miss Oressa Osborne, 
They were stationed in Alexandria, teachers, held the memorial exercises 
Virginia. in   Miss   Casey's   room.   A   delegation 

He remembers seeing President from the V.F.W., Woman's Relief Corps 
Lincoln   twice;   once   he   talked  with   and John  M.  Newton, Spencer's  only 

remaining   GA.R.   member   attended. 
The  program   consisted  of  recitations 

him  personally.    The  first   time   that 
he ever  saw  Lincoln  was  when  they 
were.stationed in Virginia, he .and two  and group singing. 
other  boys  decided   that  they   would j    The   flag   raising was  held   on   the 

ing them. He stopped and talked, in- 
quired as to how they were being treat- 
ed in the army and other questions 

Perhaps the most heartening thing in connection with the Supreme oi interest at this time. When he 
Court's decision wiping out the NRA and the Frazier-Lemke mortgage' found out that it was their first visit 
moratorium act is the fact that the decision was unanimous. Previous't0 tne National capital, he suggested 
decision's on features of the New Deal have been by a five to four majori- places for them t0 visit> fnd made the 

ty, which does' not make for a very decisive result, bearing in mind how j ^Lfhl 12,35 ££ 
easily the complexion of the court can be. changed if there should be gone on a tour of Washington with 
deaths or resignations from that body. There is no doubt about it that' them. The second time that Mr. New- 
business heaved a sigh of relief when the decision became known, though ton «w President Lincoln was when 
second thought leans rather strongly toward a retention of some features his comPan>' was going home, they 
of the codes- that were adopted.  There seems to be a general accordance  s 

like to see the Capitol. They made groimds of the school. The flag is a gift 
the trip to Washington and were walk- of john Bigelow, of the Maiden post, 
ing around the Capitol grounds when y.F'.W., and it was given to the school 
they saw President Lincoln approach-' in memory ot nis grandfather, the la# 

John F. McCoy,  a CAR. veteran. 

After the exercises, John M. Newton 
talked to the children. He told of the 
first flag raising that he .ever saw. It 
was when he was seventeen years old 
and stationed with the Union Army at 
Alexandria, Va. He told of the thrill 
that it gave him as the flag slowly un- 
furled to the wind by the beat of the 
drums. He thanked the teachers for 
their invitation and commended them 
on the fine program. 

The prograni for the flag raising con- 
sisted ofjafcitations and group singing 
on the grounds. The new flag was slowT 

dent gave them a farewell address. 
of view in this part of the country toward holding what has been gained ,    He   recalls   the   conditions   of   the , 
in the prohibition of child labor, the establishment of minimum wages and i country at the time of the Civil War. j 'o

y unfurled, while Russell Audettei.Boy 

maximum hours, provided other sections1 of the country can be brought  Soldiers were to receive $16 per month, 

into agreement. There-will however be a general feeling that in the matter! and accordin8 t0 Mr- Newton a Union 
~t ~„„:~ u .       ■  J i      u i_ i_« s,     r I dollar was then worth at times about 
of maximum hours industry should have reasonable opportunity for ex-  thirty.five  cents.    He  says  that  for 

tension of hours when "peak" loads temporarily arise. The thing that will  months the soldiers didn't receive any 
appeal to most business—not already subject anyway to governmental' pay at all, for the simple reason that 
regulation—is that perhaps they can operate their own enterprises in the   the country didn't have.it. 
manner which seems most businesslike* and profitable, without being as- 
sessed fees to support a lot of code bosses and political appointees long on 
theory and short on experience and judgment.   There has been a general 
feeling that the best way to recovery was to give industry its head by 
abolishing the NRA. Now we will see if it works out that way. Naturally 
the decision, coming so suddenly when affairs had been set up on another 
basis, is bound to create some confusion temporarily, until matters are 
more settled.  In general it can be said that the second "noble experiment" 
has had its day. 

That old story of the man who was perfectly well being made ill 
through the practical joke of his fellow workmen, who in collusion, one 
after another, approached him and told him how poorly*he looked, has 
its counterpart in pur public life of today. People who have been reason- 
ably content with the world have been made discontented, by the continual 
haranguing nf truw^-nrHTS have told them they ought to-be discontented, 
who have'harped upon the statement that they were not getting a fair 
share of what their production entitled them to; that there should be a re- 
distribution of wealth; a $10,000 home and a $5,000 income for every- 
body. To, be sure, ambition to rise above the level into which one was 
born, or finds himself, is praiseworthy and should be encouraged; but 
only with the idea that one reaches the higher level by his own industry, 
brains and effort. The current propaganda, which is creating so much dis- 
satisfaction, disturbance, unhappiness and discontent, whether ifis piously 
named an effort toward "social justice" or a "share -the wealth" program, 
is predicated upon an entirely different and false idea, viz.; .taking away 
from those who have;—no matter how they obtained it—and giving it to Parker; Memorial day, song, school; 
those who have not. Any policy which stifles ambition serves to create a recitation, Patricia Semis; A Knot of 
group of leaners and tends toward the reduction of all to an absurd and  Blue and Gray, J3rewster Cross; Get 

^unjustifiable level of mediocrity.   Witness that most of the large fortunes 
Accumulated in the early history of the country—save those which came 
from lucky strikes—were the result of foresight, courage to save and 
common sense in spending. Our government, with its wild expenditures, 
however, is not setting-the people a very wonderful example of thrift.    * 

Mr. Newton was married in Brim- 
field sixty-seven years ago. He will 
be eighty-eight years old the • 8th of 
September. He was employed by the 
I. Prouty Shoe Co. At one time he 
was deputy sheriff and tax collector in 
in Spencer. For the past year he has 
become somewhat feeble and has to 
be helped when moving any great dis- 
tance. For the last two years he hits 
been invited to Brimfield every Mem- 
orial day, to be honored by the local 
posts there. He doesn't gat out to go 
any great distances but is always ready 
and willing to receive visitors and will 
assure them of an interesting call.- 
 » » » 

Memorial Exercises At Grove Street 
School 

Pupils of the Grove street school con- 
ducted memorial exercises at the school 
Wednesday morning. The program was 
composed of recitations, group singing 
and selections by the school orchestra. 
The program and those taking part 
follow: 

Grades IV, V, and VI—America, Flag 
Salute, school; Memorial day, recita- 
tion, Leon| Rivers; Remembering Day, 
Shirley Bemis; America the Beautiful, 
school; Your Flag and My Flag, Wil- 
fred Duquette, Albert Currie, Clarence 

About Spencer 
People 

MEMORIAL   DAT,   DAT   OF   SAD- 
NESS FOR SURVIVING 

G. A. R VET 

! 

Dr. and Mr|. James C. Austin are on 
a vacation trip to Bermuda. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Carruth, Cherry 
street, are occupying Fred Smith's cot- 
tage at North Pond, Brookfield, forthe 
summer. 

Mrs. F. L. Hopkins attended the an- 
nual gathering of graduates at the State 
Teacher* College in Worcester, Saturday 
last. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Meloche and Dr. 
Wilfred Meloche motored to New York 
City over the week-end, returning Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Page of Haver- 
hill have been guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Erhily Roberts and son, High 
street. 

Mr. and  Mrs. Mellon  H. Albro and 
J family visited their daughter and hus- 

j^     band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mardigan, 
at Hough's Neck. 

Leo Gouin and Leon Lacroix will 
have leading parts in Theodore Hop- 
kin's piano pupils' recital in Pythian 
hall, June 6th. Others to be heard are 
Janet McComas, Eleanor Suprena.nt, 
Ina Bemis, Nancy Jones, Mariorie 
Wentzell, Marion Hazen and Duncan 
Devore. Radio artists will assist Mr. 
Hopkins. 

Jessie M. Gibson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Gibson, will re- 
ceive her B.A. degree, June 10th at 
commencement at Middlebury college. 
Miss Gibson has been a« member of <tne 

* Pan-Hellenic Council of the college's 
winter carnival committee, and of the 
Mountain club. She has done consider- 
able work in the dramatics department 
and has been active in athletics. 

John   M.   Newton   Recalls   Boyhood 
Chums and Army Pals 

Through tear-dimmned eyes, John 
M. Newton, Spencer's only surviving 
G A. R. man told how when Memorial 
day  comes around  each  year, 

tysburg Address, Robert Pentecost; The 
Blue and the Gray, Robert Civin; In 
Flanders- Field, Rachel Longley; Am- 
erica's Answer, Cynthia Fisher; America 
for Me, Ruth Johnston; selection, or- 
chestra; §tar Spangled Banner, school. 

Grades I, II, III—patriotic songs and 
recitations;   orchestra  selections. 

was a 
time of sadness for remaining members 
of the G. A. R. He said that despite 
the fact that the younger patriotic 
organizations, honor and fete them on 
this day, the heart of every true G. A. 
R. veteran is with his departed com- 
rades. It is a day that recalls boyhood 
chums and side-kicks in the Grand 
Army of the Republic. 

Mr. Newton originally belonged to 
the Dexter Post in Brookfield and 
when he came to Spencer about fifty 
years ago to work, he was transferred ;six'• 

Pleasant Street School Has Memorial 
Program 

The pupils "of the Pleasant street 
school conducted a memorial program 
"at'tRe school last Wednesday forenoon. 
Following is the program and 

Salute to Flag, America, school; Get- 
tysburg Address, Ahli Luukko; In Mem- 
oriam, Jay Atwood; story, Memorial 
day, Claire Gaboury; song, children of 
grades one and two; To the Unknown 
Dead, pupils of grades three, and four; 
Hats Off, Frank Baker and Lawrence 
O'Connor; The Boy and the Flag, Shir- 
ley Cormey; songs, Keller's American 
Hymn, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, The Va- 
cant Chair, pupils of grade five; Mem- 
orial day, Bobby Fritz; Flowers for the 
Brave, Alice Loiselle; songs, Tenting 
Tonight, Faded Coat of Blue, Battle 
Hymn of the Republic, pupils of grade 

reading, Betty Ann Connor;  The 

Scout bugler, played Reveille 

The complete program was as folows: 
Memorial Day Songs, Group of girls; 

poem, Our Task, Teresa Landroche; 
poem. Memorial Day Song, Rita Bosse 
and Lorraine Coljette; poem, At The 
Soldier's Grave, Eleanor Girouard; 
poem, My Country's Flag, Amos Greg- 
ory; poem, In Flanders Field, William 
Stockwell; poem, America's Answer, 
Edward Cadell. 

"Why They March", Robert Houde; 
"Offerings of Love", John Dineen; 
"Our Flag", Raymond McNeaney, 
Russell Dufresne, Albert Suprenant, 
Robert Dumais; "The Wild Flowers 
Know", Marjorie Lareau, Irma Chapin, 
Lorraine Fredette; *po Children", Lor- 
raine Correia, Dorotjry Stoddard, Gloria 
Derosier, Claire Broifch; "In The Golden 
Morning Light", Etfelyn Purtell; "Our 
Tribute", Doris Courville; "The Flag", 
William Crimmin, Richard Brown 
Paul Fitzgerald. 

The Meaning of Memorial Day,' Al 
Fred BouleMe; Bessie and Grandpa 
Mary Landroche; dialogue, Memorial 
Day; exercise, Flowers for our Heroes, 
three pupils; recitation, A Georgia Vol- 
unteer, Arvid Laderman; dialogue, 
Citizen Making, five pupils; The Un- 
known Dead, Lorraine Dumais; -exer- 
cise, Our Heroes, a group of girls: 
Bring your Wreaths, William Scully; 
dialogue, A Memorial Surprise, four pu- 
pils; To our Dead Soldiers, Frederick 
Houde; To our Heroes, Isadore Rosen- 
stein; recitation, The Flag Goes By, 
Arthur Houde. 

The program at the flag raising exer- 
cises out of doors follows: 

Song, Raise the Flag, School; read- 
ing of Letter from Mr. Bigelow, Arthur 
Houde; Allegiance to the Flag, school; 
song. Star Spangled Banner, school; 
recitation, Your Flag and My Flag, 
Frederick Houde; reading, Gettysburg 
Address, Arthur Houde; song, The 
Long, Long Trail, and Keep the Home 
Fires Burning, school; song, Tenting 
Tonight, school; song, Battle Cry of 
Freedom, school; song, Battle Hymn 
of Republic, school; song, America, 
school. 

The Spencer A. A. Baseball team will 
play the Baltimore Clowns next Sunday 
afternoon, at the Spencer Athletic Field. 

There was an anniversary Mass at 
St. Mary's church Monday morning for 
Mrs. Alma Cassavant. There was an 
anniversary Mass Tuesday morning at 
eight o'clock at St. Mary's for Mrs. 
Mary  Hamelin. 

Fresh pastries every day at the 
Model Bakery. Attractively wrapped 
in  cellophane.—Adv. 

The regular monthly Tneeting of the 
Spencer.W.C.T.U. will be held on June 
6 at the home of Mrs.- F. L. Hopkins'. 
It is expected that the president of 
the Worcester County South Union will 
be present to-discuss important educa- 
tional plans. 

Delicious California Pea Beans every 
Saturday at the Model Bakery. Ex- 
pertly baked.—Adv. 

^The Congregational Cosmopolitan 
Club heard an illustrated talk on dogs 
by William Cary Duncan of North 
Brookfield at last Monday's meeting, 
last for the season, held in Sagendorph's 
recreation hall. The social committee 
served refreshments. 

White Pocketbooks to complete your 
Summer wardrobe at Morin's Gift Shop 
from 50c up.   Real Values I--Adv. 

W. Harry Vernon, Spencer NRA 
chairman, has received a letter from 
Donald R. Richberg, chairman of the 
National Recovery Board, urging that 
all operating under codes continue to 
do so for a time until questions, now 
under consideration, are gone into more 
fully. 

WAHT ADS 

TO LET—Tenement—A RL^* 
Bath, Hot and Cold W»t.- ^f"« 
Street. Co" Wa^ 

FOR SALE—Book-case u,  
fonier  bed and other art^&.'fl 
ture. Call North Brookfield gjf fu*1 

LOST-Bathing suit between 1 
pond and center of North i?±, 
Red Cross insignia on front D™* 
if returned to B. E MrTai-n,' ir** 
North Brookfield     MCtarthy. Elms 

Come In Today For a 

Complete Examination 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
Optometrist 

144 Main St. Spencer 
Telephone 2214 

THE POPULAR HOSTESS! 

MM 
•v^f 

meal 

to nut 

complete    serves 

^k«rth the 

COLLETTE'S 
GOLDEN CRUST 

Bread 
No Skim Milk Used/ 

LOCALS 

5 POPULAR 
LOAVES 

"Guardians of Your Health" 

MODEL   Longboat SANDWICH 

LONG AND SHORT STICKS 
Called French 

Loaf 

PERFECTION VIENNA 

Made only with STRICTLY WHOLE MILK to comply 
with United States Department of Agriculture con- 
taining MILK SOLIDS and BUTTER FAT to conform 
with WHOLE MILK BREAD STANDARD. On «ale 
at all Spencer Stores and", from our delivery trucks. 

TryXiolhUe's Doughnuts and Pastry . . . made fresh 
every dayy  Rye, Raisin and Whole Wheat Bread. 

BAKERY 
FRANK COLLEpSTProp. 

Main St.       , SPENCE|T      Opposite Pleasant St. 
Visitors are always welcome at bur plant, Our new machinery 
will interest you. All of Collette's Bakery Product! are made in 
Spencer under the most sanitary conditions. 

Spencer Public school teachers have 
been re-elected for the coming year. 

Yes Madam! There is a complete 
line of Dresses at Morin's Gift Shop. 
Reasonably priced, too, from $1.00 and 
up.—Adv. 

\ 

to the Frazier A. Stearns Post, No. 37, j Blue and the Gray. Shirley Guenther, 
of Spencer.   At that-time  there were  Claire   Holdroyd,   Gretchen   Merrifield; 
about one hundred" members and Dr.jThe Veterans, Floyd Lumb. 
C. P. Barton was commander. | ,      -     .    _      „       _. .   __ 

TI          „   . .   ,.   .                         ... I Junior High  Has Memorial  Program 
He' recalls his first attempt to enlist., ^^   ^ 

It   was   in   the  Massachusetts   Heavy |    Wednesday at the Junior High School 
Artillery and at that'time he was only  the students presented a memorial pro- 
sixteen   years   old   and   was   refused,  gram.  It consisted of a playlet, recita- 
His father, Cheney Newton, whose age  tions and singing.  The program was as 
then was forty-six, and enlistment age  follows  with   the   students  who   took 
was forty-five, enlisted by an interest-  part: 
ing  method.    According  to  Mr.  New-1    Our   Nation's   Heroes — Playlet,   by 
ton    he    approached   the    enlistment   Pearl   Huard,   Lucille   Therrien,   Alice 
board   and   told   them   his   desire   to   Urban,  Virginia  Fisher,  Norman  Mes- 
enlist.    When  they  asked his  age  he  sier, Russell Snow, William Landroche, 
replied   forty^x.    The   enlistment  of-  assisted by school. 
ficer tried to have the elder Newton.    Love of Country, by Grade 7 girls. 
lie about  his age,  and  was  promptly      Gettysburg Address, by Grade 8 girls. 
told that he would not.    The enlist-!    Star Spangled Banner, Flag Salute, 
ment officer took a chance and passed  followed by Taps—school. 
the elder Newton.   When he came be-l  ^Accgfdion, Ellis Parker. 
fore   the   commanding  officer  he   was''   Harmonica  and   Bugle,   Russell  Au- 
asked his age, and replied again that  dette. 
he was forty-six.   The officer enquired,    Harmonica, Wilbert Lacroix. 
from the non-commissioned officer the      Hawaiian Guitar, Esther Terkanian. 

Father% 
Day 

JUNE 16th 

Complete  Line 

Cards and 
Smokers' 
Articles 

GRADUATION 
PEN & PENCIL 

SETS 75c up 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
MZ-I Main   St. 

SPENCER 
Block 

TaL   4«4 

SENTENCED! 
s        ,  m "To a Life-Time of Poor Business 

and Mediocre Financial Returns" 

Counsel for the Defense: 
"If it please your honor, will the court 

review the findings in the case of this mer- 
chant, and explain just why he has been 
jjiven such a severe sentence." 

His Honor:   "Yes, Gladly!" 
The Defendant got up this morning, 

from an Advertised Mattress, 
Shaved with an Advertised Razor and put on 

Advertised Underwear 
Hose       Collar 
Shoes      Tie 
Shirt       Suit 

Ate an Advertised Breakfast Food 
Drank Advertised Coffee 

-x Sul^? an Advertised Mat 
Ligltewj^an Advertised Cigar 
Drove/to his place of business 

in an Advertised Car 

And then turned down a Newspaper Ad- 
vertising Solicitor on the ground: "I* 
DOESN'T PAY." Sentence has been pa**1 

—Case dismissed!" 

Dial 2270 

.>ARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. 

f 
irT«cALjHORT SUBJECTS 

FRI., SAT., MAY 31-JUNE I 

Jean Harlow and William Powell in 
"RECKLESS" 

*» THE WEEK IN SPENCER        Ttf 

NEWS 

SUN. AND MON., JUNE 2 AND 3 

franchot Tone and Una llierkel In 

«ONE NEW YORK NIGHT" 
—Also— 

"PEOPLE'S ENEMY" 
With Preston Foster 

'•■     NEWS' 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4—THEATRE IS CLOSED 

^STTHURS., JUNE 5 & 6— (For the Family) 

"LES MISERABLES" 
With Charles Laugbton and Fredric March , 

—Also— 

"STRANGERS ALL" 
With May Robson 

NEWS  

fUASD SAT., JUNE 7 AND 8 
Lionel Barrymore 

"MARK OF THE VAMPIRE" 
MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

D 

NEWS 

David Prouty High School Mote* 

The David Prouty high school team 
will take part in the relay carnival at 

j Amherst   on'  Saturday,   June   1.    The 
' Entries will  be  as  follows: 

100 yard  dash:—Harry  Berthiaume, 
Everett Kosulek, and Clifford Brown. 

Pole   Vault:—Wendell  WUson,   Ken- 
neth Lyford, and Robert Agard. 

Shot Put:—Charles Snay and Paul 
Bernard. ■* 

Broad Jump:— Everett Kosulek, 
Harry Berthiaume, Robert Swift and 
Alfred Durell. 

440 yard dash :-Kenneth Lyford, 
Raymond O'Connor, Edward' O'Connor, 
and Paul Bernard.' 

Discus:—Charles Snay, Robert Agard, 
and Paul Bernard. 

High Jump:_-Charles Snay, Edward 
O'Connor,   Wendell   Wilson,   Raymond 
O'Connor,  and  Clifford  Brown. Morning   service   at   eleven   o'clock 

220 yard dash:—Robert Swift Carl Evenin* "rvice will be the fourth of a 
>n    Dickerman,    Richardson    Pr™.t„ ! Rowet series-    There wiu t* some ori- 

Paul 

12:10 p,m„ League of Youth led by 
Judith Fowler; topic, "What is the 
Radio Doing to People?" 

8:00 p.m., Intermediate C. E. Society, 
leader, Virginia Fisher; topic, "Prayer". 

Tuesday,   4:00  p.m..   Troop   2, ' Girl 
Scouts. 

Thursday, 10:30 a.m., Summer Meet-j 
ing of the Worcester County District of I 
the Department of Woman's Work of the 
State Conference and Missionary Socie- 
ty   at   Village   Congregational   Church, 
Whitinsville.    Morning   and   afternoon 
sessions. 

4:00 p,m„ Troop 1, Girl Scouts 
7:00 p.m., Troop 115, Boy Scouts. 
Sunday, June 16th, will be observed 

as Children's Day.   A special program 
will be presented. Children will be bap- 
tized. 
 • » > — 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

the selfish, boorish, three sons this 
widowed lady strives to help and keep 
together as a family unit. The daugh- 
ter proves a little less troublesome. 
Preston     Foster,     William     Bakewell, 

James Bush, and Florence MxKinney 
are the "chillmi". It haa a court-room 
climax with "mom" saving her com- 
munistic youngest *on from jail. There 
are many comedy moments. 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 

Veterinary 
Medicines 

Mineral 
Licks 

Since  using — 

ton   Dickerman,    Richardson   Prouty ! Se"eS-    There wiU be some on'- 
Paul     Bernard,     Harry     Berthiaume,'  ?maI P.081"8 read and the Pastc»"'s sub- 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
with a responsible mem- 
ber of our organization 
always on hand to an-' 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

Everett Kosulek, and Clifford Brown. 

Hundred yard hurdles:—Charles 
Snay. 

880   yard   dash:—Edward   OConnor, 
Raymond  O'Connor,  Kenneth  Lyford, 

j Leon  Kenway,  Raymond Chapin, and 
Rdbert Chapin. 

All those that were interested in 
playing tennis were called together last 
week. 

"One half of this group have joined 
the Methodist church tennis club and 
the other half have joined the Congre- 
gational club. 

Those interested have been divided 
into two sections, the beginners and 
those  that have played  the game be- 

ject will be "The Fruit. 

Thursday the D. S. C. went to Whal- 
om Park in Leominster for a picnic. 

The first Wednesday in the month, 
June 5th, the Ladies Aid Society will 
conduct a date social in" the evening. 
There will be an entertainment and 
refreshments will be served. 

At the D. S. C. regular meeting next 
Monday night the members will meet 
at the parsonage and go on a swimming 
party. 

IN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS.- Verdun, On.. 
Calgary,     Alberta. 

ENGUSHPLANTS:    Liverpool   — 
Exeter   — Rhodesia, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE! 

' 142BMainSt. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

LOCALS 

Albert Gregoire has taken a position 
in the Bradford Hotel in Boston 

'uusc   <•"•"  nave  played   the  game be-       * :.   . 
fore.   The beginners have the. exclusive I w    WF?     fr0m a Boston Post- V- F- 
right to the tennis courts on  Wednes-       " ^  t0  Commander Herbert 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 - - - - Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 

1«3 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

WHAT THE SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANK, OF 
S0UTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, HAS DONE FOR 
SPENCER AND THE BROOKFIELDS IN THE LAST EIGHT 

I YEARS. « 

This Bank has made 75 loans, amounting to 

more than One Hundred Thousand (100,- 
000) Dollars, in this territory since 1927.   - 

Total assets of this Bank, April 1935, $l,533,52fi.09 

Guaranty fund and surplus, Apr., 1935, $100,000.00 

Write, or call at the office of the Bank if you need a 

loan on your real estate, or wish to own your own 
borne. 

SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
Southbridge, Mass. 

day. The girls have the court from 
three to four and the boys from four 
to five. 

All the girls, both beginners and 
players, .play on Mondays and Fridays 
of each week. 

All the boys, including beginners and 
players, play on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

It is planned to go on with the tennis 
in the fall for those who are interested. 

Roger Dickinson, the faculty advisor, 
intends   holding   a    tournament   first 
thing in the fall. 

At present  the  school is hoping to 
j establish a team. 

The senior class plans to go to 
j Provincetown,. for their class trip, on 
j Tuesday, June 11. The Committee that 
j takes care of all the plans is made up 
I of Everett Kosulek, chairman, Isabel 
'■ Phaneuf, Irving Agard, Jr., Ruth 
, Demers, and Priscilla Smith. 

The  dress  committee  made   up  of 

' red organdie 

The motto and color committee 
I with Elfrieda Lenat, chairman, Robert 
I Berthiaume, and Albert Gately decided 

red and white for the class colors and 
I the  motto "Laboribus  progredi  spera- 
mus"—translated   "By   our  efforts  we 
hope to rise."      >, 

  ♦«!  
First Congregational Church 

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., the Church School. 
10:45 a.m., divine worship; sermon, 

subject: "The' Ethics of Gambling." 
Kindergarten church and G.f.C.B. meet 
at the same hour. 

to Commander Herbert 
V. Ethier was placed upqn the grave 
of Peter O'Coin, a Civil War veteran, 
Memorial day, who lived in' Spencer for 
many years. Another wreath and 
flag was placed on the grave of Leon 
Baribault, a World War veteran, who 
was killed in France. Tne graves of 
both men* are in St. Mary's cemetery. 
The wreath for the Baribault grave 
came from the Springfield Post, V F 
W. 

Save  yourself  the bother of baking 
these hot days.   Try some of the Model 
Baker's delicious pastries.   All wrapped 

; in cellophane.—Adv. 

A Sons of Veterans Post of the V. F. 
W. has been organized with the follow- 
ing officers: commander, Emile Cadell; 
vice commanders, Arthur and Frederick 
Houde; officer of the day, Ronald 
Bosse; chaplain, John Berry; quarter- 
master, Russell Jolly; adjutant, Ronald 
Remillard.     The   advisory   committee 

Dr.  ScholPs 

FOOT COMFORT 
Demonstration 

to be held in this store 

Wednesday, 
June  5th 

on 

- • 
A representative of Dr.  Wm.  M  SchoUf world 
authority, will be in tlys store on the ab#ve date 
strate and show you WHY your feet h 
quick relief ... at very little cost.   He 
rid of your foot troubles.  If you know 
them . . . bring these people with you. 
graph imprints of your stockinged feet. 

famous  foot 
. . to demon- 

HOW to obtain 
is your chance to get 

hers whose feet bother 
•t us make free Pedo- 

Irene Toll's, chairman, Ruth Torrey, and.from sPencer P°st V. F. W., consists of 
Yvonne Coumoyer have decided ftTpohl ^lberio _Beaudin. Robert, Casey and 
a white silk crepe dress trimmed with 

a   dearer,   sweeter 
sPot than all the rest. 

K**P It Attractive 

Ladies' Hair Cutting 

George   Bigelow.    The   new  post  was 
represented in the Memorial day parade. 

Neighbors'   night   was   observed   by 
Harmony  Rebekah  lodjp, I.O.O.F.',  at 
Odd Fellows' hall, Tuesday night with 
members of Rebekah lodges in attend- 
ance from Warren, Ware, North Brook- 
field,   Southbridge,   Webstei^Millbury, 
and, Worcester.   An entirtainment was 
furnished with each visiting delegation 
giving a short program.   Refreshments 
were served in charge of a committe 
composed   of   Miss   Eleanor . Mannio 
Mrs.   Esther  Cardin   and   Mrs.  Gladys 
Andrews. 

You have never had real baked' beans 
until you have tried some frdm the 
Model Bakery. On sale Saturday and 
baked right—Adv 

By an 
Expert 35c 

»» g\ Marcelling       " 
) VIC   s»a™P00">g 

Finger Waving 

and Specialist In All 
Branches of Beauty 

Culture 

For Appointment 

SZ. 2213 

HOUDE'S 
Beauty Parlor 

Formerly of Worcester 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

Over Fortier Elec. Co. 

"LES    MISERABLES"    MOST 
IMPORTANT PICTURE ON 

SCREEN  TODAY 

Presented At Park Theatre Next 
Wednesday and Thursday 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
apencer and Brookfield 

B»rgain« «.Quality Furniture 
**rely // Ever Equalled 

Sound Equipment 
Sound Car For Outdoor Advertis- 
ing. Amplifiers for Professional or 
Amateur Entertainments. Micro- 
phones — Amplifiers '— Speakers. 

SILVER VOICE SOUND SYSTEM 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer1 

— making him. more eccentric than form 

The most important motion picture 
to be seen on the screen today will be 
presented   at  the   Park   Theatre   next 
Wednesday and Thursday.   It is "Les 
Miserables" and Darryl Zanuck deserves 
all of the credit for producing Victor 
Hugo's   masterpiece   in   a  magnificant 
manner. "Les"Miserables" is not a pic- 
ture   to  see  as  a   time-killer;   it  is a 
full evening's entertainment, an honest, 
dignified,   impressive   effort   to   bring 
three generations of theatre-goers into 
the screen  palaces, and  to hold them 
there. Thanks to the painstaking direc- 
tion and the spirited cast, it succeeds! 
The  Saga   of  Jean   Valjean   has  been 
translated   in  terms  of  robust  action, 
stirring pictures, splendid characteriza- 
tions. The relentless pursuit of Jean by 
Javert,  from  the  galleys  through  the 
sewers of Paris, to the very end, is con-is 
scientiously recorded.  The "first phase"]ff6 
of Jean's life is very interestingly de- 
picted, because of all the actors, next 
to Fredric March as Jean, Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke   as   the   Bishop   was   most 
impressive—truly a superb performance. 
Charles   Laughton   caricatures   Javert, 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2413 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER  FLOWER   SHOPPE 
Telephone 233J 

idable. Rochelle Hudson is the rather 
colorless Cosette Don't miss this im- 
portant picture for real entertainment. 
The oo-feature on this unusual program 
is "Strangers AH*, starring May Rob- 
son. "Miss Robson plays the part of a 
mother, and only a mother could love I 

GIFTS 
For 

GRADUATES 
i;Jv      W# "•'• • »•»"«• awortment of practical  and  in- 
JT expensive GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE. 

It w^'b» * p!«Mnfe to otter yon suggestions far yottr 
list. Whether it be an accurate Watch or an inexpensive 
novelty. 

F. G. FLEMING 
136* Main Street Jeweler 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 
Spencer 



D 
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Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN S. COBB 

Touching  on  the  Vital   Organs 

V By IRVIN S. COBB 

TT IS narrated that a Scot suffered from a persistent nagging some- 
thing among'his insides. At length he visited the village physician 

who after diagnois stated that the caller was suffering from a floating 
kidney. He thought the treatment might be prolonged and perhaps 
expensive. In fact he hinted at the possibility of an operation. • 

Calculating on the expense of all this, the patient bethought him 
t 

of a costless expedient. He went to see his pastor and besought the 
the pastor en the following Sunday to ask the prayers of the con- 

regatkm for the relief of a fellow-member from a bothersome ailment. 
He suggested that the nature of. the complaint be explained in order 

that the assemblage might pray specifically instead of generally. 
"But Tammas," said the minister, "I'm fearing that there might 

be unseemly levity md secret ridicule were I to stand up in the pulpit 
of the kirk and announce that prayers were desired for a floating 
kidney." 

"I disagree wi' you there," answered Tammas. " Tis my disteenct 
recollection that nane laughed last Sunday whin ye preached a lang 
'■our on toe sobject of loose livers." 

(American News Features, Inc.) 

The British Empire 
The continent which contains the 

greatest area of the British empire ii 
Africa, with 4,652,000 square miles; 
next come North America, with 3,893,- 
000 square miles; Oceania (Australia, 
etc.), with 3,300,000 square miles; Asia, 
with 1,824,500 square miles; and Eu- 
rope, with only 121,512 square miles. 
But In population Asia comes easily 
first with 365,000.000 persons. 

The Lowly Peanut 
The peanut Is not really a nut, but 

of the pulse, or bean family. Al- 
though grown largely in this country, 
some are imported from China. Hazels 
come mainly from Asia, though they 
can be grown here. 

Wall Paper Mad* Here in 1765 
The first wall paper manufactured 

In the United States was made by John 
Rugar, who in 1765 set up his factory 
In New York city. 

Dance Hall Over Boundary m 

The town dance hall in Naco, Mex- 
ico, is directly Over the Arlzona- 
Sonora boundary. When a celebrating 
American becomes too boisterous, It la 
customary to "deport" him by kicking 
him out of the front door and Into 
another country. 

.  ■» 

Too Much Is Enough • 
"I am willing to forgive," said' HI 

Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "but I avoid 
forgetting to an extent that may keep 
me forgiving so frequently that my ef- 
fort to be graclons appears-ridiculous." 

Dandelion as Parachute 
A dandelion  seed Is rigged with a 

fringe of hairs that makes an excel- 
lent parachute,  which may  carry the 
seed for miles on the wind. 

65 Per Cent Body Heat 1* Radiated 
Human bodies are like stoves—66 

per cent of the heat generated Is radi- 
ated. 

EARNING ITS KEEP 
<& Two sisters live to- 

&M       gether. One is a secre- 
^^^     tary. The other, a semi- 

I   invalid, is housekeeper. 
The secretary decided to put in a 
telephone to help her sister in 
ordering supplies. 

"Curiously I have found it of 
unexpected help to me, too," she 
reported. "I can communicate with 
my office if unable to report in 
person. When walking to the train 

would mean getting drenched — 
I now can call a taxi. I can be 
reached at any time by those who 
may neeUto get word to me. So, 
besidesj>cjng an invaluable help 
to my,-Srfter, it does enough for 
me to earn its keep." 

If you think a telephone would 
earn its keep for you, get in touch 
with your local business office. 
New England Telephone and Tele- 
graph Company. 

/ 

W      Pleasant, refreshing 1 
ens the breath. Protects the gumav 
Economical—sane* yaa half. 

ARREST   DECAY   ANI     GUAR 

With 

FOR SA1I AT All DLUO STORES 

FIND THE 
CORPSE 

86 
By R. H. WILKINSON 

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

"T T   REMAINS   now,"   said   In- 
spector Joe Warren, "but to find 

X. the corpse." 
"That won't be so difficult," 

volunteered the young' man in the 
tweed knickers, who was idly watching 
Warren, 

"The river's not deep here, but the 
current's rather swift Just below our 
property there Is a aharp bend. Nine 
chances out of ten, Uncle Raymond's 
body Is lodged there. And If not, the 
river empties Into a small pond be- 
low the bend. If the pond is dragged 
—"   He ended with a significant shrug. 

Detective Jim Bradley, Warren's 
chief aide, who composed the third and 
last member of the group nodded ap- 
provel. 

"And that lets us out of a hard day's 
work, Inspector.   Let's go home." 

He moved, as If to follow In the foot- 
steps of the young man In the tweed 
knickers, who had already started off 
In the direction ot the house. 

But Warren remained standing un- 
der the tree. 

"Wait a minute, Jim. There might 
be something to this." 

As he spoke. Warren stooped and 
picked pp something from among the 
grass and leaves. 

Bradley turned In faint surprise and 
annoyance. 

The day was hot beastly hot 
And yet. standing there on the river 

bank. In the dense shade of the great, 
thickly needled pine tree, the heat was 
bearable. 

"Suicide." said Bradley shortly. 
"Dead open 'and shut. Old Man 

Barnes came down ostensibly to take 
his usual morning dip. His dressing 
gown Is here on the bank. And we 
have the note, saying he was going to 
end it all." 

"The note was typewritten," Warren 
reminded. 

"And besides, he gave no reasons for 
wanting to  commit suicide." 

Bradley Shrugged, and there was the 
barest of a twinkle In his blue eyes. 

He had seen his chief reach up and 
tug at the lobe of his left ear, a cer- 
tain Indication that the Inspector had 
something serious on his mind. 

"Suspect the TEtfl?" Bradley asked 
bluntly. / 

"Maybe,"   sain   Warren. 
Bradley gestured. 
"Count him out He wouldn't have 

been so serious to tell us how shallow 
the river was, If he dian't want us to 
drag It And there's no place else 
around here to hide a corpse—at least 
for any length of time." 

"Well, there's no one else to suspect 
right now: I.ook!" Warren suddenly 
held out his hand and exhibited the 
article that he had picked from among 
the dead grass and leaves. 

It was a small wood screw.. 
Bradley became a trifle sarcastic. 
This wasn't getting them anywhere, 

and It was hot 
"My great powers of detection," he 

said, "inform me that the article In 
your hand Is a screw.    What of It?" 

Warren shook his nead Impatiently 
"Why not say what's a screw doing 
her. under a pine tree, far "from any 
building?   And only one?" 

"It's driving me screwy," said Brad- 
ley, still sarcastic. 

"There's blood on it" said Warren. 
"Blood?" 
"Sure.'  Look!" 
Bradley bent forward, and suddenly 

became alert. He knew Warren wel' 
enough to realize they were getting 
somewhere. 

"Well?" he said. 
"I wonder," mused Warren, deliber- 

ately changing the subject, "why young 
Barnes wanted us to drag the river?" 

"So we'd find the body," Bradley of- 
fered. 

Warren shook  his  bead. 
^Rather," he disagreed, "because he 

knew we wouldn't find the body. Why 
didn't he want us to find It?   Why?" 

"I'll bite," said Bradley with quick- 
ening interest 

"Why?" 
Warren tugged at his ear-lobe and 

frowned. 
Once more his eyes wandered to .the 

waiting figure In the aspen grove. 
Suddenly he started. 
It was not enough of a start to at- 

tract the attention of young Barnes, 
a   hundred   yards  away. 

But Bradley saw and became curious. 
"Well?" he asked for the second 

time. 
"Jim, I've got It! l?oung Barnes 

wanted us to drag the river at once 
because he knew we wouldn't find the 
body and we'd give up. Then after 
we'd gone away, began looking else- 
where, posslhly for the corpse, he'd 
remove his uncle's body from Its pres- 
ent hiding place and dump It in the 
river. The river Is the only logical 
place to dispose of a dead man. And 
Barnes knew that after we got through 
dragging. It would be the only saff 
place." 

"Fine," Bradley agreed. 
"Now, all we have to do. is look fo: 

the body, or drag the river and thei 
lie in wait for young Barnes." 

Warren  began  to f^rtn. 
"Use your head, Jim. Where wouli! 

be the logical place far ti.e young ma:i 
to bide the body until he could dump 
It In th.j river?" 

Bradley frowned. , 
Things were beginning to develop 

and If possible he wanted a share n' 
;he credit for solving the mystery. 

"Why," be said af length, "in view 

of the fact that the old man weighed 
pretty close to ilKi pounds, I'd say that 
the man who killed him would want to 
keep him near' the river. It would 
lessen the work when It came to carry- 
ing him to the water." 

"And to boll It. down still further," 
Warren agreed, "the murderer would 
likewise spare himself the effort of re- 
moving the body far from the scene of 
the murder for the same reason. And 
if the scene of the murder was right 
here   .   .   ." 

Bradley turned completely around 
and let his eyes sweep the Immediate 
vicinity. 

The nearest hiding place. It seemed, 
was the grove of aspens, where now 
sat young Barnes. 

He made as if to start in that direc- 
tion, btft Warren halted him. 

"Let's just suppose," said the Inspec- 
tor, "for the sake of argument that 
young Barnes Is the murderer. Look 
at him. He can't weigh over 130 
pounds, and he looks pretty weak to 
me. Frankly, I don't suppose he could 
carry a 200-pound dead man 10 feet'' 

"So what?" said  Bradley. 
Warren's eye dropped, to his hand, 

which still held the screw with its 
splotch of blood. 

"Jim," he said quietly, "the most log- 
ical and convenient place for young 
Barnes to hide the body of his uncle 
Is right over our heads, amid the thick 
branches of this tree. He used a block 
and tackle to hoist the body up there. 
A screw must have been loose, and 
dropped out. I guess we'd better climb 
this- tree and take a look-see. I have 
a hunch we'll not only ■ find old man 
Barnes tip there, but i complete block 
and tackle, which the youngster Intends 
using to lower the corpse into the river 
after we've dragged it.    But first . . ." 

Warren paused, and his eyes went up 
and out toward the grove of aspens. 
Bradley nodded gravely, and the two 
men set out toward the figure In tweed 
knickers that waited there, Idly switch- 
ing at the tall grass. 

Oboe I* Indispensable 
in Modern Orchestras 

The oboe consists of a conical wood- 
en tube, composed of three joints, up- 
per, middle and bell, and a short metal 
tube to which are bound by many turns 
of waxed silk the two thin pieces of 
cane that form the mouthpiece. These 
pieces of cane are so beveled and thin 
at the end which is taken Into the 
mouth that the gentlest stream *of air 
suffices to set them vibrating and pro- 
duce the tone of the Instrument writes 
to authority In the Washington Post 

The oboe Is employed chiefly as solo 
instrument and usually gives the "A" 
to the other Instruments of the orches- 
tra when they tune up. 

The lowest notes of the oboe are 
rather harsh and nasal In quality. The 
middle register, which is the best has 
a reedy and penetrating quality, whlla 
the highest notes are more pleasing. 
As the oboe resembles the shepherd's 
pipe, it Is admirably -suited to portray 
effects of pastoral simplicity. It la 
also used to picture rustle merriment 

In orchestral music the Incisive 
tone of the- oboe makes it a favorite. 
The scores of Handel are full of strik- 
ing passages for It and- In his time it 
came near being a rival of the violin. 

The English horn Is simply an oboe 
half as large again as the smaller in- 
strument; and. In consequence of Its 
size, Its pitch Is a fifth lower. The 
English horn is not really a horn, but 
is named from the old shepherd's pipe 
used In England and known as the 
hornpipe. Its tone quality Is quieter 
and more solid than that of the oboe. 
The middle and lower register is espe- 
cially full, rich and sonorous. The ear- 
lier composers used the Instrument 
very little, but In modern orchestras 
it Is Indispensable. 

Finds Gold Vein Hidden 
Under Hia Own  Kitchen 

There was only a small cellar under 
the Merle Kessey home at Victor, Oolo., 
not big-enough to be of mufch use, and 
Mrs. Kessey wanted a full-alzed base- 
ment. H 

Kessey wanted to please iws wife 
and started blasting out the solid rock 
that had to be removed. 

And that's why the Kesseys now 
have a gold mine—under their home. 

Almost directly under the kitchen 
stove, Kessey, theater owner and dep- 
uty county treasurer, blasted Into a 
vein of gold ore, worth all the way 
from $5 to $20 a ton. 

He removed all the ore he could find 
under the kitchen and moved the work- 
ings- under the bathroom. 

Indications, were that he would be 
under the bedroom shortly. 

What will happen to the house when 
and if he continues his operations re- 
mains to be seen. 

If it doesn't fall Into the excavation, 
Kessey may have to move his family 
out and convert It into a mine office. 

Thus far Kessey has removed more 
than 20 tons of ore, most of which 
is piled beside the house, and he' in- 
tends to start shipments to the mill 
shortly. He has leased adjoining prop- 
erty, even obtaining control of mineral 
rights under the street, on which his 
home is situated, 

Tlie vein has been identified as the 
old Spicer vein of the Rexall mine, 
which has not been operated since 
1D16. 
 ' fi 

Precancels and Cachets 
Precancels are stfcmps which/have 

been canceled 4t;the jposfXQfficeybefore 
being affixed to envelopes. Thus they 
do not bear a date. They are exten- 
sively used in business and facilitate 
the handling of mail at the post office. 
First' day covers are new Issues of 
stamps which have been sent to cer- 
tain favored post offices several days 
in advance of the time where they be- 
come obtainable at all stations. Cach- 
ets are pictures printed or hand- 
stamped on stamps to commemorate 
an event such as an initial air flight 
or the like. 

Effects of Salt 
If your ancestors ate salt you prob- 

ably are fair skinned, according to a 
theory discussed by Dr. Thomas G. 
Orr, professor of surgery at the Uni- 
versity of Kansas. Blond races, says 
the theory's sponsors. Invariably come 
from the north where salt has been 
available for centuries. Darker and 
black skins, on the contrary, are as- 
serted to be derived from ancestors 
native to intermediate countries such 
as China, Korea and India, where salt 
formerly wasn't so plentiful. 

Southern  Lights 
Aurora polaris is the name given to 

these atmospheric displays. When 
seen In the northern hemisphere they 
are known as the aurora borealls; If 
In the southern, aurora australis. It 
Is believed that they are caused by 
electric discharges originating with or 
induced by the sun.—Pathfinder Maga- 
zine. 

Mountains Named for Mineral 
The. Dolomites, favored by mountain 

•limbers, are the only ^'mountains on 
arth named for a mineral. The min 

■raloglcal form of the mountains Is 
calcium and magnesium carbonate 
ivhlch is known as magnesium lime- 
stone or dolomite. 

Play Rail for Rain 
In the Sahara native tribes play d 

rime called "koura" with a ball* made 
,;* palm wood as a charm against pro- 
ofed drouth. So much noise is made 

aring play that It is supposed to 
righten the drouth  devils away; 

Shifting of Tidal Load 
Keeps Experts Guessing 

The earth is far from being finished 
In the sense that a sculptor says that 
he has finished a statue for exhibition. 
Winds are continually brushing away 
dust from one place and depositing It 
on another; rushing streams are wear- 
ing away the hardest granite; strata 
are slipping here and there in an ef- 
fort to bring about equilibrium and to 
level huge mountains. When all Oils 
patting, molding and scraping Is over 
the earth will be finished in more 
senses than one. It will be dead, as- 
serts a writer In the New York Times. 

Among the forces that thus affect 
the earth are those exerted by the 
tides. Bulges of water course around 
the earth—two bulges—every 24 hours 
as the result of the moon's attraction. 
It Is just as If a load slipped over 
the earth's crust. Where the load 
happens to be at tbe moment there 
must be a hollow In the crust—a hol- 
low like that produced In a rubber 
ball pressed in at opposite sides by the 
hand. When the hand Is released the 
ball springs back Into shape. So does 
the earth when (he tidal bulge moves 
on. 

Names of Cards 
In Ireland, the Ace of Diamonds is 

called "The Earl of Cork," It being the 
worst ace and the poorest card In the 
pack. The King—This card is believed 
to be an evil one. On most fortune- 
telling systems the card portends ill- 
luck, Its other names meaning "The 
ureat hanged one."—Pearson's Weekly. 

Columbia Gets Rare Document 
A document dated 1754 relating to 

the founding of Columbia  university 
has  been   presented   to  that   univer- 
sity. 

First Lamp Patented in 1798 
The first lamp was patented in 1798 

and  only  eight more  appeared  up to 
1814. 

Paving tbe War 
Smithsonian scientists », - 

cycling has played a lar-J. ■« I 
•port  and  recreation than HT* « 
portation, but its great gervir. N 
preparing Hie way tor the J^i 

Citronell. Taken From C 
Cltronella  oil,  bane 0f m£0! 

comes from a grass cultJTiu?f* 
Ion and Java. 'aiMij, 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly rtjUw, 

t in. Stimuli 
local circuit 
"a comforti 
warmth lootk,! 

muscular aches and „,:*w 

Usedfor87yea„tor
ncK 

joints, neuralgia and spAT 
Reduces inflammation. Tj 
rratem. Does not blister. 

RADWAY's 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach dittrea 
more quickly relieved WH 
"RRR" The comfort 
warmth of a teaspoonful nil 
&»* of hot water expelh a_1 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after* 
feeling 

RBR glvea comforting warsra 
E*fr—My ana IntsrnsnT"1 

ANNOUNCES 
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

NOW 

The same exquisite Coty Powi 
just as you have always sees it k 
$1.10. Scented with the four DM| 
popular Coty perfumes, VA 
L'Origan, Emeraude," Paris," adit] 
Its own distinctive box. Twelveil 
true shades to choose from. 
SemJlOetiitsloCoty,NewYoriD4i.A.ll3 
JOT simples of three shades o/thmtwCt 

Lipstick (eitmgh/or IS appliatim). 

TAKE YEAS! 
TASTI ONLY 

MILK CHOCOL 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

? f f f f f ? f 
Ut NEW YORK CITY 

"Grand Hotel" was only the name of a iamous book, 
stage play and motion picture. The Piccadilly is 
another—but much more real—grand hotel- Daily, 
new guests from all over the United States com- 
ment among other things, on the agreeable type 
of service found here. Its a friendly, personalized 
attention that you know is sincere. Every em- 
ployee is not only willing but eager to fulfill your 
needs and requirements at all times. On your next 
trip to town give yourself a treat... Let us be your 
host and prove to yourself how grand a hotel can 
be. (Garage facilities.) 

A 4-minut* walk to Radio City, Boxy's sad M**J" 
Square Gsrd.n. 96% of all theatres within 4 bio* 
38 floors .. . 706 sunny, L.t.fully f urnUbsd too—. 

all with private baths asd showsrt 

$0 SO    DaJ'rTa"abom: $0.50 
e&"st.,i. • OP-"' 

writ* tor a „.»«'' 
"COURTESY IDENTIFICATION CA»» f 

PICCflOILL 
45,H STREET-A FEW STEPS WEST OF TIMES SOU 

JOHN   F.   MURlJAT     MANAGING   DIRECTOR 

DIKE—DAHCE   IH   THE   BEAUTUUL   GEORGIA*. RSSrfifW K"  PICCADILLY Ow"     MiSlC  BT LAMM  C0gg|I 
TALS   ANDi   "WIirOY"   HAHOHS'S   BRUHSWIC*   °*£3r 
 BatertalMient to 4 A. at.—Psily.    (We Cr» CaarjS ■* 

Bowl For Health! 
njjGAL ALLEYS 

fall St, 
Pool and Billiards 

wTMlfflJTW!i. 

Spencer 

Tel.   434 

AMONG SPENGE& 

(Junto 
/Save 
Money 

' With Delcalkomaoic 

SIGNS 
Transfer Lettering For 
Windows and Trucks 

L. J. BOUCHER 
S) Chestnut St., Spent** 

AGENTS WANTED 

TAILORS 
FURRIERS 

OEANERS   C   fir IT 
DYERS      «J **' X"| 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

110 Mechanic St. Spencer 
Telephone J77 

trtt Delivery Stride* 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
6:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Masses at 7, 8 and it) o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

N   A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen tbe new 

COOLERATOR 
tbe latt word in refrigeration 

L.D.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

10 ELM ST. SPENCER 

^ZZ 
—T- 

Let the 

prove that... 
• Ice is the best refrigerant. 

(# Keeps foods safely fresh. 

t Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
« full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

• Saves one-third on ice. 
• Mak« food taste better. 

.Range Oil, Coal, Coke, 

wood and Ice 

S.D..HOBBS&CO. 
|Elm Street   Tel. 625      Spence. 

Afghan Cities Centers 

of Mystery to Traveler 
Herat today reminds one or Buk- 

hara, a place In which to sit and 
dream, its bazaars a source of never- 
falling Interest; its twilight pools 
scenes of mystery. But Herat, with 
seven tall minarets breaking the sky- 
line near a mud-walled city much like 
that at the foot of the tall lower from 
which Bukhara hurled spies and crim- 
inals to their death, Is more satisfying 
to the tourist 

During a photographer's recent stay 
In Herat Impromptu friends made him 
feel at home. Shadowy warehouses 
were opened for'his Inspection, silver- 
smiths stopped their bellows to,gaze 
Into his camera lens, while a crowd of 
onlookers circled behind, watching ©v- 
«ry move, but not Interfering. A few 
hours before, the Afghans had been 
represented as dangerous fellows. 

The Afghan loves a gun and fondles 
flowers. He can be cruel, yet will die 
to protect a guest. More manly than 
many Asiatics, he becomes almost ef- 
feminate when at the end of his long 
lean Angers there is, not a knife, but 
a fluttering square of bright silk. The 
Afghan boy. greeted at birth by a salvo 
of fourteen guns, Is treated by his fa- 
ther with unusual tenderness. 

Some of the dances at Mukur reveal 
the effeminate side of Afghan charac- 
ter. "Song and dance are Satan's 
daughters," say the Afghan Puritans. 
As In other eastern lands where wom- 
en do not participate in the dances, 
men and boys develop an almost femi- 
nine grace. 

But there are otlmr dances of a mas- 
culine wildness, with stamping feet 
multiplying the savage rhyth'm of the 
long-barrel drums, while the long locks 
of the mountaineers whip back and 
forth over verile, sweaty faces. Behind 
the traplike rattle furnished by sticks 
In the left hands of Ihe drummers is 
the Heavy rhythm of the. right hands 
as they beat the other side of the 
■iruma * " 

Tl» "Fourth Estate" 
The term "estates of the realm" was 

formerly   applied   to   the   three   great 
classes or  orders  which  had a share 
in the government, namely the clergy, 
the Lords and the Commons, In Eng- 
land.    Jocular writers such  as Field- 
ing In 1752 referred to the "mob" as 
a  fourth  estate;  others   applied   the 
term to the army, to the Times news- 
paper, to the journalist Oobbett,  etc 
Lord  Brougham Is credited with  the 
dse of the term In parliament, about 
1823, to describe the growing power of 
the newspaper press. In 1828 Macaulay 
Stated:   "The gallery In which the re- 
porters sat has become a fourth estate 
of the realm."   Carlyle used It In his 
'Heroes  and  Hero  Worship"  In  1840, 

attributing it  to  the orator,  Edmund 
Burke, but the statement Is not record- 
ed  in  Burke's published works.    The 
phrase designates the press as a dis- 
tinct  power In  the state, presumably 
from the license It exercises, the lib- 
erties It enjoys, or the power it wields. 

IRONY OF 
FATE 
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Hotel des Invalid™ 
The Hotel des Invalldes was found- 

ed by Louis XIV In' 1671-74 as a home 
for disabled soldiers, the first of its 
kind, and at one time housed as many 
as 5,000 and even 7,000 pensioners. At 
the outbreak of the Great war there 
were only about twenty Inmates, but 
since then their number has Increased 
enormously. Built from the designs of 
Liberal Bruant, whose work was con- 
tinued by Mansart, the Invalides was 
restored under Napoleon I and Na- 
poleon IH and covers an area of about 
thirty-one acres. 

Ths First Calendar 
While there are abundant evidences 

of well-designed calendars at least 
'2,000 years before Christ, there are 
not the exact data as to the precise 
originators of such systems. The 
earliest known are the Assyrian and 
Phoenician, probably antedating the 
Jewish. The earliest division of time 
was the sunrise and sunset, making a 
day. The division into months was 
governed by the phases of the moon, 
and the 12 lunar months, bringing 
around the same seasons on their re- 
currence, was the origin of the year. 

v        The White Terrier 
. The\striklng white terrier, whose 
ancestor^, were white English terriers 
and bulldogs, has been bred with won- 
derful success within these shores in 
recent years. The home-breds have 
held, and will hold their own with any 
imported to this country. Therefore, 
it Is natural that many fanciers here 
desire the Bullterrier to remain the 
"White Cavalier," as It has been de- 
scribed In poetic verse so many times. 

EGINNING with the day Sheila 
Flake commenced her duties af 
the Bellevue hospital, she prom 
lsed herself that, under no con 

dltions, would she fall In love with Dr. 
Julian Oakes. * 

The resolution was made entirely be 
cause of hearsay. 

Until the moment she stepped Into 
Doctor Oakes' office, garbed In her Im- 
maculate, starched uniform, she had 
not set eyes on the unsuspecting ob 
Ject of her self-denial. 

And for Ons~ reason, Sheila can be 
forgiven for so hasty a decision. 

For as Sheila stood there just Inside 
the office door and looked across the 
room at the tall, spare man who, at 
the moment, was stooped over a filing 
cabinet,  understanding came. 

In one breath-taking moment she 
knew why It was that all the other 
nurses (with no exceptions) so frankly 
admitted their affection for this noble- 
featured surgeon. 

He looked up at her and smiled. 
Sheila saw the marks of strain and 
worry that lined his face. 

She saw eyes that were rilled with 
kindness and gentleness; eyes that 
were at once alive and Interesting, yet 
thoughtful and appraising. 

He came across the room and spoke 
to her, Introduced himself, offered a 
chair. 

And for some unaccountable reason 
her heart began to pound* a pounding 
she could not still. 

There was something about him; his 
voice, his manner of walking, the gen- 
tle appeal of his personality, that sent 
the warm blood coursing through her 
veins. 

And from that day forward  Sheila 
was miserable. 

She loved him. 
She admitted It frankly, but only to 

herself. 
And this reluctance to release the 

last* fragment of her crumpled resolu- 
tion only served to make the misery in 
her heart more .poignant 

Those others^ftfier fellow-nurses— 
who so openly discussed their regard 
■for "handsome Doctor^ Oakes" found 
relief for their feelings in those little 
Intimate tete-a-tetes that are forever in 
progress In one room or another during 
the course of a day or night; a relief 
that Sheila would not permit her tor- 
tured soul. 

Never, she told herself, would she 
admit or even hint at the depth of this 
strange  emotion   that  stirred   her  at Flam for Paint 

Sixty-two million acres are required j sound ot D,>ct'"- Oakes' familiar steps 
to produce the flax necessary for our    ln tne corr'dor, at sight of his tall form 

"     ■      w     ■ • 

Will Rogers Picks 
A Story For 
This  Spot 

annual consumption of linseed oil. 
This Is equivalent to the area of the 
upper four New England states. 

ni Ho's Ancestors 
"My ancestors." said HI Ho, the sage 

of Chinatown, "are held In reverence 
by me for various reasons; but chiefly 
because of the fact that they are my 
ancestors." 

By  WILL  ROGERS 

JT'S just because business  cant 
get   along   without   'em   that 

business men like te tell and hear 

Vitamin O in Eggs 
A person who eats oue egg a day gets 

all the vitamin D needed, according to 
Dr. E. M. Nelson, an authority on vi- 
tamins with the Department of Agricul- 
ture, 

:.H ALLEN & CO 

Insurance 

Vir m ^ -Office— 
"K. BLOCK SPENCER 

jokes that put the stenographer in 
the hole.   So this here is for the 
business men. 

»§   The stenog was getting her hat 
on, Saturday noon, to go home. 

_ 'Got anything on for Saturday 
night?" says the millionaire boss. 

She was naturally a little balled 
up, but she finally managed to 
smile real nice and say, "No, not a 
thing," 

"Well," says the boss, "that's 
fine. I wonder if you can manage 
to be on time Monday morning, if 
that's the case." 

American News Features, las. 

Winds Steal Australian Soil 
Hundreds of thousands of acres In 

central Australia disappear every year, 
according to researches, hot winds car- 
rying the surface solf high and far over 
the Pacific. 

Novel Textiles    • 
Glass cotton, glass silk and' also 

glass wool ere novel textiles which 
have,, a variety of Industrial possibili- 
ties. 

Potteries Show Chinese Ritual 
The potteries found in the early 

tombs of the Chinese represent copies 
of their earthly belongings as well as 
objects prescribed by ritual for burial 
with the dead. 

JST HUMANS By GENE CARR 
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bent over an operating table. 
There was consolation in the knowl- 

edge that Doctor Oakes' attitude 
toward the obvious flirtatinusness of 
the other nurses was quite phlegmatic. 

Though by the same token Sheila 
knew ^hat^should she betray her own 
feelings, AeX.humillatlon would be 10 
times grjeater;  her hurt unbearable. 

For eVen as Sheila was certain of 
her loyi for the man, she was even 
more certairj that that love was a thou- 
sand times deeper and more lasting 
than that of all her companions com 
blned. 

Sheila knew It couldn't last. 
Sooner or later he would have to 

know.. 
Either that or she'd,have to go away. 

And of the two courses that were open 
to her she wondered on more than 
one occasion If she had the courage 
to choose the latter. 

For the present It was bearable; 
though with each passing day the tor- 
ture Increased. 

Her work brought her in close con- 
tact with him. 

Irony of fate It was. 
For of all those to choose from, old 

and new, Doctor Oakes had selected 
her to aid him in the majority of his 
operations. 

Little did he know that the act was 
adding fuel to the fires of conflict and 
suppressed emotion that raged within 
the girl's soul. 

If, at first, Sheila had dimly hoped his 
discrimination for her attendance up- 
on him was prompted by personal In- 
terest, she hoped in vain. 

Not by the merest broadening of a 
smile, did the man Indicate bis concern 
was other than professional 

During business hours he looked ajpon 
her with the same expression as he 
bestowed upon an unusual streptococci 
Infection. 

And when, during off hours, thev 
chanced to meet ln one of the many 
corrjdors. his greeting was nothing 
more titan the bright nod which he 
reserved for all nurses alike. 

The climax came six months after 
the first day that Sheila had stepped 
into Doctor Oakes' office. 

The  conflict   In   her  soul  had   not 
raged, without leaving physical traces 
of its existence. 

The color had left her cheeks. 
There were rings under her eyea 
Her nerves were jumpy. 
And when at last she was forced to 

admit to herself that the end had come, 
ttat she must get away, she was'thank- 

A door was flnng open, and a doctor 
emerged. 

He atared wildly about him for an 
Instant, and his eyes fell on Sheila. 

He gestured excitedly. 
"Quick!    it's   Doctor   Oakes I    We 

rauit operate at once!   He's collapsed 
as a result of overwork and strain!" 

Sheila's heart stood still.    , 
For just  a  moment  she  hesitated. 
The doctor had gone. 
The corridor was empty again.   Be- 

yond lay the superintendent's office. 
Could she go through with it? 
On top of everything else, thlal 
Would her nerves stand the strain? 
Other nurses were available. . .  . 

There'was one in the corridor now. 
She shuddered at the thought 
Another In attendance while an op- 

eration was being performed on this 
man who had stirred the very depths 
of her soul!   Unbearable! 

Sheila steeled herself to the task. 
It was the smile with which he had 

looked upon   her before going under 
the ether that steadied her; that bore 
her up during that delicate perform 
nnce of the surgeons. 

And now it was over. 
Things swayed crazily. 
Sheila  leaned against the wall for 

support 
She felt herself sinking; knew that 

she had found a chair. 
She tried bravely to rally. 
How humiliating for them to find her 

like this. 
And her last operation, too. 
But no one was looking, no one pay- 

ing any attention. 
Doctor Oakes was coming out of the 

ether. 
She heard him moan. 
She stood up, tried to reach the door, 

failed. 
She must go, must get away from 

him. 
He was safe now. 
It would  6e  better that she didn't 

wait until he'd regained consciousness. 
better   that  she  didn't   look   into   his 
eyes again. 

She clutched at the door jamb. . . . 
The   unconscious   man   was   talking, 
mumbling Incoherently. 

Sheila tried not to listen, tried not 
to hear his voice. . . . And then her 
grip on the door jamb tightened. Her 
heart stood utterly still. ... A strange 
nausea swept over her. But through 
the thickness of It she heard Doctor 
Oakes' voice. Clearer now, more dis- 
tinct, unmistakable. 

"Sheila! Darling, come to me. Qh, 
it's been torture not telling you, trying 
not to let you know I loved you. . 
Silly I was to even tnink there was a 
chance, that you could care. . . . Why, 
I'm so much older. ... Of course you 
couldn't care. . . . No, fault of yours. 
. . . Idiot I was for even thinking. . . . 
But It's got the best of me. ... I must 
get away . . . some place where I 
can forget , . . Darling, I love 
you. . . ." 

Commonwealth of MauachiuetU 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Maude E. Stone, late of Brookfield in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Alba E. Stone of 
Brookfield in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fourth day of June, 1935, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighth  day  of  May  in  the  year  one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register.    - 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

"Man of Mara" Is Myth, 

Scientist's Photos Show 
There are no men of Mars. There 

Is no life on the great planet that has 
intrigued the world for many years. 
The statement was made as a scientific 
fact by Dr. Walter F. Adams, director 
of the Mount Wilson-Carnegie Institu- 
tion observatory. The evidence has 
been sent to the Institution's headquar- 
ters in Washington. 

Here Is how one of the observatory 
scientists, whom Doctor Adams would 
not name, convinced himself that "a 
trip to-Mars" and the discovery there 
of splay-toed, froglike bipeds, must re- 
main  fiction  forever. 

Through Mount Wilson's great lense 
he photographed the earth—as It looks 
from the moon! This was done by 
shooting a spectral, photograph of the 
dark side of the new moon. The thin 
bright crescent, of course, reflected the 
sun;  but  the dark side  reflected the 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Phoebe Lahair, of 
Leicester, Worcester County, Massachu- 
setts, to the Leicester Savings Bank, a 
corporation duly established by law 
and having its principal place of busi- 
ness in said Leicester, dated July 25, 
1890, and recorded with- Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 1330, Page 339, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage, and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction on the premises 
m said Leicester, on Monday, June 17, 
1935, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all 
and singular the premises described in 
said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain tract of land situated in 
said Leicester about one mile north- 
easterly of the centre village on the 
west side of the road leading from 
Cherry Valley to Mannville, bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning on said road at the south- 
easterly corner of said tract and the 
northeasterly comer of land formerly of 
D. W. Kent, thence running westerly 
by land formerly of said Kent to stake 
and stones at the southwesterly corner 
of said tract, thence running northerly 
by land formerly of said Kent and land 
formerly of Benjamin Wilson to a stake 
and stones at the northwesterly corner 
of said tract, thence easterly on land oi 
George Mann and Brother to said road, 
thence southerly on said road to the' 
point of beginning, containing eighteen 
acres more or less." 

Excepting from the above described 
parcel the premises contained in a par- 
tial release from Leicester Savings Bank 
to Arthur F. Lahair and Ruth V. La- 
hair, dated December 21, 1925, and re- 
corded in Worcester District Deeds 
Book 2392, Page 579. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Two hundred (200) dollars in 
cash at the time and place of sale. Bal- 
ance upon delivery of deed at the-offices 
of Vau^han, Esty, Clark & Crotty, 332 
Main Street, Worcester, Mass., within 
ten days thereafter. Any other terms 
will be announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
By C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, 

Present holder of said mortgage 
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Attys. 
332 Main St., Worcester, Mass 
5-24, 31, 6-7 

Mortgage's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and  in  execution  of  the 
power of  sale  contained  in a  certain 
mortgage given by Sumner B. Tilton, 
Administrator of the estate of Harold 
Woodward, late of Leicester, Worcester 
County,   Massachusetts,   deceased,   by 
power conferred by decree of the Pro- 
bate Court, dated May 21, 1930, to the 
Leicester Savings Bank, a corporation 
duly established by law and having its 
principal   place   of   business   in   said 
Leicester, dated June 23, 1930, and re- 
corded with  Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2522, Page 341, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder, 
for  breach  of  the  conditions  of  said 
mortgage, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will be sold at public 
auetion on the premises in said Leices- 
ter,  on   Monday,  June   10,   1935,   at, 3 

=?-*=^- --SK.SIS5S^.2SW!«LSE as a mirror. I to wit: 
m said mortgage, 

With   the  developed   negative  there |,  "A certain  parcel  of land  with  the 
was a  photograph  of the earth as It ; Dundmgs thereon and all the privileges 
looks   239,000   miles   away.    He   then 
compared the earth's photograph with 

and  appurtenances  thereto  belonging- 
situated on  the  easily side  of  Hen- 

these of Mars, taken from the earth    Sf "r S'T A°d on the s°ntaerly side 
of course.   He was able to show ^\t^^S^^^^^ 
earthly atmospheric conditions—of the 
kind necessary to sustain life—do not 
exist on Mars. Ergq, there Is no life; 
If there ever was, it has long since 
died. It Is a bleak expanse of cold, 
hard dirt and rock, devoid of vegeta- 
tion. 

Embassies  and  Legations 
The United States .government now 

owns   22 embassy  and  legation  buUd- 

owned by Eliza G. Girouard, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2053, Page 601, bounded and described 
as follows:— 

BEGINNING at the point of inter- 
section of the southerly line of said 
Gertrude Avenue with the easterly line 
of said Henshaw Street; , 

THENCE by said line of Henshaw 
Street S. 3° 49' W. seventy-five and 
seventeen hundreths (75.17) feet to lot 
number 4 onasaid plan; 

to   lot 

lngs at the following capitals- "Tirana  !.  TIJ^NCE^asteriy by said lot num- 
Albanla ; Buenos Aires, Argentina -Rln ! *      dC °_e 1?u,ndred seventy and sixtv. 

SanS,r"Chr'p1, r^y^ : nZbe^^siKn; 
Saae     Ltl   tLT   PP» "k ?8n k TIJE£CE "ortherly by said lot num- 
\Zl ' o „ *"«» Havana. Cuba;)bered 76, seventy-six and sixty-three 
Prague, Czechoslovakia; Paris. France; (hundredths (76.63) feet to said souther- 
London. England; Tokyo, Japan; 
Rome, Italy; Mexico City, Mexico; 
Managua, Nicaragua; Oslo. Norway; 
Panama, Panama; Teheran, Persia; 
San Salvador, El Salvador; Bangkok, 
Slam; Istanbul. Turkey; Tangier. Mo- 
rocco. This last mission ranks as a 
legation, although Tangier is not the 
capital of Morocco, but a city having 
an international status. 

"-Abitcha Coin* to Leave toe Basket?" 
''GoM Dioce__f>* 

She thanked God for the courage 
that would enable her to depart from 
the hospital without betraying her se 
cret 

It was mid-afternoon when Shellri 
descended to the floor where the super 
Intendent's office was located. 

The corridor was empty, the hospital 
unusually quiet. 

But as Sheila hurried past one door 
after another, the quietude wsa abrupt 
IT Interrupted. 

Parachute Packing Taught 
Students at a California aviation 

school are required to learn to pack 
parachutes and they test their efficien- 
cy ln this work without leaving the 
ground by opening them In the slip- 
stream created by an airplane engine 
and propeller. The tester takes a po- 
sition In the slipstream about fifty feet 
from tbe engine and pulls the rip cord 
on the parachute at  the  same time 
running toward the motor. As the 
parachute opens he Is spun around 
and pulled along by the tug umbrella 
until guards rush In and collapse It,— I holder of ^d'rnortgagsj. 
Popular M<«"lmnles Magazine. I    Vaughan,   Estv,   Clark    &   Crotty 

t Attys, 333 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

ly line of Gertrude Avenue; 
THENCE westerly by said line "of 

Gertrude Avenue one hundred sixty- 
fiye and sixty-seven hundredths (165.- 
67) feet to the point of beginning 

CONTAINING twelve thousand sev- 
en hundred forty-six (12,746) square 
feet according to said plan. 

BEING the same premises conveyed 
to Harold Woodward by foreclosure 
deed from Joseph H. Shambo mortga- 
gee, dated October 13, 1917, and re- 
corded with said Deeds, Book 2142, 
Page 8, and subject to the restrictions' 
as recited therein if the same are now 
in  force." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark A 
Crotty, 332 Mam St., Worcester, Mass. 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms wiU be announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, By 
C.    S.    McMullin,    Treasurer,   present 



PROUTY DTf.FlU.TS CHARLTON IN 
SENSATIONAL PITCHER'S 

BATTLE 

Both Twirlere Make Nine Strike Outs, 
Score It S to I I 

. In one of the most exciting and best 
played games of the season, David 
Prouty baseball nine defeated Charl- 

v ton by a score of 3 to 1, at the Spencer 
Athletic Pield last Friday afternoon. 
It was a pitcher's battle throughout, 
with Fecteau, the Prouty pitcher, hav- 
ing the edge on the visiting pitcher, 
Prunier, Both of the twirlers were in 
good- form and presented some excep- 
tionally fine school boy pitching. They 
each made nine strike outs and walked 
a man each. Fecteau was the steadier 
of the two and received much better 
support from his team mates than he 
has been getting in previous games. 
Prunier, the visiting pitcher, •> and re- 
puted to be the outstanding pitcher in 
the league, displayed a very speedy 
delivery, but when the local heavy hit- 
ters connected it was for two and three 
baggers, Snay knocking the pill for a 
two timer and L. Berthiaume for a 
three bagger. 

Spencer started right off in the first I Fecteau, rf, If ._ 5 
inning by scoring one run and both of | Snay^ cf, ^ __ 5 

the teams tightened up and it was a  jJoolittle,  lb 1 

uiek, Langevin and H. Berthiaume hit 
the hardest for the locals, while the 
rest of. the team did not have much 
trouble in finding the Holden pitcher's 
curves. Nevertheless the feature of the 
game went* to Holden when Barrett, 
Holden's short stop, smacked a beauti- 
ful long drive to center field beyond the 
flag pole for the first home run of the 
season in the high school league. It was 
a nice hit and rolled right up to the 
fence. a 

Harry Berthiaume, one of the Prouty 
pitchers, and a boy that has been show- 
ing great improvement in the past few 
weeks, pitched an unusually good game. 
Heihad^ten strike outs to his credit, 
and was only taken out in the sixjh 
inning because of the fact that he was 
so far ahead, that Athletic Instructor 
McDonough decided to give the bench- 
wahmers an opportunity. Bosse finished 
the game in the box, and a little later 
Thomas went in to catch and Doolittle 
went over onto the first sack All of 
these boys showed that they have the 
makings of good ball players. -, 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
ab 

L.Berth'ume, c, 2b 5 
Kosulek, lb 5 
Terry,   rf    1 

Annual TJnlversalist Meeting played one, and one that was very in 
teresting. 

Stringwell, the Boston right fielder 
crashed into the steel wire fence that 

,   T   . ,. , ,        , night at the home of Linus H. Bacon, surrounds the field in racing for a long H**1" ** "" "w»» «* 
Cherry street, with Mrs. Edith Bacon as 
moderator.   The officers chosen for the 

were;   Moderator,   Mrs. 

The annual meeting of the Universa- 

fencTthat'list Church Society was held Wednesday 

drive. He was forced to retire from 
the game because of a split lip and 
facial bruises. 

SPENCER A. A. 

pitcher's battle up until the first of the 
seventh-stanza. Charlton made a feeble 
come-baac, brought in one run, and 
had a man on second and third with 
none out. It looked dark for the locals 
but Fecteau fanned the next two and 
the other man flied out to right. In the 
last of the seventh inning Prouty's 
heavy hitters went into action again, 
after a rest of five innings, and netted 

two more runs. 
The local boys, with Kosulek cover- 

ing first and Laprade on third, are shap- 
ing into a real school ball team. They 
have a real pitcher in Fecteau and H. 
Berthiaume is fast falling into line. 
Snay, L. Berthiaume, Kosulek and 
Small seem to be the best bets so far 
for hitting. The fielders with Trahan in 
left, Snay in center and H. Berthiaume 
in right, are missing very few that come 
their way. ~ Second base is being well 
covered by Langevin. With the con- 
tinued improvement that the squad has 
shown in the last two games, they 
should be in the fight for fair. 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

Langevin,   2b 5 
Small,   ss    3 
O'Connor,  cf 0 
Laprade, 3b 5 
Thomas,  c 0 
Trahan,  If    4 
Bosse,  p   1 

PO 
11 
5 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 

Totals    43   14   20 27 9 3 
HOLDEN HIGH 

ab    r     h po a e 
Barrett ~ss 5    3     3 2 2 1 
Hunt, cf ;- 2    0     0 1 1 1 
Hawkins, rf 3    0    2 0 0 1 
GiaYdini, 2b 5     12 3 0 0 

/McCWey, c 4     0     L> 7 1 0 
Gabrielli,  If 3     0     2 2 0 0 
Blondski, If 10     0 0 0 0 
Harrington,  lb - 4     0     0 6 1 0 
Adams, rf.cf  ... 4     1     1 0 0 0 
Anderson, 3b, p . 4     0     0 3 3 1 
Armstrong,   p, 3b 3     0     0 0 0 I 
Johnson, 3b 110 0 0 0 

ab r     h   po 
L. Berthiaume, c 2 I     1   11 
Kosulek, lb 3 0     18 
H. Berthiaume, rf — 4 0     1     1 
Snay, cf 4 0     14 
Fecteau, p 4 0     10 
Small, ss  4 0     0    0 
Langevin, 2b 4 113 
Trahan, If 3 0     0     0 
Laprade, 3b  3 110 

ab T h po a 
Spognardi, ss -4 1 2 4 4 
Maguire, 2b    5 2 2 2 4 
Bosse, cf    5 2 2 3 0 
Garrity, c ..—   5 1 1 5 0 
Shatzer, rf    5 1 3 2 0 
Temple,  If      4 1 2 2 0 
Shanahan, 3b _   2 1 1 0 1 
Nugent, 3b    1 0 .  0 0 •1 
Vandale, lb    4 1 2 » 1 
Prior, p   -   4 1 2 1 X 

Totals 39 11 17 27 12 
JORDAN MARSH 

0 1 4 0 
Sanford, 2b    5 1 3 0 6 
Leach, ss ._   5 1 3 0 6 
Bochner, cf —   4 2 3 2 0 
Stringfellow,   rf    2 0 0 0 0 
Callahan, cf    3 0 1 1 0 
Towle, lb    4 0 0 9 0 
Cummings, If 3 0 1 1 0 
Zinite, c    .   4 
Downey, p    o 

0 1 4 0 
0 0 1 1 

coming year 
Edith Bacon; clerk, Mrs. Florence I. 
Messer; treasurer, Linus H. Bacon. The 
Officers chosen with the following com- 
prise the trustees: Miss Lucy L. New- 
ton, Miss Annella Barr and George A: 
Goodnow. 

Jones High   Point  Getter  In   Grade 
Schools Track Meet 

Totals    38       3     12     24       8 
Two-base hits, Spognardi 2, Bosse 1. 

Three-base hits, Shatzer, Maguire. 
Home run, Temple, Sanford. Double 
play, Towle, unassisted. Bases on balls 
off Prior 3, off Downey 2, Struck out, 
by Prior 3, by Downey 3, by Callahan 
1. Hits, off Prior 12 in 9 innings, off 
Downey 9 in 3, off Callahan 8 in 5. 
Winning pitcher, Prior. Losing pitcher, 
Downey.     Time,   lh.   55m.     Umpire, 
Secor. 

• » ♦ 

NORTH    BROOKFIELD    AND 
OXFORD LEADING COUNTY 

SCHOOL   GAMES 

David Prouty in Second Place 

Harry Jones took a prominent part 
in the winning of the intermediate 
events for the Pleasant Street school at 
the recent grade school track meet held 
at the Spencer Athletic Field. He won 
the 75-yard dash and the sack race tand 
placed fourth in the high jump. By 
winning the intermediate events this 
year, the Pleasant Street school gains 
the second leg on the George A. Morin 
silver cup. 

-—      m »  » 
Local Sons, of Veterans Post Instituted 

A Sons of Veterans post of the V. 
F. W. was instituted and officers 
elected and installed at the V. F. W. 
headquarters Monday night. "The in- 
stitution and installation was in charge 
of Commander Herbert V. Ethier and 
Past Commander Leo J. LaRue of the 
Spencer Post, 2902 V. F. W. 

• • » . 
NEWS OF OTHER DAYS 

North  Broofield high school is lead- 

Charles Conway when returning to 
his home in Belcher's block, Pleasant 
street. Spencer, was savagely .assaulted 
by some person unknown to him. He 
is employed at Mullen's stable and it 
is thought the parties who attacked him 
supposed he had a large sum of team 
receipts in his possession. He was struck 
from behind with a sand-bag, but man- 
aged* to regain his feet and call for 
help.   His assailant ran off. 

Charles J. Rand of East Brookfield 
has sold his blacksmith shop and is 
going to leave town. 

Mrs. Palmer Lackey's farm in East 
Brookfield has been sold to a gentleman 
from Chicopee. Lyman Doane was the 
man who made the sale. 

Fifty Years Ago 
The annual meeting of the Spencer 

National bank was hekL and ^he f0j. 
lowing officers were elected for the en- 
suing year: president, E. Jones;,.vice 
presidents, David Prouty, H. R. Green 

ing the northern division, and Oxford! and   I-   L-  Prouty;   trustees,  John   L. 
Bush, Nathan Hersey, Thomas B. Clark, 
E. Harris Howland, T. A. Prouty and 

high school is leading in southern divi- 
sion   in   the   Western   WoVcester  high 
school baseball league.   David Prouty 
is in second place in the southern divi- 
sion. 

The   League   standing  follows: 

NORTHERN  DIVISION 
Won Lost 

Totals •— 39     6   11   24     8     5 
Innings 123456789 

Spencer 3 0 320240 x—14 
Holden 201000003—6 

Stolen bases, Kosulek, Laprade, Bar- 
rett, Giardini, Gabrielli. Two-base hits, 
Barrett, L. Berthiaume, Kosulek 2, H. 
Berthiaume. Three-base hit, H. Ber- 
thiaume. Home run, Barrett. Sacrifice, 

a Small. Double play, Harrington. Left 
2 on bases, Spencer 9, Holden 7. Base on 
0 balls, off H. Berthiaume 1, off Bosse 1, 
0 j off Anderson 1. Struck out, by H. Ber- 
llthiaume 10, by Anderson 5. Hits, off 
61H. Berthiaume, 7 in 6 innings; off 
0 ' Bosse, 4 in 3; off Armstrong, 6 in 1;- off 
2 I Anderson, 14 in 7.  Winning pitcher, H, 
0 Berthiaume.   Time  of game,  2h.  15m. 
1 Umpire; Fred Meloche. 

North  Brookfield -.—6 1 
Hardwidk    5 1 
Warren 4 3 
Barre     3 4 
Brookfield     2 5 
Rutland    0 6 

SOUTHERN   DIVISION 

Totals 31 3     7   27   12 
CHARLTON   HIGH 

ab r     h   po    a 
Sargent, lb 4 0     19     3 
Hunt, cf . 3 0     0     10 
Reynolds,  ss 3 0     110 
Prunier, p 4 0     0     0 
Fitts, If  4 10     0 
Barnard, 3b 4 0     0     1 
La Comto, rf 3 0     2     0 
Comforti, c 3 0     19 
Clark, 2b 3 0     10 

Prouty   High   Loses  To   Southbridge 

The Mary  E.  Wells High nine con- 
tinued its 'winning streak by defeating 
the David Prouty high school of Spen- 

0 j cer at Hamilton  Field in Southbridge 
Wednesday  afternoon,  6 to  1.    Sinni, 

1     6 24 
8   9 
0   x—3 
0   0—1 

Oxford    4 
Spencer     4^ 
Holden    2 
Charlton     1 
Leicester    0 

0 
T" 
3 
3 
4 

Pet. 
'.855 
.833 
.577 
.433 
.288 
.000 

l.OOO 
.800 
.400 
250 
.000 

Thirty Years Ago 

The selectmen of Spencer have re- 
pealed the old ordinance regulating the 
speed of automobiles to eight miles an 
hour and have adopted another to con- 
form with the state law, which puts 
the speed at ten miles per hour. 

Spencer Council, Knights of Colum- 
bus, held a very enjoyable social in 
Odd Fellows' Hall, Spencer. Donahue's 
orchestra of Brookfield played. 

At the residence of George R. Newton 
and wife, 25 Irving street, Spencer, Mor- 
ton C. Smith of Southbridge and Miss 
Jennie Newton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton, • were married by Rev. 
Francis J. Hale. 

Alfred Gaudette, station agent at 
West Brookfield depot, and son of 
George Gaudette of Spencer, was mar- 
ried to Rose, daughter of Joseph Larue, 
Mechanic street, Spencer. The ceremony 
took place at a high mass at St. Mary's 
church and was performed by Fr. 
Lamy, pastor. 

Unusually fine speaking marked the 
exercises of Memorial Sunday and 
Decoration day in Spencer. Though the 

Prouty Cops Class B Championship In 
Springfield Meet 

David Bemis; treasurer, A. T. Jones. 
W. M. Whitney of Spencer is making 

a.Tangements for manufacturing his 
newly invented gun in connection with 
Dustin & Clarks machine shop, until 
such times as larger quarters are needed. 

The termination of the strike of 
shoe workers in Spencer was hailed 
with joy all over town. Spencer has 
resumed some of its usual busy ap- 
pearance. The strikers have conducted 
themselves during the whole month 
with decorum and are entitled to credit 
on that account, but, the results gained 
cannot for a long time be compared to 
the $1,000,000 lost, but it may have a 
tendency to prevent future attempts 
to cut down prices, and be a great bene- 
fit that way. 

CASINO - Wars 
FRI. - SAT., MAY 31 - JUNE 1 . 
Jas. Gleason, Edna May Oliver in 
"Murder on a Honeymoon" 

George O'Brien in 
"WHEN A MAN'S A MAN" 

SUN. - MON., JUNE 2 - J 
Gilbert Roland, Mona Birrie in 

"LADIES LOVE DANGER" 
James Barton, Helen Westlcy in 
"CAPT. HURRICANE" 

M.G.M. Newt Z Reel Musical 

TUE.-WED.-THU., JUNE 4-5-o 
"•' Shirley Temple in 

"OUR LITTLE GIRL" 

commander of F. A. Stearns 

confined to his home with illness!!! 
exercises were carried out with di  • 
and good order by  Senior Vicer 
mander John M. Hill, Adjutant 7T 
W.  Bigelow, Marshal Jarvfc ™ t 
and the other comrades in charge 

The farm house of Henry T Conn«. 
the old Carney place, on the'roJ^ 
tween   Proutyville  and  Hillsvilfc 
totally destroyed by fire, the loss'kT 
estimated at $4,000. ?* 

Archie Scott of Pine street, Leictsta, 
was chopping wood at the StearnsriS 
when-the axe flew out of his hand,lS 
ting his left foot and splitting it oZ 
so that the wound had to be dresS 

The new quarters of the hook ini 
ladder truck in West Brookfield, 2 
completed. It seems to be ampie for 

the-purpose. 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Expert workmen under our per- 
sonal supervision win build just 
the new kind of a home yon 
want at the lowest possible cost, 

*' ^Specializing in 1 ""~ 
REP AIRING and REMODELING 

John H.  King 
13 Spring Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Telephone 2764 

Notice 

The annual meeting of the Spencer! 
Savings Bank Corporation will be heldjl 
at their banking rooms on Mondif,! 
June 3, 1936, at nine o'clock A. M. tq 
choose officers for- the ensuing year and J 
io transact any other business tbtt] 
may legally come before the meeting, 

EDNA G. GENDR0N, 
5-24, 31 Clerk. 

Totals    31 
Innings .12 3 4 5 6 

Spencer - 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Charlton .000000 

Stolen bases, L. Berthiaume, Barnard. 
Two-base hits, Snay. Three-base hits, 
L. Berthiaume. Sacrifices, Trahan and 
L. Berthiaume. Double plays, L. Ber- 
thiaume to Langevin. Left on bases, 

-Spencer 7, Charlton 9. Base on balls, off 
Fecteau 9. by Prunier 9. Hit by pitcher, 
Fecteau 1, off Prunier 1. Struck out, by 
by Prunier (Kosulek). Passed balls, L. 
Berthiaume, Comforti. Time, lh. 45m. 
Umpire, Fred Meloche. 

» • « 
PROTJTY WHITEWASHES HOLDEN 

14 TO 6 IN LEAGUE GAME HERE 

H Berthiaume Stars With 10 Strikes 
—First League Home Run Made 

who was on the mound for Wells, al- 
lowed  only  five  hits while  his  team 
mates were collecting 10 hits off of Fec- 
teau,  the  Spencer pitcher.    Hefner of.*, 
Wells smashed out three hits. 

Ziggie  Damain,  Wells'  second  base- 
man, starred in the field by accepting 
nine chances without an error and was 
the pivot man in two double plays. 

MARY E. WELLS 
ab   r     h po     a     e 

Damain 2b 4     0     0     6     3     0 
Rochon3b. 5     112     4     0 
Werner If 4     0.1     1      1   ' 0 
Remain rf 4     2     2     0     0     0 
Farland ss 3     0     0     2     7     0 
Leblanc cf _., 4     1     1      1 !   0,   0 
Ferron lb 4     118      0     0 
Hefner c 4     13     5     10 
Sinnip 4     0     12J 

6   10   27   17    0 

David Prouty high school captured 
the Class B championship in the third 
annual Western Massachusetts Inter- 
scholastics held at Springfield college 
last Saturday. 

The local boys, led by Charlie Snay, 
who registered firsts in the shotput, 
discus and 120-yard low htrrdles, 
finished the day's affair with forty- 
two points. Westfield Trade ran sec- 
ond to Prouty with 211-2 points and 
Charlemont finished third with 20 3-4. 
Other schools competing were Agawam, 
Monson and South Hadley. 

As it was the first year that a Class 

-*■», David Prouty high school scored a 14 
to 6 victory over Holden high baseball 
team at the Spencer Athletic Pield, Tues- 
day afternoon. Holden was no match 
for the Spencer lads and they hit the 
ball to all corners of the diamond. Kos- 

SPARE TIRES! 
Ever have one Stolen? 

Always carry a "spare" in 
case something happens to 
your tires. BUT:— 

Be sure to carry Insurance to 
protect yourself against all 
F & T losses. 

Our Broad Form Fire and 
Theft Policy covers you 
against all losses at surpris- 
ingly moderate cost. 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kindt 

North Brookfield       Teh 267 

Totals 36 
DAVID PROUTY 

ab   r     h po 
L. Bert'iaume c . 4     0     1 5 
Kosulek  lb .— 4     0     2 11 
Fecteau p 4     0     0 0 
Snay cf 3     0     13 
H. Bert'me rf .. 2     0     1 1 
Langevin 2b —, 3     0    0 2 
Small ss  3-0-0 0 
Laprade 3b 2     0     0 1 
Trahan If 110 1 
O'Connor If 10     0 0 

a 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 

marks made were declared meet rec- 
ords. The events in which the local 
school scored, follows: 

120-yard low hurdles—Snay, 1st; 
880-yard run, E. O'Connor, 1st, R. 
O'Connor, 3d; 220-yard dash, Ber- 
thiaume, 4th; 440-yard run, E. O'Con- 
nor, 1st, Lyford, 2nd; 100-yard dash, 
Berthiaume, 4th; half mile relay, won 
by David Prouty; shotput, Snay, 1st; 
Bernard, 4th; pole vault, Wilson tied 
for 1st; broad jump, Kosulek, 1st; 
Discus, Snay, 1st. 

'   : 

GENERAL 1$EIECTRIC 

< 
"Ageless'sealed-in-steel mechanism that defies time now in both 6-E Monitor Top and G-E f la top models 

Allen-Squire Trims CCC, 15 to 4 

Totals  27     1     5   24     8 
Innings 12345678 9 

Wells ..02012100 0^-fi 
Spencer ..00100000 0—1 

Stolen bases, Trahan, Hefner. Two- 
base hits, Werner, Snay, Kosulek. Home 
run. Remain! Sacrifices, Werner, Far- 
land. Double plays, Rochon to Damain 
to Ferron, Trahan to Kosulek, Rochon 
to Damain to Ferron. Base on balls, off 
Sinni 3, off Fecteau 1. Struck out, by 
Sinni 2, by Fecteau 2. Hit by pitcher, 
by Sinni (Trahan). Time of game, 2h. 
10m.    Umpire, Houlberg. 

       » » *  
SPENCER  A   A.  TAKES   BOSTON 

OUTFIT, 11 TO 3 

Blow-up In Fourth Inning Gives Locals 
Winning Lead 

A fourth inning rally which netted 
the Spencer A. A., resulted in the local 
boys defeating the Jordan Marsh Co. 
of Boston by a score of 11 to 3, last 
Sunday afternoon at the Spencer athle- 
tic field. The visitors were cham- 
pions of the Boston Twilight League 
last year. Except for the blow-up in 
the fourth inning, the game was a well 

In a Twilight league game at the 
Spencer athletic field Monday night, 
the Allen-Squire Co. baseball team 
walloped the CCC outfit for a score of 
15 to 4. Moreau of the ^Allen-Squire 
outfit pegged the ball for a home run 
over the left field fence. The shoe- 
makers wore out three of the CCC 
pitchers and the game was a slugging 
match all the way through with Allen- 
Squire doing all the hitting. The 
batteries for Allen-Squire were Bari- 
bault p, and Moreau c, and for the 
CCC, Roman p, and Soucey c. 
Allen Squire— 5 1 7 2 0 *0 0—15 
CCC      2   0   10   10   0—4 

BOSTON EXGORSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND  $|,25 """^ 
Tickets Good Only On Train 

Lv. W. Brookfield 9.04 A.M. 
(Eastern Standard Tune) 

Returning from  Boston Tickets 
Good  On  All   Regular Trains 

Same  Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
(N. Y. R. R. Co, Lessee) 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASE- 
BALL GAME 
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G E   Monitor  Top 
models —Universal 

standard of excel 

lence. Prices from . . . 
169-00 G-E Flatop   models   # 

—Ariitocrat of mod-   * 
ern styling. Priest 
from  

139-50 

REMEMBER-It will cost you from $50 
to MOO more to operate most other electric 
refrigerators than it will a General Electric 

i0% TO 50% IESS tURWNt- Lowest operating 
cost of any electric refrigerator in the world. 
FORCED-FEED LUBRICATION - Exclusive 
General Electric feature. 
REQUIRES  NO  ATTENTION -NOT EVE 
OILING—All mechanism sealed-in-ste< 
LASTS LONGER —General Electric refrigei 
ators now in use in homes five, six ant 
seven yeats ere as mechanically young to- 
day as when first purchased, 
S YEARS   PERFORMANCE  PROTECTION 
for only *1 a year (included in price). 

STAINLESS STIIL SUPER-FREEZER — Cannot 
chip or rust. Gives all 4 zones of temper- 
atures—fast freezing, extra cold storage 
for frozen foods, storage for fruits «a 

fresh vegetables, general utility storage. 
HIDING SHELVES-Bring all food in pis'0 

ight and easy reach, 

8 Point Temperature Control ■ Astoaiotle 
Interior light • Feet Pada! Door Open" 
• Ico Troy Lilt • Flexible Rubber Ice COM 
Troy • Transparent Glass Food Contolnen 
e Water Cooling Carafe. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer 

Telephone 781 

SECOND SECTION 

THE SPENCER LEADER /^-: 

XLIV, NO. 31 SPENCER,   MASS.,  FRIDAY,  MAY  31',   193S PRICE FIVE CENTS 

]RISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

| T,„e AdoW of Hull House 

I fbat Is Reality? 
LBdendorff Said No 

. A Woodpecker Sermon 

In. Jane Addam. "of Hull House" 

R a* »* an admlrab,e e™Z pie before men and 
women. She devoted 
her life nnd her for- 
tuner all of her 
time, effort,* and 
money, to the wel- 
fare of unfortunate 
women and chil- 
dren. She was one 
of those that make 
It difficult not to be- 
lieve In heaven. 

If there were no 
future rewards  for 
such  goodness  the 
entire    universe, 

. with Its relativities. 
w," "'•han*    qunntiims, electrons 

L light-years, would be one ghastly 

Ike.   

learned Professor Einstein, with the 
so learned Professors B. Podolsky 

nil N. Kosen, all of Princeton Instl- 
ite for Advanced Study, makes a deep 
inonrfceraent that will Interest those 
ut can understand It. 
This Is It, rondensed: . , 
"A scientific theory can be devised 

rhich will completely describe reality." 
It seems the present scientific the- 
r, supposed to give a description of 

leal reality by the "quanttim-me- 
lanlcal" Inethnd. dn'es not work out 
itisfactoiflly, and you are sorry you 
irned ItNrf 

Ihysl 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

Roosevelt's Veto of Bonus Bill Overridden by House, 
Upheld by Senate—Ford Boosts Wages— 

Hitler's Peace Program. 

By   EDWARD   W.   PICKARD 
© Western Newspaper Union 

SETTING a new precedent, President 
Roosevelt "acted as bis own mes- 

senger" and personally returned to 
Speaker Byrne the Patman bonus 

measure with bis dis- 
approval. Before . a 
joint   session   of   the 
house and senate and:   extended to the amelioration of sweat- 

President 
Roosevelt 

j It is pleasant to see scientists on the 
(lore of the ocean of knowledge, play- 

wlth  one  or  two   little  pebbles. 
Jctaire Is far from any "scientific the- 
Irj that will completely  describe  re- 
pty." for science  cannot   tell   what 

reillty" Is. 
' In a universe without limits of time 

lr space, made up of particles of elec- 
tricity variously grouped, In electrons, 
ptoDis anil molecules, no man-microbe 

hope "completely to describe  re- 
fclity" 

Chancellor Hitler of Germany con- 
ferred upon the fighting German Gen- 
eral Ludendorff the title "fieM marshal 
keneral," highest rank in Germany's 
prmy. General I.udVndorff, greatest, 
pfter Von HIndenbtirg, in the big war, 
(declined with thanks, announced his 
■retirement to a small hunting lodge 
p the Bavarian mountains. It Is sug- 

1 that Germany's most distin- 
guished living general did not feel that 

Ills glory could be Increased by Chan- 
Irellor Hitler, who was a corporal in 
Itbe army of Austria. 

"Sermons in stones, and good In 
jwerythlng." 

"fhere must be a sermon In the Chl- 
icago woodpecker that every morning 
poke his neighborhood drumming on a 
[topper drainpipe. 

The copper resisted, but the wood- 
Ipecker drummed on until a boy with 
Ia slingshot stopped him forever. What 
|Is the sermon? 

Does it deal with modern efforts to 
Ignore the nature or man, stand old 
'Supply and Demand" on his head, and 

Prove that super-Intelligence can make 
«e world over in  ten minutes? 

Professor Kemmerer, financial ex- 
P«. of Princeton, worrying about ln- 
nstion, »too much money in circula- 
tion, says the government is spending 
«wey twice as fast as It comes In. 

ba k, f oJ'VS *'ne ^ """"Pta* the 
j ,„ k» fl,n «f artificial credit." Hav- 
| "8 done that, the government borrows 
['ts own „I(,ney  from  the  banks  and 
W» them interest, which seems mild- 

|lv amusing. 

iZT^l Ri10^t  may  be  right 
I 2TJ -"feSSnrs-     An   eight-year-old 

! clan.      ■ '       m  Policemen,   espe- 

i ^orrh:;ir,
the -*•»-«- 

JrkM;Ja71? Putney. Jr-' °f New 
oA university,  said  to  the  police: 

«• 0>e 21 TJ girlS dlgg,Bg a Cave 

eirtsdiT     te on tbe dar °f the 

Wnted TTManCe; l0Ok there" and 

ereb, u ,! e at t,,e foot of the con- 
parentk. ,e glrl ™* fo°na- *p- 
caved i„STleren °y sa°d that had 
how to , , e ls muCn ln knowing 
Z to look for  what  you' want  to 

?W,0ff)nmY°rk dty racketeers collect 
e«. hwta.' far from p°ultry «>«'■ 
^1^X2*ot persuas,on- 
M« CWi!™8e the racketeering, Po- 
vowrtto t?',0ner Va'e->tlne tells mer- 
a»a offer,.; If, ra*eteers'» at sight 
for snooting       P them get revolvers 

^d"1!j0.ke''   P'fly«   when    he 
h «*««« °, ***'' "Eta o«*t way 
fcM?e7

QSe Vce is to make It ex- 

crowded galleries the 
Chief Executive read 
his veto message, an 
able and well ordered 
document in which he 
set forth his convic- 
tion that "the welfare 
of the nation as well 
as the future welfare 
of the veterans wholly 
justifies my disapprov- 

al of this measure." Asserting that an 
able-bodied citizen, even though he 
wore a uniform, should not be accord- 
ed treatment different from that of 
other citizens, he said: 

"The veteran who is disabled owes 
his condition to the war. The healthy 
veteran who is unemployed owes his 
troubles to the depression. Any at- 
tempt to mingle the two problems is 
to confuse our efforts." 

Mr. Roosevelt's stern warning 
against the dangers of inflation inher- 
ent lh the measure was listened to ln 
silence, though there was mild ap- 
lause at other times. All his argu- 
ment was in vain so far as the house 
was concerned, for as he left the 
chamber there were quick demands for 
a vote and by the time he had reached 
the White House the representatives 
had overridden his veto and again 
passed the bill by a vote of 322 to 98. 
In the affirmative were 248 Democrats, 
64 Republicans, 7 Progressives and 3 
Farmer-Laborites. Those voting to 
sustain the veto were 60 Democrats 
and 38 Republicans. 

The re-passed bill was laid before 
the senate by Vice President Garner, 
and Senator Thomas Insisted on the 
reading of the veto message in that 
body. Action was postponed for one 
day . because a lot of the senators 
wanted to make speeches. 

The debate In the senate was long 
and perfervld, and quite unnecessary 
because the result of the vote had been 
a certainty for several days. Fifty- 
four senators voted to override the 
veto; but 40 supported the President, 
and only 32 were needed to kill the 
measure. Three members had switched 
over from their stand when the bill 
was first passed. Thay were Plttman 
of Nevada. Pope of Idaho and Coolldge 
of Massachusetts, all Democrats. The 
only absentee was Norbeck of South 
Dakota. Dennis Chavez, the new sen- 
ator from New Mexico, caused a sur- 
prise by voting to uphold the veto. 

BONUS advocates and inflationists 
were prepared for further action 

in various ways. One plan was the In- 
troduction of a bill to draw $2,000,000,- 
000 to pay the bonus from the work- 
relief appropriation, out of which the 
President has already approved the 
allocation of about $1,000,000,000 for 
Immediate work projects. Other 
measures, as riders to navy or legisla- 
tive appropriation bills, were being 
drafted. So there was a prospect of a 
great tangle In the administration's 
legislative program. 

IN ITS annual statement the Ford 
Motor company discloses that It 

made a gain of $3,759,311 In 1934 over 
the previous year, to a total of $580,- 
276,391. Just before these figures were 
made public, the company announced 
that the minimum daily wage of its 
employees would be raised from $5 a 
day to $6, adding $2,000,000 a month 
to the pay roll. The Ford and Lincoln 
plants in Detroit and all other cities 
share ln this revision of the wage scale. 

Henry Ford began boosting the wage 
scale back ln 1914, and in answer to 
adverse criticism of economists, he 
made the pay Increases a policy of his 
company. He put the minimum wage 
at $6 In 1919 and ten years later raised 
it to $7, where it remained until the 
end of 193L With the depression it 
fell back to $4, but in March, 1934, a 
raise to $5 was made. The company's 
announcement says:" 

"The Ford Motor company has paid 
i Its workmen a total of $623,000,000 over 

and above what the company need to 
have paid had It followed the general 
wage scale." 

MISS JANE ADDAMS, "first citizen 
of Chicago," Internationaly famed 

as a social worker and peace advocate, 
has gone to her reward, and her pass- 
ing is deeply mourned by the many 
thousands of poor and unfortunate per- 

sons for whom she had made life more 
endurable. She started her real life 
work in 1889 among the Italians and 
other foreigners on Chicago's West 
side, founding Hull House, which grew 
into the most famous social settlement 
in America.   Later her activities were 

shop conditions, the child labor prob- 
lem, and then to the matter of inter- 
national peace. During tbe war she 
was made president of the women's In- 
ternational peace conference at The 
Hague, and she interviewed the officials 
of virtually every one of the belliger- 

ent nations. Three times she presided 
at the sessions of the International 
Congress of Women, and she was prom- 
inent In many humanitarian move- 
ments. But it ls as the head of Hull 
House and the tireless friend of the 
poor and underprivileged that her mem- 
ory will live longest. 

GOV. MARTIN L. DAVEY of Ohio 
withdrew the warrant charging 

Federal Relief Administrator Harry 
Hopkins with criminal libel, so the ad- 
ministrator was able to visit Cleveland 
and make a speech without being ar- 
rested. The governor said that "all 
the objectives which were sought have 
been accomplished and no good purpose 
can be served by carrying on guerilla 
warfare." 

FIRST of the list of projects to be 
undertaken under the works relief 

program Is the Passamaquoddy" tidal 
power scheme, and there Is a lot of 
grumbling because it 
was placed at the 
head of the line by 
the President himself. 
This project was once 
turned down as nn 
economic by Secretary 
Ickes, the assertion 
being that it * would 
cost too much in com- 
parison with the re- 
turns that might be 
expected, would take 
too long for complc- "J 

tlon and was ln a region where so 
much work relief was not needed. But 
Mr. Roosevelt, whose Campobello sum- 
mer cottage ls near the location of 
the proposed dam site, ls said to be 
personally interested ln the project, 
believing It will bring new Industries 
to the area. '" 

Anyhow, this big Maine project is to 
go abeaii, and Maj. Philip B. Fleming 
of the army engineers corps has been 
chosen to take charge of tbe construc- 
tion. Major Fleming has been serving 
In the PWA for some time but has 
been released for this Eastport work. 

IN ADDITION to the Passamaquoddy 
project, calling for $10,000,000, about 

a billion ■dollars in work-relief allot- 
ments were given verbal approval by 
the President, these having been favor* 
ably passed by on by the allotment 
board. Included ln this program are 
extensive rivers and harbor works 
throughout the country, and a $100,- 
000,000 integrated works program for 
Wisconsin. The latter was planned by 
Senator La Follette and his brother, 
Governor La Follette, and approved by 
the administration. 

These initial allotments will put a 
lot of men to work In a short time, for 
the plans for many of the projects al- 
ready are complete. Mr. Roosevelt 
pointed out that 25 to 50 per cent of 
the work-relief fnnds to be spent in the 
various states would go out through 
mandatory allotments to such units as 
the CCC highway construction and 
grade-crossing elimination. Funds for 
these expenditures were earmarked In 
the bill, 

IN AN executive order the President 
established pay rates under the $4,- 

880,000,000 work-relief measure, dividing 
the country Into four sections ln set- 
ting regional wages. Pay will range 
from $19 a month for unskilled labor- 
ers in the South to $94 a month for 
professional and technical workers In 
the East. The wages will be from 20 
to 30 per cent below the prevailing 
wage rate structure throughout the 
country. 

REICHSFUEHRER HITLER, ap- 
pearing before the relchstag, out- 

lined a 13 point program for disarm- 
ament and the Improvement of inter- 
national relations, and did it so well 
It cannot well be Ignored by the other 
nations of Europe. He again rejected 
the resolution of the League of Nations 
council condemning him for the re- 
arming of Germany, but said Germany 
might return to the league if that body 
divorced itself from the r,r!r"'",'B" nf 

■fjie Versailles treaty and from the 
"psychology of victors and vanquished" 
and "after Germany is granted full 
equality rights, extending to all func- 
tions and privileges In international 
life." 

To the great satisfaction of Great 
Britain, Hitler promised to respect the 
territorial clauses of the Versailles 
treaty, which, he said, could not be 
modified by unilateral action. He de- 
clared Germany was willing to sign 
non-aggression pacts with all her neigh- 
bors except Lithuania, and to agree to 
an arms embargo If others would do 
the same. Also the relcb is ready to 
sign an air convention supplementing 
the Locarno pact 

Maj. tlon. Walter von Relchenau, di- 
rector of the ministry of defense, an- 
nounced that under the new conscription 
decrees the classes of 1914 and 1915— 
Germany's "war babies"—would be 
called up for medical examinations 
starting June 1. The able men of the 
class of 1914 will be called to the col- 
ors November 1 for the acmy and air 
force. The class of 1915 Is to be con- 
scripted for the labor service at tbe 
same time. 

I^THIOPIA, In a note to the League of 
"-* Nations council, defied the Italian 
war preparations and gave warning 
that she "would yield neither to intimi- 
dation nor to violence." Capt Anthony 
Eden and Pierre Laval tried In vain to 
persuade Baron Aioisi, Italian delegate, 
to accept a gift of exclusive economic 
privileges ln Ethiopia in exchange for 
saving the league's face and keeping 
a united front In Europe. The states- 
men in Geneva began to believe there 
was no way of stopping Mussolini's Af- 
rican adventure. Tbe Rome govern- 
ment is decidedly exasperated against 
Great Britain, charging that the Brit- 
ish are prompting the shipment of war 
materials to Ethiopia through British 
Samallland. Emperor Halle Selassie 
has just bought a large fleet of bombing 
planes from Turkey, some of which 
were sold to the Turks by British firms. 

MANEUVERS of the Pacific fleet 
were marred by another fatal air- 

plane accident. A seaplane plunged Into 
the ocean 40 miles south of Midway is- 
land and the six members of Its crew 
were lost The victims were: Lieut 
Harry Brandenburger, Lieut. Charles 
J. Kelly, Aviation Chief Machinist's 
Mate P. C. Lltts. Chief Radioman C. 
M. Derry, First Machinist's Mate P. J. 
Proteau and Third Machinist's Mate Q. 
A. Sharpe. 

SENATOR WAGNER of New York 
and Representative Crosser of 

Ohio offered in the senate and house 
identical railroad labor pension bills 
drafted in a way to meet the objec- 
tions of the Supreme court to the law 
It declared unconstitutional. 

WHEN Dennis Chavez was brought 
Into the senate to be sworn in as 

successor to the late Bronson Cutting 
of New Mexico, six "liberal" mem- 
bers silently walked out of tbe cham- 
ber in pretest against the efforts'1 that 
had been made to. unseat Mr. Cutting. 
Those who participated In this un- 
precedented action were: Senators 
Hiram Johnson, California; William 
E. Borah, Idaho; George Norrls, Ne- 
braska; and Gerald P. Nye, North 
Dakota, Republican Independents; and 
Robert M. LaFollette, Wisconsin Pro- 
gressive; and Henrik Shipstead, Min- 
nesota Farmer-Laborlte. 

RUSSIA'S Immense airplane, the 
Maxim Gorky, largest land plane 

in the world, was destroyed when It 
collided with a small training plane 
over a Moscow suburb, collapsed at a 
height of 2,000 feet and fell ln ruins. 
All on board, 48 In number, were 
killed, as was the pilot of the small 
plane. The victims were mostly engi- 
neers and workers of the Central Aero- 
dynamic Institute and members of 
their families who were being taken 
for a pleasure ride. 

SECRET bearings were opened by 
the house military affairs commit- 

tee to investigate charges that the 
Tennessee Valley authority already 

has squandered $1,000, 
000 of government 
money In questionable 
awards of contracts 
for dynamite and pow- 
der and through other 
irregularities. Arthur 
E. Morgan, head of 
the TV A. and his two 
fellow directors, David 
Lliienthal and Har- 
court A, Mongan, were 
summoned before the 
committee. 

The charges are contained In an 
audit of the TV A made by Comptroller 
General J. R. McCari. Some at the 
Irregularities he claims to have un- 
covered are: 

The awarding without competitive 
bidding of a.contract which obligated 
tt» government for an indefinite sum 
of money, estimated at $615,000, 

Overpayments of an original con- 
tract by as much as 120 per cent 

Awarding of contracts, in contraven- 
tion of law, to firms which were not 
the low bidders, wUh one contract go- 
ing to • bidder wfio was seventh flrom 
low. 

E.  Morgan 

National Topics Interpreted 
by William Bruckart 

National Preaa Bulldins Washington, B, C 

Washington.—The senate has again 
Indulged   In   Its   favorite   pastime   of 

straining at the gnats 
Wagner Bill and   swallowing  tbe 
Dangerou* camels. Its latest 

came) that was swal- 
lowed at one gulp and with the same 
ease as the man on the flying trapeze 
was passage of the so-called Wagner 
labor disputes bill. The consensus 
seems to be that reformers ln the 
senate reached the hlghwater mark 
when "they capitulated to the labor 
lobby and put further insurmountable 
difficulties in the way of recovery for 
business. - 

Of course, the Wagner bill still must 
run the gauntlet of house passage. It 
appears, however, that the labor lobby 
will drive it through there substan- 
tially in its present form unless small- 
er communities ln tbe United States 
awaken to tbe dangers of such legisla- 
tion. The probabilities are that house 
members will not hear from home In 
time to influence their votes and pre- 
ventjpnssogs of the legislation. 

The blllidrafted by the German-born 
Senator Wagner (Dem., N. Y.) creates 
a national labor relations board. This 
body will have almost judicial powers 
In settling labor disputes and ln con- 
nection with those powers the board 
can actually say to an employer of 
workers that he must not promote an 
organization among them other than 
of the type of their own choosing. In 
other words, a labor agitator repre- 
senting the American Federation of 
Labor will be permitted to enter any- 
body's shop and organize the workers 
and the employer will be powerless to 
prevent It If, however, he sought to 
have his workers organize themselves 
Into a union not affiliated with organ- 
ized labor, the proposed labor relations 
board can order it stopped. Actually, 
and there seems to oe1llttle dispute of 
this potentiality ln the legislation. It 
Is designed to establish the American 
Federation of Labor in this country 
as a class strong enough to control 
the management of commerce and In- 
dustry. 

Although the senate action ln pas- 
sage of the bill was overwhelming. It 
was not accomplished until the Demo- 
cratic Senator TydinfeS of Maryland 
shouted over the din the warning that 
the measure would ruin chances of 
business recovery. The Maryland sena- 
tor sought to amend the bill with a 
provision, prohibiting coercion and In- 
timidation of employees by "anyone 
whatsoever." Then Senator Tydlngs 
told the senate: 

"If you do not accept this amend- 
ment, talk o$ freedom for labor Is a 
farce." 

Senator Hastings (Rep., Del.) was 
another opponent of the measure who 
fought vigorously until the bill was 
called for a vote. He declared It made 
him feel that the senate was passing 
legislation "to force every man In 
America to join a particular union 
whether be wants to or not" The 
amendment was killed. 

»   •   • 
The Wagner bill Is an outgrowth of 

attempts to develop through the na- 
tional industrial re- 

Claw* for ^covery act a policy 
Blue Eagle 'compelling employers 

to bargain collective- 
ly with their employees. That Is, the 
famed section 7-A was latended to 
make It impossible for employers to 
enter Into an agreement with their em- 
ployers except by dealing with a com- 
mittee selected by a majority of the 
workers. It was the assumption when 
this provision was written two years 
ago that the American Federation of 
Labor would have a majority In all of 
the Important Industries. It developed, 
however, that company unions, not af- 
filiated with any other organization, 
constituted a majority In scores of fac- 
tories and plants. Thus, the A F. of 
L. encountered an unexpected obstacle. 

Now Senator Wagner, whose radical 
tendencies are well known, has at- 
tempted to give the Blue Eagle some 
claws by enactment of the labor dis- 
putes bill and the creation of a sepa- 
rate labor relations board. 

The measure as it passed the senate 
makes it "unfair" for employers to do 
any of the following things: 

1. To Interfere with, or to coerce 
employees. In the exercise of collective 
bargaining through representatives of 
their own choosing. 

2. To dominate or to Interfere, with 
the formation or administration of any 
labor organization or to contribute 
financially or aid in the support of it 

8. To encourage or discourage mem- 
bership In any labor organization by 
discrimination. 

4, To discriminate against any em- 
ployee for flUng charges or giving 
testimony under the proposed act 

5. To refuse to bargain collective- 
ly with representatives of their em- 
ployee*. 

No prohibition against labor agi- 
tators are to be found In, the legisla- 
tion. From all of the debate and com- 
mittee bearings which I Jave examined, 
it appeared that business interests 
were fighting the legislation not only 
because of the handicaps It places 
upon them but as much for the reason 
that It represents an entering wedge 
for labor agitators in all commercial 
llnea There seems to be no doubt that 
when an employer ls prohibited from 
driving labor agitators away, he Is 
handicapped ln attempting to maintain 
Industrial peace with his own workers 
on whatever terms they deem proper. 

* «   * 
If the legislation creating the labor 

relations  board   ft  bad  for  big  em- 
ployers  of  labop  It 

Hit* Small   seems   likely   to   bo 

Employer* worse ,n tne *<"*"** 
communities where 

employers of a small number of work- 
ers constitute the majority of Indus- 
trial lines. I mean by that, there ls 
usually more skilled labor available In 
larger Industrial communities than In 
small towns or rural areas. That being; 
true, the employer In a larger com- 
munity has an opportunity to replace 
workers who are dissatisfied or who 
have yielded to the Influence of labor 
agitators, whereas the small town em. 
ployer of labor cannot always replace 
workers who would rather be Idle than 
accept terms which paid labor leaders 
tell the workers are not proper. 

Further, the legislation will put or- 
ganized labor deeper Into politics than 
it has ever been. It will make elec- 
tions depend largely Instead of just, 
partially on the attitude of a congress- 
man or a senator toward labor ques- 
tions. In addition, tte discussion I' 
hear indicates definite fear on the part 
of some political leaders that the paid 
organizers In labor circles will them- 
selves become political as well as eco- 
nornle dictators.* 

In some quarters, there Is doubt that 
the bill will do for organized labor, all 
of the things the paid leaders claim. 

• *   • 

It begins to appear that the farmers* 
march   on   Washington   may   bring   a 

„ fiareback on the ad- 
Ugly Rumor ministration. Certaln- 

Spreadm      !?• opponents of the 
administration    are 

not going to let President Roosevelt. 
Secretary   Wallace,   and   Agricultural 
Administrator Davis forget very soon 
their feeling that the march was not 
of the spontaneous sort. 

No sooner haC the farmers arrived 
here than an ugly rumor was spread 
around that the visit of the forty-five 
hundred was financed by the Agricul- 
tural Adjustment adminisliitlon. The 
rumor spread so fast that It broke out 
ln. senate and house debate and de- 
mands were made for an Investigation. 
In fact, a resolution to that effect was 
introduced ln the senate. The Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and the Adjust^ 
ment administration paid no attention 
to the rumor until the resolution was 
offered on the floor of the senate, 
whereupon a vigorous denial was 
forthcoming from Mr. Davis. He said 
that the farmers had expressed the de- 
sire to come to Washington as a dem- 
onstration of their approval of AAA 
policies and frankly stated that his 
organization was happy to .see such 
an endorsement But as to expenses. 
Mr. Davis said and repeated that none 
of the funds used for the trip came 
from the federal treasury. 

On the other hand, observers and 
writers ln Washington noted that the 
farmers were equipped with highly 
decorative badges; they were provided 
with a meeting place, a great audi- 
torium which rents for considerable 
money, and when they went to the 
White House the President spoke from 
a prepared speech. They stopped at 
good hotels and the majority of them 
had traveled to Washington in pull- 
man sleeping cars. 

I do not assume that It Is of world 
wide Importance what the total cost 
was. I am reporting only the reaction 
which Washington had. Thus It can 
be mentioned that all of the badges 
worn by the delegates bore the large 
letters "AAA** and the names of the 
respective states represented. The hall, 
as I have said, rents for a substantial 
amount and the hotel bills are never 
small. Railroad fare from distant 
points costs enough that the depres- 
sion conditions have cut down passen- 
ger traffic and the march on Washing- 
ton was concluded with a banquet So, 
naturally, those who were curious con- 
cerning the expenses of the trip freely 
stated that there are at leastj^eor 
tbonsand, five hundred farmers m the 
country who are not as destitute as, 
professional friends of agriculture hav* 
been claiming. 

Forreriw Cut 280 Million 
Losses from forgeries total mor% 

than 260,000,000 annually. 
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The Lucky 
Lawrences 

By Kathleen Norris 
OopyrUrlit by K»tblMn Norrbj 

WNTJ a*rvk* 

SYNOPSIS 

The   luck   that   brought   the   Boston 
Lawrences to  California   at the begin- 
ning of, the gold rush has deserted the 
Present generation.  From  a  4,000-aere 
ranch, their holdings have shrunk to a 
email farm, and the old family home in 
ClippersvlUe. Phil, now twenty-five, has 
gone Into the  iron works, Gail to the 
Public  library  and   Edith   to  the  book 
department   of   Cllppersvllle's   largest 
store.   Sam   Is   In   school,   and   seven- 
teen-year-old Ariel lb becoming a prob- 
lem. Phil la fascinated by "that terri- 
ble" Idly Cass, whrfse husband has de- 
serted    her.    Yourfg    Van    Murchlson, 
scion of a wealthy (family, returns from 
Tale,   and   Gall   hka   visions,   through 
marriage'with  him, of the turning of 
the    Lawrence    lutek.    Dick    Stebblns, 
Phil's best friendjhas the run of the 
house.   Ariel   is/sneakIng   out   of   the 
house at night (for Joy rides. Phil sug- 
gests, to his sisters" consternation, that 
they invite Lily Cass to the house. Gail 
goes   with   Van  -for   a  week-end  with 
the Chippa, his uncle and aunt She (s 
received coldly by Mrs. Cbipps and her 
guests. At a roadhouae Gall sees a rac- 
coon-coated   man   helping  Ariel Into a 
roadster. Ariel  admits she was at the 
place,   at   night,   and   displays   no   re- 
morse. Gall Is gloomy as she considers 
the  family's outlook. 

CHAPTER V—Continued 
—11— 

Best of all had been the morning 
after a dance, when, waking in the 
big hotel on the hilltop, Gall had 
breakfasted In pajamas—the silk pa- 
jamas Edith had won when she won 
the Hope Chest at the Catholic fair 
last year. 

After breakfast the party had split 
and scattered, Gall going off with Van 
In the roadster. 

They had gone to the Cliff house 
and apostrophized the seals that were 
barking harshly on the rocks behind 
the drifts of fog; they had had tin- 
types taken on the board walk, and 
had tried all the swings and chutes. 
They had come downtown again and 
lunched on a roof above old China- 
town ; hearing the cars honking in the 
streets below and the Ashmen crying 
their wares. They had bought ginger 
and 11-chee nuts, had lingered long at 
the theater doorway, studying the 
cheap little photographs, bursting Into 
fresh laughter as they pretended to 
translate the hieroglyphics to one an- 
other. 

An idiot—yes, but Van was a most 
lovable Idiot, the ideal Idiot with whom 
to spend a silly day like this, when 
one's senses were still dreamy and 
dulled with the excitement of a gala 
night, and when one had him to one- 
self—not showing off, not given any 
chance to be drawn away, innocently to 
hurt one's feelings. This day to China- 
towa was one to be marked with a 
white stone for Gall. 

At four they had known they must 
Start for home. It would take almost 
two hours to drive to ClippersvlUe; 
Gail had not dared prolong the fun 
too far. Van had landed her safely at 
ver own gate at six o'clock, and she 
had gone into the dim old brooding 
house, that was close and dark to- 
night, with a sodden realisation of the 
limitations of the place—the stupid - 
ness of home. 

,Tve had the best time I ever had 
in my lifel" she could tell them over 
and over again, exhausted by sheer 
felicity. She told them the jokes, the 
situations, the events, in an inconse- 
quential jumble. Edith had listened 
eagerly, sympathetically; Phil was not 
at home. Ariel had listened, too, but 
with a difference. 

"Ariel had an experience last night 
Bhe went out for a casual drive with 
the Camps after the movie," Edith had 
said, "and they broke a spring, and it 
was nearly midnight when she got in! 
Phil and I were terribly frightened." 

Gall's eyes and Ariel's bad flashed 
together. But even when they were 
alone Ariel had not been communica- 
tive. 

"You run your affairs and let me 
run mine!" she had said, not rudely, 
very simply. 

"But   it   wasn't   a   broken   spring, 
Ariel?" 

"I say It was." 
Gail had been too anxious to get 

back to her own dreams and memo- 
ries to worry, even about Ariel. 

The day had had its marvelous mo- 
ment It had come at four o'clock, 
when she and Van, laughing over the 
purchase of dragons, bowls, candle- 
sticks, and charms in the sandal-scent- 
ed, opium-scented interior of a dark 
little Chinatown shop, had been re- 
luctantly forced to a consideration of 
the flying time. 

"Yep, that's so, we can't stay in 
town—we ain't married yet!" Van had 
said, with his wild laugh. 

It wasn't much. But it was enough 
for her to remember happily now; it 
showed that he did think of It, that It 
was in his mind. 

"We ain't married yet!" It would 
have been a little better if he bad 
not put it In the vernacular. Still , . . 
It was sweet 

She went to sleep dreaming of the 
l&ewspapers of a few years hence, Bar 

heart was very tender toward Van to- 
night  He had been a charming com- 
panion today, this big tweed-clad man 
with the well-filied wallet and the shin- 
ing open car.   Gall Hked the memory 
of his smiling lean face grinning at 
her.  She liked his clothes, his speech • 
she liked his references to places and 
things that belonged to a world of lei- 
sure and luxury that she did not know. 

Almost every week-end was^gpent at 
the ranch, in Los Gates now, and be- 
tween the Mondays and Fridays Gail 
lived In but a dreamy half-conscious- 
ness of what went on at home. The 
women of Van's set had taken her up 
and when the Chlpps were back at 
home, as they frequently were in mid- 
week,  Mary   Spence  or  Lucia  would 
come  to   ClippersvlUe   to   stay  with 
Lenore, and they would  all straggle 
Into the library during the dull fore- 
noons to report their shopping expedi- 
tions, or to try to coax Gall to come 
off with them to a country club lunch- 
eon. 

Life; at this accelerated pace, fairly 
burned her up. The new pleasures en- 
chanted her, but never satisfied, leav- 
ing  her  always  straining for more; 
which indeed was the position of them 
all—Lenore, Mar* Van, Fred, to say 
nothing of their elders. They went ev- 
erywhere,   anywhere,   they   did   any- 
thing and everything that might prom- 
ise fun. Breakfast on the Macclelshes' 
yacht, for example; life on the Mac- 
clelshes' yacht had nothing to do with 
sailing or the water,.The yacht might 
as well have been moored ten feet un- 
derground in a coal mine, for all its 
gay party ever saw of the sea. Vet 
there   was   something    distinguished 
about being asked to spend a week- 
end on a real yacht 1 

The glory spread far ahead of it, 
and far behind it Gail saw her name 
in the ClippersvlUe Challenge more 
than once during this amazing sum- 
mer, listed among the guests at affairs 
Whose distinction a few months back 
was beyond her wildest dreams. 

She had a feverish feeling some- 
times of having lost Edith, lost Phil 
and Sam and Ariel, lost touch with 
her work at the library and her duties 
at home—one could not live two lives, 
after all, and Van's very exactions 
were a delight, an answer to her wild 
young ardent prayers of last spring. 
Nothing mattered but that she should 
please him, should keep close to him. 
She grew wittier, quicker, gayer as 
the weeks went by; their talk together 
was merely a quick cross-fire of repar- 
tee. 

One night In late August she and 
Van walked home from a movie in 
Cllppersville. The night was insuffer- 
ably hot, and the audience was glad 
enough to straggle out into the black 
darkness of the Calle, where the air 
was some degrees cooler. 

"Whew! That was frightful," Gall 
breathed, turning her bared head up 

Ha Might Easily Have Put His Arm 
About Her. 

to the stars, shaking back her tawny 
mane. 

"This Is a snorter!" Van commented. 
"Los Gatos tomorrow, hey? And Into 
the pool." 

The moon had not yet risen, but 
there was an odd light in the world, 
at nine o'clock; whitewashed surfaces 
and the adobe walls of the oldest 
buildings wore an odd pale glimmer 
of white. The upper branches of the 
great trees over the Calle rustled wear- 
ily to a hot wind. 

"Maybe we'll go over to the beach 
Sunday," Van said. 

"I wish we were there now!" 
"Take you to a minute!" he offered 

eagerly. The girl laughed. 
"A hundred miles," she said drily. 

"And we'd get so hot going over, and 
be so tired coming back, that we 
wouldn't gain much." 

"Ice cream at Dobbins'?" he sug- 
gested. 

"Kind of mussy." But she turned 
toward the drug store none the less; 
the opportunity to be seen by, nil the 
town, having soda at Dobbins' with 
Van Murchlson, must not be over- 
looked. 

All ClippersvlUe came in and out of 
Dobbins' on a hot summer evening, 
and she kept wheeling about on her 
high stool to greet library acquaint- 
ances and neighbors and friends. 

"How-do, Miss Lawrence." "Hello, 
GalL" "How-do, Gall." "Good evening, 
Miss Lawrence!" 

They all saw that she was with Van 
Murchlson. 

Ariel came In and put her slim arms 
about Gall from behind and kissed the 
bright wave of tawny hair over Gail's 
ear. 

•^TeJre our places," Gail said,'get- 
ting down. "We're done!" 

She walked along beside Van silent- 
ly In the street The man kept up his 
regular stream of chatter for a min- 

ute; somehow It jarred tonight  Gall 
broke across it suddenly. 

"The reason I wanted to come away 
was—my brother Phil was In Dobbins' 
there." 

"lour brother Phil was 1" 
"Yes. "Way over in the corner. In one 

of the twosomes." 
"Why didn't we yell at him?" Van 

asked simply. 
She had to have sympathy; she had 

to test him. With a sudden letting 
down of thf bars she said, "Because 
his girl was with him." 

"And don't you like her?" Van de- 
manded, with his delighted air of dis- 
covering something amusing. 

"I despise her!" Gail answered som- 
berly. 

"Not really!" he exclaimed ecstat- 
ically. "What? PhU's girl?" 

"She's not a girl, really, and It's 
very serious," Gall said, determined to 
sober him. "She's a divorced woman, 
and she has three little boys about 
three and two and one—" 

"Oh, I love It!" Van said with rel- 
ish. "Phil! Old sober-sides! I adore 
It!  I'm crazy about ItI" 

"Van, how can you say so!" Gail 
reproached him, hurt "She's a terrible 
girl; she comes from Thomas Street 
Hill; she was one of the Wibsers." 

"Oh, I think It's perfectly grand!" 
Van said, with his raw, joyous laugh. 
"Think of the trouble and expense 
saved—his family all ready-made!" 

But suddenly perceiving that she 
was not amused, and that a genuine 
mood of anger and disappointment 
was keeping her silent, he changed his 
tone and said rallyingly, lightly: 

"Why, what do you care who your 
brother marries! You don't have to 
marry her I  It's his funeral." 

"I suppose so," Gall conceded after 
a moment, wearily. 

"Want to Jump into the car and 
rush off somewhere and get cool?" 

"It would take too long, and I'm too 
tired, and I promised Edith to be home 
early.   She gets nervous." 

The car was parked a hundred feet 
from the Lawrence gate. Gall went to 
the fence that had once, been their 
meadow fence, and leaned on the bars 
and stared into the night that was now 
lighted by the moon. 

"Phil's marrying would simply wreck 
our home," she said, reve/tlng to the 
topic deliberately, desperately. 

"Oh, forget It I He won't marry her," 
Van assured her easily. 

"I think," she began, a little thickly 
—"I think what worries me is Ariel. 
She's proud, she's so sensitive—" 

"Shucks! She Isn't any prouder or 
more sensitive than you are!" Van said 
unsympathetically. He hated to be 
serious, Gall knew. He was hating It 
now. 

"The thing about Ariel Is," Gall pur- 
sued resolutely, "that she Is running 
around with that Buddy Balsch crowd 
—of course they may be a perfectly 
decent crowd underneath—" 

"Why, she's nothing but a school 
child!" Van said, to distaste and dis- 
pleasure. 

"Well, she's not such a school child 
but what she lets Buddy Balsch take 
her out to his roadster—" 

"Ob, I love it! I think It's price- 
less!" Van exclahned, laughing, as 
Gall's troubled voice fell still. 

"I don't know what to do about it," 
Gail began again. ,"I was wondering," 
she added timidly, "what you would 
think I ought to do. Van?" 

He was interested now, but In an an- 
noyed, reluctant sort of way. He said 
quickly: 

"I? For heaven's sake, what should 
I know about it? It seems to me if 
she's such a fool she likes to run 'round 
with a bounder like that, why, let her 
do it!" 

"But yon don't understand. Van," 
Gall said patiently. "She's only seven- 
teen—she won't be eighteen until next 
Christmas." 

"That wasn't no hindrance to the 
late Miss Juliet Capulet!" Van remind- 
ed her joyously. 

Gall laughed faintly, and was silent 
"111 come for you early tomorrow," 

Van presently said. "How'r^ nine 
o'clock? That gets us to the ranch at 
noon, easy." 

The girl felt cold, unresponsive, 
heavy. 

They were standing close together at 
the old fence rail; he might easily 
have put his arm about her. But he 
never attempted that sort of thing; 
Gall wondered sometimes If It were 
some queer lack to her that prevented 
him, or some missing quality to him. 

Going into the house she determined 
that she would not go down to Los 
Gatos at all tomorrow, and felt a great 
relief to the thought If they wanted 
her they could make a special over- 
ture next week. 

She wandered away to her own 
room, returned in pajamas, brushing 
her thick mop of tawny-gofd hair. 

"Phil was at Dobbins' tonight," she 
said suddenly, "with Lily." 

Edith opened her lips to speak, made 
no sound. They stared at each other. 

"He wasn't!* Edith whispered after 
awhile. 

"He was." 
"At Dobbins!" 
"In  one of the twosomes—the al- 

coves." 
"Oh, Gail I" Edith walled. 
"I know. It's awfuL" 
"He's crazy," the younger sister said 

darkly. They brooded upon It to si- 
lence. 

Gall felt tired and blue; discouraged 
about Phil, about Ariel, about her own 
hopes and plans concerning Van. A 
sense of futility, of helplessness, was 
heavy upon her as she went slowly 
downstairs and slowly moved about 
the kitchen, pressing her white linen, 
freshening her printed chiffon. 

TO BB CONTINUED. 

Chic Triple Sheer Print's the Thing 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

TREMENDOUS 
TRIFLES 
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same also effectively used in the yoke 
of the dress. This treatment which has 

Tto do with appliques and stitched band- 
HE perfect co3tume for all-around! lngg and folds of the dress print on net 

^ Poetical daytime wear has airived! j backgrounds   Is   one   which   is   being 
played up by designers throughout cur- 
rent styling. 

A flattering Jacket costume in a new 
flower-patterned triple sheer with col- 
lar of organdie applique on a founda- 

See It pictured herewith. It's the dress 
with a Jacket that Is fashioned of the 
now-so-stylish triple sheer print.. The 
smartest, the neatest, the most sensi- 
ble and serviceable, the most attrac- 
tive and best looking are befitting 
words when it comes to describing 
these Jacket outfits. 

There is not the slightest doubt about 
the wisdom of Including one of the new 
Ingeniously designed jacketed costumes 
in one's spring and summer wardrobe. 
It will prove an ever faithful standby 
ready for every daytime occasion. In 
the illustration we are showing three 
particularly good-looking models. They 
are types that women can live in from 
morning to night and always look well 
groomed. 

These brand new Jacket styles are In 
that famous fabric, triple sheer of 
bemberg, which is expensive in looks 
but not In cost The material Is pure 
dye, cool, washable, or dry-cleans per- 
fectly, If you so prefer. Furthermore, 
it may be pressed with a hot iron with- 
out fear of pulling or slipping at the 
seams. And, oh, Joy of Joys, it Is prac- 
tically wrinkle proof and resistant to 
perspiration. 

The extremely good-looking Jacket 
suit to the right in the group is the 
sort that is ready to go places at a 
moment's notice. White pique spa- 
ghetti cordlngs und fastenings effective- 
ly trim the navy-wlth-white (other col- 
or combinations are available) sheer of 
bemberg material. Bandings of self- 
fabric are stitched row-and-row on a 
net   foundation   for   the   sleeves,  the 

tlon of moussellne de sole is pictured 
to the left.    Shirring accents shoulders, 
sleeves, and pockets.   Shirring is very 
popular Just now.   It is the fashion to 
wear flowers,  too, which  Is why this 
charming young woman has pinned a 
cluster of dainty posies at her throat. 

What's more, fashion goes so far as 
to suggest "sets" of flowers.   That la 
to  say,  a  gardenia  on   one's  hat  is 
matched with a boutonniere of garde- 
nias.   More flower news Is to the effect 
that the floral motif is to be changed 
to tune In with the mood and the color 
scheme of the costume.   Pin violets on 
your   hat   today,   Wearing   matching 
flowers on your coat lapel or on the 
bodice of your frock.   Perhaps bright 
field flowers is choice for the day fol- 
lowing, or if you would flaunt the fa- 
vorite flower of the moment, It's the 
carnation. 

"BROTHER CHARLEY- 

\X/-JLLUM    HO^ABD   TABT w 
Z ?*D electe,J President 2 9 
friend, Theodore Roosevelt S^i 
Picked the secretary of L'**| 
successor, made certain his 1 N 
and helped steer rum ^th M 
the campaign, was naturally Jen™* J 
pleased. Naturally, aiso LT^°*I 
a word of thanks. exMct»J 

He got It, but It was In this fo«. ! 
"I owe a great deal to you. Th^  : 

andlwanttotokethlso^Z^ 
saying so."   Then, dIsregarLg I »t 
modest disclaimer, the Praia™ i- 
continued "Yes,  to tb^5*?l 
whole campaign, I am bouV® £l 
that 1 owe my election more to T 

er^ley^6186161^1"^ 
Have you ever had cold water daiha. i 

unexpectedly to your face?  Then 2 
know how Theodore Roosevelt «*£ 
that instant.   In a flash he „«£'' 
ward  through  the  next lour yearl 
to the Influence of "Brother Char]«" 
and   other   conservative   Republic,™ 
over the new President, his depart^ . 
from liberal  Roosevelt Ideas a„"S' 
shelving of RooBevelt frieuds 

So Theodore Roosevelt took « m 
and foreboding neart with him ,Zf 
he went to Africa to hunt lions. That 
brief conversation In the White Hoo» I 
had  been  the first  rift in a tm<ml 
friendship.   Affairs turned out Jn 
Roosevelt had expected them to. 

When he came back from the Junglei 
he announced his support of Uovwnor 
Hughes for the Republican nominate 
for President.   Taft was surprised an* j 
hurt and grieved.   The rift became* 
gulf between the two men.   it resulted J 
to  the  formation  of  the  Progress!?!-) 
party, the defeat of Taft for re-election.' 
and   a   Democratic   President In del 
White House for the next eight yean, [ 

•    a    • 

le—$50,000 

As you can see, looking at the cos- 
tume centered in the picture, a block 
print In triple sheer of bemberg has 
a heap o' swank about It The brief 
Jacket Is styled In cape effect, and the 
yoke of the slim frock alternates nar- 
row stripes of self-material spaced with 
the net foundation to which they are 
stitched. Her lovely summery chapeau 
has gone very feminine what with Its 
flowers and ribbons and* a big floppy 
brim. 

e WssUrn Nowspipar Union. 

GLAMOR OF LACE 
BT CHEBIK NICHOLAS 

New York Hu High Building! 
Of approximately* 400  buildings  In 

this country more than 20 stories to 
height, half art to New York. 

Lace has been shown In beautiful 
creations at every Paris collection this 
season. This very choice formal Is of 
salmon pink lace, the full transpar- 
ent skirt showing the slim, color- 
matched slip beneath. The sash of 
velvet ribbon is also in the Identical 
salmon pink Three strands of grad- 
uated pearls, a rhinestone bracelet and 
a pearl bracelet are the complementing 
Jewelry notes. 

PLEATED SKIRTS IN 
CHIFFON NEW STYLE 

The tidal wave that has brought in 
more width for skirts has also brough" 
in pleats.   This type of fulier skirt Is 
available to daytime and evening fas" *ns   a,tnougn the eyen]ng sk)8*as£ 

sion is being seen more often at pres- 

tn\.U " ' faShlon that ™* »e said 
noatln? 'Z" °°t 0t the enjPhasls °° floating chiffon skirts, for most of the 
Pleated styles so far are done In chtf! 

f Jh„!L6 ? \ partlcul« genre In chlf- 
£L * "IfU that £0es wltn su°burst pleats, entire skirts and bodices also 

TT~™J Grec,an' and «cint of the sunburst evening skirts wMch 
Mainbocher and Louiseboulanger of- 
fered in evening frocks at their open- 

But there are other Interpretations 
of the nleated idea, in front fullnes* 
or back fullness. In those concentraS 
panel godets that are used often for 
adding width this season. 

Coarse Novelty Straws 

i, ,   J*** Lead in Millinery 
It Is the way of hats to be anything 

and everything but ordinary. One of 
the new lines-it's impossible to desig 
na e any one type as the newest-is the 

wanTS *b1m WhIch  P^cts for! ward.   Beret   types   are   drapeo.   that 

Coarse novelty straws, Some shlnv 
some rough, are everywhere, but so' 
too, are Milan*. There are an, num- 
ber of stitched taffeta hats and unus- 

JT'S just a little piece of colored p* i 
per, less than an inch square, and 

gummed on the back. It may cost it» 3 
first purchaser only a few cents but If 
It happens to be the only one of Its 
kind in existence it's worth $io,000 or 
more. 

Back in 1846, Postmaster Worcester 
Webster of Boscawen, N. H., needed 
stamps. He decided he would mate 
some of his own. In those days, post- 
masters did. The United States gov- 
ernment didn't begin to exercise Its 
monopoly on the business until a year 
later.   . 

So Postmaster Webster had printed) 
on    little,    oblong,    pale-blue-colored 
pieces  of  paper  the   words "Paid j] 
cents."  One of them was bought by*j 
Boscawen citizen and pasted on an en- 
velope addressed to "Miss Achsab P. 
French, care of Theodore French, Esq, 
Concord, N. H."  That envelope, bell- 
ing  the  postmaster's  notation, "Bo* 
cawen, N. H. Dec. 13." was sold a fe» 
years  ago  for $10,137.13.   It Is oof 
owned   by   Arthur   Hind,   the  Dtlca 
(N.   X.)   multimillionaire  stamp col- 
lector, and Is valued at $25,000. 

The rarest stamp to the world, wMcn 
Mr. Hind also owns, is the one-ceot 
British Guiana stamp issued to-tint .^ 
South American English colony to 185ft 
It is printed on dark magenta-hued pa- 
per and bears a wood-cut of a ship, 
taken from the head of the shipping 
column  of  the colony's "Official U* j 
sette."   The man who found it, wWle   f 
searching through some old family let- 
ters, sold It for several dollars to « 
friend, who held It for ten years be- 
fore a London stamp dealer gave bin 
$125 for it,* Mr. Hind bought It from i 
French stamp collector for $32,Wtt it 
is now valued at $50,000. 

•   •   • 
DIXIE 

nal felts. 

The long threatened return of trim- 
ming has come. Milliners have M 
lowed the lead of the coutmiere and 
are trimming with flowers. 

Formal  Sw.g,„  Coal 
The formal swagger coat is a m quant   ne r>   ^     t  ta^* 

witn z\Toa b,ack to Da,«« °5 with ful sleeves and soft-cottars the, 
flare and swing above the most elenn? 
of afternoon dresses. Wnt 

BACK to the early days of the «•: 
public when a host of steambo»f» 

plied  the   Mississippi,   the   boatmen, 
when  In  New  Orleans,  did moat *J 
their   banking   at   the   Banque iW j 
Cltoyens.   This Institution Issued bank 
notes printed In English on 'one side 
and in French on the other. 

Its ten-dollar note bore the W* 
"DIX" (ten) printed in large letters. 
So the boatmen spoke of It eolloquuu- 
ly as a "dlx," and New Orleans b» 
came the town where they got jj 
"dlxes" or "dixies." They carried ■ 
use of the word north with then W 
soon the entire South came to » 
known as the "dixie country." 

Then  to  1859   Daniel  Decatar ■ 
mett, an actor and originator of "* 
gro  minstrel  performances," wrote * 
song about "de land ob cotton-DK 
land."   It was first sung by Bryu" 
minstrels at Mechanic's hail In w 
York  eityl but the  South,   the «■ 
"Dixieland,"   Immediately took It «P 
as us own,- ^» 

Two years later, to its 'roll"*Z 
strains, men in gray rode forth toin™ 
and die for Dixie."   It helped toW" 
them to such teats of rnlor *> the 

world  had  never seen  before_and 
buoyed  them up to those dm* <■» 
when the "Lost Cause" was M*V 
surely being borne down by the » 
weight of superior numbers.    ^^ 

Today that tune still has ^Tl 
to thrill the hearts of a rewnw 
tion as no other tune has—thl« 
which  takes  Its name from ™ 
slsslppi steamboat men's faffllH*' 
tor a piece of money 1 

Botanical Freaks Rival 
Those Feund in Animals 

poached-Eg-g Tree, Sausage 
Tree Among Oddities. 

Wash!ngton.-Add another plant to 
I tie already large collection of botanl^ 

eal freaks.   A Princeton professor re- 
cently foond among his experimental 

S p]antg a new variety of evening prim- 
rose.   Its claim to distinction lies to 
the fact that its buds develop to full 
iUe but never open. 

•Most  Interesting   among   peculiar 
jpla'ts are those which bear uncanny 
I resemblance to something else,"  says 
I the National Geographic society. "Lady- 
I slippers,  sunflowers,   and   Jack-ln-the- 
I pulpits are obvious examples to most 
I nature lovers.    Dozens   of  other   re- 
I sembllncea are not so well known. 
I   "Central  Africa   boasts   among   its 
■ many unusual sights a  sausage-tree, 
■from whose wldespreading crown hang 
Iwbat appear to be bologna sausages. 
■A good accompaniment to it would be 
|tne African   'poached-egg   tree,'   so- 

alled because of Its huge white flow- 
ifi-s with  golden   centers.    Australia 
Presents as rivals a tree whose thick1- 

pased  trunk   tapers   upward   like   a 
oda bottle;  and  the   blackboy   tree, 

bhich thrusts a  spear-like  shaft  six 
geet above Its shaggy crown of leaves. 
From a distance,  a  group   of  these 
blight be savages on the warpath. 

Sinister Lilies.      - 
[ "In South Africa,  one  may  shrink 

Jrom what seem to be huge red spt- 
lers lying on the ground.    They turn 
liii to be lilies.   Equally sinister-look- 
»E are that region's bloodlilles, whose 
fctense red blossojns and stalks are 
fcrast up likef^be'1h>ads of dangerous 
takes.   Similarly, |n hoKdesert can- 
Ions of the United States, wanderers 
bve quickened their pace toward the 
kling *rqoke   of   a   friendly   eamp- 
Ire only to "discover it the deceptive 
Inlsh-green branches of a smokebush. 
\ New Zealand, some of the barren 
fountain   sides   appear   dotted   with 

ieep.   Closer examination proves the 
foe rounded gray masses to be Haas- 
1 plants, or 'vegetable sheep.' 
■"New Zealand claims possession of 
Iny remarkable plants, such as but- 
pcups three inches across.   Large as 
pe are, they shrink  Into  InsigniH- 
m before, the  rafflesia.    There  Is 
lie to this  East   Indian   parasitic 
lot except its flower.   But it is the 
fcest single flower In the plant king- 
is. It sometimes reaches three feet 
■diameter and weighs as much as 15 
■p 
p equally weird plant is the 
IMtobla, from Africa. Aside from 
I cotyledons, or seed leaves, It de- 
ft> only two leaves.   But these con- 

CtlT for dozens of y^. fitting out on  each  side  of  the 

FOJIT Million Cart 
Listed in Storage 

oo^"t,C t
Clty-°ot  <*  the 26,- 

UW.000 motor vehicles In tht Dnit- 

somfSn**   betWMn   3'00°.<»0  and 4,000,000  are  to  storage.   But  by 

IOVWVKI
935
 

,n]proWn* «»* ttaM will bring 1,500,000 of them 
back Into service. 

Edward P. Chaifant, ot rwrolt 

aT'f i?  °'  the  American  Traae 
association   executives,   gave   that 

%%£• ,He adaed tbat the S? of 1935 also will see 2,500,000 new 
cars and trucks produced and sow 
and 1,500,000 old autos jon£a ^^ 

trunk like green ribbons several inches 
wide and over, six feet long. 

Tree  That  Catches   Birds. 
"Those   who   have   had   experience 

ith poison-Ivy do not need to be re- 
ilnded of the venom  lurking  unsus- 

pected in Innocent-looking plants. From 
the strophanthus vine of the Tropics 
comes strophanthln,  one of the most 
powerful poisons known.    Natives of 
West Africa use it to tip their deadly 
arrows.    Juice  from, oleander shrubs 
Is so poisonous that even eating the 
harmless-logfclng  pink  or  white  blos- 
soms may kill a person.   In the west- 
ern    United    States    grow    powerful 
herbs, loeoweeds, which have a weird 
effect on animals.    Cattle, sheep, and 
horses that eat them soon lose their 
muscular co-ordination.    They stagger 
druukenly around and may eventually 
die    They lose all sense of proportion 
and act as If crazy, rearing up to jump 
over small sticks as If they were log 
barriers. .  * 

Not poison, but a glue-like "wm ™vl lH ,?*'   K1*™" ">«« effect by. 
er,ng its fruits, is Ksf Vh^ | %&^the^   "^   "   "* 

Modern Mother 
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By MAUD ENLO^ BARZE 
•.McCIu»^w.p?^rByn41«tt 

small birds alight near the fruits, their 
wings become so glued together that 
they cannot fly and fall to the ground. 

There are many odd plants among 
those that man eats with Impunity. In 
some   sections   of   Ceylou,   the   large 
Ivory-white blossoms of the agatl tree 
are  eaten   as  vegetables.    Aristocrat 
among the plant products used to mod- 
ern   western   cooking   I,   vanilla,   de- 
rived  from  an  orchid.    One  of  the 
strangest   fruits   encountered   Is   the 
so-called miraculous fruit   After eat 
lng   one,   everything,   even 

Winning Fire Chief and His Trophy and 
the 

awafded SS^JLSK. XffiSS E," ^^ ^ *• P'-q„e 
The contest was limited to cities J£ ?« "te C0Dte8t ,n flre Prevention.   teQ t0 cities wlth Population between 10,000 and 50,000. 

ksee Distinct American Type in Future 
•rt See,   Gradual   Disap 

Pearance ot Blonds. 

hnea olIs.-If  gentlemen   of 

■J "I"  still   prefer   blonds   they 

fctlW States.   So believes Prof. 

is-tli, ' ?eraians. «nd Scandl- 
piIT,

004
" 

says pr°fes- 
*ort»„Hrlaterarrlval8lncl°a- * Wort and more heav„     , 

^» from southern Europe. These 

Halrlv  tan   15*? Amerl«»> 
I"* dark *U.      * ha're(1,   dark 

hrage"kW *nned than the pres- 

fcf SJ? «*" > * 
faa====j^3||_eotiiposlte  of 

EF 0F F. I. D. A. C. 

several principal strains. Whether 
the eventual type will be as Professor 
Jenks predicts can be answered only 

eL£t£b? h,8t0ry of otner na"ons 
Precesses SDPP°rt °' "* blending 

tdVnu IT 1776 the POPo!«'on of 
,, ^ ed States was 2.500.000, most- 
ly English, but with a smattering of 
other racial groups. In 1930 the pop- 
ulation was 122,775,046. This growth 
rBn

PXn0n,ena]' almost 1Q4M I" less 
47 0onrZy,ea^S• T^ the blSgest,galn, 41,000,000, from 1900. 

H-tIh'S.meant lmm,8ratIon from coun- 
STr^" "I*" the °,d """ributors, and today, while the old solid, native 
American strains still predominate/he 
foreign groups are far from being a 
small minority. This is shown in the 
complexion of. the nation's several 
thousand counties. Before ?870 thev 

Toedrava'r' 10° Per Cent »°»XJoX 
geneo^s    " "" "^ °ne"th,rd homo" 

tn"2e 193° Census snowe<3 the largest 
ST %°T? tbis order: °™ 
North',!?18'' Scott,8h' Welsh and 
Sr^l t^h|   Po]lsn'   Canadian,   Free 
£an lit, SW6dlSh' Slavlsn- Norwe- gian,  Austrian,  and Hungarian 
ground   Li6" '"termarriage among 
even

P
UfllT

,W8; poi-nt,n* toward an eventual American type. 

group of friends just how their grand- 
mothers and great-grandmothers used 
to make the family's clothing. 

Mrs. Davidson carded the wool on 
cards that showed the wear and tear 
of years of use. She displayed numer- 
ous articles she has made, Including 
mittens,  sox  and  wool-fliled  comfort 

SUCCESSFUL ROOKIE 

J   "' 

Pc, the fedt :,We"W«"t »t 
Lf:veWorH0noftater- t^laya^r^laNew 
fcWCcan

!SJlsl«^vari. 
fr*1 ton   of

War vet<*ans f  the  United 

Fewer Farmers Fail in 
1934 Despite Drouth 

cosTff™!t0n'7AltilOUgh the drouth 
runt loTh/8/16?ty> f6Wer were °ank. 
MM   ?h« .   It' year Mded June 30- 

lee*VenS0 °f ■**'«"»»! econom- 
celt to^ht * 'eduction of 20 per 
cent In the number of farm bankmnt 

4716 bankr6 ^ Sl°* "herf ££ 
narert »?£"!£ farmors ,Mt *«■*. com- 
1932 ,917 lD 1933' tnt *•**» to 

no^rt.1ankruptcy   decUne?   were 
areas whT* ^T Central and Paelflc areas, while twelve states, mainly in 
the south Atlantic division, showed 
SS  ™m* ™ a» "tate, Tub 

JEANNETTE was washing the 
kitchen window when she saw 
the roadster turn Into the drive 

. uJ^iJ d°°r- 3lm*y'B "We was on the driveway. She ran out quickly 
and grabbed it up. <m»«v 

The roadster had stopped,   A ymwg 
"■""»■ anting.    He grinned and 
EJ   >.T "Tllanlt8'  but J0" needn't have bothered." 

Jeannette gave an answering smile 
as Bhe pushed her tumbled hair back 
from her face. 

She was wishing she had powdered 
her nose. 

"This moving business and trying to 
keep up with a Hoy of three-" she be- 
gan. J 

"Is sonrfthlnV-eise I can well Imag- 
toe," he Interrupted. 

The tanned face that was undenia- 
bly  handsome   broke  up  into  patchy 
twinklings.    Brown   eyes assured  un 
demanding. 

"Are you settled?" 
"N-no, not all, of course—!" 
A scream rent the air 
Jeannette   cried,  "It's JImsy'" 

ran  toward  the garage   whence 
sound seemed to emanate. 

The young man followed 
Halfway up the inside of the garage 

th^tghfl
gHPer!!°US,y t0 a -obbly board "wt^had pulled loose at one end, was 

"Aunty Nette, I'se falling'" 
"Hold tight.   I'll get you, darling." 

sy""own    ma8CuUne arms DelPei  •""- 

"Thank you, so much, Mr.—" Jean 
nette hesitated. 

"Cameron. George Cameron. Tour 
next door neighbor." 

"And I'm—" 

^Jimsernette had no t,Dle for more- 
The youngster had tripped on a 

can of paint and was sprawled in a 
pool of vermilion lacquer. His eyes 
were enormous. y 

"I'se bleeding, Aunty Nette!" 
•No Jims* it's paint.   And gracious! 

What a mess!" 
George whistled.    He picked JImsy 

UP gingerly and stood him away from 

nLl 0t Paint His ^es were turning somersaults of merriment as 
they met Jennette's. 

hands?' 8S " y°U had " Job on your 

"Bather!" 
Jeannette's eyes danced as thev 

wa'ched ^e young man's mouth curi 
with laughter. 

"Say; your nose crinkles when you 
iaugh,   he announced approvingly 

They laughed together then forgetful 
of Jimsy. B 

George walked Into the house the 
back way. 

He was thinking. 
"Antoinette, eh? One of these mod: 

era mothers. Lets her son call her by 
her Bflrst name.    Well, a darned cute 

His eyes sobered. 
d(He thought of her all through the 

Jeannette    was   undressing   JImsy 
that evening when the telephone rang 

void* Sald B°b'8 ared bv*to 
^'Oh Bob that's great. How's Marie?" 
All right, they say.    Anyway I'm 

staying awhile,   t'li be home later."- 

tbroatDette swallowe'1 a lunjP to her 

"JImsy,"  she  said,   "yon've  a  new 
baby sister    Tour daddy just called? 

*».» d  and  nugeed   h"».   but tears came to her eyes. 
She suddenly remembered the young 

man next door.   George. 

f -I thought I was but It seems that 
Tin not," 

George spoke without hesitation. 
"Oh, I'm sorry," Jeannette said In a 

tiny voice feeling her heart leap with 
Joy. 

They explored the house to Its last 
lovely detail. As they stood In front 
of the fireplace Jeannette said slowly, 
softly, "I'd love a little borne like this." 
A crash came from the kitchen. 

"Jimsy!" 
They ran out together to find him 

all mixed up with a stepladder on the 
kitchen floor.   There was a big kuot 
on his forehead. 

"I want my mamma," he yelled. 
"Aunt Nette's got you, darling." 
"No, no.    I want my mamma!" he 

Insisted. 
George's mouth snapped open 
■Tou aren't his mother?" he shout- 

eu.   His Intense brown eyes were de- 
manding an answer as If it were very 
important.   . ^ 

Jeanette was mystified. 
J*Why, no!  Ton didn't think— r 
""Of course I did.    I've a notion to 

spank you." 
George took her arm; pulled her to- 

ward him. 
"I supposed of course vou knew. His 

mother's In the hospital with a new 
baby.   I'm her sister." 

The rest was smothered against a 
tweed shoulder. • 

"I won't ask for more than a hug- 
yet—" George said close to her ear. 

But he helped himself to more than 
one. 

WOMAN ADVENTURER 

Dame   Bachel   Crowdy,   the   onl^ 
woman member of the British royal 
commission on armaments, has had 
a busy and adventurous life.    Sha 
wa» chief commandant of the V  A, 
D.'s In France during the war, ana 
from 19M to M31 did valuable work 
for the League of Nations, She hu 
been fired at by Chinese bandits, es- 
caped   unscratched  from   ■   serious 
motor accident In  France,  lectured 
every night for two months In a dif- 
ferent  town   In  the United   State* 
and  one of her  hobbles Is sallina 
small boats. ■ 

„.„w»fc P|W »■ T««eh,r» 
Philadelphia high schools have be- 

come so crowded because of Indus- 
trial codes that teachers are doing 
almost twice as much work. Ther* 
are not only too many stadents la 
one class, but It also is found that 
teachers must regulate their course* 
to pupils of different levels of abfB. 
ties. 

Peruvian Mummies Are 

Shown at Field Museum 
An exhibit of so-cnlled "mummies" 

and reproductions of two opened 
graves of ancient Peru are shown in 
the hall of Central and South American 
archeology at Field Museum of Natural 
History. 

The mummies, which differ greatly 
from those of Egypt, are more exactly 
described as desiccated bodies. These 
were packed In bundles, which were 
found buried at a depth of several feet 
to the famous necropolis, or burying 
ground, of Ancon. Peru. 

Two of the mummy packs have been 
opened,   revealing   the   bodies   Inside. 
■They are in a good state of preservation, 
due,  according  to  J.   Eric  Thompson 
assistant curator of Central and South 
American  archeology, to  the extreme 
aridity of the coastal plains of Peru 

The majority of Peruvian mummies 
were not artificially preserved, but In 
some cases the bodies were eviscerated, 
while In others resin was applied as a 
preservative. 

The graves which have been repro- 
duced date to the period about A. D 
i-oo. One contains three -mummy bun- 
dles,   apparently   two   women   and   a 

m^ KThe SBS ot the two adultj 
is ndicated by women's work baskets 
wh ch were buried with them, and 
which appear among the contents of 
the grave as now exhibited. Bags of 
cocoa leaves, which the ancient Peruvi- 
ans chewed as a stimulant; silver or- 
naments, spindles and other objects 
are also Included in the grave 

The second grave was covered by a 
roof two feet below the surface of the 

s^™ ThiS.WaS elab^tely -con! 
structed and Is among the best pre- 
served found at Ancon. This roof, 
shown |n the exhibit, consisted of three 
inches of hard white cla^ beneaTh 
which were a layer of plant leaves 
two mats of reeds and rafters of alga, 
robba wood. 

SAVES MORE TIME 
and WORK 
lhana*l0022 
WASHING 
MACHINE 

N£,H£h'°"*?*Mrfd,«»»'T.rcl.... Ne 
Waiting...Light* In.Untly, Like G«. 

REDUCE your Ironing time one-third 
• • • Tjur labor one-half I The Cole- 

man Self-Heating Iron will save you 
more time and work than a $100 wash- 
ing machine! Iron any place where you 
cm I* comfortable.   No HKUM. trip, carrrta- 

S*>?q£S&. ^*V5««TS Ironing. 
See TOUT hardware or houaefomuhine dealer. 

M local dealer doean't h«idfe, wrtteu*    "*""• 

2£ W%S"w1 .£**■£ * ST0VB COHPAHT 

MORNING AFTER 
Headache Relieved 

—by chewing one OP 
more Milnesia Wafers 

MILNESIA 

•n 

;NESIA WAF£! 

CVt Wrt> Q\ 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win- 
flow sills, doors and openings 
through which ants come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million homes. Inex. 
Pensive. At your dmggfat's. 

PETERMAN'S 
ANT FOOD 

Wall P.p., 
In the olden days of the feudal lords, 

the waita of their castles were hung 
with rich embroideries and handsome! 
ly woven tapestries. These served a 
double purposes, to decorate the walls 

Z   X°,rke the huge' draft* rooms ess .Sold and bleak.    For many cen- 
turies walls were decorated only with 
hanrrinirs   nntn «„„ii '      .   ^       "• 

aWOlB BOOM AMD .HtlVATB BATH 

.r  were  m  the  back  yard  when I togs In heavv !»■». .WH J „-,__ .Zf   I »„_ » •■"•,*r«»j 

Johnny Whltehead, .Chicago White 
Sox pitcher, is one of the most success- 
ful of the rookies this year so far 
Coming from the Dallas team of the 
Texas league, this is his first major 
i™ caTIgn and "e is doing won- derfnlly well. 

"r*1 Pest Tf „k on "Phis, 
>C , ,pea Plants 

001 H L s crea,» to 
«"««» declare, 

Oklahoma!., 80, Is Still 
Running Spinning Wheel 

hZ*lTk\ °t
kla—Sptonlng   wheels 

have come to be regarded BS at mu- 

OIVK 
CeiTbut not so »»*« «>• "ne owned  by Mrs. Phoebe Davidson. 

Mrs.   Davidson,    now    eighty,   has 
owned a  spinning wheel  since  chlld- 

e^vf ** h8f DSed U Stace her fat«*f gave It to her on her twelfth birth- 
day, two years after the Civil war. 

She   recently   demonstrated   to   a 

Taxaas Favor Farm. 

o™0? V!lrth' TeM"---TMrant county 
m.T-'T'  "  bac*-to-«^torm  move* 
ment during the past four years.    The 

Call Top. Records 
Gloucester, Ohio.—A Holsteln -.if 

born on the dairy farm of D M Saw?er 
weighed 130 pounds, topping aU rec- 
ords in the county and possibly In the 
«ate. The largest calf of TZl here! 
tofore born welshed 105 nounda. 

TI™,=~  ~..™   ucauuecte   and 
cZllT0 ln the back *ar<3 when Oeorge drove up again. 

Jimsy went tearing across to the car 
on his tricycle, He hit a bump and 
fellln a heap and began to cry lustily 

George retrieved the tricycle and 
Jimsy and handed the latter over to 
Jeannette. 

"He seems to have a flair for it» 
he told her, grinning. 

Jeannette  dried  the  little  fellow's 

whlV,0'1 t0,d him to p,ay w»"> "is wheelbarrow a while but Jimsy wanted 
only his  tricycle.    He got on it and 
soon had tumbled again 
^'•Bull-headed,   eh?"   George   teased 

ch;ivousrky'"jeannette ***m,s- 
"Just like his daddy." 
"Oh-h I see," Ceorge said but he was 

thinking, "The lucky bum'" 
Jimsy came up and pulled George 

toward the car. s 

Zak~ me a rlde-" *>« begged. 
y. K., little man.   Fm just imin» 

up to the next town.   Five miL   £ 
be glad to take you lf—» 

His eyes met Jeannette's. 
"Say, why couldn't you go, too? We'd 

be back by five.*' 

to fix Bob's supper." 
George  thought as he  opened  the 

door for them to get In- 
"If Thalia ^had been like this-car- 

lng about a home, a baby, supper— 
The ride was stimulating, jimsv 

pointed and chatttered. Jeannette and 
George talked, laughed, fell silent But 
the silences were pleasant, too. 

Tm taking you to see my new 
house. It's Just finished. They're put- 
ting on the last lock today." 

"A new house?   How lovely!   And 
If S really yours?" ^     ^d The Four Flu-h 

Tes.   Mine." % 'our flush," says Cactus Joe   "is 
"Tou-jou must be going to get mar-   !L",tled 'f?,a eertaU' alnoant °* "»P<K* 

ried," Jeannette said finding a   atUe ¥&£?    ^ t0 bjU,d on-   »'■ ""x^ 
catch ln her throat as she said it r°bJectlonable because of efforts to lm. 

prore it from the bottom of the pack." 

mgs in heavy paper and of using this 
I paper for wall decorations.    This was 
a very successful idea, and In 1790 a 
wall paper factory was established in 
the United States,   The first wall pa- 
pers were quite   expensive,  but thev 
were also very durable.   After a great 
deal of experimenting there were de- 
veioped cheaper types of wall paper 
and since the beginning of the Nine-' 
teenth'century paper has been In gen- 
eral use for decoration,  of   walls   In 
many countries of the civilized world. 

Digging Through the World 
A widely accepted theory regarding 

the earth's make-up is that   a   solid 
crust, corresponding to the rind of an 
orange, encloses a molten Interior cor- 
responding to the pulp, savs Tit-Bits 
Magazine.    This  theory is  supported 
by mining and boring experience which 
shows the average rise of temperature 
downwards to  be one degree Fahren- 
heit for every 50 or 60 feet    Thus at 
50 miles the temperature must be 4,600 
degrees, or far higher than the fusing 
point of platinum, which melts at 3,080 
degrees. The late Lord Kelvin declared 
that this planet could not maintain its 
shape unless the supposed crust were 
2,500 miles thick, and concluded that 
the mass of the earth "Is on the whole 
more rigid than   a -continuous   solid 
globe of glass of the same dimensions." 

WSW YOB* CUT 
A new hotel on 42nd Street 2 blocks ecat 

of Grand Central StaBon. 

WNTJ~2 
22—36 

Philadelphia, Publithinj Center 
Philadelphia publishes more medical 

books th^ui any other city and more 
than half of the Bibles printed ln the 
United Statts. Sixty per cent of the 
surgical instruments manufactured in 
the country are made there. 

GOOD FOOD 

SENSIBLY PRICED 
A« SMby rartoMraaH or. 
•«>•" h» bfaotfrat, laaefc- 
•°0 0»d diMMT— Coffaw 
Shop frcw s.-OO A.M.— 
12,00 P.M. Nnacaut,!. 
prio*. 900 roo-. wrrt, prf. 
vote bate—otmrtoMorj lea 
•Mil- lini miiiliaateillit.li 
—atrftden. Beta* $2.00 
aad upward,.   Garage, 

HOTEL 

FORT SHELBY 
DETROIT 

"ACtow w<rw *HSNDUNSSS' 



THE FEATHERHEADS By Oiborrv* 

i 3UST SOT -tHB  STATEMENT 
OF OUR. TOI(*T ACCOUNT AT THE 

BANK—V4HBWS Trifc CHECK 
BOOK? 

•YOU'RE ALL EVOTEP-YCUT OUT *yHE 
Sbu LOOK AS IP YOU J HUMOR: ANt> 
HAD A FEVBR-PID "I HELP MB *» 
YOU fi&T ^BALANCE ^H6 
TwA t&AFT     _   PACCOUNT-VIE. 
AT THB BANKT^^O^E^ 

yMf PONT YOU -^ 
Bg MORE CAREFUL1?! 
I ONLY VVROTB _    ' 

MONTH-- 

Off Balance 

NflCM I I'M fiLAD 
■^u ONLY ««tfjfe 

Qhjg.  CHECK/, 

A foltfT 
BAUK AcroariT 
|"a ONE IN 
WHICH A 
HUSBAND 
DEPOSITS 
AND THE, 

WlYHPRAWj 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE ByTWO'LoucMin 

— So WHIN: -THIS HOLDUP 
MAN <SWe HIM -TH'ORDErR.- 
-THIS Llf-fLE CLERK UPS 

AMP SOCKS "IM— 

Vy S-TARS-Akl* 
V/ASN-T HE TH' 
ePAVE  MAU? 

^AM' VJHIH Ol 
fioT -THERE, fW 
POI^HT WUZ ALU 
OVER AM' -TH' 
ROBBER VUZ 
ALL IN—  ' 

. HOW DIP 
<H' HT<L& 
FELLOW 
T>0 IT? 

WELL- AS Ol_ ALLUS <     *!T111 
SAV— It AWT TH' !£*=■_. 
/? TH' <3UT"  IM TH' FOKSHT- 

7? B& TH'  SolTE  O'tH' 

^TH' GUY//, 

Big Buttons Brighten, 
Chic New Home Frock 

PATTERN   MID 

Take a peep at this dellg 
home frock, with Its big, bright t 
ton* strategically placed for girt 
cnic—then look at the sketch of I 
garment spread open. Cut It r 
and - It almost finishes Itself ! 
magic—put It on, and It chu 
your appearance In the SHIM I 
prising way! It's vastly becom 
this simple frock with the easy! 
and a good, quick beginning to j 
new supply of house dresses. IS 
are crinkly cottons which look I 
plaid ginghams. Try a colorMi 
for this—contrast the yoke * 
sleeves Lf you wish. 

Pattern 9310 may be ordered! 
In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, %\ 
40, 42, 44 and 46.   Size 38 reojr 
3U yards 36 Inch fabric 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In ( 
or stamps (coins preferred) for 
pattern.    Be sure to write pi' 
your    NAME.    ADDRESS,   ST1 
NUMBER and SIZE. 

Address your order to the! 
Circle Pattern Department, 2321 
Eighteenth Street, New Tork, Sj 

©EH® 
JUST OUT OF SIGHT 

"What do you think of all WJ 
vestlgatlon?" ,.1 

"It makes me kind o' nervotAJ 
swered Mr. Dustln Stax. <™" 
lty Is Just around the corner. 
go's a policeman." 

Power 
-Why rfld that actress mai 

press agent?"       ' ^j 
"She wanted security, ««1 

Cayenne. "She let blm •*■ 
that lf his complimenUdW' 
tlnue to Please her, he- > 
home and his job both at m 

Drnwing » U"* 
"So you advise me to 1 

dead languages." , 
"Yes," answered Senator' 

"unless you go back to»» 
to rescuscitate some m** 
that go with them.  

Enlighten*"' 
"Papa, vot Is de deefranf 

prosperity and <W«»*%| 
"Veil, my boy," P»P" !* 

prosperity ve had vine, 

song, but in aeP'fi0"^ 
beer, momma, and tie » 

STANDf 
OF QUA) 

VMtLE SHE HfcS 60NE TO 
ANSWER THE BELL HE'LL dUST 
HAVE TlME TO TlSH HIS BAIL- 
OUT Of THE EMPTY TIKE PLACE 

,faaWi, IM, *% The B«U Syndicate, Inc.). 

HERE THEV COME WP HE'S 
60IHS TO P0 HIS BEST TO 
MAKE MOTHER PROO? Of HIM '3T 
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rs. Sagendor 
The Distrid 

ted Cross Contrij 
Of 

kfetrict Nurse 
Di 

Joe annual  meeting 
maritan and District Ni 

In was held last Tuesday . 
chard   Sugden    Library, 
at. Officers were elected I 
re amended as published 

[ the meeting.   Mrs. Mar " 
rph was reelected presid' 

fciation and there were fe 
1 the other list of offie 
j to purchase a new 1 

[ use of the district nurse. 
Dr. J. R. Fowler spoke 
mtmization of infants 

[to school age against 
Jbtheria.   He told of the' 
it the Worcester associat 

g along these lines, anil 
|that the local associatiqf|_ 

g them.  His recommendation! 
jepted by the associations! 
foe report of the treasurer, Miss 
|L.Comins, was as follows: R 
Jeorge Bemis trust fund? 

fky trust fund,  $372.44;   Emmi 
mg trust fund, ^78.1H; Metropt 

B Insurance Cumpany, I386.2S; S 
jncock   Life    Insurance    Comp 
1.75; nurses' collections, 199; Spe* 
today Club, $25;  friends, $15; 
pips, $3.75;   balance, on   rlepd 

iO, 1934, S316.S3:  total, $1,1 
Burseraents—.Miss Mary H. Calds 
try, 11,018.36;   Miss   Yvonne   M.j 
prri, salary, $375;  .Mrs. Floret* 
ligley, substitute nurse, $76.64; 
IK. Merrifield, custodian, $20; 

Stationery   Company,   $2; .1 
poets manual, $1.08; C. H,iil 
, compensation   i n s u r 1 
pe H, Burkill  phar 
(enter Drug  Store,   $6.30; 

cheeks,  $1.02;   maintcnani 
clinic.   $6.14:    maintenar 

Je, $167.30; total. $1,741.75; 
fcposit, April 30, 1935, with \ 
I County  Trust   Company, 

4*1,941.15. 
e report of the nurse, Mr 

lie Giicm. for a tbrec-month _ 
J«d:-Patients carried on, 1; 
tents admitted, 88; total numt 
I'ents seen, 8ft; morbidity, 3s1 
piinicable, 8 contagious, mate 
re-natal, 13 po.., „;,,.,]  new hof 

|nts 14; total visits 421, total nu 
>,407; morhirli, m non cony 
p, 8 contagious; maternity prel 
IPost natal 92, new born 85, id 
j Annual report total psj^H 

1 visits 1627. 

Mas voted to purchase a new , 
P- The Red Cross has given 
prd its purchase and anv othe 
P»ns would be appreifl 

P byIaws were  amend 
^'naealHorthemeet^, 
N offi<*rs were elected! 
[Martha P.Sagendorphtl 
£ Mrs- Agnes G. Austin,! 
*>m and  Mrs.  Charlotf 
^rer.MissAddieCominJ 

[Agnes G. Austin.   The 
FAwingarethe-executfB 
I*-A. Bemis, K. E. Craig, M 
P**. Miss Lura Woorlburyj 
P. Mrs. EliZabeth Nolan,! 
^T' Mrs.  Maude  BrcmM 
"^onrnoyer and Mrs N E 1 

^KMerrifield was 

*" '• GM Scouts,   ,y,ll   d0<J 
^ ]*'h with a MeSa 

Bet  zjt:
e s"»l*r co^H r I*1*. D„rothv w^ 

til 1 decorations anW 
tefc

N-^ram.q 
hand^^'^S 

r^w«<in6!dan 
^ July and An 

>' •"'moons duri 
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jjt the sketch ott 
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■a In the same I 

It's vastly becoiB 
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^Sagendorph Again Heads     ."-*«--«^ Day Annual Interpolate Meet        i*»*-*-- c _, 
The D.Str,ct Nurse Association T^^    £J, At Athletic FieW T   .    i       -^c»»- 

^ -.rT        T ,   0        ; !     High School Have £        I   /   One   Driver   is   Summoned 
M Cross Contributes Toward Purchase Bu8ySchedule ^    Proutv High Sponsors Meet Usually Held SETiS^"1 

Of New Car Spencer ' A. A.   Trounces 
Clowns 

Baltimore At Gaskill Field 

listrict Nurse Makes Over Sixteen  Hundred  Visits V™6 §r,encer t A defeated *" Bal 1 
«__.___ .i_. »_ v_ ,timore clow"s s to l at the Spencer, *en  High  Schools   Will   Send  Pick   of  Athletes   to , *.i....'- «.•..,  „     . '   ^ m   # J^ ^micies    lO  of an east-bound machine, William P. During the Past Year 

The annual meeting of the Good 
oaritan and District Nurse Associa- 

|n was held last Tuesday night at the 
(hard Sugden Library, Pleasant 
-at. Officers were elected and bylaws 
Ire amended as published in the call 
\ the meeting. Mrs. Martha P. Sagen- 
*ph was reeleeted president of the as- 
Jiation and there were few changes 
Ih the other list of officers.    It was 

I Athletic Field Sunday afternoon in a 
_  finely  played  game.    Murphy, starred 

' for the winners, connecting for a single, \ 

| triple and a home run. His three bagger      The^ninth annual David Prouty high 
scored Graham and Morin in the third  school  interscholastic  track meet will 

Two people were injured early Sun- 
day morning in a collision T>£ twjb auto- 
mobiles   near   the   home   oT Albert 

i Peloquin, East Main street.   The driver 

Contend in Annual Event 
SAVINGS        BANK       ELECTS 

OFFICERS 
   ——««• nooi  lntersdiolastic  track i 

WflHam J. Heffernan Elected President      , he came in hlmseIf on an infield  be held Saturday, June 8, at the Spen 
To Succeed Late L. W. Dunton       ■ °U Moreau   wa«  on   base   when   he  cer Athletic Field    Tho m.»t J- ,.n^. 

—  - "w™   w ™,u puiuniajf, june a, ai ' 
Moreau   was  on   base   when  he  cer Athletic Field.   The meet is under 

drove the ball over the left field fence   the management of  Philip A.  Quinn 

The Spencer Savings Bank corpora- " h0mer m the Mnntl1' I    The  Prouty  high  school  holds  two 
tion held its annual election of officers      Lafay scored  the  visiting run  with  'egs on  the  Oscar Capen cup for the 
Monday morning. , a homer over Morin's head in center  ^^ reIay race and has one leg on the 

The presidency, which has been va- neld-   Lafay also got a double while a  sPencer Leader Cup given by William 
' J. Heffernan, which is awarded to the 

1IH--C13.      ii,   waa  M >-y      ;. /.^i     "«.*,«   i,ao    yccii    va-     •      ~*"—J    "«^w   guv   a.   uyuuie   WUlie   a     Tf 

led to purchase a new automobile for  cant since the death of the late Lewis  sensational  stop   by  Gaudette  and  afj"  He< 

irse. w- Dunton, was filled bgythe election  Quick throw to first robbed him of a   sch°o1 winning the boys' meet. _l of the district nurse 
Dr. J. R- Fowler spoke briefly on the 
munization of infants and children 

I to school age against smallpox and 
Ihtheria. He told of the good work 
It the Worcester association had been 
pig along these lines, and recommend- 
Ithat the local association fall in'line 

9 them.  His recommendations were 
leptfd by the association.  , 
the report of the treasurer, Miss Ad- 
IL. Comins, was as follows: Receipts 
feorge Bemis trust fund, $360; R. A. 
ley trust fund, $372.44; Emma L. 

ting trust fund, $278.13; Metropolitan 
insurance Company, $386.25; John 

took   Life   Insurance    Company,!     Philip J. DonneiyTs.J., younger son  Barlett^b 4 
175; nurses collections. »»: Spencer of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Donnelly of  Germain 2b .._" I 
jnday Club, $2a; friends, $15; mem-  Norton   street,  Worcester   will  be  or-  Graver lf  3 
ships,  $3.75;   balance   on   deposit,  dained to the  Roman Catholic priest-  p6!*0"^ ? 
il30, 1934, 1316.83;  total, $1941.15.; hood at the chape, of the Holy 5,  SS^r*-"* \ 
WT^  u-     7 H' ^ ff': WeSt°n CO"ege' Weston' Mass- Sunday   ScuTy'T lz t uy, 11,048.36;  Miss Yvonne  M.  Le  June   23 "' Lafay p 3 
p, salary, $375;  Mrs, Florence S.;     Father Donnelly, was born in SDen       *     , 
igley, substitute nurse, $76.64;  Clin-'oer    and   M*r   llZ \   ?   * , TotaIs   32 
K V„Mi.M ™^i.: .on.  a :    °   '   *"*. aHer   grad"at'°"   tom    the      lnnjn       j    2   3   4 

of William J. Hefiernan to that'post.     single. He struck out 11 Spencer batters. 
Vice presidents elected were Nathan                           SPENCER 

E. Craig, Erastus J. Starr and W. H. ab   r      h  po 
Vernon. - Morin cf     3 

N. Ef Craig, Walter V, Prouty, Frank  wSrohvlf 1 
D. Hobbs,, E. J. Starr and W. H. Ver-  M3," — \ 
non   were   reeleeted   members   of   the  Gaudette 2b 3 
board of trustees. Collette 2b 1 

Sidney  H.  Swift  and  Edward  Des- Va^Il rf 3 
plaines were elected trustees to fill Snay rf ..III"". ] 
vacancies caused by the deaths of L. Kosulek lb ..... 4 
W. Dunton and Henry P. Howland.        Graham p .~... 4 

 * * * T     1 —   — 
Philip J. Donnelly, &J., to be Ordained 

Juno 23 
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1 6   24   7 
6   7   8   9 K.Merrifield, custodian, $20; Ameri-   Prouty   high   school   ma(iricuIated   "' g^™_ Q    -   -   Q-   -   -    ■    -   . . auly assjsrea Dy „,s brother, Ray- 

Baltimore  000001    00   0—1  mond, °'c°nnor and Kenneth Lyford, 

During the eight years of the meet, 
Prouty high has won five times and 
this year is seeking the sixth victory. 

0 Competition will be unusually keen and 
0 the Prouty boys , will have to work 
0 j hard to annfex their sixth victory. 
0 Northbridge high has won two legs on 
0! the Spencer  Leader Cup and will be 
0 primed to win the third. 

01 Outstanding sprinters of the county 
1 j will take part in the 100 and 220 yard 
0 dashes, some of whom are: Drinkwater 

and Williams of Northbridge, Pirnley 
of Barre, Crimmins of Medway, and 
Harry Berthiaume and Everett Kosu- 
lek of Spencer. 

' Its best middle distance runner since 
the days of Ernest Roberts and Allen 
Fiske, will represent Prouty high in the 

1 I 440 and 880 yard dashes in the person 
" of Edward O'Connor. Already he has 
0 a fine season and is prepared to finish 
_  his record  in  great style .in  this -last 
2 meet of his high school career.   He wiil 

be ably assisted by his brother, Ray 

Robidoux of  45  Mill   street,  Auburn, 
  j suffered lacerations of the right hand 

and his wife, Mrs. Lena Robidoux, had 
Running    high    jump:   —   Clifford  lacerations over both eyes and cuts on 

Brown,   Edward   O'Connor,   Raymond the jaw.   Both were attened by Dr. A. 
O'Connor, Charles Snay, and Wendell  W. Brown. Elie Frigon of 16% Pleasant 
Wils°n. street,   Spencer,  was  tha driver  of  a 

880     yard     dash: — Lillian     Brady,  west-bound automobile that figured in 
Thelma    Cormey,    Marian    Bercume,  the cra«h.    He  was uninjured.    Both 
Jeannette    Desroches,    Claire    Ethier, machines were damaged. 
June   Hamilton,    Hortense   McMullen,!    Chief  of  Police Charles  H.  Meloche 
and Theresa Small. | and   Patrolman   William   R.   Cole  in- 

Running high jump:—Florence Berg- vestigated the accident. Frigon, ac- 
er, Gail Livermore, and Claire Ethier,    j cording; to the police, was driving on 

75 yard dash:—June Hamilton and the Ieft hand side of the road when the 
Hortense McMullen    • - collision took place.   He has been sum- 

Standing broad jump:-Marian Ber- m°"ed *° 3pP!4r bef°re ^ dirtriBt 

cume, Florence Berger, and Lillian ^ ^, Ef f
Br00kfieId Satu^ ^ 

Brady , Chief Meloche to answer to a charge of 
T-,    '    „     . , ! driving   to   endanger   life   and   public 
the  following are  the meet  records safety. 

all  made  at  Gaskill   Field,   Worcester 
Academy. 

100 yard dash—10 1-5 sees., 1930, held 
by Alfred Morin, Spencer. 

220 yard dash—22 sees., 1930,,held by 
Alfred Morin, Spencef.        ' 

440 yard dash—53 sees., 1929, held by 
Richard Tilden, Northboro. 

880  yard  run—2 mins. 6  1-10 sees 
1930,  held  by  Richard Tilden,  Nort 
boro 

12 lbs. shot put—48 feet 10 1-2 incite! 
1933, held by J. Jablonski, Holden. 

Running high jump—5 ft. 6 5-8 inches, 
1933, held by E. Deignan, Northbridge, 

Running broad  jump—21  feet 8 34 

Hillcrest Has Party 

Hillcrest Couiitry Club gave\success- 
ful dessert^arty and bridge Wednesday 
afternoon^ to raise money to buyNfurni- 
turtifor the club house. The committee 
wa/Mrs. Patterson of Worcester, ^irs. 

rarles Howard of Worcester, formerly 
of this town; Mrs. Frederick B. Trkill 
and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, both \of 
Spencer. The other women members 
.from Spencer and Worcester were ea :h 
asked to take a table, and there were 
thirty^wo tables in all. 

These\ nine   Spencer   members : who 

promising track men from the sopho- 
Their chief opposition will 

0,„.. ~ ._  J   "*s"   "-"vui   uiaoncuiateci   a 
SUhonery   Company,   $2;   board  Holy Cross college.    Receiving his A B 

l^mt     -       °' H' Men»6  I degree fr°m t'hat institution, he entered Stolen, base,  Morin.    Two-base  hits" 
.compensationi,nsu ranee^$13;   the  Jesuit  novitiate  at  Shadpwbrook C,oUette,    Germain.      Three-base    hit!-'m6re ^"ss.   Their chief opposition will 
to H. Burk.ll   Pharmacy,   $24.91;  taught at Boston college and in Canada' flrit.   n??* T% Mui?hy' Lafay-   C°me from ^^ and Colley of Barre, 

Kc^l^mff   teX  °n<  8nd f°r ^ P3St tbre? »™ has £ K^SS S^Base" o'nTallfTff  f^" °f ChSrit°n' B™« °f H* 
I   Hnt   MM •   ma,"tenance   °   Pu«">ng his theological course at the Graham 1.   Struct out  by GZ, 1M den' and ^roughton of Brookfield. 

$6.14:    maintenance    of House of Studies at Weston. ^ LafaX "•   Hit by pitcher, by Grl'     In  field   events,  Captain   Snay   and 
otal, $1,741.75; balance      Hisfost of friends and those of his T-1"    (GraverK     Wild    nit"       r *'"" ' T' 

it; ATif c1 m;with 7Zls-parents here wi"be glad to e»-d th" 3S. ICo „t    Trust  Company,   $199.40;  congratulations upon the blessed occa- 
sion. 

inches,   1927,   held   by   Alfred   Morin, ^T^tluT^^        "T Soenrpr        - ^mied trieit\tables with Spencer worrien Spencer. 
0 yard relay—1  min. 34 3-5 sees 

j were    Mrs 
Richard    Denn 

ladv Kingsbury,    Mrs. 
Mrs.    C.    NewJon 

1930, held by Spencer (E. Dufault, R, vZZ  M„~T3«^    *    «      ^ 
St. Germain, P. Ruskowski, A. Morin),  p^T' 55«    R    HamM    R U ' 

Pole vault-* ft. 8 inches, 1M4, held >.& iJSj*-   H*ro]d„Bemls'   Mrf 
by  Robert McComas; Spencer. land  Mrf   Art P ^T      ""** 

75 yard dash-9 3-5 sec   1930, held by £tS *     **"'  J  ! ^ 
Anne Po.ak, Barre.    1932, held by tltw^L™™   * ^ 

j  Lyford, Spencer.    1933, held by D. Ly-I    Therp   _„   ■       ..   t...     .     .   ., 

•    •    •■ 

'   ♦    » 
Junior Prom To Be Held Friday, 

June 14 

e report of the nurse, Miss Yvonne 
i Guern, for a three-month period 

-Patients carried on,  1;   new 
Mts admitted, 88; total number of 

Ms seen, 89; morbidity, 38 non The junior class of the Prouty high 
imunicable, 8 contagious, maternity sthool plans to hold the junior prom on 
watal, 13 post natal, new born 10,  Friday, June 14.    It is expected  that   ' Playing on a field that was slippery  ing. 

1; total visits 421, total nursing  this wi« te a very successful and en-  M a skatin8 rink, David Prouty base-;    In  the  running broad jump  Barret 

, defending his championship in the shot |    *™™S high jump-^. ft. 9 34 inches, IZ^. wo   brid" pTaveTfrom™ W 

Lput and will also be a strong contender'9?3' ™« ^ Howe   Spencer.«^'and 2^128 bridge™Z 
,ntheh,VH  4      ™  Standing   broad   ]ump-8   ft.   7   34;    There was a prize at eaTtable  Door PROUTT    DEFEATS    LEICESTER  in  the high jump^    Other strong shot I 

U TO 3 IN SIX INNJNO GAME    j putters will be Tite of Charlton! K ££ MU-- by Dorothy Lyford.! J^Z?^ Z^SPZZ 

^pir.MelochoC^rOan.eonAccou.t rjS^^%2^^ "    Am^n 'recoTt ™™>. ™** « 
01 B*m I     The high jump will be a wide open 

event with no outstanding men compet- 

(Accepted    as    American    record    for . 
women by the Amateur Athletic Union £M«^    TSP d£ ^^ 
of the-0" S   1932) McMurdo.    These door pnzes were do- 

880 yard relay-1 min. 56 sees., 1932, £^Jl^ *%f ^" °f the ^ 

team (fc,. Barber, S. Palezarski, A. Grev,  prr,„t„  T?„J..-„I   D   T»   -H      JO-, 
\K    rjiU»,.«B_«    xr..**.i,    T    m^..: Frouty. Frederick B. Trail! and Sidney 

Annual report-total patients 351, 
1 visits 1627. 

. „   _ •—j  oLn-ucooim ana en-  » •"•"■ "-"" "™>» uase-,    in  uie running  oroaa jump  Harret ,"    _ 
W; morbidity, 138 non oommum- Joyable   affair.    The  members  of  the  bal1 nine defeated Leicester high school,' of   Holden,   Pirnley  of   Barre    Drink-  team (E'Ba 

8 contagious; maternity pre-natal  mul«c  committee  are:   Louis  Dragon   U to 3' Tuesday afternoon at the Spen-  water of Northbridge and  Kosulek of'       Galamanz1.   E-  Nuttall,  I,   Winter- ;H  Sw^t 

92,new born 85, infant  chairman, Albert Di Conzi, Helen Glas-  cer Athletic Field. The game was called  Spencer will   be  the outstanding con- bottom\ -1   PhiPPs and P- Martin). 
:otal patients 351,  mr  Claire Menard, and Amos Lessard.  in the sixth inning by Umpire Meloche   testants. 

j The decorating committee consists of:   after the boys were nearly wet through. I    Northbridge  high will  send Captain 
was voted to purchase a new auto-  Louise    Kingsbury, >chairman;    Agnes  SDencer   takes   credit   for   the   game. Smith into the pole vault.   He will be 
> The Red Cross has given $250  McAuliffe,    Shirley    Foskett,   Dorothy  as there m™ more than five innings' closely pressed for honors by Fernino 

„„,.  Demers, Genevieve Messer, Walter Wil-  Played.                                                         j and  Doyle of Barre, Mikelk of Hard- 
son,    Harrison    Foskett,    Richardson      Harry  Berthiaume  played   his   own  wick. and Wilson of Spencer. 
Prouty, and Sarah Turgeon.                      game, striking out ten men and then !    The half mile relay, usually the most 

Those in charge of the entertainment  in the sixth inning, with two men on  thrilling of the  afternoon  events,  will 
'e: Norma Guertin   rliairman. T sii2._   haspH  Amv* n„+ . u«...4..*f„i » a.   .   I fin^ UA^R.^,. I^.'»U A~C s: J*_ _t  

It is interesting to note that a good  j^^   {^^   To  ^ 
many athletes who graduated from this ift.19.20 
meet starred later at college.   To men- 
tion a few: J. Jablonski, football and ]    r„   . ..   „.. __.   .       .    ' . 
track star at Holy Cross, Richard Til-' ,^audetteflrk P<>st, American Legion 
den of Northboro who starred in track ^ f"^ a e^ml July 18' 19 and 

at Springfield College.    Franeis Blouin -M at the L^^Home Grounds. Plans 
are getting underway for one of the 

«/• '"°™"e   rowier; 
w,Miss Addie Comins; secretary ' " "-"*" *"*   """"""S iavors   "'»i "»» oeen maae in a school boy!     '■"e °°ys OI lne various scnoois wilt 

,*p^f G- Austin.   The officers and  D
re a   McMullen   and   Richardson : game at'the field this season.   Charlie have  to share  the  spot light  of  the 

loUowi      i,,c omcers ana   D™.*.. 

»g are the executive commit-1   r°"ty' A A n executive commit-1    T. .    , I """-r 

n. A. Bemis, N. E. Craig Dr E A i ""efreshment commttee is made  good. 
J*. Miss Lura Woodbury, F. W' f? °/r 

D°r?thy Richa"-ds, chairman; Ri- j    The    batteries    were: 
«s. Elizabeth Nolan   Henry I *    Vanda,e-   Claire   Daoust,   Beatrice! Berthiaum, 

■ton 

fc6' Mrs- K««i--B^"E 
etour«°yer and Mrs. N. E. Craig. 

Bton K. Merrifield 
^ian. 

■t»i M„I       TT la   vanclale,   ( th Nolan, Henrvi„ ,'    . . 

'   Larr^^reux       n'a B"d LOrn"ne I UicesteT- Seman p, and Bergin c.   The 

w .        ■ I ■ ■      w"    ^t»l/ll, WiifcVIUe     u>-vw      H511,      VI        Mil- 

Snay   and   Kosulek  were  also  hitting afternoon with the young ladies, for the 
girls are having a track meet of their 
own.    Two   of   the   outstanding   girl Spencer,    H. 

was named as 

1 *"**■ Close S6ason June u 

I JuneG uiC°UtS' WiU dose *"«' 
fctert    th With-a ^her and ^ha,quetintheCongregatjW 

h Smith   TPel co»,mittee  ^ 
tr S,7n °rothy   Woodbury, 

S,e   ;nt'  Marj°rie   Hun^r 
f^y'va

eCOratrsa"d favors, 
rWi!anCyTraffl.AnneGer. 
\+Wt 

y'  Ina  H°Mroyd; 

1  honor.     Prog, 

ie p, and L. Berthiaume c;   sPrlnters  will   be  pitted  against  each 

Five Local Men Wanted For 0C0 

**ulbe 
Warded. 

nciency 

^t6ddi^r°°M 

*• lZ Bfness "en's As- 
;     °°ns during July and 

Henry J. Lacaire, local ERA admini- 
strator, has issued a call for five Spen- 
cer men, between the ages of 18 and 
28, to join the CCC. Single men with 
dependents are preferable. Every three 
months Mr. Lacaire gets a call from 
headquarters to fill the CCC ranks and 
this time Spencer gets the benefit of an 
increase. The men are to enroll for 
six months and may reenroll at the end 
of the period. AH applications for en- 
rollment rrlust be filed now with ERA 
Administrator, Henry J. Lacaire, whose 
office is at Memorial Town Hall. 
 *> • • 

Night   Baseball   To  Be   Played   This 
Evening 

score by innings: 

Spencer    2   0   0   3   2 
Leicester 0   0   0   2   0 

other in the 75 yard dash, when Miss 
Laden of Brookfield and Miss Sisk of 

R   H   E Templeton toe the mark..  Other girl 
11   12   0 events  ^   te;   n—'—  '--•-,-   - 
,     ,   . and 880 yard relay 

Tl,_    T-* ;_s     Th__ 

ft events  will   be:   running  high   jump,)    Judges  at   the  finish—-Chief  Judge, 
Elton    Prouty,    Spencer;    Andrew    J. 

composed 
Hardwick, hurdler at Holy Cross and  P'^?> chairman; Roger Warren, Oscar 
on the relay team. Lifterxjoseph  Messer,  Walter  Walsh, 

The following will serve as officials: ! PredericK~^aul, Peter Horwitz, Edward 
Referee—Bart Sullivan, track? coach, G™6oire andPhiliasBeaudin. The corn- 
Holy Cross College; starter— Raymond m'ttee will have anles^ng next Mon- 
Parker, Asst. Supt, Schools of Spring- day night at Legion head 
field  and  former Spencer resident.       I » *■ ■»  

Clerk of course—Robert Dixon, Wor- Hopkins Pupils Give Recital; 
cester and Philip A. Quinn of Spencer. 

The  David   Prouty high  school  en- 
i tries are as follows: 

The  piano  and vocal 
Leach,   Brookfield;   Tim   Ring,   Holy Theodore Hopkins preser.„ 
Cross;   C.   N.   Prouty,  Spencer;   Allen  Tuesday night in  Pythian 

P. 
Ital 

. 'tnes are as follows: uross;   C.   N.   Prouty,  Spencer;   Allen  Tuesday night in  Pythian (hall j^The 
American Legion Defeats 0C0, 12 to 11     100 yard dash:-Paul Bernard, Harry J F'sk. Spencer; Ambrose Stevens, Spen- recital was in the form of aS*y with 

In Twi League Game | Berthiaume,   Clifford   Brown,   Carlton ceT- j radio artists assisting.    The  following 
i Dickerman, Everett Kosulek, Richard-1    Timers—Charles Fleming, Worcester,   pupils took part: Miss Ina Bemis, Dun- 
son^ Prouty, and Robert Swift. | Prank Lingley, Worcester; James Bro-  can   Demar,   Miss   Rita   Young,   Miss The  American  Legion defeated  the '"" ^'""'y. ana Ronen swut, ! * •-"" ""WJ>  mutrawi, james ore  am   i/ennr,   miss   Kita   Youn 

CCC 12 to 11, in a Twilight league game     ZB0 yard dash:—Paul Bernard, Harry 8an- sPencer; Arnold Adams, Oxford; ] Dorothy  Lavigne,  Misses Ina,  Marga- 
Berthiaume,   Clifford   Brown,   Carlton  Francis Hayes, Spencer. I ret and Marion Gregson, Clyde Gregson 

The postponed night baseball game, 
which was scheduled for last Tuesday 
night, between the Spencer A. A. and 
the Night Hawks, will be played at 
the Spencer Athletic field tonight. The 
game starts at nine o'clock. The bat- 
teries will be, Spencer A. A„ Waterman  CCC 3  0   3   5   1, 
P. and Spartichino c;   Night Hawks,! Am. Legion 2   A  0  3   2  13 
Mahoney o, and Nevens p. j (Continued on Page g) 

Wednesday night at the Spencer Ath- 
letic Field.   It was a five-inning game   Dickennan, Everett Kosulek, Richard-!    "eld mages-Gordon Whitcomb, Ar- Mrs. Hilda Sousa, Miss Eleanor Supren- 
being called then on account of dark- son Prouty, and Robert Swift. j Hmr Deslaurier, Alfred Morin, Howard  ant, Miss Janet McComas, Leo Gouin 
ness. Both, teams had their rally inn-1 44° yard dash:—Paul Bernard, Ken-|Huriey' Ro,and Aucoin, Sumner Put- Miss Mabel Gleason, Miss Lillian Moy- 
ings, the Legion in the second when neth Lyford. Edward O'Connor, and "am>. „ J"8* Monn' Robert Prouty. naugh, James Moynaugh, Misses Marga- 
thev nitwl nn «'* *■.<„« «^J *«.. rav i_   Raymond O'Connor. Ernest Koberts, . nt EjiMDeti, „,,} r^jptijy ^QQ^ Q^ 

Announcer-Adrian  Graveline. ald Prizio, Miss Lucille Zike, Miss Claire 

C   F^nS        P" '  C0Um°yer'  M^nmg.   Robert   Mar*.   Miss   Marion 
(.. recreau. | Hazen,  Miss  Viola Shaffer   Miss Mar- 

Manager    of    the    meet—Philip    A. 
Quinn. 

fc ♦ • 

they piled up six runs and the CCC in  Ra>rm°nd O'Connor, 
the fifth when they tallied five runs.1    880  yard   dash:—Raymond   Chapiri, 
He«vy hitting oh both sides featured  RoDert Chapin, Kenneth Lyford, Leon 
the game.    The poor visibility was a  Kenway, Edward O'Connor, and Ray- 
source of worry for both pitchers. mond O'Connor. 

The  batteries  for  the  Legion  were'JShotP"t'-Pa«l Bernard and Charles 
Tetreault p, anS Berthiaume c, while     „T\       ,      „ 
Ingraham pitched and Kane was the1    L?1 vault—Wendell Wilson. 

i    880 yard relays—Paul Bernard, Harry 
I Berthiaume, Everett Kosulek, Edward 
O'Connor, and Charles Snay. 

» E     Running   broad   jump: — Clifford 
»   * Brown,    Harry    Berthiaume,    Everett 
8   2  Kosulek,   Charles   Snay,   and   Robert 

Swift. 

backstop for the CCC. 

The score by innings: 
LOCALS 

Bitten-By Cat, Goes to Hospital 

Frederick Delude of Church street is 
at the Worcester City hospital as a re- 
sult of having his right hand bitten by 

dZtLf^TL   - A^"B Play tte In" a Pet cat   He was treating a sore on dustna,  AI,  staK of Worcester „ext|the „» when bitten.    MZ M ~ at. 

Z ly ^^ °{ Woroester *■  w« *nt to the hospital for precaution 
be the umpire, agaJnst ]ock]-aw 



SPENCER 

Calendar of Clubr and Coming Event* 

June H^Grfrden Club meets; hostess, 
Mrs, Fajes; show of iris, cennuals, 
perennials and biennials. 

June 11—Spencer Grange Strawberry 
night and mock wedding. 

June 14, 15, 21, 22—St. Mary's Parish 
carnival. 

June 18—Leicester Shakespeare Club 
annual meeting and outing with elec- 
tion of officers. 

June 21—Annual reception to the 
Graduating Class of the Prouty High 
School. 

Annual reception of the graduating 
class of the David Prouty high school 
under the auspices of the Alumni Asso- 
ciation, at the Spencer Memorial Town 
haU, Friday, June 21st. 

June 25—Spencer Grange business 
■ meeting: Surprise night. 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 
July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Morgan. 
July 23—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Aug. 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
July 18, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 

nival at the Legion Home grounds. 
Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sent. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar* 

den Club. v| 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer; 

Grange. I 
Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest; 

dance. . j 

June 21—Klevens vs. CCC 
June  24—American   Legion  vs.   Allen 

Squires 
•June 28—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
July 1—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
July 3—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
July 5—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

End  First Round 
July   8—Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello's 

Pets 
July   10—American   Legion   vs.   Alta 

Crest 
July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 15—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July  1?—Costello's Pets vs. American 

Legion 
July 16—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
July 22—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
July* 24—CCC vs. American Legion 
Ji^ly 26—Costello's Pals vs. Alta Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs, Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 5—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pets vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9—Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 16—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Creist vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23— Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

LEICESTER 

LEICESTER 

Leicester High School 

Regular Meetings of, Clubs and Societies 

Le- Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, L 0. O. F — 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month, 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Foea- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Twi   League   Schedule   Is   Announced 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play six games in the first round. 
There will be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 
June 7—Costello's Pets vs. Alta Crest 
June 10—Klevens vs. Allen Squires 
June 12—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
June 14—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
June 17—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
June   19—Costello's   Pets   vs.   Emma's 

Pals 

****»***********>********* 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per' tine. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at_ the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

FURNISHED — light housekeeping 
apt modern; 3 Linden St., Spencer. 
Tel. 2070. 1* 

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call II  Mechanic St., Spencer. 

TO 
terO 

T—Garage for one# car, 
, 8 Jones St., Spencer. 

Wal- 
tf 

FOR SALE — Hardwood |8 — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. tf 

FOR SALE!—Reasonable, one horse 
reversible (Cambridge) LeRoy ph»w, 
two horse land side Oliver plow and 
horse cultivator, all new. Tel. 276-2 
or inquire 16 Spring St., No. Brookfield. 

The lunch counter was conducted 
I this week by Marion Dandro, Marion 
I Lowell, Amelia Lakus, Doris Bacon, 
j Charles Sanders and Anthony DeFalco. 

The senior class has decided to dp 
away with the class day outing this 
year because of lack of money. Mildred 
Martin and Francis Horan are on the 
committee to decide on the name cards, 
invitations, and reserve seats for grad- 
uation exercises. Yellow tea roses were 
voted as the class flower. 

In place of the class day outing the 
students are to have a picnic on the 
school  grounds. 

Misses Eleanor McCue, Elizabeth 
Watson, and Vincent Bergin, Malcolm 
Russell, and Charles Haines, who were 
on the senior dinner dance committee, 
have decided to hold this dinner dance 
at Lunts'  in Sterling, on Wednesday, 
June 19. 

♦ ■» ♦  

The Handicraft club will meet Thurs- 
day evening at the home of Miss Rose 
Lemerise, Main street. 

Mrs. Obrey Ringling and daughters 
Jane and Mabel of White Sulphur 
Springs, Montana, are guests of Mrs 
Walter E. Sprague. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Grout of Bev- 
erly were guests of his sister, Miss 
Grace H. Grout, on Memorial day. 

• Mrs. Thomas Macklin of Grove street 
is at St. Vincent's hospital in Worces- 
ter, where her condition is reported as 
good. 

The literary committee of the Grange 
will hold an old fashioned and modern 
dance on Thursday evening in Grange 
hall. 

Members of Leicester Grange will be 
guests of Brookfield Grange on Tuesday 
evening and will furnish part of the 
entertainment. 

Reports  of owners  of lakeside' cot- 
tages are that they are few if any va- 
cant ones and the summer visitors are 

| increasing each year in large numbers. 
Leicester Grange will have a social 

meeting next Wednesday evening with 
I cards for the older members and danc- 
' ing for the young folks.   The literary 
I committee   will   conduct   the   weekly 
party Sunday evening. 

The cast of the play, "The Deestrict 
Skule of Blueberry Korners," which 
was presented by the Women's Union 
of the Federated church two weeks 
ago, tendered a surprise party to John 
Barthelmes, who was the schoolmaster. 

The condition of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 
Donald, proprietor of the Colonial 
Bookshop in the Post Office Building, 
is reported as satisfactory at St. Vin- 
cent's hospital, where she was operated 
on Monday for appendicitis. 

Lieut, and Mrs. Travis Brown, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Brown's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn, have 
left for New York, where they will 
board a U. S. transport for Panama, 
where Lieut. Brown will be stationed 
for two years, 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Belleville of 
Wilmington, Del., are guests of Mr. 
Belleville's mother, Mrs. Mary N. Belle- 
ville. Mr; (Bellevilte will tjeturn to 
Washington at the end of the week, but 
Mrs. Bellevile and their son will spend 
the greater part of the summer here. 

Miss Anna McCarthy will have charge 
of the whist party of the auxiliary of 
the V. F. W. on June 14, a Flag day 
party. Mrs. Mildred Wilkinson will 
preside at the regular meeting next 
Monday evening, at which time a class 
of candidates will be admitted for mem- 
bership. 

The roads in the north section of the 
town are being repaired under the di- 
rection of Superintendent of Streets, 
Charles J. Rice. White Birch street, 
which is impassable for most of the 
spring, is being regravelled, and Whit? 
temore street being reconstructed as an 
ERA project, much of the future diffi- 
culty in travel for fanners who have 
milk deliveries to make will be a thing 
of the past. 

The  woman's auxiliary of the Am- 
erican Legion met in Grange hal| Tues- 

j day evening and plans forWjdistrict 
i meeting in A. O. H. hall to be heldSnext 
I month were made.   At that time 'tev- 
| eral   new  members  will   be   initiated. 
j The drill team of the organization held 
a rehearsal after the business meeting, 
conducted by Mrs. Elda Dorr. 

The Leicester high school band made 
its first appearance in new uniforms on 
Memorial day. The flannel for the 
capes and berets was a gift of Mrs. 
Edward Carleton and through contri- 
butions from various friends, ihey were 
equipped with a set of capes faced with 
red and red berets. Many compliment- 

| ary remarks were heard as they played 
in the parade. 

Miss Lawless is a past president of | 
the Waltham unit, of the American Le- J 
gion   Auxiliary,   and  is   employed   as I 
secretary to the Vice-president of the I 
Lever  Brothers Company, Cambridge, j 
Mr.  McKenna  is  a graduate of Holy | 
Cross College and a World War Veter- \ 
an.   He was the first commander of the 
William J. Cooney Post, A. L., and is 
also a member of the William J. Mc- 
Carthy Post, V.F.W.   After a wedding 
trip  to Canada . they will live  at  105 
Paxton street. 

The marriage of Miss Evelyn G, Law- 
less, daughter of Mrs. Lawrence M. 
Lawless of Waltham and George E. 
McKenna, son of Town Clerk Daniel H. 
McKenna of Leicester, will take place 
Monday, June 24, at nine o'clock in St. 
Charles Borremeo Church, Waltham. 
Miss Marjorie E. Lawless will be brides- 
maid, and the best man will be Joseph 
F. McKenna, brother of the groom, A 
wedding breakfast will be served to the 
immediate families at the home of the 
bride's mother. 

Mrs. Walter E. Sprague will leave 
Friday for Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, 
where she will attend the graduation of 
her son, W. Newman Sprague, from the 
New York Military Academy. Cadet 
Sprague has been enrolled in the caval- 

Do You Know Alt of These? 

ry school, and will leave Sunday with 
three classmates for White Sulphur 
Springs, Montana, where he will spend 
three weeks on a large ranch, and has, 
planned to ride in an exhibition at a j 
rodeo, before they return East. They 
will make the trip by auto with a camp 
trailer. 

Supt. Thomas W. Mahan announced { 

there would be graduation exercises for 
the grammar schools  of the town  in i 
Smith hall on June 7.   This is the first | 
in several years, as the diplomas have j 
been presented in the separate scbSjls 
for  some   time.    The   schools  of   the' 
Center, Cherry Valley, Mannville, Green- 
ville and Rochdale will combine for the 
program.   The program opens with the 

high school orchestra under Howard 
Barre, directpr of music. "Yachting 
Glee," a song by the eighth grade of 
the Center School, and a play, "Se- 
ward's Folly," with the following east: 
Corrine Parsons, Olive Stone, Marjorie 
Boynton, Henry Parsons, Raymond 
Cook, Raymond Steeves, Thomas Mack- 
lin and William Murphy. The* Roch- 
dale school 'will present a pageant, 
"Graduation Memories," with Priscilla 
Woodstock, George Tucker, Robert 
Morrison, "Martha Taft, Andrew Rich- 
ard, Olavi Rahnasto, Elizabeth Duncan 
and Raymond Robidoux. The Cherry 
Valley school will present a play, 
"Paul's Essay," which will include Paul 
Sottack, Charles Lenk, Daniel Thomp- 

son, Robert O'Hare, Ruth Duantj 
zabeth K. Lenk, Jacqueline 
and Dorothy Metterson. The L_ 
school will present 'the codd 
feature, a poem by Ralph Soul. 
and an essay, "Travel thru B« 
by Catherine Michalek, followed! 
march by the orchestra. 

» e e       _ 

Colonial Greenwich 
Many streets In  Greenwich , 

New   York  city,  hnve housa 
from   colonial   days. 

Tip End of Cuba 
The tip end of Cuba, near Rn 

touches   the   imaginary   line of j 
Tropic of Cancer—the region <J t 
nal  sunshine. 

ForOverTenYears- 
t/w emblem afj 

cmnplete iaiiifaxtion 
andfateate>i txdii£4 in 

u/iedmA4  ) 
.TOR more than ten years, this familiar Red 

"OK" tag has been a symbol of sound, 

dependable used cars and of outstanding used 

car values. Great numbers of people in this 

community have learned that the way to get 

a better used car is to visit this organization 

and buy a car with the "OK" that counts. 

We are very discriminating about the cars 

we take in trade, accepting only popular 

makes and models. We are even more careful 

in preparing these cars for public sale. 

Every car must pass a rigid, systematic in- 

spection before it is awarded our Gtmrati" 

teed "OK" tag. All features are carefully 

checked by factory-trained mechanics- 

brakes are adjusted, upholstery cleaned, the 

car made to look like new, and all mechanical 

parts reconditioned to provide the finest and 

most dependable performance. 

Yet you pay no more for our Guaranteed 

"OK" used cars because we do a large 

volume of business and can aSacdJaJ give 

you more for your money. See our fine stock 

of used cars— today! Not only will you get a 

better used car value but you will also get a 

better deal on your old car in trade. 

SEE  US   FOR 

USED  CARS 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC. 
, . Spencer, Mass. 

with on^tkot coufifc 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

wiff: 
■   I Ducey, a member of the 

I^fR^N.H    visited h* 

(Ser Vrvk Ducey for the weekend. 

V»"d Mrs Edward Houghtmand 

I daughter 
■ of this town, visi 
[Memorial day 

■ of Holyoke, former residents 
sited friends in town on 

Memo""' —■>■ 
The Tuesday afternoon bridge  club 

,   ,u.-.   „.ln,mor Minn   r\f 

Tie Ladies Aid Society o 
odist church will serve the annual =♦„„'• *"re»"»t,°nal church; had as his ser- 
berry and s>U<lsZl*\"S*™Z>™V0™ "^rimenting With Reli- 

chapel of the church The tlmitSe IT J^' Tf^ ^^ °f Spe"" 
includes  Mrs.  John  A.  WrTSS   R< £\ •      ?*  Methodist   «*««*. 
Nelson    Perry    and    Mrs    Hat£'   A" Th     ""*  "   *?' ^^  deVoti°nS- 
Chapin. 6    A-,There ™ special music sung by the 

Posted about town is the notice that' TZ^lV^l* ^ *£"*" 
examination for the postmastership at! choir Lder ^ "  ^"^ 
West Brookfield will close June 31. The 

V-ek at the summer camp of   notlce „™°   «*  out  by   the   Uni .. 
]** Tin? Cregln, overlooking Lake  *«*f C"* Service Service Commission. 
[Mrs. Jo*" *■ u Applications may be secured from the 

local post office or direct from Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Iffickaboag- 
I a/iliiam McEvoy of this town and 
iHarold Hedlund of Worcester will take 
lover the Club Atlas in Worcester and 
(will remodel the club. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
■First Congregational church, had as his 
[sermon topic Sunday morning, "What 
Lake's Life Abundant?". . 
I J. Paul St. Denis, enrolled at the CCC   the league ladder at the beginning of 
■at Lewiston, Maine, spent the week end  the game. 
\ the home of his parents, Mr. and,    The regu]ar monthJy meeyng rf ^ 

Mrs, Napoleon G. St. Denis. j iocal fire department was held Monday 
■ George'L. Richards and son G. Gor- night in ^ fire'headquarters. The re 
L, have returned home, after having nef committee comprises David H Rob- 
Uyed a fishing trip to New Pound inson> r^orgt L. Gilman and Charles 
U,N.H. W. L. Dodge of Roxbury L. Mitche„. rhe entertaimnent ^ 

te in the party. mittee. for the year will include Horace 

Mrs. Francis J. McRevey had charge 
of the entertainment Tuesday night 
at the District 2 schoolhouse, when the 
members and guests of the Wickaboag 
\ alley Association gathered for a social 

Hardwick high school took the lead ' eVfmn£[- , The   entertainment   opened 
^. xr.^. I with a selection- by the Toy Symphony 

Orchestra comprising rupils of District 
of the Northern Division of the Western 
County League by its victory over the 
North Brookfield high school on the 
League diamond Monday afternoon. 
The score for the game was 3 to 1. ' The 
teams were tied for the top round of 

B   First   Congregational    Church  o. Parker, Walter Wirf  Donald PariT   ^^  JU"e' Mrs' Cora M' Cowles <wd 
was entertained Tuesday evening  er and H   Stanley Smith. ' |     fS Alicf J-. White: July, Mrs. J. How. 

2 school, under the direction of Mrs. 
Marjorie Gould Befford, teacher. Roger 
Buzzell, June Davis, Rita McRevey, 
Richard Davis, Pauline Buzzell, William 
Davis, Mrs. Guy Davis, and Mrs R. 
Nelson Perry took part in the enter- 
tainment. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the First 
Congregational church, through the 
chairman of the executive committee 
Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll, announces that 
for the coming year the following host 
esses will entertain the auxiliary mem- 
bers: June, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles and 

EXTRA DOLLAR ULUE 
instead oi extra cost 

it the home of Mrs. Allen L. Wheeler t the home of Mrs. Allen L. Wheeler.;     Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt president of *      UW°™   Snd   Miss   Grace   Blair; 
In. Wheeler was assisted in entertain-   the   American   Legion   Auxiliary   and f,Ugust' Mrs' My°n A. Richardson and 
v by Mrs. Winsor W. Peterson.         I Miss Beatrice C. Chapman a past oresi „     Worence L- Cota: September, Mrs. 
Children's night will be observed by; dent of the unit and treasurer  will eo f?.arnette C- J°nes a"d Miss Jessie L. 
i. West Brookfield  Grange   Wednes-   tn w«»... *      .        '.         8 Gilbert:  Octoher   M«,   D-*„_  A   T>__J_- [he West Brookfield Grange  Wednes- to Worcester tomorrow where thev will   G,lbert; October, Mrs. Peter A. Brady 

iay evening, June 12. Mrs. Ella B. Rich- attend   the    caucus   meeting   of   the   ^^ ^  Webster L-  Kendrick;  Nov- 
risen, Mrs. Henrietta P. Rowden and Worcester   County   Council   American   T^'   M'SS   Charlot^   T.   Fales   and 
UK Florence L. Cota will be in charce T «,„;„„ A .ti- n.. .. , Miss   Helen   P.   Shackley   December Florence L Cota will be in charge : Legi0n Auxiliary.   The meeting will"    [' 5""   "e'e"   P'   Sha<*ky:   December, 

the evening's program. j held in the Brewer building S' Carrie A' Smith a"d Mrs. George 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland T. Wilcox and I The Parish Auxiliary of the Conereea ' n Demin*: January 1936, Mrs. Annie 
dly of Worcester have moved to, tional church met Tuesday afternoon at Chess°n and Miss Ma™n Chesson; Feb- 

;town, where they are occupying the ( the home of its president Mrs Cora M ' v"7, MTS
- 

Mabel Carro11 and Mrs. 
wler house. Mr. Wilcox is in the-j Cowles. Miss Alice J White assisted t?arnette C- J°nes; March, Mrs. Mary 

;ropolitan Water the hostess in entertaining Each mem V H°lmes and Miss Jessie L- Gilbert; 
pectin the: Swift and! Ware Valley., ber read a clipping of interest in mis- xrP,v' ^ °m°Td l Huyck and Mrs. 
Miles C.Webb„local ERA administra-'ionary  activities.    The   members  ac ^ Thacher; May, Mrs. Cora M. 
renounces that this town will receive J cepted an invitation to attend the an-! ;°WleS a"d Mrs' Eda Z- Brieham. Circle 
esum of 11,400 for the month of June   nual picnic at the home of Mrs  Georee I r ,  expected to be-active in June and 

|) carry on the ERA work.   The sewing  w   r,„_: T  —. , July, and includes Mrc r>o,..v A  O—.-^I. 

reject will continue under the direc- 
|i)n of Miss Marjorie Stone. Howard 
lurley, the district forest warden, will 

Georee j T 7 ""^^v m De active in June and 
W. Deming, June 11. The meeting in ! ^J' *"* i"dudes Mrs' Carrie A. Smith, 
July will be at the summer cottage of.^TJ M?' Myr0n A' Reason, 
Mrs. J. Howard. Gaylord i MlJ Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Clifford 

The Methodist Episcopal church was | L    ^ "?' Pet6r A' Bfady and Mrs' 
^mse five roadways into, the tracts   opened Sunday evening for a union ser-! Eda Z' B"8h 

forests in the Ragged H,H d,s-   vice  of  the  First  Congregational  and 
!rt.   This project will give  employ-   Methodist   Episcopal   churches      Rev 

*tt0S,Xlnen' 'Oliver F.  Weise,  pastor of  the  First 

\i»s* ^ „eCve* 

rtf*f 
«»T 

IP 

FORD BUILT many dollars of extra value into 

the 1935 Ford VSandtben reduced the price. 

Safety glass all around at no extra cost. . ."Com- 
fort Zone" riding, which gives back seat passengers 
a "front seat ride"... A luggage compartment, built 
into the car ... Fenders that match the car ... Big 
6.00 x 16-inch air-balloon tires (extra wide tread). 

Study these features carefully. If they were not 
provided as part of the purchase price, you would 

N find they represented an extra cost running into 
many additional dollars. But they are all included 
in the delivered price of the new Ford V-8 ... 
Consider this when purchasing your 1935 car. 

No matter what you want in a car—style, safety, 
speed, power, economy or comfort-the Ford V-8 
will meet-your needs. See it today at your Ford 
dealer's. It is the biggest dollar value in Ford history. 

AUTHORIZED  FORD  DEALERS 
OF  NEW  ENGLAND 

PRICES     DELIVERED     IN 

SPENCER 

J-T'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the didest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ery , . . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground 'steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

T 'am; Circle 2: Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert, chairman;  Mrs. George W 
Deming, Miss Helen P. Shackley;-Miss 
Florence L. Cota, Mrs. John G. Shack- 
ley, and Miss Mary E. Olmstead, will 
raise money during August, September! 

(and October. Circle 3, comprising Miss! 
| Charlotte T. Fales, chairman; Mrs. Ma-! 
j bel. Carroll, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs.1 

Anne Chesson, Mrs. Nellie D. Thacher1 

j and Miss Alice J. White, will raise mon-1 
| ey during November, December or Jan-'  
(uary.   Mrs. Harriette C. Jones is chair- l~7T 
I man of Circle 4 and the members who ** Harrison wU1 Sto a recitation; 
will assist her in,raising money will in-: ?arolyn Hazen wiU sing "Beauty aWl 

; elude  Miss Grace  K. Blair, Mrs. Cora [ BlessinS" •'  George  Companion,  "These 
j M. Cowles, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord and   Summer Days"; John Davis will give a 
Mrs. Mary P. Holmes. recitation; "Travelers' Cheques" will be 

Grange hall was well filled Wednes- presented by Warren Campbell, Walter 
day evening for the Hopkins Piano Re-  °ale'  Wende11 Campbell,  Robert Prin- 
vue, a recital of pupils of F. Theodore  dle*   Leon   Wald°.   and   George   Wirf. 
Hopkins of North Brookfield.   The re-  MrS'  Edwin Murdock and Miss  Rosa- 
cital was unusual as it was presented in  m0nd Hazen's classes will sing "Little 
the form of a light opera.   The concert  Blossoms"'  AJv*n  Gale will recite "A 

$60329 

$61820 

FOR  FIVI 

WINDOW COUPE 

FOR TUDOR SEDAN 

Madtli wilt J,hm eqi#ment at ,U,bl rxtra cut. E*& urm 
ttnmti UnhnalCrtditCo.-tbtAHtbornfJFarJFmmcPUH. 

'"Watch the Fords go by" 

was presented in Spencer and Brook! HaPPy Children's Day"; Junior Finney   ^T^TlTt^l^ 
field, also how* I.™ „...,..    \,      will give a recitation- TW,** M„^:„„   flT*   .   °.r so'  ne  n]t>be(J  Ms 

!ave Man First to Use 

"Door" to Entrance Way 
The hairy, lovf-browed cave man 

rolled a stone to the mouth of his 
cave to protect himself and his fam- 
ily from prowling animals. That was 
his door, and probably the first door, 
writes Marie George In the Indian- 
apolis News. When his mate with a 
few "ugh-ughs" expressed a feeling of 
discontent, a feeling that could not be 
allayed by re-arranging the furniture 

Wore you buy ANY washer.. . we the 

P>LA«T01^ 1 
$59§2 ! 

field, also before large audiences."*Mrs. ^in ^e a recitation; Thomas Mortimer 
I Hilda Graves-Sousa was the leading 0ur P-S1*61"'8 Love"; the duet will 
I lady and the other characters included "eXt ** giv4n by shirIey Parker, Alta 
Marion Spooner, Shirley Young, Bar- CamPbe"; Richard Smith will recite 
bara Spooner, Rita Young, Lillian We Praise our Father Dear"; Clifford 
Spooner and Richard Charron of Brook- Parker' "We Coine with Happy Songs"; 
field. The recital opened with a piano followinS a song by the choir, "God's 
selection by George Wirf; Rita Young, I Wonderful Love" will be given by Edith 
Mrs. Sousa, Margaret, Marion, Ina and C°nway' Gertrude Conway, Florence 
Clyde Gregson of Brookfield; Helen Don- Finney- Priscilla Norberg, Marjorie Jaf- 
ley, Lillian, Marion and Barbara Spoon- fray and TheIma Waldo. Doris Smith 
er; Lucille Zike, Dorothy Cummings,: wi" *"" 3 recitation. The exercise of 
Leon Lacroix, and Gerald Prizzfe) took'' Arline Barker. Alta Campbell, Doris 
part. The following children from this' N°.lan' Iona Parker, Phyllis Parker, 
town were in, the recital: Rita Skiffing- Sh,rley Parker, Minnie Paul, Marjorie 
ton, Eleanor Skiffington, Rhoda War-' Ward wU1 ^ S*Ven in connection with 
field, Marcella Lane, Roberta Richard- the oh°T"s by the choir. Joan Schmeck- 
son, Shirley Paul, Miss Madeline Smith   peper wiU recite "Summer Days"; Hor- 

' ace Parker, Fay Buzzell, Richard Davis, 
June Davis will tell of "The Earth is the 
Lord's". Arthur Parker will recite "In 
the> Golden Days of Youth". Mrs. Ben- 
son's and Miss Leonore Parker's classes 
will  sing  "What  are  the   Glad   Bells 

ICENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

Norman Townsend, Miss Doris Side, 
and Myrtle Allen. The program con- 
cluded in the singing of the duet "Let 
the Lower Lights be Burning" by Mrs. I 
Sousa and Mr. Hopkins. Miss Evelyn i 
Lewis of North Brookfield was hostess ■' 
for the evening. The proceeds of the RlnS"n8?"- Cora Conway, Mary Louise 
recital will be for the children's party. Conway> virS>ni» Parker and Barbara 

The Children's day exercises of the Norber8 W'U give an exercise. Rev. Mr. 
Methodist Sunday School will occur in °'Brien wi]I present Bibles to Alta 
the evening of June 9 at eight o'clock CamPbe11. George Companion and Rob- 
in the auditorium of the church. The! ert PrindJe- There will be a collection 
program will open with the singing of | taken for the Children's day Fund. The 
the Sunday* school and congregation, j Pro8ram will dose with the singing by 
Arline Barker will give Psalm 103. Rev.' the Sunday Schopl  and  congregation. 
Alfred L. O'Brien of Spencer, pastor of —       • • *  
the   Methodist   Episcopal   Church' in Eu„»»>. Hi k   . U 

Spencer and We? Brookfield, will offer       Mt^brT S^cSS^ the 
prayer.    "Our   Father'.',   Helen   Paul; | highest  mountain in  Europe 

treating forehead In thought and 
shoved-a brighter stone up to the en- 
trance. 

Later, when man built his home In 
the trees, the better to survive In a 
land overrun with dlnosaurla (or what- 
ever overrun the land In those days), 
he very likely got cold and tired of 
acting as a windbreak for his family. 
In a rebellious mood, he climbed down, 
slew a bef&t and hung Its skin up 
over his rat-hole of a doorway. 

Undoubtedly skins were In use for 
a long time, being far more service- 
able than woven stuffs Introduce* at 
a much later period. Even In feudal 
times, when the door had grown 
formidable In size and strength, the 
Inner doorways were closed by means 
of heavy  hangings. 

The antique door revolved, being piv- 
oted In the center. The doors of the 
Middle Ages usually were of solid 
oak planking, set edge to edge and 
held together by wrought Iron bands 
and sturdy, ornamental strap binges. 
The doors of older castles were nar- 
row, so as to permit the passage of 
only one person at a time. The occu- 
pants thus had a decided advantage 
In times of attacks. 

Paint Brings Color to 

Lives of the Choctaws 
The Choctaw of northern Manitoba 

never laughs and rarely talks. To the 
casual observer he Is an insensitive, nn- 
observlng humen. Yet, observes a writ- 
er In the Washington Post, there Is no 
sound in his1 vast wildV mess he doesn't 
hear. The drummlngs of the partridge 
or songs of the lark by day; the howl 
of the wolf or the scream of the big 
cat by night—all carry their message to 
the Choctaw who ts bearing provisions 
to his family. It's a three or four-day 
pack overland and he Is not to be di- 
verted. 

"Strange," says a" Royal Canadian 
policeman, "but In the packs of most 
of those fellows you will find a quart 
or half-gallon of paint, usually of a 
vivid hue. Heavy stuff, but they will 
pack it, leaving out the more essential 
articles." 

Understandable. It means color In 
the otherwise colorless lives of our 
more northern housewives. They know 
nothing of the value of paint as a pre- 
servative of materials, lodge poles, dog 
sleds or whatever the Northland offers. 
They demand paint because of the col- 
or, smell of cleanliness and the tang 
of heathfulness It carries.*' 

Telling the Truth 

„.Trf0U tells a" Je aaib yon knows." 
•aid Dncle Eben, "you's liable to be., 
unpopular as a private detective." 

Swi»i Moat Report Removal 
People  who  change  their  place of 

residence In  Switzerland must report 
the move to the police within 48 hours. 

A jpir  Robbery  Is  No  Exchange By GENE BYRNES 

International Date Una 
The  International  date  line Is for 

most of Its length Identical with the 
180th meridian, and it crosses the equa- 
tor at right angles.   For convenience, 
however, and to divide communities as 
little as possible. It has been arbitrarily 
fixed some distance either side of the 

I 180th meridian in several places, just 
as we have adjusted the boundaries of 
oar standard time belts.   Thus the date 
line passes through the Bering strait 
so  that the eastern extremity of Si- 
beria will keep the same day as the 
rest of the countrjfl. in Bering sea It 
swings ten  degreesVwest of the true 
line so that the Aleutian-islands may 
have  the same  time as  the\ Alaskan 
mainland. In the South Pacific^the date 
line deviates to the east to aviid 
division of Fiji and some of the Island 
dependencies of New Zealand. Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer. 

.   TVS ONEY FAIR 
BWrTNERS AWWrS 

JVIDES EVEN! IF OME _ 
USHASABAaeACAriDV 
Vietl. AWSA-rS LOOK 

T* OTHER FEUER UP 
AN' HELP EACH OTHER 

IN FieHTS AN' ONE 

—S*4EVERYTttN&!j 

Trombone Important Initrutnent 
The trombone Is a most  Important 

Instrument   In   picturing   heroic  emo- 
tions, as Its tones In orchestral work 
may be made grand and noble.   It may 
portray  almost  every  broad  emotion, 
from sacred calm to the wildest strains 
of martial glory.   It also has a threat- 
ening quality, and its sombre tones are 
excellent for tragic effects.   Mendels- 
sohn admired the trombone very nuteff 
reserving it for the most solemn deca- 
slons.   Schubert obtained good effects 
by using soft trombone tones against 
the strings.   With the use of the slide 
the trombone can get down to the low- 
est E on pianos; and this tonal growl 
Is found In Wagner's opera "Siegfried." 

Chief  Product  of  Tonga  Ulanda 
Copra Is the chief product of Tongs 

friendly Islandsl 
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Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin have re- 
turned from a trip to Bermuda. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr left 
Monday for their summer home at Bail- 
ey Island, Maine. 

Louis   Lange/iier   left   this   week  for 
Canada where he expects to pass the 

| next six months, 

(    Miss Ruth Hathaway of New York is 
I at her cottage a( Lake Lashaway for 
the month of June. 

Dr. and Mrs. Romeo Cournoyef" have 
moved into their new home, the Young 
residence on Cherry street. 

Francis Cummings of Hartford, Conn., 
has been the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and  Mrs.  William Cummings. 

Mrs. Mary Doldey, High street, has 
had as guest  her  sister,  Mrs.  Grover 
Tilley of Burlington, Vermont. 

It is not hard to believe that confidence in and respect for the Supreme     Capt. George Cross and family, East 
Court has been strengthened by its unanimous decision in the NRA cases.  Main- have &one to their cottage at 
Unfortunately it can hardly be maintained that the President has strength- Llfe Lasha_way ioT, th

D
e ,summer'    ' tjt ...       „ . . .  . , ,. .       ,        . ,     6. Spencer Woman s Relief Corps held 

ened bimself m popular opinion when, disappointed, as he seemed to be, their service Tuesday night for the un- 
he criticised the opinion of the nine judges from a legalistic standpoint, known dead at the Legion Home. 
It must be remembered that some of these judges were of his own selec-     Mrs. Maud Bemis will read a paper 
tion and at least two of them have never been classified as of the ultra on "Annuals, perennials and bi-ennials, 
conservative type.   The decision is more far reaching than the policies of des«-iPtion and n*tnes of the best of 

_,, .._ ,   .    t5   „   .    _      .....     ,   ,        .    ,'.. j    .    "     , r.     ._      ,  each and their best uses." , 
the NRA itself.. For one thing it is a decided victory for constitutional    Samuel Jolly   and   ^ht^r>, Miss* 
government, under which this country has grown and prospered since Dorothy Jolly of Richmond Hill, Long 
the adoption of the constitution, a bulwark against the present world-wide Island, are visiting with Dr. and Mrs. 
tendency toward dictatorships.   Those who feel that it would be impossi- w- J- Meloche, Lincoln street. 
bte for this nation to get into a frame of mind where it could accept a     J°"\n ^an(*a"!' S°P of Mr- and Mrs- 

,      ,. , . j      ,.-"     ,       .       .,    . .    T      . •    Albert  Blanchard,   has completed  his 
government by dictatorship need only to review the happenings in Louisi- freshman year at ckrk University and 

ana, and how easily the situation there came about. Despite a general ,#as returned home for the summer, 
lack of confidence in our legislators and our lack of-respect for their Miss Dorothy Cunningham, daughter 
average ability, the country is probably safer.with them than with a of Mrs. Annie M. Cunningham, Grove 
dictator, urJesshe~>w=e^-S£iHi-grjd-^nd they ddn^t make them any more. str,eet- a iuni°r at Colt>y ColleKe. Maine, 

There was faint hope, when the NRA was virtually "thrown out of the I^^SiS 
window," by the Supreme Court, that business would be able to get the as guestS( her son, John F. Bigelow, 
start that it has been hoping for, provided some of the hampering re- wife and family of Maiden, and her 
strictions were removed, so that concerns -might .operate and make daughter, Mrs. Francis Coumoyer of 
decisions without first getting some official's OK upon every move.   Un- B°fon- 
happily the decision has not cleared the atmosphere as much as was J^ tfMam^oneTk%. Y^d M^ 
hoped for—for now we face another avalance of suggested remedies, Annise Kane of Providence were ^^ 
new legislation1 and regulation and' what not, in the hope of saving NRA 0f Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, Cher- 
and incidentally hold open the jobs of those now living off the Act.   All  ry street, 
this naturally means uncertainty; and uncertainty means delay.   Exten-     Mi™ *"* Agard, daughter of Sup- 
sions, large purchases of merchandise, materials, supplies and equipment ?"fe.nde"t of.Sch°o1* and Mrs. I. H. 
siuus, iaiSt ^.v i ,        . i «.   •      ' Agard, will arrive, home for the summer 
will not be made till the air is cleared.   Where there is so much confusion about June mh from m Ho]yoke Col. 
it is hard to speculate upon the future.    It would be better to call the iege_ w]lere she is a junjor, . 
whole thing dead and let industry—as it seems for the most part ready to     Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross and fami- 
do carry on voluntarily, holding to the maximum hours and minimum ly had. as guests Memorial day Mrs. j 
wages already established by the codes.    Then when and if it became  ^ k^f' Harold Smi*> andw

t
ife | b ■ ' . . ... ,        . , .- t i    •      or White Plains, N. Y., and her sister, 

known that these provisions were being ignored, and how, remedial legis-  Mrg Hany Lawson Q{ Framjnghanl 

lation that would be constitutional and  which would  work, could be     David Prouty, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
enacted where experience showed it to be necessary.  'Most of all the Newton Prouty, arrived home this week 
Constitution should not be changed while the passion of disappointment  from Williams College for the summer 
is in the air.   Happily it takes time* to amend that'great document, and * 
time changes conditions and opinions. 

j Adelarde Mathie, Church street, has 
returned from a visit with his brother, 
Victor, at St. Judef* Que. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Wiggin of Al- 
bany, N. Y,, have opened their resi- 
dence on High street for the summer. 

Mrs. Ella Stoddard, Lincoln street, 
'who has been seroiusly ill at Hahne- 
mann hospital, Worcester, is much im- 
proved. 

! Jack Goldstein, prominent local mer- 
chant, who has been at the First Bap- 
tist hospital in Boston, returned Thurs- 
day. ' 

Mr, and Mrs, William Berthiaume are 
being congratulated on the birth of a 
son, born last Sunday night at Fair- 
lawn hospital, Worcester. 

oLthrop Prouty, who has been at- 
tending Phillips Exeter Academy, will 
return home June 15th. He will enter 
Cornell University next fall. 

Mrs, Peter Kasky returned last Sun- 
day from Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
where she underwent an operation. She 
is reported to be on the way to re- 
covery. 

Douglas Forrest, Prouty High gradu- 
ate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest For- 
rest of Alta Crest Farm, was graduated 
in the two-year course from Massachu- 
setts State College in Amherst las,t Mon- 
day. He specialized in agriculture. The 
family attended the graduation. 

Mrs. Clara Carruth of Hamden, Conn., 
formerly of this town, is visiting her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs, 
Herbert Matheson, Grant street, and 
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carruth of Cherry street, now in camp 
at Quaboag lake for the summer. 

Miss Mary H, Caldwell returned to 
her home, Ash street, last Wednesday 
night after a week spent in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, with her mother and sis- 
ter. She was accompanied on her trip 
by her brother, Paul"Caldwell of Buf- 
falo, who returns home Saturday. 

Mrs. Walter Gately gave a whist 
party at her home, Jones, street, last 
Monday for the benefit of the improve- 
ment fund of Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church, Mrs. Francis Howard won 
first prize; Mrs. Hattie Nichols, second; 
Mrs. Michael Kelly, consolation. The 
hostess   served   refreshments. 

Miss Katherine Durell, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles M. Durell, was 
graduated from the Maryland College 
last week and is now at her home on 
Lincoln street. "She has not yet decided 
on her future plans. Mr. and Mrs. Dur- 
ell and son Alfred motored to Mary- 
land to be present at the commence- 
ment and bring Miss Katherine home. 

Miss Katherine Abbott pve a whist 
party at her home at 28 Maple street 
Tuesday night, for the benefit of Our 
Lady of the Rosary church improve- 
ment, fund. Miss Elizabeth Begley won 
first prize, Miss Nora Cole second, Miss 
Mary Goddard door prize. The hostess 
served refreshments. 

Myron Collette, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
, George Collette, Church street, will re- 
turn home from the University of 
Maine, having completed his junior 
year with high honors. He will remain 
with the parents for the summer at 
Lake Lashaway. Mr. and Mrs. Collette 
will attend commencement at the col- 

lege. 
Mrs. ilermine Julow, who makes her 

home with her daughter, Mrs. Leroy 
Holdroyd, past president of the. 
Woman's .club and family, 8 Summit 
street, will sail for Germany from New 
York Sunday on the Europa of the 
North German Lloyd Line for a long 
visit, returning August 31. Mr. and 
Mrs. Holdroyd accompanied her to 
South Hadley Thursday, where she will 
visit with her son and family until 
Saturday. The son will go with her 
to New York. 

» > i 

LOCALS 

James T. Reilly, in conju^ 

Our Lady of the Rosary Churls i 
party, finished first in the road n 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

WANT ADS 

FAMILY with three small * 
wants nurse, preferably of middl, 
Write Box J., Leader Office 

FOR SALE-At a reasonable Bri 

the Jennie Sumner property Ms 
Spencer.    Inquire of Mrs. AH 
dorph, AHm., High St., Spencer. 

John Kelly, winner of the Boston 
marathon and second in the road race 
conducted   here   last   summer  by   Fr. 
  j 

Ofa 
ft 

MAYBE 
ITS YOUR 

EYES ? 

Come In Today For a 
Complete Examination 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
Optometrist 

144 Main St. Spencer 
Telephone 2214 

Father's 
Day 

JUNE 16th 

Complete Line 

Cards and 
Smokers' 
Articles 

GRADUATION 
PEN & PENCIL 

SETS 75c up 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B  Main  St. 

SPENCER 
Bemii Block 

Tit 4(4 j 

RADIO 
Repairing   Service 

Night or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service 

MURRAY W. EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. Sp 

cadet on a boat going to Honolulu. 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  J.   R.  Fowler had  as 

week-end guests their daughter and hus- 
~*JnW . band,  Mr. and Mrs.  Bertram Orde of Ifjthe automobile business is anywhere near the    saturation point    „',_._■,        , ,    ., 

» •     .  •  j New York.   Dr. Fowler and family are 
that we sometimes hear predicted, that well-organized industry ray™ |flt their summer home, Lake Lashaway. 
doubt find a new outlet for its energy in manufacturing air-conditioning | Miss Gertrude Sanbom of Torrington, 
apparatus. The mechanics of this idea have passed the experimental Conn., is a guest of her mother, Mrs. 
stage'as shown by the air-conditioned trains, stores, theatres and other , Sarah Sanborn. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
public buildings.1 .W* can look forward, without any great stretch of ^"J^^^,^™^ 
imagination, to the day when an air conditioning plant will be as common 
in the home as the radio, electric refrigerator and oil burner; when man 
may in the most torrid days of summer be comfortably cool in his own 
home. Perhaps that will induce him to stay at home more. In that case, 
query: what effect upon the automobile and summer resorts ? 

GENERAL m ELECTRIC 

Prouty High School Notes 

On Wednesday, May 29, the David 
Prouty high school held Memorial exer- 
cises in the assembly hall. The follow- 
ing was the program: 

Orchestra; flag salute led by Norman 
Laprade, Charles Snay,'James Eldridge, 
and Victor Tolls; "America" by the 
school; "The, Blue and the Gray" spok- 
en by Rita Madden; "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic" by the school; "Gettys- 
burg Address" by Janet McComas; 
"Just Before the Battle Mother," sung 
by the school; second inaugural 
speech read by Elfrieda Lenat; "Old 
Guard" by the school; Anne Gerrish re- 
cited "In FlandersField"; the freshman 
quartet sang, Victor Tolis, Robert 
Agard, Donald Livermore, and Roland 
Lambert; the orchestra played "Tent- 
ing Tonight"; Louis Dragon sang "My 
Buddy"; and the program ended with 
the singing of "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning." 

The class day program will be held on 
Tuesday, June 18, in the assembly hall 
of the high school. Following is the 
program as it will be presented: class 
song; class history by Priscilla Smith; 
senior girls' quartet, made up of Rob- 
erta Lanagan, Isabel Phaneuf, Ruth 
Demers, and Helen Dowgielewicz, will 
sing "The Rambling Rose"; class will 
by Helen Dowgielewicz; senior boys' 
trio, with the members, George Ledoux, 
Lionel Berthiaume, and Louis Wood- 
bury, will sing "The Bull Frog on the 
Bank", and "Madelon"; class prophecy 
by Doris Casey, a junior; awards of 
athletic insignia; award of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Medal, which is presented 
to a boy who excetls fti science and 
mathematics; final awards of member- 
ship in Honor society; ivy dedication, 
ending with the school song. 

Langevin-Beauregard Wedding 
Saturday 

Miss Natalie Lanegvin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Langevin, 14 
Pleasant street, and Raymond F-. Beau- 
regard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beau- 
regard 12 Lincoln street, will be married 
at' nine o'clock tomorrow morning at 
St. Mary's church Mrs, Raymond Lan- 
gevin will be matron of honor and Ray- 
mond Langevin, best man. The Misses 
Annette Lamoureux and Rita Bouvier 
will be the bridesmaids and will also 
represent the Children of Mary Society. 
The ushers will be Norman Delong- 
champs  and Henry Beauregard. 

A reception will follow the ceremony 
at the home of the bride. The young 
couple will go on a wedding trip to 
the White Mountains. Both are em- 
ployed by the Allen-Squire Co. 

George R. Prouty 

George Prouty, thirty-five, formerly of 
this town, a son of Mrs. John G. Prouty 
of High street, died last Friday night 
at the home of Robert MacPherson, 
Westboro. The funeral was held Sun- 
day afternoon at 2:30 from the Kingsley 
Funeral Home, and was private. Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer, Congregational pastor, 
officiated.    Burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery. 

' • — ♦  

Spencer Girls To Graduate From St. 
Ann's Academy 

The Misses Lorraine and Claire 
Boucher, daughters of Mrs. Lonaire 
Boucher, West Main street, and 
formerly of this town, are graduating 
June 19th from St. Ann's Academy of 
Marlboro. Miss Claire having com- 
pleted the commercial course is grad- 
uating with highest honors of the 
class. ' 

ing their vacation with Mrs. Sanborn 
at  Lake  Lashaway. 

These delegates from the Legion 
Auxiliary will attend the caucus tomor- 
row at Worcester: Mrs. Ethel Graves, 
Miss Ida Coache, and Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder. Mrs. Graves will attend the 
state convention June 20th at Swamps^ 
cott, 

Raymond Cote, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cote, Main street, has been 
selected by Troop 115, Boy Scouts, as 
their representative at the jamboree in 
Washington, August 21-30. All his ex- 
penses will be paid by the troop. Two 
others in the troop, Milton Ross and 
Kenneth Lyford, will also attend. They 
will join the Worcester group after 
special  training  at  Treasure  Valley. 

Straw Hats... 

$1   to  $5 
Panamas and-Sailors 
"UR1~— 

Suit, For Men J J QJ5 

Young Men        I V 
REGULAR   $22.J0   VALUE      * 

Diifault, The Clothier 
146 Main Street, Spencer 

EVERY MONTH, year after 

year, you will save more 

money with a General Electric. 

Operating cost for full family 

size is only 5c or 6c a day. 

a 

O 

"Ageless" General Electric sealed 
in-«t*tl mechanism of both General 
Etecttk Monitor Top and General 
Electric Flatop models carries 
3 Ytui Performance Protection 
for only*l a year. It requires 
no attention, not even oiling. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer Tel. 781 

$19Q-50 
1 mm \9 *•"""> 

Budget 

PARK 

NEWS 

THEATRE 
! spENCER, MASS. -> Dial 827Q 

»""^TAND SAT, JUNE 7 AND 8 
Lionel Barrymore 

"MARK OF THE VAMPIRE" 

"I'LL LOVE YOU ALWAYS" 
With Nancy Carroll and George Murphy 

•» —Also— 

Gloria Stuart in 
«LADDIE" 

NEWS     >     .,:  

^n^-^Tll-THEATRE ISCLOSED 

^-^LTTHURS., JUNE 12 AND 13 

"VAGABOND LADY" 
With Robert Young and Evelyn Venable 

—Also— 

«A DOG OF FLANDERS" 
With Frankie Thomas 

NEWS 

^ THE WEEK IN SPENCER % 

Eagles  Have  Installation LOCALS 

HU. AND SAT., JUNE 14 AND 13. 

Claudette Colbert and Warren William in 
"IMITATION OF LIFE" 

NEWS 

The   officers   oT   the  Spencer  Aerie, 
F.O.E., were installed Tuesday night at 
a meeting in  the  Eagle headquarters, 
Sugden   block,   Main   street,   by   Past 
Worthy President William A. Thibault, 
A smoke talk followed the installation. 
The committee in charge of the affair 
consisted   of   William   Berthiaume,   A. 

! Melvin  Dupre  and  Armand  St.  Ger- 
| main.   The delegates of the aerie to the 
state convention in New Bedford wiH 
be Edgar J, Ledoux, Armand and Wil- 
liam  St. Germain and  Melvin  Dupre. 

I    The following officers will be instal- 
led:  W. P. A., Melvin Duprey;  W. V. 

, P.,   Raymond  St.  Germain;   treasurer, 
| A.  C. Bea,ulac;  inside  guard,  Thomas 
iKeene;  outside guard,  Raymond Pec- 
jteau;  trustee for three years, William 
Thibault; physician, Dr. A. W. Brown. 

Horse Racing Opens Next Week 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
i„ the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt  attention 

[ Md   advice.     To   meet 
i this need   we   maintain 
| day  and   night   service, 
I with a responsible mem- 

ber of Our organization 
always on hand t|0  an- 

! swer calls.    It   is   only 
i necessary to telephone 

our office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

The racing season will start Satur- 
day, June 15th at Myrick park on the 
Smithville road under the auspices^of 
the Spencer Driving club. The races 
will start at two p.m. The classes, trot 
or pace, wiH be 2.19, 2.23 and 2.26 for- 
the harness racing.   There will also be 

| two clas^for pony races.      .• j 

New hofte sheds at the park are now ! 

nearly  completed  so more  horses  can 
be accommodated this year.   The track 
is in first class condition.    Entries are 

jbeing filed with Louis Letendre, presi- 
I dent, and Fred L. Jacobs, secretary, of 
the  Spencer  Driving  club.    Horsemen 

j from all over the county are expected 
to enter their racers for the meet. 

»  » m  
St. Mary's Church Notes 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 - - • - Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 

163 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Forty hours' devotion will begin at 
St. Mary's church next Sunday at high 
Mass and close Tuesday morning. 

Because of First Friday there were 
confessions yesterday afternoon and 
evening and there were Masses at 5:30 
and 7:15 this morning. There will be a 
holy hour tonight at 7:30. 

There was an anniversary Mass this 
morning at eight for Mrs. Delia Forand. 

At Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
this morning there was a month's mind 
mass at seven o'clock for Mrs. Dorothy 
Quinn. 

=d 

SAVE YOUR MONEY MONTHLY 

You May Buy from One to Forty Shares in the 

SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

paying One Dollar per share each month. Interest 

[compounded quarterly; Present rate 4 1-2 Percent. 
| Deposits insured by Massachusetts Laws. 

You will be one of many who have prospered by making 
regular savings with us. 

Write, or Call at 

SOUTHBRIDGE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

Southbridge, Mass. 

Prouty At Charlton This Afternoon 

The David Prouty baseball team will 
go to Charlton this afternoon to face 
the Charlton team for the second time 
this season. This afternoon's game was 
scheduled for Thursday but was can- 
celled on account of rain. 

» ♦ »  
Alumni  Reception  June  21st 

The annual reception to the graduat- 
ing class of the David Prouty high 
school will be held in the Spencer 
Memorial town hall Friday evening, 
June 21, under the auspices of the 
Alumni Association. The reception will 
be held from 8:00 to 8:45 followed by 
dancing until 1:00. Musfce for dancing 
will be furnished by Ed Murphy and 
his orchestra. 

All alumni and friends are cordially 
invited. The committee in charge con- 
sists of Ruth Burkill, Gordon Whit- 
comb, Rachel Holdroyd, and Elizabeth 
Green. 

The Woman's Relief Corps will con- 
duct a whist party next Tuesday night 
at eight o'clock  at  the  Legion  house, 

j Mrs. Esther Glasser is in charge. 

The closing mejting and^upper for 
j the season of thelforth Spencer Social 
, Club will be on June 12th: The supper 
| committee is Mrs. Edward Letendre, 
; Lester Woodbtiry, Miss Mary Barclay, 
Miss Ethelyn Woodbury, Ambrose 

j Stevens, Mrs. Mary Vivier and Mark 
, Wilson, 

The next meeting of the Spencer 
| Grange will be June 18th, changed from 
. June 11th. There will be a public whist 
party followed by strawberry refresh- 
ments. There will be no business meet- 
ing. The committee is Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Suprenant and Mr. and Mrs. I 
George Bercume. , 

At a public whist party of the 
Women's Community club Tuesday at, 
Community hall, Wire Village, Mrs. 
John Stockwell won first prize, Mrs j 
Lambert second, Mrs. Raymond Ellery ■ 
door prize. Refreshments were served. ] 
Miss Flora Thibault was in charge. I 
There will be another party next Tues-! 
day afternoon with Mrs. Amy Osbornel 
in charge. 

At the annual meeting of the Univer- 
salist church, held at the home of Linus j 
M. Bacon, Cherry street, these officers! 
were all re-elected:  Mrs.  Edith F/Ba-1 

con, moderator;  Mrs. Florence Messer, | 
clerk: Linus M. Bacon, treasurer; trust- 
ees, Miss Lucy O. Newton, Miss Annella 
Barr, and George A, Goodnow.   These 
with  the  other  officers constitute  the 
board of directors. 

A number of Spencer cottage owners 
spent the week-end at their summer 
homes doing repair and clean up work 
for the summer season to start about 
the middle of this month. Local people 
own cottages at Lake Lashaway and j 
East Brookfield, Lake Quaboag in • 
Brookfield, Brooks and Browning ponds 
in North Spencer, Cranberry Meadow 
and Stiles Lake on the South Side. 

A Sons of Veterans Post of the V.F. 
W, has been organized with these offi- 
cers:  commander,   Emile  Cadell;   vice-' 
commanders,    Arthur    and    Frederick! 

Houde;   officer   of   the   day,   Ronald 
Bosse;  chaplain, John Berry;  quarter-! 
master, Russell Jolly; adjutant, Ronald! 
Remillard.     The   advisory   committee j 
from Spencer Post 2902 consists of Al- 
berjc    Beaudin,     Robert    Casey    and j 
George  Bigelow. 

The Woman's Auxiliary, A.  L., con- 
ducted a public whist party at Legion 
headquarters       Thursday      afternoon. | 
There were five tables in play and Mrs. i 
Bella Audette.won first prize and Mrs | 
Luella Brown, second.   The door prize 
went-to   Mrs.   Rose   Bernard   and   the! 
kitty was divided three ways, Mrs. Mil-1 
dred   Putnam,   Mrs.   Josephine   Bouley 
and  Mrs.   Rose   Bernard  sharing.    The 
whist   was   in   charge   of   Mrs.   Ethel 
Graves.    On   June   20th   the   auxiliary 
will have another whist at the Legion 
house   and   Mrs.   Emma   Pelletier   and 
Mrs.  Ethel Talbot will have  charge. 

» » »    .  
NEWS OP OTHER DAYS 

In the party from the Social Whist 
Club pf Leicester and the substitutes 
who attended the last regular meeting 
of the season with Mrs. Billings Mann 
of Worcester were: Mrs. W. U. Stone, 
Mrs. Alexander McNeish, Mrs. Edward 
Waite, Mrs. Lucius Waite, Mrs. Minott, 
Mrs. Walter Warren, Mrs. George P. 
Lyon, Mrs. J. P, Ashly, Mrs. P. H. Gif- 
ford, Mrs. Warren Smith, Leicester, 
Mrs. Mary Bacon, Spencer 

The Spencer Savings bank corpora- 
tion holds its annual meeting and 
chooses the following officers: president, 
George A. Craig; vice presidents, A. W, 
Curtis, Fields M. Prouty, Charles* H. 
Allen; cleric, J. W. Temple. The fol- 
lowing were also elected members of 
the corporation:* Frank Collette, Jr., 
Henry P. Howland, Thomas A. Casey, 
Linus H. Bacon, Fred W. Boulton, 
George S. Prouty, Charles E. Dunton, 

John   G.   Prouty,   Walter  V,   Prouty, 
| Charles  N. Prouty, Walter H. Potter, 
i Peter Dufault, Jason W, Prouty and 
William J. Heffernan. 

An alarm of fire is given for a blaze 
in  the  chimney at the house of Wil- 
liam Berthiaume, Pearl street.    Slight 
damage  was done  to  the wood  work 

! about the chimney. 

The   partition  between  the rear ex- 
| tension  to the West Brookfield Town 
] hall and the main part of the building 
i has been taken down so far as is neces- 
I sary to develop the new plans.    The 
; front stairs have been taken down, side 
entrances are being pot in and a new 
flight of stairs started. 

[, A. H. Drake of East Brookfield has 
put gas into his house as an illuminant. 
The methods of shutting oft the gas are 
so arranged as to be operated by elec- 
tricity. 

Fifty Tears Ago 

LOCALS 

The last social affair of the South 
Spencer Community Club will be held 
Saturday night at the clubhouse. 
There will be a dance and refreshments 
will be served. The committee is Miss 
Mary Casey, Kenneth Lyford, Frederick 
Brunelle and Philip Benjamin. 

At the whist party given Tuesday 
night by Mrs. George Webster, School 
street, for the benefit of the improve- 
ment fund of Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church, Miss Katherine Abbott won 
first prize and Miss B. Kane the second. 
The hostess served refreshments. 

a  dearer,  sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

B«gains in Quality Furniture 
**rely If Ever Equalled 

Ladies' Hair Cutting 

Expert   J J C 
C f\        Marcelling 
j ClC   Shampooing 

Finger Waving 

and Specialist In All 
Branches of Beauty 

Culture 

For Appointment 

SnSnc^r   2213 spencer 

HOUDE'S 
Beauty Parlor 

.Formerly of Worcester 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

Over Fortier Elec. Co. 

F L OWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER  FLOWER   SHOPPE 
Telephone 2335 

A   committee   bf  three  engineers   is 
considering  the   fire   alarm   system   in 
Spencer, and find it will cost $1,000 to 

I put in an efficient service with boxes 
at convenient points about the town. 

George P. and Everett V. Prouty 
have engaged John O'Gara of Spencer 
to put in a concrete carriage drive up 
the middle of their lawns, High street, 
which will terminate in branches lead- 
ing to each of the houses. It is a large 
job. 

The safe in the card factory in Leices-' 
ter was visited again by burglars, but 
nothing of value was obtained. The out- j 
er doors were opened but the door of j 
the   inside   box   resisted   their   efforts, 
powder being  used, tut  without  sue-! 
cess.   There were a few dollars in one ' 
of the drawers which was overlooked.'' 

The lasters and bottomers in Mcln-1 
tosh & Co's shoe shop in West Brook-' 
field struck for an  advance in prices. 
Their demand was refused and they all 
left the shop. 

E. and A. H. Batcheller & Co. of 
North" Brookfield are laying the founda- 
tion for a new brick boiler house 50 
feet square, in* the rear of the "big 
sndp'', and a new chimney which is to 
be 120 feiljiigh with a base 11 feet 
square. Km)f coal shed is also to be 
built, and more room provided for 
storage. 

A boat containing four young men 
from Southbridge upset on Furnace 
pond. East Brookfield. They were seen 
by a number of persons who thought 
they were bathing. Louis Harper and 
Peter Wedge of this town, knowing that 
they could not swim, .at once procured 
a boat and went to their assistance and 
rescued them. 

Thirty Years Ago 
Rev. Edwin Q. Zellars, the thirteenth 

pastor which -the Spencer First Con- 
gregational Church has had in its 191 
years of existence, is formally installed 
as minister of the church. 

GIFTS A- 
G   R.--G   D  U -A   T -6   S 

. . . from 
PERREAtJtT 
and EMOND 

Jewelers 
10 Mechanic St. Spencer 

15 
up 

WATCHES - RINGS 
PENCIL SETS 

WATCHES—Welsboro  Shockproof,  a sturdy      <t 
and   beautiful   watch   for   Ladies   and  Men. 
Marked unusually loir at  
Regular Values to $37.50. 

A complete line of all the standard makes of watches 
including the Elgin, Waltham and Illinois. 

RINGS—Solid   Gold   Birthstone    rings   with   *^. 
values up to $15  and some priced as low as 

UP 

DIAMOND RINGS—Three stone rings, very 
attractive and an unusually good value. 
Regularly priced at $18. Special Price  

RHINESTONE WATCHES—Baguette Rhine- 
stone   wrist   watches   surrounded   with   32 , 
stones.   A very acceptable Graduation Gift.    1Q.25 
Formerly priced  at   $27.50  and  a  real bar- 
gain at     '  

(12 

FOUNTAIN    PEN    AND    PENCIL   SETS— 
Fully guaranteed. Newest patterns and colors.   $1 .9 
Very reasonably priced at $1.J5 up.. Jewelry 
is  the  ideal  Graduation  Gift   and  you  will        ..„ 
find    a    complete     assortment.    atrr9p»».lv tJr 
priced here. 

assortment,    attractively 

Small Deposit Will Hold Any Gift You Select 

Check this list of 
Services: 

• GREASING 
• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

f^O 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 24IS 

GIFTS 
For 

GRADUATES i 
Vs      We have a large assortment  of practical  and in- 

Jt- expensive GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE. 

It will be a pleasure to offer you suggestions for ytmr 
list. Whether it be an accurate Wmtcb or an inexpensive 
novelty. 

F, G. FLEMING 
136 Main Street Jeweler 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 
Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD Father Coughlin's Ideas on Mosey 
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is  the  question  of  credit in  private 
I hands. That this was abused often and 

Andrew Putney, a student at Newton      Below is printed the second of a series I mucTi is not dented  and Father Cough 
Theological school, spent Sunday with   of articles by Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.J.,  lin makes much of it. • That it can be 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Put   editor of "America" that has been ap-  administered honesty he admits.' Never- 

tneless, he demands that it be put in 
the hands of the Government, through 
a central Government-owned bank; 
and, as we have seen, he would set up 
a fourth autonomous branch of the 
Government to do it. 

Let us glance at credit for a moment, j 

John Jones wants to expand produc-' 
tion. For this he borrows »l,0fJ0,000; j 
that is, the bank puts that' amount in! 
his checking account, and calls it a de-j 

ney.   He left Tuesday for Maine, where   pearing in that publication recently 
he will preach during the summer.      I    From dozens of people I have heard: 

The Ladies Benevolent Society of the "I don't know enough about economics 
Baptist church met in the vestry of the to ^Y whether Father Coughlin is right 
church Wednesday night. The regular or wrong about money. It's a very 
business was held, and plans talked abstruse subject. But he is the cham- 
over for a strawberry supper the last P'on of the poor and downtrodden; and 
of June. f that's enough for me.    I'm for him." 

The office help of the McLaurin-Jones Tnis does Rreat credit to Father Cough- 
paper mill, Brookfield, gave a shower !in- and *° the generosity of those who 
to Miss Myrtle Terry, Over the' River,   say it.    Bu* if millions of people arej 

at the home' of Miss Yvette Bousquet «°ir>B to follow him, it is important that I posit; which "means "that*"the" bank 
Wednesday night in honor of her ap- this be based ori something more tan- [ promises to pay Jones that much on 
proaching marriage. pble than his love for the poor.   We  demand.    The   Jones   loan- with   the 

Harry   Pulsifer  entertained   Mr.  and  know that the money theories of Father  others   that   have   been   made    ma 
Mrs. John Leger   Mr, and  Mrs. Milton   Coughlin are the heart of his platform.  amount t0 te„ t^ aU deposits j„ ^ 

WTIT' M"L r?-T- ■FranC'S ^ ^TT ^ ■"" a^TPt t0 un<Hbank" I" a sense this is creating money 
and Mrs.Mabel Dickinson, m observ- stand these theones. ^Otherwise we can-1 "out of nothing". In another it is not 
ance offcs birthday last Saturday even- not make an intelligent judgment on I Jones has tangible weaUh present or 
ing.    Whist was en oyed and  refresh- them. I tn „om„  1,7 %      Z T    Present or 

ments served '    T     •„ ... I to come; but not m the form of money, 
I will put his ideas under the heads j which he needs to use in the exchange! 

in which they appear most frequently in  of goods and services for the expansion 

home  of  his  grandmother,  Mrs   Jerry  ^/f^^^* *'™y ^^"; the  heis to make.   The bank puts some of 
y  circulation   of   credit;   Government  fi-  this wealth for him temporarily in the 

nancing; and the price level. j f orm of money; it also charges him so 

Nothing   is   more   common   in   his  much per cent for this service Without 
speeches than the claim that we were  wn'ch Jones could not make his expan- 

Laughing.   Around    the    World 
With IRVTN s. COBB 

l. . 

Strength   „,   ,r0B 

Iron  wire has „ ,,.„„„•• 
mm pounds per       "™» **•, 
silk is 64.IKH.  e.„...  ,Uare Inch;, 
History « writer |, !'X,. 

The Right Word in the Wrong Place 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

AJJL gamblers are superstitious, although probably not one in a million 
** ever profits because of his superstitions. 

One salubrious night, during a Hamilton, Canada, race meet, a 
tin-horn sheet-player had a dream. He visualized a terrible storm 
which blew all the hats from the heads oi the populace.   The whole sky 

California   und,  M,s 

reap, 
PO'indu of | 

California annually" rZf ?* 
of around 600,ooo —- 
the  Pacific  n(r,..n 

Raymond   Hubbard entertained  five 
of  his   friends   Memorial   day   at   the  t, 

his speeches: the  'money famine 

Fbisy, in honor of his seventh birth- 
day. Games were played and refresh- 
ments served. Raymond received a 
number of gifts. 

A swimming party and hot- dog roast   8ufferinK from a "money famine."   On   SIOn-    J°nes  buys  new  materials,   the 
will be held- on the grounds in the rear  December 8- for instance, he said; payment for which he makes by check - r"     <"■,"   n )l 

of the Baptist church on Friday night' There was want in the midst of on the bank' and S°es tor the most part the money that government" would put 
at seven o'clock by the members of the p!enty- There was a super-abundance ln wages for those who produced these out in- payment, for install, of the 

B. Y. P. U. The service commission, tlTthe S "of ^SA'.J^JA ™te™\ Hf fartS Pf*«*on: ™s bonu^a new kind o{ ™"ef mixed in 
with Robert Halihan as leader, will wj lacking. The ooo^kkeepe^ our Wa8«s an£saIa"es- a8ain out of his ac- with the present kind. Would it be ac- 
have charge of the B, Y. P. U. Sunday national wealth, otherwise known as count- When the goods are made, he cfepted by the people with confidence? 
night at 7:30 o'clock. , inkers, had perverted the true concept  sells them. ^ The money comes in, all  Nobody knows.   It would not, if past 

An assembly program  under the di-  dishonest 

was raining Kellys and felt lids. Hats biew up from all quarters of 
the horizon and the storm continued for half an hour. The gambler 
decided that the dream meant something important. The next day at 
the track he scanned the entries and found a plug named Hattera=. 
That was enough.   He would plunge on that skate come what may. 

"They're off."   With all his money on Hatteras the_ sucker spent 
a nervous and agonizing spell.   When the bunch swung into the third 
quarter Hatteras was in the lead.    Owing to the congestion he was 
unable to see the finish.   What was the result?   Finally up went the. 
name: '       ' '■  I 

"Sombrero wins!" 
(American Newt Future*. Incl 

SORE MUSClS 
with"RRj??» 

dishoMrt in 'theTrh^MkkeerSinhadinbtnn ^ ^ ^ SPeDt' Pl™ * pK"fit- He experience means anything. But we are 
rection of Miss Constance A. Williams writing of receipts. The books'did not pays.back tbe $1,000,000 to the bank, in the realm of theory; and how danger- 
was presented at the Hodgkins school balance; thd receipts did not equal the p , lnterest, the charge fof the service ous theory may be in the face of ex- 
today by these pupils: Alma Petrurizi I^f1 wea'th that had been produced, which was done him for changing his perience is seen in what happened to 

George Gay, Mary Audette, Vincent JearciW monet6nded ^ purpCS6ful wealth temporarily into money when he silver. (Father Coughlin predicted that 
Zike, Anna May Stablin, Sophie Biolo-,     _,       ■ '      ' needed it for exchange purposes.   What  our buying silver would allow China to 
bonsld. Lashaway Junior high school . lhe

T 
hTSt part of *"s sounds c°nvinc happens, then, to the $1,000,000 credit buy our goods. The very opposite hap- 

presented a program under direction of lng" In 0ne se"se' there was not enouSh he had from the bank? It is canceled; pened; we ruined China, and we threw 
Mrs. Francis H. Currie, these taking ™oney In the second part, we have it ceases to be. It has gone around that Mexico off a silver currency altogether) 
part: Ralph flaynes, Raymond Prizio, *ne statement that this was because the circle of production, wages, and sales, I know, too, that he is constantly say- 
Carl Newman, John Zike. . | bankers had deliberately restricted the created much new wealth in doing it, ing that money is not wealth But the 

Award of contracts to local school amount of money in circulation. This and now that it is back in the bank it theories belie the words One-way 
teachers with the .resumption of the ls whV we had B0Clal injustice and a de- is simply wiped out. This is the "mys- money changes the nature of money as 
school session Monday, after the holi- Passion. The chain of thought is ex- tery of credit." There are other similar we know it_as a medium of exchange 
day recess, disclosed the fact that no Pressed many times in his speeches. ways by which wealth is temporarily -into a form of wealth for itself. Those 
change is expected in the local teach-1 Now what does he mean by money in put by the banks into money, as dis- who advocate this kind of money forget 
ing staff during the next school year, this passage and similar ones? Certain- counting of bills, acceptances, etc. that, unlike credit, it is not canceled 
as both teachers jiow on tenure were ly not credit, for he often says we had Now here I must confess I am after use. It can'be retired only by 
re-elected by the school committee, too much of it; this was a "trick" of stumped. I simply am unable to say taxation, and if this is not done at a 
With four of the six teachers already the bankers to seize the wealth of the whether Father Coughlin considers this definite date, then we have dangerous 
on tenure, namely Mrs. Frances H. Cur- borrowers. Certainly not gold; for the process immoral. He would do so only inflation. Government is always un- 
ne, Mrs. Mary D., Putnam, Miss Lois amount of this was increasing. There- on the ground that interest is immoral, willing, of course, to resort to billions 
M. Brown, and Mist Constance A. Wil- fore currency. He says this explicitly: There are undoubtedly thousands who of taxation 
hams, and with Franklin E. Leeds be- in payment of your loans, the bankers think he does. There are many pass- 
ing   advanced   to   tenure   after   three  demanded currency, not credit, or else   ages in his speeches which bear them   a 

kTcaT fte™*   nowtawe1iyastr^ ST. ^ ^ ^ T^' W*  Tt T ' d°^n°W ^ ^ * ^  «"" ^S to **™ th™<* *• lorce   seems   now   well   assured.  ble to pay in currency, for they had re-  that the power oVsr the credit process  \ve-Sweenev bankinc bill    The id«ft i<r 

hir t:r of^;: wachard
Cofer E2M to

Th
a *° T" 

amoun; T t"? T T ST * **Jn private ** ^^zz^o^ti: 
^.^1^^™-^"^^ This was the money famme  hands but should ie given to a govern-  should   remain   stable>   the   ;jeft   that- 

he  denounces ment  body.    I  considered  this  aspect  President Roosevelt put forth so strong- 
How the bankers did this he does not  of it last week.   - ,y in his Inaugura, Address    Qn ^ T 

But suppose the Government wants  will quote the words of a better econ- 
stand how currency arises in our sys-  money  for  its own  enterprises?    The 

Finally, we come to the question of 
i   stable   price   level,   which    Father 

Miss Maude M. Lemaire was elected for gtricted it to 
a 
brook was elected supervisor of attend 
ance. 

Children's day will be observed Sun- j        .. ^    T.     .. .    ,      «ui"=i»>=u tiuu   exp]aln  s0 ,t wln be in order to under- 
day at the Baptist church by the chil-  „♦„„,,  «,„ , 
dren of the Sunday school.   A pageant   f^ ^°W

+ TT* ^T       °™ ^ 'mnBy-lOT  "s own  enterpnsesf    The   omist  by 
"King Glory," will be presented Sunday  *T I 1 fl ^ ^   ,   "7    T* gove",ment gets its ^"^y   Ryan. 
morning.     Mrs.   Joseph   A.   Sisk   and 

far  than  I,  Msgr,  John  A. 

Drought Checks Dobbin's 

Rivalry With the Tractor 
The horse will lose more ground In 

his race with the automobile as an 
effect of the drouth, according to a 
United  Press  writer. , 

High prices for feedstuffs offset the 
tendency to return to work animals on 
farms that might otherwise have oc- 
curred as a result of long-continued 
setback on American farms. 

The number of horses In the country 
has declined for flfteen consecutive 
years, while the number of mules has 
decreased during the last nine. 

If colt production continues to In- 
crease In. 1985 and 1936 as rapidly as 
the last two years, the long downward 
trend In the number of work animals 
may be checked. Meanwhile manufac- 
turers of "little tractors —which do 
the work of two or three horses—and 
of automobile trucks win make a de- 
termined effort to encourage motorized 
farming. 

Unemployment, and low prices for 
farm goods, tend to encourage the use 
of work anlmuls rather than motors, 
but scarcity of feed temporarily neu- 
tralizes these factors. 

In the South, where the mule Is an 
indispensable adjunct to cotton farm- 
ing, the mechanization of agriculture 
has been retarded. The system of cot 
ton culture would change extensively 
only in the event of widespread Intro 
duction of mechanical cotton pickers. 
In such event sclentlnc agriculture 
might be developed In some areas to 
the prejudice of the mule. 

muscular »c'her.nd?.,
!

1^ 

g>toti, neuralgia and^wS* 
Reduce. mnamnu«wn?iw- 
•nrt^DoeanotbS   °* 

RADWAYS 
READY R[[|Ff 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and »tomad, d W~.. 

«J". of hot water t^l\ 
and bring. you prompTwlg 
Great for th,t..momini!afa 

1MB cHraa comfortln* >,« 

ANNOUNCES 
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

NOW 

The same exquisite Corf Powder,] 
just «s you have always seen it for j 
(1.10. Scented with the four molt] 
popular Coty perfumes, L'Aininr, I 
L'Origan, Emeraude," Paris," each W 
its own distinctive box. Twelvesld»| 
true shades to choose from. 

SanilO cmts to Coty, Ntw York, Dipt. A.H, ] 
far samples of three shades oj she newQlf | 

Lipstick (enough for 18 applications). 

Ptarmigan Changes Color 
The    ptarmigan    Is   a   bird    which 

changes  color  according  to  its  back 

Miss Barbara Howe are directing the 
pageant, The children taking part are 
Robert Holihan, Philip; George Mc- 
Crellis, Laban; Shirley Stark, Eliza- 
beth; George Payne, Eli; Leroy Hitch- 

^cock, Azoe; Betsy Burgoyne, Leah; 
Freida Haskins, Miriam; Harry Wheat- 
on, John; Mary Payne, Anna; Barbara 
Hitchcock,   William   Wheaton,   Helen 

This proposal is much less important: f/Tnd* on * Racier, living on .Insects 
.  Is  as  white   as  snow.     When   the 

sales are transacted by currency; and is through taxes, Federal, State, and city. 
those in relatively small transactions; John  Jones,   his  associates,  and  their 
,,  .       , .    ,       ,       ,    ,     „ . , «... », now tnan it was two years ago.   Since 
the rest is (Jone by check.   Currency is workers all contribute.    If government April, 1933, the national Administration i ptnrmlgan   soes   to   the  shore  of  one 
merely   a   convenience   nowadays   in spends too much, as in a war, or the has brought about a salutary and neces-1 of tlie higher lakes, It turns the color 
smaller  sales  where  the   personal  ele- citizens  contribute  too  little, as  in  a s^ry "^'"S of the price level and has i ot   the   gravel   along   the   shore.     It 
ment is lacking and "credit" will not be depression,   then   government  borrows f™™'"^,'^/ to thf maintenance of   dwells  in   the   high   altitudes,   usually 

*    j j    TU ■ t        iu   L    ,       T.    ,     „ uu,I<Jwi, a stabilized dollar.   Whether the latter   around  glaciers 
extended.   The amount of currency in from the banks.   It also borrows from object is feasible no one knows, because j   
circulation,  therefore,   will   depend  on them day by day as John Jones did, '* has never been seriously sought.   It' p    ,. 

TAKE YEAS! 
TASTE ONLY 

MILK CHOC01ATI 

(ft 

the demand for it for such transactions, for  current   expenses,   and  pavs  back is worth trying.    However, it is quite !     R ,   "IV,        8< 

it expands and contracts as these do. shortly out of tax receipts.     ' e^^c^^JSe^^; -"MSJ'PSSS 

Harper,    Ruth    Stone,    Frederick    La  Even thls does not tell the whole story; Father Coughlin condemns this round- methods provided in the Nye-Sweeney i chairs, dishes, shop 
Flower,  Gladys  May  La  Flower,  Nor-  ** is tne v«l°city of its circulation that ly, as everybody knows.   He wants the bill.   Moreover, it is very doubtful that 1 some artificial trees, 
ma  Boucher,  village  children;   George  counts, not its amount.    A dollar bill Federal Government to finance its own any   considerable   further   increase  in 

Holihan,     Betty     Hitchcock,' * David  may circulate in a day for five trans- operations, not by borrowing, but with M*!* AddTtL'LT^ift^g  of The  price 
Britch,    Hazel    Boucher   and    Shirley  actions, doing the work of five dollars, currency, paper notes, which also would levels would be good for debtors, but 
Boucher,  other travelers. 

YEAR! 

The pleasures ot such « trip en- 
dure a life time. How else can 
little money buy so much? . . . 
There is no substitute for Travel 

FROM BOSTON 
Laeoni>     Jam 22 
ftaiwwls         J«n«20 
«*»thl»     July   e 
Samaria       July IS 
Cabin SI43 up (round trip $265 up) 
Tourist (108.50 (round trip $196) 
3rd Clan S84.50 (round trip $148.50) 

FROM NEW YORK 
Berengaria  Julia 19 
Aquitania      Junc2G 
Majestic        Juna 29 
Berenjarja July     8 

Lux. . i,. ocean crave) roatt leap tnan many 
an ordinary vacation 

IppVy to your local agent— 
none can  serve  you better 

CLIHARD WHITE STAR 
33 State Street, Boat id 

We might have much less currency, and be the Government's promise to pay, bad for creditors, wage earners, and 
yet do more business, as we had in but without a maturity date or interest s»lary earners, ("Catholic Charities Re- 
1929.    Thus the bankers have little to   (December   8).     An   example   is   the  V'6W ' *       ' 
do with the supply of currency.   That "©,000,000,000 soldiers' bonus in the Pat-      Tnus !t is probable that the Adminis- 

•. depends on other factors. There was man bill, and the $3,000,000,000 farmers' *rat'on has rendered Father Coughlin's 
always enough currency in existence to relief in the Frazier-Lemke bill, both" of' theories on prices purely academic, if 
perform nornj|4 functions. which he sponsors.   He also holds that  not untenable.    In  any  case,  we  are 

| But how about paying back the bank- a $10,000,000,000 public-works program again dealing with theories, and not 
er his loans in currency? Father Cough- should be financed the same way (De- realities, and as long as the present 
lift made the statement (December 8) cember 8). Moreover, the outstanding theory seems to be successful, it would 
that "the banker was not content to be Treasury bonds, about $27,000,000,000, be unwise to seek to change it. 
paid back by means of the check book, should be redeemed at maturity by this If there is one thing that comes out 
He wanted a thousand-dollar bill that  kind of currency also. of this series, I think that it is that 
had not been created. He did not want This kind of currency is often called Father Coughlin's theories are those of 
to be paid back in credit." He did if "inflation," "printing-press money," "fiat an individual, not of the Church itself, 
you had credit. I do not know of any money," and the like; but, Father I do not say that they are contrary to 
banker who refused to be repaid his Coughlin says, only by those who thjnk the Church, for the Church does not 
loan by check if you could pay it by with the bankers. Let us avoid, then, offer technical reforms, for which Pius 
check. Billions of dollars a year are re- calling it those names. But all will ad- XI reminds us that "we have neither the 
paid by check. There have been fore- mit, including Father Coughlin, that it mission nor the equipment." To quote 
closures, of course, but that was not  is a new kind of money.   Father Cough-  Msgr. Muench again,  "if the practical 

. because the borrower did not have cur- lin calls it "real United States money"  matters of money and banking are not 
[rency; it was because he had no money;, and would allow banks to neal in no matters of technique, then nothing in 
at all. But this was no fault of the^ other. The other names are invidious, the whole field of economics is tech- 
banker; but because the borrower had > so let us drop them. nique," t 

rocks. A theatrical manager In an |n 
ventory of stage properties' (1598' 
mentions "the Slttle of home," which 
probably was a cloth painter] to ren 
resent thf city ' 
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FREQUENT, BUS SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
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BOSTON 
Look for the 
orange bus 
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' miscalculated his earnings, or had hard 
luck, or should never have borrowed. 

"But there was not enough money!" 
Only in the sense that industry, from 

i which money arises among the people 
by wages and salaries, did not distribute 

I enough purchasing^ power in wages and 
1 salaries to meet increasing productivity, 
i but   continued   to   produce  more   and 
more goods, without sufficient concern 

I for  the ultimate means of consuming 
I the  steadily mounting production 
through proportionate general purchas- 
ing power.   It was money in this sense 

j of purchasing power, which is the con- 
j sumer's credit or currency or gold, as 
'the case may be, that was lacking.   But 

i this is an industrial, not a monetary, 
problem.   Hi was the factory, not the 
bank,  which  was  at fault in  this in- 
stance. 

This is the most important point that 

I propose to call it "one-way money," For years Father Coughlin has done 
as against the "two-way money" of the incomparable service in calling atten- 
present system. Two-way -money is a tion to the evils of our economic sys- 
medium of exchange; itJMses when tern. Let me say I have always ad- 
there is need of exchanjp* Goods or mired him for it,' But the situation to- 
services stand on each sift of it. When day is changed. He is now offering 

they are exchanged, it is money that plans based'on monetary theories which 
does it. When that is done, the money to say the least are untried. The danger 
could disappear, just as did John Jones' is- that they will distract his followers 
$1,000,000; unless somebody else wishes from the much more necessary work of 
to use it for similar purposes. For that the reform of industry, where the trou- 
is all money is; not wealth, but a tern- ble really lies. If people begin to look 

■porary bridge between two kinds of for prosperity and justice in some easy 
wealth. It comes into being only for magic of monetary reform, the long 
this purpose. Of course, I can hold it hard job of social justice in the factory 
for a while, in my house or my bank, will be overlooked. . And that will be 
because I do not choose to hold wealth, tragic, 
but to go without it until I choose to                          a »  » 

fffff.M 
^ NEW YORK CITY 

"Grand Hotel" was only the name of a famous book, 
stage play and motion picture. The Piccadilly is . 
another—but much more real—grand hotel. Daily, 
new guests from all over the United States com- 
ment among other things, on the agreeable type 
ot service found here. It sa friendly,personalized 

-attention that you know is sincere. Every em- 
ployee is not only willing but eager to fulfill your 
needs and requirements at all times. On your next 
trip to town give yourself a treat... Let us be your 
nost and prove to yourself how grand a hotel can 
be. (Garage facilities.) 

A 4-minuta walk to Radio City, Boiy'a *»d MaaH" 
Sqnata Gard.n. 96% of all thwtraa within 4 bleob- 

26 Doora ... 706 aunor, taatafully luroiihed roaau, 
all with prirat* batha and ahowars 

Doilr TarOHmm: $ $. 

mi® 

!.60 
Daabla 

wrttm tor a ,• 
COURTESY  IDENTIFICATION  CARP 

2 .SO 
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turn the money back into wealth. 
Now one-way money is something else 

again. It is money for the sake of 
money, not for the sake of using for 

Father   Coughlin   makes   against   our I exchange or bridging purposes, but as If 
monetary system.   Closely allied with itl it were wealth in itself.   This would be 

Likeneia Between Indian Signs 
There are likenesses between the 

North American Indian sign language 
and one still understood by the people 
In the remote valleys ot Caucasus 
mountains in KnSsla. 

PICCflDIU 
45TH STREET-A FEW STEPS WEST-QF TIMES SQUARE 
  J0HN  F    MURRAY.   MANAGING   DIRECTOR 

?™YFDpi?rfr,r1?T,?HB   BEAUTIFUL   GEORGIA*   *OOjU$. 

Bnfartalnmant to 4 A, M—Dally.     f»e Cent Chan»>  
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L. j. BOUCHER 
53  ChMtnut St., Spencer 
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Methodist Episcopal Church 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

TAILORS 
FURMERS 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

(o Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

tru Dettvtry Strvict 

The evening service at <$:30 will be 
given over to the children of the Sun- 
day school and will prove very interest- 
ing. s 

. On Monday evening tlie meeting of 
the D. S. C. will be held in the church 
vestry and will be more of a formal 
meeting than is the usual case. Mem- 
bers should gather at 7:30, 

Next   Sunday   evening   the   regular 
meeting of the, Ladies Aid Society will 
be held at the parsonage.   At this rneet- 

Although it is still very early in the  ln*   p]ans  ^i"   be   perfected   for   the 
season the swimming party conducted! stra™be<ry supper which is to be held 
by  the D. S. C. last Monday evening  as s00n as the native berries are in the    street, 

SHIPS TO 
NOWHERE 

8B 
By LILLARD McGEE 
SS, Bell Syndicate.—WNP Service. 

T UENING hlg fate, gaunt and ex 
passionless,   toward   the   main 

rt of the city, the stumbling 
man   sidled   his   wny   along   thr- 

was very well attended and was much | market- The meeting will also hear 
enjoyed. At the conclusion of this I the ™port of. the officers who held a 
portion  of  the  evening's  activity  the' meet'ng last Thursday in regard to the 

A FUEL 
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COAL 
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COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 
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WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
I the last word in refrigeration 

LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612   • 

110 ELM ST. SPENCER 

Let the 

prove that... 
• Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safely fresh. 

• Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
is full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

• Saves one-third on ice. 
• Makes food taste better, 

^"ge Oil, Coal, Coke, 
Wood and Ice 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
|Elm Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

:.H ALLEN & CO 

Insurance 

SPENCER 
fANK BL0C^°ffice- 

Swveying and Mapping 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

E- A. Chamberlin 
SpENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Ut%l H' Bac<>n 
Telepbone 721 

Chwryst. 
I "JJ Airr„ apeacer 

PE"«*ULT ft EMOND 

members of the organization gathered 
at the parsonage for a business meet- 
ing. 

Plans are now in process of formation 
for a short group of open air services 
to be held on Sunday evenings during 
the summer. One service in particular 
will be of very special interest in that 
it will be the most unusual. There will 
be group meetings which will seek to 
interest four groups. To one of these 
groups members of the local C. C. C. 
camp will be invited, together with 
members of patriotic organizations. At 
this group the leader will be Captain 
Otto Eugene Duerr, chaplain of the 
camp, who will tell some of his inter- 
esting experiences. Other groups will 
be* announced as soon as they are 
formed. After the group meetings there 
will be the sunset service which will 
contain the address of the evening and 
a basket lunch will put the finishing 
touch to a feature that will be long 
remembered. 

The date social under the auspices of 
the Ladies Aid Society was held in the 
church on Wednesday evening and was 
quite well attended. This feature was 
the first of numerous activities which 
will be offered during the year to create 
a good feeling of sociability in the 
church. 

The topic of the sermon at the morn- 
ing service next Sunday will be "The 
Place of the Child in the Church." As 
a part of the service several new mem- 
bers will be received into the church 
and the children who are brought will 
receive baptism. 

plans for. the entire year. 

It will be necessary to give an ad- 
vance notice of Harvest home week in 
order that the friends of the church 
may make preparation for it. At a 
date in October there will be a Sunday 
service, a week-night concert and a sup- 
per. At all of these gatherings pro- 
ducts of the friends of the church grown 
during summer wil] be exhibited and 
sold. 

Players report the tennis court in 
very good condition. It is expected 
that very soon some games with out of 
town groups will be played. It is evi- 
dent that spectators will attend the 
games. Members of the high school are 
obtaining much pleasure from the 
court. 

First Congregational Church 

Rev.  Ralph  S.  Huffer,  Minister 

Will Rogers Picks 
A  Story  For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

TTHERE was an old guy that had 
■   a lot of dough, and he was 

ettngy. He never spent any money, 
and his relatives didn't like him, of 

course. He was a bachelor, and the 
relatives were always saying that 
since he hadn't anybody to leave 
his dough to except uncles and 
nieces and nephews, and cousins, he 
might cheer the world up a little 
by spending a bit. And besides, it 
was common talk that the old 
grouch had made a will leaving 
everything to his favorite niece, 
Ellen. 

One day Ellen won a scholarship 
at school, and a friend of the fam- 
ily went to the rich uncle and said, 
"That's  a smart niece you have, 
Mr. Tite." 

"Yep, I reckon she is." 
"She's just done honor to the 

family." 
"Yep." 
"Say now, look here, Mr. Tite, 

why don't you do something today 
to make that niece of yours nappy ? 
She deserves iWL 

"Yep, I reikofK she does. All 
right, I'll make heV happy. Ill go 
to bed and pretend I'm awful sick." 

(American News Features, Inc.) 

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., the church school; 
10:45 ajn., worship sermon. Subject: 
Some Old Fashioned Virtues Needed 
Today." 

G. T. C. B. and kindergarten church 
meet at the same hour._ 

12:10 p.m., The* League of Youth; i 
leader, .Carol Hutchins; topic "What: 
The Automobile is Doing to People." 

6:00 p.m., Intermediate C. E.; leader,' 
Hildreth Fisher; topic, "Being Truth-1 
ful." 

Tuesday, 4:00 p.m., Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 

Thursday, 4:00 p.m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts. 

7:00 p.m., Troop 115, Boy Scouts. 
This Saturday, June 8, the C. E. So- 

ciety will hold a basket picnic at the 
C. N. Prouty cottage on Lake Lash- 
away. All planning to attend should 
meet at the parsonage at 2:30 pjn., 
from' which point they will be taken by 
cars to the lake; committee in charge, 
Ruth Messer, Martha Prouty, Claire 
Kingsbury, Virginia Fisher. 

A committee consisting of Mrs. Sidney 
Swift and Miss Barbara Allen is pre- 
paring an interesting program for child- 
ren's day, Sunday, June 18th. Infants 
will be baptized, Bibles awarded and 
pins presented the members of the G. 
T. C. B. at that time. Parents who 
wish to have their children baptized 
should notify the minister at once. 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Ahead of hlmt at the corner of Canal 
and Royal, a man skulked In a door- 
way and watched with rat-like eyes 
as a passerby threw away a newspaper.' 

Quickly he reached for It Times 
were hard for "Raga* Bllcher, man of 
wits and at one time a barrister. 

Raising hlg eyes from the paper, he 
noticed the spectral man slowly pass- 
ing. He quickly consulted the first 
page of the newspaper, then watched 
as the passerby hesitated before a dark- 
ened stairway sign which bore the bat 
tered words "Xttorney-at-I-iaw." ' 

Slowly he retraced his steps. 
Fllcher watched closely, seemed to 

ponder for a moment and then fell in 
behind. 

Like two shadows the two moved 
back Into the protecting gloom of the 
ancient street, and on toward Jackson 
square. 

The leader stumbled to a bench, star 
Ing through moody eyes at the church 
across the square.    His follower crept 
up and seated himself at the other end 
of the hench, 

"1 used to go there." 
The haggard  man nodded. 
Fllcher crowded  close. 
"On  Sunday,"  his VOICP trailed on, 

"with Margaret and the kid.    We had 
a pew.   We. came—-It" was a long time 
ago."  ' 

His companion started and FUcher's 
eyes glinted In the half light " 

His volep dropped lower. 
"Say, you look square.    I'm Ip trou- 

ble.    I've got  to  tell   some  one.    I've 
Just got to!" 

His companion nodded and Fllcher 
pulled the soiled paper from his pocket 
and pointed at a page one story and 
picture. 

"Have you read that?" 
A negative reply followed without 

so" much as a glance. 
"Well, listen. I know you're square. 

I wouldn't do this but I've Just got to 
tell some one." 

The voice was a desperate half-whis- 
per as he started to read by tfre-gllm- 
mering  light. 

"Baton Rouge, La., Oct. 1—John Phil- 
ip Martinque, formerly widely known 
New Orleans attorney, convicted on a 
charge of slaying his law partner, Da- 
vis A. Morrlsey, today made good his 
escape from state prison. _^-- 

"Details of Martinque's escape were 
not announced by prison authorities, 
but It Is known that five others who/ 
escaped at the same time have been 
recaptured Bloodhounds have beeh 
placed on Martinque's trail, i / 

a JBOIP passing sentence. 
A  wnLiiin crying and attempting to 
iich IIPX husband's sldp, while a biue- 
ated offker, his face drawn In pain. 

■idenvoretK to   tiiild   hpr. 
The offlce\wii8 Big Tim Oliitiey. who 

ad  walked  njebeat   beside  the  worn 
m's father, as he had peddled fruit 

"Tramp sti-nmera—sailing ofT to no- 
.here." 

Quickly he arose, turned and moved 
toward the waterfront. 

A short time later at police head- 
quarters Itagg Flli-her angrily shouted 
and waved his arms. 

"There's always a reward, and I 
fell you it was him.   I saw him." 

The police sergeant yawned. 
"Oh, ye—ah? Well, who are you? 

It seems to me I've seen your mug be- 
fore.   Lock him-up.   Yag him." 

As Fllcher was led away the ser- 
geant turned  to  Big Tim.     , 

»*As well as(you know Martinque, you 
ought to have knowed that wasn't him. 
Besides—". His gaze was sharp as he 
peered Into Big Tim's eyes—"I think 
he  was  drowned  in  the swamp,"   . 

The telephone at the sergeant's el- 
bow Jangled. 

The sergeant shouted Into It then 
handed It across to the officer. 

"It's for you, Tim. Think It's O'Mal- 
ley." 

Clancey listened Intently before 
speaking.    "Oh, he did?   Good." 

Hanging up the receiver he turned 
to the sergeant. 

"It was O'Mnlley, all right.    He was 
tellin' me a fellow down at the dock 
Is wantln* to buy my car.    Well, guess 
TU be gettin' back to my beat." 
. Slowly he shnrTled out of the room. 

A few blocks down the street he 
turned In at a saloon and dropped a 
nickel   In   a   pay   telephone. 

His face was beaming .vlth pride as 
he .spoke Into the mouth-piece. 

"Hello, Bridget? And who would ye 
i guessin" this is? Oh, ye would, 

would ye? List™, Brfdget, could ye 
be givin' a message to somebody? 
Could ye be sayin' to your mistress 
that'I be sayln' there's a boal leaving 
In the moinin? Could you be sayln' 
that? And could ye be sayln' as how 
the first stop Is I'lierto, Puerto, ye dumb 
Mick, Puerto. That be In Guatemala, 
Where Big Joe ("ronin went after kiilin* 
that gangster because he could be 
brought back by no extradition papers. 
You might be tellin' her, too, about 
there, beln' no extradition. I think 
she'd be understandin'—an' Bridget, 
could ye be rnakln' me some pancakes 
again sometime?" 

Back' at Jackson square, he tilted on 
his toes and squinted across the cathe- 
dral as the plaintive notes ofia violin 
carried In a triumphant sweeping mel- 
ody, blended with the distant whistle of 
a tramp steamer, down river toward 
Port Jiads. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Elmer E. Converse, late of Warren, in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Lillian A. Converse of 
Warren, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore, tea o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fifth day of June, 1985, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
third day of June, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five., 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-7, 14, 21 

be 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Henry T. Cooney late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Cathrine Cooney of 
Spencer in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the -forenoon on 
the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the 
return day ortftrs^eitatton. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
31st day of May in the year fane thous- 
and nine hundred land thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6, 7-14, 21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Pair   ot    I wini 

A   pair   pf   twins   Is   two   children. 
The  term  ls  sometimes   osed_Jobsely, 
but a pair always mPans two 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
x of Albert A. Lombard late of Spen- 

cer in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Albert W. Lombard 
of Spencer in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
31st day of May in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-7, 14, 21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Sunday Masses, eight- and ten a. m, 
Week-days  Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

"Martinque's romance with Margaret J Worcester, ss. 
Orsattl, whose father rose from street | PROBATE COURT 
peddler to become one of the best loved j To all persons interested in the estate 
men in the city, stirred New Orleans of George R. Prouty late of Spencer 
several seasons ago. in said County, deceased. 

"It ls thought by officials-that Mar- I -^ Petition has been presented to said 
tlnque Is headed for New Orleans and Court praying that Ida M. Prouty of 
officers there have been notified " , SP6".06/ in """d County,  be appointed 

EMI-*,.. „•        J        J, * . .     administrator   of   said   estate   without 
Fllcher sopped readii^rBdouickly I giving a surety on her rj6nd. 

peered at his companion, who made no      if you desire to object thereto you 
comment . V 10r your attorney should file a written 

"Can't you picture II ?" he askedr        ! appearance in said Court at Worcester 
The fierce, broiling ^n—the guards i before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 

with their whips, their fiahacco^ained 
mouths creaking In a sneeVii-tne suf- 
fering of the unfortunate prisoners? 

the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the 
return day of this citation.  > 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
. Esquire, First "Judge of said Court, this 

"I see It all.   1 see Martinque, back 'fifth day of June in the year one thous- 
bent, spirit broken, as he Is" driven by   and nine hundred and thirty-five, 
the guards.   I see the prisoners,-goaded I LEON E. FELTON, Register, 
beyond endurance.    I see one striking! 6-7,  14, 21 
unconscious an  unsuspecting guard—/! 

Metal for Clock Chimes 
High-grade bell metal consists of ap- 

proximately 78 parts of the .purest cop- 
per available and 22 parts of Imported 
tin. A great many things Included In 
the bellmaker's art contribute to tonal 
qualities. One of these is purity of 
metals used—another Is method of sus- 
pension and, finally, the precision with 
which the parts are manufactured and 
tuned. 

another leaping to seize the fallen 
guard's gun. I see the guards, run- 
ning, cursing, firing and shouting. I 
see the prisoners scattering and 
cfbuehlng, wild with fear. I see Mar- 
tinque—fleeing through the swamps, 
dragging his Irons . 

The   voice   dropped   I 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Otis R. Travis, late of Brookfield, 
in said County deceased. 
A petition "has been presented to said' 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Annie F. Travis of 
Brookfield, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fifth day of June, 1985, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of June, in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five.    „ 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-7, 14, 21 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Charles N. Prouty 
to Sarah A. Pease, dated July 3, 1906, 
and  recorded with   Worcester District 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Phoebe Lahair, of 
Leicester, Worcester County, Massachu- 
setts, to the Leicester Savings Bank, a 
corporation duly established by law 
and having its principal place of busi- 
ness in said Leicester, dated July 25, 
1890, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 1330, Page 339, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage, and for the pur- 

Registry of Deeds, Book 1833, Page 259, 
er.   became ■ of which mortgage the undersigned is 

more vibrant, and the llsrlsper shivered   the present holder, by assignment from'Pose  of foreclosing  the   same,  will  be 
as though from a  chill  wThd. said Sarah A. Pease, dated October 30,1 f°'° at public- auction on the premises 
' "I  see  If ail     I  see  hl'mWw  hia   1918- and recorded in said Registry of.'" f8"1 Le'cester, on Monday, June  17, 

irons^running   falling  glsnim^^n h«    Deeds' Book 21M' Pa*e **• ^breach   -MS. »t 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all 
1 he*-   of the conditions of said mortgage and  and S"1^1*1" ^e premises described in ror at the bay of the bounds 

him.    I see him making for the pn 
tion  of  the city.   I  see  him   fllf 
along (the shadows to a  small Ishi 
where he is known—and he ls~4fno' 
ln  many,   I  see  him  getting   mon 
hiding In alleys.   And then I see h 

for the purpose of foreclosing the same I sajd mortgage, to wit: 
will be sold at Public Auction on the)    .** certain tract of land situated in 
premises in said Spencer, on Monday,' ^'d Leicester about one mile north- 
July 1, A.D. 1935, at 1 o'clock P.M., all j easterly of the centre village on the 
and singular the premises described in :west ^de of the road leading from 
said mortgage, to wit: I Cherry  Valley  to  Mannville,  bounded 

"A certain tract of land with build-!and d^cribed as follows: 
become  almost -careless  of  arrest   by""1"*8 thereon, situated on the south side I „aft!

B!nnmg on ^ r.°fd at the ^ouih" 
his longing for one sight of his wife   of Cherry Street « Mid Spencer, and fei^f^ f

CQ,mer  °f  "?,  *?? and, th1 
and child    I see It all-" bounded as follows:  beginning at the ! "^^/'y 7™" of land formerly of 

The  man  hSrta  mirf,., •..■* northeast corner thereof? on toe south   ?• ^-,^ent' fen™ ™",n8 winterly 
ine  man  beside  fllcher  half arose,   side  of said  cherrv  Street-   thence  S   bv land formerIy of said Kent to stake 

ihen sank hack wearily. !s-R   ,on <± '7,,  ?    VS /  a"d stones at the southwesterly comer 18' E, 190 feet by" land of Charles A. a
f
na ^°"es at ine soutimesterly qorner 

Bemis: thence S 65%° W, 81 feet bv ?f fd' VaCtl ,? IMnn,mg northerly 
land of one Maynard; thence N 19%* (

by land f°P£erly of.8"1?,.,Kent and land 
W, 199 2/3 feet by land of the heirs of 'o™^ of Benjamin W.lson to a stake 
Thomas A. Prouty; thence N 72" E, and stones at the northwesterly corner 
86% feet by the south line of said Cher- $*"* 'fct' thenc* easterly on land ol 
ry Street to the place of beginning; be- i"orge Ma"n a.nd Brother to said road, 
ing the same  premises that were this  £-T /?",*'  -y  °" ^ foad .t? the 

Gratified Ambition 

wearily. 
Who'are you?   What do you want?" 

"Who     am     I?"   FUcher's     mouth 
twisted cruelly. 

"And  what do I  want?   I want all 
you've got.   I might be—" 

As  he  pocketed  a  handful of bills 
his'triumph turned to sickly fear as a   '"* !5*'MmS  Premis*s "»* WMe, ^  poinYV^nnYr^^'contalninreiehteeiT nlno-oAHtort h«nrt  foil hi.   u    rf       day conveyed to me by said grantee et  ;"". _ ""*"""•«»,, cunwimnjj eignteen 
olne-coated hand  fell on  his shoulder.   .,'ay, conveyance being to secure a  acI?s mo.re °f less"       „ 

All right, Martinque. The game's part of the purchase monev. Said Ex«Pfng from the .above described 
up. Sorry he troubled you. slq," to the premises are subject to a building re- Parcel the premises contained m a par- 
othw man. striofion as contained in deed  to me,  ?a,.r!jtase £°m {"■^^ SavmSs Bank 

Fllcher half twisted to face the offl    and the HabHity of debts against the  J°.Ar\n"r,\ Lana»r and Ruth V   La- 
eer, snarling. "1 alnt Martinque, he—"   estate of Aurelius G. Pease until Octo-  ™"; °a^d December 21   192o. and re- 

But  the   policeman   shook   hlm^y   bet 31. 1907." ■ B^AMM   PLZITV' ""* S" 
the  scruff  of  the   neck. Said premises will be sold subject to.    ^y premisef wiu ^ ^j .^j^ to 

"Sure,    an'    you're    Martinque.    If   .u,nPaid ^xes- <" »»««,and municipal   unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
you're not Martinque, how would you   hens and assessments, if any. , liens Md assessmentS) a ^y 
be-knowln' so much about It all' Terms: Three hundred dollars in I Terms: Two hundred (200)"dollars in 
Thought you'd hold up the gentleman cash at the time and place ot s^" "^sh at the time and place of sale. Bal- 
did you? Take all his money vou Balanw "P?n dehvery of deed at the ance upon delivery of deed at the offices 
thought  and  then grab  one of them   S   • «       Sp?„n5er  S*™1*8   Bank-  of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, 332 
■mips  out   there  In  the  rim    „H Spencer   Mass., within ten days there-  Main  Street,  Worcester,  Mass,  within 
irttowlr *"   after-   /7v*!  terms   wfll  be   M-  ten d.ysjiereafter.   Any other terms 

The AVZ nZ ™ A, ^   K nounced at the sale. .     will be'announced at the sale. 
t*ed man on He bench starter! SPENCER SAVINGS BANK,    I        LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

By Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer, pros-' By C. S. MoMullin, Treasurer, 
ent holder of said mortgage. I    Present holder of saidsmortgage. 

Howard   C.   Boulton,   Atty,   Spencer, Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Grotty. Attys., 
Mass., June 4, 1S35. 332 Main St. Worcester, MW 

6-7. 14, 21 5-24, 31, 6-7 , ^ 

tt* the street light revealed the officer"? 
face. 

a   courtroom   scene   flashed   In   hi 
uilnd. 



BASEBALL  GAMES 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Pets Shutout Alto Crest 4 to 0, In Twi 
Game 

A    checkup    was   held    Wednesday  tensive outbreak of the m 

night   by   local   officers   under   Chief i is the second outbreak of 
Delude on cars in a "sticker" campaign, and the n.,mK«..     _. 

Forester Sullivan nad Baucational Ad- cer Leader" for his most generous offer 
viser   Haley   guided   the   party   about concerning the advertising space in his 
camp.    Captain Harold P. Atwood ad- paper.   Mr, Heffeman has always had 
dressed  the visitors in the  Recreation a  great'interest in  the affairs of  the 
hall,   telling   of   the   organization   and District Nurse Association as Mrs. Hef- j proper stickers, but the owners got by 
plans.   Mr. Sullivan also gave a regime fernan was its president at one  time. I on the fact tsbat the cars were recently 

SECOND SECTION 
Three   cars   were   found   without   the Costello's Pets defeated the Altu Crest 

Oxford     And     Spencer     Play     Hext 4 to 0, in a regular Twilight league game 
* Monday j Thursday  night  at  the  Spencer Ath- 

  • : letic Field,    it  undoubtedly  was the' of the work projects in the forests and  For many favor years he has shown us j registered 
Next Monday afternoon at the Spen- best played game so far this season in : field.     The   club   plans   to   hold   their in the past we are also grateful. Miss   Stella   Wetnicka   daughter   of I beyond control.   Over twent 

cer Athletic Field the local high school  the league.    Bird, the pitcher for the  summer meeting at the picnic grounds'    We   cannot   sufficiently   thank   M,rs.  Mrs   Mar    Wetnicka,  St. John 'street, I bens of one class WPI-» „u.. 
team  will  play  their most  important  Pets, played a spectacular game of ball  at Howe pond, where much work has  Harold Bemis and the volunteer work-.' an(j' uenry  Bartello,' son  of  Mr.  and 
game  of the season,  when  they meet b-V striking out 12 men in the regula- been done by the CCC Company. j ers who gave so much of their time in; jf rs  Xoto Bartello of Brookfield, were 
the Oxford high school.    Oxford is the  tion seven inning period. ■' I    The weekly ERA band concert was securing  the   advertisements,  and   the I mairied  at  St.  Joseph's  church'Mon- 
leader in the southern division of the      The game was tightly played through-  held on Thursday evening. (merchants   themselves   who   gave   so day  morning  by   the   Rev.  James   F. 

McGillicuddy, pastor of St. Joseph's 
church. Miss Wetnicka was attended 
by Pauline Dilling and Leo Lyons was 

Western      Worcester     County     High  out-  there  ^"8 only one inning, the      There   will   be   an   illustrated   travel, liberally in paying the cost 
School'League and if. Spencer defeats  first ^aIf of tne fifth' when there was'talk and presentation"of "The Passion1    0n  behalf °f the board  of directors 
them next Monday, both of the teams  an-vthi"g that resembled a rally.   The  Piay" at camp oh Monday evening by we extend our thanks to all individuals  ^ 
will be tied for first place.    Many feel   Petj|J°°k ****?")&. °* the ^.re*k and  William E. Austill, traveler and student'and societies  who have  given  money, I the ^^ man     After a short wedding 

donations,  time  or service  during  the' trjp the coupi„ have made their home 
vear- ■        on St. John  street. 

Let  us  keep   on  caring  and  giving 
generously  of  ourselves to  help those i 
less fortunate. 

Cordially yours, 
MARTHA PAGE SAGENDORPH, 

and  the number now aifrc J." 
siderably more than one huTj ' 
Emerson Ludden of the board^ ' 
has assured the tow„speo ,e "N 

at no time and ^ ' 
Over twenty* ° ' 

one class were absent «, 
due to the spread of the mauT 
some   parents   are   reporting T' 
having the measles more than 

Prouty  Athletes  Win "Two  Events 
In Amherst Meet 

batteries for the Pets. 
The score by innings: 

I r-h e 
, Costello's Pets „   0 0 0 13 0 0—4 6 1 
■ Alta Crest    0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2 

— •■"•""•—r— 
ALLEN-SQUIRE    LEADING    TWI 

LIGHT LEAGUE 

A Message from the District Nurse 
Association 

that the local outfit had  some  tough scored three runs which Put tie™ com-'of international affairs 
breaks in the game with Oxford a few fortably in the lead Both teams played 
weeks   ago   and  believe   that  Spencer good ball but the Pete' batting shaded 
under  the   proper conditions  has  the *h* „Alta  £■£"   Mathieu  pitched and 

better team.   It is expected that there **; ?e™*,n ** th* S*?1"8 f°r *"* 
.„ i.       , \   t t    . t - *VJ. Lrest, while Bird and McAvoy were the 

will be a large turn out of fans for this hattlkri„ tnr ^ „,,„ 
game as both teams are in a great deal 
better shape than when they met be- 
fore. - 

David Prouty High School, compet- ■ 
ing in class two in the Massachusetts „   .      ,   _    _~    "     ,,, 
State High School relays Saturday af-  «■ Aucoin Has HighMt Batting Average 

ternoon  on  Alumni  field  in  Amherst, I    -,,     A1,     „    . H, , .-,■'.;"]:■ A 
, , _   .- tV_    ,   i    The Allen-Squire outfit-is leading the 

raced to easy wins over Westfield Trade  ,„   , T   •,. Vi < t «. 
.    .   ..   ..    ' .„      , ._        , local Twilight league, having won three 
in both the 440 and 880-yard events.       „„ _     ■ .        D   .      .   .     *. J | games in succession.   R. Aucoin has the 

In   both   races   Athletic   Instructor' highest batting average with a tally of 
McDonough    started   Captain   Charlie j .500.   R. Gaudette is the leading pitcher 
Snay, Berthiaume, Bernard and Kosu-  having won two games with no losses 
lek.   Competing in the mile medley, an I    The league standing follows: 
open event with twelve schools entered, | 
the locals  drew  the second heat and Allen-Squire 
went unplaced, as Nott Terrace High of  Kleven Shoe 
Schenectady and Loomis Institute, pro- ] Costello's Pets 
ceeded to put on the feature perform-! CCC Camp 
ance of the afternoon, with the latter: Emma's Pals 
emerging the winner.   Hardwick High,' American Legion 
slated  to  complete  in  class  two with  Alta  Crest 

The annual election of officers of the 
North   Brookfield   Savings   Bank   was 
heja Monday night with the following 
officers elected: president, Mortimer J. 
Howard;   executive  vice  president,   F. 
Arthur Fullam; vice president, Billings 
M.  Stevens;   clerk,  Eugene W.   Reed; 
treasurer, George W.  Brown;  trustees, 
Mortimer J.   Howard,   F.  Arthur  Ful- 

„    .    ,   •  „ ,    ,  ,     ,,   ,  -    ' lam,   Francis  C,   Rooney,   Maurice   A. 
Revised toll  rate schedules filed by  .       , •    T      _,   -j.,, ..,.. 

,,      _,    ,     . _ ,    . , _ .     Longley, Jay C. Griffith; auditing com- 
. ..   i the New England Telephone and Tele-     .77    i,   »'.      « „       ,     ■   f u 

of the ,  „ .... .   _      , mittee, F. Arthur Fullam, Louis A. Her- 

President, Spencer Good Samaritan and j 
District Nurse Association. 

> «"• 

Night Rates Extended 

:ss our organization has brought  fraph ComPa"y during May, and effect-1 ard an'd Frdncis c   Rooney 

I wonder how many of us really j 've June }.-?Vlin? t0 seven Pm' the |     Tohn O'Neil a former resk 
_*.  .t_    •    •  . . . I timfi at whirh nisrht ratoc nn otafinn.tn. '      Jon" u "e"i a IU™Br res,t 

Won Lost 
3 -0 
1 0 
1 1 
0   . 2 
0 2 
1 0 
0 1 

David   Prouty   and 
failed to appear. 

Westfield   Trade, 
Junior High Trims Oxford 

Squires Defeats Pals 10 to 8, in Twi 
Game 

The' Junior High  School of Spencer 

To the People of Spencer: 
As we met for our annual meeting we 

were compelled to view a year of great 
changes, and we hope advancement. A 
resume of the changes and advances 
may be given, but no statistics or re- 
ports can ever tell of the tragedies and 
sorrows which come to the people with 
whom > we come in contact, 
happines 
them.   I w 
appreciate the seriousness of loved ones!t,me At whlch nl*ht rates on ^taon-to-1 J°-bn " »~*>* '^J^™ ™ ;h'S 

being sick: without money and withW i station <*1Is ^m« «*«*«■ ^ !^ 'f 2S JS^TftTTZr "nJJf 
nourishment-men  walking the streets  chan*e. which  eliminates the so-called   a8e of e.ghty-thre^ after a long illness^ 

1     1      1 ■        1 . ,    'Vvpnintr ratp  nPrinH" /nrmcriv in  »ffert    He   was   bom   in   Winchendon   and   left anxious to work, looking for work, and evenlnS rate penoa   tormerly in ettect 
unable to find work. The ERA in. from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., applies on all "O near relatives. The funeral was con- 
Spencer has done exceptionally good I station-to-station calls. Within the,»du=ted Saturday morning;from the fun- 

work in this line, but there are still territory comprising Maine, New Hamp- eral ,hoi"e ^John J- T
Ly°"s, w,th a 

certain ones who do not come under shire. Vermont,. Massachusetts, and reqU1em high Mass at St. Joseph s church 
that reuef. There never was a time Rhode Island, night rates are lower ** 715- wlth Rev- Francis H. McCul- 
when the benefits of our association than day rates where the latter are lou8h officiating. The bearers were 
have been used and appreciated more. more than twenty-five cents. Outside Fred and John O'Neil, John Callahan 
"The more guidance and service we can this area, the corresponding figure is and Fred Hoey, yi of Worcester. Burial 
give to our community during these thirty-five cents. j was in Calvary Cemetery, Winchendon. 
periods of stress, the more we will be The new schedule will give customers j Classes in all the schools of the town 
able to counteract the effects such times the advantage' of pight rates on such ( are sadly depleted, due to a very ex- 
have on our mothers and children." calls  made  during  the  evening hours \ —_.^—___———,; 

When the nurse finds a serious relief after seven o'clock, and is expected to 
situation,  as  is  quite  common,  it  be- lessen, to some extent, the traffic ocn- 
comes our problem for the time being, gestion    which    sometimes    happened 

I 

.WH*ffiSJ'c 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Expert workmen under our 1 
sonal supervision will build 
the  new  kind of a home >_, 
want at the lowest potsibu «J j 

' {^Specializing in* 
REPAIRING and REMODELING \ 

John H. King 
43 Spring Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Telephone 276-3 

A home where there is no fuel, where  shortly after- 8:30 as customers waited 
trimmed the Oxford Junior High by a! water and light have been turned off,  for that time to get the lowest rate. 

I score of 21 to 7 Monday afternoon at  becomes   our   problem,   as   it   vitally      Previous   to   the   institution   of  the 
In a Twilight League game Monday,  the Spencer Athletic Field.   Three home . affects   our   work.    The  patient  must 8:30 night rate, some years ago, even- 

the Allen-Squire team defeated Emma's   mns and the Pitching of Dufault of the j have   a   bath,   nourishment,   warmth,  ing rates were in effect until midnight. 
Pals 10 to 8.    The winners staged an  loc-al  team   were   the   features   of  the . The baby must be cared for—all these j    Also filed during May was a revised 
eight run rally in the sixth inning that   game'   The batteries were Spencer, Du-  require  heat,  light  and  water.    Many  schedule of charges on hand-sets, which 
spelled victory    Moreau and Lamothe   fault P- Antell, c; Oxford, Vancour p,   times our association, co-operating with  eliminates  the   present rate  of fifteen 

the  nurse,  has  solved   these   problems  cents  a month  if the  instrument has 
for the people.   Our main objctives are  been in service for 36 months. 
to assist in  the adjustment  of family • » *  
conditions   that  affect  health,   and  to NORTH BROOKFIELD 
assist in educating individuals and fam-,   
ilies to. protect their own health.    Al-!    James, Lillian and Dorothy Moynagh, 

The regular meeting  of the  Garden   tho"gh most of our work comes under Slarjorie, Elizabeth and Dorothy Booth, 
club will be held at the home of Miss  ^e headm* of bedside nursing, much  Mabel Gleason and Dorothy Cummings 
Katharine Conlin, 25 Elm street on next  «ducatlonal J"™* IS done at this time, and Dorothy Paine took part in a re- 
Tuesday June 11th 1 "UrSe always avalls herself of the cital   given   by   the   pupils  of   F.  The- 

The drill team of Conseil Antoinette,! "PP01*""'**  t0 teach  the  family  how odore   Hopkins   in , Spencer   Tuesday 

for the winners hit home runs. The 
Allen-Squire battery was Moreau c, and 
Gaudette p. The battery for Emma's 
Pals was Ford c, and Bosse and Van- 
dal p. 1 

Innings 1   2  "3   4   5   6   7 Tot. 
Allen-Squire 0 110 0 8 0 10 
Emma's   Pals  2„ 1   2   0   3   0   0       8 

and Lrf Mountain c. 
Spencer 2   4   9   0   3   5  x 
Oxford    0   0   2   0   0   3   2 

LOCALS 

SPARE TIRES! 
Ever have tme Stolen? 

Always carry a "spare" in 
case something happens to 
your tires. BUT:— 

Be sure to carry Insurance to 
protect yourself against all 
F & T losses. 

Our Broad Form Fire, and 
Theft Policy covers you 
against all losses at surpris- 
ingly moderate cost. • 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield       Tel. 267 

L'U.  St.  J.   Bte.,  was  presented  with 
to   care   for   its   sick,   how   to   prevent night. 

three   flags' this'week   by   the   parent ^read of disease, and how to observe*   The   funeral   of   Fred   Suitum,   who 
organization, Conseil Lamy, L'U. St. j.; 

healt« habits. I died last Thursday, was held Monday 
g^  I     these years of depression have emp- morning   from   the   funeral   home   of 

The St. Ann Society and the Children 
tied many homes of clothing, furniture, | John F. Lyons at eight o'clock at St 

of Mary of St. Mary's church will have T" the "ecessities <* life such as Joseph's, church with a requiem high 
..—it_ ... .... __*„ T...__   sheets, pillow cases and blankets.   The Mass   celebrated   by   Rev.   Francis   C 
booths at the annual, lawn party June 
15, 16 and 21 and 22.    Plans and com- 
mittees are incomplete and will be an- 
announced in a few days. 

ERA Administrator Henry J. Lacaire 

government has come to the rescue, and McCullough. Burial was in St. Joseph's 
through the ERA and district nurse cemetery. Mr. Suitum was a native of 
association, many of these articles have j Russia and came to this country nt the 
been supplied as well as food and cloth- j age of five. He was a resident of this 
ing.     Each   Wednesday   afternoon   is town for twelve years and leaves three 

announces an allotment of $9,000, the  given by  the president of the assncia-' children. 
same as for April, is received for June.   t!on  t0 meet worthv  cases   and  issue!  
This  will  be: used  for  continuing  the  sIips   ag   neededi     jfany   hundreds   of j ~ 
present projects. ! people have received this help. 

Councils Lamy and Marie Antoinette, At Thanksgiving we sent out twentv 
of the Union of St. John, will celebrate dinners. The money for this all came 
St. John's day, June 24th, by attending from private subscriptions. Oh! we 
Mass at St. Mary's church, Sunday, have many loyal, sympathetic friends. 
June 23rd. Members of the degree At Christmas, dinners as well as gifts 
teams of both organizations will assist  were  sent  out     This  couid   not  have 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 

Veterinary 
Medicines I 

Mhtrtl 
Lick, 

Since Using — 

IN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS: Verdun, Que. 
Calgary,     Alberta, 

ENGLISH PLANTS:    Liverpool   — 
Exeter   — Rhodesia, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE: 

142B Main St. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

in the celebration. been done without the generous support 

BUILD UP 
BLOOD 

Tha» ".•'un-Pown'* "Ha«-t:sk" 
i'scling C.ten tins to 

Thfnns-J Out B!ao23 

Farirm;;, the marvelous ns.» tonic, 
h<jip> to res: e red and while cor- 
puscle fcninn.3 and drive out blood 
imiurili^i 

Pursing Is tlj-5 No. 1 product of one 
of the fine, t medical laboratories in the 
butlne j. it «v.s crca'od by the same 
man who gave the world orgcnic copper 
and iron compound, the deadly foe 
of anemia and an lie comjit'oijs. In 
Pureang itself these precious elements 
are included. 
> It was the aim of the creator of 
Porsang to produce a tonic specifically 
for "run down" and impoverished blood 
conditions. He spent years studying such 
conditions in all types of men and 
wom-.in, seeking always to find the per- 
fect formula to combat such blood defi- 
ciencies. Finally Pursang was produced. 

If y J are "oC-color" and "run down," 
r;S a j;,t*!e of Pursang today. Take it 

: * l -v a or t* re 2 days and see how much 
'-~i.it you feei. 

For Sale by 

O. A. DUMAS 
PH. G. 

Rex all Drug Store 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

served refreshments. 
• * » 

1117th  Go.  V CCC  Camp  News Notes 

Mrs. John Dineen gave a whist party  of the different organizations in town 
at her home, SamrJson street, Tuesday j     The experience of the past few years 
night, for the benefit of Our Lady of  has   taught   us   that   great   and   good 
the   Rosary   church.     First   prize   was'work can be done in the face of diffi. 

won   by  Mrs   Henry   Berthiaume,  sec  cuhies,  and  that daily work  must go 
The hostess  „„_ in spite of greater financial curtail- 

ments—the best service must be given. 
We are forced to take cases, not only 
of sickness and disease, but of hunger, 
poverty and discouragement. The spirit 

The  new  Camp number,  1117th  Co.\o{ our nurses never falters.   Miss Cald- 
I V-CCC, was effective June first.    ERA  well, who was with us eleven years, was 
Vaudeville   Unit   E   gave   an   excellent  loved   and   respected   in   her   work   to 
performance  at  the  camp on  Wednes-  which   she  gave  untiring effort.     Miss 

, day evening. j Yvonne   LeGuerne   has  been   with   us 
[    The  rubber  contest  in  cards,  chess,  since February first, and having, come, 
I checkers,   and   the   second   match   in from   the   Providence  Association,  one 
horseshoes with the Veterans camp at °f trle largest and best conducted or- 

i East Douglas, Mass., will be played on' ganizations in the country, she is well 
•j Thursday evening in  the  1112th Com-  qualified   to  carry  on  our work.    Al- 

i pany's recreation hall. | ready her personal interest-and  devo- 
The Worcester County Harvest Club  tion to the work has been "manifested, 

members visited the camp on "Wednes-]    The Red Cross has voted to give the 
'day   after   their   meeting   at   Paxton.' association two hundred and fifty dol- 
: ______________^_^_____—_  'ars toward the price of a new automo- 

__ bile, and it is hoped that if there are 
others who feel inclined to help finance 
this proposition, they will send their 
contributions to either the president or 
treasurer of the association. 

Because our work grows of its own 
accord and each year the demands 
made upon us are greater, and because 
our list of free cases grows larger as 
fewer of our patients are able to pay, 
we are compelled to raise extra funds 
to carry on the work. This year Dr. 
McMurdg was appointed to raise extra 
money, and after talking with some of 
the business men, decided to co-operate 
with them in a District Nurse Adver- 
tising Campaig*. This campaign was 
a great success, clearing two hundred 
and twelve dollars and four cents for 
the association. 

For this success we are deeply grate- 
ful to Mr. W. J. Heffeman of the "Spen- 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND  $1,25 rKtP 

Tickets Good Only On Train 

Lv. W. Brookfield 9.04 A.M. 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

Returning  from   Boston  Tickets 
Good  On   All  Regular Trains 

Same  Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
(N. Y, R.R. Co, Lessee) 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASS- 
BALI, GAME 

NOW 
you can make toll calls 

at night rates* after 
7 o'clock 

*Hight rates apply only to station-to-station calls; that is, calls by number 

or {or "anyone."   If you do not know the number, call "Information.'" 

Night rates rfow begin at 7 p. m. Once tney began at midnight. 

More recently they became effective at 8:30 p. m., and there was an 

intermediate evening rate between 7 and 8:30. How the evening 

rate has been abolished "and you get the full saving of lower night 

rates between 7 p. m. and 4:30 a. m. 

Note: Low mght rates apply where the day rate i> 30cent, or more 

on calls ,n the are, compnsmg Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island. On calls to places outside these five 
states they apply wllere the d*y rate is 40 cents or more. 

Ma\e those out-of-town calls before you go out for the evening. 

or before your friends have gone out, and get the economical night 

rates— ranging from 12 to 50% lower than the day rates. 

NEW  ENGLAND  TELEPHOMP  AND  TELEGRAPH  COMPANY 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
XLIV, NO. 32 SPENCER,   MASS.,   FRIDAY,   JUNE   7,   1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

1NRA 

BRISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

dby, NRA 
Street's Dormouse 

J Wages, Short Hours 
£0 Swindles 

i ftpreme curt unanimously de- 
nnconstttutional. 

High Judges, 
whose decision no- 
body can veto, 
short of a constitu- 
tional amwadment, 
say congress must 
do its work and 
cannot abdicate in 
favor of tne Chief 
Executive. 

The most  Impor- 
tant decision In 
many years,   this 
probably makes 
further   argument 
about extension  of 
NBA    unnecessary, 

liar BrlibMe     you    can't     extend 
which Is dead.   American  busi- 
men may now resume  business 

[W by the kindly light of profes- 
! mi others. 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

Supreme Court Kills NRA and Farm Mortgage Mora- 
torium Act—New Dealers, Congress and Business 

Uncertain About Future Action. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
® Weatero Newspaper Union. ' 

TJAWAD was treated to ■ roagnlfl- 
* * cent display of American naval 
pofcer In the Pacific that continued 
through two days. First the forty 
planes that had taken part In the mid- 
Pacific maneuvers returned and the 
entire armada of 225 planes participat- 
ed in an aerial review. Then the ves- 
sels of the fleet returned and moved 

lUee's puzzled Dormouse, at the 
I Hatter's tea party, could not un- 
itnml his watch, that would not 
i time, although the Dormouse did 

tag.   He Sipped the  watch  in 
[ tea, put butter in the works. "It 

the best  butter,"  he  said,   "but 
king seems to please it" 
(he stock exchange is something like 
(watch—nothing seems to please it, 

flrst,' stock broker gentlemen, 
"Kaaba stone" Is the stock tic*- 

|began a weird dance of joy when 
heard that NRA was dead, and 

lied op stock prices. 
ben, suddenly, as the day wore on, 
j broker asked another, and every 
ker asked every other broker, "How 

know what is coming next?" 
then they put the prices down. 

Chief Justice 
Hughes 

By  the  ruling 

[ Is announced, but not by Mr. Green, 
1 of the American Federation of 

for, that a great strike will be railed 
t against the Supreme court's 

, decision. Mr. Green Is too wise 
Milt, If he can prevent It, a strike 
st the bnited States Supreme 

He may, should, and probably 
take a wiser course and work, 

rganized labor has worked suecess- 
r for generations, to Improve work- 

I conditions. 

pe onion men know that wages, 
and other conditions Improved 

; old way are more durable than a 

tased pay based  on political  flat' 
I necessary for some one to pro- 

I as well as for some one to take it 

>Mlers of tickets In the Havana 
Ty send nut "come-on" letters, try. 
»sell tickets to foolish Americans. 

lone such letter this Is printed: 

[Arthur Brisbane says large sums of 

■tag are won by Americans 

■cry 

foreign tickets." 

lit Arthur Brisbane has said, and 
repeats, is that through  foreign 
J 8chemcs Americans are  swin- 
out of iarge gums    He ^ ^ 

*. adding f„ollshneM tQ  ta 

' Jtie Havana lottery Is as much 
m tw fools.aa>any other lot- 

ptmasler Far], 
malls allows 

y's plan to hasten 

whirling nutog 
I Wof and de 
fr* coming 

i crowd of 10,000 to 
ro drop down on 

h'er mall, another au- 

1 aWav    gCt ma" ba^ and car- 

ley 
let 
:h-i 
™1 bag, t0 tlle roofa flf Post <Z       *S t0 the roofs of1 

'^t°t.SaV'ng tln* *« >» 

11 by Mr rJ.Zmy branch'   maB- 
""Mofonlf e'  n°tifles <W» Of 8 Wr cent added to their 

8 '0 meet the higher cost [llvin 

'■^Cion?r/0lCln°  -1* 
^ein7cl°n

I!,lDan°"t.of-the- 
A great hole 

""oring f,     "'   "knowing   of 

THREE unanimous decisions of the 
Supreme Court of the United States 

shook the New Deal to its very foun- 
dations. In the first and most im- 

portant, read by Chief 
Justice Hughes, the 
heart was cut out of 
the NRA, for the court 
ruled that the entire 
code structure of the 
aet was Invalid, the 
code making provi- 
sions being an-uncon- 
stitutional delegation 
by congress of its' au- 
thority to legislate to 
persons not connected 
with the government's 
legislative functions, 
the exercise of con- 

gressional powers over commerce was 
definitely" restricted to interstate com- 
merce, or to such activities as have a 
provable direct connection with Inter- 
state commerce. The court held that 
no economic emergency could justify 
the breaking down of the limitations 
upon federal authority as prescribed 
by the Constitution or of those powers 
reserved to the state through the fail- 
ure of the Constitution to place them 
elsewhere. 

Next in Importance was the decision 
read by Justice Brandeis, holding un- 
constitutional the Frazier-Lemke farm 
mortgage moratorium act This law 
provided for a five year moratorium in 
the case of collapse of efforts to scale 
down a farmer's debts to a figure that 
would enable him to pay off his mort- 
gage. The court held that under the 
Fifth amendment to the Constitution 
private property could not be taken 
without just compensation. There has 
been no previous Instance,' the court 
said, where a mortgage was forced to 
relinqulshSproperty to a mortgagor free 
of lien unless the debt was paid In full. 

In the third decision President 
Roosevelt's dismissal of the late Wit 
Ham E, Humphrey from the federal 
trade commission was held illegal be- 
cause the President did not remove 
Mr. Humphrey for the statutory 
grounds of inefficiency, neglect of 
duty or malfeasance In office, but as 
the President stated, because their 
minds did not meet upon the policies 
or administration of the commission. 
The court held that trade commission- 
ers' terms are fixed by law. 

THERE was consternation and con- 
fusion among the administration 

forces in Washington, and no one could 
say immediately Just bow much the 
New Deal had been damaged or what 
could be done to repair the damage to 
Its structure. Donald Ricbberg, chair- 
man of the national industrial recov- 
er; board, after a White House con- 
ference, Issued a statement saying that 
"all methods of compulsory enforce- 
ment of the codes will be immediately 
suspended." 

The question of the constitutionality 
of the Wagner labor disputes bill, 
passed by the senate, was raised by 
the NRA decision. The opinion was 
widely expressed that collective bar- 
gaining now cannot be enforced lb any 
business enterprise by federal statute. 

In the senate demands were voiced 
to recommit to the committee on agri- 
culture the amendments strengthening 
the AAA. Senator w. E. Borah'"said 
that the NRA decision clearly raises 
the question of the validity of much 
AAA   procedure. 

control administration said that the 
Supreme court's NRA ruling took 
away from the FACA every Iota of 
control it had over the distilling busi- 
ness. 

A CTING with surprising suddenness, 
■''■the senate passed the Copeland- 
Tugwell food, drug and cosmetic bill, 
which had been modified to meet the 
objections of Senators Clark, Bailey 
and Vandenberg. Dr. Copeiand said he 
believed It would get through the house 
without diflJculty. 

The bill greatly Increases the scope 
of the 1806" fqpd and dryg act In the 
definitions of adulterated or mlsbrand- 
ed articles, and provides penalties of a 
year In Jail or a Sl.000 fine for viola- 
tions. 

Originally, also, the hill provided se- 
vere penalties for publishers and radio 
broadcasting companies, as well as,ad- 
vertisers, for violations of regulations* 
to be laid down by the Department of 
Agriculture ThlB was changed so that 
no publisher, radio broadcasting com- 
pany, advertising agency, or other me- 
dium for the dissemination of adver- 
tising may be deemed to have violated 
the "false advertising'* provisions un- 
less they refuse to furnish the name 
and address of the advertiser. 

FRANK  C.  WALKER'S  present Job 
as head of the division of allot- 

ments and Information in  connection 
with the work-relief program Is not so 

Important as bad been 
expected,   and   proba- 
bly by the end of the 
year or earlier he will 
be able to delegate hla 
duties to others. Then, 
according   to   current 
■-timors,  he will enter 
rhe President's cabinet 
as postmaster general, 
to succeed Jim Farley 

Mr. Farley has defi- 
nitely   decided  to  re- 
tire from  the cabinet 
—voluntarily. It Is said 

—so that he can devote all bis time 
and. energy to directing the campaign 
of Mr, Roosevelt for renomlnation and 
re-election.   He expects to remain not 
only as chairman of the national Dem- 
ocratic committee but  also as chair 
man of the New -Jork state committee. 

There has Jbeen a lot of talk about Mr. 
Farley's alleged ambition  to  be gov- 
ernor of New fork.   Melvln 0. Eaton, 
Republican state chairman, dares him 
to run for that position. 
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BUSINESS was as confused as con- 
gress and the administration after 

the killing of NRA, Heads of many 
large employing corporations intimat- 
ed they would not make wage reduc- 
tions or lengthen the work Jwera Just 
because the wajyVas open-"for sucb ac- 
tion; but always ^here/WMjhfe qulal- 
Ifying statement, %^ja4peiatoBPwiat 
our competitors doy The big concefni 
would prefer to /maintain the code 
hours and wages, tut the smaller mer- 
chants and manufacturers, whq.^were 
hardest hit by the code" rettuifementsX 
might depart from them enough to de- 
moralise prices. 

Among the dozens of national trade 
associations whose officers nrgefl mem- 
bers to maintain wages and otherwise 
to continue the status quo are those 
of the automobile manufacturers, auto- 
mobile dealers, chemical industry, re- 
tail dry goods dealers, cotton manufac- 
turers, cement makers, oil industry, 
wholesale grocers, and grocery Chain 
store distributors. 

The liquor business was thrown 
wide open without any federal regula- 
tion except that exerted by the Treas- 
ury department in the collection of 
taxes.   Officials of the federal alcohol 

states of  the  Central 
send  delegates to the 

"Grass Roots" convention of the Re- 
publican party which opens .Tune 10 In 
Springfield,    111,    but 
the meeting will never 
tbeless  be  rather  na 
tlonal In scope, for It 
will   be   attended   by 
unofficial        delegates 
from other states and 
by national leaders oi 
the party.   It was be 

.lleved   that   Harrison 
E.   Spaogler.   national 
commltteeman   from 
Iowa, Would be made 
temporary chairman *• M" Myd" 
and as such would deliver the .key- 
note address. Others on the tenta- 
tive program for speeches are Arthur 
M. Hyde, former governor of Missouri 
and secretary of agriculture In the 
Hoover cabinet, and Edward Hayes 
of Decatur, RL, former national com- 
mander of the American Legion. 

The keynote address, according to 
reports, will take inventor; of Ameri- 
can Sffaifs. under the Roosevelt New 
Deal and Indicate the trend of the 
party in opposition. Mr. Hyde is to 
talk on the Great Emancipator at the' 
Lincoln tomb in Oak Ridge cemetery, 
and Hayes Is expected , to deal with 
the theories of the Republican part) 
on constitutional government.   -, 

which they all entered In a crucial 
test of tne harbor's capacity as an an- 
chorage: The navy's largest subma- 
rines were with tbe battleships and 
cruisers, and there were 700 marines 
on the target ship Utah. 

Navy Memorial day in Japan, the 
thirtieth anniversary of Admiral Togo's 
destruction of the Russian fleet, 
brought forth 9 pamphlet from the 
navy's propaganda bureau which made 
significant allusions to the United 
States,   it said: 

"Then Russia was the rival and the 
danger. Today that Is changed. We 
have had to face in another direction. 
We are confronting another great sea 
power which Is Increasing Its navy 
w4th Japan as the target 

"We need a navy- sufficient to pro- 
tect our sea routes to the continent of 
Asia and to face the menace in the 

-direction of the great oceaa That is 
why Japan demands parity with the 
greatest navies. If Japan's just and 
reasonable demands are rejected by 
the powers, causing failure of the ef- 
forts to reach a new naval agreement 
and leading to a naval construction 
race, the responsibility will qot be 
ours. In such case the only thing for 
Japan to do Is to resort to resolute 
measures for self-protection." 

THOUGH the League of Nations 
council ended Its session In Geneva 

with the hope that It had arranged 
matters so that war between Italy and 

Ethiopia would be 
averted, the prospects 
for such a Settlement 
are not bright Under 
pressure from Great 
Britain and France, 
Mussolini consented to 
recognize the league's 
jurisdiction over the 
'quarrel and agreed to 
arbitration. But Imme- 
diately thereafter II 
Duce told tbe cham- 
ber of deputies In 
Rome he would not 

allow Germany to make of Ethiopia 
"a pistol perennially pointed at ns in 
case of trouble In Europe" and assert- 
ed he was ready to take the supreme 
responsibility to sustain by every 
means Italy's position In east Africa. 
He alluded bitterly to Britain and 
France, and Indicated that he believed 
that Ethiopia was perfecting its army 
with the belp of European powers 
Inimical to Italy. 

SAN DIEGO'S beautiful world's fair, 
the California Pacific exposition, 

was thrown open to the public practi- 
cally completed. Thousands of visi- 
tors moved along the ancient El Cam- 
ino Real to Balboa park on 'the open- 
ing day and viewed with delight the 
handsome buildings and interesting 
exhibits. The climax of tbe opening 
ceremonies came in the eveolag wben 
President Roosevelt addressed the 
throng by radio from his study In the 
White House. 

National Topics Interpreted 
by William Bruckart 

t0K,Ptar!h
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Benlto 
Mussolini 

Washington. — President     Roosevelt 
announced a year ago that the Ten- 

nessee    Valley    au- 
Probing       tborlty and the ex- 

the  TVA      perlment  of govern- 
ment  production  of 

electric power on a hnge scale was to 
serve as a yardstick on electric rates 
charged by private power companies. 

Lately, 3. R. .McCarL comptroller 
general of the United States, has had 
his bookkeeping sleuths at work on 
the records of the Tennessee Valley 
authority. It being a government cor- 
poration. Mr. McCarl was not con- 
cerned about the yardstick for power 
rates nor was he Interested In experi- 
ments designed to prove the value of 
government ownership In the power 
field. His Job; was to determine what 
had happened to all of the money that 
had been taken from the treasury and 
spent In the effort to transform the 
Tennessee valley Into a modern Gar- 
den of Eden. 

It happened that Mr, McCarl's re- 
port, on the audit of TVA affairs was 
made public colncldentally with a 
movement by the TVA directors for 
new legislation—amendments to their 
basic law Which would give them addi- 
tional authority. This circumstance 
resulted In the TVA and Its yardstick 
being examined by a congressional 
committee under* the strong lens of a 
magnifying glass. I believer It Is gen- 
erally agreed that TVA suffered In 
prestige, and government ownership 
advocates came off second best be- 
cause disclosures before the commit- 
tee were of such a nature as to con- 
vince most sound thinking observers 
that there Is a colored gentleman In 
the TVA  woodpile. 

For Instance, Mis. McCarl showed in 
his report that tne federal govern- 
ment had expended a total of $132,- 
792,000 In development of the power 
facilities, equipment and necessary 
appurtenances. This property was 
transferred by the federal govern- 
ment to the Tennessee Valley author- 
ity, a corporation, and is carried on 
the dorpBTation books at $51,000,000. 
This Is 38 per cent of the actual cost 
to the taxpayers of the property trans- 
ferred. 

Disclosures of this fact brought 
many charges In the course of the 
committee bearingiand led to the con- 
clusion by several house members that 
no electric rate based upon 38 per 
cent of the cost of the production fa- 
cilities could be considered honest ps 
other words, the thought was that a 
yardstick based on Juch a method of 
calculating Investment necessarily 
would have to, be made of rubber. ? 

-■>. t .' *   *   * 

The comptroller's report touched on 
many  other  phases  of  TVA   affairs 

which be found sub- 
Much to      ject to criticism and 
Criticise       ll made mention of 

JAPAN, ready to take control over 
*•* more.Chinese territory, delivered 
to the government at Nanking an ul- 
timatum charging that Dictator Chiang 
Kai-shek, as well as Gen. Yu Hsueh- 
chuhg, chairman of Hopel province 
and commander of Chinese troops In 
north China, were directly responsible 
for a long list of alleged Infractions 
of the Tangku truce signed May 31, 
1933. 

Dispatches from Tokyo said Japa- 
nese officials admitted plans had been 
made to Include Petptng and Tientsin 
within the demilitarized zone, which 
at present lies north of the two cities. 
Threats were made to bomb and oc- 
cupy both those cities. 

* DOLF HITLER has proposed that 
~{\ Germany, Great Britain, France, 
Itaiy and Belgium enter into a mul- 
tilatesai western European pact 
against aerial aggression. It follows 
the Hoes of the proposed Anglo-French 
air pact and would do for the nations 
named what the Locarno pact does 
with the land forces for France, Ger- 
many and Belgium. 

KELLy PETILLO of California 
won the SOu-mlle auto race at the 

Indianapolis Speedway, setting • new 
record with an average speed of 108.24 
miles an hour. Clay Weatherly of 
Cincinnati lost control of bte car and 
was killed. 

FIGHTING desperately to save the 
franc and prevent inflation. Pre- 

mier Flandln of France staked every- 
thing on a demand that he be given 
dictatorial financial powers until tbe 
end of the year, and lost The cham- 
ber of deputies voted against him, 353 
to 202, after a dramatic debate, and 
Flandln and his cabinet immediately 
resigned. M. Fernand Bouisson, who 
was committed to the support of the 
franc, was called on to form a new 
government. 

Da ALAN ROT DAFOE, Judge 3. 
A. Valln and Minister of Welfare 

David Croll of Ontario, guardians un- 
der the king of the Dlonhe quintuplets; 
put on a party for those famous babies 
on their first birthday, and there was 
a great crowd of visitors In the little 
town of Callender. But Mr. and Mrs. 
Dlonne, resentful because the Infants 
have been removed from their charge 
and home to a special hospital across 
the street, refused to. attend the fes- 
tivities. The five little girls, who are 
In good health and growing rapidly, 
were displayed briefly and were per- 
mitted to crow or cry into the. radio 
microphone. 

a factor that. It 
seems to me, ought to he of vital im- 
portance to communities throughout 
the country. That factor Is taxation. 
It is to be remembered that govern- 
ment agencies, federal, national, state 
or local, pay no taxes into the treasury 
of Its jurisdiction. Consequently, the 
government which fosters a municipal- 
ly owned power plant simply must 
forget, for taxation purposes, that 
such property exists within Its do- 

main. Likewise, such a plant Is not 
required to consider Interests on the 
Investment In the shape of dividends 
to the stockholders who, in turn, pay 
taxes on their income. 

Doctor Morgan and other directors 
of the TVA were subjected to ques- 
tioning of a type about as severe as 
any witnesses before a house commit- 
tee in recent months. They had 
friends on tbe committee who at- 
tempted continuously to shield them 
from the fire of TVA opponents, but 
apparently Chairman McSwaln was 
unable to choke off the attack by such 
men as Representative McLean of New 
Jersey and others who donbt the ad- 
visability of the federal government 
engaging In* power production. 

There appeared just ao way at all 
In which friendly members of tbe 
house committee could justify tbe ac- 
tion of the TVA board In its attempts 
to block private power development. 
It was shown In the course of the 
bearing that the TVA had gone far 
away from Its base of operations to 
buy .two small parcels of land—one 
not much larger than a city block and 
the other only a few acres in extent 
Under questioning, TVA directors ad- 
mitted this land lay in tbe middle of a 
proposed reservoir planned by a pri- 
vate power corporation. In acquiring 
the parcels of land the TVA made It 
Impossible tor the private Interests to 
proceed with their power development 
because the land In question would 
have been In tbe middle of the reser- 
voir 300 feet under water.   The nit- 

rate interests could not force the TVA 
to sell and without that land tbe whole 
reservoir program was destroyed. 

The TVA probably will win and ob- 
tain the amendments Its'board of di- 
rectors desire. There are public own- 
ership advocates in sufficient strength 
to carry out the President's Idea In 
going ahead with the TVA develop- 
ment It Is made to appear, neverthe- 
less, that as a result or tbe disclos- 
ures before the house committee, TVA 
may not henceforth proceed In a man- 
ner quite so arrogant 

•   •   • 
Politics  is politics  and  apparently 

politicians will play the game always. 
If  better   proof   be 

Playing       needed, It seems to 
ffae Game     me   tne   demonstra- 

tion    over    Immedi- 
ate   payment  of   tbe  cash   bonus  to 
war veterans will suffice.    The bonus 
has  been   licked   for  this  session  of 
congress but all  Indications point to 
a belief that the .country may not be 
so lucky In the next session of con- 
gress which Is not far ahead of the 
1936 elections. 

An organized mlaorlty—the World 
war veterans—were very close to suc- 
cess In forcing congress to appropriate 
$2,600,000,000 and pay It over to them. 
They failed^ because President Roose- 
velt—like three Presidents before him 
—had to view the problem from the 
standpoint of the country's welfare 
and not the'welfare of this minority. 
Credit is due tbe President for the 
stand he took just as credit was due 
Presidents Hoover, Cnolidge and Hard-, 
lng. He will be criticized and at- 
tacked by this local minority just as 
the others weje criticized and at- 
tacked. While a veto message Is re- 
garded by many as not being as strong 
as it might have been, nevertheless 
Mr. Roosevelt was firm and his firm- 
ness gave courage to enough senators 
to avoid the debacle of additional 
waste. 

I am Informed that the American 
Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Ware 
and various and sundry other organi- 
zations of former soldiers, sailors and 
marines are prepared for a bitter fight 
next year against those representa- 
tives and senators who dared to op- 
pose cash payment of the bonus now 
wben It Is not due until 1945. Tbe sol- 
diers' lobby Is the greatest and most 
expensive lobby in Washington now. 
It knows Its power and tt does not 
hesitate to characterise opponents of 
tbe cash bonus as traitors. Tbe lobby-' 
ists are certain to go Into every state 
and congressional district next sum- 
mer and seek to defeat those who 
dared to follow their own conscience 
and vote against this raid on the treas- 
ury. 

As a result of the vote on tbe bonus 
and the subsequent Presidential veto 
some keen political observers have be- 
gun to calculate In their own minds 
what the view of tbe country Is. It 
was pointed out, for example, that a 
maximum of four million would be en- 
titled to a bonus. At the same time 
attention was called to the fact that 
new voters are arriving at the age of 
franchise at tbe rate of approximate- 
ly two million a year or almost thirty- 
six million since the end of the World 
war. These observers contend tha,t tbe 
new voters and those who are not en- 
titled to the bonus constitute a major- 
ity. Thus, they seek to show that 
there Is a great majority of the voters 
of the country unwilling to see sucb a 
sum of money voted tea minority, es- 
pecially at a time when the govern- 
ment Is taxing Its citizens and bor- 
rowing in billions to give relief to ail 
whether they fought for their country 
or not Tbe question la then whether 
tbe politicians will wake up In time to 
represent the majority or be fooled 
by the power of a highly organised 
minority. 

C WMtarn NewapNMr Union. 

Alpacaa 
St Alpacas are not as tall as llamas; 
(key have short legs, rather heavy-look- 
ing bodies, two to four feet In height. 
Body and legs are covered with wool 
which Is often six or eight Inches long. 
In some species, says the Washington 
Post, tbe wool hangs almost to the 
ground. The alpaca is larger and heav- 
ier than tbe largest dog; its neck Is 
rather long and thick, and when ap- 
proached by a stranger the beast 
pricks up his ears and at times spite at 
the Intruder, as do llamas. 

Birds Now Extinct 
Among the most important species 

of birds which have become extinct 
In historical tunes may be mentioned 
the dodo, the solitaire, the great auk, 
passenger pigeon, heath *en, Csrolln* 
parrakeet, Labrador duck and Eskimo 
curlew. 
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SYNOPSIS 

The lack that brought the Boston 
Lawrences to California at the begin- 
ning of the gold rush has deserted the 
present generation. From a 4,000-acre 
ranch, their holdings have shrunk to a 
■mall farm, and the old family home In 
Clippersvllle. Phil, now twenty-five, has 
gone Into the iron works, Gail to the 
public library and Edith to the hook 
department of a store. Sam is In school, 
and seventeen-year-old Ariel Is becom- 
ing a problem. Phil is fascinated by 
"that terrible" Lily Cass, whose hue- 
band baa deserted her. Young Van 
Murchlson, scion of a wealthy famiiy, 
returns from tale, and Gail has visions, 
through marriage with him, pf the 
turning of the Lawrence luck. Dick 
Btebbins, Phil's friend, has the run of 
the 4iouse. Ariel is sneaking out of 
the house at night for jor rides. Phil 
suggests, to. his sisters" consternation, 
that they invite Lily Cass to the house, 
Gail goes with Van for a week-end 
with the Chipps, his uncle and aunt. 
She is received coldly. At a roadhouse 
Gall sees Ariel, at midnight. Next day 
Ariel admits she wan at the place, and 
displays no remorse. Gall again ac- 
companies Van to Los Gatos for a 

■week-end visit. 

CHAPTER V—Continued 
—12— 

•T may be engaged to be married 
this time tomorrow night," she thought, 
when she was In bed, reading. "There's 
a moment when one Isn't, and then 
suddenly—one Is, That's all there is to 
It Girls do get engaged; almost every 
girl gets engaged." 

She thought of the Fosters and the 
Belahantys. Three, busy, homely un- 
married sisters la each family. Two in 
the post office, two teaching school, 
one in the library, one a stenographer. 
Gall's heart failed her. 

It was not fair that some girls 
should travel, g« places, do fascinat- 
ing .things, and that other girls should 
drudge away at the library, year after 
year, while hope died and youth faded 
and enthusiasms were spent—like the 
Fosters' and the Delahantys' enthusi- 
asms—upon church fairs and preserv- 
ing fruit 

"It's not right," Gall Wrl solemnly 
to the shabby old silent room, through 
whose windows the hot smell of pear 
trees and burned grass was penetrating 
from the dark night outside. "There's 
nothing In character, if it only gets 
yon what the Fosters and the Dela- 
hantys have got! 

"rm not sure," she decided darkly, 
"but what 'Ariel's in the right! I'll 
bet she gem to London before I do!" 

the 

Mrs. 

laughed, too, but she felt hot and un- 
comfortable! 

In ail It was an uncomfortable visit- 
the least happy she had ever had at 
Far Nlente, even including the first 
with its nervousness ana shyness 
Three men Gail had never seen before 
were absorbed in the topic of the golf 
tournament at Del Monte, and for a 
little while on Saturday afternoon Gall 
was excited by the possibility of their 
all going down to Monterey to try a 
day's preliminary playing. 

But in the end it was decided that 
the three men and Van should leave 
before breakfast and go there, alone. 

"That is, I would," Van said, "If I 
didn't feel it would leave Gail in 
lurch I* 

"We'll   take   care   of   Gail, 
Chipp said. 

"We were going up to lunch with 
Ethel and play bridge," Mrs. Murchl- 
son reminded her in a light, droning 
voice not Intended for Gail's ear. 

"Oh, well, that's all right 1" said Mrs. 
Chipp, who, liked Gall, pleasantly. 
"We'll just leave her here to amuse 
herself, and the boys will be back for 
dinner, and we'll all go home Monday 
afternoon." 

Gall had to protest; her library Job 
would stand no more trifling. She must 
be back Sunday afternoon, positively. 

Mason was going back, with fruit 
and vegetables. Gall leaped at the op- 
portunity to go home with him. 

It was arranged. The bridge players 
plunged back gladly into the mysteries 
of vulnerability and redoubling. The 
young men played tennis and Gall 
watched and laughed and applauded. 

Later, going to the cabin to dress, 
she heard Mrs. Chipp good-naturedly 
reproaching somebody for something. 
The voices came, from behind a screen 
of shrubs and tall flowers, where the 
hammocks were. 

". . . . It was dreadful. ... I mean 
It was uqmistakable. . . . I mean it 
was enough to make him furious," said 
Mrs. Ohlpp's amused, Indifferent Vbice. 

Another woman's voice spoke quickly 
In answer, laughingly and indifferently, 
too, but with more vigor. Mrs. Murch- 
lson 's vo!oe. 

Gail could not hear the flrat dozen 
words. But the last trailed through 
her consciousness as she escaped, scar- 
let-cheeked, out of hearing. 
"... with a Clippersvllle girl I" 
The tone, the emphasis of the voice, 

interpreted the whole to her perfectly. 

CHAPTER VI 

The next day she. rose unrefreshed 
and dissatisfied, and dragged heavily 
through her preparations to go to Los 
Gatos, as if the prospect were any- 
thing but inviting. 

It would have filled her with ecstasy 
a year ago; she felt dull and doubtful 
about It new. 

Ariel, all helpful sympathy, came out 
to the gate when Van parked there, 
honking wildly, at ten oclock. 

"Here," he said, leaping out, "I'll 
. take that!" He stowed Gall's suitcase 

In the rumble. The three stood smil- 
ing and gossiping in the soft foggy 
morning. 

"I wish I were going with you!" 
Ariel said frankly. 

■"Well, why dont you come!" Van 
Wxclaimed, suddenly fired. 

"Oh, no, I couldn't I've got a date 
with the crowd tonight" Ariel pro- 
tested, "and I couldn't anyway, I'm not 
stressed!  And I couldn't anyway." 

For an instant the matter hung fire, 
and Gall did- not know whether or not 
Ih that instant Ariel sent her a glance 
#f wild hope. Immediately the younger 
girl settled the matter, and was run-[ 
ping back into the house shouting/ 
"Have a good time!" 

Despite her sister's protests, Gall 
felt like a murderer as Van's car shot 
"away across the long bare road, away 
from dusty, dull Clippersvllle Into the 
beauty and shade and coolness of Far 
INlente. The thought of that quick, 
(Hopeful glance of Ariel's—that glance 
that might not ever even have been 
sent or been thought of—haunted her. 

Not that Ariel could have come, no. 
Obviously that would have been a mis- 
take. 

But Gall kept wishing that she, Gall, 
jiad urged It had impulsively, ridicu- 
lously, pressed it It would have made 
no difference in the outcome, for even 
tittle Ariel knew that she mustn't ex- 
pect to go places just because Gail 
did. She wouldn't have come. She 
would know that they might snub her. 

And yet the memory of the little 
.flying pink figure and the shouted 
"Have a good time!" In Ariel's oddly 
deep voice would not let her be at 
peace. She was gnawed by hunger for 
Ariel, incessant and deep. 

Van's mother proved to be a thin, 
dark, smart woman in a beautiful 
transparent gown of orange and black. 
She greeted her son with a fretful 
"Van, I suppose "you know your fa- 
ther's furious at you, and making life 
•imply wretched for me?" and gave to 
Gail only an abstracted frown. 

"I think you were In school with 
soy mother, Fditha Petrie, In San 
Francisco?" Gall said, trying to seem 
•t ease. 

"I was in school with nobody's moth- 
er, and I won't be incriminated, and I 
am praying the Lord to grant me a 
long and prosperous thirty-one V' Mrs. 
Murchlson said, to the company at 
large rather than to Gail. 

"She'll never forgive you that as 
long as you live, Gail I" Van exclaimed 
In   the laughter that  followed.   Gall 

"I  Was In  School  With  Nobody's 
Motherl" 

Van's father would be furious.^wlth 
him, going with a Clippersvllle girl. 
It served him perfectly right wasting 
his time with a Clippersvllle glrL It 
did not matter whose feelings were 
hurt Or were not hurt; it was only a 
Clippersvllle girl! 
\ Her face blazed, her throat was 
bick and dry. She walked slowly up 
to the cabin, entered Into Its peace and 
shadiness quietly, and began her prep- 
aration for dinner In the brown-walled, 
chintz-curtained little room that was 
familiar now., 

All the time her heart seethed like 
a boiling pot and her thoughts went 
round and round dizzily. Her hands 
felt cold, and she was shaking. 

"I'll be home this time tomorrow," 
said Gall, aloud, more than once. 

What did it matter what that vulgar, 
smart rouged, thin, dark woman said 
or thought! It did not affect Gail Law- 
rence; it did not affect Van Murchlson. 

It did affect Van, of course. 
Wandering about the room in a thin 

cotton kimono, she addressed herself, 
aloud. 

"Iou poor fool!   You thought you 
might be engaged tonight! 

"Well^-yott may be. /• 
'?'d like to be, Just to get even with 

her! I'd like to be so stunning, so 
smart so popular .that she was wiped 
right out of sight , . . 

"I hate her. . . . No, I dont sup- 
pose I hate her. . . , Yes, I do. 

"I despise her! I'd like her to break 
her leg. I would. I wouldn't want her 
to get a cancer exactly. But I'd like 
something to happen to her!" 

The childishness of her own mono- 
logue made her begin suddenly to 
laugh, and she found tears in her eyes. 

This wouldn't do. There was nothing 
to do but go through with the eve- 
ning's program with what dignity she 
could muster; the boys seemed to her 
very noisy, very much absorbed in 
their own affairs, at dinner, and after 
dinner there was a half-hearted game 
of roulette, in which Lenore and Mab 
Whiting won everything, while Gail 
lost quarters and dimes to a painful 
degree. 

It then appear*.! that the four boys 
were going over to Del Monte that 
night so as to play the Pebble Beach 
course early in the morning, Gal! was 
careful not to let anyone suspect that 
it; made any difference to her. But she 
felt hurt and spre. At half-past nine 
o'clock the roadster with the shouting 
boys In It departed on Its seventy-mile 
run, and Gall found-herself quietly In 
bed, reading again. 

After awhile she let the' boo* drop 
and lay thinking, staring into the dim 
cabin room with far-away, serious eyes, 
and with the bushy Lawrence eye- 
brows-drawn together.  ' 

She felt very homesick. She wanted 
Sam and Ariel and Phil. Above all 
she wanted Edith, sensible, loving, 
loyal, thoughtful. She was torn with 
pangs of anxiety for them all. 

"A Clippersvllle girl!" she said to 
herself in the night stillness. "Well, 
that's what I am. I don't know why 
that should make me mad." 

Shamed, courageous thoughts pos- 
sessed her; she plunged into them as 
Into a river. Despite responsibility and 
precocious cares, she had done little 
philosophical thinking In ^ her twenty- 
three years; she deliberately faced the 
situation now, faced her own soul 

The next morning she slipped away 
from Far Niente before any member 
of the family was astir. And with ev- 
ery mile of the home trip her heart 
grew lighter and her mind steadier and 
her quiet determination greater. 

At two o'clock, cool and trim and 
sympathetic, she was back at her post 
in the library. She felt wearied, sub- 
dued, yet oddly content This was dull- 
er than death but It was peace. No 
one would hurt here her, humiliate her 
here; she belonged. She waa not only 
In her proper place, but she was doing 
a fellow creature a service. No animal 
creeping back Into the safety of its 
lair ever felt a deeper sense of grati- 
tude. 

And then—as always on library Sun- 
days—Edith was there, slipping about 
the alcoves, coming up to the desk to 
beam, to whisper to her big sister. 

"Ariel borne?" 
"No," Edith explained too cheerfully, 

too naturally; "Dot Camp telephoned 
to the Greeley's to say that they might 
not be back until after dinner." 

"But why didn't Dot or Ariel tele- 
phone us?" 
, "Lou said she said she thought our 
line was out of order—it never an- 
swered." 

The sisters exchanged a level, ex- 
pressionless look. 

"That's a new one," Gail presently 
murmured drily. 

"Well, that's what I thought," Edith 
agreed reluctantly. 

"Where do you suppose they are?" 
"Oh, just on one of those Sunday 

runs, when they eat greasy fried chick, 
en off dirty board tables, and think 
they're having a wonderful time!" 
Edith said impatiently. 

At six Dora Foster came In, and 
Edith and Gall could walk home 
through the broiling late afternoon. 

I'Let's not have supper until seven. 
Arid let's get everything ready and 
then take baths and be- beautiful!" 
Gall suggested. They fussed away in 
the shady kitchen together; Edith 
straining tea into tall glasses, Gail as- 
sembling the materials for one of her 
famous salads: chives, lettuce, enor- 
mous firm cold tomatoes, cucumbers) 
sliced as fine as tissue paper. 

They set the* table out under the big 
oak In the side yard, close-to the house 
so that the smaller furnishings could 
be passed through the wide-open kitch- 
en window. 

Dick and Phil arrived. They all sat 
about the table, while the last of the 
hot twilight died into a hot dusk, talk- 
ing, murmuring, passing back and 
forth the old Brazilian silver salad 
bowl that Grandfather Lawrence bad 
brought tp Yerba Buena on that long- 
ago wedding Journey. 

The moon had risen and the 
strengthening silver light was begin- 
ning to drip down through the brunches 
of the great trees that roofed the door- 
yard. 

"Where is that naughty Ariel?" Edith 
had asked drowsily, affectionately, and 
Gail, listening to the strokes of thst 
cuckoo clock In the hall, had answered 
more reassuringly than she felt, "Only 
nine, that's not late!" when suddenly 
there was a stranger in the garden. 

A stranger. At the first glimpse of 
him Gail's heart stood still, and her 
mouth filled with water. Horror. Hor- 
ror. They were all lost 

The moonlight touched the star on 
his breast Dick was the first to speak. 
In a quick, authoritative voice. 

"What Is It Officer?" 
"There's been a bad accident up near 

the cement works, A little girt hat 
been killed—" the man began. 

Gail  was  beside him, fingers grip- 
ping his arm. 

"My sister!" 
"No, ma'am. It wasn't your sister. 

She was mixed up in It; I brought her 
over here to see your brother. She 
ain't hurt" he said, answering the wild 
question In Gail's eyes, ^She's Just run 
upstairs inside; rm waiting for her. I 
seen yon out here, so I came over." 

"What happened, Officer?" Dlck*a 
voice asked. The others were stricken 
dumb. 

"She was driving a car, sir, and an- 
other automobile hit her. She didn't. 
have a license, and she's booked for that, 
and also on a charge of .manslaughter. 
In the mlxup, a little girl in a third 
car was thrown out on ber head and 
killed." 

"She's here now? My sister, I meanT* 
Phil asked. In a dead, awful silence. 

"Yes—she Just now run in the house 
to find you." 

"After her, Phil! She may kill her- 
self I" Gal) said sharply, In a whisper. 
Edith put her hands over her face for 
a moment, praying, before they all can 
together toward the kitchen does, 

TO BE CONTINUED, 
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Let Our Motto Be 

GOOD HEALTH 
BY DR. LLOYD ARNOLD 

Professor of Bacteriology tod Preventive 
Medicine, Unireriity of Illinois, 

College of MaulelaeT^ 

THE THIN MAN AND THE 
STOCKY MAN 

Have you ever stopped to think how 
very little you notice about your own 

body when you are 
feeling   well?    Be- 
yond brushing your 
gums, do you ever 
pay    much    atten- 
tion to your mouth 
when    your    teeth 
aren't aching?   Do 
you   ever   consider 
how  your  stomach 
is  acting  when  It 
isn't    upset    over 
something   or   you 
aren't hungry? 

It isn't only the 
layman,   but   the   medical   profession 
as a whole has never paid any real 
attention to our bodies when they are 
well.    There have been libraries and 
libraries written on disease, but the 
books written on what is normal health 
are virtually non-existent. 

The whole effort has been to study 
disease and then to cure it. It has been 
a good way and has accomplished a 
very great Seal. 

It has in fact Increased the span 
of our life expectancy so that ir now 
stands at approximately sixty years. 
Eut now that we are reaching this ripe 
age, a number pf the medical profes- 
sion are saying: "Instead of waiting 
for a disease to manifest itself, let's- 
see If we can't prevent It. Let's see 
If we can't keep people to healthy that 
they won't ever be laid up with long 
spells of sickness. We have cut down 
enormously the death rate from such 
contagious diseases as diphtheria, 
smallpox, rabies aid measles. We have 
made progress with diabetes and. per- 
nicious anemia. Now let's see If we 
can't prevent the degenerative dis- 
eases that break down the proper func- 
tioning of the organs of the body, or 
at least keep them flaring up until a 
person Is well along In years." 

Obviously the first step In this ob- 
jective Is to make a study of normally 
healthy Individuals se that we can 
learn how a healthy body reacts to 
certain stimuli. In the hospital con- 
nected with the University of Illinois 
Medical school, we had recently for a 
continuous period of 450 days two men, 
one thin and the other stocky. They 
were both healthy and twenty-five years 
of age. 

We made many tests. We drew 
blood from each every other day, and 
sometimes twice dally. Stomach an- 
alysis was done at frequent Intervals. 
All urine specimens were saved and 
analyzed. Bastal metabolism was done 
dally; Ten different skin tests were 
made twice each week. 

The stocky, blocky type proved a 
stable sort of fellow. He did not vary 
from day to day. When put Into a 
hot room or Into a cold room he was 
not uncomfortable. He showed little If 
any metabolic change as a result of 
these climatic environments. His urine 
was acid in reaction. He semed to 
have little use for the alkallnes in his 
food. We gave him certain foods to 
determine Just how stable he could 
maintain his equilibrium of chemical 
reactions. He can be summed up as a 
vegetable organism. He wa"s a diges- 
tive creature. He gained 20 pounds. 
He never did any type of work but 
stayed In bed all the time. To eat and 
sleep were Ids major functions in life. 
He would read little beyond the dally 
paper and he napped between turning 
the pages. He was happy and con- 
tented. 

The tall man showed great variations 
In his body functions from day to 
day. His metabolism was unstable. 
His urine was always alkaline. He was 
uncomfortable In the hot room; he was. 
excitable and uneasy; his temperature 
went up. His stomach stopped secret- 
ing acid and his urine became concen- 
trated. He lost weight the day fol- 
lowing and did not get back to normal 
weight for ten days. His whole water 
metabolism was upset On the other 
hand, he fared very well In the cold 
room. Changes in diet produced con- 
siderable changes In his metabolism. 
His was a skin and nervous organism, 
and he was completely different from 
the stocky man. He was always up 
and about and looking for something to 
do. He never slept during the day. He 
washed glassware, helped In the labora- 
tory, and became a real laboratory as- 
sistant in the year and a half he was 
under observation. 

Then we made a study of a hay 
fever,   migraine   headache   and   hive 
group of patients, normal in other re- 

' spects.  These we found belong to the 
unstable types. 

Their various reactions charted upon 
paper look like a profile of the Rocky 
mountains. They change more during 
the course of a day than the stable 
type change after having been given 
the same stimulating medicine. They 
are put together in a different manner 
and react differently to things ground 
them. They show more changes in 
their blood chemistry from day to day 
than one would expect to find in sick 
people. But they are normal, that is, 
in so far as their fluctuating, vaccllat- 
lng and spasmodic type of controlling 
machinery will allow them to be nor- 
mal. 

We began these studies to gain a 
better understanding of normal peo- 
ple. Much to our surprise we founi 
the normal range of variations to be 
much wider than we had previously 
supposed. We have still much to learn. 
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Crocheted Rug Uses 
New Modern Design 

trieate his unhappy ..„." 
casional  handshake Z    \ *•• 
slon between the partiesV'8' 
gagement   or   mmZ? * * 
major partnerships, a„d „ * 
portant events, Is ,„       « 
old custom and not . ,3 
when it grows to iudl°„ ' 
in the interests of    ■    0U| 

a politeness without o. 
will behind it it is \Z „ifJ I 
and to fill |„ tne ffleX^l 
which will enable one „ *^te 

extend, for once only'«,, JJJ* 
of fellowship to the if N 
Ljubljana." m Wl 

This crocheted rug called "Con- 
ventional" rug is made in solid 
colors. The design and border are 
In black and the background in 
green and lavender. .When finished 
it measures about 21x36 inches and 
approximately three pounds of rag 
strips are used in the-making. The 
colors suggested are only one com- 
bination, many combinations can be 
worked out to match the colors In 
the room In which It is to be used. 
This rug will prove a* practical as 
well as beautiful^rug in any room in 
the house. 

Full instructions for .this rug and 
25 others are included in rug book 
No. 25. Both braided and crocheted 
rugs are found In this book. / 

Send 15 cents- to our Bug Depart 
■sent and this book* will be sent to 
you postpaid. 

Address —HOME CRAFT COM- 
PANY, DEPARTMENT C, Nine- 
teenth and StNLouis Avenue, St 
Louis, Mo. 

Enclose stamped-self addressed 
envelope when writing for Informa- 
tion. 

EYES 

HAND-SHAKING 
OUT OF DATE? 

Jugoslavians in Movement to 
Abolish It. 

Rid Yourself of: 
Kidney Poison* 
DO you suffer burning, j 

too frequent urination; t. 
headache, diiiiness, swollen d 
inkles? Are you tired, net  
•II urtelnlna end don't l«ww~inil 
.wrong? 

Then give seme thought to i 
kidneys. Be sure they function p 
ly, (or functional kidney disorder » 
mitt excess waste tostayintheb, 
and to poison and upset the i 
system. 

Use Doan's Pills. Doen'sai, (o,4 
kidneys only. They are rti 
the world over. You can get the > 
nine, time-tested Doan's st lay i 
Store. 

DOAN SPILL 

The formation of an Antlhanrtshak- 
Ing club In Yugoslavia is noted by 
the omniscient London Times, which 
remarks in approbation that trust- 
ing one's right hand to a stranger is 
to give "the most valuable of host- 
ages, and on occasion, as when mas- 
tering the left sleeve-link (one of 
the) indispensable allies in the bat- 
tle ftf life." / 

"This handshaking business" the 
editor continues, "used to be thought 
a quaint survival from the days 
when right hands held daggers or 
could draw swords; to place It In 
the keeping of another was to clear 
yourself of any dangerous Intention 
or ability. Business men-have-often 
laughed to think how- little meaning 
the ritual need have today when 
fighting and ambushes take other 
forms. Fascists and Nads have 
learned to make a gesture more near- 
ly combining the remembrance of an- 
tiquity with the action prescribed In 
diagrams of Swedish drill. 

"The efficient Japanese combine 
the quest foT physical fitness and 
social geniality by constant bowings 
from the hips, bringing important 
abdominal muscles into play and get- 
ting better exercise In proportion as 
the obeisance is marked. The bow 
and the salute have this further ad- 
vantage also, that they do not betray 
their makers as handshaking can. 
People who offer a hearty grip, with a 
^Doctor Livingstone, I presume?" im- 
pression that two strongs white men 
have at last managed trJ meet do 
not at all like it if their palm is 
hastily and lightly stroked, or If they 
are given a fleeting sense of a flabby 
and  shapeless mass. % 

There-are secrets of. handshak- 
ing, hidden rituals andVsqueezes of 
the brotherhoods for tbdse who en- 
Joy them; but from these Bubtle 
pressures and convolutions of the 
fingers much unhappy fumbling 
and discomfort arises, for many a 
man has been thought to have been 
giving some secret sign when la 
fact  he   was   merely   trying* e0   ex- 
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bath—circulating ice wottr 
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aidedtryshampooaVth Cutleura 
■•aPa will keep t&e scalp dean 
and help to prevent dandruff and 
uehing scalp irritations wEcn cam 
felling hair and baldness. 
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BATTtRY LOW?, 

otilq a Genuine 

does 11. Plugs in any lamp socket Connects to car 
dash. No lifting of floor boards—no connection- 
to battery. Charges over night. No Radio InterW; 
ence. Nearly One Million sold since 1920. SoW 
by most Dealers. Or write to us for free Bo**1* 
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flower-Adorned Gowns of Real Silk 
By CHERIP NICHOLAS 

The Grunt 

By BRUCE L. SCHMUNK 
©, McCIore Newspaper Syndicate, 

WSJU Servtoa. 

>ASHI0N   Is   recapturing   the   ele- 
gancies and  enchantments  which 

bespeak a truly feminine season.   This 
message of a return to the exquisite, 
he aesthetic, the lovely and alluring 
I -matter of dress is being told in 
raotless beguiling trends. 
A most bappy evidence of Increasing 
intlment expressed  for-'the  sweetly 

feminine In  dress.  Is  the  revival  of 
it charming custom of wearing flow- 
; carrying   flowers   and   trimming 

irettlest gowns with flowers.   No need 
»tell you the fascinating things de- 
igners are doing with flowers, the II- 

lastration herewith speaks for Itself. 
Another evidence of the dawn of a 

ie» era of exquisitely feminine fash- 
Ions Is the  re-en tlironement  of  silk. 

H genuine "all-silk," mind you. 
Tils call for reaksilk from those of 

Itecrtalnatlng taste Is not a mere pass- 
ig fancy but rather a sense of fabric 
'mtiflcatlon    which    is    developing 
wag the fair sex.   We are coming 
know that such terms as crepe, satin, 
Teta and the like, are not necessarily 
i, and  when  they  are,  shonld  be 
to! silk crepe, silk satin, silk taf- 
ia, and so on. 
The duo theme of flowers and real 
t sounds enticing—and is It?   For 
war, please refer to the trio of ador- 
e evening creations In  the accom- 

wring picture.   It adds a glamorous 
>te to these distinguished and ernuls- 
e nodes that they were selected for 

JMratlon from among a collection of 
"~™os entered exclusively by gocl- 

silk 

Ira 

We 

WStOII 

ety women shop owners 
In the metropolitan silk 
showing held recently In 
New York. 

A deep lilac silk crepe 
(quallty-klnd pure silk) 
fashions the stately eve- 

Ping gown to the left, which bears out 
word from Paris that deep lilac and vio- 
let tones are outstanding this season. 
The wide bordering of silk violets 
which ontlines the graceful cape speaks 
eloquently of the fascinating and In- 
genious play which designers are mak- 
ing with flowers. 

The costume centered In the picture 
reflects a very ecstasy of beauty. This 
most alluring dinner ensemble is In gray 
(a very high style color for evening) 
pure-silk taffeta. Its cunning Jacket 
with quaint flowlng-from-the-elbow 
sleeves Is graced with a youthful col- 
lar faced with lilacs In delectable col- 
oring. To complete the picture milady 
carries an intriguing muff done in li- 
lacs to match. 

Vaporous, elusively sheer and float- 
ing, muchly-draped and shirred chiffon 
Is the idol of the hour for evening 
wear. The "darling of a gown" with 
"red- riding hood" cape to the right In 
the group is of exquisite white silk 
chiffon. The evening hood is one of 
the outstanding features of the formal 
mode. Young girls adore them. As 
artful as fancy can picture Is the shir- 
ring on this gown which occurs at 
shoulder cuffs and on the skirt The 
very latest gesture In silhouettes Is in- 
terpreted via the elaborate draping at 
the sides of the slender fitted skirt. Li- 
lacs on the hood and worn as a corsage 
sing a song of springtime youth and 
beauty for this dream of a midsummer 
night chiffon ensemble. 

© Western Newspaper Union. 

SILK NET JACKET 
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REGENCY TREATMENT 
FOR SPRING COATS 

M 
;! 

%\ 

"Draped bows," "butterfly revers," 
"front fullness In the bodice"—call It 
what you will—each phrase describes 
the treatment that persists through the 
Vlonnet adaptations that are shown. 
The coat and wrap designers give this 
detail an Impressive position in the 
second spring collections. 

The "pouf" at front, which gives a 
pleasant Regency quality to the other- 
wise modern coat or frock, lendajtself 
to.a variety of Interpretatlons-^Bult- 
able for taffeta or flat fur for the coat 
and varied from ripping revers to dou- 
ble jabot in crisp formal wraps. Also 
Important as a detail that promises to 
be heard from are the butterfly col- 
lars that are placed hhjn- across the 
shoulders rather than its Jabot 
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Knit Suit Styles Intoire 

You to Do OrU Yourself 
Ion know how Important the suit Is 

to be. But had you thotSht of knit- 
ting one for yourself? YoVd 
spired to make the effort afte\ tafcTn, 
one look at a three-piece wWcn ln- 
drfOes a British looking short Jacket, 
with skirt and sweater blouse. The 
Jacket has all tiie aim of the high-pow- 
ered English niiored suits of the sea- 
son, with Its nigh notched lapels, its 
semi-fitted lines and its casual one-but- 
ton closing. Skirt and Jacket are done 
ha diagonal ribbing, with the same ef- 
fectiveness of the smartest diagonal 
woolens. 

Tweed knit cost designs are nothing 
short of superb. 
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Taffeta Takes Prominent 

^ Place in Fashion Parade 
Crisp taffeta continues as a highlight 

of the spring; fashion parade. Bustling 
bags, gldves, sleeves, revers, blousea 
and dresses are being taken for. grant- 
ed, but have you seen the dashing navy 
and white taffeta gloyes? 

To make them St wen, the palms 
are- of soft woven silk. They are gaunt- 
let type, with a heavily corded, flared 
cult They are particularly smart with 
a dressy navy suit and an Ideal w-e»- 
sory. 

TCSXIN wasn't the type one would 
** encounter ordinarily In a line gang. 
In the first place appearance beguiled 
Ms age; secondly, he exhibited more 
grace of culture than* accoutrements 
of physical prowess. 

I looked at the fellow for a moment 
the morning that Mansel, the district 
superintendent brought him to the 
service desk, and decided in the same 
moment that he would be a complete 
misfit. 

Smiling at Mansel I asked, "Line 
gang?" 

"Nothing else open?" he queried. 
"Nothing," I replied. 
"Then give him a chance there," he 

Instructed me. "But," he hesitated 
to add, "work him into Squint's crew." 

On the following moraing without 
formality, Justin was installed in the 
line crew of Squint Makony. Squint 
Jvas foreman, a powerful man physi- 
cally, and a congenial one socially. 
To the "hot stuff" with which he had 
worked for twenty years he was a 
blood brother. Mike Rullo, the other 
veteran lineman of the gang, was a 
man in a very masculine sense. Mike 
was careless, rough of manner and 
possessed of the benign brutality of 
utterance which is so often charac- 
teristic of men whose work demands 
stamina and develops physical as- 
cendancy. The third member, Pete 
Bloom, a junior lineman, ranked well 
below the other two in moral stature. 
_ Justin became, according to line- 
men's parlance, "the Grunt." He was 
to run errands, help load the truck, 
manipulate the ladders, handle the 
solder pot and bear the brunt of all 
jokes. It's a hard road from grunt 
to lineman. 

One day soon after his Inauguration, 
the Grunt was talking to Squint about 
the period of apprenticeship. He did 
not say that he would be willing to 
pay any price for a chance to climb, 
but such admission would have been 
superfluous; Squint knew it. Pete, 
overhearing the Grunt's remarks, seized 
the opportunity they afforded. 

"You want to be a lineman, huh. 
hoy?" he asked, binding sarcasm with 
inflection. \ 

Justin colored. "I was talking to 
Squint Jete," he answered. 

Squint one eye almost closed, turned 
to the junior lineman. The latter un- 
derstood flie tacit warning but he ven- 
tured one more thrust 

"Okeh, boss; but you ought to be 
orderln' a set o' rubber spurs for It 
Them ones is made sharp." 

The last consonant was still audible 
when a huge hand struck the side of 
the speaker's head. "Xou know It's 
time to lay off!" snapped Squint. 
"Now lay off!" 

• »»»•*» 
Although rain had fallen during the 

afternoon, there were no Indications 
of an Impending storm. The crews 
had gone off duty. Carter was at the 
service desk. He told me later he 
didn't realize there "was a disturbance 
until ane of the converters kicked 
over. 

Within an. hour four factories be- 
came paralyzed. Every minute cost 
the company money—penalty money. 
Squint's crew was the first called. 

When I found them they were al- 
ready at work on a pole about two 
hundred yards from the substation. 
The beam from the spot light on the 
truck enveloped Squint and Mike who 
were feverishly attempting temporary 
splices on the lower bank. Peter, car- 
rying a searchlight was walking the 
lines extending to the mills. The 
Grunt was making ready dry gloves 
for the men In the safety belts. 

The mitts were half way to the top 
of the stick when it happened. A 
blinding flash of green light ... a 
terrible hissing sound ... a dull 
sickening thud as a limp body struck 
the mud—then silence. Mike sprawled 
in the muck; Squint hung motionless 
from his belt below the first cross-arm. 

The Grunt looked at me and coughed.' 
I tried to swallow to relieve the nau- 
sea. Pete, who had run to us, stood 
shaking, Inarticulate. 

While I bent over Mike, the Grunt 
removed spurs and safety belt. Pete, 
shaking violently, came nearer. 

"Let's get him Into the car," I said, 
Pete responded as well as he could; 
the Grunt had gone. We turned In 
time to see him buckle his safety belt 
around the slippery pole. Pete's teeth 
were chattering. 

"Boss," Pete managed to stutter, 
'the Grunt ain't never shinned a pole. 

He'll get burnt, sure as—" The words 
died In a crash of thunder. 

The kid on the pole swayed In the 
wind. We watched him dig in his 
spurs and then with difficulty tie a 
double hand line around Squint direct- 
ly under his arms. Through a cross- 
arm brace he* worked the rope, then 
called ; to the ground for action. A 
few Inches at a time we let Squint 
down while the Grunt guided his head 
past bolt beads and projections. That 
sight I shall never forget The Grunt 
fell the last ten feet, 

Back in the substation hours later 
the crew foreman regained conscious- 
ness, i couldn't describe the emo- 
tional reaction of the younger man 
when old Squint opened his eyes. 

After the accident the complexion of 
the gang changed. Mansel transferred 
the Grunt to the main office. He is 
short two fingers crushed that night 
on the pole, but he Is happy; Squint 
is on the job again. . The man who 
thought of the rubber spurs Is Grunt 
on one of the other crews now. Mike? 
Well, Mike hasn't been with the coin 
pany since the night of th*'storm. 

Dog  Defeats  the Devil 
A fight between a dog and the 

devil, ending In the defeat of his 
Satanic Majesty, has just been un- 
covered as a carving on one of the 
bosses In the Cathedral of Exeter, 
England, and Is written about by 
the editor of The Cathedral Annual 
as. follows: The green, scaly, crop- 
eared, snarling creature with a dou- 
ble forked tongue, has flown In at 
the window. But Roger's lop-eared 
dog at the base of the edrbel oppo- 
site the Bishop's throne has caught 
sight of him and moved him to the 
triforlum gallery opposite. ' The two 
heads can  be seen supporting the 

■je^*" 

PIMPLY SKIN 
from clogged, irritated pores, 
can be relieved, improved, 
and healing aided wi^h 

Resinol 

arcade arches there. Next he drives 
him to the north choir aisle and 
above the tomb of Bishop Carey the 
dog and the evil beast are watching 
each other from opposite sides ol the 
shaft that rapports the vaulting. 
But the fight Is not ended till, Just 
outside, we see the finish la the pic- 
ture. Roger's dog has cleared the 
devil out 

CLABBER GIRL 

CHILDREN 
Like  Milnesia Wafers 

MILNESIA 
Tfctinal    WAFERS 

PROTECT YOUR Lin 
AND THE LIVES OF OTHERS! 
THERE are three questions you should ask yourself about the tires you buy t 

1—"Wifl the non-skid (read give me the greatest traction and protection 
against sltiddmgr' 

9—"Are they built to give me tin greatest blowout protection?" 
3—''Without.sacrificing these two important safety features will they give me 

songcr mileage, thus making them the most economical tires I can buy?" 

r       Answer No. 1— Harvey S. Firestone early realized the value of tire traction and 
■afety and waa the first to design an All Rubber Non-Skid Tire. Through the yean 
Firestone has led the way in the design and development of tires with moat effective 
non-skid treads, "-* ~ 

Firestone does not depend solely on traction and non-skid tests made by its own 
engineers — it employs a leading University to make impartial tests for non-skid 
efficiency of its tires, and their most recent report shows that Firestone High Speed 
Tires stop the car 15% quicker than the best of all popular makes of tires. 

Answer No. 2— Blowout protection most be built into a tire. Friction and heat 
within the tire is the greatest cause of blowouts. Firestone protects its tires from friction 
and heat by a patented process which soaks every cord and insulates every strand with 
pure liquid rubber. This is an additional process known as Gum-Dipping, by which 
every 100 pounds of cotton cords absorb eight pounds of rubber. This extra process 
costs more and is not used in any other make of tire. 

Leading race drivers investigate the inbuilt qualities of the tires they use, because 
their very lives depend upon thejr tires, and they always select Firestone Tires for their 
daring speed runs. In fact, Firestone Tires have baen on the winning ears in the gruelling 
Indianapolis 500-mile race for fifteen consecutive years, and they were on the 5000- 
pound car that Ab Jenkins drove 3,000 miles in 23*4 hours on the hot salt beds at Lake 
Bonneville, Utah, at an average speed of 127.2 miles per hour, without tire trouble of 
any kind. These amazing performance records are proof of the greatest blowout 
protection ever known. 

f£P*wf.r "•■ 3—Thousands of car owners reporting mileage records of 40,000 to 
75,000 nules, isjproof of the long mileage and greater economy by equipping with 

■      ■■ —"^^Oss!^^ Firestone High Speed Tires. Let these unequaled 

Mo,, and laugher    pSSfk Perfor™n<* «™«'* ^ 7™ buying guide. 
IsV Go to the Firestone Auto Supply and Service 

Store or Firestone Tire Dealer and let him equip 
your car with Firestone Tires, the safest and most 
economical tires built. t 

HIGH  SPEED  TYPE 
We select from our enormous stock* of nw materials 
the beat and highest grade rubber and cotton for the 
High Speed Tire. In our factory we select the moat 
experienced and skilled tire makers to build this tire. 
It is accurately balanced and rigidly inspected ami 
we know it is as perfect as *nta»i»w Ingenuity —*■ 
make it. 

Sllx 

Scientifically 
designed  Non 

Skid tread 

PRICE 

4.50-21 •7.75 
4.75-19 •.SO 
5.35-18 *75 
5.50-17 10.70 
6.00-16 11.95 
6.00-19 H.75 

*T45 7 4.50-20 

Otbmr SU»» rroportlonrnttlr lew 

Volume—Direct Purchasing—Straight Lin* Manufacturing and Efficient and Economical 
System of Distributing to our 500 Stores and to 30,000 Dealers, 

enables Firestone to five you greater 
values at lowest prices 

CENTURY PROGRESS TYPE 
TUa tin la designed awl 

built with high grade 
material, and la the equal 
or anterior of any aa-«aJIad 
Flrat Grade, Super,or 
Delme Una of tire, built, 
regardleaaofname, brand or 
by whom manufactured, or 
at what price offered tor eale. 

SIZE 

4JSO-31 
4.TS-19 
5.35-18 
5.50-1S 

PRICE 

•7-3« 
7.7f 

10.40 
r 
4^40-ti 

OTHER     ST 

OLDFIEID TYPE 
Thia tire la dealgned and 

built of high grade material, 
and la equal or auperior in 
quality and eon.traction to 
any .pedal brand tire 
manufactured for ma., 
diatrtbutore and adrerthwd 
aa their th-at line tire but 
ilm. .^^frr the TwannfaiSr 

or guarantee. 

gtya 

♦.50-11 
5.00-19 
S.SS-1S 
540-17 

TT 

PHICE 

7.ff 
».4e 
••a* 

V MM! 
4.K-19 
S4S-BI 

,  S JO-19 
HtftotoATBLV1 

4.40-il 

SENTINEL TYPE 
Ima tire la of good quality 

and workman.hip and 

carrier the Fireatone name 

and guarantee, and la equal 

or auperior to any tire 
In thai price elaae. 

SIZE 

M.es 

7.»* 
•-7S 

ten 

5v 
4.40-11 

COURIER TYPE 
IMi tire 1. bnjh of good 

quality maternla and 
^—a-—-Aif r^ TrerriT, Tn> 

Fireaton* name and guar- 
antee and ia aold aa low aa 
many inferior Urea that are 

> aaB art a 

SIZE 

4.75-19 

PRICE 

84.7S 

s-as 

S.SJ 

'4v 
MBSHCL 

_, AUTO   SUPPLIES   AT  BIG   SAVINGS 
Oar large volume enable* ns to Mve von mon«y  on every  auto  mpplr  need  fe 

aa.W««at.     atntn    *aUn*ntr.lw     _■**!     ^.—I. ■      «-■ - - -* ■ __J    , _*t ■ -* S\ • AH 
Fireatone Auto Supply and Serriee Stores, and many <rf oar jane tins dealer*, hare Ofrrnplnti) at'oeiu, 

t them applied. 
-    U        11 ! i     ■—™   "**n"7     .WM   wvrv.w    UBilW.    UU   IBIOJ   US   BUT J 
ante ma have the added cottTenienee and economy of having; 

BATTERIES 
a* low 

fEtl 5 

RADIATOR HOSE 

CM   aanVaf    FOOT 

Ttrestonc 



Simplicity Keynote 
of Modern Styli^ 

| PATTERN  nia 

First Nurse—Has he come to I 
senses yet? 

Second    Nurse—Yes,   be'»  oji 
rational  now.    Just asked m» 
elope with him. 

Not Vulgarity 
Jack—And now to select thei 

A very large diamond would He j 
gar. 

Bess—Yes,  Jack,  but no 
how sig you get It I will forgive j 

The Eui«t Way 
"What line do you take wbe»( 

boys try to kiss you!" 
"The line of least resistance. 

The Brute 
Mrs.   Pester—You  nerer paj 

any compliments nowadays. 
Mr.   Pester—1   don't carry 

enough change to pay 'em with. 

Or Something 
"I grew taller after I Jota*' 

medical   corps."    "You must 
slept on a stretcher." 

STANDARD 
OF QUAL1H 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
NO. S3 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE' 14, 1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

rem 

ten Boys' Teams and Four Girls' Teams Compete in 
School Classic  ' 

scholastic Athletic Meet        ^"SStiL** 
k Won by David Prouty High <». o^T. T,„,»„^ 
  In Second Game 

ipleton High School Team Takes First   oxford high sch^i7uffered their fin* 

In Girls' Events TedZZZ ltat of the ron last 
Wednesday afternoon at the Spencer 
Athletic field, when David Prouty de- 
feated them by a score of 12 to 3. As 
a result of this win the local school is 
now .tied with Oxford for' the leader- 
ship in the southern division of the 
Western Worcester County High School 
League. Each team has now won seven 
games and lost one. 

The two teams will meet for the play- 
off tomorrow afternoon at three at Ox- 
ford. The winner of tomorrow's game 
will play Hardwick high, winner of the 
northern division, in games for the 
league championship next week. Satur- 
day's game was decided after the 
Wednesday game when ■ the captains 
and coaches of both teams tossed a 
coin to determine where the play off 
would be .   Oxford won the toss. 

In     Wednesday's     game,     Everett 
Kosulek,   first   baesman. for   Spencer, 
made a sensational long drive to center 
field with two men on bases, for a home 

It was one of the longest and 

In the ninth annual David  Prouty 
rh school interscholastic meet, with 

boys' teams and four girls teams 
5, at the Spencer Athletic 

lid last Saturday afternoon, David 
ntv high won the boys'' meet with 

IjHj points, and Templeton with 17 
Ints, won the girls' meet. North- 
Bee high came out the victors in the 

' 880-yard relay. 
It was the first time that the meet 
J been held in Spencer.   The other 
M meets were held at Gaskill Field 

I Worcester.    A  crowd  of  over  300 
jple attended, and  in a  drizzle  of 
i which kept up the entire afternoon, 

sed some thrilling events.   There 
Ire no records broken. 
Jle standing in the boys' meet was: 
Ivid Prouty high 33 5*, Northbridge 
\ Medway 12 1-3, Holden 8, Hard- 

: 5, Barre and Charlton 2, Brook- 
i 1.  Templeton did not score.   By 
ining the meet the local school gains 
isecond leg on a cup donated'by 

i J. Heffeman. 
By winning the boys' relay,' North 
tdge high has possession for a Vear of 
tap donated by W. O. Capen of Sp.en- 

By winning the girls' meet, Tem- 
ton gains possession for a  year of 
cup donated by the classes of 1932 
d 1933 of David Prouty high school. 

! girls' meet result was:  Temple- 
i 17, Brookfield  14,  Northbridge 8, 

fcncer 2.   Hazel Ladue of Brookfield 
i the star of the girls' meet.    She 
, thirteen of  the   fourteen   points 

High jump, 1st, Crimmins, Medway; 
2nd, Blanchard, Northbridge; 3rd, Snay 
of Spencer and Cronin of Northbridge, 
tied.   Height, 5 ft., 4 in. 

440-yard run, 1st, Bassett, Holden; 
2nd, E. O'Connor, Spencer; 3rd, Crim- 
mins, Medway; 4th, Broughton, Brook- 
field.   Time 54 3-5 sec. 

Running broad jump, 1st, Kosulek, 
Spencer; 2nd, Drinkwater, North- 
bridge ; 3rd, Williams, Northbridge; 4th, 
Dorman, Hardwick. Distance, 19 ft' 
10 in. 

Boys' relay, 1st, Northbridge (Leroy, 
Drinkwater, William Baird, Howard 
Blanchard and Owen Williams); 2nd, 
Spencer; 3rd, Medway; 4th, Holden. 
Time, 1 min.,' 40 3-5 sec. 

Girls' Events 
75-yard dash, 1st, Hazel Ladue, 

Brookfield; 2nd, Phyllis Zisk, Temple- 
ton; 3rd, Viola Storm, Templeton; 4th, 
Katherine Seery, Brookfield. Time, 9 
4-5 sec. 
* High jump, 1st, Viola Storm, Temple- 
ton; 2nd, Hazel Ladue, Brookfield; 3rd, 
Jeanne Berry, Ruby Chesley and 
Eleanor McKee, all of Northbridge, tied. 
Height, 4 ft., 5 in. 

.Standing broad jump, 1st, Hazel La- 
due, Brookfield; 2nd, Viola Storm, 
Templeton; 3rd, Lillian Brady, Spen- 
cer; 4th, Madaline Viner, Templeton. 
Distance, 7 ft., 8% in. 

Relay race of 880 yards, 1st, North- 
bridge (Margaret Hagopian, Eleanor 
McKee, Joanne Berry, Phyllis Metcalf, 
Liberty Hagopian, Ruth Wheeler, Lois 
Browning and Ruby Chesley 1; 2nd, 
Templeton iViola Storm, Stella Zablon- 
ski, Helen Coobic, Marie Opgehorth, 
Esther Zick).   Time, % min., 6 sec. 

The David Prouty high school start- 
ed an interscholastic track meet at 
Gaskill  field,   Worcester,  on   May  27, 

Fire Apparatus Badly Hampered by Parked Cars on 
Narrow Roads 

cleanest hits that has been witnessed 
in a high school game at the local park 
this season. L. Berthiaume, the local 
catcher, led the local boys in a bar- 
rage of hits against three Oxford 
pitchers. He made five hits in six 
times to bat. In- fact all of the Prouty 
men swatted the ball in all directions 
for a score in every one of the innings. 

Police Issue Warning to ■'^"t^SZ^ 
Speed Maniacs at Fires GMs«o„t.H«,eSappe,ai,d 
  Program This Evening 

Fines and Jail Sentences May Be Imposed   The first motheTand daughter ban- 
* To Check Nuisance quet of Tmop % ™ ScoaU-im te 

held this evening at the Congregational 
ehurch. A supper will be served at 
5:30 and wiU be followed by a program 
to include the awarding of badges. 

The guests of honor at the affair to- 
night will be the mothers of the Girl 
Scouts and members of the Girl Scout 

^Community committee. The after-din- 
ner program will include a "Toast to 
Mothers," by Miss Lillian Brady and 
a "Toast to Scouts," by Mrs. Susan 
Smith. There will be singing, badge 
awards and an address by Mrs. Clar- 
ence Bolster of Worcester, a Girl Scout 
executive, who will award the badges. 

The supper will be served in charge 
of a committee of which Miss Harriet 
Smith is the chairman. The other mem- 
bers of the supper committee are Misses 
Priscilla Cole, Marjorie Hunter, Eleanor 
Surprenant and Dorothy Woodbury, 
The members of the favors and deco- 

Chief of Police Charles H Meloche 
has issued a warning to all drivers of 
automobiles against the chasing of fire 
apparatus and of parking inside the 
fire lines. This is the outcome of a 
traffio jam at a fire) pn the Sturbridge 
road in South Spencer last Monday 
night, when some firemen had trouble, 
getting to the fire because of the num- 
ber of private cars that were stuck in 
the ditch and parked inside the fire 
lines. 

Many of the roads outside of the 
town proper, while of hard surface 
and in good condition, are very nar- 
row and just about room enough for a 
piece of fire fighting equipment to 
pass. Owners of private cars rush to 
fires and find that they have to turn 
out for firemen, get stuck in the 
shoulders and tie up traffio. Others 
attempt tb* follow the apparatus and 
endanger not only their own lives but 
others. 

There is a state law which covers the 
chasing of fire apparatus and the park- 

OLD    CAR    TRACKS    ON 
STREET HAVE BEEN REMOVED 

Street Department To Use Rails And 
Cobblestones 

Snay, Trahan and Lahgevin, Prouty's ing of autos inside the fire lines.    Ac 

i by her school.   Viola Storm of j 1927.   This meet replaced the one for-, , 
Unmade 10 points outright and merly held each year by the Southern K'pZT™^'f^"™* 
» bv virtue of he,™ n„ th„ ~1„. ! r L  ,..      "u:.x.  Ls  t. t IT I a" 0f Proutv s games and '* * Probable 

outfield, never played better ball. They 
made some sensational catches that 
looked impossible from the stand. The 
support that they gave to their pitcher 
in this game certainly shows that the 
boys have ben working hard in prac- 
tice.      „, 

Albert Fecteau pitched six innings 
and was a little wobbly at times and 
he was saved from bad spots by the 
beautiful support from the rest of the 
team.   Fecteau has been pitching most 

/Sording to Chief of Police Meloche, the 
law will be strictly enforced hereafter 
and the offenders punished. The pen- 
alty is a jail sentence or the suspension 
of one's license,     "*'' 

FIRST  COMMUNION AT  ROSARY 
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY 

Sunday   School   Graduation   Also   To 
Take  Place 

The work bf removing the, old car 
tracks on Main street from Maple to 
High streets has been completed. A 
trap rock surface is being put in and 
the job is expected to be completed this 
week. About twenty men have been 
employed/ on the job for the past three 
weeks. Bad weather has held up the 
project. 

According! to Armand Jalbert, super- 
intendent) of streets, who has charge of 
the work, the old rails and cobble- 
stones will be used by his department. 
The rails will be cut in lengths and used 
for culverts, bridges, reinforcing pur- 
poses and, frame-work for catch basins. 
The cobblestones will be used for 
various types of bases. 

Chief of Police Meloche assigned 
Patrolman Jette to the job oflhandling 
traffic during the work and there has 
been little or no interference with the 
business on Main street) by traffic jams. 
 » > *       — 

» by virtue of being on the relay I County league, which had been abol- 
B. The finish of the relay race was' ished . by the officials. Schools from 
Mler. Ruby Chesley of North*! Sutton, Marlboro, Oxford, Northbridge, 
,J**got the baton a few steps ahead ' and David Prouty competed. The en- 
[Phyllis Zisk of Templeton and just i trance fee was $3.00; no school with an 
*iged to keep the lead to the finish. j attendance over three hundred could 

the boys' relay, Owen Williams got, enter; no girl or boy over twenty could 
stick a few yards behind Charlie' compete. 

fr William' ran a plucky race. In I The Prouty high school won the first 
last 20 yards he drew up to Snay j meet with 50% points. Alfred Morin, 
lust nosed out a winner. Snay fell \ the track star of the school, came first 

& the tape, evidently slipping on the in the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash 
and°rs. It was the closest race and the boys' running high jump' 

* afternoon and a very difficult one ! Prouty high won two cups, one that 

1L'   A       ,    , |Mr- and Mrs. James H. Quinn had dc- 
ITlT  T      b°ys also proved  nated for the winner of the boys' reiay 

tbeSi Z -f^r" ^nChed ■t6am and the other that was "resent«d 

til,\ * :R EdWard °'Con-,by the ^te Lewis Dunton for the win- 
wok the lead and ran strong to the \ ner of the track meet 

irtT^^ore thefinal turn'!  The success of the meet was Ia^'y 
wdto O'ron rvo      3nd cameiPhiuP A- Q«inn. who made the plans 

e 2,      A „0C°nnQr P™ed,a"d ""aged for the events. 

'ards WB   ,v '"x ^B  Hmeet annua"y- » O" May 19, 1928, an- 

^nnor tade a vtuant trv  i        J^"   ^   ^   Pr°"ty   hi*h   ™' 
| the lead of filsttt „f H M T™* * M ^^ a"d br0U*ht h°,me 

440 l, »,',  , ( Holden »n, the two cups. 

£SVt^r8h  "  latent     Three   °f   the   P™»   *-k   team, 
* 230-yard dash   waT T »^ ""* ^^ ^ **«* ««**= 

^-NS^E1 *? r-uskowski in the s"ot put-E,iza- ae tape%firsti a step ah£ad Qf 

mate,   Williams,    with    Harry 

p:rw^s
,ocalschoo,'neariy 

™/~u ™n was a close  one, 
^nkwaW Northbridge breast, beth Green i„ the 75 yard" d'asTa^ 

Francis Hayes1 in the 440 yard dash. 
The third meet, held on June 8, 1929, 

was   the  largest   interscholastic   track 
meet  held in   Worcester County  that 

Philip A   Ou!nnf«rS       5 year'    EleVe" schools. w'th 203 contes- 

"^ I&on' of  W^rri*   PenCWL     **■    "^   e"tered-      'THe    f0,,Owi"8 

K F'i""ivan of Holy Cross was 

that he has been overwordek. But he 
will rest until Saturday's game and 
should be his old self again. Harry 
Berthiaume went in and relieved 
Fecteau in the sixth, and held the Ox- 
ford boys to no score for the rest of the 
contest. 

Athletic Instructor McDonough is to 
be commended for the fine ball team 
he has turned'out at the local school 
this season. In the first few games of 
the season the boys did not look so 
good, but with stead* practice and in- 
telligent coaching they have turned 
out to be one of the finest teams in 
the league. They have improved 
greatly since the first time that they 
met Oxford. The Oxford boys re- 
ceived a surprise Wednesday and there 
is every indication that they are due 
for another one tomorrow. 

A Worcester umpire will be engaged 
to umpire. It will start at three p. 
m. and as this is an extra game both 
teams will split on the gate. 

%DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
ab r   h po a   » 

L. Berthiaume, c ... 6' 3 "5   7 
Kosulek, lb . 4 2   3 11 
Fecteau, p, rf,  5 o   3   1 
Snay,  cf   6 0   12 
H. Berthiaume, rf, p 6 1   1   1 
Langevin, 2b '. 5 10   3 
Small, ss  5 12   0 
Laprade, 3b  5 3   Z   0 
Trahan, If  4 112 

•  Springfieid was the starter. 

*™X r fith were Elton R 
*r And ,'m0thy Rin* °f Wor- 
LTV'^ of Brookfield, 
Pwncer   D       "S and Allen  Fiske 

hfte^t'1,P
T
AQuinnWaS,nana- 

! '"mniary: 

■"•yard * ?°y'' Mert 

L^DtLll^^me, Spen- 

1016 11 sec K°sulek, Spen- 

B^Lyfor'd1?' E' O'Connor, Spen- 

-. 9 ^«h, Doyle, Barre.   Time, 

rtrV^wick^ £pencen   2nd, 
\^ Ha^'7-^ton, 

! v»slt  i»»   „ 
J,W "°rri^y,  Medway; 
*S- ^ tied1"1 *&**•   N°rth 

uJ,^. 9 HM*?
1
'   

T-   Doyle, 

liSld' W''iliampM^?ter> Nortn- 

field, Medway, Northbridge, Shrews- 
bury, Spencer, Hardwick, Northboro, 
Webster, and Putnam, Connecticut.    . 

Prouty high won with 36% points. 
Nine meet records were broken, two by 
Spencer boys: the shot put by Peter 
Ruskowski and the high jump by Gor- 
don Whitcomb. Prouty high gained 
permanent possession of the James 
Quinn and L. W. Dunton cups, having 
won them three times. 

In 1930, Prouty high won the fourth 
meet with 40 points. Andove'r and 
North Brookfield were added to the 
list of towns that competed. Ten rec- 
ords were broken,- three of which were 
broken by Spencer boys: Alfred 
Morin the 100 and 220 yard dashes and 
Peter Ruskowski the shot put. 

Two new cups were up for competi- 
tion in 1930. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dunton and H. P. Starr ^jf Spencer 
donated two beautiful cups, the former 
for the boys, meet and the latter for 
the boys' relay, j 

The next meet was held on June 6, 
1931.    W.  J.  Heffeman,  publisher  of 
of the Spencer Leader^ gave a cup for 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Totals     46 12 19 27 10   1 

OXFORD HIGH 
ab r   h po  a   e 

Browning, cf ..  4 0   0   2   0   0 
Walker, 2b  3 1   0   2   1   0 
Bouthilette ss  4 1112   2 
Harrington, c  4 0   17   11 
Morris, If  4 0   12   0   0 
Brodeurs, 3b, p  3 0   112   1 
Richardson, rf  4 0   0   3   0  0 
Kalita,   lb    4 0   16   0   0 
Sherwood,  p    0 10   0   10 
Garuner, 3b .._  1 0   0   0   1   0 
Larose, p — ...  o 0   0   0   0   1 

Total   — 31   3   5 24   8   5 
Stolen bases; Kosulek, Fecteau, 

Langevin, Laprade 2, Morris, Brodeurs 
2, Sherwood. Two base hits, Harring- 
ton. Home run Kosulek. Sacrifices, 
Sherwood. Double plays, Gardner to 
Walker. Left on bases, Spencer 16; 

.Oxford 5. Base on balls, off Fecteau 
3; off Sherwood, 1; off Brodeur, 4; off 
Larose, 1. Struck out by Fecteau, 4; 
by Berthiaume, 3; by Sherwood, 2; by 
Brodeur, 4; by Lafoee, 1. Hits, off 
Fecteau 4 in 6 innings; off Berthiaume 
1 in 3 innings; off Sherwood 14 in 5 
innings; off Brodeur 3 in 2 innings; off 
Larose 2 in 1 inning.. Wild pitches, 
Fecteau. Winning pitcher, Fecteau. 
Losing pitcher, Sherwood. Time of 
game 2 hours, 10 minutes. Umpire, 
Fred Meloche. 

On Sunday morning, in Our Lady of 
the Rosary church, a class of twenty- 
two will receive First Holy Commu- 
nion. They are Robert Fabel, Leo Mc- 
Mullen, James O'Connor, Donald Ryan, 
John Scanlon, Donald Courville, Rob- 
ert Fritze, Raymond Derosier, Edward 
Thibeault, Vincent Zukas, Mary. 
Toomey, Theresa Lanagan, Frances 
Doyle, Bernadette Rosner, Lorraine 
Correia, Shirley Dufresne, Doris Cour- 
ville, Doris Messer, Ann Cromwell, 
Mabel Hood, Carmilla Bercume and 
Sally Zukas. 

In Father Manion Hall next Sunday, 
commencement exercises of the Sunday 
school will take place. A play, "The 
Debate of the Season," will be pre- 
sented by the members of the Sunday 
school, directed by/ the Sisters of Notre 
Dame and teachers of the Sunday 
school. Miss Evangeline Goddard. will 
be the accompanist. The motto is 
"Semper Fidelis." 

The programTNentitled "The Debate 
of the Season," fohowa^v^" 

Scene 1—Debaters, John Barry and 
Robert Fabel; song, "Spring Fever," 
debaters. 

Scene x2^—"The   Debate  in   Action": 
Spring, CJass 1; songs, "Welcome Sweet 
Springtime,"  "Pussy  Willows  Secrets," 
Clare   Scully;   "Mary   Contrary's   Gar- 
den,"  the  Babies;  Rummer, JClasses  J 
and 3; song, "Gay Butterflies"; recita- 
tion, "Rosebud's Mistake," Eileen Fitz- 
gerald;   "Camping   Out,"   choir   boys;. 
Autumn, Class 4; song, "Frolic of the 
Leaves"; recitation, "October's Party," 
Clare   Holdroyd;   song,   "The   Leaves' 
Lullaby";   Winter,   junior  girls;   song, 
"Poor   Snowman,"    Robert   Lanagan; 
song, "Merry Snowflakes"; song, "Snow- 
flake's Story," Clare  Dufresne;   recita- 
tion, "Looking Forward," junior boys. 

Scene   3—"The   Decision":   "Sing   A 
Song of Seasons," ensemble; recitation, 
"Spirits of the Seasons'; "Spring," Jane 
Torrey;    "Summer,"    AMa ' Johnson; 
"Autumn,"  Parmelia  Girouard;   "Win- 
ter," Rita Madden. 

Closing hymn, "Just For Today"; 
presentation of certificates;- award of 
prizes;  address, pastor. 

Methodist Church Has Children's Day 

Children's day was observed last Sun- 
day night at 6:30 at the Methodist 
church with a special program of re- 
citation and songs under the direction 
of Misses Lelia Sugden, Evie Carlton, 
Priscilla Blanchard and Ruth Hadley! 
Mrs. Martha BlancharrTwas the organ- 
ist. 

After the classes marched in, an ad- 
dress of welcome was given by Stuart 
B. Dkkerman, superintendent of the 
Sunday   school. The pupils in Miss 
Eldridge's class who took part were: 
Hazel  Branconnier,  Phyllis Arsenault, 
Persis Jones, Viola Pollard, Betty Ar-j3"0 aTSSsm^r> «^ JoanMcNamara, 
senault,   Philip   Hunter   Rnth  S.i swimm«, housekeeper, cook and host- 

ration committed—aaii__ Miss Lillian 
Brady, chairman; Misses Nancy Traill, 
Anne Gerrish, Ina Holdroyd and Thel- 
ma Coriney. On the reception and pro- 
gram committee are Miss Gail Liver- 
more4 chairman; Misses Mary Rosen- 
thai, Miriam Butler, Ina Bemis and 
Joan McNamara. ' 

The awards of badges will be as fol- 
lows: first class, Misses Lillian Brady, 
Harriet Smith and Nancy Traill; sec- 
ond class, Miss Joan McNamara; silver 
stripe for five years continuous service 
as a scout. Miss Lillian Brady; gold 
tars for perfect attendance, Misses Gail 
Livermore and Nancy Traill; silver 
stars for 90 per cent attendance, Misses 
Lillian Brady, Miriam Butler, Marjorie 
Hunter, Harriet Smith, Joan 'McNa- 
mara, and Dorothy Woodward. 

The following proficiency badges will 
be awarded: Miss Ina Bemis, home 
nurse; Miss Lillian Brady, hostess, cook, 
housekeeper, junior citizen, garden 
flower finder and scribe; Miss Miriam 
Butler, home nurse, swimmer and 
junior citizen; Miss Priscilla Cole, home 
nurse, cook and housekeeper; Miss 
Anne Gerrish, craftsman and .horse- 
woman; Miss Ina Holdroyd, hostess; 
Miss Marjorie Hunter, home nurse and 
swimmer; Miss Gail Livermore, athlete 
and dressmaker; Miss Joan.McNamara 

senault, Philip Hunter, Ruth Supren- 
ant and Irving Eldridge. 

The pupils from Miss Ruth Hadley's 
primary class who took part were: 
George R. Talbot, Kenneth Robbins, 
Edward Arsenault, Clifford Parker, 
Roberta Frazier, Kenneth and Malcolm 
Tracy. Miss Lelia Sugden's pupils in the 
program were: Phyllis Johnson, Helen 
Fairbrother, Mary Kenward, Arline 
Eldridge, Ruth Fairbrother and Edna 
Branconnier. Members of Gordan Reed's 
class who took part were: William 
Talbot, Robert Graves, Clarence Parker, 
Percy Kenward, Arvid Laderman, 
Frederick Tony and Albert Suprenanf. 

The following pupils from Miss Evie 

ess; Miss Mary RosenthaJ, swimmer; 
Miss Harriet Smith, housekeeper; Miss 
Eleanor Surprenant, home nurse- Miss 
Nancy Traill, hostess, home nurse, 
junior citizen, horsewoman, garden 
flower finder and girl scout aide; Miss 
Dorothy Woodbury, home nurse, land 
animal finder, horsewoman, junior citi- 
zen and girl scout aide. 

Parochial School Graduation At Town 
Han Sunday 

The  annual  graduation  exercises of 
St. Mary's school win be held next Sun- 
day  at  eight  pjn„   at   the   Memorial 

i,™ ^°wn ha31-   In addition to the award- 
Carlton's class took part: Muriel Allen,  ing ot diplomas, special awards will be 
Catherine     Mackie,     Sarah     Hadley,  made   to   the  graduates  and  also   to 
Marion Wheeler, Marion Hunt, Winona 
Beebe, Helen and Ruth Davis, Evelyn 
Meserve and Olive Green. 

Spencer Boys And Girls Among June 
Graduates   ' 

Donald Grover White is being grad- 
uated with the class of 1935 from Holy 
Cross college next Wednesday. While 
at the college, White has been a mem- 
ber of the orchestra and band, the 
prom committee, the German club and 
the Crusaders, He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grover White of Grove street 

•members of other classes at the school 
for proficiency in school work during 
the year. 

There are, twenty-two members of, the 
graduating class this year. The thir- 
teen girls are: Misses Lorraine Allaire, 
Fabiola Bedard, Doris Benoit, Elean- 
ors Berthiaume, Irene Cournoyer, 
Claire Daoust, Lorraine Ethier, Leah 
Gaucher, Anita Lambert, Jeanette 
Lamothe, Irene Larocque, Doris Le- 
doux and Jeanette Poitras. The nine 
boys are Edmund Allen, Ronald Bosse, 
Norman Comeau, Leo Gouin, Richard 
Guertin, Donald Beauchamp, Reginald 

:   Collette,   Gean   Cormier   and   Armand 
Grandmont. 

—. «~^  
Lose Five Hundred Chicks When Barn 

Burnt 

Spencer Grange will conduct a whist 
party June 18 at Pythian "Hall in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Suprenant and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bercume. 

A bam belonging to Raphael Per- 
razza, Sturbridge road. So. Spencer, 
was totally destroyed by fire last Mon- 
day night. The blaze was caused by, 
an explosion in a chicken brooder and 
approximately 500 chick« were burned. 
Local firemen were handicapped by the 
fact that there was no water available 
and onjy chemicals could he uted. The 
alarm was pulled in at 10:15 and the aH- 
out sounded at 1:45. According to 
Capt. Webster the damage was set at 

j about $250. 

and Mrs. J. J. Menard, West • Main 
street, was graduated this week from 
Clark college. He has taken the pre- 
medical course, majoring in biology. 

Miss Lois Hodgemey, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Irving Hodgemey, Cherry 
street, and Albinas Grenevich of Hflls- 
ville, will be graduated the last of 
June from Becker College. 

» ♦ »  
Salvation Army Conducts Local Drive 

The Salvation Army have started 
their annual drive for funds. They are 
doing their own soliciting with Ernest 
Stowe in charge.. The Spencer com- 
mittee is composed of Dr. A. A. Bemis, 
chairman; Mrs. Ruth M. Blodgett! 
treasurer; Dr. J. C. Austin, Rev. J. 0.| 
Comtois, Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Rev. 
Alfred L. O'Brien, Walter V. Prouty 
and Fr. James T. Reffly. The Leices- 
ter committee is Dr. Harris B. HaskeU, 
chairman; C. S. McMullin, treasurer; 
Dr. F. L. Bishop, Miss A. W. Russell 
and George A. Bigelow. 

» » • 
Pals Defeat American Legion, 7 to 6 

In a closely played game at the 
Spencer Athletic field Wednesday 
night, Emma's Pals defeated the 
American Legion by a score of 7 to 6 
in a regular Twilight League game. 
The Pals had a rally inning in the first 
when they piled up six mns. The bat- 
tery for the winners was Ford c, Bel- 
more and Bosse p. The Legion battery , 
was Connoj- c, Plante and L. Ber-* 
thiaume p. 

HorsetRacing Opens at Myrick Park 
Tomorrow 

The horse races at Myrick park on 
Smithville road will open for the sea- 
son tomorrow afternoon at two. There 
wffl be three harness races and two 
pony races. The Spencer Driving dub 
is conducting the races. Louis Letendre 
is paeadent and Fred L. Jacobs is 
secretory. 

f  I 



SPENCER 

Calendar of Clubs end Coming Eventi 

June U, 15, 31, 23—St Mary's Parish 
carnival. 

June 18—Leicester Shakespeare Club 
annual meeting and outing with elec- 
tion of officers. 

June 21—Annual reception to the 
Graduating Class of the Prouty High 
School. 

Annual reception of the graduating 
class of the David Prouty high school 
under the auspices of the Alumni Asso- 
ciation, at the Spencer Memorial Town 
hall, Friday, June 21st. 

June 25—Spencer Grange business 
meeting: Surprise night. 

July 9~Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 
July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Morgan. 
July 23—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Aug. 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
July 18, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 

nival at the Legion Home grounds. 
Aug. 20^—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. - j 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sept 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. .... 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 

dance. 
* • • 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Le- Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. / 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. 0. F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men-^Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of/ Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

» » * 
Twi  League  Schedule Is  Announced 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play six games in the first round. 
There will be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 
June 14—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
June 17—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
June   19—Costello's   Pets  vs.   Emma's 

Pals 
June 21—Klevens vs. CCC 
June   24—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
June 28—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
July 1—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
July 3—Kleven's vs. American Legion 

Ten cents per line, first insertion: 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion: count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office'or mail 
remittances with order. 

FURNISHED 
apt. modern; 13 
Tel. 2070. 

— light   housekeeping 
Linden St., Spencer. 

It 

FAMILY with three small children 
wants nurse, ^peferably of middle age. 
Write Box J., Leader Office, 2t 

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call  11  Mechanic St.,«pencer. 

TO LET—Garage for one car. Wal- 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer. tf 

FOR SALE — Hardwood SS -rB»ne 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440.      tf 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, one horse 
reversible (Cambridge) LeRoy plow, 
two horse- land side Oliver plow and 
horse cultivator, all new. Tel 27M 
or inquire 16 Spring St., No. Brookfield. 

July 5—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 
End First Round 

July   8—Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello's 
Pets 

July   10—American   Legion   vs.   Alta 
Crest 

July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 15—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July 17-<Ioste]lo's Pets vs. American 

Legion 
July 19—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
July 22—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
July 24—CCC vs. American Legion 
July 26—Costello's Fab vs. Alta Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs. Costello's Pets     ',   - 
Aug. 5—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pets vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9—Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals A 

Aug. 16—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

LEICESTER 

Cadet Sprague Graduates 

Cadet W. Newman Sprague, son of 
Mrs. Margaret Sprague of 1113 Main 
street, Leicester, will be graduated 
from the New York Military Academy, 
Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York) on 
Saturday. ., ;, 

LEICESTER 

H. Cooper of Rochdale has moved 
into the house of William Tebp, Grove 
street. 

Graduation of the Leicester high 
school will take place on June 21, in 
Smith hall. Forty students will re- 
ceive their diplomas. 

Mr. ana Mrs. James F. Aube of 
Wesley drive are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth in Hahnneman hospi- 
tal, Worcester, of a son, Richard Foster 
Aube. 

Rev. Arthur Hopkinson, Jr., pastor of 
the Methodist church of Cherry Valley, 
received the degree of Bachelor of 
Sacred Theology at Boston University 
Monday, during the graduation exer- 
cises held in Boston Arena. 

Work will be started this week at 
rebuilding the Smith block, which was 
destroyed by fire last winter. Phillip 
S. Smith, the owner, has had plans for 
a modern business building, one part of 
which has been designed for a drug 
store. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange will meet 
in Leicester Grange hall Wednesday, 
June 19. The meeting will be observed 
as state officer's night. The speaker 
will be-Mrs. Mary J. Schindler of Mon- 
ponsett, lecturer of ^the Massachusetts 
state Grange. Mrs. Schkidler's topic 
will be "Youth in the Grange." A 
musical program will include marimba 
selections by Roscoe H. Jenkins of 
West Brookfield, and a musical read- 
ing by Mrs. Sara Russell of Leicester, 
"How the Flag was Made." Refresh- 
ments will be served by members of 
Leicester Grange. 

Do You Know All of These? 

SKIS-A<SUC 

Sprague is a member of Troop "D," 
the mounted cavalry unit of the Re- 

-serve Officers Training Corps unit at 
JJXMA. He holds the grade of Cadet 
Sergeant*. 

A project which will provide a swim- 
ming instructor for one day a week 
in each of the three villages of the 
town has been presented to the ERA 
office in Boston, and it is hoped this 
will meet with approval by the mothers 
of the children who spend so much of 
the summer vacation at the ponds of 
the town. 

A continuation for thirteen weeks of 
the local ERA water hole project work 
was assured when word was received 
from, state headquarters of approval 
of a supplementary project. The con- 
tinuation will 'mean work for six men 
and a supervisor. The crew are now 
engaged in construction of a water 
hole for fire protection in Watson street. 

The annual election of officers of the 
Parish club of the Federated church 
was held at the meeting Tuesday eve- 
ning. The officers are Mrs. Sara P. 
Russell, president; Mrs. Ebba O. Cope- 
land, vice-president; Mrs. Miriam M. 
Rossely,. secretary; Miss Martha M. 
Anderson, treasurer. A picnic lunch 
was held by members of the club in the 
church hall before the meeting instead 
of the outdoor picnic at Russell's grove 
which was originally planned. 

The class day exercises of the high 
school will take place on Wednesday 
morning, June  19,  in Smith hall. 

The joint committee in charge of 
arrangements for a district meeting of 
the Legion and Auxiliaries at A. O. H. 
Hall, June 27, has gent out,invitations 
to state, county and district officials 
who will be guests of honor. Mrs. Elda 
Dorr, president of the local auxiliary, 
has been named chairman of the county 
courtesy committee, by Miss Pearl La- 
couture, county  president. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Fourth of July committee next Mon- 
day evening in Grange hall. Archelas 
Demuth, commander of the Legion 
post, will preside, and Mrs. Helen Cook, 
secretary, and Mrs. Sadie Bumham, 
treasurer, will report for the last year. 
Members of all the community organ- 
izations complete the committee which 
plans for the annual celebration. 

The Woman's Union of the Federated 
church will serve a strawberry supper 
Thursday evening in Russell hall. At 
the close, of the supper an entertain- 
ment will be given, and Dr. E. G. Ward 
of the Baldwinsville Cottage hospital 
will be the speaker. Dr. Ward will 
tell of the work done for crippled 
children at the hospital, which is sup- 
ported largely from gifts of interested 
friends. 

Children's day -will be - observed at 
the Federated church Sunday morning 
at 10:30.    The program as planned by 

Mrs. HMen Cook, superintendent of the 
primary department will be: Proces- 
sional, entire school, William B. Le- 
land, organist. Baptism of children by 
Rev. Earle R. Sleeves. A pageant! 
'Summer's Herald," will be given by 
the following children: first herald, 
Roland'Swift; second herald, Daniel 
Richardson; sunbeam herald, Verne 
Troeltszch; sunbeams, Carolyn Bea- 
trice, Martha Meacham, Jean McKenzie, 
Barbara Thompson and Barbara 
Tuttle; bird herald, Pauline Tuttle; 
robiij, Jane Moreau, blue bird, Betty 
Story: flower herald, Pauline Tower; 
clover, Mary Louise Sperry; daisy, 
Patrica Lawrence; pansy, Janet Cope- 
land; violet, Ann Rossley; rose, Lois 
Tower; lily, Priscilla Wood; rain-drop 
herald, John Swift; rain drops, Ralph 
Goodwin, David Bartlett, Steven Paine 
and Charles Flint; third herald, Charles 
Maylott;"recitation, "Bells of Summer," 
Barbara Rossley, Joan Tower, Shirley 
Bloomquist, Constance Vosburgh, and 
Lois Gay; offertory song, "In the Heart 
of a Little Child," Shirley • Cree; chil- 
dren's talk by Rev. E. R. Steeves; 
"Song of the Brook," kindergarten and 
primary combined; recitation; "Pro- 
motion Day," Robert Lawrence, Edwin 
B. Vosburgh, Clifford Gay and Billy 
Richardson; presentation of certificates 
and new testaments to graduates of 
the primary department. Louis R. 
Elliott, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, will present pins for perfect at- 

tendance to a large group of i_ 
Following   this  distribution of 
plants to all the children will M 
closing song, "On to the Goal," by j 
entire  school. 
 ♦* a      i —. 

WEST BROOKFMLD 

Lewis W. Craig on Tuesday obi 
his eightieth birthday anniversary | 
Craig for the past seventeen yes 
been Sunday school superintend! 
the Methodist Sunday school and % 
active member of the church, 
on  various  committees.    Mr. Cm 
secretary    of    the   West 
Farmers' club,   holding  office for j 
past nine years.   He is a former a 
ber of the school committee and I 
riam public library trustee. 

The   annual   picnic   of  the Pal 
Auxiliary of the Congregational c 
met at  the home of Mrs. George ] 
Deming on Tuesday.   A buffet I 
was   served.^  In   the. afternoon i 
hostess   entertained   wifh  an 
story, "The  Personal Philandei 
a   Prosaic   Philistine."    In the ] 
Mrs. Deming mentioned the 
the auxiliary members and the i 
bers  guessed   the  blanks and 
names as the story was read. 

Growth Curvea in Body 
Each organ In the humao body) 

its Independent growth curve, sajiB 
Ales  Hrdllfka. of the Sm!thsnnill| 
stltutlon 

THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT 

HUM 

}%• Matter At hum Coup* 

Save money—get everything—own o 

Master De Luxe 

CHEVROLET 

Nowhere else, in the entire 
field of motor cars, will yon 

get such balanced design, balanced riding 
qualities and balanced performance . , . 
at such surprisijigly low prices ... as in 
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet! It's 
the only car in its price range that brings 
yousmartly styled Body by Fisher,Turret- 

DSALER ADVERTISEMENT 

Top construction, Knee-Action Ride W 
Blue-Flame valve-in-head engine! And 
the Master De Luxe brings you df 
advantages at the world's lowest pn«* 
and with the world's lowest operating 
costs for any motor car that has them 
Save money, get everything—<*** 
Master De Luxe Chevrolet! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Cmp^OmroUe. low delUend price, and eav^M.A.Ctmms. A Ommd Mdors V*» 

afep*;     ^V*LA        A ^ A        A ^ A 
pjg, ECMOWf SAFETY EISHAME 

2L,     A & A 
KNEE-ACTION 

COMFORT , 
£ 

STABILITY 
5 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC. 
Spencer, Mass. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

^gt BBOOKnSLD 

4jlen-Barn*! 

. mice  Ardeta  Allen,   oldest 
B7ur  and Mrs.  Harry  D. 

■* °L the bride  of  Guy  F. 

J of P^er, on Friday after- 
qhe was the first of the summer 

ta 
S
The wedding took place late 

^'Irooon in the garden at the 
fof her parents. The background 
L of bridal wreaths and >ns. 

Ingle ring ceremony was per- 
jft Rev. Walter 0. Terry, pas- 
fn the Southbridge Method.st Ep.s- 
Jchurch, formerly of this town and 
TjVarren Mrs. Fred L.Wood- 
5 organist of the Ware Methodist 
^opal church, played the wedding 

WEST BROOKFT.ELD 

by   Mr. 
Palmer, 

^couple  were  attended 
Mrs.  Kenneth   Bell   of 

Kr.inlaw and sister of the groom. 
, Dn(je was costumed in a suit of 
| colored with black hair stripes. 

flat and accessories were of black 
white.   She carried a bouquet of 
carnations.    Her attendant   was 
I in angel blue with accessories to 

She carried pink roses. 
Glowing the ceremony a reception 
[held to relatives and close friends 
jhe couple who came from Worces- 

Springfield,   Palmer,   Sturbridge, 
t Brookfield, Pawtucket, R. I, and 
ton, Conn.   The couple left for a 

lor trip and upon their return home 
[reside in Palmer, where the groom 

the employ  of the   Rathborne 
fcpany. 

i Monday a warrant was posted at 
[First Congregational church for a 

which  will  be  held   Monday 
ting, June 17, in the chapel of the 

The meeting will be called to 
Ion consideration and action upon 
I question of the acceptance of the 

•fits to which this church'may be- 
i entitled under a decree  of  the 

hire county  probate  court,  re- 
Ig to the Greenwick Church Founda- 

and Memorial.    The  acceptance 
\li provide the young people of this 

i as well as other Congregation! 
4es of this vicinity the chance for 
ation or study. t 

Miss Talia Palczynski has been visit- 
ing Providence, R, I., for the past week. 

The  Soap club met  Saturday* night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrf Willard 
Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred" L, Woodward are 
to move to the apartment a't the home 
of Mrs. Edna; A. Nelson. 

The Wednesday afternoon bridge club 
was entertained this week at the home 
of Mrs. Harold C. Coohran, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovide. Dumas and 
family of North Brookfield will spend 
the summer at Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Eva Shepardson has closed her 
home and has gone to Pierrpont, N. H., 
where she will remain for the summer. 

Th$ Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
was entertained this week at the home 
of Mrs. Willard Clark, old Warren road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Fahlquist 
have' returned to their home, after 
having visited in Philadelphia and Har- 
risburg. ,, 

Mrs. B. Paul Allen has returned home 
after having visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorton Lane and family 
of Lynn. 

Mrs. Edith G. Richardson and 
daughter Ruth have 'returned home, 
after having visited friends in Water- 
town and vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder and 
family, who have been residing in town, 
will soon move to Worcester, where 
they will make their home. 

Mrs. Dallett Fuguet of New York 
City has arrived to visit at the home of 
her sisters, the Misses Fales. Mrs. 
Fuguet was formerly of this town. 

Dr. A. W, Sherwood of New Haven, 
Conn., and family have returned home, 
after having visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bamforth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. McRevey of 
Mapledell farm are receiving congratu- 
lations upon the birth of a son, born 
at Mary E. Lane hospital Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Miss Rebecca Buzzell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell of the 
Wickaboag Valley district, underwent 
an operation Wednesday morning at 
the Mary E.i Lane hospital in Ware. 
Miss Buzzell recently underwent an 
operation for acute appendicitis in a 
Providence,  R. I., hospital. 
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PS    true!    Judged    by 
smart, sturdy appearance 
quiet,   efficient   operation, 
Blacks tone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—an'd one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers . . . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Beforeyou buy ANY washer.. .seethe 

^5952 

[CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

Mr. and Mrs, Charles A. Burgess, Jr., 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son, John Ford, bom early 
Sunday morning at the Mary E. Lane 
hospital, in Ware 

Bender's Chiefs won over the Varnum 
Yeasters on the League diamond on 
Friday afternoon, The score for the 
game was 8 to 7. The umpires were 
Lombard and Rainka. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Blair of New 
York City have arrived in town and 
have opened their summer home, on 
Central street, where they will remain 
for the summer months. 

Mrs. Eva L. Wheeler and son Ray- 
mond, of Greenfield, former residents 
of this town, will arrive in West Brook- 
field, where they will s^end the summer 
at the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

St. John Sunday will be observed in 
the. First Congregational church on Sun- 
day, June-23. Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner 
of Warren, director of music in the 
local church, will arrange for special 
music. 

Mrs. A. T. Shanahan of Somerville, 
who has a summer cottage on the west 
shore" of Lake Wickaboag, assisted her 
daughter in entertaining members of 
the Sears, Howard and Boston College 
students. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bamforth of 
the North Brookfield/ road have had as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Russell 
of Denver, Colorado and Mrs. Bam- 
forth's sister, Mrs. Wesley Collins of 
Cheshire, Conn. 

West Brookfield members of the 
Brookfield Medical club have received 
notices that the June meeting of the 
club will be held in Ware on June 19, 
Dr. George Spencer "of Ware will be 
host for the day, 

Leonard A. Prouty of La Grange, III., 
has arrived to pay a visit at the home 
of his father, Albert Prouty. Mr. 
Prouty will also visit his two sisters 
in town, Mrs. B. Paul Allen and Mrs. 
Charles   H\  Doolittle. 

The final day for applications for 
admission for examinations for the 
postmastership of the West Brookfield 
postoffice will be on June 21, accord- 
ing'to an announcement made by the 
civil  service  commission. 

Hardwick high school baseball team 
defeated Brookfield high school Mon- 
day afternoon on the League diamond 
with a score of 11 to 0. The Hard- 
wick team is leading the northern di- 
vision of the Western County League. 

Work has begun on the painting of 
traffic lines on Main street. The new 
lines are being put in diagonally.- On 
Cottage street, approaching Main street, 
lines have been completed for the re- 
servation of busses which remain in 

I tojvn for a period of time. 
The members of the Parish Auxiliary 

of the First Congregational church will 
conduct a home made food sale Satur- 
day afternoon in the vacant store of 
Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll. The circle mem- 
bers of the auxiliary will have charge 
of the sale which will begin at 3:30 
o'clock. 

Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyek and 
daughter, Miss Freeda E. Huyck, will 
gc to Medford on Monday, where they 
will attend the graduation exercises of 
their daughter, Margaret L. Huyck, 
who will graduate from Tufts-Jackson 
College. Miss Huyck will receive her 
Bachelor of Arts degree 

At the fifth annual flower show of 
the Garden club, held at the Social 
Science club house in Ware, the most 
elaborate display ever conducted was 
attended by many from this town. Miss 
Freeda E. Huyck, a member of the 
club, was one of the winners of the 
prizes in the still life arrangement in 
niche. Miss Huyck won second prize. 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Axel Peterson and 
family of Cambridge, former residents 
of this town, have moved into the 
Wheeler building apartment on West 
Main street. Mr. Peterson, who has 
been irs the employ of the Ward Bak- 
ing Company for the past year, has ac- 
cepted a position in the roofing depart- 
ment of the Quaboag Roofing and 
Hardware Co. 

Selectmen William F. Mooney, Carl 
F. Davis and Francis S. Beeman an- 
nounce that a reward will be offered of 

■f 10 for dogs destroying live stock or 
fowls, under Chapter 140, Section 162 
of the General Laws of Massachusetts. 
The reward will offered for satisfactory 
evidence of any dog found worrying 
maiming or killing live stock or fowls 
wherein their owner may become en- 
titled to compensation under a special 
section of the law, Section 161. 

The meeting of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley Association will be held Tuesday 
evening, June 18, at District 2 school- 
house. Superintendent of Schools Syl- 
van B. Genthner of Warren and Mrs. 
Laura B. Covell also of Warren will 
arrange for the entertainment. Mrs. 
Bessie Burfitt will serve the refresh- 
ments and the school custodians will 
be Leroy Richardson and James Evans. 

Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt, president 
of the Legion Auxiliary and Miss 
Beatrice C. Chapman, past president of 
the unit and treasurer, were in Worces- 
ter on Saturday afternoon where they 
attended the caucus meeting of the 
County Council. They are delegates to 
the sixteenth annual convention which 
will be held the latter part of the 
month in Swampsoott. Mrs. Ruth M. 
Brady, also a past president and al- 
ternate to the convention, attended the 
caucus. 

Local administrator, Miles C. Webb, 
announces that another project will be 
added to the ones already in progress, 
the repairing of sidewalks in town. The 
sum of $500 has been appropriated'by 
the town and the ERA is to fumish the 
money to pay for the labor. The side- 
walks in general will be repaired and 
the first to be considered Will be Main 
street at the comer of Central street, 
opposite the Conway block. The curb- 
ing along the frontage will be raised 
which will eliminate the parking of 
automobiles on the walk. 

The members of the Christian En- 
deavor Society of Warren and West 
Brookfield are to be the hosts at a 
vesper service to be held in the Pines 
on the east shore of Lake Wickaboag 
Sunday evening. The guests at this 
service will be the Forum Group of the 
South Congregational church of ifew 
Britain, Conn. Plans for the service 
are being arranged by Rev. Oliver1 F. 
Weise, pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional church of this town and Rev. 
Mr. Hobensack, pastor of the Federated 
church of Warren. Supper will be 
served. 

At the annual Children's day exercises 
conducted Sunday evening by the child- 
ren of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
Lewis W. Craig, who has served as 
Sunday school superintendent for the 
past seventeen years, was presented a 
large basket of potted plants as a token 
of his untiring efforts during his many 
years of service and as a birthday 
token in honor of his approaching 
birthday. Birthday cards were sus- 
pended by white ribbons bearing 
greetings from the families whose child- 
ren attended  the Sunday school. 

The annual meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association was Tuesday 
night in the Scout hall. The nominat- 
ing committee, comprising Mrs. Frank 
Giffin, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and 
Mrs.'Raymond Davison, presented the 
following names: president, Mrs. Allen 
W. Campbell; vice-president, Mrs. 
Everett E. Laplante; secretary, Mrs. 
Milton Fountain; treasurer, Mrs. Pal- 
mer F. Carroll; historian, Mrs. Hudson 
M. Bennett. They were duly elected. 
The sum of $10 was given to the stu- 
dent body of Warren high school. 
Plans for the ensuing year were dis- 
cussed. Meetings will be omitted dur- 
ing the summer months. 

A surprise party was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bumham P. Smith Monday 
night at their home in honor of their 
twenty-fifth anniversary, which was 6n 
Sunday, June 9. The couple were mar- 
ried by Rev. William Hodge of" Warren, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of that town. Mrs. Smith was 
formerly Mabel Cutler. The couple are 
both members of the West Brookfield 
and Quaboag Pomona Grange. They 
have one daughter, Barbara. The mem- 
bers of the Tuesday aftenoon bridge 
club of which Mrs. Smith! is a member, 
with their husbands, gathered at the 
Smith home to help them celebrate. 
Bridge was played and refreshments 
were served. The couple were presented 
a silver tray with beverage glasses. 

Grange Sunday w^s observed Sunday 
morning at the morning service of the 
First Congregational church. The 
Patrons of Husbandry gathered at the 
chapel of the church and %ttended in a 
body. Master Peter A. Brady led the 
procession to special seats reserved for 
the organization. The young people's 
choir of the church, assisted by mem- 
bers from the choir of the Federated 
church, under the direction of Mrs,. 
Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, ®ng 
the anthem, "How Beautiful Upon the 
Mountains."    As the  chaplain of the 

Share your 
NEWS 

andDouble 
your 

PLEASURE 

Has baby cut a tooth? Has daughter 
graduated with honors? Has Junior been 
elected captain of his team? That's news! 

Uncles and aunts, grandparents, even 
family friends, who live too far away to 
share such joys in person, still -want to 
hear about them. 

Pick up your telephone and tell them. 
In the telling, we'll wager that you'll find 
your own pleasure doubled. 

In such cases, a telephone call may be 
valueless from the dollars-and-cents angle, 
yet priceless for the lift it gives the spirit. 

Night Rates Now Begin at 7 P. M. 
To enable greater social use of the tele- 

phone is one reason for advancing the 
night rate period for toll calls to 7 o'clock 
(it formerly began at 8:30). 

Night Rates apply only tb station-to- 
station calls—that is, calls by number, or 
for "anyone". If you do not know the 
number, call "Information." 

To show the low cost of toll calls, during the night 
rate period, the following typical rates are cited 
for a 3-minute station-to-station call after 7 P. M. 

from SPENCER to: 
Lowell, Man.  ,  .25 
Providence, R. L, *^j.„JS 
Plymouth,  Man.    .$* 
Keene,   N.  H.  .25 
Brattlefaoro, Vt. ' .25 

Pittsfield, Man.  _ 
Bridgeport,  Conn. 
Auguita,  Me.   
Amherst, Man.  
Pittsburgh,   Pa.   _. 

- .50 
..Si 
_  .60 
- .25 
.1.05 

Grange, Mrs. Florence Hazen was 
absent, Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of 
the First Congregational-church of this 
town, read the scripture lesson sel- 
ected by Mrs. Hazen. The choir sang 
as the offertory, "I Will Magnify Thee, 
O Lord." Worthy master Peter A. 
Brady, introduced as the speaker of the 
service Charles M. Gardner of Westfield, 
High Priest of Demeter of the National 
Grange. Mr. Gardner had as his sub- 
ject, "A Meeting and Its Meaning." 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
the Merriam public library announees 
that   the   following  books  have   been 
added   to  the  library.    Adult  fiction. 
Than   this  World   Dreams  of,  Ayers; 
Lightnin',   Bacon    (a   gift);   Thunder 
Mountain, Grey;   Morning Shows, the 
Day,  Hull;   Beauty for Ashes,   Lutz; 
Menace,   MacDonald    (a   gift);  .Ming 
Yellofr, Marquand; Splendor of Eagles, 
Milhfr; Sun Cure, Noyes (a gift); Jean 
Christophe, Rolland  (a gift); Gunlock 
R4nch,   Spearman;   Mystery   of   the 

losed    Car,     Sproul;    Light     from 
returns,  Walker;   Borrowed  Plumes, 

Wilson;   Sinbad   the   Soldier,   Wren. 
The adult non fiction includes, Costume 
Book,  Cookson;   Book  of  Perennials, 
Hottes;   This is  Norway,  Lingstrom; 

KEGTARFELLERS The Pup Goes To the Dogs By GENE BYRNES 

Fair Winds in the Far Baltic, Loomis 
(a  gift);   Primrose   Path,   Nash;   An- 
nuals in the Garden, Ortloff; Complete 
Garden,  Taylor;  Embroidery Stitches, 
Thomas;   Communication,   Woodbury. 

Children's night was observed Wed- 
nesday night in the West Brookfield 
Grange.    The evening's entertainment 
was in charge of Mrs. Ella B. Richard- 
son,  Mrs.  Henrietta  W.  Rowden and 
Miss Florence L. Cota.   Marcella Lane 
entertained   with   ar piantF"""selection. 
Priscilla Norberg and  Nancy  Rowden 
gave a dialogue.    A  piano duet was 
presented  by  Rita  and  Eleanor  SkJf- 
fington.    Miss Flora Campbell of Leo- 
minster,   teacher   of   grades   one   and 
two at the Milk street primary' school, 
presented   the   playlet,   "The   Kitten's 
Party."    The children who took part 
were   Betsy    Richardson,    Horace   O. 
Parker, Jr., Stanley Smith, Jr, Webb 
Rowden, Ector Brothers, and Thomas 
Mortimer.   Games were played and re- 
freshments were served. 

The  town  will»soon  have   diagonal 
parking on the main streets in town. 
The members of the police department 
have met with the town fathers making 
traffic  regulations and  upon  the  ap- 
proval of  the  Department of  Public 
Works, the painting of the new park- 
ing lines will be made.   It is the hope 
of the officials that there will be a stop 
sign put at the junction of Cottage, 
Central,   Pleasant,   Milk,  Cross,   Ware 
and Winter streets, which all lead from 
the main thoroughfare.   There will be 
a   special   place   designated ^f or   the 
busses, which remain in town for some 
length of time.    It is expected  that 
a parking place will be sectioned off at 
Cottage street.   The special committee 
in charge of making these new regula- 
tions and plans includes Chief of Police 
George W. Boothby, Maurice T. Risley, 
F. Arthur Carter and Arthur H. War- 
field, Sr.   The traffic regulations, with 
a view to making them definite, is a 
matter for  the  police  and  selectmen. 
The sum of $100 has been appropriated 
for the work to be done by men and 
the paying of materials for the making 
of the lines. 
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TWI    LEAGUE    LEADERS 
TONIGHT 

MEET 

Allen-Squires and Elevens Without a 
Defeat 

TERMS—$2.00 per year itl advance;  Six Months $1.00; Three 
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Telephones: Spencer 464 — Worcester 5-6184 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14-, 1935 

Tonight at the Spencer Athletic Field 
the Allen-Squire and the. Kleven Shoe 
will meet in the most important Twi 
League game of the season. The for- 
mer have won three straight games and 
Kleyens two straight. In the game to- 
night the Kleven boys have an oppor- 
tunity to tie for first place in the league. 

In a Twi League game at the Spen- 
cer Athletic Field last Thursday night 
Costello's' Pets defeated the CCC by a 
score of 10 to 2. The Pets had an easy 
victory playing far superior to the 
CCC. Aucoin and McEvoy for the 
Pets, and Ingram and Woodman for 
the CCC were the batteries. 

The score by innings: 
r h   e 

CCC        0200000—3   61 
Costello    .....   3 5 0 10 1 x—10 10 3 

Local Man Weds in Worcester 

Twilight League Standing 

Local New   York, 

Those who delude themselves—because they own no reaL estate or 
taxable securities—that they escape taxation, would be enl^Ktened by | Allen-Squire 
an analysis of some of the forms of indirect taxation, that appeared in' Kleven Shoe 
a recent issue of the "Commonweal."   There, it is estimated, that the Costello's Pets 
person who buys'a package of cigarettes each day pays a tax of $18 CPC 

11! 1 A«-MD 

per year, though he may not know it, passing on as it does to the ultimate 
consumer'from the manufacturer and dealer.    A moderate use of an,   t  ;■* * » 

automobile means a contribution of $33 per year in tax on gasoline; ^"SPHS^1* ,ANS 8M LOCAL1 Francis "of"Main^^."who"were'mar": 

American Legion 
Alta   Crest 

Won 
3 
2 
2- 
0 
1 
0 

Lost 
0 
0 
1 
3 
1 
2 

Harold S. Doane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Doane of 59 Lincoln street, 
and Miss Elizabeth E. Bray of Leices- 
ter were married at eight o'clock last 
Wednesday night in the rectory of All 
Saints Episcopal church in Worcester. 
Miss Laura Dandro of Leicester was 
the bridesmaid and the best man was 
Edward Priestly of Worcester. 

The,bride wore a gown of light blue 
crepe with matching accessories and 
carried bride roses. The bridesmaid 
wore a gown of tea rose crepe with 
matching accessories and. carried pink 
tea roses. 

The wedding trip is to be to the 
White Mountains iri N. H. and to 
Maine. For traveling, the bride wore 
a brown suit with matching accessories. 
After the trip, Mr, and Mrs. Doane will 
live on Irving street. The bridegroom 
is employed by the Allen-Squire Co. 
and is also an orchestra leader. The 
bride has been employed at the Kleven 
Shoe Co. She is the daughter of the 
late Mr. and, Mrs. Herman Bray of 
Leicester.      • '    • , 

Allen—Beeve 

Couple,   Wed   In 
Return 

Mrs.   Exilda   (St.   Germain)   Lareau 
of   40   School   street   and   Albert   La- 

more than that in several states. Taxes on telephones may mean an- 
other $5 per year. Add to that the increases in rent necessary to take 
care of real estate taxes, with other things, and the writer estimates, that 
a modest figure would show $173 per year paid in taxes by the fellow 
who believes he is untaxed, except for the two or three dollare he pays 
in poll taxes, ten per cent upon a $1700 salary. There is nothing new 
outlined in this analysis, but it does bring to attention a patent fact, 
namely, that so many people are not conscious of their contribution, and 
do not realize that every time a measure is passed to "soak the rich", 
that eventually a major share of the bill comes back to them in some 
form or other. This particular writer suggests that it might make some 
people wake up, as is now the case with the sales tax in New York, 
if in the purchase of a certain article the amount of the tajc, was added 
to the price directly in the presence of the purchaser. There might then be 
less effort upon the part of politicians who seek to make themselves pop- 
ular with the working class by advocating extraordinary and scarcely 
needed expenditures with the claim that they are laboring for the poorer 
strata of society and taking it out of the pockets of the well-to-do. 

TEAM DEFEAT VISITORS IN 
NIGHT GAME 

Bill    Graham    Fans    Fourteen 
Displays Superb Batting 

and 

Evidence as to the reactions of business to the let down resulting 
from the outlawing of NRA are quite conflicting. Generally speaking 
it can be said that business in the New England and Atlantic seaboard 
states is adhering fairly close to the fundamental principles of the codes. 
From the southern tier of states come reports of a contrary nature, con- 
fined, however, to spots, rather than to*a general condition. On the one 
hand we have the spokesmen of labor maintaining that violation of the 
rules of the deceased codes is large in proportions, while such men as 
Harper Sibley, president of the United States Chamber of Commerce, 
insist that the opposite is true. Human nature is no doubt asserting 
itself as it always has and probably always will. There were always 
chiselers, evetf under the code and while human nature is what jt is 
maybe there will always be chiselers. By and large, however, this species 
of the genus homo can hardly be proven in history as the most successful 
of business men. Good will, after all, is a great peace agent, and neither 
employer nor employe can expect to be really successful without it. 

About Spencer 
People 

Miss   Natalie   Langevin   Is   Bride   Of 
Raymond F. Beauregard 

Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. Florence 
Stevens and Mrs. Delia Cassavant of 
the Legion Auxiliary visited the vet- 
erans at Rutland recently taking them 
tobacco. ■**% 

Miss Graoia Burkill, Pembroke '34, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Burkill, is at home from Harvard, 
Mass., where she teaches in the high 
school. ' 

Mrs. Alice Kenward entertained 
neighbors and friends at her home on 
High street last Wednesday at an all- 
day demonstration on caning chairs 
by Mrs. Ellen M. Lane of the County 
service. 

Mrs. Walter Wiggin, who has been 
at her summer home, High street, with 
her daughter, Mrs. Graham Preston and 
little daughter of Chicago, has returned 
to Albany and will return next month 
for the  summer. 

Mrs. Ethel Graves of this towni was 
elected department chairman of music 
at the A. L. County council election in 
Worcester. Mrs. Graves, president of 
the Spencer Auxiliary, will attend as 
a delegate the state convention at 
Swampscott June 20-22, 

Miss Eunice Hunt Greenwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Greenwood, 52 Cherry street, was grad- 
uated from Boston University last Mon- 
day with a B. A. degree. Her parents, 
sister Phyllis and other relatives at- 
tended* the graduation. Miss Green- 
wood majored in English. She will be 
at home for vacation. 

Clifford Doolittle, 15, son of Mr.^and 
Mrs. Fred Doolittle, 21 Grove street, is 
in Memorial hospital, Worcester, suf- 
fering from an injury to his nose. 
While catching in a practice game at 
the athletic field for the high school 
second team he was struck by a 
pitched ball. The bleeding was stopped 
but later severe hemorrhages required 
hospital treatment. Clifford is a sopho- 
more at the high school and a member 
of the hill billy band. 

More than 1000 baseball fans got the 
thrill of a life time last Friday night 
a^the Spencer Athletic Field, when 
they witnessed the Spencer . A. A. 
trounce the Nighthawks by a score of 
19 to 15. It was the first night base 
ball game ever to be played here. 
Flood lights were installed at the fie'd 
that illuminated the park almost as 
bright as day. The game staffed at 
9:15 and was over about 11^80; 

Bill Graham, pitcher for the locals, 
was the star of the gapie.. He fanned 
fourteen batters; made three singles 
and a triple in his five trips to the plate. 

Score by innings: 
Ni'th'wks 0 0 0 2.0 1 0 2 0— 5   .11   2 
Spencer    004 0 2454 x—19    '19   1 

Batteries: Spencer, Graham and Spar- 
tichino; Nighthawks, Mahoney and 
Dayies. 

• ♦ * , 

FORMER SPENCER MAN DIES IN 
SPRINGFIELD 

ried June 3 in New York in the 18th 
Street Methodist church by the Rev. 
Mr. Devine, have returned and are 
living at Mrs. LaFrancis' home. 

It was the bride's second marriage. 
Her first husband died in 1933. Mrs. 
LaFrancis, who has lived a number of 
years here, is a native of Marlboro. 
Mr. LaFrancis is a native of Manches- 
ter, N. H., but has lived in Worcester 
up until a few months ago when he 
came to\this town. He is employed as 
a.-p&inteAby Harris Gray. 

• '• ♦ ■ 

Local V. IF, W. Sons To Install Officers 

Dr. Chester B. Allen, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester B. Allen of Melrose 
Highlands, and Dr. Jane Reeve, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Reeve of Salt Lake City, Utah, were 
married at five o'clock Saturday, June 
8th, at the home of the bridegroom's 
parents. 

Rev. Warren C. Herrick, rector of 
Trinity church, Melrose, performed the 
ceremony. 

The maid of honor was Miss Barbara 
Allen, Spencer, a cousin of the groom. 
The   flower   girl   was   Carolyn   Bates, 
Melrose.     Dr.   Robert   S.   Morison,   a 
classmate of Dr. Allen, was best man. 

I 
Dr. Reeve was graduated from Mills 

college in 1929, received her Master's 
degree in child , psychology from Uni- 
versity of Utah in 1930, and was grad- 
uated from Rush Medical College in 
1934. 

Dr. Allen graduated from Harvard 
College in 1980 and Harvard Medical 
School in 1934. He is now an interne 
at Bellevue Hospital, New York. 

The bridegrom's father, Chester B. 
Allen, a native of Spencer, is a brother 
of C. E. Allen, and associated with the 
Boston office oi\ Allen-Squire Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen and the members of his 
family from Spencer attended the 
wedding and also his sisters Misses 
Mary and Carrie Allen. 
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Prouty Defeats Charlton By a Score of 
6 to 2 

William T. Stratton Was Shoe Worker 
Here" 

William T. Str^t.ton, sixty-eight, of 
Monson, formerly of this town, died 
Thursday in the Springfield hospital. 
The funeral will be held Sunday after- 
noon at two from the Kingsley Funeral 
Home, 163 Main street. Burial will be 
in Pine Grove cemetery. 

The deceased was a native of Pres- 
cott and had lived in Spencer for many 
years. He was employed here as a 
shoe worker. He was last employed 
by the Allen-Squire Company. He left 
here <to live in Monson last October. 
He was formerly a member of the Spen- 
cer fire department. He was> a mem- 
ber of Good Will lodge, I, O. O. F. and 
Moose Hill Encampment. He leaves 
a daughter, Mrs. Katherine Kelly of 
Brooklyn, N-. Y.; a son, Walter T. Strat- 
ton of Port Jarvis, N. Y., and a sister, 
Mrs. Martha J, Abbott of Monson, and 
four grandchildren. 

♦ ♦ ■»  

COO Notes 

Miss Natalie Langevin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Langevin of 14 
Pleasant street, and Raymond F. Beau- 
regard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Beauregard 
of 12 Lincoln street, were married at 
nine o'clock last Saturday morning in 
St. Mary's church by Rev. Joseph Lus- 
sier, curate, who celebrated the Mass 
that followed. 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
trimmed with lace and pearls and her 
long tulle veil was Caught up with 
orange blossoms and pearls. Her 
bouquet was of bride's roses and lilies 
of the valley. The bride's sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Raymond Langevin, was the ma- 
tron of honor. She wore a yellow chiffon 
gown with violet accessories and yel- 
low roses. 

Misses Annette Lamoureux and Rita 
Bouvier acted as bridesmaids and rep- 
resentatives of the Children of Mary 
sodality. They wore pink mouseline de 
soie gowns, and carried colonial bou- 
quets. 

Raymond Langevin, the . bride's 
brother, was the best man. The ushers 
were Norman Delongchamps and Henry 
Beauregard. 

After the marriage ceremony was 
performed, Mrs. Langevin, the bride's 
mother, who is the president of the St. 
Ann Society, read the ritual service 
of reception to her daughter. With 
the blessing by Rev. J. O. Comtois, 
pastor, the bride became a new member 
of the organization, composed of mar- 
ried ladies of the parish. 

After the service, a wedding breakfast ifduty wi* th" company, 
was served at the bride's home. A re-1 Wednesday a group from Mass. State 
ception followed with outof-town, College gave an exhibition of swim- 
people present from Worcester, West min8. archery, and volley ball. Their 
Brookfield, Boston, r^-amingham, Char- exhibition was much enjoyed by all 
lemont, Lowell, Brockton and St.iThey ***** to see a fine show by 
Louis Mo .vaudeville unit number F of the Bos- 

! ton ERA. 
After a  wedding trip to the  White. ■ » » e 

Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. Beauregard | Herbert W. Carlson, shoe cutter, ft 
will live here. The bride has been em- Main street, has reported liabilities of 
ployed by the Allen-Squire Co. The $2330 and assets of 171 in a bankruptcy 
bridegroom  is employed by the same  petition filed in Federal Court, Boston, 
firm. , Wednesday. 

An installation of the officers of the 
newly formed Sons oi Veterans of the 
V. F. W, will take place next Monday 
night at the V. F.- W. headquarters, 
Chestnut\ street. The officers will be 
installed py Herbert B. Ethier, com 
mander of Spencer post, 2902, V, F. W. 

The officers to be installed are: Com- 
mander, Emile Cadell; vice-com- 
manders, Arthur and Frederick Houde; 
officer of, the day, Ronald Bosse; chap- 
lain, John Berry; quartermaster, Rus- 
sell'Jolly;  adjuant, Ronald . Remillard. 

For the second time this season David 
Prouty baseball team defeated Charlton 
high, when they piled up a score of 6 
to 2 at the Charlton field last Friday 
afternoon. It was a regular league game 
and puts the local boys up another peg 
in the pennant race,- 

The local boys were somewhat handi- 
capped on the Charlton ground, due 
to the fact that it is not yet completed, 
and not being used to playing on a 
rough field made quite a, few errors. 

From the first to the fourth inning 
both teams.were tied, with a score of 
two runs. The local youths rallied in 
the fifth and tallied folir more runs. 
They held this lead throughout the re- 
mainder of the game. 

LOCALS 
*> 

The annual alumni reception for the 
David Prouty high school will be held 
June 21 at the Town hall. The recep- 
tion will start at eight p.m., and end 
at 8:45 when dancing wilf'begin  and   33 Lincoln St. 
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.   SETS 75c up 

THE STATIONERY S 
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GENERAL f§ ELECTRIC 

A farewell party on Monday night to 
Thomas M. Lamer, first lieutenant CA- 
Res. began a week full of events. 

After a tasty supper with trimmings. 
Captain Atwood voiced the sentiments 
of the assembly as he lauded Lieut. 
Larner's worth as an officer and as -f 
man. He then in behalf of the com- 
pany, presented Lieut. Lamer with a 
Parker desk set and a writing case 
made by the leather class. 

Lieut. Lamer with much feeling 
thanked the company for the gifts, and 
said that he had never enjoyed a busi- 
ness or profession as-he had his nine- 
teen months here. 

The esteem in which Lieut. Lamer 
is held by the men was best indicated 
by the prolonged and vigorous applause 
that greeted his appearance. 

The party adjourned to the "Rec" 
where "Grif" and his group with the 
aid of a visiting delegation from Doug- 
las "Vets" camp put on a fifteen act 
entertainment. 

Official orders have transferred Rich- 
ard T. Eanes, Jr., 2nd Lieut. FA. Res., 
to Fort Devens. We wish Lieut. Eanes 
continued success in his new location. 

Harold C. Leight, 2nd Lieut. CW- 
Res. and Samuel C. Weisman, 2nd 
Lieut. Q, M. G, have been assigned ttf 
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A G-E REFRIGERATOR 

COSTS BUT 
5C OR 6C 

A DAY TO OPERATE 
For approximately 15c 
worth of electric 
current, a General 
Electric Refrigerator 
gives you the equiva- 
lent refrigeration of 
100 pounds of ice. 
You save more money wiih a 
G-E—it is powered with the 
famous sealed-in-steel mecha- 
nism that requires no attention, 
not even oiling. Lasts longer 
and costs less to operate. 

The "ageless" General Electric 
sealed-in-steel mechanism is 
available in both G-E Monitor 
Top and the new beautifully 
styled G-E Flatop refrigerators. 

A dozen models to select from 
All with 5 Years Performance 
Protection for only li a year. 

All c... ,,, convenience fea- 
tures, oi course. 

» 

G-E Monitor 
Top Model' 

'la* 
AND   UP 

THE SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Phone 781 

: THEATRE 
gpBNCER, MASS. ■> Dial 287Q 

FRI. AND SAT., JUNE 14 AND 15 

Claude**' Colbert and Warren William in 
''IMITATION OF LIFE" 

NEWS 

5UN.ftMON.,JITNEH&l7 

"GEORGE WHITE'S 193 5 SCANDALS" 
■With Alice Faye, James Dunn and George White 

—Alsoi-— 

"LADIES LOVE DANGER" 
With Mona Barrie 

NEWS 

TT^DAYTJUNE 18—THEATRE IS CLOSED 

^HTAND THURS., JUNE 19 AND 20 

"CALIENTE" 
With Pat O'Brien and Dolores Del Rio 

—Also-— 

"CASINOjMURDER CASE" 
With Paul Lukas 

NEWS 

FRI. & SAT,, JUNE 21 & 22 

Shirley Temple in 
"OUR LITTLE GIRL' 

MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS NEWS 

David Prouty High School Notes 

The plans for graduation are well 
underway. Some of the committees 
for carrying out the plans are as fol- 

lows: graduation invitation, chairman, 
Yvette Guertin, Gail Livermore, Mar- 
jorie Hunter, Harriet ' Smith, Anne 
Torrey, and Betty Bemis. Diplomas, 
chairman, Ruth E. Green, Elizabeth 
Haverly, Claire . Ethier, Hortense He 
Mullen, Sylvia Albro, and Thelma- Cor- 
mey, Decorations for town hall, chair- 
man, Lillian Brady, Doris Casey, Amos 
Lessard, Henry" Gregoire, Louise Dra- 
gon, and Charles Snay. 

Ushers, Richard Prouty, Wilfred 
Langevin, Walter Wilson, Milton Ross, 
Carlton Dickerman, Harrison Foskett, 
Alva McMullen, Genevieve Messer, 
Florence Berger, Jane Small, Lorraine 
Collette, Loretta Cournoyer, Shirley 
Foskett, and Rita Vandal. 

Reception invitations, chairman, 
Eleanor Euprenant, Lois Ward, Jessie 
Brown, Rita Madden, A'nne Gerrish, 
and   Marjorie  Kenneway. 

The senior class trip was postponed 
from - Tuesday, June 11, to Thursday, 
June 13, because the boat on which 
they had intended to take their trip 
was held at Provincetown on account 
of fog and heavy sea. The 305 students 
of Greater Boston that were held there 
overnight because of weather condi- 
tions were the envy of the David 
Prouty high, school seniors. 

The class of 1935 went on Thursday 

Three Spencer Men la East Brookfield 
Court 

Eli Frigon of Spencer was acquitted 
on a charge of operating to endanger 
by Judge F. Butterworth in the East 
Brookfield district court last Saturday 
morning, after he heard both sides of 
the story of a head-on collision in Spen- 
cer June 2. Chief of Police Charles H. 
Meloche   was  the  complainant. 

A $15 fine on a speeding charge was 
imposed on Ernest Gregory of Spen- 
cer. William Gabrielle of Providence, 
R. I., now at the, local CCC camp, was! 
fined $15 on a charge of assault andl 
battery on a discipline officer at the 
camp. 

' » » »  

tramp friend, a picnic, and a circus. 
While of course, her disappearance has 

,the desired effect of bringing her, 
parents together in the'' concern over 
their child. Rosemary Ames and Joel 
McCrea play the parent roles and Lyle 
Talbot is the "other man." 

During the filming of "Our Little 
Girl," Shirley amused herself by manu- 
facturing paper baskets . . . one for 
each member of the cast, but the most 

handsome one tor Joel McCrea, for 
Shirley says that -she is going to marry 
Joel when she grows up. "He's such 
a lovely man," she' explained. Shirley 
was pretty deep about Jimmy Dunn 
for a time. He gave her a watch for 
Christmas, flat now she says that with , 
Jimmy "it's just friendship." 

The latest in news reels and the best 
musical shorts are always a part of the 
Park program. 

Klevens Shutout Alta Crest, 7 to 0 

2 
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S&X 

HOME 

Is   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E, KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 
Il\ 

1'^ 
VtttHnary 
Midicine, il Uineral 

Uctu 

Since Using  

MIN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

SKTAE?'**** 
_-*"«       RW..;.   so. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE: 

142B Main St. 

SPENCER, MASS. 
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GIFTS 
For 

GRADUATES 
IU'        W* k*T» » >«•«• aMOrtment of practical ua ia- 
t <" ozprnuive GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE. 

Ibt'w.'V '}**!***-*■ **•* J™° iijMWtupl tor your 
^WkotW it be .n accurate Wmtei or ( 

F. G. FLEMING 
^Street Jeweler 

**Pert Repairing * Specialty 

and had a most enjoyable time. 
» > •  

Seventy Junior High Pupils to Enter 
Prouty 

There are seventy-three pupils from 
the junior high school who will enter 
David Prouty next fall. The grad- 
uating class consists of: 

Russell   Audette,   Roland   Bernard, 
Edward Cassavant, Raymond Derosier, 
Normand    Dumais,    Armand    Jalbert, 
Russell Jolly, George Maybury, Casmir 
Niejadlik,     Philip     Putnam,     Russell 
Snow,   Arnold   Walls,   Charles  Luszey, 
Robert   Antell,   Earl   Cadell,    Burton 
Chapin,   Joseph   Driscoll,   Francis   Du- 
quette,    William   Landroche,    Wilbert 
Lacroix,   Normand  Messier,   Ellis  Par- 
ker, Joseph Ruskowski, Lester Stevens, 
Lawrence    Latour,    Conrad    Bernard, 
John   Carey,   Raymond   Cote,   George 
Dufault, Wallace Gould, Arthur Lifter, 
Robert Laurent,  Frank Mullett,  Rich- 
ard    Payne,    Kenneth    Reed,    Robert 
Treat,   Frank   LaFleur,   Elaine   Barre, 
Norma   Boucher,   Doris   Cole,    Helen 
Davis,     Leona • Edinburg,    Catherine 
Gately, Gertrude Green, Beulah Grenier, 
Jenny   Holden,   Pearl'   Huard,   Claire 

| Kingsbury,   Cecile   LaChambre,   Doris 
MacMillan,    Virginia     Pickup,    Claire 
Scully,    Jane    Torrey,    Nancy    Traill, 
Gloria  LaFleur, Lillian  Brunelle,  Noe- 
lia Chagnon, Pauline Cqllete, Madeline 
Driscoll, Virginia Fisher, Pauline Glas- 
ser, Olive Green, Sarah Hadley, Muriel 
Holdroyd,   Marion   Hunt,   Irene   Kos- 
ulek,   Vellamo  Luukko,   Ruth 'Messer, 
Martha     Prouty,    Esther    Terkanian, 
Lucille   Therrien,   Doris   Valley,   Ruth 
Davis. 

The Kleven Shoe Co. team shut out 
Alta Crestf Farms, 7 to 0, in a regular 
Twi league game last Tuesday night, at 
the Spencer Athletic Field. Heavy hit- 
ting by the shoe makers, was the fea- 
ture of the game. The first and fourth 
innings were the rally innings for the 
Klevens. J. Belch, the Kleven's 
pitcher, allowed but one hit during the 
whole game. 

The score by innings: 
R        XT        p 

Alta Crest .^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0     1     1 
Kleven Shoe. 4 0 0 3 0 0 x—7   12     0 

LOCALS 

PERSONAL 

The Garden Club met last Tuesday 
afternoon with Miss Katherine Conlin, 
Elm street. 

Mrs. Marion Harrington Lewis and 
son James, of Cambridge, are guests of 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Richard  Dennison. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Miner, 15 Lake 
street, are being congratulated on the 
birth of a daughter, born June 7. Mrs. 
Miner was Miss Rose Alice Bouffard. 

Miss Mary Coen, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. 'Lawrence Coen of Clifton, N. J., 
will be graduated from the New Jersey 
State Teachers College at Montclair 
Saturday morning. r The young lady, 
who frequently visited here with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Hines, spent two. years at St. Eliza- 
beth's college and transferred in her 
junior year to the Teachers College. 
Her mother, fondly remembered by 
many Spencer people as Emma Hines, 
is a member of the New Jersey Board 
of Education. 

 — ! & 

W.   O.   Capen, of  South   Spencer  is 
having two barns built by O. F. Latour. 

There was* a good attendance^ of the 
local White Ribboners at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins, 
Cherry street, in honor of the president j 
of the Worcester County South group, j 
Mrs. Florence Lawton spoke on the edu- 
cational work of the W. C. T. U.   The I 
decorations were pink and green.    Re-! 
freshments were served by the hostess, i 

Marriage   banns   wiere   read   at   St.' 
Mary's church last Sunday for the first I 
time between Raymond Malski of Spen- 
cer and Miss Blanche Dufault, daughter 
ofl Mr. and Mrs. Aime Dufault, 3 Bemis 
street, to wed June 29 at 6:30 a.m., also 
for   Raymond   Fountaine,   Elm   street, 
and Miss Lillian Lariviere, daughter of 
Mrs. Anna Lariviere of Pearl street, to 
be  married  June  29 at  eight  o'clock. 
Both of the brides-to-be are members of 
the Children of Mary. 

A number of local people attended 
the surprise wedding shower for Miss 
Marion Younggren, who is soon to be 
married to Norman Davies of High- 
land street, held at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Younggren, 
Lakewood street, Worcester. Many 
nice gifts for the new home in Spen- 
cer, on Highland street, were received. 
Mr. Davies is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Davies, Highland street. He is 
employed at Herbert Green's green- 
houses,  Park street.    ' 

An auction sale of household furni- 
ture to settle the estate of the late 
Extrose Lozeau, 84 Ash street, Spencer, 
will be held Saturday, June 15 at one 
p.^m. The list includes a grey Glen- 
wood kitchen range, chamber set, beds, 
mattresses, bureaus, dressers, stands, 
tables, chair, rockers, ice chest, writing 
desk, reed set, medicine cabinet, radio, 
mirrors, music cabinet, graphophone, 
carpets, rugs," dishes, glassware and 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion.    M. P. Lee will auctioneer. 

The incoming freshmen class who 
will be promoted from the junior high 
school went to the high school Tues- 
day afternoon and went through the 
program for next fall. Their studies 
were assigned them, and they selected 
their, seats for next September. About 
seventy will enter from junior high. 
From St. Mary's parochial school 
twenty-two who will enter also .went 
to the high school to select seats. Pupils 
form East Brookfield, where there is a 
ninth grade, who will enter the high 
school in the sophomore year, also ar- 
rived and had their courses and seats 
decided., 

Now! 
Check this list of 
Services: 

• GREASING 
• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR. 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

Special  Gift 
Selection!} 

for the 

GRADUATE 
WATCHES — RINGS 

PENCIL SETS 

WATCHES—w-eltboro Shockproof, a 
sturdy and beautiful watch for 
Ladies and Men. Marked $1 IT.00 UP 
unusually   low   at -*-«J 
Regular Values to *J7.50. 

DIAMOND RINGS — Three •tone 
rings, very attractive and an un- 
usually good value. Regularly priced 
at $18.   Special Price $10.00 

A Cocplete line of all the standard make*    of    watches    including    the 
Elgin,  Waltham  and  Illinois. 

RINGS—Solid Gold Birthstone ringswith values up to $15.00    $/i.7S UP 
and some priced as low as  Tt 

RHINESTONE WATCHES/— Ba- 
guette Rhinestone wrist watches sur- 
rounded with A stones. A very ac- 
ceptable Graduation Gift. Formerly 
priced at $27.50 and a real SlQ.15 
bargain at   _. -■-'' 

FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL 
SETS — Fully guaranteed. Newest 
patterns and colors. Very reasonably 
priced at $1.95 up. Jewelry is the 
ideal Graduation Gift-and yon will 
find a complete assortment, attrac- 
tively priced at $1.95 UP 

Perreault and Emond 
10 MECHANIC ST. Jewelers SPENCER 

Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan 

TEMPLE     PICTURE     AT     PARK 
NEXT WEEK 

Ladies' Hair Cutting 

E^« 3 5c 
a# yv Marcelling 
J \jC.   Shampooing 

"^^ Finger Waving 

and Specialist In All 
Branches of Beauty 

Culture 

For Appointment 

Spencer   2213 

HOUDE'S 
Beauty Parlor 

Formerly of Worcester 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

Over Fortier Elec. Co. 

Also   Two   Outstanding   Musical   Pro- 
ductions 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER  FLOWER  SHOPPE 
Telephone 2355 

An unusual and varied program of 
entertainment-is^scheduled at the Park 
theatre next week) one that every mem- 
ber of the family will enjoy. Sunday 
and Monday, George White's Scandals 
will be presented, starrnig Alice Paye. 
James Dunn and George White. The 
entire feature is teeming with gorgeous 
girls, glorious stars and hum-able tunes. 
If you like good singing, dancing and 
comedy by all means don't miss it. 

Wednesday and Thursday another 
sensational musical, "Caliente", starring 
Pat O'Brien, Dolores De Rio, Edward 
Everett Horton and many more famous 
stars. See them all in this tropical 
musical heat wave. On the same pro- 
grain a mystery thriller will be pre-| 
sented, "Castae Murder CtaSe," with 
Paul Lukas as the star, 

Shirley Temple in her latest, "Our 
Little Girl" is scheduled for next Fri- 
day and Saturday. This time Shirley 
plays with Rosemary Ames and Joel 
McCrea. It is the story of a child 
who, devoted to both parents, is hurt 
and bewildered by a difference between 
them. She runs away and her adven- 
tures bring her those experiences %f 
which every, child dreams.   There is » 

il 
TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

YOUROLDTIREI 
This is a great opportunity for 
yon! During this amazing sale 
you will get a quality tube 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with 
every Armstrong Insured Tire, 
PLUS a liberal cash trade-in 
allowance foe your old tires. 
On passenger car sizes you will 
sa ve as much as $3.70 to $ 12.57 
from the list price ai other 
standard brands — but hurry, 
this sale for limited time only. 

Longer Guarantee t 
£'«> A"™s«romj Tint is insured in 
writing. If an Armstrong tire fails for 
any reason at all bring it back to us and 
we will replace it. without a minute's 
delay, with a brand new tit* on a 
monthly pre rat* basis 

Drive inToday! WeuMSave You Money! 

QUINN'S   GARAGE 
Complete Auto Service 

Main Street Telephone 431 SPENCER 

\ 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrsf Beue Spencer has been in War- 
ren for a few days. 

Mrs, Annie Hayes and Miss Margaret 
Hayes spent Monday in  Boston. 

The pupils of grades six, seven, eight 
and nine held a picnic at Ward's last 
Saturday. 

Miss Brown and Miss Williams took 
their pupils to Oak Grove Saturday 
for a picnic. 

A class of twenty boys and girls re- 
ceived First Communion Sunday at St. 
John's church. . 

Mrs. Melvina Lucier and M/ss Lil- 
lian Lucier spent the week-end at Sax- 
ton's River, Vermont. 

Franklin Drake, who has been in 
Hollywood, California, for the past 
eight months, has returned to his home 
here. 

Miss Caroline Byrnes and Colleen 
Byrnes of North Brookfield are spend- 
ing a week with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Alice Puller. 

Mrs. Richard Young and Miss Shir- 
ley Young left Thursday for Boston, 
where Shirley will enter a hospital for 
removal of tonsils and adenoids.   . 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cote and son 
Harold left ■ Thursday by auto for La 
Porte, Indiana, where both Mr. and 
Mrs. Cote will be-employed by Daniels 
Mfg. Co. 

Mrs. I sabelle Simpson and daughter 
Ruth, Pawtucket, R. I., are visiting 
her    father,    Charles    Nichols."     Mr, 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN s. COBB 1 

Certain Delicacies Thankfully, Received 
By IRyiN S. COBB 

JQURING the Nome mining boom a pair of prospectors from Seattle 
got marooned in a snowstorm and were sewed up is a cabin that 

was singularly devoid of staple groceries. The weather made it im- 
possible^ to do any foraging and the chuck ran exceedingly low. When 
the spring came they staggered out to the Yukon River and got down 

where the pickings were better. In the course of events one of them 
came upon a former occupant of the cabin. 

"So you were frozen in there?" 
"Sure was.   For nearly six months and just about starved." 
"I left some canned goods when I went out." 
"Oh, we found that stuff and cleaned it in less than a week.'* 
"There was plenty of blankets?" 
"Yes.   Pve got to thank you for them." 
"By the way, on the peg behind the door 1 hong a sheepskin 

coat, and went away without it Was that still there?" 
"Yes, wore it for a time and then put it to other uses. Taken as 

a whole, just between you and me, Bill, it was the finest leather eoat 
I ever ate." 

(American News Features, Inc.) 

Heroes Are Made 
\ 

By JACK BLOODHART 
©. McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNUServiee. 

Mrs. Francis Currie, principal, and 
Superintendent Kimball met all stu- 
dents of the Lashaway junior high 
school last Tuesday to discuss elective 

Nichols sold his household goods and I courses for the next year and to ad- 
garden tools at public auction Wednes- vise those students who are planning 
day.   The B. Y. P. U. catered at the   to   continue   their   studies   at   David 

Prouty high school or, trade school. 
Students of grade nine were guests of 
Principal Irving Agard and faculty of 

auction. 
Children's Sunday was observed at 

• the Baptist church with a pageant by 
the children and special music. These 
little children joined the "cradle roll." 
Charles Edward Colebrook, Lyle Went- 
worth, Jr., Gloria Gillis, Marion Louise 
Haynes and infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Jacobs. Each child was given a 
potted plant and certificate. 

Willard Smith, widely known magic- 
ian and graduate of the American 
school of magic, entertained at the 
Baptist church Wednesday night. It 

jS was his first appearance in this town 
and was greatly enjoyed. He brought 
with him live pigeons, rabbits, and 
white rats. Candy was on sale during 
the evening. Mrs. Madena Hitchcock, 
Miss Sybil Perry, Miss Estella Fletcher, 
Mrs. Evelyn Sisk, Miss Barbara Howe, 
and Miss Mildred Doane were the com- 
mittee for the entertainment. Proceeds 

•   will-be for the B. Y. P. U. 
The exhibition of sewing and manual 

training at the Hodgkins school was 
held last Friday night in the as- 
sembly room. The program was as 
follows: piano solo, Miss Rita Young; 
play by junior high pupils, planned 
and Worked out by the pupils of grade 
nine; also a play, "America Gives a 
Party," by grades three, four and five, 
after which badges were awarded for 
sewing; third year sewing, Claire 
Young; second year, Pearl Walker; 
improvement, Betty Burgoyne; second 
year, Jeanette Guska,, Pauline Leger; 
improvement, Lillian Homigran; first 
year, Mary Los, Helen Payne; improve- 
ment, Lonia Young; manual training, 
grade six, .first prize, Vincent Zike; 
second prize, Ambrose Maher; improve- 
ment, James Moyhania; grade seven, 
first, Leonard Gay; second, Edward 
Harper; improvement, Carl Newman; 
grades eight and nine combined, first 
prize, Charles Anderson; second, John 
Zike; improvement, Francis Hayes.- 

the David Prouty high school last 
Tuesday afternoon. At that time Mr. 
Agard consulted with the students con- 
cerning selection of studies at his in- 
stitution. 

Claire Manning, Yvonne Chickering, 
William Currie, John Zike, Claire 
Young, Shirley Stark, Roger Archam- 
beault, student members of the Lash- 
away junior high school health council 
and Mrs. Francis H. Currie, Franklin 
E. Leeds, and Miss Maude Lemarre, 
faculty representatives were selected to 
represent the school at the picnic 
sponsored by the Southern Worcester 
county high school health council at 
Green Hill park Monday afternoon, 
June 10. Supt. Kimball, as a member 
of the advisory council was also in at- 
tendance. 

Frank S. Rowe, seventy-one, a native 
of Vermont, died Wedneisday morning, 
at his home on East Main street after 
a long illness. For thirty-four years 
he was superintendent of the Lyman 
mill in Holyoke. He came to East 
Brookfield to reside thirteen years ago. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
Rowe. He leaves only his widow, Inez 
C. (DeLarne) Rowe. The funeral was 
held Friday at two p. m. at the A. E. 
Kingsley funeral home, 163 Main street, 
Spencer. Rev. Joseph Sisk, pastor of 
the Baptist church officiated. Burial 
was in Evergreen cemetery. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

The Chevies played * the Bender 
Chiefs on the League diamond Wednes- 
day at a twilight game. The score was 
7 to 6. Palmer v. Carroll is manager 
of the Chevies. 

Cards' announcing the birth of a 
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
B. Ellershaw of Westfield have been 
received in town. Mrs. Ellershaw was 
formerly Mrs. Ruby W. Gresty, former- 
ly of this town. 

WHEN the authorities at the uni- 
versity Anally rebelled at Tomuiy 

Wash's never-ending infractions of 
what Tommy considered foolish and 
tiresome rules, they expelled him. 
That such an action would make of 
him a national hero they did not know, 
and it was likewise an unknown quan- 
tity to Thomas A. .Nash, Sr. 

"Ton," he said frostily to Tommy, 
"are no good. You waste my money 
and yours on chorus girls and night 
clubs. You have no .sense, no guts. 
no ..." 

"That," said Tommy, "Is not oni» 
untrue. It Is—" 

"Say no more about it And now, 
young man, you may get out I'm 
through with you. Tfou get no more 
of my money, not one cent, until you've 
proved you deserved it That's all. 
Gqod day, sir." 

"But ..." said Tommy. 
"Out!? Thomas A. roared. 
Without further attempt at arguing 

jthe matter, Tommy rose from his 
chair, bowed, and stalked haughtily 
from the oftlce. 

•     •      •     »      •      •     •     . 
A suitcase In each hand, Tommy 

Nash stood surveying the lettered sign 
of the old frame house. "Mrs. O'Re- 
gan's" It read. "Rooms for Rent" 

Mrs. O'Kegan eyed him suspiciously. 
She was a lady of ample proportions 
and a wicked eye. 

"Five dollars a week," she said. And 
as an afterthought, "in advance." 

Tommy hastily calculated that to re- 
linquish 8ve dollars would leave him 
three dollars and seventy-five cents, 
and the contents of one of the suit- 
cases with which to forget his troubles. 
He directed Mrs. O'Regan to lead on. 

She conducted Tommy to an unvlt- 
ing room at the far end of the first 
floor hall. Tommy's face must have be- 
trayed him, for Mrs. O'Kegan said. In 
a very nasty voice, "Don't you like it?" 

Tommy hastily admitted that he was 
charmed with the room, and to prove 

Village to Be Drowsed 
With the completion of the $27,500, 

000 Hume dam across the River Murray 
in New South Wales the village of 
Bowma. one of the country's land- 
marks, Is to be "drowned." In a short 
time snow on the South Alps will he 
gin to melt and feed the Murray river 
with flood water. Now that the dam Is 
completed the water will be held hack 
so that a reservoir with a water sur- 
face of 33,tmo acres Is formed. As the 
water collects behind the dam Rnwnia 
will disappear, fur It Is built on what 
will Soon be the floor of the reservoir. 
The storage capacity of the reservoir 
will he 1.2.10,000 acre feet. Later on 29 
steel lifting gates, each 20 feet by 15 
feet, may be added. 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

The pleasures of such a trip en- 
dure a life time. How else can 
little money buy so much? . . . 
There ls.no substitute for Travel 

FROM BOSTON 
Franconia      ■!«»• *• 
Scythia     July      « 
Samaria     Jul»   J* 
Laconia    July  » 
Cabin $143 up (round trip $36S up) 
Tourist $108.50 (round trip $196) 
3rd Ciast $84.50 (round trip $143.50) 

FROM NEW YORK 
Aqu.ta 11a         June   26 
MaiMtie    June 39 
Baranfawfa .._ „„... July S 
AaulUnte     July   IX 

Luxurious ocean travel cotta leu than 
many an ordinary vacation 

Apply to your local "hgmnt— 
none   can   serve   you   belter 

CUtURDWHjnsiw 
33 State Street, Boston 

FREQUENT BUS SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for th« 
orange bus 

dftA^fcntSZltVL. 

Mrs. Albert B. Kimball of Worces- 
ter, who has a summer cottage in the 
Wickaboag valley, was hostess on 
Wednesday to the members of the 
Woman's Alliance of the First Uni- 
tarian church of Worcester. The ladies 
arrived in the morning and at noon' en- 
joyed a luncheon. An informal after- 
noon was enjoyed by the members. 

The Martha Club of the First Con- 
gregational church will meet on the 
evening of June 28 instead of on the 
regular meeting night, June 21, so as 
not to conflict with the reception of 
the Warren high school, which will be 
on the "21st. The club will be enter- 
tained at the home of Mrs. William M. 
Richardson. The hostess will be as- 
sisted by Mrs. Annie B- Creswell and 
Miss Estella 0. Thompson. 

Nearly fifty members of Alpha Re- 
bekah lodge, I. 0. O. F., enjoyed a 
mystery automobile ride Monday night, 
which eventually brought them to 
West Brookfield, where they were taken 
to the summer cottage of Mrs. Nathan 
Ball on the west shore of Lake Wick- 
aboag. A hot dog roast was enjoyed. 
The committee of arrangements was 
Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. John Gregson 
and Mrs. Minnie May all of Brookfield. 

On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. George 
E.   Mundell   received   congratulations 

The Sunday school ■ children of the 
First Congregational church will ihave 
charge of the Children's day exercises 
which will be held in the auditorium 
of the church Sunday morning in place it, parted with five dollars 
of the regular service. The devotional; Before she left Mrs. O'Regan said: 
part of the service will be in charge of I "' do not allow any drinking, gam- 
Harold Cook, Davis FahJquist and Jean : bIlnS or PIay|n' 
Risley. Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor 
of the church, will deliver the children's 
sermon. The program will include 
recitations, exercises and songs by the 
children. The young people's choir 
under the direction of Mrs. Sylvan B. 
Genthner will assist in the exercises. 
Plants will be awarded to the primary 
and cradle roll children of the church. 

The graduation exercise of the War- 
ren high school will be held in the War- 
ren town hall, Thursday evening, June 
20.    Miss Doris Side,  daughter of Mr.    one of the suitcases, and from it took 
and Mrs. Benjamin R. Side, a member, Beveral bott,es of beer- whlch he P'aced 
of the graduating class,  will play the ' J»  a  °eat  r°w  on „tne  dres'ser-   Als° 

,,   ....     .,,     »    ... | from the suitcase he produced a flat 
senior march, which will open the pro-    ^tOe of co]or)ess |lquM wh,ch m,ght 

gram.     Herbert  A.   Thompson   Jr.,   a; ^^ been  aicohoi.   u waB alcohol. 
son of Herbert A. Thompson will de-       By nine o'clock that evening Tommy 
liver the class will.   This year in place    was pleasantly drunk.   He opened the 
of the usual graduation exercises tfiere    door of his room, Intending good will 
will be a pageant.   Miss Dorothy Moon '  toward all men. The hall was Vacant 

night. Also no women in single men's 
rooms." 

"Perhaps," Tommy said, half to him- 
self, "I have made a mistake and am 
In the Martha Washington." Then be 
hastily drew himself to his full height 
and thundered, "Madam, I am a gen- 
tleman and scholar, and such lasciv- 
ious pursuits as yon just mentioned 
find no place In my scheme of living." 

Startled, Mrs O'Regan shot him a 
bewildered look and scurried off down 
the hall. .    i 

Tommy turned Into his room, opened 

will have the role of mother, represent- 
ing a member of the family of 1647. 
Ellsworth Sauncy has a part in the 
pioneer family. Miss Elizabeth Plouff, 
has the role of Jean True, Howard 
Cutler has the role of Bertrum Durand. 

and dimly lighted. Tommy whistled a 
bar or two of a popular melody, yo- 
deled part of a cowboy lament and 
floated back  Into his room. 

"What now?" he wondered. Then he 
noticed the empty heer bottles. '%*' he 
said aloud,, "shall arrange them art- 

Herbert A. Thompson, Jr. will be the.   artlsh—artlshtically. in the halL" 
judge; Miss Ruth Howe has the role of 
Louisa.     Miss   Merriliece   Mason   will 
have a part in the folk dance scene as 
Ruth.   Miss Jean King will have a part 
in   education.     Lawrence   Coney   and 
Leroy   Richardson,   juniors,   will   also-1  artlsh—pretty, 
have parts in the pageant.   Miss Doris I  there." 
Side will be one of the pianists for die j      He retrieved  two more bottles and 
affair.   Among the local graduates who    was about t0 resume his labors when 
will- graduate with honorable mention I lne  sound   of   running   steps  reached 
are Edith Maria Hazen, Jean Loretta 
King,   Elizabeth   Marie    Plouff,   Ells- 

He picked up two of the bottles 
and placed them on their sides in the 
middle of the hall. Weaving heavily 
back Into the room, he turned and 
surveyed his work. 

"That Is mos' beautiful. Mos' art— 
I    mush    put   more 

worth Sauncy.   Miss Merriliece Mason 
is class vice-president.. 

Tonight at eight o'clock in the chapel 
of the First Congregational church the 
members of the church are to give a 
reception to their new pastor, Rev. 
Oliver F. Weise. The reception has 
been planned, by the social committee 
of the church, Mrs. Myron A. Richard- 
son, Mrs. Edith G. Richardson and Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen. Those who have been 
selected to assist the committee are 
Mrs. Cora M. Cowles and Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendrick, representing the Parish 
Auxiliary; Mrs. William M. Shaw and 
Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, represent- 
ing the Martha club; Miss Ruth Smith 
and Mrs. Allen L. Wheeler of the 
Church Guild and the following mem- 

upon their fifty-first wedding anniver-' bers of the Christian Endeavor society 
sary. The couple were married in 
Ware, July 13, 1884 by the Rev. L. L. 
Beeman, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church and father of Select- 
man Francis S. Beeman. Mr. Mundell 
is a native of this town, a son of the 
late James and Emeline (Baslow) 
Mundell and Mr. Mundell has always 
lived in town. Mrs. Mundell before 
her marriage was Elizabeth Woodward, 
daughter of William and Deborah 
(Whitcomb) Woodward. She is a na- 
tive of Petersham. Mrs. Mundell was 
seveniy-one yesterday. Mr. Mundell 
is seventy-three years of age. The 
couple have three daughters, Mrs. Cora 
M. Richards and Mrs. Frank B. Clark, 
both of Brookfield and Mrs. Roy Bal- 

I four of Swampscott, Mrs. Mundell is 
i one of the active members of the 
[ Methodist Epfscopal church. 

are to serve as ushers, Miss Lillian 
Shaw, head usher; Miss Elizabeth R. 
Allen, Stanley Melvin, Paul Lucius and 
Archie Shaw. Ministers and their 
wives from Spencer, New Braintree, 
Brookfield, Warren, Ware, North 
Brookfield and Southbridge have been 
invited to attend. The reception will 
open with musical selections played by 
Miss Carol Gaylord, Mr. and Mrs. 
James T. Greene^ of New Braintree. 
Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien, pastor of the 
Spencer and West Brookfield Metho- 
dist' Episcopal churches, will give the 
words of welcome. , Various ministers 
will speak during the evening. Re- 
freshments will be served. Mrs. Har- 
riette C. Jones and Mrs. Mary F. 
Holmes, who are included as among 
the ones who have been the longest 
members of the church, will pour. 

him. He gravely put down the bottles 
and started to Investigate when a rac- 
ing figure hit one of the bottles In the 
hall  afW crashed  to the floor: 

"You," said the thoroughly annoyed 
Tommy to the recumbent figure, "have 
ahpolled my arrangement of theesh 
bottles. ¥011 shall pay for that." So 
saying he lifted one of the bqttles and 
brought it down gently but firmly o% 
the other's head. With a sigh the man 
lost consciousness. 

Amazed and momentarily stupefied 
at what be had done, Tommy Jumped 
to his feet tossed the two dead sol- 
diers back Into his room, and was go- 
ing hi himself when a hall stopped 
him. 

"Hey, youse!" 
Tommy halted, by now nearly sober. 

That was an amazing faculty of his 
which his father had failed to appre- 
ciate when cataloguing Tommy's faults. 

Tommy Baw, with a shock, that the 
hail bad come from the lungs of a 
burly policeman. 

"Oh, oh," thought Tommy. 
The policeman came puffing up, ex- 

amined the man on the floor and hand- 
cuffed  him.  Tnmmv   watched dozedly. 

"What—" he began. 
"My boy," interrupted one of the 

officers, "you've captured one of the 
toughest mugs In town. How did you 
do ItJ" he asked admiringly. 

"It was nothing at all,* modestly 
admitted  Tommy. 

•      »      •      •      •      a      » 
His father eyed Tommy quizzically. 
"The papers say you're a hero," he 

said. "1 don't see how you did It hnt 
If you're a hero, you're a hero, I sup- 
pose I was wrong, and I'm Inclined to 
add to the reward. But I don't see 
how yon did It. No, 1 most certainly do 
not1' 

"It was nothing at all—nothing at 
alt* Tommy  e^nlned  lightly. 

' Big  Crop of Teeth 
Two hundred teeth were extracted 

from the month of a young woman In 
Kansas City recently. The patient 
until she visited the dentist, thought 
she had only the normal number of 
teeth. So did the dentist until he had 
I'oentgenograins made of her whole 
mouth. When these, pictures were de 
\ eloped they showed scores of tiny 
leeth, ranging In size from a pin head 
to a grain of rice, embedded In the pa- 
tient's gums and In the roof of her 
mouth. One foil-sized tooth growing 
In the roof of* her month had caused 
;iitense pain which In turn had caused 
i he young woman to visit the dentist 
and learn of her bumper crop of teeth. 

^PnUie Health EBt      N 

Pnbllc  health  euemy L !"4 

wise the "common cold-V.V "4* 
indirectly responsible for on.Tea> 4 
«7 ftmr mtontes m the v^« 

American Flag FJ,L 

The male American pia„ „.. 
row of blue spots, one on fcZLM 
down the body.    Three Inch* * T* 
the maximum length of this nJL^ll 

River Rimac 

World War Day of Prayer 
During the World war President 

Wilson proclaimed three public days 
of prayer. The first, eighth of Septem- 
ber, 1914, proclaimed October 4 as a 
day of prayer for the peace of the na- 
tion; the second, proclaimed the nine 

' teenth of October. 1917. set October 28 
1917, as a day of prayer In connec- 
tion with the entrance of the United 
States Into the World war for the 
triumph of the United States and Al 
lies In a righteous cause; the third, 
proclaimed eleventh of May, 1918, set 
the thirtieth of May, ,1918, as a day 
of prayer for counsel and wisdom for 
victory and peace and for a general 
confession of sin and declaration of 
reliance upon  Almighty* God. 

^n«^^* fc*. ^^^^^^ 

SORE MUSCLES 
£*\        quickly raju-.j 

U: in. Stirau,^ 
local   circulation 

I its   comfortin. 

miscular Z&TllZ™** 
Usedfor87yea„CueP

v ^ 
Joints, neuralgia and m-Sf 

trata. Does not bliiter. 

RADWAYS 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind coUc and itomach dittm. 

warmth of a teaspoonhu tai 
glaj. of hot water expelli » 
and brings you prompt relief, 
G*|« for H>«t ''morning afc? 

■** gives comforting warstn 
■**•*■»*»* and Internally 

Brainy  Men  Needed 
The British empire Is under the ad- 

ministration of about 1,500 men whose 
appointments are based solely on their 
extensive education, each having been 
obliged to' pass the world's hardest 
examination;—on a variety of subjects. 
One question under psychology Is: 
"Expound and Illustrate the ways In 
which the topic of perception would 
be approached by the associations, 
behavlorist and Gesalt schools respec- 
tively."—Collier's Weekly 

Amazonia 
The term, Amazonia, has become 

somewhat fixed In the minds of many 
people. Although . it Is the English 
equivalent, of a single Brazilian state, 
Amazonas, the designation covers the 
whole area watered, by the Amazon 
and Its tributaries; a region that em- 
braces northern Brazil and parts of 
eastern Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador. 

ANNOUNCES 
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

NOW 

amtmlf) 

The lame exquisite Corf Powda, 
just as yon have always seen it for 
Jl.10. Scented with the foot mos 
popular Coty perfumes, L'Aimant, 
L'Origsn, Emeraude," Paris," esdi in 
its own distinctive box. Twelve skin- 
true shades to choose from. 
Semi 10 cents to Coty, NtwYori,[)ttl,A.N, 
for samples of three shades of Itemed* 

Lipstick (.enough for 18 upplketxmX 

Two   Generals   With   One   Arm 

There were two French generals dur- 
ing the World war who had only one 
arm. They were Gen. Henri Joseph 
Etienue Gouraud, whose right arm had 
to be amputated at Galltpoll, and Gen. 
Paul Pau, who lost his right arm In the 
Franco-Prussian war In 1870. 

Said   lo   Be   True 
When you start on an errand or 

journey don't turn Back, no matter 
what you may have forgotten; If yon 
do 111 luck In some form will overtake 
you. 

TAKE YEAST 
TASTE ONLY 

MILK CH0C01ATI i 

<rHr\   S 

1,       <C ^ 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
L   ± ♦ tit if ? 

-^ NEW YORK CITY 
"Grand Hotel" was only the name of a famous book, 
stage play and motion picture. The Piccadilly is 
another—but much more-real—grand hotel. Daily, 
new guests from all over the United States com- 
ment among other things, on the agreeable type 
of service found here. Its a friendly, personalized 
attention that you know is sincere. Every em- 
ployee is not only willing but eager to fulfill V*1 

needs and requirements at all times. On your next 
tap to town give yourself a treat.. Let us be your 
host and prove to yourself how tjranda hotel can 
be. (Garage facilities.) 

A 4-mimit. walk to Radio CUT. Boar*a and MaduW 
Squar. Garden. 96% ol all ttwatne within * oUxil- 

26 floon ... TO6 stray, teetotal]? raraHhwi roeew, 
all with privet* betas and eaowars 

$0-80   ^arTaMbam: $Q.S0 
ataall Ipoahl. 

"COURTESY  IDENTIFICATION  CA«»' 

!:::::■ PICCADILL 

the Kiver HI mac  and 
IB^^rf the stone bridges were 

45™ STREET-  A FEW STEPS WEST OF TIMES SQUA" 
JOHN   F    MURRAY    MANAGIN. 

f^S-DAIJCB   IK   THE   BEAUTIFUL   OEOHOUJi R^JMAA* 
T1T«E /J£C4.E,,LLY ORILI"   MUSIC BY i^R»J,%.g?S2rffJ' 
TALS   AKD   •;WI«GV   MAFOITB'S   BBuTrSWICf:  5«C* 

Entertalamaat te 4 A. at—Dally.     (He Osvetrtj 

JJais 

Is »" 
is wo* of tnj- ■;"-rthq„ake there 
W» doW°, . nt  which  dates  from 

ft0B!   PSL   «ho was  viceroy, 
"* '",   E&  made of Urns 
m \% a period of Aery 

£f^rVas an™ the  viceroy I, 
id w-»™ recautlon to arm) 

** "Z J« «Id3 of the 
°^Tt°vnnm Morgan took. 
In *6lch „J1 waiis stood until 

AMONG SPENCER 

l| flLuftta1 
V ^-' 

first Congregational Church 
Rev. Ralph S. TJuffer, Minister 

""\eTthT^ razed alld  "*" XJS** wbW now ring 
.dty 

Li-ited Muse*™ Visits*. 
*£ the British  museum 

. 11 oersons at a til 

', two ho|irs-  [ 

per- 
tlme to 

S0    fry-  TAILORS 

#K FURRIERS 
^WES. AND GENTLEMEN'S  ^ 

I Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

free Delivery Sorvu*   , 

AJUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

|V00D  & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

C00LERATOR 
\tbe last word in refrigeration 

LD.BEMISCQ. 
Telephone 612 

10 ELM ST. SPENCER 

Let the 

prove that... 
I • Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safely fresh. 

i • Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
is full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

I • Saws one-third on ice. 
I • Makes food taste better. 

[Range OU, Coal, Coke, 
Woorl and Ice 

[S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
I Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

■ H ALLEN & CO 

Insurance 

BLoCir°ffice- SPENCER 

Swveying and Mapping 
[CAPRICE YOU CAN PAY 

^^ent Map. for Court c»«es a Sped^y 

** A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

L"So H' Bac°n 

I l93t i Spencer 

J«; Price, Paid For 
OLD GOLD 

I'ttllllLT A EMOND 

Sunday, June 16, Children's day. 
9:45 a.  m.,  the) church  school.    All 

pupils and  teachers  are  urged  to be 
present on  time  for rehearsal. 

10:45   a.   m.,   special   children's  day 
program,    organist,    Howard    Fisher; 
violinist, Edward Martell.   The church 
school will present a program of songs, 
recitations   and  exercises.    A  number 
of infants will receive Christian bap- 
tism.    The   following  children   having 
been baptized in the church, are resi- 
dents   of   the   town,   enrolled   in   the 
church school, and having arrived at 
the age of seven years will be presented 
Bibles:   Richard  L. Snow,  Gordon  H. 
Carey,  Dorothy  R, Christian,  Dorthea 
A. Fisher, William H. Johnston.    The 
following members of the Go-To-Church 
band will  receive  pins for perfect at- 
tendance  at church:  first pin,  Rachel 
Longley, Shirley Smith, Marion Prouty. 
Hildreth  Fisher;   second pin,  Norman 
Johnston, Arthur Rivers, Beverly War- 
ren; third pin, Grace Johnson, Dqrothy 
Loiselle; fourth pin, William Johnston, 
Sylvia Albro; fifth pin, Ruth Johnston; 
sixth   pin,    Ruth    Jonnston,    Frances 
Johnston,   Edwin   Johnston;    seventh 
pin,   Marjorie   Gibson,   Anne   Gerrish, 
Donald   Roberts;    eighth   pin,    Ruby 
Huffer,  Virginia  Fisher,  Ruth  Messer, 
Robert Woodbury, Dorothy Woodbury. 

Any others who desire to have their 
children baptized at this service should 
notify the pastor at once. 

12:10 p. m., meeting of the League 
of Youth; election of officers for the 
coming year; topic for discussion' 
"What are the Movies Doing to Us?" 

6:00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. society 
led by Edwin Johnston. 

Children's day marks the close of the 
church school, League of Youth and 
Christian Endeavor Society until Sep- 
tember. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 

Thursday, 4:00 p. m.. Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts; 7:00 p. m.. Troop 1J5, Boy 
Scouts. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

Dr. Robert M. ^Pierce has been se- 
cured as the speaker of the evening at 
the sunset service to be held on Moose 
hill on Sunday July 14. Other group 
features which will precede this service 
are in process of formation. 

A strawberry supper will be held in 
the vestry under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid society on Tuesday evening, 
at 6:30 p. m. Hostesses have been ap- 
pointed/and tickets may be obtained 
from them, 

Last   Monday  evening   the  meeting) 
which; was presented as a formal meet- j 

Round Tower* of Ireland 
The Round Towers In Ireland are of 

stone, usually from 13 to 20 feet In 
external diameter at base and rang- 
ing from 60 to 100 feet In height One 
may be described as follows: The top 
is conical, the Interior Is divided Into 
six or seven stories reached by ladders 
from one to the other: Bach story Is 
lighted by one window, the .top story 
usually has four. The door is placed 
ten or more feet from the ground and 
Is reached by a ladder. The d"°rs ami 
windows have sloping jambs. ! 

Number of  Senses 

The number of senses is generally re 
strlcted to five, the so-called spe- 
cial senses of sight, hearing, smell, 
taste and touch. Two other senses are 
sometimes Included, namely, the sixth 
sense, called cenesthesla—the general 
sense of bodily existence, or the sub 
conscious sensation caused by the func 
tlonlng of the Internal organs; and the 
seventh sense, os visceral sense—the 
perception of the existence of the In 
ternal organs. 

Mortf a*M'I Sate si Real X* Use 

Weight of Grixzliea 
i For wild grizzlies 1,000 pounds Is 

about the maximum weight The Okan- 
agan cattle killer weighed over 1,100 
pounds,t the greatest weight ever re- 
corded for a wild grizzly. At Union 
park, Chicago, 111., a grizzly lived for 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA- 
CHUSETTS 

Town of Brookfield 
Office of The Collector of Taxes 

18 years which grew so fat he could 
mg developed ,nto a recept.on to Doris , ^m, stand towards the end of his 
V\ arren, m view of her coming gradua- •  ufe.    His   actual    weight 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power* of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John H. Boyle, then 
of Warren in the County of Worcester 
and Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts, 
to the Ware Savings Bank, a corpora- 
tion duly established by law in Ware, 
County of Hampshire,  said  Common- 
wealth, dated January 8, 1876, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds in Book 
975, Page 7, of which said mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for, 
breach of the'conditions of said mort- 

' gage and, for the, purpose/ of foreclosing 
| the same will be sold at Public Auction 
' al ten o'clock ajn.. Daylight Savings 
j Time,  on  Tuesday,  the  ninth  day of 
, July,  1935,  near  the  buildings on the 
i tract of land hereinafter described, all 
j and singular the premises conveyed by 
j said   mortgage,    said   premises   being 
i therein described as follows, to wit: 

"The following described real estate, .     June 11, 1935 
The owners or occupants of the fol- 

lowing  described   parcels   of  land   sit- ^"""f . 
uated in the Town of Brookfield in the, bou"ded ** foIlows; 

was   1,158   County of Worcester and the Common-1    Beginning at the corner of the Moore 
tion from high school.   A mock course    pounds,     although     before    he     was  wealth of Massachusetts, and the public,' farm, so called, on the westerly side of 
of education was the main feature of:  weighed   he  was  credited  with   twice  are hereby notified that the taxes there-  tiie  Highway  leading over Coys Hill, 
the evening and when the class had 
reached its time for graduation the' 
president of the D. S. C, Vona Went; 
worth, presented flowers to the guest] 
of honor. Refreshments were served j 
and other games were played. 

Next Sunday evening the D. S. C. as 
an organization is to pay a visit to the 
West Brookfield Methodist church, 
where they will attend the evening ser- 
vice in a body. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Incorporated  1869 

Savings Bank 
President 
Vice-president 
Vice-President 

At the meeting of the Sunday school  Treasurer^' 

that   weight. on!' severally assessed for the year here- ?n^ f°r a full description of the prem- 
inafter specified, according to the list "ses "'t^ t&e boundaries thereof refer- 
committed to me as Collector of Taxes ence can be made to a warranty deed 
for the Town of Brookfield by the *rom Ansel Ross to myself dated tins 
Board of Assessors of said town, remain day and recorded in Worcester Re- 
unpaid,   and   that   the   smallest   undi- j 8'stry of Deeds, Book 975, Page 5. 

T ■>Tr<K*i'»   MansiAnsTTTsu-ra ^^ pari of said   Iand sufficient to I    Meaning hereby to convey the whole 
LSitesrEB,  BABsatllusErrs satisfy said taxes, and, interest if any,  premises  conveyed  me  by   said   Deed 
The following are officers and mem- with all legal costs and charges, or the  described   or   bounded   and   wherever 

bers  of  Corporation   of   the   Leicester wh°'e of said land if no person offers situated, containing 115 acres more or 
, to take an undivided part thereof, will  less. \ 

Bradford A. Gibson b
L

e offered for sale by public auction at,    Making all the reservations  as made 
S.  Gleason   Warren *"e„ Selectmen s   Room   in   the   Town  in aforesaid Deed from Ansel Ross." 

Dr   Mvrton  O   Davis "all,   Central   St,,    in   said   Town   of i     xh» A~~A  f,™.   a      ID        ..     i t 
Warren  C   LMe Brookfield   on   Saturday,   the   twenty-' H  Rovle 1 JvT^f     ^ ♦*°SB P J°£n 

iries 1  McMuZ ninth day of June, 1935 at two o'clock  ^^.^^fc4 * C°ntamS the 
following  description: 

board held last Tuesday evening plans  Assistant Treasurer Walter A McMullin   P ">■•  for  the  Payment  of  said  taxes, j    „Th 
were made for three social activities; a  Clerk of Board         C. John W. Sperry   and interest if any, with ail, legal costs *{"* "TWL^IJ   ^ i"* 

r       ,            ..                                '                                                        .                      J   and  charges  thereon    unless the  same w   m   mta   warren   and   bounded   as 
party for the cradle roll, a picnic for        TRUSTEES  FOR  ON'E  YEAR         S5l   beprevious?"' discharged ,foUuus' Beginning at the oornur of tta 
the young children of the school and a   Myrton O. Davis       Cornelius Leaflang   32/22 EveretfM   Matthewscn farm so cauud at the Westurly side of 
picnic  for  the  older members  of  the  charles S. McMullin                                         A   parcel   of   jand   situated'   on   ti,e the  highwuy  leading over  Coy's  Hill, 

Chester C. Woodcock' southerly   side  of  Mechanic  Street  in thence   running   N.  87    W.   37   28/100 
TRUSTEES FOR TWO YEARS        tne central part of Brookfield between 

B. A. Gibson                       S. G. Warren   land of Raymond Gadaire and Alvina 

Wfll Rogers Picks 
A  Story For 

This  Spot 

school and friends of the church. The 
date for this final picnic was set as 
Saturday, July 20. 

The services of the school  will con- 
tinue through the month of July and   J. C. Dantzler 
both members and teachers are urged   "•     - Tyler 
to be loyal to the school during this 
period. 

There will be a meeting of the com- 
mittee on church finance after the sup- 
per on Tuesday evening. 

Grange Sunday will be observed at 
the church on Sunday evening, June 
23 at 8:00 p. m. The music will be 
provided by the church choir and the 

C. J. W. Sperry W. C. Lane 
TRUSTEES FOR THREE YEARS 

H. J. Watson 
A. B. Kennedy 

C. E. Perry 
BOARD OF INVESTMENT 

B. A. Gibson S. G. Warren 
M. O. Davis 
,W. C. Lane 

Peterson  and  supposed  to contain  % 
acre. 
1933 TAX   '__„ i.^.. 13.00 
45/1 E. E. Scoville, Heirs or Devisees, 

Medora H. Scovill, 
Edward Scovill, Junior, 
Mrs. Charles F. Richards, 
A   parcel   of   land   situated   in   the 

rods to the comer of the stone wall, 
thence No. 34" W. 19 60/100 rods to a 
statte & stuns, thence N. 75 Yt' E. 
81/100 rods to a stone wall, thence N. 
87 W. 21 rods to a stake, thence N. 
88%" W. 16 44/100 rods to a comer of 
a stone wall at the cornur of a large 
rock on land of Asa Barnes, being the 
S. cornur of the lot herun descibed 
thnce  N. 8'  W. 22 41/100 rods to a 

C. Leaflang 

C, C. Woodcock 
AUDITORS 

A. B. Kennedy 

W. D. Tyler   southerly part of Brookfield, being the A £n?„™!f T la"1 >°f jHVd Jara? 
C. Leaflang   same described in' Deed dated Jan. 15, &♦*"&"£'™      ^fc^ *, W' ?* 

1919  and   recorded   in   Worcester   Dis^ ™'laft JK- ■**£, TJSbS*  £   0thers 

»,;,.♦   Com«*„,   „f   r,-*A„    n„M,   -MR* to  land  of Adim   Blodgut,   thence  on 

C. E. Perry 
I trict   Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2168, 

ge   575,   and   supposed   to   contain 
Blodgut, thence on 

sa!d Blodget E. 4" N. 98 rods to a cor- 
nur of said Blodget land, being the N. 
E. comer of this lot conveyud, thnce 
S. 15* 50' E.. on said Blodgut 62 rods 
& 23 lunks to a cornur, thence E. 5* S. 
on said Blodgut 27 rods & 21 lunks 
to    the    aforesauds   highwuy,    thence 

sixty-nine acres. 
1933 TAX $24 00 

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION      Also a parcefof"land"sTtuated in the 
George A. Bigelow,      Herbert H. Bisce  southerly part of Brookfield, being the 

speaker of the evening will be Charles  charles F  BuUard   Joseph E< Coleman   same desc£bed in Deed dated Septem- 
M.   Gardner,   high   pnest   of   demeter.  Roscoe W. Cook       Julius C. Dantzler ber 2, 1919 -and recorded in Worcester Southerlv "on" « 
The complete organization of the ser-  Myrton 0. Davis        George H. Dudley District Registry of Deeds, Book 2187, 0f  beginnig containil  115  acrul more 
vice is in charge of the local Grange.   £alP*? ^'V,.         ^S"^ ?. Elliott Page 509, and supposed to contain ten or less.   It being the estate known bv 

The  public  is  invited  to  this  service   ^bert^GtuT   ^rMJo^Z   l^TAX  ,16.50 ^uT £ l^VZsZ^ ?°° 
and the indications are that the church  Aloysius B.  Kennedy                                 , Als0 „ pareel of land situated in the SS^rum";*-.  W   Snlw  t'Tmytuef 

n       ,.     ,     a         Edward F   Jerome southerly part of Brookfield, being the dated Feb'y 1, 1869.    Reserving there- 
Cornehus Leaflang ,__    Warren C. Lane same described in Deed dated October from all the wood now standing on the 

will be full. 

lot    embracud    in    the    fore- 

By WILL ROGERS 

A  LOT of guys now are having 
their liquor tested.  In the big 

towns fellows that used to be soda 
squirts  in  drug   stores  have  set 

Tune" Se
thr.in

fl1 Wthr   TTT ^mZ'  r^ V'r^     :C^S % ^^ * 192f and WrdedMn WoVcesieVDiV wiod June 23. the local W. C. J. will it-  Calvin E. Perry j   George & Rodger, trict   Registry   o{   rj^^   Book   2449i ^ung   descriptiun   siS   «UedThy   the 
James r^ bmitn page 543, and supposed to contain two name of "South west woodlot" with the 

George f   Eatory and one fourth acres. right to enter upon the same to cut and 
C. John Sperry 1933   TAX      $1&50 draw off said wood & tmnben on said 

tend the morning service in a body, j Ralph R. RusseD 
A temperance discussion will be offered ' R?1""? S. Smith ,' 
by the pastor under the topic, "What Myron7 E. Sprague 
Can We Do?" | Walter D. Tyler 

Next  Sunday  has  been  declared  a  Wilbur L. \ 
"Second Children's day/' for the reason j 
that because of the rain last Sunday 

F. Willard Trask 
S. Gleason Warren 
Hubert J. Watson 

Whittemore ! 
J. Sidney Whittemore 

Chester C. Woodstock 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

themselves up as chemists, to an- 
alyze booze. 

Some of the analytical chemists 
also analyze blood and such stuff. 
Anything you bring 'em. Only they 
just naturally hope you won't bring 

sin anything but booze. So one guy 
.got worried about his health, which, 
was pretty bad, he'd been drinking 
BO much bootleg stuff. Fact is, he 
had just naturally soaked himself 
in booze, and he got kind of pale 
and nervous, so that his wife 
thought he was dying of overwork. 
He went to the analyist to get his 
blood analyzed. 

_ The doc in the laboratory took a 
little blood from his ear and looked 
at it and put it through a couple 
of machines. 

When the guy got home his wife 
asked him what did the doc say 
about his blood. 

"He-said'ill was worth forty dol- 
lars a quart, but for the Christmas 
trade next winter it might bring 
fifty." * * 

(American News Features, Inc.) 

several   of   the babies could   not   be 
brought to the service. They are ex- 
pected   at   the service next   Sunday' 
morning.                                                    I Worcester, ss. 
™. .    .   .     .. . J PROBATE COURT The sermon topic for the service next To „., persons interested in ^ estate 

Sunday morning will be "Jesus in His 
Moments of  Retirement." 

46/1  Ethel  E.   (Smith)   Taylor, wood lot across other parts of the land 
and Heirs of The Merritt E. Bradley  hurin   conveyud   for  and  duuring the 
Estate. full   ternn   of  two   yeares  from   date. 
A parcel of land with buildings there-  Also resevinng from said estate a cer- 

on, situated in the south easterly part  tan well with al! the aduVtigurs thereof 
of Brookfield near the  north shore of for the purpose of taking water thuu- 
Lake   Quaboag,   being   the   same   des-, from for the use of the estate not 00- 
cribed in Deed, dated April 2, 1930 and  cuipiud  by  Messrs   Fay   &   for  other 
recorded   in  Worcester  District  Regis-  purputis with the purlluge of entering 
try of Deeds, Book 2517, Page 151, and upon the'above descrbud premssus 4or 
supposed to contain one eighth acre.    , the  purpuu  of repairing said  well  & 
1933 TAX    $46.50  putting pipus or reparing the same in 

of George R. Prouty late of Spencer   *9/15 Ada Wilson, connectun with said* well and said well 
in said County, deceased. A   parcel   of   land   situated   in   the  is  situated  an  the  Northerly  part of 
A petition has been presented to said south westerly part of Brookfield on the **£ /amV 

Next Sunday evening  the  Epworth  Court praying that Ida M.  Prouty of Brimfield   Road   being   the   same   des-      Sale is to be made subject td all out- 
League  will  present a  service  of  the Spencer in said County, be appointed cribed in Deed recorded in Worcester  standing tax titles, municipal or other 
open  forum  type in which  two ques-' administrator   of   said   estate   without District Registry of Deeds, Book 2561,   public  taxes,  assessments,   or  hens,  if 
tions will  be  discussed:   "What  Good  ^ a surety on her bond Page 71, and supposed  to contain "«,an^- n„ _     .. 

_ ,    1    If you desire to object thereto you acres. <    TERMS OF SALE:  Three  Hundred 
Can   tne  or your attorney should file a written 1933 TAX   i , $36.00  Dollars will be required to be paid in 

appearance in said Court at Worcester Amount paid,      , 9.65  cash by the purchaser at the time and 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on Balance due, 26.35 place of sale as earnest money.   Other 
the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the LESLIE  H.   WRIGHT. I terms to be announced at the sale. 

is   the   Church,"  and   "How 
Church be Made Better"? 

* ♦ ♦ 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 

return day of this citation. 
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain; 

Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of June in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LESLIE  H.  WRIGHT, 
Collector of Taxes, 

Brookfield, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Week-days  Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses „_  H L^0N E- PELTON, Register, 
on Holy Days and on First Fridays at *   ' 
5:30 and 7 a. m. Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

WARE  SAVINGS   BANK 
By George W. Dunham, its Treasurer. 
Present  Holder  of  said  Mortgage. 

Ware, Massachusetts 
June  10, 1935 

John  T.  Storrs,  Attorney 
6-14, 21, 28 

St. Mary's Church 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Masses at 7, 8 jarid 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m, 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

JUST HUMANS 
By OBNE CARR 
a 

By  virtue  and in  execution  of  the 
Power of Sale contained in a" certain 
mortgage given by -Charles N. Prouty 
to Sarah A. Pease, dated July 3, 1906, 
and recorded with  Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1833, Page 259, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is, 

To all persons interested in the estate of  the present holder, by assignment from  "fts all persons interested in the estate 
Elmer E. Converse, late of Warren, in   said Sarah A. Pease, dated October 30, |.  of Albert A. Lombard late of Spen- 
said County, deceased. 1918, and recorded in said Registry of r    cer in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said Deeds, Book 2164, Page 204, for breach j A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- of the conditions of said mortgage and Court for probate of a certain instru- 
Thent purporting to be the last will of 'or the purpose of foreclosing the same | ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Lillian A. Converse of w"l be sold ,at Public Auction on the said deceased by Albert W. Lombard 
Warren, in said County, praying that premises in said Spencer, on Monday, of Spencer in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- July 1, A.D. 1935, at 1 o'clock P.M., all he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety1 on her bond. an,d singular the premises described in  out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or  said mortgage, to wit: if you desire to object thereto you 
your attorney should file a written ap- "A certain tract of land with build-.or your attorney should file a written 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- ings thereon, situated on the south side appearance in said Court at Worcester 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the of Cherry Street in,said Spencer, and is before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
twenty-fifth day of June, 1935, the re- bounded as followsVbTaginning at the the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the 
turn day of this citation. northeast comer thereofT On the south   return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, side of said Cherry Street; thence S < Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 18* E, 190 feet by land of Charles A.' Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
third day of June, in the year one thou- Bemis; thence S 65%* W, 81 feet by 31st day of May in the year one thous- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. land of one Maynard; thence N 19%* I and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register.      W, 199 2/3 feet by land of the heirs of; LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-7, 14, 21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

"Look Quick, Jimmies 
Over Y'left Shoulder an' See the New Mom—' 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 

t iaidn^untv^dneia
Iadte of Spent*r SEE: "cSaSdVdST!?^: 

CW? trt ~ ^l*     7 5reSeJI^d ^° ^  estate of Aurelius G. Pease until Octo- Court for probate of a certain instru-  t„ ■>,   ion?" 
ment purporting to be the last wiU of   ™ ".• '      . .„ .        ,_,     -, 
said deceased by Cathrine Cooney of      Sal(i Pr™"*® *"" be sold subject to 
Spencer in said  County, praying that   u«p§id taxes, tax sales and municipal 
she be appointed executor thereof, with-  hens and assessments, if any. 
out giving a surety on her bond. Terms:   Three   hundred   dollars   to 

If you desire to object thereto you cash at the time and place of safe.. 
or your attorney should file a written Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
appearance in said Court at Worcester offices of the Spencer Savings Bank, 
before ten o'clock in the fosenoon on Spencer, Mass., within ten days there- 
the twenty-fifth day of June "i 1935, the after. Any other terms wfll be an- 
retum day of this citation.     -. nounced at the safe. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, SPENCER SAVINGS BANK, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this  By Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer, pros- 
aist day of May in the year one thotts-      «nt holder of said^oortgage 
and nine hundred mid thirty-five. Howard   C.   Boniton,   Atty,   Spencer, 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. Mass., June < INS. 
6, 7-14, 31 6-7, 14, 91 

67, 14, 21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Thomas A. Prouty; thence N 72* E, 
86Mr feet by the south line of said Cher- 
ry Street to the place of beginning; be- 
ing the same premises that were this 
day conveyed to me by said grantee et J Worcester, ss. 
al, this conveyance being to secure a PROBATE COURT 
part ! of  the   purchase   money. _   Said 
premises are subject to a building re- 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Otis R. Travis, late of Brookfield, 
in said County deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Annie F. Travis of 
Brookfield, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fifth day of June, 193S, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of June, in the year om thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five.    - 

LEON E, FELTON. Register. 
6-7, M, SI 
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PROUTY WTKS. ZNTERSCHOLASTIC 
BOYS' TRACK MEET 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the boys' meet and .W. Oscar Capen 
donated a cup for the boys' relay. Both 
must be won three times to retain 
them  permanently. 

Northbridge won, scoring 24 points. 
David Prouty high came in fourth, 
with 12 points. Dorothy Lyford, of 
Prouty high, broke the standing broad 
jump mark. 

Prouty high won the meet held on 
June 4, 1932, gaining 20 points. Pour 
new records were set. Dorothy Lyford 
broke the world's .record for women in 
the standing broad jump.' Ernest Rob- 
erts set a new record in the 880 yard 
dash, and Barbara Howe in the high 
jump. Dore-thy Lyford also broke the 
record in the 75, yard dash. 

On June 3, 1933, Northbridge high 
won first place and Prouty high came 
in fourth. Here again Barbara Howe 
broke the high jump   record. 

Barre  high   won   last   year's   track I 
•meet, scoring 26 points.    Third place. 
was held, by the Prouty high school, j 
with    18   points.      Robert   McComas 
placed  first   in   the  pole   vault   and 
Charles Shay in the shot put. 

Grade 4—Carl Ellery, Robert Parker, 
Dorothy Learned, Carl Sherman. 

Grade 3—Donald  Parker. 
 ,♦-•  

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Years Ago 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mother and Daughter Banquet 

BROOKFIELD 

Girl Athletes Are Good 

Honor Roll and Perfect Attendance at 
Pleasant Street School 

Following is the list of Pleasant 
street school pupils who have a per- 
fect attendance record for half a year 
and are proficient in their studies for 
an eight-week period: 

Grade 3—first honors, Raymond Ma- 
kynen, Lucille Parker; second honor, 
Lawrence Brown, Jane Connor, Carol 
Dowgielwicz, Elizabeth Johnson, Don- 
ald Parker, Rena Scanlon, Sophie So- 
baleski. 

Grade 4—first honor, Carl Ellery, 
H Grace Goulding, Robert Parker, second 

honor, Priscilla Goulding, Barbara 
Johnson, Osmo Luukko, Ernest Par- 
ker, Glenna Brown. 

Grade 5—first honor, Anita Bouley, 
Elizabeth Ann Connor, Shirley Guen- 
ther, Gretchen Merrifield, Lawrence 
O'Connor, Frederick Osborne; second 
honor, Barbara Cole, Josephine Bud- 
nik, Claire Holdroyd. 

Grade 6—first honor, Claire Gaboury; 
second honor, Robert Fritze, Marjorie 
Gibson, Lawrence O'Brien, Richard 
Parker, Norma Powers, Ahti Luukko, 
Alice  Loiselle,  Marion  Little. 

Perfect attendance for half year— 
Marjorie Gibson, Harold Cody. 

Grade 5—Shirley Guenther, Gretchen 
Merrifield,  Frederick  Osborne. 

There was not' much interest in the 
woman suffrage meeting at the M. E. 
church. Rev. Mr. Mills presided and 
gave his influence to the cause. Rev. 
Annie H. Shaw, and Miss Pond both 
spoke in advocacy of the rights of their 
sex. 

Contractor Tripp of Spencer, who is 
cfhilding the mammotE boot shop for 
Sevey ' Bros, at Medway, recently 
finished the laying of the floor and-in- 
augurated a grand dance which was 
attended by 300 people, the proceeds 
going to the soldiers monument of the 
town. 

Andrew Bosse, a crimper at Isaac 
Prouty and Go's, in Spencer, has his 
thumb so badly darnaged in a crimping 
machine that he will lose it. 

James M. Corliss of East Brookfield 
is building a barn on the Ford Moulton 
place which he purchased some time 
ago, occupied by Lyman Doane, real 
estate agent. 

The services held in the Catholic 
church in North Brookfield./in remem- 
brance of Father Walsh is worth pass- 
ing notice. People say his successor 
may be Father Walsh's superior in 
some respects, still he will be glad that 
so good a man preceded him for the 
past twelve years. 

Rey. W. D. Athern is away on a 
financial tour in aid of the new Spen- 
cer Baptist church, proposals for the 
building of which are now being re- 
ceived. The church will be partly built 
this season and the foundation has 
already been started. About half the 
money needed has already been 
secured. 

SPARE TIRES! 
Ever have one Stolen? 

Always carry a "spare" in 
case something happens to 
your tires.   , BUT:— 

Be sure to carry Insurance to 
protect yourself against all 
F & T losses. 

Our Broad Form Fire and 
Theft Policy covers you 
against all losses at surpris- 
ingly moderate cost. 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield       Tel. 267 

Pursan g Ideal Tonic for 
Skinny, Cranky Children 
Marvelous Newlbnic Revitalizes 

the Blood and Energizes 
"Run Down" Systems   / 

If your children are.skinny and un- 
derweight, cranky and whiny, maybe it 
ia because they are anemic and run 
down. Growing up takes terrific energy. 
The wear and tear of the years weakens 
resistance. The blood gets thin. It no 
longer performs its proper functions 
Toxins in it pour into the system. Is il 
any wonder that nine people out of ten 
feel 'half sick" all the time? 
• If your children look run down or you 
yourself feel below par, why not try the 
1'ursang treatment for awhile? Pursang 
every day before or after meals. 

Vou mustn't expect instant results 
with Pursang, but it is the experience of 
many people that before the first bottle 
is exhausted they feel a material im- 
provement in health. The eyes arc 
rlearerShere is a new sense of energy. 
None of that "all in," "lot down" feel-' 
ing by thre*. o'clock in thejfternoon. 
Pursang stimulates the-'body, builds 
rich, red, heaUhyWood corpuscles, 
helps to maintain the essential balance 
of white and red corpuscles and tonet 
up the entire system 

For Sale by 

oM. DUMAS 
PH. G. 

Rexall Drug Store 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Thirty Years Ago 

Flag day was observed by F. A. 
Stearns Woman's Relief Corps in 
Grand Army hall in Spencer, with a 
strawberry supper and patriotic enter- 
tainment, at which members of P. A. 
Stearns 'Post G. A. A, Luther Hill 
Camp, S. of V. and friends assisted. 

A bad break in an eight-inch water 
main which carries" Leicester's water 
from Paxton necessitated the water 
being shut off and all the water there 
was for the town was in the standpipe. 

An automobile collided with a cow, 
the property of Henry Keep, West 
Brookfield. The cow was knocked 
down and run over but not seriously 
injured. 

The principal event in the1 life of 
East Brookfield is the weaver's strike. 
The weavers at the Mann Stevens mills 
to the number of sixty?eight concluded 
not to go' to work. They protested 
notices outlining a system of fines for 
imperfect work. 

The committees from the three 
Protestant churches of Brookfield and 
the Universalist church of Spencer, met 
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Livermore, 
Brookfield, to arrange for the annual 
union picnic. Mrs. Newton and Mrs. 
Bacon represented the Universalist 
church of Spencer; Rev. E. M. Lewis, 
Misses Evie Carlton and H. E„ Stone, 
the Methodist church; Mrs. E. J. Moul- 
ton, Mrs, Carrie Ormsby and Anson 
Hardy, the Congregational church, and 
Mrs. J. W. Livermore, Miss Ella M. 
Bartlett and Lebbeus A. Parkhurst the 
Unitarian. 

Thomas F. Drohan, who has been 
living with his uncle, James Powers 
of Powers street, Spencer, and who is 
about fourteen years old, has been 
missing for over a week. 

'» ■ ■ 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

William Perrin, a student at Brown 
University, is passing a vacation at 
his home on Arch street. 

Leon Cone, a student at Massachu- 
setts State College at Amherst, is at 
his home on North Main, Street, for the 
summer vacation. 

The board of assessors will meet in 
their rooms at the library Tuesday 
evenings, June 18 and 25 from 7 p.m., 
to 9 p.m., to consider abatements to 
car owners who have paid the excise 
tax and have since traded cars. 

The League of Youth of the First 
Congregational church conducted the 
weekly service Sunday evening at the 
church with Henry Grabert in charge. 
"Movie Made Children" was the topic. 
Miss Ruth Cavanaugh was the soloist. 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
*  EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WTEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1.25 TRIP. 
Tickets Good* Only On Train 

Lv. W. Brookfield 9.04 AM. 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

Returning  from  Boston Tickets 
Good  On   All   Regular  Trains 

Same Day Only 

Boston &; Albany R. R. 
(N. Y, R. R. Co, Lessee) / 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASE- 
BALL GAME 

The "Mother and Daughter" banquet, 
conducted annually by the Girl Scouts 
of Troop 2, was held Monday night in 

' the Knights of Columbus Hall at 6:30, 
with a large attendance, including the 
following guests:, Rey. James F. McGil- 
licuddy, the Rev. Francis McCullough, 
Mrs. Vera Matthews and Mrs. Rose 
Herard, Members of the troop com- 
mittee were present including: Mrs. 
Carrie Hatch, Mrs. Marion Kenary, Mrs. 
Helen Ryan, Mrs. Marguerite Stoddard 
and Dorothy Labelle who were in 
charge of arrangements. 

The entertainment was under the 
direction of Lieut. Shirley Young, as- 
sisted by members of the senior divi- 
sion of the troop. 

After the banquet the following pins 
and badges were awarded: Tenderfoot 
pin,    Marion    Barnes;     second    class 
badge, Rita Grise, Marion Kenary, Elsie 
Labelle, Mary Remas, Genevieve Igoe, 
Mary Scott, Helen Stepanovitch, Char-, 
lotte Cronin; scholarship, Marcel Grise J 
Marguerite Carroll, Faith Barry, Irene 
Barnes;     health     winners,    Catherine j 
Whitney,    Marguerite    Carroll;    cook,: 
Marcel    Grise,    Ann    Nardi,    Dorothy, 
Hatch,  Agnes  Rondeau,  Yvonne  Pro- 
vencher,     Catherine     Whitney;     bird! 
finder, Faith Barry, Marguerite Carroll; j 
wild flower finder, Faith Barry, Agnes' 
Rondeau, Ann  Nardi,  Marguerite Car- 
roll; observer, Marcelle Grise, Dorothy] 
Hatch,    Yvonne    Provencher,    Aileen 
Desmond;     junior    citizen,     Dorothy: 
Hatch, Irene Barnes, Josephine Crdniw ; 
Faith Barry, Marcelle Grise, Agnes Ron-' 
deau,  Marguerite  Carroll,  Ann  Nardi; ! 
path   finder,   Dorothy   Hatch;   scribe, 
Faith   Barry,   Irene   Barnes,   Marcelle 
Grise, Marguerite Carroll; garden flower; 
finder,   Faith   Barry;   craftsman,  Ade- 
laide  Staplin,  Catherine  Whitney, Do- ] 
rothy  Hatch, Josephine  Cronin, Faith 
Barry, Agnes Rondeau, Marcelle Grise, 
Irene     Barnes,     Marguerite     Carroll; 
needlewoman, Florence Kelly, Adelaide 
Staplin, Mary Remas; gold attendance 
stars,   Mary   Remas,   Marion   Kenary, 
Helen Stepanovitch, Faith Barry, Anna 
"Nardi, Dorothy Hatch; silver stars for 
ninety per cent attendance, Agnes Ron- 
deau, Marguerite Carroll, Irene Barnes, 
Charlotte Cronin, Elsie labelle, Aileen 
Desmond,    Frances    Nykel,    Adelaide j 
Staplin,  Mary Scott;    stars for drum 
and   bugle   drill   attendance,   1933-34, 
gold, Dorothy Hatch, Agnes Rondeau, I 
Marcelle Grise;   silver, Adelaide Stap- 
lin,   Aileen   Desmond;    1934-35,   gold, 
Dorothy   Hatch;   silver,   Aileen .Des-j 
mond and Marcelle Grise. The fair and 
winter season were busy ones with the | 
troop, with regular meetings, exercises, 
and taking part in the recent "Scout 
Night" and marching in the Memorial I 
Day   Parade   under   Captain   Bertha 
Re vane,, 
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Unique  Graduation  Program 

Speakers at the graduation exercises 
of the NBrth Brookfield High School, 
to be held at the Town hall at eight 
o'clock Thursday night, June 20, will, 
in accordance with a country-wide cus- 
tom in commemorating the 300th anni- 
versary of the founding of the Ameri- 
can high school, will have for topics 
subjects appropriate to the anni- 
versary. Doris Ivory will speak of the 
development of the local high school 
and Ruth Small will deliver a talk on 
the development of secondary educa- 
tion. Omer Beaudette, president of 
the senior class, will deliver the address 
of welcome. The chief feature in the 
graduation program will be a drama- 
tization, "Your Schools and You,"*traC- 
ing in four scenes the development of 
the- American philosophy of educa- 
tion. Scenes and participants are as 
follows: Scene I, A Puritan Home, 
Julia Kiselus, Arthur Waugh and 
Hastings Wellington. Scene II, Lou- 
isiana a century ago, Josephine Ingemi, 
Ernest Leonard Salem, and Joseph 
Lowkes. Scene III, a railroad train in 
1883, John Henry Monahan, Lawrence 
Albert Delude. Scene IV, the present 
(a meeting Of the local school commit- 
tee) Francis Banks, Lillian Elizabeth 
Moynagh, Robert Varnum, Omer Beau- 
dette, Catherine Whitney, Leonard 
Nelson. Barbara (Thompson will fur- 
nish music incidental to the program. 

Rev. John M. Wriston will occupy 
the pulpit of the First Congregational 
church Sunday. Sunday schdol classes 
will start at 12:10. 

A miscellaneous shower will be held 
tonight at A. O. H. hall for Miss Nellie 
Kizzle, in honor of her approaching 
marriage to Roland Chartier of Ware 
oh June 29. 

Rev.  and  Mrs.  William  C.  Prentiss 
and   Carlos   Prentiss   will   spend   the, 
weekend at Oberlin, Ohio, where Rev. 
Prentiss  will  be, present  at  his class 

i reunion at Oberlin College. 
Rev, Ralph Hufler gave a very inter- 

esting illustrated lecture to a gathering 
of the League of Youth at the church 
parlors Wednesday night Refresh- 
ments were served by the members 
after the lecture. 

William Cary Duncan will be » 
Allentown, Pennsylvania, over the 
weekend to judge at the Lehigh Valley 
Kennel Club dog show. Mr. Duncan 
will judge Irish setters, Gordon setters, 
mohairs and pointers, , 

Once again Miss Edith #. Foy has 
come into the limelight as coach of the 
Brookfield high school girls and she is 
being showered with glory as a result 
of her soft ball team and the ex- 
cellent showing her two girl athletes 
made in the interscholastic track meet 
in Spencer Saturday. Not only has 
this Somerville girl kept Brookfield 
high school on the map by whipping 
up an outstanding basketball team fof 
two years but this spring took up the 
work of training the girls in soft ball 

] playing. Friday was a gala day for 
■ the home town, for they1 not only 
trimmed their bitter sport rival, North 
Brookfield, but far outclassed them. 
The North was due to play here one 
afternoon. The team and followers 
waited and when no team appeared 
from the North they investigated and 
found that the Northern lassies were 
busy preparing for a play and would 
not be down. The ire of the town 
was aroused and the fact that the 
game could be declared a forfeit was 
not a consolation. They craved action. 
Well they got it Friday, with the local 
girls winning by the score of 24 to 5. 
This means a triple tie in the league. 
Winnie Eaton scored the only two base 
hit of 'the day. 

The lineups—Brookfield: W. Eaton 
p. and 3b, Fairbanks lb, E, Eaton c, 
Ladue 3b and p, Howe sf, D. Kenne- 
way cf, Miller If, L. Spooner rf, Terry 
2b,  Seery ss. 

North Brookfield: Kesnecky c, Vorce 
p,  Brusolb,  Stevens 2b,  Midura  3b, 
Rodzuk cf, Roberts ss, Jamara If, Way- 
tenna cf, Salem rf. 
Score  by innings— 

12 3456789 RHE 
Brookfield: 
13542081x      24325 

North Brookfield: 
01002   1100        5 16 10 
Umpires:   Leach  and  Sharon;   Scor- 

ers: Gadaire (Mgr.) and D. Ivory. 
Miss Hazel Ladue is one of the most 

promising girl athletes here in some 
years and reflects credit on the work 
of Coach Edith Poy. To date the 
young lady has won sixteen ribbon 
awards and at a Boston athletic meet 
won a silver loving cup. She made the 
75 yard dash in the interscholastic 
track meet in Spencer Saturday in 
9:4-5 seconds and the town record "in 
school athletics has an established 
record of 9.3-5 seconds. In the events 
Brookfield scored 14 points and 13 of 
them were made by Miss Ladue and 
one by Miss-Katherine Seery. 

Miss Ladue won first in the 75 
yard dash. Time 9 4-5 sec; first in 
the standing broad1 jump, distance, 7 
ft., - 8% in.; and second in the high 
jump, distance, 4 ft., 5 in. 

Katherine Seery won fourth in the 
75 yard dash, and Joseph Broughton 
won fourth in the boys 440 yard dash. 

In the girls' events, Templeton won 
first with 17 points scored by ten girls; 
Brookfield was second with 14 points 
scored by two girls; Northbridge 8; 
Spencer 2. 

Patrick Glover Die* 

Patrick Glover, age eighty-two, died 
suddenly Sunday morning at his farm 
in Rice Corner district. He had com- 
pleted his usual morning chores, and 
cared for his cattle. Feeling poorly he 
called a physician but failed to rally 
from a heart attack. 

He was born in New Haven, Vt., and 
had lived much of his life in West 
Ware. When his farm,, which was lo- 
cated'in the area taken over by the 
Metropolitan Water Co., was taken by 
the commission he came here to reside. 
His wife died a few months ago. . 

Mr. Glover is survived by the follow- 
ing ~sons and daughters; William of 
Springfield, Charles of Springfield, Mrs. 
Eva Kennedy of Springfield, Mrs. Rose 
White of Feeding Hills, Mrs. Julia 
Guertin of Ware, Mrs. Hattie La Flech 

joi Barre, and Mrs. Laura Kenney of 
North Adams; and one stepbrother, 
Charles K. Lovering of Pelham. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
from his late home at eight o'clock, 
and followed by a high Mass of 
requiem celebrated by Rev. Leo Rock 
in St. Mary's church at nine o'clock. 

The bearers were Francis Le Flech 
of Barre, George White of East Brook- 
field, Elmer Germaine, William Ger- 
maine and George Germaine of Lud, 
low, and Adolpmis Germaine of' Bel- 
chertown. Interment was in the fam- 
ily lot in Plainfield cemetery, Amherst, 
with committal services by Rev. W. R. 
Welch, pastor of St. Bridget's church 
of Amherst. 

A.   E.   Kingsley  Co   .had  charge  of 
arrangements. 
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High School Boys Whitewashed 

numbers  for  the  First NatioBlj1 
duction, "In Caliente" ^T** M] 
the Casino Theatre on next „ <?*,i 

day, fox three days, with DT*^ 

Rio andPat O'Brien m^I 
rotes. 

The   Warner   Bros.   Fjrst N 

studios, because they prodace "* 
musicals  than any other J^1 

cally a monopoly On the up™? ' 
chorus girl beauty. The styie^1 

girl types arcTest by Busby RJ! 

and  Bobby Connolly, wfo 
big numbers. 

SECOND SECTION 

stage 1 

Busby Therefore,    when    amb 

changes the types of his "fa 
girls, it « a definite sign 0f tte, 

District Court 

George E. Whipple, Jr., of 324 
Chandler street, Worcester was ar- 
raigned before Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth Tuesday charged with fishing 
without a license at Stiles reservoir, 
Spencer. He was fined $10. Deputy 
Game Warden Earnest E. Morrison of 
Leicester was complainant. 

Ernest Ruddy, 188% Brown street, 
Clinton, was arraigned before Judge 
Arthur Monroe Thursday charged with 
drunkenness and operating while under 
the influence of liquor. He was dis- 
missed on the first charge and fined 
S100 on the second. He appealed and 
furnished bail of $200. The arrest was 
by Corporal George Fiske of Brookfield 
barracks. 

Samuel Tater of Fitchburg fishing 
without a license, fined $10. Deputy 
Game Warden William , Madden of 
Spencer was complainant. 

Otto Johnson, Charlton City, fined 
$55 on charges of drunkenness and 
operating while under the influence of 
liquor. The complainant was State 
Trooper Howard  Read. 

John ' J. Powers, companion of 
Earnest Ruddy, both of Clinton, fined 
$10 on a drunkenness charge by Judge 
Monroe when ' arraigned. Ruddy 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
operating while under the influence of 
liquor, was found guilty and fined $100. 
Through his counsel, Atty. O'Malley of 
Clinton, he furnished $200 when he ap- 
pealed the sentence. 

Francis Dorney of North Brookfield, 
drunkenness, was sentenced to three 
months in jail. 

The sum of $65 was paid in fines on 
speeding charges heard by Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth Saturday. The 
cases follow: Ernest Gregory of Spen- 
cer, $15, complainant State Trooper 
John J. Sullivan; Edward Remus, $19, 
complainant State Trooper John 
Slattery; Peter Camepainer of West 
Springfield, $10, complainant Trooper 
Slattery; Earnest Pickup of Whitins- 
ville, $10, complainant Trooper Slat- 
tery; Philip Ogelvie of Worcester, $10, 
complainant Trooper Sullivan; Charles 
Hawthorne, Worcester, $10, complain- 
ant Trooper Sullivan. 

Down to another whitewashing went 
Brookfield high school boys baseball 
team Monday afternoon on West 
Brookfield common. The score was 11 
to 0 in favor of Hardwick high, leaders 
of the Northern Division of the League. 

Lineups—Hardwick: Cipela c, Twible 
p and 2b, Micek 3b, M. Goddard lb, W. 
Goddard cf, Styler If, Dorman and Mc- 
Kenzie rf, Below 2bt\McLaughlin p, 
Wilie ss. i 

Brookfield:    Leao   3b,    Bretton   cf, 
Burgess ss, Wall c, Sharon p, Pomeroy 
If,   Shea   lb,   Hyde   2b,   Gadaire   rf, 
Broughton rf. 
Score by Innings— 

123   4*5   67       RHE 
Hardwick: 

1   0 0 10   0   0   0       11 11 
Brookfield: 

0   0 0   0   0   0   0         0   4 

Brookfields Salvation Army Drive 
Committee 

Words Can't 
Express It! 

You Simply Mutt Cm 
In and See These 

C U R L E E 
SUITS 

FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 

$19.75 
Reg. $22.50 Value 

THE NEW STRAW HATS j 
$1. to $5 

Panama and Sailon 

White Flannel Trouwn 
Sanforized Slacks       s1.45 to (!, 
Boys* Sanforized Slacks 
Boys' White Ducks 

Dufault, The C 
146 Main Street, Spencer 

rarror 

The committee in charge of the Sal- 
vation Army's anrrual drive" for ftinds 
in the Brookfields is as follows: Lester 
E. Gavitt, chairman; John E. Ryan, 
treasurer; Lewis W. Craig, Hardy J. 
Frazier, G. W. Brown and Harriett L. 
Green. 

Blanchard school closed Friday for 
the summer recess and the following 
teachers went to their respective 
homes: Principal Miss Mary O'Connor 
to Spencer, Misses Gertrude Mellican 
and Mary O'Donnell to Worcester, and 
Miss Dorothy Litchman to Marblehead. 
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At The Casino—Ware 

"Sight Bells," Columbia's exciting 
drama of the high seas, is scheduled to 
open a two day run at the Casino 
Theatre today. Based on the Percy 
G. Mandley play, "Eight Bells" was 
adapted to the screen by Ethel Hill 
and  Bruce  Manning. 

Ann Sothern is starred, with Ralph 
Bellamy and John Buckler enacting 
the leading male roles. The strong 
supporting cast includes Catherine 
Doucet, Spender Charters, Franklin 
Hangborn, Charley Grapewin, David 
Clyde, John Darrow, Emerson Treacy, 
Arthur Hohl, Addison Richards and 
Joseph Sauers. Roy William Neill di- 
rected. 

They are not wearing slim legs this 
year. 

This is the latest fashion, note Holly- 
wood dance directors have written into 
the style news, and it came from Busby j 
Berkeley   who   created   the   spectacle 

1<^ 

VI" 

MAYBE 
IT* YOUR 

EYES ? 

Come In Today For » 

Complete Examinatiw 

Dr. R. M. McMurd 
Optometrist 

144 Main St. ,Sp 

Telephone 2214 

FRESH AIR VENTILATION 
Pins Perfect Sound and Prej»»" 

CASINOJi 
DOUBLE FEATURES 

FRI. - SAT., JUNE 14-« 
Win. Powell - Ginger Rojtnf 
••STAR OF MIDNIGHT i 

Ann Sothern - Ralpk B^""' 
«8 BELLS" 
 NEWS 

~^SUN. - MON., JUNE """ 
Ckarle. Ruggles - Mj^*,*?, = 

"PEOPLE WILL TAU 

Rob*. Young - E«lj» ^"l 
"VAGABOND LADT^ 

NEWS 

NEXT TUE. "CALIENT^ 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
with a responsible mem- 
ber of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at commsiw- 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 818 Calls answered arir hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
163 Main Street Sp***' 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
^LTXUV, NO. 33 

\BRISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

SPENCER,  MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE  14,   1935 

Hurtipiy-Dofl'P'y NRA 
JLuiy Damocles Swords 

Biggest and Fastest 
Gsngster Ingenuity I 

Refoslnx to admit the resemblance 
een  NEA   and   Humpty-Dumpty, 

that "all the king's 
horses and all the 
king's   men"   could 
not    put    together 
again,    Washington 
will gather up the 
pieces of NBA and 
try   to   reconstruct 
"something   as 
good."   The procesa 
may remind recon- 
structors     of     the 
boy   who   took   his 
watch apart, put It 
together and proud-.; 
ly    said     to    his 
friends,   "Not   only 
have  I  put  It  to- 

numbef 
I   do  not 

News Review of Current 
;s the World Over 

-PRICE FIVE CENTS 

President Suggests Amendment of Constitution but Asks 
Stop-Gap Legislation to Permit Continuance 

of the New Deal Program. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
©WeMernNewspiperUnion. 

rihur Rritbaae 

;ber, but I  have quite  a 
pieces left  over  that 

■The Weyerhaeuser kidnapers,  how- 
ler "bard-boiled" they may be, must 

I nervous when they hand out one 
! the $200,000 ransom hills, knowing 

lit the number and series of every 
ill are In the possession of govern- 
leot detectives. 
lit will not make spending the money 
pre agreeable to learn that thirty 
\wu" from the attorney general's 
flee will devote their entire time to 
luting for those bills and tracing the 

fenders of them—$200,000  worth  of' 
■modes swords. 

foe giant French ship Normandie Is 
>e and nleaslng to Americans who 
If superiirnrA. )she Is the biggest 
frever(|aui«hej), the longest, broad- 

1 heavlertnwstliest. And, crossing 
[4 days 11 hours 42 minutes, she Is 
I fastest. She Is built, not for profit, 

It for glory and to advertise French 
liremaey. 

pgland will  soon send  her Queen 
p after  the   Normflndle's   record 

doubtless,   Mussolini   will   soon 
' the race. 

Fade Sam? Well, he is busy with 
pr things, verj^bnsy, just now. 

In the line of vicioiisness,  modern 
testers show Ingenuity.   Police give 
Ne details of the death  of Danny 
p, head of a bootleg-rum  syndl- 
|e who was kidnaped, ransomed for 
P», later murdered.   Enemies took: 

to sea i„ a boat, made him sit 
1 »l» feet In a tub of wet cement, 

I wtch while it hardened.   He was 
V throw" overhoard with  the tub 
PMllt hard around his feet    Sev- 
II   Imes   while   he   watched   the 

In       5e"' " must ha"«- occurred 
|D nny Walsh  that a criminal ca 

' 1 not profitable. 

[«*>y "Man !s half tiger and half 

Z   A
8.S"f "mes unJ"st to the 

.Jn     Rh Point' N- c- * n. middle-aged, operating a filling 

F«ft? r:hand H™" 
eaeh 

"ten   to   a   rnUKh   W00(len 

Wre   PI     B Sh°rt tlme' w,» 
■esrJw      RS9 m,mlttert he n«d 

Bainbrldge 
Colby 

faC I*""* Davls, arrested 
V, ? In cor'nection wit* the 
*' WdH.p.„g. was "now?- to St 

Ifclges     *l^M.P,n«5..«*»« to 
Melt* ii. «.   *   nere' con* 

h^^^en^-tget 

prnTenf "i*' UDder 

CS"*.'" tff'W refugee. 
* to *Kto  With   IleTe    dedde' m "Petted t„     and ow"«rship. 

ft WII cos  „»,   tcket- w»n $30.- 

M\f«iegSTi„t0geth,s 
M
 ^ country „       ncome ta*- 

^tav,8?on
aBay'o prevent the 

,"' *ork wlth  LK,   A and  ^ 
E**t.wonMtl!..:

wh««*   the   su- 

pRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has creat- 
* ed a major Issue for the campaign of 
1936 and stirred up widespread debate 
and controversy over a question that 

the nation bad thought 
was settled In Its early 
days.   Furthermore, It 
Is likely he has start- 
ed the movement for 
a    complete    re-allgn- 
ment of political forces 
Into what will be vir- 
tually two new parties. 
Briefly,    be    proposes 
that   the   Constitution 
be   changed   to   take 
from   the   states   and 
give   to ' the   federal 
government power over 

the,chief social and  ecoDomlo ques- 
tions so that the New Deal may be 
■aved from the doom pronounced upon 
It by the Supreme court. 

In the course of a two hour talk 
with   the   Washington   correspondents 
the President sent up a trial balloon 
on the plan he had conceived for re- 
modeling the government to fit his pro- 
gram, declaring that  he favored cur- 
tailing the sovereignty of the states 
and giving the central government full 
control over agriculture. Industry, com- 
merce and all other occupations and en- 
terprises.   He  said   this  questjyn^ of 
amending or re-writing jbe Constitu- 
tion must be settled by a vote of the 
people.   In some ways, he said, the Su- 
preme court decision was the best thing 
that could have happened to the coun- 
try because It clarified the issue as he 
presented It   The issue must be met 
by moving one way or the other, he 
said, back to the 13 states or forward 
to the modern interpretation. 

We are the only country In the world 
which has not solved this problem, Mr. 
Roosevelt said.   We thought we were 
solving It but now It Is thrown right 
back in our faces.   We are relegated 
to the "horse aud buggy" Interpreta- 
tion of the Interstate commerce clause. 

That many prominent Democrats will 
be alienated from their support «f Mr. 
Roosevelt by,this pronouncement Is cer- 
""in.   Already there has been launched 
a movement for those of the party who 
seek "a return to constitutional gov- 
ernment" to unit* with the Republicans 
who are of Uks mind.   Its leaders are 
Bainbrldge Colby, who was secretary 
of state In President Wilson's cabinet 
and Chief Justice William R. Pattan- 
gall   of  the   Massachusetts   Supreme 
court, 

Mr, Colby bas written to a number 
of Democratic leaders of national re- 
pute proposing they meet in a south- 
ern city, preferably Richmond, "to con- 
sider some form of political action that 
to for our country and above party." 

In a letter to a friend in Washington 
It waa revealed that Chief Justice Pat- 
tangall had decided to resign In order 
to join with other Jeffersonian Demo- 
crats to bring about a coalition with 
Republicans and the restoration of 
"constitutional government" to replace 
the New Deal. 

must program of legislation that 
will keep the law makers busy for a 
long time.   Here Is the list: 

1. Social security bill -,fc <C 1 
2. Omnibus banking MIL      ;'//'^ 
8.   Holding company bllL    "-— 
4.    Wagner labor relations bill, and 

Guffey coal regulations bill. 
6. Tennessee valley bill.' 
&   Bankhead cotton act extension. 
7. AAA amendments. 
8. Tax extension bill. 
8.   Temporary NRA extension. 
10.    NRA  government  contract re- 

quirements. 

IL   Federal alcohol control legisla- 
tion. 

12. Federal oil control legislation. 
13. Central,statistical board set up. 
14. Electrical  farm and  home  au- 

thority set up. 
The holding company  measure bas 

been resisted firmly In committee by' 
two   Democrats,   Pet- 
Hnvill of Indiana and 
Huddleston    of    Ala- 
bama.     In   a   senate 
debate  It   was   vigor- 
ously attacked by Die- 
terlch of Illinois, Dem- 
ocrat, and Hastings of 
Delaware,  Republican, 
as an unconstitutional 
scheme to destroy the 
government's  competi- 
tors In the power busi- 
ness.     Mr.    Dieterlcn 
said It was his honest 

conviction that the measure would de- 
stroy all private ownership of public 
utilities In the country, together with 
the millions upon  millions of dollars 
Invested  in them  by private citizens. 

This measure was naturally the chief 
topic of discussion at the annual con- 
vention of the Edison  Electric Insti- 
tute    at    Atlantic    City.      President 
Thomas N. McCarter told the assem- 
blage that the privately owned power 
Industry must fight for Its life against 
the administration's "most devastating 
and destructive attack."    He  told of 
presenting "In person" to the President 
"a  dignified  memorial"  setting  forth 
"facts that seemed to the trustees to 
threaten the existence of this Industry 
and appealed to the government for a 
get-together policy for the elimination 
of whatever abuses and wrongs might 
be found  to exist" but said  he got 
nowhere. 

pHAIRMAN JESSE H. JONES an- 
*-" nounced that In the furore the RFC 
will file with the Interstate commis- 
sion, If necessary, its own reorganiza- 
tion plans for railroads In financial dif- 
ficulties and in' which It holds a finan- 
cial Interest 

At the same time Mr. Jones an- 
nounced a plan whereby the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St Paul & Pacific railroad 
would be organized with the aid of a 
$24,000,000 government loan. A four- 
point program was worked x>ut M"con- 
ferences between Mr. Jones and H. A. 
Scandrett, president of the road, and 
will be filed for court approval 

Notice of the Intention of the RFC 
to force reorganization plans has been 
given In letters to the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western, and the Western Pa- 
cific 

National Topics Interpreted 
by William Bruefcaft 

National Press Building Washington, D. C.. 

Washington.—What  of  the future? 
Where are we going now that one of 

' «*«. B    tbe keystones of the 
What to Be New   Deal—the   Na- 

yyiTHO0T dlsctission and without 
vw a record vote the house passed 

the  Wllcox  bill  calling  for  the con- 
struction of seven powerful army air 
bases at a total cost of $110,000,000. 
The measure specifies the locations as 
the  Atlantic  Northeast   the  Atlantic 
Southeast  and   Caribbean   areas,   the 
southeastern states, the Pacific North 
west    Alaska,   the   Rocky   mountain 
area, and "Intermediate stations ceues 
sary  for  transcontinental  movements 
in the maneuvers of the general head 
quarters air force." 

/*)NE of the most prominent figure? 
v-' In the. World war passed Iron 
the scene with the death in Essex 
England, of Viscount Byng of Vlmy 
As a young officer of cavalry Byn; 
distinguished himself ID campaigns ii 
the Sudan, In South Africa and Ii 
India. In the great war he won un 
dying fame by his desperate defens. 
of Ypres when it was attacked b* 
overwhelmingly superior Gemini 
forces which for the first time use, 
poison gas and flame throwers.   , 

^"Cof'rr^.atHl 
F^aga " f^*. protection 
C »«y a » Lthem-   ^0 huh- 

*Mdo.    Draslf». following flood 

*«^os.?J!S!e»t*i«a 

tTAVING startled the country by his 
proposition for changing the basic 

law, Mr. Roosevelt turned  his atten- 
tion to speedy legislation that might 
salvage part of the NRA, considering it 
was authoritatively said, that amend- 
ment of the  Constitution  was  not a 
matter of the Immediate future.    Be 
asked congress to pass the Clark reso- 
lution in modified form extending the 
NRA until April 1, 1936, with the un- 
derstanding that It would be a skeleton 
organization   to   collect  and   classify 
data   but  without  power   to  enforce 
wages,  hours or fair trade  practices 
upon Industry, except In the case of 
work done for the government   This 
was agreeable to both the senate and 
the house majorities.    The  President 
said there would be no attempt to cir- 
cumvent the  Supreme court decision 
or to persuade business men to enter 
into voluntary code agreements. 

Attorney General Cunlmlngs, Solic- 
itor General Read, Felix Frankfurter 
ana others were studying numerous 
proposals for substitutes for the NRA, 
but Secretary Early of the White 
House staff said none of the sugges- 
tions had met the requirements. Secre- 
tary of Labor Perkins bad a plan for 
using the government's taxing powers 
as a means toward interstate regula- 
tion. Senators Nye and King Intro- 
duced In the senate a Wit to expand 
the powers tf the federal trade com- 
mission. And there were many other 
propositions, but aone of them seemed 
adequate. 

COLELT on account of 111 health, 
»J Ramsay MacDonaldhas retired as 
prime minister of ~GreaV Britain and 
gone to Losslemouth, hiaf home in Scot- 
land, for a good rest 
His successor as head 
of the national cabi- 
net is Stanley Bald- 
win, the veteran lead- 
er of Conservatives 
who has been serving 
as lord president of 
the council and in re- 
ality bas been a dep-' 
uty prime minister 
since the national gov- 
ernment was formed 
seven years ago. Mr. 
MacDonald exchanges 
places with him, thus remaining in 
the cabinet but without departmental 
duties. The date of bis last cabinet 
meeting as prime minister was the 
sixth anniversary of bis assumption of 
the office for the second time. With 
the exception of H, a Asqulth be has 
held the office continuously for the 
longest period in modern times. 

Of the other changes in the cabinet 
the most important was the transfer 
of Sir John Simon from the foreign 
office to the home office. He is suc- 
ceeded in the former by Sir Samuel 
Hoare, who has been chief secretary 
for India. Mr. MacDonald's eon Mal- 
colm, only thirty-four yeara old, was 
made colonial secretary. 

JAPAN'S army, which appears to rul' 
** Japan's foreign policy, has decide, 
that Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, dictator 0 
China,   must   retire.     This   was   an 

nounced   at   Tlentsl: 
by CoL Takashi Sakai 
chief of staff of tb. 
Japanese    troops    Ii 
North China. He said 

"Chiang     Kal-shel. 
nslhg     his     finanelii 
and    military    powe 
under the pretense 0 
uniting China, Is act 
ually   corrupting   an 
disintegrating     Norf 
China,   which   Chlan; 
regards  as a  colonj 
Hence   the   Japanes 

army now feels that It Is the wise? 
policy to uproot Chiang Kai-shek's In 
fiuence, especially In North China. 

"It is not the communists but Chlan 
Kai-shek who will put an end to th 
existence of China. The Japanes. 
army Intends to take the necessar. 
measures to compel the Chinese gov 
erment, to abolish the Tientsin garrlsoi 
corps, the Kuomlntang politics 
branches, the Blue Shirt secret pollc. 
and patriotic societies encouraging th- 
consumption of native goods. Thes. 
societies have been responsible foi' 
anti-Japanese sentiment as well as dis 
turbance of peace and order within 
Manchukuo." 

Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek 

Done Now? tional  Recovery ad- 
ministration — has 

been largely outlawed? 
The national capital never has, wit- 

nessed  such   confusion,   even  in   the 
midst of the World war, as bas pre-; 
vailed here since the Supreme court' 
of the United States had its final say 
aa to the constitutionality of the NRA, 
and   Frazier-Lemke    farm' mortgage! 
moratorium law.   The lack of constltu-l 
tional authority for the Frazier-Lemke 
law was recognized by many but until 
the   highest   court   in   the   land   had 
spoken concerning  NRA,  views were 
divided and the Blue Eagle continued 
to fly, albeit In a lower circle. 

New Dealers generally were con- 
fident to the last They appeared to; 
expect some unseen force to guide the 
Supreme court In upholding the fan- 
tastic program which they had devised 
and which the President made a part 
of his New Deal plans for economic* 
recovery. The adverse ruling made 
them sick at the stomach. Most of 
them have not yet recovered. Hence, 
confusion continues to reign. 

Vou have heard much discussion in 
the past two weeks as to how the 
breath of life may again be breathed 
into the Blue Eagle. As far as I; have 
been able to gather from authoritative, 
quarters in Washington, there Is noth- 
ing left to do but perform the funeral 
ceremonies for the ill-fated bird and 
the so-called national plan which It 
represented. The reports of Presi- 
dential conferences, of meetings of 
statesmen and executives ft the Ad- 
ministration, of this plan ariB that plan 
and statements and expressions of 
opinion respecting the future course, 
mean absolutely nothing. When the 
Supreme court said that the congress 
had unlawfully delegated to the Presi- 
dent power to draft codes of fair prac- 
tice and enforce them upon private 
business, It took away the heart and 
nerve centers of the NRA structure. 

On top of this body blow, the NRA 
principle Is looked upon in many 
quarters, and by men who know and 
understand the problems of govern- 
ment as being thoroughly discredited 
In the public mind. It is not too much 
to say that when a national law does 
not hold the confidence of the bulk 
of the people Its usefulness has -ceased. 
80 It was with the prohibition amend- 
ment Equally, I believe it can be 
stated, if opinion of statesmen of long 
training can be trusted, no attempts 
to revise the NRA will get to first 
base. Even the Brain Trust movement' 
to obtain amendment of the Federal 
Constitution making such laws as NRA 
proper can win country-wide support 

Mean and he, therefore, did not see eye- 
to eye with the. President and nla, New 
Deal plans, Mr. Humphrey sued the 
government for the salary fe bis term. 
After his death bis executjrs carried 
on the litigation which his just now 
been decided In their favcr. 

It is the principle Invohed here that 
Is Important The Federal Trade Com- 
mission was set up as a quasi-judicial 
body, one endowed with powers to reg- 
ulate against Improper business prac- 
tices and  to  determine the  propriety 
of   genera]   business   dealings   where 
those   dealings   affected  country-wide   j 
business or the interests of the public 

It takes no stretch of the Imagina- 
tion to see how Presidential interfer- 
ence  with  the  commission  personnel 
would result in changes of commission 
policy.    One  business practice might 
be held proper by a commission whose 
majority was conservative while that 
same practice would be considered Il- 
legal by, a commission dominated by a 
liberal or radical membership.   It be- 
comes obvious then that If the Presi- 
dent were  permitted   to  disturb  the 
personnel of the commission, especially 
judges,  there could  be no continuity 
of policy  and   business  Itself  would 
hardly know from day to day when It 
was abiding by the law or when It was 
not 

Stanley 
Baldwin 

DOUISSON'S French cabinet having 
fallen almost immediately, Presi- 

dent Lebrun had great difficulty find- 
ing another premier. Pierre Laval, 
former foreign minister, finally under- 
took to form a new government- and 
to "save the franc" He kept the 
foreign ministry post himself, and put 
Marcel Begnier In as minister of 
finance. 

pOL. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH'S 
*~* active participation In the affairs 
of Transcontinental and Western All 
has been terminated at least for th. 
present Henry B. Dupont chalrmar 
of the board, In making the announce 
ment, denied there had been any dis 
agreement between the famous aviator 
and the company officials. 

"Colonel Lindbergh never has devoted 
100 per cent of his time to TWA ac 
tlvities," Mr. Dupont said "As ad 
visor be drew a retainer for his tech- 
nical advice. Sometimes he worked 
several days In succession, sometimes 
only two or three days a month. 

"He has devoted much time to the 
company, but now has decided to de- 
vote the next few months exclusively 
to his personal affairs, although he 
will continue to be available In emer- 
gencies for consultation. He still is 
TWA's technical adviser and he will 
be available If we need him. Probably 
when his personal affairs are straight- 
ened out he—may be devoting a lot 
of time to oif problems," 

f  ITTLE George Weyerhaeuser, nlne- 
*-* year-old     lumber    fortune 

pONGRESS, It now appears, will be 
*-» In session until September, for the 
President  handed  to  the  leaden  a 

TX/TTHOUT any special ceremony 
▼ V the Supreme court, at the end 

of its spring session, for the last time 
walked out of the old senate chamber 
wbiclUt has occupied as a courtroom 
since 1858. When the court recon- 
venes next October after its summer 
recess It will be housed in the magnl- 

helr 
who waa kidnaped from Tacoma, Is 
safe at home, but the "snatchers" who 
held him captive for a week got away 
with $200,000 ransom money paid by 
the lad'a family. They fled in a fast 
automobile, and at this writing are 
stiH at large, though pursued closely 
by an army of government agents and 
other officers. 1 

Enough Indications already have be- 
come visible to warrant a statement 

that    the    summer 
More Hope   months will see chls- 
for Future   ellng,   price   cutting 

and   other  nefarious 
and improper business practices going 
on and tbat these will be disastrous 
to countless business Interests.    The 
congress will strive In a half-hearted 
fashion to offset the loss of strength, 
and prestige suffered by the New Deal 
at the bands of the Supreme court 
But the effort plainly will be only half- 
hearted.   So it Is made to appear that 
the country must submit for several 
months at least  to a  bad  condition. 
After that If the opinions of experi- 
enced men are worth while, there ought 
to be a substantial change for the bet- 
ter.    Careful surreys, close examina- 
tions  of the problems  at  hand and 
candid   thinking  bas  brought  to  un- 
biased  observers  the conclusion  that 
there Is more hope for the future now 
as regards the economic situation than 
there was while the Blue Eagle con- 
tinued   to  soar  and  ballyhoo  artists 
continued to preach about its powers 
to restore prosperity.   I believe this 
statement   which    is   the   consensus 
ought to be tempered with one sugges- 
tion.    There Is likely to be a restora- 
tion of confidence generally If the Ad- 
ministration turns asida from  Brain 
Trust theories and .employs the prac- 
tical Instead of the theoretical method 
of government 

Several months ago, I recall, I re- 
ported to you In these columns some- 

thing In  the nature 
AAA Cornea of a prediction that 

Next the    Supreme   court 
would become better 

known to the general public before the 
current Administration had ended than 
it bad been .known since It rendered 
the famous Dred Scott decision In civil 
war days. It was a perfectly obvious 
circumstance Sooner or later the 
questions of a constitutional nature In- 
volved in the New Deal procedure ob- 
viously were going to be tested in 
court , 

Now, I feel warranted In reporting 
that the highest court again will be 
In the public eye.    The next momen- 
tous decision likely to come from the 
bench of the nine austere justices will 
be a ruling affecting the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration and there- 
fore of vital import to the American 
farmer.   There will be other cases In- 
volving New Deal plans, of coarse, but 
their importance cannot possibly be as 
great as  any  decision  affecting  the 
AAA, because It ii an Integral part of 
the New Deal program for recovery. 

There la no possibility of a ruling on 
any AAA questions  before next Oc- 
tober.   No test cases have yet reached 
,the Supreme court for argument but 
there are half a dozen wending their 
slow way through minor courts.  Con- 
sideratlon by the Supreme court even-) 
tually Is,  of course,  certain  because: 
they Involve constitutional questions. 

Notwithstanding the fact that a Su- 
preme court decision on the AAA Is con- 
siderably distant It is to be noted that 
after the NRA  waa outlawed,  there 
was   considerable    scurrying   around 
among AAA officials.   Fresh considera- 
tion was given to many points of law 
over  which  there  la  doubt   Amend- 
ments   which   the   AAA   have   asked 
congress  to enact  to  strengthen  the 
original Adjustment Act were suddenly 
withdrawn  from  the senate floor by 
those who sponsored them. The reason 
given was that thert> ware Imperfections 
which should be corrected.   The real 
reason for the action was fear of sud- 
den development of litigation over the 
controverted points. 

C Western Newspaper Untoa. 

City in Two Parts 
Curving In an elongated "S" around 

the city of Budapest the Danube di- 
vides It Into two parts, linked by seven 
graceful bridges. On one side lies 
Pest flat as a table, modern, the cen- 
ter of government business and amuse- 
ments; acri*s*Qhe river Is Buda with 
Its castle—a Jra^of quiet homes, 
of cobbled streets ftnSQfflaniaries that 
go back a thousand years. 

FLOODS and tornadoes ;wrought 
1 havoc In Nebraska, Colorado, Wyo- 
ming, Texas and Kansas—a region 
that only recently was afflicted by 
drouth* and dust storms. It was 
thought as many as 250 lives were lost 
and great numbers of families were 
rendered homeless. The worst flood 
area was In southern Nebraska, where 

fFJTfSPK&r*buudiD* .^s-rto^r WM ,wouea ^ 

Perhaps the* .vorst blow dealt Pres- 
ident Roosevelt personally was the Su- 

-   -w preme court decision 
The Woret   which  held that the 

Blow        Presidential    power 
did not extend to re- 

moval of a Federal Trade Commission 
member except for the reasons pre- 

scribed bj the law itself.   It will be re- 
^membered' that Mr. Roosevelt forcibly 

busted the late William E. Humphrey 
from commission membership because, 
it was openly stated at the time, Mr. 
Humphrey was a conservative repub- 

Sl. Bernard Heaviest Dog 
The St Bernard holds the record 

for weight but not for height That 
belongs to the Irish wolfhound. The 
modern wolfhound stands about 38 
inches at the shoulder, hut there are 
records or far larger dogs In old days. 
One Is said to-have b»a no leas than 
four feet In height at the shoulder. 

y 
Un for Far of Coyst* 

The fnr of the coyote appears la the 
fur trade to a considerable extent The 
characteristic color it coyote fur la a 
coarse yellowish, gray clouded with 
black. Inferior furs, like coyote, are 
very frequently dyed In Imitation of 
other more expensive furs. 
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The Lucky Lawrences 
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SYNOPSIS 

The luck that brought the Boston 
Lawrences to California at the begin- 
ning of the gold rush has deserted the 
present generation. From a »,000-acre 
ranch, their holdings have shrunk to a 
•mall farm, and the old family home in 
Clippersville. Phil, now twenty-live, has 
arone into the Iron works, Gail to the 
public library and Kdlth to the book 
department of a store. Sam is in school, 
and seventeen-year-old Ariel is becom- 
ing a problem. Phil Is fascinated by 
"that terrible" Lily Cass, whose hus- 
band has deserted her. Young Van 
Murchison, scion of a wealthy family, 
returns from Yale, and Gall has visions, 
through marriage with him, of the 
turning of the I-awrenee luck. Dick 
Stebbins, Phil's friend, has the run of 
the house. Ariel is sneaking out of 
the house at night for Joy rides. Phil 
suggests, to his sisters' consternation, 
that they invite Lily Cass to the house. 
Gail goes with Van for a week-end 
•with the Chipps, his uncle and aunt. 
She Is received coldly. At a roadhouae 
Gail sees Ariel, at midnight. Next day 
Ariel admits she was at the place, and 
displays no remorse. Gail again ac- 
companies Van to Los Gatoa tor a 

■week-end visit. A policeman brings 
Artel home", announcing that a child 
has been killed In an automobile 
• maenup. Ariel was driving one of the 
«ars\J 

CHAPTER VI—Continued 
—13— 

In the Icy grip of horror and fear 
they all ran together up the kitchen 
■teps, across the dark porch. 

Ariel opened the door of the Inner 
passage as the others rushed In from 
the porch, and stood at bay, facing 
them. She spoke Impatiently, a note 
of reproach and complaint In her voice. 

"Where were you, Gall? Tve been 
taunting—I've been all over every- 
where !" 

"You're hurt!" Gall whispered, be- 
side her. t 

"No, I'm not hurt at all, and for 
heaven's sake don't make such a fuss!" 
Ariel said quickly. 

"Oh, It's you, Fargo?" Dick said to 
the policeman. "I didn't recognize you 

'. out thera   Been an accident, eh?" 
"Hello, Mr. Stebbins," the policeman 

said with a sort of deliberate solem- 
nity. "Yes, sir. There's been a bad 
smash. There was a little girl killed, 
Mr. Lawrence. They took' her to the 
hospital, but later we heard she—" 
The officer coughed respectfully. "She 
passed out on the way," he finished 
simply. "Miss Lawrence and the feller 
that was driving the other car are 
booked on a charge of manslaughter, 
Mr. Stebbins. The judge Is going to see 
them In the morning. I presume—" He 
cleared his throat "I presume for an 
Investigation," he added mildly. "It 
was a question of bail." 

"1 see," Dick said. "I'll be right 
down. I'll take care of everything. Ill 
be right over." 

"Why, take your time, take ydur 
time," the officer, departing, said in a 
faintly protesting note. 

"Manslaughter," Phil said slowly, In 
the dead silence that followed bis go- 
ing. "What happened?" be demanded, 
sitting down heavily in the old kitchen 
rocker, his eyes never leaving Ariel's. 

"Why, just this," Ariel began. In a 
voice she tried to make sound easy 
and natural "A drunken Idiot drove 
bis car out into the middle of the 
traffic and forced our car over against 
the other side of the road, and we hit 
the car this little girl was in. That's 
all. 

"I had no more to do with It than— 
well, Sam, here! This man—he was 
drunk—cut in from behind a bus, and 
came straight at us. They said he was 
going fifty an hour. He headed right 
at os and we swerved to the right, do 
yom see7—and this child was in the 
car we hit It sort of swung 'round, 
and all the cars jammed, and every 
one shouted." 

Dick, who had followed the police- 
man out of the room for a few private 
words,  had  returned  to  the  kitchen. 

"It looks to me, from what Fai-g'o 
snyi\ as If It was up to the other fel- 
low," Dick said now, sitting down be- 
side Gall on the end of the table. 

"Whose child was It, Dick?" 
"Moss. A little girl named Janet 

Moss.   Five years old." ' 
"Five years'old.   My G—d!" 
"I don't know why you all look at 

me. I agree with you that It's simply 
terrible!" Ariel said quickly and hotly; 
"But you don't think I'm—I'm enjoy- 
ing It?" 

"Oh, shut up," Phil commanded her, 
brushing the little spurt of temper 
aside, his dark look not brightening. 

"Bat—but Ariel wasn't to blame, 
* Phil 1 It wasnt her-fault, Dick. Why- 

why should they—why should they 
want to take her to Jail?" Gall de- 
manded, turning from one of the men 
to the other. 

"It's what they call a technical 
charge. Now, let's keep cool, every- 
body," Dick said, "and find out just 
where we stand. In the first place, 
that time was this, Ariel?" 

"Ten minutes to six." 
"And you and Buddy Baisch and the 

Barchi boy were In the ear?" 
"B) Buddy's roadster." 
"Was Dorothy Camp there?" 
■No.  Not then." 

■   "Where was she?" 
"She'd left us." 
•'Left y_ou!" 
"If you'll give me a chance," Ariel 

Interrupted the interrogation with bit- 
ier patience, "111 try to tell you. But 
I can't get anywhere if you keep look- 
ing as if I'd done all this as a joke!" 
(   i'here was no answer to this.  But 

Phil said drily, as if thinking aloud, 
"God knows It's no joke!" 

"You weren't driving, Ariel?" Gail 
asked In a sick tone. 

"Yes, I was." 
"You don't know how to drive P* 
"Oh, yes, I do." 
"Good G—di' Phil whispered under 

bis breath. 
"Ariel—not when It happened—you 

weren't driving then?" 
"I say I was. Gall." Ariel's weary, 

colorless face cracked with an unnat- 
ural smile; she looked about the circle 
scornfully, almost sneertngly. 

"You all look so funny I" she gasped, 
shaking, trying to laugh, "You all take 
—things—so d—n seriously I"1 

Gail tightened an arm about her 
shoulders. 

"Pull yourself together, Ariel!" she 
said sharply; "You've gotten us all Into 
horrible trouble, and been partly re- 
sponsible for a little girl's death, and if 
you can't take It seriously, why, we 
can, that's all. What were you doing 
driving Buddy Balsch's car? Are you 
crazy?" 

"I've told you what I was doing. We 
were coming back from Monterey, and 
Buddy was .sleepy, and so was Larry, 
and I was driving. We were in the 
middle lane, where you have a per- 
fect right to be on that bill, and the 
bus was' coming up—and I saw It per- 
fectly well, and I knew the line on the 
right was where It was, and I was 
driving along, about twenty-five, I 
guess, when this drunk came lunging 
out from behind the bus, straight into 
my face, and of course I had to jerk 
right—I couldn't jerk left Into the bus, 
and I couldn't stop because , of the 
cars behind me. The car—the fear this 
drunk Miller was driving—came head 
on, and bit our guards and smashed 
the headlights. They said It was badly 
smashed, but the man wasn't hurt, and 
at first I don't think they thought any- 
one was hurt. And then they saw this 
little girl on the grass." 

"Why wasn't Buddy driving, Ariel?" 
Gall asked, very gently. In a silence. 

"He was sleepy, I told you. We were 
all up late last night dancing. We 
were over at Monterey. We Just went 
there for dinner, Buddy and Larry and 
Dorothy and I. And then we stayed 
and danced. We were going to come 
home last night but It was too late, so 
we stayed. Buddy felt sort of sick, 
anyway. He had some oysters or some- 
thing." 

"After Gall went to Los Gatos you 
said you were going to Santa Cruz to 

"Well, This Man—Ha Was Drunk." 

have lunch on somebody's yacht and 
stay with Dot over night," Edith put 
in, anxiously accusing. 

"Yes. Well, we did; we had lunch on 
the Howards' yacht, In Santa Cruz. We 
were coming right back, and then aft- 
erward, when we were starting home, 
we saw the sign at Soquel—'Del Monte 
38 miles'—and Larry said he dared us- 
to go down there and have dinner and 
dance. We started for Del Monte but 
then we thought that was too smart— 
we weren't exactly dressed for It—so 
we went to a place In Monterey, a nice 
place, too, and we all wandered up 
and down the street, and bought things 
and had fun." 

She fell silent on the word. 
"Go on!" Phil said. 
"Well, then we cleaned up for din- 

ner, and dressed—our suitcases were 
In the car—and we went over to the 
hotel and had dinner, and fooled 
around. But then the boys got sort of— 
silly," Ariel explained, scowling, "and 
we didn't know what to do with them. 
Then Buddy said that If we'd go over 
to Del Monte and dance he'd rush us 
home right after, so we agreed. But 
at the hotel he disappeared, and I 
didn't know where he was. Dorothy 
was dancing with Larry—I think 
they're engaged, GalL" 

The forlorn attempt at diversion fell 
flat  Gall's face was stern. 

"I don't know what I would have 
done," Ariel went on, "if Van Murchl- 
son hadn't come up. Of course he said 
that I oughtn't to be there so late, and 
that you and Bde would be wild, and 
we went out and sat on the porch 
waiting for Buddy to show up Van 
took me home about half-past one, to 
the Monterey hotel," Ariel said, "and 
Dorothy was there." 

"And what had happened to Buddy?" 
"Well, he'd eaten these oysters, Phil, 

and he felt sick." 

^ "And then, Ariel?" 
"Dorothy and I were so scared we 

cried, and she was going to telephone 
her mother. But we thought that 
wouldn't do. So we locked "our door 
and went to bed. Dorothy and I went 
to sleep,- I don't know when the boys 
got In; they were on another floor, 
anyway. We got up early this morning, 
and walked around Monterey. And we 
met the boys—they were all shaved and 
dressed and sober, of course, and they 
felt so sorry that we sort of forgave 
them, and we all went to breakfast 
and then we were coming straight 
home. We packed and we got started 
at about eleven, but we stopped at the 
Del Monte links to see some of the 
golf, 

"We had some sandwiches at Los 
Gatos, at about three, and we came 
on over the Dumbarton bridge, and 
Buddy kept feeling sicker and sicker, 
and Larry was half asleep. Finally 
Dorothy said to step the car for a 
minute, and she jumped oct and said 
she -was going to take a bus. She said 
the way Larry was driving we-d have 
an accident 

"No bus goes by there, anyway. But 
after a few minutes Dorothy signaled 
a car with a man and woman in It 
and got In—I uldn't think she really 
meant to, and Larry didn't, and it 
made us pretty mad." 

"Yon were alone with the two boys, 
then, Ariel?" 

"Yes, and Larry kept getting sleep- 
ier and sleepier." 

"Then what happened?", 
"Then, Larry asked me to take the 

wheel, and said he'd sit right beside 
me and help me out If I got Into a 
jam. I've had tiie wheel lots of times. 
So we changed places. We were' only 
seven miles out and all I wanted to 
do—" 

Her voice thickened, stopped. 
"AH I wanted to do was get home," 

she said. "I drove along—you couldn't 
go fast .In that traffic—just keeping 
my place in' the line, when the car 
ahead of me Jumped forward and got 
clear, and this crazy drunk lunged up 
In front of me. 

"There was the — most — awful — 
crashing of glass and wood," she whis- 
pered, putting her head back, closing 
her. eyes. "Every one began to shout 
and scream. They saw the little glTl, 
and a man asked me if my car had 
hit her, and I said—I said 1 didn't 
know. I saw a man pick her up, and 
her hat sort of drop back. ..." 

"Oh, my G—d!" Edith whispered In 
the pause. 

"My car was jammed against theirs," 
Ariel said. "But there didn't seem to 
be much harm done. The police came 
up and they asked to see my license, 
and Buddy said that It was at home. 
But afterward at the station 1 told 
them I didn't have any. That was right, 
wasn't lta Dick?" Ariel asked with an 
appealing look. 

"Well, of course!" Dick answered 
impatiently. 

"They held us on a manslaughter 
charge," the Innocent hoarse young 
voice went on. "They wanted me to 
telephone home, but I wouldn't" 

The recital was over. There was si- 
lence in the kitchen; no Lawrence 
could speak. 

"I'll go right around," Dick said, 
glancing at his wrist "Now, don't take 
this'too hard. It happens all the time. 
If they can hang It on him that he 
was drunk and that Ariel bad the right 
of way they*U not hold her." 

Gail's heart went to him, the big, 
homely, gentle, adequate .friend and 
champion of the family, with so pas- 
sionate a rush that she felt an emo- 
tion like a physical pain In her breast. 

Ariel came, white and weary and 
young, and, stood before Dick and put 
her hands on his shoulders. 

"Will you get me out Dick 7" she 
faltered. 

"Why, sure I will!" he said, a lit- 
tle gruffly, smiling down at her as a 
big dog might look down on a puppy. 

"I didn't mean to do It!" she whis- 
pered, her mouth trembling, her face 
crinkling Into tears. And' then In sud- 
den irritation and disgust she ex- 
claimed, "Gall, Gall, I'm going to be 
sick!" 

"I thought so!" Gall sprang across 
the room. She and Edith bad an arm 
apiece about the convulsed, slender lit- 
tle figure as they rushed It to the 
familiar sanctuary of the upper rooms. 

Ten minutes later Gall went with 
Dick to the police station. 

"I think it would look—better, to 
have one of you girls along," Dick sug- 
gested. Sam was left with Ariel; Edith 
and Phil went to call at the stricken 
home of the dead child. 

"I'm—I'm terribly sorry about this," 
Dick presently admitted reluctantly. "I 
ought to warn you. This Miller, the 
man who was driving the other car, 
might ask for a Jury trial." 

"Oh, Dick, no I" Her voice was weak 
with terror. 

"He might If he can exonerate him- 
self, or prove that Ariel was even 
partly In the wrong." 

Her heart pounded, raced—pounded 
again. They were getting out of Dick's 
car now at the City hall. 

I "Dick,  will they find out that she 
was at Monterey with those boys?" 

"They might" 
"They shan't! I'll have her He," Gall 

said fiercely. "Dick, don't you see that 
with every one here—every one in Clip. 
persvllle—she'll be ruined! They'll 
think she's the sort of girl who runs 
around to hotels with boys," Gall be- 
gan, in an agony. * 

"If the case against Miller is strong 
enough they may dismiss the charge 
against Ariel," Dick pursued after a 
moment "Shall we—" he moved bis 
bead toward the building—"shall we 
go In?" 

"Just a moment!' Gall had caught at 
his hands. "Are you sure we can't save 
her—can't say that Buddy was driv- 
ing?" she stammered, delaying him. 

TO BB CONTINUED. 

TREMENDOUS 
TRIFLES 

8B 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR 

IN THE spring of 1898 a Swedish 
tailor In Berkeley, Calif, read an 

advertisement In a San Francisco pa- 
per that said "Tailors wanted for a 
whaling cruise In Alaskan waters." 
Some ancient memory of his Norse an- 
cestors stirred in him. He applied 
for the Job. A few days later he was 
aboard the whaler "Reliance" as she 
spread her canvas and headed north. 

"Get aloft there and help unfurl 
them sails!" beUowed the first mate to 
Eric. "You go yump In the ocean," 
was Eric's calm reply. But before the 
mate's fist could crash Into his face, 
the captain, Swedish-born and a kindly 
soul, interfered. To his demand for 
an explanation Eric produced a crum- 
pled uewspaper clipping and pointed 
to the "Help Wanted" advertisement 

"The newspaper made a mistake," 
said the captain with a laugh. "I 

. wanted sailors, not tailors." But Eric 
didn't feel like laughing. In fact, he 
was very angry and only the captain's 
assurance that he could travel on the 
ship as a passenger until they'put in 
at Port Clarence, calmed him. 

When the "Reliance" stopped at the 
port to take on water and reindeer 
meat, Eric left the ship.. In an Eskimo 
village he obtained a boat and started 
down the coast. At the mouth of the 
Sinrock river he met with three pros- 
pectors who had found'a little gold 
there and they gave him a small nug- 
get A short time later Eric showed 
this to an Eskimo chief who pointed up 
townrd the bills and exclaimed excitedly 
"Umalaktok, umalaktok emetn.i!" 
meaning "much more the same." The 
chief then took Aim up the river to 
where it forked and. there by scratch- 
ing in the gravel the7 were able to 
pick out large pieces of coarse gold. 

At* first this place was known as 
Snake river but later when a horde 
of frenzied fortune-seekers pitched 
their tents and built tbelr shacks there 
it became Nome CJty. Thus a typo- 
graphical error launched one of the 
greatest gold rushes In all history. 

• •   * 
HIGHLY  IMPORTANT COMMAS 

A COMMA Is only one of many 
punctuation marks and, except for 

the period, Is about the smallest and 
most Insignificant of them all. But 
put It In the wrong place and disas- 
trous results may follow. 

Once upon a time a misplaced com- 
ma cost the United States government 
the tidy sum of $2,000,000. The day 
might have been warm, the clerk who 
was marking the tariff free list might 
have had a headache, but whatever 
the details surrounding the incident 
the comma got put In the wrong place. 
The clerk, Instead of writing "All for- 
eign fruit-plants are free from duty," 
wrote this, "All foreign fruit, plants 
are free from duty." Two mil- 
lion dollars worth of foreign fruit 
had come Into the country and congress 
had to meet for the next session before 
this little comma could be removed.; 

Then there Is the story about the 
Russian empress, Marie Feodorewna. 
Emperor Alexander III had impris- 
oned one of his political enemies. Then 
the empress accidentally caught sight of 
the following note, written by her hus- 
band on the margin of one of the 
death warrants: "Pardon Impossible, 
to be sent to Siberia." 

Marie had pled for the life ef this 
subject His wife was one of her 
childhood friends and she had done 
all she could to save the conspirator. 
Alexander could not In fluty bound, 
release the plotter, and the sentence 
stood until Marie transposed the com- 
ma so that It read, "Pardon, impossi- 
ble to be sent to Siberia." The man 
was released, thanks to a woman's big 
heart and a lltttle comma. • •   * 

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN 

K * CCIDENT is the mother of In- 
/* ventlon, 99 times out of 100," 

said Louis Brennan, the torpedo in- 
ventor. One day he saw a frayed driv- 
ing belt on a planing machine acting 
queerly. He got the ,ldea that It was 
possible to make a machine travel for- 
ward by pulTing.it backward. He made 
use of that principle in inventing his 
engine of death. 

Careless workmen In a paper mill 
forgot one day, to add sizing to the 
pulp, and the whole vat had to be 
thrown away as waste. A short time 
later the proprietor came by. He saw 
the discarded rolls and tore off some 
strips to use for making notes. It ab- 
sorbed the Ink as fast as ae wrote on 
It so he called It "blotting paper." 
We've used It ever since. 

In another plant a workman play- 
tully tossed a piece of cheese into the 
plating bath solution, used for produc- 
ing copper disks for stamping phono- 
graph records. The disks from this 
particular bath were far superior to 
any otherss- The casein in the cheese 
was the one element that chemists had 
been   looking  for. 

A French scientist while experiment- 
ing in his laboratory, accidentally 
opened the wrong valve. Several drops 
of moisture settled In a giass tube. 
Horrified at his mistake, the scientist 
was about to throw the tube away 
when he realized tnat he dad discov- 

liquid oxygen. 
at   Westers sunfanaaer  [Jnloa. 

WORKMEN SHOW 
AMAZING SKILL 

Tiny Masterpieces by Crafts- 
men Almost Beyond 

Belief. 

In all countries and In all ages 
there have been those possessed of a. 
genius for creating Lilliputian mas- 
terpieces, says Everyman, Londogi 

In the Sixteenth century Queen 
Elizabeth was the recipient of one 
such masterpiece;, a golden chain 
composed of SO links and so minute 
that It was practically Invisible un- 
less placed against a black ground. 
To demonstrate its lightness the 
maker wound It around the body of 
a fly, which flew off unembarrassed. 
The man who made this tiny chain 
was by trade a blacksmith. 

The smooth shapeliness of a 
grain of corn has tempted the skill 
of several men. A late President of 
the French Academy of Science 
once received a grain of corn on 
which one of his pupils had written 
a sentence of no less than two hun- 
dred and twenty-one words. 

Still more extraordinary was the 
feat performed by a Spaniard named 
Faba. This man built a carriage ex- 
actly the size of a grain of corn. Ex- 
amined under a strong magnifying 
glass it was possible to see the per- 
fect detail of the interior decoration. 

An equally skilful piece of work 
was performed by a Swede who 
carved a dozen ivory plates so small 
ln'dlameter and so thin that they fit- 
ted Inside a pepper-berry. This 
berry, duly ornamented and In- 
scribed, was given to Pope Plus V. 

When It Is borne In mind just how 
clumsy were the tools of the Middle 
Ages It Is all the more surprising 
that feats of this kind were com- 
paratively common In those days. 
The old monks were particularly 
skilful In this way. It was a Polish 
monk who did the tour de force of 
transcribing the whole of the Iliad 
on a strip of parchment which, when 
rolled up, could be placed Inside a 
walnut shell; and one of the prized 
possessions of the library of the 
Louvain university is a 15th-century 
Book of Hours, beautifully Illumi- 
nated, smaller than a pocket watch. 
Smaller still, and of later, date, are 
some of the pocket dictionaries to be 
found in German collections. A post- 
age stamp stuck on the cover of 
some of these miniature volumes 
would completely hide them. Yet un- 
der a magnifying glass they can be 
read with ease. 

Less futile and still more astound- 
ing are the chefs de'oeuvre of the 
watchmaker's art In spite of the 
high precision required in making 
the parts and the Intricacy of the 
assemblage, there are on the market 
watches which keep good time and 
are so small that they can be set In 
a ring the size of a very small sig- 
net. There are cameras, too, small 
enough to be sewn Inside the lining 
of a coat without making a notice- 
able bulge, the projecting lens look- 
ing like a small button. 

Combining the arts of the cameo- 
cutter and the miniature painter, 
untrained Russian and Czechoslo- 
vaklan peasants produce marvels of 
dexterity and patience in the form 
of tiny wooden figures, about half 
the size of a small lead soldier. 

These figures, carved in every con- 
ceivable attitude and painted In 
natural colors, are so extraordinarily 
life-like that In an enlarged photo- 
graph they appear to be living crea-. 
tures. The Chinese also excel in the 
art of miniature carving, but their 
work Is far from attaining the per- 
fection of the Slavs. 

This passion for the diminutive Is 
not confined exclusively to Inani- 
mate objects. The Japanese garden, 
with Its flr trees no taller than a 
blade of grass. Is a well-known ex- 
ample of Lilliputian horticulture. 
Some years ago this penchant for 
small things led to the breeding of 
dwarf dogs until the evolution of the 
Griffon—about the size of a rat 
Still smaller, and having a delicate 

beauty, aU Its own, h the Bash* 
piece of, dwarf breedlng—thTT: 
terfly dog. The perfect epJL** 
this breed is smaller than . * 
though having slightly longer JL'' 
and weighs just over three «„*£ 

The engineer has also been tem« 
ed by records of smallness, and♦¥ 
creations of the model engineer , 
surpass the work of the artkai,. . 
the Middle Ages. ^^ ot 

The smallest electric locon,oBtll 
In the world has thrilled man* u ' 
don schoolboys, but this Is belt*, ' 
for smallness by a model auto-rZ» 
which plays Schubert's "Sere^ 
with the touch of a virtuoso it u 
no bigger than a box of vestas 

Yet even this cannot compare fo> 
smallness and precision win, H>», 
masterpiece of model-making «l 
cuted by an American engineer-t,, 
engine developing less than a thou, 
sandth horse-power and so small 
that It can be hidden in the palm r,f 
the hand, M 

imer Bride Is in Lace or Chiffon 

Morning... 
Headaches 

TOR YEARS I've suffered 
sick headaches in the morn- 
ing. I didn't realize until 
the doctor told me how 
many women are bothered 
with too much acid, and he 
recommended Milnesia 
Wafers. Since I've been 
using Milnesia I've felt like 
a new person. Haven't had 
a cold either, because when 
you get rid of the acids 
you don't get colds. 

-• • • 
MILNESIA Wafers neu- 
tralize the excess acids that 
cause indigestion, heart- 
burn and sick headaches. 
Each wafer is a full adult 
dose, children—one-quarter 
to one-half! Pleasant to take. 

Recommended by thou- 
sands of physicians. Buy 
a package today—at all 
good 'druggists. 

MILNESIA 
ltty/l(il   WAFERS 
Qflll   MILK OF   MAGNESIA WAFEB? 

HELP KIDNEYS 
WHEN kidneys function badly ni 

yOU suffer backache, diiiiness, 
burning, scanty or too frequent urii* 
tion, getting up at night, swollen feet 
and ankles; feel upset and miserable 
... use Dosn'i PHI*. , , 

Dean's are especially lor poorly 
working kidneys. Millions of bows 
are used every year. They are recom- 
mended by users the country ow. 
Ask your neighbor! 

DOANSPILLS 
PARKER'S 2 

HAIR BALSAM, 
__low,D«ndniir-Sti)l»H«fn»» f 

Beauty to Graraad Fa*»       5 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO;- Ideal *"Sy!i 
connection with P«k.l^BH^rB^UDjWJJ-- 
hair soft and flnffr. 60 cCTUi bymsfl^«f! 
fiats. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patches'** 

MOTORISTS WISE 

SIMONIZ 
MAKES  THE  FINISH  LAST  LONGER 

Keeps Cars Beautiful 
for Years 

Ancays Insist an Slmonli and* 
SimoniM Klttnar—md an/oy 
Iho plttsurt of driving a 
flaw looking ear lot yaara. 

If you want your car to sparkl«:» 
flew again—and stajr beautiw 
Simoniz it and do it right away- 

Simonizing is easy. The n^- ■£ 
proved Simonia Kleener Q^i^L^ 
stores the lustre to the finish ^.^ 
although easy to apply. 'xsTLf 
weather to wear off. ItpP^^ 
finish, makes it last longer and' 
the colors from fading. 

( By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

ICE, most exquisite lace, or chif- 
HOD, lovely vaporous chiffon, clas- 

i Its simplicity—choose either for 
wedding gown Miss Summer 

e-to-be and you win fashion's 
of approval The endearing 

m of each are breathtaking so 
mm you It's going to be a dlffl- 
| natter to decide. 

i is no doubt about lace being 
ttely In the limelight for bridal 
fj, in fact for the entire bridal 

For that matter, enthusiasm 
[ lace whether as a medium for 

I array or for all occasion rang- 
i simplest sports and daytime 

lei to high formats, knows no 
Ids tills seasoa 
pth the importance of lace as their 
had inspiration, designers are do- 
|wed(Ilnp ensembles for this year's 

Banner brides that simply  baffle 
npdon.   The gown to the. left In 

[Illustration,  than which  imagina- 
|can picture no lovelier, Is entirely 
sported Chantilly lace with won- 

lace-bordered  train.    It  Is  cut 
rlacess lines with a high ruffled 

i and a tunic effect.   The volum- 
i rell is draped over a coronet of 

i blossoms. 
t all brides are so favored by for- 

| si to be married In such gorgeous 
[raiment   However that need not 

I discourage the bride-to-be who 
tee-minded, for instead  of  being 
Tel; of lace many of the most at- 
Uw wedding gowns designed this 
ion have lace worked In for yokes, 

j sleeves and   perhaps  Insets  and 
■eroug other intriguing ways. 

i to lace for the bridesmaids, It Is 
i«y too long, too dramatic and ro- 
Pl« to be briefly told.    Picture a 

bevy of lovely ladles clad In laces of 
delicate mesh whose colors take on the 
hues of the rainbow or a summertime 
garden of flowers. Lace hats they 
wear, and lace gloves and as like as 
not shoes of lace. 

Chiffon fdV the wedding gown? 
That's another of fashion's most fas- 
cinating stories which should be told 
to brides who would wed In June or 
later in mldsummertlme. The flair 
for chiffon evening and party frocks 
started In Paris and the vogue has be- 
come so pronounced that the call of 
midsummer night fashions for chiffon 
resounds throughout the length and 
breadth of all fashionland. Which Is 
merely i the prologue to what we are 
about to say in regard to the chic, the 
charm and the Importance of chiffon, 
especially quality-kind all silk chiffon, 
for'not only the bride's gown but for 
outfitting her attendants even to the 
littlest flower girl., 

In the exquisitely lovely wedding 
gown to the right in the picture, the 
poet finds inspiration for a sonnet, the 
painter for a picture and the bride the 
realization of dreams come true. The 
theme of this winsome bridal dress 
which so obviously plays up simplicity 
(a sophisticated simplicity, if you 
please) it white silk ehlffon. Draped, 
it Is, In classic Grecian lines, for the 
latest gesture in realms of formal fash- 
ion is the draping of dlaphonous ma- 
terials after the art of ancient Greek 
sculpturing. Now conies the touch- 
exquisite which climaxes the beauty 
and sweet simplicity of this chiffon 
rhapsody and will cause all who be- 
hold to say of her "the bride was a 
perfect picture"—she carries white 
violets for her bouquet 
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|BRIDESMA1D IN LACE 
Bj CHERIE NICHOLAS 

SHIRTWAIST FROCK 
SLICK AND DASHING 

/ 

There's a new and youthful shirt- 
waist frock that Is arousing loud cheers 
from the bleachers. 

It hi a slick, slim affair In dotted 
foulard, with small boy collar, short 
sleeves, a belt and buttons all-the way 
down: the front, and It is about the 
most dashing and practical garment 
thus far evolved. 

It comes in navy, black or brown, 
with red, yellow or white dots, and Is 
a city version of the dotted linen frock 
{hat was the toast of the Palm Beach 
eason. 

Its only trimming is the stitched 
youthful collar and the stitched cuffs 
on Its brief Sleeves, and that perhaps 
is part of its charm. With it you may 
wear a bandana cap of the same ma- 
terial, very new and springlike, with 
a Cossack look. 

Tony 

By SCOTT W. RYALL   " 
A), MeClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNU Service. 
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Stockings Are Bursting 
Into Color in  France 

Here is news of another brand new 
mode! Stockings have burst Into 
color In France.' This is not nearly so 
startling as it sounds. The colors are 
soft, deep shades and will provide 
fascinating shoe stocking combinations. 
In addition, many of them are'held 
just under the knee by lastex band. 
They are ribbed, English fashion, like 
men's socks. In llslefe and meshes, 
made sturdy for hard wear, and inex- 
pensive. 

After you get used to the idea, can't 
you picture them with tweeds and 
sports things? In the country, blue, 
green and maroon stockings will stride 
across the fields and over the links. 
In town, smart legs will shop and tea 
In navy blue. 

White Cape* 
Long capes of\ soft white wool, 

tweeds, angoras and the like will be 
shown along with white coats for the 
summer season. 

Data Ar# Seen 
Dots of one material are, seen 

backgrounds of different fabrics. 

TPONY BECCHIO came home in 
* June, home to a dim flat in a Grimm 

street tenement where the smells of 
eooklng, stained wails and people were 
more pungent than Its neighbors. 

Tony, like every other boy, had much 
of good and much of bad in him. At 
eighteen, he was caught in a robbery 
and sent to tne reform school Three 
years .later he came out to find his 
family moved from the river-side 
shanty to the big, Ninth ward tenement 
on Grimm street 

The family prepared a welcome home 
dinner for him. They did not refer to 
where he had been. There were his 
mother and father, the twins and little 
Giuletta. They tried so hard not to 
refer to the school that. Tony knew it 
set on them as a sort of shame. 

For a time after the return, he was 
an outcast Everyone was kind to tilm. 
Even Officer Casey who had instruo 
tlons to Swatch him, talked cheerfully 
enough whenever they met 

He was an outcast by reason of his 
own thoughts, and although the tene- 
ment was a far cry from the other 
place, he felt a depressing influence 
from its stains, its smells, Its throng 
of inhabitants. 

"He'll come out of It," said Pete, his 
father, one night when the mother was 
worried and Tony was up alone on the 
roof, brooding.   "Give him time." 

"AH right for you to say, Pete," she 
replied, "but he tblnk-a things. Not-a 
nice things, Pete." 

Maria Becchio managed their adopt- 
ed language less perfectly than her 
husband orTony. But she did realize 
more keenly than Pete that Tony was 
"thinking things; not "nice things." 

Tony was sitting against a chimney 
on the roof, his mouth pulled down bit- 
terly and he dwelled on the inequali- 
ties of life for he had learned some- 
thing at the reform school besides a 
trade. 

They'' taught him shoemaking and 
there was no job among the shoemak- 
ers. Even If there had been, they 
would find his record. • He was a bit- 
ter, disillusioned outcast who could do 
nothing useful and at that moment the 
vague class of humanity known as 
"Rich people" were dining in hotels, 
each one spending more money In one 
night than he needed for a month. 

His breath caught In a sob. It wasn't 
sorrow or self-pity. It was anger; an- 
ger at his situation, at his failure to 
get a job but more than all else, he 
was angry at the weakness which 
seemed keeping him from taking what 
was his right.   ' 

He rose suddenly, decisively; climbed 
over the roof parapet onto the Are 
escape and descended to the alley. It 
was dark down there. A damp wind 
swept against his face. 

One of the boys at the prison school 
—a thick-headed, lewd young thief- 
told him how he had robbed a man by 
holding his hand in his coat The man 
thought he had a gun and trembled so 
his teeth, which were false, rattled. 
It was'funny. And he had over forty 
dollars on   him. 

Forty dollars! The big fellow had 
got forty dollars with nothing more 
than a harmless threat Forty dollars 1 
And some men had as many hundreds, 
even thousands. 

The young man was fanning the 
flame of determination. His hand 
pressed tightly in his coat pocket He 
walked aimlessly until he found him- 
self in the warehouse district, then pur- 
pose took form and he saw his victim. 

The man- turned slowly, then came 
toward him, the metal point of the 
cane tapping more briskly as he neared. 
Tony's lip, quivered. He waited for 
him to pass then stepped softly after. 
He was trembling all over. 

Suddenly >the man * whirled. Tony 
gasped. He tried to snarl, "Put up 
your hands!" but no sound would come. 
The man's eyes seemed fastened on 
him like gimlets. 

"Who Is there?" he asked eharply. 
Again Tony tried his threat and 

failed. In that instant the man turned 
his face to the blank building wall. 

"Who is there?" he repeated and the 
young man saw in the attitude the 
tense listening of a blind man. 

His breath caught m a gasp of ter- 
ter. 

"Getta match, mister?" he asked 
hoarsely. , 

The man faced him again. Then he 
Vwghed softly, musically. 

"Certainly. And could you tell me 
where I am? I've been walking far- 
ther than I thought and my sight Is— 
bad." 

The hesitation before the last word 
was so habitual. Tony knew it only 
represented an old pain. The boy's 
eyes protruded as he stared at those 
sightless ones. His hand mechanically 
reached for the offered match and was 
caught in a  hard grip. 

He writhed quickly, futllely. The 
man's free band traveled aearchingly 
over his face, feeling the lines of bit- 
terness, the pinched cheeks and tense 
jaw. Then came that soft laugh and 
he released him. 

Tony felt a nauseating weakness. 
How could the man laugh like ttat 
in the dark? 

"Boy," he said kindly and the would- 
be assailant knew that sightless as he 
was, nothing had been hidden from 
Mm, "you must yet learn to suffer. 
Lead me to a restaurant and well have 
dinner together." 

Again he laughed sdftly as If secret- 
ly amused, and Tony, feeling a light- 
ness of mind, unknown since his ar- 
rest three years ago, leaned weakly on 
th# blind man's proffered  arm. 

Women Form Majority 
of Turkey's Population 

Women form the majority of Tur- 
key's population; they exceed men 
by not less than 7.0 per cent, accord- 
ing to official statistics. 

In rural districts the percentage 
of women is even much higher, as 
In most of the larger cities the male 
element prevails. 

The population of Istanbul with 
709,000 Inhabitants, against 1,100,. 
000 under Ottoman empire, includes 
138,000 married couples, while 833,- 
000 persons are unmarried. There 
are 19,000 widowers, against 72,000 
widows. The number of marriages 
has Increased steadily from 1927, 
when 2395 were registered, to 1932 
with 4,813 marriages. The majority 
of the brides were between nineteen 
and twenty-four years old, while men 
mostly married between thirty and 
thirty-four. 

More than 13,000,000 Turkish citi- 
zens profess the Mahometan faith; 
109,906 are Greek Orthodox, 81,872 
Isrealites; 77,433 Armenian-Gregorl- 
ans; 38,511 Roman Catholics, and 
24,307 Protestants. The rest of the 
population of 17,500,000 belong ei- 
ther to no religious community or 
their religion could not be estab- 
lished. 

SOUP PROM WHALE MEAT 

A new food substance, an extract 
from whale flesh meat, suitable for 
making soups, may soon appear on 
the market in Norway and other 
countries as the result of a new 
process for preparing such extracts, 
developed by D. A. Hansen, Norwe- 
gian chemist    The extracts can be 

tnifiajron 
INSTANT LIGHTING 

Iron the eaay mr to one-third lesa time 
with tne Coleman, Iron in comfort any 
place. It's entirely »elf-heatme. Nocorta 
orwirea. No weary, endleaa tripe between 
• hot store and ironini boafd. Makes ita 
owngas. Burna9S*air. Lie-htainstantly 
— no pre-heatine. Operating cost only 
Vit an boor. See your local dealer or 
write for FREE Folder. 

| THE COLEMAN LAMP C STOVE CO. 

made far about three cent* a pound. 
—Literary Digest. 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win. 
dow ail It, doors and openings 
through which ants come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly* 
Used in a million homes. In- 
expensive. At your druggist's. 

PETERMAN'S 
ANT FOOD 

PER 
DAY 

StHGLE BOOM AMD PETVAIE BATH 

HOTEL TUDOR 
HEW TOBB CITT 

A new hotel on 42nd Street 2 blocks east 
I    of Grand Central Station. ■:• 

WHEN  LIVES 
ARE AT STAKE 
Yon need the same protection that nee drivers demand 

KELLY PETILLO ON MAY 30, WON 
the 500-Mile Indianapolis Race on 
Firestone Tires, breaking the track record 
and driving the entire distance at a rate 
of 106.24 miles per hour. 

This record is an outstanding 
demonstration of tire efficiency. To go 500 
miles in less than five hours on this rough 
and bumpy 26-year-old brick track, 
without tire trouble of any kind, 
demonstrates the strength and blowout 
protection that Firestone builds into their 
Gum-Dipped Tires. 

AB JENKINS ALSO RECENTLY 
demonstrated the stamina, efficiency, and 

blowout protection built into Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tires. He drove his 5000 
pound car over the hot salt beds at Lake 
Bonneville, Utah, 3000 miles in 23!J 

hours. This was an average speed of 127.2 
miles per hour, and although temperatures 
Were as high aa 120% he had no blowouts 
tor tire trouble of any kind. 

\ These records are made possible by 
Special construction features built into 
Firestone Tires. 

Take no chances—protect your life and 
the lives of others by letting us equip 
your car with Firestone Tires and give yon 
the Safety and Blowout Protection, that 
race drivers demand. 

Before yen buy new tires ask 
1—"Will the fread give me (he greatest 

,.r?ft.,on«i,nd Protection against 
skidding? ^^ 

2—"Are they built to give me th**twatesf 
blowout protection?'4 

3—"Without sacrificing these two 
important safely features will they 
awe mo longer mileage, thus making 
them the most economical tires I can 
buy?" 

Yourself these three questions 
ANSWER No. 1—Leading university testa show 
Firestone High Speed Tires atop your car 15% 
quicker than the best of all popular makes of tires. 

ANSWER No. 2—Uneo^ialed performance records 
for sixteen consecutive yean prove that Gum- 
Dipping gives you the greatest blowout protection 
ever known. 

ANSWER No. 3—Thousands of car owners report 
nnequaled mileage records—evidence of the 
longer wear and greater economy of Firestone 
High Speed Tires. 

Volume—Direct Purchasing—Straight Line Manufacturing and 
Efficient end Economical System of Distributing 

to our 500 Stores and to 30,000 Dealers, 
enables Firestone to give you greater 

values at lowest prices 

HIGH SPEED TYPE 
We select from our 

enormous stocks of raw 
materials the beat and 
highest grade robber and 
cotton for the High Speed 
Tire. In our factory we 
select the most experienced 
and skilled tire makers to 
bnild this tire. It is 
accurately balanced and 
rigidly inspected and we 
know it Is as perfect as 
human ingenuity can 
make it. 

$T4.5 
//    4.50-20 

SIZE 

4^0-21. 
4.75-19. 
SJ»-19_ 
5.25-18- 
5.50-17- 
6.O0-I6. 
4.75-19 mi  
5.00-19 HD  
5.25-18 HD__ 
5.50-17 HD  
6.00-17 HD  
0^50-19 HD_„ 

PRICK 

to mny ao-eslled 
First Grade. Super 
or DeLuifl linos 
resardloaa of 
name, brand o 
bj shorn uuma 
factored. 

size 

4.50-21 
4.75-19 
5.2S-1S 
5 JO-IS 

PRICE 

•7.S0 
7.7f 
•■» 

I0.40 

.     OHiorSta. 
W ■ 1   ■ 1   ilii 1 ■ I.,    t   1     I   - nupumuamety ajow 

equal 
to any special 
brand tire a 
facturedfor  
distribotora 
adrerti.ed first 
Una without the 
manufacturer' 

or guar 

^^440-21 

SIZE 

4JM-S1 
S.aa_i» 
US-IS 
SJO-17 

PRICE 

•*.t>5 
7-55 
0.40 
••ae 

Print 5ha» 
nOpossssettiy Low 

Carrlaa  th 
Firestone name 

equal 
to any tire made 
•u this price dass. 

$55.° 4.40-21 

•JRVSI 00.05 
4.75-M 
5.25-11 
5-50-1* 

PRICE 

0.40 
7.»e 
a.7S 

—carries th 
Firestone name 
and fuaranti-e. 
Staid H law 
many Inferior 
tires that ere 
made to sell at a 

$yf 05 'J.0 
CL 

SIZE     PRICE 

OH—Shot 
l^op tie?! sagl a|y lw 

4.40-21 

4.JS-W 

$4.75 

5.M 

5.55 

$7.75 
•.SO 

«.7S 
10.70 
H.f5 
X0.O5 
XX.05 
XS.XO 
1S.75 
14.30 
17.45 

0*1 that r>iunorHo»o»ar» Low 

LEAI.PR0OF 
TIBES 

Sealed 
against air 
leakage to 
give greater 

BATTERIES 

4.40-21) 
4.50-21 J. 
4.75-21) 

SPARK PLUGS 
Quick spark—with- 

stand heat—longer 

life. 

*****teS«kl[arfa/Mnaai 

—WnAFNt*mti.,.Ar*is*rPntrwm Tt>*$tone 



FINNEY OF THE FORCE ByT.dOX~.Mlo 
0ar ITIIII»»IIIIII IMM Tribute 

-MOW .TH6M-BE 
"WERE  BNJ4Y-THIM' ELSE, 
"■fez   WN AOD "t'tH' 
JMrfscRip-ttN OF THIM 

HOLDUP MIN 

l TkitlK IVE TOLD 

ybU EVERY *DfcTAll_ 

—AN' THE:V 
VVUXW-f MERV'S 
OR NUlHlN'— 

NO- THBY   ^V 
VNORKEO  VNrTM   1 
TJEMARKABL'E; 

PPE05I0KI '^ 

?" 

—AM' THBY WUZ 
VERY SMOOTH 
VJHW YriEY ASKED 

PER YER. MOfjeY? 

HES, INTCED- 
\HADl9 

HASP IT, 
'To THE.M/ 

THE FEATHERHEADS « >mi »    mi u.u» 

J SO WHAT IS" ALL THIS I rfi£rAR ABOUT 
ANN6 SETTiNc? HERSELF EUSAgfep 

T& OLD DOWE ?   ' 
WES-SHE 
Pit> IT-TURNED 
PO*(N SbUNS- 
■TACK FfeRE 

FINANCIAL STANPINS 
HAVE ANYTrttMG-_ 

DO WITH   »T fi 

VJELL-MR. POwfc 
\S SOIMS- To BUY 
HER A WONDERFUL 
-TROUSSEAU 

WHAT A BIS *■* 
CONSIDERATION 
THAT IS/ 

Wealth Win* 
[WELL-EVERY <SlRL 

V/ANTS To BE 
WELL-GROOMED 

AT HER. V/EDDiNS- 

Ir- 

(A GlRL1^ 
J NOSE 

TXJESN'f 
TURN UP 
AT A 
SMART 

1ilRN OUT 

"REG'LAR FELLERS" A Different Tune 

X*OOC»MTPs  SE.E. 
THt   SWE.LL M€.W 

ft. AD IO   V/S.   <3iO-T \ 

AUTOMOBILE,      /. 
J 

05 

"j^^cF7*-^/^ 
""'•v 

•f  SCC 
IT  WAS TH« 

'AUT0M08H-C  POP 
TRAOtp 

*»©na. THS TtAOio: 

© Thti Asociated Newspaper! 
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S'MATTER POP-- It's AH WillyumU Fault 

^ 

k 

By C. lVfc PAYNE 

1 

ML 
<j W>n.' 

-1 ■^ 

I Th« Bell Syndicate, Inc.) I J 
MESCAL IKE     B, S. L. HUHTLKY 

A Second Try 

WAU, % HEAR TEU. 
TWET LAK4CE   PR1TTVC 

ee» AC-TWVIW   TO STEAL; 

SOME, OF   VOOR. 

r    SEftW.OOT 
TW   OADGUfl 
v/AttMltOT (SOT 

OUT  OP  MIT. ' 

MS   WAS      _ 
,ACOUlTTEO f 

V40UJ   COME 
THG.T'? 

A.W, HVT3 
ACCOUIOT OP 
-n-ier ouRKjLftjvA/ 
UUMW SAV5 VUM 
CWOT c^Acse 
A  FEU-tEl* TWICE 
FER THE SAME/ 

oppetose 

OH.VEAH-   ^ 
"wo MAM SHALL 
BE TWICE 
PLACED    IfcJ 
60PAR.OV    FOR 
THE iDex/ncALj 

ACT* 

TMETS TV!   Owe. 
ASJ'   HE    PROVED 

MIT   IA/AS   TM'  SAME 
CWICKENJS   HE  WAS 
AFTER TW   LAST 
TIW\E   WE  SOT 

O AJ LEO .' 

AW    ■ 

(CODfrlght,  1934. TIY"8.' 

Lollv£&^0< 
r DlO VOU ASK -THE 
DOCTOR IP DO.KJC.ikl6 
AFFECTS  THE 

HEftST? 

T -VES, ME SAVS "^ 
SVERV TIME MS 

sees ME DAJVJCE 
HIS HEABX SOES 

PITAPAT 

■ V. 8. P.t. Office) 

Owr Pet* Peere ByM.G,KETTNBR 

a IPT'*'1 

Nop Time By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 

SVtDSS* =s 

lEfS FAMIVV WOW HE WAM5 
15 6£f Iff FROM Hr& NAP 

HEARS 6RANDMA cmiHG TO 
MOTHER THAT HE HAS WANE* UP 

CRIES, JO&T SO MOTHER WILL 
KKOW THERE'S HO MIStA'Kf 

HEARS CONFERENCe «*&!£ 
POOR, MOTHER CLAIMIN6 IT ISNT 
1lM£1oR HIM 1b M PICKED UP Vtf 

PUTS ON A UffiE PRESSURE FOOTSTEPS DIE AWAV, 6RANDMA 
PLEADING, MOWER SflLL BElNfi 
FIRM 

V   J 
6ETS REBaV MAD, AND 
DOESNT   CASE WHO W*WS IT 
  (Oopjlllilit. 1933. by Tin BtU »radlc4t«. In> > 

WWIA FlNALW &m WAV TO 
i>06b 

^ 

ANP SO WHEN MOTHER, RELENTlKS 
AT LAST, COMES IN 10 PICK HIM 
UP,  a SOUND ASLEEP 

Winning Fashion 
for Home tye 

^Pattern tin 

\ 

As simple to get Into us a i_ 
but virtth all the evidences of i i 
fully throught-out house drat ||| 
new model.   The slightly 
sleeves, cut in one with shot 
and  front and back panels 
give slender lines) are attracthi 
tails.    The diagonal buttoning t 
further Interest and the roooji 
ets add a style note at well i 
lng useful.   You'll like It In | 
lawn, swlss, gingham, muslta i 
solid  color cotton, such as 
cloth or oercale.    When a alii 
heavier material Is used, thai 
sity of petticoat is eliminated. 

Pattern 2190 is available Hi 
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 3( 
44 and 46. Size IS takes 4U j 
86 inch fabric Illustrated i 
step sewing Instructions IncM 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (II 
coins or stamps (coins prefen 
this pattern. Write plainly i 
address, and style number. Bit 
TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to th« Sewi»f| 
cle  Pattern  Department, 2431 
Seventeenth Street, New York { 

©HEM 
IMPRESSIONISM 

b?« 

"Ton ought to know a great, 
of politics by this time." 

"I try to pay attention. 
Senator Sorghum.   "But I'l 
I'm getting to be like a wlioh 
people  who  are  influenced ' 
much by what they know aa 
they suspect" 

Crude and Refined 
Martin—C*th  these girls 

daughters of millionaires 
it that on* looks down on 
so? . 

Gilbert—Because one slat 
his  money  in  refined sngf 
the other's traded in crude 

sugar, j 

Their Poiitioa 
Miss   Qulzzer—What   m«" 

wolves In that cage howl t 
The  Attendant-They'll 

miss.   They always bowl 
other animals are feeding. 

Miss Quizzer—Oh, I see. 
the cabaret performers. 
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jh School Baseball 
Team Is Division Champion 

!ut Loses in Playoff to the Hardwick 
Team 

is in Final Session Give Hardwick Nine OneRun 
Lead 

onty Ugh school defeated Oxford, 
4, last Saturday afternoon at 

A. C. field in Oxford to win the 
jmpionship of the southern division 
tie Western Worcester County High 
IKIOI League. Albert Fecteau's pitch- 
ed Small's playing were the fea- 

1 the game, 
jth 4eams were tied for first place 

(be league, each team having seven 
and one loss. It was the third 
that the local school had played 

ford this season and they won two 

; of three. 
„ wet   grounds   and    the   ad- 

itage o' playing on their home field 
wd built up an early lead of 4 to 
fen they held up until the last 

, of the   eighth   inning.     In   the 
ith inning the local boys shook off 
jinx and Capt. Lionel Berthiaume 
led first on  an error.     Kosulek 
id, and the bases were filled when 

was safe at first on an error. 
drove a grounder through short 

to bring in two men, and Harry 
mine laid down a nice one al- 
in the same place to score the 
run.  Sherwood was replaced by 
igton as pitcher for Oxford. With 

liaume on third Small made the 
sensational  play  of  the   game, 
he laid down  a  perfect  bunt, 
went for a hit and scored the 

tklf won   the   game.     Fecteau 
si a nice even game and made 
strike outs. 

bos score: 

OXFORD HIGH 
ab r   h 
4 1    1 
5 0 1 
5 0 0 
5 1 3 
5 1 1 
4   0   2 
2 1 2 
4   0   0 
3 0 0 
1   0   0 

and Trahan on second, Fecteau hit a 
high fly which the short stop muffed on 
the baseline. It was ruled an infield 
fly and the runner was declared out. 
Charlie Snay followed at bat but struck 
out. 

It was a good ball game and both 
schools have excellent teams. Hard- 
wick is leader of the league and Prouty 
is second with the honor of being cham- 
pions in the southern division. J, 
Phillips of Worcester was umpire be- 
hind the bat^and Silver of Ware was 
umpire on bases. There was an attend- 
ance of about five hundred people from 
Spencer, Hardwick and Ware. 

The score: , 
HARDWICK HIGH 5 

ab     r     h   po   a     e 
Crepelaa; 2 

ling cf 
po a 
4   0 

lette ss ... 

ington p, c _ 

"slf  

Inis 3b JC 

risen rf .__ 
I lb  

[mod p  
liner c  

Twible' p  .1 5 
Miceh 2b 3 
M. Goddard lb .. 5 
W. Goddard cf .. 4 
Sties If 5 
Darman rf 2 
McKenzie rf 2 
Buelow 2b 4 
Wiley ss i 4 

Total     35 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH 4 
ab r     h   po   a 

L. Berthiaume c 4 0     1    12     2 
Kosulek lb 3 2     1     8     1 
Fecteau .p —— 5 12     0     5 
Snay cf 5 0     111 
H. Berthiaume rf 3 0     1     2     0 
Langevin 2b 4 0     2     0     0 
Small ss 4 0    0     10 
Laprade 3b 4 112     0 
Trahan If 3 0     1     1     n 

Cloth to Value of 
$1800 Is Recovered 

Spencer Police Locate  Con- 
cealed in Culvert 

Twelve bundles of- cloth, valued at 
$1800, and stolen from the Clover 
Worsted Mills of FranklmTTMass., were 
recovered by Chief of Police Charles 
H. Meloche and Patrolman Edgar 
Ethier. The cloth was taken from the 
Franklin mill June 6 and recovered by 
the police here on June 7th. The thieves 
hid the goods under a culvert on the 
Boston and Albany Railroad in South 
Spencer, and evidently intended to re- 
turn for it at a more advantageous 
time. Boys playing near the spot dis- 
covered the twelve bundles and notified 
the  police. 

The cloth was taken to the Spencer 
police station, there to await the arrival 
of company officials to claim it. Both 
local and state police are investigating 
the case. No arrests have been made 
as yet. 

Thirty-five Young People 
Graduated from Prouty High 

Interesting Exercises At the Town Hall 
Last Evening 

Scholarships Awarded by the Alumni Association to 
Elfreida Lenat and Priscilla Smith 

AWARDS MADE AT GIRL SCOUT 
MEETING 

Many  Attend  Final  Meeting  of the 
Season at Congregational Church 

5    9   27 12    1 

W  38   4 10 27 10   3 
ID PROUTY HIGH, SPENCER 

ab r h po a e 
4   10   8   0   0 erthiaume c  

. lb   
»» P   
;cf      

Nrthiamevrf, 
vin 2b".  

l ss  

Kk 3b .... 
I If .;. 

 31 
N« 12 3 4 
.; High 10 0 0 
FHigh 1 lio. 
lo-base hits, Fecteau, Brodeurs, 

"■ Bfthiaume. Home runs, 
double plays, Richardson to 
Base on balls, off Sherwood 

Fecteau 2, off Harrington 2. 
* out, by Sherwood 1, by Fecteau 

|H»rnngton 1. Hits, off Sherwood 
F«nmp, off Fecteau 10 in 9 in- 
fcv !■,""""S-ton 4 in 2 innings. 
I? Pitcher, by Harrington, by L. 
P»™e. Winning pitcher, Fecteau. 
"P'tcher, Sherwood. Time pf 

. w   m.     Umpires,   James 

.Total   a 
Innings . 

Hardwick  
Spencer .»  

35    4   10   27    6 

5 6 27 12   2 
5 6   7   8 
0 0   0   4—5 
1 0   0   0—4 

123456789 
2 0 002010 0-5 

-  10 2 10 0 0 00—4 
Stolen bases; Fecteau, Snay, H. Ber- 

thiaume, Langevin, Laprade, Crepela 2 
M. Goddard, W. Goddard. Two-base 
hits, Kosulek, Styles, W. Goddard. 
Three-base hit, Snay. Double play 
Wiley to* Beulow to M. Goddard. Base 
on balls, off Fetceau 4, off Twible 4 
Struck out, by Fecteau 11, by Twible 8. 
Hit by pitcher, by Fecteau (Micek and 
W. Goddard). Passed balls, Ciepela. 
Tune of game,. % hrs., 5 min. Umpires, 
J. Phillips and Sidler. 

> » * 
TWENTY-TWO    RECEIVE    FIRST 

The final meeting of the season of 
Troop 2, Girl Scouts, at the Congrega- 
tional church Monday afternoon was 
featured by the awarding of badges 
and attendance pins. 

A midget Girl Scout win was pre- 
sented to Miss Priscilla Smith, second 
lieutenant, who retires this year, as 
she enters State College at Amherst in 
the fall. 

A Girl Scout pen and pencil set was 
awarded to Beverly Warren for raising 
the most money for the troop through 
the sale of thread. Other awards for 
this work went to Catherine Gately, 
Helen Rivers, Helen Davis and Grace 
Johnson. 

The Mayflower patrol won the year's 
contest based on Scout spirit, inspec- 
tion and attendance.* A gift was pre- 
sented to each member by Capt. Tillie 
Woodbury. The members are: Muriel 
Holdrpyd, Grace Glasser, Barbara 
Johnson,     Beverly     Warren,     Shirley 

The graduating exercises of the 
senior class of 1935 of the David Prouty 
high school were held in Memorial 
Town hall Thursday night before a 
capacity crowd numbering more than 
1100 people. There were thirty-five stu- 
dents graduated, the smallest class for 
many years according to Irving Agard, 
principal of the school. 

The stage was banked with laurel 
and the class colors, red and white, 
were effectively used in the class motto, 
"Laboribjus progredi speramus," (By 
our efforts we hope to rise) which was 
suspended from the top of the stage. 
The girls were dressed in white and 
the boys were blue coats, yellow ties 
and white trousers. 

The program opened with a selection 
by the'school orchestra under the direc- 
tion of Miss Mance Demers, supervisor 
of music. The graduates marched in 
and onto the stage. Norman Laprade, 
the class president, delivered an ad- 
dress of welcome. 

The singing on the program was ex- 
ceptionally good, the group singing 
with harmonized parts. A boys' trio, 
girls' chorus, and a solo by George Le 
Doux, were all enthusiastically received 
by the large audience. 

Perhaps two of the most impressive 
numbers given by the entire group 
during the evening were the class song, 
words arranged by Mary Ruth Torrey] 
class of 1935, to the tune of a very 
popular ballad, and the school song 
which closed the program. The audi- 
ence arose during the singing of the 
school song and a large David Prouty 
high school banner was lowered from 
the top of the stage. 

Charles Newton Prouty, chairman of 
Smith,    Leona    Edinburg,    Margaret *he school committee, made the pres- 
Dixon,  Barbara Bemis,  Alice  Loiselle | entation of the diplomas.    He talked 
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COMMUNION   AT   ROSARY 
CHURCH 

_^-Sunday School  Commencement 
TSarercises Take Place 

A class jff twenty-two children re- 
ceived First Holy Communion at the 
eight a. m. Mass of Our Lady of the 
Rosary church last Sunday. The class 
consisted of twelve girls and ten boys. 
The Mass was ce|j:Jbrated by Rev. 
James T. Reilly, pastbr. 

The girls in the class were: Mary 
Toomey, Theresa Lanagan, Frances 
Doyle, Bernadette Rosner, Lorraine 
Correia, Shirley Dufresne, Doris Cour- 
ville, Doris Messier, Ann Cromwell, 
Mabel Houde, Parmilla Bercume and 
Sally Zukas. The boys in the class 
were: Robert Fabel, Leo McMullen, 
John Scanlon, Donald Courville, Rob- 
ert Fritze, Raymond Derosier, Edward 
Thibaulj and Vincent Zukas. 

The commencement exercises of the 
Sunday school of the church took place 
Sunday afternoon at the parish hall. 
A play, "The Debate of the Season," 
was presented by the members of the 
Sunday school, directed by the Sisters 
of Notre Dame and teachers of the 
school. Miss Evangeline Goddard was 
the accompanist. In the play, the de- 
baters were John Barry and Robert 
Fabel. The others taking principal 
parts were: Eileen Fitzgerald, Claire 
Holdroyd, Robert Lanagan^ Claire Du- 
fresne, Jane Torrey, Alda Johnson, Par- 
melia Girouard, and Rita Madden. 
Songs were given by the different 
classes. An address by the pastor, 
Rev. James T. Reilly, closed the pro- 
gram. 

 I.e.  

and Shirley Cormey. 
Badges  and  pins  were  awarded  as 

follows: first class Scout, Ruth Messer; 
second class Scouts, Helen Davis, Leona 
Edinburg,    Sarah    Hadley,    Virginia 
Pickup,  Nina  Lohnes,  Elizabeth  Ker- 
lin,    and    Claire    Kingsbury;  ' needle- 
women, Ruth and Helen Davis, Leona 
Edinburg,   Virginia   Fisher,   Catherine 
Gately,   Sarah   Hadley,   Muriel   Hold- 
royd,  Claire  Kingsbury,  Doris  McMil- 
lan and Virginia Pickup;  health win- 
ner,    Ruth    Davis;    laundress,    Ruth 
Davis; observer, Ruth Messer; gold at- 
tendance stars, Helen  White,  Fjances 
Johnston,     Elizabeth     Daley,    Muriel 
Holdroyd,     Grace    Gtesster,    Shirley 
Smith,  Shirley  Cormey,  Helen  Davis, 
Grace Johnston, Marjorie Gibson, Cath- 
erine  Gately,  Dorothy  Loiselle,  Alice 
Loiselle, Barbara'Adams, Leona Edin- 
burg  and   Barbara  Bemis;   silver  at- 
tendance stars, Virginia Pickup, Rachel 
Longley, Margaret Dixon, Ruth Messer, 
Virginia  Fisher,  Sarah   Hadley,  Doris 
MacMillan,  Nina Lohnes and Virginia 
Kerlin.    , . 

Mothers of the Girl Scouts and others 
interested in Girl Scout work attended 
the meeting. 

briefly to the graduates regarding the 
'efforts that their parents and teachers 
had made to make their graduation a 
possibility. 

Miss Elfrieda Lenat was awarded the 
regular alumni scholarship of $100. Miss 
Lenat will enter Simmons college in 
the fall. She ranks first in her class, 
is connected with the school paper, 
and is a member of the Senior Honor 
Society. 

Due to the fact that there is a small 
surplus in the Alumni association 
treasury, the executive committee 
voted to give a special 1935 scholar- 
ship of $100 in addition to the regular 
award. This special scholarship was 
presented to Miss Priscilla Smith. Miss 
Smith will enter Massachusetts StaJe 
College at Amherst this fall. Her 
scholarship is high, she is connected 
with the school paper, really editor-in 
chief, is a member of the Senior Honor 
Society,,and was a debating team alter- 
nate in 1934. 

According to Miss Ruth Burkill, presi- 
dent of the David Prouty High School 
Alumni Association, it is to be under- 
stood that the Alumni Association can- 

not give two scholarships each year, 
and this additional award is for 1935 
only. The association is very pleased, 
however, t9 be able to award an extra 
scholarship at this time. 

The alumni scholarship committee 
this year consisted of Ruth Burkill, 
Elizabeth Green, Evangeline Goddard, 
Lincoln Ross, and Alfred Morin. 

Norman Laprade, class president gave 
the address of welcome on behalf of the 
class. " Essays were delivered by Irene 
Tolis, Nancy Jones and Elfrieda Lenat. 
They were all honor students and their 
part in the program was well done and 
enthusiastically received. 

The complete program was as fol- 
lows: 

Ambassador March, Orchestra;  Wel- 
come, Norman Laprade; In Old Madrid, 
Chorus; The Hall of Fame, Irene Tolis; 
The Coast of High Barbary, Away to 
Rio,  Boys' Trio;   Old Timer's  Waltz, 
Orchestra;   Song,   Night   Bells,   Girls' 
Chorus;    The    Hoover   Dam,    Nancy 
Jones; The Old Clock, Orchestra; Song, 
Roses  of   Picardy,  George  Le  Doux; 
Pilgrim Chorus, Chorus; The New Eng- 
land School of Colonial Days, Elfrieda 
Lenat; Presentation of Alumni Scholar- 
ship, Miss  Ruth Burkill,  President of 
the Alumni Association;  Presentation 
of    Diplomas,    Mr.    Charles    Newton 
Prouty, Chairman of the School Com- 
mittee; Class Song, Arranged by Ruth 
Torrey, Class of 1935; School Song, Ar- 
ranged by Lawrence Sanborn, Class of 
1920, In Memoriam Bernice Westemark. 

Following the graduation exercises in 
the auditorium, an informal reception 
was held in the Memorial rotunda. 

Honor Students and Graduates 

Honor    students—Elfrieda    Irmgard 
Lenat, college course; Irene Tolis,' col- 
lege   course;   Martha  Dickerman,   col- 
lege     course;     Leamana     Grenevich, 
college course; M. Ruth Torrey, college 
course; Priscilla Murdock Smith, College 
course;   Roberta  Marie  Lanagan,  col- 
lege  course;   Nancy  Berryman  Jones, 
commercial   course;    Yvonne    Rachel 
Cournoyer,    college    course;     Francis 
Joseph Cormier, college course; Martha 
Marie Johnson,  college  course;   Helen 
Dolores  Dowgielewicz,  college  course; 
Isabel Pauline Phaneuf, general course. 

College      course — Irving      Howard 
Agard, Jr., Robert Oliver Berthiaume, 
Albert Joseph   Fetceau, Alfred  James 
Gately,    Carolyn    Sawtelle    Hutchins, 
Charles Norman Laprade, Aldai Bedard 
Trahan. 

General course—Howard S. Beebe, 
Phillip E. Benjamin, Lionel William 
Berthiaume, Prances Mary Cormier, 
Doris Vesta Eldridge, Leon Hartwell 
Kenneway, Everett Joseph Kosulek, 
George Edward Le Doux, Edward 
Lewis Menard, Edward Raphael O'Con- 
nor. A 

Commercial     course—Ruth '   Claire 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Moran 
Reach 50th Anniversary 

Celebration Is Quiet One At 
Cherry Street Home 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Moran of 
35 Cherry street celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary quietly at their 
home last Tuesday. Because of the ill 
health of Mrs. Moran there was no cele- 
bration. Mrs. Moran's nephew, Charles 
D. Burke of Chicago, arrived Monday 
night and is spending a few days with 
them. There was a family dinner with a 
neice, Mrs. Edward F. O'Donnell of Lei- 
cester and her husband present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moran were the recipients of a 
purse of money from Mr. Burke and 
a gift from Mr. and Mrs. CDonnefl. 

The wedding of Miss Alice Bishop, 
Miss Eliza T. Burke. She was born in 
Leicester and came here with her 
parents, Richard and Margaret (Mul- 
verhill) Burke, when an infant and 
has lived here ever since. Mr. Moran 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Moran and was born in Sturbridge. 
He lived for a time in Palmer before 
coming to Spencer. He is a member 
of the Holy Name Society of Our Lady 
of the Rosary church, also of Court 
Spencer, P. of A, and Division 5, A. O. 
H. Mrs. Moran is a member of the 
Rosary Society of Our Lady of the 
Rosary church. They were married in 
St. Joseph's church, Leicester, fifty 
years ago last Tuesday. 

< » e 
Brookline  Wedding  Of Interest  Hera 

The wedding of Miss Jane Chapin 
Prouty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Olive 
Higgins) Lewis I, Prouty of Brookline, 
to William Mason Smith, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mason Smith of 
New York and Charleston, S. C, Thurs- 
day afternoon, was of great interest to 
many Spencer relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty and 
sons, David and Lothrop Prouty, 
Cherry street, attended the bridal din- 
ner Wednesday at the Chilton club, 
Boston, and remained for the wedding 
in the First Parish church, Brookline. 
The Rev. Abbott Peterson of Brookline 
officiated. The Rev. Allen Evans Hew- 
lett of Long Island, N. Y„ uncle of the 
bridegroom, assisted. 

The bride and groom recently visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty.   Mr. 
Prouty is a brother of the bride's father, 
who was born in Spencer, son of the 
late Senator and Mrs. Charles Prouty, 
and spent his early life here. 

•  • m 
Spencer Couple Married In 

Worcester Chorea 

Miss Anna Haverly, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Haverly of Jones 
street, and Richard Hobbs, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank D. Hobbs, Cherry 
street, were married last Saturday af- 
ternoon at three o'clock at All Saints 
Episcopal Church chapel in Worcester. 
The ceremony was witnessed by the 
parents of both and also by Miss Eliza- 
beth Haverly, the bride's sister. 

The bride wore a blue flat crepe 
gown with hat and accessories to 
match. She carried bride's roses. For 
traveling, she wore a brown suit with 
matching accessories. After a wed- 
ding tpf^ to Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs 
will Ijve here. The bridegroom is em- 
ployed by the S. D. Hobbs Co. The 
bride has been employed by the Allen- 
Squire Co. 

Three Local People Injured In Auto 
Accident 

Certificates   Awarded   Local   Men   At 
Meeting   of   County   Firemen 

Walter Mullarkey and J. Lapierre 
were awarded diplomas last Saturday 
night by John R. Lusk of the state 
department of education ior having 
successfully completed the twenty 
weeks of instruction in the fighting of 
fires. The exercises took place in the 
Banquet hall of the Municipal build- 
ing' in Clinton, following an afternoon 
outing and demonstration. 

Three local people were injured last 
Saturday night when an automobile 
in which they were riding left the 
Paxton road, went through a barbed 
wire fence and overturned. 

The driver, Aldde L. Letendre,,eight, 
of Meadow street, suffered cuts and 
bruises of the face, hands and body and 
possible fractures of the ribs; Miss 
Marion Bercume, fifteen, of 57 Pleasant 
street, received deep lacerations of the 
left leg below the knee; and Miss Anita 
Lambert, fourteen, of 47 Pleasant 
street suffered abrasions of the face and 
legs. 

Letendre told Chief of Police Charles 
H. Meloche that his machine went off 
the road as he turned from the Paxton 
road into a road leading to Alta Crest 
Farms.  The automobile, owned by Mrs. 
Ovid Letendre, mother of the driver, 
was badly damaged.   The injured were 
attended by Dr. J. R. Fowler. 

—'".»•>»     ''*   . 
The Kleven Shoe Employes Associa- 

tion will have a field day at the ball 
grounds in Wire Village Saturday.   A 
baseball game  between  the  company 
team and am outfit from Worcester wiU 
be one of tile features of the day. 
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Twi   League   Schedule   It   Announced 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play six games in the first round. 
There wfll be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 
June 21—Klevens vs. CCC ■ 
June, 24—American   Legion   vs.   Allen 

Squires 
June 28—Eleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
July 1—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
July 3—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
July 5—Emtna's Pals vs. CCC 

End First Round 
July   8—-Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello's 

Pete 
July   10—American   Legion   vs.   Alta 

Crest 
July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 16—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July 17—Costello's Pets vs. American 

Legion 
July 10—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
July 22—Emma's Pals vs. Alien Squires 
July 24—CCC vs. American Legion 
July 29—Costello's Pals vs. Alt* Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. S—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pets -vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9—Kleven's vs. CCC „ 
Aug.   12—American   Legion  vs.  Allen 

Squires 

^MMtMHH>»»l>HIH>M 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 
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Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 16—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23— Emma's Pals vs. CCC 
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Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

June 21—Annual reception to the 
Graduating Class of the Prouty High 
School. 

Annual reception of the graduating 
class of the David Prouty high school 
under the auspices of the Alumni Asso- 
ciation, at the Spencer Memorial Town 
hall, Friday, June 21st. 

June 25—Spencer Grange business 
meeting: Surprise night. 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 
July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Morgan. 
July 23—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Aug. ft—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
July 18, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 

nival at the Legion Home' grounds. 
Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fertnightly Club. 
Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept.   24—Spencer   Grange   Harvest 

dance. 
» • >    , 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

IMPORTANT 
TO' ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

WANTED—A Second-Hand  Stroller 
 Will  anyone  who  has  a  "Stroller," 
and who would he willing to lend or 
sell it, please cofcnunicate with Mrs. 
J. H. Reynolds, 35 Willow street, North 
Brookfield, Mass. It 

SIS—I got to see "Public Hero No. 1" 
at the Casino, Ware, Sun. Tell Jeffs 
Moll to meet me after the show. 

Blackie 

WANTED-rSalesman, knowledge of 
livestock essential. Apply Bell & Son. 
Ltd., 142 Main St., Spencer.   Tel. 464. 

FAMILY with three small children 
wants nurse, preferably of middle age. 
Write Box J., Leader Office^ 2t 

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call  11 Mechanic St., Spencer. 

TO LET—Garage for one car. 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer. 

Wal- 
tf 

FOR SALE — Hardwood.** — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440.     tf 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, one horse 
reversible (Cambridge) LeRoy plow, 
two horse land side Oliver plow and 
horse cultivator, all new. Tel. 276-2 
or inquire 16 Spring St., No. Brookfield. 

Popular Man or Woman to 
Represent Large Worcester 

Store in Spencer and 
Surrounding Towns 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. 0. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. < 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O. F.~ 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W— First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Pooa- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 
 • m a 

"SPENCER DAT" TO BE HELD AT 
LOCAL CCC CAMP 

Next Thursday, June 27—Band Concert 
and Outdoor Sports 

If your social or business connections 
bring you in contact with a large num- 
ber of your townspeople daily, you 
should be in a position to furnish us 
with valuable information and easily 
earn «30 to $50 extra each week.   In 
addition we pay generous cash' prizes  w<w.uu«, ~, .— .™,.---~ — --- 
and   bonus   for   work   of   exceptional, the men awaits the visitors from Spen- 

In view of the fact that the second 
anniversary of the establishment of the 
CCC camp occurs on Friday, June the 
28th, Captain Harold F. Atwood and 
the entire personnel of the Veterans' 
CCC camp at North Spencer are plan- 
ning a "Spencer Day" at the camp site 
on Thompson's pond for next Thurs- 
day, June 27. In case of rain the event 
will be held Saturday, June 29. Every- 
body is invited to visit the camp for 
swimming, picnic lunches on the park 
tables or on the shores of the pond, 
horseshoes, volley ball and other out- 
door sports. A tug-o-war is being 
planned between the camp and mem- 
bers of a local group. 

The ERA band of Worcester will 
play from seven until ten pm. and the 
Spencer Boy Scouts will give an ex- 
hibition drill. Dancing may be en- 
joyed. . 

The selectmen of Spencer are giving 
their support to the program and 
Chairman Traill and Captain Atwood 
will make brief speeches during the 
evening. The work which the camp 
men have been doing will be produc- 
ing helpful results for the community 
for many years to come and a hearty 
welcome by the reception committee of 

merit. 
Our requirements will not interfere 

with your present occupation—no can- 
vassing or selling. You can gather the 
information we want from factory em- 
ployees—lodge members—at dances or 
parties—in fact anywhere you may be 
where there are a number of people. 

Our Mr. Thorley will be at the Mas- 
sasoit Hotel Friday from 2—5 pm, and 
7—9 pjn., to interview applicants. 

Nstnnlly yon g« tb» -bast 
bays from the psople who 
want' quick action. Qnkk 
•ction b.rg«uu •vary day on 
homo*, ear*, bntinouot, howo- 
hold goodi and omco appU- 
uc« in the 

Want Ads 
Cadi Spencer 4*4 

car. A "Worcester Day" will be held 
at a later date. Other communities will 
be invited for a "County Day." If any 
organizations wish to picnic as a body 
arrangements can be made by tele- 
phoning the camp. 

Historical Summary of 1117th Co. V. 
CCC 

Just two years ago Friday, June 29, 
1933, at 8:30 am„ there arrived in army 
trucks at the Spencer State Forest 
Camp, situated on the shore of Thomp- 
son's pond, North Spencer, Mass., 205 
veterans of the 398th Co. CCC, who 
had entrained at Langley Field with 
First Lieut. Jack C. Hodgson, Air 
Corps, as commanding officer. A year 
later of the original gorup of men 
about twenty remained, and today the 
palms go to Gene Pierce and Jerry 
Girard fpr the longest service with the 
company. Gene now belongs to the 
forestry service and Jerry has served 
his time as senior leader. The camp 
mascot, "BoBo" (a mongrel pup) is 
really the only continuous service rec- 
ord holder, as Girard was re-enrolled 
last year after a short absence. 

One  of the  members of the  com- 

pany was Jay Albert who has been 
mess steward for the first and second 
Byrd expeditions on the ship "Bear,of 
Oakland." 

A veritable jungle of pine brush and 
undergrowth greeted the men as they 
disembarked near the present site of 
the officers' barracks—the nearest ap- 
proach by auto, to the pontt at that 
time. The first mess was served in the 
open spot near the flagpole; and by 
nightfall p'yramidal tents for sleeping 
and eight cots in each tent had been 
set up on the newly cleared spot where 
the wood pile now is. Thirty-seven 
tents soon made up the camp village. 

The Massachusetts State Forestry 
Department had welcomed the com- 
pany at the Spencer R.R. Station 
through its representative, Howard 
Hurley of Spencer. 

The forestry work was in' charge of 
Supt. Roswell D. Carpenter, assisted by 
C. L. Woodman, state forester of Ox- 
ford. Axes, grub hoes, picks, saws, 
hammers,—all sorts of tools—soon 
transformed the camp into a fairly 
livable cantonment. A recreation tent 
and the baseball field at.Wire Village 
gave outlet for the non-working hours 
to these veterans from forty-two dif- 
ferent states. 

Many men became restless and 
trekked back to their families or sought 
employment elsewhere. All in all the 
group held together and the camp be- 
came a temporarily enjoyable experi- 
ence to most of the men since else- 
where there was no income for them or 
their families, the lack of which had 
been the real cause of the bonus march. 
The "esprit de corps" which had been 
evident in the days of the army or 
navy became alive again and assisted 
greatly in the rapid organization of the 
company. Veteran companies in the 
CCC have the advantage of already ac- 
quired discipline and training needed 
for cooperative action. 

Tdday the result of two years of 
excellent work here "Among the Pines" 
(the name of the camp newspaper) is 
evidenced by the attractive, clean 
orderly and well landscaped camp site 
and its several buildings. On July 27, 
1934, the camp had progressed to such 
a degree of excellence that it was made 
the first Standard Company in the 
Third District of which Fort Devens is 
the administrative center. Under the 
commands of Lieut. Hodgson, Major 
Walter E. Jenkins and Capt. Howard 
B. Smith, the camp had been very well 
organized and administered. Today 
Captain Harold F. Atwood is adding 
still further to the camp's record and 
prestige. The excellent spirit of co- 
operation and conscientious effort of 
all concerned—enrollees, forestry tech- 
nical staff and officers—is necessary to 
bring to the proper level of efficiency 
the results of the work hours and to 
maintain the high level of morale pos- 
sessed by the company. The Spencer 
camp has an excellent record in these 
respects. 

The forestry work in the state reser- 
vations in Spencer, Paxton, Oakham 
and Barre has consisted of planting, 
thinning and trimming trees, gypsy 
moth control, building fire trails, paths 
and roads, digging water holes and 
making dams and all types of work 
that make for good forestation. 

At Howe pond in Sbuth Spencer, the 
site of the birthplace of the three fam- 
ous Howe inventors, there has been a 
reclamation project which has created 
a beautiful pond and picnic reserva- 
tion—one of the objects of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior program. The 
forest work has been under the succes- 
sive supervision of Superintendents Ros- 
well D. Carpenter, John D. Wright and 
Thomas P. Hallinan. 

The J good administration and execu- 
tive work in camp has been made pos- 
sible by the staff of officers and forestry 
personnel and the numerous leaders 
and assistant leaders. 

The health of the company is well 
attended to by a resident camp doctor, 
who has adequate facilities in a well 
equipped infirmary where two orderlies 
are on duty day.and night. Serious ill- 
ness is handled at Fort Devens and 
Fort Banks. The health statistics of 
the CCC camps are astonishingly better 
than for the same age groups in other 
civilian groups. Excellent food, cloth- 
ing, housing, and proper medical care 
are a basic requirement of the army 
inspectors. 

The recreational and educational pro- 
grams of the camp have been organ- 
ized by the lieutenant assigned to that 
duty and by the educational advisor. 
The canteen, recreation hall, movies, 
indoor and outdoor sports, athletic 
contests with other camps, library and 
newspaper and magazine facilities, 
recreational and educational excursions, 
lectures, handicraft work, gardening;- 
trade school instruction,—all phases of 
activities involved in a "Club" program, 
have been carried on with the very 
cordial cooperation of the citizens of 
Spencer, Paxton, Worcester and other 
surrounding communities. The E.RA. 
band of Worcester and the E.RA. 
vaudeville units of Boston have given 
very enjoyable weekly concerts, dances 
and shows. Thompson's pond offers a 
great opportunity to the swimmers, 
boaters and fishermen. Horseshoe pits, 
a volley ball court, and the camp base- 
ball team are features of the outdoor 
program. Cards, chess and checker 
competitions hold forth during the 
colder months.   Camp vaudeville shows 

Do You Know All of These? 

are organized frequently. All in all the 
camp life is made as enjoyable as pos- 
sible. 

This life "Among the Pines" in this 
"Little American Community" will be 
recalled with many pleasant memories 
by all members who have been enrolled 
in this organization. 

LEICESTER 

Leicester Grange members will go to 
Bolton Monday, June 24, where they 
will put on a competitive program 
against a New Hampshire grange. The 
local members wfll go in a chartered 
bus which will le^ve the Grange hall at 
seven p.m. 

GREATEST CIRCUS COMING 
THIS WAT 

Ringling Bros, and Bantam & Bailey 
Combined,  Presenting Hundreds of 

New Foreign Features, In Seven- 
Ring and Stage Program 

Declared to Be Ernest 
in History 

Offering its millions of patrons the 
largest and best program in its brilliant 
annals, the mighty Ringling Bros, and 
Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus, is 
scheduled to exhibit in Worcester, 
Thursday, June 27, and on that date 
the world's largest big top will be filled 
with sensational new features from all 
over the globe, including the topmost 
arenic acts of every European nation, 
except Denmark.* 

The Greatest Show on Earth will ar- 
rive on four long, railroad trains of 
double-length steel cars, carrying 1600 
people, seven herds of elephants, 1009 
menagerie animals and 700 horses, to 
say nothing of 31 great tents and 
countless tons of riggings, grandstands, 
properties and paraphernalia. 

New European troupes are the Wilk- 
mirs, Antaleks, Romeos, Maschinos, 
Polis, Buemrangs, Demenatis, Willos, 
Lauries, and Torrence-Dolores—sensa- 
tional aerial and acrobatic novelty of- 
ferings. The largest aerial ballet ever 
produced, led py the Lydia, the 
Rooney, the Annetta and Nelleta 
troupes, and the largest liberty horse 
act ever seen are new thrills from 
abroad. 

Mile. Gillette, who leaps from the 
dome' of the big top; the Otaris, who 
fly in masses from an aerial cross; the 
two Wallenda troupes in new hair- 
raising high wire feats; Dorothy Her- 
bert, riding reinless hurdling horses 
over fire jumps; the great Con Col- 
leano, forward somersaulting star of 
the tight wire; the largest acrobatic 
display ever seen, with the Yacopis, 
the Danwills, the Uyenos, the Yom 
Kams, the Demenatis, the Hadjis and 
Hassans; the celebrated Lolay-Repen- 
skis,  the  famed   Rieffenaehs' and   the 

great Walters, bareback riding stars; 
the two Guice Troupes of comedy 
aerial flyers on the lofty bars; the Fly- 
ing Concellos, with Antoinette, only 
girl ever to accomplish a two-and-a- 
half somersault to hand-to-hand catch; 
the famed Flying Comets; Hugo"and 
Mario, who are fired in a split second 
from the mouth of a giant cannon 
across the upper reaches of the big top 
—these are but a few-, of the pre- 
eminent artists among the 800 perform- 
ers with The Greatest Show on Earth 

—Ringling    Bros,    and    Barnum 
Bailey. 

Still another feature is Col, Tin i 
Coy", the screen's most out! 
western star, at the head of 
gress of rough riders of the woi 
cowboys, cowgirls,. Cossacks, 
vaqueros, Australian bushrangerj i 
Plains Indians. Col. McCoy, 
soldier and friend of the Indian,] 
of American youth, will 
his Indian Village in the center of j 
vast menagerie oval. 

"Liffle Stories H 
£r Bedfim 

Burgess 
AN ENEMY PROVES TO BE 

A FRIEND 

The  things we do and  things we say. 
("Tis   true   though   hard    to   believe 

It so) 
Affect the lives of other folk 

More often than we ever know. 

SO it Is that friends often hurt each 
other and in the same way enemies 

help each other without the least Idea 
of so doing. It Is a funny world. It 
certainly Is a funny world. You think 
only of yourself and straightway do 
the greatest possible kindness or an 
equally  great  harm  to some  one of 

Danny Overheard Mrs/ Hooty Tell 
Hooty That She K'ad Seen and 
Heard Some One Moving Down 
Below, 

whom you are not thinking at all, and 
never know anything about It. 

Just take the case of Mrs. Hooty 
and Danny Meadow Moose. Danny al- 
ways thought of Jty-s. Hooty, just as he 
did of Hooty, as one of the enemies 
he must always be on the watch for 
after dark, and Mrs. Hooty always 
thought of Danny Meadow Mouse sim- 
ply as a gobd dinner ff only she could 
catch him. The Idea of doing Danny a 
good turn never In all her life had 
entered her head. Nor had the Idea 
that she could do such a thing ever 

entered Danny's funny little heal 1 
Mrs. Hooty did do Danny a good ti 
In fact, all unknowingly she pron 
be a friend. 

You remember that Billy Mink I 
trapped Danny in a hollow log ID l 
Green Forest.   Billy couldn't get { 
that  hollow  log because the d« 
was  too  small.   So  he prompt); i 
Danny that he would keep watcii 
Danny starved to death inside or c 
out to be caught. Then Hooty the I 
and Mrs. Hooty arrived In a tree c 
by  and  Danny overheard Mrs. Bin 
tell   Hooty   that   she   had seeo | 
heard  some one moving down I 
and   that  she  intended ta^stay I 
there until she found out who It i 

Danny at once thought that she i 
watching for him. But when he had fe 
time tp think a little he remembi 
that he hadn't so much aa poked) 
nose outside that hollow log since 1 
coming of Mrs. Hooty, so of 
she couldn't have seen biro. Cod| 
have been Billy Mink she had i 
Danny at once became very modi 
terested and crept a little nearer J 
doorway. He wanted very much tslj 
what was going on outside. 

For some time nothing happt 
Then he heard Hooty's voice mjj 
In the distance. He crept, 
bit closer to the doorway and | 
up in the top of the tree wh 
had heard Mr. and Mrs. Hooty t 
He was Just In time to see 11 
dark shadow Sweep silently do*M 
heard a spiteful snarl and toe* f 
that Mrs. Hooty had tried to r* 
Billy Mink and had missed hlaj 
he knew, too, that, having 
Billy would waste no time 
about there, but would seek ■ l 
place. 

Danny   let  a   little sigh of« 
escape.    Mrs.   Hooty  had frigMjj 
Billy Mink away 'and did not M 
know that Danny was there. H»J 
no   longer  trapped.   She who 
gladly have eaten him had P» 
friend by setting him free. m 

say that this Is a funny world! 
©. T. W. Burgess.—WN0 Senlf* 

City That Has No Smoke or Grime 
 ^  

M ASON  OTY.^fti 
LT±   ae cleanest cities   ^ ( 

having neither chinM'S',^; 
for electricity ^P^^ti 
for all Its building*■» ""ml 
don of 8,000 workersI • | 
Goalee  dam  project"4^ 

spENCER 

p,* Prooty j** a*001 Not" 
. ;„, class of the David Prouty 

I^Crgtetheclassdf IBS a 
<* Ilia junior prom on Friday, 
:^U   The assembly hall was deco- 

fei.;«<*«*garden- The?0l?r 
hldirations were cerise,  black, 

Irf,  Je^een.   The colored lighting 

Miches, cake, punch, and ice cream, 
_    .^..    i~„c   Lessard, Amos 

*, effect.   The refreshments   were 
iches,cake,punr^ 
Bichardson   Prouty, 
id Langevin,  and  Ha™   Fos- 
"" „„„ a parody   on    The   Little 

i You Used To Do", which was 
lowed by amusing impersonations, of 

, 0f the seniors given by Charlotte 
Lorraine Lamoureux, Loretta 

a    Kenward,    Glen 
Ross,   and   Walter 

The establishment of this Senior 
Honor Society at the David Prouty 
High School was completed in 1981, its 
purpose being to provide recognition 
of conspicuous achievement in all lines 
of high school endeavor. Major em- 
phasis was placed on scholarship, but 
work in athletics, debating, dramatics, 
orchestra, and glee club was acknowl- 
edged in election to the society. 

' > • * 
Congregational Church Children's Day 

Program Bald 

■noyer,   Norma 
Milton 

[•be following girls assisted by Amos 
art) gave a fancy  dance:   Shirley 

gett, Agnes McAuIiffe, Nprma Guer- 
Uliian Brady, Rita Vandal,  and 

-are Collette.    This was followed 
C'-Li/e Is a Song," by Cecile Fecteau. 
}Tralian's orchestra made up  of  the 
lowing  musicians   played   for   the 
airing: Louis Dragon, Aldai Trahan, 

lobn Allaire. 
I The following were those who made 

B the committees: music—Louis Dra- 
chairman, Albert DiConze, Helen 

ser, Claire Menard, and Amos Les- 
decoration—Louise    Kingsbury, 

„nan,   Agnes   McAuIiffe,    Shirley 
Ktt, Dorothy   Demers,   Genevieve 
jtr, Walter Wilson,  Harrison  Fos- 

Richardson  Prouty,   and  Sarah 
jeon; entertainment—Norma Guer- 

chairman,   Lillian   Brady,   Cecile 
jau, Doris Casey, Milton Ross, Wil- 

Langevin,   and   Amos   Lessard; 
mittee for obtaining favors^—Alva 

IdJullen and Richardson Prouty;  re- 
_ mt—Dorothy    Richards,    chair-1 

Rita Vandale,   Claire   Daoust, 
Bitrice Bercume, Virginia  Rice,  and 

rtme Lamoureux. 
! following eleven were elected to 
Senior   Honor    Society:    Irving 
1 Jr, Martha Dickerman, Everett 

solek,  Roberta   Lanagan,   Norman 
Iprade, Elfrieda Lenat,   Irene  Tolls, 

Torrey,   Priscilla   Smith,   Aldai 
lan, and Lewis Woodbury Jr. 

Children's day was observed at the 
Congregational church last Sunday 
with a program that included recita- 
tions and songs, baptism, presentation 
of Bibles and also awarding of pins to 
the members of The Go To Church 
Band. The day marked the dosing of 
the Sunday school until fall. 

Howard Fisher was organist and Ed- 
ward Martell was violinist. A sermon 
appropriate to the day was delivered 
by Rev:- Ralph S. Huffer, pastor. 

Principal parts in Nthe program of 
recitations and songs were taken by 
Lester and Betty N°yes, Mary Bemis, 
David and Marcia Boulton, Gordon 
Newell, Dorothea Fisher, Robert Pow- 
ers, and Douothy Stoddard. 

The following children were bap- 
tised : Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron W. Bemis; Jayne Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ben- 
jamin; David and William James, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brown; Lucy 

second pin, Norman Johnson, Arthur 
Rivers and Beverly Warren; third pin, 
Grace Johnson and Dorothy Loiselle; 
fourth pin, Sylvia Albro and William 
Johnstone; fifth pin, Ruth Johnstone; 
sixth pin, Edward, Frances and Ruth 
Johnstone; seventh pin, Ann Gerrish, 
Marjorie Gibson and Donald Roberts; 
eighth pin, Virginia Fisher, Ruby Huf- 
fer, Ruth Messer, Dorothy arid Robert 
Woodbury. 

At the League Youth meeting last 
Sunday the following officers were 
elected: president. Miss Ruth Johnson; 
vice-president, Richardson Prouty; 
treasurer, Lewis H, Woodbury Jr - 
secretary, Miss Lillian Brady; pianist 
Miss Ruth Green; chairman of social 
committee, Miss Genevieve Messer. 

* >  >    ' 
Spencer Church to Vote on Acceptance 

of Bequest 

Chapin, Joseph DriscoD, William Land- 
roche, Norman Messier, Joseph Rw- 
kowslci, Russell Snow, Doris Cole, Ruth 
Dav|s, Leona Edinburg, Gertrude 
Green, Cecile Lachambre, Ruth Messer, 
Arnold Walls, Armand Jalbert, Wallace 
Gould. Roger Laurent, Frank Mullet, 
Philip Putnam, Robert Treat, Doris 
Valley, Virginia Fisher. 

Grade 7—Gordon Andrews, Alfred 
Bosse, Robert Coumoyer, Bernard 
Demers, Theodore Dowgieliwicz, Rich- 
ard Grout, Leon Jone's, Veraon Jones, 
Robert Lanagan, Oscar Menard, Russell 
Rentecost, Leo Plante, Ursula Driscoll 
Gloria Ethier, Eileen Fitzgerald, 
Blanche Girouard, Eleanor Johnson, 
Paulke Lamothe, Suzanne Maurand, 
Hermine McMullen, Alice Urban, Flor- 
ence Edward, Elizabeth  Daley. 

Following the service next Sunday 
forenoon at the Congregational church, 
there will be a meeting of the voting 
members to consider and act upon the 
question of acceptance of the benefits 
to which this church may become en- 
titled under a decree of the Hamp- 
shire County probate court, dated 
May 21, 1935, by which the Greenwich 
Church Foundation and Memorial his 
been established. 

TUT Greenwich church has passed as 
a result of the state taking its site in 
the Swift River project.    The fund of 

West Main Street School Announces 
Honor Pupils 

 w„ ~.„„„, ^utyi^ne church, approximately $88,000 has 
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George   been Mt in trust and. its income will be 

'. Dudman; Jeanie, daughter of Mr. | used annually for aid to young people's 
and Mrs. Thomas Dufton; William Al- 
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Green; Marilyn Nevetta, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Grout; Eliza- 
beth May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Hodgemey; Ruth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Holdcoyd; Ernest 
Neil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hodgerney; Patricia Anne, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Tower. 

Bibles were presented to these chil- 
dren, all over seven years of age: 
Gordon H. Carey, Dorothy R. Chris- 
tian, Dorothea A. Fisher, William H. 
Johnstone and Robert L. Snow. 

Awards were made to members of 
the Go To Chunch Band as follows: 
first pin, Hildreth Fisher, Rachel Long- 
ley, Marion Prouty and Shirley Smith; 

««. 
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■IT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Biackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Biackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of it's quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
er* . . , Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

the 

work in fourteen churches and also for 
support of the mission1 house located 
in Ware at the East Congregational 
church. The annual income, estimated 
at about $8000, will be apportioned 
with a fifth for the mission house and 
four-fifths for the fourteen churches. 
Besides the Spencer Congregational 
ohurch, other churches of this de- 
nomination in this' vicinity to benefit 
will include North Brookfield, Brook- 
field, West Brookfield, Ware, Warren 
and Barre. 

Th* income for the churches to aid 
in yoVrtfe-peOple's work will allow each 
church to send one person yearly to a 
young people's camp, one of which is 
located in Northfield and the other in 
Craigville on Cape Cod. The income 
will also allow young people's groups 
to secure leaders from big cities to 
come for conferences of sessions that 
may be arranged. 

In order for a church to benefit by 
the income from the fund, it must take 
action within sixty days of the decree 
or before July 21, 1935. It is expected 
that favorable action will be taken by 
all the churches because of the aid 
to come to young people. 

Officers were elected Sunday for the 
coming year by the League of Youth 
of the Congregational church. The of- 
ficers elected were: president, Miss 
Ruth Johnson; vice-president, Richard- 
son Prouty; secretary, Miss Lillian 
Brady; treasurer, Lewis H. Woodbury, 
Jr.; pianist, Miss Ruth Green; chair- 
man of social committee, Miss Gene- 
vieve Messer. *. 

Meridian Sun lodge of North Brook- 
field will unite with Spencer lodge, A. 
F. & A. M. in observance of St. John's 
day at the forenoon service next Sun- 
day at the Congregational church. 

» • ♦ 

The Misses Anne J. Casey, principal; 
Viola Hastings, Ella Casey and Oressa 
Osborne, teachers at the West Main 
Street school, have announced the fol- 
lowing as honor roll and perfect at- 
tendance pupils: 

Honor roll—Grade VI, Miss Oressa 
Osborne, teacher: Donald Remillard, 
Leo Laderman, Arvid Laderman, Myr- 
tle Barrett, Jeanette Gaudette, Rita 
Brooks,t Lorraine Dumais, Arthur 
Houde, Elaine Benoit. 

Perfect attendance for the year- 
Myrtle Barrett, Leo Berthiaume. 

Perfect atendance for May and June 
—Elaine Benoit, Robert Collette, Ar- 
thur Houde, Frederick Hou.de, Arvid 
Laderman, Leo Laderman, Milton 
Rock, Donald Thibeault. 

Perfect attendance, grade I and 11, 
Anne J. Casey, principal—George Poud- 
frier, M. Frances Doyle, Dorothy Haw- 
thorne, Eleanor Huard, Anne Crom- 
well, Shirley Dufresne, Mabel Houde, 
Bernadette Rosner. 

Honor roll, Grade IV, Miss Viola 
Hastings, teacher— Rita Gagne, Con- 
stance Ramsey; Grade V—Eleanor 
Girouard, Alda Johnson, Lorraine Col- 
lette (1st honors), Walter Lareau. 

Perfect   attendance   for   the   year- 

Mrs. Everett E. Laplante, teacher of 
grade 1 at the School Street school, had 
charge of the entertainment Tuesday 
evening at the meeting and social of 
the    Wickaboag    Valley    Association, 
which was held in the District 2 school- 
house.   The program opened with piano 
selections by Mrs. Marjorie Gould Bef- 
ford.   Robert and Richard Frew had 
charge of operating the machine which 
showed slides of North America, United 
States, France, British Isles, India and 
Philippine   Islands.    The   slides  were 
loaned from Warren high school   Mrs. 
Befford   concluded. the  program  with 
piano selections.    Mrs.  Bessie  Burfitt 
served the refreshments. 

and Palmer will have the opportunity 
of sharing the benefits which the Green* 
wicb. Church Foundation and Memorial 
offers.   This Foundation and Memorial 
has been established in memory of the 
Greenwich church, which sold the land 
and buildings for 123,060 to the Metro- 
politan Water Commission.   There are 
$5000 in securities, which makes 108,000 
available for the promotion of institutes 
in the Fall for teachers, who will teach 
religion and Bible.   There will be ses- 
svms in  the  summer  for the young 
people and scholarships will be awarded 
young people who cannot attend the 
summer schools.   The Ware East Con- 
gregational church is granting the use 

Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck and j of the parish house to the Foundation. 
Miss Freeda E. Huyck motored to Med-j Members of the Ware church trustees 
ford on Monday, where they attended I and Rev. Mr. Handanian are to conv 
».»,« > ._• ■ __    ,,,... . -.... . .. the graduation exercises of Miss Mar 
garet L. Huyck, who received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Tufts 
college. During her college days she 
majored in education. She is a member 
of the Chi Omega Sorority and be- 
longed to the Poetry Club. Pen Paint 
and Pretzel Dramatic Club, Liberal 
Chib, Glee Club, International Relations 
Club. Miss Huyck was assistant editor 
of Tufts Weekly. She graduated from 
the Worcester Classical high school in 
1930. She was president of the senior 
class of 1932 at Mt. Ida Junior College. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 

prise the group to be in charge of the 
fund. This committee will appoint sub 
committees. 

m * *- 

Cascalcte   in   !.l   .;:-3 
Cascalote   Is   not   •• I •• -•        fn 

the tanning world o;<t■:!■!•• <i' »« -n, 
but it has been used In Mi*M <■ "fry 
for hundreds of years and a:i,r"-<I'MM»- 
tltles, of It are emwmnfM In "'-''fnn 
tanneries every year it h—-- h«on 
Called the national tannlnsr rni •-al of 
Mexico. The most miimrtiirit »Oni of 
distribution Is Tolncn. and t]i» afntp 
of Guerrero prodnopo ovpr ."<"> mns ,1 

— year. The tannlne content of psfewlwfe 
First Congregational church of this I la very high, rnnnlng up to rr, ,,-r cent 
town, and Rev. Paul Hobensack, pas-   

Rita  Di   Counze,   Rita   Bosse,  Teresa   tended. 
Landroche. 

Grades III and IV, Miss Ella Casey, 
teacher, perfeet attendance for two 
months—Raymond Lareau, Joseph 
Frigon, Paul Fitzgerald, Robert Houde, 
Gloria Derosier. 

Honor roll, grade III—Eugene La- 
tour, Lorraine Correia, Gloria Derosier, 
Dorothy Stoddard i grade IV—Paul 
Fitzgerald. 

' ■» ♦ « 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

tor of the Federated church of Warren, 
had charge of the vesper service, which 
-was conducted on the eastern shore of 
Lake Wickaboag Sunday afternoon. 
The invited guests came from the 
South Congregational church of New 
Britain, Conn., comprising the Forum 
group of the church. Shortly after 
noon the young people motored to the' 
Pines where they enjoyed an out-of- 
doors lunch. The afternoon was spent 
in the playing of games and sports 
were enjoyed. Swimming was a pop- 
ular feature of the afternoon. Miss 
Bernice Carter and Miss Priscilla 
Mitchell were in charge of the sports. 
The vesper service concluded the day 
which   was   enjoyed  by  all   who  at- 

Migrate* Par 
In a straight course 3,400 miles 

across the ocean the golden plover 
migrates without pause or rest, from 
wintering in Argentina to Its nesting 
ground along the Arctic coast S 

Junior  High   Announces  Honor   Roll 
Pupils 

Beforeyou buy ANTtoasher . . . j 

$£Q50 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—TeL 400 

The junior high school announces the 
following as honor roll pupils and those 
with perfect attendance records: 

Grade 8, first. honor—Claire Kings- 
bury; second honor, Virginia Fisher, 
Martha Prouty, Nancy Traill, Vellamo, 
Luukko, Jane Torrey, Esther Terkanian. 

Grade 7, first honor—Suzanne Maur- 
and; second honor—Richard Butler, 
Eileen Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Kerlin, 
Alice Langevin, Barbara Bemis, Mary 
Mutlick, Alice Urban, Hilda Wilson. 

Junior High School perfect attend- 
ance for forty weeks, grade 8—Elaine 
Barre, Gertrude Green, Vellamo Luuk- 
ko, Russell Audette, Ellis Parker, Paul- 
ine Collette, Beulah Grenier, Ruth 
Messer, Arnold Walls, Armand Jalbert. 

Grade 7—Gordon Andrews, Richard 
| Grout, Vemon Jones, Leo Plante, Gloria 
Ethier, Eileen FitzGerald, Blanche 
Girouard, Pauline Lamothe, Elizabeth 
Daley. 

Perfect attendance, ten weeks—Elaine 
Barre, Pauline Collette, Madeline Dris- 
coll, Beulah Grenier, Muriel Holdroyd, 
Vellamo Luukko, Russell Audette, Ellis 
Parker,     Roland     Bernard,     Burton 

Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien of Spencer, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of Jhis town and Spencer, had 
charge of the service Sunday night in 
the auditorium of the church. The 
service was attended by the D. S. C, 
an organization which is connected 
with the Spencer Methodist chtircb^ 

Last Thursday evening Mrs. Warren 
Gresty was given a surprise pantry 
shower at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. 'Jason Foskett. Miss Mildred 
Payne arranged the shower for her 
sister. Among the guests present were 
Mrs. Irene Bacon of Ware; Miss Cora 
Parker, Miss Evelyn Parker, Miss Doris 
Sauncy, Mrs. Jason Foskett, Mrs. Mil- 
ton Griffin, Mrs. Ruby Dansereau, Mrs. 
Arthur G. Parker, Mrs. John T. Grahn 
and Mrs. Raymond J. Howe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Gresty and family will 
soon move to Cottage street 

Superintendent of Schools Sylvan B. 
Genthner  of  Warren  announces  that 
the following students who graduated 
from the West Brookfield junior high   and  enlisted  in  the  army,  where  he 

Commander- James L. Pratt of Jhe 
American Legion announces that the 
annual carnival of the post will be held 
on the West Brookfield common, the 
evenings of July 10, 11, 12, 13. The 
committee in charge comprising Com- 
mander Prattt Leo J. Manning,. Thomas 
G. Hamel and Clifford Pratt announces 
that there will be many special attrac- 
tions for the affair. Besides the usual 
booths including ice cream, hot dogs, 
candy wheels, beano, there will be a 
ferris wheel, chairplane and pony rides. 
A band concert is being arranged for 
and on the first night cash prizes are 
to be awarded for the amateur night. 
On Friday night there will be a Srum 
corps competition. On Saturday after- 
noon there will be a firemen's muster 
which will include wet and dry hose 
coupling. There will also be a 100 yard 
dash for all comers. Applications for 
the amateur contest should be made 
to James L. Pratt, commander. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. C. Merriam 
on Sunday quitely celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary at their 
home on Ware street. The couple were 
married in Boston by Rev. Mr. Fowler, 
a Congregational pastor. Mr. Merriam! 
who was eighty-nine last March, is a 
son of Rufus and Eliza (Clement) Mer- 
riam and a native of Sutton. Mrs. 
Merriam is seventy-four and is a native 
of Shelbume Falls. Her parents were 
Francis and Sarah (Bullard) Wilder. 
Mr. Merriam is a Civil War veteran. 
He ran away when sixteen years old 

[ QUESTION BOX 
By ED WYNN... 

The Perfect Feel 

Dear Mr.  Wynn: 
I have often beard that the worst 

blow one can receive is the kick of a 
mule. Do you think a mule can kick 
harder than a kangaroo? 

Yours truly, 
ANN  TIPODES. 

Answer: i have never been kicked 
by a kangaroo, but once a mule suc- 
ceeded In kicking me, and for the fol- 
lowing six months every time I sat 
down I left "foot-prints." 

IJear Mr. Wynn: 
'A friend of mine has Just returned 

from a trip through the South Amer- 
ican tropics and be said that some- 
times, while walking along, he wonld 
sink 10 and 12 Inches In the ground. 
What struck me rather peculiar was 
his assertion that farmers lived there 
and cattle grazed all around. Bow 
could cattle exist In mud like that? 

Yours truly. 
E. QGATER. 

Answer: Your friend Is right I 
have been where he speaks of and I 
have seen the mud so deep down there 
that the farmers had to jack the cows 
up to milk them. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
In the past ten days I have read In 

the newspapers of thirty-four men com- 
mitting crimes. I discovered, by keep- 
ing tabs on them, that twenty-eight of 
the thirty-four men ran away to Can- 
ada. How do you account for that? 

C. ELUSIVE. 
Answer: I am surprised, as I thought 

everybody knew that It was the only 
place "Toronto." 

school Wednesday evening in the Town 
hall, are to be enrolled in Warren high 
school in  the  fall;  Madeline  Balcom, 
Shirley Bates, Howard Bennett, Lucia 
Buzzell, Bernice Carter, Margaret Con- 
nelley,  Glenna  Creswell,   Euncie   Doo- 
little,   John   Griffin,   Gladys   Huckins, 
Gertrude Moon, Donald Pratt and And- 
rew  Frew.    West Brookfield  students 
attending Warren  high  school,  begin- 
ning September 3, will help swell the 
attendance to the largest in the history 
of the high school.   So far there have 
been 216 registrations; 65 freshmen; 62 
sophomores;   52   juniors;   36   seniors; 
There are to be new classes introduced 
in   September,   commercial   geography 
for freshmen; world history for sopho- 
mores; commercial law and office prac- 
tice,    problems    of    democracy    and 
consumer   education   for   the    senior 
students. 

i§G^ARFELLERS 

served   eighteen   months.    He   was   a 
member of a Louisville, Kentucky, com- 
pany. The couple have three daughters, 
Miss Qlaire Merriam, a teacher of the 
junior   high   school   in   Warren;   Mrs. 
Fredna Clark, wife of Harry Clark of 
Chariton  and  Mrs.   Ruth  Leduc,  wife 
of Tellisfor Leduc of Oxford and one 
son. Francis W. Merriam of Worcester. 

A Special meeting of the First Congre- 
gational church was held Monday night 
in the chapel of the church.  Arthur H. 
Warfield, Sr., was moderator.   It was 
voted to accept the benefits to which 
the church may become entitled under 
the decree of the Hampshire probate 
court dated, May 21, 1935, by which the 
Greenwich " Church    Foundation   and 
Memorial  has been  established.    The 
Congregational churches from the four 
Brookfields,    Enfield,   Ware,    Warren, 
Spencer, Barre, Hardwick, Bdchertown 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
I have an uncl who Is so stingy that 

every time he sends his pajamas to 
the laundry he sneaks a pair of socks 
in the pocket. Did you ever hear ol 
anyone as stingy as that? 

Yours truly, 
MOB  BEEL. 

Answer: The stingiest man I ever 
heard ofwas a man who starved to 
death In a "pay-as'-you-leave** trolley 
car. 

Dear Mn Wynn: 
Don't yoo think a man will succeed 

better In life If be goes by the fol- 
lowing rule: "Live and let live"? 

Truly yours, 
HAMMOND  EGGS. 

Answer:  That  Is a great  rule for 
every one excepting a butcher. 

i     6 Associated Newspaper*. 
WNU Service. 

There's No Excuse 

No Shell Game for Jimmie By GENE BYRNES 
T'-'T    . ■ ii i   mi i.       i - ■ 

for feeling blue 
when you c6n always get 

a laugh from 

REG'LAR FELLERS 
the clever comic ship 

by Gene Byrne* 

A regular feature of 
THIS PAPER 
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An editorial in a recent issue of the New York Times said: 
"A social observer recently reported that the American people have 

lost their old and instinctive desire and willingness to work hard. Signs 
aplenty to appear to justify this view may be seen on every hand. A 
permanent aversion to work is the seamy side of relief too long granted. 
The right to be kept from starvation is easily translated into a right to be 
maintained in idleness. Both private information and official testimony 
show how it works in many cases. A roan on relief getting a dole of 
$15 a week is offered a job paying $18. But he refuses to take it, 
indignantly asking, 'Why should I work for $3 a week?" This takes it 
for granted that the $15 is now his vested right. But from that it is 
only a step to asking the*question, 'Why should I work at all?' 

"There seems to be creeping in a perverted conception of work, as 
something to be avoided by every possible means. The Gospel of Work 
is not preached nearly so often as the Gospel of Leisure. Now, leisure 
in the intervals of congenial work is a great boon. But enforced leisure 
over a long period of time is always in danger of becoming a terrible 
bore. This is one reason why many men and women who do not have 
to work for a living are eager to get something to do. There are con- 
ditions under which work is much more enjoyable than idleness. The 
explanation which Walter Bagehot gave of the readiness of many well- 
to-do Englishmen to work hard in public office was that they found a 
great deal of fun in it. We have heard much about art for art's sake. 
'Something can be said in behalf of work for work's sake. 

"Going back to the charge that Americans in too large numbers have 
grown slothful, have lost the sense of shame at being idle and dependent 
upon public charity, this is easy to exaggerate. Tendencies that may 
see mugly and threatening for a time have a way of modifying them- 

. selves, and slowly vanishing. That result is to be toped for as business 
improves, opportunities for labor multiply and the old standards of 
community values are restored. Americans have a great store of 
kindness and sympathy. These have been displayed through all the 
years of depression. But they also have ways of judging self-respect 
and of the proper place of certain human qualities in the common life. 
They will not long look With tolerance upon a man who could work 
but will not. In such a case they will be apt to turn back to the scriptural 
dictum: 'If a man will not work, neither shall he eat.' 

"In any way of looking at the future, we find that a necessity will be 
laid upon Americans for many years to work hard. Otherwise they will 
never be able to win back what they have lost. Hard work of itself never 
injured anybody. Worry and fretting and overstrain connected with it 
may, indeed, be harmful. Hftra'work fitted to an individual's powers, 
work with which he knows from^experience that he can get on with 

oo much friction/or rurming'into too many dead walls, is one 
irigorating things which life has to offer.- The lotus-eaters were 

a dejected \at They had not work enough to give them the 
)f rational human beings." 

About Spencer 
People 

The ^white collar" workers, socalled, whose predicament in the de- 
pression has been in instances tragic, perhaps and because of the same 
idea expressed in Holy Writ—"to dig" they were "not able," and 
"to beg" they were "ashamed,"—are promised relief by Harry L. 
Hopkins, Relief Administrator. Various surveys are suggested to give 
them employment. The problem will be added to greatly this month, 
we would assume, by thousands being graduated from schools and 
colleges, and for whom profitable openings undoubtedly will be scarce. 

Driving Club  Conducts  Horse   Racing 

The' Spencer Driving Club opened 
the horse racing season at Myrick park 
last Saturday afternoon. The shower 
of the afternoon kept the attendance 
down to about 300. 

In the 2.23 race, H. C. Bateman of 
Winchendon drove Harry Dillon, his 
bay gelding! over the line first in the 
three heats.- In the third heat, near 
the quarter mark, Midget Hameline 
was forced out because of a broken 
wheel. 

In the free-for-all, Sunrise, a brown 
gelding, with H. Coleman-holding the 
reins, took three first for his owner, 
F. A. Stratton of East Jaffrey, N. H. 

Iva Volo, a bay mare, driven and 
owned by G. L. Buxton of Pascoag, 
R-. I„-veteran driver, showed her heels 
to the field, taking the three heats. In 
the,third heat, the winning bay was 
oft to a slow start but she caught the 
field near the quarter and took the 
lead at the half and kept it. In this 
heat, June Volo just nosed out Nida 
Gratton for second. 

The officials were: starter, Claude 
Laflin of Brookfield; timers, John J. 
McCarthy of Brookfield, Nelson Plouff 
and Fred Letendre of Spencer; judges, 
John Thompson of iTorth Brookfield 
and Noe Letendre of Northboro; clerk, 
Fred L. Jacobs. The new horse sheds 
recently completed, were used for the 
first time last Saturday. Each heat 
was a race. 

The summary: 
2.23 TROT OR PACE 

Harry  Dillon,  bg   (Bateman),      -    - 
H. O. Bateman, Winchendon 111 

Midget     Hamelin,     bm      (P. 

Hart), Crowley and Fitzpat- 
rick, East Brookfield 2   2 to 

Petro, bh • (Jones), Murray 
Jones, E. Pepperell 3   3   2 
Time: 2.17, 2.19 and 2.21. 

FREE FOR ALL 
Sunrise,  br.,  g.   (Coleman),  F. 

A. Stratton, E. Jaffrey 111 
Dream Guy, bg (Conlin), Peter 

Gendreau, Dudley . 2   3   2 
Good Time Peter, ch. g (A. 

Jones), P. A. Stratton, East 
Jaffrey     3   2   3 
Time: 2.21%, 2.19y2 and 2.21%. 

2.26 TROT OR PACE 
Ira Volo, bm (Buxton), G. L. 

Buxton, Pascoag, R. I. 1 
Nida Gratton, bm (L. Leten- 

dre), Eugene La Plante, No. 
Brookfield    2 

June Volo, bg;.(R Gleason), H. 
O. Bateman, Winchendon — 3 

Isador Hanover, bg (Coleman), 
Harry Coleman, Fitchburg ._ 4 
Tittle: 235, 2.22 and 2.22ys. 

IT        PONY  RACE 
Hilda  (Nina Lohnes, Spencer)  —11 
Pansy  (Betty Daley, Spencer)  — 2   2 
Tony   (Claire Hayes,  Brookfield) 3   3 
Diamond  (Louise Wilson, Brook- 

field)    »«s—- *   * 
Distance, an eighth of a mile.   Tune, 

21 and 22 seconds. 
__ » * < 

Mrs. George Swallow, Park street, has I 
as  guest  her  sister,   Mrs.   Fielding of. 
Detroit,   Mich. 

I 
•Dr. and Mrs.'J. R. Fowler haVe re- 

turned from a week's vacation at 
Atlantic City.' ■* . , 

Mrs.    Ellen    Jacobs   of    Worcester, j 
formerly of Spencer, recently suffered 
a broken hip. I 

Edward and Geneva Carboneau of 
Gardner are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Guenther, Lincoln street. 

Mrs. Marion  Harrington  Lewis -and 
son  James,  of  Cambridge,  have  been 
guests of Mr. ahd Mrs. Richard Denni-' 
son. 

Raymond Proctor of Springfield is a . 
guest of- Mr. and Mrs. Roswell C. An- ] 
drews,   Upper   Wire   Village,   for   the 

"summer. 
Mrs.     William     Cummings,     School 

street,  has returned after two weeks' i 
vacation   with   her   son,   Francis   of 
Hartford. 

Reginald McTigue, Grove street, left 
Wednesday    morning    for    Boothbay j 
Harbor, Me., where he will spend the 
summer. I 

Mrs. Augustus MoNamara has re- 
turned from a visit of several days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Boyle 
of Worcester, 

Second'Lieut.  Nathan Quinn of the : 
Massasoit Hotel has been assigned with 
officer  reserves  to   Fort  Ethan  Allen, 
July 7th, for two weeks. 

Mrs. Mary Bigelow, Mrs. Anna Gaff- 
nef and Mrs. Civin visited the V. F. W. 
veterans at Rutland "hospital last Sun- 
day, where Mrs. Bigelow's son George 
is a patient. 

Many people attended the lawn party 
conducted by the parish of St. Mary's 
church last Friday and Saturday even- 
ings. The affair will be held again to- 
night and Saturday night. 

Miss Alice Bryant, instructor at 
Hampton University, after a week with 
her aunt, MisiB Alice Clapp, Irving 
street, has returned to teach summer 
school but will spend August here. 

Clifford Doolittle, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Doolittle, Grove street, who has 
been seriously ill with an injury to his 
nose, returned home from the hospital 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Holdro^d 
of 53 Maple street announce the.engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Pauline L. 
Holdroyd, to Walter J. Reynis, son of 
Mrs. Mary Reynis of 33 Grove street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hoffses of 
Grove street returned home Tuesday 
night from five weeks spent in Washing- 
ton, D. C, where they visited Mrs. Hof- 
fses" sister, Mrs. Harry . Parker of 
Detroit. 

Miss Rosamond Hazen of West 
Brookfield, a member of the D. S. C. 
Club of the Spencer Methodist church, 
was surprised by the club with a bou- 
quet in honor of her graduation from 
Becker College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis C. Watson of 
Schenectady, N. Y., have been visit- 
ing Mrs. Dickerson D, Green of High 
street. Mr. Watson came on to attend 
the twenty-fifth reunion of his class at' 
Worcester Tech. 

Joseph Lambert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lambert, 47 Pleasant street, Spen- 
cer, graduated last Wednesday after- 
noon, June 12, from Mt. St. Charles 
Academy, Woonsocket, R. I. It is 
uncertain where Mr. Lambert will 
matriculate next year; however he has 
made it known that he will enter the 
religious field. 

Harry Bemis of Baltimore, a native 
and former business man of this town, 
who has been spending the week-end 
with his brother, Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, 
High street, left last Wednesday for 
Worcester to visit his brothers, Albert 
and Edgar Bemis and will visit another 
brother, Arthur Bemis, in Boston, be- 
fore returning home. 

1   1 

2 3 

3 2 

4 4 

» » « 
Mrs. Clara A. Norwood 

PERSONALS 

Miss Eleanor Maonion, teacher of 
household arts in Spencer schools, an- 
nounces that she will conduct summer 
sewing classes for pupils of the junior 
high school, graded schools and St. 
Mary's- school forenoons at the junior 
high school. There wfll be two daises 
each morning from 9 until 10:30 and 
from 10:30 to 12, beginning the last 
week in June and continuing during 
July and August 

Mrs. Clara A. Norwood, widow of the 
late Dr. Ephriam W. Norwood, many 
years a prominent physician and ci- 
tizen of this town, died Thursday at 
Hahneman hospital, Worcester, after 
a major operation. She was born in 
Spencer, daughter of Joseph W. and 
Mary (Bemis) Morse. 

She attended the public schools of 
this town. In 1886 she became the wife 
of Dr. Norwood and lived here until the 
time of his death in 1913, when she 
moved to Worcester and had lived 
there since. 

Mrs. Norwood was a direct descend- 
ant of Samuel Bemis, the first white 
settler of Spencer. She was a member 
of the Worcester Woman's Club, Tim- 
othy Bigelow chapter, D. A. R., and of 
the Plymouth Piedmont Church in 
Worcester. 

She is survived by several nieces, 
nephews, and grand-nephews. Two of 
the nieces are living in Perth, West 
Australia. 

The funeral will be held Saturday at 
three p,m,, from the Kingsley Funeral 
Home. Rev. Paul Macy of the Ply- 
mouth Piedmont church will officiate. 
Burial will be in the Norwood family 
lot .in tiie old cemetery in charge of 
A. B. itingsley Co. 

The Busiest 

Street in 

AMERICA 

Modernized 
Is Main Street 

YESTERDAY'S places of bwi. 
ness, remodeled, have become 

today's places of better business. 
Right here in this vicinity! 

It is amazing how quickly the 
public recognizes modern-mind- 
edness in a merchant. Let a mer- 
chant bring his store front up. 
lo-date and it suggests new spend. 
ing to shoppers. Let him display 
his merchandise in modern sur- 
roundings and it becomes better 
merchandise in the eyes of I 
buyer. 

Yon, too, can profit by making 
repairs and improvements, in. 
stalling new equipment. As a re- 
sponsible owner of bugineag 
property or a tenant whose lease 
calls for repairs and improve- 
ments, you can utilize Govern- 
ment insured Modernization 
Credit to finance an improve- 
merit program. Approved local 
banks and other financial insti- 
tutions are lending millions of. 
dollars to responsible businew 
people for the modernization of 
their properties. 

You will be surprised at the 
speed with which modernization 
pays, for itself — and continue! 
to pay dividends. New business, 
Increased sales. Ready buyers 
and profitable prices. Or new 
tenants and higher rentals. 

Any  of IIM; advertisers, on' Ait: 
page will help you plan a profit- 
able .modernization program. 

These   Local   Firms   Are Prepared To Do 
Modernization Work at Moderate Prices 

Now Is the Time to Have Your" Roofs and 
.   f 

Side-walls Covered with 

Wood or Asphalt 
Shingles 

•  by Insured Workmen. 

For Free Estimates Call 751 

R. B. Stone Lumber Co., Inc. 

BUILDERS ROOFING     CONTRACTORS 

ESTIMATING HOME MODERNIZING 

CORMIER & THOMAS 
General Contractors 

40 Lincoln Street,     SPENCER, MASS. 

Tel. 2412 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

More up-to-date lighting ar- 

rangements may materially en- 

hance the charm and comfort 

of your home Consider the 

lighting of each room. 

LOW PRICES NOW PREVAILING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9 MECHANIC ST. SPEN 

\ 
Telephone 2213 

Expert Plumbing 

Free Estimates 

KOHLER ENAMELWARE NOW 

AT ITS LOWEST PRICE 

LAMOUREUX HARDWARE 
20 Mechanic St. Spencer 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Specialising in Repairing 
and Remodeling 

JOHN H. KING 
12 Spring St. 

NO. BROOKFIELD TeLJ^5 

1 rlEiA 1 KJbj 
jpgNCER, MASS. Dial 2270 

f 
FRI. & SAT., JUNE 21 & 22 

Shirley Temple in 
"OUR LITTLE GIRL" 

MUSlCALjHORTJUBJECT£ NEWS 

«GIRL FROM 10TH AVENUE" 
•With Bette Davis 

—Also— 

"WOMAN IN THE DARK" 
With Pay Wray 

NEWS 

TUESDAY CLOSED -^ 

^BTTHURS., JUNE 26-27 
''CARDINAL RICHELIEU" 

Starring George Arliss—Maureen O'Sullivan 

—Also— 

"THE INFORMER" 
With Victor McLaglen 

NEWS 

¥ THE WEEK IN SPENCER H   | 
Mrs, Lena Boucher 

FRI., SAT., JUNE 28-29 
William Powell and Ginger Rogers in _ 

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT" 
NEWS—MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 

Vittrlnary 
Medicine! 

", 

Mineral 
Uckt 

Since Using — 

MIN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS: Verdun, Que. 
Calgary,    Alberta. 

ENGLISHPLANTSs   Liverpool   — 
Exeter   — Rhodesia, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE: 

142B Main St. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

St.   Mary's   School   Hu   Graduation 
Exercise* 

The annual graduation exercises of 
St.   Mary's   school   were   held   in   the 
Town hall Sunday night.   Twenty-two 
students were presented diplomas. The 
exercises were under the direction of 
Rev.   J.   O.   Comtois,   pastor   of   St. 
Mary's church.   Special honor awards 
were also made to graduates and other 
pupils in different grades at the school. 

The graduates who will enter David 
Prouty high school in September and 
those of the other grades of the school 
are as follows: 

Graduates — Eleonore      Berthiautne, 
Normand Comeau, Doris Benoit, Fabi- 
ola Bedard, Irene Larocque, Lorraine 
Ethier, Jean Cormier, Leo Gouin, 
Claire Daoust, Irene Cournoyer, Doris 
Ledoux, Lorraine Allaire, Donald Beau- 
champ, Anita Lambert, Reginald Col- 
lette, Richard Guertin, Ronald Bosse, 
Jeannette Poitras, Lea Gaucher, Jean- 
nette Lamothe, Edmund Allen, Ar- 
mand Grandmont. 

Grade VII—Juliette Lamoureux, 
Dorothee Comeau, Claire Berthiaume, 
Rita Lareau, Blanche Fecteau, Ernest 
Alix, -William Grenier, Blanche Cour- 
noyer, Jeannette Jette, Irene Bracon- 
nier, Irene Perreault, Jean Berthiaume, 
Rita Paradis, M. Louise Poitras, Nor- 
mand Ledoux, Roland Aucoin, Emily 
Berry. 

Grade VI—Gloria Berthiaume, 
Jeanne Bourdages, Jeannette Bapse, 
Edward Collette, Rita Desroches, Rog- 
er Lamoureux, Clorina Doyle, Pauline 
Letendre, Claire Beaudreau, Claire Jette, Romulus Gregoire, Ulric Racine, 
Tetreault, Albert St. Hilaire, Georges Albert St. Hilaire, Paul Laventure, 
Lampron, 'Norman Cournoyer, Una- Unabelle Elder, Arthur Bedard, Lionel 
belle Elder, Romulus Gregoire, Muriel, Comeau, Lucile Delongchamp, Jean- 
Beaudoin, Beatrice Gadbois, Alice nette Dumas, Phyllis Laplante, Lor- 
L'Heureux, Vivian Daoust, Yvette j rame Aucoin, Constance Thibault, 
Gregoire, Eveline Cournoyer, Pauline Richard Laventure, Normand Thibault, 
Maheu,   Gertrude   Paradis,   Rita   Bru-! Madeleine Mulkern, Lorraine St. Denis, 

Elaine Lampron, Lorraine Thibault, 
Claude Larcheveque, Emile Cournoyer, 
Robert Gendreau, Marie Berthiaume, 
Henri Grenier, Lucile Girouard, Leo 
Aucoin, Lucile Gaudette, Betty King, 
Antoinette Bosse, Lorraine Braconnier, 
Robert Thibault, Leo Cournoyer, Ther- 
ese Landroohe, Carl Jette, Therese 
Baril, Edmond Dupont, Irene Bessette, 
Lilian Sourdif. 

The donors of prizes distributed at 
the exercises were:  Rev. Father J. O. 

coin, Donald Mulhall, Jeanne Delong- 
champ, Lauretta Laroche, Therese Thi- 
bault, Therese Baril, Claire Bouvier, 
Lucile Jette. 

Grade I—Yvette Lacaire, Rena 
Hamelin, Adrien Bouley, Elenore An- 
tille, Leo Gpurnoyer, Francois Plante, 
Irene Bessette, Blanche Bedard, Elaine 
Jette, Henri Hamelin, Leona St. Denis, 
Claire Daunais, Juliette Lacroix, Don- 
ald Morin, Marie Gregoire, Claire Bes- 
sette, Celine Tetreault, Gabrielle Na- 
dreau, Lilian Sourdif, Doris Huard, 
Diana Larcheveque, Claire Stickles, 
Gloria Boisjolie, Lauretta Boisjolie, 
Claire Hamelin, Rita Brousseau. 

Preparatory Course—Priscille Gauch- 
er, Lorraine Giguere, Walter Bowen, 
Elaine Boulette, Carl Stoddard, Lor- 
raine Primeau, Paul Beaudin, Pauline 
Brault, Albert Menard, Jeannette La- 
roqhe, Constance Cote, Therese Bouch- 
er, Albert Giroux, William Hearty, Ed- 
ouard Delongchamp, Hubert Perron, 
Priscille Gregoire, Georges Collette, 
Pauline Arsenault, Raymond Dupras, 
Jeannette Aucoin, Claire Messier, Edith 
Evans, Therese Paradis, Therese Per- 
ron, -Pauline, Daunais, Jeannette Sour- 
dif, Claire Lapierre, Marie Mominee. 

Certificates of Perfect Attendance 
were given Elenore Berthiaume, Doris 
Benoit, Irene Cournoyer, Lorraine 
Ethier, Irene Larocque, Doris Ledoux, 
Jeannette Poitras, Ronald Bosse, Reg- 
inald Collette, Normand Comeau, Jean 
Cormier, Leo Gouin, Armand Graiid- 
mont, Richard Guertin, Dorothee Co- 
meau, Blanche Fecteau, William Gren- 

Blanche     Cournoyer,     Jeannette 

nelle, Charles Farquharson 
Grade V—Germaine Dufault, Therese 

Huard, Jeanne Giroux, Arthur Bedard, 
Lorraine Bedard, Henri Holden, Lionel 
Comeau, Raymond Aucoin, Ludile 
Ethier, Normand Gregoire, Lucile De- 
longchamp, Jeannette Dumas, Flor* 
ence Delisle, Jacqueline Aucoin, Phyllis 
Laplante, Jeannette L'Heureux, Hel- 
ene Peterkin, Gertrude Lacroix. 

Grade IV—Madeleine Mulkern, Lor- 
raine St. Denis, Elaine Lampron, Lor -*M«W      YJV.       "VUiO,        U1B1UC       UOiU|,lUlI,       Lj\fl •   '  " " --—   -   -       -    -.WWW.        J.       V 

raine   Thibault,   Claude   Larcheveque, I Comtois,  Rev.   Father Joseph  Lussier 
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Rem|Bourdages, Regis Brault, Therese 
Cormier, Emile Cournoyer, Robert Jan- 
drow, Marie Berthiaume, Jrene Doyle, 
Henri Grenier, Raymond Cournoyer, 
Hector Nadreau, Normand Farquhar- 
son,- Gloria Forget, Charles Mahan, Lu- 
cile Girouard, Robert Jette, Rhpda Au- 
dette, Claire Archambault, May Ber- 
thiaume, Doris Boisjolie, Jeannette 
Gagne, Doris Lamothe, Rena L'Heu- 
reux, Lucile Morin, Pauline Simoneau, 
Juliette Sourdif. 

Sisters of the Assumption, Conseil 
Lamy, Societe Marie-Antoinette, So- 
ciete Sainte-Therese,, Circle Social, Ar- 
tisans Canadiens-Francais, Dames de 
Sainte Anne, * Enfants de Marie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mahan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre Kasky, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Allaire, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benoit, 
Mr. ■ and Mrs. Moise Lamoureux, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Morin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Etienne Dufault, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Beaudreau,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Hector La- 

Grade   III-'Therese   Allaire,   Lucile   moureaux'   Mr-   3"d   MrS'   Henly   La 
1 plante, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Aucoin, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lacroix, Mr. and 

HOME 

Gaudette, Betty King, Lorraine Dii 
puis, Cecilia Holden, Claire Gaudette, 
Therese Lacaire, Irene Harpin, Lor- 
raine Braconnier, Constance Kasky, 
Anne Lacroix, Robert Bouvier, Ar- 
mand Girouard, Marjorie Bessette, Nor- 
mand Auger, Beatrice Cournoyer, Ray 
Lacroix,    Elaine    Duhamel,.    Lorraine 
Desroches,   Therese  Tetreault,   Natalie ! —* 
Gregoire, .Robert   Maurand,    Richard""Alexandre   G°"in>  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wil 
.*■*_. i        A     .    . *■» -» _ ham      I.Prlniiv       Mr      anrl      Mra       Arthur 

Is  a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

Paul, Antoinette Bosse, Eveline La 
croix, Rita Casey, Delia Tetreault, 
Joanne Beaudin, Doris Huard, Claire 
Brunelle, Veronique Jolly. 

Grade II—Therese Bourdages, Therese 
Gendreau, Helen Bugdenovitch, Mar- 
jorie Girouard, Roland Huard, Louise 
Menard, Eveline Desroches, Richard 
Collette, Edna Brodeur, Therese Land- 
roche, Roland Lapierre, Cecile Gauch- 
er, Roger Berard, Carl Jette, Eveline 
Collette, Shirley Dupuis, Robert Be- 
rard, Normand Lamothe, Alma La- 
caire, Claire Gaudette, Normand Val- 
lierres, Lucile Brault, Dolorese Cour- 
noyer, Lorraine Nadreau, Shirley Mor- 
an,   Madeleine  Collette,  Dorothee  Au- 

Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin, Mr. and Mrs 
Evangeliste Comeau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Berthiaume, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bedard, Mr. and Mrs. George, 
Graveline, Mm»nd Mrs. W'Hiam Cour- 
noyer, Mr. and Mrs. Rene Daoust, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Thibault, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ranted! 
LIVE WIRE DEALER,IN THIS VICINITY 

*° handle tli   t 
we fastm selling automobile on the market today 

DE SOTO AND PLYMOUTH 
ACT QUICK! 

HERBERT J. MORAN, INC. 
De Soto and Plymouth Dist. 

72 Main Street,. Woreerte^-TeL 2-1120 

Ladies' Hair Cutting 

&S 35c 
f> A Marcelling 
J V/C   Shampooing 

Finger Waving 

and Specialist In All 
Branches of Beauty 

Culture 

For Appointment 

HOUDE'S 
Beauty Parlor 

Formerly of Worcester 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

Over Fortter Elec. Co. 

liam   Ledoux,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Ethier,  Mr. and Mrs. Israel  Larocque, 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Frank  Bosse,   Mr.  and 
Mrs. Albert Gaucher, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred  Beaulac,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Napoleon 
Collette, Mr. and Mrs. Philias Bouley,* 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  Adelard  Casavant,   Mr. 
and   Mrs!   Athan   Lampron,   Mr.   and 
Mrs. Alfred  Plante, Mr. and  Mrs. Ed- 
mond Bouvier, Mr. and Mrs. Edouard 
Dufault,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   William  Mau- 
rand, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lacaire, Mr. 
and Mrs. Romeo Demers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph     Bourdages,    Mr.     and     Mrs. 
Charles  Vandale,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Louis 
Piagentini,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arthur Gre- 
goire, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berard, Mrs. 
Cora   Mulkern,   Mrs.   Clara   Casavant, 
Miss Marine Guertin, Miss Eva Cham- 
pigny,  Miss Ida Laplante,  Miss  Laur- 
ette  Jette,  Miss Anna Audette,  Miss 
Eva  Mathieu,   Harry  Berthiaume,  Jr. 

funeral of  William T. Stratton 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER  FLOWER  SHOFPE 
2335 

. The funeral of William T. Stratton, 
for many years a resident of this town, 
who died in Monson, June 13, was held 
at two p. m. Sunday at the Kingsley 
Funeral home. The Rev, Ralph S. 
Huffer officiated. A delegation from 
Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F. and Moose 
Hill Encampment attended. 

Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
The Odd Fellows' ritual service was 
given at the grave by NoWe Grand 
Charles H. Belcher, chaplain Fredl Stod- 
dard, Charles Dickinson, and Samuel 
Dorlrng of East Brookfield. 

Mrs. Lena (Boucher) Boucher, fifty, 
wife   of   Albert   Boucher, ^ died   early 
Thursday   morning  at   her  home   in- 

\ South' Spencer.  She  was a native of 
j Canada and had lived in this town for 
about thirty years.    Besides her hus- 

I band, she leaves a daughter, Mrs. Rose 
Alma Fahey of Spencer; a sister, Mrs. 

1 Eva White of North Brookfield, and' a 
brother, Frank Boucher of East Brook- 
field.   The funeral service will be held 
Saturday morning at nine o'clock at 
St. Mary's church.    The burial will be 
in   St.   Mary.'s  cemetery  in  charge  of 
J. Henri Morin, funeral director. 

» i • 
PERSONAL 

C*4J%?t 

Members of the V. F. W. post and 
auxiliary will attend the state conven- 
tion at New Bedford Sunday. Delegates 
from the auxiliary are Mrs. Mabel 
Houde, Mrs. Mary Bigelow, Mrs. Israel 
Civin and Mrs. George Bernard and 
Mrs. Josie Juaire. 

MAYBE 
ST J YOUR 

EYES ? 

Come In Today for a 
Complete Examination 

Dr. R. M. McN^irdo 
Optometrist 

144 Main St. Spencer 
Telephone 2214 

• GREASING 
• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY»S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

OUT ON THE FARM 

There's no longer any need to 

pump water by hand. Electric 

pumps for shallow well systems 

now supply sufficient water for 

the house, barn, stock troughs, 

garage and sprinkling purposes. 

And they are quiet, simple to 

install, economical to run. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer HjSra 

SEE  r0U«   LOCAL  ELECTRIC  APPLIANCE  DEALER 

LOCAL 

Beginning next week, the Richard 
Sugden library will be closed Wednes- 
days during, the summer. The usual 
privilege of taking ten books at a time 
for two months will be extended to 

I campers. . 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
with a responsible mem- 
ber of oar organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
oar office to have all the facilities of onr service at command. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 Calls answered any hoar 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
i« 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walsh spent Tues- 
day in Boston. 

Mrs, Harry Hayes and children spent 
the   week-end   in   Brockton. 

Tax Collector Harry Ives is seriously 
ill at Memorial hospital in Worcester. 

Mrs. Joseph Sisk has been spending 
. a few days with her parents in Water- 

town.   , 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Beaudette are 

receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter. , 

Miss Ernestine Fuller of North 
Brookfield spent Monday with her 
mother, Mrs. Alice Fuller. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sleeper in Cochituate. 
* Mr. and Mrs. John Clapp and fam- 
ily of Springfield were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Payne Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chisholm and 
son Tague, from Medford, Mass., were 
guests of Mrs. Annie Hayes Sunday. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer is spending two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. George Gra- 
ham in New Hampshire and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Pratt at Newfane, Ver- 
mont. 

The members of St. John's church 
met and plans were made to hold a 
lawn party on the church grounds, 
July 10. John Leger was chosen chair- 
man. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Baptist church will serve the sup- 
per of the season Wednesday, June 36 
at 6:30 p.m., a strawbery supper, fol- 
lowed by a farce by the Ladies' Aid 
Society of the Woodville Baptist 
church. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 
text Sunday, "Follow Ground," at seven 
p.m. There will be a special dedica- 
tion service on the lawn of the church 
and at 7:30 the B. Y. P. U. services 
will be in charge of the fellowship com- 
mission with Miss Njancy Jones as 
leader. Rev. Fred Bennett, minister 
of the Union Congregational church of 
Boston, as speaker, will bring his mov- 
ing pictures on his trip to Europe and 
Palestine. 

A number of town people attended 
the graduating exercises of the D. P. 
H. Sv Spencer, Thursday night, when 
three of the town's pupils were among 
those to graduate: Miss Margaret 
Hayes, daughter of Mrs. Annie Hayes; 
George LeDoux, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur LeDoux, local business man; 
and Miss Nancy Jones, daughter of 
Arthur Jones, who is an honor pupil 
and gave an essay, she being the first 
of the Bast Brookfield pupils to give an 
essay since they have been attending 
D, P. H. S. 

A play, "Current Events Clinic," was 
presented today at the Lashaway junior 
high school by students from grade 0, 
under the direction of Franklin R. 
Leeds. The characters follow: Dr. 
President, Charles Anderson; Dr. Con- 
gress, Claire Manning; Dr. Supreme 
Court, Mary Payne; X-ray operators, 
Alice Chickering and Starra Lemanski; 
secretary, Rita Young; Mr. Mid-western, 
Prairie, Yvonne Chickering; Mr. Vet- 
eran, Philip Terry; Mr Dollar, Ruth 
Stone; New Deal, William Currie; 
Uncle Sam, Emile Boucher. This play, 
giving a summary of national affairs, 
was   explained   by   Le'ona   Gonyer. 

Modern Mother 
® 

By MAUD ENLQW BARZE 

6, McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
WHO Service, 

J 
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China   Larger   Than  U. S. 

China   Is   larger   than   the   United 
States.   The continent of the United/ 
States has an area of 3,026,780 square 
miles.   China, not Including Manchou- 
kuo, has an area  of 3.8n3.5fifl square 
miles 

TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD 

Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
Benoit and Sons have filed a petition 
with the board of selectmen of the 
Town of East Broottfield, Mass., pray- 
ing for the privilege of maintaining a 
500 gallon tank for the retail sale of 
gasoline on the east side of Cottage 
Street, adjoining the blacksmith shop, 
in said East Brookfield. 

Upon the above petition the select- 
men will grant a public hearing to all 
persons interested at their rooms Fri- 
day, June 28, at eight o'clock pa. 

FREMONT  N. TURGEON, 
PETER D. DOUSQUET, 

CLEO.J. AUDETTE, 
BOARD  OF SELECTMEN 

East Broflkfjgki, Mass., June 18, 1935 

The pleasures of such a trip en- 
dure a life time. How else can 
little money buy so much? . . . 
There U no substitute for Travel 

FROM BOSTON 
Samaria    July 13 
Laconla    July 20 
tcythia         Aue.    3 
Samaria         Aug. ID 
Cabin $143 Op (round trip $265 up) 
Touxi*  S108.SO   (round   trip   $196) 
3rd Cum $84.50 (round trip $148.50) 

•   ••••• 
FROM NEW YORK 

Bannfaria .„„...    July    S 
Aqultanla ............   July 11 
Majntic July 19 
•annzarla _._    July 26 

fdliiiiiooa ocean UHflWU ma obao 

Apply to your local agent— 
none can term you  batter 

CUMAgDMisiu 
* S3 State Street, Boston 

EANNETTE    was    washing    the 
kitchen   window  when  she  saw 
the roadster turn Into the drive 
next door.    Jimsy's tricycle was 

on the driveway.   She ran out quickly 
arid grabbed It up. 

The roadster had stopped. A young 
man was alighting. He grinned' and 
called out, "Thanks, but you needn't 
have bothered."- "^ 

Jeannette gave an answering smile 
as she poshed her tumbled hair back 
from her face. 

She wag wishing she had powdered 
her nose. 

"This moving business and trying to 
keep up with a boy of three—" she be- 
gan. 

"Is something else I can well imag- 
ine," he interrupted. 

The tanned face that was undenia- 
bly  handsome   broke,  up  Into patchy 
twinklings.    Brown  eyes assured un- 
derstanding. 

"Are you settled?" 
"N-rio, not all, of course—" 
A scream rent the air. 
Jeannette   cried, "It's Jlmsy P and 

ran toward  the garage   whence   the 
sound seemed to emanate. 

The young man followed. 
Halfway up (he inside of the garage 

hanging perilously to a wobbly board 
that had pulled loose at one end, was 
Jlmsy. 

"Auuty Nett« I'se falling I" 
"Hold tight,   ill get you, darling." 
But big masculine arms helped Jlm- 

sy down. 
"Thank you, so much, Mr.—" Jean- 

nette hesitated. 
"Cameron.    George Cameron.    Your 

next door neighbor." 
"And I'm—" 
But Jeannette had no time for more; 
"Jlmsy!" 
The youngster had tripped on a 

can of paint and was sprawled In a 
pool of vermilion lacquer. His eyes 
were enormous. 

"I'se bleeding. Aunty Nettel" " 
"No Jlmsy, It's paint. And gracious! 

What a mess!" 
George whistled. He picked Jlmsy 

up gingerly and stood him away from 
the pool of paint. His eyes were 
turning somersaults of merriment as 
they met Jeanette's. 

"Looks as If you had a job on your 
hands." 

"Bather!" 
Jeannette's eye* danced as they 

watcbed the young man's mouth curl 
with laughter. 

"Say, your nose crinkles, when you 
laugb," he announced approvingly. 

They laughed together then forgetful 
of Jlmsy. 

George walked  Into  the house the 
back way. 

He was thinking. 
"Antoinette, eh?   One of these mod- 

ern mothers.    Lets her son call her by 
her first name.    Well, a darned cute 
one." 

His eyes sobered. 
He thought of her all through the 

day. 
Jeannette    was    undressing   Jlmsy 

that evening when the telephone rang. 
"It's a girl,"  said  Bob's tired husky 
voice. 

\'Oh Bob, that's great. How's Marie?" 
"All   right,  they  say.    Anyway  I'm 

staying awhile.    I'll be home later." 
/   Jeannette swallowed a lump in her 

throat. 
"Jlmsy,"   she   said,   "yon've   a   new 

baby sister.    Your daddy just called." 
She  smiled   and   hugged    him,   but 

tears came to her eyes. 
She suddenly remembered the young 

man next door.    George. 
The next afternoon Jeannette and 

Jlmsy were in the back yard when 
George drove up again. 

Jlmsy went tearing across to the car 
on his tricycle. He hit a bump and 
fell in a beap and began to cry lustily. 

George retrieved the tricycle and 
Jlmsy and handed the latter over to 
Jeannette. 

"He seems to have a flair for It," 
he told her, grinning. 

Jeannette dried the little fellow's 
tears and told him to play with bis 
wheelbarrow a while but Jlmsy wanted 
only his tricycle. He got on it and 
soon had  tumbled  again. 

"Bull-headed, eh?" George teased 
hex. 

"No,  plucky,"  Jeannette   said   mis- 
chievously. 

"Just like his daddy." 
"Gh-h I see," George said but he was 

thinking, "The lucky bum!" 
Jimsy  came  up and  pulled George 

toward the car. 
"Take me a ride," he begged 
"O. K„ little man.    I'm  just going 

up to the1 next town.   Five miles.   I'll 
be glad to take you If—" 

His eyes met Jeannette's. 
"Say, why couldn't you go, too? We'd 

be tack by five." 
'Td love It. Just so I'm back in time 

to flx Bob's supper." 
George thought as he opened the 

door for them to get In: . 
"If Thalia had been like this—car- 

ing about a home, a baby, supper—" 
The ride was stimulating. Jlmsy 

pointed and chatttered. Jeannette and 
George talked, laughed, fell silent But 
the silences were pleasant, too. 

"I'm taking you to see my new 
house. It's just finished. They're put- 
ting on the last lock today." 

"A new house?    How  lovely 1    And 
It's really yours?" 

"Yes.    Mine." 
"You—yon must he going to gev mar- 

ried," Jeannette said finding a little 
catch'In her throat as she said It 

El 

"T tho:i"ht T was hut It seems rh;i, 
I'm not." 

George spoke- without"hesitation. 
"Oh, I'm sorry," Jeannette said In si 

tiny voice feeling her heart leap with 
joy. 

They explored the bouse to its last 
lovely detail. As they stood In front 
of the fireplace Jeannette said slowly, 
softly, "I'd love a little home like this," 
A crash came from the kitchen. 

"Jlmsy!" 
They ran out together to find him 

all mixed up with a stepladder on the 
kitchen floor. There was a big knot 
on his forehead. 

■"I want my mamma," he yelled. 
"Aunt Nette's got you, darling,"' 
"No, no. I want my mammal" he 

insisted. 
George's mouth snapped, open. 
"You aren't his mother?" he shout- 

ed. His Intense brown eyes were de- 
manding an answer as if It were very 
Important. 

Jeanette was mystified. 
"Why, no!  You didn't think—?" 
"Of course I did. I've a notion to 

spank you." ; , 
George took her arm; pulled her to- 

ward him. 
"I supposed of course you knew. His 

mother's In the hospital with a new 
baby.   I'm her sister."' 

The rest was smothered against a 
tweed shoulder. 

"I won't ask for more than a hug— 
yet—" George said close to her ear. 

But he helped himself to more than 
one. 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN s. COBB 

•I— 
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It Took That Long For The Applause 

By nWIN S. COBB 

AN English vaudeville team came over here in the hope of landing 
" an American engagement They obtained an interview with a 
representative of S. F. Albee, head of the big eastern circuit. 

They told him how clever they were how new their songs were, 

Peruvian Mummies Are   . 

Shown at Field Museum 
An exhibit of so-called "mummies" 

and reproductions of two opened 
graves of ancient Peru are shown in 
the hall of Central and South American 
archeology at Field Museum of Natural 
History. 

The mummies, which differ greatly 
from those of Egypt, are more exactly 
described as desiccated bodies. These 
were packed In bundles, which were 
found burled at a depth of several feet 
In the famous necropolis, or burying 
ground, of Ancon. Peru. 

Two of the mummy packs have been 
opened, revealing the bodies Inside, 
They are In a good state of preservation, 
due, according to J. Eric Thompson, 
assistant curator of Central and South 
American archeology, to the extreme 
aridity of the coastal plains of Peru. 

The majority pf Peruvian mummies 
were not artificially preserved, but in 
some cases the bodies were eviscerated, 
while in others resin was applied as a 
preservative. 

The graves which have been repro- 
duced date to the period about A, D. 
1250. One contains three mummy bun- 
dles, apparently two women and a 
small child. The sex of the two adults 
Is Indicated by women's work baskets 
which were burled with them and 
which appear among the contents of 
the grave as now exhibited. Bags of 
cocoa leaves, which the ancient Peruvi- 
ans chewed as a stimulant; silver or- 
naments, spindles and other objects 
are also Included In the grave. 

The second grave was covered by a 
roof two feet below the surface of the 
ground.. This was elaborately con- 
structed arid is among the best pre- 
served, found at Ancon, This roof, 
shown in the exhibit, consisted of three 
Inches of hard white clay, beneath 
which were a layer of plant leaves, 
two mats of reeds and rafters of alga- 
robba wood. 

Wall Paper 
In the olden days of the feudal lords, 

the walls of their castles were hung 
with rich embroideries and handsome- 
ly woven tapestries. These served a 
double purposes, to decorate the walls 
and to make tbe huge, dm fly rooms 
less cold and bleak. For many cen- 
turies walls were decorated only with 
hangings, until finally some clever per- 
son thought of imitating these hang- 
ings in heavy paper and of using this 
paper for wall decorations. This was 
a very successful Idea, and in 1790 a 
wall paper factory was established in 
the United States. The first wall pa- 
pers were quite expensive, but they 
were also very durable. After a great 
deal of experimenting there were de- 
veloped cheaiier types of wall paper, 
and since \he beginning of the Nine- 
teenth century paper has been in gen- 
eral use for decoration of walls In 
many countries of the civilized world. 

Digging Through the World 
A widely accepted theory regarding 

tbe earth's make-up Is that a solid 
crust corresponding to the rind of an 
orange, encloses a molten Interior cor- 
responding to the pulp, says Tlt-Blts 
Magazine. This theory is supported 
by mining and boring experience which 
shows the average rise of temperature 
downwards to he one degree Fahren- 
heit for every 86 or 00 feet. Thus at 
50 miles the temperature must be 4,600 
degrees, or far higher than the fusing 
point of platinum, which melts at 3,080 
degrees. The late l»rd Kelvin declared 
that this planet could not maintain its 
shape unless the supposed crust were 
2,500 miles thick, and concluded that 
the mass of the earth "Is on the whole 
more rigid than a continuous solid 
globe of glass of the same dimensions." 

Philadelphia, Publishing Center 
Philadelphia publishes more medical 

books than any other city and more 
than half of the Bibles printed In the 
United States. Sixty, per cent of the 
surgical instruments manufactured In 
the country are made there. 

The Four Fluah 
"A four flush.'' says Cactus Joe, "Is 

entitled to a certain amount of respeck 
as somethln' to build on.   It's mostly 
objectionable because of efforts to lm> j 
prove It from the bottom of the pack.'" ' 

how fresh their jokes, how spirited their banter. They showed him 
their scrap-book of press notices from British newspapers. He was 
impressed      ' . 

"Weir," he said, when they were through with singing their own 
praises, "we'll give yon a try-out in one of our houses. Well put 
yon on next Monday afternoon for the matinee at such-and-such a 
theatre." .   . 

Highly pleased, the visiting performers reached for their hats. 
"Hold on," said the American. "I forgot one thing: How long 

•toes your act run?" 
"Twenty minutes," stated the senior of the pair. 

*      TTiatfn never do.    We cant give a new patter act more than 
twelve minutes on one of our bills." ,  , 

"Impossible!" exclaimed tbe spokesman. "Why, we bow for ten 
minutes." * 

(American News Featurei, Inc.) \ 

Mud in Your Eye 

By FRANK L. PARKE 

C McClure Newspaper syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

HE HAD, Jud Draper decided ami- 
ably, more things to be grateful 

for than any other young man in Amer- 
ica. He was grateful to tbe hospital 
authorities for releasing film Into the 
world on such a May morning. When 
the deep coat of mud which roofed the 
walk was 'all there was left of winter. 

He was grateful, too, to the city fa- 
thers. For having foreseen the mud. 
And at the first sign of spring having 
Stretched out "rods of stout, wide boards 
to outwit It. He was grateful finally, 
to the doctor. For having taken some 
fourteen odd scraps of bone In a bag 
of twisted flesh and having made of 
them-something a hundred and eighty 
pound of man could move about on. 
And for meeting any and all situations 
with the liberally and unclasslflably ac- 
cented announcement that "We moost 
approshe this busy-ness of leevlhg with 
coo-rash, with deeg-neety anf with hu- 
more 1" 

Which was, Jud was beginning to be- 
lieve, not a formula to be sneezed at 
As he made the turn by Washington's 
statue he made out in his mind a list 
of Items to be treated by the doctor's 
nostrums. First he would have to get 
that leg into serviceable shape. Then 
he would have to see what handsprings 
his office had taken in his absence. 

And then he saw the girl. 
He saw her and stopped. There 

wasn't much of her but what there was 
had lovely' brown hair and a small, hap- 
py mouth. She was sitting on one of 
the benches watching what were pig- 
eons or doves, or perhaps both. Jud 
didn't know. All he knew was that he 
couldn't stand there watching her for- 
ever.   Much as he would have liked to. 

He hurried on, and after he passed 
her, he knew something else. Knew It 
as surely as he knew that he was Jud 
Draper and that he had a bum leg. He 
knew that no matter how far he went 
or how many lifetimes he spent go- 
ing there, he would never see anyone 
half as lovely as she 1 

Which was* of course, ridiculous. 
Ton might, In tbe course of events, see 
a pretty girl, even an uncommonly pret- 
ty girl on a park bench. And you 
might, perhaps, decide that she'd be ex- 
ceptionally swell company on a dance 
floor or around the festive bowl or on 
the afterdeck of a yacht. But a de- 
cision like that didn't throw dynamite 
into your heartbeat It didn't make 
you want to pull up trees and push 
over buildings. And that was what 
Jud felt like doing. Game leg, cane 
and all. 

He could, he knew, do the conven- 
tional thing. He could walk right up 
to the girl and mutter, "I beg your par- 
don, but didn't we meet at—" and he 
would' garble the last .word into an 
unrecognizable hash. To which, if Jud 
were any judge of women, the girl 
would say. "On your way, John Silver, 
on your way!" 

And quite right too. But that didn't 
butter any toast. And there would be 
no point In attempting to follow her. 
find out where she lived. The bum leg 
couldn't be depended on for that sort 
of effort. Suddenly he remembered the 
doctor and his counsel concerning "coo- 
rash, deeg-neety an* hu-more." He 
turned and went back towards the girl. 
This time he didn't stop and look at 
her. But apparently he didn't pay as 
much attention to his walking as he 
should have. For when' he was jus: 
abreast of her, the heel of his cane 
slipped from the board and landed In a 
puddle, sending a fine spray of muddy 
water at the bench and at the girl. 

"Oh 1" she exclaimed, and covered 
her face with her hands. Instantly 
Jud's good knee was supporting him 
on the bench beside her and he was. 
taking over the job of holding her head 
and tenderly demanding, "Where?" 

The girl hesitated and then she said, 
"I think it's this one" And she point- 
ed to her left eye. 

Expertly Jud whipped a clean hand- 
kerchief from the pocket of his coat. 

"Just a second," he promised her con- 
fidently, "and everything will be under 
control," But It took more than a sec- 
ond before Jud poked his handkerchief 
back Into place and twisted into a more 

conventional position on the bench. 
She was lovelier than he had thought 
"I'm glad," he told her. "I was wor- 
ried. A thing like that" he Informed 
her profoundly, "can be very serious." 

The girl nodded. "I know," she 
agreed. "My grandmother caught a 
cinder in her eye on her first train trip. 
And sixty-four years later she died In 
bed." 

When they had finished laughing, Jud 
said, "I'm Jud Draper." -, 

"Not," the girl demanded, "Jud Dra- 
per of the U. S.A?" 

Jud bowed. "The vary same," he 
told her simply. 

The girl held out her hand. "I'm 
Carolyn Hughes.". 

"Haryuh, Carolyn?" said Jud. 
■ "Haryuh, Jud?" said Carolyn. 

"A little worried," he admitted. 'Td 
thought of mentioning lunch." 

"And," Carolyn Inquired, "something 
stands In the way?" 

"Yes," he confesses". He reached for 
his stick and stood up. "A guilty con- 
science," he Informed her. "I've got a 
hunch—no, that isn't right—I've got a 
conviction that you and I are going to 
see a lot more of each other. And I 
don't want to .start off on the wrong 
foot" He paused uneasily and then he 
blurted, "Carolyn, that wasn't any ac- 
cident I splashed that mud in your 
aye on purpose!" 

Carolyn smiled and stood up. "I 
know," she 'told him as she linked her 
arm In his. "I know, Jud, but It missed 
me I" 

Moon Steadily Pulling 

on Crust of the Earth 
If you graSp the middle of a rubber 

band drawn tightly between two fixed 
points and pull upward, the band will 
stretch and its length will be Increased. 
Rubber is quite a different substance 
than solid rock, yet the latter is 
elastic to a certain degree and' the 
moon Is steadily prilling upward on 
that section of the earth's crust facing 
It, stretching it and Increasing the 
distance between certain points on the 
earth's surface. This was revealed 
when discrepancies In astronomically 
checked time signals between Europe 
and America were noticed to have a 
relation ■ to the moon's position. In- 
vestigations prove the distance be* 
tween the two continents varies as 
much .as 63 feet, states a writer In 
Pathfinder Magazine The attraction 
of the earth and the moon for each 
other, which causes this variation, also 
causes other phenomena It Is the 
force that causes ocean tides which in 
turn have acted as a brake on the 
moon's rotation until It spins on Its 
axis only once a month, making us 
look always at Its same side. Sci- 
entists tell us that eventually the same 
thing will happen to the earth and its 
day will become a month long. At a 
still later date this attraction will 
bring the moon crashing back Into the 
earth   whence,  probably,  It  originally 

Island of Madeira Chief 

of Group of Same Name 
Madeira is the chief of the Madeira 

Islands and belongs to Portugal. It 
was visited by the Portuguese In 1419, 
and colonized by them about 1420. It 
was occupied by the British in 1801, 
and from 1807 to 1814. 

The Island Is situated in the Atflantlo 
ocean, west of Africa. Its area Is 314 
square miles, and Its population la 
1930 was 210,220. The surface la 
mountainous   and   picturesque. 

The chief products are wine and su- 
gar. Lemons and oranges are grown 
there, as well as bananas, apples, man* 
goes, grenadlllas, loquats or Japanese 
quinces, tangerines, gooseberries, cher. 
rles, apricots, pineapples, nectarines, 

.plums, pawpaws, figs, grapes, melons, 
pears and peaches. 

_Tbe Inhabitants arre of Portuguese 
descent, and English and French are 
understood and spoken In greater or 
less degree by a large proportion of 
them. The Island Is noted as a health 
resort 

Reiidenee of French President. 
Since 1873 the official residence of 

tbe French presidents, the Elysee pal- 
ace, corresponds to the White House 
in Washington. It Is not open to the 
pnbHc u is the White House, 

Harem Rivaled SeIom(Ml.. 
gultan   Mouley   Iemall,  WT„ 

Morocco from 1672 to 1727    i/*^ 
died at the age of eighty, w,?r "- 
the world's greatest father* V* *: 

em, which was said to haw H ^ 
that of Solomon, presented ht   "^ 
about  1,100   children.   Assn™,™ S 
his  interest  in  this  l.atWUl 
long as 50 years, he becameT^ 
on an average of every 17 ^'?* 
tag this pert6d.-Coiiier'a w™^ i<s- 

Lobeler Trap, 
Lobster traps are usually 3 or 4 h* 

long and capable of contalni™ . .„ 
ber of lobsters. They •** set in .,,   ! 

ranging from 5 to 30 fatiioms or.,« 
more,  and   are  visited  ev^ry („„ 
three   days,   If   the   weather pen-i,? , 
From the traps the lobsters are tab. 
to floating cages,  called cars, wh»I 
they are kept until enough are «? 
ered to warrant a shipment. 

Octopua   Uaee   "Smoke  Screes'' 
One   of   the   octopus'   natural <u,1 

fenses  is  a  thick,  viscous, Ink-bla* ' 
fluid which It Injects Into the »u» 
In vast clouds when attacked or jjf 
turned. This  la  to confuse or bliMj 
Its enemies, but apparently tbe nT I 
ster itself can see quite well throoa 
the substance with its great o*1-l£. 
eyes. 

Monkey Puzzle Tree 
Monkey Puzzle Is the name given J 

the Chile pine (Araucaria Imbricata) ■ 
Introduced'into Great Britain la imi 
and since widely cultivated througoo»>] 
Europe and the southern United Statm f 
especially in California. The treegrojjj 
to a height of ISO feet in the Conm.1 
leras of rhiie. 

FREQUENT BUS SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for the 
orange but 

crfic,Jftcrtt^£i) 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR'; Rub 
it in. Stimulate! 
local circulation. 

i Its comforting 
' warmth toothei 

muscular aches and paim. 
Used for 87 yean to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduce* Inflammation. Pene- 
trate*. Does not blister. 

RADWAYS 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of a (easpoonful in a 
glass of hot water expelli gal 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 

aUUt give* comforting Want* 
Externally and Internally 

ANNOUNCES 
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

NOW-tC 

The same exquisite. Coty F°wH 
just as you have »hv*ys «* »'"!" 
(1.10. Scented with the foor.^ 
popular Coty perfumes, L Aw** 
LOrigan,Emersude,"Pins, "** 
its own distinctive box. Twelve** 
true shades to choose from. 

Wealth  i»   NeckUeea 

I AMONG SPENCER 

(fairdtar 
.h/llayas of Yucatan are the 

•BK,°* .Slices which the women wear 
rneer?*t<,   m case of divorce, ■""v £rfrnecks. In case or oivorce 

**XeTa» considered comma- 

S^ana-"*^"1*-- 

Seorfnole.  Primarily   F"™«" 
rwiiif the Spanish sovereignty over 

•Jridi U» Serolnoles held great areas 
f S7best farm lands and they, were 

Jlrst Oongregattonal Church 

Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

primarily 
farmers and only secondary 

£men and  dwellers  In   the  hum- 
BOCKS and swamps. 

Another Sign 
,„k .t the moon some night and 

•1 gee the moon, the moon sees 

""fine m00D sees someone ' wftnt 

♦  «*"   Then name the person yon 

Sibto ■» and ,n a day or tw0 yon 

M see that person. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

TAILORS 
FURRIERS 

CLEANERS   C   Or IT 
DTERS      •J **" x*- 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEPPS 

10 Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone J77 

tru DtMvry Sarvita 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen tbe new 

COOLERATOR 
tbt last word in refrigeration 

L.D.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

10 ELM ST. SPENCER 

Let the 

cw^ff!?. 

prove that... 

• Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safely fresh. 

• Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
« full* half full or nearly 
empty. 

• Saves one-third on ice, 
• Makes food taste better. 

knge Oil, Coal, Coke, 
Wood and Ice 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
|Hm Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

:.H ALLEN & CO 

Insurance 

BLOCiT^1*- SPBNCER 

Survi eying and Mapping 

^s^i€& lilAricE.You CAN PAY 
'TSet&S^SSA 

TAKE YEAST j 
TASTI0NW 

CHOC0UB MILK 

■ Accident Maps (or Court 
Owe* a Specialty N     ^^ 

E- A. Chamberlin 
SpENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Linus H. Bacon 
WSC7JUNCE 
T'Hbone 721 

,ta,*nrst. 

&*•* r 

"Spencer 
A«TO PUTEJ  sBHVKaj- 

DESIRED 

^BEIULT A EMOND 

J**,uuuc St^ Spenca* 

A well attended strawberry supper 
was the order of the evening last Tues- 
day gvening. The general opinion of 
the persons present was that it was as 
good a supper as the church has had 
for some time. 

A temperance service will be held in 
the church next Sunday morning when 
members of the W. C. T. O., will attend. 
The pastor will preach on the subject, 
"What Can We Do?" 

A meeting of the W. F. M. S., was 
held on Wednesday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Marion Barbour. 

Grange Sunday will be observed next 
Sunday at 8:60 pm., when the address 
will be given by C. M. Gardner.. The 
public is invited to attend this service 
regardless of membership in the Grange. 
Music will be provided by the church 
choir. 

Under the direction of the finance 
committee plans are being completed 
for the harvest program, ,which will be 
presented about, the end of September. 
There are reports of several who have 
planted an extra portion in order that 
there "may be a larger crop to provide 
for a donation to the church. Not 
only direct products of the land but 
some of the ladies will can an extra lot 
of preserves which like all .other contri- 
butions will be sold during the harvest 
program. 

Further preparations for the sunset 
service to be held on Moose Hill Sun- 
day July 14, make possible the an- 
nouncement that Rev. John Wriston, 
now of North Brookfield, a former 
pastor of this church, will lead one of 
the groups. It is expected that many 
of the church people who were active 
during the period of his pastorate will 
take great pleasure in meeting him 
again in this informal way. 

• Next Monday evening the D. S. C, 
will hold a swimming party in place of 
the regular weekly meeting. 

The Ladies Aid Society will, meet at 
the parsonage next Thursday evening 

Sunday, 10:45 a.m., divine worship. 
Meridian Sun Lodge of North Brook- 
field will unite with Spencer lodge, A. 
F. and A. M., in observance of St. 
John's day. 

Sermon by the minister; "Building 
The Temple."   The public is invited. 

The church school, kindergarten 
church, G. T. C. B„ League of Youth 
and intermediate C. E. Society have 
discontinued their meeting!, unlSl 
September. 

The parish tennis court back of the 
parsonage is again ready for use.    • 

•  a   . 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
8:30 and 7 a. m. 

" »«  « 
Jit. Mary's Church 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

—      » • » 

THROUGH A 

^X4)mans Eyes 
By  JEAN   NEWTON 

Rivers Are Property of 

States in Which Located 
Rivers are tlif property of Hie states 

in which they are located.   The limit- ( 

ed- jurisdiction of the federal govern-*! 
ment over navigable streams is mere- 
ly Incidental to its constitutional pow- ! 
er to regulate and improve navigation 
for Interstate and  foreign commerce, ' 
states   a   writer   In   the   Indianapolis 
News.   When a river forms the boun- 
daryj between two states the title of 
each state is presumed to extend to 
the middle of the main channel, pro- 
vided there is no legal arrangement te 
the   contrary.   Sometimes  two  states 
agree, for police purposes, to exercise 
concurrent   Jurisdiction   over   a   river 
which   forms   the   boundary   between 
them. 

The Ohio, Ohattahoochee and Po- 
tomai- rivers are notable exceptions of 
the general rule. Kentucky and West 
Virginia have absolute jurisdiction over 
the entire Ohio river along their shores 
as far as the low-water mark on the 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois banks. If a 
person commits a crime on that river 
near the Illinois. Indiana or Ohio shore 
he Is amenable to the laws of Ken- 
tucky or West Virginia, and ihe game 
and fist-ins laws of the latter states 
are enforced to the northern bank of 
the stream. Thus It Is possible for a 
person to violate a Kentucky law by 
Ashing on the Ohio side of the river. 
This boundary line has been judicially 
recognized many tinies by the Supreme 
court of the United States and the Su- 
preme courts of the states Involved. 

''Efkine" 
"Eskimo" Is a word In the Algonquin 

language which was applied to North- 
ern  tribes^ It. means those who  eat 

Commonwealth of MassJvehtuetU 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of William T. Stratton late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
A  petition   has  been   presented   to 

said   Court   praying   that   Walter   E. 
Stratton of Port Jervte in the State of 
New York be appointed administrator 
of said estate without giving a surety 

^emni%W^9^W w    Snftv   W    aWS(    aHMnV 

By virtue and in execution  of the 
power of sale ■ contained in a certain 
win tg<sgc given uy jams a. oayie, men 
of Warren in the County of Worcester 
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
to the Ware Savings Bauk, a corpora- 
tion duly established by law in Ware, 
County of Hampshire, said Common- 
wealth, dated January 8, 1870, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds in Book 
975, Page 7, of which said mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the"conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the) purpose) of foreclosing 
the, same will be sold at Public Auction 
at ten o'clock am., Daylight Savings 
Time, on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of 
July, 1939, near the buildings on the 
tract of land hereinafter described, all on his bond 

If you desire to object thereto you or | and singular the premises conveyed by 
your attorney should file a written ap-Jsaid mortgage, said premises being 
pearance  in  said  Court  at  Worcester  therein described as follows, to Wit:   , 

The following described real estate, before ten o'clbck in the forenoon on 
the ninth day of July 1935, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
18th day of June in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register 
6-21, 28, 7-5 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Tp all persons interested in the estate 
of George R. Prouty late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Ida M. Prouty of 
Spencer in said County, be appointed 

THE WOMAN OF FORTY CAN 
MARRY IF SHE WANTS TO 

\X7'E! HAVE news from England that 
y spinsters   of   forty . are   holding 

at 7:30 pjn. 

Will Rogers Picks 
A" Story For 

This Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

JJACON is one kind of food that 
hasn't   been   discovered   by 

the humorist yet    They  love to 
manufacture jokes about food, you 

3, 
know. It gets to be a regular craze 
whenever somebody writes a song 
about beans or spinach or eggs or 
cabbage. One sort of grub after 
another has been used, and I reckon 
I might as well bring on the bacon 
too. . 

A woman took a package back to 
her butcher. 

"Here's the bacon you sold me 
Saturday. It's no good. It's bad." 

"What's the matter with it?" 
'What ain't the matter with it? 

I tell you it's bad!" 
"Why, that bacon must be all 

right, if it's the same I sold you. 
That was good, extra quality, 
sugar-cured bacon." 

"That's all right too. Mighta 
been sugar-cured, as you say. But 
you can't always depend on that 
sugar cure in chronic cases, and 
this here bacon had a bad re- 
lapse I" 

American Newa Features Inc. 

their own. And by holding their own 
we niean not having a good enough 
time, thank you, but In getting hus- 
bands If they want them! - 

The news comes in the form of sta- 
tistics that one out of every 34 Eng- 
lish brides today is forty years old 
or more. 

And that does not Include widows 
or divorcees. The figures are concerned 
only with single women, or, in England 
where the word is still In good stand- 
ing, "spinsters." 

The actual number of brides over 
forty recorded was 9,179. "thus giving 
further evidence," it Is commented, 
"that the woman of forty Is still a 
very vital and engaging personality 
and can easily hold her own when she 
chooses to enter the matrimonial mar- 
ket." 

That comment, let it be remarked, is 
definitely a matter: of supererogation. 
We knew it all along. That Is, every 
thinking person knew It 

Our information from England Is 
concluded with the statement that the 
most popular age for brides Is still 
twenty-two., We might have surmised 
that too. There is no denying the at- 
tractiveness, the dellghtfulnegg-tffCthe 
downy' cheek and pearl-like contours 
of twenty-two. But there Is no deny- 
ing either, the value, in marriage, of 
the developed sense of humor, the 
perspective, the consideration and un- 
derstanding, that are the result of 
more   years   of   life. 

We are not holding forth that forty 
Is the Ideal age for a woman to marry. 
Bnt we do affirm without hesitation 
that the woman of forty can usually 
"hold her own" as the report says, "If 
she chooses to enter the matrimonial 
markef^and there Is no reason why. 
she shouldn't 

©, Belt Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Illinois, Indiana and Ohio were carved, 
was ceded to the federal government 
In 1784 by the Commonwealth of Vir- 
ginia. The resolution of cession re- 
tained title and Jurisdiction over the 
Ohio Hver to the low-water mark on 
the northern bank, and these rights 
were transmitted to Kentucky and 
West Virginia when they were, later 
formed from Virginian territory. 

Harmony in  Music Found 

in  1300, Authority Says 
The most uoted Greek musicians 

were Pythagoras, tasos, Olympos and 
Tyrtaeus, who flourished about 500 B. 
C. The Romans were no better off, 
musically, according to a writer In the 
Montreal Herald. They were a martial 
race and left no records of any musical 
culture. About A. D. 330, Pope Sylves- 
ter founded a singing school at Rome, 
and two or three centuries later. Pope, 
Gregory the Great reorganized church 
music, Introducing four new scales, 
which he called "plagal modes." (Pla- 
gal: having Us final, or keynote, in the 
middle of Its compass). Still there 
was no harmony, and there was none 
until about A. D. 1300. when Adam 
Hale and Marchettus established the 
correct principles of concord and dis- 
cord. Once these principles were 
known, a rapid advance In music was 
made, all over Europe 

In I6n8 Henry Purcell, an English- 
man, astounded the world with his 
musical compositions. He was organ- 
ist of Westmluster abbey. When he 
was nineteen, he composed his tirst 
opera, which was followed by seven 
other operas, and twelve sonatas for 
the violin, some' of which are still 
heard, as well as bis melodious songs. 

situate    in    Warren    aforesaid    and 
bounded as follows: 

Beginning at tine corner of the Moore 
farm, so called, out the westerly side of 
the Highway leading over Coys Hill, 
and for a full description of the prem- 
ises with the boundaries thereof refer- 
ence can be made to a warranty deed 
from Ansel Ross to myself dated this 
day and recorded in Worcester Re-. 
gistry of Deeds, Book 975, Page B. 

Meaning hereby to convey the whole 
premises conveyed me by said Deed 
described or bounded and wherever 
situated, containing 115 acres more or 
less. 

Making all the reservations, as made 
in aforesaid Deed from Ansel Ross." 

The deed from Ansel Rose to John 
H Boyle above referred to contains the 
following description: 

"The following described estate site- 
as 

JOUUUB, Beginning at the cornur of the 

the twenty-fifth day of June 19357 the  th^>,^^Uudia^the Westu£1>r "»&> °* 
return day of this citation. *?L^Bhwuy  leadmg^over Coy's  HU1, 

thence   running   N. -87    W.  37  28/100 
the stone wall, 

60/100 rods to a 
statte   &   stuns,  thence  N.  75  %'  E. 
51 81/100 rods to a stone wall, thence N. 
fI,,.W^21 ""o^ to a stake. thence N. 
SSVt' W. 161 44/100 rods to a comerJ of 
a stone wall at the cornur of a large 
rock on land, of Asa Barnes, being the 
S. cornur of the lo£ herun descibed 
thnce N. 8* W. 22 41/100 rods to a 
stake & stones on land of saidBames 
& land now) or formerly of I. W. Tal- 

administrator   of   said   estate   without 
The Northwest territory, from which ! giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto yotl 
or. your attorney should file a written ato  ,„    'JJ ST ~ r\""*f "™" 
appearance in said Court at Worcester SgJ* g^.JJ*™. 5"d  bonded  as 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on  £™a*''n 5   ?♦!.* ^ oorn.ur ?£ *>>• 
the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the  th™h^,,CaUud,at

J.
the 

return day of this citation. thSjL*       y- *■£"£. 
Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain,  ^^L "£?"£„?; *J 

Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this i 1^*     v„ \*~ w  i2 
fifth day of June in the year one thdus-  .*£? S^JL^^L 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-7, 14, 21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all person's interested in the estate of 
Elmer E. Converse, late of Warren, in I bot, thence  on said"x*albot ^"others 
said County, deceased. to larfd of Adim  Blodgut,  thence  on 
A petition has been presented to said said Blodget E. 4* N. 98 rode; to a cor- 

Court for probate of a certain instru-  nur of, said Blodget land  being the N 
ment purporting to be the last will of  E. corner of this lot conveyud   thnce 
said deceased by Lillian A. Converse of  S.  15° 50* E. on said Blodgut 62 rods 
Warren, in said County, praying that   & 23 lunks to a cornur, thence E 5* S 
she be appointed.executor thereof, with-1 on said Blodgut 27 rods  & 21  lunks 
out giving a surety1 on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be-, 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fifth day of June, 1935, the re- 
turn day of this citation. I 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
third day of June, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-7, 14, 21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 

to the aforesaud highwuy, thence 
Southerly on said: highwy to the place 
of begirmig containig 115 acrus more 
or less. It being the estate known by 
the name of Thuuston Place and is so 
descibud as the Thurston farm in a 
deed from Julia W. Snow to mysuef 
dated Feb'y 1, 1869. Reserving there- 
from all the wood now standing on the 
wood lot embracud in the fore- 
gung descriptiun and called , by the 
name of "South west woodlot" with the 
right to enter upon the same to cut and 
draw off said wood & tinnben on said 
wood lot across other parts of the land 
nurin conveyud for and duuring the 
full ternn of two yeares from date. 
Also nesevinng frum said estate a cer- 
tan well with all the aduvtigurs thereof 

. The Cherokee Alphabet 
The Cherokee alphabet was Invented, 

by Sequoya between 1809 and 1821. 
It was the product of his contact with 
white civilisation. It was accepted by 
the Cherokee nation and thousands 
were soon able to read material pre- 
pared In their own language. 

Beveragee   Contain   Chemicals 
Many very scientific persons who 

perhaps would laugh disdainfully at 
the Idea of drinking herb teas, as the 
Colonials did, nevertheless every day 
drink coffee, tea and cocoa, which are 
all plant products, "herbs," containing 
chemicals used In medicine. 

Claiaica  in   Art 
We often speak of the classics in art, 

poetry, literature and music, as if they 
all belonged to the same period of 
time. This, however. Is not the case, 
asserts Henry (iraves, Mus. B., L. R. A." 
M., in the Montreal Herald. The class- 
ics of Greece and Rome are a thou- 
sand ^ years older than the classics of 
music. The earllestmusic (of a kind) 
was In all probability Egyptian, and 
we cannot form a correct idea of, what 
It was like. We can only get some no- 
tion of It from the only scales that 
were then known. Harmony, as we 
understand the term, was unknown. 
Their conception of harmony was an 
accompaniment to voice* of notes 
played an octave higher or lower, or a 
fifth or fourth below or above. 

of Henry T. Cooney latei of Spettcer j hL^V^S^Jit*^ J^T ?""" in said County  HpriawH "*"="«=*   from for the use of the estate not oc- 

ANiilS'ifmi * -a! £S£_ tzJ^rJ» * J* 22; 

If you desire to object thereto you      0„.   ... ._ .       ' .,.   ..    . „ 
or your attorney should file a written I Sale 1S *° be nifida. subject to all out- 
appearance in sSid Court at Worcester sta

1
n,'?'nf -tax titles, municipal or other 

before ten o'clock in the forenoon on ! pubhc taxes- assessments, or hens. If 
the twenty-fifth day of June 1985, the , an2[; 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
31st day of May in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

'      LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6, 7-14, 21 

JUST HUMANS 
By GENE CARR 

O 

Ingratitude  to  the  Horae 
Man's ingratitude to the horse, his 

age-old servant and companion. Is 
recorded in a number of cases in which 
whalers, explorers and other expedi- 
tionary parties have deserted their 
animals  on  barren  Islands.    In   1924 

Mortgagee's Sale of Beat Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Charles N. Prouty 
to Sarah A. Pease, dated July 3, 1906, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 1833, Page 259, I Worcester, ss. 

TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred 
Dollars will be required to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at tile time and 
place of saU>*s earnest money. Other 
term£_to-45e announced at the sale,' 

WARE  SAVINGS   BANK 
By George W. Dunham, its Treasurer. 
Present Holder of said • Mortgage. 

Ware, Massachusetts 
June 10, 1935 

John T. Storrs, Attorney 
6-21, 28, 7-5  

Commonwealth of 

of which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, by assignment from 
said Sarah A. Pease, dated October 30, 
1918, and recorded in said Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2164, Page 204, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Albert A. Lombard late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
will t P^!f SLM'eCAOSmf the SaT!ment PnrPortmg to be the last wfflof 
will be sold at Pnbbc Auction on the j ^jd deceased by Albert W. Lombard 
premises in said Spencer, on Monday, [ of Spencer m <»£ County, praying that 

whaung ship, stopping a,  a small, j ^ L AD. 1935, at 1 o'clock PM^ all j iVfcHpl^t.d "•atcu^'tSSeoTwS: 
untohablted  Island   off   New   Zealand,   *"£ Z^ltL 1 ^niSeS ^jS^1**1 m  out giving a surety on his bond. 
found a friendly old horse that had 
spent ten lonely years there by him- 
self,  having  been   left   behind  by  his 

said mortgage, to wit: 
"A certain tract of lalid with build- 

ings thereon, situated on the south side 

If you desire to-object thereto yon 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 

"friends" when they sailed  for hom« i {* Cbf "7 Stree* 'm s*"1 Spencer, and is i before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
Just before the war.—Coiner's Weekly. 

side of said Cherry Street;  thence S 
19* E, 190 feet by land of Charles A. 

So  Are   Von Bemis;  thence S 66% * W, 81 feet by 
Next__tlme you meet some one who land of one Maynard; thence N 19% * 

tells you be Is descended from WU- w. "■•• 2/3 feet by land of the heirs of 
Uam the Conqueror you will be quite (Thomas A. Prouty; thence N 72' E, 
Justified in telling htm that you are. ^^ feet by ^he south line of said Che,r- 
too. If each generation was distinct ' & StTeet to tbe pU<^ °* J**""""*: be- 
yon had four Ereat-erandfathera in T* the sam? Premises that were this 
.««.„™, » 1,1owners, 18 day conveyed to me by said grantee et 
great-great-grear-grandfathers, and by d, Ms conveyance being t/secure a 
the time you have gone back to the ; part of the purchase money. Said 
thirtieth generation—that is, the time I premises are subject to a building re- 
of William the Conqueror, you would 'Striction as contained in deed to me, 
have piled aB_over 500,000,000 ances- \ and the liability of debts against the 

' estate of Aurelius G. Pease until Octo- 
ber 31, 1907." 

Said premises will be sold subjectHo 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any, ',"■.■ 

Tenns:   Three   hundred   dollars   in 

bounded as follows: beginning at the [the twenty-fifth day of June 1935, the 
northeast corner thereof, on the south   return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
31st day of May in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-7, 14, SI 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

tors.—Pearson's Weekly. 

mm, <2.W 

Eniiy 

The  Wire-Haired  Pox  Terrier 
The  wire-haired , fox  terrier is dis- 

tinguished   by   his   extremely   dense, 

Predominantly white.   Be stands about lJS£?V« j££ Z%£  Ban^ 
14  inches   high   and   weighs  about  18   Soeneer. Mass.. ^thin  £*£. TwZ 

m 

lry hair that has a tendency" to twist,' ;SS ** the *-??- and P>-Ce of s*1*- 

offices ( 
, Spencer, Mass., within ten days there- 

pounds,    la common with the smooth | after.    Any  other  terms will  be  an- 
nounced at the sale. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK, 
By Walter V. Prouty, Treasurer, pres- 

ent holder of said mortgage. 
Howard   C.   Boulton,   Atty,   Spencer, 

Mass, June 4. 1M6. ^^ 
9-7, I< 81 

variety, he has • black now, small 
V-shaped ears, whose flaps neatly fold 
over and drop close to the cheek, and 
straight Tore legs. He has a typical 
terrier expression and a general ap- 
pearance of alertness. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Otis R. Travis, late of Brookfield, 
in said County deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said  deceased  by  Annie  F.  Travis of 
Brookfield, in said County, praying that 
she   be   appointed    executor    thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
upon delivery of deed at the [or your attorney should'file a written 

appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fifth day of June, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of June, in the year oae thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6»7, 14, M 
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=SPENCER SPORTS E- 

ALLEN SQUIRES TAXES LEAD IN 
IWI LEAGUE 

Defeat Eleven, 9 to 2 

The Allen-Squire team took the lead 
in the Twilight League when they de- 
feated the Kleven Shoe Company, 9 
to 2, last Friday night at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. 

' The Allen-Squires had two big in- 
nings, the third and seventh. In the 
third, with one out, Berthiaume was 
hit by a pitched bap. Beaudreau and 
Aucoin drew passes. Lamothe's hit to 
right, which Zahara let roll to the 
fence, cleared the bases and put La- 
mothe on third. He scored on a hit by 

Moreau. 
Five more runs were added in the 

seventh. Park beat out a hit to short 
stop and took second on a throw over 
the first • baseman's head. A. Ethier 
flied out to Bernard. Park took third 
when Berthiaume grounded out, Ber- 
nard to Belch. Park scored on a passed 
ball. Beaudreau and. Aucoin walked 
and scored when Lamothe beat out ,an 
infield hit and P. Belch threw wild 
over third base. Lamothe scored on a 
home run drive by' Moreau. The ball 
rolled through the center field gate. 

The score: 
ALLEN-SQUIRES 

ah r   h po a e 
Beaudreau 3b ——   2   2   12 10 
Aucoin 2b „    2   2   0   1 1 0 
Lamothe If    *   2   2   i 1 i 
Moreau c    4   1   2   ? £ ? 
Collette M    4   0  0   1 0 1 
Gaudette p    2   0   0   0 1 1 
Park lb ... .—   3   1   1   4 0 0 
A. Ethier cf    3   0   1   3 0 1 
Berthiaume rf    2 _! J! _° J? - 

Total    --^26   9   7    21 6 4 

WANT^AW        r^ 

LOST—In HillsVille "Andy" dark 
tiger torn cat—Double front paws— 
Child's pet—Suitable reward—Call At- 
wood—Spencer 2221. 

LOST PASS BOOK NO. 2869 

Spencer National Bank, Savings De- 
partment, Payment stopped. Finder 
please return to 
WORCESTER COUNTY TRUST CO. 

Spencer, Masss. 

FOR    SALE 
Kitchen range in excellent condition, 

walnut bedroom set, walnut dining- 
room   set,   9   pieces.     Must   be   sold 

quickly. 
Phone Worcester 5-8177 

KIiEVEN SH6E CO. 
ab r   h 

SPARE TIRES! 
Ever have one Stolen? 

Always  carry  a  "spare"  in 
i case   something   happens^ to 

your tires. BUT:— 

Be sure to carry Insurance to 
protect yourself against all 
F & T losses. 

Our Broad Form Fire and 
Theft Policy covers you 
against all losses at surpris- 
ingly moderate cost. 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kinds ^ 

North Brookfield       TeL 267 

Invalids "PERK UP" with 

PURSANG 
It is simply marvelous how much 

better Pursang makes invalids feel. 
And not only invalids, but those who 
always feel "half sick." Illness, over- 
work, lack of exercise, wrong food 
cause that run down feeling so many 
people have. So often the blood is thin 
and weak. • 

When yon take Pursang you help to 
build rich, red, healthy blood cor- 
puscles. These in turn help to throw off 
the toxins that make you feel miser- 
able. As you progress, Pursang aids in 
restoring the essential balance between 
red and white corpuscles. 

Get a bottle of Pursang today. Take 
no other. Pursang is not to be confused 
with cheap tonics with only a tempo- 
rary effect. Pursang is a real tonic, 
scientifically produced specifically for 
anemic condition of the blood. For 
anemic children and tired adults, it 
has simply done wonders, * 

For Sale by 

O. A. DUMAS 
PH.G. 

Rexall Drug Store 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Quink c  3 0 
Bernard  2b I  3 0 
Morin cf ; :  3 0 
Pajek 3b, p .....  3 0 
J. Belch, If, p, 3b .. 2 0 
P. Beloh, lb  2 0 
Zack, ss. . ,_ 2 l 
Prunier ss ',  1 0 
Zahara rf ; ___»  3 1 
Wflkos, p, If _-_  2 0 
•Robidoux   ... j o 

po a 
7 2 
2 1 
2 0 
2 2 
2   2 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Demers, Margaret Elisabeth Hayes, 
Albert Roland Peloquin, Doris*Mabel 
Warren and Lewis Herbert Woodbury, 
Jr. 

0 v 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 

Prouty Class Day Exercises Held 
The annual senidr class day exercises 

, I were  held   Tuesday   afternoon   in  As-. 
11 sembly  ihall   in   David   Prouty   high 
0, school.    Miss Priscilla Smith read the 

7   8   9 
5.0   0—9 
0   0   0—2 

Total    JL ._,25   2 
Innings 1 '2 .3 4 5 6 

Allen-S. 0 0 4 0 0 0 
Kleven       0   0   2   0   0   0 

Stolen bases, Pajek, Moreau. Two- 
base hits, Zahari. Home runs, Mc.reau. 
Base on balls, off Gaudette 2, off Wil- 
kos 1, by J. Belch 5, by Pajek 1. Hits, 
off Wilco* 1 in 2 1-3 innings, off J. 
Belch 5 in 4 innings, off Pajek 1 in 23 
innings. Hit by pitcher, by J. Belch 
(Berthiaume). Passed balls, Quink. 
Losing pitcher, Wilkos. Time of game, 
lh, 46 HI. Umpires, Dupre. 
•Robidoux batted for Wilkos in ninth 

Spencer A. A. Defeats Marlboro, 7 to 6 
In Sunday Game 

The Spencer A; A. defeated the Marl- 
boro Merchants team, 7 to 6, last Sun- 
day afternoon at the Spencer Athletic 
Field. Rallies in the seventh and eighth 
innings decided the score for the locals. 
Gaudette and Moreau led in the Spen- 
cer attack while Cesario and . Daig- 
neauglt featured for the visitors. 

Next Sunday afternoon at the Spen- 
cer- Athletic Field the Spencer A, A. 
will meet the fast Southbridge team. 
This team has built up a good reputa- 
tion so far this season and the contest 
has every indication of being an in- 
teresting one. 

SPENCER A. A. 
,   . •        ab r   h  po a 

Morin cf »--■r-   4   ft 
Moreau  c -    5   2 
Merullo ss ,    5   2 
Pagluccia If    4 
Mahan^  lb ._ 1 ..   4 
Gaudette 2b , 
Vandal rf , ... 
Lavallee 3b  
Collette 3b  
Graham p .. - 

senior class history and Miss Doris 
Casey, a junior, read the prophecy. Se- 
lections were sung by a quartet com- 

5 21 7 i4, .posed of Misses Helen Dowgielewicz, 
Roberta Lanagan, Ruth Demers and 
Isabel Phaneuf and by a trio composed 
of Lionel Berthiaume, George Ledoux 
and Lewis H. Woodbury.  ' 

The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
medal for excellent work in mathe- 
matics and science was awarded fo Miss 
Helen Dowgielewicz. 

Athletic letters were awarded to the 
following by E. R. McDonough, athletic 
director: 

Baseball—Lionel Berthiaume, Albert 
Fecteau, Everett Kosulek, Norman 
Laprade, Aldai Trahan, Robert Bosse, 
Raymond O'Connor, Wilfred Lanagan, 
William Small, Harry Berthiaume, 
Charles Snay, Ronald Bouley manager. 

Basketball—Everett Kosulek, Nor- 
man Laprade, Albert Fecteau, David 
Ethier, William Small, Charles Snay, 
Clifford Doolittle, Albert DiConze and 
Walter Wilson, manager. .  • 

Track—Charles Snay, Everett ■ Kosu- 
lek, Edward O'Connor, Harry Ber- 
thiaume, Kenneth Lyf&Td, Paul Benard, 
Raymond O'Connor, Irving Agard, 
manager of the team, two certificates. 

The following were named as candi- 
dates for the Honorary Society: Irving 
Agatd, Jr., Martha Dickerman, Everett 
Kosulek, Roberta Lanagan, Nbrman 
Laprade, Elfrieda Lenat, Irene Tolls, 
Ruth Torrey, Priscilla Smith, Lewis 
Woodbury, Jr. 

0 
2 
1 
0 
0 0 
0 0 
0   0 

1 1 
3 8 
2 1 
2 3 
0 10 
4 0 
2   1 

Totals   -'- - 36   7 14 27 10   2 

MARLBORO MERCHANTS'      • 
ab r   h po a   e 

Cesaro  cf  -—J    5   3   3   110 
Daigneault ss .-.    5   2   2   4   3   1 
Manning lb    3   10   8   2   0 
Craig If     4   0   13   0   0 
Seymour c ..   4   0   16   0   0 
Kenney  2b     4   0   1   2   3   0 
Lamy   3b   4   0   12   3   0, 
Sellar rf   -40,1000 
Gauch  p  —   4   0   0   0   10 

Totals     37   6   9 24 12   1 
Innings 123456789 

Spencer 10000042 x—7 
Marlboro 3 10 10 0 10 0—6 

Stolen bases, Mahan, Kenney. Two- 
base hits, Merullo, .Pagluccia, Kenney, 
Craig, Daigneault, Vandal, Moreau. 
Home run, Daigneault. Double play, 
Kenney to Manning to Daigneault. 
Base , on balls, off Gauch 7. Struck 
out, by Graham 4, by Gauch 5. Hit by 
pitcher, by Graham-, Manning. Balks, 
Graham 1. Wild pitch, Graham 1. 
Time of game, 2h.'  Umpire, Phillips. 

» • * 

Allen-Squire Still Leads In Twi League 

The Allen-Squire baseball team are 
still the undisputed leaders in the Twi- 
light league, having won five straight 
games. Kleven Shoe Co. is second with 
two wins and one loss. 

The standing follows: 
Allen-Squire 5 
Kleven  Shoe 2 
Costello's Pets 3 
American Legion 1 
CCC 0 
Emma's Pals 0 
Alta   Crest - 0 

Allen Squires Defeat Alta Crest, 7 to 1 

In a regular Twilight League' game 
at the Spencer Athletic Field last 
Monday night Allen-Squire defeated 
the Alta Crest by % score of 7 to 1. 
Barribeault pitched for the Allen- 
Squire team and Mathewson for Alta 
Crest. Alta Crest has lost three straight 
and Allen-Squire have taken five games 
without a loss so far this season. 
 » • • ' 

marriage Intentions 

8 The following intentions of marriage 
have been filled with Town Clerk Wil- 
liam A. Thibault: Elbert E. Andrews, 
21,-Wire Village, station attendant, and 
Miss Florence Caroline Harvey, 21, 102 
Oxford street. Ware; Raymond J. Fon- 
taine, 23, shoe worker, Chestnut street, 
and Miss Lillian R. Redlon, 21, shoe 
worker, 25 Pearl street; Raymond 
Malski, 22, broom winder, 6 Chestnut 
street, and Miss Blanche Dufault, '25, 
shoe worker, 2 Bemis street. 
  * * * 

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. A; W. Haase of New 
York «rt visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Suprenant. 

Miss Elizabeth Derby, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Derby of Lin- 
coln street, and Miss Rita Wall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wall, 
Pleasant street, juniors at* the Worces- 
ter State Teachers College, with eight 
other juniors, left last Tuesday after 
commencement for East Dennis, to pass 
a week in a cottage. 

; 
Graduation Committees 

Graduation invitations—chairman, 
Yvette Guertin, Gail Livermore, Mar- 
jorie Hunter, Harriet Smith, Anne 
Torrey and Betty Bemis. 

Diplomas—Ruth E. Green, Elizabeth 
Haverly„ Claire Ethier, Hortense Mc- 
Mullen, Sylvia Albro and Thelma 
Cormey. 

Decorations — chairman, Lillian 
Brady, Doris: Casey, Arrios Lessard, 
Henry' Gregoire, Louise Dragon and 
Charles Snay. 

Ushers—Richardson Prouty, Wilfred 
Langevin, Walter Wilson, Milton Ross, 
Carlton Dickerman, Harrison Foskett, 
Alva McMullen, Genevieve Messer, Flor- 
ence Berger, Jane Small, Lorraine 
Collette, Loretta Coumoyer, Shirley 
Foskett and Rita Vandall. " 

Reception invitations—chairman, 
Eleanor Suprenant, Lois Ward, Jessie 
Brown, Rita Madden, Ann Gerrish and 
Marjorie Kenneway. 

Graduates Planning To Attend College 
Many students who graduated from 

David Prouty high school this week 
are planning to attend college next fall. 
Some of them are as follows: Helen 
Dogwielwicz,*~Fairhill Institute; Ruth 
Torrey, Massachusetts School of Art; 
Elfrieda Lenat, Simmons College; 
Roberta Lanagan, Comptometer 
School; Irving. Agard, Jr., Lafayette 
College; Norman Laprade, Clark Col- 
lege; Martha Dickerman, Worcester 
Teachers' College; , Priscilla Smith, 
Massachusetts State College; Aldai 
Trahan, St. Michael's; George Le Doux, 
St. Michael's; Carolyn Hutchins, Fanny 
Farmer's School of Cookery; Albert 
Fecteau, Holy Cross College; Edward 
O'Connor, Holy Cross College; Lewis 
Woodbury, Jr., Becker College. 

Captains   And   Managers   Named   At 
Prouty 

Captains and managers of athletic 
teams for the coming year were elected 
at,David Prouty high school Tuesday 
afternoon. The managers chosen were: 
baseball,'Richardson Prouty and-Har- 
rison Foskett; basketball, Carlton Dick- 
erman and William Niejadlik; track, 
Milton Ross; grade'"school athletics, 
Wesley Stevens; girls', basketball, Miss 
Cecile Fecteau, The captains chosen 
were: basketball, David Ethier,; track, 
Harry Berthiaume; girls' basketball, 
Miss Loretta Cournoyer; girls' track, 
Miss Lillian Brady. 

SECOND SECTION 

BIG 
6.00 x 16-INCH 

AIR-BALLOON TIRES 

Allinuie|R)RDV8 
at no extra lost— 

Here are some of the things you should look into 

before you buy a new 1935 can- 

Is Safety Glass all round included without extra 
cost ? Is maximum riding comfort for every passen- 
ger built into the car? Is a built-in luggage com- 
partment provided for storing traveling bags con- 
veniently out of the way of passengers? Can you 
get fenders to match the body at no extra cost ? Are 
tires of the big, air-balloon type, or must you pay 
more money to get them ? ~" 

All these features, which make for greater com- 
fort, safety and' beauty are part of the extra dollar 
value you get in the Ford V-8 at no extra cost. 

In addition you get'' a modern, streamlined, 
noise-proof all-steel body*. . You get an 85 horser 

power, V-8 engine which provides 8-Cylinder 
smoothness with the economy of a^4^ 

Ford built many extra dollatS of v 
1935 V-8 and then reduced the price. See this 
car today—If you drive it, you will want it. 

A 11 T HO R1ZED       FORD 

PRICES     DELIVERED     IN 
SPENCER 

00 603o 
618 w 

FOR FIVE 
WINDOW COUPE 

00 
FOR TUDOR SEDAN 

Models with deluxe equipment at moderate additional cost Easy 
terms through Universal Credit Co. —Authorized Pord finance Plan, 

V-8 
Watch the Fords go by" 

NEW E N.G LAND 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union Worcester county convention 
was held in the Spencer Congregational 
church. Mrs. George P. Ladd presided, 
and the exercises were participated in 
by Miss Tobey, president of the state 
union, Mrs. H. A. White of Leicester, 
arid "Mrs. Barrows of Brookfield. 

Connie ,Mack came home to East 
Brookfield on a short visit. He is play- 
ing ball in the Hartford club as catcher, 
one of the best; he was formerly catch- 
er in the East Brookfield club. 

Many attended the high school grad- 
uation in Brookfield. The hall was 
tastefully decorated reflecting great 
credit on Mr. Wheeler and wife, who 
take preat interpst in the school. Misses 
Lull ard Howe of the East village and 
Misses Warner and Shumway of Brook- 
field were all that remained of a class 
of twenty-five that started four years 
before. 

■ Farmers in this area are complaining 
that the hay crop is suffering for the 
want of rain. » 

Rev. Dr. Walker of Spencer acted as 
chaplain at the graduation exercises of 
the Worcester Free Institute, by invi- 
tation of the faculty. 

Snay Elected Captain Of Ball Team 
For Next Season 

At a meeting of the David Prouty 
high baseball team after the game with 
Hardwick last Wednesday afternoon, 
Charles Snay was elected captain* of the 
ball team for,next season. Snay has 
been captain of the track team this 
spring and is a member of the basket- 
ball team. 

» • »  
NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Years Ago 

At the recent annual meeting, A. T. 
Jones, William A. Forrest and A. H. 
Sinnott were elected members of the 
Spencer-savings bank corporation. 

Miss Lizzie McKenna of Spencer 
graduates from the Mercy convent 
school, Putnam, Conn,, with the 
highest honor. 

Thirty Years Ago 

Those who attended the musicale 
given in connection with the closing of 
St. Mary's parochial school in Spencer, 
were highly entertained. The program 
excelled anything of the kind given in' 
this town, according to good, judges; 
During the evening Frs. McCaughan 
and Potvin were' presented with bou- 
quets by Raymond Clark and Eveline 
Dufault and at the close^ the pastor, Fr. 
Lamy, was presented by Adelina' Bed- 
ard with a wreath made by the children 
and sisters. ■, 

Leicester academy did itself proud at 
the dual meet at Myrick park, winning 
twenty-seven points over. North -Brook- 
field high school team. The score was 
63 for Leicester and 36 for North Brook- 
field. , 

The new stairways at the remodeled 
Town hall in West Brookfield. have 
been completed and the general idea 
of the interior of the building when 
the work is all completed can be as- 
certained by the people. Y 

The output of the brickyard in East 
Brookfield is about 50,000 each day 
when the weather is fit, but during the 
past week the wet weather,las been 
very troublesome and prevented full 
work. The number of employees now 
at the place is sixty-five. 

Two horses met death suddenly in 
North Brookfield. One was the horse 
of John R. Southworth which fell on 
Central street and died apparently of 
heart disease and the other that of 
John H^Lane which broke its leg while 
being backed at the Harding market 

on  Cushing  street.    It- was  thought 
necessary to kill it.   • ,  • 

Division 5, A. O. H., Spencer, worked 
the four degrees upon a dozen candi- 
dates in Foresters' hall. The members 
of the degree team were Martin Galvin 
Daniel McCarthy, Miles Durkin, Wil- 
liam Bowler, Henry McCoy, Henry 
Lee, Edward Webster, Michael Kelley, 
George Ramer, Michael Abbott, Augus- 
tus McNamara and M. Gallagher. 

• • • 
LOCALS 

. Principal Agard looks with some ap-. 
prehension at the opening of the high 
school in the fall. With an enrollment 
this year of over 250 in a school de; 

signed to accommodate less than 100, 
and with a graduating class of thirty- 
five, he is confronted with an entering 
class of probably ninety or more. 

The * Alumni Association reception 
for the seniors will start at eight o'clock 
tonight and will continue until 8:45, 
when dancing will begin and continue 
until one a. m. Ed Murphy and his 
orchestra of Worcester will furnish 
music. The committee of arrange- 
ments consists of Miss Ruth Burkill, 
Gordon Whitcomb, Miss Rachel Hold- 
royd and Miss Elizabeth Green. 

The public whist held vbythe -Ameri- 
can Legion at the home of Mrs. Emma 
Peltier, 27 Adams stree,t, Thursday 
afternoon had six fables in play. Mrs. 
Cora DeVoe won first prize, Mrs. Rice 
second, and Mrs. Farquaharson third. 
The kitty was divided among three, 
William Talbot, Mrs. Rose Bernard and 
Mrs. Cora Rice. The auxiliary will hold 
another public whist party July 3rd at 
the Legion Home. 

Spencer Grange held a public whist 
Tuesday night in Pythian hall with 
nine tables in play.. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. Ethel Talbot, Miss Dorothy 
Hoel of Worcester, Mrs. Pratt of Smith- 
ville, S. Goddman, Adin Doane and 
Walter Fontaine of Warren. Refresh- 
ments were served by the committee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Suprenant and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bercume. Stevens' 
orchestra, played for dancing. 

Plans are progressing for the lawn 
party and carnival to be conducted at 
the Legion grounds, Main and" Grove 
streets, July 18, 19 and 20th under 
the auspices of the Gaudette-Kirk post, 
A. L. .The committee in charge will 
have a different program each night.. 
Some new novelty features will also 
be given. .On the committee of ar- 
rangements are Arthur Lapierre, Roger 
S. Warren^Erancis O. Lifter, Walter 
Walsh, FrederickPaul, Peter Holowicz,' 
Edward Gregoire knd Philias Beaudin. 

The Misses Ruth Messer and Pauline 
Collette are two pupils at the junior 
high school. Maple street, who received 
reading   certificates   from • the   State 

Board of Education this year. Ac 
tificate is granted for the reading sdl 
the passing of a test on five booh of I 
a prescribed  list.    Each girl recerndj 
five   certificates.    Miss  Messer-is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Mess 
Lying street* and Miss Collette is tbi 
daughter, of "Mr. and Mrs. Louis Qlj 
lette, Church street. 

LEICESTER 

Miss Ruth Irish has left for Alta 
where she will spend the summer. 

Mrs. Edwin R. Vosburgh is spendi 
a few days with friends in Worcester; j 

Mrs.' Evelyn Boyer and Mrs. 
Morin will have charge of the wM 
whist party Saturday evening »t I 
Grange hall. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

■The   Red   Stars,  playing the N 
Braintree  Hix^ in a benefit game I 
Everett   Whitcomb,  who was inj« 
in   a   game   recently,  were forced^ 
taste defeat^ irr a game played Snr 
at the  Wheelwright baseball grot 
They  were   beaten  4  to 1, »k« 
Klimavich, pitching for the Red S* 
blew   up   in  the  eighth, when Wj 
lowed  four  bases  on  balls and 

hits. 
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Paroles and Ransom 

Vincent Astor's Hotel 

Mussolini Is So Blunt \ 

The Brain Bath ,'• 

Waley, the Weyerhaeuser kidnaper, 
tjagit "after he sent his wife, like a 

true gangster cow- 
ard, to change ran- 
som bills for him, 
lias this record: 

He had been ar- 
rested six times, be- 
ginning at eighteen, 
and sentenced to 
terms, in. prison 
that' would have 
kept him In prison 
for 75 years If pa- 
role boards had al- 
lowed It. 

He was repeated. 
ly released until at 
last,   thoroughly 

|Art*« Brl.tane    tralne(J     ,n      crlme 

|(ii,l convinced, probabiy, as he might J 
■well be, that American  justice   is 
lnere joke, he went  to  Tacoma  and 
Tolanned there the "snatch," as crlml- 
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News Review of Current" 
Events the World Over 

Senate Extends Skeletonized NRA Despite Long's Extra- 
ordinary Filibuster—Grass Roots Meet Offers 

a Creed for the Republicans. 

By  EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
© Western Newspaper Vnitm. 

■nils call it, of the Weyerhaeuser child. 

Highway patrolmen  In  the  western 
tales tlitl admirable  work co-operat- 

mg with the "G-men."   The  western 
Bflgiiway patrolmen* are real policemen. 

Mr. Vincent Astor of New York 'has 
•ought In find will operate the St. 

Stegis hotel on Fifth avenue, built orig- 
inally with Astor money, now repur- 
ihased for $0,000,000. 

An Astor running a hotel Is nothing 
lew. Von need not be very, very old 

1 remember the gray granite "Astor 
Souse," a block long, opposite the 
Btj Hail on lower Broadway, whore 
(key had roast beef such as you find 
kowhere now. 

I Before prosperous Americans learned 
»be really "aristocratic", with yachts, 

jice horses and divorces, they thought 
|mlng a hotel and putting your name 

it was  almost   aristocratic.   The 
tor House and the Brevoort House 

New York,  the  rainier  House   In 
tego, the Cokes House. In Kansas 

1 thousand others prove It   ' 

iMossoIini annoys England; he talks 
T> plain ly—-nj> diplomatic beating about 
letash. Bluntly he says to old Brl- 
TMla: "When yon were building up 
|wr empire, killing off the Boers to 

»b Sooth Africa, faking India from 
P Potbellied rajahs, gathering In ev- 
iTlhlng that was not tied down, you 
p not care tuppence what the world 
pight about you. Now It Is my turn 
»jather in territory, maybe Ethiopia, 
r ' ear0 '«M thiin half of tuppence 
fhat J;»u think about It. So mind 

W own business, please." 

J Important to thehuman race Is news 
* »e "brain bath," which, according 

Wslclans sathored nt a convention 
the American and Canadian medi- 

it Woclatlons, literally "washes the 
«'».   freeing it from  the poison  of 

!*« *fh   as'infantile   paralysis, 
J'f"»,"»""'. "''•"•Ping sickness and 
pa kinds of S1,inni meningitis. 
I * Ration of salt and water Is in- 
« d into il,e vein at the ankle.   Aft- 

" has gone through the circulation 

ft.   w.„■""■,,!,e braln' " IS With" "   Blth    Us    collected    poisons 

M or .h.ne"rtI"'"smed ln 'he lower p Of tile spine. 

Senator 

CENATOB HDEY LONG, the LouISl- 
^ ana Kingftsh,  made a tremendous 
effort to keep the senate from adopt- 
ing the resolution extending the skele- 

t o d I z e d   NBA   until 
next April, but failed. 
Advocating, an amend- 
ment offered  bySen- 
ator Gore, which 
would   have   required 
senate confirmation of 
all   executive  officials 
drawing   more   than 
*4,000   a    year,,   thus 
disrupting the patron- 
age   machine,   H u e y 
started on a filibuster. 

onfl   For  nearly   1ft hours, 
with   occasional   help   from   Senators 
Schali and McCarren, he kept the up- 
per house in session, pouring forth a 
continuous  stream   of  discourse   that 
ranged from the necessity of preserv- 
ing the Constitution down  to recipes 
for  fried  oysters  and  pot-Iikker.    He 
attacked the President and the admin- 
istration   generally,   called   the   NBA 

,"the national racketeers' association," 
told stories about his uncle, read from 
the  Bihle   and   Victor   Hugo,   stalked 
about   the  chamber   waving   his  arms 
and croaking as his voice  weakened, 
and nbw and then took a bite of cheese 
and a. sup of cold'coffee.   All In all, 
1 Iuey put on a show that kept not only 
the senators but a big crowd of visi- 
tors up all night   He was continually 
heckled by his angry fellow* solons but 
always had a smashing retort 
i  At last the senate broke down the 
filibuster,   rejected   the   Gore  amend- 
ment and passed the extension resolu- 
tion   by   a   vote. of   41   to   13.   One 
change,   to   tighten   up.  the  antitrust 
laws, suggested by  Borah, was made, 
so the resolution was sent back to the' 
house   for   concurrence.   In   its'  final 
form it continues the recovery adminis- 
tration without codes but with author- 
ity  for  voluntary agreements  among 
business  men  dealing  only  With* col- 
lective   bargaining,    minimum, wages, 
maximum hours, rbolltion of child la- 
bor and prohibition, of trade practices 
already outlawed by statute. 

The house had previously adopted 
the resolution by a vote of 201 to 121, 
only a few Democrats standing with 
the Republicans against It. 

- Immediately after the house had 
acted; it was announced at the White 
House that Donald BIchherg would re- 
tire as chairman of the practically 
dead NBA on June 16. and that Pres- 
ident Roosevelt had accepted his res- 
ignation "with great reluetnnce," and 
with assurances of his "affectionate 
regard." 

the delegates assembled In the fair 
grounds Coliseum and were welcomed 
by George W. Bunn of Springfield, gen- 
eral chairman of the local committee. 
HarrlBoo E. Spangler of Cedar Rap- 
ids, Iowa, was installed as temporary 
chairman and made a speech In which 
President Roosevelt was pilloried for 
all manner of political and govern- 
mental sins, from killing six miljlon 
pigs and breaking campaign pledges 
to violating the Constitution and at- 
tempting to set up a dictatorship. Mr. 
Spangler then introduced the orator of 
the day, Frank Q. Lowden, former gov- 
ernor of Illinois'arid former aspirant 
for the Republican Presidential nomi- 
nation. 

Mr. Lowden, breaking a political si- 
lence of seven years, vigorously de- 
nounced President Roosevelt's proposal 
to change the Constitution to fit the 
New Deal and argued at length for- 
maintenance of the bill of rights un- 
impaired. 

JAPAN IS moving swiftly to obtain 
** the control over north China which 
evidently is her main objective at pres- 
ent New demands were presented to 
the Chinese government at Nanking, 
and when some of these were declared 
unacceptable the Japanese troops and 
officials began moving Into Peiplng and 
Tientsin and all the area between the 
Great Wall and the tellow river. The 
Chinese officials, being helpless, moved 
out and the branches of the Kuomln- 
tang or People's party were closed. 
The central council in Nanking, though 
accepting seme of the Japanese de- 
mands, could see nothing but trouble 
ahead and Instructed @env Ho Ylng- 
chlng, the war minister, to prepare 
for eventualities. 
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DL'ANS for spending the $4,000,000,- 
" 000 work-relief fund are coming to 
the fore rapidly and numerously. Repre- 
sentative -Mitchell, Democrat, of Ten- 
nessee, bas introduced a bill requlr 
ing the President to use $1,000,000,000 
tq help the'durable goods industries. 
By its terms factories supplying ma- 
chinery and materials would be reim- 
bursed for losses directly attributable 
to hiring dew men. Mr. Mitchell thinks 
his plan would aid in the production 
of $80,000,000,000 worth of durable 
goods needed by private Industry. 

The, War department filed a request 
for $17,071,388 to finance the construc- 
tion of 36 army bases In Alabama, 
Arizona, Arkansas, California and 
Kansas. The Labor department asked 
for $400,000 for research designed to 
aid the United States employment serv- 
ice in selecting and placing workers on 
relief  jobs  and   in   private  industry. 

IN  THE "platform" adopted  by the 
grass roots conference these'govern- 

mental  policies  were advocated: 
1. The immediate adoption of 9 

policy of economy and thrift In gov- 
ernment with due allowance for essen- 
tial relief expenditures as opposed to 
the present spending policy of waste 
and   extravagance. 

• 2. The prompt attainment of a bal- 
anced budget not by the'misleading 
method of double bookkeeping, but by 
the honest method of bringing the ex- 
penses of the government within the 
limits of Its income. 

.8. A sound currency based on gold 
and definitely stabilized by congress so 
that Individual enterprise may have 
confidence In the future value of the 
dollar. In terms of which every man's 
plans for his present or future must 
necessarily be made. 

4. The   immediate   withdrawal   of. 
government from competition with pri- 
vate Industry. 

5. The maintenance of the vitality 
and free growth of American Indus- 
try through the preservation of the 
competitive system protected against 
monopoly by the vigorous enforcement 
of anti-trust laws, so that small busi-' 
nesses may be preserved and the door 
of equal opportunity kept open to all. 

6. The rigid enforcement of all 
laws, civil and criminal, to prevent 
and punish dishonest or unfair prac- 
tices In business, industry, and finance. 

7. National recognition of the needs 
of agriculture. Agriculture Is a funda- 
mental industry of the United States. 
The farmer Is, of right, entitled to a 
fair add proportionate part of the 
national Income and to'receive a parity 
price~for the products,of his farm In 
domestic   markets. 

8. Work for the workers. With men 
out of work; as now, the capital struc- 
ture of the nation Is not only being 
impaired but undermined. 

9. The breaking down of arbitrary 
restrictions that throttle world com- 
merce,, such as quotas and exchange 
restrictions.     ^, 

10. Continued protection to farm 
and home ownership, and continued 
provision. In co-operation with state 
and local governments, for those that 
are In need until private enterprise 
absorbs the present army of the un- 
employed. \ 

VX/ABFARE between Paraguay and 
vv Bolivia, In the Gran Chaco, which 

has been going on for three years, 
came to an end after representatives, 
of the two nations signed an armistice 
agreement In Buenos Aires. The truce 
was the result of conferences between 
representatives of Paraguay, Bolivia 
and six neutral nations—the Dnlted 
States, Brazil, Argentina, Peru, Chile 
and Uruguay. An attempt will now be 
made to settle the- disputes by direct 
negotiations. If these fall the World 
court at The Hague will be called on 
to render judgment 

*DEINSDOBF, a German town 62 
** miles southwest of Berlin, was 
virtually destroyed by the blowing up 
of a great munitions plant and the en- 
suing fires. Because of rigid censor- 
ship it was impossible to learn the 
number of casualties. Nazi officials 
admitted there were 52'dead, 79 in- 
jured seriously ahd*300 slightly hurt 

/^REAT BRITAIN'S attitude toward 
^-* Jthe crisis ln east Africa has en- 
rage's all of Fascist Italy and the at- 
tacks on England In the Italian press 
became so bitter that Mussolini had to 
order that they be toned down a little, 
though It was denied ln Rome that the 
British had made any diplomatic pro- 
test II Duce, however, continues his 
outspoken denunciation of the British 
course. In a speech at Cagllarl, the 
capital of Sardinia, he defied his Eu- 
ropean critics who have requested him 
to deal less harshly with the Ethiopi- 
ans, and attacked the British without 
going to the trouble of biding his words 
behind, diplomatic formulas. 

"We will .imitate to the letter those 
who taught us this lesson," he shouted, 
referring to Britlsb colonizing methods, 
which his press bas been "exposing." 
"They have demonstrated that when 
they were creating an empire and de- 
fending it they never took into consid- 
eration world opinion. 

"We have got old, and we have got 
new accounts to settle with Ethiopia, 
and we will settle them. We will pay 
no attention to what Is said In foreign 
countries. We exclusively are the 
judges of our own Interests and the 
guarantors of our future." 

Actually, Mussolini's plans for war 
with .Ethiopia .are not very popular 
in Italy, but -British Interference Is 
increasing his support daily. The re- 
constructed British cabinet Is much 
worried over the situation and be- 
lieves the war cannot now be stopped. 
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"TTHOUSANDS  of   Republicans  from 
■■; ten states of the Middle West gath- 

ered in "Springfield, 111., for the "grass 
roots" conference and.  In the shadow 
of the  tomb  of  Abra 
ham Lincoln, who 
saved the Union. 
solemnly      determined 
to save the "indestruc- 
tible states" from whx! 
they   consider   an   as 
sault  on their consti 
rational   rights.     The 
gathering  was consid- 
ered so important that 
it   attracted   political 
observers from all 
over the country. Most 
of the delegates were 
young men eager for the battle, but 
with   them   werf   many   white-haired 
leaders of former frays whose enthu- 
siasm  and   patriotism   have  survived 
the years. 

After a pilgrimage to the New Salem 
State park where the scenes of Lin- 
coln's youth have been reconstructed, 

TAXES totaling $475,000,000 -would 
go out of existence before July\31 

If not extended, so a resolution con- 
tinuing them twp years was being hur- 
ried through the house ln accord With 
(he wish of the President Among them 
are the 3-cent postage and the l-cant-a? 

gallon federal gasoline charge. A sec- 
ond resolution was being prepared to 
plug loopholes in existing tax laws and 
to adjust present rates found to be 
unconscionable or unproductive. 

Frank O. 
Lowden 

THE American Federation of Labor 
more then any other group except 

the old brain trust bemoans the death 
of NRA, and its attorneys are busy 
drafting a-"kill designed to take its 
place In a measure,. This measure pro- 
poses to put under federal license all 
concerns engaged in Interstate com- 
merce or handling goods destined for 
such commerce Those companies 
would be exempted from the opera- 
tions of the antitrust taws but would 
be required to agree to hours of labor 
and working conditions determined by 
a federal commission. 

I ONG ago the President said he 
*-' vfas formulating a special message 
to congress on relief of the railways 
and federal regulation of all forms of 
transportation. This he finally sent In, 
asking for the following legislation at 
this 'session: 

1. Amendment of the bankruptcy 
act of 1933 to facilitate financial re- 
organization of railways. 

2. Regulation of air transport by 
the Interstate commerce commission. 

3. Regulation of highway motor car- 
riers, provided for ln a bill passed by4 

the senate. 
4. Regulation of intercoastal ,and 

coastwise trade and some inland water 
carriers. 

5. Extension for one year of the of- 
fice of federal co-ordinator of transpor- 
tation and of the emergency railroad 
transportation act of 1933. 

At the same time Joseph B, Eastman, 
federal co-ordlnator of transportation, 
recommended to the railroads drastic 
changes in rate structures, schedules 
and types of equipment 

Washington.—It   is   never  easy   or 
simple to attempt a forecast of the re- 

. actions of a nation 
Issue Drawn as large as ours. 

for 1936 There are so many 
cross - currents, so 

many ipeal influences and factors at 
work that the popular reaction some- 
times, usually in fact, is slow ln crys- 
tallzing. Thus, it appears safe to say 
at this writing that the administra- 
tion's future course on NRA and other 
New Deal policies concerning which 
there is constitutional doubt necessari- 
ly must provide a basis for the 1036 
campaign. 

Yet, certainly It can surely be said 
that the issue Is now drawn and that 
the battle next year will be between 
radicals and conservatives; between 
those who favor constitutional govern- 
ment and those who think pur nation 
has gone beyond the considerations 
laid down by the founding/fathers, and 
between those who regard American 
traditions and practices as worth de- 
fending* and an opposition constituted 
wholly of those who desire to reniake 
our modes of living. 

In these days of swiftly changing 
conditions In Washington, one can ob- 
serve certain outcropplngs in the nu- 
merous controversies and the wild con- 
fusion, and these point definitely in one 
direction. They, indicate the break- 
up, the disintegration, of the old po- 
litical parties. It is too early to pre- 
dict whether oui" two-party system will 
continue even under the names of 
Democratic and Republican. Certainly. 
If those two names continue they will 

'shield under their banners eventually 
an entirely different party leadership 
and party personnel. . 

Proof of this contention lies in the 
numerous statements, suggestions and 
trial balloons that have floated about 
—all serving as feelers In the direc- 
tion of a coalition among opposition to 
the New Deal. It Is to be noted that 
among those who have put out feelers 
about coalition have been some very 
well known names, both among Demo- 
crats and Republicans.. These moves 
probably will not develop into impor- 
tant activities but they constitute 
straws-showing which way the wind 
blows. 

All .of the above Is by way of saying 
that Mr. Roosevelt as the head and 
forefront of the New Deal Is at the 
parting of the ways. Soon, he. must 
choose whether he will align himself 
definitely and completely with the rad- 
ical element as typified by the Tug- 
wells, the Rlchbergs, the Wheelers and 
La Follettes or whether he* will turn to 
the philosophies' of the old-ltne-Jeffer- 
sonlan Democrats, most of whom come 
from what used to be the Solid South 
Insofar as Democratic voters were con- 
cerned. He must make this choice be- 
cause it is no longer possible for him 
Jo ride two horses, successful ;as he 
was ln the early days of his adminis- 
tration in keeping the two wings of 
his party together. When he has made 
that choice, at that same time begins 
the development of a new political 
party/alignment In, the United States. 
These conclusions are the conclusions 
of the. most astute politicians and ob- 
servers In Washington. 

TWO of the kidnapers of young 
George Weyerhaeuser of Tacoma— 

Harmon M. Waley and bis wife Mar- 
garet—were arrested in Salt Lake City, 
where che woman Was passing $20 bills 
that were part of the ransom money. A 
third member of the gang, William Ma- 
han, an ex-con vict was being bunted 
in the vicinity of Butte, Mont, la 
which iie was forced to abandon a 
stolen automobile that contained $15- 
000 of the sum paid for release of the 
boy. Waley and his wife confessed 
their part In the crime. 

MAX BAER lost the heavyweight 
. championship of the world, being 

defeated by James J. Braddock ai 
Long Island City in a 15-round battle. 
There were no knock downs and 
neither man was badly punished. 

WASHINGTON swarmed with 
Shrlners for a week, and they 

enjoyed themselves in their character- 
istic ways. Leonard P. Steuart of 
that city was advanced automatically 
to the position of imperial potentate, 
and A. 6. Arvold of Fargo, N. D-, was 
given the coveted outer guard office, 
first step toward the top. The con 
clave of 1936 wiu be neia In Seattle, 
opening July 1* 

The question may be asked: What 
has  brought  about  these  new  condl- 

. tlons   so   suddenly? 
Defections    The     answer     may 
Increase      D°t  be as apparent 

as   It  seems.     Off- 
hand, one would say that the sudden 
halt of the New Deal program that 
was  accomplished  through  the  NBA 
decision by the Supreme court of the 
United States had actually amounted 
to a major operation. This Is only par- 
tially  true.   The   Supreme  court  de, 
cision while  blocking further expan- 
sion of the New Deal ln the direction 
In which It was tending simply pro- 
vided a focal point around which the 
maelstrom  centers.     In other words, 
through all the months since the New 
Deal came into power defections have 
been increasing. The opposition, grow- 
ing in strength^ at last has been given 
an anchor. The cumulative character 
of the opposition and the dissension 
and dissatisfaction has made It possi- 
ble for a single incident such as the 
Supreme   court   decision   to   provide 
what politicians call an Issue. 

If the Supreme court ruling had not 
been sufficient to accomplish this pur- 
pose, Mr. Roosevelt personally pro- 
vided the necessary additional momen- 
tum. When he spoke in his now famous 
press conference about the court de- 
cision having the effect of poshing 
American social life back to "horse 
and buggy days" he set up at one and 
the same' time a circumstance that 
molded his own supporters in one 
group and the opposition concretely 
In another:    " 

So avidly did the opposition seize 
upon  Mr.  Roosevelt's statement  that 

many newspapers of influence In the 
country construed it as a challenge 
to the Supreme cqurt Obviously the 
President, occupying a co-equal status 
with the Supreme court in ohr form 
of government bad no Intention of is- 
suing a challenge to the Supreme conrt 
tn the ordinary sense of the word. 
What he intended was to explain to 
the country that the time had come 
for the • nation to consider its future 
course; tbe question he propounded 
ln effect was whether the limitations, 
the maxima, and the minima, laid down 
in  the. Constitution  were sufficiently 

flexible to cover life as we now live 
it'      From sober-thinking individuals, 
I gather that this is the point which 
must be developed fully ln advance of 
the November elections of 1936. 

Consequently,   some   observers   be- 
lieve the. campaign next year ought to 
be on a higher plane than any in re- 
cent history. They, point to the fact 
that determination of the question just 
outlined above carries with It the col- 
lateral     determination     of    whether 
the United States shall be one vast 
empire with state lines virtually ob- 
literated.    Likewise, determination of 
tjie  question   referred   to   will   bring 
an answer to a further question, name- 
ly, whether the American people de- 
sire that their government shall con- 
trol Individual businesses or whether 
those businesses and the practices of 
the  citizenry   shall  be  permitted   to 
continue as was the desire of the col- 
onists when they fought off the armiea 
of King George. 

•     •     •     •     •     •   ' » 

But   there   will   be   some   sixteen 
months of time that must elapse be- 

, fore   the   American 
Problems     people   can   express 
to Solve      their    opinion    and 

their wishes at  the, 
polls.   In that Interim, pressing, prob- 
lems   resulting  from- the  New   Deal 
program must be solved. 

At the moment, what To do with 
NRA as well as how to do It stands 
foremost Behind it lies troublesome- 
questions centering In the farm poli- 
cies of the Agricultural Adjustment ad- ' 
ministration. Permeating the very 
structure of the New Deal Is the broad- 
er question of whether it is desirable 
to continue so many of the alphabetical 
agencies as permanent units of the 
government since each of them waa 
created ln response to a plan necessi- 
tated by desires for economic recovery. 
NRA will be continued In a skeleton 
form. Its powers and its functions will 
be very limited. Some vltrioUe oppon- 
ents of NRA are declaring that it* - 
skeleton organization is being main- 
tained solely as a face-saving proposi- 
tion. They1 argue that Mr. Roosevelt 
could not admit complete defeat of 
this outstanding plank in his recovery 
platform. 

The truth seems to he that Mr. ■ 
Roosevelt, while unwilling.to admit deW 
feat in this direction, is waiting until 
he can determine what the wishes of 
the country are and how far the ma- 
jority of the population will go with 
him in rebuilding the structure on 
lines within the limitations prescribed . 
by the Supreme court Thus far, cer- 
tainly he has had considerable evid- 
ence of benefits accruing from the 
NRA experiment No other view caa bo 
taken of announcements by many In- 
dustrial leaders to the effect that they 
Intend to continue hours of labor and 
wage levels to Which they had sub- * 
scribed under the codes of fair prac- 
tice—all of which were thrown out 
the window by the Supreme court aa 
Illegal. 

To the extent that Important"indus- 
trial  lines  are  continuing to  observa 
the  code  conditions  on   a  voluntary 
basis it is believed Mr. Roosevelt caa 

>take credit for having moved general 
business to a plane against which even 
the   social  theorists  can   offer   little 
complaint   The President has termed 
those who have been guilty of unfair 
and unjust treatment of labor and the 
consuming   public   "ehiselera."   There 
Is chiseling going on now.   Probably, 
there wHl  be more of  It   If  it  be- 
come too widespread, it seems rea- 
sonably certain that there will be a 
strong reaction  among thinking  peo- 
ple.   This   reaction .will    strengthen 
whatever moves the President makes 
to revise the constitutional limitation* 
about which he has complained. j 

Tb» Dry Tortu»», {u Florida 
To the west of Key West Fla., are 

the Dry Tortngas, seven low bars of 
wind-swept shell and coral sand. There 
are no wells. All drinking water la 
captured from passing showers. 

I 

I 

Wild Ckeiry in Deaiaad 
Wild cherry timber Is In demand by 

cabinet makers because It takes such 
an excellent polish. 
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SYNOPSIS 

Th« Boston Lawrences came to Cali- 
fornia at the beginning ot the gold 
rush, but the holdings of the family 
have shrunk to 4* small farm, and the 
old family home In Clippersville. Phil, 
twenty-five, has gone Into the iron 
works, Gail to the public library and 
Edith to the book department ot a 
(tore, Sam is in school, and seventeen- 
year-old Ariel Is becoming a problem. 
Phil Is fascinated by "that terrible" 
Lily Cass, whose husband has deserted 
her. Young Van Mlurchison, scion of a 
wealthy family, returns from Yale, and 
Gail has visions, through marriage with 
him, of the turning of the Lawrence 
luck. Dick S.tebbins, Phil's friend, has 
the run of the house, Ariel Is sneak- 
ing- oat at night for Joy rides. Phil 
suggest*, te his sisters' consternation, 
that they Invite Lily Cass to the house. 
Gall gees with Van for a week-end 
wits the, Chlpps, his uncle and aunt. 
She ha received coldly. At- a roadhouse 
Gall sees Ariel, at midnight.; Next day 
Ariel admits she was at the place, and 
displays no remorse, A - policeman 
orings Ariel home, announcing that a 
child has been killed In an automobile 
imashup. Ariel was driving one of the. 
ears. ■ 

CHAPTER VI—C«kinued sUk 

theVs "Not that way. But If thdy send for 
an assistant district attorney from Sjjn 
Jose—If they do,<* Dick said, "J krfow 
them all down there, and I'll do what 
I. can to keep the questions down. But 
you see, Gail, the. trouble Is in getting 
into a mess like this,'1 he offered tol- 
erantly. 
■ "Oh, I know, I know I" She beat her 
palms together, "Oh, what a fool a 
girl is!" she whispered frantically. 
"What possessed her, Dick?" 

"Oh, *-don't know." Be was silent, 
and they stood without speaking for a 
moment, In the dark outside the court- 
house. "She wanted a good time,"'he 
said.' "She's—of course, she's beautiful^ 
Well, come on." He touched her artp. 
"Let's go In.' 

She imagined Artel, bareheaded, 
frightened, shaken, descending these 
same steps, in dusty afternoon heat, 
and shuddered as she followed him. 

There were bare, dangling, lights, a 
man at a < Bat-topped desk, benches, 
fences, gates, men In uniforms coming 
and going, murmurs. 

"Hello, Tex. Hello, Joe. Good-eve- 
ning, Sergeant!" Dick said. He. glanced 
at Gall. "This Is Miss Lawrence's sis- 
ter," he added. 

"Sorry to have your sister mixed into 
this, Miss Lawrence." \ 

"Oh, it's terrible!" Gail said In a 
trembling, voice. 

"Hear that tie little-girl died?" the 
sergeant asked Dick. 

"Yes, we heard that Very sad. Ter- 
rible for them!" 

"The young lady had no license," 
Walsh said, glancing up from his pa- 
pers at Gail. "It's an awful thing, you 
know, if a man can't take his wife-and 
child out for a run," shaking his head, 
mumbling his words.     "L' 

But he was kinder, and she knew it 
"Your Uttle sister, hey?" he present- 

ly asked. 
Her little sister, yes, she answered, 

suddenly shaken by tears. She went 
away, and sat on a desolate bench, and 
Dick talked to the sergeant. The at- 
mosphere of the dreadful place op- 
pressed Gall like a pall, and she had 
to'keep telling herself Jimt this ordeal, 
like every .other, wouW soon be over. 

She started as Dick sat down beside-., 
",«»r. 

"Mode a hit 'with the sergeant," he 
murmured;  "he's  been  very  decent!" 

Gail   went   back   tcvthe  desk,  and 
smiled with blue eyes filled with tears. 

'     "Thank   you    so    much.    Sergeant 
Walsh." 

"Now, you have your sister here at 
ten o'clock day after tomorrow, see?" 
the man said. "It's too bad to have a 
little girl mixed into • thing tike this!" 

*Oh, 1 know lit," Gail murmured 
thickly, heartsick. He was probably 
thinking that his little girl never would 
ran about Sunday roads with intoxi- 
cated boys, she reflected ..bitterly. 

Dick took her away through the nail 
studded doors and the smelly ball. 

"Dick, What kind of a fool is a girl," 
Gail began passionately—"what kind 
of a fool Is a girl to let herself In 
for this sort of thing?" 

"Well, that's what you wonder 1" he 
commented mildly. _     - 

"'I don't know what we would nave 
done without you," she said, wonder- 
ing. 

"I haven't don§'anything," Dick an- 
swered promptly. •' 

Gail went on, with her musing, not 
go much about Artel now as about 
Dick. He seemed a very rock of 
strength tonight; she felt a passionate 
regret for all the times she had thought 
slightingly ot him, treated him care- 
lessly. Buddy Raisch, Larry Barchl, 
and Dorothy Camp bad all failed Ariel. 
But big, homely, awkward, loyal Dick 
had not and never would fall, any of 
the Lawrences. Gail felt puzzled, some. 
hosr. 

She was even aware of a little self- 
consciousness with him tonight for the 
■rst'timc in her life. It was as if she 
had never seen him before. When they 

went back Into the old kitchen, and he 
half sat and half leaned against the 
table In his usual way, she found her- 
self studying bim-s-fascinajted by his 
ease, and his quick, emphatic use of 
words, and his adequacy in this crisis. 
Whenever he called her "Gali"-i«nd 
he had called her by her name all 
her life—she felt an emotion of pleas- 
ure. 

"Walsh wiL do all he can; I don't 
think we need worry," Dick said. "Bar- 
chl and the Raisch boy were both 
gone—out on bat!—when we £Ot there, 
but they say there's no .question they 
both had been drinking. It was natural 
enough for them to think Ariel had 
been drinking, too. I think I got it 
over that she hadn't been."   . 

"What's the worst that can happen 
to Ariel, Dick?" 

This was Edith from the arm of 
Phil's chair, where she sat leaning 
against him. 

"What I thlnk'll happen," Dick said, 
reflecting, "is that the charge against 
Ariel will be dismissed, %nd that she'll 
be retained as a witness. But there 
may be damages—from Moss." 

"Oh, dear!" Gall walled. She looked 
at Prill. "Another mortgage, Just as we 
were clear!" she said philosophically. 

"No,-1 wouldn't mortgage the place 
again," Phil said deliberately. "I'd bor- 
row on my Insurance policy this time." 

"Phil, are yon insured?" asked both 
ststers, surprised and Impressed. 

"I took out some a little while ago," 
His colorless skin, as clear as a girl's, 
flushed suddenly. He looked at Dick 
and laughed a little uncomfortably. 

Dick gave Gail a look full of sig- 
nificance and understanding. 

"Phil's Insured himself because he 
wants to marry Lily!" Edith said to 
Gail when they were alone, later. 

"I know it." 
"This," Edith said solemnly, "is real 

trouble, Gail." 
"I know it," Gall agreed again. 
"We thought we knew what trouble 

was before." ■ 
"I  know." 
They looked gravely at each other. 
"I can't believe that 1 went off to 

Los Gatos only yesterday, never dream- 
ing of any of this!" 

"I suppose we go to work Just as 
usual tomorrow?" 

"Well, I'll have to," Gall said. 
Lying in bed, she went over the 

whole bewildering panorama. The n> 

Kit'. 

"Your Little Sitter, Hay?" 

credible had happened: this was real 
trouble. This was disgrace. 

But she could not quite forget a 
new note, a new thread of friendship 
and happiness that had somehow" come 
of It all. Dick's sternly concerned face 
as he first listened. to Ariel's story, 
the authority with which he had as- 
sumed command of the situation, and 
his manner in the police station—defi- 
nite, unfrlgbtened, and friendly—all 
these seemed .to create a new Dick, or 
rather to put an unknown person In 
Dick Stebblns" place. Protecting—self- 
reliant—devoted to the Lawrences. 

Van   would   be   tremendously   con- 
cerned, too, of course. Van, who might 

e saved Artel all this If he had 
cted quickly enough last night over 

at Monterey.   If he had realized. . , . 
But then, why should he? Had any 

of them realized the deadly danger into 
which Ariel was drifting? If her fam- 
ily's influence could not keep her at 
home, why should that of a man she 
hardly knew bring ber back there? 

."Except, of course," ran.Gail's rea- 
soning thoughts,* "except of course, 
that we'never dreamed she would be 
over there alone with Dorothy and 
the boys, and he knew that, she was.;" 

A spasm of sheer pity for Ariel. 
stirred Gall. Poor little Ariel, hot and 
tired ana frightened, trying to drive a 
car through the Sunday traffic with a 
couple of heavy, half-intoxicated boys 
for her only companions. It was hor- 
rible. 

Gall brought her eyes resolutely to 
her book. But instead of the printed 
lines there rose before her inner vision 
the picture of a bard, lean, serious 
young man leaning over a police ser- 
geant's desk. Dick Stebblns was in the 
kitchen again, awkward, earnest, ade- 
quate. She was In the courtroom with 
Dick Stabbing. 

She closed her book, put out the 
light Soon she was floating, drifting, 
sinking, and rising on a sea of dreams. 

CHAPTER VII 

The big courtroom was very hot Gail 
could hardly believe that this tense, 
dark, dirty place of fear and shame 
had been In existence yesterday and 
last year, and would be going on 
through all the. yeara with the happy, 
marketing world so near and uncaring. 

Phil and Edith were with her; the 
fifth Lawrence, white and frightened. 

and looking less than her seventeen 
years, was Inside the fence. Dick waa 
with Ariel. Sometimes they whispered 
together; often she looked at her 
brothers and sisters- 

Dick and Ariel talked to the Judge, 
who looked from face to face seri- 
ously, biting bis lips as he listened. 
Gail prayed wildly. Then Ariel and 
Dick came down and Joined the oth 
ers. 

"The case against Ariel is dls- 
mlssed," Dick said In a whisper.' "So 
far so good! Miller was drunk," he 
explained, his words barely audible, 
barely formed with his lips, "He's been 
arrested, before. Ariel's fined fifteen 
dollars for driving without a license." 

"Yon mean they're not going to try 
her tor anything, Dick?" 

"The case Is dismissed." 
They couldn't believe it Their eyes 

moved solemnly toward each other. 
"We can't—Ariel and all—we can'V 

go, Dick?" 
"Sore ypu can." 
Five -minutes later the Lawrences, 

scared and white, but beginning to 
breathe again, were out in the street 
Ariel's ordeal was over. 

Dick brought the verdict to Gail late 
that afternoon. 

"The Jury wasn't out fifteen min- 
utes. Guilty. They say Mlllerll get 
five years." 

"Dick, Is that the end of it?" 
"The end!' 
"Oh, my G—d, I am grateful!" Gail 

whispered, tears In her eyes, 
Phil went up to tell Edith. And Van 

MurchlSon took Ariel off for a drive. 
"He's going to have her home well be- 
fore six," Dick reported. 

"Could you dine with us, Dick?" . 
"Not tonight I'm going over to Stan- 

islaus, to see Mother. Gee," Dick add- 
ed youthfully, after thought, "I wish 
you could get Ariel to stop running 
with that Bunch* of xptters!" 

"Oh, she's cured now," Gall predict- 
ed. "When it's too late," she added 
sadly. "Well, we've been fools" 

"I don't see that you've been a fool," 
pick prdtested, surprised. Gall laughed, 
a little fluttered, looked down as she 
stamped a book, looked up. 

She- looked straight Into his face, 
noted the line of Jaw, the wtde-apart, 
wide-open gray eyes. Her eyes fell to 
the big hand on the desk, with' bis old 
cap in the fingers. The shabby old li- 
brary In the Jaded last heat of an au- 
tumn day seemed to lift and quiver 
with light 

"Dick, how are we ever going/ to 
thank you?" 

"Oh, cut It!" 
"And you know," she said, leaning 

toward him, looking at him with her 
heavy brows anxiously knitted—"you 
know what a child she is, Dick? That 
there is nothing wrong about Ariel— 
Just mischief, and wanting to have a 
good time! You don't think people will 
remember this against her, Dick?" 

"Oh, I suppose the olijabbies will 
whisper about It for awhile." 

"She'll Just have to live It down," 
Gail said, wondering If her words had 
any meaning. • 

"Oh, sure." 
He still lingered. Their heads were 

close together. Gall wondered what he 
would do, what the dull, browsing oc- 
cupants of the library would do. If she 
suddenly kissed him on the temple. 

He looked up, with his kindly grin. 
The waters of the great *ea were 

drawing her—drawing her away from 
solid ground. Gall was deeply, sub- 
consciously aware of a fear that she 
would betray herself. 

"Suppose," she thought smllingi her 
mysterious smile at him, "he suddenly 
leaned across here, and caught at my 
hands, and said, 'I love you!'" 

"What's the matter?" Dick asked. 
"Nothing. I just felt—a little—giddy. 

Reaction, I suppose." 
For twenty minutes after he went 

away she knew neither where she was, 
nor what she was doing or, saying. 

Then she went up to Muller's and 
Joined Edijh, and they walked home 
together, happy, exhausted, grateful, 
Gail huggfng her amazing, strange new 
secret to her heart as If It were a liv- 
ing thing. 

Ariel came In a few minutes after 
dinner preparations were under v»ay, 
and both older sisters glanced at her 
fearfully. She was quieter than usual, 
but she looked lovely, her face flushed, 
her hair flyaway gold under her white 
hat.  ,. 

"Did you have a nice drive, darling?" 
"Oh, heavenly I" Artel said, with a 

weary sigh and a sober face. 
"Couldn't bring Van .back to sup- 

per V* 
"Didn't think to ask him." 
"Do you like him?" Gail asked en- 

couragingly. 
"Oh, he's darling," Ariel said list- 

lessly. "Not that It makes any differ- 
ence,** she added bitterly. 

"Ah, don't say that, dear!" Both 
sisters dreaded this mood, when she 
would be resentful and dark for awhile, 
and end up with hysterical laughter, 
hysterical tears, and physical collapse. 

"Well, why should it, matter, in this 
Jay place! You don't suppose Van'11 
stay here one minute longer than he 
has to, do you*/" Artel demanded an- 
grily. "I'm sick of It! Sick of it I* she 
said, in a sullen undertone. 

Sam came,in and lighted the gat 
above their heads; dusk had deepened 
almost into darkness. 

"Sam, you're an angel!" Edith said 
gratefully. 

"I suppose, Jail or no Jail, we eat 
sometimes?"- Sam asked by way of an- 
swer, kissing the back of Gail's neck 
where the thick, tawny tendrils of hair 
curled up like a baby's hair. "Listen. 
There's a swell Aim at the Liberty to- 
night Want to go. Artel?" 

TO BE CONTINUE!* 

The Friend in Need 
Jud Tunklns says the friend In need 

Is one who tells yon the truth when 
you are fooling aronnd with banco 
tpeelalists. 

Cottons of New Style Importance 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

SUMMER cottons were never 
so lovely as they are this 

year, when their nev^ fashion 
Importance has caused them to ' 
be styled as -carefully and as beauti- 
fully, and often as formally as the 
most expensive silks. They have blos- 
somed forth in the stores in such allur- 
ing array that even If you have for- 
gotten how to thread the bobbin of 
your sewing machine, you will find 
yourself buying dress-lengths for your 
own sports and daytime summer 
clothes aid for pretty frocks for your 
little girl. . 

With cottons being declared so really 
'high-fashion this season, at the same 
time so practical and Inexpensive, It is 
no .wonder they are creating such * 
furore In the style realm, they are 
simply irreslstable. Then, too, they 
include such a wide variety of weaves 
to choose from, there Is not the slight- 
est difficulty In finding a proper kind 
for any pattern you may have selected. 

Seersuckers are of course big news 
—and there are -several types that 
merit attention for street and sports 
wear. The shiroshakker plaids, in 
very flne-crlnkled seersucker, are 
equally attractive in two tones of one 
color or in varicolored designs in bold 
or small patterns. The sports dress, 
to the left.In the group Illustrated, Is 
made of this sort of plaid seersucker. 
It buttons all the way down the back 
and proves Its practicability In that It 
may be worn separately or over a play 
suit of halter bodice and shorts. The 
ensemble is smart for beach, bicycling 
or tennis. Anyone who can sew even a 
little bit can easily make this simply 
though effectively styled dress. 

Lighter in weight are the crepecerd 
seersucker variations with corded lines 

^emphasjrtfig the color stripes In either 
"pastel or high shades. You will have 

a difficult time choosing between these 
colorful stripe and the gay seersucker 
plaids. A dress of each Is the best 
solution to this problem. 

Flaxon batistes, which you probably 
wore In rosebud-sprigged prints whep 
you wore braids and hair ribbons, are 
Just as cool and sheer and dainty as 
ever. This year they are especially 
chic in new lively plaid and floral de- 
signs. The best of It Is you can de- 
pend on them being In reliable fast 
colors. 

That smart tailored budget frock 
which we are picturing to the right 
is made of one of the fashionable 
flaxon batistes In very sheer yet Arm 
stripes. Tou will enjoy a dress like 
this for summer 'daytime and specta- 
tor-sports wear. One ot the fascina- 
tions of stripes Is they make up so 
effectively. The gown Illustrated is' no 
exception to the rule. This striped 
batiste comes In red or blue with 
white or yellow, also brown- with 
orange. The tie and belt of organdie 
in a matching shade add a pleasing 
trimming touch. Pleated short sleeves 
and buttons all the way down the front 
are nice riqtaUs. 

The little girl is wearing a pretty 
frock which is made of lightweight 
crossbar cotton seersucker lu red and 
white. The collar (and" pocket are 
piped with bright red. , 
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FLOWER JEWELRY 
By CIIKKIE NICHOLAS 

The new gold flower-Jewelry is so 
attractive you will fall in love with it 
at first!! sight The centers of the 
flowers are of tnrqdoise, coral and 
pearls. The clips fastening this charm- 
ing black laee-and-net cape with match- 
ing halo hat which has a large clip 
at the back, the. bracelets and the 
ornaments on the lace bag show how 
decorative and flattering a touch these 
pretty Jewel-centered gold flowers Im- 
part to milady's costume. With the 
now-so-fashionable white chiffon even- 
ing gowns you couldnt-think of any- 
thing more pleasing to wear than a 
gold flower Jewelry ensemble as here 
pictured. This stunning lace eape-and- 
hat ensemble was shown In the style 
revue in connection with the Lace ball 
recently given in New York. 

FASHIONS HAVE NEW 
ACCENTS OF COLOR 

White Is still the top, out there are 
some new notes creeping Into the song. 
They will never be able to steal the 
place that pure white accents have held 

■for so long, but they are a great boon 
to those whose-skin doesn't take kindly 
to white. With navy, with black or 
with brown a deep shade of pink, called 
desert rose Is used. In pique or silk it 
makes gilets and collars and bunches 
of flowers for the neckline of a frock. 

Chamois Is the other color that is 
stealing into the accessory picture— 
the real thing or rough silk that Is 
dyed the same tone. When the leather 
is used It makes belts and ascot scarfs, 
to be worn with navy or gray when 
matched to chamois gloves and bag. 
—JeeKas there are new colors In ac- 
cessories^ so are there new colors In 
hosiery. Where is a coppery shade that 
blends bekutlfully with brown or tan 
ensemblesXto be worn with brown 
shoes. 

Peasant Influence Noted 
in Various Dress Items 

The peasant influence is felt in all' 
sorts of angles of female attire this 
season. Blouses go in for great big 
sleeves thaf are banded tight at the 
wrist embroidery of peasant motive 
Is nsed on dresses and good-looking 
sports oxfords have thick soles sfltched 
In hemp. 

One of the smartest results of the 
"back-to-the-soll movement" Is a two- 
piece Paquln daytime dress in a soft 
shade of blue. The straight skirt is 
given fulness by smalt kick pleats in 
front The rounded high neck Is formed 
by a sunburst of wide tucks and Is 
edged by a band of blue pearls and 
metal which continues on the left 
shoulder to form an epaulette, 

Chiffon Blouses 
Oay blouses of chiffon hi such shades 

as turquoise, chartreuse, mauve, beet- 
root and coral are going to look aw- 
fully smart with white crepe suits .this 
summer. 

HORSES  ONCE PlGMIEs" 
As the fossil remains of elem,.... 

show   that   In   their  earliest   • 
they stood no higher than 3 feel"11* 
the horse was aplginy la ,t,     ** 
manifestation, no more than 1 7 
high.   Its development into the ,T1 
horse- Is a story which has proving 
endless  puzzles.   Its remote .«„? 
tors were as unlike a horse as ?Z 
thing which could be imagined.  1 
1856 Professor Owen discovered m? 
tie animal, now named hjraooth<.T 
lum, with an arched back, sl10rt ner 
long tail, and four toes on the froni 
feet and three on the hind, with vet 
tiges of others, and quite different 
teeth   from   those   of   the   pr<Z 
horse.   It  belonged  to  the earlles 
Eocene period, when there were ne- 
ther carnivores, as we know them" 
nor herbivores, like the cow ni- «iZ 
phant. et9" 

44 PREMIUMS 
• • • Clabber 
Girl's Record 
lor perfect 
baking re- 
*ults at the 
Indiana State. 
Fair, 1934. 

CLABBER GIRL 
BAKING  POWDER 

Can't Gauge Them 
It Is the half fool, half wise people. 

who make the real problems: 

£ tfJo, 
do you spray?■ 

FOB RESULTS / 

BEST 
BY 

10.000 
TESTS 

■ KILLS 
FLIES 

, SPIDERS 8 
MOSQUITOES 

(uticura 
Comforts* Refreshes 
Pure, medicated and mildly anti- 

septic, it cools and soothes the 

skin, protecting against chafing 

and irritation. It absorbs pep 

gpiration and imparts a delicate 

fragrance. Ideal for every mem- 

ber of the family. 

National Correspondence- School of Iclt«- 
Ine. Learn Sign work. Cards, Gold. SI1KJ, 
glass work. Our students must be Siting 
Write for particulars. Ml Main, Buffalo,!*.!. 

Goiter* Anemfcf Nervous? Bloleto; SUaf 
Perhaps dus to non-apparent goiter or 
other deficiency disturbances. Correct or 
proper diet.- Send ad and 10c for Symplon 
chart and FREE INFORMATION. Bspt. »' 
Nutrition No.*. M»» Western, Seattle,!***. 

STHQEE ROOM AHD PHTVATE BATH 

HOTEL TUDOR 
HEW YOBK CUT 

A new hotel on 42nd Street 2 block *4 
. of Grand Central Station. 

A LOBBY 
TRUIY INVITING 

Ta. Shelby lobby ■■ ■«*** 

furnished — c0susodl«*1- 

rlebt m *m »»•*» i-nL *t 
rooau—oll sHIh prtw* »•* 

—droHoHn* "»*•••'- 
vldon— b<**ottrs-edb>* 

Tn  pot-tar *** "**" 
m^ CedrssH L««>9«'W". 

tZ.00 oad sew**. ** 

HOTEL 
FORT SHELBY j 

DETROIT 

•ACIOW  WITS FUlfNB^J 
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° Mule in_Moder« Amues 

M.onsanT'spectators   looked 

^"Tdermeat. officers with 
i rears' service stood by In 

J There was "something 
the   12.000   troops   at 

Ten 
|D sritta "be" 

1 score 
|„,8zement 

!"- "'barracks,    largest 
„ „le United ' 

H" ^iSdan'f of the Ha 

^heSeTsta^ passe"d ft 
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"DUFFERENCE" 
88 

By EDYTHE S. DRAPER 
©. D. 3. Walsh—WNu Service. 

G 

terns In the sun twlttwed oat little 
npward-slldlog ehlrplruj,. 

The woman's eyes wens taken from 
this to  that. 

They had no chance to turn Inward, 
to peer into her own sore son]. 

A  splendid  house  the  woman'had 
itK Clty' " darWy "P'endid boose with many grand rooms. iD that house 

one a thoughts were pressed Into one- 
self. 

,ins sped across the 
I flPld- signal corps cars wuu 
r-'lotdsof carrier pigeons raced 
*Clr i/ht field artillery and tha 
... guns swept past the review- 

T iind- bands tooted and thumped 
fcTtberV-rM something decidedly 
tra0» something missing. . 
[was the good old army mule. 
l„, a single mule had been, used. 
It U the first time In the history 
" the Hawaii department that a 

Bjlete divisional review had been 
«d without the appearance of 

mules. The review was com- 
Etely motorized. 

Congressional Power 
He Constitution   of   the   United 

says that each house of con- 
determine tbw rules  of 

■tates 
less may gS  iun,»   w^  
|s proceedings, punish its members 
[r disorderly  behavior,   and,   with 

6 concurrence of two-thirds, -expe^ 

Jf Quick, Safe Relief 
For Eyes Irritated 

By Exposure 
To Sun, Wind 
and Dusl — 

EVES 
In the Fint Class 

hypocrite   is   a"  man   smiling 
bile pushing a lawn mower. 

_AT GROCER'S 

MAKES 

M 

NEUTRALIZE 
fouth1'Acids   , 

—by chewing one or 
more Milnesia Wafers 

*mobtain a full size20c package 
.Milnesia(Wafers. containing twelve 
B Idult doses by furnishing us with 
pjame of your local druggist if he 

JBnot happen to carry Milnesia 
pers in stock, by enclosing lQc in 
|u or postage stamps.   Address 

6CT PRODUCTS, INC. 
2 23rd St., Long Island City, N. Y. 

Ibex  

VWria.  

H&Slale  

^DnstU'$Namea. .m  

IMdrta. _M 

»*Jfate  

. 1ILNESIA 
PER W  WAFERS' 

LK OF MASN.ESIA WAr 

:MA 
OutcMysoolheburnlh 

men and promore heal 

•ycHiHc 
IPhnrninrl 

irritated skin with. 

^esinol 

"atch %ur 
Kidneys / 

B« Sure The/ Properly 
Ueanse the Blood 

fe5S     Ln"2r  ''°m.,ne   blood 
Itowork-^^"ey'som««n.ej lag in 

m»Hh,' !XremT ^Purities that 
I  Th=.      ^ilm v'hsn retained 

I'HupMt     ne,vous, miserable— 

trended by S 1™* «• 'eeom- 

^** AT.     home5-Ine*. 
.e-At_^uxdmggi8t.8.eX 

FOOD 

mlds In the two -green rectangles of 
lawn were entwined by a thousand 
oranges ..and yellow "and* flame-bright 
nasturtiums. Geraniums, deep-crlnispn. 
scarlet, salmon and rose-pink, stood 
straight and'stlff and splendid in potsf 
along the -stone embrasures of. the 
porch. 

The house' was painted an Incred- 
ible  exquisite pink. Shells,  pink and 
white, set one- against the, other, out- 
lined the gravel path from the pink 
gate in. the  pink  fence  to  the  pink 
housa  And  the' ocean  was blue   the 
woman knew though she did not torn 
her eyes from the house.     And  the 
sky was blue. Gfay, gay, sky and sea. 
and  flower and  house.     The woman 
felt a little gay lightness In her. She 
felt able to venture. 

~ "I will have this house," the woman 
murmured. "I will go In now and take 
It.   The doctors, they are wrong.    Six 
months? No. Forever, In  this house." 

She opened  the gate. It was low. 
She could almost have stepped over It. 
It was a toy fence, a toy house, toy 
flowers, all for a good chlld^She was 
It,  that good  child.  She would,  with 
much, much money, make the people 
know   that. 

"I   will have this house," she said 
again firmly. 

Who could be H^Jwr here? 
Far from boarding-Souse and hptel 

and  palace-cottage?   i 
In such rash gayetj? Did [ithey not 

know that the gods ai(e jealous of the 
very happy? People very young and 
brave, belike, these were loving color 
and breeze, and each  other.   • 

She had' used to come to this piece 
of sand. Yes, away up here. With 
Angus.   Angus. 

When Iji years, now had she thought 
of Angus? Angus the sailor? He was 
dead perhaps Iq some far city, low In 
some still green sea. But, no. Too stub- 
born Angus to die. Old stubborn Angus. 
Old Scotch, stubborn Angus. "You can't 
talk - English," she had scoffed, "Duf- 
ference! Can't you say difference?" 
"Hey!" he had roared. "I don't see any 
dufference between dufference and 
dufferen'ee I" "Very well, then, Mr. 
Angus! Good-by." 

• She had laughed arid gone. 
She knocked. 
Anybody In the house wanting to 

analyze the sound of those white 
knuckles on the tiny door .would have 
said It was the knocking of some wom- 
an getting in always where she want- 
ed to get In, having always what she 
wanted when she got In, but yet* not 
often glad. 

Perhaps one In this house was dis- 
cussing with himself this knock, com- 
ing perhaps to some conclusion about 
it. For the door remained closed. The 
woman stood before it and a flush came 
up. Into her cheeks, making them youngs 

She knocked again hard. .The door 
remained elosed.     A  third  time she 
knocked and tears were In* her eyes 
as she^turned away. 

Then   the door opened. 
A man robust and vital and compel- 

ling stood smiling at the woman.    He 
wore a velveteen coat. He had a white 
beard.   A   pink   rose   half-blown  was 
In his buttonhole. He had a cork leg. 
He was no one she had ever seen, the 
woman said to herself. His eyes were 
very Mne, his cheeks pink, Gay and 
content seemed he. 

"Good morning! Come in! He stood 
aside a little,, and the woman entered 
the pink toy house. 

Sunshine filled the house coming in 
through many windows. 

The  sunshine  had  a   gay  rainbow 
sheen because it came In by so many 
green leaves and flowers In the house. 
It glinted on a clear large round bowl 
of goldfish.  It sparkled up the feath- 
ers of greenish birds flittering among 
orange trees and ferns and oleanders. 

The Inside walls of the house, the 
walls where no windows could be were 
like a museum. Placques were on fliem 
from   China,  kakemono   from   Japan, 
fat gods from India and a lovely Taj 
Mahal; Ivory and ruby-lncrusted.s'clml- 
tars from  Turkey,  monkeys and par- 
rots, stuffed, lifelike, grotesque, from 
Africa,  small, unglazed, richly ea: th- 
colored pottery from Central America, 
silk fans from  Malaysia.     On  small 
mirroring mahogany tables bits of por- 
celain and cpral   and Intricate inlaid 
fragrant boxes holding treasure. The 
woman's  eyes  sparkled,   her  cheeks 
were deeply flushed. She felt young, 
not 111. 

"I will take your bouse," she, said 
breathlessly. 

The man's eyes sparkled, too. The 
lips under bis very white beard 
twitched. 

"The little house? But, please. It Is 
the lunch hour. H yon will sit for a 
moment." 

"Ob—I do not eat" 
"But  I  do!  I  am  agreeable after 

lunofe. I may give my house away, aft- 
.#f lunch." 

He opened' a door and went out. 
She sank down against golden em- 

broidered cushions In a long low ehalr 
of bamboo. 

The ?erns waved their lacy fronds 
In  tbe wind  from  the sea. 

The oranges and oleanders breathed 
forth fragrance, me goldfish awam 
delicately appreciative of their own 
sclntillant beaut* ID the reflecting 
translucent depths of their eoral-eav- 
erned lagoon. 

The birds preening their emerald and 
reJiow feathers on -gerehis among the 

AY. How gay. The woman 
stopped her slow pacing of the 
pebbly seashore. Her eyes had        \:kh 
been on the ocean. Now  they/ r.,   ' ye" t8k' *» high road an' m 

were on  the gay house, sm&l, qujjrt       L        low road'" 
alone by the sea In the yellow toa^T, ® man's barytone came into, the 

Blue-gray stones piled In two pyri-    r9^m  wTre  the  woman  sat 
She held her head quickly up for an 

Instant and smiled. 
Then she lay back long and slender 

and pale, r«fctlng from deep weariness 
against the golden brocaded cushions. 
Her hands lay open and empty on the 
chair arms. 

She smiled, but two tears ran down 
and met the points of the smile. 

"Old stubborn Angus sang that," 
she whispered. 

Then not caring to be thinking she 
turned to watch the birds. 

In this house one would be always 
Interested. And when she wanted open 
space, sky, 'sea,' blue-lavender dis- 
tances—there they were beyond the 
open windows merely for the lifting up 
of one's eyelids. 

Space outsjde seemed more beauti- 
ful for the things Inside and .the 
things Inside were comforting when 
space without' was too empty and 
wldeness appalled. ■ 
.An old, old Chinaman wrinkled like 

a long-folded saffron silk handkerchief 
brought lunch in on a small ebony ta- 
ble, lacquered, with golden dragons, 
tea unforgettable In yellow cups of 
egg-shell thinness, jelly with the shav- 
en polls of innumerable Nlpponese'ba- 
bies, orange marmalade, Jiot crisp "Shs^ 
cults, hut, first, clam-chowder. 

The tasting nerves are the organ of 
memory. 

At the first whiff from' under the 
silver dlsh-eover the women's eyes 
widened and darkened. At the. first 
taste accustomedness and happiness 
sat In the room of her mind, strange 
guests therein. 

"Old stubborn Angus," she whisp- 
ered low Into her teacup. "You wojjl<l 
have clam-chowder." /~ 

"Did you speak?" 
"No. Oh, no." 
And she ate her first food in four 

days, Hke a hungry child. 
After a while the Chinaman came 

and took the table away, 
The woman still In the low golden 

ehalr lifted beseeching eyes. 
"You, you might rent the house?" 
This the self-assured, commanding 

woman whom the great of the earth 
stumbled over each other to kneel to? 
This.the woman whose name and face 
the people of three continents knew 
and worshipped? 

The man stood with his white beard 
covering his lips, twitching. His eyes 
sought the sea dreaming In the after- 
noon sun. The blue of his eyes became 
bluer than the blue of sea and sky 
together. . 

"I'll not rent It. No." 
"Oh," 
"It is yours." 
"Mine?" 
"The years, Nora, have made In me 

no dufference." 
"Oh! Old stubborn Angusf 

. "To you. the years, have they made 
any dufference?" . * 

"They have. They have." As if re- 
peating a litany she reverently intoned, 
"There Is no dufference between duf- 
ference and dufference." 

"You   will  have the house, Nora I" 
"With   you?" 
"With me or without me." 
"With you, please, Angus.* 

Thought He Had Invaded 
Satan's Own Dominions 

Ramie, Substitute for 
Cotton, Linen, in West 

Success In growing ramleXor China 
grass as a partial substitute\for cot- 
ton and linen and a probable aid to 
both In making better twines or fab- 
rics Is announced by Bela Chatt, who 
has been growing this plant experi- 
mentally near Los Angeles, says the 
Chicago Tribune. Mr. Chatt reports 
a probable yield of more than 1,500 
pounds of ramie fiber an acre. 

Ramie fiber has been produced In 
China thousands of years, but only 
by laborious band processes not pos- 
sible without very cheap labor. 

Although ramies fibers are stronger 
than cotton or linen and have the 
other advantage of glistening almost 
like silk, they have two serious prac- 
tical disadvantages. One Is that they 
grow embedded In a layer of extremely 
sticky gum, every traee of which must 
be removed from each fiber before 
these can be used. The other is that 
Individual fibers, even If from the same 
plant, may differ considerably In length, 
so that it Is difficult to sort and spin 
them by machinery.- 

With the cheap Chinese labor, the 
fibers merely are picked out and de- 
gummed one by one and are sorted 
into lengths by hand. Many degum- 
ralag machines have, been suggested, 
but most of them require the crude 
fibers to be stripped off the plant 
stalks and carried to some kind of 
factory, during which trip the gum 
dries out and becomes still harder to 
remove. N 

Some Equivalents 
One tablespoon of butter makes one 

ounce. One tablespoon of granulated 
sugar makes one ounce. On* heaping 
tablespoon of powdered sugar makes 
toe ounce. One tablespoon of floor 
makes half an ounea Two tablespoons 
of ground spice make one ounce. Five 
nutmegs equal one ounce. One pint 
of granulated sugar makes one pound. 
One pint of chopped meat, packed, 
tnakes one pound. One cup of rles 
makes half a pound. One cup of 
stemmed raisins or cleaned currants 
make six ounces. 

"I have struck hell Itself; may 
God have mercy on me." 

This was the terror-keyed scream 
which greeted, the first of American 
gushers, unwittingly "brought in" by 
the first American oil producer on 
the bank of the, Cumberland river, 
at Burksville, Ky„ . in 1829. His 
name Is lost to history and he was 
boring for salt water—not oil—with 
the avowed determination 'Ho strike 
salt water or strike hell." 

There came a roar; a geyser of 
oil end gas exploded from the pipe, 
tossing his drilling tools high, and 
caught fire from his fdrge. The' 
flaming fluid poured Into the river 
and the pioneer of American oil pio» 
neers did not know-he had brought 
In America's first gusher; he thought 
he had drilled into Satan's personal' 
homestead. 
. The-anecdote made a hit with the 
large assemblage of scientists attend- 
ing a session of the American Chem- 
ical society, celebrating the tercente- 
nary of chemistry In. America. It 
was one of several Illustrative 
anecdotes fold by Dr. Gustav Egloff, 
In the course of his address on 
"Three Hundred Years of Oil—A 
Story of Conservation." 

In reviewing the history of the 
petroleum industry from the time, 
300 years ago, when a missionary to 
the Indians discovered oil near the 
town of Cuba, In western New York, 
to the present, Doctor Egloff gave 
credit to the scientists of research 
laboratories for most of the almost 
phenomenal* developments In the 
American oil Industry. 

"From Its beginning in 1827," he 
said, "the oil Industry has grown 
until it produced 009,000,000 barrels 
of crude oil In 1934, of which It re- 
fined 893,000, barrels. The Industry 
today has an Investment of more 
than  $13,000,000,000  In   wells,   pipe 

lines, storage  tanks, refineries and 
filling stations. 

"In Its early days oil-reflnlng meth- 
ods were crude, involving merely 
a physical separation of the crude 
oil Into different fractions, more- or 
less satisfactory for the purposes 
for which,they were Intended^. But 
a comprehensive technique has been 
gradually built up through consist- 
ent research. 

"It la significant that within the 
last ten years the1 number of chem- 
ists employed in' the oil Industry 
has increased from 8,891 to 25,274, 
an Increase of 184 per cent Pro- 
portionately Increasing numbers of 
engineers, geologists, paleontologists 
and scientifically trained explorers 
for oil have been drafted into all 
branches of the oil business. It Is 
estimated that the .sum being ex- 
pended in research In the manifold 
divisions of the oil Industry exceeds 
$200,000,000  a  year.       k 

"When we see the results that 
have already been accomplished 
through scientific research and ap- 
plication of Its discoveries to the 
operation of the petroleum industry, 
who will try to set limits to the tre- 
mendous savings that will result in 
the future from continuing research 
programs Into which the oil Indus- 
try today is plowing back more than 
$20D,000,000- a year from its earn- 
ings?"—Chicago Daily News. 

CROCHET COLLAR 
OF   MEDALLIONS 

B» GRANDMOTHER CLARK 

r Roor   Dad! 
"Wa-al, now," remarked the old 

farmer to' his daughter home from 
college,."ye took jest like ye allers 
did,. *cept fer yer city clothes an' 
bein' growed up some." 

"Grown, father," exclaimed the 
girl, "grown, grown-." 

"Groan? Why groan?" retorted 
the oM gentleman. "I ain't got nu th- 
in' to groan about."—-Capper's Week- 
ly. 

No matter what state you live in, 
you-will find tbe women interested 
In crocheted collars. They are be- 
coming more popular every day, ani 
we know our readers will be inter- 
ested In the ideas we have to offer. 
The round collar shown above I* 
made of twelve assembled medal- 
lions. No. 30 thread and size 8 hook. 

• Package No; 719 contains sufficient 
white "Mountain Craft" crochet cot- 
ton to, complete this collar, also in- 
structions how to make it. 

Send us 25c and wf will mail thie 
package to you. • Instructions only 
will be mailed for 10o 

ADDRESS—HOME CRAFT CO., 
DEPT. B., Nineteenth & St. Louts 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Inclose a stamped addressed en- 
velope for reply when writing, for 
any Information. . 

Woman Army Captain 
Enlisting for service in the Ser- 

bian army at the outhreak of the 
World war- and' distinguishing her- 
self In the fighting as a private dar- 
ing major battles, Mrs. Fl»ra, San- 
ders, an English wnmrn. now Is m 
captain in the Serbian reserves of 
the Jugoslavia' army. 

WHOSE WORD WILL YOU TAKE 
FOR BLOWOUT PROTECTION? 

, Are yom accepting the judgment of 
men who risk their lives on their tires and 
know from experience the tire that gives 
them the greatest blowout protection? 

Thirty-three race drivers and their 
mechanics lined up for the dangerous, 
gruelling grind of the 500-Mile Race at 
the Indianapolis Speedway May 30th. 
Firestone Tires were purchased and used 
on every one of the thirty-three cars. 

Kelly Fetillo won the race at an average 
speed of 106 miles per hour. Wilbur Shaw 
was second, flashing across the finish line 
just behind the winner. Both drivers broke 
the track record without tire trouble. In 
fact, not one of the thirty-three drivers had 
tire trouble of any kind. 

Gum-Dipping is one of the outstanding 
treasons why Firestone Tires give such 
amazing performance. It is a patented extra 
process not used in any other make of tire. 

When you realize that last year 43,000 
accidents were caused by blowouts, punc- 
tures, and skidding, you will understand 
how important it is for you to protect your 
life and the lives of others by equipping 

Velum 

your car with Firestone Gum-Dipped High 
Speed Tires—the safest tires built. 

It will be worth your time to read these 
three questions and their answers: 

QUESTION 1-"Will the tread give me the 
»V.*1

a
1
,ei»//action.and protection against 

skidding? 
ANSWER—Ltsdina university tests show 

Firestone High Speed Tiros slop your 
car 1S% quicker than the best of other 
popular makes of tires. 

QUESTION **-"Are they built to give ate the 
greatest blowout protection?" " 

ANSWER—Unequaled performance 
records for sixteen consecutive years 
prove that Gum-Dipping gives you the 
greatest blowout protection ever known. 

QUESTION 3—"Without sacrificing these two 
Important safety features will they give me 
longer mileage, thus making them the most 
economical tires I can buy? 

ANSWER—Thousands of car owners 
*•?•* unequaled mileage records- 
evidence of the longer wear and greater 
economy of Firestone High Speed Tires. 

-Dia««^ Pu rcha ain gr—-5trai«ght LincManufacfuring and 
Efficient and Economical System of Distributing 

to 500 Stores and to 30,000 Dealers, 
enables Firestone to give greater 

values at lowest prices 

*-A.*L**' JJgnltSht Vaicto/fmsHm, 

Ti r est on e 



THE FEATHERHEADS By Otborne 
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"BEFORE Vou 
START- I MI6HT 
AS WELL TELL. 
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IF  YOU'RE/ 

—7 LXm<57 

BY  LOOKING- AT 
Hail*. FACE—IF "ibUR 
LIPS ARE  MOViNS—   r'   ?p 
-r   ItoU'RE   LYfNer.//   ;     ••\3 

Silent Confession 

<   \«ELL-<?o ©Mi, 
^ &*K 

!F YoUR. 
'OBYIS 

pouffrftlL- 
ET IT 
LIB-* 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE BjT«dOXo«ffUin 
e >F W**U«i Kraft** fto*a 

WEIL! AM'WHUT^i 
D'VEl KNOW// • 
OlVE LOST/'- 

v}JHO\W DrtA- 
. Ytafl-EVER 
,U> Do THAT? 

Weigh Off 
WELL-CM VE BEEM 
CUTTINff DOWM 
OH ME  EATS 

\ 

INDEED AMD I'M 
SLAP TeR SEE 
Yod'PE NOT AS 
BIS A FOOL AS 
YA UStfeR BE 

>NO»IDE(^ 
IF THEM 

SCALE'S 
IS 

CORRECT/ 

MESCAL IKE     BT s. L. HUNTLEY 
For The People 

STMATTER POP— Little "Fix It" Is Right On The Job By C. M. PAYNE 

Off, 

is icoi-JiM1  -Hs*K. 
+)UT'rt'&AW3>  'Aw' 

/     V  *<IAW WAUTI - To 
!    ti-T4r«.M   VfcHiAT IT 

'REG'LAR FELLERS' Woman's Intuition 

*"\ 
2< 

fe 'fee Aioclated Newspaper! 

Our Pet Peeve By M. G. KETTNE 

J 

~^U^ 

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 

RECQVES M0(W(6 (WoThOF 
MllK.  HOT VERf HOte*/ 

WONDERS WHAT TOST VOU CAM 
DO Wltrl MIX BESIDES DWHKII 

SHMB BOTTLE, &IN6 PLEASAlff- 
W EKfERTftWEO BY WE 6UR6-. 
UM& SOUND Tr)E MILK MAKES 

FlHP5 1rOTWH0f*« FEET 
WE 8R0U6HT itJTO ACTION, 8CT- 
TiE HAKES AH AMUSIN6 TOV 

DISCOVERS, HOWEVER,THAT 
WHEH BOTTLE SUPS AND {ANDS 
ON" H6 STOMACH ,1115/615 " 
TiNCTLY HARD V, 

OVER rrSOES ONTHEFIOOR, 
THE V*iY 0F All DISCARDED 

PLRVTriiN&S 

K^Jii^raWAVIZE THAT TPE 6KIE5 VEARNIKSLV AT 
&ERC&E HAS MADE «M HUlteRtf     BOTTLE 6» TlOOR 

OH WEU, MOWER WIU. COrtE AKj 
MAKE EVERYTHING All. RlfiMT 

[Copyright, mi, by Th« Bell Syndicite, lac) 

With the Always 
Popular Ruffl 

FATTEBK *Sf$ 

a 

%& 

p   a 0 

\» 

(^UOXMUHS] 

2220 .1 
Perhaps    the    reason   glrli 

ruffles Is because men "adore" 
lou'M be very definitely "dated" j 
more ways than one) when you i 
pear   in   Fashion's   newest scoopi 
Double . Tiered   Ruffles—some 
day afternoon I  What more heara 
than 2220  made up in soft pott* 
blue   printed   chiffon?   That 
that starts and ends very com 
tlvely at the waistline, looks Its 1 
tery best at the shoulder with t 
help of the sleeve ruffle I A cooh 
to   eliminate   sleeve  difficulty, 
The skirt takes just enough flan j 
give It graceful movement  Lesii 
pensive but just -as lovely ID oq 
dy or sheer print cotton! 

Pattern 2220 is available In i 
14, "16. 18, 2a 32, 34, 36, 38 indj 
Size 16 takes 3% yards 39 Inch ( 
rlc.    Illustrated step-by-step set 
Instructions Included, 

REND FIFTEEN CENTS 
coins or stamps (coins prefer 
for this pattern. Write 
name, address, and style nun 
BE SURE TO STATE SIZE. 

Address  orders to Sewing 
Pattern department, 243 West i 
teentb Street, New York City. 

rCTlillM 
SIMIAN SAGACITY 

"Would you consider it a i\% 
to be descended from a monkej 

"Not.exactly," answered the 1 
fessor. "k monkey isn't so oal, 
doesn't use -alcohol or tobacco 
profanity,-and In moments eallini! 
discretion knows exactly wfMJ 
climb a tree." 

Hit Hard Talk 
Junior came to school wttij 

glad news that his father Bad |- 
again. . J<J 

"What is be doing!" >*" 
teacher. , , k« 

"Oh, he's got a hard Job. 
child.   "He',s got to watch sii 
men."—Border Cities Star. 

Naughty Ghoit 
Willie-Mother, you too* 

ghost that you told me tm 
is in that dark closet where y« 

the cake? 
Mother—Yes. 
Willie—Well,  the ghost 

the  cackles  that were « ■, 
Border Cities Star. 

took 1 
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Four Spencer Couples 
Will Wed Next Saturday 

Two Wedding Ceremonies Take Place at 
St. Mary's Church ^~ 

The Other Two Nuptial Ceremonies Will Be Quiet 
Home Weddings 

. There will be four local couples mar. 
ried Saturday. Two will take place at 
St. Mary's church, one in Worcester, 
,„d the other a home wedding. Miss 
Gladys Parker of North Spencer will 
wed an Upton man, Albert H. An- 
drews of Wire Village takes a bride 
from Auburn and two couples from 
Spencer will take the marriage vows. 

The weddings follow: 
Parker—Temple 

Miss Gladys Gertrude Parker; daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Parker, 
North Spencer, and Malcolm C. Temple, 
son of Mrs. Hattie L. temple of Upton, 
will be married Saturday afternoon at 
three o'clock at the home of the bride 
in North Spencer.    The   Rev.   Clyde 
RobMns  of   Westboro   will   officiate. 
Weather permitting the ceremony will 

[ take place on the lawn at the Parker 
place. 

Following the ceremony there will be 
I a reception at the home of the bride. 
I Two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Robert. A. Par- 

ker'and Mrs. Perry C.. Parker, and a 
(riend of the bride,; Mrs. Chester Bell, 
will do the serving. , 

Miss Helen M. Gale of South Spencer 
will be bridesmaid and Eldon L. Mar- 
shall of Westboro will be best man. 
Ma Fred Temple of Westboro, cousin 

|.of the groom, will be organist and Mrs. 
Ralph Parker of Grafton, cousin of the 

| bride-to-be, will sing. 
The young couple will go on a wed- 

ding trip and will live in Upton.    Mr. 
I Temple is a conti actor in Upton. 

THREE  LOCAL  ERA  PROJECTS 
APPROVED 

Resurfacing   Race   Track   aad   Main 
Street Work to Begin Soon 

■     *   ,    _ —  

The approval for three more projects 
was announced Wednesday by Henry 
J. Lacatre, Spencer Era Administrator. 
The work, on the. three projects will 
start in the -near future. 

An allotment of $582 has been made 
by the ERA headquarters -At Boston 
for the resurfacing of the half-mile race 
track at Myrick park. Loom will be 
used in the resurfacing work, The town 
owns the park and the race track is 
used by, the Spencer Driving, Club. 

A second project approved is for the 
construction of 3424 feet of storm 
drains on the north side of Main street 
to include six concrete catch basins. 
The drain will be back-filled with 
gravel. The Federal allotment for the 
project is 18788 with the town to fur- 
nish $1880.30 for materials making the 
total cost $9076.30. | 

The third project is for a new curb- 
ing on the north side of Main street for 
which the Federal allotment is $780 
and the town's share for materials set 
at $319.50 making the amount available 
as $1099.50. , 

' —■—m • « 

KJeven Employes 
Hold An Outing 

Lasters Win From Cutters in 
Ball Game 

The second outing and field day of 
the Kleven Employes' Association was 
held last Saturday at Goddard Field in 
Wire Village with an attendance of 
four hundred. 

The program started in the forenoon 
and a luncheon was served during the 
noon hour. The general committee oY 
arrangements consisted of Henry 
Grenier* chairman; George Maybury, 
vice chairman; Lewis Forand, Walter 
Remillard, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Baitler, Mrs. Mary Bacon, Eugene Pel- 
leiier, Leo Gosler, Napoleon Delage, 
Ulrie Collette and Miss Corrine Ber- 
cume.. 

j In the forenoon in a baseball game, 
a team from' the lasting department 
won over a. team from the cutting 

I department. In the afternoon, a team 
composed of employes of the Kleven 
Shoe Company from Ware defeated a 
team of Spencer employes.   ' 

A military set was awarded to Wil- 
liam Legarry for the men's attendance 
prize and $5 was awarded Rita Bouvier 
for the women's attendance prize. 

Mrs. Nellie Andrews won the base- 
ball throw for .women .and Alphonse 
Lanier won the fat men's race. Chester 
Lawrence won the pie eating and pea- 
nut rolling contest The egg race was a 
tie between Misses Edna Brooks and 
Corrine   Bercume,. .. • 

C. C. Corps Has Spencer 
Day at Its Camp Grounds 

Picnic and Sports Held Last Evening at 
Thompson Pond 

Several   Prominent   Speakers   Address   Assembly   in 
Recreation Hall 

Saint John's Day 
Is Celebrated 

Union St. John Baptiste and 
Masons Have Services 

WP 

POLICE     AND     FIRE     DEPART- 
MENTS PREPARE FOR NIGHT 

BEFORE 4TH 

1117th Co. V-CCC Camp Rotes 

Emergency Calls Win Be Received At 
Police Station—AH Officers on Duty 

The Spencer police and fire depart- 

The Spencer' CCC camp observed its 
second anniversary with a special pro- 
gram Thursday evening at, the camp 
site. About three hundred local people 
attended and "took the opportunity to 
inspect the camp site and the buildings. 
The program started at five and con- 
tinued until ten o'clock. The visitors 
were welcomed by a reception commit- 
tee composed of the leaders and as- 
sistant leaders who wore arm bands 
marked "aide.". Ice water, park tables 
and chairs were provided those who 
brought picnic suppers. Swimming 
and boating was enjoyed on Thomp- 
son's pond. 

An exhibition drill was given by Sfc 
^Mary's Boy Scout Drum Corps. The 
American Legion Juniors defeated the 
veterans in a volley ball game, 3 to 2. 
A tug-owar between the Vets and the 
Spencer Police Department was won by 
the Vets. Horseshoe pitching and vari- 
ous other outdoor games were enjoyed. 

Addresses were given by Captain 
James E. Whtttaker,, personal repre- 
sentative of Goyemor James M. Curley, 
by Captain Harold F. Atwood, and 
Thomas Hallinan, superintendent of the 
camp and member of the forestry per- 
sonnel.        '■/•:■-' ' 

A band concert was given by  the 
ERA band of Worcester on the lawn 

V. F. W. Rotes 

Members from post and auxiliary, 
V. P. W, attended the 15th Depart 
ment encampment at New Bedford, 
Sunday, June 23. About 200,000 at- 
tended' the exercises and parade which 
was the most colorful ever staged by 
the V. F. W. The delegates from Post 
2902 were George Bernard, Frederick 
Houde, Henry Carlson, Felix Laprade 
and Mr. Civin. 

Delegates from the auxiliary were 
Mabel Houde, Mary Bigelow, Victoria 
Bernard and Ethel Civin.    Grace La 

St. John's day was observed in Spen- 
cer last Sunday with appropriate serv- 
ices in two churches, the Congregational 
and St. Mary's. At the Congregational 
chiirch in the forenoon members of 
Spencer lodge, A. P. and A. M., in charge 
of Worshipful Master Raymond M. 
McMurdo, and members of Meridian 
Sun lodge of North Brookfield in charge 
of Worshipful Master Harry Feldman 
occupied seats in the center aisle in 
front of the church. A delegation also at- 
tended from Spencerian chapter, O. E. 
S., in charge of the Worthy Matron, 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Morse. The pastor. 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, preached oaf 
"Building The Temple." 

At ten o'clock Mass in St. Mary's 
church celebrated by Rev. Joseph Lus- 
sier, curate, members of Conseils Lamy 
and Marie ^Antoinette,, Union St. Jean 
Baptiste Society, occupied seats in the 
center aisle. The large delegation from 
Conseil Lamy was in charge of the. 
president, Israel Laroque, while tie 
Conseil Marie Antoinette delegation was 

outside  of the  recreation hall.    They 

. Additional housing space is being 
provided for by the erection of another 
barracks adjacent to the present ones. 
The work is being done by^lotWi con- 
tract carpenters under the direction of 

me'nts have made preparations for the j,ater Played for dancing inside the hall 

Redlon—Fontaine 
Miss Lillian R.  Redlon, daughter of j Eugene J. Picard. 

Km. Anna Redlon, 25 Pearl street/and!    The men at camp were guests of the 
Raymond J. Fontaine, Chestnut street, j management at  the  double-header  on 
will be married Saturday morning at  Sunday between the  Worcester Night 
eight o'clock at St. Mary's church.   Pr.  Hawks and' the Boston Colored Giants 
Solomon'Girouard of Bruce, Wis, will j    Thirty-five  new  enrollees  arrived in 
officiate.     Following    the    ceremony ■ camp   from   the   recruiting  center   at 
there will be a reception at Legion hall,! Barre,  Vermont, on Monday 
Main street* Mrs.  Manrlion  and  Mrs.j    The dance on Tuesday night was the 
Arttur-Germain, cousin  of  the  bride-  best to date, the music by the  ERA 
to-be, will serve. | orchestra of Worcester being especially 

The  attendants   will   be   Miss   Eva  good. 
Cournoyer, cousin of the groom, Ches-|'   George. W.  Foster  of  Chicopee  has 
to lhibault, Miss  Rita Beauchamps,jbeen added  to the  ERA teachers at 
cousin of the.bride-to-be, and  Eugene! camp.   He will conduct classes in civil 
Beanchamps,   They will go on a wed- service,  mechanical  drawing  and  ele- 
tW trip to New York.    On their re-  mentary subjects.   The gardening club 
tai they  will  live   with  the   bride's  of twenty men is being supervised by 
mother^, Pearl .street. | Mr. George Taylor and Foreman Gahan: 
™ .    ..taine  is  ^ployed   by   the Much  interest. is being  taken  in- the 

cultivation of flowers and vegetable 
gardens. The leathercraft group of 
fourteen men is directed by Mr, Flynn. 
An exhibit for Spencer Day is planned 

night before the 4th. The entire police 
force will be on duty all night and men 

[ will be stationed at the Main and 
CheTr^' street fire bouses. According to 
Fire Chief Charles E. Dunton and Chief 
of Police Charles H- Meloch'e. 

The entire police force of thirteen 
men will be assigned to different parts 
of the. town. There will be men 
stationed   at   the   police   station   and 

The reception committee was com- 
posed of the following: Arthur B. 
Haley, educational advisor; Henry L. 
McDermott, assistant educational ad- 
vjsor; Thomas P. Prynn, ERA teacher; 
George W. Poster, ERA teacher, and 
George W. Taylor, ERA teacher.    , 

The complete program for "Spencer 
Day" follows: 5 — 10 p. m., inspection 
of camp site and buildings; 5 — 7 p. m,, 

prade and Josie Juaire of the auxiliary 
also attended as alternates. 

A minstrel show will be held Satur-  headed by Mrs. Elie L'Heureux  presi- 
day evening, June 29, under the aus-|dent.   The Girl's drill team of Conseil 
pieds of Spencer Post 2902, V. P, W, Marie Antoinette, in uniform, also at- 

tended the service as did members of 
the Boy Scout Drum Corps of the 
church. The choir, with Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder as director, gave a special musi- 
cal program. The soloists were Mrs. 
Leo Ethier, Miss Eva Bedard, Mrs. 
Yvonne Elder and Mrs.. Evelyn 
Meloche,, 

and the Spencer Poultry Club. Spec 
ialty acts will be presented by local 
and _ out of town talent during the 
show. The chairman of the committee 
is Henry Carlson 'of the post 

—-i » ♦  •        . * 

Doubleheader Here Next Sunday 

A doubleheader is planned for next 
Sunday at the Spencer Athletic Field, 
according to Charles H. Andrews, man- 
ager of the Spencer A. A., who will have 
his team play the Stafford Springs 
team, champions of Eastern Connecti- 
cut, in one game while the other con- 

Mrs. Norwood's  Will  Leaves Most of 
Estate to Relatives 

Mrs. Clara A. Norwood, widow of Dr. 
Norwood, who died June 20 at 113 Eln* 
street,   Worcesteir,   left   $1000   to   th»f 

9WUUICU   ai   me   ponce   station   ana i *-.»•■«-""■ """";"«;"■ ™—(p.m., 
emergency calls will be received there Ibasketpicnic ^PPers on park benches; 
by telephone,, the number being 433! S — 8.P- m-> swimming and boating on 
Cars will be kept at the police station|Thompson's pond; 6:30 p. m'., exhibi- 
with men detailed to operate them. |tion drill> St- Mary's Boy Scout Troop 

Chief of Police Meloche issued a warn-y*rfSPe«Vel'; 7—10 p. m., hand concert 
ing to the parents of children against/-" BRA) Band of Worcester; 7:15 p. m 

'  ; ,L . .       « .tm      . J. . nAAvmia        Pan^nm       ZJ«»«U      T> A A J 

-_.,   —.   „„w   B_uu.   ITUUC   viic   uuici   con- I- --•      "—.v«=i«aj,   mil    atiuuu    to    tne; 
test to take* place early in the after- Spencer Congregational church; $5000 in 
noon will bring together the American!trust to Charles S. Curtis, a nephew, of 
Legion and Allen-Squire. Nelson,!St- •Anth°"y, Newfoundland, for the 
former  North  Brookfield  high  school  benefit of Edith Curtis Dean, niece, of 
pitcher, wiTl be on the mound for the 
Legion team. 

Manager Andrews win have for his 
battery Moreau c and Kurhan p.   The 

Holman street, Shrewsbury; $5000 to 
Alice W. Curtis, niece, of Claremont, 
West Australia; $1000 to Susan M. L. 

"Morse, niece, of Spencer; $2000 each,to 
visiting batteries will be Julian c and j Mary   Curtis   Bennett   and   Elizabeth 
Kid Connor p. 

■  —-    «    viu|,,ujrcu     uy      me 
Webster Shoe Corporation in Webster 

|«ad Miss Redlon by H. H. Brown Shoe 
I Co. of Worcester. * 

Harvey—Andrews 
Florence     Caroline     Harvey 

kughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Harvey,, 
W2 Oxford street. Auburn, and Albert 

IS. Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 

allowing them to handle large fireworks 
that may be brought in; from outside 
towns and are unsafe for them to use. 

A strict watch will be kept for those 
persons throwing firecrackers in front 
of .moving automobiles and pedestrians. 
According to police and fire depart- 
ment officials every caution will be 
taken to assist the town in the celebra- 
tion of the national day in~aNsafe and 
sane way. 

Farewell Party Given Mrs. John 
Stock-well 

Mrs.    Romeo   Cournoyer   and   Mrs. 
Saturd/j /I'eVllIage' will be married Arthur Comeau tendered -a ' farewell 

U Cafe,    IT0™ 3t tW° °'d0ck <•«  P*1^ Thursday afternoon to Mrs. John 
to -aTR7V wT CoUrCh in Worces- Stockwell at Mrs. Cournoyer^ home on 

hoiowirTl' Smith officiating.' Cherry street. Mrs. Stockwell is a mem- 

«*w t t*T*m°"y ?T WiU ** a beF °f their a*16™00" w»«i»t club and 
is going to Franklin, Mass., to live. 
At the affair the cluB also presented 
Mrs. Romeo Cournoyer with a house- 
warming gift. 

Mrs. Adelard Duclos was in charge 
of arrangements. Those present were: 
guests, Mrs. Evangelist Comeau and 

sel Hamelin; club members, 
Mrs. Wilfred Fontaine, Mrs. Eugene 
Gilbault, Mrs. Edmond Collette, Mrs. 
Joseph Bouffard, Mrs. Arthur Comeau, 
Mrs. Ferdinand Phaneuf, Mrs. William 
Peacock, Mrs. John Stockwell and Mrs. 
Romeo Cournoyer. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses. 

HOWLAND SEVERS CONNECTION 
WITH SPENCER  GRAIN 

JULY Int. 

Douglas F. Weymouth, Former Book- 
•   keeper, To Be New Manager    ' 

address, Captain Harold P. Atwood, 
commanding officer, representative of 
Governor James M. Curley, Superinten- 
dent Thomas P. Hallinan; 7:30 p. m., 
tug-o-war — Spencer Police vs. 117th 
Co. "Vets"; 7:45 p". m;, horseshoes — 
Spencer V.F.W. vs. 1117th Co.,"Vets"; 
volley ball, Spencer American Legion 
Juniors vs. 1117th Co.; 8—10 p. m., 
dancing in the recreation hall. 

Army Personnel — Captain Harold 
P. Atwood, Inf. Res., C. O., 2nd Lieu- 
tenant Harold C. Leightoiv, CW Res., 
2nd Lieutenant Samuel C, Wiesman, 
QMC Res,, Doctor Melvin S. Tribeman, 
M.D., PTCP 

Savings   Bank   Trustees   Elect   Com 
mittees 

Ann Bennett, grandnieces, of Clare- 
mont, West Australia; $3000 to Dorothy 
F. Wright, a friend, of Allentown, Pa.; 
and the balance divided equally be- 

| tween Alice W. Curtis and Charles S. 
' 'At the annual meeting of the trustees j Curtis-in *"»* for Edith Curtis Dean, 
of the Spencer Savings Bank Corpora'' °f 'the near relatives surviving, 
tion yesterday the following committees   nephews  and  nieces,  are;  Miss  Susan 
and officers were elected: 

Investment committee — Nathan E. 
Craig, Frank Collette, William J, Hef- 
fernan, Charles E. Dunton ahd Erastus 
J. Starr. 

Auditors —Prank Collette, DeWitt 
Tower, F. B, Trail!. 

Treasurer—Walter V. Prouty. 
Assistant treasurer—Hezekiah P. 

Starr. 
Clerk—Edna G. Gendron. 
The trustees voted to declare a semi- 

annual dividend on deposits at the rate 
of three percent. ' 

■ > '» 

M. L. Morse, Spencer; Newton S. Morse, 
Coeur d'Alene, Jdaho; Mrs. George E. 
Dean, Shrewsbury; Miss Alice W. 
Curtis, West Australia; Dr. C. Samuel 
Curtis, Dr. Grenfell's Hospital, Labra- 
dor; Arthur Morse, Montclair, N. J. 

 ;     ♦ »'♦■  

POLICE WARN TRESPASSERS AT 
BEMIS PROPERTY ON 

WH1TTEMORE 

Violation   of   Private   Property 
Caused Police Action 

Has 

Potion in the vestry of the church. 

HarrttendantS wiU ta Mi* Barbara 
KM aSter °f the ^de-to-be, and 
NbecT6*^    The best man 
Kw2 aren^Ad^tf Wire Village. 

lioWireTli     and'N'Y-"d will live  guests,   Mrs.  Evangel 
I ing statin 

Mr-Andrews is a fill-1 Mrs.   Noel   Hamelin; 

Default—Malski --.Bun—mauki 

^ondMJll      BemU   Street'   a-"1 

»'clock a  I   »ay ffl0ma8 a* **> 

^bTaSteToi ^ bride-to-be, 

*** ^Pfc will ™ 

Hallinan,   Superintendent;    J.   Irving 
Gleason, Engineer;  Eustis F. Sullivan, 

r>-,:™i,* n   n i    J r A    Pofester; .Edwin  Farlow,  Landscaper: Uwight B. Howland, manager of the  „..,,.      ' „    „ '        '•"*__' 
o™_~..  r-—-    r.    V                t.  ■■   r William   Cornell,   Foreman;   John   W. Spencer  Grain  Co.   for a number of n™.. «.   u                ™ „   - 

1,,^.™   ™,m   „        «.-              -*i         IJ.%. i Donnelly,  Foreman;  Clarence  M. Gar- years,  will  sever his  connection  with I ...„    „ „         .                  _,    _     * 
'the company July 1st, according to .'SSL'^T''       fT^     i      **"* 
(statement  given  by Douglas ?W*l^I°7VHWf   Jf'   *?? 
mouth,, bookkeeper at the local store ma"= ^i" p' Foremfln=Eric 

,„j *h. _>„ »_ «.    .     . _.      . C- Vendt, Foreman; Eugene G. Pierce, and the new manager.   The local store ,   „..„.     '       °_ ' 
,       .   . , ,      , ■ _ , i. Foreman     William   E.   Percy,   Black- is one of a cham operated by the Cut- \ ^^ y'   DU,ut 

ler Co. of Greenfield, Mass. ,  ...,- " 
Mr. Howland has been with the grain i    Funeral of Mrs. Clara A. Norwood 

company for many years, going there -., 
as a boy when his father, Henry P.-J The funeral of Mrs. Clara A. Norwood 
Howland, owned the business. Later, otHSsBlm street, Worcester, a resident 
it was sold to the Cutler Company and   °t AisHown for many years, was held 

Porestry   Personnel   -   Thomas   P.L _~       *^M*  . Chlef of PoUce Charles H. Meloche 
allinan,    Superintendent;    J     Irvine       .y ^Cal  P•0|>U,   Haar  Preneh  ,ssues a warning against persons from 

'aflllive 

Kin 

«ns and on their 
1 • & it n°n ?' North B«»kfield 

"f   MaM, KleVen Shoe CO. 
WB^,* ,S  employed  at  the 

^*fthehe
B
h0lidayne"-eek' 

** be fikH ,  WS 0r *dv- columns 
'•artrTw^88*16' to«achus 

^" Wednesday neon. 

Junior Officers Installed 

Commander Herbert V. Ethier and 
Felix Laprade, officer of the day of 
Spencer Post, V. F. W., have installed 
the following officers of the new 
Sons of V. F. W. squadron organized 
by the post: commander, Earl Cadell; 
senior vice commander, Frederick 
Houde; junior vice commander, Arthur 
Houde; adjutant, Donald Remillard; 
quarter-master, Russell Jolly; chaplain, 
John Berry; officer of the day, Donald 
Bosse; guard, Raymond Ducasse; 
historian, Edward Cadell; first color 
guard, Conrad Dion; second color 
guard, Donald Houde. Meetings win 
be held the first Wednesday of each 
month. 

Mr. Howland was retained as the local 
manager. The only other change in 
the/personnel will be the taking on of 
a new bookkeeper, Conrad Girard of 
West Brookfield.     s 

Mr. WeyrAouth, the new manager, is 
from North Brookfield. He has been 
with the local store for a year. 

Saturday afternoon at three at the 
Kingsley Funeral Home. Rev. Paul Macy 
of the Piedmont-Plymouth church "of 
Worcester officiated. Representatives 
attended from the Worcester Woman's 
Club and the Timothy Bigelow chapter, 
D. A. R, and many Spencer people also 
were present. During the service, Mrs. 
Claire K. Protfty sang. Interment was 
in  tile Old cemetery. 

Oharlton Road Work To Re 
Resumed In July 

ard, daughter of Joseph Tucker, Ehn;( Further improvement work on the 
Bank Farm, North Brookfield, steno-' Charlton road will start early in July, 
graphic secretarial course. ; according to Armand Jalbert, superin- 

Clyde, Hazen, son of Florence Hazen, tendeht of streets. The work this year 
West street. West Brookfield, business win start at a point -jiear the intersec- 
administration course:   —V | tion of the road to the Howe Mai dis- 

Aldsta Newman, daughter of Henry (trict and wul continue toward Maple 
B. Newman, East Brookfield, executive street.    The   town!  has   appropriated 

Ambassador 8peak at Woonsocket 

Members of the local St. John Bap- 
tiste Society attended a banquet last 
Sunday at the Blackstone Hotel in 
Woonsocket, »R. I. In the group were 
J. Henri Morin, Leo J, Morin, Rene 
Daoust, Rosario Daoust, Antonio For- 
get, M. Lamoureux and Peter Kasky. 
The principal speaker of the affair was 
M. Andre Lefebure de Boulays, French 
ambassador. 

. :■♦ ♦ '» 

Permit   Sale   of   Fireworks   Monday, 
I July 1st 

trespassing on the property belonging 
to L. D. Bemis Co. at Lake Whittemore. 
Ice has been stolen and lumber has 
been taken from the ice house! Some 
of the lumber has been used by boy* 
to make rafts. The loss of the ice fa 
attributed to older persons. 

According to Chief Meloche a strict 
watch will be maintained at the prop- 
erty and those found guilty of trespass- 
ing on the property will receive a fine 
or a jail sentence. Special men wiU be 
assigned to the work. 

Graduated From Becker College 

Among those graduated from Becker 
College  last week were:   RutJi Birch- 

Sale of fireworks will be permitted 
starting next Monday, July 1st, accord- 
ing to Fire Chief Charles F. Dunton. 
Up until Thursday night Chief Dunton 
had received only two applications for 
the sale of fireworksT They were both 
Main street merchants. 

Mrs. Albert Boucher / 

secretarial course. $5000 for the work.   The state will eoo-   ,  ..,«.   „v.    wv   ww»..       iuc  OHIIC   Will  CWU- 

Arland Noyes, son of Gilbert Wars, tribute $13,000 and the county of Wer. 
Howard street, Brookfield, executive cester will gjve^SOOO, making the total 
secretarial course. amount available ~ 

Wilsons To Operate Spencer Diner 

John P. Abare, who has been man- 
aging and operating the Spencer Diner 
for the past year, wiU open an eating 
place at the Gold Nugget lodge, 31 
Pleasant street, the second of July. The 
diner, which is owned by Walter Wil- 
son, will continue along with Howard 
and Chester Wilson in charge. 

.   —    „,,, , 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. Helen Lane of the Worcester 
County Extension Service conducted an 
all-day class in chair caning at the 
Methodist church Tuesday afternoon. 
The women brought then- luncheon. 

. The funeral of Mrs. Albert Boucher, 
South Spencer, was held last Saturday 
morning at nine o'clock with a' high 
Mass of requiem celebrated by the 
Rev. Joseph Lussier at St. Mary's 
church. The bearers were Henry Bel- 
grade and Francis Fahey of Spencer, 
George Boucher of Worcester, George 
Ledoux of East Brookfield, Thomas 
Fahey of Leicester and Francis White 
of North Brookfield. The burial was in 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of J. 
Henri Morin, funeral director. 

Horse Rasing at Myrlek 
Park Jury 6th 

The second race card of the season 
will be conducted by the Spencer Driv- 
ing Club July 6th at Myrick park. 
There wffl be a 225 trot or pace for 
$100 purse, 2.30 trot or pace for a $50 
purse, and a free-for-all for a $100 purse. 
There wfll also be a saddle horse race 
of a half mile. The races start at 2 p. m. 



SPENCCR 

Twi  League   Schedule  Is   Announced 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play si* games in the first round. 
There will be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: ' 
June 28~-Kleven's vs. Costello's Pete 
July 1—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
July 3—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
July 5—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

End First Round 
July   8—Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello> 

Pets . 
July   HMAmerioan .Legion   vs.   Alia 

Crest    ■;'."'; 
July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 16—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July  17—Costello's  Pets vs.  American 

Legion 
July 19—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
July 22—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
July 24—CCC vs. American Legion 
July 26—Costello's Pals vs. Alta Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 5—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pete vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9— Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion   vs.  Allen 

Squires  ,     r\ 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 1ft—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23— Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

Regular Meetings ot Clubs and Societies 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 
July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Morgan. 
July 23—Spencer    Grange    business 

meeting and social. 
Aug. 8—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
July 18, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 

nival at the Legion Home grounds. 
.   Aug.   20—Spencer   Grange   business 
meeting and social. 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Chib. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 
den Club. 

Sept.   10—Neighbors'  Night  Spencer 
Grange. ' 

Sept.   24—Spencer   Grange   Harvest 
dance. 

First  Four-in-H«nd Tlai 
Four-in-hand ties were first noticed 

iu men's dress as worn by the British 
sailor, who tied a large-scarf under his 
collar In the fourlnrhand~manner. 

Trout Found 12,000 Feet Up 
Trout found at 12,000 feet altitude 

In the Pamir mountains in Russia are 
declared to be the "world's highest 
fish." 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le 
gioh—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. P.—First arid 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North  Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every 'month. 
•' American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A." M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O. F.- 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. * 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F: W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

LEICESTER 

mm>>tM»l«MHMIMH 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cent*. 
Card of Thanks 50c. , A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

* 

The marriage of George E. McKenna, 
son of Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
and Miss Evelyn Lawless, daughter of 
Mrs. Lawrence M. Lawless of 40 Cres- 
cent street, Waltham, was solemnized 
in St. Charles Bo'rremo church, Monday 
June 24. Miss Marjorie E. Lawless, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and 
Joseph H. McKeriha, brother of • the 
groom, was the best man. Mr. Mc- 
Kenna is a, graduate of Holy Cross Col- 
lege and was the first commander of the 
William J. Cooney post, V. F. W. Upon 
their return from their wedding trip 
Mr. and- Mrs. McKenna will live on 
Paxton street. 

William J. Cooney Post, A, L.,* will" 
observe Booster night at A. O. H. hall' 
Thursday evening. The initiation cere- 
monies will be conducted by the 
auxiliary of the post, with degree work' 
and tableaux under the direction of 
Mrs. May O'Neal. The new candidates 
are Mrs. Agnes Mahan, Mrs. Mary Lee 
of Worcester, Mrs. Corinne St. Denis, 
Mrs. Miranda' Morris and Mrs. Esther 
Fitzsimmons. Members of the ladies 
degree team are Miss Dorothy Forgit, 
Miss Josephine Forgit, Miss Mary 
Marco, Miss Louisa . Forgit, Mrs. Al- 
phonsine Robidoux, Miss Rose Lemer- 
ise, Miss Laura T. Cormier, Mrs. Doris 
H. Lemerise, Mrs. Rena Southard, Mrs. 
Delia Perry, Miss Gertrude Cormier and 
Mrs. Ella LaPlante pianist. 

LEICESTER, 

Taxpayers Association Issue* Appeal 

■ The Taxpayers Association has 
started a campaign for members whick 
is expected to increase its membership 
to the greatest number since its organ- 
ization some years ago. Many of the 
townspeople, with a tax rate of $46 for 
this year, are wondering how much 
more they can stand. The following 
letter has been sent out by the Associa- 
tion: 

"You now have your tax bill (*46.00). 
Are you satisfied? Do you realize that 
your tax bill would have been ap- 
proximately BD0 per thousand more 
this year had the town not borrowed 
$10,009 which will have to be added to 
your^ tax i-ate in the next few years? 
Do not blame your town officials for 
your tax rate. You and every other 
voter make the tax rate by voting or 
failing to vote on -appropriations at 
town meetings. The responsibility is 
yours. What are you going to do about 
it? What can you do about it as an 
individual? You can join with your 
neighbors in the Leicester Taxpayers 
Association*which is now reorganizing 
for the purpose of combatting increas- 
ing appropriations in the town, county, 
and* state and for the purpose of seeing 
to it that you will get a dollar's worth 
of value for every dollar of tax money 
spent. In the next few days, a repre- 
sentative of this association will call 
on you and ask you to join in this 
cause and' will'explain the objects of 
the association and answer any ques- 
tions you may care to ask." 

• ■*» a>     i   ■'   . 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Boyce will 
have charge (5f~the weekly card party 
for the Grange Saturday evening. 

Men at the ERA athletic field began 
construction of the bleachers. These 
will be in. Jjwo sections and will seat 
about 800 persons. 

. Leiecester Grange will observe. Sur- 
prise night at the meeting Wednesday 
evening. The lecturer, Harold Greeney, 
will present several unannounced num- 
bers. 

Joseph A. Ditson of White Biroh 
street, who was injured when struck 
by an automobile last Friday, is re- 
ported vout of danger and resting more 
comfortably at City hospital. 

Members of Leicester Grange pre- 
sented a play "Ten Minutes-to Think" 
at Boston Monday evening in a com- 
petitive program between a Massachu- 
setts and a New Hampshire Grange. 
The cast, included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Marsh, Miss Befnice Barre, Leo Lemer- 
ise, John Barthelmes, Harold Greeney, 
Miss Irene Home, Mis.s Alice Wood, 
Mrs. Helen Hobby and Mrs. Sadie 
Burnham.       ,-_v 

What Place Is This? 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb and son 
Milton, and Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh 
and daughter Lydia have returned 
from a short visit to-Cotuit. While 
there they attended the opening of the 
new- bridges over the Cape Cod Canal. 

Mrs. Rose E. Woods and Mrs. Sadie 
Burnham past presidents of the George 
H. Thomas Corps, .W. R. C, now dis- 
banded will attend the exemplification 
meeting at G. A. R. hall Thursday held 
by the'George.H. Ward W. R. C. in 
Worcester, under the direction of Mrs. 
Flora Chapin, department patriotic 
instructor. 

Miss Beatrice Home will present her 
pupils in a recital program Friday even- 
ing at the Grange hall, at eight o'clock. 
Pupils taking part are: Barbara Stone 
and Norma Moreau in a piano duet, 
and Betty Wilkinson Ray Powers and 
Agnes Mahan in a trio for the piano. 
S,olos will be given 'by Felice Des- 
rosiers, William Richardson, ' Betty 
Wilkinson,. George Murphy, Agnes 
Mahan, and "Roy Powers. Miss Gladys 
Scott  will  give  readings. 

Advanced pupils will be George 
Home, Jr., Warren Lane and Russell 
Gifford in a trio for the piano. Solos 
by Norman Moreau, Warren Lane, 
Russell Gifford and Barbara Stone. 
The toy symphony orchestra will play, 
directed by Betty Wilkinson; piano 
duet, Jean Watson and Marjorie El- 
liott; solos by Lois Wilkinson, Con- 
stance Cormier, and Jean,, Watson, 
violin solos by Miss Florence Posthuma. 
Miss Caroline Lane and Olitfe Stone 
will appear in a,, duet. The toy sym- 
phony orchestra will conclude the pro- 
gram.   The public is invited. 

Miss Blanche Brosky, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brosky, will graduate 
from Becker College on Thursday. Miss 
Brosky is a graduate of Leicester high 
school where she was an honor student! 
Miss Brosky has had her name on the 
Becker honor roll for the "entire year 

also. 

Acceptance of invitations from Mrs. 
Steven Garpty of j Lowell, department 
president; Miss Pearl Lacquture of 
Millbury, ^county president;. Mrs. Marie 
Lariviere of Southbridgej past depart- 
ment'president; Ralph Lavers of South- 
bridge, county commander and Mrs. 
Mildred Wilkinson president .of the 
Lawrence J. McCarthy Post V. F. W. 

The marriage of Wilfred Gilbert and 
Miss Ruth (Parsons, daughter of Mrs. 
Adelaide Parsons of 1207 Main street, 
took place last Saturday in St. Joseph's 
rectory, with Rev. John J. O'Mallev 
officiating. Walter Harris and Mfss 
Miriam Kinnear were the attendants. 
After a wadding trip to Montreal by 
motor the couple will live in Leicester. 

Giant Junkie Animal 
Twenty-five million years ago th. 

Gobi .desert In eastern Asia was a Wra 

(Use of wbeds and waters. Thornrt i„ 
jungles ambfed the hugest land m„™ 
mal that eveAjlved. a giant of fl«h 
nearly 18 feet \ftrTahd ,10 feet Ion. 
rather resembling Its modern relate 
the rhinoceros. The animal was th 
baluclrlthertum, so named because tjj 
first fossil remains were discovered it 
1911 In Baluchistan.—Literary Dlgett 

The   Icebreaker 
An Icebreaker is especially built tut 

this purpose. It Is heavily built as It 
must run up.on the Ice and break It bj 
sheer weight. Such a vessel has u 
overhanging how.  •'■"'.'-■. 

Road   Warning) in  England 
Koad signs Indicating railway cro«. 

ings in England contain a picture of i 
locomotivp 

All From  .he Crab Apple 
All  varieties of apples are deriwi 

from the crab apple, found native |» 
most  parts nr thp world. 

FIREWORKS 
The only store in Boston carrying large display pieces 

for home and community celebrations     y 

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE NAME -' 

SAM GOODWIN 
24 CANAL STREET, BOSTON 

Formerly at Dock Square 
ONE STORE ONLY      — 

TEL. CAPITOL  2758 

"v) .Dealers in Fireworks of the Better Kind for 20 Years 
ALSO ASSORTMENTS FOR CHILDREN      r      SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

MOST    FINELY     BALANCED     LOW-PRICED    CAR     EVER    BUILT 

You'll enjoy 

motoring better in a 

BALANCED 
CAR! 

WANTED—l/3 Horse Power Elec- 
tric Motor—Francis Felix—34 Main St., 
Spencer. .  

LOST— Botston 
Spencer 668. 

Terrier     Dog—Call 

I will trade my Btrick Beach Wagon 
for cow, hens, etc. Value *40. Drop a 
card, I will bring it over. Joe Brough- 
ton, Brookfield. _^__-^— 

FOR SALE—Silent Glow Oil Burner 
cost *55.60-sell for »10. (50 Gal. drum) 
Mrs. George Johnson, No. Spencer road. 

FOR .SALE—Standing Hay—L. G. 
Wilby— Highland St. 

LOST—Sum of money—Reward- 
Raymond P. St. Germain—Allaire's 
Store—Chestnut St. 

FOR SALE—Rhubarb for Canning- 
Pick it yourself, lc lb.—Goodman—So. 
Spencer—(Near R.R. Sta.).  

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call U Mechanic St- Spencer. 

TO LET—Garage for one car.  Wal- 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer. tf 

FOR SALE — Hardwood $8 — Pine 
Slabs ?5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 244th tf 

LOST PASS BOOK NO. 2868 

Spencer National Bank, Savings De- 
partment. Payment stopped. Finder 
please return to 
WORCESTER COUNTY TRUST CO. 

Spencer, Masss. 

MUTT 
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The new Master De Luxe 
Chevrolet for 1935 brings you 

all good things in equal measure ... all 
motoring advantages without any disad- 
vantages . .. and that's why it is called the 
most finely balanced low-priced car ever built! 

Yon will be conscious of its finer balance 
when you look at the Master De Luxe 
Chevrolet and note its well-proportioned 

lines ... when you ride in it and experience 
its buoyant comfort and Bine-Flame valve- 
in-head performance . . . when you toy1* 
and figure up what you get for what fo° 
pay. It's the world's lowest-priced car with 
the world's three finest features ... luxurious 
Bodies by Fisher . C. Turret-Top construc- 
tion ... and tto^ampus gliding Knee-Action 
Ride.  See this car—ride in it—today! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G. M. A. C. (emu.    A General Motors Value 

CHOOSE   CHEVROLET QUALITY  AT   LOW' COST 
□BALER ADVSKTISEMEKT 

A. A. GE2STDREAU CO., 
Spencer, Mass. 

INC. CARROLI^OTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

wttT BBOOXFIMJ> 

Gaylort-Mouer 

_,  Fridav  noon   at  the   snmmer 
^f Rev and Mrc. Joseph Howard 

the eastern shore of Lake 

imWm 
Plouff—Plant* 

was perfon— 
of Rev.  and 

%£& that of Carol Gaylord, 
'... „f Rev.  and   Mrs.  Gaylord, 

dfPel Bales'Moller, son of Mrs 
ifBamesMoHer and the late Pehr 

The ceremony was performed 
father assisted by the Molfer- 

Snetund? ReTHarding Gaylotd of 
SeLn Conn, Relatives and close 

Wends of the couple witnessed the cere- 

mony- , .       . 
The bride was.given m marriage by 

„er cousin, Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, Jr., 
of Chapel Hill, N.C. Miss Gaylord was 

attractively gowned, in white em- 
'broidered net and carried white peonies, 
Her only ornament was an antique 
brooch of amethysts and pearls which 

was a wedding gift. The house decora- 
tions were day lilies and peonies. Fol- 
lowing a reception, the couple left on 

. a wedding trip and upon their return 
home will reside at 25 Central street, 
West Brookfield, where they will be at 

home after August 1. 

Ye Olde Cavern 
West Brookfield 

F. Coolidgc Peverley, Manager 

Daily Luncheon Specials 
at SOc and 75c 

Dinners, 75c and $1.00 

Our Famous Chicken, Steak, 
Duck Dinners, $1.00 

and 

Visit Our Attractive 
Tap Room for Ales, Wines, liquors 

and Sandwiches 

Miss Elizabeth Marie Plouff, grand- 
daughter  of  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Napoleon 
Plouff and Ernest I.  Plante, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.' Plante of this 
town, were married Thursday morning 
at  nine  o'clock  in   the  Sacred   Heart 
church.    The church was prettily dec- 
orated with peonies and roses.   As the 
bridal couple entered the church, Mrs. 
Milton   Fountain  played  the  entrance 
march.     The   bride   was - attractively 
gowned iri white satin which was self- 
trimmed w'ith tiny flowers at the neck 
line.   The long sleeves were full to the 
elbow  and  simmered  to  tight sleeves 
to the wrist.    Her veil was of white 
tulle caught up with orange blossoms. 
She carried a bridal bouquet of white 
carnations and sweet peas.    The only 
attendant was the bride-groom's sister, 
Miss Serine Plante.   Miss Plante wore 
a blue organdie gown with hat of the 
same shade and wore wbite  slippers. 
She carried pink roses and sweet pVas. 
The best man was Edward Siegel of 
Palmer.   The* single ring ceremony was 
performed by/ Rev. Rock] pastor of St. 
Mary's   parish   of   Brookfield.     During 
the ceremony the Sacred Heart church 
choir, of which the bride is a member, 
sang.   Jesu Dei Vivi was sung by Mrs. 
Joseph     Lachance    of    Warren    and 
Thomas G. Ham'el and Napoleon G. St. 
Denis.    Gloria was sung by the choir 
and for the offertory Mr. St, Denis and 
Mr. Hamel sang O Salutaris.    Follow- 
ing the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served^) the immediate relatives 
and close aftnds of the young couple 
at the new home of the couple.   The 
traveling costume of the bride was a 
blue and white ensemble with a" white 
hat and accessories.    The bride grad- 
uated  from  Warren  high  school  last 
Thursday night with honors.    During 
her  school  years at  Warren  she  was 
active   in  .basketball   and   dramatics. 
She was editor in .chief of the Hilltop, 
the school magazine and won the Lin- 
coln essay prize. .The groom is in the 
employ of" the J. T. Woods Shoe Co. of 
Ware. 

♦ «i» 

WEST BROOKJTKLS 

is 'visiting Miss   Elsie   Windermuth 
friends in Newburyport. 

Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding observed her 
eightieth birthday on Saturday. 

Mrs. Earle S. Hayes of Hollywood, 
California, is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding. 

Mrs. Eva L. Wheeler and son Ray- 
mond of Greenfield are spending the 
summer at Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Agnes L. Madden of Wellesley, 
formerly of this town, is visiting at the 
home of Miss Cora L. Wood.   • 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Patterson and 
daughter of Wollaston, are ^enjoying a 
vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. John Newschaffer ^ of California 
is visiting at the home of Miss Eliza- 
beth Joyce at the Elm Tree Inn. 

John Griffin of North street is in 
Springfield, where he is visiting at the 
home of his uncle, William Kelley. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick is a patient 
at the Worcester. Hahnemarm hospital, 
where she is to undergo an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Wessler and 
family of Ware have moved into the 
house of Claude J. Bugbee, LaiS street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham of 
Worcester, spent the week-end with 
Mr. BrighamV mother, Mrs. Eda Brig- 
ham. 

Arthur E. Pierce and sons 6f Shrews- 
bury visited Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and 
family. 

Russell E. Nelles of South Orange, 
N. J., has been a guest at the home pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson 
Arthur W. Tyler and Mrs. Amanda Hill 
visited Mrs. Frances L. Squires of Clin- 
ton last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Parker are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a son born at the Mary E. Lane hos- 
pital in Ware, Monday night. 

. Mrs, Robert Snyder was given a fare- 
well party Wednesday afternoon >at the 
home   of   Mrs.   Frank   Sawyer.     Mrs. 
Snyder and famijy will soon leave for   .. 
Worcester, where they will make their J Mr. and Mrs. Hector Brothers, has been   ner   Charles   DeUnd   of   Warren,  who 

Mrs. Raymond W. Burririgton, local 
chairman of the Southern Worcester 
County Health Seal Association, an- 
nounces that Clifford Brothers, a son of 

Bigelow. Miss Bigelow found the 
doctor dead in bed. He made hUiome 
with her. Dr. Clifford J. HuyiSt was 
called and summoned Medical  Exami- 

,. wmm, muc.» u»; w»»« uuuu. mw, . mi. ana mrs. nector uroiners, nas pecn ( ner unaries ueiana oi warren, wno 
home. _ Cards were played and refresh- selected as the child who will go to the' pronounced death due to heart failure. 
merits were served      Mrs   ftnvHpr  vas   Qt.r!mr, u..i,i. „««... f..~«.   A ««..<,♦*>♦... i n.     f;«««K..r..    U*A    U~~~    A~A    /~_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Delano C. Gannon and 
family of West Newton have moved 
to town and are occupying, the apart 
ment in the" house of Mrs. Charles 
Parker, 

a»V* 

LT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation,'the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you ' unlimited years j of 
economical service. Here arc 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size.porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control bri- 
ers . . : Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel part*. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward, J. Oarroll and 
family of ios Angeles, California, are 
spending the summer at the south shore 
of Lake Wickaboag, They were former 
residents of Warren. 
• The members of the Congregational 
Church Guild are to conduct a home 
made food sale Saturday afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock, on the porch of the home 
of Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck. 

—Virginia Roberts, daughter of Mrs. 
Florence Morse Roberts of Fabian, 
Conn., formerly of this town, recently 
graduated from the Tpurtelptte Me- 
morial high school with honors. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Palmer and family 
are residing in the lower apartment in 
the house of Mrs. Josephine Hale 
O'Neal. Mr. Palmer is connected with 
the   Western  Union  Company. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the First 
Congregational church will meet on 
Tuesday afternoon at the summer home 
of Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord. Mrs. Gay- 
lord will be assisted in entertaining by 
Miss Grace K. Blaj'r.  " 

ments "were served.    Mrs, Snyder was 
presented a farewell gift. 

Four pupils attending the Ragged 
Hill school, taught by Miss Mary E, 

■Goodsell of Clinton, enjoyed an auto- 
mobile trip to Boston, where the youiJjg 
people enjoyed visits to points of his- 
torical interest. The pupils were Rita 
Benoit, Edward Beauregard, Frank 
Kruckas and Joseph J<ularski. 

Ye Old Tavern was the scene of a 
wedding breakfast Tuesday morning 
following the wedding of Miss Helena 
F. Curran of Wheelwright and Archi- 
bald Ethier, who were married at St. 
Augustine's church in Wheelwright. 
One hundred guests from the ftmnty 
were present at the breakfast. 

Last Thursday night in the heavy fog 
which blanketed the town, an aeroplane 
was forced down on the Edison flying 
field, because of the fog -banks which 
made.it impossible for the pilot to con- 
tinue his journey. - The plane was 
blanketed for the night and' the owner 
returned for it on the following day. 

Mrs; Anne M. Leary of West Spring- 
field, a former teacher at the School 
Street school and Joseph Heady of 
Springfield and Medford, were quietly 
married Saturday evening. The couple 
are on a wedding trip and upon their 
return home will reside in Medford. 
Mr. Heady is an attorney in Boston. 

The Sunday school class of> the First 
Congregational church, which is taught 
by Miss Barbara C. Smith, are spending 
a week at Ash Tree Cottage on the land 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Richard- 
son. The young people saved their 
money all through the winter months 
so that they could enjoy this vacation. 

The Ware Rustlers A. A. baseball 
team defeated the Varnum Yeasters 
Co. dn the League diamond Tuesday 
night at a twilight game. The score 
was 13 to 8. The visiting team was 
trailing 7 to,0 at the opening of the 
fourth but from out in the last three 
innings the Yeast Co. team was held to 
one run after the first frame. 

Residents of this town attended the 
wedding Saturday afternoon in North 
Brookfield of Miss Elizabeth Alice 
Bishop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
E; Bishop of the North Brookfield road 
and Arthur Batemen Jay, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Jay of Warren. 
Mrs. Kenneth E.-.;River's of this town 
acted as matron of honor at her sister's 
wedding.        ' . _    '. 

Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding entertained 
at her home over the week relatives 
from Hollywood, California, Worcester, 
Concord) Longmeadow, Wellesley and 
this town. Mrs. Gladding recently cele- 
brated her eightieth birthday. Mrs. 
Gladding is an active member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, one of its 
trustees and very active in ..the Ladies 

Sterling Health camp from August 2 to  Dr.    Kingsbury   had   been   dead   for 
August 30. The child is entitled to go 
from this town as the result of the sale 
of the Christmas seals, which the resi- 
dents of the town purchsed at'the holi- 
day season. 

The common Committee have had the 
water shut off on the commoa at the 
Rice Memorial Drinking Fountain. The 
action of the committee came last 
week when the committee found that 

some time as rigor mortis bad set in. 
He graduated from the University of 
Vermont and has practised medicine 
since 1899. He came here from Fair- 
haven three years*ago. He was a mem- 
ber of the West Brookfield Farmers' 
Club and was a soloist at the church 
and at entertainments on many oc- 
casions. Funeral arrangements are in- 
complete and are in charge of the A. E. 

At the conclusion of the school year   A'd Society, of the church 

"«**   WJJCII   IIJC  cumuliLice   luunu   lua^i | ~——i-.~«.«—««..* ».«.-.. 
the circular cup underneath  the bub- j Kuigsky Co., of Spencer, 

bier had been  broken and  the water \    Wallace   L.   Gladding  of   Worcester, 
pipe Had been clogged.   It was rieces-jwho has a summer cottage at south 

shore of Lake Wickaboag, entertained 
at a birthday dinner party in honor of 
his mother's eightieth birthday which 
was on Saturday.   Mrs. Orilla M. Glad- 
ding has been a resident of this town 
for the past thirty-nine years and is an 
active member of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church of this t»wn.    She is a 
member of the Ladies Aid ■ Society- of 
the   church.     Mrs.   Gladding   received 
many cards and a shower of gifts.   At 
the gathering were Miss Anna M. Braet- 
ter, who makes her home  with  Mrs, 
Gladding;   Mr.   and   Mrs.   George   La- 
Broad   of   Springfield,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Frank LaBroad of Longmeadow, Mrs. 
Helen   Graves  and   granddaughter   of 
Concord, Gill Pritchard of Concord, Mrs. 
Frederick  Rice'of  Wellesley, 'Mr., and 
Mrs.   Harold   Morgan   of   Wilbraham, 
Mrs. Earl Hays and daughter, Carolyn 
of Hollywood, California, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wallace L. Gladding and sons of Wor- 
cester.   Mrs. Gladding's other son, War- 
ren,  who  resides  in  PhiladelphiaIwas 
unable to attend because of illness. 

Tuesday was the forty-second anni- 
versary of Mr. arid Mrs. EdwsSft>--W, ' 
King. The couple quietly observed 
their anniversary and in the evening 
they were surprised by their children, 

1 Bernard J. King and. fanjily of Spring- 
field, Miss May King also of Springfield 
and Mrs. Harvey Oilman of Palmer and 
family). ( Many cards and telegrams 
were received by,the couple, who are 
thankful to all who sent their best 
wishes. Four anniversary cakes were 
among the gifts received by them. The 
Kings have resided in West Brookfield ' 
for the .past twenty-one years. Mr. , 
King is supervisor of the track main- 
tenance on the Boston and Albany 
railroad. Prior to coming to this town 
they resided, in West Brimfield, where 
Mr. King was in charge of the roadbed 
construction and upkeep. He has been 
in the employ of the railroad company 
for over forty, years'. Mrs. King is an 
active member of the American Legion 
auxiliary and is a member of r«he wel- 
fare committee. She is custodian of . 
the   Milk   Street   school   and   is   very 

sary to employ a plumber to repair the 
damage. The committee announce that 
there will not bfe any water in. the foun- 
tain    unless'   the    depredations    are 
stopped. 

Re\5.   Charles   L,   Tomblen,   retired 
Congregational church minister, quietly 
observed his eighty-seventh birthday at 
his home on Wednesday.   Many cards 
and gjfts were received by Mr. Tomblen, 
who   is   well   known   throughout   the 
county as one .of the interesting lec- 
turers en America and Europe.    Rev. 
Mr. Tomblen graduated from Amherst 
in  the  class of  1871  and  three  years 
later received his degree from Andpver 
Theological School.    He has preached 
for over fifty  years.   Ghildren  in. the 
local   schools   and   in   New   Braintree 
have heard his lectures many times and 
in the winter at his home in Branden- 
ton, Florida, he also gives lectures to 
the/schools.    Rev. Mr, Tomblen is a 
lover of flowers and during the summer 
months he is seen at a very early hour 
in his flower garden. 

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Congregational church conducted a 
special service Sunday night at the 7:15 
o'clock service. The service was in' 
honor of members gradaating from the 
various schools of the society members. 
Miss Barbara C. Smith had charge of 
the devotional service. Vocal selections 
appropriate to the occasion were sung 
by F. Theodore Hopkins of North 
Brookfield, choir director and organist 
at the North Brookfield Congregational 
church. Miss Margaret L. Huyck gave 
readings and there were vocal selections 
by Miss Maripn Chesson. Roscoe F. 
Jenkins played sacred music on the 
marimba^ Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor 
of the church, had as his sermen sub- 
ject, "Facing Life Creatively." Fol- 
lowing the service an informal time, 
was enjoyed . and refreshments were 
served,* "(" 

Miss Elizabeth M. Plouff, grand- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Plouff, was given a surprise shower 
Saturday night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Napoleon G. St. Denis, in honor 
of her approaching marriage' to Ernest   popu5ar with the young children 
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the West Brookfield junior class of 
1936 presented a purse to their teacher 
and principal, Walter' H. Andrews, as 
a token of appreciation for the interest 
which he has shown in the class! 

After water users receive the July 1st 
bills, the town treasurer, Miss Helen P 
Shaekley, will -be at. the Town hall 
Friday morning, July 5th from nine 
until eleven o'clock and again on Mon- 
day, July 8 from nine until eleven a.m. 
- The missionary pledge of the First 
Congregational church is dueHijly 1. 
Mrs, Annis J. Chesson, cfleTk^r3ytrea* 
urer of, the church, asks\«iayairwho 
have made pledges to this Work see hw 
about the same before the end of the 
week. . 

The Martha club of the First Congre- 
gational church will motpr to the home 
of Mrs. William M. Richardson tonight 
where they will be. entertained. Mrs. 
Richardson will be assisted in. enter- 
taming by Miss Estella O. "Thompson 
and, Mrs, Annie B. Creswell. • ^-^. 

Residents of this town were in Holy- 
oke on Friday morning, where they at 
tended the funeral services of John 
Edward Sheahan, seventy-three, resi- 
dent of this town for the past -twelve 
years, who died on June 19, at the honie 
of Miss Elizabeth" Joyce, following a 
week's illness. The services were con- 
ducted from the funeral parlors of 
Undertaker J. B. Shea in Holyoke fol- 
lowed by a high Mass of requiem in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart. Burial- 
was in the Cavalry cemetery in 
Holyoke. S 

Two children attending the West 
Brookfield schools had perfect attend- 
ance during the past, year at school. 
They were neither tardy or dismissed. 
Alta Caihpbell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen W. Campbell, a pupil at the 
School street school, and Theresa St. 
Onge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nazaire 
St. Onge of the Ware road district, also 
a pupil at the same school,- have the 
record.    . - 

Ye 01d*Tavern was the scene of a 
wedding breakfast Saturday morning 
following the wedding of Miss Mary 
Josephine Shea, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis F. Shea of Ware and Wil- 
liam M. Hyde, son of Mrs. Henry K. 
Hyde arid the late Henry K. Hyde of 
Ware and Welf known in this town.j 
The couple were married in All Saints 
rectory in Ware by Rev. Dr. John R. 
Rooiley. 

fectman William F, Mooney and a 
member of the school committee is the 
fnly candidate, who has applied to the 

Civil Service Commission for admission 
to an examination for the $1900 West 
Brookfield postmastdrship, made va- 
cant by the expiration of the term of 

Postmaster Webster L. Kendrick. Ac- 
cording to the Commission, Mr. Ken- 
drick also applied but his application 
was cancelled by the commission. Re- 
tiring postmasters are not eligible to 
enter examinations. They could be 
reappointed without examination if the 
commission wished to do it.   Mrs. Ken 

I. Plante, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
J. Plante of this town. The party was 
given Miss Plouff by members of Sacred 
Heart church choir of which she is a 
member. Many useful gifts were given 
the bride-to-be, including a tea' set and 
electric toaster. Among those present 
were Mrs Napoleon Plouff, Mrs. St.. 
Denis, Mrs. Milton O. Fountain, Mrs. 
Thomas G. Hamel, Mrs. Clifford Pratt, 
Miss Jeanette George, Mrs. Walter F. 
Skiffington, Miss Katherine Plante, Miss 
Marjorie Plante, Miss Taklia Palczyn- 
ski of this town and Mrs. Joseph La- 
chance of Warren. RefresMnents were 
served by the hqstesses. 

St. John's Sunday was observed Sun- 
day morning at the 10:45 o'clock, serv- 
ice at the First Congregational church. 
The    Masonic   lodges   from    Warren, 

Miss Elizabeth M. Plouff, grand- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Plouff, was given a surprise miscel- 
laneous shower at the home of her 
grand parents Monday night jn honor 
of her approaching marriage to Ernest 
I. Plante, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
J. Plante of this town. There were 
many gifts received by the bride to be 
and guests present included, . Miss 
Norma Bugbee, Miss Rosamond Bug- 
bee, Mrs. Charles Bugbee, Mrs; Olive 
Btfi%e and- Mrs. Dorothy Creamer of 
North "Brookfield; Mrs. Norbert Dug. 
gan of Warren, Mrs. Wiljiam Bell, Mrs. 
Leo, Bell, Miss Anita Lavalle and Miss' 
Helen Bell of Warren; Mrs. , Irene 
Bacon and Miss Betty Olread of Ware; 
Mrs. Yvonne Mayo, Mrs. Ida Maybury 
arid Mrs. George Cote of Spencer; Mrs. *«c    iHoHjgim;    ioages   irom     warren, —    —- *w v"<* v* "iwiwi, mis, 

Brookfield, North Brookfield and West ^ aara Fox of Southbridge, Miss Mary 
Brookfield attended in a body,, as did I Fox ^ Ea!>t Longmeac'ow, Miss Mildred 
the members of Ionic arid Forest Payne* M"™- James L. Pratt, Mrs. Wal- 
chap'ters,,0. E. S., of North Brookfield Lter ]\ skiffington, Mrs, Edward Has- 
and Warren respectively. The guests 
were ushered to seats in the main sec- 
tion of the church. Miss Charlotte T. 
Fales played as the prelude, "Priere- 
Osserpoire." The young people's choir 
under the direction of Mrs. Sylvan B. 
Genthner of Warren sang "Tfie Sound 
of . Many Voices." As the offertory 
selection the quartet, comprising Mrs. 
Genthner, Miss Mae Leach, Robert 
Mitchell and: John Leach, sang, "More 
Love To Thee, O Christ." , Rev. Oliver 
F. Weise, pastor of the church had as 
his sermon subject, "Proclaiming The 
Way of Life,!' f - 

Dr. Charles H. Kingsbury, sixty-eight 
years old, one of the physicians of this 

kins, Mrs William • H. Macuin, Miss 
Taklia Palczynski, Miss Barbara C. 
Smith, Mrs. Milton Fountain, Miss Jean 
Rogers, Miss Elizabeth Allen, Miss 
Dorothy Moon, Mrs, John Daley, Mrs. 
Allen L. Wheeler,' Miss Rosamond 
Hazen, Mft Thomas G, Hamel; Mrs. 
Edward King, Mrs. Raymond Howe', 
Mrs. Napoleon Plouff and Miss Ruth 
Howe. 

drick's term expired in March 1934 but  town, was found dead early Thursday 
he has continued to hold office. morning at the home of Miss Minnie Ef 
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injured—this is the record for the year 
1994 in the United States of America 
from automobile accidents and it is con- 
tinuing hour after hour, Say after day, 

has, and is elastic enough jye believe to meet the varying conditions 
of Time. .* •    . v_»>f _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Smith are at 
their cottage on Quaboag take. 

Adolph Gardner of Maple street is in 
St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester. 

Mrs. Fred Barnes, Pleasant street, 
underwent an operation at a Worcester 
hospital yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Messer- and 
family, Irving street, are at their* cot- 
tage at Lake Lashaway for the summer. 

Mss Mary Brewer of Berlin, N. H., is 
▼biting her sister, Mrs. Anna Fair- 
brother, Grove street, for' several 
weeks. 

Miss Ethel Graves, president of the 
Legion Auxiliary, attended as a dele- 
gate the state convention at Swamp- 
scott last week. . ..A 

Miss Gertrude 0"Coin, daughter of 
Selectman and Mrs. Albert OjeSln, has 
gone to New York for a week's vaca- 
tion and visit to friends. ■■'' . 

Frank Quinn, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Quinn, Boston, is visiting his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Shepperson, Grove street. 

Rev. Francis Craven, curate at Our 
. Lady of the Rosary Church, is on a 

week's retreat at Holy Cross.   Fr. James 
T. Reilly, pastor of the «hurcn^ }s to go 

Mrs. Fred Sundberg of Grove street is 
suffering with a broken left, wrist as a 
result of a fall at her home. She was 
attended by Dr. A. W. Brown. 

The Monday Club held its annual 
outing at the summer home of Mrs. 
Ruth   Allen  at   Lake   Lashaway   last 
Wednesday.   The committee was-.Mrs. 
C. E. Allen, Mrs. Florence Green, VLrs-xnt"™ul!iZZHa'\     >■""-"•"■ 
. ...    rt     .. •       .  „V     T J,.    .   J°f malicious influence of liquor adver- 
AriniB    [.AminK    ann     nlieQ     I .lira     Wnnn.    -. _. .    ---        - 

'According to a survey by Dr. Her- 
man' Heise of Columbia hospital, Mil- 
waukee, WIHV says that "it is not 
drunken drivers who are primarily re- 
sponsible, but the; ones who have taken 
the equivalent of five to eight ounces 
of whiskey or—just a couple of drinks. 
Such a one considers himself perfectly 
sober and yet is a menace to every 
other person on the highway. We must 
get rid of beverage alcohol or quit 
driving automobiles." 

Tt is encouraging to note that because 

Addie  Comins  and 
bury. 

Miss Lura  Wood- tising   that - several   influential   news- 
papers interested in the sound health 

Miss Eleanor Crimmin, daughter of of tody and mind of our youth will 
Mr, arid Mrs. Martin W. Crimmin, Grove ' print none of the advertisements of 
street, has completed a shorthand and liqUOr interests. 
typewriting   course at Becker College, J    The  dollars and cents list to such 
graduating this week. Miss Crimmin also  newspapers mean nothing compared to 
received a degree last year from the' the characters of our boys and gists. 
State Teachers'College. Our own "Spencer Leader"  has.al- 

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan gave a whist ways been true to this stand, 
party at her home, 12 Linden street,! M. B. H. 
Monday night, for the benefit of the i •'» * .   
improvement fund of Our Lady of-the'. BROOKJTXLD 
Rosary Church.    Miss Slay Cole won •■'.'.   •"— 
first prize, Mrs. Oliver Dufault second,;    The service of worship in the Congre- 
Mrs.   Jason   Prouty   third,-and   Miss  gational church Sunday was at 10:45 
Laura Dufault the door prize.   Refresh-  o'clock and the pastor, Rev. Eric Lindh, 
merits were served by the hostess. had for his sermon topic, "Shall We 

Miss Dorothy Shepperson, daughter Teach Religion?" 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shepperson,' The following high school girls are 
Grove street, who spent the winter enjoying a two weeks outing with Miss 
with her grandfather, Herbert Shep- Alvina Works at the cottage owned.by 
person, at St. Augustine, Fla., and at- her parents, Mr. and Mis. Frederick D. 
tended St. Joseph's academy, has re- Works, at Lake Quaboag: Misses Mary 
turned accompanied by her grand- Teague, Marion Pease, Elizabeth Lindh, 
father, who is ninety years old. He Jean McNamara, Julie Donahue, and 
will spend the summer here with his  Edna A. McNamara.    Mrs. Stanley L. 

Mrs. Josephine Wheaton of Spencer 
and Mrs. Thomas Macduff of Worcester, 
are at Chebeague Island, "Portland 
harbor. 

Dr. and Mrs. George H.'Gerrish and 
family, Ash street, have gone .to Lake 
Lashaway for two weeks. Then they 
will spend three weeks at their cottage 
at Quonochontaug Beach, R. I. Dr. 
Gerrish has purchased the David Big- 
wood house, Cherry street. 

Miss Ruth Agard, daughter of Super- 
intendent and Mre. I. H. Agard, has 
completed her junior year at Mt. Holy- 
oke college, and is home for the sum- 
mer. Their daughter, Evelyn, student 
nurse at Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
is spending ler vacation at home. 

Now that schools have closed for the 
summer, there is a great exodus of local 
residents to their lake cottages, to re-|' 
main, there until Labor day. By theH 
coming week-end more than one hund- 
red Spencer families will be in camp at 
Lake Lashaway in East Brookfield. 

David Prouty, a'student at Williams 
That it takes time ,arid orderly procedure to change the Constitution  College, a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. New- j 

. of the United States is a blessing and demonstrates the prophetic wisdom ion pro"tyof--Cherry street, left last' 

and insight^of the men who constructed that great instrument, which  ^1^'      IT♦T°*,*,d, **£ *** I 
u \       xi   T~J    ii    •   •« .-    .• r    . .. . from there in about ten days for Hono- 
has outlasted all similar constitutions of the world, a document most  luter ^He will return in August and' 
remarkable for its brevity and clarity of diction.    Though it has been j will resume his studies at Williams col-' 
proven  time and again by documentary evidence, that the principles ■ le»e "» September. 
therein enunciated in  1787 were not new, nor even novel, as similar I    Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. (J'Coin of Con-' 
expressions, almost in the same phraseology, of such writers as Retlar- "■cord' *: H" we« S^s of his parents 
__■ j    ii.       i    , ,.■ ...       ' . . over the week-end.   They attended the 
mine and others had preceded it, yet we should not losesight of the fact alumni reception at the \0^u Fn* 

; that it has successfully, withstood 'the assaults of disturbed times and day night. Both are members'of the 
troubles of all -sorts. * It has weathered the critical days of our early association. Mrs, O'Coiri was. before 
monetary troubles and quarrels over state rights, several hard times her "*?mage Miss Jeannette Lacroix of 
periods and depressions, the Civil and other wars. It might be well ^penC^' o

Mr; °,Co^ « Principal of the 
c       ^ t, u   i ,   ,• v '  . .     Concord Business College, 
for those who would have us believe that we. have outgrown the Mr*. Sarah (Howland) Bemis, ob- 
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution ,to( recall that the served her eighty-fifth birthday'last 
few times that the Constitution has been changed in the 4ast generation Wednesday afternoon at her -home 33 
or'two—in response to popular clamor—have not resulted too well.   We   cherT street.   She lived in Worcester 

are willing to confess that we were among the great number anxious'for [£*bS»,*.fiftir rears **fo" coming t0 

it.       ,     ■■        kit   -»Oii_  k i   ''■•    "i -.-,'-,   .      .     s    .  .        -, Spencer nine years ago.- She is a mem- 
the adoption of the 18th Amendment-irt the hope .that federal admmistra-   fa of the universalist Church of Wor- 
tion of the liquor laws-might clSse the loopholes that state enforcement, '.cester.'. Her husband^ William Bemis, 
or the lack of it, left open.    Whatever differences of opinion there may   d»ed a-numher of years agof She lives 

, be as to the wisdom of repeal, yet we are faced with the fayt that the '| with her son. Addison Bemis.   -        . 

country executed a right about face on. the propositi'6n in a comparatively ' Communication 
'.  short space of time,  indicating, if nothing else, how .fickle is public'   
.opinion, and* how important if is that our Magna Charta shall be as'    At-   the   morning   service   in   the 

stable as possible and subject in its final interpretation only by a body of   Methodist Episcopal church last Sun- 
, learned jurists living'quite apart from political activities and who are   day. ^ev..Alfred QlBrien brought out 

„    -'• - .-   c?    J        i  J i     ■ ,   t       '.,,■,        - T     most forcibly and with proofs the absov. 
in a position to actafter due study and with becoming deliberation.   In  iute   knowledge   we   have   now   that' 
another instance—that providing for equal suffrage, the results have' alcohol is a poison^nd that these are 
fallen far short of the. expectations, of some and very disappointing to ' days when each one of us needs to do 
others. While nobody could successfully challenge the right of woman his or her own thinking, especially in 
tp equal, suffrage, or the justice of her contention, yetrnone of .us could ' connectio" with the alluring propa- 

„ ' it-j      '••;'•    i j--- , t r   , eanda, cartoons, and advertisements by 
very.well  prove  that  political  conditions  are  better than  Before  the   paper and radio as  to the  harmless 
amendment was adopted, or that, generally speaking, woman has been J effects of liquors which liquor interests 
much happier by the right to vote, however much it may have increased are spending thousands of dollars to 
her interest in and responsibility for governmental  affairs.    Another  circu.late. / 

suffrage amendment adopted in the inflamed days of the Civil War and  tJ
he Ja"  js    imDerative.   f°r    a 

ri ».     j.   i. i-   .       - , . i thoroughly nation-wide educational pro- 
its aftermath, has many times risen to plague those who sponsored it. I gr^-^ teach American citizens, and 
No, we have not outgrown the Constitution, por are we convinced that j espepially parents and their children,- 
representative government of three distinct branches, does not best meet the fact that alcohol is a protoplasmic 
our needs now as it did a century and a half ago.   Nor are we convinced  P°ison affecting the life cells and injur- 

that taking away power from our representatives and placing it in the ! inl£f d^loPments. °« »f«- 
u ,    ^c ,    .    .      .      .      . ......    I     That children of dnnktng parents are 
hands of one person who may head a bureaucracy potential m all the  roore  than likely to be handicapped 
evils' a dictatorship may employ, is the solution oi-our troubles.    The' either before or after fijrth; that sur- 
old Constitution has outridden storms as bad as the present, and—as one ve?B ot <*a* mortality in the case of 
speaker said the other night at a meeting in Worcester—we can hardly  alcoholic mothers, prove the direct in- 

see fa the present Congress or the men acti^in political life today, any ' £"E ^T^faZ^^ 

to whom we would entrust the rewriting of the Constitution as compared ' abstinence is the only safe and basically 
with the historic figures of Washington, Madjson, Hamilton, Franklin ' sound attitude for fathers and mothers 
and the others of those early days, men distinguished for igreatness of  wno still "respect the responsibilities of 
character, political sagacity and wise in practical affairs.   Perhaps there I Parfnthood. •. 

never was a time when it would be more dangerous to monkey with the' 
Constitution than now, when radicals, theorists and those who would 

perpetuate themselves in power, are so anxious to experiment.    Why 
throw over the conclusions of the patriotic, loyal, disinterested men of 

the early days of the eighteenth century for those of the men whom we  at the rate of one death every fifteen 

•    ii._&Ji.i- ' •    ■ i        . • .   .-       *r    '-/'-,. .       i minutes arid  one  injury every  thirty 
now see in the public eye, or. trying to get into it.   Many .other nations ' seconds > J *    y  «uiv 

have seen fit to use our Constitution as a model: It will still answer j Three-fourths of these casualties are 
our purposes, with the powers of interpretation that the Supreme Court  caused by beverage alcohol. 

BUILD OR OWN A HOME 
It's Now as Simple as ABC 

Today You Can Build, Buy, Refinance a Home — or Bring an Old 

House Up-to-date With a Government Insured Loan 

••• 

9 t-i • 

A. Do you want to -build a new-home ?   Buy a 
new   home?    Or   refinance   the   present 
mortgages  on  your 'own  home  so  that 

^home ownership, free of debt, is assured 
' to you ? - ■ 

B. 

G. 

D. 

F. 

It can be done today on the monthly pay- 
ment injured mortgage plan^—a part of the 
Federal'lHousing Administration's Better 
Housing Program. 

If you want to build a home,-you can do it 
today. Now. Tt works like this: You can 
borrow on first mortgage up to 80 percent 
of the,appraised: value of the proposed 
House and the'l'ot' on which it will-stand. 
The maximum amount you can borrow is 
$i'6,boo:   .*•     i= 

Then you make monthly payments which 
cover interest,-an installment on the prin- 
cipal, and a part of each year's taxes and 
insWancte premiums. It's just like paying 
rent, only it is credited to you in the form 
of payments on your home. 

You can. buy an existing home on this 
same basis. ^ 

able relationship to your income so that 
you are sure you can make the monthly 
payments. * This is not nferely a plan to 
borrow mq'ney. It's a plan to help you 

actually to own your home. To make 
^ownership a certainty at jf \not too far 

distant future date.    • 
"Wt 

H. How long does it take to pay for a homr 
on this basis? ■ You may take 12, IS, * 
20 years. V, 

I. 

Are you burdened with mortgages on 
your present home? Are you just as far 

^away from debt-free ownership „as you 
ever were ? Under this, plan, it is possible 
to begin to pay off monthly, in install- 
ments, interest, principal,- 
ttoces, and insurance charges, 
just as you woukl pay rent. 

.>*• What are the' requirements? 
First, that the monthly pay- 
ments required are in reason- 

Gontractor 
and Builder 

Specialising in Repairing 

and Remodeling 

JOHN H. KING 
12 Spring St 

NO. BROOKFIELD TeL 276^3 

Expert Plumbing 

Free Ettimatea 

~f - ' 

KOHLER ENAMEL WARE NOW 
AT ITS LOWEST PRICE 

LAMOUREUX HARDWARE 
2^> Mechanic St. Spencer 

-What does-it cost? Well, the average is 
under $10 per month per $1;000 borrowed- 
on a 20-year Basis. However, the actual' 
figure of monthly payment (which will 
vary slightly from this aVerage) depends 
uppn the assessment value of the proper- 
ty,~.the tax rate, the insurance rate, and 
whether you want to build, buy,, or re- 
finance. 

Now, how about your preseni 
haps it needs repair and modernization. 
Remember that Modernteation Credit is 

-available to all types of preperty-s»wners, 
and covers all types of property, as\well 
as homes. Any responsible property 
er may borrow up to $2,000 and rep'a 
amount monthly, out of income, rA 

,1-to 5-year period. $12 a month will 
finance* the installation of a new kitchen 
or bathroom over a 3-year period; $5 a 
month will install a fireplace. Add a porch. 
Many of the things you have desired can 
now be paid for fn convenient monthly 

installments — out of your in- 
come- 

Consult w,ith any of the adver- 
tisers on this page about the 
various phases of home owner- 
ship and Modernization Credit 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

- . More up-to-date lighting ar- 

rangements may materially en- 

hance the charm and comfort 

of your home... . Consider the 

lighting of each room. 

LOW PRICES NOW PREVAILING 

FORHER E 
,9 MECBANIC^T. 

Teleph 

CTRIC CO. 
SPENCEH 

2213 

BUILDERS 
ESTIMATING 

ROOFING   CONTRACTORS 

HOME MODERNIZING 

CORMIER & THOMAS 
General Contractors 

40 Lincoln Street,    SPENCER, MASS. 

■      Tel. 2412 

on his retreat at Holy Cross next week., son,  Arthur Shepperson and family.      Hazen is chaperone. L 

Now Is the Time to Have Your Roofs and 
Side-walls Covered with 

Wood or Asphalt 
Shingles 

by Insured Workmen. 

For Free Eatimmtes Call 751 

R. B. Stone Lumber Co., hfr 

PARK THEATRE 
fPENCER. MASS. Dial 2270 

t 
ERI., SAT., JUNE 28-29 

William Powell and Ginger Rogers in 
"STAR OF MIDNIGHT" 

MEW'S—MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

suNSMON., JUNE 50, JULY 1 

"PARTY WIRE"     . 
With Jean Arthur 

—Also— 

"AGE OF INDISCRETION" 
VUb Madge Evans 

■   NEWS 

\^J^^2-rHEArRE K CLOSEP 

jiErTftTHURS., JULY 3 & 4 

Wallace Ford and Barbara KerH in 

"SWELL-HEAD" 
—Also— 

Tim McCoy in 

"SQUARE SHOOTER" 
. NEWS 

FRL&SAT.,JULY5ft<; 

"EIGHT BELLS" 
With Ann Sot hern & Ralph Bellamy 

[MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS NEWS 

JURLEE 
[igh Grade Suits 

$19.75 

lite Flannels    $4.65 to $5.00 
kite Slacks. r$ 1.50 to $2.50 

iforized Slacks :  
$1.45 to $2.50 

fport Coats. ,_._^__$10.00 
Juki Pants $1.00 to $2.00 

Joys' Khaki Shorts $i50 to $.75 

lays' Fancy Linen Shorts  $.69 

Boys' White Duck Pants $1.00 
Panamas    : $3.50 to $4.50 
Sailors  $1.0.0 to $2.00 
Polo Shirts  $.69 to $1.00 

Slip-on Sweaters __„____ -_% 1.95 

Arrow Shirts  „....'_ $1.95 

Mohawk (with new collar) 

$1.65 

All kinds of underwear, socks,* 
belts, suspenders, etc., all at 
popular prices. 

DUFAULT 
f STREE 

XOTHIER 
or Men and Boys" 

SPENCER 

dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

K*ep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture « 
""rely If Ever Equalled 

iicriw*?"* ^' Filene- Boston's prominent and 
Cessful merchant says: 

advertising is as necessary to 
successful business as gasoline to 
.. ^nning of an automobile, par- 
«cularly g0ing up hiUX 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER 1? 

Honor Bon At High School 

Seniors year honor roll— first honor, 
Elfrieda Lenat, Ruth Torrey, Irene 
Tolis; second honor, Francis J. Cormier, 

.Priscilla Smith, Roberta Lanagan, 
Yvonne Cournoyer, Leamana Grena- 
vich, Martha Diokerman, Norman Lap- 
rade, Isabel Phaneuf, Martha Johnson, 
Helen Dowgielewicz, Robert Ber- 
thiajjme, Lewis Woodbury, Nancy 
Jones. 

Juniors, first honor—Amos Lessard, 
•Lorraine Collette, Norma Guertin; sec- 
ond honor—Lillian Brady, Beatrice 
Bercume, Fforence Berger, Doris Casey, 
Charlotte Cheever, Loretta Cournoyer, 
Louis Dragon, Carlton Dickerman, Wil- 
fred Langevin, Lorraine Lamoureux, 
Norma Kenward, Mary Hadley, Gen- 
evievS   Messer 

of Edmund Bird ot Spencer, and two 
sons, Fred L. Jacobs of Spencer and 
William J. Jacobs of Worcester. 

She was the daughter of the late 
Mr, and- Mrs. Michael Lundregan and 
made her home in Spencer for the 
larger portion of her life. 

The funeral was from her home Mori- 
day followed by a requiem Mass in St. 
Peter's Church at nine a. m. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery, Spencer. 

Bearers were Edward Carey, John 
Holley, Leon Learned and Russell Bird. 

* '» • 
D»»th   at Mrs.  Arthur  Brown Takes 

Place in California 

Allen family; Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton 
Prouty and family. The family of Capt. 
Harlan H olden of-Washington have ar- 
rived at the cottage of his father, Capt. 
Charles S. Holden of Worcester, who", 
will be there at intervals. Capt. Holden 

came with them and wul be here occa- 
sionally. Mf. and Mrs. Reginald San- 
born and four chfldren from Pitta- 
burgh, Pa„ arrived last Friday night at 
the cottage of his mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Sanborn, for^several weeks. 

^ Mrs. Maud (Doolittle) Brown, fifty- 
. Sight, wife of Arthur F. Brown, a for- 

™~., Claire Menard, Milton : mer resident of Spencer, died Thursday 
Ross, Charles Snay, Sarah Tiirgeon,' night of last week in Re'dlands, Cat., 
Glenn Thomas, Margaret Terkanian, I according to word received by her 
Rita Vandale. . j brother,   Fred   A.   Doolittle   of  Grove 

Seniors, last term—first honor, .El-' street. She -was quite well-known in 
frieda Lenat, Martha Dickerman, Irene j Spencer! A daughter of the late Mr. 
Tolis; second honor, Priscilla Smith,' and Mrs. Alraon Doolittle, she left here , 
Francis Cormier, Yvonne Cournoyer,! about thirty years ago and has since 
Ruth Torrey, Leamana Grenevich, Nor-1 lived in California. Besides her hus- 
man Laprade, Martha Johnson, Helen band and brother, she leaves a daugh- 
Dowgielewicz, Lewis Woodbury, Nancy ] tax, Mrs. Clare Coombe of Barston, 
Jones,   Roberta  Lanagan. i Cal., and a son, Elton Brown of Rivaf- 

Juniors, last term— first honor, Lil-' side,   Cal.    The   funeral   was  held   at 
han Brady, Charlotte-Cheever, Lorraine   Redlands, CaL 
Collette, Amos Lessard; second honor, I  » ♦ • 7Z— 
Florence  Berger,  Doris Casey, Loretta! ;  LOCALS 
Cournoyer, Louis Dragon, Carlton Dick-'   
erman, Wilfred Langevin, Lorraine Spencerian chapter, .0, E. S., have! 
Lamoureux, Norma Kenward, Mary .hefd their last meeting until the be-, 
Hadlev.  Norma Gnprtm    Alva  M^IUnt.  einnine of next a>asnn   n/hi^-v, .>.->. <« ' I Hadley, Norma Puertin,' Alva, MeMul 

I len, GenevieVe Messer, Claire'.Menard, 
Milton    Ross,    Charles    Sriay,    Sarah 
Turgeon,    Margaret    Terkanian,    Rita 
Vandale. J 

Sophomores,   honor   rolf: 
honor, Glifford Doolittle, James Eld- 
ridge, Anne Gerrish, Sherman Goldstein, 
YVette Guertin, Gail Livermore; second 
honor, Sylvia Albro, Albert Aucoin, 
Betty Bemis, Robert Bosse, George 
Cardin, Roger Comeau, Rv^th Green, 
Marjorie Hunter, Marjorie Kenneway, 
Aili Lammi, Pauline Langevin, Rita 
Madden, Fred McCrillis, Raymond Rus- 
kowski, Beatrice Snay, Eleanor Supren- 
ant,- Robert Swift, Anne Torrey, 

Freshmen    honor    roll—first   honor, 

ginning of next season, which starts In 
September. 

Superintendent    of   Schools  T.    H. 
Agard has received word that David 
Prouty high school graduate's may enter 

ar   first   State-.Teachers' Colleges on certi 

, •   GREASING 

• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR      " 

• BRAKE SERVICE 

• OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

Doris    Collette,     Phyllis    Greenwood, 
Eugene Harpin, DonaTd  Roberts, Vic- *         :"'" —'   ",'" ""-'"".<=«• ounng 
tor Tolis;  second Jionor, Ellen Angell, a* Lake Quaboag. in Brookfield, a recep- 
T«„   Tt :„    T ..   *»* - .    « tion at thp hto-1i cfinrtl n*A ~ J£im. J. 

A 4-H Club exhibit with aTfcageant 
and entertainment will be held\at th 
South Spencer club-house tonight under 
the direction of Miss Alice  Kenward, 
local* leader. 

The schedule of Sunday Masses at 
Holy Rosary . church .will not be 
changed during the summer months, as 
they were last year, but will be at eight! 
and ten o'clock. .   "- 

The  class of  191Q of  David  Prouty 
high  school will have a reunion July | 

The  day  will  include, an  outing 

Ina Bemis, Joyce Bigwood, Constance 
Boulette,  Helen Budnik,  Miriam  But- 
ler, Laura Chamberlain, Norma Collette, 
Rena   Delongchamp;   Hildreth   Fisher, 

• Rita  Gendron,   David  Green,   Eugene 
jKoval.'Hervy'-Laprade, Ernest Lareau, 
j Edith Little, Donald Livermore, Ruth 
| Parker, Barbara Rice, Mary Thibeault, 
j Sadie    Wilson,    Dorothy    Woodbury, 
Stewart Wells. -     ■    ' 

Sophomores; last term—first honor, 
James Eldridge, Anne Gerrish, Sherman 
Goldstein, Pauline Langevin, Gail 
Livermore; Sylvia Albro, Albert 
Aucoin, Betty Bemis, George Cardin, 
Roger Comeau, Clifford Doolittle, Ruth 
Green, Yvette Guertin, Marjorie Hun- 
ter, Marjorie Kenneway, Aili Lammi, 
Rita Madden, Raymond O'Connor, Lil- 
lian   Ruskowski,   Eleanor 

tion at the high school and a dinner at 
Ye Ore Tavern in West Brookfield, 

The dates for the annual lawn, party 
for. the  benefit  of  Our  Lady  of  the 
Rosary    Church    have    been    set   as 
August», 10, 16 and 17.   The affair will 
be held at the church grounds, Church 
street.   Many new novelties will be in- 
troduced. ..-*. 

I    Rhea   Lapierre,   twenty-two-months- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. 
Lapierre, has returned home from St. 
Vincent hospital,, where she was treated 
for an injury to her mouth as a result 

( of a fall.   The little girl had a small 
pea  shooter, in  her mouth when  she 
fell and the shooter cut into the roof 
of the mouth. 

The Reading club held its outing last 
Suprenant, j Frida>' afternoon at IJirch Gate Cot- 

Robert Swift, Anne Torrey. . j tage, Lalce Lashaway. Each member 
Freshmenj last term—first honor, j b™uKht sandwiches and cake and ma- 

Rena Delongchamp, Eugene Harpin"'terial for a salaa made by tbe hostesa 
Donaid Roberts, Victor Tolis; second, Miss Bertha Rust- -Mrs.-Jeannette Bur! 
honor, Ellen Angell. Ina" Bemis, Con-1 "a^. *a™ hef PostPoned' paper on 
stance Boulette, Helen Budnik, Miriam 
Butler, Doris Collette, Norma Collette, 
Hildreth Fisher, Rita Gendron,' David 

Christianity of Greece" which ended 
the club's study of Greece. 

Marjorie June Cote, three, daughter 

Green,  Phyllis Greenwood, Herv^ La" °f   Mr'   "^   Mrs>  Albert  ^^  of   10 

prade.   Ernest I^arBan   f)nn.M   i ™„. che"T   street,  was  given  a  birthday prade, Ernest Lareau, Donald Liver- 
more, Ruth Parker, Barbara Rice, Mary 
Rosenthal, Sadie Wilson, Dorothy 
Woodbury, Steward Wells. 

Mrs. KOea Jacobs  Dies in Worcester 

Mrs. Ellen Jacobs, widow of .Eli 
Jacobs, died in hef) home, 882 Main 
street, Worcester, /Thursday. She is 
survived by four daughters, the Misses 
Mary and Evelyn Jacobs of Worcester, 
Katherine; wife of Thomas F. Donnelly 
of Burlington, Vt., and Margaret, wife 

Ladies' Hair Cutting 

35c By a. 
■aye** 

50c Uanwlllat 
Shampooing 
Fingar Waving 

and Specialist In Alt 
Branches of Beauty 

Culture 

For Appointment 

2213 

HO 
Beautj>/Parlor 

Forawly of WoroMtar 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

Over Fortier Elac Co- 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER   FLOWER  SHOPPE 
Telephone J35S 

party at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Albert Cote, Sr., 11 Maple street, 
Thursday  afternoon  in  honor of  her 
third birthday. About ten children at- 
tended.-   Games Were enjoyed and re- 
freshments were served by the hostess. 

An  enrolment  of  more   than   three 
hundred is expected at David Prouty 
high school for the fall term next Sep- 
tember.   There were about two hund- 
red and forty pupils at the school when 
the year ended with thirty-five seniors 
receiving diplomas.    A freshmen' class 
of about eighty-five is anticipated.   In 
addition nine are expected to join the 
sophomore class from East Brookfield. 

The Spencer Poultry Club will con- 
duct a strawberry supper and dance 
tonight  at Community  hall  in   Wire 
Village.   The supper will be served at. 
seven.   Stevens' orchestra will play for 
dancing.    The  committee  of arrange- 
ments consists of Mrs. Edward Lentedre, 
Mrs.    Harry    Letendre,    Mrs.    Oliver 
Huard, Mrs. Albert St. Germain. Mrs. 
Ambrose Stevens, Mrs. Marion Booth, 
Mrs.  Harry  Gallagher and  Mrs.  Rite 
Letendre. ^ 

Members of the Spencer W. C. T. U. 
attended the forenoon service at the 
Methodist church last Sunday in a 
hody for a special temperance service. 
The pastor, Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien, had 
for his topic, "What Can We Do?" 
Grange Sunday was observed at the 
church in the evening when an address 
wasNgiven by Charles M. Gardner, high 
priest of Demeter of the State Grange. 
Many members of the Spencer Grange 
attended the service. A special musi- 
cal program was given by the choir. 

Numerous campers are at Lake Lash- 
away for the season, including Willard 
Morse and family; Mrs. Sarah.Sanborn, 
Dr. and Mr*. J. R. Fowler, the C. E. 

in your kitchen will keep the air 
circulating, drive out heat and cooking odors, 
freshen up the atmosphere. And you'll 
scarcely notice its cost of operation: 

Electric f _: s of all sizes and types 
ire now being shown by local electric ap- 

--pliance shops. Investigate the next'time you 
go shopping. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer TeL 781 m 

mil.*.,..* t »i ■ i» m i _ ■ > i » «..a.n ■« Mini 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the_ family should 
desire -prompt attention 
and /advice. To meet 
this /need we maintain 
day/ and night service, 
with a responsible mem- 
ber j of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer ealls. It Is only _ 
necessary   to   telephone * 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
. . '      Phone 618 - - - - Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
l*$ Main Street 

Wanted! 
LIVE WERE DEALER IN THIS VK3NITY 

To handle the fastest selling automobile on the marhet. today 

DE SOTO AND PLYMOUTH 
*        I 

' ACT QUICK! 

HERBERT J. MORAN, INC. 
De Soto and Plymouth Dist. - 

%71 Mala Street, Worcester—Tel. 2-1120 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Florence Payne spent her vaca- 
tion in Montague, 

Mrs. Clarence Derosier, Worcester, 
visited friends here Tuesday. 

Shirfey and John Stark are visiting 
their grandmother in Springfield, 

Fred Haynes of Worcester visited his 
brother, George'Waynes, Saturday. 

Mrs. Mary Grant of" Graf ton has been 
visiting with friends for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaudette and 
family are on a vacation in Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane are en- 
tertaining their two grandchildren from 
Worcester. 

Stanley Terry of Montclair, N. J., is 
spending   the  summer  with   Mr.  and 

: Mrs.'Sanborn.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne and fam- 

ily spent Sunday in Montague visiting 
at M. B. Cronen's. 

F. P. Sleeper celebrated his eightieth 
birthday June 22 with Arthur Voung 
at Shrewsbury, who was eighty-two. 

. Mrs. Maude Smith, who has been in 
Hollywood, California, for the past nine 
months, has returned to her home here. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. 
Belle Spencer Wednesday evening", July 
3; . 

Sophia Boboliniski is in a hospital in 
Worcester with a. broken leg received 
at Ward's trying to roller skate when 
on- a school picnic- 

Miss Lois Brown, teacher for the past 
six years of grades I and II, surprised 
her many friends when she was married 
to Lawrence Brooks at her home in 
Templeton last Saturday. •-. . 

. Mr.' and Mrs. John Joyce have been 
in Providence, R.. I., attending the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
Joyce's brother, Thomas and Mrs. 
Joyce. Mr, Joyce was best man at his 
brother's wedding fifty years ago. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 
text BundSy "The " Transfiguration," 
and at 7.30 p. m., the B.,Y."P. IL serv- 
ice will be in charge of the cabinet and 
there will be an open discussion on 
right from wrong. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society 
served a strawberry supper Wednesday 

, night, followed by a farce, "The Pink 
Swan," given by the Ladies' Aid 
Society of the Woodville Baptist 
'Church which was very much en- 
joyed. 

Among the graduates of North high 
school, Worcester, this week Wednes- 
day, are Alan B, Currie and NomAn 

LaLiberte. Alan Currie finished his 
high school work in January and has 
since then been a student in the busi- 
ness administration course at Becker 
college. Norman N." LaLiberte is the 
son of Mrs. Howard Young of Pleasant 
street. He was captain of the indoor 
and outdoor track team. He was also 
an outstanding, cross-country runner. 
Mr: and Mrs. Howard Young attended 
the graduation at the North high 
school auditorium, J*. 

3 
Blood and 
Thunder 

By R. H. WILKINSON 
©, Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

T 
WEST   BROOKFIELD 

.FREQUENT BUS SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
"Look for the 

orange bus 

<7fij£A&ott3lUruu 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR'; Rub 
It in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

1 It* comforting 
1 warmth soothes 

muscular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not blister. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
" R R R". The comforting 
warmth of a teaspooaful in a 
glass of hot water expells gas 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 

RRR flv« comforting warmth 
Externally and Internally 

ANNOUNCES , 
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER 

■» NOW 

The same exquisite Coty Powder, 
just as you h»ve slways seen it for 
$1.10. Scented with the four most 
popular Coty perfumes, t'Aimant, 
l'Origan, Emeraude," Paris," each in 
its own distinctive box. Twelve skin- 
trae shades to choose from. 
SMdlBcmmKtCttt,NtwYmKD^t.A.N. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barker and 
daughter have returned from a motor 
trip in Maine. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, who was 
admitted to the, Worcester Hahnemann 
hospital on June 20, -underwent an 
operation Wednesday morning. 

David Johnson, who recently gradu- 
ated from Dartmouth college, has re- 
turned to his home in Cleveland, after 
visiting his grandmother; Mrs. phaun- 
Cey L. Olmstead. 

Varnum's Yeasters were the victors 
Wednesday evening at a twilight game 
played' on the League-diamond against 
the Chevies. The score for the game 
was 19 t6 3. 

The ERA under the administrator, 
Mile's, C. Webb, have begun the new 
project of sidewalk building. The first 
sidewalk to be started will be near the 
home of Myron P. Gilbert, School 
street and will continue past the School 
Street school building beyond the home 
of-Leon P. Thompson. The grant from 
the town is $500, the money for the 
labor being furnished by the BRA. 

• ''■        * ♦ * ■ 
An Expensive King Cobra 

Of all snakes the Malayan king co- 
bra is the iiiitut vicious, and deadly and 
Will, when thV opportunity presents It- 
sell, always tskp the offensive, accord- 
ing to the keeper of the reptile house 
of the London zoo, as explained to a 
representative of the,Observer of IXHI- 

don. 'Bin- Hrst king cobra acquired by 
the zoo involved, the'most costly dinner 
bill which the Zoological society baa 
ever bad to font on behulf of one of 
Its exhlliliM. On arrival late In the eve- 
ning this snake was placed by an inex- 
perienced keeper ID a cage along with 
four ' common cobras. It was rhouaat 
that the two specjes belnn so nearly re- 
lated, wonld consort peaceably. Morn. 

■ Ins light. howe*ver. showed that the 
king cobra, hungry, no doubt, after 
long abstinence on Its Journey from the 
Far East, "marie, HP tor Its enforced 
fast by devouring nil Its cage mates, a 
gargantuan, meal which cost the zoo 
$80—the victims being "on deposit" 
from an  animal dealer. 

"Saying   About  "Fooling  People" 
The, oft-quoted saying "Yon can fool 

some of the people, some of the time, 
but not all of the people all of the 
time" Is sometimes attributed to P. T. 
Barnum. the famous showmah and cir- 
cus owner,; but more often to AJirahani 
Lincoln, - whp. It Is said; iised It In a 
speech delivered at Clinton, 111.. Sep- 
tember 8, 1858. , But there Is no copy 
of the alleged' speech In. existence. 
The fact.Is. says the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, no. positive evidence has ever 
been advanced to establish the author- 
ship of the quotation, which has long 
been a  fertile subject  of controversy. 

Makeup of Precioua Stone* 
Chemically speaking, the average 

precious stone is not worth very much. 
The diamond, for example. Is nothing 
more than pure carbon In a certain 
crystajlzed form. Chemically it Is no 
different from graphite or lampblack. 
The amethyst (s nothing more than N» 
crystal of colored sand. Rubles and 
sapphires are virtually Identical with 
the cheap artificial abrasive known as 
corundum, owiirgTtielr colors to traces 
Of jmpurlties. An femerald Is nothing 
more than a beryl or\a diPfereutAcolor, 
—Chicago Tribune, 

ISAIH FLEMISH was past fifty. 
He was fat and bald and prosper- 
ous, 

He was accepted In the better 
circles, was, In fact, regarded ah some- 
what of a social Hon. 

He, attended operas and muslcales. 
' Occasionally he took In a stage hit 

or went to the movies. 
In short, Isalh Flemish was not un- 

like forty or fifty million other Ameri- 
cans, who'are past fifty, bald and pros- 
perous. 
/^wd, like all of the other forty or 

(■"fifty million, Isalh had a weakness.    It 
lay In the realms of literature. 

•That Is, If blood and thunder stories 
can be called, literature. - f     '   J 

Isalh doted on stories of'real he-men. 
men who carried six-shooters and han- 
dled them with nncanny skill; men 
who thought nothing of running a knife 
between the ribs of other men, men 
who lived-: by the law of might and 
cunning.    \ .  . '<(f 

It Is said that all great men mix 
blood and thunder reading with the 
Classics.   , 1, » 

Not that Isalh was great 
He was like great men only from a 

literary standpoint And probably like 
the rest Isalh's weakness was frowned 
upon by,a socially ambitious spouse. 
• There was no use explaining to her 
that blood* and thunder, to Isalh, was 
meet and drink to a soul that bad been 
deprived of adventure. 

. .As far as Mrs. .Flemish was con- 
cerned, it was all, a silly and uncalled 
tor business. 

Hence Isalh was forced to do bis 
reading in private, and was forbidden 
to mention tire extent of hla literary 
achievements in public.   ' 

it would, Mrs. Flemish, stated, ruin 
them socially. jsue of  Western  Thrills,  his .favorite 

He was told—and he believed It, toft/ / magazine. '-.;.; 
He   had   anticipated   an   enjoyable 

IN THE OPEN 
AT LAST 

Evidence that ^be proponents of a 
planned economy are prepared to scrap 
the. Constitution to. achieve their pur- 
pose multiplies daily;,In Harrisburg, 
former Attorney" General; A. Mitchell 
Palmer defends the Presidential "horse 
and buggy" slur. Senator Norris proposes 
that seven of the nine justices of the 
United States Supreme Court 'must vote 
in unison to hold an set of Congress 
unconstitutional. A group of less known 
legislators in. the House demands a call 
for a constitutional convention to make 
over the Federal charter. Arjeiiier mem- 
berlrf the Lower Bo iy prpMjpsMO remove 
Congressional acts from the»CQJ|Rleration 

. of the Supreme Court. 
These are the tactics of a losing caase. 

They are an acknowledgment that the ten- 
lets of a planned economy and the articles 
of the Constitution and, especially, of the 
Bill of Rights, are not compatible.. They 

/Sue a challenge to the American people 
'   and an impudent tossing away of the 

mask by the forces against which defend- 
ers of the Constitution must battle. 

The N. R. A. decision has brought the 
fight into the open. N. S. A. itself hid 
an effort to draw from the Supreme Court 
an interpretation of sections of the Con- 
stitution which would be tantamount to 
destroying them. This is the charge of 
The Crusaders of New England, a sec- 
tional division of the national body of 
Crusaders who are pledged to defend the 
Constitution against change by any 
method other than that set form in the 
document itself. 

The effort failed, but fortunately for 
America, it was disclosed. According to 
a statement made public yesterday by The 
Crusaders of New England it depended 
for effectiveness upon two assumptions, 
either of which, if sustained, would bare 

concentrated in Washington powers not 
relegated to the Federal government by 
the Constitution, and would have imposed 
on the 'States a Federal police power 
superseding that of the States.. 

The first assumption was that the Su- 
preme Court would sustain N. R. A. 
because of the prestige of the Adminis- 
tration and the exigencies of the emer- 
gency and would overlook the fact that 
the recovery set functioned to vest in the 
hands of code authorities the law making 
power conferred by the Constitution upon 
Congress. In effect the act substituted 
for Congressional enactments reached 
after sober deliberation of the House and 
Senate the pragmatical programs of self- 
interested groups of private citizens with 
power to make or break individual busi- 
nesses and to sit in judgment upon non- 
conforming members of their industries. 
Here were definite violations of articles 
V and VII of the BUI of Rights pertain- 
ing to the taking of private property and 
the right of trial by due process, on either 
of which points the Supreme Court could 
unquestionably have round against the 
recovery measure. It elected, however, to 
rest its decision, not upon purely techni- 
cal grounds as proponents of a planned 
economy contend, out upon the broader 
principle that Congress in delegating! its 
authority to the President and providing- 
for hissuccessive delegation of this power 
to private hands, had exceeded its consti- 
tutional authority and by breaking down 
the balance between legislative and ad- 
ministrative powers contemplated in the 
Constitution >had jeopardized the rights 
of the whole people. 

The second assumption was that die 
Supreme Court would favorably Construe 
the N. R. A. contention that intra-state 
commerce might become a burden upon 
inter-state commerce sod so should be 
subject to Federal regulation despite the 
fact that e similar effort in connection 
with child labor had failed previously. 

In the Schechter Poultry case the Su- 
preme Court stuck to its guns, ruling that 
production did not enter the flow of inter- 
state commerce and could not therefore 

— - —-™, upon it, fnit «« • 
matter definitely for inlra-^l ,'°*« 

The Guffey Coal BiiraW,00^ 
ing, however, of the Govern^ »*». 

^."^^.^^botwi 
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try through the, powTr^'^i 
achieve the objective to *M,k !"* % 
posed extension of the scored ;„ * 
commerce failed to praviE tWl<* 
essence of the Guffe? ^ !»*• T 

. .    ™vr measure is*. 
ployment of the taxing power       ,* 
within the States'the till «?.1!0 **«» 
government, and this 
such an effort has ali_ 
constitutional by the Sup'rerT'fw'' * 

In the child labor case r?-&Rm' 

—7 *•"- w*u or th. t j 
government, and this despite HW ?"■ 
such an effort has dread,£r,*•?.*<■ 

fU.ofthefaW 
despite the tinT 

posed a tax upon the prod^1* j* 
labor which in effect Z.uV* *" 
stroyed any business ernpk,Lk,t <* 
The Supreme Court batSSS^Si 
Congress was without p<W„T ' *» 
a tax which it clearly didTL °J> 
collect and which it levied fet*? 
purpose of destroying the so„L L^ 
very tax it proposed w< « 4e 

In the Guffey Coal bill Cone-, 
poses a general tax upon «r^fr* 
of the industry with thV sbcl? *** 
99% of this tax shall i tft" ?J° 1 
units conforming to fefeft* 
mentr. ™ ""!««&. 

These facts the N R A A„- ■ 
brought intimately into the'cS'0" '*•" 
of the people, ft h* cryS&* 
issues which had bee„ Debul0„ 1* 
fusing. These are first, individ^l?' 
tive versus governmental regTrZ^ 
and second, States' rights as Zl^ 

heretofore an sbstract and intSte 
ument to most of us, as a m^tZ: 

welfare. The decision ta'rsfiJJ 
truth we were in danger- of fwT,1 

namely, that only the cWuueTtS 
between us and experiments in &Z 
mentsimiUr to those which RusiifS 
snd Germany have had the miSH ' 
experience, 

1   f"i< dwsof Utin*»erlca 
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AMONG SPENCER 

(luirclte 

lidtv Add. to Lasd*' V"1"* t 
■Tsteb specific gravlty-and lack 
Iftl lead owes its vastly impor- 

ower to reduce sound. 

S&K TAItORS 
FURRIERS 

DBS' AND GENTtEMEPPS 

St. Spencer 

Telephone ill 

ttu OiUvry Strvic* 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

Mr. Willard plclifd^ up his magazin* 
and went on reading. 

-Isalh hesitated.1 

He was bitterly disappointed, sick,to 
his stomach, disillusioned. 

He hesitated a m;nute, made as If 
to speak, changed his mind and stood; 
up. He returned-to his seat, and his 
glance fell on a copy of the latest Is 

Island of Monte Criato 
Monte Orlsto Is an Island of Italy be- 

longing to the province of I*ghorn. 25 
miles south of Blba. The highest point 
Is 2.128 feet above a£? level, and It has 
an area of about six square 'miles. It 
contains the ruins of a (lamalilulensian 
monastery, abandoned In tft5R, and is 
the private1 property of the king of 
Italy, who has a, shootlnu lodge fhere. 
The fame of the Island Is rtueftto "Le 
Comte de Monte Cristo," by the elder 
nutrias. 

Scenta  Attract  Timber Wolves 
The tiinher wolf, trappers agree, la 

the wiriest of ail animals. Only expe- 
rienced trappers take wolves consist- 
ently in Traps. They-are taken mostly 
with the aid- of secret and jealously 
guarded scents,, which have a fatal at- 
traction for the wolves. 

Birdi Now Extinct 
Among the most Important species 

of birds which have become exHnet 
In historical times may he mentioned 
the dodo, the. solitaire, the great auk, 
passenger pigeon, heath hen,* Carolina 
parrakeet, Labrador duck and Eskimo 
curlew, '.   - 

Value of Vacation 
r Scientists say a strenuous vacation 
often is better than a quiet. vacation 
If It is a change from Ordinary modes 
of living,   . 

Barge* lifted 120 Feet at Piar 
The world's largest ship elevator le 

located at Nlederfinow, Germany.    It 
raises and lowers barges 120 feet       ' 

that  blood  and  thunder stories were 
for morons and nit-wlts. 

No one, be was given to understand, 
with' an ounce of intelligence, would 

.waste time and money baying and 
reading blood and thunder magazines. 

As a result • of this Isalh, through 
fear of being ridiculed, never men- 
tioned his weakness to any of his com- 
patriots. • ,. • 

His .opinions and ideas regarding the 
great open spaces and the pea who 
rode the range, were confined to his 
thoughts and secret .dreamtj.    . 

This, of course; was before Jsalh met 
Buck Wlllnrd. 

He was returning one day from a 
business trip to New Yprk and chanced 
to glance over the shoulder of the man 
occupying the seat In front of him. 

His heart leaped. 
The man was perusing the contents, 

of Isalh's favorite blood and thunder 
periodical,   ■ f  , 

Moreover, the particulaivljlory then 
being perused 'was written by none 
Other than the great Buck Wlllard, 
foremost of all blood and thunder 
writers, " 

■     Isalh   stood   up  and   with   apologies 
seated   himself beside the  stranger.* 

Here, he thought, was a kindred 
spirit,  an  understanding soujijf 

One whp "weuld listen to^nd appre- 
ciate the prattle that he had for years 
longed to pour Into the ears of one 
who would know what he. was talking 
about. 

"I noticed," said Isalh,by way of an 
opening, "that'you are reading a story 
by Buck, Wlllard. A great writer, Wll- 
lard.   I enjoy his, stiff Immensely."   ' 

"Glad* to hear It," said the stranger, 
smiling in friendly fashion. 

■p'm one of .his most ardent admir- 
ers.   In   tact,   my .name   Is   Wlllard. 
Buck Wlllard.    I wrote this story " 

1   Isalh's    Jaw    sagged.   He    gulped. 
Reddened, 

"Ton—you don't mean It! You're 
not Buck Wlllard, really?" 

"None other. And no one enjoys 
reading my stuff better than myself. 
Great,! calls it" 

"Say!". Isalh's eyes filled with ad- 
•mlratioBr "By George, this is a pleas- 
ure. By George 1 You don't know how 
I've followed your stories. This Is an. 
honor 1 ■ Can't Imagine anything Pve 
wanted more than to meet a real he- 
man writer like yourself You're 
good!" 

Mr. VTUlara beamed. 
"Sure, I'm good. Hope to be better 

tome   day." „ ' 
"Look here, Mr. Wlllard," said,Isalh 

earnestly, "mlnB telling me how you 
get material for stories? It must be 
interesting work." 

"It isn't." , said-Mr. Wlllard. "It's 
drudgery. Forever plowing through 
encyclopedias and reading western nov- 
els and going to movies. It's drudgery, 
I'll tell a man." 

Isalh was a little nonplussed 
He couldn't quite conceive bow a 

writer of blood-and-thunder stories 
could call his work drudgery. 

Isalh changed the subject. "What, 
part of the West do you come from, Mr. 
Wlllard? Arizona, 1 suppose? 'Most 
of your stories are laid down there. 
Must  be  a  great  country?" 

"Don't fotue from the West," Mr» 
Wlllard said briefly. ,4Never been 
outside (Of New York state In my lfte. 
Don't want to. Like it here. Wouldn't 
live in the West If 1 was paid for It" 

"But—but—you njust know a lot of 
westerners—-two-gun men?" ( 

"Don't know any. Don't believe there 
are any. Far as I can make out cow- 
boys are a dirty, ignorant lot of nin- 
compoops who can't lind anything bet 
ter to do." 

Journey home, with two-gun artists as 
his dream Companions. 

Sight of" the magazine angered him. 
He picked it up, flung It on the floor 
and stamped Into his seat 

After all, he thought a man Is fool- 
ish to read that sort of stuff. 

Hereafter,, he'd devote his time to 
better literature. 

Bead the classics, try to Improve him- 
self so that he could talk Intelligently 
when Shakespeare or Trollope or Dick- 
ens was being, discussed by his literary 
friends.   . 

Isalh did not, again Bee-Buck Wll- 
lard. fThe writer left his seat shortly 
after; Isalh had -returned; to his own 
compartment, and disappeared.     •■ 

At Bridgeport, Buck Willard alight- 
t ed, even though his ticket Tead to Bos- 

ton. . 
"Easier than I thought," he told him- 

self as he hurried Into the telegraph 
office. "Old lady ought to be satisfied.". 
',He'grabbed a blank and scribbled off 

.the following message: "Mrs, Letty 
Flemish, Boston, 'Mass. Plan worked 
fine: Your husband fell for gag. Is 
thoroughly disgusted with Buck Wll- 
lard and all blood-and-thunder stories. 
Will expect check. by return wire. 
Signed,  Paul Jones." 

California and Washington 
California extends farther edst, and 

a larger, proportion of that state than 
of. Washington lies east of the one hunr 
dred twent.y:nf,th meridian. The west- 
ernmost point In tfie state" of Wash- 
ington-to Gape Alv».      • 

College  Formed in   1380 
London's oldest business concern has 

been found'to be the College of Her- 
alds, which wag founded in 1380. 

Vidd.sh   h  a Lanju.j, 
Yiddish Is the language of n,j 

of eastern Europe and themoit» 
spread dialect among that race,! 
Is  a  large  body, of literature I 
Yiddish  language. 

Many of Them 
"Some, men," said Uncle Eba,{ 

make such a fuss doin' nothis' dit J 
makes an Industrious person 1 
by comparison." 
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Angel Fairy Decorated 

Birds to Match Woods 
When-the world was very young and 

all the lovely things like trees and 
flowers were being made, an angel 
fairy was sent to paint the birds so 
that they should be as beautiful as the 
woods where they lived, observes a 
writer In  the Montreal  Herald. 

So eager they all were that a long 
queue had to be formed for the birds 
to wait their turn. The large ones 
came first the little ones stood .at the 
end of the line.       .     . 

Last of all, among tbe small ;blrds, 
was the .goldfinch. Such a restless, 
perky little' attractive fellow, too. 
Chirping impatiently to attract the* 
fairy's attention, be hopped about rest- 
lessly, Instead of keeping his place. 

"What a lot there are to be painted 
before  my  turn  comes,"  he  thought. 

r "ITi take a fly around while I'm wait- 
ing." 

Up and up he soared on his little 
-wings, revelling In the clear sunlight 
and bright blue sky. ■ Presently he flew 

-down again, What a lovely world it 
was, fresh and young and glowing with 
color. He was admiring the Just- 
opened flowers and letffy trees when 
he suddenly remembered his own coat 
and flew back, to the meadow. But 
the long queue of birds had gone. They 
had all been decorated, and the angel 
fairy was packing up his paints and 
palette.   . 

The  poor   little goldfinch  was  left 
dowdy and plain In a beautiful world. 

"Overcome with sorrow, he sat weep^ 
Ing on a  branch until-the fairy took 
pity on him. 

""You were too late, through your own 
fault, little bird," he said. "Mj paints 
are nearly finished, but I will do what 
I can for you.". 

He still had some scraps of color left 
and set to .work on the finch's coat with 
these. There was a dab of crimson 
for his face, a touch of blue on his 
head and long wins; feathers, ereain 
and ytllow and soft browns for his 
body, and—what luck—a big splash of 
gold for each wing. So that is—so It Is 
said, eow the little goldfinch came bv 
his beautiful coat .      ■ 

ONE-hundred and eighteen years of friendly relationship between twl 
was signalized as this tablet, commemorating the signing of theBuM 

agreement hetwaen tbe>tfjnlted States and Canada, was unveiled la iMj 
The tablet Is located on the spot where the" British legation, at which lit* 
international agreement "was signed,: formerly stood. The treaty get! IK 

.from Sir Charles Bagot, then minister from Canada, and Hichard BmM 
time acting secretary bf state, who signed the treaty in 1817. This mem«" 
prepared oy the international Kiwanis of America. Miss Margaret s 
representing .Columbia, and, Miss Nancy Jorss, representing Canada, uM 
In the rear are: Hume Wrong, counselor of the Canadian legation; WiBu 
lips, undersecretary of state for tlje United States; and Dr. William J 
rington of Atlantic City, N. J., president of Kiwanis International 

Laughing    Around    the   World 
With IRVIN s. COBB 

prove that... 
I Ice is the best refrigerant. 

■Keeps foods safely fresh. 

JMaintains a healthful, 
I constant low temperature 
I whether the ice chamber 
J it full, half full or nearly 
■»pty. 

jSavej one-third on ice. 
jMakes food taste better. 

age OU, Coal, Coke, 

^ood and Ice . 

HOBBS&CO. 
Tel. 62 j 

At the meeting of the Ladies Aid 
Society held at the parsonage last 
Tuesday .evening the report of the 
strawberry supper was presented and 
receiv^^with a considerable degree of 
appreciation. 

On Saturday of this week the mem- 
bers of- the- church tennis Jeani will 
play the North Brookfield team on the 
church court. This is the first of the 
contest gardes of"the,seaaofi and it is 
expected that a large number df in- 
terested friends will be on hand to see 
the game. The public is invited to 
come. In preparation for this game 
further improvements in the direction 
of r a general cleaning up have been 
made, so the court will be one step 
nearer the name given it, "The Garden 
Spot of Spencer." 

Sunday morning the guest speaker 
will be Rev. Rogers of Zion's Herald 
who will bring to the service informa- 
tion in regard to this Methodist publi- 
cation. 

. Sund*ay eveping at 7:00 p.m., will be 
held the 'lirst open ajr Service of the 
summer in the grove behind the resi- 
dence of. Mr. Hadley, where necessary 
transportation will be provided from 
tibe church. ' There will be congrega- 
tional singing, devotions, and an ad- 
dress by the pastor on the subject, 
"Life Reflected in>theJ3ea," 

Further - reports, are coming in of 
others who have planted a larger space 
with the harvest home program in view. 

The group meetings which will pre- 
cede the sunset service on Moose Hill 
Sunday evening July 14 have now been 
arranged as follows: Group I will be led 
by Captain Eufeene Otto Duerr, chap- 
lain of the local C. C. C. camp: Group 
'II will be under the auspices of the 
W. F.M. S., who will present a mis- 
sionary from India; Group .III will be 
led by Rev. John Wriston and will ne 

doubt gather in many of his friends; The members of the David Prouty her power to get possession of the little 
Croup IV wilrbe the Epworth ^League graduatir/g class in Spencer were boy she walked out on, even stooping 
group and a. leader will present William $has. fiotivier, Emma Joseph- so. low as to invent a scandal whreh 
answers to questions which will be ine Colom>> Mary Gertrude Doyle, ends in a law court, 
asked by the young people. The speaker Cyril Joseph A. Goddard, Herbert Paul Lukas gives a genuine and sn- 
ot the evening .at the sunset service will Walden Heyward, Mary Teresa Kane, cere performance as the father of that 
be Kev. Robert M. Pierce, D.D., super- j Alice ' Mary Lanigan, Peter . Arthur remarkable little kid, David Jack Holt, 
mtenden, of the Worcester district. Laplante, Martha Frances Martin, Mary and" their scenes together bring out the 
without a doubt this will be the most' Agnes McKenna, Richard James Mc- mist in the eyes and chokes the throat 
popular religious feature in the com: Mullen, Inez Estelle Pollard, Robert Madge Evans, as Paul's young secre- 
mU     y "fedunng the, summer months.  GaVfield Putnam, Mabel Margaret Ross, tary, is certainly easy on the eyes and 

First Conditional Church j01*6 Wood T*yi0T- makes virtue 8eem most attractive.   Of 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister Whether the park shall he operied or co"tse Paul, the dumb cluck, doesn't 

not this year is a question still greatly  realize that -he loves her until the last 

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.,,divine worship; interesting residents of West Brookfield.  reeI-   Helen Vinson again iplays a cold 

sermon subject, "The Mind of Christ" They wooId like to see the place open Snd beautiful and utterly selfish wife, 
Next  Sunday,  July 7th,  the  Sacra-!forthe benefit of the public and they  and plays it perfectly. 

ment of the Lord's Supper, will be ob-',would  patronize  it  very ;wellj  but no * * "    . 
served and members received into the one seems brave enough as yet to take T^ Baccaneer. 
church. 1 hold of the enterprise. '' |     Tt"1   buccaneers   originated   in   the 

*M,,-o  c* J        *        ™ *     . t    T*.      1   *• r    a- - ,   . ,  -' Wes; Indies. They were ortgially men 
This Saturday,  June 30th,  the  pres-l    The. election   of  officers  of   LasaWa   who pnwrTed „£, nnd ^k bv dry- 

ent, former, and incoming members of trlbe  of Red  Men  of .East Brookfield ing  It 'over  a  smoky  flre.  This  meat 
the League of youth will leave the parrj was held at the regular meeting of the was   called   boucan.    It  kept   In   this 
sonage at 8:00 a. m. for an all day trip  tribe.    The voffifers elected were:  wor- "preserved"   state  for  several   weeks, 
to  Mount Monadnock in New  Hamp. thy sachem, George A. Putney; senior Thl'   buccaneers   lived   in    pairs   or 
shire.    Take   lunches,   drinking   water[ sagamore, Pstef Balcom;  junior saga- *™ms  "U flve'  They  foreswore  mar 
and an extra sweater. imore,   Leander  Morse;   prophet,   Tern.'   

The parsonage tennis court is now in miah Balcom; representatives to great 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Rev. James t. Reilly, pastor. Rev: 

Francis "J- Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass,-7:30 a. m.   Masses 

council, F; P. Sleeper and Thomas Mc-' 
Donald;  alternate, Leon -Moreau. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, s».' 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persona interested in the estate 
of William T. Stratton late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased.* 
A  petition   has  been   presented   to 

said   Court  praying   that   Walter   E. 
Stratton of Port Jervis in tibe State of 
New York be appointed administrator 
of said estate without giving a Surety 
on his bond. V 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the ninth day of July 1935, the return 
day of this citation.  * 

Witness, FrederickJI. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
18th day of June in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five,' 

LEON E. FELTON, Register 
0-21, 28, 7-5    „ 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John H. Boyle, then 
of Warren in the County of Worcester 
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
to the Ware Savings Bank, a corpora- 
tion duly established by law in Ware, 
County of Hampshire, said Common- 
wealth, dated January 8, 1876, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds in Book 

1 Worcester, ss. 
Rev.   A.   A.   Lamy   of   St.   Mary's PROBATE COURT 

church,   Spencer,   married   Alcide   Te-  To all persons interested, in the trust 0/ 
tfeault   of   Spencer   and   Miss   Marie     .gtate   under  the   will  of  Helen   B. \ undersigned L ^J!^h3SS ^ 
Louise Lapierre, daughter of Peter La,J   ■«£&£ *^;£ookfi^b^W^^^5 
pierre and wife-of Church street. 

on Holy Days and on-First Fridays atLComedy, Western and Mystery at Park 
5:30 and 7 a. m. ; .* 

i?rTT'r.r       3     s^e and for the purpose! of ftjredosuur 
Mclntosh and others Under the same w-'ll >*. £M ,7D ,i.i-    «a°rr* 

:enth Clause bf said will. ^ 5^^ &5££f £*£2 

"St. Mary's Church   . 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. in". ' 
Rev. J. 0. Com tois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate,;     . 

■—   : ♦ • »  , 

. NEWS Of OTHER DATS 

'Kfty Tears Ago 

of Alice 
the Fifteenth o; 
T,      .    , , ' .       .. ' ■*■     n ocioc» '-n1-. Daylight Savings 
The   trustees   of   said   estate   have I Time, on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of 

presented to said' Court for allowance' July,  1935, near the buildines on the 
A  well  balanced  program  is  to  be   tneir  second   account  requesting   that tract of land hereinafter described, all 
■esented   at   the   Park   theatre   next  ea^h l¥m. .the/e,of ** finaIly determined and singular the premises conveyed by 

and adjudicated 
week,   Tim McCoy in "Square Shooter" , ~"r, —'-™*"*     ..   . , I ^11:^^"^ ?*H ,,premises   •beinK «.,  ,      ^""""=l   |    If you desire to object thereto you or therein described as follows, to wit: 
is   to   be   seen   next   Wednesday   arid  your attorney should file a written ap-i    "The following described real estate 
Thursday 6w the same bill with'"Swell  pearance, iri  said  Court  at  Worcester situate    in.   Warren    aforesaid    and 
Head," starring Dickie Moore.    Fridiy ' before ten o'clock in the forenoon >*v bounded as follows; ~ 

and    Saturday   the    mystery . drama,; S'^^fctatCn3" ^ ^ "'I Be«inninf" *»» «"™r of the Moore 
-Fight Bells," erring Ann Sothem and |     Witness.VrelriTrL  Chamberlain, ^ 
Ralph Bellamy, will be presented. The ! Esquire, First Judge of said,Court, this' and Sf. ffll d^fttioTof ^preS 
action of the story takes place*SBWd, twenty-second day-of June in the year iseS wfth the boundaries thereof refer 
ship on the Atlantic.        • .   l | 2"! thousand n">* hundred and thirty, ence can be made to a warranty deed 

LEQN E. FELTON, Register. 
.. 11 five. 

Sunday  and ^Monday,  "Party  Wire" 1 Isaac C. Tyler has made great head- 
way in. the excavation necessary for . featuring Jean Arthur and Victor Joryj 6-21, 28,, 7-5 
the extension of the Spencer Congre-' ■wiu;^ -seen. Here's a sweil 'little prd- 
gational church. A" vast amount o"f 8fam picture that will simply throw 
rock has been removed from the rear ! you 'nta hysterics, especially if youf 
and part of it is being utilized for the" n?ve ever 'jved in a small town where 
foundations of the new Baptist church   two rm#s meant Mrs! Brown and three 
opposite 

The young ladies of the Sacred Heart 
had a reception at St. Mary's church" 

rings mean Mrs. Smith, and'everybody 
"listened in." ', 

Jean Arthurr who gets more and more 

Will Rogers Picks 
A  Story  For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

T RECKON smokers ought to be 
"able  to  quit  smoking  on ele- 

vators where the sign says you're 
not to smoke.    And still, when a 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

in Spencer, the Rev. Thomas Conatyj beautiful in every Picture, is a small 
of Worcester being present and taking towri belle *hose reputation is" fairly 
part  in  the ^speaking. I wrecked, by a lot of gossipy old women 

There is a deadlock in the carrying  and the 'deli^r^ misinterpretation of 
arrangements over the'Spencer branch I a telePhone ea»-      .        -    ' 
the   Boston  and  Albany  railroad  and'    Jean gets herself  ost"ciZed  and  al- 
the post office department.    The mail m°St IoSeS her boy iriend' Victor .Jory., . 
has to be carried hv i;Wrmnr.'. t»»m ' M accountfof^the "party wire." . But   appearance in said Court at Worcester ^, o,/inn    ff   tnence  N.   75  %    E.. 
nas to be earned by L.vermore s team f    <      of the crotchetv old ! before te"  o'clock in. the forenoon on 'S.8-u?0it

rodV° a St°"e Wal1'thence N 

between   Spencer  and  South, Spencer.   "„"  ..". °nefV*he "otc?,ety,™d; the sixteenth day of July, 1935, the re-  ?L ^ ?\~ro
1
ds,.*9 a stake.  tbence N 

from Ansel- Ross to myself dated this 
day .and recorded in .Worcester Re- 
gistry of. Deeds, Book 975, Page 5. 

Meaning hereby to convey the whole' 
premises  conveyed  me  by   said  Deed 
described   or   bounded   and   wherever 
situated, containing 115 acres more or 
less. 

■ Making all the reservations, as made 
in aforesaid Deed from Ansel Ross." 

said County deceased, for the benefit  H^teaW^fo9"? »'R°" .* J°t" 

duary) of said will, I     '1?e following described estate situ- 
The   trustees   of. said   estate   have  ?,,  m   ^,d. Warren  and   bounded  as 

-presented to said Cdurt for allowance  '011uus. Beginnmg at the cornur of the 
their  second   account   requesting   that  "T11. ?o caUud at the Westurly.side of 
each item thereof be finally determined  !?'  Hlehwuy  leadmg over  Coy's Hill, 
and adjudicated. ». | thjnc^   running   N.  87°   W.   37  28/100 

If you desire  to object thereto Vou  ^s  t0Jhe
a??™?r °{ t]?e  stone wail, 

or yeur attornev should file a Written  tfe°ca **"■ **   W-. » 60/100 rods to a 
statte   & 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all ^persons interested in  the trust 
estate   Under  the   Will  of  Helen   B. 
Hawks,  late  of  West  Brookfield,  in 

The trouble.seems to be with the rail-Idames wlth a hear\of e°'d sails right 
road and.lt has inconvenienced- the' m ?nd fixes up thmgs in gTand marV 
business men of the-town greatly i ner'   by   means   of   the   "Party   wire" 

I the sixteenth day of July, 1935, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

ner, 
Maude Eburne,   Clara . Blandick   and 

88%" W. 10 44/100 rods to a comer of 

Sagacity Among the* Dumb Brutes 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

T AM given to understand that in the Old Country this story *"J 
years arid years ago as dealing with an actual happe™S_ 

was new to me when I heard it recently from the lips of a distai 
visiting dignitary of the Catholic Church. It may be new »' 
the readers of this series.   Anyhow, I hope so. .     , 

It would seemthat a parish priest in the County-May«_l 
lag along a road when he saw an angry-looking bull W™ 

ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

guy does take a little puff to keep 
the cigar alive, it ain't such an aw- 
ful crime. But sometimes you won- 
der if he will live the day out, the 
way some of the women bawl him 
out . <i 

There's A fancy bronze elevator 
m the Times building, in New York, 
that I've been up in and down in 
once in a while,' and a nice sign 
says "No Smoking." On one floor* 
there's a booking agency or two, 
and a lot of actors ride up and 
down. 

One day an actor that waa pretty 
well known was in the elevator, and 
he puffed his cigar.. Right away 
two women began, bawling him out 

'1 wonder if %ere dn't some 
way to cure some of these dumb 
actors of smoking in elevators," 
says one 

''Well," says the other, "as fax 
as the present case is concerned, 
they say smoke itself generally 
cures a ham if you give it time," 

(AnwrUan Mem Isatuss, In;.; 

.Witness,   Frederick.  H.  Chamberlain,- "J^**"16 ,wali a' ^ cornur of a large 
Esquire; First Judge of said Court, this  o       on land °f.Asa Barnes- hem8 ^e 

Henry   Heredeen   of   Brookfield  has'c "' ^5=?^ hunfe t tt& ^ f f ^^^r^ 
Irt   T,i,   w,-„„„   „„A   u " .„ ■ Cnarlfiy Grapewin make elegant small -five : ■  ^ y   stake & stones on land of said Barnes 

-LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-21, 28, 7-5 ■ 

sold his 
Charlton 
anew. 

business   and   has   gone   to   town characters..   A„  ^ a„ iV    a dfi. 

he   expects   to   "^  lightful Httfc comedy and wiil hana. 
where 

.you 
■ a lot of laughs. 

Last week residents in this vicinity,    -pi... J  r   .       ' , 
„,.,    ~,_ i •  •        i iL    'u „ -   "  , The  second  feature  on  the  unusual were  complaining of the hot weather. __        ,'    r.     J    -        ,' .,     ■""•"" 
f. ■   m„ , • s . . . _~ „''program   for  Sunday   and   Monday    s 
this week overcoats are a comfort. We  ..«„„  „(  Ti.A-      t-  '.,    A     .      ..  - 
a«i^«^   „«..»>,     « *     c   T i u    Age  °f  Indiscretion'   starring  Madge 
seldom   see   the   1st   of  July*as   cold   I?„..'.,„4D1 ir   I      '  tr     > L 
as this • | kvans and Paul Lukas.   .Here s another 

\i.  c«™„^„    i, •„ •      u-   i 0ne  oi those  "problem"'pictures,  but Mr. Sagendoprh is running.his looms'     „„_. nm.   ■ _,       .    .   .    ' 
;^   vsrt   x. u \A   i_^   i. * *.    ia very 800d one.    The story is about in   East   Brookfield   two   hours  extra  „ „„_A ,,,..   , ..    ,        ,      A.r , 

a grand little kid whose beautiful and 
time.    This looks well for thTdull sea- 
son of the year., 

Charles C. Trasjc', Jr., formerly with 
Prouty & Belcher's orchestra, has"en-| 

frivolous   mother   divorces  a   serious- 
minded father, thus making inseparable 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
\ 

& land now oi- formerly of I. W. Tal- 
bot,' thence on said Talbot & others 
to land of Adim Blodgut, thence on 
said Blodget E. 4* N. 98 rods) to a cor- 
nur of said Blodget land, being the N. 
E. corner of this lot conveyud, thnce 
S. 15 50" E. on said Blodgut 63 rods 
& 23 lunks to a comurT thence E. V S 

Worcester, ss, 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust! on said Blodgut^OT* rods"&" 2 
estate under the will of Helen B. to the afpresaud highway thence 
Hawks, late of West Brookfield, in Southerly on said highwy to the place 
said County deceased, for the benefit of beginnig containig 115 acrus more 
of Louise B. Giroux and others under, or less. It being the estate known by 
the fourteenth clause of said'will, the "name of Thuuston Place and is so 
The   trustees   of   said   estate   have. descibud  as  the   Thurston   farm 

pals  of  father and  son.   But later to I f.re?ented *° »id c°urt for eUowance ] deed; from "julU  W  Snow  tolrnysuef 
■j-j     ., ..        ,   . -t their  second   account  requesting  that■;dated Feby 1   1869     Reserving' thnv. 

gaged   with   Prof.   James  A.   Willard's' ~^r -th,e   Whl?   °f   ^  T"^   od ,«ch item thereof be finally determined  fr^ aU the wood how stendinggon the 
orchestra   of  Philadelphia   to  olav  at' mo"5er-,n-law.  wh°  guards the  family   and adjudicated... , wood    lot    embracud    in-   the    fore- 
orcnestra  ot  Philadelphia,  to  play at  milUons, the.mother does-everything in' 'If V™ desire-to-obj- ' 
the Albion Hotel" this season. 

Thirty Tears Ago 

Lewis W. Dunton, son* of F. E. Dun- 
ton and wife of Spencer, was married 
at Rockland, Maine, to Miss Grace 
Darling Taylor. Among those present 
at the wedding from' Spencer were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Dunton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Dunton, Miss Florence Dun- 
ton, Lewis I. Prouty and Millens W. 
Prouty. • 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
turn day of this citation. 

Incompliance with Section 30, Chap-      Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
ter 690, Acts df 1908, following is a list: Esquire, FiFst Judge of said Court, this 
of  Officers  and  Corporation  Members j twenty -second day of June in the year 
of the Spencer Savings Bank. .j one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

ect thereto you; gung rtescrigtiun and called by the 
or your attorney should file a written \ name otTSouth west woodlot" with the 
appearance in jsaid Court at Worcester i right to enter upon the same to cut and 
before ten o'clock m the forenoon on < draw off said) wood 8t tianben on said 
the sixteenth day of July, 1935, the '.ret; wood lot across other parts of the land 

, -.     -Office— 
[BLOCK SPENCER 

Legality   of Papari 
The question of who".draws papers 

inch as contracts, deeds or mortgagee 
has nothing to do with the matter of 
their legality. •   "lrer " 

«fW m * hedge and trot threateningly across the field where a I 
girl was milking a cow of a staid and venerable appearan<*      , 

The clergyman shouted a warning.   iThe girl gl»«ce(1 "". 
calma went 0n ^^ her milking.  , ^1 

The bull continued to advance.   He snorted and P«/^t^j 
end tossed, his massive head.   The alarmed cleric called «"' *" 
the imperiled young woman, bidding her run for safety. 

She looked about waved a hand reassuringly and ■>»* 
tjt5alr      .Tncf   «„  *!.*   J;_A ,        , . .» ««naraf w 

y«ying and Mapping 
[* PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

A. Chamberlin 
■TTOCER, MAss 

Phone 2503 

JUST HUMANS BV06NBCAJW 
Q 

The good father vaulted the hedge, and proceededI <» »£J 
girl on her foolhardiness in face of a great peril.   With »• 

^.L8™ sne interrupted hiffl: 
«iSh,ure' yonr Hiverince," she said, "I was in no danger' 
"What makes you say that, you foolish child 1" he aein*Tjt 

my own two eyes, didn»t 1 see him charging down "P011^,' 
deliverance that he didn't stick you with both those long » 

"Beggin' your pardon, Father," she .said, "but that w 
•long, bom the first, I knew he wouldn't dare come r" 

'Why wouldn't he thenT" A. 
'He wouldn't come by reason of this cow beto' here»u ^ 

^^nd what had that old cow to do with ttT^*** ** 

"Shefa Us aotker-in-law." .   v 

(Aaacrieaa Mawa Faatsna, Iae.1 

PRESIDENT 
William J.  Heffernan 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

Nathan E. Craig W. Harry Vernon 
Erastus J. Starr 

TRUSTEES 
Howard C.-Boulton        Frank Collette 
Nathan  E. Craig Stephen Dufault 
Charles E. Dunton  Edouarc! Desplaines 
William J. Heffernan    Frank D. Hobbs ' 
Walter V. Prouty        Erastus J. Starr | 
Sidney H, Swift        W. Harry Vernon 
E. B. Traill George.Tolis ' 

DeWitt Tower 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

Nathan  E. Craig Frank  Collette 

five. 
LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

6-21, 28, 7-5 

Commonwealth of' Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

™^?a n.£?!f".!lTo t""8 Treasurer and Receiver-General 
of said Commonwealth and all per- 
sons interested in the estate of Elmer 
H. Green, late of Henniker, in the 
State of New Hampshire, deceased, 
or in the real estate hereinafter de- 

hurin conveyud for and duuring the 
full ternh of two yeares from- date. 
Also^resevinng from said estate a cer- 
tan well with all the aduvtigurs thereof 
for the purpose of taking water thuu- 
from for the use of ihe estate not oc- 
cuipiud by Messrs Fay ft for other 
purpuus with the purlluge of entering 
upon the above descrbud premssus for 
the purpuu of repairing said weB ft 
putting pipus or reparing the same in 
coijnectun with said well and said well 
is situated an the Northerly part of 
said farm." 

Sale is to be made subject to) all out- 
standing tax titles, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments, or liens, if 
any. v 

TERMS OF SALE: Three- Hundred 
Dollars will be required to be paid in scribed: 

Whereas^ Sallie^S. Green, appointed | cash hy the purchaser at the time and 
place* of sale as earnest money.   Other - executor of the will of said deceased, by 

William J. Heffernan Charles E. Dunton  the Probate Court for the County of 
Erastus J. Starr I Merrimack in the State pf New Hamp- 

AUDIXORS ! shire, has presented to said Court her 
Frank Collette DeWitt Tower petition representing that said deceased 

F, B, Traill was entitled to certain real estate situ- „ 
CLERK »ted in said County of Worcester, and \ wT

lre'   ,ft
ss?cjjusetts 

Edna G. Gendron praying that she may be licensed to sell     ■>/** lu' ,wa6     '     " 
CORPORATION MEMBERS I aL private l».Ie »n.»c«"^nce w.Jtb *e I B,0,,«J" rV0178- Mt°rtey 

Arthur Allajre Everett Allen  offer namedJP ^ld Pe*1*1*" °.r »n suchj <"'. ». 7-6    - 
Linus Bacon Dr A A  Bemis  manneras tHe Court m»y direct, the 

terms to be announced at the sale. 

WARE   SAVINGS   BANK 
By George W- Dunham, its Treasurer. 
Present  Holder ,of said  Mortgage 

etts 
Jupe 10, 1935 

.    said real estate of said deceased. 
TwaE      You are Bereby cited to appear at a 

piawv r^ni^ Probate Court to be held in Worcester, 

EdouarT Desp1afn?s  in ^ST"1^. ^T^' ,£t ^ 
Char,Teohfl-Gale   nlnfo^^nlhelS   ' 

^XHeffeSan6  Z„1d iTL^r 

v£™ £«w by Publishing the same once in each 
1? £Li£f;2  week, for three suo 

Lewis D. Bemis 
DavieLBigwood 
Howard C. Boulton 

fteptnDufa^f     "a-rSITlKnSr. si?cteen.t  '&'«J?7- A 

Charles M, Durrell John W. Gale  mne *$**■ ,n  ^t forenoon, to show 
Dr. G. H. Gerrish   WiUiamJ. Heffernan  5?"^ iTL^Jj!?'' A 5     vi *"»? 
Neil T. Heffernan Frank D. Hobbs !hould -not 5* ?™nted    ^.^r Pf*1" 
Francis Hobbs Lucien Hobbs £00er & ?deredt. *«? g™ th,s f,tatlon 

Dwight B. Howland Pierre Kasky ^y P«W«*««W the same once m each 
jf+1* ir;„£i~Zl.  week, for three successive weeks, in the 

T  n.nn- M^JJA hshed in Spencer, the,last publication: 

Gec^TProTtV^  **   one   day   at  ^ast  ^fore   ^d' 
"chSesS  Rnsa ?our*. *nd hT m-jMng, postpaid, or de- j 
,M"J„A^ t™""? » copy_of this citation to the 

Harry Kingsley 
Moise Lamoureux 
Dr. W. J. Meloche 
C. Newton Prouty 
Walter V. Prouty- 
John R, Sibley       Rich^Sa^h  ^^ ^t&SZSSX 2 ml 

rarr^n   H«Li   mS     Witness, Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Erases I SterV' Wh'tCOmb  Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- 

mlSr ^  SSr* ^°rf °"e thousand nine hundred and 
Watter V. Prouty^ thirty^ve. 

ASST.  TREASURER I L. E. FELTON, Register.    ' 
Hesekiah P. Starr- 6-21, 28, 7-5 

«o *«• Want ad* ia tfcis pa par 
f»r qniek raralta tweaaM tawy 

Ski   by 
in aara 

Uw aad Raul tka 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

if 

J 



FRANCIS MOREATT TOPS BATTING 
AVERAGE IN TWI LEAGUE 

Gaudette Leading Pitcher and AS Co., 
Head* League 

Francis  Moreau  of  toe  Allen-Squire 

HIGH SCHOOL PITCHERS RIVALS 
IN TWILIGHT LEAGUE GAME 

Allen-Squire Defeat* A. L, 4 to 1 

Spencer  A. A.   Defeats   Southbrldge, 
11 to 8 

In an interesting game at the Spencer 
Athletic FieldLlast Sunday afternoon 
the.Spencer A, A. defelrted the Butter- 
maid Bakers of Sptjtrjbridge 11 to 8. 
Both pitchers were/hit hard but the hits 
were scattered* which gave the oppor- 
tunity for some good fielding, 

The box score: 

"WATCH THE FORDSGOBT 

Albert Fecteau and Harry Ber- 

team~tops the TwUrght^Leag^batttag thiatune. David Prouty high school 
group with an average of m. Gau-, PitcherV "«* rivals in a Twilight 
dette of the same team is the leading leaKue S^me at the Spencer Athletic 
pitcher.- The Allen-Squire Co. team P*Id Monday night when Allen-Squira 
have won six. straight games. The bat-' defeated the American Legion by a I Vandall.rf L 5 

ting average of the team follows; »«™ * * * \   Peoteau flayed for the   [ft™^" 2 
American Legion and Berthiaume for 
Allen-Squire. Both boys pitched a good 
game with Berthiaume shading Fecteau, 
allowing only four hits to Fectiau's 
five. ' / 

SPENCER A. A. 

ting laverage 

Average Batting Order 

ALLEN-SQUARE TEAM 
At Bat Hits    Aver. 

Moreau ■   -•■ 12          .521 
Aucoin 14 0         .428 
Lamothe 20 8          .400 
Beaudreau 21 8           38Q 
Parks 18 &          .311 
H. Berthiaume          9      - 2           .200 
D.' Collette 5 1           .200 
R. Collette 21 3          .142 
Baribeault 6 ' 1          .188 
A. Ethier lit 2          .128 
Gaudette 13 1          Ml 
H. Collette 2 0         .000 

PITCHERS ■ ":■•'. ■ •.' - 

Won Lost 
Gaudette 3 0 
Baribeault 2 .   0 
Berthiaume 1 8 

Twilight League Standing . 

, With the first half of the season over 
the Allen-Squire team are maintain- 
ing their standing in the Spencer Twi- 
light League. They have played six 
games without a defeat. Kleyen Shoe 
is second having won three with'one 

■JoHowsTN 

Allen-Squire scored its firsf/ run in 
.400 j the second. Gaudette, first batter, hit 

a hard drive too hot for R. SA Germain 
to handle. He' took second aflcT third 
on passed balls and scored is Park 
went out, R. St. Germain to Kosulek, 

The shoemakers added two more in 
the fifth.' With two out H. Berthiaume 
reached second on a two base error by 
R. St. Germain who threw over Kosu- 
lek's head. He scored on a single past 
second by Beaudreau, who stole second 
and took third when Ethier let Connor's 
throw go through him. He scored' on 
a passed ball! The final AHen^Squire 
tally came in the.seventh. With one 
put, A. Ethier was passed, he stole sec-, 
qnd and tallied after H. Berthiaume 
reached first on a fielder's choice. 

ab 
Morin cf ._.  5 
Moreau  c ... 5 
Merullo ss . 1 4 
Paglucci If 5 

R. Gaudette 2b _. 3 
Collette "3b 4 
Kurhan p 3 

P° 
3 
4 
1- 
2 
2 

11 
3 
1 
0 

The standing! 

Allen-Squire 
Kleven Shoe 
Costello's Pets 
Emma's Pals 
American Legion 
CCC 
Alta Crest 

Won 
6 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 

Lost 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 

MADAME GENE 
Wishes to Announce the 

OPENING OF HER 

New Beauty 
Salon 

JULY 1ST 
^-*t the— 

BANK BLDG. SPENCER 
Specializing in All Branch** of 
Beauty Culture . . . Steam 
Push-Up Permanent Wave . . ." 
Aim treatment! given in the 
"BURDICK" Reducing Ma- 
chine.   You'll  like Our Price.! 

. FOR APPOINTMENTS 

PHONE 2422 

SPARE TIRES! 

Ever have one Stolen? 

Always earry -a "•pare" m 
case something happens to 
"your tires. BUT:— 

Be sure to carry Insurance to 
protect  yourself  against  all 
F St T losses. 

Our Broad' Form Fire and 
Theft Policy covers, you 
against all losses at surpris- 
ingly moderate cost. 

,   I.E.IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kindt 

North Brookfield       Tel. 267 

The Legion made its only run in the 
sixth, kosulek opened with a three 
bagger. It was a long high drive to 
center that went over R. Collette's head 
and he scored when Aucoin fumbled J. 
St. Germain's drive. ■ 

Aucoin hit a three-bagger to deep 
center. "Beaudreau and J. St. Germain, 
the third baseman, made some fine 
stops and  catches. 

The box •score: ; 

ALLEN-SQUIRE-4 
ab r hpoa     e 

Beaudreau 3b'.. 4 0 2     2 0     0 
Aucoin. 2b  . 2 0 1     % 0     2 
Lamothe If .3 0 0     0 0    0 
Moreau c———3 0 19 10 
Gaudette p 3 1 10 0    0 
R. Collette ss 3 0 0     1 1 • .0 
Park  lb   3 0 0     4 0 v 0 
A. Ethier cf „_^. 2 1 0    3 0    0 
H. Berthiaume rf 3 1 0     0 2     0 

Totals     37 11   13 27 12 ,3 

BUTTERMAID BAKERS    . 
'          ab r     h   po a e 

Senecal cf 5 12     2 0 0 
Langlois c 5 2     2     6 10 
Turner 2b  5 0     3     2 0 0 
Donais rf   5 0     1,000 
Daraen lb 6 0     0   10 0 0 
Colquhoun If 4 11     3 0 0 
Parland ss 4 110 4 1 
Kosakowski 3b — 2 0    .2     1 2 0 
Gaudette 3b ;2 2     1     0, 0 1 
Bonin  p __„ 4 11     0 3 0 

Totals.. .41     8   14  24.10    2 
Innings      1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Spencer ;    0402002 3 it—11 
Buttermaid    100014200—8 

Two-base hits,' Pagluccia 2, Langlois. 
Three-base hits, Donais, Collette, Sene- 
cal, Bonin. Double plays, Gaudette to 
Donovan; Merullo to Gaudette to Dono- 
van. . Base on balls, .off Kurhan 2, off 
Donin. Struck out, by Kurhan, 3, by 
Bonin 4. Hits, off Kurhan 14 in 8 in- 
nings; off Bonin 13 in 9. Wild pitches, 
Bonin. Winning pitcher, Kurhan. Los- 
ing pitcher, Bonin. Time of game, lh., 
45m. Umpires, Phillips and Secor. 

■—■— ♦ *>>*>' ' ■ - 

Kleven Defeats CCC, 7 to S 

Totals 20 5 21     4    2 

The Kleven Shoe defeated the CCC, 
7 to 3, in a Tegular Twi-light game 
Friday . night at the Spencer Athletic 
Field.' The CCC team, made up of older 
men,; out-hit the Klevfen boys but were 
unable to travel around the* bases fast 
enough to make them count. Ingraham 
and Woodman -were the batteries for 
CCC, and Prunier and Quink for Kle-' 
ven.^   5 

The.score by. innings: 
Kleven    0   0   2   0   10   6-7 
CCC ——.j 0   10   0   0   11—3 

Brookfield Town Team Defeats Emma's 
-     Pals  . 

AMERICAN LEGION 1 
ab   r     h   po a e 

Kosulek lb 1 3     11     9 1 0 
J. St. Germ'n 2b. 3     0     0     15 0 
R. St. Germ'n ss. 3     0     1     ,1 1 1 
L. Berthiaume If 3     0     1     0 0 0 
Fecteau p 3     0     10 2 0 
Connor c . 3    0    .0     7- 0 0 
Laprade 2b 10    0    0 0 0 
D. Ethier 2b 1     0    0    0 0 1 
P. Ethier rf 3    0    0    0 0 0 
Trahan cf 2    0    03 1 0 

The Brookfield Town-Team defeated 
Emma's Pals, 6 to 5, Tuesday night at 
the Spencer Athletic Field. Vandall 
pitched and" Savageau caught for the 
locals, and Cronin pitched and Nelson 
caught for the visitors. 

The score by innings:  ' 
Brookfield       2   0   2   2   0 
Emma's Pals — 2   0   111 

0-6 
0-^5 

SEE THE FORD EXHIBITION AT THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN I 

District Court 

Totals . 25     1     4 21 

Worcester House of Correction. Miss 
Parker was sentenced to serve the same 
length of time when found guilty of 
being an idle and disorderly person. 

.'   •  , | They   were   represented   by   Attorney 
10 3 Farrell Green of Donahue avenue, John Sphoonmaker of Ware. These 

2 3 4 5 6 7 I and John L. Ryan of Pleasant street, arrests were the result of a raid staged 
10 0 2 0 1—4 Brookfield, were arraigned Saturday June 13th by Sergeant Joseph Philips of 
0 0 0 0 1 0—1 morning before Judge Arthur Monroe Holden and Troopers James Leary of 

Stolen bases, Moreau, A. Ethier, H. fharged with breaking, entering and Petersham, Francis. Hennigan of Graf- 
Berthiaume. Two-base hit, Beaudreau. larceny in the night time at the home ton, John Avedian^ Victor J. Nelson 

on"Ws* *&tX& t*SJ£ f tf ^ ^Beaton, Willard hill, Brook- and Walter McDonnell of this town. 
Legion 4. Base on balls, off Fecteau 2. j field- Both ?leaded guilty and were Bernard Cote_ agey 19| of Spencer 
Struck out, by FL Berthiaume 9, by' ordered held for the grand jury in ch d with operating an uninsured 
Fecteau 7. Passed balls, Connors 3. August. Ryan was released in bail of* 
Time of game, lh., 45m. 

Innings —.... 
Allen-Squire  
Am. Leg. —  

Emma's Pals Defeat Alta Crest, 
9 to 4 

$500 and  Green was committed when 
unable to realize in that sum.   The call 
relative to the break was received by 
Acting  Commander  John   Avedianof 
the state police about 2:30 Saturday 

In a regular Twilight League game morning. He detailed Trooper Howard 
Wednesday night at the Spencer AtbV Reed to the investigation and assisted 
letic Field Emma's Pals defeated Alta in the WOTk. Within a few hours they 
Crest, 9 to 4. Sagendorph started the, flad tne *"*? men, had questioned them 
pitching for Alta Crest but was- taken and arrested them and within thirty; 
out in the third inning wbenUhe Pals minutes had the two in court. Mr. 

had three men on bases and* no one; Beaton is manager of the Crossroads-   .Miss Theodora  Lane,  a  student  atiJ°fln Rdndeau, Grove street.. 

car and an unregistered car, was fined 
$100 on the first charge and the second 
was filed. 

Napoleon Chagnon, aged 18, of Spen- 
cer, fined $25 for attaching number 
plates assigned another vehicle. They 
were arrested by Police Chief Charles 
H. Meloche of Spencer, following inves- 
tigation of an accident. 

'*»*>♦ 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

be dairy 'Legion   Square,   Brookfield. out.    Matheson came in for 
boys and allowed no one to. 

The score was 4 to 3 in. favor of the 
Alta Crest up until the first half of the1     Antho"y Szczepanek, Mathew Szcse- 
seventh when Emma's Pals-went on a' Panek' J°hn Hupiec,.Teddy Grzyowaoz 

, rampage and bit the ball to all corners 

Northfield Seminary, is at her home on 
Elmer   Smitn,   Waltham,   road  .law  Lane avenue {of the „,„„,„„ vacation, 

violation, fined $5. ■  |     ...      _ _ .    . 1     Miss   Frances   Doane,   instructor   m 
music at New Jersey  State Teacher's 
College   in   Paterspn,   is   spending, the 
summer   vacation   with   her   parents, 
School street. 

Anthony Lalashius won the prize for 
the largest  catch of fish  taken by a 

and John Stoleps of Ware were fined 

CA8IN0 - Ware 
FRL - SAT., JUNE 28 - 29 

Jo* E. Brawn in 

«Alibi Ute» 
Joe E. Brown has autographed alx 
baseballs and donated these to the 
Casino to be given away at the Friday 
and Saturday matinee to seme lucky 
boys and (nil, 

Arline Judge  -  Kent Taylor 

"College Scandal" 
SUN. - MON., JUNE J8"- JULY 1 

Karloff in 
"Bride of Frankenstein" 

Wallace Ford - Barbara Bent 

"The Swell Head" 
JULY 2, J, 4, TUB. TO THUJRS, 

Joan Crawford, Robt. Montgomery, 
Chant Ruggle*, Edna May. OMv*r 

"No More Ladies" 
/ ADDED FEATURES 

of the field, piling up a tajly of six runs » for accostmg a  girl from  Ware in 

which the dairy boys didn't have  a! Wea( ^a"en two w«eks a8° 
chance   to   get   back   m   their   half.!     Carl     ^Imes,     Palr*r,     speeding 
Sagendorph, Matheson and St, Germain ^rge. ««e«LM0 ^^ rf      ^             ^ 

were the batteneS for Alta Crest, while | J^^^T'■ Sunday deep-sea fishing out of Glouces- 

KfJZXTFZZZ t;i7^-1dKtJl, Ware, charged w4 te^her^n ?e p,rty were^Josepb 
.    -                                                            i drunkenness   and   operating   a  motor Paradwe> J08"^ onum, William Bot- 

mmngs.          _           ^                7_^R H E  vehic,e   while   under   the   infl«enCG   °f t0mley, RoCk "' R'e1, Henry Lemieux' 
Pmm„,q PalB         0 , AoalLorO 0 "l""'. fi"^ *™ °" the latter charg, Raymond Slate, Gordon Bishop, Wal- 

AltecLf          1 2 1 0 0 0 £1   ! ! and the first ^a^ ™ filed    He was ter Becker and George Banks. 
I the.  operator Of  a  car involved  in, a The Armortreds gained another hard- 

'       ■-,,,                       '       ""■ '. ■■     '" rheadon collision in West Warren Sun- earned victory Sunday by defeating St. 
day night in which two persons were Mary's  team W   Ware   6  to  5  in   11 
injured.    He  was  arrested   by   Night innings ■ in   Ware.     The   Ware   boys 

■ Patrolman Jerry Sullivan of Warren. . jumped to a three-run lead in the first 
Anthony Korseruk, Podunk District, inning, but had it cut to one run-hvihe* 

! East  Brookfieldi  was  acquitted   on  a third, when  the heavy stickers,  Holy 
! charge of larceny of $10 from his room- Cross stars, opened up for North Brook- 
' mate, Alec Pardox. field.   The game was a see-saw match 
I    Roman  Bish   of  West  Warren  was until  the   ninth   inning  when   in   the 
■ fined $10 for fishing without a license Armortred half two runs were scored 
when arraigned Saturday. and it loofeed-like the end of the ball 

Miss Elsa N. Hackbarth of Brookline,' game, but Ware, fighting to the finish, 
violating the road laws, case filed. came back in their half with the neces- 

Margaret  Goblin   of   Hardwick  and sary run to tie it up. In the 11th inning 
Joan Parker of Wattrbury, Conn., were Jim Canty tripled and scored on a long 
arraigned Friday, and their cases con- fly to the outfield.   Two clean hits put 
tinned until Tuesday when Mrs. Goblin one more run across and after a final 
was found guilty of a charge of keeping stab in the 11th Ware had to admit 
and exposing liquor for sate without a defeat.   It was the second game and 
license and acquitted' on a charge of second win for the Armortreds, who are 
keeping a disorderly house. She was under the management of J, Ray 
sentenced to serve two months in the. Mahan. 

Regular Sunday services at the Christ 
Memorial church will be at nine with 
Rev. Ralph Pease officiating. 

Miss Ann McCarthy, Bell street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNamee of Spen- 
cer, passed Sunday in Holyoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mansfield of 
Boston were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch, St. John 
street.   .' f 

The Red Stars baseball team defeat- 
ed the Ware Wildcats Saturday 10 to' 
2 at Bell park. Vincent Klimavich 
pitched. for the locals, alldwing but 
three hits. 

Miss Mary M. Doyle, a member of the 
teaching staff in Meriden, Conn, is at 
home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Andrew J. Doyle, North Main street, 
for the summer vacation. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Roy   Amstein   and 
daughter Catherine of Shelburne Falls' 
were Sunday  guests of Mr. and  Mrs. | 

Henry I 
Rondeau returned to Shelburne Falls1 

with the Amstein family to spend the j 
summer there. 

Joe,   of  course, has the 
Olivia  de  Havilland, a 
the screen, has the feminine 1 
did such a. fine piece of worki| 
Reinhardt's   "A   Mid-summer i 
Dream,"   that   she   w 
given a long term contract by I 
Brothers. 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BR-OOKFIELp 

ROUND $1,25 rw:P 

Tickets Good Only On Trairi 

Lv. W. Brookfield 9.04 AM. 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

Returning from  Boston Tickets 
Good   On   All   Regular  Trains 

Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
(N. Y. R. R. Co, Lessee) 

MAJOR UAaUI BASE- 
BALL OAMI 

At the Ware Casino 

Joe E. Brown's latest Warner Bros, 
picture, "Alibi Ike," which is scheduled 
as the feature attraction at the Casino- 
Ware Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
is heralded as the most hilarious film 
in which the famous star has yet ap- 
peared. 

The story was written by the late 
Ring Lardner, who probably knew base- 
ball players better than any other 
author. It's a pennant winning comedy, 
of  baseball  and  blondes. 

"Alibi Ike" is a big league ball player, 
a crack pitcher and a batter whose 
average, contrary to most twirlers, runs 
around the .400 mark. He never makes 
a play on the field or off it without 
alibiing. 

Even when hte falls desperately in 
love with the sister of the captain's 
wife, he alibis about it. She happens to 
hear him making excuses for giving her 
an engageWmWring, and turns- him 
down cold, which causes a series of 
events as thrilling as they are ludicrous. 

A sequence showing Ike kidnapped 
by a group of gamblers, from whom he 
escapes in time to win the final game 
in his pajamas, is just one of the excit- 
ing and funny incidents in the film. 

There is, more romance than usual in 
a Joe Brown comedy, his love affair 
winding up in a climax that is most 
unusual. 

"PERK UP"' 
PURSANI 

Marvelous new task* 
**|*yD-d0W!l    pw*P* I 

Overwork, fflnejf, wrog ( . 
of exerci»e-all collect ihsTj*" 
the time to get back to sonav^ 

Are you feeling Hoe, if*'" 
and "run down" these daft- ' 
cause indoor living, *»°V 
have ell compired to wo * 
resistance-and impoveniit«ej 
Weak, thin blood can BUW« 
woman imagine alrooat i 
wrong when really the < 
serious. •) 

If you are "below ps^WJ 
ing Poraang. See how ma* » 
feel in two or three dan-Wij- 
or more and yon will <>**W"~l 
you are the aame per«on-J< 
so good! 

GetabottleofPurM'S'' 
noother.PuraangifnotttM 
with cheap tonics with owT'" 
effect. Puraang ia a realJ" 
tifically prodnced «pec**y 
mic condition of the W"*^| 
children and tired adnlB.S'". 
done wonder*. 

For Sel* b 

O. A. PI 
PH.G. 

RexallDr*i< 
NORTH BR001 

Sound Eqwf 
Sound Cmr for 0**** 
ing. AmtUfien for I 
Amateur Enter**** 
phone* - A*pUf*n 

SILVER VOICE 
53 Lincoln St. 

THE 
SECOND SECTION 

JHUJ^NOT
35 

LEADER 
WISBANE 

THIS WEEK 

Itfethh h Wsges 
[jfoet Constant Market 
|f age* and Prosperity 

m Wants Chunks 

inivimericaii Cotton  Manufactnr- 
Ration, at Charlotte,  N,  O, 

promises not to re- 
duce wages or In- 
crease hours, an ex-, 
cellent   pledge,   as 
Important    to    the 
employing, prosper- 
ous   class    as    to 
workers.   This was 
well put by W. 3. 
Cameron,   speaking 
for Henry Ford, an- 

| ,nouncing     restora- 
tion of the six dol-j 
lars a day minimum 
wage,    which _  will 
cost    Henry    Ford 
$2,000,000 a month! 

h«"BrUbaae   Sa!d Mr  Cameron: 
He finest possible method'of dis-' 

jiuting the nation's goods Is through 
They represent work done and 
wealth   created;   they   never 

(la or tax the  country—they  add 
itance and strength. ... 

b is impossible to exaggerate the 
jendence of the country upon wages 
Md afld paid, or the happy effect of 
ietnrn of wages after a period of 

(toe, , . . The expenditures of the 
k cannot support any basic business 

■this country; for In the first place 
] tare very few people who can be 
Bed rich; and In the second place, 
Itlier their needs nor their buying 
Ver Is sufficient to support even a 
hum-sized  industry   of   any   sort 

Bis lariat, most varied and most 
hunt market in the world is the wage- 
hinf American people. They handle 
\bulk of the money; it is their needs 
I'IITOWJ that keep the wheels turn- 

ff thef can't buy it doesn't matter 
m tlse can or does and their buying 

t is wages." 

Iness men who think wealth can 
lien out of the wages of working 

l,thouid read those words In italics, 
BfnBy, and they should be read by 

pworkers that have listened to deina- 
telling thPm,' "Take   It   away 

line rich.   That is the way to be 
|pj." There are not enough "rich" 
»around, but with full production, 

ItMisumption, good wages.and rea- 
Mle leisure, affording time to spend 
| MJoy the good wages,' American 

lerlty for all that has grown stead- 
ithe past would continue to grow. 

ate  wages   and   prosperity   In-' 
■   They have. 

a President  of   the   United 
i once complained,  publicly and 

tat rebuke,  that  you   could   not 
lljood worker in this country for 

than $100 a year, about 30 cents 

SPENCER, MASS.,  FRIDAY, JUNE 28,   1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

President Offers Higher Tax and Wealth Reduction Pro- 
gram—Social Security and Wagner-Connery 

Lahor Bills Passed, 

By  EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
© Waiters Newspaper Onion. 

SPURRED on by the White House, 
the house, after a hot debate, 

passed the Wagner-Connery labor dis- 
putes bill bjr acclamation, and Presi- 

dent William Green of 
the American Federa- 
tion of Labor hailed It 
as a ''magna charta 
of labor." As is well 
known, the federation 
ig the chief beneficiary 
of the measure, and 
Green and other labor 
union leaders had 
Worked unceasingly 
for Its passage.   , 

Sen. Wagner' J*™™** ot thla: 
Dili, Including constl- 

tional authorities In both parties, hare 
asserted repeatedly that It Is uncon- 
stitutional, and It is most probable 
that It will be carried to the Supreme 
court for an early test 

As passed by the bouse, the Wagner- 
Gonnery bill provides: - '    '   ,   . 

1. For the Setting up of a permanent 
labor Relations' board of three toiox- 
bers, appointed by the President, as an 
Independent agency. The board, or Its 
agencies or agents, is authorized to 
Supeivl8e elections, conduct hearings, 
and Usue cease and desist orders for 
•'unfair labor practices," which are en- 
forceable by the courts. j 

2. That representatives selected by 
a majority or a unit of employees for 
the purpose of collective Bargaining 
shall haVe the exclusive right to nego- 
tiate with the employer. The board 
may determine the appropriate unif for 
collective; bargaining, whether by plant 
or craft, fete. 

3. That It Is an unfair labor prac- 
tice for employers to restrain, coerce, 
or Interfere , with - employees in tfielr 
organization for collective, bargaining. 

4. That It is an unfair labor prac- 
tice for employers to "dominate" or 
contribute financially to any labor or- 
ganization. 

5. That It Is an unfair labor prac- 
tice to encourage or discourage mem- 
bership in any labor organization for 
the purpose of making closed shop 
agreements.' 

a A fine of $5,000 or a year In 
prison for anyone Interfering with 
agents of the board, such as refusing 
to permit access to books and records. 

»nd,  McMasters,   the   historian, 
IJM that in the early days only 

I American mechanic, a  New Eng- 
f arrwnter, could earn  as  much 

|we dollar a day. 

*W, In 1014, when the automobile 
wrj was young, Henry Ford's 
pnram wage was $2.34 a day. K 
Jl« January, 1914, that the new 

mm was changed to $5 a day. 

Menace rejects • Senator Long's 
•maoB to spend, five thousand 
ra. dollars   a   year   benevolently, 

InJ*!*   the    money    by    taking 
pta'out of large fortunes. 

S.SyT' the senatop'* "share- 
rwaith   idea, might  last  a  little 

t m     VShare"n,e-wealth" 8e»tle- 
*lV?Sia taWng "ChUDkS" °ut 

Jtenont u~ of New 

IZi Tl* plctures nere, and 
^"f'-r^g busies abll- 
1 Lnndon ls «•»»« costly mlnl- 

why Mr. Morgaili who I. 

« b! r*,"8 *orlis  °<  B«  that 4\ -S ,T1,e rep,y mlg" U. r   That Is  my  business." 

'   be   better money"   WIU 
: Wniatures, 

^^^^  from 

^«1 as he ST™*   ^ ta 

* ST" lrm  tr'P   through 
""• "WUjoma and Texas,   rv™ 
** °»t there    t>.    exas-    V™P* 

Couldn't !£" ,Pr0SDerlty U eer- 

nrant^wcountof crowd." 

'^r„U^^rxb07,fiye 
$ *W river  H Dapea> U fm"«l 
••Mosbted]"' drowneiJ. by accl- 

>th0f ufis    ^Parents-   ^ 

• tamaT L " &* n«^t«r 
^tahaJ   ?gs-  Faith   ttat 

^r iml? and 8afe ever 'ft***?** hlm' makea 

F*VEN Huey Long cheered when Pres- 
-*-1 Ident Roosevelt's unexpected mes- 
sage on redistribution of wealth and 
Increase of taxation for the rich was 
read to congress. The Chief Executive 
offered a program that he hopes will 
pay part of the vast expenses of the 
New Deal and at the same time break 
up some huge fortunes and check the 
growth of big corporations. He. doesn't 
expect congress to do the entire Job at 
this session, and the administration 
leaders at once set about stopping the 
radicals who wanted immediate enact- 
ment 

The President's . taxation ■ plan Is 
frankly aimed against the wealthy, 
especially the men with million-dollar 
Incomes. Of these there were 46 In 
1033. 

The following legislation he recom- 
mended for enactment during the pres- 
ent session in order to obtain ample 
revenue without hampering enterprise 
and to distribute tax burdens equi- 
tably : 

1. High Inheritance and gift taxes 
on "all very large amounts received by 
any one legatee or beneficiary," Seg- 
regation of this revenue for reduction 
of the national debt. 

2. Tax levies to restrict "very great 
Individual net Incomes." 

8. Substitution of a graduated cor- 
poration tax ranging from 10% to 16% 
per cent for the existing 13% per cent 
rate. 

For consideration at the next ses- 
sion of congress the' President pro- 
posed: 

L Elimination "of unnecessary hold- 
ing companies in ail lines of business," 
by discriminatory taxation. 

2. Discouragement of "unwieldy and 
unnecessary corporate surpluses." 

3, An amendment of the Constitu- 
tion to abolish tax exempt securities 
by authorizing the federal government 
to tax subsequently issued state and 
local obligations and state and local 
government* to tax federal securities. 

"\iriTH only aix senators voting in 
▼ V the negative, the senate passed 

the tremendously important social se- 
curity bill that already had gone 
through the bouse. . During the Bve 
days of debate a number of members, 
Democrats and Republicans like, had 
argued earnestly that this measure 
never would stand up to the Sup-terne 
court,   tat   when   their   names   were 

galled nisariy every one of them voted 
for It The only consistent ones were 
Moore of New Jersey, Democrat, and 
Hastings of Delaware, Hale of Maine 
Metcalf of Rhode Island, Austin of Ver- 
mont and Townsend of Delaware, Re- 
publicans. This social security meas- 
ure will affect about 30,000,000 bene- 
ficiaries In the Immediate future and 
by 1060,. it Is estimated, will cost the 
federal government more than $3,000 - 
000,000 a years 

These are its main features: 
1. An appropriation of $98,401,000 

for the fiscal year 1936, Including $49,- 
750,000 for grants In aid to states for 
old age assistance. In addition there 
are authorized annual' appropriations 
for the old age reserve fund, graduat- 
ed from $255,000,000 In 1937 to $2,180,- 
000,000 in 1980. ' 

2. Income tax qn^employees and ex- 
cise tax on employers, for old age 
benefits, beginning lh each ease atv'l 
perZeeatsot the pay roll In 1937 and 
reaching the maximum, of 3 per cent In 
1949. in addition there Is a pay roll" 
tax on employers for unemployment 
insurance, beginning *t 1 per cent in 
1936, increasing to 2 per cent In .1937, 
and to 3 per cent the maximum. In 1988. 

.3. Grants in aid to states on a match- 
ing basis for assistance to persons six- 
ty-five or older, the government's con- 
tribution not to exceed $15 per month. 

4. Old age benefits after January 1, 
1942, ranging from $10 to $85 per 
month, depending »pon the total 
amount of wages earned after Decem- 
ber 1, 1936, and before reaching sixty- 
five years of age.      "' 

5. A 90 per cent credit to employers 
for taxes paid Into state unemploy- 
ment insurance funds, the other 10 per 
cent to be apportioned among the 
states for administration of their un- 
employment Insurance laws, 

6. Grants In aid to states for aid 
to dependent children, the federal gov- 
ernment putting up $1 to ?the state's 
$2. Ah appropriation of $24,750,000 ls 
authorized for the fiscal year 1938, 

7. Grants In aid' to states od an 
equal matching basis for maternal and 
child health services. An annual ap- 
propriation of $3,800,000 Is authorized. 

8. Grants In' aid to states ML an 
equal matching basis for the care^pf 
crippled children. An annual appro- 
priation of $2,850,000 Is authorized. 

fl. An annual appropriation of $1,- 
500,000 through the children's bureau 
for aiding staje public welfare agen- 
cies in the care of homeless or neglect- 
ed children. 

10. An anpual appropriation of $1,- 
938,000 to be apportioned among the 
states for vocational rehabilitation. 

11. An annual appropriation of $8,- 
000,000 to be apportioned among the 
states for public health services. 

12. Grants In aid to states on. an 
equal matching basis for assistance to 
the blind. An annual appropriation of 
$3,000,000 Is authorized.' 

13. A social security board of three 
members in the Department of Labor, 
to -be appointed by the President, each 
member receiving $10,000 a year. 

SENATOR JAMES COtTfcENS of 
Michigan has given to the federal 

government $550,000 to finance a 
LOWacre residence colony for part 
time industrial workers to the Detroit 
area. A tract has been purchased nine 
miles south and west of Pontlac. T&e 
project will be' controlled by, a non- 
profit corporation. 

POOR old NRA, now just a thing of 
skin and bones, has a new set of 

managers. President Roosevelt Issued 
an executive order extending the emaci- 

L. Berry 

ated affair until April 
1  next In accordance 
with     the    resolution 
adopted   by   congress, 
and    then   announced 
that James L. O'Neill, 
vice  president  of  the 
Guarantee Trust com- 
pany   of   New   York, 
would serve as admin- 
istrator.  Assisting the 
banker In the effort to 
persuade   the   public, 
business men and  la- 

bor to abide voluntarily by the codes 
no longer enforceable, and in, the as- 
sembling   of  statistics,   are   Leon   C. 
Marshall, director of the division  of 
review; Prentlss L. Coonley, director 
of the division of business co-opera- 
tion, and' George L.  Berry, assistant 
to the administrator, representing la- 
bor.   Mr. Berry, who has been serving 
as a code administrator,  is president 
of the International Pressmen's union. 

O'Neia/Marshall arid Coonley were 
made directly responsible to the Pres- 
ident   An.   advisory - council   of   six 
members was named to help them.  On 
this council are Charles Edlsori  and 
Howell Cheney for Industry; William 
Green, president of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, and Philip Murray, 
vice   president   of   the   Dnlted   Mine 
Workers, fo* labor, and Emily Newell 
Blalr"and  Walton   H.   Hamilton   for 
consumers. -'-.' . 

AFTER three bloody riots in Oma- 
ha's street car strike. In which 

one man was killed and nearly two 
hundred were Injured, Gov. R.' L. 
Cochran of Nebraska took charge of 
the situation. State troops were 
called out to -preserve the public 
peace and the governor, meeting with 
representatives of the traction com- 
pany, the central labor union and the 
strikers, ordered that the dispute be 
arbitrated Immediately.   . 

President Roosevelt succeeded In 
averting the threatened strike 6f bi- 
tuminous coal miners. Both the oper- 
ators aud the United Mine Workers 
agreed to a truce unjnl June 30, be- 
fore which time^tt^u hoped a new 
wage scale can be formulated and 
accepted. 

National Topics Interpreted 
-     • by William Bhickart 
National Press Building Waahlnerton, D, C. 

GREAT BRITAIN'S realistic govern- 
ment finds the best path toward 

general peace In Europe is conciliation 
of Germany, so It has yielded to Hit- 
ler's naval demands and concluded a 
bilateral pact with the relch, -disre- 
garding entirely the desires and fears 
of France. The"* agreement acknowl- 
edges Germany's right to build a fleet 
up to 85 per cent of the tonnage of 
the British empire, and, what is more 
Important, permits Germany 45 per ^ 
cent, and In certain circumstances-/ "^ 
parity with the empire In gubma- t. 
rine tonnage: Submarines were forbid- 
den to Germany by the treaty of Ver- 
sailles. 

Mitchell 

EWING T. MITCHELL, whom Pres- 
ident Roosevelt ousted frdm the 

position of assistant secretary of com- 
merce because he could not work In 

harmony with Secre- 
tary Roper, retaliated 
with' public charges 
that . "special inter- 
ests" dominate the 
Commerce department 
He cited especially a 
government contract 
with the United States 
lines for the perma- 
nent lay-up of the 
steamship Leviathan, 
asserting that it was 
against the public in- 

terest and that "those Interested In 
the company, including P. A. S. Frank- 
lin, John M. Franklin, Vincent Aster 
and Rermlt Roosevelt" stood to bene- 
fit by. it He also severely criticized 
the bureau of air commerce and the 
steamship Inspection service. 

No one in the administration seemed 
disturbed hy Mr, Mitchell's outbreak, 
but the senate committee on commerce 
at once summoned him to explain and 
expand bis charges. Mr. Mitchell 
turned out to be an excitable gentle- 
man, prone to jump to conclusions and 
to voice his opinions rather than facts. 
He talked a lot About inefficiency, 
"sinks of corruption,^ "favoritism and 
graft" and such things, birf he dldnt 
tell the committee much that it didn't 
already know. He asserted the United 
States lines, a subsidiary of the Inter- 
national Mercantile marine, bad re- 
ceived a "gift" "of" $1,721,000 through 
the retirement of toe Leviathan, 

SECRETARY  OF  WAR  DERN  ex- 
onerated Maj,  Gen.   Benjamin  D. 

Foulois of-blame for the army air-mall 
fiasco and merely directed.that he be 
reprimanded for mak- 
ing    "Inexact    unfair 
and misleading" state- 
ments   to   the   house 
military   affairs   com- 
mittee.      This    didn't 
suit  certain   members 
of the committee who 
Insist   the   general 
should be removed 
from his command of 
the   army   air   corps. 
Representatives    Wil- 
liam H. Rogers of New    G,n- foutola 
Hampshire and Lister Hill of Alabama 
said they would carry the matter to 
the floor of the house and there re- 
view the evidence the committee took. 

In holding that  Foulois should re- 
ceive more drastic punishment than a 
reprimand,     Representative     Rogers 
made public a letter from Secretary 
Dern to the committee.     The   letter 
followed  an official   War  department 
statement    clearing    Foqlols,    whose 
friends Insisted be was being made a 
scapegoat for toe administration air- 
mail blonder. 

PRESIDENT CARDENAS of Mexico 
* -appeared to have come victorious 
out of a crisis that was precipitated by 
Plutarco Ellas Calles,, who was op- 
posing Cardenas' economic policies. 
The young president forced his entire 
cabinet to resign and formed another 
that would support him wholehearted- 
ly- 

The Mexican (Sty Catholics, who are 
pretty much suppressed,, took advan- 
tage of the presence to the capital of 
thousands of Bptariana attending their 
international convention, and held a 
monster parade with speeches calling 
for religious libertj 

Washington. — President    Roosevelt 
appears to be facing a considerable 
_ g   -   amount ot trouble as 
Trouble for   his plans move for- 
Rootevelt     ward for administra- 

tion   of  tie  $5,000,- 
000,000  works-relief  fund.    The  diffi- 
culties confronting the President are 
of two kinds, each likely to prove em- 
barrassing.   At this writing It ls im- 
possible to forecast what the end will 
be but the circumstances of the sltua\ 
tlon that has been brewing some weeki 
seem to warrant a recital of the facto. 

It will be remembered that during 
the long drawn out congressional fight 
preceding passage of the $5,000^000,000 
appropriation   there * were 'numerous 
open accusations and many more mum- 
blings underneath that the fund would 
be used by the administration to some 
extent at least for political purposes. 
Most observers thought at that time 
that the accusations were simply rep- 
resentative of a boiling political pot' 
It was felt, also that opponents of the 
President  were  fomenting  discontent 
and defections In his ranks In order 
to establish a record for later political 
campaigning*. 

Now, howeveir, a different aspect ap- 
pears.    The  patronage  question  has 
bobbed up.   It is coupled with com- 
plaints In many states against federal 
encroachment upon states' rights.   So, 
It Is made to appear that Mr. Roosevelt 
Is faced  with a  determined element 

' which' Is battling against his policies 
not  so   much   because. he  is  a  New 
Dealer as because they believe federal 
power  has,, been  extended  to,a new 
boundary and this breeds a-fear of fur- 
ther-subordination and subjugation of 
state authorities.   The recent meeting 
of the governors' conference at Biloxl, 
Miss., constitutes ample proof, If fur- 
ther evidence be needed, of the up- 
rising out In  the  states against en- 
croachment1 on  state  affairs  by  the 
Washington   administration.     History 
records numerous Instancies where here- 
tofore.the Washington government has 
sought   to  extend   the  scope  of  its 
power In one way or another, usually 
in mtoor matters.   JTn every Instance 
this.move has been  met by a solid 
phalanx  of  state  officials  and   state 
leaders who  have  promptly^ put  the 
federal  government  back In' Its con- 
stitutional place.   As far as receareh 
discloses, Jhowever, the Blloxi govern- 
ors' conference Is the first Instance to 
which the chief executives of states 
have come out .so openly with their 
declarations that the federal govern- 
ment had gone too far.    The Blloxi 
pronouncements  take   on   added   sig- 
nificance as well through the fact that 
leaders who were the most critical of 
President  Roosevelt  In  that meeting- 
were governors of traditionally Demo- 
cratic states. 

*   •   • 
The other phase of the difficulties 

aced by Mr. Roosevelt links possibly 
' more   directly   with 

Political the politics in the 
Phase situation than does 

that which I have 
Just* discussed. While the states' 
rights question and the potentialities 
of a further subordination of state au- 
thorities, to the will of the federal gov- 
ernment ties In directly with the 
President's expressed desire for con- 
stitutional revision, the second factor 
carries possibilities of important po- 
litical defections In the ranks of the 
Democratic party. , • 

Again, the: governors' conference 
gives a clue. State officials must main- 
tain their own political organizations. 
Unless they do so they sink quickly 
into oblivion. During,the last fifteen 
years the office of governor In a good 
many states has been looked upon as 
a stepping stone to the senate or to 
the Presidency. Consequently,, unless 
the governor who has political ambi- 
tions holds his own lines- fast his 
chances are gone. Since the federal 
government has -so much money to 
spend In each one of the states it be- 
comes obvious that the governors look 
with longing eyes at the cash. If they 
control the expenditure they wield an 
enormous power. The trouble ls un- 
der Mr, Roosevelt's policies the gov- 
ernors In most states are not being 
allowed a voice In this expenditure. 

Aubrey Williams, assistant emer- 
gency relief administrator here, let 
the cat out of the bag to his speech 
to the governors atjilloxl. Few plain- 
er words could haVve been chosen than 
were used by Mr? Williams to Impart- 
ing to the governors' conference the 
information thaWHellef Administrator 
Hopkins and Works Administrator 
Ickes were goljlg to pick their own 
men lh most K not all, states. Nat- 
urally, the governors began to wonder 
what was left for them. When they 
discovered they were holding an empty 
bag. containing no checks which they 
can sign, their wrath knew no bounds, 

fn the works rei.ef spending program. 
It   will   be   recalled 

Other that   a   good   many 
Difficulties senators and repre- 

sentatives did sot 
conceal their antagonism for Secretary 
Ickes while the $5,000,000,000, bill was 
before them. Indeed, some of them, laid 
down an Irrevocable position demand- 
tag that Mr. Ickes. public works ad- 
ministrator under tbe old order, should 
.have nothing to do with the new fund, 
•whereupon? the President soothed their 
hurts by saying that he himself would 

direct the spending, and his promises, 
are regarded as having saved the day. 

When the new set-up was announced, 
however, Mr. Ickes was found to be a 
part of It It ls true that theoretically 
bis position Is of less consequence than 
that of Relief Administrator Hopkins 
and.that he Is also subordinate In a 
way to Frank 0. W§lker, who was 
brought In as a new co-ordinating ele- 
ment As' the program develops Mr. 
Hopkins appears more and more to 
be the big shot ,Hls Influence pre- 
dominates. ' It must be added, how- 
ever, that his policies and those enu- 
merated by Mr. Ickes are not to ac- 
cord. 

- The divergence of views between Mr. 
Hopkins and Mr. Ickes wag shown toj 
illuminating fashion the other daji 
when these two officials held press 
conferences on the same day. 

Mr. Ickes, who believes the admin- 
istration never has made a real try at 
"pump priming" by We of Ito publto 
works  program,  argued   the  impossi- 
bility of conducting real public worka 
on   any  substantial  scale  under, the 
present Roosevelt program of spend- 
ing,   Mr. Hopkins, on the other hand, 
discoursed at length on his favoritef 
theme, , the    necessity    of    planning) 
projects from the standpoint of poten- 
tials   in   providing  employment    Thsi 
Hopkins policy takes no account of th« 

'question of permanence of toe projects. 
It  contemplates  pnly  the  factors In- 
volved In getting Immediate work.  Mr., 
Ickes takes the position that recovery 
cannot be gained unless public works 
projects serve not only to give jobs but 
to Induce other lines of businesses to 
commence operation. Mr, Hopkins points 
to previous experiences in the present 
administration with these attempts at 
priming the pump and causing related] 

Jobs to prosper, while Mr. Ickes Infer- 
entlally, at least, holds that* It ls bet- 
ter  to eonthrfie""trytag to prime this 

.pump than to give up the job or use 
the  money  in  the  Hopkins fashion.. 
While this little difference of opinion, 
between the two high ranking officials 
may not seem important, the consensus 
Is that It has had the effect of slowing 
up the work of spending the vast sum 
of money.   Most folks believe it will' 
take much longer than a year In which) 
to spend the $5,000,000,000 anyway so 
that any additional delay puts further 
back the ultimate consummation of too 
works rellef^program. 

There Is another element of this 
situation deserving of consideration. 
It ls Mr. Hopkins who Is" picking the 
President's representatives In the vari- 
ous states where the federal govern- 
ment has taken over the management 
of relief expenditures. Mr. Hopkins 
is not a politician, has never had ex- 
perience In tbat field and gives every 
appearance of being wholly uncon- 
cerned about political advices. The re- 
sult naturally Is that Mr. Roosevelt Is 
being ^placed on the spot" In a num- 
ber of Instances through Mr. Hopkins* 
appointments. 

Political observers are watching 
these developments closely because 
they see lb them the germs of blttes 
political enmity that may not servs ** 
Mr. Roosevelt so well In the^fiext elec- 
tion. 

T      __ 

Moat Revued Poem 
Gray's "Elegy Written In a Country 

Churchyard," which ranks high In pop- 
ularity In English poetry, was one of 
the most revised and laborious poems 
ever written, its 128 lines being III 
process of composition for eight long 
years, writes Dr. Havilah Babcock, 
Columbii a-a, tnCollief's Weekly. 

And.there are further complications 

The Preiident'i Mail 
The President's mall Is opened by 

bis secretaries and clerks, and he sees 
only the most important tetters. Mora 
than a million, letters a year are re- 
ceived at the. White House, and It 
would be impossible for the President 
to read, all of them. 

Growing Demand for Wheat 
In the days when Ohio's forefathers 

were clearing the forests and fighting 
Indians, a peek of wheat was a fair 
yearly allowance for an entire family. 
Now each person consumes an average 
of from five to six bushels ot wheat a 
year. " '""". 
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SYNOPSIS 

The Boston Lawreiftes cams to Calt- 
form* at the beginning of the gold 
rush, but Xht holding* of the family 
liave shrunk to a small farm, and the 
old family home In, Clippersville, Fhtl, 
t wen ty -five, has gone into the Iron 
■works, Gall ■ to the public library and 
Edith to the book department of a 
■tore.- Sam la in school, and seventeen- 
year-old Ariel is becoming a problem, 
Phil it fascinated by "that terrible" 
X.ily Cass, whose husband has deserted 
•her. Young Van Murchison, scion of a 
rwealthy family, returns from Tale, and 
<3ail has visions,' through marriage with 
>his3, of the turning of the Lawrencj 
luck. Dick Stebbins, Phil's friend, has 
fthe riin of the house. Ariel is sne'ak- 
iing out at night for Joy rides. Phil 
suggests, to his sisters' consternation, 
rthat they invite Lily Cass to the house. 
Oail goes with Van for a week-end 
-with the Cblpps, his uncle and aunt. 
She is received coldly. At a roadhouye 
Gall seel Ariel, at midnight. Next "day 
Ariel admits she was at the place, and 
displays ho ' remorse. A policeman 
brings Ariel home, announcing that a 
child has been killed in an automobile 
smashup. Ariel was driving one of the 
cars. .Dick Stebbins, who has been ad- 
mitted to the bar, has the case against 
Ariel dismissed. Gall suddenly realizes 
that she loves Dick and not Van. 

CHAPTER VII—Continued 
—15— 

"No, thanks," Ariel began to answer 
Steadily, but her voice shook suddenly, 
and her words came in a rash. "I don't 
want to go and have every old church- 
going, pBalm-slnging, cake-sale-making 
old woman'In this town pointing me 
oat," she said In a low tone. "I don't 
want my clothes to come from Mul- 
ler's any more, I don't want sodas at 
Dobbins', and dances at Oddfellows' 
hall. I'm sick to death of this whole 
place, and this house, and being poor! 
I'm not going to stand It, ettner! I'm 
going down to Hollywood if I have to 
walk there, and I'm getlBg—-" 

"Ah, sweetheart, ytall only make 
yourself ill!". Gail pleaded, close be- 
side her now, sitting, on the arm of 
Artel's chair, with one arm about the 
younger sister's shoulders. "Don't get 
yourself all wrought up. Listen, dar- 
ting—listen. If the Whites do give a 
fancy-dress party, and we give a birth- 
day partyr—"., 

She- stopped, for Ariel, looking at 
her with a trembling laugh of scorn, 
broke as suddenly into tears, and was 
laughing and crying in the familiar 
manner before any'one of them could 
attempt to divert her. Guided by .Gall, 
she stumbled from the room and up- 
stairs, sobbing Incoherently and now 
beginning to feel wretchedly sick— 
cold, hot, nauseated, dizzy, i 

Gall turned down the wide-old bed' 
and flattened the pillows; she carried 
a fresh nightgown to, the poor little 
convulsed figure, kept an arm about 

' the shaking shoulders. She .lowered 
the shades, lighted a bead' of gas, 
slipped the hot rubber bag comfbrt- 
togiy in between the old linen sheets. 

: And all the while her heart gang on 
a strengthening note, "Dick—"Dick— 
jDfck." It was good to be twenty-three, 
and to have Dick la the World! Gall 
felt that she had never been so near 
to Ariel, never had loved her so dearly. 

And so downstairs to the dear famil- 
iar plates and lights, the peach tapioca 
and the blackberry punch,-the eager 
conversation that was punctuated with 
laughter and supplemented by the 
books they always dragged In some- 
ho**, for reference or support 

v"Wonderful to have It cold again I" 
■Uth said. 

•WonderfulI" Gail echoed., But it 
was not the autumn coolness that made 
her heart sing and float like a skylark. 
The secret was 'always with her, and 
when she forgot Dick for a second. It 
was delicious suddenly to remember 
him again. Gail had never had any 
feeling like this In her life before; she 

. had never known that there was such 
a feeling. '  ' 

"Dick," she thought "Dick. Dick. 
Dick.   Dick." 

And at the realization that he might 
quite naturally come Into the dining 
room, and sit here visiblyipinder the 
rasping gaslight, she felt actually faint 
with ecstasy. 

"You don't like Van as well as you 
did,"' Edith guessed shrewdly in. the 
days that followed. 

"No—but still I like him," Gall an- 
swered defensively. 

•     •     •'    »     «     •     • 
They were In Ariel's room, and Ariel 

lying on her bed reading old maga- 
zines, on the Sunday afternoon fol- 
lowing the accident Outwardly, every- 
thing was just as usual, but Gall was 
conscious of changes in the air. She 
had been asked by Van to dinner up 
at the Chipps' the night before, and 
-had declined. The thrilling prospect of 
shabby, quiet Dick StebbUis' company 
at the Lawrence house had made any- 
thing the Murchisons did or did not do 
unimportant 

Ariel had seemed languid and de- 
pressed, and Edith and Gail, happy in 
the usual sunshiny routine of beds and 

, dishes, churth and endless chatters had 
Deen gradually Infected by her mood. 
flail. In a cautious undertone as they 

washed the breakfast dishes, had re- 
ported to Edith that Ariel had called 
Van Murchison oft the telephone at 
about ten. 

"I think from what she said at the 
telephone—she talked very low,1* she 
had resumed, *T think that he, wanted 
her to go off somewhere to lunch' with 
him." 

"The Chipps'?" 
"I couldnl tall." 
"Gall, if I thought you didn't care, 

I'd pray about it 1" Edith had said pas- 
sionately. "Wouldn't it be wonderful V 

"I got a little fun out of It," Gall 
had analyzed the situation musingly. 
"I mean, I loved the excitement and 
knowing persons like the Chipps. But 
I never got—anything, really, out of 
Van." 

"Abigail Lawrence, he adored you!" 
"No, no—he liked me. I amused him. 

We were like two boys. Really we 
were," Gall had persisted, as Edith be- 
gan a significant smile. •'He never put 
his finger tip on me—he doesn't make 
love! Or at least he didn't to me," 
she had finished, thinking aloud, feel- 
ing for words. 

Upstairs In ArjeJJs- room, - they re- 
verted to the subject 

"I like Van," Gall said "But 1 think 
he's terribly giddy." 

"What would, you want him to be, a 
priest?' Ariel demanded unsympathet- 
ically. 

"Don't you have the feeling he's al- 
ways laughing at everything, Ariel?" 

■"No," Ariel answered stubbornly, 
scowlingly, "I don't" 

"Oh, I do," Gail said patiently. 
"I want to go away, Edith and Gall," 

Ariel presently said quietly. "Phil can 
make a fuss if he wants to. Or he 
can help me. I don't much care. But 
I'm going away from Clippersville." 

They looked at her sorrowfully! She 
bad said this many, times before; she 

They   Looked  at  Her Sorrowfully. 

bad been saying It Indeed since her 
fourteenth summer.' 

But this was serious. Ariel had re- 
fused to return to school after the 
accident Phil had talked to Mrs. Tripp, 
the principal. Sirs, Tripp had put the 
case plainly to Phil. Ariel Lawrence 
had been going too fast and too far 
for some time. A good boarding school, 
at her age. . . . 

This had frightened Gail and Phil. 
They had not mentioned It to the oth- 
ers, least of all, Ariel. They had no 
money for boarding school, even sup- 
posing that Ariel would go. 

But very probably Ariel would rebel 
She seemed older, harder, colder, In 
these few days. The events of the past 
week had seemed to embitter her, to 
accentuate her familiar Impatience with 
Clippersville.and life In it On Satur- 
day afternoon Gall had found her toll- 
ing over a typewritten letter, sup- 
posedly to some moving-picture con- 
cern. She had seen Ariel enclosing 
snapshots, presumably of herself—her 
beautiful little golden-headed self* 

Poor little" butterfly, caught in the 
trap of poverty, pettiness, shabbiness, 
and general small-town ugliness! Ariel 
was only one of a thousand, a million, 
girls, all over the country who were 
dreaming of Hollywood, contracts,' ad- 
miration, excitement 

"She'd not mind marrying a man 
like Van," Gall thought "She'd know 
how to manage htm. She wouldn't 
want more than he could give! . . '. 

"We seem to be growing up pretty fast 
all of a sudden." 

She had grown up anyway. She was 
a ,woman now, because she loved > 
man. It made her feei solemn, conse- 
crated. It was quite unlike any feel- 
ing she had ever known before. Deep- 
ly, eternally, she was Dick's—for sor- 
row or joy, their two lives" were Indls- 
solubly united. 

She could even feel a little "heart- 
ache for the girlhood she must leave 

■behind her. Love, marriage, wlfehood 
—these were solemn things. Gall ex- 
perienced a premonitory pang. It was 
not all fun, ssyfng good-by to being 
giddy, frejs Gall Lawrence. It was not 
all fun, this strangely thrilling happi- 
ness, fear, and pain that Inundated her 
heart 

They were still gossiping and Idling 
comfortably in Ariel's room, and the 
old cloek in the hall had struck three 
in Sunday stillness, when a door 
slammed downstairs, and Gail, flushed 
and tumbled, descended to Sod Dick 
himself In the kitchen. 

Going downstairs, her heart rose on 
wings, and she felt suffocated, but 
when she saw him her mood experi- 
enced a sudden chill. Dick had on the 
old tweeds he had bought at a sale 
two years ago; his pockets were.full 
of packages. 

Suddenly, seeing him so, common- 
place and unexciting, In the darkened 
kitchen, Gail found him entirely unin- 
teresting ; her dreams melted into ev- 
ery day air, and she felt ashamed and 

confused. Dick Stebbins in one's dreams 
indeed! It was a desecration of their 
filmy fabric even to think of hint in 
such a connection. 

He glanced at her with a flulet grin 
as she came In. He was unloading vari- 
ous cans and packages from his pock- 
ets—deviled ham, cream, rolls, butter.' 

Gall felt as remote from htm as If 
she had never seen him In her life be- 
fore. He was nothing, nobody; she 
disliked him because she had made a 
foo] of herself over him in her own 
soul. 

"Oh, are we picnicking?" she asked 
blankly. 

"4ren't we?" he demanded, stopping 
Short 

Her blood rose at once, Of course 
they would picnic! She began to put 
peeled tomatoes, lettuce, fish Into • 
deep glass1 jar. Dick Sjabblns! Why; 
he was the same country boy he had 
always been slice enough. The salt of 
the. earth! 

Dick came to stand beside Gail, the 
wrapped packages of coffee and sugar 
in bis big hand, and she trembled and 
dared not look up. 

They went up to the old dam, In the 
sweetness of the autumn afternoon, 
and built their ptcnie supper fire on 
the sunshiny shingle. The air was 
sweet with wild grapes, tarweed, and 
crushed grass; the scent of botling 
coffee mingled with the other good 
odors In the hot sunset stillness. Phil 
sat silent, utterly content, watching a 
fish line, his handsome, thick Lawrence 
brows drawn together, as he pondered 
something that was' far away from 
fishing. Ariel and Van Murchison wo» 
on the shingle. Van was so close that 
his head almost touched her elbow; 
he was lying on his side, looking up 
at her as he talked. 

Sam not being at home- when the 
picnic expedition had started, a note 
had been left for him, pinned to the 
kitchen door. Van, arriving before Sam, 
had calmly read the note, and had sat 
down on the Lawrences' doorstep to 
await Sam's return. After which they 
had followed the others In Van's car, 
a circumstance that added the last 
touch of felicity to the occasion for 
Gail. She remembered her old efforts 
to attract Van, a few months ago, the 
sallies of wit, the constant attempt to 
amuse htm. 

Ariel made no such efforts—not she! 
She simply was, and Van trailed her 
helplessly. Irresistibly. When Ariel 
went down to Walk across the old 
boards of the dam, Van followed When 
she came back, and idly began to build 
a little pebbly pen for the velvet- 
brown, yellow-bellied water dogs. Van 
became her enthusiastic aide, Ariel, 
Gall noted, did not speak much; she 
never did Van did all the chattering. 

The little fire burned hotly in the 
windless air; long shafts of sunset 
were striking level upon the water 
now; the dam was a sheet of blue 
satin, twinkling In the light, and slip- 
ping into exquisite jade and ultrama- 
rine shadows against the overhanging 
banks.       1 

And this was the night that Phil ac- 
tually, got a trout—quite a trig One— 
and the night they saw a rattler, and 
the night they picked the hazel nuts. 

"OH, we do have fun !M Edith com- 
mented luxuriously, lying oh the .fiat 
hot stones as the meal finished. - 

There was silence in the group that 
was resting on the shingle in the dusk. 
A great owl floated low. over the dam, 
and was gone; the creek rippled, rip- 
pled In the pause, 

' Clearing away all signs of the picnic 
in the fast-gathering dusk, Gall tried 
an experiment Upon Dick's carrying 
off the coffee pot to throw the grounds 
away behind the. trees, she rewarded 
him with a casual "Thank you, dear!" 
said in just the tone she used to Sate 
and Phil. Later she said again, "Take 
that, will •you, dear?" 

She couldn't remember whether she 
had ever called Dick "dear" before. If 
she had, it had not meant anything, 
probably She had, for It seemed to 
make not the slightest impression on 
him tonight If be • had looked sur- 
prised she had planned to laugh quite 
naturally and say, "I thought I was 
talking to Sam 1" 

But there was no necessity for this 
explanation. Dick paid no attention to 
the affectionate monosyllable. Oblivi- 
ous old pick, she thought Who never 
dreamed that close beside him was a 
woman who was thrilling with love 
and happiness and the need for him In 
this wonderful hour of autumn warmth 
and moonshine! 

They walked,y' singing, down the 
steep, rutty half mile-to the cars; Gail 
needed a hand now; the hand that 
gripped her dwn was Dick's. $he' mar- 
veled that he could not feel the elec- 
tric current that ran through the tip* 
of the square, firm fingers,,        .' 

Afterward she always' remembered 
the night they went up to the dam. A 
hot night of moonshine and laughter 
and talk on the shingle above the dam. 

Soon the weather changed and au- 
tumn came in,with October, In earnest 
The leaves began to fall now, and the 
winds to blow. To Gail it was a thrill- 
ing time, tbistautumn filled with hints 
of change, of endings and beginnings. 
She was In love, and it was entirely 
different from what she had expected 
It to be. Far from giggles, rapture and 
excitement, It was a serious business; 
it made her feel grown up and re- 
sponsible 

She could never love anyone else but 
Dick; it was all settled. Everything 
she thought now had to have him in 
It; the future had narrowed Itself down 
to just Dick. 

TO BIB CONTINDBDl 

Is Your Name Printed There? 

According to the- laws of New Tork 
state the banks at the state are obliged 
to publish, in specially designated Al- 
bany newspapers, a list of bank ac- 
counts which are in excess of $50 and 
have been dormant for SO years o> 
more. 

Lace Goes Everywhere This Season 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

IN THE progress of fashion 
there is ever one dominat- 

ing note which gives Impetus 
to the season's style trends. 
This spring and summer it's 
lace. What with the feature 
tag of fashions this season 
which include everything 
from bathing salts, beach out- 
fits, sports clothes and day- 
time tailleurs to fine milli- 
nery and gracious evening ar- 
ray made all of lace, and 
after that amazingly beautiful lace.ball 
which was recently given in New York 
where everyone.wore lace, the guests 
as well as those who took part in the 
gorgeous pageantry which was staged 
so picturesquely, we are coming to 
know more about lace -than we have 
ever known before,     , A» " ' 

When all has been said and" done, 
the present season will go down in 
history as an era in which lace really 
came into Its own—as a period which 
marks the development of a hew ap- 
preciation for lace, a new feeling, a 
new lace sense a? it were. Up to now, 
in the minds of/mA^of us lace had its 
limitations, was#arher a luxury fe be 
reserved for occasions of more or less 
dress-up tendency. Henceforth, with 
modern laces being that versatile they 
range from sturdiest sportsy cotton 
and hardy linen- types to be used In a 
fabric way, to laces so delicate and 
of so fragile s beauty the traditional 
Cobweb will have to look to Its lau- 
rels, theories In regard to the restrict- 
ed possibilities of lace have, had to 
give way to lasting conviction that 
the practicability and the adaptability 
of lace to every phase of fashion, 
measures up 100 per cent to that of 
any other member In the fabric realm. 

So it is we' And lace going every- 
where this season, no matter how for- 

mal or how Informal the event Than 
lace, either cotton or linen, you can 
choose nothing smarter for your tai- 
lored suit or, your simple -daytime 
frock, .'..,* 

A, most fetching Idea Is to wear a 
blouse of monotone chiffon (chiffon 
Is the rage for blouses) with your tal- 
lored-of-lace   jacket   suit   See   cen- 

in 
tered In the picture this part- 
nership of chiffon blouse and 
lace two-piece suit Here we 
have an afternoon ensemble 
in brown lace In neat allover 
patterning. Pearl buttons and 
a peasant gathered neckline 
are contributing style, fea-, 

tares to the blouse of chiffon. Son 
will find a costume such as this a per- 
fect joy in the summer wardrobe, be- 
ing cool and lovely and fairly bubbliag 
over with swank. The hat Is fashioned 
of the same lace as the suit, with a 
brown straw facing to accent Its 
charm. 

The stunning costume to the right 
In the group demonstrates how beau- 
tifully ahd appropriately lace can be 
used for spectator sports wear. It is 
of natural color cotton lace with a 
bright green siljt tier- Which reminds, 
if you would trek along fashion's high- 
style path, wear vivid green accessor- 
ies with your grege or your beige or 
your pure white costumes this- sum- 
mer. Notice the very good-looking hat 
which tops this spectator-sports outfit 
It Is made entirely of starched lace In 
the same pattern as that used for the 
salt with which It is worn. 

A bit dressier, yet not too dressy for 
going about places during the daytime' 
hours is that most attractive frock 
which the young woman seated Is 
wearing. The lace is smart white lin- 
en with accents of blue in the sleeve 
and collar binding and the bows down 
the frdnt also the tie-belt. A large 
blue straw! hat completes the ensem- 
ble. 

By the way, have yoo *, lace cape 
In your summer collection of prettiest 
clothes? Ton really must riot over- 
look this Intriguing Item of fashion. 
Border it with a double fold of net 
in matching color and finish the neck 
with a huge pleated ruch of the net. 
It Is practical In black and in pastel 
colors—well,'Just try It out for your- 
self. 

© Western Newspaper Cnloa. 

SUMMER COAT 
By CHERIK NICHOLAS 

A swagger coat worn over the sum- 
mer frock Is the last word In chic. 
Seems as if ir these swagger woolen 
coats were never so swagger as they 
are in the beautiful, soft textured fab- 
rics of this year. These pastel coats 
Jn finger tip or three-quarter length 
are particularly In high fashion favor 
made of such fabrics as novelty rab- 
bit woolens which are as smooth to 
the touch as a kitten's ear. These in- 
clude shadow-checked weaves of feath- 
erweight but firm textured, also sor- 
faced constructions that delineate 
striped, diagonal or chevron designs. 
The fabric used for the coat pictured 
Is a fine herringbone patterned rabbit 
woolen of super-light weight It Is In 
■ lovely pastel yellow. 

HOSE ARE ADAPTED 
TO CUT-OUT SANDALS 
Sandal shoppers who have been buy- 

ing all the' newest models In these 
most revealing trifles masquerading as 
summer footwear have possibly been 
more than a little troubled by the 

'problem of proper stockings to wear 
with these high fashion slippers. But 
the hosiery designers have kept In 
step, and the. last arrivals ready for 
sandal collectors are the semi-sandal 
hose. ■ - '. - „ 

As you may surmise, the extra thick- 
ness Is distributed over the area where 
it will do the most good'but so clever- 
ly restrained that even the most cut- 
out of sandals show only the sheerest 
part of- the hose. Heel re-enforce- 
ments, as well as the toe sections and 
the long, very narrow panel under the 
foot, make them Meal numbers. Very' 
sheer "and not so sheer stockings In 
all the newest of summer tints, tones, 
and shades, with a flock of fancy new 
names, are now ready. 

Lanvin-Designed Draperies 
Fall in Swirled Festoons 

Lanvln, this season, designs drap. 
eries which fall In portiere-iike tlrapes 
of swirled festoons. From three great 
gold rings at the front decollete of the 
evening gown she swings drapery of 
rich black silk crepe falllDg to the 
floor. 

She makes a smoke gray crepe after- 
noon'frock with a gkirT whose criss- 
crossed folds swoop from the waist to 
the hem and back again, and fashions 
a long-sleeved green crepe evening 
gown with skirt panels worked In 
green and gold paiiettea like an old 
mosaic.   ... * 

Beg. Like Carters* 
The new bags of polished calf look 

like .camera cases, for they are often 
deeper than they are wide. They come 
In rectangular pouches slung from a 
strap on the wrist and are a distinct 
departure from the flat "envelope" to 
long in vogue. 

HAWK MUSCLED tn 
"Muscling m" ,, n£ ™ 

among birds of prey TJ..*19,» 
uralttt H. B. Mills 0f y^^U. 
National park tells w,lT+* 
hawk, an owl and a mouse"   " * 

"The Course of the owl'«_ . 
wet meadow was suddenly «» ,"* 
by a quick dive into.the'gL^ 
marsh hawk, unseen ££* 4 
came at the owl fun speed .v^ 
knocked it from it, JESj*** 
searched la the grass where th. ** 
struck. Neither bird caught.0*1 

thing, and In a moment the,■ ?*' 
both en the wing again        ** 

.The owl, not greatly Wm<luA 

struck Into the grass'again in T* 
minutes. The hawk wag again I 
him, and this time with more * 
cess,  The owl had caught a ZZ 

^1*^hawk ate * f°r 5 or more truly, a part of it, fot ». 
frightened him away before h« JH 
through,"—Kansas City Times. 

Coieman wn 
HEATING 

Seduce your ironing time one-ttlni 
your labor one-half I Iron any place will! 
the Coleanen. If a entirely Belf-heatiM 
No eorda or wirea. No weary, endlea 
tripa between * hot atove and the ina. 
tag- board. - 

The Colemas makes and burnt Ha on 
gee- lights instantly—no ^re-heaUoj 
Operating coat only fat an hour. Pertea 
balance end right weight make iwoin- 
just an easy, guiding, gliding motion. 

See your local hardware or house, 
furnishing dealer. If he does not handle, 
■write as. 
The Coieman Lamp & Stove Cometm, 
Dent. WtJTO,    Wichita, KMH.;   CWsaTS 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Jteaamansnital-stopsBalrfi 
it Imparts Color and 

Hbtor Chan. Win.Patt 
JTOM SHAMPOO -, Ideal for <a a 

connectionwithParker'sHalrSaliam.)(ihstai 
hair aoft and fluffy. 60 cents bslmtiloritdr* .1 
gi»U,Bismxeb*mi<^Worla,Wtd!ogw((.l 

Household Hint 

If a .slice .of dry bread is put a.| 
wltjr pea soup when cooking, it 1 
prevent  the  peas from sinking tt! 
the bottom of the pot and burnloj, ' 

KILL BUCK WIDOW 
• The deadly Black Widow 
spider's bile if decidedly 
dangerous to people. 
Kill All Spiders...Wakk 
for them in garages, corners sf 
porches, etc. The minute yon IN 
them spray THOROUGHLY 
with FLY-TOX. It also kills FLIES, 
MOSQUITOES and oih.r isaertk 

Be sure you get so» 

FLY-TOX 
NEUTRALIZE 
Excess Acids 

—by chewing one or 
more Milnesia Wafers 

Yoo can obtain a fall size 20c oidujl j 
of MUnesia Wafers containing l»™j 
fall adult doses by fiu-riishing qswj 
the name of your local druggist" a 
does not happen to' carry Milouj 
Wafers in stock, by enclosing lot t 
coin or postage stamps. Aaart' 
SELECT PRODUCTS, INC/ - 
4402 23rd St, Leas Island City,*.*. 
MjNtmeii  
Strut Addrta ...—. 

Town & State,   

M) Dniutn'iNtmt k......— 

Strut Addrta   

Totm &SUtt- . ---,--- 

MILNESIP 
/   WAFERS 

LADIES SK1X NKW SANWARY M«j 
eliminates rubber apron, sanitary oj™^ 
gerte.   no   plna,   napkin  held  la » 
proof  oup-fike  pocket.   I?#,I

I%,'V 
H.    D.    HOL.TZ    CO.,    ATTIC*. 

KILLS 

Simply sprinkle P«temjBJ< *J 
FbodaJosSnirindoir sWj, does£» ooeninaa through which anU«B 

TJsed in a million homat W&" 
■We, Gets* at your druggw'-J 

ANT FOOD 

WNU—2 

HNQIE aoo*i AHD 
PBJVAtfl 

HOTEL TVP< 
HEW YOB* CI"*ji 

*r*whc4elc*42ndSlrrf»^" 
of Gremd CesW^^ 

% 

ief)a<7 

iCzkbrenfe] 

TlOOD old  freejjom  and  equality 
have been with us so  long in 
these United  States-^-and  who 

shall deny that we hare them?—that 
1 become a "property of easiness" 

lad we are prone to forget, with all 
|Je Independence days we bateob- 

Jerred since that far day of the first 
|U born of the spirit of '76, Just how 

t all came aboat.<   It. has been some 
lime since we have heard a "Fourth 
If MyOration'' or heard the. 'IDec- 
\ntitm of Independence" read at the 
■sir grounds.   So," let's  take  a   mo- 
pat's panse arid do a little 'looking 
»ctward and recover, perhaps, a few 

fcrgotten thrills, advises a  writer In 
pe Kansas City Star. 

The hajl in. which our freedom was 
m Is still standing there in  Inde-: 

bdence  Square,   Philadelphia,   little 
Tinged with time.  Some of the chairs 

1 delegates sat In and the desk upon 
to the president of the  ;ongress 
»le his "John Hancock;' are there. 
rtratts of the  signers  look   down 

m the walls. % But who today can 
(call the actual happenings of those 

jjtffol years' of Jnne and  July,  159 
""i ago, when our Independence was 
travail?   what actually  happened 

1 July 4, the subsequently dedicated 
pi  When was the immortal dbcu- 
wt proclaimed to the nation?   Was 

pent step taken amid a  tdrilttit 
snouting and bell-ringing and  flr- 

1 of cannon, as it came to be cele- 
rated In after years? 

(Glorious In legend as was that first 
[north 159 years ago, It  was  a  day 
~ deep and cantlbus solemnity.  They 
l«e not noise-makers who assembled 

UDnch a new nation "dedicated to 
proposition-that all men are ere-- 

1 euoal." The day fell upon a rainy 
ainway,  in Philadelphia's pW state- 
nose thero «.o„ «_ ..._..-.   ^    >*.. 

.ideal of government "with the. consent 
of the governed.™ 

So, July 4 became the day we cele- 
brate because It was not 'until then 
that the congress was ready to go bfr 
fore the judgment of the people and 
of other nations .with' a candid state- 
ment of the causes that impelled them 
to the severance of the ties that had 
long bound them to the mother coun- 
try. The act was ~not consummated 
without long and careful deliberation. 
The Idea -of independence had been 
long a-bornlng. The fashioning of the 
great, document that bade defiance, to 
the king and" proclaimed a pew nation 
was- not sis Smooth and easy a task as 
it may appear from a reading of the 
beautifully engrossed transcript In the 
archives at Washington now accepted 
as "trie original Declaration of Inde- 
pendence." . 

The Idea of a declaration of inde- 
pendence had Its birth 15 years prlbr 
to July 4; me. James Otis, the "Aery- 
tongued orator," sounded the first note. 
In the state house at Boston In 1701. 
Nearly a mouth before the writing of 
the* formal declaration, Richard Henry 
Lee, as spokesman for the Virginia 
delegation In congress, introduced his 
resolution which,, so far as the record 
was concerJmd, finally became the 
formal declaration. It precipitated a 
serious debate, Njor there were many 
who' "were ao.t ready for the ques- 
tion." On June 11/aVcommlttee was 
appointed  to prepare a suitable dec- 

Give Me 

Give Me 
Deatk" 

! there was no stately ceremony. 
crowds were waiting ouside as yet 
near "the joyful  news."    In.fact,'. 

"["as an atmosphere of grave un- 
trt*lf','thel'allastothe.fateof 
P sreat charter of American liberty. 

eL *„??,," K°0i: mnny mlnus '"<" 
P "I the declaration, 
lwdti„e/heI'1StnrlcaI tnith, b, the* 

%red   ^°oence ha,] alrea^ been 
oTtiL y/two days l»*»fc  « 
■ "aolution.   introduced'  in   the 

•dstTlf   weeks   bef('re'   was 

w they
n„Haf ma3ortty' «*larilw 

l*«m to be, Free and Indepen- 

Reading   Declaration  of  Independence 
From Balcony of State House. 

"edfrom' n   „fbat  tbe*  ar«   *»>- 
' Crownr..I""'*"""* to the Brit, 

r--tlon hi      Aat a" Political con- 
F^SnT^V^tbe State pf 

jCSL .    effect that action 

lebrater-       ' July i «* "day we 

f^I^tV
ather8 °' t«e fiepuh- 

- "^ .bo f tCTaVlty of *"• "W 
InrZlf* and that it 
^Metho

bird,shed'   They ™* 
E »*» Stca,Land im ■*». 
5? ««*■ Muntn he P«-»an»ntary 
^"^ that ml tlMa! 'a*-' 'They 

tato*eworEF"7 t0 J^y their 
*» thr„',a?a that "* decent 

1'"at they15',?"? "f m«nfelDd 

,*■"« impel th    * dedare ,h6 

HL T"ey weri ?!m t0 tbJ ***• 

laration of causes, in support of Lee's 
resolution,' composed of Thomas'Jef- 
ferson, John Adams, Benjamin Frank- 
lin, Roger Sherman and Robert Liv- 
ingston. 

The task of formulating the causes 
and writing the document fell to the 
facile pen* of Thomas Jefferson.   But 
it was not finally accepted wholly as 
Jefferson   wrote   it    Many   passages 
were stricken out and several amend- 
ments attached to it   But on July 4, 
Jefferson's final draft of the "form of 
announcing   the  fact  of  separation" 
was   formally   adopted, and   ordered 
printed and distributed to the assem- 
blies,   conventions   and   councils   of- 

safety throughout the. colonies.   This 
printing   had   oily   two   signatures— 
those of John Hancock, president, and 
Charles   Thomson,   secretary   of   the 
congress.    On July 19,  congress  or- 
dered the declaration to be "fairly en- 
grossed   on   parchment,"   and   it  was 
not until August 2. 1T76, that the great 
sheepskin  was anrolled  Iri the pres- 
ence   of   tha   Continental   Congresk 
rtfty of the-' fathers signed the docu- 
ment on that aay.    Six did not affix 
their  signatures   until   a   later  date. 
And  one,  Thomas  MeKean  of Dela- 
ware, did not' sign It until five years' 
later. 

But with the signatures of Hancock 
and Thomson, the document became of- 
ficial, ap far as the outside world was 
concerned, on July 4. On July 8, 
Washington had it read to the army, 
and to the public from the balcony of 
the statehouse, a day,that became one 
of public rejoicing. 

"** * Just statesmen 
<•■■<■*! and a new 

WeifM of Liberty Bell 
THB Liberty Bed, which Is stiH 

preserved in Independence hall 
in Philadelphia, weighs 2,080 pounds. 

THE orator had a definite place 
in the building of America. In 
the Eighteenth century oratory 

was a fine art and not the tost one that 
it is today. Therefore, writes Eliza- 
beth Eilicott Poe, in the Washington 
Post, the place that Patrick Henry held 
and holds In the, affections of the peo- 
ple for the part he plsyed before and 
during the American revolution Is one 

that cannot- be too 
highly estimated. 

Hanover   county, 
Va., which has giv- 
en    many   notable 
men and women to 
the Old Dominion's 
Hall of Fame, has 
every   right   to   be 
proud    of    the 
achievements   of 
this Henry of Stud- 
ley.   As   early   as 
1768 he was sound- 

ing the keynotes of freedom In unmis- 
takable tones.   He was a country law- 
yer who had made an early marriage 
rather foolishly and was Struggling to 
keep a growing family In the neces- 
sities of life when, In 1763, he became 
aroused In behalf of what was known 
as  '"Me Parsons* Cause," concerning 
the right of the clergy to receive the 
same price for their tobacco as other 
Colonists.   In 1765 Henry was elected 
to the Virginia House of Burgesses. 
From time he .took fiis seat he intro- 
duced act after act defining the rights 
of the colony, especially Jn the matter 
of   the   obnoxious   stamp   tax   and, 
against great opposition, carried all of 
hi$ resolutions through the sheer force 
of his logic and his eloquence. 

This mane Patrick Henry the leader 
of the colony, in many senses of the 
word. . _ 

Patrick Henry came rightly by his 
love of freedom, His historical sense 
and powers of oratory. For he was 
a cousin of the historian, William Rob- 
ertson, of Scotland, ahd of the mother 
of Lord Brougham. His mother was 
a Winston of that noted English fam- 
ily and his father saw to it that he had 
a classical education and every pos- 
sible advantage in the way of proper 
learning.  . 

In 1774 Henry was foremost in the 
call to form a Continental congress. 
George Mason, author of the Bill of 
Rights, himself an author, and patriot 
of more than usual ability, said of Hen- 
ry: '"He is by far the most powerful 
speaker I ever beard. Every word he 
says not only engages, but commands 
the, attention, -and your passions are 
no longer your own when he addresses 
them. But bis eloquence is the small- 
est part- of hia merit He is in, my 
opinion, the first man upon this con- 
tinent, as well in abilities as in pub- 
He virtues, and had he lived In Rome 
about the time of the first Punic war. 
when the Roman people had arrived at 
their meridian glery, and their virtues 
not tarnished, Henry's talents must 
have put him at the bead df that glor- 
ious commonwealth," 

Of course, tt was ha his great speech, 
familiar to every schoolboy in which 

.he shouted for all to hear—kings and 
commoners alike—"Give ine liberty or 
give me death" that he rose to his su- 
preme heights df eloquence ahd 
achieved for himself undying and de- 
served  fame. 

It to said that many of his predic- 
tions as to the future of "the federal 
(jovernraeRt read Wm propWey la the 

Jflght of subsequent history. 

; 

FEW HERDS SEEN 
ON OLD TRAILS 

"Longhorngn Shouldered Out 
by Woolly Flocks. 

Mountain Hone are not a mytB, but 
are plentiful in parts of (the sheep 
range. Wild dog packs are a menace 
in the Salt River valley, and may 
kill scores In a night's bloody orgy. 
Coyotes are present everywhere, 
vigilant to take stragglers. 

The western trail herds have not 
passed, but today they are sheep 
and not cattle, with numbers driven 
regularly exceeding the count of the 
mftst famous trails. 

It's a faux pas, of course, to men- 
tion sheep and cattle in one breath 
(to a catUeman), but the former still 
are featured in big drives—la fact 
the business of sheep driving has 
grown, while cattle are moved by 
rail. 

It's largely a matter of very sta- 
ple business. 

Cattle lose weight when driven 
crosscountry, Cows are valuable not 
by the hoof, but by the. beefsteak, 
with thick steaks bringing more 
money. The money crop of sheep is 
their wool, which can't be walked 
away. 

So today gome 300,000 complaining 
"woolies" are taking the long trek 
from southern pastures in and about 
the Salt river valley .to northern 
Arizona, ■ where they will wait , out 
the summer at high altitudes whose 
ranges are not ' withered by the 
desert sun. 

The business of trail driving has 
become a big.industry. The govern- 
ment sets aside regular strips for 
sheep to follow as they go north and 
as they return south. Some make 
a round trip of' 400 miles. 

Trails followed are as old as the 
Industry. They are picked original- 
ly because of advantages of feed and 
water, and once set by custom, re- 
ceived governmental sanction. Home- 
steading or scrip purchase of land 
In the sheep "strips" is forbidden. 

The oldest of them recently bios-- 
somed out with a shiny new suspen- 
sion bridge, which sheep weekly 
cross to avoid wetness and possible 
quicksand of the. Salt river below. 

Following the drives -demands 
alertness and sacrifice of   herders. 

Expert Traipaer 

A friend from Louisville sent C61: 

onel Cerkstopper a crate of chickens. 
The colonel sent his hired man. 
Wash Johnson, down to the depot to 
get the fowls. On the way home the 
crate dropped out ,of the wagon, 
came open, and the chickens es- 
caped. 

• Listen—Colonel':      "Wash,     how 

come   fo*   so   long   bringing   thea 
chickens?** 

Wash:   "Kunnel, de crate fell oat- 
en de waggin an' bus' open an' Ak ■ 
had to traipse all #ber' the neigh- 
borhood to git gem chickens back, 
but ah brung fo'teen of dem in." 

Colonel Corkstopper: "Fourteen! 
There was»'t but eight In the crata 
to b*fin wIth.Bi-Florida Time*- 
Union. 

YOU TOO CAN HAVE 
LUSTROUS GLOSSY WAVY SAlE 

Marveloas European dlv 
eovery.     Pure  vegetable 
product makes it easy to 
wave   your    ova   hair. 
Used   now   Is  exclusive 
beauty    salons.     Dries 
quickly.   No flakes.   Keep 
your   hair   beautiful   de- 
spite   the   summer    aim 
with   this   new   thrilling 
Tonic Wave Set. 

Mai! 25c now for month's supply, 
THE NATURSET COMPANY 

589 Breckenridge St, Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE 
GREAT LAKES 
VUtheSS.OCTOKARAaaidS.S.Jl*NiATA 
"MMs'i mom* *» amrf/rfear tkm Wme* 

atirrinjl' Jbt'Ciacat ffatjov compMaaffy 
cpmfortalilt.i,a»aag«gnInmrioTWB»v. 
era. Frequent aMlHaja amd ailtipn 
Me CdUtiea between .Upon*, tew 
fareainclttdemeala mad berth. 6M> 
■ult yonr barrel or railroad agent, oat 
write u. for deacriotlre booklet. 

GREAT LAKES TRANSIT COtPOUTlON 
D. V. KuDasaU, Me* 

Ens. Act, 140 Federal 
St, Boston, I 

Buffalo  (NlagaraFaHr) 

SIMONIZ^ CAR 
Protects Finish and Makes It Last Longer 
Every car, new or old, should be Simonized. la tact, it 
must be If the finish is to stay beautiful. So always in- 
sist on Simoniz and Simoniz Kletner for your car. If the 
finish is dull, Simoniz Keener quickly restores the lustre. 

Simonir gives weather-proof protection to the finish, 
v makes it last longer and keeps the colors from fading. 

MOTORISTS   WISE•  SiMONIZ 

TIRES MAY LOOK ALIKE ON THE OUTSIDE 
ON  THE INSIDE THEY ARE DIFFERENT 
HEAT on the inside created by friction 

fa the main cause of blowouts. Firestone 
Tires are different on the inside—they are 
built with the patented extra process of 
Gum-Dipping that soak, every cord and 
insulates every strand with pure liquid 
rnblM*, preventing internal friction and 
heat. No ether make Of tire is Gum-Dipped, 

Firestone performance records again 
emphasize the undisputed evidence that 
tirestone Tires are not only blowout-proof, 
i"j J,ve rS,r*atest Protection against 

skidding. There are three questions and 
answers that will solve the problem of 
what tires to buyj 

ANSWER-R*cen. f-ttt by a l«adiM4Jnlv*»iTy 
(how that Firestone High Speed Non-Skid 
Tim stop a car 15% quicker than any other 
d the leading makes. For eight consecutive 
yean Firestone Tires have been on the 
winning car In the dangerous Pike's Peak 
Race where a skid means death. This is 
undisputed eytdence that Firestone gives 

StiF"™ 8,•<',•,, P,otec,lon again* 

OUBTION *-*Ar« they gfcww^pi^ff* 
ANSWER—Firestone Gum-Dipped Tire* have 

the most amazing records for being blowout- 

1SSS{if,wSf *»•*•*■«*. In Ae gruelling 
5W-Mile Race at Indianapolis, May 30th, 
every ettraf the 33 cars was equipped with 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. Not one of the 
33 drivers had any fire trouble of any kind. 

Ab Jenkins drove bis 5,000 pound car on 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires over the hot 
*aIt beds of Utah, 3,000 miles of 127.2 
"Htas per hour, with temperatures a* high as 
1X0 , without tire trouble of any kind. These 
are most amazing proofs of blowout 
protection ever known. 

QlttSTipH 3-"WHhout sacrificing thesa 
two important safety features will they 
Sve me longer mileage, thus makins 

em the most economical tires I tan 
„ouy7" 

ANSWEit—Fli»stor»r^h SjwH Tires not only 
give you more than 50% longer wear, but 
also lowest cost per mile due to the tough, 
wear-resisting tread built with higher 
shoulders and a wider, flatter contour. This 
rugged tread is held securely to the Gum- 
Dlpped cord body by Firestone's patented 
construcHon of two extra layers of cords 
«ndw the tread, a special construction 
hqture not used in any other tire. Unequaied 
mileage records by thousands of car owners 
add undisputed evidence of longer Wear and 
mater economy of Firestone High Speed 

T UnrvMilyhMhjahew^-, 
FiraiionaTirai atop cots] 
ISleiSftguielT.,,, ' 

2 Gum-Dipped cords 
give greater blowout 
prefsction. Gum-Dipping. 
Ii not Ufd in other tir.i. d 

Y«>u Always Get Better Quality at No Higher Price 
when You Buy a Firestone Tire with the 

Firestone Name and 
Guarantee 

13 ld«, nrittsr tri™ 
giy«»inoiothanS0% 
longstnofl-tltid wsar_^ 

'651 

..JSTfiHiCr 
TIM  CTKVrSDtV» 

$"?45J 
MfiH SPEED 

TYPE 

This tire is aeatrhielv 
balanced and rieidlv 
iiiapected and we know 
it is as perfect it 
human ingenuity can. 
make It. 

KUWM PnO&sJSS 
Mr * - 

(ftim-DypmC 
E q a a 1 o r 
superior to any 
so-called First 
Grade, Super 
or DeLnxe 
lines regardless 
of name, brand 
or mannfac- 
tfcrer. 

105' 

"UDFIELB  TYPE 
(fum-JApptt 

IE q n a 1 o r 
superior to any 
special    brand. 

| tire  made for 
dastriba- 

\ tors* advertised 
first lin ej 

, without 
maker's 
or guarantee. 

| SEMTUEL   TIPE 

(Carries tbe 
[ftrestonename 
[and guarantee 

-eqnal  i ■ 
superior to an> 
tire made In 
this.j price 
class. 

COOIIEt lift 

For those ear 
I owners who 
! need stew the 
{safety et e 
very low price 
this tire lies 
no eqnal. 

SIZE 

4.50-21 
4.7M9  
5.00-19 
5JtS-18_ 
6,00-M 
4.75-19 HD 
5.00-19 Hp 

OtUsWrnl 

PRICE 

$ 7.7$ 
8.20 
S.M 
0.7* 

II.05 
10.05 
11.05 

'Law 

SIZE 

iss-ti 
4.7S-19 
£25-11 
5JO-1S 

PRICE SIZE 

♦.sa-si •* 
S.SS-19 
SM-U 
s<st-i? 

PRICE SIZE 

9.M 

fUTB2Zy* 

OaWSbaa 
fnpolaiaiil) Law! 

4.SO-I1 
4.W-1* 
5-1S-IS 
J.SO-I9 

ffJCE SIZE     PUCE 

Low j 
OriwrSbas 

Lea *.TS-l» 5.15 

THE. 
*a.4S 

FIRESTONE 

BATTERIES 
g~*S55 

FIRESTONE 

SPABK PLUS 
Each 

in Set* 58c 

MswrSfke — I 
. I A »M bs^Pi Ti^fon* 



THE FEATHERHEADS    .JS.SST-.  On the Wing 
THANK ffOOPMSSS '■fcU tfbT1 /  THANK ffOPDNBSS "<3U <S 

/  THAT FLY IVB BE6W 
k____ TRVltfcS  To   <SET 

JCZIJI ALL BAV^yHf 
\N0MFr4 
NEVER 

YlY OFP 

HANDLE— 
WTIU 

fH6Y LOSf 
'THEIR 
SRIP 

DEPEND ON CAPE 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE C^W—wni   iniiiMi Symptoms 

01 SEEM 1HAT 
CAR  HIT VEZ- 
01 GOT HfS 
WUMBE5—BE 
HEz HURRT? 

i>NeU./H0WP0 
SEX FE-EL ? 

T 

/^BUl-Ntf BACK AM' 
J^ AftMS AN'LESS 
HURT-M^ HEAD 
TEELS T>azy-BiJT 

MAVgE  ITS (ONLY 
TH' ggiPPg  1 

HAVE 

The smart stout know*, tight* 1 
ting clothes only emphasize one?! 
generous proportions, go she rerri 
wisely depends on capes to equiUal 
proportions! The scalloped edge tff 
this one lends welcome variety, Jogj 
to prove there Isn't a s!enderliU,| 
feature Tfiit's been overlooked, tbej 
dress adopts a surplice closing ii j 
sweeping manner that makes tktl 
bust quite Inconspicuous! The ?| 
shaped front skirt yoke and straight! 
panels are In league to help "sHa j 
you down!" If you select a prlrt-j 
silk or cotton—be sure it's a i 
design. A big design would ink 
most all the good work we're i 
for you! 

Pattern 2227 is available in I 
36, -38, 40, 42, 44 and 46.   Size! 
takes 3% yards 39 inch fabric. 
lustrated step-by-step sewing lnstr»| 
tions included. 

SEN1XFIFTEEN CENTS (We) I 
coins  on stamps' (coins preferr 
for   this!   pattern.     Write plaint 
name,   aadress,   and  style numb) 
BE SUKE. TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to Sewing 
Pattern Department, 243 West Sera 
teenth Street, New JTprk City, 

©uUSJ; 
FOR THE HEAVY WORK 

A Chinese mandarin,of lofty! 
attended' a dance the: other night j 

He looked on for some time at tl 
contortions and kicks of the \ 
men and women of society as tWj 
danced; then he turned to Ms I 
tess and said in a tone of olid < 
tonlshment, "Can't you get your» 
ants to do  this for you?"-Lo"Mj 
Tlt-Blts. 

Figure It Youraelf 
He was  discussing his » 

heir, whom  he had recently MS 
into the business: __ 

"Well,   yes,   he's   shaping prw1 
well, but he has a long way »■ 
yet  before   he'll  have ft head 
enough tcTfill my shoes." 

That  Wu  Different 
- "It's awful how close these J» 

people sit In a rumble seat, 
dad. 

"Yes," smiled mother, 1 rea 
how you used to hate the oldl 
mock because it hajl snch a *" 
way of pushing us so close tofl 
too." 

QUAUT 

[Oil XLIV.NO. 36 

Awards to 4-1 
Anno 

(embers of Thri 
and 

List of Those to 

% Alice Kenward, director of 1 
at' 4-H Clubs, announced Tuerf 
, awards for the year's work. 
, are discontinued during the SU1 

jje awards follow: Hop-To Crab 
loth  Spencer,   Misses   Aili    Lani 

sice and Elizabeth Edwards, Irei 
loch,   Rita   Brunelle   and   TM 

jddard, first year pins;  Claire B 
Ethel   Goodman   and   I 

mer, clover bud pins. 
Lay Bee  Club,   Ruth   Fairhro 
J Pearl Edinburg, clover bud pM 
ujorie Racine and Dorothy Loise 
J'for first and first year pins; B 
ine Cook,  second  prize  and i 

pin;   Helen   Fairbrotner,' 
_> and first year pin;  Leona I 
rg, Elizabeth  Daley  and  Elizafc 
rlin,   first    year    pins;     Katheri 

Itely, four year certificate;  Barb 
BS, three year pin. 

IS. S. Club/Charlotte Cheever.'l 
Hunter and  Lillian   Rosenst 

J seal; Betty  Bemis, second pi 
i national club pin;   Ina Hpldro 
t prize and national club pin; Bid 
■prenant,   national   club- pin; 
rd, first year pin;   Margaret - 
ian, fourth year certificat^M" 

sen,'first prize and first yeai*,j 
fter Terkanian,   second   prize 
t year pin; Irene Whitehouse, 

and   first   year   pin;    Bar] 
nis, third prize and third year ] 

* • * 
ultry Club and V. F, W. 

Minstrel Show,;* 

He Poultry Club and _, 
, V, F. W. presented! 
F in Town Hall last Sattfl 

■good sized audience .satHl 
per dancing,    impersonation! 
Bid excellent  singing   bothS 
pus and soloists, 

sited as a minstrel first p«._ - 
Mle numbers worked in. 1 
wtra- from Leicester furnish 

»c and   played   several   seleo 
mg the performance. 

[ very funny  end  men  kept 
nience laughing from the start' 
p   Tie comedy team consist- 

t  Boisjolie,    Ambrose t 
: Baker, John Howe,  FreJ? 

I David Sauncy.    The entire 
I under the direction  of  LoujJ 
main. It was given about si*; 
' »' the Community  clubhou 

P Village and was again pri* 
* Saturday night for the bent 
stocal veterans organization. 

< program was as fol]on#fj 
Introduction,'   end- men;    Cbo 

V» That Chicken Pie";  tap 
■"8 Muriel Holdroyd; "I'm a \ 

' Boy," Frank Baker, Jr •  "C( 
V**?   Miss    Rita    BeauchaJ 

!. Miss Irene Cardin of Wore 
> « Little Gypsy Tea  Roaul 
yecteau; dance, Miss Lorrea 
«taLap,erre; impersonation t 

rer' RusseI' Audette and Non 
P«rt;   Shanty in Old Shanty T 
rfdBercume; dance, Mr. and 

£■   t'  ta"  dance'   Mi8» «J.  When the Sun GaJT 

'Home Town,'- Miss Don. 
Lf**   Walk,   Bones;    "Ol 
«» Slippers" Jellyroll:  Up i 
' "anon Robator and phflJi 

^My- Southern Accenvl 
'-1* Devil* Satan:fiJ 

J J* a"J BaptistTl 
„»T °rmand H"bertsl 
»"Too01dtoDream7m 

J«* Red Bam," chomsj 

W wrs of the choruaj 
w™"«=y Stevens, Mis,' 

*»* Rosa CournojB 
^^EmUeUtendrel 

"f^iTlntentiofJ 

^fe^ionsi 
"MaiST1 with T°w»l C-J*««lt: Carl W. M 
C? *"*  worker  0f   NP 

^^ nineteen, J3 

"■ ^ « MiUbury ,v«, 

^=x- 
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[wards to 4-H Clubs 
Announced by Director 

(embers of Three Clubs Receive Seals 
and Pins 

U8t oi Those to Whom Honors are Awarded 

, Alice Kenward, director of the 
*±H Clubs, announced Tuesday 

'awards lot *•>« year's work'   Meet" 
i arc discontinued during the siim- 

te awards follow: Hop-To Club of 
Spencer, Misses Aili Lammi, 

nee and Elizabeth Edwards, Irene 
Rita Brunelle and Thelma 

lid, first year nhis; Claire Bru- 
Ethel Goodman and Dorothy 

net, clover bud pins. 
Bee  Club,   Ruth   Fairbrother 

trl Edinburg, clover bud pins; 
jorie Racine and Dorothy Loiselle, 
|?or first and first year pins;  Em- 

Cook, second   prize   and   first 
in;   Helen   Fairbrother,   third 

| and first year pin;  Leona  Edin- 
Elizabeth  Daley  and  Elizabeth 

first   year   pins;    Katherine 
four year certificate;  Barbara 
three year pin. 

S. S. Club, Charlotte Cheever, Mar- 
Hunter  and  Lillian   Rosenstein, 

1 seal; Betty Bemis, second  prize 
[national club pin;  Ina Holdroyd, 

• and national club pin; Elinor 
renant,   national   club' pin;   Lois 

first year  pin;   Marga*ret   Ter- 
fourth year certificate;' Elsie 

first prize and first year pin; 
Terkanian,   second   prize   and 

| year pin; Irene Whitehouse, third 
and   first   year   pin;    Barbara 

sis, third prize and third year pin. 
» • >' 

jltry Club and V. F. W. Present 
Minstrel Show 

l Poultry Club and Spencer Post 
V. F. W. presented a minstrel 
l Town Hall last Saturday night. 
1 sized audience saw some very 
dancing, impersonations and 

excellent singing both by the 
■ and soloists. The show was 

IM as a minstrel first part, with 
leville numbers worked in. Barre's 
stra from Leicester furnished the 

and played several selections 
Bg the performance. 

! very funny end men kept the 
ience laughing from the start to the 

The comedy team consisted of 
Boisjolie, Ambrose Stevens, 

Baker, John Howe, Fred Coty 
>»vid Sauncy. The entire show 

!jr the direction of Louis St. 
It was given about six weeks 

"the Community clubhouse in 
i Village and was' again produced 
Saturday night for the benefit of 

•1 veterans organization. 
! Program was as follows-: 

"reduction, end men; Chocolate 
"That Chicken Pie"; tap dance, 
'!?unel Holdroyd; "I'm a Yodling 

Prank Baker, Jr.; "College 
Miss Rita Beauchamps; 

i Irene Cardin of Worcester; 
"Little Gypsy Tea Room," Miss 
'£cteau; dance, Miss Lorrene and 
■" ^Plerre; impersonation of Joe 
" JT*11 Audette and Normand 

, Shanty in Old Shanty Town," 
IBercume;dance, Mr. andMrs. 

bt-utn; Up dance' Miss Betty 
y. When the Sun Goes Down in 
"°™ Town," Miss Doris Stevens; 
^  Walk,   Bones;   "01    Them 

7*1T" Jellyroll: *P dance, 
dlT^bat0randPh«ipVaUe; 
*»Hy Southern Accent," Honey- 

» ■ Devil," Satan; impersona- 

*te»i°eK, Md *■!»*&*•, Russell 
«* T^ ™°T,nand «"■»*«: "When 

Llt«< Red Bam," chorus. 

^Sgofrtrsrr,ocutorand 
o>.- tZ e chorus  we« as 

mlZ SteVens' Miss Lu<=»>« 
£ Mary Rosenthal, Walter 
,„*>, Coornoyer.  Henry 

Loeal  4-H   Club   Conducts  Entertain- 
ment and Exhibit 

Summer Road Work 
Plans Well Underway 

Tar to be Applied to Several 
Streets This Week 

An entertainment and exhibit took 
place Friday night of* last week at the 
South   Spencer   Country   Club   house 
under the direction of Mrs. Alice. Ken- 
ward, local director for 4-H Clubs. The 
entertainment was furnished by club 
members   and   the  exhibits   attracted 
much favorable comment.    It was of 
work  done  during, the  past  year  by 
members.    A feature of the entertain- 
ment was a pageant pertaining to the 
work of three famous inventors, Elias, 
Tyler and William Howe, all of whom 
were bom in the same house in South 
Spencer.    The pageant was presented 
by the following South Spencer girls: 
Misses Aili Lammi, Florence and Eliza- 
beth Edwards, Claire and Rita Brun- 
elie, Ethel Goodman, Irene Wlooh and 
Thelma  Stoddard.    Tap  dancing was 
given j by _ Misses    Muriel    Holdroyd 
Grace  Gla'sser,  Betty  Daley.    An  or- 
chestra   directed   by   Arthur   Graves, 
played  selections  and   also  furnished 
music   for   dance   numbers   after   the 
entertainment. 

Feature acts were presented by 
Misses Marjorie Hunter, Norma Ken- 
ward, Eleanor Suprenant and Misses 
Betty and Barbara Bemis, Elsie Green 
and Margaret Terkanian. Guitar selec- 
tions, were played by Misses Esther 
and Irene Terkanian; violin selections 
were given by Miss Charlotte Cheever 
and piano selections were played by 
Miss Irene Whitehouse. 

The four clubs in charge of Mrs. 
Kenward have worked under, the 
supervision of the Worcester County 
Extension Service during the past year 
and representatives from the Service 
gave praise for. the work done at the 
exhibit. .   ".- 

The summer road work plans for the 
town are well underway, under the 
supervision of Superintendent of 
Streets Armand Jalbert. It calls for 
the filling in of gutters and shoulders, 
widening, taring and the jacking up of 
curve's on the different roads through- 
out the town. There are fifty men on 
the jobs and seven trucks are kept 
busy hauling loads of gravel. The 
highways in the south part of the town 
will receive considerable attention this 
year, according.to Superintendent Jal- 
bert. He plans to complete the Charl- 
ton road and several miles of road near 
the Stiles reservoir. Butuminous con.- 
crete, a mixture of gravel and tar, is 
being used for shoulder and filling in 
work, -      ■ "    '   .   . 

Gutters on Grove street, near the1 

school, are being filled in and the hill 
on the Wire Village end has been 
graveled and widened. This part of thi 
road will receive tar treatment next 
week and will give residents of that 
part of the town a much improved 
road. 

The Wire Village road will be 
widened six to-eight feet by the filling 
in of the shoulders. Some bad curves 
will be jacked up. On the Paxton 
road at lower Pleasant street the high- 
way will be widened by three feet 
shoulders and they will .be treated 
with tar. ' t 

It is planned by Superintendent Jal- 
bert to rush the various street jobs 
around the town so that it-will be pos- 
sible to put a large crew to work on the 
Charlton road in, the very near future. 
Jalbert plans' to have the Charlton road 
finished this year. 

» ♦ -♦ 

Three Persons Injured 
On National Holiday 

One Small Fire Attended to on Still Alarm 

Two Drunks Arrested Only Other Casualties of Quiet 
Night Before x 

V CCC Camp No. 1117 Spencer, 

Methodists Have Open Air Service 

Boy,' 

"""He Intentions 

^S i"!e,ntions * mart»*e 
A-TbibT "'*hTown Clerk Wil- 

^CarlW.Olsen.twen- 

anT^T"' «<*«*. of 

of 6 Slh,U,Hta   Gr,ydin- Millbury avenue, Mill- 

Under the auspices of the Methodist 
church the first open air service of the 
summer was held last Sunday evening 
at seven in the grove in the rear of 
the home of Joseph Hadley, East Main 
Street. Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien, pastor, 
had for his topic "Life Reflected in 
the Sea." There was also congrega- 
tional  singing  and  devotions.    * 

The sunset service planned for July 
14th at Moose Hill will be preceded by 
four group meetings. The first group 
will be led by Captain Eugene Otto 
Duerr, chaplain' of the CCC camp in 
North Spencer. The second group will 
be under the auspices of the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society with a 
missionary from India in charge. Rev. 
John Wriston, retired, formerly of 
Spencer- and Westboro will conduct the 
third group and the fourth group will 
be in charge of the Epworth League 
when a leader will answer questions 
asked by the young people. The speak- 
er at the sunset service will be Rev. 
Dr. Robert M. Pierce, the district 
superintendent of Worcester. 

   • «  » 
$1000 Less In ERA Allotment for July 

ERA Administrator Henry J. Lacaire 
has announced that the ERA allotment 
for the month of July will be *8000. 
This is $1000 less than that of previ- 
ous months. Mr. Lacaire says that the, 
state allotment is less and the fact that 
some months the town has not used 
their entire allotment may be one of 
the reasons for the reduction. The dif- 
ference in the allotment will not affect 
the workers, according to Mr. Lacaire. 

Drairr/pipes are being laid in the new 
filter  beds.     The   project   is   coming 
alond  rapidly  and it*is expected to 
have them in operation in the fall. 

ry " » **'•    . 

Swimming, boating and fishing are 
being enjoyed by the enrollees daily. 
The facilities for picnicing are excellent 
and the locality, makes the camp ac- 
cessible to neighboring communities. 
Any organizations wishing to enjoy an 
outing at this recreation playground 
on th eshores of Thompson's pond may 
do so. Arrangements can be made by 
telephoning the camp headquarters. 

A scrub game of baseball was played 
at the Wire Village grounds on Satur- 
day afternoon. The enthusiasts in the 
sport were the guests 6f the manage- 
ment ^t the professional game in 
Worcester on Sunday. ERA Vaude- 
ville Unit "B" entertained at camp on 
Wednesday evening. 

The camp team lost to the Alta Crest 
outfit by a close margin on Monday 
night. 

The Garden club of twenty members 
is doing cultivation work daily and 
the vegetable garden plots are a source 
of genuine relaxation and a good 
hobby. Cucumbers, beets, lettuce: 
tomatoes, chard, potatoes,, radishes, 
beans, peppers, romagne, carrots and 
other small vegetables are being grown. 

The loading platform near the head- 
quarters is a great success, and the 
time and safejy elements have been 
greatly benefited by this unique idea of 
Supt. Hallinan. 

Educational Adviser A. B. Haley is 
attending-the conference of the voca- 
tional school directors of the Massa- 
chusetts department of education, 
which is being, held at Fitchburg. Last 
winter eighteen men at camp registered 
for work at the evening session; of the 
Worcester Trade school. 

-       '   ♦ ♦ ♦ 
DONALD   L'HEUREUX   DIES   IN 

With three injuries reported by fire 
crackers, one still alarm and only two 
arrests for intoxication. Spencer spent 
a comparatively safe and sane Fourth. 
There were no bonfires or other public 
•demonstrations. The complete force of 
thirteen police officers was detailed to 
different parts of the town arid men 
were stationed at the two fire stations. 

Two Main street merchants sold out 
their stock of fire works, the rush 
starting around early evening the night 
before and continuing until the wee 
sniall hours, when it started again up 
until midnight of the Fourth. Restaur- 
ants of the town were open all night 
the night before and did a rushing busi- 
ness. There was very little vandalism, 
due a great deal to the effifficient work 
of the police department. 

The police department made two 
arrests for intoxication, one on the 
night before and the other on the 
Fourth. Both cases were heard in the 
East Brookfield district court Friday 
morning. . The chemical crew at the 
Main street fire, station answered a still 
alarm at 3:50 a. m. Thursday morning 
for a small fire in a Temple • street 
house. There was very little damage. 
This was the only time that-any of the 
loeal fire apparatus moved during the 
celebration of the holiday. 

He\iry Rivers, eight, son of Wilfred 
Riveri of' East Main street, received a 
superficial burn on the right hand; 
when he was handling a skyrocket on 
Main street. The bay was taken in 
charge by Officer Herbert A. Mulhall 
and taken to Dr. James C. Austin who 
dreseed the hand. He then returned 
to his home. ■•■ 

Mrs. Louis O'Coin of Mechanic street 
received a burn on the right side of her 
face by a carelessly thrown fire cracker. 
She was treated by Dr. James C. 
Austin. 

George Pentilla of 221 Main street 
received a powder burn on the right 
leg. Mr. Pentilla was walking along 
Main street and"someone threw afire 
cracker which landed at his feet and 
burnt through his clothes. He was 
taken to Dr. Romeo J. Cournoyer by 
Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche 
where the wound was dressed. 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty  TMII  Ago 

Edward E. Kent of Spencer is doing 
quite a large boot, business this season, 
while Bacon & Sibley are also enjoying 
good business. 

O. Ethier of Spencer has two fingers, 
badly crushed at Isaac Prouty ■& Co.'s. 

The parish officers for the Spencer 
Universalist church for the coming year 
are: E. H. Howland, moderator; Van R. 
Kent, clerk; J. E. Bacon, treasurer; 
standing committee, W. j. Livermore, 
E. F. Sibley, Dexter Bullard and A. N. 
Lamb. The Sunday school has elected 
E. F. Sibley, superintendent; Mrs. Van 
R. Kent, assistant superintendent; 
Addie O. Desoe, secretary; A. H. Barr, 
treasurer. 

Local Men Save Girl 
" From Drowning at Lake 

Deputy Police Chief Resusci- 
tates Milford Girl 

Miss Rachel Holdroyde Given Shower 

SPRINGFIELD HOSPITAL 

Death Caused By Septic Poisoning 

Andrew Martell 

Donald L'Heureux, four and a half 
years of age, son of Ulric and Mrs. 
Irene (Demers) L'Heureux, Upper 
Wire Village, died Thursday afternoon 
of septic poisoning at the Springfield 
Isolation hospital where he had been 
under observation for the last six 
weeks. He had been ill with the 
measles and was under the care of Dr. 
A. W. Brown when poisoning devel- 
oped from a pimple on the nose. He 
was admitted to the hospital for ob- 

' Miss Rachel Holdroyd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holdroyd, 63 
Maple street, was given a miscellaneous 
surprise shower Tuesday night by her 
aunt, Mrs. Albert Charland, at her 
home, 5 Pope street, in honor of her 
coming marriage July 15th to Thomas 
Francis* Dunn, Cherry street. ■ There 
were fifty relatives and friends present. 
The home was decorated with roses, 
peonies and other flowers. Many 
beautiful and valuable gifts were re- 
ceived for the borne, which has been 
extensively remodeled. 

The hostess served refreshments, as- 
sisted by Miss' Pauline- Holdroyd and 
Mrs. Mabel Rhodes of Oxford. Miss 
Holdroyd is a graduate of'the David 
Prouty high school and treasurer of 
the Alumni association. She attended 
Bay Path Institute, Springfield. She 
has been clerk at the Spencer Na; 

tional bank several years. Mr. Dunn 
is connected with the Spencer post 
office as a mail clerk. 

 ! -'»•>■ 
LOCALS 

The, Fourth was observed in Spencer 
by the townspeople dividing themselves 
up into picnic parties and there was a 
baseball, match between., the Unions, 
of Spencer and the Oxfords, which drew 
over a thousand people. The sale of 
fireworks was free and boys had an un- 
limited license to burn powder. The 
day was passed without setting fire to 
property of any kind. In fact atf of 
the surrounding towns report a very 
quiet  Fourth, 

Wyman Thompson of Brookfield is 
the happy father of si baby boy. 

The school committee of North 
Brookfield have hired George H. Rock- 
wood as principal of the high school 
for next year. 

Several hot days have been reported 
in this vicinity this week; the mer- 
cury attained an altitude of ninety-four 
degrees in the shade and one hundred 
and twenty-three. in the sun in some 
places. '       . 

Carl Berger and Armand- Perreault 
of Spencer were in the role of heroes 
last Saturday aftenoon at Lake' Whit- 
temoe, when they rescued Miss Judith 
Smith, twenty-three, of 400 Main street, 
Milford. Miss Smith was in about 
eighteen feet of water when Berger and 
Perrault dragged her, unconscious, fifty 
yards to the shore where Deputy Chief 
of Police Edgar J. Ethier revived her 
with artificial respiration.    ' 

Miss Smith, who Could only swim, 
slightly, was on a raft with a party of 
swimmers and, after going into the 
water lost her grip on a male swimmer. 
Berger dived and brought her to the 
surface. Perreault came to his aid 
and together they swam to' the.west 
shore with the young lady. After be-, 
ing revived she was taken to her home 
in Milford in an automobile. 

• » m . 

ROBERT BEAUREGARD INJURED 
WHEN STRUCK BT TRUCK 

Playing   In   Street—Driver   Unaware 
That He Hit Boy 

Thirty Tears Ago 
Spencer celebrated the Fourth with 

bonfires galore, with material that had 
been collected for weeks by different 

Robert Beauregard, age two, sob of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oneskne Beauregard, 10 
Chestnut, street, received abrasions of 
the right side of the head and abra- 
sions of both knees when he was struck 
by a truck driven by Henry E. J. Du- 
hamel, . Tuesday morning about ten 
o'clock on Church street in front of Our 
Lady of the Rosary church. According, 
to Chief of Police^ Charles H. Meloche, 
who investigated the accident, young 
'Beauregard was playing in the street 
when hit. 

Two women who were sitting on a 
porch near the scene'saw the truck hit 
the boy and cared for him until the 
arrival of the doctor. 

Duhamel told police that he was un- 
aware that he had struck the boy until 
he was notified by Dr. A. W. Brown 
who was called to the scene. Duhamel 
then notified Chief Meloche. 

Joseph Duhamel Observes His Eight'y- 
■ ' Fourth Birthday 

Joseph Duhamel observed his eighty- 
fourth birthday at his home, 26 Church 
street, last Saturday.- He enjoys good 
health and. works every day in a large 

gangs in town.   The biggest fire was at'flower garden at his premises, taking 
the comer of Mill  and Main  streets. | great pride in it.    He also cultivates 
Four officers stood by to prevent the a   small    vegetable   garden.    In    his 
crowd from putting the fire onto the [younger days he was a great/fisherman, 

and only recently while an a trip *to 
Canada he made a -big' catch. 

Andrew Martell, eighty-three, former- section 
ly of this town, died Thursday at the I     BMJM Ws fe ^ ,eav(JS , ,. 
home of lus daughter^ Mrs. Dons Sey-  j^^    ne funeral   which wag prf. 
mour in Wh.tman.   He .s survived by vate, was held Thursday afternoon in 
another    daughter,    Mrs^   James    P.' ch,,^ of j. Henri Morin, funeral direc- 
bioane of New  Haven, Conn,, and a tor 

son,   Eudore   Martell 'of  Springfield,    j »  « «    '    ""-' 
The body was brought to Spencer The Spencer Garden Club will meet 

Thursday afternoon. The funeral will July ninth at the home of Mrs. William 
be held Saturday morning at nine Morgan, Main street, Leicester. A paper 
o'clock at St. Mary's church. Burial on "Early American Gardens and Their 
will be in St. Mary's cemetery in charge Makers" will be read by Mrs. May Hod- 
ot A. E. Kingsley Co, gerney. 

The assessors will discontinue the 
publication of their listing book this 
year. The book, published for several 
years, gives the names and addresses 
of all men and women over twenty 
years of age in the town. The doing 
away of the book is in the interest of 
economy. The valuation book will be 
published this year as usual. 

The outing promised by the com- 
munity committee of Girl Scouts of the 
Congregational church, Mrs. Irene 
Tower chairman, to the patrol of troop 
I having the least demerits, took place 
last Monday at Springfield. The patrol 
leader is Gail Livermore and the other 
members are Joan McNamara, Mary 
Rosenthal, Miriam'Butler and Dorothy 
Woodbury. The scouts were accom- 
panied by their captain, Mrs, Ruth 
Warren. Mrs. Richard Dennison and 
Mrs. .Mary Porter furnished cars. The 
girls visited Forest park, had dinner 
and took in the movies. 

car tracks, A gang of fellows' was 
perched in the belfry of West Main 
Street school and made, plenty of racket 
by ringing the bell and shooting off 
fire crackers. Another big fire was 
built oh the car tracks in front of the 
Massasoit Hotel but before the car ar- 
rived the fire had burned out. Doctors 
reported treating many cases of pow- 
der burns.   . - 

Workmen have been at work repair- 
ing the Leicester library. The repairs 
have been made in touching up the in- 
terior where the roof has leaked 
through. 

It is understood that the factory of 
the Standard Fishing Rod Co. in West 
Brookfield is to be shut down for some 
considerable time. 

The ten gas lamps which have been 
put up in East Brookfield were lighted 
for the first time and they seem to give' 
excellent satisfaction. 

The Sacred Heart School of Mercy 
building in North Brookfield is being 
renovated nad repairs are made inside 
renovated and erpairs are made inside 
and out. 

He was born in Contre Qoeur, P. Q., 
and has lived here for sixty years, 
being a retired shoe Worker. He was 
a charter member of the Old St. Jean 
Baptist Society, which recently dis- 
banded. 

His wife, Mrs. Louise (Lamothe) 
Duhamel, died a number of years ago. 
He has four sons, Henry J. and Albert 
of Spencer; Arthur J. of Boston and 
Stanley of^ Springfield, and two daugh- 
ters, Miss Louise Duhamel of Spencer 
and Mrs. A. R. Lemieux of Springfield. 

Dupre Rules Nelson Eligible To Play 
With Legion 

Melvin A. Dupre, president of the lo- 
cal Twilight League, has ruled that 
Leonard Nelson, former North Brook- 
field high school pitcher, will be al- 
lowed to play with the American Le- 
gion team of the Spencer Twilight 
League. There was some controversy 
among league members regarding Nel- 
son being eligible to play with the local 

Shaw Pond, which supplies drinking ^ league. After the first game that the 
water for Spencer, has only about one American Legion played with Alta 
foot of water at the present iime show- Crest he was removed by Manager Fee- 
ing above the pipe at the "gate house, teau because of the question. At a 
The outlook for an ample supply for meeting of the manager and members 
the balance of the summer is not over 
encouraging. 

Prank W. Wilson, cashier of the 
Spencer National Bank, has been in at- 
tendance upon the Y, TV £ C. E% con- 
vention. Fred B. Trail], teller, has been 
substituting for him at the bank. 

> m • - 
PERSONALS    4 

Milton Ross, son of -Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Ross of Summit street, and 
Kenneth Lyford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lyford of South'Spencer, are at 
Treasure Valley camp at Paxton, work- 
ing for their scout camping badges. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross and 
family have returned to their home. 
Summit street, after a month at Lake 
Lash a way, and the cottage will be oc- 
cupied for two weeks by Misses Rita 
Thibeault, Norma and Gertrude Mul- 
hall, Blanche OCota and Evelyn 
Courooyer, 

of the Twilight^ League last week, Nel-. 
Son was reinstated as a regular player 
and will continue along with the Le- 
gion team for the rest of the season. 

Class of 1910 Reunes 

The class of 1910 of David Prouty 
high school will observe the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of its graduation with 
a reunion tomorrow that will include 
a short reception at the school build- 
ing at two o'clock, an afternoon outing 
at Lake Quaboag in Brookfield, with 
Dwight Cutler of Worcester, a -class 
member, as host, and a supper in the ' 
evening at Ye Olde Tavern in West 
Brookfield. Roland Dufault is the class 
president. AH the eighteen members 
are expected for the reunion, William 
Gate of Philadelphia, who was principal 
at the school when the class graduated, 
has been invited. Families of the class 
members will also attend. 
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Twi   League   Schedule  It   Announced 

Bach team in the loeal Twi League 
will play six games in the first round. 
There wHl be forty-two games in all. 

"The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 
July 5—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

End First Round 
July   8-^Allen   Squires   vs.   Costello's 

Pets 
July   10—American   Legion   vs.   AJta 

Crest 
July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 15—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July  17—Costello's Pets vs. American 

Legion 
July 19—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
July ££—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
July 21—CCC vs. American Legion 
July. 36—Costello's Pals vs. Alta Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs., Costello's Pets 
Aug. 5—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. f—Costello's Pets vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. 9—Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion  vs.  Allen 

Squires 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. lft^Kleven's vs. Costello's Pets 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. CCC 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 
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OalenrUr of Clubs and Coming Events 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Gaudette-Kirk Posts American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays ,of the month." 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month.; 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer, No. 58—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. '    - 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

LKX0X8TIR 

The class of 1921, the last graduating 
class of Leicester academy, before it 
was taken over by the town as a high 
school, held its reunion at Lake park 
dent of the class, was in charge of the 
arrangements, assisted by Miss Milli- 
cent Thompson of Cambridge, Mrs. 
Eugenia K. Cree .and Miss, Gertrude 
Cormier. Following a program, of sports 
and games a dinner was served. 

Ero Peterson of Rochdale has been 
assigned to the ERA position of swim- 
ming instructor for Leicester. It is 
planned to have" the instructor at each 
of  the   three   precincts  one  day  each 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, L O. O. F.—   week.   At the center the situation has 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W,—First Monday of every 
month. * 

• V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every, month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Pooa- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. ,j 
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LEICESTER 

to 

July 9—Spencer Grange Mystery ride. 
July 9—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

- Hostess Mrs. Morgan. 
July 23—Spencer    Grange    business 

meeting and social. 
Aug 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug.' 9, 10, 16 and 17—Our Lady of 

the Rosary Church annual lawn party. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets! 

Hostess Mrs. Stone, 
July 18, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 

nival at the Legion Home' grounds. 
Aug.   20—Spencer   Grange   business 

meeting and social. 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. 
Sept.   10—Neighbors' .Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept.   24—Spencer   Grange   Harvest 

dance. " 
i    * o o       —-       -    ■ 

Ted  Late I   Too   Late) 
"The years bring wisdom," said HI 

Ho,  the 'sage  of  Chinatown,   "which 
often serves only, to make us envy the 
thoughtlessness of youth." Wiou 
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Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made" for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 
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IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be' strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office qr mail 
remittances with order. 
-4- 

FOR SALE—Three 
mowers, one   like   new; 
mowers. See  these am 
line   of new   Mowers, 

ed yl-horse 
_ ftree 2-horse 
Vmr complete 
tedders,   Side- 

Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Yankee 
Rakes, Cultivators and Plows now at 
QUABAUG ROOFING & HARD- 
WARE, WEST BROOKFIELD.MASS. 
7-5, 12 

TO RENT—Cottage on Lake Lasha- 
way. M. Anderson, Prospect street. 
East  Brookfield. 1* 

WANTED WORK—Practical nurse 
or housekeeping. M- Anderson, Prospect 
street, East Brookfield. It 

WANTED—1/3 Horse Power Elec- 
tric Motor—-Francis Felix—34 Main St., 
Spencer.  ^_  

I will trade my Biuck Beach Wagon 
for. cow, hens, etc. Value $40. Drop a 
card, I will bring it over. Joe Brough- 
ton, Brookfield. _^__ 

FOR   SALE—Standing  Hay—L.   G. 
'Wilby— Highland St.  " 

FOR SALE—-Rhubarb for Canning- 
Pick it yourself, lc lb.—Goodman—So. 
Spencer—(Near R.R.Sta:).      

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call 11 Mechanic St., Spencer. 

TO LET—Garage for one car.' Wal-. 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer. tf 

FOR SALE — Hardwood $8 — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. tf 

LOST PASS BOOK HO. 

Spencer National Bank, Savings De- 
partment. Payment stopped. Finder 
please return to 
WORCESTER COUNTT- TRUST CO. 

Spencer, Mi 

Miss   Ruth   Harmon   has   gone 
Maine  for a month's Vacation. 

Miss lone Abare of Athol was a guest 
of Miss Helen MacPartland for the past 
week.       '•'"■■•. 

Miss Ethel Hingstori has returned 
from a trip to Saranac Lake and Mon- 
treal.       ■ - ~. _      # - y 

Members of Mt. Pleasant Country 
Club" will hold' an all night dance on 
Wednesday, to usher in the holiday. 

Rev. Joseph Kirchmeyer, S.J., of New 
York City, was a guest the,i»st week. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Boulger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steadman are 
at Robinson's camp on Long pond. 
West Rutland, for the month of July. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deiler of Allen- 
town, Pa., were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burnham ofMJrove street last Fri- 
day.        '; .   v 

Superintendent ef schools and Mrs. 
Thomas W. Mahan and children are 
spending a week at Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine. .   . 

The Leicester Country Club will hold 
open, house for members on July 4th, 
and will hold their usual tournament 
for members and their friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Swift of Wesley 
drive have moved to the house on 
Water street owned, by Jhe Watson es- 
tate. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gaylord, 
former occupants, have, moved to 
Worcester. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Belleville of 
Wilmington, Bel., have returned to 
that city, following a visit to relatives 
here. Mr. Belleville is the son of Mrs. 
Mary Belleville, and Mrs. Belleville was 
formerly Margaret Gammell. 

Rev. and Mrs. Earle Steeves have 
left for their summer home in Maine. 
During, July and August services of 
the Federated church will be held in 
the Unitarian church. The pulpit sup- 
ply committee* will arrange for substi- 
tute ministers. 

The Unicorn Club held its first a£ 
nuat - field day apd outing at Camp 
Shady Rest, Stiles reservoir, on Satur- 
day. Sports, games, swimming and 
boating were features of the day, fol- 
lowed by a clambake served under the 
committee headed by Salem Laflin and 
Stuart Snow. 

. App/oval of* a project of a supple- 
mentary tree surgery project has been 
received at the local ERA office. The 
personel will, remain the. same as at 
present, and will be one foreman and 
three foresters. The pay has been cut, 
and the new rating will be foreman 65 
cents instead of 75 cents per hous, and 
the foresters will receive 60 instead .of 
65 cents per hour. . - *   '   . 

A group of Leicester men who Went 
to Rockland, Mass., for a deep sea fish- 
ing trip on Sunday returned with a load 
of fish, which was distributed among 
friends. Members of the party in- 
cluded Allan Boyce, Arthur Lagacy, 
Louis .Mineau, John Hokanson, Everett 
Hokanson, Joseph Paul, Jr., Albert 
Gammell, Fred Burnham, Jr., Earl 
Mineau, Thomas Sloane, Wilfred For- 
git and Thomas Carson. 

Lawrence Bouchard, Kathalyn Bos- 
tock, juniors, Eleanor Seman, sopho- 
more, and Almina Ko,dis., freshman, 
have received first honors fbr the year 
at Leicester high/school, according to 
notices from Thomas W. Mahan, prin- 
cipal of the hiA''school. /The list of 
those who received second/honors was: 
freshmen, Edwar*sAmsd9fl, Roy Bridge- 
ford, William ^ar^J^Louise Legge,' 
Ruth Leroy, Robert MeacHain, Walter 
Morley, Gertrude Pavlak, Bennie Luo- 
ma, Adolph Salminen, Bertha Seman, 
Barbara Sottak, James Sugrue and 
Mildred Meader; sophomores, Priscilla 
Cook, Helmi Luoma, Edgar Seman, 
Anthony Cluckis, Richard Starbard, 
Addison Steeves and Lawrence Tuttle; 
juniors, Lillian Bercume, Samuel Bour- 
geault, Rita Bradley, Roland Fontaine, 
Barbara Frink, Barbara Gilbert, Mary 
Hora, Marjorie Hurd, Elizabeth Ken- 
neway, Mary Lackey, Caroline Lane, 
Raymond Milner, Ruth Smith and 
Elisabeth  Perry. • 

been complicated by the closing of the 
island except by owners of a permit, 
which may be obtained from the" Wat- 
son estate by payment of one dollar for 
each family using the island. The Wat- 
son estate has spent considerable 
money in fixing up the place and while 
it has been necessary to have permits 
for a number of years, this is the first 
charge to be made. 

The Mechanics Na^apnal Bank of 
Worcester,' as executor of\ the will of 
Joseph Woodhead, filed itti first and 
final accounting. It lists receipts of 
113,291.12, asks, approval of/ payments 
amounting to S4370, leaving a balance 
to be distributed among (the heirs of 
$8920,98. Mr. Woodhead was prominent 
for many years as a town Official, and 
was engaged in the poultry and real 
estate business. Mr. Woodhead. was 
the last surviving trustee of the Sander- 
son M. E. church, and was the donor 
with the Methodist Conference of the 
church building to the Leicester 
Grange, of which he was a meniber. 
on Saturday.   Russell Henderson, presi- 

■ o  o s $ 

Largest Chameleons Are *    ■ 
Produced in Madagascar 

Muduguscai' is the home of zoological 
curiosities, but It contains nothing 
more remarkable than its chameleons. 
Of the -Hfiy-odd species known to 
science shciul twenty are natives of 
that island, and most of them are 
notable either for their great sifse or 
for the fantastic excrescences' that 
adorn the heads of many of them. The 
biggest of them measures twenty Inches 
In length, which Is truly gigantic when 
compared with a South African1 spe- 
cies, the pigmy of the family, less 
than five Inches In length. 

Their color-changing ability appears 
to be quite equal to that of the smaller 
species, says the curator of reptiles in 
the London zoo, reporting upon speci- 
mens of chameleons 'received alive 
from Madagascar. When they were 
unpacked, and.were cold, their bodies 
were cream-colored, with Irregular 
patches of yellow; under the warmth 
and light of electric lamps they quick- 
ly darkened to a mottled browns 
which changed to maroon with green 
patches when cockroaches Induced an 
excitable frame of mind. The greatest 
Interest attaches to" one specimen 
whieb-'was perched among dark twigs 
above a mass of green leaves; under 
these conditions Its back became gray- 
ish brown and the flanks and under- 
surface green. 

Dolls 
Misconduct 

By HARRY G. BLAKE 
e. McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNU Service. 

Poodle an International 
Dog;  Ancestors English 

The Poodle is the dandy of the dog 
world, but although many people rec- 
ognize his. decorative qualities, few 
realize ' that he can bunt or ret ricvtj., 
to the gun as skilfully as many of the 
"sporting" breeds. His Intelligence 
is of so high an order and his memory 
and reasoning so remarkable that be Is 
capable of acquiring instruction to air 
most any degree. In spite of his ele- 
gant appearance, writes Maj. Mitford 
Brlce In Answers Magazine, the Poodle 
is a sturdy, strong outdoor dog* with 
well-developed sporting Instincts. 

Although he probably traces bis 
origin to the Old English Water-Dog, 
the Poodle owes bis development fo 
continental breeders, particularly those 
of France and Germany; though the' 
expression French Poodle or Russian 
Poodle refers to nothing more than 
temporary residence. 

He Is an International dog, starting 
life with English ancestors and acquir- 
ing slight 'changes of type In the dif- 
ferent countries that,. from time to 
time,  have adopted him. 

His light and free actions are .char- 
acteristic, as is  his upstanding bear- 
ing.   A dandy he may be; droll-looking   expression that goes well with afknlfe 

ARTHUR DORRAN was striding up 
and down bis hotel room with 

both bands in his hair when bis wife's 
lawyer came ux With Mr. Fishotz came 
a pretty blond young woman with a 
cynical expression. - 

The lawyer nodded in approval at 
sight of Arthur's pajama-clad figure. 
"All set, ehr he Inquired. "Fine I This 
is the young lady who is to be the 
corespondent" He Introduced them. 
"Miss Roper, Mr.'Dprra^." 

VHow are you?" Miss Roper asked, 
nodding with professional geniality. 

"Rotten!" Arthur said. 
"Now look here," Mr. Fishotz said 

In alarm. "You can't back out now. 
Y/ou got to go through with it" He 
added threateningly: "Maybe you'd 
like to have your wife go out to Reno 
and spend lots of money establlshlag a 
legal residence?" 

Arthur stopped his striding to turn 
belligerently on the , lawyer, then 
thought better of It "O. K." he.said 
wearily. "But get it over with!" 

"Sure, sure," the lawyer said sooth- 
ingly. "I know this Is'tough on yob, 
Dorran. But in this state it's the law 
that misconduct has to be proved to 
get a divorce. Now you two get every- 
thing ready up here. Mrs. Dorran and 
'the. two witnesses are waiting In the 
lobby. We'li give you fifteen minutes 
to get ready, then we'll'come up." He 
went out 

Miss Roper took her overnight bag 
and went Info the bathroom. When she 
came out she was wearing a pair of 
pale blue sleeping pajamas. As Arthur 
watched, she walked about the room 
spreading her street clothes about In 
conspicuous places. 

"Is. that necessary?" he asked In a 
quivering voice. He hated untidiness 
In anyone and especially in women. 

"Sure," Miss Roper said. "It's evi- 
dence. Better give me some of yours 
so I can throw them* around, too." 

"Nothing doing," he said briskly. He 
began pacing again.      • 

Miss Roper took off her dancing slip- 
pers and got Into bed. She lay on her 
back with her hands under her head 
and looked at him good naturedly. 

"Say," she asked. "Which one of you 
Is getting this divorce? , When I saw 
your wjfe in the lobby, J thought It 
was you, because she looked as If she 
was going to have a _flt of the weeps. 
But you don't look so gay yourself." 

"1 don't know," Arthur said. He 
went over to the window and stood 
there. What had started this whole 
idiotic thing?. All that-he knew was 
that he felt as if the whole world had 
been stood on Its head by an earth- 
quake. He had tried to fix things up 
with Berry, but she wouldn't listen. 
Her heart seemed to have become a 
lump of Ice so far as he was con- 
cerned. 

A knock on the door. Mrs. Beryl 
Dorran, Mr. Max- Flshhotz, and two 
Clerks from the lawyer's office who 
"were to act as witnesses, entered the 
room. They stood there smiling at the 
little comedy they were staging to get 
around the, law. All except Beryl and 
Arthur. Beryl looked so haughty, and" 
impatient that he knew she was stung 
with shame at the sordidness of the 
thing. ' • . 

"Well, I guess that's, all," Mr. Fis- 
hotz said after a moment He stood 
aside to' let Beryl pass out first Be- 
fore she turned to the door she lifted 
her eyes. She and Arthur looked at 
one another. She flushed. vividly and 
went 

"Well, that's that I" he thought hope- 
lessly.   He went back to the window. 

"Got a cigarette, big boy?" Miss Ro- 
per asked. 

He bad forgotten her, and somehow 
It infuriated him to see her lying there 
tranquilly in his bed. "Will you kindly 
get out?" he asked through his teeth. 

When she had gone he sat down on. 
the end of the bed. He -found that she 
bad Imparted some high-powered per- 
fume to the pillow and tried to throw 
It through the wall. Then he got up 
and resumed his tramping to and fro. 

Sometime later there was a knock 
on, the door. - He Went' to It prepared 
'to slay the bellboy he expected to find. 
Instead he found Berry. 

He looked at her, his mind startled 
to a complete stop. "Oh, it's you." he 
said: . /     , 

Her face had an expression he had 
never seen before.   It was the sort of. 

Do You Know AU bf These?) 

City   of   Five   Flag. 
Mobile, Ala., is known as the City 

of Five Flags because of Its history 
under five -jurisdictions, as follows: 
France", 1702-1768, Great Britain; 1763- 
1780; Spain, 1780-1813; Confederacy, 
1861-1865,- and United States. 1813 
1861, 1865  . 

Sacred   Mountain   of   Japan 
The sacred mountain of Japan has an 

elevation of 12.395 feet. It la 60 miles 
west of Tokyo, and Is an extinct "vol- 
cano having a crater two and one-half 
miles In circumference and 500 feet in 
depth. 

Steel Uied in Home 
A steel framed, house requires about 

a ton and a quarter of steel per room. 

Pointed Beard. Wore 
Many men,In Queen Elizabeth's th, 

had pointed beards. They wnre 2 
with high crowns and broad brim 
Many placed feathers or plumes 1 
their hats. Starched neck-ruffs Jm 
about as common among men as tgj| 
women. 

Burial   PUc.  of  Jefferwn D.ri, 
Jefferson   Davis  died  December | 

1889, and was burled at New Orleui 
On May 27, 1893, his body was remwj] 
from the tomb, taken to Richmond 3 
Interred with Impressive ceremonta | 
Hollywood cemetery. 

Fir«t  to   Have  School by Li» 
Massachusetts' was the first , 

to establish school by law. 

Dl Spring Daze 

j.       Laying of Capitol Corner Stone 
'  The   corner   stone   of   the   original 
Capitol at Washington was laid" on Sep- 
tember 18, 1793, but the building was 

| sot completed until 1830. 

Early BaldneM Remedy    - j 
In  Seventeenth century England i 

popular remedy advocated for 1 
was to rub an onion on the head i 
stand in the sun. 

"Little Stories 
£r Bedfim 
WThomfonW/ 
<y   Tkirgess 

DANNY MEADOW MOUSE IS IN A 
TIGHT PLACE 

he can be; bnt a sportsman he Is. 

"Potter1. Field" 
According to St Matthew 27, the 

story of the origin of the term "potter's 
field" Is as follows: At the time oil 
the betrayal of Christ by Judas Iscarl- 
ot, after his repentance he went to the 
chief priests and elders and Implored 
them to take back the thirty pieces of 
silver which he had accepted front 
them as payment for his betrayal of his 
Master. This they refused to do, and 
in despair, Judas cast the money down 
In the temple, aind went away and 
hanged himself. Tie chief priests took 
the money, and slnoe it was not lawful 
to put It In tbe treasury, because It 
represented tbe price of blood, the}; 
bought a potter's flt.-ld to use as a bury- 
ing ground for strangers In Jerusalem. 
The burial grounds for paupers of to- 
day bear the same name. 

Colon of Eye. 
There are various shades of blue and 

brown eyes, one of the, latter being al- 
most black; gray, green and greenish" 
gray, with various other mixtures of 
colors, are found. ' The absence of pig- 
ment produces tbe albino with pink 
eyes. ■ 

or a' revolver. He Involuntarily drew 
back, but at the same time he felt a 
pang at the thought that her loveliness 
wasn't his any longer. ' She pushed 
past him and her eyes flashed to tbe 
bed. Like a small destroyer heading- 
at full speed for the scene of battle, 
she disappeared into the adjoining 
bathroom. When he caught up with 
her she was peering behind the shower 
curtain. Her expression of fury giv- 
ing way to one of thought, she wan- 
dered back Into the bedroom. He fol- 
lowed' open-mouthed. 

She bent swiftly and looked under 
the' bed. Then turned and _satd: 
"Where Is  that  woman?" 

It didn't make sense to him for sev 
oral seconds. Then he took her by 
the shoulders and shook her. "Why—- 
you're Jealous!" he cried Joyfully 
"You're Jealous, Berry!" 

She said, ,;Oh, Arthur!" and burst 
into tears. 

"So youjove me after aU I" he said 
triumphantlyrx 

«Qh,no I" sbeVld against his chest. 
"I only wanted toNsave you from that 
cheap looking blondM saw at a glance 
that she was no goor 

He remembered tliat'wou can't argue 
with a woman and klsspd her Instead. 

  1 
r\ANNY MEADOW MOUSE was 
*^ having a good time on the bank 
of the Smiling Pool. He laflghed at 
Grandfather Frog's fear that he was 
taking a foolish, risk. It was true that 
he was a long way from home with 
Its many secret hiding places which 
made it comparatively' safe In times bf 
danger. But Danny wasn't worrying. 
As he had told Grandfather Frog, he 
doesn't believe In worrying until there 
IS something to worry about 

So, this being the first time he had 
visited  the  Smiling  Pool  for a   long 

He Was Headed Straight for the Spot 
Where Danny Meadow Mouse Was 
Napping, 

time, he made the most of It One of 
tbe first things he did was to get a 
good long drink. You see, there had 
been no rain for a long time, and Dan- 
ny had bad hard work to keep from 
being thirsty most of the time. Then 
he, asked Grandfather Frog for all the 
news of the Smiling Pool—bow bis big 
cousin, Jerry Muskrat, was getting onj 
what Billy Mink and Little Joe Otter 
snd Spotty and Turtle had been do- 

ing; how large a family Mr. snd 
Redwing had raised, and IfJJattletj 
Kingfisher still came fishing every • 
in tbe smiling pool? . 

Grandfather Frog answered W ' 
questions and  then declared WJ 
had  talked  enough  for one nor" 
Finding that Grandfather fm< 
meant what be said, Daonj flw 
ed for something to eat, «nd the" 
Ing a comfortable place on the 
of the -Smiling'Pool, decided to tw, 
U*P- .„ i Now Just by chance, that rerj 
ing Ready Foi decided that w, 
would  visit  the  Smiling POOL 
likes a tender young frog for' 
In his bill of fare once Ln 11 »""" 
about the time Danny Meadow 
decided to take a nap Redd? 'TO   , 

'ed toward tbe Sailing POOL     ( 
drew near It be crouched w»» 
grass and stole forward »ery c"°( 

and stealthily, doing h" "■ W 
as much out of sight as p-~~ 
er and nearer be crept to tne "^ 
the Smiling Pool and ttJ*   ^ 
that he was headed •««",,« 
spot where Danny Meadow ■*■■ 

"Srkeddy wasn't *mfl 

ny Meadow Mouse.   He »« 
of youbg frogs.   But w »•    , ( 
the bank of the Smiling woi     , 
less  Merry  Uttle »*"„ 
him   the   scent   of   *#*» ^ 

It tickled  Re^ fros* Mouse. 
amde him forget yo?»* - 
meadow mouse would w 
eating than a young fr*^ 

Reddy   became  more »   „, 
ever.    He crept along «■"£ , 
stomach  In .the direction ^n 
that scent came    All ■•    * 

House was ni conrf!!^rU< 
Meadow 
dreams to - 
the banks of the SmlUM   g 
nnconscions   that   dapr*     J 
where   near. -lWi»r*' 

* *. W. Burs«»—"p"    . 

wtfT BUOOKTOW 

etnini and Must* 

„„o»] carnivaTof the American 

tTw«> ** held *? PT ,°on 
^00 the evenings of July 10, 

comprises Commander 

H Pratt, Uo J. Manning, Thom- 
-tt and CUfford  J.   Pratt. 
G"     •«« announces  that  they 

16 CrTth" Warren   American 
^Thand, which  wiU  give • 

riZ the opening mght.     The 
of the  second  evening   is  in 
a p   Theodore ' Hopkins   of 

„  Brookfield,   choir   director   of 
North  Brookfield   Congregational 

and very active.in musical at- 
Mr   Hopkins  is   arranging  for 

tear night when an hour's enter- 
it will be presented on the eve- 

of July 11.   A11 wishing to take 
'to the amateur night should notify 
gander Pratt.   On the evening of 
113 there will be drum corps corn- 

on.   Already several corps have 
^j their intention  of competing 

tie prize.   The corps include St. 
»'s of. Ware, Worcester,  Gardner, 
L and Southbridge.   On Saturday 

,oon the special attraction will be 
firemen's muster.   Invitations have 

issued to the fire  departments 
the towns in Worcester County 

compete in the races of the after- 
,, There will alsp be a tug of war 
MJkVysrd dash for all who wish to 

idpate. There will be an attractive 
which, will   include:    ferris 

Hamel:   Cold 

WMT BROOXratLD 

C.  Chapman  has ar- 
automobile   trip   to 

pwiy 
tel, Mrs. Thomas G. 

and hot dogs, Mrs. Clarence 
and Frank Woodward; ice 

Mrs. Peter A. Brady and Mrs. 
[el Waldo; chairplane, Ellsworth W. 
Ln; beano, Leo J. Manning, Guy 
|Davis, Mrs. James H. Pratt and Mrs. 
(lord Pratt; home made candies, 

s June T. Don.bvarr;' other midway 
actions will be in charge of Thomas 

I Hamel, William F. King, Clifford 
Itt, Horace O. Parker, Miss Beatrice 
[Chapman, Mrs. William F-Tj^ing. 
pam H. F. Burfitt, Howard King. 

.  ■» »♦   i 

Fir«t Literary Club 
first literary club in the conn- 

was organized   In   Cincinnati   la 

Miss Beatrice 
rived from an 
Maine. 

The Congregational Church Guild 
met Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Millard H. Aubey. 

Miss Glenna Creswell is visiting at 
the home of her uncle, Frank Barrett 
and family of Hartford, Conn. 

Mrs. A. W. Warner of Springfield is 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. 
Converse for her annual vacation. 

The Martha Club enjoyed an outing 
Friday night at the home of Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Richardson' of Hillview farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Blair of New 
York City have arrived to spend the 
summer at their home on Central 
street. ' .   ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Behan and 
family of Hartford, Conn., are spending 
two weeks at Bungalow park,. Lake 
Wickaboag. 

The Firemen defeated the Bender 
Chiefs Friday evening at a twilight 
baseball game. The score for the game 
was 9 to 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Behan and sons 
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., have arrived 
to spend the summer at the Allen cot- 
tage, Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman and 
daughter of > Springfield have arrived to 
spend the month of July at the 60uth 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hale of Long- 
meadow have arrived in town and have 
opened their summer home on the 
western shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer and family 
have motored to Maine, where they will 

Mass at Sacred Heart church will be 
held on Sunday, July 7, at nine o'dock. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
Congregational church, has left for his 
home in Tampa, Florida, where he will 
spend the month of July "with his 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Cregan and 
family of Worcester have arrived to 
spend their vacation at the Cregan 
camp on the eastern shorea^f Lake 
Wickaboag. -^" 

Miss Rebecca Buzzell, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzel, who re- 
cently underwent a serious operation 
at the Mary E. Lane hospital in Ware, 
is recovering. 

Five members of Boy Scout Troop 
118 of this town and members of the 
Brookfield. troop will go to the Boy 
Scout camp. Treasure Valley, at Pax- 
ton next month. 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
Conn., physical culture instructor in the 
Hartford schools, has arrived, to spend 
the summer with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Clement E. Bill. 

Word has been received in town that 
William Olmstead, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto B. Olmstead of London, England, 
former residents of this town, was mar- 
ried last week in England. 

The town was well protected Wednes- 
day night by the regular police officers 
as well as deputies who were on duty 
to protect property in town and keep 
an orderly night before the Fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Andrews 
have left for Pompeys Pillar, Montana, 
by automobile and will spend the sum- 
mer with friends and relatives. Mr. 
Andrews is principal of the School 
Street school. spend two weeks' vacation. Mr. Palmer 

is connected with the, Western Union.* ^ ^n Friday night the third degree was 
The Methodist Episcopal church has 

issued an invitation to the members of 
the First Congregational church to waj 
ship with them'' during the month of 
July. 

The younger generation of the town 
and summer campers, desiring an ac- 
tive Fourth of July, were husy the 
earlier part of the week foraging the 
old boxes and what not which was 
to be added to the huge bonfire. The 
members of the fire department were 
on duty wetting down the streets in 
order to prevent any chance of fires 
which might result from the fire. 

"sj^* 
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IT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers . . . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Before you buy ANt — thm 

$£Q50 ' ' '. v 

CEiMTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—TeL 400 * 

conferred upon a class of candidates 
by Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
The degree was conferred by Quaboag 
lodge of Warren. Supper preceded the 
ceremonies. 

The Wickaboag Valley Association 
will meet Tuesday evening in District 
2 schoolhouse. Mrs. Herbert. A. Frew 
will have charge of the entertainment. 
Refreshments will be served by Mrs. 
Ruth Smijh.    < y. 

The Parish Auxiliary rjf the Congre- 
gational church met Tuesday afternoon 
at the summer cottage of Mrs, J. How- 
ard Gaylord, Lake Wickaboag. Mrs. 
Gaylord had as her assistant Miss 
Grace K. Blair. 

The Congregational Church Guild 
sponsorecMa food sale Saturday after- 
noon on theXporch at the home* of Dr. 
and Mrs. Clifford!. Huyck. Mrs. Ray- 
mond W. Burrington was chairman of 
arrangements. 

Yesterday was the fifty-third wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Muzzy of this town. The couple were 
married in Spencer, July 4, 1884 and 
have been residents in town for the 
past twenty-five years. 

West Brookfield people have received 
the letter of appeal of the Brookfields* 
committee in the cause of the Salvation 
A.my. The committee of this town uv 
dudes Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll and Lewis 
W. Craig. A part of the amount raised 
in this appeal will be spent for local 
emergency   relief  purposes. 

Miss Vera Laplante, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett E. Laplante, of the 
Birch Hill road, left Monday for a two 
weeks' vacation in Maine, Quebec, Mon- 
treal, Thousand Islands and Vermont. 
She was accompanied by Miss Madeline 
Hallock 'of Hubbardston, a' Simmons 
college classmate of Miss Laplante. 

ERA projects in this town have been 
granted #1400 for July, according to tbe 
local administrator. Miles C. Webb, 
The amount granted is the same as last 
month. Four projects will receive the 
money, which included sidewalk re- 
pairs and building, tree trimming, the' 
state forest roads for fire lanes,- and the 
women's sewing projects. 

Camp Wickaboag, the nature camp 
for boys, under the direction of Dr. 
Arthur W: Gflbert, opened its ninth 
summer season on Monday. Many boys 
from all over New England arrived on 
Sunday to spend the next eight weeks 
at the camp," which is situated in the 
heart of the Wickaboag Valley district. 
Leon Harvey of Thayer Academy, 
Braihtree, will be head counsellor again 
this year. Melvin Wenner of Belmont 
will have charge of the swimming and 
athletics; Willis'Brown of Schenectady, 
N. Yi, will be horseback riding instruc- 
tor; Daniels Harnant of Medfield will 
be in charge of riflery; Lee Brown of 
Schenectady, N. Y, will be assistant in 
swimming and Stevens Thomas of Han- 
over will be hiking counsellor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Allen and family 
of Worcester are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Paul Allen. 

Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding is entertain- 
ing her son, Warren A. Gladding of 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met'Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Edward Lucius, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman and 
daughter of Springfield are vacationing 
on. the south side of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Nellie D. Thacher of Worcester, 
formerly of this town, has returned to 
her home, afW visiting Mrs. Elizabeth 
Loveland. 

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert and 
family of Belmont have been visiting 
in town. Dr. Gilbert is director of 
Camp Wickaboag, the nature camp for 
boys. 

Confessions were heard Thursday 
afternoon . at five o'clock. Mass this 
morning at Sacred Heart church was 
at seven o'clock, in observance of First 
Friday. 

Miss Rebecca. Buzzell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buzzell of the Wicka- 
boag Valley district, has returned to 
her home, after having been a patient 
at Mary Lane hospital in Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen of Cot- 
tage street have been entertaining 
George H. Chittenden and daughter, 
Caroline, of West Roxbury, and Mrs, 
Allen Goddard of Garden Grove, Cal. 

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Powers and 
family of Boston are -to spend their 
vacation in West Brookfield at the 
home of Mrs. Powers. Mr. Powers 
graduated' from the Boston University 
Law School this-month. 

Miss Mary Mulyey of Boston and 
West Brookfield and her sister, Miss 
Loretta Mulvey. will leave tomorrow 
for Detroit, where they will visit their 
two brothers, John and William. The 
young ladies.will make the trip by au- 
tomobile. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
)First Congregational church, had as his 
sermon topic Sunday morning, "The 
Distinction of * Friendship." Holy 
Communion was observed, as the 
church will be closed during the month 
of July. 

Mr. and Mrs, Francis King of East 
Brookfield are receiving congratulations 
upon the birth of a son at the Mary 
E. Lane hospital in Ware. Mrs. King 
was formerly Rachel Beeman, a daugh- 
ter of Selectman1 and Mrs. Francis S. 
Beeman of this town. 

An out of door service was conducted 
Sunday afternoon at the farm of Mr. 
and Mrs. William M. Shaw. Their 
daughter and son. Miss Lillian Shaw 
and Archie Shaw, were in charge of the 
service which the West Brookfield 
.members of the Christian'Endeavor So- 
ciety attended. The young people met 
at the home of Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
the Christian Endeavor councilor, and 
from there, motored to, the Shaw home. 

The new ERA project, the building 
of sidewalks in town, is under way. 
The first to receive attention is the 
walk from a point south of the home 
of Myron A. Gilbert near the School 
Street school. The walk will continue 
past the School Street school beyond 
the home of Leon F. Thompson, where 
the sidewalk is in sad need of repair. 
The town grant is $500, which jwill be 
for the- materials used. The labor 
moitey will come from the ERA. 

Scoutmaster Frank E. Fahlquist and 
Committeeman Newton H. Rowden of 
Boy Scout Troop 118 of this town were 
in Paxton on Friday night, where they^ 
attended a banquet and campfire 
meeting and overnight camping trip. 
The men present were from the Qua- 
boag Valley District and included 
scoutmasters, scout committeemen and I 
assistant scoutmasters. The men en- 
joyed the evening at Camp Treasure 
Valley, the Boy Scout camp. 

Private "funeral services were con- 
ducted Saturday morning at ten o'clock 
foe Dr. Charles H. Kingsbury, jsixty- 
eight, resident of this town for the 
past three years and for thirty-six years 
a physician, who was found dead in bed 
early Thursday morning in his apart- 
ment in the home of Miss Minnie E. 
Bigelow, with whom he made his home. 
Relatives and close friends of Dr. 
Kingsbury attended Jhe services, which 
were conducted by Rev. Charles L. 
Tbmblen, a retired Congregational min- 
ister. The body was taken to Daniel- 
son, Conn., for burial in the Westfield 
cemetery. Funeral Director A. E. 
Kingsley Co. of Spencer was in charge, j 

Laughing    Around    the   World 
With IRVTN S. COBB 

A Question and an Answer 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

ILfB. PINCTJS net Mr. Rabinowit* on the street. 
"* "Hello, Mo," greeted the former.   "I ain't seen yon for so long 
a time, nt aU.   Where haf you beeni" 

"I haf been in the county Jail," stated Mr. Rabmowitz, simply and 
sorrowfully. 

"01, oi" cried out Mr. Pmcus, commiseratingly.    "Vot crime yon 
been committing, huh?" 

No crime ut aU.   For nothing they put me in jail." 
"You speak foolishness," said Mr. Pmcus.   "This ain^t Russia.   In 

America to go to jail you must commit things." 
'.!{rd,i,d'nt c°TOmit nothing," repeated the late captive, sadly. 
"Veil, vot happens?    Tell me!" 
"Veil, I am a vitness by a lawsuit."    " ' 

«.„  ,Ahr cri^ SIS ^^ Mr- RncUB-   "tf wa» 'or falae swearing they send you to jaiL   You perjured yourself, huh?",. 
No,   said his friend.   "I don't purge.   I don't dc notum*, I tell 

you.   All vot happens is that I am a vitness by a lawsuit   Und I get 

pants'   And then the judge says to me:   'Are you Jewish?' 
says: 'Judge, for God's sake don't be a dam' foolP 

(Americas News Features. Inc.} 

And t 

Hail a Great Menace 
Hail, the coming of which cannot 

be predicted, Is a menace that bangs 
•over sll crops east of tbe Rockies, par- 
ticularly In the Midwest A hailstorm 
can reduce H promising field to a total 
loss in a few minutes. Hailstones, 
says Dr. W. J. Humphreys of the 
weather bureau, are formed hi the 
vigorously rising air of a thunderstorm. 
Raindrops are blown up to a\ level 
where it Is so cold that they fl 
But the ascending air Is puffy, 
many of the frozen lumps must make 
several excursions back and forth be- 
tween the levels of snow and rain. All 
the time they grow larger and larger 
by capturing snow crystals ln one level 
and raindrops ln the other, until at 
hist they are too large to be supported 
by the uprushlng air 'and fall to the 
ground. 

' Sweden   Keeps  Relict of Paat 
In preserving relics of its past, Swe- 

den keeps not only examples of cos- 
tumes and -handicrafts, but. whole 
houses, barns and mills from every 
part of the country. At Skansen In a 
70-acre outdoor museum are buildings 
representing almost every develop- 
ment ln Sweden's national life and giv- 
ing one a full picture of life In former 
times. To preserve tbe Illusion com- 
pletely the curators have furnished 
the dwellings with kitchen ware, furni- 
ture, hangings and wall paintings typ- 
ical of each period. 

Model Maa      . . •. 
He who sedulously attends, point- 

edly asks, calmly speaks, coolly an- 
swers, and ceases when he has no 
more to say, Is in possession of some 
the best requisites of maa 

Mtut Lay Many 'Eggs 
Marine animals must lay eggs by tha 

thousand, even millions, if Its species 
Is not to be exterminated. A cod lays 
about 6,000,000 eggs, a sturgeon about 
7,000,000 and a turbot usually more 
than 14,000,000 bnt ont of this great 
production only a small proportion of 
the hatched young ever reach matur- 
ity. A lobster carries her eggs about 
glued to the body la clusters and these 
clusters may contain anywhere from 
8,000 to 75,000 eggs of which ft Is es- 
timated that one out of 6,000 will ma- 

\ture. A single female oyster, may 
spawn as many as 00,000,000 In one 
season but If ber luck holds good she 
raises one oyster to maturity out of 
each 10,000,000 eggs.—Pathfinder Mag- 
azine. 7 

Saving the Money ' 
Viola—Why so sad, dear? 
Joan—Ob, that idiot I was going to 

sue for breach of promise wants to 
marry me now. 

Started Firat  Cheese  Factory 
Previous te 1850 practically all the 

cheese made In the country was a farm 
product Jesse Williams started the 
first cheese factory in the Uniteo States 
In Onelda county,,New York, In 1861 

IsPAaPA -KNCWSH 
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HmbHs ef Chipmunk. 

The bureau of biological survey says 
that In chipmunks, as In most other 
small rodents, the male becomes trou- 
blesome and belligerent ln tbe breed- 
ing season and while the young are 
being nursed. Tbe female, therefore, 
Is obliged to seclude herself and the 
young, drive away the male and take 
full charge of the offspring until they 
are weaned. At this time they are. 
able to care for themselves, and both 
male and female may then be seen In 
company   with  half-grown  young. 

; —~—1> ' The Black Carpet Beetle 
The black carpet beetle It small, 

oval, black, as Its name Indicates, and 
about three-sixteenths of an inch In 
length. This Insect thrives best ln se- 
cluded environments where they are 
seldom disturbed, and are.commonly 
found In floor cracks.' under carpets, 
behind baseboards, in neglected trunks, 
cupboards, etc. 

Old Dominoae 
The inhabitants of England a couple 

of thousand years ago played dominoes, 
as was revealed at Dorchester with tha 
discovery of carved bone' pieces un- 
earthed from a 2,300-year-old earth- 
works at Maiden castle The numbers 
of the dominoes ran from three to 
Six, but there were no double i 

Strange Mueeuni 
One of the strangest museums In the 

world is at Barno, Czechoslovakia, It 
Is a collection of articles used by 
readers as bookmarks. The exhibits 
Include toothpicks, bootlaces, small 
coins, combs, cigarette packets, bis- 
cuits, monkey nuts, and devotional pic- 
tures. 

Princess at Polls 

"Pop, what is worry?" 
"Carbon   in  the  cylinder.' 

A Bell Syndicate—WNU Service. 

j<EG LAR FELLERS The Eyes Have It By GENE BYRNES 

In Holland a person must vote 
when be or she has reached the age 
ef twenty-flve years, and the law 
reaches even into the royal family. 
Princess Juliana, who will succeed 
her mother as queen-ruler of Holland, 

just reached her quarter-century 
*:one. For tbe first time In her 

life she cast her vote for the pro- 
vincial   legislature. 
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At the risk of being accused of standing in the way of progress, one 
could feel well justified in urging upon the Massachusetts legislators 
and, upon our Congressmen that it would be. well if the Bay State sort 
of marked'time for a space, while other states catch up with us in social 
and welfare legislation.    It is fine to be a leader in all these things, 
provided we do not cripple ourselves  beyond  redemption  in  leading. 
If we do not .call a halt for the time being the state is in danger of 
getting in a large degree into the situation of many of its towns, which 
have seen industries close up or move.away to more favorable locations, 
leaving nothing in sight but the precarious and uncertain return that 
comes from being a summer vacation playground.    Tuesday's papers 
reported that one of, this county's leading manufacturing concerns was 
to follow many.another Bay State industry by building a new plant in 
the South.    Those who take the false premise that the workers of the 

■South are so. unskilled or unambitious that they cannot compete suc- 
cessfully with the North are due for disillusionment, as a few years 
will show.   It must be remembered that when a New England industry 
moves to the. South it is usually into a new and modern building, with 
the latest and most Up-tr^date equipment,  which is to compete with 
older equipment in factories that were built many* years ago in most 
instances.    They may, locate in a state where there is no income tax, 
no extensive state police patrol,  fewer modern and  super highways, 

.recreation beaches-, parks, et cetera and with legislatures meetifig but 
bi-ennially to add to the tax burden.    It is, stated that 60,000 pieces of 

. property in this state have been taken for taxes in the past* two years 
and that. one-third  of the real property of  the state  is foreclosed  or 
foreclosable.    And the state tax commissioner says-: "Under the guise 
of work and wages, theoretically to put 1900 more men to work, the 
burden on the taxpayer will be increased over $2,000000 a year, to say 
nothing of the additional $2,000,000 necessary to house these employees, 
if the bill for reduction of hours for" state employees is passed.   For the 
sake of this small group, which will be principally political appointments, 
many more people are going to lose their homes on account of the in- 
creased tax burden.    The cruel thing about this "is that .under the guise 
of an-emergency, we are wishing a permanent burden on the back of 
the small home owner and the mills and factories in this state.    It would 
be a great deal better to pay the burden in outright welfare,  which 
would ■ gradually dissolve itself as the emergency ceased, than to u$e 
this expediency to create a permanent obligation for the State."    The 
processing tax, we are informed, has cost the New England states forty- 
three million dollars -up to January first, even after allowance is made 
for funds paid to New England agriculture,.and for what?   Let Con- 
gressman Thomas  O'Malley of Milwaukee express  it:  "Through the 
processing taxes the consumer is taxed to pay the farmer a -bonus to 
enable the farmer to raise less, to charge the .consumer more!    If thi% 
is not the most illogical, asinine and cock-eyed plan that could be. con 
ceived, I am unable to reason."    .      ■ <.      ' • 

Marilyn Hyman of High street is vis- 
iting with Mr. and Mrs. P, Brunelle of 
Greenfield. 

Miss Betty Gregas and Pete Ruskau- 
ski are visiting in Rockville, Conn,, 
over the week-end. 

Mrs. Nellie White of Cherry street is 
visiting her son, Myron White and 
family at West Newton. 

Mrs. A. H. Deremo of Miami, Fla., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. George 
Wakefield, Linden street. 

Mr.- and Mrs. Anthine Delongchamps 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. L., Giard 
of Ware, over the holiday. 

The selectmen are now on their sum- 
mer schedule. Meetings are held 
every other Thursday night. 

Miss Ruth Hathaway, who spent 
June at a cottage at Lake Lashaway, 
has returned to New York City: 

Mrs. Albert Langevin of Brookfield, 
Vt., and children, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs.  E. J. Giard of Lincoln street. 

Rev. James T. Reilly; pastor of Our 
Lady of the Rosary church, is on a re- 
treat this week at Holy Cross College. 

Mrs. Vannie Cubana and Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Gendron visited with Mr. and 
Mrs.. A. Delongchamps over the week- 
end. 

Miss Myra Burrage of Rjchmond 
Hill. New York, is. at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Milton H. Burrage, Irving 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Magnan of 
Main street attended the Hardwick 
school graduation in Gilbertville last 
Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Torrey and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Torrey and family 
are at their cottage at Lake Lashaway 
for the season. 

Mrs. George Dudman and little 
daughter, Lucy Ann, of Darien, Conn., 
are visiting her parents, Dr.- and Mrs. 
Afred W. Brown. ~~ 

Mrs. Alexandrian Racicot and family, 
formerly of this town, and now living 
in Webster, are visiting relatives and 
friends'in town. 

Mrs. Cecil Buckler and family from 
Morristown, Pa., are with, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Matheson, at 
East Brookfield. 

A son, William Joseph Heffernan II, 
was born Friday, the 28th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. -Neil Heffernan, at Hahnemann 
hospital, Worcester. 

BROOKFIELD 

Galloway Players- Again 

The charge is made that public utility and public service companies 
are endeavoring to influence public^opinion by^advertising and publicity 
in the newspapers and other publications. And why not ? There are 
usually two sides to every story, to wit, in these^matters, that of the 
company and that of the consumer. The newspapers, without pay or 
advertising, can be depended upon to uphold the side of the consumer 
and of the public, and honest public men will do the same, to say 
nothing of the political baiters who see "the largest advantage in champion- 
ing the "people's" side,- Then let Mr. Voter decide for himself who 
is in the right, or better still, what would be reasonably fair for both 
sides. Truthful publicity will not harm any good cause, ho matter from 
which side it comes. 

About Spencer 
People 

John Stockwell of Mechanic street, 
formerly employed at Daniels Mill at 
East Brookfield, has taken a position 
in a mill in Franklin. 

Mrs. Iola Dameault and two sons, 
Robert and Norman of Gardner, are 
visiting her sister Mrs. Esther Glasser, 
and family. High street. - 

George W. Poster of Chicopee has 
been added to the ERA teachers at the 
local CCC camp. He: will conduct 
classes in civil service, .mechanical 
drawing and elementary subjects. 

Mrs. Evelyn McMullen of Brown 
street has been awarded the hope chest 
donated by the St. Anne Society in 
connection with the recent lawn party 
for the benefit of St. Mary's church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collette of 55 
Mechanic street quietly observed their 
fortieth wedding anniversary Monday 
at their home. Both are natives of 
Spencer and have always lived to town. 
A   son,   Ferdinand,- lives   with   themr 

Miss Gertrude O'Coin, daughter of 
Selectman and.Mrs. Albert O'Coin of 
Grove street, has returned from visit- 
ing to New York City. Her brother, 
Harry, and wife, after a week- here, re- 
turned to Concord, N. H. Mrs. O'Coin, 
recovering from a fractured hip, is abb 
to be about the house. • 

Mrs. Hariph Smith, Pleasant street, 
is in Memorial hospital, Worcester, for 
treatment. 

Edward Letendre, School street, was 
surprised Monday by a visit from his 
brother; Roger Letendre of Atlanta, 
Ga., who arrived by auto. A former 
resident of this town, it is a number 
of years since he has been here. He 
will also visit his mother, Mrs. Ovid 
Letendre, Main street, and other rela- 
tives. - ' . 

A, group of twenty young people, 
members and prospective members' of 
the League of Youth at the Congrega- 
tional church, left the parsonage at 
eight o'clock last Saturday morning for 
East Jaffrey, N. H., where they left 
their automobiles and climbed to the 
summit of Mt. ^Monadnock. Luncheon 
and drinking water were taken by the 
hikers, who were accompanied by Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer, pastor. They re- 
turned to Spencer late at night. 

Mr. and, Mrs. Bittle Jones of Little- 
town, Pa., are visiting their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philas Desgrenier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre Kasky and Mr. and Mrs. Alderic 
Beford. Mrs. Jones was Miss Gabrielle 
Beford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bef- 
ord, formerly of this town. While here 
they will visit relatives in Worcester 
and Marlboro. Mr, and Mrs. Jones were 
married June 29 in Littletown, Pa., and 
the couple are making" their home 
there. Mr: Jones is from Gettysburg, 
Pa. 

Emma's Pals Lose 

Once again' the town hall rafters 
echoed to the applause of a well satis- 
fied .audience who welcomed the Louise 
Galloway Players back for the summer 
and were enthusiastic in their praise of 
the presentation of Samuel Raphael- 
son's "Accent On Youth," the opening 
show of the ten-week season which 
opened here Wednesday night. Cledge 
Roberts, leading man, won a place in 
the hearts of the crowd immediately. 
Marjorie Clarke, the leading lady, lived 
her part realistically. The cast of char- 
acters follows: Miss Darling, Roberta 
Northrup; Lawrence Galloway, Alex-| 
arider Campbell; Dickie Reynolds, Al- 
bert Hall; Linda Brown, Marjorie 
Clarke,:; Stephen Gaye, Cledge Roberts; 
Flodejl; Conway Washburn; Genevieve 
Lange, Rose Dresser; Chuck, Frank 
Daley. • Louise Galloway directed the 
play and will be seen, to the cast in. 
the third play to be presented. JJie 
stage settings were arranged by Robert 
L.-Daggett of Springfield, Little Thea- 
tre director in- this section of New 
England. The ushers were William and 
Philip Walker, Vincent Toppin, Leon 
Gadaire, Archibald Jeffrey, Arthur 
Pearson, Roslyn Fairbanks, Randolph 
Bretton, John Ford and Thomas Shea. 
The three-part play - was presented' 
Wednesday ' and Thursday nights at 
8:30 and this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
It will be shown tonight for the last 
time.' ,p±i ■ 

\  -        ' . •  * ♦ •—<-—? 

Emma's Pals of Spencer bowed to 
defeat again Tuesday night on the 
Community diamond at the hands of 
Jim Herbert's Town -Team, the score 
being <$ to 5. ' Spencer had the, locals 
at their mercy in the early stages but 
the home boys came through to tie 
the score, and. go ahead with Spencer 
unable to squelch'them. The real fea- 
ture of the tilt was" a spectacular catch 
by Trooper John Sullivan in center, 
field of a ball which looked as though 
labeled a sure enough homer. 'Paul, 
Gadaire on the mound played a good 
game for his team, however, and al- 
lowed only four hits. The batteries: 
Brookfield, Gadaire and Nelson; Spen- 
cer, Fecteau and Savageau. 
Brookfield 0   13   0   2   0   x—6 
Spencer 2   2   0   0   l   o   0—5 

Umpires, Vandall and S. Avediah. 

George. P. Milne, Jr., and Joan Milne 
of Springfield are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William M. Milsop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Frost of'Spring- 
field are at their summer home at Lake 
Quacumquasit. 

Robert K. Ruggles has, purchased a 
cottage at Lake Quaboag irom Detec- 
tice Charles Henry, of Worcester. 

State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell 
who recently underwent an operation 
in Harrington hospital, Southbridge, is 
expected to resume duty Monday. 

PARK THEATRE 
fPENCEX, MASS. ■«. Dial 2270 

m.tcSAT.>JVLYi8c6 

"EIGHT BELLS" 
With Ann Sot hem & Ralph Bellamy 

MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS NEWS 

SUN. AND MON., JULY 7 AND 8 

"THE FLAME WITHIN" 
Ann Harding and- Herbert Marshall 

—Also— 

"UNDER THE PAMPAS MOON" 
With Warner Baxter    • ' 

NEWS ', - •  ■• 

TOES. AND THURS., JULY 9 AND 11—THEATRE CLOSED 

WED,, JULY 10—ONE DAY ONLY— 

"CIMARRON" 
With Richard Dix and Irene Dunne 

—Also— 
John Wayne in 

"RIDE 'EM COWBOY" 
NEWS . 

^      THE WEEK IN SPENCER 

Make Youi( House 
Bloom Too! 

While Mother Nature is working another miracle in change of season, 
why not perform a miracle of modernization at your house? How a 
little paint and new wallpaper would improve those rooms that look 
dowdy in the bright spring sunlight! Cracks in the-ceiling, scuffed 
floors, and sagging stairs are small things in themselves, but they do 
detract from the appearance and comfort of a home. 

It isn't just the appearance of your house, either, that demands at- 
tention in a bright new world that's all abloom. Delayed repairs 
mean rapid deterioration and big bills later on. So take your cue 
from Mother Nature, who is continually restoring, renewing, re- 
furbishing. Have the work done now. Make your house bloom with 
the outdoors. ■ ' 

A new room —-,a new porch — a modern bathroom or kitchen — any 
permanent home improvement can be paid for under the Govern- 
ment Insured Modernization Credit Plan. This includes new floors or 
refinishing old ones. Installing built-in kitchen cabinets,' bookcases, 
new electrical outlets, modern plumbing — a hundred and one things 
that make the home a more comfortable place to live, i Any home 
owner with a regular income and a good credit reputation can ar- 
range to borrow — from a local approved bank — up to $2,000 for 
these; permanent home improvements. *No down payment. No 
security. Pay the loan back out of income over a conveniently long 
period. '_ 

Any of the firms whose advertisements appear on this page -s- or the 
Spencer Better Housing Committee — will be glad to tell you all 
about the Modernization Credit Plan: How it can help yon to make 
your home livable, comfortable, and modern. 

y 
BUILDERS  ROOFING CONTRACTORS 

ESTIMATING HOME MODERNIZING 

CORMIER # THOMAS 
General Contractors 

40 Lincoln Street,     SPENCER, MASS. 

Tel. 2412 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Specializing in Repairing 

and. Remodeling 

JOHN H. KING 
12 Spring St. 

NO. BROOKFIELD Tel. 2763 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

'-.-' More up-to-date lighting ar- 

rangements may materially en- 

hance the charm and comfort 

of your home. . . . Consider tfce 

lighting of each room. 

LOW PRICES NOW PREVAILING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9 MECHANIC ST. SPEW*1 

Telephone 2213 

Now Is the Time to Have Your Roofs and 

Side-walls Covered with 

Wood or Asphalt 
Shingles 

by Insured Workmen. 

For,Free Estimates Call 751 

R. B. Stone Lumber Co„ Inc. 

Expert Plumbing 

Free Estimates 

•&' ■ 

KOHLER ENAMEL WARE NOW 
AT ITS LOWEST PRICE 

LAMOUREUX HARDWA$j 
20 Mechanic St. 

, "    FRI, AND SAT., JULY 12 AND 13 

"    "OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF CHINA" 
With Pat O'Brien and. Josephine Hutcbinson 

NEWS- MUStCAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

Is  a  dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

*  Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

Your Idea of 
a REAL MEAL 

IS OUR 
IDEA TOO! f 

SPENCER DINER 
Now Under New Management 

SPECIALS EVERY DAY 
AND SUNDAYS 

The Spencer  Diner  has   been completely 
renovated and is under the supervision 

of Chester and Howard Wilson 

"A MIGHTY GQOD PLACE TO EAT" 

24-Hour 
Service 

^ only natural that 
*»Tth,ef

mer«(enc>r   of 

*» need   '».    ° .meet 

d»y  »!?   ?e.   maintain 
m ?ijlSh!   ""vice, 

"* eaS h^d> an- 

°*3&totga ^P^e 
6 "" *« feriHtiM of our service at command. 

^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
""»" M8 .... Oall. answered any hour 

(3 n*. Mtt° Kin«^ey Ambulance Service 
■* Street 

District Court 

Guy L. Thurber of 14 Valley street, 
North fBroolcfield,' was arraigned before 
Judge Arthur P/ Butterworth Tuesday 
charged with operating without a li- 
cense. He was found guilty and fined 
•5. James E. Cronin was complainant. 

James Korniff of .HorneU, N. Y., was 
arraigned on Tuesday as was Richard 
Mack of Alabama, charged vith train 
riding. Both Were found guilty and 
after a severe talking to by Judge But- 
terworth their cases we're fiW. Trooper 
John Sullivan was complainant in the 
first case and Trooper James Cronin 
in- the latter case. 

Martin Gorman, Jr., of 35 Walnut 
street, Thompsonville, Conn., was ar- 
raigned on charges of drunkenness and 
operating a mo'tor vehicle while under 
the influence of liquor. His case was 
continued until Monday when Judge 
Arthur P. Butterworth found him 
guilty and sentenced him to .serve two 
months in the-.house of correction. He 
had been convicted of a similar charge 
in a Springfield court in November, 
1929, bringing him within the six-year 
clause in the law that- makes a jail 
term mandatory upon second convic- 
tionf . r■' 

Last Friday night Trooper Joseph J. 
Doyle, while sitting on the porch at the 

-barracks, was attracted to the 4igzag 
course of a car. He investigated and 

[locked up^both Gorman and his com- 
panion, Ray Vail of Thompsonville, the 
latter on a drunkenness charge. - 

Joseph Gauthier of Spencer was ar- 
raigned on a non-support charge and 
was ordered by the court to pay his 
viite S5 a week. 

Forty dollars in fines were paid Fri-. 
day by the following, each of whom was 
charged with violating road laws: eacif 
was fined $10, George J. Marshall'of 
Ware, Thpmas L. Park of Groton, Law- 
ence^iller of Waltham and Dennis 

\*n of Worcester. The complain- 
Jit in each case was Police Chief Jo- 
:ph Adams of East Brookfield.    ■ 

There will be a food! sale" under the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid society early 
in July. 

Inspired by their success pf last 
Saturday the church tennis team was 
very pleased to accept the suggestion 
to play the East Brookfield team on 
Saturday of this week: The almost 
continuous use of the* court indicates 
the growing local popularity in the 
game. ••''';. 

The suggestion has been made that 
a hand ball court be ereeted in the 
place left by the removal of the old 
horse sheds. >- 
 .■»»■« ■   ■ 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph S.  Huffer, Minister 

deep faith in two things—his work and 
his wife, and his struggles to do justice 
to both. Revolution, cholera and other 
episodes, which might have been tised 
<or suspense, are not enlarged upon, 
but the cbnstant conflict in a man's 
life to be true to his responsibilities 
keep you engrossed throughout. 

Pat O'Brien is an employee of an 
American Bil company in China, and 
believes that the company has the wel- 
fare of the Chinese people at heart, just 
as he has. Though his wife, Josephine 
•Hutchinson, has suffered years' from 
his blind, exasperating faith in the com- 
pany, she is the means in the end- of 
shielding    bun    from'   disillusionment 

which comes in next Sunday and Mon- 
day: Here is a fine musical romance 
with a plot based "'entirely upon the 
fact that a horse is stolen and its 
owner, in his search for it, falls in love. 
With this slender'story thread, Buddy 
De Sylva, Warner Baxter, Veloz and 
Yolanda, produce a picture which wul 
please any audience from Snake Bite, 
Kansas, to Times Square. And the 
action moves rapidly. 

Baxter is the heiro, playing a part 
somewhat like those he enacted in Old 
Arizona and Cisco Kid. ' Btis per- 
formance proves his right to be called 
one of the great romantic bets of the 
screen.    Soledad Jim'inez, as a strident —.—-™K    „„„    uuiir-   uisiuusionment.   screen,    aoieoan jumnez* as a strident 

Miss Hutchinson and Mr. O'Brien give   old witch, will make the kiddies roll in 
uperb  performances^ .■    I the^isles with her drollnumor, while 

Jean   Muirf John, Miljan and Jack LaRue are ex- 

. Sunday, 10:15 a. m., meeting of the- 
standing committee with the candi- 
dates-for church membership ,'n 'the 
vestry. 

10:45 a. m., divine worship; com- 
munion service; -sermon subject,."Life' 
in  Union  With Christ." - 

Monday, 8:00, p.. m., meeting of the 
officers and members of the Congo 
Tennis club at the'parsonage. 

Friday,. 4:00 p. m., ordination of Rev. 
Paul Walker at Charlton. Our church 
will be represented by the pastor and 
Mrs.  Burnaby, delegates. 

" » e • - 
• .'    LOCALS 

Others  in   the  cast 
Lyle  Talbot and  Arthur  Byron,  who 
are capable in their roles.   It's a worth 
while picture all around. 

Another fine picture at the Park next 
week  is "Under  the   Pampas  Moon," 

quisite as villains. Ketti Jallian, as 
'th«< girl, is simply grand and this per- 
formance will advance her far on the 
feminine star.list. And Warner Bax- 
ter sings. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Alfred  L.  O'Brien,  Pastor 

Last Tuesday evening the vestry 
was the scene of a very beautiful daisy 
shower extended to Miss JEllen Lader- 
man by the people of .the church. 
Many useful articles were discovered 
on the gift table. 
/■ -'-.'- 

Next Sunday evening the service 
willbe in the nature of a camp fire ser- 
vice and will be' held at the camp Sf 
Stuart Dickerman at 7:00 p. m. The 
lighting of the fire will be a part of 
the service. 

A scavenger party will be held at 
the parsonage on next Monday evening 
under the direction df the^ D; S. C. If 
any do not know what kind of a party 
it is there is only one way to find out. 
Come. . 

The following persons have been ap- 
pointed to sponsor the attendance at 
the various groups at the  sunset ser- 
vice on Moose Hill on'July 14: for the 
group of  young  people  to  be  led by 
Rev. J. Elmore  Brown, of Trowbridge 
Memorial church the attendance chair- 
man   will  be . Ralph   Warren;   for the 
group to bex addressed  by  Rev. John 
Wriston, the attendance, chairman will 
be Stuart Dickerman; for the group to 
be addressed by Captain Otto Eugene 
Duerr, chaplain of the local CCC camp, 
the attendance chairman will be Mrs. 
Marion Barbour and for the group un- 
der the direction of the W. F. M. S. the 
attendance chan-man will be Miss Evie 
Carleton.   In preparation for the young 
people's group questions are to be pre- 
sented to Ralph Warren which will be 
answered by Rev. Mr. Brown. 

The Grange will have a "mystery 
ride" next Tuesday night in charge of 
George RobatorV 

The Poultry Club, bas discontinued 
meetings until September third. A 
poultry tour is planned for this month. 

Deputy Police Chief Edgar Ethier 
will be in. charge of traffic at fireson 
all bell alarms. He received the ap- 
pointment at a meeting of the board 
of fire engineers last Monday night. 

According to W. Harry Vernon, presi- 
dent; of the Spencer Business Men's 
association, retail stores in' town will 
close Wednesday afternoons during 
July and August starting next Wednes- 
day. ' 

At St. Mary's church banns of mar- 
riage have been read for Thomas Fran- 
cis Dunn, son of the late Thomas and 
Margaret (Barrett) Dunnri and Miss 
Rachel Holdroyd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Holdroyd. The wedding 
will be July 15 at eight o'clock a. m. 

Three awards for health posters, 
made by grade school pupils, have been 
announced by Miss Elizabeth O'Janne, 
school nurse. They are: first, Beverly 
Warren of Grove Street school; second, 
Everett Green of- Pleasant Street 
school, and third, Milton Rock of West 
Main Street school. 

Graveling work has been done on the 
section of the Northwest district road 
leading to Brooks pond by highway 
department men. The site at the pond 
dam near the road, is now popular 
with bathers from both Spencer and 
North Brookfield. - A raft and diving 
board and a cable swing are proving 
very popular with the bathers. The 
dividing line of North Brookfield and 
Spencer is near the location. 

The Summer-Sewing Club of the 
Pleasant Street school, organized last 
Friday at the Junior high school, Maple 
street, where weekly work meetings 
will be held", with the following officers: 
president, "Miss Mary Pickup; vice 
president, Miss Dorothy Leonard; sec- 
retary, Miss'Shirley Guenther; treas- 
urer, "Miss Barbara Cole; reporter. Miss 
Claire Holdroyd. . The other members 
are Misses Rena Scanlon, Eleanor 
Letendre, Betty Frazier and Pauline 
Bishop. Miss Eleanor S. Mannion is 
the club director. 

Check this list of 
Services:  " 

GREASING       " 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
TIRE REPAIR 
BRAKE SERVICE 
OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

.T 

HODGERNEY»S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

Jm&M~, 

PERSONALS 

few 

for the 
Month, of 

STEAM 
PUSH-UP 

PERMANENT WAVE 
A N«w Trick in Sum- 
mer   Permanent! *q    CA 
Regular  $5  Value          «D«J.OU 
Shampoo and 7^>/» 
Finger Wave • OC 

Phone for 
Appointment 2422 
MADAM GENE'S 

BEAUTY SALON 
Specialists In All Branches of 

Beauty Culture 
"BURDICK" REDUCING      • ' 

MACHINE 
Bank Bldg. Spencer 

Mrs.   Viojet   Rosenthal  spent  a 
days with friends in Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reuman and 
-sons, William and Arthur, of Stamford, 
Conn., are visiting her-father, Arthur 
F.. Warren of Pleasant street. 

The John R. Sibleys have opened 
their summer home for the season. Mrs. 
Sibley took a group of children Tues- 
day to* Toy Town Tavern at Winchen- 
don. ,T . — 

' George Collette and family, Fred 
Benoit and family, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Meloche and family are camp- 
ing on the west shore of Lake Lasha- 
way..       ^ 

Miss jeanette P. Burnaby will repre- 
sent the Congregational church with 
the pastor, at the ordination "in Charl- 
ton of the Rev. Paiil Walker as pastor 

•of the Federated church, on July 12. 
Miss Charlotte Gregas and Ronald 

and Donald Giard, twin sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J, Giard, have returned 
from a two weeks' vacation spent at 
the^home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Danailis of New Braintree. 

„roning ceases to be 

drudgery—becomes a 

relaxation — when 

you own one of these 

new Electric Ironers. 

You sit comfortably 

in your .chair, guide 

the clothes effortlessly 

"—and this modern 

ironer does. all the 

work. It's portable- 

can be rolled into any 

room. 

SPENCER GAS CO.        tag!) 
110 Main Sty Spencer Tel. 781   ^^v   ' 

faeJM^ WrW KJC^IIC WQMtM «f y-r IQCAt AmiAMCI BlAlltS 

FLOWERS 
for Ail Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER   FLQVER   SHOPPE 
SMS 

Colorful   Oriental  Picture   to   be   Pre 
Mated at Park 

"Oil for the Lamps of China," which 
will be billed at the Park theatre, 
Friday and Saturday of next week, is 
a picture that is just about as good as 
they come in sincere, thoughtful screen 
pl*ys.^ The story is intensely interest- 
ing, wttfc a colorful orient as its setting 
and the plot centering about a man's 

Wanted! 
LIVE WIRE DEALER IN THIS VICINITY 

TV handle the fastest selling automobile on the market today 

DE SOTO AND PLYMOUTH 
ACT QUICK! 

X 
HERBERT J. MORAN, INC 

De Soto mud Plymouth Ditt. 
872 Main Street, Worcester—Tel. 2.1124 
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BAST BROOKriKLD 

Hiss Lois Simpson of Shrewsbury is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burgoyne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son June 27. 

Mrs. Edith Lavigne has been enter- 
taining her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dodge, from Nashua, N. H. 

There will be. no> Thursday evening 
prayer services at the Baptist church 
during the months of July and August. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Francis King are re- 
' ceiving congratulations on the birth of 

a   daughter   at   Mary   Lane   hospital, 
Ware,  last  Friday. 

Charles Sleeper of Worcester, Fred- 
erick arid Gladys May La Flower of 
Brookfield were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes Sunday. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Hebert enter- 
tained Mr. Hebert's sister, Mrs. Mary 
Greenwood of .Mansfield and Mr.'and 
Mrs. Harry White and two grand- 
children, Bertha and Lillian Marier, of 
Dedham, last Sunday. 

The Daughters of Pocahontas served 
a supper to about twenty-five members 
Monday night. There were short 
talks by Arthur LeDoux and Miss Eva 
McDonald. Miss Elizabeth Putnam, 

. who has served as Pocahontas for the 
past tWjO years, was presented a gift. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk. will take for his 
text Sunday, "Is It I?" This will be 
followed by communion services at 
twelve o'clock. The Sunday school 
takes place at 7:30 and. the B. V. U. 
U. will be in charge of the devotional 
commission led by Lyle Wentworth. 

A certificate for teaching in a state 
aided high school has been awarded to 
Mrs. Frances H. Currie, principal bf the 
Lashaway .junior high school at East 
Brookfield, by Jerome Burtt, state su- 
pervisor of secondary education. This 
certificate is valid for three years" 
and attests to Mrs. Currie's fitness for 
teaching English, French, Latin and 
mathematics.. 

Miss Faith P, Sincerbeau of'Brook- 
field was elected Monday evening by 
the school committee of East Brook- 
field to fill the vacancy in; the Hpdg- 
kins faculty occasioned by the resigna- 
tion of Mrs. Lois Brown Brooks, for- 
merly teacher of grades I and II. Miss 
Sincerbeau, a native of East Brookfield, 
was educated, in the Blanchard and 
high" schools of Brookfield, receiving 
her diploma in the college preparatory 
course in 1930. After pursuing the 
three-year course at Framingham State 
Teachers College she received her flit 
ploma from that. institution in 1933. 
For the past two years, Miss Sincerbeau 
has been teacher of a second grade in 
Wrentham. The resignation of Mrs. 
Brooks was submitted to the school 
committee by Superintendent Kimball, 
who .thereupon nominated Miss Sincer- 
beau in her stead. ■_ ->   -.- 

The annual lawn party of St. Joseph's 
church will be held on the parish 
grounds Wednesday, July 10, opening 
with a supper served from 5:30 until 
eight o'clock. Many new novelties have 
been procured for the mdway dis- 
play.. There will be an entertainment 
and also a sport program.' John Leger 

. is chairman of the general committee 
and his assistants are Edmund N. 
Beaudette and Ephraim Manning. Mrs. 
Alice Zike is chaipman of the supper 
committee. Frank Zike and Homer Le- 

. Doux will have charge of the fee cream 
• and tonic. The pop corn booth wilj be 

in charge of Miss Jeanette Demers and 
Miss Louise Prizio. Misses Doris, 
Jeanette and Yvonne Lavigne" will be 
in charge of the candy; fancy ' work^ 
Mrs. Alfred Gaudette and Mrs. Annie 
Hayes, Misses Evelyn and Lillie White; 
turtle race in charge of Frank Pion; 
beano will be directed by Miss Eva Mc- 
Donald, Miss Mamie Cunningham;- Eds 
mund Beaudette, Anthony Zike, James 
Daley. The salesmen at the grocery 

' store will be^Arthur LeDoux, Ephraim 
Manning, Leon Manning. In charge of 
the freaks will be Arthur Lambert arid 
Joseph LeDoux-' George LeDoux will 
direct the sports. Tickets will be sold 
for the booths by Mrs. John' Leger, 
and for the supper by Joseph Girbuard 

"and Alfred Gaudette. Admission to 
the grounds is free. 

Louis Muzzrell has moved his family 
to Fiskdale. 

Miss Sybil Perry is spending her va- 
cation at the beach." 

Mrs. Maude Smith >• in Boston with 
her son for a while. 

Mrs. Isabelle Kline, New York, is at 
her home here for a few days. 

Harry Ives has returned from 
Memorial hospital, Worcester. 

Albert Labossiere, New Hampshire, 
is visiting here for a few days. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk caught a two and 
a half pound black bass Tuesday from 
the river. c" 

Mr. and Mrs. Rice have moved from 
Cove street to the Holden house on 
Main street. ' 

. e> p * 

Longfellow's Evangeline - 

Result of Story to Poet 
Evangeline of the poem wag written 

as the result, of a story communicated 
to Longfellow long after the actual 
events occurred and one cannot be very 
definite on the facts behind It, accord- 
ing to a writer-in the Detroit News. 
Is Philadelphia there is a tradition 
that Evangeline wandered about New 
England all her lifetime and In her 
old age joined a sisterhood which 
caged for the sick. In the Philadelphia 
almshonse she found her lover on his 
deathbed and the shock of his death 
killed her; both are believed to be 
buried In the, cemetery of Holy Trinity 
Catholic church there. The other tra- 
dition Is that Evangeline (whose real 
name was BmmeHne Lablche) was ex- 
iled with other Acadlaris to Maryland, 
where they remained for three years 
and then' made their way into Loui- 
siana. Soon after she landed she met 
her former lover, who bad pllghtefi-ais 
troth to another. A few months later 
she died of a broken heart and waa 
buried near the "Evangeline" oak at 
St Martinvllle, La. A statue of her 
at that place was dedicated ID AprlL' 
1931.  . 

Longfellow, in a letter to a Phila- 
delphia journalist, mentions how he 
came to select the Philadelphia poor- 
house and old Catholic graveyard for 
the final scenes of his poem. This Is 
published in the preface to Evangeline 
In Longfellow's complete poems. 

The Fascinating 
Stowaway 

88 
By GE6RGE M. HUNTER 

©. MeClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

Octopus Hunting Sport, 

Business in Warm Waters 
Octopus hunting is becoming a busi- 

ness and a sport In the warm ocean 
waters around southern France. The 
octopus fisherman equips himself with 
a long pole and baits the horrible crea- 
ture just as a bull fighter halts ajwll 
—With a red rag tied to Its endT*©*; 
serves a writer In the Washington 
Post Under the red flag Is con- 
cealed a mass of hooks, and when 
the octopus grabs It, the hooks 
Blnk' Into his ^leathery hide and 
hold him fast\'Tbe sportsman 
who hunts the octopus, however, 
swims far out from shore and engages 
the slimy beast In slngl^combat with 
a short spear. Be wears peari diver's 
goggles, swims along looking at the 
bottom until he spots the octopus, and 
then delivers the blow. Sometimes the 
octopus gets a suction on the rocks of 
the bottom with his tentacles and then 
If would take a "tractor to pull him 
loose/ In such cases, the octopus hunt- 

«er has to come.to the surface for air 
and wait until the monster dies from 
the spear thrust, when he can be pulled 
from the rocks with ease. 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR'.' Rub 
It in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

I Its comforting 
' warmth soothes 

muicular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years tap relieve stiff 
joint*, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduce* Inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not I 

RADWAYS 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of a tcaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water expell* ga» 
and bring* you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 

ttrss naili. 

The True Horte "Swapper* 
There are several characteristics of 

the true horse "swapper." He slowly 
looks over the animal and In his own. 
mind picks out the good and bad 
points. He^examlnes the teeth of the 
animal   and   the   mouth   to  ascertain 

>tbe age of the horse or mule. If he is 
Interested he may ask the owner to 
unhitch the/-animal'and let him test 
him out as to stamina or ability as 
a runner or work animal. If he Is 
Interested he will condemn the ani- 
mal In an effort to make the owner 
feel the beast Is not as good as he 
had .supposed. r If the other trader, 
however, is well 'versed In this prac- 
tice, the tricks of the trade mean 
little to' him. Of course, among the 
traders It Is not uncommon ro resort to 
tricks to "ginger" up a "plug" horse 
and make It appear to be a high class 

< animal, which, when the "pep" Is gone 
reverts to just a common horse and 
possibly a worthless animal.—Kansas 
City Star. 

Groundhog   Gr*«t   Benefactor 
The groundhog,- or woodchuck, 

throughout the year, Is a great bene- 
factor of the skunks, rabbits, ground- 
squirrels. Held rats, etc., notes a 
writer. In the Indianapolis News. 
He tunnels the earth everywhere, 
and ts a much better digger than 
they. His abandoned dens make 
homes for other creatures, less able 
or too lazy to dig them. There was a 
time when wolves and wildcats made 
life hazardous for the groundhog. The 
fox, dog, and man are about his only 
enemies now. Be will run to his den, 
or dig In, when danger threatens; but 
he will fight viciously If cornered, and 
his sharp front teeth are good weap- 
ons. 

Guillotine Mentor of FuUoai 
Women shingled their hair as the 

executioners had cut the hair of their 
victims for many yeara, after the 
French revolution, so greatly did that 
upheaval affect, France. . Dresses were 
trimmed with miniature chains, pinions 

-and leg irons. Even the children 
played with toy guillotines with which 
they beheaded the toy figures of aris- 
tocrats. 

DILLON, the second engineer, 
looked down into the defiant 
blue eyes of the stowaway, 
Isabella Johnson. 

"How'd you pick the Iversont How 
come?   And who did do It?" 

Angry that her Identity bad been, 
discovered, she told reluctantly how 
Parry of the Blue Funnel line had shot 
Biles at the Anchor Inn owned by her 
mother.        .»■.-■ 

She had followed Parry Into the gar- 
den and raised her hand to stop him. 

Being close together the gardener, 
the only witness, swore she'fired the 
shot . 

"I was trying to stop Parry Instead 
of him trying to stop me." The trains 
and steamers were being watched so 
she bad slunk aboard the first tramp 
steamer in the nearest dock- and the 
day before been hauled on deck. 

Eight bells interrupted Dillon's first 
talk with the stowaway. 

Coming off watch be found the fourth 
vengineer by her,chair. 
'. Angling his thumb over his shoul- 
der, he snapped, "Gwanl" 
. Her eyes protested 

"Fresh kid Say, you're looking 
great." He said It with a proprietary 
air. "Anybody else been snoopin' 
around?" 

tier face clouded as she told about 
the chief engineer asking bow she; was 
to get ashore in New York. 

"Aw, now don't worry." 
He leaned across her chair. 
"Say, let me get you out of this 

mess.   You're a swell girl."   - 
She glanced shyly at him as the 

mess bell rang. 
-Dillon ate silently, scowled when 

the engineers bet three to one the 
stowaway would crash the gates of the 
United States. • '  ," ■"■ 

Next .day when he found her dis- 
tressed, the captain had hinted at de- 
portation. ,' ' I 

"Get that worry off your chest, Isa- 
bella. ■*'..   li/ ' 

"Here's the chief •coming^  So-long." 
Coming off night watch, Dillon whis- 

tled outside her door. 
On opening, he drew her into the 

darkest place on the deck and learned 
. the chief engineer had offered to pass 

her off as his daughter, and take her 
ashore. 

• Dillon laughed *• 
"Oh, lor',' Isabella, you and Mm 

would be like a tug boat and a liner, 
Shore, girlie, you are a first-class 
liner." 

"Ob, it would be' better than de- 
portation," she Interrupted. 

"Don't borrow- trouble. Let ■ BUI 
see you through—" 

The bridge bell clanked eight bells. 
He kissed her hand and hurried be- 

low. 
Off watch at twelve next, day, Dil- 

lon made straight for the stowaway's 
chair. ■ ■ , 

"Who's been botherln,' now?" be de- 
manded. 

"Captain Dart says he'll need to 
log me.   What does he mean?" 

"Why, he's a square shooter. If he 
hasn't you In his log as a stowaway— 
he'll not do It" 

"But I can't go back," she cried.. 
"All right, girlie, there's a way out"' 
"How?    What jdo you, mean?", she' 

asked, puzzled. 
"Say—I—I am hard boiled. Women, 

I've known 'em by scores. I alnt 
been a marryln' guy. Never thought 
about It till I saw you." 

She drew away from him, 
"Say, girlie—" He looked around 

and saw Captain Dart coming. 
"So-long." 
He gave Dart an ugly look,   ' 
Before going on watch, he slipped a 

note under her door asking her pi meet 
him at midnight 

.   In the darkness he gained the cor- 
ner below the bridge and waited. 

At the sound of her footsteps, Dillon 
turned, reached out his hand, seized, 
hers and pulled her to him. .'.'. 

"Listen,   Isabella,"   he  murmured 
'   She pulled back. 

"Let me go." 
"Isabella,"glrlle," bis tones were soft 

and crooning tender. 
His arms about her, she sighed as 

his  lips  found  hers. - 
She   abandoned   her   struggles   and 

they stood silently for a long time. 
'   "Do  you   love, me  that  much,  Isa- 
bella?" _.-" 

"I. guess I do," she said trembling. 
"But we must forget that—this ever 

happened." 
"Never, I'm crazy about you. Once 

I had a poetic guy on my watch, and 
he'd spout about love bein' blind. 
Love me and the world Is mine." 

"Just leave it to me-"-" .- 
Footsteps coming aft, she kissed him 

and vanjshed. '■"'.."' 
He made for his* room. 
Dillon saw her for a moment before 

the quarantine doctor came aboard. 
"The captain says I'm to keep to my 
room, and Bill, he didn't write In his 
log that he had a stowaway." 

"Savin* his face, huh!" Bill grunted. 
The Iverson passed quarantine, then 

docked at pier 40. Captain Dart 
dressed for the city, called the steward, 
handed him twenty dollars. .        * 

"See what Miss Johnson—eh—wants 
In clothes. If more money than that 
let me know." 

"Yes, sir."       
"You know nothing about her." 
"Very good, sir." 
The  steward   was  edging- past  the 

longshoremen thronging the deck, when 
the 'second  mate gripped  him  by  the 
arm.     "Say.    Steward,"    Jerking    his 

I thumb 'over  bis  shoulder  toward  the 

stowaway's room. "How does a fellow 
buy women's clothes?" 

"By de color, sur." 
"Color, nothin', haneheadl Size I 

mean.' How tali is Miss Johnson T" 
"Vlmmen's  buy   dress  by  se  chest, 

round ze chests—bust laches," 
-v "An old man like you should quit 
lyln'f   My compliments to Miss John- 
son.   Ask the correct size." 

The steward returned, wiping his 
hands on his greasy apron, "Thirty- 
four, sir. A black dress she vanta, an' 
says dank you." 

"All right, 111 get her a black frock. 
Here's a dollar for yourself. Don't g<« 
boozin' now." 

Half an hour later the third mate 
dodged Inside the cabin and called the 
steward out of the pantry. 

"Say, that stowaway girl—what dries 
she need most?""    ; 

;   "Stowaway—stowaway,    sur.      Oh, 
Miss Yohnson?" 

"Yes, Miss Johnson."     - ) 
"Oh, she needs shoes," I . •'-. 
"What size?" . 

v. "I-don't know/sur." 
"Go ask her." 
He returned-breathless. "Four and 

de black color, sur." ■      * 
At night the fourth mate hurried 

Into the mesB room, late for dinner* 
"Been buying something for the stow- 
away. Miss Johnson. Manicure set, 
some candy and flowers. Old Melcbl 
sedick, the steward, wouldn't let me 
see her.   I—" - 

' The fourth mate stood-In the door- 
way with a paper in his hand, grin- 
ning. "Me and the other mates," he 
said, "Thought we might give that poor 
girl a lift. Tomorrow the skipper'U 
take, her ashore and put her on the 
train* for Chicago. He ; subscribed 
twenty dollars. The mates have made 
it up to fifty." ■.--_'■'     . P 

The engineer volunteered to make 
up .the even hundred . 

"Good sports," complimented the 
mate. 

Next morning as the engineers ate 
breakfast, a cocky.sailor's voice drift- 
ed through the window. "Did ye 'ear 
it. The female stowaway bolted last 
night 1 Her room smells like a blinkin' 
barber's shop." 

The engineers walked single file to 
her room. Wrapping paper, empty 
dress, shoe and candy boxes littered 
the bed. s 

"Bet the mates' bought thaf Junk," 
said the third engineer. 

"Sure," agreed the chief, "Mates 
are fools about women." 

The engineers were lingering near 
the door, like lovers near an old sweet- 
heart's grave after the funeral when 
the steward ambled up. "bat second 
engineer—he runn'd away, too.". 

• inlion had not run far. Ht was sit- 
ting  In-Battery park. 

She'd just spoil his life, Isabella 
Johnson was telling him. ' 

"Girlie, I'd stand the spoillnV: 
"Now, I'm safely ashore, forget me, 

Bill,'' she pleaded. "God knows I love 
you, but Its best. There's the suspicion 
I can't explain.'' 

"Gee, Isabella, betcha I can. When 
I glimpsed you on deck, I tumbled. 
See, I got this from the Sandy Hook 
pilot when he came aboard" 

He spread a crumpled Liverpool 
Mercury out and she read: , 

ANCHOR  INN  MURDER 
PARRY   CONFESSES 

"Oh, Bill," she gasped, clutching his 
arm. ' '      - 

- "Yeah, ten minutes more an' the 
license man in the' city hall will be 
doin' some business." 

When Salt Pork Greased 

Paths to High Society 
*. To social climbers of the 183s in 
'Livingston county, all that was need- 
ed was a side of salt pork, and the 
snootiest of log cabin dwellers would 
welcome you to his home. Even more, 
-he would unfailingly call upon you 
at yours, observes a writer lnt the De- 
troit Free Press. 

But if all your larder boasted was 
wild, turkey, venison, honey, game fish, 
and squab, the social heights were not 
for you. 

This sidelight on the manner in which 
salt pork greased the ways to social 
prominence Is given by a son of. pio- 
neer parents, In his record of their 
early  struggles! 

He writes that In 1837,.when poru 
was quoted at $25 a barrel >nd the 
only way to obtain It at that price was 
by laborious travel to Detroit, the for- 
tunate possessor of pork was certain 
to find himself unusually popular, with 
his neighbors casually dropping In at 
meal time.. ■ , - 

Salt pork was regarded as a deli- 
cacy'to tempt .the most feeble appe- 
tites when anyone was ill. 

But wild turkey was plebeian food. 
If you were too thrifty to waste time 
and ball and powder in bunting them, 
one could always be obtain'ed for about 
two cents a pound or less. One sale 
Is mentioned In which' a quart of 
whisky, selling at 25 cents a' gallon* 
was traded for a large gobbler. 

Deer and fish could be had for the 
Shooting or fishing. Honey trees were 
found frequently, and the pioneer who 
wanted pigeon, shot' once into the 
nearest tree and then discarded the 
older' birds 

Egg* of Other Nation* 
A favorite article on the menu of 

Peruvians is the egg of the cormorant, 
a bird which Inhabits the islands ofl 
the coast of Peru. In Nicaragua the 
natives dig In the sands for alligator 
eggs which contain large yolks and arc 
said to taste like duck eggs Sea bird 
eggs form a delicaey for the Eskimos. 
Apparently the taste of man varies 
with different countries for In Mexico 
the eggs of certain species of files are 
used In making a kind of food paste 
considered by the Mexicans as a 
great treat.—l'atlinnder Magazine. 

Chivalry 

By MADELINE KOHLER 
e. MoClure Nawepajiar BySltSt* 

WNUSWTlM. 

DETECTIVE GEOBGU MARTIN, 
off duty, had been sitting In at a 

quiet, little game in the neighborhood 
The evening had been most profitable 
and his'pockets bulged pleasantly as 
he strode homeward through the si- 
lent streets, 

The detective, was a personable 
young man in the early thirties. 

Martin lived alone In a small and 
rather shabby apartment house In the 
West Sixties. The building boasted 
a central court with a tiny fountain, 
and as he entered the paved square 
he glanced up at bis own windows on 
the fourth floor. 

He stopped" suddenly then, with • 
stifled exclamation, and remained 
rooted his eyes straining Incredulous- 
ly upward. Between his windows and 
those of the next apartment, ran a 
narrow ornamental ledge or coping, 
and moving slowly and carefully along 
this shelf, in the direction of his win- 
dows,, was the figure of a. woman) 

He watched, fascinated, as the wom- 
an moved, step by step, across the 
twelve-foot space. It was apparent 
that she had emerged from the win- 
dow of his neighbor, Harry Crashaw. 

Martin scowled From their first 
encounter he had disliked and dis- 
trusted the sleek and dapper Crashaw— 
gambler, Broadway hanger-on and 
thrower of late and noisy parties. 

He muttered against Crashaw now. 
Some poor girl risking her life to get 
away from that blrdl He'd have It out 
with Crashaw and ask him what the 
devil be meant ... The girl had al- 
most' reached his window, and she 
faltered uncertainly at the sill, 

Like a flash Martin bounded across 
the court This was a walk-up and 
there was no elevator. He took tlje 
dimly lit stairs two at a time. 

In his apartment he found the girl 
in a crumpled heap under the open 
window. She did not move when he 
snapped -on the lights. 

Stripping himself: of coat and hat, 
the. detective stooped to pick her up. 
Laying her gently -on .the conch, he 
went swiftly into the adjoining room 
and returned with a bottle of brandy. 
But even as he shook it, he remem- 
bered the boys from across the hall 
had killed It last night Swearing 
softly, he sped out Into the hall, clos- 
ing the door behind him. '■    ' )   ■ 

Better' go into Ccashaw's room,. It 
was nearest and he would be sure to 
have some spirits. . He'd tell-the 
smooth crook a thing or two while he 
was about it.    ■    ,  • ',*."■ 

He was surprised to find Crasbaw's 
apartment brilliantly lighted and ap- 
parently half full of people. Crashaw, 
himself, lay in a large armchair, his 
sleek hair rumpled and a new white 
bandage on his shoulder. 

Jackson, the superintendent of the 
building, came forward excitedly. 
"Just the man we want, Mr. Martin," 
he said "Mr. Crashaw here was 
robbed and half murdered this eve-, 
ning." "    — ; '       •»• 

Martin's jaw •dropped He came in 
quickly and shut the door. 

"Yeah," snarled Crashaw, <*and you 
dicks better get busy on this. It was 
a girl, see? One of these apartment 
house thieves. I came In and found, 
her at the wall safe, and she cleaned 
it out while she'held a gun. on me. I 
was. mad and I tried to rush her. I 
did get the gun away, but In the rum- 
pus it went off." He glanced ruefully 
at his shoulder. "It must have stunned 
me; anyway I crumpled up, and the 
girl made her getaway. 

"What I can't understand,". he add- 
ed Irritably,' "is how, she got out with 
you fellows out there pounding on the 
door." 

Martin, his head in a whirl, had a 
momentary flash-back of a terrified 
small figure clinging to a wall But 
his eyes betrayed nothing as he fixed 
them on Crashaw. "Just what did. she 
take?" he asked levelly. 

"Six hundred dollars in cash," 
snapped Crashaw. "It seems to me 
you're damned cool about it Martin." 

"What do you expect me to do, 
burst out crying? Fll go and report 
It"   Martin turned on his heel 

He knew very well what he had to 
do. Duty was duty. ' But she was a 
game kid all right— Oh, well, what 
the h—U / 

He went swiftly* down the hail and 
entered his own apartment The girl 
was standing In the center of the room, 
her hands thrust deep In the pockets 
of her worn leather coat Her wide 
eyes met.his challenging!;, but he 
sensed the mute appeal behind them. 
She did not speak. 

"Scram, kid," he said quietly. "Out 
the window. You can make It to the 
fire-escape and down into the court 
Step on It because they're out for 
your blood" He-gestured toward the 
other room. 

"Pitt the: Crashaw loot on the table 
as you go by," he ordered without 
looking at-her. "It's all right I'll give 
it back."      . .- 

He waited till he heard her cau- 
tiously descending the fire-escape, 
then, relaxing, reached but for his coat 
which still hung on the chair near the 
bathroom. - He needed a cigarette 
badly. 

Regarding the coat, his mind want 
back to the forgotten poker game 
Three hundred dollars he had won In 
that game and had come home with 
his pockets bulging. He realized with 
a shock that they were not bulging 
now! With a sharp Indrawn breath, 
he examined the pockets. 

Sheepishly, Detective Martin lit his 
cigarette. 

Soapy  O'Shay 

^"^ROMARSCHENE. 

'OAPY 
' Wide 

O'SHAY, known _~^ 
— moe road In the Wn1wr* *• 
hU slight bony frame and > * 
appearance, was squirralrut tiZZ?* 
thickest part of the ZSg&* 
evening crowd It wasn't thM^* 
liked to be in jams-u, f»ct J?» 
an unusual'^aversion to LZT 
Soapy had to be on Brosdw.^" 
night on an errand of bSff *» 
business was poor, it wa^T-,,^ 
used to be! uw«mt»b«n 

"No, sir," Soapy admitted thinw 
of those better old days. SSS?- 
yellow-sulted example of h*,^ 
perity walking toward him, ,u7<£* 
carefully Judged the man with hlT" 
|le eyes. The -Bright Light SI 
Bronx turned his head, JLB 
what the Madison Square garden ^ 
tern a cauliflower ear, so Soap,," 
ou of hi. way. He wanted n„" J 
with a middleweight pug, TbVvS 
ear whirled past, and, a hero-wor*j" 
per at heart, Soapy turned to n!3 

; those broad shoulders um' 
through the crowd ^T 

Suddenly, Soapy felt a hard hu« 
his aim, jerking him halfway arouDi 

"Why, I haven't-" Soapy ben, 
glibly, as-he always did on certain™. 
fortunate occasions. He stopped, tbsj 
he saw that a huge hulk of a man «, 
addressing him. 

"Say, Buddy," the Hiilk ■ 
'Tin Just lq from Texas, an' i «Jj 
know where I Can meet some o' tW 
pretty gals." 

Soapy's eyes narrowed, and he w» 
dered to which racket this beefer t* 
.longed. , ■ 

"I dunno where you can meet pM| 
around here," Soapy admitted, wishias 
to get away with great haste. 

"Oh, tha's all right" the Bruiser nv 
airily, lowering his voice. "I 
thousand bucks wit' me." He fi.«W 
in his vest pocket puUed somethlat 
out covered by his huge, cupped ha»4 
Then, to Soapy, he cautiously revet!* 
what looked like a million dollars, 

Soapy's eyes popped as he nt t 
twenty printed on one of the bills. Ti» 
size of the roll entranced him; gig«| 
bis feet.to the pavement 

"Well, I dunno," Soapy admltta) 
thoughtfully, taking a deep' drag on hi 
cigarette. 'You might try Gnnslfi 
Pavillion across the street" 

"Hey, yu, gotta match?"- 
Events were coming'too fast Sun 

looked, at the recent, arrival and 
sentry held out his cigarette, the fat, 
stocky' man, dressed in typical Bral 
way purple, took the proffered light, ui; 
held* It to bis own cigarette. 
, "Do you know where I can m 

Some of these pretty gals?" the 
Hulk asked the Broad way ite. 

Soapy got suspicious. 
"They're working together. Ifi j( 

racket," he admonished himself. Sots 
wondered If they had him in minds 
the goat for something. 

"Sure, Big Boy," said the Hit 
example of what not to wear. "1 
a place where we can go together. 
—I got some dough." Now Soapj bl 
it was a racket No two people sj 
Broadway ever discuss the state I 
their finances with a. perfect strang*: 
unless it is for a comparison all arm 
Being the stranger, Soapy dldnt 
anything. 

"Okay, we'll gb together," the Hi 
said. He looked at Soapj O'Shi 
"How about makln' it a threesomef.. 

"Naw.rm broke," Soapy annrertt 
The Brute and the City Slicker" 

gan prevailing on* Soapy to chaw 
mind.   Soapy noticed that each ip 
in turn, each brought up eonvlndK 
guments.   It was so obyionil 

"Boys," Soapy said sorrowfnll', 
gotta wife an' kM; Otherwise Pdl 
with you in a minute. Vm sorts ore*1 

The "sorta" did It   Tn« other 
began exerting their strongest 
sions. 

"Ferget tie wife," suggest" 
Texan, 

Soapy shrugged his shoulders, 
to give bis words, force, begu ** 
his Biros as he Bpoke.   "1■««?. 
that"  he   said,  tapping   the » 

"AW, come on," Broadwayi leM 
fessed darling argued. 

Soapy turned to him. Td W| 
but I guess I just cant   -«H»J 

Some one had pushed Soapj* 
the thick-set one's chest   ™ 
guy recovered his balance, •»« 
goggle eyed st a hatless roan 
In   the  general  direction of 
park. ^ 

"How much   dough  Jon P1 

your Broadway demanded. 
"Oh, only about half » bw» 

lied ,        . - ■     , ,■„, i 
Broadway wlW •» ^ 

took the cue. -Well. I Jj" 
breedn',"  he said, ■©*>» ""* 

Mact" _,«. nil 
"Sure," the Broadwayite m^ 

long," be flung over his w»» 

SZ'p, eased bis jrtMgj 
curb by a sidewalk newrt^ 
then walked rapid*? J" {* ft 

direction from the o^1^, 
tered half-lit Forty-fifth *•* 
swung into a semi-dark «w . 

Reaching up his *•**£», 
pulled out the Hulk's ««•     „ 
peered, there wereMjWt ^. 
lar-slie pieces of papCT- 
the   double   sawbuck. 
bills, be dropped. ^ 

From  his left ou^ , 

extracted   the  BroaaT!L, i 
This   contained   seven"? 
which Soapy also pod«w^ 

Soapy chuckled J" ^ 
shame to let them nw i» 
all that money on em. 

P„ducinr Cllalo" 
,  ™t an ideal source of eel- 

ffWdla  h"f of It. solid matter 

-.rt as binding agents to-hold 
^^infose fibers together. The proc 

"f^rmicung-the cellulose  from 
IfSwrW consists of cooking 
"L, under considerable pres- 
J™ either caustic sods'or cal- 

„ nhi'e   Dnder these conditions 
^'retCdlU are decomposed 
K, ^soluble  substances,   which 
K"droned off with the, water as a 
;dcrfored JUraor. The PUlP remato- 
fconsMs largely of cellulose, which, 

Height  of  Jsp»ne»« 
I The Japanese people are shorter in 

are than the Chinese, Their over- 
sight is 5 feet 3}4  Inches for 

ties and 4 feet 10H Inches for fa- 

AMONG SPENCER 

QLutdnr 
Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

1 Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. Rev. 
Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 

Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 
on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Chftrc 

SQ-  TT-.TABJOKS 

OC JV FURRIERS 

iADOSVAND GENTLEMEN'S 

I Mechanic St. Spencar 

Telephone 177  • 

frit DeUvtry  Strvict 

^AFUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

GOAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

IWOOD  & ICfc 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock;    • 
Vespers at 2, p. m... 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor.  : 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

■  -' ".   .» a s     .' .i. 

Mice Great  Breeder* 
One pair of mice, if left unmolested 

by disease and enemies, will multiply 
to 2,000,000 mice In five years. 

Have you teen the new 

COOLERATQR 
|/4« kit word in refrigeration 

L.D.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612   , 

|D ELM ST. SPENCER 

I Let the 

Crfititendor 

prove that... 

|» Ice is the best refrigerant. 

I • Keeps foods safely fresh. 

[•Maintains a healthful, 
constant. low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
■ full, half full or nearly 
empty, 

I* Saves one-third on ice. 
J* Makes food taste better. 

•age Oil, Coal, Coke, 
Wood and Ice . 

•D.HOBBS&CO. 
•St«et  Tel. 625     Span«*r 

That Washington, D. C., in 
proportion to its size, has^ 
more trees than any other 
city on the globe—its only 
rival being Buenos Aires. 
Seen from the air, the city 

is one mass of living green. 
9 MiJciure Newspaper Syndicate 

WNU service. 

DELICIOUS FRUIT DRINKS 

rjORlNQ  the  summer  when   much 
water lg Just from"the body  by 

perspiration,   more   water   should   be 
taken In some form.   The easiest drink 
one knows about Is lemonade, refresh- 
ing, .cooling and easy to take as well 
as make.   Keep in the Ice chest a jar 
of the lemon Juice boiled with sugar 
and water to form a fruit slrupi   a 
mixture of grapefruit Juice, lemon and 
orange,. Is  another  drink  well   liked. 
Having' avsugar sirup made to use for 
sweeteningvls a great convenience, as 
it sWeeteniat once and does not drop 
to the bottom like sugar and has to 
be stirred to be dissolved.. Those who 
like honey use It oftea In preference 
to sugar, as it Is the best sugar to give, 
children, being easily digested. 

When company drops in and needs 
quick refreshment on a hot day, try 
an orange ginger ale. For each per- 
son combine two-thirds of a cup of 
orange juice, one-third of a cup of 
ginger ale, pour oyer a glass of cracked 
Ice and serve at once. For a delight- 
ful Ice cream soda serve a glasB two- 
thirds full of orange juice and add a 
ball of vanilla Ice cream. Stir, rapidly 
and serve. Orange Juice with lemon 
Juice is liked by many as a combina- 
tion drink. Iced coffee served, as ah 
ice cream soda drink Is most delicious. 
Qrpp in the bail of-ice cream,and 
serve at once. 0,ne should reinember 
when .serving these refreshing drinks 
that they are not only cooling to the 
body, delightful to the palate, but are 
supplying the body with needed min- 
erals and vitamins for health, • 

Apple Straws. 
Wash and grate a red-skinned apple. 

-Place' in sherbet glass and cover with 
the   juice   of   an   orange: Top   with 
freshly grated coconut, chopped nuts Ithe ?fternoon. all and singular the 
arid dates. Omit the topping for very ■!£™-mises described in ^ mortgage, to 
young  children  and  also  remove  the 

Chief   Who   Never   Slept 
By his victory over the Indians at 

the battle of Fallen Timbers on the 
Maumep river just above the town of 
Maumee, Ohio. "Mad" Anthony Wayne 
forever broke rhe Indians' back. Of 
this intrepid warrior, the redskins 
said: "Wayne wo cannot surprise, for 
he Is a chief who never sleep!," 

- Completions are always washed or 
creamed in a thorough cleansing proc- 
ess when blackheads appear. But if 
complexions were cleaned daily with a 
brush having firm but not stiff bristles, 
the dirt would not work Into the pores 
and become insidious blackheads. 

Copyright by  Public Ledger.  lac. 
WNU service. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and- in execution of the 
power, of sale contained-in a certain 
mortgage given by William T. Morri- 
son and Louis Biczak, as tenants in 
common, both of Leicester, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester 
pavings Bank, a corporation duly estab- 
lished by law. and having its principal 
place, of- business in -said Leicester 
dated September 2», 1933, arid recorded 
with Worcester District' Deeds, Book 
2313, Page 173, of. which mortgage the 
undersigned • is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same, will be sold at public auction 
on- the premises in sajd Leicester, on 
Monday, July 29,  1935, at 3 o'clock in 

Common wealth of Mssisehnietts 

Worcester, as, 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of William T. Stratton late of Sped- 

. cer in said County, deceased. 
A   petition   has  been   presented  to 

said  Court  praying   that   Walter   E. 
Stratum of Port Jervis in the State of 
New York be appointed administrator 
of said estate without giving a surety 
on his bond   ■ 

Worcester  ss If yoni desire to ohject thereto you or 
PROBATE COURT -    yoa* attorney should file a written ap- 

Toall persons interested in the estate   Pf"n«  ^"SL ^"f*  a*  Worcester 
of Albert H. Converse, late of War-   £'°'e *n,? d°?Vn *£j*£f»* °" 
ren, m said County, deceased..     • J £ Tt^tation^ "* ^ ^ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

.TheHfirst and final account of said 
estate lias been presented to said Court 
for allowance.        ■'',*■-'■ 

! desire -to object thereto you 
.. attorney should file a written' 

appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in Jhe forenoon oo 
the twenty-third day of July, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire/First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

• -   LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-5, 12, 19 ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT  - ' 

TO-all persons interested in the trust 
estate under the will of Helen B. 
Hawks, late of West Brookfield, in 
said County deceased, for the benefit 
of Alice Mclntosh and others under 
the Fifteenth Clause of said will. 
The   trustees 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
18th day of June in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register 
ft-21, 28, 7-5 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution at the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John H. Boyle, then 
of Warren in the County of Worcester 
and Commcmwealth of Massachusetts, 
to the Ware Savings Bank, a corpora- 
tion duly established by law in Ware, 
County of Hampshire, said Common- 
wealth, dated January 8, 1876, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds in Book 
975, Page 7, of which said mortgage toe 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose/ of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at Public Auction 
at ten o'clock ajn.. Daylight Savings 
l tme, on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of 

July, 1936, near the buildings on the 
tract of land hereinafter described, all 

apple skin 
*q. 

'© Weetern Newspaper Union. 

Back Drapery 

-rr- 

Will Rogers Picks 
A  Story  For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

gMITH and Jones were/both go- 
.  ,Jng back- to their stores' after 

thetr goodwill luncheons.  One-be^ 
longed to the Rollersand the other 

H.ALLEN & CO. 
Insurance 

<X*-°ffi<^      SPENCER 

to, the Tigers. They met in the mid- 
dle of  the   street,  opposite  both 
tl\eir stores, so they had to speak. 
, "See  here, Jones," says  Smith, 
"we just heard a lecture on good- 

will in business, and it cost us five 
hundred dollars, and we got a big 
kick out of it. There ought to be 
more goodwill in business." 

"Yes," says Jones, "that's alfctrue 
where it ain't lies. • The lecture 
didn't cost yon anything, because 
the guy that talked has got calen- 
dars to sell, and we could have had 
him at our club only we had en- 
gaged a guy that has greeting 
signs to sell, and he talked on 
good-will too." *, 

"Well, anyway, what makes you 
sore at me, Jones?" 

"I ain't sore at you. What makes 
you think so?" 

"You gave me a mean look when 
we met," 

"I did not. If you'll look np the 
records you'll find that your dad 
gave you that mean look, and he 
got it from his dad. That mean 
look on your mug never grew up 
in one generation." 

'   (American New* Features. Inc.) 

In this lovely gown cascading back 
drapery Is held at the hips with a 
half round crystal clip. The, tightly 
fitted bodice with draped shoulder cov- 
ering is fastened In front with;tiny 
glass buttons. Gay field flowers sre 
on the black crepe. 

A certain parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon arid all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto Belonging- 
situated in that part of Leicester known 
as Greenville, on the west side of Pleas- 
ant Street, and bounded as follows- 

Beginning at the. north east corner 
thereof, on the west side of said Pleas- 
ant Street;, thence southerly, by said 
west line about 23 rods and 23 links 
to and of George Stimson; thence wes- 
terly, by land of said Stirnson, 18. rods 
and .21 links to an >old wall; thence 
southerly, on said old wall, 12 rods and 
20 links, by land of said Stimson; 
thence-S. 82 W. about 28 rods and 7 
links, by the Draper land to the pond 
or land formerly of A. W.' Clark- 
thence .northerly by said pond or Clark 
land, about 21 rods to a lane, running 
to said pond: thence N. 10'^ E„ 8 rods 
and 4 links, on said lane; thence S. 86Vi 
E., and S. 88% E., 34% rods on the wall-, 
thence N. 85% E. 27 rods and 23links; 

j thence N. 84% E., 12 rods and 2 links on 
I said wall to the place bf beginning 

Being the same tract that was con- 
veyed to Prosper F: .Handfield and Cor- 
delia C. Handfield by Fred E.'. White 
by his deed dated August 29, 1921 and 
recorded with,Worcester District Deeds 
Book 3251, Page 360. 

And being the same premises con- 
veyed to William T. Morrison and Louis 
K. Biciak by Prosper F. Handfield and 
Cordelia C. Handfield by Warranty 
Deed dated April 25th, 1923. and re- 
corded with Worcester, District Deeds, 
Book 2296,  Page 300." 

Said premises, will'be sold subject to 
\inpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessment/ if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon ^delivery of deed atthe 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & 
Grotty, 332 Main Street, Worcester, 
Mass., within ten days thereafter. Any 
other terms will be announced at the 
sale. 

 of   said   estate' have 
presented to said Court for allowance 
their  second-" account  requesting   that i ;•■*«-* ™ <wu ueremaiier aescrine 
each item thereof be finally,determined and singular the premises conveyed by 
and adjudicated -        ■      said   mortgage, . said   premises   being 

you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written"ap-    .   *HP ««"< 
pearance  in  said- Court  at  Worcester! situate     in     Warren 
before  ten o'clock in the forenoon onj°oun(ted as follows: 
the sixteenth day of JuV 1935, the re-1    Beginning at the corner of the Moore 
turn day of this citation! .   I farm, so called, on the westerly side of 

Witness, Frederick H. \C8amberlain, the Highway leading over Coys Hill 
Esquire, First Judge of saM Court, this, and for a full description of the prem- 
twenty-seeond day of June in the year, ises with the boundaries thereof refer- 
one thousand nine hundred and .thirty-, ence can be made to a warranty^ deed 

therein described as follows, to wit: 
'Tlje following, described real estate, 

aforesaid     and] 

five 
LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

6-28, 7-5; 12 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.      : .,   '    ;■•, 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons -interested in the trust 
estate under the will of Helen B. 
Hawks, late of West- Brookfield, in 
said County' deceased; for the benefit 

'.of   William   H.   Barnes   and  others 
, under  the  seventeenth   clause* (resi- 

trom. Ansel Ross to myself dated this 
day and recorded in Worcester Re- 
gistry of Deeds, Book,975, Page 5, 

Meaning hereby to convey the whole 
premises conveyed me by said Deed 
described or bounded and wherever 
situated, containing 115 acres more or 
less. • ... 

Making _ail the reservations, as,made 
in aforesaid.Deed from-Ansel Ross." 

The deed from Ansel Ross to John 
11. Boyle above referred to contains the 
following  description; *      .     •■ 

"The following described estate situ- 
? f, ,n  ??ld. barren  and  bounded  as TherytTus41d $W estate   have  j 

esented to said Court for allowance  Z^Tl' „!&"?'"? •* «2 corD}" °t the -—, —to ,5 a$ mc romar 01 tne 
farm so caUud at the Westurly side of 
tne highwuy leading over Coy's Hill 
„jnCe   """""8  N.  87*   W.  37  28/100 

Iw   ' t0KTthe,a
c.°?2er of ihe sto"e wall, 

thence No. 34" W. Vd 60/100 rods toi 

presented to said Court for allowance 
their second account requesting that 
each item thereof be finally "determined 
and adjudicated. .        .--     ' 

.If .you desire to object thereto you, „ 
or your attorney should file a written statte &J s£ns, thencf N TTYS*l 
appearance in said Courtat Worcester 51.81/100 rods to a-stonewall Lnce N 
before ten «clock in the forenoon on-.87* ,W 21 ™Ai tn * ML*"• l"ence «■ 
the sixteehth'day of July, 1935, the re- Sy,?w 16fiftlM rJ^-^^i 
turn day of this citation. I aSW wallet th/^f™    a cornet* of 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, JfedTok land of £. rW, °lL* '"IP 
Esquire. First Judge of said Court, this  T^ur  off V^^K ^bed 
twenty-second day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty 
five. ..*''•.'. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-28, 7-5, 12 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

thnce N. 8* W. 22 41/100 rods to a 
stake & stones on land of said Barnes 
& land now; or formerly of I. W Tal- 
bot thence on said- Talbot & others 
*",}*£? J* Adun Blodgut, thence on 
said Blodget E. 4* N. 98 rods to a cor- 
nur of said Blodget land, being the N 
o' 1?-"^ »f this lot c°nveyud, thnce 
S. 15 5tr E, on said Blodgut 03 rods 
« 43 Junks to a cornur, thence E. 5*. S. 

Grant, Lee Meeting Place 
The meeting place of'Oeneral Grant 

and General Lee at Appomattox ts 
marked by a tablet which bears this 
Inscription.- "On this spot Lieut Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant, D. S. Army, and Gen. 
Robert B. Lee, C. S. A., met on the 
mornlmt of April 10. iSfifi" . 

Game  Gird.   Rear  Large  Brood* 
Most ordinary game birds rear large 

broods as for Instance the quail or bob- 
white which mav^ lay as many as 25 
or 90 eggs for "a  single setting. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
-   - By C. S. McMullin, 

Treasurer, present holder of said mort 
gage. , ■  I 

Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Attys. 
332 Main St., Worcester, Mass 
7^, 12, 19 .. 

ISnrveying and Mapping 
P A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

UE$ for Court 

A- Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

^one 2503 

I^^H^Bacon 
WSVKANCE 
*d*thne rit 

JS*. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Theodore  Wisniewski  and  all per- 
sons interested in Alexander Wisniew- 
ski   of   Brookfield   in   said   County, 
minor. , "       *. - 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that George Wisniewski 
of Brookfield, in said County, Or some 
other suitable person, be appointed his 
guardian. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney.should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the'forenoon-on 
the twenty-third day of Jujy 1935, the 
returp day of this citation. , 

Witness, Frederick H- Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first" day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEOKTE. "FELTON,  Register. 
7-5, 12, 19       . •   . 

Worcester, ss.  ."'■ v - "' 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in  the trust, on • said Blodgut 27 rods  &  21  lunks 
estate   under  the   will  of   Helen   B;i*°    the    aforesaud    highwuy,    thence 
Hawks, late of West Brookfield, in [ Southerly on said highwy fe the place 
said County deceased, for the benefit!™  beginnig  cbntainig  115 acrus more 
of Louise B. Glroux and others under  °j Jess.' It. being the estate known by 
the fourteenth clause of said will,       *"e name of Thuuston Place and is so 
The   trustees   of. said   estate  have [descibud  as  the  Thurston  farm  in  a 

presented to said Court for alrowanoe-l <jeed from  Juha W. Snow to mysuef 
their  second   account  requesting  that dated Feb'y 1, 1869.    Reserving there- 
each item thereof be finally determined frotn all the wood now standing on the 
and adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 

wood lot . embracud in . the ,fore- 
gung descriptiun and called by the 
name of "South west wOodlot" with the 
right to enter upon the same to cut and 
draw off said! wood & tianben on said neiore ten oeiocx in tne lorenoon on "■■»- "« »»re» wooa or. tmnDen on said 

the sixteenth day of July, 1935, the re- wood lot across other parts of the land 
turn day of this citation. hunn  conveyud  for and  duuring  the 

Witness.   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain,! 
Esq 
tWCniy-iJwvunu      V*»V        **4 -.   j   UI1W      IS.A        bill;        T ^C*>1 

one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. 

LEON E: FfiLTON, Register 
6-28, 7-5, 12 

Commonwealth  of MassaohusetS 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 

from for the use of'the estate not oc- 
cuipiud by Messrs Fay ft for other 
purpuus with the purlluge of entering 
upon the above descrbud premssus for 
the purpuu of repairing said .well' ft 
putting pipus or reparing the same in 
connectun with said well and said well 
is situated an the Northerly part of 
said farm." 

Sale is to be made subject to) all out- of saisl Commonwealth and all per-     Sate is to be made subject t 
sons interested in the estate of Elmer! standing tax titles, municipal or other 
H. Green, late of Henhiker,  in the  public taxes,  assessments, or liens, W 
State of New Hampshire, deceased, 
or in the real estate hereinafter de- 
scribed : 

any. 
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred 

Dollars will be required to be paid in scnoeq: , -    uonars will be required to be paid in 
Whereas, Sallie S. Green, appointed \ cash by the purchaser at the tune and 
-A/Mltfir  l\t  trtA   CTJ.11   nf aiA   rld^aacafl    K,r     n1fifW>    nf   cala    ., c-   a— .-nan*   .HA...... /^AC_ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

executor of the will of said deceased, by 
the Probate Court. for the County of 
Merrimack in the State of New Hamp- 
shire, has presented to said Court her 
petition representing that said deceased 
was entitled to certain real estate situ- 
ated in said County of Worcester, and 
praying that she may be licensed to sell 
at private sale in accordance with the 
offer named in-said petition or in such 
manner as the Court may direct, the 
said real estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear, at a 

Worcester, *ss. 
• "PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate, 
of Selma Moody, otherwise called Sel-' rJ^"11™. h!fel>y^ted

fi
0- "P^L!? ' 

ma A.  Moodyjate of North  Brook-' ?rol3a?-2°ur* *° ^ £?ld mJr-OK"%?- 
field in satdjceurity, deceased. Im  ""L0^    y #°r ^T^rV' ,2S* ^ 
A peiition>Ss been presented to said' ^teen.*h £* otJul/' & ?■ ^l »' 

Court/for i&bate of a certain instru-  T* "^ '"  th£ fore,J«>™' J° *»" 
ment [purporting   to  be   the  last  w™l Sd l^^nt^6' Ind ~M ^? 

of saiik  rt*n>*wA  K„   A„„„   n>    ij._ snould not be granted.   Ana said peti- 
of Nel nS1  by  Ai"J?  E; AdamS toner is ordered to serve this citation 
irur  tb*?T„   rl1" "•^fTty' prfy" by.publishing the same once in each 
Sererff^rAr!- .    ■ aPp0,nted   executor wee^ t„ th£, roccrt|ive weekS) ;„ ^ 
thereof, without giv.ng a surety on her Brookfields'   Union,  a  newirpaper  pub^ 

"If you desire to object thereto you or  g^ta '^ ^'affeisf brf^IaiS 
1 your attorney should file a written ap- £nrt and by'Lil n^tp^rord^ 

befon-%n rf^ir^M'f   WorteSter 1'vering a copy of ttu'dtrtioVto tilt 
before  ten o.clock m  th« forenoon on  Treasurer and Receiver-General of this 
retu™ Hn»Tt„hf

,^day<.0£-JlUy' 1935, tfce Commonwealth seven days at least he? return day of this citation . fore -.jd Cror,, f 

F««!^w- »r,riTck rH' 5^mb!r,a^''' Witness- I'n^eHck H.Chamberiain, 
J^Sft?'- L?u ludge

c°{ sa,d.Co«^ th,s Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- 
twenty-eightiti day of June in the year taenth day of June, in the year of our 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

place of sale as earnest money.   Other 
terms to be announced at the sale. 

WARE  SAVINGS  BANIT 
By George W. Dunham, its Treasurer. 
Present  Holder of said  Mortgage,    , 

Ware, Massachusetts ' 'i 
June 10, 1935 

Johr( T. Storrs, Attorney 
6-21, 28, 7-5  ' 

I five. 
LEON E. FELTON, Register 

7^5, 12, 19 

(thirty-five. 

8-21, 28, TS 
L. B. FELTON, Register 

If    TO»'r*    . 
batter chu* of 
W-*at  ad*   ia 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

•V 
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^SPENCER SPORTS= 
AMERICAN LEGION DEFEATS 

ALLENSQUIRE, 8 TO 0 

Spencer   A.   A. Win*   Over 
Springs, 6 to 1 

Stafford 

The Allen-Squire baseball. team, first 
place holders in the local Twilight 
League, were shut out by the American 
Legion outfit, one of the cellar position 
teams of the same league, by a score 
of 8 to 0, in a seven inning game Sun- 
day afternoon at the Spencer Athletic 
Field. The game was part of a double 
header at the park. Nelson of North 
Brookfield was in the box for the 
Legion boys. This was an unofficial 
game, as far as the standing is con- 
cerned in the Twi League, but it will 
certainly give the shoe makers some- 
thing  to think about. 

AMERICAN LEGION 

i Pals Trim Warren Team 

ab r 
Kouslek lb  &  1 
R. St. Germaine ss 4   1 
J. St Germaine 3b .. 4 2 
L, Berthiaume c .... 4 I 
A. Pecteau If .... 4  0 
A. Lecaire 2b ....  4   0 
Nelson p— — 4   1 
D. Ethier rf ... 2   1 
Trahan cf UL*~. 4   1 

h  po a 
1"10   0 
1   2 

1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

Totals . - ----- 33   & 12 24 
ALLEN-SQUIRE 

ab r   b 
Gaudette 3b, p ... 3   0 
Aucoin  2b -. .- 4 
Lamothe If ..yfv. : 3 
Moreau  rf,  3b —» 2 
R. Collette ss J... 3 
Parks lb 3 
A. Ethier cf 3 
Baribeault p :- 0 
Prigpn c ..' 1—— 0 
Beaudreau c 2 

8   1 

H. Berthiaume rf -_ 2 

po a 
1   2 

0 12 
0   0 

1 .0 
1 0 
0   0 

ab 
P. Geoffrion ss 5 
Stearns 7b .. 4 
G.' Geoffrion 3b J 4 
Cieslak p ,_' 3 
Lombard c . . 3 
Reynolds cf .'3 
Scott If  4 
JRainka 2b » 4 
Jones  rf  ; 2 

Totals ._ 32    4 
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 

Spencer _ 2 2 0 0 0 
Warren .0001   0 

• * * 

Totals _-._■__,: 25   0   4 21 13   2 
Stolen base's: J. St. Germaine 1,L. 

Berthiaume 1, Ethier 1, Beaudreau I. 
Two-base hit, L. Berthiaume 1. Three- 
base hit, D. Ethierl. Sacrifice. Park 1. 
Double play, Gaudette to Aucoin to 
Parks 1. .Left on base's American Le- 
gion '5, Allen-Squire 0. Base on balls, 
ofTBaribepu 2, off Gaudette 1, off Nel- 
son 2. Struck out, by Baribeault I, by 
Gaudette 1, by Nelson 3. Hits, off 
Baribault 10 in 3 innings, off Gaudette. 
2 in 4 innings, off Nelson 4 in 7 innings. 
Hit by pitcher,.by Nelson 1. Winning 
pitcher Nelson, losing pitcjier. Bari- 
beault. Time of game, 1 hr„ 20 min. 
Umpire L'Heureux..,    ' 

The-   Spencer   A.   A.   defeated   the 
Wofxers   Co-operative   Union   of  Staf- 
fofe Springs in another game  at. the 
Spencer   Athletic  Field  Sunday  affer- 

. noon.    The score was 6 to 1. 
Manager Charles H. Andrews of the 

Spencer A*. A. announced- that this 
team will play the Armortreds of 
North Brookfield at the Athletic Field 
next Sunday afternoon. It will be the 
first meeting of the season for the 
teams. ■   r ..-..- 
'•The box score: 

.    '  SPENCER ; 

ab    r    h    po 
Morin cf 5     0     0     0 
Moreau c 4     0     0   11 
Donovan lb 4     1     1"  10 
Pagluccia If 4     2-2.1 
Gagnon 2b „. 4     11     3 
Vandal rf : 4   "1     3     1 
MeruUo ss 4     1     0     0 
Collette 3b-—.- 4     0    0,1 
Escdtt.p ,— 3    «     1     0 

a e 
0 0 

"I 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
a 2 

0 

Total -        36    6    .8   27 
WORKERS CO-OP UNION 

;  STAFFORD SPRINGS 
■ ab1" 

Defosse If . 4 
Dempsey cf —. 3 
R. Panciera lb,1. 4 
Babiel ss ——. 4 
Fontanella 3b — 3 
Pelizarri rf 3 
Oldrini 2b 3 
H. Julian c -».-— 3' 
Kubic p 3 
aAntognoni —— 1 
bArmelin —-~— 1 

Total      „      .32    1 .4- 24     8    4 
Score 1   2 3  4  5  8* 7  8  9-r 
Spencer A. A. 0 10 10 0 0 4 x-6 
Stafford ._:.. 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Two „ Base hits, Gagnon, ..Vandal 
Three base hit, Pagluccia. Base on balls 
off Escott I; Kubic 1. Struck out by 
Escott 7, Kubic 1. Hits off Escott 4 
in 9 innings, Kubic 8 in 8. Passed balls 
Moreau 1. Winning pitcher Escott, 
losing pitcher Kubic. Time of gam* lh 
45m. Umpires Phillips and Julian 
(a) batted for Fontanella in 9th: (b) 
batted for Pelizarro in 9th. 

r h po 
1 0 2 
0 0 4 
0 0 11 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 1 
0 0 3 
0 0 2 
0 0 , 0 
0 0 0 

b/ 

Twilight League Standing 

The Twilight League game scheduled 
between the American Legion and 
Kleven Shoe Co. for Wednesday night 
was postponed on account of the holi- 
day. The game will be played the first 
of the week. 

The Allen-Squire team is still leading 
the Twilight League, having won six 
straight games. Klevens is a close sec- 
ond with four wins and one'loss. The 
standing .ipflows 

Won Lost 
Allen-Squire               6 0 
Kleven Shoe               4 1 
Costello's Pets           3 2 
Emma's-Pals               2 ,- a - 
American Legion       1 2 
Alta Crest                  1 4 
CCC                            0 

'              » * ■>.     
4 

Emma's Pals whitewashed the War-' 
ren Mifis team by a score of 10 to 4 
Sunday afternoon at Daley's field in 
Warren. The local team got off to a 
lead in the first and second innings 
which they held for* the remainder of 
the game.        ■     ' .■ 

Cieslak,   pitching   for   the   Warren 
team, struck out thirteen men, but the 
support that he received was poor. 

EMMA'S PALS 
■b   r.  h 

5 2     3 
6 3     2 

Marth/Jb .  
R. O'Connor If _ 
Belruore lb, p — 5 0 0 
M. O'Connor cf _ 5 1 4 
LavalAe 3b .i.«. 5 1 2 
Gauthier c, rf . 5 0 1 
Savagau rf, c 4 1 1 
Collette. ss '5 1 l 

P, lb ....'. 4 1 1 

po 
1 
1 

11 
2 
1 

10 - 
0 
0 
1 

Totals  44   10   IS   27   11     1 
WARREN MILLS 

r h po a s 0 1 2 
1 1 6 0 
1- 0 1 0 
1 2 0 1 
1 1 14 0 
0 1 5 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 2 
0 0 o. 0 

8   27 5    5 
6   7   8 9 
3   0   3 0—10 
3   0   0 0— 4 

Alta Crest Wins Over CCC 8 To 6 

The. CCC baseball team came their 
nearest to winning a game this season 
when they played Alta Crest Monday 
night at the Spencer Athletic Field. 
In the third and fourth innings they 
piled up a score of 6 to 3 in their favor, 
but went to pieces in the first half of 
the fifth when the dairy boys swatted 
them all over the lot. With bases full, 
Pierce, the CCC short stop, drove a 
hard long drive that went to the flag 
pole in center for a home run, Lange- 
vin, second baseman for Alta Crest, ill 
the fifth inning with two men on, 
banged out a short fly into right that 
went for a two-base hit and scored two 
runs. * The final tally was 8 to, 6/ in 
favor of the dairymen. -  ■ 

ALTA CREST 
ab r 

Harris If 5 .0 
Small ss  3 
Berger lb, ..—..:  3 
Leonard 3b L. 
St. Germain c . 
Matheson  p  _<._ 
O'Connor  cf  
King 2b  
Langevin 2b  
Baker rf —- 
McComas rf 

Totals 

1    2 
1   4 

3   2   1-1 
— 4 0 2 12 
.. 4 2 3 0 
..3 2 0 0 
.. 2 0 1 1 
  2   0   100 
- 2   0   11 

 — 2   0   10 

h  po a e 
10   0   0 

0   0 
0   0 

Kane c  
Roman  If 
Pierce S5v- 

.i^riri. 33, 8 13 21   5   3 
CCC'CAMP, 

h po a 
2 13   0 

1 
... '3   1*2   1 

Clark lb — .4014 
Ingram  p   ...   4   0   0   0 
Gerard  2b 3   0   0   1 
McFarand 3b .. 3   1   1*1 
Hurley cf —..>.-. 3   2   10 
McAfede rf ..... 3   0   0  fl 

12 
1 0 
0 0 
0   0 

Totas  31    6   9.21   6   2 
Stolen bases; Hurley 1. Two-base 

hits, Leonard, St, Germain, McFarland, 
~j4jurl»y^Three-base hjts, Baker, Lani 

vin. Home" runsV Pierce." Base on bal 
off Matheson 1, off Ingram 4. Struck 
out, by Matheson 11, by Ingram 12 
Hits, off Matheson. 9 in-7 innings; off 
Ingram, 13 in 7 innings. Hit by pitcher t 
by Ingram (Small). Winning pitcher,' 
Matheson; losing pitcher, Ingram. Time 
of game, 2 hrs. 10 min. Umpire, Gar- 
field.  ,■•-■.; 

Kleven. Shoe' Defeats  Costello's  Pets 
4 to 3 

In a fast and interesting game, 
Kleven Shoe Co. defeated Costello's 
Pets 4 fo 3 in a regular Twilight League 
game last Friday night at the .Spencer 
Athletic Field: Kleven had a big in- 
ning in the first time to bat, which 
netted them three runs. One more run 
in the fourth gave them the extra score 
to win. Bird of the Pets and Quink 
of Kleven were the outstanding bat- 
ters. - '* 

KLEVEN SHOE CO. 
'» - -     . ab r   h 

Quink If   3.1    2 
Rabitaille 2b — —.3   1 
Berger cf - ....'. 2   1 
Moran  cf , u———:  1 
Pajak 3b 3 
J.  Belch p .... 2 
P. Belch lb ,.  a 
Zack  ss   —T*- —  3 
Gauthier c .- 3 
Witkis rf — 2 

NORTH  BROOKPIELD 

po a 
3   0 

If the CCC players could only run 
as well as they can swat the ball things 
would he a little more interesting at 
the park. - 

That Nelson boy from North Brook- 
field certainly fooled the Alleri-Squire 
batters in. last Sunday's game. And 
are their faces red.  , 

Many of the fans were hollering "kill 
the umpire" in the Monday night's 
game . ,. • it must have happened for 
we haven't seen him around since. 

"Smoky," the little colored boy, is 
mascot for the AllenSquire team. Some 
of the players'think he is lucky. Guess 
he left his rabbit's foot home last Sun- 
day. 

The league is having a tough job 
finding an umpire as good as Dupre. 
Many of the fans disliked to see him re- 
moved. .       •■ 

No more sitting on the grandstand 
steps, per.order Chief c<f Police Meloche. 
Wonder if that means the cops too? 

Lionel Berthiaume is a good umpire 
... he is also, a very- good catcher and 
booster for the American Legion team. 

Gaudette, pitcher for Allen-Squire,- is 
easily the outstanding twirier in the 
league so far this season. He has. some 
real competition in Nelson and Albert 
Fecteau, both school boy stars.      -^ 

Proof that there is more interest in 
the Twilight League games is the 
steady gain in attendance and the fact 
that a larger hat is being used to take 
up the shekels. 

Many of the foul balls that go over 
the grandstand show up again when 
the Mechanic Street Cubs play the 
Pleasant Street All Stars in the sand 
lot. 

Howard Hurley, center fielder for the 
CCC, made sure that his team kept 
cool in last Monday's game by arriv- 
ing at the park in time to get the third 
base dugout, which is well shaded. We 
don't know the exact time Howard gets 
to the park but I suggest, to managers 
of the othA'-: teams if they desire the 
third base dugout to hire some boy to 
Ai there starting at noon. 

"THE MASCOT. 

ALLENSQUIRE SHUTS OUT MILL 

.  *l_—   JURY TEAM 

Gaudette Strikes Out Ten and Allows 
But One Hit 

Allen-Squire shut out the Watson- 
Williams team of Millbury by a score 
of^3 to 0 Tuesday night at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. Gaudette, the local 
pitcher, allowed.but one hit and made 
ten strikeouts. The batteries were Tay- 
lor p, and E. Aubine c for Millbury, and 
Gaudette p, and Moreau c for the local 
shoemakers. 

The score by innings: 
Watson-Williams    ,      0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
AllenSquire I 0 1 0 1 0 x—3 

Brookfield   Takes   Emma's   Pals   By 
Score of 8 To 6    - 

The Brookfield Town Team defeated 
Emma's Pals^by a 6 to 5 score in a 
tight game at Community Grounds in 
Brookfield Tuesday night. Marty Leach 
of the' Brookfield team doubled over 
second in the last inning to send home 
:h.e winning run. *     '——"  

Score by innings: 

Brookfield       2 
Emma's Pals 2 

2   0 
0   0 

» » * 

0   0 
0   3 

r h e 
2—6 6 1 
0-6   4-. 2 

Amortreds Meet Spencer 
Sunday 

A A Next 

Arrangements were completed Tues- 
day  night   with  Charles  Andrews  for 
Sunday's game at the Spencer Athletic , 
Field.      The    Armortreds    of    North 
Brookfield will meet the Spencer A. A, 

Hank Garrity, former Holy Cross 
captain, has-been secured to play the 
outfield, for North Brookfield. Chick 
Gagnon has been engaged to captain 
the Spencer team. , 

■--'-'   ——" > » *e 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Emma's Pals and CCC Meet  Tonight 

Tonight's Twilight League game will 
be between Emma's Pals and the CCC. 
The game wiH be played at the Spencer 
Athletic Field and will start at 6.15. 

Totals - - 25- 4   6 21   8 2 
COSTELLO'S PETS. <■ 

ab r   h po a e 
Putnam cf 3   0   0   0   0 0 

\ Ethier ss "3   0   0   0   12 
Collette lb -'-  3   0   19   0 0 
Srtay  If 3   0   0   10 0 
Deslaurier 3b 3 '0.0   1   3 1 
Cole 2b -„—ju. 2   10   2   0 1 
McAvoy c , 3   114   0 1 
Mandeville rf —.3   0   0   0   0 0 
Bird p ■-- 2   12   10 0 

Totals - : 26   3. 4.18   4   6 
Stolen bases, Putnam. Two-base hits. 

Bird, Quink 2. Home-'run McAVjoy. 
Double play, Collette unassisted. Base 
on balls off Bird 1; off Belch 2. Struck 
out, by Bird 4; by Belch 6. Hits, off 
Bird 6 in 6 innings; off Belch 4 in 7 
innings.. Winning pitcher. Belch; los- 
ing pitcher. Bird. Time of game, 1 hr., 
55 min.   Umpire, Berthiaume, 

Miss - Rose Rondeau, a member -of 
the office force of the Quabaug Rubber 
Co., is on vacation and. is at Milford, 
Conn.,, as the guest of Miss Catherine" 
Perfin. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Mul- 
cahy, a former resident of this town 
for many years, was held Monday 
morning at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas H, Casey, Vernoh street, 
South Barre, and was followed by a 
solemn high Mass of requiem at St. 
Joseph's church at nine o'clock. Rev. 
James F. McGillicuddy, pastor of St. 
Joseph's church, was celebrant, Rev. 
John Engstrom of Springfield, deacon 
and Rev. Francis H. McCullough, «ib 
deacon. Rev. James Hastings of the 
Blessed Sacrament church, Worcester, 
was master of ceremonies. *The bear- 
ers were: Charles P. McCarthy, William 
H. Noonan, John F. Grady, Thomas 
H. Igoe, John J. Nolan of Spencer and 
Joseph Casey of Old Furnace. Burial 
was in St. Mary's cemetery at Spencer 
in charge of John F. Lyons. Prayers 
at the grave were offered by Rev. John 
Engstrom. Rev. Engstrom was a for- 
mer curate at St. Joseph's church be- 
fore going to Springfield. * 

Regular services at Christ Memorial 
church Sunday will be at nine with 
Rev.  Ralph Pease-officiating. 

Mr. and Mrs. William BolaneV and 
family 'and Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Boland and family were the weekend 
guests at the hoirie of Mr. John Boland. 

j The Armortreds had little trouble in 
chalking up their third straight win 
Sunday    when    they    walloped    the 

wife, of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to The Federal Land 
Bank of Springfield, a corporation duly 
established under the laws of the 
United States of America and having 
its usual place of business in Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, iri 
the Federal Land Bank District Num- 
ber One, dated December 15, 1921 and 
recorded in the Worcester District. 
Deeds, .Book 2258, Page 475, of which 
mortgage the-undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, *tor breach of the condi- 
tions   therein   contained,   and  for   the Franco-American   baseball   team,   cap-   .. 

tained.by Hank Karlon, 20 to 5, at the |P>?n>ose of foreclosing the same, there 

Cheney street grounds in Three Rivers 
A very large crowd witnessed the rout, 
which was led by Buzz Harvey, who 
hit two home runs and saw three 
Franco pitchers slammed for 25 hits. 
Graham' was a hitting star in his own 
game as the result of getting five hits 
in six times at' bat. Abraham con- 
nected for two home runs for the 
Francos and Karlon connected for one. 
The Holy Cross'.stars made up the 
greater part of the Armortred team 
wi{h Red Daughters, Nick Morris, Doc 
Coulliard, and Jim Canty and Harvey 
performing for the locals- Four errors 
by the Francos permitted the Armor- 
treds to run up an early score. 

"Stranded' Casino Theatre 

The most dramatic, and the greatest 
in heart interest of all the Warner 
Bros, service , stories, "Stranded," at 
the Casino-Ware Theatre, with K<ry 
Francis and George Brent in the lead- 
ing roles coming this Sun-Mon. 

"Stranded"' is.stark drama, although 
there is comedy relief here and there,, 
just as there is humor in every walk 
of life. , 

It centers about tlje life of a worker 
of the Travelers Aid, who thinks only 
in the terms of humanity. She is in 
love with a hard boiled engineer who 
is building the largest bridge in the 
world, and who considers human be- 
ings only as cogs'in an industrial 
machine. ■ 

The clash of characters is the strong- 
est point in the story; although -the 
action at times is fast and as thrilling 
as the wildest melodrama. 

Ka£ Francis in the 'role of the 
Travelers Aid worker gives one of 
her -greatest screen characterizations. 
George Brent is excellent as the un- 
yielding engineer.- He' seems to live 
the role and some of the scenes give 
him the best chance of his screen 
cafreer. ', 

Patricia Elljs is wonderful as the 
villainess of the production. This is 
her first experience ^as a film menace, 
and definitely lifts her out of ingenue 
roles. ;    *j        .''*''    " 

Pat O'Brien, Warner Bros, star, 
worked in two pictures "of a very dif- 
ferent character at. the. same time. 
O'Brien had to" skip from the snow 
fields of Majj^horia to the sun-baked 

•desert land W Mexico, all in the same 
day.    ■'•''■' '.' '„ 

III "Oif for the Lamps Of China," the 
Cosmopolitan production which First 
National- Pictures will release at the 
Casino Ware Theatre on next Tues. 
to. Thur., O'Brien within the space of 
two hours appeared in" ^s^cenes' with 
Manchurian, Shanghai and New York 
locales. Each scene meant a different 
costume. '. . 4 

The same night he appeared in 
scenes with an Agua Caliente locale. 
The picture is a' musical,' "In Caliente." 

When not appearing before ihe 
camera, Pat was changing his linen 
suit to furs or a tuxedo, or vice versa. 

Besides O'Brien, the cast of "Oil for 
the Lamps of China," includes Jose- 
phine Hutchinson, Jean Muir, Lyle 
Talbot, John Eldredge, Christian Rub, 
Henry O'Neill; Arthur Byron and Don- 
ald Crisp.   Mervyn LeRoy directed. . 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power" of sale contained in a^mort- 
gage deed given by Lars L. Sundberg 
and Erafria~eT-S0hjdberg, husband and 

ter,   Massachusetts,   witi.™  . 
days thereafter. ■    Uln' >* %\ 

THE FEDERAL LAND*- 
SPRINGFIELD ^K C 

By Edward H. Thomson iw, 
Present Holder of said M„7 "s^ 

Rowland J. Hastings        m^ 
Henry C: Anderson, Attvs 

626 Slater Building        V 

Worcester, Mass. 

Thure Av Nordstrom, Auctin^.. 
July 3, 1935. ' ftMuonMr 

7-5, 12, 18 

SECOND SECTION 

will be sold at public auction upon the 
premises in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, near where the dwelling 
house now stands on the premises here- 
inafter'described, on the thirtieth day 
of,-July, 1935, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, all and singular the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and 
therein described as follows: «* 

"The following described real estate 
situated   in    the    town    of   Spencer, 
County k)t Worcester, in said Common- 
wealth, in said  District -Number One. 

TRACT ONE 
A certain tract of land with the 

buildings thereon situated - in the 
southerly part of Spencer in said 
County, containing 56 acres, more or. 
less, and bounded and described as 
follows: '.   .   -' " 

On the south by land now or for- 
merly of Nancy Bemis; 

On the west by a town road leading 
northerly from the Bemis house, so- 
called to Howe's Mill; 

On the north by a town road leading 
easterly from the first mentioned road 
runnirfg easterly from its junction with 
the first mentioned road to an orchard 
wall lying a short distance east of the 
road leading to the house on - the 
granted premises; 

Thense southerly .on said will to the, 
end of the same; * 

Thence south '4 degrees, 27 minutes 
west seven hundred four: and 6710 
(704.6). feet to a.stkke and stones; 

Thence north 86 degrees 40 minutes 
east six hundred fifty-one and 8/10 
(651.8) feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence north 87 degrees 8 minutes 
east four hundred seventy-two and 
4/10 (472.4) feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence north 74 degrees 33 minutes 
east two hundred thirty-eight (238) 
feet to the end of the wall; 

Thence south 89 degrees 58 minutes' 
east two hundred ninety-seven (297) 
feet to the Charlton Road, all the last 
mentioned courses being by land now 
or formerly of one Walter A. Taft; 

Thence southerly on said Charlton 
•Road about six hundred eighty (680) 
feet to said land now or formerly of 
said Nancy Bemis and the place of be- 
ginning. ; 

•   TRACT TWO 
A certain tract of pasture and tillage 

land containing nineteen C19) acres, 
more or less,! situated ,in the southerly 
part of said Spencer and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of 
said tract on the west side of the Charl- 
ton Road; ," 

Thence .westerly by a town road to 
land now or "formerly of Benedict J. 
Lowren et ux. at a stone wall; 

Thence southerly by said wall to the 
end. of the- same; 

Thence south 4 degrees 27 minutes 
west seven hu'ndred four and 6/10 
(704.6). feet to a stake and stones: 

Thence north 86 degrees 40 minutes 
east six hundred fifty-one and 8/10 
(651.8) feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence north 87 degrees 8 minutes4fl^" 
east four hundred seventj^two and 4/10 
(472.4) feet to a stake and stones; 
'., Thence north 74 degrees 33 minutes 
east two hundred thirty-eight (238) 
feet to the end of wall at land now or 
formerly of one Allen; all of said last 
mentioned courses being ,by land now 
or formerly of Benedict J. Lowren et 
us; 
. Thence on the fence and wall as it 
stands northerly and easterly by said 
Allen land to'said Charlton road; 

Thence northerly on said road to the 
place of beginning. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
to us by Benedict J. Lowren et ux. -by 
their deed dated September 17,1921 and 
recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2252, Page 531. 

Said premises are ■ conveyed subject 
to the rights of the New England Tele-, 
phone and Telegraph Company, as re- 
cited in. an instrument from Willard 
O. Parker to. said Company, dated June 
7, 1912 and recorded in said Registry 
of. Deeds, Book 2252, Page 531." • %Jf 

Said premises are subject to any and 
all unpaid taxes and' municipal assess- 
ments and liens. 

TERMS: $300.00 in cash at time and 
place of sale'. Balance upon delivery 
of the deed at the office of Rowland J. 
Hastings, 626 Slater Building, Worces- 

WOMEN! 
Pursang Often Aids to 
• Clear Complexion 

BalmunmdflrtwGtoBl*i£g£ I 

How do yon know your skm can't h, I 
white and beautiful? Why take ir£ ' 
granted that you must look uQn ,5 
undernourished? Perhap. you're S " 
run down u nearly everybody U at L 
tune of the year and need a good hU 
tonic »0<1 lyitem builder. We re»«. 
mend Pursang to you.   . 

Pursang is the No. 1, product of, 
of the nnest medical laboratories h Ik 1 
business. ,It was created by the «£ 
man who gave the world organic copw 
Snd iron compound, the deadly £ ] 
of anemia' and anemic conditisiu, h 
Pursang itself these precious cleara, 
are included.        • 

It was the aim of the creator.*;] 
Pursang to produce a tonic specifiol, 
for 'run down" and impoverished by 
condition!. He spent years studying JBCS 
conditiona in all types of men asd j 
women, seeking always tofindthenej.] 
feet formula to combat such Hood ddu 
ciencies. Finally Pursang was producji i 

H you are "off-color" and "run dtwt? J 
%et a bottle of Pursang today.   * 

For Sale by 

O. A. DUMAS 
PH.G: 

Rexall Drug Store 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

SPAKE TIRES! 
- Ever have one Stoleai I 

Always carry a "spare" M 
case something happens U\ 
your tires. BUTi-j 

Be sure to carry Insurance It] 
protect  yourself against ill 
F & T losses. 

Our Broad Form Fire MN 

Theft Policy covers j«1 
against all losses at surprii. | 
ingly moderate cost. 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of Alt Kindt 

North Brookfield      Tel. IS | 

BOSTON EXCU 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROQKFT1W ] 

ROUND $1,25 TRff 

Tickets .Good Only On Tr»i» ] 

Lv. W. Brookfield 9M ' 
(Eastern Standard Tm) 

Returning from Boston TicW 
Good  On  All Regul" TnWj 

Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany *.'.) 
(N. Y. R. R- Co- lam' 

MAJOR LXAGDZ Biff 
BALL GAMS 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 

VtUrin*ry 
Utdichu, 

Since  Using — 

MIN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS: Verdna, Que, 
Calgary,     Alberta. 

ENGLISH PLANTS:   Lrnrpeel   — 
Enter   —   Rhod.aU, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE: 

1426 Main St. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FRESH  AIR 
VENTILATION 

COMF0XW 

CASINO -3 
FRI. .SAT., jUtf'-1'' 

AM Sothem and G-'.^T 
"Hooray for "♦*. 

Tim McCoy «■ 
"The Westerner 

Cartoon  -==Z~ii 
SUN.-MON.,  JUW_" 

R.T Frencia aai ft,"^ 
'•Stranded 

Edmomi ****Jj 
"Black SfceejU 

jUlT 
COMING—TUBS 

t E 
'•Oil for Lamps 

,nAtsofc*d 

RADIO 
Repairins &*> \ 
.    Nig***** 
PHONE SPRUCE*7" 

Radio Repair] 
MURRAT ▼-1 

32 T1*M—*» S*. 
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BRISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

We Know How to Spend 
Only the Electric Chair 

j 'AnoJo-French Rift 
j Surprise for Blue Ijlagle 

0ncle Sam Is ^earning ,to spend. A 
rev lines tell yon Hint the Bankliead 

ijlllf mating ,the 
government' guar- 
antee a loan of one 
thousand million 

'dollars to help ten- 
ant farmers buy 
their farm^; ,1s 
passed. No fuss* or 
excitement'about it. 

Sen a for King 
wanted to cut the 
one thousand mil- 
lions to two hun- 
dred millions, but 
was "s h o !j t %A 
down." 

Do you recall the 
teceltement    when 

SPENCER,   MASS.,   FRIDAY,   JULij   5,   1935 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

V Committee Points Need of Protecting Defense Funds 
*rom Shipbuilders—Congress Divorces Tax-the-. 

Rich Bill From Nuisance Tax. 

By EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
© Weatern H.w»pap«r Union. 

3. Provide for a continuing attend- 
ance at high school and college 

4. Provide work-roiiof  „.„»„„.. 

Arthur Bridbnne 

■Theodore Koosevelt wanted to build 
Itlie Panama canal for two, or three 
Ihomired millions? 

Now "one billion" Is almost "small 
lebange." 

Some young criminals, apparently, 
lean be adequately managed only by 
I HIP electric chair. In their case It 

leems useless to talk of reform, or 
hootlier chance." They are distinctly 
1st the rattlesqake class. 

Consider a twenty-flve-year-oid ma-, 
fchinist, captured in Peorla, who con- 
fessed to rmitfder when the clothing of 

dead girl was tossed Into his lap. 
Wes, I did it," he sobbed. This young 
)prderer kept a diary, .which, in. one 
JDonth recorded 18. attacks on young 
tenm The electric «hair should cure 
Ms sobbing. 

Senator Nye 

ID the lute of Anglo-French ftlend- 
lalp and understanding  there   comes 
l rift, wide enough to let a coach-and 

low drive through.    England, dealing 
llrectly with Germany and Hitler, now 
hjects the   French   suggestion   of   a' 
fcqnsoltntive. pact," which would com- 

H1 Britain  to consult  France before 
hachingany important-diplomatic con- 

tusions. .    . 

iThat ought to' interest, this country. 
WMi agreed to' consult everybody 
In earth before building more ships, 
■f tilting its big guns to the most ef- 

Wlve angle. 

Ijt Is stated, bluntly, by British of- 
m: "Britain -lg ,,iaclng gTeAter 

m on friendly co-operation'with 
■MV, closer consultations with the 
r™ dominions, and a steady drift 

ard ^"operation' with   the  United 

(tow from the Department of Com- 
HZ I, 8ur',rise the recent de- 
wed Bine Eagle, and otherst   "Bus!-' 

iTwr  ' rS *lmrp uPtur"'throughout 

fee In     , Sk"]eton an°ouncement; 
- retan sales Increasl 

SENATOR NYE of North Dakota and 
his   cMMiu'iittec   on   munitions   do 

not have a very high opinion of Amer- 
ican  shipbuilders and  they   feel^hat 

strong    legislation,    is 
needed  to  keep  them 
from  confusing   "pub- 
lic defense needs with 
their   private    pocket- 
books." Therefore the 
committee.   In   a   pre- 

| llmlnary   report,, ask;s 
that laws  be  enacted 
to do these  things: 

L Prevent "c o 11 o- 
sion" In bidding for 
navy construction 
Jobs. 

2. Prevent American patents from 
getting Into the hands of foreign pow- 
ers. 

3. Limit profits to 5 per cent of the 
total cost to the government. In cases 
where the government assumes the 
risks of the enterprise, or to 10 per 
cent where the government dops not 

4. Require that shipbuilders' "lob- 
byists" register with .the government 
and disclose their Income and expen- 
ditures. 

The committee finds, m the matter 
j of collusion, that there was "tele- 

pathy" among shipyard officials -no that 
in bidding for many contracts each 
concern was able to get the contracts 
it wanted at profits that ran as high 
as 86 per cent. It says the navy has 

■been at the mercy of the shipyards in 
preparing plans for war vessels and 
also In determining what were fair 
prices. 

• Construction of naval vessels Is de- 
clared, to be more costly in .private 
yards than  in  government yards. 

"While the evidence is not all in,** 
th report says, "the. Indications are 
that the private yards cost the gov- 
ernment from one to two million dol- 
lars more per cruiser than the navy 
yards." 

The committee charges big shipbuild- 
ers with breaking up the Geneva naval 
limitation conference in I92T and im- 
mediately launching a price-Increase 
campaign that "made profits of 35 and 
25.4 and 36.9 per cent on the cruisers." 

i«. J\°Vlle  work-re«ef  Projects  de- 
signed to meet the needs of youth 

u.£t
ave;n,se Payment for youths on 

reief^ork will be $15 a month; those 
going to high school would be glv«n $6 
a month, and those attending college 
$15 a month. *■ 

The problem of'^what to do with the 
youth who finishes1 school, supposedly 
equipped to make his real start In 
life, and finds what few Jobs there 
are are given to o/der and married men 
and women, as Aell as the youth who 
is unable^to Bnl/h school because of 

.poor clyfcurnWces. has been one of 
the rotfst dficoVraglng aspects of the 
entire depression. 

r IKE most Utopias, the newohe In 
*-» Alaska's Matanuska valley has 
been reported a nest of discontent; 
the disillusionment apparently was 
manifest even quicker than usual In 
this case. Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin farm families who made up 
a large share of the recent expedition 
to begin life anew In the North Pa- 
cific territory drafted a list of grlev- 
ances for the FERA trouble shooter, 
Eugene Carr. 

Many of them said the project was 
misrepresented, that yie- land Is poor 
and that housing Is not what they 
were led to believe*It, would-be. 

r\ESPrTB Germany's promise never 
.*V to engage In unrestricted subma- 
marlne warfare, France entered an lm- 
mediate and strong protest to the 
releh's bilateral pact with Great Brit- 
ain, permitting Germany to increase 
naval tonnage. Capt. Anthony Eden 
was hurried over to Paris to explain 
the British action and Justify It Pre- 
mjer Laval told him that the.French 
national doctrine was and would con- 
tinue to be that organization..of col- 
lective security must precede any legal- 
ization of German rearmament 
- Capt Eden then went id Rome and 
Mussolini told him flatly that he slded; 

with Eranceand could not approve 
the manner in which the Anglo-Ger- 
man accord was reached without con- 
sulting Italy and France, 

No more success did Capt. Eden 
have In trying to get II Duce to sub- 
mit to a compromise allowing Italy 
certain concessions In Abyssinia la 
return for the guarantee that there 
would be no War with the African, 
monarchy. Mussolini refused to talk 
about It Creat Britain was faced 
with two remaining choices:,To influi 
emce. the Abyssinian government to 
accede to Italian demands In toto or 
simply give up and let the apparently 
inevitable war go on. * • 

F 
I 

National Topics Interpreted 
by William Bruckart 

National Press Building; Washington, D, C. 

QEN. HUGH S. JOHNSON, once 
VJambitious to direct the $3,000,000,- 
000 public works program, was named 
to direct 

athlr Tl °f   «bomuiable   spring pather, in 
some of the big cities. 

W>"F demands that all United 
pal 

fmJfir by the ^»>ment 
htoru i ateownw*°o not .know 
*. no,"'era'The roads would be 
hi,       <™"?eated^ presumably. 

national   debt 

l^nglas Fair 
piante-s!;;!;.;""''jr-, ^ ^^ _ SUIfly      y0U       ,.„ h 

■«rn.„:nthe'setne«'-Monte Car- 
f»telt"::mr'1reSSedup^dpre. 
tmnZV     * f°r an ^'"rten- 

M gamblin" 1 '      you ^7 noi 
F»aS/"Ts

f'   That's the rule." 

hinhilhSls'noney»°>«'ngMon- 

Tou 
•u may not enter 

lMu)hUants 

blfe    -Jts; money, and so avoids f?'"habitants' 
b«t  will 'not take 

hw «-ise 
fuler is Mr. Bradley. 

Rf*"* "ote
t0

a T,'  "^de °Pen" 
iDOt •"•*n«tjr« f   ?eaCh'   bnt 

**■ 'When ™„      S t0 lose ln his 
l05e- If Jul 8amble' y°u fcnow, 

15-ou do not know It try 

^ ^PeciaL  h,ab,t' ai"">ylng to 
to*   He    '!' of oi^t>K up past 

"^ n»Lttpecfed t0 te»the 
4    ' ' Protectorate over 

«* to reJL^8 hand' ^ I «n 
t^^.Tr what ^ppened 
K?"«lid I!«  * """-the war. 
l^ toed th" a

e'reIt,a'y ter share 
; war ena^f fl

a'"es. wnlch she did. 

L^'Uther^3""1 B?ltl8h gob- 
by.    m* Gennan colonies worth 

T EGISLATIVE administration lead- 
A-« ers, for a while In a frenzy of anxi- 
ety to hitch the President's tax-the- 
rlcb program to the resolution extend- 
ing the so-called "nuisance" excise 
taxes, thereby speeding It through the 
Washington-leglslatUe factory In four 
days, suddenly disclaimed any Intention 
of sqch procedure,'and let the .$500,000,- 
000 tax extension ride along unappend-' 
ed. Congress will consider the new tax- 
ation program  during early July.- 

Thls program is expected to produce 
some $340,000,000 lB„new revenue, prin- 
cipally from Inheritance and gift taxes, 
Increased taxes on the highest Income 
brackets, and corporation taxes grad- 
H,afed.from»10 per cent to 17% per cent. 

The program has bjen held np as a 
sweetmeat to placate the. sugar palate 
of Louisiana's -Kingflsh. Actually^ » 
wealth of $340,000,000 shared amonfe 
120,000,000 Americans would amount to 
about $2.83 a head^all of which would 
be applied.to a public debt of $29,- 
OOO.OOO.dQP and a budget of $8,500,- 
000,000, anyway.   * 

The net taxable worth of the 133 
estates which .paid taxes based on a 
valuation of $1,000,000 each In 1933 was 
$284,000,000. -If the government had 
taxed these estates 100 per cent, seiz- 
ing them entirely, they would "have 
been worth only $2.37 a- head to the 
American population.- If the govern- 
ment' confiscated all income of more 
than $1,000,000 in laSJ, it wonld have 
taken an army of trucks loaded with 
small change to distribute It, for each 
American would get only 45 cents. And 
the general opinion of administration 
leaders In the senate was that the taxes 
obtained from the rich might possibly 
eliminate the necessity of the "nui- 
sance" taxes after another year. 

comparatively small part 
of the President's now 
$4,000,000,000 works-re- 
lief schedule. As direc- 
tor of works7relief ■ in 
New York city, he will 
co-ordinate the pro- 
gram  In  that area. 

With the famed fight 
ing Jaw determinedly 
set he revealed the 
four conditions under 
which ha accepted the 
new Job: 

He will get no pay, 
only $7,800 for a year's expenses. (He 
got $6,000 a year for this purpose dur- 
ing most of his time as keeper of the 
Blue Eagle.) His Job will end October 
t, unless he and the administration 
agree that It shall*continue. He will 
devote , a minimum of four days a 
week to his official duties. And he 
will consult with Mayor Florello ^*U. 
Li Guardia as far ..s possible, but will 
be responsible hp Harry L. Hopkins 
alone. - '"» ..-"'; 

pOR some reason that Isn't entirely 
clear   an   attempt   was   made   to 

blow up the American embassy In Mex- 
ico City.   A bomb made of dynamite 
and   percussion    caps 
was   hurled   from   an 
automobile    Into    the 
embassy garden where 
It exploded, tearing a 
hole   in    the   garden 
wall  and   breaking  a 
window in the private' 
office   of   Ambassador 
Joseph us   Danlefs.   No 
one was  Injured  and 
the damage was slight. 

Mr. Daniels said the 
Incident   was   "of   no 
Importance at all." and 
declined to make a complaint but the 
acting  secretary  of  foreign  relations, 
Senor Cenlceres, called to express re^ 
gret  and  extra  police and  detectives 
were placed* about the embassy. 

Josephua 
Daniels 

Gen. Johnson 

number 

"yoUTH between sixteen and twenty- 
** five will be served £10,000.000 for a 
nation-wide Job bunt and further train- 
ing of young men and women to hold 
Jobs after they get them, through Pres- 
ident Roosevelt's new "national youth 
administration," Itself administered 
under the works-relief program by Miss 
Josephine Roche, assistant secretary 
of the treasury, and Aubrey Williams, 
assistant to Harry L. Hopkins, works- 
progress administrator. 

The new organization will endeavor 
to: ' 

1. Find  employment ln private  in- 
dustry for unemployed youth. 

2. Train and retrain -for Industrial, 
3 technical and professional employment 

opportunities. 

(i j ABOR policy ln ■•. a democracy 
JLJ ig not a program conceived by 

a government It Is a program of ac- 
tion which the people who earn their 
living as wage earners and those, who 
employ them ln profit-making enter- 
prises must work put together." 

So    asserts    Secretary    of    Labor 
Frances Perkins in  her annual' report* 
to congress, and-she sets forth these 
six specific duties of the government-' 
In this respect: 

L To do everything in its power 
to establish minimum^ basic standards 
for labor, below which competition 
should not be'permitted to force stand- 
ards of health, wages and hours. 

2. To further peaceful settlements 
of controversies and relieve labor of 
the necessity of resorting to strikes ln 
order o secure equitable conditions 
and the right to be heard. 

a Through legislation and fostering 
co-operation between employers and 
workers to make every Job the best 
that the hnman mind" can devise as 
to physical conditions, human relations 
and wages. 

4. To encourage such organisation 
and development of wage earners as, 
will give status and stability to labor 
as a recognized Important group Of 
citizens having a contribution to make 
to economic and political thought and 

,to the cultural life of the community. 
5. To arrange that labor play Its 

part in the study and development of 
any future economic  policies. 

6. To encourage mutuality between 
labor and employers In the improve- 
ment of production and the develop- 
ment ln both groups of a phllosopny 
of self-goTernment in the public inter- 
est 

CONGRESSMAN MARTIN DIES of 
^ Texas has before' congress; a bill 
the enactment and enforcement of 
which would evoke cheers from mil- 
lions of tax-weary citizens, -for it pro- 
vides for the deportation of about 
6,000,000 aliens who are receiving dole 
or holding Jobs that should be held 
by citizens who are on the relief rolls. 
A campaign to get congressional ac- 
tion on this measure has been started 
by 153 organizations estimated by Mr. 
Dies to represent 5,000,000 people, and 
he says at least 150 congressmen have 
promised to support the bill Outlin- 
ing the provisions of the measure, Mr. 
Dies, said: 

"First, it bars, all immigration of 
pioneer Immigrants who do not have 
relatives In this country. 

"Second/, It makes mandatory de- 
portation of 3,500,000 aliens estimated 
of  Illegal entry. 

^Thlrd. it gives about 4,000,000 aliens 
legally In this country 12 months in 
which to become citizens,' or go home. 

"Fourth, all aliens must secure La- 
bor department permits to work and 
permits would be Issued only when em- 
ployers show they* can't find United 
States citizens to do- the Job. 

''Fifth, It provides for gradual re- 
union of families not likely to become 
public charges when the economic sit- 
uation Is improved." 

Washington. — President    Roosevelt 
took the country by surprise when he 

_, suddenly,   dispatched 
flan to a message to con- 

Soak the Rich gress asking for a 
-new :tax law that 

would have the same effect, although 
in a limited scope, of the "share-the-' 
wealth" program advanced by Senator 
Huey Long and Father Coughlln, the 
radio priest It may be said that the 
President not only surprised but 
stunned congress by the proposal. It 
was a move concerning which there 
has been no forecast and it has taken 
some research to show- how it links 
with other New Deal reform plans. 
But a link does exist Of that there 
can be no doubt. *    . ■:"-  . 

Succinctly,   Mr.   Roosevelt- has   de- 
manded that congress enact a tax law 
that will yield, according to. estimate, 
something like $1,000,000,000 annually. 
It Is designed  to place the heaviest 
drain on the rich, whether they be rich 
corporations  or   rich individuals.     In 
terms, the President observed that it 
was a program to tax "static wealth" 
and increase purchasing power of those 
not blessed with this-world's goods. 
f The key fo the' program Is the tax 
on  Inheritances and gifts.. These two 
taxes must operate Jointly If they are 
•to  succeed  at  afih';,If an  Individual 
of wealth wants jx> avoid already heavy 
Inheritance tax>S, he has only to give 
away his property before'hls death. In 
the newJRobseyelt proposal,, those who 
receive-these gifts would have to pay 
a tax upon them as thej would on any 
other Income.   There is' a question, as 
to its constitutionality but many.able 
lawyers believe^the gift  tax  will be 
sustained by the Supreme court. 

The second  phase of the new tax 
bill boosts rates of taxes on incomes.. 
At present,' the individual with an in- 
come of $1,000,000 Is taxed, at exactly, 
the same rate as the individual having- 
an   Income  of. $5,000,000.    .Of  course, 
the $5,000,000 Income pays more total 
tax but the point is the rate Is the 
same as on the smaller Income.   Mr. 
Roosevelt proposes that, the rate should 
be gradually Increased above $1,000,000 
Just as It Is graduated from the lowest 
Income   taxpayer   to   those. receiving 
$1,000,000 annually.  There seems to be 
little opposition to this particular item 
In  the bill although it Is natural to 
expect   that   attempts- will   be  made 
to' alter ■ that  suggestion   since there 
Is a school of economic thought which 
insists that  tax   rales  can J be, high 
enough,  to    discourage    Investments 
bringing a return to the Individual of a 
size large enough for the government 
to take the bulk of that income.. 

The third major item In the Presi- 
dent's program provides for a gradu- 
ated tax on Incomes of corporations. 
Corporations now ire taxed at the 
rate of 13% per cent of their net -In- 
come whatever It may be. Mr. Roose- 
vent thinks this basis Is improper. 
He proposes to have smaller corpora- 
tions pay only 10*4 per cent and that, 
as the capital of the corporations In- 
crease, they be subjected to a gradual- 
ly higher rate until a top of. 16*4 Is 
applied on the incomes of the largest 
corporations.   Certain modifications or 

In this 
connection so that some .types of cor- 
porations may'not baV compelled to pay 
the maximum' rate. 

sands of corporations " have barely 
been able to make ends meet ln these 
depression years. Now that there Js 
a- prospect for some additional business 
arid meager profits, they are confronted 
with a Washington program of taxa- 
tion designed to'go beyond the present - 
tax burden." 

It Is trje  that some of them will ' 
. be benefited by lower rates but many 
economists   are   of   the   opinion   that 
these corporations receiving the benefit 
of lower rates actually are in the best' 
financial condition of any-in the coun- 
try.    Contrary to the.argument .often, 
heard, the truth seems to be that the 

smaller   business  entitles   have come. - 
through   the depression   much   better 
than those units with great investments 
and great capital funds.   The answer 
lies in the fact that in the case of tha 
smaller corporations, the stock usually 
is elosely held and they are units for,-- 
the most  part  individually, managed. 
In the case of the larger corporations 
thousands of stock holders have a voice 

■in selection of the corporate manage- 
ment and this management cannot-be 
half, as flexible as in instances where, 
the word or dlrectioir''df one man to 
controlling.   In addition, smaH corpora- 
tions are not subjected to great over- 
head expenses like the iarjer business, 
bodies.    The  large  corporation  musk 
maintain its organization, and  cannot 
even when work Is slack cut down its. '• 
fixed   charges   such   as   Interest   on. 
debt    and- plant   operation    to   the: 
same extent   So, there are many who 

(believe the high.rate of tax becomes: 
a penalty, the; main object of which 
Is to break up large corporations'into 
smaller business units. 

CITIZENS   everywhere   were   urged 
by Atty. Gen. Cummlngs to .assist 1*1^'^ ^.T..^!^. 

the federal government in "cracking 
down"   on   bucket .shops   which   are 

swindling   the- -public 
out of millions of dol- 
lars. He declared that 
a nation-wide chain is 
operating.    Most    of 
their victims are doc- 
tors,  lawyers,   profes- 
sors   .and    business 
men, he said. 
; "We    know    the. 

names of the ringlead- 
ers,"   said   Mr.   Cum- 
mlngs, . "but   It   will 
fake   co-operation, of 
both   the   public   and 

legitimate brokers to put them where 
they belong—behind the bars." 

Most of the victims believe that they 
have lost their money legitimately, he 
said, and are afraid of complaining.to 
federal officers because they are In debt 
after they have been "cleaned." 

Atty. Gen. 
Cummlngs 

HERE  is   something   to  make   the 
men chuckle.   At a conference in 

OF SPECIAL* Interest to the crim- 
inal-lawyer who Is more criminal 

than lawyer will be the news of Atty. 
Coins PIquett's conviction In Chicago. 
He was found guilty of having bar- 
bored and concealed Homer Van Meter, 
right-hand man of John Dilllnger, dur- 
ing the summer weeks of 1934 before 
both these public enemies were slain 
by "G-men." 

Atlantic City the National Women's 
party adopted resolutions advocating 
equal rights before the law "for men 
and women, equal pay for equal work, 
eqnal domicile, property, and guardian- 
ship rights, and "equal alimony In 
cases of divorce and equal considera- 
tion for men ln cases of breach of 
promise." 

DEATH for four of the leaders ln 
the Spanish revolution of last 

October was decreed by the -military 
tribunal at Ovledo. Thlrty-slx others 
were sentenced to life imprisonment 
and seven ta twelve years. Sixteen 
were acquitted for lack of evidence. 

•  The President's program for new taxes' 
.was   received.' without  particular  en- 

.__ ' thusia'sm   In   con-i 
More Groans gress except for a' 

Than Applause loud "Amen" by. 
- Senator long. In- 

,deed, the. President's message: was 
right down Senator Long's aHey. The 
Louisiana senator has made hundreds 
of speeches advocating, some parts of 
the proposal now offered ,by the Chief 
Executive. 

Congressional reaction to the Presi- 
dent's message included more groans 
than applause. A political campaign 
is due next year. Democratic leaders 
in many Instances face re-election, it 
does not require the services of a 
soothsayer to tell you that new taxes 
•re hard for a, political candidate to 
defend. 

Superficially, therefore, "It , would 
seem that Mr. Roosevelt was playing 
bad politics when he proposed a tax 
bill at this time. Such Is not the case. 
Editorial conclusions by dozens ■ of 
newspapers which understand the po- 
litical situation in this country at this 
time are unanimous In terming It a 
political maneuver. Tfielr conclusions 
are based on the fact that a candidate 
seeking political-office can go out and 
■ay to people of small incomes: "Look 
what we are doing to the rich." Thus 
It is made to appear that a new wave 
of soak-the-rich propaganda is about 
to engulf us.   • 

Business    interests    naturally    are 
alarmed  over  the  prospects.    Jbou- 

The Republican  national  committee 
is sitting virtually asleep in  its easy 

_ ,       chair, but Mr. Roose- 
Koosevelt      Ten'g     recenf    durt- 

dn a Hook ' lenge    of     Supreme, 
•court   decisions   andV 

his demand for constitutional revision, 
is not being allowed to die.    Every- 
where around  Washington, opponent* 
of the New Deal are making attempt* 
to keep^that issue alive.   Their claim 
Is that Mr. Roosevelt put himself on a 
political hook when he offered criticism, 
of the  Supreme  court,  a co-ordinate 
branch of the government.   They are, 
determined to keep him on that hook 

>If they can. 

It Is  interesting to  note  how .Mr. 
Roosevelt observing a bad reaction to> 
his. initial statements concerning  the 
NRA.decision, has malntalijed sHenee 
on the point since.    It Is equally In- 
teresting to note how some of bis main- 
stays and advisers have kept the Issue 
bobbing up here andcthere throughout- 
the .country.    Sdch  men  as   Senator 

■Robinson   of   Arkansas,   senate   ma- 
jority leader, and Senator Byrnes of, 
South   Carolina,   probably   the  Presi- 
dent's   closest   friend   in " the   senate.j " 
have made speeches lately using much> * 
the same tone and language as did"■ tlm- 
President in that memorable press, con- 
ference.    Every   other administration 
spokesman has. done the same thing. - 
These speeches together with the eon- ' 
tlnual jabbing and poking by New Deal 
opponents £ie   serving   to   keep   the 
question   before   the   country.     New 
I?eal opponents frankly. are joyful at 
thejopportunlty they say the President 
provided them. 

In the meanwhile, as said above, the, 
Republican    national   committee   has' 
.been-, .doing next to nothing;  .The con- 
dition is serving to*biilld a fire under 
HeUry  P.. Fletcher,  chairman  of the 
national   committee,   and  is   drawing 
criticism as/Well to Senator Hastings 
Of Delaware, an* Representative Bol- 
rori of. Ohio, Joint chairmen of the sen- 
atorial congressional committee.    Some , 
Republicans are saving that the Roose- 
velt . opposition. Is  being   allowed   to- 
wander without guide or anchoc and 
that a golden chance to gain important." 
results Is being wholly wasted, because    . 
of the  lnactlvitly  of these two com- 
mittees. 

Considerable    discussion    Is    being 
'heard these days concerning the neces- 
sity  for  getting  new  blood Into  th* 
national   organization-  and   Its   head- 
quarters.    My^ own conviction Is that 
Mr. .Fletcher lg due to go before long. 
He has. failed to  win the confldene* 
of the several, factions In the Repub-    v 
Ileaii party and has operated on a dis- 
tinctly do-nothing basis.   Neither Sen-   '. 
ator Hastings nor Representative Bel- 
ton has set die world afire with po- 
litical Initiative or use of political op- 
portunity    available    to    them.    The 
question   naturally    then   Is   asked: 
How can the Republicans and the New   - 
Deal opposition generally expect to de- 
feat Mr. Roosevelt for re-election la) 
1936 , 

Thirty-Foot Tr«« Farm 
Tree   ferns   in   African   moan tain* 

trow to a height of 30 feet 
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The Lucky Lawrences 
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SYNOPSIS 

The Boston I^awrences came to Cali- 
fornia at the beginning Of the gold 
rush, but the holdings of the family 
have shrunk to, a small farm, and the 
old family home in ClippersvillB. Phil, 
twenty-five, has gone Into the iron 
■works, Gall to the public library and 
Edith to the book department of a 
■tore. Sam. Is In school, and seventeen- 
year-old Ariel Is becoming a problem. 
Phil Is fascinated by - "that terrible" 
Lily Cass, whose husband has deserted 
her. Young Van Murchlsoh,- scion of a 
wealthy family, returns from Yale, and 
Call has visions, through marriage with 
him, of the turning of the Lawrence 
luck. Dick Stebbins, Phil's friend, has 
ttie run.'of the house. Phil suggest-), 
to his sisters' .consternation,*' that they 
Invite Lily Cass to the house. Gail goes 
with 'Van -for a week-end with the 
Chlpps, his uncle and aunt. She ft-re- 
ceived coldly. Afta Madhouse Gall sens 
Ariel, at midnight. Next day Ariel ad- 
mits she *was at the place, and displays 

,no remorse. A policeman brings Ariel 
home, announcing that a child has been 
killed In an automobile smashup. Ariel 
was driving one of the cars. Dick Steb- 
bins, who has been admitted to . the 
bar, has the:.case against Ariel dis- 
missed.. Gall suddenly realizes that she 
loves Dick ajid Hot Van. 

CHAPTER VILr-Continued 
—16— 

He had nn^money, "he was country- 
bred, he was only the son of the peo- 
ple who rented the old Lawrence place 
over In Stanislaus—it did not matter. 
Gall, who had always" felt that Clip- 
persville limited and bound her, knew 
herself quite willing—ah, breathlessly 
willing 1—to live contentedly ^n Clip- 
persvllle forever, or out on the Stanis- 
laus ranch forever; tf Dick so decree/1. 
What Ariel or Edith would think of 
this sudden altering of all her dreams 
was nothing; there was nothing any- 
where, excejrt Dlckl . ^ ■  -  ; • 

All life, was a Miracle now, and she 
walked In the glory of it like some- 
body J^fted above the earth. All, the 
happy old customs that she and Edith 
had known for years were touched 

. -with new joy and new pain. When 
Dick Joined the family circle the air 
wasonly a little more electrified than 
when he did not come. 

And meanwhile Van had established 
.a more comfortable footing in the'ohl 
Lawrence house'than ever before,, and- 
whlle ,he and Ariel did not seem to be 
exactly flirting—exactly having an af- 
fair—there was a far more substantial 
base to their relationship than his 
friendship with Gail had ever known. 
Very quietly, in an almost bored tone, 
Ariel told her sisters in early tfovem- 
ber that Van was going east to get 
to work. 

"No more college?"   . • x   ♦ 
"No,   he   wants  to  get.. Into   busl- 

• ness.   His father says fie'll start him 
' in-the New Jersey plant."   '..*,- 

"Then he won't come-back to,CHp- 
persvllle?" 

"Ves. He's going to be back for a 
week in January. That's—that's month 
after next!" 

"He's coming back after her!'" Edith 
8aH, when she and Gall were alone. 

"X>h, Ede, It does look like it!" 
.^Ball's Imagination  was off  at full- 

speed :. Ariel  married at eighteen to 
young Van Murchlson; Edith and Phil 
and'Sam  living-on  here  at the old 
£ouse; herself and Dick- ... 

«t-But this last snatched at her breath. 
-jjHerself and   Dick.   People  in  the li- 
brary would glance at her: "She's en- 
gaged j she's going to marry that young 
lawyer, Bichard, Stebbins." 

Dick   woultT^have   cases,   and   she 
would study every detail of ever? case 

.and keep up with .him. And she would 
have   babies—babies . tumbling   about 
among the flowers.  • 

Happiness, happlhessi: happiness—to 
be married1 to him, to have Dick all to 

* Herself 1   The miracle ot marriage, the 
amazing flaming glory of it, surrounded 

•her with a cloud of mist by day and 
of fire by night . * 

It began to ceem -as If things were 
happening in Clippersville, after all. 
The sluggish current of Gail's life was 
stirred in mans; ways. It was not only 
that Phil got a raise, and that Van 

' Murchison might marry Ariel Sam 
was working for a scholarship, and 
might actually win a year at Coium-, 
bia! Columbia university in New York. 

•Gall was assistant librarian now, with 
the name "Abigail Lawrence" printed 
In gold on the library windows and a 
salary of fifty-live. dollars a month; 

And then Christmas was coming. Al- 
ways exciting, it seemed doubly so this 
year. She fairly danced to work In the 
mornings, and Edith would come home 

' in the darkness of five oWock to hear 
her singing over dinner preparations 

.in the kitchen. 
Disk' was boarding with them now, 

"for hl% mother had gone to Oregon to 
stay, wjth a daughter newly widowed, 
arid'.there were only men on the Stan- 
islaus ranch, - 

There was* tine cloud in the sky, to 
.»be sure.  Gall and Edith acknowledged 

its  existence  bravely  one  December 
evening when, they asked Dick if he 
thought Phil really cared for Lily Cass. 

"That's a hard question to answer," 
Dick said, with a faint frown and a 
sigh.. 

"Do you like her, Dick?" 
••Well—she's not my type. But she's 

an awfnily sweet little thing, really." 
"Is she divorced, Dick}" 
"No.  But there's talk of it" 
"If she were, do yon believe Phil 

really would marry her?"' 
A pause. Then Dick asked, slowly, 

"Would you girla care?*» 
"You've answered!" Gall said, with 

ft brief, mirthless laugh. 

"I suppose 1 have." Dick sighed 
again, "There—there, never, was any- 
thing wrong with Lily," he offered, 
doubtfully. 

"No!" Gail agreed forcefully. "Ex- 
cept that she was as common as fruit 
flies, and ran with that terrible box- 
factory gang, and . chewed gum In 
church, and talked way up in G ma- 
jor." 

This rather finished Lily's case for 
the moment. But a little later Gall 
said apologetically, "I don't know why 
I got so. wild about poor Lily. She 
certainly Is having a rather tough time 
of it"    .     * 

"I'll tell you!" Dfck said eagerly. 
•"Phil's the quiet sort. He loves Clip- 
persville ; be wouldn't" change places 
with the President Phil wants to stay 
here and develop the place, and he 
loves ply—er if he loves her—" Dick 
floundered, .turning red, and correcting 
himself Hastily.' 

"We knew he loves her; you needn't 
be so scrupulous!" Gall said with a 
dry little laugh. "I believe you'd stand 
up for Phil if he went out some night 
and cut somebody's throat!" 

But she loved Dick for his loyalty 
none the less, and curried the mutton 
stew with one idea in her mind, "They 
all'eat it, and -he loves*it curried!" 

. Christmas falling on a. Tuesday, they- 
all went,up to the woods on.the Sat- 
urday afternoon preceding It, and 
came back laden with evergreen, scar- 
let toyon berries, crisp, polished huck- 
leberry branches, and the one great 
bunch of mistletoe that Dick climbed 
high into a dying'oak to secure. 

Gail, frantic to start tying bundles 
and mixing batters, had to spend the 
wet Monday In the library. She walked 
up to Muller's at five o'clock, not only 
to wait for Edith but to help her 
effectually while she was waiting. 
Edith was In ah exhausted whirl of 
last Christmas sales; Ariel also was 
there as one of her Christmas assist- 
ants," at two dollars a day. 

Raid: was twinkling and sparkling In 
the Mack night as the Lawrences came 
wearHy? excitedly out and started for 
hofhe;. Aflekwas very silent. 

But Gall and Edith were gay. Christ- 
mas eve, at library and shop, was 
(OvesYand nothing but fun and holiday 
ahead. Edith thought of the tissue pa- 
per and ribbons in. her lower bureau 
drawer. She would begin wrapping and 
marking packages right after dinner; 
she-, had ;«otnpletels ruined herself on 
presents, as usual, and she felt the 
usual "joy In her plight. 

Gall thought of presents, too. She 
wondered- if Jlck would give her a 
present—of course he would! ' She 
would not care what It was; it would 
be the most valued thing she received. 

She Felt Weak,  Helpless. 

Dick needed socks and ties and Beits 
and "gloves—If he went to Los An- 
geles next week heVwould need gloves 
—but she had dared give him. none of 
these. Books. She had two books for 
him. In one, with* a fast'beatlng heart, 
she had written, "Dick, with.love from 
A.~L."'Love. Love from.Abigail Law- 
rence for Dick Stebbins l^,,. '.;.*- 

. "Berhaps we'll be married by next 
.Christmas!" thought GaUs-runniBg, rac* 
ing, hurrying home in the blackjTralny 
darkness of Christmas eve.        ) 

lit seemed to her the most wonderful 
Christmas they had ever had. \ From 
the <liour on Christmas eve when she, 
Ariel, arid Edith got home wet, cold, 
and tired to the warm kitchen and to 
planning and laughter and tea, toast, 
and jam anil wrapping gifts and sur- 
prises, until the two o'clock dinner on 
Christmas day was safely served, 
there waijiot-a flaw. 

They got all their presents rea'dy 
and at,eleven o'clock set the table for 
breakfast, then walked under warm 
shining stars to church at midnight 
Every one stumbled back utterly ex- 
hausted, to gp to bed heavily and blind- 
ly, fingers sore from strings and tinsel, 
backs arid feet aching, hands scented 
with pine resin, hearts filled with hap, 
piness. 

And then it was Christmas morning, 
and every one was thanking every one 
else and Gall was honestly amazed at 
all the things they got—and such beau- 
tiful things. Tables were loaded with 
boxes and bundles. Everybody got ev- 
erything ; there was no end to the gifts, 
nor to the tissue paper and ribbons 
that rained on the floor for somebody 
always to gather up and heap on the 
fire. 

Breakfast, leisurely, and late, was 
wonderful, and by eleven o'clock the 
scents of Mhe early afternoon meal 
were la' the spicy, warm Christmas- 
scented air. Dick was leaving for Lot 

Angeles at seven; Ariel had promised 
Hiss Lizzie Vail, with whom she had 
Been studying dramatic expression, to 
have supper with Lizzie and her 
mother. 

"But come home early, darling, ft» 
tomorrow's your birthday, and we have 
to celebrate all over again!" 

Thus Gall, as she flew about the 
kitchen In the Cull glory of dinner- 
getting. 

"Oh, I will, Gall," Ariel was very 
doolie. She seemed to her sisters to 
be at her sweetest today. Van had 
sent her no present that they knew 
of. But Christmas mails were always 
late. Phil and Diek walked down to 
the post office at noon, returning laden 
with.cards and small packages. Bn 
If Van had sent either to her, Ariel 
gave no sign. ■ 

At two they sat down, ravenous, to 
the feast Everything was perfection. 
Long after three'o'clock the-sextette 
lingered at the table, nibbling raisins 
and huts, trying the GermaB honey 
cakes that had come as a greeting that 
morning, sampling the Christmas 
candy. V 
. And when finally theft*,-was a stir, it 
was only after an unanimous decision 
to abandon all plans for supper.  Phil 

. went   off  to  some  point  unknown  
probably to see Lily—Sam helped clear 
the table, Dick had to walk down to 
his office to get some papers, and Ariel 
herself suggested that she walk with 
him because* she had a present for 
Mary Blnney, and could leave It by the 
way.. 

"But please leave the sliver arid 
glasses for me to wash—please," Ariel 
pleaded. '; 

"Oh, nonsense!" Gail said. She and 
Edith made short work of the clearing 
up. .    . - ■     .. , 

The short day ended with them both 
stretched luxuriously on Gall's bed, 
reading at Intervals, talking desultor- 
ily, waiting for night to bring the 
other members of. the family home. 

"How long will'Dick be in Los An- 
geles, Gall?"       ft 

"Only about two weeks.   It's a ship 
case.   A  great chance for bim^' 

. "I think he's such a dear. I've grown 
awfully fond of him this fall," said 
Edith.      .' 

"He's a darling." 
Ariel put her. head in the door. 
"I've been asleep," she said, blink- 

ing. 
"We looked in and saw you when we 

came In."* ■> 
"I'ni going to Miss Tail's now," said 

Ariel, who was hatted and coated and 
gloved.  "I'll be back early." 

"Dick will be gone when you come 
back!"- 

"I know it I said good-by. to him." 
Ariel looked very pretty in her dark 
blue poat and snug blue hat She came 
in, kissed Gall, kissed Edith. "I don't 
want to go!" she said, with a weary 
sigh. ..« '■■ 
' "I hate to have you," Gall said af- 
fectionately.        , • 

"Think of being eighteen tomorrow, 
baby.   Mother's poet, eighteen." 
. "Mother's nothing!" Ariel said  bit- 
terly. , ,'    -    ■ 

"Gail," Edith asked, when Ariel had 
gone, "did she'get anything from"yan?" 

"Not that she told me." .. 
■"It might be delayed'ln the mail" 
"A telegram wouldn't be." 
"I know."    . 
There was a silence In the big, shab- 

by, pretentiously furnished room. Gall 
roused herself, stiff and drowsily. "I 
told Dick I'd-etart packing his bag for 
the trip," she' said, with an exultant 
rise at. her heart 

"We'll miss him." 
- "Oh, won't we!". 

Edith yawned 'agonizingly. Gail 
crossed the bal>te>l)lck's c°ld big bar- 
rack of a room to tfnd him done with 
his packing arid ready for good-bys. 
He looked almost handsome—or at all 
events Gall found the lean, big-featured 
face handsome—as he belted his coat 
and pulled on the new gloves that 
Edith had not been too self-conscious 
to give him, if Gail had. 

"You're worrying about this case!" 
Edith accused him. For-Jie seemed un- 
usually grave. 

"No. Yes, I'm kind of worried," Dick 
said. , 

"Ariel's gone to the Vails', Dick, and 
Phil Isn't back. Sam!" Gail called. 
"Come out and say good-by to Dick." * 

"I think we ought to kiss him good-by 
on Christmas night!" Edith said gid- 
dily, in a rare mood of "daring.,, 

For answer his big-coated arm went 
about, her, and he kissed her so heart- 
ily that, she emerged breathless and 
protesting. Then it was Gail's turn. 

The clean-shaven bard cheek was 
against her own, his tremendous grip 
lifted her, held her shoulders tight; 
she felt weak, helpless, she drank the 
delieiousness of that first kiss aa If 
It were a "draught of heady wine. For 
an Instant she was his, dazzle/1 and 
ecstatic. Then panting, ■ laughing, she 
was squarely on her feet again, still 
close to him. 

"Well, Edith 1 The next time yon 
have a bright Idea' you might take 
Dick and me into your counsels!" 
' "Don't worry—about anything that 
comes* up. Gall," Dick was saying 
rather confused and breathless him- 
self, very big, "-.cry much the man. "I'll 
be back in a few days. Everything will 
come out all right!" 

He was gone. They heard the engine 
start in the yard, and laughed at each 
other as they wandered down to the 
kitchen. 

Edith and Sam had tea and cold 
turkey, after ail. But Gall, although, 
she sat with them at the table, was 
feeding on finer food, and could not 
touch their tangible viands. HeV month, 
her whole being, still pulsated to Dick's 
grave, hard, definite,kiss. How he had 
kissed herl 

TO BE CONTINUED*, 

Bamboo Craws Fast 
Bamboos grow to a height of 50 feet 

or more in four to six weeks.   • 

Washable Silks of New Importance 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

WASHABLE silks have a new importance be- 
cause of the wide variety of types which are/ 

fashion firsts. No longer Is It simply a decision' 
between a tub silk crepe and a washable silk 
shirting, now that so many new and intriguing 
weaves have entered the field of silks that launder. 

First In the present fashion ranks 
are the new silk linens and the silk 
shantungs hi versatile weaves. The 
silk linens closely resemble linen ex- 
cept that they have *mare luster, but 
being made of silk they have the.nat- 
ural elasticity of silk and therefore are 
easier to keep fresh and unnimpled.' 
Then too, the new silk, linens have the 
advantage of taking strong,dyes easily 
and are at their. loveliest in the vivid 
peasant colors which are so vogulsh 
this summer. They also come'In some 
very smart modernistic paints. The lat- 
ter favor bold plaids and geometric 
treatments, the technique radically dif- 
ferent from that used on.silk crepes. 
For sports hats, beach and daytime 
bags, for belts and for separate scarfs, 
the checked and plalded silk linens are 
doing things with a dash and go that 
fits right In with the spirit of summer 
gaiety. 

Silk linen is particularly to be com- 
mended in all white. Its smartness is 
evident in the two-piece suit to the 
left in the picture, which has a black 
skirt and a jacket-blouse of white sDk 
linen. A polka dot silk ascot is worn 
with it * 

The very attractive two:plece sports 
dress centered in the group is fash- 
ioned of a gold colored silk linen. The 
accordion pleated skirt allows for mo- 
tion. The topis bloused and has alter- 
nate pockets, with mother of; pearl but- 
tons and a wide attached belt present- 
ing chic style accents. 

The oriental influence which Is so 
apparent In the new mode Is reflected 
in the popularity of silk shantungs for 
sportswear. The very newest shan- 
tungs are heavily ribbed.    Both solid 

color and printed version are shown 
in these .sturdy shantungs especially 
for strenuous outdoor wear, while in 
the softer types of prints a very supple 
light shantung Is being used." See the 
effective model to the right In the 11- 
lujtratlon. It Is made of a greenish- 
yellow silk shantung, with a shantung 
coat In .orange and Wd regimental 
stripes.   .. .    \     .     .." 

A surprise entry in the washable^fleld 
is mousseline de sole. One can find no 
prettier material than this sheer and 
dainty weave. While all mousseiines 
are not washable, gome very new ver- 
sions just put on the market have been 
specially .processed for washablllty. 
They come In plain weaves, also in 
types with delicate shadowy self-color 
patternings, the latter proving irresist- 
ible when once you glimpse them; 

!jllk broadcloth Is also a washable 
fabric that Is being enthusiastically 
used In better-type aetlve and spectator 
sportswear. 

A revival- of Interest in the lovely 
washable silk damask and silk jac- 
quards Is also noted. Entirely new pat- 
terns are available this season, stress- 
ing especially clever nautical motifs, 
and a series of sports patterns showing 
different games.  . 

Washable silk crepes ndw showing 
are enlivened, by amusing little pat- 
terns in^ vivid colors on light grounds, 
allowing articles of sports equipment 
such as golf tees, polo mallets, beach 
umbrellas and so dn. As to the very 
fine-quality plain washable silk.crepes 
they are made In well-tailored shirt- 
waist types with embroidered mono- 
grams on the scarf, bosom or sleeve. 

© Western Newspaper Union. 

SILKS DELUXE 
Bv   CHERIE  NICHOLAS 

The sentiment for high-quality fab- 
rics is notably on the Increase among 
women. This trend is particularly re- 
flected In Hhe demand for grand and 
stately silks' reminiscent of the days 
In the Wng ago when silk was really 
silk. The beautiful lady pictured is 
wearing gorgeous silk taffeta In a 
warp print. If one were not told, one 
might think, at first glance, that, this 
garment of queenly grace was one of 
the new full-skirted evening gowns 
such as Paris proclaims to the world 
this season. In reality It Is a most 
glamorous bouffant evening wrap, 
which goes to show the out-of-the-or- 
dlnsry things which designers are do- 
ing in way of formal fashions. 

Veils MOT* Back 
Hang your veil off the-back of your 

hat 1* yoo„wish to be both "different" 
ud chic. 

JADED WARDROBE IS 
EASILY SPRUCED UP 

There are endless possibilities of 
what-one can do'for a jaded wardrobe, 
and we are always-on the lookout to 
discover things that can be added to 
an old dress to. give it another sea- 
son's wear. This year it Is a change 
of jacket. Patterned ones contrast 
with- the plainness of the gowns. 

The Idea of putting bright prints 
on top of dark dresses is a welcome 
•change from the all-print ensemble 
that begins to pall after so many, 
months o'f wearing, A short jacket 
makes a dinner dress out of one that 
would otherwise be extremely .formal. 
When it is a wrap that Is to be re- 
moved It Is swagger to the hips or 
fitted to the floor. ^Anything goes in 
the way of a design for these new 
wraps, the smallest ot pin dots To large 
floral patterns^ that are vibrant With 
life and exotic colorings. If the dress 
Is white or. a pastel, a print with a 
dark background is chosen for con- 
trast 

Fall Woolen Card Gives 

Two New Groups of Colors 
The regular'edition of the 1835 fall 

woolen card, portraying 48 colors In 
woolen fabric, has just been released 
to members of the- association, It was 
announced by Margaret Hayden Rorke, 
managing director. In addition to basic 
shades, the card contains two color 
groups designated as "Eustlqaes" and 
"Touchdown and Ski Colors." 

The flrst-named collection, consists 
of hazy pastels and rich autumn tones 
especially suitable for dresses and 
children's wear. The "Touch-down and 
Ski Colors" have special merchandis- 
ing appeal for the football and winter 
sports seasons. 

Choice of Belt* 
Plgsklri, patent leather and colored 

leather belts are fashioned on wide de- 
signs—sometimes clasped snugly around 
the waist In a model which resembles 
that worn by Tyrolean mountaineers, 
or again crushed softly around the 
waistline like a fabric. - 

COULDN'T STAND COFFlNj 

"Safety During 
Cologne, Germany, 
was  placed  t*' 
some one had 
year, but the 
outcry that i 
a few hours. 

First vm" u 

-.every piaCe „£? 

b^nkliieaaurioS coffins caB8e(J ^ >* 

» were removed aft* 

ITCHING TOK 
■      Burning. sore.cracl<ed, 
soon relieved.and healing aided 

ujrth safe,soomin£- 

Resinol! 
KILLS 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win- 
dow sills, doors and opening! 
through' which antt come ana 
fo. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 

}§ed to a million homes,' In». 
pensive. At your draggbrs. 

PETERMANS 
ANT FOOD 

1 CLASSIFIED AM] 
"How 
Hoi 

GET MY STOBV FREE      ^ J 
r I Lost My Rheumatism,   a. Jugj 
19. Dlekens ft O., Manitoba,. Ca*« 

USJED AUTO AND TBCCK■ M^j 
at halt price foe any MJ-rRAfi? «•' guarantee. MKTS ''«KOkE|M* >• 
90   DISBBOW   ST..   HABKISBIRO. r* 

For Sale! American Brown 'WE8., 
Pups   Real hunter. ST upand|W*) 
daily pheasants and partrW/"'■ ™!J 
retrievers.   Prtoes.«l?'00 W; Wlf"ini* 

BMGIE HOOM AND PBIYMB Ifltj 

HOTEL TUDOR 
HEW YOHKCITT       _j 

A new hotel en 42nd Swol %■U=* "i 
oiGrcradControlStrilon-j 
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Pimples 
Completely Gt 

Soap andOinimm 

•Wyfa^broteoatwia'P^I 
that came from "^J^* 
and were quite large. «Jr^i 
burned and at nfcht w0«, 
badly I would scratch, wai. 
pies finally turned totQ , 
Myfacewasdlrfgured*'^, 

being; I looked as V. 
measles. , _„Hi>Blll 

"Then I read about C*g\m 
and Ointment and ""JL,*, w] 
sample,   I  got  «jfJ* j 
bought more, and I **" ^ f 
cakes  of ' CuHcura *» ^ j 
box of Cutlcura Olnto«« ^ 
pimples   were   compW^h*a 
(Signed)   Wlm  Mays* 
Weeping Water, Neb.      ^ 

Soap 25c Olntment^l 
Talcum 26c Sold e^^V 
sample each free. ^TR f 
enra  laboratories, ov 
den, Mas*"—Adr. ' 

M Our Motto Be 

\G00V HEALTH 

'"VSiftlii'St Medicine, 

CIISFEVER AND AUTUMN 
DOLDRUMS 

„ e,er"get spring fever when 

rZf dull ail H*** and ,s1ee
Kf and yon aren't able 

to   concentrate   on 
anything?   Arid  all 
you  srarit to do ft 
to  sit  looking  out 
of the window, or, 
better,   to' sit  out- 
doors   in   the  sun- 
shine? If you don't, 
yoa    aren't    quite 
normal,   for   that's 

| quite ■  the    human 
way to feel at that 

' (line.    And   in   the 
fall Is there a pe- 

I irien, if yon haye neuralgia or 
Unatlsra it'aelies'Wse than ever, 
I pur eyes, foe, fro apparently ac- 
Irotnliie reason, seem so weak that 

n sropder whether you shouldn't go 
oculist.for glasses?: And  you 

„. a "touch, of   melancholia—you 
[BW, "the jnsjflnclioly days of fall are 
U"'attitude? 'Tint -again .is quite 
('proper reaction; £*; 

Jfe can't-any of us avoid being part 
I the tremendous ohange that goes on 
■all hature the two times in the year 
lea'the sun reaches its exact period 
Itipelve hours above the horizon. AU 
■dial life feels (hat change; every cell 
lour body feels it -     ' 
All the visible forces of naturr seem 
fjwaken from a restine period and 
lonie   active   Inrrtbe^ springtime. 
■were, grass, trees,  birds and ani- 
ls all take a new,lease on life. The 

Hting animals arouse from their 
_Kf sleepT. Seeds of the vegetable 
aid begin to undergo some Internal 
Ihges that Inltiatateermlnatlon and 
Touting. - Tile san^fieglns to .rise in 

% followed by the appearance of 
s and leaves. .Mqh 'cjfflnges just as 
v'U thV plants, the trees, and the 

fcr animals during the transition pe- 
| from winter"to surijriier. 

Jbe, body seems" 'to . respond   with 
pter ease to many disturbing Influ- 

. Eczemas and Itchlngsof- the; 

i- become aggravated.^TuberculosIs 
Jly more active as a. disease 

BIS. People suffering from certain 
t of goiter become worse, and a 

lit, maj^ types of asthma and hives 
j-aggravated, during 'the   spring 
pi' -•    -   - ■■-   - • 
ping weather3,stlmulates us.   It Is 
fcre'j way of" causing a period of 
Beetaming.  ^SVe burn up and get 
Ipfjueless" accumulations.   During 
I anqfner and fall we enjoy good 
Bin and'well being.after this, reno- 
K and .rejuvenating   springtime. 
^ during "the cold and' depressing 
mt months we again have so many 
WV'and   hibernating   cells   with 
r jloV and lazy response to our 

prtetnands that by; the Sme spring 
s around, the freshening .up-prec- 

JMtq.bfrt'epeated. 

! seasorjar-ctanges In the func-' 
M man .ane of major significance 
""the standpoint of public health. 

tave no. mure control over these 
Jots than have any hf the other llv- 
Itfllsin nature. The forces of na-- 
Ija.nse as to- become good soil at 
Idaie.aml poor soil ot another time 
Ifoaute- production. The season of 

it'hazards is the  cold   winter 

Enoch Arden of 
Skulpin Cove 

By TRUMAN ORDIORNE 
9 McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
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Pen spring comes fre should clean 
■Mr bodies, just as the. housewife 
f to urge to clean house, and men 

'..H* winter's rubbish before they 
► Planting, and school children joy-' 
f. enter   on .clean-the-city cain- 

ittirT"?* 3 C'eaning oit P™' ! wats why symptoms of, disease 
pe more Jronounced-our   body 

! hre a flare-up 0f stimulation 

fLutol, ,n'•"■"■*».eat green 
lb c 11 me-  0UP ^n^others 

Evwalr :1f°r- But «>ey also ■•My wa„ed for the flrst rhubarb 

csisr"8!:fo eut and for gus
 t0 P«sh .itself up, and 

FIKST week in April I was busy 
In the flshhouse knlttln' heads. 
The big doors were open lettin' 
In the spring sunshine, the smell 

of the flats and the shrill chirp of the 
early ring-necks that were dlggin" for 
sand worms in the mud. As I worked 
away with the twine It comes into my 
bead all at once. I wonder who'll get 
the wldder Bascom? Sid Basconj bad 
been lost off on the Kittle a year be- 
fore In a nor'west squall. His boat svas 
picked up miles off shore but the'body 
was never found. 

Judith Bascom mourned for a good 
husband, like the good woman she was. 
But she was a-fisherman's daughter and ' 
bad known many sea tragedies In the 
40 years she had lived at.Skulpln Cove. 
Judith Bascom was a handsome wom- 
an, sun-tanned face, good form in spite 
of the.years, brown eyes that twinkled, 
and, like most all the daughters of 
fishermen, had a. quick wit and a ready 
answer. ;, . p 
,"/Sid Bascom had left his wife fairly 
well nff—a small farm borderin' on 
the beach,'a fair payln' business, and 
same money. There had been no chil- 
dren arid I often wondered If Judith 
didn't get lonesome. She was at the 
laridln' one day buyln' fish as the boats 
came ashore, and 1 says, jokin': "Jude, 
you look tired:" m ■ 

"Yes,",she #nes back, "1 am tired. 
Trume, and lonesome. Can't you find 
me a man?" 

"Plenty of 'em fussln' 'round, Jude," 
I says. "Can't you sort one out? 
There's Deacon Goodwin and Skipper 
Sol Becker, both 'bout your age and 
well fixed." 
'."A saint and a sinner," says Judy. 

"One thinks he is and the other knows 
he la," and she went on buyln' cod. 

As I sat there workln' on the.twine' 
that day.'l, heard somebody clumptn' 
up the path 'rojMI the point with rub- 
ber boots on, hummln' a hymn tune: 
"Ob. the otier side of Jordan in the 
sweetiflelds of Eden," but when he sees 
the flshhouse door open1 he slacks up 
his slngln' and hauls to. "Good .after- 
noon, Truman. Hope yon are 'feelln' 
well today."   . 

"Tolerable, Deacon Goodwin. Hope 
you're the same. Come In and rest 
yourself. I see you been lumpln.'" He 
had a two-tine fork on his shoulder 
and a big lump flsh dn each tine, in 
the. spring the tide leaves the lumps 
In the little ponds among the ledges, 
and the natives get them \$Jtb forks. 

The Deacon sets down on a trawl 
tub, fidgets some, and asks: "Truman, 
what do you think of the wldder Bas- 
com?" . ■ -" 

"No smarter woman 'round the 
Cove," f says, "and It don't hurt much 
to look at her. Are you tblnkin' some 
In that quarter,-Deacon?" 

"I have given some thought and 
prayer to the matter and I need a com- 
panion and helper up to my bouse, but- 
Judith is not a church-goln' woman," 
he says. 

"Don't let that worry ye any, Dea- 
con. Fou never heard a word ag'lu' 
Judith Bascom," I says, "and your 
church "door is.wide." 

The Deacon shouldered his lump fish 
and went off up across to his house. 

I am about ready to quit arid call it 
a day when I hears another songster 
comin' down the Cove road:       3 . 

_ r *",' " ■■'■    ."ft     HIIll 

■J with ^ W°ke<1 or made int°. 
■«i wih vinegar and hard-cooked 
■ha a.*?? ,beSe «"»«•*&« 
\Zmr,-dy" ^not '«>• 8»i- 

«mtbs ^ ,    'throueh the w,n" 
I*»Vdle  ,„   n0t h"e the 8am« 
h U»^.t,mt our z™*- 

hv»in "'"'.PTchoioglcally 
-■ Bat i 

f™ as Physioic,,,^,-,;--i:""-"s^»«v 
^ at this ""-ml^ we do crave 
1 • Joy unT

n 0f ^ »•". 
^k at the T'\°le Sonthern" 
F^rnSrn' °f "POt Uk- P^ns,R„^,U!ia,r,].gree''s,dan. 

sorre and thlstle, shoots. 

r—^ Tn thfr ,of spinai In
 tne spring time. 

taa( of »„.,:■"'. i0T summer is 

■ d»»Iwaa of various 

.•SSet'*Mnt««ttaal.t«rt 

l!** wlnaw *« * W'th0,,t haT' 

^el^tthe^n
n0t,Ce'pe°Ple 

Llarni % I X urge t0 «Pend 
T btne season J     °«t-of-doors. 

"Hi de dl de, Skipper the dee! 
How; I love to sing to "thee. 
I sing with joy and' J sing with glee, 
FQT I'm just as young as I used to be."i 

Skipper Sol Becker shoots up In front' 
of the door and comes In. Good nature 
sticks out all over Skipper Sol, and a 
mighty good-lookln', big, wholesome 
man he Is. He had been to town and 
was feeljn' some chipper. "Hello there, 
Trume,'.' halls Skipper Sol. "Got any-^, 
thing In the eupbdard?'"    ', 

"Always a»drop,for you, Cap'n Sol," 
I says. "Set down while I get It" . 

» "Trume," says the skipper, "I got 
•bout tired beln' an old bach and I'm 
thinkin' 'bout askln' Judy Bascom to 
splice up with me. We've always been 
good friends. Do you think she'll have 
me?" 

"You old fool," I says, "do yon think 
you can get a wife 'thorn doln* some 
courOn'?' Go .see Judy and take her 
'round some. You've got a good hoss 
and buggy. Another thing! Deacon 
Goodwin Is settin' his cap In that 
quarter." , 

"Deacon Goodwin couryn' Judy Bas- 
com !" barks the skipper.   "If I catches 
that  old  Bible-back  skinflint  crnlsln' 
•round her EH carry away his jib."     . 

Soon  after that the Cove  gossips 
were    busy.    Deacon    Goodwin    was 
callln'   on   Judy   Bascom   Wednesday 
nights, and she was goln' riding with 
Cap'n Sol Becker, Sunday afternoons. 
Of course the Deaeeri finds It out and 
he reproves Judy for consortin' with 
snch a ungodly person as Sol Becker. 

"Mrs.   Bascom,"   says   the   Deacon, 
"you well know my reason for ealllag 
on yon of late.   I sadly need a wife to 
care for my house, and if yoo should 
see fit to. unite your lot with' mine I 
shouldn't want it said that yoa  had. 
been toojrieridly with such a person 
as Solomon Becker, a man given to 
profanity,   and   to   strong   drink   at 
times." 

Ite Deacon reaches for Judy's warm 
band and* holds it (She said It was 
cold as a fish.) "Judith, I anal] call 
for my answer next Wednesday even- 
ing, and in the meantime I shall pray 
that yon see the light" He lejs go of 
her hand and goes 'home. Judith goes 
to bed and thinks it over. Deacon 
Goodwin la a good manager, stands way 

m* In the church, and then she laugha 
right out to herself;" "Oh, £ord,vwhat 
a lover I" N. 

Sunday afternoon is sunny and 
warm. Cap'n Sol drives up to her 
door, his rig all shined up, and Judy 
comes out and gets In. They take a 
long ride and coming'home In the dusk' 
Skipper Sol does some huggln" and 
Jud^ snuggles up some. Skipper Sol 
winds the reins around 'the whin jand 
lets Bay Jess walk. ' Somf* different, 
she thinks, from the way Deacon Good- 
win sparks a woman. Skipper SOI 
tightens the hitch he's got 'round Judy 
Baseom's waist-. "Judy," he says, "I'm 
tired of living an old bach'up there In 
my house. Mother Is a good house- 
keeper, but she Is gettin* old. ,I*ve got 
enough to take care of you without 
touchln'' your, property and I'll beln 
run your.place. £et's you and I get 
spliced, 'l know'you are lonesome well 
as1 I be. What-do you say?" and he 
reached over and kissed her. 

Judy Bascom liked Sol Becker and 
the Deacon was out of It from that 
mlriuta She conldn't bear, to t°lnk 
of him. Then a scheme of half spite 
and half mischief comes lnto:her bead. 
"SW,'" she says, "come to my house 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock and 
I'll give you an answer." 

Now for Sid Ba'scom—that nor'west 
squall that blew^ff the land the day 
he was-lost lasted three days and then, 
as fishermen say, turned the. corner 
and blew some more. Sid kept hfs boat 
'fore It and balled long as .be'could. 
Weak from hunger -and thirst he gave 
It up. The next he knew he was In 
a dirty bunk with a Portugee sailor , 
standinJjRver him with some kind of a 
hot Tlrrnk. His head ached bad. He 
looks around that fo'castle with Its row 
of bunks and asked the Portugee what 
ship he was on and where-they were. 
J "Dls wtfale barque de Ellen Brlggs. 
She plcka you up offa da water. Leetle 
boat, big ocean. You mos' dead," the 
Portugee tells him. 

Sid tries to get out of the bunk but 
is too weak and tells the sailor to tell 
the Cap'n he wants to see him. Cap'n 
Studly, a short, stout red-faced man, 
comes to . the fo'castle and asks Sid 
what -he wants,' "I want to be set 
ashore at the nearest port" says Sid. 
"My wife must think I am lost. ■ How 
long, have I beerf aboard your ship?" 

"Most two weeks," says the Cap'n, 
,^and all that time you've been out of 
your head.- You can thank Manuel here 
that you are alive. I can't set you 
ashore. We are bound on a two years' 
whalln' cruise to the Southern Grounds. 
You'B have to stay aboard." 

Whaling hands were hard to get at 
that time, and whaling captains kept 
out of ports of caH! account *of men 
deserting, only when obliged to put In 
for fresh water and supplies. ' Sid Bas- 
com gradually gained strength and owe 
day meeting Cap'n Studly on deck, ho 
demanded to be landed at the, nearest 
harbor, his right as a citizen of the 
United States. The captain swore at 
him, turned him over to the first mate 
and gave orders to put the man in one 
of the watches. -      . ■ 

The Briggs kept away from harbors 
where there were cable offices. It was 
months before he got a Jetter ashore 
to a smell Island where passing ships 
called a few. Mines a year. At the first 
possible chance he-jumped ship at a 
South American port All he had In 
the world was the greasy 'clothes he 
had on. No need telling hdw. In time, 
he worked his passage to Boston-and 
there was given motley enough to get 
home to Skulpin Cove. - 

That. Wednesday night that Judith 
Bascom set came Deacon Goodwin 10 
minutes early. Sharp at 8 came Cap'n 
Sol Becker. When he entered the 
little parlor and saw" the Deacon set- 
tin' there, his grin changed to an ugly 
scowl. -"What In hell you doln' here, 
you old dog robber?"     •   - 

'%j don't mind your ungodly slurs, 
Cap'n Becker. I have a right to call 
on my neighbors. Mrs. Bascom asked 
me to come. We have private matters 
to discuss." 

"I'll give you one minute to get out 
of this house," says Skipper Sol, and 
he-takes out his watch. "If you ain't 
gone I'll heave you- put body, guts. anoV 
stomach," 

Just that minute Judy Bascom, who 
had been out of the room, turns from 
the hallway to go in the parlor.    She 
was goln' to tell the Deacon he was 
out (t was Cap'n Becker's turn!  Just 
that minute the' door flew open and In 
rushed a rough-looking, unshaved man. 
Judith Bascom gives one look.   Under 
that dirt and growth of whiskers she 
recognizes her lost husband. She glges 
one screech, and as Skipper Sol to*l 
me afterwards. In one holy second they 
were lashed together In a roHln' hitch. 

The Deacon and  Skipper Sol went 
out of the front door so close together 
that   they  jammed.    When   they   got 
clear  the Skipper helped the Deacon 
on his way with a hearty kick. - 

Tientsin Trade Route Center 
City Seized by the Japanese Has Been Known for Many 

Years as the "Gateway to North China;" 
Always a Military Center. 

Tientsin, Chinese city which Is now 
occupied by the Japanese, has grown 
to Us present rank as chief com- 
mercial center of northern China., 
largely because It. Is a focus for im- 
portant trade routes, according to a 
bulletin from the Washington (D. C.) 
headquarters-of the National Geo- 
graphic society. The. city Is also- tj^ 
capital of Chihll province. It -lies' 
about four-fifths of the distance be- 
tween Pelplng and the sea. Much. 
of the news in, regard to: the Japa; 
nese:Chinese conflict has reached 
American - newspapers In dispatches 
bearing the Tientsin date line. 

MA network of transportation lines 
—railways, rivers, the Grand canal, 
highways, -and earayan routes-^eon- 
verge on Tientsin," says the bulletin. 
"These arteries of commerce extend 
Into all parts :of the Chihll district 
and continue into Shantung, Jehpl, 
Manchuria..   (Manr/hukuo-),    Honan, 
Shansi, Kansu, and Inner Mongolia. 

"Once Tientsin handled the. tribute 
rice which was sent to imperial Pe- 
king from the south.   The grain was 
brought by boat up the„Grand canal; 
and at Tientsin; the northern termi- 
nus of the famous waterway, the rice 
was unloaded and carried overland 
to the old capital.   Steamship lines 
anfl railways have largely replaced 
the Grand canal as a commerce car- 
rier, and the rice tribute is no long- 
er exacted; but Tientsin continues 
Its development as a trade crossroad. 

"For   centuries, Tientsin   was   a 
strong military  center—the key  to 
Peking.   In 1368 it had  a .military 
garrison, and, in 1404, the city was 
enclosed within a heavy wall.   Since 
then It has been the scene of many 
battles.   The  city  was besieged by 
Talpldg rebels in 1853:;'it was bom- 

barded by the British and French In 
1860 when the,Chinese failed to rati- 
fy a treaty; and during the Boxer 
uprising in 1900, the Chinese cut off 
the foreign concessions .from com- 
munication with the outside world 
for 27 days. - ' 

"Following the Boxer trouble, the 
walls were demolished, and the Chi- 
nees agreed riot to fortify the area 
between Peking and the sea. The 
material from the old wall was used 
for roads' and as a ballast W railway 
beds; the site of the walls became 
a wide thoroughfare. ', 

"The city is-situated, on a great 
alluvial plain about 80 miles south- 
east of Pelplng, and 20 miles by rail- 
road . from',the Gulf of Chihll. The 
river, Peiho,. coming in from th,e 
northwest, twists through the city, 
and, after Its junction with the '.Shanghai. 
Grand Cabal/becomes the Balho thef •,,In 

rest of the way to the sea. Once 
the Haiho looped back and forth for 
80 miles to the sea, but In recent 
years the main channel has been, 
shortened to 35 miles. 

"Because of heavy deposits of silt 
however, many steamers are forced 
to unload cargoes at Tangkn, only 
a few falles up the river from the 
coast. 'Lighters bring the cargoes to 
the business houses of Tientsin.   ' 

"All along the river and at Tientsin 
are many salt works, cotton mills 
and flour mills. Flour milling is the 
chief Industry, drawing upon the 
vast wheat lands that lie in the rural 
districts beyond Tientsin. Twelve 
large American flour mills and six 
cotton centers, operating nearly 222,- 
000 spindles, give employment to 
thousands of Chinese workers. Be- 
cause It is near the extensive, graz- 
ing, districts of-north China, Tientsin 

1' la also the chief wool-exporting 
ter of the country. 

"The population of Tientsin M 
normally about 1,388,000, but the re- 
cent disturbances canned many dtp 
nese from the north to Sock to the 
city for protection. 

"Tientsin, unlike Pelplng, has lew 
Chinese architectural attractions, but 
It possesses many palatial1 banks, 
ranking next to Shanghai In • the 
number and beauty of Its modern 
business Institutions. The British, 
French, Japanese, and Italian con- 
cessions, cities within the city, which 
lie long the river south of the native 
quarter, Impart a strong western 
flaver to Tientsin. 

**One place, however, the Sea View 
Buddhist temple. Is of historic Inter, 
est There, in 1858, Lord Elgin 
signed the. Tientsin treaty, which 
eventually opened Tientsin and aer- 
eral other ports to foreign trade. 

"Gordon Hall, named for General 
'Chinese' Gordon, of, Taiplng rebel- 
lion fame, Is one of Tientsin's most. 
Imposing buildings. It includes the 
British municipal offices, the public 
library, and an entertainment halt 
The city has three railroad stations > 
which connect it with lines leading 
to Manchuria,* Pelplng; Nanking, and 

A- 

■Tientsin's shipping 
reached its peak; 4,133 vessels, rep- 
resenting more than five and one- 
half million tons, were entered and 
cleared." '-.   -■.'"-■-.-. 

Up-to-Date   Freight   Cars 
During the first year of experi- 

mentation by the German railroads 
with the type of freight cars which 
can be taken off the railroad track 
and run. straight Into the warehouse - 
on rubber wheels or some motor 
conveyance this operation has been 
performed 6,000 times. Sixteen of 
these cars were used, 15 more are 
being built and material has been 
acquired for another 30 motor trans- 
port vehicles used for this purpose. 
The operation saves a douhle unload- 
ing and loading up of the goods con- 
veyed, which have Included Iron and 
steel, coal, timber, cotton, .petrol, as 
well as live animals. 

LOWER COST PER TON MILE 
DUE TO FIRESTONE EXTRA CONSTRUCTION .FEATURES 

QUESTION MO. 1-^Will the non-skid 
tread give me the greatest 
traction and protection against 
skidding?" 

ANSWER—The patented construction 
feature of two extra layers of Gum- 
Dipped cords under the tread makes 
it possible for Firestone to use a wider, 
flatter tread with higher shoulders, that 
putjjiere rubber on the road. This/ 
combined with the scientific non-skid 
design, gives greatest non-skid safety 
and traction ever known.     ■ 

QUESTION NO. 2-"|S the tire body 
protected against destructive 
internal heat, the chief cause of 
premature tire failure?" 

ANSWER—Every cord in Firestone Tires 
is soaked and saturated in pure, liquid 

Texuhow tlvot.. 
Fireitone Truck out, 
BinTirw rtopqukltff 

Length of Twilight 
Twilight ends when the sun Is 18 de- 

grees below the horizon. At the equa- 
tor, where the sun's dally path Is per- 
pendicular to the , horizon, the earth 
turns through this zone of twilight to 
about one and one-fourth hours. In 
the latitude of the United States the 
average length of twilight exceeds one 
and one-half hours, its duration being 
greatest In midsummer, when It Is 
more than two hours 

OLPPIELD  TYPE 

The Tire That Taught 
Thrift to Millions 

rubber by the patented Gum-Dipping 
.   ,. process. This process, not used in any 

other tire, soaks every cotton cord and 
insulates every strand, preventing' 
internal friction and heat, giving extra 

.  strength,  longer  life,   greater 
-    dependability. 

QUESTION MO. 3-"Wiii the tread 
give me long wear at today's 
higher speeds?" 

ANSWER—A new and tougher (read1 

compound developed by Firestone 
gives you longer wear at lower cost 
per mile, even at today's higher speeds. 

ts3X on the Firestone Service Store   ' 
or  Firestone Tire Dealer in your 
community today. Let him tell you 
about  the  exclusive construction 
features of  Firestone Truck  and 

Bus Tires 
which will 

' give you 
I aw e, r. 
operating 
costs and 
greater 
safety. 

* * * k *LUten 
ta the Pole* of 
FimUtnm-fMuring 
Biahard Crooks, 
Glatfjr. Sfmrthout 
or Margaret Speak* 
—emery Monday 
rttuht over y. B. C. 
— »0AF Network 
• •...A Firm  Star 

SENTINEL   TYPE 

Volume Production 
Tire for Light Trucks 

- Electric Lighthouie Ready 
New Zealand's first coast lighthouse 

to be lighted by electricity has been 
completed at the entrance of Welling- 
ton harbor. A strong electric plant 
has been installed In a reinforced con- 
crete tower standing 40 feet high on 
Baring Head, 286 feet above sea level. 
The height glres the team of light a 
range of 28 miles nut to sea. Should 
one lamp fall, an automatic changer 
will bring a snare lamp into focus and 
light It     - 

HIGH SPEED TYPE 

I GREATEST TIRE EVER 
j BUILT FOR ALL-ROUND 

SERVICE, UNEQUALED 
FOR HIGH SPEEDS 
AND HEAVY HAULING 

AUTO SUPPLIES AT BIG SAVINGS 
BArrOWS . SPARK PLUGS .  BRAKE LINING  . FAN BELTS . DffCH LIGHTS . LOCKS 

Trire$fone 
• l»*l,r,T,*B,0s. 

•^ ̂ 



THE FEATHERHEADS   .£. By UsbofWtt Not Cut Out far a Cook 

VJE.H.-»F-.VoU,FEEL So BADLY^ 
'ifcti  STAY IM BED ANCfcI'M.  GET 
YOUR BRFAKFAST— WHAT J>O ton 

WANT? 

CHARMlNG~pioS~ 
FOR   AFTERS 

Mistress    (to   new   malfl)- 
Nora, I always take my oath a" 
every morning. 

Nora—'Sail right, ma'am,'It 
Interfere with me a. bit I'm i 
ready fer mine b'fare tea-PHl* 
phla Evening Bulletin." 

Slightly Mi.taken 
Deacon Pincbpenhy-Ves, aft I 

got mad an' called-me a denied« 
bareface scoundrel. 

Colonel   Bluegrass - W 
slightly  mistaken,  sqh.   YoarM 
t    goatpe   'an'    mustacha-n 
Times-Union. 

Similarity 
"Do you ever,try the itoct" 

kef?" asked the tjaveling sale* 
"No," answersd Cactus J°e. 

It's my guess that t^sWcS* 
is a little" like'a dial In f«* 
want to-fight shy unless yoo 
the dealer."   '. 

i Up-to-D»ta 
Etaoln-W\ere are yon wot 
Shrdlu-I-aWt working;^' 

a relief job.-P*tfcflnder I 

HMfcRKfc owe tit VX 
REMNANT'S OF A CKM- 

•VHHIfRKJOSriW 

ANALLY" A6RFI$loTW<E 
HIRE AND PEN AND PEKCU. 
SEfFDRTHEBUtfcARlAN 

ANpTHRff CEW5 CASH 

EDDIE'S MOTHER WOHVlEf 
HIM 1RM)f HIM PEN Nfl> 
PENCIL SET", BECAUSE AUNT 
EM6W/EB"6HlM,ANP 
WE WHOLE PEAL IS OFF 

VJI.K53 
\<5 
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• Prouty High School 
Class of 1910 Reuiies 

[Alumni Gather First  at  Lake  Quaboag 
Cottage 

en Has Dinner at OldeATavern  With Full 
Attendance - 

SPENCER   GIRL   WEDS   HOLDEN 
MAN 

Myrick Park Races 
Drenched by Rain 

Saturday's   Card   Brings   At- 
tendance of Only 300 

Ellen Ladennan Harried In Methodist 
Church 

Miss   Ellen   Laderman,   daughter   of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anders Laderman of the 

Old friendships were renewed and 
I familiar scenes were -once again -visited 
I hy the David Prouty class of 1910 at 
I their reunion and observance of the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of its gradua- 
ition.- The affair included a short re- 
Iception and inspection of the school 
I building, an outing at-Lake Quaboag in 
I Brookfield and a dinner last Saturday 
Inight at Ye OIde\Tavepi in West 
[ Brookfield-■ 

Twenty members of the class, and in 
| some cases their husbands and wives, 

gathered at the school building at two 
.o'clock last Saturday afternoon. After 
I a renewal of old acquaintances on the 
[school grounds, the jjroup went through 
I the school. Automobiles were taken to 
I Lake Quaboag in Brookfield, the start 
I being made at 2:45. At the lake the 
Iclass spent the afternoon at the Dwight 
II,. Cutler cottage. Fronr there the class 
I went to Ye Olde Tavern in West-Broojk- 
Ijeld where a dinner was served at 
I seven o'clock. s 

A letter was read from William E. 
ICate, principal of the Long Branch, N. 
Ij., high school, a former Spencer prin- 
iripal. expressing regret at being unable 
I to attend the gathering.^ Another letter 
Iwas received from E: 6. Sherwin of-the 
I North High School, Worcester, a for- 
Iner Spencer teacher.' ' *' " 
r The arrangements for the-reunion last 
■Saturday were made by Rola'ncLDufauIt 
|of Mamaroneck, N. Y, the class presi- 
Ident; Dwight L. Cutler of Worcester 
land Mrs. Tillie (Shepard) Gerrish of 
ISpencer. Besides these three, the other 
Idas members present were: Mrs. 
IChristine (Kane) Dufault, Mamaroneck, 
IN, Y"; Raymond Kittredge, Worcester; 
Martin Cassidy, Spencer; Walter Bc- 
jwen. Boston; Mrs. Rose (Collette) Du- 
Ihamel, Spencer; Mrs. Helen (Boulton) 
IPickUp, Spencer; Mrs. Florence' (Be- 
■■») Maclpnis, Gloucester.; Mrs. Ev- 
Uw lArseneault) Lacrobc, Spencer; Mrs" 
[Blanche IMandeville)' Landroche, Spen- 
leer; Fred Woodis, Washington, D. C.y t ■ 
P* Dorothy Begfey, Spencer; Duran    *•***, Mr' *"d *!*: °is°n "® ^V" a 

?Ladd, Boston;  Mrs.  Altha .(Clark) ' "e"lyl",rcha.sed home ln HoldeniT> 
l' bridegroom is a graduate of Holden high 

South Side, and Cari W, Olson of Hoi 
den, a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Olson, were married at 7:30 
last Saturday night at the Methodist 
church by Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien. Mrs. 
Martha Blanchard was the organist and 
during the service Miss Priscilla Blan- 
chard and Mrs. Marion Barbour sang 
"I Love You Truly." 

The bride wore a gown of white satin 
and tulle veil caught up with orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of bride's roses. William Olson of 
Holden, the bridegroom's brother, was 
best man. 

Miss Ellen Olson ef Leicester, a cousin 
of the bridegroom; was the bridesmaid. 
She wore light blue flat crepe with a 
white hat and white accessories and 
carried pink"roses. 

The ring bearer arid flower girl .were, 
William and Jean Kreg, nephew and 
niece of the bridegroom, the' children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Kreg of N*w York 
City. '    .      * <# 

The ushers were Russell ' Hitehings 
and George Warren of Spencer, Henry 
Olson of Holden and Howard Hurd of 
Nejv'York City. 

The church and vestry, where a re- 
ception was held, were decorated with 
daisies.under the direction of Mrs. Elsie 
Dickennan. At the reception, the 
bride's mother was assisted in the serv- 
ing of refreshments by these members 
of the D.S. C. organization: Miss Doris 
Warren, Eleanor Suprenant, Mary Had- 
ley, Edith Eldridge, Vonna Wentworth 
and  Marjorie Hunter, 

Thunder showers were responsible for 
a small attendance at the horse racing 
at Myrick park last Saturday afternoon, 
and* also was the reason that some of 
the* horses didn't, race because of the 
heavy condition of the track after the 
shower. There was an attendance of 
about three hundred. 

In the free for all race the track rec- 
ord was lowered in two heats to 2.14. 
The previous record was 2.14%. Sun- 
rise won the two heats with Midget 
Hamelin a clpse second. 

Oakhurst Queen took the second and 
third heats in the 2.25, while Cherry 
Picker, driven by Miss Bridges of West 
Brookfield, took both heats in the sad- 
dle, horse race. ..' '*     . •   ■ 

A. C. Jackson of Oxford was the 
starter. The judges were John Thomp- 
son, North Brookfield; Noe Letendre, 
Northboro and Nelson Plouffe- Spencer. 
The timers were Fred Letendre of 
Spencer nad Claude Laflin of Brook- 
field. Fred J. Jacob? was the clerk. 

Summary: 

2.25 TROT OR PACE 
Purse $100 

Oakhurst Queen b m (J. Gen* 
dro), H. Brigham, Marlboro 2     1      1 

Calumet Chrysler b g, '(E. 
Rowe), Ed. Rowe, So. Wey- 
mouth     . . j dr dr 

Palmer Hedgewood ch g, 
(Reed), J. H. Reed,* Fitch- 
burg -B     2     . 

Alice B b m, -(Stanley), Mrs. 
L.    N.    Stanley,    Norwich, * 
Conn.     _ _.: 5    3     3 
Also ran, Priscilla J. and Palm Volo. 
Time 2.17, 2.2ly4-and 2.23%, 
FREE FOR ALL TROT OR PACE 

Purse $100 
Sunrise b h, (Colema'n), F. Q. 

Stratton, Fitchburg    r, 11     a 
J Midget   Hamelin   b   m,    (F. 

Hart),   Crowley   and   Fitz-  ' 
Patrick of East  Brookfield 2     2     4 

Signal Bob b h,  (Barry), W. 
G. Barry, Acton .- 3     3     3 

Dream  Guy   b  g,   (Cousens)      .   ' 
F. O'He&rn, Fitchburg 7     5     1 
Also ran, Iva Volp, David Junior and 

Albia Maxey, 
Time, 2.14, 2.14 arid 23d. 

Special Town Meeting 
Coming Friday, July 19 

Summer Playground 
Af Athletic Field 

c 
Meeting   Called    to    Re-appropriate    For 

County Roads 

Committee on Local BJgh School Addition Will Also 
Report 

is to'behi 

'    ^,2.30 TROT OR PACE 
V - Purse  $50 

Petro b h, (C: Jones), Murray 
Jones, East Pep^sTeHT „   5 

Chief ton  b g,   (W.  Wright) 
Mrs. B. J. Wright, PerBSis- 
.yille;  Vt.  _i. 05 For traveling the bride wqre a dark     4yme,   vt. 

blue   flat   crepe   with  white   hat and j C^J,gressman    Denver   b   g 
white   accessories.     After   a   weddirigj    .^""derlin),  E. A.  Sunder 

1 

(Poland,  Oradelle,   N.  J.;   Mrs. .Grace 
IIBurch) Mylchreest, Middletown, Corm • 
|H»go P. Richard, Spencer; Mrs. Ann 
IJtonnor) Hanrahan, Providence   R  I • 
IWdMrs Grace TQ'Gara)'Prame, Brocfe 
■ton 

.Others attending »ere: Aime Du- 
C* Spencer^ William J. Maclnnis, 
XuTf Louis ^croix and Henry 
landroche, Spenter; Mrs. Fred Woodis, 

l6^ Poland. OradeB. N. J ■ J War- 
■"■ Mylchcreest, Middletown, Conn.- 
■"■ George H. Gerrish, Spencer; Mrs 
|* P. Richard. Spenc^Tam j R* 

"ahan, Providence, . 

"^ M^Coy,  yirtto  „,   Auto  Aed. 
dent, Dies 

Benry   McCoyTtety^t     of    23 
^street, died Frida'y af^l of 

fened -L A .- J C- Austi". wfl° 
F4  to  f ^rtifiCate-     M^' 
Mectaolt-MlY recovered from the 
Rit^^^^-tomobile 
ff«t 2 V * r°ad m ,ront «>« the 
Mant l Ct ichodl- March »th. 
KrrheJUffereda^P wound 

h^. Maple street, was the driver of 

m M,!!8 b0rn_he«. the son of John 

school and is a member of the Men's 
Brotherhood of the Holden Congrega- 
tional church. He if employed by the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation of 
Worcester. 

The bride is a graduate of David 
Prouty high schopl and is a member of 
th<* Methodist church. She has been 
active in the affairs of the young 
people at the church. 

—  '♦••',— 
HOLDRQYP -^ DUNN 
NUPTIALS MONDAY' 

3     3 
Barba 

Ceremony To Take Place At 
Si. Mary's 

lin, Greenfield     _ i 
Morning Glory  br m, "(Bux" 

ton)   A.   L.   Buxton,   Pas- 
coag, R. I. _^_ _       2 
Also   ran     Isador   Hanover,   - 

Volo Colonel Jane, Dora Hale and Gold 
Coast Gladys.     "~ 

Time, 234,  2.22%,  and  2.22. 
'if SADDLE HORSE RACE 

Chei-feprpftfter   b   h,'. (Miss""    .    • 
Bridges)     ... -__.       _:   j     j 

White  Socks  ph   h   (Wiltard 
Letendre)V ^ ,  j ' a 

Rabbitt b h, (Jack-Scott)™       3     3 
Time, 1.03% and 1.05.   Distance, half 

mile. 

A special town meeting is toMjeheld 
in the social hall at the Memorial town 
hall Friday evening, July 19, at 7:30 
o'clock. The voters will be asked to 
act upon five articles appearing in the 
town* warrant. "The first article which 
is to comply with .the fifteen per cent 
cut by the-«tate on the Chapter 90 pro- 
gram is to see if the town will amend 
its,vote taken under article 24 at the 
annual town meeting of the present 
year, by changing the amount to be 
used for the improvement of the Chari- 
ton road and.by amending the proviso 
on said vote regarding the amounts 
to be contributed by the county and 
state. The state's original appropria- 
tion was $13,000 and is now $11,050; 
the,county's original appropriation was 
$8,000 and is now $6,800.,     *-—^>-^' 

Article two is to see if the town will 
"transfer money from the road ma- 
chinery /und to the fund established 
tqr maintenance and replacing of road 
machinery. 

Article three is to receive the reports 
of committees, and act thereon. 

Article four is to see if the town will 
appoint a committee to'take such steps 
as may be necessary to-take advantage 
of. the present PWA proposition for 
public buildings in connection with a 
proposed addition* to the David 
Prouty high school, to authorize said 
Committee to consult"- an architect, ob- 
tain estimated arid present recom- 
mendaftions to a later town.meeting. 

Article five is to see if the town will 
vote Jo transfer balance of emergency 
relief fund, to a fund te% be. known as 
Work Projects AdmiriisftratisMr) Fund, 
same to include the salary of a/super- 
visor at $20.00 a week,, together with 
administrative expenses, material, sup- 
plies ,and for the purpose of hiring 
trucks and,equipments 

OF OTHER DATS 

Mr*. L. Jeanette Bollard, Aged Local 
• ^ ■ .   Resident, Dies 

Mrs.   L.  Jeanette   (Brewer)   BuIIaird, 
wife of Goerge L. Bullard, died Wed- 

Rachel C^oidroyd; daughter of ] SgL.'VJ''£? J ££ ££ 

S'-MIS street ^daThH    *?*?*•*»  «•*"»" *  «»   ^E S^ 
of ¥£ ChrZ \ rf    • Dunn  secti0» °' Spencer's Northwest district 

K$g f t»™^ *£& -"is:- S 

ing committee appointed to make in- 
vestigations in the matter of an addi- 
tion to the high-school will report and 
suggest that,, the town authorize a com- 
mittee to employ an architect to pre- 
pare plans and specifications. The com- 
mittee has received sketches from four 
or more architects already .which in- 
corporate the main features that are 
desired in. the new building, but in 
order to get definite estimates of the 
Cost of the building it will be necessary 
tossecure specifications and plans in 
detail. 
 » « » 

Adelard Ethier     . 

NE^fei 

1      'Fifty Tears  Ago 
" ' t      .     -~>      -     "-   -   .  • 

Arthur S. 'Davis formerly of Brook- 
field, but now .employed in the^shoe 
department ot Isaac Prout^. & Co:)*as. 
purchased the Harrington place, a three 
acre farm in the W. O. Bemis district 
and will run it as a fruit farm. 

The engineers of Spencer have''given 
Manager Plumley of the telephone ex- 
change orders to put in the proposed 
telephone fire alarm at a cost of $500, 
the amount voted at the town meeting. 
About a mile of wire will be bung, and 
it will take in the principal centers of 
the town and stations will be located 
at convenient places. 

The woods on the east side of the 
Mud pond fn East Brookfield have been 
cut off and the wood sawed. There 
were some large pines on the lot.. 

James Kahoney of North Brookfield, 
teacher in the high school at Worcester, 
sailed for Europe. ' 

West Brookfield was visited by a 
genuine cyclone which unroofed the 
house of L. H. Chamberlain, *a little 
way out of the village. A slated man- 
sard surmounted the structure and this 
the whirlwind caught up with a roar 
and carried away as if it was a feather. 
It went up in the air until a high eleva- 
tion was reached, when it was dropped 
with a crash some thirty rods from its 
driginal location. No one was in the 
building at the time. 

The number of cars moved over the 
Spencer, branch railroad on Monday, 
was fifty-three, and forty-two on Tues- 
day, which surpasses any two days' 
record; 

K. R. McDonongh Will Over- 
see Youngsters' Games 

Starting,next Monday, July 15th, the 
Spencer Athletic Field will be opened 
as a playground for the next four 
weeks from eight until twelve o'clock 
every day. Afl Spencer boys and girls 
between the ages of ten and sixteen will 
have the opportunity to indulge' in out- 
door sports under, the guidance "of Ed- 
ward R. McDonough, athletic instruc- 
tor at the David Prouty "high school, 
and two assistants. 

It is planned by Mr. McDonough to 
have a softball and baseball league and 
track work along with various other 
outdoor sports.     , 
_ All 6f th# local boys and girls who . 
desire to take advantage of, this op- 
portunity must register at the David 
Prouty high school Saturday, July ISA. 
There Will be -two assistants to Mr, Mc- 
Donough at the park and these are now 
registering at the school. Irving Agard, ' 
principal of the school,, will select the 
two out of those who register. 

T(he opening of the Spencer Field as 
a playground fills a long wanted need 
here, and Mr. Agard and Mr. 
McDonough are to be commended for ', 
so fine a move-. According to Mr. Mte- 
Donough it is more or less of an ex- 
periment and if enough of the "boys and 
girls of the town attend, there will be 
further developments. 

,        < • » 
VACANT LOT CONVERTED 
INTO BALL DIAMOND 

Spencer A. A. Juniors  Prepared 
For Busy Season 

thirty Tears Ago 
The Warren, Brookfield and Spencer 

electric  road   had  a  bad   smashup   at 
At the same time the special' buihJ' :Pft~«ast side of Howland hill near the 

Spencer   line.     The   car   left   Spencer 

groom-to-be, .will   be   best   man..  The 
bride will be given away by her father 

church. Besides hef husband she leaves 
two   sons,   Harry   of  Acton   and  Ray- _. - - :-.■*■'  1 =*"«>,   nany   01   Acto 

Both  Miss  Holdroyd and  Mr. Dunn 

^t   ,Co„nor)   McCoy      He 
r bomber of n°!,'   McC°y'     He 

^estW0?
eI;Withwho« he lived, 

toLuJ***"** "• Y-, and 
Cum 

low 
""'rigs,  both   of 

and 
this 

\ Tri 

"^t^r^^^y^orr, 
^•HarL^rof the RbsarT 
grated favR8*; Mas« °f requiem 

'J Silk ?t   fnfel,us   Sulhvan, 

*>■»Wi° Ma,caby' "-« 
ltterV. in oh,       Was » St- M^'a 

Co. ' W <%** of the P. McDon- 

are graduates of David Prouty high 
school. He is employed as a postal 
clerk at the Spencer postoffice. 

The bride is employed af the Spencer 
National Bank. 

Ernest Beaudreau Knocked 
Down By Automobile 

The .funeral will be held this Friday 
afternoon at two o'clock at the Kings, 
ley Funeral Home, 163 Main street. 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer will officiate/The 
burial will be in Pine Grove cemetery. 

dent of this town, died in the Haw- 
thorne Rosary Home in Hawthorne, N. 
Y., last Monday, according to word re- 
ceived by Spencer relatives. The de- 
ceased was a native of Canada but came 
to Spencer when an infant with his 
parents. He- was employed here as a 
shoe worker for many years. Of late 
years he has lived in Middletown, Conn. 
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Tillie Ethier of 
Middletown; a sister, Mrs. William A. 
Thibault of Spencer, and three brothers, 
Damase, Octave and Napoleon Ethier, 
all of this town. 

—'—♦.♦ «   '  
Andrew Martell 

nearly filled, mostly workers returning 
from' the Spencer factories. It was in 
charge of Motorman Edward Moreau 
and Conductor Peter Dufault. The car, 
according to the motorman, was run- 
ning at a slow rate of speed when it 
left the rail. The car crashed into a 
pole and ploughed into a ditch, almost 
entirely leaving the iron. Six' people 
were injured.    *"'• 

George H. Khowles, son of William 
H. Know^es and wife, of Cherry street, 
Spencer, and Miss Winifred Grace 
Spooner, daughter of Lucien B. Spooner 

Not to be outdone by the ERA, 
PWA or the CCC, the Spencer A A. 
Juniors, with headquarters-on a Vacant 
lot at the comer of Valley and Wafv 
streets,. have , erected what- they con- 
sider one of *'the best baseball diamonds 
hereabouts. ■*There"" is no fence around 
the field to'keen* the non-paying spec- 
tators from witnessing the fast games 
or any fancy grandstand, and perhaps 
the diamond isn't,just what baseball 
regulations call for.-Nevertheless the 
gang, ranging in ages from ten to 
twelve, have built a diamond that re- 
ceives no end of comment from those 
on their way to the Spencer Athletic 
Field. • 

The diamond consists of the regula- 
tion bases iri miniature. And believe it 
ot not the base lines are marked out 
with real, lime just as they use on the 
larger fields. Just where this lime was 
obtained is somewhat of a secret. ' Di- 
rectly in center field there is a flag pole 
and it.is considered a home trun when 
the ball is hit there. The bases are all 
made of wood, the home plate being 
cut just the right shape. 

If you happen to be down to the 
Spencer Arft: Juniors park some eve- 
ning when there is a ball game going 

and wife of Greenville street, Spencer   «,,""., 3 ♦" *      " ^ 
were married hv R.v   I   «   'v3ZL II I ?"' d°T * **?»* to  PDt a **t in the 

nat when it is passed.   This money is 
going to be used 'to buy new equip- 

were married by Rev. J. B. Fulton at 

Adelard Ethier, sixty-five, former resi-  ^.Pf.'80"8.86   °f   *"*   Coral    Street 

snt  of  this town   Hi*d  i„  th*   H.». *•«?*•* ^urch,  Worcester. 

Birthday Party for Master Gray 

Ernest L. Beaudreau, two and a half 
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emest 
Beaudreau, 24 Temple street, received 
a minor injury to his leg last Saturday 
afternoon when he was knocked down 
by an automobile driven by Charles V. 
I^ifault of the South 'Side. The acci- 
dent occurred at the corner of Adams 
and Maple streets about four o'clock in 
the afternoon. .„ -. _.. ,   , _ ' i-—>™«>-      loose   present   were   trie 

Accordmg to Chief of Police Chiles grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rose 
H. Meloche yoong Beaudreau was re- of Leominster,  two great ancles, Mr 
turnmg from the store with his father arid Mrs. Fred Gray of Worcester and 
and ran out mto the street dlrecUy in Pred Murray of Spencer, Mr; and Mrs. 
IT   £*?   !t  I^t'8   ^     He  was Carol Andrews, Mis. Marian Andrews, 
^\u   «! ^T'    Tbe *"» WMi H*ro,d Andrew« •*« "Other, and Leon treated by ft-. R. J. Cournoyer        '      Sebring 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Gray, 36 High 
street, gave a party for their little son, 
Harris, Jr., in celebration of his second 
birthday last Wednesday, with a sup- 
per and a number of relatives and 
friends were present. The decorations 
were pink and white. A large birth- 
day cake was a feature. Miss Barbara 
Harvey of Auburn assisted the hostess. 
The child received a number of nice 
presents.     Those    present   were   the 

The funeral of Andrew Martell of 
Whitman, formerly of this town, was 
held last Saturday morning from the 
Kingsley Funeral Home, and was fol- 
lowed by a high Mass of requiem at 
nine at St. Mary's church, Rev. Joseph 
Lnssier officiated. The bearers were 
James L., Harold and Lawrence Sloane 
of New Haven, Conn'.; Napoleon Surer 
of Whitman, Edmond Cormier ^pf New 
Bedford, and George Sloane of Wor- 
cester, Tbe burial was in Holy Ros- 
ary and St. Mary's cemetery. 

» • • 

The club house of the West Brook- 
field golf club has been completed by 
Contractor Nevens of Warren. It pro- 
vides a long felt want for the organ- 
ization arid has lockers for the use of 
members. \There are wide and commo- 
dious piazzas about the clubhouse. 

The officers elect of the East Brook- 
field St. Jean Baptiste Society are as 
follows: Louis Lucier, president;' Felix 
Moreau, vice president; Adelard Mahar 
recording secretary; Henry Thibault' 
insurance secretary; • Ovila Boucher 
treasurer; Isador Trahan, marshal; 
Dexter Blette, guard. 

ment and if there are' enough cents 
taken in perhaps in the near, future a 
hofdog stand will, appear. 

Joseph Latour is manager of the 
■team and according to Joseph he super- 
vised the construction of the diamond. 
The other members of the club are 
Russell Guibord, RichanJ Cornea, Nor- 
man Guibord, Donald Latour and\John 
Niegadlik. 

• • •  
Wilsons Resign From Driving dub 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson of North 
Spencer have resigned as members of 
the Spenoer Driving Club.   Mrs. Wibon 

une ternnc clap of thunder came out  Was the club's treasurer for over a year 
of an apparently clear sky.    It is said  and^ half.    Resignation of both took 
to have discharged a bolt of electricity effect-last Monday night 
through  a  telephone  wire  at  St.  Jo- 

Legion Carnival Next Thursday, Friday 
, Aad Saturday 

seph's Catholic church in North Brook- 
field, a ball of fire being seen by people 
sitting on a piazza near at hand. 

A special town meeting is helcTin the 
banquet hall in .Brookfield. ^W. B. 
Mellen was chosen moderator. The 
town voted to assume all damages in 
the building of the state road from the 
Spencer line toward East Brookfield. 
 » » »       ) . i 

PERSONALS 

LOCALS 

Gaudette Kirk Post, A. L.,'wiH con- 
duct their annual lawn party and 
carnival at the Legion grounds next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday eve- 
nings, the first night the $50 award 
fpr the bingo game- wig be announced. 
The Warren Legion band has been en- 
8«ged for tile three nights and many 
new novelties will be presented. 

Mrs. Vera Gregory and mother of 
Worcester, formerly of this town, are 
at Lake Lashaway for several weeks 

Misses Frances and Gertrude Murphy 
of Springfield are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Reavey of Wire Village road. 

Mrs. Mabel (Burrage) Hopkins, wife 
of the Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, at- 
tended the reunion of tbe thirty- 
seventh class of the Worcester Normal 
school, of which she was a mmber, 
Jast Wednesday at Green Hill park.    , 

The -Pythian Sisters' last meeting 
until September was held Thursday 
night. ', 

Work on the filter beds is progressing 
rapidly with^the drain pifies being laid 
by ERA men. The beds are expected 
to be.in operation by the fall. Ad- 
ministrator Henry J. Lacaire says all 
projects wqi continue despite the cut 
in the July allotment from $9000 to 
$8000. 

As soon as a retaining wall is com- 
pleted at the Spencer Athletic field, 
which is expected to be in about two 
weeks, the construction of a cfub house 
with dressing rooms and shower baths 
for athletes wHl start. Two public 
toilets wfll also be constructed. The 
tabor will be furnished by the ERA. 
The construction work planned wfll not 
interfere with the grounds for athletic 
purposes. 
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SPKNOKR 

Twi   League   Schedule  l»   Announced 

Each team in the local Twi League 
will play six games in the first round. 
There will be forty-two games in all. 
The schedule as announced this week is 
as follows: 
July 12—Kleven's vs. Emma's Pals 
July 15—CCC vs. Allen Squires 
July 17—Costello's Rets vs. American 

Legion ■.'-'" 
July 19—Alta Crest vs. Klevens 
July 23—Emma's Pals vs. Allen Squires 
July 24—CCC vs. American Legion 
July 26—Costello's Pals vs. Alta Crest 
July 29—Kleven's vs. Allen Squires 
July 31—American Legion vs. Emma's 

Pals 
Aug. 2—CCC vs. Qostello's Pets 
Aug. 5—Allen Squires vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 7—Costello's Pets vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. »—Kleven's vs. CCC 
Aug.   12—American   Legion   vs.  Allen 

Squires 
Aug. 14—Alta Crest vs. Emma's Pals 
Aug. Id—Kleven's vs. Costello's Pete 
Aug. 19-7-Alta Crest vs. CCC . 
Aug. 21—Kleven's vs. American Legion 
Aug. 23—Emma's Pals vs. CCC 

Calendar ol Clubs and Events 

July d—Spencer Grange Mastery ride. 
July is, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 

nival at the Legion Home' grounds. 
July 23—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Aug. 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 9. 10, 16 and 17—Our Lady of 

the Rosary Church annual lawn party. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone,  . 
Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club.    ' 
Sept. 10—Weighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange.        J 
Sept. 24y43pencer Grange Harvest 

dance. ; 

■   '    ■ •      /V> - 
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Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made' for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

HIMMHIMtttM in 

2C IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged- 
for advertisements, of this nature 
makes, charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

FOR'SALE — Excellent 3 year old 
Guernsey Heifer just freshened. John 
M. Treadwell, Spencer.  Tel. 2240.       It 

TO     RENT—Five     room .   cottage. 
5 Cottage St., Spencer, Mass. It 

' FOR SALE—Three • used 1-horse 
mowers, one like new: three 2-horse 
mowers. See these and our complete 
line of new Mowers, Tedders, Side- 
Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Yankee 
Rakes, Cultivators and Plows now. at 
QUABAUG' ROOFING & HARD 
WARE/WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
7-6, 12       :-&■■■•  • 

FOR SALE—Rhubarb for Canning- 
Pick it yourself, lc lb—Goodman—So. 
Spencer—(Near R.R. Sta.).   . 

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call 11 Mechanic St., Spencer. 

TO LET—Garage for one car.   Wal- 
ter Gately, 8 Jones St., Spencer.     tf 

FOR SALE — Hardwood $8 — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440.  tf 

LOST PASS BOOK NO. 2869 

Spencer National Bank, Savings De- 
partment. . Payment stopped. Finder 
please return to. 
WORCESTER COUNTY .TRUST CO. 

Spencer, Masai. - 

LOST BAWK BOOK 

Pass book No. 13112 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
7-12, 19, 269 Treasurer. 

Sound Equipment 
Sound Car for Outdoor Advertis- 

ing. Amplifier! for Professional or 

Amateur Entertainments. Micro- 

phones — Amplifiers — Speakers. 

SILVER VOICE SOUND SYSTEM 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

OLD NANTUCKET 

a Charm and Difference That 
i. .Quite Intriguing 

New England, ih summer particu- 
larly, has many spots attractive to the 
vacationist, each with its special claim 
to distinction, but the island of Nan- 
tucket is "different" from all the rest 
and possesses a charm that makes it 
one of the most interesting spots in 
this "part of the country,—and New Eng- 
land .is 'generally conceded to be un- 
surpassed for vacation  territory. 

To begirt with, the sail of over three 
hours from either New Bedford or 
Wood's Hole is most delightful and 
restful, the excellent boats touching at 
Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vineyard, on the 
way. 

The numerous old houses are in- 
triguing, like the Elihu Coleman home- 
stead and that npiy owned by Mrs. 
Desha Breckenridge—the latter a gra- 
cious-lady from the Blue Grass state, 
whorkindly invited the editors of the 
Massachusetts Press Association on 
their visit last week to inspec tthe house 
from cellar to attic and took delight 
in "doing it. This house is in a fine 
state of preservation, and in: addition 
to a rare collection of colonial relics has 
other treasures of interest. 

In fact the island is a treasure 
house—if we mjy use the term—of in- 
teresting and valuable collections. For 
be it known that Nantucket was much 
more of a whaling port than even New 
Bedford, which generally is given die 
distinction of the port from which the 
hardy mariners set forth on their four- 
year voyages to the seas of the world 
in search of the sperm and other 
whales. And settled early by the 
Quakers there are many interesting ex- 
hibits treasured from the days of those 
quiet people. In fact their old meet- 
ing house is still preserved and in it are 
curios brought in from the seven seas, 
by the early, mariners. 

But the whaling museum, presided 
over by Captain Grant, a veteran of 
many whaling voyages, now -housed in 
the old candle, factory where the sperm 
oil was converted into candles, is a 
place so interesting that one could 
spend hours there, especially in listen- 
ing to Captain Grant's terse and en- 
lightening descriptions of the why, how 
and where of the whate*!^ 

Whaling, as such, by,. New ' Eng- 
enders, as well as fishing as a liveli- 
hood, have passed out of the picture 
so far as Nantucketers are concerned. 
The fish have moved to waters so dis- 
tant tha.t it would today require per- 
haps $30,000 to outfit a ship to proper- 
ly fish the faraway waters. But the 
atmosphere has not departed. 

There are three fine golf courses on 
the island, and to* one of these, the 
Nantucket club, one of the oldest in 
this country with few-sand traps but 
plenty of natural hazards, the editors 
were last week kindly given the cour- 
tesies of the club by the management. 

The course at Sankaty, adjacent to 
Sankaty light, was built, we are told, 
at a cost of a quarter pi million dollars 
by an individual. This course is near- 
by the village of SiasConset, where the 
the actors at one time dwelt in 
unique seclusion in their made-over 
fisherman's huts. They, too, to a 
large extent have forsaken this haven 
since the introduction of the automo- 
bile has caused invasion of their sacred 
precincts. For years the natives re- 
fused to allow motor cars-r-exce'pt for 
fire apparatus—on the island, and to- 
day there are a few horse-motored car- 
ryalls to take visitors about on sight 
seeing trips, one of them driven by- the 
sole G. A. R. survivor on the island. 
• The editors made their headquarters 
at the Ocean House, where Manager 
McLeod did everything to make the 
party comfortable, as did Mr. Terry, 
who looked after transportation with 
his fine fleet of cars and buses which 
take customers on the forty-mile drive 
about the island. Harry Turner, edi- 
tor of the only newspaper on the island, 
the old "Wantucket Inquirer and Mir- 
or, now in its one hundreihand fifteenth 
year, and his gracious wife and at- 
tractive daughter, as well as a young 
son of the family, spent much of then- 
time while the party was there, in 
seeing that every body saw everything 
worth while and in giving them a great 
time all around. 

- * • m ■ 

LEICESTER 

What Place Is This? 

LEICESTER 

The Parish club of the Federated 
church will have their annual picnic at 
Russell's grove on the shores of Lake 
Sargent on Saturday. A cafeteria" for 
the public^ %111; be a feature of the 
evening. The general committee will 
be Mrs. Alice Davis, chairman, assisted 
by Mrs. Lillian Cote, Mrs. Laura Bloom- 
quist, Mrs. Miriam Rossley, Mrs. Eunice 
Sperry, Mrs. Bertil V. Becker, Mrs. 
James R. McKenzie .and Miss Mabel 
Mack. 

Miss Viola Cote of Mechanic street* 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cote, 
and Daniel Allard of Worcester will be 
married at St. Joseph's church on Sat- 
urday morning. The Mass will be cele- 
brated by Rev. John J. O'Malley and 
the attendants will be Mr. Allard's 
father and Miss Edna Cote, sister of 
the bride. A wedding breakfast will be 
held at the home of the bride for the 
immediate families. After a wedding 
trip by auto to Canada the couple will 
reside in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertil Becker are pass- 
ing their vacation at Nantasket beach. 

Miss Marjorie Cook has returned from 
a visit to New York with Mr, and Mrs. 
Gene Gilbert, 
' Miss Astrid Anderson of Worcester 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley O. Davis, Warren street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna of Ros- 
lindale and children were visitors at 
Joseph Brophy's for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woods and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Woods of Southbridge have 
returned from a trip to Canada .and 
the White' Mountains.. 

Morrison Marsh of New York, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh.n Marsh of Sylvester 
street, is spending his' vacation of two 
weeks with his parents, 

The regular meeting of Leicester 
Grange for this week was omitted. The 
next meeting will be July 24, and will 
be an open air meeting,     r 

Mr. and Mrsyjohn ftyland of Hy- 
land Farms. are ^receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a' daughter at 
the home of Mrs. Hyland's parents in 
North Spencer. / • 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Gilbert .have re- 
turned from their wedding trip to Can- 
ada and have started housekeeping in 
the cottage on the old Stearns estate, 
now the property of-the bride's mother, 
Mrs. H. parsons. 

The Worcester office of the Division 
of Public Works has assigned Edward 
Ballard as engineer in charge of the 
ohapter 90 construction work to be done 
in "town this year. Mr. Ballard is at 
present supervising the construction 
work on Stafford street on Dead Horse 

Members of St. Joseph's church-were 
present at a \ meeting in the church 
hall Tlesday .evening when preliminary 
plans for the',ltoW>al lawn party jwere 
started. Rev;' Walter Joyce was in 
charge of the'meeting and July 26, 26, 
and*27 were the dates set by tte com- 
mittee. A meeting'will be held Friday 
and workers will be assigned for the 
event. 

The summer meeting of the Bald- 
winsville Hospital'Association met on 
Wednesday at Hillside farm, the home 
of Mrs. George'Tupper, who was host- 
ess for the party. Mrs. Hazel Farrow 
and Mrs. Mary Lamb assisted Mrs, 
Tupper in-entertatriihg; the party. Each 
rrtefiibe/was asked to bring a guest and 
bridge and other card games for the 
benefit of the hospital were enjoyed. 

The William J. Cooney Post, A. L., 
is making arrangements for an amateur 
night program to be held this month. 
The program will feature local talent 
and cash prizes will be awarded, the 
winners. The competition will be open 
to both adults and youngsters; and a 
varied, program is expected. Past 
Commander Ralph Southard is chair- 
man assisted by1 George H. Lemerise, 
A. B. Kennedy, and Harry J. Dorr, . 
^Toe/first session of the swimming 

lessons given as an ERA project were 
well attended in all precincts of the 
town. At the island in Lake Sargent 
over fifty children were present, and 
were accompanied by- their parents in 
a number of cases. Hubert J. Watson 
of the Watson Mfg. Company has do- 
nated the use of the island free for 
the swimming classes, and asks that the 
users refrain from destroying property 
so the privilege will not have to be 
denied those who wish to go. 

The registrars of voters have Mary; 
revision of the voting lists of the ton'' 
.Notices will be sent to all thoss, <whm 
names have not been returned bjf % 
assessors and the cards will have to l»y. 
returned   within  a  specified time in 
order to vote at the fall elections. 

Residents of the town are bw I 
arranging for. the clam bake Sunday 
at Cutting's grove of the newly orp»- 
ized French club. This is open fcl 
French speaking people onjy and m 
designed to assist them in gaining.tint j 
citizenship .in this country, itf, 
Mrs. Adelard LaBree are making UK 
arrangements and to date over a 1 
dred tickets have been sold for the 1 
meeting. 

Oak   Symbol   of   Strength 
In  all  ages  and  climes the oak ll 

the symbol of strength. 

To better yourself, of COUH. 
Why not then be nil that 
you have the pick of the but. 
Homo' owners with the but 
offeringi, it the lowest pricH 
me tha 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

^itXMy 

u/&be f?toud to- invite you t& d/iive 

THE   MOST  FINELY  BALANCED 
LOW-PRICED  CAR EVER  BUILT 

TEST ITS POWER AND ECONOMY, SPEED AND SAFETY, 

KNEE-ACTION COMFORT AND STABILITY. LEARN 

THAT  BALANCED  MOTORING  IS  BETTER  MOTORING 

Your Chevrolet dealer cordi- 

ally invites you to drive the 

new Master De Luxe Chevrolet without 

any obligation!. He wants you to learn all 

about this car . . . how much mdre 

smoothly it rides . . , how much more 

perfectly it combines power with economy, - 

speed with safety, gliding comfort with 

road stability ... and how much more 

finely balanced h is in all ways! He also 

wants you to consider the greater beauty 

and safety off its solid .steel Turret-Top 

Body by. Fisher! ^See him and drive the 

new Master De Lure Chevrolet—today! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY; DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Comparv Oie^olet^lourdM^red price, and awy GM^l.C. term*. A General Moior. Value 

CHEVROLET 
SAFETY 

T H E      M O S T     FINELY      B A L ARC * 

r rr^ 
LOW-PRICED      CAR      EVE R      BUILT 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mas*. .< 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC. 
Spencer, Mass. 

« 
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Lefion Carnival 

Lu« night  was  the   opening 
ffedfS a nua.  carnival  of,the 
*"'•  „ Wion Post No. 241 and it 

*£«*-* being held on,£» 

H- 

,ear the League diamond 
feature of the opening night was 

Bl- 
ag park 

I" m     „w hv +he Warren Ameri- 
*°ic0D?"J:2  the direction of ofl band under the directi6n 

rrwT Hurley o( Warren. Through- 
!! tie evening popular and, old time 

te, were played to a large crowd. 
TZZ attractions included  fh. 
£swhlk a new. novelty   for  th» 
^ and all evening a line of old and 

j were waiting for their chance on 
"wheel   Mrs. Thomas G. Hamel sold 
' tickets;  tte  chairplane' was  also 

.other attraction. Varied booths were 
on   the    spacious    grounds 

[ZThot dogs  and  ice  cream  were 
M by Mrs-   Peter  A."Brady,   Mrs. 
Ll B. Waldo, Mrs. William P. ICing, 
L   Clarence    E.    Hocum, - Horace 
Qer, Mrs. Clifford Pratt and Frank 

Woodward,  Mrs.  Clarence   Befford 
eld-pop corn; William H. F. Burfitt 
J charge of throwing the balls at the 
assy; beano was a popular attraction 

charge of Leo  Manning,  Guy   C. 
tavis and Mrs.  Katherine  M.  Pratt; 

made   candies   were   sold   by 
jomas G. Hame,l and Miss June T. 
jooovan.     Bnlliant    festered     lights 
ijded much to the gayety of the party. 
[Thursday night was another great at- 
iction when F. Theodore Hopkins- of 

[forth Brookfield,  who is very active, 
musical  circles   in   Worcester   and 

Worcester county  put  on  one  of  his 
nous amateur night shows.     Ama- 

nrs popular in the county who signi- 
their attention to be present  of- 

their talent.   Cash awards were 
[iven for the first and  second prizes 
lad other entrants were^also given  a 
Sft* 

[ Ori Saturday afternoon there will be 
i 4rem8ft',s muster staged on the com- 

lly-fire companies from the 
Hing towns will- arrive early to 

■ticipate in the races' which have 
i prepared by a special committee. 

'he program, will include a tug of war, 
bet and dry hose races and the 100 yard 

dash open to all who attend. In the 
evening, the midway; will be in swing. 

Tonight will be competitive night wth 
a drum corps competition. Various 
drum corps from Ware, Southbridge, 
Athol,' Gardner and Worcester will be 
present to offer their talent. The gen- 
eral committee of arrangements were 
Commander James H. Pratt, Leo J. 
Manning, Clifford Pratt and Thomas 
G. Hamel.- 

.      :   -■♦ ♦ ♦ r- 

WBST BROOKJTXLD 

Ministers Meet 

Rev.  J.  Howard Gaylord,  pastor of 
the    New     Braintree    Congregational 
church,  was host at his summer cot- 
tage,   Lake   Wickaboag,   on   Monday 
when   ministers   from   Ware,   Warren, 
Gilbertville,    Barre,    New    Braintree, 
Southbridge, Sturbridge, Spencer, Dud- 
ley, Brimfield, Hardwick, North Brook- 
field,   East   Brookfield   and   Hubbard- 
ston, *ho are members of the Brook- 
field Ministers' Association, held an all 
day outing and session.  Rev. Mr. Gay- 
lord welcomed his guests in the morn- 
ing, Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of 
the   Southbridge   Methodist  Episcopal 
church, acted as master of ceremonies. 
Despite  the  inclement  weather many 
went   swimming   arid   boating   until 
lunch hour.   Lunch was served at 1.30 
o'clock on the spacious porch to thirty- 
five  guests,  with   Rev.   Mr.  Terry  in 
charge.   The afternoon program was in 
charge of Rev. John C.  Pryor, pastor 
o{%   the     Gilbertville     Congregational 
church', who served as moderator Fol- 
lowing the prayer service, new mem- 
bers were introduced into the associa- 
tion.   Rev. Mr. Gaylord spoke, which 
was followed by a business session at 
which time reports were given by the 
secretary and  treasurer.   Rev. Charles 
Bliss of Warren read the reports. Mrs. 
Edith Barber Hawkes of Dudley pre- 
sented a paper on the subject "Sun- 
shine and Shadow From a  Parsonage 
Window."   Mrs.  Charles M. Crooks-of 
Barre spoke on "Sweden, the Land and 
People."  The place of meeting was left 
to be decided at a later date. 

Mrs. Edith G. Richardson left on 
Sunday, for the Harrington Memorial 
hospitaf where for the next five weeks 
she will be engaged in special work at 
the  hospital. 

«5 
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LT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality -washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give   you   unlimited   years   of 

" economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 

, Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control- lev- 
ers . . . Depressed Bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts." 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Before you buy ANY washer . . . gee the 

\^<2mm% 

■CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—TeL 400 

RoberfVChompson of Gardner spent 
the week-end with relatives in town. 

Mrs. Cora M. Cowles entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon the Tuesday after- 
noon bridge club. ? 

Miss Doris V. Cprrigan of Belmont is 
vacationing on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag for the week. 

George Mufvey has returned after, a 
week at the Lost River Nature Camp 
at North Woodstock, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Rivers of 
this town has returned home after a 
vacation spent in New Yofk. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Renfrew of East 
Longmeadow are enjoying a two weeks 
vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Lillian M. Myers of Newark, N. 
J., is spending two weeks vacation at 
the home of Mrs. Cora M. Cowles.; 

Miss Kathleen Rainey of Hartford, 
Conn., is vacationing at the cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Behan and 
family. 

The class of 19U0- of the David 
Prouty high school ^f Spencer held a 
reunion Saturday night at Ye Olde 
Tavei*. ^"   , . 

Mr. anajlrs. B. Paul Allen and fam- 
ily have -been' entertaining Mr. Allen's 
brother, Hugh A. Allen and family of 
Worcester) 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Beauregard of 
Ware and Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Beaure- 
£ard of this town have been vacation- 
ing ^vith relatives'in Canada. 

Mrs, William Fostrich of Springfield 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chapman, who are spending the 
month of ftily at Lake Wiejlteboag. 

Mr. and Mrs.' Arthur W. ^filbert and 
family of Belmont spent (Sundriy at 
Camp Wickaboag, where Dr? Gilbert is 
director of the nature camp for boys. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, who re- 
cently underwent a major operation at 
the Worcester Hahnemann hospital, is 
reported to be resting comfortably, 

William Stone, SQU of Mr and Mrs. 
Joseph V. Stone, is spending his sum- 
mer vacation at the home of his par- 
ents. Stone lives in Old Town, Maine. 

Mrs. Francis King and infant son, 
Francis, of EaSt Brookfield, are visit- 
ing at the Jiome of Mrs. King's parents, 
Selectman and Mrs. Francis S. Beeman. 

The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 
held their regular meeting Monday 
night in the Legion hall.' Mrs. Kather- 
ine M, Pratt, president of the unit, pre- 
sided. - . 

Miss Eleanor Reardon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Reardon of 
Springfield, formerly of this town, left 
on Tuesday for Europe where she will 
spend the next few months. 
., Mr. and Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett and 
family have_j«turned home, after hay- 
ing enjoyed a motor trip to Canada 
and Lake Champlain, N. Y. They also 
visited in East Rochester, N. Y. 

Mrs. Eva M- Wheeler and son Ray- 
mond, who are spending-the summer 
on the south shore of Lake Wickaboag, 
are on a motor trip with relatives. 
They are touring through Vermont, 

The estate of Carrie M. Woodward of 
West Brookfield comprises $1203.99 in 
personal property and $3000 in real 
estate, Clark V. Wood of this town, ad- 
ministrator, has reported to Probate; 
Court. f 

R. N. Carr of New York City, who 
is spending a vacation. at Bungalow 
park on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag, has as his guests R. C. Carr 
and William Macano, both of Agawam, 
Mass. • " 

Attorney ' and Mrs. Wilson W. 
Thompson of Merrick, Long Island are 
visiting relatives and friends in town. 
The couple recently sold their summer 
cottage to Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hale 
of Longmeadow. 

. Miss Eunice Doolittle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle, has 
returned home, after having been a 
patient at the Mary E. Lane hospital 
in Ware, where she underwent an opera- 
tion for the removal of tonsils. 

Miss Polly Vanderhoop of Boston, ac- 
companied Miss Mary B. Mulvey of 
Boston and Miss Loretta Mulvey of 
this town on a motor trip to Detroit, 
where they will visit at the homes of 
their brothers, William and John. • 
• Rev. Oliver F.^Weise, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, is in 
Tampa, Florida, where he will [remain 
during the month of July. He will be 
with his parents. His address is 3204 
34th street, Tampa, Fla. Rev. Mr. 
Weise will be glad to hear from his 
friends in town during his vacation 
days. 

Miss  Barbara  Gilmore,  daughter  of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilmore of Wor- 
cester, who are spending the summer at 
their   cottage    on    the   southwestern 
shore  of  Lake   Wickaboag;  will   tour 
Europe during the summer months. 
| Word has been received in town of 

the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid   Dubay" of   Worcester.     Mrs, 
Dubay was formerly Miss Pearl Pervier, 
a  daughter of  Mr.   and "Mrs.   Robert 
Pervier of the North Brookfield road. 

Rnth  Richardson,  daughter of Mrs. 
E-dith   G. • Richards^   was   given   a 
birthday  party  Stffiday  afternoon   at 
her home.   The members of her Sun 
day school class were present.   Games 
were   played  aria   refreshments   were 
served. '       "■ 1 

The Butterfly fair which is to be 
sponsored by the Congregational 
Church GuOd.'has changed the date of 
July 25, according to Mrs. Raymond W. 
Burrington, general chairman of the 
affair. The date as yet has not been 
determiner!. 

Rev. Fr. George, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyprien George of-the. North Brookfield 
road, is visiting his paints. Rev. Fn 
George comes from Canada. During 
his stay here he has assisted Rev.'Leo 
T. Rock, pastor of St. Mary's parish 
of Brookfield.      '  '*    **" 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN s. COBB \7 

The  Best   of  Advertisements 
Bz IRVIN S. COBB 

A DISHEVELED man, much the worse for wear and tear and things, 
^* staggered out of a blind tiger and laboriously propped himself 
against the door. For a while he owlishly surveyed the passarsby. 
Suddenly his foot slipped and he collapsed in s heap on the sidewalk 

and began snoring. ,        - 
-   A harrying  pedestrian  paused,  reflectively  surveyed the fallen 

man and then poked his head in the door. 
"Oh, Frank," he called, "Frank!   Come out here a minute." 
The proprietor of the joint, smoking a fat cigar,, emerged.   He 

blinked in the bright sunlight. 
"Hello, Jim," he said pleasantly.   "Whafs apt" 
JhB Jerked his thumb toward the slutoberer on the sidewalk. 
"Yer sign has fell down," he explained, and resumed his walk. 

(American ttows raataHa, lac) 
m .;.     ■        .-•,-■,•- 

Cronin will be general chairman of the 
affair.  Mrs. William H. Macuin ii to be 

Lake Wickaboag was one of the most the   supper    chairman.     William    H. 
popular places on Friday and Saturday 
due to the extreme heat. The south 
shore was crowded to capacity as, well 
as the other shores ,of the lake. The 
thermometer re^isteref 108 in several 
places in town.      • 

During the month of August the 
Meljhodist.- Episcopal church will be 
closed so that the pastor, Rev, Alfred 
L. O'Brien of Spencer, may have his 
vacation. During the montlr^themem- 
bers of the church will worship at the 
Congregational  church. 

Mrs. E. Dr Brown and daughter, 
Clara Martha Brown of Yorktown 
Heights, N. Y., and Mrs. F. F. Tate of 
Yarmouth, Maine, have returned to 
their homes, after, having been the 
guests at the home "of Mr. and Mrs: 
Charles E. Chapman and family. 

Residents at Lake Wickaboag in the 
south shore district will complain to 
the state police of the Brookfield bar- 
racks unless the midnight and early 
morninff swimmers stop their ] noise 
making. For several nights they have 
been  unable  to  sleep   because  of  the 

supper 
Macuin will have charge of the grounds 
and will be assisted by men of the 
parish. Mrs. Frank Giffin will be in 
charge of the fancy work booth; Miss 
June Donovan, home made candies; 
Joseph Frew, ice cream and cold 
"drinks; Francis J. McRevey, gifts. 
There will be other booths erected *fcBT 
the midway and chairmen wil^he^se- 
lected. * 

"\ 

Myrtle Allen, Rhoda Warfield, 
George Wirf, Stanley Smith, Jr., Made- 
line Smith, Doris Side, Marcella'*'Lane, 
Rita and Evelyn " Skiffington, music 
pupils of F. Theodore Hopkins of North 
Brookfield were h Brookfield today at- 
tending the annual picnic at Lake 
Quaboag. 

Sacred Heart ,^ifrch began forty 
hours devotion inutile church today. 
Mass was celebrated at eight o'clock. 
Confessions will be heaVd tonight at 
7:30 o'efock. There will be confessions 
Saturday afternoon at . four o'clock. 
Mass on Sunday morning will be at 
eight  o'clock.    •   '>-, 

Word has been received»in town that 
Miss Mildred D. Litchfield of North 
Sdtuate, a former teacher in the West 
BrookfieW schools, is on a motor trip 
through the Panama Canal, San Diego, 
the Grand Canyon, Yosemite, Yellow- 
stone Park to Vancouver, Lake Louise, 
Banff to Toronto.  ■'■-'•    J, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Parjiman and 
son James of Winsor, Conn., former 
residents of this town, have moved to 
Jacksonville, Fla., where Mr. Parliman 
has gone into business. While here 
Mr. Parliman was connected with the 
Metropolitan Chair Company, a former 
furniture factory of this town. " 

Miss Thelma- Waldo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon B. Waldo, was given a 
birthday party Friday afternoon at 
Camp Shady Rest, Lake Wickaboag, in 
honor of her tenth birthday. .The 
party was arranged by Mrs. Noel Wal- 
do, Mrs. Leon Waldo and Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady. The young people who at- 
tended were: Minnie Paul, Virginia 
Leighton, Helen'Paul, Leon Waldo, Ed-, 
ward Cook, Harold Cook, Robert Cook, 
of this town: Dorothy Cantwell.and 
Lawrence Fortier, both of Springfield. 
The young people enjoyed the playing 
of games and swimming. Refreshments 
were served. 

Sacred Heart church parishoners met 

Mrs. Herbert Frew had charge of the 
entertainment which was presented in 
District 2 schoolhouse on Tuesday 
night for the members and guests of 
the Wickaboag Valley Association. The 
program opened with a piano selection 
by Mrs. Marjorie Gould Befford." Brook- 
field talent furnished part of the en- 
tertainment which included a song by 
Miss Christine Aikenhead; Homer 
Mundell and Joseph Broughton enter- 
tained with the singing of cowboy 
songs artd banjo and Hawaiian guitar 
selections.; Miss Lucille Valley- gave a 
tap dance. Miss Marjorie Aikenhead 
entertained ..with Scotch spngs and 
dances. Miss Marion .Guy and Miss 
Edith Xepean, both of Warren, gave 
tap dances and songs. Thomas G. 
Hamel, a member of Sacred Heart 
church choir, sang and Paiil Glass gave 
saxaphone selections. ' Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Earl Smith. The 
school custodians were Robert Buzzell 
and Herbert Shaw. 

The  western  shore  of  Lake  Wicka- 
boag   last   Friday   afternoon   was  the 
scene of some excitement, when Charles 
Bascom,   ' sixty-two,     of     Somerville, 
Conn., attacked his wife and attempted 
suicide.    Mr. Bascom arrived in West 
Brookfield   on   Friday   to   see  his  en- 
stranged  wife,  aged  sixty.    The  man 
arrived at the cottage and pleaded with 
his wife to return to their home.   Ac- 
cording to Mrs. Bascom, when she re- 
fused, he threatened to kill himself. He 
soon left and went to the summer cot- 
tage   of   Mrs.   Simonds,   nearby.      He 
returned shortly with a large stone in 
his   hands   and   started   beating   her 
about  the head,   she  said.    When he 
had beaten her into semi-consciousness 
he   stopped   the   assault  but  did  not 
leave.   Neighbors hearing the rumpus 
summonkd the state police at Brook- 
field ana  they made  a  quick run  to 
West    Brookfield    to    Balls    beach. 
Trooper Victor Nelson investigated and 
arrested Mr. Bascom and todk &im to 
the barracks in  Brookfield,  where he 
was booked on a charge of assault and 
battery and was placed in a cell.   Soon 
after  his   commitment  he  was  taken 
violently  ill  and   Dr.   Kent  Royal  of 
North Brookfield was called. - The man 
told the doctor he had swallowed arse- 
nate of. lead.   Dr. Royal took the man 
to the Mary Lane hospital in the am- 
bulance of the A. E. Kingsley Co. of 
Spencer.    Mrs.   Bascom  suffered  from 
severe cuts on the head and face and 
was attended by DfC Clifford J. Huyck. 
Police  officers  from  the  barracks re- 
turned to the summer cottage where 
Sergeant John   Avedian   discovered  a 
bdttlexwhich  was  said  to  have  con- 
tained   the   poison,   at   the   cottage, Monday night in the parish hall where 

preliminary plans w|rjs made for their. Police are still investigating and in- 
annual supper and lawn party' whreli elude Trooper* Nelson, Detective Lieu- 
will be held on the church grounds, tenant Edward McCarthy and Ser- 
Thursday evening, July 25:  William E. geant Avedian. 

Philadelphia First Had 
Naval Academy in 1831 

In 1810 congress passed an act cre- 
ating a naval hospital fond. At the 
same time, says a writer In the Phila- 
delphia Inquirer, Panl Hamilton, sec- 
retary of the navy, advocated that hos- 
pitals for seamen and the widows of 
seamen killed In action be established. 
He believed that midshipmen should be 
sent to. these hospitals, - which were 
hospitals in the ancient English sense 
of the .word, for a period of instruction 
In navigation -and general learning. 
This was the beginning, not only of the 
naval asylum, hut the naval school, OB 
academy. In 1826 a plot was par- 
chased at Gray's Ferry road at the cor- 
ner of Balnbrldge street for this pur- 
pose, and the main structure was for; 
mally occupied In 1831 as the United 
States naval asylum. Between 1838 
and 1842 when Commodore Jaipes Bld- 
die was commandant of the asylum the 
naval school was established there. la 
1845 the naval school, how called acad- 
emy, was removed to Annapolis, Md. 

U.e  for  FLh Egg. 
Fish roe, masses of tiny fish eggs, 

and eavlar-T*f»e prepared and salted roe 
of certain kinds of fish—have long 
been favorite Items on our menus, says 
Pathfinder Magazine. Caviar of the 
best flavor was long made from the 
greaM white sturgeons of Russia and 
accounts for the fact that it Is often 
referred to as a Russian dish. How- 
ever, much of the caviar Is made from 
the roe of the "spoonbill, buffalo fish 
and catfish of the lakes and rivers 
of the southern United States. Fish 
eggs or roe are used for a variety of 
purposes other than food. In Brittany 
the .fisherman uses salted cod roe mixed 
with flour as bait to attract sardines. 

JEG'LAR FELLERS The Train Had Passed Because He Saw Its Tracks By GENE BYRNES 
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Alpaca* 
Alpacas are not as tall as llamas; 

they have short legs, rather heavy-look- 
ing bodies, two to four feet In height 
Body and legs are covered with wool 
which Is often six or eight Inches long. 
In some species, says the Washington 
Post, the wool hangs almost to the 
ground. The alpaca Is larger and heav- 
ier than the largest dog; its neck is 
rather long and thick, and when ap- 
proached by a stranger, the beast 
pricks up his ears and at times spits at 
the intruder, as do llamas. 

. Tagua Palm Nat* Edible 
In the early stages of formation, 

the kernels of the tagua palm are edi- 
ble; they are then soft, sweet, and are 
sought by natives as a part of diet 
Squirrels, wild hogs and other animals 
also eat the soft nuts. After becoming 
thoroughly ripe, however, the substance 
Is hard, white, fine-grained; It closely 
resembles  the Ivory of the  elephant 

/ 

Pew BanWjn Colonial 
Times ;/Oni Known in 1680 

A few bants were In operation In 
Colonial times, but no ,commercial 
banks as we know them of this day, 
asserts an authority In the- Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. One of the earliest la 
said to have been established In Sooth 
Carolina in 1880 for the convenience 
of a group Of planters. Not- much Is 
known of this bank and It did not; 
long survive,, but William Paterson, 
who afterward promoted the Bank of 
England, Is said to have Investigated 
it In 1686 a number of citizens ot 
Boston united to establish a bank of 
issue, In disregard of the British Jaws.   ( 

But largely because  there wasyjot     \. 
a stable monetary system  there TriaW 
little  banking  done In   this   country! •^* 
prior to the adoption of the Constitn- 
tlon in 1787.    OD July 17, 1780, an in- 
stitution called-the Pennsylvania bank 
opened In Philadelphia, supported by 
about a hundred subscribers and In- 
tended chiefly to assist In procuring 
supplies for Washington's troops. This 
bank, formed at the instance of Thom- 
as Paine, continued only about a year 
and  a  half,  after which   the special 
need for It had lapsed. 

The first modern commercial bank in 
this country was the Bank of North - ; 
America, in which Robert Morris was 
a leading figure, and which was organ- 
ized November L 1781, and opened its 
doors on January 7, 1782. In 1864 it 
entered'the national. banking system. 
In view of its history and traditions, 
it alone among national banks was not 
required to include the word "Nation- 
al" In its name. 

t 
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People 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Old Timers Visit With "Connie" 

'Well, Pat, how are you and how are 
Jenean Daniels and Joe Doyle?" Those 
were the words Connie Mack uttered 
after he had shaken hands with  Pat 

NORTH  BBOOKTXBLD 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dubay are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son at the home of Mrs. Dubay^s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Pervier, Wine 
village. 

A meeting of the general committee 
in charge of the annual lawn party of 

FR/DAY, JULY 12, 19*35 

for treatment, 

Nathan^Quinn of the Massasoit hotel, 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wall and 
daughter, Rita, attended the ordination 
of a nephew, Fr. Grady of Worcester, 
at Holyoke last Sunday. 

Miss    Winifred    Sloane,    Lawrence, 

This era, in this nation, has an abundance of problems, serious ones, 
to settle, and the principal one, as we see it, is not in the adoption of. 
some specific legislation, but of keeping the masses from getting out of \ 2p&ZitiSS£^ 
a state of reason and into a state of mind where they will want to tip serve Corps, has been assigned for duty 
over entirely the established order of things for some new and untried f°/two weeks, 
theory in the administration of government, particularly any that leads' ^"tf^r J' "/ BeveriW of m{o"* 
toward too centralized-authority.    How often have we seen this idea Tot "it^ altaT tZTzy £ 
proven out locally even. , When we were a callow youth and unwise in next two weeks, 
the ways of human nature, and when we were dissatisfied with local gov-"1    Mrs- George Leete is in Chester, with 
erhment, we were all enthusiasm for Wiping the slate ciean, turning out her Krands°n. Stanley Turner, While his 

the old officials and choosing new ones.   What usually happened?   Not .S'.'^ntaii "* at*nd*"* summer 

much of anything to' make things better.    We usually found that new' 
officials, when they got on the job, had the same frailties, the same lack 
of courage that usually one finds in'the genus politico; reformers sobered 
up under responsibility; there was the same yen for continuation in office 
and the end was seldomJu^fied by the means.   Thus our great danger ' i^JJSrf fiEJ wither' 
m the present grave emergency lies in the possibility of inflamed, un-1 Mrs. James Sloane, Ash street, is taking 
reasoning public opinion, like that we experienced after the blowing up a summer course at Cornell, 
of the Maine, preceding the Spanish-American war and later, before and I    p'rank   Dowgielowicz,   whose   home 
during the World War, when skilful propaganda got the public into ?* .,!"°'th u

Spencer was burnt. has '**). 
M^'uiM..     r      !--:M    -ii        ,. -  .      .  V>J;=e-r->^   " .... .   bulIt  "IS  bouse  and  the  family  have 
the state of mind where the people of-one nation were arch devils and „ow moved back to the farnT 
those of another fit for canonization. If the people at large would only! Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith of Chi- 
studythe history of the! past and apply its lessons, to the. present they cago are spending a week with his sis- 
would not be^o-easily misled and could keep their feet on the ground The *"* nd husband- Mr- and Mrs. Charles 
"soak the. rich" plan, for example, has, a very popular appeal until one ^^V. ^d *£££$ the 
Analyzes the situation and reahzes-that an element which would inordi-, University of Wiscfinsin, and his family 
nately*battle for. political power is even more dangerous than that which arew visiting his brother, Supt. I. H. 
would seek to control the world's wealth. In the first place, excessively i Agard and family- Hillsville. • 
taxing the rich, according to responsible statisticians, will yield but a L The Re^: and 'Mrs. Ralph S.-Huffer, 
drop in the bucket toward our unparalleled expenditures. As a matter $?££%£££ ^t^t 
pt fact it is harder to keep riches than to make them, we are told, and,this section Tuesday at Lake Wicka- 
how true that is is abundantly proven by the examples we all know "of I150"8 '   ■ 
tbcwse who in "three generations have gone from shirtsleeves<-to\shirt-LSister

A
Mary TereSa of the Convent of 

peeves." It cannot be denied that great concentration of wealth in in^fc^^ g gj £j 
dividuals is wrong, scnpturally and economically, yet it has" its advan-.Mary Crimmin, and other Spencer rela- 
tages.   Probably no country in the world suffered so much and so severely tiveSS 

Mrs. Herbert Jefts of Worcester has 
been guest of Mrs. Cora Rice. 

Mrs. W. N. Wheeler, Cherry street, is Carter, one of the three local men who in charge of the annual lawn party of 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. George. played against Connie and his' East! St. Joseph's church was held at the 
Bacon of Worcester. Brookfield ball team back in 1883 for! rectory Sunday night to complete plans 

Miss   Evelyn   Home   of   Millbury   is  the famous  "silver bat."    Mr.  Daniels  for the party which will be held on the 

visiting Miss Gertrude Mulhall at the,8"11 Mr  Doyle are the other members 
Ross cottage, Lake Lashaway- of the trio and Mr. Carter was the man 

Mrs. Ethel Lohnes and Mr. and Mrs. responsible for Mack and the Athletics 

Everett Green have resigned as mem-  Coming  hefe  laSt  July   1(Hh  and,was 

bers of the Spencer Driving Club ihost *° Colime at a dmner of old timers 

...     -ri .       ' . I held  at  the  Carter  home  that  mem- 
Miss V.ola-Hastings has returned to!orable day ..How is Biil Duncan and 

her home in Wire ViUage after a two how is the ^ tBaal eoming. aiong?" 
weeks   vacation  in Putnam, Conn.        was the next question as ^ {wo dose 

Mr and Mrs. R. B. Hanson and fam- friends met ;n Connie's suite ac the 
ily of Paterson, N. J., are visiting Dr. hotel Touraine in Boston Sunday and 

stree       c        ym0"d   M(?Murdo'   HiKh  sat for an hour talking over old times, 
- >     . •    discussing   baseball   and  both   remem- 

Mrs. Delia C. Thibault wife of George bered when the little telegraph office 
W. Ththaujt 4 Dale street, was taken 
to  Memorianhospital last Wednesday 

school grounds on Mt. Pleasant street, 
Tuesday night, July 23rd. 

Masses at St. Joseph's church Sun- 
day will be at 7:30, 8:30, and 10:30. 
The members of the Junior Holy Name 
will receive their monthly Communion 
at the 8:30 Mass. The regular monthly 
meeting of the society will be held in 
the church sacristry immediately after 
the  Mass. 

Projects under consideration by ERA 
officials   include   a   new   road   on   Mt. 

Edwin Pipe,, Church 

been connected with the AH     - ' 
newsroom   for  the  past ' 
opened a newsroom tj^ * 
former lunchroom locti* *' 
street. M, Piper J?^ «>** 

local schools and starte^t? °*' 
work under the late P A ,, *» 
until recently was mph^T"' 
Banks sto*. His »£%$*< 
town wish him success in is. * H 
hire. 

Pleasant  street.    At the present  time 
j the road is quite narrow and it is diffi- 

in the East Brookfield depot was  the-! • . 
, ....    cult for cars to pass.    Traffic is more 

only place where the scores of the day s |,, t. _.     -'« , _ 
,      ,   „ .... . jthan average on the road and any un- .       ,   „ ...     , - man average on tne roaa ana any rm- 
baseball games could be learned—way . _„Vj.».        .. ■       .™. 
.,,,..,„„,. . „  .       provement would be a big gam.   The 
back there in the 80 s.   Bernard Quinn: „    .     . _     _ „   .   .    .. 1 new Maple street walk is in the process 
accompanied Mr. Carter on the trip to 
Boston and was present at the meeting 
of the" two "enemies" of another era. \ 

The members of the Athletics team,, 
Dietrich,   Bob  Johnson,   Marcum,   Me 

Nair 3nd the rest, recalled the events'arly ffnjshed.    When "completed 
of  the  "Connie  Mack Day"  last  July, ] field  will   rank  with- the  ^Bt  in 

of completion. The athletic field, the 
major ERA project in the "town, is in 
the last stages of completion, with a 
wonderful diamond layout completed 
and with, the tennis courts and tracks 

the 
the 

last July 10 and he was the darling of 
the fans at Fenway Sunday where 
Connie's Athletics divided a "double- 
header with the Red Sox.' * Mr. Carter 
and Mr. Quinn were the guests of 
Connie at the game and sat close by 
the Philadelphia dugout. After the 
games Connie- emerged from the dugout 
for a farewell and said in parting, "Re- 

frorn an aristocracy of wealth as did Ireland, iij days happily gone by       Prof" Walter R- ASard of Wisconsin 
Yet as one passes through that beautiful country today and sees the once' ES^dK -^ILT ^H± ** 
grand estates fallen in ruin, while th^pesnj^o were formerly em-  r^H."ZZ^^tJl inlS 
ployed upon them and earned their/livelihooOtherehy, are seen standing ville. 
about their homes or in the square/idle, one cathrOf help Bwsjhink a few'    Mr and Mrs- Wi"iam Bosse.ejr., who 
things about the redistribution of wealth.    And the case Of Ireland is  haVe been visitinS Mr- and^Mrs. Ed- 
not without parallel in some respects in this country.   As a political move ^T^rl™!^ 
the excessive taxing of the rich is clever, but as. means of decreasing the R. I. ™ ' —?v™ ™«* »■" ■» p»™ng,   Ke- 
general tax burden of our poorer citizens it has little to recommend it.1    Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bartlett and f&mJ™™^L™J°  everybody  in   North 

The other end of the dilemma really has more merit, viz • stop spending iIy and thdr mothers. Mrs- Af'ce Bart 
wastefuily; and relieve the common people of g6me. of the indirect taxes l"" ^ ^ Prank .Grady' *ave re" 
of which they seem so ^conscious.   These arrays for calm, re^nSe' ST & ^^ "* Pr°VinCe- 
consideration, profiting by the lessons of the past, a holding to the fun-1    William J. Griffin, clerk in the Wash- 
damentals of republican and representative goverhnient, and with as little'ington' D   C. postoffice for the past 
experimenting as possible.   When the Czars and the Hohenzollerns were 
overthrown the accomplishment was hailed as heralding a new and won- Xee't 
derful era, where the common people would have a chance to rise from j    Mrs. J. H. Johnson and two da, 
class level et cetera, but   their last state seems..worse than the first."   Sp ters, Tda and Doris, of St. Johnsbury, 

Vt„   are   visiting   with   Mrs.   Johnson's 
sister, Mrs. A. A. Teed, Kingsley block, 
Main street. 

Miss Mary Hurley of Duggan street, 

. -   . I **c"-*       W«»      l«*»«k.       mvii       nit-       UCOI.      Ill       U1C 

which incidentally took place one year ■ state_ Commencing the first of August 
ago last Tuesday, Bob Johnson, slug-, the loeal ERA wi]1 be transformed irfto 
ging star of the A's, inquired in his j the WPA another government branch 
Oklahoma drawl if there ■ was, any in public works> wjth functions similar 
chance-of getting, some more of to the present ERA. 
"the cantaloupe and ice cream that was) A iarge attendance was present at 
served at the luncheon given by the the. annual lawn party and band con- 
Women's. Union of the First* Congre-!cert conducted by the Women's Union 
gational church to the players that day,. 0f the First Cogregational church last 
Connie was the center of activity and, night on ^g church lawn Many prize 

the t^U leader has changed little in the : booths and tables were well attended 
past year~as he strutted around looking after the fine pubiic supper which was 
after details just before the team was ge^d at 6:3o under the direction of 
leaving for the park. In his seventy-1 Mrs, Louella C, McCarthy. Mrs. Au- 
third year he was a spectacle in sar-' gusta Barret was in charge of general 
torial excellence as he ^eft.the hotel, arrangements: Those'in charge of the. 
amid a croWd of admirers and autojvarious departments were: fancy'work, 
graph hunters. '     Mrs.  Martha  Harrington;   candy.  Miss 

Young Garry Ohls, grandson of the' Anne Griffith; mystery table, Mft. Mina 
travelling secretary of the A's, came on Peldm&n;• tonic, Roy Varnum; sports, 
the scene in the hotel lobby and! Fred SwprnsbdUrne; grab bag, Mrs. 
blushed when members of trTe team Helena Forte; frankfurters, Mrs. Mary 
told of his trap-shooting prowess. Garry | Wiley;, ice cream, Mrs. Lillian Craw- 
recently won the trap-shooting, eham- ford. During the evening the Ameri- 
pionship of the State of Pennsylvania'can Legion Band of Warren furnished 
and when a seventeen-year-old boy does music for the concert, 
that he doesn't need to blush. His I Plans have been completed for a re- 
grandfather states that plans are Under j union of the class of 1930 of the North 
way to bring the boy to this section Brookfield high school, according to 
of the country for some, matches after, John. Tytula, president c# the class, 
he competes in the national shoot, j class. Invitations were placed in the 
Garry is the boy who.made such a hit [mail last week and present reports in- 
with the fans as he scampered around j dicate a large attendance. The reunion 
the Common just before the big game, will be held in Boston nejct Saturday, 

"Going Highbrow,"" the WametB. 
RTH% baS6d0nthe ^tous pU' 
Ralph Spence, opens at the 
Theatre today. 

The Picture is said to be filled, 
hilarious, situations, snappy #L 

newjma unique screen laughs as 
as^k delightful romance. 

The story involves the rise of,, 
mid-west   farmer  who  suddenly 

riches, and his wife, who goes high 
and. tries to break into society 

The   wife   engages  a  high w 

publicity agent who agrees to puttb, 
across through  the sponsorship oU 
impoverished aristocratic family fw 
big fee. 

Guyv Kibbee   and   ZaSu  Pitts . 
the stellar roles of the farmer and | 
ambitious wife, which are the km 
comedy parts.  Edward Everett Hoi 
appears  as  the  blundering pTam 

manager,   while , Ross  Alexander _ 
June Martel have the romantic rofel 

Special music and lyrics were writtj 
for the picture by Louis Alter and ■ 
Scholl. Robert Florey directed 
the screen play by Edward Kaol 
and Sy Bartlett. 

The   added   attraction   is  Edmni 
Lowe   in   "Mr.   Dynamite," plu 

Joe Louis — Primo Camera Pigh. 
tures.   Our Gang Comedy and Mei 

D.  C.   postoffice  for  the 
twenty-five years, has been visiting his 
sister,    Mrs.    William    Coffey,    Grove 

again let's keep heads up and feet on the ground. 

While some work was done by welfare workers^fastyear at the Spencer 

Public Park it has been suggested to us that there is pLty of chance Z a SbS WorcTstet E^S 

improvement at this.naturally beautiful spot. To be sure the vandalism'a party of Worcester teachers on an 

that nullifies efforts to equip the park with 'buildings and recreational auto trip of tw0 weeks > the White 
apparatus, has had. a discouraging effect upon those who have had'charge .Mounti»ins and Canada. „ , 
of the park, and it is really too bad that example cannot be made of some J The f°»ow'ns intentions'6f marriage 

of those who do the useless mischief that one finds has taken place It have been filed with Town CIerk wil' 

has been suggested to us that clearing of the park of the brush that is j "fo A Thibault; Da^id,J^ »avies- »■ 

growing up, removal of poison ivy that is tiding and **££ ftSS PiSlSSBCf 

would be a worth-while' ERA project. The beautification of the Howe! Mr. and Mrs". Donald Plante of Pitts- 

-section has started people to thinking what might be accomplished for Seld> wh6' were parried July 4th 

the betferment of Jhe public park, which is now rather neglected but'their honeXmoon stopped to visit 

which has many natural attractions superior to the Howe section—if the flante's:b"rPther. Charles w- Green 
work were properly and intelligently laid out and followed up. 

Brpfekfield Pat. 

Plans are underway for a reunion of 
"old timers" with Mr* Mack when the 
Athletics return to Boston fn Septem- 
ber. Mr. Mack has devoted more than 
fifty years pf his life to organized base- 
ball  and  is  the  oldest man  now  con- 

July 20, where a banquet will be held 
at the Hotel Manger. Arrangements 
have been made for the party to attend 
the evening performance at the Metro- 
politan theatre and during the day a 
trip around the historic points in Bos- 
ton will be undertaken. Members of 
the faculty who were instructors to the 
class have' been invited and Miss Mary 
Cdhroy of this town and Robert Buck- 
ley, now athletic coach and instructor 
at Somerville high school, are olanning 
to attend. It is expected that Mervyn 

"Piper, now of New York, will serve, as 
toastmaster at the dinner. John Tytula 
is president of the class, Mervyn Piper 
is vice-president and  Miss Mary Sulli- 

FRI, - SAT. - JULY 12 . 1] 

5 UNIT SHOW COUNT 

1—Guy Kibbee - Zazu Pitti 
"Going Highbrow" 

2—Edmund Lowe - Either Rilitn 
"Mr. Dynamite" 

T—JOE LOUIS-PRIMO CARNHU 
FIGHT  PICTURES 

4—QUR GANG i-NBffi 

SUN.- MON. - JUtY 14. IS 
Mary Ellis - Tulio Carminjti 

"Paris in Spring" 
Hear.the Seng HUt of U» 

And Gene Raymond - lienry Hall 
■^ ''TransienfLady" 

nected  with  the game.    He organized Ivan is treasurer.   The class of 1932 re- 

on 
Mrs. 
and 

Plante was family, Sumner street.  Mrs 
formerly Miss Pearl Green. 
"Mr.   and  Mrs.   Ralph  Brown,  Grove 

street, have returned from an auto trip 
to Old Orchard Beach and his mother, 

_ Considerable amazement is manifested, even by President Roosevelt's 

most ardent admirers, when he asks baldly that certain legislation be en- t0 01d °rchard Beach and his mother, 

acted, regardless of opinions as to its constitutionality. Can it be he is : gtid^i"nRaror°BdbUry ^ ""'* 

intending to biuld up a case against the Constitution so as to go before' panied them asfar as°Salisbur'y ST 

the country for amendment or repeal of some of its provisions to coincide J Mrs. Irene Tower, chairman or the 

with thejgews of the more radical element of labor, and Of the brain trust Girl Scout community committee, with 

, theorists?   Isn't the president playing with fire, if that is what he has in |CaDtain Ru>h  Warren- of Troop One 

T^tl u°n?e the rank and fi,e *ets h int0 its head that the Constitution ! Sl^ rft^T Cap} Tillie 

should be altered every time that the wind changes we will have turmoil I ££, LT   J-T° and  Leon 

the like of which mortal American has never seen before. I ^""g' TJ^TL    ll00^ Boy 

scouts, went to Boston Thursday night 
- a j to hear Lord and Lady Baden Powell 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walli, High  ££££ ^"^ ^ W°rk)  at 

the Philadelphia team,in l&ul and ii 
1902, the first full year, he won the 
pennant. Sunday while at the hotel 
Garry Ohls, talking ..with Bernard 
Quihh, stated that he wls very anxious 
to obtain copies of srjapshots that .were 
taken on the church lawn Connie Mack 
day. Young Garry has tried urisuc 
cessfully before and he stated that sev 
eral persons snapped him. Any'person 
haying pictures taken af the church" or 
anywhere with young Ohls present 
should get in touch with Bernard 
Quinn, 1 Bell street, or call 161-2—it 
will be' appreciated. 

» • e 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coyne of Whit- 

man and Mrs. Ellen Goodwin of Bos- 
ton passed several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Coyne, Willow street. "^ 

cently held a reunion in Connecticut. 

Gold Nuggetj 
Lodge 

Pleasant St.        Spencer 
,   Meals at All Hours 

Board and Rooms by Day 
or Week 

Specializing In 
Sea Food — Chicken 

and Steak Dinners 

The Travelers Home 
Away From Home 

f 

NOTICE 

Having resigned as 'treasurer of 
the SPENCER DRIVING CLUB I 
hereby give notice that from this 

'date on I Will, not be responsible 
for any bills contracted by them. 

Signed 

MRS. HARRY WILSON 

July 8, 1935 

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clifton of San 
Pedro; Calif., are guests of Gerald Mc- 
Mullen, Brown street. Mr. Clifton is in 
the navy and is motoring to.Bar Har- 
bor, Me., where he is to be stationed. 

! Rev. Clarence J. Sloane; S.J, who 
for the past year has been completing 
his tertianship at Bellarmine House, 
Cohasset, will return in the fall to Holy 
Cross College, where he will teach meta- 
physics. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

street, her mother, Mrs. Mary Land 
roche, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens, 
Grove street, have returned from a trip 

to Washington. , j    Mrs. Bessie Junior quietly celebrated 
Edward R. O'Connor, Eirimett street, her eighty-sixth birthday Saturday at 

and Irving Agard, Jr., of Hillsvple, her home on Grove street Relatives 
son of Superintendent of Sohojus Agard, and friends called during the day and 
both recently graduated from David extended their greetings. Despite her 
Prouty high school,, are at Camp Deyens' eighty^ix years Mrs. Junior, who is 
for a month's course in military trsffli.'one of . the oldest members of St. 
ing. Irving Agard, Jr., will enter La- Joseph's church, is wty active and is 
fayette college in the fatt^ able to be about every day. 

FREQUENT BUS SERVICE 
SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for the 
orange bus   ', 

cfiie. yrtcnt^tina^ 

Mind-changing  / 
Advertising- 

QXXY STORES ace using 
- mind-changing adver- 
tising „ copy, every day in 
your community. Many 
small town stores have been 
forced to close their doors, 
because city stores in their 
lines of business caused you, 
me, and everyone else to 
think they had better values <f 
to offer. 

No Merchant Can Afford Not to 
Advertise His Business. 

• Length  of time or entrenchment  cannot withrt*^ * 
onslaught of mind-changing advertising.   Can s»7 "Jj 
chant in town withstand H?   No!    Succes.ful n>«fdT! 
have been wise and  regular advertisers, reali»°8 w 

"Only fools don't change their minds." 

°°* Advertising Department can assist you in plannis* *•* 
sales and the preparation of yoor copy. 

Fyl THE WEEK IN SPENCER IK 
,e Community Club 

i-heduled for last Wednesday 
^^wt postponed until July 
"""T/duetoadeathinthef-m- 

^liber. Mrs. Margaret Stet, 

sWll bHn charge - 
L, new members have been added 

L i dnirch. Mrs. Raymond Bemis 
^ts^t has joined by letter 

Uto Lin~ln Square Baptist 
K* of Worcester and Miss Priscilla 
rf of Wire Village and Miss Louise 
E of West Main street by profes- 

! of f«th- 
we are more  than   one  hundred 
I owners in Spencer who have thus 

flailed to secure licenses, according 
Town Clerk William A. Thibault, 

L is preparing a list to turn over to 
Id* officev?dgar J. Lapierre, for 

Payments for ,dog  licenses 

] 
Forty, pheasants were liberated this 

Pour group meetings mil precede the 
general assembly at the sunset service 
next Sunday night at Moose Hill under 
auspices of the Methodist church. There 

^ will be an attendance chairman for each 

week by the Pish and Gaine"ciub7n w°UP' The chai™en wi» be R^alph 
the woods about town and early in the'******"' StU"rt B' Dick*™»n. Mrs. 
fall a larger number wttl be liberated I n Barbour and Miss Evie Carlton. 

The old horse^rawn hook and ladder ' R„L ^t- supe«ntendent. Rev- !>■ 
truck which has ^ in s^tlT^^Z^lTyX^11^ 
several  years,  since  the  motor driven general assembly, T 

truck  was secured,  has been sent for 'geHo-, ow. n'  !   ^ 
to   the   town   farm   property   in ^ °r^i" S""^"- Sewing in 

fire 

use 

North   Spencer   district, by "the 
engineers. 

Ernest Roberts was chosen as presi- 

Clubs 

Girls   from   the " junior   high   school 

dent of the Congo Te^^^Z^^S 'EZT'S"^ „ 
coming   year   at   a- meeting   Tuesday! Needlers   and  will  hav*  „lli I fe"°WS a"d Jimmie Butler'   Jackie at 

night at the Congregational parsonagel\m««n«  ZL.*! ,. ^ .weekfr_work his ^ f • • *** miss it.  And on the 

ever before on the screen, furnishes the 
rivalry for Boyer—but wit^ a distinct 
mixture of pathos and humor.     Well 
written, well directed and well acted,! 

this picture will dick with everybody.! 
The second feature on this great,pro- 
gram is the "Nitwits" starring Wheeler' 
and Woolsey. ,    ; 

For one day only,'next WednesdSy^ 
Jackie-  Cooper,    the    youngster    all, 
America loves, will be seen in his first' 
picture for Warner Bros., "Dinky" and 
Mary  Astor  and   Roger  Pryor.   Once 
again  we ha^ve  young Cooper playing 
the   leading   role   in   an .entertaining 
story of adolescence. Youngsters in this 
film   you   may   remember   are   Edith 

requiem in St. Mary's church in this 
town at nine o'clock. The celebrant 
was the. pastor, Rev. Leo Rock, the 
deacon was the curate. Rev. John 
Foley, and the subdeacoo was Rev. 
Howard McCullough of St. Joseph's 
church. North Brookfield/ interment 
was in Sacred Heart cemetery. West 
Brookfield with committal services by 
Rev. Pather Rock.   The bearers were 

a ■Hi 

John L, Hughes/V4n>»s Feijton, James 
W, Bowler, and Joh4 Nolan of Spencer. 
Mrsh^IoHand wag married three times 
and has a son, John Gordon, whom 
police are attempting to locate in Cen- 
tral New York State where he was last 
heard from. She was a member of Sfe 
Mary's parish and had lived in East 
Brookfield and this town for many 
years. - 

■Ction.   rayi"""-   —  .—=   '-;   '. 
1 been slower this year -than  for 
L years  past  according  to town 

Jk. 
the Luther Hill Public Park on the 
|th shore  of  take   Whittemore   is 

proving   popular   with   Spencer 
Ue as an  outing  place.   Pleasant 
„00ns   and   early   evenings   find 

by at the park for bathing  while 
Cerous \small   neighborhood   picnic 

Jies andMamily gatherings are held 
Ithe shade grove.   From   now  until 

lor day, the park commissioners ex- 
t many visitors, daily.  TJhe commis- 

iers are Irving C. Howe, William D. 
jrers  and   Stephen    Dufault.    Im- 
bed roadways about the park as an 

I project,- makes  travel  by  auto- 

oSi'cJnf Crre8aUOnal «-*:\™«™ ^yTfroTniru^iri 

JanerSagendorph;   treasure   CharLTsJ EteanorS   M!   ■      T'> u^     Mi" 
B: Putnam; chairman" of entertainmenl S of  thM "Ti ^     ^ "* di' 
committee; Leon Blodgett    The Zn^'^l     ,1     « ^0^,' as the  director, 

court in the rear of ^^^^:^^^^Pr^a^ 
improved and is now ready for use.        Fitzgerald;   treasure?, S  LanS" 

Work will start in thejiear future an secretary,  Gloria  Ethier-  reporter   Su 
a   recently   approved   project   for   the >nne Maurand.;  The-other club mem 
construction    of   3434   feet   of   storm  bers are:   Katherine  Mackie   Rita De" 
drains on the north side of Main street!rosier.   Jane   Snow,   tildred   Simonfs 

ude   six concrete   catch   basins. [Joan   Fowler,   Elizabeth   Rerun    Doris 

Snd Ursula Dris- The   drain   will   be   back   filled   with | Martin, Jeanne Ban- 
gravel.  While this work is being'done   «>"• 

Main street. • . t"aveJ^° orgamz« two summer sew- 

According to W Arthur Sagendorph ZS Is*^'^^ T^ 
president of the District Nursfng ffi.Hj Mis. KeaTs M ^ 
cation, Miss Yvonne LeGuer., nurse' director of both ctbf TlT* I 
reports   for   June 'she   had    fifty-two Sewers,- compos^of Sfrom theS 

and  sixth grades,'wim meet Tuesdays 

same program a real Western, "Fight- 
ing Shadows" with Tim McCoy. In this 
picture Tim cleans up the toughest 
gang of fur smugglers north of the 
Arctic Circle. 
"Once again that comedian of 
comtdiaqsy Joe E. Brown,* will be seen 
in "Alibi Ike" next. Friday and Satur- 
day, And what a picture! -Joe is dizzy 
and daffy in this picture, doing blondes 
and baseball up brown,- You don't have 
Jp like baseball to enjoy this picture, it 
SM laugh-hit. '     ~ 

BROOKFIELD 

patients,  made^ one  hundred  and fifty 
nursing visits and twenty-three friendly 
calls.     Seventeen    patients   were   dis- 

S   yiUJ^'-^r     ■»-——i—      — — .     — j      j -—    — 

lile through the park much better  her  care.    Insurance  fees  and 
.former years. , collections totaled 187. 

missed and thirty-five remained under 

nurse's 

from nine until 10.30 a. ml The- club 
officers are:- president, Jeanette ' Gau- 
dette; vice- president, Jeannette L'lKu- 
reux; secretary, Jeanne Deroche; treas- 
urer, Lorraine Baribeault. The other 
members are Doris Landry, Doris Bois- 
johe, Elaine Lampron* Rita Bosse 
Jeanne Giroux. " 
Lois Deroche; 

The forty-hours devotion will open 
,fri St. Mary's church at the 9:30 
:8'clock  Mass Sunday  morning. 

Trooper Walter J. McDonnell of the 
s|ate police barracks resumed duty Sat- 
urday after an illness of two weeks. 

'-'■ Mh'lftid* Mrs. Henry Clark wifh Miss 
Mary A Meeha'n of Southbridge are 
guests this week of Henry Meehan at 
Staten Island. 

Two highway appropriations were 
reduced   and .$1190.50  was   transferred 
from   the   town   machinery   rental   re- 

.,  ceipts to, the road machinery fund in a 
Lorraine  Collette  and ■ short   special- town   meeting   Monday 

night.    The ■ original   appropriation   of 
Thje Willing Workers, composed of *500 for Chapter 90 work-on the Fisk- 

girls from the third,' ffyrth and fifth;!dale Coad was reduced to $425 and the 
grades at the schoolyK.^ill meet Tues- *loQ0 appropriation for improvement in 
dap from 10^0 a. m.; finta noon. The! ^oith Brookfield road was sliced to 
officers are: presidenf^Jrma Chapin; **5°- These changes were made neces- 
vice preSIdent, Rita-^S^n,- treasurer,!sarv °y alterations in the state and 
Lucille Breault; sec^tary^ Dorothy'j-flr"1^ allocatipns. With both state 
Stoddard; reporter, Emma Rose B^&. I ^d county contributing only $425 each 
The other members *are HelenJPgterkin for tn*e Fiskdafe rpad there will be $225 

I Joan Beaudin. les^ available for the project than was 
originally expected. On the North 
Brookfield road the ib-wri's share has 
been decreased $150 i»t% the total will 
be $100 more than was expected, as the. 

_ 
(Park Presents Outstanding 

Film Stars-, 

Check this list of 
.«     Services: 

• GREASING 
• /STASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TTRJE REPAIR 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'fr GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2413 

Js  a   dearer,   sweeter 
Jspot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO, 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

A   gathering   of-  some ,of   the   most  state has increased its allotment from 
.popular   actors   and   afl&esses   on   the-*2C>00'•to   S2250   and   the   county   has 
, soreen today will be seen in their Tatest' taken $300 off the ^°°° 't was expected 
pictures at -the Park theatre next week Ito. contribute.    This increases the'out- 
They  .include     Katherine  .Hepburn 'side hPlD by *250 

Wheeler/and Woolsey,. Jackie 'Cooperfl The annuai Ia«-n fete of St. Mary's 
Tim McCoy and Joe.^Bi6wn; ''ftBly parish- will be held Thursday night on. 
the most versatile pro-am; yet to be the church grounds. The fair opens 
seen at this pppular picture house with with a supper served by women of.the 
latest in news reels and musical shorts, P.arish headed by Mrs. Michael Kelley 
thrown in for good measure.. ■ .„ and Mrs. George Davis. During the 

Next Sunday and Monday Katherine e>venin2 lfeere ^in be a lively midway 
Hepburn and Charles Bayer will be fe^tur1nK the newest novelties and-an 
seen in  "Break  of  Hearts/   It is., the  enj^rtainment will .be given.   The 

[anted! 
LIVE WIRE DEALER IN THIS VICINITY 

pkwdle the fastest selling automobile on the market Way 

DE SOTO ^AND PLYMOUTH 
ACT QUICK! 

best effort of  the  charming Hepburn 
and    will    not    disappoint   audiences' 

• .especially   not   with   the  hew   and   ro- 
niantic   Charles   Boyer   asK^Iepburn's 
husband.     There    are    unquestionable 
moments of drama Between these two 
fine performers.  Boyer is a great musi- 
cal  conductor  and   Hepburn,   a   lowly 
waif who believes she haV talent as a 
composer.   They meet through  the in- 
tervention of Jean *Hersholt, an aging 
musical director.   Boyer,-a lady killer 
falls in love for the first 'tiwefiut, after >. 
an ecstatic honeymoon ahrWd, he and 
Hepburn   return   to  Nef. Vork^where  C 

Hepburn believes that h<* husband is 
deceiving her.   John Beal/ better than 

HERBERT J. MORAN, INC. 

872 Main Street, Worcester—Tel. 2-1120 
0 •> 

„  fol- 
lowing   solicitors   have   been   named: 
Jt*be    Donahue,    Main - and     Prouty 
streets   and    Merrick   avenue:.   Claire 
Gaudette.   Commenl  upper  and   lower 
River  streets;   Pauline  Gadaire,   Kim- 
ball, Mill and South Maple '"streets, and 
Willarrf    Hill;    Mary    Ethier,'   Green, 
Grove, High" and Maple" street to Cen- 
tral street;  Esther Mayo, Central, Lin- 
coln,   Howard   and   Sherman   streets; 

•r"0thy ^avigne,  Pleasant and  Hyde 
itreets    and    Hayden    avenue;     Mrs. 

Joseph La Bonte, Elm Hill and North 
ooKBeld   road;   Miss   Anna   Muivey, 
ir-the-river, J»otapoag,   Rice   Corner 

d Lake Quaoumquasit districts, 
rs. Johanna Holland, aged seventy- 

eight  widow of Thomas Holland, was 
' founcT-dead  in  her home  on  Kimball 

24-Hour 
Service 

P* only natural that 
P theeSeTncy °f C^M< famuy shouid[ 

«*i», r° .meet 

'•*  rlht     lntain 
it a „ *"«n'   service 

hys ttTh^JW^ation 
F «S Td.to an. 
■tetsarT8'    It   w   only 
'^to^Phone 

.^thefacflitierofour service at comm«id 

^GSLEYFUNERALSERVIC^ 

1 ** StZ Ki°8sle5r A^Mance Service 
Spencer, Mas*, 

Park Theatre 
Spencer, Mass. -;- Dial 2270 
FRI. &SAT., JtJLYl2&,13 

OIL FOR THE LAMPS 
OF CHINA 

With Pat O'Brien 
News: 

Musical Short Subjects 

'SUN>, MON.,* JULY 14,  15 
Katharine Hepburn in 

BREAK OF HEART8 

L   HITWIT8 
With Wheeler and Woolsey 

t, JULY 16, 18 
EATRE CLOSED 

WED., JULY *T ONE DAY 
ONLY 

Jackie Cooper in 

DINKY 
Tim McCoy in 

FIGHTING SHADOWS 
 NEWS 

FRL, SAT., JULY "l< 2d 
Joe E. Brown in 

ALIBI IKE 
Musical Sum Subjects 

News 

=jl street   by   neighbors   Friday   morning. 
Mrs. Holland had been in ill health for 

p some time, but was about and on the 
night  of July 3rd  had  visited  at  the 
home-   of    a    neighbor    Mrs.     Mary 
Mahaney, leaving there at nine o'clock. 
The members of the  Mahaney  family 
watched until Mrs. Holland entered her 

* home  and  turned on  the* light.    The 
morning     after     the     Fourth,     Mrs. 
Mahaney   became   alarmed   when   she 
realizecTshe had. not seen her neighbor 
during the holiday.   Going, to the home 
she found the doors locked and could 
see a form huddled on the floor.    She 
called   other   neighbors   and   Trooper 
James E. Cronin with George and John 
Hughes   went  to  the   house.    Trooper 
Hronin    forced   open   a   window   and 
found the prostrate form of the wom- 

, an, fully clad lying between the kitchen 
I and   bedorom   doorwafy.    He   held   a 
mirror to her face and detected no sign 
of   breathing.    He   called   Rev.   John 
Poley, Dr. Millman Pease and Medical 
Examiner Dr. Charles N. Deland.   The 
latter stated death was accidental due 
to a heart attack and said she had been 
dead 24 hours.  Trooper Cronin sent out 
a teletype message to- Lynrf .police in an 
effort  to  locate  a  sister  of Ithe   dead 
woman. Within an hour the sister, Mrs. 
Anne    Henshaw    and    her    nephew, 
Charles H. Henshaw, had been located 
in East Lynn and notified of the death 
The  body  was  taken  to  the  funeral 
home of John P. Lyons, North Brook- 
field.   The funeral of Mrs. Holland was 
held Monday from the Lyons Funeral 
Hbme,  North  Brookfield at 8.15,  fol- 
lowed   by   a   solemn   high   Mass   of 

jf"FI ""•■• """ ■in — 
I 
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e "EYES ff 

hare itT 

-In this case we refer to good lighting. Often 

times the "EYES" don't though. There's a 

25 watt bujb where a 50 should be —or 

more often fio light at all where one would 

net only give the proper light but also add 

to the attractiveness of the room. . *«» 

*t 

); 

L 

Electric light bulbs aro 
cheaper. See mat every 
lamp has the proper 

. light to do its job cor- 
rectly.        ,   . 

See four Loeal 
Electric  Appliance  Dealer 

• ' 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St. 

SPENCER 
■   Tel. 781 
ihiiHHt ■uium jtiiwn 

& 

\ 

■ 
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- A SOURCE 
Of CREDIT 

If you need money and wish to neg- 
otiate a loan quickly and without get- 
ting endorsers—your automobile may 
be your most logical source of credit. 

Worcester Morris Plan is always 
ready to loan money on automobiles 
of recent, standard make.- Such a 
loan on  our  businesslike,   reason- 
able terms may   be fust the way 
to meet your financial requirements. 

MOMS 1PLAN 
JO PRANK LIFT STREET 

STATB w.. *o 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

'   *   ' 

Mrs.  John  Joyce  is  entertaining 
friend from Groton, ' 

George McDonald of Graf ton is visit-, 
ing at his home here. , 

•CAST BROOKFIELD 

New Postmaster 

Harold Gilboy  has  received  his ap- 
pointment as postmaster of the local 
post-office tp^succeed Mrs. Harriett Gor- 

Mr. Ives, Hartford, Conn., is visiting %in ^^ who has given* twenty years 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

QTJABOAG HISTORICAL MEETING 

his brother, Harry Ives. 
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sisk spent 

tile 4th. of July in Luneriburg.       , 
*Arthtir Cranston has returned "from 

a few days stay at the Cape- 
Henry Fish of Swansey, N. H„ spent 

the 4th of July with his family here. 
Robert Hollihan left Sunday for 

Connecticut for the rest of 'the summer. 
Mrs. Arthur Cranston and Mrs. A. 

Larier and baby are at the Cape for 

ten days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Walsh, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Joyce spent Sunday in Hen- 

niker, N. HL - 
William Reynolds of Wilton, N. H„ 

spent the holiday and week-end at 
his home fare. 

M^and Mrs. T. Martino have been 
entertaining a-cousin and family from 
Hartfordr Conn.       . .. 

William Woodward* is in a hospital 
in Boston, where he was operated upon 
for appendicitis. > 

Harry Hayes, La Porte, Indiana, 
spent the holiday and week-end with 
his family hew. y^ >• 

Clayton Partridge of Oxf6ra«is spend- 
ing* a few-days *ith his grandmother, 
Mrs. F. P. Steeper. 

Mr", and Mrs. George Dowdes of 
North Adams were caned here by the 
death of Albert Secor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of 
Warren have been spending a few days 
with Mrs. Belle Spencer. 

Ruth and Gordon Hoffman of North 
Brookfield were guests of Mrs. William 
P. Hayward last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cole and fam- 
ily, Spencer, are camping in the Kings- 
bury cottage for the month of July. 

Mrs. Michael Francis, and two chil- 
dren, Springfield; are visiting at- the 
home of Mrs. Francis' father, Arthur 

Jones.   •- ^       - .    ■      , 
Mr.» and Mrs. Leon Duf ault and 

daughter   Shirley   of  Springfield  were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dufault ,Misg  Margaret  Hayes>  a graduated of 
over the holiday. 

T. Davidson has been in "Lebanon, 
N..H., for a few days as the guest of 
Robert Connley, former superintendent 
of Daniels Mfg. Co. p 

The annual lawn party of St. John's 
. church Wednesday night-with supper 

served at 6:30 p.m. was largely attend- 
ed. Various booths and many new 
attractions were well patronized. 

Charles Nichols has returned from 
South Lancaster, where he has been 
attending the Seven Day Adventist 
camp meeting. His grandson, Robert 
Simpson of Providence, R. I., returned 
with him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hitchcock, Mr 
and Mrs. Milton Hitchcock and family, 
Fred Haskins, Miss Freda Haskins, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Haskins, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Carruth, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phin- 
ney of Brookfield, enjpyed.a clam bake 
and picnic here July 4. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society met 
with Mrs. Belle Spencer Wednesday 
night. Plans were made for a supper 
to be served the last of the month, 
also for a lawn party in August. Mrs. 

. Spencer served dainty refreshments as- 
sisted by her sister, Mrs. Herbert Bur- 
roughs of Warren. 

Albert, A, Secor, eighty-two, died at 
his home on Howe street, after a long 
illness, July 4. He worked many years 
in the Daniels woolen mill and retired 
four year's ago.* He -leaves his wife, 
Amelia (Mascod) Secor. The funeral 
was from the A. E. Kingsely Funeral 
home Saturday aft eight o'clock, fol- 
lowed by a requiem Mass in St. John's 
church at nine o'clock. Burial was in 

"Holy Rosary and St. Mary cemetery, 
Spencer. ' 

• m  s  

Musical Ability Elusive 
According to tests made on school 

children  In- Germany,  musical  ability 
does not depend upon general ability 
nor. upon the surroundings of a child. 

Mile,   of   Waiter   in   Ocean* 
If has been estimated there are 327,- 

.900,000  cubic  miles  of   water  In  the 
oceans of the world 

of .faithful service. Her assistant, Mrs. 
Belle . Spencer, who was postmistress 
before- Mrs. Green, was forty-two years 
in the service. Mrs. Spencer gave up 
her position about Christmas time to 
be succeeded by her niece, Miss Bar- 
bara Howe. Mr. Gilboy is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilboy of Blaine 
avenue. He graduated from Hardwick 
high school taking a general course, 
attending the State normal school of 
Salem, Mass., taking a junior high 
school teaching course, later entering 
and graduated from Worcester Busi- 
ness Institute, Worcester, taking up 
business- administration, bookkeeping 
and banking. Mr Gilboy is investiga- 
tor for Howard W. Cowee, Esq., twice 
president of the Worcester Chamber 
of Commerce and senior partner of the 
law firm" of Cowee and Macintosh, Wor- 
cester. Mr. Gilboy's duties were inves- 
tigating of accounts, establishing of 
credit ratings on busines firms and in- 
dividuals throughout Worcester county, 
examining real estate records at the 
Worcester registry of' deeds, settling 
disputed accounts, also .interviewing 
business men and persons in various 
walks of life, and continually in touch 
with the Central district court at Wor- 
cester.- Mr. Gilboy has on various occa- 
sions appeared before the civil court 
in behalf of his employers. He also in- 
vestigated records of probate court 
whenever occasion required, also auto- 
mobile accidents in Worcester county 
for a New* York Casualty company 
during the period his employers acted 
as attorneys for the insurance company. 
Mr. Gilbby-ilfa Democrat and one of 
the organizers of the local Democratic 
town committee "and Roosevelt cluB. 
He is a member of the Red Men and 
past sachem, also a member of the 
East Brookfield school committee. Mr. 
Gilboy expects to take up his.new du- 
ties as postmaster within a few days. 

.   I 

On the winter afternoon of December 
5, 1894, a small but distinguished group 
met in the basement of the new Has- 
ten Memorial Library in North Brook- 
field, Robert Batcheller serving as 
chairman and George H. Larkum as 
secretary. At this representative meet- 
ing at was voted to form, the Quaboag 
Historical Society and a contmittee was 
phosert to draw up a constitution .and 

By request we are printing below the report at an adjourned meeting called 

Text of Address by  Rev. William C. 
Prentiss, Delivered at Meeting 

of July 2 

1935 David  Prouty high  school, 
cer, will be his assistant. 

Spen- 

Singing Sandi 
Recently a patch of sand haB been 

discovered in the United States which 
emits a\ melodious whistling noise 
when anyone walks on It In the en- 
tire country there are some seventy 
similar areas, but most of them make 
singing noises. America Is not the 
only country where the earth has a 
voice. Travelers in the deserts of 
North Africa have been misled by a 
hideous, mocking laugh. In Chile, 
there are sands that^ rumble, and a 
mountain that moans and groans, 
which the vnatlves say is haunted. 
Nevada has a mountain that emits a 
distinct bell-like note, and certain por- 
tions of the Hawaian beaches make 
barking sounds. Many plausible ex- 
planations have been put forward by 
scientists for tbese phenomena, but 
there is nothing that"covers the riddle 
satisfactorily, especially as ecrioeB are 
practically non-existent on sandy 
stretches.—Tit Bits Magazine. 

Oldest Farm in U. S. 
What is believed by census enumer- 

ators to be the oldest in the Dnlted 
States Is a seven-acre farm near Ysleta, 
Texas, which has been operated con- 
tinuously since 1540. The farm was 
established In that year by the Fran- 
ciscans, who came to the New world 
with Coronado, and in 1550 the tract 
was granted to the church by the king 
of Spain. It is still owned and oper- 
ated by the Franciscan Fathers. 

text of the address delivered by Rev\ 
William C. Prentiss at the recent meet- 
ing of the Quaboag Historipal Society 
at North Brookfield. 

The, Quaboag Historical Society was 
organized with a membership of one 
hundred, reaching an enrollment of five 
hundred and thirty, in 1899, and having 
a present membership of three hundred 
and eighty-six. The, present officers 
are: president, Rev. Oliver W. Means, 
D.D.; vice . presidents, Carl D. Rich- 
ardson, T. N. Turgeon of East Brook- 
field, and Daniel G. Hitchcock of War- 
ren ; secretary, Miss Nellie M. Mahoney; 
directors, John T. Hebard, Mrs. Mary 
F. Holmes, Miss Helen Shackley, I. 
Walter Moore, Mrs. William E, Patrick, 
Howard Drake, Mrs. Georgia Stoddard, 
Mrs. Charles A. Gleason, Edward L. 
Havens, James T. Greene. a 

Mr. Prentiss said: 
It is no easy task to write the story 

of forty years of the hisory of so out- 
standing an organization as the Qua- 
boag Historical Society. It is, how-' 
eVer, sin opportunity to" search the in- 
teresting records of four decades and 
an honor to be requested to give, an 
address, touching upon the high spots, 
and giving the names of the men and 
women of vision who have created and 
carried on so successfully this organiza- 
tion instrumental in the preservation 
of the memories of the famous Qua- 
boag district. 

It may seem rather strange that the 
writing of the'history for this fortieth 
anniversary should fall to one so in- 
experienced in the lore of this charm- 
ing region when there are so many far 
better versed in the historical facts 
and legends which such a paper should 
record. But it should be borne in 
mind that when our gracious president 
makes a request it is to be obeyed im- 
plicitly and without .dernurring, and 
when the request is brought to one's; 
door by the efficient and' faithful sec-11 

retary—with more than ten years of 
experience—there is -no possible way of 
dodging one's responsibiity.      '.'.-• 

The times in which an organization 
is created give us Jhe influences which 
color its history' down '.through the 
years and,"„with the first years of its 
existence, are like the springs out of 
which a great river emerges. For these 
significant influences of the beginning 
of the Quaboag Historical Society, I 
can do no.better than refer to the 
splendid address given on the occasion 
of the completion of the first five years 
by its honored and beloved first presi- 
dent, Robert, Batcheller". 

This early historian of the Quaboag 
Society \ called attention to the fact 
that communities in the Common- 
wealth, were organizing societies for 
historical research where there was 
"Indian and Colonial and Revolution- 
ary history of note." Mr, Batcheller al- 
so describes at some length two influ- 
ences which he gives as, primarily, the 
cause' of the organization of the Qua- 
boag Historical Society. * 

The first was the fact that the dis- 
tinguished general and engineer of the 
Revolutionary    war,    Rufus    Putnam, 
had lived twenty-seven years in North 
Brookfield when, in 1781, he had moved 
to Rutland..   In the  early autumn of 
1892, at the dedication of the Haston 
Memorial   Library,   Senator   Hoar   of 
Massachusetts   gave'  an  able   and   in- 
spiring   address  in   which   he   paid   a torical Society.   Mr. Batcheller tells us 
brilliant tribute to Rufus Putnam.    A in  his  address  that  "we Ifinished  the 
month later, October 20th,  there was  day by driving up on Foster Hill where 
a notable gathering in Rutland for, the  by the energy of Carl  D.VRichardson 
purpose  of  inaugurating  a movement and others the following histsqc spo^ 
for   the   preservation,   of   the   Putnamjhad been properly marked with nags: 

December 26 in the North Brookfield 
town hall. On this date, the organiza- 
tion" was completed with an enrollment 
o'f one hundred members and with the 
following executive officers: president, 
Robert Batcheller; vice presidents, 
George J. Johnson, Brookfield; Joseph 
T. Wood, West Brookfield; J. W. 
Hastings, Warren; William Bowdoin, 
New Braintree; treasurer, . George H 
Larkum, North Brookfield. It is of-in- 
terest to note that Mr. Batcheller calls 
attention in his history to .the fact thai 
there were three women'-at the pre- 
liminary meeting in tne library, Mrs 
Bowdoin, M/s. Frink and, Mrs. Foster. 
The membership has always been open 
to men and women working together 
for one common end. 

On February 5, 1895, a meeting was 
■called in. Library hall at which time 
the society was incorporated and the 
by-laws accepted 

After two years the society changed 
from five ' meetings a year to three, 
the annual meeting in the winter'and 
two field meetings, one in the spring 
and the other in the fall. These field 
meetings were held at historic spots in 
the different towns of the Quaboag dis- 
trict. Through the .years these meet- 
ings' have. been noted for 4heir fellow- 
ship and for the able and delightful ad- 
dresses given by prominent men both 
in the district and from beyond the 
borders of pur towns. The programs 
arranged by the efficient secretaries 
have always been of the highest order, 
with eminent speakers and distin- 
guished musicians, and always exhibit- 
ing a broad public spirit, creating a 
lively interest in the past and making 
for a better citizenship. '■'*■-. 

The Quaboag Historical Society has 
ever kept closely to its original pur- 
pose,, always hewing close to the 
chalked line (quoting from the first 
pages of the recosds) "The purpose for 
which the corporation is constituted 
is' to collect and preserve all the his- 
torical matter relating to the Quaboag 
district." 
' The historic spots within this Qua- 

. bpag district have come in for special 
^consideration and through the influence 
of the organization: these places, rich 
in the memories of the past, have been 
made to live through able addresses 
and by being duly marked by public- 
spirited-members of • the society. The 
pilgrimages to "historic places have re- 
vived the memory and i made grateful 
the later generations^ the historic- act- 
dresses have preserved valuable histori- 
cal matter and put into permanent rec- 
ord the struggle and the romance of 
the past, telling us of the "forward 
movement of the world" of which we 
are a part. The historical society has 
played a great mission in leading men 
and women *io "the hallowed quiets of 
the past" here along the old' trail and 
to feel anew the urge of.soul, and to 
gain/new vision for the onward path. 

The first field dawwas held in West 
Brookfield under the! direction of Vice 
President J. T. Wood and Messrs. Blod- 
gett, Shackley and Lynde, at which 
time the rare collection of antiquities 
in the Merriam library were visited/. 
The company then went to the old 
cemetery, where Mr. S. V. White 
pointed out the graves of the victims 
of the Indian Massacre of 1710. At a 
later hour the group gathered in the 
church to hear a most inspiring ad- 
dress on "Old Brookfield" by Rev. 
Leander T. Chamberlain, brother of 
Governor Daniel H. Chamberlain, the 
second president of the Quaboag His 

*S-^ Singing Fish 
There are several varieties of flsh 

which can produce sounds. One of the 
most interesting Is the little .Mexican 
canary fish, which can make so nroch 
noise that If can be heard through the 
iialf-Inch thlek glass of an aquarium 
tank at a distance of ten yards. In 
their native Mexican streams these flsh 
migrate In large schools, and the noise 
produced by them all wailing in unison 
carries long distances. 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR'.' Rub 
it in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

I Its comforting " 
' warmth soothe*' 

muscular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces Inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Doe* not blister. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of • teaspoooful in • 
glass of hot water expells gat 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 
■JUHratMsssr 

Externally and 

Round T«fjwers iVlfeland 
The round towers found in • Ireland 

are tall, narrow and circular, tapering 
gradually from the base to the sum- 
mit They are among the earliest rel- 
ics of the ecclesiastical architecture of 
the British Isles, About 118 towers 
of this description are to be seen In Ire- 
land, notably at Ardmore In Waterford, 
Olendalkln In Dublin, and Devenlsh In 

"Fermanagh. Scotland possesses three 
similar towers. 

Content Without Women 
In various parts of the world there 

are large groups of men, excluding 
those in prisons and monasteries, who 
apparently are content to live wlthont 
women, writes Joel T. Quisenberry. 
New "fork city, In Collier's Weekly. 
One outstanding example Is the popu- 
lation of South Georgia, an Island to 
the South Atlantic ocean, which Is com- 
posed of about 800 men and 'one wom- 

Tbe Victoria Cross 
The Victoria Cross Is In the form of 

a Maltese cross and la made of bronze. 
In the center is the royaj crown, ror- 
mounted by the lion, and below, on a 
scroll, the words "For Valor." 

home. Mr. Batcheller tells us that he 
was present on that occasion, the guest 
of'General Francis A. Walker of North 
Brookfield, and there were assembled 
such notables as "Edward Everett 
Hale, General Walker, Edwin D. Mead, 
Rev. Dr. Conaty, Stephen Salisbury, 
Burton W. Potter, Rev. Dr. Merrirnan, 
Archibald' Howe, Samuel Green and 
many others,^ not a .few coming from 
North Brookfield. 

The second -influence is, in the opin- 
ion of Mr. Batcheller, a man noted for 
his enthusiastic interest in local his- 
tory arid who was in' the Rutland 
group on that momentous occasion. 
This man was the first clerk and treas- 
urer ofthe Quaboag Historical Society, 
George H. Larkum. He had already 
before the Rutland meeting, advocated 
in the North Brookfield Journal the 
organization of a North Brookfield 
Historical Society, and as he returned 
from that noteworthy meeting in Rut- 
land he said to the people, "We must 
form a historical society, for we have 
as much right as has Rutland to claim 
General Putnam for our own; for not 
only-did he.live here many years but 
he buried a son in our old cemetery; 
and not only that, but in many things 
we are rich historically." 

Of course, the background is this 
Quaboag -region rich in historical data 
which are recorded on the pages of his- 
tory. The stirring events in _ the early 
life of the towns which were formed 
from the ancient Quaboag grant of 1660 
give the setting of the organization 
which we commemorate today. There 
were then living here men of the right 
type and spirit. Mr. Batcheller singles 
out one man, George H. Larkum, and 
associates with him in this historical 
work the names of Joseph J. Spencer 
and Major Nathaniel H. Foster, At 
this far distant day, we may well add 
another name, that of the able, judi- 
cious and far-sighted man, who gave 
the movement balance and encourage- 
ment and who was called to be the 
first honored president, Robert Batchel- 
ler. 

As plans advanced, they soon em- 
braced more than the North Brookfield 
Historical Society and broadened out 
to include the three Brookfields and 
soon added New Braintree-and, a lit- 
tle later. Warren. A unique feature 
of the society from the beginning was 

. that the organisation was to take to, 

the OJd Foster House, Whitefield Rock 
the site of the First and Second 
churches, and most famous of all, the 
site of Sergeant Ayers' House which 
withstood the Indian attack, and siege 
in 1675, and the old well 

One of the characteristic features of 
the Historical Society, in all these forty 
years ha*, been the method of carryin.g 
on the work and .the conducting of the 
meetings. 'There has been the fullest 
cooperation and, 'participation by the 
members located in the five towns, the 
meetings being held by rotation • and 
the. details arranged by the entertain 
ing -members. One of the early field 
meetings was held in New Braintree 
in the vicinity of Sucker Brook and the 
Pepper House with a drive to the Win 
nimissety'Meadows for the purpose of 
locating the debated spot of the 
Wheeler Surprise of 1675, where Cap 
tain Hutchirison and Captain Wheeler 
were surprised arid defeated, eight of 
their men being killed by the Indians. 
As one reads the records, there is 
something of the keenest interest, in 
almost every gathering of the old His- 
torical Society. At the annual meeting 
of 1895, they met in the Union church 
at North Brookfield, now the Star 
theatre. ■       " 

The next year the society was enter- 
tained at Brookfield in the Unitarian 
church1 when the pastor, Rev. William 
L. Walsh, exhibited the old communion 
service which was made-in 1768 by Paul 
Revere. Mr. Batcheller records the fact 
that the Historical Society sometimes 
jnet in real New England weather, for 
he says, "The- spring field day came in 
Warren on the ninth of June, 1897. I 
remember that it rained that day-^not 
sprinkled but rained—but in Warren 
one forgets* about bad weather in the 
hospitable greeting." But there were 
rare days in autumn when the people 
in large numbers drove over the beau- 
tiful hills of the Quaboag land, as in 
September, 1899, when they were again 
bent on solving the mystery of Sucker 
Brook and the Winnimissett Mead- 
ows. The scribe writes, "After an 
hour's ride, -the long procession of 
teams made several halts and the mem- 
bers were permitted to critically ex- 
amine the various points that have 
been, and.still are in dispute as to the 
locality being the true place where the 
massacre occurred." Two years before 
in this same region the recordsNread, 

not a single town, as most societies in J "The long.line of coaches and carriages, 
the states had done, but to embrace one hundred and fifty or more," 
five distinct townships. | stopped  at  the    Island    where  Eph- 

raim Curtis parleyed with the*Stndians 
in 1675. Are. we less interested in these 
regions of legends and shadows than 
were our fathers as they drove through 
the thick dust over the rough miles to 
study at first hand their native soil? 
In this connection, I wish to say that 
I am impressed by the committee 
chosen in 1900 to study the biographi- 
cal side Qf history, to gather,the names, 
genealogy and biography of persons of the early outstanding ^ < 
who by their faithfulness and sacrifice, jhe society at one timf 0^*n 

added  to the influence .and,, im- " 

mourn, for he was one otZ 
members and none more La 

What memorable davs M. ,' 
the gatherings .of the olJZH 

Wong-the,wooded banCft8- 
in deepening shadows of hS* 
and under the tree-ton. T**« 
the lovely hills T^ nL^* 
in Worcester County? y*H L 
much impressed by the befit)1 

of  the  early  outstanrf;—_ <»• I 

have added to ™ ..........— .-;•-*.— - 
portance of this region, seeking to 
awaken in the young a greater interest 
in' the service of those who gave so 
much in the building' of the state and 
nation. 

An unusually inspiring meeting was 
held in 1903 in East Brookfield at 
Vizard's Opera House when historical 
societies were .well represented from 
Southbridge and Worcester. The presi- 
dent of the Quinebaug Historical So- 
ciety of Southbridge congratulated the 
Quaboag- Society on the large and en- 
thusiastic gathering, there being four 
hundred and fifty present, many stand- 
ing. A notable paper at this time, 
showing much research .was given by 
Mrs. M. A. Hodgkins on the "Old'Bay 
Path." A meeting,. which must have 
been of keen interest was the field 
meeting £eld on June 23, 1905, at North 
Brookfield. In the morning they vis- 
ited the site-of the old home of Rufus 
Putnam on the farm of Wilder U. 
Barnes, where the clerk, John S. Cook, 
gave' a short address' on "Our Citizen- 
Soldier, General Rufus Putnam," re- 
turning to the , First Congregational 
chapel, where lunch was served. At 
the Haston library there was a unique 
exhibit of "antique articles, relics and 
curiosities," held under the direction 
and enthusiasm of Alfred C. Stoddard, 
with a demonstration Of the "old-time 
art of spinning and winding yarn by 
Mrs. Judsoli JE. Adams and Miss Mil- 
dred Thompson." .**'>• 

At the annual meeting of. 1924, held 
in New Braintree,' there was a number 
on the program .very much out of the 
usual. Charles Packard of Oakham 
held up before the audience an old rifle 
and gave the story of it 'in dramatic 
language. He related how this gun 
was once owned by Eleazer Warner, 
formerly of North Brookfield, a scout 
in the employ of the government. Mr. 
Warner married the daughter of Thom- 
as Barnes and became the first settler 
of New Braintree. During his govern- 
ment duties it was his business to ex- 
change prisoners with the Indians and 
he made -an enemy of Black Wolf who 
sought his scalp, but the warrior was 
killed and his body consigned to Lily 
pond in the western part of the town 
of New Braintree. 

Nineteen   hundred   and   twenty-five 
was an outstending-year in the history, >koag towns have graced our 
of the Quaboag Historical Society. 
Horace J. Lawrence helped to stimu- 
late the excellent work of ■ Alfred C- 
Stoddard by publishing in the Boston 
Sunday Globe the following notice: 
"The Quaboag Historical Society which 
has done so much to collect and pre- 
serve the historical data of the Qua- 
boag territory is to celebrate on 
Wednesday, August 5, the two hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary of the Indian 
attack on Quaboag, the only settlement 
of whites between Worcester and 
Springfield." The meeting commemo- 
rating the event was held on Indian 
Rock farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton D. Richardson, who were most 
gracious hosts. The speaker of the day 
was the Rev. Howard A. Bridgman, 
D.D., of Brookline, who gave a most 
able address on "Why We Love New 
England," closing with the words of the 
brilliant orator, Wendell Phillips, "To 
be as good as our fathers, We must be 
better." At this anniversary gathering 
on Foster Hill there Were local 
speakers too, Hon. Charles A. Gleason 
speaking for New Braintree, Carlton D. 
Richardson sketching what took place 
two hundred and fifty years ago on 
the hill, also Dr. Oliver W. Means of 
Brookfield, Miss Helen Shackley of 
Wes£_Bitjokfield, Rev^Walter 0. Terry 

MrsTW. E- Pajrfek of Warren and 
Miss Frances T.a^awrence - and Alfred 
C. Stoddard'of North Brookfield. With 
customary dignity President Stoddard 
presided and "Miss Nellie Mahoney gave 
the records in her lucid and superb dic- 
tion, and one of the anniversary days 
long to be remembered had been fit- 
tingly observed. :- 

There have been many able and dis- 
tinguishea speakers from time to time 
such as JtitiaHfv'ard Howe, John Fiske, 
the historian, 5 Prof. Zelotes Coombs, 
Prof. U. Waldo Cutler and' Prof. 
Charles Adams of Worcester, Hon. 
Frank San,born of Concord and many 
others whom some of you recall. 

It seems ^remarkable that in these 
forty years there have been only five 
presidents, one of. these, Carlton D. 
THichardson, serving one year only as 
acting president. Robert Batcheller was 
the first honored president who served 
twice in that office, the second president 
was Daniel H. Chamberlain of West 
Brookfield. The third president was 
Robert Batcheller. Hon. George K. 
Tufts was thg fourth and Alfred C. 
Stoddard became the able and faithful 
fifth president, who again revived the 
work of the organization. This brings 
us to our last and-, beloved President 
Means who -watches over the society 
with the deepest interest, always pre- 
siding in his genial and gracious way, 
upholding the dignity and reverence 
which we , entertain for this, our be- 
loved prder. Many other names I 
might mention of those who have been 
enthusiastic-in the promotion of the in- 
terests of our society, such as Gov. 
Chamberlain, Newell White, Leander 
Holmes and Sumner Reed. 

The years pass and members of the 
Historical Society, long faithful, fall on 
sleep and are gathered to their fathers, 
their places taken by their descendants 
and others loyal to the me/nories of 
the years that are gone. However, the 
achievements of the venerable organi- 
zation which we- commemorate still 
live. 

It is generally known that the .Qua- 
boag Society has been nistrumental ki 
placing markers and monuments in 
commemoration of important events 
and of the old homes of the original 
settlers._ One of the accomplishments 
of the society was the locating and 
restoring of the eleven mile-stones set 
out by Benjamin Franklin to mark the 
old turnpike. These markers were for 
thirty-five years under the eare and 
direction of Sumner H. Reed of Brook- 
field, whose recent passing we sincerely 

J~ 

carload of trees and "set vT^i 
one  of our beautiful hills T?"." 
night I  was, looking ,t «"* " 
treetpps   silhouetted -against** 
ning  sky  and  mncfl'^ 
were  planted years ago bv T 
Duncan. ' '■ 

If I might be permitted; I WOnU 
to quote from a letter h» Zm 

presidents, Alfred bX&tf* 
view farm. It reveals the wort i 
organization and tife spirit olh. 

>  letter is StodSsJ letter is 
28, 1928, and reads' 
report   the -placing  if "^ 

lt « Pleia^ 

markers in behalf of the Qul™ 
torical Society.   One is ,tVSjn 

ler cemetery on the road from 
Brookfie: I   to   Waites'   Con?, 

bears this inscription 
Cemetery. In honor of those whods 
the (Dangers of the Forest v& 
Savage.'" The other stone maSI 
site of the old Wolcott HOB,?,1 

Cjty . on the Old Bay Path      ' 
There   are   three   memorablt ■ 

which.stand out and which shmul 
mentioned.    One is the day atZS 
Rock farm, when the society , 
that historic Spot and was ente, 
on the two hundred and fiftifflk^ 
versary of the Indan attack M{ 
boag, by Mr. and Mrs. Carlton DI 
ardsen with their fine hospitality ■ 
other, day with the pleasantest m. 
ries was that day under the tteejl 
in  the  cool  shadows of the ro 
Indian legend at Greyledge, wal 
members of the Quaboag Society!. 
kindly entertained by the Rev. fl 
O.  Terry,  the owner of the cams 
Podunk, East Brookfield.  ThereiiV 
other day when the society met tJ 
the  blue   skies  of  summer amslfl 
beautiful acres of Elm Hill fara f 
was a day, in the words of owi 
tary, "long to be remembered," * 
the   Quaboag   Historical Society j 
under the old historic elm and wtttl 
guests of the delightful hosts, DtJ 
Mrs. Oliver W. Means, who i 
bountiful lunch on the lawn. 
dress of the day was given by tbel 
Heriry J.' Kilbourne, D.D., who ttd 
inspired  for  the  occasion, closet 
able address with the poem, "Tritf§ 
Joyce Kilmer.   The day of mts 
and friendship closed with "an in 
tion of the gardens, orchards and i 

Talented   musicians  from'i. 

grams.   The original poem, "TbtQ 
boag River," written by Miss 1 
Bartlett   of   Boston,  was read 1 
the society two years ago andhiti 
set to music by Miss Frances I 
The song has been copyrighted byl 
society and we sing again todayf 
lines  dedicated  to bur high pun. 
It is most fitting that we pay if 
ute to the noble, patriotic and fsl 
women who have served well aif 
members, eyer ready with their si 
try.   One we would name who i 
mere than faithful as our scribe,! 
todian   treasurer,  serving us ml| 
more than ten years, having I 
the office November 13, 1921 Her! 
ords are a credit to our old histo 
ganization  which  has for its I 
immortalize   the  Quaboag val 
the men who settled here in I 
ago.  . 

Today we begin to write the t 
of another forty years of history ij 
the  inspiring  leadership and «T 
efforts of our beloved president 0 
W. Means, D.D., who calls us *j 
vice and to fellowship. 

May we never lose faith in tbaj 
commemorate  and may we evert 
to it that the-spots sacred to the-** 
gles and achievements of other I 
are marked and kepfcAonored, 
continue to tak&<yme for ti 
age to these historic pL- 
valley and anong our.beautiMI 
What a herit ge is ours!  May«| 
live worthily of it!   And may 
so call the yjputh of today to 
ready to take\p the task we m 
soon lay down—Jthe  task of 
fresh the memories^ the to 
in the^, Quaboa>sCancU 

Mountain Goat High Cunts! 
The Rocky mountain p»t *\ 

difficult    to    photograph   bee* 
climbs to extreme altitudes, 
the most rugged part of the' 
and has a keen sense of smell ^ 
from rock to rock with grettr 

Missionary Work is Af*J 
Missionary' efTorts in Atria 

more  than   100  years ago » 
American missionaries and m 
went to Transvaal and M» 

THE UNKNOWN 

By ANNE CAMPBELL 

I 
DO not know which sal * j 

may lead 
Tomorrow, 

fly  soul  may  trejnble an. 
reed 

To sorrow; 
But though unknown the 

eled way, 
I have Today I 

This day is steeped In Wh 
Ing minute 

Has gladness In It       ^i 
No black forebodings f«" 

clear blue; 
shines »roogb,    , 

the path w - The sun 
And golden lies 

thlsTiour 
To 16ve In flower. 

I haveijoday! I face " I 
Intending, ^ pDf 

No matter where the rw 
for me 

la wending » 
T6 walk lt as the wW 

trod' „ji 
With faith In ®*L.#0i 

"^T'ls obtained by grind- 
*?"do1    ptt native to the 
,Wfnttb East IWI»   p': 

,   "   «nsred from the groan*. 

rjffff «*-■- *«" f 
(,rBHJt ; " " 

c    .AfLth Livers   Useful 
S!K ivers,  previously  tossed 

rXffer Portland (Maine) fish- 

5ldn»l Ingredient 

Li HTTOWB Called "Una" 
CTto Wales has a name con- 

^letters but It is called Llan, 

|Jst four letters. 

In.j sa 18th Amendment 
«we wine bibbers, and topers 
I losecto just as there are among 

AMONG SPENCER 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

r. TAILORS 
FURRIERS S&K 

DBS> AND GENTLEMEN'S 

uc St. Spencer 

Tslephoae 577 

tut DtltoTV Stvia . 

'*-_ 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

atkracite and Bituminous 

COAL 
,'    ».'    ■ •. 

New England 

COKE 

age, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

0OD 8TICE 

\Have you seen the new 

lOOLERATOR 
i.hit word in refrigeration 

L.D.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

I ST. SPENCER 

et the 

r-FWf, 

prove that... 

Ice is the best refrigerant. 

I Keeps foods safely fresh. 

Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
is full, half full or nearly 
empty. / 

1 Saves one-third, on ice. 
Makes food taste better. 

»nge Oil, Coal, Coke, 
Wood and Ice 

[D.HOBBS&CO. 
'Street  Tel. 62S     Spencer 

p.ALLEN & CO 
Insurance 

BLOCK-0^ SPENCER 

▼eying and Mapping 
■^ PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

*^fcntMap« (or Court 
ta«*« a Specialty 

A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS.' 

Phone 2503 

Unjw H. Bacon 
WSURAXCE 

Tel*pboiu 728 

Spencer 

f8he,t Price, Paid For 
0LD GOLD 

""UULT A EMQND 
WTBLBRS 

*fa*anJcsfc,j 

The scavenger party last Monday 
evening under die auspices of the D. 
S. C. was considered the best feature 
of interest that the organization has 
ever held. The group, led by George 
Warren, woft' the contest by a very 
narrow victory. In fact if the materials 
found by members not of that group 
were excluded the contest might have 
been a tie. 

The meeting of the Ladies' Aid So- 
ciety 'was held at the parsonage on 
Wednesday evening with a good at- 
tendance. The food sale to be held 
by this organization will be on July 19 
and will be. under the direction of Mrs. 
Mary Warren. - 

The church tennis team will play a 
team from the Atwater Camp in East 
Brookfield on the camp court next Sat- 
urday. Interest in the playing of the 
game seems to be increasing every 
week. The rain over the weefeeni 
improved the court and that togeth 
with such treatment as thtcom^ 
has been able to give it (tuts it in the 
best condition of the season. 

Plans are completed for the sunset 
service on Moose Hill next Sunday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. All who have 
cars should plan to invite as many 
friends as they are able to take and 
arrive there in time for the service. All 
others who have no means of trans- 
portation will be provided. A very in- 
teresting set of questions has been sent 
Rev. J. Elmore Browr^, who will lead 
the Epworth League group. Reports 
of the leaders who are sponsoring the 
attendance lead to the belief -that the 
attendance will be large,    in case of 

rain ail of the features listed will be 
held at the church. 

During the Sundays that the pastor 
will be away the supplies will be as 
follows: July 28, Rev. John WrUton; 
August 4, Rev. Newton Sweeaey; Aug- 
ust ll,,^Sss Ethel Bemis.- 

The picnic of the Ladies' Aid Society 
will be held next Saturday at the camp 
of Mrs. Alice Kenward. Meet at the 
church at 1:00 pjn. Transportation 
will be in charge of Marion Barbour. 

The picnic of the Sunday school will 
be held at Forest lake on Saturday, 
July 20. Transportation will be in 
charge of George Warren. 

6IPUSASJ0 

Congregational Church 
Ralph S.  Huffer, Minister 

Sunday   morning   at   10:15   subject, 
"House of Mercy."    The service Sun- 
day, July 21st-will be conducted by 
Rev. Albert Wheelock of Auburn. 

' > » » 
Our Lady of the Rosary Church ; '. 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, Rev. 
Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. -m. 

Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 
on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier,. curate. 

Jefferson -Favored Agriculture 
Thomas Jefferson, third President of 

the United States and "The rather of 
American Democracy," was born April 
3, 1743. He always regarded agricul- 
ture as the best occupation for men and 
the foundation of'all other wealth. He 
was a scientific farmer for his day and 

■was constantly trying to Improve meth- 
ods and Introduce new crops for which 
he searched Enrope.- 

'      Depth  of   Red  Sea 
The greatest- depth of the Red 

Is 7,254 feet 

"Helping with the dishes all sum- 
mer," says coed Cora, "has more to do 
with wanting to rush back ts college 
In the fall than the desire for a higher 
education." 

,    WNU service. 'ft 

Masses at 7, S'and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

■— »»•—'— 
Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

*>    «'£WS*n**itili * ■»fVs»1SSr71 

Will Rogers Picks 
A  Story  For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

PEOPLE are. going in for antiques' 
*" more and more. A real ex- 
pensive modern house ain't hardly 
furnished at all without it's got 

a lot of broken-down old Spanish 
chairs in it that nobody dares to 
■et in. .And lately they've been 
picking up old paintings and en- 
largements that people put in their 
attics when I was a kid. 

There was an old man out in El 
Dorado, maybe it was, and him and 
his wife went to New York to look 
for stuff for their new house. Of 
course their neighbors, the Trikes, 
had to follow the Whikes to New 
York and kinda beat them in every- 
thing they heard of them buying. 

So the Whikes invited the Trikes 
over to dinner one evening, when 
they all got .back to El Dorado. 
While they were eating, Mrs. Trike 
looked at her husband with a mean 
grin, and then looked at a painting 
in an old frame on the dining room 
wall. 

"Such a nice-looking old French 
general that is," she said. 

"Yes," Mrs. Whike said, "one of 
our ancestors."   - 

"So lovely, too," Mrs. Trike come 
back. "The poor old dear come near 
being one of our ancestors, but wo 
went further4on up Madison Ave- 
nue and got a Polish colonel for 
five hundred dollars less." 

American News lastorea, lac. 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American   Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American    Legion    Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North  Spencer  Social  Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month.    '. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and- Fourth Mon- 
days of every month.     ,'     . k 

-Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O.' F.— 
Every,; Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month. . 

. V. F. W. Auxiliary-rSecond Tuesday 
of every month. , 
' Knights of  Pythias—Every Monday 
night.       ' ".-*■' 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month.   ^ 

Red Men-^Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of .every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Pooa- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. ' 

« ♦ *  

The J'Hogan" Indian 
The traditional Indian- "hogan," ac- 

cording to an authority, Is an eight- 
sided dwelling built either of stone or 
logs chinkedwith-adobe: Not all Nava- 
jos live in "hogans," it was explained. 
Some—but comparatively few—live in 
houses. The majority prefer the "ho- 
gan" because It has a hole in the top 
that provides an escape for both the 
smoke and the evil' spirits; as well as 
an entrance "for good spirits. The Nav- 
ajo conceives evil, thoughts as evil 
spirits; of good thoughts as good 
spirits. 

Camel Stores Water 
The camel's extraordinary ability to 

get along without water is believed due 
to cells for storing water In its stom- 
ach, and to the fat-storing hump, a po- 
tential source of much metabolic wa- 
ter.-. 

Commonwealth of 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

World's Fair Attendance 
The Chicago W'o.-ld fair attracted a 

total of 38,(XK).0(Hi visitors In the two 
years of Its open:tion. Sixty million 
dottars was J spent1 within the grounds 
(f theNexpositimi ii-.d several hundred 
lillion ih»ce__iiL^ hicago hotels and 

sjons. 

Ah,  It_Was Then 
"Our   ancestors?5"^^^.!!!   Ho,   the 

sage of Chinatown, "werVtfble to speak 
with  severity because  they preferred, 
firecrackers to cannon and flew kites 
Instead  of  bombing  planes." <J3 

Commonwalth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. .*  ' 
PROBATE COURT 

• Japanese   "No"   Robes 
"No" robes, Alan Priest, curator of 

the metropolitan department of Far 
Eastern, art, explains, are the costumes 
worn\durtng the presentation of the 
"No" lpl.ays. These were a develop- 
nienj/of ritual pantomimes and dances. 
JJy the Fourteenth century they had 
become definite stage plays, "In which 
the most precious legends and exam- 
ples of behavior were set forth with 
music, chanting, dancing and orations." 

Habits of Birch Tree 
The canoe o» paper birch, betuia 

papyrlfera, will grow 70 to 80 feet high. 
On young trees the bark Is pure white. 
On older trees It Is streaked with 
"blaeK- and looks torn and crumpled. 
The branches are not pendulous. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of  George   B.  Loux,   late   of  North 
Brookfield, in 'sa^d-^County, deceased. 

'The   executors-  of   the   will   of faiij. 
deceased, have presented said Court for 
allowance, their first and final account. 

If you desire to -object thereto you 
•or your attorney should file a written 
'appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of July, 1935, the re- 
turn day of this* citation. 

"Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
third day of July, in the year one thou- 
sand nine .hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON   E.   FELTON,   Register. 
7-12,  19;  26 

(ortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Famous Image of Buddha 
The Daibutsu of Kamakura, one of 

the most famous Images of Buddha in 
Japan, dates from 1262. It Is 60 feet 
high, wrought of bronze, silver and 
gold. 

JUST HUMAMS 
By GENE CARR 

A. 

'Why Dontcha Come Over tnPlty'"* 
•Hej-F   Do Vwant Me T'rKe t   Ain't i Cot the f 

By virtue, and in execution" of -the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Wijliam T. Mafti- 
son and Louis Biczak, as tenants in 
common, both of Leicester, Woof-ester 
County, Massachusetts, to.<^J|leJ<1«cester 
Savings Bank, a corporatiowduly estab- 
lished by law and having.its principal 
place, 6f business in said Leicester 
dated September 29, 1923, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2313, Page 173, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mprt 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same, will be sold at public auction 
on the premises in said Leicester, on 
Monday, July 29, 1936, at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, to 
wit: 

"A certain parcel of land, with, the 
buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging: 
.situated in that part of Leicester known 
as Greenville, on the west side of Pleas- 
ant Street, and bounded as follows: 

Beginning at the north east corner 
thereof, on the west side of said Pleas- 
ant Street; thence southerly, by said 
west line about 23 rods and 23 links 
to land of George Stimson; thence wes- 
terly, by land of said Stimson, 18 rods 
-and 21 links to an old wall; thence 
southerly, on said old wall, 12 rods and 
20 links, by land of said Stimson; 
thence S. 82 W. about 28 rods and 7 
links, by the Draper land to the pond 
or land formerly of A. W. Clark; 
thence northerly by said pond or Clark 
land, about 21 rods to a lane, running 
to said pond: thence N. lOJi.E., 8-rpds 
and 4 links on said lane; thence S^ffti 
E, and S. 88y, E„ 3iy2 rods on the wall; 
thence N. 86% E. 27 rods and 23 links; 
thence N. 84% E.F 12 rods and 2 links on 
said wall to the place of beginning. 

Being the same tract that was con- 
veyed to Prosper F. Handfield and Cor- 
delia C. Handfield by Fred B. White, 
by his deed dated August 29, 1921, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2261, Page 360. 

And being the same premises con- 
veyed to William T. Morrison and Louis 
E. Biczak by Prosper P. Handfield and 
Cordelia .C. Handfield by Warranty 
Deed dated April 25th, 1S83, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2296, Page 300." 

Said premises will be .sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens ^and assessment, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & 
Crotty, 338 Main Street, Worcester, 
Mass., within ten days thereafter. Any 
Other terms will be announced at the 
sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
By C. S. McMullin, 

Treasurer, present holder of said mort- 
gage. 
Vaughan, Esty, Clark A Crotty, Attys., 
332 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
7-5, 12, 10 

By virtue and in Execution of the 
power of sale contained in a mort- 
gage deed given by Lars L. Sundberg 
and Hilma C. Sundberg, husband and 
wife, of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to The 'Federal Land 
Bank of Springfield, a corporation duly 
established under the laws of the 
United States of America and having 
its usual phfee of business in Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in 
the FederalLand Bank District Num- 
ber One, dated December 15, 1921 and 
recorded, in the Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2258, Page 475, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions therein contained, and" for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, there 
will be sold at public auction upon, the 
premises fh Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, near where the dwelling 
house now stands on the premises here- 
inafter described, on the thirtieth day 
of July, 1935, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, all and singular the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and 
therein described as follows:- 

"The following described real estate 
situated    in    the    town    of    Spencer, 
County of Worcester, in said Common- 
wealth,  in said  District Number One. 

;    TRACT ONE 
A certain tract of land with the 

buildings thereon situated in the 
southerly part of Spencer in said 
County, containing 56 acres, more or 
less, and bounded and described as 
follows: 

On the south by land now or for- 
merly of Nancy Bemis; 

On the west by a .town' road leading 
northerly from the Bemis house, so- 
called to Howe's Mill; 

On the north by a town, road leading 
easterly from the first, mentioned road 
running easterly from its junction' with 
the first mentioned road to an orchard 
wall lying" a short distance east of the 
road leading to the house on the 
granted premises; 

Thense southerly on said wall^to the 
end of the same; ■ •• . 

Thence south 4 degrees 27 minutes 
west' seven hundred four and 6/10 
(704.6)  feet to a stake and stones'; 

Thence north 86 degrees 40 minutes 
east six hundred fifty-one and 8/10 
(651.8>*feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence north 87 degrees 8 minutes 
east four hundred seve.nty-two and 
4/10 (472,4) feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence nortk.74 degrees 33 minutes 
east two hundred thirty-eight (238) 
feet to the end of the wail;s 

Thence south 89 degrees 58 minutes 
east two hundred ninety-seven (297) 
feet to. the Charlton Road, .all the last 
rnentioned courses being by land now 
or formerly of one Wake^A. Taft; 

Thence southerly . oiJBd Charlton 
Road about six huridt^pfeighty (680) 
feet to said land now or formerly of 
said Nancy Bemis and the place of be- 
ginning, 

TRACT TWO 
A certain tract of pasture and tillage 

land'   containing   nineteen   (,19K acres, 
re or less, situated in the' southerly 

art of said Spencer and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of 
said tract on the west side of the Charl- 
ton Road; • '. - 

Thence westerly by a town road to 
land now or formerly of Benedict J. 
Lowren et ux. at a stone wall; 

Thence southerly by said wall to the 
end of the same; 

Thence south 4 degrees 27 minutes 
west seven hundred, four and 6/10 
(704.6) feet to a stake and stones: 

Thence north 86 degrees 40 minutes 
east six hundred fifty-one and 8/10 
(651.8)  feet to a stake and stones; ■ 

Thence north 87 degrees 8 minutes 
east four hundred seventy-two an*} 4/10 
(472.4)  feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence "north 74 degrees 33 minutes 
east two hundred thirty-eight (238) 
feet to the end of Wall at land now or 
formerly of one Allen; all of said last 
mentioned courses being by land now 
or formerly of Benedict J. Lowren et 
us; 

Thence on the fence and wall as it 
stands northerly, and easterly by saidj, 
Allen land to said Charlton road; 

Worcester, ss. - 
PROBATE COURT 

To Theodore  Wisrrtewski  and all  per- 
sons interested in Alexander Wisniew- 
ski   of   Brookfield   in   said   County, 
minor, 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that George Wisniewski' 
of Brookfield, in said County, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed his 
guardian. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty*third day of July 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick  H. .Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 
**        LEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-5, 12, 19 ~^_. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ' 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Selma Moody, otherwise called Sel- 
ma A: Moody late of North Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment   purporting- to  be   the  last  will 
of said deceased by Anna  E.  Adams 
of New Braintree in "said County, pray- 
ing   that   she   be   appointed   executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on her 
bond. * ■• 

If you desire to object thereto you OF 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock ,in. the forenoon on 
the twenty-third day'of July, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of' said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. 

7-5, 
LEON  E.  FELTON.  Register. 

12, 19 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT . . 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Albert H. Converse, late, of. War- 
ren, in said Couilty, deceased. 
The first  arid  final  account of said 

estate has been presented to said Court 
/or  allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or'your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-third (day of July, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July, in the year one,thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTOfo, Register 
7-5, 12, 19 \ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.     - 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate  under  the- will  of Helen  B. 
Hawks,  late  of  West Brookfield, in 
said County deceased, for .the benefit 
of Alice Mclntosh and others under 
the Fifteenth Clause of said will,    .     . 
The   trustees   of   said   estate   H&verfsp 

presented to said Court 'for allowance   ' 
their  second  account  requesting  that' 
each item thereof be finally determined 
and adjudicated * 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the sixteenth day of July 1935, the re- 
turn day of- this citation 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. 

-'   LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-28, 7-5, 12 ' '   ■ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. • - 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate  under  the   will   of  Helen  B. 
Hawks, late of West Brookfield, in 
said County deceased, for the Benefit 
of   William   H.   Barnes   and   others 
under  the  seventeenth  clause   (resi- 
duary) qf said will, 
The -trustees   of   said   estate   have 

presented to said Court for allowance 
their  second   account  requesting  that 
each item thereof be finally determined 
itnd adjudicated. 

K^you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearahee^in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the sixteenth day of July, 1935, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Thence northerly on "said road ~U> the ] Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 

place of beginning. twenty-second day «f June in the year* 
Being the same premises conveyed 

to us by Benedict J.'Lowren et ux. by 
their deed dated September 17,1921 and 
recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2252, Page 531. 

Said premises are conveyed subject 
to the rights of the New England Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Company; as re- 
cited in an instrument from Willard 
O. Parker to said Company, dated June 
7, 1912 and recorded in said Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2252, Page 531." 

Said premises are subject to any and 
all unpaid taxes and municipal assess- 
ments and liens. 

TERMS: 9300.00 in cash at time and 
place of sale. Balance upon delivery 
of the deed at the office of Rowland J. 
Hastings, 626 Slater Building,' Worces- 
ter, Massachusetts, within ten (10) 
days thereafter. 

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF 
SPRINGFIELD 

By Edward H. Thomson, President. 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Rowland J. Hastings, 
Henry C. Anderson, Attys. 
826 Slater Building 
Worcester, Mass. 
Thure A. Nordstrom, Auctioneer 
July 3, 1935.       t     - 
7-5, 13, 19 

one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five.' s / » 

LEON E.\FELT/ON, Register. 
6-28, 7-5, 12 V__y 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

\ 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the! trust 

estate, under  the   will  of^-Helen  B. 
Hawks, late of West Brookfield, in 
said County deceased, for the benefit 
of Louise B. Giroux and others under 
the fourteenth clause of said will, 
The   trustees   of   said, estate   have 

presented to said Court for allowance - 
their  second  account  requesting  that 
each item thereof be finally determined 
and adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a 'written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the sixteenth day of July, 1935, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of June in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. — 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-28, 7-5, 14      ' 

I 
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COSTELLO'S      PITS      TROUNCES 
LEGION, 13 TO 2 

O'Coin Pitches Ho Hit Game 

In IL game that was played on wet 
grounds, th*ee regular men missing and 

LEGION SHUTS OUT ALTA CHEST, 
U TOO 

Nelson Makes Eleven Strike Outs 

The American Legion made somewhat 
of a comeback Wednesday night at the 

BEHIND THE BAT 

a series of cosjly'errors th,e American . Spencer  Athletic  Field when  they de- 
Legion team went down to their worst feated Alta Crest by a score of 11 to 0. 
defeat of the season last Monday night 
at the Spencer Athletic Field when 
Costello's Pets defeated them by a 
score of 13 to 2.    The  Legion  infield 

Nelson, the former North Brookfield 
school boy pitcher, who has been 
making a name for himself in the local 
Twilight League, struck out eleven men 

was in bad shape, all of the eight errors^n'the seven inning contest.   The dairy 
made by.. the team, being charged to 
them. Fecteau pitched as good a game 
as any pitcher could be expected to 
under the conditions. 

O'Coin, the twirler for the Pets, 
pitched a smooth steady game through- 
out the entire seven innings without 
a hit from the opposition. His support 
was excellent. There wasn't a good 
healthy hit in the entire game from 
either side,-most of the runs being made 
on bad throws or wilcf^Ktchesl 

-        The>box score: 
"•*■? '     '       COSTELLO'S PETS 

■'•.-'! ab   r     h. po 
Putnam cf 3 
Ethier ss , 6 
Collette lb 4 
Delaurier 3b „. 5 
Snay  If — 5 

..   Cole 2b  3 
Mandeville 2b __•! 
McAvoy c^ -- 5 

*    Sourdif rf -- 4 
QYegqire rf—---'0 
Aucoin* p 4 

2 
1 
2 
2 
2- 
0 
0 
1, 
2 
0 
1 

a e 
« 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0. 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 

'0 0 
0. 0 
0 0 

boys were completely puzzled by his 
curves and were only able to eke out 
two hits, while the Legion took Mathe- 
son for seventeen hits. 

In the fifth inning Nelson. drove a 
hard "ball into center field that iwerit1 

for a home run 
The box s<5l 

AMERICAN LEGION 
ab 

Trahan cf  4 
Lacaire*- e   5 
Berthiaume lb _ 4 * 
A. Fecteau If;,... 3 
Nelson p 4 
R. Fecteau 2b .^,4 
St. Germaine ss . 4 
D, Efhier 3b .^.. 4 
Plante rf L , 4 

Total 36   ilXjJ 
ALTA CREST 

Total 39   13   10   2^ 
AMERICAN LEGION 

ab r 
Berthiaume cc 2 0 
St. Germain lb - 2 1 
Connors c - 2 0 
A. Fecteau p — 3 • 0 
Lacaire 3b 2 1 
D. Ethier If 1 0 
Trahan cf 1 0 
Laprade 2b   2 0 
R; Fecteau 4 _■_■„ 1 0 
P. Ethier rf 3 0 

Total   . 19 
Score - 1   2 
Costello's Pets   0   1 
Am. Legion — 0   0 

po 
1 
5 
9 
0 

v. 
3 
0- 
0 

2 0   21     5     7 
3 4 5 6 7, R 
3 0 7 1 1—13 
0   10   1   0—2 

Stolen bases: Putnam, Snay, Mc- 
Ayoy, Aucoin, CoHette. Two base hits: 
Collette. Double plays; Gregoire' to 
McAvoy. Base on balls—off * Fecteau 
3; off Aucoin 7. 'Struck out—by Fec- 
teau 6; by Aucoin 3. Hits—off Fecteau 
10 in 7 innings; off Aucoin 0- in 7 
innings. Hit by pitcher—by Sole. Wild 
pitchefc, Fecteau. Winning pitcher Au- 
coin; losing pitcher Fecteau. Umpire, 
L'Heureux. 

S PALS   LOSE 
BRIDGE 

TO   SOUTH 

Visitors Win By Score of 4 to 1 

The Southbridge Finishing Co de- 
feated Emma's Pals last Saturday after- 
noon at the Spencer Athletic Field by a 
score of 4 to 1 in a seven inning game. 
It was called after the seventh inning 
on account of the rain. 

The box score: 
■9 SOUTHBRIDGE 

ab  r   h   po  a   e 
Langlois If   4   0   10   0   0 
F. Sinni rf  4   0   0   110 
B. Sinni rf .... 10   0   0   0   0 
Miller  ss,   lb   - 3   12   110 
Plouffe cf 3   1  4    3   0   0 

«*". Kasawoski 3b 4   11    0/1   0 
J.  Ford c _-- 4   1    1 If  0   0 
Shea 2b, lb ......— 4.0   0 </5   0   2 
Tobia  ss,  2b   3   0   0  l3   2   0 
Phipps p 3   0   10   0   0 

Totals  ^ 33   4 
SPENCER  PALS 

7 23   5   2 

ab r   h   po 
E. Martin If . 4 0   0   0 
O'Connor rf 1..-3 0   0   0 
M. O'Connor cf . . 4 0   12 
Snay 2b 4 0   0   1 
Lavallee ~Sb -X/-~— 3 0. 0   1 
Belmore  p- -Js.  3 12   1 
A. F6*rd c \JL _ 3 0   0   5 
Bosse  lb .„.t 3 0   0   9 
Collette ss 3 0   0   1' 

Totals     30   1 • 3 20   9   2 
Innings    12 3 4 5 6 7 

Southb'dge    0 10 0 0 3 0^ 4 
Spencer Pals   0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 

Stolen bases, Belmore, B. OConrior, 
Miller, Langlois, Plouffe. Two-base hits, 
J. Ford. Sacrifices, F. Sinni. Left on 
bases, Southbridge 7, Spencer 4. Base 
on balls, off Phipps 1, off Belmore 1 
Struck out, by Phipps 9, by Belmore 4 
Hits, off Phipps 3 in 7 innings, off Bel 
more 7 in 7. Hit by pitcher, by Phipps 
(A. Herd). Passed ball, A. Ford. Win- 
ning pitcher, Phipps. Losing pitcher, 
Belmore. Time of game, 1 h. 15 m. Um- 
pire, Bergstrom 

Bad - Weather Postpones 
Games 

Two   T^rwn 

The bad weather of this week was 
the reason that two games were called 
off Tuesday night. A Twilight League 
game between Emma's Pals and the 
CCC, to have been played at the Spen- 

i cer Athletic Field, was cancelled. The 
American Legion team was to have 
played the Brookfield Town team but 
that was also called off. 

The Twilight League made an at- 
tempt to play off some* of the rained 
out games this week. 

r h po a e 
1 2 0 0 0 
1 4 11 0 0 
2 3 6 0 0 
1 0 2 0 0 
2 2 0 2 0 
1 1 0 0 1. 
1 2 1 1 0 
2 1 1 0 0 
0 2 0 ~0 0 

21 

ab   r. h po 
Harris If  ...^ 3     0 0 3 
Small ss 3     0 0 0 
Berger  lb 3     0 0 3 
Leonard 3b .. 3    0 0 3 
St. Germaine c _ 3     0 1 9 
Math&son  p 3     0 0 1 
Langfevin 2b 2     0 0 1 
O'Connor cf 10 0 1 
King  cf'  10 0 0 
Nussey  rf 10 0 0 
Baker  rf   1     0 10 

a 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 

0     0 

Total 24     0   „2   21     6     1 
Score —i i. 1    2   3   4   5   6   7 *R 
Am. Legion .. 6 0 0 0 2 '2' 1—11 
Alta Crest   00   0   00   0   0—0 

Stolen bases, Berthiaume. Two base 
hits, Berthiaume 2, Nelson. Home run, 
Nelson. Base on balls—off Nelson 1. 
Struck out—by Nelson 11; by Math- 
eson 9. Hit;;—off Matheson 17 in 7 
innings; off .Nelson 2 in 7 innings. Hit 
by pitcher, . A. Fecteau. Winning 
pitcher Nelson; losing pitcher Math- 
eson. Time of game, 1 hour, 20 min- 
utes;    Umpire, L'Heureux: 

H.   H.    BROWN    TAKES    ALLEN- 
SQUIRE FOR A 6 TO 1 VICTORY 

Twilight League Leaden Receive Theff 
Second Defeat 

», Frank Bird, Spencer's grand old man 
of baseball, is seen at the Twilight 
League games. - 

Henry Grenier has his problems as 
official scorer for the league. The boys 
sure realize that Henry knows his hits 
and errors. 

Somebody should take up a collection 
and 'furnish the boys on the score 
board with glasses. 

The fans witnessed a "comedy of 
errors" at the park last Monday night 
when the American Legion tried to 
play baseball. 

There's rumor afloat that there is to 
be a press box in the. grandstand with 
folding chairs n'everything. 

The man on the.flying trapeze could 
not perform any better than some of 
the boys ori the wet grounds last Mon- 
day night, with the exception of Nor- 
man Laprade and he did a good job 
as- ring master. 

"Dink" Berthiaume says that he don't 
like to catch . . . we heard him sing 
once . ... there are. some things that 
none of us like. 

Matheson and Small seem to be doing 
all the work fpr the Alta Crest outfit. . . 
of course the .rest of the boys lend 
their moral support. 

Manager Charles Andrews of the 
Spencer A. A. admits that he didn't 
like the umpire on bases in last Sun- 
day's game either. Sometimes the fans 
are justified in their opinions. 

1935 brought many major car advtnc^ 

Be sure you get them in the Car 

The H. H. Brown Company of 
Worcester defeated Allen-Squire^ leader 
of the local Twilight League, in a game 
Thursday night at the Spencef athletic 
field. 

Hickey, the. Worcester pitcher, kept 
five hits well scattered. He made three 
of his team's eleven hits. Hennessey, 
the visiting short stop, played a sensa- 
tional fielding game. He made a 
running catch off Lamothe in the third 
near the foul line that was one of the 
best plays of the year at the park. 
He caught the ball inches from the 
ground and was going so fast he somer- 
saulted. 

The Worcester team sewed up the 
game in the second when Jones tripled 
over Harry^ Berthiaume's head in cen- 
terfield with the bases loaded. 

Beaudreau made the only Spencer 
run on a single to center, that Traynor 
allowed to get past him so Beaudreau 
circled the bases. 

The box score: r_ 
H. H. BROWN SHOE CO.—6 

ab  r   h po  a   e 
Hennessy, ss    4   0   0   2   5   1 
McCall, 2b  _X--T"0~~2-C3) ft   1 
Gonya,   3b    /--   4   0    1    2   2   0 
Jubinville,   II   -.1-   110   2   0   0 
O'Neill,   c   -L-    4   2   2   4   0   0 
Hickey, p \..   4   2'  3   0   2   0 
Jones,   lb        4   0   2   6   Q   0 
Traynor,   c/        2   0    110    1 
Huard,  rf     3   0.0   1   0   0 

Total   ■_ 33   6 11,21   93 
ALLEN-SQUIRE—1 

ab  r   h po  a e 
Beaudreau,  3b    4.1    1   0   0 0 
Gaudette,   p,  2b   .... 3   0   1    0   1 0 
Lamdthe, If .    3   0   0   4.0 0- 
Moreau, c    3   0   0   9   0 0 
R.  Collette,  ss 3   0   0   0   2 0 
Park,  lb ..——    3   0   2   6   0 0 
Ethier, 2b,  If    3   0   1    0  "1 1 
D. Collette, rf --   2   0   0   2   0 0 
Berthiaume, cf, p —    3   0   0   0   1 0 

Costa 
Legion vs. ATtarCrest. 

July 19—Eleven vs. Emma's. 
July 22—Costello's vs. Am. Legion. 
July 24—Allen-Squire vs. CCC' 
July 26—Alta Crest vs. Eleven. 
July 29 CCC vs. Arri. Legion. 
July 31—Costello's vs. Alta Crest. 
Aug. 2—Aljen-Squire vs. Emma's. 
Aug. '5—Am. Legion vs. Emma's. 
Aug. 7-^Costello's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 9—Eleven vs. Allen-Squire. 
Aug. 12—Allen-Squire, vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 14-^Kleven vs. CCC. 
Aug.   16—Costello's "vs.  Emma's. 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. Emma's. * 
Aug.  21—Eleven  vs.  Costello's. 
Aug. 21—Eleven vs. Costello's. 
Aug. 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. 
Aug.  26—Alta  Crest vs. CCC. 
Aug. 28—Emma's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 30—Eleven vs. Avctf Legion.l 

+ m  m 
CCC and Emma's Pals In Contest 

Tonight 

ABOVE:-The Ford V-8 
Engine—the only V-8 engine 
in a car selling for less than 
$2300. While this type of 
engine costs more to build, 
only Ford has succeeded in 
putting it in a low priced 
car. By bringing this luxury 
within reach of every motor- 
ist, Ford has made it unnec- 
essary, for, you to be satisfied 
with anything less than V-8 
power and smoothness. , 

Important Ford 
features common to all 

body-types 

• 85 h. p., V-tyne, 8 cylinder 
engine—aluminum cylinder 
heads and dual downdraft 
carburetor 

• "SH-inch springbase for 
nding ease—on a 112-inch 
chassis for handling ease 

• Torque-tube Drive 

• Front seat 50</4 inches wide 
• • - Ample luggage space in 
all models at no extra cost 

• Welded steel-spoke wherii 
with 4-inch rim 

floating Springbase—123)i inches of 
riding tale. Note bow passengers 
ride between the axles. 

• All-steel body welded into 
one piece ■   '   # 

• Big, positive brakes with 12- 
inch drums and more brak- 
ing surface per pound of car 
weight than any other car 
under $1093 

• 4 double-acting hydraulic 
shock absorbers 

6.00 x   16-inch air balloon 
tires—at no Extra cost 

ANY Ford V-8 body-rype^Au select gives you all( 

J\_ the major 1935 Ford improvements. 
The only difference between a Ford V-8 ,and 

Deluxe Ford V-8 is in upholstery and equipment. 
There is no mechanical difference and no difference 
in engineering standard whatsoever. 

Check the list above carefully. Be sure you get all 
these important 19§5 advaqces in the car you buy. 
And then, arrange with your nearest Ford dealer to 
ret yon drive a Ford V-8.... There's no true way to 
know Ford*1 V-8 performance and comfort except 
to feel them for yourself. 

"Watch the Fords go by' 

AUTHORIZED      FORD      D-E A L E R S 

all around—at 

PRICES DELIVERED IN 
SPENCER 

E WINDOW c 

$61800 
FIVE   WINDOW   COUPE 

TUDOR   SEDAN 

Bui term* tknmtb Universal CrtiU Ctmfmj- 
J^. Tke Amtkerind Feri Finana Ftn. 

tjlT     NEW      ENGLAND 

On the Air—Fred Waring and his Pennsylvasians, eiiry Tue;diy oight, 8:30 to 9:30 E. S. T.—Columbia Bro«dcis;in( Sntw 

Billy and Bobby Maloney of Water- 
town, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael J.  Kelly. 

Thirteen year old Dick Shaughnessey 
of Quincy gave an exhibition shoot at 
the meet of Brookfield Rod and Gun Tonight at the Spencer Athletic 

Field the CCC and Emma's Pals will c]ub Sundav at the skeet field 
play a rained out game. Eleven Shoe 
and the American Legion were sched- 
uled tp play at the -park tonight but 
Manager Fecteau postponed the game 
due to the fact that some of his play- 
ers were unable to play. This game 
will be played next Tuesday night. 

BROOKFIELD 

and   Mrs.   John 

The East Longmeadow skeet team 
captured the honors at the Skeet Shoot 
here Sunday and the captain of the 
team, Hiram P. MacKintosh won the 
individual record, cracking up 50 birds 
straight while his team's score was 231. 
Quincy was second with 220 and 
Brookfield third with 207. Individual 
scores follow: East Longmeadow, 

• Hiram  MacKintosh  50;   Douglas  Vjfes- 

Total    27   1   5 21   5   1 
Stolen bases, Park. Three base hit, 

Jones. Left on base's, H. H. Brown 6; 
Allen-Squire 6. Base on balls, off 
Gaudette, 1; off Hickey, 1. Struck out* 
by Gaudette, 6; by Hickey, 2; by Ber- 
thiaume," 2. Hits, off Gaudette 10 in 
S innings; off Berthiaume, 1 in 2 inn- 
ings. Time of game 1 hr. 45 min. 
Umpire^L.- Berthiaume. 

■' "  « » ♦       — 

Colored Team of Boston To Play Spen 
cer A. A. Next Sunday 

have played every night but wet 
grounds Tuesday night prevented them 
and on Thursday night the Allen-Squire 
played Brown Shoe 6o. from Worcester. 
There were two cancelled games last 
week that must be played. Klevens 
was to have played the American 
Legion July 3rd ami Emma's Pals the 
CCC on July Sth. 

The. baseball game scheduled for last 
They were to [Sunday afternoon at the Spencer Ath- 

letic Field between Spencer A. A. and 
the Armortreds of North Brookfield was 
called off on account of the inclement 
weather, f The North Brookfield team 
will come to Spencer again July 21. 
For next Sunday afternoon, Manager 
Charles H. Andrews of the Spencer A. 
A. has booked a game with die Boston 
Royal Colored Giants 

1 John   Cronin,   Mr. 
Cronin, Jr., and son, Jackie, and Miss son ^ Ben Mayrmrd 43; S.lv10 Scag- 
Helen Cronin of Somerville were guests" liarini «: J- R- Hinksob 46; Quincy- 
Monday' of Mr., and Mrs. James E. Dick Shaughnessey 45; John Shaugh- 
Cronins Inessey   45;    Robert   Shaughnessey   39; 

The service of worship in the First Brooks P«"°"'*5: •*«« Burns 46; 
Unitarian church Sunday will be at, Brookfield-Roy ■ L. Moulton 45; Win- 
10:45 o'clock. The pastor, Rev. How- "eld G Howe 39^ CIlfford E- Gada,re 

a*d A. MacDonald, will take for his &■ Jim Lon8 &■ Paul Gada>re **• v 

sermon topic, "The Marble Heart." | The Lpuise Galloway's players, who 
The choir will be' directed by Edward scored a hit last week in their opening 
Hr Ladue. This is the closing service j show, made a still finer impression on 
before the annual,summer vacation.        their  large  following  this  week  when 

State Trooper Stephen Mflosh was they presented the hilarious comedy, 
injured Sunday, when he was thrown j "Petticoat Fever." Marjorie Clarke,, the 
from his motorcycle while on duty in leading lady interpreted her assign- 
Fiskdale. It is alleged a truck in front ment perfectly and Arden Young, well 
of him suddenly stopped and an on- known in New York theatrical circles, 
coming car prevented the trooper from stampeded into the hearts of the fans, 
swinging out and his motorcycle hit', Others in the cast were, Conway Washr- 
the side of the truck. He was taken burn, Laura Bertrine, Frank Daley, 
to Mary Lane hospiatl for treatment Alexander Campbell, Albert Hall and 
to his hip and right leg but was able Roberta Northrup. The play will dose 
to resume light duty Wednesday. .tonight  with  the  eight-thirty perform- 

Persons who fear a' reported wild ance. Fans are pleased to know that 
man may rest at ease for members of -Louise Galloway will play a prominent 
the entertainment committee and nov- role in next week's performance, "The 
elty board of St. Mary's Lawn fete', Bishop Misbehaves." 
group announce they have captured a | A twenty-room house whose tax value 
wild man from Borneo and are keeping is listed at $500 was destroyed by fire 
him hidden away until Thursday night, at three o'clock the mojning /of July 
when he will be exhibited at the big fourth. The two story wooden struc- 
affair. The, party opens with supper ture which served as a boarding house 
served by ladies of the parish on the | when the BrookfiehTlce- Co. was in 
grounds and will be followed by a business is a charreokand ruined mass 
really enjoyable entertainment and a with its mammoth chimney a lonely 
midway which will buzz with lively sentinel. The owner, Mrs. Silas Boyes, 
novelties and alluring games. is   in   Maine   at   present.    Though   the 

Brookfield Town Team, managed by building was not occupied, some furni- 
-James Herbert and captained by ture and household, supplies were 
Trooper John Avedian, will clash with stored in it. The firemen had to pro- 
the North Brookfield Stars on Cora- cure water from Lake Quaboag and 
munity diamond Tuesday night. Town were forced to lay 1500 feet of hose 
interest in the team is keen and stead- from. the water to .the fire. The in- 
ily increasing. The attendance is ' tense heat burned "grass and pine trees 
larger at each game and this has en- scorching some at a distance of 1400 
couraged the team to arrange a sche- feet from the scene of the fire, 
dule of weekly games with fast nines I Word has been received here of the 
in the district to insure oneJ or more marriage of Charles R.'Gadaire, son of 
games here each. week. Players listed; Mr. and Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire, Cen- 
include Cpl. George Fiske, Troopers, tral street, to Miss Anna Ghorolski of 
John Avedian, John Sullivan, Victor Regina, Sask., Canada.' The ceremony 
Nelson, James Cronin, John Slattery, | was performed Saturday at Victoria 
Paul Gadaire, Lester Priest, Martin college chapel, University of Toronto.' 
Leach, Philip Walker, James Herbert,; Foutrwing a wedding trip through 
Bob Kelley and Earl Mayo. | western Canada the couple win reside 

in Springfield. The bride is a" 1932 
graduate of Victoria college and\ has 
since been engaged : in biological re- 
search work. at the University of To- 
ronto. Mr. Gadaire was an honor Stu- 
dent at Brookfield high school and in 
'1932 received his A.B. from Clark Uni- 
versity. Last month he received his 
Fh.D. at the University of Toronto, 
where he has been an'instructor in the 
department "of biology. He has ac- 
cepted a position as professor of bi- 
ology at the American International 
college in Springfield. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

To either Constable of the Town of 
Spencer, in the County of Worcester 

Greetings. 
In the name of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts, you are hereby directed 
to notify the inhabitants of the Town 
of Spencer, qualified to vote in elec- 
tions and town affairs, to meet at 
Social Hall, in said Spencer, on Friday, 
July 19, 1935, at 7:30 P. M„ then and 
there to act on the following articles: 

Article 1: To see if the town will 
amend its- vote taken under Article 24 
at the annual town meeting of the 
present year, by" changing the amount 
to be used for the improvement of the 
Charlton Road and by amending the 
proviso on said vote regarding the 
amounts to be contributed by the 
County and State.        ' ■ 

Article 2: To see if the town will 
transfer money from the Road Ma- 
chinery Fund to the fund established 
for maintenance and replacing of Road 
Machinery. 
_ Article 3:   To receive the reports of 
Committee, and act thereon. 

Article 4; To see if the town, will ap- 
point a committee to take such steps 
as may be necessary to take advantage 
of the present P.WA. proposition for 
Public Buildings in connection with a 
proposed addition to the David Prouty 
High School, to authorize said commit- 
tee to consult an architect, obtain esti- 
mates and present recommendations to 
a later town meeting. 

Article 5: To see if the town will vote 
to transfer the balance of Emergency 
Relief fund, to a fund to be known as 
Work Projects Administration fund, 
same to include the salary of a super- 
visor at $30.00 a week, together with 
Administrative expenses, material, sup- 
plies and for the/purpose of hiring 
trucks and equipment. 

And you are directed to serve this 
Warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the Town House and 
one at the Post Ofiice, in said Town 
seven days at least before the time of 
holding said meeting, . and publish 
once in the local papers published in 
said Town. 
^e™of fai' not- and make return of 
.    t

WaS*nt with yQur doin& thereon, 
to the- Town  Clerk,  at  the  time  and 
place of meeting. 

Spencer," July 11, 1935 •■ 
ALBERT J. O'COIN, 
LOUIS E. GRANDMONT, 
FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
CHARLES E. DUNTON 

•   FREDERICK; B. TRAILL, 
Selectmen of Spencer. 

Attest Copy— 
WILLIAM R, COLE, 

Constable,of Spencer 

Ford Sales and Ser 

Perkins M< 
Sales 

J. B. PERKINS, Prtfj j 

100 Main St. 

SPARE TIRES! 
Ever have one! 

Always carry a "spare* j 
case something happe»M 
your tires. 

Be sure to carry IM 
profct  yourself agaWj 
F & T losses. 

Our- Broad  Form Fire 1 
Theft    Policy   coven " 
against all loss** •* ' 
ingly moderate cort. 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insutance.of All #**J 

North Brookfield 

BOSTON 0 
•  EVERY SUND^ 

FROM WEST BRO 

ROUND $1,25 

Tickets Good Only""1 

Lv. W. Brookfieldj'JJL 
(Eastern Stand*?' m 

Returning from BgJ j 0006  0n W Same Iw UBV 

Boston & AltfjJ 
(N. Y. R- 8; ^ 
MAJOR L*A<"1\ 

FLO^Ej 
for All " 

WEDDINGS — 

SPENCER *£*?»! 
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Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fyar Possible, Four Kinds 
10,000 Million Questions 
(W Large Gold Pile 
Knows Too Much at Four        1 

Kusslan newspapers, speaking  offi- 
5   accuse  Japan   of  stirring   up 

trouble   along   the 
Kusslan border, to 
"bring    on    grave 
complications." 
, A protest carries 

Stalin's warning to 
Japan that a con 
tinuatlon  of  these 
Incidents "may have 
serious    conse- 
quences In the re- 
lations   of   Russia 
and   Japan,   and 
peace  In   the  Far 
East." 

If Russia and Ja- 
pan should have a 
serious    . disagree- 

Lot, Russia's equipment la the way 
ff submarines and airplanes, ail wlth- 

I m miles of Tokyo, would prqbably 
|nable other countries to stop worry- 
lug about Japan's military plans. 

House   Democrats   Defy  President—Lobbying  for   and 
Against Utilities Bill to Be Investigated— 

Senator Glass BestsxEccle* 

REVOLT   In 
Te*ed dl 

[Arthur Brisbane 

England does not approve of Mus- 
mlini's plans in Abyssinia, and  the 

|uestion arises, Would England close 
[he Snez canaT, the short cut for Ital- 

i troops and supplies to Abyssinia? 
(Fill Italian airplanes be forbidden, to 

1; over the Suefcicanal area? 
* The answer as to closing the Suez 
aaal by Britain would probably he 

lo, England Bwnuld not voluntarily 
Irovoke hostilities with Italy. She 
jeaily wants peace. But, how easily 
Mr could eome—French against Ger- j 
pn or English against Italian or Jap- 
inese against Ilusgian! 

By EDWA 
© Western Ne 

^ongress against al- 
•lal attempts of the 

administration reached a climax when 
tbe wfce, by the decisive vote of 258 

to 148, rejected the 
;'death sentence" In 
the utility holding 
companies bill as 
passed by the senate 
and demanded by the 
President The rec- 
ord vote came on a 
motion to substitute 
the house bill placing 
utility holding com- 
panies   under -regula- 

BrlwrtBf'
Uon of the securities Rep.   Brewster flnd     e3rcnange    com. 

mission for the senate bill which pre- 
scribed the dissolution of the holding 
companies of more tlf^n'nrst degree be- 
ginning In 1940. 

The adaption of this motion killed 
the "death sentence." After substi- 
tuting the house bill for the senate 
bill,' the perfected measure was passed 
by a vote of 322 to §1. 

immediately  after, this  actidn; the 

ICKARD 
Union. 

would not salt the administration, but 
the committee didn't give them a 
chance. 

As passed by the house, the banking 
bill would give autocratic powers over 
the banking system to a politically 
dominated federal reserve board; and 
the party In power would have the au- 
thority to force the twelve reserve 
banks to lend unlimited amounts to the 
national treasury. Under the bill as 
rewritten by Glass, reserve board mem- 
bers are to be appointed, for 14-year 
terms and' are to be discharged only 
for cause; chief officers of the reserve 
banks are to be ehosen by their direc- 
tors, subjeet tbWfeserye board approval, 
for flve-yeaf periods, and the reserve 
banks need not buy additional govern- 
ment bonds unless they choose to do so. 

SECHETART-©^-AaKiuui/ruttB" 
WALLACE proclaimed the estab- 

lishment of an AAA adjustment pro- 
gram for the 1935 rye crop which will 
include benefit payment* of amounts 
not yet disclosed. Representatives 
from 16 rye growing states met in 
Washington to discuss the program 
and outline plans for Its operation. 

Farmers from tbe principal wheat 
producing states met with AAA offi- 
cials ahd gave their  approval   to  a 
tentative flexible plan for the payment 

jjf benefits to wheat growers. 

I Germany undertakes to establish a 
pmlly tree" for each of Its 66,000,- 

Inhabltants, which means asking, 
insworlng, writing down ten thousand 
pillion questions. 
I The sensible answer would' be,  "I 
(escend   from   Adam,   with   heaven 
ttws how many mixtures In my blood 
uthe way up," but Hitler would not 

Iccept that.    Young  couples  getting 
lam'age   licenses    are  -questioned: 
pat were your  eight  great-grand- 
prents like?   Did they have any Ne-. 
md or Jewish blood?,. 
"Were   they   fond   of   telling' the 

roth!   Did  they  have  Imagination, 
W'ing power?" 
iTen thousand  million foolish ques- 
ts would seem to set a new record. 

[The "greatest" country In the world, 
posed, to be  the  most  Intelligent, 

some   tons    of    gold,    culled' 
*orth" nine thousand million dollars. 
IWe do not use Hie gold, or even In- 
Ttt'part of it imtedeqnate national 
pense, that  would p/otect it    We 

! afraid some oflfi^niay come, with 
fte alrplanes^nnd submarines than 
If and st(,al it; so-'lhe government 
f I dig a deep  hole,  far- from   the 
m, put In-it a huge safe, and hide 

|wy the gold lump, that is used only 
■» impress the  financial liunglnatlon 

t the world and keep'foreigners from 
pocking down our currency .::' 

lUoyd George, in spite of his seven- 
T-two years, returns to acttwipolitics. 
V. hatM th(' "arid atmosphere of po- 
P«il controversy" and returns to ac- 
re politics only because he believes 
P! world conditions are growing 
|we, and "from the point of view 

Peace are worse than before 1914." 

IfSs  K°utanova, ■ Russian,   twenty- 
Pe years old, jlImped 25)426 ffiet from 

LZT1 AVithm,t nxySen apparatus 

^opened.   She. claims the 1?. 

h*lllT paraehutes, the first step 
kl„, V0US"ess ln B^S-   Here 
aX"^811^! of excel- 

.INVESTIGATION of the arjrlknlstra- 
*■ tlon of the Virgin Islands by a sen- 
ate committee was certain to be lively. 
The very first witness heard, Charles 
H. Gibson, was threatened with jail 
by Secretary of the Interior Ickes for 

M removing official documents from the 
house   voted/unanimously   for  an   In.-- flieg.     Mr   nth*™    mi,„       . 
„n=fi„„*i„„ A., »ii A .„K^..I„„ K„ > es- Mr- G'bson, who was govern- 

ment attorney for the Islands until 
Ickes ousted him, had testified rather 
vaguely against the regime of Gov. 
Paul M. Pearson. 

Gibson testified that Governor Pear- 
son had exceeded his authority under 
the law, was unpopular with a large 
section of the population of the 
Islands, and was not frank In his ad- 
ministration. To support his testimony 
Gibson Introduced several letters which 
were the documents to which Ickes 
alluded,I ,      .% 

("JEN. HUGH JOHNSON assumed 
*-* his new office of ' federal works 
relief administrator for New York 
city. "Bobble," his ever present sec-, 
retary, fended off the reporters for a 
day, but let them in then, and to them 
the general walled: 

"X hate this thing! It Isn't helping 
anybody, anywhere-., When the source 
of money la cut off we'll be right back 
where we started. It's disheartening 
to sit here, knowing that, when the 
funds are gone, the jobs will be gone." 

vestigatlon/of alleged lobbying by 
both the Supporters and the foes of 
the utili«£ measure. During the de- 
bate Off the bill it was frequently 
charged that tbe capttol was swarm- 
ing with utility company lobbyists, and 
then came two' serious accusations 
against the other side. Representa- 
tive John H. Hoeppel of California, 
Democrat, asserted an unnamed ad- 
ministration .lobbyist had offered to 
get California's relief allotment In- 
creased if Hoeppel woqld vote for the 
bill as the President wanted It. This 
didn't greatly impress the house, but 
later Representative Ralph O. Brew- 
ster of Maine, Republican, charged 
that Thomas G. Corcoran, a young 
brain truster who Is co-authdr of tne 
administration ;bill, had . threatened 
cessation of construction of the $37,- 
000,000 Passamaqubddy dam Rroject 
In the congressman's district if 
Brewster- should vote against the 
"death sentence." 

Mr. Brewster said he did not be- 
lieve the President was asvare that 
such tactics were being used by his 
aids or would countenance them, and 
Rankln of Mississippi and Moran of 
Maine defended Mr. Roosevelt But 
the President's contact man, Charles 
West,, and Postmaster General (far- 
ley's lobbyist, Emil Hurja, had' been 
so active among the house members 
that the resenftiient of the lawmakers 
was aroused aMI they gladly directed 
that the lobbyfn^eharges be Investi- 
gated. 

CAPT. ANTHONY EDEN, England's 
journeyman trouble shooter, elec- 

trified the British Isles by announcing 
that Great Britain had offered to give 
Halle Selassie, emperor of Abyssinia, 
a generous strlp^pf British Somaliiand 
to replace territory acquired by Italy, 
If the Italian government would prom- 
ise not to wage watjpgainst the domain 
of Africa's "Conquering Lion of 
Judah." ' 

Nothing, doing, said Premier Musso- 
lini, who has turned a deaf ear to 
all Britain's proposals of an Italo-Etni- 
bplan compromise. He was reported 
as Intending to go right ahead with 
his plan of a.four-years' war to effect 
the complete pacification of the Afri- 
can empire. He insists that there 
must be more room in Africa, for over- 
populated Italy to expand. 

Mussolini has threatened to "remem- 
ber" the nations which have offered to 
furnish Abyssinia wltKarms, and they 
have jithdrawn on. modified j their of- 
fers. The African emperor (pleaded: 

"If we are ln the right {tod if civi- 
lized nations are nnable\tj)^prevent 
this war, at least do not deny us the 
means of defending ourselves." 

The British parliament was no bet- 
ter pleased with Eden's "offer" of land 
than was Italy, and the colonial secre- 
tary, son of former Prime Minister 
MacDonald, had a hard time explain- 
ing It >.   ■„ 

Tbejp, Italy heard that the British 
government was considering a proposal 
to Invite other nations to join In an 
economic blockade of Italy to check 
her aggression on Ethopla. Rome was 
astonished by this report but didn't 
seem In the -least alarmed. Neither 
were the Italians frightened when they, 
learned officially that Ethiopia had 
asked the United States to study means 
of persuading Italy to respect the Kel- 
logg pact outlawing war. The em- 
peror himself made the appeal to W. 
Perry   George, 
Addis Ababa- 

charge , d'affaires   at 

v. 

p*> about "geometry m space." 
aviation as 

WHAT would be the final fate of 
, the utility measure was doubtful. 

Senator Wheeler of Montana-, after a 
call at the White House, said he was 
confident a satisfactory bill would 
come out of the conference, and If one 
did not, the measure would be al- 
lowed to die. In either case the war 
on the holding companies Is likely to 
be made a major issue of -the next 
Presidential campaign, and adminis- 
tration leaders are predicting that the 
Democratic congressmen who dared 
to vote against the "death sentence" 
will be defeated at the noils. These 
"doomed" men number 168, as against 
131 Democrats who stood by the Presi- 
dent 

Republican leaders were jubilant,' 
professing, to see In the episode the 
beginning of a real uprising against 
the President and his New Dealers; 
many neutral observers looked upon 
it as only a battle between tbe two 
lobbies, in which the victory went to 
the utilities lobby.  . 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CTJMMINGS 
announced that on July 29 a 

school would be opened by his depart- 
ment In Washington for the purpose of 
training state, county and city police 
in law enforcement theory, and1 prac- 
tice.- .A twelve weeks' course will be 
given to selected officers, the Instruc- 
tion being free. 

ANDRE CITROEN, famous for 
years as "the Henry Ford of 

Prance" because he built, most of that 
country's low cost motor cars, Is dead. 
And probably he was happy to pass 
on, for his vast enterprises had col- 
lapsed and his once huge fortune was 
gone. 

iMr. Wernw v\ governor i 
* wS»»   "• aistrlct leader •*■ •«» ior<™ 

F< become Vr\NaZl   °°<*-ines 
V "the tin* „™fny s real r^'Bion, j astute   Virginian   ex- 

IN THE battle between Senator Car- 
ter Glass and Marrlner S. Eccles, 

governor of the federal reserve board, 
ir JSB, at this writing, scored 

the most points.   The 

DEPUBLICAN   senators   were   ad- 
lx vised that former President Her- 
bert Hoover will not be a candidate for 
the Republican nomination in the Pres- 

idential  race of 1936. 
" ' They   were  advised 
tiiat Mr. Hoover would 
make  the  formal   an- 
nouncement some time 
this  summer.    He  is 
staying   out   It   was 
said,   because   he   in- 
tends to remain-in pri- 
vate    life    and    has 
planned his future' ca- 
reer  along   that   line. 
For   his   active   criti- 
cisms   of , administra- 
tion  policies  the  rea- 
tbat, although he does 

jo run,"  be thought the 
partyfteeaedlsome sort of direction; 
how fiathlt/candldacy Is shelved, it 
Is expected that his political utterances 
will be clothed In less authority..       tt 

The Informers, however, assured the 
senators that Mr.  Hoover  would get 
behind the party's candidate and enter 
the  campaign  for him,   and  that  he- 
thinks,  with  unification  growing;  the 
Republican    prospects    are    looking 
brighter day by day. 

tier ™usiC0D,e when entry ! tracted  from  the Ec- 
«* place n"» „-0.r?-a°,?a.tlon_wlu    Cle«-Currle banking 

w the rrin„  „      mme «nen € 
fettepl"^^^organisation 
lc W ProtestantT 0e„eUEl^ by Cath- i BlU n,ost ot tb* r*"° (*« th7,   cot"matl»i"   Enr-,| car provisions   that 
^'we to nng gentlen,an «ays, } would have led to gov- 

,th that t-ho J e
l
nemIes  of Hitler   ernment or public own- 

f       ' soc^lsm-ts onr religion." 

! «.,„   ' rare|y f ever lnoklnr. ever looking 

ershlp of the federal 
reserve system, and. 
Indeed, practically re- 
wrote the measure. 
Then his subcommlt- 

on  to Sen. Gla« 
* of the entnri iereSt8 not nnlUte   tee  bamJed   "  B 

I hunblebug th,f° ogica"y Interest- | the senate banking and currency .. 
'aeHrollinEZiSPi!nd3 ,ts Ufe in'm,ttee. which promptly gave the bill 
h"""»t   HM ' manure   its approval,  without a  reArd  vote, 
W ""we is „    * a°esn't even realize   and   after   making   only   two   minor 

"• "to himn'.°,LStars' and many .changes. 

^nSuTWvS*-*!^ 

Governor Eccles and Secretary of 
the Treasury Morgenthan expected to 
be called before the committee and 
were prepared to tell  why  the  bill 

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE,. whose 
New Deal program was not well 

received by the British government 
has resumed active participation In 
polities, "reluctantly," but with ex- 
pressed determination to "go on with, 
it" The little Welsh veteran states- 
man addressed the national conven- 
tion of the peace and reconstruction 
movement and' asserted the menace to 
peace and the economic confusion 
throughout the world are growing 
worse. 

JAPAN'S beautiful Inland sea was 
** the scene of a terrible disaster that 
cost 104 lives. The steamer 'Midori 
Mara, crowded with holiday passen- 
gers, collided with a freighterJ& the 
foggy night and sank almost Immedi- 
ately. Rescue boats picked up 91 of 
the 166 passengers afid 66 of the crew. 
All the victims were Japanese, 

TpHB federal government began a 
■«• new fiscal year with intentions of 

spending more money .than in any pre- 
vious year of peace, Mr. Roosevelt an- 
nounced that he would spend $8,520,- 
000,000, of which $4,582,000,000 will go 
for "recovery and relief." He expects 
the treasury to collect $3,991,000,000. 
No, It doesn't add up. The deficit for 
the new fiscal year will be $4,528,000,- 
000, it Is estimated. 

The fiscal year just passed came to 
an end with the public debt at a new 
peace-time peak of $28,665,000,000, still 
some shy of the   $31,000,000,000   the 
President estimated a year' ago.' To 
finance the new budget, he had count- 
ed In part upon the $500,000,000 ex- 
tension    of    "nulsarfce"    taxes    just 
passim by congress, but not upon the 
tax-the-rlch program which the New 
Dealers hope to jockey through some 
time In  August    Estimates  have  it 
that this will net another $340,000,000. 

The expenditure for the past year ls 
only $7,258,000,000 Instead of $8,571;- 
000,000- forecast  at  the  start of the 
year. * The  deficit was $3,472,347,000 
Instead of the proposed $4,869,000,000. 

If the expenditures outlined ln the 
1936 budget reach the estimated total, 
the public debt on July 1 next .year 
would stand at $34,239,000,000. 

During the next year the President 
expects to spend'$4,880,000,000 for re- 
lief and for the employment of 3,500,- 
000 idle workers.     , 

Washington.—It   is    slightly   more 
than   three   months   since   President 

Roosevelt signed the 
Slow on      congressional  resoln- 

Work* Relief 11 o n _ appropriating 
five billion dollars for 

use  by the  administration  in  public 
works and public relief.   To date, ac- 
cording to the records, less than half 

on dollars has been allocated for 
nditure on agreed brojects and of 

'a sum approximately three hundred 
million dollars was turned over to the 

1 Civilian  Conservation  corps,  a going 
institution. 

. The slow motion of the administra- 
tion In getting its public works'relief 
program underway ls giving birth. to 
an Immense amount of criticism. If 
one) 4s to baltevfe the undercurrent of 
discusslori in Washington, it is giving 
more concern to the officials responsi- 
ble for spending this vast sum of money 
in the recovery-reform effort of the 

s'New DeaL So many projects have been 
advanced and rejected ln, turn, so 
many new ideas have been brought 
forward and ballyhooed and so many 
false motions have' been Indulged ln 
that Washington observers are rapidly 
reaching the conclusion that congress 
was correct when in debate,' it was 
said the administration had' no con- 
crete plan for utilization of this Trast 
fund. 

To review the developments since 
April 8, when the President signed 
the appropriating resolution, is to "say 
that conditions have been one continual 
round of confusion.- First, It will be 
recalled the President sought to meet 
the wishes of congress as expressed in 
debate by relieving Secretary Ickes, 
public works administrator, of much 
of the responsibility and authority he 
held. This was accomplished by the 
new setup that was reported to you 
heretofore. Now, it seems, the new 
setup has failed to function and the 
bulk of the management of expendi- 
tures has settled down into the lap of 
Harry Hopkins, the relief adminis- 
trator. » 

Mr. Ickes still has some authority. 
It apparently is enough to irk Mr. 
Hopkins. These two men differ widely 
ln their views. Mr. Hopkins long has 
been Jooked upon as a reliever by pro- 
fession ; Mr. Ickes has attempted, Inso- 
far as i he has been able, to employ 
practical methods in administration of 
his share of the funds.     ■ 

.Laying aside the personal equation 
which Is,best "exemplified by the Ickes- 
Hopklns. differences It must be said 
frankly that next to nothing has been 
accomplished. President Roosevelt has 
stated and reiterated that the expendi- 
ture program, ls getting underway sat- 
isfactorily, but the discussion among 
observers seems- to show an alarming 
lack of co-ordination and of Indecision. 

•ecretary of the treasury, and Aubrey 
W.   Williams,   assistant   to   Adminis- 
trator Hopkins, have been given sole 
responsibility for management of the 
latest alphabetical agency.   The selec-   . 
tlon of Miss Roche was said by the 
President lo have been in recognition   . 
Of her long service ln the social field 
and   he,-   thorough   understanding   of 
problems of the growing generations. 

Notwithstanding   the   sincerity   and 
the desires of the President to Initiate „ 
a' program' that will  be helpful, one . 
hears much doubt expressed that suc- 
cess will be attained.   In the minds of 
many students of governmental affairs 
there are thoughts flitting back and 
forth Inquiring whether It ls possible 
for a central group like the federal 
government to arrange satisfactory 
methods or occupations for a popula- 
tion so far flung as our own. It la 
further doubted that sufficient flexi- 
bility can be worked Into any program 
to permit of any genuine good coming 
from the expenditure of even so vast 
a sum as fifty million dollars. 

Beyond that, I have heard it asked 
how the administration expects to find 
employment for unemployed youths in 
industry when late figures show a . 
larger list of unemployed adults than 
obtained at this time a year ago. 

High schools and colleges, of course, 
are available to provide the educational 
requirements forming one Idea in the 
general program. Those youths who 
desire to continue their education cer- 
tainly are deserving of help and the 
NYA offers a means to that end. It 
is too early to forecast what the re- 
quirements will be or wtat sort of 
rules will be laid down respecting ap- 
plicants for educational assistance. 
But even the administration's most\ 
vigorous critics have omitted throwing / 
any barbs at this feature of the NYA. 

HpHBTweek*   peak   in. crime   was 
* reached when Detroit police found 

Howard Carter Dickinson,  prominent 
New  York  attorney  and   nephew  of 
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, 
lying dead ln a ditch beside a lonely 
Rouge park road with a bullet through 
his head and another through his chest 

Dickinson,    a    law    associate    of 
Charles Evans Hughes, Jr, had been 
ln Detroit on business of the $40,QpO,- 
000  estate   of   the  late   William   H. 
Yawkey.   Apparently,   he  had  driven 
to Rouge park  While on  a drinking 
party after business hours,   His com- 
panions on the ride, who were William 
Schweltser,' Detroit underworld char- 
acter, and three burlesque-show girls, 
all of whom he had picked up at his 
hotel in the motor elty, fled the scene 
and were traced to Fort Wayne, Ind», 
where they were arrested. 

After several days of grilling by po- 
lice, tbe four confessed they had plot- 
ted the murder to rob Dickinson. 
Sweitzer admitted firing the (Bate. 
Their loot was $134. 

One   of   the * newest   projects   ad- 
vanced,  and  Iti.has  just  passed  the 

, stage of an executive 
The Youth order setting up a 
Program new agency, Is the 

so-called National 
Youth administration. This new alpha- 
betical unit—the NYA—has received 
fifty million dollars to spend in helping 
boys and girls Between the ages of six- 
teen and twenty:flve. It ls supposed 
to be a means of preventing Idleness 
among the young people who are of 
the ageikrrlgg which, • unless they are 
occupied, irresponsible tendencies de- 
velop. 

In announcing the new program, the 
President departed from his previously 
announced intention of assisting only 
persons now on relief.   Whether this 
departure means that, he has tossed 
aside definitely the riileSjaid down last 
winter   that   the   dole   must   go   or 
whether this ls to be an Isolated ex- 
ception to that rule, ls not Immediately 
determlnable.    It  remains' as  a fact 
that the government's assistance un- 
der the NYA will be available to needy 
young men who are- not on the dole 
as well as to those who are on relief. 

Secretary Perkins, of the Labor der 
partment  said   the .plan   had   been 
worked^out by her and her associates 
in the children's bureau.   She figured 
that 2,500,000 would be eligible for as- 
sistance under the plan.   Those to be 
helped will be Selected by local volun- 
teer committees, thus establishing In 
each community another agency sub- 
ject to federal domination and federal 
guidance.    - 

Succinctly, the scope of the NYA as. 
outlined by Mr. Roosevelt includes: 

Finding employment in private In- 
dustry for unemployed youths. 

Training youths for Industrial, tech- 
nical and professional employment 

Providing for continued attendance 
of needy youths ln high schools and 
colleges. 

Providing work relief on projects to 
Meet the needs of youth. 

Utu Josenhtoa Roche, an assistant 

Almost   simultaneously   with   the 
President's announcement of the NYA 

he made known that 
Non-Federal the   way   was   clear 

Projects -.Afor   construction   on 
\ what he said was the 

first group of n^n-federal projects un- 
der the public wbHS section of the five 
billion dollar fund.    He gave his ap-, 
proval to 63 projects, the total cost oil 
■which  was  figured  at  approximately! 
twenty-one million dollars. 

Each of the loans made In this allo- 
cation of funds was based on a grant 
of 45 per cent of the' cost of the oar- ' 
tlcular project.by the community where* 
the work ls "to be done. The federal! 
government loans the other* 55 per 
cent. In this way the cost to the gov- 
ernment In most instances Is expected) 
to be held wjthln the limitation of 
$1,143 per man per, yea? 

Some weeks ago the/President fig- 
ured'out that the cost»of no project lot . 
which the federal' government put . 
money should exceed an Amount' 
greater than $1,143 for every/man em- 
ployed. This was designe^to spread! 
employment. But the rule thus far 
has been Inoperative because not ai 
single man has been put to work un- 
der any of these projects. 

In the meantime, numerous and 
sundry other proposals for expending 
parts of,tlje federal money have eltheo 
been thrown, overboard or have been 
held ln abeyance pending further con- 
sideration. -This is true of argigantic 
housing program worked ont by Secre- 
tary Ickes. It .was planned there to 
spend $250,000,000 and when it was 
announced a press statement was 
forthcoming from the Public Works . 
administration that hundreds of mem 
would be offered Jobs within a month, 
so far had the plans advanced. 

Also, since April 8, nothing whatso- 
ever has been done toward elimination 
of dangerous railroad grade crossings. 
I was told at the Interstate Commerce 
commission and again at the bureau 
of public roads that their plans were 
all ready to proceed with reduction of 
these highway traffic hazards- and; 
eliminate potential death traps where, 
highways cross railroads. Something 
has blocked the effort in this direction^ 
however, and as far as present Infor- 
mation goes actual work on grade, 
crossing elimination will not be started 
for the next several months. 

Fi.h  Most Have Air BUddar 
Aa~*ir bladder, Internally placed, 

regulates the weight displacement fac- 
tor permitting the fish to remain sta- 
tionary at varying depths, without 
muscular activity. The air bladder Is 
said to be the remains of what was 
once a lung, or additional arrange 
ment for breathing. 

Juit a H.bit 
"Eloquence can't allus be depended 

nn fob lastln' effects," said Oncle Eheu. 
"You can't keep folks from bnckslidln' 
After a plitical campaign any more dan 
von kin. after a camp meettn'." 

.1 
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The Lucky Lawrences 
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SYNOPSIS 

The Boston Lawrences came to Calt- 
tornta at the beginning of the gold 
rush,, but the holdings of the family 
have slvrunk to a small farm, and the 
old f=.-..i:» home In Clippersville. Phil, 
twenty-five, has gone into the Iron 
works, Gall to the public library and 
Edith to the' book department ot a 
■tore, Sam Is in school, and seventeen- 
year-old Ariel Is becoming a problem. 
Phil la fascinated by "that terrible" 
JLlly Case, whose husband has deserted 
her. Young Van Murchlson, scion of a 
wealthy family, returns from Tale, and 
Gail has visions, through marriage witn 
him, of the turning of the Laurence 
luck. Dick Stebblns, Phil's friend, has 
the run of the house. Phil suggests, 
to ,his sisters' consternation, that they 
Invite Lily Cass to the house. Gail goes 
with Van for a week-end with the 
Chipps,- his uncle,and aunt. She is re- 
ceived, coldly. At a roadhouse Gall sees 
Ariel, it midnight. Next day Artel ad- 
mits she was at the place, and displays 
no remorse. A policeman brings Ariel 
home, announcing that a child has been 
killed In an automobile smashup. Ariel 
was driving one of the ears. Dick Steb- 
blns, who has been, admitted to the 
bar, has the case against Ariel dis- 
missed. Gail suddenly realizes that she 
loves Dick and not Van. 

. CHAPTER VII—Continued 

Phil came in at nine, angjthey talked 
idly until the clock amazed them. by 
striking ten^Then every one was op 
at Once, and Gall went to the tele- 
phone. It Aj-iel was as late as this, 
Phil must go get her. Poor Phil, who 
looked so tired 1, 

"Let me run upstairs, Gail," Edith 
pleaded, "and see if she hasn't slipped 
In and gone to bedl She can't be at 
the Vails' this late." 

"She's there It old man Vail has got- 
ten started on the Civil war," Sam mut- 

tered.. 
They were still laughing at his tone 

when Edith came downstairs with a 
letter In her hand, and a whitened 
face. 

"It was. on her pillow, Gall." 
"What!" Gall whispered. Without 

moving her eyes from Edith's, she tore 
open the sealed envelope. 

"She's gone!" Phil said. 
i   "Eloped with Van!" Sam suggested. 

"Read it," Gall whispered, handing 
the written sheet to Phil. 

Phil read it slowly, aloud: 
"Gail dearest, and all of you: For- 

give us. We had td do It this way for 

reasons we'^1 write you. 

"It's always been Dick; Gall. I think 
Ede knew, months ago. Knew how I 
felt anyway. But I never knew how 
he felt until lately. 

"We're going to Los Angeles, and 
we'll be married there. I "couldn't 
stand the gossip at home, and having 
no moneyfor clothes or anything. 

"I've told every one that I have an 
. aunt down South—it's true—and that 
I'm going to try to get into the moviea 

"Please tell every one that At least 
until we're married, Gail. If there Is 
any hitch, I never can come, back. But 
there won't be. Dick sayS there won't 
be. i.Ve'11 write you everything, and 
where we are, and everything. 

"Don't tell ffOyone—don't tell anyone, 
Gali. Just tell them I'm trying to get 
■ job in the movies; and let it go at 
that If I don't' make .good, Dlck'Il 

bring me home. 

"Expect a telegram tomorrow. 
love you, Gail, and I'm sorry." 

It was signed, "Ariel." 
"My G—d! Dick Stebbins!" 

said, in a long silence. 
"Gail, don't look so!" Edith 

trembling, crying. "She's safe 
Dick! Maybe—maybe it's the 
thing that could have happened!" 

Gail moved 'her lips as if she were 
about to speak, swallowed, shook her 
head. She got up and went to the sink 
and took a glass of water, her back 
turned toward the room. 

When she turned about her face 
Beemed oddly changed. It was white, 
it was older, somehow, and infinitely 
weary. Her hand wet with the cold 
water, she brushed her hair feverishly 
from her forehead; her lips were wet 
with water, too, as she spoke.' 

"Well," she said quietly, in a con- 
versational, tone, her heavy brows knit- 
ted in a faint frown. "Well, that's that 
Isn't It?   That's that" 

I do 

Fhll 

said 
with 
best 

" ' Edith and Gall had the Wllcox cot- 
•tage at Carmel for; two dreamy August 
weeks, easily managing to stay under 
their table, allowance of ten dollars a 
week, and reveling in the atmosphere 
,ef pines, sea air, golden dunes, and 
charming, friendly. Informal neighbors. 

Carmel abounded In Interesting folk, 
who found Gail and Edith interesting 
to their turn.' 

These were peaceful days—definitely 

happy days.. 
"I feel as If I had gotten my soul 

back again," ' Gall said. "I never 
thought, somehow—I never saw myself, 
somehow, at twenty-six, contented to 
be a Clippersville old maid," she mused, 
is If half to herself, as if thinking aloud. 

Edith was silent a minute. t 

"You don't have to be a Clippersville 
old maid, Gail," she said then, lightly, 
but with a touch of pain In her voice. 

"I Suppose not." Gail paused in her 
turn. "You mean Ollle Chase?" she 
asked indifferently. 

"Ollie. Or Gregory. Yon could be 
Mrs. Gregory Own-Your-Own-Home-in- 
Westgate Gray," Edith said. 

Gail mused on this, her heavy brows 
Drawn. 

"Somehow it doesn't click, Ede. Some- 
bow—well, it would have driven me. 
past of my senses with Joy, at twenty, 
tp have two or three of CHpperevllle's 

rising young citizens want me. But 
now It Just—doesn't cHck, that's all. 
I'm vaccinated." 

"Was It Van, Galir 
They had been to the edges of this 

ground before many, many times. But 
in the more than two years since that 
fatal Christmas night that had ended 
one phase of the Lawrences' life for- 
ever, Edith had not quite dared this 
much before. 

"Yes, partly, I suppose?' Gail an- 
swered simply. ,^y 

"Ion did care for him, Gall?" 
"Oh, no; not thatl" Gall laughed a* 

little wearily, without much mirth. 
"No," she said thoughtfully. "He wasn't 
the sort of boy for whom one cared. 
But I rather went crazy that summer, 
Ede, and It's that that I hate to re- 
member. 

"I was sick of Clippersville and pdy- 
erty and dish washing, and when Van 
cam* along I sort of lost my bearings. 
I thought you could force your—well, 
your fate. Grasp what you wanted. I 
did everything he wanted me to do, 
went about/with those rich people al- 
though I knew all the time I didn't 
belong there, and that they didn't want 
me. And In the end, I had nothing to 
show for It," 

"As If that wasn't, natural enough, 
Gall, for a girl your age I" 

"Oh, it was natural enough. But If 
I didn't have much sense at twepty- 
three, Ariel was only a baby at seven- 
teen. She saw me discontented and 
reckless. 

"It was half a joke with me. But 
It was deadly serious earnest with her. 
She wasn't going to be caught In the 
trap you and I were in—perfectly re- 
spectable, and not haying any fun!" 

Her words carried Gail over that 
wearisome road her thoughts had 
beaten Oat In the last thirty-odd 
months, and she could not go on. Jeal- 
ousy and pain mingled together like 
suffocating fumes in her heart 

Ariel, Dick's wife. Ariel for more 
than two wonderful years Dick's wife 
—sharing his breakfasts, meeting him 
at the door at night close in his arms 
when fires were lighted on winter eve- 
nlngs, and happy on the front seat of 
Dick's car when summer expeditions 
were afobt It wasn't fair—It wasn't 
fair. 

These "agonies were routine now. 
She knew how long the spasm of sheer 
physical wretchedness would last how 
long It would take her to return, sane 
and weary, to, the routine of library 
and kitchen, Clippersville streets and 
the company of old books again. 

From Dick there had come but one 
brief letter, received on the New Year's 
day Just one week after he and Ariel 
had gone away.   Ariel was well, the 

Td like to know how he thinks 
we're going to manage financially 1" 

"Oh . i . Perhaps renting the comer 
to the gas-station people." 

" "Which we'll never do!" Edith had 
said hotly. She had hesitated, sur- 
prised at the expression on Gall's face, 
and bad added, quickly, "Ion wouldn't, 
would you, Gall?" 

"Well, we're "getting more and more 
Into the.downtown streets, Ede, We're 
going to be forced out some day. And 
a hundred a month is big money for 
that empty corner. 

"If Phil marries Lily." she went on, 
after a thoughtful interval, '1 mean to 
act—well, with all the character—I 
mean with all the—well,- philosophy I 
can scrape together. I'm going to act 
as If she wasn't Lily Wibser of Thomas 
Street hill, but Phil's wife. Not the 
one we would have chosen, maybe—" 

"Gail, you're so wonderful!" Edith 
said passionately, as she paused. "I 
think you're the most wonderful wom- 
an alive 1" 

: "I nsed to think I was unusual, Ede," 
Gail had said In a sadden humility. "I 
couldn't help It—the way things went 
at school, the- literature prizes, the 
grades I skipped. But If I am, what 
has It gotten me?" 

"Oh, Gail, you can't tell what's 
ahead! We don't know what's coming!" 

"I know I'm twenty-six," Gall had 
said seriously. 

CHAPTER VIII 

"We Can't Stand It!"   Gail Said to 
Edith. 

letterhad sajd, and they were, to be 
married tomorrow. There had been de- 
lays because of residence,, and other 
legalities; they would write full partic- 
ulars in a day or so. Meanwhile the 
fatally was please not to say anything 
about it And he was as ever theirs 
affectionately, Dick. 

And after that the long months had 
spun themselves to a year, to two 
years, to more, and there had come no 
other word. Clippersville wai perfectly 
satisfied to hear that Ariel Lawrence 
was staying with an aunt, down Pasa- 
dena way, and working hard to get 
into the movies. There was nothing to 
bring Dick back to the home town, 
with his father dead, his mother living 
with a widowed sister 'way up North, 
and the Stanislaus place rented to 

strangers.   . .   ' 
So Clippersville dismissed Ariel and 

Dick as separately solved problems; 
Edith and Phil philosophized about 
having the youngest member of the 
family settled, and 1t was only In Gall's 
heart that the pain and the sense of 
loss lived on. 

When Phil, only a few weeks before 
these happy holidays at Carmel, had 
told his sisters that some time this 
summer he was to, be married to Lily 
Cass, widowed now. It was the usually 
quiet Edith who broke Into tears, pro- 
test, and pleading, and the usually im- 
petuous and proud Gail who said 

gently: 
"If you love her, Phil, Ede and I 

wouldn't want anyone who—who loved 
anyone—really truly loved her—to be 

unhappy." 
"Gall, you're so sweet!" Phil, taken 

unawares, and completely disarmed, 
had said gratefully. 

"So that"s the next thing we have to 
face!" Edith bad said when the sis- 
ters were alone. 

T suppose so." 

They came home on a hot Saturday 
afternoon, wearied, sunburned, and 
content from their vacation at Carmel. 

"It's good to get home!" Gall said, 
luxuriously unpacking, undressing, 
bending, her slender body double to 
brush her Inverted fluffy mop. 

"But I could live at Carmel for- 
ever!" Edith said. 

And then suddenly there was Phil 
flying upstairs, and the thunderbolt of 
the news. Phil married! He and Lily 
married this morning, partly because 
Lily's house had burned down yester- 
day afternoon with all her clothes and 
all the children's clothes. And Phil 
only waiting his sisters' return to In- 
vite his wife and the three tiny step- 
sons into the Lawrence house for the 
time being, anyway, "until we can find 
some place. ..." 

Lily helped Gall get supper that eve- 
ning, Wolfe, Miles, and Daniel Cass 
played In *the Lawrences' side yard, 
under the willow, where Phil and Gall, 
Edith, Sam, and Ariel had all played 
a few years ago, and their father be- 
fore them.- 

Lily was nearly thirty; she knew lit- 
tle of books, art, culture, social fine- 
ness. But about other things—men, 
life, wlfehood, motherhood—of course 
Lily knew a great deal. Between her 
and Gail, as they worked together, 
there rose a strange wall of silence. 
Their conversation became monosyl- 
labic, careful, considerate. 

Gail was very gentle; she wai con- 
scious of an inner trembling. There 
was a jar, a shock In Phil's marriage, 
but it was a fact accomplished now, 
and Phil must,not ever know how his 
sisters felt She and Edith must Just 
make the best of it—Lily and the chil- 
dren would not be under their roof for 
long, anyway. 

The children were round, shaggy lit' 
tie fellows, with Celtic blue eyes and 
dark hair. Dan, the three-year-old, still 
retained a certain babyish uncertainty 
of outline, his wet little mouth hung 
open, his face, hair, hands were caked 
with dfrt His blue eyes were affec- 
tionate, hopeful. As he ate his supper 
he leaned comfortably against Gail's 
knee, Gail, peeling apples, found the 
feeling of the soft, warm, boneless lit. 
tie body rather disarming. 

It seemed utterly unnatural for life 
to go on in its old grooves—the old 
grooves that were so incredibly the 
new.,To dress and breakfast and walk 
to "work with Edith every morning, 
leaving Lily Cass pretty and compla- 
cent in the home kitchen, simply was 
not a possible situation. Gall felt dis- 
turbed and' nervous, she began to hate 
to go home. 

Even Edith, whose main effort was 
to preserve peace in these troubled days, 
found Lily's self-satisfied young wlfe- 
hood trying beyond bearing.   '     <«X 

Phil saw nothing of his sistew'rBt- 
tltude; he was In a seventh heaven of 
happiness. But Lily saw enough to 
convince her of Gall's and Edith's con- 
tempt and dislike, and, having the whip 
hand, took her revenge in a hundred 
little ways quite invisible and unimag- 
inable to Phil. 
."We can't stand It!" Gall said to 

Edith, lunching with her at the Wom- 
an's exchange.   ■ 

"Well, why don't tKey find a house?" 
"Oh, I don't believe they're even 

looking!" 
"Why should they? They're perfectly 

comfortable, and you and I do all the 
dinner dishes!" 

"Has Phil gone crazy?" Gail would 
ask gloomily. "What does he think we 
are, to put up with It?' 

"You know what she said, after that 
very first night Remember when she 
came down to the library and said, 
'Phil and I intend to get out of here 
at the first possible moment'?" 

"I remember. But then she told Sam 
yesterday that the house was as much 
Phil's as ours." 

"Well, It Isn't!" Edith said stubborn- 
ly and fiercely. 

"I suppose It Is.^ And^ Gail would 
shut her lips in that new, firm line, 
and knit her thick Lawrence brows un- 
til they almost met, 

"What can we do,'Gali* We can't 
go on like this." 

. "I don't know what we can tlo," Gall 
would ponder darkly. "No use 4n the 
world appealing to Phil!" she said 
more* than once. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Still Much in Evidence 

Cariosity was' the beginnta*; of phi- 
losophy and science. 

TREMENDOUS 
TRIFLES 
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By ELMO SGOTT WATSON 

HISTORIC EDINBURGH 

TINY URGE, GREAT ADVENTURE 

THROUGHOUT bis boyhood Ranald 
McDonald listened to the sailors' 

tales of that far-off land across the 
Pacific where white men were un- 
known. The youth (made np his mind 
that some day he would gee to Japan. 
He- wroto in his Journal: "I am pre- 
pared to learn of them and It occasion 
should offer, to instruct them of us." 

So, on a June day, 1848, he sat In a# 

■mall boat' rolling In the wake of the 
whaler Plymouth, off the northernmost 
coast of Japan. He had arranged with 
Capt Lawrence B. Edwards to be set 
adrift when the Plymouth approached 
the shores of the "far-off country." 
The crew refused to cut the ropes that 
held the small boat, feeling sure that 
McDonald was going J:o certain death. 
But the young man Insisted and Law- 
rence left the frail craft and its lone 
occupant In a fog-shrouded jjea. 

•On July 2, near the village of Not- 
suka, McDonald capsized the boat de- 
liberately, feeling sure that no race 
would mistreat a shipwrecked sailor. 
But he was imprisoned for ten months. 
He put his time to good account how- 
ever, learning the language and cus- 
toms of his captors who treated him 
fairly well. In return, he taught .them 

English. 
* McDonald was freed and delivered 
to Captain Glynn of the "Preble" on 
April 6, 1849. His adventure bore 
fruit In a strange way. One of his 
pupils was a youth named Mori jama 
who became interpreter for Townsend 
Harris, the first minister from the 
United States to Japan. Harris' task 
was one of the most_ dlffleultln, the 
history of Amerlcafi^dTpldtDltcyJ^The 

trail that McDonald had blazed Into 
the closed fastnesses of Japan resulted 
In' the rise of an Oriental nation to a 
world power. 

ONE-CANNON-BALL VICTORY 

IN JULY, 1812/ a squadron ot five 
British war vessels, led by the flag- 

ship "Royal George," sailed to attack 
Sackett's Harbor, the chief American 
eutpost on Lake Ontario. It was held 
by a small force of Americans, man- 
ning a battery'of six and nine-pound- 
ers on top of a rocky bluff. They all 
had a heavy 32-pounder" to which t*ey 
had given the name of "Old Sow"!be- 
cause they had found it partly lm( 
ded In the mud along the shore. 

As the British ships moved to the 
attack, Capt. William Vaughan's gun- 
ners opened fire with the "Old Sow.'" 
But the shot went wide because it wa's 
a 24-pound ball,.wrapped in carpet to 
make it fit, and? it drew from the sail- 
ors on the "Itoyal George" a shout of 
derisive laughter. 

Standing off out of range ot ,the 
Americans' smaller guns, the enemy 
went into action. Most of their shots 
crashed against the rocks below the 
battery, but one, a 32-pound baft, came, 
hurtling over the bluff, plowed* a deep 
furrow in the ground and came to rest 
at the feet of a Sergeant Spier. Pick- 

ing it up, he ran ftitZQaptain Vaughan. 
"See i I've been playtog ball with the 
redcoats and eaught W out. See If 
they can catch It backpagaln I" he ex- 

claimed.        - 'l 
In an instant Vaugh.an'3 men had 

rammed the ball down \he throat of 
the J'Old Sow." It fit perfectly! As 
the flagship sailed in close to deliver 
a broadside, the "Old Sow" roared. 
The 32-pound ball crashed through the 
stern of the British vessel, raked her 
from end to end, sent splinters flying 
high In the air, kilted 14 men and 
wounded 18 morel 

Seeing the destruction this one'shot 
wrought the British commander gave 
the signal to retreat As his ships 
veered off, a mighty shout arose from 
the shore. The Americans were '.'laugh- 
ing last" The "Old Sow's" one shot had 
won the victory and saved Sackett's 

Harbor. •   •   *  , 
KENTUCKY (7) BLUE GRASS    , 

Edinburgh, one of the finest cities 
of the world, is rich In historic, lit- 
erary and artistic memories. John 
Knox, the Scottish reformer, lived 
and died there. Sir Walter Scott 
was born In an alley of the Old 
Town, where one may still see some 
of the first "skyscrapers." These 
are houses built very high because 
the space within the city walls was 
so retrlcted. In Howard "place Is 
the birthplace of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, and at Edinburgh acad- 

emy he went to school. 

No Ban on Nudism 

A bill to' place the ban on the 
practice of nudism In the Hawaiian 
islands was tabled recently by the 
legislature of that United States ter- 
ritory. The perfect climate,!* given 
as the reason for placing no mini- 
mum on clothing. 
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SIMONI 
Makes the 
Finish Last 

Longer 

Insist on SimonU end Slmonis 
Kleener for your car. Always 
use them, and it will never 
look dull again. 

If you want to make your car stay beautiful; 
there is just one way to do it—Simonis the finish! 
So, buy a can of Simoni* and Simonix Kleener. 
The remarkable Simoniz Kleener quickly restores 
the lustre. The world famous Simonix protects 
the finish, makes ft last longer, and keeps the 
colors from fading. Really, it is the best beauty 
insurance you can give your car. 
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Where you 
get what 
you want 

• Want a nice tingle room with private 
bath in a- first class New York hotel for 
•2 a day? Then you will get it at the 
1000 room Prince George. Here the 
room clerks are instructed to see that 
•you get what you want. 

Room for two persons with private 
bath from '1.50 per person. Four-fine 
restaurants serving moderate priced 
meals. Splendid tap room. Open air 
roof. Matron for ladies travelling alone. . 
Children's playroom, location out of the 
zone of dense traffic, four blocks from 
large department stores. Empire State 
Building. Around the corner from the 
"little Church Around The Corner" and 
near other historic churches. Very con- 
venient for motorists; two automobile 
entrances. Excellent garage. Easy to 
reach from Holland Tunnel. 
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Just off Fifth Avenue 
14 East 28th Street • New1 

SAT "Kentucky" and the imagination 
conjures up a landscape of rolling 

pasture lands, marked by white painted 
fences with proud race, horses pastur- 
ing on the luxuriant blue grass. 

In 1T52, It was a different picture 
when John Finiey, an Irishman from 
Lancaster, Pa., took a stock of goods 
and with four white servants,. wenf 
down the Ohio on a trading trip. 

Near Big Bone Lick, In what is now 
Boone county, Finiey, met a party 
of Shawnees, coming from a hunt in 
Illinois. He followed them to How- 
ard's Upper Creek and unloaded his 
canoes on the river banks there, build- 
ing a house with a stockade around It 
and settling down for the winter. 

Now these goods had been packed 
In Lancaster, Pa, and carefully, too. 
They were encased in quantities of 
dried English grass that Flnley had 
used because he carried a large number 
of breakable items into the wilderness. 
ThU packing stuff was dumped on the 
rich soil as waste material and forgot- 

ten.. 
The 161116™ who came Into that re- 

gion years later found a strong new 
kind of grass that had pushed the cane 
away.   It • was   Kentucky   blue  grass 

, '. the famous by-product of an 
Indian trader's careless gesture I 

m.  Westara Mawstwoar Uol—. «, 

COME TO NEW YORK 
FOR YOUR VACATION 

There is no city in the world 

that offers- the vacationist 

more facilities for diversified 

entertainment than New 

York—and there is no hotel 

,   in this great dry that offers 

you more for your hotel 

o   dollar than The Lincoln- 

NEW YORK'S 4 STAR HOTEL 

•kfor BUSINESS...I block from 
Times Square, 3 blocks from Jth 
Ave. 8 minutes to Wall St- Under- 

ground passageway to all subways. 

* for DINING...3 fine restaurants 
-the air-cooled Coffee Shop, the 
air-cooled Tavern Grill and Bar, 
and the Main Dining Room. 

$050   $050 
fnm/L SINGLE/rom Va#DOUBlE 

TWO-ROOM SUITES.../™* $7.00 

Special Rates for Longer Periods 
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it fir RECREATION.,.69 fine the* 
tres within 6 blocks. 1 block from 
Broadway...4 short blocks to 
Madison Square Garden. 

• for own sn»...Oiir 32 stories 
of fresh sir and sunshine assur" 

' you quiet rest. Simmons beds **• 
sore you comfort. 

1400 large rooms...M«jJ 
with bath (tub and shows"? 
servidor and cabinet radio. 

FRANK W. KWDEl, Maaugmt D***f 
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^jtyVthe Word for Swim Suits 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

Where Friendship 
Ceases 

By JACK RODOLPH 

9 McClura Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNTJ service. 

L'ST what, do yon suppose, "are the 
(wild waves saying" In regard to the 

mslcal,   colorful    and    sometimes 
sing water sports fashions which 
so   merrily   splashing,   dashing, 

mining, bathing, diving and floating 
J froliclng in ocean blue, or lalse or 
fcr or new fangled swimming pool 
[wherever enthusiastic  water  fans 

|pen to be? 
tell, one thing Is certain, If they 
[saying anything, they are uhdoubt- 

holdlng an exciting conversation 
lo fhe-trend to novelty which is so 
htandlngly   characteristic    of    the 
[st In swim and beach suits. 'This 
(specially true in regard to media 

materials, which are that novel 
deny the theory ■ that  there  is 
! new under the sun. 

[here's lace, for instance, which as 
panning innovation, so far as bath- 
I suits ate concerned,  has  set the 
■Ion world abuzz this season.    DI1- 
pa, a youthful French designer of 

ra, conceived the Idea.   Ths lace 
lers obligingly followed along with 
fabric that could be used- with  as- 

modesty'- and   pleasing   effect. 
Ifortable to swim' in, attractive in 
k'rance,  lace "threatens   to   be   a 
ler In tjie race for beachwear pop- 
Ity.   In  the  picture,  the  suit   to- 
[loft Is -fashioned of lace of firm' 
pdable quality.    Even   the   b'ath- 
I clogs are of lace, closely' woven 

J snug-frtting. .-.»"" 

Inother sensation Is the debut of 
jet as medium lor the bathing suit 
■course the velvet has been processed 
Twist the mages of water. Then, 

i It Is crinkled instead of smqoth 

and shakes out and dries, mois- 
ture injuring its appearance not 
in the least. See the velvet suit 
pictured In the center of the 
group. 

Knits will prove grand choices. 
While there is nothing new in 

the Idea of the bathing suit which Is 
knitted yet there is everything new in 
knitted effects as brought out this sea- 
son. Their chief claim to novelty Is 
in the daring and bizarre colorings 
and patterned effects instead of plain 
solid tones. The new print or jac- 
quard knits are so spectacular that 
they easily add as milch color to the 
beach panorama as do the gaily striped 
parasols and deck chairs. 

The style tide In knitted suits Is 
running strongly to the .maillot, or 
sklrtless swim suit, because it per- 
mits' the greatest freedom of action 
and exposes a maximum of skin sur- 
face to healthful sun rays. Maillots 
are also most flattering to fine figures, 
which Is another argument in their 
favor. A smart version of the mall- 
lot, in a jacquard knit with a deep 
U-back, halter neck and the fitted 
uplift-(characteristic of the majority 
of 1935 suits) is shown, to the right 
in the Illustration. Huge bubble dots, 
alternating outline and solid, contribute 
splotches of striking color to Its pat- 
terning. Among the beguiling com- 
binations are white dots on a skipper 
blue ground, sulphur yellow on brown, 
rouge on glory blue and white on 
tropic green. 

Many fashlonwise water-fans will do 
their swimming and sunsoaking in 
skinless or skirted, if you so prefer, 
one-piece sulcsf which have backs 
formed by adjustable straps drawn 
together at the back In a ring or some 
other ingenious and attractive device 
surrounding the waist as a self belt, 
carelessly lied at the front to give the 
smart and casual touch. 

© Western Newspaper Union. 
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|BEACH TOWEL WRAP 
BjCHiilUE NICHOLAS 

NEWEST STYLES IN 
OUTFITS FOR BEACH 

From tailored severity to lacy lazi- 
ness, the newest beach clothes range, 
with In-between numbers of quaint pas- 
toral quality and daring modern 
themes. 

There's a gay nineties air about a 
swim suit of polka-dotted red lastex 
woolen with white ruffles around the 
top and bottom, and forming the shoul- 
der straps, which cross in the back. 

Then there Is the English schoolboy 
outfit, so popular with beach' toilers 
this season, which usually consists of 
tailor shorts and shirt of navy or 
polka-dotted twill, a matching ascot 
and a tailored white pique or linen 
jacket. V*k 

The Bavarian noteNte with us, too, 
in pastoral beach frocftsj of flowered 
glazed chintz, with lace bodices and 
sometimes even milkmaid aprons.. 

There is the Tyrolean trend, in gay 
chintz shirts and skirt-length slacks, 
with suspenders and gay belts»4 -You 
wear these with a plumed Alpine hat 

* ^ tobJS?' Wlth fantas««= 
f th* aecoX8' aDd pa!m trees 

^Mng col'"
Ve "otlf» done in 

11 "i-aps,  Thl   , s as ™BB and 

' «wt I!Z they wraP them- 
«rtag38bya  f   *ambS  «"*. 

'•ampte^M-bewi, towels 

">ne to the Bcene. 

Summer Prints Are Using 

Flowers as Big as Plates 

Prints splashed jrflth the biggest fig- 
ores Paris has ever used—flowers ths 
size of a large dinner plate—are next 
on the summer style scene.     . 

Black or white crepes printed witK 
huge plate-sized yellow and green sun- 
flowers fashion Blender gowns whose 
hemlines and trains are encircled- by 
diagonal flounces. Their tops are some- 
times without shoulder straps, leaving 
shoulders and back bare, the decollete 
often rimmed by a big ruche of the 
flowers cut from the material and 
strung with loops of horsehair ribbon. 
More prints, this time patterned lo 
saucer-sized ,, tulips,\^ fashion other 
gowns cut aloiag. -similar lines. 

Gaudy Ornaments 

Ornaments for afternoon and eve 
nlng wear are gaudy and often intro- 
duce a contrasting color. Quaint jew- 
elled belts are daring and sometimes 
have bracelets or other ornaments to 
match. 

••qpHAT'S   her!"   rumbled   Big   TJn 
A Beasley, raising a huge arm to 

point  across  the  gay  flutter  of  the 
dance floor. 

Peewee Prultt swune his one hundred 
and forty pounds upon the big arm 
and pulled It down. "Civilized peo- 
ple, he adfflonlshed, "don't point And 
they don't/say That's her!"" Then 
he turned to look In the direction the 
big man J&id indicated, 

protege deiires the paleface medicine 
1° big gulp>j" he whistled (oftly as his 
eyes lighted upon a glorious blond. 

"Cut the kidding and start calling 
signals for my play," the giant urged. 

Prultt shook his he.ad sadly. "Start 
calling signals for your play! Just 
like that! Big Boy, the play hasn't 
been doped yet that will carry a man 
across that goal line!" 

Something In his tone caused Beas- 
ley to glance down quickly. "Has she 
thrown you for a loss, too?" he asked. 

"Every Borneo in school has tried 
to rush her," Prultt responded 'lightly. 
But his dissimulation did not deceive 
the big fellow. 

"If she's your girl, that lets me 
out," he stated decisively. 

"She's not wearing my brand, as yon* 
would say," Prultt answered.    "She's* 
what  you   would   call   a   maverick- 
there for anybody who can rope her. 
All she has ever given me is permis- 
sion to hope."   ■    t ■  .' 

Beasley  shopk  his  head..   "There** 
be  no  chance  for  a  man  like 
against you, anyhow."    - 

Prultt dropped his air of mockery. 
"Big TJn, that won't, go between us. 
I'm going to call your play tonight 
and give you an even break. Then 
let the best man win. That girl has 
seen hundreds of men like me. And 
there's only one man In the world, like 
you. Tour play Is to be yourself and 
not try to Imitate." 

The David and Goliath act had been 
introduced at State university a half 
dozen months before when Prultt had 
crouched between the legs of the big 
center who had handed the ball back 
to him and plowed ahead, with the 
little quarterback following between 
the protecting legs. 

A month later Beasley had mar- 
veled, "tou certainly can run Inter- 
ference on this math stuff." 

"Concentration Is the secret," the 
little man ha<H snapped. "Jam your 
nose back into that book, and keep- 
it there." Examinations, which would 
determine eligibility for the basket- 
half team, were due the following 
day.1?' 

Belsley's "father had gone West 
when land was just something, between 
a man and where he wanted to go. 
When Beasley came to State^he could 
read a cattle brand a half mile away 
better than he could read math sym- 
bols under his nose. < 

Prultt was from a long line of law- 
yers who spared enoogh time from ac- 
quiring culture to garner their share 
of the coin of the realm. 

Their act drew more applause when 
the big man tipped the basketball to 
the little' one, who dribbled it In * 
dazzling circles until the other was 
In position for hiin to pass for a 

. score. 

Beasley was on hand to catch Prultt 
when he staggered after breaking the 
tape in the~ hundred-yard dash and the 
little fellow lugged the hammer and the 
big shot to the ring for the giant. 

By now the students generally re- 
ferred to them collectively as David 
and Goliath. But a few of the more 
cUfecernlng ones bad changed to David 
and Jonathan. -        ■   - 

Then the two three-letter men were 
ready to break training. 

"It's time you were getting civilized, 
you woolly son of the West," Prultt 
had declared. "Have a dress suit 
ready for the hop tomorrow night, and 
I'll break you for society." 

The mentor decided the following 
evening that Beasley's first course of 
introduction should be^to leave him on 
his own with a group of girls to whom 
he had been Introduced. But It was 
not long before the big man came seek- 
ing the little one to declare, "Half- 
pint, I've found the girl who makes 
all of this fuss worth while. Come on. 
I'll show her to you. I want anjn- 
troducllon.'' { 

That had led up to the conversation 
which carried the two to the coat 
room, "gl^nd still," Pruitt ordered, 
while ue pulled Beasley's tie around 
to the front. There were sundry ad- 
justments before the final survey and 
he murmured, "Well, that's the best 
I can do. We'll go find her. And, r4 
member, after the introduction lt*« 
every man for •himself." * 

"I wouldn't do it If It were any girl 
except that one," the giant apologized, 
"Can't we still be friends?" 

"Sure," snapped Pruitt "Damon 
and Pythias were—in the book. It's 
a pretty story.   Better read It** 

Pruitt sought the largest group In 
the big hall and dragged Beasley to Its 
center. He performed the Introduc- 
tion gracefully and added, "My best 
friend, and the finest fellow whd ever 
cahie to State." Then he turned to 
leave. 

He was halfway across the room 
When he was roughly seized from be- 
hind. Beasley wrapped'-hls' left arm 
about the little fellow and jerked blm 
about As Pruitt looked up into the 
trim face above him, the giant growled, 
"Ton fumbled with your damn' polite- 
ness." He held Pruitt powerless, while 
his long huge arm came up to point 

| openly and defiantly at a girl with a 
I shock of dark carls above saner aye*. 

'That's herl" be said again, 

First Couple Need Not 

Have Sighed for Eden 

They say In Ireland that If Adam 
and Eve had been Irish there would 
have been no necessity to employ an 
angel with'a fiery sword to keep 
them out of the Garden of Eden, for 
they would have booked passage at 
once for old Ireland, and kept away 
from  Eden  forever. 

Of course, every country would 
like tO/Say that but It Is noteworthy 
that the Irish are the only ones that 
do, they are so enthusiastic about 
thejr-ilovely little Island, and no 
visitor has yet been found willing to 
d^uy their right to the enthusiasm, 

or from the Giant's \cguseway to 
Blarney castle, from beautiful Wlck- 
low to the Lakes of Killarney, from 

C\."\ *,v> o\ 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win- 
dow tills, doors and openings 
through which ants come arid 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million homes. Inex- 
pensive. At your druggist*!. 

PETERMAN'S 
ANT FOOD 

Cashel of the Kings to the Pagan 
and Christian attractions on the 
Aran islands, Ireland's foil of beau- 
tiful spots. 

Of course, there Is another Irish 
yarn to the effect that If the Garden 
of Eden had been in Ireland the 
whole world would have lived 
happy ever after," for. there are BO 

snakes In Ireland to tempt the Inn* 
cent—Boston Globe. 

_> 

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS 
at hair price for any car. Money baek 
guarantee. PARTS BROKERAGE CO., 
DO   DlSBROW   ST.,   HARRISBURO,   PA, 

RidYourselfof 
Kidney Poisons 
DO you suffer burning, scanty or 

too (retquent urination; bsckache, 
headache, dizziness, swollen feat and 
ankles? Are you tired, nerv *»—feel 
all unstrung end don't know what is 
wrong? 

Then give tome thought to your 
kidneys. Be sure they function proper* 
ly, for functional kidney disorder per- 
mits excess waste lo stay in the blood, 
and to poison and upset the whole 
system. 

Use Doan's Pills. Doan's are for the 
kidneys only. They are recommended 
the world over. You can get the gen- 
uine; time-tested Doan's at toy drug 
ttor*. ■* 

mfl.'HMHM 

SWEETEN 
Sour Stomach 

—hy chewing one or 
more Milnesia Wafers 

Yon can obtain a roll size 20c package 
of Milnesia Wafers containing twelve 
toll adult doses by furnishing us with 
the name of your local druggist if he 
does not happen to carry Milnesia 
Wafers in stock, by enclosing ICC id 
coin or postage stamps.   Address 

SELECT PRODUCTS, INC 
4402 23rd St, Lona Island City, M. Y. 

Mr Name u ..„.„_ .,.. .... 

Street Addreu.   ,, ....„„ 

Town & Stale. ,__ ..„».— 

My Driitsitt't Name *,_*„__,.._„_„.„... 

Street AJdrttM : ........ 

Town & State. 

\*AL "Foot-note" 
remembering! 

O in i 111 nil 
For hot, tired, aching, burn- 

| ing feet, a light application of 
' C-utlcura Ointment, gen* 
I tly rubbed in, after bathing the 
I feet in a tads of warm water and 
Cnttcnra Soap, relieves the 
tired muscles, soothes this skin and 

I gives comfort and rest. 

When  In   NEW  YORK  Live at... 

HOTEL EDISON 
NEWEST MOST MODERN HOTEt IN THE 

HEART OP EVERYTHING   ys^ 
All Outside Rooms—RADIO—TUB     /««!>*. 
— BHOWBR —Ice Water In  each Jf^ia) 
room—S Restaurant—Famous Green #» '"o*.,* 
Room-Btran4C«fe... JT*»'7" 
WH4TH. W««t f B.U«J.»Y , 

^ tjr^^rruitone, 

m Seni tor a Juts t>M mmfit at this 
aurafcns rcaady  for   Astttma  umt 
Rsr-rmr. Wlor ferrer? ■ 
U la  ittnps  to «r».r tin tea et 

ASHATONS LABORATORY 

YOU ALWAYS GET BETTER QUALITY 
AT NO HIGHER PRICE WHEN YOU BUY A FIRESTONE 
TIRE WITH FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE 

TIRES may look alike on the outside, 
but on the inside where blowouts 
start, they are different. Firestone 

Tires are made blowout-proof by Gum- 
Dipping, a patented extra process which 
soaks every cotton cord and insulates 

. every strand with pure liquid rubber, In 
fact, every 100 pounds of cotton cords 
absorb eight additional pounds of liquid 
rubber. This special process prevents 
internal friction and heat, the main cause 
of blowouts. No other make of tire is 
Gam-Dipped, yet you pay no more for 
Firestone Dlowout-prcfof protection than 
you are asked to pay for tires built without 
this patented safety construction feature. 

The make of tires you buy for your 
car becomes a matter of vital importance 
when you realize that there were 882,000 
automobile accidents in 1934 injuring 
954,000 people and killing 36,000 and 
that 43,000 of these accidents were 
caused by blowouts, punctures and 
skidding. 

Firestone High Speed Gum-Dipped 
Tires hold all world records on road and 
track for safety, speed, mileage and 
endurance. These records emphasize the 
undisputed evidence that Firestone Tires 
are not only blowout-proof but give 
greatest protection against skidding. 

THERE ARE THREE QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS THAT WILL SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEM OF WHAT TIRES TO BUY 
"I "WilJ the tread give me the greatest traction and protection 
*     against skidding/" 

u, L^Scent,tesM kv • leading University show that Firestone 
High bpeed Non-Skld Tires stop a car 15% quicker than any 
other of the leading makes. 

For eight consecutive years Firestone Tires have been on 
the winning car in the dangerous Pike's Peak Race where a 
skid means death. This is undisputed evidence that Firestone 
gives car owners greatest protection against skidding. 

2 "Are they blowout-proof?" 3| 
■** Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires have the most amazing ' 
records for being blowout-proof of any tires ever built. In the 
gruelling 500-MiIe Race at Indianapolis, May 30th, every one 
v ii n3 ca™ was ^"'PPed with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.- 
Kelly Petillo won the race and broke the record over this 
26.year.old rough brick track without tire- trouble—in fact, 
n°t one of the 33 drivers had tire trouble of any kind. 

Ab Jenkins drove his 5,000 pound car on Firestone Gum- 

oV?Pi ■itt* over ^ hot *alt beds o{ Utah, 3,000 miles in 
23>§ hours, at an average speed of 127-.2 miles per hour, with 
temperatures as high as 120", without tire trouble of any kind. 
These are most amazing proofs of blowout protection ever 
known. 

"X "WHb°Vt *acriytcing these two important safety features 
«^     will they give me longer mileage, thus making th 
most economical tires I can buy?'! >. 

H'estone High Speed Tires not only give you more than 
50% longer wear, but also lowest cost per mile. This is made 
possible by the tough, wear-resisting tread built with higher 
shoulders and a wider, natter contour. This thick, rugged, 
scientifically designed tread is held securely to the Gum-Dipped 
cord body by Firestone's patented construction of two extra 
layers of cords under the tread. This is a special construction 
feature not used in any other are. Unequaled mileage records 
by thousands of car owners add undisputed evidence of the 
longer wear and greater economy of Firestone High Speed 
Tires. ~ 

FIRESTONE 

BATTERIES 
£.$C55 

FIRESTONE 

SPARK PLUGS 
EACH 

INSETS 58' As 

FIRESTONE 

BRAKE LINING 

l^»tUVm**rh*mmm-femmt1mGln*Smmw+e« HUC-rtUFrUtwm* 



FOLLOWED PRESCRIPTS 

Police Sergeant—It's a cases 
ceny, Isn't it, sir? 

Doctoi-—Er—not exactly, I 
Ton see, I.told him to take« 
thing warm immediately, andj 
went out  he took my «w" 
London Humorist 

Handicapped 
The accused had Just beeo c 

ed of bigamy, and the judge ( 
"Have you anything to say!" 

"No, not a word," was i 
reply. 

"It's  hardly  likely," 
Judge. "A man with two wlreH 
never get, a chance." 

Generom Mrt. Pecl1 

Henry N. Peck-Am I »» 
voice In the management ol W| 
househo d? ,    , 

His Wife—Well, I'll allow) 
much If youTl keep It mbr 
use It seldom. 

m^ 
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fwo Hundred Boys and Girls 
In Playground Activities 

nervisors Appointed  for  Games   for  Both   Boys 
and Girls 

"^SSL'SS Lively Ba8eb«« Season ^ 

Raiders and Invincibles Are Two Ball Teams Which 
Are Competing 

at two hundred boys and girls of* 
I town took advantage of the play- 
L„d which was opened last Mon- 
[ morning,at-the Spencer Athletic 
^HKfef^'fte/siipetvision of -E. R. 

jonough, athletic instructor at the 
kd Prouty high schooK. There were 
Ipany of the youngstlis, signed up 
[supervisor  MeDonough   found  it 
necessary to increase the hours 

i 8:30 to 12 rn., to 8:30 until $M. 
i supervisor is assisted by three 

Alfred Morin; Gordon Whitcomb 
[ifiss Mary Walsh, The boys are 
Bed into three groups, the inter- 
late, junior and senior groups. 
Joa]j,.soft ball, track and other out- 

■ sport teafns are made up of the 
Irent groups The Invincibles and 
|Red Raiders, two baseball  teams 
:up of the senior group, played a 

nning game Wednesday after- 
and the Invincibles won by a 
of 10 to 9. Basset and Gayne 
the batteries for the  Invincibles 

| O'Connor  and   Mallett   were   the 
I for the Red Raiders   . 
■ girls under the direction of Miss 

I Walsh enjoy soft ball, track and 
r outdoor sports suitable for them. 

le official equipment from the high 
lol is used for the sports, and every 
|aution is /tjlsn by the directors 
iist any of the participants getting 

dd when the sun is very hot 
I group must take its rest in the 

le in the grandstand. 

_ small appropriation from the 
lol department makes the play- 

|nd possible this year, and it is 
led, if this year's attempt is suc- 

lul, to go into it on a larger scale 
] year. 

lose who have signed  up  for the 
[weeks' fun at the*playground are: 
pr group,   John   Peterkin,   .Daniel 
let.   Emery   Berthiaume,    Clifford 
pn, Ernest Lareau,  Woodrow  Au- 
| Donald Beauchamp, Norman Mes- 
jRaymond Gagne, Russel Audette, 
p Bagne,   Frank   Mullett,   Albert 

Raymond   Lampron,   Donald 
suit.  William   Landroche,   Albert 

Paul    Laventure,    Edward 
pette, Henry Lapierre, Edward De- 

Ronald Thihault, Lawrence La- 
l Austin Bousquet, Emil Lampron, 

Jen Bosse, Casma Niedjalik, John 
Ibury,  Ronald   Bernard,   John   La- 

'■ and Alfred  Latour. 

GOOD ATTENDANCE AT OPENING 
Or LEGION LAWN PARTY 

Affair   Rung   Tonight   and   Tomorrow 
Night 

Mary's Church 

Postoffice   Clerk   and   Bank 
Clerk Unite Fortunes 

Twilight and Regular Games 

Costello's Pets Pushing Allen-Squire for 
First Place 

Constable John M. Norton 
Retires From Service 

A wedding of much local interest, 
which took place in St. Mary's church 
last Monday morning at eight-o'clock, 
was that of Miss* Rachel Clara Hold- 

royd daughter of Mr and Mrs William Spencer A. A. Took Regular Game From Colored Giants 
H.    Holdroyd,    53   Maple    street,   to 

Has Seen Thirty-six Years on 
Spencer's Police Force 

Thomas Francis Dunn of 72 Cherry 
street. The Rev. Joseph" Lussier, curate 
of St. Mary's church, performed the 
ceremony.- 

Following the ceremony a reception 
for the wedding party was held" at the 
Cole-Woodbury Inn at Sutton.   , 

The bride's gowrr" was' of white cfcfT 
fon and she wore a white hat wrfh a 

By 3 to 2 Score 

The   Gaudette-Kirk   post,   American 
Region, opened  their three-night lawn 
party .Thursday night with a good at- , , 

,   '       ~.    ..                    . ,               I ming.   She wore a corsage bouquet of 
tendance.   The bingo sweepstakes were] ■•«_  „<•  ^        „         „, t .,

M       ,. 
-i™   „ „« „„. <■„   •   «n     •         -i t        !ll,es  of   the   valley.    ^fce bridesmaid drawn off, one for a $50 prize and four !                          .,   ,.     ,, , .„ 
.. ,      .,        . • I wore a govin of ahce blue chiffon with other games for *5 each.                           -, ..   .      „,,   ,         .      ■ _ '-•    ,'., 

I plaited    collai*   and    cuffs of    whife 
Many new games are the feature at j organdie and also a large white baku 

the lawn party this year and there are ] straw   hat.     All   accessories ^were   of 

Allen:Squire, the leading team in the 
local Twilight League, buffered their 
first official defeat in the Twi schedule 
when Costello's Pets won from them by 
a score of 9 to 1 Monday night at the 
^Bcer Athletic Field. This win gives 
the Costello boys a big boost in their 
ranking irrffhe league, they having won 
six and lost two, against Allen-Squires 
six wins and one loss. 

Connie Bird, pitcher for Costello's 
Pets, twirled a fine, steady game, while 
his team gave him great support, both 
in fielding and hitting.    The shoemak- 

Innings ,1 
Spencer 1 
Giants 1 

2 3 4 5 6 
0.0 0 0 1 
10    0   0   0 

more than tet. booths in charge of the   white. She carried a colonial bouquet,   ers   just   couldn't   seem   to   hit   him. 
following:!    HezeJtiah   Starr,j, Antonio i 
T*. *- u  w-i*     mil.   T       t M For traveling the bride Wore a dark 
Dufauit, Walter Walsh, Joseph Messier,' t,,        u.~ t,        ..,_,., 
T7j       J     r-   J      T7.J      J     „       .     : blue  chiffon ensemble,  with  a hat of 
Edmond     Giard,     Edward     Gregoire, : tK« „ i, J        J    « •     ^ 
KT      . 27/,.      „    .   . s""c' i the same shade and all accessones to 
Napoleon   Gaudette,   Zephnn   Daoust,   „,„♦„,,     «f. .j-      , .    ., «, 
T      .     . ,      ' , *[       .,,      ". ' ! match.   After a wedding tnp they will 
Lewis Anger of Woaester, Miss Ida ,;,,„ ot ~> nu _ * , 
/-. i. »# r, .,/ A , J. . . i hve at ra Cherry street. Coache, Mrs. Cecily Paul, Mrs. Arthur j   
Lapierre and Miss ^Ihjn- Lapierre. Ar- 
thur Lapierre heads the committee in 
charge of-the lawn party;; others are 
Roger S.. W^en, Philias Beaudin, 
Frederick Paul {fad F. O. Lifter. 

The Legion band from Warren fur- 
nishes a concert each night. 

Methodists Have Sunset Service 

A. sunset service was held last Sun- 

por group: Alfred Boulette, Con- 
IDion, Ralph Cirouard, Leon Gau- 
\ Henry Grenier, Arthur Bedard, 
jel.Comeau, Douglas Ethier, Robert 
ptte, Eugene Latour, Arthur Cas- 
"«, Edgar Messier, Russel Lareau, 

N. Gagne, Reginald Plouffe, Paul 
peux; John, Lanagan, Robert 
hjle," Louis  Hayes,   Marcelle - Au- 

Henry Holder,; Thomas Marley, 
"an Simay, Norman Gregoire, Don- 
fjonn, Robert Parks, Roger Jenks, 
Nn Thiheault. Lawrence O'Con- 
I ™liam Cri.mmin, Robert Laven- 
i.Jack Dineen, Bernie Lafranchise, 
r DeIalian- ^r! Jette, Leo Aucoin, 
™n Lachambr.., Robert O'Brien, 
17 5)antar", Robert Jette, Regie 
p. Emjl Gaut-her, Norman Gagne, 

,d Young, Raymond Bosse,'John 
'.   Emile   f0llrn0yer|    Harvey 

PJ.   Raymonrl    McNeaney,    Ulric 

lRnKTW1S AuC0,n' Richard L*nge- 
I mn Uo™- Raymond Peterkin. 

, ediate Bro«P- Waldo Bigwood, 
Urocque,   William   Marley,   R. 

l*L ,/Iter Lare3U' Rkhafd Au- 
lR«ald Collette, John Berry, Ray- 
P   -Bousquet,     Edward      De]isle 

Lr T \Russel Mori". WUliam 
Per. Joseph DriSCoHr Ronald La 

"   ^ymond    Belm, 

Mrs. George Tbibeault 
.    »*       , '    ' 

Mrs.  Delia  Forrest)   Thibeault, wife 
of   George   Thibeault   of' Dale  street, 
died lasr Friday in Memorial hospital, 
Worcester.!,. She was born in Spencer, 
the daughtefof Na'pokon and Delima 
(ColletteJ    Forrest,   and   ha<J   always 
lived here. 

Besides" her  husband,  she   leaves, a 
.    son, Raymond of New York City; her 

day  night,  starting at 6.30 on  Moose; father, Nappleon Forrest, SpenCer; two 
Hill, one of the high spots of the town,' sisters,   Mrs:   Olivine   Aegis   and   Mrs. 
under the  auspices  of. the  Methodist '■. Mary J. Elliott, both 'of Spen.cer, and 
church; with four group meetings pre-  four brothers'- Alfred, Euclid, Edmond 
ceding' a general  assembly.    Rev. Dx^ and Napoleon Forrest, Jr., aB of Spen- 
Robert  M:   Pierce   of   Worcester,   the! cer. 
district superintendent, was the speak- j The funeNiL,was held Monday morn- 
er at the general assembly. Rev. Alfred ing itom the J, H^^lorin Funeral' 
L^ Q'Bnen, pastor, who arranged for: Home, with a solemn. higr\equiem 
the service, offered prayer. I raass in St   Mary;s church   . The Rev 

The first group was led by Capt. I Francis Craven, curate of Our Lady of 
Eugene Otto Duerr, chaplain of the^ the Rosary_eWch, was celebrant; the 
CCC camp in North Spencer. Mrs. | Rev. James T. Reilfy pastor,-of Our 
Marion Barbour- was the attendance Lady, of the-Rosary church, deaco*, 
chairman for this group. The second, and, the Rev. Joseph Lussier curate, of 
group was under the auspices of the St. Mary's church, sub-deacon..'. 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society | The Society of St. Anne of which she 
and; was led by Mr. and Mrs. Bisbee,' was a member, sent a delegation and 

e; the honorary bearers fr6m that orga'ni- 
zation were Mrs. Francois Girard, Mrs. 

Harry Berfruaurne started the game^in 
the box for Allen-Squire but was re- 
moved in the third inning. He was 
replaced by Gaudette who finished out 
the contest. •, 

The box score: 

COSTELLO'S PETS 
ab  r h po' a 

Putnam  cf _. ■___  3   3   3   0   0 
P.  Ethier ss '   ■* 
M. Collette  lb ——_ 2 
Snay   If   ,    4 
Delaurier 3b     4 

.Cole'2b  __ 4 
McAvoy  c ^-    3 
Sourdif rf _.._.. 3 
Bird p „ _„ 3 

John M. Norton, sixty-eight, 20 Chest- 
nut street, a member of the local police 
department   for   thirty-six   years,   and 
chief for twenty-five years, retired last 
Friday.   For the past ten years he Was 

, house officer at the  Park  theatre, re- 
i signing   as   night   patrolman   to   take 

- that position. 
7   8   9 Mr. Norton was born in Wire Village 
1   0   x—3 and came to work in the Prouty shoe 

.   „ factory   when  he  was  fourteen   years 
ihree base hit, McKnight. Home run,-   ,.     „,,:-,    ,        .      ,       , 

Paglucci.  Sacrifices,  Moreau,  Redding^  old- ,He left the factory when he was 
ton,   Vandall,   White,  James,   Stevens,  appointed   chief  of  police   and   for. a- 
Double play, Lucas to Gagnon to Don-   number of years held both  that office 
ovan. Left on bases   Spencer 8, Giants   and that, of night patrolman.    He was 
5. Base on balls, off Lucas 2, SteVens 2.  ' , . .        , \_    ,      , ,  ■  • 
Struck out. by Lucas 3, Stevens 2. Hit  aIs0 a membcr of th^ local fire .depart- 
by  pitcher, by Stevens  (Ritterhouse). , ment "any years. 
Balks,  Stevens 2.    Time of game,  lh.j    Mr. Norton received a fall on Main 
45 m. Umpires,.Phjllips and Landroche.   street   this   spring  which   injured   his   *' 

•        .   *£>*»" .   x —-. Iright  shoulder and  it  has given  him 
EmmaijPe^ Defeat CCC I considerable trouble.   This injury and 

With plenty of^hjitting on both sides  the  fact  that he was advised by his    • 
Emma's  Pals defeated the CCC by a physician  that he needed a  complete 
score of 11 to 6, last Friday night at  rest is the reason for his retirement. 
the    Spencer   Athletic   Field.     Bosse, • > m » ^ . 

3 3 
2 2 2   5 
1 0 0  0 
0 0 0   0 
0 3 11 

twirler for the Pals, struck out eleven 
men in the seven innings of play. Bel-! 
more,  first baseman of the  Pate, was 
the star hitter of the game with a home 

COMMITTEE    HEADS    CHOSEN 
FOR    ROSARY    CHURCH 

LAWN   PARTY 

Totals ^—T 30   9 11 21 10 

ALLEN SQUIRE 
ab  r h po a e 

Beaudreau   3b      4  0   0   4   00 
Aucoin 2b      1   0L 0   3   1   0 
Lamothe. If ... -   3   0   0   10   0 
Moreau   c   —-    3   0   3   8   2D 
R.  Collette  ss  -   3   1   10   3   1 
Parks  lb  _.;. „__  3   0   0   5   0   0 
Ethier ef  I ...  3   0   1   0   0   01 

45   Collette   rf L.   2   C-- 0   0   0   0 
Berthiaume   p      0   0   0   0   0   0 
Gaudette p ..„1 3 .0   0   0   1    0 

run to his credit.   The Pals started the   Affiair To Be Held Aug. 9, 10, 16, 17 
first. inning off with a seven-run lead ,     C       . — ' 
which spelled disaster fof the CCC. The. The^Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor of 
camp boys' best attempt at a come- Our Lady of the Rosary church, has 
back was in the second when they announced the chairmen of the com- 
piled up a tally o£ four.   Collette and   mittees for the fawn party to be held 

)   0   3   0   0  "' <->'^onnoT °f the Pals and  Hurley on the church grounds Aug. 9,10, 16, 17. 
1   15   1   0 and Fahey of the CCC took the batting       Married men's committee, William J. 

honors fon their teams:       ,   " ■'.    | Rogari;   married  women's,  Mrs.  Anna 
Emma's Pals ab r   h  po a  e   Latour; single men's, Howard Hurley; 

Martin If i 1 4   0   1   0   0   0  single women's Miss May Cole , 
2   0   0   0   0   0      The ,awn Party planned for the" bene- 

1 1   3   2   0  *"* °^ the Pllv,rcrl next month will be 
2 1    10   0  one oi the largest that has ever been 

0   0  held by this group.   Last year a road 

1    1   0 
1   0   1 

0   0 
3   0 

Harder rf . 3 
Made 2b j 3 
M. O'Connor cf i 3 
Lavalle  3b .._..., 3   11 
Savageau c 4   11 
Belmore lb 4   3   1 
Collette ss 3   11 
Bosse p . 4   12 

8   0   1 
7   0   0 

race was one of the big features and 
[ 2 I!** m*y be-rePeated again this year; 
0   3   0   *f  not>  some   other  event" which  will 

-33 11 10 21 
—-   prove just as interesting will be  pre- 
7   2  sented. 

from India.   Miss Evie Carlton was the : 

attendance   chairman   for   this   group, Arthur B»u, Mw. "jiciWes' ffiWre! Mrt! 
meeting. 

Rev. John M, Wriston, former pastor 
at Spencer and Westboro, now retired 
and living in North Brookfield, was the 
leader of the third group for which 
Stuart B. Dickerman was the attend- 
ance chairman. The fourth group meet- 

Alphonse    Lamoureux,    Mrs.    Charles 
Gaucher and Mrs. Paul Gouin, 

The banner bearer was Mrs. Adelard 
Duclos.   The* ribbon bearers were Mrs. 
Napoleori .Hamelin and Mrs. Adelard 

•Cassayan,t. The president, Mrs. Wil- 
| liam   L'angevin,   preceded   the   casket, 

h  po a e  * * '* 
2   0   0  Ten Year Old Boy Rescues Aged Corn- 

Totals   ...—,   25   1   5 21   7    1 
"Costello's  Pets '203200   2—9 
Allen  Squire:     '   0   0   0.   1   0   0" 0—1 

Two-base , hits, Putnam, Delaurier; 
three-base hit, P. Ethier; sacrifice, M 
Collette; left on bases, Costello's Pets 
3, Allen Squire 5; base.on balls; off Bird 
3, off Berthiaume 2; struck but, by 
Bird 4, by Berthiaume 3, by Gaudette 
4-; hits; off Bird, 5 in 7 innings, off 
Berthiaume, 4 in 2 innings, off Gaudette^ -f¥*C 
7 in 4 2-3 innings; winning pitcher, Xii 
Bird; losing pitcher, Berthiaume; um- 
pire, L'Heureux; time of game, 1 hour, 
50  minutes. 

Total  

CCC    ' ' ab r 
Hay If p L _'_ 5 1 
Hurley cf ', 3 0 
Pierce ss 1 ; 4 0 
Clark lb 3 0   . 
Gerard 2b  4 1    1    1    1   0'    O. G. Hedlund, seventy, of the Hed 
Fahey c _.   _________ 3 12  9   0   0  lund Coal Co., Worcester, waS rescued 

10   0   0 
12   2   1 
0 2   2   2 
1 110- 

panion 

ing   was  -sponsored   by   the   Epworth j which  was ^^ by these  relatives 

League and questions submitted in ad 
vance were answered by Rev. J. El- 
more Brown of Worcester. Ralph War- 
ren was the attendance chairman for 
this group meeting. 

Many Register For Playground 
Activities 

Euclide Forrefct, Napoleon Forrest, Ed- 
mond Forrest, •' William""^Chibeault 
Heriry Thibeault and Wallace Hast 
ings. Burial was in the parish ceme- 
tery, in charge of Funeral" Director J 
Henri Morin. 

CCC Camp To Have Minstrel 

More than one hundred boys and j The Massachusetts Vaudeville Pro- 
girls registered at the David Prouty ject under the supervision of Thomas 
hign school last Saturlay morning'to D. Senna will present vaudeville Unit 
take part in the playground activities No. 5 at the CCC camp No. 1117 in 
during^ the next four weeks at the Spencer oil the evening of -July 24 
Spencer Athletic Field.    The majority   Wednesday, at seven o'clock. 
were boys. 

E. R. MeDonough, athletic director 
at the high school, will supervise the 
playgrbund work. I. H. Agard, super- 
intendent of schools, announced that 
the assis'tant directors will be Alfred 
Morin and Gordon Whitcomb, both 
graduates of David Prouty high school. 
Morin is a graduate of Holy Cross col- 
lege where he was track captain in his 
senior year. Whitcomb is a graduate 
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute and 

...ore,    George ! took  a Prominent, part in  track ath- 
'  -BCrf LamPr°n.  Lionel  La-   ,etics  ^^  in   high   school   and   at 

L'He ureux,     Edward Clifford 
R°ger Eth 

Lareau, 

erwood   comey,    Kenneth 

>w,  Robert   Collette, 
Joe   Bouley,   Alfred 

Sherw00d   forme*    Kenneth 
■^d   Gaucher   and   Leo autne 

***• ^B. Acted Upon 

■ »* w l       Memorial Town 

«, repoJ,   , W ProsranJ, conn- 

reIief fund.    . 

college. 

Charles  Simpson 

Charles Simpson, fifty-nine, a former 
resident of this town, died suddenly in 
Brockton July 9th, according to word 
received here The funeral and burial 
was in Brockton, The deceased was 
employed as a cabinet maker by the 
R. B, Stone Company of Spencer for 
a number of years. He was a native 
of Brookfield. He leaves his wife, Mrs. 
Maude - (Champoux) Simpson; two 
daughters, Mrs. Eugene Bosse and Miss 
Dorothy Simpson; a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Currier; and two brothers, Peter and 
Henry Simpson, all et Brockton. 

Unit No. 5 is a thorough variety 
show from start to finish and is made 
up with the following acts: Al Stead- 
man, Master of Ceremonies; Raymond 
Hillier, magician; The Three Moran 
Sisters, songs and instrumental music; 
Watson ^ and Brogah, comedy team 
with songs and dances; The Newmans, 
knock-about comedians; ■ Basil and 
comedy«and songs; and Jeannette Gar- 
cia, singing and dancing ingenue.' 

The acts are accompanied by May 
Barnes on, the piano. The unit is 
managed by Max Bergman,, and the 
properties are in the charge of Joseph 
Canessa. 

Judith  Fowler to  Compete  at 
attan 

Wins Close Contest By 3 to 2 

The Spencer A. A. evened the score 
for an early season defeat from the 
Royal Colored Giants of Boston when 
they nosed out a victory of 3 to 2 in an 
exciting game at the Spencer Athletic 
Field last Sunday afternoon before one 
of the best crowds of the season. Good 
hitting and fast fielding featured 
throughout the game. Chick Gagnon 
and Reddington of the locals presented 
some fine fielding while Mapp and 
James did» valiant work for the colored 
boys. 

Spencer scored the winning run in 
the seventh. Ritterhouse, the first up, 
was hit by a pitched ball and sacrificed 
down by Reddington. He scored on 
a single to center by Fisher. Jim 
Philips, a. Worcester umpire, who has 
become quite popular with local fans, 
called two balks on Stevens, the visit- 
ing pitcher. 

According to an announcement made 
at the park Sunday, the Armortreds of 
North Brookfield will play Spencer A. 
A. at the Athletic Field next Sunday 
afternoon. 

The box score: 

SPENCER A 
ab 

4 
3 

VSS&$£ZrZV\   1111&   ^wning    Thursday -nighV";; 
Roman p If t 3   114   0   0      ' es Reservoir by Jam" Tramor, ten, 
 -^ son   of   CaP*    James   Trainor,   of   the 

Total .—.—. 31   8   7 21   6   3 Providence street fire station, Worces- 
1   2   3.   4   5   6   7 ter.   Mr. Hedlund was among a party 

Emma's Pals     7   1    0   0   1   0   2-11 of fifteen at the Hob Knob camp, near 

*    n I H    u    , r the' IrP"   Wilson  farm-    He  and   the Two base hits, Collette, Hurley; three t_„. ■,',•   „„„„   c .• ,      ... 
base  hits,  M.  O'Connor,  Fahey;   home-^' had8°"e   fishmg'   and   while,at- 
runs, Belmore; sacrifices, Collette; left tfempting  to  help young Trainor pull 
on bases, Emma's Pals 4, CCC 3; base '" a fish^thley were both thrown into 
on balls, off Bosse 6: off Roman 2; off the water./ Young Trainor swam back 
Hay  2;   struck  out,  by  Bosse   10;   by fn ♦%,«, i„i» „„J      tV, .*,      -,    , 
Hay 6; hits, off Bosse 7 in 7 innings; *°,tJ* b°at f"d with the aid of an oar 
off Hay 6 in 6 innings; off Roman 5 in helped Mr, Hedlund to get a grip on 
1 inning; hit by pitcher, by Bosse (Fa- the boat and rowed him back to the 
hey, Demartea);  winning pitcher Bos- shore.    Mr.   Hedlund  was  given  first 
se;   losing   pitcher   Roman;    time   of aid by members of the party and was 

50   minutes;    umpire . , ,.    . „.  T F taken to. his home at 87 June street, 
Worcester. 

game    1    hour, 
L'Heureux. 

Charles P. Leavltt, Veteran Merchant, 
Retires 

Legion Defeats Alta Crest 6 to 5 

Alta Crest came very near making 
their second win of the season Wednes- 

day night at the Spencer Athletic Field j Announcement was made last Tues- 
when they played the American Le- ] dav of the retiring of Charles P. Leavitt 
gion. Fecteau the Legion p.tcher. was I from the management of the store he 

game than any other has' conducted for , nurnber of years 

in  the  Sugden -block.    Mr.  Leavitt is 

Miss JudithJJowler, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Fowler of Main street, 
will compete against leading. United 
States mermaids at Manhattan Beach, 
N. Y., July 18 to 20 in the two 
hundred-meter breaststroke event. She 
is now A member of the New York 
Women's Swimming association. She is 
seeking national honors and hopes to 
become a member of the American 
Olympic Swimming Mam that will 
compete in Berlin in 1936. 

A. 
T     h   po a e 

Fisher 3b    4     1"    2     2-3 0 
Moreau c »    3     0     14 2 0 
Paglucci If    4     12     0 0 0 
Lucas  p      4     0     2     0 4 0 
Donovan   lb  _.   4     0     3   15 0 0 
Gagnon 2b    3     0     0    3 6 0 
Morin cf „    2    4)     0     1 0 0 
Ritterhouse cf -    1      10     0 0 0 
Reddington ss .   3     0     1     1 3 0 
Vandall  rf    1     0     0     1 Q 0 

contest that he has participated- in for 
'his team this season. Matheson, pitcher 
for the dairy men twirled one of his 
best games. 

The Legion got off tq a start and 
led by a score of 6 to 2 at the end of 
the sixth. . Alta Crest came into their 
half of the seventh and went on a 
batting rampage which brought in 
three runs but were unsuccessful in 
their attempt to tie the score. 

The box score: 
AMERICAN LEGION 

• .ab* r h po a   e 
R. St. Germain  ss  ..  2   1   0   0   2   0 
Berthiaume   lb     3   0   0-800 
Fecteau   p   ±a^_  3   1113   1 
Nelson If —... .. 3   0   2   2   0   0 
D.  Ethier 3b   3  4    1   0   0   2 
Lacaire   c    3   0   0   6   0   0 
Laprade  2b ...1 3   2   0    1   D   0 
P. Ethier rf    1   0 10   0   0   0 
Plante rf ..-. ,. 2   110   0   0 

among the oldest of the town's business 
men. He is now eighty and -. plans to 
live a retired, life. His home is on 
Pleasant sti-eft" His grocery store will 
continue in charge of his daughter, 
Mrs. Alice Sebring and her son, Lester. 

Mr. Leavitt first came from Foxboro 
to Spencer and was employed at B. E. 
Guy's Boston Branch store. Later he 
formed a partnership with the late Paul 
Sibley as Sibley & Leavitt, which was 
dissolved  several  years ago. 

e • • 
Local Scouts To Attend National Jam- 

boree At Washington 

Totals   „„___ 29    3   11   27   18    0 

GIANTS 

McKnight  If'..   4 
Mapp 'ss  ...    4 
Faulk c    3 
White c .  
Coleman cf  
Michaels  lb  
Hieks rf .-  
James 3b  
Johnson 2b   
Stevens p   

1 
0 
0 
P 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

po 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 

10 
0 
3 
3 
1 

Totals -L 27   6 6 21   5 
Trahan  cf     4   0 13   0 

ALTAOREST 
ab  r h po a 

Harris If . 4   1110 
Small ss - — 3   0   0   0   1 
Berger  lbv„   3   2   0   7   0 
Leonard 3b .J...„__ 3   0   3   12 
St. Germain c _*_ 3   12   4   1 
Langevin   2b       4    114    1 
King cf _._. 2   0   0   0   0 
O'Connor cf    2   0   10   0 
Baker  rf  ... .  3  0   110 
Matheson  p   ...  4  ©   10   3 
aNussey  „   10   0   0   0 

_    _• ^ Alta  Crest 
Totals    29     2     8   24   18     1 

Totals -a 
Amer.'Legion    0   1   D 

6 10 18   8   5 
1   3   1   x—6 

0   0   2   0  9   0   3-^S 

Robert Giguere, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Giguere, South street, member 
of Troop 116 of St. Mary's church, and - - 
Raymond Cote, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cote, West Main street, and 
members -of Troop 115 of the Congre- 
gational church, are the two local Boy 
Scouts, who have been selected to at- 
tend the national scout jamboree at 
Washington 20-to 31. 

(Continued on Page S) 

MONTREAL  TO SPENCER ON 
BICYCLE 

Joseph Belaud Makes Trip In 36 Hours 

Joseph Beland of Montreal, thirty 
years old, made a record for cycling, 
when he arrived last Tuesday at the 
home of a friend, Eugene Guibault, 108 
Mechanic street, having come the 307 
miles in thirty-five hours on his own 
bicycle, for a visit of a week here. 

<£l 



■I MOM 

al Clubs and Coming Iventi 

July 18, 19, 20, American Legion Car- 
nival at the Legion Home grounds. 

July 20—Methodist Sunday School at 
Forest Park, Ware. 

July 20—Methodist Ladies' Aid So- 
ciety picnic at Stile's Reservoir, s, 

July 23—Spencer Grange business 
meeting and social. 

July 27—South Spencer Community 
Club annual picnic at Howe's Mills 
^Reservation. 

Aug. 6—Spencer Grange hot dog roast. 
Aug. 9, 10, 16 and 17—Our Lady of 

the Rosary Church annual lawn party. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
Aug. 20V-Spencer Grange business 

meeting and social. -™_» 
Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 
Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept. 24r-^Spencer Grange Harvest 

dance. 

LEICESTER Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of Mt. Pleas- 
ant, patient at Faulkner hospital in 
Boston, is reported resting comfortably 
following an operation. Miss Desrosiers 
is well known as a soloist and has trav- 
elled over the Southern states with a 

Twilight League Schedule 
(Second Round) 

July 15—Allen-Squire vs. Costellos. 
July 17—Am. Legion vs. Alta Crest. 
July 19—Kleven vs. Emma's. 
July 22—Costello's vs. Am. Legion. 
July 24—Allen-Squire vs. CCC. 
July 26—Alta Crest vs. Kleven. 
July 28 CCC vs. Am. Legion. " 
July 31—Costello's vs. Alta Crest. 
Aug. 2—Allen-Squire vs.  Emma's, i, 
A«g. 6-vAm. Legion vs., Emma's. 
Aug. 7—Costello's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 9—Kleven vs. Allen-Squire. 
Aug. 12—Allen-Squire vs. Alta Crest. 
Aug. 14—Kleven vs. CCC. 
Aug.  16—Costello's vs.  Emma's. . 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. Emma's, 
Aug.  21—Kleven  vs.  Costello's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven vs. Costello's. 
Aug. 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. 
Aug. 26—Alta Crest vs. CCC. 
Aug. 28—Emma's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 30—Kleven vs. Am. Legion. 

M^rs. Harry Dorr of Mechanic street 
is visiting relatives in Ware. 

Phillip Nanes of Brooklyn, N. Y.r vis- 
ited friends in town last Monday. 

Police Chief and Mrs, John O'Keefe number of well known orchestras as a 
are returning from a motor trip to New singer. 

Jersevr                                 *                     I    A total of ti'a*i has been set aside 
Miss Mary Ferguson of Worcester is for Chapter 90 construction  work, by 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. George -the state, county, and town, for this 
Wheeler.                                                  • - year.   The amount is a reduction from 

William Newman of Kingston, Onta- the figures planned earlier in the year, 
rio, is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Wal- when $14,000 was allotted for construc- 
ter E. Sprague.                                            (ti0n,   with  the  state  appropriation  of 

Miss Mabel Dana and Mrs. H. Reno 17000  and  the county and  town each 
Kennen are  spending  a  few  days  at $3500.     When    the    State    emergency 
Isle of Shoals, N. H. finance board «ut the town's appropria- 

Miss Ann Southwick is at Ogunquit, tion  from  $3500  to  $2000  correspond- 
Maine, • for  the  summer.    Miss  South- trig cuts were made by the state, and 

Poem   "The  Blue and the  Gray" 
"The Blue and the Gray" was writ- 

ten by P. N. Finch.    It was suggested 
by the act of the women of the Con 
federacy,  who, In  18R7, decorated  thex 
graves   of   Federal   and   Confederate1* 
soldiers burled at folnmhus   Miss. 

Origin   ot   .Word   "Drug" 
The   word   "drug'   comes   from   the 

j Anglo-Saxon   "drlgen,"   to   dry,   refer 
Sring to the practice of drying herbs. 

.♦»..»«........««♦♦.«»«««♦ 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents* per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

TO     RENT—Five     room 
5 Cottage St., Spencer, Mass. 

cottage. 
It 

FOR SALE—Rhubarb for Canning- 
Pick it yourself, IQ lb.—Goodman—So. 
Spencer—(Near R.R. Sta.). 

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call 11 Mechanic St., Spencer. 

FGR SALE — Hardwood $8 — Pine 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — Wloch 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. .    tf 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass book No. 13112 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application, 
for the issuance of a duplicate bopk 
therefor. , 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
7-12, 19, 266 Treasurer.-"* 

If you're looking for ths 
better clan of tenants oat the 
Want adi in the paper, that 
goat to people who are pros- 
pective tenant*. I 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

wick is the  teacher at  the  Mannville 
school. • . 

Thomas J. Welch has returned to St. 
Vincent hospital for treatment. Mr. 
Welch is a member of' the advisory 
board and a former selectman of the 
town.* 

The annual outing of the Worcester 
Exchange Club was held Tuesday at 
Hillcrest Country Club, with dinner 
following a program of golf and other 
sports. 

The school committee will meet Fri- 
day evening at the high school with 
Mrs. Charles Bullard of Rochdale pre- 
siding. ■ The school staffs for the year 
are to be completed. 

Lawrence J. McCarthy Post, V. F. W:, 
entertained the members *of the Cherry 
Valley fire department at an indoor 
baseball game at their meeting Mon- 
day night at Hillside block. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bosshard have 
moved into the May homestead On 
Main street and will make it a year- 
round home. Mr. Bosshard is a mem- 
ber of the faculty of Clark University. 

Mrs. Leo Lanvien was chairman of a 
duplicate contract tournament at Mt. 
Pleasant Country Club. Eight tables 
were in play. Members will play the 
first round, match play for the women's 
championship this week. 

The annual canvass for funds for the 
Salvation Army has been started in 
town. Dr. Harris B. Haskell is the 
chairman for Leicester and Charles S. 
McMullin of the Leicester Savings 
Bank is receiving subscriptions for the 
committee. 

The meeting of the Grange on next 
Wednesday evening will be an open air 
party. A business meeting will be con- 
ducted at seven o'clock in the Grange 
hall, after which the members will go 
to the Bouchard land on Stiles reser- 
voir. Swimming and games will be 
conducted and a basket lunch held. 
Coffee will be furnished Igy the com 
mittee. „ 

There will be a meeting of the har- 
vest fair committee of the Leicester 
Grange- on Wednesday evening in 
"Grange hall, "called by C. Winthrop 
Kenneri, master. Plans for the annual 
event will be outlined and committees 
appointed. The Grange has been allo- 
cated $15 from the State Department 
of Agriculture for premiums to be 
awarded as prize money in accordance 
with their rules. . 

The grounds of the Old White Man- 
sion Inn was the meeting place of a 
group of relatives of Mrs. Edith Levell 
Doherty, formerly of Worcester, who 
died at Phoenix, Arizona, a week ago. 
Her husband and ten of her eleven 
children with their wives, husbands and 
children are camped in their tents, 
trailers and cars. Eleven states are 
represented by the group to attend the 
funeral services of their mother. 

The*local post of the V. F. W. will 
conduct a carnival at the old car barn 
site by Lake Sargent next week, start- 
ing Monday and ending Sunday. There 
will be a number of attractions, includ- 
ing a merry-go-round for the children, 
and the local post wilk have booths; 
the auxiliary will conducVthe refresh- 
ment iiooth. The proceeds will be used 
for the work of the Aost among the 
veterans ^William J. Wilkinson is the; 
general charfman, a.n«i will be assisted 
by every member of the post. 

Announcement of the clergymen to 
officiate at the Federated church for 
the next two months was made by 
William J. Montgomery, chairman of 
the pulpit supply committee, during 
the absence of Rev. Earle R. Steeves, 
who is in Maine jfor his vacation. 
July 21 and 28, Rev. Hazel Rodgers 

^Jredler of Ithaca, N. Y., a former pas- 
tor of the Unitarian church, will 
preach; Aug. 4, Rev. Edward W. 
Marsh of Providence, R. I.; Aug. 11, 
Rev. Arthur L. Weatherly of Hillsboro, 
N. H.: Aug. 18, Rev. Charles P. Well- 
man of Woburn. The preacher for Aug. 
25 is as yet not announced.* 

county, and in addition the figures 
were affected by the state-wide 15 per 
cent cuts made on state road construc- 
tion allotments, with the result that 
the town is now allotting $2000 for con- 
struction under the Chapter 90 pro- 
gram, with the county set as $1700 and 
the state at $3400. The maintenance 
allotment of the town was cut from 
$1000 to $850 whenjthe state-wide cut 
was made to correspond to the cuts in 
the county and state allotments. 

There will be a number of special 
features at the lawn party for St. 
Joseph's ' church, to be held * at the 
church grounds July 25, 28, 27. Music 
will be furnished by the Hill Billies 
of Leicester line arid there will be an 
exhibition boxing bout. Rev. Father 
Joyce, curate of the parish, will have 
general charge of the events, assisted 
by a large number of the parishioners. 
Among the members who will serve 
will W: supper committee, Mrs. Mary 
A. Barrett, Mrs. Elizabeth Morley, Mrs, 
Charles McCue, Mrs. Catherine L. Me- 
Keon. Mrs. Annie C. Harris, Mrs. Fran- 
ces H. Bergin, Mrs. Mary A. LeBree, 
Mrs. Julia Dandro; country store, 
Roger Kane, Frederick Connors, Albert 
Berthiaume, Miss Frances Knox, and' 
Francis O'Brien; money booth, Owen 
Slien, Mrs. Thomas Harney and Thom- 
as Fahey; fish pond, Mrs. Mary Bar- 
rett, Miss Katherine Kane, Mrs. Mary 
McDermott, Miss Mary G. Hally and 
Mrs. Catherine Rice; ham and bacon 
booth, 'Henry E". Kennington and 
Thomas Leo Kelly; fancy articles, Mrs. 
James Daly, Mrs. Edward O'Donnell, 
Mrs. McCue and Mrs. Louis Reidl; 
candy booth, Roy Ash, Miss Bertha 
Dorr,.Miss Margaret Kane, and Walter 
Kelly; household goods, Arthur Laga- 
cy, William Harney, Miss Mary Bergin 
and James Barrett; ice' cream and 
tonic, Miss Margaret Maloney, Miss 
Mae V. King, Miss Mary Rooney, Miss 
Anna Cooney and Miss Mary Harris. 

Do You Know All of These? 

Develops New Vaccine for Bacterial Diseases 

ONE of the moat promising develop- 
ments lb recent year»*in the Held 

of vaccine tberap'y-.'wa.s recently an- 
nounced by the University of California 
on the basts of research results obtained 
by Dr. A. P. Krueger, associate profes- 
sor of bacteriology. Professor Krueger 
has developed a mechanical method of 
preparing vaccines or antigens for the 
treatment and prevention of bacteria) 
diseases     Ordinarily   vaccines   contain 

* 

Hank  Keene's  Big Show Coming To 
This Vicinity 

Arrangements have been completed 
for Hank Keene's show to play in 
Leicester on July 24 and 25. The show 
which features Hank Keene and his 
famous "Radio Gang" with Elmer and 
"The Alabama Rounders," also con- 
sists of a company of twenty-five peo- 
ple, musicians, singers, comedians and 
dancers, in a hilarious' tunfest from 
start to finish. Hank Keene who will 
present his own show, will also act as- 
Master of Ceremonies in presenting the 
various members of the radio show. 
•The show this season is all new, Mr. 

Keene having recruited from the radio 
and stage a company of entertainers 
that have never before appeared in this 
section. Since leaving New England 
two years ago the show has played in 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
West Virginia to^ capacity audiences. 
Hanks tour of the Eastern states this 
summer is. somewhat in the nature of 
a home-coming. While he is originally 
a native of Kentucky, he now makes 
his home in Connecticut on a large 
farm that he purchased several years 
ago. 

It may .be of interest to know that 
he is now considered one of the fore- 
most authorities on the type of songs 
he has made famous over the radio. 
He has composed many popular songs' 
including; "The Runaway Boy," 
"When I Hold Your Hand," "Who 
Stole The Cherries Off Of Aunt Minnie's 
Bonnet," "After The Round-up" and 
over a hundred others which he has 
published in sheet music and book 
form. » He has also made numerous 
Victor and Brunswick recordings, sev- 
eral  of winch  are now being released. 

The performance will take place in 
their big waterproof tent theater which 
will be located on McKenzie Lot on the 
Leicester and Spencer line. 

the.cell contents ol disease bacteria which have been killed by beat or chemicals   It is Doctor Krueger 'a uiucliMiui 1 
the consistent failure of many of these preparations Is due  to alterations In the protein of the bacteria Induced bjl 

i heat or chemicals  used  to  kill  them.  To  eliminate this   undesirable'reaction he has perfected a mtll. conatsUniJ 
a cylinder containing several thousand stainless-steel ballbearings which kills bacteria without denaturatioo of 1 

i protein within them. The effectiveness of this method of  preparing   vaccines  has  been  clearly  demonstrated ID I 
treatment of whooping,cough and of sinus Infections.  During  a  recent  epidemic of whooping cough 232 children i 

I treated  with  the  Krueger  vaccine and  16ft  with  another   type of vHCclne   Only 47 per cent of the children rereM 
the old type of vaccine showed fair or good results, while the Krueger pertussis antigen, as.lt Is culled, brought abi 

■ good or fair results In 90 per cent of the cases. Tests of the similarly prepared antigen for sinus Infection! have brna 
j about cures or satisfactory improvement In till per cent or  more of thcee series of 45. 62 and 50 eases.  Next I 
Krueger will test  the new type antigen on comnfon colds 

FREQUENT BUS SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
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It's   the   Common   People   Who   Pay 
the Taxes 

"Of all the reckless mis-statemen 
by certain politicians who seek to mi 
political thunder by arousing cl 
hatreds, few have attained wider cipcu 
lation or have less, foundation in/fact, 
than the assertion thaj^liaiw-rW cent 
of the people Qf_-A*ns country receive 
sixty to eighty per cent of the natrSh's 
income," said Rowe" Metcalf, President 
of The Crusaders of New England, in a 
statement  issued   today. 

Such a fallacy, he pointed out, is dis- 
pelled  by  a  reference  to  the  Federal 
Income   Tax   statistics,   which   reveal 

I that eighty-five per cent of. all the na- 
1 tional income is received in  the form 

of wages by those who work for a liv- 
ing; the other fifteen per cent repre- 
sents return on capital investments 
which goes mostly to small stockhold- 
ers in business corporations. The Gov- 
ernment's figures show that the total 
incomes of all the people in the coun- 
try who receive $5,000 a year .or more, 
amounts to only a fraction over nine 
per cent of the nation's income, while' 
all those with incomes over $100,000 a 
year combined received less than one 
per cent of the national income. 

"Instead of re-dividing our national 
wealth,, our real job is to create more 
wealth to divide," stated Mr. Metcalf. 
Taxing industry to the point where it 
is no longer able to function cannot 
help either the worker.br the,farmer. 
The more money that is invested in 
business, the more workers are em- 
ployed. Right pow business is ready 
to forge ahead.; were it not for the 
persistent attacks of various share-the- 
wealth advocates and the menace of 

.steadily "mounting taxes, the vast 
amount of liquid assets now held in 
the banks would be released to indus- 
try, and we would enter upon a period 
Of tremendous prosperity. ' We have 
the greatest unfilled market demand in 
our history; <rf|is being held in check 
largely by thpsfr^noljjftcians whose self- 
interest exceeMs their regard for the 
facts, and who spread misconceptions 
about the distribution of wealth." 

U.   S.   Naval   Academy   Bell 
The bell which hangs In the navy 

yard at.the Cnlted States Naval acad 
eniy was presented to Admiral Perry 
by Japan on the occasion pf the trip 
niiade by Admiral Perry to the Orient, 
which Instituted the open-door policy 
with Japan. This bell Is rung only 
when the Navy beats the Army In 
foot ha II game?. 

State Named  "Desaret" 
Deseret was the provisional state 

organised In 1849 by a convention ot 
Mormons, and it comprised the greatei 
part of southwestern United States 
south of the forty-second parallel ahrt 
west   of the  rt'ickv   mountains ^ 

Nicotine   in   Tobacco 
The quantity of nicotine In 

varies from 2 to 8 per cent, the c 
kinds  containing  the larger qutirt 
while the best cigars seldom - 
more than 2 per cent, and often I 

Shanghai a  Publishing Ceottr 
Shanghai   is   the   publishing 

of China.    Here are produced in I 
est   numbers   the   newspapers. 
zlnes. and hooks (IIUHM.V B'hles M 
vernacular)  for the Chinese pni*| 

Coins Decorate Silverwsrs 
Coins and medals were ofttlmei* 

by   early   New   York  silversmltail 
decorations  for  their wares 

"No matter how hot tempered either 
prove to be after the wedding march," 
•ay* Reno Rltzt, "they will find it 
takes just at much coal to heat the 
house." !  - •    -       "       ' 

QMAL BROADCASTING! 
PRESENTS IN PERSON 

IANK KEENI 
AND HIS 

RADIO GANG 
WITH 

ELMER * aftBoBS 
25'PEOPLE RADIO REVUE'25 
1935 EDITION EVERYTHING «* 

FUN AND LAUGHS GALORE 
GENERAL ADMISSION 25* 
CHILDREN....;... 15* 

DOORS 0DEN  Jjfl 
SHOW STARTS &'« 

JULY 24TH, 25TH - McKENZIE L0T| 
On Leicester and Spencer Line 

tefM °-      _ 
„';,ht   sponsored   by    the 

•^LS- ** last T:sdz ^common  proved  to  be 
00 ,      F Theodore Hopkins of 

,f0f    meld   as  master  of   cere- 
'^ieoftheaffai.   The 

*^Z evening  were_ George 
'* Znen, Harry  BouSque 

lT L* and. Albert  Beaton   of 
£,d   The program opened w,th 
K of cowboy songs by Homer 
rfo  Br^kfield who played the 

fd      .Jtar   M". Dorothy Chapm 
^T We«    Brookfield    sang 

JVidlle" and "When I Grow Too 
IT  Dream"   The Harney twins of 
'   Brookfield entertained by sing- 

*Loltobv rf Broadway" and   Dane 
[w?My Shadow"; Alfred Brown 
L Warren, Hawaii™ gu.tar selec- 
P songs: Miss Dorothy Nichols 
Lh Brookfield sang "Three Little 
,  and "Lullaby  of  the  Leaves ; 
Lh Broughton of  Brookfield  sang 
Cs the   Reason";   Little   Arline 
*    of Ware  entertained  with   an 
Lon  of   Mae   West,   sang   "Our 

, Girl" and gave a tap dance ex 
ji'Mr  Englander of Brookfield 

U'„ed by singing "Two Cigarettes 
"Dark."   Little  Miss Annabelle 

nhead of Brookfield in her Scottish 
loutfit sang the old  time favorite 

jng  in   the   Gloaming."     Miss 
|„or Rohan of Ware gave an  ex- 
Jon of tap dancing.    Little   Miss 
L Valley of Brookfield sang "It's 
hd Spanish Custom" and gave an 
Lion   of   tap   dancing.     James 
its of this town concluded the pro- 

by  playing   selections   on   the 
L,nica.    Mr.   Hopkins   announced 
[the prize winner will be given an 
igement at the Cross Roads Night 
1 in Brookfield beginning Saturday 

It appearing on  the first number. 
judges   awarded   the   first   cash 

to Miss  Annabelle  Aikenhead 
[the second cash award was given 
■Hiss  Dorothy   Nichols   of   North 
Lfield 
blowing the, amateur hour Mr. Hop 

Mr. anrj Mrs. Elmer Chapin of Spencer, 
former residents of this town, boxed. 
Friday night, the feature was St. 
Mary's drum corps 6f Ware. The young 
men paraded around the grounds and 
gave a splendid exhibition on the 
spacious grounds. Three drum majors 
gave a demonstration in connection 
with the exhibition. 

On Saturday afternoon from two'to 
five o'clopk, there was a special chil- 
dren's matinee during which time they 
rode the Ferris wheel and chairplane. 
The firemen's muster scheduled to be 
held on Saturday afternoon was post- 
poned and in its place Commander 
and Mrs. James H. Pratt conducted 
children's activities. The 100 yard dash 
was woiyby Arthur H. Bates, Jr. Allan 
Davison won second prize. Martin 
Conelley won the sack race and Everett 
Whitcomb finished second. The girls' 
sack race was won by Jeanette Lupien 
of Amherst Ad Mildred Walsh finished 
second. In the evening the midway 
was again in full swing. St. Mary's 
drum corps made its second appear- 
ance and gave a concert. The four 
nights were well patronized by towns- 
people, summer campers and out of 
towners. 

• * * 

Butterfly Fair 

Gertrude i Moon, will serve the ice 
cream; fancy work of every description 
will be sold under the direction of Mrs. 
Allen W. Hazen, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, 
Mrs. Paul H. Hazen and Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert; the food booth will be in 
charge of Miss Ruth Smith, who will 
be .assisted by Miss Charlotte T. Fales, 
Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Pred G, 
Smith and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr; 
Mrs. William M. Shaw will be in charge 
of the punch booth: Mrs. Palmer F. 
Carroll, Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, Miss 

■Estella O. Thompson and Mrs. Carrie 
Smith are to sell aprons; Mrs. Freder- 
ick C. Smith, Miss Florence Cota, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell and Miss Madeline 
Smith are to be in charge of the ten- 
cent table. Webster L. Kendrick wfll 
have charge- of the financial part of the 
fair and Miss Freed* E. Huyck is pub- 
licity chairman. The entertainment 
chairman will soon be selected. 

Mrs. William Gilinsky and family 
have been visting relatives in Oxford. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met this week at the home of Mrs. 
Joseph W. Clark, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Stone and 
family have been entertaining David 
Forrant of Beverly. 

In August, the 4H clubs of Worcester 
County are to spend a ten day vaca- 

The annual church fair of the Con-   ti^."tf*m.p Wickabo<*    fc 

gregational   church   will   be   held   the I    ™e
t
Chev'es won ™ th«  F,rem«n 

, . _< A ._ o :_ »t,.  a* a  twilight game  Wednesday.    The afternoon and evening of Aug. 8 in the JL . 
score for the game was 9 to 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen have 
Town hall. Mrs. Raymond W. Burring- 
ton, president of the Guild, and chair- 
man of the fair, announces that the 
Butterfly fair will bja^ened at four 
o'clock to patrons. *™||hall will be 
decorated under the direction of Mrs. 
Burrington, Miss Freeda E. Huyck, 
Mrs. James FolsOm, Mrs. Frank E. 
Fahlquist, Miss Elizabeth Gaylord, 
Mrs. Frank Peterson, 'Mrs. Edwin 
Southworth and Mrs. Millard Aubey. 
There will be a cafeteria supper served 
under the direction of Mrs. Frank E. 
Fahlquist, Mrs. George W. Deming, 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson and Mrs. 
Edith G. Richardson. The candy booth 

ifl be in charge of Mrs. Allan Wheeler, 
Miss Merriliece Mason, Miss Jean King, 

announced that there would be a ] Miss  Sylvia  Melvin  and  Miss Alberta 
round  boxing,  match.     Robert j King;    Mrs.    Henry    Moon   and    her 

Raymond  Chapin,  twin  sons   of  daughters.    Miss    Dorothy   and    Miss 

aj) 

V> 

returned home after enjoying a vaca- 
tion in New Hampshire and Vermont. 

Past master William A. Lane of .the 
West Brookfieid Grange is to haVe 
charge of the, mystery ride the evening 
of July 24. 

Rev. J. P. George of Vernnes, Can- 
ada, has been vacationing with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyprien George 
of the North Brookfield road. 

Mrs. Roderick P. Hart and son 
Thomas of Pawtucket, R. I., have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Chapman and family*. 

Mr.' and Mrs. Herbert Behan and 
family, who have been spending the 
past two weeks at Lake Wickaboag, 
have returned to their home in Hart- 
ford, Corin.      - ' 

Card's circus will give an afternoon 
and   evening   performance   on   lower 
West  Main  street, on  Saturday.  . The 
features of the  show are to be  dogs   . 

.  "    ham Baker and Miss Anna M. Braetter 
and   ponies,   not   forgetting   acrobats ... , ,.    ,    a     _.• ,   ,     .t. 

I had .charge of the fancy article booth. 
an

m,     „»■. ■'  t i , *• *j.    ,'lce cream was sold by John A. Wirf. 
The ERA rs completing a stretch of i .       , „ . j ..,_ 

,    . ; .   . .A cafeteria supper was served on the 
^dewaflc  in  town  from  new the  res,- j ]awn  on  ^ ^ ^  rf church 

derice of Myron F. Gilbert to the home 
of Leon  F.  Thompson.    The men  are 

Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of 
New Braintree, who are spending the 
summer at their cottage on the eastern 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, have re- 
ceived a cablegram announcing the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Doak of India. The son has been 
named James Fraser Doak. Mrs. Doak 
is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Gaylord. 

Charles A. Bascom, sixty-two, -of 
Somerville, Conn., who was charged 
with assaulting his wife, Ammie, on the 
west shore of Lake Wickaboag, the 
afternoon of July 5, when he hit her 
with a rock causing severe head 
wounds, has been sent to the -state 
hospital for observation. The disposi- 
tion of the case when grand jury action 
had been waived was made late in the 
week in the Worcester Superior Court 
before Judge James J. Donnelly. 

The funeral of Mrs. Lillian (Howe) 
Peck, w'ife of Frank E. Peck, who for 
the past ten years has been a summer 
resident of this town, was hel,d Wed- 
nesday morning at 10.30 o'clock from 
Grace Episcopal church in White 
Plains, N. Y. Members of the United 
Guilds of St. Elizabeth, of which Mrs. 
Peck was president and Auxiliaries of 
the White Plans hospital and many 
other organisations attended in a body. 
Buriaf-took place in Kensico, N. Y. 
Mrs. Peck received severe injuries in an 
automobile accident 'in Leominster 
about a year ago. 

During the terrific heat, the sotitn 
shore of Lake Wickaboag has been one 
of the most popular places in town. 
From early afternoon .until late at 
night bathers gather at the* beach 
where they enjoy the cooling waters 
The only*- drawback is that there is no 
police protection, which is almost a 
necessity, especially on Sundays when 
the shore is crowded. Many of the chil- 
dren come to jfiht lake unaccompanied 
by their par/nts \nd they take some 
pretty riskjjchanojeiL^Since the sum- 
mer season has started, two children 
who got out beyond their depth, have 
been brought to shore by bathers. 

Last night the annual lawn party 
and supper of 'the Methodist Episcopal 
church was held on the church grounds 
Miss Eeonore PaVker of this town and 
Mrs. Howard Woodward of Brookfield 
were in charge of the home made 
candy booth; Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle 
and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell sold arti 
cles from five to ten cents;  Mrs. Wil 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN s. COBB 

A Thought for the Future 
Uy mviN & COBB 

TT is stated that aa indisposed Scotchman was drawing hit wUL 
x    "Write this dona,'' lie said.   "I gi' and bequeath to my wife the 
sum of one hundred pounds." 

"And if she should remarry?'' said the lawyer. 

"Write this dotm:   If she should remarry I gi' and bequeath to 
her the sum of two hundred pounds." _ 

"That's queer," said the lawyer.   "Why do you do thatT" 
"Because the man that marries her will earn it" 

" (American Hewa WaaUuaa, las.) 

XT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance' and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by^the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
....Automobile type control lev- 
ers . . . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

fie/ore you buy ANY washer . . . Mt the 

G 'Vi 
$£Q50 

^CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

now at work on the east side of Cot- 
tage street. 

i George Mulvey is confined to his 
home suffering from an injured right 
foot. He stepped on a rusty shingle 
nail near his home. The nail became 
lodged in the arch of his foot to a 
depth of half an inch. 

A public hearing will be held on July 
23 at eight o'clock in the selectmen's 
room to act upon the application of 
Hudson M. Bennett for a license to 
install a 500 gallon tank for the stor- 
age of gasoline at his place of busi- 
ness. 

A native son of this town has been 
made postmaster of the Warren post 
office. William J. Bell of Warren on 
Monday assumed his duties as post- 
master, succeeding John W. Keith of 
Warren, who for the past nine years 
served in that capacity- 

The Wickaboag (Valley Association 
will meet Tuesday evgning.in the Dis- 
trict 2 schoolhouse. Mils. Margaret Pot- 
ter Smith will have charge of the en- 
tertainment. Refreshments will be 
served during the evening. Everett 
E. Laplante and Burton Smith are to 
serve as school custodians. 

Miss Mildred F. Bridges, local leader 
of the 4H gardens, announces that 
Edward Cook, Allen Davison, Robert 
Prindle and Clifford Brothers have 
gardens this year. Leon O. Marshall 
of Worcester, who is connected with 
the Worcester County Extension Serv- 
ice has visited, the, boys and their 
gardens. ■' 

Local members of 
Medical Club and their wives moto/ed 
to Winchendon on Wednesday where 
they were the guests of Dr. Harlan, W. 
Angier of Gilbertville at the Toy Town 
Tavern. The guests who arrived early 
played golf and others played cards 
prior to the supper which was served 
at 6.30 o'clock.       . '      -    . 

by Mrs. Hattie Chapin, chairman; Mrs 
Clarence E. uHocum, Mrs. John A. 
Wirf, Mrs. Gustave Norberg, Mrs. R. 
Nelson Perry and Mfs. Richard Faugno. 

Wpr4 has been received in town of 
the death of a summer resident of this 
town, Mrs. Frank E. Peck- of White 
Plains, New York. Mrs. Peck was 
severely injured in an automobile ac- 
cident in Leominster about a year ago 
when the car in which she" was driving 
skidded on a wet pavement and 
crashed .into a tree. Mrs. ^Peck was a 
patient in the Leominster hospital for 
many weeks before she could be 
brought to her New York home. She 
never recovered fro mthe accident. 
Mrs. Peck leaves besides her husband, 
two sons and a sister, Mrs. Florence 
Greer. The Peck's summer home is 
the John R. Tomblen home on North 
Main street. 

' Superintendent of Schools Sylvan B. 
Genthner of Warren announces that 
Walter F. Andrews of Sharon, who for 
the past three years has been principal 
and teacher of the junior high school 
at the School Street school, has tend- 
ered his resignation and has accepted 
a position as a teacher in the Natick 
junior high school. Roger H. Poole 
of Taunton has been secured as the 
new principal and teacher at the School 
Street school. Mr. Poole is a graduate 
of Tufts college and for the past two 
years has taught in the New Salem 
Academy. Mr. Poole is married. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews are now visiting 
friends and relatives in Montana for 
their summer vacation. He was vice- 

the Brookfield' president of the Parent Teacher As- 
sociation at one time. 

Word was received in town last week 
of the death of G. Frank Gilmore, 
seventy-two, who died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Cecil Salter of Pat- 
erson, N. J. For many years Mr. Gil- 
more -was a resident of this town, living 
here ,with   his  family   at  the  Andrew 

Merritt house, conducting a lodging 
house prior to its becoming the annex 
to Ye Olde Tavern. Mr. and Mrs. Gil: 
more spen't some of their time at New 
London, Conn., later lodating in New 
Port Richey, Florida. Mrs. Gilmore 
passed away. about a year ago and 
since that time Mr! Gilmore has made 
his home, with Mrs. Salter. He leaves, 
besides Mrs. Salter, another daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Downing of Dalton and a 
sister,' Mrs. Ida Galvin of this town. 
The funeral was held from the Salter 
home. Bdrial was in the Gilmoife 
family lot in New Port Richey, Florida. 

m • •     i 
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Organs in Churches Wera 

E:.nned  by   the Puritans 
The I'uilt.'.ns of the Sixteenth and 

Sevenipptrtft centuries were very 
much iip|iiisc(i" to the use of church 
iirciins." Alice AI. Karle In her 'The 
.Siihluith In 1'uritHii New England" 
mentions that In 1664 the Itound- 
hcuils hurl Kone through England de- 
stroying the nnhle organs In the 
churches and cathedrals, only four or 
live being left uninjured. This preju- 
dice was transferred to New England. 
Cotton Mather and other preachers at- 
tacked the use of musical Instruments 

-in churches, in 1713 an English organ 
frame to this country and was given to 
the Brattle Street church In Boston, 
hut the congregation voted to refuse 
the gift. In 1794 the church at New- 
hury obtained an organ and many un- 
pleasant and disparaging references 
were made hy clergymen of other 
parishes to "our neighbor's box of 
whistles" or "the tooting tub." Bnss- 
viiils were almost the first musical In- 
strument allowed In the New England 
churches. Such prejudices were large- 
ly abandoned during the last century, 
though, of course, there may still he 
Individual churches or seers that re- 
fuse the use of organs on other than 
Innncliil grounds. 

QUESTION BOX 
By ED WYNN... 

The Perfect Peel 

Dear Mr. Wyn¥: 
What  Is  meant  by  the expression, 

"He came down with flying colors"? 
Truly yours, 
...  U. R. SOHSMART. 

Answer:    That   expression   is   used 
when n painter falls off of a high build- 
ing with a pot of paint In bis band. 

Dear Mr.  Wynn: 
You are _ so smart and claim you 

know so much. Here's one for you. 
Answer this: Did yon ever see a dog 
without eyes, without ears, without 
hair, without a nose, without a mouth 
and without feet? 

Tours truly, 
TETTER N. ARIAN. 

Answer: Tes, I saw a dog like that 
—a "hot dog." . 

Dear Mr. Wynn; 
Last night I had an argument with 

my brother about different kinds of 
weather. My brother said that "cold" 
travels faster than "heat," while I in- 
sisted that "heat" .travels the fastest. 
Who Is right? 

Truly yours, 
I. SICKLE. 

Answer: Tou are right, "Heat" trav- 
els fastest because you can't catch it, 
while It Is very easy to catch "cold." 

Stone, Bronze, Iron Used 

by Japanese for Lanterns 
The lantern still Is used lavishly for 

decorative purposes on gala occasions 
and In rellglnus'Nslte^and ceremonies. 
In Japan, writes Mason Warner fn the 
Chicago Tribune. Lantern making Is 
an art In Japan, and the huge stand- 
ing lanterns of stone, hronr.e, and Iron 
are litilized for the adornment of pri- 
vate gardens and temple grounds In 
the same manner that tbe Greeks of 
old used marble statues. Lanterns are 
built and cherished as memorials tn 
the dead as well as to light the way 
»f the spirit "of the departed. 

There are 2.IHKI gtone and 1,000 
bronze and Iron lanterns in the com- 
pound of Kasnga shrine at Nara. 
There are Innumerable ones In NIkko, 
Toklo. Osaka. Nagiira. Kyoto—at al- 
most every shrine and temple In Japan. 
One Is confounded and confused in 
any endeavor to estimate the days, 
weeks, and years of toil thrtt went Into 
the making of SfV^jmjny-massive light 
holders. 

The   Baptismal   Pool 
Apparently the baptismal pool did. 

not exist until at least the Fifth cen- 
tury, when' It was found necessary, 
through the growth of cities, to obtain 
facilities other than the rivers or 
streams, which had been used up to 
that  time. 

Dear  Mr.  Wynn: 
In this morning's mail I received a 

circular from a plumber who claims 
he Is selling a new kind of stove which 
will save half the coal I use In the 
stove I have now. Do yon advise me 
to buy one of his new stoves? 

Truly yours, 
I. M. KURIODS. 

Answer: If your plumber is telling 
the truth wheTj be says his new stove 
saves one-half of your coal, wby don't 
you buy two of his stoves and save all 
your cOal? 

Dear Mr. Wynn:,., 
I have just bought a little house In 

the country. It Is a new house, but It 
Is terribly damp, due, I guess, to poor 
construction. What I want to know Is, 
how can I keep wa'<*r from running into 
my house? 

Tours truly, 
t O. N. MYHOWS. 

Answer:   Don't pay your water bill. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
I have often heard an actor on the 

stage tell a joke and then hear some 
one. .in the audience call the Joke a 
chestnut What Is the resemblance of 
a JoJ^aio a chestnut? 

Sincerely, 
I. M. A. GIGGLEU. 

Answer: Too can't tell 'til It is 
cracked. 

6 Associated Nswspaesra. 
WNU Servlc. 

Islands Leased' by U. S. 
iJreat Corn and Little Corn Islands 

are In the Caribbean sea, east of the 
Atlantic coast of NfCarngua. Under a 
treaty proclaimed June 24, 1916, they 
were leased by the Nicaragnan gov 
eminent to the United States for 99 
vears 

KEG'LAR FELLERS They, Didn't Watch Their Watch Dog By GENE BYRNES 

Favored Perfume Scents 
Perfumes or scents preferred by Eng- 

lish, French, and Spanish people are: 
English, clean (lower scents like lav-' 
ender, heliotrope, violet; French, mixed 
perfumes of small flower odors, with 
no one predominating, but given a 
trade name, also lavender and thyme 
for household linens *nd lingerie, eau 
de cologne extensively for toilet; SDan- 
ish, heavy, flower scents, as attar of 
roses, oil of jasmine, mimosa, mixed 
perfumes with basis of patchouli, am- 
ber, musk, myrrh, 

.*^t= 
/ 

Elephant Tusks Are Teeth 
The profc-ctions on an elephant 

known as rr/sks are merely elongated 
Incisor teeth in the apper jaw. If 
these teeth are broken off or extracted 
they are never replaced. They are 
preceded by milk teeth, which come out 
at an early age. Good-sized tusks are 
produced on bofJ sexes of the African 
elephant, but they seldom occur on the 
females of the Asiatic or Indian spe- 
cies. In Ceylon only about 1 per ceat 
of either sex have tusks. 

Causes of Children's Deaths 
The five principal causes of death 

among children under one year of age 
In this country are premature birth, 
diarrhea and enteritis, broncho-pneu- 
monia, congenital malformations. la- 
Jury at *lrth. 

Seeds   Closely   Uniform 
Seeds from some leguminous plants 

are so closely uniform that they are 
used as standards of weight tn the 
Orient 

■*i 
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sanborn and 
daughter Sarah, of  New  Rocnelle,  N. 

t Y.,  will continue  their  visit with  his 
mother  at  Lake  Lashaway;   also  his 

' sister, Miss Gertrude Sanborn, who will 
j return   in   September   to' Torrington, 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cross of Springfield  Conn., where she is a teacher, 
visited friends in town last Wednesday,      »r.  __J „„  T    •      nr . u      J .L' • .   "■'>      Mr. and Mrs. Irving Walsh and their 

Miss Eleanor Waugh of Wbrcester daughters Mary Jane and Patricia of 
has been visiting with Mrs. John Per- Miami, Fla., are visiting his mother, 
lc'ns- Mrs. Mary Walsh and sister, Miss Mary 

Mrs. August Yochim of Atlantic City C. Walsh of School street, for two 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Wilhelm j weeks. His brother and wife, Mr. and 
Pritze,  Grant  street. ,i Mrs.   William   Walsh   and  two- daugh- 

Mrs. Charlotte Wrisley of Springfield' ters>   Mary  and  Joan  Mable,  are  ex- 
has been guest of Mrs. George  Wake   Peoted    ear'v 
field of Linden street. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Adeline Dube of Newark, N. J., 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Latour over the week-end. 

next week. William 
Walsh was formerly a teacher at the 
David Prouty high school and left 
there to take a position in Jersey City 
where he has been for several years. 

The Rev. Joseph Martin has retumfed   , Will,\A- ChaPin. formerly of Spring- 

to Montreal after passing a week with ' held-  wh° Came  to Spencer six  ^ears 

his cousin, J. Henri Morin 

Mrs. Augustus McNamara, Jones 
street, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Fisher in New York. 

Dr. and Mrs. George H. Gerfish and 
family are at ' their summer cottage 
near Westerly, R. I., for a month, 

Mrs. James Seymour has returned to 

"If building construction could be started we would see the end of the 
depression."    How often have we heard or read that statement of late. 
If people were as anxious to own a home as they are to pqssess an auto- 
mobile; if the financing companies put the same effort into developing a 
plan for financing home building as they do to accommodate the frequently 
penniless automobile owner, perhaps building might take a start.    On 
the face of it, the plan seems as workable as the financing of cars.   One 
of the larger automobile concerns shows an increase in output of thirty- 
one percent over the same period of 1934.    Think what it would mean 
to building artisans if home construction had improved to the.same extent. 
People by the thousands agree to pay $700 to $1200 for a low-priced 
or medium-priced automobile, manage to., scrape enough together for 
the first down payment and must pay for the balance within twelve months 
or so, or lose the car.   And in the majority of cases they manage to hold 
on to the car.   We are not saying anything about what happens to their   - 
other creditors.  -At the end of five years the car is worth only a nominal     MiSs Delia "Giard, ds 
sum, $25 or so in many cases.    In other words the owner's equity'has'Joseph Giard' Mechani<: 

ago and bought the old Hill farm, has 
moved to Wilbraham. The farm has 
been in the Hill family for over ninety 
years, and the house is one hundred 
and fifty years old, one of the oldest 
houses in this vicinity, well preserved 
and quite a landmark. There are 
seventy acres on the farm. Mr. and 
Mrs.   Edward   Connor,   daughter   and 

Miss Dora Lampe of New York City 
is passing a vacation at the Van Ro- 
mondt farm. - 

Miss Mary Brooks of Quaboag Lake 
district is passing a vacation with Miss 
Cprrine Reifley at Rye Beach, N.-Y. 

Mrs._Lucy B. Mellen and son, Frank, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mellen at Monroe Bridge this' week. 

Miss Eleanor Nichols with Miss Eliza- 
beth Putnam of East Brookfield are 
enjoying a vacation at Hampton beach. 

Harold John Kenneway, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kenneway, has been 
awarded a $100 scholarship by Clark 
University, Worcester, and expects to 
enroll there this fall. The young man 
was an honor student during his four 
years at high' school here and last 
month received his diploma, and at 
commencement gave a demonstration 
on "Facts from Physical Science." He 
was a member of the athletic associa- 
tion and track team. 

George,   Francis  a, 
children of Select*^*?   - 
cis C. Rooney, are v " ?*> 
den, Maine. at"»in<r„ «8«C 

RADIO 
^pairing  g^ 

Ni*bt or fry 
PHONESPENCE,^., 

EPJNBURG 
Radio Repair Servi* 

32 Lincoln St. 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasion, 

WEDDING^RUNE^j 

SPENCER   FLOWER SHo 
Telephone 2J55 

.      , _•/„, . j i«rs.   cawara   uonnor,   aaugnter   anc 
her home on East: Main street, after a   husband   Mr   and  Mrj;    Edward   Du 

stay of two weeks at Mattapoisett. 
Mrs. Myron Bemis of Pleasant street 

is recovering from an operation for ap- 
pendicitis at Memorial Hospital, Wor- 
cester, i 

Miss Minnie O'Connor of Dover, N. 
H., is in town on a visit with Miss 
Kate Abbott and Mrs. Tmothy Mc- 
Namara. ■■"*'.- 

Dorothy   and   Betty   Vanzylstra   of 
Fi'sherville are  spending a  week  with 
their   aunt,   Mrs.   Ernest   Hoisington, 
Cherry street. 

MiSs  Delia Giard,  daughter  of  Mrs 
street, is recov- 

practically disappeared. Not so with a house if it were financed in the 
same way. The house would still be there at the end of four years and 
the obsolescence probably not over two percent per year. The taxes 
and fire insurance upon a dwelling would probably be much less per thous- 
and than the excise, liability, theft, fire, compulsory insurance and various 
other taxes that are imposed upon thyDwner of a car. To be sure the 
amount involved in the purchase of a modest house even is much more 
than that of a popuhr priced car, but jisomany can save enough in twelve 
months to pay for a car why, in a propeTTmsocmg proposition could they 
not pay for a home in four or five years? Bankwire of course prohibit, 
banks from loaning upon such a basis, but if there arerSreJtnlzations which ' 
are willing to take a chance on motor cars, repossessing them in case of 
default, etc., does the above idea in real estate offer more of a hazard? 

ering from an operation at Hahnemann 
Hospital,  Worcester. Kk 

Harry Holdroyd and family have 
moved from the Mullet house, Pleasant 
street, to a cottage on Maple street 
owned by Mrs. Chase. 

Mrs.   Bella   Audette   of ' Greenville 
street has gone with k party of Worces-      "~  E"ge"e  * Mc^.*hy *"? MrS' 
ter   friends  on   a   week's   vacation   t0) W'lham  *?!ch °f Cambridge, a former 

q'uete*twill soon move there from Wire 
Village and occupy the property. 

Percy Jones of High street returned 
last Monday from a week's vaoation, 
during which the family took a number j- 
of short trips. They took the son, 
Russell, who has been home on a two 
weeks' vacation back to the Farm and 
Trade School at Thompson's Island, 
Boston Harbor, last Sunday. The 
youngpman began his fifth year in the 
school Monday. The course is six years. 
He Specializes in agriculture and weed- 
working He plays, with the school 
band ahd-has taken a number of trips 
with them to Newport and other places 
where they competed and ranked sec- 
ond. 

t 
«  > »     ,  

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
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Montreal and Quebec" 

Mrs. Esther. Miller and son Mitchell 
of New York are visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Eva Edinburg and family of Lin- 
coln street for a week. 

John R. Sibley and family have ar- 
rived at their summer home from Roch- 
ester, N. Y., and expect to pass the 
next two months here. 
.^JVfrs^ Gouin and daughter, Mrs. 
Blanche .Wagner, will go to/ Nova 
Scotia next Sunday for a visit with craft durj thejr 

relatives of Mrs.  Wagner. 
Mr. and Mrs, Victor H. Marsh have 

moved from Cherry street to the Sarah 
.   Pearson   property.   Cottage   street, 

The man who could achieve success in a big way, who could make a 

small enterprise develop into a bigger one, wasmteejQoked up ttfjwith 

admiration by his fellow citizens. Such success in the popular mind was 

accepted as signifying brains, application, industry and usually honesty 

Rut to the crowd now in the saddle at the seat of government, bigness 

seems to mean criminality, and the great idea now is to take it away from, . 

tnem,;no matter how gained'and parcel it out, after the pols have taken  »hich they recently purchased 

their stipend, to those who "toiled not, neither would they spin."  The in-'    Mra' CecM Buckler. son James and, 

consistency of the idea fs really tragic;   The pols do hot seem concerned daughter Joan' of Morristown, Pa., are j 

S? Bta tztrt ce; f^" they T 
mak,'ng the *°v™™nt to°' « ^ ^LTIS (Mg. Bigness m that respect doesn't mean a thing to them.  No, on the con- son. 

trary they plan to put more and 'more authority in the hands of. one in-| Francis Travers is substituting on! 

dividual. How dangerous that may be, to put the government more and the parcel post truek while wilf^d | 
more into business and to constantly increase the scope-of governmental. SpoonerJs substituting as letter car-1 
fuhrrihns   im„ hp ™,I:„J     i, ....   F e, «er on the Cherty street route. 
ruflcttons. may be realized when we cons.der that though there might-atl    Mrs. Julia E. chase, who has been 

one time be a superman on the job, the public, likely as not, will fire him  «• a"d under the care of a nurse for ! 

and put an entirely inexperienced and inefficient man on the job    If that  * 

were to take place it would be neither a new nor novel experience in poli- 

tics.    In industry a man is brought to the top from the ranks because of 

hts ability in a certain enterprise in which he has spent his life and in-which 

he is an expert.   That is not the usual practice in government 

resident i p. the town, are on a motor 
trip to Cleveland. 

Rev. William C Prentiss officiated at 
the regular services of the First Congre- 
gational church Sunday. His subject 
was "The Art of Doing Well." No noon 
or evening services were held. 

Hugh Tyre, Dean Flandreau, Homer 
Porbush, Armand Plante and Carlos 
Prentiss, members of Boy Scout troop 
129, spent the week at Treasure Val- 
ley, Paxton.   The boys practiced scout- 

RESULTS OF THE 

Gaudette-Kirk Post Beano Sweepstake,' 
FIRST DRAWING FOR $50 PRIZE 

A-53 N-72 N-71 TSl-77 E-26 
0-93 A-46 E-34 E-31 A-41 
A-50   N-61   N-64  E-20 

SECOND DRAWING FOR $5 PRIZE 
N-73   0-84   A-42   B-7     0-98   A-54 

E-23    O-86   0-87 
O-80   B-16    A-53 
E-32    B-15    A-45 

THIRD DRAWING. FOR $5 PRIZE 
N-68   O-90   N-76  B-7     A-41   E-24 
E-23    E-36    B-16    0-95 
E-22   N-66  B-12    A-44 

FOURTH DRAWING FOR 
E-21    A-54   A-59   O90 

N-75   N-70   B-10 
FIFTH DrfAWINGJ'OR $5 PRIZE 

A-54 B-13 B^16 E-27 B-14 
E-29 A-46 A-58 B-4 0-86 
E-25 0-82 B-18 0-81 O-90 
E-26 N-68 B-19 0-85 A-47 

N-65 

A-55 
B-2 
0-94 
0-99 

A-4?   A-46 

$|^PRIZE 

6-83   E-35 
B-14 

I the  past  two years,  left last  Wednes-1 

117th Co. V, eCC News Notes 

The friendly rivalry between the 
camp ami the East Douglas Veteran 
Camp No. 1112 was promoted last 

, .Tuesday evening when the local men 
visited 1112th Co. and played matches 
in volley ball and horseshoes. Revenge 
for ..the defeats will be attempted when 
the victprs come to the Thompson pond 
environs on.next Thursday. 

The new barracks constructed by lo- 
cal labor were put into use yesterday, 
thus relieving the too crowded condi- 
tions in the older barracks. 

The beautiful location of the camp 
appeals more and more to the visitors 
who are coming to inspect or picnic in 
increasing numbers. Few camps can 
boast as good a lake, natural places for 
basket suppers and short restful walks. 
The general public has a rare opportuni- 
to refresh themselves at minimum ex- 
pense. Sunday picnicers are becom- 
ing more numerous. 

The weekly band concert on the lawn 
is open to the public and a trip to 
camp on this night will be found to 
be very enjoyable. The time of the 
concerts is seven to nine. 

Lussier officiated. The bearers were 
Evangeliste Gaudette, Jr., Charles 
Laliberte, Charles Mayo, Albert Arsen- 
eault, Adolph Messier and Albert La- 
vallee. Tribunal was in Holy Rosary 
and   St.   Mary's  cemetery. 

Davies—Ljunggren 

Brookfield. 
Arthur   Berthiaum'e   of   New   York, 

who" is  spending  two   weeks   with   his |, 
cousin, Leo Gouin,'will return Sunday. 
and^Leo will accompany him  to New 
York on a visit. ». 

Dr. E. A. Murdock of Pleasant street i 
is visiting with his son, Arthur Mur-1 
dock and family, at Montclair, N. J., | 
and , later will go to Menemsha, 1 
Martha's Vineyard. 

Mrs Florence Stevens, Pleasant street, i 
a past president of the Woman Aux-; 
iliary of the American Legion, went to ! 
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, last j 
Wednesday for observation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Sanborn and i 

uss 
David Norman Davies, a son of Mr. 

and Mrs. David Davies of 1 Highland : 

street, and Miss Marion Ljunggren, family, who have been spending sev- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ljung- eral weeks with his mother, at her' 
gren of 86 Lakewood street, Worcester,' Lake Lashaway cottage, have returned' 
were married last Saturday morning at  to their home in Pittsburgh, Pa 
10.30 at  the  Congregational  parsonage 
by the Rev. Ralph S. Huffer. 

The  attendants  were  Miss  Dorotihy 

Miss Evelyn O'Coin, daughter of Mr.'. 
and Mrs. Napoleon O'Coin, Maple j 
street, who is employed in the office of 

Peter Lavallee 

Peter Lavallee, fifty-one, of Tem'ple 
street, died last Friday, July 12, at St. 
Vincent hospital, Worcester, where he 
had been under treatment for several 
weeks. He was a native of Spencer 
and had always made his~1iome here. 
He had followed the occupation of a 
shoe worker. He leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Deslaurier of this town. The 
funeral was held last Sunday afternoon 
at two from the Morin Funeral Home, 
and was followed by .a Libera at 230 
at   St.   Mary's   church.     Rev.   Joseph 

Davies,   the   bridegroom's   sister,   and   the  Allen-Squire Co., is vacationing in 
Miss Florence'Ljunggren of Worcester,   Oak   Bluffs   with   Miss   Estelle   Cour-! 
the bride's sister.     #. noyer. 

The bride wore a white gown with an |     Mr- ^d Mrs, John Hiney and their ! 
orchid coat and hat and carried roses. I daughter and  husband,  Mr.  and  Mrs. i 
After a   wedding  trip   the  couple   will   Lawrence  Lanigan, Maple street, have ] 
live on Highland street.   The bride, is' returned from a visit with their son, i 
a hairdresser and  has' been employed   Francis   Hiney  and   family  in   Rosen-1 
in   Worcester.     The   bridegroom   is   a   dale, N. Y. 
florist and is employed here. I    Mrs. Eva Edinburg gave a birthday 

•'• •  party  at  her  home   in   honor  of   the ! 
PERSONALS eighth birthday of her daughter, Pearl i 

o,        ^ r -   ,.     t       .. Edinburg.    The color scheme and dec- i 
Mrs.   Clara   Carruth.   who  has   been  orations  were  ye„ow  and wWte     Re , 

spending   five   weeks   here   w.th   her freshmentg were lmr^d by ^ mQth    ; 
daughter and husband,  Mr. and Mrs. Bgsi8ted by her daughterSi Leona and j 
Herbert   Matheson,   Grant  street,   and Ade„e     Thoge  pfesent   W(jre   Richard! 
with  her son and  wife,  Mr. and  Mrs, Lftn8gan)  M,^  0onMy>  Jacqueline ! 

John Carruth at Lake  Quaboag,  has Pendergast,   Mitchell    Miller,   Isadore' 
now returned to her home in Hamden, .Rosenstein and Herbert Edinburg.         I 
Conn.                                                0 

WANT AIM 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   Alonzo   Bemis,   High 

street,  and  Miss  Eleanor Manion  left 
today   for   Hampden,. Maine,   for   the 
week-end.    The   party   is  taking   Mrs.   _LOST-Small     purse 
n„~-„'      i      \t-     *J    „ .       Finder please notify E 
Bem.s  ne.ce   Miss Ada Varney, to her Ma£ _  reward.y 

home and while there will visit her 
brother and sister in Banger and a 
brother in Hampden. 

with.   check. 
J. Cole, Spen- 

.     It 

LOST—Fox terrier. Return to Mrs. 
Mary Bemis, 52 Lincoln street, Spencer. 
7-19 2t 

1935 

• ;ff|  • Now you will save 
**==^J  even more money with 

1930 ^^57   a G.E Refrigerator. 

The first G.E Monitor To'p with 
sealed-in-steel mechanism revolu- 
tionized household refrigeration costs. 
Now the efficiency of even this match- 
less mechanism has been amazingly 
increased 1935 G-E Refrigerators use 
40% Ipss* electric current and have 

Start your savings now-this week! 

All three cabinet styles of General 

Eeetric Refrigerators-Monitor Top, 
FlafpvUftop-have the famous 
sealed-.n^eel  mechanism with 

*      5 YEARS 
PIRrORMANCE PROTEaWN 

?or only $1 a year! 

Hw^: $129.50 f 

SPENCER GAS CO 
110 Main St., Spencer T^ ^ 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER 

The    Ladies'    Aid   Society    of    the 
Methodist church will hold a food sale 

A  class   in  chair  caning   has  been 
started at Hilbvflfe in. the clubhouse 

Lt the vestry this afternoon.    MTS.^ by"ML  E^T Lan"e of Wor^r 
seph Warren is general chairman. Pn„.U., i7„.-_..-.. „..  .        _.   orcester seph Warren is general chairman. 

The Sunday School of the Methodist 
church will have a picnic July 20 at 
Forest park in Ware. George Warren 
will be in charge of the transportation. 

A    novena    opened   last    Thursday 

County Extension Service. The second 
meeting of the class was held Wednes- 
day afternoon. 

Spencer Grange will meet next Tues- 
day   night   at   their   headquarters   at 

rthian hall.    This  will be neighbors' , „    .™„     niui.-nKij    -/—••»•■   IJOII.     mis   will   be   neiirhhnrc' 

of St. Anne. There will be Masses every 
morning at 7.15 closing on the feast 
day of St. Anne, 

The North Spencer Social Club will 
. hold a basket picnic Sunday afternoon, 

August 11, at Lake Wickaboag, West 
Brookfield. The committee is Theo- 
dore Arsenault, Edward Letendre, Eve- 
lyn Arsenault, Leon ,Moore and Mra 
Andrew Cassavant, Sr. 

Is   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

row at the summer camp of Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Stiles reservoir. The mem- 
bers will meet at the Methodist church 
at one p. m. Transportation will be 
furnished in. charge of Mrs. Marion 
B arbour. 

On Saturday afternoon the Sunday 
school of the Spencer Methodist church 
will unite with the West Brookfield 
Methodist church in a basket picnic at 
Forest lake, Ware 

entertainment after the business ses- 
sion. This will be followed by a social 
and refreshments. The committee for 
the Grange will be the Misses Evelyn 
Robator, Florence' Ethier and Doris 
Ethier. 

The harden Club will conduct a 
flower show, in September, and the of- 
ficials hope to make it even more suc- 
cessful than previous affairs have been. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Meth^ Jt WP be" held at the Legion Home and 
odist church will hold a picnic tomor "♦^President, Mrs, Cora Chamberlain, 
row at th» =„«,^„ »w_     ..,       has named  this committee  to arrange 

for   the   affair:   Mrs.   Hazel   Andrews, 
Mrs.     Maude     Bemis,     Mrs.     Francis 
Hobbs, Mrs. Elsie Dickerman and Mrs 
Florence Butler. The date has not 
been determined. The nominating 
committee for the annual election in 
the fall consists of Mrs. C. E. Hodger- 
ney, Miss Mary S, Cruickshanks and 
Mrs. Maude Bemis. 

There   will   be'   both   line   and   tree 

• GREASING 

• WASHING 

• POLISHING 

• TIRE REPAIR 

• BRAKE SERVICE 

• OVERHAULING. 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

George Warren of, 
the Spencer church has charge of the' events in the coon dog trials at future 

j transportation    from    here    and    Miss! state meets, according to plans of the 
| Priscilla^Blanchard of the refreshments.' Massachusetts    Fox    and    Coon    Dog 

The Comr^nnifv Clj.K ^f ^,....!.  o-.—   i Trials    Assnetatirm    nS    ...l.:nu     Txrrrir  

Your Idea of 
a REAL MEAL 

IS OUR 
IDEA TOO! 

SPENCER DINER 
Now Under New Management 

SPECIALS EVERY DAY 
AND SUNDAYS 

The Spencer Diner has  been  completely 
renovated and is under the supervision * . 

of Chester and Howard Wilson 

"A MIGHTY GOOD PLACE TO EAT" 

_       The Community Club of South Spen 
oer will hold its annual picnic July 27 
at the Howe's Mills Reservation' from 
two until six p. in,. There will be bath- 
ing, sports and games.   The club will 
furnish  lunch.    Mr.  and  Mrs.   Everett 
Stoddard are in charge.   The club will 
hold no more meetings until October. 

A  number  of  Spencer  people1  went 
on a  trip to Steerage rock, Brimfield, 
last  Wednesday  on  a picnic.    In  the 
party   were   Dr.   and   Mrs.  Alfred   W. 
Brown  and  son,  Alfred,  Mrs^.Brown's 
brother and wife,  and  daughter,  Shir- 
ley, of Norfolk,  Va„  who are  visiting, 
here,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Nathan  E.  Craig, | 
Lincoln street and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar' 
Holway of Northampton. i 

At   the   public  whist   party   of   the 
Pythian Sisterhood last Tuesday night 
at the home of Mrs. Mary Kenward,' 
May street,  there were four tables in 
play.    Mrs 

Trials   Association   of   which   William 
O'Connor of Ware-is the president.    A 
meet scheduled for Aug. 4 at Webster 
will  be- the  first  to  see   the  coon  dog 

i line   championship   contest   under   the 
j official rules.   In the past the coon dog 

trials have been tree trials only.    The 
! fox dog trials will be held as formerly. 
The new event, the coon dog line trial,, 
was arranged for at a session of repre-' 
sentatives of ten clubs held here at the 
Spencer   Fish   and   Game   Club   head- 
quarters. 
 • •  « 

VARIETY PROGRAM FEATURED 
AT THE PARK 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

Musical Comedy and Latest Gangster 
Picture 

Next week at the  Park  theatre will 
_   see  a  well  balanced  bill  of entertain\| 

Florence  Butler won  first  ment   co"sisting   of   music,   mystery,/ 
ladies' prize and Mrs. Esther Miller of western and the newest in gangsWj 
New York second.-^ Albert H. Draper ^lms' For Sunday and Monday comes 
first men's prize and Frank Bemis sec- "Hooray p°r Love," picture that makes 
ond. The kitty was divided between no attemPt a* being an "extravaganza" 
Albert Draper, Mrs. Eva Edinburg and   a 

24-Hour 
\f    "Service 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
Mth the family should 
a«sire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
tnis need we maintain 
day and night service, 
wth a responsible mem- 
«r of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
m office to have all the facilities of our service at command 

Mrs. Ellen Demes. 

A club has been organized among 
girls at St. Mary's school and weekly 
work meetings will be held Thursdays 
from nine until 10.30 a. m. at the 
junior high school, Maple street. The 
club will be known as the Busy Fing 

and by this very modesty brings its 
many bright spots into cheerful relief. 
The cast is especially well balanced, | 
each member contributing his best 
with a little chance to dominate a pic- 
ture which offers such a variety of 
talent, in such a variety of parts. 

Ann Sothern, a cabaret singer, is the : 
>.,,.. L,c A.11UW11 ds  tiie nusy  ring-:    ' a WI1Jalcl »i"scr, is rne 
The officers are:   president,  Miss   c.rush of the col'ege boys, the most per- 

sistent   of   whom   is   Gene    Raymond. Emily Barre; vice-president, Miss Lor- 
raine'St. Denis; secretary, Miss Rita 
Paradis; treasurer, Miss Mildred Mul, 
kern; reporter, Miss Jeanne Larocque. 
Miss Eleanor S. Mannion is the club 
director. 

The   Woman's  Community   Club   of 

^ KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 Calls answered any hour ( 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
'« Main Street e 

Spencer, Mass, 

Ann's father, a garrulous and fraudu- 
lent actor of the old school, "admira- 
bly played by Thurston Hall," induces 
Raymond to sell his ancestral home 
and invest the money in a show in 

% which Ann is to appear. The show 

Wire Village held their public whist closes twice before it ever opens. But 
party last Tuesday afternoon at Com- there is the usual happy denouement 
munity hall. There were four tables in *vltn tne sl,ow a sm^sh hit and the cast 
pfey. Mrs. Amy Osborne won first, fading out in a gloVw success and 
prize, Mrs. Leah Aegis second, and Mrs.   haPP"ness. ^~~^aJ 
Ruth Vernon door prize. The kitty Ann's singing was never better and 
was divided between Mrs, Cora Rice the nil sonS, "I'm In Love All Over 
and Mrs. Ruth Vernon. There will be A8ain," will long outlive the picture, 
another whist party next Tuesday There ^e plenty of laughs and tuneful 
afternoon, preceded by a business meet- sonKs throughout. And the show is 
ing and plans will be made for an out-  sure to Please-   The secohd feature on 

the unusual program is "Charlie Chan 

- A SOURCE 
OF CREDIT 

If you need money and wish to neg- 
otiate a loan quickly and without get- 
ting endorsers—your automobile may 
be your most logical source of credit. 

Worcester Morris Plan is always 
ready to loan money on automobiles 
of recent, standard make. Such a 
loan on our businesslike, reason- 
able terms may be just the way 
to meet your financial requirements. 

TJie 

M01MS FLAM 
30 FRANKLIN STREET 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS! 

ing of the club. 

YOUR MESSAGE 
IN A SPACE 

f.  LIKE THIS • • • 

Will 

kere- 

i 

So into the home, of people who live and shop 
-your prospective buyers.   The cost i, very low. 

^ what other medium can you reach so many 
P°«t-1 customer. AT SO LOW A COST?    There 

of ol^ V8lne * "* P^ " »« t-ow the type people .t reaches 

* «■ "PParent that retail burine* i. n^dily improv- 

folWi„ 17 Plan to Wh * °D *» b,Min- *" * 
S the readjustment rf condition., .tart wing 

****** «**— «f thi. pape, today. 

Ow advert- ■ 
■AW .n*-, departm«« c« •»«*" you in phu,- 

^'al W,es -d *• p«p^tion of your copy. 

Park Theatre 
Spencer, Mass. -:- Dial 2270 

FRL, SAT., JULY  19, 20 
Joe E. Brown in 
"ALIBI IKE" 

Musical Short Subjects 
News 

SUN., MON., JULY 21, 22 

"HOORAY FOR LOVE" 
WHb 

Ann Sothern, Gene Ra 

'fCHARLIE CHAN IN 
EGYPT" 

With Warner Oland 
NEWS 

TUES., THUR., JULY 23, 25 
THEATRE CLOSED 

WED., JULY 24—ONE DAY 
ONLY 

"SPRING TONIC" 
With Lew Ayres 

John Wayne in 

"BIG STAMPEDE" 
 -NEWS  

FRL, SAT.,   JULY 26, 27 

"PUBLIC HERO NO. 1" 
With Lionel Barrymore 

Musical   Short   Subject. 
News 

In Egypt," starring Warner Oland. 
"Spring Tonic," with Lew Ayres and 

Claire Trevor, and John Wayne in "Big 
Stampede" will be presented for only 
one day next Wednesday, another four 
star program. 

"Public, Hero   Number  1"  comes  in 
next Friday and Saturday.   This is the 
film,   describing   the   work   of   G-Men, 
to reach the public.   And it is a sure-1 

fire hit.    However, aside from the fact 
that  this is a  story dealing with  the 
work of federal agents, there is enough 
drama,   romance,   comedy  and   excite-! 
ment to interest every movie goer, to 
the extent that this picture deals with 
actual  headlined events, and  is based 
on the comparatively recent San Quen- 
tin jail break, the depredations of Mie 
so-called Purple Gang, and the trailing 
and killing of Dillinger. 

I     Four characters are of major import- 
ance  in  this film.     They  are:    Lionel 
Barrymore   as   thg   renegade   surgeon;! 
Chester Morris as a G-M»s; Joseph Cal-! 
leia     the    chief   mobster;    and    Jean! 
Arthur  as  sister  of  the  gang  leader. | 
Romance is knit into the entire story) 

■3nd   Paul   Kelly,   Louis   Stone,   Paul 
Hurst and Sam Baker are excellent in | 
their parts.   There isn't a dull moment 
throughout this picture, and the mOBt 
exacting audience will find little fault 
with it. 

Veterinary 
Medicines 

Mineral 
Uekt 

Since  Using 

IN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS:,Verdun, One. 
Calgary,     Alberta. 

ENGLISHPLANTS:    Liverpool    — 
Enter   — Rhodesia, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE! 

*42B Main St. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Card of Thanks 

We deeply appreciate and return our 
thanks for the many kindnesses, and 

j tor the sympathy and offerings received 
at the time of our bereavement. 

GEORGE THIBAULT 
RAYMOND THIBAULT 

Wanted! 
LIVE WIRE DEALER IN THIS VICINITY 

i*o handle the fastest selling automobile on the market today 

DE SOTO AND P|YMOUTH 
ACT QUICKlf 

HERBERT J. MORAN, INC. 
De Soto and Plymouth LVst. 

872 Main Street, Worcester—Tel. 2-1120 

<■& 



■AST BBOOKFIELD 
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Hodgkins school building is receiving 
a coat of paint from Joseph Adams. 

Mrs. R. Magwood, New York, is 
spending the summer at her cottage. 

Mrs. Charles Batty, West Boylston, 
called on friends in town last Sunday. 

Mrs. Travers and daughter, Spring- 
field, are visiting Mrs. Mabel Ander- 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fay and son. 
New York, visited relatives here Wed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Haskins and Mrs. 
Elisabeth Carruth are in Barre for a 

few weeks. 
Miss Freida Haskin is spending a 

week with the Byrnes sisters in North 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. John Loss is in St. Vincent hos- 
pital, Worcester, for an operation for 

appendicitis. 
. Pauline and Teresa Leger are spend- 

ing a few days with Mrs. Fred Crevier 
in North Brookfield. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Hayward at- 
tended the medical meeting at Win- 
chendon Wednesday. 

Mrs. Howard Drake has returned 
from Memorial hospital, where she has 
been a patient for two weeks.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Stiglish and two chil- 
dren from Newton spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper. 

Louis and . John Hayes have been 
spending a week with their grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Cote, at Spencer. 

"VMr. and Mrs. Roy Terry and family 
from New Jersey are at their summer 
home for the remainder of the season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Walker, North Brook- 
fierd, have bpened their cottage for the 

season. I 
The  date set  for  the  annual  lawn 

party of the Baptist church is August 
14. The committee in charge are George 
Putney,    Franklin    Drake,    Mrs.    M.j 

Payne. 
At the Baptist church Sunday the 

services will be in charge of Rev. Al- 
fred ~E. Lindberg of South" Shore Bap- 
tist church, Chicago, 111., and his text 
will be "Horses and Riders." | 

firemen   were   called   out   Tuesday 
night for a fire in a box car of shoddy. 

"** The car was emptied and water put on 
■    the   smoldering   bags.     Some   firemen 

stayed and watched the fire all night. 
The many friends of William Wood- 

ward, who is critically ill in a hospital 
in Boston, will be glad to hear he is 
resting comfortably after a second op- 
eration and wish him a speedy recov- 
ery; 

The prizes awarded at the annual 
lawn party of the St. John church were 
as follows: fifty gallons oil, Howard 
Yotlng; basket of. groceries, Miss Mar- 
garet Hayes; lawn chair, Emery Man- 
ning; camera, Harvey Labossiere; 
runner, Ambrose Maher; 30 quarts 
milk, Ferdinand Prizov; box of cigars, 
Rose Courtemanche; bag flour, Mary 
Fletcher; ham, A. Gaudette, all E. 
Brookfield; box chocolates, Mr. Lange- 
vin, Barre Plains. 

YOU 
AMERICANS 

88 
By R. H. WILKINSON 
ft Ball Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

IT WAS mid-afternoon when Gayle 
Alvln dropped off the tram at Juan. 

He was a day earlier than l>on 
Jose Gomel expected  him;  hence 

there was no one at the station to meet 
the train. 

The place was deserted, save for a 
girL 

And because the station agent was 
busy with the train's mail clerk, Gayle 
approached her with a question. 

She was. a pretty girl, dark and 
olive-skinned, having many of the char 
acterlstlcs, save for her exquisite beau 
ty, that all Mexican girls possess. 

"I wonder." said Gayle, 'If yon 
could direct me to the hotel? There 
Is a hotel, 1 presume?" 

Gayle had spoken In English, habitu- 
ally ,and he wondered whether or not 
the girl would understand. 

He was. therefore, a little taken back 
at her remarkably precise use of the 
language. --—\ 

"Indeed,  senor,  there  Is a  hotel  In 
Jnan.  And • very excellent hotel, you L-V"'" *-tli 
may be sure." I '       V 

Her voice was deliriously stoeet, re- 
minding Gayle of the strumming of a 
guitar. \ 

"Come, 1 will take yonxtbere." 
Gayle picked up his bag and fol- 

lowed her across the dusty street and 
along the narrow pathway between the 
two rows of false-fronted buildings. 

He felt ■  little  uneasy. 
He wasn't used to having girls gSfdr   bathed deeply   Life, he tojd himself. 

Meaning of "Bad" English 
By "bad" English is meant errors 

In grammar, violation of the accepted 
rules of correct speech. "He .ain't nev- 
er done no one no harm," Is a horrible 
example of bad English. But bad Eng- 
lish Is Independent of colloquialism. 
Slang, provincial'sm, or localism. These 
may be employed with no violation 
of grammatical rules, and bad English 
may be free from any of them in turn. 
"The choice rests between you and 
1," Is i bad English, but there Is no 

JS-slang, colloquialism, or provincialism 
In  It—Literary   Digest.   . g 

Salvador's Chief Product 
Coffee Is the principal agricultural 

product of Salvador, leading both In 
amount and value among national ex- 
ports, of which It makes np from 70 
to 80 per cent of the total. 

Seeing   Our   Blood 
The corpuscles of the blood mas 

be seen quite easily under a micro- 
scope of ROO or 1.200 magnification. 

Cantaloupe,   Italian   Ni 
Cantaloupes   were  named   for  Can- 

talupo. Italy, a  village near  Home. 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR'.' Rub 
it In. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

. Its comforting 
1 warmth soothes 

muscular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not blister. 

RADWAYS 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of a teaspoonfui in a 
glass of hot water expells gas 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 

KHK gives ctmaterttag wm nstti 
Externally suMI Internally 

him about, especially pretty girls such 
as the beautiful sennrlta. whose heels 
he dogged.   

"It's lovely, here, Isn't It?" he said 
by way of making conversation. 

She turned on him almost abruptly. 
"Ah, senor, you-Americans do not know 
the real beauty of Mexico, the culture, 
the civilization that Is here." 

Gayle realized his mistake. 
He saw that she had misunderstood 

his meaning, and was looking at him 
defiantly. 

"1 beg your pardon." be said. "1 
didn't Intend—"   - 

"Ton think we are crude," she cut 
In, "Crude and uncultured, savages 
Oh, I know. I was educated at one 
of your American colleges. I am glad 
that you  are  here  to see." 

"But, really I didn't mean to he 
rude. I'm sure the American Idea Is 
wrong. Positive, after meeting-)- 
you." / 

Her white teeth flashed. 
"Ton think me beautiful, senor? But. 

of course.   All the foolish men think 
me   beautiful.   Their   love-making   Is 
most amusing." 

Her frankness was startling. 
"One day  I shall  marry.1' she went 

on,   sadly   It   seemed.   "And   then   all 
my fun  will  be over." 

"I suppose," said Gayle, with equal 
•frankness, "you have had many op 
portunlties?" 

"Oh,  many!   But  these  men are so 
stupid." 

She sighed. 
"I will one day marry an Americano 

and he will come here to live and 
learn to appreciate our wonderful 
country But here, senor, ^Is the hotel. 
I  must  hurry  along.   Adlos." 

"But, say. Ma., I not see you again? 
This Is rather abrupt, you know. leav- 
ing me like this. May I not see you 
home.1" . ;. 

She shook her  head. 
, "Ah, no, senor.   My father would he 

angry with" me.   He does not approve 
of me  talking  to strangers.? 

"But how do you know I will not 
follow you and Introduce .myself to 
your father and isk If I may not call 
upon his charming daughter?" 

"Because," said the girl, "1 ask you 
not to. And you Americans are so gal 
lant. You would not brenk a trust." 

There was no answer to this, and 
Gayle stood a little awkwardly and 
watched the slim, young figure vanish 
up a side street, 

Gayle was thinking deeply as he en 
tered the hotel and engaged a room. 

The town wasn't so big but what 
he'd probably see the girl again, and 
he had every Intention of knowing her 
better. 

The sight of the papers lying In the 
bottom of his traveling bag recalled 
the purpose of his visit 

Be glanced at his watch. It was still 
only three In  the afternoon. 

If he hurried he could call on Don 
Jose before dinner, perhaps begin ne 
gotiations* for the purchase of the 
mine. 

It was close to four o'clock when 
Gayle rode through the gateway of 
Don .lose Gomez's ranchero. 

The place was. he discovered, the 
largest and most palatial that he had 
seen since entering Mexico. Mere 
words could not describe its exquisite 
beauty. 

Gayle dismissed his driver and 
strode up on the porch. 

He was admitted by a pretty Mexl 
can girl, dressed In the gay attire or 
the country, and ushered into the great 
living room. 

A moment later Don Jose himself 
stood In the doorway. 

"Ah, Mr. Alvln. A thousand pardons 
for not meeting your train. We under 
stood it  was tomorrow." 

.Gayle acknowledged the greeting 
with the merest of nods. 

He was staring over the Don's shoul 
der at the slim figure In the. hallway. 

Don Jose saw the look and turned. 
"Carlota! What are you doing there: 

But come In and meet our guest. Mr 
Alvln.  ray  daughter.  Carlota." 

Bv neither word nor sign did Hayle 

Indicate that be nad had the pleasure 
of meeting Carlota before. 

He bowed graciously, conscious of a 
curious  feeling of t,uilt 

She would never believe that he had 
not Intentionally  followed  her. 

Her opinion of Americans must as- 
suredly have suffered. 

Dinner was a rite. 
Gayle, bad his conscience been clear, 

would have enjoyed the ceremony Im- 
mensely. But he felt Carlota's eyes 
on him, vaguely accusing, he thought 

The dim light provided by candles 
only served to enhance her beauty. 

It was not until late In the evening, 
after Gayle had been persuaded by Don 
Jose to remain at the ranchero dnring 
his stay in Mexico, that he had an 
opportunity to speak to the girl alone. 

They were standing on the moonlit 
veranda, with the great snow-capped 
mountain peaks dimly visible beyond 
the sweep of lawn. 

"I suppose," said Gayle, "you'll never 
believe I didn't follow you. I assure 
you it was most unintentional." 

Carlota looked at him sldewlse. 
"You are forgiven, senor. It Is I 

who should ask your pardon." 
Gayle  looked  at   her askance. 
"I don't believe I understand—" 
She hung her head, as If faintly 

ashamed. 
"Senor, 1 knew who you were from 

the   moment   yoff  stepped   from   the 
knew yon werejfcajbe our guest 

Soft Soap 

By JANE HARVEY 

© McClur* Nftwppaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

Gayle's pulse quickened. 
"But, I say, that was quite all right. 

About — marrying an American — 1 
mean. That Is—" 

Gayle turned abruptly to face her. 
But the girl looked at binv>once, smil 
ing, and then turned and fled into the 
house. ""^^-r 

Gayle looked  up at the moon and 

was strange and sweet 

Workers on Pikes Peak 

Uncover Spanish Weapon 
A crude spear or lance left perhaps 

by Coronado's men, who sought fabled 
cities Of gold, in the West long be 
fore the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth 
Bock, was unearthed by workers dig 
glng. on the new north slope develop- 
ment of Pikes peak, says a United 
Press Colorado Springs correspondent 

Crudely hammered out by hand, the 
weapon appeared to be a relic of the 
Sixteenth  or  Seventeenth century. 

Cowan C. Eastham, assistant city, 
engineer, believes It may have been 

. burled, or cast aside, "by one of the 
band of Intrepid Spanish explorers 
who, under the leadership of Vasquez 
de Coronado, headed northward In the 
1540s from Mexico In search of the 
precious yellow metal. 

The first person, other than Amerl 
can Indians, known to have seen Pikes 
peak was Lieut. Zebulon Montgomery 
Pike, who In 1808 led twenty soldiers 
on an exploration of the Louisiana 
Purchase. Historians doubt however, 
that the weapon could have been left 
by a member of bis band, because he 
kept an accurate record of where he 
went He did not succeed In climbing 
the mountain, the winter snows pre 
venting an ascent  at that  time 

They believe It more likely that 
straggling deserters from Coronado's 
band deposited It there. Coronado him 
self apparently did not see Pikes peak 
because he failed to mention It in his 
account of his travels. 

Wolves in Michigan 
A peculiar understanding seems to 

exist about wolves that claim Mich 
lgan as their habitat, says the Detroit 
News. Every four-footed animal thai 
bears any resemblaace to the timber 
wolf Is called a wolf, even though It 
may be a stray police dog or a west 
ern coyote. The record of kills made 
In the last few years proves that four 
fifths of the "wolves" taken In Mich 
lgan are coyotes. Of recent years an 
eastern drift or the plains coyote itu 
Michigan has, been recorded, while ai 
the same tlmr timber wolves are gra<! 
ually growing fewer. This is natural, 
for the timber wolf Is a creature ot 
the heavily forested country, while 
the coyote would naturally follow 
lumbering on cutover lands. It is an 
animal of the brush country and has 
found the Michigan cover much to Its 
liking. 

Statues Discarded 
Statues of Napoleon HI and Louis 

Philippe, Charles X and Louis XVI11. 
once proudly surveying their passing 
subjects from pedestials In Paris 
streets, now stand together, discard 
ed, gazing at a gray wall In an an 
dent garden. Latter-day heroes stand 
in their plates receiving tourist at 
tentlon. In a corner, half hidden by 
bushes, stands the Emperor Napoleon 
ni, arrayed In a weather-beaten dress 
uniform, holding the sword of power 
in his hand. Louis Philippe, in a fto 

. man toga, and Louis Philippe in mar 
shal's regalia, stand side by side, their 
bases deep In Ivy. Louis XVIII has 
lost an arm and Charles X stands 
next to the Empress Eugenie, gazing 
Into   her   eyes.—Montreal   Herald. 

' Nugget Site Marked      - 
A couiiireuiurative stone marks the 

spot where the famous Welcome Nugge] 
was found/erected by the Hallarat His 
torlcal society in iiallarat, Australia 
The Inscription read*: "In this place 
was found on June 9, 18f>8, the Wei 
come Nugget It weighed 2,217 ounces 
and was sold for 18,MH) pounds," 

"Snake Fumes" Kill -Six 
Scientists believe that - "snakt 

fumes" caused the death of six men 
and the blinding of a seventh neai 
Kapurthala, India, recently. The mci. 
had set lire to a hush to rout a glani 
cobra and were overcome by th.- 
lunies It is believed they Inhalei1 

poison   Horn  the  burning   reptile. 

IT WAS an early fall morning In the 
big city.- Busses were pursuing 

their quiet pilgrimages past Mrs. Han 
nlgan's boarding and rooming hcJUse. 
Mrs. Hannlgan's bed of zinnias glowed 
with beauty in the morning' sun. 
Karen, scrubbing the front steps, 
paused a moment to admire them. 

Quite suddenly, the landlady's ample 
figure filled the doorway: 

"Karen!    Where's your soap?" 
"But of course—In the water." 
"Meltin' Itself soft! Take it out! 

I never see such soap bills! A body'd 
think'you eat It!" 

"I am not that hungry—yet," flashed 
Karen, red staining her fair cheeks. 
"And If I leave It not in the water. I 
get me no suds." 

"Take it out! I won't speak to yon 
again!" hissed Mrs. Hannlgan. 

"But that would be lovely," sighed 
the girl under her breath. 

The landlady stepped back Into the 
house to greet her guests with her 
warm motherly smile and Karen turned 
to ber work. Obediently, she took the 
bar of yellow soap from the water and 
laid it on the step beside her. She 
wielded the scrubbing brush with a 
fine fervor which was not wholly in- 
spired by a desire for cleanliness. 
Some of it was merely an outlet for 
her charged emotions. For Karen was 
in love and there was no one In Amer- 
ica In whom she could confide her big 
secret 

He—the glorified hero of her dreams 
—was a roomer and boalder at Mrs. 
Hannlgan's.. He was as stalwart as a 
Norse god should be %nd a country- 
man of Kare»&_ Also, he was quite 
unaware of her existence except as 
the'maid who cleaned his room and 
scrubbed the front steps. 

On this bright morning she was find- 
ing life difficult and hard to endure. 
Great sighs welled up from her heart 
and spilled over her red lips. When 
she heard the guests pushing back 
their chairs In the dining room, she 
tipped back upon her heels and care- 
fully brushed the hair from her fore- 
head. Soon her hero would appear. 
He would pass her on the steps, throw- 
ing her a careless "Good morning!" 
This was the high moment of her day. 
Before she had secured the last wisp 
of yellow hair; the door opened and 
he stepped out. Karen rose quickly to 
her feet, drawing aside to let him pass. 
He took a single stride out and down, 
stepped on Karen's soap and skidded 
Into her with violence. Karen, startled 
out of her shyness, caught him In a 
warm embrace and held him so until 
he could recover his dignity and his 
balance. 

"Dod ding the girl!" he burst out 
and added: "Can't you keep your 
soap in the water -where It belongs?" 

"I am so—so sorry. It Is so too bad 
you have almost a fall! But Mrs. Han- 
nlgan she tell me always keep the 
soap out of the water. So I do and 
you have almost kill yourself." 
' Oscar Helversen—for such was her 
herp's name—met the pleading of her 
anchusa-blue eyes with a steely |lare. 

"I have troubles enough without my 
neck yet!" he barked. 

"You have troubles?" murmured 
Karen, softly. "I am sorry for that 
too." 

He turned the full battery of his at- 
tention upon her and found her very 
easy to look at He murmured some- 
thing about catching a bus and went 
on his way. ^-»«^ 

When Oscar arrived at the boarding 
house that night, his nostrils were 
greeted with the odor of mutton. Os- 
car hated mutton. He decided on Im- 
pulse, to go but for dinner. On his 
way up to his room he met Karen. She 
Was altogether lovely In a dark blue 
suit with white cuffs and collar. She 
wore a small hat and carried a suit 
case. 

"Going out?" he asked. 
"Way out," she sighed. "Mrs. Han- 

nlgan saw you slip this morning and 
tell me to go," 

"But—where—" 
"The W. Y. Oil I find work." 
"But—seeing 1t was my fault—may- 

be we better go out to dinner some- 
where and taik It over—" 

"But I would love that!" cried Karen, 
ber blue eyes shining. 

Oscar took her suitcase from her 
and  they  went to a  nearby  cafe. 

It was a delightful supper piled on 
trays and carried to a secluded table. 
They talked—but not about their 
troubles. Troubles were postponed or 
dissolved or chemically changed into 
something magic so that they no longer 
existed for Karen and Oscar. 

Other evenings followed: 'til Karen 
and Oscar decided that two can live 
as cheaply as one and much more 
happily. 

It was several months after the cere- 
mony when Oscar digging about In his 
wife's dresser drawer for a bit at 
court plaster, came upon a battered 
yellow substance with a disagreeable 
and  familiar odor. 

"Karen !" he called.   "Kuro.hnar!"   . 
Karen came. 
Karen took the (yellow thing tenderly 

in her hand and a\beatlfic smile curved 
her lips. Ni 

"This Is the piece of soap which 
I have not—for once—waste and which 
has sent you leaping into my arms, 
Oscar. Mrs. Hannlgan tell me I must 
leave it out of the water—and I did." 

"Well, Karen, Mrs, Hannlgan—for 
once—was  right!" 

"Yes—she was right! If I leave 
the soap In the water, I would get me' 
a good suds. But I have leave It out 
of the wafer and I have get me a good 
husband. Which is much, much better 
—Oscar!" 

Ears of Elephants Serve 

as Aid in Cooling Body 
- "One ot the most Interesting forms 
of all temperature-control devices is 
the elephant's ear," says ah authority 
In the New York Herald Tribune. 
"That great flapping area of tissue on 
either side of the elephant's head Is as- 
sociated with the elephant's organ of 
hearing and he proba.hly uses It to ad- 
vantage In Intensifying sounds, but its 
most Important'function is to cool the 
animal's  blood. **"* 

"The elephant possesses great bulk 
of body and its surface area a pound 
of weight ts very small compared to 
that of smaller animals. Therefore, It 
bas very limited, facilities for cooling 
itself rttrtmgn radiation- of heat from 
the body surfaces. Its ears, however, 
have a very large surface for their 
weight The ears are constructed with 
a very generous supply of blood ves- 
sels If the animal becomes too warm 
it activates its ears by fanning them 
vigorously. This brings the bl« " 
coursing through the ear blood vessels 
very close to the surface where It i?lves 
off Its excess heat. 

"Birds, compared with the elephant 
have an -enormous body area a pound 
of weight Their normal temperature 
is much higher and they have great 
need of their" feathered coatings fol 
heat insulation to protect their bodies 
against the outside lower temperatures. 
The normal temperature of birds' 
bodies would be a dangerous fever tjeat 
for men. The humming bird is among 
the warmest of creatures. Its normal 
temperature Is about 115 degrees. 

Finch Comes From Africa; 

Bird Goes by Two Names 
One of the commonest and most at- 

tractive of the ornamental finches 
which comes to us from Africa goes 
by two names, "ribbon finch," and "cut- 
throat finch," says Helen C. Loomls, In 
the Detroit News, Though the first 
mentioned name may be much more 
pleasing to the ear,, it cannot be de- 
nied that the more fearful sounding 
one is the most appropriate. , For the 
outstanding marking of the male Is a 
broad hand of crimson extending from 
the ear coverts over the back of the 
cheeks and across the throat 

Otherwise the chief colorings of the 
tipper plumage of this bird are a, dull 
golden brown and gray, relieved and 
accentuated by having many of the 
feathers barred with black or white. 
The feathers round the eye and the 
front of the cheeks are also white The 
breast Is fawn colored, mottled with 
white and barred with black. Beak 
and legs are flesh colored, and Iris, 
brown."; 

The hen is much less distinguished 
appearing than the male, chiefly be- 
cause she" lacks the white cheek feath- 
ers and the tell-tale band of crimson 
beneatb  her drift ^ 

Cold-Water   Cure 
Medical meij^the world over are re- 

turning to the cold water cure as the 
quickest and most permanent means 
of relief for a number of ailments. The 
first man to use cold water scientifical- 
ly was Vincent Prelssnltz, who was 
born a humble peasant In the Slleslan 
mountains. He watched wild animals 
cure themselves with cold water and 
applied the treatment to human be- 
ings with wonderful success. Intense- 
ly persecuted by the orthodox medical 
profession, he persisted in curing by 
cold water where they had failed— 
broken bones, aches, and skin com- 
plaints--and ultimately his fame game 
to the ears of the emperor, who made 
him a doctor. Prelssnltz founded the 
first hydro; placing his belief In na- 
ture rather than In drugs.—Tit-Bits 
Magazine. 

-Shot 'Em on the Run 
Several centuries ago. the ruling 

prince of the province of Ooorg. India, 
often had a condemned criminal 
brought to bis palace for "a sporting 
proposition." The prince would pffer 
the man his freedom If he were able- 
to run the full length of the courtyard 
without being shot by the prince as he 
fired from a balcony window. Thus 
the state saved the cost of an execu- 
tion and the prince caught up with his 
shooting.—Collier's   Weekly. 

Iree-A.t-ck.ng   Insects 
There    are    approximately  ^200,000 

known kinds of tree nttiicking Insects 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed given by Daniel Bubbles and 
Mary E. Bubbles of East Brookfield, in 
the County of Worcester, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, to the Land 
Bank Commissioner, acting pursuant to 
Part 3 of the act of Congress known as 
the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 
1933, having a usual place of business 
in the City bf Springfield, in the Coun- 
ty of Hampden and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, dated and acknowl- 
edged October 16, 1933 and recorded in 
the ^-Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2593, Page 493, of which 
mortgage the undersigned Federal 
Farm Mortgage Corporation, a cor- 
poration duly established under the 
laws of the United States of America, 
and having a usual place of business 
in Washington, in the District <A 
Columbia, is the present holder under 
and by virtue of Section 32 of the 
Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933 
as amended by the act of January 31, 
1934, for breach of the conditions there- 
in contained, and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same, there will be sold 
at public auction upon the premises in 
East Brookfield, in said County of 
Worcester, near where the dwelling 
house now stands on the premises 
hereinafter described, on the thirteenth 
day of August 1936 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, all and singular the prenT- 

ises conveyed by said m 

and therein described TyP ^ 
"The/following descri^if0^ 
situate in the Town of East R MM" : 

Couity of Worcester ;„ tl S - 
wealth of Massachusetts: TRAC??* 
certaihfarm with the*buildinrl '• L 
situateXin the southeast88 ***A 
East Brookfield, bounded y "^i 
scribed  as follows:—BEr.TNiw??1 ' 

the East sid> of a TotSS nmg on land'formerly of W ^' 
South  83°   E%  sixtylCt' 
and twenty  (20)  linl/*-   Tim'83' 1*3 
4id Joseph XJ "fed ITCf* < 
merly of Williim j. AdLs V

and M 
West fifty-eiglft (M)^^"** 
(18) links to I-corner   THENrF8^ ' 
78°  East on/land formerly »4f 
J. Adams sdty-six (861 rods L    "^ 
corner; THENCE on lanfc? 
ham J. Adanis North 3%' pi. Id 

two  (22)  rojs to a corner   ?>*i 
South   79% f  East  ?«",' ,?HB,C»I 
rods and sVven  (7) link" to   " (S|! 
THENCE^orth %' East on T 7^ 
merlyJ/Heirs of Amos■ M^M 
ope^tol)  rods and tESefti?  '*£ 

-to a corner; THENCE North si  $*l 
on land formerly of said H?   '  W*3 

other  corner;   THENCE o„ L ," 
merly  o    said   Heirs  South  rJ" 

™S& (26) ,rods t0 Mother ,„!" 
THENCE „on   land   formerly ff 
He,rs South 81%°  West"1™   & 
(100)   rods and  twenty-two (Mi 
to said Town Road; THENfR1, 

THENfV"058, S3id road * * con* THENCE  on land formerly of SS 
Adams North  77%°  Wew t»  rV* 

THFisft'and ™- *) r 
S^dZ ^d  && 

said  Henshaw  South  '/,• East i 
seven and one-half (37J4) roditoj 
in the wall; THENCE on h„V0l 
ly of said  Henshaw South ftf-fl 
prty-two   (42)   rods  and twenty^ 

links to corner at a brook; THEM 
easterly   following   a   straight 4tf 
abou   forty (4p) rods to landV 
of Elijah Adams;   THENCE «!■ 
formerly of said Elijah Adams N9 

erly about eight and three-founhs Mul 
rods to a corner;    THENCE     '21 
formerly of said  Elijah Adams Sc^ 
si'A     Last   fifty-nine   (59)   rod! 
twenty-one    (21)   links   to a L-a 
THENCE on land formerly „f $P 
jah Adams North ty2' East nine 

THENPF    Ve   {,5)/lfS * a 5 IHENCE   on   land   formerly of i 
t-lijah Adams South 7V/2° East (m 
four  (44)  rods and eight (8) ijj 
said Town  road;  THENCE Soutl 
across said road to the place of I 
ning.    Containing about one hu 
thirty-eight and one-half (UgU) _ 
exclusive of the road, more or less ] 
cepting and" reserving therefrom j 
tan parcel-of land conveyed by E_ 
Adams, Jr., to Lyman Draper Jr I 
deed dated May 29, 1865 and reams 
in  the  Worcester District Registry i 
Deeds, Book 701, Page 611, and I 
described as follows:—A certain 1 
or   parcel   of   land   situated in 
Brookfield  near  the house now 1 
pied by said Lyman Draper, jr„ 
ed   and   described   as   follows!' ?a 
BEGINNING at the northeast con 
thereof by land of grantor;  THEM 
Southwardly' by   land of grantor! 
lowing   the   fence   and   wall sixtya 
and one-half  (611/2)  rods to cometi 

! wall;     THENCE  Westwardly by I 
of grantor following the wali four 
(14) rods to corner of wall;  THErltj 
Southwardly by land of grantor folks; 
ing   the   wall   thirty-five  (35) rods i 
land of Elijah Adams, Sr.;   THESfj 
Westwardly  by  land  of said Adi. 
Sr.,    thirteen    (13)    rods   to a- dite 
THENCE  Southwardly following I 
ditch nine (9) rods to a ditch by k 
of grantor;   THENCE West »Mt« 
thirty-eight   (38)   rods  by last OIL 
tibned ditch and land of grantor to] 
bend in said ditch;   THENCE folk! 
ing said ditch North 20° 30' West <A 
(2) rods to land of grantee; THEN) 
Northwardly  by  land of grantee ( 
lowing the wall seventy-four (74) H 
and twenty  (20)  links to stake in ( 
wall; THENCE Easterly following* 
fence and wall by land of grantee sr* 
five (65) rods and seventeen (17)1 
to   first  mentioned   corner,   the ( 
containing twenty-six (26) acres,! 
or less.'   TRACT 2.   Also herewith a^ 
veying a certain parcel of meadow la] 
bounded   and   described as folks*! 
BEGINNING at stake and stones) 
corner of William Hamilton's meaw 
THENCE Northerly to ditch stillrri 
erly to another ditch; THENCE.V* 
fefeWy to the great brook; THE" 

outhefly by said brook to said 1 
ton's     meadow     now    or   fort-a 
THENCE Easterly by said meadm! 
first mentioned corner; Containingf 
(6) >ertrsrmore or less.   Meanm-' 
intending to convey and herewiti" 
veying all and the same premises all 
scribed in a deed1 from Harry G '*" 
us dated September 5, 1930and 
ed in the Worcester District Rei- 
Deeds, Book 2528, Page 109. Said P , 
ises are subject to pole line M 
the New England Telephone and m 
graph   Company   conveyed to Bj 
Harry G. Ives by deed datetI iw- 
29, 1912 and recorded in the Worn 
District Registry of Deeds, Boo*', 
Page 582.    Meaning and intoHHl 
convey and herewith conveying"! 
the  same  premises as descnW ^ 
mortgage originally written in »V 
of $2400.00 given by us to/IM"1 
Land  Bank  of  Springfield *»! 
vember 28,   1930 and recorded ». 
Worcester District Registry «" 
Book 2533,  Page 303, to win* 
gage   this  mortgage is sn°J«\. 
premises are subject to said    i 
of   $2400.00  and   interest OWJ™ 
by The Federal Land Bank aj 
field arid to any and" all ""r, 
and  municipal   assessments w   . 
TERMS:  $300.00 in cash st n^ 
place  of sale.    Balance upoFj 
of the deed at the office °* *"« 
Hastings, 626 Slater Bu'l«' 
ter,   Massachusetts,   *itnin      - 
days thereafter. rktiti 
FEDERAL FARM MORTGA^ 

PORATION , _,., 
By Charles i»». 

Disbursing 
.  Prasent Holder of saidI »« 
ROWLAND J. HASTINGS,   j 
HENRY C. ANDERSON, W 
626 Slater Building 
Worcester, Mass.    „„„nu 
THURE A. NORDSTRC* 

July 16, 1935. 
7-19; 26, 8-2 

.1  Mammoth  Cava 
WM ^v^l^ a historical back- 

*••*"«„ of 1S12 much of 
H' rf „r Led by the United 
f ^""T manufactured from salt 
fr^etionary'deposlts from the 
her—excr " .... fhp caverns. Salt 
J t;ff bydratmcally 
*" , . ,he Civil war. The wooden 

jelines are m * * 
Irttion.'       _ 

Accumiili."™ Marking . 
, ",ative marking In relation to 

IfSTSt. generally refers to 
E o- several months or semester. 
rl« which have been brought to- 
L„"n(l far™ an »<'<''l""'",t"'n of 

brk'. 

AMONG SPENCER 

First Congregational Church 

Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Contsgi""".   Infection. 
I Contagion in diseases Is communica- 
L„ bv contact, infection Is communl- 
F° of diffused influence, such as 

trough the air "' «"*"• 

IDSTS&KSSSJ. 
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

| Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

• ITU DtUvtry StrvUi 

Sunday morning, 10.45.—In the ab- 

sence of the pastor, who is attending 

the ministers' conference , at Union 

Theological Seminary in New York 

City, the service of. worship will 

be conducted by the Rev. Albert 

Wheelock of Auburn. 

Si Mary. Church 

■ Rev. J. 0. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. ni. 

.  * » » 
Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

[WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
kbt last word in refrigeration 

LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

|0 ELM ST. SPENCER 

Let the 

prove that... 

• Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safely fresh. 

I • Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
is full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

I • Saves one-third on ice. 
• Makes food taste better. , 

[Range Oil, Coal, Coke, 

Woorl and Ice 

[S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
P Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

H.ALLEN & CO. 
1      Insurance   , 

■ r- *,        —Office 
pK BLOCK SPENCER 

Purveying and Mapping 
[ AT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 
^tomobil. Accident Map, for Court 

mes a Specialty 

E- A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS.    - 

Phone 2503 

--• 

Linus H. Bacon 
WSURANCE 
rhipbone 728 

Cherry St. 
»« Spencer 

koL^° PLAT«   SERVICE 

pAEAULT r EMOND 
JEWELERS 

Itv/^y Repairing    ' 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 
 *- 

Following the morning service at the 

church Sunday the Rev, Alfred L. 

O'Brien and family will leave for a 

four weeks' vacation at St. Johns, N. 

B. July 28, Rev. John Wriston will 

conduct the service. 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate.    . 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m 

Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses 
on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
530 and 7 a. m. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post. American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

sCourt St. Leon, C. O. P.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. 0. 0. F.— 
Every Wednesday night 

V. F. W.—Ffrst Monday of every 
month. ■   ' 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 

Big Black Beret 

The forward movement of this nuap 
hlack  velvet beret by Mme.  AgnesrlsN 
emphasized   hy   the  clever   use  of  ttf 
verted  tucks  In   frfn I'ke  arrangement. 
The  simple  b-iml  knotted  on  the ,lefl 
s.t\o is of black belting ribbon. 

Expectations* 
One of the most striking features of 

our times Is the general expectation of 
far-reaching changes, hoped for by 
some and feared by others. 

Height of Goliath 
The height ot Goliath, the giant slait. 

by David, Is recorded In the Bible, in 
the First Book of Samuel, seventh 
chapter, as being 8 enMts and a span. 
According to the measurement of to- 
day this would nrohfihly rej,resent i» 
feet H !nctie«v 

Woman  Needs  >..».« T-rod 
A woman requires only 81 per cent 

of the food necessary for a  man, ac- 
cording to. recent findings of the Brit- 
ish ministry of health. 

Br.de  Una   Year 
For the drst year following her mar- 

riage. It li customary ro speak of a 
young matron as a bride 

Sue of Iceberj. 
The size of Icebergs varies. They 

nay be hundreds or more feet high 
with crests or "minarets" from 200 to 
800 feet above the base, which may be 
hundreds of yards In length. In the 
Kennedy channel. Greely followed an 
Iceberg which wyri^islrmated to be 15 
miles long, over 100 feet thick, and 
of unknown breadth. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Mortgagee's Sale of Seal Estate 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

To either Constable of the Town of 
Spencer, in the County of Worcester 

each month. 

Will Rogers Picks 
A Story For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

QNE St. Patrick's night, in the 
^"' days before Havana got to be 
a summer resort, two guys started 
to leave a dance. One of them was 
taking the other home. Neither one 
of them wai Pat, and Mike was at 
home in bed, so this was two other 

Greetings. 
In the name of the Commonwealth of 

nontas—First and third Wednesdays of Massachusetts, you are hereby directed 
every month. to notify the inhabitants of the Town 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of °J SPenc<?-  Qualified  to  vote  in  elec- 
tions   and   town   affairs,   to   meet   at 

, Social Hall, in said Spencer, on Friday, 
I July 19,  1935, at 7:30 P. M, then and 
j there to act on the following articles:* 
I    Article   1:   To see  if  the   town   will 
amend its vote taken under Article 24 
at   the   annual   town   meeting   of   the 
present year, by changing the amount 
to be used for the improvement of the 

; Charlton   Road and by  amending  the 

By virtuetJand in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a mort- 
gage deed given by Lars L. Sundberg 
and Hilma C. Sundberg, husband and 
wife, of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to The Federal Land 
Bank of Springfield, a corporation duly 
established under the* laws of the 
United States of America and having 
its usual place of business in Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in 
the Federal Land Bank District Num- 
ber One, dated December 15, 1921 and 
recorded in the Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2258, Page 475, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions therein contained, and for the 
purpose of foreclosing ^he same, there 
will be sold at public auction upon the 
premises in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, near where the dwelling 
house now stands on the premises here- 
inafter described, on the thirtieth day 
of July, 1935, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, all and singular the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed and 
therein described as follows: 

PICNIC GOOD THINGS 

V 

■s, by the ■ name of Hoke and 
feeney.   Hoke was the bird that 

was being taken ■ home. 
Outside of Hoke's house Hoke 

started to look for his key. He 
couldn't find it, but he said he didn't 
dare wake up his wife, because he'd 
taken the pledge' not to take an- 
other drink, just the other day. 

Sweeney watched this fellow look 
through all his pockets, over and 
over apih, but he'd been noticing 
that always he missed his upper 
left-hand vest pocket. Sweeney 
thought he'd just remember that 
and when he got a litlte more 
steady in his mind maybe he'd men- 
tion it. 

Finally Hoke took off his shoes 
«nd looked in them. He tore the 
sweatband out of his. hat, looking 
for the key. He was crying all the 
time. H« got out his pocket knife 
and started cutting the pockets out 
of his pants and coat. Sweeney 
watched him, and all the time he 
was nursing his bright idea about 
the pocket that was being missed. 

"No use," says Hoke, "I jrotta 
kail myself. Can't disgrace the 
wife. Lend me your gun, Sweeney, 
or I'll cut a.artery with this bloody 
knife.  I'm done." 

"Well," says Sweeney, "you need- 
n't give up hope. There's that up- 
per left-hand pocket you over- 
looked." 

*It ain't over-looked," say*s Hoke. 
"Not a bit. I'm just afraid to 
look there. I know the key ain't 
in any other pocket, and if I was 
to look there and be disappointed, 
I'd drop dead with the fright of it. 
Gimme the gun!" 

(American News Feutorea, Inc.) 

TpHIS following are a few suggestions   £'"3,, °"   T"?   V°? -JT^8 &? 
1 which maybe helpful ,n packing the   ^Ty'LcfsUte C°^h^^^^ 

picnic   hamper,   or,   If   served   In   the i     Arf.vu   ■>.   T *  .L 

garden or on the porch, one may elabo- ' £& lon%  %J £   «™   *£ 

p on the menu: chinery Fund to the fund established 
for maintenance and replacing of Road 

Chicken  Rouleaus. Machinery. 
These are a most tasty substitute | Article 3: To receive the reports of 

for the ordinary sandwich. Prepare Committee, and act thereon. 
a light biscuit dough such as would | Article 4: To see if thetown will ap- 
be used for hot biscuit or shor*cake! Point a committee to take such steps 
Roll out the dough one quarte'r Inch af may *>• necessary to take advantage 
thick in a sheet four Inches wide and   D u,he g™?^1  R.WA' proposition  for 
*s   long   as   convenient    Brush   over'„"„ C ?U'i^"?s '? c°nnf5tio"  "ith a 

_ in.       „ j   I .. •       ~. ""   """   proposed addition to the David Proutv 
nt r'hfi I', ft SPrd *'th lHigh Sch001' to authori'e said comrn t minced chicken Which has been well tee to consult an architect, obtain esti- 
seasoned and lightly moistened with 'mates and present recommendations to 
cream. Roll up and cut Into Inirer ' a later,town meeting, 
lengths and pinch the ends together. Article 5: To see if the town will vote 
Place on a greased bnkng sheet with i *° transfer the balance of Emergency 
the flap down and bike ten to fifteen I 5re''?f fnnd-' to * fund t0 be known " 
minutes  In  a  hot  oven.    Minced   ham j Work, Projects   Administration   fund, 

J 'same to include the salary of a super- 
visor at $20.00 ^.a week, together with 

may be used II preferred. 

Cheese Sandwich. 
A good cheese sandwich is made by 

using whole wheat bread well buttered 
and a slice of good rich cheese placed 
between two slices. Sfrread a little 
mustard over the cheese,  If liked. 

Raisin Drop Cakes. 
Cream together one-half cupful of 

butter, one cupful of brown sugar, add 
one cupful of molasses, one-half cupful 
of milk, two eggs well beaten, one cup- 
ful of chopped ra sins, one teaspoonfui 
each of soda and baking powder, mixed 
spices to taste and four cupfuls of 
flour. Mix thoroughly and drop by 
spoonfuls on baking sheets or Into 
small muffin pans. Add a few nuts If 
desired. Bake twelve minutes in a 
moderate  oven. 

Pepper Salad. 
Remove the seeds and membrane 

from two sweet red peppers and three 
green peppers,; chop all fl-e and mix 
with one cupful of celery, also chopped 
tine. Moisten with good salad dressing. 
Pack the salad Into glass jars or par- 
affined paper cups with covers. 

© Western Newspaper Union. 

Administrative expenses, material, sup- 
plies and for the purpose of hiring 
trucks and equipment. 

And you are directed to serve this 
Warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the Town House and 
one at the Post Office, in said Town, 
seven days at least before the time of 
holding said meeting, and publish 
once in the local papers published in 
said Town. 

Hereof fail not, and make return of 
this Warrant with your doings thereon, 
to the Town Clerk, at the time and 
place of meeting. 

Spencer, July 11, 1935. 
ALBERT J. O'COIN, 
LOUIS E. GRANDMONT, 
FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
CHARLES E. DUNTON, 
FREDERICK B. TRAILL, 

Selectmen of Spencer. 
Attest Copy— 

. WILLIAM R. COLE, 
"    Constable of Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Vocational   Education   Old 
Vocational education for boys, and 

girls Is believed to have been taught In 
schools of the ancient Mayas of ?u- 
••atan. * 

JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in* the estate 
of Gilbert Herard late of Burrillville 
in the County of Providence and 
State of Rhode Island, deceased. 
A'petition has been presented to said 

Court, with certain papers purporting 
to be copies of the last will of said de- 
ceased, and of the probate thereof in 
said State of Rhode Island duly au- 
thenticated, by Zoe Herard of Burrill- 
ville, in said State of Rhode Island, 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate of said County of Worces- 
ter, and that she be appointed execu- 
tor, thereunder, without giving a surety 
on her-bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester, 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eleventh da^y of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-19-26, 8-2 

"The following described real estate 
situated in the town of Spencer, 
County of Worcester, in said Common- 
wealth, in said District Number One. 

TRACT ONE 
A certain tract of land with the 

buildings thereon situated in the 
southerly part. of Spencer in said 
County, containing 5o acres, more 'or 
less, and bounded and described as1 

follows: , 
On the south by land now or for- 

merly  of Nancy  Bemis; 
On the west by a town road leading 

northerly from- the Bemis house, so- 
called to Howe's Mill; 

On the north by a town road leading 
easterly from the first mentioned road 
running easterly from its junction with 
the first mentioned road to an orchard 
wall lying a short distance east of the 
road leading to the house on the 
granted premises; 

Thense southerly on said wall to the 
end of the' same; 

Thence south 4 degrees 27 minVtes 
west seven hundred four ari<T fmO 
(704.6) feet to a stake and stones;^* 

Thence north 86 degrees 40 minutes 
east six hundred fifty-one and 8/10 
(651.8) feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence north 87 degrees 8 minutes 
east four hundred seventy-two and 
4/10 (472.4) feet to a stake and stones; 

Thence north 74 degrees 33 minutes 
east two hundred thirty-eight (238) 
feet to the end of the wall; 

Thence south 89 degrees 58 minutes 
east two hundred ninety-seven (297) 
feet to the Charlton Road, all the last 
mentioned courses being by land now 
or formerly of one Walter A. Taft; 

Thence southerly on said Charlton 
Road about six hundred eighty (680) 
feet to said land now or formerly of 
said Nancy Bemis and the place of be- 
ginning. 

TRACT TWO 
A certain tract of pasture and tillage 

land containing nineteen (19) lucres* 
more or less, situated in the southerly 
part of said Spencer and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit:   '    * 

Beginning at the northeast corner of 
said tract on the west side of the Charl- 
ton Road; 

Thence westerly by a town road to 
land now or formerly of Benedict J. 
Lowren et ux. at a stone wall; 

Thence southerly by said wall to the 
end of the same; 

Thence south 4 degrees 27 minutes 
west seven hundred four and 6/10 
(704.6) feet to a stake and stones: 

Thence north 86 degrees 40 minutes 
east six hundred fifty-one and 8/10 
(651.8)  feet to a j^ake and stones; 

Thence north 87 degrees 8 minutes 
east four hundred seventy-two and 4/10 
(472.4)  feet to a stake and stones: 

Thence north 74 degrees 33 minutes 
east two hundred- thirty-eight (238) 
feet to the end of wall at land now or 
formerly of one Allen; all of said last 
mentioned courses being by land now 
or formerly of Benedict J. Lowren et 
ux. / 

Thence on the fence and wall as it 
stands northerly and easterly by said 
Allen land to said Charlton road; 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by William T. Morri- 
son and Louis Biczak, as tenants in 
common, both of Leicester, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester 
Savings Bank, a corporation duly estab- 
lished by law and having its principal 
place of business in said Leicester, 
dated September 29, 1923, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2313, Page 173, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same, wilf be sold at public auction 
on the premises in said Leicester, on 
Monday, July 29, 1935, at 3 o'clock in 
the aftemoort,* all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, to 
wit: 

"A certain parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon, and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging: 
situated in that part of Leicester known 
as Greenville, on the west side of Pleas- 
ant Street, and bounded as follows: 

Beginning at the north east comer 
thereof, on the west side joTTiaid-NPleas- 
ant Street; thenfce southerly, byNaii. 
west line about 23 rods and 23 links 
to land of George Stimson; thence wes- 
terly, by land of said Stimson, 18 rods 
and 21 links to an old wall; thence 
southerly, on said old wall, 12 rods and 
20 links, by land of said Stimson; 
thence S. 82 W. about 28 rods and 7 
links, by the Draper land to the pond 
or land formerly of A. W. Clark; 
thence northerly by said pond or Clark 
land, about 21 rods to a lane, running 
to said pond: thepce N. 10j< E., 8 rods 
and 4 links on said lane; thence S. 86% 
E., and S. 881/, E., 34V2 rods on the wall; 
thence N. 85% E. 27 rods and 23links: 
thence N. 84?4 E., 12 rods and 2 links on 
said wall to the place of beginning. 

Being the same tract that was con- 
veyed to Prosper F. Handheld and Cor- 
delia C. Handfield by Fred E. White, 
by his deed dated August 29, 1921, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds 
Book 2251, Page 360. 

And being rile same premises con- 
veyed to William T. Morrison and Louis 
E. Biczak by Prosper F. Handfield and 
Cordelia C. Handfield by Warranty 
Deed dated April 25th, 1923, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 2296, Page 300.". 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessment, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & 
Crotty, 332 Main Street, Worcester. 
Mass., within ten days thereafter. Any 
other terms will be announced at the 
sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
By C. S. McMullin, 

Treasurer, present holder of said mort- 
gage. 
Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Attys., 
332 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
7-5. 12, 19 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To  Theodore  Wisniewski  and all per- 
sons interested in Alexander Wisniew- 
ski   of   Brookfield   in"   said   County, 
minor. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that George Wisniewski 
of Brookfield, in said County, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed his 
guardian. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-third day of July 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-5, 12, 19 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Selrna Moody, otherwise called Sel- 
ma A.  Moody late of North  Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment   purporting  to  be   the   last  will 
of said  deceased  by  Anna  E.  Adams 
of New Braintree in said County, pray- 
ing   that   she   be   appointed   executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before  ten o'clock in  the forenoon on 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

All Baba and ttuT r'orty Thieves 

To all persons interested in the estate 
flt George  B.-  Loux,  late  of  North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
The   executors   of   the   will   of   said 

deceased, have presented said Court for 
allowance their first and final account. 

If you desire  tor object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before  ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of July, 1935, the -re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court,, this 
third day of July, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

UEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
7-12. 19, 26 

Thence northerly on said road to the 
place of beginning. . 

«%*¥  *£e'«™   P"-*'8-*  ^"^Ithe twenty-third day of July, 1935, the to us by Bened.ct J   Lowren ttu* .by |wtnm ^ of ^ ^^ * 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of June i« the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five.      » 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-5,  12.  19 

their deed dated September 17,1921 and 
recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2252, Page 531. 

Said premises are conveyed subject 
to the rights of the New England Tele- 
phone- and Telegraph Company, as re- 
cited in anMnstrument from Willard 
O. Parker to said-Company, dated June 
7, 1912 and recorded in said Registry 
of Deeds, Book 3252, Page 531." 

Said premises are subject to any and 
all unpaid taxes and municipal assess- 
ments and liens. 

TERMS: $300.00 in cash at time and 
place of sale. Balance upon delivery 
of the deed at the office of Rowland J 
Hastings, 626 Slater Building, Worces- 
ter, . Massachusetts, within ten (10) 
days thereafter. 

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF 
SPRINGFIELD 

By,Edward H. Thomson, President. 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Rowland J. Hastings, 
Henry C. Anderson, Attys. 
626 Slater Building 
Worcester, Mass. 
Thure A. Nordstrom, Auctioneer 
July 3, 1935. 
7-5, 12, 19 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Albert H. Converse, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased. 
The  first and  final  account  of said 

estate has been presented to said Court 
for allowance. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the' forenoon on 
the twenty third day bf July, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire. First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-5, 18, 19 

I 



LIVELY BASEBALL SEASON 

(Continued from Page 1) 

I 

IV 

BEHIND THE BAT 
The parjcywasn't the only thing that 

was "wet" when  the CCC  played last 

Sacrifices, Berger; left oh bases, 
American Legion 6, Alta Crest 3; base 
on balls, off Fecteao 3; struck out, by 
Fecteau 6, by Matheson 3; hits, off Fee- 
tau, 10 in 7 innings, off Matheson, 6 in Friday night. 
6 innings; hit by pitcher, by Matheson „„ 
(St.   Germain I;   winning   pitcher,   Fee-      J«m Philips is a real umpire ... we'd 
teau;   losing   pitcher,   Matheson;   time  like to see more of him. 
of  game   1   hour,  50 minutes;   umpire,       The  Bosto„   Co]ored   Giants   taide] 
L Heureux. _   - ~ . .   ,,    . 

. • Deing good ball players, are real enter- 

Odd Fellow* Defeat Pytbians |*a'nfs ■ '  ' *^My "Whitie" with 
his fancy catching.      .y- 

With  teams made ,up of old-timers, ™_   ,          '"•'■\i       ,      , 
-« , ™.„ ,   .      TA/->»J*»J lne boys at the colored camp on the 
Good Will lodge, I, O. O. F., defeated ,-..„.            ,            , .      .   .,      " 
■D-J u.    1 J_   w    tn     ......     .ii.u 'afee  will  nave  plenty  of baseballs to Fidelity lodge, K. of P., at the athletic -.,           „.                      . ,      ,       "    , 
c u i    „    • t.i no J.   *.    *«.    /IJJ T» . nnisn  out the   season with  after that field last night 28 to 9.   The Odd Fel- ,.   - J     ,         . ,   _ 
,,.•....        ,     \i       . it game last Sunday with Costello s when 
lows  had   a big inning   in  the  sixth, TT~                           „   ,   ,              «,    •, 

. .                ,„'           - .     _             .. the   game   was   called   in   the  fourth 
pushing over 13 runs.    John Snow and .     .           .       . ,       „                .   .     ,    , 
■n     w,      «.      « .*. '_... u     VJ inning   after   the   Spencer   lads   had 
Doc Fowler shared the pitching burden ,        ,,,,,,.,.. 

* w L'rlnfil/AH     ill    nf    tho     KAMA    lAtn     * \* . -      _...-.,..-1 . , 

for  the  winners,  whjle   Kenneth   Rice 
lasted it out for the  Pythians in  the 
box.   Mellen Albro caught for the Odd 
Fellows, while  Arthur Graves was be-, of Costello's Pets. 
hind the bat for the Pylxiians. , Others 
in   the  Odd  FeHow  lineup   included: 

knocked all of the balls into the woods. 

A "Bird" in the box is worth two on 
the bench . . . according to the mascot 

Those who saw last Monday night's 
game are convinced  that we have at 

George     Gardner,     Lloyd     Stoddard,  least  two baseball  teams  in   the  Twi 
James McComas, Harry Vemon,  Fred   League. 
Doolittle,  Earl  Prouty,  Elton  Mullett, j     Forfeited   games   won't   buy   equip- 
Stanley   AHen    and    Frank   Spooner.  ment or contribute  towards  the prize 
Among    the    Pythian    players   were:   money . . . and it's a cinch they are 
Harry    Lyford,    John    Howe,   Sidney  not of any interest to baseball fans. 
Piper, -Elwood Fairbrother, Louis Bar-1    Now you can sit on ;he gr^ndstand 
ber, Roy Parker, Chester Bell and Al-  steps jf you are an officia] of the state 

bert  Pendergast.    A  good-sized  crowd   arid ]eave your motorcycle outside the 
had a lot of fun watching the game. '.gates 
Ed McDonough, of the high school fac-.     „»»„ .    ..    —   . , 

. - .      ~ ****Four star men in.the Twi League 
ulty, was umpire. 

Score:    - 
12   3   4   5   6   7 

Odd Fellows'     3   5   3   4   0 13   •—28 
Pythians 112   0   10   4—9 

Batteries:  Snow, Fowler and Albro: 
Rice- and Graves., - 

The water" for steaming purposes at 
the Olmstead-Quaboag cqrset factory 
in West Brookfield is low and getting 
lower so that it is not possible to run 
the drill for the artesian well which is 
being sunk by Mr. Button. This well! 
is now 570 or more feet deep with no 
further indications of a supply of 
water. 

Work has begun at the Esther shod- j 
dy mill in East Brookfield, which has' 
be* leased by William G. Keith to E.' 
Le/ssberger of New  York.    The  lessee 
as a force of men at work putting the ' 
lant in thorough condition for the ac- 
al  beginning of business.    It is un- 

de^stood that <the mill will run to its! 
full   capacity  with  two  shifts  of  day ! 
and night work. 
* Freeman  R.  Berry of North  Brook-1 
field has been appointed as substitute 
free rural mail carrier to take charge 
of the route in  case, of the  illness of 
the regular carrier, George O. Rollins. 
 • » »  

LOCALS 

Priced to save 
yoii money NOW! 

SECOND SECTION 

this week: Connie Bird, pitcher and 
Norman Ethier, slrort stop, Costello's 
Pets; Francis Moreau, catcher, Allen- 
Squires. 

It's certainly tough on Manager Fec- 
teau of the American Legion team that 
Kosulek took a vacation at this time. 

Ernest Stowe, in charge of the local 
Salvation Army drive for funds, will 
be  in town   next week for collections. 

J. Henri Morin has purchased the 
property of Mrs. Julia E. Chase at 22 
Cherry street adjoining his other prop- 
erty^ Maple terrace. 

An anniversary Mass for Miss Sarah 
McCormick  was  offered  at  Our  Lady 
of the Rosary Church last Wednesday 
morning at eight a. m. 
 • • • 

BROOKFIELD 

"*•«—ond that 

ford Is BUH.T 

to save money 

| MONTHS FROM 

NOW, tool" 

St. Mary's Lawn Fete 

ALLEN-SQUIRE  LEADING TWI 
LIGHT LEAGUE 

Costello's    Pets    Close    Second 
Eleven Shoe Runner Up 

With 

Athletic Field Costello's Pets will play 
a Rochdale team which stars a girl 

The Allen-Squires are leading the' player. Thursday night at the park 
Twilight League with six wins and one Costello's will meet the H. H. Brown 
lost, Costello's Pets are a close second Co. of Worcester. In this game the 
with five wins and two losses. Kleven local team will use Belch, the pitcher 
Shoe is a-runner up, they having who has made quite a name for him- 
played only five games as agsinst sev- self in baseball around Worcester, 
en that "the two leaders have played 

The annual lawn fete of St. MaryX 
parish was held on the church grounds 
last night and the midway will be con- 
tinued at 7:30 o'clock Saturday night. 

The affair opened with supper at 5:30 
served1 by   the   following   committee: 
Mrs. Michael J. Kelly and Mrs. George 

t at the SpencerfDavis   <co-chairmen),  Mrs.  Joseph  La- 
Bonte,  Mrs.   Henry  Clark,  Mrs.  Louis 

Girl   Player  and   Belch  of  Worcester 
Industrial League to Be Seen Here 

The standing to date follows: 
Won 

Allen-Squire    6 
Costello's Pets 5 
Kleven  Shoe   4 
American Legion  3 
Emma's Pals .. 2 
Alta Crest 1 
CCC   . 0 

Lost 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
6 
5 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

the 
in 

Sewer   building   has   Cut   down 
business of Wall   street merchants, 
Spencer,  during  ten days. 

Rev, Charles Huntington of Provi- 
dence, son of/Deacon .Huntington of 
West Brookfield, occupied\the pulpit 
of the Union Church in Norths Brook- 
field. 

> The prudential committee of the 

ert Park is captain and Alfred Gonyea< Htahcock Fr" High school in Brim- 

is manager desire games with any locallfield eIeCte<f Frank L' Melle" of- Bf0°k- 
outfit not over twelve years of age field t0 the Posit,on oi classical teach- 
The boys claim to have a pretty fast er "in the *chooJ' t0 fi" the vacancy 

team, having had a very successful sea-lcax,sed  by the resi8natio" °f  W^ ] 

West End Tigers Desire Games 

son so far.   The other members of the 
1 Palmer. 

Fire   in   Simester's   picker   house   in 
East Brookfield caused an alarm to be. 

Brown,     Richard     Brown,     Clifford   ?iven;    The enBine  was on  hand in  a 

team   are   BiHie   Stevens,   Billie   Crim- 
min,     Norman     Laehambre,     Donald 

Byron, Mrs. James Mulvey, Mrs. An 
drew J. Leach, Mrs. Arthur Sharon 
Mrs. Patrick Ryan, Mrs. Josiah Shea, 
Mrs. .Henry M. Donahue, Mrs. Patrick 
Gorman, Mrs. Alice Walker, Mrs. James 
E. Cronin, Mrs. John Crotty, Mrs. Sam- 
uel L. Toppin, Mrs. Joseph J. Durkin, I 
Mrs. Hector Gaudette, Mrs. Glover S. 
Fletcher, -Mrs. Henry Clancy, Mrs. 
Mathew M. Daley, Mrs. John G. Mc- 
Namara, Mrs. Richard Hirtle, Mrs. 
John Tunstall, Mrs. Edward J. Don- 
nelly, Mrs. Peter LeVasseur, Mrs. .Hen- 
ry Ethier, Mrs. Josephine Mayo, -Mrs. 
James Hyland, Mrs. Thomas J. Mc- 
Namara, Mrs. Patrick Cotter, ,Mrs. 
Melora Layigne, Mrs. William Bretton, 
Mrs. Mary Pomeroy, Mrs. Edward J. 
Seery, Mrs. William Bertrand, Mrs. 
John Rohan, Ms. Leon Gadaire, Misses 
Mary A. Derrick, Margaret Fenton and 
Helen  F.' Murphy. 

The waitresses were Misses Teresa 
Mulvey, Gretchen Loungway, IJraaces 
Delaney, Marie Dubois, MargueriteBu- 
bois, Anna I. Mulvey, Nellie A. Clancy, 
Mary Clancy, Eva Boulette, Elizabeth 
Gadaire, Lucy - Gadaire, Esther Mayo, 
Lillian Loungeway, Mary Ethier, Pau- 
line   Gadaire,   Dorothy   LaVigne,   Julie 

Only Ford offers 
oil these Features 
1. 80 h.p. V-8 engine—ex- 

haust valve seat inserts — 
new crankcase ventilation 

t. Full-floating rear axle — 
pinion gear slraddled- 

"" nounted 
3. New rib-cooled self-cen- 

tering brakes 
4. Full Torque - tube drive 

with radius rods 
5. New centriforce heavy- 

duty clutch 
6. Extra-heavy frame with full 

channel depth cross mem- 
bers ' 

7. Forward Load Distribution 
— More room in cab and 
more loading space ahead 
of rear axle 

Easy terms through Uni- 
versal Credit Company 
—the Authorized ford 

Finance Plan 

pXPERIENCED truck operators — jnen who depend 
-*- upon their trucks for a living — demand three 

things in the trucks they buy:—low first cost—long 
life—and low maintenance. The ForcJ V-8 Truck 
offers critical buyers a time-proved vehicle having 
every required factor for profitable operation. 

. The Ford V-8 Truck at its low first cost has no 
rival in the \lA ton field ... its design, quality, power, 
ability and economy are outstanding . . . and the 

famous Ford Exchange Engine and Parts Service 
permits the owner to keep his truck in peak condi- 
tion at the lowest possible cost. 

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF NEW ENGLAND 

FORD V-8 TRUCKS 
MORE     THAN     EVER     AMERICA'S G R VKjT TRUCK VALUE 

/ j *v ' c „  4.  * ' and    Philippa    Donahue,    Claire    Gau- 
L'Heureux and Norman Gonyea.   Any  {e"m™^-™d** ^ ™ ^ ^. dette. Doris .and Arlene Bretton, Juli- 
team which wants to accept the chal-  w" ou   mu        a   a^e- | ette Faugn0i jean and Edna McNama- 
lenge of the West End Tigers may do]     R,chard Su<?de" f SPencer  {"„£«. Grace and Mildred Green, Christine 

gun   the erection  of a  cottage  a  little    "■ ' 
south  of his residence to be  occupied  Go^an and Margaret Stone.   The cof 

so through the Leader- 

Eleven and Emma's Pals Play Tonight 

Kleven  Shoe  Co.  and   Emma's  Pals 
will meet tonight at the Spencer Ath- 

other improvements 
St.   John's  day   was  a  gala   day   in 

Spencer.   There was a general turning 
letic Field in a regular Twilight League ,    „    . - ._   „  • ... 

j,    ,     ,   , , ■ .6       out   of   all   classes   who   were   anxious 
game     Both of the teams have made a..,.,     „.    ,., • .     *     „«. 
7 .     .      . '.      .     , ,       , .    to help the St. John s society to cele- 
fair .showing in  the league so far this 
season and the game is sure to be one 
of interest. 

.     . .   . .    , t,       •■',    ,               J" fee powrers were Andrew J. Leach,  Tr., 
by his hired man. He will also degrade          *". *        ..     ,     ,„.„.    J        ,   _,:. ', 
.-   ■ ■,                 .. , ..   ,  .        .'      N,_   Martin   D.  Leach,   William  and   Philip 
the lower portion of his lot and make                                  '                                  .K 

,        , Walker, Vincent and  Kenneth  Toppin, 

Brookfield, stole the show when in the 
eighth inning, with no one on the bases, 
he tripled to deep center and on the 
relay in by center fielder White to 
short-stop Hart to get Avedian going 
into third. Hart threw wild to third 
baseman Savage, thereby enabling 
Avedian to score with the tying run. 
The  lineup: 

BROOKFIELD 
R 

Fiske  lb ...'.  0 
Avedian If . i T 
Leach  3b .'   0 
Sullivan   2b      1 
Priest c  ; 0 
Cronin cf 0 
Harder rf  0 
Herbert ss _— 0 
Gadaire p 0 

"PERK UP" WITH 
PURSANG 

Marvelous now tonic for 
"run-down" people 

Overwork, illness, wrong food, lack 
rf exercise—all collect their toll. Now'e 
the time to get back to normal. 

Are you feeling blue, discouraged, 
and "run down" these days? Why? Be- 
cause indoor living, worry, overwork 
have all conspired to wear down your 
resistance—and impoverish your blood! 
Weak, thin blood can make a man or 
woman imagine almost everything is 
wrong when really the condition is not 
serious. 

If you are "below par," just start tak- 
ing Pursang. See how much better you 
feel in two or three days. Wait a week 
or more and you will hardly believe that 
you are the same person—you will feel 
so good! 

Get a bottle of Pursang today. Take 
no other. Pursang is not to be confused * 
with cheap tonics with only a temporary 
ell: ct. Pursang is a real tonic, scien 
tifkally produced specifically for ane 
inir condition of the blood. For anemic 
children and tired adults, it has simpb 
done wonders. 

For Sale by 

O.A.DyMAS' 
PH. G. 

Rexal Drug Store 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

, tions were received and accepted by 
all the fire companies, Post 37, G. A. R. 
and other societies, including a delega- 
tion from the Y- M. C. A. Lyceum. 
After' attending Mass at St. Mary's 
church the society returned to the 
town hall where a procession was made 
up including: .mounted police, the 
Spencer Cornet Band, Post 37, G. A. R., 
the O'Gara Hose Co., Dr Girouard & 
Co., Steam Fire Engine Company, H. 
A. Grout Hose Co., the H. A. Lyndes 
Hose Co. The order of march included 
the principal streets passing under 
magnificent arches on Chestnut and 
Mechanic! streets. 

Thlrtjr Tears Ago 
The special committee appointed by 

the town of Spencer to consider and ar- 
range for the changes and repairs to 
the town hall, have awarded the con- 
tract to E. D. Ward of Worcester, who 
built the Brookfield town hall.' There 
were only, three other bidders, E. J. 
Cross of Worcester, Woodside & Ran- 
kin, Worcester, and the O'Gara Con- 
struction Company of Spencer. 

Lewis W. Worthington and Mabel 
Augenette, both of Spencer, were mar- 
ried at the Congregational parsonage 
by  Rev. Edwin G. Zellars. 

The Howard block on Cherry street, 
Spencer, was sold through M. C. King's 
agency to E. F. Carpenter, the Wor- 
cester real estate agent. The price paid 
was $4500. 

Miss Carrie Crane of Leicester enter 
taini'd the members of her Sunday 
school class at her home. Those pres- 
ent were: Hasel Perry, Phyllis Bragg, 
Mildred Weatherbee, Herbert Keenan, 
Ethel Flagg, Marion Flagg, Florence 
Wheeler. 

Robert Kelly, John Hirtle, Mortimor 
Wall, Earl Mayo, Daniel Mullins and 
Leon Gadaire. 

The midway featured newest attrac- 
tions. One that proved a winner was 
the "wild man" guarded by James Fen- 
ton  and  Henry  Donahue. 

An entertainment was arranged by 
Mathew M. Daley and included song 
and dance numbers and instrumental 
selections by the following pupils of 
Theodore Hopkins: Clifford Sharron. 
whose number was "The Good Ship 
Lollypop"; "Play To Me Gypsy," by 
Evelyn Lewis of North Brookfield; har- 
monica numbers by Joseph Broughton; 
xylophone solo, by Roscoe Jenkins; 
songs by Leon Gadaire accompanied by 
Miss Dorothy LaVigne; solo, Mrs. Hil 

Totals 2 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

R 
j Kiizle If 0 
j White cf 1 
I Lavioletto 2b  0 

Rodzik lb „-„ 0 
Tytula c  1 
Savage 3b 0 
Hart ss ._  0 
Hubacz  rf     0 
Cusky p- 0 

Totals 2 8 1 
The two teams have arrayed to play 

off a rubber game next week, this be- 
ing the second time the teams have 
been  deadlocked  as   to  a  winner. 

H E 
0 0 
1 0 
2 2 
3 0 
0 f 
1 ( 
1 C 
0 0 
0 0 

8 2 
A. A. 
H E 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 
1 0 

11 0 
0 0 

District Court 

the fines they were committed to Wor- 
cester house of correction. Trooper 
Howard  Read  was  complainant. 

Walter Kucharczyk of Warren was 
fined $10 for operating a truck with- 
out a license. 

'hirty dollars in fines were paid by 
ai(,trio hailed/into court by Trooper 
VicroiyJ. Nelson Saturday on charges 
of violatfngwthe road laws. Each was 
fined $10.' They were Franklin Tabor 
and August M. Anderson both of Wor- 
cester, and Henry Clncoine' of North- 
ampton, * 

BROOKFIELD 

The First Unitarian church is closed 
for the remainder of this-month and 
next, 

William Sousa of JJrentwood, L. I., 
passed the week-end at his summer 
home at Lake Quaboag. 

Billy'and Bobby Maloney of Water- 
town, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael J. Kelly. 

A federal grand jury has indicted 
Louise Galloway Bassett of West Main 
street on four charges of failing to turn 
over to the federal government taxes 
on admissions to performances con- 
ducted by her in the town hall in 1932 
and 1933. The indictment specifies 
$522.60 as the amount involved. 

Eighty-five pupils of F. Theodore 
Hopkins enjoyed an outing at Ward's 
grove, Lake Quaboag, Saturday. A 
program of field and water sports was 
featured and a picnic lunch was served 

Ford Sales and Servic 

Perkins Mote 
Sales 

J. B. PERKINS, Prop. 

100 Main St. Sp 

A total of $70 was paid in fines Sat- 

urday  by persons convicted  of speed-1 A^  ^ 'g^j^ZtTam ^hfa 
>ng   on   complaints   of   Trooper   John | town  were:   Thomas  Rollette,  Samuel 

lyn  Levasseur,  Flora Chartier, 
Steadman, Clyde Gregson, Doris ( 
ron,   Claire  Gaudette,  Julie Da 
Philippa  Donahue,  Sally ToppiV 
Wilson, Elton Jones, Dorothy Lavi 
Marion Pease, Margaret Gregson, 
iori Gregson, Ina Gregson, Glenice] 
Amadon,    Barbara    Spooner,. 
Spooner, Lillian Spooner, Juliette 1 
no, Winifred Adams, Neata M. M« 
Muriel     Chandler,     Dolores   Mul 
Helen Donnelly, Claire Hayes, Bel 
Adams, Gladys Rice, Anny Mel 
Irene McLaurin and Faith Sineert 

Slattery   of   the   Brookfield   barracks. 
da Graves Sousa; songs by Christine Police Chief Joseph Adams and Consta- 
and Annabelle Aitkenhead; solo by ble Norris Silliman of East Brookfield, 
Claire Hayes: solos by Dorothy Nichols, and Constable Theodore Mungeon of 
and guitar numbers by Homer Mun-, Warren. ' Those convicted were Wes- 
dell. Several of those entertaining ley Nelson of Ware, Robert T. Daggert 
were prize winners at "Amateur nites" oi Springfield, George Maryin of North- 
at the Crossroads. ' ampton, Theodore L. Brodeur of Sut- 

Other■ committee members were:  for   ton,   John   Simmons   of   Boston,    and 
booths, Joseph J. Dutkin and William   Robert Langley of New Braintree. 
Walker;   grounds,  Leon Gadaire,  Wal-j    CnarjeS A.  Bascome,  aged  62,  Som- 
\er J. pubois and James Hart. I ergvii]ei   Conn.,   was   arraigned   before 

Rev. Leo Rock and Rev. John J. judge Arthur F. ButterwoVth on a 
Foley headed the general committee charge of assault,and battery on his 
as honorary members and active co- wife Annie He was ordered held for 
chairmen were James Hart and An- the ^^^ jUTy and unable to furnish 

drew J- /Leach-    '_ . sureties of $2000 was ordered commit- 
tecr to   the house of correction. 

Byron Woods of New Britain, Conn., 

On Tuesday night darkness called formerly of West Warren, was acquit- 

to a halt a well-played game between''ted on a charge of lar«"y of goods 
the Brookfield Town team and the v**ued at 9B0 He Pr°duced a letter 
North Brookfield A. A. at the end of from xhe complainant, Miss Jessie A. 
the eighth with the score tied at two Johnson of Springfield, that gave him 

SPaul Gadaire was on the mound ch««e of her ProP^y »* West Warren 
the local team and pitched a nice aftef heT brother Edward Johnson had 

game as did Cusky for the North, both been committed to state prison, 

being reached for eight hits, with Ga- Edward Halley and James Dolan, 
daire striking out ten and Cusky both of Charlestown, were found guilty 
seven. John Avedian of the local state of charges of evading their carfare and 
police  barracks,  playing left field  for  were fined $10 each.    Unable  to pay 

Coes, Elizabeth Coes, Marie Labrecque, 
Marion Derosier, Mrs. Lucy Labonte! 
Phyllis Ruggles, Almon  Ruggles, Eve- 

Tie Game With North 

SPARE TIRES! 
Ever have one Stolen? 

Always carry a "spare" in 
case something happens to 
yot»s*tires.   . BUT:  

Be sure to carry Insurance to 
protect yourself against all 
F & T losses. 

Ours Broad Form Fire and 
Theft Policy covers you 
against all losses at surpris- 
ingly moderate cost. 

BOSTON EXCURSION, 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIElOj 

ROUND $1,25 TWP 

Ticktts Good Only On Train 

Lv. W. Brookfield J.04 A*] 
(Easterri Standard TuwJ 

Returning  from  Boston TfcW"j 
Good   On   All   Regular Trio* 

Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. «H 
(N. Y. R. R  Co' ^^ 

MAJOR IIAGUK B*» 
BALL GAM* 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield        TeL 267 
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News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

|Big War or Little? 
iLaGuardia's G-Men 
IShe Took It Seriously 
[pretty Bluebirds 

Fir Is not coming; It Is here.    It 
fc, or may riot be a war "setting the 

world on fire." Italy 
had an unpleasant 
experience In Abys- 
sinia In the last 
century and wishes 
to repair that. It 
also wishes to keen^jj93 
Japan from gatfi?r^ «n 
lng In Abyssinia's s^ 
trade and control- 
ling Abyssinia. 
Britain can under- 
stand how Italy 
feels, since Britain 
found It really nec- 
essary to gather In 
tbe   Transvaal  and 

irtkir Brtabaw    ot|]er     yast     areag 

•oughout the. world- ''   - 

Lobbying and Virgin Islands Investigations Develop Lively 
Scraps—House "Rebels" Are Tame Concerning 

TVA   Amendments* 

By EDWARD W.  PICKARD 
6 Western Newspaper Union. 

i  used   to   send   500,000   Imml- 
9 year to  the  United   States. 

(w they are shut out.   They must go 
mewnere.   They would considerably 

Iprore Abyssinia If they went there. 

Hayors of others cities will watch 
Iw York's Mayor LaGuardla fighting 
Jeketeerlng and crime In general. Be- 
|M training his own police force to 

tot straight and "to kill," Way0"" L«- 
inrdla will get some government 

i-men," If possible, from Washlng- 
k to come and set the example. 
[If Mayor LaGuardla, who hag an 
Vest and energetic police commls- 
pner, cleans up crime In New York, 
I will deserve a statue next to that 
j Hercules, who cleaned the Augean 
■bles, and a bigger statue. 

T. G. Corcoran 

ffomen, before and since Helolae. 
|re taken heart affairs more seriously 

I men. Margaret Jordan, an Irish 
\\, lonely, fell In love with a Mount 
jrnoa, N. Y., policeman, because he 
me from her home town. He was 

fcrried, with eight children, and after 
I fud seen the girl for two years he 

Jclded that he must reform and see 
ir no more. He told her about this 
ps resolution as he sat in his police 

i and did not notice that she took 
I service revolver from the pocket of 

! car, 
! learned what had happened next 

\? when told that the girl had killed 
lelf with his revolver.   It was em- 

rrassing  for  a   married   policeman 
Itb eight children. 

[At Fort George  Wright,  tiny  blue- 
W> built their nest in the mouth of 
Iblj cannon, nnd mother bluebird laid 
fir  pretty   blue    eggs.     Our   kind- 

irted heroes at the fort are protect- 
! the nest.   Sentries do not come too 
■r. cats are discouraged and to the 

flers of the day Ma]. George S.-Clark 
pd these kind words, "and keep an 
le on those birds," 

|ln American churches  Sunday.  An- 
18, win he a day of prayer for 

ill! ,ln M"<» and safety  for little 

telK* C°Dtr0ntS ^ -Wltt 

FJu is the right United States In- 
Zr?' '" forelgn affairs.' The 
wer will reach their destination, 
F** Supreme Being to whom they 

I    weT k"°WS What U best' "« power to arrange matters in Ethlo. 
' «s he chouses. 

I!*''', "Lo^ P°S8e«»'°r of om- 
lyour k

M /™n,potence' w<> l^ve all IWW hands," i8 right. 

k u '. ral"lon young American 

Meandor'"""   th0U8an'1   m"»°n 

FIFTY thousand dollars wag approprt- 
"■ ated by tbe house for Investigation 
by the rules committee of lobbying for 
and against bills affecting utilities Inter- 

ests. Representative 
Bankln of Mississippi 
declared that Repre- 
sentative O'Connor of 
New York, chairman 
of the committee, was 
unfit to' conduct the 
inquiry because he 
was antagonistic to 
the administration. 
O'Connor, rising to 
riply, was given an 
ovation by tbe house, 
and promised the In- 

vestigation would be thorough and im- 
partial.       _ 

Already the committee had begun Its 
work, the first witness being/ Repre- 
sentative Brewster .ef-Ufalner who de- 
clared Thomas G. Corcoran, New Deal 
lawyer, had tried to force him to' yote 
for the "death sentence" provision In 
the utilities bill by threats of stop- 
ping work on the Passamaquoddy 
project Corcoran wag then put on the 
stand and denied the main features of 
Brewster's story, whereupon the Maine 
congressman shouted, "You're a liar," 
Corcoran explained with facility his 
activities in behalf of the utilities 
measure. He said he was assigned to 
help with tbe original drafting of the 
bill "through a direct request from the 
President" Senators Wheeler and Ray- 
burn, he said, asked him to help bring 
about passage of. the bill. 

The senate committee on audit and 
controls reported favorably on a reso- 
lution calling for a $50,000 appropria- 
tion to Investigate lobbying In connec- 
tion with all legislation "at this session, 
and the resolution was adopted by tbe 
senate. 

3 »„» T' that the "four 
*«"wlit"°?, dol,ar  wor'«  relief "111 ac ualiy be lnTe8ted , 

ss tl   XT""8* ^ """"'a «aP- 

KCUW-Tn rw be spent 
'"M In wlsi   „        ere reaIly  ln" 

:Btf       *i«e, permanent  improve- 

DERHAPS It was the summer heat 
* In Washington; perhaps, there was a 
lot of pressure from thp direction of 
the White' House. Anyhow, the back- 
bones of the house Democrats, recent- 
ly so stiff against "dictation" by the 
administration, weakened most notice- 
ably when the house took up the re- 
drafting of the Tennessee' Valley au- 
thority act Nearly all the recent 
"rebels" among the Democrats fell Into 
line and the bill was shorn of every 
major provision that was objectionable 
to the President These amendments 
were approved: 

To delete a clause saying the TVA 
must sell power or chemicals at not 
less than cost after July X, 1937. 

To let the TVA operate without ab- 
solute control by the comptroller gen- 
eral  over its expenditures; 

To delete a section preventing the 
agency from constructing power lines 
paralleling existing private ones. 

To let the authority decide whether 
private interests may build dams or 
appurtenant works on the Tennessee 
river or tributaries. 

This victory greatly heartened the 
administration forces, and they pressed 
forward to try for another in the 
conference on tbe utilities bill. Also 
In the senate they carried on a deter- 
mined fight for the amendments broad- 
ening the powers of the AAA. Sena- 
tors Borah and Byrd were the chief 
opponents of the New Dealers In this 
latter battle, 

tee that there had been "administra- 
tive Interference" with his court and 
that Morris Ernst, counsel for the 
Civil Liberties union, while a guest 
of Governor Pearson, had threatened 
to put him "on the spot" in the press 
unless he granted a rehearing to a 
government employee accused of theft. 

Tydings' accused Secretary Ickes of 
"gross deceit upon the American peo- 
ple" by stating in an Interior depart- 
ment-press release that Paul C. Yates, 
administrative assistant of Pearson! 
had been discharged, when "you know 
and I know that Mr. Yates had re- 
signed five days before your press re- 
lease was Issued." 

TPO PROVIDE quick employment and 
*■ end the dole, the entire four-blllion- 

dollar works-relief fund must be ex- 
pended within the next twelve months. 
Such was the flat statement of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt to the state PWA direc- 
tors, who were gathered In Washington 
for a two day conference. After dis- 
cussing the pld PWA program, l;he- 
Presldent said: "You are now an im'-' 
portant part of an even greater effort— 
one to be made during the next year 
which will provide quick employment, 
so that we can attain. If possible, the 
goal we have set within this year 1935. 
Before the year is ended we will end 
the dole we have been paying to em- 
ployable persons during the last two 
years. In other words, we must give 
useful work to three and one-half mil- 
lion people and I believe we are going 
to do it. i 

"In order to do It, of course, we 
are faced by a problem of arithmetic 
wjilch Is comparatively simple. We 
have four billion dollars and three and 
one-half million people to put to work 
with It That means we have, to av- 
erage things up. It means that we 
have on the average about $1,140 per 
man year.  . 

"That has to include the cost of the 
material, so that the four billion dol- 
lars Includes not only the amount we 
pay the men but also the cost of the 
material." 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL M'CARL 
v-1 noesn't care where the chips fall 
when he starts hewing. He has just 
given an opinion that ruins the Pres- 
ident's plan to require bidders on gov- 
ernment contracts to bind themselves 
to abide by any future legislation pro- 
viding for minimum wages and maxi- 
mum hours of labor in employment on 
such contracts. , A proviso to this ef- 
fect was being exacted of bidders. 

Mr. McCarl holds that the proviso 
may be viewed as a "request" only 
and a bid could not be rejected be- 
cause the person making it refused to 
subscribe to this principle. 

The plan wag advanced from tbe 
procurement division of the treasury, 
which proposed that the government 
replace the requirement for code com- 
pliance on all government bidders, 
knocked out when the recovery act 
was voided by the Supreme court 

National Topics Interpreted 
by William Bruckart 

National Press Building Waahlncton, D. C. 

P.  George 

f Sworn?' ""d^~"'"«£ 
I WoonwT" re3°1Ce t0  near. 
|B«orm(,ra ! r! say:   "Amen." , 

---   say   women 
l( °n  high   stools  with 

orniers ?^;78rnL
sirrk-? ■fort 

ers   are 
women 1     WaS   bad   en°ngh 

f  hl8h   stool,     er dresses'clin">- 

^^f^ to show how 

£*£££S*.*T the «*■' 
» .hare* %i„th*t ra,se» cot- 
Inland   yLeBt,chln*  the ■rtoi,       Qa-   You eaonot pie8j8e 

QNB of the hottest scraps of the 
v-' year developed between Secretary 
of the Interior Ickes and Senator Tyd- 
ings of Maryland over the inquiry into 
the  administration  of 
Gov. Paul M. Pearson 
in the Virgin islands. 
The secretary acensed 
the senator of "white- 
washing"    a   witness 
before    the    Tydings 
committee;    and    the 
senator    retorted    by 
advising the secretary 
to "confine yourself to 
the duties  for  which 
yon   have    been    ap- 
pointed."     Both   of 
them were thoroughly angry and Tyd- 
ings In a letter accused Ickes of seek- 
ing "cheap publicity." 

Federal Judge T. Webber Wilson of 
the Virgin Islands bad given, testimony 
that exasperated Ickes and the sec- 
retary demanded that the Judge be re- 
moved from office for "official miscon- 
duct" Then Ickes wrote to Tydings 
a letter carrying his charge of "white- 
washing" and saying of the judge's 
testimony: "There was no cross-ex- 
amination to test bis truthfulness, and 
if any statement ever needed such a 
lest It wag his." 

Judge Wilson had told the commlt- 

Sec'y Ickes 

STANDING atop a cannon, Benlto 
Mussolini told 15.000 Black Shirt 

volunteers and the world as well that 
In the matter of Ethiopia "We have de- 

cided upon a struggle 
In which we as a 
government and a 
people will not turn 
back. The decision is 
Irretrievable." 

Unless    Emperor 
Haile     Selassie    gets 
right    down    on    bis 
knees to II Duce, the 
war  in   bis  dominion 
will begin  in Septem- 
ber   when   the   rainy 
season  ends.    No one 

expects the "king of kings" to submit 
tamely, so other nations are advising 
their nationals In Ethiopia to get out of 
the country.    William   Perry  George, 
tbe American charge d'affaires at Ad- 
dis Ababa, was authorized by the State 
department to advise American-citizens 
to leave, or take whatever other steps 
be deemed necessary to protect their 
safety. . 

Mr. George transmitted to the em- 
peror the rather curt reply of the 
American government to his majesty's 
appeal for, aid in stopping Italy. Sec 
retary of State Bull, writing by au- 
thority of the President told the em- 
peror the United States was "loath to 
believe" the two countries actually will 
engage in warfare as they are both 
signatories of the Kellogg pact The 
note also pointed out that the arbitra- 
tion proceedings might arrive at a sat- 
isfactory decision. 

The chances that war might be 
averted by the arbitrators^ seemed 
slight Those gentlemen met again at 
Schevenfngen and their session was 
disrupted by the Italian representa- 
tives when a spokesman for Ethiopia 
set forth the fact that Uaiual, scene 
of the bloody clash last December, Is 
well within the Ethiopian border/ 

Emperor Halle' Selassie made an- 
other attempt to get international ac- 
tion by calling for, a meeting of the 
League of Nations council to thresh 
out the dispute with Italy. At the 
same time tbe emperor appealed to tbe 
world for fair play. and protested to 
five European powers against their re- 
fusal to permit the shipment of arms 
and munitions to Ethiopia. It was 
said in Geneva tbe league council prob- 
ably would be called into session with- 
in a few weeks. The protest about 
arms shipments was not likely to do 
Ethiopia any good. Indeed, it was said 

. Great Britain had provisionally Joined 
the nations banning such transactions. 

'"PHOUGH the naval treaties of 
■*• Washington and London have been 

abrogated by Japan, the American gov- 
ernment still keeps Its eye on the max- 
imum permitted for our navy by 1942 
and Is making a determined effort to 
reach .It, much to the delight of the 
"big navy" men and to citizens gen- 
erally who believe in adequate pre- 
paredness. 

Secretary of the Navy Claude Swan- 
son has announced that a ship con- 
struction program has been decided 
upon which calls for the construc- 
tion of 12 destroyers and six sub- 
marines. These are in addition to the 
15 destroyers and six submarines for 
which bids have been advertised and 
will be opened next.month. 

The airplane building program calls 
for 055 new planes during .the current 
fiscal year. Of these, 282 will be re- 
placement planes for those now in 
service and 273 will be new craft Two 

.airplane carriers and six cruisers now 
under construction and scheduled for 
completion In 1937 are to house some 
of the new planes. 

FLOODS in several eastern states, 
following torrential rains, took 

about three score lives,and did vast 
property damage. The Finger lakes 
and Catsklll mountain regions in New 
York suffered most severely. The 
deaths there numbered forty, and thou- 
sands were rendered homeless. Gov. 
Herbert H. Lehman announced, an Im- 
mediate allocation of 1300,000 for use 
In rehabilitation. 

■MDBODY who knew Ray Long well 
•*■ ~ was surprised to hear that former- 
ly famous magazine editor had com- 
mitted suicide at his California borne. 
In late years he had not been very 
successful In business, his most recent 
ventures being In the field of scenario 
writing. He was not one to put up 
with adversity very long. 

Washington.—Back   in   1916   before 
the   United   States   became   involved 

, In   the   World   war 
Public Debt our government had 

Mount*       * national debt which 
was   regarded   a s 

large at that time.    It was only $1,- 
200,000,000, but that was sufficient in 
those days to cause concern. 

On the first of July, 1935, the trea- 
sury started a new set of books.  This 
represented  the  beginning of. a  new 
financial year for the government One 
of the items it had to enter on those 
books was a public debt of about $28,- 
800,000,000.     We of  today  think  that 
is a huge debt and  when It is  com- 
pared with the outstanding obligations 
of the federal government a score of 
years ago its magnitude seems titanic. 

When the treasury closed the fiscal 
year books on Jnne 30 and counted the 
cost of  the  preceding  12 months of 
government It was  found that there 
had been expended roughly $7,300,000,- 
000.    In  the same period It had col- 
lected through Income and other forms 
of taxes, including duties laid at the 
customs  houses,  a   total  of  approxi- 
mately $3,800,000,000.   This mean* that 
in the last 12 months the government 
operated^ with a deficit of something 
over  $3,500,000,000.     In   other/words. 
Its operating costs were ^Irtua/Uv dou- 
ble the amount of revenuk-HrTrecel' 
This deficit together wfih th)e deflcl 
that  was  created  during- the earlier 
months  of the Roosevelt administra- 
tion added something like $8,000,000,- 
000 to  the  national  debt    President 
Hoover while in office added about $4,- 
000,000,000 to the national debt through 
deficits  in  the last  two years of his 
administration.   So there are tWo out- 

all different types of government se- 
curities outstanding was 4^4 per cent 
At the present time it is less than S 
per cent So credit must be accorded 
the treasury for its gradual reduction 
in Interest rates. Ten years ago an 
effort was made to market securities 
at gradually lower Interest rates. It 
did not succeed fully because private 
business was demanding capital and 
private business was paying higher 
interest rates. In the last five or six 
years private businessJiaa called for 
very little money* Government securi- 
ties and the law orsuppjy/and demand 
operated to allow the treasury to sell 
Its bonds and [notes at much reduced' 
interest 

On tbe on* hand, therefore, the, 
Roosevelt Administration has run up 
tbe public debt by about $8,000,000,000 
but has succeeded In actually reducing 
the carrying charge of this great debt 
structure by more than $100,000,000 pet 
year. That Is the situation as oi 
today. Restoration of business activity 
and the resultant demand for capital 
may change the market for treasury 
bonds almost overni«nt but the pros' 
pects for such business activity are not 
immediate. 

/CRITICS of the President's program 
*-* have made up their minds that he 
is deliberately building up a "crisis" 
which will provide excuse for a de- 
mand for constitutional amendments 
In the campaign of 1936. Their con- 
viction was strengthened by Mr. Roose- 
velt's letter to Congressman Samuel 
B. i Hill, chairman of the Interstate 
commerce subcommittee, .urging—the 
passage of the Guffey coal bill regard- 
less of doubts as to its constitution- 
ality. 

President Roosevelt followed the sug- 
gestion of Attorney General Cummlngs 
that the legislation should be 'put 
through congress because "the situa- 
tion is so urgent," and that the ques- 
tion of constitutionality should be left 
up to the courts. 

THE secretary of the treasury ap- 
peared before tbe house ways and 

means committee which was trying to 
formulate the new tax bill wanted by 
tbe administration, and declared that, 
depending on the rates of taxation 
adopted, the measure might bring In 
as much as $1,000,000,000 a year or 
as little as $118,000,000 annually. As 
the representative of the administra- 
tion, the young secretary declined to 
advise as to ,tbe rates, though the Re- 
publican members of the committee 
tried to pin him down to details. The 
legislation outlined by the President 
Includes taxation of Inheritances and 
gifts, higher surtaxes on million dollar 
Incomes and graduated Income taxes 
on   corporations. 

Senator Charles L. McNary of Ore- 
gon, Republican leader, predicted that 
congress either would recess and re- 
convene in the fall or would put off 
enactment of tbe tax bill until tbe ses- 
sion beginning January 3 next. 

/~\UR army lost an able and dlstln- 
*-' gulshed officer In the death of 
Maj. Gen. Stuart Helntzelman at the 
army and navy hospital In Hot Springs, 
Ark. The grandson and son of army 
officers,. General Helntzelman was 
graduated from West Point In 1899. 
After service In the Philippines and 
China he was sent to France as an ob- 
server, and when America entered tbe 
war he held high staff assignments. 
He wen the 0. S. M. and was decorated 
by France and Italy. From the incep- 
tion of the CCO General Helntzelman 
was In charge of federal reclamation 
projects in Missouri until last Feb 
ruary, when lie was jjven command of 
the Seventh  corps area. 

standing phases ijKthe financial Wffalrs 
of the federal government as It starts 
the fiscal year of 1936, which began 
July 1. 

There Is bred these questions: How 
long can the federal government con- 
tinue to spend money like water and 
thus Increase its public debt and bow 
long will the American people continue 
to permit expenditures by their gov- 
ernment In excess of the revenues it 
collects? I 

They are related questions. Neither 
can happen without the other. But it 
seems to me that the time ha* come 
for taxpayers and voters generally to 
take note of the condition of the gov- 
ernment's finances. 

Mr. Roosevelt Justifies these heavy 
outlays under the necessities of an 
emergency. He contends that when 
prosperity returns and business Is nor- 
mal, citizens will pay their taxes with- 
out complaint and that these t taxes 
will be sufficiently large.ln their total 
production to whittle down the gigantic 
outstanding debt Hence there is at 
this moment an urgent need for ex- 
amination of the whole-vtax structure. 
This Is necessary to maintain the 
credit of the United States. If people 
doubt or lose faith in government 
bonds, the credit of the government 
can be said to be Impaired. No nation 
of self-respecting people desires that 
thing to happen. It has long been a 
recognized truism that If a United 
States government bond was not worth 
Its (face value, the money we have and 
the rlghtg we exercise as citizens like- 
wise become Impaired in value and 
benefit 

Careful    analysis    of   government 
finances In the last 12 months shows 

_, that federal revenues 
Finance*     were   sufficient   to. 
Analyzed    cover  whft Mr.' 

Roosevelt  charac- 
terizes as ordinary government costs. 
He means by that the expenses of the 
regular establishments of government 
and excludes all of the so-called emer- 
gency agencies, of which there are now 
some sixty-odd.   This condition reveals 
that federal taxes are about the only 
Item   in   governmental   affairs   or   In 
private business that have completely 
recovered from depression effects. Re- 
covery has been sufficient to make the 
total revenues virtually the same as 
those received under the Hoover ad- 
ministration in the fiscal year of 1929- 
1930.    It shows also that Mr. Roose- 
velt has not reduced the cost of ordi- 
nary running expenses of the govern- 
ment as he had planned when be be- 
came President. 
, I mentioned earlier a comparison of 

tbe public debt now and in 1916. Let 
us take another date, namely, NJUIO. 

At that time the outstanding debt was 
$26,5H«0O,O0a The annual Interest 
charge on that debt wag Just short of 
one billion dollars. Today with a 
much larger outstanding debt the an- 
nual Interest charge amounts to only 
$820,000,000 per year. 

This seems almost paradoxical but 
the answer lies in the interest rate the 
government is paying, m 1921 the 
average rate of interest calc'-oed on 

One  of the interesting things that 
often occurs In government affairs Is 

the  explosive  effect 
Starti        of a single incident 

Something    or a  single  remark 
by an Important of- 

ficial.   It is a characteristic of chang- 
ing conditions and It Is a circumstance 
which causes Washington observers to 
be   on   their   toes   continuously   be- 
cause they never can tell when such 
an Incident will occur.   Thus It wa» 
the   other   day   that   Representative 
Brewster, Republican, of Maine, a for- 
mer governor of that state, arose la 
his.place In the house of representa- 
tives and charged that the Roosevelt 
administration   was  threatening  indi- 
vidual members of the house who de- 
clined  to  support  the  administration 
view on a particular piece of legisla- 
tion. Mr. Brewster named one Thomas 
Corcoran as the administration emis- 
sary and bearer of the threats. He told 
of details of .the circumstance and In- 
formed  the house that the legislation 
which the administration demanded he 
should support was the so-called "death 
sentence" provision in the bill to elimi- 
nate utility holding companies. ' Suf- 
fice it to say that Mr. Brewster did not 
yield. 

The point of this incident however, 
is that immediately there came front 
many quarters in the house a demand 
for an investigation of lobbying activi- 
ties.. There had been many charges 
theretofore that <he public utility cor-' 
poratlons were over-running the bouse 
with lobbyists In their effort to defeat 
the "death sentence" section. The real 
reason back of this sadden outburst, 
however, lies in dissatisfaction among 
many members of congress with tactics 
employed by the Roosevelt administra- 
tion. They have taken orders con- 
stantly since March 4, 1933, but ap-1' 
parentiy they are no longer going to 
obey. 

So the Investigation of lobbying Is te, 
be started by a house committee and 
It will be broader than Just the public, 
utility lobbyist    If the undercurrent 
of information proves to be corre^,- 
admtnistratlon    representatives    wn a 
hsve frequented the house chambers 
during   consideration   of  the   holding 
company  bill  will  be placed on the'   ' 
witness stand to tell their story. 

•   •   • 

In the meantime and maybe as si re- 
sult of the excitement over the Brew-. 

ster charge, Senator, 
Look Into    Black,  an  Alabama 
Lobbying     Democrat    started 

fireworks in the sen- 
ate.   He Is prepared to create investi- 
gating machinery in that end of the . 
Capitol   to  determine what  influence 
the   utility   lobbyists   have   exerted.    « 
That Investigation also will go beyond 
the utility lobbyist phase.  It is sched- 
uled to dig up dirt on lobbyists for 
other legislation.   Thus far there has 
been little mention of administration 
activities around the senate. 

But as in the case of the house in- 
vestigation, it appears now that tbe 
senate investigation has a double pur- 
pose. It will be recalled that Senator 
Black fostered a bill requiring all 
lobbyists in Washington to register at . 
the Capitol, to snow their connection, 
to show what salaries or other com- 
pensation they receive and to make 
public certain types of correspondence 
passing between them and the people 
whom they represent The gossip U, 
that the senator's bill, although It 
passed the senate without difficulty, 
will have aarrt    'dding in the house 

Believe It Or KM 
Wearing a buzzard feather  behind 

th* ear wllJ prevent rheumatism. 

■ 
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The Lucky 
ences 

By Kathleen Norris 
Oopyrleht by Kathleen Norris 
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SYNOPSIS 

The Boston Lawrences came to Cali- 
fornia at the beginning of the gold 
rush, but the holdings of tbajafsunlly 
have shrunk to a email farm, and the 
oljj rurally home In Cllppersville. Phil, 
tw*atT-<ve, is working in the Iron 
works, Gail In the public library and 
Edith in the book department of a 
•tofe. Sam is in school, and seventeen- 
yeaT-old Artel is becoming a problem. 
Phil is fascinated by "that terrible" 
XJlf Cass, whose husband has deserted 
her, Toung Van Murchison, scion of a 
wealthy family, returns from Yale, and 
Gall has visions, through marriage with 
hlro, of the turning of the I-awrence 
lucli. Dick Stebblns, Phil's friend, has 
the run of the house. Gail goes with 
Va* for a week-end with the Chlpps. 
his uncle* and aunt. She la received 
coldly. Af a roadhouse Gall sees Ariel, 
at midnight. Next day Ariel admits 
she was at the place, and displays no 
reni »rse. A policeman brings Ariel 
horft, announcing that a child has been 
kilkjd In an automobile smashup. Ariel 
was driving one of the ears. Dick Steb- 
blns, who has been admitted to. the bar, 
has the case against Ariel dismissed. 
Gail suddenly realizes that she loves 
Dick and not Van. Stebblns and Ariel 
elope, according to a note "left by the 
rin. 

CHAPTER VIII—Continued 
—18— 

"Oh, no rise at all."   . 
"He told me that the cheapest place 

he could move to, with the three chil- 
dren—and  I  dare   say  another   com-, 
tag—" 

rOh, GaJL no!" 
"Well, I wouldn't be one bit sur- 

prised. He told me that the only de- 
cent places he could find were sixty 
and seventy-five, and that he simply 
couldn't pay It. They ran up a bill of 
more than two hundred at Milller's, 
you know, when Lily's clothes were all 
burned tip." 

"I know. Invisible stockings and 
Dnrteen-doUar bats!" Edith said In 
Se pause. 

"And now that Joe Cass is dead and 
Lily getting nothing from her people, 
I suppose Phil can't afford it We never 
had any too much, as It wag, and Phil's 
simply added four more persons to the 
list" 

"You'd think," said Edith in patient 
acorn, "that PhU might have seen that 
coming 1" 

"I try—I really do try to be decent 
to Lily," Gall said after awhile. "I 
try to think up things that will Inter- 
est her, and be reasonable when she's 
helping me In the kitchen. But when 
I hear a thing like her telling Sam 
that Phil bag as much right In the 
house as we have . . ." 

Another silence. Then Gail added, 
very low, "Something rises up In my 
soul, and I feel that I could murder 
her!" 

"I wish we could get away, Gall/y%u 
and L" \  ) 

"Oh, I mean to!" 
"If we could live In Carmel!" 
*I know.  And If we rented the cor- 

ner for • gas station, and you and I 
had that, we could live there." 

"Then that reconciles me to the gas 
•tationl" Edith said, fervently. 

"I suppose," Gall summarized It all 
somberly, "the only decent thing—the 
only square tljing—is to make the best 
at It It's one of those things that 
would be so darned easy—so pictur- 
esque in a book, And It's—so hard—" 

The voice that to Edith was always 
brave and gallant faltered a little, but 
Gall wanted no sympathy. There was 
a scowl between her eyes, a gruffness 
In her aspect that repudiated It 

"This effort to make the best of it 
won't get us anywhere," she said. 

Yet Edith was quite keen enough to 
notice the courage with which Gall car- 
lled the whole situation that night. The 
atmosphere, which In the three weeks 
since Phil's marriage had been charged 
with dangerous electricity, cleared. 
Gail was not only nice to Lily; she 
neemed able, with her own peculiar 
winning sweetness, to put herself in 
Lily's place. It was as If she had a 
part to.play, and wSa determined to 
play It to Its utmost limits. 

For the first time, tonight, she spoke 
;«rf the marriage, Its suddenness and 
surprise. If Lily suspected some lln- 
ferlng trace of apology in this she 
«ave no sign, but she brightened- vis- 
ibly, and the dinner table was. more 
like its old self than It had been since 
the Saturday of Edith's and Gall's re- 
turn. 

Phil, In the fatuous blindness of love, 
was radiant with satisfaction, and 
TSditn felt that he would feel that 
they could all go on living together 
indefinitely—the happy family In which 
Men are as pathetically eager to be- 
lieve. 

"No, he won't do that!" said Gall. 
Tor I'm going to talk to him tomor- 
row, and get everything definitely set- 
tled. Then we'll only have to. work 
toward our goal. Enough money for 
the smallest overhead expenses wje can 
Aanage, and then yof/and I'll get out 
—out of Cllppersville forever!" 

"I love aippei-svllle,'' Edith said 
dreamily. "I don't think anyone could 
love a place more. I always think of 
iCJUppersvUle as the sweetest place in. 

the world," the younger sister pursued. 
"Just the same, I'm going to get out, 

Edith Lawrence !'• 
"And just the same, I'm going with 

yon, Abigail!" 
This on a Monday, the last of Sep- 

tember. . On the Tuesday, on the 
Wednesday, Gall looked for her chance 
to talk to Phil, In vala On Thursday 
Gall went home to lunch to find Edith 
and Lily In a .glory of honsecleanlng. 
They appeared to be working together 
harmoniously enough, and Gall walked 
back to the library at one o'clock mor- 
alizing In her own soul upon the de- 
sirability of making the best of things 
In this carious world, putting up with 
what could not be changed, enduring 
what conld not be cured. 

The only way to get past certain 
things in llf& is to plunge right through 
them, like them—or pretend you did— 
learn from them, and go on to other 
lessons. 

The early October day was somber 
and overcast without rain, but equally 
without sun. Leaves were turning 
restlessly in the gardens; other leaves, 
heaps of them, were being raked into 
damp, somber piles that smoked in the 
lifeless, ominous air and scented the 
world with autumn. A strange hush 
lay over the town; something was ex- 
pected, something was drawing nearer 
and nearer across the great range of 
the eastern mountains and under the 
pale cool sky. 

Edith and Gail almost always walked 
home together. But Edith was not 
downtown today, and Gail had no need 
to stop at Muller's book department as 
usual. It was the third, the night they 
called the "house's birthday," and Gall 
—reflecting rather ungraciously that 
they might as well break Lfly Into some 
of the customs of the Lawrence house- 
hold, since the poor little ' creature 
appeared to be only too' anxious to 
copy her new family's ways and ideas, 
stopped at the hardware store and 
bought twelve new drinking glasses. 

"Did you wish them wrapped as a 
gift, Miss Lawrence?" 

"Well, yes," Gail said, with a whim- 
sical twist to the corners of her mouth. 
"Wrap them as a gift." 

"We haven't given Phil and Lily any- 
thing," she thought as she walked' on. 
"Well, they didn't give .us any warning. 
Perhaps Edith and I'll make some ges- 
ture—some day, before we leave. And 
Ariel—Mother's poet! To have no wed- 
ding, no fun, no beauty. And not to 
have loved us. She couldn't have loved 
us, to walk out that Christmas night 
and send us no word—never to write. 

"It's a funny world. Things seem to 
happen to us Lawrences. But such 
queer things, and In si 

The two older Cass' boys—they were 
to be Lawrence boas soon, for Phil, In 
his gentle way, adorjed his stepsons and 
was eager to have ihem take his name 
—the two older Cass boys were dig- 
ging contentedly down at the end of 
the garden where the grass was sprout- 
ing green and pale in the shadow of 
the heavy evergreen fence. Gall waved 
at them as she fohwwed the uneven, 
discolored flags of the path to the side 
door. < 

And then Phil In the kitchen chop- 
ping Ice—chopping Ice . . .? And Lily 
flying down the  back stairway, with 
a terrible face—a terrible face. 

"Gall 1  Edith was hurt" 
"Edith!" 
"She felL She struck her head." 

This was Lily. She gestured with an 
arm.  Gall ran. 

Edith was unconscious on the couch, 
her eyes closed. Her soft tawny hair 
was damp, her forehead, wet. A girl— 
Mary Rumbold—was there, white and 
concerned, not touching Edith, 

"I thought you were the doctor, 
Gall," Mary said in a still voice. "We 
took off her shoes," she added incon- 
sequentially. 

Gall was breathing in great spent 
breaths. She could not speak. Her 
lips moved soundlessly. 

"She fell—?" asked the silent, mov- 
ing lips. 

"No." Phil was beside his sister, his 
arm about her. She leaned against 
him, suddenly spent "No. It was the 
statue—the Neapolitan Boy," he said, 
"One of the kids—Danny—ran against 
it Mary and Edith were Just going 
out and Ede leaned over and caught 
at the pedestal—and it toppled and 
struck her." « 

"How long ago?" 
"Ten minutes. We telephoned you." 
"Doctor?" 
"He's on his way." 
"Phil—Phil—" she whispered, swal- 

lowing. 
"I don't know, Gail. We don't know. 

Lily says that one of her brothers—" 
Lily knelt beside Edith, and with 

her gentle, common, stubby little hands 
fitted an improvised ice bag on Edith's 
head. 

"Ah, that's lovely, Gail!" Edith said 
unexpectedly In a clear, low, happy 
voice. "Are we swimming? Green— 
green—green water—like emeralds— 
wet emeralds." 

She lapsed Into silence again, sigh- 
ing contentedly. 

"She's coming out of It; It was only 
a shock," Phil said, frowning, with a 
reassuring nod and glance for (Jail. 

Gall was not conscious of the passing 
of time. She was conscious of bnt one 
thing—Edith. She must hold Edith 
here, by the sheer power of that sis- 
terly love that was the strongest love 
la her-life. 

Doctor Peters was here, and Doctor 
Reynolds. They wanted another opin- 
ion, a man from San Francisco. Con- 
cussion, undoubtedly, and possibly 
fracture, but It might be that both were 
slight In undertones, in the hall, old 
Doctor Peters told Phil of other cases 
—cases from which one never would 
have supposed that little boys could 
recover. But they had. 

"Doctor Remsinger from San Fran- 
cisco Is coming," Phil told Gall when 
she emerged, white and dazed, from 
the sitting room at ten o'clock. "He'll 
be here about three.   And Dr. Peters 

says  that If Edith goes on all rtjrht 
until this time tomorrow, she's gat a 
good chance." 

The weary eyes were raised. 
"Then the only thing to do Is—live, 

until this time tomorrow." 
Lily brought her warm wrapper, her 

slippers, downstairs, set a cup of hot 
coffee before her. 

"Ob, thank you, Lily," Gall said, with 
the first honestly affectionate look she 
had ever given her little sister-in-law. 

"Oh, Gall, If It hadn't been Danny I" 
Lily said, weeping. 

"Poor Danny!" Gall murmured, with 
a steady, dry-eyed shadow of her old 
smile. 

She went back to her post, sitting 
In the low chair that had been ^Moth- 
er's rocker" for twenty-five years. Old 
Doctor Peters came and went in the 
quiet room. Lily was up all night; Phil 
and Sam kept vigil in the kitchen. 

Sometimes Edith murmured. At 
about two o'clock she opened her eyes, 
looked straight at Gall, and said, In 
her own smijlng way, "I'll tell yon. 
Gall. I'll go first and get the cottage 
ready, and be waiting for you!" 

"All right my darling," Gall's trera. 
bllng, tender voice answered. 

"Pat that comforter over her feet, 
will you, Lily? She doesn't feel any 
too warm."        ■-.;--. 

Lily had been kneeling. But she was 
on her feet now, and as she brought 
the comforter a strange expression 
came Into her face. 

"Let's say some prayers, Gall 1" she 
said suddenly, In a frightened tone. 

"Ah, as If I hadn't! And- she did, 
too," Gall whispered back. "We said 
our prayers together, just as we used 
to, a little while ago, and she seemed 
so sensible; Just—hungry—for them." 

"Doctor Remsinger Is here,'*. Phil an- 
nounced In the doorway. • 

"Phil!" Lily Laid- quickly, running to 
her husband, catching him importu- 
nately by the arm. "Take Gall away— 
Phil—" 

"Take—?" Gall echoed. She sot to 
her feet, looked dazedly from I'hll to 
the doctor. The San Francisco physi- 
cian was beside Edith. He iwd 
straightened up—had said something 
to Doctor Peters. 

They were trying to make her leave 
Edith, and she would not go. She 
looked from face to face, teirlned. 
Then she was conscious of choking, 
and of seizing Phil with botirfrantlc - 
hands and of trying to scream. >^ * 

Then the room rocked and the-world 
rocked, and there was nothing but 
blackness everywhere. I 

White Sheers Keynote Summer Chic 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

CHAPTER IX, 

GaTTvWfir-tothe strange country of 
grief. She saw-the sunlight changed 
and sickly, the treer-bxassy and dead; 
the country town, where all her life 
had been spent was a\ pasteboard 
town now, a place of unrealities and 
emptiness. 

Every one was kind to her. She was 
amazed at the kindness, at the pains 
these good folk took, to help her 
through the echoing, queer days. She 
thanked them absently, came suddenly 
to consciousness, confusedly thanking 
them again. 

Letters brought her beautiful mes- 
sages ; she found other beautiful words 
in books. 

"Blessed are they that mourn, for 
they shall be comforted." 

Grandma Polk, foremost In suffrage 
and prohibition and social work gen- 
erally for half a century, copied out a 
poem for her in a trembling, beautifully 
clear old hand. 

I shall go gently,  never fear—glv* 
little warning, 

Say   not   good-night,   but   in   some 
happier sphere. 

Bid you good-morning. 

Old Man Whitman, who had known 
Stevenson, sent her the exquisite 
verses that genius had written for on* 
In grief: 

He Is not dead, this friend; not dead. 
But in the path we mortals tread 
Got  some few  trifling steps ahead, 

and nearer to the end. 
So that you, too, once past the bend 
Shall   meet   again   as   fact   to   face 

this  trlend 
You   fancy dead. 
Push   gaily on, strong heart!     Th« 

while 
You   travel  forward  mile by mil* 
He loiters with a backward smile 
Till  you  can  overtake 
And   strains his eyes to search  his 

wake, 
Or whistling, as he sees you througk 

the brake. 
Waits on a stile. 

"The dove, finding no place to rest 
her foot, returned to him In the ark," 
said the priest gravely at Edith's fu- 
neral. 

And browsing among the books to 
which she turned with the sure In- 
stinct of the living creature that must 
fight for its life, Gall thought In lines 
of music. "Oh, lyric love, half angel 
and half bird ..." she whispered, 
walking alone to the library In the 
cool winter mornings. "Oh, Edith, 
Edith, come back to me, beloved, or I 
die!': 

Miss Mary Tevls, the rich, eccentric 
old maid who had once given Edith 
dresses and hats, took Gall with her 
to Santa Barbara for Christmas. They 
drove down In the big Tevls car, and 
stayed at an enormous hotel, saw movie 
queens entertaining hilarious friends at 
dinner, spent whole.: mornings swim- 
ming, idling on the sand. They went 
to a big mter-colleglate game In Pasa- 
dena, and came back to Cllppersville 
feeling that somehow they had cheated 
the year, and that there had been no 
Christmas at all. 

TO BB CONTINUED. 

FUTURE ^ADERTr^TRTr- 
, As each generation m 7*^ 
tor Its successor the Mt^1 *«l 
fairs passes to those rt"* 
Difficult as the P^J?° *"V 
there Is an inevitable l^ 
government, industry anrt" 

a "« 
fessiorfs of those who ,» ?'■»■ 
to take over the „. DtePsrs4 
From the graduates o?£T> 
years must come the rnlerl J\* 
country, it seems ImpoS*?* 
now, but this Is whanE*,'* 

-Boston  Sunday Glnu" 

Keep Your Feet Buy 
About the only travel that doen 

cost anything is walking. 

THE forthstnndlng note In summer 
fashion's is the increased interest 

/in femininity. Wherefore tha glory of 
diaphanous materials of rapturous 
loveliness once more, as in the pictur- 
esque days of 61d, hold sway in the 
realm of pretty summery apparel. Ev- 
erywhere dotted Swisses, embroidered 
or plain organdies and nets, chiffons 
and dainty sheers of multi-type flatter 
the summer landscape. The call for 
white Is insistent in these weaves of 
elusive ethereal beauty w.ith new and 
delectable colors putting forth rival 
claims. 

First and foremost among the new 
sheers Is mousseline de sole. The Im- 
portant message about these voguish 
mousselines is that modern science has 
succeeded in producing a washable 
type—comes from a tubbing as fresh 
and lovely as ever was. Every woman 
who heretofore lamented the fact of 
the un-washabllity of the exquisite 
mousselines which are so dear to her 
heart will rejoice at the good tidings 
that there Is a new mousseline de sole 
which actually can be laundered. 

And here's some more good news—a 
mousseline de sole which is shadow- 
patterned In self-color. You'll love It! 
Makes up adorably over a taffeta foun- 
dation. Comes In white or pastels, 
with first honors going, however, to 
white, since white keynotes-to summer 
chic. For that "one more" party frock 
to add to your summer collection, why 
not .choose plain or shadow-patterned 
mousseline de sole? 

The lovely, white frothy, filmy, va- 
porous frocks in the picture are typl- 
 2 ___ 

cal of smartest midsummer trends. At 
the top to the left a cape and a ruche 
of crisp white net, which Is really more 
of a tulle than a net, with two wax- 
white camelias, lend enchantment to a 
gown of the same tulle posed over 
white moire. A cluster of camelias 
snuggle In among the tulle flounces 
of- the  skirt 

The young girl seated below Is wear- 
ing a darling Ingenue gown. For this 
dainty frock Chanel uses yards and 
yards of ruffles edged with fine val 
lace on the cape and skirt of white 
mousseline de sole. 

The pretty creature sitting opposite 
Is gowned In finest of cotton net The 
bodice top Is modishly shirred. The 
bolero of matching net ties with a big 
casual bow at the throat The volu- 
minous skirt is the very picture of 
grace, walking, dancing or sitting 
down. There Is a belt trimmed with 
gold kid leaves with garland to match 
In her hair. 

Speaking of embroidered net, for a 
party frock which goes formal, who 
could think of anything more entranc- 
ing than the ensemble worn by the 
charming girl standing to the right in 
the group! Dots embroidered In deli- 
cate bonbon colors, pink blue and yel- 
low, look confetti-like on their sheer 
white background. Pink satin ribbons 
tie the throat and the waist In the 
graceful matching wrap with full cape 
sleeves, Malnbocber revives the "fasci- 
nator fashion" which Is making a big 
hit with debutantes this season. The 
dainty tulle hood frames the face with 
an aureole of crisp little ruffles. It 
can be thrown back off the head with 
perfect ease. 

© Western Newspaper Union. 

Moon and the Weather 
When the moon changes, expeel i 

change of weather.' 

MOSQUITOES 
Inject Poison 

Mosquitoes live on human blood. 
Before she can draw your blood, 
however, tfie mosquito most first 
thin it by injecting afteison.Thus 
mosquitoes annoy—are dan^oroiji, 
spread serious diieaie epidemic!. Don't 
take c'.ancei. Kill meiqvitoit, (lid, 
spiders with FLY-TO X -prov.d tot 
by 10,000 tests. '        m ■ 
Accept no substitutes... demand 

FLY- TOX 
Lesson for Humanity 

By   diligence   and   patience, til 
mouse bit the cable in two. 

: Quick, Safe Relief 
; For Eyes Irritated 

By  Exposure 
To Sun, Wind 
and Dust - 

FDR YOUR 

EVES 

FOR GARDEN PARTY 
By CETEBIE NICHOLAS 

Us* af Jams and Jellies 
Either the English have more of a 

sweet tooth «r Americans make more 
of their own jellies, for studies show 
that America uses only one and one- 
half pounds of manufactured jams and, 
jellies for each person, compared with 
twelve pounds for each Englishman, 

Quaint old tlmey frocks are new 
fashion for garden party wear. This 
one is of white mousseline de sole (a 
favorite fabric this summer). It Is 
piped with mulberry. The broad-, 
brimmed violet colored bally buntl hat 
Is flowered In violet shades matching 
the corsage bouquet It is a very 
pretty custom which has been revived 
—that of wearing flowers to match the 
posies on one's hat Imagine a soft 
white Straw encircled with a wreath 
of real-African daisies with a necklace 
of the same daisies about your neck 
mounted on a velvet ribbon or a stiff 
old-fashioned bouquet posed, at the 
front of a navy straw sailor, with a 
matching boutonniere In your button- 
hole. And here Is. the real thrill to 
this story—the very fashionable set 
Is wearing real flowers In this way, 
fresh plucked from the garden or the 
florist sho^ 

FROG FASTENINGS 
>.  USED EXTENSIVELY 

Frogs have hopped into the middle 
of the fashion  swim this season. 

Frog fastenings are used on every- 
thing from evening gowns to summer 
suits, and lend an opportunity for orlg- 
lnal color contrasts and a new casual 
air for more or less formal costumes. 

Time was when the field of the frog 
fastening was limited to pajamas, but 
that time is no more. 

You'll be seeing them on the newest 
shirtwaist frocks this season, on suits 
of wool and linen, on blouses and 
summer coats, on beach frocks and 
evening gowns. 

Schiaparelli uses gold frog fasten- 
ings down the front of a green dinner 
gown, in a manner both decorative and 
military. 

Evening gowns often employ one 
huge frog fastening at the neckline, and 
lightweight woolen coats for summer 
are shown with frogs air the way down 
the front 

Simply sprinkle Petennan'i Jot 
Pood along window sins, doom and 
openings through which ants court 
and go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used Is a million homes,. Inexpen- 
sive. Get it at your druggist's. 

PETERMANS 
ANT FOOD 

USED AUTO AND TBCCK MM*, 
at half price for any car. Mo w «" 
Buarahtee. PABTS BROKERAGE S? 
90   IUSBBOW    «■ ' 8T°    HABBISBW 

London Fashions of 1910 
Influencing U. S. Styles 

Fashions of 1910. arriving via Lon- 
don and the sliver jubilee, are influ- 

encing the styles of 1935 In the United 
States. 

Flowers, feathers, silk ribbons, laces 

L?Tie
n 

t0UCheS' are ***** worn In the 1910 manner. The vogue for out- 
door dining has transformed the aft- 
ernoon dress and garden party frock 
of 1910 Into the daylight dining en- 
semble of 1935. 

Cartwheel    hats,    reminiscent    of 
Merry Widow" days, accoMpany dain- 

ty printed silk suits, with the most 
teminine of blouses. Black silk taf- 
feta slips rustle under cream-colored 
lace daytime coats and dinner gowns. 
Accordjon pleated silks In the manner 
or iwTtnny make hostess gowns to be 
w°rn against tufted sofas and modern 
Victorian Interiors. 

HELP KIDNEYS 
WHEN kidneys function WI/MJ 

you suffer backache, atom. 
burning, scanty or loo frequent m 
lion, gelling up at night, sw>ll«» »■ 
and ankles, feel upset and nw* 
... us« Dean's Pills. -^ 

Doan's are especially kijm 
working kidneys. Millions cHw" 
are used every year. They « "•* 
mended by users the country <w 
Ask your neighbor! 

DOAN'S PIUS 
If you have a 

pimply, bbtchyA 
complexion 
trvResinpl. 
lohelpnahjre heal 

such surFace defects/ 

WNU—2 
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HOTEL TOT0* 
HEW YOB* CITt 

A new hotel on <2nd Street 2ti» 
of Gremd Central SWtk» 

\Qold Hunters Work to 
Map Mineral Deposits 

Canada Sends Out Surveying 
Parties Into Virgin Areas. 

I   Ottawa   Ont.—Canada's  newest and 
I probably «>e strangest "gold rush" In 
(its history is op. 

The vanguard of an army of nearly 
11500 professional and amateur pros- 
(nectors who will search the whole of 
ICanada and Its possessions In the far 
I north to And where the dominion's 
liast nntonched mineral riches lie, has 
lleft for the Yukon, scene of many fa- 
Lous gold strikes, 
I One hundred and eighty to 200 other 
Iparties of gold seekers, made up of 
lieologieal students and laborers, and 

tupervised by experienced geologists, 
IwlU start out for the far corners of 
(the country, often through virgin ■ ter- 
Iritory. soliiom before trod by, white 
InjeD, to find and map mineral deposits 
lit the expense of the federal govern- 
Isient. 

The hunt will last a year and will 
Icost M.OOO.OOO. It is unique In that 
■tie prospectors will do very little 
Iictual prospecting and will be un- 
■tble to stake claims. It will be more 
I of a geological survey. 

No Claims to Be Staked. 
The men will work directly for the 

_^nadlan department of mines, and 
lllnc*- the department is not allowed 
■to stake claims, the gold hunters mere- 
ly will note the location of their dis- 
Mcoreries and move on to other fields, 
■Ultimately the deposits will be "re- 
Tdiscovered" by independent prospec- 
tors,  or   developed   by "mining   ■ 

to southern Saskatchewan to bore for 
underground- water In th* drled-out 
areas. The occurrence of minerals 
will be a secondary search. 

"There will be no prospecting. What 
will be sought are the Indications of 
gold or other deposits. When these 
are found and mapped, private Indus- 
try will carry on the prospecting and 
development 

"The personnel of the parties will 
vary from two to seven or eight mem- 
bers. With each will be a scientific 
man. 

"While called a 'gold hunt' and, In 
a way, partaking of that nature, the 
plan really is a return on -broad lines 
to our gold geological mapping ex- 
peditions, modified, for economic rea- 
sons, In recent years. We expect, how- 
ever, that It will be the basis of a 
great stimulus to Canadian mining In- 
dustry,"" ( 

Biological Experiment 

Opens Way to Germ Study 
South Bend, Ind.—An Important bio- 

logical experiment which may eventual- 
ly lead to the Isolation of the germs 
that cause colds, Influenza and Infan- 
tile paralysis has been successfully 
completed at the University of -Notre 
Dame, It Is announced. 

Prof. J. A. Reyniers has succeeded 
after six years of constant laboratory 
work In obtaining absolutely germ-free 
guinea pigs and in raising them wlth- 

Has Wild Car Ride 
Down Mountainside 

Mlssoula, Mont — Braised and 
dased by his experience, Q, F. Wil- 
kinson, a railroad conductor, re- 
turned to his home here to tell of 
a wild ride for 29, miles down a 
mountainside on a runaway flat car 
loaded with steel rails with a dead 
man for his only companion. 

Wilkinson was on the car when 
It got out of control on Evaro hill, 
near Arlee, Mont, and hurtled 
downhill at 90 miles an hour. Ca- 
reening nround curves through 
cuts and over bridges, It struck two 
motorcar speeders, killing F. A. 
Lombard! and Alfred  Morkert 

Morkerfs body was hurled 
aboard the flat car. 

Wilkinson finally got it under 
control In a sag In the grade near 
McDonald, Mont 

out contamination by germ 0fe of any 
kind. .   * 

The Importance of this work lies 
in the fact that it permits a study 
of any single germ on a living or- 
ganism, until now considered Impos- 
sible. For more than 50 years this 
problem has puzzled scientists who 
hitherto have contended that life In an 
animal body was impossible without 
bacteria. 

The presence of many forms of 
germ life has interfered seriously with 
the Isolation In the past of germs that 
cause many of the most current human 
ailments. Consequently no serums or 
other effective preventatives for some 
of the ailments have yet been de- 
veloped. 

coni- 
baoles. 

Win Agricultural Scholarships 
The party Just  sent to  the  Yukon 

;omprised eight members. Later, when 
[ail the parties begin their work, about 

) fields skittered between Nova Scotia 
Ion the east coast and the Yukon on 
we west will be under survey. 

Particular care is being taken In 
|tlie selection   of   the   surveying   per- 
»nnel.   5*oung men Imbued  with the 

pioneering   instinct   will   be   favored 
the survey will be considered as 

I challenge to their courage and  en- 
iusiasm. 

^ While the work  will   take  In  the 
whole range of economically valuable 

jaerals, their activities will be con- 
fttrated particularly In areas favor- 

pie to gold deposits. 
; Government officials look at the 
Rheme as an excellent means of speed- 

ing development of Canada's gold 
kids. Canada is the world's second 
irgest gold producer and It is the 
Mlalon of geologists that Its produc- 

tion of more than $100,000,000 annually 
poold be greatly expanded. 

Geological Mapping. 
I "It is not so much a gold hunt as 

IfJloglcal mapping," Dr. Charles Cam- 
fcll, deputy minister of mines, said In 
■Iscusslng the scheme. "For example, 
lie largest number of parties will go 

Here are Ruth Lohmann of Zumbrota, Minn., and James W. Potts of 
Aspermont, Texas, winners of the Payne Fund fellowships for 1935-36. The 
award consists of $1,000 each with which they are to study for nine months 
at the Department of Agriculture In Washington. These fellowships are awarded 
each year for outstanding 4-H club achievements. 

Science Works at Agricultural Problems 

nore Things Done for Farmer 
Than Ever Before. 

[Wilmington, Del.—Contributions scl- 
toce Is making to agriculture are re- 

Pwen In a statement Issued here from 
F ""ice of the Du Pont Agricultural 
FeB' Letter. 

"A survey of the efforts of scientists 
f"ws 'hat more things are now being 

J°«e by science for the farmer than 
■»«  before,"   lt   l8   stated.   "Better 
pa more economical fertilizers have 

ramie available by the development 
|i synthetic processes for producing 

<« in adequate quantities. Cheml- 
s never before used in fertilizers 

tni!!^ a,"d!>l1 t0 meet deficiencies f Plant foods In soils of various types. 
\ItJ y,"ew and different Insertl- 
DcoL, nK <)r°duced  from   fatty 
C ' HnU.reSearch ln the fiel<3 of |Wlecemieals „ cxpepted        - 
I* ftwcurldes which, although dead- 

Beaton o?' Iraproveni«'>ts in the 
l» HnTu Praya BDd "tension of 
hi I I""' °f efT"ctiveness of In- 
P    eve, I?6 "een achi<^d through 
Udto, ?Tnt    °f    Dew    "ticking. ing  and   netting'agents. 

ESSAYIST HONORED 

"Organic mercury dusts for seed dis- 
infection, developed by research chem- 
ists, show control of various pliant dis- 
eases which once could not be con- 
trolled. These disinfectants are prov- 
ing so effective that seed treatment 
gives fromise of being adopted as a 
regular farm practice. Just as has been 
the  use  of commercial  fertilizers. 

"Entomologists are giving consider- 
ation to the use of motion pictures ln 
colors for the study of major Insect 
pests. a 

"X-ray photography is being used not 
only In animal husbandry and poultry 
work,, but Is also being applied to 
the study of Insects and for examina- 
tion of seeds to determine changes 
made In seeds by subjecting them to 
the action of X-rays and lights of dif- 
ferent colors. 

"Otherwise, the resources of science 
are being devoted to significant ad- 
vances along agricultural lines. Large 
sums are being spent for research by 
federal, state and commercial agencies. 
Many scientists are " busily engaged 
with investigations. The results of 
these expenditures, and efforts cannot 
but be of tremendous value to the 
farmers of the nation." 

a booming mining eamp. The depres- 
sion of 1892 and the demonetization of 
silver started a decline. 

But higher silver prices are ex- 
pected to cause a revival of mining 
operations and the town may resume 
some of its former activity. 

And, as has been said? that would 
disrupt the political situation. 

You see, under the peculiar political 
situation Mayor Joe Martlno and ex- 
Mayor Joe Klpp each control the same 
number of votes. So they've reached 
an agreement Last, year Ivlpp held 
the office as mayor, this year It was 
Martlno's turn, and the next year Kipp 
is supposed to take over again, etc. 

New voters would upset this balance 
of power. 

Mayor Martlno and ex-MayornUpB 
are the only residents vT 

JOINS THE "ENEMY" 
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fl>  She ta1^ "y Prlnceton l**> boMrJYh(Lse<:ond woman 
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Indians of New Mexico 

Select Own Officials 
Washington.—Tribal customs of cen- 

turies of the Zuni Indians of New Mex- 
ico have been overthrown ln favor 
of the American form of government, 
the Indian bureau revealed. 

The Zunls have held their first pop- 
ular election, naming a governor and 
village officers. As a token of office 
the new governor will •■ carry a cane 
presented to the then governor of the 
tribe by President Lincoln soon after 
his election to office. 

For centuries the Zunl governor has 
been chosen by the board of priests, 
cqmposed of five of the oldest men of 
the village. The election was held 
after a campaign of a year by younger 
members of the tribe for the popular 
vote. '  ' ' 

Town's Political Balance 
Hinges on Silver Price 

Castle, Mont—Residents of this once 
populous mining town are watching 
current maneuvers In world silver mar- 
kets with keen Interest. 

Rising prices are likely to bring 
the city to life again, and that would 
totally disrupt the present political 
setup. 

The situation Is a bit peculiar. 
6a«k la the '80s and '90s, Castle was 

Fred ("Firpo") Marberry, former De- 
troit Tigers pitcher and long an op- 
ponent of umpires, has become an ar- 
biter himself. #He's here, showing his 
style at calling 'em out 

Bees Win Court Case 
Over Their Neighbors 

Marlon, Ohio.—"Is the bee to be or 
not to be?"   That Is the question. 

It baffles city fathers here. 
* Several Marion residents have bee 
hives in their backyards, Nelghhors 
complain that the honey bees carry 
pollen on their feet and dust lt over 
their freshly laundered clothes hang- 
ing on washllnes. 

Mayor Clarence A. Bolln thinks lit- 
tle can be done about it "Ton might 
as well try to keep the birds from flying 
over the city," he said. "Yon can hard- 
ly legislate against bees." 

HIGH QUALITY  OF 
AIR   MAIL   PILOTS 

OF  PRESENT  DAY 

Seventy-five years ago the pre- 
cursors of those who now carry the 
mall by rail or air over the moun- 
tains to the further coast Inaugurat- 
ed the pony express with the aid of 
the "flight-performing" horses, then 
"the noblest ot the train that wait 
on man." Emerson described the 
post office as an Institution of "ever- 
lasting energy" and'as "the first 
measure of cIvlllzStion.', It is of In- 
terest to note that It was private 
Initiative and venture that did the 
pioneering. A great freighting firm 
built the stations along the way, 
procured the hardiest horses and'em- 
ployed the bravest men to hold the 
stations in the solitudes and to ride 
the ponies at the risk of attack by 
Indians or wild beasts. The pledge 
or oath which every pony rider was 
required to take or make does not 
seem to be oulte in character with 
the rough habits of the Far West of 
that time: 

"I do hereby swear before the 
great and living Ood that auring my 
engagement ... I will under no clr 

cumstances nse profane language; 
that I will drink no Intoxicating 
liquors; that I will not quarrel or 
fight with other employees of the 
firm; anJ that In every respect I 
will conduct myself honestly, be 
faithful ln my duties, and so direct 
all my acts as to win the confidence 
of my employers. So help me God." 

The occupation of these intrepid 
horsemen has long since gone. Their 
romantic service has become legend- 

ary. The air mall pilots nave gives 
us ample proof that the young men 
of like service today are of an even 
higher breed, If that may be, than' 
those who kept to the ground with 
all'its perils of savages and heat 
and cold.—New York Times. 

Fellow-Feeling- 
Those with a "past" are usually 

more charitable toward the sins of 
others. 

Coleman Mantles 
• LAST LONGER 
• MADE STRONGER 
• GIVE MORE LIGHT 

SEND for 2 genuine High Power 
Coleman Mantles. Use them on your 

gasoline pressure lamp or lantern. Let 
them prove that they are made stronger, 
last longer, give more light Lowest 
cost to use. Just the right size, shape 
and weave for' longer and better light- 
ing service. 

Coleman Mantles are always fresh; Guar- 
anteed quality Dealers everywhere recom- 
mend them. The name Coleman" atamped 
on the mantle protects you against substi- 
tutes. Send 10p* in stamps or coin to cover 
postage and handling, You'll get your two 
sample Coleman mantles promptly. Send today. rajj] 

THE COLEMAN LAMP &■ STOVE CO. 
r»rtory*HonioOmoe,WlcinTA,EjuiB..Dept.WUIS6 

Smokers! 
Try one/ 

It makes the 
next smoke taste 

better 

CONSTANT  SMOKER 
Guilty of theie 

Every Day 
Habit.? 

Bat Too Much 
Smoke Too Mmcb 

No Exercise 
Laie Hours 

Most men that smoke a lot have what we call 
"iuzzy tongues" and don't know it] Smoking 
stops the flow of saliva in the mouth and you 
get too much acid ia-your system.  Makes you 
feel sluggish and loggy. The best way to lick the 
acids  and  still  keep   smoking  is   by  taking 
Milnesia wafers twice I day. Your mouth will - 
always feel clean and fresh and you always have your usual pep. 

MILNESIA Wafers neutralize the excess acids that cause indi- 
gestion, heaf#>urn and sick headaches. Each Wafer is a full adult 
dose, children—one-quarter to one:half. Pleasant to take. Recom- 
mended by thousands of physicians—At AU Good Druggists. 

Economical, tool 
Each Milnesia pack- 
age contains more 
Magnesium Hydrox- 
ide than all other 

liquid forms. 

MILNESIA 
Ltf'/W' WAFERS 

7iv /MILK OF MAGNESIA WAFERS 

LET  US   MAKE   YOUR 
VACATION TRIP SAFER 

BEFORE you start 00 your vacation trip, 
*■* let us completely inspect your car. There 
is no charge for this service and it will 
assure you of a safer and more enjoyable trip; 

For the convenience and safety of car 
owners Firestone has established more than 
500 Auto Supply and Service Stores through- 
out the country, and thousands of Firestone 

.Dealers are also equipped with complete 
Auto Supplies and complete Service 
Departments, to test and service your tires, 
brakes, batteries, spark plugs, in addition 
to power lubrication and crank case service. 

AVOID  THE DANGER 
OF BLOWOUTS 

Firestone removes the danger of blowouts 
by preventing their main cause—internal 
friction and heat. This is accomplished by 
Gnm-Dippingj 

THERE ARE THREE QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS THAT WILL SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEM OF WHAT TIRES TO BUY* 

"Will the tread give me the greatest 
■^ traction and protection against 
skidding?' 

— Recent tests by a leading University show that 
Firestone High Speed Non-Skld Tires uop a car 15% 
quicker than any other of the leading makes. 

For eight consecutive yean Firestone Tires have 
been on the winning car In the dangerous Pike's 
Peak Race where a skid means death. 

2 "Are they blowoutrproof?" 
** —Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires have the most 
amazing records for being blowout-proof of any tire* 
ever built. In the gruelling 500-Mile Race at Indian. 
apolis, May 30th, every one of (he 33 cars was 
equipped with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tire*. Not one 
of the 33 driven had tire trouble of any kind. 

Ab Jenkins drove his 5,000 pound car on Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tires over the hot salt beds of Utah, 
3,000 roues, averaging 127.2 miles per hour, with 
temperatures as high as 120°, without tire trouble of 
any kind. 

3   "Without sacrificing  these two 
important safety features will they give 

longer mileage, thus making them the 
most economical tires I can huyV 

■ Firestone High Speed Tires not only give yoa 
iu% longer wear, but also lowest cost per 

—p-, unequaled mileage records of thousands 
of car owners add undisputed evidence of the longer 
wear and greater economy of Firestone High Speed 
Tires. 

..MP Tour car with a set of Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Non-Skid Tires, the safest tires ever built and avoid 
the dangers of skidding and blowouts. 

1 University tests 
show Firestone High\ 
Speed Tires stop eanj 
«to 25% quick*a 

4*,Gwn-Dipp«d cords ^ 
Jgive greater blowout 

jtprorection. Gum-Dlppta 
Unot used In othwiiras., 

I Wider, flatter tread 
I gives more than 50% 
* longer non-skid v— 

You Always Get Better Quality at Nat Higher Price 
when You Buy a Firestone Tire with the Firestone 

Name and Guarantee—LIBERAL TRADE- 
IN ALLOWANCE FROM THESE PRICES 

rW 

<p mi\ M 

I    B 4.50-20i 

1   11    "•    lll^        T 

HIGH SPEED1 

TYPE 
GumZfyaed 

Made with the highest 
gnsde of rubber and cotton. 
Accurately balanced and 
rigidly inspected and we 
fcnow it is aa perfect as 
human ingenuity can 
snake it. 

CHTURr PROGRESS 
Tm 

GmJbasmr 
Equal or aape- 
rio* to any ao- 
ealled Firat 
Grufe, Super or 
Deluxe Unere- 
gardleaa of 
name, brand op 
manufacturer . 

OWIELO TTK 

EatuJ or ■uper!- 
oe to any special 
brind tire made 
for man dia- 
trlbutora, ad- j 
Ttjrtieed without 
tit* manufso- j 
Imw'i name or 
guarantee. 
14.50-211 $MB\ 
15.00-19 j    7.5*1 

SEKTINEL TTPE II   BOBBIES TTPE 

'  Carries   the 
I Firestone 
name and 
(narant e e• 
Banal or su- 
perior to 1 
tire    in    this 

tire safety at a 

I BATTERIES 
.As Low As 

SPARK PLUGS BRAKE LINING 
#    As Low At 

*3L° 

i 

' 

■ 

Wats. * ^ K*^ ^ FrVeasaw-^^^ 

~*\ 



THE FEATHERHEADS Br Oatwra* 

r < MY DEAR,— 
■ BEFORE \ RJRSET. 

, THERE   ($ 

vaiT-rr \ 
ISM-T BAO 
NEWS   IS   1— 
IT?   Hoi) 

t AM MCTT 

LOOKING SlfcANtfE 
 1 WAMT To 

TBLL  

WELL,| HAVE 
SEEN YOU 

LOOK STTRAMSER 
BUT— 

WHO'S A SfRAUfieR? 
SAY—VJ HATS   <5oT 

I   INTO  YOU 2 

N*EU-, I STArVTEt)   To TPLL Yotl 
OF  SOMETHlMS  I   HgARP  WHItFv 

| y/AS l*J THE 
BARBER. 
SHOP- 

Solved rarpuATP 

Hbu CAH*f 
FULL THS" 
V/OOL OVER 
TME ESES 

OF A 
?ALPHFAPEP 

MAM r" 

m 
FINNEY OF THE FORCE    fcE!S&9S& Business Wanted 

OFFICER, II 
ADMIRIM&- 
MY CAR. 7 

lYlS.   Ol  V/UZ   TlST   1 
'cyOMMA  VJROlTB  A 
NOTE1  ASKIM' Yez T' 

BftlN<r  IT 'ROUND PER 
TH' JUDG& T-SBB r 

•yr— 

-^OW.1—ATiCWsT 
FOR PARKINS-? 
I RBALLY WAS 

OMUY HBRH ABOUT 
TeM   MINUTES 

HOW DO^S 
f Ol KNOVM \ 
^ -THAT 7 J 

> 

(WlS1  BUT  KiOBOPV 
WOULP PARK ENN7 
MOR6   SO THEY 

REPOOCED   TH 
RATES 

Settles Problem 
of"Working«Frock 

PATTERN 93g, 

MESCAL IKE     B7 S. L. HUNTLEY The Big Rush 

^ 

srr. <Col»rl«M. 1M4. 

fc 

iv !. L. HaiMl*V, Tr»de M«fK  Aef.  U.  «t.   Pal. Onto) 

S'MATTER POP—But Call Him At The Old Address Tonight By C. M. PAYNE 

■AM TU«T 

Row THAT MAW ►**»*. 
MB. 60 AW' «AT IM 

v *rH«. <coi?uB-T*.MJI-T+L 

SJA        «THA- CAT! 

f© The Bel) Syndicate, Inc.) 

"REG'LAR FELLERS" Bedtime Trouble 

THE.  ONEY 
RtftsoH I'M atrtjso 
Of=   IT   l&   THi»|T   IT 

6ETS  l»H MY 
E.YE-S ! 

® The AioclaUJ N«wip»r»rl 

Our Pet Peeve ' M. G. KETTNER 

UM 
FORTY 

nri 
rvPRYj 
r~ 

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 

.m* 
iff 'CHOW Tvi/&^ii^^i ' 

THE USUAL TiMF■ rtM ™£RI' ^R^TlCEp DOUBlE    ■* 

WtTH VOUR prttHUte iff THE^ftT^^]^^ 

The morning after yon start tkltl 
you'll be wearing It.   It's that oak*} 
to make up, go don't waste any UiuJ 
making up your mind to have till 
for  your  next  "work-a-day" froctlj 
You can't possibly find a simpler pit.] 
tern—nor more becoming ltoes-wtj 
"breezier"  sleeves.    And those in J 
the things that count for someth 
In a kitchen.   The nice scallops u I 
the yoke and pocket are the detail 
that so aptly make this frock "dif- 
ferent," and the slit sleere la ready j 
for action. The bosom and back fill. I 
ness (so much In vogue) doeantetyj 
by your femininity. Wear nice Mi 
buttons  to  match the cotton iriK | 
you choose. 

Pattern 9367 may be ordered only] 
In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 38, £1 
40 and 42. Size 16 requires 3 yards ] 
36 inch fabric 

SeBd FIFTEEN CENTS In com] 
or stamps (coins preferred) for tlai I 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly] 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STTLl] 
NUMBER and SIZE 

Complete, diagrammed sew 
included. 

Send your order to Sewing Or*j 
Pattern Department, 232 West E!g«- J 
eenth street, New York. 

(§5515; 
AREN'T WE ALL? 

Teacher asked for sentences nstofj 
the word "beans." 

"My father grows beans," said 
bright boy of the class. 

"My  mother  cooks beans," 
from another pupil. 

Then the third piped up: "1 
all human beans." 

Exaggerated Statement 
"My great-grandfather could M*j 

bought this whole township for' 1 
song," remarked the man from ton j 

"I'Te heard them stories," repWjj 
Farmer CorntosseL "If they wu»»j 
true there wouldn't be anybody J<* j 
In" real estate except musicians- 

Labor Waste. 
Burglar—What are you 

at? 
Householder-That yon come J 

night without a light to look ««1 
money where I can't  DDV"yj 
broad daylight—Stray Stones r* 
azlne. 

■v. 
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jvelv Play Activities charkon Road 
k   y At New Athletic Field Sp    ^

efT^ **x. M. idUSpencer End to Be Finished 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 
y        A  

irl Athletes Are as Active as Boys in Baseball and 
Other Sports 

(salts of the Competition During the Present Week Re 

the playground being administered 
Her the supervision of E. R. McDon- 
ih, athletic instructor at the David 
raty high school, is being attended 
| more than one hundred and fifty 

and  girls   of   the   town.     The 
lands are  open  from  nine   in   the 
fling until twelve noon. On some 

Irnoons the older boys, who have a 
[ball league,  play  ball   from   1:30 

Cardinals 
Giants 
Tigers 
Pirates 

MatcKlegs* 
Athletics 
Braves 

0 
1 
1 
2 

1.000 
.500 
.500 
.000 

1.000 
.333 
.000 

j younger boys are made up into 
Aps and play baseball, Softball, soc- 
land have obstacle relay races. Rest 
lods are taken after each game, 
me girls, who. are supervised by Miss 
|y Walsh, principal of Pleasant street 
jol, whose sessions are from,; nine 

I twelve, play baseball, run races, 
ill, relay, quoits, circle and field 

ies. 
e girls' enrollment includes Eleanor 

ward, Helen Peterkin, Jeanine Pet- 
i, Myrtle Barrett, Madeline Lareau, 

pie Lampron,  Jeannette  Gaudette, 
raine  Aucoin,   Jacqueline   Aucoin, 
j Ledoux,  Florence  Delisle,   Irma 

Bin, Rita Gagnon, Pauline Bishop, 
Die Lareau, Rena L'Heureux, Shir- 
JMorin,   Eleanor   Johnson,    Grace 
■son, Susanne Maurand, Doris Viola 
fcux, Gloria Ethier, Gloria Beaure- 

Marjorie   Lareau,   Mary . Land- 
Rita    Bosse,    Teresa    Jehrut, 

Bosse,   Yvette   Gregoire,   Alda 
json, Eleanor Johnson, Gloria For- 
IDorothy  Comeau,   Claire   Berthi-U    .    ... 
\Lucille Jette, Alice L'Heureux.     I D   . ,,  .V* 

vi ^ •    . ■      „. Red Raiders i Yankees  captained  by   Eleanor 
pon are  leading  the  Invincibles, 

ioed by Alda Johnson in baseball 
j a score of 3-2.   Miss Johnson hit 

liorne runs in Wednesday's game.     The sewer survey which has been in 
I an obstacle race the Card.nals, led | progress for the laitwe,ve weeks ag g 

r!r!
Ur;^:i

he„RllSO!; L°- ERA *** has been complex 

Aucoin   and  Alfred   Boulette  vs.  Nor- 
man   Gregoire   and   Robert   Boulette, 
Lionel Comeau and Robert Dumas vs. 
Norman Auger and Raymond" Aucoin. 
Raymond McNeaney and-Richard Lan- 
gevin vs. Norman Simays and Arthur 
Bedard, Donald Derosche and Eugene 
Aucoin vs.  Emil Gaucher and  Robert 
Jette, Carl Jette and Donald Morin vs. 
Andrew Aucoin and Paul L'Heureux. 

Standing  of Junior  League 
Won        Lost 

2 
1 
1 
0 

Standing of Intermediate League 
Won Lost 

3 0 
1 2 
0 3 

Senior League 
Pirates 11, Red Raiders 6. 
Batteries—Roland Thibeault and Ro 

land  Fecteau:  Albert Aucoin  and  Al 
bert Larocque. 

Red Raiders 8, Invincibles 1. 
Batteries—Frank  Mullett  and   Fran- 

cis Hayes; Emery Berthiaume and Clif- 
ford Brown. 

Pirates 7, Invincibles 0. 
Batteries—Roland Thibeault and Ro- 

land  Fecteau;   Clifford  Brown,  Emery 
Berthiaume and Robert Antell. 

L°eague Standing 
Won        Lost 

Pirates 2 1 
2 2 
1 2 
» e> 

Birst 

Work started today on the Charlton 
road under the direction of Superin- 
tendent of Streets Armand Jalbert 
under an appropriation of $22,100 to 
be shared by .the town, state and 
county of Worcester. There is about 
three-quarters of a mile to go to finish 
-e road on the Charlton end and 
about the same distance on the Spencer 
end. 

Patrolman Cole Discovers 
Break in Liquor Store 

$400 Worth of Goods Located in a North Brookfield 
y Garage 

Building Committee 
Appointed By Town 

Special   Town   Meeting   Au- 
thorizes Employing of 

Architect 

% 
.667 
.500 I 
.333; 

The Spencer end will be completed 
first, starting at a foint near the inter- 
section of the road to the Howe Mill 
district and will continue towards the 
town center through the Myron Sibley 
property to the Fabel house at Bemis 
street, where there is an intersection 
with upper Maple street. The curves 
on this end will -be straightened. 

The road on the.Charlton end.will 
go through the pasture land of David- 
son and Kaupilla and the work picked 
up there by Charlton, eventually end- 
ing up in Charlton Depot at the rail- 
road bridge. 

The Spencer part of- the road will be 
completed by fall, according to Superin. 
tendent Armand Jalbert who also says 
that it is unlikely that Charlton will be 
able to finish their part this year on 
account of lack of funds. Neverthe- 
less Superintendent Jalbert says that 
in all probability the Charlton end will 
be passable. 

Two steam shovels are to be put on 
the job on the Spencer end to rush the 
wo A. The cutting of the brush is first 
to take place to make way for the 
shovels and they will be followed by 
laborers on the fine grading: The en- 
tire street department will be assigned 
to the job. 

Worcester Man Tells Officers Where to Find Loot 

Sewer Survey Project Hag Been Oom 
pleted 

THREE    LOCAL    COUPLES    WED 
LAST WEDNESDAY 

Two in Worcester and One in New 
York 

' Elmira Dragon with a score of 

! relay race was won by Captain 
toy Comeau's team who defeated 

Nn Jeannette Gaudette's team 1-0. 
pinning team is made up of Cap- 
I Dorothy Comeau, Lorraine Au- 
j Claire Berthiaume, Claire Bosse 

i Johnson 

The survey takes in Main and Pleasant 
streets sewer area and the results are 
as follows: 

Main Street Sewer Area 

Two local couples were married last 
Saturday morning at nine o'clock by 
Jacob A. Goldberg, a justice of the 
peace, at his office in Worcester. Each 
couple attended the other. 

Miss Mildred R. Chapin, daughter 
of  Mrs.  John  Mulvaney  of  126 Main 

Pine Lampron and Jeannette Gau- 
1 "* *!"•  nuoit  champions   thus 

Pipe Sizes—1 inch, 1659 ft.; 15 inch, I street- was married to Henry J. Baker, 
1690 ft,; 12 inch, 1378 ft.; 10 inch, 6770 J son of Mr- and Mri»- Frank Baker of 
ft.; 8 inch, 25,179 ft.; 6 inch, 12,095 ft   Linc°ln street.   The bride wore a blue 

Number bof  house  connections—791 ■   crePe S°wn with a. white hat and white 

fa Berthiaume   won   the   hurdle  """"^  °f   famiHes   1172;   nuraber   °* I 'ac,c,essories- 
persons 4627;  total number of troughs'    Mlss   Ethel  Arseneault,  daughter of 
297; number of baths 977. J Mr-  and   Mrs.   Edward   Arseneaulj  of 

Pleasant  Street Sewer Area '        • ?r0ve street> was married to Bernard 
12 inch,   1650 ft.;   10 inch,  1590 ft 

8 inch, 2712 ft.; 6 clinch, 760 ft.; 5 inch,          h SPencer-   The t>"de wore*a pink 
QQ ft '   crene pnwn n,,'fh a n,K.*«.A t,«* i i-.-i_ 

Number of house connections 78; 
number of families 108; number of per 
sons 374; total number of troughs 12; 
number of baths 75. 

Manufacturing establishments 6; em- 
ployees 1326; schools 6; pupils 1230; 
dairies 3; septic tanks 3; houses not 
connected 27. ' Total feet of pipe 55,543. 

[Tound Notes For Week 

*»r baseball trams have been re- 
M in order to Rive them more 
I™   The Cardinals are  out  front 
PWt havinK   won   both   games 

Liquor valued at $400 was stolen 
from the Mary Berthiaume & Co. store 
at the corner of Maple and Chestnut 
streets. The police are looking for the 
thieves who took the liquor and hid it 
in a North Brookfield garage. The loot 
was located through the questioning of 
a former Spencer man at detective 
headquarters in Worcester Thursday 
morning, who denied connection with 
the case although admitting being in 
Spencer late Wednesday night. ' 

The liquor taken included whisky and 
wine. Other cased liquor was found 
near a door, the thieves apparently be- 
ing frightened by the approach of Night 
Patrolman William R. Cole. 

According to_ Patrolman Cole, when 
he was making; his rounds about one 
a.m., he noticed thrle men in the Maple 
street section. At two o'clock he dis- 
covered a broken window in the stock 
room at the Berthiaume place which 
is on the Maple street side. Further 
investigation revealed that the door on 
the Maple street side was open and that 
glass in an inner door leading into the 
sales room had been broken. Patrol, 
man Cole then notified the manager?' 
Henry J. Berthiaume. 

Through Officer Cole's suggestion Mr. 
Berthiaume and he made a trip to the 
Worcester police headquarters to ques- 
tion the former Spencer man that the 
officer had seen on the street late Wed- 
nesday night. The questioning de- 
veloped a statement as to where the 
liquor might be found located at a 
garage in North Brookfield. All of the 
liquor was located there and was 
brought back to the store by Mr. Ber- 
thiaume. 

After entering the building through a 
window on Maple street, the thieves 
then smashed the glass of a door lead- 
ing to the sales room and then snapped 
the lock. The liquor was then taken 
through a door which opened on the 
Maple street .side. The burglars evi- 
dently used an automobile. 

Nellie Silk, Ella Casey, Julia Webster, 
Ellen Brown, Mary Kane, Madeline 
Sullivan. ■ 

"Sure Win Booth"—Miss Mary Mad- 
den, Helen Casey, Rita Kelley, Leona 
Antell, Elizabeth Derby, Catherine Too- 
mey, Evelyn McMullen, Eleanor Crim- 
min. 

Reception committe—Mrs. C. Ralph 
Barclay, chairman; Mrs. Lena Hurley, 
Mrs. Neil Heffernan, Mrs. Philomene 
Torrey, Mrs. J. C. Austin, Mrs. Marion 
McNamee, Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, Mrs. 
Mar^ Lanagan, Mrs. Arthur McNa- 
rriara, Mrs. Mary Casey, Mrs. Anna 
Guy, Mrs. Charles Herman, Mrs. Wil- 
fred Meloche, Mrs. Margaret McTigue, 
Mrs. Catherine Walsh, Mrs. John Mul 
cahy, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. Bernice 
Wloch. 

The following are apointed street cap- 
tains. Ash street—Miss Julia Sloan, 
Mrs. Ruth Vernon; Bell street—Mrs. M. 
Fitzgerald and Miss Mary Mulvey; 
Brown street—Miss Loretta McMullen; 
Cherry stret—Mrs. Anna Rogan and 
Mrs.    Mildred   McDonough;    Chestnut 
street—Mrs. Thomas'Seully, Mrs. John 
Norton;    Crown   streelS-Mrs.   Bridget 

There was a small attendant at the 
special town meeting at Memorial town 
hall last Friday night due to the 
storm. Fifteen voters authorized the 
appointment of ten to take necessary 
steps to secure federal aid under, the 
PWA for an addition to David Prouty 
high school. The committee will pre- 
sent its recommendations to a later 
town meeting, after employing an ar- 
chitect and securing estimates. 

The meeting was held in the social 
hall at town hall and lasted only 
twenty minutes. It was called to or- 
der at 7:30 by W. J. Heffernan, the 
town moderator. 

Under the first article, upon motion 
of Town Clerk Thibault, it was voted 
to reduce the town's appropriation of 
$5000 to $4250 for Charlton road im- 
provement work, with the provision 
that the state's share will be $11,050 
and the County of Worcester share 
$6800. This fifteen per cent reduction 
from all sources makes the amount ' 
available for this year $22,100 instead 
of $26,000. 

Under the second article, upon mo- 
tion of Town Clerk Thibault, it was 
voted to transfer $3879.58 from the road 
machinery fund to the fund established 
for maintenance and replacing of road 
machinery. 

C. Newton Prouty, chairman of the 
scb^oT^Qpmmittee, reported for a spe- 
dakcommittee and the school commit- 
tee  on  investigations  made  regarding Brown; Duggan street—Miss Katherine ■.--..„ „  „.„uc  .cBa,Ui, 

Dona van; Emmett street—Miss Nellie j an addition to the David Prouty high 
Sullivan, Mrs. M. J. Kelley; Franklin Scho°1- Hf said that a few vears ago 
street—Mrs. Margaret Nolan; Grant'the committee had several meetings 
street—Mrs. W. J. Madden; Greenville bu* because of business conditions and 
street—Mrs.  Joseph  Mosher  and  Mrs.  high Costs. !t was deemed best to wait. 
Francis   Lacoste;   Grove   street Mrs.  Early   th>s   year,   he   stated,   sessions 
Martin Crimmin, Mrs. Ellen McNamara  Were resumed-   Inquiries were made of 
and Mrs.. Cora Coffey; High street- 
Mrs. John Mulcahy; Holmes street- 
Mrs. T. J. Howard; Highland street- 
Miss Mary Crimmin; Irving streets 
Mrs. James Driscoll; Jones street—Mrs. 
Walter Gately; Lake street—Mrs. Hen- 

federal officials at Boston and 
seemed he said, the aid could be se- 
cured on a basis of fifty-five per cent 
for the town and forty-five per cent 
from the federal government through 
the PWA. The committee, he said, had """' "mciy; jL,aice street—Mrs. Hen-   — ■■""■■■■-"'i "<= »■"", nan 

ry   Wall;    Lincoln   street—Mrs.   Nora  "° Power from the town to act.   Upon 
Cole and Mrs. George Derby; Linden 
street—Mrs. Catherine Sullivan; Mc- 
Donald street—Miss Marion Rogan; 
Mechanic street—Mrs. Joseph Antell 
and Mrs. Mary Berry; May street—Mrs. 
Thomas    Gaffney    and    Mrs.    George 

motion of Henry L. Whitcomb, the re- 
port was accepted. 

Under the next article, the modera- 
tor was authorized to name a commit- 
tee for further work toward the addi- 
tion to David Prouty high school. The 
committee narjned consisted of Charles 

! Junior quoit tournament started 
P^ It will be followed by 
F laments- in both the inter- 
lte and senior divisions. 

Wbault. star 
the senior circuit, has  won 

crepe gown with a white hat and white 
accessories. 

A wedding breakfast waS served for 
both couples at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Arseneault of Grove* 
street.    Both couples were guests at a 

Walker; Maple street—Mrs. John Hiney | 
Chief  of  Police  Charles H, Meloche and Mrs. Julia Fabel; Main street—Mrs l       Prouty- Charles E. Allen, Frank D. 

and Patrolman William R. Cole are in-1 Joseph  Bousquet, Mrs. Mary Crimmin  Courn°yer. I. H. Agard, Rev. James T. 
vestigating the case. | and    Miss 'Alice    McKernan;    North I Reilly'   Armand   Jalbert,    William   J 

- »      •      »'  
COMMITTEES CHOSEN FOR LADY 

OF ROSARY LAWN PARTY 

Select  Groups for  Booths and  Street 
Captains for Church Affair 

August 9-10, 16-17 

-uthPaw of the North Brookfield Men Injured la Auto 
PTTPlTIT r\*»l"* -rw r^*~.     I — 

games.   His best perform- 
lof his 

lit ^ Wednesday"agXs"rthe 
fchen be shut them out with 

fetes and.Tigers of the Junior 

ed   Sda°; t1e £3me  °f t!*  ^ar 
May.    I. was scheduled  to 

^  nmngs and the first of  the 
»   °und  the  Tigers   trailing   16 

i&ToTtr^rai,y and 
■were „ . , ° ,nninS finished 
Wt    J10"' ffl *° 16'  h*™g 
t  Bmh

an
p

!8n,nsinth-big 
I licke U / P'rateS we" by no 

"hen    „ 61r 0Wn acc°>-d so 
IftesceT regu,ati0"   game   had 

U dTs28to28- Ane**a 
Lj"^apparently both 

I»r wa,   ?        ! ,rates 29- 
P^w7hCedthis^and 
NrestlT SCni0r b0ys' 
Nw°n,tst *t be to 

r» ZZtk'team against 
I bulletin i." game- 

Kig ri^ Pr°Ved *«» * 
esnl     A    

reports the  re- 
t***ntsT    "eagUe standings, 
^ntnlj^^tsand 

t "* rock VA       
taC'e Tel*y* 

PSR f0r        
pris°ners base. 

*Wp»   are  qU0,t tournament, 
.tand Ralph rS foI,ows:  J°hn 

P* Robe*. ,r0Uard VS' Louis 

N Robert r     erVS' "Wind 
Venture, Marcel 

Crash Here 

Two persons suffered minor injuries 

Exhibition boxing and wrestling un- 

wedding supper last Saturday night'at 11" the  direfion «* Gil'Beaudin  will 
the home of Mrs. Baker's grandmother, I,     °"*  1 *^ ™ny  features"  Our 
Mrs. Augusta Voorneveld in Paxton I f Y the RoSary church lawn.party aSa"; North Spencer-Mrs. Alfred Cole, 

After a joint wedding'trip by auto-' ! ch*akes Place four nishts, Aug. 9 Mlss Ellen Barclay; South Spencer- 
„u:i„ .„ .•__,_.J. a  10 and  16th  and  17th, according  Mrs-   Thomas   Casey  and   Miss  Agnes 

street—Mrs. Anna A. Connor; Pearl 
street—Mrs. Irene McNeaney; Sampson 
streets-Mrs. Alice Dinneen, Miss Ger- 
trude Bowler; School street—Mrs. 
Charles H. Meloche; Walnut street- 
Mrs. Mark McGrath; Pleasant street- 
Miss Mary A. Kane, Mrs. William Tor- 
rey, Mrs. Oliver Dufault; Lower 
Pleasant street—Mrs. Mary C. Toomey 
and Mrs. Frank Holdroyd; Wire Vjl- 
lage—Mrs. Ida Hastings, Mrs. Ella Lan- 
agan; North Spencer—Mrs. Alfred Cole 

mobile to include visits to New York i f"V    T   16th, anci  ^th' Wording  Mrs 
.and Connecticut, both couples will Uve \l° f™' I*™* T' Reilly' who is °°"-  B°y'e- 
here. ducting the affair.   A large ferris wheel 

I Heffernan, George A. Morin, Fred B. 
Traill, Henry J. Lacaire. Upon motion 
of C. Newton Prouty, the committee, 
at its discretion, was authorized to 
add to its membership. 

Under the final article, it was voted 
to transfer the balance of ERA funds 
to a fund to be known as the Work 
Project Administration Fund, the same 
to include the salary of a supervisor at 
$20 per week together with administra- 
tion expenses, material, supplies and 
for the purpose of hiring trucks and 
equipment. 

Announcement was madTe last Satur-.^, .          enfEed4?d *here wil1 be a 

last Friday afternoon in a collision of | day <* the marriage, July 18th in Kens- ^ ^""f*  each^'Eht-    It  is  also 
two automobiles at a curve near the ' *ell"r, N. Y., by Rev. Mr. Bennett of , ,                       tug-o-war by different 
residence of  Frank  E.  Parker on the I Miss G'adys A. Allen, daughter of Mrs ' 

c- —,~ „. w,c umiauuafi, sunerea  *"**«■—■"   »"=.   owauuw   reeurnea   to i ' —°— " 
a cut over the right eye and two cuts. SP6"^.    last    Saturday    night   from:      *"**   16   and   17' ,on 

on the left forearm,   Vincent Kizzle of j their  wedding   trip.    The   bride  is  a ! grounds- the following will serve on the 
36 Willow street, North Brookfield, a' Past   nobIe   grand   of   Harmony   Re.|

dlffe^nt committees: 
passenger in .the Tribendis car, received , bekah lodge,  I. O. O.  F.    The bride-1    Chairmen—Married men's committee, 
a cut on the left hand and abrasions on  gr°°m  is proprietor of  a  garage and I William  J.   Rogarf;   married  women's,' 

'repair service station on Cherry street. ■ Mrs- Anna Latour; single men's, How- 
A   Boston   terrier  in   the   Tribendis! 

machine was killed in the crash.   The .Camp Atwater Defeats Methodist Team 
other machrne was driven by August j In Tennis Match 
A.  Johanson   of   55   Highland   street, 

jard Hurley, single women's. Miss May 
Cole. Other committee members in- 
clude : 

Baskets—Mrs. Anna M. Latour, Mrs. 

Miss Eleanor Wells Weds East Brook- 
field Man At Albany 

Miss Eleanor A. Wells, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells, Maple 
street, and Clyde. W. Fletcher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fletcher of East 
Brookfield were married Tuesday in Al 

    „,   ,,„   n,Kmana   street,   oasxeis—Mrs. Anna M. Latour   Mrs 

Z°TCe* J      machines aPProached      The Spencer  Methodist  tennis team  GeorS8   Webster,   Miss   Elizabeth   Mc-  o 
tLT" fr0m '°PP°site directions.! was defeated in a contest last Wfdnes- ***• Miss Sarah Sculley, Miss Dorc ls „eU known 1^1 «a f^lt"* 
?h! i„? 7"e d3maSed COnsiderabIy' d3y m'ght at CaraP A*™*r, East ithyBegley,.Miss EvangelineGoddard,;!,!,^?rt sZ^ haTblen att J^^ 
The .njured men were attended byj)r.  Brookfield, by the Camp Atwater team : Mis* Marie Cote, Miss Alice Lanagan ' Wo ccter-Trade  Set ol ^ 
J-  R.  Fowler.    The  accident  was  in- 3 to 2.   fa tn. «»rf*JL £^» =._.   M».    Francis    Hn-.«1     Ml-    QIK   "'"'"cester  4rade_ School. 

Joseph E. Thibeault 

Joseph E. Thibeault, twenty-eight, 
died suddenly last Saturday night at 
his home, 16 Maple street. Death was 
due to natural causes, according to 
Medical Examiner Dr. Charles DeLand 
of Warren, and came while he slept on 
a couch. .  •   ' 

The deceased was a native of Spen- 
oany, NY   by Rev. George Robbins. I cer  and. had  always  made  his  home- 
pastor   of  the   Albany   Congregational j here.    He was a shoe worker and had 
° ~ I been  employed by the  H.  H. Brown 

ine young couple returned late Wed-1 Shoe    Company    of    Worcester      He 
nesday^ight.   .TJieVjWill live in Whit-j leaves his another, Mrs. Zoe  (Dumas) 
msville  where   the  Bridegroom  is  em-' Thibeault,  with  whom  he  had 
ployed.    Mr. Fletcher is a graduate of .'three  sisters,  Mrs.  Emma  St/TJeE 
the Worcester Trade School and a mem-   Milford, Mrs. Mary Courville 4nd Mis 
ber of Lassawa Tribe, I. O, R. M., East  Lena  Thibeault of Spencer, 5id  four 
Brookfield.    The  bride  is  a  graduate! brothers,  George of North  Brookfield 
of the Dav.d  Prouty high school and ,' William of' Holliston, Peter and Louis' 

 „CIC avvenaea Dy^r.  nrooiaieia, by the Camp Atwater team ' ""ss fflane "-O". Miss Alice Lanagan, 

v«ti    .Tr fhe  aCddent ™ '"' 3 ^ 2'   I" the first single SaTcrt Saw-jMrs-    Francis    Howard,    Miss    Sarah 
esugateo.  by Chief of Police Charles year of Camp Atwater, defeated Robert! I?ane> Miss Margaret Hurley, Mrs. John 

_e- |McComas 6-1  and 6-1.    In  the second  Perkins- 
MSS    JUDITH' FOWLER    H«T PB ' I""*1!?' Giddi"8s of Camp Atwater de-     Candy-The Misses May Cole, Marga- 

CREATE RECORD   HELPS,feated   ^'ph   Warren  of  Spencer 6-2, ret Brown, Mary Hurley, Elizabeth No- 
__T and   64.     There * were 4hree   doubles, j! 1™,    Teresa    Casey,    Grace    Webster 

Her Relay Team Set. M7™ M.rt      I°h"   B,anchard   and  Paul   Etrlier  of|Vitalja  Patrick,   Florence   Cole,  Anna 
I Spencer defeated  Pirts and Kandle of, QuiHe, Viola   Hastings,   Mary  Brown, 
Camp  Atwater  6-2  and  9-7.    Mahone:Alice McTigue.... 

Marriage Intentions * 

of this town. 
The funeral was held Monday morn- 

ing at St. Mary's church with a high 
Mass of requiem celebrated by Rev. 
Joseph Lussier.   The bearers were Wil- 

Miss Turfitfc p„„i     u i    J t ■ mp  -"twater  IKS  and  9-7.    Mahone; A"ce McTigue.... 

crea" a new recL'd afMSn.^ ^ ^ °f CamP AtWa*ef defeated *** ««*-M« Annie Casey, 
Beach, N.Y^MSrd»V-1SF^'^^WTM™d^I^antofS|,en■iM,*• T' F' C"mmin' Mre' ^^ 
ter   Is   a   member   of'   r^.   W >'  ?r

t_^'and M'    J"  th«  third match,  Ryan, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogan, Miss Es- 

on the east shore of the lake. J-   Food   sale—Misses   Nellie   Dinneen, 

The following intentions of marriage 1*am and Louis Thibeault, Calice St. 
have been filed with Town Clerk WilfpP*01*0 and °vila St. Martin. Burial 
Ham A. Thibault: Harry Charleston, 38,fwas ^ St- Mary's cemetery in charge 
a farmer of Spencer and Miss Elizabeth  of Funeral Director J. Henri Morin. 
MacKey, 32, nurse of Sterling, Mass ■ • • •  

LOCALS 

The Community Club of South Spen- 
cer will have its annual picnic tomor- 
row at the Howe reservation in South 

John^F. Harringtonv 23, a clerk of-Spen- 
cer and Miss Lillian A. Connor, 20, 
book binder-of Spencer, 

    * • *-  
r«i,_'c 1* XT     .,  n  „   _ I   *"""  ™* "*c *»UWI= reservation in Boutil 

ter had an oft0' ' / C'.of,Wo^} SP«™»- The affair wilr start at.two 
ter had an outing and picn.c last Sat-land continue until six p. m There 
urday  afternoon   at   Peloquin's  beach, will be swimming, a program of sports 

WhitSZ °" -^e ^ Sh0fe °f Lal£e "^ 8ames and"« '""^ Mr and 
Whittemore with more than one hun-jJIri. Everett Stoddard are in charge of 
t^Ztlttendfnce-. Seaming, out., anangenients. The club will resume 
door sports and a luncheon were en- regular meetings in October at the 
loyea'    : * ; South Spencer clubhouse. 

I 



SPENCER NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

' 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events Fifty Tears Ago 

r 
July 27—South Spencer Community A night-blooming cereus opened a 

Club annual picnic at Howe's Mills blossom, measuring nine inches in cir- 
Reservation, j cumference, at the residence of R. C. 

Aug. 6—Sper.cer Grange hot dog roast, j Bariows, Pope street, Spencer. • This is 
Aug. 9, 10, 16 and 17—Our Lady of 'the third time that this plant has been 

the Rosary Church annual lawn party. 
Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 

Hostess Mrs. Stone. 
1   Aug.   30—Spencer   Grange   business 
meeting and social. 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 
den Club.   . 

Sept.  10—Neighbors'  Night Spencer 
Grange. 

SepW 24—Spencer   Grange   Harvest 
dance. 

Twilight League' Schedule 
(Second Round) 

July 26—Alta Crest vs. Kleven. 
July 29 CCC vs. Am. Legion. 
July 31—Costello's vs, Alta Crest. 
Aug. 2—Allen-Squire vs.  Emma's. 
Amg. S—Am. Legion vs. Emma's. 
Aug. 7—Costello's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 9—Kleven vs. Allen-Squire. 
Aug. 12—Allen-Squire vs. Alta Crest. 
Aug. 14—Kleven vs. CCC. 
Aug.  16—Costello's vs. Emma's. 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs, Emma's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven- vs. Costello's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven vs. Costello's. 

in blossom during the year 

Grand Army, hall in Spencer has been 
somewhat elaborately draped in mourn-' 
ing in honor of General Grant. Heavy 
festoons in black and white, are hung 
from the wall and chandeliers, while 
back of the desk is a large banner 
heavily draped, bearing the inscription: 
"In memory of our departed comrade." 

Philip Valley of East Brookfield, 
while tending cards in Simesters mill, 
had his hand caught in the gear and 
two of his fingers badly crushed. 

Isaac M. floyd of North Brooliield 
has opened a harness shop under 
Hobbs' jewelry store. 

The members of the Band Canadien 
Prancaise, in Spencer, called on their 
leader, A. J. Amelotte, and surprised 
him with a little token of their esteem. 
Peter Dufault presented on behalf of 
the band a beautiful gold headed cane. 
It was a genuine surprise to Mr. Ame- 
lotte. 

A basket picnic, mostly of members 
of Spencer Grange and invited friends, 
took place at Horace "Warren's prop- 
erty. 

The   new   ashler,  wall   around   St. 

of Leicester hill to Cherry Valley and 
also on side streets of the town. 

A pipe to the brook is being laid at 
the Olmstead-Quaboag corset factory 
in West Brookfield. The water in the 
reservoir used for the supply of the 
boilers is very low and hardly affords 
water enough to supply the needed 
steam. 

The East Brookfield market gardeners 
are beginning to pull their sweet corn 
for the use of the rrWkets. Some of 
the fields are looking Very well. The 
weather is, however, very dry and some 
other crops look rather sickly on ac- 
count of the lack -of water. 

The investigating committee appoint- 
ed by the town of North Brookfield 
some time ago to inquire into Ihe best 
method of housing! the poor of the 
town has completed its labors and has 
agreed to recommend the rebuilding of 
the almshouse on the site of the old one 
at the town farm. It is expected that 
the cost df the erection of the building 
will be in the vicinity of $6000. 

» * • 
LEICESTER 

LEICESTER 

Aug. 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. Mary-S pars0nage in Spencer is nearly 
Aug. 26—Alta Crest vs. CCC. 
Aug. 2S—Emma's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 30—Kleven vs. Am. Legion. 

Don QatJioi-s 
The humility ni- Don Quixote, his 

vision, his humanity, survived the ruin 
of his world ami helped to base phi- 
losophy on the new things Instead of 
the old 

Make*    Dumb   Scholar 
•'ICxperienie is a good teacher." said 

Uncle Khan, "hut If you keep readlq' 
her lessons to.. Inns it shows you's a 
itamw «t«tji*f!t'«' 

«»♦«>♦♦>♦«*»»*♦♦»» ». * £*** ' * 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for ■ resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

finished, and it gives a greatly improved 
appearance to the place. 

Thirty Tears Ago 
The Spencer Republican town com- 

mittee has decided to push the candi- 
dacy of Charles N. Prouty of Spencer 
for the senatorial nomination in the 
fourth district republican convention, 
having secured from Mr. Prouty assur- 
ance that he would accept the nomina- 
tion.. 

The station of the New York Central 
at South Spencer was broken into and 
some of the stock of tickets and a few 
pennies were  taken. 

At a meeting of Spencer Grange in 
G. A. R. hall Mrs'. E. J. Putnam read a 
paper on birds and Miss Mary Warren 
one on flowers. The entertainment was 
in charge of Mrs. Grace Woodis and 
Miss Mabel Jones. Miss Jones gave a 
piano solo, Mrs. Woodis sang and Miss 
Emma J. Grout gave a reading. 

A petition is being circulated among 
the residents of Leicester, asking that 
a franchise be granted the Worcester 
County Gas Co., -giving them the per- 
mission to lay gas pipes from the foot 

Mrs. Hannah M. King 

Mrs. Hannah M. (O'Connell), widow 
of John W. King, well known to the 
residents of Cherry Valley, where she 
made Tier home prior to her marriage, 
died Friday at her home, 14 Ludlow 
street, Worcester. She was a member 
of the Married Ladies' Sodality of the 
Church of Our Lady of the Angels. 
She is survived by a son, John A. 
King; three daughters, the Misses 
Helen L,. Mary J. and Marguerite F. 
King, and three sisters, Mrs. Mary J. 
Shepherd of Leicester, Mrs. Timothy 
O'Reilly of Boston and Mrs. Jeremiah 
J. Barry of Worcester. 

The funeral was from her home Mon- 
day morning, with a solemn high Mass 
of requiem in the Church of Our Lady 
of the Angels.   Burial was in St. John's 
cemetery. 

» » » 
Joseph J. Brosky and Morgan H. 

Whitton of Newport, N. H., are spend- 
ing a short vacation at the hom^ of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Brosky of Mannville street. 

Mrs. Elda J. Dorr, president of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, will be ac- 
companied by a group of members 
when she attends the Worcester Goun- 
ty Council meeting at Southbridge on 
July 27. 

Mrs. Melvin Knight is reported as 
being much improved at the Cape Cod 
hospital, where she underwent a major 
operation. Mrs. Knight is the wife of 
the former supeintendent of schools, M. 
C. Knight. 

Miss Bernice Barre is spending a va- 
cation with friends in Newport, Vt. 

Miss Anita Cormier of Grove street 
is visiting relatives in Woonsocket, 

R. I. 
Steven Cullen and Robert Finn are 

at Camp Devens for training in the C. 

M. T. C. ' 
Miss Marjorie Pettee of Framingham 

is the guest of Mrs. Clyde Gay of Mar- 

ket street. 

Mrs. Mary Warner of Ashtabula, 
Ohio, is visiting her daughter, Mrs- 
Oscar Paine of Paxton street. 

John L. Hobby, Jr, has been assigned 
to a place, in the apprentice class at 
the Norton Co. in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Dearden and 
family of Pleasant street are camping 
at Stiles reservoir for a vacation. 

Mrs. ' Vesta C. Stone has returned 
from a stay at Newton and is at the 
home of her son, Forrest E. Stone. 

Howard Barre, supervisor of music 
in the Leicester- schools, is at Boston 
University summer school for a course 
in music. 

| Steven Paine, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Paine, has returned from the hos- 
pital where he underwent treatment 

for mastoid. 
William Richardson, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. Frederick Richardson, is at a 
Worcester hospital for treatment of an 
injured knee. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Halley of Franklin 
street are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter at Memorial 
hospital, Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ainsley spent 
Sunday as guests of Mrs. Allen LeBlanc 
in Dorchester. Mrs. LeBlanc was for- 
merly Miss Pearl Ainsley. 

Invitations have gone out to friends 
of Miss Beatrice Home and Frank 
Paine for their wedding to be at the 
Federated church Aug. 7, at 4.30 p. m. 

Mr. and. Mrs. James Flynn will con- 
duct the weekly card party Saturday 
evening in Grange hall. The proceeds 
will be used t^ furnish cigarettes and 
small gifts to the two veterans the 
Grange assumes the care of. 

Mrs. Rose E. Woods and Mrs. H. 
Reno Kennen are at Massachusetts 
State/College, Amherst, for the Farm 
and' Home week as local directors of 
the Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice.   They will return on Friday. 

Manager Elmer Home of the Leices- 
ter high school football team and 
Coach William Bell have announced 
the schedule for.the year and it is the 
hope of the school that the home games 
will be played on the new ERA field 
now under construction. 

What Place Is This? 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Southard of Wil- 
low Hill street and their four sons, 
Raymond, Bruce, Alvin and Paul, are 
spending a week's vacation in Vermont. 

Phillip Nanes of Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
arrived at Spruce Lodge for the re- 
mainder of the summer, and will be 
joined next week by Mrs. Nanes, who 
is at Onset at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cullen were hon- 
ored at a gathering of friends at their 
home Tuesday evening in honor of 
their twenty-first wedding anniversary. 
Mr. Cullen has been employed by the 
Worcester Consolidated Railway for 

I many years. 

Miss Irene P. Bergin of Rochdale, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ber- 
gin, has been appointed teacher at the 
Leicester Center school. Miss Bergin is 
a graduate of Leicester high school and 
the Sargent School of Physical Culture 
of Boston She will take the place of 
Miss Charlotte Gould, who resigned to 
be married. 

Leicester Grange will meet at seven 
for their business meeting Wednesday 
and will then go to Bouchard's field 
at Stiles reservoir where a program of 
sports, swimming and a weenie roast 
will be held. They will be joined by 
members of West Brookfield Grange 
who will end their mystery ride there, 
led by Past Master William Lane. 

James F. Wilkinson, chairman of the 
V. F.. W. carnival committee, has ap- 
pointed the following members to as- 
sist in its promotion: William Daniels, 
concessions: Clarence E. Stantial, fin- 
ances; Ellwood Macklin, advertising; 
Abel Buckley, arrangements; George 
Parmenter and William Mongeau, care 
of the grounds; barkers," John Beatrice, 
Clarence Perry and Charles Robbins. 
A special day for children with added 
attractions_for them will be a feature 
of the e/ent. 

Engineers of the highway diviska 
the Department of Public Works , 
have been making a survey «i 
lier's corner preparatory to ttam 
"tion of the junction of Collier an 
and Main street so that this1 t, 
junction will be made safer for i 
mobile travel, finished their workl 
day. The engineers recommend 
ting off about ten feet of the L 
ing at the easterly side of tie i 
Many serious accidents have ._ 
at this place and to enter from L 
avenue is almost a dare to late 

Shoe  Heels Persian |Ja 

Shoe   heels  are  of Persian 
and  were originally attached tpl 
dais so wearers might keep their ft 
above  the hurninc sands. 

Prevents   a  Great  Flood 
If all the Ice in the North and g 

polar regions were to msit at tbeg 
time It would result In the ralslsj 
'he oeetin fcv-"!* m i-iat nufntT 

Wale* Had Drouth in 298 *t| 
British records of drouth go bid 

the year 298 A. D„ when there i 
drouth In Wales.    . 

FREQUENT BUS SERV 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for tkl 
orange b« i 

<tfUMjot£z£i 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible.. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

LOST—Fox terrier. Return to Mrs. 
Mary Bemis, 52 Lincoln street, Spencer. 
7-19 2t ■ 

TO     RENT—Five     room 
5 Cottage St., Spencer, Mass. 

cottage. 
It 

TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call 11  Mechanic St., Spencer. 

FOR SALE — Hardwood $8 
Slabs $5 — Sawed Delivered — 
—So. Spencer — Dial 2440. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No.  17020 of the  North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and  the  owner  has  made  application 
for  the  issuance  of  a duplicate  book 

"GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No.  12188 of  the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner  has made  application 
for  the issuance  of  a duplicate ro>ok 

theGEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer 

LOST BANK BQOK 

Pass book No. 13112 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 

therefor. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, 

7-12, 19, 266 Treasurer. 

To better yourself, of conn*. 
Why not then be sure that 
yon have the pick of the best. 
Home owners with the best 
offerings, at the lowest prices 
use tfia 

Want Ads. 
Call Spencer 464 

The world's best truck buy! That is the 

verdict of the ever-increasing number of 

' people who are choosing these big, power- 

ful Chevrolet Trucks. A very natural 

verdict when you realize how much more 

economical these trucks are to buy, 

operate^and maintain, Chevrolet Trucks 

sell at the world's lowest prices. Their 

six-cylinder valve-in-head engines use 

less gas and oil. And their strong,'sturdy 

construction, assures faithful performance, 

year in and year out, with I minimum of 

maintenance expense. ThkJs wM we 

gay— It pays 3 ways to buy Ch^olets! 

See your Chevrolet dealer and choose the 

right Chevrolet Truck for your delivery 

or haulage needs—today! 

CHEVROLET   MOTOR   CO.,   DETROIT,   SUCH. CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
f 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
' West Brookfield, Mass. 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC. 
Spencer, Mass. 

~^T BROOKFMIJ) 

'yBLTON^BICHARDSOH 

rnjuter of State Orange Dies 

S TX. Richardson,-one   of the 
rlZm'nent citizens of West Brook- 

^assed   away   at   three   o clock 
.LiTmorning   at   the   Mary   E. 

hospital in  Ware  following   an 
^cr operation for ruptured  ap- 

. on Tuesday. ■■ 
CTRichardson was a native of this 

bom sixty-nine years ago, a son 
toquesne  H. and  Julia   (Abbott) 

inj5on, at the  Richardson  home- 
on  the  famous  historic   Foster 

near where  the  first  Brookfield 

oent was made  on  this  hill  in 
| «nd where were the first and sec- 
| meeting houses and  the  fortified 

prkhouse besieged by the Indians in 
i the well at which Major Wheeler 
■'shot during the seige and a massive 
Her known as Indian  Rock, from 
bid which the savages fired.   On this 

,nric ground  Mr.  Richardson   grew 
I manhood and upon  the death  of 
(father he assumed  charge  of   the 
lestead, the farm known as Indian 

On this historic land, Mr. Rich- 
_jn, always a lover of animals, con- 
led part of the farm into a reserva- 
[ where  for over thirty-five   years 
[had raised, bought and sold thou- 

Js of specimens of the wild denizens 
■he great  forests   and   plains   and 
jntains of the world.   For a time he 

specialized   in   the   raising   and 
ding of the wild Russian boar.   He 
racted for one order through   the 

[himself.  At other times pheasants, 
I, wild   geese,   pigeons,   muskrats. 
I foxes and coons have  inhabited 

^•five acres in the farm lands. There 
156  head   of   cattle   and   nearly 

Ity  head   of   thoroughbred   sheep 
[forgetting many deer and buffalo. 
Richardson' has supplied wild game 

Jactically every city in the country 
■to distant parts, of the  world  as 
1   Forest    Park    in    Springfield, 
iklin Park in Boston, the zoological 
Ins in New York at Central Park 

l the city parks in Denver, Phila- 
fa, Chicago and St. Louis.    West 

[field buffalo have  been  shipped 
lew Zealand and  South  America. 
[Brookfield choice American deer 

and Rocky Mountain elk have found 
their way to Denmark and Germany. 
These animals find refuge in the tract 
of land which is heavily wooded with 
pine, oak and hemlock and its rough 
surface broken by hills, ravines and 
valleys which is admirably adapted to 
its purpose, an animal paradise. 

In addition  to this business of rais- 

On November 26, 1888, he married 
Miss Amy J.' Doane of North Brook- 
field. The couple have one son, Milton 
C. Richardson, who conducts the Qua- 
boag Roofing and Hardware Company 
of this town. Mr, Richardson leaves his 
wife, Mrs. Amy (Doane) Richardson 
a son, Milton C. of this town; one sis- 
ter,  Mrs.  Edwin   Hawes  of  Worcester 

WEST BROOKTIBLD 

&^"Jigzrjprac-and £ ^^s :^r:^^z "e:d*^\zt?7and rre 
.w«  master granddau^rs,° RoberT^ BZ 

of the Bay State Grange and was in 
strumental in the organization of many 
Granges throughout the State. He is 
chairman of the executive and legisla- 
tive committee of the State Grange. 
He was the, legislative committee of 
the Quaboag Pomona Grange, Mr. 
Richardson joined the North Brook- 
field Grange many years ago and al- 
ways kept his membership in that 
Grange. In this Grange he served as 
one of its masters.   He always took an 

active part in the doings in the local      The   annual   lawn' party   of   Sacred 
Grange,   ever   giving   a   helping' hand  Heart church was held last evening on 
u>nonolT0r    o«-ifJ     «u Via T-,-.-..„ —    1» —      11     -t i>     j-t _t_ _ i - .  

Amy and Billiette Richardson 

The funeral will be held from the 
Richardson home Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. Walter O: Terry 
pastor of the Southbridge Methodist 
Episcopal church, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Pine Grove cemetery in this 
town. The funeral is in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. of Spencer. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦   

Sacred Heart Lawn Party 

— wo  f — ft .4»,»U 

whenever and wherever he could be of 
service.   He was directing officer of the 
Sheep   and   Wool   association   of   New 
England   and   Massachusetts   and   for 
many years had been an active mem- 
ber of, the State Department of Agri- 
culture.    He has served as a member 
of the state dairy bureau and at the 
time rendered invaluable service in the 
prosecution    of   unscrupulous   dealers. 
He was also agricultural member of a 
state   commission,   named   some   years 
ago to study the needs of higher educa- 
tion in the commonwealth.   At the time 
of his death Mr. Richardson was presi- 
dent  of  the   Grange   Mutual  Liability 
Co., Keene, N. H. and a director in the 
Grange  Fire  Insurance  which  has  its 
headquarters at Attleboro. 

In his native town, where he has 
spent his life, he has always been a re- 
spected citizen. Mr. Richardson was 
ever giving good advice to those who 

the church grounds.   The affair will be 
continued   Saturday   night.     At .5:30 
o'clock supper was served on the spa- 
cious lawn under the direction of Mrs. 
William H. Macuin.    Mrs. Macuin was1 

assisted by Mrs. Agnes Fountain, Mrs. 
Louis Balcom, Miss Mary Campion, Mrs. 
Julia   Mulvey,   Miss   Elizabeth   Joyce, 
Mrs. Napoleon G.St. Denis, Miss Eliza- 
beth  Mooney,  Mrs., Joseph   E.  Malloy, 
Mrs.   Joseph   V.   Stone,   Mrs.   Edward 
King,  Mrs.  Milton  Griffin,  Mrs. David 
H.  Robinson  and  Mrs.  William  Lane. 
The   waitresses   included    Miss   Mary. 
Roche, Miss Isabel Joyce, Mrs. Clifford 
Pratt, Mrs. Emma Donovan, Mrs. How- 
ard Foster, Miss Edna  Fountain, Mrs. 
Alphonse Iadisernia, Mrs. Ernest Plants, 
Mrs. Malcolm Seeton, Miss Mary Lane 
and   Miss   Rita   Skiffington.     Richard 
Frew,   Paul   St.   Denis,   Robert   Frew, 
Francis    Walsh,    Lawrence    Fountain, 
John Griffin and Edward Lane poured 

sought counsel from him. For years coffee. The solicitors for the food were 
he has been moderator at the town Mrs. Leo J. Manning, Mrs. Charles J 
meetings. In twelve different terms he Forrant, Miss Mary Campion, Miss 
held    office    as   selectman.     He    was  Mary  Roche,  Mrs. Joseph   Frew'.    The 
chairman of the Republican town com 
mittee and chairman of the finance 
committee of this town. He was al- 
ways interested in the welfare of this 
town. He was a member of the West 
Brookfield Farmers Club. 

XT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Mode] G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures! targe family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers . . , Depressed1 bottom for 
quick draining...cbse hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Before you buy ANY washer... ,ee the 

S59gO 

[ENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

midway attractions included ice cream 
and cold drinks, Joseph Frew, chair- 
man; Thomas G. hamel, candy con- 
cession; fancy articles were sold by 
Mrs. Frank Griffin, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Walter F. Skiffington and Mrs. 
Edward O'Day. Francis J. McRevey 
was chairman of Beano assisted by 
George George; home made candies 
were sold by Miss June Donovan and 
Miss Loretta Mulvey. The James A. 
Wood Post American Legion band 
played last evening as part of the en- 
tertainment and will again on Saturday 
night give a concert. 

Francis J. McRevey served as chair- 
man of the gifts which will be awarded 
at the  conclusion of  the  lawn  party; 
preserving    kettle    given    by    Milton 
Fountain;    doll,    Mrs.    Napoleon    St. 
Denis;  box  of cigars,  Allan   Wheeler; 
ladies' hand bang, Person's pharmacy; 
basket  of  groceries,   Pleezing  market; 
dress,   B.   &   R.  Dress  Co.;   $5,   John 
Donovan;  Bohemian glass vase, Alfred 
N. Lebarge; order of groceries, John J. 
Murphy,     electric     toaster,     Quaboag 
Roofing Co.;  load of wood,  Francis J. 
McRevey, one half ton of coal, Cutler 
Coal   Co.;    salad   set,   Miss   Elizabeth 
Joyce, Miss- Mabel Joyce and  Edward 
Joyce.   Wlliam E. Crpnin is acting gen- 
eral chairman of the party and his as- 
sistants include Napoleon G. St. Denis, 
Thomas G. Hamel, Francis J. McRevey, 
Walter   F.   Skiffington,   Joseph   Frew' 
William  H.  Macuin, Gerald  George  of 
this   town,   assisted   by   Rev.   Leo  T. 
Rock and Rev. John Foley of St. Mary's 
parish     of     Brookfield.     William     H. 
Macuin was chairman of the grounds. 
Mrs. William E. Cronin is treasurer. 

. »i» ♦  
Miss" Matilda Fisher of Auburn, has 

returned to her home after having vis- 
ited at the home of Miss Eunice Doo 
little. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rodriguez, 
formerly of Ware, are occupying the 
apartment in the house of Mrs. Bessie 
G. Ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunn of Bell- 
ville, N. J., have opened their summer 
home on the northern shore of Lake 
Wickaboag 

Mrs. Ida A. Galvin, daughter Rita 
and son Ellsworth W. are on a motor 
trip to East Middlebury, Vermont, 
where they are visiting friends and 
relatives. They were former residents 
of East Middlebury. 

Gordon Jaffray, a petty officer on the 
U. S. S. Pensacola, has completed his 
furlough at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. William H. Jaffray and family. 
Jaffray left by bus for Seattle, Wash- 
ington, where his boat is stationed for 
the present. 

Henry E. Bishop has purchased from 
Miss Serena Rice her property on Cross 
street, formerly known as the annex to 
the Lake Wickaboag House. The prop- 
erty comprises a house and one-fourth 
acre, assessed for $1600. Mr. Bishop's 
farm in North Brookfield will be oc 
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Murray 
of Holyoke. 

Luther M. Woodward of this town 
and his brother Leonard of East 
Brookfield have been in Boston, where 
they donated blood for a transfusion 
for William Woodward, who is in a 
critical condition in a Boston hospital, 
where he has been a patient for the 

■past three weeks. The young man is 
well known in West Brookfield. 

Florence Davison, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Davison, was the 
winner of the large doll given by the 
American Legion at their recent four- 
day carnival held on the common. 
Florence won the doll because she 
named it Joan, which was the lucky 
winning name. Archie LeDoux of East 
Brookfield was the winner of the $25 
Cash prize. 

Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, local direc- 
tor of the Worcester County 4-H club 
and a class .of ladies interested in the 
canning project, met Tuesday after- 
noon at District 2 schoolhouse where 
they received instructions in a canning 
demonstration by Mrs. Agnes Kend- 
rick   Delano.     The   demonstration   is 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
*     With IRVIN S. COBB 

A Distinction For A Lady Star 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

YESTERDAY'S story had to do with a movie queen.    Today's re- 
lates to another star of the silver screen. 
She had been extensively featured in a six reeler having a military 

background.   The picture made a hit, especially among members, of the 

regular army. The colonel in command at a certain post near-by the 
*Ji?S;i.cYy wher? ft" yonn8: woman lived and professionally performed, 
h™Sr J^6"?1 ho?" should be shown her'for the work which had 
?^MW -d?d «lory £ his arm of the service. He called his officers 
ffiffaffi E the .motlon> recorded the vote, and then telephoned the 
Udy that by unanimous vote she had been elected as the official regi- 
mental mascot of the Gallant Umpty—umpth Infantry 
•Mta.cS? «y * he ™25*tt?H fte recipient set forth to tell the glad 
thT'iuJnt ,S ah^1^/0' 8pradin* the word broadcast cfme 
ffreTl mli6^* ,a partL«iven t0T **■"• members of 
■SM.^ . i moTOlg-I,1?"re

J 
c°,ony-    She waited until she was in the 

*R™Ul!?eigr0'I
1,dvand-thenum * loud cIear voice ^e said: bomethrng lovely has just happened to me.   I doht BUDDOM it 

erer happened to anybody else in this room, either." ""»<>■• & 
^What was that?" inquired one of the others. 

You^know the Umpty-umpth Infantry, don't you l* 
J'Bfl. 

"Well, theyVe Just elected me to a special office." 
^wihat office T" 
"Well, hereafter I'm to be the Regimental 

(American News Pfeatorw, laoj 

Martin H. Walsh has sold his prop-  dinner was served. " Covers  were  laid 
erty on upper North Main street to 
John Jaffray of this town. Mr. Jaffray 
will take possession August I. The 
property includes house, barn, shed 
and sixty-three acres in the homestead 
with an assessed value of $2620. 

The members of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley Association met Tuesday evening 
at   the   District   2   schoolhouse   where *..*.     uviMuiiauauuu     is    —'    —-    — -w-«*w,    £    awiuuLuuuac     wuere 

sponsored   by   the   Worcester   County   tney enjoyed  their regular social eve- 
Pvt.'ru.;....      On—.?..- I    ...'.... Vf... Itl .     All. r. ...        . Extension Service, 

Last Thursday afternoon the fire de- 
partment was called to put out a fire 
in an automobile truck on West Main 
street. The driver of the car stopped 
to fix a flat tire and after he had 
stopped the front of the truck burst 
into flames. The fire was caused by a 
leaky gas tank. The firemen used 
chemicals to put out the fire which 
was confined to the front of the car. 

Carl F. Davis, a member of the wel- 
fare committee, announces that he has 
received word that West Brookfield 
has a quota of five eligible for the 
CCC. The quota for this town was 
formerly three. Any one applying must 
be in the ERA or of the welfare per- 
sonnel. Applications must be made at 
once. The applicants under the first 
quota include Russell Fenner, Edward 
Assells and Andrew Paquette. 

Sunday night one of the West Brook- 
field's    roadside    taverns,    owned    by 
Edward  Mason,  was  the  scene of ex- 
citement   when   Bernard   Schultz   and 
Stephen   Schultz   of   Quaboag   street, 
Warren, formerly of Central Falls,  R. 
I.,   were   arrested   upon   complaint   of 
Mr.   Mason   for  disturbing  the  peace. 
The  two brothers  were  taken  to  the 
town lockup for the night.   After they 
were placed  in  the cell  they  tried  to 
gain   their   freedom.    They   destroyed 
the cots and mattresses and did dam- 
age to the masonry work in the cells. 
They were caught at their act and were 
taken   to   the   Brookfield   state   police 
barracks for the remainder of thje night 
by Chief of Police George W. Boothby 
and  Officer John A. Wirf. 

A special town meeting was held in 
the town hall last night where the.fol- 

ning.   Mrs. Margaret Potter Smith had 
charge   of   the   entertainment   which 
opened    with    two    piano   selections, 
"Scarf Dance" and. "The Swallows" by 
Jean Peterson of Bellville, N. J.;  Miss 
Frances   Powers   of   Worcester   gave 
readings   and   dialogues;    Miss   Sally 
Gentle of  Worcester entertained  with 
a featured "Quintuplet Lullaby," sung 
in  costume.    James  Evans  gave  har- 
monica selections,  which was followed 

•by vocal selections by Lawrence Frot- 
ten;  Miss Frances Powers gave a tap 
dance;   banjo   ukelele   selections   and 
songs were rendered by Mrs. Dorothy 
Chapin Faugno of this town.    Walter 
Dunn  of  Bellville,   N.  J.,  played  the 
bones   and   was   accompanied   on   the 
piano by Mrs. R. Nelson Perry.   Miss 
Katherine   Powers  of  Worcester gave 
an   interesting   travalogue   of   Europe 
and  Mrs.   R.   Nelson  Perry concluded 
the program with a reading.    Refresh- 
ments were served.   The school custo- 
dians  were   Everett   E.  Laplante  and 
Burton Smith,   ' 

A public hearing was held Tuesday 
night in tile selectmen's room to act 
upon the application of Hudson M. 
Bennett for a license to install a 500 
gallon tank for the storage of gasoline 
and for the sale of same at his place of. 
business. Chairman of the board of 
selectmen, William F. Mooney, presided. 
The application was read by Carl F. 
Davis, clerk of the board. -Mr. Ben- 
nett presented his side for wanting the 
tank, for bis own personal use at his 
garage and to sell to any of his cus- 
tomers if . they needed any. Many 
times at night he receives calls to 
bring gasoline to cars which have^be- 
come  incapacitated.    He  stated  if  he 

for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer 
of Fanueil, former residents oitms 
town; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leonard, 
Mary and John Leonard of Roslindale, 
Mrs. Virginia Lovejoy of Framingham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burgess, Her- 
bert Richardson, Miss Mary Roche, 
William Roche, Benjamin Side, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Palmer, Mr. and" Mrs. Ros- 
coe F. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. 
Skiffington,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hudson  M. 
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Liver- 
more,  Mr. and  Mrs. Napoleon  G. St. 
Denis,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Omer C.  White, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr.,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Manning, Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Macuin of this town 
and Mr. and Mrs.  Edward Brannigan 
and   family   of   Sherborn.   A   general 
good time was enjoyed by the guests. 
The   couple   received   many   beautiful 
gifts   of   silver,  glassware   and   dishes. 
From   the   neighbors   they   were   pre- 
sented  an  electric waffle  iron.    Mem- 
bers of the  Western  Union crew now 
stationed in town presented them with 
a beautiful linen dinner cloth and nap- 
kins. They received many cards from 
relatives and friends who were unable 
to be present.   The couple were mar- 
ried in Cossackie, N. Y.   Mrs. Lane was 
formerly  Miss Effie  Hitchcock.    They 
have  been residents of this  town  for 
the   past   sixteen   years.     The   couple 
have five children, William, Jr., Mary, 
Edward, Marcella and James. Mr. Lane 
has been general foreman of the main- 
tenance   department   of   the   Western 
Unibn  telegraph  Co.  between   Boston 
and Albany for many years.   He served 
as   master   of   the    West   Brookfield 
Grange for two years and is a member 
of the finance committee of this town. 
Mrs. Lane is also a member of the lo- 
cal    Grange    and-   also    the    Pomona 
Grange.    She  is  a  member  and  past 
president of the Ladies Sodality of the 
Sacred  Heart church. 

Warren Savings Bank 

lowing   articles   were   voted   on,   the  was granted  the application  the  tank 
>^- 

transferring of *1350 of the road ma 
chinery fund to the road machinery ac- 
count; to allow the water commis- 
sioners to take $600 of their surplus 
funds for the purchase and installation 

would be placed outside and the pump 
inside. The abuttors had a chance to 
agree or disagree. In one instant, it was 
found that Mr. Bennett failed to notify 
the home office of the Standard Oil Co., 

LEGAL NOTICE 

of a new pump at the water station; of New York, who have a lease on the 
the matter of acceptance of a fifteen property in the same yard as the 
per   pent   reduction   of   the   allotment garage, which is occupied by Mr   Ben 
from the state and county towards the 
improvement of the West Brookfield- 
North Brookfield road, aji&o from the 
maintenance  of  the  Chapter  90 high- 

Mrs.   Eric   Peterson   and   family   of   ways;    to   allow   the   water   commis- 
illville.   N.   T..   are-vicitirio-.a* +!.«   !,..„,,,     . w-,,-,,,,...     ♦«          »A/IA     -r     ...    . Bellville, N. J., are visiting at the home 

of Mrs. Peterson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Walter Dunn. 

Train 16, scheduled to leave this sta- 
tion at 9:22 p. m. eastbound, is discon- 
tinued, except on Sundays. The stop 
at Warren is also discontinued on Sun- 
days. 

l^tAR^^r^ 

sioners to use $900 of their surplus 
water funds to be divided, as follows, 
1800 for materials"; $100 for land dam- 
age, for the installation of two blow- 
outs, one to be put on Winter street 
and the other on North street, provid- 
ing that there will be the approval of 
an ERA project to cover the labor. 

nett. This property is owned By Mrs. 
Mabel E. Carroll and her son Palmerr 
F. Carroll, both of this town. After a 
general discussion it was left in the 
hands of the town fathers for their con- 
sideration. 

Mr. and" Mrs. William A. Lane on 
Sunday celebrated their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary. Thirty.five mem- 
bers of the family, 'neighbors, friends, 
relatives and fellow workmen in the 
Western Union gathered at the Lane 
home,  where  on   the   lawn,   a  turkey 

According to section 15, Chapter 168 
of the General Laws, the following per- 
sons are officers of the Warren Savings 
Bank. President, Herbert N. Shepard; 
Vice Presidents, D. Waldo Mason and 
I. WalterMoore; Clerk, Joseph G. Hast- 
ings; Treasurer, Rexford R? Paine; 
Board of Investment, Charles E. Corn- 
ins, D. Waldo Mason, I. Walter Moore, 
Herbert N. Shepard and Edward F. 
Williams. 

JOSEPH G. HASTINGS, 
Clerk. ' 

Warren, Mass, July 26, 1935 

He Iart Afraid of the Dark If HeHas ^ light By GENI^YRNfc. f 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
wJth"RRR'; Rub 
it in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 
Its comforting 
warmth soothes 

muscular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates- Doea not blister. 

RADWAYS 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
.fSr5 au'ckly,*elleved with 

R R R ". The comforting 
warmth of a teaspoonfal bra 
glass of hot water expells gas 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 

IU It v.. «»tor tin, want* 
■tes-aalljr ana Internally 
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Another odd thing about the whole business is how they can wallop 

the taxpayers for four- billion dollars «,t a whack and call it relief.—Ex. 

"Middle class,: The one who is too poor to pay for hospital service 

and too rich to get it for nothing."—Ex. 

TheljPresident takes an oath to "preserve, protect and defend" the 

Constitution, and members of Congress subscribe to a similar obligation. 

WheV <&es that leave Congressmen who deliberately vote for legislation 

that, according to the best legal opinion they can get, and their own 

belief, is unconstitutional? And where does it leave a President who 

appeals to Congress to put aside "reasonable doubts" and vote for matters 

of questionable constitutionality ? Does anyone who lived in the days 

of Grover Cleveland and William H. Taft doubt what their position 

"would have been in similar circumstances? If one conscientiously 

believes the matter upon which he is acting is legal, that's one thing, but 

to support legislation when there is grave doubt of its legality denotes 

either an elastic conscience or the cowardly practice of the "old army 

game" of "passing the buck." If it's the latter case then those who par- 

ticipate in it are guilty of a sinful waste of time and money and re- 

sponsibile for confusion quite unwarranted and much that is worse. 

Take the case of the processing taxes that the circuit court has declared 

unconstitutional. -Now that the tax may by the Supreme court be de- 

clared illegally collected Congress hastens to enact legislation which will 

prevent the return of the moneys, wrongfully xollected. Amendments to 

the Constitution brought about in an orderly way cannot fairly be ob- 

jected; to, but violetft changes to meet fanatical opinion, aroused for the 

moment, are contrary to tradition and un-American. 

their personal liberty by government authority. They knew the foibles 

and fallacies of incompetent monarchs. They knew that a self- 

perpetuating bureaucracy ..was the worst government in the world. 

Knowing these things arid/having freed themselves, they did not propose 

that, their descendants should be sup^jected to such a government without 

a full discussion and understanding of what they were doing. This was 

the reason which dominated their decision to adopt the Constitution of 

the United States with its limited powers in the Federal authority and 

its reservations of all else to the sovereign states and the people. I 

believe Andrew Jackson never referred to this division of power, and 

never spoke of the reserved powers of the soverign states without also 

adding to it the further words, "and the people." So I am still, a 

Jacksonian Democrat. But inthis Constitution they did provide a way 

which the people themselves might amend it. 

"No American statesman of an earlier age, familiar with the epic of 

American progress, would for one moment undertake to transform the 

whole theoFy of this government in any other way than by submitting to 

the people this question of fundamental change. No leader of this or 

any other age can attempt to make the change without submission of the 

question to the decision of the people and at the same time live up to his 

oath'of office.' Therefore, I say to you that if the New Deal policies are 

to be supported and sustained, Mr. Roosevelt is obliged, in the face of 

this recent decision ^of the Supreme Court, to ask the ppeple for a con- 

stitutional amendment. Not otherwise can Federal domination of busi- 

ness und agriculture be placed in the hands of the executive authority. 

By no other means can these policies, his policies,- the NRA and the 

AAA and several other alphabetical bureaucratic institutions, be justified 

under his oath. Therefore I saj/to you that you are fast reaching the 

point where it is necessary fqr'each one of you to decide whether you 

wish to retain this government substantially in its present -form, or change 

it to conform to these other governments of the world to which reference 

has been made. Let each man recount and compare the advantages and 

the disadvantages of the present and the contemplated form."     '( 

Benjamin Whidden has returned 
after visiting friends in New Hamp^ 

shire. 

Athanase Gregoife of Adams street 
is at Memorial'hospital, Worcester, for 

treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Maher, High 
street, are spending the week at Hamp- 

ton Beach. 
Charles F. Rice of Hillsville has gone 

to Roosevelt, N. Y., to visit his son. 

Charles L. Rice. 
Hugo Richards of lower-Ash street 

with his famil\is having a vacation at': 
Narragansett Pier. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Morse and Mrs. 
Nellie White left last Tuesday, by auto 
for the White Mountains. 

Mrs. Emma S. Lynde, Cherry street. 

will leave the first of August on a visit 
with her nephew at Middletown, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Locke of Wey- 
mouth have been guests of Mrs. Locke's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Perkins, 

East Main street. 
Miss Adeline Dube has returned to 

Newark, N.- J., after a short visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Latour, 

East Main street. 
Prof, and Mrs. Elmer Newton of 

Washington, D. C, are expected here* 
the latter part of August to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Lucy O. Newton, Cherry 

street. 
Miss Mary Bacon of Cherry street 

has been spending a two weeks' vaca- 
tion  at West Dennis and was joined 

Attorney and Mrs. Howard C. Boul- 
ton, who have been at their cottage a1 
Lake Lashaway, have left by auto with 
their little daughter, Marcia, to bring 
home their son, David, who has beer 
spending two weeks at Ely, Vt. 

Raymond O'Coin,, son of Selectman 
and Mrs. Albert O'Coin, Grove street, 
and Miss Blanche Lavigueur, Clark 
strett, have returned from an auto 
trip to Canada, where they visited rela- 
tives in  Montreal and Quebec. 

Mrs. Bella Audette, wife ol Alexander 
Audette of Greenville street, has re- 
turned from an auto trip to Canada 
with three cousins from Worcestser, 
Miss Dolores Magwood, Miss Mary 
Bourget and Ernest Bourget, also- Mrs. 
Audette's sister, Miss Alice Henderson 
of Berlin, N. Tl., whom they took with 

Waldo Johnson, employed in a Bos- 
ton bank, is. spending .his vacation -at 

his Summer street home. 

Miss* Barbara Clark of Worcester is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ethier at 
%ieir cottage at Lake Lashaway. 

Arthur H. Leavitt, Washington, D. 
C, visited herelov^r the week-end with 
his father, Charles p. Leavitt and other 
Spencer friends. Mr. Leavitt's fam- 
ily, who are still at Darien, Conn., will 
leave in the fall to make their home in 

Washington. 

Rev. Antonio Dufault who was trans- 
ferred by Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, 
Springfield Bishop, from the St. 
Aloysius Church of Indian Orchard "to 
Notre Dame church in Worcester, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Du- 
fault of Clark'street. 

Mrs. Bella Audette of Greenville 
street has returned from an auto trip 
to Canada. She was accompanied by 
three cousins, Miss Dolores Magwood, 
Miss Mary Bourget and Ernest Bourget 
of Worcester, and her sister, Mrs. Alice 
Henderson of Berlin, N. H. 

The chair caning class of, Hillsville 
met at the clubhouse of the Driving 
club last Tuesday afternoon and re- 
ceived instructions from Mis. Ellen L. 
Lane of the County Extension Service. 
Nine members were present and it was 
the  last  meeting of -the  class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lyford with their 
children, J. Philip Lyford, Roger, Har- 
riet and Ruth Of Chicago, 111., arrived 
last Tuesday at the home"-of Mr. Ly- 
ford's aunt and husband, Mr. and Mrs 
John Gale, South Spencer and swith 
other relatives left Wednesday for 'Ber- 
nard, Maine, near Bar Harbor, Mrs. 
Lyford's old home, where the family 

will spend a vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, Mr. and 

Mrs. Leo Morin and family and Miss 
Lucille Morin, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Morin, left last Satur- 
day morning on a two weeks' vacation 
trip by auto to visit relatives in St. 
John, Montreal, and other parts of 
Canada. Mrs. Evelyn Morin Meloche 
is in charge of her father's gift shop 
and his son, Alfred Morin, will take 
charge of his father's business as 
funeral  dire'ctor, 

vm of B 

Mrs. Carrie  Piers™  s 
has returned after a Week7n*t *- 
her   brother,   Lowell  D   u"*' 

wife, of Chatham, N. Y      '"*' 

Misses Mary and Delia G»i- 
street, teachers in Worcester », 
sister, Mrs. George Walker ,!f I 
Spencer, are at their cotta*.* 
Bath, Maine. Uge * » 

Mr   and  Mrs. James M 

son James have returned to 7 
after  visiting  Mr.  and Hrs 

Sulhvan and Miss Agnes McAuM 
Linden street.   Their son, j^** 

mg a few days longer 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence SanW 
daughter, Sarah, of New R^™1 

Y„   are   visiting   with   Mr  Sa2 
mother,  Mrs.  Sarah Sanborn of I 
Main street, at her. somw,       ', 

Lake Lashaway in East BrookfcjJ 

Miss   Evangeline   Goddard  fa.1 
girls at high school, after two JJ 

Roekland   accompanied by herd 
Mary,   has   gone  to  Philadelphia 
with a former classmate at New I 
elle   will   motor  to   Washing, 
through Virginia. 

.   Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross of § 
mit  street and  their guests Mr 
Mrs. Harold Smith of White'rwl 
Y„ with Mrs. Florence Longley. 
the son, Harold Ross, and hrotL_ 
law, Harry Lawson of Framingbuj 
Camp Winona, Denmark, Me 

Edwin W. Sargent, Cherry strecj 
been   discharged   from  a hospil 
Wakefield, R. I_ where he has! 
patient   for   a   week,   followii 
suffered in the explosion of »s 
stove.    He  stayed  with relatha] 
a few days and then went to 1 
mer cottage at Lake Lashaway in| 
Brookfield to recuperate before t 
ing his duties as service man iol 
cer for the New England Telephdjj 

• » ♦ - ' 
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Manager Charles H. Andrews) 
Spencer A. A. has scheduled a g 
next Sunday afternoon at 3.15 wit! 
American Steel & Wire Company a 
of Worcester. 

Laurel lodge, N. E. 0. P.ymetl 
day night in Pythian hall. Grand! 

The address of ex-Gjovernor Joseph B. Ely of this state before the 

New England Council at its recent meeting at Manchester, Vt., further 

clinches the opinion of hosts of ->eople of this state that the ex-governor 

is a straight thinker and a sound reasoner. From this excellent address, 

we clip a few paragraphs upon what is likely to be a burning issue in 

the next national election, and commend our readers to a perusal of the 

complete address :v  ' *• 
"The decision of the Supreme Court declaring certain phases of the 

National Industrial Recovery Act unconstitutional because of too great 

a delegation of power to the President and because it sought to regulate 

intrastate business, nocuses- the public attention upon two questions of 

grave importance to the people of this country. .-The first question arising 

from this decision concerns an underlying principle, namely: Shall the 

Constitution be amended to permit a greater concentration of power in 

the Federal Government? Tbe second question concerns immediate 

measures of relief and the methods that may be taken under our present 

system to aid industrial restoration. 

"These two questions are closely interlocked, but anyone taking a long- 

time view and desiring to decide'the future happiness and general pros- | *'™ Wednesday "by her parents, Mr 

perity of our governmenfand people must reach a conclusion as to the|antj Mrs. Linus H. Bacon, for a week's 

first question at once.   When you have decided the sArt of government vacation: 

that you desire, when you have made your decision as to the form and I Misses Ruth and Gracia Burkill. 

substance of the government that we are to have, whether it is to be such £**£l£ "£££?£% !Z 

as we have been living under for all these years, or to be something else, tQ 'tfae white Mountains on a short 

when you have decided that question—and I think it is necessary to  vacati0n. 

decide it first—*vhen you have decided it, then these other measures, this \ William J. Griffin, clerk in the Wash- 

idea of thLNatLial Industrial Recovery Act and the farm program and ington, D. C, postoffice for the past 

the WagneT^W the Guffey bill, when you have decided the sort of , J^^ J^S,^ COZ, 

government that you think this country should have^, then it is an easy Groye gtreet 

matter to make up your mind as to whether or not you like this bill or j    Miss Mary c. Walsh of School street 

that bill' because when you have decided the form, then you know that ' and her brother Irving, and family of 

certain things that we have been endeavoring to do in this country do not ] Miami, Fla., who are visiting here at- 
,    6 , , i_- u u„  „ - I tended the league ball game in Boston 

fit mto the scheme of government which we have. . | ^ gaturday 

"And the question i.s, shall further power be concentrated in the j Rev patriek E, Carey, a native of 

Federal Government ? Shall this fundamental policy of the New Deal, Spencer, ■ who has been pastor at Mil- 

for example, as exemplified by the National Recovery Act, be made pos- lers Falls for the past few years has 

,,-ble in permanent form by a constitutional amendment? Shall the power ^A^Z^^mT ° 

be given to the executive to regulate without limit all business and in- ( Edmond Giard and Sam Hyman, 

dustry over the vast territory and complicated interests of the people of two Main street merchants, with Joseph 

the United States ? The substances of^ihese various questions is involved j Decoteau and John Wigron left last 

are to give permanent effect to the principles and policies of the ^ Sunday morning by auto for a trip to 

I den John J. Madden of Boston and| 
Mrs. Gertrude Bowen, daughter Bet- j Mary A.-Moran of Framingham, i 

■v   a"d son Russell, of Eastford, Conn.,' supervisor,  were present with ap 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.: from Framingham and Worcester,] 
Leavitt, yesterday. Mr. Leavitt, who has ■ warden of Laurel Lodge, Mrs. I 
'■'Ceiifly  retired-from  active service in , Butler, presided.  A social hourfc 

them on the way.    They covered 2030 j his Main street grocery store, returned | with refreshments served by Mill 
miles to Quebec, St.. Anne de Beaupre I to Connecticut with his daughter for a ! ler, Mrs. Hattie Nichols and Miss| 
and St. Michael's.-*- (vacation. | Leckner. 

GENERA ELECTRIC 

ttwndfeH? 

if we New York, Montreal and Canada 
Miss Evelyn Arsenault, employed in 

Q 

New Deal, because enlarged Federal power is its essence 

"The President, when he was told of the decision in the case, said that office Q{ Dr  j   R   pow,er  Main 

the Federal Government has less power than is possessed by any govern- str4t ;s spending a week's vacation at 

ment in the world.   Does he forget that the ultimate power in all matters stiles reservoir.    Miss Hazel Stall  of 
■^ :.t. .u»   «^»^1/.?     Was   he   forgotten   that   the  Oxford is camping there with her. 
X. government   rests  with  the   people?     Has  heforgotten  tnat *„„, Biri«yWu.ughter and W 
fodders deliberately fashioned  our government to the end that the  ^^   ^ ^ ^ ^^.^ ^^ 

Federal authority should be limited in order that it might remain the  and twQ ^^   wmiam and Wendeii, 

government of  the people?   The decision vof this momentous question   and daughter Irma of Wesf-Medford 

UDdn which public attention must be focused, if the President of the ( were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 

United States wa? justified in his. policy, rests with the P^ »**£ j Tower of **££ ' ^ . 

mine by their ballots, and it cannot be summarily answered by comparing | Cruickshanks and Mrs Maude v Bemis 

our government with other governments.    So far as I am concerned,! have been named ^ members of a nom- 

there are a great many other things to which I would-prefer to yield mating committee to present a list of 

to than to that.    For instance, I would prefer to discard Washington's officers for the annual meeting of the 

advice against entangling alliances rather than yield to the ^de^ ^an^. Walt S. Wiggin of4 

suggestion that all other governments were, by implication oi  rus.re-  Mhany N y_ haVe retumed to their 

marks, better than ours. ' summer   home   on   High   street.     A 

Those who framed the Constitution had just freed themselves from  daughter.   Mrs.   Graham   Preston j>f 

the state of  servile people, subject, without voice, to the whim, *e j*^-  «£ S'vi^ln 

caprice and the judgment of a ruler absolute tn authority oyer their  Virginia    Another daughter■„*%„. 

affairs, their freedom and their destiny.   They were familiar from ex-  ^^ Mr   and Mra  Kenneth ^^t 

perience and from history with the evils Bowing from a powerful central  ton, Mid son Junior, have returned « 

government.    They knew ,what it meant to be taxed and restricted in ( Albany. 

The amazingly low operating cost of 
a General Electric Refrigerator means 
at least one month's refrigeration 
service free every year I The sealed-in- 
steel mechanism requires no attention, 
not even oiling—and carries 5 years 
Performance Protection for only *1 a 
year. Start your savings this week. 

New beautifully styled 
General Electric 
Flatop Refrigerators. 

"Ageless" sealed-in- 
• steel mechanism. 

All modern conve- 
nience features. 

Priced as  $ 

klW tB.. 
129^5 

G-E MONITOR TOP 
REFRIGERATORS 

priced as l«jW as 

$10050 129 
/ CONVENIENT \ 
\        TERMS      J 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer 

.Telephone 781 

Is  a. dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

£ 
Wanted! t 

LIVE WIRE DEALER IN THIS VICINITY 

To handle the fastest selling automobile on the market today 

DE SOTO AND PLYMOUTH 
ACT QUICK! 

HERBERT J. MORAN, INC. 
De Soto and Plymouth Dist. 

872 Main Street, Worcester—Tel. 2-1120 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
with a responsible mem- ' 
ber of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary    to    telephone "  '■ 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 - - - - Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 

163 Main Street Spencer, Mas*. 

Today - - "\ 
You Need 

The Advertising Department of 
UHS paper is at your service . . . 
why not let us plan a special sale 
or prepare some regular copy for 
you. There is no charge for 
this service. 

CALL SPENCER 464 

* THE WEEK IN SPENCER If 
LOCAL   PLAYGROUND   REVEALS 

GIRL BASEBALL PLATER 
OF REAL ABILITY 

Eleanor Johnson, Sixteen, Junior High 
Student, Plays in Infield 

The playground conducted at the 
Spencer Athletic field under the super- 
vision of E. R. McDonough, athletic 
instructor at the David Prouty high 
school, beside» furnishing healthful 
recreation and authoritative instruc- 
tion in outdoor sports to the boys and 
girls of the town, has revealed that 
Spencer has its share of juvenile ath- 
letes. 

One in particular is a sixteen-year-old 
girl, Eleanor Johnson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Johnson of Cherry 
street, who has shown great ability as 
a ball player. Eleanor has. unusually 
good throwing _ form for a girl. Her 
wind up and throw rivals that of many 
boys a good deal older. Her batting 
and fielding is also good. Miss Walsh, 
iwlio is in charge of the girls at the 
bark, say that Eleanor is well versed in 
\he rules of the game and that she 
often .finds'her knowledge of the rules 
of the game very helpful when she is 
conducting a girls' game. 

Eleanor says that she likes to play 
baseball better than any other game 
and that she prefers to play either 
first or second base. Besides playing 
on the girl's baseball team at the park, 
Eleanor plays in the infield with a 
group of boys that have a team on 
Cherry street. 

It is most interesting for anyone 
J;hat likes baseball to see this young 
lady play at the park. She is per- 
fectly natural in all her plays. But to 
talk with her in the dugout she is just 
a very feminine young lady and very 
popular with her many girl friends. In 
Eleanor Johnson Spencer certainly has 
the makings of a real girl baseball 
star, who will play baseball and-' ffet 
sit on the bench. 

1117th Co. V—COO Camp News Notes 

Worcester   County    Rebekah   Officers 
Have Outing * 

The annual picnic and outing of the 
Unity Past Noble Grands Association 
of Rebekah Lodges of Worcester county 
was held Wednesday afternoon and 
night at the home of Mrs. Katrina 
Olmstead of East Main street, a past 
noble grand of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge of Spencer. There were eighty- 
five at the outing, including husbands 

land other members of the families of 
the past noble grands. Games were 
played in the late afternoon under 
shade trpes at the Olmstead home. 
Beano was also played as were cards. 
Basket luncheons were enjoyed. Mrs. 
Sarah Jennings, president, and Mrs. 
Jennie Atwood, vice president, both of 
Worcester, were present. 

Mrs. Olmstead was assisted in the 
entertaining by the following: Mrs. 
Inez Doolittle, Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, 
Mrs. Jessie Prouty, Mrs. Gladys An- 
drews, Mrs. Lillian Wilson and Miss 
Dorothy Da vies of Spencer and Mrs. 
Lottie Husman and Mrs. Grace New 
of Worcester. 

Red Cross life saving methods and 
instruction in swimming and diving are 
being given to the members of the 
camp by Harold C. Pierce of Worcester, 
who has been appointed to the ERA 
teacher staff this past week. Two mem- 
bers of the camp were recently in at- 
tendance at tHS&life saving and swim- 
ming school at Fort Devens, Mass. 
These schools are being held throughout 
the entire CCC organization in order to 
lessen and prevent accidental drowning. 
The American Red Cross is cooperating 
fully by instruction and by the giving of 
the tests and certificates for those who 
qualify for senior life saving examiners. 

Mr. Pierce is also stimulating interest 
in volley ball and horseshoe competition 
between the barracks. The teams have 
been practising for the return matches 
with the Douglas CCC "Vets " 

The Douglass. "Vets" baseball team 
will- be the guests at camp on Sunday, 
playing the second in the series of 
games. 

The weekly band concert by the ERA 
band of Worcester will be held hereafter 
on Monday evenings at seven o'clock. 
The public is cordially invited. 

Members of the camp were pleased to 
be the guests of the management at 
the local park on Sunday. 

The bi-weekly c-a m p newspaper, 
"Among the Pines'" features a story on 
"The Historic Howes" of South Spen- 
cer. Much work has been done by the 
CCC camp men in preserving the neigh- 
borhood around the site of the birth- 
place of these famous inventors and 
making a forest park where various 
kinds of outdoor life may be enjoyed by 
the public. 

ERA vaudeville unit No. 5 performed ! 

at camp on  Wednesday evening after 
the baseball game with Allen-Squire. 

»  *   m 
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success in the little theatre, set Broad- 
way as their goal, and lured on by 
Alison Skipworth, they decide to un- 
suppress their desires. Will can't stand 
having his happy home broken up and 
his wife making a fool of herself so he 
hires a bogus director, Andrew Tombs, 
to make screen tests of them, and one 
of himself as a crooner. In this scene 
comedy reaches a new high. The entire 
cast is splendid with special mention 
going to Sterling Holloway as the sound 
effects man. You scream your way 
through this one On the same pro- 
gram another comedy, "Going High- 
brow" starring Guy Kibbee and Zasu 
Ptits. 

For one day only, Wednesday, Jack 
Holt and Florence Rice will be seen in 
"Awakening of Jimmie Burke." Also 
plenty of .action and red-hot thrills in 
"Justice of the Range," with Tim 
McCoy. 

Friday and Saturday the thrill-packed, 
love-ahd laugh-packed picture of all 
time, "Murder in the Fleet," starring 
Robert Taylor and Jean Parker. Al- 
though there is mystery and drama and 
thrills in this story, there is no horror 
element. In fact there is genuine com- 
edy present which is a pleasant surprise. 
The plot deals with the danger of spies 
in the navy.   You'll like this one. 

The Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., law n 
party, which was postponed last Fri- 
day night on account of the storm, will 
be continued Friday and Saturday 
nights of this week. 

The Community Club of Wire Village 
held a business meeting at Community 
hall last Wednesday afternoon. It was 
decided to go on an outing to Crescent 
Beach. Providence, next Wednesday, in 
John Quinn's bus. There will be a 
party of twenty-five. They will start 
from Wire Viliage at eight a. m. and 
from the Bank block in Spencer, at 8.15. 
After a shore dinner the women will 
attend a theatre in Providence. After; 
the business meeting Wednesday whist. 
was played. Mrs. Ellen Demers won 
first prize; Mrs. Nellie Rice, second; Mrs. 
Lillie Vernon door prize. The kitty was 
divided between Mrs Cora Rice and 
Mrs. Rose Aucoin. Refreshments were 
served. Mrs Nellie Rice was in charge. 

« • »  
Complete  ERA  Project 

Earl F.   Rice   Elected   Treasurer 
Spencer Driving Club 

of 

At a special meeting of the Spencer 
Driving Club Earl F. Rice of Hillsville 
was elected treasurer; also these trus- 
tees: John Crowley of North Brookfield, 
Fred Letendre of Hillsville and Edgar 
Lapierre of Spencer. The charter was 
reopened and eight new members 
joined. There will be the usual public 
dance tonight at the clubhouse 

First Congregational Church 

Ralph S. Huffer, minister 

Sunday, 10.45 a. m., the service of 
worship will t>e conducted by the pas- 
tor; sermon subject, "Protecting the 
Roots." This will be the last service 
until Sept. 8. 

RADIO 
Repairing   Service 

Nigbt or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

Improvement work on Adams andj 
Clark streets, as an ERA project, has 
been completed. The streets have been 
widened and a much better entrance 
has been made from Adams street to 
Maple street through widening work. 
The wire fence on the north side of 
both Adams and Clark streets has 
been reset and the nearby embankment 
at Muzzy Meadow pond has been im- 
prpved. 

Work is still in progress on the con- 
struction of* six new filter beds on the 
esjst side of-the South Spencer road. 
The work is an ERA project. It is 
planned to have the new beds ready in 
the fall. They will be connected by a 
pipe line with the present filtration 
plant on the west side of the South 
Spencer road. 

Will  Rogers Latest At Park' Theatre 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service 

"MURRAY 'w''. EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. Spencer 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

■vTEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER  FLOWER   SHOPPE 
Telephone 23 5 5 

WIRING REPAIRING 

LEO  PELOQUIN 
licensed Electrician 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

Tel. 2462 
285 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

Comedy, western thrills, mystery and 
romance make up a variety bill of en- 
tertainment at the- Park Theatre next 
week. Sunday and Monday is pre- 
sented one of the finest programs of 
entertainment for some considerable 
time. Will Rogers in his newest laugh- 
vehicle, "Doubting Thomas" will be 
seen. 

The one and only Will Rogers leaves 
politics to the NRA this time and goes 
in forhigh satire and you will go into 
fits and convulsions. If you don.'t hold 
on tight you will fall right into the 
aisle when Will puts on a blonde wig, 
and a large helping of rouge and lip- 
stick, and does a burlesque of all 
crooners in general and Bing Crosby in 
particular. 

The picture is adapted from a Broad- 
way success of several years badRfe*lled 
"The Torchbearers," which was funny 
then, but much more hilariously funny 
now. Will plays a simple home-loving, 
hundred per cent sausage manufacturer 
whose home is thrown into confusion 
when his wife Billie Burke decides to 
g» for the "little theatre" and right 

there under your veryirpyes y°u see one 

of the funniest amateur performances 
there has ever been on land or sea.   **» 

Billie Burke and Gail Patrick, her 
daughter-in-law-to-be,  flushed  by  their 

OPENING 

SPECIALS! 

for the 
Month of 

July 

STEAM 

PUSH-UP 

PERMANENT WAVE 

A New Trick in Sum- ^ 
mer Permanent} Hj ^Q    ^ f| 
Regular $5 Value <P^> •'-'*-' 

Shampoo and 
Finger Wave 

Phone for 
Appointment 

75c 
2422" 

MADAM GENE'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Specialists tn All Branches of 
Beauty Culture 

"BURDICK" REDUCING 
MACHINE 

Bank Bldg. Spencer 

Park Theatre 
Spencer, Mass, -:- Dial 2270 

FRL, SAT.,   JULY 26, 27 
"PUBLIC HERO NO. I" 

With Lionel Barrymore 

Musical Short Subjects 
News 

SUN., MON., JULY 28, 29 

Guy Kibbee, Zasu Pitts in 

"GOING HIGHBROW" 
"DOUBTING THOMAS" 

With Will Rogers 

NEWS 

TUES.,   THURS.,   JULY 30, 
AUG. 1—Theatre CLOSED 

WED., JULY 31—ONE DAY 
ONLY 

"JUSTICE OF THE 
RANGE"   ' 

With Tim McCoy 

Jack Holt in 

"AWAKENING OF 
JIM BURKE" 

NEWS 

FRL, SAT., AUG. 2, 3 
"MURDER IN THE 

FLEET" 
With  Robert  Taylor and 

Jean Parker 
Musical Short Subjects, News 

Check this list of 
Services: 

• GREASING 
• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

<ruA/ 

cuZtoryytxdxiU 
•A SOURCE 
Or CREDIT 

If you need money and wish to neg- 
otiate a loan quickly and without get- 
ting endorsers—your automobile may 
be your most logical source of credit. 

Worcester Morris Plan is always 
ready to loan money on automobiles 
of recent, standard make. Such a 
loan on our businesslike, reason- 
able terms may be just the way 
to meet your financial requirements. 

MOllBS PLAN 
30 FRANKLIN STREET 

STATE UCZNSK No. 90 
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Mrs. Louis Harper is visiting in Con 
necticut. 

spent Mr.   and   Mrs.   Arthur   Green 

Sunday in Lebanon, N. H. 

^Mrs.   E.   J.   Plympton   of   Worcester 

raMed on friends here. Sunday. 

Mr. and  Mrs. T.  Walter  Walsh  and 

son Gregory spent Tuesday in Boston. 

Miss Claire Prizio of Worcester, has 

been   visiting  her   mother,   Mrs.   Alice 

Prizio. e 

The Ladies Benevolent Society will 

serve a. supper Wednesday, July 31 at 

6:30." 

Mrs, Edgar Rusby and son of Wor- 

cester are visiting his mother, Mrs. 

Alice Prizio. 

Mrs. Louise Connors and children of 

Spencer are -visiting her mother, Mrs. 

Annie Hayes. 

The B. Y. P. U. will hold a food sale 

Saturday afternoon at two o'clock in 

Varney's store. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Hayward are 

visiting in North Woods, N. H., and 

Maine for a few days. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. G. P. Rock were called 

to Hartford, Conn., by the death of Mr. 

Rock's brother, John Rock. , 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney have 

been spending a few days with their 

son; Andrew  Putney,  in  Maine. 

Michael   Guiski   has   returned   from 

La Porte, Indiana, where he has been 

employed By the Daniels Mfg. Co. and 

•    is now employed in Charlton. 

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sisk have been 

spending a few days in Watertown. 

Her mother, Mrs. Hanson and daugh- 

ter Phyllis returned with  them. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 

text Sunday, "Doers and Hearers," and 

at 7:30 the B. Y. P. U. will be in charge 

of the stewardship commission, Edgar 

§tevens. 

Mrs. Harriett Corbin Green was pre- 

sented a wrist watch Tuesday afternoon 

at the post-office in appreciation of her 

twenty years of service as postmistress. 

The presentation was made by Harry 

Pulsifer in behalf of the townspeople. 

Mrs. Green's services ended Tuesday, 

when Harold Gilboy, the newly ap- 

pointed postmaster took over his du- 

ties. Miss Margaret Hayes succeeded 

Miss Barbara Howe as clerk. 

Mrs. P. P. Sleeper celebrated her 

birthday Monday afternoon with a 

party given by her daughters and 

friends at her home. Refreshments 

were served including two birthday 

cakes. Mrs. Sleeper received a num- 

ber of gifts. Those present were Mrs. 

Mabel Partridge, Mrs. Mildred Par- 

tridge, Grace Darling, Mrs. Elizabeth 

, B«rftxC3ta and baby Dorothy, Arline 

Partridgp, Mary and Ruth West, all 

from Oxford, Mrs. Arline Wilk and son 

Donald of Auburn, and Mrs. Edna 

Haynes. Four generations were repre- 

sented in the party and had their pic- 

tures taken. 

William L. Woodward, twenty, only 

son of Leonard N. and Bertha (Double- 

day) Woodward, passed away late 

Tuesday night in Carney hospital, Bos- 

ton, where he was a patient for three 

weeks. William was born here, at- 

tended the public schools and gradu- 

ated from David Prouty high school. 

Spencer; .also from the Wentworth In- 

stitute in Boston and since February 

has been employed by the Boston Au- 

diting Co. He leaves only his parents. 

The funeral will be today at two p.m. 

with service in the Baptist church. 

Burial will be in Pine Grove cemetery, 

West Brookfield, in charge of A. E 

Kingsley Co. of Spencer. 

Peter D. Hebert, seventy-one, died 

Tuesday in his home on Main street. 

He was born in St. Albert, Canada, and 

has lived here forty years. , He was a 

mill wright, and was employed by the 

Daniels Mfg. Co. during their entire 

stay here. He was one of the founders 

and charter members of the St. Jean 

Baptiste Society here. He leaves hip 

wife, Amanda (Girouard) Hebert, four 

daughters, Mrs. John Leger, Mrs. Fred- 

erick, Crevier, Mrs. Homer Le Doux, 

Mrs. Albert Lambert; two sons, Wil- 

liam and Rudolph, all of this town; 

three sisters, Mrs. Roselda La Fond, 

of Fall River, Mrs. Mary Boisvert of 

Mansfield, and Mrs. Lena Watkins of 

St. Germaine, Canada and seven grand- 

children. The funeral was today at 

8:15 from the home, followed by a re- 

quiem high Mass in St. John's church 

at nine o'clock. Burial will be in Holy 

Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, Spen- 

cer. John F. Lyons was undertaker in 

charged 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Marcella Lane has gone to Sherborn 

where she will visit with "friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis O. Wooster are 

on a motor trip vacationing in Maine 

Miss Bernice H. Carter is entertain- 

ing Miss Ellen Richardson of Winchen- 
don. 

Alonzo C. Reynolds has arrived from 

a vacation in New Hampshire and Ver; 

mont. 

Mrs. Charles H. Rice of Hudson has 

been visiting' at the home of Mrs. Cora 
E. Foster. 

Miss Evelyn Hanford of Detroit, is 

visiting her grandfather, Lindsey Smith 
and family. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., and 

•daughter Rhoda, are vacationing in 

Wardsboro, Vermont 

Clark V. Wood has returned to his 

home after having spent a vacation at 

his summer cottage in Harwichport. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. Griffin and 

family are entertaining Mr. Griffin's 

mother, Mrs. Delia R. Griffin of Pal- 
mer. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Beach of New 

Haven, Conn., are spending their annual 

vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Eli M. Converse. 

Members of the American Legion 

Auxiliary will go to Southbridge to- 

morrow to attend the Worcester Cour> 
ty Council  meeting. 

In the past five years the population 

in   West   Brookfield   has  increased  by 

Fan Mail 

By THAYER WALDO 

©■. McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Sendee. 

House That Breathes to Keep Itself Cool 

SYLVIA had heard of It before, but 
this was her first Indulgence.   She 

1PAPA KNOWS- 

■ 

s 
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sr 

f/i . * ■JSJ 
"Pop, what is matrimony?" 
"Geometry." 

<c). Bell Syndicate^.—WWJ Service. 

three.   In 1930 there were 1255 residents 

of the town and now there are 1258. 

Miss Frances Powers and sister, Miss 

Katherine Powers, both of Worcester, 

aqgenjoying their summer vacation-at 

the Potter cottage, Lake Wickaboag. 

Paul A. Disney, a lieutenant in the 

United States Cavalry at Fort Riley, 

Kansas, visited at the home of his aunt, 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, on Wed 
nesday. 

Mrs. Alice M. Walker and daughter, 

Miss Beatrice Walker, are .entertaining 

Mrs. Louise King Tripp of North 

Wilbraham. Mrs. Tripp was formerly 
of this town. 

Patrick J. Gallagher has returned to' 

his home on Church stret after having 

been a patient at the Mary E. Lane 

hospital i^ Ware, where he underwent 
an operation. 

The Chevies managed by Palmer F. 

Carroll won their third game over the 

Bender Chiefs at a game played Wed- 

nesday night on the League diamond. 
The score was 9 to 6. 

A new ERA project has been started 

in town, that of having the school 

buildings cleaned and fixtures re- 

painted. The desks are being removed 

at the School street school, cleaned and 
varnished. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walsh and fam- 

ily will move to the Richardson house 

on the Foster Hill road, August 1. Mr. 

Walsh recently sold his farm to John 

Jaffray of this town.   # 

The Sunday-school [children of the 

Methodist church \of7this town and 

Spencer motored to Palmer on Satur- 

day where they enjoyed their annual 

Sunday school picnic at Forest lake. 

Clifford Brothers, a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hector Brothers, is a patient at 

the Worcester Hahnemann hospital, 

where he is to undergo an operation. 

He will enter the Sterling Health camp 
next month. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick has been 

removed to her home, after having 

been a patient at the Worcester 

Hahnemann hospital for the past sev- 

eral weeks, where she underwent a 
major operation. 

On Wednesday night the members 

of the West brookfield Grange enjoyed 

a mystery ride Which was in charge of 

Past Master WillTam--A^.-fcajier-^The 

members motored to'Styles reservoir. 

Some of the members enjoyed swim- 

ming. Games were played and a lunch 
was, served. 

William L. Woodward, twentyjof 

East Brookfield, who died Wednesday! 

morning at iftie Carney hospital in Bos- ' 

ton, was buried in West'Brookfield this' 

afternoon in the family lot in Pine' 

Grove cemetery. Luther M. Wood- 

ward of this town, uncle of young Mr. • 

Woodward, underwent a blood trans- 

fusion this week in an effort to save the ' 
life of his nephew. 

— • • »       — 
U.   S.   Chemical   Production 

Contrary to popular belief, the Dnlt-  ' 
ed States before the World war had a 
chemical production greatly  exceeding 
that of Germany. 

Hayes   Ho iome   Ind an   Village 
Fremont, Obio, the butue of Huther 

ford  B.  Hayes,   was originally  an  In 
dlan village and trading post and was 
Known as Lower -S.indnskv 
'/• -v   

Make-Up  Halted Flea* 
Egyptian women used make-up, not 

to beautify themselves, but as a   pro- 
tection against fleas, declares a Euro- 
pean scientist 

King.  Died  of Tuberculosis 
In the 500 years when the Valolg 

and Bourbons ruled France, 21 French 
kings died from tuberculosis, 
Hygela. the Health  Magazine. 

says 

Tarawa Mosey on Fire 

Estonia Is credited wjth the most 
peculiar of marriage customs, the 
bride throwing money on the fire when 
first entering her new home. 

set about the thing quite blithely and 
quite without misgiving. For a young 
actress who wished to get ahead with- 
out paying the usual fee, writing fan 
letters to oneself was a good old Holly- 
wood custom. 

She dashed off a couple of short ones 
—changing Ink, paper and handwriting 
for each, of course—and then let her- 
self really go on the last. Fervor she 
gave it and' imaginative scope. Indeed, 
when the four pages were done and she 
read tbem aloud, Sylvia was genuinely 
moved. This, she admitted without 
false modesty, had a real thump to it 

The problem of a name, though 
stumped her a-brief while. Obviously, 
just any old moniker wouldn't do here. 
After a few moments' fruitless cog- 
itation she reached for the telephone 
directory, flipped It open at random 
and found herself among the Ws. Syl- 
via began to scan the list. 

Three from the bottom on the sec- 
ond page she found It; Werrenrath. 
Franz B. The syllables intrigued .her; 
conjured a picture of blond, broad- 
shouldered six feet. Sbe gave her pen 
its boldest stroke and signed Franz 
Werrenrath to the missive which told 
of impassioned admiration and Im- 
plored a meeting.   .    .   . 

The maid stamped that letter and 
put it In the post box with others at 
twenty past eight next morning. Syl- 
via reached the studio a little after ten. 
At exactly one-thirty two men wearing 
black hats and grim faces came up to 
where she was waiting for camera call 
on the "Tantalizing Tlllle" set. 

"Miss Sylvia Lynne, ain't'tcho?" 
growled the one with his hat over his 
left eye. She affirmed It and he said: 
"We're from headquarters an' we got 
some things to asteha. Come on in 
Flberg's office." 

The producer, looking weighty, was 
pacing his Inner sanctum. 

"Hello, leetle lady," he greeted; "now 
dun,'t vorry. Dese boys is jost needlnlt 
your halp.   Tell her, boys." 

"Well, you got a mash note today,'' 
said the one whose derbyTode his neck, 
"from a guy we been wantin' to get the 
goods on for three years. But he's 
slippery, sec?—slickest forger west of 
Chi, an' he never leaves a trail. We 
ain't even got his pitcher." 

"What," queried Sylvia, in a smaller 
voice than she'd intended; "what Is 
his name?" 

"Franz Eric Werrenrath—an' he 
don't bother with no aliases. But list- 
en: he says in this letter he's dyin' to 
meetcha. All right; so you Invite him 
oat an' talk like you knew all about 
his game. We'll be llstenln' but outa 
sight, an' prob'ly he'll spill somethin' 
hot.   Get the Idea?" 

Sylvia did and it rattled her rather 
badly. "I wont do it!" he cried. 
"It'frs-lfs unfair!" 

"He's a menace t' society," said Stet- 
son-on-the-eye. "It's y' civic dooty t' 
help catch him."    - 

FIberg and the other officer seconded 
it. Arguments hummed about Sylvin 
like a swarm of hornets. Before she 
could collect herself, a telephone was 
thrust In her hand with .the ur},'e 
"There's his number; go "ahead." 

Hesitatingly she put receiver to ea- 
and spoke a weak hello. The man on 
the other end spoke with a servant's 
measured accents. Believed, Sylvia 
gave the Invitation:" . . . and ask 
Mr. Werrenrath If he will do me thi 
honor of calling at eight o'clock thi* 
evening." 

It was acknowledged and she hun^ 
up. The policemen nodded and saun 
tered toward the door. 

"Okay," said the derby-balancer; 
"we'll be at your place by ha' past sev 
en. So long." . . . 

I They walked in at twenty-six after. 
With them was a'dark and intense 
looking young man who gave the im- 
pression of never having smiled. He 
crossed to Sylvia where she stood 
by the fireplace and presented a card. 
She read "some words and saw some 
seals and signatures which told that 
here was one Roger Dale, private de- 
tective. • 

"He's been tallin' Werrenrath for-* 
client," explained one of the headquar 
ters men. "Had the phone wires tapped 
an' heard your call today. Thought 
he'd like to come along. Where can 
we all hide?" 

She disposed of them In closets, then 
spent an hour and a half that was first 
expectant, next dull and finally acutely 
boring. At last the officers flung out 
into the room again disgustedly. 

"Aw, he ain't gonna show up," said 
one. "Either he smelled a trap or else* 
he didn't care as much about comin' 
here as—"; he broke oft* glancing half- 
gulltlly at Sylvia and added: "Any- 
how, we might as well scram." 

The girl turned her back on them and 
stood gazing Into the flames. Disap- 
pointment over the "outcome of this 
was deeper than she cared to admit. 
There came a numbled series-of good 
nights; she didn't bother "to respond 
or foot around. The door clicked shut. 
Silence. Then a step behind her and 
Sylvia, startled, spun around. The 
dark young man wits there looking at 
her fixedly and tearing some papers in- 
to scraps. She glanced down, saw whai 
they wore and exclaimed; 

"Your   credentials!    Why—why   are | 
you doing that?" * 

His smile was surprising and pleas- 
antly bland. 

"Because," he replied, "1 probably 
shan't need thera again, and If I do, it'll 
be better tn make out new ones. A ml 
has »n keep In'practice, jrbn know.7' 

THIS model or a house that breathes 
hrough Us walls to keep cool won 

first prize in the better bousing display 
at the San Diego exposition. With it is 
the Inventor, R. J. Neutra, Los Angeles 
architect The house is of steel with 
exposed portions coated with aluminum. 
Air channels run through the walls, 
and when the beat of the sun warms 
them It starts a cooling draft 

The First Glaie Factory 
The first glass factory .in America 

was built In the woods about a mile 
-out of the first Jamestown (Va.) set- 
tlement. Its, purpose, history says, 
was to make window glass and bottles 
for domestic use in the colony, and 
even, some suggest, for the export 
trade. The glass blowers, eight In num- 
ber, were Poles Jand Germans, experi- 
enced workers from lands which for 
centuries had .given to this craft a place 
In the Industrial arts. The venture at 
Jamestown was shortlived, but the 
needs of the colony were no less than 
before. The Idea of a glass factory 
had' taken root, and in 1621 another 
attempt in glass-making was made. 
This time Italian workmen were em- 
ployed to make beads to be used in 
trading with the Indians. 
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A QUEER GAME OF HIDE 

AND SEEK 

Women   ai  Steni.il Cutters 

One of the first jobs for women out- 
side the home in this country was the 
cutting of stencils for chairs made by 
Lambert Hitchcock near Hartford, 
Conn. Stencils for Hhchcock chairs 
were made exclusively by women. The 
decorations were applied with the fin- 
gers which were dipped first In oil then 
In dry bronze or gold powder before 
the part to be decorated was entirely 
dry. Fingers of the women which 
rubbed over the stencils became as 
hard at the tips as boards. Hitchcock 
was the first person to ronke genuine 
rocking chairs according to a tradition 
in the family. Previously, rocking 
chairs had consisted of straight chairs 
with rockers added as a separate item. 

OVER In the Green Forest where 
the' moonlight sifted down through 

the tops of the silver beech trees, be- 
gan a queer game of hide and seek. 
Buster Bear was "It." , Danny Meadow 
Mouse was hiding. Buster Bear was 
"it," for his stomach's sake. "Danny 
Meadow Mouse was hiding for his life. 
Buster Bear was rather enjoying that 
game of hide and seek. Danny wasn't 
enjoying It at all. 

By the time Buster Sear had whirled 
around after Danny had surprised and 

I 

Aliens  in  England 

Poland led in the overseas popula- 
tion of England and Wales In the 1931 
census, with 43,912, and the United 
States was second, with 37,420. .Rus- 
sia was a close third, with 36,133. 
Other figures, as contained In the cen- 
sus volume. Just Issued, are: Born-In 
Scotland, 366,486; Irish Free State, 
303,676; Deninions and colonies, 225,- 
084. Grealer London yielded the fol- 
lowing figures: Welsh, 115,122; Scots, 
101,872; Irish. 86,741; Poles, 34,145; 
Russians, 24,565. Greater London had 
169,719 Inhabitants who were born in 
foreign countries. 

Souvenir Spoons 

Special designs of souvenir spoons 
characteristic of places In Europe have 
long been known. It was In 1887 that 
N. W. Gait of Washington, D. 0, while 
traveling abroad, conceived the idea of 
introducing such spoons In this coun- 
try. Upon his return he offered the 
first Washington spoon showing the 
head of the Father of His Country. 
The venture was an instant success, 
and a year later Daniel Low of Salem, 
Mass., put out his first witch spoon. 

Danny  Always Managed to  Keep the 
Trunk of That Tree Between Them. 

startled him by running out from un- 
der his very paw as he started to 
rake over a little pile of leaves in 

.search of beechnuts, Danny had, as 
you know, disappeared. He had dart- 
ed behind the trunk of a big tree. 
For a couple of minutes Buster stood 
perfectly still. He was listening. He 
was listening for the rustle of a leaf 

to tell him In which direction DannH 
had gone. But not a leaf rustled. Ha. j 
ter couldn't hear the faintest somijj 
to tell him that there was anothtt] 
living   thing   anywhere  about. 

"Now, where can that scamp h»] 
gone to?" muttered Buster. "HeeeH 
talnly hasn't gone far. He must bt] 
right around here somewhere. Prob-1 
ably he is hiding under some of the*! 
leaves. I'll pull over a few of tb«j 
and find out." 

So Buster began to rake over till 
leaves all about with his great clan] 
just as he had been doing when 1 
Meadow Mouse first saw him. only bt I 
did It In a much more harried wij, ] 
You see, he was looking for a fat j 
Meadow Mouse now and not for swee j 
little beechnuts which would lie pen 
fectly still when he had uncovereil 
them. Presently he came around be- 
hind the tree where Danny was hloV i 
Ing. Danny darted around the tmi 
trunk-to the other side. Buster at j 
him go. "Ha!" exclaimed Buster. 4 
there you are!" and rushed aroualfl 
after Danny. Danny darted aroaajf 
to the place he had just left. 

Now, Bu3ter Bear, as I said befonij 
can move quickly, but he cannot i 
around a tree trunk as fast as a IltfJtl 
Meadow Mouse can. He soon fount! 
that out. Danny always managed t« j 
keep the trunk of that tree betweaf 
them. Finally Buster Bear gave i 
running around that tree and sat up t»i 
think. On t^e other side of that trerj 
crouched the most frightened MeadwJ 
Mouse In all the Great World, wondefj 
ing what would happen next, isJj 
trembling so that he shook all o»a.j 
Danny bad .played many games of bl*J 
and seek lri his life, but never one Hf 
which he had felt so wholly iieiplt«j 

as  he  did  now. 
© T. W. Bui-frees.—WNU service. 

Dark and Light of Moon 
The expressions, dark and light of 

the moon, are without scientific mean- 
ing. In some parts of the country the 
people say the light of the moon Is dur- 
ing the time the moon Is waxing from 
new moon to full moon, and the dark 
of the moon Is from full moon to new 
moon. In other parts of the country 
the light of the moon Is when the moon 
Is visible and the dark of the moun Is 
when it Is not visible. 

Habits of Geese 

When wild geese fly "above, honking 
and Inviting barnyard fowls to go along 
northward to mate and brood, they be- 
come' very excited. But time and lack 
of .flight has lost for them the ability 
to/fly any greal distance; so they make 
the best of the old farm. Sometimes 
these domestics call dowii a weak wild 
brothpr to their own life. 

Oldest Women's Club Building 

One of theoldest women's club build- 
ings In the United States Is occupied 
by the Women's Club of Nutley, N. J, 
The old Vreeland homestead, which 
has been the club's home for many 
years, was built 233 years ago. 

Tie Dry   Tortugas  in  Florida 
To the west of Key West, Fia., are 

the Dry Tortugas, seven low bars of 
wind-swept shell and coral sand. There 
are no wells. AH drinking water is 
captured from passing showers. 

Consistency of Glucose. 
Glucose Is a combination of carbon 

(six- atoms), hydrogen (12 atoms) 
and oxygen (six atoms). Other sugars 
have different combinations of the 
same elements. Depending on how the 
molecules are chained together we 

■have not only cane sugar, but dextrose, 
levulnse, xylose and honey and many 
others. 

Cold  Cannib*!""" 
The highest existing animiTs 

world live near the summlM _ 
Everest,    earth's    tallest   mo  »M 
These are small spiders.   Tlie!Lwj 
broken islands- of rock surrounds 

Ice and snow.   There is no sign"' 
etable  matter or other animali 
them, and for food they eat 

other. 

The  Baptismal Pool 
Apparently the baptismal pool did 

not exist until at least the Fifth cen- 
tury, when It was found necessary, 
through the growth of cities, to obtain 
facilities other than the rivers or 
streams, which had been used up to 
that time. 

Old French Theory 

„„lFrench BeD001 ot economists of the 
Past preached the abolition of Inheri- 
tance, making the nation the desidu- 
ary legatee. 

Greatest  R.inf.H R"or^rf»f 
The greatest rainfall ever re- ^, 

anywhere  In  the  world *'g)l,
J 

hour period was July UA~; Ij^t 
the Island of Luzon in the vwm jl_ 
when It rained 1,168.1 mm.. »'«»" 
mately 8 feet 10 Inches 

Largest Number of Tun* T- 
About  30,000 acres of  tonj     ,f 

from  which  valuable oil to alLil 
are thriving in the southern P" 

the f'nltpd States. 

I0NG SPENCER 

lunndtar 
[Zr Lady of the Rosary Church   • 

K^T-ReiH/. pastor. Rev. 

Francis J.graven, curate. 

^y Masses, eight and ten a^ 

Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m.   Masses 

rrl7yDaySan1°"FirstP"daySat 

land T- »•   , ,' ; 

St. Mary's Church 

Ipev J. 0. Comtois, pastor. 

iRev' Joseph Lussier, curate. 

-Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 

■Vespers at 2 'p. m. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

The pulpit will be supplied next Sun- 

day by Rev. John Wriston. . 
els       i 

[ Regular Meetings ot Clubs and Societies 

Le- 

ERS O fir If TAILORS 

gDTEM      J & ■">■ FURIUERS 

rADBS' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

) Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

\     trie Delivery Ser*** 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
| the last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

ltd ELM ST. SPENCER 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American 

gion—First Monday of the month. " 

American Legion Auxiliary^First 

and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. P.—First and 

third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer ^Driving Chit)—First Tuesday 

of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 

Wednesday of every month. 

American drder Forester, Court Spen- 

cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 

days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 

Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O. F-— 

Every Wednesday night. , 

V. F. vW—First Monday of every 

month. 

V; F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 

of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 

night. 

-Fidelity Temple—First' and third 

Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 

days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 

hontas^—First and third Wednesdays of 

every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 

each month. 

Eight"?r. £q'jr-~ Fest of 

Sliia Covers Human Body 

If you average In size. It takes 18.8 
squ ire feet of (fcW to cover your body. 
This has been determined by a method 
develrtpe* by two J)etrolt physicians, 
for computing this difficult problem. 
One of the physicians. Dr.' John C. 
Bugher, described the method to the 
American Society for Experimental 
Pathology. 

It Involves a camera and a mathe- 
matical formula. The-patient is pho- 
tographed in both front and side silhou- 
ettes after which the prints are made 
Into standardized sizes. Then a planl- 
meter traces around the borders, of the 
silhouettes, automatically calculating 
the area within. A chartometer makes 
a second trip around the silhouettes 
automatically registering the length of 
the border lines. 

This method gives fesults which are 
accurate within 1 or 2 per cent, while 
the error allqjvances for ojder systems 
was from 6 to 16 per cent. 

Skin area measurement plays an Im- 
portant part in the treatment of thy- 
roid and ductless diseases. An ac- 
curate knowledge of the body surface 
is essential for the estimation of basal 
metabolism.—Washington Post. 

Value of White -iouse 

The value of the White House and 
grounds Is estimated at $aI,!K!5.975. 
The land Is valued at $19,685,975, or 
$25 per square foot, and the building 
at $2,250,000 

Use  Sun  Calendar 
The Mayu-yuiche Indians, direct de 

scendants of the ancient Mayans, have 
a sun calendar system much more ac- 
curate than the calendar of civilized 
races: 

Let the 

prove that... *\ 
t Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safely fresh. 

• Maintains a healthful, 

constant low temperature 

whether the ice chamber 

is full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

0 Saves one-third on ice. 

• Makes food taste better. 

Range Oil, Coal, Coke, 

Woorl and Ice 

S.DTHOBBS&CO. 
EWStreet   Tel. 625      Spencer 

LLEN & CO 

Insurance 

Paddling  the Canoe 
ID suddoiirfqualls it is better to pad 

die a canoe'from near the bow than in 
the stern. The how thus can be kept 
Into the wind 

Will Rogers Picks 
A Story For 

This  Spot 

Believes Pepi  II Reigned 

for the Longest Period 

It Is believed by historians that the 
reign of Pepl II of the sfxth Egyptian 
dynasty was the longest on record. Ac- 
cording to James Henry Breasted, Pepl 
If ascended the throne about 2566 B. C, 
when he was only six years old and 
reigned 91 years. The reign of Louis 
XIV of France 4s the second longest 
on record. He ascended the throne In 
1643 at the age of dve and reigned un- 
til his death In 1715, a period^oP72 
years. Francis Joseph of Austria- 
Hungary reigned. Dearly 68-years, from 
1848  to  1916. '  ' : 

The longest reign In the annals of 
English history was that of Victoria, 
who ascended the throne In 1837 and 
reigned 64 years, until her death in 
1901. George III reigned from 1760 to 
1820, a period of 60 yoars^The reign 
of Pedro-II of Brazil was 58 years, 
from » 1831 to 1889. , Alphonso. XIII, 
born in 1880, was proclaimed king at 
his birth, he being a posthumous son of 
Alphonso XII. At the time of his ab- 
dication of the throne of Spain In fa- 
vor of the republic, in. 1932, he had 
ruled 46 years.—Indianapolis News. 

Duke Beach Guard 

Here la Duke, full-blooded _bulldog, 
owned by Kenneth Grossmlller of Dal- 
les, Ore. Duke Is trained to swim out 
to a drowning person, with the end 
of a rope in his mouth, the other end 
being attached to the shore. He also 
Is able to tow a person hanging to his 

harness. 

Prefers  Long   Distance 
Jud Tunkins says if he's got to see 

another war, he hopes a telescope will 
be Invented strong enough to let htm 
look at It clear across the ocean. . 

the Pat and the Lean 
Overweight men can stand more pro- 

longed physical and mi-ntnl stress and 
are less liable tb disease than under- 
weight men. according to an English 
scientist 

First   St asm   Engine    Whistle 
The   rfandus'kj     bnili    o.v    Thomas 

Rogers,   was   the   Brst  engine   ID   thia 
country  to be equiuped  with  a steam 
whistle. :' „ 

the forenoon, all and singular the prem- 
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed 
and therein described as follows:— 
"The following described real estate, 
situate in the Town of East Brookfield, 
County of Worcester, in the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts: TRACT I. A 
certain farm with the buildings thereon 
situated in the southeasterly part of 
East Brookfield, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows:—BEGINNING on 
the East side of a Town road and run- 
ning on land formerly of Joseph Adams 
South 83° East sixty-three (63) rods 
and twenty (20) links: THENCE on , 
said Joseph Adams land and land for- 
merly of William J. Adams North 2%* 
West fifty-eight (58) rods and eighteen 
(18) links to a corner; THENCE South 

By "virtue and in execution of the fg' East on land formerly of William 
power of sale contained in a certain j Adams sixty-six (66) rods to another 
mortgage given by Alvin W. Chaplin, comer; THENCE on land of said Wil- 
of Leicester, Worcester County, Massa- jjjmj j' Adams North 3%° East twenty- 
chusetts, to the Leicester Savings j jwo (22) rods to a corner; THENCE 
Bank, a corporation duly established ^ South 79%° East twenty-three (23) 
by law and having its principal place rocjs an4 seven (7) links to a corner; 
of business in said Leicester, dated j THENCE North Y*° East on lands for- 
January 30, 1924, and recorded with merly of Heirs of Amos Adams fifty- 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 2325, \ one (51) rods and thirteen (13) links 
Page 348, of which mortgage the under- j to a cbrner; THENCE North 81° West ' 
signed is the present holder, for breach ! on land formerly of said Heirs twenty- 
of the conditions of said mortgage and ] gVe (25) rods and four (4) links to an 

Mortgagee's Sale'of Seal Estate 

for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at public auction on the 
premises in said Leicester, on Satur- 
day, August  17,  1935, at  10 o'clock in 

other corner; THENCE on land for- 
merly of said Heirs South 2° West 
twenty-six (261 rods to another corner; 
THENCE   on   land   formerly   of   said 

the forenoon, all and singular the prem-1 Heirs South 8154° West one hundred 
ises described in said mortgage, to wit: ! (100) rods and twenty-two (22) links 

"A certain Parcel of Land, with the j to said Town Road; THENCE South- 
buildings thereon and all the privi-1 westerly across said road to a corner; 
leges and appurtnances thereto belong-1 THENCE on land formerly of David 
ing:   situated  in  said  Leicester  about; Adams North  77Vi°  West twenty-four 

By WILL ROGERS 

A SMART fellow from Philadel- 
*^ phia got a job out west, and he 
turned out to be a dud. The 
boss couldn't understand how tins 
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flat tire could of ever bossed any 
men before. Still he remembered 
something about how the fellow 
had had an important foreman's 
job back east. So the boss wrote 
to the former boss of this bird and 
asked him what the young; fellow 
had done for him. 

"He run a lawn mower on some 
of our properties," says the letter 
in reply. 

The boss called the dud in and 
says, "You're no good. You mis- 
represented yourself to me. I been 
looking you up. You never Had 
charge of anything but a lawn 
mower and a mule. And you told 
me you bossed two hundred men." 

"Excuse me, boss," says the dud. 
"I may be a flop, but I don't lie. I 
told you the truth. I didn't say I 
bossed anybody. I said I had two 
hundred men under me once. And 
I had. I mowed a cemetery right 
along for a month once, and they 
was more than two hundred men 
buried in it." 

(American'News Features, Inc.) 

Historic Desk Found 
The study at Villa Sans Soucl, .the 

room In which Frederick the Great 
wrote and read,twas completely trans- 
formed after the death of the great 
Prussian king. His successor, Frederick 
Wilhelm II, had the original rococo 
style of decoration removed and the 
room redecorated In classical style. , In 
consequence of this transformation the 
furniture of Frederick the Great was 
dispersed and his favorite writing ta- 
ble was* given to the castle caretaker. 
After that the table disappeared and 
was only recently discovered in a deal- 
er's auction room. On hearing of It 
the German government secured this 
interesting relic for'the nation. Thus 
the writing table at which the maker 
of modern Prussia winked for over 40 
years has been restored to Its original 
position,. Carved from cedar wood and 
embellished with gilded bronze orna- 
mentation in the rococo style, It was 
made to specifications in 174S. 

76 Per Cent of People "Natives" 
About 76.5 per cent of the people 

who are born, within a state live with- 
in  that state. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Crayfish   Short-Lived 
Few crayfish (crawfish, cCaos) p;iss 

through a second^ winter, says an au- 
thority. Eggs are laid in the fall, but 
the young do not appear until June 
They grow rapidly until the middle or 
September, but do not grow at all from 
then until March. Most crayfish will 
live through the second year, but only 
a few pass through the second winter. 
Man has probably helped rather than 
hindered the crayfish, even though he 
does use ' them for bass bait. By 
catching tfie game fishes, mink, musk- 
rat and raccoon, man has depleted 
those agencies which prey on crayfish. 

Coal   Production   in   Ohio 
One Ohio county, Belmont, produces 

one-fourth of the entire cpal of the 
state. 

JUST HUMANS 
By CENE CARR 

1   ctubiV'V        1 
csjtvrf*  D      .'* <">'N to sit rut, per- 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frank W, Gould 
and Alda Gould, then both of Warren 
in the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, to the 
Ware Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
established by law in Ware, Hampshire 
County, said Commonwealth, dated 
March 12, 1920, recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds in Book 2206, Page 324, 
of which said mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at 10:00 
A. M., Daylight Saving Time, the 
nineteenth day of August, 1935, near 
the dwelling on the first tract of land 

j hereinafter described, all and singular 
the premises „ conveyed by said mort- 
gage, said premises being therein de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 

"Certain parcels of land, with the 
buildings thereon and all the rights, 
privileges, and appurtenances there- 
unto appertaining or belonging, lying 
in Warren in said County of Worcester 
and bounded and described as follows 
to wit 

Beginning at the Southwesterly cor- 
jier of land formerly of Susan Dunlap 
-then of Patrick Cunningham on the 
Easterly line of Washington Street, so 
called and running S. 64° 30' E. on line 
of land formerly of said Patrick Cun- 
ningham 15 rods to "a stake and stones 
to land now or formerly of Louisa J,- 
Whitaker, thence S. 24° W. by land 
now or formerly of said Whitaker 6 
rods to a stake and stones; thence N. 
64° 30' W. by land now or formerly of 
said Whitaker 15 rods to said Washing- 
ton Street, to a wdbden post sunk into 
the grouncL thence Northerly on said 
Washington Street, six rods to the first 
mentioned bound—together with the 
buildings thereon—being the same 
premises conveyed to Hannah M. 
Batchelder by said Louisa J. Whitaker 
by deed dated June 1st, 1888 recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds in Book, 1273, Page 464. Also 
another parcel of land situated on said 
Washington Street, in said Warren and 
described as follows: Commencing on 
said Street, at the Southwest corner of 
land of said Hannah M. Batchelder 
herein above described and at the 
Northwest corner of land to be de- 
scribed and running on said Street, 
southerly 934 feet to land formerly of 
said Whitaker; thence easterly 15 rods 
by land of said Whitaker to a corner 
of land now or formerly of said 
Whitaker and the said Batchelder; 
thence Northwesterly on line of land 
formerly of said Batchelder herein 

.above described to the first mentioned 
bound, being a three cornered piece of 
land, the said Goulds being bound to 
maintain a legal and sufficient fence on 
the Southerly side on land herein con- 
veyed—said last named 
being described in a deed t! 
the said Louisa J. Whi 
Batchelder dated Oct. 
recorded   in   the   Worces' 

ing 
one-half a mile west of the First Con- 
gregational Meeting House, and. bound- 
ed as follows: I 

On the soujh by an old highway now 
discontinued and . <p 

On the west, north and east by land 
now or formerly of Edward Sargent 
and is entirely enclosed by a stone 
wall. , ' 

Containing about one-half acre of 
land. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
John Merman by Edward Sargent by 
his deed dated April 1,. 1856 and re 
corded in the Worcester District Reg 
istry of Deeds, Book- 558; Page 638:" ny   ui   uceus,   DUUR. 000,   rage   wo. . -   -       .   , ,'. -        ,,       /oa. 

Said premises will be sold subject' to,"1/ a;bout e,gh,^d^l
f^ (£n, 

unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal I f0* ™ a forn.e.r 
* ^ ._ * I   fnrvnarlir      At       oil/-* 

(24) rods and seventeen (17) links; 
THENCE on land formerly of said 
David Adams and Hiram Henshaw 
North 85}4°- West one hundred twenty- 
three (123) rods and ten (10) links to 
comer; THENCE on land formerly of 
said Henshaw South lA° East thirty- 
seven and one-half (37J4) rods to stake 
in-the wall; THENC9 on land former- 
ly of said Henshaw South $y3° West 
forty-two (42) rods and twenty (20) 
links to corner at a brook; THENCE 
easterly following a straight ditch 
about forty (407 rods to land formerly 
.of Elijah ,Adams; THENCE on land 
formerly ,of said Elijah Adam's'North- 

THENCE on land 

liens and  assessments, if any 
Terms: Two hundred (200). dollars 

in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark 8f Crot- 
ty, 332 Main Street, Worcester, Mass., 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms  will  be  announced  at  the  sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
,  By C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, present 
holder   of   said   mortgage. ■  - 

Vaughan,   Esty,   Clark   &   Crotty,  At- 
tys./332  Main  St.,  Worcester,  Mass. 

7-26,  8-2, 9 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE CO.URT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Gilbert Herard late of Burrillville 
in   the   County   of   Providence   and 
State of Rhode Island, deceased. 
A petition has been presented^ to said 

Court,  with  certain  papers purporting 
to be copies of the last will of said de- 
ceased, and of  the probate  thereof in 
said  State  of  Rhode  Island  duly  au- 
thenticated, by Zoe Herard of Burrill- 
ville,  in  said  State  of  Rhode   Island, 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry 
of  Probate of said County of Worces- 
ter, and  that she be appointed execu- 
tor, thereunder, without giving a surety 
on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August 1935, the 
return day of this citation 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eleventh day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

7-19-26, 8-2 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

?- 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   George   B.   Loux,   late   of   North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
The   executors   of   the "will   of   said 

deceased,, have presented said Court for 
allowance their first and final account. 

If you desire  to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before  ten o'clock  in  the  forenoon  on 
the thirtieth day of July, 1935, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness,  Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, thisj 
third day of July, in the year one thou- 
sand nine  hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON   E.   FELTON,   Register, 
7-12,  19,  26 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and  in  execution  of  the 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed   given   by   Daniel   Bubbles   and 
Mary E. Bubbles of East Brookfield, in 

d , the County of Worcester, and Common- 
strict  wealth of Massachusetts, to the Land, Land   Bank  of  Springfieid   dated   No. 

Registry of Deeds, in Book 1357, Page ^f™™?^^^^!?.  Y^r 28,  1930  and  recorded  in  the 

formerly of said Elijah Adams South 
82J4° East fifty-nine (50) rods and 
twenty-one (21) links to a corner; 
THENCE onland formerly of said Eli- 
jah Adams North Wi East nine (9) 
rods and five (5) links to a corner; 
THENCE on land .formerly of said 
Elijah Adams South 71J4° East forty- 
four (44) rods and eight (8) links to 
said Town road; THENCE Southerly 
across said road to the place of begin- 
ning. Containing about one hundred 
thirty-eight and one-half (138^) acres, 
exclusive of the road, more or less. Ex- 
cepting and reserving therefrom a cer- 
tain parcel of land convey-ed by Elijah 
Adams, Jr., to Lyman Draper, Jr., by 
deed dated May 29, 1865 and recorded 
in the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 701, Page 611, and therein 
described as follows:—'A certain tract 
or parcel of land situated in said 
Brookfield near the house now occu- 
pied by said Lyman Draper, Jr., bound- 
ed and described as follows,. viz :— 
BEGINNING at the northeast corner 
thereof by land of grantor; THENCE 
Southwardly by land of grantor fol- 
lowing the fence and wall sixty-one 
and one-half (61 yi) rods to comer of 
wall; THENCE Westwardly by land 
of grantor following the wall fourteen 
(14) rods to comer of wall; THENCE 
Southwardly by land of grantor follow- 
ing the wall thirty-five (35) rods to 
land of Elijah Adams, Sr.; THENCE 
Westwardly by land of said Adams, 
Sr., thirteen (13) rods to a ditch; 
THENCE Southwardly following said 
ditch nine (9) rods to a ditch by land 
of grantor; THENCE West 36° North 
thirty-eight (38) rods by last men- 
tioned ditch and land of grantor to a 
bend in said ditch; THENCE follow- 
ing said ditch North 20° 30' West two 
(2) rods to land of grantee; THENCE 
Northwardly by land of grantee fol- 
lowing the wall seventy-four (74) rods 
and twenty (20) links to stake in the 
wall; THENCE Easterly following the 
fence and wall by land of grantee sixty- 
five (65) rods and seventeen (17) links 

■4a first mentioned comer, the same 
containing twenty-six (26) acres, more 
or less.' TRACT 2. Also herewith con- 
veying a certain parcel of meadow land 
bounded and described as follows:— 
BEGINNING at stake and stones at 
corner of William Hamilton's meadow; 
THENCE Northerly to ditch still north- 
erly to another ditch; THENCE North- 
westerly to the great brook; THENCE 
Southerly by said brook to said Hamil- 
ton's meadow now or formerly; 
THENCE Easterly by said meadow to 
first mentioned comer; Containing six 
tt>) acres, more or less. Meaning and 
intending to convey and herewith con- 
veying all and the same premises as de- 
scribed in a deed from Harry G. Ives to_ 
us dated September 5, 1930 and record- 
ed in the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 3528, Page 109. Said prem- 
ises are subject to pole line rights of 
the New England Telephone and Tele- 
graph Company conveyed to it by 
Harry G. Ives by deed dated October 
29, 1912 and recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2013, 
Page 5S2, Meaning and intending to 
convey and herewith conveying all and 
the same premises as described in a 
mortgage originally written in the sum 
of $2400.00 given by us to The Federal 

The Handwriting en the Wall 

37,%xceptmg and reservmg rWm iKl £"j> °{ ih* ^{SZ^^Zt o? 
absolute operation, of this deed such a *? Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 

portion of land, herein described as the! J""A 
hrTgJ<££l£M in^the CW 

public has a right to pass over, or ease- ~£&£*^&£*ZSB% 

mentm by reason of a recent layout yh^ d ^ d acknowl. 
or relocation of sa.d Street. Not in- ed d Octobe; j6 im and recorded in 

tendmg hereby to convey any pubhc|th| Worcei.ter District Registry of 

rights^ For our title to said premises Deed Book 3593 p 493 „f which 

see   Warranty   Deed   from   tiie   Ware  mort ' the    u„dersigned     Federal 
Savings Bank to us of even date here- Famf 6

Mortgage Corporation, a cor- 
with  to be recorded herewith I poration   duly   established   under   the 

Sale is to be made subject to all out- ]aws of the United States of America, 
standing tax titles, municipal or other and havi a ^al place of business 
public taxes, assessments, or hens, if in Washington, in the District of 
any- 'Columbia, is the present holder under 

TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred and   by  virtue  of  Section  32  of   the 
Dollars will be required to be paid in  Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1938 
cash by the purchaser at the time and as amended by the act of January 31, 
place of sale as earnest money.   Other  1934, for breach of the conditions there- 
terms to be announced at the sale. in contained, and for the purpose  of 

WARE SAVINGS BANK,     foreclosing the same, there will be sold 
By George W. Dunham, Its Treasurer, at public auctions/upon the premises in 

Present Holder of said Mortgage.       East   Brook£ekr/ in   said   County   of 
Ware, Massachusetts, Worcester,   near Vwhere   the   dwelling 
July 23, 1936                                              house   now   stands   on   the   premises 

I John T. Storrs  Attorney.                           hereinafter described, on the thirteenth 
I                                                    7-26,8-2-,9 day of August 1935 at ten o'clock in 

Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2533, Page 303, to which mort- 
gage this mortgage is subject. Said 
premises are subject 'to said mortgage 
of-$2400.00 and interest thereon held 
by The Federal Land Bank of Spring-' 
field and to any and all unpaid taxes 
and municipal assessments and liens. 
TERMS: $300.00 in cash at time and 
place of sale. Balance upon delivery 
of the deed at the office of Rowland J. 
Hastings, 626 Slater Building, Worces- 
ter, Massachusetts, within ten (10) 
days thereafter. 

FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE COR- 
PORATION 

By Charles A. Windhols, 
Disbursing Officer. 

Present Holder of said Mortgage. 
0 ROWLAND J. HASTINGS, 

HENRY C. ANDERSON, Attys. 
626 Slater Building 
Worcester, Mass, 
THURE A. NORDSTROM, 

Auctioneer. 
July 16, 1936. 

7-19, 26, 8-2 
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SPENCER SPORTS= 
Armortreds Defeat Spencer A. A., 

7 to f,. 

About six hundred fans saw the 
North Brookfield Armortreds defeat 
the Spencer A, A. at the Spencer Ath- 
letic  Field  last  Sunday  afternoon  by 

score  of .7  to  i.   The  visitors  wal-  b\a score of 6 to* * "> a regular TVi- 

BROWN SHOE SHUTS OUT 
TELLOS PETS, 1 TO (T 

COS 

Pitchers' Battle And Best Game of the 

ALLKN-SQTJIRES DEFEAT COC BY 
SCORE OF 6 TO 4 For the second time this season the 

H. H. Brown Shoe Co. baseball crew 
have come to Spencer and returned vic- 
torious, when they shut out Costello's 
Pets by a score of 1 to 0 in a contest 

\7  *llenfqJ^e,s/,efeated  ^e  CCC  Thursday night at the Spencer Athletic 
Field.   The Pets are in second place in 

New cec-^Stcher Allows But One Hit 
i      f   In Six, Innings 

teen hits which were well placed    The 
visiting pitcher,  Bill  Graham,  allowed 
the   locals   ten   hits   which   were   well 
scattered', 

Paglucci scored two of Spencer's four 

loped Lucas, the local pitcher, for four- - ngh\League game Wednesday night at  the local Twilight League and made 
the Spencer Athletic Field. The camp better showing showing with the Wor- 
has a new battery composed of Frank | cester team than did the Allen-Squires 
Mulroony, a pitcher from the Brimfield Twi League leaders, who met the Wor 
CCC camp and a former twirler on the ! cester shoemakers two weeks ago and 
South Boston high school team, and were defeated by them 6 to' 1. 

runs and bathed in another in a drive i Tom Pascale, a catcher, also from the [ joe Belch^who was scheduled to play 
that went for a home run when Temple | Hnmneld camp. Both of these boys with the local boys did not enter the 
crashed into the fence to nab his long |are g°°d ba» players and they strength- game, as Connie Bird who did the 
drive   in   the • seventh   but   could   not j en£« tne CCC outfit a great deal. ,| twirling, was never in danger of being" 
hold the ball. Temple was stunned by \he Same was started before the hit very much. Both. Hickey the vis 
the crash and Paglucci circled the arrival of these two boys and Charlie j jtmg pitcher and Bird, the iron man of 
bases before the ball was retrieved. £ane went in to pitch for the camp, I Costello's, tossed the' best game seen 
Temple was forced to retire from the ™e Squires had a grand and glorious so far at the park this season. Hickey 
game because of the*play. Butler, who tune bitting Kane's throws and piled made five strike outs and allowed but 
succeeded him, made two sensational UP a taUv of five ™s in the first j three hits, while Bird was credited with 
catches in the eighth. stanza.    From   then  on  Mulroony  did , fanning four and held the visitors down 

the pitching for the camp and the shoe  to four hits, 
makers were only able to get one hit      Tt. , 
f™™    ki—    .... •   ■    " ■   • . The   visitors   made   the   only   run   in 
from   him   during   the   remaining   six' th»  „«.*„,   ■     *i. •'  u ™    /    ,     . 
innings •' **   e   n   thelr  half  of  the  fourth 

Barfbault   —Jr ««   **^t~   <Jinnini with a short SV *° «"ter and 

SECOND SECTION 
IN  SPENCER 

$o Q n°° —s PUTS TH,S NEW FORD v'« 
TUDOR SEDAN IN YOUR GARAGE 230 

The North Brookfield crew had their 
big inning in the fifth when singles by 
Morris, Temple, ,Brucato and Walsh 
accounted for three runs. 

Morris with a double and two singles 
led in the North Brookfield attack on 
.Lucas while Vandall with three hits 
led his team at the bat. 

The box* score: i 
ARMORTREDS 

ab  r  h 
Burns ss i   4    10 
Shannahan 3b 5   2   1 
Morris   lb       5   2   3 
Bosse cf    5   0   2 
Couillard rf . 5   0 M 
Temple If . . 2   12 
Butler  If      1    0   1 
Brucato 2b 3   11 
Walsh c —.   3   0   1 
Graham,p     3   0   1 

started   the   pitching   for  the Tmmr Qn thM ^ thrown"™" 
Allen-Squires, but was removed ,n tne      The SCOJ% b    .     . 

sixth  when   things  looked  wobbly  for H  H  Brown _ o 0 '0 10 0 0-1 4 2 
was   replaced   by   Harry J Costello's Pets 

po a 
3   3 

po a 
0   2 

,    Totals - 36   7 14 27 13 
SPENCER A, A. 

ab  r  h 
Reddington ss . 4   0   0 
Mulrey   lb .   4   0   0   9 0 
Ritterhaus cf .  10   0   2 0 
Sloane cf J 2    10   2 0 
Paglucci If   5   2   2   3 1 
Vandall  rf    4    0  .3   2 3 
Lucas p  —   4    12   2 3 
Fisher 3b , 40110 
Gagnon 2b  3   0   13 4 
Moreau  c 4   0   13 1 
aEscott   :..   1    6   0   0 0 

Totals » 36   4 10 27 14 .0 
Innings 12345678 9 

Armortreds 10 2 0 3 0 0 0. 1—7 
Spencer 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0—4 

Two-base hits, Lucas, . Shannahan, 
Bosse*, Morris. Home run, Paglucci; 
Sacrifiojes, Graham, Brucato. Double 
plays, Burns to Brut-ato to Morris, 
Reddington to Gagnon to Mulrey. 
Earned runs, Armortreds 6, Spencer'3. 
Left on bases, Spencer 9, Armortreds 
7. Base on balls, off Lucas 3, off 
Graham 4. Struck out, by Lucas 3, by 
Graham 1. Time of game, 1 h. 50 m. 
Umpires, J. Phillips- and . Landroche. 
aBatted for Sloane in the ninth. 

them.     He 
Berthiaume who finished out the game 
with some good twirling. 

ALLEN-SQUIRE 
ab   r  h po a 

Aucoin 2b !_,     2   0   11 
Lamothe If    3   10   1 
Gaudette 2b __„____    1   |   o   l 
Beaudreau  3b  __,.     4    1    i    0 
Moreau c .,    3   11   8 
R.  Collette ss      4    10   1 
Parks lb       3   1   0 18 
D.  Collette  rf      10   0   1 
Ethier cf     3   0   10 
Baribeault  p  __,     10   0   0 
Berthiaume  p  ___,_    10   0   0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 2 
Batteries:   Hickey  p,  O'Neil, c;   Bird 

p, McAvoy c.   Bill Legare umpire. 

and see how much 

VALUE sir I 
Allen-Squire  Still Have  Grip On Top 

Place In Twi League 

Total   26   6   4 21    4 
CCC     •. 

ab    r 
4   0 Hay If „. 

Kane p, 3b ', 4 0 
Pascale. c     4 1 
Clark   lb   i  2 0 
Woodman   lb     1 0 
Pierce  ss    3 l 
Muldurey   p     3 1 
Hurley   cf       3 1 
Roman rf  3 n 
Cartola   2b    3 o 

h po a 
00   0 

0 
10 

4 
2 
0 
0 
3 
l 
l 

The  Allen-Squires still  hold  the  top 
position  in   the standing  of  the  local 

01 Twilight League.   Costello's Pets are a 
0 close second with Kleven Shoe the run- 

01 ners up.    The  standing follows. 

0 Won 
— > Allen-Squire      ,   7 

2 Costello's Pets :.    5* 
Kleven  Shoe      4- 

jj. American Legion _■    3 
Q ' Emma's Pals '.   2 
ol'Alta Crest    1 
O'CCC   I..       o 
0|  » » * _ 
J Pets Swamp Rochdale With Score 

Lost 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
6 
6 

of 
7 to 2 

ALLEN SQUIRES      AND      BROOK 
FIELD IN 4 TO 4 TIE 

Game Halted In Seventh Because 
-    Darkness 

of 

The Brookfield Town team and the 
Allen-Squire outfit, leaders in the Spw-^bqro,, !ast Saturday afternoon 
cer Twilight League, baftled to a 4 to 

.4 MTat the Community grounds, Brook- 
field, last Tuesday night. The Brook- 
field assault was led by Paul Gadaire, 
who hit in three, of the four Brookfield 

Jimmie  Cronin,   the ^Brookfield 
hurler," and Gaudette, mouridsman for 
the shoe makers, each limited the oppo- 
sition to six hits. Darirfiess halted the 
tilt in the seventh -inning. 

Batteries: Brookfield, Cronin p, Nel- 
son c; Allen-Squire, Gaudette p, Mo- 
reau c. .    ' a, 

BUILD UP 
YOUR BLOOD 
That "Run-Down" "Half-Sick" 

Feeling Often Due to 
Thinned Out Blood! 

Pursang, the marvelous new tonic, 
helps to restore red and white cor- 
puscle balance and drive out blood 
impurities. • 

Pursang la the No. 1 product of one 
of the finest medical laboratories in.the 
business. It was created by the same 
man who gave the world organic copper 
and iron compound, the deadly foe 
of anemia and anemic conditions. In 
Pursang itself these precious elements 
are included. * 

It was the? aim of the creator of 
Pursang to produce a tonic specifically 
for "run down" and impoverished blood 
conditions. He spent years studying such 
conditions in all types of men and 
women, seeking always to find the per- 
fect formula to combat such blood defi-. 
ciencies. Finally Pursang was produced. 

If you are "off-color" and "run down/* - 
get a bottle of Pursang today. Take it" 
for two or three days and see how much 
better you feel.      - 

/ 
.For Sale by 

O. A. DUMAS, 
PH.G. 

Rexal Drug Store 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

■ Costello's Pets defeated  Rochdale at 
the Spencer Athletic Field last Tuesday 

Score by innings:      12 3 4 5 6 7        | 7 to 2.    Threatening weather kept the 
Allen-Squire       5 0 10 0 0 0— 6 attendance   down   and   also   was   the 
C(-T?    ~~t £7—"„ ° 2, ° 1 10 0— 4  reason   that  some  of  the  players   did 

1 wo   base    hits—Beaudreau,      Three  „„♦   . „_♦       A„ iV •   • 
base hits-Ethier. Sacrifices-Kane not rep0rt' Among the mlss,nB was 

Left on bases—Allen-Squire 5, CCC 4. Mlss Martha Lundigan, the Rochdale 
Base on balls—off Kane 1; off Muldurey first sacker. The two teams will meet 
3.     Struck   out—by   Muldurey   7;   by! again next Sunday afternoon in Roch- 
Banbeault  3.    Hits—off  Kane  3  in   T J„I„    TI  « -J •   *L        »«- innitio-  r,<i R„:U...U i ■     '  .     • dale.   The game was called in the sixth inning,  on Baribeault 8 in 5 innings;   .    . ... 
off Muldurey  1  in 6 innings;   off  Ber-  lnnln8 on account of darkness, 
thiaume 0 in 2 innings.   Hit by pitcher'    The score by innings: 
—by  Muldurey   (D.  Collette).    Passed  Costello's Pets     1 0 I 0 5 x—7 
beablt"   wn» ^Winning pitcher-Bari-   Rochdale    _'_     0 0 00 0 2-2 
beault, losing pitcher—Kane.    Umpire,    ,_,     .   ..    . _.  .       .  „ , 
L Heureux. I    The batteries were:   Bird and Cole: 

YOUR present car, if it's in average condition 
will probably cover the entire down-pay- , 

ment on a new Ford V-8. You may not have to 
pay any cash—only a small amount per month 
for 12 months to own this smart new car outright. 
Get details from your nearest Ford dealer today. 

Every Ford V-8 regardless of price or model 
gives you all the features listed here. And, in 
addition, you get the only V-8 engine in any car 
today under $2300, brakes with more braking 
surface per pound of car weight than any other 
car under $1095, and many dollars' worth of, 
"extras" at no extra cost. With all that—this Fortt 

V-8 costs less to run than any Ford car ever built. 
See your Ford dealer today. 

Before you  spend  money on  any  cit—thmk 

what you're going to'get—and drive a Ford V-8! 

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF NEW ENGLAND 

IN EVERY FORD V-8 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE, 
YOU GET: 

i. The unique advantage of 
a Springbase (123%") al- 
most a foot longer than 
the Wheelbase (112") 
2. Safety Glass All Around 
3. 6'.00 x 16-Inch Air-Bal- 
loon Ttfes 
4. Fenders Matching Body 
Color 

5.5ame 85 h. p. V-8 Engine 
(smoothness, power, 4-cyl- 
inder economy) 
AIS0— easy terms that are both sensibly and 
fair through the dependable, authorized Ford 
Finance Plan—Universal Credit Company: 

s%*&V-8 
'Watch the Fords go by" 

CN THE AIR—Fred Waring and His Pennsylvanians, Every Tuesday Night, 8:30 to 9:30 E. S. T.—Columbia Broadcasting Syttm 

Marlboro Defeats Allen-Squire, 5 to 3 
Gilbert and Lundigan. 

Marlboro   team 
first    inning   and 
after  that. 

ST. JEAN 

was    never 

A. A. 
ab   r -   h   po 

R.   LeDuc  rf     4    110 
H. Duplessis lb 4    2   3   6- 
A. Duplesis ss 4    12   2 
R.  Lamy 3b 4   0    15 
Werner   If    10   0    1 
R.   Labossiere  If 3   0   2    1 
Bouffard  cf — :._  10   0   1 
Scott  cf   .    3    1X0 
A. Bonin 2b 1. 4   0   13 
Vallee   c   ... .....   2   0   0   3 
C. Lamy c ...,„ 2   0   0   5, 
Jmssaume   p   J T.   4   0    10 

Totals .'. 36   5 12 27 
ALLEN-SQUIRE 

ab 
Beaudreau 3b 5 
M.  Collette  lb   5 
Lamothe If 5 
McEvoy   c      3 
A.  Ethier cf, 2b 3 
Snay cf ... 4 
P; Ethier  ss   4 
Berthiaume p  4 
Frigon   rf      1 
N.  Collette  2b  ......  3 

7 

The old weather man put a crimp 
in the Twilight League games this week. 

Wonder what would have happened 
if that new CCC battery started the 
game with the Squires Wednesday 
night.       .        . 

Secor,   manager   of   the   shoemakers, 
found   it   necessary   to   remain   seated 
during the game Wednesday night after 
he had an accident with his pants while 
stopping  some  of  Harry   Berthiaume's 
hot ones in warm up practice. 

Cole is still trying to find  out who 
Legion  and   Red  Aces  to Meet  Here gave Connie  the  twenty-five  cent ball 

j" Saturday j to throw in the Costello-Rochdale game 
—  Tuesday  night. 

The American  Legion  baseball  team I     They got the dime for admission from 

Alta Crest and CCC Play Tonight 
The     Allen-Squire     baseball     team,   

leaders  in   the  local  Twilight  League, I    Tonight at the Spencer Athletic Field 
were defeated by St. Jean's A. A. by  the Alta Crest and the CCC are sched- 

• Mari-  uled to play.    Alta Crest has one win 
T"e  to her credit out of seven, games and 

took   the  lead   in   the  the CCC have lost six straight, 
headed ♦ • »        — 

0  will meet the Red Aces of North Brook 
0 field at the Spencer Athletic Field Sat 
1 urday afternoon 
, at three o'clock. 
n,vbe Nelson and Berthiaume. 

ol ■■  •"•""•■ - 
0' LOCALS 
0.   
" i     Rev. F. Leslie Hopkins, former pastor 
4 ' of the Baptist church, will preach next 

j Sunday   in   West   Brookfield   for   Rev, 
Mr   O'Brien in  the M.  E. Church, the 

the  cop who crawled  under  the  fence 
at the game Tuesday  night., . But no 

The game will start! pay from the gang-that he took in with 
The local battery will  him. . 

Wonder why two good umpires as 
Mel Dupre arid Freddy Meloche don't 
get a break in the Twi games. 
 » » * , 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Congregational church uniting. 

Members of the Paxton Grange were 
guests   of   the   Spencer   Grange   at   a 
neighbors' night Tuesday night in Py- 

0  thian hall.    The* visiting Grangers fur- 
nished   the   entertainment.     A   social 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starr and daugh- 
ter, Florence, of Reynoldsville, Pa., 
passed the week as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Erdice Snyder. 

Jeremiah Daley, a World War veteran 
and a member of the Springfield police 
department, died at the U. S. Veteran's 
Hospital at Newington, Conn., after a 

hour followed the entertainment during  short illness.   He was a former resident 

Totals L. 37   3 11 24   7   5 
Allen-Squire 0 10 0 0 110 0^3 
St.  Jean 1112 0 0 0 0 x—5 

Innings f 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9. 
Totals -.. 37    3 11 24    7    5 
Stolen   bases,   Beaudreau,   Lamothe, 

P.  Ethier,  Berthiaume.   Two-base hits, 
A. Ethier, A,. Duplessis.   Home run, R. j 
LeDuc.     Double play,  Beaudreau   (un- j 
assisted).     Left   on   bases,   Spencer   9, j 
Marlboro   7.     Base   on   balls,   of!  Jus- j 
seaume 4.   Struck out, by Jusseaume 3, 
by Berthiaume 6.   Time of game, 2 h. 
10 m.   Umpires, J. Forest and J. Duca., 

which refreshments were served by a 
committee composed of Misses Evelyn 
Robator, Florence and Doris Ethier. 
The Spencer Grange will conduct a 
frankfurter rpast August sixth in charge 
of ErnesT Boisjolie, Miss Marion Rqba 
tor, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ethier. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Members   of   the   North   Brookileld 
high school class of 1930 held their re- 
union and banquet Saturday afternoon 
at    the    Hotel    Manger    in    Boston. 
Twenty   members   of   the   class   were 
present and enjoyed a wonderful after- 

! noon   and   evening,   the   highlight   of 
Two   Twilight   League   games   were, which  was  the members of the  class 

I called off on account of wet grounds \ getting  together  after  an   absence  of 
and   fiaoT" weather.     Kleven  Shoe  and : union for five years and having a grand 
Emma's Pals were to have played last | time inquiring abeut each other.   John 
Friday  night and  Costello's Pets and   Sullivan of Haverstraw was unable to 

Two Twilight Games Called off Because 
of Rain 

the American Legion last Monday 
night. These games will probably be 
played next week. The league has quite 
a few rained out games to be played. 

Tonight Alta Crest and Kleven Shoe 
will meet at the Spencer Athletic 
Field. Kleven is in third place and 
Alta Crest sixth in the Twilight 
League. 

attend, as was John Young, USN, 
Everett Whitcomb and Harold Crevier. 
In the evening a dance was held at the 
hotel after the class had attended a 
theatrical performance. Mervyn Piper 
of New York City served as toast- 
master at the banquet. A business 
meeting was held before the festivi- 
ties. 

of this town and was employed at the 
Quabaug rubber plant. The funeral 
Mass was celebrated at St. Michael's 
cathedral, Springfield,- Monday morn- 
ing and the body was brought to this 
town for burial. An escort of Spring- 
field police led the procession which 
was followed by representatives of the 
police department and of Springfield 
military" organizations. Sawyer Mathieu 
post, American "Legion, provided a mili- 
tary escort to the cortege from Ward 
street to St. Joseph's cemetery. Mem" 
bers of the escort were, Commdr. Wil- 
liam Stoddard, James J. Warren, John 
McNamara, Roland Walker, Everett 
Matthews, John Doherty, Charles 
Burns, Thomas Cuddy and Charles Nor- 
cross. A volley was fifed at the grave 
and taps were' sounded. The deceased 
saw active service in France and was 
gassed. He is survived by his wife, 
Mae (Murphy) Daley, Funeral arrange- 
ments were in charge of John F. 
Lyons. 

» • m  
The Casino-Ware 

tanks and helmets is one of the many 
exciting sequences in Columbia's- "Air 
Hawks," featuring Ralph Bellamy, 
Tala Birell, Wiley Post, Douglass Dum- 
brille, Victor Kilian and Billie Seward, 
which will have its first local screen- 
ing at the Casino-Ware Theatre today. 
Directed by Albert Rogell, a leading 
maker of action pictures, "Air Hawks" 
tells of the battle of two rival air 
transport companies for airmail con- 
tracts. 

Presenting a brand new twist in pic- 
ture plots, "Don't Bet on Blondes," the 
Warner Bros, comedy at the Casino- 
Ware Theatre, Sunday and Monday. 

. The big cast is-headed by Warren 
William, Guy Kibbee and Claire Dodd, 
who for the first time is seen in a 
sympathetic role A lovelier heroine 
would be hard to find. 

The story concerns a big-shot gam- 
bler, who decides that the insurance 
business is more respectable and allows 
the same opportunity, for profit. He 
therefore starts an insurance company 
which.offers to insure anybody against 
anything. 

The father of a beautiful actress, an 
old Southern Colonel, who fears that if 
his daughter marries, he will lose his 
sole support, has her insured against 
marriage. Guy Kibbee plays the Old 
Colonel with his usual amusing 
thoroughness. 

Complications arise when the in- 
surance man, played by Warren Wil- 
liam, finds himself interested ih the 
daughter, played by Claire Dodd. - 

Several hilarious episodes make the 
counter-plot a riot of joyous comedy. 
Among them are the  incident of  the 

prospective father who wants to i 
his wife against twins with uneipi 
results. 

Isabel   Dawn   and   Boyce 
wrote  the story.    Robert Florey, 1 
directed, has added to his laurell| 
an excellent production. 

Ford Sales and Ser 

Perkins Mote 
Sales 

J. B. PERKINS, Prop. 

100 Main St. 

A thrilling stratosphere flight across 
the United States with the pilots liv. 

i lag m their plane by means of oxygen 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT., July U, 27 

Warner Oland in 
C. Ghan in Egypt 

R. Bellamy-Wiley Post / 
"Airhawks" ^fcj.. 

NEWS    —'POP-EYE 

SUN.-MON.,   JULY 28-29 
Warren  Williams—Claire 

Dodd—Guy Kibbee In 
Don't Bet on Blondes 
Robt. Taylor—Jean Pa-ker in 
Murder in the Fleet 

NEWS — CARTOON 

TUE. TO THU., 
July  JO-11-Aug.  1 

The Voice of an Angel 
Grace  Moore  in 

Love Me Forever* 
with  Michael  Bartlett 

SPARE TIRES! 

Ever have one Stola 

Always carry a "spare1 

case something happen! 

your tires. 

Be ^ure to carry Insurar>«" 
protect yourself again" r 

F & T losses. 

Our Broad Form Fire 
Theft Policy covers 
against all losses at su 
ingly moderate cost. 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kind' 

Nor^th Brookfield     TeU 

BOSTON EXCUBSI 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROO: 

ROUND $1,25 n". 
Tickets Good Only On ^| 

Lv. W. Brookfieldj0^ 
(Eastern Standard ^ 

Returning  from  B°s«" j 
Good   On   All  He^lf 

Same Day Omr 

Boston & Albany,11 •' 
(N. Y. R. K- Co, ■ 

MAJOR JXAOVt^ 
BALL GAM* 

THE SPENCER tEADER 
UTXLIV, NO. 39 

]RISBANE 
THIS WE 

SPENCER,  MASS.,  FRIDAY, JULY 26,   1935 

k0l Constitution 

JTies and Black Magic 
Xilkenny Cats, Again 
pickings for Lawyers 
L Boston, the Federal Circuit Court 
Lpeals decides, two to one, that 

the "New Deal" 
process tnx on cot- 
ton is unconstitu- 
tional. The judges 
decide that "the 
power of congress 
to regulate Inter- 
state commerce 
does not authorize 
It to tax producti 
either of agrietri-. 
tore or Industry 
merely because 
their production 
may indirectly af- 
fect Interstate com- 
merce." 

jaar Brl.bane Thig  mogt  Jmp0r. 

[decision, If not upset by the hlgfi- 
lourts,  will  upset,   decidedly,   the 

Is of rb9»adrninistrntion In" regard 
Inancing bigger Incomes for farm- 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

New Deal Badly Hurt by Ruling That AAA Processing 
Taxes Are Unconstitutional— Democratic Senators 

Score Schall of Minnesota. 

By EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
© Western Newspaper Union. 

iSm    jw.™*"1 

falrersal   Service    says    Abyssinia 
| nut take Miissnllnl,  his airplanes 

armored    tanks    "lying    down." 
Issinian sorcerers, dealers la blnek 

, will work against Italy.    What 
tore dangerous than  magic,  Abys- 

|D Uniting .chiefs will use the pol- 
9 .tsetse  fly  against   Italian   snl- 

These flies, feeding on decayed 
bs! matter caught In the teeth of 
ling   crocodiles,    get    the    tsetse 
Is from the blood of the crocodiles 
■plant them in the blood of human 
Vs and cattle. 
low death by "sleeping sickness," 
lag the body almost a skeleton, 
Iws the tsetse bite. 

r?o cats hung over a line must 
The Kilkenny  story   proves  It. 

Kilml has  committed   himself   to 
[ and once a dictator speaks posl- 

r It Is unsafe, politically, for him 
lick down, especially  when  other 
las Interfere, as France and Enjr- 
Itare Interfered.   To retreat might 
JMussolIni his prestige. 

fflcult also Is the position of Halle 
pie,  emperor   of   Ethiopia.   H!# 

I h not firm. Important chiefs, 
pi various Abyssinian tribes. 
Id like his Job.   If he should avoid 
to yielding part of his territory to 
fclinl, as advised by England, re- 
j»g complications might Include as- 
Ination, common In tropical coun- 

|e United States Chamber of Corn- 
objects to  the income  and  In- 

(Mice tax program, calls It conflsca- 
Tbe   question    involved   seerqs 

the   property   of   the   United 
, result of thrift and Intelligence, 

Is to the p(.„|,i,. that created It, or 
[»nly held  in  trust  bj;  ttrem  for 
|c nse |)y those that for. -the time 

nrerei.se powers of government? 

Iners nf sjr, 
loving pictii 
ft the mark 

. now (forth 
■in sor 

'•k in Paramount-Pub- 
i'e company, once sell- 

t at $100,000,000 and 
"Hit nothing, learn 

ome windup proceedings law- 
IMk for $3,000,000. . That   seems 
F deal, but  you must remember 
[NieXew Ymk lawyer—he will not 

mentioned—the skill- 

KZ .   y' °"r'p ROt  moi-e than Vm for SPItjing  „  sad   ralsnn_ 

Piling between a prosperous gen- 
id a certain "little lady." 

TWO to one against the New Deal 
was the week's score In Federal 

court decisions. The administration 
suffered severely. The Circuit Court 

of Appeals In Clncln-- 

nati first held uncon- 
stitutional the- con- 
demnation of land by 
the PWA for slum 
clearance. Then the 
Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals In Boston dealt 
the AAA a terrific 
blow by declaring un- 
constitutional the 
processing and flour 
taxes. The one favor- 
able decision was by 
the Circuit Court of 

Appeals in New Orleans and'was that 
the sale of cheitp electric power by the 
Tennessee Valley authority was consti- 
tutional. 

Harold Ickes, who Is PWA adminis- 
trator, said the slum clearance work 
Would be carried on, though necessarily 
in modified form. But Chester Davis, 
AAA administrator, openly admitted 
that "the end of the processing taxes 
would menn the end of the Agricultural 
Adjustment administration In all Its 
Important aspects." 'He would not con- 
fess that he believed for a minute the 
Supreme court would confirm the rul- 
ing of the coiirt at Boston. He as- 
serted he had expected that decision 
to be adverse, saying: "That section 
around Boston is a hotbed of resistance 
to the processing taxes. Why, It's 
right up there among all those cotton, 
manufacturers." This was most ex- 
traordinary comment from a high gov- 
ernment official, but the Appeals court 
In Boston has not yet cited Davis for 
contempt 

Most well Informed and unbiased 
persons have never believed the proc- 
essing taxes would stand up under 
court test The Gu!Tey„coal bill has 
some similar features, so that those 
who debate it should read these para- 
graphs in the Boston decision: 

"The power of congress to regulate 
Interstate commerce_ does not authorize 
It to do so by taxing products either 
of agriculture or industry before they 
enter interstate commerce, or other- 
wise to control their production mere- 
ly because their production may in- 
directly  affect  interstate  commerce. 

"The Issue Is not, as the government 
contended, whether congress can ap- 
propriate funds for . any purpose 
deemed by congress in furtherance of 
the 'general welfare,' but whether con- 
gress has any power to control or reg- 
ulate .matters left to the state and lay 
a special tax for that purpose." 

Several hundred suits to enjoin col- 
lection of the processing taxes have 
been filed In Federal courts by proces- 
sors. If they pay the taxes and the 
act Is held unconstitutional by the Su- 
preme court, they will not be able to 
recover, under a provision -of the pend- 
ing amendments prohibiting recovery 
suits against the government 

Secretary 
Hul( 

Robinson protested. He 
"when one whose mopal obliquities 
are so great as are tho|e of thesepator 
from Minnesota, It becomes necessary 
for some one to object" He added 
Schall "cannot shield himself behind 
an unfortunate affliction." 

The Schall speech said President 
Hoosevelt was Imitating Mussolini, and 
that Ben Cohen, an administration aid 
and bill drafter, had "assumed the leg- 
islative functions usurped by the Ex- 
ecutive." 

Robinson called Schall the "mlsrep- 
resentative from Minnesota." 

TpWENTY months of apparently fu- 
*■ tile  moves  to  revitalize  the  com- 

mercial  relations  between  the  United 
States and Russia, and then suddenly 

Washington announces 
that   the   two  nations 
had  concluded  a  one- 
year  trade agreement 
under which the Sovi- 
et Republics agreed to 
Increase   their   Ameri- 
can    imports    by    150 
per cent. In return for 
purchase   of   $30,000,- 
000 worth of American 
goods Russia Is to be 
granted  wide tariff 
concessions    by    the 
United  States. 

Russia will buy railroad equipment 
machinery for making new automobile 
models  and  other  products  of  heavy 
Industry.   In addition the Soviets will 
buy cotton.   The railroad equipment Is 
needed  badly  for  modernization of a 
weak transportation system. 

In return Russia expects to sell 
sausage casings, certain grades of Iron 
ore, manganese, furs and dairy prod- 
ucts In large quantities to' the United 
States. 

The pact, concluded by the exchange 
of notes between Ambassador BuIIltt 
In Moscow and Maxim Lltvlnov, com- 
missar for foreign affairs, provides for 
no further loans "to Russia and makes 
no mention of the more than $700,000,- 
000 in debts contracted by former Rus- 
sian governments. It is In line with 
Secretary Hull's policy of trade agree- 
ments. For these two reasons espe- 
cially It is attacked by many Repub- 
licans and not a few Democrats In con- 
gress. Senator Pat McCarren of Ne- 
vada was one of the angriest of these 

'gentlemen. He declared Secretary Hull 
was a "prize diplomatic dupe" and an- 
nounced that he would demand an Im- 
mediate modification of the reciprocal 
tariff act to rescind powers under 
which Hull is negotiating such treaties. 
Key Plttman, chairman of the senate 
foreign relations committee, also Is 
earnestly^opposed to Hull's trade pro 
grflm. ' 

P-VIPBROR HAU.E SEr^SSIE ap- 
*-' peared before the Ethiopian par- 
liament and made an Impassioned ap- 
peal to his countrymen to fight Italy 
to the death, declaring he had pre- 
pared himself to die In the contest If 
need be, 

"Ethiopia khows how to fight to 
preserve Its Independence and Its sov- 
ereignty," be said. 

"Soldiers! Follow the example of 
your warrior ancestors. Soldiers I 
Traders! Peasants I Young and old, 
men and women: Unite to face the 
invader! Tour sovereign will be among 
you and will not hesitate to give his 
blood for the Independence of hts coun- 
try." 

Though the League of Nations coun- 
cil was scheduled to meet for consld- 
eiatlon of the Italo-Ethloplan quarrel 
between July 25 and August 2, there 
were Indications that the European 
nations were about ready to abandon 
Ethiopia to Its fate and that if "The 
Lion of Judah" doesn't give In com- 
pletely, Mussolini will be permitted to 
have his way with him. That probably 
will mean a long guerrilla warfare the 
details of which will not be pleasant 
reading. 

Secretary of State Hull entered the 
picture again with a rather mild state- 
ment expressing America's abhor/ence 
of war and confidence in the Kellogg 
pact The Italians didn't like this at 
all. • _„ 

T. Semmei 
Walmsley 

CENATOR HUEY LONG has the po- 
V Htlcal fate of his chief opponent, 
Mayor T. Semnies Walmsley of New 
Orleans, In the palm of his hand. But 
he Is forcing the peo- 
ple of the city to put 
the mayor out A ma- 
jority of Walmsley's 
followers, tired of the 
conflict, formally de- 
serted him when the 
commission council 
adopted a resolution 
endorsing recent state- 
ments of two commis- 
sioners calling for the 
city to make peace 
with Long. The may- 
or, standing almost' 
alone, declined to yield. He told the 
council he "would not deal with men 
who have been called 'crooka and 
thieves' by every member of the com- 
mission council." 

In ataucus preceding the council 
session, 13 of Walmsley's 17 ward 
leaders voted for his resignation "for 
the good of the city." The mayor told 
them he was "going to stick from h—1 
to breakfast" 

■IITHEN Chinese rivers overflow 
» » they do the thing In a, big way. 

The Han, which Joins the Yangtse 
near Hankow, broke through the dikes 
and rushed through the densely popu- 
lated land, drowning about 10,000 men 
women   and   children. 
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pjROPPING all their rebellious in- 
*-* dignatlon, the Democrats of the 
house did everything the administra- 
tion wished In considering the social 
security bill as altered by the senate. 
The conferees ha* settled all dif- 
ferences after two weeks of hard work, 
but one of the amendments they ac- 
cepted was that permitting private 
pension systems to function under the 
measure. The majority members of 
the house were Informed that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt was opposed to this, so 
they refused to accept It The senate 
would not permit the elimination of 
the amendment so back to conference 
went the bill. 

•TpHOMAS   D.   SCHALL,   the   blind 
*■ senator from Minnesota, has been 

one of the sharpest tongued critics of 
the administration In the senate.   Re- 
cently    he    described 
President  Roosevelt 
as a "megalomaniac," 
and, though the word 
was   subsequently 
eliminated   from   the 
Record, the Democrat- 
ic  senators  were de- 
cidedly miffed. . So a 
little   later   Senators 
Robinson,   Black   and 
Bone   found   opportu- 
nity    to    tell    Schall  _ 
what   they   think   of 8enator Schall 
him and to demand that he conform 
to the rules of "decency." 

,The argument started when Schall 
had read by a clerk an editorial from 

CHARLES TAUSSIG, who had served 
the administration for two years 

without offlclal  title er (position, has 
,   been appointed chairman of the advls- 

1 w«men indiWmYn.; , a Texaa edUor* and ■D addr«»l of hu   ory committee of the National Youth 
"minateiy.    J ewn—all critical of the administration. ' administration. 

CENATOR    J.    HAMILTON    LEWIS 
^ of  Illinois,  a  member of  the  for- 
eign   relations   committee,   long   has 
urged that Great Britain be persuaded 
to cede to the United 
States, her island pos- 
sessions in  the Carib- 
bean   sea   in   payment 
of her war debt   The 
other    day    he    was 
moved   to   bring   the 
subject up again and 
delivered  an  interest- 
ing speech In the sen- 
ate.   This time he 
based his proposal up- 
on the "peace offer" of 
England to cede a por-   8«nat°r t-«wls 
tlon of her territory In Somallland to 
Ethiopia,   which  in  turn  would  cede 
certain territory to Italy with a view 
of averting the Impending war between 
those countries. 

The senator also suggested that Eng- 
land surrender all rights she claims to 
privileges of constructing a Nicaraguan 
canal, recalling, as a precedent that 
England compelled France to yield all 
claims to territory adjacent to the 
Suez  canal. 

The British Islands In the West In- 
dies, the senator said, are both useful 
as defense and necessary as protection 
for the United States. They "could be 
seized In time of war between nations 
fighting among themselves to possess 
the Caribbean and Southern seas. 
They could be used as the backyard 
of the United States from which sup- 
plies could be stored to be used In as- 
sault on America." 

fJNOFFICIALLY and Informally, the 
^ general opinion seems to be that' 
the Wagner labor disputes act is un- 
constitutional and will be so declare^ 
by the United States Supreme court 
when that tribunal Is called on for a 
decision. William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
urges labor leaders to pay no attention 
to claims that the law is invalid. 

Even if the Wagner law Is knocked 
out by the Supreme court, the admin- 
istration believes It has a plan that 
will avert at least 90 per cent of the 
usual number of strikes, walk-outs, 
lock-outs and other disorders. It Is 
being launched In Toledo, Ohio, and 
has been called the "Toledo plan" be- 
cause It was conceived by Assistant 
Secretary ofLabor Edward F. McGra- 
dy when he was trying to settle a 
dispute lb that Ohio city. 
, It has no sectional characteristics; 

carries no federal compulsion, and 
rests solely upon the willingness of 
workers and employers In every city 
that adopts the plan, to abandon the 
harsh economic weapons -of old and 
substitute peaceful discussion for 
violence. , 

Here again Green throws a monkey- 
wrench Into the machinery. He says 
the A. F. of L. will not co-operate in 
promoting the McGrady plan because 
it provides that the mediation panels 
would include on the labor side repre- 
sentatives of company unions and of 
Independent and rival unions. Under 
Green's leadership the policy of the 
A. F. of L. evidently Is all for the fed- 
eration, or nothing for anyone.    . 

Washington.—Polities    varies    little 
from week to week or from admlnls- 

tratlon   to   adminis- 
Mistakes      tratlon.   There   is 

Are Costly    much  the  same re- 
action to smart ma- 

neuvers   and   much   the  same   conse- 
quence   when   a   politician   makes   a 
bonehead play.    Those who make the 
mistakes  pay the  penalties  and just 
now  one hears an  abundance of dis- 
cussion In Washington as to whether 
Mr.   Roosevelt   has   made   a   political 
mistake that may cost him dearly later 
on. 

It will be recalled how In 1928 Sen- 
ator William E. Borah of Idaho ex- 
acted a pledge from candidate Herbert 
Hoover that If Mr. Hoover were elect- 
ed he would Immediately call a special 
session of congress to deal with the 
agricultural tariff. Mr. Hoover car- 
ried out his, prom'is'e and in so doing 
brought about his eventual downfall. 
He asked congress for a specific thing, 
namely, revision of the tariff affecting 
agricultural imports so that American 
agriculture could live. But congress, 
as congress does so many , times, re- 
fused to stay in bounds. "It got out 
of hand .so badly that when the 
Hawley-Smoot tariff bill finally was 
enacted into law it turned out to be 
a boomerang of the worst kind. It 
overwhelmed Mr. Hoover and all of 
those who attempted to justify It 

Now to bring the parallel to date, 
Mr. Roosevelt has asked congress for 
a three point tax program. It is an- 
other one of those specific things. No 
sooner had his special message landed 
at the Capitol'than house and senate 
members began going around to see 
how it could be expanded. Each mem- 
ber had his own ideas and each mem- 
ber began" Insisting and continues to 
insist on having those ideas included 
in the Roosevelt tax bill. From this 
tax program will result, a good many 
observers believe, a flareback on the 
President and his aspirations for re- 
election next year. 

The efforts to expand the tax bill— 
and a good many of them are going 
to   be  successful—represent   only   the 
beginning.    The thing Is like a snow- 
ball and snowballs have a way of get- 
ting too large to manage.    Sometimes 
they roll down upon the boy who start- 
ed to make them.   When the President 
first tossed his tax message into what 
was presumed to be the last stage of 
the session, he explained that the pur- 
pose of the new taxes was ultimately 
to balance the budget and at the same 
time to lay a foundation for redistri- 
bution of wealth.  After the first flurry 
in which the administration spokesmen 
at the Capitol tried to rush through a 
bill,   examination   disclosed   that   the 

ledules   he   had   proposed , accom- 
plished neither a balanced budget nor 
the Objective of redistributed  wealth. 
The potential yield of the income tax 
on the greater incomes failed in any 
way to produce a wealth redistribution. 
Nor  did  the  proposed  tax on   Inheri- 
tances and gifts yield a great return 
because in none of the Instances are 
there large sources of revenue to tap. 

When the President offered his tax- 
bill  he suggested  Informally  that the 
probable yield  would  be  about $341,- 
000,000   annuajly.    Congressional   ex- 
amination of the schedules developed 
a conviction among leaders at the Cap- 
itol  that  the yield  would  not be  In 
excess of $100,000,000 annually.   Then, 
along came Secretary Morgenthau who 
expressed"" various,  and  sundry   ideas 
about  taxation  but  made  no  recom- 
mendations whatsoever.   That accord- 
ing to the trained political observers 
here, was another mistake.   It left the 
door wide open  and  naturally  there 
was forthcoming a perfect deluge of 
the tax ideas born among individual 
members after the President's message" 
was delivered. 

Previously, in these columns, I have 
referred to the possible strategy of 
the President In seeking re-election 
through an appeal to the masses. This 
course hu been freely charged by 
those who contend that the $5,000,000,- 
000 public works-relief fund which he, 
has available to spend as he sees H? 
may be used to advantage in a polIttcs4\ 

Now that congress has given ereryX   _ 
indication of Its deterndmjnonftfgo    >^ 
beyond  the   President's  tax  proposA>i) 
and assess taxes against most ail of 
B*j the new phases of a political char- 

acter referred to earlier have become 
much more significant 

Although little blood has yet been 
shed, there has been a major casualty 
„  ..     '. already In the clash 
Kellogg Pact between Ethiopia 
to Be Buried and Italy. It appears 

that the Pact of 
Paris, otherwise known as the Kellogg 
pact and the Treaty for the Renuncia- 
tion of War, is about ready to be 
burled In an East African grave. 

With an eye toward the dispute be- 
tween Ethiopia and Italy, Secretary 
Hull of our State department has pro- 
claimed anew America's belief In the 
sanctity of the treaty arranged during 
the term of office of Secretary Frank 
B. Kellogg and Foreign Minister BrJ- 
and, of France. He has said very defi- 
nitely that the United States looks to 
both Italy and Ethiopia to live up to 
their obligations under that treaty be- 
cause each nation Is a signatory there- 
to. 

But while Mr. Hull's pronounce- 
ment must be regarded as a most com- 
mendable thing and his attitude must 
be accepted as properly representative 
of American conscience, the fact that 
the United States expects the two na- 
tions to live up to their obligations 
does not Insure that result Indeed, 
there Is every reason to believe that 
the Kellogg pact is about to become. 
If it has not already become, Just an- 
other scrap of. paper. 

In frequent conversations, one hears 
the question asked: Why is the Unit- 
ed States taking such interest in the 
controversy between Italy and Ethi- 
opia? Those .nations are thousands . 
of miles away. They represent little 
that has a direct contact with our eco- 
nomic or political life as they stand 
today; Why, then, should the Ameri- 
can government Interest itself in that 
controversy except on, a basis of the 
American people's natural love for 
peace? 

The answer is simples One can go 
back through history. and discover 
where'every important war had its be- 
ginning over issues of no more con- 
cern to other nations directly than the 
Issues between Ethiopia and Italy. 

One must become a bit disturbed In 
examining the political structure ob- 
taining throughout the world today. 
It Is In the nature of a keg of powder. 
Japan and Russia are at bayojjet 
points because Russia feels Japan Is 
expanding in the Far.East and is seek- 
ing eventually, to take over a portion 
of the territory JB long under control 
of the Russian War. 'Besides there is 
a Chinese question in the Far East 

• with the Japanese encroachment upon 
Chinese affairs. This condition has 
left a bad taste in .the mouths of many 
statesmen and It Will be influential if 
and when there is a realignment re- 
sulting from the crisis in Africa. 

\XfITH the approval of the house 
labor committee, a new bill In- 

tended to replace the NRA was brought 
forward In congress, but Its chances 
of passage at this session were small 
It would create a federal commission 
to license industries sending goods or 
commodities Into Interstate commerce. 
To obtain a federal license, an indus- 
try would be compelled to: 

Work employees not more than 30 
hours a Week, provide wages adequate 
for "a decent.and comfortable stand- 
ard of living," accept collective bar- 
gaining, outlaw dealings with parties 
to "yellow dog" contracts and ban 
workers under sixteen years of age 
and convict or forced labor 

While It Is too early yet to predict 
the final form of the tax legislation. 

It appears on the 
income* to basis of present cir- 

Be Hit Hard cumstances that the 
new bill will tax 

the Incomes <of a great many hun- 
dreds of thousands of persons at a 
heavier rate than they now are paying. 
They will get the full force and effect 
of these tax rates next March 15 when 
the first Installment of taxes on In- 
comes of 1835 is due. 

Thereby hang the possible political 
consequences of the President's tax 
message., People never like to pay 
taxes, and to pay taxes now, with eco- 
nomic conditions what they are, is 
much more distasteful than In pros- 
perous days. So, the political ob- 
servers In their discussion around 
Washington now contend that Mr 
Roosevelt will have much to answer 
for if the Republicans and New Deal 
opposition have the ability to utilize 
H>» material made avalfabta to them. 

President Roosevelt has taken some 
notice  of  the  plaint  of  members  of 

_     . house    and    sena.te 
Kevises who have been feel- 

"Must" List Ing the effects of 
Washington's intense 

heat He has partially redefined the 
gjpt of "must" legislation that he wants 
Passed before congress adjourns. Head- 
ing this list, of course. Is the tax legis- 
lation and it is more than Intimated 
that he wilhnot agree to an adjourn- 
ment until k new tax law has been 
passed and 'signed. 

Mr. Roosevelt also Is Inclined to In- 
sist that congress enact the bill which 
will deny corporations or cltisens the 
right to sue the federal  government 
on   account  of   losses   allegedly  sus- 
tained through the government's gold 
policy.   This legislation, from the ad- 
ministration's   standpoint,   is  impera- 
tive because unless courts are denied 
Jurisdiction In such suits It Is an un- 
doubted fact that there will be many 
Of them  filed  before congress recon- 
venes next January.   Thus, If the ad- 
ministration  desires to avoid  serious 
court battles in the face of the Su- 
preme court's decision in the famous 
«old cases, it must prevent the filing 
of those suits.    Once they  are filed, 
an act of congress cannot prevent the 
rendering of a final decision and the 
adjudication  of  damages   If  any  are 
found 

■ 
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SYNOPSIS 

The Boston Lawrences came to Cali- 
fornia at the beginning of the gold 
FUBh, but the holdings of the fan"'-' 
have shrunk to a small farm, and the 
old family home In Clippersville. Phil, 
twenty-five. Is working In the Iron 
works, Gail in the public library and 
Edith In the book department of a 
store. Sam Is In school, and seventeen- 
year-old Ariel Is becoming a problem. 
Phil is fascinated by "that terrible 
Lily Cass, whose husband has deserted 
her. Young. Van Murchison, scion of a 
wealthy family, returns from Yale, and 
Gall has visions, through marriage with 
him, of the turning of the Lawrence 
luck. Dick Stebbins, Phil's friend, has 
the run of the house. Gall goes with 
Van for a week-end with the Chipps, 
his uncle and aunt. She is received 
coldly. At a roadhouse Gall sees Ariel, 
at midnight. Next day Ariel admits 
she was at the place, and displays no 
remorse. A policeman brings Ariel 
home, announcing that a child has been 
killed In ».n automobile smashup. Ariel 
was driving one of the cars. Dick Steb- 
bins, who has been admitted to the bar, 
has the case against Ariel dismissed. 
Gail suddenly realises that she loves 
Dick and not Van. Stebbins and Ariel 
elope, according to a note left by the 
girl. Phil and Lily, now widowed, are 
married and Lily and her three chil- 
dren make their home In the Lawrence 
house. Edith is fatally Injured in an 
accident for which little Danny, one 
of Lily's children, 1» Innocently re- 
sponsible. , 

f CHAPTER IX—Continued 
—19— 

The oil company began to build a 
trim little station, all red-and-whlte 
painj and fences, on the corner of the 
Lawrence place, and Phil spent his Sat- 
urday afternoons and Sundays clearing 
the overgrown garden at the other side 
of the house, chopping down moldy old 
shrubs and trees starved and cramped 
for light and air. Sunshine flooded the 
house that had been robbed of It for 
forty years; the rusty marks of the 
vlnes~showed on the shabby paint 

ffhe trees fell with long crashes In 
Jbe hot January sunshine, andflay 
prone across the pampas grass and 
verbena bushes. Light streamed oddly 

__j31ntng room, and Into the 
downstairs sitting room, where Edith 
had lain muttering on a chill October 
afternoon. The old house seemed shab- 
bier than ever In this humiliating un- 
dressing, and yet it was good to have 
the great oaks on the western side of 
the garden exposed In all their stal- 
wart beauty, and to obliterate the old 
paths with their bottle borders, and 
roll the tortured and raked earth 
smooth for a lawn. 

Phil and Sam tolled and sweated 
happily at the changes; the' small boys 
tumbled ecstatically, like wprm-hunting 
robins, In their wake. Great brush 
flres smoked up into the clear warm 
spring air, and the ashes* sifted softly 
iipoa Lily and Gail, who sat on the 
steps of the side porch and gave gen- 
eral directions as to the pruning of 
vines and the lopping of branches. 

The heavily massed foliage gave 
way, parted, fell in great clumsy 
masses to the ground. Sometimes both 
men got tangled in It, and had to be 
helped out, with panting and laughter. 

"They are happy," Gall thought, see- 
4ng Phil grow younger, simpler, more 
contented every hour. The disreputa- 
ble old house, weather-beaten without 
and within, was heaven to him. Lily, 
paler now than she had been, her slen- 
der shapeless body already rounding 
out toward motherhood again, held In 
her stubby little common Wlbser hand 
the key's of life for PhIL He had never 
been ambitions, socially or In a busi- 
ness way; what other men did, what 
the neighbors meant, signified nothing 
to PhiL 

"They are happy, and I mustn't 
spoil it. Sam will marry here in Cllp- 
persvllle, j'ust as Phil has, and they'll 
always be friends. And when I can 
I'll go away, I'll find my sort of living, 
too. 

"But until I go, I must add to their 
happiness. Nobody—nobody ought to 
Buffer, If there's any way out!" 

M Lily had ever annoyed Gall, she 
did not annoy her now. Lily's complete 
la«k of culture was nothing —Gall 
never thought of it. Lily's little airs 
and graces as-«Mr», Phil Lawrence 
passed unnoticed. Lily could go to the 
movie with Phil, at the end of the 
long, husy day; there was no imposi- 
tion In, leaving the children with Gall, 
tot Gail was at home anyway, and the 
children adored her. 

She spent a wet March evening 
pasting pictures in her camera book, 
turning the pages backward, lingering 
against her will over the little prints. 

Ariel, about ten, a fairylike little 
creature, with ringlets. Edith, in her 
white sweater, laughing and holding 
the dog—what was his name? 

"Phil, What was the name of that 
mongrel we had for awhile?" 

"BIlB?" 
"'Astra.". 
Pictures token out on the Stanislaus 

place with the Stebbinses. Dick, , a 
rough-headed, long-legged fellow of 
twenty, little Sam all freckles and el- 
bows. 

Picnic pictures, up at the dam. Edith, 
quite a little girl, laughing, with her 
eyes glowing under a broad straw hat, 
and In the gingham Miss Lotty had 
made her. Pictures with Papa in them: 
Papa opening a bottle of olives—Papa 
going off bicycling with Doctor Smith. 

And Edith again—and* again—and 
again: In her bathing suit; in a kitchen 
apron, with a big spoon; in her kimono, 
with her drying hair all over her shoul- 
ders. 

"I think I could kw It better, Phil," 
pall said sometimes, "if Edith had had 

the beauty and sweetness she wanted 
to—If she hadn't had to plug to Mul- 
ler'a day after day, (h her shabby lit- 
tle corduroy dress!" 

"But she was happy, Gall. She was 
one of the happiest girls 1 ever knew. 
If she could Just have you—" 

But this would be too much. Gall 
must flash from the room, flying, hur- 
rying bowed before the storm. 

On a certain March Sunday Phil 
asked Gall rather timidly If she thought 
it weuld be a good day to take their 
luncheon up to the dam. 
' Gall looked up with her perplexed 

little smile, bringing her thoughts home, 
drawing her thick dark brows together 
for a second. Then her serious face 
brightened. 

"Oh; Phil, it'd be a marvelous day 
for it!" 

He looked at her as If he had never 
seen her before, although he gave no 
sign of finding a change in her. But 
there was something actually beautiful 
In Gall's face now, something disci- 
plined, spiritualized, something for 
which Phil thig morning found the 
word "noble." Somehow he felt a blur 
over his eyes and a certain dry thick- 
ness In his throat, as she began, with 
all her old readiness and easiness, the 
familiar preparations. 

"Of course you never saw any 
sandwiches like them, Mllesy, because 
I Invented them. When Uncle Sam was 
only a little boy, he and my sister 
Ariel ..." 

Stab, stab, stab at her heart Her 
voice went on. 

"He and my sister Ariel used to ask 
for 'heavenly' sandwiches, and I used 
to make them this way—deviled ham, 
and jelly, and cheese, and anything 
else I had—all together." / 

Her mild, sweet-tempered look went 
kindly to the little boy. Her skillful 
hands went on slicing the big loaf, 
trimming crusts, pressing' the filled 
halves of the sandwiches together. 

"See If there are any of those paper 
napkins on that shelf, Phil." 

She looked up, caught her brother's 
gaze. 

"What is It, Phil?" 
"Nothing!" Phil said. 
If the sight of the shining dam, sur- 

rounded by feathery spring greenery, 
hurt her when she and Phil, Sam, Lily, 
and the children reached It at a glow- 
ing noontide—If the sight of It hurt 
her, she gave no sign. Phil noted'that 
her thick dark eyelashes were wet, and 
her eyes ringed faintly with umber. 
Busily, efficiently, she set out about the 
preparing of the luncheon, she and 
Lily murmuring as they made coffee 
and toasted little sausages on sharp- 
ened sticks. *■; 

Afterwards the children dug and 
splashed in the creek, and their elders 
grouped themselves on the shingle, 
talking of Clippersville affairs and 
Cllppersvllle folk. 

Lily had the peculiar quality,'not un- 
usual In women of her alert keen 
type, of being able to make even the 
most casual gossip Interesting. What 
she did not herself know about the old 
families In - town, her mother ' and 
grandmother did, and Lily.had been 
listening to Ma and Gram all her life. 

Gall listened fascinated to her sto- 
ries. They were never sensationally 
told, although they dealt with murders, 
mysteries, feuds, crimes, life, and 
death. But there was something In the 
details. In the general pictures Lily 
painted about them, that Gall found 
inexhaustibly entertaining. 

"Old Mrs. Peevey," Lily would re- 
count "always felt that Jim Cahna 
was there the night Belle White was 
killed—or knew something about it 
anyway—and she used to go to the 
courtroom. ... ' . 

"Ma had gone over to get a cup of 
yeast risln's from Lizzie Gunn . . . 

"She says 'Do you s'pose you have 
a piece of that gray voile in your piece 
bag. Mis' Wlbser?' ...       < 

"Ma didn't have her clothes oft for 
four nights. She always sets up with 
the Rogers family when they die. 

"And old Mrs. Gansey tore her hair 
—Gram says she Just twisted it like It 
was so much cotton yarn—and she 
says, 'It was them boots drug him to 
his  death!'  .  .  . 

"They say when Old Man O'Connor' 
was dying he kep' sorter groping on 
the bed, and Daisy—she was expecting 
any minute then—Daisy says, "Do you 
want your big blackthorn stick, Pa?' 
'Yes,' he says, 'I don't know where I'm 
going, Daze, and I'd Just as soon have 
my stick in my hand!'" 

Just now, when the waters of her 
own BOUI were running so low, Lily's 
stream of conversation had its uses; 
it soothed Gall, It diverted her from 
too constant a contemplation of the. 
dark current of her own life. 

It was all real, all human; Gail was 
conscious of a little thrill of pleasur- 
able anticipation when Lily got Into a 
narrative vein. 

And of course there was always 
plenty to talk about in Clippersville. 
There was always a fire, an accident, 
a marriage or divorce to supply Inter- 
est and to lead the conversation off 
into countless collateral and connected 
lines. - 

Today there was the astonishing fact 
of the Wilcox baby to discuss. An 
eight-pound" boy normally born to a 
normal and happy mother, and put- 
ting on an ounce a day—nobody In 
Clippersville could believe It least of 
all the happy parents. 

"He acts." Gall said, "like a person 
in a dream." 

"Ma and Gram," said Lily, "went 
over to see the baby because Gram 
nursed Spfc Wileox's mother for seven 
years—she was a paralytic—and she 
says that MraTWllcox was crying, and 
she ast her would she iook^at Sterling 
—what do you know about Sterling 

for a name!—and she says, 'Shall we 
call the doctor?' she says. 'He's been 
lying like that for fifteen minutes!' 
and Ma says, 'AH he's' doing is snoring, 
Louise!' and honestly," said Lily, with 
a pathetic, serious look at the others 
—"Jjonestly I thought my grandmoth- 
er would pass quietly out of the pic- 
ture, I honestly did!" 

And when Gall, who laughed««o rare- 
ly now, would laugh, Lily would look 
surprised But she liked to heat Gall 
laugh, just the same, and Phil always 
rewarded his garrulous little wife with 
a look of gratitude. 

Today they also had to discuss, as 
did all Clippersville, the amazing, the 
sensational bankruptcy of the Murchi- 
son Flour mills. Rumor hnjl been play- 
ing with this possibility for some time, 
but Cllppersvllle was as full of rumors 
as an army camp, and nobody had tak- 
en seriously the idea that the invinci- 
ble Murchison fortune might fall. 

But fallen It had, completely, entire- 
ly. The Clippersville mills, the Salinas 
offices, the New Jersey plant had all 
passed Into other hands, the Chipps' 
mansion was for sale, and the Chipps 
were going to live, without a servant 
on the IXJS ^Batos ranch and try to 
make It pay. 

It was all too bewildering! Why, the 
mere' name Murchison had been one 
with which to conjure for a generation, 
and for years everybody had told ev- 
erybody else that they had been "coin- 
ing" money, that they had "scads," 
that they were "made" of It I 

The Murchlsons and the Chipps, with 
their trips to New York and their fash- 
ionable affiliations with San Francisco 
and Burllngame! This* was a tumble 
for them, sure enough. "They say that 
Arthur Murchison could have been 
sent to Jail!" Cllppersvllle said, not 
without satisfaction. < 

"What d'you suppose will happen to 
Van, Gail?" 

"I was thinking. He was working at 
the   New   Jersey   plant,   the   last   I 
heard." 

"I thought he was abroad?" 
"He was—with another boy.   Or he 

was going.   Mrs.  Chipp told  Edith—" 
A pause.  Gail saw Muller's book de- 

partment, and the fashionable, white- 
gloved Mrs. Chipp pausing to patronize 
grave little Edith in her corduroy dress. 

"He'll  nave to get to work now!" 
Pbll said, with a chuckle.    "**s>. 

"Every penny he had came from his 
stepfather," Gall added, "and it Mr. 
Murchison really is down and out, Van 
will have a hard time!" 

"Prob'ly the best thing that could 
happen to him!" Lily opined heartless- 
ly. They talked of other things, but 
tney always came back to the Murchi- 
son failure.   - 

The March day grew very hot at 
the dam; there was no wind. Lily's 
three little boys after lunch crept into 
the shade near the grown-ups, and 
laying" whining, panting, and fretting, 
their faces flushed and wet with heat. 

Dreamily, as if absently, Gail began 
to tell them a story. 

"Well, once there were three little 
boys, just the ages of you and Mlies 
and Danny, Wolfe. Their names were 
Hammy, Jammy, and Sammy—Hammy, 
Jammy, and Sammy Formaldehyde." 

"They were relations of the Immortal 
family?" asked Phil In the pause, his 
heart beat quickening. Gail had fallen 
to dreaming, with her eyes far away. 

"They were—" She roused  herself, 
smiled a llttla "They were Monica's 
children.'* - 

"Oh, Monica married then?" 
"Monica married a sewing-machine 

agent" 
"Oh?" said Phil. A look ot peace 

came Into his kind, worried eyes. He 
settled back. "Go ahead!" he said. 

The hot spring sun beat down upon 
the sapphire waters of the dam, but 
where the creek widened and spread 
at Its mouth the shade of the redwoods 
fell, and there was greenness and 
coolness. Only the dragonflles were 
moving In the fragrant March world; 
there was no cloud In the Itallan-Jilue 
of the sky, no splash of fish In the 
dam. \ 

Dp on the surrounding ring of the 
guardian hills the lilac was still bloom- 
ing. In pale blue plumes; the manza- 
nlta streaked the summits with creamy 
lines; even the bay trees bore golden 
tips. A bluejay screamed like a bullet 
through the air, and was gone Then 
silence, and the ripple—ripple—ripple 
of the water that accentuated the si- 
lence once more, and Gall's slow, rich, 
hesitating voice beginning the new 
chronicles of the Formaldehydes. But 
no Formaldehyde story had ever af- 
fected Gall before quite as this one 
did. Tills was new. This was creation. 

The hour marked a change in Gail, 
and she felt it without realizing just 
what it meant. She knew, vaguely, that 
everything was different, on this March 
Sunday—the sky bluer than she had 
ever known It before, the buttercups' 
more mysteriously golden, every new 
leaf, every crystal shadow in the dam 
or flash of diamonds In the creek pen- 
etrated with new meaning, with un- 
earthly light 

Phil, In bis shabby old clothes, Lily, 
already a little clumsy and slow In 
movement, seemed to thrill and throb 
with the cosmic pulse of the whole 
great world, and. more than all—pore 
than sky and trees, creek watef *nd 
blossoming spring—Gall felt , herself 
alive, alive with everything that lived, 
Gail Lawrence, nearly twenty-sevei 
years old, tawny-headed, blue-eyed 
lithe, strong, adequate—feeling, remem- 
bering, acting, loving and suffering- 
was living at last! 

The miracle of it remained with hei 
as they went home in the late after- 
noon ; stayed with her Illuminating, In- 
terpreting, changing all the common-, 
places of life into glory. Gall felt 
dazed with felicity; it must not stop, 
this penetrating, poignant sweetness. 
She knew It would not stop. 

She went through a week of floating, 
of dreaming. v    — 

TO B» CONTINUED. 
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GOOD HEALTH 
BY DR. LLOYD ARNOLD 

Professor of Bacteriology a»d Preventive 
Medicine, University of Illinois, 

College of Medicine. 

SCARLET FEVER 

The past winter has been an epi- 
demic year for scarlet fever. In Illi- 

nois scarlet fever 
and other forms of 
streptococcus Infec- 
tions, notably red 
sore throat have 
been more widely 
prevalent than at 
any previous time 
since reliable rec- 
ords have been 
kept Scarlet fever, 
In all degrees of In- 
tensity, has.been 
widespread among 
children, while 

adults who have become Immune to 
scarlet fever through having had the 
disease In childhood have developed 
the sore throat. 

We do not have at this time a prac- 
tical public health method of prevent- 
ing scarlet fever as we have of pre- 
venting smallpox and diphtheria. The 
chained or bead-like cocci, of the so- 
called ' streptococci family are still 
man's most dreaded bacterial enemy. 
They cause scarlet fever, erysipelas, 
child-bed fever, septic sore throat and 
blood poisoning. Scarlet fever Is mild- 
er than It was a decade ago, but it is 
still a serious disease. 

We uae two general principles to 
control contagion. One Is preventing 

-the distribution of the causative agent 
of disease. We do this by a variety of. 
means, such as filtration and chlorlna- 
tion of drinking water, proper disposal 
of sewage, the pasteurization, of milk, 
the Inspection and control of foods and 
food handlers. 

The whole big field of what we now 
call sanitary science has been built up 
around this desire of man to protect 
himself and his, family against the dis- 
eases conveyed through water, milk and 
other foods. 

We have made wonderful progress 
in the control - of diseases spread 
through these channels, such as chol- 
era, diarrhea, typhoid fever, etc. These 
diseases may, very frankly, be termed 
filth disecses, since they are caused 
by germs, which are in the 'excreta of 
the sick person. The well person be- 
comes sick by swallowing the germs. 
The dysentery outbreak that recently 
occurred In Chicago belongs to this 
group. Regardless of where, how and 
why one of these diseases occurs, from 
our standpoint It is a filthy contain!* 
nation of food. 

Now as to the second method of con- 
trolling contagion. This Is by vacci- 
nation, which makes people immune 
to the causative agent One should 
look at this general problem of dis- 
ease from two standpoints, one, the 
host, and the other, the invader. You 
and I are the hosts, the germs are 
the invaders'. 'All germs want to live, 
the same as you and I. Germs grow 
rapidly. 

We have some ways of preventing 
scarlet fever! These ways are not so 
good nor so efficient as we Should like. 
It is possible to vaccinate against scar- 
let fever by injecting doses of vaccine. 
Five .separate injections have been rec- 
ommended as the best method. Before 
being vaccinated, however, one should 
have a skin test done to see if vacci- 
nation is necessary. After the course 
of five injections, another skin test 
should be made to make sure that the 
vaccine has been effective and immu- 
nity established. This requires seven 
punctures In all. The length of time 
a person Is Immune to scarlet fever 
is still in question; This method has 
proved successful Hi preventing scar- 
let fever lp boarding schools and.wlti 
other groups of children uno'er co§\ 
trolled conditions. Vaccination against 
scarlet fever, it must be admitted, is 
not so "successful as Is vaccination 
against diphtheria. 

Anyone recently ^recovered from an 
attack of scarlet fever has disease-pre- 
venting substances In his or her body. 
Blood from such a recovered person 
can be Injected Into a child during the 
early stages of scarlet fever and the 
olisease will run a short mild course. 
Sometimes the use of this convalescent 
serum, as the blood from ,a recently 
recovered case is called, will cause a 
prompt disappearance of the fever, 
skin rash and sore throat. 

Scarlet fever antiserum, like diph- 
theria antiserum, is available for treat- 
ing cases of scarlet fever. But like the 
preventive vaccination methods,' the 
scarlet fever antiserum does not work 
■o well as the diphtheria antiserum. 

Scarlet fever, like most of the con- 
tagious diseases of childhood, begins 
as a sore throat. The diagnosis is 
usually made upon the type of skin 
rash appearing a few days after the 
onset of the sore throat and fever. 
The disease is contagious from the be- 
ginning of the sore throat stage, even 
before scarlet fever Is established in 
the diagnosis. The contagion is spread 
by droplets from the throat, and not 
in the peeling skin, as many laymen 
believe. 

- One' should try to guard children 
against contracting the disease, partic- 
ularly young children. Ninety out of 
each hundred deaths from scarlet fe- 
ver occur in childTen between two and 
ten years of age. While scarlet fever 
is not a major cause of death now, re- 
covered cases may have permanent and 
Irreparable kidney damage. 

Scarlet fever lingered longer this 
spring than it has been In the habit of 
doing. This leads public health au- 
thorities to believe that the disease 
may have an early flare-up la the corn- 
tag winter. \ 
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THE PERFECT WOMAN 
What are the characteristics of the 

perfect woman? A Danish magazine 
has been asking Its readers, and from 
responses to the amusing inquiry it 
is gathered that the perfect woman 
Is Bhe—who reads the paper without 
putting the pages in the wrong order; 
who does not always try to have the 
last word in an argument; who 
speaks well of her friends in their 
absence; who pays no attention to 
the neighbor's gossip; who never 
goes to the bargain sales; who al- 
ways gives her exact age; who nev- 
er wishes she were a man. 

BEST , 
BY 

10,000 
TESTS 

SUB..., 
Uctttottq 

FLY-TOri 
, SPIDERSg 
MOSQUITOES 

WORRY CAUSES ACIDITY 
FOR a year I've had plenty of worries. I had little 

appetite, no zest for work and for months I scarcely slept 
a wink. My physician told me that constant worry had 
set up an acid condition in my system which, in turn, 
caused sleeplessness, loss of appetite and stomach "nerves." 

He recommended MILNESIA Wafers to neutralize the 
acids and they certainty did the trick. I still have to worry 
about my business but not about my health. 

•        •        • 
MILNESIA Wafers neutralize the excess acids that cauie Indi- 
gestion, heartburn and sick headaches. Each wafer is a full 
adult doae, children—one-quarter to one-half. Pleasant to tab. 
Recommended by thousands of physicians.  At all good drujjiit,, 

II your druggist does not carry Milnesia Wafers in stock 
send us his name and address together with 10c in coin or post- 
age and we will forward you a full size 20c package of Milnesia 
Wafers equivalent to 12 full adult doses.   Write 
SELECT PRODUCTS, Inc., 4402 lird St., Long Island City, N.Y, 

.MILNESIA 
WAFERS 

MILK OF MAGNESIA WAFERS 

Cuticurawas;! 
id bally too 

% Oil II 

No need to worry ^*^Z^Z^ about skin irritations 
when you use for daily toilet purposes the same pare, sooth. 
ing soaj> that you use for baby's tender skin. Containing the 
delicate Cuticura medication, Cuticnra Soap protects semi' 
tire skins and helps to keep them in a clear condition. 

Price 25c   Sold at all druggists. 

Every Car Needs Simoniz 
Protects the Finish . . . Makes It 
Last Longer... and Stay Beautiful 

The sooner you Simoniz your car, the longer its bttatj I 
will last. In fact, SimoniOTig is the only way to keqiiH 
car beautiful for years. So always insist on Siroonii and | 
Simonie Kleener for your car. they don't cost na* | 
and they're easy to use. 

MOTORISTS   WISE 

SIMONIZ 
3 —XI 

'■■uiniusHUtJ 
!i&k«  • L i     if  ll 

Address 

Alburn M. Gutterson 

Manager 

for road map showing 

new route numbers 

through City 

Where you 
get what 
you want 

Want a nice single room with private 

bath in a first class New York hotel for 

*2 a day? Then you will get it at the 

1000 room Prince George. Here the 

room clerks are instructed to see that 

you get what you want. 

Room for two persons with private 

bath from »1.50 per person. Four fine 

restaurants serving moderate priced 

meals. Splendid tap room. Open air 

roof. Matron for ladies travelling alone. 

Children's playroom, location outoHhe 

zone of dens* froffic,Tolff Hotks frwn"\ 

large department stores. Empire State 

Building. Around the corner from the 

"little Church Around The Corner" and 

near other historic churches. Very con- 

venient for motorists; two automobile 

entrances. Excellent garage. Easy to 

reach from Holland Tunnel. > 
O 

•Prince $Jcorge%°w 
i Just off Fifth Avenue at 

1+ East 28th Street • New York 

Knit Outfits Are Ideal for Vacation 

Jjy CHERIE NICHOLAS 

The Right Girl 

By MARGARETTA BRUCKER 
© McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNU Service. 

WHETHEU you spend your sum- 
mer In town or In country, on the 

f(At course, or at the beach you will 
tad It tlie better part of wisdom and 

fooS taste to have at hand one or 
several of .the prettily colorful, porous, 
airy knitted outfits th'at' have been de- 
veloped In wide variety to keep you 
cool, as the mercury mounts. They'll 

|iMp you fashionable at the same time 
.lieeause o't their graceful, silhouetting 
lines, smart tailoring and casual ap- 
pearance. "* 

For vacation purposes knits are 
Ideal. Throw them into your valise 
at home and take them out ready to 
wear when you reach your destination, 

; as crinkles and wrinkles disappear 
with a shake. Their sportsy appear- 
ance, too, tunes them to practically all 
oaftlme requirements whether your 
program calls for active recreation or 
just lazing about. 

The vast   majority   of  these   crSa-' 
| tions for warn, weather wear are two 
j piece dresses coming In linen, feather- 

wight zephry, silky and cotton knits. 
Sweater blouses  in  openwork effects, 

1 many with self belts and novelty  tie 
girdles; are  undeniably' In   the   lead. 
These are generally set off by  skirts 

I In plain stitches.   A new touch, Which 
Is seen wiih  increasing frequency   Is 

■ a match of sleeves with front blouse 
! panels.   Sleeves, by the way, are usual- 
: V short and of the-puffed.type. 

ideal for bridges and teas on sultry 
afternoons and s„rted as well to spec- 

f tator sports Is the two-piece ensemble, 

££*,  °« " S"k  fH11'  sh°wn'to  the •right ,n the picture.   Hand fashioned 
tonghout,  it  „   marked   „ 

ILlb°r  wh,ch  mat<;hes sP»t   urn- 
v2h     eS'    A novel touen J* Pro- 
%   Srwnh

Ckl!ne ruDning 
I rlhn fn,     ,?    "'   w,th   two   crystal 

hLv,,   th"rae is  ca"-'ed   out  In  a 
I bmm cable cord  ending  ,n  a long 

graceful tassel. Other details of In- 
terest Include the rib bottom of the 
blouse and the novelty rack hemline 
of the skirt. Dusty pink ifl a becoming 
color for this smart, serviceable cos- 
tume and it Is also definitely modish 
in bijou blue, wheat gold, antique 
mauve and. white, also other summery 
shades. 

Simplicity Is the keynote of the two- 
piece cotton knit, showiS' to the left, 
rendering it perfect for golf and tennis 
and Just as good for morning shopping 
on these cloying summer days. It is 
an almost imperceptible bird's eye knit 
with a unique straight collar line de- 
veloped In a rib effect, similar to the 
treatment of the brief puff sleeves and 
the bottom of the blouse. Ample free- 
dom of action is permitted by semi- 
concealed pleats, front and back, 
which make walking no battle against 
skirt restrictions. At the same time 
the skirt is fashioned so as to retain 
Its trim effect A decorative touch 
is introduced by a self-belt which may 
be casually and even negligently, tied 
at either side in accordance with your 
whim. 

As a pert addition to your beach 
wardrobe you will find that a knit pa- 
jama outfit, as centered In the Illustra- 
tion, will give you endless (comfort 
and satisfaction. The garment, which 
Is in a corduroy stitch, Is distinguished 
by the wide knit rib waistline which 
assures close fit The contrasting 
stripes of the waist are carried out In 
the wide opening .club collar, which 
Is also In a rib knit Interesting de- 
tails are the button closing in the now- 
so-vogulsh shirtwaist effect, the pocket 
monogram, the wide pants and the 
backless treatment. Gray Is an un- 
usually effective shade for this paja- 
ma, the contrasting stripes being red 
and blue. 
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LACE AND CHIFFON 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

SUMMER PARTY TOGS 
NOW HOLD INTEREST 

Summer party dresses are absorb- 
ing the attention of the younger set 
these days. Sleek sophistication is out 
for summer evenings,, so far as the 
youngsters are concerned, and fluffy 
ruffles are the rule of the day. Sheer 
confections of lace and net and organ- 
die are blossoming in shop windows, 
with plenty of frills and furbelows. 

Consider, fox instance, an evening 
gown made entirely of diagonal ruffles 
of ChantiHy net lace, mounted on tulle. 
In petal pink or baby tine It Isjtbout 
as fetching a costume as ever wag 
donned by a dewy debutante. 

White also la on the up and up for 
summer evenings, what with the new 
epidemic of organdies and organzaa 
and such. Ruffled white net Is a sure- 
fire summer dance frock number, with 
a black net Jacket, if you must be 
sophisticated. 

^m<?a atf011 Dlake a charming 

! m(«iel nirti,; ? ,m mon»nL   For 

W bl "k cm°»- «« match- 

'"■ttoriow     rr°ntcanbe"»- 

"Somethmg Different" Is 
Slogan for Accessories 

"Something different" is the slogan 
for the accessories which accent the 
new clothes. Almost every one has 
changed Its' shape and design a bit 

Gloves are shorter, bags are deeper, 
belts are wider, handkerchiefs larger 
and all marked by new touches and 
trims. Short gloves of pigskin, doe- 
skin or suede are the last word in chic 
accessories to the new tnilleur. They 
extend only about pne Inch higher than 
the wristbone, sometimes slashed brief- 
ly up the back and buttoning on the 
back of the hand. 

Button   Trim 
Tiny buttons of crochet or pearl are 

part of the dainty' detail of sheer lin- 
gerie blouses. Rows of then range 
down front frills or along the aides of 
cuffs. 

"W/'HEN the time comes I'll pick 
* r the right girl," Don Farrell bad 

said,    "you'll see."" 
Don had come to Gatesvllle on a 

government engineering Job. He was 
a tall loose limbed fellow with deep- 
set gray eyes, and an Infectious smile.' 

He had made the quoted remark on 
his first day in Gatesvllle; Bob Haines 
had Just told him he'd better watch 
out for his heart for we had the pret- 
tiest crop of girls south of the Mason 
and Dlxon line. 

Don had just grinned—picked up his 
grip and asked: '.'Which way to the 
best boarding house?" 

"Mrs. Ann Nelson's over on Myrtle 
street," Bob had replied. Then he'd 
winked at the fellows standing about 
the soda bar in the drug store. "What 
yon bet you'll start picking that girl 
before you're 24 hours older?" 

"I'm pretty hard to suit," Don had 
called back over his shoulder. 

"Walt 'til he meets the Nelson 
twins," Bob had said then. "Wonder 
which one he'll fall for?" . 

Don hadn't been in Gatesvllle two 
days when he had them both down to 
the drug store and It didn't take half 
an eye to see that he was failing 
fast . . but which one? that was 
the puzzler. 

Carrje Lou and Emmy Lou were 
their names and when their own moth- 
er couldn't tell them apart how was 
a long-legged, Yankee going to come 
to any decision ? He had the whole 
town  wondering. 

There's no romance can get under 
way with three principals. Somebody's 
got to drop out One of the twins 
had to 'be disqualified. Evidently the 
strain began to tell for gossip had It 
that the girls were snapping at each 
other. Two weeks after Don's first 
appearance he turned up at the drug 
■store one evening with one twin . . . 
but which one? 

Bets began to run high around the 
soda  bar. 

From betting on Don the whole 
community started betting on thetwlns. 
They'd flirted before, with fellowsjrom 
Georgia to the Mississippi basin and 
never had had a heart flutter. Now 
this gangling Yankee engineer had 
sunk them both. 

Then one afternoon a man from the 
T.- V. I. drifted Into town and said 
something about Don's wife. Say . .'. 
that burst the town wide open. It was 

v about four o'clock In the afternoon 
when the twins came Into the drug 
store. Both were in white—just their 
belts different, one blue and one red. 

The preacher's wife was In the store 
buying catnip for that big Maltese that 
always sits in her front window. She 
marches right over to the girls. 

"There was a man in here a minute 
ago who said that young Mr. Ferrell 
has a wife," she says. The preacher's 
wife is nil right but she feels it her 
duty to look after the morals of the 
young. 

If Don hadn't followed right at her 
heels It' wouldn't have been so dra- 
matic. As It was it knocked all the 
home talent shows in Gatesvllle right 
Into a cocked hat Don burst through 
the screen. His eyes were almost 
black. He came right over to where 
the girls were sitting. 

The preacher's wife backed off but 
the fellows areund the soda bar stuck 
and stared and figured that all that 
money they'd bet on the twins was as 
good as gone. 

One of the twins was beating a reg- 
ular tattoo on the floor with her slipper 
and the other was fiddling with a soda 
straw and breaking it into little pieces. 
I guess they feltpreZty queer, 

"What .have -^ieVAeard?" Don de- 
manded. He-diun't sit down. He stood 
leaning across the table and his glance 
Included both the twins. His long 
brown fingers gripped the edge of the 
table. 

"That you were married," said one. 
She said It quiet-like, but there was a 
lot behind her tone. Some folks don't 
show their emotion by being noisy. 
The other twin did. She said: "Yes. 
. . . that you were married." Her 
voice was thin and sharp. "Is It 
true?" ahe demanded. 

"Yes, it'8 true." 
The one with the blue belt who had 

spoken first opened her lipsf closed 
them and sank back into her chair. 
The soda straw was torn to chaff and 
lay scattered about the chocolate soda 
which she hadn't tasted. The twin 
In the red belt burst into a regular tor- 
rent of abuse. She told Don what she 
thought df him . . . what she thought 
of all Yankees . . , well ... It 
was almost as if she'd stripped off her 
clothes and stood there naked. Most 

%f the fellows slunk out of the store 
ashamed for her. Being the soda 
jerkef I had to stick. 
*'Finally the twin in the blue belt be- 
gan to cry. Dan stepped right around 
the table and took her in his arms. 
He klased her. 

"You . . ." the twin In the red belt 
started screaming and clawing him 
with her soft little,hands. Don didn't 
seem to mind. He was grinning and 
showing his white teeth and saying: 
"I always said that when the time 
came I'd pick the right girl . . . now 
I know I've made no mistake, Carrie 
Lou and I were married last Fri- 
day. ..." I didn't hear the rest for 
his bead v>as bent and he was saying 
It lnto/Carrie Lou's soft dark hair, 

I tamed around and pretended to be 
busy polishing some soda glasses. I 
heard the screen door bang behind the 
twin In the red belt After this she 
wouldn't need to dress different for 
everyone in town to know her. She'd 
always be the twla that Don Farrell 
didn't pick. 

"WREATH DESIGN" 
FOR CHAIR BACK 

B> GRANDMOTHER CLARK 

Your grandmother crocheted chair 
backs, and now this generation Is 
doing the same fijing. Chair backs 
and arm rests' are strictly modern. 
When you enter a room the chair 
with crocheted set attracts your at- 
tention first It is distinctive and 
really looks good. The wreath shown 
above is made in the • large filet 
stitch; shows up more lacy and the 
work is completed in less .time. 
Other designs In chair backs have 
been 'shown in past editions, and 
judging from the response for direc- 

tions how to make them we feel 
sure this design will bring equally 
large requests. The home needle- 
workers know what to make to Im- 
prove home decorations. 

Instructions and black and white 
diagram how to make this set will 
be mailed upon receipt of 10c. If 
you want the complete package No. 
2505 containing sufficient cream 
Mountain Craft cotton, crochet hook, 
directions and diagram, send this de- 
partment 40c and you will receive It' 
by mall, 

ADDRESS HOME CRAFT COM- 
PANY, DEPARTMENT B, Nine- 
teenth and St Louia avenue, Sf. 
Louis, Mo. 

Inclose a stamped addressed en- 
velope for reply when writing for 
any  information. 

LENIENCY FOR THE FOOL 

Human society is lenient with 
fools, even after they have done 
much damage. 

Nobility's Obligation 
Nobility Imposes the obligation of 

nobleness of feeling and action. 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win* 
dovr sills, doors and openings 
through which ant* come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million home*. In- 
expensive. At your druggist's. 

PETERMAN'S 
•   ANT FOOD 

PER 
DAY 

SINGLE BOOM AND PRIVATE BATH 

HOTEL TUDOR 
NEW YOBE CITY 

A new hotel on 42nd Street 2 blocks east 
of Grand Central Station. 

GREAT LAKES 
Via tLeSS. OCTORARA and S.S. JUNIATA. 
41 Nature*A Route to and from the We*t?* 

For m more enjoyable vacation, or 
journeying to the W eat. aail the Great 

*       LaJcea.  Thrill to tbe beauty of the 

* 

Great LaaM*eoantry;relaxoni[l<  
las •un-drencbed 4eck«f cooled by 
•arcing braesesi enjoy completely 
comfortable paaaase on 1 usurious lin- 
er*. Frequent Bailings and automo- 
bile facilities between all ports. Low 
fares include meals and berth. Con- 
sult your travel or railroad agent, or 
write na for deaeriptlv** booklet. 

GREAT LAKES TRANSIT CORPORATION 
B. IT. JtscDonald, New 

- En jr. Ast., 140 Federal 
St., Boston, Mass. 
BufF.lo   (NIsgsrsFsilO 

Clmbnd   Detroit 
Mackimc llUnd 
Ssult Stt. Mails 

HougMon        Duluth 

i? 

S**' 

**r**i 
,*< 

*° »*o* 

Watch YouY 
Kidneys/ 

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood 

YOUR kidneys «re constantly filter- 
ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But Kidneys sometimes lag ir» 
their work—do not act as nature in- 
tended—fail to remove impurities that 
poison the system when retained,, ; 

Then you may suffer nagging back* 
ache, diziiness, scanty or too frequent 
Urination, getting up at night, swollen 
limbs,- feel nervous, miserable ■ 
all upset. 

Don't delay! Use Doan's.Pills. 
Doan's are especially for poorly func- 
tioning kidneys. They are recom- 
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist 

DOANS PILLS 

WANTED AIX WORKMEN AND ATH- 
letes to wear suspensory bags. Aek your 
doctor—*a protected, buy direct. Four for 
one dollar. FSOOKS, l-KEKSKLLL, N. ¥; 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Remov» Dandruff-Stop* HiJrFauiii* 
Imparta Color and   ^^ 

Itoudlf of *"'' F"d*d "" 
HlaeosC^m. W'&'gES^NT | 
SHAMPOO —Ideal for uae In ■ —wnM» . v..  .j.anmr-w — Ideal IOT U»e in 

connection with Parker's Hair Balaam.Makestha 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drns;. 
lista. Hiscox Chemical Works, Fatchogue, N.X. 

THE NEW FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRE WILL 
ENADLE YOU TO USE YOUR CAR, TRUCK AND TRACTOR 
IN ALL KINDS OF WEATHER 

IHE body of this tire is built >dth 
patented Gum-Dipped Cords, giving it extra 
strength and greater flexing ability without 
creating heat, the greatest enemy of tire life. 

The extra-heavy super traction tread 
on this tire is scientifically designed to 
prevent the bumpiness on smooth roads 
that is so objectionable in other tires 
designed for traction in soft ground. This 
heavy self-cleaning tread, required to 
withstand unusual pulling traction and 
strains, is securely locked to* the cord bpdy 
by Firestone's patented construction of 
two extra Gum-Dipped cord layers under 
the tread. ,„ 

• These new and unusually effective" 
Firestone super traction tires enable you to 
operate your tractors, trucks and passenger 
cars for all kinds of farm work and over 
ground and roads that could not be traveled 
with ordinary tires, even equipped wjUh 
chains. 

Scientifically designed I 
tread (paten t appl iod for) I 

has continuous bars pre-1 
venting bumping on paved I 

' .roads—it is self-cleaning in I 
mud and In soft grounds 

■no chains needed.] 

Two extra layers ofl 
Gum-Dipped cords tol 

hold  massive  non-skidI 
to-tire body. | 

Gum-Dipped cord body) 
gives extra strength for! 

strains of heavy pulling! 
ot low  pressures.! 

GROUND GRIP TIRE 

*S!ZE 
4.40/4.50/4.75-21  
4.75/5.00-19  
4.50/4.75/5.00-20 _... 
5.25/5.50-17  
5.25/5.50-18  
6.00-16..._  

pftkfe' 
$ 9-SO 

lO.ftO 
10.35 
IZ.SO 
11.75 
14-15 

Othmr Sixea Proportionately Lorn 

5 

University tests 
show Firestone High 
Speed Tiresstop cars 
15 to jj» quicker. 

Gum-Dipped cords 
give greater blowout 
protection. Gum-Dipping 
is not used fnother tires. 

Why Buy a Tire That Does Not Carry the 
Manufacturer's Name or Guarantee when you 
can buy Firestone Tires bearing the Firestone 
Name and Guarantee in any one of the 

five grades of tires —and get 
better quality and service 

atno higher price 

3 
Wider, flatter tread 
gives more than 50% 
longer non-skid wear. 

W 
HIGHSPEED 

TYPE 

Made with the highest grade 
of rubber and cotton. 
Accurately balanced and 
rigidly inspected and we know 
it is as perfect as human 
ingenuity can make it. 

CEKTURr PR06RESS 
TYPE 

S"i*S< 
Eqiial or auperior 
|P any eo-ealled 
First Grade, Super 
or DeLnae lino 
regardleee of 
name, brand ot 
manufacturer,    t 

4.50-21 •Mo 
4.7S-19 7.Tf 
5.00-19 •.SO 
5.2S-1B eje 

r0lDFI£lD  TTTE 

\ Equal or auperi^. 
to any special 
brand  tire  made 
for maaa diatrib- 
utora,   adVertiaed 
aa their first line 

, tire without the 
j manufacturer's 
! name or guar- 
■ntee. 

"JB  I VB;,'«, 

JThia  tire  la  of 
I good quality 

Workman- 
-.-1\ carries the 

^arantee, 
■ ——« —equal or 
I superior to arty 
I tire made ir*tiiia 

4.50-21 
5.00-19 
5.25-18 
s.so-ir 

Other Sim 
Proportionately Low 

Other Slrei 
Pwportjonitely Lew 

4-50-211 »j.7f 
4.75-191 6.10 
5.25-181 7.*ao 

I 5.50-19 S.M 
Other Sim 

rroportioratalj' Low 

For thoae ear 
owners who 
need new tire 
safety at a 
very low price 
Sols tire baa 
no equal. 

30*3>j I e4.es 
Cl.    I 

4.40-211   4.74 
4.50-21      Jj, 
4.75-191    S-K 

•.20 
4.50-21 S7.7S 
4.75-19 
5.00-19 
5.25-18 
5.50-17 

SIZE 

1.75-19 w> 
1.00-19 
i.25-18 
1.50-17 no 
i.00-i7HD 

HO 11.05 
HD1Z.S© 

I*.7S 
lst.3* 

{Hhmr SUes Proportionately Lava   } 

Listen It tbe Voice «/ tirestuie— 
featuring Margaret Speaks, Soprtm, 
*nd tbe Firestone Choral Symphony, 
with William D*tys Orchestra every 
Men**y night over N.B.C-FEAF 
Nehi/orii 

GET   OUR    PRICES    ON 
AUTO   SUPPLIES 

BaHeries 

Spark Plugs 

Brake Lining 

Auto Radio* 

Seal Covert 
Picnic Jugs 

Chamois and Sponges 

Was and Cleaner 

Auto Herns 

Radiator Hose 

lumper Guards 
Fan Baits, ate., eft. 

Tirestone 
eiM5.r.T.*«.Oe. c 
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I' 

STV1ATTER POP— Ambrose Backs Up Hi» Statement  
r 'g-.    . ii -  ^ ■ **1 

By C M. PAYNE 

"REG'LAR FELLERS" Deferred Geography 

w 
© The Asociatta i^wsla^efs 

% 
•trie FIVE 

Trying to Be Quiet 

1 
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS D 

I IS PlMlrl6 XAClflNS 6AME 
WI1H BOD 8OTS DlfEND- 
IMS VAiRD A6W(tttCfiEW 
OF IMAGINARY BUf blOOD- 
TWRSrV PlRWCS 

MOftfCR CALLS WR 6MD*    CflLL5 AT TOP VOICE TO , 
NESS SAKE NOT TO SHOUf   BUD, STWIONEP AS J.00K- 
SO MUCH, THEAU 'BOTH- OlffJN SMALL TREE,.-R) 

WTrfE NEIGHBORS   y^PlSr!0UTW6 SO 

BUP SHRIEKS HE COULPNV 
HEAR BKAU5E OF THE 
PIRATE&' CANNON FIRE. 
REPEATS ORDER, LOUDER 

m 
,6uJYA«i 
lu/uiAr/s 

SH0Uf5 HE DOESHT FOLLOWS ARfcUMENf.Wtrl   MOTHER CAUS WEARILY 
KNOW WHY", THLV MUSTN'T. SHOUIiHG AT OKCf, AS * 
WAT'S ALL. NEIGHBORS 
OR SOMEfHINS 

HOW PIRATES CAN BE 
F0U6WT WITHOUT tfOLIN6 
 (thpyritW.        fcy Tbt Ml 

NEUERMINP, 60 ON 
FLAVINS ?|R«TE6. 

lT»(tou, .l«c> 

D 0«r Pef Peeve ByM.G.KETTNER D 

The smart  business girl hu L 
own   rules  for  ehlc—tailored teg 
nine simplicity.  And here's the fra 
that  obeys the dictates of fail 
and utility. There's a world of j 
ful "charm In that simple collar i 
flattering curved yoke that cuts I 
a bodice with the very new "IK 
and back" fulness. The paneled IT 

breaks into pleats just la tln»1 
give you  lots of walking fret 
Wear the sleeve puffed or flajed- 
your "type" be your guide. 
every smart business girl will c 
this pattern and run up seveni t 
the evenings, the frock pictured I 
been kept especially simple, GbM 
a cheery flower print silk on i d 
ground—or a washable paste), 

Pattern 2230 is available in I 
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38,40 and« 
Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-inch I 
rlc   Illustrated  step-by-step 
Instructions Included. 

Send  FIFTEEN CENTS (1M I 
colas  or stamps   (coins prefer 
for this pattern.  Write plainly i 
address and style number. BE 8 
TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to Sewing I 
Pattern Department, 243 West I 
enteentb street, New York. 

gfiiHSl; 
WITHOUT LEAVE 

Alice—What do you mean by i 
tag me without permission? 

Al—Forg#e me. I Just coil 
help myself. 

Alice—But you did help yoai 
Just now. 

Ouch! 
Conceited  Youth—I wonder 

that young girl over there tools I 
me so much? 

" Yodng Lady—She has weaij 
and the doctor told her to r 
them by looking at something I 

Wasted  Effort 
Vlsltor-^Won't  It   be nl« 

your little sister learns to tan «j 
few months? 

Little  Bernard—Aw, why 
she take the trouble to taut! 
gets  everything  she wants ^ 
Just by crying.—B'nal Brithi 
line. 
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, Maple 
Inight o 
Jlenoit, 
(taken i 
torcestei 
folice M 

r -Ethie  
fctigation i    Ml 

■noit wa: 
 y 

from a building, and concealia 
property.     His   case   was   « 

Id until Saturday.    He was 
led when  unable 'to. fuflflj 

■ charge preferred  against Benol 
Iresult of a break into and larcenl 
J the Mary Berthiaume & Co. liqucf 
I Maple and Chestnut streets.   1 

i allege liquor valued at $400. 1 
i during the early morning of Jtj| 

kth: The break was discovered 1 
jolmaii  William   R.   Cole.     Bend 
•questioned at detective headqra 
■in Worcester during the mornis 
Inly the 25th   as   PatrolmqMH 
led he saw  Benoit in the  sectil 
I the Berthiaume store late <M 
I of July the 21th, a few hdH 

I the break was discovered. '<m 

|e police allege   the  liquor j 
quently recovered in a gara 

Berth Brookfield,   following   a 
: Benoit a;  to  where   it might 

Henry  J.   Berthiaume, mal 
[of the liquor  store,  according j 
je, went to North  BrookfiH 
tired the liquor.    The  cjH 

jsaon of stolen  propertyH 
jit is a result and  subseqJB 
fY of the liquor taken July] 

rding to police. 

noit, whose home is at ElnjM 
|been living  in  Worcester^M^ 

.according to police.,      1 

idow Street To.Have Anotn 
Water Hole 

tier the direction of Henr^H 
ERA    administrator,     anotl 

' bl   !' !   '"•;:  dug   on   Meadl 
This will make four water hoa 

Ir.lhcTS  air-..,   e   ,1m;   an.   at   Hjl 
rn t!>r' v'"-'l. limokficld road-al 
F A;t'i '""''   road.    Others m| 
fB at a later date. 

e ERA work at Shaw pond is i 
V for the  present.    Some  spr_ 
| and a large number  of red  a] 
" pn" llJ1    '- -n purchased frd 

Itate nurseries and plantedlH 
fore Hne of the pond. 
fsh was Previously  cleareM 

! the shore line and a four-straJ 
wire   fence   strung   arou^H 

joary hne to increase the pt^H 
fProperty.    The work of relayM 
•*ment water r,ipe  with  <J^M 

Kh T r"ct is not y^m 7 the wat»r commissio^^f 
■"A project. 
Ndministrator hnpt,s tQ RtajM 

n ."""truction of a drafl 
1 Mam street this week or theH 
I" "«t. The drain wffl }M 
«1 on the North side of thV 

L S Street "estward. A cfl 
r * constructed for thdfl 
[""West Main  street,    vf 

*«»   several   concretej 
.   «-jl   prevent water  frj 
F« Main street after storM 
| •"•"age to the road surfad 

Spencer   Woman    T^ 
■»wr In Worcester 

Knr      Sd8y night P 
I»~       raM Drake, 102 j 
| rafter.   The shower^ 
I and S Ruth Sibl^y a 
t" *« m honor of Mr. £   rmer, EieanQJ 
IfcsL ^'a"d Mrs, CharW 
|n wi,„      The ho«se deed 

l°*er hV      ar™ngemaB 

I Of the TO ^   nua 

fThe'e'
SOaTradeScho 

L     newl^eds wiU live i 

\ 
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> oijth Held In   . 
Liquor Store Break 

.>„« it   Committed   When   Unable  To 
rnish   $500  Bail 

D«er Polirie Cooperate  to Solve Theft 

larres 

|ce Cb 
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DOROTHY   LTFORD    AND    BAR- 
BARA HOWE TO COMPETE IN 

MAINE EVENTS 

Holder   of   World's   Record   Standing 
Broad Jump to Represent Boston 

Association 

m a building, and concealing 
[property. His case was con- 
(until Saturday. He was Qom- 

1 when  unable   to   furnish   $500 

Barge preferred against Benoit 
ult of a break into and larceny 

le Mary Berthiaume & Co. liquor 
(taple and Chestnut streets.   The 
fellege liquor valued at $400 was 
narjng the early morning of July 

The break was discovered by 
an  William   R.   Cole.     Benoit 

|estioned ,at detective headquar- 
T Worcester during the morning 

the 25th   as   Patrolman   Cole 
he saw Benoit in the section 

le Berthiaume store late on the 
If July the 24th, a few hours be- 
le break was discovered. 
(police  allege   the   liquor   taken 
fcsequently recovered in a garage 
jth Brookfield,  following   a   tip 
pnoit as ta where it might be 

Henry J. Berthiaume, mana- 
hhz liquor store, according  to 
(went to North Brookfield and 
led the liquor.    The charge  of 
Ion of stolen  property  against 

is a result and subsequent re- 
| of the liquor taken July the 25th, 
ling to police. 

pit, whose home is at Elm street, 
ken living in Worcester of late 
<t according to police. 

■* ♦ <  

Miss Dorothy "Lyford, eighteen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Ly. 
ford, South Spencer, and Miss Barbara 
Howe, eighteen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Howe of East Brookfield, 
will compete in running and jumping 
events,   Aug.   16,   17,   and   18,   at   the 

and Miss  Howe are graduates 
David Prouty high school in 1933. 

Miss Lyford, who is holder of the 
world's record for standing broad jump. 
will compete in the fifty-yard dash and 

Harrington-Connor 
Wed at Rosary Churclr 

Popular     Young . Couple 
United   on^ Monday 

The wedding of John F. Harrington, 
Cherry street, to Miss Lillian Connor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B 
Connor of Hillsville, took place last 
Monday morning at six-thirty o'clock 
at Our Lady of the Rosary Church. 
The ceremony was. performed by the 
Rev. James T. .Reilly, pastor. The best 
man was Edward Duquette and the 
matron of honor was Mrs. Edward Du- 
quette, sister of the bride. The bride's 
gown was a .pink ensemble of flat crepe. 
Her hat and all accessories were white, 
and she carried bride's roses. The 
matron of honor wore a gown of blue 
flat crepe with a hat to match and all 
accessories were white. She carried 
pink roses. 

After the ceremony there was a wed- 
ding breakfast for the wedding party 
and immediate families at the home 
of the bride's parents in Hillsville, Mrs 

Baseball Continues 
To Be Very Popular 

Young and Old Played This Week in  a  Multitude 
o£ Contests 

Twilight   League   Affording   Close   Race 

Rangely    Lake    Sports   -Carnival,    at 
Oquossoc,   Maine.     Both   Miss  Lyfordiponnor being assisted by the daughter, 

of the ™iss  Gladys Connor,  after which   the 
couple left on a wedding trip. For 
traveling the bride's gown was of blue 
flat crepe with hat to match and all 
accessories of white.   After their return 

the invitation standing broad jump, jthey wil1 live in their ne.w'y furnished 
Her record breaking jumps are nine!apartraent in the McDonnell house on 
feet and one quarter inch for indoors IMaple street- 
and eight feet and 8 3-4 inches for out- 
doors. 

Miss Howe will compete in the run- 
ning high jump. 

Both of the young ladies will leave 
on Aug. 15 to attend the meet. They 
will represent the Boston Swimming 
Association. 

Both have many friends here. She 
is employed in the book bindery de- 
partment of the Heffernan Press, Wor- 
cester. 

ow Street To.Have Another 
Water Hole 

|der the direction of Henry J. La- 
ERA    administrator,     another 

hole is being  dug  on  Meadow 
. This will make four water holes. 

lothers already  dug are  at  Hills- 
Ion the North Brookfield read and 
h Alta Crest road.    Others may 
fg at a later date. 

! ERA work at Shaw pond is com- 
'°r the present. Some spruce 
Pd a targe number of red and 
Jines have been purchased from 

nurseries and planted around 
fe line of the pond. 

was previously cleared  away 
™ shore line and a- four-strand 
fire  fence   strung ' around   the 
p hne to increase the protection 
property.   The work of relaying 
lent water pipe with cast iron 

' Uierry street is not yet  com- 
['•  the wa«"r commissioners  as 
rA project. 
f administrator hopes to start work 
,U ,eonstructi™   of   a   drain   on 
IMaiO street this week or the early 

"e*t    The drain will be  con- *d on the NortH sMe Q{ the road 

Figh street westward.   A curbing 

[»nWeesrnwUCtedf°rtheside- west Mam street.    The 
with   several 
will 

Blodgett-Cournoyer Nuptials at 
Congregational Parsonage 

Eugene B. Blodgett, son of Mrs. Ruth 
Blodgett of 239 Main street, and Miss 

South    Spencer   Club   Holds    Annual i
Lena Co"rnoyer, daughter of Mr. and 

Picnic #jMrs-    Zephirin    Cournoyer,   242   Main 
• .  street, were married last Friday night 

The annual picnic of the South Spen-l at 8 30 at the Congregational parsonage, 
cer Community Club was held last',hy Rev RaIPh S. Hufferr pastor. The 
Saturday afternoon at the Howeirfouble rinK service was used. The 
"Reservation in the Howe Mill district, at'endants were Leon Blodgett, the 
from two until six. There was swim-: bl?d.egroom's brother, and Miss Stella 
ming in the Howe pond, lunetieon at [ Nwrjadlik. The bride wore an orchid 
tables about the park and the playing. cn/ffon Sown with matching accessories, 
of games and holding of races for chil-!Miss NieiadHk wore a lavender chiffon 
dren. |e°wn with a white hat.   After a Wed- 

The arrangements for the affair were [^ trip the y0ung couple wffl resi^' 
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stod-     miL,  <.. 
dard.    The races were held under the   . !he   bnde£r°°™   is   employed   as   a 

dairyman.     The   bride   has   been   em- 

Legion and Costello's Pets in Tie Game 

The American Legion and Costello's 
Pets went seven innings to a tie score 
at the Athletic Field Wednesday night 
in a regular Twilight League game. 
The score was 2 to 2 and was called 
on account of darkness. Both Bird 
4pd Nelson pitched good games and 
kept the hits well scattered. Norman 
Ethier, short stop for the Pets was 
the only player to get two hits. Put- 
flam, the Pets' center fielder, dis- 
played some good fielding on two hard 
drives to his territory. 

The box score: " 

AMERICAN LEGION , 
, afo  r h  po  a   e 

Kosulek lb ..,„, 3 
St. Germain ss J; 3 
Berthiaume c-  4 
Nelson -p _.  4 
Fecteau If .... 3 
Trahan   cf   .„ .... 3 
D. Ethier ss .. ■_ 2 
Laprade 2b _„ 2 
Plante   rf      2 

Total    1 „_£6   (i   fi 21 11 

cosxeeco's PETS 
ab  r h po, a 

0 1 10 0 0 
1 1 0 3 0 
0 1 fi 0 (1 
() 0 1 2 0 
0 1 2 0 (1 
0 0 0 1 0 
i 0 1 3 (! 
» l 1 2 2 
0 I 0 0 0 

after the first stanza. But the six runs 
were more than enough, the way Harry 
was going, to give the shoemakers a 
sure win. Gaudette starred for the win- 
ners. His single drove in the first two 
runs. He also made a double and 
played a fast fielding game. A large 
crowd came from Worcester for the 
game which settled down to a real con 
test after the first inning. 

The  box  score: 

ALLEN-SQUIRE 6 
ab r   h  po 

Beaudreau rf    3   111 
Aucoin 2b _:    4 
Gaudette 3b -_   3 
Moreau c - . ■__   3 
Lamothe K-    3 
R. Collette ss    3 
Parks lb      3 
A. Ethier cf 1..   3 
Berthiaume p    2 

Rosary Lawn Party 
Committees Announced 

Event   to   be   Held   August 
%   10,   16  and   17 

Total 

WORCESTER COUNTY TRUST CO 
ab r   h  po  a   e 

Putnam 3b 4 0 13 
Collette  lb — 3 0 12 
N. Ethier ss '.. 3 2 20 
Deslauriers   3b   3 0 11 
Snay  If   3 0 0   0 
Cole 2b 2 0 0   3 
Mandeville 2b „.., 0 0 0   1 
McEvoy c 3 
Sourdiff     , g 
Bird  p  3 
•O'Coin      , 1 
**Gagne     T 

0 0 10 
0 1    1 
0 0   0 
0 1   0 

0 o 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 

direction of Mrs. Stoddard, Mrs. Francis 
Fahey,  the 
Adella Boris 
Fahey,  the  club  president;   and   Miss;^T,'5  3t  the  KJeVen  Shoe Co-    ™" 

bride s parents, the bridegroom's moth- 

new 
concrete    catch 

prevent water  from   flow- 

t£W^°^ attended. 

I by ifZ%   ? shower was a>- 
^SS

in
RfSib^ of Maple 

fo^^n°rofMrs- Clyde 
r^Ma

y,M|ssE,ea-r Wells, 
V^^"-Charles Well, 

*«*«,  th 
Wh'te-   MissSibley 

le arrangements  for 

er and Alfred T. Howarth of Worcester 
The results of the potato races were:  attended the ceremony 

girls, won by Jeanette Bosse;  second, |  »  «  » 
Rita  Brunelle;   boys,  won   by   Ernest j     Spencer Man Weds in Shrewsbury 
Alix;    senior   girls,   won   by   Thelma   
Stoddard.;   special  girls,  won  by  Alva I     Miss; E'izabeth McKay of Sterling, a 

daughter of Mrs. William McKay, and 
Harry Charleston of this town were 
married last Wednesday afternoon in 
the Congregational church, Shrewsbury, 
by the pastor, the Rev. Frederick D 
Thayer. 

Mrs. Hazel M. Stearns, North Brook- 
field, a sister of th$ bridegroom, was 
the matron of honor and Merlin A. 
Jamieson, his nephew, was best man. 

The bride and matron were gowned 
in orchid silk muslin and wore picture 
hats to match. The bride carried a 
bouquet of regal Jilies and sweet peas. 
The matron carried talisman roses. 

The wedding trip will be to New 
York and New Jersey and on their re- 
turn the couple will Jive in North 
Brookfield! 

Bell. 

The results of the peanut races were: 
girls, won"by Rita Brunelle; boys, won 
by Ernest Alix; special boys, won by 
Donald Spooner. , 

A potato race with a fork fqjy^nior 
boys was won by Edward Callavant 
while a similar race for junior boys 
was won by Donald Spooner. 

Members of the Girls 4-H Club of 
South Spencer of which Mrs. Alice Ken- 
ward is the director, also joined in the 
picnic. 

» m *  
Miss Marjorie Duhamel Is Given 

Shower 

A miscellaneous shower was held 
Wednesday night for Miss Marjorie Du- 
hamel at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aime Duhamel, Church street 
It was arranged by the prospective 
bride's sister, Miss Annette Duhamel 
More than one hundred attended and 
many gifts were presented to Miss Du- 
hamel who will be. married Aug. 17 to 
Austin Walsh of East Brookfield. The 
home decorations were of yellow and 
white. A buffet lunch was served in 
charge of Miss Annette Duhamel, Mrs. 
Aime Duhamel, Mrs. Louise Duhamel 
and Miss Rita Picard. 

Miss Duhamel is a graduate of the 
David Prouty high school in the class 
of 1933 and is employed by the National 
Shoe Company of Worcester. 

*= . • » » ' 
Northwest Farmers' Club To Have 

Outing 

, The Northwest Farmers' Club will 
hold its annual picnic next Tuesday at 
Lake Rohurrta, Athol. The committee 
in charge is Donald Proctor and Albert 
Andrews, About fifty „are expected to 

°*w hy Mi \T"aneements tor attend .lrom . the Northwest district, 
51 Main sJr Hne Howland  and theyy.--wilT,be joined by the  Oak- 
of the W feet     ^  number  of ham mjniberB. 

!he hride aTtend" H ^"^ Schylr -Jfc^'U be a basket lunch affair.   Ice 
Jkpooa Clydppi' W6re Pfe3«Vt*feam and soft drinks can be obtained 
*'*• « also a T'   HI   e er of East on  the  grounds. .Water and  outdoor 
te newlyWed ™r* Sch°°> Srad- SP°<^ will be indulged in and a well 

w live in Whit- equipped playground will be provided 
for the children.     - 

Total 28   2   7 21    5   4 
Score by innings -.1234567 

Am. Legion   0110000—2 
Pets . 0 0 0 10 10—2 
JStolen bases—St. Germain, Nelson. 

.N. Ethier. Two base hits—Fecteau, 
Deslauriers. Three base hits—Laprade. 
Left on bases—Legion 8; Pets 5. Base 
on balls—off Bird 3. Struck out—bv 
Bird 9; by Nelson 6. Wild pitch- 
Nelson. Time of game, 1 hr. 45 min 
Umpire—S.  Beaudreau. 

*Batted for Cole in 6th. 
**Bated -for Sourdiff in 7th. 

Pets Go Down to Defeat in Rochdale 
Game 

Rochdale A. C. defeated . Costello's 
Pets last Sunday afternoon on the 
Stafford street grounds in Rochdale in 
a fast game by the score of 4 to 2.    « 

The Pets made a slight rally in their 
half of the fourth inning but were un- 
successful in obtaining lead enough to 
win. Zarr, the Rochdale pitcher, had 
Spencer in hand at all times, allowing 
only six hits and retiring nine via the 
strikeout route. 

The box score: 

ROCHDALE A. C. 
ab r     h   po    a e 

Daley ss 4 1113 0 
Bradley 2b 2 11111 
Hennesy 2b 2 1     10     0 0 
T. Bergin If 4 14     3     0 0 
Ambrose c 0 0     0   10     1 0 
MarseilkL_3b ..,_ 3 <T    1     1     % 1 
Zarr p , 4 0     10     2 0 
P. Bergin cf .— 3 0     110 0 
Kennedy rf 1 0     0     0     1 0 
Hickey rf 2 0     10    0 0 
Brooks lb 2 0     14     0 0 
Woodbjirn lb 2 0     0    6    0 0 

Fowler       2 
Sutherland *._ 3 
Barber     ._; ,  3 
Needham       3 
Morley     2 
C.  Knight .  2 
R. Davis    3 
Millette  2 
W. Knight      1 
Peterson  2 

The following have been named as 
committees in charge of the varied ac- 
tivities arranged for Our Lady of the 
Rosary church lawn party to be held 
Aug. 9, 10, 16 and 17 on the Maple and 
Church street grounds: - 

Married men's committee, William J. 
Rogan, chairman, Matthew P. Lee, 
Timothy F. Crimmin, Martin Crunmin, 
J. Frank Maher, John Bowes, George 
Derby, Matthew McGrath, William J. 
Heffernan, John M. Norton, John S. 
Scanlon, William J. Madden, John F. 
Dineen, George Webster, Walter Gate- 
ly, Julius Fabel, Cornelius Begley, 
Grover White, Francis Dunn, Michael 
Kelly, Martin W. O'Connor, Anthony 
A. Ryan, Francis Fahey, Edward R. 
McDonoiigh,  John  A.  Brown,   Charles 

e  H. Meloche, William R. Cole, James H. 
jjjDriscoll,    John   "j.   McTigue,    Patrick 
j| Scully,    Thomas    Scully    and    James 
0 Toomey. 

Single men's committee, Howard J5. 
Hurley, chairman, Fred Derby, Francis 
R. Bowler, William Bowes, Joseph V. 

0   10   1   Oj Bowes, James Dineen, Martin Cassidy, 

~6 ~8 21 "9 ~2 ' J°hn P' HarrinSt°n, Ralph Corcoran, 
George Casey, Philip R, Quinn, Francis 
Guy, Francis Crimmin, George Derby, 
Jr., Philip Derby, Donald White, Ray- 
Cole, Albert Gately, William Antell, 

0   2   12   9 Edward O'Connor, William J. Madden 

0 0 2 0 llJr" Th°m,S V- *Iarri"gt0". William 
0 0 0 0 0 i Hmey> Charles Kane, Gerald McMullen, 
0 110 o!Wl"iarn D- Powers, Richard Toomev, 
0 0 3 1 1 j Louis Wloch, Martin O'Connor and 

"Alvah McMullen. 
■ » » » 

1 1 
2 2 
1 0 
1 .0 
1 4 
1 4 
0   0 

0   0   6   0   0 
0   0   0   0   0 

0   0 
0   1 

0 0 
1 0 

Total    «fc 23   0   4 18   6 
Score by innings       12 3 4 5 6 7 

A.-S.   ..: _   600000 x— 6 
Worcester      0000000—0 

Stolen bases—Beaudreau. Two base 
0 0 0 0 0 hits^-Lamothe and Gaudette. Left on 

basesJsAllen-Squire 5, Worcester 4. 
Base on balls—off Berthiaume 3; off 
Peterson 2. Struck out—by Berthiaume 
12; by Peterson 8. Time of game—1 hr. 
45 min. Umpires—L. Berthiaume and 
Bouvier. 

Legion Squeezes Out a Win Prom 
CCC 

The American Legion shaded the 
CCC, 5 to 4, in a regular Twilight 
League game. Monday night at the 
Athletic Field. Another new pitcher 
was introduced to the fans by the camp 
in Plante from the Brimfield camp. He 
twirled a nice game but not as steady 
as Frank Muldurey, who pitched for 
the CCC in the Allen-Squire game a 
week ago. Many fans were on hand to 
see Muldurey pitch, but owing to the 
fact that he had pitched the day before 
and was to start a game the"following 
day he was not used as a pitcher but 
was put on second base. 

Fecteau, the Legion pitcher, got off 
to a bad start by walking three in 
the'first inning. All three scored and 
gave the CCC a lead which they held 
up until the last half of the fourth, 
when the Legion went on a batting 
spree and tallied fdur runs., Fecteau 
tightened up after the first inning 
melee and held the CCC down. 

The box ecore: 

9 j FIFTY ERA MEN LAID OFF UNTIL 
AUGUST 16 

Fifty More Get One Day Cut In Work 
Week 

News Notes of lU7th Co., V-CCC Camp 

Effective next week there will be a 
change of commanding officer at the 
camp. Capt. Harold F. Atwood, Inf. 
Res., is transferred to district head- 
quarters at Fort Devens, Mass. and 
Captain Peter Cartoni, Sig, Corps Res., 
succeeding- him! Captain Cartoni is at 
present the CO. aft the East Douglas 
Veterans Camp No. 1112. 

An electrically transcribed lecture was 
given at camp on Sunday am. by a 
group of Worcester citizens. 

The camp baseball team played 'an in- 
teresting game with the 1112 Co. "Vets" 
on Sunday at the Wire Village diamond. 
The visitors were vigors by the score n«i!°Je,L hase%   B^l;   T    Bergin, 
8 to «    Tho „o™„ *Z,m    1 ««.    P £y- Smy-   Two-base hits. T. Bergin 

The camp team also gave the 2. Deslauriers.    Three-base hits. Dalev. 

Totals 29    4   12   27   11 

COSTELLO'S PETS OF SPENCER 
_ ab    r h   po 
Putnam  cf . 5     0 1     2 
Collett  lb 4     0 0   11 
Ethier ss 3    0 0    1 
Deslaurier 2b    4 1 
Snay If 4   "1 j 
McAvoy c 4     0 0 
Cole 2b _.; 4     0 1 
Mandville rf 4     0 1 
O'Coin p 3     0 0 

a 
0 
2 
1 

2   1    2 
3 0 
4 1 
1     4 
0 0 
1 2 

AMERICAN LEGION 
ab  r h  po  a   e 

Kosulek lb    10   0   8   10 
St. Germain ss _. 4   0   0   111 
Berthiaume If    2   0   1   2   0   P 
Fecteau   p   ....    3   0   0   0   5   0 
Nelson 2b    3   1    1   1   2   P 
Lacaire c     12   0   4   0   0 
Trahan cf     2   10   3   0   0 
Connors rf     2   10   10   0 
Laprade 3b    10   0   115 

An ERA allotment of $4200 to Aug. 
16, wien the WPA takes effect, was 
announced Thursday by Administra- 
tor Henry J. Lacaire. He also an- 
nounced that fifty ERA men wouldPbe 
laid off immediately until August' 16, • 
and that fifty more would receive a 
reduction in-the work week, from three 
to two days. This curtailment, accord- 
ing to Administrator Lacaire, is made 
necessary through the lessened allot- 
ment. 

At present it is not known whether 
or not thCJocal office, with headquar- 
ters in the town hall, will be retained. » 

»  • »—1  

Miss Mary, Manning        , 

Total   19   5   2 21   -8 ' 4 

CCC 
ab r h po a 

2 0 
4 0 
0 0 
0 r 

American Legion team of the "twi" Double plav, Dalev to Woodburn to 
league.a hot battle on Monday night, Ambrose. Base on balls, off Zarr 1, off 
losing, by a run. ISC?!" $•    Struck out. by Zarr 9, by 

Curtains made by the wife of one oflpS LH^A^*
0
^!* •°'C°i-? £ ,«._ '«_        «,   ' J, .     . rassea calls, Ambrose.   Winning pitrh- 

the men have been hung in the recrea-jer, Zarr.   Time, lh. 40m. Umpire, King, 
tion hall windows this week, addiAg to I „,,, ,       _.    . 5. -   _ 

■r* nf i SquJres   Shut   Out  Worcester  County the general comfortable atmosphere of 
the room, which serves as the reading 
room, game room and generaLassem- 
bly place for the compariy during non- 
working hours. 

The weekly vaudeville show and band 
concert were held as usual. 

Kane 3b     2   0   0-0 
Pierce  If  .    3   10   0 
Gerard  rf   ..   3   10   1 
Mulrooney 2b    3   10   3 
Cartella ss    4   0   0   2 

01 Hay lb    2   118 
-   —   -_   — Plante c —-" .    2   0   0   4 

Totals —: 34     1     ((   24   j2     2iPascalepr    2   0   10 
Innings   123456789      I Hurley cf    2000 

Rochdale   2   0   0   0   110   0   x—4lCIark   cf    l   0   0   0 
CostelloV  00020000   0—2     *,., rTTT^TT'^ 

Stolen    bases.    Bradley,    T.    Bergin,      T°taI   -~.~-.- U   4   2 18 "   3 

score by*_innings: 
Am. Legion 0 10 4 0 0 x— 5 
CCC    . .   3 0 0 10 0 0—4 

Sacrifices—Kqsule* Lapfade, Kane. 
Left on bases—American JLe^ion 4; 
CCC 7. Base on bails—off FectesTu 5; 
off Pascale 7. Struck out—bv Fecteau 
5; by Pascale 3. Hits off Fecteau 2 
in 6 innings; off Pascale 2 in 7 innings. 
Winning  pitcher—Fecteau;   losing  pit- 

Miss Mary A. Manning died late 
Wednesday forenoon at her home, lower 
Ash street. She had lived here prac- 
tically all of her life. She was a 
physical instructor at one time and 
later conducted an art and fancy work 
shop in the Sugden Block, Main street, 
with her sister. Miss Catherine J. 
Manning of Spencer. Besides her sister, 
she leaves a brother, John C. Manning, 
of Worcester. 

The funeral was held thsi Fr 
morning at 8:15 from, the Kingslsey 
Funeral Home, Main street, and was 
followed by a high Mass of requiem at 
nine at Our Lady of^ the Rosary church. 
The burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery. 

The bearers were Frank O'Brien, T. 
J Howard, Cornelius Sullivan and 
Michael Keeley. 

«  »  »  
Legion Beano Awards Are'Announced 

^ 

Trust Team 

Allen-SquiresT leaders in the local 
Twilight League, shut out the Worces- 
ter County Trust Co. team, Tuesday 
night at the Athletic Field, by a score 
of 6.to 0.   Harry Berthiaume, the local 

The flower beds about camp are atjtwirler, allowed but four hits and 
their best now and bring forth many'fanned twelve. His mates scored si* 
compliments from visitors, who are here j runs in the first frame. Peterson, the 
frequently. | visiting pitcher, held  the locals down 

cher—Pascale 
50 minutes. 

Umpire Beaudreau 

Time of  game—1   hr.. 

The awards for the beano sweepstake 
game conducted in connection with the 
lawn party of the Gaudette-Kirk Post, 
A. L., were announced last Saturday 
night as follows: H. Keegan of Wor- 
cester, $50; Frederick Gouin of Spencer, 
$5; Raymond Cadell of Spencer,,,$5; 
Fred Kohlstrora of Paxton, $5; John 
Conway of Warren, $5. 

—        » • • - 
Banns of Marriage 

Intentions of marriage were read at 
St. Mary's chuVch last Sunday for Aus^ 
tin Walsh, son of Thomas Walsh of 
East Brookfield, and Miss Marjorie Du- 
hamel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aime 
Duhamel, Church street. The wedding 
will take place at St. Mary's church, 
August 17. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦     - 

Judith Fowler in New York Meet 

Judith  Fowler, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs.  J.   R,   Fowler,   Main  street,   will 

Spencer A. A. Defeats Worcester Team, | ^^Pete at a three-day swimming meet 
7 to 2 j at Jones Beach, N. Y„ August 2, 3, and 

T„ , i,,, .    . „,.,,.        .     *•    Miss Fowler will take part in the 
In a fifth mnmg rally, wh.ch brought   110 meter breaststroke event. 

them five runs, the Spencer A. A. de- ... 
feated the American Steel & Wire Co. 
of Worcester by a score' of 7 to 2 at 

(Continued on Page 8) 

The next meeting of the woman's 
auxiliary of the V. F. W, will*be held 
August 13. 



If 

-   .. 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Years  Ago 

Isaac Harper, a prominent French 
resident of Spencer dies after a long 
illness. He was connected with Gio- 
ward's stable for a long time and had a 
great many acquaintances in this vi- 
cinity. 

Gcfod Will Lodge, Spencer, had a pic- 
nic at Point of Pines, Brookfield. 

Lightning struck the M, E. church 
in Spencer doing but little damage. 
Charles M. Nichols, of Spencer, who was 
sheltering under a tree near the "outlet 
of Whittemore pond, was knocked 
down but fortunately was not injured. 

A meeting of the citizens of West 
Brookfield was held in the' town hall 
to see what action should be taken in 
relation to the death of General Grant. 
A committee was chosen to act with a 
committee of the G. A. R., and) it was 
decided to hold memorial services in 
the town hall. 

Henry M. Tower of East Brookfield is 
removing his business to Spencer, to 
engage in the manufacture of a water 
filter. The workmen in his employ are 
going with him. 

The North Brookfield farmers cele- 
brated the fifty-first anniversary of the 
birth of Deacon L. S. Thurston at a 
field day at his farm. A dinner was 
served in the deacon's barn at which 
about one hundred were seated. Dan- 
iel Gilbert, president of the Farmers' 
Glub, presided and introduced the vari- 
ous speakers, who were George Har- 
wood and L. F. Hill of North Brook- 
field, Edwin Bemis of Spencer, Mr. 
Reed and Mr. Hamilton of Brookfield, 
H. P. Austin of Oakham, Deacon Gil- 
bert of . West Brookfield, Horatio 
Moore of New Braintree, and Mr. Keys 
of Warren. The guests examined the 
excellent live stock on the farm. 

shop of J. Paul, Chestnut street. Med- 
ical Examiner E. W. Norwood an- 
nounced that death was due to natural 
causes. 

Rev. T. B. T. Fisher of Peoria, 111., 
who was extended a call by the Church 
of Our Father, Universalist, has noti- 
fied the Spencer church that he will not 
accept**the call. 

The canvassers for the new telephones 
to be put in town have succeeded very, 
well, having already sixty-two names 
in Leicester and Rochdale. 

The number of guests at the Lake 
Wickaboag House in West Brookfield 
is so large that some of them have to 
be lodged outside of the hotel. 

The market gardeners in East Brook- 
field are pulling and selling their sweet 
com of the early varieties in consider- 
able quantities. 

The lockup in the Spencer Town hall 
building has been torn. out by Con- 
tractor Ward in the course of changes 
and repairs that are ibeing made to the 
building. The selectmen have secured 
permission of the Brookfield authorities 
to use the East Brookfield lockup while 
the Spencer hall is In the hands of the 
builders. 

LEICESTER 

Thirty Years Ago 
Henry Leckner, foreman of E. E. 

Stone & Co.'s lumber yard in Spencer, 
was injured while at work on a circu 
lar saw. He was engaged in sawing.out 
some window sticks for F. A. Livermore 
and in some unaccountable way his left 
hand came in contact with the saw. 
The little finger was severed at the 
joint. He was attended by Dr. San- 
born. 

Peter Harper, of Spencer, fifty-nine, 
was found dead in an open bulkhead 
between  his house and  the  plumber's 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 

♦ Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
J is made for resolution of con- 
i dolence according to .space. 
***.***.*.■< 

\ 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

. No. .classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will -not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order.- 

.FOR  RENT—Nice five  room apart- 
ment. • Sunny—Modern—Quiet—Reason- 
able.   Part time work if desired.    Dial 
2541, Valley Farm, Spencer, Mass. 
Aug. 1, 8, 12. 

LOGS SAWED—Now ready for busi- 
ness. Get your logs sawed at H. E. 
Green's mill. Smithville Rd. Tel. 
Spencer 2160. 8-2, 9, 16 

TO LET—Furnished room, modern 
conveniences. 38 Pleasant St., Spencer. 
Tel. 540. 8-2, 9, 16 

TO' LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 
iences—Call  11  Mechanic St., Spencer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 17020 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer RGE 

DST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 12186 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has- made, application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer 

Naturally yon gat tha bast 
boys from th» people -whs 
want quick action. Quick 
action bargain! every day on 
homes, can, businesses, house- 
hold goods and office appli- 
ances in the 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

Miss Stella Cochran of Concord, N. 
H., is the guest of her niece Mrs. Paul 
Tuttle.       '*.... . 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gay of Market 
street have returned from a motor trip 
to Dover-Foxcroft, Maine. 

Mrs. Elwood F. Macklin of Grove 
street has returned home after a long 
stay at St.'Vincent's hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Home have 
moved from the Fox house to' the 
Davidson house on Pleasant street- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steadman and 
Richard Baker have returned from a 
vacation spent at Robinson's Camp, 
Long pond, Rutland. 

Friends of Miss Beatrice Home sur- 
prised her at a prenuptial shower at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. John Speak 
of Worcester. About thirty were pres- 
ent and Miss Home received many 
beautiful gifts. 

C. Winthrop Kenman, Harold F. 
Greeney, Miss Irene Horn* and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb were the guests 
of Miss Ethel Hingston at her camp 
in Wolfboro, N. IT., for the week-end. 
Miss Hingston will stay another week'. 

Miss Helen Hetherman will be the 
substitute for Miss Katherine McKay, 
district nurse, who is having her vaca- 
tion at this time. Miss McKay will 
be absent for three weeks and Miss 
Hetherman .will be available by calling 
102-2K. 

Walter Dorr of Marlowe, N. H., for- 
merly of Leicester, who fractured his 
wrist in a motorcycle accident on Pine 
street last Saturday, has returned to 
his home in Marlowe. Mr. Dorr, is em- 
ployed at, the Marlowe plant of the 
Watson Williams Co. of this town. 

Assistant Clerk of Courts Phillip 
Smrth, and Mrs. Smith have returned 
from a vacation trip to Long Island, 
N. Y. Part of the time was spent on a 
sailboat cruise of Long Island sound 
with Eugene P. Little, formerly of Lei- 
cester. Mr. Smith has returned to his j 
duties at the Court House. 

A total of over 200 have registered? 
for swimming lessons under the ERA 
instructor,' according to Administrator 
Thomas R. Kane. At Waite pond the 
number registered is 88, with Rochdale 
a close second at 81. At the Sargent 
pond class 58 are registered. Over half 
the number registered are beginners'in 
all the classes and the remainder are 
mostly adults who wish to become more 
proficient. 

A record breaking crowd is expected 
at the Amateur night of the William 
J. Cooney Post A, L;, to be held in 
Cherry Valley Thursday. Only local 
amateurs will be allowed to compete 
and according to the committee in 
charge there are many applications 
listed. Dancing will follow the , pro- 
gram, arid the judges who are to be 
out of town persons are to be, an- 
nounced at the meeting. Past Com- 
mander Ralph R. Southard will be in 
general charge of the evening. 

The body of Mrs. Myrtie Gould 
(Warren) sixty-one, widow of Henry 
A. Gould, was brought here for burial 
from St," Paul, Minn., where, she died 
last Friday. A brother, Rev. Albert. 
Warren, accompanied the body here. 
A committal service was held at 4:30 
in Pine Grove cemetery with Rev. 
Ralph Huffer of the Spencer Congre- 
gational church officiating. Mrs. Gould , 
was the mother of Leon C. Gould, for- 
merly tax collector of this town. Burial r 

was in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
of Spencer.      . , - 

John H. Barthelmes, Sr., chief clerk 
of the ERA office/has been named ex- 
ecutive timekeeper for Worcester Coun- 
ty, under Chief Accountant William 
Thompson of Leominster. Mr. Barthel- 
mes will have sixty-one towns under his 
direction and will be in charge of office 
detail and payroll work, undef the 
PWA. Mr. Barthelmes organized the 
local office under Administrator Elmer 
F. Lyon, and continued under Thomas 
H. Kane, the present administrator. 
Under his management the local office 
received an Al rating from the state 
for accuracy and efficiency. Mr. Bar- 
thelmes is a member of the Leicester 
Grange and the Unicorn Club, and'is 
affiliated with Sagamore lodge, A. F. & 
A. M. ! 

LEICESTER 

Miss Margaret Hosman of Boston, 
who taught m the Center school for 
several years, has been the guest of 
the Misses McPartland of Grove street 

A wage adjustment satisfactory to all 
employees has been effected at the Car- 
leton mills, in Rochdale, thus averting 
the possibility of a strike there. The 
mill; which has been operating only a 
short time, has granted increases with 
the hope that as business progresses 
there will be a higher rate  paid 

Many friends and relatives attended 
the funeral of Perry E. Joslin of Holden 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Joslin was 
born in Rochdale and lived here to 
within a few years ago. He was a 
graduate of Leicester high school and 
acted as substitute carrier on the R. F 
D. route for several years. Burial was 
in Oxford Gore cemetery in Rochdale 

John R. Johnson of Whittemore street 
and his wife, who was Miss Hilja M. 
Niemi of Paxton, are expected home 
from their wedding trip and will make 
their home in the cottage next to his 
father's farm on Whittemore street. 
The Johnson farm is one of the largest 
in/Leicester and has a large dairy which 
is operated by Mr. Johnson and his 
sons. Mr. Johnson is a member of 
Leicester Grange and his bride is a 
member of. .the Paxton Grange. 

The county commissioners have set 
Aug. 27 for a hearing at the court 
house, Worcester, on a petition of Ern- 
est J. Titcomb and thirteen others, ask- 
ing the county to relocate and grant 

a permit for repairs to and widening 
and straightening on Pleasant street on 
the route from Leicester to Rochdale. 
The specific stretch that the local resi- 
dents want relocated is from King street 
to the Southwest corner of the Hillcrest 
Country Club grounds. Notices of the 
hearing and the plan to view the street 
were received by Tpwn Clerk Daniel 
H, McKenna. The road at this section 
is narrrow, with many bad curves which 
are blind to motorists. Town officials 
are hopeful it w^H be possible to accom- 
plish this work under the new setup 
of the WPA. 

WEST   BROOKFIELD 

Miss Eva M. Sampson is spending a 
vacation with friends in North Adams 
*Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Behan and 
family of Hartford, Corny-spent the 
week end with Mr. Beban's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C- Behan at Lake 
Wickaboag. ■ v. 

Members of the American Legion 
Post 244 and auxiliary, members are 
planning to go to Sturbridge on Sat- 
urday to attend the Worcester County 
Council field day. • 

Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Sadie Adams were in Amherst last 
week attending the farm and home 
sessions which were held at the Massa- 
chusetts State College. 

Miss Eva M. Bridges will have charge 
of the entertainment Tuesday evening 
at the District 2 schoolhouse. Mrs. 
Francis J. McRevey will serve the re- 
freshments during the social hour. 

Miss Gertrude Anderson of Worcester 
has been spending her vacation at Lake 
Wickaboag. Miss Anderson was a for- 
mer resident of this town. 

On -Friday night the Yeasters met 
the Firemen on the League diamond 
for a baseball game which netted the 
Yeasters a score of 8 to 7. This game 
was considered one of the best of the 
season. 

Roger H. Poole of Taunton, who has 
been selected the new principal and 
teacher of the junior high school at the 
School Street school, will reside in the 
house of Milton C. RicBardspn on Fos- 
ter Hill road. 

The members of the Methodist 
church have been invited to worship 
at the Congregational church in the 
month of August, during the vacation 
of their pastor, Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien 
of Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Lynch are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son, J. Edward Lynch Jr. 
Mrs. Lynch was formerly Miss Norma 
Thayer, daughter of Mrs. Olive Me- 
Intyre of North Dana.   * 

The selectmen have decided to post- 
pone the matter of the application of 
the gasoline pump, which Hudson M. 
Bennett petitioned for at a recent 
special hearing. This matter will be 
taken up at a later date.' 

Miss Mildred F. Bridges, local leader 
of the 4-H garden club, has been spend- 
ing the past week attending the sessions 
of the Massachusetts 4-H club leaders 
at the Farm and Home Week of the 
Massachusetts State College. 

home, in  Detroit, }Z, ^^ 

visited   her   grandfather   r' N 
Smith and family.      T   ^t] 

Mrs.  Caroline p   fjj;,   , 

Falls and this townaw0^ 
to visit- her *£%£?>** 

and -brother, WM*Z **** 
Mr. and Mrs.. Ernest H ru. 

^A-e.afJ^^ 
days   vacationing  at   £ **» 
vanity.    Mr. Divoll rTl^ 1 
duties  as  railway **"£*** 
Springfield and New York 

Mrs.  Merton  A.  Rjcll!lrH 

hostess on  Tuesday   ^ *« 
members   of  the  PalT?° to| 

the Congregat^/C SI 
Miss Florence L, Cota wiU 1 * 
Richardson in ente^ ^ > 

Rev. Oliver F.WeiseofT 

.da, has arrived in town, £*' 
spent   the   past  four week, , 
parents.   Rev. Mr. Weise, »ho L - 

of the First Congregational churdl 
preach at the 10.45 o'clock Jjl 

Mrs. Elizabeth Kno^1 

Dav,d of New York City iJL 

to spend their annual vacation^ 
town. They are registered at Y.n 
Tavern. Mrs. Knowlton and J| 
to move to West Brook6eld, (Jl 
mer home town. 

Allan L. Wheeler and Truman J 
left West Brookfield on Sundays 
thirty-six mile canoe trip M 

Connecticut river. They paddy] 
tween Turners Falls and Holyoke, I 
two young men returned to thai 
spective homes on Monday. 

SHOPPING 
with ALFREWA 

LOCAL SHOPPING NOTES 
INTEREST 

DOINGS IN THE BETTER SHOPS 
OF SPENCER 

Doane's Studio. 
Main Street 

DELIGHTFUL 
PHOTOS! 

Have your pho- 
tograph taken to- 
day   by   a   pho- 
tographer who de- 
velops photos 
with a satiny fin- 
ish   that   Is   flat- 
tering  to the in- 
dividual being   , 
photographed. Mr.   I 
Doane    has    had   ' 
wide     experience 
in posing groups. 
Bring  the  family 
—preserve the memory of happy days to- 
gether! 

Many people have photos taken in 
order to keep a record of the passing 
years. This after a length of time re- 
sults in an interesting and amusing col- 
lection. Start one today! Although snap- 
shots seem satisfactory for the present, 
remember that they will fade with the 
years. Good photographs do not! For 
family groups,* weddings, and separate 
poses, come to Doane's Studio. 

Houde's Beauty 
Parlor 

11 Mechanic Street 

INDIVIDUAt  
COIFFURES! 

Wise women learn 
to cover their defects 
and make the most 
of their best features. 1 This can be done by 
having an expert ar- 
range a coiffure es- 
pecially suited to the 
individual type. Come 
to Houde's salon and 
consult with an op- 
erator who has had more than twenty-five 
years of experience. 

When choosing a beauty parlor remem- 
ber that bargain shops are not really 
bargains! You will find that in all cases 
Inferior materials and workmanship are 
used. This undoubtedly results in an in- 
ferior wave. 

At Houde's, skilled service will achieve 
the most becoming style for you! Call 
2213 (Fortler's Elec.) for an appointment. 

Carpenter drug 
Store 

135 Main Street 

CAMERAS!    FILMS! 

Carpenter's—Come here to have pre- 
scriptions filled the way they were meant 
to be filled! Health Is nothing to gamble 
with—patronize a reliable druggist and 
know that only the very purest of drugs 
are being used! .        ..       > 

Come- here for more than drugs. What 
about that camera you wanted to take on 
your trip—or perhaps you need only films. 
You'll also find the best of cosmetics,'all 
the well-known brands at Carpenter's. 
Always remember that there is no substi- 
tute for good Quality, good service, and 
pore drugs! Carpenter'* will please you, 
and most important, your pocketbook! 

Dufault, 
The Clothier 

146 Main Street 
MARK-DOWN 
SALE   OF   SUITS! 

The famous Cur- 
lee suits—the suits 
with the custom- 
made look—are on 
sale t Those that 
formerly were 
$19.75 have been 
marked down to 
$16.75 and $15.75. 
Don't miss getting 
one of these suits 
that give long, sat- 
isfactory wear. At 
these prices they 
are exceptional values. 

At Dufault's you'll find the correct ties 
and stacks; the most up-to-date numbers 
In hats that are priced from 50c up; 
shirts in attractive fabrics and cuts; a 
complete. line of smart underwear. The 
well-dressed man shops at Dufault's at 
prices -that Enable him to dress with dis- 
tinction and  with  real economy. 

M. Lamoureux 
&Co. 

17 Mechanic Street   ' 
CROSLET   . 
REFRIGERATORS i 

Crosley—the' ideal 
electric refrigera- 
tor for convenience 
and economy. The 
gleaming whiteness 
of a Crosley in the 
lovely, modern de- 
signs will add 
smartness to the 
finest of kitchens. 
The Crosley is 
more than beauti- 
ful; it is roomy. 
There are shelves, trays, and baskets to 
store your food. Then, too, the porcelain 
interior is easy to keep clean, especially 
since this refrigerator has rounded cor- 
ners. Trays for ice cubes and for freezing 
desserts make it more desirable. Come in 
and see the Crosley. When you see one 
you'll want one. 

For beautiful linoleums, rugs, lamps, and 
furniture, see M. Lamoureux & Co. 

Spencer 
Hardware Co. 

166 Main Street 

Tolis' 5 & 10c Store 
Novelties 

CHESTNUT STREET 
GORDON   HOSIERYI 

The choice of 
hosiery is import- 
ant to the well- 
groomed woman. 
She must consider 
the color, texture, 
and fit. Selecting 
hosiery at Tolls' is 
a pleasure for they 
have Gordon hose 
in all the latest 
colors, in chiffon 
and service weight, 
for 69c and 7«c. 
Gordon represents 
Quality. 

House'dresses in 
summer prints, slenderizing stripes, and 
gay plaids, with organdy and pique trim, 
in all sizes, are being sold at 7»c and 
J1.00. -The clever styles will please you! 
Children's wear is being featured at prices 
as low as 59c. Come in, look around, and 
go home with a bargain from Tolls'. 

Perreault &Emond 
10 Mechanic Street 

STERLING 
SILVER   RINGS 
AT   $1.00! 

Jewelry  —   some-   , 
thing that will last  i 
through   the   years  ' 
and     bring     back  i 
memories!      Spark-  ; 
ling    diamonds    in 
exqpislte    settings, 
dainty       pendants, 
fovely wrist watch- 
JS—all   -these    and 
more  are shown  at - 
the new low 'prices 
at      Perreault      & 
Emond's. 

Beautiful  sterling 
silver    rings    that 
were  selling for $2.00 and $2.50 are  now 
on   sale   at   $1.00.     The   perfection   and 
b?au,ty of these rin«s wi" tfraw your admiration! 

When you are ill you go to what you 
deem  the  most capable  physician;  when 
Jr."/. »atSJs "' aIld needs attention, treat it with consideration-bring it to 
Perreault & Emond for expert repairs. 

<? 

LAWN MOWER 
VALUES! 

If    you    dislike 
mowing your lawn, 
get a lawn mower 
from the Spencer 
Hardware and find 
that mowing can be 
a pleasure .- when 
you use one of 
these smooth-run- 
ning, sharp-cutting 
machines. Don't 
merely keep up 
with the Jones'; 
get ahead of them 
by buying a new 
laws mower at the 
present prices that are real bargains! 
Tren, too, how about equipping your home 
with screens? August is the month that 
Mr. and Mrs. Housefly are busy looking 
tor a comfortable dwelling. Don't let 
them move Into your home. The Spencer 
Hardware supplies you with better mer- 
chandise at lower prices! 

Hodgerney's 
Garage 

116 Main Street 
BRING   YOUR   CAR   IN 
FOR   A 
CHECK-UPI 

All cars, no 
matter of what 
make, and re- 
gardless of the 
way they have 
been treated, 
can't run for- fi 
ever without V 
something wear- 
ing out or break- 
ing. Everybody 
concerned, the 
motorist and pedestrian, would be safer 
if all driven would bring, their ears to 
Hodgerney's Garage every few months 
for a regular check-up. 

Get your brakes tested, and have a 
mechanic check all wiring, lights, and 
battery. .With an expert on the Job your 
car wm be repairs perfectly. If you 
want your car to ride better, look better, 
and go farther, bring It to Hodgerney's 
for  service. 

Thibault Cleaners 
& Dyers 

145 Main Street 

GARMENTS   CLEANED, PRESSED, 
REPAIRED 

If you want a 
gown to look new, 
you can't do bet- 
ter than have it 
cleaned at Thi- 
bault'sl They 
clean and press 
garments at prices 
Which are suffi- 
cient to assure 
the necessary 
standards of qual- 
ity. This is impossible under stieitr-] 
five cents. Below this price, quaiirr n* 1 
is impossible—above it ifs a vutt it 
your money. 

Thlbault's specialize in cleaning !"3 j 
gowns. Bring yours in and see lor yoaf- j 
self that every gown cleaned is •*•*] 
criticism. For quality work and "rt« J 
you can depend on Thlbault's. Remembtr j 
—their delivery service is free—all jwii j 
are insured.    Dial 2114. - 

Phaneuf's 
30 Mechanic Street 

REDUCED   PRICES ON 
ALL SUMMER 
SHOES! 

Of coarse you 
want a pair of white 
shoes for your va- 
cation because 
neither man nor 
maid can call "a 
wardrobe complete 
if it is without a 
pair. You will find 
expensive looking 
shoes that are rea- 
sonably priced at 
Phaneuf s. Here are 
Just the shoes you 
are looking for— 
oxfords, pumps, 
sandals and novelties. »»™ * '~{a 11 
riety of shoes that fit well f» ■" 
excelled  elsewhere. ^ sHS-1 

This store is not linUte* » «,„, 
examine their complete «« " qUi» 
wear. The style, the price, ™JW* 
will Induce you to shop with "»— 
at Phaneuf's. 

Dr. R. M. McMur 
Optomeiritt 

144 Main Street 

Such 

PUT  AH   END  TO  EYE TROT!"1" 

Although there may h« ° '$, 
defect in your vision now, " *T' j jsr| 
lected, become a serious ai!me» ^J 
even  suspect  anything «°" KJ 
eyes, come to Dr. McMo><» ttr>J 
an examination. Because he ^.J 
the cause of your eye troubli ^ I 
you with glasses that """ ^ r»1 
improve your vision. D'- * ^jtiftj 
provide you wit* becomiog. - ^ „ | 
ted glasses that give yoo' ", r«r| 
tineaon. Clear vision wi" a j^lj 
efficiency, so delay no '"""wsj 
to see Dr. KeMurdo for ""*" 
prices Oat are ralatiwIJ o*1 

WIST BROOKFMU) 

,  a   carfton   D.   Bieharttooa 

Largely Attended    • 

tfhere  in 1660 Hill 

first   Brookfield   - 
Ede and where fifteen years later tl 

[Historic Foster^   ^^^   y 

u-sieeed   the   fortified    block 
t'JZr where  Major  Wilson 

°^hot by the redskins, * 
pjace  on  Saturday 

Rock  farm,  which  is  situated 
he midst of all this historic lore 

of   promi- 

n  Saturday   afternoon   at 
arm, which  is  situated 

, J all this historic lore, 

Grange officials from all over New 

Mian 

Land,  agricultural   men 

fcice, town 

Grange Mutual Liability Co. of Keene, 
N. H., of which Mr, Richardson was 
president, the Grange Fire Insurance 
of Attleboro, of which he was one of 
the directors, representatives of tha 
Wool Growers Association of New Eng. 
land and Massachusetts of which he 
was at the head since its organization 
several years ago, intermingled with the 
town officials, including the selectmen, 
members of the finance romrnittee, of 
which he was chairman;' the Republi- 
can town committee of which He also 
was chairman and other town officers. 

The living room where the services 
were conducted was banked with most 
beautiful of floral tributes. Rev. Wal- 
ter G. Terry, pastor of the Southbridge 
Methodist Episcopal Church, former 
pastor-   of    the    Methodist    Episcopal 

Meeting Fails  to  Order New  Pump. 

,. officials and  townspeople 
ame'to pay their last respects to 

I    * the most prominent citizens of 
,    TcirltonD  Richardson, sixty- Pf"01"   "    «ne    Methodist    Episcopal 

'"Z paSlawav at the Mary E.)« of th» town and the Federated 

hospital in Ware early Thursday 

lorning where on Tuesday he under- 

of    Warren,    conducted - the 
service.    Mrs.  Claire  Kane   Prouty  of 

|f an operation for ruptured appen- Spencer sang "Beautiful Isle of Some- 
where"   and   "Sometime   We'll   Under- 
stand."    Rev,  Alfred  H.  Wheelock  of 

tag before   the   hour - set   for   the, Aubum   chapJain of the Massachusetts 

iera, services, the home m wh.ch he  gtate . Q .- 

d  nounced The benediction. 

During the services the stores were 
closed and the postoffice closed. Traffic 
was halted at the south end of the 
town as the funeral procession of nearly 
fifty cars came slowly down the Foster 

n, was filled with relatives and 
lends from all walks of life, who came 

attend   the   services   of   this   well 
lown man.   The  spacious  lawns  on 

homestead were filled  with  those 
tto were not able to attend the scr- 
ees in the house.   National and state 

Beers of the Grange, with which Mr. 
jchardson   was   affiiliated    for   over 

ly-five years,  deputies,   subordinate 
■angers   of    the    Quaboag    district, 

lere lie was an important figure' and 
fcmbers   of   the    Quaboag    Pomona 

were    present.     Samuel    T. 
lighten of New   Bedford,  master  of 

Massachusetts State Grange;   Wii- 
fj.   Howard    of   North    Easton, 

Jaries M. Gardner, of Westfield, High 
lest of Demeter; and Ernest H. Gil- 

t of Stoughton represented the exec- 
,re  committee   of   th% -Bay   State 
lunge, of which Mr. Richardson served 
■master in 1905 and 1907, overseer for 
Ir years, one of its deputies for years 
j a member of the executive  co'rn- 
ttee at the time of his death.    The 
ttboag Historical- Society,  in   which 

Richardson had  a great- interest, 
s represented.   Present and past offi- 

lls in the Department of Agriculture 
I which  Mr.   Richardson  had   many 
lociates,   representatives    from    the 

Last Thursday night there was a spe- 
cial   town  meeting  in the  Town  hall. 
Deputy   Sheriff   Francis   J.   McRevey 
served as moderator.   It was voted to 

-accept the 15 per cent reduction of the 
allotment from  the  state  and  county 
towards the improvements of the-West- 
North Brookfield highway, the Sucker 
brook bridge and  road  also from  the 
maintenance  of  the   Chapter  90  high- 
ways;   The article in which the water 
commissioners  asked   for   the   sum   of 
8600 from their surplus water fund for 
the   purchasing  and' installation   of   a 
new pump at the pumping station did 
not meet with favorable action. Palmer 
F.   Carroll,  a  member   of  the  finance 
board,   said   that   the   board   did   not 
approve of this article because of the 
present  condition   of   the   reservoir,   as 
in a few years it will be necessary to 
make repairs, as leaks have been found 
and it will take abput $2300 to repair 

Paul H. Hazen, spokesman for the 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

water board, said that the two present 
pumps have been working steadily and 
experts say that> the life of pumps is 
about 15 years and they are of the 
plunger type. The new pump would 
be of centrifugal type, automatic, man- 
ufactured by the Warren Steam Pump 
Co.   of   Warren.    The   water   superin-. 

Hill   road   over   School   street,   down | t^de"*. Joseph E. Malloy, works at the 
Church street to the Pine Grove cerne 
tery, where at the Richardson family 
lot, an impressive Grange committal 
service was conducted by the state 
master of the Grange, Samuel T. 
Brighton of New Bedford. Frank A. 
Gendron of Warren sang "Abide With 
Me." The honorary bearers , were 
Lindsey T. Smith of this town, who 
was a classmate of Mr. Richardson at 
the Hitchcock Free Academy; Harold 
N. Jenks Of Chester, a past master of 
the Massachusetts State Grange; James 
C, Cort of Boston of the Department 
of Agriculture; Robert C. Carrick, Wil- 
liam Perry of Keene, N. H. and Everett 
Stone of Auburn. The funeral arrange- 
ments were in charge of the A. E. 
Kingsley Co. of Spencer. 

. Miss Mildred Payne will be in Wor- 
cester for the next two weeks as the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Virginia 
Watson. 

«', 

id* 

station between eight and nine hours; 
six of these are spent at the station. 
If the new pump'was installed they 
could pump from seven p. m. to 7 a. m., 
during which time they could secure 
better rates on electricity. There would 
be better water and more economical 
and better water rates. At the present 
time water users at the south end of 
the'town have complained to the com- 
missioners that the vibration in their 
homes which is caused by the pumping 
is annoying. Mr. Hazen-explained that 
to have the old pumps overhauled 
would cost from 1300 to $450 and they 
would still be of/the same old type. 
Paul.G. Buzzell/another member of 
the  wate^r board, said  that there was 

Four West Brookfield residents are 
to celebrate their birthdays next week. 
Mulford B. Reynolds, a Civil War vet- 
eran, will be ninety-two years old, on 
Monday and on the following day Mrs. 
Ella Clark will be seventy-six, Charles 
S. Mundell %ill be seventy-sev*n and 
George Allen^will observe his seventy- 
first birthday. 

The Pines pn the eastern shore of 
Lake Wickaboag was the meeting place 
for the family reuniop of the Gilbert 
Clark family pn Sunday. Forty rela- 
tives and guests of the family came 
from Worcester, Wilbraham, Spring- 
field, Southwick, Amherst, New Jersey 
and West Brookfield; This was the 
sixteenth reunion of the family. A 
basket lunch was served and the young 
and old enjoyed swimming during the 
day. 

Word has been received in town by 
friends of William A. Reard'on of 
Springfield, formerly of this town, that 
he was retired from the Boston & 
Albany Railroad. Mr. Reardon has had 
forty-five years in the railroad service 
and for twenty-two years was foreman 
of the section of the track in West 
Brookfield. He also served the post of 
foreman in Palmer. In 1888, he entered 
the employ of the railroad as a laborer 
in Utica, New York. Two years later 
he went to Springfield. Within the next 
two years he was raised to foreman in 
the Palmer and West Brookfield dis 
tricts being transferred to Springfield in 
1914 as a foreman. He was made bal- 
last inspector and then supervisor of 
the track. Mr. Reardon was succeeded 
by Edward King. While residents in 
town the Reardon family owned the 
house now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond J.  Howe and  family. 

Troop 1 of the Warren Girl Scouts 
arrived- in West Brookfield on Friday 
for a week's camping. The scouts are 
at the west shore of the lake, occupy- 
ing the summer cottages of John 
Hacl<ett of North Dana, who recently 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRV1N S. COBB 

Where a Language Is Being Made 
By KVIN S. COBB 

*JHB East Side pronunciation is rapidly becoming' a part of the 
• composite dialect of New York City. This collection already has 
been enriched by the story of the small Eivington streeter who, on 
being' asked by his teacher if he knew the meaning of the word 
stoic" answered: "Sure, teacher, I know—a stoic is the boid what 

brings the  BOIBIBS." 
Remembering this classic I am reminded of two more little tales 

or a similar tenor which, like the foregoing, are said really to have 

1 -  -   - 

occurred. 

wiii,^m^Tltmts1i!,r took a troop recruited from the shadows of the 
!£"^Urg bndSe up *° tne Bronx Zoo- I" *™nt of a cafe con- 
in^idnuratfoan^ K°rseous cockatoo one of the youngsters halted 

S *S*£* ,thf Party BOIDP .   he cried out 
«rt,W, |^ney^lts * bird'" corrected-tto scoutmaster. 

BOID  to  me." 7 doubtfully.   "Well, anyway it looks like a 

in«rr^tV™ra ya,?- *** ? d(>.wit,> ""> examination in syntax The 

SKaX fennlaonr 0f-nOt ^^ C—  -rf8 

The 'wo°rrI S ^cVnicV'8^' "* "" ^ *" *"* n<me rf y0U kn0W* 
Up went the hand of a bright twelve-year-old Boweryite. 

yv ny,  Isadore, how nice," said the pleased teacher.   "I  rather 
thought you would be stumped by that one—it's not a word that we 
hear every day.    So you know what a 'cynic' fat" 

Sure I know, teacher.   A cynic is the place where you wash the 

(Amenaaa News Features, las.) ' 

a surplus of *2025 on hand.   AfterInuch  purchased the lake property from Mfs 
.l~t-„+: ^  ... . Mttinm   T?     TJ„11   «<   TIT         m. .     _. 

■/rP 

IT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G sftould sell 
for twice its low price.   ' 

It's a. quality washer:—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guarante«a|flbv the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you , unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers .. . Depressed bottom for 

' quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

More you buy ANY washer ...teethe 

SgQ50 

[CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

debating it was voted to pass over the 
article. 

In  the next articje,  the water com- 
missioners asked for $900, $800 of which 
would be spent on materials; $100 for 
hnd  damage for the installation of a 
blofciout on North" street and another 
one   Or^Winter street,  providing  that 
approval   coald   be   received   from   a 
WPA project) to cover the cost of the 
labor.    The. "finance committee did not 
sponsor this article for the same reason 
they  did  not  in   the   previous  article 
of a new pump installation-.   At present 
there are two blow outs in town which 
were installed three years ago.    Some 
of the residents who live near the blow 
outs told members of the board that 
they did not see any difference in the 
water   since   their   installation,   while 
others  contended  that  the  water was 
better.    Mr. Hazen had two petitions 
from the residents of Winter and North 
streets asking for their installation. One 
resident on Winter street said that they 
haye "not had good water for the past 
eight years and believed that the flush- 
ing of the hydrants by means of blow- 
outs would give them excellent water. 
After   much   discussion   a   rising  vote 
was taken, in which 28 voters voted for 
it   and   19   against.     The   last   article 
dealt with the transferring of $1350 of 
the road machinery funds to the road 
machinery account. 

• •» »        —        ,«. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lucius and family 

are  entertaining  Margaret  O.'Leary  of 
New York City.   " 

Mrs. Minnie E. Ball of Warren has 
sold her lake property on the west 
shore of Lake Wickaboag to John 
Hackett of North Dana. The'property 
comprises five cqttages and four lots, 
which have an'assessed value of $4000. 
Mr. Haclcett took possession at once< 

Mrs. Marjorie Gould Befford will open 
a kindergarten in the Carroll building 
on September 3.   Children ranging from 

Minnie E. Ball of Warren.    The coun 
sellors included Miss Alice Leach, Mrs. 
Mabel Gendron, Miss Marie Rearick and 
Mrs.    Lucille    Madigan.    Among    the 
scouts   at   camp   were   Misses   Helen 
Walsh,   Hazel   Grapes,   Rose   Dunbar, 
Phyllis Burbank, Miriam  Pratt, Janet 
Hayton,   Arlene   Pratt,   Jean   Wilson, 
Barbara   Hayton,   Marie   Wilson,   Mar- 
guerite     Bellinger,     Dorothy     Smith, 
Glenna     Harrold,     Patricia    Sheehan, 
Leona   Rearick,   Patricia   McQuiggan, 
Efearror Esty, Ruth Hathaway, Marion 
Guy,   Edith   Lepean,   Lucillp   Forrant, 
Mary E. Hoe, Virginia Clark, Millicent 
Page,   Mary   Graham,   Priscilla   Jones, 
Mary E. Girouard and Gloria Aldrich. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, retired pas- 
tor of the Baptist church of Spencer, 
occupied  the  pulpit  in  the  Methodist 
church at the Sunday morning service, 
which   was  the  last  union  service   of 
the  month  at this church.    Rev.  Mr. 
Hopkins took the place of the regular 
pastor. Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien of Spen- 
cer,, who is on a vacation. , During the 
service there were three selections sung 
by  the  Sunday  school  pupils  of  Mrs. 
Edwin   S.   Murdock,   Mrs.   Charles   H. 
Doolittle  and  Miss  Rosamond  Hazen. 
The   singers   included   George   Camp- 
ion,   Edith   Conway,   Florence   Finney, 
Helen   Paul,   Thelma   Waldo,   Evelyn 
Hayes,   Cora   Conway,   John   Finney, 
Lillian Hayes, Roberts Harrison, Mary 
Louise Conway; Virginia  Parker, Joan 
Schmeckpeper, ' Melba    Ballou,    Doris 
Smith,  Gertrude  Conway,  Lois  Camp- 
bell,  Thomas  Mortimer,  Barbara  Nor- 
berg, Arthur Parker, Priscilla Norberg, 
Richard   Smith, m Clifford   Parker,   Mar- 
jorie Jaffray, Horace Parker and Albion 
Prindle. 

;D. Waldo Mason, who will celebrate 
his seventy-fifth Dirthday October 26 
and who for many years has been road 
commissioner as well as prominent in 
.various town offices, will soon give up 
his activities as road commissioner. Mr 
Mason came to this town forty-seven 
years ago to assume the wardenship of 

tive years h.e served as road commis- 
sioner. After a period of a few years, 
he was again appointed1 as road com- 
missioner in 1934. . Many of the best 
town roads were built under the per- 
sonal direction- of Mr. Mason, who has 
saved money for the.town. Mr. Mason 
was local ERA. administrator at the 
time .of its organization, later giving 
up the work to Carl F. Davis. Mr. 
Mason will give up his' "work beL 

cause it is imperative to his health. 

Webb's curve at the south end of-the 
town was the scene of,some excitement 
on Friday night„when a car owned by 
Miss Bertha Chapin of 47 Oak street, 
Springfield, and driven b/ Miss Cha- 
pin's mother, Mrs. Carrie Chapin, en- 
route to Springfield, left the road as 
they rounded the corner. According to 
Mrs. Chapin she evidently lost control 
of the car. The automobile carrying 
four women and five children crashed 
into the water hydrant, snapping it off 
at the base and continued on to smash 
the steps on the terrace leading to the 
home of Leon F. Thompson and just 
missing a tree before it came to a 
standstill. The car, according to police, 
traveled 132 feet before it came  to  a 

Mrs. Edward Murphy; Miss Claire 
Ducey, $5; Mrs. Henry W. Foster, 
dresden quilt; Marie Charbonneau, 
hand embroidered pillow cases; Miss 
Elizabeth Mopney, dresden pillow; 
Napoleon G, St. Denis, walnut end 
table; Percy S. Cregan, mixing bowls; 
Frank E. Bristol, walnut end table; 
William Lane, ironing board. Esther 
Isadernia won the baby doll which Mrs. 
Napoleon G. St. Denis donated. The 
doll's name was Angela.      ]      \ ■   • 

Butterflies will predominate next • 
Thursday afternoon and evening in the 
Town hall when the Congregational 
Church Guild will sponsor the annual' 
fair and entertainment. Proceeds from 
the affair will be used in repairing the 
church. The hall will be trimmed, un- 
der the direction of the decorating com- 
mittee of which the president of the 
Guild is chairman, Mrs. Raymond W. 
Burrington. She will be assisted by 
Miss Betty Gaylord of New Braintree;, 
Miss Freeda E. Huyck, Mrs. Frank E. 
Fahlquist, Mrs. Frank- Peterson, Mrs. 
Millard Aubey, Mrs. James Folsom and 
Mrs. Edwin Southworth. Miss Freeda 
E.(Huyck,vWho. is in charge of public- 
ity, annojinces that the following booths 

Dupe' 

the ages of three to five years old are 
.   . „   .     ,,      _   _     * . .    J^"'a asy y" »swuB me waraensnip oi 

^rr^^\p5^ rDawvT w;rA w ?tne foi,owing donations; 
and has for the past three years taught  Aiw"^    °f,DaV,S  a"d  Bf\Jam'"  P.-  Fountain,   order   of  groceries,   as   the  sPe«al musical numbers and readings, 
at the District 2 school \$   Z ?   f 1 ' overseers of the P°or.  door prize; Clarence Hocum, preserving   Mis. Huyck, who is a recent graduate s'v  ""'' (Mr.  Masons first term  a<s a  n<«nl», „f   1,.t*t«.     »r:._     r,.*.        •»  _ . „f T..f*.  T i r<_n _..j ■ . 

"■-»-.*-**    *.«*    JLLW     Ljt^uic    IL    ttilliC     lO    a I "Vf ■■■■■■ ■i^..av«9  w,at   me  luuuwmg   uuuuis 

stop at the grounds of the School Street wil' t>e arranged aruond the hall: food, 
school just across the drive at Maple *° be in charge, of Miss Ruth E. Smith, 
street. The car was partly tipped, to I Mfs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Mrs." Fred 
one side. Not any of the passengers | <-». Smith, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles and 
in the ca^. were injured! The car had ! Mlss Charlotte T. Fales; aprons, Mrs. 
two blowouts, springs broken, besides I Palmer F. Carroll, chairman; Miss 
numerous other injuries. When the Stella O. Thompson, Miss Berth 
water hydrant broke there was a young; Henshaw and Mrs. Carrie Smith; 'u^ 
geyser, until Water Superintendent I tabIe> Mrs- Frederick C. Smith, Miss 
Joseph E. Malloy, who lived near by I Madeline Smith, Miss Florence Cota 
the scene of the accident, shut off the',and ^ra- Charles L. Mitchell; fancy 
water. The^eeeupflnte-of the car had j articles, Mrs. Allen W. Hazen, Miss Jes- 
been to /Che Atwater Camp in East s'e L. Gilbert, Mrs. Paul H. Hazen and 
Brookfieja and were on their way home ^Ts- Harry D. Allen,- home made candy, 
when thV-accident occurred. The acci-1 **rs- Allan Wheeler, chairman; Mis? 
dent was investigated by Chief of Alberta King, Miss Merriliece Mason; 
Police George W. Boothby. ;Miss Jean  King and Miss Sylvin Mel' 

Because of the inclement weather, |vul; **rs- William M. Shaw will be in 
the midway attractions of the Sacred \ charge of the punch vbooth and ice 
Heart Church lawn party, scheduled cream will be served tinder the direc- 
for Thursday' evening, were cancelled; t'on °* Mrs. Henry Moon, who will be 
until Friday night. Attractive booths ass'sted by her two daughters, Doro- 
were arranged on the church lawn on tny and Gertrude Moon. There will 
the west side of the church. On the ^ a cafeteria supper under the direc- 
last night of the party, Saturday night tion ot Mrs- Frank E. Fahlquist, Mrs 
the James A. Wood Post band of Myron Richardson, Mrs. George W. 
Warren plajied during the evening. The; Deming and Mrs. Edith G. Rfchardson. 
usual' midway attractions were held. I At 8:45 o'clock, Mrs Clifford jL Huyck 
At the conclusion of the evening, Fran- j and daughter^Miss Margaret L. Huyck, 
cis J. McRevey announced the winners i "'^ present an entertainment by Wor- 
of the following donations; Mrs. Agnes : ce?ieT artists, who will entertain with 

the  sPecial musical numbers and readings. 

at the District 2 school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lever, Miss Lois 
Forrant and Mr. and Mrs; Robert B. 
Brown, all of Worcester, are spending 
their annual vacation camping on the 
eastern shore of Lake Wickaboag. The 
Lever family were former residents of 
this town. Mr. Lever was active in 
the Men's club during his residence 
here. ,-  • 

Mr. Mason's first term,as a member of kettle 
the welfare committee was in 1&>3 anc" 
for nearly twenty -five, years he served 
as one of the members on the board. 
He served on the school committee for 
one year, also as a member of the Qua- 
boag Park commissioners. From 1907 
to 1910 he served with the late John 
Conway and Edward J. Haskins as one 
of the selectmen.   For thirteen consecu 

Miss   Betty    McEvoy,   dress; 
E. J. Larken of Springfield, salad set; 
order of groceries, Pauline Hamel; Mrs. 
Esther J. Powers of West Brookfield 
and Boston won the One half ton of 
coal; a load of wood, Miss Susan W. 
Bill; Bohemian vase, Joyce Campion of 
Framingham; electric toaster, E. J. 
Larken of Springfield; ladies' pocket-j 
.book, Michael  Hogan;   box  of cigars,! 

of Tufts Jackson College and prominent 
in dramatics at the college, will arrange * 
for the stage setting. 

J^LAR FELLERS Living Expenses Decrease By GENE BYRNES 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
wuh«'RRR'; Rub 
it in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 
Its comforting 
warmth soothes 

muscular ache* and pains. 
Used for 87 yean to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not blister. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach d is tress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of a teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water expells gas 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 

RRR srlvsjsi coaster ting wu-ttttn 
Externally >ncl Internally 
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Holmes Tracey of Dudley is Visiting 
his uncle, George Watson of this town, 

- Mr.  and  Mrs.  Donald  Cormey,  Lin- 
den street, spent Sunday at Province 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Caron of McDon- 
ald street have moved to Lower Wire 
Village. 

Miss Carol Hodgson, High street, 
spent the weekend with friends at Har- 
wichport, 

Bejamin Whidden of High street has 
returned from a vacation spent in New 
Hampshire. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee, Duggan 
street, have returned from a week-end 
in New York. 

Mr. -and   Mrs.   Edgar ^evens   and 
———_ » ; family are moving from Grove street to j 

.  -. | East Brookfield. 

Some of our readers may feel that we have been harping too often     The Rev. Frank L Hopkins is on a' 

' and at too great length upon the movement toward amending the Con- j vaca,tion fa Dennisport, where he will 

stitution,  aroused  particularly by  the   Supreme  Court  decision  in   the i re^ain f°r the m°nt>|-  *"     - 
xTi-> A . ... nr.   and   Mrs.   F.   E    Grenier    Main 
NRA cases, yet there is no question but that this will be the dominant street,   have   returned .from   a   week's 
issue, in the next presidential campaign.    That the Constitution is not J vacation at Swampscott. 
safely amendable/fjr so sacred that it should not at all be tampered with, |   Mr- and Mrs- J- Frank Maher of High 

-js'01 course a ifidiculous position to assume.    But to amend it in the's!re,<!t have ";turnecl from a vacation 
_i-    i *     u        V^.   i.   \ t    .,       r ..... ■ .        ,       . ,     at Hampton Beach, N. H 

particulars brougtaabout-by the aforesaid decision requires that the people ,    Miss Barbara Ann Connor of Worces 

understand just wtfatihe Supreme Court did and what Congress attempt- ter is spending a week as guest of Miss 
ed to do. We do not recall thsft we have seen the subject more lucidly \ Ma¥v Hurley, Duggan street, 
explained than in an article by Garret Garrett in the current issue of Mr' and- Mrs- Ra!Ph Davis,' Pleasant 
the Saturday Evening Post,'from which we quote a pertinent paragraph: | "S^^^^^^^^x W^cester. 

'The Supreme Court answers, in effect, that the contention of the' Mr. and Mrs, Thomas P. Gaffney 
executive power is absurd. ... It said, moreover, as to NRA, that in May

t 
streetr spent Sunday with Mr.Gaff^ 

principle it was wrong.   The law under which it had been created was j ne^'s ra°ther at Dan>e'son, Conn. 

wrong.    Congress passed'the law, but it was not a law really.    It was Monday ^a tw^' T'" '^ *** ... —      . • / ' i lvlonoay  on  a  two  weeks   vacation  to 
an act delegating to the President the power to make laws.    The Presi- Hartford and Willimantic, Conn, 
dent, in turn, had delegated that power to NRA.    And so it was that!    Francis  E.  McNamee, a captain  in 
there came to be a system of bureaus making and imposing laws upon!the °,   R' C' has ret"rned from two 
the country, many of these laws having -the force of criminal statutes. J ""J^8' 6^r^ F^ Ethan Allen' 
TU      .«' .   , -..« .     _ Mr-   and   Mrs.   Henry   L.   Whiteomb 
Thus the spectacle, very repugnant to the Constitute, or to any sound!of Ash street were at their cottage at 
theory of representative constitutional government, of a bureaucratic sys-. Harwichport, over the week-end. 
tem making its own laws, \which is a legislative function, besides most'    Mr and Mrs- Arthur Sharron, Hills- 
of the time judging its own laws, which is a judicial function. I V'lle'. haIe as ^e^s^0T^ few weeks, a 

,«™. ... .       .     ,  . , '       , cousin,.Francis Young of Milford. 
The ..principle here involved is at the very base of political liberty, j    Mrs. Ambrose Tower, High street, has 

The axioms concerning it are famous in the great essays on government, j returned from a ten days stay at Mat- 
in the literature of political thought and in the histories of man's struggle |tapoiset near New Bedford with friends 
for liberty.   This one is from the Blackstone Commentaries: 'Wherever w^*"^;L\*endjie of * A?h street 

the.power of making and that of enforcing the laws are united together, 
there can be no public liberty. . . . Where' the legislative and executive. 
authority are in distinct- hands, the former will take care not to entrust 
the latter with so large a power as may tend to the subversion of its 
own independence, and therewith of the liberty'of the subject.* 

"This truth the Congress forgot, or disregarded, when it passed the 

of Dr. Raymond McMurdo after a vaca 
tion.        .    s 

Miss Lelia-Sugden of Lincoln street, 
a teacher in Worcester is taking a 
course at Columbia University summer 
school. * 

„..0 , -—„„*, „.   u.^.v.6U..u^u,  WUBI IL jjaaacu  LUC      Miss Mary  E.  Morse  of  East  Main 

NRA act.    It surrendered' its own lawmaking power to the executive street and Mrs,. Nellie White of Cherry j 
"*•*'      ~ru"  n—-*:*--»*— street are onV vacation in the White1 

Mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Connor, and 
family of Lower Wire Village have re- 
cently  moved^to  the  Hill  homestead. 

power.    The Constitution does not permit it. to .do that.    And that is 
what the Supreme Court said." •    . 

Just how much real help, the federal grant's under PWA for needed 
construction may be is quite problematical.   Last year the federal grants HiIlsv'"V 

-for these purposes, was, on a basis of 30-70, the government paying the' h^%t ^ "^l Bullari Ded- 
thirty percent.   Contractors admit that they estimate higher,by^venteen %Z^^J&^££ 
or more percent ona PWA job than they do in private contract.   Deduct here in Spencer, 
that percentage from the thirty percent grant, add the cost and trouble'    Mr' and Mrs- John Hoffses of Grove 
experienced in  trying to do business  under bureaucratic direction,  as ^reet'have hada^«;=^£rom Florida, 

compared with the freedom that goes with independent action; add also £ an°d flily.    ' ** 
the indirect-cost of government supervision, both that in the bureaus and j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wagner of Pope 
on^the job itself; add again the interest charges that the taxpayer will street and Mr- and Mrs- Alexander 
eventually pay through a loVig period of years, and it would be a safe Gouin of Peari street are on a visit at 

E2 T 5the ,!tnd, f- Trrr:wi" ^ more under the federal i ^^^ z ^ * c^ grant than he would if the job had been done on the old basis of inde- street  has as a guest for this week 
pendent, competitive contracting.   Though this year the grants are prom- her   "'^e,   Miss   Evelyn   Andrews   of 
ised on a 45-50 basis it is .doubtful if in the long run the taxpayer will Midd!etown. Conn, 
be saved any money.    But with the knowledge that every other place is   f

MrS ,Plorence  Stevens  of   Pleasant 

reaching into the public trough, and the government indirect expense C^W^SS.'^Z.^"^! 
is coming pro rata anyway, it is considered wise business, though econ- went an operation, 
omically unsound practice, to "get ours while everybody else is getting'    Miss   Inez  Minch   has   returned* to' 
his."    But if organized labor is finally successful—and the President is  Brid8eport- Conn-. after spending two 

reported weakening in the■ matter-in  bringing the wages of welfare Zl^lieEgT*' ** ^^ *'"' 
workers on PWA projects to anywhere near the level of the union scale,     Mrs. Charles W. Green and little son 
then there will be no doubt whatever but that the federal grants will  William  E. Green, Sumher street, are 
be in the nature of a'lemon, because everybody knows that that sort of sPendin8 two weeks at Pittsfield with 
labor is much more inefficient and slothful than that usually controlled  ^'Y^,Mr' ?**"'   L 

in private enterprise. 1    F,*d Tk^Jho has been at Mem" 
. r onal hospital, Worcester, for two weeks, 

. has  returned   to  hip  home,  258  Main 

History shows no end of injustices and excesses done in the name of street. »"Vi improved, 

religion; as even in. our own New. England the treatment of the Qflfekers     Rev' a"h Mrs" Ra,ph S' Huffer and 

and other sect, by the fathers-brought out again this week by an AP ftf mlh^ac^n loVspenTat 

story  of  documents   in   the   Harvard. Library—shamefully  prove."    We  Prince  Edward Island, 

winder and are confused by the results obtained by Hitler in Germany^    Miss Mabe' Stone, Grove street and 

by the Soviet in Russia and frequently by the Turks in their wars   until ^iss Ann  Kiernan of Cherry Vallev. 

we realize that Hitlerism, Sovietism et cetera are actually developed into Tf ~e  week
t

e"d  at   Narrasansett 
_■.«.. , ,,   , .... ..." ' «i"-" "it"   Fier    Thay went by auto.' 
a religion—and that sort of religion eventually becomes a fanaticism, and.    Mr.   and\Mrs.  Lawrence  Neal  and 

when that stage is reached -reason goes out the window. . family and an aunt, Mrs. Crawford, all 

 ,  ♦ . of Holyoke, Were guests of   Mr.  and 

For the first time this year the business index has risen above the ^ ^e"7M     &. "^ £^ 

1934 ,eve, and is 64.1 W normal.   Whether-the outlawing of the NRA 'turtfT^^J^IZ 

or great government spending are the chief contributing causes are some-, tion spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

thing to argue about. Charles H; Wells of Maple street. 
: '  "'      - __^ '" I     Sfr'   and   itrs'  George   Pratt,  Grove 

'    " | street, are planning a vacation to visit 
Mrs. Noe Lacroix, Mrs. Emily EUery, their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. Ruth Vernon, Mrs., lard Pratt at Hopkinton, next week. 
Frank Holdroyd of Spencer, Mrs. Wal-' Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Snow and fam- 
ter Aucoin, Mrs. Louise St. Germain, Hy of Summit street, are spending a 
Mrs. Emma Moosette, Mrs. Leah Aegis, week with his mother and husband, 
Miss Flora Tebo, Mrs. Nellie Rice, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fissette, in Athol. 
Amy Osborne, Mrs. Ellen Berthiaume, I Mrs. Mary R. Doldey, wh,o has been 

■Mrs. Napoleon Bouley, Mrs. Frank spending a week with friends at Dor- 
Revey, Mrs. Anna Powers, Mrs. Jessie Chester and East Saugus, returned to 
Howe, Mrs. Ruby Bouvier, Mrs. Albert her home on High street last Tuesday. 
S. Germain of Wire Village and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Percy Andrews and 
Edward B. Connor and Mrs. Edward daughter, Miss Marion Andrews of East 
Duquette of Hulsvflle, formerly of Wire Main street, returned last Saturday 
Village. i from a week's vacation  at Cape Cod. 

The Misses May and Florence Cole 
! and young nephew, Lawrence, Pleasant 
i street, went on a vacation to Narra- 
■ gansett Pier over the week end. 

Mrs. Simeon Valliere and two sons, 
.01ief and Lucieh, Qf Hyde Park, are 
on a two weeks' visit to her parents, 

j'Mjr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, Cottage 

|street. 

Miss Laurel Letendre, bookkeeper 

at the office of Dr. R. M. McMurdo re- 
sumed her duties Monday after enjoy- 
ing a vacation at Camp Idlewise,- Stiles 
Lake. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bazinet, Mr. and 
Mrs,  Eugene  Audette,   William  Bosse, 

i and Mrs. P. E>emers and son and fam- 
|,ily are  all at  camp  at Quaboag. lake, I 
Brookfield. | 

Dr- and Mrs- R. J. Cournoyer #ill 
leave Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Collette of' Worcester, formerly of 
Spencer, for a two weeks' vacation in 
Nova Scotia. 

Miss Evelyn Arseneault of Maple 
street, who has been spending a week's 
vacation at Stiles reservoir, has re 
turned to her duties in the office of 
Dr. J. R. Fowler. 

Mr.'and Mrs. Eugene B. Blodgett, who 
were married at the Congregational par- 
sonage last Friday night, returned to 
Spencer last Sunday night after a brief 
wedding trip to New York. .«»,"■-- 

Julian Galloupe, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian Galloupe, of Worcester, 
formerly of Spencer, is spending two 
weeks with his auiit and uncle, Mr, and 
Mrs. Peter filasser, High street. 

Arthur C. Baril, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Baril, Cottag;e street, a gradu- 
ate of Holy Cross College, has been ap- 
pointed an interviewer for the Social 
Servfce Department of the ERA. . 

, Rev. Newton S. Sweezey of Shel-' 
burne Falls will preach next Sunday at 
the forenoon service. He will supply 
for Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien, pastor, who 
is on a vacation in St. Johns, N. B. 

Mrs.   Roger   Warren   and   daughte 
Beverley of May street, with her sister 
in-law, Miss Dorothy Warren of Leices- 
ter,   returned  home  last  Sunday  after 
ten days at Kemah lodge, Harwichport. 

Mrs.   Yvonne   Elder, was. reelected  a 
member' of the executive committee 61 
this district at a meeting of the Wor-1 
cester    County    Council    of    Woman's! 
Auxiliaries of the American  Legion  at J 
Southbridge. 

Miss   Eleanor   Madden,   daughter  ot 
Mr. and Mrs. William.J. Madden, Grant! 
street,    who   has   been    spending   two' 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Gosseline of 
Hardwick, has returned, and her sister,' 
Miss Mary Madden is now visiting the 
aunt for a fortnight. 

Mrs. Romeo Demers, .her daughter 
and husband, Mr.' and Mrs. Otto Au-I 
de,tte, and another daughter, Dorothy, j 
all of Spencer, went to Aubumdalc last 

Sunday to "visit another daughter,! 
Miss Mance Demers, at the summer i 
music school at Lasell Seminary. 

Miss   Maxine   Knapp   of   Kingsfield,', 
Maine, has returned after a week's visit j 
with Miss Dorothy Cunningham, daugh-] 

ter of  Mrs.  Annie  M.  Cunningham  of 
Grove street.    She was a classmate "at 
Colby   college  and  both   girls  will  re- 
turn in the fall for their senior year. 

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill have re, 
turned to their home in Norfolk, VaJ 
after a fortnight visit with his sister; 
and husband, Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W.i 
Brown and mother, Mrs. Elizabeth' 
Merrill, Main street. The little daugh-1 

ter, Cherry, remained for two more! 
weeks. 

Selectman and Mrs. Louis E. Grand 
mont, their son Paul, her mother Mrs J 
Leontine Lozeau and Mrs. Rosanna'.' 
Manning of East Brookfield, have re! 
turned from a twelve days auto trip to: 

Canada. The trip included Visits to the i 
Dionne quintuplets, St. Anne de Beau ! 
pre and Niagara Falls. 

Mrs. Hermine Julow, mother of Mrs : 

Leroy Holdroyd of Summrt street, is! 
having a very pleasant Visit with \ 
friends in Saxony, Germany, according! 
to cards received by Mrs. Holdroyd.1 

She will return to the home of herl 

daughter in Spencer with whom she! 
lives, September sixth. 

David  Prouty, son of Mr. and Mrs.; 

LOCAL    POULTRY    MAN     SHIPS 

THREE COCKERELS TO 
FRENCH WEST AFRICA 

J. C. Fabel Sends Birds to Missioner 

Three New Hampshire Red cockerels 
were shipped Thursday on a 4000 mile 
journey by J. C. Fabel, manager of the 
Maple   Hill   Farm.     They   were   con- 
signed to Rev. Clifton C. Ryan, a mis- 
sioner,   at   Kankan,   French   Guinea, 
French West Africa.   The cockerels will 
be mated to pullets raised from another 
Spencer shipment two years ago, con- 
sisting of a cockerel and five pullets. 
The five and a half month old roosters 
were shipped in a  three compartment 
crate  to  New   York.    They  will  sail 

today on the S. S. West£tashaway from 
Pier 36, Atlantic Basin, BAjfklyn.   The 
birds will be traveling ToI"twenty-nine 
days.    Charles   H.   Ryan   of   Charlton 
Depot,  a  brother of  the African  mis- 
sioner, was at Maple Hill Farm Thurs- 
day afternoon wien the shipment was 
started.    Grain  was  shipped  with  the 
roosters  and   water  containers  are  in 
their coops. , -" , 

Natives in French West Africa raise 
chickens that are scrawny and seldom 
lay more than a dozen eggs a year, 
according to word received by the 
Charlton Depot man from his brother. 

ball. Nelson advancing\^ 

topped a sacrifice do.™ >* 
««.   Mart Leach sin^ «* 
son with the final wimT    ' 

BRooKFIEL7f 
Fiske lb .. 
Avedian If . i 
Leach 3b ... 
r^ra ss ~_l 
Herbert 2b _."~ 
Sronin cf 1 —-- 
Priest c -.III"' 
Nelson rf .._. - 
Sullivan p ■___" 

Totals 

CCC 

LaRose p, rf ._ 
Mullowney n :rf "■ 
PJante c ....        
Langis 3b ..""  
Cartullo ss _~ 
Barbarosa  2b " 
Larkin  lb  .     " — 
Paugno If " ■* 
Mower cf     ~: 

Totals 

^Umpires-Paul  Gadaire and j^ 

BROOKFIKU) 

Fire   Chief  Stuart  Hall, „ 
and  Mrs. John  Hall, and vl u 

Mrs61! RiChhapS' daU8htei «*, 
The.New-Hampshire:Reds are greatly LlativeTa        „ards' stole a marebi 
admired   there   by   the   natives.     Thej'Xn; ma„ied g manf frie"u, 
missioner wants to establish a flock and  CleVk-Geof     A   D f a^'"'^ tv Ti 
get the natives also interested in raising  fi„4j     u. 1 ^as' B 
the American breed to provide' large, 
fresh eggs and also to' provide meat. 
The New Hampshire Reds are con- 
sidered ideal for such purpose. 

Sailors got a great thrill on the frrst 
shipment over the crowing of a rooster 
in mid-ocean. So a triple thrill is ex- 
pected this time. t 

BROOKFIELD 

Brookfield.Defeats CCC 

Sie Brookfield Town team under the 
ablte  guidance  of  Jim   Herbert' added 
another  to  their  victory 4ast Tuesday 
night  when  they  defeated  an  all   star 
QCC  baseball   team   comprised  of  ^ie 
pick of the North  Spencer and  Brim- 
field CCC baseball teams by the score 
of  5-4.    The  game   attracted   a   large 
crowd  and much   color  was  added   to 

j'Uie- occasion -by the khaki uniforms of 
i the CCC rooters scattered around *the 
; field.     The   weather   conditions   we're 
j perfect and groundkeeper Converse had 
: the diamond in perfect shape.    -Brim- 
field drew first • blood  in  the  opening 
inning when La Rose the first man up 
for  that  team  led  off  with  a  single. 
Mullowney, the next batter then drove 
a hard single through Leach at third 
base, La Rose going around to third on 
the hit,  Plante, the third man up, then 
lined a hard hit ball to centerfield and 
Cronin   endeavoring   to   make   a   shoe- 
string catch to avoid a score,  missed 
the ball completely, allowing La  Rose 
and Mullowney to score. 

Brookfield fied the score in their half 
of the first when Fiske, the leadoff man 
rlrqyi^a w'alk.  -Ayedian, the second bat- 

then lined  okt a  nice double  on 
which Fiske scoredVll around from first 
by  some classy basei running,  and  on 
the   throw   to   home   to   catch   Fiske, 
Avedian   went   to   third.     Leach,   the, 
[third batter then drove a ground ball to 
Cartullo   playing   short. for   Brimfield, 
Avediajn scoring as Leach was thrown 
out a/first.   In the third inning Brim- 
field went into the lead as Mower, the 
first batter, drew a walk_' LaRose laid 
down a  sacrifice and both men  were 
safe when Sullivan threw wild to Fiske 
on  first.     Mullowney   the   next  batter 
popped   out   to   Herbert   but   Plante 
singled   to center  scoring  both   Mower 

and  LaRose.*  In  the  fifth  Brookfield 
went   into  the   lead   by  scoring   three 
runs.    Cronin, lead-off.man for Brook- 
field led off with a double to left which 
due to the ground rule was limited to 
two bases.   Priest lined out a double to 
right, Cronin scoring.    Nelson lined out 
a nice single, Priest scoring from sec- 
ond.    Sullivan  was  hit  by  a  pitcher 

field.    He is an employee of tj, 

andGadaire Lumber Co. and At U 

employee of the McLaurin.Jo„e! £ 
Co^Both are extremely 

Miss Linnie Clough, a 

was fatally injured when ru„ ^ 

a truck- operated by Charles S rp 
of Cambridge.    It is ai|eged ^ 

crossing the streets in Worcester, 
the  Y.  W. C. A. where she £,] 
home.    She     was _ carried.   infe 

Y.   W.  C.A.  But died within, | 
minutes.    She  was 74 years old! 
the  daughter of  Mr. and Mrs, T,i 
Clough, lifelong residents of this" toi 
Prank is held on a. manslaughter ch 
in   Worcester,   the.case  to be 
Aug. 8th. 

FREQUENT SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER'   ' 

BOSTON 
Look for tie 
orange bui 

tTnjtAnmtzti/nsL 

RADIO 
Repairing   Service 

Night or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio-Repair Service 

MURRAY W, EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. Spi 

FLOWERS 
<Jh* All Occasions 
WEDDINGS — FUNERALS ] 

SPENCER   FLOWER SH0K 
Telephone 2355 

WIRING REPA 

LEO  PELOQUlN| 
Licensed Electrician 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

Tel. 2462 
28 5 MAIN ST., SPENCER,! 

Wire Village  Club  Has Outing 

Twenty-five members of the Women's 

Community Club, Wire Village, went 

on an outing to Crescent Beach, Provi- 

dence, R. I., Wednesday. The start 
was made at eight a.m. from Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, in a bus 

, They had a shoreTHnner and took in 
the various amusements. - Late in the 
afternoon they visited  Providence. 

In the party were the president, Mrs. 
Eloisia   Fritz,   Mrs.   Pauline   Guibord, 

C.  Newton   Prouty,  Cherry  street,  re 
turned  Tuesday  from  a  trip  to  Cali! 
fornia.   He went as a cadet on a boat 
as far as California.   He stopped there i 
for a time with MfT and Mrs. Nathan 
Myrick,  formerly of Spencer.    He  re i 
turned home by bus.    David, goes to J 
Williams college in the fall. 

The Misess Dorothy and Betty Xyl-! 
stra of Fisherville and Misses Leona and 1 
Mildred Watson of Brookfield, who I 
have been guests of their aunt and' 
uncle, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Hoisington' 
gf Cherry street, have returned • also! 
William, Marjorie and Phyllis Watson f 
and William Watson, Jr., "children of i 
Mr. and Mrs. William Watson, Jr., who I 
have also been guests at the Hoisington ! 
home, returned last Sunday to their' 
home in Charlton. 

Several members of the auxiliary of1 

the Legion attended the session of Wor-1 
cester County" Council of Legions and! 
Auxiliaries at Southbridge  last Satur- 
day afternoon but did not remain for 
th#^yening session on account of the 
Gaudeh^rlprk post/A. L. lawn party, 
as which Some of these aux^iary mem- 
bers assisted.   In the party were: Past 
Presidents Miss Ida Coache and Yvonne 
Elder; Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. Mil- 
Mildred Putnam and Mrs. Delia Cassa- 
vant 

ON FRIENDLY TERMS 

Veterinary 
Medicines 

Wttrd 
Ucii 

Since Using — 

IN-O-VITE 
IODIZED MINERAL SALTS 

(For All Livestock) 

Bell & Sons 
(CANADA) LTD. 

CANADIAN PLANTS: Verdun, On*. 
C*lg*rjj    Alberta. 

ENGLISH   PLANTS!   Liverpool   - 
Exeter   — RWe»U, So. Africa. 

UNITED STATES 
WAREHOUSE! 

142B Main St 

SPENCER, MASS 

%   I THE WEEK IN SPENCER **? 

„ CLOSE PLAYGROUND SEASON' from 1.30 until 4:30.   The public is in- 
WITH SPECIAL FEATURES V1ted,  especially   those  parents  whose 

NEXT fRlDAY chddren have been attending the play- 

LOCALS 

lt8 invited. Girls Wfll Play Boys 
In Baseball 

t   Friday   afternoon   the   play- 

r(Ud which has been conducted for 
last  four   weeks   under   the   di- 

t'on of E   R- McDonough, athletic 
tractor at the  David  Prouty  high 

Ljjooi, will come to a do! 

no 
Irogram 

ground. They will have an opportunity 
to see just how the boys and girls have 
spent their time at the grounds in the 
past four weeks. ' - 

Relay races and all types of outdoor 
sports will be put on.   The big feature 
of the afternoon will be a boys' and 
girls' baseball game.    Miss Walsh "the 
girls'    instructor    has    brought  'into 

There will   prominence   at   least   one   exceptional 
morning session  but a  special   girl   baseball, player  in   Miss   Eleanor' 

will be given in the afternoon | Johnson, thirteen years old, and a pupil 

thVtir'" high'   Shewillbe^*"   Ethier,   Irma   Chapin.    Cap*.   Elmina i 
noon game  neXt   Frfday  ^^   D"**'»'te.m. the Red So7 defied! 

Mr  Won u. - CaPt  Rita Bosse's Cardinals 4-3 in aj    The local post of V  P  W  will move 
foW       0n°UghS reP°rt f°r thB week   volleybal, tournament. j this month f

P
rom their ^ZZrl 

on Chestnut street to the Marsb. block 
Volley.ball Leagues have^been started  ***<«* ^to Raise Money by  on  Main  stree,    The  pogt „ 

m all three groups and has served to *"»>*»* ****" donations of used furniture that can be 
add  mterest  to  thI8  already  popular, j-,   —~     , ,      !used in their new quarters, 
game.    The  marching  to   the  flagpole e    Ladles     Ald   ,soc">ty    of   'the 
every morning for opening exercises is   Methodist church have a novel way of  ,  ?.   . North Spencer Social Club will 

Is  a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

m 
A E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Spencer and Brookfield 
Bargains in Quality Furniture 

Rarely If Ever Equalled 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
I in the emergency of 
I death the family should 
Idesife prompt attention 
land advice. To meet 
Iniis need we maintain 
Iday and night service, 
I with a responsible mem- 
[her of our organization 
I always on hand to an- 
Iswer calls; . It is only 
Ineteary to telephone 
lour office to have'all the facilities of our 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
|»M Main Street c Spencer, Mass. 

Knd-chansing  / 

Advertising* 

CITY STORES are using 
mind-changing adver- 

tising copy every day in 
Four community. Many 
™aHwn stores have been 
forced to close their doors, 
because city stores in their 
hnes of business.caused you, 
me> and everyone else to 
think they had better values 
to offer. 

No Merchant Can Afford Not 
Advertise His Business. 

j • ^gth of t' ' 
°?slau8ht ofmm,°J J?tr*?chme*t  cannot  withstand   the 
?•« '» town^itW aL8'"8

5 
advertis«S-    Can any mer- 

**" ■*«» rtuTl^ Md lV   No!    Successful merchant. 
"Only fo3!f SUf ■**«*««,  realizing  that 

y IOOIS don't change tjieir minds." 

er^8andPrment ^ ""^ *"■ ta ri™*VV*Ut 
^a «>e preparation of your copy. 

""proving.   AH activities cease at 11:4S 
a. m. while the flag is being lowered. 
1 hree legged races are on the program 
for Friday and some of the Juniors are 
,asking,  "what  are  they?"   Regulation 
baseball  is preferred  to. softbalt even 
among the youngest members.   The ob- 
jection  to  softball  as  voiced  by  one 
Junior is,  "we're not sissies."    A base- 
ball  throw  contest is on  the  program 
for   Friday   afternoon   for   the   Senior 
group.   The contest will be determined i 
not only by distance but by accuracy.' 
Plans are already underway for a grand 
field day to close the playground activi- 
ties on Friday, August 9.-   Instead of 
the  regular playground session  of  the 
morning  oft   that  date   activities   will 
start at 1:30 p. m.    It is hoped  that 

.       ™      "V.W.       W»J,       til - - T  

money for their treasury during Its   annua'   picnic   Aug   11th 
mfrig  month.    They   have   dis-  QuaboaS lake- Brookfield   It will be 
1     , ... .  -   I baskpt    affair p,,.-*!,.,.-    _i „Mi     I 

raising 

the comshg month. They have dis- *""'"* laKe> "rooisneia It will be a 
tributed among members of the parish I ba^ket affair- Further plans will be 

and any others whom they think may jmade '''k^1 The comraittee is Theodore 
be interested to help out in their cause'Arseneault. Edward Letendre, Miss Ev- 

one hundred "Stinshine Bags."    These ! ely"  ^rseneault and   Leon. Moore, of 
Spencer, and Mrs. Andrew Cassavant. 
ST., of North Spencer. 

The   meeting   last   Friday -night   of 
Laurel lodge, N. E. O. P., was attended 

weeks to-keep house for Hr. Hebert 
while her mother goes on a vacation. 

Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, East Main 
street, had a trfief visit from her son 
Clifford Hutchins. He has been teach- 
ing summer school at the University^)! 
Michigan at Ann Harbor and was on 
his way back to Washington, where he 

„ . is connected with the Bureau of Educa- 
lts   annual   picnic   Aug   11th   at   tion to the Department of the Interior, 

engaged   in   research as   an\assistant 
work. 

bags are to be used to drop a penny in 
each day that they can see the sun. 
The amount realized will be used for 
the  Ladies" Aid  towards paying  their 

pledge for the church for this year. | by eleven . visitors including Grand 
The, committee in charge of distribu-! Warden John J. Madden of Boston 

tion is Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Albert' Deputy Mrs. Lucy C. Peacock of Wor- 
Blanchard, Mrs. Esther Leavitt and ce^er, Grand District Supervisor Mrs 
Mrs   Marion' Barbour. j Mary A. Moran, Grand  Publicity com- 

niJL'n    ^ ' ^H,tee MrS- Hamer' and Warden Mrs. 
District Court    , j McLain, all of Framingham; and War- 

den Horace Perry of Worcester.    The 

to 

and plenty. tdUose. Races iri all base- 
ball leagues Jare exceedingly close. 
League. champ/onships will not be de- 
cided until the final week. Thus far 
only one day has been lost due to rain.' 
The youngsters are hoping that the 
showers will continue to come in- the 
evening for at least another week 

Wouldn't it be fine to have a swimming  _ 
pool   adjoining   the   playground.     Oh    8       ' aad fi"e4 " each 

boy! 

Results of baseball games, Senior 
League: . 

Red Raiders 6— Pirates 5. 

Batteries: Bosse and Mullett; La- 
tour, Thibeault and Fecteau. 

Red  Raiders ^-Invipcibles 7. 
Batteries: Mullett and Wheeler; 

Brown,   Berthiaume and Fecteau. 
Pirates .8—Invincibles—2. 

Batteries: -Latour, Thibeault' and 
Fecteau; Brown, Bertiaume, Messier 
and Antel. - . ' 

s .   „  A   .        ,  „     . .     ">"-«> r"'y oi   Worcester.    The 
Robert  Carter  ofe Mernmac   was  ar-  visitors'advocated formation of a iuve 

parents and friends of the children wTli ZurT V^ %". viol*tion charSe nile Iod8e f" Spencer. Refreshments 
attend the final day exercises !   f  "

B * J?y ^"f Chlef JosePh Adam"  were serv«d  by  the  committee  during 
Desoite th^ mm„-f*-    ■ *~ i Brookfield and.was fined $5.      a social hour, 

in? blueberrv'    Tt  °"   T CamH    CharIes In«ram an.d.Joseph O'Mallev       T 

«   he attend:    y   g' fish'ng a"d the heat   both   «f  Worcester,  were  found  guilty      *mPro™t  *ork  on  the  track  at 
j the attendance continues high.    A set of trespassing on    he  Boston"andAT    * ^^   an' ERA   Pr°Ject'   wi» 

Lfe\°", S°°i T°rtSma"Ship "-ve'hanr Railroad tracks and thefr cases' ^ Withi" 3 sh°rt time' A« allot- 
fepostedonthetalletinboard. The ] were ordered filed by Judge SthuTr- "*"* °f ^ ^ l0ami"g WOrk has 

girls have issued a challenge to any of   Butterworth " 1 been   made   by   the   state   ERA   head- 

operating a car with  three persons on   bvthl\f       / P3rk 'S °W"ed 

the.front seat.    She  was found  guilty  "he    L   for th    T     ""^ ^ "J 

Ralph BartyNcf Worcester and Ralph  may  be  erected  at  the park  at  S 
Hunt of Orange, arraigned on road law  future date 
charges brought by Police Chief Joseph 

Adams of East Brookfield, were found1     Mrs' ■?"hn' Grew and  daughter,  Flor- 
guilty and fined $5 each.      , ence' of Clinton, who have been visiting 

Edward Gibson of Wire Village ^ motbeT- Mrs- JosePh Hebert, South 

Spencer, was arraigned Monday charged ' ^"l ^ returned hom^ An- 
with  larceny of a shot gun  valued  at   w dauShter'   Mrs-   ^red   Boyd   of 
*75, the property of Mark Wilson  Over I Worcester' w,» arrive next Monday to 

River district, Brookfield.    He was sen-i re™'n   S*   the   Hebert   fai?n   for 

tenced   to   three   months' in 

Park Theatre 
Spencer, Mass. -;- Dial 2270 

FRL, SAT., AUG. 2, 3 

"MURDER IN THE 
FLEET" 

With Robert  Taylor 
Musical Short Subjects, News 

SUN,, MON., AUG, 4, 5 

Joajt Crawford in 
"NO MORE LADIES" 
"THE AHl HAWKS" 

With Ralph Bellamy 

I   NEWS 

two 

Lost 
2' 
2 
4' 

League standing: 

•"•        Wont 
Ked  Raiders    3 
Pirates       3 
rnv'incibles.'     2 

Volleyball.League standing: 

T     ... ,*    '"' Won      Lost 
j invincibles "—__i     1 \ 
I Pirates •_ o 3 
Red  Raiders     3 0 

Senior    Quoit    tournament: 

Pc. 
.600 
.600 
.333 

Pc. 
.500 
.000 

.1000 
Second 

2 
3 
3 

Lost 
0 

■ .2 
4 

round—Emery Berthiaume and Clifford 
Brown vs. Austin Bosquet and Paul 
Lacaire; Ernest Lareau and Nqrman 
Messier vs. Laurence Latour and Albert 
Aucoin; Roland Fecteau and'Casimir 

j Neidjalik vs. Raymond Lampron* and 
Paul Berthiaume. 

Intermediate Baseball standing: 

,lU /, Won     Lost 
Athletics    3 
Mathless   ;__:   3 
Braves   ,         2 

Volleyball standing: 
Won 

Braves       5 
Matchless I"   1 
Athletics    (J 

Junior League standings 
BASEBALL LEAGUE 

_• Won     Lost 
i Lardmals     4 2 
i Giants       3 3 
! Tigers       3 3 
Pirates    3 3 

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
„. Won     Lost 
Giants     3 0 
Cardinals       2 1 
Pirates     1 2 
Tigers    Z.ll   0     .3 

Quoit pairings: Third round—Leon 
Goddard and Robert Fable vs. Roland 
Messier and Robert Laventure; Eugene' 
Latour and Edgar Messier vs. "Emik 
Gaucher and Robert Jette: Marcel Au 
coin and Alfred Boulette. •■ 

Pc. 
.600 

•   .500 
.400 

Pc. 
.1000 
.333 
.000 

Pc 
.667 
.500 
,500 

.500 

Pc. 
.1000 
.667 
.333 
.000 

Girls Have Interesting Games at Play- 
ground* 

Thg  girls  at  the 
ie   directio: 

principal   of   Pleasant   street,   are  ±>e- 

to three months' in the Wor- 
cester House of Correction with sen- 
tence suspended ^ six months, during 
which time the man is on probation., 
The arrest was by State Trooper How-! 
ard Reed. 

Burke  Judkins of 428  West  Fourth' 
street,  Plainfield,  N. J.,  was  arraignedj 

on   charges   of   operating   without,   a! 
license ^rid taking  a  car without  au-l 
thority:     He   pleaded   guilty   and   the | 
casepyas continued six months for dis-: 

posi/ioh.   It is alleged the young man,; 

who was in camp with his people at 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield, took 
his  father's car and  with  companions 
went for a ride.    He iorced three cars 
off   the   highway   and   as   a .Jesuit -. of 
complaints Trooper Walter J.  McDon- 
nell investigated and- placed him under 
arrest.    He  was  released, for  trialin 
bail qf $50. 

Benjamin Waskiewicz of West War- 
ren pleaded guilty to charges of leaving : 

1 the scene of an accident without mak- 
ing himself known.    He was fined $50 
by  Judge  Butterworth.    He  admitted 
he was operator of a truck which side- 
swiped   a   car   operated   by' William1 

Carey Duncan of North Brookfield on 
the Old Brookfield Road!   It is alleged I 
he put out the .lights on his- truck and I 
speeded  away.    Two  young" men   are 
alleged   to   have  seen   the   truck   and 
taken the number.   As a result Troop- 
ers   Ralph   Hall   and   Stephen   Milosh 
checked on the number and then went 
to the man's house where they found 
the truck slightly damaged.   The man 
said   the  lights   went  off  momentarily 
but  through  no  fault of his. 

Edward F. Thibeault of Spencer was) 
acquitted  on charges  of speeding andj 
failing to stop on signal of an officer 
when   Chief   of   Police   Joseph   Adams, 
the   complainant,   stated   the  man   he 
saw operating the car at a 50 or 60- 
mile  clip  was  younger  than  Mr.  Thi- 

f beault. >Ir. Thibeault was represented 
j by Atty. Charles Murphy of Worcester. 
J    Theodore   Zarade   of   West   Warren, 
I charged  with  non-support and  drunk-! 
I enness, had his case continued a week. I 

Kenneth W. Benoit, aged 19, of Elm! 
street,-  Spencer,   was   arraigned 

TUES., THURS., AUG. 6, 8 
THEATRE CLOSED 

WED., AUG.  7—ONE DAY 
/ ONLY 

"CAPTAIN 
HURRICANE" 

With James Barton 

"TELEGRAPH TRAIL" 
.     With John Wayne 

- NEWS 

FRL, SAT., AUG. 9, 10 

"The 
DARING YOUNG MAN" 

With fames Dunn      1- 

News, Musical Short Subjects" 

CJieck this list of 
Services: 

GREASING 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
TIRE REPAIR 
BRAKE SERVICE 
OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

^ playground, under' s|;reeV  hpencer,   was   arraigned   on   i 
the   direction   of   Miss   Mary   Walsh, ■ ™arSe   of  possessing   stolen   property 

_* -.._'.. ,   ' I His  ease"" was  ronfi«..«.^   '*«   A    o_^ His  case  was  continued   to  Aug.  3rd 

coming much interested, in soft ball and; a"d unabIe to raise bail of $500 he was! 
relay racing. The group numbers about I ^omm,ttcd    to    Worcester   House    sfi 

fifty each  day  and  thSy  form  teams        rectlon-    He was arrested by Wor-: 
and conduct contests.'   The two teams I ^ 3tfJ  PoIice  for  Police  Chief Charles 

! in baseball are  the  Yarikees and  the'.     .MeIoche of Spencer, the arrest fol-- 
j Invincibles.    The Yankees are leading! f°

W,ng 'arceny°f liquor valued at $400; 
this week with* six wins to their credit j ^       e   Hen!"y   Berthiaume   &   Co. i 

out-of a. total of eight games played.  L °re  on  Maple  ant"  Chestnut  streets: 
The report on the. girls' activities this neer' July25th, and its subsequent! 

week follows: irecovery in  North Brookfield later in' 

Capt. Eleanor Johnson hit three home;     ° d*7, by Henry  Berthiaume.    The ,' 
runs   this   week.     The   Yankees   are:      Um °   the llquor was through a tip { 
leading the Invincibles, 6-2 in the girls'  ?'VT Ben°U f? to where the missing' 
baseball  league.-   Dorothy Comeau  of 
the winning team led this week with 
four home runs to her credit.   Thurs- 

I day morning the girls challenged  the 

goods   could   be. found.    Benoit   was 
questoinedjuly 25 by Worcester detec-l 
tives and  Patrolman  William  R. Cole 
of Spencer. 

Clarence Smith of Springfield paid a Junior boys' nine in a two inning game, i • 
The   score   was   tied .2-2.    The  girls'!,        * ? * **"* °l violatine the road ; 

battery    was    E.     Johnson    and    D. SS  *T  cTp,ainant  Wn« Chief  ofi 
Comeau Police  Joseph  Adams  of  East  Brook- 

field. 

LOCALS 

Capt. Grace Johnson of the Matchless 
relay team led her team to victory for 
three consecutive days this week.   The 

winning team, is composed of Capt. The final Sunday ^^ at the ^ 

Grace Johnson, Helen Peterkin, Lor- j gregational church until Sept eighth 
raine    Aucoin,    Irene    Cardih,    Gloria .was* held last Sunday. 

Do You Wish You Gould Do Your 

Cooking by Electricity 
You can' do so by this very simple 
method: 

Examine our modern ELECTRIC 
.     RANGES,    choose    the   one    you 

t want, make a small first payment 
and we -wilt take care of the neces- 
sary wiring, which is done at our 
expense. You can pay the balance 
diie on the range in twenty-four 
monthly payments. 

Our ranges are priced from $79.50 
  to any price you wish to pay.   We 

do not add the cost of wiring onto 
the price of the range. The wir- 
ing is without cost to you. 

THE SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Phone 781 

§§§§ 
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Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 

text  Sunday,  "Destiny." 

Frank P. Sleeper is in Natick visit- 

ing Arthur Sleeper and family. 

C. E, Hanson and son were guests 

of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sisk over the 

week-end. _, 

Mrs. Caroline Rice of Hartford, Conn., 

has been spending a few days with 

friends here. 

Gerald Prizio has returned from 

Camp Devens, where he has been for 

several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lessard are in 

Canada visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

Isaac Lessard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens of Spen- 

cer are moving into the Harper house 

on ■ Prospect   street. 

Mrs. Warren Corey, a former resident, 

now of Springfield, is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Underwood and Mrs. Flora 

Stark. 
Mrs.* William Reynolds left Friday 

night for Brant Rock where she will be 

the guest of Mrs. C. A. Thayer for two 

weeks. - 
The ■ Ladies' Benevolent Society 

served a salad supper to over one hun- 

dred in the vestry of the church, .Wed- 

nesday night. 
Mrt and Mrs. Horace Baker and* 

daughters of. Orlando, Florida are 

spending the summer with her mother, 

Mrs. Pauline Link. - ► 
Albert LaLiberte has returned to 

Naugatuck, Conn.,'after spending two 

weeks' vacation with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Young. 

The annual Sunday school picnic of 

the Baptist church will be held at' 

Ward's Saturday, Aug. 3, with* a bus 

leaving the church at eleven o'clock. 

The funeral of Peter D. Hebert, sev- 

enty-one, who died Tuesday was held 

Friday morning from his home, followed 

by a solemn high Mass of requiem in 

St. John's church, celebrated by his 

nephew,  Rev.  Raoul  Hebert of Notre 

Collector's Office 

East Brookfield, Mass., Aug. J. 1935- 
The owners arid occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcels of real estate 
situated in the Town of East Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and 
the public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for the 
years hereinafter specified, according to 
the list committed to me as collector 
of taxes for said town of East Brook 

Dame church,. Worcester. The deacon 

was Rev. Leo Rock, and subdeacon 

Rev. John J. Foley. The bearers were 

Victor Boucher, William Lavigne, Ed- 

ward Walsh, T. Walter Walsh, Joseph 

Racquer, and Arthur LeDoux. Burial 

was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 

cemetery, Spencer with John F. Lyons 

of North Brookfield in charge. 

Word was received here this.week 

of the wedding in Albany, N. Y., Mon- 

day, July 22, of Miss Eleanor. A. Well? 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells, 

of Spencer, and Clyde W. Fletcher, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fletcher. The 

couple were married by Rev. George A. 

Robbins at the Congregational parson- 

age. After a short wedding trip they 

will, make their home in Whitinsville, 

where Mr. Fletcher is employed.    The 

jdeais an accomplished violinist and 

'T of the Congregational church 

choirjj   She   is   a   graduate   of   David 

Prqucy high school. 

iss Doris E. Anderson, daughter of 

r. and Mrs. Charles E. Anderson, 

Main street, and Clarence E. Morse of 

Main street, son of Horatio Morse of 

New Bedford, Mass., were married Tues- 

day, at the parsonage by Rev. Joseph 

Sisk, pastor of the Baptist church of 

which both bride and groom are mem- 

bers. The" single ring service was used 

and they were unattended. The bride 

was becomingly gowned in Alice blue 

silk-crepe with a white hat and acces- 

sories to match. After the ceremony a 

buffet lunch was served at the bride's 

home. Mr. and Mrs. Morse will live in 

the Gigure house, corner of Main and 

Maple street. 

The largest funeral in this town for 

a number of years was that of William 

L. Woodward, aged twenty, only son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward, 

held in the Baptist church Friday after- 

noon at two ■o'clock. The church was 

more than filled with friends and re- 

latives. The services were conducted 

by Rev. Joseph A. Sisk, pastor. The 

soloist was Mrs. Claire, Kane Prouty of 

Spencer, who sang "Living for Jesus, 

"I Came to the Garden Alone," and 

"The Old Rugged Cross.'1 Delegates 

wereki attendance from the B. Y. P 

U.,*"David Prouty high school, Baptist 

Sunday school and the order of Boy 

Scouts of Spencer. The bearers were 

Ernest Roberts of Spencer, Franklin 

Leeds and Fred Meagher of Boston, 

Franklin Drake, George McCrellis of 

this town and Gordon Cavanaugh of 

North .Brodkfield. Burial was in Pine 

Grove cemetery, West Brookfield.    At 

Mar had Dov/n 

By HELEN D. OLDS 

€>, MeClure New -paper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

field by the assessors of taxes, remain 
unpaid, and that the smallest undivided  tne committal services Rev. Joseph A 
part of  said land sufficient  to  satisfy  gisk omc;atec].   Taps were sounded by 
said taxes   wit*'interest and all. legaj ^^     The 

costs and charges, or the whole ot saw i #       * ■> . 
land if no person offers to take an un-, funeral   was   in   charge   of   the   ft.   E 
divided   part   thereof,   will   be   offered  Kingsley &  Co., Spencer. 
for sale by. public auction at the office 
of Tax  Collector,  Shell  Station,  Main 
St.,  East Brookfield, in  said Town of 
East   Brookfield,   on   August  30,   1935, 
at 10^00 o'clock a.m„ for the payment      Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, retired Con 
of said taxes with interest, costs and gregational minister, has been confined 
charges thereon, unless the same shall  t0 hjs home because 0f illness. 
be previously discharged. |    Ellsworth   w    Ga]vin   has   returned 

Spencer, M^«m M^nce B«nis ^me  after  having  spent  part  of  his 
The land in East Brookfield, known vacation at the Maine beaches, 

as Adams Land, said to contain about Miss Evelyn Schwartz of Meriden, 
63 acres by deed, dated July 10, 1925, Conn., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
book 2375, Page 402, Registry of Deeds, and Mfs Ead Smjth an(J family 

Worccstcr r — 
Tax  of   1933   '    $10.75      Ralph   H.   Benson   has   accepted 

ODELISKA COVILLE . position  in   the   Warren  Steam   Pump 

-   Gleason Ave., East Brookfield Co.    Mr. Benson will be in the office 
from North Brookfield Savings Bank  |    Mrs   Annie   Harding  is  entertaining 

,„?/ ^eed ,«ted  Se^A h-^l'  I0/*  her  granddaughter,. Miss  Eunice  Doo- 1915, Page 165, recorded With Registry B °   . 
of Deeds  Worcester, Mass. ,«"le   of  Springfield,, formerly   of   this 

Tax   of   1933     $23.65' town. 
WILLIS   GLEASON Miss Margaret Partheimer of Raleigh, 

North   Brookfield N, C, is a guest at the home of Mr 
Being a part of the tract of land con-  and   Mrs   Ravmond   w   Davison   and 

veyed   bv   Joseph   Gleason   to   Joseph  ; 
W. Gleason, Book 993, Page 17, recorded , family. 
at Worcester County Registry of Deeds,' Miss Dorothy A King of Sehenectady 
Worcester, Mass. N.  Y., is vacationing at the home  of 
Tax of 1933 .'„--•  $27.95 Mr^/and Mrs.  William  H. Mehlman  of 

°DEpu?nIeA CouSDR° ' this fown. 

from Emily6*1. Siincerbeau I    Alfred R' Mlen spent the week end 

The land  with  buildings  in   Putney visiting the  Connecticut beaches.    He 
Court,   East   Brookfield,   conveyed   bv  is employed by the Vacuum Oil Co. of 
t:ed June 7,  1920, Book 221,  Page 32,  New York. -   ' 

egistry of Deeds, Worcester. „      .-   -,    ,     —_, ,  „ .  .■     V, 
Tax of 1933   —— j„ $26.88      Frank   R    L'   Daley   of   Ho'y°ke   | 
WILLIAM   H.  TAFT,   1R.   AND   AL- Siting   at   the   home   of   his   grand- 

FR ED TAFT parents,  Mr. and Mrs. John  A.  Daley 

Oxford, Mass. and family. 
Two parcels of land in  East Brook       The   West   Brookfield   Picked   Team 

field   on   Harrington   St.,   Lake   Lasha    . ,    .■■•   ..      n      , c ,,   ~, ™      
way. One from Charles T. Domett, b- defeated the Brookfield Town Team 
deed dated July 30, 1934, to William H 5 to 4 on the League diamond Thurs- 
Taft,   Jr.  known   as  Lot   No. t8,   Book .day night. 
2279, Page 38, with buildings 'therepn, |" Mrs, Mark Cosgrove and daughter of 
and one from Evalina P. Walker, bv Worcester have been visiti at the 

deed   of  April  5,   1924  to   William   H.. ■ , „      _ ,-        t.   '   », 
Taft Jr. and  Alfred  M. Taft, recorded, n°m.e of Mrs- Cosgrove s mother,  Mrs 
in Book 2330, Page 289, known as Lo' 
No. 9.   Both lots shown on Plan Boo' 
No. 26, Page 60, in Registry of Deeds, 
Worcester,  Mass. 
Tax   of   1933    : -,   $29 03 

TAFT BROTHERS 
Oxford, Mass.- 

William W. Taft, Jr. and A. M. Taft 

Theresa O'Day. 

Miss Esther Keizer of Worcester 

spent the week-end at the home of her 

mother, Mrs. Rose Keizer of this town 

and Holyoke.    /» 

Miss Winifred Woodward of Man 

Chester, N. H., has been visiting at the 
doing business at. Taft  Brothers, from; home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Lot!N.  Woodward.' 

Donald  B.   Melvin,  son  of  Mr.  and 
No. 21, and half of 80, as shown on map 
recorded in Plan Book, No. 26. Page 
60. and deed dated Sept. 12, 1922, xt 

■corded in Registry of Deeds, Worces- 
ter. Mass. Book 2280, Page 152. 
Tax  of  1933    $9.68 

ESTHER K. VARNEY 
. North   Brookfield     - 

from 
Earl   I.   Saxby,   May   17,   1917,  Book 

2132,   Page   116,   and   Addie   F.   Ross. 
Aug.   17,   1917  land  with  buildings  or 
Main St. East Brookfield. 
Tax  of  1933   $95.68 

Also, another parcel, shore lot with 
all huildings thereon on East Shore of 

'luaboag Lake, being part of land con 
veved bv deed Aug. 15. 1912, from 
Richard W. Storrs, Book 2003, Page 173, 
recorded with Registry of Deeds, Wor- 
cester. Mass. 
Tax'of 1933 .  $29.02 

HARRY G. IVES. 
Collector of Taxes 

Mrs. Charles A. Burgess -Jr., has. gone 

to East Brookfield, "Vermont, where he 

will visit relatives. 

Mrs. John P. Cregan was hostess on 

Tuesday afternoon when she enter- 

tained the members of the Tuesday 

afternoon bridge club. , 

Miles 0 Webb, local ERA adminis- 

trator, has been busy transferring all 

the present projects to the WPA, which 

went into effect "on August 1. 

.'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schubert and fam- 

ily/ of Stateri Island, N. Y., have arrived 

to1 spend the next few weeks at the 

south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Virginia Watson of Worcester 

has returned home after having sperrt 

the past two weeks at the home  of 

for the Town "of East" Brookfield. 4
Mr- and Mrs- Jason Foskett and family, 

PEGGY (Mrs. Paul Parker to her 
grocer) da hed down the hill to the 

station, Outwardly, she mignt look as 
usual, but inside" she was entirely dif- 
ferent from tfie happy.go-lucky Peggy 
she had been all her life. Why had it 
had to happen to hey, anyway? But 
there, she wasn't, going to think about. 
. . . Paul and that girl. Not today! 

The '8:40 was the earliest train jph1> 
could make and even.that hurried her, 
with two youngsters to get off to 

-school and Instructions to the day 
worker. Rita (Mrs.-Ed Scanlon tagflie 
same grrteer) who lived next door, "il 
waited- for her a while and then gone 
on to the train. It was one of those 
days when they both felt they simply 
had to get away from the house and 
the children and everything. So they 
were going to town for a day's shop- 

ping. 
"Well, I made It!" Peggy settled her 

self on the half of the train seat tha: 
Rita Scanlon had been saving for her 

Bita had a newspaper/ She had ha ! 
time to buy one at the River Dale sta 
tlon. Rita always would get to trains 
early.    Peggy  often  missed  them. 

The news of the day held no inter 
est for them. Rita flipped the paper 
open to the ads. 

Peggy was wondering: Do I look 
the same, or Is tt written all over my 
face? Can folks read there thai I cried 
Into my pillow all night because Paul's 
been stepping out? Oh, If I could only 
be happy and secure—like Rita! 

"Look, Peggy!" Rita pointed to a 
page ad. SALE OF MEN'S SHIRTS 
MARKED BELOW COST. 

- They always enjoyed picking out 
shirts for their men: big blond Ed am) 
slVm dark Paul., But today .Feggy's 
heart wasn't in it She tried to pre- 
tend interest. "Umm, collar attached." 

(I wonder If I said that just as us- 

ual?) \ 
"Neckties marked down,"    Rita read 

on. 
"Paul needs ties." , 
(I- mustn't ret her guess I'm not the 

same happy wife she thinks me. She 
mustn't guess I know.... that I 
heard what that gossipy Mrs. Tray 
more was saying when I came up tn 
the bridge table yesterday,- I'll never 
forget It, 'She has no idea that darling 
hubby's stepping out.   Shh !') 

It was hard for Peggy to keep a se- 

cret. 
Everyone In River Dale marveled at 

their friendship. Tall, demure dark 
Rita, and small vivacious blond Pegjfv, 
No one dared criticize one before th•• 

other. 
They lived in almost Identical house., 

both were paying off mortgages, ^botli 
kept part-time help. They shared e.icli- 
other's patterns, recipes, fifty-trip tick- 
eta'to-town, and—secrets. Now Peggy 
had a secret she couldn't share. 

"There's Mrs. Traympre a couple o' 

seats ahead," Rita said. 
Peggy saw the hat with the giddy 

feather; 
'(They say every time Mrs. Traymoru. 

gets another evening gown, everyone 
knows Mr. _T's been on a tear. But I 
don't want to be like that. I- want all 
of Paul's love. Olad rags wouldn't 
make me happy.) 

"Her hat's cute. Perhaps I'll get my- 
self a hat today," Rita said. 

Peggy glanced at Rita's serene face. 
(She can sit there and smile and talk 

about marked-down shirts. She doesn't 
have to worry about Ed. Good old Ed. 
faithful as a dog. Her heart hasn': 
been  yanked  nut  aftd stepped on. 

"1'uul does need some shirts," Pegcy 
said, because she had to say something. 

(He doesn't deserve a wife who take; 
advantage of the sales. I ought to 
splurge and charge up a lot of duds 
to'him.    Like Mrs. T.) 

"Beach sandals are marked down, 

too, Peggy." 
"Lef s get some. YeUow for you, blue 

for me." 
(Marked   down!    Everything   seem' 

marked  down.    Even  Paul's  love  h-:s 
a  martiSWowii   tag  on   It   now.   Oh. 
Rita !    Rita !    How   I   envy   you !) 

•        *        »       »       *        »        • 
Maybe it was just Peggy's Imagina- 

tion, but It seemed as if Rita was In 
a hurry to get the shirt purchase over 
with, too.- Did her cool voice tremble 
as she gave her address—"Mrs. Ed 
Scanlon, 00 Rose Terraee   .   .   .?" 

Peggy strolled away. Her nerves 
certainly were shaky. Already she was 
Imagining things. She must get away 
for a minute, get a grip on herself. 

Two women over beyond the glass 
ease: looked familiar. One had a voice 
like Mrs. Traymore. Her words lion'- 
ed over to Peggy. 

"Over there by the shirts . . . 
poor thing! I'm. sure she knows. All 
the club members say so, too. He 
doesn't  need  to  think   .   .   ."■- 

They were talking about her again! 
Peggy was too startled to move. 
"... «r.lwit people believe he 

goes to see that divorcee about selling 
her insurance!" That hig'i, ghrllj 
laugh. 

Peggy stood frozen. .They had been 
talking about Ed Scanlon. ami not he i 
Paul at all! It was Ed, not Paul wh > 
sold Insurance. And to thfnk she had 
been envyinu  Hita all morning! 

It was Rita whose heart had been 
yanked out. was being ground under 

foot. . 
Peggy darted back to the shirt coun 

ter and locked arras with Rita. "Comi- 
on, let's (lo the town right today. I.nn :!i 
at Sclirafft's, darling! Never mind 
the expense.    We have plenty." 

Rlla gave her a slow tremulous smite. 
"We're surely entitled to s m:» fun." 
sne .sn'd " ' nd I'm sick of ma-k'd 
down tM: -.   '" 

■:•. 

Do You Know All of These? 

THROUGH A 

W>mans Eyes 
By   JEAN   NEWTON 

A HUSBAND WHO BOUGHT HIS 

WIFE'S CLOTHES 

THERE is fresh evidence to prove 
that George Washington was a 

brave man. It appears now that, he 
picked his wife's dresses! And that, 
says the history professor who makes 
the revelation. Is proof that he was 

the  bravest   man  of  his  day. 

There is more. Not only did the 
first ('resident pick his wife's dresses, 
but Martha liked them. And that, 
many a wife would say, showed 
Martha brave—to manage to like 
dresses which a man picked for her. 

But that, we suggest, depends on 
the man. There have been husbands, 
you know, who not only would trou- 
ble to notice their wives' clothes, but 
who actually understood women's 
clothes. Oh, not many, I kuow. But 
they have existed. There have even 
been men who could—and wouldV—go 

shopping with their wives, with avtual 
benefit to the- aforesaid women, of 
course, they have been few and far be- 
tween. But when they exist, they are 
the last word In husbands. They are 
all that is charming and delightful— 
almost more fhan a mere mortal wom- 

an deserves. . -V 
Imagine—to have a husband who not 

only notices what you wear but re- 
marks Intelligently pn It. Imagine his 
having not only clothes Intelligence, 
but good taste. Imagine his having 

sufficient interest to go with you to 
buy your clothes, or—miracle of mir- 
acles—to buy them for you! 

Such a.man. such a husband, we now 
Tor the first time find George Wash 
lngton to have been. It is not too 
much to say that In the light of this 
new information about the great sol- 
dier and statesman, new history books 
should be written. For it Is one thing 
to be a great general, a fine gentle- 
man, an engineer and a literary figure, 
even a first President. But a husband 
who could choose his wife's clothes— 
and have her like them—well, now, in: 

deed, George Washington stands alone 
in the hearts of his countrywomen. 

© Deil Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

When Most Ex-Presidents Lived 
Between March' 4, 1SG1, when Abra- 

ham Lincoln took the oath as Presi- 
dent, and January 18, 1802, when John 
Tyler"dled, there were five living ex- 
Presldents of the United States, a 
greater number than at any other pe- 
riod. They were Martin Van Buren, 
John Tyler, Millard Flllmore, Franklin 
Pierce, and James Buchanan. The num- 
ber of ex-Presidents living . at that 
time was" largely because no Presidents 
eleeted between 1836 and I860 served 
more than  four years. 

The Coach  Horn 
A coach horn Is a tapering horn of 

brass or copper, used to sound a few 
simple calls. It has no keys and its 
range is limited to six open notes. The 
horn varies from 42 to 56 inches In 
length. The calls have a recognized 
place In coaching, and were, of course, 
more generally known In the days of 
the stage coach. The hArn, like coach- 
ing. Is employed generally In connec- 
tion with racing or by the few coach- 
ing clubs in the^wealrhler centers, as 
New. York,  London, IParls, Berlin, etc. 

"Ili'.lv Hiw'i" Identifies 

Slate, Rust-Colored Hawk 

It takes hoys to name—or nickname 
—frankly enough to describe a crpa- 
tnrp so one may easily rpcognize it; 
hence, the name "killv hawk." This 
small, slate *nd rust colored jawk, 

'somewhat like a falcon or small parrot 
In shape, may he heard calling "kllly, 
kllly. killee!" when alarmed or hunt- 
ing. . So, the name kllly hawk rfften 
Identifies the sparrow hawk most 
readily. 

. The killy hawk, says a writer In the 
Indianapolis News, will be seen 
perched on the tops of fence posts and 
telephone poles along highways and 
byways. She will often fly for a mile 
or so ahead of a slowly moving auto- 
mobile, alighting on a pole a little 
ahead of the car each time until the 
car  draws  very   near  her  perch. 

She Is a friendly little hawk, often 
seen about the farm home. , Very 
graceful, the killy hawk will hover 
over a spot In an open field, wings 
beating steadily. If she spies the 
mouse or grasshopper whose move- 
ment she first glimpsed as she made a 
short flight from her lookout point, she 
will dart down and seize It In her 
sharp talons. Then she will carry her 
prey away to some favorite perch to 
devour. 

She Is a valuable little hawk, .be- 
cause she eats so many mice and grass- 
hoppers, and an occasional English 
sparrow. Her vice Is that she will 
prey on valuable small birds when • 
other food is not to be found. 

Because You Came to 
Our Street 

By  ANNE  CAMPBELL 

DIOOAUSE you came to our streak 
*-* The trees wore greener dresj i 
And  every "yard  In our street 

Was, drenched with lovelines& 
The   birds   sang   sweeter song. 

year, 

And every child was gay. 
There was a joyous atmosphere 

Because you blessed our day. 

But  when  you go  from our street, | 
The leaves will flutter down. 

The sun will set on our street; 
The blossoms all turn brown. 

The autumn rains will fall , , 
storm 

Will tear the nests apart, 
And only memory'will warm 

Your seal  upon each heart. 

For we have stored on our street I 
A  thousand summer joys 

To comfort hearts on our street 
When winter gloom annoys. 

And   always   though   the clouds I 
black, 

And   bitter   winds  pursue, 
We will be ever gazing back 

With summer dreams of you! 
Copyright—W~NU service. 

Amsterdam on 90 Islands; 

Has Hundreds 'of Bridges 
It Is difficult to imagine why any- 

one should have selected the present 
site of Amsterdam for a metropolis. 
In the beginning the dam on which 
Gyshrecht II. Lord of Amste!, built his 
castle, was a dike almost entirely sur- 
rounded by gray, ooze slashed with 
tidal   rivulets. 

Now Amsterdam stands on 00 islands, 
connected by about 800 bridges and 
separated by Innumerable canals which 
are landscaped and regulated with all 
the exquisite perfection of the water- 
ways  of  exhibition  grounds. 

Along these canals, except the most 
strictly commercial thoroughfares, are 
rows of linden trees with branches 
bending down so far as to sometimes 
swish the still surface of the water. 

The buildings of Amsterdam are of 
two distinct sorts:, the old—none of 
which seems to have been troubled by 
carpenter or mason In at least 300 
years-^and the new. 

Next to ancient houses with "step" 
gables topped by a stork's nest of 
tangled twigs stand extremely modern- 
istic structures , in the building of 
which Holland has been a pioneer. 

"Climate" From the Greek 

"Climate"   comes   from  the Gtt 
meaning "to slope," climate being I 
consequence of the slnpe of the e 
towards the sun >-" \ 

U.  S.  B.ggest Coal Miner 
The  United  States produces SO | 

cent of the total coal resources of i 
world. 

M INUTE MAKEUPS 
ByV.V.I 

Peach Stone Poison 
A chemist, studying papyrus manu- 

scripts, says that Egyptian priests who 
revealed secrets of their order were 
killed with a nolson made from peach 
stones. 

The backs of the new hats ftllj 
a definite Influence on your _ 
Many of them have no back Uj«J 
ply perch high on the swirled r* 
your head. Curls are larger, ■ 
swirled, and All that space benrtM 
collar of the coat and the brim «J 

hat. 
Copyright by  Public Lett"' Bt 

WNU Service. 

It's Muddy in Matanuska Valley, Too 

Height of Icebergs 

Pew of the northern Icebergs reach 
a great height; a berg of 100 feet be- 
ing exceptional. The reason Is that 
they are So carved by erosion on their 
way South that their bulk Is lost be- 
fore they are sighted. The danger 
from the bergs Is not 'a head-on col- 
lision, but a grazing contact with the 
Ice-foot which runs out under the wa- 
ter—a sharp and steel-like menace 
which rips the ship like a can-opener. 

Real Attainments 
The   power   to  distinguish   between   j 

things which  differ, and to make de-' 
ductions from given facts, are attain- 
ments of 4he highest order. 

Wrote Music for Harps 
The Assyrians had a system of writ 

Ing music- tor their harps. 

\Jt (NNESOTA farmers who migrated to the government's col" 
lyl  nuska valley, Alaska, find the mud Is as deep there as at u 
Frank Bl!ss, construction boss for the colony, Is seen with » 
extricate their automobile from the mire. 

[0ONG SPENCER 

Our L»dy of the Rosary Church 

Rev James T. Reilly, pastor. Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate., 

['Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 

' Week-days Mass, 7:30 a, m.   Masses 

i Holy Days and on First.Fridays »t 

l and 7 a. m. , _ « » <  
St. Mary's Church 

I Rev. J. 0. Comtois, pastor. 

I Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 
•    'i      > 

I Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 

I Vespers at 2 p. ni. 

ERS S&K TAILORS 

FURRIERS [DYERS 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

|o Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

frit Delivery Unite* 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

Regular Meetings of Club, and Societies 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American   Le- 

gion—First Monday of the month. 

American    Legion    Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.-First and 

third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 

cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. 0. O. F.— 

Every Wednesday night. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of evefy 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 

hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

The Shetland Sheep Dog 
Mke the shaggy .Shetland pony, the 

sturdy little Shetland dogs are but a 
dwarfed version of their larger rela- 
tives on the mainland. In conforma- 
tion they differ from the typical show 
collie only In minor points, that Is, the 

Shetland sheepdog's head is* less long, 
He face less aquiline and the texture 
of-the coat more slky. The prevailing 
colors are similar—black and white. 
golden sable and white, or black, white 

"nd ran- The white markings are even- 
ly distributed In the profuse neck frill, 
the collar, the blaze up the face, on the 
legs and feet and often at the tip of 
the substantial, heavily feathered 
brush. Seen at their best, they are 
graceful,, agile, altogether beautiful lit- 
tle dogs. 

"1 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL'   x 

WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
}fbe last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

|0 ELM ST. SPENCER 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

Aug. 6-^per.cer Grange hot dog roast. 

Aug. 9, 10, 16 and 17—Our Lady of 

the Rosary Church annual'lawn party. 

Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets. 
Hostess Mrs. Stone.     ,  • 

Aug. »)—Spencer Grange business 
meeting and social. 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 
den  Club. 

Sept. lO^Neighbors' Night Spencer 
Grange. 

Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 
dance. 

"Mocha" Coffee      \ 
Coffee was originally shipped) from 

he fort of Mocha, Arahia, on tneJRed 
<Wa. to which It owes the name ■'Mo- 
ena. But for about 200 years nothing 
has been shipped from that port, 
which ha, been closed by drifting sand 
inls name, however, has clung ever 
since to a certain kind of high-grade 
coffee. Abyssinia now ships a grade 
of Mocha, and much of, that kind of 
coffee l3 shipped Prom Aden, Arabia, 

rraders from Turkey and Egypt gp to 
Arabia, buy the crops on the tree, and 

their  picking   and supervise 
tion. 

prepara- 

That the European cranberry, 

found in Canada arid north- 

ern United States was the sa- 

cred plant of the ancient 

Druids ? There is also a larger 

berry which is native to 

America. 
© MeClure Newspaper.ayndlcate. 

WNU Service. 

Shanghai Greet Gs.ewsr 
Shnti'.'lia: i« Ihe gateway for tne 

great Yangtze klang valley. In which 
dwells hair the population of China, or 
200,000.000 people. The total popula- 
tion of the world Is estimated at 1,800,- 
OOOJXX), so approximately one person 
tn every nine on this earth trades 
through Shanghai 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, «s. v 

PROBATE COURT 

Earthquake Zones 

The great earthquake zone Inctudes 
the area of the Mediterranean sea, the 
Azores. Italy. West Indies. Central 
America, Japan. China, India, Persia 
Asia Minor and various branches lead- 
ing off the main faults In the earth's 
crust; also the great mountain ranges 
contain lines of weakness In the crust 
of the earth.. Professor MoijijpssKs. in 
his great world map recording earth- 
quakes, lists over 100.000 which have 

been known to have disastrous effects 

Let the 

I "v 

T 

prove that... 

• Ice is the best refrigerant. 

It Keeps foods safely fresh. 

■ Maintains a healthful, 

constant low temperature 

whether the ice chamber 

" full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

Saves one-third on ice. 

Makes food taste better. 

lange Oil, Coal, Coke, 
Wood and Ice 

D.HOBBS&CO. 
'Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

Twilight League Schedule 
(Second Round) 

Aug. 2—Allen-Squire vs.  Emma's, 

Aug. 5—Am. Legion* vs. Emma's. 

Aug. 7—Costello's vs. CCC. 

Aug. 9—Kleven vs. Allen-Squire. 

Aug. 12—Allen-Squire vs. Alta Crest. 
Aug. 14—Kleven vs. CCC. 

Aug.   16—Costello's  vs.  Emma's. 

Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. Emma's. 

Aug.  21—Kleven  vs.  Costello's. 

Aug. 21—Kleven vs. Costello's. 

Aug. 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. 
Aug. 28—Alta  Crest  vs.  CCC. 

Aug. 28—Emma's vs. CCC. 

Aug. 30—Kleven vs. Am. Legion. 

Mountain Feared by Wive. 
. Beautiful women whose homes are 

garden palaces are helleved to inhabit 
the mountains of Hoggnr in the heart of 
the Sahara. Hare lived a race of love- 
ly women who' are said to survive, to 
the present day. Arabs never try to 
climb the Gara-ti-Djanoufi peak. Their 
wives forbid them to do so lest they 
fall into the hands of the beautiful In- 
habitants and fail to return home.— 
Pearson's Weekly. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Austin T. Bemis, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court praying that Harvey W. Bemis 
of Spencer, in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to Object thereto you 
or your attorney .should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness^ Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire First Judge of asid Court, this 
thirtieth day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

8-2  9Lj|0N   E'   FELT0N'   Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in a petition 
for   adoption   of   Colleen   Madeline 
Saunders of Sterling in said County, 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court by  Anna  B.  Tower  of Sterling 
in said County of Worcester,  praying 
for leave to adopt said Colleen Made- 
line Saunders,  a child  of   
Saunders   and .   Saunders, 
his wife, first names unknown to peti- 
tioner, and that the name of said child 
be changed' to Colleen Anna Tower. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August 1935, the 
return day of this citation.  - 

Witness^ Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court this 
twenty-sixth day of July in the year 
one thousand, nine hundred and thirtv- 
five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
Aug. 1, 8,  12. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester; ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Gilbert Herard late of Burrillville 
in the County of Providence and 
State of Rhode Island  deceased 

the forenoon, all and singular the prem- 
ises conveyed  by said mortgage deed . 
and   therein   described   as   follows:— 
"The   following   described   real   estate, 
situate in the Town of East Brookfield, 
County of Worcester, in the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts: TRACT I. A 
certain farm with the buildings thereon" 
situated  in   the  southeasterly  part  of 
East    Brookfield,    bounded    and   de- 
scribed' as follows:—BEGINNING   on 
the East side of a Town road and run- 
ning on land formerly of Joseph Adams 
South   83°   East  sixty-three   (63)   rods 
and  twenty  (20)  links:   THENCE   on 
said Joseph Adams land and land for- 
merly of William J. Adams North 2%' 
West fifty-eight (58) rods and eighteen 
(18) links to a corner; THENCE South 
78°  East on land formerly of William 
J. Adams-sixty-six (66) rods to another 
corner, THENCE on land of said Wil- 
liam J. Adams North 3%° East twenty- 
twja  (22)  rods to a corner;   THENCE 
South   79%°   East   twenty-three   (23) 
rods and seven  (7)  links to a corner- 
THENCE North %° East on lands for- 
merly of Heirs of Amos Adams fifty- 
one  (51)   rods and thirteen   (13)  links 
to a corner; THENCE North 81° West 
on land formerly of said Heirs twenty- 
five (25) rods and four (4) links to an- 
other  corner;   THENCE  on  land  for- 
merly  of  said   Heirs  South   2°   West 
twenty-six (26) rods to another corner; 
THENCE   on   land   formerly   of   said 
Heirs South 81V   West one hundred 
(100)   rods and  twenty-two   (22)  links 
to said Town  Road; THENCE South- 
westerly across said road to a comer; 
THENCE  on land formerly of David 
Adams  North  77'/«°   West  twenty-four 

*MiS?lf   and   seventeen   (17)   links; 
1 HENCE   on   land   formerly' of   said 
David   Adams   and   Hiram   Henshaw 
North 85J4° West one hundred twenty- 
three  (123)  rods and ten (10) links to 
corner; THENCE on land formerly of 
said  Henshaw  South   %°  East  thirty- 
seven and one-half (37J4) rods to stake 
in the wall; THENCE on land former- 

Will Rogers Picks 
A  Story  For 

This  Spot 

Calavo Trees 

Calavo trees are extremely long- 
lived. Maturity Is probably.not reached, 
In less than 20 or 30 years. Some trees 
start bearing only at eight or ten 
years. An agricultural explorer of the 
United States pepartment of Agricul- 
ture reported seeing in  Mexico 

trees, which  must have been nearly a i the premises~conveyed""bv"said 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and  in  execution  of  the 
power  of  sale   contained   in  a   certain 
m°it5^?e £iven bv Frank W. Gould 
and Alda Gould, then both of Warren 
in the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth, of Massachusetts, to the 
Ware. Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
established by law in Ware, Hampshire 
County, said Commonwealth, dated 
March 12, 1920, recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds in Book 2206, Page 324 
of which said mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
ot the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 

A »b,e S0JLd at Public Auction at 10 00 
A. M„ Daylight Saving Time, the 
nineteenth day of August, 1935, near 
the dwelling on the first tract of land 
hereinafter described,  all  and singular 

Court,  with  certain  papers purporting  forty-two   (42)   rods twe'ntv   ( 
to be copies of the last will of said de-; links to corner aTa hrook-THENCE 

?J?%^J(£tSJ°^Sh™{ ^f^y    *»Uow>ng    a    straight    ditc! 
said State of Rhode^Island dufy au-1 abouTforty («) Tods" toland8 fornter^ 
thenticated by Zoe Herard of Burrill- of Elijah Adams; THENCE on^and 

""t'inl"^^3.1!01 ,"S*  Wand,'formerly of said Elijah Adams No^Th 
praying that the copy of said will may ' erly about eight and three-fourths (8%) ■ 
of Prli ? f

rec^d%d m the Registry, rods to a corner; THENCE on land 
of Probate of said County of Worces-1 formerly of said Elijah Adams South 
ter, and that she be appointed execu- 82%° East fifty-nine (59). rods and 
tor, thereunder, without giving a surety twenty-one (21) links to a corner- 
on-her bond. | THENCE on land formerly of aSdEfr 

H you desire to object thereto you or lah Adams North 5'/2° East nine (9) 
your attorney should file a written ap- rods and five (5) links to a corner- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester! THENCE on land formerly of said 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on I Elijah Adams South 7lji° East fortv 
the twentieth day of August 1935, the! four (44) rods and eight (8) links to 
return day of this citation.      ' said Town  road;  THENCE Southerly 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, across said road to the place of begin- 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this "ing. Containing about one hundred 
eleventh day of July in the year one thirty-eight and one-half (138%) acres 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, i exclusive of the road, more or less  Ex- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register 
7-19-26, 8-2 

Adams, Jr., to »Lyman Draper,' Jr 'by 
deed dated May 29, 1865 and recorded 
in  the  Worcester District  Registry  of 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By   virtue   and   in 

in   said 
now   occu- 

hundred   years  old,   bearing  excellent 
crups.'' 

By WILL ROGERS 

QNE thing about  modern  girls 

<~. fy°UxTgotrfo admit: they are 
frank. Now, I don't mean that for 
a dirty dig, either.  Lots of people 

Murderers   Not   Common   Criminals 
The majority of murders are not 

committed by common criminals, a fact 
that is confirmed by a study which 
shows, writes John Piquet, Knoxville, 
In Collier's Weekly, that two. out of 
every three murders In' America are 
committed by persons who have never 
hefnre  been  arrested. 

China's Age 

Chinese traditions carry the story 
of civilization In eastern Asia back to 
about the year 2852 B. C. The story 
begins with a legendary ruler, Fuhsl, 
who Is said to have been the organizer 

^of society in the time when the people 
'lived by hunting and Ashing. 

H ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

»ean one thing when they say 
rrank, and others mean something 
else. Well, what I mean is that 
these modern girls will often come 
pretty near telling you the truth 
about lots of things. They ain't 
ashamed of being in love or want- 
ing to marry a lot of dough, or any- 
thing like that. Well, just for in- 
stance. 

This here girl's, uncle says to her, 
Evelyn, when are you thinking 

about getting married*" 

-„ Tfhen,:.",8he says' "^^7 I reck- 
on 1m thinking about it most all 
the time, Uncle George." 

American News Fattens. !»/>, 

Eisenach   Is   Historic 
The tiriy city of Eisenach, Germany, 

famed for historic Wartburg castle. 
Is also the place where Martin Luther 
retired under the pseudonym of "Junk- 
er Georg" to translate the Bible Into 
German 

Magnet's Name Old 
The name magnet Is derived,, from 

magnesia .^In Asia Minor, wherft long 
ago, It was noted that certain speci- 
mens of a mineral oxide of Iron pos- 
sessed the power of attracting pieces 
of Iron 

gage,  said  premises  being  therein  de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 

"Certain parcels of land, with the 
buildings thereon and all the rights 
privileges, and appurtenances there- 
unto appertaining or belonging, lying 
in Warren in said County of Worcester 
and bounded and described as follows 
to wit: 

Beginning at the Southwesterly cor- 
ner of land formerly of Susan Dunlap 
then   of   Patrick  Cunningham   on   the 
Easterly line of Washington Street   so 
called and running S. 64° 30' E. on line 
of land formerly of said  Patrick Cun. 
ningham 15 rods to a stake and stones 
to land  now or formerly of Louisa J 

-Whitaker,   thence  a  24°   W.  by  land 
now  or  formerly  of  said   Whitaker  6 

^dSort°,a, stake and stones;  thence N. 
• j «,L

W'' by land now or formerly of 
said Whitaker 15 rods to said Washing- 
ton Street, to a wooden post sunk into 
the ground,  thence  Northerly  on said 
Washington Street, six rods to the first 
mentioned   bound—together   with   the 
buildings    thereon—being     the    same 
premises    conveyed    to    Hannah    M. 
Batohelder by said Louisa J. Whitaker 
by deed dated June 1st, 1888 recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds  id  Book  1273,  Page  464.    Also 

execution   of  the   described as frfWtio    M  ' T-  nerel" 
ned   in   a   certainly- ,/,1QWS'~A <xrUm tract 

mortgage given by Alvm  W   Chapful^  BrocSeTd   nLrt     if*"8* 
Leicester,  Worcester County, ML^ ' piedUlaid"l£- ->USe 

■ I ed   and   descri 

by 1       and having^iin^^^:^^^^^^^^^ 

of   bus.ne_ss   in   said   Le.cester,   dated 'Southw.rdlv   h.   l.^' w'-J.1!™^ 

he     Ldcenr^SavTruSl Prfd b$ ^ Lyma" D"™^ J^**** 
ntiJr^^«MZffil&^r*°»*™   as   f°>!°ws.   viz:- 

ehusetts,     to 

Bank,  a corporation  duly  established' BEGINNING 

January   30. 
Worcester 
Page 348, of 

I.   1924.   and   recorded   with   Sg"^ fe^ce '"and t 5™-*°/   * 
District   Deeds,   Book   2325,, and "o'netlf ^1* >   rods^o" corne?S 

s,ned ,s ilssss^Q^Bsz^ aH 
1 (14) rods to corner of wall; THENCE 

bouthwardly by land of grantor follow- 
ing the wall thirty-five (35) rods to 
land of Elijah Adams, Sr.;    THENCE 

of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction on the 
premises in said Leicester, on Satur- 
day, August  17,  1935, at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon  ai, and singular ft?^ j Z?%A> %£»%£  fo'-'aA& 
ises described in said mortgage, to wit:   THENCE .Southward™ folowmjflaM 

A certain Parcel of Land, with rhelrl.'tr-h „;™<, fa\ i. iT3. '^ .   . S *■• 
buildings   thereon   and all the pnvi- of grantor; THENCE West 36 North 
leges and appurtnances thereto- belong, thirty-eight (38) rods by last men 
ing: situated in said Leicester about j tioned ditch and land of grantor to a 
one-half a mile  west of the First Con-; bend in said ditch;    THENCE follow 
gregational Meeting House, and bound- 
ed  as follows:   jr~\ 

On the soktbyby an\old highway now 
discontinued and        * 

On the west, north and east by land 
'now or formerly of Edward Sargent 
and is entirely enclosed by a stone 
wall. 

Containing about one-half acre of 
land. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
John Merman by Edward Sargent by 
his deed dated April 1, 1856 and re- 
corded in the Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds,  Book 558, Page 638." 

ing said ditch North 20° 30' West two 
(2) rods to land of grantee; THENCE 
Northwardly by land of grantee fol- 
lowing the wall seventy-four  (74)   rods 
and, tw,er?ty (20) links to stake in the 
wall; THENCE Easterly following the 
fence and wall by land of grantee sixty- 
hve (65) rods and seventeen (17) links 
to first mentioned Conner, the same 
containing twenty-six (26) acres, more 
or less.' . TRACT 2. Also herewith con- 
veying a certain parcel of meadow land 

n^f1™!^ descril*d as follows:— 
BEGINNING at stake and stones   at 

Twfre£nl.!r lliam Hamilton's meadow: . another parcel of land situated on said      ZA •   ' "TK*"8, "*\.»-      > S'°   ^illam HamiIton's meadow; 
Washington Street in said Warren and A Prem,ses ""» ,» ^ld sub3<"* to | THENCE Northerly to ditch still north- 

|K BLOCK 
Office-- 

SPENCER 

Preying and Mapping 
f A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

a°bflci,Cci(le
0
nt MaP» tot Court c&ses ,i Specialty       ^^ 

A. Chamberlin 
SpENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

JUST HUMANS 
By GENE CARR 

J2 H. Bacon 

T'hpbone 72 8 

INSURANCE 

prices Paid For 
0LD GOLD 

""EAULT ft EM0ND 
H&ELERS 

""^St^Sp^ 

said Street, at the Southwest corner of 
land of said Hannah M. Batchelder 
herein above described and at the 
Northwest comer of land to be de- 
scribed and running on said Street 
southerly Qyi feet to land formerly of 
said Whitaker; thence easterly 15 rods 
by land of said Whitaker to a corner 
of

r,.
land now or formerly of said 

Whitaker and the said Batchelder- 
thence  Northwesterly  on  line  of land 

, if any. 
Terms:   Two   hundred   (200)   dollars 

in cash at the  time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery-of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crot- *"* mentioned corner;  Contain 
1   1- 'i'i*> M   .. .., C + ■-.--..   » H' __A  »   I lsft\ AMU* —  t ' .   . 

westerly to the great brook;  THENCE 
Southerly by said brook, to said Hamil- 

THPNTf
mreard0w   . n™     or     formerly; 

THENCE Easterly by said meadow to 

ty, 3£! Main Street, Worcester, Mass., 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms will be announced at the sale. 

' LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
By C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, present 

holder  of  said mortgage 

formerly    of   said""Batche"lder "herein! Vau8han,   Esty,   Clark   &   Crotty,  At- 
above described to the first mentioned' „ tys'  3SJ  Main  St-,  Worcester,  Mass. 
bound   being a three cornered piece at,7'26- ^ 9     
land, the said Goulds being bound  to |      TTZ .   _ 
maintain a legal and sufficient fence on!      Mortgagee.'* Sale of Real Estate 
the Southerly side on land herein con-l     „       .'   

veyed-said last named tract of land' B/ V1
f
rtue, and .in execution of the) Page"582™ Me'aning anHntendtn^tn 

being described in a deed thereof from Dow.er »f sale contained in a mortgage convey and herewSh convey/ne aS and 
the  said  Louisa  J.   Whitaker  to  saiH   d.eed   given   by   Daniel   Bubbles   «nrt !♦!,«.  „i 1-...        on.veyin, 

  —„.„,  ^u.nauang six 
(6) acres, more or less. Meaning and 
intending-to convey and herewith con- 
veying all and the same premises as de- 
scribed in a deed from Harry G. Ives to 
us dated September 5, 1830 and record- 
ed m the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2528, Page 109. Said prem- 
ises are subject to pole line rights of 
the New England Telephone and Tele- 
graph   Company   conveyed   to   it   by 

£ar,7,oG' ^ by deed dated October 
29, 1912 and recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds,  Book 2013 
Patrsa    SCO        \f—- — :_._    __^_i    s*j        i, ~* 

and 22sfr::«fejr*« -d ^!±^^J^^^^ fcst^^^ recorded in    the"   Worce7ter'OTDVri^^ 
Registry of Deeds, in Book 1357/ Page  fT"1,*1^ Massachusetts, to the Land  Land   Bank   of  Springfield  dat 
37, excepting and  reserving  fnfei   the   gank Commissioner, acting pursuant to 

I absolute operation, of this deed such a  *Lar\r3 °l the act ot Congress known as 

Springfield dated No- 
vember 28, 1930 and recorded in the 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Book 2533, Page 303. % wh°ch mort 

^afl.-._ils..mor1?age. is  subject;    Said 
ofTi'^nn'6"8!!^" t0 Mid "mortgage ot   J2400.00  and   interest   rr.Ar.„.,   V.-I.J interest  thereon  held 

portion of land, herein described as the   ™,   mei?5ncy Fann Mortgage Act of 
public has a right to pass over or ease-  ■ °~i    ^V'rfg ,aoUSUal Place of business 
ment in by reason of a recent layout  1" *'?<?& °f Springfield, in the Coun- 
or relocation  of - said Street     Not  in-  Iy       Hampden and Commonwealth of 
tending hereby  to convey any  pubuc  Massachusetts,    dated    and    acknowl- by The Fede~raT LanTBa„T^°S     ^ 

rights.    For our title to Lid premises  r
dgedi)ct0ber 'V-933 and

D
recorded in  field and to any and a^f unnairf Pt» "g" 

public  taxes,  assessments,  or  liens,  if and having a usual place of bSE, 

Ter.. m    Washington,    in    the    District    of 
TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred Columbia, is the present holder under 

uoiiars will be required to be paid in and   Dv   virtue   of   ' - Section^ 32 of the 
cash by the purchaser at the time and Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933 
place of sale as earnest money. Other as amended by the act of January 31 
terms to be announced at the sale. ,1934' for breach of the conditions there- 

D    „       WARE SAVINGS BANK,     torferfo^,,S"^and  for.the PurPose  of 
B^George^Dunham, Is T^sure, KE^^S^ 

Wilt       Rrnnl>£.U ;_ • *       — Present Holder of said Mortgage. 
Ware, Massachusetts, 
July 23, 1935 

"Aw, Shut Y'face,  Y'look  Undressed!' j John T. Storrs. Attorney. 

w„™5r00kfie,d' '" said County of 
Worcester, near where the dwelling 
house now stands on the premises 
hereinafter described, on the thirteenth 

7.2o3*,9 day 0/ AuguS"ioM aT m 5SS"S -' M^Vk 

P'aee °j sale. Balance upon delivery 
of the deed at the office of Rowland J. 
Hastings, 636 Slater Building, Worces- 
ter, Massachusetts, within ten (10) 
days thereafter. 

PEDP0RATI0ANRM M0RTGAGE COR- 

By Charles A. Windhofc, 
Disbursing Officer, 

DJ?S?nt HcJder of said Mortgage. 
ROWLAND J. HASTINGS 
HENRY C. ANDERSON, Attys 
626 Slater Building ^^ 
Worcester. Mass. 

THLTRE A. NORDSTROM, 

r i    ,»   .«- Auctioneer. 
July 16, 1985. 

I 
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BASEBALL VERY POPULAR 

(Continues" from  I^age  1) 

the Spencer Athletic Field last Sunday 
afternoon.*. The Spencer crew put the 

game on ice in the fifth inning when 

five runs were pushed over as a result 

of an .error, base on balls, a single,- a 

double and two triples. It looked like 
a shut out until the ninth stanza when 

the Visitors tallied twice. Gagnon'and 
Donovan of the locals played snappy 

field games. Scollin, the visiting third 
baseman, also was in the lime light for 
his fielding,, accepting eight chances 
without an error. Gauch, who relieved 
Hammerstrom in the fourth, held the 
local team hitless for the remainder of 
the game. 

The box score: 

BEHIND THE BAT 

SPENCER A. A. 
ab    I     h   po    a 

Sloane cf 22120 
Vandall rf 3     1110 
Schultz ss 4     1     2 ' 3    2 
Paglucci If 3     0     1.1     0 
Gagnon 2b 3     10     6     4 
Escott p 4     0     1     0     4 
Donovan lb 4     0     0     8     0 
Fisher 2b J. 4     0     10     1 
Moreau c 3     2     1     6     0 

Totals .30     7     9   27   11 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. 
ab r     h po 

Ryan 2b 5 0     0 3 
Sherry ss 5 0    2 3 
Abraham rf 4 0     0 1 
Feeley c - 4 12 3 
Strolis cf 4 12 3 
Shaw lb 4 0     1 11 
Scollin 3b 4 0     10 
Floodman If - 4 0    0 0 
Hammerston p _ 2 0     1 0 
Gauch p — 2 0     1 0 

2 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
8 
0 
0 0 
1 0 

Innings   123456789 
Spencer      00205000   x—7 
AS&WO0OOOOO0   2—2 

Alta Crest Defeats Kleyen, 4 to 2 
The Alta Crest team won a pitcher's 

battle from the Kleven Shoe Co. last 
Friday night -at the Athletic Field by 
a score of 4 to 2. Bert Matheson, 
twirler for the dairymen, allowed seven 
hits and fanned ten men, while Prunier 
of the shoe makers was responsible for 
six hits and struck out eight. 

Carl Berger starred for the winners. 
He scored one of his team's runs and 
drove in two others. He hit two 
singles and a double.* Quink, in left 
field for the shoe makers, made a sen- 
sational catch of a drive by Harris, 
third baseman for Alta Crest, in the 
fifth inning. . - 

The box score: 
ALTA CREST 

ab    r     h 
Harris 3b 4 
Small ss — 3 
C. Berger lb 4 
St. Germain c — 4 
Matheson p -—- 2 
Langevin 2b -,— 3 
Baker If 3 
King  rf   2. 
Nuzzy rf 1 
O'Connor cf .1—2 

po 
0 
0 
6 

10 
2 ' 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Totals -I. -28 6   21     8 

KLEVEN SHOE CO. 
h   po 

1 2. 4 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
() 0 4 1 0 
0 0 0 0 l 
0 2 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 
0 0 2 0 i) 
0 0 0 0 2 
1 1 2 0 0 
0 0 8 1 1 
0 1 0 2 0 

Kleven Shoe received a surprise in 
the game with the CCC last Friday 
night . . . and so did every one else 

Howard Hurley of the CCC team is 
said to be the luckiest batter in the 
Twilight League. 

Better baseball is being played in the 
twilight games every night now . . . 
which of, course is the reason why the 
crowds are larger.    - 

Pascale, the CC(J catcher, has a 
beautiful peg to second base, better 
than any we have seen at the park this 
year . . . and that goes for the Sunday 
games too. 

Another new umpire this week . . . 
and Meloche and Dupre still sitting 
in the stands. 

Allen-Squire and Costello's Pets' are 
fighting for first place in the league 
. . . both these teams are well managed 
outfits and are getting a good attend- 
ance whenever they play. If the . two 
teams meet again this season, the fans 
can be certain of seeing a real ball 
game. '» 

Baseball fans have certainly paid 
more' than ten cents to see a game 
that wasn't half as interesting as the 
Costello Pets and American Legion 
game Wednesday night. 

Connie Bird may be the man without 
a shirt . . . but he certainly is not with1 

out curves pn the ball. 
We wonder if there is any umpire in 

town that has not umpired a Twilight 
game this season. 

 '—» ♦ ♦ . . 
Spencer   A.   A.   To   Play   Springfield 

-    Team Sunday 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Manager Charles Andrews of the 
Spencer A. A. "has booked" a game for 
next Sunday afternoon at the Athletic 
Field with the Springfield Biswicks. 
The Springfield lineup' will include four 
former .Northeastern players, according 
to Manager Pat Connors The Spring- 
field battery will be Cook p and Cof- 
fey  c.       \- '.    . 

•   9   • 

Allen-Squire and Emma's Pals in Twi 
Duel Tonight 

The Allen-Squires, leaders in the local 
Twilight League, will meet Emma's 
Pals in a contest at the Spencer Ath- 
letic Field tonight. The Pals have been 
playing much better ball the latter part 
of the season and tonight's < game if 
looked forward to with much interest 

ab 
Quink If — .4 
Bernard ss . 3 
Berger  lb - 2 
Fahey of . 1 
J. Belch cf, rf ._• 3 
P. Belch rf, lb — 3 
Zack 3b  3 
Robitaille 2b 1 
Zahara 2b 2 
Gauthier c 2 
Prunier p  __ 3 

Totals  —27     2     7   21     5     5 
Innings 12   3   4   5   6   7 

Alta Crest 0   0. 1   0   2   0   1—4 
Kleven  0   0   1    0   0   0   1—2 

Stolen bases, Quink, Harris. Sacrifice, 
Gauthier: Left on bases, Alta Crest 5, 
Kleven 5. Base on balls, off Matheson 
1, off Prunier 3. Struck out, by Mathe- 
son 10, by Prunier 8. Time of game, 
lh. 45m.    Umpire, L. Berthiaume. 

- Five-Home Runs Feature Contest 

The Odd Fellows and K._ of P. Of 
Spencer meet in a return battle, Thurs- 
day night, at the Spencer Athletic field, 
and the Odd Fellows again were the 
victors by a score of 27 to 16. Five 
home runs were the feature of the 
game and they were made by Dr. J. R. 
Fowler, Louis Barbour, Stanley Allen 
and Arthur Graves. Dr. Fowler was 
credited with two Dr. Raymond Mc- 
Murdo, who was in the hot spot for 
the Odd Fellows, made some stops that 
ware certainly headed for the gate. Dr. 
Fowler sent eight men to the bench by 
the way of the strike out route in the 
five innings that he was twirling. 

The-scoreby innings: 
12   3    4   5   6   7 

Odd Fellows -.326551   5—27 
K. of P. 2   8   0   2   2   0   2—16 

Batteries: John Sjnow p, M. Albro c; 
Harry Lyford,' Dr. J. R. • Fowler p, 
Chester Bell c. E. R. McDonough um- 
pire. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Legion Carnival 

The carnival sponsored by the Ameri- 
can Legion post of this town has been 
heavily attended nightly.' Tomorrow 
night marks the last one in the week's 
engagement which has proven such a 
success. The merry-go-round, Ferris 
wheel and sky ride have been swarmed 
with the children of the town. An at- 
tractive midway provided further en- 
tertainment. 

Commander William G. Stoddard is 
Si charge of arrangements and is as- 
sisted by 'Charles Burns, Charles Ko' 
vitch, Mrs. Rita Tourtelotte, Mrs. 
William Stoddard, Mrs. Delia McCoy, 
James Warren, Everett Matthews, and 
Thomas Cuddy. 

Twilight League Standing 

Allen-Squire is still leading the Twi- 
light League having won seven and lost 
one.   Costello's Pets are a close runner 
up with live wins and two losses. The 
standing: 

Team Won Lost 
Allen-Squire   :--    7 1 
Costello's Pets ,     5 2 
Kleven  Shoe        4   ' 2 
American Legion     3 3 
Emma's Pals -—   2 2 
Alta Crest    2 .6 
CCC    0 7 

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Hadlock of 
Springfield were guests during the week 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Flagg. 

Miss Rachel Woodis attended the re- 
union of her class of Bay Path Insti- 
tute in Springfield Saturday. 

Mrs. Mary McEvoy Leonard and fam: 

ily of Boston were week-end guests of 
Mrs: Catherine McEvoy, Nursery av- 
enue. 

Confessions for the First Friday were 
"heard yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Masses were at 5:15 and 7:15 this 
morning. 

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Wright and 
daughter June pasesd the week-end 
visiting Mrs. A. L. Simpson in Wood- 
stock, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs.,Howard Lane and fam- 
ily of Kentucky are spending a vaca- 
tion at the home of Mr. Lane's parents, 
Mr. ahd Mrs   David Lane. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Boland and 
family of Waterbury, Conn., were the. 
week-end guests of Mr. Boland's father, 
John Boland, North Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Powers and 
Miss Nancy Powers of Westfield, N. J., 
were guests during the week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Powers, Summer street. 

Full gospef and prayer services of the 
Pentecostal group will be held Sunday 
and Friday evenings of the coming 
week at 7;30 at the home of Jonas T 
Shedd, 48 Walnut street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McNamara of 
Uniontown, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Jere- 
miah McNamara, who, have been visit- 
ing with• their son Edward in Union- 
town, returned to town Tuesday. 

Mrs. Zenon Flamand, 'North Com- 
mon street, is passing a two weeks' 
vacation in Canada. While there she 
will visit the Shrine of St. Anne in 
Queljecy Zenon, Arthur and Cecile 
Elamand passed the week-end at 
Rocky  Point, R. I. 

Many local • employees of the H. H, 
Brown Shoe Co. in'Worcester attended 
the company's annual outing and field 
day which was held at Lunt's in Sterl- 
ing. A sports and games program was 
carried out before the dinner which was 
served by Lunt, the caterer. . 

David L. Mclntire, for the past sev- 
eral years operator of Quill's Service 
station, has transferred his duties to- 
Lane's garage on School street. Mr. 
Mclntire acquired a host of friends 
since coming here from New Jersey 
and his many friends wish him- success 
at his new location.      . , 

The Red Stars shut out Oakham 2-0 
Monday afternoon at the .Community 
field there. The high spot of the game 
was the no-hit, no-run game pitched by 
Vincie Klimavich. The Red Stars, one 
of the better juvenile teams to repre- 
sent the town in years, have taken their 
last six games. The Red Aces and the 
New Braintree Hix have wins over the 
local stars. 

Work on the reconstructoin of Mt. 
Pleasant street was started Monday 
morning with a crew of fifteen ERA 
workers, under the" direction of High- 
way Commissioner ,George Banks, 
working on widening the road to twenty 
feet. A gravel fill and tarring will com- 
plete the work and it is expected that 
the job will be completed this week. 
The completion will provide a bene- 
ficial improvement both for traffic anc' 
in appearance. The road has been ex 
tremely narrow and rounded arid it was 
with difficulty that cars passed. 

bridge 
School 
Forest 

Lucius, 

Harvey Currie, fourteen year old 
schoolboy, • suffered a broken left arm 
three months ago when he fell from 
an apple tree at his home on Gilbert 
street. The arm was improving but 
last Saturday he fell at .his home on 
the same arm and .the'result was an- 
other break in the broken arm. Dr. 
Emerson Ludden was the attending 
physician. 

Rev. William Prentiss left on hit 
annual vacation this week, as in past 
years, with the month of August usu- 
ally given over to the summer trip by 
the minister and his family. Rev. 
Prentiss plans to spend a few days at 
Northfield and is undecided as to future 
plans. In his absence Rev. Joseph Gay- 
lord of New Braintree will fill the pul- 
pit at the 10:45 services at the First 
Congregational church Sunday, -after 
which the services will be discontinued 
for three weeks. ; 

The winners of prizes were 
set, Miss Marion Bruneile, 
street; clock, Paul Breck, 
street; table cover, Edward 
Old East Brookfield road; table, John 
Igoe, New Braintree; coffee set, Nor- 
man Letendre, New Braintree; toaster 
set, Mrs. Hattie St. Jacques, North 
Common street; reed chair, John 
Cronin, Main street; floor lamp, Julia 
Bullock, East Brookfield road; heating 
pad, Michael McNamara, North Main 
street; cooking set, Harry E. Prue, 
Winter street; cake, Miss Helen McCar- 
thy, North. Main street; hooked rug, 
Mrs. Nellie Collins, Grove street; pillow, 
Mrs.   Bridget  Sullivan,   Main   street.. 

St. Joseph's parish lawn party drew 
a capacity crowd last Friday evening, 
after having been postponed' for three 
ponsecutive night. The bingo table 
proved -to be the popular spot during 
the evening, with the lucky ones re- 
ceiving many valued prizes. Rev. Fran- 
cis H. McCullough was chairman of the 
general committee and William F. 
Noonan was chairman . of the grounds 
committee- and were assisted by the 
following: blankets, Raymond Mahan, 
Edward Wallace, Mary Lamoureux and 
John Cronin; games of skill, .Raymond 
Tougas and James Huard, Leo Nolan, 
Joseph Klimavich and Francis Les- 
sard; bingo, Leon Learnard, James 
Ivory, William Collins, John Lyons, 
William Loftus and Anthony Cogliano; 
novelties, Leo Lamoureux, Fred Bruck- 
er, Edmund O'Brien, Everett Matthews 
and Jesse Quinn; candy, Viater St 
Jacques, Frank Meleski and Walter 
Wojnas; refreshments, Mrs. Sadie Re- 
vane', Mrs. John Hatch, Mrs: Robert 
Kenary, Mrs. Rose Gascou, Patrick 
Noone, Oscar Hirbour, James Ivory, 
Mrs. Alexander Buda, Mrs. Harry For . 
tune, Mrs,- Wylie Alexander, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Stoddard and Mrs. Mildred La- 
Belle. Herbert Howard and Wylie Al- 
exander were in charge of parking. 

BROOKFIELD 

BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Mathew M. Daley and children, 
Mary Jane and Mathew M. Jr., are 
passing a vacation as guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Garpigay at White River, 
Vt,, and with Atty. and Mrs. Reidy in 
St, Albans, Vt. 

Several members of Cardinal troop of 
Boy Scouts passed the week-end on a 
camping tour, with headquarters at the 
Richard Finney cottage in dense woods 
near the'Town Farm road. They were 
accompanied by Major Herman Wright 
of Common street who is chairman of 
the  scout committee  in  town. 

Hotel Men Meet Here 

"Bootlegging rooms" must stop, ac- 
cording to- the fifty-five hotel men j?ho 
gathered Monday at Brookfield Inn for 
their regular monthly meeting. With 
Glenwood Sherard of the Copley Hotel, 
Boston, presiding, a discussion relative 
to ' "tourists' homes," and "paying 
guests" homes was held. The men de- 
cided that when private families open 
their houses tp paying guests, they 
transform it from a private home to a 
business proposition and should be 
made to pay the same tax a hotel 
owner has to pay, as these so-called 
private homes are creating competition 
for the hotel with its expense to main 
tain. 

Tax Commissioner Long stated that 
he has warned assessors throughout the 
state to take particular notice of these 
places in their community and place a 
suitable tax on them, classing them a? 
business enterprises. 

The men were unanimous in con- 
demning billboard advertising on the 
grounds that it defeats the purpose 
of the state in advancing its beauty 
spots. 

Billboards, they claim, regardless of 
art value or cost, Often deprive a motor- 
ist of a view of Massachusetts' most 
beautiful sights. Furthermore, they 
declare, the billboards are often a 
source of danger, located near curves, 
attracting attention, and in some cases 
diverting the driver's attention for a 
moment, resulting in serious accidents. 

Every hotel of any size or rating in 
the sta,te, including the Berkshires, 
Central Massachusetts and the Cape, 
were represented at the meeting, with 
the largest delegation from Boston. 
The Inn proprietor and Mrs. Charles 
Koppel were host and hostess. 

No appointment has h« 
yet to fin the vacant S^* 
resignation of Miss EditTp ^ 
French and Latin instructorin,w '"■ 
school. Superintendent B • •* 
Kimball  ^attending gj^ji 
sessions at Columbia Universe    1* 
is expected the appointnT. ' 
be made, until his return' 

appointment,^, 

A real success was the verdict of fans 
who patronized ,the Louise Galloway 
offering in Town hall Wednesday and 
Thursday nights and this afternoon 
The last chance to see the players i 
Robert Sherman's "Bon Voyage" is 
tonight. 

Robert Sharon of Mill street has re- 
turned from duty at a out-of-state CCC 
outfit and has accepted a position as 
clerk in the general store owned by 
Harry R. Lamb at Depot Square. He 
succeeds Francis Fenton of Hyde street, 
who is taking a leave of absence due to 
ill health. 

Miss Georgia Holcomb of New York 
City has returned home after passing 
a month's vacation with her aunt, Mrs. 
Alice B, Gass, Main street. She was 
accompanied home by Paul Keene of 
New York City who motored here for 
a week-end visit with Mrs. Gass and 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cronin. 

DESIRABLE 
CAMPLOTS 

at 

Brooks Pond 

I. E% IRISH 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Summer 
burglaries 

are of frequent 
occurrence— 

A Residence Burglary p0y 
will give you complete Pro. 
tection. 

Rates VeryReasonable 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance ef All Kindt 

North Brookfield      TeL 2£ 

':/. 

CASINO 
WARE 

FRI.-SAT., AUG. 2, J 
Chas. Boyer, Warner 

Oland, loretta Young In 
"SHANGHAI" 

^Herman  Brix-Kew Ad-j 
ventures  of 
TARZAN 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 4, S 

Bette Davis, Gee: Brent In 

(ntPag<5 Woman" 
Robt, Young, Madge Evans in 

"Calm Yourself" 

TUE.-WED.-THU., 
AUG. 6, 7, 8 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE la 

"CURLY TOP" 
EXTRA!   Dizzy-Daffy Dean 

BOSTON EXCURSION] 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFEL 

ROUND $1,25 TRIP 

Tickets Good Only On Trains: 

L. W. Brookfield 6.51 and 
9.04 A.M. 

(Eastern Standard Time) 
Returning from  Boston Ticks' 
Good  On  All   Regular TniMJ 

. Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R.J 
(N. Y. R. R. Co., Um) 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASt 
BALL GAME 

itt&zJcclg *O0 -to 
'"%« 

99 

O W»J. Uorarrr ft Mvmu Toiuorjo Co 

— that's just the 1935 way* of 
saying what Chesterfields'have 
been saying for years . *•. 

Chesterfields do about every- 
thing a cigarette ought to ct<\^ 

Chesterfields have TASTE—yes 
plenty of it.  But not too strong. 

And Chesterfields are MILD 
but they're not insipid or flat. 

Chesterfields "go to town 
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BRISBANE News Review of Current 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

THIS WEEK 

A Tough Old Bird 
Five Billions More? 
News of Hogs 
Submarines Wanted 

Amos R. E. Pinchoti  who has lei- 
linre and thinks, utters profound truth 

writing  to  one   of 
the "professors." 

"Capitalism   is  » 
tough old bird, that 
will   live   a   good. 

' deal    longer    than 
any of us will." ■ 

Capitalism, which 
means   government 
by   organized    dol- 
lars   and   Industry, 
Instead    of jjrgibi- 
ized   siAHefsT   will 
last longer than the 
present  generation, 
longer   than   this 
century. Capitalism 

■ Arthur Brl.Unne     ,g the new nrianciai 

(feudalism that replaced military feu- 
Ballsm, There Is no reason why it 
would not last .as long as military 
feudalism lasted,  many centuries. 

Events the World Over 
President's Way of Ending Virgin Islands Row Arouses 

Criticism—Senator Black Probes for Truth 
.    About Utilities Cigar Box. 

S By EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
© Western Newspaper Union. 

Senator Rornh, one of the senate's 
Ible men, predicts that congress will 
lit until November 1, and that five- 
liiousaml one hundred and twenty mll- 
|ODS more will be appropriated for 
nmediate spending. That would make 

ibont an even ten billions in extra ap- 
■roprlation for tltls year. 

Two thousand one hundred and 
wenty millions of the money would 
»y the soldiers' bonus In "green- 
icks," and three thousand millions 

konld be uacd to take up mortgages 
farms. 

L. W. Cramer 

["Hogs sell up to $10.10, best price- 
pee September, 1930." That comes 
hm Kansas City—ten dollars and ten 
jeiits for a hog weighing one hundred 

jounds. That may not mean much tp 
|ou: It means much to the farmers 

at raise hogs. It also has meaning 
' housekeepers that- buy sausages. . 

[For some mysterious reason, when 
kn-k prices go up 10 per cent sausage 
pices go up 100 per cent. 

Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., 
mmandlng Brooklyn navy yard, says 
merlca needs long-range submarines 

protect our Interests In the Pacific. 
Since 1918, when sweet peace re- 
imed, wise Japan, according to Ad- 
lralI Stirling, has built 64 submarines, 
chiding 27 of long range, each car- 
ng six- torpedo tubes, powerful guns, 
* t0 crnss ,he Pacific and return 
tnout refueling.   Japan  has also  a 
*1ZT\ °,Mm «»hmarlnes~for 
cing.destructive ocean mines, four 
them aide to operate 5,000  miles 

"I Y]T hn**-   E!,ch eould P'a<* 45 
m the path of enemy shipping. 

Newell   P.   Shefipin,   choir   singer, 
*'Scout  muster, fell  m  love  with 

is «VT'""' n,,mlt3  that t0  make F**i clear he upset a canoe, throw- 
he mother of  bis  two  children 

|m  ,heBT,,iePtPUShlngheraway'' 
\Zm T ;;,r "nt"she sank and 
r ™,i.   1 his young gentleman Is 0 

Nu-caundotmt
ta"'-bUt   *he  electrlc 

In, 

'TpHAT row over the administration 
■*• of the Virgin islands was so un- 

pleasant that President Roosevelt felt 
impelled to settle it himself.   So he 

removed    from   office 
the two chlel battlers, 
Gov. Paul M. Pearson 
and Judge T. Webber 
Wilson, had other jobs 
found  for  them,  and 
nominated    as    Bear- 
son's  successor   Law- 
rence W. Cramer, who 
was   serving   as   lieu- 
tenant governor of St.' 
Crolx    island.   Confir- 
mation of this appoint- 
ment  was   not  Imme- 

diate.   The senate committee Investi- 
gating the islands affairs was slow in 
making up its mind about Cramer, and 
from St. Thomas came the news that 
the foes of the Pearson administration 
there, together with a delegation from 
St  CfoiX,  were protesting  vigorously, 
against the President's selection of s 
new governor. * 

The Emancipator, opposition paper, 
said editoj 

J'The~1sla*nders woWld about as soon 
have Pearson, for under Cramer no 
change of policy can/be expected. Poor 
and ubknowh as thfe humble people of 
the Virgin islands may be, they are en- 
titled to an example of honor and cour- 
age from the President of the Amer- 
ican Republic." 

The disposal of Pearson and Wilson 
also aroused criticism in Washington. 
The former had.been attacked stead- 
ily by Pat Harrison of Mississippi and 
other Democratic senators, but Secre- 
tary of the Interior Ickes had defended 
him warmly, so he was given a job un- 
der Ickes, being made assistant direc- 
tor of housing in the PWA at $8,000 a 
year, a place not previously filled. 

In order to provide a job for Judge 
Wilson, a former congressman from 
Mississippi and a protege of Senator 
Harrison, a woman was forced off the 
federal parole board. Attorney General 
Cummlngs requested and obtained the 
resignation of Dr. Amy A. Stannard, 
a psychiatrist who has been in the gov- 
ernment service 12 years witfh a civil 
service status and had beeina member 
of the parole board since 19»>. Wllsoi 
was sworn In as her successor. Slnct 
Wilson's qualifications for the placeap- 
peared to be chiefly political, observ- 
ers In Washington noted sadly that the 
parole board was getting back into po- 
litical hands, 

go up to the Supreme court, so the ad- 
ministration bill was passed by the 
senate with only 15 adverse votes. 

Both Republican and conservative 
Democratic foes of the AAA are con- 
fident that the Supreme court will hold 
the basic act unconstitutional and an 
early test is assured by a senate 
amendment permitting suits to recover 
processing taxes that have not be^T 
passed on to producer*.or consumers. 
One of the major purposes of the 
amendments was to close the courts, 
but the senate rejected this scheme by 
a vote of 41 to 23. As a result, the 
Hoosack Mills case, in which the Bos- 
ton Circuit Courts of Appeals held the 
AAA unconstitutional, will not be 
thrown odt and the highest tribunal 
will have a chance to pass upon It 

Amid so much adverse criticism, the 
action of the Midwest farm leaders 
gathered in Chicago must have been 
soothing to Mr. Wallace. Resolutions 
were passed praising the secretary 
and congressional leaders for their ef- 
forts In behalf of "agricultural equal- 
ity." 

The farm leaders urged senate ap- 
proval for the commodity exchange 
bill, passed by the house, and asked 
re-establishment of the Pacific North- 
west Wheat Export corporation under 
the AAA to prevent wheat surpluses 
In that area from competing with Mid- 
west wheat and other grains.  - 

pHESTER C. DAVIS, AAA admlnla- 
^ trator, and his fellow officials were 
greviously. "sheflked wlfen' rtey wera 
shown this classified real estate adver- 
tisement In the Globe of Joplln, Mo.: 

"Dandy way to make money: Buy 
this 13 acrtis for hog raising. Sign up 
Flth the government to not raise, say, 
500 hogs. It will pay you $1,000. That 
will pay for the acres and have gome 
left." 

JTt'a preposterous!" exploded Mr. 
Davis. "It's at least preliminary to 
fraud. It's deliberate misrepresenta- 
tion and not in any way possible. I 
shall begin an Investigation at once." 
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yiTHAT   was   In    the   cigar   box 
» ' wrapped In a newspaper?   That 

Is what Senator Hugo Black, chairman 
of the senate lobby committee, want- 
ed   to   know.   Before 
the    committee    for 
questioning was John 
W. Carpenter of Dall- 
as,   president   of   the 
Texas   P o w e r   and 
Light company. He ad- 
mitted freely that he 
and other utility men 
had hotel conferences, 
dinners   and   a   trip 
down Chesapeake bay 
witi. congressmen dur- 
the   fight   over   tB'e 
Wheeler-Rayhurn   bill, 
himself  had  centered 
Texas congressmen.   But of the mys- 
terious  box  he  could  or" would   tell 
nothing. Black probed and probed, and 
finally asked: 

"Do you still say that In the morn- 
ing (of the day before the vote on the 
utilities ■ bill; 'death sentence') you 
didn't give a congressman a box 
wrapped up in a newspaper?" 

Carpenter replied quietly:  "I don't 
think I did, unless It was a few cl- 

• gars." , 
Senate and house conferees met to 

consider the utility control bill, but 
there were small signs that theJSKould 
get together, and one session ended 
abruptly in a real row, Two admin- 
istration lobbyists, Benjamin Cohen 
and Dozier A. De Vane, were brought 
Into the executive session by Senators 
Wheeler and Barkley and though Rep- 
resentative George Huddleston pro- 
tested, their continued presence was 
Insisted upon. Whereupon the fiery 
Alabama congressman and his fellows 
from the house walked out and broke 
up the meeting. Cohen is generally 
given credit for writing the measure. 

After leaving the committee room, 
Huddleston said flatly that the house 
conferee* wood not recede from the 
position that the "death sentence" 
must be eliminated. 

IMMEDIATE    convocation,   of    the 
League of Nations council to deal 

with the Italo-Ethiopian question was 
demanded  by Haile Selassie, emperor 

o£  Ethiopia.   On   his 
behalf    the    demand 
was    telegraphed    to 
the league secretariat 
at   Geneva   by   Tacla 
Hawarlat     Ethiopian 
minister    to    France 
and   delegate   to   the 
league. -    He   Insisted 
that  the  council  pro- 
ceed  to  the examina- 
tion   of  the  situation 
under"artlcle   XV   of 
the   league   covenant 
Ethiopia invoking this 

'article because of the "threat to her 
independence from Italy." 

British dispatches said Prime Minis- 
ter Stanley Baldwin and leading mem- 
bers of his cabinet were believed to 
favor full league action, if other na- 
tions agreed, as a last resort to avert 
the threatened conflict Diplomatic 
quarters In London heard that the 
British government probably would al- 
ter its policy and permit the.export 
of arms to Ethiopia. The emperor's 
new minister there, W. C. Martin, had 
a conference at the foreign office and 
came out smiling happily but saying 
nothing. 

J-JETERMINATION of the Nazis to 
M~' put an end to "political Catholi- 
cism" In Germany and their consequent 
drive against Catholic youth organiza- 

tions   may   bring   on 
results   more   serious 
even    than    has    the 
Nazi     anti-semltism. 
General Goerlng, head 
of  the   secret   police, 
gave out a warning to 
Catholic priests to be 
careful in  their com- 
ments from the pulpit 
and-  Franz   Guertner, 
mlpister of justice. Is- 
sued a decree threat- 
ening  prosecution  for 
any    priest    violating 

Goerlng's injunction.   Throughout the 
country generally the Catholic clergy 
was cautious, but in Freiburg, Baden, 
where the Goerlng order had not been 
published before Sunday,  the priests 
read in their pulpits a letter from the 
episcopate calling  the Nazi  action a 
violation  of  the  concordat   with  the 
Vatican.   To this charge the Nazis re- 
ply that the Catholics were the first 
to violate the concordat by making at- 
tacks on the Hitler youth movement 
In their parish papers. 

This new "purge" by the Nazis In- 
cludes a renewed crusade against the 
Jews and dissolution of the Steel Hel- 
mets, veterans' organization, in vari- 
ous provinces. The Jews are helpless 
and, if Julius Strelcher has his way, 
will be all driven out of Berlin or se- 
gregated In ghettos. Butthe Steel Hel- 
mets, whose chief Is Minister of Labor 
Franz Seldte. are likely to cause the 
Hitler government  a  lot  of  trouble. 

Emperor  Hails 
ml* 

\/f AIOR LA GDARDIA of New York 
ivl has created an international In- 
cident all by himself. , He backed up 
License Commissioner Paul Moss In his 
refusal to license one "Mr. K" to work 
In the metropolis as a massage oper- 
ator because he Is a German. The 
German diplomatic officials were pre- 
paring to complain to the State de- 
partment that the city was violating 
the German-American commercial 
treaty of 1925. But Mr. La Guardia 
declared the treaty is null and void 
"because Germany has discriminated 
against American citizens of Jewish 
origin." 

He indicated that not even the. State 
department can force him to back 
down. 

"THAT   wholly   un-American   proce- 
* dure, the general strike, was tried 

DEUMANENT federal control of the 
1 liquor business is provided for In a 
Mil which was passed by the house and 
sent to the senate with prospects of 
early" adoption by that body. The meas- 
ure,-which creates within the-treasury 
a new agency to be known as the fed- 
eral alcohol administration, was asked 
by the President to replace the FACA 
killed by the Supreme court's NRA de- 
cision. Mr. Roosevelt wanted the new 
agency to be an Independent office, but 
the house decided otherwise. 

/-\PPONENTS  of  the AAA  amend- 
s some long-distance I    vf Meats designed to strengthen the 

j   powers   at   Secretary   e£  Agrlcultnre 
Wallace decided to let the baste act 

pARMERS in the Middle West ready 
■" to harvest their crops, found they 
couldn't get hands to do the work. 
The idle men ordinarily counted on 
for this were on the relief rolls and 
declined offers Of farm labor for two 
reasons: The wages paid by the farm- 
ers were less than the sums received 
from the relief organization or for 
government works, and if the men once 
went off the dole they feared they, 
would have trouble getting back there 
when the harvest was over. The sit- 
uation was desperate and emergency 
relief commissions were urged to take 
action. This they did in the states af- 
fected and It was announced the "re- 
volt" was under control. 

The Illinois commission stopped all 
relief works In the rural areas until 
after harvest In Kansas persons re- 
fusing any temporary employment were 
removed from the relief rolls. In Ne- 
braska 26 counties were cut off from 
federal relief allotments and In 15 oth- 
ers the allotments were cut In half. 

ID nearly a score of Iowa counties 
officials denied relief and able-bodied 
men on relief rolls were admonished 
to accept employment in the harvest 
fields. 

In North Dakota all but specialized 
projects were baited and the state ad- 
ministrator announced that as soon as 
the harvest-was over the new works 
progress administration would take 
care of unemployable*. 

out by organized labor in Indiana and 
the 67,000 Inhabitants of Terre Haute 
were  deprived   of  all   food  supplies. 
The local authorities of Vigo county 
called on the governor for help and 
Mr. McNutt promptly ordered 14 com- 
panies of the National Guard to the 
scene.   Brig. Gen. Wray De Prez, In 
command, promised the merchants who 
had  been  bullied  Into., shutting  their 
shops would be given*-'protection, and 
said  his first  endeavor would  be  to 
restore the milk and Ice service.   This 
had been cut off even from hospitals. 

The general strike was called by 48 
unions without warning, because labor 
leaders had been unable to reach an 
agreement   with   the   Columbian   En- 
ameling and Stamping company.  Some 
600 of that concern's employees went 
on strike In March and the plant was" 
closed  down,   but  the  union   leaders 
thought It was about to be reopened 
by strikebreakers. 

Conciliators from the Department of 
Labor arrived and within 48 hours the 
general strike collapsed and was called 
off by the union officials in charge. The 
strike at the stamping company, now. 
ever, continued In effect and several 
times the troops were forced to use 
tear gas bombs to disperse riotous 
mobs.< 

Terre Haute merchants estimated 
that the two days' strike cost them at 
least half a million dollars. The state 
spent probably $50,000 in maintaining 
order by use of the troops. The state 
federation of labor asserted the sym- 
pathy walkout was unauthorized. 

Washington.—President   Roosevelt 
knows and those close to him realize 

Hhat sometimes soine- 
A Laugh      thing  more  than   a 

Not Enough   laugh js required to 
kill off a rumor. That 

is one of the reasons why the Presi- 
dent Is planning if and when congress 
adjourns to make an extended tour of 
this' country.    He   knows  of   rumors 
going about the land that his health 
is not up to par and- he is taking this 
method of disclosing to the American 
people by action rather than word the 
answer that he is physically fit 

Whoever occupies the White House 
Is continually subjected to whispered 
rumors as well as open assertions of 
one kind or another.   Some, as in this 
instance, reflect on the health of the 
chief executive.    Others, as happened 
wlthjn the last quarter of a century, 
reflected on  the  personal  habits and 
practices of the President   Still others 
have related in times past to personal 
fortunes and financial dealings of the 
man in the White House." Usunlly these 
"whispering campaigns"  are of a de- 
rogatory character. No one ever knows 
exactly hdw they start nor is it ever 
possible for observers to put a finger 
on the rumora as tnW float by.   It is 
a condition that seejas to be bred by 
prominence   of   the"/ individual   about 
whom the rumor mongers can operate 
because people are always Interested 
in   what   a  President  of  the  United 
States Is doing. 

In the current Instance the "whis- 
pering campaign" was largely unknown 
to Washington until summer resort 
residents began returning to the city. 
They brought back all sorts of stories 
that were being circulated In distant 
places concerning Mr. Roosevelt's 
Jiealth. The gossip, for that is what 
It appears to be, spread like wild-fire 

-In Washington and became of so much 
concern that It crept Into one of the 
White House press conferences. 

"Mr. President," one of the 200 corre- 
spondents present asked, "are you In 
a llttlfbad health?" 1' 

The chief executive's answer was the 
laugh which has endeared, him to many 
people. He was just back from a short 
cruise aboard a yacht In Chesapeake 
bay. ^ His face was .suntanned. He 
leaned back In his chair and demanded 
to know what the correspondents 
thought about it I think that the 
news dispatches from Washington that 
night Indicated rather clearly what the 
correspondents thought about the state 
of the President's health, for surely 
none of these dispatches Indicated any 
particular alarm.      '.•-"'" 

r\ROPPING all their rebellious ta- 
*-' dignatlon, the Democrats of the 
bouse did everything the administra- 
tion, wished in considering the social 
security bill as altered by the senate. 
The conferees had settled all dif- 
ferences after two weeks of hard work, 
but one of the amendments they ac- 
cepted was that permitting private 
pension systems to function under the 
measure. The majority memhers of 
the house were informed t§H Presi- 
dent Roosevelt was. opposed to this, so 
they refused to accept It   The senate 

Nevertheless, the rumors continued 
to go and a good many thousand peo- 
. . a ■ - Dle' apparently be- 
te* People ieeiieved that Mr. 
forr Themtelve* Roosevelt had bro- 

ken under the strain 
of his New Deal presidency. So, be- 
fore the summer Is over millions of 
Americans probably will have an op- 
portunity to see for themselves just as 
the correspondents saw at the press 
conference that the President still has 
his smile; that his hair is no more 
gray than when he took office in 1983, 
and that his countenance sjiows no ear- 
marks of the strain which every Presi- 
dent of the United States finds an in- 

, herent part of that job. 
One trip upon which Mr. Roosevelt 

has set his heart rs a tour to the Pa- 
cific coast and return. It win 'provide 
an opportunity for several millions of 
Americans to see him and a lesser 
number to hear him speak, it will 
carry him through territory which con- 
tains probably about half of the na- 
tion's population. 

It Is well recognized In Washington 
that no amount of denials by informed 
persons or any amount of second-hand 
testimony Is sufficient to squelch ma- 
licious stories of the kind that have 
been circulated about the President 
The eye witness is the only one who 
Is, prepared to discredit such stories 
and, unless present plans are revised, 
the eye witnesses will be many this 
summer. The President probably will 
make other trips during the late fall 
and early.winter as well. Plans for 
these are still in the making and their 
length and number depends somewhat 
upon the date of congressional adjourn- 
ment 

Thewogram fits well Into the Roose- 
velt methods. In the 28 months ef his 
tenure the President has done a con- 
siderable amount of traveL He has 
made three cruises on the yacht owned 
by Vincent Astor, two of which lasted 
more-than two weeks each. He trav- 
eled to the east coast of Canada in 
June, 1933, aboard the craft, AMber- 
Jack, and returned two wrfeka'ater 
aboard a navy ship. Last year, it will 
be remembered, he visited Haiti, Puer- 
to Rico, the Virgin- Islands, Colombia, would not permit  the elimination of 

the amendment, so back to conference I „ama CM<,1> CHpperton island, 
went the bill, |a«d Hawaii.   Op Ut return tram that 

cruise he crossed the Northwest maki 
Ing several Speeches before reaching 
Washington. 

In 1933 and in 1934 he visited Warm 
Springs,   Georgia,   the*  colony   where 
victims   of    infantile   paralysis    are* 
nursed back to health and with which*" 
the President, because of his own af- 
fliction, has  had  much personal con." 
nectlon.    In returning from the 1934 
visit to Warm Springs, Mr. Roosevelt 
stopped at Muscle Suoals, Norrls dam, 
and Birmingham for personal visits to 
points and things which interested him. 
All of these trips have been in addltiosj. 
to  periodical  visits  to his  home  at 
Hyde Park, N. Y.-, and; apparently, all 
that he needs to add to his mileage 
this summer is a period of compara- 
tive calmness In Washington. 

*   *   •   ' 
If superficial appearances count for 

anything,  the administration is actu- 
_ ally   making   moves 

To Reduce designed to reduce - 
Deficit the federal trea- 

sury's deficit It Is 
yet too early to tell definitely what the 
plans are and administration spokes- 
men are strangely quiet about them 
but there are certain signs and por- 
tents which may be examined In the 
effort to determine which way the gov- 
ernment is headed In respect- of the 
gigantic expenditures for public works, 
relief, and general government costs. 

While congressional committees con- 
tinue to examine tax questions with a 
view to enactment of legislation that 
will Increase federal revenue, the Pres- 
ident and his advisers have*taken stepa 
to cut down the drain on the treasury. 

The first and probably the most im- 
portant  of   these   moves   is   the  an- 
nouncement that on November 1 fed- 
eral kid to thoser-pcople unable to work 
will cease definitely.   Relief Adminis- 
trator Hopkins announced after a con- 
ference with  the  President that  the 
relief policy will be changed on No- 
vember 1 and that the various states, 
counties,   and   municipalities   will   be 
expected after that date to look after 
that segment of the population known 
as the unemployables.. These are peo- 
ple  who  for one  reason  or, another 
cannot earn their own living by work. 

Previously Mr. Roosevelt had direct- 
ed his fiscal advisers to make a thor- 
ough study of relief requirements for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1936. 
While this is almost 11 months away, 
the  President   told  newspaper  corre- 
spondents that he desired to know am 
early as possible what the burden of 
rellef-»'ould be in the future.   His an- 
nouncement was Interpreted as having 
a connection with budget requirements 
and prospective revenue under the pro- 
posed new tax legislation. 

Earlier, Public. Works Administrator 
Ickes had made known (hat,the pro- 
gram of public works expenditures- for '* 
Improvement of the Mississippi valley 
and its rivers had been abandoned. It 
will be recalled that the National Re- 
sources board had recommended ex- 
tensive improvements- to be carried out 
from public works funds in, the hands 

!of the public .works administrator. 
, These Involve vast sums. Now, It Is 
made to appear that the PWA and the 
administration have in mind some 
restraint on expenditures of that char- 
acter and that hereafter gigantic allot- 
ments of a public works or improve- 
ment character may be expected to be 
"fewer in number. 

The result of this will be, of course, 
to hold in the treasury some of the 
total of the $5,000*000,000 public works 
appropriation. 

Reduction of the outgo -for direct re* 
lief necessarily will be reflected In the    ■ 
remainder of the public  works-relief 
fund and it is reported that other plans! 
are In the making which will have as 

•their prospective end a restoration*to> 
; private employment of greater numbers 
,of Idle workers than heretofore have 
been  contemplated. 

Then, as another indication of ad- 
ministration intention to restore funds 
to the treasury and thus reduce the 
difference between Income and ex- 
penses was an announcement by Jesse 
H. Jones, chairman of the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance corporation. Mr. Jones 
made known that hereafter the RFC 
will not make loans to banks. He de- 
clared that the banking structure warn 
in an excellent condition - and* that 

- further aid was not required. 
The fact which. Mr. Jones did not 

mention in his announcement is, how- 
ever, that the banks are exhibiting no 
particular desire to borrow from the 
federal government The RFC already 
holds preferred stock In almost half 
of the banks in the country and these 
banks, according to RFC records, are 
liquidating their obligations as rapidly 
as they can do so.   This is significant 

/    Tax Return,  Secret 
ALT  Income .tax  returns  in Canada 

are secret by special provision. 
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SYNOPSIS 

The Boston Lawrences came to Cali- 
fornia at the beginning of the gold 
rush, but the holdings of the family 
have shrunk to a small farm, and the 
•Id family home In Cllppersvllle. The 
family consists of Phil, the oldest, Gall, 
Edith, Sam, who Is in school, and .sev- 
enteen-year-old Ariel, something of a 
problem. Phil Is fascinated by "that 
terrible" Lily Cass. Young Van Murch- 
leon, scion of a wealthy family, re- 
turns from Yale, and Gail has visions, 
through marriage with him, of the 
turning of the Lawrence luck. Dick 
Btebbins, Phil's friend, has the run of 
the house. Gall goes with Van for a 
week-end with the Chlpps, his uncle 
end aunt. She Is received coldly. At a 
madhouse Gall sees Ariel, at midnight. 
Next day Ariel admits she was at the 
place, and displays no remorse. Dick 
Stebblns proves himself a .true friend 
of the Lawrences, and Gall realizes that 
■he loves him and not Van? Stebblns 
and Ariel elope, according to a note 
left by the girl. Phil and Lily are mar- 
ried and Lily and her three children 
make their home in the Lawrence 
house.^Edith Is fatally injured in. an 
accident for which little Danny, one 
of Lily's children. Is Innocently re- 
sponsible. After Edith's death Gall 
passes through a period of heartbreak- 
ing grief. Always a great reader, she 
begins to write and her first story is 
•ecepted by the editor of a leading 
magazine.' The colossal Murchlson for- 
tune Is swept away, and Van faces the 
world   almost   penniless.      „ 

CHAPTER IX—Continued ' 
' —20— 

"Is this yon with me, Edith?" her 
soul would ask as she stamped and 
penciled books and slips, smiled and 
answered at the library desk. "Are you 
helping me at last?" ... 

And then, a week after the picnic, 
cfime a Sunday of deluge, when Phil 
and Lily went to a movie and Gall took 
the three little boys for a wet walk. 
The dider two came back contentedly 
enough to blocks and crayons, but lit- 
tle Danny was almost too tired for 
luncheon, and quite too tired to play,, 
and at three o'clock Gall sponged his 
sticky little face and put him dowc. on 
her bed, "with her old woolly dog, for 
a nap. 

"Riff-raff," she said to him affection- 
ately, straightening her big room, put- 
ting another log of wood--wood from 
the famous old Lawrence pine that 
had come down only a few weeks ago— 
Into the little stove. 

"Wiff-waff;" Danny as affectionately 
returned. 

Gail closed bureau drawers, straight- 
ened books on the shelves, she car- 
ried a Unlshed, fat, satin-bound miero- 

' scopic blue blanket into Lily's room, 
■tood looking thoughtfully at Lily's up- 
per bureau drawer that wns already 
tilling with bands and knitted jackets 
for Philip, junior.  - 

In the hall, she called down to the 
Bitting room. "Wolfe! Everything all 
ri^ht?"  . 

"I'm down here," Sam called back. 
•I'm building these kids a cattle barn!" 

Gall went back into her room. Little 
Biff-Raff wns asleep, looking like a 
tousle-headed angel. The room was 
warm and orderly and still, rain tapped, 
tapped, tapped tirelessly on the tin of 
the kitchen roof. Cllppersvllle was 
burled in wet tree tops, In the silent 
Sunday afternoon; here and there blue 
smoke struggled up above the oaks and 
elms and pear branches. 

On Gall's desk lay a heap of paper— 
large sheets—and her own green foun- 
tain .pen. She sat down, dreamy eyes 
Used on space, the pen's smooth butt 
pressed against her cheek. 

"I don't know why I shouldn't write 
Stories," she mused, half aloud. "I've 
read enough! . 

"Ede, wouldn't if be funny lfXI iwere 
really to be a writer some.day? V. 

"'To the dear memory of my sJ^t,ef; 
$dlth Partlngton Lawrence.'"y^ 

The pen touched the paper"; began 
to move. 

Danny slept deeply, luxuriously, in 
the center of the big bed, the old 
jwoolly dog tightly clasped to his shab- 
by little underwaist Rain streamed 
Steadily down the high windows, and 
i<lruinnied on the tin roof; the high 
'feathery new tops of the trees below 
moved gently in the constant onslaught 
•f the warm drops. Wood fell In the 
stove, and flamed up and was quiet 
again. 

After^Nawhile Gall threw a covered 
sheet aside, numbered a second,, cov- 
ered that She pushed back her hair; 
her face was pale, her eyes shining. 
She scratching of the pen-_recom- 
roeneed. The clock struck/struck again., 
TJanny slept on; and the rain continuW 
ito fall. 

But at six, when Lily was home and 
the boys having supper in the kitchen, 
• hot, golden sunset suddenly broke 
•ver the world. Gall walked up past 
Hie old stables, and saw the light shin- 
ing red on the trunks of the oaks and 
■n the village and on the woodpile and 
straining Itself through the screen of 
the young grape leaves. Everything 
•parkled and glittered, scents heavy, 
tret and delicious crowded the air; the 
broken tumbler, that had been on the 
sump ever since Gall could remember 
(smytaiof at all, was a diamond tonight. 

and the tiny yellow balls of chickens, 
cheeping and tumbling after their offi- 
cious mother across the wet grass, 
were, almost more of beaut; than the 
human heart could bear. ' 

She reflected that she would do her 
full share of the dinner work and of 
the dishwashing afterward; Then she 
would take a bath, and get Into pa- 
jamas and wrapper, and arrange shoes 
and dress for the library day tomor- 
row, and carry her week's laundry— 
for this was Sunday night—out to the 
big basket in the upper back hall. 

And she lighted her desk lamp, and 
drew those five scribbled pages toward 
her, and In a silence and solitude of 
her own room read them once again— 
and found them good. 

The loss' of Ariel, the Tleeper blow of 
Dick's loss, Phil's marriage had been 
earthquake, the unbearable last bur- 
den nfter the burdened years. And be- 
yond that bad ' been the consuming 
flame of Edith's going, the unthink- 
able thing, the death of something that 
was herself, that was her own life. 

The earthquake and the fire. And 
now Into Gall's heart comfort came 
creeping back, new Interest, new hope 
—the still small voice of the Lord. 

Thus began the new life, In the un- 
changed setting of the. old. Gail did 
not know whether what she dreamed 
and what she wrote was good or was 
not good, nor did she care. It had to 
come, and the coming was a sort of 
ecstatic bearing—a giving of life. 

In April she had the letter: a dozen 
typewritten lines: 
"Dear Miss Lawrence: 

"The readers report that, delightful 
as this story is, it is 'not quite In our 
tone.' The feeling of the Atlantic Is 
that, when a tale is as intimately true 
to life as this is of yours, the tone Is 
surely a tone for the Atlantic to adopt 

"It gives us much pleasure to accept 
so admirable a story. 

"Very truly yours, 
"The Editor." 

The dull old grimy kitchen swooped 
and soared about her.   She had been 
hulling   strawberries,   putting   every 

"I Don't Know Why I Shouldn't 
Write Stories." 

twelfth one . into Danny's expectant 
mouth, open at her knee. 

The letter from the Atlantic had 
strawberry juice on It; no matter. It 
shook like a tacking sail as she read it. 

"Phil!   Look here a minute." 
"My—Gawd!" said Phil, upon read- 

ing it. - . 
"Read it, Sam!" 
"When'joo write a story f Sam said, 

Incredulous. 
"Oh, Phil, you don't suppose—you 

don't suppose I'm—I'm going to write I" 
"Well, for heaven's sakes," Lily said 

patiently, "the way you carried on, I 
thought some one was dead!" 

Gall sat at the table, her elbows rest- 
ing on the worn, oilcloth, pressing the 
crushed letter against her face. She 
felt as if her body had taken wings 
and was about to lift itself up into the 
air. 

"Phil Lawrence," she whispered pres- 
ently, taking her bands down, regard- 
ing him seriously, "I've- sold a story!" 

He looked at her kindly_from the 
old rocker. Lily tired easily*now, and 
had established her. shapeless person 
wearily on his knee. Phil's eyeglassed 
eyes looked over Lily's head. 

" 'Bout time something good came to 
you, Gall," Phil said simply. His sister 

M!el£jtb.e' words to be an accolade. 
'Wi, I can't believe It—It Isn't me!" 

Gail whispered. "It's—it's the Lawrence 
luck, coming back!" 

She got up and carried the glass 
dish of s'trawberries into the- dining 
room. She lifted the cover of the pail, 
and poured the lightly tumbling hulls 
down Into it Then with a .damn old 
rag she wiped the oilcloth, afterward 
at the sink rubbing her finger tips with 
a withered half lemon. And all the 
time the juice-stained letter blazed In 
the breast pocket of her old midship- 
man's blouse like a burning jewel. 

CHAPTER X      . 

So came ClippersviUe to be proud of 
another Lucky Lawrence. A thousand 
pleasant little episodes, as the summer 
wore along, told Gall that she was fa- 
mous and that her old friends and 
neighbors were glad. 

The Challenge ran her picture with 
a flattering article. Patrons of the old 
library, coming and going In the hot 
afternoons, smiled at her over the 
broad desk top, 

"Tickled to death to hear we have 
an authoress!"■ the women whispered, 
nodding and smiling. Gail would flush 
brightly. Joyfully, In retusli. She saw 
them all differently now, these busy, 
strained young mothers, With their ta- 
bles In rompers and sun-bonnets; these 
shapeless big middle-aged women with 

-their corsets showmg under their dingy 
voiles. They were her marionettes 
now; they moved to the strings In her 
fingers. 

Walking home. In the burning bright 
sunset, she looked at the hills that 
ringed \ sleepy Cllppersvllle, those 
gauzy, transparent hills that were the 
color of the sky all summer long. She 
looked at the great oaks and the lo- 
custs that lined the. Calle, and the 
magnolias and peppers on the lawns. 
She looked at the stout women In cot- 
tage gardens; women with hair wetly, 
smoothly dressed; women watering 
marigolds and wallflowers in the after- 
noon shadows. They were all beautiful 
to her. 
■ If Lily telephoned her, and she had 

to stop In the market, she saw the 
market or the frtiit store or the flve- 
and-ten with new eyes. Their wilted 
wares, their wearied salesfolk, their 
anxious bargainers were newly dra- 
matic. When some shabby woman from 
Thomas Street hill, with a fat, drool- 
ing baby on her arm, and another stum- 
bling and whining at her knee, priced 
the pork chops, priced the chopped beef, 
looked worriedly from one to the other, 
Gail felt her heart go out on a rush of 
love and sympathy for all poverty— 
all motherhood. She did not know why. 

She had letters from persons, far- 
away unknown persons, praising her 
story when It was published. Gall an- 
swered them simply, unable to believe 
the words that flowed from her foun- 
tain pen. She could presently write: 

"If you liked 'Simply Impossible,' I 
hope you will like 'Post Office Closed 
Tomorrow.' It Is coming out very soon 
In some magazine." 

The great Barnes Rutherford, 111, 
Idling in a palace on the Maine coast, 
wrote her. He, sixty-five, the dean of 
the greatest profession of all, could 
find time to write to a little Cllppers- 
vllle girl, and tell her he thought 
"Simply Impossible" was a good story! 

Even more touching were the lit- 
erary folk of Cllppersvllle. It had so 
many! Wistful, discarded men and 
women, living In shabby little gas- 
lighted cottages smothered in dusty 
vines, suddenly appeared on all sides, 
and proudly claimed kinship with the 
writer. Gall accepted their condescen- 
sions graciously;- she knew that she 
was not of their ilk. 

Miss Libby Gatty^had sold sf story 
to the Black Cat twenty-five years ago; 
a story that one of the judges had 
thought deserved first prize. Miss Lou 
Bennett had known Edward Townsend, 
who wrote the Chlmmle Fadden stories, 
when she had been in New York with 
her uncle In 1897, and had met Archi- 
bald Clavering Gunter. 

"Oh, my uncle knew everybody!" 
said Miss Lou, tossing her withered 
head, growing splotchy In the face at 
the mere exciting memory. "He knew 
Crank Munsey; he knew everybody 1" 

Tottering old Kane Rlssette had had 
quite a literary experience as one of 
the publicity agents of a big railroad 
In the days before he drank so hard. 
He lived with a widowed sister now, 
and Mln Rlssette Rlggs kept him In 
order. He delighted in remembering 
all the literary lights who had come 
Into the office of the railroad magazine 
and paid their written, and sometimes 
rhymed, tributes to Callfonj(i2l 

Then there were the poets, most of 
them women. They tremblingly brought 
out, for Gall's inspection their hoarded 
clippings, discolored strips of newspa- 
per or magazine pages. Mrs. Jadwin, 
who ran a boarding house down by the 
flour mills, had once won a twenty-flve- 
dollar prize for a poem called "Cloud 
Voices." 

"Oh, my dear!' said Hatty Sehenck, 
who wrote women's club news for the 
newspapers all over the state, and na- 
ture poems beginning "Hail!" and 
whose pen name was "Lillian Lynne." 
"Oh, my dear, is there any moment in 
the world like the one when you know 
you're getting It, you're in the mood? 
For, you know, I can't always write," 
Hatty rushed on. "Sometimes,. . ." 

There were times when she just felt 
dull and blank, as if she'd never writ- 
ten a line. And then, suddenly, per- 
haps when she was In the kitchen with 
Mamma ... »» 

"Oh, I know!" Gall would sympa- 
thize, with dancing eyes. 

And all the time, deep within her, 
she knew that she and Hatty were not" 
alike. She knew that she could lean 
down to HatJ^, but that Hatty could 
never reach up to her. It made her 
humble, and sometimes, when it came 
to her with a fresh pang of realization 
that only Edith could have shared all 
this truly, that only Edith would have 
appreciated It—Indeed, that she owed 
much of It to the poem-lovlrig, book- 
loving, truth-loving little sister—she 
felt a deeper sorrow even than the 
younger sorrow had been. 

Lily sat sewing or Idling on the side 
porch In the afternoon, and the three 
little boys/worked In the wide yard. 
Sam and Phil had tarried their work 
as far as trimming off the dry limbs of 
oaks and peppers; the shorn trees sent 
rich lacy shadows across the new sheen 
of the grass. 

"Lily, what's for dinner?" Gall would 
ask out of a dream. - 
, "The' cream puffs and corn and the 
peaches, and therPs^a lot of cold rice. 
I thought maybe poached eggs." 

"It's too hot for meat" 
Silence again. 
"Thinking up another story, Gail?" 
"Well,  there's one kind of teasing 

me." 
"I can kinder tell by. your eyes when 

you're  thinking of your sister," Lily 
said once. 

"Edith?" 
-Welli I was thinking of Ariel, then." 
"Ariel ..." Gall always spoke the 

name bn a long sigh. "She couldn't 
wait" she would muse aloud sorrow- 
fully. "Doesn't It seem, funny, Lily, for 
a person to go away—just as If she 
had died—and never to write—never 
to send any ^wordJ"  - 

TO BI CONTINUED. 

linen Suit a Midsummer Favorite 

THE present vogue for linen is noth- 
ing short of sensational. Whether 

you go dining, dancing, swimming, fly- 
ing, motoring, golfing or shopping, or 
play tennis, there's a linen for every 
occasion from rustic crashes and peas- 
ant weaves and colorful Tahltlan 
prints to alluring noveltles^ln stripes 
and plaids and In sheer lovely effects 
for high-style evening wear. 

Midsummer days are proving that 
linen suits, especially In white antf nat- 
ural tones, are of first Interest among 
best dressed women for about-town 
wear. A linen suit and a wardrobe 
of blouses and'the problem of being 
smartly appareled during the daytime 
hours Is solved not only for the imme- 
diate moment but for well on Into the 
fall, since the very newest linens are 
In wine shades, in Dubonnet red, In 
beetroot, purple and orange tones. 

Just now, while the weather is warm, 
It's the white and natural linens that 
are lending their immaculate ana' well- 
groomed appearance to the summer 
scene. The trio of stunning suits pic- 
tured represent the very creme de la 
creme In linens as now featuring on 
the style program. 

The young woman seated shows that 
she knows fashion in that with her 
suit of moygashel linen, in natural col- 
or, she Is wearing a dark blouse, the 
same being brown with white polka 
dots. You are doing the right thing 
this season If to wear with your white 
and natural linens you choose dark 
accessories. The coat Is single breast- 
ed with buttons all the way up to the 
collarless neckline. A novel Idea is 
introduced In the placement of deep 
large pockets above the belt line. Rag- 
lan sleeves aii'd a final touch of smart- 
ness to this linen classic. 

The other two suits are also of 
moygashel   linen.   It   Is   rather  Inter- 

esting to know in this connection that 
King George sends the flax grown on 
his royal estate at Sandrlngham, Eng- 
land (supposed to be the finest flax In 
the world) to Moygashel, Ireland, there 
to be woven, because the workmanship 
is so fine—quite a royal pedigree for 
these linens. 

The two-piece centered In the group 
has a tight-fitting basque coat with 
no belt to disturb -the natural line. It 
is of white linen with navy buttons 
and tie. The double binding to the 
coat which gives a vestee effect is new 
and smart The sports flap pockets are 
chic, too. 

Handstitchlng around the notched' 
collar and the pockets gives a distinct- 
ive touch to the white linen suit tar the 
right. The stitching and the belt are 
In matched coloring. The coat Is dou- 
ble-breasted, and a polka dot shirt Is 
worn under it 

A very fashionable thing to dp Is 
wear a bright colored linen coat or 
jacket with your white linen skirt 
Lilac colored linens for these coats are 
the rage with beetroot or Dubonnet red 
close second's. 

, Then, too, novelty linens with nubby 
surface or loose porous weave- are In 
good style for suits and for coats. 
These heavier suits are mostly In oys- 
ter white. Very "nifty" ones are shad- 
ow-checked In gray and some stunning 
weaves are in herringbone patterning 
flecked with brown. 

There are lovely embroidered linens 
shown for dressier wear and sheer 
striped linens are made up into fasci- 
nating evening gowns, as formally as 
if they were stately -silks. With the 
new fall tweed suits designers are cre- 
ating clever blouses of fine hancVker- 
chief linens In colorings related to the 
costume entire. 

© Western Newspaper Union,   ' 

SMART BEACHWEAR 
B» CHERIE NICHOLAS' 

This beach ensemble Is out of the 
ordinary. It Is fashioned of purple 
ash.net lace over a linen foundation. 
Which again proves that lace goes ev- 
erywhere this season. The ensemble 
consists of a pair of shorts and blouse 
with a wrap-around skirt The Urge 
hat is of purple straw. 

SHOE COMFORT IS 
MOST IMPORTANT 

To be footloose and free during the 
season of pleasant week- ends and 
after-dark breathing spaces, one must 
have foot comfort. 

Cool shoes with flexible construction 
are a likely way of getting this com- 
fort, with preference given lightweight 
numbers, and those that are ventilated 
by perforations, lattice and cut-outs. 

Novelties In shoes are always at 
their peak in the summer season and. 
they are usually far more moderately 
priced than-the novelties thought up 
for evening shoes to complement for- 
mal winter costumes. 

Sandals of printed' linen or crash 
slippers covered with gay flowered 
chiffon, oxfords of splendid supporting 
strength, perforated Into lacy prettf- 
ness, plain cotton or linen shoes of any 
color you can name, plaid linen in nat- 
ural tones, checked gingham In kitchen 
apron designs, lightweight suede In 

fany pastel hue or any flag hue and cro- 
cheted string shoes are just a few of 
the kinds you can choose from In the 
shops. 

Oriental Influence Seen 

in Evening Clothes Style* 
The Hindu Influence, inspired by the 

Maharanee of India, has initiated a 
definite swing away from fitted, bias 
hnes to softly draped designs In eve- 
ning clothes. Allied influences, such as 
I ersian. Arabian, and a new version of 
Grecian folds,- contribute to the same 
»vC<; ^ese flattering, age-old drap- 
ery details are difficult to make and 
hence are not easily copied, a point be- 
ing stressed now In high style circles. 

Alix,   the   Parisian   couturiere,   has 

13out'thrllUng ■"■*of °*l«tal formal   g0Wns.   Most   of   them    are 

scarn,^''^0"76 ""*• ** ton«. scarf-i Ike  affairs which" start  oat  by 
wrapping around  the body  and  then 
proceed to cover the head in the 
ner of a monk's hooi 

Crochet Design 
in Wide^Demand 

D 

Crocheted   edgings and buwt, 
lira       tut.-.l.        _        —• ■• '«-«MI have   such   a   wide «ns 

application to 
household   linens   and   wearin" 
parel  that  they  are always ,„ S 
mand and always In use 

Pillow cases, towels, 'table rUtt. 
ners, dresser sets, aprons, mw„ 
kiddle dresses, handkerchiefs ™T 
tains, bed-spreads, and matiy'ottJ 
articles, require these handmade 
finishing touches to make them it 
tractive.   • 

Book No. 26 contains 72 ac'ial 
llze Illustrations with lnstiuctinna 
for many beautiful edgings, soM 

Insertions and a few medallion. 
and Is a valuable book to ha?» on 
hand when an edging Is waDN 

Use a thread of proper size, depend- ■ 
Ing on article to which edging !i 
to be applied. 

Send 15c to our crochet depart. 
ment and receive this book hy mail. 

Address, HOME CRAFT COM 
PANY, DEPARTMENT B, Nine- 
teenth and St. Louis avenue, St, 
Louis, Mo. 

Inclose a stamped addressed en- 
velope for reply, when writing foil 
any Information. 

Teeth in Childhood 
A child's tooth has a certain char- 

acteristic which makes * dangeroiu 
to neglect any defect. Decay pro- 
ceeds very rapidly In children1! 
teeth. The dentine Is much softer 
than that of an adult. It is therefore, 
exceedingly Important that the den- 
tist be given the opportunity of find- 
ing and treating these defects dor- 
Ing the earlier stages. 

Routine dental treatment and care- 
ful education as to the selection at , 
proper food  will  do   much   toward 
Improving the dental heajth of our 
children. 

MKirn 

CLABBER GIRL 
BAKING  POWDER 
Try a Can TODAY 

ECZEMA... 
To quickly relieve the itching and 
burning, and help nature restore 
skin comfort, freely apply 

Resinol 

Sprinkle Ant Food along win- 
dow sills, doors and opening! 
through which ants come and 
go. Guarantees* to rid quickly. 
Used in a million homes. Inex- 
pensive. At your druggist''- 

TTTTrTTfUS 
ANT FOOD 

sun.hln.  I*"1"^; 
 Sit formlnl 

brln'gs""free ""generous  pa<*»«Le:hi«" N."t oratoriw.  2B83  164th  St..  Flushlm- 

LAXANS— the   new   Sun»hln«>  u"L„j 
all vegetable, non-habit '"""'■"oi'uf 

When In NEW YORK tlvj at. 

HOTEL EDISON 
NWICT MOST MPDJRN H^«™ 

HEART OT EVERY™*™/IS,   ■ 
All OnUld. BoolM-BADip-TDB/«»g 
— SHOWBR —Ice Water In ""//V, room-*»eB»nr»nto-r»oioiuQre«n»|.JI 
Boom—Bar and Cafe... %£T£ 
4* <• 4T St. W««t mt Br******_iJ~^^i 

A Sure Index ofVoJjJ- 
.. . is biowleoy^j 
rnanuiacturer'saaffl*^ 
what it stands «*■] 
the most certain ■« 
except  that ot - 
use, for &***££• 
value of any »*JE ■. 

only guaxM^ "J^ 
careless worieffl 

Buy  use of shoddy i 

.ADVERTISED 

jfldem Alaskan Town Has 
Climate Like Virginia 

-aperature Seldom Falls 
[Much Below Freezing. 

|,shington.-l^trtikan, Alaska, Is 
Ifml'the poblle.utility business 
fa, Has arranged to buy up local 
Lie light, power, water and tele- 
LP nroperties. 
this is only another .Indication that 
Van Is a strictly modern city, 

?ery fw a the, characteristics 
Elsrly attributed to Alaskan towns," 
, the National Oeographlc society, 
'population of 3,800 would scarcely 
It a metropolitan standing In the 

but in Alaska it Is second only 
je capital, Juneau. 
More Rain Than in Panama. 

limited at the very southernmost 
of the long,   Alaskan   panhandle 
reaches down the coast of British 

mbin, Ketcnlkan Is  first  port of 
for all steamers entering Alaska 
ieb   the   inland   passage.   It   Is 
jed on a rocky hillside that falls 
iptly Into the waters  of Tongass 
rows.   Around it rise steep, wooded 

green the year around, for win- 
In Ketcnlkan are as mild as in 

imond, Va.   The temperature sel- 
drops much below freezing, and 

is   practically   no   snow.    The 
Hog sea channels and. swift, moon- 
streams never freeze.   But there 
iln, plenty of it; over 13 feet a 

which  is   worse   than   tropical 
Ima.   Yellow oilskins are the pre- 
Ig fashion in all seasons, 
the bare, rock foundations of the 
1 provide   ncithe/ Ivjl   nor   level 
Je for roads, so th\e sweets are built 
aooden planks.   The' business dls- 
J is set on piles, close' to the long 
[of wharfs.   Stairs  and   winding 
I'roads lead up to the residential 
of  town.. There   almost   every 
has a  bit of lawn  or  garden, 

Bbly planted on Imported earth. 
Is Busy Place. 

Business is good in Ketchikan. It 
lipping center and supply base for 
Eg district. The shops and stores 
■locked with foods and. merchan- 
Ifresh from the states. After all, 
lie Is only 800 miles away, with 
Bar steamer service winter and 
ner. Huge salmon canneries are, 
lleally busy during the short sea- 
Vhen salmon are running. Often 
■little river that rushes through 
Tbikan, incidentally supplying It 

I electric power, is packed solid 
Ipink and silver fish. The chlnook, 
Ing salmon, Is the principal varl- 
]/>! the Ketchikan district. Hall- 
(shlng Is another big Industry, and 

are great cold storage plants 
B the fls^H»e frozen before they 

pipped south." 
[though  there  are   several   saw- 

iumberlng has not been  devel- 
|on a very large scale.   But Ketch- 

ikan has all the potential resources 
for a great pulpwood Industry—unlim- 
ited, year round water power and al- 
most inexhaustible timber. The for- 
ests, which are mostly spruce and hem- 
lock, mixed with some elder, willow, 
and cottonwood, are controlled by the 
United States forest service." 

Missouri Towns Boast 
Odd Names, Guide Shows 

Jefferson City, Mo.—Using names of 
towns as a standard, Missouri is well 
equipped for almost everything, a state 
postal directory shows. 

A "Sentinel" to watch over It 
"Speed" and "Swift" at Its command! 
Missouri has^ little to retard its prog- 
ress. Even^'Success" is within the 
state. 

Trick names are plentiful. For the 
boaster there's "Brag City," and for 
the peace-seeker, "Amity." 

An "Annapolis" Is boasted by the 
state, but the best that can be done 
toward West Point is "Cadet," a Wash- 
ington county hamlet 

The state has a "Bachelor," but'no 
spinster;   a   "Day,"   but   no  night,   a 

Chain System Used 
to Circulate Books 

Madison, Wls.—A chain Idea start- 
ed more than 15 years ago by John 
L. Meyer, secretary of the Inland 
Press association, Is perpetuated 
monthly when he purchases a>5new 
book and starts one traveling from 
his library. 

With each book he sends a note 
saying: 

"Please accept this with mr 
compliments. Some time please 
pass it along to someone else you 
think will be Interested In it" 

He sends his books to friends and 
acquaintances who are In newspa- 
per work, but does not specify that 
they must be relayed to persons 
similarly  occupied. 

HURRICANE 
HAZARD 
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"Bendavls," but no apple LTOoy," but 
no sorrow; and a "Shamrock," but no 
St. Patrick. Seventeen other varieties 
of "saints" are listed. 

For the traveler, an extensive tour 
is provided within the bounds of the 
state. He may Jump from "Mexico" to 
'California," then to "Delaware." Then 
he has his choice of (he "Klondike," 
"Louisiana" and  "Nevada." 

"Alley" was remembered with a 
"Rat," but "Pochahontas" in Cape 
GIrardeau county, was"hot given a 
John Smith. 

Hitler's Double-Strolls in Nice 

Bhon
A""f character bearing a striking resemblance to Adolf Hitler, German 

chancellor, is shown here strolling along the promenade .at Nice with the 
escorts who always accompany him when he ventures outdoors 

lions Are Lost to Bondholder Ring 

piverships 

Huge 

Said    to 

Returns. 

Bring 

Phington. — Evidence . disclosing 
ptence of so-called "chain com- 

of bondholders  centered   In 
|gn and New V„rk and controlling 
|08 of dollars' «„rth of defaulted 

f bonds was made public by Con- 
N> A,  J.   Naluth,  chairman   of 

louse committee investigating re- 
jsniiis. 

law concerning the operations 
Bittees and their affiliates is 

F"'"~ t0 '"' uncovered, with the 
f that prosecution may be request- 
r violation of a number, of federal 

|WeIa«'s. Sabath declared.' 
! raala- committees, he declared, 

from .  few  issm  up.  ^  flg 

as 400-issues  of realty   bonds 
P '"e  In   par   amount   from   a 
F'lon upward  of $200;000,000. 

Win committees, the congress- 
P01'!. form i,n one aspect of a 
H TacK?. through  which   20,- 

Wzm,   have   been   affected. 
WWWM.00O   of   outstanding 

are  in   default,   he   re- 

V' rtBTHifrarlnn   of   the 

REDUCES TBEKTR 

chain   committees  is  nationwide,   the 
congressman reported. 

Sabath said he had found Instances 
where the so-called "protective" com- 
mittees destroyed the value and In- 
come of the property Involved to en- 
able the house of issue to-purchase 
back the bondp "for a song." He 
added: X. 

"We have discovered Instances where 
committees have taken bonds sent in 
to them and posted them as collateral 
for loans to pay expenses an^ big fees 
—5 per cent to the protective commit- 
tee, 5 per cen>-te~a_n}anagement com- 
mittee, 5 per cent to thVlawyers, and 
so on down the line. \ 

"They are resourceful and deter- 
mined to get away with everything 
they can." 

—~— _ ( 

that utility holding companies will die 
of uselessness," according to Burns. 

Experiments now being made by the 
New York Society of Electrical Engi- 
neers to harness the sun'spower soon 
will place 200,000,000,000 volts or 
electrical .energy' at man's disposal 
daily. Burns asserted. 

Outlining an alluring future, Burns, 
continued: 

"Transmission of these huge vol- 
umes of power without the use of 
transmission lines'is being perfected 
and wlllbe In cdnimon use within a 
few years Already great electrical 
charges have been thrown for 28 
miles." 

T IS small wonder," I said mus- 
ingly, "that hotels catering to 
seasonal trade are Inclined to 
charge high rates for what they 

offer.  Why,  take  here  in  Miami,  for 
example.  The season  can  hardly  be 
called longer than three months, four 
8t   the   most.  Daring .the  remaining 
eight, or nine months all these hotels 
are vacant. There Is absolutely no rev- 
enue for maintenance cost, taxes, In- 
surance and the dozens of other ex- 
penses such a project entails." 

Beside me, Col. Joel Tucker chuckled 
at some memory my words revived. 
The colonel and I are friends of long 
standing. Today we were seated on 
the veranda of his winter home at 
Miami beach looking out over a brassy 
sea, overshadowed by a leaden, cloud- 
less sky. It was early May. The tour- 
ist season was past. An atmosphere of 
desolation and forlornness hung over 
the city. 

The day was hot, though the mer- 
cury was considerably less than the 
average northerner Is apt to think of 
it being In Florida, between May and 
November. A gentle breeze swept up 
from the water, and was cooled in the 
shade of palm trees and oleanders be- 
fore reaching the veraoda. To the 
right the top stories of the famous 
Beach hotel were visible above a 
fringe of cocoahut palms. It was sight 
of this man-made structure that had 
prompted my remark, for Boris Flake, 
Its owner, Is a close friend of the col- 
onel, hence one with whom I am In- 
clined  to  sympathize. 

Colonel Tucker set Are to a long 
black cigar and crossed his legs atop 
the veranda railing. 

"Back In 1926," he said, "the city of 
Miami was nearly wiped off the map 
by a hurricane. You remember It. 
Worst storm on record. Hundreds of 
buildings whisked away as If they had 
been so many cardboard boxes. Thou- 
sands of dollars worth of property ut- 
terly ruined. The extent of the dam- 
age reached an astounding figure. 

"It was a setback, to Miami and ad- 
jacent cities. It meant years of work 
to rebuild what had been destroyed. 
And worse still It meant the greater 
undertaking of dispelling In the. minds 
of outsiders, who had been In the 
habit of coming to Florida during the 
winter, the Idea that such a storm was 
apt to repeat itself during the tourist 
season. Even now your northern pa- 
pers announce that Miami Is being 
swept by a hurricane every, time the 
wind blows at a slightly greater than 

Moreover, the incident served $m a 
splendid advertisement. The name of 
the Beach, was emblazoned on the 
front pages of newspapers all over 
the country as the only hotel In which 
hundreds of people sought refuge 
against  the anticipated  hurricane. 

"Boris opened up the next December 
and did a normal business throughout 
the winter. However, by spring he waa, 
still In the red and' his creditors were 
pressing harder than ever, if It hadn't 
been for the fact that the next August 
another hurricane was predicted and 
.the Beach enjoyed a repetition of the 
'previous summer's business, he would 
likely have had to board up the doora 
and windows. But with the profits re- 
ceived from frightened hurricane es- 
capers, he "managed to stall off the 
creditors, and was able to open up for 
his third season." 

The colonel paused In the telling of 
his tale and looked out across the 
lawn and over the fringe of cocoanut 
palms toward the top stories of the 
famous Beach hatel. I saw the twinkle 
In the old man's eyes and said: "Boris 
was never closed out, then? The hotel 
Is prosperous now; a paying proposi- 
tion?" 

Colonel Tucker nodded. "No," he 
said thoughtfully, "no, Boris never had 
to close up. But it was the summer' 
trade that kept him going; still Is, aa 
a matter of fact. He couldn't compete 
with the other hotels during the winter 
because his overhead was so great" 
He paused, and the twinkle developed 
Into a smile. "Every August, now, 
folks move Into the Beach and stay 
there until after the hurricane season 
is over. Boris.makes a regular busi- 
ness of the trade, sells his rooms out 
In advance and has never failed to 
have a  full  house." 

"Which means," I suggested, "that, 
every summer, weather officials pre- 
dict a storm making up In the Carib- 
bean and heading toward Miami with 
disastrous intent. That hardly seems 
possible." 

Colonel Tucker nodded amusedly. 
"It isn't possible, and yet the rumor 
somehow gets around." He paused 
abruptly, looked at me with a shrewd 
expression In his eyes. There was also 
In his tone, a note ft reprimand. 
"Didn't I just tell you that Boris was 
an old and accomplished hand at the 
hotel game?" Suddenly he laughed. 
"Excuse me. I forgot we three are all 
good friends. You see, the weather 
officials don't always report the com- 
ing of a destructive storm during Au> 

,gust.  But Boris does." 

Housewife's  Idea  Box 3 

Keeping Butter Fresh 
Sometimes you may have to keep 

butter for a long time. A good way 
to keep It from turning rancid Is to 
place the butter in a small dish. 
Wring out a rag that has been 
soaked In very cold wat*. Cover 
the dish with this cloth. Yon will 
be surprised to find how long; the 
butter will keep. 
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"Twilight of the GotU'» 
Seen Only in Finland 

TELEVISION TESTER 

Istanbul Sets Up Code 
for Its Grave Diggers 

Istanbul.—in Istanbul Turkish mourn- 
ers have staged a revolt against the 
grave diggers. 

They say that they charge more than 
the due fees for burying the dead and 
bargain speculatively over the corpses. 

So many complaints have reached 
the municipality from the mourning 
population that tbe police have been 
sent a schedule of grave digglhg 
charges which all grave diggers must 
follow. 

It will cost $3.75 to bury any! 
one over five years old, and $1.80 for 
persons  under five. 

BHI for burials in graves which are 
already open, the charge will be only 
a dollar. 

»ea  E 

t' "'""leBov'T   chlef f^out 
i«h»,.u,_ a°! Scouts, hrfs h«»- 

tne 30,000 
st National 

Thej ;",„ ,Vash'ngton   An 

K««»g ,orh™UtS' »>& ban- 

WM7 a« National Boy 

Exchange Plan Brings 
Vermont Rare Relics 

Burlington, Vt—By an exchange 
plan with natural history and ethnology 
museums In Britain and France, an- 
cient Roman relics and other valuctbles 
soon are to'come to the Fleming mo-. 
seum of the. University of Vermont. 
Relics of old Roman rule In Britain 
and France are the chief exhibits. 
In exchange, the museum will send to 
Europe implements and other objects 
of the American Indians. 

ia*y win „—SHHJ  An- 

LVtte»d shonid A"s,eout3Plan. 

Get Cheap Electricity 
by Capturing Sun Rays 

French Lick Springs, Ind.-^Dlrt 
cheap electrical power, derived from 
the sun, will make the utility holding 
company Issue obsolete within the next 
few years, Albert G. Burns, president 
of the Congress of National Inventors, 
said here. 

This  power  will  become so cheap 

Dr. W. R. <j. Baker, vice president 
and general manager of RCA, and a 
noted electronics authority, who heads 
a committee of the company's research 
and development engineers that will 
plan and carry out extensive tests of 
high definition television under actual 
operating conditions during the next 
year and a half. He Is shown check- 
ing one of the huge Iconoscope tubes 
which will transmit the television 
Images. 

Minister   (a   Foreit   Ranger 
Tulare, Calif,—A minister in the win- 

ter. Rev. Arthur Rice, of the Tulare 
Congregational church, will become a 
forest ranger in Yosemlte. He held 
the same job In 1933 and 1934 while 
a pastor in Salt Lake City, r 
 »               / 

Gold in Petrified Wood 
FaHon, Nev.—Black petrlflea wood 

containing gold has been found near 
here. Cye Cox ^reported that many 
petrified logs hare been ground la 
mortars and the gold extracted 

you can have high tides, blizzards and 
100-mlle-an-hour gales and theyil nev- 
er be called any more than a bad 
storm. 

"However, Miami was confronted 
with the job of overcoming the hur- 
ricane hazard. She had to convince 
yon northerners that there was a sea- 
son for hurricanes and that season be- 
gan In late August, and ended In late 
October. And, second, she had to do 
something to assure the folks who 
sometimes stayed down here during 
the summer months, that In the event 
of a second storm such as that In 
1926 there were shelters that could 
withstand  the  ravages. 

"Boris  Flake   built  the  first  hurri- 
cane-proof   hotel.      (And   Incidentally 
there haven't been many built since.) 
It cost him   thousands of dollars,  In 
fact  several   thousand  more  than' he 
had anticipated. When the thing was 
done   he   discovered  his   finances  ex- 
hausted   and   his   creditors   pressing. 
Hopeful of realizing a profit'on his in- 
vestment, however, he held on during 
the winter season of 1927, only to" dis- 
cover  that   either  the. storm   of  the 
previous year had scared off the tour- 
ist trade, or Miami wasn't going to be 
the popular winter resort that natives 
had bragged about. At any rate,' busi- 
ness wasn't so brisk that winter, and 
by the end of the season his financial 
condition    hadn't    improved    to   any 
marked degree. 

"The outlook seemed pretty black. 
Boris decided to stay on tbe ground 
during the summer, however, and 
spend his idle time In concocting some 
plan whereby he could retrieve some 
of bis Investment. An old hand at 
the hotel game Is Boris; thoughts of 
admitting defeat were too humiliating 
to be considered. 

"During August of that- summer 
Boris got a break. Weather authori- 
ties predicted that a b_urrleane of 
great velocity was. making up In the 
Caribbean and was heading straight 
for Mlamj. The report got around that 
the city was again doomed. Govern- 
ment officials advised every one to 
either get out of the city or take shel- 
ter In some building that could with- 
stand the storm. 

"Folks began to look around for 
such a building, and It wasn't long be- 
fore they discovered that Boris' Beach 
hotel was the only structure In town 
guaranteed hurricane-proof. The re- 
sult was quite astounding, and satis- 
fying, to .Boris. Before he realized what 
was happening more than half of the 
rooms In' his hotel were engaged by 
frightened .citizens. At this point he 
awoke to the situation and auctioned 
off the remaining beds at prices that 
were higher than his winter rates. 

"For more than two weeks the»beacb 
was filled to capacity, while the pre- 
dicted hurricane went prancing 
around' the Atlantic, and finally 
sheered off the coast by reason- of 
some climatic flake, and spent itself 
at sea. 

"BmiBorU was grateful. The money 

Additional Coinages for 

Estonia, Finland, Poland 
Several of the post-war states In the 

Baltic region have added to their coin- 
ages. From Estonia appears anew-one- 
kroon piece In aluminum bronze to re- 
place the one-kroon silver coin minted 

   „ „t „ „„BIIUJ, KrcHcer ir    i i 'n 1833. The obverse shows an ancient 
normal velocity. Up In New England' sh,P of the  Viking type, reminiscent 
VAI1     ("l II     lini'A     ln'.rl,     .!,.,...       l-t! *. - />r*     t-hn.     <-lni.n     ...U...,     11...     TTt_i. •_._ * 

Thousands of years ago ice and 
water from the Arctic ocean to the 
Baltic sea covered what is now Fin- 
land. Like the Hollander, the Finn 
has for generations been capturing 
his country from the flood and with- 
out war's or treaties of peace is an- 
nexing every year vast territories of 
virgin soil, as virgin as Venus rising 
from tile waves. Jet, according to 
a correspondent, so much remains 
uncaught that Finland can boast of 
being the Lake district of Europe. 

Here are more reed-rimmed water 
spots than in any country on the 
continent It is larger than the 
British isles In area, so that from 
the confines of Lapland to the busy 
Baltic it enjoys every variety of 
summer climate. Still more striking 
are Its contrasts of light. The lu- 
minance of Its summer nights re- 
veals aspects of natural beauty which 
the human eye is privileged to see 
In few other places. 

At moments, Time himself seems 
to utilize the golden nail of which 
Lope de Vega writes, to stop the 
hastening whirl of his wheel and the 
sun waits above the western skies 
to start afresh a new day's run. 
Finland has the twilight of the gods, , 
and light and shade are obliterated. 
The Finn far from home Is mor« 
homesick for his twilight lakes than 
for anything else, and I do not 
blame him. 

of the days when the Estonians, along 
with the Norse and Finnish sea-rovers,, 
were the scourge of the more peace- 
able nations to the west The reverse 
bears the shield of the country with 
the inscription "Eestl Babarilk" and 
the date. 

Finland has Issued a large 20-markkaa 
piece, also of aluminum bronze. The 
obverse shows the well-known Lion of 
Finland encircled by a wreath of pine 
needles and cones, with the date at. 
bottom. The reverse bears the denomi- 
nation and the Inscription "Suomen 
Tasavnlta." 

The metal, aluminum bronze, used 
for these pieces Is a ne/nrtV)y for coin- 
age purposes and ha/f been\commonly 
used since the WorlB war asNasiibstl- 
tute for sliver, especially In those>vin- 
trles which have surSered severe "cur- 
rency depreciation. IOwas first ex- 
tensively employed by'ihe French for 
the Chamber of Commerce tokens of 2, 
1 and % franc pieces Issued In 1920. 
The metal is a golden color when new, 
but changes to a brassy hue with use. 
The proportions of the alloy In the 
Finnish coins are 92 per cent copper, 6 
per cent aluminum and 2 per cent 
nickel. 

New 5 and 10 zloty pieces from 
Poland show a bold profile of Marshal 
Pllsudski, emphasized by the lack of 
any Inscription oifher than an almost 
microscopic date placed beneath his 
shoulder. The reverse shows a small 
crudely fashioned Polish eagle in a 
burst of rays and surrounded-at some 
distance from the edge by the Inscrip- 
tion "Rzeczpospolita Polska," with the 
value at bottom. Marshal Pllsudski's 
portrait appeared on stamp Issues some 
years ago, but these'are the first coins 
to bear the portrait of Poland's na- 
tional hero. 

f%&$&-     jOuick, Safe Relief 
'■■:■■? For Eyes Irritated 

'^-'•-^fe^'     By ExP05ure 
To Sun, Wind 

&     and  Dust — 

FOB YOUR 

EVES 

Quick, Pleasant 
Successful Elimination 

Let's be frank—there's only one 
way for your body to rid itself of 
the waste material that causes acid- 
ity, gas, headaches, bloated feelings 
and a dozen other discomforts. 

Your intestines must function and 
the way to make them move quick- 
ly, pleasantly, successfully, without 
griping or harsh Irritant? is to chew 
a Milnesia Wafer, thoroughly, in ac- 
cordance with directions on the bot- 
tle or tin, then swallow. 

Milnesia Wafers, pure milk of 
magnesia In tablet form, each equiv- 
alent to a tablespoon of liquid milk: 
of magnesia, correct acidity, bad 
breath, flatulence, at their source, 
and enable you to have the quick, 
pleasant, successful elimination so 
necessary to abundant health. 

Milnesia Wafers come in bottles' 
at 35c and 60c or-lhsconvenlent tins 
at 20e. RecommendedJiy thousands 
of phy8icians.--Sll good druggists 
carry them. Start using these pleas- 
ant tasting effective wafers today. 

"Moil Accurate" Clock. Mede 
Declared  to  be  the four  most  ac- 

curate clocks in the world, novel time- 
pieces   are   being  exhibited   by   the 
Relchs Institute for Physics In Berlin, 

•where they were made.   They are op; 
erated by the vibrations of a" quartz 
crystal, and are said to deviate from 
the right time only 0.002 seconds In six 
months.    The  crystal  Is   hung .In  a 
vacuum glass tube which Is placed In- 
side a box surrounded by a second box. 
The walls of both boxes sre composed 
of  copper  tubes,  air,  aluminum  and 
feathers, which keep the temperature 
within unchanged.   An electric current 
Is sent through the crystal which v» 
brates 60,000 times a second, and these 
vibrations Influence an alternating cop. 
rent which keeps the clock going. 

XMNTMENT 
will aid in removing" 

th&t itching dsjidruit; 
LS5isfed by ilumpoos with, 

uticura 
^   SOAP 

io keep your scalp clean. 

i %a\ he had taken In was clear relvet 

Deciding OB.Neme.U. S. A. 
The name United States of America 

was agreed to by the Constitutional 
convention OB, August T, 1787, In con- 
sidering the report of the committee 
of detail. Tbe selection of this name 
was logical, since It was composed of 
states which were uniting, and the 
Whole country was commonly 
America. 
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Just   exactly   right  for a 
Morning   of   household  chorea. 
cheerful  as  the chirp of the 
robin, and as necessary as your a. 
breath, Is this cool, adorabie, gUq 
frock.   If you like this young, i 
kind ot,press that looks so an 
across the breakfast table, bj'i 
means  Make it of sheer 
dimity and decorate It with conh 
Ing ruffles; If It's destined fort I 
of "hard labor," choose a shirt 
material.    Printed  cotton and 1 
ored rlc-rac braid makes a sen 
and colorful substitute for the 1 
flea    In one morning yon can 1 
tip enough of them to last all 1 
jner. 

Pattern 2241 Is available li 1 
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34,.36, 38,401 
42. Size IS takes 3 yards 351 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 1 
trig Instructions Included. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) I 
coins  or stamps  (coins preferi 
for    this    pattern.     Write  plit 
name, address and style number! I 
SUBE TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to Sewing 
Pattern Department, 243 West I 
enteenth Street, New York. 

MESCAL IKE      B, S. I_ HUNTUBY 
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There's No Telling About Muley 
.Aw'TMEM'IF ME\ ' 

.,    SITS   UP   At-o'   SOES     V 
*,,m  wovie:  WE'LL K^OW/7 

RESTINJ' 

gEHHI 
JUST TO ILLUSTRATE 

"So your husband objects to aq 
"He does.   He says I feed aUM 

cats In the neighborhood.  Won't* 
stay to tea!"—Stray Stories W 
sine. 

Numeration 
"Hemember,"    said   the  « 

counselor,  "that the hairs ol Ji 
head are numbered." 

"That's not so Important In 1 
of a crime wave," said CacW. 
"as to remember that every P" 
Is numbered." 

Bookkeeper Buiy Boy 
The Cashier—1 don't see no»l 

can be tired when you've been 
ing over your desk all day. 

The Bookkeeper—Well, * I 
dreaming about my work.-* 

News. 

Doddering a 
Lawyer—Then   your  HusoiM, 

take It, is elderly? i 
CHent-Elderly?   Way.>»»" 

he gets winded playing d"*   ' 
Humorist (London). 
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[ruck Loaded With Cattle 
Crashes Into Machine 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1935 A^ PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fcobert Knight  and   Companion   Arrested   —  Four 
Charges Against Former — Fire in Lockup 

Causes Much Excitement 

late Police Called on For Help and Respond Very Quickly- 

Local Schools To 
Open September 3 

Teaching Corps To Be Same 
A» Last Year 

In  the   town   of   North   Brookfield 
je town "lock  up,"  that  little  nook 
it\side   in   the   town   house   as   a 

-mvtile of those who would run afoul 
leTswriwoke from a sleep  Monday 
Jght, as a haven  for vegetables  and 
lothing for ERA workers. Robert L. 
■night 29, of Bates street, while oper- 
|ing a cattle truck struck a machine 
liven  by   Wilfred   O'Coin   of   Maple 
-reef,   Spencer,    on    the    North-East 
tookfield road Monday night at eight 
(lock. . None of the  occupants were 

.red.   Chief of  Police  Leo  Delude, 
Bed of the crash, hastened  to the 

^ne and arrived in  time to  see  Mr. 
night, accompanied by Charles Tou- 
s of  New   Braintree   and   the   six 

lives which comprised the load in the 
Ittle  truck,   heading   for   Brookfield 
her making a quick turn near Jean's 
(rage.   Chief Delude gave chase and 
tertook  the   Knight   truck   i^ear   the 
wn line.   It wjjjs- found that Knight 
is drunk as was his companion.    Of- 

fer Delude arrested the two men and 
[turned  them   to   the   lockup   in   the 
jwn house.   Before placing the prison- 
s in the "coop" as the lockup is often 
[erred .to, Chief Delude searched the 

|'<) men and was convinced that they 
buld do no harm for the rest of the 
tening.    He.. then   returned   to   the 
lene of the accident, Which waSTiear 
Jan'sgarage, and investigated. In about 
■ half hour he returned  to the  town 
■use and discovered a crowd had ed- 
ited at the lockup, .evidently for the' 
Irpose of spying  on   the  occupants, 

i was startled  to notice  smoke  bil- 
king from the cell.   His first thought 

ks for the safety of  the  imprisoned 
kn and" after   fighting' through   the 
bwd he succeeded in gaining entrance 
lly to discover that his prisoners were 
hashing  everything   smashable   'and 
Id'set the mattress and blankets, of 
I  cot on fire. ' The fire,  which  was 
Taking   considerable    headway,    was 
Bothered.   Chief Delude, anxious over 
f growing crowd placed a call "for the 

lokfield barracks of the State police 
Id three t troopers   responded.     The 
pwd' melted   away    with    little    re- 
jtance and the prisoners were wiisked 
Jay to spend the evening jn cells at 
I  Brookfield Barracks.    Four charges 
Ire made against Knight, aj cqurt the 
►ft morning,  one   of  which   was  de- 
laying   town-property.     The   town 
pup  was   the, scene   of   a   similar 
ppade   a   few   years   ago   when   a 
fsoner set fire  to  the  bed  clothing. 
fil.v quick work by authorities at that 

I prevented the prisoner from suf- 
P'ng to death. ..Tuesday  morning 

f lockup  «sumed   its   usual " cbm- 
f"re alter a   leaning   and   replace- 

" of new blankets and matt|esi 

•-—#«*■«.       v 

The local public school will open 
September third according to an an- 

nouncement by ..Superintendent of 
School I. H. Agard. The same teaching 
corps, as last year will be retained. .Be- 
cause of much ERA work done last 
spring, no large repairs to the schools 
are needed, but a new boiler is ex- 
pected to be installed in the Grove 
street school building. Next Monday 
all janitors will begin putting their 
buildings in readiness for the opening. 
Varnishing of all High School desks is 
nearly complete. 

The High School faculty comprises: 

County Jail last Saturday morningI IrV'ng H' Agard' Principal; F. R. Mc- 
when  he  failed  tn  nmHn™ *TWA t,„.-i I Donough,   vice   principal;    Evangeline 

BENOIT HELD FOR GRAND JURY 
IN CONNECTION WITH 

LIQUOR THEFT 

Unable To Give Bail—Goes To Jail 

•  ■ 

Kenneth Benoit, 19, of 20 Elm street, 
was    committed    to    the    Worcester 

Joseph F. McKenna 
Dies in Bangor, Maine 

From Injuries Received in Restaurant Last Saturday 

Expert Airplane Pilot Fails to Recover from Head Injuries 

Joseph F. McKenna, 33, died at the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital in 
Bangor Wednesday, of head injuries re- 
ceived in a fall at a Bangor restaurant 
last, Saturday. Mr. McKenna was born 
in p Leicester the son of Town Clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna and the late Kath- 
leen  (Marier)  McKenna.   He attended 

DRIVING CLUB PLANS HARNESS 
RACING FOR AUGUST 24 

New Members Added to Roster 

Lawn Party Opens 
Tonight at Rosary Church 

To be Held Four Nights, Aug. 
9, 10, 16, and 17 

The proceeds of the lawn party Aug. 
;9, 10, 16 and 17 at Our Lady of the ' 
Rosary Church grounds will be applied 
to the fund for redecoration and renr>' 
vation work. Already much work has 
been done and the interior of the 
church has been redecorated in such an 
artistic way that commendation and 
praise have been enthusiastic. Not only 
local people have praised the work, but 
people from all over New England 
have admired it. 

The redecoration work included 'the 
altars, the statues and the stations. 
Future work planned includes repairing 

when he failed to produce $1500 bail 
demanded by Judge Arthur E. Butter- 
worth in District Court after he had 
found DTobable cause in the charges of 
larceny from a building and concealing 
stolen property. He is being held for 
the grand jury which convenes this 
month. 

Benoit was arrested by Chief of 
Police Charles H. Meloche July 30th in 
Worcester. His arrest was' an after- 
math of a break at'the package store 
of Mary Berthiaume &' Co.,-Maple and 
Chestnut streets on the night of July 
25th. Liquors, valued at $300 were 
stolen arid later recovered in a garage 
on Warren street. North Brookfield. 

Chief of Police Meloche told the court 
that Benoit denied he was involved in 
the break, but he was able to produce 
the stolen liquor for them. It was 
Benoit who led the party to' North 
Brookfield to regain the liquor. 

Night Officer' William R. Cole told of- 
seeing a suspicious looking car with 
three men in it on the night in ques- 
tion. He told of Benoit recognizing 
and speaking to him. On discovering 
the break he recalled the car that he 
had seen earlier in the evening and an 
investigation started. He said that he 
accompanied Benoit's brother and a 
representative of the Berthiaume store 
to Worcester to question Benoit in re- 
gards .to the theft. From there the 
four of them went to North Brookfield 
where Benoit'recovered the liquor. The 
party then returned to Spencer with 
the liquor. 

The. following Tuesday, July 30, four 
days after the break, Benoit was placed 
under arrest of Chief of Police Meloche 
charged with larceny from a building 
and concealing stolen property. He 
was taken into custody by the Worces- 
ter police and turned over to the local 
police. Pending his appearance in the 
East Brookfield District Court last 
Saturday, Benoit was confined in the 
local jail. 

Goddard, Mrs. Marie Brady, Albert L. 
Warner,- Roger Dickinson, Gertrude 
Austin, Roland Aucoin and Ruth Had- 
ley. 

Junior High, Nellie M,„Sullivan, Prin- 
cipal; Ellen Silk, James Brogan and 
Margaret Ahearn. 

Grove Street, Marion Tiogan, princi- 
pal; Margaret Breen, Margaret Mc- 
Quaid and Rose Hamelin. 

Pleasant Street, Mary C. Walsh, prin- 
cipal; Phyllis Connor, Vitalya Pa*trjck 
and Lura Woodbury. 

West Main Street, Anna J. Casey, 
principal; Ella M. Casey, Oressa Os- 
borne and Viola Hastings. 

Special teachers, Sophie Jarre, draw- 
ing; Elizabeth O'Janne, school nurse; 
Eleanor Mannion, household arts; 
Mance Demers, music supervisor. 

Janitors, Napoleon Plouffe, West 
Main;. Henry Collette, High School; 
Joseph Lemoine, Pleasant Street"; 
Evangeliste Comeau, Grove Street; 
David Guertin, Maple Street. 

Conveyors, Dwight L. Proctor, North- 
west district; Joseph Cassavant, Smith- 
ville and- North Spencer; Fred Taylor, 
Southeast district; T. F. Crimmin, Main 
Street and Wire Village; John Quinn, 
South Spencer and Mrs. R. W. An- 
drews, Wire. Village. 

At the meeting of the Spencer Driv- 
ing club last Tuesday thirty-eight new 

—  ,™»„ol;  suugra,   j members   were   added   to   the   roster. 

Leicester Academy and graduated from   Tile club is PreParing to conduct an-, 
St. Johns High School. He entered other harnfss racing meet at Myrick"! ou*er w'nd°ws, regilding three small- 

Park August 24. A special meeting ,er crosses, painting the woodwork of 
will be held next Monday night to Ithe exterior and reflooring a part of 

complete   arrangements   for  the   meet. Ithe nal1' 
A dance will be held at the clubhouse      Special features are planned for each 

August 17 for the hew members. | night of the Iawn Party including band 

New names added to the roster last j concerts- ^he Programs, will include 

Tuesday night were: Ray Heffernan i'tu£?;w?r contes*>- There will also be 
Worcester      Mr     a„^     M-,.     Tir;u: ! exhibition  boxjng and  wrestling bouts 

Holy Cross College, but transferred to 

Georgetown University where he gradu- 
ated. He was a member of the Univer- 
sity track team.   Mr. McKenna was a 
licensed airplane pilot and studied at 
the    Army    Field    at    San    Antonio, 
Texas,  and  the   Navy  Air  School  at 
Pensacola, Florida.    He kept his plane 
at the Mendon Airport, when at home. 
He was employed by the N. E. Tel. & 
Tel.   Co.,   in   the   Advertising   Depart- 
ment.    He is survived by his father, 
three brothers, George E., of Leicester, 
John H., a patent attorney of Boston, 

and    Francis   J.,    a    Lieutenant-com- 
mander,in the Naval Air Force at Nor- 
folk,  Va„  and  a  sister,  Kathleen   M„ 
wife  of Thomas   E.  King  o'"  Oxford. 
Funeral   will   be    from   St.    Joseph's 
Church. 

Worcester;    Mr.    and    Mrs.    William \ 
Brown, Gardner; Colby Johnson, North :^VOCa'b0yS   under  the   direction   of 
Brookfield;    Mrs.    Ida    Letendre    and! °,^.?1'? 

Be™d™- 
Charles Letendre of Marlboro- Mr  and!     W,iham T- RoSan is chairman of the 

men's      committee      while 
is chairman of the 

Mrs.   A   C.   Jackson   of   Oxford/. Mrs:> "l*™*  r
mi" 

Lillian   Bishnn   William  W   r„*l   M„   Howard E.  Hurley 

NEW   COMBINE   USED   AT  ALTA 
„   CREST IS FIRST IN STATE 

Machine- Cuts and Thrashes Grain 

SIXTY-ONE JUNIOR HIGH PUPILS 
RECEIVE READING 

CERTIFICATES 

Pass State/Board of Education Test oiar.e a 

fqlowi 

A new high speed combine which 
cuts and thrashes grain is being used 
by A. H. Sagendorph this season. The 
machine is tractor drawn and at pres- 
ent is being 'used at .the Alta Crest 
Village Farm, lower Pleasant street. 
Later the machine will be in operation 
at the farm in North Spencer. 

The combine is the first one in 
Massachusetts and one of very few in 

Lillian Bishop, William H. Cote, Mrs 
Rose Cote, Mrs. Delia Lapierre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred J. Bassett, George 
Willey, Felix Ledoux, Nathan Quinn, 
Fred Barnes, Philip A, Quinn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam FritzeT" Roger Lee, Mrs Helen 
Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chapin, 
Raymond Chapin, Mrs. Joseph Pelo- 
quin, Leo Peloquin, Mrs. Lillian 
Meloche, Arthur Meloche, James F. 
Nolan, Mathew P. Lee, Edward Leten- 
dre, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guenther and 
Armand  Letendre. 
 «• •  m 

Judith Fowler Winner In Long Island 
Swimming Contest 

single men's. Mrs. Anna Latour is 
chairman of the married women's com- 
mittee and Miss May Cole is chairman 
of the single women's committee. 

On display at the A. M. Latour news- 
room_ is a hope chest which will be 
given away as one of the many prizes 
in connection with the lawn party. 

The entire committees, both men and 
women^ who are to be in charge of the 
annual lawn party of Our Lady of the 
Rosary Church, Aug. 9 and 10 and 16 
and 17, met at Father Manion Hall this 
week. Plans were completed for the 
affair. 

Father James T. Reilly appointed 
these women of the church as cashiers 
for the party to take charge of the 
money. Miss Elizabeth Begley, Miss 
Helen Guy, Mrs. J. Frank Maher, Miss 
John Bowes, the Misses. Ella Casey, 

Brown,     Teresa     Casey     and 

Judith  Fowler,  16,  daughter  of' Dr. 
and   Mrs.  J.   R.   Fowler,  Main  street, 
representing   the   Women's  Swimming 
association of New York, won the 110-' pn„„ 

meter breast stroke swimming race last   Evangeline  Goddard 
Sunday   afternoon    at    Jones    Beach, 
Long   Island,   as   part   of  a   three-day 

i water  derby  and circus  sponsored  by 
the New England States.   The machine [ the Daily News A. A. 
is  drawn  by  a  tractor  and  cuts  and I     »».„   t?  '., i. '.,     ..A. 
„«.„„,.,* •    r a..    i_      "Z,    \    Miss Fowler, who won the 110 breast separates grain  from the stalks.    The LTrnU„   .„„„t    • , ,        ' 
o.,-:„  .-_  A        ■* J   • <.-,..      ,    i str°ke   event,   is   a   member   of   -the 
gram is deposited in a bin while the I w   Q   A   „U • JL ,J- 

W. S. A. champion and record-holding 
The    following   sixty-one    pupils   of  <= 

Jumwr-Hfgh School have received read-'stalks are  thrown out on the ground j ™JL  „^vT      ^   reC0rd?1O
1
,dlng 

ine certificates frnm th, Stat» rW; „f I to be nicked un and „«.H f„, h.^:„„    med,ey   reIay   team'   the   record   being 

Barretts Observe 21st Anniversary 

ffwk Bird Attends Ball Game in 

Boston - 

itl n'rd' RrJencer's grand old -an 
pwball, attended-the double heaSer 
LF!«n Connie Mack's Athletics and 
} Boiton Red Sox in Boston last Sun- 

Leroi   * madG tHe £HP Wi* Mr 

Lawreno 
'Pencer and Michiel Jordan 

^VtS^r,Carey of 

IveH i  n twenty-one years, 
■Jtt Hird for Washington 

is a former resident 
Mr. r, 

['his town. 
rev 

r" Bw,*fi*l Beats Spencer in 
Tennis Match 

P i„ , ™r  Methodist  church 

™oon at rteTT1  ^  SatUrday 

£ the !oca' grounds, 3 to 2. 

'mlV" 'h? doub5e* were: H. 
N«i G 'Mr0"* °f Xorth Brookfield 
Vncer   a!™" and W' Suprenant 

'   'WR\£ and   M=   R-   Mc 
rXTS-Barr'* H" °f Spencer de" 
Neld. B.5       , S. Tucker of North 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Barrett of Vine 
street were guests of honor-last Sunday 
night at a surprise party at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Beatrice 
Robator of Wilson street. The party 
was in connection with the 21st wed- 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Bar- 
rett. Many household articles were 
presented to them during the evening 
They have lived all their wedded life in 
this-town. Their six children were 
present at the party, Mrs. Beatrice 
Robator, Miss Dorothy Barrett, Fran- 
cis, John, Edward and Daniel Barrett 
their son-in-law William  Robator. 

Others present included Mrs. Leon 
Perkins, Mrs. Louise Bouthilette, Mrs 
Angeline Benoit, Mrs. Romeo Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robator, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Muzzy, George Robator 
Misses Marion and Evelyn Robator 
Walter Wilson, Alton Perkins and Jean 
Fredette, all of Spencer, Mrs. Jeanne 
Kechut of Leicester and George Foun- 
taine of North Grosvenordale. 

ing certificates from the State Board of 

Education. A certificate is awarded for 
the reading and passing a test of five 
books taken from a prescribed list. 

Edward Cassavant, nine certificates; 
Hilda Wilson, eight; Vellama Luukko, 
seven; Pauline Collette, Ruth Messer, 
six^ 

Four,w certificates were received by 
Russell Jolly, Jennie Holden, Martha 
Prouty, Eileen Fitzgerald, Helen Davis, 
Gordon Andrews. 

Three certificates were received by 
Edward Dellalien, Alice Urban, Conrad 
Bernard, Esther Terkanian, Virginia 
Pickup, SuSanne Maurand. 

Two certificates: John Dickerman, 
Rita Derosier, Earl Cadell, Kennth 
Thompson. 

One certificate: Burton Chapin, 
Philip Putnam, Roger Laurent, Joseph 
Driscoll,   Frank   Mullett,   Armand  Jal- 

+„ .     „■ ,    . , . ,      .     ,,. meuiey   relay   team,   Me   record   being 
to be picked up and used for bedding.   „H„  .   .       „   .   ' .... S 

When th.\in tw t,„W. *. „„:„ .,„    madq  a  few  weeks aS°  at Manhattan When the bin that holds the grain be- 
comes full, all that is necessary to do 
is for a truck to drive along side of 
the combine and elevators carry .the 
grain to the waiting truck. 

The machine comes from Indiana 
where they have become quite popular 
in the past few years. 

 •  » m 

Kenward Family Has Reunion at Stiles 

Reservoir 

GALA    FIELD    DAY    AT   PLAY 

GROUND THIS AFTERNOON 

Program Starts at 1 :S0—Large Crowd 

Expected 

A large family reunion was held last 
Sunday at the summer cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Kenward at Stiles 
Reservoir. There were outdoor sports 
and games and a basket lunch. Fifty 
four were present including some 
friends, as follows: 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kenward arid 
son, Norman; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ken- 

This   afternoon   Spencer's  first  play- 
ground  will officially close for the sea- 

Beach in New York.    In last Sunday's   son with a'gala field day.   An interest- 
race, Miss Fowler surprised the New 
Yorkers^with her win. She negotiated 
the- distance in 1.34.7, defeating Mrs. 
Elsie Thorenz Petri, metropolitan 
champion. It was the first defeat suf- 
fered by Mrs. Petri in three years in 
the New York district. Mrs. Petri 
finished two yards in front of Miss M. 
Dozier of the Dragon Club. 

SPENCER MAN INJURED IN COL 
LISION STILL CONFINED 

IN HOSPITAL 

Fred  Le Breton and Five Others in 
Worcester  Crash 

Legion Delegates To State Convention 
Are Appointed 

,9''. and 6-3; J- Tucker and l?arr   Of   ,\Virt 
Fthier and T n, °°kfieId defeated 
Pnd ?-5- In rt hard of sPencer, 

th "Weld n-T6'68 E- Vorce 0{ 

:■ 0I Spencer-rW "' K' Mc-  ^P'erre ar 

and 9-7. 

Gaudette-Kirk   post,  A.   L.,   has  ap- 
pointed the foH6wing officers at the Oc- 
tober election meeting, Mark McGrath 
Edward    Gregoire,     Philias    Beaudin 
Oscar. Lifter and Philip Cheney, 

The house committee, Joseph Messer, 
Zepherin Daoust and Edward Gregoire j 
are to look after the new boiler for the 
Legion House and report at the next' 
meeting. It was voted to allow the 
use of the Legion wrestling ring at the 
coming lawn party of Our Lady of the 
Rosary Church. a 

The delegates to the'state convention 
at Lowell, August 22 to 24, are Arthur 
Lapierre and Roger S. Warren;  alter- 

lerin Daoust and Command- 

... - t   "Mil,    J 

bert, Arthur Lifter, Claire Scully, Olive   ward     and     daughters,     Mary     and 

SLTT ^■Gefe|R°ber'a;     Mrs'     A""a     ^brother. W     «  "       HTher"e«.Cla.re   Kings-;daughter  Edith  and  son £lw Mf 

bury, Manon Hunt   Pearl Huard, Jane   and    Mrs.    CIarence    Fairbrother' and 

Torrey,   Irene   Kosulek    Nancy  Traill. | daughter_     shir, y 

SfffS T- p^r' SrTh br°ther' Mr' and Mrs' Chari- Graves 
Ir   Z-      n ^USS'; PaU,me  ^3S I and SOns' Arthur and R°^t; Mr. and 
nei  PlT,       R' 

A1'C6r angeV,"0 f"' MrS- Lewis Barbour- Mr' and Mrs. Lloyd 

^^pSs^^,
K7

,er,
BT

rt:Hunter"daughter Mar*rie and —■ Lanagan,    Elizabeth    Kerl.n,   Barbara I Wesley and Philip 
Uemis, Nina Lohnes, Matilda Simonis,      „ . „ 
Irene Whitehouse, Jane Snow, Marion' ~" a"d Mrs,' Edward Arseneault and 

Wheeler, Muriel Allen, Barbara Adams, 'Mn,.,|
y' Mf' and MrS' Willard "^ and 

Madeline Driscoll, Leona Edinburg I !am'ly' *r- and Mrs- William Constan- 
Arthur Gendreau, George Sargent, I "ne and

u
family, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Muriel Holdroyd, Kenneth Spooner, ^airbrothef and family, Mrs. Janet 

Florence Edwards, Alice Pizon, Mary! BaJ"e, and DonaId Pe"eault, and Mr. 
Mutlick,     Eleanor    Johnson,     Lucille   a"d Mrs' Alfred Fairbr°ther of Natick 

Fred Le Breton, twenty-eight of 1 
Duggan street, who was injured with 
five others when the car in which they 
were riding crashed head on into a 
trolley, on Main street near Wyman 
street in Worcester, early last Wednes- 

day morning, is still confined to the 
City Hospital in Worcester. Le Breton 
received a head injury and multiple 
cuts and bruises about the head and 
scalp. Information gained from Mrs. 
Le Breton Thursday night was. that 
he _ also was suffering from an injury 
to his back. 

Le   Breton   was   riding   with   Louis 
Berard of Main street, Leicester, when 

ing program has been arranged by 
Athletic Instructor E. R. McDonough 
and ,the pubfic is invited, especially 
parents whose children have been 

active in the playground this season. 
The program will start at 1:30 and will 
ccmsist of the following: 

1. March to flag pole for flag raising. 
2. Calisthenics. 

3. Soccer game—Seniors. 

4. Volleyball—Intermediates. 
5. Drill    Contest—Girls    vs.   Junior 

boyai 

6. Dodgeball—Junior boys. 

7. Obstacle Relay—Intermediates. 
8. Baseball—Girls vs. Junior boys. 
9. Hurdle   Relay—Seniors:''" '   ' 
10. Sack Race—Junior boys. 
11. Obstacle   Rel^y-—girls. 

12. Soft  Ball—Intermediates. 
13. Volleyball—Seniors. 
14. Baseball—girls. 

15. Baseball—Junior boys. 
16. Soft Ball—Seniors. 

17. Baseball—Intermediates. 
i.   Relay—Junior   boys   vs.   Junior 

girls 

19. Re!a> 
Senior girls 

20. Relay—Junior boys. 
I.   Relay—Senior boys. 

Intermediate     boys     vs. 

Lareau.L   Elizabeth      Daly,      Jeanne 
Ethier. 

Number   of   books   read   during  the 
year were 935 fiction, 165 non-fiction. 

»  »  » 

George Morse 

Observes 89th Birthday 

er Frederick Paul 

Mrs. Maris (Perras) Guertin, wife of 
Jules Guertin, 10 Lincoln street, passed 
her eighty:ninth birthday quietly at her 
home Monday. Her husband is in a 

George Morse?80, of Langevin street, hospital at Holyoke. where he was 
a native of this town, died early last taken quite ill several weeks ago. Re- 
Sunday morning in .a Worcester hospi- ports from the hospital say that he is 
tal. He was employed, at farms about somewhat^ improved. Mrs. Guertin is 
Spencer for many years but recently' a very active person for her age. Her 
has been retired. The funeral was .held first husband, Mr. Perras, died in Spen- 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock from ! cer a number of years ago and she was 
the Kmgsley Funeral Home. Rev. later married to Mr. Guertin. It was 
Ralph S. Huffer, qf the Congregational the second marriage for both. She has 
church officiated. Burial was in Pine lived in Spencer at her Lincoln street 
Grove Cemetery. | home for many years. 

22. Volleyball—Junior boys. 
The playground this year has been 

they met a party of four whose car !conducted ™der the direction of E. R. 

had, become disabled in Washington *cD°"°U*h' ^'f0 in£tr^°'' « the 

Square, Worcester. They volunteered = Da"d f™"'3' h'gh Sch°°' He was as" 
to Take them to their homes. Berard'* ' B.*^d by M'S$ Mary Walsh- Principal 
car was proceeding southward on Main ' °' J

P,!fsa"t St/eet school,. AlfreA-Morin 
street, he swerved to the left to pass I - d°" Whitcomb> athletic stars 

another car and his machine crashed I 
into the front of a north-bound trolley. 
The automobile was demolished and 
the injured were thrown about the 
wreckage. 

AH six were taken to the City Hospi- 
tal in Worcester seriously hurt. Miss 
Catherine Rourke, 54 Freeland street. 
Worcester, one of the occupants of the 
Berard car, was placed on the danger 
list immediately upon arrival at the 
hospital. She received a fractured skull, 
internal injuries and numerous cuts, 
contusions and abrasions. Her condi- 
tion at the Worcester hospital Thurs- 

pf Prouty in the class of 1830. The 
playground has been conducted for the 
past four weeks and started off with 
an enrollment of one hundred and 
seventy-five boys and girls. There has 
been an average daily attendance of 
about one hundred. Mr. McDonough 
and others who were interested in the 
playground idea feel that the first sea- 
son was very much of a success^ and 
that another year may see it done on 
a much larger scale. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Harry  Holdroyd  and 
daughter, Muriel, of Maple street, and 

.   Miss Clara  Holdrovd of Grove  street 
day was reported as critical.   She was  have  gone   to   Houlton,  Maine,  for  a 
still unconscious Thursday noon. visit. 



HEWS OF OTHER DAYS 

fifty Team Ago        v, 

Mrs. Charles Kittredge of North 
Brookfield was driving down the new 
street on William Sampson's land, 
when the harness gave way and the 
horse became unmanageable. When 
the horse reached Main street the vehi- 
cle was wrecked. Mrs. Kittredge was 
thrown out and knocked insensible. 
The horse was captured. It was found 
that Mrs. Kittredge was not badly 
hurt, none the worse for her experience 
except for a bad shaking up. 

Amateur burglars entered Leander 
Sibley's newsroom in Spencer. They 
broke out a pane of glass in the front 
window and crawled in through the 
aperture. They took a revolver, a few 
cigars, and some pennies out of the 
money drawer. This is the second time 
Mr. Sibley's store has been broken into 
within a month. 

Residents of East Brookfield, espec- 
ially those in *he west end of the vil- 
lage, are thsrfkful for the improve- 
ments in the sidewalk in front of Mr. 
Coombs. It has been suggested that 
the walk be continued as far as the 
Walker house. 

Dogs of North Brookfield got into a 
flock of nineteen sheep belonging to 
Horatio Moore of New Braintree and 
killed eleven of them. They also 
chased cattle belonging to J. D. Frost, 
causing one to break a leg, and would 
have killed one of his calves if they 
had not been seen in time and driven 
off. 

A. E. Kingsley of Spencer is to raise 
his furniture building and add two feet 
to the foundation. The same is to be 
done to the residence of David Prouty, 
corner of Main and Grove streets. 

LEICESTER superintendent^   The farm is one" of the 
finest in Spencer. .. 

The    Leicester    golf    team    played!    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edwin   S.   Vosburgh 
against the  Worcester golf club team have  returned  from   Winthrop  where 
in an eighteen hole contest.   The score 
was 20% to 30% in favor of the Wor- 
cester team. 

Superintendent Henry Clark and 
Conductor Harvey Pickles of West 
Brookfield have been in the employ of 
the W. B. & S. street railway for the 
past ten years or ever since the road'Cotuit   with   Mr.   and   Mrs.  J* Henry 
opened. ~* 

A steam roller has arrived at the 
Spencer freight station.   J. W. Beaman 

they spent the week-end with friends. 

Misses May E. Nelson and Adelaide 
E. Nelson of New York City are vaca- 
tioning at Hillside Farm, the home of 
Mrs. George Tupper, Rawson street. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb have 
returned   from   a   vacation   spent   at 

Loring. 

Frederick F. Crowley, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowley of Brown street re- 

is the engineer in charge.  N. C. Capen,' turned home this week after spending 
superintendent of Spencer streets, wiU a   month's   training   period   at   Fort 
give the macadam on Mechanic street, | Adams with the Coast Artillery 
between   Depot  Square   and  Chestnut!    Mr. and Mrs. AIlen LeBUnc of R 

street a top dressing     Main street be-1 annBunce the birth of •„ so„ A 

♦T?    :i, ^ •?"?    °USe a"d Mayi2 at Revere-  Mrs- ^la- was former- street will be similarly treated. 

George Marsh and wife of Brookfield 
and Mrs. Ray Marsh and son of Spen- 
cer are camping at Dolly Varden cot- 
tage, Lake Quacumquasit. 

While Hubbard S. Doane and wife 
and Miss Jennie Doane, of North 
Brookfield,  were  driving  to church  a 

ly of this town, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ainsley of Pleasant 
street. 

The meeting of Leicester Grange 
scheduled for Wednesday, August 14 
will not be held, but will be held two 
weeks later. This will be the annual 
mystery ride and it is expected a large 

passing    automobile     frightened     the group will be present 

Thirty Years Ago 

B. B. Whitman and wife of Spencer 
have given over their homestead, the 
Chandler Taft farm, to the Children's 
Industrial Homes, which was formerly 
located in Worcester, and which Rev. 
H-   C.   Hoffman   is   the   founder   and 

««»»»»♦»»»♦♦♦«♦♦♦»♦♦««>»>< 

Virata 
Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge, 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

► «-« «»♦♦*«♦ 

horse and it started up quickly and 
threw all of the occupants out, bruis- 
ing them but not seriously injuring 
them, 

- J. Elton- Green and Carlton F. Green, 
brother and son, respectively, of 
Charles H. Green, florist on East Main 
street, Spencer, are with the pioneers 
and prospectors in the Valley of Death, 
Bullfrog district, Nevada. J. Elton 
Green has established an express and 
freight service with a sixteen mule 
team,   over   the  mountains   162  njiles 

Extension  Service Warns of Potato 
Blight 

The Worcester County Extension 
Service ^Saturday was trying to figure 
out whether it was the "early Blight" 
arriving late or the "late blight" arriv- 
ing early that was endangering the po- 
tato  crop  in  West  Brookfield.   Mean- 

hile they sent out notices to potato 

About sixty relatives and friends at- 
tended the shower in Grange Hall last 
Friday evening in honor of M>ss Vivian 
Cormier who will be married on August 
19. Mrs. Dora Cormier, assisted by 
Misses Laura and Leontine Cormier 
and Mrs. Dora Mulcahy, was in charge 
of arrangements and served refresh- 
ments. Miss Lillian Russell arranged 
the musical program. 

William Hyland was awarded the 
contract for transporting the pupils in 
the northern .section of the town by the 

between Las Vegas and the mining Sch»eM?ommittee_j.t the meeting Wed 
town of Rhyolite. Carlton F. Green, ne^ky >«eoi«g^F! Waldo Lamb will 
who is a graduate of the Boston Techr" transport the Henshaw Street children 
is engaged as a mining engineer. and  Joseph  Bouchard will  carry the 

Pine Street and River Street children 
to Rochdale. The contract for carrying 
the High School pupils from Rochdale 
and Dead Horse Hill sections was not 
awarded at the meeting. ■ 

Troop 126 of the Leicester Boy 
Scouts will leave Saturday for Treasure 
Valley, Paxton, where they'will camp 
for a week. Scoutmaster Raymond 
Gammon and Raymond D. Owens will 
accompany the boys' about twenty in 
number. > _ 

The Ladies Auxiliary to the William 
J. Cooney Post A.L. will meet Tuesday 
evening at Grange Haft. -This will be 
the only meeting during Augus.t. Plans 
will be made, for the holding of an en- 
tertainment when a large* fancy quilt 
will be drawn. 

Harold F. Greeney will leave /on Mon- 
day for the State College at ^Amherst 
to . attend the Massachusetts State 
Grange Lecturers' Conference. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred L. Burnham will also attend 
and Mrs. Burnham will represent the 
Quaboag Pomona Grange. 

Members of Leicester Grange were 
guests at "the Kennan farm where the 
Rutland Grange were having their an- 
nual picnic. Members of the Paxton 
Grange were also invited and after a 
basket lunch a program of sports and 
games were held with Ft Selby Pad- 
dock of Rutland in charge. 

William B. Leland of Auburn is 
building a camp on the shore of Lake 
Sargent, in the grove near Ralph Rus- 
sell's property. Mr. Leland is the 
organist at the Federated Church andl 
Mrs. Leland was Ruth Bigelow_ of 
Cherry Valley before her marriage^ 
They expect to occupy the camp by 
the middle of this month. 

A large woolen flag will be donated 
by the children of the Leicester School 
for use at the town's new athletic field 
which is now "under completion, accord- 
ing to an announcement by Adminis- 
trator Thomas A. Kane,and Supt. of 
Schools Thomas W. Mahan. The field 
wilt have a steel flag pole -designed by 
Philip J. McCaffery and will stand 30 
feet in height. Mr, Kane has also sent 
communications to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the American Legion 
stating that after consideration by his 
office thes£ organizations suggest that 
a plate be placed at the entrance of the 

field with the following inscription: 
"Leicester Memorial Field, dedicated to 
the memory of the veterans of the 
town." The ultimate reason for this is 
the fact that the money, to purchase 
the grounds for the 'field, were derived 
from the unused war bonus fund." 

Color Symbolism 
The earl.v Christian artist gave syro 

bolic meaning to the different colors. 
Red was intended to.typify love; blue, 
truth; green, hope; white, purity. In- 
nocence and faith; yellow, sometimes 
sunlight, marriage and religious faith, 
occasionally Jealoitsy and deceit. 

Perpetual   Motioi* 
Jud Tuiikins snys us a man grows 

older he learns some things and has 
to unlearn a lot of others. 

Location of "Ausable Chasm** 
"Ausiihle ('basin" is a narrow gorge 

situated In northeastern New York, 
about midway between the Adiron- 
dacks and i,nkf Cliamplaln. The rocks 
forming the walls are of hard Pots 
dam sandstone, traversed by numerous 
fault line> or displacements. Through 
these the Ausable rt*er has worn a zlg 
zag course about two miles long, and 
in places 17u feet wide. Its correct 
pronunciation Is "Awe-sable" with the 
accent on the "sa" "Knsra." 

Cutting  Jadeite 
Mexican jadeite, one of the hardest 

substances In nature. Is believed to 
Tiave been cut by Indian craftsmen by 
means of a string-saw and wet sand. 

Sheaf of Wheat 1830 
Sliver spoons decorated with the 

sheaf of wheat or basket of flowers de- 
sign date from about 1830. They were 
popular in 1850. 

Great   Britain's  Lumbet   - 
Only between 5 and 6 per cent ot the 

lumber used in Great Britain is grown 
within the borders of thnt  nation 

China Traced to 1500 B. C. 
The story of China has been traced 

back to somewhere near 1500 B. C, 

Totem p0|e c 

No Indian in Alaska eyJ 
totem or had his famlIv ***, 
The custom under whU t

tfef- 
ments to the A|askan ,.„ .tbe*| 
erected dictated that the „ , «1 
for with contribution.if*?"-1 
bers of the family llf a J"B »n l 
no matter how distant M"' 
the family could not partak t 
the manual work in /„„„''M,« 
procuring the tree from °S» • 
was cut    This was done bf j*e» 
or members of another famlht';' 
the same clan.   The carZ   ^ 
by an esPeciall,v appointed "i1 

the father's side of the deJ3f < 

Narcissus  Favored Weddin, „, 

The early Hebrew associ»H„■ 
narcissus and the marr 1' H°'* 
still maintained in var,oBfpa^*» 
world. In some districts of (?" 
and Scandinavia the bride «£? 
riesin her hand to the altar,'! 

sus   blopm,   while   In   the r*- 

churches of Georgia in the caac,^ 
other decoration for marriage firfj 
is allowed. In that conntrv bl^ 
bride and groom enter the chord,I* 
ing in their hands blooms of W 
tazetta In China the same a,?. 
Invested with a sacred meaning 
known as the Joss Mower, orsacr^ 

The  Sharpe.l Swordi 
With   the  exception  of a Rm 

whese secret died with bin to m, 
one has ever learned how to n-,-i 
swords  as   sharp  as those „3 
Damascus   long   before the ®m 
era.   Today many of these swordi 
In existence, are able to sever ab 
Iron rod or a human hair as if L 
through the air.—Collier's tt'epklf 

"^TBROOMMLD 

Rooks  Have Bird La»g„.,e 

It is said that rooks have bird | 
guage consisting of about 40 "wort 
These so-called words are winniai 
particular meanings. 

An Orig.nal Conitituljon 
Of the thirteen original state!, I 

sachusetts- alone still retains Itii 
Inal   constitution,   although arna 
many times. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be' accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

FOR SALE—Small poultry farm, 10- 
room house; laying house for 700 
brooders; house for 2500 chicks; 4200 
egg incubator; running water to 
poultry houses. All modern con- 
veniences in house. Call at any time. 
Willie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, 
Spencer,' Mass. "* 8-9,16. 

FOR  RENT—Nice five room apart- 
ment. Sunny—Modern—Quiet—Reason- 
able.    Part time work if desired.   Dial 
254-1, Valley Farm, Spencer, Mass. 
Aug. 1, 8, 12. 

LOGS SAWED—Now ready for busi- 
ness. Get your logs sawed at H. E. 
Green's mill. Smithville Rd. Tel. 
Spencer 2160. 8-2, 9, 16 

Towers to spray or dust with Bor 
deaux mixture in an effort to prevent 
the spreading of infection. 

The blights a fungus disease and at- 
tacks the plant through the leaves, 
destroying the cells and giving the 
plant a dried up and blackened appear- 
ance. The plants die quickly under 
the effects. 

Like ajl fungus diseases which are 
spread by windrborne spores, the in- 
festation has spread rapidly because 
of the recent humid weather. When 
the night air is misty the spores ride 
the little globules of moisture and in 
this way travel from plant to plant. 
Damp weather is a recognized. aid to 
the spread of all fungus and ipildew 
diseases. 

The same blight has~~alsoNtttacked 
tomato plants in Worcester county. 
But whether the disease was the early 
or late blight was- unsolved. Doctor 
O. C. Boyd, state plant pathologist, re- 
ported to the Extension Service work- 
ers last week that he had found infesta- 
tion Of the "late blight" in the Con- 
necticut Valley. Extension Service 
workers believe the local infestation 
may be the same disease. 

Never before, however, has the "late 
blight" been discovered so early in 
Massachusetts. In previous years, there 
has been considerable time between the 
two blights. 

No cure for the disease is known, but 
its spread can be prevented by the use 
,of Bordeaux mixture, ■ spread on 
heavily. 

»    *    . ■ '; 

LEICESTER 

TO LET—Furnished room, modern 
conveniences. 38 Pleasant St., Spencer. 
Tel. 540. 8-2, 9, IB 

l 
TO LET—Rooms — Modern conven- 

iences^—Call  11  Mechanic St., Spencer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 17020 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor.   ' 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book  No.  12188 of  the  North 

"Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and  the  owner  has  made  application 
for the  issuance of a  duplicate  book 
therefor. 

.  GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer , 
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YOUR  MONEY'S  WORTH 

when you buy.a low-priced car 
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flc.jt- A VALVE-IN-HEAD 
^          ENGINE 

Paine-Horne Wedding Last Wednesday 

Earnest buyers who mean 
business are.people who turn 
to the Want ads in this paper 
for quick results because they 
are used by people who are 
telling  in earnest. 

Use and  Reed  the 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

Miss Beatrice E. Home, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Home -' of 
Franklin street and Prank H. Paine, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Paine o:_ 
Pine street were married at 4.30 Wed- 
nesday at the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational Church, by Rev. Earl 
R. Steeves, pastor of the Federated 
Church. Frederic Ware Bailey of Wor- 
cester -was , organist, assisted by Miss 
Florence Posthuma, violinist. The bride 
was attended by three of her sisters, 
Mrs. David R. Harrington as matron of 
honor and Mrs. C. Russell Henderson 
and Mrs. Jack R. Speak as bridesmaids. 
Elmer Hanson of Worcester was the 
best man, Elmer and Everett Horne 

I ushers, Shirley Horne, a niece of the 
[bride flower girl. Following the cere- 
mony a reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paine will leave on a two week's cruise 
and  on   their  return   will   live  at  22 
Franklin street. 

* * ♦      
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell of Bot- 

tomley avenue, have left for a week's 
stay at Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H., 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. La- 
motte and family. 

Leland E. Paticence, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paticence of Henshaw street left 
this week for New York City to visit 
relatives. -From there he will motor 
with his aunt to the Thousand Islands, 
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'2JCUZOI2^ THAT ARE FOUND ONLY IN 

The most finely balanced low-priced car ever built 
..   ■ v  . . 

/M!lllN.y  G€t al1 of these vita% imP°r- Flame  Valve-in-Head Engine and   Weathor- 
~        tant  feature8   when   you  buy proof Cable-Controlled Brakes. And your own 

your new motor car.   You can get them at eyes and your own tests will prove to you 
lowest prices In the new Master De Luxe that these features are absolutely essential 
Chevrolet-the most finely balanced low- to the greater beauty and safety, the greater 
priced car ever built!   The, Master De Luxe comfort   and  roadability, and  the  greater 
Chevrolet is the only car in its price range combination of performance and economy 
that brings you o Solid Steel Turret-Top Body which only Chevrolet provides.   Visit your 
by Fisher . . . Knee-Action Ride . . . Blue- nearest Chevrolet dealer today. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Comport Chevrolet', low delivered price, and easy G.M.A.C. term,.  A General Motor, Vfdue 

CHEVROLET 

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC. 
Spencer, Mass. 

[Coupe*8 ltional Church Fair and 
Entertainment 

Hall was most attractive L %e Town «»»■  
afternoon and evening wh^n 
.gational Church Guild spon- 

its annual church fair and enter- 
w   .    rh»  Hpeoratinc   committee 
lament The   decorating 

,   Raymond   W.   BKrrington, 
Freeda E. Huyck,  Mrs.  Maurice 

Mrs.   James   Folsom,   Mrs. 
Fahlquist,    Mrs.    Millard 

.       jfrs,   Edwin   Southworth- and 
Frank Peterson.   Ice cream 

,d by Mrs.   Henry  Moon   and 

Risky, 
snk   E. 

Lighters 

was 
her 

Dorothy    and    Gertrude; 
Jes by Mrs. Allan L. Wheeler, Miss 

r!via Melvin,  Miss Jean- King,  Miss 
iliece   Mason   and   Miss   Alberta 

fancy articles by Mrs. Allen W. 
Harry   D.   Allen,   Miss 

t  and  Mrs.   Paul 

in; 

lith, Miss 

r-jur 

(wles and Mrs 

izen,   Mrs. 
L.  Gilbert   - 

,- home-made'foods by Miss Ruth 
' Miss Charlotte  T.  Fales,   Mrs. 

H. Warfield, Jr., Mrs. Cora M, 
iirs. Fred G. Smith;  the 

to twenty-five cent table by Mrs. 
lerick C. Smith,  Miss Florence L. 

|ta, Miss-Madeline  Smith  and  Mrs. 
laries L. Mitchell.  A cafeteria supper 

. served under the direction of Mrs. 
A. Richardson  Mrs.  Mabel  E. 

rroll Mrs. Peter A. Brady and Mrs. 
„  Waldo.    Waitresses   were   Miss 

irbara Smith Miss Priscilla Mitchell, 
s Bernice Carter, Miss Shirley. Bates 

_J Miss Dorothy King.  Tickets were 
Id by Miss Beatrice C. Chapman, Miss 
lien P. Shackley and C. Ernest Bell, 

the   evening    an    entertainment 
Ituring  Worcester   talent   was   pre- 
iited  by   Mrs.   Clifford   J.   Huyck, 
Lfys Scott, popular child, radio artist 
|ve readings.   Miss  Florence  Posthu- 

i entertained 'with violin selections. 
Iscoe F. Jenkins of this town enter- 
|ned with marimba selections.   Miss 
leeda E. Huyck was publicity chair- 

i and C. Ernest Bell hacf charge of 
i finances.   The proceeds of the af- 

wil!  be  for   the   repairs "of   the 
lirch. 

the First Congregational Church 
■ild will meet Tuesday night, August 
j at the home of Mrs. C. Frederick 
lith. '     . 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Irene Martin of Northampton 
has been vacationing at Lake Wicka- 
boag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lazelle have 
left for a motor trip to Lake Champlain 
and Canada. 

Philip * Evans of Hubbardston, 
formerly of this town, visited friends in 
town on Sunday. , ■ 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck and sister. 
Miss Margaret L. Huyck motored to 
Watch Hill on Monday. 

Miss Catherine M. Stone is. in Law- 
rence, where she is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Delia Stone Miniskinnis. 

Frank Hill and daughter, Miss Ber- 
nice Hill of Warren are spending the 
summer at Lake'Wickaboag. 

Miss Elizabeth Salminen of Maynard, 
has concluded her vacation spent at 
the south shore of the lake. 

Miss Doris Cummings of Worcester 
has arrived to spend a week's vacation 
at the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Emma Harniseh and family of 
Rosebank, N. Y.,'have arrived to spend 
a two week's' vacation at L,ake Wicka- 
boag. . 

Robert Gresty of Westfield is a gu/st 
at the home of his brother and sister 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gresty and 
family. 

Mrs. Grace Martin of Springfield 
visited at the .home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Chapman and family, on 
Sunday. t 

Mrs. Lilla Olds and Charles Hayes 
are visiting Mrs. Olds' son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed of 
Prescott J- 

B. Paul Allen has returned home 
after having visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorton Lane and family 
of Lynn. 

The Firemen won a game Friday 
night over the Chiefs at a game played 
on the league diamond. The game score 
was 12 .to 2. 

C* Ernest Bell has resumed his work 
at the. Warren Steam Pump Co., in 
Warren after having enjoyed his an- 
nual vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Behan and 
family of Hartford, Conn., spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. Behan's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Be- 
han. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Murphy and 

«# 

to 
9<>3 

■I-T'S true! Judged by' its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
for twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give- you unlimited years of 
econoniical service. Here are 
but a few of Its quality fea- 
tures: Large, family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovell Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
—Automobile type_ control lev- 
ers .. . Depressed bottom .for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

ELECTRIC PUMP 

Before you buy ANY^wuher ...teethe 

G 
S/JQ50 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400    ■ 

family are entertaining Miss Mary E 
Murphy of Pitchburg. 

Mrs. William B. Hanford of Detroit, 
Mich., is visiting her father, Lindsey T. 
Smith andt family of Konerways. 

Mr. and Mre'. Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., 
are entertaining their daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur P. Rounds of Stoneham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wirf are receiv- 
ing congratulations upon the birth of a 
daughter, Claire Alice, born Monday 
morning.   , 

Miss Jean Klein of New York* is a 
guest at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred B. Schubert and family at Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Armstrong of 
Providence, R. L, have been visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Fahlquist and family. 

Napoleon G. St. Denis went 'to 
Springfield on Tuesday where he at- 
tended a meeting of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Engineers. 

John J. Murphy, who has conducted 
a grocery store in the Conway block, 
will be affiliated with the New England 
Stores this coming week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorton Lane and fam- 
ily and Mrs. Jennie Allen of Lynn spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Paul Allen and family. 

Miss Mary E. Lane of Talladega, Ala- 
bama, is a guest at the home of Miss 
Florence L. Cota. Miss Lane is librari- 
an at-the-Talladega College. 

The Brimfield C.G.C. won from .the 
Warren Steam Pump Cok in a twilight 
game on the league diamond Tuesday 
night.   The score was 4 to 2. 

The Chevies and Firemen played a 
game on the league diamond Wednes- 
day night. The Firemen won over the 
Chevies with a score of 118 to 5. 

Robert Federroll of New York is a 
guest at the summer cottage of Mrs. 
Emma Harniseh and family at the 
south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Elizabeth Belcher of Worcester 
is a guest at the home of Miss Florence 
L. Cota. Miss Belcher was a former 
educator in the Worcester schools. 

Mrs. John. B. McGarry and sons, 
Robert and Jack of Providence, R. I., 
have returned to their home after hav- 
ing a vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 
and family of Worcester spent the 
week-end at their summer cottage on 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag-. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
was entertained this week at the- sum- 
mer cottage of Mrs. John p. Cregan on 
the eastern shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs . Richard S. Kimball of 
Washington, D. C, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kimball 
of Wyckhaven, over-looking Lake 
Wickaboag, 

JohiA Lynch of Albany, N. Y., is vis- 
iting aV^tiie^home of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Behan at 
the Behan summer home on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Eldridge and 
family of Worcester have rented the 
house of Mrs, Susan A. Lamb on Pleas- 
ant street,, which was formerly oc- 
cupied by Harold A. Smith and family. 

Word has been received in town, that 
Rev. William W. Evans, former pastor 
of the First Congregational Church of 
this town has accepted the call of pas- 
tor of the Universalist church in Gard- 
ner. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert and 
family of Mount Vernon, N. Y., Dr. and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert and family of 
Belmont were the week-end visitors at 
the home of Lewis A. Gilbert and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugehe E. McCarthy 
and family of North Brookfield are 
vacationing on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. They have been enter- 
taining Mr. and Mrs.»James Davison of 
Trenton, N. J. 

John Wheeldon of Worcester, son of 
the late Jack Wheeldon, one time own- 
er of the Wheeldon W*ire Company of 
this town, visited friends in town on 
Sunday. Mr. Wheeldon was accom- 
panied by his mother. 

The members of the local fire depart- 
ment are looking forward to their an- 
nual clambake and field day. The fire 
engineers, Ralph O. Allen, George W. 
Boothby and William H. Macuin are 
expected to arrange for the outing. 
Harold A. Smith, clerk of the depart- 
ment has written the Southbridge fire 
department that they will participate 
in the field day which will soon be held 
in Southbridge. 

Town  Clerk  H.   Ray  Chesson  with 
Mrs, Chesson and family are enjoying a 
vacation at Foster Point Camp at 
North Pond in Brookfield. They have 
as tfieir guest George Chesson of 
Springfield. 

Mrs. Webster L. Hendrick has had as 
her guests, Mrs. Warren L. Bishop, wife 
of the District Attorney Warren L. 
Bishop, Miss' Hannah Felch, ■ Richard 
Bishop, Mrs. George Felch and Mrs. 
Alvin Felch of Natick. 

Mrs. Edith- G. Richardson, dietitian 
at the Harrington Memorial hospital in 
Medford and Miss Lois Mesiner, night 
supervisor at the same hospital, spent 
the week-end at the home of .Mrs. 
Richardson's father, Lewis A. Gilbert 
and family.     ■*• JC 

Last Thursday night a miscellaneous 
shower was given to Mrs. Serine 
(Plante) Seigel in honor of her recent 
marriage to Edward Seigel of Palmer. 
The shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Seigel's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Ar- 
thur Plante. The young bride received 
many gifts from her friends. 

Mrs. Ella Clark, widow of Charles H. 
Clark on  Tuesday  observed  her 7Bth 
birthday.    Charles S.  Mundell  of  the 
Ware road district was 77 also on Tues- 
day and George Allen, for thirty years 
employed in the railroads of the Bos- 
ton   &   Albany and  Central  Vermont 
Railroads, observed his 71st birthday. 

Mrs.    Harold   Chesson    opened   her 
home Tuesday afternoon for the regu- 
lar   monthly   meeting   of   the   Parish 
Auxiliary  of  the  First Congregational 
Church. Following the business meeting 
Miss Mary E. Lane of Hampton, Va„ 
librarian in the Talledega, Alabama Col- 
lege told of the history, aim and work 
of the college. 

The boys who are enjoying the six 
weeks of camp life at Camp Wickaboag 
this week enjoyed an overnight camp- 
ing trip through the famous King 
Philip trail. The boys spent the night 
on the highest spot in town in the 
locality of the state forest fire observa- 
tion tower. Leon T. Harvey of Thayer 
Academy in Braintree is counsellor. 

The West Brookfield Troop 118 of 
Boy Scouts met Tuesday night in the 
Scout hall, where plans were'completed 
for their annual camping vacation 
which will start tonight. The boys leave 
at 6 o'clock with Scoutmaster Frank E. 
Fahlquist for Treasure Valley Camp in 
Paxton. The scouts who will go are 
George Beeman John Griffin, Everett 
Allen, Arthur H. Bates, Jr., Allen W. 
Campbell, Jr., and Robert Prindle. 

Services were resumed Sunday morn- 
ing at the First Congregational church 
after having been closed during the 
month of July. Rev. Oliver F. Weise, 
pastor of the church, had as his sermon 
topic, "Why I Go to Church." Warren 
Tirrell of Warren, baritone soloist, sang1 

"O Love Divine." The members of the 
Methodist Episcopal church were pres- 
ent at the service. They will worship 
at the Congregational church during 
August. 

Tuesday night the West Brookfield 
selectmen met in their room for their 
regular weekly meetings. Seven ap- 
plications were received for the position 
of road commissioner, caused by the 
resignation of D. Waldo Mason, who 
served in that position for twenty 
years. Joseph W, Clark was named, 
subject to approval by the State. Mr. 
Clark served as selectman at various 
intervals.fpr 15 years, his first term be- 
ing in 1906, and he has supervised the 
ERA road projects in the Long Hill 
district. 

T. Seymour Jessup of Monroe, New 
York, a former exhibition flyer for the 
famous Gates Flying Circus, was in 
town over the week-end where he took 
up many passengers in his new ship 
which was stationed at the William A. 
Edson flying field on the West Brook- 
field-Brookfield state highway. Mr. 
Jessup had as his assistants his brother, 
Egbert and his nephew, DeWitt Jessup 
also of Monroe, New York. While in 
town they were at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Chapman and family. 

Birthday wishes were extended on 
Monday tb Mulford B. Reynolds, Civil 
War Veteran, who observed his 92nd 
birthday. Mr. Reynolds is a native of 
Sidney, • Maine, where he enlisted on 
August 1, 1862, and was placed in Co, 
C. 1st Maine "Volunteer Cavalry. Dur- 
ing the time he saw service he kept a 
diary which shows that he-took part 
in 25 engagements. He was taken pris- 
oner June 24, 1864 in the battle of St. 
Mary's church, Va., and was held pris- 
oner  in  Libby  and  Aridersonville  for 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN S. COBB 

A Word of Explanation 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

•j-tUS is merely to explain how a green recruit came to do forty-eight 
hoars in the guard house at the army post on Governors Island 

hi New York harbor. H 

It was the first spell of the new hand on sentry doty.   T*e night 

was inky black.    Through the darkness he heard someone advancing 
toward him' from the direction of the ferry landing. 
.^."H*!*'" he called out, in accordance with his instructions from Us 
drill sergeant   "Who goes there?" 

Back came the answer: ' 
"Chaplain." 
"Advance, Charley, and be recogniaed.'' 

(American News Features, Ins.J 
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seven months, later being returned to 
his company during the exchange of 
prisoners. 

The will of Carlton D, Richardson, of 
1 this town who died July 25 was filed in 
Probate Court this week. He leaves $50 
to each grandchild; the entire estate of 
the Allen farm in West Brookfield to 
his son, Milton C. Richardson also his 
interest in the McKinney farm in 
Brookfield; the remainder of the 
Richardson estate is left to his wife, 
Amy J. Richardson, who is also named 
executrix. 

Motor Co. 1 of the. local fire depart- 
ment was called out about 1 o'clock 
Sunday to put out a fire in the kitchen 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward 
Lynch. The flooding of an oil stove 
was the cause of the fire which did 
damage to the extent of $25. The 
apartment was filled with smoke and 
the stove was ruined. Mrs. Olive Mc- 
Intyre, of North Dana, mother of Mrs. 
Lynch, was preparing dinner at the 
time. Fire extinguishers were used by 
the department to put out the blaze. 
The block is owned by Francis J. Me- 
Revey, the first floor being occupied by 
the Quaboag Roofing Hardware Com- 
pany. 

Among the engagements in which Mr. 
Reynolds had a part during his serv- 
ice in the Civil War were Cedar Moun- 
tain, Brandy Station, second battle of 
Bull Run, all in Virginian territory; 
Frederick City and South Mountain, 
Maryland; Antiatam, Maryland; Frede- 
ricksburg, Va.; Rappahannock Station, 
Brandy Station, Aldie, Va.; Middle- 
burg, Upperville, Va.; Gettysburg, 
Haselton, Sheppardstown, Culpepper, j 
Bull Run, Mine' Run, Todds Tavern, | 
Beaver Dam Station, Ground Squirrel 
Bridge, Fortifications of Richmond, 
Howe's Shop, Old Church, McGees 
Mill, Travillian Station, White House 
Landing and St... Mary's Church, be- 
tween August 1862 andL June 1864. 

Miss Eva Bridges had charge of the 
entertainment Tuesday night' at the 
District 2 school'house when the mem- 
bers and guests" of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley Association met for their regular 
social evening. The program opened 
with a playlet, "Girls Will Be Girls," by 
Testa and Margaret Kapesis. Mrs. Mar- 
jorie Gould Befford entertained with a 
piano selection. Margaret Kapesis sang 
a vocal selection. Raymond Vaugh 
gave the, recitation "Little Hands"; 
Mrs. Allan Wheeler, a reading; Napo- 
leon G. St. Denis, choir director of 
Sacred Heart qhurch choir, sang a 
tenor solo; a pantomime, "Wanted, a 
Wife," was presented by Mrs. Ever- 
ett E. Laplante, Miss Mildred F. Bridg- 
es, Miss Rebecca Buzzell and Guy C.' 
Davis. Mrs. William M. Richardson 
was the reader. 

West Brookfield members of the Qua- 
boag Pomona Grange are looking for- 
ward to the annual picnic which will 
be held this year in Brookfield at the 
Elm Hill farm, owned by Dr. Oliver W. 
Means of Hartford, Conn., and Brook- 
field. The affair will be held in the 
morning and afternoon of August 21. 
Frank A. Morse of New Braintree and 
Leon A. Doane of North "Brookfield, 
members of the executive committee, 
are arranging for the event and they 
are being assisted by Stanley M. Ha- 
vens of New Braintree, master of Po- 
mona. Lee Boyce of Brookfield is to 
be in charge of the sports.   Arthur and 

Fritjof Steadman of Leicester will as- 
sist Mr. Boyce;   Mr. and  Mrs.  Prank 
Wiley of North Brookfield will arrange 
for the coffee; Norris Buxton of Brook- 
field,   lemonade;   Charles  A.   Lane  of 
North   Brookfield   has   charge   of  the 
seating arrangements;   ice  cream and 
candy, Mrs. Esther McKenzie of Leices- 
ter.     All   Grangers   are-  expected  to 
bring their own dishes as is the cus- 
tom.    It has been announced that the 
speaker of the day wftfl&e Samuel T. 
Brightman of New Bedford, master of 
the  Massachusetts State Grange. 

» • • 
Lock to Bachelors 

Near Port Catherine, on the Island 
of St. Georges, Bermuda, is a well 800 
years old and It Is popularly believed 
tha* any bachelor who drinks even a 
thimbleful of Its water will be married 
within a ypar. 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, alteration, relocation, and dis- 
continuance, and specific repairs of a 
highway in the town of West Brook- 
field in said County, described as fol- 
lows : Sucker Brook Road from the foot 
of Pond Hill along the side of the Lake 
to the Snow Road. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you  will,  after  due  notice,  view  and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to ,, 
lay out, relocate, alter, discontinue or 
specifically repair such highway. 

Dated this Sixth dav of August, 1935. 
FRANCIS S. BEEMAN and 4 others 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the Countv of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, with- 
in and for said County, on the third 
Tuesday of June A.D. 1935, and by 
adjournment on the sixth day of 
August A.D. 1935, 
On the . petition aforesaid, it is 

Ordered, That notice be given to all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House, 
Worcester in said County, on Tuesday 
the tenth day of September next, at ■ 
11.30 of the clock in the forenoon, by 
publishing an attested copy of said pe- 
tition and of this Order thereon, in the 
Spencer Leader, a Newspaper! printed 
in Spencer, in said County once a week 
three weeks successively the last publi- 
cation to be seven davs at least, before 
the time of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve  the Clerk  of  the  said  town  of 
West Brookfield with an-attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, fifteen davs, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in  two public places in 
said  West  Brookfield   seven   days,  at 
least, before the time of said meeting, 
at which time and place the said Com- 
missioners   will   proceed   to   view   the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action  in  relation  thereto  as  by  law 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 

Attest, 
WILLIAM G. POND. Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

WILLIAM G7 POND, Asst. Clerk. 
A true copy, attest: 

FRANCIS McREVEY, Dep. Sheriff. 

Perhaps JimmiVs Feet Are Not Mates By GENE BYRNES 

i 

for a month's vacation. I 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
wuh"RRR'.' Rub 
it in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 
Its comforting 
warmth soothes 

muscular aches and pains. - 
Used for 8 7 years to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not blister. 

RADWAYS 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly retieved with 
" R R R ". The comforting 
warmth of a teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water expellt gas 
and brings -you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling 
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Whether our representatives at the seat of government practice decep- 
tion intentionally or not, it is very apparent that the people of the country 
are grossly unenlightened as to the real sources of revenue, and it would 
be a blessing if they could be better informed. There is no doubt about 
it that in the coming Presidential election a great smoke screen will be 
set up to obscure the real facts and influence people into an opinion that 
the "share the wealth" and "soak the rich" schemes are the means by 
which the government expenses are largely met, when as a matter of 
fact the yield from these sources will be but a drop in the bucket viewed 
in the light of the immense sums required. Even the income tax as a 
whole does not yield much more than a fourth of the total revenue, the 
major portion of which the people are for the most part unconsciously 
paying in indirect taxation. And it is to these facts that the people 
might well direct the attention ©f any political spellbinders who acclaim 
too loudly what they are doing for the common "peepul." And in-pass- 
ing, and in further reference to income'taxes, it is quite disheartening 
to see Massachusetts legislators, at the insistence of our nimble Governor, 
adding another ten per cent burden to Massachusetts industry, putting 
the business of this state under further handicap. 

If motorists would discourage the "hitch-hiker" it would be a salutary 
thing all around—most of all for Mr. Thumb himself. First of all they 
are a menace, especially the bolder ones, who sometimes stand in the line 
of traffic with the purpose of causing the driver to stop or slow up, or 
require him to veer away to avoid striking them. Of course, it is 
obvious that it is hazardous for girls to be soliciting rides from unknown 
motorists, and strange as it may seem, and unladylike as it would appear, 
there are too many of the gentler sex thumbing rides. Too many male 
drivers have found to their sorrow that in" being good Samaritans to 
some unknown hitch-hiker their kindness has been repaid by holdups and 
robbery. Again there is the economic side of the question. This sort 
of panhandling has become so common as to be accepted as a matter of 
course. People with plenty of money in their pockets "bum" a ride 
nonchalantly, while transportation companies needing the business are 
going into receivership.     . , 

Rev, and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins of 
Cherry street and Mrs. Mabel Burrage 
of Irving street are at Dennisport, Cape 
Cod, for the month of August. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon and 
their daughter. Miss Mary Bacon of 
Cherry street, have returned from a va- 
cation spent at West Dennis, Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nichols, Grove 
street, and. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols' sjster- 
in-law, Mrs. Fred Nichols of Worcester, 
took an auto trip to Northfield last 
Sunday. 

The Misses Doris Delongchamps and 
Vivian Langevin, whq> are employed in 
the office at the Kleven Shoe Co., are 
spending a vacation at Hampton 
Beach,  N.  H. .      . 
. Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin and 

granddaughter, Miss Lucille Morin of 
Maple street, returned last Sunday 
from a visit with, relatives in Montreal 
and St. Johns, P. Q. 

Edgar J. Ledoux of Elm street, a 
past president of Spencer Aerie F.O.E., 
has gone to Dayton, Ohio, to represent 
the aerie at national Fraternal Order of 
Eagles convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mardigan, 
formerly of Spencer, now of Hough's 
Neck, Quincy, were guests of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mellon H. Albro, 
Grove street,  over the week-end. 

Five members of Troop 2, Girl Scouts 
of 'the Congregational Church, will 
spend the last week in August at Camp 
Green Eyrie at Harvard. The girls are: 
the Misses Shirley Smith, Beverley 
Warren, May Kenwarit Rachel Long- 
ley and Grace Johnson. 

Mrs! Hiram Chase of Cherry street 
was taken in the Kingsley ambulance 
Thursday to a private hospital in Wor- 
cester. •* 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Cournoyer of 
Cherry street and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Collette of Worcester, formerly of 
Spencer, left last Sunday on a two 
weeks' vacation trip to Nova Scotia. 

Mrs. Marie L. Brady of Irving street, 
a school teacher at David Prouty High 
School, who is attending the Summer 
School at Middlebury College in Mid- 
dlebury, Vt., will return about August 

15. . 
George E. TreadWell, the well known 

poultry man of Smithville 'district of 
Spencer, returned home last Saturday 
from a week spent at Chicago attend- 
ing the national poultry convention as 
a representative of Worcester County 
R. O. P. association. 

Miss Gertrude Mulhall, Main street, 
who completed her two-year course at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, some 
time ago, is now employed as nurse at 
the Allen-Squire Co. in the absence of 
Miss Carrie Brown who is on a tw.o 
week's vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Smith left last 
Wednesday with their son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith of Athol, 
formerly of this town, for a week's auto 
tour. After some time at Lake Win- 
nipesaukee they will visit Lyndonville, 
Vt., birthplace of Mr. Smith's father, 
the late Eleazar Smith, Westbrook, Vt., 
and Lake Willoughby, near the Ca- 
nadian line. Leigh Messer will substi- 
tute for Mr. Smith at Morse's store. 

BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Susan Collins of Caldwell, N. J., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bal- 
shaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Levasseur, 
Misses Evelyn and Yvonne Levasseur 
and Wilfred Levasseur of Merrick ave- 
nue, passed the week-end «t Ocean 
Beach, New London, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Tucker and 
son, Marvin, Jr., of River street, wjth 
Miss Grace Balshaw of Over River 
district are at the Tucker Summer 
home on Rangeley Lake, Rangely, Me*,, 
for the .month of August. 

Rev. and Mrs. Eric Lindh and 
daughters, MissCs Elizabeth and Mary, 
are at their Summer home, Panther 
Orchard, Hopkinton, R. I., for the 
month. Last Sunday the services in 
the local church were conducted by 
Rev. E. L. Bousquet, Ph.D., of Need- 
ham. Next week'the Rev. William. 
DuBerry, founder of the Dunbar Insti- 
tute and of the Camp Atwater at Lash- 
away Lake, East Brookfield, will con- 
duct the service at 10.45 o'clock, and 
this week Rev. Henry Kilbourn, for- 
mer pastor, will officiate. 

The sympathy of the entire com- 
munity went out this week to Everett 
and Evelyn (Robidoux) Doane of Lin- 
coln street in the death of their two- 
months-old son, Robert Everett, who 
died unexpectedly Monday noon. The 
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon 
with services in the Kingsley Funeral 
Home, Main street, Spencer, with serv- 

ices  conducted by Rev  fi 

of  Spencer.    Interment' Z   ' 
Grove cemetery, Spencer with-* 
tal service  by  Rev. Mr' H s 
baby  is survived by his M 
a sister, Barbara. pw*ii^| 
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FREQUENT SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
L°ot for the 
orange br« 

<™&£fott3£ime 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS-FUNERAL; 

SPENCER  FLOWER" SHOP) 
Telephone 2355 

WIRING REPA: 

LEO  PELOQUINI 
Licensed Electrician 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

Tel. 2462 
285 MAIN ST., SPENCER,] 

Why should the thrifty be condemned because they are able to avoid 
•some portion of income taxes which people of comparable incomes are 
obliged to pay? If such are willing to forego larger returns from their 
investments because they choose to buy tax exempt and government 
securities, or in modest amounts to put their money in mutual savings 
banks, there is nothing in that action to be condemned. As a matter 
of fact, does not the government encourage such investments when it 
makes them tax exempt ? In other words, why should those who try to 
play safe, instead of for big returns, be looked upon as evading taxes? 
There is quite some difference between legitimately avoiding taxes and 
evading them.' 

liss May Raymond, is at the Langely 
House, Hampton Beach, N. H. 

Miss Lillian Brady of Irving street, 
returned today from a visit in Town- 
send. -'.    . 

Holmes Tracy of Dudley is visiting 
with his uncle, George Watson of Maple 
street. 

Mrs. Ambrose Tower of High street 
has. returned from a ten day visit at 
Mattapoiset. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Juaire, Church 
street, spent the week end at Hampton 
and Salisbury Beach. 

Miss Barbara Ann Connor of Wor- 
cester is visiting with Miss Mary Hur- 
ley of Duggan street. 

John Foley of Skowhegan, Maine, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Wilday of Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Jennis Beecher "of New Haven, 
Conn,, is visiting her niece,, Mrs. George 
E. Treadwell, Smithville district. 

Miss Evelyn Home of Millbury was 
guest of Miss Gertrude Mulhall at her 
Main street home last Monday night. 

Mrs. Williarn Gebhardt of Elkins 
Park, Pa., is visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Wilhelm Fritze of Grant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Snow and family 
have returned to their home, Summit' 
street, after a week's camping at Athol. 

Miss Rita Delongchamps and Mrs. 
George Meloche have gone to Hamp- 
ton Beach, N. H., for a week's vacation. 

Miss Beaulah Grenier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grenier, 5 Bemis 
street,  is  visiting  friends  in  Wocester. 

A. H. Forbare and Miss Clara Powers 
of Longmeadow were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D wight Proctor over the week- 
end. 

Judge and Mrs. Arthur Monroe and 
daughters, Mary Jane and Drusilja, are 
at their cottage at Sterling, and plan 
to remain there the rest of the sum- 
mer. 

Mrs. Joseph Hebert of South Spen- 
cer left last Monday for a two weeks' 
visit in Hartford and Williamantic, 
Conn. 

Mrs. David Lange has returned to 
her home on Irving street after under- 
going a successful operation at Ilolden 
hospital. 

Miss Edith Blanchard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L, Blanchard, has 
returned from a vacation spent at Dan- 
vers River. 

Waldo" Johnson, after two week's 
vacation at his home. Summit street, 
returned last Tuesday to his duties r.i 
a  Boston bank. 

Misses Dorothy Trembley and Rosa- 
mond Ousting of New Bedford are 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Beau- 
lac of High street. 

Miss Leonie Laplante, after a week at 
Cranberry Meadow lake with several 
young women has returned to her home 
pn- Mechanic street. 

H..Clinton Hutchins has returned to 
Washington, D. C, following a visit 
with' his ^mother, Mrs Bertha Hutchins 
of East Main street 

Deputy Mrs. Hazelman of Worcester 
was present Wednesday night at the 
regular meeting of Dakota Council, D. 
of P., to hold inspection. 

Miss Blanche Ethier and Miss Jean- 
nette Gouin have returned from a three 
weeks' vacation spent at Washington, 
Mount Vernon and vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sternfield and 
son, Jean, and Bertrand Sternfield of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., nephews of Mrs. Eva 
Edinburg, are guests of the Edinburg 

family. 
The. Rev. and Mrs. Ralph. S. Huffer, 

daughter Ruby, and son David, left 
last Tuesday on their vacation. They 
pian to go first to Coming^N. Y., for 
a short visit with Mrs. Huffer's sister, 
Mrs. Pygne-Porter, and family;' then 
to Maryland to visit Mr. Huffer's 
father and other relatives of both Mr. 
and Mrs. Huffer. They will then return 
to Spencer and at a later date^ro to 
Harwichport "Cor two weeks in the cot 
tage of Henry L. Whitcomb' of Spencer. 

SHOPPING 
ivith ALFREIDA 

LOCAL SHOPPING NOTES OF 
INTEREST 

,  DOINGS IN THE BETTER SHOPS 
OF SPENCER 

If you read thw column continually, there's many a bargain you'll find and many a suggestion as 
to what to buy'^airttuie best place to get it. The readers, we feel sure, will be amply repaid in numerous 
money—saving purchases that they will learn of through the medium of this column. 

By looking through the word-sketch below you may readily find just "what you are looking for. 
News of additional savings is contained in the ad itself. Read them and learn of the best buys for the 
least money. You'll be glad you did! 

"SKETCHING  THE  ADS" 
-New fall shoes for all occasions r- PHANEUF'S. Sporty white or yellow gold slave bracelets at 

75c — PERREAULT & EMOND. A great number of dresses for sport and street wear at a low cost — 
SPENCER SPECIALTY STORE. Insurance of all kinds — C. H. ALLEN & CO. Tasty, substantial 
lunches and dinners reasonably priced — HOTEL MASSASOIT. Beautiful gleaming white Crosley 
Refrigerators — LAMOUREUX FURNITURE CO. All kinds of picnic supplies, toys, reading matter, 
etc. — SPENCER STATIONERY SHOP. Expert garage service at a minimum cost — HODGERNEY'S 
GARAGE. 

Hodgerney's 
Garage •;• 

116 Main Street 

MOTORS NEED TO 
BE OVER- 
HAULED! 

When    a    car 
suffers   m o t o i 
trouble,      often 
the   member   ol 
the  family who 
considers     him- 
self a mechanic 
procures       h ir 
tools,   spencH 
three    or    fou. 
evenings in fix- 
ing   It,   and,   if . .. 
the car runs when all the parts are put 
together again, calls himself a good me- 
chanic. 

That is not the best way to get a car 
back In shape. A good garage puts an ex. 
pert on the job, repairs everything per- 
fectly, and saves the would-be-mechanic 
his time, a great deal of bother, and ex- 
pense. At Hodgernej&Je--j<pu can get your 
motor completely ^tfverhauleoKand tuned-up 
at a reasonabjo^cost 

Spencer Stationery 
Shop 

142B Main Street 

PICRIC   SUPPLIES I 
When going on a 

picnic you'll want 
plenty of paper 
plates on which to 
serve your food. 
They will make it 
a quicker and easier 
task. To go with 
these popular plates 
you can get paper 
spoons and forks, 
and of coarse, cups 
to hold hot or cold 
drinks. The fact 
that there are no 
dishes to wash 
makes the picnic 
a real picnic. 

At   the   lake   the 
children   will   enjoy   a   sailboat  or  some 
other water toys.   Get them some. 

Last but not least, bring some maga- 
zines along I You'll enjoy reading when 
resting 1 The Spencer Stationery Shop 
can supply your picnic needs. 

C. H. Allen & Co. 
Insurance 

BANK BLOCK 

INSURE  FOR  SECURITYI 

Insurance means peace of mind and 
security I Why take chances when a little 
forethought and a comparatively small ex- 
pense can insure your protection and the 
protection of your home? Play safe, for 
you well know that there is no substitute 
for, security and no time like today to 
make provision for tomorrow. Let the 
C. H. Allen Insurance Co. show you the 
gnat potentialities of sound insurance. 
The wise person acts with foresight in 
making provision for .whatever the future 
may bring. Insure at once for it Is a well- 
known fact that insurance is an intel- 
ligent and profitable investment. It will 
enable you to face the future with con- 
fidence. Come in and discuss your insur- 
ance problems at the office of c. H Allen 
A  Co. 

Phaneufs 
30 Mechanic Street 

NEW FALL SHOES 
AT PHANEUF'S! 

New fall shoes 
have just arrived 1 
You'll be delighted 
with the styles, the 
cut, and the lea- 
ther. In the assort- 
ment are just the 
right styles for 
school. It would 
pay you to pur- 
chase several pair 
while the variety 
to choose from is 
■ till large, for 
these attractive fall 
shoes are all sell- 
ing it  Phaneufs  usual  popular  price 'oi 

While buying shoes, get hosiery to har- 
monize. Here you'll find that durable full 
fashion hose. In chiffon and service weight 
is still being sold for 69c. All the newest 
fall shades are being shown. Honey sav- 
ing porchases are awaiting you.   Stop in! 

M. Lamoureux 
& Co. 

17 Mechanic Street 

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS! 

The answer - to your refrigeration prob- 
lem is the modern Crosley which gives 
you efficiency, economy, and durability. 
Considering that electrical refrigeration Is 
the safest and most satisfactory solution 
to the question of food preservation, it is 
well worth'while to obtain one of these 
gleaming white Crosley's which will keep 
your food wholesome and good at a re- 
markably low cost. Its many up-to-date 
features will greatly simplify your work. 
Furthermore, this electric refrigerator pro- 
vides you* with the maximum space for 
storing food. Add beauty to your home 
With an expensive-looking refrigerator — 
The Crosley I   Come in and see one. today 1 

Perreault & Emond 
10 Mechanic Street 

SLAVE BRACELETS 
FOR 75c I     • 

A number of 
sporty looking 
slave, or as some 
prefer to call them, 
identification brace- 
lets in white gold 
and yellow gold 
are being practical- 
ly given away this 
week at 75c. These 
attractive bracelets 
all have a plate on 
which a name or 
initials may be en- 
graved. You'll be 
in fashion with a 
slave bracelet, and 
certainly, at this price yon can't afford 
not to buy one. 

Don't delay having your watch repaired! 
Remember, however, that the works of 
your watch are no place for--»n" amateur. 
Bring it where you are sure of expert re- 
pairs—to Perreault ft Emond. 

Spencer Specialty 
Store 

47 Mechanic Street 

MIDSUMMER   MA'-*""" 
To make room for 

the new fall mer- 
chandise it is neces- 
sary to sell Out tHe 
summer frocks or 
hand. For thir 
reason prices have 
been slashed dras 
ticallyl . Summe- 
frocks — seersuck- 
ers, rayon knit: 
cottons — in plai 
colors with' con- 
trasting button 
and belts, in plaid?, 
in white — all are 
selling at prices 
ranging from $1.25 to M.50 {k .1 

Rayon   panties   are   selling ««'   w 
lovely slips at 5Sc and Ji.00 - e"»l™| 
service, hosiery at 69c - sporty iw™    , 
camping are 63c. . ,t «r/j 

Children's wear ""?«*/,.,ri*| 
reasonable prices. You'll BadI »» \ft] 
and good quality merchandise at tit »" ] 
cer Specialty Store. 

Massasoit Hotel 
Main Street 

TASTY   LUNCHES! 
te t^i 

If ever  in  doubt as to wk«»     ^, 
come to the Massasoit Hotel.  K«<T 
from 11-JO to 1:30 tasty substantial » 
are served at only 3Sc!   Yoo'U «»•    J 
just    the  thing when you *»"     sfl.i 
meal at a low cost.   Of """''^ „,, I 
days  for $1.00 they offer » "*    0i 
full course  chicken or steak ^'A 
is a credit to the management       J,| 
try one of these delicious d"»»'^    « 
wonder why you hadn't come he «■   f 

in and be convinced that the ■«* 
a truly delightful place to eat 

Dining and dancing Is the *"^,, 
Friday and Saturday night 
cover charge at the Massasoit! 

Ktws Notes _ «17th Co. V - 00O 
Spencer, Mass. 

Peter Cartoni, Sig "Corps Res., 
commanding officer arrived in 
Wednesday.  Capt. Harold F. 

w'ood will report for duty at  Fort 
SS as soon as he has "turned over 

le company. 
L   N   Rynsaardt,  foreman   at   the 
r".   „—J,-.,. C.C.C  camp,   who  has trth Reading  CCC  camp 

assigned to 
he Forestn 

«-y   Johk. ■ 
|7th Co. replaces.him at North Read 

Ceaaing   v^~ .-. 
,„ assigned to this camp  for duty 

fa the Forestry  Personnel   reported 
Thursday. John W. Donnelly of the 

• -„- t,:m at Nnrth Read- 

me baseball enthusiasts attended the 
Le at Rutland on Sunday. 

Ue Volley Ball and Horseshoe teams 
Led the  Douglas  Veterans   of   the 
|2th CCC camp on Thursday night. 

Cljjtie B. Terrel, Junior Aquatic 
Biologist of the U. S. Forestry Service 
ECW, arrived in camp on Tuesday for 
a two weeks' stay during which he will 
make a complete survey of the waters 
of Thomson Pond and the waters in 
the state forests of the Spencer Camp. 

The band concert hour has been 
changed to 6 P. M., Mondays. 

After the baseball game of Wednes, 
day. with CosteJJos Pets the weekly 
Vaudeville Acts were given by ERA 
artists of Boston. 

Capt. Francis W. Marks, Cav. Res, 
who has been here for a two weeks' 
training period, left yesterday for Fort 
Williams, Portland, Maine. 

1st Lieut. R. S,. Dean, Inf. Res, has 
been assigned to this camp for duty. 
He has been at the Bear Mountain 
Camp in the Berkshires. 

Captain Cartoni, the new officer in 
charge of the local CCC camp will 
speak at the Worcester KJwanis Club 
today. 

Woman's Club Announces Season's 
'      Program 

MM. Joanna E. Hutebins 

Is   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Inirniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
|in the emergency of 
■death the, family should 
■desire prompt attention 
land advice. To meet 
■this need we maintain 
■day and night service, 
|wth a responsible mem- 
|ber of our organization. 

. s on hand to an- 
wer calls. It is only 

| necessary    to    telephone 
r office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

KINGSLEY TFUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 Calls answered any hour 

AIso Kingsley Ambulance Service 
|!<3 Main Street c M 

Spencer, Mast. 

YOUR MESSAGE 
IN A SPACE 
LIKE THI$'" 

^" go into the home, of people -who li™ and shop 
^your prospectiye buyeM    The cost ,s ^ 

>»°ug   what other medi„m can you Peach so many 

i.Tl   CUSt°merS AT S° "^ A COST?    ^er. 
of"   ,m'e value tothu papa M *» *** *• type of People it reaches. 

ing   TfP"ent f1" retaU bUiine" b ,teadUy ™P™- 
f°'WinJ^   V°cash ta on the busineM that h 

*• advenl   read
t
,UStmeat °f condition., .tart uring 

ert"«g column, of thi, paper today. 

•C!iV"rfing department«an a.«.t you in plan- 
8 ^ Sa,M.««• the preparation of your copy. 

The program committee of the Wom- 
an's Club, Miss Leonie Laplante, chair, 
man, announced the season's program 
at the Massasoit Hotel, as follows: 

Sept. 18, "Preparing Fancy Sand- 
wiches," Miss, Ethel Adams, Worcester. 
Refreshments served. Oct.-16, Lecture, 
"Korea," with moving pictures, by the 
Rev. Leo Peloquja of Korea, formerly 
of Spencer, now on a furlough. Nov. 
20, Lecture, "Peculiar People," Super- 
intendent William A. Bryan, Worcester 
State Hospital. Dec. 18, Musicale, guest 
artists from Assumption College. 

Jan. 13, Guest night. Club playlet. 
Refreshments served. Feb. 19, lecture 
by- the Rev. F. A. Robinson, Grafton, 
on ."Legacy of the Century." March 11, 
lecture, "The Place of Social Hygiene 
in the Community," program by Dr. 
Helen McGillicuddy, educational secre- 
tary of Massachusetts Society of Social 
Hygiene, Boston. April 15, lecture, Prof. 
Z. W. Coombs of Worcester Tech. May 

I 20, annual meeting. 

The,officers of the club are: Presi- 
dent, Miss Edna Gendron; first viqe 
president, Miss Dorothy Quinn; second 
vice president, Miss Marie Brady; re- 
cording secretary, Miss Eleanor Bemis; 
corresponding secretary M'iss Leonie La- 
plante; treasurer Mrs; Marie Montaine; 
assistant treasurer Miss Evangeline 
Goddard. 

The committee are: Finance Mrs. 
Lucia Holdroyd, Mrs. Philomena Torrey, 
Miss Dorothy Quinn, Mrs. Antoinette 
Habert, Mrs. Emeline Duclos. 

Membership, Mrs. Nellie Capen, Mrs 
Mary Gouin, Mrs. Nellie Hiney 

Mrs. Joanna E. (Bridges> Hutchins, 
78, widow of George E. Hutchins, oldest 
past noble grand of Harmony Lodge 
of Rebetahs and a member of the Re- 
lief Corps here, died Tuesday in a Bel- 
lows Falls, Vt„ hospital. She was born 
in Holliston and after a long residence 
here moved to Acworth, N. H. Mrs. 
Hutchins leaves a daughter, Mrs. Helen 
M. Reed of Acworth, a son, Benjamin 
of Norwooci, and two sisters, Ida J, 
Allen of-Newton and Miss Liswie Claf- 
lin, also seven^grandcfiildren. The fu- 
neral was held Thursday in  Holliston. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Alice Watson, Mrs. Ruth Harris' Mrs 
Anna Maher, Mrs. Anna Comeaul Miss 
Gertrude Austin. 

Hospitality, Mrs. Stella Green, Mrs. 
Laura Lareau, Miss Mary Walsh, Miss 
Margaret Hurley, Miss Irene Soldani 
Miss Dorothy Quinn.     . 

Conservation, Mrs. Bertha Ross, Miss 
Mary Hurley, Mrs. Gertrude Jalbert 

Music, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Miss 
Phyllis Connor, Miss Mance Demers. 

Health, Miss Mary S, Cruickshanks 
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Mrs. Carrie L 
Cmssant, Mrs. Aurora Collette, Miss 
Elizabeth O'Janne. 

Volunteer, Mrs. Eva Edinburg, Mrs 
Mary Berthiaume, Miss Elizabeth Beg- 
ley, Mrs. Eliza Rocheford, Mrs. Emma 
Southwick. 

Publicity, Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks 
Mrs. Agnes C. Wakefield.   * 

Transportation, Mrs. Florence Long- 
ley. Custodian of the flag, Miss Dorothy 
Quinn. 

Shirley Temple in Her Latest at The 
Park % 

"Curly Top," Shirley Temple's latest, 
will be seen at the Park Theatre next 
Friday and Saturday. "Curly Top" is 
tops for Shirley! She dances again and 
she sings, two "songs in this excitingly 
different story. Shirley's new picture 
is completely different in story and 
background from all other Temple 
triumphs. This time, Shirley plays the 
mischievous, lovable ringleader of a 
g"roup of little girls, longing for happi- 
ness arid a home. Once again, she 
dances, she sings in that winsome way 
which captured the heart of the whole 
world. 

Rochelle Hudson, as Shirley's faith- 
ful sister, sings for the first time on 
the screen revealing a rich, beautiful 
voice in a song that' will be the hit 
of the year. Her song duets with John 
Boles, their wealthy and secret benefac- 
tor, lead to a love duet that ends in 
perfect harmony "Curly Top" is tops 
for Shirley and that means tops in 
entertainment for the whole family. 

"She" which comes in next Sunday 
and Monday has as its stars'Helen 
Gahagan,   Randolph  Scott  and   Helen 
Mack.    Breath-taking, spectacular, this 

ifc7wa^rM^:t,
La^ie- i? s- **-the *=*»«* ^ 

Mrs. Marion L. Hurd 

Mrs. Marion L.gkAlexander) Hurd 
thirty-eight, wife flTMerton B. Hurd 
of 17 Grove street, died late Thursday 
morning. She was born in Spencer and 
had lived here all her life. She was 
the daughter of Frank and Anna 
(Draper) Alexander. 

She is survived bjTher husband, one 
brother, Earl D. Alexander of Shanghai. 
China; one sister, Mrs. Kenneth D. Carr^ 
of. Brockton. She was a member of the 
Congregational church and of the Spen- 
cer Grange. 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon at 2:30 from the Kingsley 
Funeral Home. Interment will be in 
Pine Grove Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the Kingsley Funeral Home to 
day from 2 to 5. p. m. and 7 to 10 p. m. 

appalls  the reason.    "She"  is  a great 
tribute to the amazing genius of Holly- 
wood  technicians.    Randolph  Scott  is 
the   young   adventurer   who   finds   a 
tropical    paradise     in     the    unknown 
arctic where rules a beautiful immortal 
queen.    She recognizes in  Scott, a re- 
incarnation   of   his long-dead   ancestor 
whom she had loved five hundred years 
before and tries to take his love from 
the English girl who accompanies him. 
But in the end she falls victim to her 
own   plot,   loses   her   immortality   by 
bathing for a second  time  in  the life- 
giving     flames,     and     dies.       Helen 
Gahagan,   Broadway   favorite,   gives   a 
fine performance, with Randolph Scott 
and   Nigel Bruce also outstanding. 

Next Tuesday and Thursday a double 
feature program with Richard. Dix ih 
"The Arizonian," and Kay Francis in 
"Stranded," make up an unusual pro- 
gram of entertainment. Miss Francis is 
supported by,George Brent while Mar- 
got Grahame plays opposite Dix. Both 
of the pictures are" real entertainment 
for the entire family. 

The very latest news reels and the 
best musical short subjects help to 
round out one of the best groups of 
feature pictures that have been seen at 
this popular playhouse for some time. 
 * •  ■        i 

Must Have More Money to Continue 
ERA After August IS 

Sonny Smith. 74 Maple street, suf- 
fered a painful injury Wednesday 
morning while shovelfng gravel at the 
Wisneiwski pit. He was shoveling with 
Ernest Salem when hi. hand was 
caught between the Salem shovel and 
his own. He suffered a severe gash to 
a finger on his left hand. He was 
treated by Dr. Emerson T. Ludden. 

Mrs. Louise O. Jones, age eighty-three, 
died at her home, 97 Summer street, 
after a long illness. She was bom in 
Marshfield ,the daughter of the ,1ate 
Louise (Hatch) and Charles Oakman. 
Her husband, Evan F. Jpnesr'died six 
months ago. She leaves two daughters, 
Louise, - wife of Hdmer Arey, Worces- 
ter, and Miss Gladys Jones, "at home. 
The funeral was held from her home 
Monday morning at 10.30. The Rev. 
Ralph Pease of the Christ Memorial 
church officiated'. The burial was in 
charge of John F. Lyons and was in 
Two Mile Cemetery in Marshfield. 

Townspeople were  treated  to a few 
thrills Saturday evening when a large 
orange-colored   airplane   stunted   over 
the center of the tdwn for several min- 
utes, causing not a few to gasp as the 
pilot zoomed,  side-slipped,  soared and 
executed the falling leaf stunt.    Many 
recalled a similar and more exciting ex- 
hibition when Lieut. Wheeler, a former 
resident of the town, visited the town 
with a squadron of army planes several 
years ago, and put  the  ships  through 
intricate maneuvres for the benefit and 
enjoyment of his former townspeople. 
Saturday's plane remained but a very 
short  time  in  stunting  and  then  dis- 
appeared to the west. 

A reception and card party was held 
Wednesday night in honor of Mrs. 
Ralph Brucker of Erie, Penn., at the 
home of Mrs. Everett C. Matthews. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Brucker are spending 
several days as guests of Miss Irene 
Brucker, Gilbert street. Those present 
at the party" were: Mrs. Jane Collins, 
Mrs Beatrice Conroy, Mrs Mary Du- 
fault,   Mrs   Edith   Swornsbourne,   Mrs. 

—^—«—»^————— 
France. Lyons, Mrs. Leonie Pollock, 
Mrs. "Mary O'Boyle, Mrs, Evelyn 
O'Brien, Miss Helen McNamara, Mrs. 
John Mulcahy of Spencer. Prize win- 
rieti were: Miss Helen McNamara, 1st, 
Mrs. John Mulcahy, 2nd. Miss Irene 
Brucker assisted -Mrs. Matthews in 
serving. Mrs. Ralph Brucker recently 
won the Erie County Contract Bridge 
Championship. 

Park Theatre 
opencer, Mass. -:- Dial 2270 

FRL, SAT., AUG. 9, 10 

"The 
DARING YOUNG MAN" 

With James Dunn 

News, Musical Short Subject. 

SUN., MON., AUG. 11 & 12 

"SHE" 
With Helen Gahagan 

"DON'T BET ON 
BLONDES" 

With Warren William 

NEWS 

TUES., THURS., AUG.  13 
&   15—THEATRE  CLOSED 

WED., AUG. 14—ONE DAY 
ONLY 

Richard Dix in 

"THE ARIZONIAN" 
Kay Francis in 

"STRANDED" 

NEWS 

FRI. & SAT., AUG. 16 & 17 

Shirley Temple in 

"CURLY TOP" 

Musical Short Subjects  News 

Joseph Cournoyer 

Joseph    Cournoyer,  73,   of  23   Pearl 
street,    died    Thursday "in    Memorial 
Hospital,  Worcester.    He was bom in 
Canada and has lived In this town for 
many years.   He was a member of the 
choir of St. Mary's Church and at one 
time worked in  the shoe shops of the 
town.     Besides   his   wife,   Delina   (La- 

jvalle)  Cournoyer, he leaves a son, Ar- 
mand, and three daughters, Mrs. Ade- 
line  Paradise, Mrs.  Harry Berthiaume 
and Miss Rose Cournoyer. The funeral 
will be held Saturday mqrning at nine 
from his residence followed by a solemn 
high   mass  of  requiem  at  St.   Mary's 
Church.   Burial  will  be  in  St. Mary's 
Cemetery in   charge of J. Henri Morin, 
funeral director. 

Unless another allotment is received 
by the 15th of August, all ERA work 
will stop Here, pending the change over 
from ERA to WPA, according to 
announcement made by Henry J. La- 
caire, local ERA administrator. The 
local office received' an allotment of 
S4200 the first of August which is just 
enough to carry on th'e work until the 
15th. 

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

YOUROLDTIRES 
Thi» is a great opportunity for 
you! During this amazing sale 
you will get a quality tube 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with 
every Armstrong Insured Tire, 
PLUS a liberal cash trade-in 
allowance for your old tire*. 
On passenger car size, you will 

-save a. much as $3.70 to $12.57 
from the list price of other 
standard brand* — but hurry, 
thi* sale for limited time only. 

Longer Guarantee ! 
E.cry Armstrong Tire is insured in 
writing. If an Armstrong tire fails for 
any reason at all bfing it back to us and 
we will replace/it. without a minute's 
delay, with a» brand new tire on a 
monthly pre fata basis 

Drive in Today! We will SaveYouMoney! 

QUINN'S  GARAGE' 
Complete Automobile Service 

.    LOCALS 
Main Street Telephone 431 SPENCER 

The public dancing party of the Spen- 
cer Driving Club Friday night attracted 
many. The prize waltz was won by 
Mrs. Edward.Riley of North Brookfield 
and Arthur Wyman of South Barre. 
Refreshments were served. The club 
will hold another public dance tonight 

i 

RADIO 
Repairing   Service 

Night or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service 

MURRAY W. EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. ,   Spencer 

The Garden Club will meet with Mrs. 
j Hannah Stone, Aug. 13, at the Sibley 
! Dairy Cottage, East JMain street. Mrs. 
i Blanche Landroohe, will read a paper 
j on lilies. 

Spencer   Social   club   scheduled   for 
J next   Sunday   will   be   hM "at   Lake 
Wickaboag in West Brookfield instead 

■of Lake Quaboag in Brookfield as pre- 
viously announced. 

A water hole is being constructed as 
an ERA project on Meadow street 
some distance from the Seven Mile 
River. This is the fourth hole to be 
used for fire protection. The other 
three are located on the Hillsville, 

I North SpenceAand Alta Crest Farms 
road. 

The Pythian Sisterhood will hold a 
picnic at the Kenward cottage at Stiles 
Reservoir, Saturday afternoon. They 
will take a basket supper and remain 
until evening. There will be a variety 
of sports besides bathing and boating. 
The affair, is in charge of the hostess 
Mrs. Kenward, and Mrs. Marion Bar- 
bour. •      i 

At the meeting of the auxiliary of the 
American Legion last Monday night, 
it was decided to hold a public whist 
party at the Legion House, Aug.-15, at 
2:15 p. m., Mrs. EmnaaPelitier will be 
in charge, assisted by Jfi^ Delia Qassa- 
vant. There will be prizes and re- 
freshments. The next meeting of the 

.„ on the first 
Monday night, #ept.\. which wifl be 

held the first 
Tuesday^SeptJa, when\there will be 
nomination bf'onicers. 

Do You Wish You Could Do Your 

Cooking by Electricity 
You can do so by this very simple 
method: 

Examine our modern ELECTRIC 
RANGES,    choose   .the   one    you 
want, make a small first payment 
and we will take care of the neces- 
sary wiring, which is done at our 
expense.   You can pay the balance 
due on the range in twenty-four . 
monthly payments. 
Our ranges are priced from $79.50 
to any price you wish to pay.   We        -~ 
do not add the cost of wiring onto 
the price of the range.    The wir- 
ing is without cost to you. 

THE SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Phone 781 

m 
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EAST BROOKFIELD 
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•Mrs, Teresa Neish is spending a week 
in New York. 

Mrs. Flora Hayes has returned to her. 
position in Spencer. 

Mr. Edgar Dufault is in a hospital in 
Worcester for treatment. 

Nearly 200 girls have arrived for this 
month at Camp Atwater. 

Mrs. A. Holmes of West Somerville 
is visiting with Mrs. Annie Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane and Miss 
Mildred Doane are visiting on the cape 
for a week, 

Mrs. F, P.' Sleeper has returned to 
her home after spending a week with 
relatives in Oxford, 

' Mrs. Belle Spencer is on an auto trip 
with her sister and husband Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert .gurrough: 

Mr. and.Mrs. Victor Gould and baby 
and Mr. Morton of Peabody were guests 
of Mrs. F, P. Sleeper, Sunday. 

. The annual lawn party'of the Baptist 
church will be held on the church 
grounds Wednesday evening, August 
14th. 

At the Baptist church Sunday, Aug. 
11th the services wilhbe conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Du Barry and the girls will 
sing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dufault and 
daughter Shirley of Springfield were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Dufault. 

Frederick LaFlower and May La- 
Flower from. Brookfield have been 
spending several days with their grand 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haynes. 

Misses Helen and Mary Payne have, 
returned   from   spending   a   week   at 
Montague  and  their  brother,  George, 
went Sunday to spend a week also. 

Mrs. Melvina Lucier received a very , 
painful injury to her right hand Mon ; 
day when her hand was caught in the 
electric washing machine. Three fingers 
were crushed and her hand was cut. 

The Ladies Benevolent society of the 
Baptist church met with Mrs. Mildred 
Payne Wednesday night at her home 
in Podunk. Plans were completed for 
the lawn party to be held August 14 
and a baked bean, hot dog, and brown 
bread supper will be served Saturday 
night August 24 at'six o'clock. 

About sixty attended the Baptist 
Sunday school picnic at Ward's grove 
Saturday. A basket lunch was enjoyed 
at one o'clock. In the afternoon sports 
and swimming were enjoyed. There 
was a ball game between.the married 
and single men which the married 
men won with the help of some of the 
single men." 

Truth for Ruth 

By DAPHNE A M-VICKER 
©, McC'inV-New: paper Syndicate. 

WNU Service, 

Saturn One of the Most . 
Interesting of Planets 

.For   a   real  astronomical   thrill   one 
need only look through a telescope at 
our heavenly relative. Saturn, observes 

, a writer In the Washington Star. 
The other mem hers of the sun's fam 

lly are Interesting when viewed through 
a telescope, and the earth's moon can 
be seen plainly enough to be very satis- 
factory,. But Saturn—^Saturn Is some 
thing at once weird and magnificent. 
A golden hall girdled at Its equator 
by a fiery ring, there is something 
strange and yet real about this one 
of our universal neighbors. 

The radiant girdle Saturn wears Is 
made of tiny moons, very near to the 
planet, and too much attracted" to It 
to come together Into a single respect- 
able satellite, some scientists believe. 
Each of these Htle particles of moon- 
stuff Is probably not much more than 
three miles through,- and astronomers 
believe that there are millions of stars 
In the milky way. 

There are nights when Saturn's ring 
of moon-stuff cannot be seen^at all 
from the earth, because its narrower 
edge is turned toward us. 

Besides its wreath of small moons, 
Saturn has other moons more distant 
from it than those in/the ring, but com- 
pared to our own moon they are small 
and  insignificant, 

Saturn itself Is nothing but a great 
swirl of spinning gas. It's days are 
short and pale, fnjj, the sunlight that 
reaches Saturn is only one eightieth 
as strong as the sunshine on earth. 

Because,It is quite" far off. It must 
travel a long path around the sun, 
and Saturn's" year Is 30 times as long 
as that on the earth. 

Plant Propagators Find 
      Apple Is Most Contrary 

Cornell university scientific plant 
propagators In pursuit oKthe mystery 
of-life have taken a stup'that Involves 
even greater mystery. They have dis- 
covered that the apple tree ■ seems to 
be an exception to one: of the most gen- 
erally recognized principles In the pro- 
duction «tf Its fruit. -   , 

Everyone knows that parents share 
their Characteristics In their children, 
and that In animal husbandry and plant 
propagation great cure Is taken to re- 
tain desirable characteristics by care- 

■ ful selection of parent stocks. But the 
apple tree appears to be Independent of 
this law. .   •   ' 

For the New York experimenters- 
have found that pollen from the blos- 
som of a red apple tree does not make 
the blossoms of a yellow apple tree pro- 
duce red fruit or even fruit streaked 
with red and yellow. Nor will pollen 
from the blossom of a crabapple tree 
Introduced Into the blossom of a .tree 
that produces big pippins or red as- 
trachans produce smaller fruit,—De- 
troit News. » 

Building" a  Bati^«hip 
■  Approximately   three   years    Is   re- 
tired In the hnlldlng of a modern ,hat- 
'"Bhlp 

Mf-ilVE me," the pretty girl In the 
vJ gray tweed suit ordered, ?a 

head lettuce beanwich with baked 
sands." 

. The waiter stared. The other girl 
at the table choked. The one in the 
gray tweed was staring with smoky 
violet eyes at a couple that had just 
entered. 

"Ruth," the second girl admonished, 
"come back to earth. The young lady," 
she added turning to. the waiter, 
"wants a head lettuce sandwich with 
baked beans. And, my dear, even if 
Clayton Chambers Is over there with 
another woman, you mustn't lapse Into 
spoonerisms again," 

The gray tweed girl flushed scarlet, 
"Oh, Joyce, did I?" she walled, "It's 

my besetting sin. Whenever I get the 
least bit excited my words hop around 
into the wrong order and my Initial 
letters turn somersaults. It's the rea 
son I never could fake dictation." 

Then, seeing the significant glance 
from her friend at the words "get ex- 
cited" she flushed rosily again. But 
she could not keep her eyes from the 
couple down the aisle and the man 
suddenly spied her. With an exclama- 
tion he sprang to his feet and came 
toward her, 

"Miss Sinclair," he exclamed, "What 
grandjacfcr-^ Would you co»e over to 
be Wfrodwed to my mother? I've so 
hope!jj»ou two might meet." 

A momenTlater, looking down into 
the pleasant patrician face of the 
older woman, Ruth, felt her heart jump. 
If he wanted her to meet his mother, 
It must mean something, mustn't it? 

Her dream had built a little brick 
cottage and Installed the elderly wom- 
an In a chair in a sunny living room 
and all but tucked a grandchild on a 
stool at her , feet when she finally 
smiled back Into Joyce's knowing eyes 
and rose to go. The other couple had 
left first— the man was Just helping 
his mother into a  taxi.   ■ 

He spoke to the taxi driver. And 
all the color left Ruth's face at the' 
overheard words. Her eyes widened 
in amazed Incredulity..- Then, to every- 
body's astonishment, she stepped for- 
ward. 

"J—Just a moment," she said. "I— 
I'd love, to have you come to see me, 
Mrs. Chambers. To stay for awhile 
and visit my mother and me." 

The woman's face was perplexed. 
"That would be very nice," she said 

distantly. "Good afternoon, Miss Sin- 
clair." 

'•      .#    ■ -•,     •    .  • ■    •       • 

The telephone In the Sinclair hall 
was never quite silent. A romping 
flock of brothers and sisters, all had 
their  own  calls. ■   , 

i     For many, many days, there was no 
call like that. 

Theft finally one day there was such 
a call. But the voice that answered 
was a strange one. 

"Yes?"    Itv said.     "Mr.   Chambers? 
Why  thank you,  I'm  so sorry but I 
have an engagement.    Yes, tomorrow, 
too.   Yes.Nevery evening next- week." . 

But on one of those evenings the en- 
gagement seemed to be -with the apple 
tree In the garden.    She was perched 
on one of the lower limbs, swinging her 
feet idly.    And she'slid down in .vast 
confusion when the gate clicked. 

"Mr. Chambers—" 
|     "In person," he answered, unsmiling. 
r^'Miss Sinclair,  I  had  to see you.    1 

just located your house this evening— 
I  had  been  looking  for  you  on  this 
street   In   town;; I   didn't   know   ypu 
lived In a suburb.    I know you. don't 

. want to see me but I talked to your 
! friend and she says she's sure there's . 

some misunderstanding/' 
I     Purple  twilight   was   laying  a   soft 

curtain" about   the   wide   yards   and 
I pleasant vistas of the little suburb.    It 

reflected in Ruth's dreamy eyes. 
i "But why did you wait so long* be- 

fore calling?" 
j The man flushed. "It's an asinine 
: thing to say—but I was a little sur- 
, prised at your being so enthusiastic 

over my mother—on "Such short ac- 
' quaintance."       " 4 

I      Ruth nodded.    "You: thought. I was 
! chasing you?    And when you found I 

didn't want to see you, you thought It 
• was  a better  game  than   you'd  sup- 
! posed?   Well—"   Sh'e whirled to look 

directly at him.    "Well,  1. didn't like 
what   I   heardJ you   say   to   the   taxi 
driver.   You spend money very freely, 
Mr. Chambers.   You have the name of 
being a very successful business man. 
So I was a little surprised to hear you 
tell the driver to take your mother to 
the Old Ladies' Home. That was why 
I asked her out—a fooH,sh gesture, but 
I made It." 

Clayton Chambers stood still, his 
face a blur of astonishment. Then he 
suddenly gave a roar of laughter. He 
seized Ruth by the arm and led her t.o 
the street. He pointed at a sign In the 
window of the white house next door. 

"What does that say?" 
Ruth stammered a little, "Tombs 

tor Rurlsts—" 
The arm went on around her. 
"You little nut! Your friend told 

•me about that way you have of tang- 
ling up your sentences. 'Tombs for 
Rorists', indeed! I didn't know you 
could even hear cockeyed. My mother 
has not lived in the city for some 
years. The taxi driver Is ah old em- 
ployee of ours. And what I said was 
this—" He shook her a little. "Now 
listen carefully. -Mones,' I said, "take 
her to the lady's Old Home.'" 

"Ruth," her sisters voice.demanded 
a moment later, "Jvhat Is that map 
doing?" Y 

» Ruth's answer was prompt. 
"Missing Key." she said, dimpling. 

"Blond Baby" 

By LEE CALVERT 

Q. McClurn Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

What Place Is This? 

STELLA. NORTON poked the plll.ows 
into a more comfortable angle at 

her back and picked up the open let- 
ter on the counterpane. Two warnings 
In. one morning were sufficient to rouse 
her to action. Etta's telephone call 
had followed immediately on the re- 
ceipt of a letter from the Ingenue of 
the company whose innuendoes had 
not been as carefully veiled as she had 
hoped. 

It would be like Billy to get roped 
by a chorus girl. Stella was frankly 
panicked. 

"I had a letter yesterday from Fay 
Campbell who is in Chi with 'Pretty 
Baby,'" Etta had said In the ca^t-hus 
eaten-a-mouse-tone. f'She says that 
Billy sure likes 'em young and snappy. 
There's a blond baby—" 

"Oh, yes," Stella broke In, conflden', 
however, that Etta would not believe 
the hastily Invented lie, "that's Margie 
Ray's cousin and Billy ,gol her with 
the show." 

"~\It was only the second time In their 
twenty years of married life that 
Stella had been separated from Billy.. 
The first had been when sjane Ann was 
born eighteen years before. Jane Ann 
was the most exquisite mortal ever 
created, in her parents' opinion, and 
was still safely .tucked away from the 
turmoil of their theatrical world in a 
small exclusive school' in Cleveland. 

Warnings had reached her then, as 
-r'now, and just a few weeks after the 
Infant's birth, Stella had lost no tiriie^ 
In rejoining the troupe of which Billy" 
Taylor was the leading comedian. The 
chorus girl who had understudied her 
none too*,well on the stage, had en- 
deavored to replace her out of the 
theater. 

Poor Billy! He was so susceptible. | 
A trim ankle was as provocative to him 

.as a sweet pea to a bee. Not that 
Stella believed that he had ever been I 
more than mentally untrue to Her. But 
It had been a slightly difficult life keep- 
ing him clear of scrapes. .. 

"There's no fool like an, old- one," 
she muttered. "At your age, Billy Tay- 
lor, you should have some sense." 

An Inconsiderate appendix had sent 
her to the hospital just jufew days be- 
fore June Francis opened in Cleveland. 
For six weeks she had raged and 
fumed, for' not only a well founded 
fear of Billy's, misadventures prompted 
her anxiety, but also an acknowledged 
fact that Billy never played as well I 
as when am? was present,,~ . 

"Billy ought to consider Jane Ann," 
Stella fussed. "Doctor or no doctor. 
I'm going to leave for Chicago to- 
morrow, . I won't wait another week. 
That may be too late." 

Stella carefully timed her arrival 
in Chicago, She drove directly to the 
hotel where Hilly' and she always 
stayed and.had her bags checked in 
the parcel room.  .. .'-.'■ 

"Don't" you want fro go up. Miss. Nor- 
ton?" the clerk who knew her, Inquired. 

"It's a surprise for Mr. Taylor," sin? 
refused. "I'll go directly to the the- 
ater, but If I should miss him, please 
do not mention that I am here."  • 

She would drive to the theater and 
park the taxi opposite the stage en- 
trance, she would follow Billy, and. 
. . .• It was another nasty mess she 
feared, but she was' not taking any 
chances with her happiness or. .lane 
Ann's. Billy of course would be pen- ' 
itent, as always. 

Stella sat back In the corner of her 
cab watching.   The matinee jam ev.ip 

^orated.    One by one the members of 
the company emerged, blinking in the ; 
bright light of the late afternoon sun. j 
Stella's heart beat more rapidly,    Any " 
moment now and Billy would come. 

The echo of Billy's effervescent 
chuckle reached her and she leaned 
as far, forward as she dared, without 
being seen as the comedian's, long 
slight figure appeared. With him was 
Jane Ann clinging adoringly to her 
father's  arm. 

What*- was Jane Ann doing "there In | 
Chicago? Stella shook her head to" 
clear.her eyes and then leaning for- I 

■wafd, her arms extended, called to the j 
pair standing in the shadow of the I 

.stage d"°r. 
"Billy—Jane Ann." 
"Stella!" ,        .," 
"Stella!" Billy Taylor was half In 

and half out of the automobile, his 
arms around her and his lips on her.!. 
"Stella, old girl, this Is a surprise! I 
didn't expect you for.we^eks." 

"So I see," she lifted her daughter's | 
face toilers.. "Jane Ann, what are you | 
doing here?"        •". • 
.  "Oh   Mommie,   darling,"   Jane   Ann j 
flung herself In the waiting anas, at   j 
mo^t ' strangling   her   mother   in   liVr ! 
embrace.    "I  knew  you  would   never j 
let me go on the stagq^ not for ■ years*j 
and years  and  years.    When   D:nld,v 
left Cleveland.I ran away and m;>t h in 
at the train and lib* just .hud to take me 
with him, didn't you, Bllljfifilenr?" she [ 
appealed.    "And .Mommie, darling, n , ' 
sine knows who I am.    I use a stage 
name  and  I'm  In  the  chorus,   and   1 
love It so." 

Stella Norton snt between them, an ' 
arm encircling each.   This was the one 
time she need have no fear of a Blond 
Baby.   Perhaps If Jane Ann were with I 
him, Billy would be so busy teaching 
her the tricks of the game he knew so 
well he would have no time for anyone 
else.    And after twenty years of vigl 
lance, some rest was due her.  ... 

"Oh, Sfommie," their daughter . u.i; 
pleading, "iriease, don't send me back." 

Stella parted her hand gently, "You 
haven t an ounce of sense, Billy Tay 
lor," she scolded, but both hn hand 
and daughter read the laughter In her 
voice. "The minute my back is tinned 
you get in'n m'sch'e,*. -both of you!". 

Pirate Band Almost Took 
Manila  Back in  1572 

The Spanish discoverers of the Phil- 
ippines named them "Pearl of the 
Orient." Later they were named for 
Philtp II. 'Magellan, first man to 
navigate the globe, went to the Islands 
In tr>21j and what remains of the forti- 
fications he built at Cebu may still be 
seen, note? a writer In the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 

Manila dates back to 1571, .and a 
native town under a Mohammedan 
cflleftain, formerly had occupied the 
site. A year after It was founded, and 
when Its fortifications were none too 
good, it was attacked and all but cap-, 
tured by Chinese pirates. The con- 
struction of the present walls and 
other defenses- were started about 1590, 
and at the beginning of 1590 Manila 
was the commercial metropolis of the 
Far East 

The population of Manila Is nearly" 
300,000 persons, many Americans and 
Europeans Included. 

The city covers an area of about 
20 square miles of low-lying ground, 
through which the Paslg river and 
several tidal creeks flow. Manila bay, 
made famous by Admiral Dewey, Is 
to the west, and beyond It rise the 
Marlveles mountains. To the east the 
city extends almost half way to La- 
gtina de Bay, a lake nearly as large 
as Manila bay. 

Canada'* Flr.t Cattle 
The permanent^ establishment of cat- 

tle In CanadaWates .from about the 
year 1608, when Champlaln brought a 
few head to the colony at Quebec. Cat- 
tle were placed In Acadia In 1632, and 
by 1671, according to a census of that 
year, the number had Increased to 866. 
Butter and cheese malting were intro- 
duced by the early French colonists, 
who had brought with them a knowl- 
edge of the art, and who soon were 
able to produce jspfflclent quantities for 
.home requirements. With the arrival 
of the United Empire Loyalists In the 
years 1783-4-9'. the art of butter and 
cheesemaklng was extended to Upper 
Canada and, dairying commenced to 
occupy a fixed place In the commercial 
life of the country. Early records 
show that In 1801 there was a surplus 
of butter at Kingston, (Hot., and that 
some was exported to the United 
States. 

Foutod.ho-. -' 'be Aid,* 
The foundations of the ancient,, 

generally established'for ritdm,, 
flc   purposes.   Egyptian  *■„„ 
Ushed foundations for the maltha, 
of their-own tombs as well aifwi 
able figures of their realms Eva i 
were.socially significant because at! 
extensive staffs of priests and ■ 
necessary   for  proper »nd 
care of the dead. 

Book Lice Prefer Poorly- 
Lighted, Warm, Damp Room 
Book lice are tiny pale yellowlshor 

grayish white wingless insects, measur- 
ing'less than one-twelfth of an Inch 
In length. They are lonse-llke In ap- 
pearance hut their habits are quite 
different from those of the true Uce 
which ate parasites of warm blooded 
animals and man. 

Book lice are so called because they 
freqiiently are found among the pages 
of old books that have been undis- 
turbed for some time. They feed on 
a variety of organic substances but 
owing to their small size and feeble 
month parts are rarely considered In- 
jiirlntisP1 

Bonk lice sometimes occur In great 
numbers In dwellings particularly In 
poorly lighted, warm, damp rooms 
Which -are seldom disturbed. Ordi- 
narily they occur only In small num- 
bers in dwellings and under such con- 
ditions a thorough house cleaning 
combl,n?d with sunning and airing the 
Infested rooms and the objects therein 
will give satisfactory results.*—Montreal 
Herald. 

The Tomb of Homer 
What Is generally considered as the 

last resting place of the poet Homer 
Is at Ios, or Nlo, In the Isles of Greece. 
The. tomb stands on the northern side 
of the Island In a district described 
as "The Harden" 

Plenty   ot   ice   in  Greenland 
More than four-fifths of Greenland Is 

covered wtlh Ice. 

Second Largeit Oil Hatn, 
In  the  Panhandle section of J 

lies what  Is considered bygeolo* 
th« second largest oil reserve in 
world.    Wherever oil U there ilai 
gas.   Experts in such matters hart, 
clared   the   Panhandle reservoir i 
talned enough gasjosupplyeverjit 
imate need In this country more j 
a  century. 

^Odd   Food   for  Babie, 

In the Ogbomosho, Nigeria, c, 
nlty, eggs that do not hatch In "u, 
weeks' time are fed to the babies, I 
fant food also consists of con« 
of lizards and locusts. 

Animal,   of   Late  Stone An I 
Men of the late Stone age in I 

had for domestic animals the ox,g 
sheep, goat, and dog. and 
horse. 

Fireflies for an Infant Prince 

Not Fast Growing ■ 
British tests show that certain kinds 

of, trees attain a diameter of only 4 
Inches' after id years of growth In 
Scotland or Canada.; whereas in Aus- 
tralia's climate such trees reach 12 
Inches In nine years. 

« 9 m 

1 
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M< OBJ! than 20,000 fireflies were- caught by  children In Kyushu, sow 
Japan, and sent by airplane to Tokyo. There they were set freettj 

palace grounds for the enjoyment of the Infant prince during the summer f 

Properly Stowed Bags Add to Comfort 

iJ£^'^chto'j££t? M a t0Ur depend -"^-y ™ rf^eot loading of the luggage, and modern \gff' 
have been Sted ta M™U

he
Hf

r°bJem' i3,0*™ viewi of Chevrolet models «veal. In tKTupper left vi^*e
(S 

STnlWo^ffb^rtte^ adfstab,e flont «at having been moved forward to allow extra leeway, "^£*3i 
e TW0 lower Pictures show the loading of a coupe compartment and » ■***- 

(ONG SPENCER 
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jw Lady of the Bosary Church 
iv James T. ReiHy. pastor, Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Lday Masses, eight and. ten a. m. 
Lk-davs Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 
Holy Days and on First Fridays at 

\ and 7 a. m. 
 ■»■ » »  

St. Mary's Church 
J. O. Comtois, pastor. 

|ev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. lasses 
fespers at 2 p. m 

TAILORS 
FURRIERS JSTS&K 

| LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

iMechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 

trie Delivery  Service 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of^the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 5<5—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. ; 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday c^very month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O. F.— 
Every Wednesday .night. 

V. F. W.—First^M^nday of every 
month. 

HELP FROM 
JULIAN 

By R. H. WILKINSON 
©. Ben i ..i Irate.— WNU Service. 

B 

V. F. W. AuxMary—Second, Tuesday 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

I Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

OOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

[COQLERATOR 
|e last word in refrigeration 

of every month 
Knights of Pyt-hia^-Every Monday 

night. 
Fidelity Temple—Firs^ and third 

Thursdays of every mont 
Red Men—Second and fourth. Thurs- 

days of every month. 
Dakota Council, Daughters of Poea- 

hontas— First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. *  : - 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

-    * • »  
Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

Aug. 9, 10. 16 and 17—Our Lady of 
the Rosary Church annual lawn party. 

Aug. 13—Spencer Garden Club meets: 
Hostess Mrs. Stone. 

Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 
. meeting and social. 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia a^v roll call of Gar- 
den Club. 

Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 
Grange. 

Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 
dance. 

Twilight League Schedule 
(Second Round) 

[LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

) ELM ST. SPENCER 

Let the 
..•■•*■». 

Aug. 9—Kleven vs. Allen-Squire. 
Aug. 12—Allen-Squire vs. Alta Crest 
Aug. 14—Kleven vs. CCC. 
Aug.  16—Costello's vs.  Emma's. 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. Emma's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven  vs. Costello's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven vs. Costello's. 
Aug. 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. 
Aug. 26—Alta Crest vs.. CCC. 
Aug. 28—Emma's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 30^-Kleven vs. Am. Legion. 

prove that... 

Ice is the best ref rigeranto 

Keeps foods safely freslk 

Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
's full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

Saves one-third on ice. 
Makes food taste better. 

fange Oil, Coal, Coke, 

Woorl and Ice 

•D.HOBBS&CO. 
'Street   Tel. 625      Spencer 

Will Rogers Picks 
A   Story  For 

This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

JT WAS at a bridge party that the 
laches were talking about JHtrs. 

Brown s family affairs.  Mrs. Green 
had. all   the   inside   dope  on   the 

|H .ALLEN & CO, 

Insurance 

JK BL0ClT0ffiCe 
SPENCER 

Brown s, She wasn't a bit bashful 
about telling it1, either. She told 
*ow Mrs. Brown's uncle out in Cali- 
fornia was the one that paid for 
the   new   car,   and   how   Brown 
mif % n,eV «ot fired las' summer 
and didn't have much of a job any- 
how, /and that Mrs. Brown often 
said she had a better chance that 
she wished she'd never turned 
down, when she might have been 
the wife of a rich bootlegger. 

"Where do you get all your stuff, 
If I might ask?" says Mrs. Black 
to Mrs. Green. 

"Well, I got it straight, all right. 
You see, the Browns left their two 
parrots for us to take care of while 
they went camping last summer," 
•he says. 

(American Nawi Features, Inc.) .    ^ * 

KU1NNINO with the day that 
Julian Merrie had blackened 
the eye of the town bully for 
trying to kiss Nlta Crandon. 

Julian had been Nlta'a hero. 
At the time of the eye blackening, 

the pair had been aged twelye and 
eight respectively. • 

Now they were twenty-sU and twen- 
ty-two, and the situation hadn't 
changed a great deal. 

That Is to say, Nlta still looked 
upon Julian as a protector, a con- 
fidant, and an adviser. 

A role which Julian filled willingly 
and capably. 

Today as Nlta sat before her bed- 
room window and* looked out across 
the lawn of her father's estate, across 
the highway and along the drive that 
led to the home of Julian's father 
and the abiding place of Julian him- 
self, her expression was one -of tor- 
lorn distress. 

At .the moment she needed Julian's 
help and counsel more than ever be- 
fore. Yet she was reluctant to seek 
him out 

It was possible, she thought, that 
Julian might not take kindly to this 
most Important of all requests. 

It was possible he'd laugh  at her, 
chide her, make light of the sltuaHon. 

That would hurt 
And to be hurt right now, especial- 

ly by Julian, would be torture. 
Nlta took the time to reflect back 

to the day when Julian bad blackened 
the eye of the town bully In her de- 
fense. 

From this point forward her 
thoughts followed her own and Jul- 
ian's career to the conclusion of gram- 
mar school, through high school, 
through college, and the years that 
followed after graduation. 

And not once could- she remember 
a time when Julian had failed to come 
to her aid, either voluntarily or at her 
request. 

He had been noble, kind, thoughtful, 
always considerate and concerned 
with ber problems as much as though 
they had been his own. 

No, she decided, he would not fall 
her now. 

Not Julian. 
No matter what the nature of her 

troubles might be. 
And so Nlta climbed down from the 

window seat, arranged her hair, -pow- 
dered her nose, caught up a wrap and 
went out .; ,... 

She found Julian down on the shore 
of the lake that bordered on the Mer- 
rie plaeek^/ 

He was tinkering with a motor of 
an old power boat 

His hands were greasy and his face 
was streaked. 

He seemed to he on the point of 
exasperation, jiet at Nlta's step he 
looked up, and at sight of her the ex- 
asperated look departed and was re- 
placed by a cheerful and welcoming 
grin. 

"Hello," he^said, sitting''down on the 
gunwale.     / 

"Ulad yoi dropped over.   Soon's as 
I get this old tub fixed Til give you a 
ride."        J 

Nlta^dttf mot return the grin. 
Shef sat down on the wharf's edge, 

letting  ber  feet  dangle,   and   stared 
soberly out over the shimmering blue 
of ^the lake. 

Julian (tuckered   his   brow   Into   a 

Julian slid din.il on the wharf close 
beside her. 

"Of course, Nlta." 
Nlta   turned   and   looked   at   him 

squarely. 
"Julian, I'm in love!" 
Julian's jaw sagged open.****1 

Surprise, pain. Incredulity came Into 
his eyes and were replaced by blank 
astonishment. 

"In love, Nlta 1 ton 1 In love 1 Nlta, 
for heaven's sake" 

Nlta suddenly looked away. 
"I knew you woulrtnjKbelleve me; 

knew yon wouldn't take ^ie seriously. 
Oh, Julian, can't you'Nmderstand that 
it's driving the Insane!" 

Julian gulped* and laid a grimy hand 
on her white frock. 

"But   Nlta,   I   do., understand.    Of 
course.   You took me by surprise.   I  
well. It always seemed—that Is—who 
la  he,  Nlta?    Why  don't  you   marry 
him!" 

Nltaburled her face In her hands 
"That'tf Just 4t    That's why I came 

to you.  'He won't ask me!" i *nM 

Valley of Tea  Thousand Smokea 
The Valley of Ten Thousund Smokea 

| Is the nnme given to' the region 
near Mt Katmul, on the southern 
shore of Alaska, opposite Kiidink Is- 
land. It Is now a national monument. 
In June, 1912, one of the greatest ex- 
plosive volcanic eruptions of recent 
times blew several cubic miles of ma- 
terial out of .this volcano, leaving a 
great gulf where the summit had been, 
and In the bottom a crater lake ot 
great depth. A few miles away across 
the divide lies a group of valleys from 
which burst many thousands of vents 
of superheated vapors:   The region Is 
desi*r(bFd as a land of wonders. 

India Davelopa  Bird Sanctuary 
Two   hundred   square  miles  In  the 

Ranganaga and  Kosi valleys of India 
have been made a »anetuary for wild 
animals and birds. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PROBATE COURT 

Ape.   Re.emble   Native! 
A  species  of apes  In  the  wilds  of   finally determined and adjudicated 
lTJiatr.il ■#* ,<1,i^'«il,. *>*■ :-■. r .* 1 . 1,, .-■ flAHAA     r   J 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate under the twelfth clause of 
will of Helen B. Hawks late of West 
Brookfield in said County deceased, 
for the benefit of Bessie Hawks 
Cesario and others. 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance their 
second account and have requested 
thai   each   item .of   said   account  be 

Sumatra so closely resembles some 
of the less civilized natives, according 
to Maurice -M. Feuerlicht. Chicago, 111.. 
in Collier's Weekly, that the govern 
mant has decreed that anyone caught 
killing one of these monkey "men' 
will be guilty of -rmi.rder and punished 
acrordlnsrly - ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.- ' ; 

I -PROBATE COURT 

"Won't ask you I You mean be 
doesn't love you! Why, the skunk, 
I'll—just tell me his name! He can't 
get away with a thing like\thatr 

"Don't be absurd. Julian.    You can't 
use   violence In  a  case such  as this. 
You can't force a man to love a girl! 
We—we  must   think   of   some   other   TO • *      » J .     , _,.„„ tner   To all persons interested in the estate 

/',, . „ of   Carlton   D.   Richardson,   late   of 
Julian nodd.-d dully, as li  the h«ic      West Brookfield, in said County, de- 

of her  words had  suddenly  occurred      ceased. 
to him also. |    A petition has been presented to said 

He drew away his hand and stared  Court for probate of a certain instru- 
moodlly out over the lake. jment purporting to be the last will of 

For a  long  moment  they   remained   said  deceased  by Amy J.  Richardson 
thus.    /      ' ' l ° st   Bro°k"eld   in   said   County 

At last Nlta turned to look at him: fuf^"/ *fush,e ^ .aPPomted *«outor 
"Julian,   can't   you   think   of   ...^ ! ^^ «"thouf giving a surety on her 

WH/ H-.'  j,, , If vou desire-to object thereto you or 
Julian didnt return her look. your attorney should file a written ap- 
Nita, I <lon't want you to get mar i pearance  in   said  Court  at  Worcester 

riedI" | before ten  o'clock in the forenoon  on 
"Don't  want  me  to!   Julian,  what- jthe t,lird day of September, 1935, tie 

ever are you saying?   Why shouldn't I   re*Hrn dav £f tnis citation 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at -Worcester 
before ten o'clock in .the forenoon on 
the third day of September 1935, - the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H.. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

1.EON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-9, 16, 23 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 

waited.    He 'knew  the signs. 
Presently Nlta said, without looking 

up: 
"Julian, ever since we've been kids 

I've come to you with my problems, 
heaped my burdens on your shoulders. 
And you've always been kind and help- 
ful. Always sort of—looked after 
me." ■ 

Julian scratched his chin with a 
grimy forefinger. 

"Sure, Nlta, why not! You've al- 
ways been like a sister to me. why- 
shouldn't. I  look after you?" 

Nlta gnawed at her lips and hesitat- 
ed.  Then: 

"Julian, I'm In trouble now, and 
you've got to help me." 

get married?   Why don't you want me 
tor- 

He  didn't  reply at  once,  and* Nita 
went on: 

"I know what you're thinking. 
You're thinking he's a cad for making 
me miserable. But he isn't Julian. 
He's wonderful and grand and hand- 
some. And, oh, he could make me so 
happy. I've waited and waited for 
him to propose. And—and now, Jul- 
ian, I've come to you for help. You 
simply  must think of something 1" 

Julian turned at last and met her 
gaze squarely. ""V 

"It Isn't that that I waV thinking, 
Nlta. I wasn't thinking ahbut him, or 
how miserable he's made you, or how 
to solve your problem." 

Nlta looked at him aghast. 
"You weren't I Then you ' don't 

care! Then you won't help me; don't 
want to help me?" 

"I was thinking," Julian went on, 
"that it Isn't fair. It Isn't fair at all— 
to have you want to marry." - 

"Fair? I don't believe I Understand 
Julian.    What isn't fair?" 

"It Isn't fair,"-said Julian, drawing 
close to her, "It isn't fair to have you 
love some one else when—" 

He  suddenly  reached out,  and   his 
arms encircled her In a fierce grip. 

He- drew her toward him. 
His lips crushed against hers. 
She yielded. 
He held her thus for,. It seemed, an 

eternity. 
He kissed her again and again. 
Hot passionate kisses that sent little 

tremors vibrating through her body. 
At last he released her, -looked fierce 

ly Into her eyes. 
"It Isn't fair," he continued huskily, 

"for you to want to marry some one 
else, wheh I love you madly, when I've 
always loved you, when I've dreamed 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of August, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register 
8-9, 16, 23 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Alexander Wisniewski, of Brook- 
field^in-said County, minor. 
A pestion has been presented to said 

Court fot^Jicense to sell at private sale 
—certain reSt-estate of said Alexander 
Wisniewski for investment. ■     .      ' 
If you desire to object thereto you 

qr your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the third day of September, 1935, the 
return day of this cita'ion. 

Witness,   Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of sau-r~6Qur-t^thnr" 
thirty-first day of July in the year one 
thousand'nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-9, 16, 23 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in- execution of the 
power of- sale- contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frank W. Gould 
and Alda Gould, then both of Warren 
in the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, to the 
Ware Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
established by law in Ware, Hampshire 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

v PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Austin T. Bemis, late of.Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Harvev W. Bemis : 
of Spencer, in said County, be appointed 
administrator   of  said   estate   without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to' object thereto you r„„nl„        Ti .-'■    -  "-■>-, "««i».iiie    -xi  you aesire to ODject thereto you 
&tyi"a    ™ i^?^*^:datedl0r/our attorney should file a written 

frown, ceased  Idly  drumming  with a^ ^endlessly of the day when I can claim 
hammer llauille on  the gunwale, ant?*   you all for my own.   That's What Isn't 

fair!" 
- Breathless, flushed, tier eyes shining 

with a strange, unaccountable' light 
Nlta' clung to him tenderly.   I 

"Julian!   Julian!   Dear, darling. Ju- 
lian!    It   is   fair!    It   Is!    Don't   you 

.-see?   Can't you understand what I was 
trying  to  say!   Trying  to   make  you 
do?" 

And when he stared at her in speech 
less Incredulity, she went on happily        „-!P cf   t

as /°'/°"s: '(fn"enc"1S °n «T..i-        j- ., 7      • "ulH"''-     i^sapd Street, at the Southwest corner of 
Julian, darling, precious, you're thel^H   „i   Ja   tr u   »,    f,™ ne,r,°? 

JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR 
O 

'Julian, darling, precious, you're the 
man! You are_ the man I'm In love 
with, who won't' ask me to marry him, 
who is making me miserable I" 

And  then  the  white   frock  became 
more grease besmeared than ever. 

March 12, 1920, recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds irr Book 2206, Page 324, 
of which said mortgage the under- 
signed is the pT-eserit holder] for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at 10:00 
A. M., Daylight Saving Time, the 
nineteenth day of August, J935, near 
the dwelling on the first tract of land 
hereinafter described, all and singular 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage, said premises being therein de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 

"Certain parcels of land, with the 
buildings thereon and all the rights, 
privileges, and appurtenances there- 
unto appertaining or belonging, lying 
in Warren in said County of Worcester 
and bounded and described as follows 
to wit: ■ 

Beginning at the Southwesterly cor- 
ner of land formerly of Susan Dunlap 
then of Patrick' Cunningham on the 
Easterly line of Washington Street, so 
called and running S. 64° 30' E. on line 
of land formerly of said Patrick Cun- 
ningham 15 rods to a stake and stone! 
to land now or formerly of Louisa J 
Whitaker, thence S. 24° W. by land 
now or formerly of said Whitaker 6 
rods to a stake and stones; thence N. 
64° 30' W. by land now or formerly of 
said Whitaker 15 rods to said Washing- 
ton Street, to a wooden post sunk into 
the ground, thence Northerly on said 
Washington Street, six rods to the first 
mentioned bound—together with the 
buildings thereon—being the same 
premises conveyed to Hannah M. 
Batchelder by said Louisa J. Whitaker 
by deed dated June 1st, 1888 recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds in Book 1273, Page 464. Also 
another parcel of land situated on said 
Washington Street, in said Warren and 
described as follows:  Commencing on 

appearance in sari Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the/forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August", 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, First Judge of asid Court, this 
thirtieth day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five? 

LEON   E.  FELTON,. Register. 
8-2. 9, 16 . . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in a petition 
for   adoption   of   Colleen   Madeline 
Saunders of Sterling in said County, 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court by  Anna  B. Tower of' Sterling 
in said County of Worcester, praving 
fof leave  to adopt said Colleen Made- 
line Saundersf a child  of   
Saunders   and   — _   Saunders," 
his wife, first names unknown to peti- 
tioner, and that the name of said child 
be changed to Colleen Anna Tower. 
» If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should -file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August 1935, the' 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-sixth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register    . 
Aug. 1, 8, 12. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

purveying and Mapping 
fj PRICE YOU CAN PAY 
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'A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS, 
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ItV"l*y Repairing 
"Stuck Up, You Said It— Ever*sinco She Cot Har 

Tonsils Out." 

Birthplace of Permanent 

Wave Claimed by Britain 
It Is Interesting to learn, as one of 

the results of the hairdresslng exhibi- 
tion at Olympia, says the Manchester 
Guardian Weekly, that It is British 

. hairdressers who claim.to have dlscov-. 
eredt in the year 1907, the art of ap- 
plying a permanent wave to tresses 
that would otherwise be as straight 
as the path df duty. 

For It seems an epoch-making event 
to have put the permanent wave on 
the restless sea of fashion—perhaps 
the most Important contribution to 
waves and their behavior from this 
country since Britannia began to rule 
them. One has a feeling that other 
countries might possibly chHlIen^e the 
British origin of what is now so wide 
spread an addition to the resources 
of civilization—but then other conn 
tries are always challenging some- 
thing. Including the original Britan 
nla's supposedly commanding Interest 
in wave management on the ocean 
model 

And any little arguments ever the 
waves of the hair are certainly likely 
to lead to less trouble than conflicts 
about command of the sea. • In the 
matter of ex-iense there may be nA 
much In It; It possibly costs about as 
much to keep all the permanent waves 
of old England in working order <for 
their permanence !a«not so lmi»>rlsh 
able as It sounds) as It does to build a 
few battleships. 

land_ of said Hannah M. Batchelder 
herein above described and at the 
Northwest corner of land to be de- 
scribed and running oh said Street 
southerly 9'A feet to land formerly '.of 
said Whitaker; thence easterly IS rods '."ss" <"°, ui.wmcn mortgage the under- 
by land of said Whitaker to a corner' s'8ned W the present holder, for breach 
of land now or formerly of said I of tne conditions of said mortgage and 
Whitaker and the said Batchelder; j '°.r tne Purpose of foreclosing the same, 
thence Northwesterly oh line of land'.wi" ^e sold at public auction on the 
formerly, of said Batchelder herein | Premises in said Leicester, on Satur- 
above described to the first mentioned I day* August 17, 1935, at  10 #'clock in 
!"i("il in r\   .   Vn-iinn    »     *t-._—„     !— 1 J'        • *      1 rlf=    Inmiiiirtrt      oil    onrl    .-i .,.-»>. 1.. ..    » 1-. ..     — ■-•-—- 

By virtue and in execution, of the 
power of sale contained' in a certain 
mortgage given by Alvin W. Chaplin, 
of Leicester, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to the Leicester Savings 
Bank, a corporation duly established 
by law and having its principal place 
of business in 'said Leicester, dated 
January 30, 1924, and recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds, Book 2325, 
Page 348, of which mortgage the under- 

bound, being a three cornered piece of 
land?-the said Goulds being bound to 
maintain^ legal and sufficient fence on 
the Southerly side on land herein con- 
veyed—said last named tract of land 
being described in a deed thereof from 
the  said  Louisa  J.  Whitaker  to said 

the forenoon, all and singular the prem~ 
ises described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain Parcel of Land, with the 
buildings thereon and all the privi- 
leges and appurtnances thereto belong- 
ing: situated in said Leicester about 
one-half a mile west of the First Con- tne said Louisa J. Whitaker to said one-nan a mue west ot tne first uon- 

Batchelder dated Oct. 14, 1890, and gregational Meeting House, and bound- 
recorded   in   the    Worcester   District ied as follows: 
Registry of Deeds, in Book 1357, Page' .^n the south by an old highway now 
37, excepting and reserving from the ] discontinued and 
absolute operation, of this deed such ai 9" tne west* nortn and east bY la°d 
portion of land, herein described as the j no™ .or formerly of Edward Sargent 
public has a right to pass over, or ease-; and "s entirely enclosed by a stone 
ment in by reason of a recent layout j waJ'- 
or relocation of said Street. Not in-1 Containing about one-half acre of 
tending hereby to convey any public),a"^'.       t 
rights. For sur title to said premises Being the same premises conveyed to 
se4 Warranty Deed from the WarerJ?"" Merman by Edward Sargent bv 
Savings Bank to us of even date here- j ms J

dfe<? dated^ April 1, 1856 and_ re 
with, to be recorded herewith." 

Sale is to be made subject to all out- 
standing tax titles, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments, or liens, if 
any,. 

TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred 
Dollars will be required to be paid in 
ra«h hv thr T>„r*hl,LV,* *i.   t- "•■ Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
place of sale as earnest money.   Other 
terms to be announced at the sale. 

WARE SAVINGS BANK, 
ByGeorge W, Dunham, Its Treasurer 

Present Holder of said Mortgage. 
Ware, Massachusetts, 
July 23, 1935 
John T. Storrs, Attorney. 

corded in the Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 558, Page 638." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
jmpaid taxesf'taic sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if anv. 

Terms: Two hundred +200) dollar's 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 

ty, 332 Main,Street, Worcester, Mass.f 
within ten days thereafter.   Any other 
terms will be announced  at (jpe sale, 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, 
By C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, present 

holder of  said  mortgage. 
Vaughan,  Esty,  Clark   &   Crotty, At- 

tys.„332 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
7-26,8-2-,9 7-26, &2, 9 
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SPENCER SPORTS^ 
SPENCER   A.   A.   WIN   FROM 
SPRINGFIELD TEAM,  9 TO  5 

H. H. Brown Shoe Co, Defeats Emma's 
Pals in Second Game 

CosteUo's Pets Swamp 
Westboro Outfit 

CosteUo's Pets, second place holders 
in the local Twilight League, defeated 
the Westboro Athletic and Social As- 

The Spencer A. A. defeated Biswick  sociation last Sunday-afternoon at the 
Motor Sales team of Springfield at the| Forbes Playground in Westboro by a 

. Athletic Field last Sunday afternoon 9 
to 5. The Spencer team had two big 
innings* the first and fourth, when it 
scored all its runs; Donovan led in the 
Spencer attack with a. single and two 
triples. Lucas kept the Springfield hits 
scattered except- in the second. The 
Spencer team was strengthened with 
Bill Hunnifield at third and Barrett in 
center. Barrett got a single and a 
triple. Schultz, the local short stop, 
did some .clever fielding,, while Connery, 
the Springfield short stop, also made 
some fast pick ups and snappy throws.. 

Previous to the Springfield game, the 
H. H. Brown Shoe Co., of Worcester 
defeated Emma's Pals, one of the Twi- 
light League teams, in an exhibition 
game, 2'to 1. The Worcester batteries 
was Gray p, and Hennessy c, while the 
local battery was- Bosse p and 
Sauvageau c. 

The score: ,. 
.    * SPENCER 

ab   r 
Humerfield 3b *_ 4   1 
Schultz ss = ;: 4   1 
Barrett cf '.. 4   0 
Paglucca  If    4   1 
Lucas p  3'   2 
Vandale H ... 2   2 
Gagnon 2b  3   1 
Donovan lb „_..—. 3   1 
Moreau  c  4   0 
Sloan rf . 10   0 
Bergin If  10   0   0   0   0 

po a 
1   2 

score of 8 to 1.   Collette, the Pet's first 
baseman, featured. 

The box score: 
SPENCER 

ab   r   h po a 
Putnam cf ; 4   2   2 1   0 
Collette lb ^_ 4   12 7   0 
Ethie. 3b 1 4   10 12 
Deslussis ss , 4   0   0 1.2 
Snay If „. 4   2   2 5   0 
McVouy c 4   0   2 5   0 
Mandeville 2b ._.: 4   0   2 1   3* 
Gagnon rf ..-. 4   0   0 0   0 
O'Coin p  2   2   Q 0   S 

Totals _ 34   8 10 21 12 
W. A. S. A. 

ab   r' h. po a 
A. Rossi 3b ; !„_ 3   0   0 \   2 
Roche cf : 4   1 "l 2   0 
Bliss c . 10   L5   0 
Higgins lb  3' 0   0 4   1 
Steele 2b 10   0 2   4 
W. Rossi If 3   0   0 3   0 
O'NeH rf ... 3   0   0 10 
P. Rossi ss 3   0   0 3   2 
Tretheway p .. 2   0   0 0   2 
McDaniel p 10   0 0   3 

PETS SWAMP  ccc ts 
HITTING GAME 

WILD 

Pets Get Two Homers and Shut Out 
Gamp 11 to 0 

Totals     „_24   1   2 21 14   6 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

Spencer   ._„ : 10 0 0 4 2 1-—8 
Westboro   —--- 10 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Stojen bases, McVouy, Roche 2, Hig- 
01 gins.     Two-base   hits,   Collette,   Snay. 
Q ! Sacrifice, Higgins.   Left on bases, West 

po a e 
3 8 a 
3 4 o 
7 1 0 
e 0 0 
3 3 (t 
2 0 0 
0 2 1 
1 0 0 e 0 0 
0 0 0 

Totals  33 9 11 27   9 
BISWICK M. S. 

ab r h 
Santanello If  3 0 0 
Connery ss u__ 3 2 0 
Shea lb  4 0 2 
Coffey  c   4 1 1 
Hanson 2b „.. 3 0 0 
Wonds rf . .40 1 
O'Brien 3b — .„ 3 1 0 
Lampson  cf  . 4 1 2 
Burke p 3 0 1 
Foumier 3b  1 0. 0 

Totals -_•———..82   5   7 24 10   1 
Innings   - 123456789 

Spencer   5000400 0 x—9 
Berwicks 0 3 0 0 0 10 1 0—5 

Two-base hits, Vansol. Three-base 
hits, Lucas, Donovan 2,» Barrett, 
Schultz, O'Brien. Home run, Lampson. 
Double plays, Schultz to Gagnon to 
Donovan. Left on bases, Spencer 7, Bis- 
wick 3. Bases on balls, off Burke 7, off 
Lucas 2. Struck out, by Lukas-^J, by 
Burke 6. Hits, off Lukas 9 in 7 innings; 
off Burke 9 in 11. Winning pitcher, 
Lukas. Losing pitcher, Burke, Time of 
game, lh. 45m. Umpires, J. Phillips and 
A. Landroche. 

3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2   10 boro 4, Spencer 5.   Bases on balls, off 
8,2 0 | Tretheway 0, off McDaniel 1, off O'Coin 

0 9 0 0 I 3. Struck out, by Tretheway 2, by Mc- 
" 0 0 0 Daniel 3, by O'Coin 5. Hits, off Trethe- 

way 5 in 4 1-3 innings, off McDaniel 5 
in 2 2-3 innings, off O'Coin 2 in 7 inn- 
ings. Wild pitch, McDaniel. Winning 
pitcher, O'Coin. Losing pitcher, Trethe- 
way.  Umpire, Ralph Goddard. 

EMMA'S PALS SQUEEZES OUT 
VICTORY  FROM AMERICAN 

LEGION 

Belmore  Fans  Eleven Men In  Eight 
Inning Contest 

In an eight inning contest at the 
Spencer Athletic Field Monday night, 
Emma's Pals defeated the American 
Legion team by a score of 3 to 1. Bel- 
more, southpaw for the Pals, sent 
eleven men to the bench by the strike 
out route, while Varidall, first baseman 
for the same outfit, displayed some 
beautiful hitting. At bat three times 
he got, a triple and two singles. 

The Legion made their only score in 
the second, stanza and the score board 
was blank up until the first half of the 
seventh when the Pals tied up the 
fracas. 

For .the Pals in their half of the 
eighth, with two men on, Vandall 
slapped out aMqw hot one to Trahan in 
center who made a nice stop and held 
it to a hit.- If this one ever got by, 
Trahan it was certainly slated for an- 
other triple. O'Connor drove a nice one 
to center" that went for hit and scored 
two runs< 

EMMA'S  PALS—3 
ab  r   h  po a 

Martin, 2b     3   ' 
R. Collette, If    2 
Belmore, p a.   4 
VVandale,   lb       3 
O'Connor, cf     3 

1   0 1 
10 0 
0   0 0 
13 5 
0   1 3 

Lavallee, 3b    2"  0   0   2 
Collette, ss —.    2   0   0   1 
Mack, ss     1   0 
Savageau, c    2   0 
'Harder, rf ' 2   0 
Bosse, rf    1   0 

0   1 
0 0 
012 
1 0 
0   0 

Total    25   3   5 24   6   2 
AMERICAN LEGION—1 

Kosvlek,  lb '.  
R. St. Germain, ss — 
J. St. Germain, 3b ._ 
.Berthiaume,   If   .. 

ab 
2 
2 
3 
3 

Fecteau, p  __. 3 
.Lacaire,  c-  2 
D. Ethier, 2b, rf -T~ 3 
Trahan,  cf    2 
Plante rf - . .  2 
Laprade,   2b     1 

po a 
7 0 
1 1 
1 1 
2 0 
3 2 
9 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0   0 
0 1    1 
1 3   0 

Total    .— 23   1    3 24   8   2 
12345678 

Emma's Pals 0   0   ftH> -0   0   1  ;2—3 
A. L.   0   1 -0'  0   0   0   0   0—1 

Stolen bases, Lavallee, Berthiaume. 
Three base hit, Vandale. Sacrifices, R. 
Collette, R, St. Germain, Lacaire. 
Double plays, Fecteau to St Germain; 
O'Connor and Vandale. Left on bases, 
Emma's 7; Legion 4. Base on balls, off 
Fecteau- 5: off Belmore 4. Struck out 
by Fecteau 6': by Belmore f2. Hits, 
off Fecteau -6 in 8 innings; off Belmore 
3 in 8 innings. Winning pitcher, Bel- 
more; losing pitcher Fecteau. Time 
of game 2 hours.   Umpire—Lavallee. 

DOUBLE HEADER NEXT SUNDAY 

CosteUo's And Legion to Play Off Tie 
Game 

Plenty of baseball will be seen at the 
Athletic park next Sunday afternoon 
when the Spencer A. A. .meets the 
Baldwinsville Tesca A.C. in one con- 
test while the American Legion and 
CosteUo's Pets, members of the local 
Twilight League, will play off a tie 
game, that was called on account of 
darkness last week^ Both of these 
teams are out to grab this game and 
the fans can be sure of a real jEontest. 

_This game will start at 1:15 arid will 
precede the Spencer A. A. game. 

In a game with two home runs and 
thirteen hits to their credit, CosteUo's 
Pets shut out the GCC team Wednes- 
day night at the athletic field by a 
score of 11 to 9. The Pets knocked 
three of the CCC pitchers out of the box 
and if the camp' had any more would 
probably have continued the slaughter. 
The contest started off pretty evenly 
until the Pets.came into their half of 
the third, and then things started. A 
batting spree was in effect until the 
very last inning. 

Charlie Snay was easily the star of 
the game by making one of the best 
catches of the season of a high' fly just 
inside of the foul line in left field. He 
had to travel a long way to get any- 
where near the ball and made a one- 
hand catch that brought a round of 
applause from the stands. Inj the 
fourth stanza he came to bat and 
laid a beautiful drive to center that 
dropped behind the fielder and rolled 
to the fence for a clean home run. A 
Deslauriers sent a hot grounder to 
Howard Hurley in center field which 
was slated for a one base hit. But it 
went through Hurley to the fence and 
the batter circled the bases. 

. The -score:   ^ 
COSTELLO'S PETS—11 

ab  r   h   po a 
Putnam, cf    4 
Collette,   lb .    4 
Ethier, ss    4 
Snay, If     4 
Delaurier, 3b '_   1 
Cole, 2b/_ ,    3 
Gagnon, 2b ijt     1 
Mandeville, 3b     1 
Bird,   c       2 
Sourdif,  rf , 3 
Gregoire,  rf .    0 
Aucoin, p '..   3 

man for the Pals, hit a long drive to| 
center which went through the fielder's i 
hands to the fence. 

In the first three innings of the game 
Allen-Squire piled up enough runs to 
put the game on ice. Emma's Pals 
made a brave attempt at a come-back 
in their half of the sixth but were un- 
able to carry on the hitting spree which 
was started, by Vandall's home run. 

The box score: 

BEHIND THE BAT 
son or not is a matter 

Many claim that it u fo^ 
terests  that  u...i ;. .'or We I 

ALLEN-SQUIRE—5 

Total    30 11 13 21 
CCC CAMP—0 

ab r 

6   1 

h  po a   e 
0 0   0   0 
1 1   2 J) 
112   1 
2 11 
2 1 
0   0 
0 6 
1 l 
2 0 

ab r 
Beaudreau, rf    3 0 
Aucoin, 2b    3 1 
Gaudette, 3b    4 1 
Moreau, c    4 2 
Lamothe, If __   4 0 
R. Collette, ss ._    3 0 
Parks, 3b     3 0 
Ethier, cf _'_„'__   3 - 0 
Berthiaume, p .    3 1 

Total    . 30 5   9 21   6   1 

EMMA'S PALS-^3 
ab r   h  po a   e 

Martin, If ■  2 1   1    1   0   1 
B. Collette, If     1 0   0   10   0 
Savageau, c    3 0   0 
M. O'Connor, cf -1.   3 1    1 
Vandale, lb '___   3 1    1 
Lavallee, 3b    3 0   0 
Belmore, rf, p ...    3 0   1 
Mack,  2b  —1    3 0   1 
Collette,   ss   ..3 0   0 
Bosse, rf, p L „._.   2 0   0 
Harder :     1 0   0 

0   0 
0   0 

0   0 

Total :. . 27   3   5 21   5   1 
,1   2   3   4   5   67 

Allen-Squire 2   12   0   0   0   0—5 
Emma's Pals... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 

Stolen bases, Martin, Gaudette, 
Moreau, Aucoin. Three base hit, Bel- 
more. Home runs, Berthiaume, Van- 
dale. Left on bases,. Allen-Squire. 6r 
Emma's Pals 4. Base on balls, off 
Berthiaume 1, off Bosse 1. Struck out, 
by Berthiaume 10; by Bosse 4-. Hits, 
off Berthiaume 5 in'7 innings; joS.'Bosse 
9 in 6 innings; off Belmore 0 in ' 1 
inning. Hit by pitcher, by Bosse, 
(Beaudreau). Winning pitcher Ber- 
thiaume; losing pitcher, Bosse. Time 
of game 1 hour 50 minutes. Umpire— 
Lavallee. 
 — m —  

Twilight   League  Standing 

Pierce,  If  . ,—    4 
Gerrard, rf .    4\ 
Mulrooney, 2b, p ._.   2 
Cartala,  p, ss  ——-   2 
Plante', c " :■  3 
Hay, lb    3 
Kanej p, 3b    3 
McFarland, 3b, 2b ..   2 
Pascale i : 1. 
Hurley, cf    3 

h po a 
110 
0 10 
0 2 2 
0 0 3 
0 7 1 

0 0 -6 & 
0 2 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 00 0 
0   0   10 

Total    27   0   4 18   6   3 
12,34567 

CosteUo's    0   0   12   6   2   x—11 
CCC — 0000000—0 

Stolen bases, Cartala, Kane. Two 
base hits, Collette, 2, Ethier, Putnam. 
Three base hit, Ethier. Home run, 
Snay. Left on bases, CosteUo's 5; CCC 

Base on balls, off Aucoin 2; off Mul- 
The other contest between the Spen-   r°0"ey 2; off Castala 1.  Struck out, by 

A    A        j it    n ,J ■-•      -ti   %r. Aucoin 3; by Mulrooney 2; by Castala 
cer A, A. and the Baldwinsville Tesco  _    g^ 'off

y
Aucoin 4 in 7 inmngs; off 

A. C. will start at 3:15. These two out- 
fits are the only teams who have 
beaten the Night Hawks. The Spencer 
batteries-will be Lavalle and Moreau, 
while Waterman or Holstrom will- pitch 
and Ladroga will catch for the visitors. 

» • • ..  
Allen-Squire And Eleven to Clash 

Tonight 

The Allen-Squire team, leaders in the 
Twilight League, will meet the Kleven 
Shoe Co., in a contest "tonight at the 
Athletic Field. Allen-Squire has seven 
wins and. one loss while Kleven have 
playW six games and have been de- 
featedStwice^They lost "to Alleri-Squir^ 
and one to Alta Crest. 

Mulrooney 6 in 4 innings; off Kane 3 in 
1-3 innings; off Castala 3 in 1 2-3 
innings. Hit by pitcher, by Castala 
(Delaurier). Wild pitches,' Castala. 
Winning pitcher, Aucoin; losing pitcher 
Mulrooney. Time of game 2 hours. 
Umpire, Lavallee. 

 ,    ♦ » «—i  

Allen-Squire Wins From Emma's Pals, 
5 to 3 4'- 

Allen-Squire defeated Emma's Pals, 
5 to 3, Friday night at Athletic Field, 
in a regular Twilight League game. The 
features of the contest were two borne 
runs." Harry Berthiaume, the shoe- 
maker's pitcher, drove a long high fly 
to left, which went over the fence on 
the first bounce.    Vandall, first base- 

Allen-Squire still remains at the top 
of the local Twilight league having 
won eight and lost. one. CosteUo's 
Pets are a close second with six wins 
and two losses.   The standing: 

Team Won 
Allen-Squire   it—*   8 
CosteUo's Pets . ...   6 
Kleven Shoe  —   4 
American Legion .. i.   3 
Emma's Pal's '_-    3 
Alta Crest *> .'_.   2 
CCC .    0 
 .♦ • • .  

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Lost 
1 
2 
2 
4 
3 
6 
8 

Mrs. P. J. Kelley, Mt. Pleasant street, 
and Miss Florence Howard are passing 
a week's vacation at Hampton Beach. 

Plans have been completed for the 
lawn party and bingo party to be con- 
ducted by the Knights of Columbus 
next Tuesday night at the St. Joseph's 
school grounds. The specialty of the 
evening will be several bingo "tables 
with many suitable' , prizes to be 
awarded. There will be entertainment 
and refreshment booths and a band 
concert, with music by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars band" of Ware. William 
G. Collins is in charge of arrangements 
and will be assisted by the following: 
Thomas Cuddy, Frank Meleski, Eugene 
Howard, Charles Meleski, Edgar De- 
lude, Walter Wojnas, William Ben- 
venuti, John Murphy, James Ivory, 
Everett Matthews, Anthony Cogliano 
and Louis Herard. 

We wonder how many of the guys 
who are squawking about the dime ad- 
mission charge at the gate invested in 
a Chain letter. 

Emma and her Pals have given the 
fans two good shows at the park the 
past week. .'. . this team has been in 
the background up until the last two 
weeks but is.coming right along and 
the fans are sure to see a good game 
whenever they play. 

Lavallee, the League's new umpire, 
can sure take it. 

We once said that "Dink" Berthia- 
ume sang . ... he also proved in last 
Monday's game that he is an acrobat. 
"Dink" ran in for a short high .fly to 
his territory, 'did a somersault and 
came up with the ball in his glove. It 
was a nice catch and brought applause 
from the stands. 

We wonder why so many of the fair 
sex are seen in the stand when Harry 
Berthiaume is pitching .... some say 
it's the curls. Harry deserves a lot of 
credit for hfs pitching in the Twi games 
... . .we go so far as to say that he 
ranks with the best in the league. 

This space reserved for Howard Hur- 
ley, the fast center fielder of the CCC, 
who requested that we lay off him for 
at least one-week. 

Vandall, first sacker lor Emma's Pals 
is aiming for the old fence and we bet 
he puts one over before the season is 
through .... and not on the bounce 
either, . 

The CCC. certainly can't blame their 
11 to 0 loss with CosteUo's Pets Wed- 
nesday on the umpire. 

Two of the Twi League's best pitch- 
ers, Bird and Nelson, meet next Sun- 
day when CosteUo's Pets play off a tie 
game with the Legion. A pitcher's bat- 
tle is looked for. 

> • > 

the season, While others »   7 
terests  that basebail be A 

:anx 

»i4 

will be closed for "Hth*** "* • 

Iti games 
ception of the tennis 

"is expected that »T> 
of the tonn;. ..   Wltl|tl»«i 

•HNo. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

James Murphy, employed in Worces- 
ter, is spending several days of- his 
vacation on a motor trip to Maine. 

Now that the town has acquired a 
much needed recreation spot, in the 
new tennis courts located on the new 
ERA built athletic field all precaution 
will be taken to keep trespassers off 
and to preserve the courts for the pur- 
pose for which they were intended. A 
retaining wall of fieldstone has been 
built on the southern £nd around the 
cdurts. The high grass in the outfield 
of the baseball Section has been clipped, 
the infield has been graded and at the 
present the field is being allowed to 
set for it is believed that 'playing on 
it too soon would end "the progress made 
so far. Whether baseball games will 
be permitted on tlje new field this sea- 

Summer 
Burglaries] 

are of frequent 
occurrence— 

A Residence Burglary P0|J 
will give you complete tM 
tection.    • "1 

Rates Very Reasonable 

I. E. IRISH 
t~j   Agent. 

Insufaisce of All Khdt 

North Brookfield     Tel, 201 

WE  GOT  THE SHOWS 

CASINOJ 
FRI. - SAT., AUG. J . It 

John Boles - Jean Moir 
"Orchids to You" 

Col. Tim McCoy in 
,    "Square Shooter" 

CHARLEY CHASE       - 

SUN. - MON„ AUG. 11. u| 
W. C. Field, in 

"Man on the Flying j 
Trapeze" 

. Lyl. Tulbot in 
"Chinatown Squad" 

CARTOON 

TUE. TO THU., AUG. IJ-lil 
Dick Powell - Joan Blondall 

Songs -' Girli in 
"Broadway Gondolia 

Jai. Dunn in 
"Daring Young Man") 

I am Pleased, to Announce That 

MISS JOSEPHINE BROZ 
Formerly of - 

Catherine     Curtin     Beauty 
Shop, Great Barrington, and 

Schultz, Springfield 
Is Now Associated With Me 

, RUTH SATZ 
Mansion House, Ware . 

FOR  APPOINTMENTS  CALL 419 
Eat. 1925 

BOSTON EXCIIRSI 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOK 

ROUND $1,25 TRIP 

-   Tickets Good Only On'Traim j 

L. W. Brookfield 6,51 »^] 
9.04 A.M. 

(Eastern Standard TUB) 

Returning  from   Boston TicM 
Good  On  All  Regular tar 

Same  Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. I 
(N. Y. R. R. Co., LMW! 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASt 1 
BALL GAME 

k> 

What is the yardstick 
for a cigarette... 

Take mildness for one thing—how 
does it measure up for mildness? 

Chesterfields are milder—not flat or 
i     insipid, of course, but with a pleasing 

flavor. . / 
Then take taste for another thing — 

does it have plenty of taste?' 
Chesterfields taste better — not strong 

but just right. 
In other words, They Satisfy— 

that's my yardstick for a cigarette. 

*- 

-;■:■::■:■:■:■:;:-:■:':  

© 1933, LIGGETT & MYE»I TOBACCO CO, 

OheSterfield... the cigarette that's MILDER 

Chesterfield... the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
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miSBANE 
THIS'WEEK-, 

I Two Birthdays 
IMyssolini Waiting? 
jlulfs Gold in London 
|Match This, Mr. Swope   . 
.^spo important human beings cele- 
sted their birthdays recently. Henry 

Ford was seventy- 
two. If you saw 
him going upstairs 
two steps at a 
time and guessed 
his age, you would 
say, at most, flfty- 
flve. 

Mussolini has just 
celebrated his fifty- 
second . birthday. 
You may spend a 
profitable three 
minutes contrasting 
those two leader* 
of ' men In your 
imagination's eye. 

I"""1" ,ne       Henry   Ford   has 
Me millions of people independent 
j the law of gravitation. 
■History' will tell exactly what Mus- 
lllni lias done.   His test lies In the 
Iture, 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

News Review of Current 
r Events the World Over 

Statesmen in Geneva Struggle to Prevent halo-Ethiopian 
War—-Progress of the New Deal    - 

Measures in Congress. 

By EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
© Wemtern Newspaper Union. 

At^ 

iThe London Times snd Universal 
Irvlce announce a flush between Ethl- 
pns and Italians, 20 Ethiopians and 

I Italians, killed, a stream supplying 
k Italian c'ariip turned in a new di- 
lution and the Italians compelled to 

Itreirt, 
("norae " has no Information" on 
■Is Incident,   ; ■ 
•Perhaps JlussolinU who knows that 
Tar Should supply only good news;. Is 
Biting to add something such as: 
^lr Bombardment of Addis Ababa has 
Acted swift retribution for the klll- 

|g of 40 Italians." 

Anthony 
Eden 

was   "entirely 

■Italy has $100,000/0^ In gold stored 
I London and can't getlt. Why can- 
ptltalj ret that gold? England says 
' Italy, -'When you pay the money 

In borrowed In the war, you can have 
lur gold." 
IBrltons are  practical.    When   they 
W money to Italy they said, "Sent! 

your gold;  not  that  we ques- 
ta your honor, but as a mere for- 
pllty." 

[Too bad this simple-minded eonntTy 
IhYt think of that when It shipped 
I(),000,onn,u00 abroad. Perhaps we 
lall think of it next time, more prob- 
"" not. _- . 

[The General   Electric  company   has 
fveloperi, electrically,  a  temperature 

13,1100   degrees . Fahrenheit,    an- 
(lunced  as   "hotter   than   the   sun'g 

degrees." 
I But 0,000 is only the sun's external 
pmperature. 
[Co t„ sirne distance into the sun'g 
prior,  where   atoms   are   throwing 

electrons to supply us and other 
Panels will, heat and light, and you 
JiuiM fin.l a. temperature of 40,000,- 
XM flegrees centigrade, when will 
ward Swope develop that tempera- 
p™ artificially? 

Thomas E, I/.nvcy, ;chosen  to ftght 
ftewermg In New-York, savs in a 

least: 

* criminal  underworld  plays no 
jw,   It preys on the public, on 

i ry and on  labor alike.    Organ- 
lahoi- has been  one of its  most 

a most tr-i-ic victims.   Many 
and, sound    labor 

y  but  surely 
virus of organized 

lv certain corruptlve lead- 
rtlonlsts both upon 
members of their 

/""•APT. ANTHONY EDEN, British 
>** minister for League of Nations af- 
fairs, was exceedingly busy In Geneva 
trying to And a way to avert the war 

between Italy and 
Ethiopia. 'He was 
aided and abetted by 
Premier Laval of 
France and together 
they evolved a- plan 
for procedure by the 
league council which 
appeared promising, 
until It was communi- 
cated to Premier Mus- 
solini. Then Baron 
Alois!, Italian dele- 
gate, announced the 
Eden-Laval formula 
unacceptable." Howt 

ever, hope was not abandoned for there 
was a chance that modifications could 
be made that would satisfy the de- 
mands of the Italians. 

Unofficially, it was said the British- 
French formula dealt ywlth these 
points: ./ 

1. Conciliation and arbitration is to 
continue. 
*2. Neither Italy nor Ethiopia ,is to 

resort to war measures in the mean- 
time.- 

3. Appointment of a fifth arbitrator 
to the deadlocked Italo-Ethlopian con- 
ciliation commission. 

4. Signatories o^the 1906 treaty- 
Great Britain, France, and Italy—will 
lend their good offices to obtain a gen- 
eral broad solution of the conflict. 

Italy was expected to protest against 
time limits fixed In the draft of the 
projected  peace formula. 

One deadline was set for September 
1, by which time the arbitrators on 
the Italo-Ethlopian conciliation com- 
mission, who would resume their work, 
would be required to report to the 
league council. 

Another time limit was set for Sep- 
tember 4, when the three powers and 
Ethiopia would be required to report 
their findings to the league council. 

In any event the council would be 
scheduled to meet September 4. 

One important concession was made 
to Italy-in the formula. It was agreed 
that the ownership of Ualual, scene 
of the frontier conflict involved, should 
not be .discussed. The Ethiopian con- 
tention has been that responsibility for 
the border clash could not be estab- 
lished without the ownership of the 
locality being first determined. 

gave out a statement denouncing the 
administration's plan as a "sterile po- 
litical :gesture" which would raise "only 
a- little extra pocket change" and de- 
clared that "we chatter of taxes In 
millions to offset- known deficits In 
billions." 

"The pending tax bill, as It Is being 
developed," said Senator Vandenberg, 
"will not produce appreciable revenue 
for Dncle Sam. It will not pay the 
President's deficit even for the period 
while the bill Is under consideration. 
As a contribution to the public credit. 
It Is as grim a hoax as was ever per- 
petrated on the country. As a.'dis- 
tributor of wealth' It is a mere vagrant 
flotation with this left wing idea." 

UNevertheless, It appeared probable 
at the tax measure would be enacted 

before adjournment, for the adminis- 
tration leaders had promised this to 
Senator La Follette and other "liber- 
als," and besides that, they have no 
desire to pass a taxation bill In a 
Presidential election year. As pro-: 
duced by the house ways and means 
committee after great travail the mea- 
sure embodies an 87 per cent confisca- 
tion of large fortunes and Increased 
levies on the rich which would produce 
perhaps $iri0.000,uu0 of additional an- 
nual revenue. 

OONGHESS has passed and the Pres- 
*-* idem has signed a bill which as- 
sures promotion In the near future for 
about 5,00U army officers. It acceler- 
ates the advancement of commissioned 
officers below the grade of colonel and 
takes effect September 1. 

CENATE  and  house  committees  ln- 
O vestigating the activities of lobby- 

ED 
' Alabama,    the   members 

by    George 

■scent 
|ri-'iriaiiy   holiest 
[J1,1""3 have been  slow] 

"Td   With   the 

1 operas 
Nustry and 
|wa unions. 

An intelligent 
■Bnonnce a group   of   motorists 

are driving campaign for 

Wider EK? amT°blle drlve" to 
a ears f^'t'cularly  in  their 

?«fton' WT  W°UM  * t0 *eai 
tog "V"1' * "f cars  now  run- 
M ,1      J""k pl,e' set new cars 

'  Iftnser.   Modern   tires   give 
hut   often   they 

ten   thousand   miles 

Ind 

Facnfeua  mileage, 
™ "good  for 

*ore"  when   n        .'    ""-""""   Junes 
»*.£'1,Cy  ha™  r^"ed  the 

£° tfe' !TPr k,n* °f Greece will 

C** oteTh.1',80 ^cent 0t 
fc per ,„„, ln hls f«™r-   He thinks 

kt40nef' surPr|sed   to   find 

m Irtsh and tH0We#' remark8 t««t 
i" »io-wSL Tare not <*»* *» 
t>le. TW .'n..the' Rre uncomfort- 

HuddlestOn    of 
of   the 

house who opposed the "death sen- 
tence" in the utilities bill scored an- 
other victory over the supporters of 
that plan of the New Dealers. Sam 
Uayburn's motion that the house agree 
to the senate action on the bill was 
defeuted, 210 to 155. Itayburn ar- 
gued, pleaded and threatened, but to 
no avail. He warned the represent- 
atives that those who voted against 
his motion would be Incurring the 
wrath of the administration, and at 
the last moment had read testimony 
before the senate lobbying commit- 
tee to the effect that a New Jersey 
man had suggested the utilities com- 
panies start a whispering campaign 

•regarding the sanity of the New Deal 
leaders. Still the big majority in the 
house insisted on rejecting the Ray- 
burn motion. 

Then the house, by a Vote of 183 to 
172, adopted a resolution which vir- 
tually called for the exclusion of Ben 
Cohen, administration lobbyist, from 
future conferences on  the bill. 

That aPPlies also to Greeks. 

^'mtlTT ,t0 Ab*88">»». also 
r™' Se el!ng'and t0 Ita'y-   An- 

^ "rtttahTfe'dH ^^ Suards for 
fc^wutti* Addl8 Ababa- ^h^r»aT»f

thelr0Wn guards. 
■ooruui y of Protecting their 

pjEMOCnATIO congressmen started 
*-' the week   briskly  determined  to 
push through the President's "soak the 
rich" tax bill at this session. Opposing 
them  with  equal  de- 
termination    were   a 
number of the hardest 
fighting  Republicans 
who  insist  that  con- 
sideration of taxation 
be   postponed    until 
next winter and that 
meantime the question 
be studied carefully in 
connection   with   the 
budget   for   the   next 
fiscal year. These Re- 
publicans are urgently 
calling  for   an   early 
adjournment   of   congress.    Senator 
Hastings of' Delaware has Introduced 
a resolution setting August 10 as the 
day  for quitting  and  was trying  to 
have It brought up for consideration 
before passage  of  the  tax, measure. 
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan, often 
mentioned as a Presidential possibility, 
ilso demanded postponement of the 
ax legislation until January, and he 

Senator 
Vandenberg 

ists went their separate ways, neither 
thinking very well of what the other 
was doing. Senator Black's quiz oc- 
cupied itself much with the doing of 
representatives of the Associated T3as 
and Electric corporation. An execu- 
tive order from the White House di- 
rected the secretary of the treasury to 
make available to the senate commit- 
tee all Incomes, excess profit, and cap- 
ital stock tax returns to the extent 
necessary In the investigation with the 
so-called "holding company bill or any 
other matter or proposal affecting leg- 
islation." Simultaneously President 
Roosevelt approved a new treasury 
regulation authorizing the release of 
this  Information  to the committee.- 

Representative Pattonnf Texas wen*- 
before the house committee again and 
satisfactorily explained how he had 
been able to buy $3,000 worth of bonds 
out of bis savings. As to the cigar 
box he carried away from the hotel 
room of John W. Carpenter, president 
of the Texas Power and Light corpora- 
tion, it contained nothing but cigars, 
I'atton said 

SENATOR   GLASS   scored    perhaps 
the  greatest   victory   In   bis   long 

public career when the senate, without 
a record vote, passed his draft of the 
1935  banking act,  re- 
jecting    the   central 
bank   features   urged 
by   Gov.   Marrlner  S. 
Eccles of the federal 
reserve board and fa- 
vored by the adminis- 
tration.   The doughty 
Virginian,    who   was 
once secretary of the 
treasury,   had   fought 
desperately    against 
the Eccles scheme and 
his   triumph   was  de-   8enator GlaM 

cislve.    There was no demand for a 
roll call on the final vote, for the fate 
met by the proposers of various amend- 
ments showed this procedure would be 
futile.    Senator La Follette sought to 
strike out a provision permitting com- 
mercial banks to underwrite securities 
and bis proposal was beaten, 39 to 22. 
Senator Gerald Nye of North Dakota, 
another radical Republican, offered the 
central bank plan of Rev. Charles EL 
Coughlin, radio priest, which would set 
up a government owned  and  wholly 
dominated system.   It was voted down, 
59 to 10. 

PASSAGE of the bill to restore S48,- 
000,000 of Spanish war veterans' 

pensions was completed when the sen- 
ate accepted the house measure, the 
only opposing vote being cast by Sen- 
ator Hastings of Delaware. This nulli- 
fies the various adjustments made by 
the President for the purpose of econ- 
omy to carry out the party pledge of a 
reduction of at least 25 per cent In the 
cost of administration of the federal 
government 

-FREDERICK H. GILLETT, who rep- 
.'*• resented Massachusetts In the 
house for many years, for six years 
was speaker, and thereafter served as 
United States'senator, died in Spring- 
field, Mass., at the age of eighty-three. 
Able, dignified and unfailingly courte- 
ous, Mr. Glllett was highly esteemed 
by his fellow congressmen, whatever 
their party affiliation. In his home 
town he was known as a politician who 
said llttU* and did much. 

JAPAN will probably have adother 
" cause for complaint against the 
United States. Secretary of the Navy 
Swanson has announced that strongly 

fortified naval bases 
will be established ln 
the Pacific ocean up- 
on the expiration of 
the naval limitation 
treaties on January 1, 
1937. He said he con- 
sidered the creation of 
naval stepping stones 
In the Pacific an 
Inevitable result of the 
treaties' expiration.-He 
revealed that the flnvy 
long has given consid- 

eration to Pnclflc fortification problems 
and that imp«tus had been given to 
the study since Japan^s abrogation of 
the naval treaties. 

The necessity for adequate^liasesln 
the Pacific was demonstrated forcibly 
last May during the annual fleet ma- 
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neuvers off Hawaii and the Aleutian 
islands. According to reports, the 
navy high command In a report of the 
lessons learned In the exercises strong- 
ly recommended an Aleutian islands 
base. . 

The United States naval bases are 
few and far between as against those 
of Japan and Great Britain, which lie 
along the principal courses of English 
and Japanese traffic lines. The Ameri- 
can bases are relatively obsolete. 

GERMANY'S diplomatic note con- 
cerning the Communist attack on 

the liner Bremen in the port of New 
York took the form of a request that 
the offenders be punished but asked 
fo» no apology. Acting Secretary of 
State William Phillips, in his reply 
handed to the German charge d'Af- 
falres, Dr. Rudolf Leltner, told briefly 
the efforts of the New York police to 
guard the vessel and to subdue the 
mob, gnd pointed out that some of 
those who took part ln the attack 
were arrested. The German note said 
the incident constituted an insult to 
Germany. 

In his press conference President 
Roosevelt (Inclined to comment on the 
aSTair, Aske<r about the protest of 
Jewish organizations against the Ger- 
man government's religious attitude, 
the President intimated that the ad- 
ministration's view was fully expressed 
by Mr. Phillips' reply ln which he ex- 
pressed sympathy for anyone who was 
denied religious liberty. 

Representative Dickstein of New 
York told the house that no apology 
was due to Germany for the Bremen 
Incident and that neither the federal 
nor the local authorities were to blame 
for, it. He asserted the attack was 
made possible by "a selfish desire on 
the part of the skipper of the Bremen, 
who would not take police advice to 
halt visiting to the ship and lose the 
revenue of  visitors." 

Over In Germany the saner men In 
authority recognized that the Nazis 
were going too far and were probably 
headed for a fall if pot restrained. 
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, president of the 
Relchsbank and economic dictator of 
the relch, uttered a solemn warning to 
the anti-Jewish and anti-Catholic 
forces, declaring that the great task 
which-the German people must fulfill 
to comply with the wishes ,of Hitler 
cannot be fulfilled unless "all distur- 
bances are ended, be they ln the intel- 
lectual or economic field." 

NATIONAL   PRESS   BLD 
Washington. — President .   Roosevelt 

has settled a controversy by the slm? 
t pie     expedient     of. 

.   Settle transferring two nien 
Controversy "from responsible po- 

sitions in the Virgin 
Islands to jobs In Washington. He 
has taken Paul M. Pearson from the 
post of civil governor of the Virgin 
Islands and has, made him assistant di- 
rector of housing In the Interior de- 
partment and has transferred Federal 
Director Judge T. Webber Wilson from 
his post in the Islands to the federal 
parole board here ln Washington. 
Each man has accepted his new ap- 
pointment and In so far as a current 
controversy Is concerned, tho book 
Is closed. >..... 

It will be recalled that Governor 
Pearson and Judge Wilson long have 
been at loggerheads over Virgin island 
affairs. The battle was bitter. It 
came ■ to a head when Panl Yates, 
executive' assistant to the governor 
and a former Washington corre- 
spondent, resigned his job and came 
back here with a bag full of charges 
against his fornjer chief. The Yates 
allegations J'fl'ngeh all the way from 
minor_jcharges of poor judgment to 

accusation: 

u. 
negroes   and 
scribed as a 

FROM the Communist Internationale 
in Moscow comes the word that 

the reds are planning a strike "of un- 
precedented scope" by seamen and dock 
workers on the Pacific coast of the 
Uplted States, beginning ln September. 
Sanf-Darcy of San Francisco, an 
American delegate told about it He 
repeated what had already been said 
by Earl Browder, general seretary of 
the Communist party In the United 
States, that Communists were respon- 
sible for the seamen's and dock work- 
ers' strikes last year,        — 

\40RE disasters in the Far East 
""'* Antung, an Important city in ! 
Manchukuo, was engulfed by a terrific 
flood; a thousand persons were 
drowned and practically the entire pop- 
ulation of 110,000 was rendered home- 
less. Formosa was ravaged by another 
typhoon which took many lives and 
did vast damage. Along the Han and 
Yangtse rivers the surviving Chinese 
were striving to keep alive and at the 
same time to bury the tens of thou- 
sands who died In the floods there. 

A LONG the line of providing help 
** for white collar workers, Harry 
L. Hopkins appointed four technical 
assistants to direct the employment 
of painters, musicians, writers and 
actors. They are; Nikolai Sokoloff 
for mnslc, Halite Flanagan for the 
theater, Holger Cahlll for painter* and 
sculptors, and Henry a Ateeberg for 
writers. 

gross accusations. He succeeded in 
getting a senate/committee Investiga- 
tion and it was /at that time that the 
Pearson-Wilson feud flared so openly 
that administration officials here were, 
dragged In and the whole scope of 
differences aired 

As a matter ofvfaet there Is every 
reason to believe tMKGpvernor Pear- 
son was far; from a successful execu- 
tive in -the Islands. He fremjently 
aroused the' Ire of natives anbVac- 
cordlng to testimony adduced by the^ 
senate investigation, had very little to 
show for the sums of money he ex- 
pended In attempting to give the Vir- 
gin Islands a new lease on life. All 
of the information tends to establish 
that the islands continue to be "an 
effectual poorhouse" Just as President 
Hoover described thfini on the occa- 
sldn of a visit during his term as 
Chief Executive.      s    ./? 

But Governor Pearson wd his sup- 
porters Imthe administration. Chief 
among these was^ Secretary Ickes 
whose department is responsible for 
administration of the Islands, just 
why Mr. Ickes has been so enthusiastic 
about Governor ■ Pearson's regime is 
not fully disclosed In any evidence 
here except that the Interior secretary 
has certain Ideas about social reform 
that some unkind critics refer to as 
pure socialism which Governor Pear- 
son had been attempting to Impose 
upon theJ^land inhabitants. Governor 
Pearson has expended vast sums of 
PWA funds In the islands In his efforts 
to carry out the Ickes program of ref- 
ormation. It seems, however, that the 
schemes were not as practical as they 
might have.been and so trouble started 
In a rather extensive fashion. 

The President stayed outside of 
the row until In the course of the 
senate Inquiry Senator Tydings, a" 
Maryland Democrat and usually an 
anti-Roosevelt Democrat, received a 
letter from. Mr. Ickes. Mr. Ickes ac- 
cused the investigating chairman with 
having whitewashed a witness whose 
testimony was all antl-Ickes and anti- 
Pearson. The senator flared up in a 
big way at that letter. His reply is 
likely to become a classic in official 
correspondence. He did not hilnce 
his words. After voicing his general 
conception of the attitude exhibited,by 
Mr. Ickes and accusing him of at- 
tempting to interfere In the investlga- 
tlon^ Senator Tydings informed the In- 
terior secretary that he may as well 
attempt to run the Department of the 
Interior and let the senators run the 
senate. He used. Just about those 
words. r^i 

That was the signal for Mr. Roose- 
velt to take a hand. It was easy to 
see that a few outbursts of that kind 
and Mr. Ickes might have found him- 
self ln a splendid position to resign 
from the cabinet So the President 
got the fendlsts Into his office, singly 
of course, and when those conferences 
were over the senate investigation Into 
the Virgin island situation was sus- 
pended for two weeks. The transfer 
of Governor Pearson and Judge Wilson 
resulted. 

•   •   • 
One might properly inquire why all 

of this agitation  has occurred about 
«.,       ,        the   Virgin   Islands. 
Why tit*     They are many hun- 

Agitation?   dreds of miles from 
Washington. Tbey He 

In the Caribbean sea, considerably out 
of the usual pathway of ships; they 
are  populated by  about  22,000  indi- 
viduals.  95  per  cent of  whom  are 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
may generally be dte-' 
backyard" place. 

They may have some military and1 

naval value. That has never been 
fully demonstrated. But the fact re- 
mains they are possessions of the 
United States and If our government is 
to be their protector,-It is responsible 
for a sane administration of their 
affairs. 

The Washington fight may have had1 

its start In the Virgin Islands, but It 
has progressed beyond that point and 
is a domestic battle now. It is safe 
to say that for IS years, which is the 
time the islands have been under 
United Spates rule, there has been a 
dire need^for. a plan of government 
suited toutHpse people. Each year con- 
gress has been appropriating thou- 
sands of dollars for the Island govern- 
ment amd *iyh year there has been 
miserably little In the way of Improve- 
ment to show .for these funds. 

Almost as frequently as congress has 
appropriated money It has made 
changes In the administration meth- 
ods In use there. There has ■ never 
been a long term program laid out and 
there has been nothing whatsoever 
done showing the sympathy of a soJ 
called Intellectual people as we claim 
to be for those downtrodden masses 
that populate the Virgin Islands. 

All of this, it seems to me, shows' 
the woeful need for careful considers; 
tlon of that situation. It seems to me 
equally, apparent that as long as con- 
gress keeps meddling In and as long as 
politicians.from, the mainland are sent 
there purely -on a political basis we 
Will continue to have a pack pf trouble 
bundled up In those Virgin Islands. 
^ Several attempts have been made to 
workout a governmental system worth 
while bu t the pol i ticians are not among 
those who' will let plums escape. It Is 
certain, therefore, that the Pearson- 
Wllson-Ickes-Tydlngs battle royal Is an 
outcropping of what amounts to. a 
festering sore ln American govern- 
mental policy., "'« 

If congress continues In session past 
August 15, and it Is now apparent that 

.It may run to Sep- 
Long Session tember 1, It wlllhave 
Severe Strain been ln session 225' 

days, some two 
weeks longer than the average of the 
so-called long sessions of congress. 
Prior to adoption of the "lame duck" 
amendment which did away with ses- 
sions of unequal length, the shorter 
sessions of congress averaged about 
170 days. The longer terms -were 
around 215 days before final adjourn- 
ment was taken. Thus, the current 
session stands lh a fair way. to be 
among the list of hardy sessions. 

All of which Is by way of saying 
that rhe current session of congress 
has worn down its members both 
physically and menjajly -to an extent 
quite unusual. I "was talking a few. 
days ago with a veteran senator, a 
man who has served almost 25 years 
In the upper house of congress.' He Is 
known as a physically strong Indi- 
vidual and usually lasts very well 
through the work that piles up before 
senators and representlves. I inquire! 
of him concerning the general health 
of congress and his reply was: 

"I regret to say we are just a bunch 
of debilitated old men, incapable of 
doing the job that Is expected of us 
and everyone Is hoping against hope 
that we can live through this work and 
this heat" 

As a result of that converstaion the 
thought came to me that here was an 
answer to the oft repeated declaration 
that members of congress fall to earn 
their salaries ot $10,000 per year. I 
have observed congressional proceed- 
ings almost a score cf years and it is 
my mature conviction that few times 
ln that period has congress failed to 
earn Its salt 

w       •      •      • 

There is another reason why con- 
gressional sessions should not run so 
JJ..       _  .        long and should not 
When Solonm De carried on i„ u,# 

Are Tired Intense heat of a 
Washington summer. 

One condition nearly always has ob- 
tained near the close of a long ses- 
sion. As the days drag by, persons 
with axes to grind and Individual In- 
terests to serve have a way of digging 
up questionable bills that theretofore 
had been side-tracked and assumed to 
be dead. With resistance low, the 
average senator or representative Is 
unable to fight off legislation which be 
knows to be bad with the same spirt? 
that accompanied his activities earlier 
in the session. Likewise, be is unable 
to battle as successfully as before for 
legislation which he knows to be «HMII 
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'   "She may have a houseful of bids by 
■ow," lily, 'whose mind rather dwelt 
Upon this subject, might suggest   ' 

"Even If she had—!" 
"Did you like Richard Stebbins, 

Galir 
A quick twist at her heart A quick 

memory of a man's ugly, fine face and 
■low smile. But Gall's voice would 
come quietly enough. 

"Oh, very much. .. 
"Even If I could account for Ariel, 

,1 couldn't account for him," she said 
Once. ;..-■ *-"■"• .   ., 
4 "Every family has some member In 
it that acts that way," Lily generalized 
shrewdly. . ■," m 

• • • • e '*■■- •' * • .'■ 

•fn September Lily's daughter was 
born. "Gail carried the newcomer down 
through the big open house to the 
kitchen, where she tremblingly wiped 
and oiled the mottled, writhing, weep-, 
ing little scrap of womanhood. 

"God grant that I don't huri,you, 
bnby!" said the Second Gail Lawrence 
to the Third, aloudV /-, . 

The baby did not die undei\ her min- 
lstratlona, anyway. She whimpered, "as 
her waving little saffron arms\were in- 
troduced into the microscopic? shirt, 
but when ghil and- Lily's mojifer came 
down, hot and anxious, ha« an hour 
later, the; little G°I1 was sound asleep 
in her namesake's arms. 

"She's real pretty, Phil!" said the 
grandmother proudly. 

"Is she?" 
"Well, she's jest as cute's she can 

be. I don't know's Lily's ever had a 
better-lookln' baby. She's got the Law- 
rence look, all right" 

"Look at the Lawrence eyebrows, 
Phil." 

"Gee, she's, sleeping hard," Phil ob- 
served, in a half-amused, half-resentful 
tone.   . 

"Lily an right?" •   " 
"I suppose so!" he muttered discon- 

tentedly. "My G—d!" he said, under 
his breath. 

He went to sit on the doorsill; his 
chin in his hands, elbows resting on 
knees. There was the silence of a 
dreaming autumn Sunday afternoon lb 
the house that had been ringing with 
agony for the last endless hour. Old 
Mrs. Crowley went through the room 
With an unsightly bundle of linen. She 
lingered on her way to the laundry 
tubs to smile at the youngest Law- 
rence. 

VShe looks kinder mad at the way 
she was treated—yes, she does! She 
says, 'Why did ye yank me 'round that 
way, and spank me good, when I ain't 
done nothing!'" crooned the toothless 
old washwoman. "How do, Mis' Wib- 
ser., How's all your folks?" 

"All real well, thanks, Mis' Crowley. 
How's Hazel?'' 

•   "Hazel had a bad spell last Sunday— 
twas a week ago." 

"You'd oughter be glad you don't 
have to have 'em!" Mrs. Wibser said 
to Phil's still bowed and horrified back 
in the doorway.   She chuckled. 

"Look at her sleep—the darling, v 
Gail murmured. 

"I always say that if the men had to 
have 'em every other time, there'd only 
be two babies, his and then hers, and 
then no more!" old Mrs. Crowley said 
with  relish. 

"Ain't that true?" approved Mrs. 
Wibser. 

"Wlff-waff, come here and see your 
slater!"     . » 

"It's abont time you got married, 
Gall, and Bad a few of your own!" 

"Children have to have an old maid 
aunt" 

"What say?" 
"I said that all children have to have 

an old maid aunt" 
"Baby?" asked Riff-raff, at Gail's 

knee, with a solemn upward glance. 
"Your baby sister." 
"Mrs. Lawrence," Betty Crooks, sail- 

ing into the room In all her formal 
nurse's regalia, said authoritatively, 
"Mrs. Lawrence wants some one to go 
over to the Willlamses' for the other 
children, and she said to. tell you, Mr. 
Lawrence, that she feels fine and wants 
some tea!" 

"Tea!" Phil echoed, outraged. 
"Certainly. She feels fine, only she's 

sleepy. And she can have some tea be- 
fore she goes off to sleep. Say," said 
Betty, who had been In school with 
Phil and Gall, "you aren't too tired to 
go up there and see her a minute?" 

"Too tired, no!" Phil said dazedly. 
"But—but she doesn't want—you heard 
her—she feels as If I was to blame*—" 

"Oh, for goodness' sake, that was 
just at the finish!" Betty said whole- 
somely. "You go up and see her, and 
tell her I'm bringing up some tea!" 

Phil, with one wild glance about, fled 
to the accompaniment «£<-..women's 
laughter. 

"You're' going to be lucky,'.' Gail mur- 
mured to the child. "The girl^ that is 
born on the Sabbath day is' wise and 
lucky and good and gay!" 

The little, warm, pulpy hand held 
tightly, confidingly, to her finger, it 
seemed gripped already about her 
heart There was a smell of household 
oils, of clean new flannels, of sweet 
baby dampness. The baby seemed to 
■ag limply against her arm. 

"Yon look like you could sit there 
forever, holdln* that child, Gall!'\ 

"I feel as if I never §wanted to let 
her go, Mrs. Wibser." 

"They won't do that with every one," 
Mrs. Wibser said—"lay so quiet, and 
act so good! I'll bet you're goin' to 

■ sight of that baby.". 

"I'll bet I am,*' Gall said seriously. 
"Well," said the old woman to her 

granddaughter, "you're started on a 
hard journey, young lady! Some day," 
she added to Gail, "some day she'll be 
tellln' folks, 'Why, yes, I was bora in a 
place called Clippersville In California.' 
Ain't that funny?" 

"Maybe life is just a succession of 
births," Gall thought 

"If they take 'The Bells of Saint 
Giles," she mused, "I'll go to New York 
for a visit" 

A- little-laugh broke over the new 
baby's head. Gail's novel was barely 
begun; aJhe did not know that It would 
ever be /a novel. But still she thought: 
"If they really do Jflke^The Bells of 
Saint Giles," 111 go' to New^Xork." 

She loved to hold £he baby at this 
time of the day, and when Lily was 
dfjwistalrs again' and autumn. was 
deepening, darkening into winter, five 

-o'clock oftetS found Gall, with her lit- 
tle namesake In her arms, rocking, gos- 
siping in the old kitchen, while Lily 
bustled about the dinner-getting, and 
the little boys staffed themselves on 
fresh-cut bread and peanut butter at 
the table. •*.,.'."• 
' 'Til  thicken that stew, Lily." 

"I don'J mind anything," Lily would 
say*",' "as long as you'll keep that young 
one quiet What used to drive me near- 
ly crazy was when they'd all begin to 
squawk ^ust as I'd get my hands Into 
the dinner!" 

"Keep her quiet!" Gail would laugh. 
Gall the Third was. a very model of 
Babyhood. Nobody ever had any trou- 
ble keeping her quiet        -> 

The days grew shorter; It was dark 
now when GaU came home from the 
library at five o'clock. As she sat cud- 
dling the baby she could see the oak 
branches tossing in the dusk of the 
yard and the leaves scurrying down. 
The snap of the wood in the old 
French range and the smell of toast 
and tea were very grateful now; there 
was a sense of cozlness, of homeness 
about It 

At this hour she would often fall to 
dreaming. It was an hour In which 
to remember Edith, talking eagerly of 
poetry, of drama, of Utopias and phi- 
lanthropy, as she buttered pudding 
dishes and peeled apples—an hour that 
brought back Ariel, spoiled, petulant, 
beautiful, always to be excused ana 
adored by her sisters^ Arle'ly willful 
and discontented, scolding, raging,, 
threatening, and presently to.^ be 
whisked, limp and pitiful, upstairs to, 
be comforted and sponged' and soothed 
to sleep. » 
'"Above all, In the winter twilights, 

with the soft lump of babyhood that 
was another Gall Lawrence in her 
arms, Gail dreamed of Dick and of the 
brief moment -ofr romance that had 
Somehow seemed to give her her true 
values In Ilfeu §he had' been playing, 

1 playing-• idly and superficially,<rwlth 
Van Murchison, and she had awakened 
to 'the full realization of what her' 
heart needed, what her heart could 
give, just a moment too late. 

It had been Ariel, all the time, for 
big, sober, quiet Dick. He had never 
seen Gall;, she bad never tried'to help 
him find her. . 

But.she knew In her heart, that she 
could have given him a thousand -times 
what Ariel could give. Ariel must be 
changed Indeed if-she had become a 
helpful, tender mate for a struggling 
lawyer. Her restlessness, her haughty 
discontent;' would not be-cured by any- 
thing that Dick could provide for her. 
Ariel's Ideal was" not one of home mak- 
ing, of quiet and domesticity beside a 
fire. Hollywood—supposing them still 
to be in that neighborhood—would only 
inflame Ariel with a desire for luxury, 
fame, money. 

It was almost three years now since, 
that memorable Christmas day before 
Ariel's eighteenth birthday, when she 
and Dick had run away from them all. 
Gall had had two communications from 
her since; the first was the scribbled 
note she had left In her deserted bed- 
room, the note they had aft read with 
such amazement and consternation; 
and the second had come a few months 
after Edith's death, and had. been post- 
marked Phoenix, Arizona: 

"Gail dear, I am so horribly sorry 
about darling Ede, but Gall she was 
happy. She was too good for this 
world and only would have had trouble 
and disappointment I am well and so 
Is Dick, and we are coming home soon 
to tell you all the news, so no jnore 
now except that I adore you." 

It had.been signed simply "Ariel," 
and had borne neither date nor ad- 
dress. 

One day Gail had driven Phil's car, 
full of small boys,'out to the Stanis- 
laus ranch: It was prosperous ...now. 
and the Lawrence's money, troubles, 
preposterous and unexpected as the 
situation seemed, were over, * Phil was 
doing well, Gail had had a raise, the 
oil station paid its hundred a month 
faithfully, and that money Phil handed 
over untouched to his sister. 

The remains of the once magnificent 
Lawrence estate were divided; the old 
house was Phil's, the corner had been 
surveyed and measured and given to 
Gall, the Stanislaus property was 
wholly for Sam and Ariel. Rent went 
monthly Into the bank In Ariel's maid' 
en %ame.   Sam paid his board to Lily. 

Gail looked at the old ranch wist- 
fully. She had dreamed once a brief 
dream of coming there with Dick, of 
being mistress of these acres of orch- 
ard and pasture and wheat fields. 

They could have been happy there, 
living In the moon-faced old farmhouse, 
under the great towering oaks and 
eucalyptus trees, surrounded by a tan- 

for mall, for feed, for needles and egg 
beaters, and Ink at the flve-and-ten. 
Dick would have had cases in the big 
.courthouse in the shady square, where 
scared little Ariel had been summoned 
years ago, and Gail would have gone 
into the library to ask the girl at the 
desk for the new- novels. 

And on' Sundays they would have 
telephoned Phil and Lily to ask what 
the chances were of a picnic np at the 

; old dam. It was going to be hot today, 
and the children would love to get near 
to. the water, GaU had cold chickens 
and tomatoes. If Lily would stop for 
cake somewhere. ... 

"I might have had a boy and a girl 
by this time. But certainly I wouldn't 
have had time for any writing. There's 
that to think about! . . . Dick, I'd give 
up the chance of writing another Iliad 
to have had you love me, to have been 
Mrs. Dick Stebbins these three years," 

Gail was twenty-seven now, and the 
birthdays were coming faster and fast- 
er. Men had wanted her, some of them 
fine men.-men who could have given 
her at least the ^position 'Dick's wife 
would have had. But Gall was' barely 

'conscious of their existence; She was 
only vaguely regretful when she had 
to hurt or disappoint them.  - 

At twenty she might gladly have ac- 
cepted any one of them, and made a 
success of it, too. At twenty-seven 
they found her> coldly kind. She was 
very happy, living in the old house 
with that preposterous wife of Phil's, 
and the children, and her brothers, and 
the characters in her books. Her blue 
eyes would'be almost absent-minded 
under the faintly knitted, heavy Law- 
rence brows as she explained that she 
was not going to marry anyone..     , # 

It just did not seem to mean any- 
thing, marrying anyone else than Dick, 
and until It did, Gall would not con- 
sider it 

But sometimes she did consider the 
strangeness of the situation should 
Dick and Ariel come back to Clippers- 
ville. They would never know that this 
brother-in-law was shrined deep In 
Gail's heart They need never know. 
But it would be hard—it would be, 
hard to see him, to have him kiss her 
in fraternal fashion, to hear Ariel 
complaining of his treatment of his 
new clothes and of the care of his 
children! \ 

Once, after Edith's death/G\H had 
written a simple; - friendly letter to 
Dick's mother, trusting the post office 
to forward it to her in Oregon, where 
she lived- now with a widowed daugh- 
ter. Did Mrs. Stebbins know just 
where Dick was now? Gail had asked. 
She, Gail,, had a book that he had 
wanted^and so on—and so on. 

And Mrs. Stebbins had answered, in 
a .painful hand, on ruled paper, that 
Dick was just about the worst letter 
writer that ever was;" he had been 
some in L. A., and after that up to 
Las Vegas, and last she beard he was 
In Phoenix for three weeks, but he 
was coming home, according to what 
he wrote, and just as,soon as he did 
Mrs. Stebbins would see he wrote Gall. 
Seemed like he had lost sight of his old 
friends. 

There was no mention of Ariel or 
Dick's marriage In either letter, Gail 
had not dared risk the secret, and 
either Mrs. Stebbins' had been equally 
cautious, or/Dick had not taken his 
mother into his confidence. 

Gall suspected, as the months wore 
along, that there was but one ade- 
quate explanation of Dick's and Ariel's 
silence. They were not happy; the Im- 
pulsive marriage that had found her 
so young had proved a mistake. They 
were quarreling, perhaps already sep- 
arated. The secret would remain at- 
ways a secret—no one would ever 
know. And perhaps Ariel would come 
home some day, bitter and disillu- 
sioned, and take her old unhappy 
place In Clippersville society. 

"Poor Ariel, poor Dick, poor all of 
us!" Gall would think. "It's hard to 
clasp air and kiss the wind forever 1 
I, can be a writer, I suppose. I cer- 
tainly mean to make myself one, if 
work and trying will do It But it 
would have been wonderful—wonder- 
ful, to be a wife!" 

Glamorous Midsummer Silk Prints 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

CHAPTER XI 

-■J. »'r. — 
One rainy October afternoon Lily 

and the three older ehlldren^were -de- 
layed at her mother's house down on 
Thomas Street hill, the shabby cabin 
light-hearted Gall and Edith and Ariel. 
Lawrence ,had once so despised, and 
Gall found herself writing alone in the 
big house with the tiny Gail. 

Sam traveled up and down the coast 
now, doing press-agent work for a 
string of vaudeville theaters, and was 
as often In Portland or in Los Angeles 
as at home In Clippersville. 

Tonight Gall half expected him, and 
half-expected that when Phil discov- 
ered his family's absence he would 
drive at once to the Wibser house and 
bring them all back. Meanwhile, in a 
rainy twilight that made the lights and 
shadows of the old kitchen more than 
usually pleasant, she fussed away con- 
tentedly with preparations tor her own 
supper tray, for although the clock 
said only half-past five, this was a 
special night at -the library, and she 
had to go back for a directors' meet- 
ing. 
.Wholewheat toast neatly buttered, 

thin hot tea, a piece of Lily's apple- 
sauce cake, and the remains of the 
corned-beef hash reheated and browned 
in a pan, and Gail felt herself ready 
for a feast 

Suddenly she heard a motor car on 
the old side drive, and heard the en- 
gine stop and a car door slam. Then 
there were footsteps on the porch, and 
the handle of the kitchen door turned. 
A second later, as Gall turned an in- 
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quiring glance that way and said aloud, 
gle of sheds and fences, corrals and L"Ptall?' the door swung open, and the 
pastures', barns and fowl runs. They 
would have had children, would have 
driven into town In an old car, stopped 

MIDSUMMER prints are simply gor- 
geous. Adjectives, no matter 

how extravagant, how eloquent or pic- 
turesque, fall short of describing them. 
It Is Impossible to capture their beauty 
of color and design and release "It via 
mere words, .Like the full blown .rose 
that—reaches perfection ■ of bloom In 

- midsummer, the lovely prints pow 
worn, especially the sumptuous eve- 
ning , prints, have reached ' tp such 
heights of glamorous beauty one's very 
being thrills at the sight of them. 

The enchanting gowns here pic- 
tured are self-explanatory -as to why 
women continue to adore prints. The 
superlative loveliness of the stately 
model to the left in the group carries 
the message that no happier choice can 
be made in the way of a summery eve- 
ning gown than a filmy, vaporous 
printed chiffon which silhouettes huge 
white waterlilles touched with pink 
and green shadows against a misty 
black background. The searflike ar-. 
rangement which falls across the shoul- 
ders, floating In *%iimmer airiness at 
every move, is typical of current styl- 
ing. 

Then there Is a frock of perfectly 
beautiful flower-printed silk fantasy 
crepe which the lady seated is wearing. 
To mar the perfection of this glorified 
print with* a superfluous trimming 
touch would be an unforgivable ges- 
ture. Which Is why the designer fash- 
ioned this superb print along absolute- 
ly simple lines. This print Is vivid 
with splashes and dashes of warm 
tropical colors—as gay, as gorgeous as 
a bird of brilliant exotic plumage. 

The lovely dress with a cape cen- 
tered In the picture has a story of 
fascinating Interest to tell. It is of 
violet-gray mousseline de sole. Hugp 
flower appliques, cutouts from a silk 

poppy print, are festooned on the cape 
forming a garland about the shoulders, 
also spiraling around the skirt In 
double file. The soft sash is of char- 
treuse  green   silk   taffeta. ; ' 

This gown is- especially significant 
In that it demonstrates the use of cut- 
out florals' from printed fabric as a 
trimming feature. Designers are doiny 
very clever things along this line of 
thought One striking effect Is the" lei or 
garland which Is worn about the shoul- 
ders like a boa or necklace, or is used 
to finish low-cut necklines, that Is 
made entirely of cutout flowers taken 
from gay printed chiffons or crepes 
or whatever the silken material may 
be. • Boutonnieres made of the same 
print as the frocks with which they 
are worn are also smartly In vogue. 

Perhaps one of the most unique and 
charming adapations of .cutout print 
florals, is seen in sleeves which are 
formed of the flower motifs which are 
caught in the center only, the petals 
fluttering out as if they were real 
flowers. These flower sleeves contrast 
a monotone frock. By the way, ad- 
vance news In regard to fall fashions 
places special emphasis on the ap- 
proaSailng vogue of contrasting sleeves, 
such as lace or silk print or embroid- 
ered sleeves used with monotone silk 
or velvet or wool for the frock. 

Again, speaking of the use.of cut- 
out print motifs, cunning collar and 
cuff sets are formed In the manner 
described above. The theme is one 
that may be handsomely worked, out 
for bridesmaids' hat and muff gets. 

The flaVr-fqr beautiful prints also-e*- 
presses Itself in that several dress- 
makers are making up plain chiffon 
over printed satin slips. The effect is 
entrancing. A timely hint for' your 
next party dress. 
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FALL FORECAST 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

dimly lighted aperture framed a wom- 
an's slender figure. 

TO ■■ CONTINUE©. 

The dramatic sweep of ostrich feath- 
ers on fall hats forecasts the return to 
elegance In fashion. Ostrich feathers 
straight, curled, jaunty or flowing are 
being worn on ail types of hats from 
sports to evening. The picturesque 
afternoon hat in the Illustration is in 
bright green velour. Its crown Is cut 
sharply in half by a beautiful black 
and white plume which emerges un- 
deneath'*the brim, curling softly down 
over the neck. The other hat is a type 
which milliners are showing for wear 
with dinner dresses. The body of the 
hat is sheerest net—serves as a foun- 
dation for the luxuriant feather which 
constitutes the brim and trim. 

FLOWERS CURRENT 
THEME OF STYLISTS^ 

"Flowers for Madame" Is the current 
theme song of the stylists. 

Fresh flowers are being used as a 
definite part of current 'costume en- 
sembles, used In new and unusual ways. 

There Is,. In case you'* didn't know 
it, a "tailored corsage" of orchids, 
for wear with tailored daytime cos- 
tumes. The stems are wound with 
velbet ribbon,-in a color to harmonize 
with the ensemble, and are pinned 
against the collar of the frock or 
jacket 

For evening gay young things are 
wearing a spray of small pink orchids 
across the back of the head, tiara 
fashion. 

Flowers In the hair are all the rage 
just now. Reminiscent of Carmen are 
the sprays of red camellias worn by 
dashing brunets these nights on their 
dark curls, just behind the right ear. 

Another new idea is that of attach- 
ing a single orchid to your Jeweled 
bracelet • ; •*, 

Quick, Pleasant 
Successful Eliminate 

Let's   be frank—there's only t, 
way for your body to rid Itj9 
the waste material that causa i 
Ity, gas, headaches, bloated fed 
and'' a   dozen   other  diswmt, 

Your Intestines must ftinctiaij 
the way to make them mo?e q 
ly, pleasantly, successfully, it 
griping or harsh irritants la to (L 
a Milnesia Wafer thoroughly, til 
cordance with. directions on tk| 
tie or tin, then swallow. 

Milnesia Wafers, pure mil 4 
magnesia In tablet form, each«|f| 
alent to a tablespoon of llqnljij 
»f magnesia, correct acidity, 
breath, flatulence, at their it 
and enable you to have tteL 
pleasant, successful elimlnattal 
'necessary to abundant health. 

Milnesia Wafers come in bo. 
at^ac and 60c or in convenient! 
at 20c. Recommended by thou" 
of  physicians.   All good draj 
carry them.  Start using these p 
ant tasting effective wafers t 
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headache, diifincsi, swollen fel| 

anklet? Are you tired, net 
all unrtnmg and don't bowl 

wrong? 
Then give some Uiougki top 

kidneys. Be sure Ihey function piJ 

ly, for functional kidney duo ' 

mils excess waste to sUy in M 
and to poison and upset ftti 

system. 
Ul«Doan•^Pllll.I>o"'«"i, 

kidneys only. They uuf** 
the world over. You an get"! 

uine, time-tesf ed Doen'i it «»| 

store. 
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New Silk Patent Leather 

Belts for Daytime Wear 

Like soft, crushed girdles are the 
new silk patent leather belts for day- 
time dresses. They fit snugly around 
the waist, and are Just a bit wider 
than the belts you've r been wefring. 
The colors match or contrast.W«h all 
your new summer dresses4&xie/ht red, 
dark red, pink, lilac, yellow and black. 
They give a smart touch that adds so 
much to your costume and proves that 
it pays to be up-to-date even in de- 
tails 1 

Gilt Bead Jabota 
Jabots are not always of organdie 

or lace. The sliver and gilt bead va- 
riety is modernistic and combines the 
role of dress jewelry with that of a 
jabot 

Rash on Baby 
Caused Const 

Irritation 

Relieved by Cotia 

"Aiifrt three months aflW| 

by was fen, «»«■ ■*£ 
over her body. It W* 
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Stant irritation and lo s« 
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ieric^BSaver Staging~~ 
Very Welcome Comeback 

wy Fellow Proves Worth 
u Natural Engineer. 

L  M„,rtnn-Th8 American  beaver 
[?at fa ^ehack.   Sharp-toothed 

ffndustrious,   the   little  Mtow   Is 
dl g h    worth as a natural engi- 
*Z   ''Once sought by white men and 
ahh. alike for his skin, the nervous, 

to-   ilreature, measuring a scan 
U feet from chin. whiskers to tal 
I,  was slaughtered  ruthlessly.   But 
fc.Enitcfhl. enterprising nature, 

, i more valuable alive than dead; 
-Hundreds of thousands of  beaver 

.,„, warp, and heavy, were shipped 
21 the New world  during Colonial 

Inua." says the National Geographic 
Getr. -in  ene  year   the  Hudson^ 
■V.  Fur  company   exported -_17S,00p 
fdesfrom  whtf. f-  no*  the  United 
Itates'and Canada.   As eatly as. 1663, 

I gentleman 'was not in style without 
hi beaver hat.   A good one. cost more 
fcjn four pounds. 
["Beaver pelts provided funds to build 
L first parish church In Qnebec and 
L furnishings. In western United 
Itafes beaver pelts often served as 

irreney.     .«.- ■ 
"The Adirondack  region  was  home 

j at least a million beavers when the 
fhite man came' to New York, but by 
85 patural.lsts declared that If every 
Team were searched,  no more than 
M to ten would be found.   Vigorous 
BW stock  has  since   been   Imported 
■fom Yellowstone National park', how- 
Iter, and under strictly enforced game 
Vs, a rapid increase has taken place. 

Beaver Ponds  Put to  Use. 

"In Minnesota's  Itasca  State  park, 
therein   lie   the   headwaters   of   the 
Mississippi  river,  beavers  under  pre- 
lection are'multiplying year by year. 

1924,"when the irrigation supply of 
lie Minnesota and North Fork valleys 
an low, the fruit prop, was about to 
.lost.   Fourteen large beaver ponds 

located above the head of the'irrlga-' 
Bon canal we're tapped and the water 
tarried down into the valleys to save 
|lie orchards. 

"Beavers have made it possible for 
lattle to" graze on several ranges In 
latlonal forests of Colorado which once 
pre almost useless because of lack of 
fcater. The busy creatures dMnmell 
fp the streams, built pon'ds and con- 
|erved the water, making It available 

jhrooghout long, dry months. In (Jun- 
llson National forest, beaver ponds 

ive proved effective barriers in check- 
if forest fires. 

"One of the most recent beaver proj- 
fctsis in Lake countyj Oregon, where 
■be active little fellows are getting 
pnder way with an engineering job 
Mich forestry officials aver will pre- 
Iwt soil erosion, preserve timber, sup- 

ply, and beautify landscape. Live 
bearers are captured in huge, basket- 
like traps' and transported from places 
where they are not needed, to depleted 
areas. There they are liberated to 
build   dams  across mountain   brooks 

at dash down the hillsides In early 
ing,washing away the top soil. 

Build a Dam, Then a House. 

"Beavers begin a dam at a site where 
the "stream's bed Is. firm and the banks 
surrounded by young trees. Working 
from the upstream side, they carry 
sticks and stones, sod and mud, laying 
the debris across the brook until the 
water piles ip> More sticks are 
brought to the dam, pushed over the 
top, and allowed to lie "criss-cross 
against .the otfter side. The ends of 
the branches are.bound into the struc- 
ture with _mud and stones until It -Is 
strong enough to withstand, the pres- 
sure of the'water against it, .and high 
enough to make a 'lake' at least 6 feet 
deep. As the pond rises, the dam must 
be extended in length to keep* water 

■from running around the edges. Some- 
times a completed dam is many times 

"the width of the stream. One built on 
the Jefferson river near Three Forks, 
Mont., was 2,140 feet long—over a third 
of a *mile. 

"Not all beaver-bullt dams are made 

Widow Pay. Off Debt 
in Silver Dollar* 

North Little Bock, Ark.—Mrs. B. 
Fleschner, eighty-one years Old, 
paid off a $1,000 mortgage on her 
home recently in silver dollars. 

S. 3. Finch, holder of the mort- 
gage,'was offered a cashier's cheek 
on a local bank for the amount of 
his, mortgage, but refused, asking 
that he be paid In legal tender. 

Mrs. Fleschner returned to her 
bank and obtained the sum needed 
in coin. 

Because Finch could, not deliver 
an abstract after the mortgage had 
been paid, attorneys for the aged 
widow deducted $25 to be held by 
the county clerk until the paper 
was delivered. 

Finch was forced to call upon his 
bank for an armed messenger to 
carry the sliver there for deposit 

Little Lights on 
LIVING 

By MARIA LEONARD 
Dean of Women, University of Illinoia 
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A MODERN DUODECIMO OF 
HEALTH 

of mud and willows. In 1899 several 
dams of coal were discovered In North 
Dakota. Beaver's had dug' the hard 
black substance from a nearby cliff. 

"Around beavers have grown up, leg- 
end and Action. Indians linked the 
warm-coated animals with deity, and; 
some tribes carried a 'beaver bundle," 
a sort of a sacred medlaine hag. One 
yarn told by white men of the animals, 
though long since disproved, Is that; 
beavers use their broad, flat tails as 
trowels In spreading mud; as stake 
driver's; and as sleds. On which to 
transport sod and earth." 

o 
Her Birthday Party in the Air 

Because Jean Schmidt of Newark, N. J., obtained good marks in school, 
ner father gave her a special treat on her fifteenth birthday. He allowed her 
to have/8 birthday party in the air In one of the Airline planes. Ted Schmidt, 
father, is the head of the American Airlines flight department at Newark air- 
port   Here Is Jean cutting her birthday cake. 

Veteran Diver to Hunt La Salle's Ship 

folk in Lake Michigan May Be 

Mysteiry Craft. -   J%M^» 
Menominee, Mich.—Efforts to lden- 

Ijfy  the   water-soaked   hulk   in   Les. 
wneaux  island   waters,   believed   to 
I that of the Griffon, first sailing, ship 

|o Ply the Great Lakes which myste- 
riously disappeared In 1679, will be re- 
Pu»ed this summer. 

John Benttie, veteran diver of De- 
f°ur, Mich., has offered his services 
Pee In an attempt to learn more of 
pe Griffon, bruit by the French ex- 
prer LaSalle 236 years ago. . 
I The ship lasf was seen at the site of 
fie present Detroit harbor, Washing- 
•»» Island, Green bay, where it was 
■»»,!   with   valuable   furs.   LaSalle 

t the ship on Its returu vovage un- 

cial difficulties. It, was found that a 
large hole had been made In the bot- 
tom near the stern and that the upper 
part of the craft had been burned. 

per the 
pplorer 

command of I.uc, a sailor. The 
' remained to probe Into the 

prets of the -strange" surrounding 
pantry, *" 

Jn letters to friends after the ship 

F,lTer seen aSaln. LaSalle ex- 
Em! ,"'e ')eWef mt Luc- betrayed 
Q»f ,the furs- "nd "titled and 
[Z™, t,e, S|»P- Some historians, 
Cm"' Mlm"th<> ship sank in a 

fflw""ry'"E a" haw,s down wlth "■ 
Pbena I" '" "^ the hulk ln *** 
K-W"n ™re abandoned In 
'   WlDter of lr«.">-34 because of flnan- 

HEADS NEW PARTY 

Couple Save Pennies to 
Provide Park Vacation 

Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—The old 
maxim "a penny saved is a penny 
earned," multiplied 12,207 times, pro- 
vided a neat Yellowstone, Park vaca- 
tion for Mr. and Mrs. George R. Swal- 
ley of Glendale, Calif. Each day as 
Mr. Swalley, a confectioner, totaled up 
his receipts, he separated his coppers 
and, naetally repeating the old adage, 
dropped the coins into a large sugar 
sack. 

When the collection reached an ag- 
gregate of 98 pounds, the couple spent 
several hours on an inventory and 
found that their savings were worth 
$122.07. They then decided on a- va- 
cation to Yellowstone Park. The sack- 
ful enable them to go from their Cali- 
fornia home to Omaha and return .by- 
way of the part. 

-   —— •*-*   .       *.-. 
Water Control Project 

Starts Big* Boom in Town 
■New Philadelphia, Ohio.—A boom 

has started in real estate and buildltlg 
activities in the Muskingum watershed 
conservation district, where a |34,O0O,- 
000 flood-control project is getting un- 
der way. 

Jobs for, more than 1^800 persons al- 
ready have been created,, resulting in 
a shortage of houses. Building trades 
employment has increased 25 per cent. 
Real estate transfers are the highest 
ln five years. 

Most isales of land following -the 
acquisition of land for the project have 
been £ash transactions.. The district 
has paid $381,495 for land so far. 

Along with Increased real estate ac- 
tivity, rents have been raised $5 to $10 
a month in some localities. 

board gave her six months to reduce 
to 150. 

Miss Freistater made heroic efforts, 
but in vain. Dieting and exercise took 
off only 20 pounds. She did not get 
her license. She appealed to Commis- 
sioner Graves. 

The principal reason for Its act, the 
board said In its report, is that med- 
ical experienced indicates - that mark- 
edly overweight or underweight per- 
sons have-'a relatively high mortality 
rate, so that hiring fat teachers would 
deplete the pension fund. 

"Teachers should b^^eceptable hy- 
gienic models for tbelr^mplls," the re- 
port continued, explaining its esthetic 
opposition to fat people. 

OF EVERY 100 persons that are 
now alive, 36 will die from 

preventable diseases before they reach 
sixty-five years of' age. If you want 
to be one of the sixty-four who reaches 
the age of sixty-five; follow these 
rules, part of which are Dr. Thomas 
D.  Woods' creed of keeping fit: 

1. Eat less, chew more. 
2. Smoke less,  breathe more. 
3. Ride less, walk more. '   ''.' 
4. Bundle, less, bathe more. 
5. Worry 'less,  work more.  ■'' 
6. Hurry less, read more.    ■ 
7.. Idle less, play more. 
8. Talk less, think more. 
9. Go less, sleep more..; 

10. Waste less, give more. 
11. Scftld less, laugh more. 
12. Preach less, practice more. 

Scold less and laugh more, for there 
are far too few "morning faces" seen 
today in our thoroughfares, Instead 
there Is a • worried^ tired look at 
though people^ had forgotten how to 
smile. The depression has taken much 
cheer out of the world.' Stocks and 
bonds can go, but the radiance must 
not go from our every day living I Let 
us not forget the healthful exercise of 
laughter. Some one has said It takes 
fewer muscles to smile than frown. 
•This radiance should not pass with 
childhood. Childhood has many traits 
for us to emulate in middle age. 

Childhood .loves laughter and life. 
Children exercise. They are always 
moving and growing. They are hap- 
pily busy and busily happy. This is 
why they live abundantly. We who 
are growing towards fbrty automatic- 
ally cease doing these things and un- 
wittingly court old age. 

Health is the greatest asset of the 
human race.' -Dally are we beginning 
to wake up tb the fact that physicians 
are for the purpose of keeping us well 
rather than getting us well. Not only 
is individual health kept constantly 
before the public mind with its health 
column In the newspapers, cautioning 
over-eaters, the radio answering diet 
questions, outdoor summer camps for 
younger children, and health books 
and magazines, but community health' 
la being brought to the laity also 
through cities' safe water and milk 
supply, cleanliness of streets and new 
methods of sewerage disposals. 

Healtn at its best means resistance 
to disease, relaxation- from mental ten- 
ajlon, calm from anxiety, regularity at 
ell times, recreative power through 
play, temperate living and thinking, 
spiritual enthusiasm for one's work. 
.Health brings a radiance in our liv- 
ing aad gives us and others life abun- 
dant. 

•   •   •     „   . 
RELAXING 

RAINY DAY FOOTBALL 

Arthur "Dutch" Bergman, football 
coaclh of Catholic university, Washing- 
ton, D. C, holding the new "rainy day" 
football that may be adopted this fall. 
The ball was demonstrated during a 
convention of football coaches In 
Brookline,   Mass. 
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Fat Teachers Not Jolly 
Enough; Board Bars 'Em 

New York.—City school authorities 
are opposed to fat teachers on esthetic, 
physical, and psychological grounds. 
The fat are not jolly, it's said; 

That is the substance of an expla- 
nation of Its refusal to license over- 
weight teachers, presented by the board 
of examiners to state commissioner of 
education, Frank Graves. 

For ten years, the board has been 
refusing to license fat teachers. There 
had been DO formal protest until it 
turned down Miss Rose Freistater. 

She weighed 182 pounds when she 
1 took her examination  In  1981,   The 

Australian Bullet Plant 
Makes Lipstick Cases 

Melbourne, Australia.—Aircraft mar 
(■bine guns and lipstick containers are 
the proudest products of Australian 
defense factories. A small arms fac- 
tory at Lithgow, N, S. W, has just pro- 
duced the first machine guns built in 
the empire specially for aircraft use. 
The guns can fire through propeller 
blades at the rate of 1,000 rounds a 
minute. 

A Melbourne munition factory, find- 
ing its cartridge unking machinery 
idle, turned to the manufacture of 
metal lipstick containers. More than 
700,000 containers have been made in 
the last 12 months. 

Dnivenltar Refinea Radium 
Columbia, Mo.—The only radium re- 

fining plant in the United States ia 
operated in the University of Missouri 
chemistry laboratory here. The an- 
nual output sells for $25,000, 

% 

a^»AN you relax? To relax means te 
*^ slacken, and relaxation does just 
that to human beings, It slackens them. 
Stome iadlvlduals grow more tense as 
the day grows, rushing hither and 
yon, tremendously busy with tremen- 
dous trifles. Seven days a week is 
this program enacted until haste be- 
comes a habit. 

Tension fe a foe to modern living. 
Business folk often start the day 
tensely by trying to do two things at 
once — reading the morning paper 
while eating breakfast. The whole goal 
of American living seems to be to save 
time. We eat faster' we drive faster, 
we worl faster, which means we real- 
ly live faster, all to save time, and 
what do we do with It after it is 
saved ? 

Much of the work of the world be- 
comes an endurance test in seeing how 
long we can hold on, because of tense- 
ness and rigidity that comes of gain- 
ing it, and the arch enemy of the hu- 
man race appears on our horizon, 
horns, hoof and tall, ln the shape of 
FATIGUE. Normal fatigue Is nature's 
way of calling one's7 attention to the 
speed limit as a protective measure 
from driving too fast She takes this 
way to assert her own rights." If this 
Sign is unheeded she seuds"h- danger 
signal which one eanno*'fgnore,vin the 
shape of OVER 'FATIGUE. 

Over■ fatiguecjafms a tremendous 
toll from ttajrtfuman race In the form 
of healthyrefllclency and joy, and leaves 
ln their (places strained nerves, poor 
or half-done work, worry and lrritabll 
Ity. 

Physicians tell us that ten minutes 
dally, complete relaxation, mind blank, 
body limp, on couch, with or without 
sleep, preferably after lunch, recreates 
body  and  soul  with  renewed  energy 
and outlook on life for the other half 
of the  day.    It Is an   art,- however, 
and how to do it successfully must be 
learned like learning to play a violin. 
Relaxation   of   this   sort   should   be 
planned   ln  a day's  regular  schedule 
like meals are planned,  for it Is of 
equal  importance, to  mind  and   body. 
If Ignored, accumulative fatlgne comes 
sneaking op behind us and insidiously 
undermines   us   at   our   dally - tasks. 
Unaware of its harmful influence we 
keep on,  keeping on until some day, 
we fail  to appear at our accustomed 
place  and  the physician  says sadly, 
"Too bad, too iste,  this is a nervous 
breakdown."  Think this over in time, 
and  daily  for ten  minutes  rest,   re- 
pose,   renew,   revivify   and   rejoice, 
through relaxation. 

LORD'S PRAYER 
IN OTHER DAYS 

Language   Changes   Wrought 
by Time's Passage. 

Few people realize what great 
changes have taken place In the 
English language daring the /last 
800 years. Here are specimens of 
the Lord's Prayer In use at various 
periods In our history: 

A. D. 1158: Fader or heune, hale- 
weide beith thl neune, ciimin thl 
knnerlche, thl wllle beoth-ldon la 
heune' and ■ in erthe. The, euryeu 
dawe oriend, glf ous thllk dawa And 
vorzlf eur (letters ag vi" yorslfen eur 
dettoures. And lene us nought Into 
temtation, but delyvor eus of evel. 
Amen. 

A. p. 1300: Fader tire Jn heavene. 
Halewyn be thl name, thl kingdom 
come, thi wllle be done as In heavene 
and earthe. Ous urche days bred 
give us to daye. And forgive oure- 
dettes as we forgive oure dettoures. 
And lead us nor 4n .temptation, bote 
delyveor us of yvll. Amen, 
tlon, bote delyveor us of yvll. Amen. 

A. D. 1370: Gure fadlr'that art In 
heunesi hallowld ' be thl name, thl 
kingdom come to, be thl wllle done 
In erthe as in heune, geve to us this 
day oure breed oure other substance, 
forgene to us our dettis as we for-, 
gauen to oure dettourls, lede us not 
Into temptation; but delyeur us 
•yvel.    Amen. 

A. D. 1524: O oure father which 
arte In heven, hallowed be thy name. 
Let thy kingdom come. Thy wyoll 
be fulfilled as well In earth as'it Is 
ln heven. Give us this daye oure 
dayly brede. And forgive us our 
trespaces, even as we. forgive our 
trespacers. And lead us not into 
temptation but delyver us from evell. 
Fyr thyne Is the kingdome and the 
power and the glorye for ever. Amen. 

A. D. 1561: Ourfather which art 
In heauen, sanctlfley be thy name. 
Let Thy kingdom come. Thy will be 
done as in heauen, ln earth also. 
Give us toaay our, superstantlal 
bread. And forgive us our dettes as 
we forgive our detters. And lead us 
hot Into temptation, but deliver DS 
from evil. Amen.   ,, , ' : 

A.. D. 1711: Our father which art 
In heauen, hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done 
in earth as It is In heauen. Give os 

this day oar dayly bread. And foi* 
give ns oar debts as we forgive out 
debtors. And lead ns not into tempta- 
tion, hat deliver ns from evil. For 
thyne is the kingdome, and the pow- 
er and the glory forever. Amen.—* 
London  Tit-Bits. 

OW Viking Stronghold 
A thousand-year-old Viking strong- 

hold never entered by women 
is the discovery of Dr. Holger Arb- 
man, who has been excavating at 
Sweden's ancient capital, Btrka. 

That the Viking guards forbad* 
women to enter this garrison is in- 
ferred because no single scrap of a 
woman's ornaments or apparel has 
been found in the rains. On die 
other hand Doctor Arbman has un- 
earthed remains of the men's armor 
coats, shield buckles, arrowheads 
and numerous knives and animal 
bones left from the meals of the 
guardsmen. 
-Arabian coins testify to the far- 

firing Viking trade and expeditions 
of conquest that sailed to Birka as 
their home port," '      . 

Doctor Arbman also discovered 
that the inhabitants of Birka used 
to guide their ships st night by a 
powerful beacon .consisting of a 
huge fire burning on a promontory, 
visible for nuyiy miles. It was close 
to this beacon that the archeologlst 
found the garrison of the town 
guard,' 

KILL BLACK WIDOW 
• The deadly Black Widow 
spider's bite is decidedly 
dangerous to people.  , 
Kill All Spiders...Watch 
for them in garages, corners of 
porches, etc. Tb* minute you see 
them spray THOROUGHLY 
with FLY-TOX. It also kills FLIES, 
MOSQUITOES and other iaaectM 
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PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

BemoraiD.ixinifF-StopaBalrf'aal&I 
Impart. Color and 

B««uty to Gray and F.ded Hair 
eOemdfl — 

(w^andFadadHaii 
I. w£«,. l'»tJh?SU; H.T. I Htoeoi CbnnTWki.. PateKlnw'. M.T.I 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal (or nse in 
connection with Parker'aHair Balsam. Makes tha 
hair soft and-flnffy. 60 centa by mail or at drug, 
gista. Hiscox Chemical Works, PaUlhog-ne, N. Y. I 

u 
SIMONIZ IS... 

Life Insurance 
for Your Car's Beauty! 
There's only one way to 
make your car stay beautiful 
for life-and that is to Simonii 
the finish. If it is dull, first 
uae the wonderful Simonii 

Kleener to restore the lustre. 
It quickly bringji back all the 
beauty your car had when 
new. Simoniz, too, ia easy to 
apply and it protects the fin- 
ish, aukes it last longer, 
and keepi the colors from 
fading. So, the sooner you 
Simoniz your car, the better. 

Always Insist on Simoniz-end 
Simoniz Kleener 

Ton can "Simoniz" a car only 
with Simoniz and Simonis 
Kleener. For your protection, the 
famous trademark "Simoniz" ia 
placed on every can. 

MOTORISTS  WISE 

SIMONIZ 

Addraa 

Album M, Gurterson 

Manager 

lor road mop showing 

new route numbers 

through C/fy 

Where you 
get what 
you want 

Want a nice single room with private 

both in a fir st dots New York hotel for 

*2 a day? Then you wiU get it at the 

1000 room Princa George. Hen the 

room clerks are instructed to see that 

you get what you want. 

Room for two persons with private 

bath from *1,50 per person. Four fine 

restaurants serving moderate priced 

meals. Splendid tap room. Open air 

roof. Matron lor ladies travelling alone. 

Children's playroom. Location out of the 

zone of dense traffic, four blocks from 

large department stows. Empire State 

Building. Around the earner from the 

"little Church Around The Corner" and 

near other historic churches. Very con- 

venient for motorists; two automobile 

entrances. Excellent garage. Easy to 

reach from Holland Tunnel. 

Irince iGcorgcfljofcl 
i Just off Rfth Avenue af 

14 fast 28th Street • New York 
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Versatility Here, 
and Also Comfort 

Pattern MM 

2240 
No one has ever designed any- 

thing to equal the chic and comfort 
of the "Wrap-around" for efficient 
performance of household duties. 
And In our crowded lives today, Effi- 
clency plays an Important part. Per- 
haps* that's why a house frock that 
conld ♦'go" to market" to prove iti 
.versatility has been concelve'd. Don't 
those big square buttons conform 
beautifully with the unique cut of 
the fronf?—^and Joys of Joys, the 
wrap is deep enough fo keep from 
popping out at the wrong time. Con- 
fidentially, freedom Isn't the only 
virtue of those sleeves—they're so 
easy to make.. 

Pattern 2240 is available In sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44. Size 16 takes 4 yards 36 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions Included. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department 243 West Seven- 
teenth street, New York. 

©HUM 
EQUALITY 

"Women are advising equal rights 
for men In matters of alimony," re- 
marked the hostess. 

"We might go even further," said 
Miss Cayenne, "and insist on a Blue 
Eagle code for gigolos." 

Fust Work 
*Tf it hadn't been for his wife, 

Jones would have spent every cent 
tie had In the world."  - ' 

"How did she manage to atop 
him?'' 

"She didn't exactly stop him; she 
beat him to It."—Kansas City Star. 

Going Down Grads 
"Wiat's the Idea of all the nolsa 

at this hour of the night?" 
"I need practice on my trombone, 

I've been letting It slide lately."— 
Exchange. 

Forever After 
"Madam,   if   you'll   buy   the   car 

we'll put your Initials on frae." 
' "Oh, it's not the initial cost   Ifi 
the upkeep."—Toronto Globa. 

THE FEATHERHEADS    ..* °S=V. Naturally 

NEP  STilSSeSTfeD /IbCAY, THAT  V/fc 
ALU   SO AWAY  ToSBTHER FOR A,_ 
vACATiotj THIS *(EAR-I —^ 

THEY'RE   C&MiNff-    _/ i OoMf MIND 
-7     OVEj^/ToNifiHT Jp —AS LONG- 

WHO 80 
AVWM 
AQuirrrj 

VACATiot 
MEED 

PiEinyoJ 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Br^tyUpfUb Meaning What? 
flM 

m 

S'MATTER POP—        O. K. by the Ink By C. M. PAYNE 

$&' 

"REG'LAR FELLE Not So Fast At That 

«^ 

The Asociated Newspapers 

MESCAL IKE'       By S. I_ HUNTLEY Two Heads Are Better Than One 

HAITWAV REMEMBERS 
Wff NOW HE HAS LEFT 
SHOvtL Af BOD'S. PROPS 
E\f£*ffHIN6 AND MtMHS 
FOR tr 

SfARfS BACR, 5PrW6 A 
m> BALL UNDER SHRUB- 
BERY. PROW if OUT 
WVW SHOVEL 

sgS3 asssE 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
)L. XLIV, NO. 42 SPENCER, M&SS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

cal Playground Ended <*** a»b^    !BOV SaVed From Being 
.  r* p   I   o C? T *or 'lower show, * H Successful season Saturday! 

rgf Gathering of Enthusiasts on Hand to Witness 
Field Day Events 

.ist of Premiums Being Pre-j 
pared for Event Sept. 5. 

Buried Alive at Oakham 

i■> 

Jore Extensive Program Being Planned For Another 
Year 

J field day  Saturday * afternoon  at 
lAthletjc park marked theclosing of 

layground season of four weeks. 
i was a large attendance and the 

■y events put .on by the youngsters 
the spectators  interested   to   the 

iof the affair.* 

lie junior boys' taseball team, cap- 
Li by Carl Jette, just  nosed  out 

J junior girls'   team,   captained  by 
■nor Johnson with an eight to seven 

The junior girls obtained partial 
Inge a little later by taking the re- 
Iraee from the junior boys.   The in- 
lediate boys won a hotly contested 

f race from the senior girls. 

lie program was under the direction 
. R. McDonough, playground super- 
r, who was assisted by Alfred Morin, 

lion Whitcomb and  Miss  Mary  C. 
Ish.   Miss Walsh had charge of the 

ROSARY   LAWN   PARTY   OPENS 
WITH RECORD ATTENDANCE 

Many New and Interesting Features 

lie playground  activities   this  year 
i sponsored by the Spencer school 

limttee.   There was an average at- 
lance  of  one   hundred   boys   and 
j girls.   The season was a very suc- 
ifu] one and a more extensive pro- 

i is planned for ano.thef year, 

the summary:  Volley ball, interme- 
won  by  White JSox,   Armand 

Idler, Ulric Racine, Herman Wheel- 
a)rge Lampron, William  Grenier, 

■ad Dion,   Romulus Gregoire,   Ed' 
i Collette, Marcel Aucoin and Ray 

pothe; drill contest, junior girls, won 
price Johnson and Jeanette Jette; 
Be ball, junior boys won by Cardi- 
j Norman Gregoire, Donald Morin, 
I L'H'eureux,  Ray Aucoin,   Robert 

has, Alfred-SBoutette, Lionel Comeau, 
piond. Young,   Norman   Auger  and 
lard Laventure;  obstacle rela^in- 
pediates, won by White Sox; base- 
1 between boys  and  girls,   won  by 

Itain   Carl   Jette's   boys,   eight   to 
In; hur.dle relay race, seniors, won 
paniel Barrett, Robert Antell, James 

Paul   Layenture   and'  Armand 
jndmont;   obstacle    relay,    juniors, 
-by Carl "Jette,  Donald   Gregoire' 

*rt Laventure, Lucjan Dumas and 
Day;   soft   ball,   intermediates, 

by   Red   Sox,   Richard   Aucoin 
laid Collette, Roger Dennis, Romeo 
low, Henry Holden, Robert Lareau, 
1 Berthiaume, David Beaudreau and 
|do Bigwood;   volley   baU "seniors, 
"l by Captain Frank Mullett's  Red 
prs; baseball, girls, won by Captain 
|nor Johnson's  Yankees;   baseball 
■or hoys, won by Captain Frank Mc- 

l"eys   P,rates:   relay,   junior   boys 
i lunior girls,  won  bysjunior  girls 

fcueme   Aucoin_    pj,^ p^y ' 

««e. Jette, Rhoda AuMte, Leona 
Leona     Aucoin J   Dorothy 

f"? and Mntle Barrett; relay, in- 

fc!;.Btl,b.?yS and senior Sirhj, won 
4™ Grenier,' Ilenrv H 

with Mrs. Hannth Stone at the Dairy 
Cottage, East Main street, on the lawn. 
Mrs. Blanche Landroche had the paper 
of the afternoon. Plans were made for 
the flower show September 5 at the 
Legion house. A list of premiums is 
being prepared. The general commit- 
tee for the flower show is Mrs. Hazel 
Andrews, Mrs. Maude Bemis, Mrs. 
Francis Hobbs, Mrs. Elsie" Dickerman 
and firs. Florence Butler. Besides the 

The lawn party for the benefit -of" usual<exhl'bit *ew wfllta a "hobby" 
Our Lady of the Rosary church'opened "' Anyone having -a hobby who 
last Friday night^ith a record attend-1 eS  to -exmblt" specimens is  asked 
ance for-any  similar affair held  here.' *° ™mmun,cate *Qth Mrs. Cora Cham- 

Under   the   capable   handling   of   Fr.l "' .,.■ 
James T. Reilly, pastor of the church, I    The Garden Club will meet Septem- 
and assisted by  Rev.  Francis Craven,; ber 10 with ,Mrs- Emma Dion, Mechanic 
thfi nArt.v o-nt nff tn a   elarl *Un* mJ11 ] Street.      The   DaDer   will   bp   nn   "narHpn 

The Garden cicb met last Tuesday Pinned Under Foundation Wall, Rescued by Local 

CGC Workers 
its •'     . _" /- 

John Arigeil Was Playing in Rear of Aunt's Home When 
Cave-in Occurred* 

the party got off to a start that will un The paper will be on "Garden 

Pinned under a crumbling founda- 
tion wall for*more than a half an hour, 
John' Angell, twelve, of 14 Sleepy Hol- 
low, Shrewsbury, was rescued alive 
Monday- afternoon at his aunt's home, 
Mrs. Julia Carrier of the Barre-Rutland 
road, where he was on a visit. The 
poy was imprisoned beneath rock, 
travel and sand in a dog hole "that ran 
under the foundation wall in  the rear 

DIVER TO DETERMINE CAUSE OF 
LOW WATER IN CIDER MILL 

/ ..* POND 

Whittemore Dries Pond That Supplies 
Five Hydrants—Connie Bird To Don 

• ' Dicing  Helmet 

*»w i/i.i,j   6u„ uu   ,u a. nidu luat will un-i  *—*  4    "'"   "^   w,x     vmiuci, 
doubtedly result in the most successful   plants   for   Indoor * Bloom,"  "by   Mrs. 
event  ever  conducted  by  the  Rosary   ^eor8e Hitohings, Hillsville, and a re- 
«A«nl, Tinrt.    nf    tllo    flnmar    .1......     !M    1. _     _'.  parish. 

A   street   paTade   by   the   American 
Band of Fiskdale announced to all that 

port of the flower show will be given. 

Premium list: ' 

Class 1—House plants: A, three best \A ui iianutiic aiuiuuiicea xo an mat          —^«»w  }.■*.,,,(.:.  Jrkl  HUCC ucst 
the party was officially opened at the!house PIants; B, best fern; C, best 
parish grounds, Maple and Church j flower'"g begonia, 
streets, A real program, of entertain-1 Class 2—For most perfect blooms: 
ment was furnished both Friday and -A, five zinnias; B, seven zinnia pom- 
Saturday nights; Featuring a tug-o-warj Pon: '<Vseyen astens; C, seven mari- 
between the Cherry ,and Main street golds; E, seven verbenas (clusters); 
firemen, Friday night the Cherry street, F> seven phlox drummondi; G, five 
outfit were declared'the winners.   Box-, ruffled  petunias. 
ing and wrestling, under the direction 
of Gideon Beaudin, were also a part 
of the entertainment. 

"A ferris wheel furnished thrills for all 
and   the   many Jbooths   and   specialty 

Class 3—Collections:,A, dahlias, ten 
vases; B, gladiolus, ten vases; C, cal- 
endulas, five vases; D^cut flowers,, ten 
vases; gratuity for umisual "gxhibit. 

Class   4—Artistic   arrangements:   A 

of "the Carrier home. 

A pet dog around the Carrier-home 
had made the hole, evidently to crawl 
into out of the heat of the sun. The 
Angell boy had discovered the hole and 

I had made one trip into the cellar 
through it and had made a second trip 
to retrieve a flashlight which be had 
left there. While crawling through the 
hole, one of the foundation rocks j»ave 
away and a section of the six foot wall 
started to tumble. A large rock that 
pinned young Angell tight probably 
saved his life.by breaking the blows 
from the other stones and holding up 
a block of the wall that weighed more 
than five hundred pounds 

Miss Beverly B. Carrier,' eight, daugh- 
"ter of Mrs. Julia Carrier, had been play- 
ing with her cousin when the accident 
happened.  She was outside in the back 
yard  when  the wall gave away.    She 
rushed to her mother with  the story. 
Mrs. Carrier hurried to give aid to the 
imprisoned boy as did her mother, Mrs, 

s  Jennie Carrier.   The elder Mrs. Carrier 
the. further improvement and re-decora-' are  to ^  P'aced  in  silver boxes fur,, rushed out to the road to get aid from 
tion of the church, % | nished by  club,  as  still  life  pictures; I passing autoists, while the boy's aunt 

The chairmen of the various commit-     ' fl°"er UTaneein^t shown with mir-1 worked frantically digging at the sand 
tees   were:   Married   men,   William   J. ' f'l     '       d  flowers:  H- arrangement  so that he could get air. 
Rogan; single men, Howard E. Hurley lm jar:  l> mixed bo<"l"et in any 
married women, Mrs. Anna Latour • !contalner; J- best miniature in con- 

single women, Miss May Cole.' 
The baskets were^ in charge of Mrs. 

Anna   Latour  and   Mrs.   George" Web- 
ster,   Mjss   Elizabeth   McCarthy,   Miss  fl 

eS' 
Sarah Scully, Miss Dorothy BegleyrMissI     Ze 

Evangeline Goddard, Miss Marie Cote, I UfSS ^~™es. all Jet,for two: A, 
Miss Alice Lanagan,.Mrs, Francis How-1 uncn table; B, economy lunch, cost 
ard. Miss Sarah  Kane,  Miss  Margaret  les«tha" «; C, tea table. 

Class 0—For any boy or girl under 
sixteen years: A, collection of garden 
flowers,   named 

tables about the lawn were of interest, black container, white flowers; B, blue 
to all. A band concert by the American container, silvery foliage, any colored 
Band of'Fiskdale was'also a feature. flowers; C, tones of white and green 

The affair will be continued tonight m white pewter, or silver container; 
and Saturday night with special at-!D' any container, arrangement giving 
tractions eaolr night. The proceeds of co°' effect for P°rch-; E, any arraftge- 
the party will be applied to a fund for j ment in a long-stemmed goblet, these 

Driving Club Receives 
Eighteen New Members 

Club Holding Races Aug. 24 
With Supper Aug. 31 

The Spencer Driving Club at a special 
meeting last Mon'day night received 
eighteen new members. They were as 
follows: John M. Quinn, Francis 
Reavey, Mrs. Caroline Garnet, Mrs. 
Emily Ellery, Raymond Ellery, Paul 
Bisson, Robert Chapin, Albert Te- 
treault, Mrs. Daisy Tetreault, Bernard 
Cote, Israel Berthiaume, Joseph Cor- 
kum, Lewis Frigon, and Leon Moore, 
all of Spencer, Charles Hart, North 
Brookfield, Joseph Bosley. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bosley of Gardner. 

At a recent meeting thirty-eight new 
members were received and this makes 
a total of fifty-six new members taken 
into the club within a short time. 

The club will conduct horse racing 
Aug. 24 at Myrick park. There will be 
three harness events and saddle racing. 
There will be a purse of money for 
each event. The committee in charge 
is: ■ Fred Letendre, Lewis Letendra, Ed- 
gar Lapierre of Spencer, Charles Fitz-' 
Patrick, East Brookfield, and John Mc- 
Carthy of Brookfield. The committee 
to sell refreshments will be Mrs. Elozia 
Fritze, Theodore Fritz, Mrs. Bishop and 
Mrs. Peter Glasser. 

Saturday, Aug. 31, a supper and dance   , 
will be held at the Spencer Driving club 
for members only.    The committee in 
charge is Mrs. William Cote, Mrs. Peter 
Glasser and Mrs. Ovid Letendre. 

wide;   K,   vase,  single  petunias,  vase, 

The first of the autoists who stopped 
were at a loss to know just how to 
effect a rescue. Foreman Gahan from 
the North Spencer camp, who had been 

Connie Bird -will play the role of 
diver when he dons "a diving helmet to 
go down in the water at the dam at 
Lake Whittemore Friday morning 
Under the supervision of Superinten- 
dent of Streets Armand Jalbert he will 
determine the reason why the sluice- 
way at the dam has become clogged 
resulting in the drying up of Cider 
Mill pond. This condition has existed 
at the pond for the last two days and 
there was very little water, there up 
until Thursday afternoon when Supt. 
Jalbert took emergency methods to get 
water from Whittemore to the Cider 
Mill   pond. 

The lack of water in Cider Mill pond 
caused considerable concern among the 
officers of the fife department as the 
pond supplies five, fire hydrants in the 
main part of the town ahd a water 
pump also. If a large fire tooft place 
in the business section, with no water 
in Cider Mill pond, the fire department 
would be greatly handicapped.   ' 

Superintendent of Street Jalbert was 
notified of the condition of the water 
in the pond and took a crew to the 
Lake Whittemore dam to investigate. 
With the help of Connie Bird, who 
dove to the bottom of the lake, they 
found that the sluiceway had become 
plugged  up  with  rubbish,  stones,  etc. 

Immediately measures, were  taken  by J     Captain Cartoni has been the C   O 
Jalbert  to get  some  water into Cider* at the Douglas Veterans camp No; 1112 

ITALIAN WORLD WAR HER 
CHARGE OF LOCAL CC0 C 

IN 

Captain  Peter  Cartoni  Replaces  Cap- 
tain Harold E. Atwood 

Captain Peter Cartoni, Sig Corps 
Reserve, who ' has been at the North 
Spencer Veterans CCC camp during the 
past week, assumed command on 
Thursday. Captain Harold' F, Atwood, 
who had been commanding officer since 
late March, has reported for duty at 
Fort Devens'wjperehe will have charge 
of a battalion of of the CCC recruits. 

cosmos;   L,   chopping  tray   of  vegeta-1 stopped, knew what to do at once. 'He 
hies; M, dish garden; N, large basket of!summoned  aid from another foreman. 

ers. 

Hurley and Mrs. John Perkins 
The  candy  booth  was  in  charge  of 

the Misses May Cole, Margaret Brown, 

J. E. Connelly, who had men in his 
charge at work in Oakham for the day. 
The two foremen put a jack under the 
foundation, wall still standing to act as 
a brace. Then the CCC workers began 

, digging. In fifteen minutes they had I „ 
B,  collection  of. wild cleared away rocks, stones and gravel North sPencer Social Clu* Holds Outing 

Mill pending thfe opportunity to clear 
out the sluiceway. The spillway was 
lowered enough to allow water to flow 
over it thereby letting water run down 
into.Cider Mill pond. With this plan 
in effect there is'inow plenty of water 
at the pond to take care of any emer- 
gency. 

Mary Hurley, Elizabeth Nolan, Teresa  ^"uL-?*™        C\col^cti™ of fruits  so that Foreman Gahan could hawl the 
Casey, Grace Webster, Vitalja Patrick, 
Florence Cole, Anna Quill, Viola Hast- 
ings, Mary Brown and Alice McTigue 

oys,^ 

Miss 

Mrs., Anthony   Ryan,   Mrs.   Elizabeth 
Rogan, Miss Esther Scully, Mrs. E. R. 
McDonough,   Miss   B.   M.   Kane,  Miss 
Mary Casey, Mrs. Lillian Vernon, Mrs. 
Louise   Connor,   Mrs.   Mary   Lanagan, 
Mrs. J. Frank Maher, Mrs. M. C. Walsh 
and Mrs. Grace White. 
t   The food sale was in charge of Misses 

and  berries,   named;   D,   collection  of  boy out 
lsaves "of trees (pressed) named; S, col-1    Dr. B. T. Crane of Rutland was called 

and found the boy suffering with an 
injury to nis back and a bruised right 

lection of flowers (pressed) named; E, 

In charge of .the fancy articles were *W°^!&tic bou<luete garden flowers; 
iss Anna Casey, Mrs. T. F. Crimmin,     ' °h,Jds P3^ table.^set for two 

Mrs. Edesse Vandale Observes 89th 
Birthday 

He was p«t to arm  near the  elbow 
bed at once. 

The   CCC   workers   from   the   North 
Spencer camp, who aided in the rescue 
work were George Goais, Jesse Hayden, 

served    ft?      „, X J^'   °Vam- bowler, Frank McCaffrey, Ronio 

Sundlathp
ert y'n"f7p 

rtMay ,aSt,Ka<^*ski, James Moore, Thomas 
A oaX wl ho7'f /^P-Vtreet. corbin, Frank Nuer and John Corcoran. 
A   party   was   attended   by   relatives,      The Carrier house, built for five years 

Nellie  Dineen,  Ellen  Silk,- Ella  Casey, i day 0^ wHh Srn2!ni,£ ^ ^": **" ^ 8b°Ut tWe"ty yards from the 

Julia    Webster.    Ellen    Brown     MfrV .££!?-?* "ghty-nme candles was  Barre-Rutland. road.    It is located  on dr*,,U^r'C0nradDion.Ar-|J«»a    Webster,    Ellen    Brown,    MarV TJJtZ^ of the Iffat   N,™     leS W
ff! B""-R"t'and. road.    It is located  on 

WGaufher, LV Berthiaume,  Ulric I Kane, Madeline Sullivan. I *  „ ZLJ.^\   M     J?UI"erous ^ i sloping land  and  the  foundation  wall 

^RTU,USGVe a"d EdwardH-  A specialty booth  was in charge of^"   manv    in"'    ^ "^    ii* the  ™T ^ WUmb,ed  was •<*-* 

^Norrnan .Gregory Donald Morin 
P   LHeureux,-  RJymond-    Au£ 

*   Dumas    Lionel   Comeau,   Ed- 

lbvr;„  ay-r&e' Senior boys, 
U^Kayb^, Donald BJ„: 
£r. •ro'1   Dampr0n   <">«   George 

i- „      T .       .,    _,.    , "' | ""s<= >"uqi"« was presentea to ner By ■ 

^r^^^^J^2^^^^^^-^ *** and Rich!,-Captain   Harold 

The North Spencer Social Club held 
an outing and picnic last Sunday at the 
clubhouse in North Spencer. It was 
planned to have held the affair at Lake 
Wickaboag, West Brookfield, but be- 
cause of 1jad weather it was decided to 
have it at the clubhouse. Dinner was 
served by the committee to sixty-five 
members and families. 

•A pregram of sports and games was 
held on the grounds outside the club- 
house. The tug-o-war by two men's 
teams was very entertaining. Edward 
Letendre's   team   won   front- Theodore 

for  the  past  eight  months  and   is   a 
soldier of the World War. 

When Italy cast her lot with the 
Allies Captain Cartoni returned to his 
native land and, served for more than 
three years with distinction. He was 
with the Signal Corps and Radio In- 
telligence Department of General Head- 
quarters in 1917, and in September, 
1918, he was» attached, to the 1st Cav- 
alry Division, which was the first ^vi- 
sion to cross the Piave in the big drive 
which caused the Austrian Army to 
retreat and brought about the collapse 
of Austria a week before the Armistice 
of November 11th. Captain Cartoni was 
wounded several times, once very se- 
verely and was decorated twice for 
valrjf. 

After   the   war*  Captain   Sartoni   re- 
turned 'to this country and secured a  . 
commission   in   the   Signal   Corps   Re- 

in   which  he   holds his  present serve 

rank.    He has done excellent work at 

.m.    Other members"^6 D°-ng'aSS ^CC C3mp and has built 

*Tup a very cordial relationship between 

F.  Atwood  of  Local 
CCC Is Presented Gift 

?D?yE!;5ALSH WEDDING SAT B«A* ST. MART'S CHURCH 

To Mve In Southbridge   ' 

r*1 h, son of
U»h 5treet and 

V
 W*kh Matt ♦ ' ' 3nd MrS- 

, will take   a'        ^ East BroQk- 

P* °ifarsfr
a^morning 

J«eph I-.   ■■ yS Church- 
l«   hedo""'er'  eUra^will   offi 

T^ the cetm     ring Servke'    *<*■ 
h» a. thTry thera Wi" b« a 
I bri,   

the Massasoit hotel. 
■   "lue win v 

dthTL^/^^by  her 

ijr,«i,        T. „    ,       .....        -■"|»w« sicai-giaiiusons,  KDDert ana Kicn- 

Sit     C ^^ ^ MCMU"en and I ard" Vandale-   The P*«y ^as arranged I Eleanor Crimmin. j by Mrs charieg Vanda]e Mrg LeQn «    I 

the  terns  wheel,  a  popular feature  Ernest Vandale,  all  of. Spencer.       ' Captain    Harold    F.    Atwood,   com- 
aJLto2uVl«T lbf,n°PfatH Mrs. Vandale enjoys good health, \ mander of the 117th Co., V-CCC in 
!XP n 11 nSatUrday nfht' the reads with grasses and sews consider-^ I North Spencer, was honored- Monday 
tenth* wm t       ,"e u  featuresably ?very day.   She only uses glasses night during   the   regular   ERA   band 

Kh team led T'^y TT * < ^ ™dinS and ^^ Siie is * me*' 1 ^^^ He Was Panted a billfold 
and ?1   w y  ^ IT     * ^  ber of St' Anne Society of St.. Mary's Containing a sum of money, a gift from 
W^        A    T C3Pi a,rd by Geor^>n-oh. the   men   at   the  camp.    CapWn   M- 

BoV Sdou^Dn,^ r Y'Si    She Was bom in ■**•*&■ an" has wood "m lea-« to' ^rt Devens where 
'-On SaturH^v^TL8' M • n ^ !lived he'= £or sixty-five years. Her hi* j he has been transferred and will act 

of wtl t , B I Mary s ,Band band has been dead a number of years.'as an inspector from there. His suc- 
ooxl!g and wretLr vv? W'" ^, She has ^o. sons, Charles and Adelard! cessor, Captain Peter Cartoni, former 
Doxmg and wrestling^ exhibitions. ; Vandale,  and   three daughters,   Misses j commander  at. East  Douglas,  was  at 

Miss Geneva Brown Given Birthday ! ®fphine> Delu ^d Zepheririe-Vandale j the camp during the presentation. 
Party !       °f  Spencer-    she  has two  grand-1    The billfold, made at the camp, was 
  j children and three-jreat-grandchildren, | presented by  Senior Leader Evans T. 

Miss Geneva Brown, daughter of Mrs f^ f!*0**3 afSter' MrS' Delina Bal-, Griffiths. Captain Atwood has been 
Janet  Brown, 6- Pope street,  was ten-        Ul* °' Ca"Ta'  .   ." !the camp commander since April. There 

'are  now  about  two  hundred  men   at 

Mrs. Letendre's team were: E^miJe Le- 
tendre, Ernest Boisjolie, Leon Moore. 
Fred Barnes, Willard Letendre and 
Robert Kittredge. 

Mr. ArseneaulJ.^. team included Hpw- 
ard Barre, of Leicester; Armand St 
Germain, Andrew Cassavant, Jr., Ar- 
thur Sharron, Mr. Johnson and F. 
Chandler. * 

In quoit pitching, Willard Letendre 
and Emile Letendre, won fronrsArmand 
St. Germain^ and Edward Letendre. 

Apple eating for girls was won by 
Doris Boisjolie and the peanut race by 

the camp and the surrounding towns 
and countryside. He was the guest of 
honor at a farewell party at the camp 
before he left and was the recipient 
of very pleasing remembrances from 
the enrollees. 

 ! ♦  —■   * .  

Not to Demolish Sibley Mansion 

'ibley 

dered* a party last Saturday in honor of' George Swallow Special Policeman For the cTmn     ^1'"°  "T^  "H- '* 
her fifth birthday. I T^»na,fcT^ ""^ne camp.    Following the presentation, 

Luther Hill Park 

r a"d the Ch-ii 
Panted iv»

ren
T

0fMa^   wUl 
W*An„J*M!ss Le°*ie  Walsh rlss Annette nT      eon,e WaIsh 

be R0y A
te

r
D"hame1' The ushers A- Collette and  Norman 

* ^etSdf
r°m   'he   WeddinB 

Kdge    Mr 
d" °n  M»'cy street, 

****** at'th, *lt  k emPloyed 
^■•bridge er,can Optical 

refreshments were served and a band 
concert was enjoyed, 

* » » 
Local  Churches  Observe  Feast  of 

Assumption 

her fifth birthday. 
Those present were Janet Allen, Helen 

Peterkin, Rita Gagne, Jennie Peterkin,'    George   Swallow  of  Park  street  has 
Loretta   Laroche,   Jeannette   La/oche, been appointed a special policeman for 
Dorothy Laroche, Albert Laroche, Rus- duty" at  the  Luther Hill Public  Park 
sell   Henry,   Kenneth   Robbins,   Dickie on  the   south   shore   of  Lake   Whitte- 

Rob!,^t^»VPhiliPJU^ter• i°h" KTV' m0n'  acco'din8  t0  an  announcement!    The   Feast   of   the   Assumption   was 
Koberta Kenward, Mary Kenward, ^^udaj^-by^-iJ^park   commissioners,  celebrated   with   Masses   on   Thursday 

pL       O     r? Srl'   Ed"f  Sma"'  Stephe" Dufault' Irving C' Howe and morning at  Our Lady  of  the   Rosary 
Fatncia Small, Russell Arsenault, Betty   William   D.   Powers.    There  has  been church nt 5 30 and seven o'clock     At 
Renault, PhyUis Arseriault  Jeannette  considerable   trouble   at   the   park   of St.   Mary's  church   at  5:30,   6:30  and 
jette, Constance Dubourd, Edmond Du- ;iate,   according   to   the   commissioners, 7:30 o'clock 

ITR FI"^USW Ub°fd* ?Teth MCn" a"d  *•*  aSsiB"ing ^ a Spedal  p°,ice'l    There  wiU  »»  *"  anniversary  Mass 
ard,  Rouselle Menard and the hostess man for duty there is to prevent further at 7:15 at St. Mary's church Saturday 

aBrown' - destruction of property. morning, for Mrs. Mary Christian. 

John R: Sibley, owner of thj)|._.. 
Farms, returned last Tuesday to his 
home in Rochester, N. Y. His wife and 
children are remaining here a little 

, longer. According to a statement by 
Mrs John Sharron, North Brookfield. Mr. Sibley while he was here regarding 
In the three 50-yard dashes for boys, his plans for-the Moose Hill villa on 
the first was won by Armand Girouard, the summit of Moose Hill, built years 
second Paul Letendre, and third by ago by his father, the late Rufus A 

a^^ifS^^^^*  **?   "*•   -P°ts   which   had 

r 
Armand Girouard; fifty-yard dash for 
girls, Doris Boisjolie; clothespin race 
for women, * Mrs. Bruzo, North Brook- 
field; clothespin race for girls, Blanche 
Girouard. 

The committee was Theodore Arsen- 
ault, Edward Letendre, Miss Evelyn 
Arsenault, Leon Moore and Mrs. Andrew 
Cassavant, Sr,       , 

$3413 ERA Allotment For Remainder 
of Month 

been going around about the villa that 
it was to be torn down or sold were 
absolutely without foundation and that 
he had no plans regarding it." 

— '      » • »  
A L; Gouin Tendered Surprise Party 

.A. L. Gouin, Maple street, was given 
a surprise birthday party in honor of 
lus fifty-sixth birthday at the home 
of a daughter, Mrs. Oliverie .Beaudreau 

\^nd husband, East Main street. The 
3>arty was given by Mrs. Beaudreau and 
another daughter, Mrs. Donald.Wagner. 
Present were Mrs. A. L. Gouin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Armand Gouin and son Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Beaudreau, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gouin, Albert and Leo Gouia of Spen- 

Henry J^Lacaire, local ERA adminjs 
trator, has received an allotment of 
13413 for the remainder of August, he 
announced last Monday. This amount, 
with a balance of M100, will allow con- 
tinuance of work of local projects until > 

September 1.   The next allotment will cer, and Mrs. and Mrs. Peter Berthiaume 

VVA0"1;,W:    ' SS  '"  ^P*6011*'  ^ and lamny- New Yo'k CTty, who are 
ERA w,ll discontinue. spending a week at the Guom home 



NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Why Team Ago 

Spencer has not made as many boots 
this year as usual judging from the 
total shipments thus far. 

Isaac Prouty & Co, of Spencer have 
erected another new building, near the 
rear of the main shop. It is three 
stories high. The lower floor is to be 
used as a carpenter shop, and the next 
floor will 'be occupied by Warren J. 
Livermore as a box factory. The build- 
ing is of brick and is as fireproof as 
possible. 

A large storehouse has been built on 
the railroad land, south of the pond in 
Spencer, which is to be occupied by 
H. O. Glidden to. store lasts, and M.- N. 
Horr for lumber. Mr. Hprr since his 
withdrawal from xhe lumber firm has 
entered the buildmg trade, and has 
built a house for Paul Sibley on tfigh 
street. 

Overseer Bemis, of Spencer, has con- 
nected the High street gutter with a 
large drain which will eliminate con- 
siderable damage to Main and Elm 
streets during heavy rains. 

Braman, Dow & Co. of Worcester 
have been awarded the contract of put- 
ting steam apparatus in the Spencer 
Congregational church. 

George W, Doane & Co., of Brook- 
field, have sold the Emory Allen farm 
to Baxter Porter of East Longmeadow 
for $6000. 

Connie Mack was in East Brookfield, 
he was catcher for the Spender Unions 
in their game of ball with the Provi- 
dences. "'' 

Loren H. Thompson of North Brook- 
field, while digging for water pipes in 

* his yard found a disk of copper weigh- 
ing tow and one-half pounds, about the 
size of a man's head, with an eagle and 
thirteen stars with the flag of the 
Union on one side. It was five feet 
under ground. 

Craig. Conditions at Shaw pond were 
found to be discouraging. At Lake 
Whittemore it was found that the 
closets at the public park must be re- 
moved from the water's edge and that 
the shores must be cleaned up. A 
shortage of water from Shaw ''pond 
prompted the investigation. 

The water commissioners of Leices- 
ter have sunk artesian wells at the 
source of the Paxton water supply, 
where there are now five springs. Sev- 
eral eight-inch wells have been bored. 

Miss Inez Copper of Spencer was 
given a party at her home. Those pres- 
ent were Pearl and Ruth Bacon, Ethel 
Sanford, Ethely Bryant, Inez and Sarah 
Prescott, Gladys Houghton, Beatrice 
Hargraves, Velmar Smith, Leon Hough- 
ton, Dwight Cutler and .Edward Howe. 

C. W. Bonner of West Brookfield, who 
for some years has been assistant for 
Jeremiah Donovan, of Main street, has 
gone to Spencer to assume charge of a 
recently purchased shop in that vil- 
lage. 

Harry E. Howe and wife of East 
Brookfield, are being' congratulated on 
the birth of a eleven pound boy. 

Miss Helen Tucker of Summer street, 
North Brookfield, entertained a party 
of her friends at her home. Games 
were played and a good time generally 
was enjoyed. Those present were 
Misses Georgia Thompson, Gertrude 
Thompson, Elizabeth H. Rice, Augusta 
Anderson, Lilia Bliss, Viola Merrill, 
Alice Littlefield, Anna Harwood, Annie 
O. DeLand, Florine Lincoln and. Er- 
ford Chesley, Ward A. Smith, Charles 
Fullam, George Downey, Albert Abder- 
son, Carl D. Lytle, Morimer Lincoln. 

of. 

Thirty Tears Ago 
X. N. Goodenough was in Spencer to 

get samples of the water from Shaw 
pond and Lake Whittemore. He was 
assisted by- Water Commissioners Bul- 
lard and Beaulac and Engineer N. E 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

Ten cents per line, first insertion; 
five cents per line, for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
.twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

►♦-« 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either olll at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

FOR SALE—Small poultry farm,. 10- 
room house; laying house for 700 
brooders; house for 2500 chicks; 4200 
egg incubator; running water to 
poultry houses. All modern con- 
veniences in house. Call at» any time. 
Willie A. Fritze, 67) Lincoln Street, 
Spencer, Mass. W 8-9,16. 

FOR SALE—SewiftgSsiachine.- Good 
condition. Price reasonable. Inquire 
104 Main St., Spencer. ttf 

LOGS SAWED—Now ready for busi- 
ness. Get your logs sawed ,at H. E. 
Green's mill. Smithville Rd. Tel. 
Spencer 2160. 8-2, 9, 16 

TO LET—Furnished room, modern 
conveniences. 38 Pleasant St., Spencer. 
Tel, 540. 8-2, 9, 16 

TO LET—Rooms — Modeni conven* 
iences—Call 11 Mechanic St., Spencer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Passbook No. 14606 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made 
application for the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

8-16, 23, 30 

Aug. 16 and 17—Our Lady of the 
Rosary church annual lawn party. 

Aug. 20—Spencer Grange business 
meeting and social, 

September 3—Local public schools 
opening. , 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. To—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 
den Club. 

Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 
Grange. 

Sept. 18—Woman's Club meeting at 
the Massasoit Hotel, paper, "Preparing 
Fancy Sandwiches," by Miss Ethel 
Adams of Worcester. 

Sept.''23—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Annie Sagendorph, News of 
the World by members. , 

Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 
dance. 

October   7—Fortnightly   club   meets 
with Mrs. Alice Sibley.   Paper, "Horti 
cultural Experiments," by Mrs. Susanna" 
Tripp. 

October 16—Woman's Club meeting 
at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Korea," 
by the Rev. Leo Peloquin of Korea. 

October 21—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Mabel Dufton. Paper, 
"Rulers of the World," by Miss Cora 
Chamberlain. 

November 4—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Olive Spooner. Paper, "Ray- 
on and Kindred Textiles," by Miss 
Josephine Goodnow. 

November 18—Fortnightly Club 
meets with Mrs. Susie Dickinson. 
Paper, "Recent Developments in Sur- 
gery and Medicine," by Mrs. Josephine 
Wheaton. 

November, 20—Woman's Club meet- 
iftg"at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Pecu- 
liar People," by Superintendent William 
A. Bryan, Worcester State Hospital, 

December 2—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Nellie White,    Paper, 

good cigarette, too 

needs Jja/ance. 
And that's why the tobaccos in 

Chesterfield are carefully balanced 
one against the other ... not too 
much of one — not too little of 
another. 

We take the right amounts of 
the right kinds of four types of 
tobacco — Bright, Burley, Mary- 
land and Turkish. 

It is this balancing of tobaccos 
that makes Chesterfields milder 
and makes them taste better. 

WEST BEOOKFIELD 

© 1933, LIGGBTT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

Chesterfield... the cigarette that's MILDER 

C-nesterfield... the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 

CHEF   IS HELD   FOR 
DEATH 

McKENNA 

Leicester Man Died August 7 in Bangor, 
Maine 

Arraigned to day in Municipal court on 
a charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Joseph F. McKenna 
of Leicester, Mass., James MaVros, local 
restaurant chef, was held in bonds of 
$2000 for Superior Court. Mavros 
offered no defense. Bonds were fur- 
nished Jt>y his employer, Thomas-Mour- 
kas. Testimony of County Medical 
Examiner said McKenna died of a 
hemmorhage of the skull. Eaton Tar- 
bell of Bangor told the court that Mav- 
ros and McKenna became involved in 
a dispute in the restaurant, and Mc- 
Kenna was struck and knocked to the 
floor twice. It was also testified that 
Mavros placed his foot'on McKenna's 
neck and then dtxfgged him to the side 
walk. McKenna died in Bangor., Maine 
at the General hospital. 

' » > ■ 

Courting  With  Accompaniment 
In many towns of Mexico senorltas 

still are courted by music, and If the 
suitor cannot play a guitar he is per- 
mitted to hire musicians. 

Record for a Mooie 
There Is one instance'on record In 

which a  domesticated  moose is said 
to have drawn a sleigh 234 miles in 

-one-day. 

Hot Stream* at Hot Spring* 
Forty-six. hot streams of water gush 

from Hot Springs mountain, flowing 
nearly a million gallons of radio-ac- 
tive waters' dally. 

Confident 
In Syria every Druse bride presents 

her husband: with a dagger which may 
be used upon her if she proves un- 
faithful.   , . 

First   With Diphtheria A«BttL 
New  York was the first city to] 

world to establish a city labontmi 
produce and distribute dlphtherlig 
toxln.<- 

Logi That Dull AMI 

Logs of quebracho (ai-breakerii 
In Paraguay are so hard the; i 
sound   after  lying  25 yean til 
forest. 

You are entitled to 

ALL  THESE   FEATURE 
yvhen you buy a low-priced car 

Camps and Hobo Camps," by Mrs 
Stella Green. 

December 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd. Paper, 
"Crime Abetted by the Lawyers," by 
Mrs. Ida Johnson. 

December 18—^WxJman's Club meeting 
at Massasoit Hotel. Musicale, guest 
artists from Assumption College. 

Officials of the water supply district 
found on visits to the wells at Paxton 
today that las&weeks rain had helped 
replenish the Tmpoverished supply of 
the district, but not enough so that 
any of the bans seeking conservation 
of the water can be removed. It is be- 

CCC lieved  that  there  will  be   no .serious 

LEICESTER 

Democratic Club Plans Clambake 

An outing and clambake at which 
more than 300 were expected was 
planned last night by the Democratic 
Club at its August meeting in the Hay 
loft in Brown ^streej. The date and 
place for the event will be announced 
within a week,' Sporting events in- 
clude boxing and softball. The com- 
mittee in charge includes Joseph A. Mc- 
Kay, Alcid A. Menard, Charles Rice, T. 
L. Kelly, Thomas Mahan and William 
Belleville.    They will meet this week. 

shortage  until  September. 
The biggest police detail forvy local 

event this year was assigned by Police 
Chief John O'Keefe on Thursday for 
the annual' pilgrimage by Catholics of 
Worcester county to the Grotto of Our 
Lady at Nazareth. The number broke 
all previous records officials believe. 
The usual march to the shrine started 
after Mass in St. Joseph's ohurch 

SOLID  STEEL TURRET-TOP 
BODY BY FISHER 

^*L£,J^ 
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS BLUE-FLAME VALVE-IN- 

HEAD ENGINE 

Earnest buyer* who mean 
buitneu are people who torn 
to the Want eda in this paper 
for quick remits became they 
are used by people who are 
wiling in earnest. 

Ute and Reed the 

Want Ads 
Call Spencer 464 

Lecturer Harold F. Greeney and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred L. Burnham is the lec- 
turer of Quaboag Pomona Grange. 

Members of the Women's Alliance of 
the Federated church were guests at 
the annual picnic Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. B. Reno Kennen of Pax- 
ton street.   Lunch was served at 6:30. 

Teachers assigned for the coming year 
in the Leicester public schools are, as 
announced by Supt. of Schools Thomas 
W. Mahan, as ^follows: in the high 
school, MrS. Alice Brown, foreign lan- 
guages; Cornelius Turner, science and 
mathematics; Miss Nellie B. Harmon, 
mathematics; Abraham St. Joh*fc 
French and citizenship; William A. 
Bell, social studies; Miss Dora Kelly, 
English; Miss Marjorie Frye, English 
and   commercial   subjects;    and   Missl 

. Ohio'* Miami Val 
ley Its beauty and fertWty were 
ment was made In the Ohio Miami val- 

Long before any permanent settle- 
known to the Inhabitants of Kentucky 
and the people beyond the Alleghanles. 
As a consequence, repeated efforts 
were made by the white man to get 
possession ef It These efforts of 
course led to retaliation* on the part 
of the Indians, who resented the at- 
tempts to dispossess them of their na- 
tive lands," and the continuous raids 
back and forth across the Ohio river 
to gain or keep control of this beautiful 
valley caused It to be called, until the 
close of the Eighteenth century,, the, 
"Miami Slaughter-house." <~»H 

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT 

dnd you get them only in 

CHEVROLET 
77ie mo ft finely balanced low-priced car ever built 

Pint Rowing Race* in U. S. 
The first mention of rowing races 

In the United' States was made In an 
advertisement that appeared in a New 
York newspaper In 1811, indicating 
that the sport bad Its origin many 
years earlier, but had achieved an Im- 
portance In 1811 sufficient to warrant 
promoters to spend money to call at- 
tention to special contests. 

You are entitled to all of the fine car features 
pictured here when you buy a car selfing in the 
lowest price range. And the new Master De Luxe 
Chevrolet is the only car in its price range that 
brings you all of them! It is the only car of 

its price with a Solid Steel Turret-Top Fisher 

Body-the smartest and safest built. The only 

carofrUprice that gives the famous gliding tfnee- 

ActionWde. The only car of its price with Blue^ 

Flame Valve-m-Uead Engine-Stabilized Front- 

End Construction-md WeatherproofCaHe-Con- 

trolled Brakes. See and drive the Master De 

Luxe Chevrolet and learn by actual test ho* 

much these features mean in terms of a^' 

motoring enjoyment. Do this and JO" *" 

agree that the Master De Luxe is exactly "TO" 

its owners say it is—the most finely EW*0. 

low-priced car "ever built. Visit your neartfj 

Chevrolet dealer and drive this a""10^' 
CHEVROLET   MOBpR   CO.,  DETROIT, 1 
CompareOievrolet'shneMiveredpriceaimde«V 

terms.  A General Motors Vohe 

CJlUG.: 

Estelle Hanahan, commercial subjects. 

Famoui "Rainbow Hill" 
"Rainbow   Hill,"   Ladysmith,   Is   so 

called becaUse Its soil Is composed of 
six bright colors.    Farmers who want 
to paint their homes collect some of 
the clay, which Is dried, powdered, and 
later mixed with water or oil.    They 
can   choose   from   red,   pink,   erean 
green,   "brown    snd    yellow.—Tit-Bit- 
Magazine. 

<zsf€aAte*. SDeJSoce CHEVROLET 
CARROLL MOTOR SALES 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
A. A. GENDREAU CO, 

Spencer, Mass. 

Ray Daley is enjoying her 
L sf Nantucket Island 

b'on st 

pallett Fuguet is entertaining 
Iprank B.'Tinkham of Belmont 

Lillian Shaw of Long Hill is en- 
^'vacation  at  Onset   for  the 

■ard Maguire of Newton  Center 
JL™ at the home of. Mrs. Theresa 

^Lillian M. Streeter of Millbury 
itiag at the home of Miss Florence 

'and Mrs. William H. Macuin are 
.:*:«* Miss Elizabeth Mullens of aining 

tern 
B.Freeda E. Huyck is entertaining 
Robert Harvey of East Lansing, 

igafl- 
and Mrs. James D. parley are en- 

ining Miss Helen D. Ooffey of Hart- 

Conn. 
; Raymond R- Davidson has been 

jjjng  a   vacation   in   the   White 

Attains. 
tnneth Ranger of Worcester .is v;s- 

at the home  of  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
ik'I. Sawyer. 
■s N. G. Manley and family of Au- 

Idale, are_ enjoying a vacation at 
s Wickaboag. 
_ Tuesday afternoon bridge  club 
■entertained this week at the home 

. B. Paul Allen. 
Julia Perkins of Los Angeles, 

is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
i G. Mulvey and family. 
,. and Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead 
i returned home after having been 
\ motor trip to Montreal. 

is, Harold Chesson and daughter, 
i, have  been  entertaining   Mrs. 

Ige Chesson of Springfield; 
jest Roosevelt of Oyster Bay, N. Y., 
I guest at the home of his grand- 
per, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead. 

i Susan W. Bill, physical super- 
in the Hartford, Conn, schools is 

ting her vacation at Nantucket. 
I. and Mrs. J. R. Savoy of Spring- 
lare spending a week's vacation on 
fcouth shore of Lake Wickaboag. . 

Adin  Plumb   of  Greenfield   is 
big at the summer cottage of her 

liter, Mrs.  Eva  L. •Wheeler' and 
I the south shore of Lake Wicka- 

Miss Mary E. Lane of Hampton, Va., 
who has been-the guest of Miss Flor- 
ence L. Cota is now at Orrs Island, Me. 

Miss Shirley Holmes of East Brook, 
field, Vermont, is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burgess 
Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Davis and fam- 
ily are entertaining Mrs. Davis' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C William Elliot <# Bos- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Smith and 
family have gone to Sunapee, N. H., 
where they are at their cottage for a 
vacation. 

Miss Victoria Fiske of Berlin, Conn.,' 
is enjoying a summer vacation at the 
cottage on the eastern shea* of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Edward Cook has arrived home after 
having enjoyed a trip to Provincetown 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Cant 
well and family. 

Mrs. Elizabeth MacLachlen of Water- 
town, formerly of this town, is spend- 
ing a vacation at the northern shore of 
Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Leah Cipolla of Providence, R. 
I, is visiting at the home of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Chapman and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Corcoran of 
Springfield .have opened their summer 
cottage at the lake, where they will 
.remain-for the summer 

Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur Routhier and 
family of Warren have moved to town 
where they are residing in the Charles 
Barr house on South Main street. 

Lillian Nelles and her father Russell 
E. Nelles of South Orange, N. J., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Chapman and family. 

Mrs. F. G. Mclntosh and daughter, 
Margaret of Gainesville, Ga., are spend- 
ing a vacation at Bungalow Park on 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Wendell and Warren Campbell, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell, 
are spending a vacation at the farm of 
their uncle, Walter Campbefl, in Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Cosgrove and 
family of Worcester, haave been visit- 
ing at the hoiffle of Mrs. Cosgrove's 
mother, Mrs. Theresa O'Day and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen and 
family of Worcester have returned to 
their home after having visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B- Paul Allen 
and family. 

Charles M. Bailey of Dallas^ Texas, 
son of the late George A. Bailey, is vis- 
iting in town, where he formerly lived. 
Mr. Bailey has not been back, to town 
for 60 years. "TsD1 

The Warren Steam Pump Co. base- 
ball team won over the Brimfield CCC 
team on the League diamond Monday 
night at a twilight game, with a score 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith are en-: of 4 to 2 
tertaining' their  son  and  daughter in I    Miss    Roberta    Burr   of   Bismarck 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith and . North Dakota, is a guest at the ^sum- 
family of Meriden, Conn. mer cottage of Rev. and Mrs. J. How- 

The Yeas^ers and the Chiefs played  ard Gaylord and family, on the eastern 
a game on the league diamond Friday  shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
night. The Yeasters defeated the 
Chiefs, a score of 6 to 2. 

Mrs. Emma Thompson and daughter, 
Estella O. Thompson are entertaining 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Carrie 
T. Dixon of East Weymouth. 

Hazel and Norman Keizer of Holy- 
oke have returned to their home after 
having visited at the home of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Rose Keizer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connors and 
family of Pawtucket, R. I., visited on 
Saturday at.the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Chapman and family.- 

Mrs. Gertrude Mongaven of Worces- 
ter is a guest at the summer cottage 
of Miss Catherine Powers .of Worcester, 
at the head of Lake Wickaboag. 

***£# M •JOV 
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AT'S true! Judged by its 
smart, sturdy appearance and 
quiet, efficient operation, the 
Blackstone Model G should sell 
tor twice its low price. 

It's a quality washer/—this 
new Blackstone Model G—made 
and guaranteed by the oldest 
washing machine manufacturer 
in America—and one that will 
give you unlimited years of 
economical service. Here are 
but a few of its quality fea- 
tures: Large family-size porce- 
lain tub...Blackstone high blade 
circulator...new Lovcll Pressure 
Cleanser with large balloon rolls 
...Automobile type control lev- 
ers . . . Depressed bottom for 
quick draining...case hardened 
and ground steel parts. 

s ELECTRIC PUMP 

before you buy ANT washer... «« the 

$£Q50 

[CENTRA! MASS, ELECTRIC CO. 
^Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck, Miss Margaret 
Huyck of this town and Mrs. Robert 
Harvey of East Lansing, Mich., have 
arrived home after having enjoyed a 
motor trip to the north shore. 

Confessions were heard Wednesday 
night in Sacred Heart Church at 7:30 
o'clock in preparation for the Feast of 
Assumption which was celebrated 
Thursday morning at seven o'clock. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence. Corcoran of 
Lynchburg, Va., are spending a vaca- 
tion at the summer cottage of Mr. Cor- 
coran's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Corcoran at the north shore" of the lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert of 
Providence, R. I., visited friends in 
tow.n on Tuesday. The Gilberts were 
former residents of this town when 
Mr. Gilbert conducted ayriieat"" 
here. 

Mrs. Everett E. Lapllnte, teacher of 
grade 7 at the Schoolitreet school and 
her daughter, Mise*'Vera Laplante, a 
librarian at Yale College, are on a 
motor trip through the Green Moun- 
tains. 

Next Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, August 22 to 24, will see the mem- 
bers of the American Legion post 244 
in Lowell where they will attend the 
annual state convention of the Ameri- 
can Legion. 

Assessor H. Leroy Healey has gone 
to Winthrop, Maine, where he is visit- 
ing at the home of his father, H. L. 
Healey of Winthrop, Maine. Mr. Hea- 
ley will attend a reunion Of the Oak 
Grove Seminary, 

Baroness Emanuel d'Astier de la 
Vigerie of Paris, is visiting at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Chauncey" L. Olm- 
stead. This is the Baroness' first visit 
to America in ten years. She will be 
remembered as Grace Temple Roose- 
velt. ' 

Members of the Congregational 
Church Guild gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Frederick Smith Tuesday 
evening at six o'clock where they en- 
joyed a picnic ) supper. Miss Ruth 
Smith assisted'the hostess in enter- 
taining. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cantwell and 
family of Springfield are spending their 
vacation camping in the Pines on the 
eastern shore of Lake Wickaboag. Mr. 
Cantwell is in the engineer department 
of the train service of the Boston & Al- 
bany railroad. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
First Congregational church of this town 
had as his Sunday morning sermon 
topic "What Is Religion?" During the 
service Miss Marion Chesson and Mrs. 
Paul H, Hazen sang a vocal duet, "The 
King of Love MV Shepherd Is." 

The North Spejncer Social Club of 
North Spencer haxl plans for^n outing 
to be held on Sunday in thljPines on 
the eastern shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
The committee of arrangements were 
Mrs. Andrew. Cassayant, Jr., Mrs. 
Evelyn Arseneault, Leon Moore, Ed- 
ward Letendre and Theodore Arse- 
neault. 

Ye Olde Tavern was the scene of a 
wedding breakfast Saturday morning 
following the wedding of Miss Lina 
Gravel, daughter of Mrs. Alma Gravel 
of Ware and Francis J. Hurley of Bev- 
erly.. .The couple were married in -the 
Church of the Mt. Carmel in Ware. 

It has been announced that the sum 
of $160 has been realized from the But- 
terfly fair which was held in the Town 
hall last Thursday afternoon and even- 
ing under the direction of the Congre- 
gational Church Guild of which Mrs. 
Raymond W. Burrington is president. 

West Brookfield members of the 
Grange and Pomona Grange, are look- 
ing forward .to the annual Grange 
Pomona field day, which this year is 
to be held Wednesday, August 21, at 
Elm Hill farm in Brookfield, owned by 
Dr. Oliver W. Means of Hartford,' 
Conn., and Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell and 
family and Mrs. Alta Parker motored 
to Hawley oi^fiaturday where they at- 
tended the thirty-sixth annual reunion 
of the. Sons and Daughters of Hawley. 
They attended the dedication of a 
marker which was placed on the site 
of the first church in Hawley. 

The Wickaboag Valley Association 
will meet Tuesday night in the District 
2 schoolhouse. Mrs. Ruth Smith will 
have charge of the evening's entertain- 
ment. Miss Mildred F. Bridges will 
serve refreshments during the social 
hour. The school custodians will be 
Earl Smith and Francis Ducey. 

The regulajynreeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 244 was held on 
Monday night in the Legion rooms. 
Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt, president of 
the unit presided. Among the business 
of the evening was the nomination of 
1935-1936 officers which will be voted 
on at the September meeting. 

The flying field of William Edson on 
the main highway in this town drew 
many aeroplane fans who took short 
rides over the surrounding towns on 
the curtiss Challenger, "The Robin," 
the sister ship of "Ole Miss," holder of 
the world's endurance record. Hank 
Witherell of the C & W Flying Service 
"was pilot of the plane.    ' 

Members of Hose 1 of the local fire 
department met Monday night at the 
fire headquarters from where they were 
given their first work out in prepara- 
tion for the field day in gouthbridge, 
'hich will soon be conducted under 

the direction of the Southbridge Fire 
Department. Captain Arthur G. Par- 
ker of the company will select his per- 
sonnel of the wet and dry hose racing 
team. - 

The American Legion Post 244, who 
recently so successfully, conducted a 
four day carnival on the Common, are 
arranging for a party which will take 
place in the Legion and Scout halls, the 
evening of August 29. The Legion mem- 
bers are inviting the members of the 
auxiliary, those who participated in the 
carnival booths and invited guests to 
'the party as their token of appreciation 
for what was/done to make the affair 
such a success. 

Joseph W/ Clark, of the old Warren 
road, who was appointed last Tuesday 
night by the selectmen to become -West 
Brookfield's new road commissjoher, 
began his new duties on MgrMay of 
this week releaving D. Waldo Mason, 
of Justamere farm who served as road 
commissioner for the town for twenty 
years. Mr. Mason recently resigned be- 
cause of ill health. Mr. Clark's term 
will be until February until after the 
annual town election. 

Superintendent of Schools Sylvan B. 
Genthner of Warren announces that 
Miss Florence Jackson of Springfield, 
has been selected from a large field of 
candidates, to be the new teacher of 
District 2 school at the beginning of 
the  school  term  in September. 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVIN s. COBB 

In the Pink of Condition for Combat 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

TUBING the' early days, before fly screens became an evidence at 
*"^ civilization, the flies became aa actual menace to peace and com- 
fort in Denver barrooms.  The keeper of one of the leading pubs offered 
a hundred dollars to any man who would rid the place of the pests. 

There entered a vagrant. mere enterea a vagrant. . 
"Mister, I am the man," Mid he, "who can eliminate the reigning 

pestilence for all time. For a square meal, a few shots of red-eye and 
a little moral support I will undertake to clear.this atmosphere for 
the sum of ten dollars cash." * 

- All that he asked for was supplied:   When the stomach of the 
skin was full the great eliminator rolled up his sleeves, spit on his 
hands, stepped into the open and called back into the barroom: 

"All set, boss.   Now send them flies out to me one at a tine." 
(American New* Beaton*, Inc.) 

Everett   Allen,   Arthur  G.   Bates,  Jr., 
John Griffin and Norman Cortis. 

Mrs. Augusta F. (Bridges) Hale, the 
ojdest woman resident, celebrated on 
Wednesday her ninety-fourth birthday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
P. "Tyler, with whom she makes her 
home. Mrs. Hale was born and during 
her life spent many years in town. 
During the years that the corset fac- 
tory of the late Charles H. Jackson was 
in operation, she was among the many 
operators. She later worked in the 
Waterman and Meyer Corset Company. 
On the (eve of her birthday Mrs. Hale 
rode Id North Brookfield where she 
visied Mrs. Emma Fairbanks, who re- 
sides with her nephew, Charles Fair- 
banks. Mrs. Fairbanks was ninety- 
three on Wednesday/ Mrs. Fairbanks 
was born in Greenfield but for many 
years was a resident in West Brookfield 
where her late husband was Town 
clerk for twenty-five years. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
the Merriam Public library announces 
the following books have been added to 
the shelves of the library.    Adult fic- 
tion "Strangers in the House," Abbott; 
"Love   is, so   Blind,"   Ayers;   "Dawn," 
Bacheller, (a gift); "Flying U Strikes," 
Bower;    "Few   Fulish   Ones;^ Carroll; 
"Young Renny," DeLa Roche; "Shining 
Armor,"   Dew;   "Starlight  Pass,"  GilL 
"Sinister   Shadows,"   Hadley;   "Season 
Ticket" lies; "Daddy and I," Jordon; 
"It's a Great World," Loring; ''Dian of 
the Lost Land," E. Marshall; "Salt of 
the   Earth,"   M.   Marshall;   "Mesquite 
Jenkins,"   Mulford;   "Beauty's   Daugh- 
ter," Norris; "Tangled Trails," Norton; 
"Kings   of   Beacon   Hill,"   Parmenter, 
(two copies); "Outlaw Ranch," Robert- 
son;   "Sleeping  Child,"   Rosman;   "Al- 
leged Great Aunt,"  Webster;  "Beauti- 
ful     Derelict,"     Wells;    -"©r^at     Mr, 
Knight,"  Whipple.    Non-fiction,  "How 
to   Play   Better   Baseball,"   Barbour; 
"Hands of Dr. Locke," Beach, (a gift); 
"Behold the White Mountains," Early; 
"Mammals   and   Birds,"   Encyclopedia 
Britannica;   "Japanese   Art,"   Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica;' "Empress of Austria," 
Fleming;    "To   Nova   Scotia,"    Long- 
streth;   "Lighthouses,"   Sterling;   "San 
FrancisCo_   and   the   Golden   Empire," 
Woon.     Juvenile  books,   "Four   Little 
Bunnies," Dixon; "Mysterious Camper," 
Fairfax;    "Secret   of   Camp   Pioneer," 
Fairfax; "Tom Slade at Shadow Lake," 
Fitzhugh;    "Orchard    Secret,"    Garis; 
"Outboard Boys at Shadow .Lake," H. 
Garis; "Rocket Riders Across the Ice," 
H.   Garis;   "Rocket   Riders   Over   the 

Miss j Desert,"  H. Garis;  "Rocket Riders in' 
Jackson is a graduate of the Westfieldlthe Air," H. Garis; "Bobbsey Twins on 
State   Normal  School  in  the  class  of an   Airplane   Trip,"   Hope;   "Bobbsey 

Mormon Cricket Promises 
Another Bothersome Year 

One of the pests of the early set- 
tlers, particularly the settlers of the 
northern Rocky mountain region, has 
come back once more to. add to the 
many trials of the wheat and other 
cereal growers, says the Washington 
Star. This particular pest, the Mor- 
mon cricket, was so named because of 
the fact that the Mormon settlers were 
the first to really suffer from their 
voracious appetites for grain. 

Singularly, the crickets originate in 
the mountain areas, particularly on on- 
cultivated land where the eggs are laid 
and the young hatch by the myriad. 

The campaign of eradication begun 
recently is based largely on a drive to 
kill the young when they first hatch 
and before they have an opportunity 
to migrate to the wheat fields. 

The most effective way to prevent 
damage by the Morman cricket, Dr. 
P. N, Arm and of the bureau of eth- , 
nOTflgy^explains, is to kill the bands 
of- young crickets In the wild lands 
where they hatch out by dusting them 
with a mixture of powdered calcium 
arsenite and bydrated lifte. If their 
migration. Is not stopped in time, be 
continues, the only way to save culti- 
vated crops In their path will be to 
erect barriers of corrugated tin roofing 
or galvanized sheet Iron. These bar- k 
rlers, although effective in halting the 
Advance and In killing Individual in- 
fects, are expensive and diffloult to 

handle. 

Degree of Murder 
In Pennsylvania and In New 

Jersey there are two degrees of mur- 
der. Both degrees are distinguished' 
from manslaughter by reason of the 
presence of a mental state called mal- 
ice. In first degree murder this malice 
is relatively more serious than in sec- 
ond degree in that there is a specific 
Intent to kill or the death Is caused 
while some heinous offense like rob- 
bery, rape, arson, kidnaping, or bur- 
glary is being committed. In both states, 
first degree murder Is punishable by 
death or life imprisonment, In the dis- 
cretion of the jury. For second de- 
gree murder the maximum sentence 
in Pennsylvania Is 20 years; in New 
Jersey, 30 years.—Philadelphia In- 
quirer. 

Japan Badly Crowded 
Japan Is In the situation of having 

a population about half tbxt of the 
United States crowded Into an 
the~slze of California. 

1935. She will take the place of Mrs 
Marjorie Gould Befford, who taught at 
the district school for four years. 

Members of the Boy Scout Troop 
118 have been enjoying their week's 
camping trip at Treasure. Valley, the 
Boy Scout camp in Paxton. During 
their trip they camped" in their own 
tents, which the boys' mothers made. 
The boys are the only ones camping in 
this manner. The menus and cooking 
have been prepared by the scouts. 
Alwyn Benson, assistant scoutmaster, 
was at camp with Allen W. Campbell, 
Jr., Everett Allen, Norman Cortis, Ar- 
thur G. Bates, Jr., John Griffin, George 
Beman ,and Robert Prindle. The 
boys who qualified as swimmers were 

Twins Solve a Mystery," Hope; "Little 
Colonel," Johnston; "In the Shadow of 
the Tower," Keene; "Mystery at the 
Dark Cedars," Lavell; "Mystery of the 
Fires," Lavell; "Meg of Mystery Moun- 
tain," North; "Phantom Town Mys- 
tery," Norton; "Girl from Arizona," 
Rhodes; "Honey Bunch's -First Big 
Parade," Thorndyke; "Honey Bunch's 
First Big Adventure, Thorndyke. 

> m m 

Sand Carr.ed on Shipboard 
The steamboat Inspection service re- 

quires that there shall be placed In 
each flreroom a metartank'containing 
60 gallons of sand and fitted with a 
scoop or shaker for use In extinguish- 
ing fires. Sand Is also used in scrub- 
bing decks 

Lincoln Memorial Pool 
The reflecting pool near the Lincoln 

Memorial In Washington Is 1,922 feet 
long, and 160 feet wide. The average 
depth Is about 3H feet The pool was 
completed In the fall of 1922 and cost 
about $600,000. The water la the pool 
is still water. It Is filled, then emp- 
tied and cleaned and refilled. 

Seaport Built on  Hillude 
"Valparaiso" Is Spanish for "Vale of 

Paradise." The city of this name is 
the phlef seaport of Chile, Its origin 
dates back to 1535. Immediately be- 
hind the shore the hills begin to rise, 
reaching a height of. 1,000 feet The 
city, containing a quarter of a million 
people. Is built on these hillsides. 

His Ma Is a Good Housekeeper By GENE BYRNES 

I SORE MUSCLES 
*-W\ quickly rellerejal 

with"RRR*.' Rub 
it in. Stimulate* 
local circulation. 
It* comforting 

1 warmth soothe* 
muscular ache* and pain*. 
U*ed foc.87 year* to relieve rtiff 
joint*, neuralgia and apraln*. 
Reduce* inflammation. Pene- 
trate*. Does not bU*ter. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and (tomach diitreu 
more quickly relieved With 
*'RRR*\ The comforting 
warm* of a teaipoonful in a 
gla** of hot water expell* ga* 
and bring* you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling r 
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A graphic picture was recently presented of the results that would 
follow if the crazy inheritance taxes are to be enacted as at first pro- 
posed.    Taking Henry Ford's business as an example and placing the 
value for in&ancejfc $500,000,000 it has been shown that the inheritance 
taxes  would  amolrnl to $270,000,000.    The  question  at  once arises: 
Where would the heirs get the money?   The government, you know, 
expects taxes to be pAld in good sound coin of the realm.    The heirs 
could not offer an interest in machinery or automobiles-te pay the bill. 
Assuming that the heirs receive their shares in Ford Motor Co. stock, it 
would be necessary to sell that stock on the market.   Result: a probably 
severe change in the value of the stock and Wall Street control of the 
business.   Does anyone believe that Wall Street could operate that busi- 
ness as successfully as Henry?'  Would not the probable result be that 
the business* would be badly crippled for working^capital ?   Now repeat 
that situation throughout the country on estates/big and little, and realize 
to what a state of insolvency many properties would be put.    At the 
present time in this state many administrators are hard put to it to find 
the cash to meet inheritance taxes.    At every turn it would seem that 
any severe attempt to "soak the rich," except upon net incomes, is preg- 
nant with more mischief than good. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Leavitt, Pleasant 
street, attended the recent celebration 
at Eastford, Conn., of the tercentenary 
of the organization of Connecticut as a 
state. 

Mr..and Mrs. Fred P. Smith, an* son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith of 
Athol, have returned from a vacation 
spent at New Hampshire and Vermont 
lakes. 

Mrs. Etta Laurier and Mrs. William 
Richer who have been spending a fort- 
night with Mrs. Emma Demers and 
family have returned to their home in 
Worcester. 

■Mr. and Mrs. John Perkins, Main 
street, will.leave next week for a few 
day's vacation to visit their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. James Locke 
of Weymouth. 

Leslie Burrage of State College, Pa., 
formerly  of  this  town,  has  joined  his 
family at the Cape where they are lo- 
cated near his sister, Mrs. Mabel Hop- 

j-kins of this town. 
j Miss Ruth Bigelow of Pittejgld, who 
has been spending a weeMpRth her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Green 
and son. Summer street, returned home 
last Tuesday. 

Arthur Young, seventeen, son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Edmond Young, Prospect 
street, will return to St. Edmond's Col- 
lege, Swanson, Vt., in September for 
his third year. 

Jeannette Letendre, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Letendre of Hills- 
ville, is spending a week's vaqprtion with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Riendau, 
White Valley, Barre. 

Miss Cora Chamberlain, Lincoln 
street, in charge of the telephone office 
started her two weeks' vacation last 
Monday. Miss E. R. Guertin of South- 
bridge will substitute. 

Robert Swift, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid- 
ney H. Swift, Hjgh street, has returned 
after a week's vacation spent with his 
aunt. Miss Gertrude Jaeger of Boston, 
formerly of this town, 

Mrs. Elton Mullet, Pleasant street, 
has gone to Fulrerton, Calif., for a five 
weeks' visit with her mother, Mrs. E. 
B. Honey, and sister, Mrs.. Burton Mer- 
rill and family, all formerly of this 
town. 

Mrs. Earl Prouty accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Blomquist and 
daughter, Shirley,-of Leicester, left last 
Friday on a two weeks' vacation to 
Salem, N. H., Hampton Beach and 
Elliot, Maine. 

Arthur Lapierre and Roger S. War- 
ren have been elected to represent the 
Gaudette-Kirk Post.A. L., at the state 
convention Aug. 22, 23 and 24 at Low- 
ell.' The alternates are Zephirin Daoust 
and Frederick Paul. 

Miss Lillian Brady, daugh'ter of Mrs. 
Marie Brady, instructor in French at 
the David Prouty high school, returned 
to her home on Irving street, last Fri- 
day after a ten days' vacation with 
friends at Townsend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Seymour visited 
here and have Teturned to Philadelphia, 
taking home their son, Gregory, who 
has been at a boys' camp at Lake 
Wickaboag, and their son Frederick, 
who has been Visiting in Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Seguin and 
sons, Paul and Wilfred, of St. Henry, 
P.Q., are Visiting the daughter and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Etienne Lamoureux 
of Chestnut street for two weeks. 

Miss Ethel Bemis of East Brookfield, 
a licensed preacher, conducted the ser- 
vice last Sunday forenoon at the Meth- 
odist church in the absence of the pas- 
tor, Rev, Alfred L. O'Brien, who is on 
his annual vacation at St. Johns, N. B. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Cassavant and 
children, Roderick, Rena, Claire and 
Anna of Jewett City, Conn., who have 
been spending a week visiting his sis- 
ter, Mrs-., Andrew Cassavant, Sr. and 
family of North Spencer, have returned 
home. 

The Rev. and- Mrs. Edwin G. Zellars 
of Wallingford, Conn., with their fam- 
ily are at Harwichport on the Cape in 
the cottage of Henry L. Whitcomb of 
Spencer. The Rev. Mr. Zellars was a 
former pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional Church  here. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Tolis and daugh- 
ter, Irene, and son, Victor, have re- 
turned after five, weeks at Hampton 
Beach. The daughter, Mrs. John Flou- 
ro, and-son, Nicholas, of Manchester, 
N. H, were there and returned here 
with them for a week's visit:- 

Miss Priscilla Blanchard> of Holmes 
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Blanchard, leaves Saturday on her 
vacation from the National Bank for 
two weeks at Margaree Forks, N. S., ac- 
companied by Donald Chishojm. of 
Spencer and * his sister, Miss Mary 
Chisholm of Gardner. 

Mrs. Mary Watson a: 

letteofMap,esC«*.i,n^ 
their brother, G^^* 
treat, formerly of Spe^T** 

A number of loci 
the   annual   outim? 
Wednesday of the Wn!! 

Extension  Service ,1*      ' 
an all-day session.   *£»* 

attended were Mrs c P „U 

Mrs.   Hazel  Andrews  »•       ■■, 
drews. Roger Bemis m^l 

Professor and Mrs m 
Washington,  D. C   > *" 
cottage at Block lsiand for7«M 
are expected in town „ext.J* 
short visit with his £«* 
Newton   of   Cherry  ^ H 
Newton, formerly of thi,,    ^ 

Card o* Thanh 

The family of the late J^ 
noyerwishtoextendoursj^ 

for   the   beautifu,   floral     * 

expressions  0f'.sympathy j/?! 
of our beloved husband and f,!1 

MRS. JOSEPH COURBO? 

"AND FAMILY 

WANT ADS 

FOR SALE^Ccttage and „ 
rooms   bath,  hghts, hot watel 
natural  finish,  one-half acre [ 
Holmes street, Spencer. 

FOR SALE-Several cow fa 
b. Topping, School street North B 
field. 

We sometimes feel discouraged, and disheartened at the curious atti- 
tude which the electorate takes, especially when some commonplace or 
freak candidate for office defeats another who lias superior qualifications 
for the position. And we are thereby led' to wonder whether or not the 
people are competent to govern themselves. But in the long run, when 
the people are given time enough to consider calmiy the conditions that 
confront them, they are generally sensible and on the right side. This 
was very emphatically proven in the recent bye-election in Rhode Island, 
where, in spite of the allurement and temptation of federal subsidies 
they decided against gigantic government expenditures. It was evident 
enough that the people were having 'some thought of the future—and 
that is more than can be said for some of the-brain trusters: 

The report of the House, Ways and*Means committee recommending 
exemption of savings banks from the ten percent surtax on incomes 
was the sensible thing to do.    As the Boston Post puts it: 

"The investments of the savings, banks are made with the money of 
the great average people. Nobody else profits by them to a single penny. 

. To tax their income or their reserves would simply add burden, to the 
depositors and possibly compel another reduction of the interest paid 
them, which has steadily declined in the past few years. Let the savings 
banks alone. There must be other ways, to increase the money for the 
balancing of the State budget without mulcting the thrift of the poor." 

Few people realize what a gigantic spending spree this country has 
been indulging in, and that they have very serious reasons to "view with 
alarm" the future. It is currently reported that in the three years-of 
the present administration the federal government has spent practically 
the same amount as in the first 125 years of its existence. The expendi- 
tures of the World War, great as they were, seem insignificant in com- 
parison. 

Whatever opinions people mayXve as to the wisdom of the expendi- 
tures made with federal funds—aided by municipal or private funds— 
for the various recreational facilities that have been established here and 
elsewhere, it is to be hoped that municipalities, in a stjtak of economy 
that is likely to develop occasionally after our wild orgy of spending 
will not fail to finance them sufficiently to keep .them in condition for 
use as long as the public is interested in them.     ■ 

Miss Luna Smith is spending a vaca- 
tion at North Conway, New Hamp- 
shire. 

Miss Gail Livermore, Grant street, is 
spending a week's vacation at Matta- 
poisett. 

Mrs. Ernest Beaudreau, Maple street, 
has gone to Hahnemann hospital for 
observation. 

• Mr. and Mrs. James Seymour, East 
Main street, are spending a week in 
the White Mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Quaire, Church 
jstreet, have returned home after a vaca- 
tion at Hampton Beach. 

Lester Sebring, son of Mrs. Alice Se- 
bring, Main street, is assisting as clerk 
at the G. P. Leavitt-store. 

Dr. and Mrs! Alonzo Bemis of High 
street visited his brother, Arthur, in 
Boston over the week-end. 

Miss Marguerite Riopel of Worcester 
is spending, the week as guest of Miss 
Beulah Grenier, Bemis street. 

Mrs. Lorraine Earle and son, George, 
of Lawrence are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri Laplante of Mechanic street. 

Walter Bouffard, Sampson street, em- 
ployed at the Spencer Gas office is 
spending his vacation at Cranberry 
Meadow lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arien" Lacaire, Pleasant 
street have gone to Oyster Bay, L. I., 
on a' week's vacation to visit relatives. 

Misses Florence and Louise Gaudette 
of Worcester are visiting with Misses 
Helen and Edythe Laughlin of Pleasant 
street. 

Miss Agnes McAuliffe, Grove street, 
has gone to Canobie Lake, N. H., to 
visit her father, Daniel McAuliffe and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and two 
children of Smithville have gone to 
Pemaquad, Me., to visit relatives for a 
week. , 

Miss Lura Woodbury has returned to 
her home, Pleasant street, after a 
week's visit with friends at Charlton 
T)epot. 

Miss Cecile Dennis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gedrge Dennis, Pond street, 
went to Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
for observation. 

Mrs. Emma Blaisdell, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Earl Prouty, 
Cherry street, has returned to her home 
in' Ilaverhill. 

Capt. Harlan Holden of Washington, 
D. C, is here until Sept. 1 with his 
wife and family at the Holden cottage. 
Lake Lashaway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilday with their 
nephew and niece, Arthur and Grace 
Robinson and Marion Cole, all of 
Pleasant street,- spent last Sunday in 
North Adams visiting Mrs. Wilday's 
son, Leo Muldowney and family. 

SHOPPING 
with ALFREIDA 

LOCAL SHOPPING NOTES OF 
INTEREST 

DOINGS IN THE BETTER SHOPS 
OF SPENCER 

11 SKETCHING  THE  ADS' 
Special summer treatments ior/hait and complexion — LA MODE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE. All types of men^<wca/in the latest styles and cuts - PHANEUFS. 
Expert garage service at a minimum cost — HOD£ERNEY'S GARAGE. De- 
licious ice cre%m in five different flavors at 10c a pint — McCANN'S STORE. 
Excellent laundry service at economy prices — WHITE STAR LAUNDRY. At- 
tractive 1935 Westinghouse Refrigerators with new and exclusive features - 
LAMOUREUX FURNITURE CO. 

Hodgerney's 
Garage 

116 Main Street 

MOTOR OIL  NEEDS  CHANGIHG1 

There are very 
few motorists who 
really know all 
the facts about the 
lubrication 
of their cars. It 
would save them 
money in the long 
run if they would 
bring their cars te 
Hodg-erney's 
Garage every four 
months for an ex- 
pert,, all - over 
greasing  job. 

Then , too, It 
would be wise to drive in at Hodgerney's 
for a check-up on your motor oil. Long 
miles of summer driving and over-heated 
engine parts are a cruel test for any oil. 
It's probably time for it to be changed 
now. For "complete, courteous, and quick 
service come  to  Hodgerney's  Garage. 

Watch 

This 

Space 

Next 

Week 

McCann's Store 
42 Mechanic Street 

T. BOSSE & SON, PROPS. 

ICE   CREAM   AT  10c  A  PIKT 

Wonders never cease 1 Ice cream is 
actually being sold for 20c a quart, 10c a 
pint, and 5c a plate I We all know that 
low prices mean nothing unless accom- 
panied by quality. McCann's ice cream is 
of a quality that will meet with your ap- 
proval. You will be delighted with its 
smooth, creamy texture, and its five 
flavors: vanilla, strawberry, chocolate, 
coffee, and butterscotch. Stop in at the 
McCann Store, invest 5c for what is ap- 
proximately a half pint of ice cream, and 
be convinced that this ic» cream, although 
being sold for less than any other in 
town, is a true quality product. At this 
price everyone can afford that dessert of 
desserts — McCann's  Ice Cream. 

Phaneuf 's 
30 Mechanic Street 

CLOTHES FOR. THE WELL-DRESSED 
MAN! 

Although it is 
often said that 
clothes do not 
make the man, re-, 
member that clothes 
itfake a very defl- 
nfte impression. It 
is, therefore, up to 
the individual to 
see that it is a 
good one. The well- 
dressed man has an 
air of ease and 
smartness and 
chooses his dress 
accessories with re- 
gard to color har- 
mony. At Phaneuf's 
you will find the 
newest shades in 
shirrs, ties, and socks at moderate prices 
and furthermore, you can get assistance 
as to their correct combination. This store 
is now offering astounding bargains in 
quality merchandise. It will pay you to 
buy in advance! 

M. Lamoureux 
&Co. 

17 Mechanic Street 

-WESTINGHOTTSE   REFRIGERATORS! 

The Westinghouse stresmline refrig- 
erator contains incomparable features and 
the fact that it is a 1935 model assures 
you of the very latest in modern, un- 
usual improvements. Just think how 
handy the button-touch door latch and 
the automatic interior lighting can be! 
The sanitary, acid resisting porcelain in- 
terior is a Joy to every housewife. Be- 
sides its many features it has the added 
»ttraction of five years' protection against 
service expense on the seattd mechanism. 
Stop in today to see the lifetime finish, 
all-steel cabinet construction Westing- 
house refrigerator that gives you the best 
in performance and brings many exclusive 
features to modernize your kitchen. You'll 
like this streamline Westinghouse! 

La Mode Beauty 
Shop 

53 Mechanic Street 
CECILE LEDOUX, PROP. 

Beauty Needs Special Summer I™* 
True beauty means at- 

tention to details and an 
understanding of the re- 
quirements of the hail 
and complexion. Well 
groomed 3r6men rearhe 
the necessity for expert 
attention and the atten- 
tion/«° detail *»"* •■" 
an expert operator can 
give. Now, when out- 
door life makes the care 
of complexion and hair 
difficult, it is important 
that an operator familiar 
with the problems of summer PJTH 
you the needed treatmenB. *' #j 
Beauty Shoppe you'll »nJ ■*"**■ 
ment (electric eyebro* rweenn, j 
manicuring outfit, etc.), WJJ" „ mf 
and reasonable prices. *™/£5B3| 
$3.00, $5.00, and $6.00. For an »M*» 
dial 2351. 

White Star 
Laundry 

Tel. 2017 

G. COURNOYER, PROP. 

EXCELLENT   LAUNDRY   SERVICE! 

Why tire yourself washing clothes dur- 
ing these warm summer months, or the 
winter either for that matter, when your 
laundry troubles can be quickly and 
quietly put to an end by dialing Spencer 
2017? When you patronize the White Star 
Laundry you will be pleased with the 
cleanliness of the clothes. If you send 
your laundry hero once, we are certain 
you'll send it again because the work and 
service are excellent And besides, the 
prices are so low that anyone can afford 
to send their clothes here. No matter 
what way you prefer to have your wash- 
ings finished, the White Star Laundry is 
sure to satisfy you I 

Watch 

This 

Space 

Next 

Week 

% THE WEEK IN SPENCER        ^ 

Camp »»w» Kote* from the men's "hobby" vegetable 
gardens were enjoyed during the week 

The thrilling rescue of the young lad 
at Oakham, which the members of the 
Gahan and O'Connell crews made on 
Monday gave the members of the en- 
tire company a decided feeling of pride 
and satisfaction. Much praise went to 
Foreman "Larry" Gahan for his quick 
and efficient mastery of the difficult 
situation. 

%* 
■•~* 

Co. V OCC 

weekly ERA band concert on 
fdf/nTght, Captain Harold F At: 

Uilnf Res-, was the guest of honor 
*Z company. He was presented 

tith a bill fold and cigarette case. 
Leader Griffith made  the pres- 

fcnior 
htation. 

[Captain   Fletcher,   mspector-Instruc- 
from  Fort  Devens 

Imp 

has   been   in 

this week transferring the corn- 
ed to Captain Peter Cartoni.    _ 
Great applause greeted the announce* 
Wt at the weekly  ERA  vaudeville 

low that the baseball team had final- 

I won a game. 
IThe volley ball and horseshoe teams 
Lited the  1112th  Company  at  East 
buglas last night 

ucunibers   and   summer   squashes  standing 

Costello'g and Emma's Teanu ^ ^ 

test Tonight 

Costelltfs Pets and Emma's Pals will 
meet at the Athletic park tonight in a 
regular Twilight league game. Costello 
is in second place and Emma's Pals 
are   in   fourth   position   in   the   league 

John M. Norton Returns from Hospital 

John M. Norton of Chestnut street, 
a former chief of police and night pa- 
trolman here, and one of the most 
widely. Jcnown officers in Worcester 
County, returned last Wednesday from 
Memorial Hospital, Worcester, Where 
he went last Sunday for an operation 
on his right shoulder. , 

Former Chief Norton injured his 
shoulder in a fall on Main street sev- 
eral weeks ago. The accident hap- 
pened at a place where sidewalk im- 
provement work was in progress. Mr. 
Norton's right arm, from the shoulder 
down, was placed in a cast whiph will 
be necessary for him to wear for at 
least six weeks. 

Assign Policeman for Traffic Duty in 
Front of Kleven Shop 

A policeman will do traffic duty on 
Main street-in front of the Kleven Shoe 
Co. factory at the Mechanic street in- 
tersection from 4:45 to. 5:15 p. m. each 
working day  from  now  on,  accojSing 

Joseph Cournoyer 

The  funeral of Joseph Cournoyer of 
Pearl   street   was   held   last   Saturday 
morning at St.  Mary's church  with  a 
solemn high Mass of requiem celebrated 
by Rev. Francis J. Craven.   Rev. James 
T.   Reilly   was   the   deacon   and   Rev. 
Joseph   Lussier   was   the   sub-deacon. 
The deceased sang bass in St.  Mary's 
choir for a period of thirty-five years. 
The funeral was a largely attended one.' 
The   bearers   were   Adam   Chevrette.i 
Joseph Paul, Peter A. Richard, Francois 
Gaudette,   Paul   Ethier  and   Napoleon 
Dufault.   The burial was in St. Mary's 
cemetery in charge of Funeral Director 
J. Henri Morin. 

    ♦ ■  » 

Mrs. Minnie Alexander' 

Police Charles H. Meloche started- the 
work there last Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, and Deputy Chief Edgar Ethier 
for the remainder of the week. The 
plan is" in line with a state-wide effort 
to lessen chances for aistidents. - 
 * ♦ * 

Mrs. Marion B. Hurd 

The body of Mrs. Minnie Alexander, 
sixty, widow of Frank Alexander, for- 
merly of this town, was brought here 
Thursday for interment in Pine Grove 
cemetery. She died in Brockton. She 
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Etta Carr, a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Wallace Bemis, both of Brock- a   ™j   i.um  uuw   on,  according   «". »"=• »v«nmuc r>emis, Dotn or Brock- 

to  plans  of  the   selectmen.    Clink^rf  ton. and a stepson, ifcrl Alexander of 
Police    CharleR    FT      M^l^r.Ua    „*. ,.~J     *U_     Shanghai      Phina **,„       A1 1__      

Is   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot tljan all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

The funeral of Mrs. Maripn (Alexan- 
der) Hurd, wife of Merton B. Hurd of 
Grove street, was held last Saturday 
afternoon at the Kingsley Fr^eral 

I Home. Re*. Wmjam' Crawford of 
Gloucester, former-castor of the Metho- 
dist church here, who is now at hie 
summer home in the Hillsville district, 
was the officiating clergyman. Dele- 
gations attended from the Spencer 
Grange and the Congregational church. 
The burial ;was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. 

Shanghai, China. Mrs. Alexander was 
the stepmother of the late Mrs. Marion 
Hurd who died here last week. 

»   •   m 

Shrubs for Catholic  Cemetery 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor of 
of the Rosarv Church, re-j 

ceived last Tuesday night a large con- 
signment of beautiful shrubs from Long 
Island, which he had purchased to 
beautify the Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's Cemetery. ■ Work on it wiU 
start next week, and will be done by 
local people. 
 s-o-O  

Lacaire-Lemoine  Nuptials   Labor  Day 

Mr. Frank Marble, seventy years of 
age,   djed   early   this   rnbrning   at   his 
home on Cherry street.    He has been 
a  resident  of Spencer  for sixty  years 
and was employed as a shoe worker in 
town  for many   years.     He   served  as 
constable for ten years.    He is survived 
by   his   wife,   Mrs.   Annie    (Treadwel!) 
Marble, a son. Elwood of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ a daughter,  Mrs. Helen  Bacon, of 
Spencer, and a sister, Mrs. Henry Rice, 
Gardner, also two brothers,  Walter of 
Gardner  and   Henry   of   East   Bridge- 
water.    The  funeral will be held Sun- 
day afternoon at 2:30 from the Kingb- 
ley  Funeral Home.    Burial  will be in 

■Pine Grove cemetery. 

The wedding of Roger A. Lacaire, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lacaire, 
1 Salem street and Miss Doris Lemoine, 
daughter of Joseph A. Lemoine, 4 Dug. 
gan street, will take place on Labor 
Day at St. Mary's church. Mr. Lacaire 
is a cabinet maker. He is a graduate 
of the Worcester Trade school. Miss 
Lemoine is a graduate of David Prouty 
high school and Fairehrld's Business 
College, Worcester. 
 ♦■»■«.  

Raymond Thibault Has First Birthday 
Party 

everything thoroughly confused, whilst 
he falls in love with her. There is an 
exciting chase under the TJfTrd Avenue 
Elevated, a pseudo kidnapping, and a 
Great Dane with a yen for shoes and 
janitor's pants, and the kiddies will 
love it much more than their sophis- 
ticated parents. Madge Evans and 
Bob Young Are deserving of a good 
deal of credit i^ this picture. 

For next Friday and Saturday Edgar 
Wallace's story, "Sanders of the River," 
will be featured. Only a writer such 
as Edgar Wallace could write so amaz- 
ing a story of a continent seething with 
revolt, torn asunder by a, beautiful 
girl who pitted tribal chiefs against 
each other in  mortal combat for  her 

Park Theatre 
Spencer, Mass. -:- Dial 2270 

FRI. & SAT., AUG. 16 & 17 

■ Shirley Temple in 

"CURLY TOP" 

Musical Short Subjects News 

SUN., MON, AUG. 18 & 19 

"BABY FACE 
HARRINGTON" 

With Charles Butter worth 

"BLACK SHEEP" 
WithyEdmund Loufc*. 

NEWS 

TUES. & THURS:, AUG. 20 
& 22 — THEATRE CLOSED 

possession. The locate of the story is 
in West Africa. The splendid cast in- 
cludes Paul Robeson (the singer) Les- 
lie Banks and Nina Mae McKinney. 

NATIONAL 
BROADCASTING 

GO, 
Pregentg 

CLASS-ified 
BUT NOT   j 
LIKE THIS; S 

C\ J OU won't find the Spencer Leader or 

^j/   Brookfields'    Union .and    Leicester 

Banner want ads all decked out like 

a circus  horse   with  glittering  jewels  of 

promise that may turn out to be false  

but you will find gems of real worth, un- 

unobstrusively but truthfully displayed. 

Real  class,  not  "show" in the  want  ads. 

HONEST OPPORTUNITIES 
OF GENUINE WORTH 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Thibault gave 
a birthday party at their home, 9 Mc- 
Dofiald street, in honor of the birthday 
of Jheir son, Raymond Thibault, one 
year old. . Twenty relatives and friends 
were present, including a number of 
children. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Romeo Clothier and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Thibault and family of 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Zochon 
and family of Worcester. 

*    ♦   »         x .       , 
Local Girl Scouts to Attend Camp 

Misses Beverly Warren, Grace John- 
son, Rachel Longley and -May Ken- 
ward, are four of the members of Trflop 
2, Girl Scouts who will spend the lat- 
ter part of this month at the Girl Scout 
camp, Green Eyrie, at Harvard. An- 
other girl to make up a party of five 
will be Miss Shirley Smith. 

>  »  »  
Radio Stars At Town Hall Tonight 

Fred E. Mack of radio station WBZ, 
Hotel Bradford, Boston, will present 
Bradley Kincaid, with Marshall Jones 
and Bashful Harmonic Joe, famous 
radio artists, at the Memorial Town 
hall this evening. Included on the pro- 
gram will be a big radio amateur con- 
test. ■ • 

WED.,  AUG.  21   (One Day 
Only) 

John Wayne in 

"HAUNTED GOLD" 

"CALM YOURSELF" 
With Robert Young 

NEWS 

BRADLEY KINCAID 
With 

MARSHALL JONES 
and 

BASHFUL 
HARMONICA JOE 

Together With 

Local Radio Amateur 
Audition 

ONE SHOW ONLY 

8.15 Sharp 

Cash Prizes For First 

Three Winners 

FRI.,  SAT., AUG.  23  & 24 

"SANDERS OF THE 
RIVER" 

With Paul Robeson 
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THEY MUST GO 

Food and cooking odors . . . 
grease-laden fumes that settle 
on walls, ceilings, and curtains 

THE 
WANT 

IN THE— 

SPENCER LEADER 
BROOKFIELDS* UNION 
LEICESTER BANNER 

Telephone Spencer 464 

Park Theatre, Spencer 

Charles  Butterwbrth  and  Una   Mer- 
kel come to the Park Theatre next Sun- 
day and Monday in  "Baby Face Har- 

I rington."      Butterworth   in   this   story 
is in his best comedy manner.    He is 
a somewhat confused hotel clerk who 

j manages,   to   his   distress;   to   become 
I mixed   up   with   a   mob of  gangsters. 
j The result of this confusion will make 
J you laugh ,OntiI it hurts.    Una Merkel 
j and  Nat  Pendleton only make  things 
| worse for poor Charley, but better and 
| better  for the  audience.     The  second 
j feature will be "Black Sheep," starring 
| Edmund Lowe. 

||     Next    Wednesday    another    double 
| feature program will  be presented for 
: one day only.   John Wayne, ace of the 
! western stars will be seen in "Haunted 
Gold," a real western story of danger! 

land   love,   full   of   punch   and   power. 
| Also  on the same  bill   Robert  Young 
; and Madge Evans in "Calm Yourself." 
| If   you're   in   the   mood - for   a   hair- 
breadth chase,  chimney soot, and  the 
janitor's pants, you'll like this one. And 

; if your not, well, vice versa to you. 
When Robert Young, enterprising 

advertising man, gets fired by his, 
grouchy old boss because he is caught! 
kissing the boss's daughter, Betty' 
Furness, he immediately goes into busi- 
ness for himself called "Confidential 
Service," with the happy slogan of 
"Calm  Yourself.' 

His first* paying client is a banker, 
Ralph Morgan, who employs him to pre- 
vent the visit of his grownup daughter 
because he has married a young girl 
and doesn't want her to know how old 
he  is I 

Madge Evans is the grownup daugh- 
ter of his first marriage, sKBob meets 
her at the  train and manages to get 

Out they must 
ELECTRIC EITCI 
late . . , it removl 
saves  repainting. 

jo. hastened on their way by the new 
VENTILATOR. It does more than venti- 
the cause of many cleaning tasks '. . , 

ELECTRIC KITCHEN VENTILATION is not expensire. It 
can be installed easily in a window, wall or transom. Com- 
plete details may be had from your elecfricaL appliance dealer. 

33. 
THE SPENCER GAS CO. 

110 Main St., Phone 781 

24-Hour 
Service 

11 is only natural that 
in the emergency of 
death the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need 'we maintain 
day. and night service, 
with «(responsible -^mem- 
ber "of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at command 

\ 
-       / 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone fllg - . . . Calls an*wered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
163 Main Street 



* 

■AST BROOKFIELD 

) 

Mrs. Belle Kline of New York is in 
town for a few days. 

Edgar Dufault has returned from 
the hospital in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson 
spent Sunday  in  Palmer. 

Miss Marian Converse of New York 
is visiting with friends in town. 

Mrs. Cad'Hamilton is entertaining her 
sister and family from Connecticut. 

Mrs. Pechie and two children from 
Ware are visiting with Mrs. Jerry 
Foisey. 

Mrs. Arthur Doane and Miss Mildred 
Doane are on a trip to the White 
Mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Burrough of 
Warren are visiting with Mr?. Belle 
Spencer, 

Miss -Yyette Bousquet, employed at 
the McLaurin papgtmills office is on 
a week's vacation. 

Mrs. Medina Hitchcock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gillis and Gloria spent the week- 
end at Revere Beach. 

Miss Conjeta Bemontie of Hartford, 
Conn., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louie Petruzzie. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Haskins and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Carruth have returned from 
a month's visit in Barre. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bontin and 
family of Westfield are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bontin. 

Mrs. Arthur Doane, Jr., and two 
children from Worcester are visiting at 
the home of Mr. Arthur Doane. 

The wedding of Austin Walsh and 
Miss Marjorie Duhamel of Spencer will 
take place in Spencer Saturday, August 
17. 

Mr., and Mrs. Albert Manning, Wil- 
liam Hebert and Rev. Raoul Hebert of 
Worcester have been on an auto trip 
to Washington.        » 

Miss Helen Payne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Payne, fell from her 
bicycle this week and broke her collar 
bone. Dr. Fowler of Spencer set the 
fracture. 

At the Baptist church Sunday the 
church was packed as Rev. Dr. Wil- 
liam DuBerry from Camp Atwater 
preached and the entire camp of girls 
sang. Rev. Joseph Sisk preached at 
the vespers and was accompanied by 
bis congregation. 

The annual lawn party of the Bap- 
tist church was held Wednesday night 
and opened with a salad supper served 
at 5:30. There were also many attrac- 
tive booths. Ted Hopkins' orchestra 
furnished music for the entertainment. 
Miss Mary Turgeon donated her pony 
and the children enjoyed riding. The 
motor boat ride was attractive also. 

A weenie roast was enjoyed last Sat- 
urday  night  at   a,family  reunion   at 
the  home  of. Mr. and  Mrs. Anthony | 
Zekes.   Those present were Mrs. Albert 
T. Gregson, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Greg-J^ 
son   and 'family,' Mr.  and  Mrs.  John" 
Gregson    and    family,    Miss    Marion 
Gregson of Waltham, Mr. and Mrs. W. | 
Steward Gregson of Reading, Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Cobb of Trenton, N. J. 

» » • 
Colors of Flag 

Red In the flag Is for courage, zenl. 
fervency; white Is for. purity, clean- 
ness of life arid rectitude of conduct; 
blue Is for loyalty, devotion, friend- 
ship, justice and truth. The star is an 
ancient symbol which signifies domin 
Ion and sovereignty. Washington Is 
quoted as having said of the flag: "We 
take the star from Heaven, the red 
from our mother country, separating It 
by white -stripes, thus showing that 
we have separated from her, and the 

' white stripes . shall go down to pos- 
terity   representing   liberty." 

A Girl Like Milly 
By ROBERT SI OMAN 

C. by fcfcClur* Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service 

KU. Lasts 2,000 Yean 
Laborers, conducting excavation 

work near Szentes, Hungary, found 
themselves witnesses of a kiss which* 
had lasted 2,000 years. In an ancient 
Celtic grave they found two human 
skeletons, one male and one female, 
embracing each other, the faces 
pressed close together. According to 
areheologlsts, the grave dates back to 
the  last  century   Bi  C. 

Brazil's  Venice 
Pernambuco is called the Brazilian 

Venice because of its canals, deepened 
to obtain filler for lowlands.. The city 
Is the easternmost in South America 
and the white-crested surf of the clear 
Atlantic never ceases beating upon Its 
shores. In the old part of the city the 
streets are narrow and the houses tall, 
the Idea being to obtain the maximum 
of shade. 

Poor Chance for Amendment* 
Congress has one chance In 292 to 

add an amendment to the Constitution 
of the Opited States, states H. B. Kane, 
Chicago, In Colliers' Weekly. Since 
Its ten "original" amendments, added 
to clarify It in 1701, only 12 others 
have been ratified—one of which re- 
pealed another—out of about 3,500 
that hav.e been proposed during these 
144 years 

Shoot Dice for Bible* 
At St. Ives In Huntingdonshire, Bog- 

land, annually on June 11 children 
throw dice for Bibles which are pur- 
chased under an old will with rent of 
an orchard called Bible orchard. 

' Always   Bus; 
life has a way of evening things. 

For every woman who makes a fool 
out of some man there's another wh# 
makes a man out of some fooL 

I DIDN'T like It, and I told her so. 
I said, "Gees, Milly, we didn't have 

to come to the park to sit down and 
talk, even If it is spring. We could've 
done that up at my place, or yours. 
Anyway," 1 said, "1 ain't so keen on 
talkln'." 

"Neither am I," she said, "So let's 
not" And she flopped down on a 
bench. I walked away, tryln' to dope 
out whether I'd get mad clean 
through or not Only you can't, always 
get mad clean through when you're 
that way about a girl, especially a girl 
like Milly. 

The next thing I knew, she was 
llghtln' a cigarette. And then it all 
happened. 

I heard somebody say, "Milly 1" 
I turned about to go back to her 

then, when 1 saw a guy I didn't, know, 
talkln' to her. He was lean in' on a 
little no-account. fruit cart an' sayln', 
"Lucky for me, I seen you llghtln' that 
cigarette. 1 wouldn't 've noticed you 
If you hadn't lit that match Just when 
I was passin' by." 

I wanted to tell him not to go horn- 
In' Into my date, but 1 didn't I just 
stood and listened. I was goln' to tell 
him to run along and^peddle his fruit 
some place else. But she' was talkln' 
before I got the chance. 

She said, "Yeah. It is dark. Won- 
der why the lights haven't been 
turned on." 

"Something's wrong with the works, 
maybe.   How are you, Milly?" he said. 

She said, "Oh, I'm all right, Tom. 
How about yourself?" 

"Who, me?" be said, surprised like. 
"Oh, I ain't so good. I—I—" He had 
to stop for a minute. "1 guess I'll be 
all right though. I'm glad I seen you 
here. Do you come to. the park 
much?" 

"No," she said. "Thlsi is the first 
time 1 been here since—Well, since 
you left me, 1 guess." 

"Uh-huh," he said. "That's what 1 
thought I come by here most every 
night I probably would've*seen you 
before If you'd been here." He Ut up, 
and the two of them sat there and 
smoked a bit. I wanted to, too,, but 
I didn't. Finally, he started talkln' 
again. "Do you remember—" he start- 
ed to say, but he didn't finish it 

She. said. "Yeah. It was right here 
on this bench." 

"That'B right," he said. "A year 
and three months ago." 

She said, "Four. Thls's June you 
know," 

■ "No," he said. "Is it?" She must've 
said yes, because 1 heard him say, 
"Time flies, don't It?" 

"It sure does," she said. They 
smoked, some more. Finally, he threw 
his butt away. 

"Milly," he said, "1 miss you like 
h—V 

'Yeah?" she said. 
"Yeah," he said. ."I know it was my 

fault. I know I left you. But I was 
mad." 

•"I'll say you were mad!" she retort- 
ed grimly. 

"But 1 been askin' around," he said. 
"And I find out 1 was wrong. I mean 
about that Roumanian," he said. "I 
find out I was wrong, and that you 
never-did go runnln' arourid with him. 
Not that I'd blame you now, if you 
had," he said. 

Mil|y took a long drag. "Well," she 
said* "what about it?" 

"I'm sorry," he said. "I love you. 
I love you more than I ever did. I— 
How about—We ought to—" He 
couldn't' say anything more. 

"You mean you want to patch every- 
thing up ail over again?" she asked 
him. 

"That's right," he said. "Let's be 
married again." 

She laughed, only it sounded like she 
was cryin' a Uttle._ "I been hopin' that 
some day you'd say that," she said. 
"I'm williri". Only there's one thing I 
want to tell you first." 

"What's that?" he said. 
"It's about the Rumanian," she said. 

"You were right the first time. .1 did 
run around with him on the QT," she 
said. "But I never loved him. I nev- 
er even liked him much. I just did 
it to make you jealous." . 

"Oh, that's all right," be said. 
"But I promise, If you'll come back 

to me, I'll never even see him again,*' 
she said. 

"Oh, that's all right," he said. And 
he got up. 

She got up, too. "Ain't you goln' to 
kiss me, Tom?" she said. 

So he kissed her, and they went off 
together.    He never even saw me. 

•       •       •       •        •       •       * 
1 stood there and watched them 

across the horse-ridin' road. Then I 
decided It was time I ought to he 
headln' for borne, too. ■* 

I stopped by the first lamp post to 
take some dirt out of my shoe, and I 
felt somebody tap me on the shoulder. 
I looked up. Oh, hello, Mike, I said. 
It was one of the cops I knew. 

"What you doiri' out here by ^your- 
self. Van?" he said. ' 

"Oh, nothln'," I said. 
"Go home then, -you crazy Greek," 

ne said.   "It's gettin' late." 
"I ain't sleepy," I said. "And be- 

sides, you shouldn't never call no Ru- 
manian a Greek. They don't like It," 
I said. 

"Well, you needn't get mad about 
it" he said. "1 just made a mistake, 
that's all.    Anybody can make 'em." 

"Yeah," I said; I didn't know Td 
been snappy with Mike. 1 like him 
too much to be snappy with him. 

"Well, g'night. Van." he said. 
"G'nUht. Mike."  I  said. 

The Modern Slant 

By ELLANOR HARRIS 
& by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNU Service 

JOYCE peeped hurriedly Into boxes 
and drawers in a last minute 

search for things she might have over- 
looked In her packing; Important Uttle 
things, accessories upon which hung 
the individuality or charm of many of 
her frocks. The task completed, she 
put her compact, lipstick and bandker 
chief into her handbag, and tucked it 
under her arm, as she gave herself a 
final admiring survey in the long 
chjtyaKglass. 
/Her mind was not wholly upon her 
self, she was thinking of the costume 
ball to be held thaj_aight at the Coun- 
try club, wlshrbg s|le had waited to 
name her golng-away-jjay until after 
the date for the ball had been an- 
nounced. Not that she cared anything 
about the dance    It was Jim. 

She tried not to wonder whom he 
would take, with whom he would 
dance most and sit out dances. Of 
course he would do these things. They 
had both agreed that they would go on 
doing the things they had been doing. 
Go on living their own lives right up 
to their wedding day. They both had 
had a modern slant on things, were 
both above petty Jealousies; and the 
friendships they had made were not 
to be broken just because they were 
to be married. 

The gently stirring breeze wafted 
sounds of laughter up to her. Her 
friends were gathering on the lawn to 
see her off. Hurrying below she stood 
beside Jim on the long shadowy ver- 
anda, looking irresistible in her cool 
white linen' ensemble, as she answered 
a nod here, a wave of hat or hand- 
kerchief there. 

Her eyes fell upon Betty's new ma- 
roon roadster, and Betty, herself, wav- 
ing a hand at her. Behind Betty's 
car was Anita's green coupe. Anita 
on the running board, her shining taffy 
colored curls blowing In the breeze. 
Joyce eyed them askance. Betty and 
Anita were both In love with Jim, or 
so it had been hinted to her. 

She looked at Jim, followed the di- 
rection of hfe gaze. There stood Hel- 
en. Once he had been engaged to 
Helen. It was rumored that a silly 
quarrel had terminated that romance. 
Such a trifling thing should have made 
no difference to people in love, which, 
of course, they were. Jim had never 
mentioned Helen's name. But he 
wouldn't. He rarely ever spoke of 
people. 

Joyce felt dizzy. She had never be- 
fore realized bow many beautiful girls 
there were In Hampton, and Jim, the 
most desirable young man in their set 
still unmarried. She had often won; 

dered which of the lovely creatures 
would have finally won him, had she 
not happened  to come there. 

"Time's up I Only fifteen minutes 
left to make your train," came the 
voice of her father from the baggage 
laden car parked at the gate. Jiin 
caught her hand and they raced down' 
the walk and crowded Into the front 
seat with him. As they sped along, 
Joyce thought of a trip to come. A 
trip In Jim's car, with old shoes tied 
on behind and rice showered over ev- 
erything. Or would there be such a 
trip coming If she went away on a. 
long visit now? She was not certain 
she wanted to make this extended vis- 
It Her happy anticipation at the 
thought of It was gone. 
' With affected cheerfulness she set- 
tled herself Into. her compartment, 
while Jim and her father stowed away 
her luggage and piled ,magazines and 
candy within easy reach. As sne kissed 
them goodby, she choked down the 
lump In her throat Would Jim be 
taken home In her father's car? If 
not, which of the cars would take him 
borne, or perhaps somewhere else— 
and where? 

At the next station, a perturbed 
young woman In a cool white linen en- 
semble left the train, and summoned 
a taxi to take her to Hampton. There- 
she smuggled herself Into her father's 
house, and that night she attended the 
ball at the Country club, a bewitching 
Spanish dancer In a ravishing costume, 
a stranger whom no one seemed to 
recognize. 

Jim, In his courtly Louis XVI dress, 
was completely captivated by the fas- 
cinating stranger, cut in on her dances 
again and again, sat out dances with 
her. Whispers behind fans and soft 
white hands became a part of the at- 
mosphere. The romance of It was 
glamorous I 

Came the moment to unmask and 
Jim hovered over her eagerly, for she 
was trying to escape him. His hand 
fell lightly upon her arm. 

"Don't be shy," he whispered softly 
In her ear. "Hurry and take that dis- 
figuring thing from your face. You 
know I'm dying to look at you. You 
dream dancer from Fairyland! I 
know you are beautiful, you goddess 
girl. I knew you were my dream girl 
the moment that I laid my eyes on 
you."   , 

Joyce felt as If a piece of Ice had 
suddenly been wedged Into her heart- 
So this was her man with a modern 
slant on things I Her man who was 
free to go his own gait until their 
wedding day I The light of life seemed 
to flicker and die out. Joyce wa- 
crushed. 

Again be was whispering In her ear. 
"Please hurry. I can't wait another 
second. 1 haven't seen your face since 
I put yon on a north bound train this 
morning." 

She snatched the mask from her 
face, her body tremulous with Jby.' 

"Oh. Jim!"   It was all she could saw 

Do You Know All of These? 

Designing Postage Stamps 
Receives Much Attention 

Since-a postage stamp expresses an 
obligation of the government the same 
as currency or a bond, great care Is 
usually given the creation of a new 
stamp, says a .writer In the Los An- 
geles Times. The subject of the 
stamp Is usually selected by the offi- 
cials, who turn the work of preparing 
the designs over to one or more artists 

-who are specialists in bank-note and 
stamp work. 

Designing a stamp is not easy for 
any artist. The design must show the 
subject clearly, without too much de- 
tail to be lost In reduction. It must 
have balance, .harmony, and be pleas- 
ing to the eye when reduced. The in- 
scriptions must be worked into the de- 

*slgn In such a way as to express the 
- value, and perhaps the use of the 
Stamp, in an efficient way without de- 
stroying  the artistic arrangement. 

Finally color must be considered, for 
a design attractive in one color may 
be impossible in another, and color Is 
sometimes determined by use and pre- 
cedent rather than for art Not all 
stamps measure up to these specifica- 
tions, but many do. 

The artists submit several designs; 
I alterations are made, some are dls- 
I carded, and finally one Is selected. * A 
die In the actual stamp size Is usually 
made and Impressions are taken In' 
various colors. Often, if the Issue Is 
Important, plates are prepared and 
proofs taken. If no further change Is 
made these impressions become known 
as proofs. If the design Is not adopt- 
ed, they are known as essays. 

Different Nations Have 
Own Ideas About Bathing 

The nations will never agree on the 
| subject Of bathing. Americans have 
' the finest bathrooms In the world and 
are the nearest akin in this matter to 

I the Romans of old. The Japanese, an 
exceptionally clean race, consider Eu- 
ropeans dirty because they wallow In 
the same water as the dirt from their 
bodies. They believe a shower to be 
'not only a pleasure, but a necessity. 

Among northern nations, such as the 
Norwegians, baths are taken In the 
open air, even In midwinter, In the 
snow. The bather is rubbed with 
snow and beaten all over sharply with 
a broom made of thin twigs. This 
Stimulates the circulation and is ex- 
tremely beneficial to the skin. In the 
deserts of Turkestan sand baths are 
the custom, and In some parts of India 
the body is rubbed with a mixture of 

i mud and water. Although so different, 
leach method cleanses and has virtues 
[that suit the people and climate.— 
ITlt-Blts Magazine. . 

Tibetan Yaks 
Animals must either , adapt them- 

selves to the climate they live ■ In or 
die. The yak of Tibet is one of the 
best examples of this adaptability In 
animals, says' the Washington Post 
Living on the highest desert In the 
world, there Is little heat even on the 
hottest days. And at night the tem- 
perature may drop 50 degrees below 
what It was. at noon. The atmosphere 
is so dry It splits the skin. What 
plants there are are mostly thorny, and 
to look at the barren slopes one would 
think no animal could find nourish- 
ment, unless It could eat sand and 
rocks. It Is the wind animals most 
fear and the yak has evolved a mar- 
velous coat of hair to protect itself. 
Next to Its.body is a layer of wool. 
Over this Is a hairy coat which hangs 
down like an apron from the huge body, 
especially around the legs. Its neck 
is provjded with a Strong mane and 
behind It supports a long tall of thlek 
and bushy hair. 

Largest of American Grouse 
The sage chicken Is the largest of 

American grouse. It differs In many 
ways from "the prairie chicken and 
ranges farther westward, making Its 
home wherever the sagebrush grows In 
sufficient density to afford it food and 
shelter. Mottled in combinations of 
blue-gray, black, browns, and white, 
this species may hide safely under 
any sage bush and so blend Into the 
Background that neither hawk nor 
hunter can discern Its presence until 
within a few feet and then only with 

%a sharp and well-trained eye. 

Belief in Witches 
Belief In witchcraft persists even in 

London. A sect In the East end reg- 
jularly brews "dragon's blood" to keep 
on good terms with witches. Others 
seek to propitiate the "wise women" 
by hanging a strihg of rabbit's teetfi 
above their doorways. One Uttle known 
London treasure house, the Cumming 
museum In the VValworth road, con- 
tains a display of witches' remedies, 
all collected from Londoners In the last 
few years. A spiral shell, one learns, 
because of Its apparently unending na- 
ture, guarantees a long life If carried 
In the pocket; a donkey's shoe covered 
with cloth and hitched to the bedpost 
drives away nightmares, while a pig's 
tooth hanging In a little bag around 
your neck is a sure guardian against 
fits. 

-"•'     Makes House Paint Peel 
The national bureau of standards 

says that, in general, peeling of paint 
is due to moisture and absence of sun- 
light; such things as leaky gutters, 
nearby shade trees, damp foundations, 
etc., cause continuous moisture, and 
this gets in under the paint film and 
lifts It off. Another common cause of 
paint peeling Is faulty priming. It Is 
of great importance to have the oil In 
the priming coat sink deeply Into the 
wood to get a strong foundation for 
succeeding coats. Two other common 
causes are applying the paint too 
thickly, and not using pure materials 
(especially the raw linseed oil). All 
paint that Is peeling must he removed 
before attempting to repaint 

Model Village, 200 Years Old 
In these days of model towns, en- 

tirely planned by one architect and 
not left to grow haphazard over the 
years, it Is a surprise In Dorset In 
England to come upon Milton Abbes, 
which before 1752 was a small market 
town built about an ancient Benedic- 
tine abbey. When it came Into the pos- 
session, of Baron Milton, earl of Dor- 
chester In the middle of the Eighteenth 
century, he demolished the entire vil- 
lage and rebuilt It on a new site with 
each cottage like its fellow, so that his 
own lordly mansion might be more 
secluded. It Is one of the most curi- 
ous villages of England. 

Statue in Heart of Forest 
In one of Michigan's many acres of 

almost untouched woodland the trav- 
eler happens in some surprise upon a 
monument erected by man In the heart 
of apparent wilderness. The $50,000 
bronze monument was erected a few 
years ago In the Huron national for- 
est to commemorate the days of the 
Michigan lumbermen. Three figures, a 
cruiser, a logger and sawyer- were 
erected here as a tribute to Michigan's 
first industry. Huron national forest 
is otherwise a secluded wilderness of 
660,000 acres. 

Discovery  of San Diego 
San Diego was discovered In 1542 by 

a Portuguese navigator sailing under 
the flag of Spain, although it was not 
named until 60 years later.' The city 
of San Diego was Incorporated In 1850, 
but it did not really prosper until It 
was moved three" miles to the present 
site in 1867. Since then its growth has 
been phenomenal. It Is the fourth larg- 
est city in California, being exceeded 
only by Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and Oakland, but only since the World 
war has Its business district expanded 
Into a metropolitan center. 

Vessel* of the Great Lakes 
The vessels of the Great Lakes fleets 

are of distinctive type and represent 
an effort to produce maximum effi- 
ciency In the trades and under the 
conditions of special lake operation. 
Peak ore and grain movements have 
helped some giant carriers that have 
set world records. 

Bird Sounds  Like Firecracker 
A  bird  from  the swamp lands  of 

Brazil, known as the horned screamer, 
makes a noise that sounds like fire- 
crackers. ' 

Every  One  I*  Counted 
In  the average  human  head   there 

are, roughly WO.0O0 hairs. 

. Blood Mostly Water 
Blood Is 90 per cent water, lhtjj 

per cent; and bone, the most soul ■ 
terial In the body, contains 2J per a, 
of water.   The rest of it is made tip* 
lime, phosphate of -magnesium, pii 
phate of calcium, calcium fluoride, i 
a fatty substance, collagen, whlebn. 
be reduced to gelatin by boiling, ij 
duced scientifically to commercial« 
ucts, the average body would prot 
one h*r£e dose of magnesia, about) 
pounds\f sugar, enough fat to I 
seven'bars^sf^soap, sufl 
as for 2,000 malchesTenougb limj 
wash a chicken house, and Irone 
for  two  small  nails.—Tit-Bits 
zlne. 

Baby Bat* Cling to Mother 
North  American  bats usually | 

duce two young annually^ As sm 
they are born the mothe/assists | 
to creep on to her breast, where I 
draw their first ration of milt 
cling to their mother's fur wltb I 
hind claws, partly supported wbt 
rest by an upturned flap of her J 

(folding wings, making little cradln| 
I the babies.   They continue to noi 
about a month but after that are 4 

i rled about by the mother as she i 
nows the twilight air in chase of! 

; supper and breakfast.   When later j 
i young have been weaned and taogt 
| eat insects, the mother Is able tot 
I out only one, because of itsjrabj 

,. Origin of Danube River 
The Danube river has Its origtsj 

two small streams rising in the i 
forest In southern Germany, Itq 
ly gains in volume, and after thel 
joins It, above Ulm, It Is navlgi 
the Black sea, although only 11 
small portion in its upper part. Ofj 
total length of 1,770 miles, ' 
more than 1,600 miles carry 
About 100 tributaries are also i 
ble to some extent. The dralMj»| 
lh of the Danube has an area oil 
315000 square miles. 

Road Paved With Bonn 
A road which is said once to I 

been paved with the bones of a»| 
beasts Is the Oold road .between r 
Bello and Old Panama, across the! 
mus of Panama.    Over It P83*^, 
wealth   of  the   Incas, transported 
100-mule convoys en route from r 

to .the galleys of Spain at Porto r 
It is now unused.   It was from • ■ 
on what was to become this wMl 
Balboa first saw the Pacific. 

The Name "Parsifal" 
The   name  Parsifal, used to 

ner's opera of that name, Is ap!» 
an  adaptation  of  a  name f" 
In many countries: Perclw. 
and   Parsifal,   all   apparently 
from the Welsh I'ecedur, the • 
of whlcins-seVcher for the »■• 
cup. The opera Is concerned was 
search for the Holy Grail, »r«i 
which Christ gave to his feflP^ 
wine at the last stippw- 

The flag of France darM*j 
and second empires .*«««* * 
(divided vertically into ^^1 
equal width-blue, white an ^ 
red forming the fly, the, w»» . 
die, and the blue the hi' « - 
having in the center oHbel 

an eagle; and all three      ^ 
powdered   with   the  ffW* 
Napoleon 

Africa'. "T'^'^fJ^ 

Africa serve   Incredibly 
writes   Mar,   A.   Utecht J 
Maine, In Collier's W«j£t-*J 
a huge wooden one W ^ ^ts*. 
long   and   15   t**.*lp*4 
-that can be heard B""*,.! 
,u„,~ /,* more than 1.*""" 

Lack »' *?&*** 
ie»tW 

One who is oelng ^«<" 
udlce Is never able todet^ 

judgments by an W*£i 
their plausibility or W » 
Istic logical weakness- 

Sehool Vh«-jJJ, 
School visitors are ^ t 

scholar drops bis m 
up ID the floor. 

I0NG SPENCER 

iioKtlte 
0ur Lady of the Rosary Church 

iev James T. Reilly. pastor, Rev. 
Francis J Craven, curate, 

^ay Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Peek-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

{Holy Days and on First Fridays at 

(and.7 a- u>- 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. JO. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

asses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
^espers at 2 p. m. 

TAILORS 
FURRIERS DYERS       3 OL -I\. 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN"? 

[Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone 577 
Fru Delivtry StrvU* 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

IWOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

[COOLERATOR 
t last word in refrigeration 

[L.D.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

ELM ST. SPENCER 

Let the 

Ice isHhe b( vfent. 

Keeps foods safely fresh. 

Maintains Vj>/ healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice chamber 
« full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

Saves one-third on ice. 
Makes food taste better. 

^angeK).!, Coal, Coke,' 
Wood and Ice 

•D.HOBBS&CO: 
'Street   Tel. 625     -Spencer 

fH.ALLEN&CO. 
Insurance 

K BLOCF0®"- SPENCER 

Purveying and Mapping 
P A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

|P*Uh Accident Maps lor Court 
Cases a Specialty 

A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS.   i 

Phone 2503 

F^s H. Bacon 

Telephone 729 
***! St. - 

I tin. Sje«c«r 
I PERSONAL EFPECTS 

NSURANCE. 

OLD GOLD 
RE1LT * EMONO 

JEWELERS 

^^ St., Spencer 

Re»ular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

| Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the mdnth. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving CUib—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month." 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. S3—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—Fjrst 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O. P.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

V, F. W.—First Monday of every 
month. 

V. P. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. . 

• • • 
Twilight League Schedule 

(Second Round) 

Aug.  16—Costello's vs.  Emma's. 
Aug. 19—Alta Crest vs. Emma's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven vs.'Costello's. 
Aug. 21—Kleven vs. Costello's. 
Aug. 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. 
Aug. 26—Alta Crest vs. CCC. 
Aug. 28—Emma's vs. CCC. 
Aug. 30—Kleven vs. Am. Legion. 

Fighting Fire With "Airfoam" 

'T'HIS Is a scene at Feltham, England, during a demonstration of the "alrfoam" 
. aPP»rotUB which extinguishes fires, in quick time with a smothering action 
A..mixture of 90 per cent air, 9,8 per cent water and 0,2 per cent soap produces n 
foam seven times lighter than water, which excludes air from the seat of com 
Dustion and can be pumped to great heights. 

Largest Ranches 
Probably the largest ranch in the 

United Statea, according to  Winter's 
book  "Texas  the Marvelous,"  It the 
X I T ranch In the panhandle sec- 
tion of Texas, owned by the Farwell 
brother*  of  Chicago.     This   la  said 
to amount  to  three  million  acre* in 
alt   The    King   ranch,    aitnated    ID 
Kleberg county, Texas, la over a mil- 
lion , acres.     The  Kennedy  ranch  In 
Texas near the gnlf coast,  Is about 
800,000  acres.  The  Hearst  ranch  at 
San.Simeon,   Calif,,  Is  about  240,000 
acres. The Arnold X 0 ranch In north- 
west Nebraska  and southwest  South 
Dakota is about 100,000 acres'. Accord- 
ing to Winkler's biography of Hearst, 
the Mexican Hearst ranch at Bablcora, 
Chihuahua, is a million acres. Another 
million acre ranch in Durango, Mex- 
ico, is that of HlgginbothsHh brothers 
of Dallas. 

Eskimo Dog Is Strong 
The Alaskan Eskimo Is a strong 

wolfy. self-reliant dog, having straight, 
strong tegs, a solid body and a mas- 
sive head. Thew dogs are heavily 
furred, and have » beantlful, bushy 
tall, which Is held over his back In 
proud fashion. The average weight of 
the Husky Is 70 pounds, although they 
often scale-much more. The Eskimos 
use these dogs for pulling sledges and 
for hunting musk ox and polar bear, 
which are overtaken and held at bay 
until the hnnters arrive. * 

Monte Cristo's Famous Prison for Sale 

The Mandrake 
Ancients believed In the magic pow- 

er of the mandrake and there are many 
legends based upon the properties of 
this peculiar root, which In the Middle 
ages was used for various potions. The 
plant was supposed to contain magic 
Modern scientists siy the root contains 
a potent narcotic stronger than mor- 
phine. ' ■ 

Canada "Young" Country 
Canada has . its share ot national - 

parks and primeval wilderness. A 
great portion of Canada Is known, 
geologically, as "yoHng" country and 
abounds in mountains and turbulent 
•itreams and thousands of lakes all 
earing   descriptive   French   names. 

Healthy \nimals Alert 
A healthy animal is not so suscep- 

tible to Injury as is the sickly one with 
dulled brain. Impaired vision, and 

• slowed down nerve message, which 
retard the quirk responses necessary 
in emergencies. 

Change in Climate 
A Swedish geologist concludes that 

the South Island of New Zealand bad 
a warm, almost suh-troplcal climate 
ho longer ago than about 1000 B. C, 
after which the climate became much 
colder for reasons not fully under 
stood. 

Ancient Guatemala 
Guatemala, with Its large Indian pop 

ulation, and spectacular setting of vol- 
canoes and lakes. Is the most urban of 
all Cental American capitals—a -city 
of modern buildings set among ever- 
greens and feathery palms with a 
temperature ofperpetuel spring. 

T \* ™°US ,t;,lateau u'"' ofi"tn8 ««« »f Marseilles. France, is now for 
* "ale. The prison on the Island Is the one in which the storied Count of 
Monte Crlsto was Incarcerated for so many years before he anally1 made his 
escape as the dead abbe. After being cast into the sea the count (Edmond 
Dante) was saved from death when picked up by river pirates. The owner of 
the chateau Is desirous of selling It and anyone seeking one perfectly good 
prison can have It at a bargain *•■ 

The Downy Woodpecker 
The Dnvi-ny Woodpecker Is black and 

white. On the males there Is a small 
patch, of red on the back of the headS 
His dark, gray feet have sharp elawv 
for clinging,to the bark of trees. The 
piece of decaying tree trunk on which 
Downy perches Is, usually, a variation 
of dark, jjray patches of bark" and 
weathered wood, with some rich, red- 
brown color where there Is much decay 

Commonwealth of, Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Syria 
Syria Is a former province of the old 

Turkish empire, maile an Independent 
state, by the Treaty of Sevres, August 
M 1920, and administered under the 
mandate given to France by the su- 
preme council of the allied powers, the 
mandate becoming effective September 
29, 1923. Syria Is divided Into the re 
public of Lebanon and the republic of 
Syria. The central administration of 
the mandatory power is at Beirut, the 
capital of the Lebanese republic. The 
capital of the Syrian state is 'Damas- 
cus. 

Will Rogers Picks 
A Story For 

i.      This  Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

QNE thing; that seems to stump a 
v kid is a locbir. Well, you can't 
wonder at that Doctors stump a 
lot of folks th»t ain't been kids for 

The Colonial Style 
The Georgian style of Colonial dates 

from the period preceding the Revolu- 
tion. It Is described as a form of the 
Renaissance which makes great use of 
the orders and classic del all. Wash- 
ington's home at Mount Ver'non Is 
given as a beautiful example of this 
style. One writer calls the colonial 
style period a period of rich doorways, 
of Palladlan windows, of tnlr^Ilas- 
ters. of porticoes rislrwr^oTie/ on an- 
other, of elaborate ^rStels'-and over- 
mantels, of carved Xstajrcases, of or- 
namental celllnsrs -'   (T^ 

A Faucault Pendulum 
The ball suspended from the roof 

of the National Academy of Sciences is 
a Faucault pendulum. The action of 
this pendulum depends upon the fact 
that according to the laws of motion a 
freely swinging pendulum tends con- 
stantly to move In the same plane. The 
experiment proves that the earth ro- 
tates eastward, and the rate of devia- 
tion of the pendulum proves that the 
relative motion of the earth, with respect 
to the stars, is due entirely to its 
rotation and not to the motion of the 
stars around It. 

Use Alkaline Inks . 
Acid writing Inks hasten the dete- 

rioration of paper to an alarming de- 
gree, according to the national bu- 
reau of standards. The bureau found 
an alkaline Ink to be only slightly de- 
trimental to paper. 

Knot Measure of Speed 
A knot Is a measure of speed the 

lulvalent of one • nautical mile an 
our. The nautical mile Is 6,080.7 feet 
t Is about 15 per cent longer than a 
ind mile.' This makes ten knots the 
mivalent of 1H4  miies an hour. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frankf W. Gould 
and Alda Gould, then both of Warren 
m the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, to the 
Ware Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
established by law in Ware, Hampshire 
County, said Commonwealth, dated 
March 12, 1920, recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds in Book 2206, Page 324, 
of which said mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 

To ail persons interested in the estate 
of Carlton D. Richardson, late of 
West Brookfie'td, in said County, de- 
ceased. "* 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Amy J. Richardson 
of West Brookfield in said County 
praying that she be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

If yiou desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the third day of September, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of August, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-9,16,23    j . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate under the twelfth clause of 
will of Helen B. Hawks late of West 
Brookfield in said County dec 
for the benefit of Bessie^fiawks 
Cesario and others^- 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

for the pur^ose'ofloredosVngthrsame sented
rl
t0 said Court for allowance tfadr 

will be sold at Public So„ HH» tw"!'TT* T* ^Ve reQ-uest£d 

A-   M     Davlieht   Sav.no   Ti^I    .»2 £hat   eaeh   ltera   of   said   account   be 
'e finally determined and adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 

the premisesaconveyecfby slid"mort Pfarancf  «" ,»»d  Court  at  Worcester 
gage,  said p%mises being therein  de- ^    ♦s.-^n

J
OClo<?o,n theJoreno°n °n 

scribed as follows  to wit- the thlrd day of September 1935,  the 

nineteenth day of August, 1935, near 
the dwelling on the first tract of land 
hereinafter described, all and singular 

scribed as follows, to wit 
"Certain parcels of land, with the 

buildings thereon and all the rights, 
privileges,   and   appurtenances   there- 

retum day of this citation. 
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 

Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of July in the year one 

a long time. But the youngsters 
are likely to have their eyes wide 
open when the doctor is making 
them well. 

There was a kid that was worry- 
ing his mother a lot. He was just 
three years old. The day after the 
doc had been to see him on account 
of sickness, the kid come to his 
mother five or six times and asked 
her to take off his waist. When 
the mother got worried about such 
funny actions she said: "What do 
you' mean by asking me all the 
tame to take off your waist?" 

"Well," says the kid? "I heard 
the doctor myself. He told you to 
watch my stomach. How are you 
•joing to watch it unless I give you 
a chance? I'm just tryin' to help 
you to do as the doctor says." 

(Anwrlnn Newi Features, 'be.) 

Executed but. Not Dead 
In Abyssinia a man who has been 

duly executed Is not always dead and 
possibly not even Injured. The "ex- 
ecution" consists of the firing of one 
bullet from a stationary rifle—pro- 
jecting, through the wall of a large 
room—after which the man Is either 
buried or set free. Often /tall or 
short men are not hit In a vital spot. 
Sometimes those clever enohgh to 
move slightly are missed entirely. 
In any case the state Is satlshed.^Cjil- 
lier's  Weekly. 

Codfish Eat Sea Lie* 
It is believed that codfish, from 

which cod-liver-'olr-^ obtained, get 
their vltamhr'D from tfteVtlny sea lice 
they eat. ^—v. 

Overruling   Supreme   Court 
The only way to overturn a decision 

of the Supreme court, whether It Is 
reached hy a divided vote or by 
unanimity, is to amend the Consti- 
tution in. that pnrthfular which the 
court finds to be prohibitive of legis- 
lation 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, alteration, relocation, and dis- 
continuance, and specific repairs of a 
highway in the town of West Brook- 
field in said County, described as fol- 
lows: Sucker Brook Road from the foot 
of Pond Hill along the side of the Lake 
to the Snow Road. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you . will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to 
lay out, relocate, alter, discontinue or 
specifically repair such highway. 

Dated this Sixth day of August, 1935. 
FRANCIS S. BEEMAN and 4 others 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. • 

unto appertaining^ b^g£g,  l^\t^^"^^^Vn^-^ 

a^M^&^iJ'ffiS1.,  16 ^ E- FELTON' **^- to wit: 
Beginning at the Southwesterly cor- 

ner of land formerly of Susan Dunlap 
then of Patrick Cunningham on the 
Easterly line of Washington Street, so 
called and running S. 64° 30', E. on line 
of land formerly of said Patrick Cun- 
ningham 15 rods to a stake and stones 
to land now or formerly of Louisa J 
Whitaker,  thence  S. 24" 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.- 

PROBATE  COURT 

T&Tdl persons interested in the estate 
of Alexander Wisniewski, of Brook- 
field, in said County, minor. 
A petition has-been presented to said 

W. by land j CdUrt for license to sell at private sale 
now  or formerly  of said  Whitaker 6 —certain real estate of said Alexander 
rods to a stake and stones; thence N. 
64 30' W. bjj land now or formerly of 
said Whitaker 15 rods to said Washing- 

Wisniewski for investment. 
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should .file a written 

JUST.HUMANS 
By GENE CAR, 
e 

Ha Window 

At a meeting of the County Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, with" 
in and for said County, on the third 
Tuesday of June A.D. 1935, and by 
adjournment -on the sixth day of 
August A.D. 1935, 

I n ®" *'le Petition aforesaid, ' it is 
| Ordered, That notice be given to all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House 
Worcester in said County, on Tuesday 
lion'6"-*" day of September next, at 
11.30 of the clock in the forenoon, bv 
publishing an attested copy 0r said pe- 
tition and of this Order thereon, in the 
hpencer Leader, a Newspaper printed 
in Spencer, in said County once a week 
three weeks successively the last publi- 
cation to be seven days at least, before 
the time of said meeting. 

And >t «s further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy 
SI™5 ihe Clerk of the ^d town of 
West Brookfield with an attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, fifteen days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
coP/ thereof in two public places in 
said West Brookfield seven days, at 
least, before the time of said meeting, 
at which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard; and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized Or required to 
do. 

Attest, 
WILLIAM G. POND, Asst. Clerk.1 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

WILLIAM G. POND, Asst. Clerk. 
A true copy attest: 
FRANCIS McREVEY, Dep. Sheriff. 

^ .....™^cl wiuui, tu saia wasning- "'  your anorney snoum Jile a written 
ton Street, to a wooden post sunk into'. appearance in said Court at Worcester 
the ground, thence Northerly on said before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
Washington Street, six rods to the first the third day of September, 1935 the 
mentioned bound—together with the return day of this citation, 
buildings thereon—being the same Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain 
premises conveyed to Hannah M.! Esquire, First Judge of said Court this 
Batchelder by said Louisa J. Whitaker thirty-first day of July in the year one 
by deed dated June 1st, 1888 recorded j thousand nine hundred and thjrty-five 
with the Worcester District Registry of LEON E. FELTON   Register 
Deeds in  Book 1273,  Page 46?.    Also 8-9, 16, 23 register. 
another parcel of land situated on said — -■ 
Washington Street, in said Warren and j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
described as follows:  Commencing on Worcester, ss. 
said Street, at the Southwest corner of    ■ PROBATE COURT 
land   of  said   Hannah JsL-Batchelder I   
herein above describee! and at the To a" persons interested in the estate 
Northwest" corner /5f land to be de- ?f Austin T. Bemis, late of Spencer, 
scribed   and   runn/ng  on   said  Street,     in said County, deceased.' 
southerly 9*A feejTto land formerly of L A petition has been presented to said 
said Whitaker: thence easterly 15 rods I Go"rt PrayirJB that Harvev W. Bemis 
by land of said Whitaker to a corner10' Spencer, in said County? be appointed 
of    land   now   or»4annej-ly   of    said ] administrator  of  said   estate   without 
Whitaker   and   the   said   Batchelder; i Biving a surety on his bond, 
thence Northwesterly on line of land I    ^ y°u desire to object thereto you 
formerly   of   said    Batchelder   herein|or your attorney should file a. written 
above described to the first mentioned! appearance in said Court at Worcester 
bound, being a three cornered piece of i b^fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
land, the said Goulds being bound to! the twentieth day of August, 1935, the 
maintain a legal and sufficient fence on 1 re^n day °f tms citation, 
the Southerly side on land herein con ' c. w,tness.   Frederick «.  Chamberlain, 
veyed—said last named tract of land i Ss.qulre/ FjTSt J,udse of asid Court, this 
being described in a deed thereof from I D .    .y ' .  Ju,y ,n the year one 

the  said  Louisa  J.  Whitaker  to  said  lhousand nme hundred and thirty-five. 
Batchelder  dated   Oct.   14,   1890,   and I LEON   E.   FELTON,   Register, 
recorded   in    the   Worcester   District | ?'2- 9- 16 

Registry of Deeds, in Book 1357, Page ! —Z    .^.     .   ' — - 
37, excepting and reserving from the I „, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

!bs0/ute °Pera,tion- °.f this deed such a  W°rCeSter'PROBATE COURT portion of land, herein described as the 
public has a right to pass over; or ease- 
ment in by reason of a recent layout 
or relocation of said Street, Not in- 
tending hereby to convey any public 
rights. For our title to said premises 
see Warranty Deed from the Ware 
Savings Bank to us of even date here- 
with, to be recorded herewith." 

Sale is to be made subject to all out- 
standing tax titles, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments, or liens, if 
any. 

TERMS OF SALE: Three Hundred 
Dollars will be required to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale as earnest money. Other 
terms to be announced at the sale, 

WARE, SAVINGS BANK, 
By George W. Dunham, Its Treasurer 

Present Holder.of said Mortgage 
Ware, Massachusetts, 
July 23, ltf35 
John T. Storrs, Attorney. 

7-a6,8-2-,9 

To all persons interested in a petition 
for   adoption   of   Colleen    Madeline 
Saunders of Sterling in said County 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court by  Anna B. Tower of Sterling 
in said County of Worcester, praying 
for'leave to adopt said CoUeen Made- 
line Saunders, a child of ;  
Saunders   and     Saunders, 
ms wile, first names unknown to peti- 
tioner, and that the name of said child 
be changed to Colleen Anna Tower. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of August 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-sixth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
Aug. 1, 8, 13. 

-} 



— SPENCER SPORTS =- 
PLAYGROUND LEAGUE 

STANDINGS 

The following is the standing of the 
Senior, Junior and Intermediate 
Leagues which were formed at the 
playground this season: 

Senior League 
BASEBALL STANDING 

Red Raiders  5     4      555 
Pirates    4     4     -BOO 
Invincibles 4     5     .445 

VOLLEYBALL STANDING 
Red Raiders 6    3     .667. 
Invincibles 4     4     .500 
Pirates   -— 3     6     .333 

Results of baseball games: Friday, 
Pirates 5, Red Raiders 4. Batteries, 
Thibeault and Fecteau; Mullett and 
Wheeler. Monday, Invincibles 8, Red 
Raiders 2. Batteries, Barrett and 
Antell; Paul Berthiaume and Wheeler. 
Tuesday, Invincibles 8, Pirates 6. Bat- 
teries, Emery Berthiaume and Antell; 
Latour and Dellalian. Wednesday, Red 
Raiders 11, Pirates 10. Batteries, Paul 

,Berth*ume ^and Mullett; Thibeault 
arid Fecteau. Thursday, Red Raiders 
2, Invincibles 1. Batteries, Mullett and 
Paul Berthiaume; Emery Berthiaume, 
Barrett and Antell. 

Results of baseball throw for ac- 
curacy: Short throw, 1st Laurence La1 

tour; 2nd Paul Berthiaume; 3d John 
Berthiaume; 4th Milton Rock; 5th 
Joseph Driscoll. Long throw, 1st 
Frank Mullett; 2d .Roland Thibeault; 
3d Leo Gau'dette; 4th George Maybery; 
5th Donald Beauchamp. 

Senior Quoit Champions:   Raymond 
Larnpron and Paul Berthiaume. 

V. Junior League 
.  \ BASEBALL 

Cardinals    7     3     .700 
Tigers 7     4     .635 
Pirates    £. 6     5     .540 
Giants    3     7     .300 

«.  VOLLEYBALL 
Cardinals    5     2     .700 
Giants   4     3     .560 
Pirates    4     3    B 
Tigers    - 1     6     .116 

WEST   MAIN    STREET    SQUIRES     The standing: 

Junior   Quoit   Champions:    Edward 
Collette and John Neidjalik.  , 

Intermediate League 
Final Standing of Old League 

BASEBALL 
Athletics —. 4     2     .667 
Braves a    3     .500 
Matchless  —- . 3     5     575 
Final Standing of Old League 

VOLLEYBALL 
Braves    — . 6     0   .1000 
Matchless „. 1     4    .250 
Athletics   — 1     A     .250- 
Standing  up  to  date   of   Reorganized 

League 
BASEBALL    - 

White Sox 3     0   .1000 
Red Sox 0     3     .000 

VOLLEYBALL 
Red Sox 3 
White Sox ., „ 3 

.500 

.500 
Result of/Baseball Throw for Ac- 

curacy: 1st Albert St. Hilaire; 2d Ar-' 
mand Gaucher; 3d Doald Beaudin; 4th 
Russell Moran; 5th Romeo Ledoux. 
Distance: 1st Russell Moran; 2d 
Robert Lareau; 3d Henry Holden; 4th 
Leo Berthiaume; 5th Ronald Collette. 

Intermediate Quoit Champions: 
Romeo Ledoux and Leo Beaudin. 

m • • 
CCC DEFEATS ELEVENS TO WIN 

THEIR FIRST GAME OF THIS 
SEASON 

Game  Called In  Seventh  Inning  Be- 
cause of Darkness 

Eleven Dissatisfied With Decision 
Umpire 

of 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

# Pens 

# Rulers 

# Pencils 

# Crayons 

# Blotters 

# Text Books 

# School Bags 

liny  W^ile Selections 
Are Coniplete 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B   Main   St. 

SPENCER 

Bemii Block 

Tel.   464 

3: 

Summer 
Burglaries 

are of frequent 
occurrence— 

A Residence Burglary Policy- 
will give you complete Pro- 
tection. 

Rates Very Reasonable 

I.E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield      TeJ. 267 7 

FREQUENT SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for the 
orange bus 

<7ifaJAo>ttztine- 

SWAMP EAST MAIN SHOP Team Won 

Allen-Squire      10 
Wear Out Two Regular Pitchers In 11 Costello's Pets     6 

,       to 2 Battle , Kleven Shoe     4 
  Emma's  Pals       ' 

If ever a newspaper had the right to American Legion  3 
make a decision it was at the ball game Alta Crest —  2 

The CCC defeated the Kleven Shoe 
by a score of 5 to 2 at the Athletic park 
last Wednesday evening. The game 
was called in the seventh inning by 
Umpire Lavallee on account of dark- 
ness when the Kleven boys had tied 
the score. According to conversation 
and remarks at the p"a*k-made ^mem- 
bers of the Kleven team, they were dis- 
satisfied with the decision and made 
the threat that they would retire from 
the Twilight League. 

The camp boys had a rally in their 
half,, of the third inning that netted 
them a total of five runs. This is the 
only inning that the CCC scored in. 
Belch, who was pitching at this time 
for Kleven, was relieved by Pajak who 
finished out the contest. 

In the fourth and fifth stanzas Klev- 
en managed to squeeze in three Tfcfis, 
and in their half of the seventh inning 

between the West Main and the East 
Main street factories of the Allen-Squire, 
Tuesday night at the Athletic Field. 
The boys in the West Main street shop 
went into the fray against five of the 
regular Allen-3r}uire team and walloped 
Baribault and Gaudette, two regular 
Twilight ^League pitchers, for a 11 to 2 
victory," 

The score was evenly matched up 
until the first half of the seventh. Man- 
ager Secor had taken Baribault out and 
Gaudette was doing the twirling. West 
Main went in to bat-and if Gaudette 
had been playing soft ball they could 
not Have hit him any more than they 
did. It was just one grand and glorious 
slugging match that the kids at the 
playground couldn't compete with. The 
ball was hit in all directions. Nine 
runs was scored. To, all appearances 
the East Main boys at this time started 
to stall for time anrj~Jt^»ras necessary 
for the remaininjf Mtn on the West 
Main team tpfitftrike at ridiculously 
pitched ballsMo retire their side. 

' East Main came into their half of 
the last, inning and only one man took 
a trip to bat .before Umpire Lionel Ber- 
thiaume called the game. When asked 
why he had called the game he said 
it was because of the stalling that the 
East Main crew did the previous inning. 
He said that according to regular Twi- 
light League game rules a game must 
go seven innings. So he called the score 
2 to 2. 

For the first time this season we are 
going to make what is called a news- 
paper decision. The West Main street 
factory of the Allen-Squire Co., wbn 
from the East Main street factory, of 
the same company, by the score of 11 
to 2. 

The score by innings: 
r h • e 

West Main - 0 0 10 10 9-11 10 4 
East Main ...    1 0 0 0 1 0 x— 2   9   7 

Batteries; West Main, Matheson p, W. 
Geoffrion c; East Main, Baribault and 
Gaudette p, Frigon and Beaudreau. c. 
Umpire Lionel Berthiaume. 

CCC 

Lost 
1 
2 
4 
3 
4 
7 
8   ' 

Double Header Sunday 

A double headey is planned at the 
Athletic park for next Sunday. The 
first game starting at 1;15 will be be- 
tween the American Legion and Cos- 
tello's Pets. This is a regular Twilight 
League game. It is a play off of a tie 
game twqf weeks ago when the contest 
was called on account of darkness. The 
second game which starts at 3:15 will 
be between Spencer A. A. and the Web- 
ster Shoe Co. of Webster.   " 

LOCALS 

The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
Aicf Society of the Methodist church 
will be held September eleventh at the 
parsonage. 

The Woman's Community club of 
Wire Village will hold a picnic and out- 
ing Aug. 21-at; Lake Rohunta, Athol. 
Children of members wiJl be invited. 

At the public whist party of the 
Spencer Driving Club at their Hillsville 
clubhouse last Friday night, there was 
a large attendance. The prize fox trot 
was won by Miss Stella LaPlante, North, 
Brookfield and Charles Keeler of Wor- 
cester. Elijah Vernon's orchestra from 
Spencer furnished music. 

Thirty people from South Spencer 
Community .Club and others in the dis- 
trict will go on an outing next Sunday 
to Rocky Point, Providence, in Quinn's 
bus for an all-day affair and a shore 
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Brunelle 
are in charge of the party. 

The Spencer Grange will hold their 
regular business meeting Aug. 27. It 
will be followed by a social in charge of 
the officers. Last Tuesday night a hot 
dog roast, followed by dancing, was 
held at White's Pavilion on Lake Lash- 
away, in charge of Ernest Boisjolie, 
Miss Marion Robator and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Ethier. 

a The wjnners at the whist party con- 
ducted by the Legion Auxiliary at the 
Legion House Thursday afternoon was 
first, Mrs. Bella Audette, second, Mrs. 

Allen-Squire Shut Out Alta Crest, 4 to 01 Cora   Rice,   third   Mrs.   Minnie   Wood- 
Ibury. The kitty was won by Mrs. 
Florence Stevens and Mrs. Olive Pel- 

tier. , 

Allen-Squire shut out Alta Crest, 4 
to 0, in a regular Twilight League game 
Monday night at the Athletic field. 
This pretty near, clinches the league 
title for the shoe makers as they have 

eked two more to tie the score.   At this [»        Qne mQre game to win t0 stay in 

point Umpire Lavallee called the game. 
The time was 8:10.   The game was late 
in getting started and to all appearances 
the  teams  should  never  have  started 
the  seventh  inning. 

The score: O 
CCC CAMP 

ab   r 
Plante 2b  4   1 
Pascale  c   3   1 
Gerard   rf      4   0 
Cartalla- ss   1    1 
Muldooney p 3   1 
Kane 3b 3   1 
Hay lb 3   0 
McFarland If 3   0 
Hurley cf 3   0 

h po a e 
1 3 0 0 
2 7 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 1 
1 1 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 4 0 2 
1 1 0 0 
0 1 0 () 

Total    ...  27 5   8 18   3   3 
KLEVEN SHOE 

•--■■    ab r   h po a e 
Bernard ss 3 12   0   10 
Jabronski 2b . 3 0   0   0   0   0 
Pajak cf, p   3 0   2   2   0   0 
Ovink If 3 0   0   2   0   0 
P. Belch p, cf 2 10   10   0 
Berger lb 3 0   2   3   11 
Zaek  3b     3 0   0   0   10 
Fahey c   2 1    0 10   0   0 
Zahara rf 2 0   0   0   0   0 

Total I 24   3   6 18   3   1 
CCC 0   0   5•0 > 0   0—5 
Kleven   Shoe 0   00   2   1   0—3 

Stolen bases, Plante, Bernard, Car- 
talla; two-base hit. McFarland; left on 
bases, Klevens 4, CCC 6; base on balls, 
off Mulrooney 0, off Belch 1, off Pajak 
1; struck out, by Mulrooney 7„ by Belch 
3, by Pajak 7; hits, off Mulrooney 6 
in 6 innings, off Belch 6 in 2 2-3 innings, 
off Pajak 2-in 3 1-3 innings; wild 
pitches, Mulrooney 2; winning pitcher, 
Mulrooney; losing pitcher, Belch; time 
of game, 2 hours; umpire, Lavallee, 

» » » ;— 
K. OF P. DEFEAT ODD FELLOWS, 

21 TO 18 

first place. 
In Monday night's game D. Collette 

was seen the first time this season in 
the pitcher's box for the shoe makers 
He twirled a nice game. Bert Mathe- 
son, pitcher for the dairymen, was in 
good form but his team wasn't hitting. 
Allen-Squire tallied all of their runs in 
the; second, third and fourth innings. 
Alta Crest in their half of the fourth 
had a beautiful chance to score with 
three men on and one out, but a double 
play put the game oh ice. From then 
on Collette £ept the hits well scattered. 

The score: 
ALLEN  SQUIRES 

r ab  r   h 
Beaudreau rf 3   0 
Aucoin 2b _ 3   0 
Gaudette 3b     3   0 
Moreau c 3   0 
Lamothe If 3   2 
Parks lb 3   1 
R. Collette ss 2   0 
Ethier cf 2 
D. Collette p 2 

BEHIND THE BAT 
Joy reigned at the CCC camp last 

Wednesday night after the camp base- 
ball team won their first game of the 

season. ^ 
Kleven Shoe has threatened to retire 

from the Twilight League because of 
the decision that Umpire Lavallee gave 
in the game, with' the CCC Wednesday 
night ... if it was Allen-Squire or Cos- 
tello's Pets who made the threat the 
guy that handles the shekels at the 
yate would be some worried. 

If Director Clarence Brown could 
have moved his cameras from Grafton 
to the Park Tuesday night when the 
two Allen-Squire factories were having 
a tus'sle with bats and balls . . he would 
have caught a comedy that would have 
put Spencer on the map. 

It is suggested that some members 
of the Twilight league read up on Sir 
Thomas Lipton. 

Who could help but drop a dime in 
the old cigar box when Emma is the 
custodian . . . especially with the smile 
she has after the Pals have been vic- 
torious. 

Alta Crest must have been doing con- 
siderable practice_pf late according to 
their recent showings-at the Park. 

Billie Small, short stop for Alta Crest, 
comes in for much credit for his hitting 
of late. 

After seeing Harry Berthiaume's 
pitching in the Twilight League for the 
past few weeks . . . we" wonder why he 
didn't pitch in more high school games; 

It is rumored that if Allen-Squire 
does lose a game so that Costello's 
Pets may tie for first place; with them 
. . . that Manager Costello will try to 
play the shoe makers a three-game 
series. If the boys get together it 
should   prove   a  very   interesting- and 
profitable feature. 

* ♦ ♦ 
PERSONALS 

Ronald Thibeault, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry B. Thibeault, Lincoln 
street, will return to St. Joseph's Col- 
lege, Berthnerville, Que., in September. 

John Shields, Mrs. Elizabeth Brough, 
Miss Shirley Foskett and Russell Fos 
kett, Jones street, spent last Sunday 
with relatives in Leominster. 

Mr. arid Mrs. John Reilly and .son, 
John, of Boston, are guests of Mrs. 
Reilly's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Raymond of Mechanic street. 

Miss Alice Derby 0{ Q_ 

dent nurse, has been Z**H» 
tion with her grandp^ H 
Mrs. Charles Derby 0f Wire v^« 

Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, ],>.,/* 
Richard   Sugden   Public iT"M 

daughter,  Carol, have Jo*?, 
bay Harbor, Maine, fo,T 

SECOND SECTION 

John Prescott of Boston [<. 
this   town,  .was  a  week^n. 
Selectmen and Mrs. Fred B f* J 
their summer home, Lake LasjJfl 

The Woman's CommMit;r% 
a   public   whist   party at rj.    * 
hall,    Wire   Village,   last  W* 
afternoon with four tables 
Bella Audette won first 

1 Play, i 

lly Ellery second, Miss Flora TII 

ond. The kitty was divided 1 
Mrs. Rose Bernard and Mrs Elk] 
hot. Refreshments were served, 
club .will hold another put)iic, 
party next Tuesday afternoon 
of Wednesday as the club wiU . 
its outing to Lake Rohunta. Any\ 
ber wishing transportation is ^ 
notify the president, Mrs. EIoi») 
before next Monday. 
 *■* > 

NORTH BROORTIHj, 

John Ahern. of the post oft 
is enjoying his annual vacati 
William Benvenuti is substitt 
his place. 

RADIO 
Repairifig  Service 

Night or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service j 

MURRAY W. EDINBUM 

32 Lincoln St. 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasion! 

WEDDINGS —1 

SPENCER   FLOWER SHO! 
Telephone 2355 

WIRING REPA1 

LEO  PELOQUIj 
to Licensed Electrkia 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

Tel. 2462 

285 MAIN ST., SPENCER,! 

DONT .Vj 

Heavy  Hitting   Features   Old  Timers 
Affray 

The K. of P. defeated the Odd Fel- 
lows, 21 to 18, Thursday night at the 
Athletic Field in a contest that fea- 
tured heavy hitting on both sides. Each 

po  a 
1   1 

0 0 
1 1 

Total 24   * 8 21 7 2 

ALTA CREST 
ab  r h po a e 

Harris If -"—,-— 2   0 0   2 0 0 
Small ss    3   0 1110 
Berger lb 1 3   0 0 10 1 0 
Leonard 3b 3   0 12 7 0 
St. Germain  c   3   0, 0   1 1 0 
Matheson p 3   0 10 0 1 
Langevin 2b  3   0 2   2 2 1 
O'Connor cf 2   0 0   0 0 1 
Kingcf 10 0   0 0 8 
Baker  3   0 10 0 0 

Total 26   0   6 18 12   3 
Allen Squires 0 2 110 0 x—i 

Alta Crest 0   0   0   0   0   0   0-0 
Stolen bases, R. Collette, Moreau, 

Langevin; two-base, hits, Lamothe, 
Beaudreau; three-base hit, . Parks; 
double plays, Leonard to Langevin to 
Berger, Collette to Aucoin to Parks; 
left 'on bases Allen Squires 2, Alta 
Crest 4; base on balls, off Collette 1; 
struck out, by Collette 7, by Matheson 
1; hits, off Collette 6 in 6 innings, 
off Matheson, 7 in 7 innings; winning 
pitcher,   Collette;   losing  pitcher,   Ma- 

team   eot   seventeen   hits   in  the  five   theson;  time, of game, 1  hour, 4 min 

\J 

innings of play with L. Barbour of the 
Knights knocking one for a three- 
bagger, .?nd Dr. Fowler, of- the Odd 
Fellows', and K. Rice of the Knights, 
two bases each. The Odd, Fellows 
made nine errors and the K. of P. ten. 
Which, as he old timers will tell you, 
wasn't bad at all. 

Dr. Fowler did the pitching for the 
Odd Fellows and struck out six of the 
Knights, while Lyford fanned one.'and 
Rice six of the Odd Fellows. The in- 
nings were pretty evenly balanced but 
the K. of P. players were placing thei/ 
hits m better spots for scores which 
resulted in a victory for them.. 

The  score; 
R   H   E 

K. of P. 5   4   5   3   4—21/17   10 
Odd Fellows 5   5   2   6   0—18   17    9 

utes;  umpire, Lavallee. 

Allen-Squire  Remain Twilight  League 
Leaders 

The Allen-Squire team still remains in 
top position in the local Twilight 
League. The Squires have played 
eleven games with one loss. Costello's 
Pets, who are a close spsond, having 
played eight games w© two losses, 
have just one chance ^left that would 
give them another game with the lead- 
ers. August 23 the shoe makers and 
the American Legion meet in what will 
be the last game of the season for Allen- 
Squire, in the event that they win, 
otherwise it will be necessary for them 
to play Costello's Pets to decide who 
are the champs this season. 

HAVE TO BREAK IS 

i& THE FORD V-8 
T 

^W^^.    _ . . ^^^jsR^rW1 

You can drive it 50 miles an hour the day you buy iM 
THE FORD V-8 is ready for normal driving 

when you buy it. There is no tedious period 

of breaking-in for 500 or 1000 miles. You 

can drive it up to 50 miles an hour the first 

day. And after the first hundred-miles you 

can drive it as fast as you desire. 

That means greater motoring enjoyment for 

every motorist. It is especially important to 

motorists who are thinking about a new car 

for a vacation trip — to physicians, salesmen 

and all those who use a car for business. In- 

stead of dragging along at slow speeds for 

days, yon can make good time from the start. 

The reason for this is as important » 

"result.   The Ford V-8 needs no bre«r~ 

because of unusual accuracy in the o 

ture of moving parts and the smootW^_ 

bearing surfaces. Clearances are corr 

you buy the car. It iB not necessary to 

on a long wearing-in period to ehnu0 

ness and insure smooth running.       ^t 

greater economy and better perform  " 

bound to result from such precision me" 

The Ford V-8 gives you fine-car CODJE 

along with fine-car performance, 

safety and beauty. 

FORDV- 
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]RISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

j,y So Many Men? 

litterness in Berlin 
Lank H, Hitchcock Dead 

be Snake Has Rights 
hr does Mussolini need so many 
[for little Abyssinia? If he at- 

tacks, he will go 
through the air 
with bombs, poison 
gas or both. He 
certainly   will   not 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

march hundreds of 
thousands of men 
through swamps, 
and over hot sand. 
He now has 925,000 
men under arm3, 
with 340,000 Fas- 
cist militia ready to 
be called, plus 200,- 
000 others, born two 
years before the 
big war started. 

Iir Brl«bane ]s gomethlng else 
»nt or expected, back of all this 
[power? Even If Japan should 
I In, that would only mean a more 

Plicated air war. 

Jlln reports Increased bitterness 
! war against the Catholic church, 

I official posters, eight feet high, 
fed ID red, scattered through the 
[attacking alleged Catholic oppo- 

i to Nazi rule. 
posters speak of the "grafting 

l> (Catholic) party, working hand 
nd with Bolshevism," and declare 

(Catholics, "the eternal enemies 
| relch, wish to destroy the unity 

tertnany." The posters are be- 
I to indicate new and more bitter 

ks on Catholic organizations. 

INews Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

Victory in Rhode Island Election Elates the Republicans— 
Guffey Coal Bill Undergoes Changes—Black'a 

Probers Enrage Hurley. 

By EDWARD  W. PICKARD      "i 
© Western Newipacer Union. 

By  Americans   will    learh    with 
|eregret of the"*death of Frank H. 

»ck, postmaster general In I'res- 
i Taft's cabinet and at the time 

: death publisher of the Tucson 
| Citizen. 

Ink Hitchcock, typical, intelligent 
|etn,   will   be    remembered   as 

i" appreciate the airplane's im- 
Ice in connection with distrlbu- 
|f mail. Twenty-four years ago. 

J flying was new, he flew, taking 
|cl> of mall with him, .and advo- 

Immedlate use of planes over 
*sable stretches of country." 

rhomasvllle, N. C, Rev. Campbell 
"Holy  Holler"   preacher,   al- 

I a rattlesnake to bite him as he 
|ied, "just to show .you that God 
pe care of me." There was ex- 
pat and admiration In the congre- 

Next day hig arm was badly 
In, he was violently 111, death 

pned, but rhe "Holy Holler" 
refused   medical   attention. 

«verend gentleman perhaps for- 
N the same great Power that 
plm his beautiful faith also gave 
Sttlesnnke its powerful poison. 

Iwetrture has its gifts, not safely 

jou buy bonds In the big war 
pent, when little ladies, seated 

IPhants, sang patriotic songs and 
I you to give -tin It hurcs"? 
hundred and eighty-five million 

.. ,w'"'th of government bonds 
iwiaiu somewhere, perhaps hld- 

old trunks, in desks, safe-de- 
P«es. by those now 'dead. The 
pent would like to get these 
fe bnniJs «nd pay for them. 

«^ge of-the SacraAento river 
forma  a hidy, thirty years old, 
a with a suitcase.   While eight 
»f^d on, ,he undressed, tlTen 

or some time on the edge of 
"nally plunged In,  crylrig, ot MmlnR b]lck„ aQd  san£  £ 

t> EPUBT.TCAN    leaders    throughont 
*■ the country were immensely heart- 

ened—probably 'too  much so—by  the 
result of the by-election In the First 

district  of  Rhode   Is- 
land.   Charles F. Risk, 
Republican and deter- 
mined opponent of the 
New    Deal, , defeated 
Antonio Prince, Demo- 
crat, by nearly 13,000 
votes,    capturing   the 
seat In congress which 
Francis     B.    Condon, 
Democrat, resigned to 
go  on   the  State   Su- 
preme court   The re- 

Chas. F. RISK    versa, wag g0 dec|slve 

that the Republicans hailed It as a 
clear indication that President Roose- 
velt would be defeated for re-election 
next year. • 

Representative B. H. Snell of New 
York, minority leader, made a speech 
about it in the house In which he said: 

"This Is the first time the people of 
any part bf the country have had an 
opportunity'__ to pass on the reckless 
and extrariajant expenditures of the 
adminlstratifth. They have passed up- 
on It In a very decisive manner. The 
election shows the people are begin- 
ning to think. The handwriting Is on 
the wall. From now on we will wit- 
ness similar rejections by the citizenry 
of the ITew Deal program." 

Other Republican congressmen spoke 
In similar vein, but John J. O'Connor,. 
New York Tammany Democrat, coun- 
tered with the assertion that there was 
a split In the Democratic party in the 
Rhode Island district; while Tom Blan- 
ton of Texas shouted shame on Rhode 
Island because It had asked more fed- 
eral aid than almost any other state. 
Anti-New Deal Democratic senators, 
like Gerry, Byrd and Tydings, agreed 
the election was significant, but from 
the White House there was no com- 
ment 

Former Senator Fess of Ohio with 
surprising frankness expressed the be- 
lief that the G. O. P. would have to 
wait until 1940 to elect a President. 
Voicing the opinion of many, the vet- 
eran campaigner said: "I don't see 
how the strongest Republican without 
all that money next year can beat the 
weakest Democrat with nearly $5,000,- 
000,000 at his disposal." 

George H. Moses IRep.), N. p., $5,000 
and would pay another $2,500 to John 
Walsh, a brother of the late Senator 
Thomas J. Walsh (Dem.), Mont 

T^HERB were strong Indications 
* that the house ways ajwi means 

committee would produce an entirely 
new measure to replace the Guffey 
bituminous coal /T>ni. Chairman 

'Doughton revealed that the committee 
had adopted a number of amendments 
designed to bring the measure within 
constitutional limits and to meet ob- 
jections that It would discriminate 
against some coal districts. The com- 
mittee still stood 14 to 11.against the 
bill, however. The President was said 
to have informed the Democratic mem- 
bers that he was agreeable to any 
changes they might wish to make pro- 
vided the main objectives of the meas- 
ure were maintained. 

VTOT to be dismayed by the deatb 
^ of NRA, Senator J. C. O'Ma- 
honey of Wyoming thinks the objec- 
tives of that contraption, high labor 
standards and fair competition, can be 
realized, and for that purpose he has 
drawp up a measure for the regulation 
Of. aft national commerce by licensing 
business. 

The bill creates a licensing system 
for businesses engaged in commerce 
among the states and provides a na- 
tional Incorporation law. 

The federal trade commission, the 
government's business policeman in the 
days before NRA and the agency to 
which the New Deal turned after NRA 
codes were outlawed, would be the key- 
stone «f the new plan. O'Manoney's 
bill w>uld increase its membership 
from five to nine, with three com- 
missioners representing employees, 
three employers, and three the gen- 
era] public. 

WASHINGTO 
DIGEST 

BY WILLIAM BRUCKART 
NATIONAL PRESS BLDG. 

■yiOI.ENTLT attacked from all sides 
' and   nowhere   defended'  with   en- 

Sen. Barbour 

D EPUBLICANS of the ten Midwest- 
v em states that participated In the 

Grass Roots conference in Springfield, 
ill., have made the Grass Roots' move- 
ment a permanent auxiliary of the 
party. Harrison E. Spongier of Iowa 
is its chairman, Mrs. Leslie Wheeler 
of Illinois the vice chairman, and Jo 
Ferguson of Oklahoma, the secretary. 
Michigan, Ohio and Kentucky, not rep- 
resented at the Springfield meeting, 
have been Invited to join in the move- 
ment , 

Her 
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OENATOR HUGO BLACK of Ala- 
^ bama may bring out a lot of facts 
in his inquiry into lobbying, but his 
way of conducting the investigation 
is not winning htm 
any credit The house 
has all along felt that 
he was trying to^Bully 
It Into accepting the 
utilities bill "death 
sentence" clause and 
baa .been correspond- 
ingly resentful. Vari- 
ous witnesses before-i 
the senate committee 
have felt, seemingly 
with reason, that they 
were bejng treated un- 
fairly. «l 

One of these witnesses who com- 
plained bitterly was Patrick J. Hurley, 
secretary of war in the Hoover ad- 
ministration. He testified that he had 
received $100,000 from the Associatei 
Gas and Electric system In the rarfr 
three years, but Insisted be was paid 
for legal advice only and had done no 
lobbying. Hurley was not permitted 
to read a prepared statement, and 
Black's interjections apd questions so 
angered the witness that he rose to 
hie feet and shouted: "Everyone 
knows all yon gentlemen are good 
prosecutors 1 Of course, yon don't 
know what it is to be fair or just You 
try to put words into a witness' mouth. 
lfonr questions are all on the type of 
the.'Why don't you stop beating -your 
wife? query." 

Joseph P. Tumulty, who was secre- 
tary to President Wilson, also waa put 
on the stand and was not treated so 
roughly. He, too, admitted receiving 
considerable sums from utility con- 
cerns, and like Hurley he denied that 
he had done any lobbying, Tumulty 
testified that he paid former Senator 

thusiasm, the President's new share- 
the-wealth tax bill nevertheless was 

put through the house; 
because of the great 
administration major- 
ity and also because 
the congressmen are 
tired out and eager to 
go home. Represent- 
ative Treadway, Re- 
publican, of Massa- 
chusetts, made a last 
effort against the 
measure with a reso- 
lution to send it back 
to committee, but this 

was easily defeated. 
As passed by the house, the bill is 

not quite what the President asked 
for. Briefly summarized, it Increases 
tiixes on Individual Incomes over $50,- 
000, substitutes a graduated corpor- 
ation-Income tax for the present flat 
levy, puts new taxes on inheritances 
and gifts ln addition to those already 
borne by estates and gifts, imposes 
new taxes of 5 to 26 per cent on "ex- 
cesB" profits of corrloratlons. 

It is designed to raise revenue esti- 
mated *t "between $250,000,000 and 
$270,000,000. Its warmest friends 
couldn't explain how this would" do 
much In the way of bringing about 
what the President calls "wider dis- 
tribution of wealth," or in the way of 
balancing the budget. 

The measure was banded on to the 
senate with dubious prospects. It was 
expected the senate finance committee 
would study It for about a week, and 
in the meanwhile the conservative Re- 
publicans and not a few Democrats 
were preparing to fight itr Senator 
W. W. Barbour of New Jersey, Repub- 
lican, fired an opening gun with a 
statement In which he said: "Votes, 
and votes alone, are the objective of 
this half-baked measure." 

Declaring the bill "has no relation 
to making income meet outgo, but is 
Intended to accomplish some weird 
social objective," Barbour continued: 

"What this bill actually attempts Is 
to climb upon that hard-ridden steed, 
"Share-the-Wealth," and ride him away 
while the demagogues who have 
pressed him sorely in the past are look- 
ing in the other direction* 

"The bill should be laid away until 
the next session of congress when the 
budget for the ensuing year will be 
presented. Then, in the light of care- 
fully appropriated federal moneys,, we 
can determine how much revenue will 
be needed te operate. 

"Taxes can be levied deliberately as 
a true revenue measure. Any other 
program Is not good business and is 
not good government" 

One change made by the house 
against the President's wishes Involved 
corporations* gifts to charities. Mr. 
Roosevelt was firmly against letting 
corporations deduct from their taxable 
income any gifts to charity. Just as 
firmly the house voted to let them 
deduct up to 5 per cent of their in- 
comes. 

NOTWITHSTANDING  warnings  by 
■••^  Dr.  Hjalmar  Schacht and  other 
sane Germans, some of the Nazi lead- 
ers insist on pushing to fui'ther ex- 

tremes    the   war   on 
Jews   and    Catholics. 
For Instance, Paul Jo- 
seph  Goemeuv minis- 
ter of propaganda. In 
a speech at Essen an- 
nounced    drastic    ac- 
tion   against  all   "en- 
emies"   oi   the   Nazi 
state—Jews, Catholics, 
the foreign press and 
the Stahlhelm war vet- 

Paul Coebbel*   V0*-   He predicted 
these    important    de- 

velopments : 
1. Suppression of the Catholic press 

and Intensification of the Nazi cam- 
paign against all Catholic opponents 
of the third reicb. 

2. Nationwide dissolution of the 
Stahlhelm. 

3. An official ban. in near future on 
marriages between Jews and Aryans. 

EVVGLAND and France were still try- 
ing to find the way to avert war 

between Italy and Ethiopia, but Pre- 
mier Mussolini of Italy was so skep- 
tical that he ordered 75,000 more men 
to the colors. By the first of October 
he will .have about a million men in 
uniform. Halle Selassie, the Ethi- 
opian emperor, was reported to have 
sanctioned the concentration of 60,000 
of his troops on Italy's east African 
frontiers, r 

C UDDEN death put an end to the ca- 
•J reer of Nathan P. Bryan of Jack- 
sonville, Fla., presiding judge of the 
Dnlted States Circuit Court of Appeals, 
Fifth Judicial circuit Judge Bryan, 
who was sixty-three years old, was 
formerly United States senator from 
Florida. 

Frank H. Hitchcock, publisher of the 
Daily Citizen of Tucson, Ariz., suc- 
cumbed, to pneumonia after several 
months of 111 health. Prominent ln 
Republican party politics all his ma- 
ture life, Mr. Hitchcock managed 
Taft's Presidential campaign In 1908 
both before and after the convention 
and was postmaster general In the 
Taft cabinet For years he was ac- 
tively Interested in the progress of 
aviation. 

JOE LOUIS, negro pugilist of De- 
** trolt who hopes some day to be the 
heavyVelght champion of the world? 
advanced another step toward that 
goal by defeating "King" Levlnsky In 
the first round of a scheduled ten 
round bout In Chicago. Levlnsky was 
knocked down ^four times InJlttle more 
than two minutes, and the referee 
then gave the fight to Joe on a tech- 
nical knockout Louis and Max Baer,, 
former champion, have signed for ■ 
battle In September. 

Washington.—One of the oldest and 
perhaps the most constant of all com- 

plaints about the 
Too Much federal government 
Red Tape at Washington has 

been the tendency 
toward bureaucratic control. Bureau- 
cratic control, simmered dowrv Is red 
tape; It is attempted management of 
even personal affairs by a raM^rnment- 
al agency and It Is naturally arid obvi- 
ously repulsive to the average Ameri- 
can. It was a condition" thoroughly to 
be criticized In Mr. Hoover's adminis- 
tration when there were boards, bu- 
reaus, and commissions -everywhere: 
It Is even worse now, I believe, with 
all of the New Deal's alphabetic soup 
agencies scattered hither and yon in 
execution of various New Deal experi- 
ments and theories. 

All of this constitutes a prelude*to 
what appears to me to be a most fla- 
grant attempt by bureaucrats to man- 
age private affairs. I refer to an or- 
der issued the other day by the fed- 
eral communications commission under 
which It has asserted tr"jurisdiction 
which I cannot believe congress ever 
Intended It should have. Further, -the 
asserted jurisdiction which the com- 
mission is seeking to exercise goes far 
beyond anything which might be made 
the basis of complaint solely because 
It Is bureaucratic. It has reached Into 
the field of commercial enterprise in 
a manner which, without a doubt, will 
have the effect of covering Invention 
and experiment In Industry with a de- 
structive frost bite—If the commission 
is allowed to get away with It 

The facts Involved are these: The 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
eompany, which Is spending millions of 
dollars annually ln scientific research 
to improve our system of communica- 
tions such as the telephone, the tele- 
graph, and the radio, lately has per- 
fected what is technically known as 
the coaxial cable. This cable is revo- 
lutionary. It holds the possibility of 
transmission of 240 telephonic conver- 
sations simultaneously over a single 
pair of wires. It Is cct commercially 
complete in all of its phases. Like ev- 
ery organization of sound judgment, 
tlte A. T. & T. wants to Iron out weak- 
nesses and Imperfections through a pe- 
riod of experimental operation. 

) 
SAMUEL INSULL'S annual pension 

bf $21,000 has beCn restored by 
vote of the directors of the Chicago 
utility companies which he formerly 
headed, and he also receives about 
$38,250 to cover payments accruing 
since the beginning of last year when 
payments were suspended by the com- 
panies. Insull previously announced 
he had made no effort to regain bis 
pensions. Agitation to restore the 
payments was begun after Insull had 
been freed In the federal and state 
courts of all criminal charges growing 
out of his management of his former 
properties. 

WITH some reluctance the senate 
began consideration ef the Walsh 

bill giving the President power to 
require minimum wage and maxi- 
mum hour standards of all Arms bid- 
ding for government contracts. That 
measure has been added to the admin- 
istration's "must" list The Repub- 
licans were preparing to fight the bill 
as another government plan for regu- 
lation of private Industry. They point 
out that It hits about every industry 
in the country, since It not only ap- 
plies to corporations selling to the 
government but extends also to state 
and local projects wholly or partly 
financed by federal funds. 

vyAGE cuts- decreed by the French 
■"" government led to strikes and 
violent demonstrations. Especially riot- 
ous were naval shipyards workers at 
Brest, steamship employees at various 
ports and bus and gas plant workers 
in Paris. The sailing of several large 
liners was delayed. Finally the gov- 
ernment Issued new decrees lowering 
the cost of living, and the strikers were 
somewhat mollified. The Communists 
were blamed for the violence. 

^EARLY $8,000,000—$7,784,0Q0, to 
i^1 be exact—has been allotted from 
the works-relief funds by President 
Roosevelt for a census of American 
business. The census bureau asked 
and received this after It had been 
allotted $293,000 for a survey of retail 
trade. The business work is to be- 
gin at once, and the canvass will 
start on January & 

Here is where the federal communi- 
cations commission enters the picture. 

cw> p  . As a courtesy, pure- 
'»■*• t,nter» iy, the A. T. & T. 

Picture submitted Its plan 
for experimentation 

to the communications agency, saying 
as it did so that the commission did 
not have jurisdiction but that'in the 
development of such a revolutionary 
invention the corporation was advising 
the commission of its plans and sug- 
gested that If the commission thought 
It had jurisdiction It could issue an 
experimental license covering the work. 
In all of this It Is to be remembered 
that the communications commission 
has jurisdiction over rates, regulations, 
and practices of the wire, telephone 
and radio companies. 

It seems that some bright young men 
in the communications commission im- 
mediately conceived the Idea of hav- 
ing that group take jurisdiction when 
legal authorities tell me there is noth- 
ing in the law giving them that au- 
thority. The story I get around the 
commission lobbies is that the A. T. & 
T. would not have objected to having 
the commission exercise what it be- 
lieved its right to be In granting a 
license for the experiment but when 
the order emerged from the secret 
chamber of the commission, it carried 
In It a provision which said that the 
commission could withdraw Its ap- 
proval and nullify the permlssjoiK 
granted on 10 days' notice as it saw! 
fit 

Suffice to say that this provision to- 
gether with several other technical 
phases of the circumstances was 
enough to arouse the Ire of the busi- 
ness men concerned. They are not only 
disgusted. They are downright sore. 
It is one of those things that poli- 
ticians, undertrained in science, at- 
tempt to do that cause practical peo- 
ple to lose faith In their government 

•   «   • 

If it were simply a fight between the 
A. T. & T. and the commission that is 

_. , involved,  the situa- 
tightof tlon would hold no 

Vital Interest Interest at all for 
me as a Washington 

writer. But as I said above, it goes 
much further. I am told that some of- 
flelals of the A. T. 4 T. are so dls-** 
satisfied with the attitude of the com- 
mission id this instance that they are 
ready, even anxious, to withdraw their 
application   and   decline   to   proceed 

WASHINGT0N.D,C. 
!• going to mean enormous changes Id" 
telephonic and telegraphic contact be- 
tween   cities  located   great  distances 
apart.   The A. T. & T. engineers have 
been working on this problem some six 
or   seven   years.    They   proposed   to 
build 100 miles of/;able by connectlpg 
New  York  and  Philadelphia.    It  had 
very  little  of   the   commercial   in  it 
They warited to try out transmission 
of television images for rebroadcast by 
radio.   They wanted to perfect further 
the  transmissien   of   photographs   by 
wire and they were desirous as well of 

determining whether .hey had discov* 
^ered all of the potentialities of the new 

! invention.   All of the expenses—some 
. six .hundred thousand dollars—was to 
j be paid from surplus funds of the cor- 
J peratlon. 

It takes no stretch of the Imagina- 
1 tion to realize that if the A. T. 4b T. 
j backed away from the program it has 
| laid out and refused to spend more 
j money in perfecting its invention and 
1 declined to attempt to put it into com- 
; mercial use for the benefit of the COUB- 

j try as a whole, the country, that is . 
I you and I, would suiter. We would be. 
: denied advantages deverop^Ltfy science"" 
i and made- available virtually as a na- 
; tlonal benefit. 

I do not know what the end wIlKJje. 
It Is not at a stage wherein a forecast 
Is possible.    But the principle of the 
commission's action, whether It be put 
forward under Democratic or Republi- 
can administration, remains exactly the" 
same.   It should not be tolerated and 
if the communications commission per- 

sists in its efforts to expand its con- 
trol, Its usefulness certainly Is at ail 
end.    Hitherto,    the    communications 
commission  has had  a  very satisfac- 

, tory relationship with business. 1 have 
heard dozens of executives from com- 

• munications corporations say they were 
willing to forgive and generally over- 
look ignorance piled  up in the com- 
mission  by  political  appointments In 

' several   spots.    They   wanted   to   co- 
. operate-'but It Is the opinion of more 
;than  just  myself among  Washington 
observers that this sort of thing doea 
not contribute to good government 

Duck hunters will have only 30 day* 
for shooting this fall in accordance" 

with the" most rigid 
Now, as to regulations in the 

Duck Hunting history of Ameri- 
can game hunting., 

This is the result of a determination 
by the federal government under an 
act of congress to give migratory wild 
fowl an opportunity to increase In 
numbers. In explaining the govern- 
ment's action which was made the sub- 

1 ject of a proclamation by President 
Roosevelt, J. N. (Ding) Darling, chief 
of the biological survey and an Inter- 
nationally known cartoonist, declared 
that unless the shooting*Vf ducks and 
other wild fowl Is restricted It Is only 
a question of time until none of them 
remain. 

It Is assumed that hunters will be 
interested first In the period during 
which they may shoot ducks, geese," 
brant, or jacksnlpe. The season ,wUl 
open in northern states October 21 and 
wiU close November 19. In the south- 
ern states the season will run from 

.November 20'to December 19. 

To give an idea of how thoroughly 
the wild fowl are to be protected, the 
new regulations prohibit shooting over 
what Is known as baited water or land 
—that is, la*rd or water on which feed 
has been scattered as an Inducement 
for the birds to stop their flight. An- 

1 other thing ruled out'in this effort to 
protect the water fowl is the live de- 

1 coy. This has always been the most 
effective method for luring wild fowl 
from the air. None will be allowed 
hereafter. { 

The regulations restrict shooting to 
'the hours between 7 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
a course taken in order to permit birds 
In flight an opportunity to feed with- 
out being subjected to pot shots. Auto- 
matic and repeating shot guns will 
be restricted to a limit of three sheila 
for their chambers, and no shot guns 
larger than a No. 10 gauge will be per- 
mitted. 

Mr. Darling who has gained a repu- 
tation as an enthusiast for game con- - 
serration, relinquished his work as a 
cartoonist in order to carry out his 
ideals. It has taken him some month* 
to work out a program but he feela 
his efforts have been worth while. 

C Western Xowspftper Union. 

Origin  of Nam*    "Petrel" 
The origin of the name "petrel" as 

applied  to  the  group of  birds is  de- 
rived   from   their   apparent   habit   (»f 

(walking on  the WMter as  HI.  Peter Is 
with this experiment which ultHnateU   recorded to have done. 

/   \ 
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A young woman in a furred  coat 
mattered   lightly   with   rain,  with   a 
•mail hat drawn down over drifting 
lyaway golden hair.   Ariel 

Gall stood, stricken, motionless for a 
moment Then Ariel came, with a 
Dird's flight, across the kitchen and 
flung her arms tightly about Gall. 

"Oh, rhy darling—my darling!" Gall 
whispered, her wet cheek against Ari- 
el's wet cheek. "Tou're back!" 

"Gail!" Ariel  sobbed. 
!  "Oh, dearest—dearest!" 

There was no bitterness, no memory, 
■ow. It was Ariel, the adored young- 
est, here against her heart again, liv- 
ing, loving, sorry, eager to be forgiven; 
there was nothing in GatVs feeling but 
»ne great ache of joy and pain and love. 

"Gall, I've wanted yeu sol" 
!  "And I you!" 

They drew apart, bands linked, and 
looked at each other. 

"You look—older, Ariel. Tou—I 
hardly knew you!" 

The    exquisite    transparent    skin 
flushed; Ariel shrugged In the old in- 
different way.    t 

"Oh, well—" 
"Oh, well, naturally!" Gall finished 

It for her with a laugh. 
Ariel saw the basket and the baby; 

the gave Gail a frightened glance. 
"Gall!" s 
"Oh, no, no. That's Phil's baby. Lily's 

baby." 
Ariel's proud mouth curled In the 

Did haughty way. 
"I heard he bad.married her," she 

said, dlsplease<L\"That horrible Wlb- 
ser!" in an impatient tone. Sudden- 
ly they werj£ back In their old rela- 
tionship, and there was reproof In the 
voice In which Gall said: 

"Be careful, Ariel! She Isn't here, 
but Phil may be any minute." 

"They're  living  here!" 
■   "They have been, from the first." 

"But this Is our house!" Ariel ex- 
claimed, head In air. 

"Oh, Ariel dear—" Gail pleaded, 
patiently. 

"Do you mean to tell me that Joe 
Cass' divorced wife—" 

"Joe Cass died, Ariel. And they were 
here!" Gail said, as "the other voice 
stopped on an Indignant note—"they 
were here when Edith— And they've 
been here ever since," she added, after 
another pause. 

! "*I Bee," Ariel said, in a gentle, low- 
ered tone. The old hoarse, boyish voice, 
and the old penitent look In the hazel 
eyes—how they brought back the days 
of long ago! 

"Is Dick with you, Ariel?" 
"Dick? Oh, yes! He's coming In 

with the bags." 
"And are you going to stay In Cllp- 

persville?" 
"Are we—? Oh, heavens, no!" Ariel 

said expressively. 
"But are you happy, darling?" 
"Nothing to cable home about, col- 

lect," Ariel answered drily.   Something 
seemed to shrivel in Gail's heart at 
the tone. < 

"Can we announce your marriage 
now, Ariel?" 

Instead of answerlrfg Ariel fastened 
bright curious eyes on her sister. 

"Do you mean to say that nobody's 
ever suspected?" 

"Nobody." 
"Oh, come now, Gall!" 
"Well, It surprised me. Of course I 

told Lily. But she never told even her 
mother. And people have all taken It 
for granted that you were down in 
Los Angeles with Aunt Annie Rals- 
ton'» family. Anyway, if anyone has 
ever connected your name with Dick 
Stebbins' I never heard It Bis mother 
never did. Or If she did she was as 
mum as I was about It" 

"I've often wondered," Ariel said, lis- 
tening attentively. "Not," she added, 
with her own little favorite air of arro- 
gance—"not that It made any differ- 
ence to me! But I've often wondered 
what the old ladies in town were thinK- 
Ing about it" , 

There was a moment's silence, for 
Gail sensed something unexpressed in 
her sister's tone and waited, puzzled, 
for an explanation. 

"I'm terribly glad—" Ariel began 
hesitatingly. "Gall!" she added, sud- 
denly, on a more definite note. "I've 
got to tell you something—It's going 
to surprise you."  She fell silent 

"Yon must have known that there 
was something funny about all this?" 
she Interrupted the pause to ask ir- 
relevantly. 

There was a sound behind Gall at 
the kitchen doorway. She turned and 
faced Dick Atebblns. 

Bigger, browner, with more of that 
sweet, homely, kindly air than ever. 
Some quality, reliable, trustworthy, 
restful, seemed to emanate from him; 
there was Infinite strength for Gail in 
the mere touch of his big hand. He 
kissed her, very simply, and looked 
beyond her to Ariel. Gall, blue-aproned, 
tawny of hair, her thick eyebrows 
drawn together questioning!?, her 
sapphire   eyes   and   the   disciplined 

sweet wide mouth accenting her feel- 
ing of bewilderment and non-compre- 
hension, sent her glance from one face 
to the other. 

"Had your talk?" Dick asked, and 
the remembered voice sent waves of 
thrilling weakness and joy and pain 
through Gail's whole being. 

"Not yet," Ariel said. "Tell her. Tel] 
her the truth, Dick." 

Dick had brought two rain-spattered 
suitcases into the kitchen.  Now Ariel 
glanced from them to her sister's face. 

"First," she said, "you can put me 
up, Galir 

"Put you np«* Gall echoed, in an 
almost shocked tone. "But darling, 
this Is home! Papa's old room is the 
guest room, anyway. You- and Dick 
can have the guest room all to your- 
selves." 

"I'd rather double op with you," 
Ariel said, without embarrassment, but 
with an appealing little touch of shy- 
ness. 

"Well—" Gail colered to her fore- 
head, laughing again, and sending Dick 
an apologetic glance. "If you don't 
mind?" she said. "Of course we have 
to talk all night" 

"There's a man In town 1 have to 
see, anyway," Dick answered immedi- 
ately. 

"But not tonight!" 
"Well, I thought I'd go down to the 

Empire.and telephone him, anyway. 
Wllloughby—he's the attorney for the 
ship people," Dick explained. 

i "Oh, yes, I know him. Mrs. Cantor's 
father. But he's quite sick, Dick—she 
was telling me yesterday In the library. 
He's In the hospital." 

"I know he is. But you see," Dick 
persisted uncomfortably, with a red 
face, "It'll be better for me to be at 
the hotel, because then if he gets bet- 
ter—we've been working on this case 
together—" 

"But my dear," Gall said In her 
big sisterly tone, "you can't go to the 
Empire, and leave Ariel here! You 
know what Clippersvllle is; there'd be 
any amount of talk! What does the 
Illness of a casual stranger like Mr. 
Wllloughby matter?" 

There was a pause. Then Ariel, bal- 
anced on the edge of the kitchen table 
In the old fashion, said explanatorily, 
"Mr. Wllloughby and Dick have been 
working on this case together. And If 
he goes to London, DIck'll probably go, 
too!" 

"But tell me—before the others 
come In—before anything else," Gall 
said, "you're going to announce your 
marriage now, aren't you?" Something 

rowed. "I Just wen* nutty—gaga— 
about him!" she said. 

"Did he know it?" 
"Walt" Ariel paused. "Do yotf re- 

member a Saturday," she began again 
suddenly—"a Saturday when yon were 
going over to Los Gatos with Van, and 
you'd sort of—sort of maneuvered to 
get away from the library?" 

Bemember It! How often, with 
shame and regret, Gall had remem- 
bered that old undignified Juggling 
with business and home obligations, 
just to get free for those exciting, un- 
satisfying week-ends with Van I 

"Yes, I remember. It was hot And 
yon came down to the car and said 
good-by to us." 

"Well, while you were In the bouse 
he kissed me," Ariel* said. 

The Indignant color blazed in Gail's 
face, 

"He didn't!" 
"Oh, Indeed he did." Ariel reflected 

for a second, and then added, "I made 
him." 

"Oh, darling, darling, If I'd only 
known! For I was getting so tired of 
the whole thing then. You could have 
had him! You could have gone to-Los 
Gatos—'* 

"Well, anyway," Ariel said, when 
Gall paused, "he said to me, 'What 
chance Del Monte tonight? Sdme of 
the fellows and I are going over to 
DelJ^pnte lajj^ for the golf.* I said 

-as no chance at all, and yon 

Oriental Drape and Classic Pleat 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

th 

"Oh,   My   Darling—My  Darling 1" 

odd In their silence bewildered her, 
and she turned sharply to Ariel. 
*'Aren't you going to announce It even 
now?" she demanded. 

"Immediately," Ariel.agreed briefly. 
' "Well, then! Surely Dick ought to 
stay here!" Gail argued. Her keen 
look moved from face to face. "There 
isn't any trouble?" she asked quickly. 

"No, dear, there's no trouble," Dick 
said reassuringly. "You have your talk 
and I'll be back. Of course I want 
to see Phil. You don't know what It 
Is to get home. I can't wait to start 
talking." 

When the kitchen door was shut and 
the car in the. side yard had chugged 
away, Gail turned toward Ariel. 
"What'B—queer?" she asked. 

"Nothing's queer," Ariel said In her 
proud, faintly hoarse voice "But your 
cramming me and Dick into one room 
was rather  funny," she said  slowly, 
alrljy, "because we aren't married, not 
the way you think—not any more. We 
never cared for each other—that way." 

"You and Dick Stebbins aren't mar- 
ried!" 

"I said we weren't, Gall." 
"Then—then—" Gall stopped short, 

and  there was  utter  silence  In   the 
kitchen.  "Divorced,"  she said.  "Then 
who's been supporting you all  these 
years, Ariel?" she demanded seizing at 
random the first of a hundred ques- 
tions. . 

"Dick," the other girl said airily. 
Gall's   honest   face   reddened;   she 

spoke sharply. 
"What are you talking about I" 
"Oh, not what yon think, and what 

all Clippersvllle would gladly think!" 
Ariel answered. "He never put a fin- 
ger tip on me," she said proudly. "He 
despises me, I think. Not—not that I 
care!" 

"Tell me, dear," Gall said patiently. 
Ariel softened suddenly.   She spoke 

coldly, with a sort of proud reluctance 
and on a long sigh. 

"What yon never knew, Gall, and 
Ede never knew was that I bad fallen 
in love with Van Mnrchlsonl" 

"You mean—I" 
"Tea. While yon and he were going 

about together. I couldn't help It; in 
fact I didnH know It" Ariel confessed 
dispassionately,  her  hazel eyes  nar- 

came out with your coat 
"I remember! I went back for my 

coat" 

"Well. Anyway, it was very hot and 
stupid, and Dorothy Camp, Larry, and 
Buddy Balsch came 'round and asked 
me to go over to somebody's yacht, in 
Santa Cruz. So I left a note for Ede, 
and went off with them. .. 

"Do you remember," she went on, 
thinking it out, "thaf after we'd had 
lunch we passed a sign that said 'Del 
Monte 8$ Miles,' and the boys teased 
us to go down there for dinner and 
dance? I thought of Van then—I knew 
he'd be there. 

"And such a funny feeling came over 
me, Gall. It was just as if—I knew. 
It was just as If I knew that if we 
went to Monterey all the rest would 
happen. 

"Well, we went down there, and we 
got rooms In a small hotel in Monte- 
rey. Buddy~and Larry drank too much, 
and that made us mad, and we didn't 
quite know what to do. But about ten 
o'clock, when we were all over at Del 
Monte, I Jeft the others and went-to 
the desk and asked If Mr. Van Murchl- 
son was there. The man said yes, that 
he had just registered. 

"I telephoned upstairs to his room, 
and said, 'Well, I'm here.' 

"He was awfully nice, and said he 
was coming down to dance. But when 
he came down Buddy was acting so 
badly that I was terribly embarrassed, 
and Dot and Larry had disappeared. 
Van was wonderful. He said I must 
go to pie hotel and lock my door, and 
go straight home the next day, and 
give persons like Buddy and Larry a 
wide berth in future." 

She was silent awhile. "I really loved 
him." She added the words thought- 
fully, as if thinking aloud. 

"He said he would take me to Mon- 
terey, Gail, only a mile away. But 
first we went out past the Presidio to 
Cypress Point, and we parked the car 
and went down to the shore. 

"Van told me he loved me, and I said 
that I loved him, and we were engaged. 
There's—there's no other excuse for It 
Gail. .' . . 

"Except" she said, in a dead silence, 
"that we'd both been drinking—not 
too much, but enough to make every- 
thing seem unreal and—oh, I don't know 
—unimportant If I thought at all—if 
I thought at all, I thought that noth- 
ing a mattered 1. Anything was better 
than, being an old maid, like the Fos- 
ter girls. 

"You and Edith never knew that 
did you?" 

'•Knew It!" Gail said, on a breath 
of agony. 

"Yes. But—but I wasn't eighteen!" 
Ariel said, in ber hoarse, appealing 
voice. 1 

"You weren't eighteen," Gall said 
heavily, swallowing with a stiff throat, 
"but you knew better than that" 

The other girl seemed to wilt sud- 
denly.  She looked away. 

"Oh, yes, I knew better than that 
A girl Is born knowing better than 
that!" she conceded dully. 

"And you despise Lily!" Gall mut- 
tered,  trembling. 

The resentful color stung ha Ariel's 
face. 

"She's  common,"  she said quickly. 
"But she didn't do what you did!" 

Gail wanted to say.  No use.  No use 
She was silent 

"I'm sorry I" Ariel said then lmpa 
tlently, in the'tone she always used 
when it was too late. "I'm not proud 
of myself! But—but It happens all the 
time," she added resentfully, "and glrii 
get away with it" 

••Ariel! Don't talk that way," Ga» 
commanded, with an angry flash ol 
blue eyes. 

'It's true," Ariel murmured, sub- 
dued. 

"You didn't," Gail began, thinking— 
"you didn't marry Dick Stebbins that 
ehrlstmas,'not telling him?" 

"No," Ariel said, with an Indignant 
look. 

"He knew?" 
"Everything!" 
"And loved yon in spite of it?" 
"He got me out of It" Ariel said. 
"An/iMMd you stop caring for Van 

afterycard?" 
"You don't understand," Ariel said, 

"Dick and I never were married. We 
aren't married now I For nearly three 
years Pve been married to Van. That'i 
the marriage we're going to announce," 

Gall stared at her, stricken dumb. 
"You and Van Murchison married 1' 

XO BD CONTOniBO. 

SEEKING a new fashion thrill? Here 
It • Is and a rather startling one 

when It comes to "something dif- 
ferent." It's the draped silhouette 
either of Hindu or classic Greek influ- 
ence. Look for it this fall, for draped 
fulness Is on the way. As a matter 
off-act It has already arrived. 

For quite some time Paris designers 
have been giving these draped effects 
a good try-out In evening wraps and 
gowns. When Sehlaparelli and AHx 
and- others first displayed gowns that 
either went harem or were daringly 
draped a la Hindustan and when artful 
pleatlngs went classic Greek and tiny' 
sari and the Ihram headscarf made), 
their dramatic appearance, they cre- 
ated no end of excitement In fashion's 
domain. The venture went over with 
such overwhelming success style cre- 
ators were led to adopt the Idea of 
drapes and pleats as a workable form- 
ula In the designing of the new fall 
and winter modes. 

The oriental influence which Is be- 
ing so dramatically exploited this 
season Is shown in the costume to the 
right In the picture. The front ful- 
ness which Is a characteristic feature 
of the newer fashions is achieved 
through both shirring and draping. As 
the season progresses the importance 
of front fulness will become Increas- 
ingly apparent. The new softly styled 
frocks, the new separate skirts and 
the new coats all emphasize this trend. 
In harmony with this Idea of front 
fulness comes the vogue of draped 
bodices. The most Important feature 
of these smartly draped bodices Is that 
their technique Involves the use of 
gathers and fulness that seems to radi- 
ate from the shoulder line. 

It is also significant that this stun- 
ning gown is made of chiffon, for the 
formal afternoon gown of filmy black 
is proving "a favorite arfiong best 
dressed   women.    The   square   rhine- 

stone buttons add sparkle to the cos- 
tume. The hat of quilted sllkt Is very 
unusual—suggests Egyptian inspira- 
tion. 

The other gown is likewise made of 
black silk chiffon. The waist-depth 
jacket is done In all-over exquisitely 
fine accordion pleating. The blouse 
and the softly tied and pleated sash 
are of bright vermilion silk chiffon. 
The classic arrangement of this sash 
obviously suggests Grecian influence. 
The Greek trends are reflected in every 
realm of fashion, ranging from evening 
gowns to beach costumes. Beach wraps 
'are so  designed as to fall over  the 

enilder in classic cascade pleats, 
n there are the lovely white chif- 

fon evening gowns that are all-over 
pleated and go trailing in grace with 
pleated capelike scarfs which fall over 
the shoulder In most picturesque 
fashion. 

gne outcome of Greek Influence Is 
khe vogue which calls for flat-heeled 
Grecian sandals. The smartest Parl- 
siennes are wearing them fashioned of 
gilt leather. Picture a gown of Greek 
inspiration made of white crepa The 
sculptured classic look is accented 
with a handsome gold cord with tas- 
sels about the waist Gilt leather 
Greek sandals add the final touch. 

The Hindu turban which the lady 
to the left In the Illustration is wear- 
ing Is noteworthy in that advance 
millinery showings are placing par- 
ticular stress on the-Importance of 
Hindu-draped turbans for Immediate 
wear with one's midsummer frocks. 
These charming turbans and berets 
are made either of black or white crepe 
or chiffon. As you'see in the picture 
the thin fabric is twisted and shirred 

% interesting fashion. A new look is 
achieved this season for berets and 
turbans of Oriental inspiration in that 
they are worn, In some instances, back 
off the fotfllead. 
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MIDSEASON   COAT 
..      By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

a._ swagger coat of uncompromising 
simplicity In your favorite pastel shade 
is the thing to wear right now over 
that summer frock you love best The 
model pictured Is developed in a new 
novelty woolen that combines the ap- 
pearance of chinchilla with the soft- 
ness of polo doth. 

Se»-She!!.   for  Hat  Clips 
The latest clips for hats and dresses 

are painted seashells. 

MODERN VOGUE IN 
SCENT APPLICATION 

A delightful new vogue in scent ap- 
plication—one particularly effective and 
appropriate with sleeveless and back- 
less summer frocks and beach wear- 
is the one sponsored by a famous old 
French perfume house. Perfume ac- 
cording to them, should not be applied 
to the clothing or handkerchief, or In 
little dabs behind the ears (as most 
American women apply it), but should 
be applied directly to the skin, spread 
over it in lavish quantities. Applied In 
this way, scent becomes an Intrinsic 
part of the personality,, being modi- 
fied differently by the different texture 
of each skin, and so acquiring a warm- 
er and richer, as well as an individual 
fragrance. ^ 

A lovely and refreshing preparation 
known as "skin perfume," which should 
serve a double purpose in the sticky 
summer months (since it is cooling and 
stimulating as well as fragrant) Is 
produced by this French house". The 
skin perfume comes, incidentally in 
the fresh and delicate scent of lilac, 
unprecedentedly popular this year 
both as spring and summer shade and 
as floral perfume. 

Another new note In scent fashion 
widely advocated this summer is the 
combination of perfume and dusting 
powder in the same scent to give one 
a single. Individual fragrance. These 
combined perfume and dusting powder 
packages are Ideal for summer use 
from the viewpoint of comfort as well 
as charm. 

Explorer Finds 

Columbus' F 

Positive Identification 0f n 
« Haiti. 

on 
aim 

Jiscover Huge Reserves 
of Carbon Dioxide Gas 

N 
A New Orleans expiorer 

home from Haiti wuj, „!L 
he h«i rediscovered\T>^ 
Columbus made hl^l1!*^ 

C(^ 

In the New world 
8e established s 

the^ swampy coast of 

site, 

Be established st M 

>e  swampy coasf'of ^ - 
harbor and near the n^.8^ 

kill,. 

village of Petlt An e"!"Ve ^ 
where Columbus let [%"***.* 
fort and large cellar" *er «H 
NavidadVanl^.^l^j 
the log of his joUrae

d,ed °» «, J 

The explorer, Maurice Ri„ 

lane university, brought! ;°fI»- 
net ring of Qnecn £&*?■*! 
ollca, hawk bells. ^1^ ^ 
mentioned having trad* lnBb»1 
natives for gold; a^

d^ ft,! 

hand-guard of a Spanish »***! 
found them in the Wn.     **■ *, 

Mr. Hies said that he h.* 
certainly flled the   ^".^ 
cue of the most desolate   ,1* 
the New world.    He and S?' 
who accompanied hlra, „*« 
trails aW effaced,throng *' 
and swamps. s aa 

The Haitian government m i 
American minister, Norman , 
assisted  in  the  search, B„u 
from  Port-au-Prince, capital „,, 
island,   to'the  black c5    ,f ' 
Haltlen.   Mr. BIes used old *da 

winds and tides to fix the area,.] 
maps, charts of coastline* corZ 
his quest. , ^^^ 

From the description in Colm™. 
iog he decided that Mount St.MicW 1 
was the spot where the Santa Sit* 
had struck on Christmas ere m. 1 
as Columbus skirted the coast i 
touching Cuba. 

Here Columbus built a fort fan 
the timbers of his wrecked Saga 
and left a garrison of 43 men. 
dlans slaughtered the men and i, 
stroyed-the fort 10 months later. 11 
historian has been able to establlal 
the site definitely. 

On the north coast Mr. BIes fowl j 
the ruins of Isabella, which Coin 
bus later set up as a permanent« 
ony. Mr. Eies found mounds, about] 
four feef high, following thegena 
outline of buildings Reported In C 
lumbus' log. Quarries, from whldl 
the Discoverer took stones to balldl 
the settlement, were found a milt] 
away. 

Deserved Popularity 
America's   greatest   woman 

ator,  Amelia Earhart, who has i 
ready set a dozen notable air i 
ords,  is  breaking all previous i 
ord for universal popularity. 1 
ever  an  "honor list" of Amei 
womanhood  appears, her name; 
sure to be upon It 

"Quick, Safe Reli'' 

: For Eyes Irritate 

j&~-        By Exposure, 
To Sun, Wind 

and Dust - 

ldc Available by Comple- 
tion of Boulder Dam.    , 
„   FWncisco.-Huge   reserves   of 

i    Hinride eas exist under _tbe tor- 
^.toa   e£-» of southern Call- 

lLf„ Vt is reported to the American 
P«l society, at its ninetieth meet- 

Srhirtv-flve billion cubic feet of the 
Hr? already stored and will yield 
_£. million tons of "dry Ice," it Is 
Cated following eKtenslve surveys 
I CUt C. Roberts, California geo- 
U This estimate, it is pointed out 
lies additions by future natural 
finical production. „JiflQH 
fcide use of dry  ice,  or  solidified 
Lon doside, in household refrlger- 

air conditioning, railway refng- 
m and dairy technic Is predicted, 

[tail 'house-to-house service  is  fore- 
L by Thomas B. Slate, pioneer con- 
viction engineer in this field, who Is 

t engaged In developing the Mullet 
land area of the Salton sea basin. 

Flood Threat Removed. 
Salton gas emerges from wells 

llled at locations starting at 200 feet 
low sea level.   The threat of mun- 
ition to this sink by the rampaging 
iorado  river  has   been  forever  re- 
tted by the completion of Boulder 

m, it is declared.   These gas wells 
lul'd hare been the first to be flooded 
I the event of the disaster feared So 
fcg by the desert dwellers, 
the Salton gas runs from  99.1   to 

3 per  cent  carbon   dioxide,   with 
fie of the unsavory hydrogen sulfide, 
Cording to Prof. G. Ross Robertson 
j the University of /California,  Los 
Igeles.   The small residue Is.harm- 
fa inert gas, probably air.   Mr. Slate 
llmates a  maxlnum  production   of 

Je thousand tons of dry lee per day 
[Ms one desert location, some 40 or 
I wells being reqtired to serve the 
■nts proposed to  take care of this 
■siness. 
pTwo wells now In service deliver 

at  230  pounds   pressure,   which 
_j that only hall the power Is re- 

Jred in contrast  to  eastern  plants 
Ing artificially generated gas,"  Pro- 
fcsur Robertson says,   "AS a result, 
Jcost not over $10 per ton, Including 
Imifacturing,     administration     and 
les, f. o, b. plant, is estimated. 
Mot the slightest recession  of gas 
essure, or suggestion in any way of 
paustion. has been noted since this 

remely   pure   gas   was   discovered. 
i years ago  at  the east  end   of 
lea, near Niland.   Experience  la 

teo has shown that carbon dioxide 
I may run at full blast for years 

moot diminution, all of which sug- 
[sts renewed supplies by chemical ac- 

n deep below the  surface. 
Tie extreme purity of the Callfor- 

^?as permits low cost operation and 
to make possible the entry 

J the product into commercial" situa- 
|ns hitherto considered Impracticable. 
|e refrigerating efficiency of the dry 
1 in  actual   practical   applications 
lis 5 and even 10 to 1 over common 
per ice, depending upon the kind of ' 

refrigeration. In addition the service 
rendered in stopping bacterial growth 
adds large value to the use of the dry 
product, 

Remarkable Purity. 

"The hip purity is remarkable In 
view of the general probability that 
the Salton product, like most natural 
carbon dioxide, is made by the action 
of oxidized sulphur on natural mineral 
carbonates such as limestone. Some 
sort of natural purification must have 
been carried out deep beneath the sur- 
face of the earth, just how no chemist 
ventures a guesa 

"Luckily, the Salton carbon dioxide 
is located just at the back door of the 
Imperial and Coachella valleys^ Cali- 
fornia's great outdoor hothouse for 
winter fruits and vegetables, and on 
the transcontinental line of the South- 
ern Pacific over.which vast tonnages 
of fruits are shipped eastward through- 
out the year. All of these vegetable 
products must be Iced, or better yet 
precooled, and solid carbon dioxide Is 
eminently adapted for the purpose. 

"The introduction of a substantial 
percentage of carbon dioxide gas into 

Child Drops Cigars 
and Tabes Up Beer 

West Paterson, N. J.—Charles 
(Mickey) Norman, four years eld, 
who used to astound residents of 
this community by toddling along 
the street with a giant cheroot 
gripped in his teeth, has reformed. 
He JJO longer smokes. 

But, his family . proudly an-* 
nounced today, Mickey loves beer 
and "can sit up and drink it like 
a man." He hasn't had whiskey 
yet, but may get it later. 

His grandmother confided that 
letters from an over the nation 
criticizing Mickey's addiction to to- 
bacco caused them to deprive him 
of cigars and cigarettes.        v. 

Rod! and Reel 

By VIRGINIA E. STRONG 

€> McClure Newspaper syndicate. 
WNU service. 

a freight car, loaded with fruit, during 
the course of pre-cooling with dry ice, 
creates a sluggish blanket of heavy gas 
air mixture which does not circulate 
readily and does not conduct the out- 
door heat into the load readily. The 
refrigerating efficiency Is thus high." 

Development of markets for carbon 
dioxide refrigeration, It Is pointed out, 
would open up fresh fields for indus- 
try, as new equipment for railroads and 
new refrigerator designs for house- 
holds  would   be  required.    ~***^^~~~ 

When It's Hot on New York's East Side 
During1 the heated term the east 

side of New York city is a very warm 
region, but the children get together 
to cool one another off. , The young- 
ster receiving the cooling stream 
doesn't appreciate * It 

/iVA/fl      I Egyptologists Find Home of Boy Moses 
FDR fDUR 

EVES pn» of Palace of the Pharaohs 

Unearthed. 
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Sprinkle Ant Food along "»* 
dow sills, doors and opeaittg 
through which ants come iM 
go. Guaranteed to rid qoW 
Used in a million home*. W* 
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xmdoD.-Ruins   of   the   palace . of 
meses, where Moses spent- most,of 

early life with the daughter of 
taoh, who found him in the rushes, 
re been discovered by Egyptologists. 
?iacnpelah, the cave in which Sarah. 

■ wife of Abraham was buried, has 
'been located. .,   "* 

/be first   discovery   was   made   by 
n.  ttinlock   of   the   Metropollta 

IseuiB of Art, New tork. 
P   Kanfara,"   it   was   announced 
p.   which  has just   been  located 
1 excavators,  l3, ,n  aI1  probabllUyi 

P™y of Rameses, one of the two 

Ufi! Citles buW b* th« Pharaohs 
J« the death of Joseph, the son of 
F>° when the Israelites were he« 
P°n<lage. Winlock says: 
p study of the decorated tiles In 
tpalace ruins, which have been un- 
rwea gives ample reason fo believe 
W tbey  carne  from   ,he   ^.^   ^ 

of 

PTE'S BIRTHDAY CAKE 

POTATO   TABU.  300  «* "*J *»| 
Place,  lota at lumber. t"«l|iS. M*l 
Beet  potato land in New, E"ff„.       . 

which,    traditionally,   the   scenes 
Moses' early life were enacted." 

News of the second discovery Is 
given in a cable from Hev. W. F. Bade, 
director of the Tell-en-Nasbeh Expedi- 
tion of the Pacific School of Religion. 
He said: 

"When the cave was revealed In 
the necropolis of the ancient cit* of 
Mizpan, seven miles north. of Jerusa- 
lem, evidence of at least 60 burials was 
found. 

"Many of the remains are of women. 
Some^nfthe bones may be those of 
Sarah, brohze bracelets being found on 
the forearmsand ankles. 

"We found decorated toggle pins 
of bronze, six inches In length, that 
had long since relinquished their hold 
on the vanished garments which they 
had once adorned. 

"The cave had been the burial place 
of thousands before rhel Israelites of 
Mizpah settled there, foirunder the de- 
posits around the entrance were found 
fragments of Early Bronze Age pot- 
tery.'* 

town, cabinet maker and one Inmate 
in no hurry for a parole. 

Serving a life sentence from Holden, 
Mo., "Simmle," as he is known to his 
numerous customers, is reputed U> rate 
financially so well that the No. 1 Wall 
street business Is no joke. His $5,000 
invested in tools and household fur- 
nishings backs up the claim. 

1LKS' GRAND RULER 

t» 8.  KOBIE 

WNU—2. 

Beauty Hint 
An astringent lo|lon with a powder 

base makes an excellent foundation for 
make-up during warm weather. It may 
also be used to cleanse the face sev- 
eral times during the day before apply- 
ing powder. 

u 

Mailbox's Use Disputed 
by a Mouse and a Woman 

Washington.—Miss Frances Lund- 
quist, of Brookfield, Conn., wrote her 
Uncle Sam an urgent note concerning 
themfitriaT) disturbance of herself and 
a^-long-eareifLufleJd mouse, 
/ T>ear Uncle,"wrWFranc*s, "What 

T shall I do about Itt A field mouse with 
long ears and big eyes has made a 
nest in my mail box and every time 
I lift the top I disturb him and he 
disturbs me—and bow! I had te 
leave this postcard on top." 

The Post Offlee department said It 
would refer Miss Lundquist's^ appeal 
to the rural mails service, which is 
expert In solving field mouse and allied 
problems. 

WHEN kidneys hf**' 
you  suffer b.ckad*' 

burning, sonly or loo^P 
tion, gelling up «' "'^"^jS* 
and ankles; feel upset «*»" 
... me DOM'I PI"«V ,,„ fa I 

Dean's are espeei* lyj"J,', 
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No. t Wall Street Is 
Workshop of "Rich" Felon 
Jefferson City, Ma—The financial 

wizards of the nation and the astute 
business man of the Missouri state 
prison may be found at a similar ad- 
dress—No. 1 Wall street 

Backed against the stone walls in 
the southeast .corner of the peniten- 
tiary lot, la an attractive story and a 
half stone home. On the door is 
toclted the address, "No. 1 Wall street." 

Inside llvei a L. Simpson, watch 
repairer for the prison and half the 

At Its convention In Columbus, Ohio, 
the Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks unanimously elected Judge 
James T. Hallinan of the New York 
Supreme court grand exalted ruler of 
the order. Jndge Hallinan succeeds 
Michael F. Shannon or Los Angeles. 
The new ruler has been an elk for 
25 years and Is a" past exalted ruler 
of the Queensborough (N. X.) lodge. 

Coroner Keep* Log 
Steubenviiie, Ohio. — Charles R. 

Wells, 'coroner of Jefferson county, 
baa kept a tog for 35 years. He can 
ten yon, on a moment's notice the 
weather for each day during that time 
and of any Important events that may 
have taken place. 

Pigeon Shows Speed 
Moline, BL—A pigeon tnrssd fcy Veyg 

Brothers of Moline averaged 52 mites 
an hour In a S2S-mile race from Lin- 
coln, Neb., to set a hew Moline Pigeon 
slab record for the distance. The eld 
record was 48 mile* M towe 

TOE HABKNESS and I met when a 
** traffic jam earned -our cars to lock 
fenders. His apologetic grin and our 
exchange of cards began a warm 
friendship. My games were architec- 
ture, and golf; Harkness' steel and 
fishing. 

By the time I had constructed their 
fishing lodge In Canada a few years 
later, Joe's wife was familiarly .de- 
pending on me to be the extra man 
at her various entertainments. 

Recalling it now, I believe the first 
time I noticed the fish books, the barb 
of one caught In the eye of the oth* 
er, was during a fall visit at the lodge 
when rainy weather kept us indoors. 
They were tacked over the big stone 
fireplace. 

When I found them In the city apart- 
ment my friends occupied while I built 
their Normandy chateau—the only 
.hint of fishing in the room—I was 
mildly piqued. But when I saw them 
hanging between French paintings on 
the walls of their new home, I was 
Intensely curious. 

I couldn't Jell the Harknesses' that 
Corot and Millet would hardly enjoy 
sharing honors with fish hooks but I 
did ask what special significance they 
had. 

Joe looked at them, a quizzical 
gleam in his eyes. "When is a fish 
story not a fish story?" he queried. 

Sally made it a little more Intriguing 
by replying in a low voice, "When It- 
ends like a fairytale." 

"You see, Ken," Joe began, "long 
years ago, when Sally was young and 
beautiful—" 

"He means, of course," Sally Inter- 
rupted, "when I was young' and gal- 
Hble!" 

The male Harkness chuckled. "Well, 
anyway, she doesn't\dispute the young 
part, Ken. She was young, you know!" 

He ducked the magazine she threw 
and continued, "Sal's dad and mine 
belonged to the same clubs. We were 
the only children of those widowers, so 
they took us around more than most 
parents do and Sally and I were 
thrown together quite a bit 

"We followed the same golf tourna- 
ments, watched the same swimming 
events, polo, tennis—oh, everything 
that went on. Well, McCrea, Sal's dad, 
and my old man had argued the golf 

^championship of Valley club for over 
a decade. Neither one of them could 
win that extra game that would make 
the trophy his own."   - 

"It was like a Kentucky feud after 
they'd been fighting for twelve years," 
Sally broke In with a pensive smile. 
"The feeling between them was so 
strong that the board of directors de- 
cided the winner fof- the coming event 
—which was to be the thirteenth 
tournament—would get the cup once 
and for all. Each of them had won It 
six times„xou see." 

"Well," Joe sighed, "it's a funny 
thing. Ken. McCrea died in the spring 
of the following year and it almost 
seemed that my dad couldn't stand the 
disappointment of not playing that 
final tournament, for he soon died 
too!" 

Harkness seemed lost In his mem 
orles for a minute and Sally carried 
on. "Their deaths were quite a blow 
to both of us and for a long time we 
were like fish out of water. But youth 
has a way of forgetting unhappines; 
and Joe and I—well, we just took up 
the battle where our fathers had left 
off." 

"Yeah," my host agreed. "We tried 
golf at first but we were both so rot- 
ten we soon gave It up. Then trap 
shooting became the fad and Sally 
and I carried even scores for a long 
time. Both of us had been doing a 
lot of fishing, >meanwhile." 

"I think 1^ never hated anybody 
quite as much'as I did Joe Harkness," 
Sally confided, "the year the gang al 
the club complained that our inherit- 
ed competition had degenerated to hot 
air." Sally smiled. And when Sally 
smiles 4?ou just naturally smile with 
her. "They said they were going to 
have a medal struck off with ,a pic- 
ture of Ananias on It and present II 
to the winner!" 

Harkness' face simply beamed as he 
went on with the story. "Anyway, 
Ken, for the first time In our lives we 
agreed on something; we both objected 
to being called liars. So we settled 
on a fishing party then and there that 
would decide which of us was the bet- 
ter man. 

"We decided to cast on opposite 
sides of the game stream and went 
out the next day with fire in our eyes. 
WeM been at It for several hour* with 
a couple of trout apiece, when I felt 
an awful tug on my line. I played It 
for a while, slowly reeling in, con- 
vinced that I had a whopper! My rod 
bent and I was having the time of my 
life. Finally I gave a long, steady pull 
that should have landed him, when I 
hear a—nh—respectably large splash." 

Joe shook with laughter. "Sally, still I 
hanging onto her rod, had been hauled 
in. Our hooks had caught just as 
you see them now, Ken. And that's 
the way they've stayed 'cause It was 
during that excitement that we renlj 
lzed our contest wasn't nearly as Im- 
portant as—as other things." 

We were all grinning now. "Then 
nobody really won, did they?" I asked. 

"Well, you see, Ken," Joe replied! a 
twinkle In his eyes, "we've never quite 
settled that But since I actually had 
to pull Sally out of the stream, rm 
Inclined to believe I caught the biggest 
fish." 

"And sJneeTre been 'hooked' now 
for over fifteen years," Sally countered 
with affectionate sarcasm, **Tm In- 
clined to sjrree with him!" 

QUILTMAKERS FAVOR 
OLD-TIME PATTERNS 

LONG-LIVED FAMILY 

Patchwork quilt making Is still in 
the limelight and, the old patterns 
seem to be most In demand. 

Here are the names of tbe blocks 
shown above. Most of them are very 
old designs—"Log Cabin"—"Rare Old 
Tulip"—"Polnsettla"—"Pineapple"— 
"Butterfly"—"Pussy In the Corner" 
—"Pin Wheel"—"Sunbonnet Babies." 

\Vhen making the next quilt watch 
thV-seams, one seam sewed wrong 
ruins tbe whole block. Here are a 
few saggestlons for making perfect 
quiltss Press all material before 
cutting. Use blotting paper for pat- 
terns! thus avoiding pinning. Cut each 
piece exactly like pattern. Match 
all edges perfectly when sewing to- 
gether. Lay the patches and blocks 
out for best eolor combinations be- 
fore sewing together. 

Patchwork Quilt Book No. 21 con- 
tains 37 old and new quilt designs 
with Illustrations, instructions and 
cutting charts for the patches. The 
above 10 quilts are Included. Send 
15c to our quilt department and re- 
ceive this book by mall. 

Address, HOME CRAFT COM- 
PANY, DEPARTMENT D, Nineteenth 
and St Louis avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

Inclose a stamped addressed en-' 
velope for reply when writing for 
any Information. 

: That Canada has families with a 
record for longevity is demonstrated 
by the Colquhoun family.   Eight of 
the original family of 11 persons are 
still alive, and their ages total 027 
years, their average age is 78 years, 
4% months. Tbe family now consists 
Of J. D. Colquhoun, 87, Wales, Ont; 
Charles, 85, Sacramento, Calif.; Mrst. 
John Hay, 81, Detroit, Mich.; 8. K., 
78, Deloralne, Map.; M. M„ 78, sad 
Miss A. M., 72, of Sacramento; J. E., 
76, ot Waskada, Man., and Dr. Phil- 
lip,   70,   of   waterviue,   Que,' The 
family are the sons and  daughters 
of -Mr. «nd  Mrs. J.  A.  Colqnhoun, 
who  settled   In   Dundas  county   is 
1844.—Montreal  Herald. 

Both Inipiraiive 
A mother's high regard for her 

son's abilities Is an inspiration to 
him, as well as his wife's. 

& 

&&& 

si' 
do you si>ray?     ^W^ 

Will a cheap quality spray 
do the job?...rr WJJLI, HOT 

Inconsistency Noted in 

Application of Words 
One wonders how the same "name 

—which etymologlcally.is equivalent 
to "twice cooked"-*came to be ap- 
plied to two things so widely diverse 
as the English and the American bis- 
cuit. Yet, although the Englishman 
in the United States must ask for a 
"cracker" if he wants what he has 
hitherto called a "biscuit," he finds, 
to ■ his surprise, that an American 
firm which manufactures it on ' a 
large scale registers itself under the 
name, not of the National Cracker 
company, but of the National Biscuit 
company, J0 

One might, perhapl, mention as a 
further though minor example of ver- 
bal Inconsistency the fact that, while 
It Is'^'fladjhlnlstratlon" at Washlng- 
toArfnat corresponds to the "govern- 
ment" at Westminster, the Individuals 
who) compose It are known as "cab- 
inet members," not "cabinet minis- 
ters" as they would be called in 
England. 

The Briton learns that In the 
United States "boot" is specialized 
to mean what he calls a "high boot" 
or a "Wellington," whereas.the foot- 
wear that he ordinarily calls "boots" 
is known there as "shoes." 

But the mystery that remains to be 
cleared up Is why the Englishman 
should employ a "shoeblack" to clean 
what he calls his "boots," while an 
American employs a "bootblack" to 
perform a similar service on his 
"shoes."—Herbert W. Horwlll In the 
Atlantic Monthly. 

BtST 
BY 

10,000 
TESTS 

r KILLS 
PLIES 

SPIDERS a 
MOSQUITOFS 

Train  the Memory 
The secret of popularity is always 

to remember what to forget. 

6£SM1TA iRuiroF 
CoiemanMantlesJ 

• LAST LONGER 
e MADE STRONGER 
• GIVE MORE LIGHT 

SEND for 2 genuine High Power 
Coleman Mantles. Use them on your 

gasoline pressure lamp or lantern. Let 
them prove that they are made stronger, 
last longer, give more light Lowest 
cost to use. Just the light size, shape 
and weave for longer and better light- 
ing service, 

Colemen MenUee ere »1 wey. ftesh! «w 
•meed quality. Dealers everywhere recom- 
mend them. The name "Coleman" atamped 
on the mantle protects yon against substi- 
tutes. Send icy in stamps or coin to cover 
postage and handling. You'll get year two 
sample Coleman mantles promptly. Send 
todey. rtajj 

THE COLEMAN LAMP 6- STOVE CO. 
IWtor74Hom«omce.WrCHITa.SUmi.,D«pt.wqiJe 

Those Golden Dreams! 
Air castles may be cheap or they 

may cost a fortune. 

DpesYour Mirror Reflect 
Rcugh,PimplySkin? Use 

CUHCURA 
Anoint the affected parts with 
Cntlenra Ointment. Wash off 
after a short time with Cntlcnra 
Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing for several minutes. Pim- 
ples, rashes and other distressing 
eruptions are quickly soothed and 
a condition established which con- 
duces to healing. 

Ointment 2Sc and Sec.   Soap 25c, 

Smok 
Try one I 

It makes the 
next smoke taste 

better 

CONSTANT  SMOKER 
Most men that smoke a lot have what we call 
"fuzzy tongues" and don't know itl Smoking 
stops the flow of saliva in the mouth and you 
get too much acid in your system. Makes you 
feel sluggish and loggy. The best way to lick the 

add* and still keep  smoking  is by taking 
Milnesia wafers twice a day. Your mouth will - 

always feel clean and fresh and you always have your usual pep. 

MHJNESU Wafers neutralize the excess adds that cause indi- 
gestion, heartburn and sick headaches. Each Wafer is a full adult 
dose, children—one-quarter to one-half. Pleasant to take. Recom- 
mended by thousands of physidans—At All Good Druggists. 

Guilty ef these 
■vary Day 

rtoblt.T 
Bmt Tie Mmch 

fspftie Too Mere 
NtExtrcis* 
LtttHtmrt 

leemomlcol, teal 
£ac> MiloaU »«*». 
y cont*im$ m,r, 
jtatwirisa JiWre*. 
Ut /*«■ tllotttr 

Umidftrmt. 

.MILNESIA 
feW-  WAFERS 

'MILK OP MAGNESIA WAFERS 



If 

Takes No Time to 
Make Cotton Frock 

PATTERN  W 

THE FEATHERHEADS 
Ifteuy AMP 
WANtty ANO 
F«ENPS Alee 
OM THEIR WAY 
-to SEAFARW 
Ci?esf P=R 

ifiEiR VACATION 

ifey* WAVE. 
SfefTK* '•'HER 
MOTOR "tap 
P3R LUNCrl 
EH Rotffls— 

Out of Order 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE ByTedOt«uMm 

<ai*FflM OVERCROWDED 
IM  HfeR 

\NEIS2 

NO-THB FAMILY 
AtL VJANT lb So 

OKI A   CAMPiNG- 
Tteip vyiHEKl Itfef 

NAY. VACATiONJ- 

SO YE'RE 
TfeWlNJ' OUT 
TH' fiMT 

NOW?' 

HO-I'M IkVlKlS- OUT THE* 
FAMILY—I'M SoiNKS* To <SET 

THEM To TAKOE. TURNS 
SLEEPING  IN THE  TENT— 

A   WEEK   EACH — 

Training Camp 

Ol <SiT iT-YBTZ T/NKK 
THAT WILL CURE THIM I 

OF   TH' OlDEA?    ZJ 

—""NT""—-—-^ 

,*tfkH^mm%j^J^i    l*Vy-'i 

Make it in percale for a morning 
frock I Make It In novelty cotton, 
shantung or ptqne for a sports 
frock 1 And then make It again In 
silk  crepe for an afternoon frock I 

This pattern will make a charming 
frock for nearly any summer day- 
time occasion. Its lines are partic- 
ularly good—for the "not-too-sllm" 
figure. Moreover, It can be run up 
before tbe clock moves round. Note 
both versions of the flattering col- 
lar. Pleated sleeves, a kick pleat, 
and cleverly placed fullnesB all con- 
tribute to the charm. Two or three 
frocks of this pattern will prove 
classics in your wardrobe. 
' Pattern 2315 Is, available in sizes 
34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44 and 46. Size 
36 takes 4% yards 36 Inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing In- 
structions included. 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In 
■ coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this  patternr   Write  plainly  name, 
address   and   style   number.     BE 
SURE TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to the Sewing Cir- 
cle Pattern Department, 243 Wesl 
Seventeenth Street, New York City. 

©SUES 
BUSINESS 

"Do you think business is good?" 
"Beyond a doubt," answered Mr. 

Dustfn Stax. "Our natural * re- 
sources are enormous and so are 
the requirements of the people. 
Business is right there. All we need 
Is the ability to transact It" 

Noi«y Heritage 
"When 1 was a baby I was left 

an  orphan," 
"What did you do with It?" 

Sure Enough 
Teacher—"Who was the greatest 

character the-Finns contributed to 
the world?" Willie "HuckleberryI" 

Soft-Pedal 
"What's your  name?" 
"M-M-M-M-M-M-Mabel" 
'Til call you Mabel for short"— 

Pearson's  Weekly. 

Gold   Th'srt  Glittered 
Jack—You    say   she   partly   re- 

turned your affections? 
Tonl—Yes, she sent back niy let- 

ters  but  kept  all -the jewelry. 

•• • .  . 

FINISH OUT Hiefuh£ W* J^W WHETHER TO 

W^^»»J«FJBW* ANP 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
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kseball Still Remains 
On Top of Sports am 

ner Putnam Breaks Arm Sliding to Base—Benefit 
Came Being Planned 

Federal Housing Staff 
May Come to Spencer 

Conduct    Insured    Mortgage 
Clinics in State 

Summer Vacations Find * 
Many at Lake and Beaches 

inquire Leading Twilight League — Legion All-Stars 
To Play Worcester August 29 

mer Putnam, plucky center field- 

r Costello's Pets, received a brok- 
last Sunday afternoon at the 

Itic Park when he slid into second 
i Costello's Pets were playing the 

I'can Legion  team  as  part  of a 
„ header.    According   to   Henry 
L official scorer for the Twilight 

the   bases   in   the    evening 
J have not been tied down, but 
It Sunday's game they were.   It 
Light that Putnam had the idea 
[the bases were not tied when he 
hto second. Some time last winter 

j broke his arm while coasting 
(lie same limb came in for another 

last Sunday.   - 

(was taken to Memorial Hospital, 
Jester, immediately after the acci- 
land it was found that the arm 
■gain broken. 

Inam is one of the popular mem- 
|of the local Twilight League and 

ball player. 

A. Dupre, president of the 
■ Twilight League, and,. Henry Gre- 
■official scorer, are planning>|n the 
|future an all-star benefit game for 

The cream of the players, 
fch to make up two real, ball 
fe. will be picked. The players will 
posen from the League's official 

1 and the result should be a ball 
[that will tickle the. palate of the 
liard-boiled fan. 

line-ups   of   the   two    all-star 
land the date for the game will 
Inmmced next week.   Annie Oak- 
kiading the press, will be elim- 

fe and the park will in all proba- 
J see the largest crowd of the sea- 
|to show "Putt"  that  his  efforts 

I the fans were not in vain. 

phants and business men who de- 
J obtain tickets for this game can 

pern at the Spencer Leader office. 

«T   NEWSIES    NOSE    OUT 
[TELEGRAM BOYS, 3 TO 2 

j Post Newsies defeated the Tele- 
I Boys, 3 to 2, Monday afternoon 
|e Athletic Field. The game, was 
Itcher's battle throughout," with 
|r of the Post striking out thirteen 
land Langevin of the losers send- 
Iwelvft back to the bench with 
1 strikes on them. Doolittle, sec 
[baseman for  the   Post,  was   the 

f. hitter of the game with a nice 
| into the outfield that went for a 

rf-saeker A rally in the Post 
I half of the ninth inning put the 
7 in their favor. 

> score: 

The visiting boys were trying hard 
all the |jme but snappy fielding by the 
locals cut them down on several oc- 
casions when runs appeared imminent. 
Francis Moreau, the Spencer catcher, 
hit a home run drive in the fourth 
with Donovan on base that was the 
longest hit of the game. It was a line 
drive that went to the fence. 

Chick Gagnon had two hard plays to 
handle and came through with flying 
colors. He also rapped out two hits, 
tone of them a' double. 

Janacowski, in left field for the visi- 
tors, made a sensational catch off the 
fence from Paglucia's bat in the eighth. 
The drive appeared staged for a homer 
but the Webster lad speared it for an 
'out. 

Gay, who pitched for the locals, is a 
Waterbury product. Besides twirling 
well he made two singles. 

The Fall series of games between, the 
Spencer A.A, and the Armortreds of 
North Brookfield will start at the 
Athletic Field next Sunday. 

In a preliminary game today,' Cos- 
tello's Pets defeated the American 
Legi«n 14-3. This was a regular twi- 
light game and was the play-off .of a 
tie, game several weeks ago. 

The box score: . 

SPENCER 
ab   r   h po a   e 

Escott If rf cf 6   0   0   1-10 
Calahan   ss    2   0   0   10   0 
Barret 3b cf ... 3   0   0   3   2   0 
Vandal rf  2   110   0   0 
Whalen 3b  2   12   1,00 
Addonizio ss 2   0   0   0   0   0 
Gay  p 3   12   2   0   0 
Gagnon^2b  3   0   1    110 
Collette. lb 10   010   0 
Donovan   lb   . 2   1   220   0 
Moreau c rf 3   1    1 .-9 - .2  0 
Bergin If 10   0   0   0   0 
Pagluecia If c _„ 3   0   0   6   0  0 

Totals   .J. 32" 5   9 27.   6   1 

WEBSTER 
ab r   h po a   e 

Brazsyk   2b    4 0    12    3   0 
Mason   lb   4 o 
Twardzik  c   4 0 
Sullivan rf If 4 0 
O'Brien p 3 0 
Walsh s.s   4   0 

pskett If ... 
I 0  
Wen 3rT_T 

JLecaire lb 
V ss ... 

1 2b ~~ 

Ppas cf  .." 
pnont rf 

Worcester  Post 
ab 

— 3 
— 4 
— 4 
— 4 
— 4 

r h po  a 
0 0   0   0 
1 1 13 
0 2   1 

 4 
 3 

1 
0 

-401 
-41.1 

:al 

Burke  3b  3 0 
Buksar cf  2 0 
Janacowsky  If 2 0 
aKohenark 1 0 
bRushy      1 n 
cSpaming     _■ . 1 0 

0 0 
i, ° 01 0 
2 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Totals    33   0   5 24   8   2 

Innings 
Spencer 

It was learned this week that mem- 
bers of the Staff of the Federal Hous- 
ing Administration from ' the Boston 
office may pay Spencer a visit in their 
trip throughout the.county conducting 
insured mortgage clinics. The reason 
for the holding of the clinics is to ex- 
plain to property owners and builders 
the advantages of fhe Federal Housing 
Administrsjtion's insured mortgage 
plan. 

Under the Federal Housing Adminis- 
tration's -Mortgage Plan it is now pos- 
sible for approved banks to lend up to 
80% of the sound value of homes of 
not more than four families and for as 
long a period as_ twenty years. The 
maximum limit of mortgage on any 
one property is $16,000. This plan in- 
volves a budgeting of the property 
owner's income, whereby the property 
owner makes a single monthly pay- 
ment to cover interest, reduction of 
the principal; mortgage insurance, fire 
insurance] and taxes. 

These mortgages are not only made 
on new construction, but also on exist- 
ing property. This applies to refinanc- 
ing of existing mortgages; where the 
property owner desires to obtain ' a 
mprtgage loan on unencumbered prop- 
erty and to the purchase of existing 
property. 

Throughout the State of Massachu- 
setts, banks are becoming approved 
mortgagees under the Federal Housing 
Plan and property owners are making 
applications for this type of mortgage 
in place of present mortgages. Appli- 
cations are being received from per- 
sons intending to build new homes. 

Applicants should bring in their 
deeds, tax bills, photographs of the 
property, fire insurance policies and 
other information in their possession 
so that immediate answer can be given 
by the Federal Housing Administra- 
tion officials. 

Farm property cannot be considered 
under the Federal Housing Plan, but 
insured mortgages can be arranged on 
urban or suburban properties. 

The maximum rates now prevailing 
under the Federal Housing Plan have 
been placed, in new regulations, at five 
per cent for all classes of mortgages. 
This applies to .new construction, 
existing properties where there are pre- 
vailing mortgages, and on properties 
where there are no mortgages- but 
where a loan is desired. The mutual 
mortgage insurance premium is one- 
half of one per cent and a service 
charge of not more than one-half of 
one per cent may be charged. Lending 
institutions are permitted to make an 
interest charge of less than five per 
cent. 

Many Spencer People Go to Lake Lashaway During 
Months of July and August 

Young Folks Gather at Ethier Cottage*at Lake Lashaway 
FOP Swimming 
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N 2b 
1 3b . 

paume If .        " J   l 

►nit lb .   ~    - * 
It cf 
V   SI   . 
|au c 

|dlik rf 
! rf 
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h po 
0 1 
0 2 
2   1 
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0   0 10 
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L ^inMCTl?Lfen, *    Ethier' 
Kn to Th bau,t r °uble P1^8' 
L Base <*> ba£ • nP-SI* t0 Do0- 
Hn 1 StJ, ' off Eth'er 2; off 
K4 %tW% °«t, by Ethier 13; 
Pfngs; off Ethier fi • ^^^vin 6 
r LanSev,n   w-i?   . m 9 '"nings. 
b *££. EthLPit& Et^- 
r'Sevin.   Tint    f   '  I°S"1*  Pitch" 

Twobase hits, Gagnon, Spanning. 
Home run, Moreau. Left on bases, 
SPe"c,eD

r .6- Webster 2. Base on balls, 
off O Bnen 4, off Gay 2. Struck .out, 
by_Gay 10, by O'Brien 3. Hits off 
UBnen, 9 in 8 innings; Gay, 5 in 9. 
Hits by pitcher, by O'Briern (Gay) 
winning pitcher, Gay, LosingVtcher! 
OBnen. Time, 2h. Umpires, Mullins 
?ntL,Tandroche- aBatted for Burk 
in 9th bBatted for Bakson in 9th. 
cuatted for Janacowski in 9th. 

Costello's 
ab r h po a   e 

Putnam  cf  2 2 11 On 
M.Collette lb 5 8 4   7 10 
Ethier  ss    3 3 0   2 3   0 

nT "   ",I———- 5   10   2   0 1 
Delaune.r  3b  3   2   10   0 2 
Gagnon   rf   5   0   2   10 0 
Cole  2b  ...... 5   0   1   fl    1 0 
McAvoy   c   4   0   0   £   1 0 
Bird p   3.3   !   „   Q Q 

Total     

Ran   to   Improve   Luther   HOI  Park 
With WPA Allotment 

-35 14 10 21   6   3 

American   Legion 

rre   and 

pSNCER 

j fr«i the w K°k a h3rd-to«ght 
lSa*Iay aft, StCr Shoe Con*., 
In.        ftemoon « the Athletic 

ab  r   h po a   e 
Trahan   cf   4   0   10 0   0 
Kosulek  lb  4   0   16 0   0 
,gt. Uermam ss 4   12   3 2   1 
Berthiaume  c ....— 4   0   0   8 0   0 
Nelson p If ; 2   111 10 

D   peth^aUou  p --"- 3 12 0   0   0 D. Ethier 3b .... 3 0   2 2   13 
K.  Fecteau 2b 3 0   0 0   2   1 
Plante   rf 3 0   0 10   0 

Total    , __3o   3   9 2T "5 "5 

Innings    12 3 4 5 6 7 
1-ostellos     4 4 0 0 10 4—14 
^eg^n    0100020-3 

Stolen bases, D. Ethier/Putnam, Col- 
lette, Snay, Bird. Two-base hits, D. 
n ieu- A- Fecteau. Nelson. Sacrifice, 
r. Bthier. Left on bases, Costello's 7; 

JFK"1 7- Bases on baUs, off Nelson 1; 
off Bird none. 3 Struck out, by A. Pec-! 
teau 7; by Bird 6. Hits, off Nelson 5 
"L x,1"3 lnr»ngs; off Bird 9 in 7 innings; 
off Fecteau 5 in 5 2-3 innings. Hit by 
Pitcher, Putnam, P, Ethier. Winning 
pitcher. Bird; losing pitcher. Nelson. 
lime of game, 2 hours. Umpire, La- 
vallee. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Town officials are planning to seek 
federal aid, through the WPA, for the 
improvement of Luther Hill Public 
Park on the south of Lake Whitte- 
more. An_ improved bathing beach, 
with a roped off section of water for 
small children, is one of the improve- 
ments contemplated. Other plans in- 
clude the widening and graveling of 
drives about the park, cutting brush, 
removal of dead trees, the tearing 
down of an old dance pavilion and the 
using of some of the lumber for tables 
with benches to be set about the grove. 

The park is used much now but with 
the improvement work done town of- 
ficials are of the opinion that it would 
be used a great deal more. The park 
commissioners are Stephen Dufault, 
William D. Powers and Irving C. 
Howe. The commissioners with other 
town officials are now considering 
plans for proposed improvement work 
and possible later submission to state 
headquarters of the WPA of a definite 
plan with a request for aid. 

There is a large group of local people 
at Lake Lashaway this season.' Many 
have their own cottages while others 
rent them. 

Some of the Spencer people who are 
at the lake this summer are as follows: 

Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Benoit are at 
their cottage at the lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maxime Vilandre are 
at the Paul Lablanc cottage. 

Albert Arseneault  and Adolph  Mes- 
ser are at Joe Paul's cottage. 

. Mr. and Mrs. George Collette are at 
their cottage at Lake Lashaway. 

Miss Ruth Stillman of Cape Cod is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton 
Prouty. 

Moses Lamoureux has let his cottage 
to Mr. and Mrs. Zarling and family of 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Morse are 
spending the summer at their cottage. 
Lake Lashaway. ^ 

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Fowler and 
daughter, Judith, are at their cottage, 
Lake Lashaway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Cournoyer and 
family are spending the summer at 
their cottage at the lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mongeau areiguests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Therrien\t their 
cottage, Lake Lashaway. L_y' 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Melo€he and fam- 
ily and the children of Arthur Allaire 
are at the Allaire cottage.        a 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Traill and 
daughter, Nancy, and Fred B., Jr., are 
at their cottage on the lake. 

The R. H. Bemis cottage has been 
let to Mr. and Mrs. O'Connell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lang from Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs, C. Everett Allen and 
daughters, Barbara and Penelope, and 
sort, Boyd, are at their "cottage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ethier have 
been spending the summer at one of 
the cottages of Mrs. Dora Ethier. 

Mrs. Henry Lachambre has moved 
back to town after several weeks spent 
at her cottage at Lake Lashaway. 

Mrs. Everett Allen held a party 
Wednesday afternoon at her cottage in 
honor of her sister, Mrs, C. N. Prouty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ethier have as 
guests at their cottage their daughter, 
Cecile and son, George Ethier, and 
wife. 

Martin and John OConnor, Henry 
Lavalle and Roland Aucoin are spend- 
ing week-ends at the Lachambre cot- 
tage. 

Mrs. Sarah Sanborn and daughter, 
Gertrude, have been spending the sum- 
mer at their cottage at Lake Lash- 
away. 

The Ladies Auxiliary, V.F.W. had 
an outing at Mrs. Dora Ethier's cot- 
tage Wednesday afternoon. Games 
were enjoyed and the members brought 
basket lunches. 

Mrs. Napoleon Snay is visiting with 
Mrs. Dora Ethier at her cottage at 
Lake Lashaway. Charles Snay, a 
nephew, and Louis Ethier, brother of 
Mrs. Ethier, have been spending the 
summer at the Ethier cottage. 

Duhamel—Walsh  Wedding  at  St. 
Mary's 

Miss Marjorie Duhamel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aime O. Duhamel of 25 
Church street, and Austin Walsh, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walsh of East 
Brookfield, were married at eight 
o'clock Saturday morning in St. Mary's 
church by Rev, Joseph Lussier who 
celebrated the Mass" that followed. 
They were attended by their fathers. 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
trimmed with lace and a white-tulle 
veil caught up in cap effect. She had 
a shower bouquet of bride's roses and 
lilies of the valley. 

The Children of Mary attendants 
were Misses Leonie Walsh and Annette 
Duhamel who wore blue taffeta gowns 
and had pink and blue accessories. 
They carried pink roses. 

A wedding reception was held at the 
Massasoit Hotel. The church ushers 
were Roy A. Collette and Norman 
Walsh- Vanity cases were presented* 
to the/Ghfldren of Mary attendants 
and oilf folds were presented to the 
ushers while tie sets were presented to 
the fathers. For traveling the bride 
wore a yellow ensemble with brown 
accessories. 

After a wedding trip to New York 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Walsh will live on 
Marcy street, Southbridge. The bride- 
groom is employed as a machinist by 
the American Optical Co. of South- 
bridge. Thebride is a graduate of the 
David Prouty High School. 

» • » 

Two Injured In Spencer Accident 

Leo Lamothe, Jr., twenty-two- 
month-old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Lamothe of Chureh street, suffered 
abrasions of the forehead and right 
cheek Tuesday morning as a result of 
being/struck by an automobile driven 
r>jt<Rev. John T. Casey of Grafton, a 
native of this town. The accident hap- 
pened on Chestnut street. 

According to the story to Chief of 
Police Charles H. Meloche, the little 
boy dashed from the sidewalk reached 
an ice wagon and was struck by a rear 
mud guard of Fr. Casey's automobile 
which was headed west. Fr. Casey was 
going to visit with relatives on lower 
Chestnut street when the accident took 
place. The boy was attended by Dr. 
J. R. Fowler. 

The second accident happened Tues- 
day afternoon when Miss Rose Remil- 
lard, 37 of J07 School street, North 
Brookfield, suffered abrasions of the 
left arm, below the elbow, th^t re- 
quired four stitches to close, when the 
left rear axle of the automobile in 
which she was riding, broke. She was 
riding on the left rear seat and when 
that end "of the car dropped to the 
ground her arm went through the Mn 
Anvtr      Mice   Pa«.:i!nH4   — .u._j..i   «\ 

Diving Helmet Saves 
Time and Expense 

Proves Successful Friday at 
Lake Whittemore 

A home-made diving helmet built by 
Edgar A. Phaneuf, an engineer erf 
Sampson street, was used by Superin- 
tendent of\Streets Armahd Jalbert to 
descend into^ the water at Lake Whit- 
temore last Friday afternoon fo de- 
termine the cause of the blocked sluice- 
way there. Connie Bird and Mr. 
Phaneuf both went down into the 
water. Bird made one descent and was 
down for three minutes and Phaneuf 
went down twice, the first time he 
stayed three minutes and the second, 
for about five minutes. 

It was found by the divers that a lot 
of stones were the cause of the plug- 
ging up of, the sluiceway. Mr. Phaneuf 
reporting that it looked as though 
thefe were at least two truck loads. 
It was impossible to remove the stones 
with the use of divers. It is planned 
by Superintendent Jalbert to dig a 
drain across the top of the dam so as 
to let the water flow down into Cider 
Mill Pond. As a temporary measure 
the department has lowered the spill- 
way thereby letting some water run 
into the stream that carries it to the 
pond. 

The Helmet that was made by Mr. 
Phaneuf consisted of a-large head-piece 
made from cement with a number of 
lights of glass in the front for the 
operator to see. A long garden hose 
attached to the helmet on one end and 
to an automobile pump on the other, 
was the means by which the diver re- 
ceived his air. The two men when they 
went down had a rope tied' around 
their waist and a • system of signals 
were arranged by jerking on the rope. 
Quite a number of people gathered at 
the dam to watch the diving, and the 
use of Mr. Phaneuf's helmet saved the 
street department considerably time 
and expense in determining the cause 
of the blocked sluiceway. 

Local Girls Win in Maine Events 

UNIVERSALIST AND  UNITARIAN 
CHURCHES COMBINE FOR 

FEDERATION SUNDAY 

To   Hold   Service   In   Linden   Street 
Church Next Sunday 

Three Harness Races at Myricfc Park 
Saturday 

The Spencer Driving Club will pre- 
sent its third harness racing meet of 
the season tomorrow afternoon at My- 
rick Park on the Smithville road. The 
club officiajs expect to make this meet 
tnfeobiggest one of the season. The 
three harness races will be a free-for- 
all, a 2.25 and a 2.30 trot or pace. 
There will also be a saddle horse run- 
ning race. Some improvement work 
has been done at the track and further 
work is planned later in tbe season. 
Louis Letendre, the president, and 
Fred L. Jacobs, the secretary, antici- 
pate a large entry list for each of the. 
booked races. j 

The Universalists and Unitarians 
will combine for the annual Federation 
Sunday, next Sunday at the Univer- 
salist Church, Linden street. The serv. 
ice will start at eleven a. m. Alanson 
Varney, president of Worcester Feder- 
ation of Young People's Religious 
Union, is to give the sermon. Miss Lois 
Chase, secretary of the federation, will 
have charge of the service. Music will 
be in charge of Miss Ann Cutler of 
Worcester and the soloist will be Miss 
Mary Bryan of Boston. All are wel- 
come. 

In the afternoon members will go to 
Idle Brook Camp, Lake Whittemore, 
where a box lunch and swimming will 
be enjoyed. The committee in charge 
consists of .Miss Una Fales, chairman, 
and she will be assisted by Howard 
Searles of Marjboro, and Winthrop 
Lear of Leominster. 

dow.  Miss Remillard was attended by 
Dr. J. R. Fowler. 

The automobile was driven by Clar- 
ence W. Boulette of Bates street, 
North Brookfield. It is owned by 
Zenon Flamand of 9 South Common 
street, North Brookfield. The accident 
happened on Sumner Hill on the road 
to East Brookfield and was reported to 
Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche. 

Local    Radio    Company    Successfully 
Handles Big Radio Job in 

Newton Park 

Misses Dorothy Lyford and Barbara 
Howe, two former David Prouty High 
School girl athletics, added to their 
prestige, at the Rangely Lakes Carni- 
val in Rangely, Maine, last Friday, 
when Miss Lyford, the world champion 
woman standing broad jumper, won 
the standing broad jump, while Miss 
Howe tied for first place with Miss 
Alice Arden of Brooklyn, the national 
championship high, jumper. 

The two local girls competed under 
the colors of the Boston Swimming 
Association. The result of the invita- 
tional standing broad jump was: Won 
by Dorothy Lyford, Boston Swimming 
Association, 8 feet, 61 inches; second, 
Alice Arden, St. George Dragon Club, 
N. Y., 7 feet, 9i inches; third, Sylvia 
Broman, Brockton Girl's Club, 7 feet, 8 
inches. 

Miss Lyford's outdoor record is 8 
feet, 7,1 inches and her indoor record is 
9 feet, i inch. 

The result of the women's open high 
jump was: Tie between Alice Arden, 
Dragon Club, \N. Y., and Barbara 
Howe, Boston/Swimming Association; 
third, Ruth Titnmerman, Dragon Club, 
N. Y.; height Ikfeet, H inches. 

In the toss uVjor the medal, Miss 
Arden won. Miss A>den is the national 
champion and &jsf Howe's feat in ty- 
ing her was^tR surprise of the meet." 

Miss Lyford is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry L. Lyford of South 
Spencer and Miss Howe is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Howe of 
East Brpokfield. "Both.giris are gradu- 
ates of "\the David Prouty High School. 

The Silver Voice Sound' Systems, 
conducted by Murray Edinburg, Lin- 
coln street, successfully conducted an 
implification job Saturday at Norum- 

bega Park, Newton. More than ten 
thousand people attended the presen- 
tation of the opera Pinafore at the 
park which was successfully broadcast 
through the equipment of the local 
company. The range of audible broad- 
cast was a quarter «f a mile. 

mm* ,- 

Work is Started on Spencer Drain 

Work was started Monday on the 
construction of a drain on the north 
side of Main Street, west from High 
street, to prevent water from flowing 
across the road following storms and 
doing damage to the road surface. The 
workmen will also construct a side- 
walk curbing at the section. It is an 
ERA project in charge of Henry J. La- 
caire, local administrator. 

Rosary Lawn Party Big Success 

The lawn party held at Our Lady of 
the Rosary ^Church grounds, which 
closed a four days' run last Saturday 
night, was very successful according to. 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor of the 
church and who was in general charge 
of the affair. 

The attendance last Friday night 
was large and in the tug-o-war which 
was one of the features that night, the 
Ware team won easily over the local 
team. Each member of the winning 
team received a gift. 

Another large crowd attended last 
Saturday night. St. Mary's Band of 
Ware furnished the feature in the form 
of a band concert. Mrs. William J. 
Coffey of Grove street was given a 
prise of five dollars for the best deco- 
rated basket, and Mrs. John H. Per- 
kins, Main street, won the prize of five 
dollars for the best filled basket. There 
was also a special prise for the most 
novel basket, which)went to Mrs. 
Marion MeNamee. 

f 
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NEWS OF OTHER DATS, 

Fifty Years Ago 

Judge, Hilt of Spencer has sent home 
from Colorado a couple of yearling 
deer. They are to occupy quarters in 
the rear of his residence, and will be 
kept as curiosities, and will be the 
only representatives of their specjes in 
this region. 

BELIEVE OR NOT! 

Slight frosts are reported in 
different parts of Spencer, but 
not enough to hurt vegetation. 
On one evening this week a 
winter coat  was a necessity. 

Lot Berry is doing some extensive 
work opening up what he is firmly 
convinced will be valuable ore mines 
on his farm in Wire Village. Mr. 
Berry has certificates showing that his 
dirt assays over $14 to the ton, and 
he is determined to work up the proj- 
ect as much as possible. * 

Anson Griffin and Joseph S. Gleason 
of West Brookfield were drawn as 

. grand jurors to attend the United 
States Court at Boston. Calcin E. 
Gilbert and J. Menzies Shaw of the 
same town were drawn as petit jurors 
to attend the same court.           i 

The factories in East Brookfield 
have been able to rurf through tpe sea- 
son, without the aid of steam, the 
water supply, having been sufficient, 
which has not been the case for sev- 
eral years. 

It has been ascertained that Leices- 
ter Hiti, in front of the hotel, is 1011 
feet above tide level. 

David Barlow, 92 years old, while 
visiting his daughter at West Brook- 
field, Mrs. Warren Hamilton, fell down 
stairs and was killed. 

An indication that some think busi- 
ness is/ improving, two houses are be- 
ing built in the west end, on Blaine 
avenue,  East Brookfield. 

Thirty Years Ago   
The people of Spencer were both 

surprised and mad when they learned 
from W. H. McDonnell, chairman of 
the selectmen, that the unverified ac- 
count of the census bureau gave Spen- 
cer a population of only 6963, a loss of 
851 since the last state census in 1895. 
Of these, 3487 are males and 3476 are 
females. 

At the golf links in Leicester the 
Worcester team defeated the Leices- 
ter team in a score of 11% to 3%. The 
playing of Hiram Waite of Leicester 
was closely watched by the large 
crowd present. 

Mrs. Catherine A. Sizer of West 
, Brookfield has purchased the Daniel B. 

Wright place on the Wigwam road and 
is now occupying it. 

The farm buildings at the Edson 
farm on the Brookfield road were to- 
tally destroyed by fire. These buildings 
consisted of a fine barn 108 feet long, 
several sheds, and ice house, and the 
homestead. Fortunately all of the 
stock was out to pasture and two of 
the horses were at work. A fine bull 
that became ugly and could not be 
rescued was burned. The cause of the 
fire as given by Mr.^-Edson is that a 
spark from the' smoke stack of the 
portable engine -with which he was 
sawing wood under a cover in the rear 
of the blacksmith shop, ignited the 
roof of the shed and started the/ fire. 

Mrs. J. Georgia Stoddard entertained 
the members of the grange auxiliary 
at the Grange Hall in North Brook- 
field.    It was an all-day affair. 

A new curbing is being put in on 
the Main street walk near B. E. 
Browning's newsroom, Spencer, and 
the gutter repaved. 

The building committee having 
charge of the remodeling of the Spen- 
cer Town Hall had two stormy ses- 
sions. The cause was the claim by 
certain members of the committee 
that the work has not been satisfac- 
torily done. The material which was 
used for making the cement for the 

"foundation was roundly scored. It is 
claimed that poor sand, and that large 
instead of small stones were used. 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Event* 

September 3—Local public schools 
opening. 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 
den Club. 

Sept, 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 
Grange. 

Sept. 18-^Woman's Club meeting at 
the Massasoit Hotel, paper, "Preparing 
Fancy Sandwiches," by Miss Ethel 
Adams of Worcester. 

Sept. 23—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Annie Sagendorph. News of 
the World by members. 

Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 
dance. *   . 

October 7—Fortnightly. club meets 
with Mrs, Alice Sibley, Paper, "Horti 
cultural Experiments," by Mrs. Susanna 
Tripp. 

October 16—Woman's Club meeting 
at Massasojt Hotel. Lecture, "Korea," 
by the Rev. Leo Peloquin of Korea. 

October 21—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Mabel Dufton. Paper, 
"Rulers of the World," by Miss Cora 
Chamberlain. _, 

November 4—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Olive Spooner. Paper, "Ray 
on and Kindred Textiles," by Miss 
Josephine Goodnow, 

November 18—Fortnightly Club 
meets with SJrs. Susie Dickinson 
Paper, "Recent Developments in Sur- 
gery and Medicine," by Mrs. Josephine 
Wheaton. 

November 20—Woman's Club meet- 
ing at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Pecu- 
liar People," by Superintendent William 
A. Bryan, Worcester State Hospital.  . 

December 2—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Nellie White. Paper, "CCC 
Camps and Hobo Camps," by Mrs 
Stella Green.^ 

December 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd. Paper, 
"Crime Abetted by the Lawyers," by 
Mrs. Ida Johnson.   - 

December 18—Woman's Club meeting 
at Massasoit Hotel. Musicale, guest 
artists from Assumption College. 

 . » «  m 
Twilight League Schedule 

(Second Round) 

Aug: 23—Am. Legion vs. Allen-Square. 
Aug. 26—Alta Crest'vs. CCC. 
Aug. 28—Emma's vs. CCC.   ' 
Aug. 30—Kleven vs. Am. Legion. 

♦ * » 
LEICESTER 

WBS* 
BROOKFIELD 

1S3J. Uocirr & MYEJU TOBACCO CO. 

Indian*  Made   Long   Canoes 
Indians of the Northwest coast made 

dug-out canoes as long.as 70 feet from 
single   Rinnt   logs 

"If the boy friends were Just half as 
light of foot ai they are In the head," 
■ays stepping Sue, "what wonderful 
dancers they would  be." 

WNU Barvlc*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lane of Wes- 
ley Drive spent Sunday in Concord, 
N. H. 

Mrs. Walter Warren has returned 
from a vacation spent at York Beach, 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice of Wil- 
low Hill street are on a vacation trip 
to the White Mountains. 

Miss Madeline Coilyer and Miss 
Eleanor Warren have returned from a 
vacation trip to Bermuda. 

J, Sydney Whittemore of Pleasant 
street is spending a few "jweeks with 
relatives in New Hampshire. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gifford have re- 
turned from a vacation spent in a 
motor tour of the North Shore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Legge of 
Pleasant street are spending a two 
weeks' vacation at Onset, Mass. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Dion of South- 
bridge were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Cormier of Grove street, Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Lois Home and Mrs. William 
Ainsley will conduct the weekly whist 
party at «he Grange Hall on Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turtle of Pleasant 
street entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Parker of Goffstown, N. H„ for the 
weekend, 

* Frederic Steeves, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Earle Steeves is spending several 
days in town, his parents still staying 
in Freeport, Maine, for the summer, 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Steadman and 
Miss Dorothy Steadman of Lynn spent 
the weekend with Arthur Steadman of 
Main street. On Sunday they motored 
to Florida, Mass., where William Stead- 
man is in the CCC camp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles-rtene, accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Grerge Home 
and children, George, Jr., and Shirley, 
will spend a few days in a motor trip 
to the White Mountains and the Maine 
beaches, returning Sunday. 

W. Newman, Sprague has arrived 
home after an" extended trip through 
the West. With three classmates he 
visited at the Ringling Ranch at Sul- 
phur Springs, Montana, to attend sevr 

eral rodeos, and returned home by way 
of^the Yellowstone National Park, via 
the southern route. 

The Women's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian Church will hold a salad supper 
at the Parish House at a date to be 
announced during ^September. Mrs. H, 
Reno Kennen, president, will have 
charge and will be assisted t by Mrs. 
Nathan Southwtrk, Mrs Arthur 
Rhodes, and plrs. Pauline Lane. 

Josepl^Marsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marsh of Sylvester street, Joseph 
Boyer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Boyer of Main street, and Elmer 
Home, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Home of Warren street, are spending 
a week in New York City where they 
are the guests of   Morrison Marsh. 

LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Burnham and 
Harold F. Greeney have returned from 
Massachusetts State College where 
they attended the New. England Lec- 
turers Conference, sponsored this year 
by Massachusetts State Grange. Mrs- 
Burnham represented the Quaboag Po- 
mona Grange. 

Members of the Leicester Fire De- 
partment are practicing regularly two 
nighjfs a .week in preparation for the 
Southbridge Firemens' Muster on Sept. 
14, in Southbridge. Fire Chief Joseph 
McKay hopes to repeat the previous 
victory of the Leicester Department at 
this Muster, when they brought home 
the Silver Cut. 

State Inspector Bernard Knowlton, 
assisted by Chief of Police John 
O'Keefe and Officers Merton A. Hub- 
bard and Joseph H. Boyer conducted 
a drive for lights and registrations on 
the Main Road Monday, and a number 
of motorists were directed to have 
their lights fixed. Several minor re- 
ports were sent to the Registry at 
Boston. 

The fall term of the schools will be- 
gin on September 9, according to 
Superintendent of Schools Thomas W. 
Mahan. The schedule for the High 
School will be: Fall Term, Sept. 9 to 
De'd. 20; Winter Term, Monday, Dec. 
30 to Friday, Feb. 21; Spring Term, 
Monday, March 2 to Friday, April 21; 
Summer Term from Monday, May 4, to 
Friday, June 19. The schedule for the 
grammar schools is the same with the 
exception of the final date, school clos- 
ing for them on June 10. 

The marriage of Miss Vivian Y. Cor- 
mier, daughter of Victor C. Cormier 
of 1191 Main street to Hervey O. 
Laquerre of 47 Maywood was solemn- 
ized at 9 o'clock at St. Joseph's Church, 
Monday by Rev. John O'Malley, pastor 
of the church. They were attended by 
Miss Helen McPartland as bridesmaid 
and Wilfred LaLaqiierre, brother of 
the bridegroom as best man. The 
ushers were Edward Cormier of Lei- 
cester and Eugene Laquerre of Wor- 
cester. Following the wedding a recep- 
tion and breakfast for members of the 
immediate families was held at the 
home of the bride. The bride wore a 
gown of white satin, fashioned on 
simple lines with a tulle veil caught 
with sprigs of orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid wore a 
gown of pink net and wore a picture 
hat of straw to match. Her bouquet 
was of pink roses and delphinium. The 
couple left cm a trip to Atlantic City 
and Washington, and will live at 1191 
Main street on their return. 

Arrangements are being completed 
for the annual Grange Fair to be held 
in September, This annual fair has 
been a feature of the Grange activities 

each year, the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Agriculture co-operating with 
the local Grange and furnishes $15 
toward the cash prizes. A partial list 
of the committee is C. Winthrop Ken- 
nen, chairman; Louis Mineau, Nathan 
Southwick, ST.; Allan Boyce, and 
Arthur Lagacy. Mrs. Sadie Burnham, 
Lecturer of Quaboag Pomona Grange 
will present Frank Gendron of Warren 
in solos, and Mrs. Helen Hobby of 
Leicester Grange will also give songs 
of Victor Herbert. Samuel T. Bright- 
man .of New Bedford, Master of the 
Massachusetts State Grange win be 
present, and will have Frederick 
Brenckman, Legislative representative 
of the National Grange in Washington, 
D. C, who will describe efforts being 
made to bring farm prices to a level 
with living expenses. A prize of $5 
will be given to the Grange having 
the largest number of their members 
present. 

I PAPA KNCWS-I Three-Piece Suit 

*-' 

j^Oli-Kn^z 

That the poem "Mary\ Had 
a Little Lamb" was com- 
posed from an actual event? 
It all happened in the little 
village of Sterling, Mass., in 
the early days of the 19tn 
century. Mary ' E. Sawyer 
was the heroine and John 
Roulstone was the author. 

® McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
WNU Service. 

"Pop,  what   is  destiny?" 
"St. Helena." 

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. ' 

The   Baseball   Diamond 

The baseball Infield is a square and 
not a diamond In shape. Just when 
It was renamed ts not exactly known. 
But It was called a "square" when It 
was Introduced In 1839 by Alexander 
J. Cartwrlght, one of the teammates 
of Abner Ooubleday, the creator of 
the bases in baseball. Cartwrigbt be- 
came dissatisfied with the haphazard 
placing of the bases, some being 50, 
some 75 feet, while others were 100 
feet from the next station. Cartwrlght 
was studying draftsmanship at the 
time, so he drew up a sketch pt a 
playing field and made all bases 90 
feet from each other and called' It a 
"baseball  square." 

Wrote Muaic for Harps 
The Assyrians had a system of writ- 

ing music for their harps. 

A heather mixture of mn 'N 
tan alpaca tweed that look*! 
hand knit Is used for the skWj 
jacket of this smart three-plwj 
The ribbed blouse, belt and s ' 
linings are na#y bine. A 
buckle also  features this eni 

Bald-Headed People 
There are'bald-headed wun»» • 

are not, however, as common «J 
headed men. Men become baldl 
frequently than women becaWJ 
part of the sexual difference, m 
the arrangement of hair on w' 
and face. 

U. S. Biggest Coal W*>i 

The  United  St.nes produea' 
cent of the total .-si resource" 
world. 

-O- 

,   Mole. Reveal Soult 
It is possible to tell a person's char- 

acter by means of his moles. A beauty 
specialist at Nice who Is an authority 
on "beauty spots," notes Pearsbn's 
Weekly, has come to the conclusion 
that: A hole on the lip denotes greed. 
On the cheek or forehead, opulence 
Near the eyebrow, beauty. On the ear 
fame. On the neck. Immense riches' 
On the back, poverty. On the tongue 
happy marriage. Over the heart, 
"wickedness." 

What Place Is This? 

««%>. 

, Eiienach la Hi«toric 

The tiny city of Eisenach, Germany, 
famed for historic Wartbnrg castle' 
Is also the place where Martin Luther 
retired under the pseudonym of "Junk- 
er Georg" to translate the Bible Into 
German. * 

Bella Vincelette of Springfield 

JS. .* ^ wickaboag. 
Rernice  H.  Carter  .sv.stt.ng 

13. Ga«* °f Nutley-N-J- 
A Mrs  Harold A. Foster will 
i annual vacation at Minot. 

Elson Stanhope °' Worc»*c i. 
L at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

iGrahn. 
Dallett Fuguet has returned to 

i{ur having been on,'a motor 

Maine. 
Minnie Mark of Brooklyn, N 

jus been spending, a vacation at 
[Wickaboag. - ' 

Tuesday afternoon br.dge dub 
iis week at the home of Mrs. 

I H Robinson. 
[and M«. Raymond W. Dav.son 
tamily are entertaining Richard 
L of Springfield. 

Eleanor   Rhymus   of   Sharon, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. 

jjrs. David H. Robinson. 
[and Mrs. E. J. Lovett and son 

iringfield are at Lake Wickaboag 
Ing their annual vacation. 
(cent C. Gilbert  returned  to  his 

in Belmont after having spent 
teekend at Camp Wickaboag. 
L Doyle and Walter Fergerson, 
[of Worcester, have been  spend- 

! past week at Lake Wickaboag. 
and  Mrs.   Irving   W.   Arnold 

tinily of Webster are spending a 
Kon at Lakeside, Lake Wickaboag. 
[ and Mrs. J. R. Savoy and fam- 
[ Springfield, have returned home 

I a week's stay  at  Lake   Wicka- 

Marie Cavanaugh was given a 
jlay party on Thursday afternoon 
If home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
lone.' 
£ Emma Hanisch and family of 

Island,   New   York,   returned 
day after having spent two weeks 

jske Wickaboag. 
i Claire B. Smith, who has been 

ling the past two weeks' at Bun- 
' Park, has returned to her home 
iebank, New York. 

IWest Roosevelt of New York is 

Chester Brown of Boston has been 
visiting friends at Camp Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll have 
returned home from a trip   to Niagara 
Falls. '    - 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wener of Bel- 
mont are spending a few weeks at the 
north shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel B, Waldo accom- 
panied Mr. and Mrs. William H. F. 
Burfitt to Rocky Point, R. I, for a 
vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Connors of Wor- 
cester have been spending the past 
week at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag, at Bungalow Park. 

Mrs. Philip H. Visnaw of" ,New 
Britain, Conn., formerly of this^ town, 
is visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E, Adams. 

Mrs. E. E. Giess and son Edward 
ofNRiverhead, Long Island, N. Y., are 
viSiting~at^the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Schrrflsckpeper and family. 

Mrs. Mary Cummings, with her 
daughters of Worcester have returned 
home, after having spej|> a vacation at 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, who has 
been dietitian at. the Harrington Me- 
morial Hospital in Medford for the 
past five years has returned to her 
home*5i/? 

While sharpening a scythe, Chanes 
H. Allen of West Main street, cut his 
left hand necessitating five stitches by 
Dr. Clifford J. Huyck to close the 
wound. 

Lewis Bruce has returned home after 
hawing visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and family. 
Mr. Bruce makes his home in New 
Haven, Conn, 

Russell E. Nelles and daughter of 
South Orange, N. J., have returned to 
their home after having been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Chapman and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson 
have arrived home after having visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Fitzgerald Of New Bedford, former 
residents of this town. 

Motor Co. 1 of the local fire depart- 
ment was called out Saturday night at 

■*■ 

jig his mother, the Baroness 
fkt de la Vigerie of Paris. The 
less is a guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Incey L. Olmstead. 

BIGGEST 
^DAYS 
W 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

, ofTDAYS 
and/NIQHTS 
RAIN or SHINE 

This Year—Hundreds 
of New Attractions 

«w, More Exciting Than Ever! 
!"rt«   by   Goldman'.    Band    Sunday, 

10! reception  to  Governor!   of   tea 
■ AtUnMc Slate, Sunday   and   Mon- 

uX I5"'6'  Ettr* "P*""  *-»""• 
■ T„, ""*  a'r  •»   Exposition 

lei™ M 
n",'B'  Harn«" ™«M.  World'. 

0m*lip stampede and Bodeo, Fire- 
ftck   1    '   Hprin>*'™    ««<»•»   Show. 

«e •bo»_yCTW „, 0IhlbIU md at_ 
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™" Plan, NOW t. att«,d. 
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nine o'clock to put out a fire in the 
dump on the Ware road near the home 
of Mrs. Bessie G. Burfitt. 

William E. Cronin, who is rural fnail 
carrier-on Route 1 was in Boston on 
Tuesday where he attended the 32d 
annual convention of^ the National 
Rural  Letter  Carrier's Association. 

Little Wickaboag Pond owned by 
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, 
will be /to*ued over for a prize trout 
fish ponek^under the direction of the 
Fish and Game Department of Mas- 
sachusetts. 

The Npony of Miss Mildred F. 
Bridges, "Prince," was found dead in 
the Bridges' pasture Saturday. The 
pony was 34 years old and was for- 
merly owned by Mrs. Herbert *N. Shep- 
ard of Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Allen and fam- 
ily are entertaining Charles N. Davis 
of Lowell, brother of Mrs, Allen. They 
attended the annual reunion of New 
Salem Academy afi New Salem, where 
they were both graduates. 

Mr. "and Mrs. Arthur G. Parker have 
announced the engagement of their 
second oldest daughter, Evejyn Parker 
to Roman Mazur, oldest son of Mrs. 
Emilia Mazur of Warren. The couple 
will be married September 1. 

Lawrence Kendrick, son of Postmas- 
ter Webster L. and Mrs. Kendrick, 
who resides in Worcester, is attached 
to the 181st Infantry Band, 26th Divi- 
sion, National Guard, which, is now at 
Pine Camp, Philadelphia, New York. 

Mrs. Guy L. Merrill of this town has 
received word of the death of her 
uncle, Frank Castle of Chicago. Mr. 
Castle was 79 years old. He married 
Ida Cheney, formerly of Brookfield. 
The couple have resided in Chicago for 
the past 19 years. 

Children from the First' Congrega- 
tional Church Sunday School went to 
Oakham yesterday for a picnic. The 
transportation was in charge of Rev. 
Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the church 
and Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Sunday 
School Superintendent..-,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel B. Waldo of Lake 
Wickaboag entertained on Sunday in 
observance of the 25th wedding an- 
niversary of Mr. Waldo's parents,-Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Waldo of this town, who 
celebrated their anniversary -on Satur- 
day. The family dinner was joined by 
friends and campers. 

Mrs. Ruth Muer and family of 
Springfield are spending a vacation fit 
the Allen summer cottage on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, on Sun- 
day morning had as his sermon topic, 
"What Is The New Testament?" Dur- 
ing the service, F. Theodore Hopkins 
of North Brookfield, organist of the 
North Brookfield Congregational 
church, was sofoist, Mr. Hopkins sang 
"The Lost Chord." 

West Brookfield members of the 
Brookfield Medical Club were in 
Brookfield on Wednesday where they 
were the guests of Dr. Charles A. De- 
land of Warren. The club met at the 
Brookfield Inn, - where luncheon was 
Served. The guest speaker was Dr. 
Leonard L. Tormey of Worcester, who 
had as his subject,' "Fear." 

Troop 118 returned home after hav- 
ing spent a week's vacation at Treasure 
Valley, the Boy Scout Camp at Pax- 
ton. The scouts who attended were 
Everett Allen, Arthur H. Bates, Jr., 
George Beeman, Roriert Prindle,' Nor- 
man gortis, Allen W. Campbell, Jr., 
arid Alwyn Benson, assistant scout- 
master. Arthur H. Bates, Sr., was at 
camp part of the time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. Waldo on Sat- 
urday observed their 25th weddinean- 
niversary. Mr. Waldo is a mercnant; 
in town, conducting a general store on 
Central street. The couple are both 
members of the West Brookfield 
Grange and Mrs. Waldo is a member 
of the Grange Auxiliary. The couple 
have three children, Noel S., Thelma, 
and Leon, all of this town. 

The rubber game between the Brim- 
field CCC and the Warren Steam Pump 
Association was held Monday night on 
the league diamond at 6 o'clock. The 
first game was won by the Brimfield 
team with a score of 4 to 3. The sec- 
ond game by Warren 4 to 2. The last 
game was won ,by the Warren nine 
with a score of 9 to 0. The game 
lasted one hour and thirty-eight 
minutes. • 

Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt, president 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 
Unit 244, announces that townspeople 
having anything in the line of coupons 
from tobacco, gum, salt, soap, silver- 
ware. etc., are requested to get in 
touch with her or Mrs. Etta Pratt, 
and the coupons will be collected. 
The unit will send them to Depart- 
ment Headquarters, where they will 
be redeemed. 

The American Legion Post 24i*Tlel4 
a meeting last week^or the nomina- 
tion of officers for im-1936. Paul H. 
Hazen was nominated for commander; 
first vice commander, Leo J. Manning; 
second vice commander, Clarence E. 
Hocum; adjutant, Ellsworth W. Gal- 
vin; finance officer, Allen W. Camp- 
bell; chaplain, Guy C. Davis; sergeant 
at arms, Thomas G. Hamel. Mr 
Hamel is delegate from the Post to 
the convention which is to be held 
this week in Lowell.    Clifford Pratt is 

Next Thursday evening, the mem- 
bers of the American Legion Post 244 
are conducting a party for the mem- 
bers of the post and auxiliary, and for 
those who assisted in>*the recent carni- 
val. The committee of arrangements 
includes Clarence E. Hocum, Leo J. 
Maning, Commander James L. Pratt 
and Clifford J. Pratt. 

The Quaboag Twilight League game 
bejrween the leaders, Chevies and the 
Yeasters, in second place, which was 
to have been held on the league dia- 
mond Wednesday evening at « o'clock 
was called off at the' request ot the 
Yeasters. The Warren Steam Pump 
Co., of Warren obtained permission to 
play the Alta Crest team of Spencer 
for last night. Bill Carroll and Tony 
Lombard were at the battery. 

Residents of West Brookfield recall 
the years that Rev. Thomas Earle 
Babb, served as pastor of the First 
Congregational Church. Rev. Mr. Babb 
became pastor of the church in March, 
1877, and served un0''April, 1881. 
Birthday wishes from residents of the 
town were sent to Rev. Mr. Babb, who 
on Wednesday celebrated his 95th 
birthday at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank J. Knowlton of Holden. 
Rev. Mr. Babb came to Holden in 1892 
any was pastor of the Congregational 
Church for 20 years. He retired as pas- 
,or in 1912, having been an active 

minister for 44' years retiring at the 
age of 72. Since that time he has been 
pastor emeritus. He was born in 
Orange, N.J., and spent most of his 
boyhood in New York. Seventy years 
ago he graduated from Amherst Col- 
lege,  Phi  Beta  Kappa.   He organized 

\ Laughing    Around    the    World 
* With IRV1N S. COBB 

Threatened by a Scientist 
, By IRVIN S. COBB 

'I'HKfsE was a man who suffered from chronic rheumatism. Ffnalry 
when prescriptions from the iliiilla and patent medicines had failed 

to bring relief to him he began tiui liuwllug on his own account. The 
result was that he produced a eaaapoud tor external application which 
practically cured him. 

Be began making the mixture in larger quantities.   When he heard 
of another rheumatic victim in his vicinity he gave or sent him a 

bottle.   The remedy became locally famons.   There were so mamr de- 
mands for it that the inventor decided to aell it. «- 

He was an under-paid employee in a city department though, and 
of course had no standing as one having knowledge of medicine, so his 
efforts to put this discovery on the market were heavily handicapped. 
His advertising was done by word of month and his trade was depend- 
ent upon what talk would do. Ha canted supplies of the stuff about 
with him m his pocket and disposed ©f them to chance customers. 
Naturally, his main capital was the secret of the ingredients and its 
preparation. 

>t One d>y, in a bar-room after working hours, a stranger accosted 
him and /wished to purchase; As he was about to pass over a bottle 
he felt a tug at his elbow. He looked about and there was a fellow- 
workman on the municipal payroll. 

"Dont leave'him have it!" counseled this friend. "I know that gut. 
His brother is a chemicah'st and hell chemicalize it!" 

(American Maws Feature.. lacl 

/ 

cilia; two sons, Weston and Philip; a 

tlflr first glee club of the college.   The 

alternate 
Mrs. Earl Smith, had charge of the 

entertainment in District 2 school- 
house on Tuesday evening when the 
Wickaboag Valley Association met for 
their social gathering. The program 
included James Evans, harmonica; 
selection; Mrs. Ernest Plante and Miss 
Mildred Payne, vocal duet; Mrs. R. 
Nelson Perry, piano; Mrs. Isabel 
Pierce, piano; Warren Tirrell, vocal 
Selections; and Robert Hutchinson, 
harmonica. Community singing con- 
cluded the entertainment. Miss Mildred 
F. Bridges served the refreshments and 
Francis J. Ducey and Earl Smith 
served as school custodians. , 

The J. T. Wood Shoe Company of 
Ware, which was organized in West 
Brookfield more than 50 years ago, and 
which moved to Ware 40 years ago 
has been transferred to the Union 
Hardware Co., of Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs^ J. T. Wood, 84-year-old widow of 
the founder of the company, who is 
well known in West Brookfield, active 
treasurer of the company has retired. 
The president of the shoe concern, 
Minot T. Wood, now president of the 
Ware Trust! Co., will devote all of his 
time to his banking interests. The 
Bridgeport concern has been a large 
stockholder of the company for many 
years. The concern makes sports shoes 
of every description and within a re- 
cent time has added dress shoes to its 
line. The output daily is 800 pairs of 
shoes and the plant employs about 
150 men and women. 

Bangor Theological Seminary of 
which he is the oldest living member 
will honor him at a gathering some- 
time in September. Mrs. Babb, was 
active in the work of her husband. She 
died a few years ago. Their five chil- 
dren are Thomas E. Babb, Jr., of Wor- 
cester; Dr. Emily A. Babb of Maiden; 
Mrs. William Doane Rich of Hingham; 
Mrs. Henry B. Wright of Worcester 
and Mrs. Knowlton of Holden with 
whom Mr. Babb is living. 

Last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
S. Mundell of the Ware road quietly 
celebrated their 56th wedding anniver- 
sary. The couple received many cards 
and relatives and neighbors called 
during the day to offer their congratu- 
lations. The couple have resided in 
town nearly all their lives, both being 
natives of West Brookfield. Mr. Mun 
dell is a son of the late James 
Mundell, who was a Civil War veteran. 
His mother was Emeline Barlow Mun 
deft. Mrs. Mundell was the daughter 
of. Elijah and Marion Mundell May. 
The couple were married in %Ware by 
Rev. Mr. Perkins. During his young- 
er days Mr. Mundell was seen in many 
plays. .He is a member of the Brook- 
field Sons of Veterans. During the 
years of the trolley cars, between 
Ware and West Brookfield, he was em- 
ployed by the Hampshire and Wor- 
cester Street Railway. He was also a 
carpenter by trade. Mrs. Beatrice 
Mundell Morse, 6ne of their daughters, 
makes her home with her parents. Mr. 
Mundell has' just passed his 76th 
birthday and Mrs. Mundell is 74 years 
old. 

Word was received in town late 
Sunday night of the death of Rev. 
William Weston Evans of Hubbard- 
ston, former pastor of the First Con- 
gregational Church of this town for 
three years. Mr. Evans was 53 years 
old and died at his home on the Wor- 
cester road, Sunday night, following a 
short illness. He was born in West 
Townsend and when a boy moved to 
Gilbertville, later to Holden. He gradu- 
ated from the Holden High School and 
Clark University. He attended Colgate 
Rochester Divinity School, then Yale 
Divinity School and was ordained in 
New Haven, Conn. At the entrance of 
this country to- the World War, Rev. 
Mr^ Evans served as a Y.M.C.A. secre- 
tary for many months. After the war 
he was principal of the Congregational 
Missionary School in New Mexico. Jle 
held pastorates in Grafton, Vt, Tam- 
worth, N. H-, Buckingham, Conn., 
Glastonbury, Conn., East Windsor, 
Conn., Northbridge and West Brook- 
field. At the time of his death he was 
supply pastor of the Universalist 
Church in Gardner. He served as pas- 
tor of the local church for a period of 
three years, tendering his resignation 
in March. He leaves his wife, Jane 
(Meyers)   Evans,   one   daughter,   Pris- 

tional affairs are concerned, as are 
many countries, and she is passing 
through one of the most critical peri- 
ods in her history. Our European 
politics, of course, are extremely in- 
volved and France is right in the mid- 
dle of the turmoil. There are many 
leagues and factions organized through- 
out the country, each with a different 
aim. One of the most prominent, per- 
haps, is the Croix de Fue, which is 
opposite to Communism. There are 
many more, whose leaders believe in 
preserving order in government as it 
is and others who are in favor of dras- 
tic changes. The parliamentary vaca- 
tion was Starting the first of August 
when I left- Paris, and nothing much 
can be done until the leaders resume 
activities the first of September. Every- 
one throughout the country is anxious- 
ly awaiting developments. No gov- 
ernment can be stable, and that means 
that changes must come to meet the 
demands of the people. Debts are a 
sore problem. The social life of Paris 
has been curtailed a great deal during 
the last two years because. members 
have had little to spend on social ac- 
tivities, due to economic conditions." 
Life in Paris is not dull, however, and 
the Baroness emphatically contradicts 
what she terms a very current opin- 
ion in America, that people of this 
country are not well received there. 
"I find no foundation for such an 
idea," she said, "and any section where 
I have been the opposite condition is 

sister, Mrs. W. S. Barker of Brookline; 
an uncle, Fred Evans of Waltham and 
a cousin, Mrs. Richard LeToer of West 
Boylston. West Brookfield members of 
the church where he served as pastor, 
went to Hubbardston on Wednesday 
to attend funeral services in the Con- 
gregational Church. Rev. Robert J. 
Hodgen, pastor of the Hubbardston 
Congregational Church officiated and 
was assisted by'Rev. Horace R. Hub- 
bard, pastor of the Unitarian Church 
and Rev. Henry J. Kilbourne of Brook- 
field. Burial was in West Townsend 
under direction of Undertaker Charles 
T. Wyman of Hubbardston. 

Sunday brought 75 boys and girls 
of the 4-H Club from Worcester Coun- 
ty, to West Brookfield where they 
went to Camp Wickaboag. Games and 
recreational entertainment was planned 
by Leon O. Marshall, County Club 
Agent for the Extension Service, as- 
sisted by Miss Grace E. Moores, 
County Leader for the girls club work, 
Miss Dorothy Crandall, assistant and 
Miss Ruth Tunstall. Among those who 
attended camp were, Eva Marble, 
Ronald Allen and Gertrude Brown of 
Berlin; Wilma Fiske, Beatrice W. 
Wood of West Upton; Mary Mooney, 
Doris Peloquin, Bernice Army, Barbara 
Ruddy, Louise Cormier, Hazel Ander- 
son, Francis R. Proteau and Evelyn 
Tebo, Millbury; Pauline Dean, Florence 
Britt, Helen Nureha and Agnes 
Meagher, Millville; Hazel Brown, Doris 
Daley, Mendon; 'Ruth Jones, Muriel I true. The French are most hospitable 
Murphy, Everett Moore, Uxbridge; Rus-  to Americans."    As  far as  the  social 
sell Valentine and Elmer Valentine, 
Northboro; Blanche Packard, Ashburn- 
ham; Theresa Seney, Gertrude Bonnalli, 
Helen Proctor, Fitchburg; Laila Maki, 
East Princeton; Roberta Patten, Sterl- 
ing; Florence Mason, East Brookteeld; 
Ruth Hoffman, North Brookfield;\Vir- 
ginia Taylor, Caroline Ruggles, Gertrui 
Robinson, Hard wick; Ailo Lammi, 
Katherine Gately, Barbara Bemis, Spen- 
cer; Richard Mason--AthteH. Eileen 
Murphy, Marfer Kempton, Hazel Mc- 
Niff, Ann Harrington, Lillian Luby, 
Florence Butterworth, Marguerite 
Young, Leah Dunton, Evelyn Hines, 
Alice Ware, Dwight Watson, Thomas 
Bernardi, .Milford; Leslie and Barbara 
Eddy, Rita Lord, of Worcester; Robert 
Havumaki and Bernice V. Johnson of 
Hubbardston; Jeanette Rutk'iewicz and 
Shirley Warren of Auburn; Cynthia, 
Holt, fjeanor Klar, West Boylston;* 
William White, Holden; Ralph Starr, 
Warren Sibley and Isabel Starr of 
West Auburn; Florence Cheney, Kath- 
leen Harris, Dodge; Marjorie O'Neil, 
Hopedale; Jesse Talbot, Barbara 
Howard, ^Junenburg; Harold Williams, 
Ruth Hathaway of Warren; William 
Fitzpatrick and Alix.s Robidoux, Roch- 
dale. 

Baroness  d'Astier  de   la   Vigerie   of 
Paris, who is visiting the home of her 

life of Paris is concerned, there are 
one or two smart dining places to 
which the society people of the city go 
to spend their gay hours, but the real 

ench society is on a different plane 
tftan  that of the  so-called  cosmopoji- 

n groups. "The cosmopolitan crowds 
"■are seen everywhere, and of course 
right now are finding Cannes and Biar- 
ritz very gay. But the older and es- 
tablished French families enjoy little 
of this type of social contact and for 
the most part their entertaining is 
done in their homes. London society, 
on the other hand, is very brilliant and 
also much different. One finds the 
fine old families of England mingling 
with more cosmopolitan crowds in the 
same places in the city. However, I 
secretly think that the French are a 
saving race, and are delighted right 
now to have an excuse to stop spend- 
ing, and that is probably one reason 
for the lull in social events in the last 
two years. However, the reason that 
so many Americans have wrong im- 
pressions of French society is that few 
of them are in a position where they 
meet those who are members of it." 
The Baroness, who before her mar- 
riage was Grace Temple. Roosevelt,"at- 
tended Bradford Academy at Haver- 
hill   and   studied   art   at   the   Boston 

mother,   Mrs.  Chauncey  L.   Olmstead,  Museum  School,  later  continuing  her 
says  that  "France today is unsettled studies in France, where she has lived 
as far as its government and interna 

_REG'LAR FELLERS Puddinhead Falls Down On the Job By GENE BYRNES 

practically all of her life. She is an 
accomplished painter, having recently 
exhibited a group of her paintings at 
Boinjean's, noted French artist, who 
has "brought out" many of the well- 
known artists of the present day. She 
exhibited a group of oils, painted 
while she was in the country during 
the summer. One of the things that 
impresses the Baroness most in 
America is the vast numbers of "tour- 
ist lodges and camps" that are sta- 
tioned along the highway. "I was 
amazed to see so many beautiful 
homes turned into lodges. Tell me, is 
it really true that people stay in 
them? ■ And do they alt thrive? We 
have nothing in France that could 
compare to that type of traveling." 
The Baroness was married in 1931 and 
plans to remain at the home of her 
mother for some time. Her son, J. 
West  Roosevelt, is with her. 
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Miss Gail Livermore of Grant street 
is spending a vacation at Mattapoisett. 

Miss Luna Smith of Summit street 

wa^NH   * VaCati0" at N0rth Con; sister, Mary, of Crown street, are spend 
ing a week at Hampton Beach 

Mrs. Alfred Cole, North Spencer,  is 

recovering    from    an     operation     at 
Hahnemann Hqspital,  Worcester. 

Mrs. Albert Blanchard, Holmes 
street, is visiting her husband's broth- 
er, Norman Blanchard- and family at 
Springfield. 

Miss Margaret Brown, employed in 
the office of the Spencer Gas Co., and 

dent,  are  now at  work  improving  a [Miss Cecile^Jth' 
section of the Charlton road. The road  Mrs. Beatrice W '^"* 
will  be  straightened  at a point near and Miss Sarah <u'""-^fc 

Mr. and Mrs. John McNamara spent 
th^week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Fisher.Xin New York. 

id Mrs. Jasper Miller of Elm- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Orde of New 
York  are  spending  their vacation  at 
the summer home of Mrs. Orde's par- 
ents,  Dr.  and  Mrs. J.  R,  Fowler,  at 

I., have been recent guests of i Lake Lashaway. 
Mrs. J. C. Austin. -Mrs. Ralph Barclay, North Spencer, 

Mr.   and   Mrs. ■ John   Sharron,   Hills- i wh° is sPendin& most of the summer 
"<jille,  have  as guest  his mother,  Mrs   at    her   summer 

Emily Sharron of Millbury. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1935 

the intersection of the Howe Mill Dis 
trict road.   The work on the Spencer 
end of the road will extend to a point 
near Bemis street this year, according 

The   Good   Samaritan   and   District 
Nurse Association wishes to call to the 
attention of the public the fact that 
the   District   Nurse   is   available   for 
short   calls   upon   paying   patients   in 
homes where the services of a full time 
nurse are not required.  Such calls may 
be  made   upon  the  nurse  through  a 
physician, or through the president of 
the    organization,,   Mrs.*   Martha    P. 

,    Sagendorph.   For  the  month  of July, 

home,    Windermere!the/nurse rePorts as follows:   Nursing 
- "        - - ' IHCITC    139-    rt!lti0ntc    iiicito<4    KA ■    K„.«__~_ 

Mrs. Anna Fairbrother, Grove street, 

House,  Hull, 'has  been   home   a   few  visits 132; Patients visited 50; business 
Und friendly visits 8;   cases dismissed 

Ten cents per ];„. c 
five cents per S^ 
tional in*r&d^£.*4 
words per line. &£' 
twenty-five cents

Mw"* 
Card of Thanks 50c 
is'made   for 

There is probably no class of people who in general show greater 
interest in government and political economy than those who derive their 
livelihood from tilling the soil.   Their various organizations, social and 
otherwise, are always discussing and resolving upon the vaigjus matters 
of public concern upon which legislative bodies are at work.'  We have 
sometimes felt that a great many farmers had an fdea that somehow, 
sometime, laws would be enacted that wrjuld make that occupation a 
sinecure.   More money is probably spent by state and national govern- 
ments for the promotion and benefit of agriculture tlian^for any other 
industry, and rightly so.    Under the divers experiafentsoT the AAA 
more millions than ever have been disbursed c#--prornised, and while 
the cost was defrayed by other industry and trad/ so far as we are able 
to learn, they have not satisfied the great farming interests of the West, 
for whose-special benefit they were promoted. 

11; .cases remaining urfder treatment 
37; money received from Insurance 
Companies  and  collections $59.25. 

Spencer Post 2902, V.F.W., and its 
Ladies.' Auxiliary are preparing to oc- 
cupy their new headquarters in the 
Marsh Block, Main street, September 
first. Renovation at the block for oc- 
cupancy is nearly completed. The,post 
will have .one room for its headquar- 
ters and the auxiliary will have an- 
other. There wilt also be a large ad- 
ministration room which  can be used 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERT^ 

for advertisements of rt^ 
makes   charee   »J? ""a1 

"He.   This if a ^
uats « 

be    strict 1S
ob

a
e^^ 

orders    will   not   be 3 
Either call at the oL°* 
remittances with order   °" 

If the proposal to spend millions upon the Passamaquoddy tidal 
project were but a threat to bring public utilities companies into line, 
which had been charging outrageously for service, we might say that 
the proposition were worth while, but to create a great new develop- 
ment to manufacture electricity in a field where the present generating 
facilities are much greater than the demand seems preposterous. All 
this, too, in case the project is feasible—and there are many who class 
the scheme almost on par with that other famous Maine scheme of get- 
ting gold from sea water. There is gold there and there is powerSo be 
had from a tidal mill—but the question is: are either economically 
sound and practkal?       * 

The futility of trying to bring about permanent recovery through 
government spending seems more apparent as time. goes ^on. Aside 
from the mischievous results which support by the government' exerts 
upon the morale of the people, inclining them to the leaners instead of 
lifters, there is the effect upon general industry to be considered*. Any 
plan which takes away from men the incentive to hustle for a job and 
hustle to keep it makes for bad business all around. Uncertainty is one 
great agent that is holding up progress in private enterprise. In that 
light an early adjournment of Congress* and a vacation for the experi- 
menters ought to help to put men and idle dollars to work after the 
old social order. 

days but returned Thursday, 
i in n„ii„   KT  u m"'      Mr-  and  Mrs-  Romeo  Allarie' of  95 
"'V^' "'• for*W° W6eks With  Mechanic street, after a week with Mr. 

LalTr ♦        Ma7„Brewer- land Mrs.  Louis Archambault and  Mr. 
liamT  r£ S°" ° t,

Mr- a"d MrS- WiI'ia"d Mrs- George Lanagan of Worcester 
ment  M   M V*  "»     *"  ^  ^  at Misquamicut  Beaqh,  have returned. 

M! ^      n  ^ ^ °amP' N' Y"        Barbara Bemis' ^gnter of Mr, and 
s„™ rf Us '    Iafk Street' re' Mrs- R<*er Bem!s' Newest district; 
hZ R J t J ^ the Spe"!5-r Sav"'ferine Gately, daughter of Mr. and 
mgs Bank, Monday, after a twe^weeks*; Mrs. Walter Gately, and Aili Lammi, 
vacation. ,      . - 

M.     T are  among the  large  number of 4-H 
i   ,» SS6 Wh° has been the,b°ys and girls having an outing this 

guest of M.ss Gertrude Austin at Lake week at Camp Wickaboag, West 
Lashaway,  has returned  to her home  Brookfield <, 
in Pittsfield. 

»_ -* .*~" WMH^'*"I JUI OL. unary s ocnooi 
-Mr.   and   Mrs., William   Berthia'ume,' is expected from the mother house of 

Mechanic  street,  left  last  Sunday  by , the    Assumption    Order    at    Nicolet I WI" be held m addition *° lodge meet-1 elevatTon'^rFvate i|USV°r ^ 
auto for a week's vacation to include. P. Q., the latter part of this week The  ings- Some furniture has been donated 167 LINCOLN ST   SpLefifl 
Maine and Quebec* previous   superior  Sister   St.   Adelard 'to both 8rganizat"ons for use at head- ~ 

Mrs. Carl  Clement and son, Carl of served  for  six  years  in   Spencer  and ;quarters'   Further donations of second 
Lynn,   are   spending  two   weeks  with  will   be   transferred   this   year 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blan- 

eet. „,„ BLuuinpany tne nupewor and with | *"' """* ~-*«« "»", wim 
the  four now at  St.  Mary's  Convent  the  dePuty-   Mrs-  Anna   Hazelman   of 

— ~",    FOR SALE-Small poult 
' A new Superior for St. Mary's School fa3 a hail   In   the  lar^e  room.   whist) T001? house, all modern co^i 

is expected from the mother house of"*  luncheons and entertainments 2500 chick,'T eggl brooi^ 
'will be held in addition to lodge meet-  Sevatio^?   Private ,?*>S| 

Mrs. Milton Saunders and Milton, Jr., 

ana i — ■"■" 
Five J furniture will also be acceptable 

other  nuns  of, the  Assumption  Order |    Dakota Council, D. of P., will  raise 
will -accompany the Superior and with | chlefs Sept- 4 at Red Men's HaII> with 

of   West   Main   street,   have   returned ' will make up the Teaching' staff at St" 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.  Mary's School for the coming year. 
H. Iskinyan, Hampton, Conn. 

Mrs. John Flouro and son, Nicholas, 
of Manchester, N. H., have been visit- 
ing with Mrs. Flouro's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tolis and family of Chest- 
nut Street. 

Mr. and  Mrs. Ray Wilday, Pleasant 
street,   have   as   guests   Mr.   Wilday's 
niece    and    husband,    Mr.    and    Mrs 
Anders Erickson and children of Cobl* c    T       d°"}e      ader ™"-be' S<5en 

skill  N  Y Sunday at the Athletic Field when the 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   E.   F.   Fontaine  and  iCMeldV'   f'   meet'th«   North 
son,  Clayton  of Butler,  Pa    and  Ed-      T\„?   „Armortreds ln  one  c°"test 
ward   Fontaine   of   Peterboro    N    H   I ^ /    « T™ * *he ^ Jea" A' ■      '• A. from Marlboro in another.  The first 

• » » 

SPENCER A. A. AND NO. BROOK- 
FIELD  ARMORTREDS   TO 

PLAY HERE SUNDAY 

Allen-Squire   and   St.   Jean   A.   A. 
Marlboro in Second Game 

Worcester, officiating. The elected 
chiefs are: Mrs. Lillian Collette, Poca- 
hontas; Miss Cecile Ethier, prophetess; 
Mrs. Harry Holdroydt_Powhatan; Mrs. 
Beatrice Woods, Winona; Mrs. Ruth 
Vernon, keeper of records; Mrs. Celina 
Young, keeper of wampum; Miss 
Marie Cote, trustee for three years. 

°* j The appointment of chiefs will be an- 
nounced at the raising. RUreshments 
will be served by Mrs. Parmelia 
Beaudreau, Miss Mildred Pecor, Mrs. 
Lumina  Thibault,  Mrs.   Mina   Ethier, 

Call 

FUK SALE-Sewing m^T 
JnT^'^'o Price  ^aLSr' 104 Mam St., Spencer. 

Fontaine   of  Me- 
game will start at 1.15. As the locals 
and the North Brookfield teams are 
old rivals on the diamond much inter- 
est has been aroused over the game 
and a large crowd is expected. 

Front of Grandstand and Bleachers to 
Be Painted 

One very essential thou|hf in. some of the taxing schemes proposed 
these days seems seldom to be considered, viz.: Where is the money 
coming from? In other--words, if levies, are so heavy that profit is 
eliminated what is left to tax? And the unanswerable answer to all 
that is: Well, what's your remedy ?    . 

CAMP ATWATER BEST MANAGED 
AND EQUIPPED NEGRO CAMP 

IN COUNTRY 

Located on North Shore of Lake Lash 
away in East Brookfield 

Camp Atwater, located on the north 
shore of Lake Lashaway, East Brook- 
field, is quite generally regarded as the 
best equipped and best managed 
Negro camps in the country. It was 
organized in 1920 by Dr. William N. 

- DeBerry, executive of the Dunbar 
Community League of Springfield. 
Negro boys and girls, between the ages 
of ten and eighteen years of age from 
several states in the country, attended 
the camp every summer. The month of 
July is for boys and the month of 
August is for girls. 

The camp is located on a farm of 
fifty acres and was given for the pur- 
pase by the late Mary M. Atwater of 
Springfield, as a memorial to her fa- 
ther, Dr. David F. Atwater, whose 
name it bears. Aflfcut two hundred 

. boys and two. hundredIjirls attend the 
camp every year.  "' 

The camp is supported by fees of 
campers, voluntary contributions of 
organizations and individuals and the 
income of the Camp Atwater Endow- 
ment Fund 

The purpose of the camp is to pro- 

the annual candle service will be held. 
Many guest and parents .are expected 
at the camp. 

Among the other features for the 
closing week will be the village-camp 
baseball game. Track and swimming 
meets for the juniors and seniors. On 
Friday, August 30th, there *M be an 
exhibition of handicraft work. The 
closing program will also be held Fri- 
day, August BOth when awards will be 
presented and a special program given. 

are   visiting   W.   G 
chanio street. 

Mrs. David Guertin and son, Richard 
of  Bemis  street,  have   returned   after 
visiting   relatives   in   New   York   and 
New Jersey.   Her daughters spent the 
week-end in Providence. 

The members of the Summer Sewing 
Club of the  West Main  street school 
went, on   an   outing   Wednesday   to 
White City in Worcester.  Miss Eleanor 
S. Manion was in charge. 

Homer Woodbury, Jr., and Calvin 
Woodbury, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Woodbury of Worcester, are visiting 
with their grandfather, Arthur P. 
Woodbury, of North Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graves, sons, 
Clarence and Robert, and daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bar- 
bour, visited Mr. Groves' sister and 
family in. Littleton, N. H, last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L'Heureux, 
daughter and  husband,  Mr.  and  Mrs 
Louis    Archambault,    and    daughte^  hJJ\       ^\ ^T™* °f marriage 

.■w°.„„_".!!: 1..        I366". "nihd with Town Clerk Wil- 
39, 

FOR SALE-Cottage and 
rooms   bath,  lights, hot »aLi 
natural   finish,  one-half acre ] 
Holmes  street, Spencer. 

. TO LET-Rooms - Modem, 
lences—Call 11 Mechanic S™ 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Passbook No. 14606 of tie j 

Savings Bank has been lost, ^ 
destroyed   and   the  owner ha i 
application for the issuance of ij 
cate therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUT 
TIM 

8-16, 23, 30 

L 

The front of the grandstands and 
bleachers at the Athletic Park will be 
painted green, according to Henry J. 
Lacaire, local ERA administrator. The 
work will be started today and is being 
done so as to eliminate the glare that 
the players get from the sun. 

All of the fire hydrants in town are 
to receive a coat of aluminum paint 
and the ba«r-and~cap>fH be painted 
red. Both of these jobs are ERA pro- 
jects. 

&zied. the. inaa<Lc Afuomof 

itt /? J, 

Marriage Intentions 

Claire,   with   Arsene   L'Heureux   hav.!^ A  St"   nAr , 
returned   after   two   weeks   in    Toliet     w   „.I,™ *"  ^° A' GlTOU*rd 

Wh'ist Club Entertained at Phaneul 
Cottage 

Mrs. Ferdinand Phaneuf of Sampson 
street, entertained on last Tuesday 
afternoon and evening twenty women 
members of the Entre Nous Club and 
Pther Wends at. her Lake Whittemore 
cottage. 

Water sports and various outdoor 
games were enjoyed.;Beano was played 
and the winners were Mrs. William 
Pecor, Mrs. Arthur Comeau, Mrs. Frank 
Barthiaume, Mrs. Adelarde Duclos, 
Mrs. Hector Lamoureux and Mrs. 
Phaneuf. 

The others present" were Mrs. 
Evangeline Comeau, Jr., Mrs. Edmund 
Collette, Mrs. Eugene Guilbault, Mrs" 
Joseph JBouffard, Mrs. Wilfred Foun 
taine, Mrs. William Collette, Mrs. 
George Graveline, Mrs. Charles Bedard, ^">ji-   ui    u«.   Liwiijj   ID   MJ   y.v —  — -----*  HUWI ^uai tea   DCUarQ 

mote the moral, physical and mental |lMrs- Noel Hamelin, Mrs. Donat Lam- 
development of those who share in its  °ureux,    Mrs.   Henry   Letendre,    Mrs 
life The daily program combines work 
with play The afternoon and evening 
hours are devoted to supervised recre- 
ation and entertainment The camp 
staff includes representatives of the 
leading educational institutions\of the 
country 

The camp'closes for the season Sat- 
urday, August 31. Next week will be a 
week of varied events promoted under 
the direction of the camp staff. Miss 
Douglas, one of the camp counsellors, 
will conduct her annual Bull Eye 
dance Review on the night of August 
24th. Tinal church services will be con- 
ducted next Sunday under the direc- 
tion of John H. Burr, director, and Dr. 
DeBerry, chief executive. The« will 
be music by the choir.   Sunday night 

Frank Collette, Mrs. Adrien Te'treault 
and Mrs. Frank Dion. 

* • » >— 
Mrs. Phoebe Ciocca 

Word was received here Thursday 
that the funeral of Mrs. Phoebe (Cote) 
Ciocca, native of this town, who died 
in Philadelphia last Tuesday, would be 
held this Friday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
from Corrigan^ funeral parlor in Har- 
nwiTle. R. I.,-?ollowed by a high mass  u 

PasclTa^'oi JrPh/S   ^"^ Le8i0"' W8S held last S-turkay afZ *-ascoag, at 9 o clock. Burial will h* in   P*w„;„ pM„u „_J r*„__ .. e Pascoag, at 9 o'clock. Burial will be in 
St. Patrick's Cemetery, Pascoag. Mrs 
Ciocca was born here February 13, 
1895.   She is survived by her mother 

returned 
P. Q 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph-L'Heureux, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Archambeault and 
.daughter, Claire, and Arsene L'Heur- 
eux, all of Pleasant street, have re- 
turned from a two weeks' vacation trip 
to Canada. 
^H. P. Starr of Main street, assistant 

treasurer of the Spencer Savings Bank, 
left Monday for a two weeks' vacation 
to be spent with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Starr at their Summer home, 
Bailey Island, Me. 

Arthur F. Warren, RJeasant street, 
and daughter, Mrs. Helen' Reuman, 
and sons, Warren and Arthur Reuman 
of Bridgeport, who are spending the 
summer here, are now in Damariscotta, 
Maine, for a vacation.' 
'* Mrs. Hermine Julow, mother of Mrs. 
Leroy Holdroyd of Summit street, is 
having a very pleasant time on a visit 
in Saxony, Germany, her native land, 
according to word received by her 
daughter. Mrs. Julow will return to 
Spencer September 6.! I 

Miss Mary Walsh, principal of| 
Pleasant Street School, with her 
brother, Irving and wife of Miami, Fla„ 
will leave today for Narrangansett Pier 
for a few days. Another son, William 
Walsh of Jersey City, has "returned to 
Belmont, N. J„ after three weeks here. 

Leon C. Bemis and family, Miss 
Alethia Ballard of Akron, Ohio, are 
visiting with Mrs. Anna B. Seavey of 
Summit street and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Teed of the Kingsley Block, Main 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bemis and 
family of Boston arrived last Monday 
for a visit. 

The third annual picnic and outing 
of  Worcester  Post,  No.  38,  Canadian 

shoe worker of 1 Dustin street, and 
Rose Martin, 42, shoe worker of 18 
Cherry street; Roger A. Lacaire, 21, 
cabinet maker, 1 Salem street and Miss 
Doris Lamoine, 22, of 4 Duggaa street. 
 » «  » 

j. LOCALS 

The Spencer Poultry Club, Edward 
Letendre, president, will hold its first 
meeting of the season September third 
to plan Fall meetings and other ac- 
tivities. 

Highway department men in charge 
of Armand Jalbert,  street superinten- 

Calrod, Hotpoint's amazing Hi-Speed heat- 
ing coil has revolutionized electric cookery 
—brought it within reach .ofevervJdpnie. 
Calrod brings new sp^d/arMtVreater 
economy to electric cookery. 

Go to the Electric Company or j_ 
our store today and learn how these I 
coils of clean, electric heat cook as i 
food will cook. 

Peloquin Beach and Grove on the east 
shore of Lake Whittemore.. The affair 
was attended by about two hundred 
and a program of sports were enjoyed. and a broth.,  w„ ... u \    .   """"r" a P™B™m or sports were enjoyed 

anl four ^Idren   ^ *" " ^^ ™*D M^ *™ with a '^ 
eon and a supper in the grove. 

TIMELY! 

SALE 
of Boys' Suits 

"We are discontinuing our 
entire line of Boys* Suits 
and they are marked 

at Less Than Cost! 
Wue Parents  Won't Pa„ Up Thij 

Value-Saving Event! 

SPECIAL  BACK TO 

SCHOOL VALUES 

Knickers      $1.00 
Shirts  39q .^9C 

School Socks . 25c 

Other   Accessories   for  Boys 
Reduced  Now! 

ELECTRIC RANGES and WATER HEATERS- 

The range ilh* 
trated is tie 
Chicagoan, 
Hotpoinft style J 
leader. Yoa an 
have this beat- 
tiful, full porce- 
lain, autonutic 
electric range 
installed is roar 
home for oolf 

*10i° 
Balance o» «• 

B-2 Rill 

CENTRA^ MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass. — Tel. 400 

DUFAULT 
THE CLOTHIER 

Main Street, Spencer 

24^fiour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
in the -emergency of 
death • the family should 
desire prompt attention 
and advice. To meet 
this need we maintain 
day and night service, 
«?tth a responsible mem- 
ber of our organization 
always on hand to an- 
swer calls. It is only 
necessary to telephone 
our office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 818 - - - - Calls answered any hoar 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 

163 Main Street Sp***' 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER V 
New Mother Superior Arrives ftt 

St. Mary's 

New Mother Superior at St. Mary's 
C^ent and  School,  Sister   St.   Pul- 

' formerly  stationed   at   Mason, 
irrived Wednesday morn 

lU7th Co. V-COO News Notes 

icherie, 
R. I 

Three other new sisters will arrive 
r.. J.        Cirfo.'    Cf      A tr>ai-l«a 

Prank L. Marble 

The funeral of Prank L. Marble, who 
died at his home, 73 Cherry street, was 
held at the A. E. Kingsley funeral 
home, last Sunday afternoon. The Rev 

™'IV>iIuffer °f the Co"8'egational Church officiated.   Burial was in Pine 
Grove  Cemetery  in  charge  of A.  E 
Kingsley Co. 

■  > ■   i 

Local Tennis dub in North Brookfleld 
/       Match Saturday 

The West End Tennis Club of North 
Brookfield will play the Spencer Ten- 
nis Club tomorrow afternoon at three 

|St Lareviere; ana me cuo*., oisier 0..10 clock on the Rooney-^courts Maple 
iMarie de -Methelde. St. Mary's Pa- street, North BnSokfield.\rhe" North 
Lochial School will open September Brookfield. teatff defeated W locals 
lourth. here last weeJL ~ 

Ivilte, 

£Bihe"near future.   Sister St. Arcade, 
Sister St. Olympe and Sister St. Marie 

[de la  Trinitie.    Other  teachers   who 
Iwere here last year will be Sister St 

Sister St.  Claire,   Sister  St. Ipriscilla,  DISH=I   ^.. .       — 
Ipauline, Sister St. Joseph du Redemp- 
Itiene, Sister St. Marie du Divin Coeur, 
ISister St. Elzear de Marie, Sister St. 
I-     •   r>_:l«.    ilert   thf>   nrcanist    Sister .  Sister 

Lareviere; and the cook, Sister St. 
JLouis-Emile;  also  the  organist 

Colonel Converse R, Lewis, Com- 
manding Officer, Third CCC District, 
Port Devens Mass. visited camp on 
Tuesday just after- supper. A general 
inspection of camp was made and a 
short address was given to the mem. 
bers of the company assembled! in 
front of the Headquarters Building. 
Colonel Lewis expressed his apprecia- 
tion of the work which had made the 
camp a "Standard Company" and 
urged the men to bring the "Superior" 
rating flag to the camp. 

Mr. H. N; Wheeler, Chief Lecturer] 
of the U. S. Forest Service, who gave 
the illustrated lecture at the Spencer 
Town Hall on Wednesday evening, 
was about camp and found the natur- 
al setting and condition of the com- 
pany comparable to the best. He was 
especially pleased with the big attend- 
ance  at  the  lecture  and  the  manner 

ILLUSTRATED    FORESTRY, LEO- 
TURE PRESENTED AT TOWN 

HALL 

H. N. Wheeler Talks to 'About Twelve 
Hundred People 

H. N. Wheeler, chief lecturer of the 
U. S. Forestry Service, gave' a very 
interesting and instructive lecture on 
all phases of the work being done in 
all branches of the forestry service in 
the CCC Camps and in the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and in the In- 
tenor, Wednesday night at Memorial; 
Town Hall. 

There  were more  than  twelve hun-1 

dred who attended, including members 
of   the   local   camp   and   other   CCC 
camps in this vicinity.. There were also 
one hundred outsiders. 

Captain Peter Cartoni, C. O. of the 
local 117th Company, was in charge of 
the   arrangements   assisted   by   Supt, 

occasion.    And scooping alvWs leads 
to love in the pictures,   jjfttte Davis 
refuses  to  marry  CeorgrBrent untfl 
he admits that she is a perfect news- 
paperman and  naturally  he  tells  her 
that she is bum and tricks her every 
chance he gets.    At a famous murder 
trial  he  frames Bette  into  sending  a 
"Not Guilty" verdict to her paper, but 
his own scoop, lands him in jail, where 
Bette    visits ■ him    in    Bendish    glee. 
There's a good murder mystery, which 
Bette finally solves and a lot of wise- 
cracks  which  keep   the  picture  going 
at good tempo.   AH in all it's a most 
entertaining picture  with  many  good 
laughs,    John   Wayne   in   "Somewhere 
In Sonora" a Mexican action picture, 
is the second feature. 

-- -- -•* ic-mre ana tne manner | ""= arrangements assisted by Supt 
in whick the organization for it had Thomas F. Hallinan of the Forest™ 
been  carried out. P*erSnnn,>1 ..J  A,♦!,..- T>   rT ,       „.y been carried out 

Mr. J. C. O'Connetl of Clinton, Mass 
has  reported  for duty  to Supt.  Halli- 
nan of the Forestry Department. 

Mr. Clarence Garrity and Mr. Eric 
Vendt of the Forestry Personnel have 
been transferred to the recently organ- 
ized Junior CCC.Camp No. 1199 at 
East Douglas,  Mass. 

Mr. Edward Hurley of Spencer, Dis- 
trict State Inspector of the Forestry 
Department, made his monthly inspec- 
tion  on  Wednesday. 

The   swimming   inVTomson's   Pond I Veterans'. 
has been especially inviting to the men  pee   Zt J™°T

n 
C™   1156. 

on the hot days.    The weekly vaude- ■ Bnmfield;  2105 
ville   and   band   concert  performances 
have been held as usual. 

• » ♦ 

Bob and Betty Ahearn Win Prize 
Spencer Radio Amateurs 

in 

Is   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

Bob and Betty Ahearn, children of 
John R. Ahearn of Winslow street, 
Leicester, were the winners of third 
prize in the National Broadcasting 
radio amateurs Friday night at Me- 
morial Town Hall. Bob and Betty did a 
tap dance routine. First prize winner 
was Glen Anderson of Shrewsbury, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Connors of Auburn 
received second. 

There were sixteen amateur acts pre- 
sented, coming from different parts of 
the county. About six hundred people 
were present. Following the amateur 
show Bradley Kincaide, Marshall Jones 
and Bashful Harmonica Joe, three Na- 
tional Broadcasting Co. stars, were pre- 
sented. Harold Gustafson, also from 
the National Broadcasting Co., acted 
as master of ceremonies. 

, —,    „,    ti,c   i-uiescrj 
Personnel and Arthur B. Haley, Edu- 
cational Adviser. George W. Taylor 
an ERA teacher at the camp, had 
charge of the lantern and slides. 

Convoys from the five visiting camps 
arrived around'seven o'clock and traf- 
fic was handled by Chief of Police 
Meloche, Deputy Chief Edgar Ethier 
and Patrolman Stanley Allen. The 
separate convoys were in charge of of- 
ficers and foresters. Good management 
made the loading and" unloading of 
trucks an easy matter. The CCC Camps 
represented   were   1112,   East   Douglas 

Chico 
,, West- 

boro and 117 Spencer and 1199 of East 
Douglas. Mr. Cummings of the 1112th 
Company gave several well received 
selections as the enrollees entered the 
hall by companies. 
 *> ♦ m  

Doris Lemoine,'Bride-Elect is 
Tendered Shower 

For next Friday and Saturday Dick 
Ppwell  and Joan  Blondel]  are   to  be! 
seen  in  their newest  picture,  "Broad-1 
way  Gondolier."    They let  the  audi-j 
ence  in  on  some  of  the   things  that 
happen   "behind  the  scenes"  of  a  big' 
Broadway   broadcasting   station,   and) 
it's all a lot of fun and amusing. Blon- j 
dell and Powell make a swell comedy' 
team.    Dick  plays  a  New   York   cab: 
driver with vocal ambitions and Joan,! 
who  is  a   hard-boiled  little  secretary!' 
manages  to get an  audition  for him! 
When  Mrs.  Flagenheim of the Cheese 
Hour,    elegantly    played    by    Louise 
Fazenda, decides that a voice with sex 
appeal   can  only  be   found   in   Venice, 
she   takes  Joan   along   with   her   and 
sure    enough,    right    there    on    the 
Grand  Canal  finds  Dick  all  done  up 
in a mustache, ear-rings and an Italian 
accent.    He is immediately signed  as 
the  Flagenheim  Gondolier and is car- 
ried back to America with much pomp 
and publicity.    All goes well until his 
old taxi driver pals recognize him and 
tip off the press.   Plenty of new songs 

[and comedy. Also scoring heavily in 
the picture are Adolphe Menjou, 
Grant Mitchell, the Pour Mills Brothers 
and Ted Pio Rito and his band. 
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Miss Doris Lemoine," daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph A. Lemoine, Duggan 
street, who will wed Roger A. Lacaire 
on Labor Day at St. Mary's Church 
was g,ven a miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mr. Lacaire's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Henry J. Lacaire, 1 Salem 
street, last Mon'day night. About 
seventy-five relatives and friends from 
Marlboro, Worcester and Spencer were 
present. 

A buffet lunch was served by Mrs 
Lacaire, assisted by . her daughter,' 
Rita, and Gloria St. Germain of Spen- 
cer and Juliette Richette of Marlboro 
nieces. 

Vocal solos were given byEl.odie St 
Germain, Helen Ledoux, Vivien 
Gravehn and Angeline Dufault with 
Bernadette Ledopx as accompanist. 
There were also piano duets by Mrs 
Henry Lacaire and Yvette Lacaire;' 
also by Mrs. Lacaire and a niece, 
Teresa St. Germain. 

,Jtey
t 

3re *° '-ive in an apartment 
lately furnished for them at the home 
of the bridegroom's parents' home on 
Salem street. Henry J: Lacaire, father 
ot the bridegroom, is local ERA ad 
mimstrator and chairman of the board j 
of public welfare. 
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Two  Local  Men  In<Mcted  by  Grand 

». Jury    ■ 

Two local men were indicted by the 
Worcester County Grand Jury Wed- 
nesday at Fitchburg. Kenneth W 
Benoit, breaking, entering and. larceny 
m two counts, and receiving stalen 
property; Arthur.J. Derosier, abusing 
female child. 

'—-—* • *——_ 
LOCALS 

There will be a supper and dance 
Aug. 27 at the Hillsville clubhouse for 
members of, the Spf^^fDriving Club'^ 

Mr! wT* in Charge ™nfes-of 
attf nT-?°¥- MrS- Pet<" Nasser 
and  Mrs. Ovide Letendre. 

The Congregational Church will re- 
open September eighth, Rally Sunday 
being observed. All wishing to have 
perfect attendance for. the cross and 
crown pins in the Sunday School 
should enroll on that Sunday as the 
record this year begins then. The 
League of Youth and C. E. Society will 
also begin their services. 
 ♦ * ♦ __ 

Park Theatre Program for Next Weefe 

Jane  Withers is starred in "Ginger" 
Sunday and Monday, the child-actress' 
first feature pjpture.   She plays a little 
lenth Avenue  tenement brat, who is 
crazy  about  her  uncle   Rex   and   his 
dog,    Johnny-biy,    and    her   gang    of 
young   hoodlums.     But   when    Uncle 
Rex, an old-time Shakespearean actor 
frequently i„  his cups,  is arrested in 
a   street   brawl   and   sent  to  jail   for 
thirty days,  Jane is  adopted  by  the 
Park   Avenue   Parkers   because   Mrs 
™*eT   is   wnting   a   book   on    "Are 
Ch.ldren Human?" and Jane is a sort 
of scientific study,   tt's a grand little 
homey  picture   that  everyone,   young 
and old, will  enjoy.    The second fea- 
ture   stars   William   Powell  in   "Esca- 
pade." 

For Wednesday only "Front Page 
Woman," featuring Bette Davis and 
l*eorge Brent, will be presented. Here's 
a honey of a picture about a sob sister 
and a star reporter who work for 
rival sheets and who, of course, are out 
to scoop each other on every possible 

Food and cooking odors ...        t 

grease-laden fumes that settle 
on walls, ceilings and curtains 

sSSMRSsass 
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Mrs. Alva Silliman is visiting with 
her mother in  Millbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green have re- 
turned from a week's vacation.    , 

Mrs. H. Pacquett and two children 
have been visiting in Worcester for a 
few days. 

Arthur Vaughn of Washington, D. 
C, has been -visiting with relatives for. 
the past few days. # 

Mrs. Henry Broseman from Saxfcn 
River, Vt, is visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Melvina Lucier. 

Miss Florence Jones of .ifelcrfertown 
is spending two weeks at the home of 
her father, Arthur Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole of St. 
Loujs,JMo., have been visiting Mrs. 
Vica Varney and Mrs. William Hay- 
ward. . " 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rice enter- 
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Rohebacher and three children from 
Boston. 

Ladies' Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist Church will serve a baked 
bean supper Saturday night, Aug. 24 
at 6 o'clock. , 

John and Philip Terry, Emerson and 
Stanley Terry and Wesly Magwood 
from New Jersey have been at 
Gloversfield, N. Y., for a week. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will preach Sunday 
at the 11 o'clock 'services. Sunday 
school will follow at 12 o'clock and at 
7.30 p. m., the B. Y. P: U. services will 
be held. 

Harold Kreamer and Mrs. Francis 
McKay and daughter, Geraldine, from 
Washington, D. C, are spending a 
week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rice. 

The Eastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary at Philadelphia, Pa., enter- 
tained with a quartet of singers at the 
Baptist Church Monday night. The pro- 
gram consisted of songs and testi- 
monials. The singers were Frank Ven- 
able, Harry Webber, Lawrence Beers, 
and David Phelps. 

Worcester residents were injured 
Monday night when a sedan owned 
and operated by John Cox of Worces- 
ter left the highway on Maple street.: 
The injured were: Mrs. Rose Cox, 
wife of the driver, lacerations of the 
scalp; Miss Pauline Costonguan and 
Miss Loraine Peon, both of this town, 
minor injuries. The injured were 
treated at the office of Dr. William F.' 
Hayward. Paul and Edward Foley, 
also of Worcester,' and the operator, 
escaped injury. The automobile was 
badly damaged. 

Superintendent of Schools Reginald 
Stevens Kimball has returned from a 
six-weeks' course at Columbia Uni- 
versity and may be found at the main 
office in the North Brookfield High 
School building at nine o'clock each 
morning    except    Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne enter- 
tained Mrs. Payne's father, M. B, 
Cronen, her brother and family, M. H. 
Cronen and Mr. Payne's aunt, Miss 
Kate Croneu from Manchaug for over 
Sunday. Mrs. Cronen and children re- 
mained for a week's visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Walsh, who 
were recently married in Spencer, re- 
turned from their wedding trip and 
were given a reception at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, T. Walter 
Walsh. They will make their home in 
Southbridge. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Helen MacCrea of New York is 
visiting her cousin, James P. Evans. 

Mrs. Annie B. Creswell and family 
are entertaining Mrs. Frank L. Barrett 
of Hartford, Conn. 

Clyde Hazen has arrived home after 
concTOdirfg a course at the Becker 
Summer College in Worcester. 

The Tax Collector's Sale, postponed 
from August 17, will be held Saturday 
morning in the selectrrren's room, at 10 
o'elock. 

Miss Eunice Doolittle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doedittle is 
visiting friends, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Fisher and family of Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Powers and 
family of Boston are entertaining Miss 
MaryNRowers of Boston at the home of 
Mrs. Powers on Central street. 

The auction of antiques and house- 
hold effects at the home of the late 
Alva Sikes was held on Wednesday. 
The sale was conducted by Mrs. Anna 
Sikes Carter for the estate. Ellis A. 
Thayer was actioneer. 

At Ye Olde Tavern on Wednesday 
night thirty guests from Ware were 
present at a dinner and party given 
for Miss Nellie Sheehy of Ware in 
honor of her approaching marriage to 
Frank Pesso of Palmer. Miss Sheehy 
is employed at the Ware Telephone 
Exchange. 'The guest of honor was 
presented a purse of money. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church of this 
town with Deacons Allen W. Hazen 
and Arthur H. Warfield, Sr.; Rev. Al- 
fred L. O'Brien, pastor of the Spencer 
and West Brookfield Methodist 
Episcopal Churches, Mrs. Guy L. Mer- 
rill, Miss Mary J. Holt, Mrs. Mabel 
Carroll, of this town and Rev. J. 
Howard Gay lord, former pastor of the 
First Congregational Church of this 
town and pastor of the New Braintree 
Congregational Church were in Hub- 
bardston on Wednesday afternoon 
where they attended the funeral Serv- 
ices of Rev. William Weston Evans, 
former pastor of the local Congrega- 
tional Church. Rev. Mr. O'Brien as- 
sisted^ in the services. 

Francis J. McRevey, Deputy*Sheriff, 
Persons  j,as poste(j notices of petitioners of this 

wishing  appointments  at  other  hours Lown  askjng  that  there  be  a  layout, 
may  secure  them  by  telephoning  465 
between nine and twelve daily as Mrs. 

relocation     and    discontinuance     and 
specific  repairs  of  a  highway  in   this 

Drake   will   be   on   duty   throughout   town known as the Sucker Brook road 
the morning. v   * 

School  to open September 4.   Reno- 
vations in the Hodgkins school build-. town jn its annuai  town meeting  ap- 
ing    are    practically    completed    and j propriated $1000, for the repairs to be 
everything will be in readiness for the'made t0 the Sucker Brook bridge and 

from the foot of Pond Hill along the 
side  of  the  lake  to  Snow  road.   The 

opening of school on Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 4. Children are admitted to 
the first grade without examination if' 
they were five years old on or before 
February 1, 1935. Parents of .children 
slightly younger than this should get 
in touch with the superintendent if 
they desire to have their children con- 
sidered for entrance in September. 

Miss Barbara Howe and Miss 
Dorothy Lyford of Souths Spencer have 
returned from Rangeley Lakes Carni- 
val at Rangeley, Me. Miss Howe tied 
Miss Alid' Arden of Brooklyn, national 
champion in the woman's running high 
jump with a jump of 5 feet 14 inches. 
In the toss-up for the medal Miss 
Arden won. The feat of Miss Howe in 
tying the champion was the surprise 
of the meet. The two <girls competed 
under trjp colors of the Boston Swim- 
ming Association. Miss Howe is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howe 
and Miss Lyford is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyford, South 
Spencer. I 

the approaches. The grant of the state 
and county on the proposed project 
was named as $3000 and $2000 respec- 
tively at the time of the annual meet- 
ing, but the town since has accepted a 
15 per cent reduction in the amounts 
of the state and county. The petition 
is signed by Selectmen Francjs S. Bee- 
man and others. These petitioners and 
other citizens of the town will attend 
a hearing in Worcester at the office of 
the County Commissioners, Court 
House, the morning of September 10, 
at 11.30 o'clock. 

■■♦ » 

Women for Jury Service 
Women are eligible for Jury service 

in Alaska, Arkansas, California, Dela- 
ware, District of Columbia, Illinois, 
Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Minne- 
sota, Nevada, New Jersey, North Da- 
kota, Ohio, Oregon. Pennsylvania. 
Rhode Island, Utah, Washington and 
Wisconsin. In eleven states service Is 
compulsory for women as It is for men. 
In eleven other states women may 
serve or not as they choose. 

SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with "RRR* Rub 
It in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

i Iti comforting 
' warmth soothe* 

muscular aches and pain*. 
Used for 87 yean to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trate*. Does not blister. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
"RRR". The comforting 
warmth of a teatpoonful in a 
glai* of hot water expells. ga» 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after" 
feeling t 

RRR give* comforting warentn 
Externally and Inter—.fly 

Church of Coral 
In historic Kawalahao church, Hono- 

lulu, built of coral blocks cut and 
hauled from the reefs In an early day, 
the one hundred and fifteenth anniver- 
sary of the arrival of the first Ameri- 
can Protestant missionaries in Hawaii 
Is commemorated. The first mission- 
ary party came from New England and 
anchored off Kailna on April 4, 1820. 
78 years before the Islands were an- 
nexed to the United States. 

Color  Symbolism 
The early Christian artist gave sym- 

bolic meaning to the different colors. 
Red was Intended to typify love; blue, 
truth; green, hope; white, purity, in- 
nocence and faith; yellow, sometimes 
sunlight, marriage and religious faith. 
occasionally jealousy and deceit. 

Cry of the Deer 
The characteristic cry of most spe- 

cies of deer la a sort of hoarse bellow, 
known as bugling, In the male, and a 
somewhat shriller cry In the female. 
The large species, such as the elk, 
have this sound more highly developed 
than the small species. 

Doubling for Cupid 

By NAT B. HATCHER 
fe by McClure Newspaper Syndics**. 

WNU Service 

'T'Hffi picture was terrible, and Royal 
■*• shuddered, thinking of the dreary 

hotel lobby and the three block* of 
sleet and muck he'd have to walk 
through to get there. He hesitated, 
uncertain for a moment, and then set- 
tled back against the seat and closed 
his eyes. At least the theater was 
warm. 

The chair shook, disturbing bis 
doze, and he looked up irritably as a 
dim shape slid Into a seat beside him. 
He bad one glimpse of a white face 
and then, with no preliminaries at all, 
the girl produced a tiny handkerchief 
and proceeded to cry Into It with quiet 
abandon. 

Royal watched with a detached sort 
of Interest, wondering Idly if she bad 
marked him as the victim for some 
lachrymose racket of which he had 
never heard. But after a while Royal 
reached out and took her hand In big 
own. 

There was a frantic and unsuccess- 
ful tug, and then the girl turned a 
quick, startled glance toward the 
empty seats all around them. 

"If you scream I'll turn you loose," 
Royal warned firmly. He let her con- 
sider that possibility for a moment, 
and went on: "Yon were crying, yon 
know." 

"I— It was because of the pic- 
ture." 

"It Is a lousy picture. It almost 
moves me to tears, too." 

There was another half-hearted tug 
to release her hand. 

"You're laughing at me." 
"On the contrary, I feel very much 

like crying with yon. Perhaps If 
yon'd tell me—"   • 

"There lsnt anything to tea" 
"I thought perhaps there was, a 

boy—" 
"There is not I". 
"—who at this very moment is be- 

ing nice to some blond siren." 
' "Her hair was hennaed!" , 
"The color doesn't matter. She's a 

dat .lust the same.1' 
"I'll never speak to him again." 
"Serves bim right for running away 

to dinner with a red headed siren 
when he could be with a swell—" 

"Blond," she replied. "How did you 
know that be took her out to dinner?" 

"Trust a woman like that to take 
him where she can wear her most be- 
coming evening gown. They're prob- 
ably at the Blue Bonnett right now." 

"The Plaza!" 
"What a coincidence! I wanted to 

go there tonight, but I detest dining 
alone." After a moment he went on. 
coaxlngly: "You could go home and 
dress and I'd call for you In an hour." 

, »    *   » 
By seeking out the exact spot that 

bis companion seemed most careful to 
Ignore, Royal recognized The Boy at 
once. He was a hefty twenty-one. no 
doubt played guard on his football 
team. and. Royal reflected, he was 
quite capable of making a battle 
ground of the restaurant. 

"Now. Dorothy—" 
"Betty." 
"Now, Betty, you like me fine, and 

I am very fond of you. We can't 
have Osear—" - 

"His name Is Bill." 
"We can't have Bill thinking you're 

eating your heart out for him. That's 
not the Idea at all. I'm not such a 
bad looking duck myself.' and— Stop 
looking at me as If I was your father." 

Royal'had to admit that she was do- 
ing a very good Job of liking him. Her 
eyes were beginning to glow tenderly. 
It was their second dance together, 
and he was a little bit startled when 
an abrupt hand fell on his shoulder, 
and Bill stood with arms outstretched 
toward the girl. Ignoring Royal. 

"Sorry, Bub." Royal's voice was 
softly patronizing. "I haven't seen 
Betty In a long time." 

Sfetty's answer stuck somewhere In 
her throat, and Royal executed a flour- 
ishing reverse step that left Bill blink- 
ing his atonishrnent. 

After the dance Retty mumbled an 
Incoherent excuse and slipped away. 
Left alone, Royal * suddenly noticed 
that the red-headed girl had changed 
seats and now sat facing him. 

The red-head was beautiful In a vital 
Bbrt of way. She met his gaze across 
the dance floor, and there was a sug- 
gestion of a smile on her lips. Royal 
sighed deeply and made a feeble effort 
to bring his thoughts back Into safer 
channels. 

Confound Bill! If Betty would only 
hurry back and— No, If she would 
stay away a little longer, he would 
contrive In some way to meet the red 
head. Bill was greeting i party across 
the room, and he could use their mutual 
friends as. an excuse to speak tn her. 

At the worst, she could only ignore 
him. And she had already smiled at 
him I She smiled, again when he 
stopped by her table, and because the 
shock of It left him strangely weak, 
he slipped Into the chair facing her. 

"Couldn't we make this a—er— 
party K» he managed to ask. "My—er 
—Betty and I, and you and Bill. You 
see, there are so many Jolly things 
four can do." 

"I'm afraid we can't," she answered 
"Yon see, your—er—Betty Is gone." - 

"Gone?" 
"Yes, and so Is Bill. They left to- 

gether.    I Just! saw them slip away." 
Royal pondered that startling Infnr 

mation for a  moment. 
''Gone, are they? Well, let's make 

It a party of two. There are so manj 
Jolly things two can do." 

He did not hear her answer. He 
was thinking that one of the jollies! 
things be could do was to sit and look 
Into her eyes. 

Tin^lr-nart-'-it Me'al, 
Has Many Uses in World 

Tin is one of the most Important 
of all the metals pod plays a leading 

' role in  civilization.   In some respects 
. this Is the age of tin, declares a writer 

In the Cleveland Plain Duller. 
The drama of tin Is presented dally 

in some form each of the 24 hours. It 
ornaments the mllltoMire's palace and 
brings comfort to the humblest home. 
Research Is extending Its uses still 
further. 

Tin is dished up dally in newspapers, 
because type means  tin,  as  well as 

| in the kitchen, where It Is found In 
cooking utensils, In the tinfoil wrap- 
ping countless forms of food—not for- 

I getting the canned fruit or fish or vege- 
tables which account for the hundreds 
of millions of tin cans used every year 
and tons "of tinplate for the world's 
cooks. This list is almost endless, for 
tin Is found hi the telephone, radio, 
motor car, typewriter and the electric 
light system. As an alloy it rules avi- 
ation, transport, toyland, fireworks and 
marine engineering. 

Bed springs are coated with tin to 
prevent rust. Tin salts are used to 
hold loose silk  fibers  together. 

Take the toilet The., bathtub Is 
coated with oxydlzed tin. Tooth paste 
comes out of a tin tube. Razors are 
keen edged, thanks to tin, and the 
same applies to scissbrs and other cut- 
ting Implements. 

Busy Earth, Sun, Moon 
Have Many Peculiarities 

The  sun   Is a  radiant  globe  about 
' 864,100 miles in diameter.    Its average 

distance  from  the earth   is  92.897,400 
miles.   Its density Is about one and a 
half times that of water.   The moon's 
diameter Is about 2,162 miles.   Its av- 

: erage distance from the earth is 238,857 
j miles.   Its density Is about 3.44 times 
itbat of water. 
I The sun's chemical constitution, 
j notes a writer In the Indianapolis 
I News, Is doubtless identical with that 
! of the earth, but so hot that It remains 
[gaseous, In spite of the enormous pres- 
I sure exerted by the mutual attraction 
;Of its particles. 
I    The moon, which Is the earth's only 
satellite, revolves round the earth from 

I west to east In a period of, about 27.8 
' days.   Its  period   from   full   moon   to 
full  moon, or the ordinary month,  Is 
about 29.5 days.   The moon rotates on 
Its axis In the same direction that It 
revolves   round   the   earth,   and   with 

' the same regular velocity.   The result 
is that It always keeps the same face 

; toward   the  earth.   The   moon   shines 
' entirely   by   reflected   light,   and   Its 
-phases  depend  upon   Its  position  rel- 

ative to the earth and sun. 

Treasure for Two 

By FLORENCE B. JACOBS 
& by McClure NewBpaper Syndicate. 

WNO servic* 

Earth's Temperature 
The earth's temperature Increases 

rapidly below the first few thousand 
feet of the surface rock, reports the 
New York Herald Tribune. Work com- 
pleted on the world's deepest hole, 
a dry well drilled In Upton county. 
Texas, reached a depth of 12,786 
feet. The temperature of the bottom 
was 182 degrees Fahrenheit At the 
10,630 feet depth the temperature was 
149 degrees, according to a communi- 
cation to the editor of Mining and 
Metallurgy In the final 2,000 feet the 
temperature rose 33 degrees'. In less 
than another 2,000 feet temperatures 
high enough to boil water would be 

ountered. It Is believed. It fre- 
quentry^has been asserted that the 
earth's iBter-Dal heat should give us 
an ample suppl><if heat energy. This 
hole reaches dowirto. a source of the 
heat but It is doubtful If the heat 
could be drawn Off at a rapid enough 
rate for any practical purpose. 

The Leyolen Jar 
Various forms of machines were de- 

veloped for the purpose of producing 
electrification by means of friction. In 
1709, Francis Hauksbee mounted a 
glass globe on a shaft and geared It so 
that It could be rotated at high speed. 
Friction was produced by holding the 
palm of the hand on the spinning 
globe. Such devices produced an elec- 
tric charge of considerable strength— 

.which was, however, available only 
'when the machines were In operation. 
About 1745, Ewald George von Kleist 
and Pleter van Musschenbroek, work- 
ing Independently, performed experi- 
ments which led to the Invention of 
the "Leyden Jar." This was a. glass 
vessel, with Inside and outside coat- 
ings of lead, by means of which a 
charge of electricity from a frietlonal 

i machine could be accumulated and 
! later released by#maklng a connection 
! between the two coatings. 

Mourning Dove Like Pigeon 
The female mourning dove looks very 

i much like a pigeon. Her dress Is dull 
' grayish brown or fawn colored, and 
j she lacks the coloring around the neck 
i which distinguishes the male. When 
| in repose the female is a flabby, 
j supine, shiftless-looking creature, but 
| she Inspires one of the most famous 
■of all bird love calls. Perhaps the 
male mourning dove Is Inspired to his 

< plaintive call In appreciation of the 
I refinement of his mate, for she Is 
' among the gentlest of birds. 

Food Required by Snake* 
The majority of snakes in captivity 

use live animals for food, and the 
| kind of animals to be given depends on 
i the size of the snake. Small garter 
I snakes, blacksnakes nad similar spe- 
j cles thrive on crickets, beetles, small 
■ frogs, mice and the like. Bullsnakes, 
! pine-snakes, puffing adders and other 
' large-sized American species eat toads, 
! frogs, mice and Insects; pythons, boas, 
I anacondas and very large snakes eat 
'.rats, guinea pigs, rabbits or other fair- 
ly good-sized animals. 

UNDER some scrub pines, the cow- 
boy and the sheriff sat   Quietly. 

Companlonably. 
The   cowboy   fanned   himself   with 

his sombrero, then finally wiped MB 
face with  a   bandanna   whose   color 
seemed to give the mercury fresh Invj 
petus.   "Gosh, ain't It hot !" .  , 

"I'll say.   Le's go swlmmlnV 
"Later, maybe afterwards." 
"Afterwards?" The sheriff seemed 

a bit slow on the uptake, due perhaps 
to the heat, perhaps to a recent sur- 
feit of blueberry pie. The sheriff 
loved good things to eat, and In con- 
sequence his shining badge rode on 
the topmost curve of a series which 
made his stomach. 

"Sure. Afterwards. Yon know after 
we check up on the map and decide 
about things.'' 

"Oh, yeah," the sheriff knew now; 
and knowing, forgot about the second 
helping of pie, forgot even a few de- 
grees of the sultry August heat "Gee, 
yes  .  .  .   You got the map?" 

"I should say so. Right here, boy," 
slapping a greasy pocket; then, with 
a careful glance up at the overhanging 
branches and down the railroad tracks 
to the far horizon, bringing from the 
same pocket a" wort scrap of paper. 

Together they pored over It, eyes 
and hands twitching with eagerness. 

"You see the mark—kind of a dag- 
ger, like? That's where the stuff's 
burled. You follow this trail," a grimy 
forefinger showed the way, "through 
Devi) Man's Hollow, past Skeleton 
Rocks, 'til yon come to a pine 'thout 
branches, shaped like a cross. They 
hung a nigger there once.  .  .   ." 

A cold wind blew through the Au- 
gust heat "Gee," said the sheriff, 
"what'd he do?" 

"He was after the gold, too. That's 
why they hung him. But they did 
other things to him first" The long 
look which passed between them was 

,too heavy with terror for the com- 
. fort of words. "So you can see how 
careful we got to be." 

"S'POSP they should get after ns?" 
A sheriff's badge Is evidently no guar- 
antee as to the stoutness of heart be- 

' neath It 
"Let *em 1" The cowboy patted both 

'pockets suggest'vely. "They don't call 
' me Two-Gnn Rlley for nothtn' I 

"We'll meet here tomorrow night" 
he went on—"It's the dark o' the moon' 

I now—and start out. And when we come 
] back, with the doubloons and the gold 
j caskets an' them long strings o' pearls 
big as marbles ... boy!" 

| "Boy!" echoed the sheriff, who saw 
j no sense in straining after originality. 

The cowboy's face became gravely 
i calculating. "Now we're goln' to need 
[money for this, Bill. There's things 
I to be bought—grub an' tools and such. 
! We'll pool what we got and then I bet- 
! ter take charge of It. You know what 
I ha ripened last time, when yon had the 
< money." 

The sheriff looked doubtful; but his' 
slower wits were no match   for   the 

| other's keen gray eyes.     Besides,   a 
I certain crimson memory brought his 
cheeks almost to the boiling point.  He 

1 turned his pockets inside out and put 
their specie yield  Into the cowboy's 
hand, 

"Okay . .. . And it's settled that 
when we get to Spaniards' Rest, we 
pick our spots, and the one that finds 
the chest first, keeps it? The other 
one has to help him bring It back, but 
he can't claim nothtn'!" 

"That's what we said." 
"Then there's" Jus' one more thing, 

Bill." 
"What Is It?" asked Bin, in a care- 

I fully  toneless voice  which  promised 
nothing. 

"Why, about Milly.    You know that 
j the guy who gets the gold oughtta get 
the  girl.    It'd  be  Just  like  Milly  to 
stick by the man that loses—she's that 

j way.   But you and me know that wim- 
min need clothes and Jewels 'n' things. 
So I think we ought to protect Milly 

i from herself; fix It up so the one who 
finds the treasure gets Milly. and the 
other one fades outta the picture." 

"Mmm,'' said the sheriff, "got sup- 
pose I get it?   Would yon be willln' 

I to clear out and leave me Milly?" 
;     "Sure!" the other assured him, with 
; a large, free gesture which Indicated 
j how far he was prepared to go.  "Yon 
bet I will.    Why, Bill, I won't never 
see Milly again. If you get tbe treas- 
ure." 

But the stress which he put on the 
last words overreached Itself. The 
sheriff was pricked to suspicion. 

"Yeah," he sneered, "if I get the 
treasure. And proh'ly you got it fixed 
some way. so there's no chance o' my 
gettin* It. I know you, Jim Rlley. 
You're too darned smart. I ain't gon- 
na promise nothln'." 

"All right." said the cowboy, "all 
Tight for you, Billy Thomas. The ex- 
pedition's off. I was lettln' yon In on 
this because you was my pal—but you 
ain't any more. I'll Just go alone and 

; have all the treasure for myself." 
In a single decisive move the cow- 

■ boy returned the map to his poeket 
| and fastened the flap. Then he took 
i a sucker from another pocket and ap- 
plied his tongue tn Its gummy brown 

, surface. 
The sheriff began to cry. "I'm sick 

! of this game," he wailed, "1 want my 
! penn.v back and my head aches and—" 

"Aw, be your age," the other sneered 
i at him. "AInt you .most nine? Well, 
here's your penny then, crybaby 1 Now 

I .scram!" 
I.   ClTO-hlng   his   penny,    the   sheriff 
scrammed.  .   .       Should    yon    have 

i stayed to shoot It out with Two-Gnn 
Rlley, almost eleven and known as a 
desperate hombre?- 

sure  Instinct  they pick(ir, „  "Kb I 1 
nla's rich  lands,   Thet„*?"«* 1 

Arrival of Pcnn,,|Ulli, ___ 
The   Pennsylvania  Dutch    ^ 

America   as  early a, 188s" ««» t, 
Rhine ,Valley   and  from  s^°B ■ 
They came In large nnmC?** ! 

"0B* ?f.f?llgIous freedon, and^t^1 

:ed pent 

Swiss barns and marked^S, 
with the six-16bed symbol ofT* 
ventlonallzed tulip, which ..„"" «M 
leal- significance.   Many 0f tt! >- 
sylvania  Dutch  always have L-     : 

in  witches.   These barn 8ym^ 
to help keep evil Spirlts    ™"* J. 
doctors still practice here and the 

itnmj The Fla.h of Lithu. 
A flash of lightning last8'"tL 

infinitely small part of a second M 
single flash, to even a full McJ7»' 
more for a flash made up „t °°!" 
branches. The total length, too „f 1 
streak of lightning varies B't(,l'j 
When the discharge is from tt,5j 
to the earth, the length of the c 
is seldom more than a mile and • I 
but when the discharge l8 from 
cloud to another, the path Is ' 
curved and bent and Its total i« 
at times probably six, nine, or ««,< 
twelve miles. 

Dog  I*  Honored in Euros, 
The dog In Europe Is still the frit, 

of man.   In ^France and Belgium I 
may be seen drawing the little mi 
wagons, and In Switzerland the m« 
of the Grand St. Bernard still lari 
glory on his power to rescue the 1 
Europeans   have   not  forgotten | 
early   men   once  worshiped the 
Anubis,  or, that the Ethiopian! c 
elected a dog as king.   Every doij 
his day, but In Europe, it is a i 
and happy day. 

Thirty Watche* in Clock 
Among the world's wonder cloekU 

one constructed by a convict whoj 
cently finished a term In a Contt 
penitentiary,  says the Montreal ] 
aid.   Every piece of his strange ( 
piece,  down  to the tiniest wheel, | 
made of wood.   The clock contain | 
different  watches,  each showing | 
correct  time  in one of the prlnt| 
cities of the world.   Another fea 
Is a calendar which shows the i 
of *be da vs. weeks and months, 

Not Fast Growing 
British tests show that certain t 

of trees attain a diameter of onljj 
Inches  after   16  years of grown I 
Scotland or Canada; whereas in t 
tralla's  climate  such  trees reach 1 
Inches In nine years. 

• There is a treat 
for you in the new 
sports department 
that is now a reg- 
ular feature of thit 

paper..• 

In whotavar sport you may 

be interested, one) How- 

ever great your inter** 

may be In that iport, yo« 

will enjoy Hugh Bradley'* 

vivid and sparkling com- 
ments. A distinguished 

sports authority, Bradley 

writes on this subject w«* 
an Insight commondinj 

respect from both orhletes 

and  the general put*- 

Watch for thii ins- 
isting weekly &•*■• 
.... you will ?•* 
from it a lot of ewer 
merit as well as »«■ 
useful Inform"** 

*W 

BefMlar Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

(0NG   SPENCER   I   Spencer Aerie,  F. O. E, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

luifCfkr 
0„r Lady of the Rosary Chureli 

Rev James T. Reilly, pastor. Rev. 
Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eighi and ten a. m. 
ff-eek-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

, Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
l and 7 a. m. 

, •»   »   ■       T- 
St. Mary's Church 

|Rev. J. 0. Comtois, pastor. 
IRev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Lasses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
(Vespers at 2 p. m. 

BRS S&K TAILORS 
FURRIERS [DYERS 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

Mechanic St. Spencer 
Telephone 577 

tru Delivtry  Service 

i        I 
HUfiH BB* 

DLSV; 

High Sport* Author^f 

menu Appeal '" T 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

[WOOD  & ICE 

Have you teen tbe new 

COOLER A TOR 
kbe last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

If ELM ST. SPENCER 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday, of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month.    ■' 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181,-1. O. O. F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

V, F. W.—First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poea- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W„ first Wednesday of 
each month. 

'Liffle St ories 
£>r Bedfiiri 
ty ThornfoiiW^ 
<y   Tkixgess 

The Reason 

By EMMA S. FORSTER 
a, by McClure N.-w.*l>aper Srndlcftt*. 

WN1! Survlc* 

LIGHTFOOTTHE DEER BECOMES 
UNEASY 

T^HE Green Forest wag very beauti- 
ful It was no longer green aave 

where the pines and spruces and hem- 
locks "grew. Everywhere else It was 
red and yellow and brown, for It was 
October and the leaves had turned. All 
day long and al] the night, too, for 
that matter, there was a gentle rustling 
all through the Green Forest, for the 
leaves were falling. 

Llghtfoot the Deer was becoming 
uneasy. It was the rustling of the 
falling leaves that made him uneasy. 

The Abnormal 
With the acceptance of the Dar- 

winian hypothesis In biology, the ab- 
normal was at once seen to be no more' 
than the normal functioning In an ac- 
cidental or exaggerated form, or In 
unusually favorable or unfavorable cir- 
cumstances. 

Peach Stone Poison 
A chemist, studying papyrus manu- 

scripts, says that Egyptian priests who 
revealed secrets of their order were 
killed with a. oolson made from peach 
stones. 

Caul*, Bridge* in Venice 
There are about 160 canals, dividing 

the city of Venice Into .117 large and 
small islands, and about 380 bridges, 
three ot which. Including the famous 
Rlalto, span the Grand canal. 

,AII Through the Long Summer Light- 
foot Had Lived In Peace and Safety 

You see those falling leaves had a 
message for Llghtfoot, a message and 
a warning. It was that, the season of 
terrible danger for him, the hunting 
season, was close at band. 

All through the long summer Llght- 
foot had lived In peace and safety. In 
the early spring his wonderful antlers, 
which some folks call horns, but which 
are not true horns, had fallen. Very 
helpless had Llghtfoot beeu then, but 
despite   his   helplessness   there   had 

been no fear in bis heart. Yon see, 
he knew chat there was no one In all 
the Green Forest, save Buster Bear, 
of whom he need be afraid. It was an 
easy matter to keep out of the way of 
Buster Bear. Besides, there was little 
cause Jto fear Buster, for Buster was 
finding plenty to eat and a full stom- 

-acb makes for good nature In man and 
beast. 

So all the long summer Llghtfoot 
the Deer had lived quietly and tn 
peace while new antlers grew, antlers 
larger and more beautiful than those 
he had lost While these new antlers 
were growing he kept very much by 
himself. Now, they were fully grown 
and he wore them like a crown. He 
had polished and repollshed the points 
of them by rubbing them against trees. 
You know, while they had been 
growing they had been covered by a 
sort of furry-looking skin, called vel- 
vet, , They had been soft and tender 
then. Now that they were hard there 
was no further use for the velvety 
covering and this Llghtfoot had rubbed 
off as he polished his antlers. 

As,Iohg as the leaves had remained 
green everywhere through the Green 
Forest, Llghtfoot had been happy and 
carefree, but now that the leaves had 
turned to beautiful-colors and were 
dropping, dropping, dropping day and 
night, he grew more and more uneasy 
and fear crept-into his heart 

Llghtfoot had a good' memory and 
he had not forgorten the dreadful 
things which had happened at the time 
of falling leaves the year before Be 
knew that the season when hunters 
with terrible guns would come Into the 
Green Forest seeking to kill him was 
close at hand. So his uneasiness grew 
and grew, and in his beautiful great, 
soft -eyes the look of fear grew 
stronger each day. Only at night was 
Llghtfoot free of it 

© T. W- Bup«re«..—WNU service. 

prove that... 
It/Ice is the best refrigerant. 

• Keeps foods safely fresh. 

I* Maintains a healthful, 
constant low temperature 
whether the ice* chamber 
«» full, half full or nearly 
empty. 

N Saves one-third on ice. 
(• Makes food taste better. 

»nge Oil, Coal, 'Coke, 
Wborl and Ice 

D.HOBBS&CO. 
'Street   Teh 623      Spencer 
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Will Rogers Picks 
A Story For 
This  Spot 

B7 WILL ROGERS 

'J'HKRE was a big sign on the 
front of the grocery store that 

said, "Fresh Paint," but Mrs. Gall- 
ups came in and raised cain with 
the grocer anyhow. She showed 
nim how she ruined her dress with 
the paint, and she said somebody'd 
got to pay for it. 

The grocer was just as polite as 

ONE DAY IN 
AUTUMN 

By ANNE CAMPBELL 

T CAN  remember my  old Granddad 
*     sitting 
Beside me on the wagon, flicking flies 
From  ^fe1-0811  team>  hIa  P'pe filled 

wlflr1 tobacco. 
Surveying the shorn fields with wise 

old eyes. 

THROUGH A 

W>mans Eyes 
By  JEAN   NEWTQr^ 

-**--***i 

"WITHOUT IDEALS 
DIES" 

THE    SOUL 

he could be, but he didn't like the 
idea of buying new dresses for 
ladies that he wasn't married to 
when his own wife wanted dresses 
so bad. 

"It's rotten luck!" says the gro- 
cer. "But of course you saw the 
sign that said 'Fresh Paint,' didn't 
you?" 

"Yes, I saw it, but what does 
that mean ? Do you suppose I pay 
any attention to your fresh signs ? 
Didn't you have another sign there 
that said 'Fresh Eggs,' and don't 
I know that your eggs are always 
four weeks old? If your paint 
wasn't any fresher than your eggs, 
my dress wouldn't have got 
smeared. You'll have to come 
across with a new dress, Mister 
Grocer!"     ■"., ^    . 

American New* Ftetom. Inc. 

And as I looked at him, I heard the 
creaking 

Of the  off wagon  wheels, and  knew 
right well 

What he would say.   He wasn't much 
for talking, 

And   he  sat  silent  now  for  quite  a 
spell. 

But when he spoke, though I was very 
little, 

1 knew just what he meant ...   I'd 
heard loud speaking 

And bragging folks, and laughed when 
Grandpa muttered: 

"The  weakest wagon wheel does the 
most squeaking!" 

Copyright.—WNU S*rvlos. 

H ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

« BL0ClTOffiCe- SPENCER 

First Settler* in Louisiana 
Louisiana was first settled by the 

French about the year 1700 and his 
tory tells us that the first French col- 
onists there were most reluctant to set- 
tle down to the labors of agriculture 
for every immigrant expected to make 
a fortune, either by pearl fisheries or 
by discovering mines 

Hypodermic  Injection*  Old 
Long before man learned to use 

hypodermic Injections, stinging insects 
and poisonous snakes employed this 
device. 

JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR 

(Surveying and Mapping 
AT A PRKE YOU CAN PAY 

C«M a Specialty 

f- A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Linus H. Bacon 
WSURANCE 

Td'pbime 728 
St. 

PERS0>fAL EFFECTS 
DURANCE 

•SiiiiiiniiiiD" 
JBVELERS 

*•*» ** Fine XTatch «mA 

'"THAT  sounds   like   the  title  of  a 
■*- sermon and that is what It was. 

The sermon dealt with the Import- 
ance of Ideals from a religious view- 
point And It was from this view- 
point that the minister said: "The 
soul dies when Ideals vanish." 

And It occurred to me how true 
this Is from the most practical view- 
point of everyday life. 

Ideals are regarded as matters al- 
most ephemeral. And yet they are 
among the most solid, substantial In- 
fiuences In life. If you stop to think 
about It, wealth may bp very transient 
Success may be transient Fame usu- 
ally is transient But the principles 
we set for ourselves, the Ideals to 
which we adhere, if we adhere to them 
strongly enough, aWja rock of refuge 
Ur-p storm. And the-polnt is that our 
principles and our Ideals are a posses- 
sion for whose permanence we are 
dependent on no other person, on no 
quirks of circumstance, but only upon 
ourselves. 

The older we grow the more we 
realize that the things which bring 
us the most satisfaction In life, the 
solid, substantial, dependable Joys, 
those which stay and grow with the 
years, are the fundamental Interests 
and pleasures, like love of family and 
old friends. These are really the 
things that count The most exciting 
and glamourous life will come lo lean 
and drab days without them. Having 
them, having love and companionship, 
life may be very full with little of the 
worldly possessions. 

And so holding to our Ideals gives 
a substance to life, a spiritual strength, 
which Is really life, And people who 
undervalue their Importance are very 
likely to find too late that without 
them the soul is Indeed dead. 
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•Whatch* Loofcin* Al, Foolish?* 
"At the CeHto* of tbe Street" 

««\ \TELL, how do you like that legT 
VV asked Dr. Jeff Barnes. 
•It's a fine leg for the shape ifs In," 

admitted Gay Nelson dryly, twisting 
the member delicatPly and moving the 
hJBb toes slowly as the heavy band- 
aSes dropped off. "Now," she demand- 
ed gravely, "how much longer?" 

"It will be a month before you can 
leave the hospital," Doctor Barnes an- 
nounced firmly. 

"Oh, darn I" Gay exclaimed In pet- 
ulant disappointment 

"I know a better word than that" 
laughed Doctor Barnes at her Impa- 
tience. 

"I know the same word," retorted 
Oay sarcastically, never giving him a 
look. 

Doctor Barnes was distinguished for 
his success in bone surgery, his good 
looks, and his unshakable belief In "a 
reason for everything." - 

He noted the flicker of pain In her 
lifted eyes as he added: 

"I know you are weary of the hos- 
pital and of—us all." 

He tried to make the "us" very Im- 
personal and, failing, added quietly: 

"But  you   will   not   be  lame.    Not 
even a limp!   I protnlsef" 

Gay managed a white smile. 
"That's   great!     Heaven   knows   a 

newspaper woman needs good legs." 
"I presume the waiting will be the 

worst part of the cure. For one of 
your nervous temperament Tediously 
exhausting.  ..." ^ 

*> There was a great fascination about 
this Gay Nelson, the doctor reasoned 
as he departed. She was like fleeting 
sunshine on a winter day. 

Fleeting! That was the word and 
it stung him with a sudden cruel reali- 
zation. In four weeks she would leave 
Trinity hospital and he'd never see 
her again. Neither ,would he ever be 
able to forget her. 

*   *   * 
"Pd like to take you out to your 

first dinner," he ventured one eve- 
ning as the last week of her stay 
waned into 48 hours. As silence greet- 
ed his Invitation he urged, "Just to 
celebrate our joint production. You 
have helped Immeasurably In your re- 
covery. I'm proud of you'r case of 
bone surgery." 

"Who said I'd be hungry?" she 
groaned dourly. "The way I feel now 
I never want to even look at food. 
When I do, I can pay for my own. And 
I never dine out with married men un- 
less they want to be Interviewed." 

Gay's eyes were clear blue Ice. as 
she gathered srrpngth at his teasing 
smile and went on: 

"After what you've seen and heard, 
you'd hardly expect me to sit and 
listen patiently to another man's story 
of a wife who could not understand 
him. y/ou'li live through the experi- 
ence without Identifying scars, if all 
your patients are like me. Doctor 
Barnes. You'll live to learn, too," with 
a deep chuckle, "that your wife under- 
stands you—even better than you sus- 
pect" 

The veiling lashes wavered and she 
was looking full at him with eyes sud- 
denly hard. 

"I guessed all this," she said with 
a quiet conviction, "when I noticed 
how your suits and ties matched your 
hair and eyes. No one but a woman, 
a woman who loved you, would have 
thought of that." 

"But you  did  notice?"  he  laughed 
softly In triumph, his eyes lighting In 
combat. 

"Noticing Is my Job," she retorted. 
Then she turned on him hotly. 
"Men know oniy two types of wom- 

en—the drudge and the butterfly. The 
drudge they accept and endure.   The 
butterfly they pity and protect   Take 
It from me. the butterfly has all the 
luck.     Nothing .is   expected   of   her. 
and," a flash of thin expressive Angers, 
"she puts out exactly that—nothing!" 

"But can't you see or won't you ac- 
knowledge," the man continued,  hon- 
estly convinced of his cause, "that Its 
so confounded repressing having your 
life  routined   to   hours?    Even  your 
amusements to schedule.   It makes a 
man rebel, turn outlaw, from very re- 
sentment to rule." 

"And then that man tries to express 
that freedom with—some other wom- 
an," laughed Gay dryly. 

"Oh,  I can't expect you  to under- 
stand," he returned heatedly.  "You've 
had humanity burned out of you.  Why 
you'd even be afraid to take a flyer 
In happiness." 

"Yes," she answered calmly. 
Doctor Barnes rose Indignantly. 
He could have.sworn afterward that 

he saw two tears on the pale mocking 
face just in the violet shadows of her 
eyes. 

Intensity of Ultra-Violet Rayi 
The intensity of the ultra-violet rays 

Is about eight times as great In August,,© 
as in January. It Increases rapidly 
from sunrise until noon, when it again 
decreases rapidly until sunset lW 
Intensity Is ^almost twice as great at 
noon as It Is at three o'clock In the 
afternoon 

Magnet'* Name Old 
The name magnet is derived from 

magnesia in Asia Minor, where,! long 
ago, It was noted)-that certain speci- 
mens of a m'neral oxide of Iron pos- 
sessed the nowpr of attracting pieces 
of Iron 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
era of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, alteration, relocation, and dis- 
continuance, and specific repairs of a 
highway in the town of West Brook- 
field in said County, described as fol- 
lows: Sucker Brook Road from the foot 
of Pond Hill along the side of the Lake 
to the Snow Road. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notiee, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to 
lay out, relocate, alter, discontinue or 
specifically repair such highway. 

Dated this Sixth dav of August, 1935. 
FRANCISES. BEEMAN and 4 others 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, with- 
in and for said County, on the third 
Tuesday of June AD. 1935, and By 
adjournment on the sixth day of 
August A.D. 1935, 
On the petition aforesaid, it is 

Ordered, That notice be given to all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House, 
Worcester in said County, on Tuesday 
the tenth day of September -next, at 
11.30 of the clock in the forenoon, by 
publishing an attested copy of said pe- 
tition and of this Order thereon, in the 
Spencer Leader, a Newspaper printed 
in Spencer, in said County once a week 
three weeks successively the last publi- 
cation to be seven days at least, before 
the time of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
West Brookfield with an attested copy 
of said Petition and Order, fifteen days, 
at lf»ast, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in two public places in 
said West Brookfield seven days, at 
least, before the time of said meeting, 
at_ which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required to 
do. 

Attest, 
WILLIAM G. POND. Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, j 

WILLIAM G. POND, Asst, Clerk. 
A true copy attest: 
FRANCIS McREVEY, Dep. Sheriff. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. i 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Carlton D. Richardson, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last wjll of 
said deceased by Amy J. Richardson 
of West Brookfield in said County 
praying that she be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on her 
bond. 

Ii(gou desire to object thereto you or 
yovrj^attorney .should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in. the forenoon on 
the third day of September, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of August, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-9, 16, 23 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

One of the new modes in nail polish 
la to use red liquid enamel only on the 
tip of the aail, leaving the rest of the 
nail Its natural color. The very deep 
•hades of red, sometimes gold or silver 
for evening, even green In th« new pea- 
cock tone, are used. 

Ctarricht br Public tear, roe. 
WNU l~ 

He hurried back to the hospital next 
morning, sick from that fleeting ob- 
session that had haunted him all night 

"But" said the nurse with a puzzled 
look at his Inquiry, "I thought of 
course, you knew, Doctor Barnes. 
Miss Nelson left yesterday at noon." 

Doctor    Barnes    answered    firmly 
hastily, "Oh, I see." el 

In the hospital office be found a 
note from Gay. A signed check was 
enclosed ready for him to write In 
the amount of bis fee. Something be- 
tween a sob and a curse burst from 
his lips as he read her farewell dig. 
A dig that pierced his stupid bachelor') 
heart: 
Jeff: 

Your egotism will of course de 
mand some explanation for my flight 
without an address. The answer Is 
qulie simple. A clever man would 
have known. 

GAY. 

To all persons interested in  the trust 
estate   under   the   twelfth   clause   of 
will of Helen B. Hawks late of West 
Brookfield in said County deceased, 
for   the   benefit   of   Bessie   Hawks 
Cesario and others. 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance then- 
second   account   and   have   requested 
that   each   item   of   said   account   be 
finally determined and adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance  in  said  Court  at  Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 

\the third day of September 1935,  the 
! return day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this- 
nineteenth day of July in the year one* 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-9, 16, 23 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate/ 
of  Alexander  Wisniewski,  of  Brook- 
field, in said County, minor. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for license to sell at private sale 
—certain real estate of said Alexander 
Wisniewski for investment.        • 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the third day of September, 1935, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirty-first day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-9, 16, 23 
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BASEBALL VERT POPULAR 

I 

I 

;; 

I 

(Continued from Page 1) 

EMMA'S PALS DEFEAT COSTELLO, 
3 to 2 

Emma's Pals sprung a surprise last 

night when they defeated Costello's 

Pets, 3 to 2, at the Athletic Field. By 

winning this game the Pals now have 

a chance for second place in the Twi- 

light League. In the absence of M* 

Avoy, the Pet's catcher, Connie Bird 

\did the back stopping while Aucoin 

twirled. Robert Bosse, the schoolboy 

pitcher for the Pals, pitched his best 

game so far this season. The Pet's poor 

batting and fielding were probably the 

reason for their loss as they had four 

errors, marked up against them while 

Emma's boys went through the entire 

game without any. 

The Pals piled up a tally for three 

runs in their half of the second inning, 

the only runs that they made in all 

seven stanzas, but it was enough of a 

lead with the Pet's poor hitting and 

four costly errors. Costello scored one 

run in the third and fourth innings. 

The score: 

Emma's  Pals 
ab 

Martin   2b    3 
R. Collette If 3 
Belmore rf  3 
Vandale   lb    2 
O'Connor   cf    3 
Lavallee  3b   2 
Collette ss ._._—i__ 3 
Savageau  e   : 2 
Bosse p  2 

of the Legion boys back to the bench 

with the count of three. 

Nelson, the North Brookfield school- 

boy   pitcher   for   the   Legion,   pitched 

four stanzas with  as little  support as 

any team could give to a good pitcher. 

Allen-Squire 
ab   r    h po   a   e 

Beaudreau   rf    4   1    1    0   0   0 
Aucoin  2b  —, 14   1110 
Gaudette  3b  —. 4   13   13   0 
Moreau   c   * 3   0   14   10 
Lamothe  If    2   0   0   0   0   1 
Parks lb 3   12   5   0   0 
Collette  ss   2   2   10   11 
Ethier cf 3   1110   0 
Berthiaume p  2   2   10   0   0 

BEHIND THE BAT 

Total   .<.  12 11 12   6   2 

h po  a 

0   0 
0   0 

0   0 

■L Total     ±T. 23 3   2 21   3   0 

Costello's Pets 
ab r   h po  a   e 

Putnam cf   3 0   2   10   0 
M. Collette lb - 3 10   5   0   0 
Ethier ss - -T4 0   2   2   4    1 
Snay  If   ._„ 3 0   0   4   0   0 
Delaurier  3b   2 0   0   0   10 
Sourdif rf  3 0   0   10   0 
Cole,   2b    3 0   0   3   0   2 
Bird c  3 112   0   0 
Aucoin   p    2 0   0   0   11 

Total     26   2   5 18   6   4 

Innings    12 3 4 5 6 7 
Emma's   Pals   —, 0 3 0 0 0 0 x—3 
Costello^  Pets   0 0 10 10 0—2 

Stolen . bases, M. Collette, Ethier. 
Two-base hits, Ethier 2, Putnam. • Tri- 
ple plays, Emma's Pals 4; Costello's 
Pets 7. Bases on balls, off Aucoin 3; 
off Bosse 4. Struck out, by Aucoin 2; 
by Bosse 4. Hits, off Aucoin 2 in 6 
innings: off Bosse 5 in 7 innings. Wild 
pitch, Aucoin. Winning pitcher, Bosse; 
losing pitcher, Aucoin. Time, 1 hour, 
50 minutes.    Umpire,  Lavallee. 

ALLEN-SQUIRES DOWNS LEGION, 

12 TO 2 

The Allen-Squires, champions of the 

local Twilight League, swamped the 

American Legion, 12 to 2, Monday 

night at the Athletic Field. The game 

was called in the last of the fourth inn- 

ing because of darkness. This- stopped 

the slaughter and if it had gone the 

regulation seven innings the shoe mak- 

Arherican Legion 
ab  r   h po  a e 

St. Germain ss 2   10   0   1 1 
Trahan  3b   2   110   0 0 
Berthiaume  c   2   0   0. 8   0 0 
Kosuler lb . 2   0   0   2   0 0 
A, Fecteau If _. 2   0   0   0   0 0 
Nelson  p    0   0   0   10 0 
D.  Ethier cf  2   0   0    10 0 
Plante  rf    _. 2   0   0,   0   0 0 
R. Fecteau 2b 10   0   0   0 0 

Total 2   1 12   1    1 

Allen-Squire has a real ball team and 

they deserve the title as champions of 

the Twilight League for 1935. 

The Park should see the largest 

crowd of the season at the benefit 

game for Sumner Putnam September 
7th. 

Lavallee should receive a prize as 

the one man .who umpired the most 

games this season. All in all he has 

done a good job and should be in line 

for the job next season. 

Just because the American Legion 

team has no chance for first or second 

place is no reason why the boys should 

play such terrible ball as last Monday 

night's game. 

Costello's Pets and Emma's Pals are 

battling for second placfe. . . . it's an 

even bet when Connie isn t pitching. 

BROOKFIELD 

Brookfield Nina Wins from Americas 

i    Legion All-Stars of Spencer 

M^M—i————wmm 

Brookfield Medical Club met Wed- 

nesday afternoon at Brookfield Inn 

and were guests at luncheon of Medi- 

cal Examiner Dr. Charles N. Deland of 

Warren. The truest speaker was Dr. 

Leonard L. Tormley of Worcester, 

whose topic was "Fear." Doctors were 

in attendance from Warren, Brimfield, 

Leicester, Palmer, Ware, Spencer, Gil- 

bertville, North, West and East Brook- 

field, Southbridge,  Barrf, Enfield, and 

Schools     will     reopen     Wednesday, 

The fans of this town are still rav- 

ing about the game played on Com- 

munity diamond last Thursday night 

between the American Legion AU-STars 

of Spencer and the Brookfield Town 

Team which ended in a seven-to-one 

victory for the home team. Cronin on Brookfield 

the mound for the locals pitched what 

proved to be the best performance on! Sept. 4, according to an announcement 

the mound seen here in a number of of Superintendent Reginald ST Kim- 

years, when he let the visiting team i ball, who has just returned from a six- 

down with one run and a single hit. j weeks' course of study at Columbia 

Only three men reached first, two get-1 University, N. Y. Children who were 

ting walks and one getting the only j five years old on or before last Feb. 

hit of the game for the visitors. R. St. 1st may enter school without examin- 

Germain, the visiting third sacker was! ation. Children slightly younger whose 

the first man up to start the game for parents wish them to enter school 

Spencer and on the first pitched ball j should get in touch with Mr. Kimball 

singled to left, but was doubled off, immediately. He is at the North 

first   when   R.   Collette   lined   out   to. Brookfield High School building every 

Innings     . 12   3   4 
Allen-Squire   . 2   2   5   3—12 
Legion    2   0   0   0—2 

Stolen bases, D. Berthiaume, Gau- 
dette. Three-base hif, Parks. Home 
run, A. Ethier. Left on bases, Allen- 
Squire 4; Legion 2. Bases on balls, off 
Nelson 5; off Berthiaume 2. Struck 
out, by Nelson 8; by Berthiaume 5. 
Hits, off Nelson 11 in 4 innings; off 
Berthiaume 1 in 4 innings. Hit by 
pitcher, by Nelson, Aucoin, R. Collette. 
Wild pitches, Nelson 2. Winning 
pitcher, Berthiaume; losing pitche. 
Nelson. Time of game, 2 hours, 
pire, Lavallee. 

;cheL 
Unf- 

Costello's  Defeat   Eleven  8   to  5,   In 

Wednesday's Game 

Costello's Pets, holders of second 

place in the local Twilight League de- 

feated Kleven Shoe, 8 to 5, Wednesday 

night at the Athletic F,ield. George 

Morin was the feature hitter of the 

game with a two-bagger and a single 

to his credit. Costello piled up a score 

in the first, second and third innings 

that put the game on ice. The game 

was called in the last of fifth because 

of darkness. Kleven made all of their 

runs in the last two innings of the con' 

test. Fahey, manager of the shoe- 

makers, went in to play for the first 

time  this season. 

The score: 
p 

Costello's ,Pets 
ab r   h po a   e 

SourdjS cf   4 2   2.100 
Colle*fc*c  2 2   2   110 
Gregoire rf  0 0   0   0   0   0 
Ethier ss 2 0   1    10   2 
Snay   If   1 3 10   0   0   0 
Delaurier  lb   2 10   4   11 
Cole  2b  c 3 0   0    4    0   0 
Gagnon rf 2b  3 0   13   0   0 
Mandeville 3b 2 111 
Bird p   3 110   2   0 

Herbert. The next sixteen men went'day at 9 a. m. except Saturdays. An 

Members of the Twi Light League | out in order making it six innings j interview may be arranged by phon- 

should give "Bud" Dupre, president, |triat on'y three men an inning faced j jng' 465 any day between the hours of 

and Henry Grenier, official scorer of j Cronin. In the seventh inning, R. St. 9 a. m. and noon, as Secretary Mrs. 

league, three cheers for their efforts in 

turning out the finest Twi League that 

the town has seen in years. 

We wonder why Fahey, manager of 

the Kleven team, didn't go into the 

game earlier Wednesday night. His 

catching and batting certainly kept 

the shoemakers frpm a'.shut out 

Germain who was credited with the 

only hit, was the first man to face 

Cronin and was passed. R. Collette hit 

a slow grounder to Cronin and St. 

Germain   off   with   the   pitch   reached j 

Franklin   Drake   is   on   duty   at   the 

office each day. 
%■ 

South Barre fans stated Tuesday 

night that one of the most interesting 

. games they have played this year was 
second safely Collette being thrown;^ one with Jim Herbert's Town 
out at first. Berth>aume sent a ground jTeam Tuesday mght ;n ^ tQWn 

ball to Gada.re who played for first to  WeMl was s,ated to piteh but at the 

Manager   Charles   Andrews   of   the! Set tne batter.   On the play St. Ger- 

Spencer  A.  A.  is* certainly  making  a 

bid    for   attendance    with    all    these 

main started for third as the ball sped 

across the diamond to Leach the first 

the past few weeks. 

Costello's Pets "have played two 

games without MacAvoy behind the 

bat .... he certainly is missed in the 

Pet's lineup. 

Have you bought your ticket for the 

Putnam benefit game yet? 

double headers he has been running in .baseman.   Berthiaume was out at first 
' and Leach in his anxiety to get St. 

Germain in speeding toward third, 

threw wild to Gadaire, allowing the 

Spencer player to continue on home to 

score. The other side of the score was 

quite the opposite, Brookfield scoring 

seven runs and batting out thirteen 
hits. 

Summary of game; 

BROOKFIELD 
. R H     E 

Daley   ss .___ 3 2       0 
Sullivan cf _: 12       0 
Avedian   rf    1 2 
Gadaire 3rd L 1 2 
Priest   catch     1 J 
Leach   1st  0 2 
Nelson   rf   ; o 2 
Herbert  2nd   o 1 
Cronin   p    n 1 

American   Legion   All-Stars   to-   Play 

Worcester Team Aug. 29 

Manager Fecteau of the American 

Legion team has gathered an all-star 

team to play with the colored Myles 

Standish of Worcester August 29 at the 

Athletic Field. The game will start at 

six p. m. The Worcester team has been 

successful in defeating the Worcester 

Wire, Lawrence A. C. and the Lake- 

view A. C. The all-stars will be com- 

posed of the cream of the Twilight 
League. 

The local lineup follows: Moreau c, 

Nelson p, M. Collette lb, Gaudette 3b, 

R. St. Germain 3b, N. Ethier ss, Tra- 

han cf, Fecteau If, and L. Berthiaume 
rf. 

last minute was unable to be present 

so Cronin went in. He was relieved by 

Paul Gadaire and the fans got full 

money's worth. Darkness made it ab« 

solutely necessary to call the game at 

the close of the 8th with the score tied 

5-5. It was a real battle from start to 

finish with the fans on their toes 

crowding onto the diamond. The last 

inning played was after dusk had fal- 

len. A second game is being arranged. 

Those who played for Brookfield were 

Les Priest, Gadaire, Cronin, Fis*k, Sul- 

livan, Avedian, Leach, Herbert and 

Daley. 

Charles Graham, aged 37, Joseph 

OJMealey, aged 30, and Thomas McDon- 

lj Change  in  Twilight  League  Schedule 

Total     24   8   8 15   4   4 

Eleven's Shoe 

ers  would  have  probably  piled  up  a j Qumk p if \   ' 

record score for the season. j Bernard ss  3 
By a lucky break  the  Legion  eked  Morin  cf 3 

J. Belch If p 3 
P. Belch  lb 3 
Zack 3b  1 
Rabitaille 3b 1 
Jablonski  2b   3 
Zahara   rf 2 
Berger  rf    1 
Gauthier c  1 

It   was   a   nice   clean   hit < Fahey   c    1 

out two runs in their half of the first. 

This was the only time that they were 

anywhere near scoring. Allen-Squire 

tallied in every inning, having their 

biggest rally in the third. Andy Ethier 

featured in his home run to the left 

field  fence. 

that took the fence on the first 

bounce. Harry Berthiaume showed 

beautiful pitching form and sent many 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

# Peng 

# Rulers 

# Pencils 

# Crayons 

# Blotters 

# Text Books 

# School Bags 

Buy  While Selections 
Are Complete 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B  Main   St. 

SPENCER 

Bemii Block 

Tel.   46* 

h po 
0   0 

For Tonight 

Alta Crest and Emma's Pals will 

meet at the Athletic Park tonight. The 

American Legion and Allen-Squires 

were scheduled to play but their game 

was shifted and was played last Mon- 

day night, the reason for the change 

being that some of the players were 

unable to be present. _s- 
• ♦ » 

LOCALS 

Totals 

SPENCER 
R 

R. St. Germain 3rd ...._. 1 
R. Collette ss —,-„ 0 
Berthiaume   1st           _    0 
C. Ethier cf o V 

Fecteau p o 
Boulette  c        _   .   0 
Trahan   If    n 
Plante- rf o 
Hutun 2nd '. o 

13 

H 
1 

,J0. 

0 
0 
o 

0 
0 
0 
o 
o 

0  ough, aged 28, all of Boston, will serve 

Totals 1 
Umpires: Behind the'plate, B. Land- 

roohe;  on bases, A. Howe. 

BROOKFIELD 

There is a possibility of Brookfield 

having a second baseball nine. Ever 

ready" to encourage sport in town, 

Herbert stands willing to allow the use 

of his equipment other than baseballs 

on any night his team is not playing. 

Russell Garrigus, of Main street, who 

has been the supervisor of the prize 

show herd of cattle at the Elm Hill 

estate owned by Dr. Oliver W. Means, 

has resigned to take a similar position 

at Green Lane Farm in .Elizabeth, N. 

J. Mr. Garrigus is a native of Storrs, 

Conn.,  and is a son of Dr. and Mrs. 

FREQUENT SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for die 

orange bos 

&fe$rixnt5L%njL. 

At the Community Club whist party 

-1 — — J* -1 Jl j at Wire Village last'Tuesday-night, the 
Total     24   4 -5 15   2   3, winners were:  Mrs.  Rose Green, first; 
Innings    1   2   3   4   5      | Mrs. Ellen Demers, second; Mrs. Elozie 

Kiews3.::::::::::: I II I t% v^co^faJ Mrs-Ellen Demers 

Stolen bases,- Morin, Sourdiff, Col-:and Mrs- Fred Stebbins divided the 
lette, Mandeville. Two-base hit, P.'. kitty. Refreshments were served, Mrs, 
Belch.  Sacrifice,  Ethier.    Double play, I Ellen Demers will have charge of the 

Cosmo's 4*? Klev^sShofl^aseron'!"6^ «*? *?*• W"to~ta* ■** « 
balls, off Bird 2;  off Quink 2.    Struck j Coi™"unity Hall. 
out, by Bird 3; by Quink 2; by J. The ERA work in progress for some 
Belch 6. Hits, off Quink 5 in 1 1-3 inn- time past about the shore of Shaw 
ings; off J. Belch 3 in 3 2-3 innings; off  Pond_ the fown source of      fa , 
Bird  5  in  5  innings.    Hit by  —tcher,  «,       . 7       ,      .   -,        V       Duw*'. 

by   Bird,.Gregoire.     Winning   pitcher   ^J^±^^^ P%f W^and Mrs. Leslie Wright of Riyer 
Bird;  losing pitcher,  Quink.    Time of 3GOTe sprece trees fiHc. a Targe number 

game, 1 hour, 40 minutes. Umpire, La- of fed<aS4white pines, purchpsed from 

the / state 'nurseries, were planted 

around the shore line. Brush had been 

previously cleared away and a four- 

strand    barb   wire   fence    had    been 

one year in jail as a result of the 

vigilant optics of Troopers Walter J. 

McDonnell and James E. Cronin. The 

two troopers were just starting into 

the barracks Saturday morning from 

an. all-night patrol, and saw a Boston 

taxi speeding along. They started in 

pursuit and after a six mile chase 

they captured the trio who decided to 

stop when a revolver shot rang out 

near their tire. The troopers locked 

them up. They were found to have 

0 j had previous records. They at first 

pleaded not guilty to larceny of a car, 

but the following day asked to with- 

draw the plea and make one of guilty. 

The request was granted and the sen- 

tence levied. They had stolen the taxi 

in Boston. They were^unmolested un- 

til they reached Troop C-3 territory, 

when the journey ended abruptly. " 

The following group enjoyed a clam- 

bake and hot dog roast at a neighbor- 

ly outing at Ward's Grove, Lake Lash- 

away, Sunday: Mrs. Alice Walker, 

William and Billy Walker of Pleasant 

street, Mrs. Richard Hirtle and John 

Hirtle of West Main street, Miss Marie 

Dubois of Pleasant street, Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara and Thom- 

as, Jr., and John R. McNamara of 

Hyde street, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

Toppin, Kenneth, Vincent, Sally, and 

John Toppin of Over River District, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Harrington, 

Misses  Mary,   Julia,   and   Eileen   Har- Harry   L.  Garrigus,   the  former  being 

professor   of   Animal   Husbandry   at' ringtqn, John and Billy Harrington of 

Connecticut   State   College   in   Storrs. 1 Framingham, Mr.   and   Mrs.   Richard 

Since   coming   here   he   married   Miss  P-   Whealan, Richard,   Thomas,    and 

Marjorie Wright, daughter of Tax Col- 

vallee. 
m   »  *  

ALLEN-SQUIRE  TWI  LEAGUE 

CHAMPS FOR 1935 

Piloted by  Hormidas Secor 
strung around the boundary line of the 

property. 

«   -A!   ^ 7™HC, WWSt   °f  the   DrfVing 

the   champions   of   the   local   Twilight: Q»b   at   H.llsville,   Friday   night,   the 

League for this season.  The team has  pnf J.;was won b^ Louis Letendre 
....                        u.%.       1 .  and Miss Irene Riley of North Brook- plaved   twelve   games  with   only   one - ,.         . ■,              '■. 

,           c                                t   4.1.     *         j field; and .the door prize by Miss Elsie 
loss.    Secor,   manager   of   the   team, -,.   -          ' ■          .    ■'      .'           n™ 
«_    ^i-i «.-       j. ,t       t              _ • Yietersz   of  North   Brookfield.     Both brought his outfit through some trying ,                 ^     '      D™1 

j              i«.     *Ui              t.-1-i. were money prizes.   Doane's orchestra eames   and   won   the   title   on   ability .       ...       "="<==> "> <-iies,ira 
,      • TT            ,    .        .    .    t,.   . „ .    . played  and  refreshments were  served 

alone. He was fortunate in having such 1,                                 , 

a   backstop   as   Moreau,   and   pitchers ^h"e Was^" atte"fance of nearly °ne 

that he could  depend upon, Gaudette  hundred'  Th*re wl" be anothe,r P"^ 
dance   tonight  with  a  prize   fox  trot 

Barre's   orchestra 

BROOKFIELD 

and    Harry    Berthiaume.     The    only 
.   .    .       ,    ,                 „   . ,. , and    refreshments, 

game that they lost was to Costello s .„    . 

Pets, who are at the present in line for; '             t 

second position in the league.   When a 

team can go through a series of twelve 

games with only one loss as the Allen- Miss Les]ie Young of Astoria 

Squire team did this season they most is the ^^ of Miss Rose g^,^ ^ 

certainly  must  have  had  ability  and ^raj street 

good organization. |    Miss Marie Tyne Ahokas o£ Quincy 

Costello's   Pets   are   solid   in   second became  the  bride  of  Stanley  Francis 

place   by   winning   from   Kleven   Shoe TerreU of QuincVj Sunday afternoon at 

Wednesday  night.    Emma's   Pals  and a ceremony performed by their former 
Kleven   Shoe   will   battle   for   second pastori  Rev   Eric  Lindh  of  the  First 

place  in  the  last  week of the  league Congregational Church.   The ceremony 

which ends Aug. 30th.                              | was  performed  at 3.30 o'clock in the 

The   league   standing  to  date  is  as aftern00n   in   the   Lincoln   street  par- 
follows : 

L W 
Allen-Squire      • 1 11 
Costello     . 3 8 

I Emma's       - 4 5 
I Kleven       5 4 
| Legion      6 4 
! Alta  Crest . 7 2 
ICCC     „ 9 1 

sonage. The bride's attendant was her 

sister, Miss Catherine Ahokas and the 

best man was the bridegroom's broth- 

er, Edward Terrell. The single ring 

service was used. After a wedding trip 

through the White Mountains, the 

couple will reside in Quincy. 

street.   The family will move to Eliza- 

beth,  N. J., and Mr. Garrigus will as- 

. sume  his duties as superintendent on 

Sept. 1st. 

State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell 

investigated an auto accident in East 

Brookfield Monday night in which 

three persons were injured. It is al- 

leged a car operated by John Cox of 

121 Highland street^gorcester, left the 

highway at Maple ifcreet when the 

driver swung right to avoid collision 

with another car. The Cox car tipped 

,over into a ditch. The injured who re- 

ceived treatment by Dr. William F. 

Hayward were Mrs. Rose Cox wife of 

the operator; Miss Pauline Costonguan 

and Marian Peon both of Pine street, 

Worcester. Those escaping injury were 

the operator and Paul and Edward 

Foley of Worcester. The car was badly 

damaged. 

The many friends of Russell Garri- 

gus of Elm Hill staff, residing on Main 

street, were grieved to learn of the ac- 

cidental fatal shooting of his brother, 

Ralph Garrigus,1 aged 13. The young- 

ster was shooting crows with a com- 

panion, and was in the act of climbing 

out of a tree when his 22 calibre rifle 

become entangled in a small limb and 

was' discharged, the bullet piercing his 

right temple. He was given emergency 

treatment at the College Infirmary, 

Storrs, Conn., and then rushed to Wing- 

ham County Memorial Hospital where 

a Boston specialist was about to 

operate when the boy died. & is a 

sos of Professor Harry L. Gamgus of 

Connecticut State College, a frequent 

visitor here. 1 

Zita Whealan of Worcester, Miss Lou- 

ise Donahue of Worcester, Miss Sadie 

Lamb and Billy Lamb of East Wey- 

mouth, Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy of Hay- 

den avenue, -Miss Rose Dubois of 

North Brookfield, and Miss Margaret 

Sullivan of Framingham. The group 

staged a few contests with Phil 

Walker winning first prize in the 100- 

yard dash; Vin Toppin copping the 

honors in the standing broad jump. 

The girls were victorious in water 

sports, with Miss Mary Harrington 

beating all of the boys in a swimming 

contest. There were three-legged races 

for the children, and peanut hunts. 

With the mercury flirting around 90 

Wednesday, Quaboag Pomona Grange 

members forgot thermometers and in- 

vaded Elm Hill Farm, estate of Dr. 

and  Mrs.  Oliver  W.  Means,  for  their 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY. 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1,25 TRIP 
Tickets Good Only On Trains 

L. W. Brookfield 6.51  and 

9.04 A.M. 

(Eastern Standard Time) 

Returning  from   Boston  Tickets 
Good  On   All   Regular  Trains 

Same  Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
(N. Y. R. R. Co., Lessee) 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASE- 

BALL GAME ' 

annual pic„lc,Pomon 

Havens   of   New   Braiau,, 
charge,   and   with  Sum  r   ' 

welcomed the 375 visitor T, 
ter, Spencer,  Hardwick  W     ^ 

Braintree, North and wj> fcrt 

Oakham,   and   Brookfield   A  ^1 

lunch was served.   The -r' V ts**l 

sports directed by Sunf R„     " M 

50-yard dash for girlf^ fl 

ball of  North  Brookfield t^ 

Stone  of  Oxbridge;  fey^ *• 

girls, 1st Phyllis RuggleiX* 

Richardson   of   West   Brookfe 

Sally   Boyce;   lOOyard ^ , 

1st  F.  L.  Chase of North „ 

2nd  Ralph  Williams, and H 

Stone, of  Uxbridge;  50-yard d 

boys, 1st Bobby Ruggles< 

man Kaplan, 3rd Ravnwnd Vi! 

Brookdale;  potato race ,or ^ 

12 years  of  age,  1st Phvllis R, 

2nd    Virginia    Richardson   0f 
Brookfield,  and 3rd Sally Boya 

tato race  for boys under 12 va 

age,   1st  Bobby  RUggles, 2nd™ 

Chadman, and 3rd Arthur gjj| 

North Brookfield; Potato race f„r 
over 12 years of age, Roy Smifl, 

Robert Stone of Uxbridge, a„d\ 

Hill of North Brookfield; Rop, 

ping Contest for distance of 75 

1st.Virginia Richardson of West 

field, 2nd Sally Boyce; Ball Thrti 

for girls, Phyllis Ruggles; Ball 

ing   for  boys,   Robert  Vinton 

bridge.   The   affair  ended abort 

o'clock, and was pronounced a 

by   'Grangers    attending   and 
guests. 

• >"» — 

District Court 

Edward Styspeck of BondsviBti 

arraigned before Judge Arthur! 

charged   with   operating without 1 [ 

cense.    He  was fined $10.   The t 

plainant was Constable Walter 1 

son of West Warren. 

Thomas  B. Cleveland of Sprit 

was   arraigned   charged  with si 

with6ut a license in Lake Wicl 

The case was filed. 

Arthur Derosier of Spencer «aj 

raigned on a serious statutory 1 

and was ordered held in $2000 ball 

the grand jury.    Failing to realiaj 

this amount he was committed. ] 

arrest   was   by   Police   Chief I 

Meloche of Spencer. 

Frank Fisher and William Hm 

were found guilty of evading j 

when brought into court yesterday^ 

State De'tective Buckley and the 0 

were filed. They were taken fra 

freight train. 

Summer 
Burglarie 

are of frequent 
occurrence— 

A Residence Burglary Policy! 

will give you complete PrM 

tection. 

Rates Very Reasonable 

L E. IRISH 
Agent 

Insurance of All Kindt 

North Brookfield     T«U<I 

CASINOjJ 
HU. - SAT., AUG. 2> ■ M 

Ann Sothern-Jack rUUy» 

"The Girl Friend 
Tingling - Mwi«l 

Wallace Ford - Marian Marf 

"In Spite of Dang" 
OUR GANG__^__  

riU7rTMON.,AUG.2!-» 
Lew Ayres - Mae Clark'< w J»yrc» -  —        ,„ 

"Silk Hat Kid 
Alice Brady m 

"Lady Tubbs 

NEW*— —S5T5& 
Robert   Donat   in     )7 

RADIO 
Repairing  Servi* 

Night or M 
PHONE SPENCER fl| 

Radio Repair S*£ 1 
MURRAY V7.1 

32 Lincoln St. 

FLOWEJJ 
for All Occ*** 

WEDDINGS—1 

SPENCER  n0*2J} 

1 
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WlSBANE 
THIS WEEK 

[tody Was Frozen 

j Strike Subsides 

j Emperor Has Lions 

0,000 Tiny Pigs 
feral have written to this column 

to let themselves be "frozen 
stiff  and   then   re- 
turned   to  life"  In 
the Interest of sci- 
ence,  as suggested 
by  a   Los  Angeles 
chemist, R. S. WU- 
lard.   They will be 
sorry to  hear that 
the American Med- 
ical    association 
calls Mr.  Willard's 
alleged freezing "a 
vicious hoax." 

It accuses Wit- 
lard of freezing a 
dead mMkey and 
then subiHlWing a 

y, Brlabnne     |jye   one '  sJpp0se(j 

fee been frozen and thawed out. 

rTBTedltor oRthfi Amer- 
kedlcal Association Jporna|, says 
By frozen stiff wouTa surely die. 

an Interesting yarn while It 

SPENCER,  MASS.,  FRIDAY,  AUGUST 23,  1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

News Review of Current 
Events the World Over 

Lobby Committees Quarrel Over Magnate Hopson—Presi- 
dent Signs Social Security Act—Tri-Power Confer- 

ence on Italo-Ethiopian Question. 

By  EDWARD  W.  PICKARD 
6 Western Newspaper Union. 

WILL ROGERS, famous actor and 
humorist, an<i Wiley Post, one 

of the best known fliers In the world, 
crashed to their death In a plane while 
flying from Fairbanks to Point Bar- 
row, Alaska. The two men, close 
friends, had been enjoying an aerial 
vacation trip in the North, and Post 
intended later to fly to Asia. News of 
the fatal accident was sent to Seattle 
by SergL Stanley R. Morgan, signal, 
corps operator.at Point Barrow.    He 

protection of children and the preven- 
tion of 111 health. 

"We can never Insure 100 per cen- 
of the population against 100 per cent 
of the hazards and vicissitudes of life 
but we have tried to frame a law 
which will give some measure of pro- 
tection to the average citizen and to 
his family against the loss of a job and 

■against poverty-ridden old age. 
"This law, too, represents a corner 

stone  In  a structure which   Is  being 
said he had recovered the bodfcW *WB* yS0Jt.bnt is by no means complete-a 
the wreckage. 

fork's strike of union men 
It President ltoosevelt. General 
Jin and the WAP ("Works Prog- 
■administration") seems tempo- 
1 to have collapsed. Mr. Meany, 
rork lahor leader, said all union 
would go out and stay out and 

Jlon men would follow. The news 
It the nonunion men did not fol- 
tnd the  union  men   went  back 

r 
JErt Moses of the park depart- 
jwho employs 25,000 workers on 
(projects,   reports   only   110   de- 

toterestlng^ photograph from 
[ibaba shows two servants of 

ipian emperor, riding on lions, 
^Mie. one male, In the palace 

The emperor's lions are 
in this fashion for use as 
dogs." tou can easily Ae- 

Ikat Intruders "keep out." 

[war purposes, however, lions are 
jarticularly valuable. Tear gas 
fcadly poisonous gas would dis- 
le the lions, as they 'would men, 
long cannot jump as high as an 

fflcago's stockyards half the hog 
pre closed, prices are soaring, 
pve lost jobs, all for lack of 
T push around and butcher. The 
lare sufferinj. 

* only a little while ago an ear- 
Kovernment, determined to help 
fanner and promote prosperity, 
►otcherlng tens of thousands of 

P sows" to get rid of them be- 
Seir little pigs Could be born. 

[many .little pigs will make too 
Pig pigs," said the government 
[tan imagine the ghosts of a mll- 

floating over the stockyards, 
F«S in their baby voices, "We 

pa so." 

 '   # 
^"f continue.,.    Mussolini an- 

new   air   weapon   "over- 
K"v  powerful,"   but   doeg   ^ 

_ ^'o pow 

little 

OIVALS In the matter of publicity, 
" the house and senate committees 
on the activities of lobbyists got Into 
a tangle that certainly didn't enhance 

their dignity. How- 
ard C. Hopson, the 
long sought head of 
the Associated Gas 
and Electric Utilities 
system, permitted the 
emissary of the house 
committee to find him, 
and Senator Hugo 
Black flew into a race 
and had his committee 
threaten  Hopson  with 
contempt   proceedings 

H.   C.   Hopson   un]ess he appeared b(1. 

fore it. Chairman O'Connor of the 
house body was angered by this an I 
declared: "Hopson Is In my custody. 
I've got him. Nobody else has got 
him. Nobody else is going to get 
him." 

The elusive, chunky utilities mag- 
nate told the house committee about 
Ids various companies and related the 
saga of his travels while he was be- 
ing sought. But he politely refused toan- 
swer questions concerning the sources 
and amount of his Income. He testi- 
fied that he "believed" the Associated 
Gas system had spent "eight or nine 
hundrett thousand dollars" In opposi- 
tion to die Wheeler-Ray burn utility 
control bill. 

O'Connor introduced In the house a 
resolution that severely slammed* the 
senate, but It dropped when word came 
that Senator Black would watt to take 
Hopson after O'Connor's bunch was 
through with him. However, It gave 
opportunity for a ridiculous quarrel 
between the New Yorker and Rankln 
of Texas. 

Late In the day Hopson calmly 
walked Into Black's '.committee room 
and asked: "Is some one here look- 
ing for me?" Black and his committee 
then questioned the utilities man for 
an hour or two and got mighty little 
out of him except smooth sarcasm that 
made the chairman quite furious. 'At 
that time both Hopson and bis attor- 
ney had been served with contempt 
citation. 

structure Intended to lessen the force 
of possible future depressions, to act 
as a protection to future administra- 
tions of the government against the 
necessity of going deeply lnro debt to 
furnish relief to the needy—a law to 
flatten out the peaks and valleys of de- 
flation and of Inflation—In other words 
a law that will take care of human 
needs and at the same time provide for 
the United Sra'tes an economic struc- 
ture of vastly greater soundness." 

Baron   Aloisl 

outside peril" 
, "or "A earth can attack 

1 wems  a   llttl»  overconfl- 

VaiimL"1"1 ■»» bI* ending, 

»»a y"l ?rtbing f0r W« 
! *«r     a8o«tPrSleSeS'   Pa"er 

9   cents, t coins and 

bapL    J'   ,a™Slven  the 
"rollt of about 53,000,000,- 

<% MailI        Street' 

GOV. MARTJN L. DA VET of Ohio 
has "pulled a fast one" on the 

Republicans in behalf of the Demo- 
' cratlc party. The G. O. P. leaders 
were demanding a state-wide by-elec- 
tion in Ohio to fill the vacancy cre- 
ated by the death of Representatlve- 
at-Large Charles V. Truax, believing 
the result would demonstrate, even 
more clearly than did the Bhode Is- 
land election, the waning strength of 
the administration. But Governor Da- 
vey went to Washington and consult- 
ed with President Roosevelt and then 
announced that he would not call and 
could not be compelled to call a sper 
clal congressional election until next 
year. His declared reason was the 
cost, not fear of party defeat Court 
action to force the calling of the elec- 
tion has been started but Davey says 
there is no restriction of his discre- 
tion In fixing the time of the election. 

pAPT. ANTHONY EDEN of Eng- 
^ land. Premier Pierre Laval of 
France and( Baron Pompei Aloisl of 
Italy met In Paris, as arranged, to see 
if they couldn't de- 
vise a way to avert the 
Italo-Ethioplan war. 
due to begin in Sep- 
tember. Eden had a 
plan all prepared and 
after outlining it to 
Layal he laid It be- 
forrfBaron Aloisl. The 
latter, of course, had 
no power to' assent 
but was compelled to 
submit the proposals 
to Premier Mussolini. 
That II Duce Would accept It without 
change was considered unlikely, but it 
formed  a   basis ~for  discussion. 

According to the best information, 
the Eden plan embraced these chief 
points: 

1. Important economic concessions 
for Italy in Ethiopia. 

2. A proposal that Italy be given 
the right to colonize and exploit rich, 
sparsely inhabited portions of the 
Ethiopian uplands probably under a 
League of Nations mandate as Is pro- 
vided for former German colonies in 
article XXII of the League of Na- 
tions covenant. 

3. The offer of an outlet direct 
to the sea for Ethiopia, as a measure 
,of compensation for its concessions. 

It was understood in Paris that 
Mussolini still demanded what would 
amount to a mandate over Ethiopia 
so that he would have political as 
well as economic control over the coun- 
try. This Great Britain does not like, 
and  France  Is  rather  on  the  fence. 

FARMERS who believe that their 
" Individual rights are being en- 
croached upon by the administration's 
agricultural policies are offered a 
chance to get together? by the organi- 
zation ami Incorporation in Chicago of 
the Farmers' Independent Council of 
America. Dan D. Casement, a farmer 
of Maqhattan, Kan., is president of 
the body. Stanley F. Morse, South 
Caroline farmer and consulting agri- 
culturist, is executive vice president 
and Chris J. Abbott, Nebraska stock- 
man and farmer, and Clyde O. Patter- 
son, Illinois Jersey breeder, were in- 
corporators. Dr. Charles W. Burkett, 
agricultural authority of New York 
snd formerly director of the Kansas 
agricultural experiment station, and 
L. G. Tolles, farmer and past master 
of the Connecticut State Grange, are 
other vice presidents of the council, 
and Dr. E. V. Wilcox, representative 
of the Country Gentleman, District of 
Columbia, is secretary-treasurer; Fred 
L. Crawford, Michigan congress- 
man and farm owner; E. E. Dorsett, 
farmer and past master Pennsylvania 
State Grange, and Kurt Greenwald, 
farm manager and, agricultural engi- 
neer, New York, are directors. 

"To -me there is but one Issue, 
whether we are going to nave a con- 
stitutional government or have a dicta- 
torial regime," said Charles E. Col- 
lins, Colorado cattleman and president 
of the Amerlpan National Live Stock 
association, regional vice president of 
the new organization. 
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By WILLIAM  BRUCKART F 

OECRETART of Agriculture Wallace 
** has changed his mind about the re- 
duction of wheat acreage for 1936.   In- 
stead of asking the farmers for a cut 
of 15 per cent, as was 
announced      recently, 
the    figure    is,  now 
placed at 5 per cent 

Wallace told report- 
ers that the change 
was decided upon after 
the government's Au- 
gust 1 survey of crop 
conditions indicated 
that total wheat pro- 
duction this year 
would amount to only 
608,000,000 bushels as Be** Wallace 

compared with domestic requirements 
of 635,000,000 bushels.. 

The step was taken, he asserted, to 
assure ample supplies for domestic 
consumers. He said that It was ex- 
pected to place the country In a 
"strengthened position" In the export 
market. He added the change In pol- 
Icy will not result in any marked re- 
duction in benefit payment to farmers. 
He did not say what the exact reduc- 
tions in the payments would amount to. 

,/AAA officials estimated that approx- 
imately 52,000,000 acres would be 
placed under contract this year. They 
asserted that the government Is given 
"adequate powers" to deal with the 
situation if a bumper wheat harvest 
should result In 1936. 

Senator Borah 

boom 
says: 

The Lon- 
"A  stock  ex- 

"»fc than anv-th- °°  mote for 

' thi>t it 11 J>ng'    The rea- 
Sl*es confidence every- 

""^easily destroy it 

lf]^nrr:Ln\riect 
f° 0I"U Sam .1 If *ov,r 

Me wm tat- hi,   nnIons now 

*.        Wke ba<* $13.12 In ta- 

AVcLt'1* *"» Mttle 
Iotlt     ^^y and bum, off 

CDRROUNDED by a group of not- 
" ables and In the glare of photog- 
raphers' flashlights, President ltoose- 
velt put his signature on the social 
security act, of which he said: "If 
the senate and house of representa- 
tives in this long and arduous session 
had done nothing more than pass this 
bill the session would be regarded as 
historic  for   all   time." 

Among those who were present were 
Senator Robert F. Wagner of New 
York and Representative John Lewis 
of Maryland, who jointly drafted the 
bill; Secretary of Labor ^Frances Per- 
kins, who bad a hand in its making, 
and Senators Pat Harrison, William 
King and Edward  P. Costigan. 

In a talk intended for reproduction 
on the sound screens of the country, 
the President said: 

"This social security measure gives 
at least some protection to 30,000,000 
of our citizens who wUi reap direct 
benefits through Unemployment com- 
pensation, through old age pensions 
and through Increased services for the 

p^OBODY   liked   the   new   tax   bill 
■^  that  congress   was   working   on, 
and the senate finance committee had 
hard work making up its mind as to the 

form it would recom- 
mend. First it altered 
almost every provision 
of the bill passed by 
the house and changed 
it from  a  "soak, the 
rich" measure to one 
which    would   soak 
practically every: one. 
This was done by low- 
ering personal income 
tax   exemptions   and 
starting the surtax in- 
creases  at  $3,000  in- 

stead of $50,000. The latter feature was 
proposed by Senator La Follette and 
was adopted to keep him in line. Also, 
the Inheritance taxes which President 
Roosevelt had asked for were elimi- 
nated. 

Protests against increasing the taxes 
on little incomes came immediately, 
from senators, representatives and the 
country at large. Senators Borah of 
Idaho and Norrls of Nebraska were 
among the "Independents" who ex- 
pressed their disapproval. Mr. Borah 
especially was vocal in opposition. 

So the committee suddenly reversed 
itself abruptly, rejected the La Fol- 
lette plan by a vote of 8 to 7, 

The bill which the committee re- 
ported was passed by the senate by a 
vote of 57 to 22. It contains new pro- 
visions to compensate for those elimi- 
nated from the house bill and the es- 
timated revenue Is only $1,000,000 less. 
This is divided In the senate bill as 
follows: 

Graduated   corporation   In- * 
come tax   $ (0,000,000 

Corporation   excess   profits 
and   capital   stock   taxes      65.000,000 

Intercorporate dividend taxes 38,000,000 
Increased estate taxes with 

related   gift   taxes........ 100,000,000 
Increaaed   surtaxes   oa   In- 

comes   In   excess   of 
11,000,000       5,000,000 

Total ...... |I6S,000,Q0O 

XITHEN the)'President's social se- 
v V curlty bill was finally enacted in- 

to law, the senate adopting the confer- 
ence report already agreed to by the 
house, probably many thousands of 
men and women all over the country 
began figuring on the pensions they 
would receive under its terms. It is 
unlikely that one in a thousand has 
any clear idea of how the new pro- 
giam's pension system will work, so 
we reprint here a neat summary pre- 
pared by the Associated Press show- 
ing its operation as applied to "Bill 
Jones": 

"Suppose young BUI Is twenty when 
the law goes into effect and makes an 
average monthly salary of $100 until 
he is sixty-five. He will get a monthly 
pension, until his death, of $53.75. 

"In detail, here Is what will happen 
to him: 

"In the calendar years 1937, 1938, 
and 1939 he will pay a salary tax of 
1 per cent, or a fatal of $36 for the 
three years. In 1940, 1941, 1942 he will 
pay 1% per cent, or $54. In 1943, 1944, 
and 1945 the tax will be 2 per cent, or 
$72. In 1946, 1947, and 1948 the tax 
will be 2% per cent or $90. From 
1949 to 1981, Inclusive, the tax will be 
3 per cent, or a total of $1,188. 

"Thus, In 45 years, Bill Jones will 
have paid In $1,440. All the time his 
employer will have been matching his 
tax payments, so the total paid to the 
federal.treasury will be $2,880. 

"At sixty-five Bill Jones can expect 
to live perhaps 10 years more. If he 
does, he will get back $6,450. 

"When Bill Jones dies this Is what 
will happen: 

"His average annual,salary will be 
multiplied by the number of years he 
paid taxes. In other words. If he dies 
after he has paid taxes for 45 years, 
$1,200 will be multiplied by 45—giving 
a total of $54,000. Arbitrarily, the bill 
stipulates that Bill Jones' estate shall 
be entitled to 8% per cent of that or 
$1,890—less any amount he received in 
pensions before he died. 

"If Jones dies before he gets back 
$1,890 In pensions, what he actually 
received is deducted from $1,890 and 
the remainder paid to his heirs. If he 
lives until he gets back all of the 
$1,890 and more, his heirs get nothing. 

"If Jones should die before he 
reaches sixty-fiv*,, his heirs would be 
entitled to a payment of 3% per cent 
of the total wages on which (axes had 
been paid.*' 

Washington.—While    two   congres- 
sional committees have been seeking 

... newspaper   publicity 
Legislation    tor    themselves    in 

Lobbies       promoting investiga- 
tions   of   legislative 

lobbies, the Federal Trade Commission 
has  quietly   taken  the  position   that 
"legislative activities" on the part of 
individuals  or business  Interests are 
not  so   bad.    Strangely  enough,  the 
commission   heretofore   has   been A&-. 
beled as rather radical but in thls^n-' 
stance it has taken a much more con- 
servative   view  of efforts  of private 
citizens   to   protect   themselves   than 
have the members of congress. 

The commission made known its po- 
sition in only one case, but the under- 
standing Is that it represents a view 
of a majority of the commission mem- 
bers and that in all probability there 
will not be much fuss, or furore again 
respecting the efforts of private citi- 
zens to engage the attention of their 
elected legislators when their pocket- 
books are in danger. 

No such attitude is in evidence at 
the. Capitol;-' Certainly, no such evi- 
dence has been given by Alabama's 
Senator Black and his senate investi- 
gating committee. The house investi- 
gating committee, under the chairman- 
ship of John J. O'Conner of New York, 
has not been quite so ferocious but it 
has not overlooked opportunities to get 
on the front page of newspapers when- 
ever possible. 

The two congressional Investigations 
have come to be regarded by Washing- 
ton correspondents largely as farcical. 
I reported to you some weeks ago that 
the probable result of the congression- 

al Investigations would be the smear- 
ing of many men of wealth and the 
exposing of any shortcomings of cor- 
porations on which the committees 
could lay their hands. That has been 
the result to date and the outlook has 
not been changed. As far as anyone 
can see now, neither committee is go- 
ing to adduce any evidence or testl^ 
mony that will be helpful In the^ferfm- 
Ing of legislation—that is the basis 
upon which congressional Investiga- 
tions proceed and it is the only basis 
in law they have for such inquiries. 

In support of the assertion that 
there is much publicity sought, one 
needs only to reflect on the circum- 
stance of those two committees en- 
gaged in a battle to obtain the testi- 
mony of Howard C- Hopson, the big 
shot of the Associated Gas and Elec- 
tric company. Mr. Hopson has been 
sought to give testimony respecting his 
company's lobbying activities and was 
looked upon by the chairman of each 
committee as a star witness—a star 
because he Is one of the biggest men 
In the utilities field and therefore good 
headline material. 

We here in Washington saw the 
spectacle of subpoena beavers from 
each committee chasing through the 
streets In a race to hotels where Mr. 
Hopson was reported seen. The elusive 
Mr. Hopson was not discovered In any 
of the three hotels where rumor said 
he was quartered. Then rumor got 
busy again and a process server raced 
wildly over the Virginia roads to the 
nearby estate of Attorney Patrick J. 
Hurley, who was secretary of war in 

President Hoover's administration and 
who has served as attorney here for 
the Associated Gas and Electric com- 
pany at times past It turned out that 
Mr. Hopson was not at the Hurley 
home and the faithful process server 
was forced to return empty handed. 

phase of the situation in many quar- 
ters In Washington, I found the con- 
sensus to be that protection of prop- 
erty can hardly be cataloged as effort 
made in bad faith. 

Nevertheless, the politicians at the 
Capitol take a different attitude and 
they do not hesitate to follow through 
any scent they obtain of Information 
which, when published, will hit news- 
paper front pages. 

The reason I regard the action of 
i the Federal Trade commission as be- 
ing so significant is that the commis- 

sion deals with literally thousands of 
individual  businesses each  year.    It1 

has  Jurisdiction   to  order  elimination: 
; of unfair trade practices and to expose 
just plain cheating In private business. 
Therefore, the commission may be said 

i to have a vital influence on the lives 
j and businesses of those whose opera- 
tions may be characterized as small 
and Important only in small communi- 
ties, as well as on the great masses 
of capital and national trade associa- 
tions. Since the commission has shown 
a willingness to consider the rights of 
Individuals to foster their own inter- 
ests,  some observers believe that its 
prestige will be enhanced and that we 
may find in the future that the com- 
mission will be a popular government- 
al unit rather than one which business 
looks upon with fear. 

Throughout  the Roosevelt adminis- 
tration we have observed almost daily 

. announcements   that 
Executive     the   President    has 

Orders       done  tnls-   that  or 

the other thing "by 
executive order."   In the rush of legis- 
lation designed  to help us over the 
emergency in  1933,  executive orders 
came thick and fast   No one thought 

'a great deal about them.   It was un- 
f usual for them  to emerge from the 
1 White House in such numbers but I 
I believe It was the general desire to 
1 forget the precedent that was being 
established,  numerically  at  least,  in 
the issuing of executive orders because 
of the acute conditions in the country. 

Subsequently,  attention   was  called 
; officially to the great number of these 
! orders and that they had the force and 
efTect of law.   It was the more Impor- 

! tant because the Supreme court of the 
I United States called attention to the 
! facts.  The court digressed far enough 
1 in a weighty opinion which It rendered 
! to suggest that it was impossible for 
; the average individual to know what 
I these executive orders contained; what 
inhibitions  or  prohibitions  were pre- 
scribed and what rights, if any, a citi- 
zen had left 

i 
The American Liberty league, which 

Is addressing Itself consistently to 
analysis of governmental affairs, in- 
forms me that between March 4, 1933, 
and the end of July, 1935, Mr. Roose- 
velt Issued more than one thousand 
two hundred and fifty executive orders. 
The league offices also say that this 
is a greater total than the number of 
executive orders issued over the pre- 

I ceding 10 years. 

Some fifty new agencies and addi- 
i tlonal branches of existing agencies or 
! departments have been created by the 
1 simple expedient of an executive order. 
These new agencies have embarked 

\ upon ail sorts of projects never even 
[ discussed at the time of the enactment 
!of the law under which they were is- 
'. sued. 

But to get back to the Federal Trade 
Commission.    Its position may yet be 

_  .. regarded   as   deter- 
Uelicate mlnable only on the 

Question merit of an Individ- 
ual case or circum- 

stance. That is to say the commission 
probably has not condoned sharp prac- 
tices in the relationships between pri- 
vate business and official agencies. 

The action of the commission in this 
Instance was with reference to a mo- 
tion of counsel for the International 
Association of Ice Cream Manufac- 
turers. The attorneys asked that the 
commission strike out of the complaint 
against the association three para- 
graphs which charged association offi- 
cers and members with attempting to 
urge legislation and local ordinances 
"In bad faith." That question, of 
course, is very delicate. It presents a 
collateral question as to whether when 
an individual seeks legislation of a 
protective character for his own Inter- 
ests or legislation that will aid him 
in hhf .business, he has done so "in 
bad faith." Undoubtedly, there may 
be times when bad faith could be prop- 
erly charged.   But In dlscussin* thta 

In addition to the executive orders. It; 
Is claimed that something like twenty 

_   ,       r, thousand adminlstra- 
Orders Upon tlve orders have been 

Orders        issued by officials of 
various   agencies 

whose sole legal basis for their acts 
; was an executive ordrf"signed by the 
President . y 

"The examples of executive orders 
'which have been *lted show clearly a 
usurpation of legislative power,"  the 
league commented la a statement is- 
sued the other day.   "By no stretch of 
the imagination can many of these or- 
ders be regarded merely as ministerial 
acts in execution of laws enacted by 
the   congress.    Policies   are   involved 
which under the principles of democ- 

jracy should be passed upon by the con- 
gress,  members of  which  reflect  the 
.varying viewpoints of citizens of dlt- 
jferent areas and schools of thought. 
jSo long as the judgment of the entire 
; membership of the congress is applied 
[to important questions a balance will 
,be maintained In the public Interest It 
1 to contrary to our scheme of govern- 
meat to place supreme power In the? 

'hands of a single Individual  as has 
1 been done In European countries «l>em 
j parliamentary bodies have become note-   ' 
[entltl. 
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CHAPTER XI—Continued 

"les—In Los Angeles. The Febru- 
ary after I went away." 

"Butfthen, Artel—Ariel, why did yon 
run away with Dick! Did yon make 
klm think you eared for hlmT He 
wrote Phil, after all. He said that you 
were going to get a license—you had 
gotten a license." 

"We got a license, yes. But you'll 
have to let me tell it the way It hap- 
pened, Gall. 

"Van took me back to the Monterey 
kotel that night," she resumed, finding 
her words slowly. "And he kissed me 
xood-by, and said that he would always 
lore me, and that I belonged to him. 
1 believed him. I was all excited, but 
not ashamed—not one bit .unhappy, 
Gall. I thought that there was some- 
thing heroic about it 

"Dot didn't come in until after I 
did, and of course I didn't give her any 
tolnt But we talked things over, and 
decided that we'd get up early the 
next day and give the boys the slip. 
We were wild at them! 

"The next morning, while Dot and I 
were figuring It out how we'd get 
home, and we'd gone over to the bus to 
see what time it would leave. Buddy 
and Larry found us. They said that 
they were sorry and asked us to for- 
give them, and said they'd drive *us 
home quietly and the whole thing 
would blow over. 

"I was—well, of course I hadn't slept 
all night, but it was a sort of pleasant 
excitement, too; I felt—sort of swim- 
ming, in emotion, you know, and I said 
I'd like to watch the Pebble Beach golf 
for a little while, so we went there. 
Van was there, looking stunning of 
course, and terribly sweet; and we 
had a few words together. 

"I wanted to get home and get rest- 
ed, and have things go back to normal. 
So we started at about twelve, and 
then—then of course the accident came. 
Dorothy had left us, and I was driving. 

"I thought Van would come to me 
the minute he heard. But he didn't. 
And then when he did show up In court 
he didn't say anything about an en- 
gagement. 

"Once, when I said something, he 
aald his stepfather would cut him off 
without a cent If he ever dreamed of 
It! He said that the main thing was 
to keep oet of Jail." 

Gall Maid hear him. she could re- 
member the ethereal little Ariel of 
three yfcrs ago; she remembered the 
casual, laughing Van. Ariel struggling 
with the saddest problem any woman 
ever knows—youth, faith, gaiety, se- 
curity wiped away at a blow—and Van 
noisily jovial over her whispers, her 
asides, her anxious smiles and too- 
ready tears. 

"You see, almost from the first, Gall, 
I knew what had happened. It wasn't 
the Hetty Sorrel business. I was sure. 
ISeo. days after that trial I knew what 
I was facing. And he didn't even like 
me; he didn't come near me. 1 tele- 
phoned, I sent notes, but he wouldn't 
come. You and Ede were so pleased 
that the trial had soft of—exonerated 
me, and that I was sobering down. I 
saw it, and every one was so happy, 
making plans. Dorothy well and safe 
and talking about going east for Christ- 
mas, and all the time—this tiger tear- 
ing at me." 

"You poor little thing!"  It was the 
first note or sympathy that had come 
Into Gall's voice, and Ariel answered 
It by a quick blinking of filling eyes. 

"It was all my own doing, Gail!" 
"Isn't it always?" Gall asked slowly.- 
Those had been happy days for her. 

Days   in   which   she  had   discovered 
Dick, discovered her own heart.   And 
all the time the little sister had been 
walking in  the shadows deeper than 
death, beside her. 

"You can't think what It was," Ariel 
said. "I told Van. I didn't know what 
else to do! He didn't believe me, or 
he said he didn't," Ariel resumed. "And 
the next thing I knew some one told 
me calmly that he'd gone east. There 
was Just one thing, Gail—" She paused. 
"Jiist one thing that kept me from 
killing myself," she added. "And that 
was you." 

."Me!" 
"You. Yon kept talking about how 

we had all tq hang together, and get 
through the .hard years, and carve out 
our destinies for ourselves. And I just 
couldn't do it! I couldn't shame and 
hurt you that way. 

"The day after Van left I told Doro- 
thy. And she said what he said, that 
she didn't think it was true. But they 
went away, too. Gall. She must have 
told her mother, and do you remember 

•that Mrs. Camp took Dorothy east to 
school, right away?" 

"BeastsT" Gail whispered, looking 
away. 

"Dorothy   only   laughed   about  It," 
Ariel  stammered,  with  a  memory  of 
that youthful agony and shame Hush- 
ing her cheeks again. 

"Laughedr" 
"I couldn't tell you or Edith; I was 

afraid to tell PhH 1 I went to see old 
Doctor Some**, and he only said that 

he would rather have seen one of my 
father's children dead than have to 
tell her what he had to tell me!" 

"Artel—you poor child!" 
"Van didn't answer my tetters, and 

time kept going on. Gall, and I had no 
money! I couldn't get away, and I 
couldn't stay home. 

"And then I thought of Dick, and 
that maybe if I was nice to him he 
would want to marry me right away— 
in time," 

ghe laughed bitterly, fell silent 
again. 

"What a fool I was!" she said. "But 
he didn't He was wonderful, but he 
didn't care—that way. 

"And then Christmas week came, 
and Dick was going on Christmas aft- 
ernoon to Los Angeles, o%a case for 
three weeks, and I wonffere# If he 
could get me a job, any kind of a 
job. So I went to his office—and I told 
him the whole story. 

"He was wonderful! He never said 
a word of blame; the ohly thing he 
seemed to think of was how to get me 
out, and how to spare you and Ede and 
Phil. He adores our family, of course. 

"He #aid that since I was a minor 
a very serious charge could be brought 
against Van. At first I wouldn't con- 
sider that. But he talked me over, and 
he composed a letter to Van, as my 
'lawyer,' and sent it off that afternoon, 
a few days before Christmas, a few 
days before my eighteenth birthday. 
And Dick told me just to keep quiet 
and not worry, and that he would keep 
working at it, and It would all come 
out all right 

"Van    wouldn't    write    me,    ever, 
through  the Clippersville post  office, 
for fear we'd be discovered. We had 
rented a box In the Greenvale post of- 
fice, and I used to take the trolley over 
there and ask for letters.  And during 
this Christmas week I went over and 
there was a letter—from Van. He just 
said that he was not going back to col- 
lege, but that  his father had staked 
him to a year's trip around the world, 
and he and his chum were going. Gail, 
it went through my heart like a bullet" 

"You should have wired his mother I" 
Gail Said passionately.  "You oughtn't 
to have let him get away with It I" 

"Gail,, she knew, of course." 
"She couldn't!" 
"Of course she did 1" 
The older sister was rileht. 
"Gail, do you know that I never felt 

—bad." 
Gail reddened In embarrassment. 
"I know what you mean." 
"I mean," Ariel said, "that I loved 

him—I did care.  I was carried away; 
I'd never loved anyone before! 

"But what I did feel, Gail, was fury. 
Fury at myself for being such a fool! 
Like some cheap little factory worker 
—like a servant girl.'Why, the servant 
girls have more sense! I could have 
torn myself to pieces, having Van 
smile and go his way, and Dorothy and 
her mother clear out" . 

"You have a child, Ariel?" * 
. "Wait Well, I lay awake all that 
night of Christmas eve, after we bad 
come back from church, and I thought 
and thought—how to get away, what 
to do! And it seemed to me that I 
was going raving mad—I was, too. I 
thought the people In the church were 
looking at me, and I knew you and 
Edith would find out, long before they 
did. 

"And then quite suddenly, peacefully, 
I made up my mind to go away with 
Dick, to make you think we were 
eloping. I thought that if Van sent for 
me I could tell you then, and if he 
didn't Dick would fix some way out! 

»"I got up at four and packed my bag 
and dragged it down and shut it in the 
ojd woodshed. And that afternoon, 
when you thought I. had gone to Miss 
Vail's, I went out and waited for the 
trolley, and took the bus to San Jose, 
and bought myself a ticket to Gilroy. 
That was as far as my money would 
go. 

"After the train was started I walked 
all through it, and I found Dick talking 
to a man, and he came right back with 
me, and I told him what I'd done!" 

"And was he wild?" 
"Wild?   Oh,  no!   He  said  that  he 

thought I had done right He was won- 
derful 1" 

Gail's eyes flashed darkly blue 
"Dick—" she breathed. 
"He said he thought it was the right 

thing to do. And he said not to worry, 
and that he would arrange everything 
the next day.   He asked me if I had 
anything with me, and I said Oh, yes, 
my suitcase.   So I took his berth and 
he sat up all night—thinking, he said." 

The havoc she had left behind her, 
the havoc she had wrought in his life, 
had meant nothing to her then, and 
meant nothing to her now. 

"He didn't mind," she said vaguely. 
"We were going to be married the 

next day,  Wednesday," she presently 
added. "But you can't do that down 
there.   Dick wrote you that we were 
getting a license, and we did.  But we 
couldn't get married, not for several 
days, and meanwhile Van wired, wired 
to   Los  Angelea   You   see,   he'd   had 
Dick's letter, and it was true that he 
was going around the world, but by 
way of Panama." He wired that  he 
would be in Los Angeles In sixteen 
days, and would see Dick. 

"Then Dick said It would be much 
better to wait and see Van. To make 
sure, he cabled the ship in Havana. 
And Van cabled back, 'All right' He 
was afraid of being arrested, on ac- 
count of my being so young. 

"Van's ship got in and we were mar- 
ried, and Dick and I swore that no- 
body should ever know. I hated him, 
then; I didn't want to marry him at 
all. But Dick said he would start 
legal proceedings. 

"So we were married, and Van went 
on, on the next ship, and nobody knew. 
Dick had to go to Las Vegas for 
months; but he sent me money every 
month, and If he was In town he'd 
came to see me and take me to a 
movie or something.   And I got work 

to do—yon don't have much chance In 
the movies. I got a start—Ariel Adalr 
they called me—only I didn't like it 
much. It's all right for the stars, but 
I never would have been one. So I 
got small parts with a stock company. 
We played Hollyweod and Venice and 
Glendale and Pasadena. That was kind 
of fun. 

"And then last year, when Murchl- 
son's Mills failed, Van same to Los 
Angeles again, settling things, and be 
came to see me. He told me that he 
had never looked at another glrL and 
be wanted to havo me go batk east 
with him. But then it was my time to 
say No," Ariel ended with a little curl 
of her lip. i 

"But you haven't told me, darling. 
What happened to you? Were you III?" 

"Oh, yes—or not so terribly 1U. They 
said It was all wrong from the very 
beginning—It never would have been a 
healthy baby!" Ariel said. "They said 
It was luck It died." \_^S 

Motherhood. The magic word, the 
magic estate of which Gall had 
dreamed.- She was silent from sheer 
shock, sheer inability to speak. 

"Anyway, I was in a hospital for 
three weeks, in a ward," Ariel went on 
bitterly. 

"That was when?" 
"February. While Dick was in Phoe- 

nix. He had cases all over everywhere. 
And I was taken ill very suddenly, and 
hadn't much money." 

"You poor kid!" 
"All that made me feel that I never 

wanted to see Van Murchison again. 
But he was having his hard times, too. 
Everything was crashing, and he was 
working hard In the New Jersey plant 
to save what he could. He's there now. 

"When he came last year we had lots 
of long talks, and In a way he did 
what he could. He said he knew he 
had behaved terribly, but that he was 
a spoiled kid." 

She was not very angry at him, even 
now. Gail saw, with a sort of stupe- 
faction, that what the great Murchison 
did was still sacred, still above criti- 
cism, to Ariel. 

"Finally we arranged If that If he 
went back and got V good start, with 
these   people   who   have„JSoHght   the 
mills," she resumed, "then I'd come on 
and we'd announce our marriage. And 
that's what has happened." 

"You're on your way east now?" 
"He meets me in Chicago next week." 
A pause. Then Gall said, "You still 

love him, Ariel?" 
"I don't love the idea of living In 

New Jersey," Ariel said, after a brief 
pause. 

"But you're not unhappy?" 
The old bored, haughty look. 
"Oh, no," Ariel drawled. "But mind 

you, I was as much to blame as he!" 
she added with sudden force. 

Gall mused on the whole story, her 
eyes  on  her  sister's face,  tumult in 
her heart, and the drum-drum-drum of 
the rain  falling softly on the porch 
roof. 

"You came here just to announce It?" 
"Not exactly.   Dick thought I ought 

to come home and explain." 
"Was Dick at your boarding house?" 
"Not  even  that!"  Ariel  said,  with 

her scornful little laugh.  "I tell you 

Hopes, Thrills 

"It Was My Own Doing, Gall." 

was 

he never so much as put a finger tip 
on me!'' 

"But you saw him all the time?" 
"Off and on. He wasn't in Los An- 

geles much. But he would turn up and 
ask me If I had money enough." 

"What a friend!" Gall said under 
her breath. 

Ariel  made no response.   She 
looking about the old kitchen. 

"I can stay here, Gail, In spite of 
the Wlbser tribe?" 

"Darling, of course! And they're not 
such a tribe," Gail answered, laughing 
with a touch of hurt and reproach. 
"Just Lily and the boys. And look— 
this is the baby. This is Gail" 

"They named her Gail I" 
"Lily would have ltl" 
"You might know she'd take ydur 

name, Gail. I suppose she's more a 
Lawrence than us Lawrences!" 

To this Gail could make no reply. 
She said tactfully, "It's a quarter to 
seven, Ariel, and It looks as If either 
Phil had to be at the shop tonight or 
had gone to Lily's mother's. You and 
I'll have dinner anyway. But what a 
buzs when the marriage is announced!" 
with a sort of mild awe. "Let's go up- 
stairs, ArleL" 

Ariel sat on at the table, a mutinous, 
dark look gathering in her eyes. 

"Everything's changed, and I miss 
Edith!" she burst out suddenly, laying 
her head on her locked bands and be- 
ginning to cry. 

Gall came over to her, and bent 
down to crook an arm about Ariel'i 
bowed head. Her own eyes were brim- 
ming. 

VO BB CONTINUED 

Editor's Note: Sometimes you wonder 
what a homerun. hitter thinks about. 
Often it is not about homers,' however. 
Hugh Bradley this week has called upon 
Hank Greenberg, Detroit first baseman 
and leading slugger of the American 
league, to conduct this column, giving 
some of his impressions. 

By  HANK GREENBERG 
MY   BIG   moment  In   baseball   has 

passed. 
*lt doesn't matter If 

I eventually beat Babe 
Ruth's record of 60 
home runs for a sea- 
son, if I bat In more 
runs than Hack Wil- 
son's National League 
mark of 190, If the 
Detroit Tigers go on 
winning pennants for 
the next 10 years. 

Why, I  could  even 
smack    the    winning Greenberg. ,_ 
homer with the bases 

full off my 1934 nemesis, Dizzy Dean, 
and would still have had my greatest 
thrill In baseball. 

I was just a kid when it happened, 
paying my little half dollar to sit and 
fry on the bleachers at the Polo 
grounds. Up to then John McGraw was 
jny hero. But a new hero was born 
that afternoon for one of the Green- 
berg family—Frankie Frisch. 

There were rumors going around 
about Frisch, I remember. He wasn't 
trying to play ball for the Giants. He 
wanted McGraw's job. But that af- 
ternoon in a double-header he came to 
bat eight times, rapped out seven as- 
sorted hits and figured in three double 
plays. I couldn't sleep that night. 

t It overshadows In my mind what 
Frisch, as playing manager of the 
Cardinals, did to us In the seventh 
game of the World series last fall when 
he doubled off* Eldon Auker with the 
bases full to cook our goose. Ten 
years is a long while in baseball—a 
kid in the stands, open-mouthed, watch- 
ing his hero, then standing on first, a 
sick feeling in the pit of his stomach, 
watching his hero—a villain now— 
make the turn going down to second, 
the Cardinals away to their big Inning. 

But the Tigers had already lost the 
series with the sixth, game the^day be- 
fore. That's still my baseball- night- 
mare after nearly a year. I remember 
meeting Joe Medwlck under the stands 
on his way to the Cardinal dugout I 
felt that we had the Cards down. And 
one glance at Medwlck's face made me 
sure of It 

"Well, Hank," he said wearily, "I'll 
be glad when it's over. Make it as 
painless as possible, will you, feller?" 

ONCE there was a song concerning 
the glad experience of a lad who 

had limped Into a five and ten cent 
store and then had danced right out 
again with a million-dollar baby un- 
der his arm. It was not * very good 
lyric and there was some exaggeration 
here and there but, without attempt- 
ing to shill for such emporiums, I now 
can understand the young man's en. 
thuslasm for what he was' popping off 
about at the time. That Is because no 
day can pass unless some fight man- 
ager soars into this office in the same 
ecstatic mood. 

White hat tilted over one glittering 
eye, voice trembling with emotion, 
hands pawing with sweaty vigor, he 
flits from desk to desk telling how he 
has discovered a sturdy young fellow 

ho must certainly become a champion. 
Sometimes he also tells the truth aad 
admits that he just happened to be 
ambling past the back room when the 
bus boy tossed out a too critical cus- 
tomer. Usually, though, the ensuing 
explanation is a build-up for the rare 
foresight due diligence, and such other 
things he (the manager) has exercised 
through long and patient search for 
such a phenomenon. 

Either way—since I grudge no man 
his momentary joys or brain storms— 
it does not matter and besides, this le 
a department which looks forward to 
the future with fearless eyes. So let 
us consider it. 

Probably the lad who ran a dime 
Into a million thought that what hap- 
pened afterwards was nobody's busi- 
ness. But a fight manager Is a guy 
who will share anything. So, sooner 
or later, he will wander In again, feet 
lagging, hat pulled down over sorrow- 
ful eye, right hand trembling because 
it is perfectly aware of what the left 
Is doing. 

"What happened to that great white 
(black, brown, yellow or any variegat- 
ed shade also can be used here) hope?" 
you will ask him when the silence has 
become too tearful. He will look at 
you reproachfully. 

"Ah," he will sigh then. "We chucked 
him into the ring the other night, just 
for a warm-up, you know. He leads 
with his right, gets socked In the lug 
and ."    But let us  draw  the yell 
over his anguish. What we really are 
concerned with here is why so many 
of those million-dollar babies of the 
fight racket must return so quickly and 
In so much worse condition to the flye- 
and-dlme division, where they were 
discovered amid the small timers. 

^LL ROGERS 

Greatly Loved Am-: 
BornNo,.4,l87,_Die^
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Will Bogers,    0klah„ 
whose homely mio*°°»  | 
to the hearts of rniiii„„7 ,ende»^« of millions \TA* 
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and   Wiley  p 
seeking, new   adventures" 
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the ranch hand whoC 'l^ 
laugh-probably the greaSe»» 
known comedian of L £ » 
tense Interest in aviation „: * 
to undertake the hazard    ** 
Post over the .i^S, 
For many years he had- ta£*f 

had   been   one" eT^* 
lion's strongest supporters.  TL,1 
lng should have caused his 
one of fate's grim ironies 

Rogers' career reads almost J 
Hon.- He was born at.OUogahll 
dlan territory, November 4 ml 
attended the Willie- Hasseli soil 
Neosho,   Mo.,   and  also the & 
Military academy at BoonvWe i* 
short   time.    From  that tal 
ginning he rose to become thelstta 
companion of the great men ti 
world. 

His stage career began in van* 
at the old Hammerstein root i 

Five-and-Ten Pugs 
Just Can't Take It 

World Series Joy 
la Fleeting Thing 

I nodded, looking away. I was sorry 
for Joe. We had played down in the 
Texas league together, and he's a good 
guy. But you can't take a baseball 
friendship up to bat with you. It was 
Medwlck who should have felt sorry 
for me. 

I know that I forgave everybody. 
Of course, I'd like to get even with 
Dizzy for the fresh manner in which 
he made me go after bad balls all 
through the series. But I honestly 
would rather play the Giants In the 
series than the Cardinals again. There 
would be more money In It, more color. 
Perhaps that's because I'm a New York 
boy who has always been prejudiced 
towards the Giants. 

But asking me to root for an all-New 
York series between the Yanks and 
Giants Is going a little too far. I never 
had anything against the Yankees. It 
was just that when I was a youngster 
the Giants were the top club. 

But we're going to take good care 
of the Yanks., Their pitching may give 
us some anxious moments from time 
to time, but we've got some winning 
pitchers, too. 

I'm not swinging to beat Ruth's home- 
run record tMs year. It's a tough as- 
signment for any 
right-handed hitter. I 
bet Hack Wilson and 
Jimmy Foxx realize 
that now. The parks 
are simply not built 
for us. Any way, I've 
got plenty of years 
left to try for It—I 
hope. In baseball when 
you say that, mister, 
you've got to smile. 

Babe, I verily be- 
lieve, would have hit 
.400 a season If he had fried for sin- 
gles, batting in runs. That's the mark 
I might break this year—runs batted 
In, I'd rather do it than be the home- 
run king.   It's the real test of a hitter. 

Wish me luck, If your name Is 
Greenberg or Clancy. 

Foxx. 

My ownsexplanation—one that does 
not seem to have occurred to the Chris- 
topher Columbuses of pugilism—Is sim- 
ple. Since this is a business where a 
guy must naturally expect to be socked 
on the lug now and then the first aim 
of the discoverers should be to ascer- 
tain how the guy Is going to react 
when socked there. When they neglect, 
such precautions they can scarcely 
hope to be any better protected than 
the round-heeled youngsters they keep 
shoving Into the ring. 

In mentioning this I am fully aware 
that there have been numerous Jack 
Sharkeys, Primo Cameras, Phil Scotts 
and others who were unable to take it 
on their chins, their ribs or their feet 
but who nevertheless have achieved 
rare distinction. I doubt, though, that 
any recital of their glowing experi- 
ences in these recent fight years would 
have much to do with disproving the 
point that was made a paragraph, ago. 
All of them were pickups of men who 
had the money or other talent neces- 
sary to exploit them properly. Ordi- 
nary discoveries cannot hope to be 
that lucky because ordinary discov- 
erers are not that well-equipped. 

For Instance there is Jack Dempsey. 
Probably people are correct In claim- 

ing that he was one 
of the greatest cham- 
pions of all time be- 
cause he could hit so 
hard and so often. Yet 
it is not the entire 
truth. Wlllard, Firpo 
and Carpentier blast- 
ed him with every- 
thing they had and at 
least two of them 
were no mean hitters. 
But that stubbled chin 
which so often had 

pressed so close to the chill rods be- 
neath a box car had no liking for the 
caress of a resin-sprinkled canvas. 
Right there you have the main differ- 
ence between a Dempsey and those 
other hopes of 15 years or so ago who 
are back under the box cars again. 

There also was a fight that took 
place 13 months or so ago. A widely 
heralded but untried young man who 
could hit did so\in the first round. 
Most of the rlngsiilers glanced at the 
veteran who had been sent sprawling 
by the blow and then glanced away, 
too bored to listen to the count Some 
of them did not look back until the 
next round. 

. When they did look they were 
amazed. The veteran was standing In 
a neutral corner grinning. The young 
man was down and outp One of them 
could give It but could not take It 
The other could do both. 

It is a thought—this only real dif- 
ference between Corn Griffen, barn- 
storming for coffee and cakes in small 
southern towns, and Jim Braddock, 
heavyweight champion of the world— 
which can be recommended to all fight 
managers seeking to cash In on the 
million-dollar babies they persist In 
finding In five-and-ten-cent stores. 

At least It would protect them from 
the Inevitable consequences of leading 
so often with their own chins. 

Dempsey. 

Will Rogers 

in New York In 1905.   At first m 
was purely a routine of rope I 
and he Is still considered one otl 
world's rope experts.   Finally lie I 
gan to insert homely observation! 
current events into his act, i 
thusiastlc audiences begged foil 

Rogers   began   to  receive notli 
recognition when he was engt 
Ziegfeld for the Follies and the I 
Frolics   In   1914.    The ever pis 
chewing gum, his crooked grin, nil 
lock o,£ hair which dangled In ill f 
were known to everyone.   Whetb 
talked  to audiences of tbousarij 
Presidents  and  cabinet mlnlstettj 
to a group of ranch hands he i 
the manner of the Oklahoma i 
sitting on a corral fence and con 
lng on the weather and the allill 
the nation. 

It was through his writing* I 
ever, that he was best kno*M 
loved. His dally newspaper I 
was read by millions, and hi!' 
column carried by the nation's' 
dailies and also syndicated to i 
by Western Newspaper Union i 
his observations Into the major 
American homes. No matter hof) 
he might be, or what affaln' 
pressing he always took time BJ 
pare his column himself. A f~ 
picture might be In the making,! 
expenses of hundreds of dollar!*" 
minute going on, but Rogers neflM 
his newspaper readers. Each'" 
would retire t» some corner of n 
and while directors fumed wi 
ducers.walled, he turned outwj 
lar stint. 

Few people today realize tw« 
of Rogers' writings. Among tM 
he wrote were Rogerlsms-iM 
boy Philosopher on Prohibition! <» 
Isms-The Cowboy PhilosopM;" 
Peace Conference, 1919; ROS1™ 
What We Laugh At; flllteratei 
Letters of a Self-Made DipW 
His President, and There«>«• 
lng Suit in R»ssin. 

His  writings  were unique. 
their cloak of burner there ^ 
derlylng common-sense »«<=« 

man raised close to the I* 3 a man raised ciu<rc - - 
knew the people of America j 
sage comments—often oni) ( 

!!fften carried *e^j 
weight than pages by a«ij 
though his fame «™ ff°"° »*j 
his income enormous hew ^j 
common touch, TO "e t f j 
Will Rogers, and hliiU«- 
is what I read In the new" 
came almost a trademark 

Just   before   be  ■«"",■ 
flight, he told correspond 
was going, to spend t» 
some   of   Alaska's  old » 
swapping stories, «*"".  , 
adventures-and findin. ' 
elation the old P"»'*L.„ 
boyhood days.    And ^ 
Will Rogers he would 
just as entertaining »' ^ , 
never found success « 
est dreams. 

America is  better 
Rogers.   He brought a 
is  almost  losf  today-    { 

sturdy  people wW, f«   , 
into the West && ' 

toe 

idium, Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde Among Metals1 

apable B of Curing Disease 
and of Causing It 

[ w-Mnrton.-Kadium, most precious 
K2is a"ounce of which Is worth 
'"T« much as a ton of^ gold, re- 
^v has been brought to the fore 
M 7 through  new   advances  In   Its 

in the treatment of disease. 
, "This silvery-white sifbstance, which 
L people ever have seen, is a sort 
fDoctor Jekyll and Mr Hyde among 
t metals," says  the Natlona   Geo- 

aphlc society. "While its principal 
n the treatment of dreaded 

lucer, In ma°y <*ses of which it Is 
Isaver of life, radium also Is capable 
L causing cancers and a fatal form 
If anemia when not properly handled. 

''Recently the largest 'radium pack' 
L treating cancer ever used in the 
bnlted States was put to work at 
jillevue hospital, New York city," con- 
hwes the bulletin. "It contains five 
TSOS of radium and is expected to be 
artlcularly useful in treating deep- 

leated cancers. 
"It is estimated that there are about 

J50 grams of radium in the United 
Cate* «t present, nearly half of the 
jotal of GOO grams or approximately 

foe e^a one-quarter pounds that has 
en produced in  the  world. 

Worth Million an Ounce. 
"Radium  first  was   produced   from 

lltchblmide ores of Bohemia after Its 
llscovery in 1898.   Since then prospec- 
tors h»ve  found   radium-bearing   de- 

islts In  many  parts  of the  world, 
Jjie most  recent   Important   'radium 
trlke' was in the  Great Bear  lake 

Jistrict in the wilderness of northern 
fanads, farther north  than  the  Yu- 
|oa pild fields. 

"So valuable Is the ore that It Is 
Irofltable to fly out loads of It by alr- 
llans to civilization for refining. To- 
lay the world's principal sources of 
jadium are the Great Bear lake de- 
wsits and mines In the Belgian Congo, 

Ulrica. There also are radium de- 
loslts In the United States, In Colo- 
do and Utah. They are not rich 

Bough to be worth working at pres- 
Bt prices. 

j "The value of radium is fabulous. 
It Is worth about $1,000,000 per ounce 
|t present prices. Gold, is now val- 

at $35 per ounce in the United 
Itates, and platinum approximately 
p same. In small amounts radium 
pay at times command a price of as 
Jracb as $75 per milligram, the thou- 

udth part of a gram. In past years 
! price has been much higher than 

bit»eSching $125,000 per gram dur- 
ing: the World war. 

: "Aside from the treatment of cancer, 

the. chief use of radluk is In luminous 
paint used on watch land clock dials, 
for electric switches arid keyholes, and 
in wartime, for gun sights apd com- 
pass cards for use whdre lights would 
betsay presence of trdppa. 

Used In Treating Disease 
"The radlatiotuyrnich make radium 

both useful in treating disease and 
dangerous when handled without pro- 
tection, are caused By the explosion 
of atoms In the radium. Slowly ra- 
dium is dissipating Itself away by 
these explosions, though It takes'from 
1,690 to 2,500 years for half of a piece 
of radium to dissipate Itself. 

"The exploding atoms send out three 
different kinds of radiations or rays  
alpha particles, positively charged, 
traveling up to 12,000 miles per sec- 
ond; beta rays, negatively charged 
electrons traveling with almost the 
speed of light; and gamma rays, elec- 
tro-magnetic waves which also travel 
nearly as fast as light 

'In treating diseases, an emanation 

Find Many Mental 
Ills Among Workers 

Dallas, Texas.—Fully 50 per 
cent of >11 persons employed In 
American Industries suffer form 
varying degrees of emotional or 
mental 111 health, according to Dr. 
H. L. Prltchett, professor of soci- 
ology at Southern Methodist uni- 
versity. 

Many men and women who are 
highly successful in business and 
are entirely rational, nonetheless 
suffer from emotional maladjust- 
ment,  Prltchett  said. 

Relatively few people are en- 
gaged In the type of work they 
really wish to follow, he said. Most 
people are engaged as they are be- 
cause of compulsion or circum- 
stance. 

Golden 
Phantoms 

FASCINATING TALES 
OF   LOST  MINES 

•»*»■       Bu F.dllha I. Wtitten 

UNIQUE HOBBIES 
BEING   PURSUED 

BY  COLLECTORS 

y 

NAVAHO GOLD 

instead of the radium itself, because it 
is far more radioactive than radium. 
One of the most frequently used Is 
radon, a gas which can be released 
from radium by heating or dissolving 
It A very small quantity of radon is 
as radioactive as a large amount of 
radium.   Radon can be produced with- 
out the original radium being scattered 

or by-product of radium usually Is used I or lost" 

He Was the Largest of His Kind 

WESTERN newspapers during tni. 
spring of 1915 carried * story 

which dates back to 154a In that dis- 
tant year, It Is said, the Spanish ex- 
plorers of the West discovered a placer 
In the Navaho country. It was lost, 
In the manner of so many old Spanish 
mines, but the story of Its exlsterce 
and Its richness, and the approximate 
location of the place, persisted. 

James O'Rourke, a western congress- 
man, heard the story, and was In- 
spired by It to gather together a small 
party and to go down into the Navaho 
country to search for the lost placer 
mine. 

The party succeeded beyond their 
hopes. In a canyon somewhere in that 
strange region they came across a pile 
of stones which marked the location 
of some 200 pounds of silver matte 
and also a number of fine gold nuggets. 
This, they felt, must be a sign of the 
place they were hunting, and they 
camped that night at the cache. 

, The Navaho, however, had an idea 
that these white men were trespassers 
on their land. Any gold or sllvw that 
lay within the reservation belonged to 
them. So it was only natural that a 
band of these Indians should rout out 
the Intruders, -chase them up a box 
canyon from which they could not es- 
cape. 

Prospectors who happened to come 
that way finally rescued the party, 
which returned home much the worst 
for wear. The only treasure they had 
to show for this chase of the golden 
phantom was the handful of gold nug- 
gets, which they had taken on sight 

This skeleton of the largest species of South American prehistoric ground 
sloth, and one of the largest of all prehistoric creatures, has just been assem- 
bled and placed on exhibition at the Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago. 
It Is believed to be the only complete Nogatherium skeleton In any North 
Acmerlcan museum. The animal is 18 feet long from nose to tall. The specimen 
was collected by an expedition to Argentina sponsored by Marshall Field. 

Average Net Worth of Families Rising 

ppecial   Survey   Shows   Home 

Mortgages Reduced. 

\ Minneapolis.—The   average   Insured 
Nlly has 30 per cent more cash in 
U bank today than it had In 1933, 

|nd has reduced the mortgage on Its 
lome by 10 per cent In the same two- 
Itar period, according to a survey of 
10,000 policy  holder  families  by  the 
lorthwestern National Life Insurance 
Knpany of Minneapolis. 
[ An average reserve of $358 per fam- 

| of cash on hand and In banks, was 
fported as of the spring of 1933 in 
^ponse to the insurance company's 

inestlonnaire; this compares with $464 
Ter family at the present time, an In- 
frease o" $108, or 30 per cent. 
I A reduction In the size of the aver- 
se mortgage from $3,464 in 1933 to 

jU10 in 1935 was shown in the re- 
frts.   Approximately 49 per cent of 
Pe policy  holders  Investigated   were 
■°me owners; the average home val- 
ptlcn was $5,301.   Half of the homes 
rMd were  clear  of   encumbrance; 
Pe remaining 50 per cent were mort- 
Pged. 

[The average amount of life insurance 

EtoiT fami,y waa $7-710 'n 1933, »0 $8,199 in 1935, an Increase ot 0 
Fr cent. 
I The average net worth of each fam- 

hti»   , ,g eqUity in home but ex- 
ttfcl     . 'trance,  was $2,953 
il6iflnSOf1933' and had risen to 
P      two  *'ears  later,   the   survey 

showed, an Increase In average wealth 
of 16 per cent The 10,000 families 
were selected at random from policy 
holder lists. 

A special survey of urban housing 
conducted In 61 cities by the United 
States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce showed a reduc^ton in the 
average mortgage on ownejr-oceupled 
homes of 3.29 per cent from 1933 to 
1934. The fact that the reduction for 
the two years from '33 to '35 totaled 
10.22 per cent In the insurance com- 
pany's survey would seem to Indicate 
that the average family Is paying off 
its obligations at an increasingly rapid 
rate, the report concludes. 

HEADS THE PORTIAS 

Inscribed Terra Cotta 
Cones Back Up Testament 
Washington.—New proof of the ac- 

curacy of the Old Testament as a his- 
torical record has been obtained by 
the Smithsonian institution. 

The findings—three inscribed terra 
cotta cones found In a temple wall at 
Ur of the Chaldees— were memorial tab- 
lets buried to perpetuate the name of 
the king, tlblt-Ishfar, fifth ruler of the 
Isin dynasty who reigned about 2075 
B. a &   ' 

Included In the cuneiform Inscrip- 
tions were references to several early 
cities, mentioned before In the Book 
of Genesis. The Smithsonian said their 
existence based on the Biblical refer- 
ence was never considered conclusive, 
however. 

Tie fourteenth chapter of Genesis 
gives Ur as the birthplace of Abraham, 
presumably in the reign of Rim-Sin or 
of Hammurabi, 2000 to 1900 B. G 

they found that the average number 
of bacteria carried per fly was more 
than 1,000,000, reports the American 
Institute of Sanitation. 

"Under the microscope the fly ap- 
pears like an animated feather duster. 
The legs and body are covered with 
fine hairs which carry countless germs 
from place to place. Each of Its six 
legs have two hairy pads In which a 
sticky fluid is secreted. By means of 
these adhesive pads on its feet a fly 
can perform the novel trick of walking 
upside down on a celling. But those 
pads, so useful to the fly in defying 
gravitation, pick • up all sorts of bac- 
teria as the scavenger walks along, 

"A single fly may alight on a dozen 
objects in a few minutes and leave 
an unseen trail of germs that would 
be appalling If made visible to the eye 
of a housewife. Yet it is easy to dem- 
onstrate scientifically that a housefly 
literally sheds germs with every step 
he takes." 

Perhaps that lost Spanish mine Is 
the same as Pech-la-KI, a word which 
is a combination of Navaho and Span- 
ish and means "white money." 

This mine Is also In the Navaho 
country, somewhere near the famous 
Fdur Corners where Colorado, Utah, 
Arizona and New Mexico meet The 
Navaho have sold silver speciments 
from Pech-la-KI for many years, and 
more than one prospector has tried to 
find the source of their wealth, but a 
series of lost lives mark the search. 

•   •   • 
This, too, may have been the mine 

found long ago by Merrick and 
Mitchell. They were young prospec- 
tors in the Navaho country who came 
upon a rude forge or furnace and 
some nuggets of gold. While they 
were searching for the ledge from 
which the ore had come, Indians dis- 
covered them and both were killed. 

In 1882 an old prospector, Charles 
T. Johnson, retraced their route, and 
In doing so became separated from the 
rest of his party. He got lost in a 
forest of fallen timber, which was im- 
passable on horseback, so he left his 
horse and tried to get out on foot 
While climbing about over the rotten 
logs he lost his balance, fell down a 
steep incline and brought up In a mine, 
which apparently had caved in at 
this place. A vein of white quartz 
containing much gold met his eyes, 
and he was certain that at last he had 
found the lost mine. 

His friends, who were searching for 
him in the forest, heard his shouts and 
.helped him out of the place. But for 
some reason It Is not recorded that 
he or they ever went back to the shaft 
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Confederates Rejected 
Man Who Lived Century 

Nashville, Tenn.—Too frail for the 
Confederate army, William M. Bess, 
Nashville citizen, was not too frail 
for the battle of life. He died at the 
age of one1 hundred, just 21 days be- 
fore his one hundred and first birthday. 

Full of vigor until the last days 
of his life, Bess was able to take a 
dally walk of about three-quarters of 
a mile. Until three years ago, he 
would "walk down to Nashville," a 
distance of nearly 12 miles, whenever 
he took "a notion." 

When the Civil war broke out, Bess 
volunteered, but because whooping 
cough and measles had settled In his 
lungs, he was ruled too fralL 

Lieut Col. L. J. Hunt of the Marine 
corps Is the new commandant of the 
government's colonization project In 
the Matanuska valley, Alaska. Lieut 
L. V. Martin of the navy was named 
second in command. 

•naual convention in Los An- 

Common House Fly Found 
to Carry Million Germs 

New York.—»Twe scientists recently 
examined 400 house flies to determine 
how   Important   that   common   Insect 
really is In the spread of germs.   Se- 

, curing flies from all sorts of places 

Chinese Girl Student 
Wins Maine Scholarship 

Orono, Maine,—The University of 
Maine's School of Education held a 
scholarship   contest 

First prize In English went to Miss 
Mary Chin Heung. Both her parents 
were born In China. She was born In 
Portland 17 years ago. Not only a good 
scholar, she stars, too. In baseball 
basketball and Held hockey. 

Another echo from the Navaho coun- 
try was heard when a priest appeared 
in Prescott Ariz., many years- ago, 
searching fci- a cache ohgold. He had 
been told about this hidden treasure, 
he said, by a man who died in the 
hospital of the Sisters of Charity in 
Denver, 

This man and two others had taken 
$75,000 in gold out of « placer mine 
on the Navaho reservation, and they 
had fled with their wealth when the 
tribesmen discovered their presence. 
In getting away from the region, to 
avoid as much contact as possible with 
the Navaho and their neighbors, the 
fugitives had traveled south through 
western New Mexico, crossed the Mo- 
gollon mountains, followed the Glla 
river to the Verde, and at last had 
reached Prescott In this devious man- 
ner. On the way two of the men died, 
one of malaria, the other from wounds 
given him by the Indians, so that the 
man who told the story was the sole 
survivor. He, afraid that retribution 
would overtake him also, burled the 
gold under a boulder near a spring, at 
the foot of a mountain past which a 
stream flowed into a small valley. The 
place he described as near Prescott 

He never dared to return to his 
cache; evidently his fear of the In- 
dians was based on first-hand knowl- 
edge. But on his dying bed he. begged 
the priest to go and recover the gold 
for the use of the hospital 

•   •   • 
In case a placer mine, a ledge, a 

shaft, and gold and silver together 
may prove to be too puzzling a com- 
bination, a few words of explanation 
will clear up the matter. The Span- 
lards found the placer first and then, 
looking about for the source of Its 
gold, they saw the ledge, where gold 
and   sliver  ores   were  mingled. 

Roasting the silver In their rude 
furnace produced the matte, and the 
silver was probably taken away In this 
form, to be chemically treated In 
Mexico. While working thereabouts, 
a shaft was stink it the search for 
further gold, which led to the develop, 
ment of the mine. 

When an aid man died In Ckester 
there were found in his bouse four 
large boxes full of tram tickets 
from nearly every tramway system 
In the world. For 20 years he had 
collected every variety of tram tick- 
et he could find, and these be had 
sorted In alphabetical groups ac- 
cording to the cities they came from. 

That old man and his hoard of 
tram tickets is by no means the only 
case on record of strange bobbles 
invented by Ingenious people to pass 
their  leisure  hours. 

In the case of a well-known K. C, 
railway tickets are the great attrac- 
tion—he Is reputed to possess more 
than 20,000. First numbers of news- 
papers and magazines form a sec- 
ond collection that he prizes highly. 
Incidentally, a number of people 
make It a practice to keep copies 
of papers in which momentous news 
is given. 

A London man who was an ardent 
theatergoer had a whole library of 
theater programs—souvenirs of 
plays he had seen. Eaeh had his 
remarks carefully noted In the mar- 
gin. His collection was so complete 
that If you mentioned the name of 
aji actress he could tell you in a^few 
minutes all the plays she had Ap- 
peared In since her rise to fame. 

Stranger still was the hobby of a 
sailor. During a storm In the Pa- 
cific some flying fish struck the fun- 
nel of the ship and fell upon the 
deck. The sailor, who was ship's 
cook, had the idea of starting an 
aquarium on board, and every fish 
washed up or eaught alive was put 
Into a big tank. 

Unfortunately for him, fish caught 
In the Pacific ocean stand little 
chance In.a European winter, and a 
week of snow In the Thames killed 
them all. 

MOSQUITOES 
Inject Poison 

MosquHoos IJva on human blood. 
Before she can draw your blood, 
however, the mosquito must fust 
this ft by injecting a poison.Thus 
mo»quilo«i annoy—-are <anfareas, 
spMM serious Jt«>«J» epMeauc*. Don't 
take chances. Kill mo<q<titsos, flio«, 
.piacrt with FLY-TOX- proved but 
by K>,0OO tacts. 
Accept no substitutes... t 

FLY-TOX 
s 
R 

HoouMekeni Interested im tropical Booth 
™rtos—lt« new J5.000 t»x exemption—aim 
Invited to write Pioneer Developer, G««(» 
B.   Merrick,   lac.   Coral   Gable»-Miami. 

New Zealand Is No Utopia, 

Surviving Pioneers Find 

New Zealand, with one and a half 
million people scattered over an 
area as large as that of Japan prop- 
er, would seem unnecessarily en- 
cumbered with problems. Millions 
of rich acres at present unproduc- 
tive can be purchased for $1.25 or 
$1.50 an acre. Experts declare that 
at an average annual expenditure 
of $25 an acre this land could be 
made worth four to five times as 
much in a few years. Three aeres 
of land so improved will furnish 
pasturage for two cows In full milk 
without other feeding. 

Few producing countries are so 
potentially rich aa this; ^nt mars 
than 100,000 men, wpmen and chil- 
dren In New Zealand-today are In- 
adequately clothed and fed, even If 
not In real distress. 

This is very far from the dreams 
of the sturdy pioneers who hoped to 
build In the far South Seas the 
world's model nation in which men 
and women from overcrowded and 
overburdened Britain might find a 
new and brighter rand that would 
In all  essentials still be Britain.— 

Quick, Pleasant 
Successful Elimination 

ljet's be frank—there's only One 
way for yonr body to rid itself of 
the waste material that causes acid- 
ity, gas, headaches, bloated feelings 
and a dozen other discomforts. 

Your Intestines must function and 
the way to make them move quick- 
ly, pleasantly, successfully, without 
griping or harsh irritants Is to chew 
a Milnesia Wafer thoroughly, In ae« 
cordance with directions on the bob- 

, tie or tin, then swallow. 
Milnesia   Wafers,   pure  mIMc   of TI 

magnesia In tablet form, each equiv- 
alent to a tablespoon of liquid milk    '''• 
of   magnesia,   correct  acidity,   bad    '« 
breath,  flatulence, at their source, 
and enable yon to have the quick, 
pleasant,  successful elimination so 
necessary to abundant health. 

Milnesia Wafers come In bottles 
at 35c and 60e or In convenient tins " 
at 20c. Recommended by thousands 
of physicians. All good druggists 
carry them. Start using these pleas- 
ant tasting effective wafers today. 

Watch Your 
Kidneys/ 

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood 1 

YOUR kidneys are constantly filter- 
ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidney* somatimes lag in 
their work—do not act as nature in- 
tended—fail to remove impurities that 
poison the system when retained. 

Then you may suffer nagging back- 
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up at night, swollen 
limbs; feel nervous, miserable- 
all upset. 

Don't delay! Use Doan'i Pills. 
Doan's are especially for poorly func- 
tioning kidneys. They are recom- 
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist 

DOANS PILLS 

Marc T. Greene in Current History.   £y^jU^£El 

SJ?^ Ji *,ew YOR* «■'»• at... 

HOTEL EDISON 
HOTH. IN WC 

Save with Simon iz! 

• Alwiyt tiniit on Simoniz and 
Simoniz Kl,«n*r. For your pro- 
jection Ui. fimoui trsd. mark 

Simoniz   i, on ...,, con. 

Simonis your car ... you'll find it pays! SimonU 
makes a car beautiful to stay—and the finish last 
longer, aeaning, too, is easy I A dry doth wipes 
dust and dirt off without scratching. And, your 
car sparkles aa bright as ever again. 

MOTORISTS WISE 

SIMONIZ 

Address 

Alburn M. Gutterson 

Manager 

for rood mop showing 
new mute numbers 

through City 

Where you 
get what 
you want 

Want a nice single room with private 
bath in a first dass New York hotel for 
*2 a day? Then you will gel it at *e 
1000 room Prince George. Here the 
room clerks are instructed to see mat 
you gel what you want. 

Room for two persons wflh private 
bath from '1.50 per person. Four Hue 
restaurants serving moderate priced 
meals. Splendio* tap room. Open air 
roof. Matron for ladies travelling alone. 
Children's playroom, location out of the 
zone of dense traffic, four blocks from 
lanoe department states, Empire State 
Sutlding. Around the corner from the 
"little Church Around The Corner" and 
near other historic churches. Very con- 
venient tor motorists; two automobile 
entrances. Excellent garage. Easy to 
reach from Holland Tunnel 

 Li 
Just off Fifth Avenue at 

East 28th Street • NewYoHc 



ft 

i 

I Ordinarily It la much more diffl- 
(eult for the heavier figure to pre- 
Went th« same graciously femlnlnf- 
'appearance ai her slim slater 
'achieve*! But not when^our stylA 
*ets out to design a thoroughfe-*enj- 
llnlne but neatly tailored afternoon 
jfrockl Witness the result. First 
leee how trim the neck ana skirt de- 
(tails are. Then, how simply feminine 
(softness Is gathered Into the yoke. 
(Now note the extremely simple cut 
of the yoke and cape and the grace* 
jfnl, flattering fall of the cape Itself. 
If capes haven't come to your rescue 
'before, you can make no better start 
than here and nowl Sheer cotton 
or silk—as you like! 

i Pattern 2327 Is available In sizes 
16, 18, 20, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 
146. Size 36 takes 3% yards 39 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 
ing instructions Included. 
i SEND FIFTEEN CENTS <15c) In 
-trolns or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address and style number. BE 
SURE TO STATE SIZE, 

i Address orders to the Sewing Cir- 
cle Pattern Department, 243 West 
Seventeenth Street, New York City. 

©HHBd 
EMPTY HONOR 

I "You   are   known   as   a   political 
boss in your home town." 

"It's just a title," answered Sena- 
tor Sorghum, "Intended to make yon 
feel Important while you're working 
hard for little personal reward and 
taking all the blame for what goes 
wrong." 

Royalty Learns to Box 
i Since it has become known that 
Hie prince of Wales and his two 
nephews, Lord Lascelles and the 
'Honorable Gerald Lascelles, have 
[learned to box, both boys and girls 
of prominent London families are 
learning the art of pugilism. 

Distribution •> 
"Do you favor  lotteries?" 
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. 
"They are a means of distributing 

.■wealth." 
f, "But they don't change the finan- 
cial system. Those who take th» 
rake-off still hold the advantage." 

WNU—2 34—35 

REG'LAR FELLERS" Holding His Average 

M 

S'MATTER POP— No Vitamins Today, Thanks By C. M. PAYNE 

-** ft '    Tl" S'" Svnd.cm   I- > 

I; 
The Picture Book By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 

MOTHER TAKES HIM WlTrt 
HER WHILE cftuiN6 ON 
FRIEND^- _ 

PICTURE BOOK IS PRODUCE 
TO KEEP HIM QUIET" 

MOTHER BREWS Off ON- 
ttRSATiONToUOkAT 
PICTURE AND INFORM 
HIM ITS A TiSER 

irFAUSOTFcWMR 

IMMEDIATQv'wSb        "^JKS 
KNOW WHAT THIS PICfi/RE-   SHE WOT Rg £i!fl 
6. MOTHER? YhlJJMVLi^m 

WM«5T6KK0W WHAT 
ATI6ER l& IS TOLD NOTTOIHTER- 

H0rT„ 

in. 
QUiEf AND ORDER 

BOOK 
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)cal Couple Observe 
Golden -Wedding Day 

r. and Mrs. Stephen F. Dwyer Married in Spencer 
Fifty Years Ago 

SPENCER, MASS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1935 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Garden Club Flower 
Show Next Thursday 

Annual Event, Largest Ever 
at Legion: Home 

Lib Enjoying Good Health and  Have  Well   Wishes  of 
Entire Community 

|r. and Mrs. Stephen F. Dwyer ob- 
Ced their golden  wedding anniyer- 

last Saturday at their home, 19 
Ebland street, receiving the con- 
pulations  of  relatives  and  friends. 

have lived all of their wedded 
I in this town and were married in 

old St. Mary's Church  by   Revr 
ji B. Drennan. 
lor forty-four years Mr. Dwyer was 
fcloyed by the I. Prouty Co., shoe 
hufacturers of this town. He was 
breman for a number of years and 

conducted the first retail store 
, the firm had. He was born in 

Ircester and has lived here for fifty- 
fee years. He is seventy-five and a 
fober of the Worcester Lodge, B. P. 

Mrs. Dwyer's maiden name was 
terine M. Duggan. She is seventy- 
Bn and was born in Hatfield. 
Ir. Dwyer is now retired. He has a 
[her, Thomas Dwyer of Worcester. 
. Dwyer has three brothers, James 

|gan of New Bedford, Thomas 
and Edward Duggan of Bos- 

Boine Lacaire Nuptials at St. Mary's 
Labor Day Morning 

■iss Doris F. Lemoine, daughter of 
|eph F. Lemoine,  4  Duggan  street, 

Iger A. Lacaire, son of Mr. and 
I. Henry J. Lacaire, 1 Salem street, 
1 be married next Monday morning 

nine at St.  Mary's  church.    Rev. 
i Lussier will officiate.    Follow- 

I the ceremony there will be a re- 
pa at  the   Legion   Home,   Main 

Jet, where  a   buffet  lunch  will  be 
led in   charge   of   Mrs.   Henry   J. 
W and assisted by several nieces. 
I'ss  Rita   Lacaire,   sister   of   the 
itt,  will   be   the   bridesmaid   and 
pld Lemoine. brother of the bride- 

, will be best man. 
pe bride will wear a gown of white 
I and lace and her long tulle veil 

| he caught up in cap effect. She 
| carry a prayer book and sweet 

• The bridesmaid's gown will be 
crepe and   she   will   carry  pink 

Local Public Schools 
Open Next Tuesday 

Large Enrollment Is Antici- 
pated.    Parochial School 

Opens  Wednesday 

The   Fall  term  of   the  local  public 
schools  will  start next Tuesday,  Sep- 
tember   3.      At   David   Prouty   High 
School and entering class of about one 
hundred  is 'expected.    School officials 
believe that the enrollment will proba- 
bly   be   around   three   hundred,   the 
largest ever enrolled.   About seventy- 
five   will   enter   David   Prouty   High 
from the Maple Street Junior High and 
more than twenty' will enter from St. 
Mary's School. A class of nine new stu- 
dents is expected to enter the sopho- 
more  class  from  the  East  Brookfield 
School. 

Irving H. Agard will- be the princi- 

The Spencer Garden Club will hold 
their annual flower and hobby show, 
Thursday, September fifth, at the 
-American Legion .Home, Main and 
Grove streets. The committee in 
charge hopes to make the affair the 
most successful event ever held by the 
organization. The committee consists 
of Mrs. Hazel Andrews, Mrs. Maude V. 
Bemis, Mrs. Francis Hobbs, Mrs. Elsie 
Dickerman and Mrs. Florence Butler. 

A hobby show will be held in con- 
nection with the flower show this year. 
Interesting collections, large or small, 
from any one will be welcomed. There' 
will be no awards in the hobby show, 
which-will be in charge of Mrs. Cora 
Chamberlain,   Wire  Village  road. 

There will be awards in the flower 
show with its six classes and various 
sub-divisions of the classes. 

The first class is house plants, with 
the following divisions:. A, three house 
plants; B, one fem; C, one flowering 
begonia. 

The second class is of most perfect 
bloom, vases furnished. The divisions 
are: A, zinnias, five; B, pompom zin- 
nias, seven; C, asters, seven; D, mari- 
golds, seven; E, verbenas, seven; F, 
phlox drummondi, seven clusters; G,' 
ruffled petunias, five. 

Former Spencer Girl 
Dies From Injuries 

Accident Occurred in Crafton Center — Other Oc- 
cupants in Worcester Hospital 

Was Well Known Here Among the Younger Set of Town 
— Was Active in GirL Scout Work 

pal again and E.  R. McDonough, as-      Th.e  third  class is" .collections,  vases 
istant   principal.    The   other   teachers  rurnisned.       The     divisons sistant principal. The other teachers 

are also the same as last year: Miss 
Evangeline Goddard, Miss Marie L. 
Brady, Albert L. Warner, Roger Dick- 
inson, Miss Gertrude Austin, Roland 
Aucoin and Miss Ruth Hadley. 

St.   Mary's   School   will   open   next 
Wednesday, September 4.    , 

School work is being done about the 
school   buildings   this   week.   At   the 
Grove    Street    School, 
porches  have  been  installed over the 
two entrance doors.   Desks and chairs 
have also been revarnished. 

Many Spencer People to Visit Canada 
Over the Weekend 

f=r traveling the bride-will wear a 
' colored dress, trimmed with fur, 
1 accessories of brown. The young 

fie will go on a wedding trip by 
F tles'ination unknown. On their 
Im th£y will live at 1 Salem street. 
|ss Lemoine completed her sopho- 
P J"ar at the David Prouty High 
P°l and attended the Fairchild 
fness College of Worcester. Mr. 
Re is a graduate of the Worcester 
p School and is in business for 
f" as a  cabinet  maker   here  in 

K Lyfora   Md   Barbara   Howe 

"Wto Jump Events at N(}rum 

. bega Park 

Dorothy Lyford'and Miss Bar- 
H°»e, two former David Prouty 
S|°ol students, won events in a 
« Nonnnbega   Park  in   Boston 

coo«ay
f   ?ey  C°m^d   «nder 

tZ       the   B°St°»   Swimming 

»nin!,0r\   WOrId's     champion 

J feet TJ™*  WUh   3  leaP  °f 

|«>tdoo » r'66  ^    °ne-ha'f    inCheS' 

■nark inches,  and   her in- 
,s   nine   feet,-one-fourth 

ad   tt     P, °f f°Ur feet' «*» 2fiE T New England ni|
np for women. 

A number of Spencer people have 
applied to Town Clerk William A. 
Thibault for citizenship identification 
as they desire to visit Canada over the 
weekend. The following are planning 
a trip: 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod J. Plante, 26 
Church street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Lareau of 38 
Main street. ' 

Mr. and Mrs* Cyrille Moreau of 25 
Clark street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Moreau, son 
Francis and daughter Louise of 8 
Church street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girouard of 34 
Prospect street. 

Mrs. Malvina Guertin of 27 Eta 
street. :        X-    ^^ 

Antonio Guertin of Dewey street. 
Miss   Edna   Berthiaume. of  29   Elm 

street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Lozeau of- 82 
Ash street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Julien of 3 
Langevin street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lgi^^cine and Miss 
Marie Jeanne Racine of 43 Maple 
street. 

The Misses Yvonne*La Guern of 20 
Irving street and Eleanor Mannion, 8 
Summit street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boulette and 
Miss Constance Boulette of 7 Parent 
street. 

Frank Benoit of 51 Mechanic street. 
Mrs. Louise Benoit'of 54 ^Mechanic 

street. 

Herbert Hill of 33 Grove street. 
Napoleon Alix of South Spencer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Carleton of 

East Main street. 

are: A, 
dahlias, ten vases; B, gladiolus, ten 
vases; C, calendula, seven vases; D, 
cut flowers, ten vases. 

The fourth class is artistic arrange- 
ments with the following divisions: A, 
black container, white flowers; B, blue 
containers,   silver   foliage,   any   color 
flowers;   C,   tones  of  white  and  green 

o  with white, pewter or silver container; 
wooden I D' any container, cool effect for porch; 

E,  long stem  goblet,  to be shown in 
silver box  (furnished by club)  as still 
life   picture;    F,   flower   arrangement 
wit£ mirror;  G, wild flowers, any con- 
tainer;   H,  arrangement  in  bean  jar; 
I,   mixed   flowers,   any   container;    J, 
miniature arrangement with container 
not over three inches tall or wide; K, 
vase   of   singlet petunias;   L,   vase   of 
cosmos;  M,  wooden chopping  tray of 
vegetables;  N, dish gardens;  O, large 
basket of flowers. 

The fifth class will be tables set for 
two as follows: A, lunch table; B, 
economy lunch table, cost not over $1;' 
C, tea table. 

The sixth class will be for boys and 
girls under sixteen with these divi- 
sions: A, collection of garden flowers, 
named; B, collection of wild-flowers, 
named; C, collection of fruits and ber- 
ries, named; D, collection of pressed 
flowers, named; E, collection of leaves 
of trees, pressed; F, artistic arrange, 
ment of garden, .flowers; Gv^jfyld s 
party table for two.      ' 

Miss Martha E. Haverly, 16, of 8 
Hazel street, Uxbridge, died in Me- 
morial Hospital, Worcester, Wednes- 
day morning as a result of injuries she 
received in an automobile accident in 
Graf ton Tuesday night about mid- 
night. She was familiarly known here 
as Betty Haverly and was very popu- 
lar among the younger set. She was a 
member of the Girl Scouts, Troop One, 
of the Congregational Church, and 
completed her sophomore year at the 
David Prouty High School June first 
of this year. She moved to Uxbridge 
early last month after living here for 
seven years. 

Miss Haverly was born in North Vas- 
salboro, Maine, the daughter of George 
and Ann (Ingraham) Haverly. She had 
lived on Jones street, Spencer, before 
moving to Uxbridge. Her father was a 
foreman at the Daniels Manufacturing 
Co., in East Brookfield and.is now em- 
ployed as a foreman in Uxbridge. 

Besides her parents, she leaves a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Richard Hobbs of this town. 

The funeral will be held this Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the 
Kingsley Funeral Home. The Rev. Al- 
fred L. O'Brien will officiate. Burial 
will be in Pine Grove Cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

The accident happened on a curve in 
Grafton Center. The car left the road 
and struck a tree. The car was 
operated by Albert Fairbrother, 20, of 
35 Grove street, Spencer, who received 
an injured right arm. 

The other occupants of the car were:' 
Maxine   Hale,   16,    Uxbridge,   several 

Final Twilight Games 
Played Next Week 

Kleven and American Legion 
Gash Tonight 

The local Twilight League will close 
its season with two games on Wednes- 
day and Friday nights of next week. 
Both of the games will be contests 
that were postponed earlier in the sea- 
son. Next Wednesday night Kleven 
will meet the American Legion and on 
next Friday night Emma's Pals and 
Kleven will play. Tonight's game. at 
the Athletic Field will be between 
Kleven and American Legion. 

Allen-Squires are the champions of 
the league and Costello's Pets are sec- 
ond place holders. Emma's Pals and 
Kleven Shoe are still battling for third 
position and the playing of the post- 
poned games next week means much 
to both teams. 

4 • » 
DONKEY     SOFTBALL      TO     BE 

Driving Club Harness 
Races Attract Many 

Races Are Closely Contested 
Large Gathering Attends 

PLATED HERE LABOR DAY 
AFTERNOON 

Emma's and Costello's to Play Mounted 
On Donkeys 

If you are a baseball fan," and if you 
are not, there's a barrel of fun in store 
for you Labor Day afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock at the Athletic Field when 
Emma's Pals and Costello's Pets, two 
popular     Twilight     League     baseball 

teeth knocked out and hp cut; io^r SS^h^TwS ^ * FIT 
Gunn, 17, Uxbridge. injured riri* f™,    (?"r L„ ^       ^"J* ^   « d0"keyS 

ttour legged ones) brought to town to 
furnish fun and thrills for all who at- 
tend. The game will be played under 
the  auspices  of  Charles  H.   Andrews, 

Gunn, 17, Uxbridge, injured right foot. 
Miss Haverly received internal injuries 
and lacerated right arm. They were all 
taken to Memorial Hospital, Worcester. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
Driver Escapes Injury When Car Over- 

turns on Main Street 

Dniversalists  and  Unitarians  Hold 
». Annual Service 

A federation service of Universalists 
and Unitarians was held last Sunday 
morning at eleven in • Universalist 
Church, Linden street, with people 
present from Spencer, Worcester, the 
Brookfields and other county towns. 

Alanson Varney, president of the 
Worcester Federation of Young Peo- 
ple, preached and the opening service 

Angelo T. Vitko of 101 Harrington 
street, Shrewsbury, narrowly escaped 
injury last Tuesday night about 6.30 
when an automobile which he was 
driving skidded from the main road 
onto the lawn of Fred A. Blake, 256 
East Main street. When the car 
reached the Blake lawn it turned com- 
pletely over. The right side of the car 
was badly damaged and the Blake 
lawn was torn up considerably. Vitko 
told Chief "of Police Meloche'that he 
was headed west and was driving at a 
moderate rate of speed. He said that a 
car coming down the hill passed too 
close to his machine causing him to 
apply his brakes suddenly and put his 
car into a skid. 

b » ♦ ,„  
MRS.    SUSAN   SMITH   OBSERVES 

MNETIETH BIRTHDAY 

Oldest Member of Woman's  Relief 
Corps 

N Miss I „       T wome"-    She 

Ef"Sris °f Ma,den 
Bast paI]        g t,ed her in a con- 

[   y "^Atop Mountain 

^Lan°aBdrf' Methodist *«*^ 
*^£IZ^ ***** 
«*MTW" Labor Day at 2.45 

awtt, on  "Mem- 
This is part 

rehgious activities  at 

^tfcLeir*-     From   Mt- 
«*.        Ua8Uers »ai return to 

1 ¥*] lea 

lot 
free 

Dying' Day.' 

'EL*''" «* "Patented 
»RE RBRttED AT 

tConrriiht. 3?JESS?" SBH53I  F-" «^L£?» by Tin B.1I jy^k.t.. Inc.) 

Mrs. Mary H. Guerrier 

Mrs. Mary H. (Tobey) Guerrier, 79 
widow of Ebenezer Guerrier, died last 
Monday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Harry E. Cutler of Main street 
with whom she had lived for the past 
two months. <A native of New Bedford, 
she had lived in Cambridge for many 
years and for over forty years was em- 
ployed by Hough ton Mifflin Company, 
Boston publishers. She was a member 
of the Cathedral of St. Paul of Boston 
and of the Ladies' Aid of that church. 
Besides her daughter, Mrs. Cutler, she 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Herbert A. Ma- 
comber of Ayer and a brother, Warren 
P. Tobey of East Braintree. She leaves 
a grandchild and, six great-grandchil- 
dren. 

The funeral was held in the Chapel 
at Mt. Auburn Cemetery.) Cambridge, 
last Wednesday at 2 p. nv Burial was 
in Walton cemeteiy in Pepperell, in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Mrs.    Susan    E.    (Holmes)    Smith, 
E widow of Albert F. Smith, celebrated 

was  conducted   by  Miss Lois  Chapin, her ^th birthday last Saturday at her 
secretary of the Worcester Federation. 
Miss Ann Cutler of Worcester was the 
pianist and Miss Mary Bryan of Ber- 
lin was the soloist. Miss Una Fales 
of Worcester was chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge.  ■ 
 * • » 

Hope to Get  WPA Aid for High 
School Addition 

By eliminating the cost of equip- 
ment to David Prouty High School in 
a project submitted to PWA officials 
at Washington town officials hope to 
secure approval of a ratio grant of a 
forty.five proportion for the Federal 
government to a fifty-five proportion 
for the town. In the first submission, 
Spencer as well as other towns in the 
state had too high estimates in line 
with the policy of the Federal authori- 
ties. Town officials are now anxious to 
meet the Federal terms. When Fed- 
eral approval is obtained a special 
town meeting will be called, according 
to present plans, 

Derosier Receives Two Years Sentence 

Arthur J. Derosier was sentenced to 
two years in the House of Correction, 
by Judge Whiting Tuesday in the Wor- 
cester Superior Court.. Derosier - was 
charged with assault on a fourteen 
year old girl of Spencer. He is the fa- 
ther of five children. 

home, 7 Holmes street. She is the 
oldest member of the Woman's Relief 
Corps and belonged to the Grand 
Army Circle until it disbanded. Her 
husband was a Civil War veteran and 
her brother, the late James Holmes, 
was for years commander of P. A. 
Stearns Post, G. A. R„ of Spencer. 

Mrs.    Smith   was   the   recipient   of 
many gifts from friends. 

'    »~+— ^_ 
Pope Street Boys Have Joint Birthday 

Party 

Mrs. Kenneth Robbins of 6 Pope 
street gave a birthdajr/party Tuesday 
afternoon on the lawn for her son, 
Kenneth, Jr., eight, and John Kenney, 
six, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin P. 
Kenney, also of 6 Pope street. 

Those present were: Claire Jette, 
Pauline Jette, Rhoda Jette, Geniva 
Brown, Janet, Dorothy. Loretta and 
Albert Brown, Agnes Ann and Patricia 
Small, Richard and John Robbins, 
Edmond Thibault, Ralph Brown and 
Janet Bain. 

manager of the Spencer A. A 

The donkeys which will be brought 
here for the game are the original 
House of David donkeys and were 
used to make two motion pictures. 

There are eight players on a side, the 
short stop being eliminated. The game 
goes five Innings and is played the 
same as ordinary Softball with the 
usual rules except in such cases when 
the donkey forces decisions that are 
not included in the book. In this case 
the decision is left to the umpire in 
charge. 

The fielders, except fhe pitcher and 
catcher, are mounted on donkeys. The 
batter must hit the ball, mount his 
donkey, and reach first ahead of the 
fielded ball. The game has taken well 
in the south and southwest and is 
creating a good deal of interest now in 
the New'England states. 

Just imagine the Pals and the Pets 
astride some bucking, skittish and 
stubborn Texas Donkeys and you have 
a fair idea of the fun that is in store 
for you. Don't come if you don't want 
to laugh and if you want to do the 
boys a favor bring along a few sofa 
pillows. 

About five hundred people witnessed 
one of the best race cards for some 
time at Myrick Park last ■ Saturday 
afternoon. The races were conducted 
under the auspices of the Spencer 
Driving Club. Two sulkies were 
smashed up when one horse became 
unruly and another was damaged 
when a weakened part broke. 

Midget Hamelin, the bay mare 
owned by Crowley and Fitzpatrick of 
East Brookfield, was piloted under the 
wire first in all three heats in the free- 
for-all by Francis Hart, but was 
pressed hard all the time by Single 
Bob, a big bay horse, driven and 
owned by W. G. Berry of Acton.   * 

In the 2:30, the veteran "Doc" De- 
laney of ^Marlboro took the three heats 
driving Perry Hanover, a black horse, 
over the finish first. A Marlboro bay 
mare, Oakhurst Queen, took the three 
heats in the 2:25. In the 2:30 race, 
Perry Hanover beat Dora Hale by a 
length in the first heat, necked otrt 
Flash Volo in the second, and beat 
Morning Glory by a half length in the 
third heat. In the 2:25 Oakhurst 
Queen had the necessary speed and 
stamina to come through, taking the 
stretch in a burst of speed. 

The free-for-all was exciting and 
close all the way with Single Bob 
pushing the winner, while Directum 
Radio and Hugh M. Napoleon were 
always close by. 

In   the  first   heat   Midget   Hamelin 
was caught at the three-quarter mark 
by Single Bob.   They trotted neck and 
neck to the last turn.    Midget Hame- 
lin had the pole and Single Bob' lost 
a bit in making the wider turn.    He 
tried  desperately   to  gain  it  back  in 
the stretch but missed by six inches. 
In  the   second   heat   Midget   Hamelin 
took the last turn with a lead.   Again 
Single Bob tried hard and failed.   The 
third  heat was  also  a  heart  breaker 
with Single Bob making a valiant try, 
but  the  fleet mare  kept her straight 
lead to the wire.    Hugh M. Napoleon 
just   nosed   out   Directum   Radio   for 
third place in the final heat. 

The officials were: Starter, Clarence 
J. Howland, North Brookfield; judges, 
Nelson Plouffe, John F. Thompson and 
Fred Letendre; timers, John J, McCar- 
thy, .Claude Laffin and R. J. Corcoran; 
clerk, Fred L. Jacobs. 

The summary: 
2.30, Trot or Pace 

Perry Hanover, bl h, (Delaney), 
Geo. J. Delaney, Marlboro.. 1 

Dora   Hale,   b m,    (Letendre), 
Arthur McNamara,  Spencer. 2 

Morning Glory, b m,   (Angell) 
Franklin Angell, Pascoag, R. 
I.     4 

Flash Volo, bg, (L'Ecuyer), A, 
Hayes, Manchester, Conn, „ 6   , 
Also ran: Comrade, b s, (J Cote) ■ 

Blarney, b h, (A. Jones), and Harry 
Alex, b g, (F. Reillv). Time, 221 2 23 
and 2.19%. 

1 

4   2 

2   4 

1 

William Humes 

William Humes, 93, a resident of this 
town for about twenty years, died last 
Sunday afternoon in the North Spen- 
cer district where he had lived for the 
past   five   years.    He   had   previously 
lived on Grove street.   Before coming 
to Spencer, he made his home in East 
Brookfield ior a number of years.  For 
some time he was employed as a jewel- 
ry salesman  and  traveled extensively 
in the New England States.  He leaves 
his wife Mrs. Amanda Humes.  The fu- 
neral  was held  Wednesday afternoon 
at the Kingsley Funeral Home.   Rev. 
Frank   L.   Hopkins   of  Cherry   street, 
former Baptist pastor, officiated.    The 
burial was in Douglas. ^ 

« » j» 

2.25, Trot or Pace 
Oakhurst Queen, b m, (W 

Cleary), H. Brigham, Marl- 
boro     j 

Iva Volo, b m, (Buxton)" G~"L" 
Buxton, Pascoag, R   I .2 

Petro, b h, (A. Jones), Maiy 
Jones,  East Peperell  . .   .3 

Palmer    Hedgewood, ' chd    £ 
l?eed!' J- H- Reed- Athol.J 4   , 
Also ran: Moody, b h, (A. Mahoney). 

Time, 2.20, 2.19 and 2.20. 

Ask $30,000 For Auto Death of Henry 
J. McCoy 

Marriage Intentions 

The following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with Town Clerk Wil- 
liam A. Thibault: William M. Dill, 22, 
shoe worker, 113 Mechanic street and 
Miss Doris Hunt, 17, shoe worker. 111 
Mechanic street. 

Two ttOOOO suits were filed in the 
Worcester district Court last Tuesday 
by Mary Bigelow of this town to re- 
cover for the death of Henry J. McCoy, 
also of this town, who was injured 
March ninth when struck by an auto- 
mobile on West Main street, and died 
July fifth. The suits are filed against 
Viola and Stephen Bernard, the plain- 
tiff acting as administratrix of the Mc- 
Coy estate. 

«•_, ,       Free-For-AU 
Midget Hamelin, b m, (tf 

Hart), Crowley & Fitzpat- 
rick, East Brookfield _ 111 

Single Bob, b h, (Harry) w" 
G   Berry, Acton .'2   2   2 

Hugh M. Napoleon, ch. g 
(Couzzens), H. C o 1 e m a n' 
Fitchburg     '.3   3   g 

Directum Radio, ch g.""(LrEcu" 
yer),   R.   Rankin.   Pachang, 
Conn.    _' 544 
Also ran: Dream Guy, b g   (H  Coif. 

mank    Time, 2.19, 2.20% and 2.18 

Running Race,  Half Mile 
Peter Vonio   b h,  (Miss Bridges) 1 1 
Pinkey, ch b, (W. Letendre) ..     2 2 
Blackwood, bl h, (Pratt) " 3 t 

a„^SrL,T: uShuffle' b jsTtBigwood) and Omaha, b m, (Tack Scottl T,"™. 
1.04M, and i.05%. L   Tune' 

Fire  Does,$M  Damage   in  Prospect 
Street House 

A fire from spontaneous combustion 
m a small storage room near a stair- 
way did damage estimated at ISO-last 

■Friday    night    at    a    three-tenement 
house   on   Prospect   street,   owned   by 
Mrs, Aglaee Dumas.    Chemicals and a 
small  stream of water soon  had  the 
blaze under control.    Some rags used 
for cleaning purposes during the day 
at the Dumas tenement on the third 
floor had been thrown in the storage 
room.    These with  papers  and  other 
rags were burned and plastering Jar the 
storage room and along the stairway:' 
was damaged. 



HKWS OF OTHER DATS, 

Fifty Taws Ago 
Lester Walton of Spencer has left 

for his annual vacation to Maine. It 
is rumored that some young, lady may 
become the possessor of his name be- 
fore he returns. 

It was voted at a meeting of assess- 
ors of Spencer that the tax rate for the 
year would be $15.50. The poll taxes 
are not affected by the rate. 

A choral union has been organized 
in the Spencer MJbthodist Church for 
the purpose of learning new pieces to 
sing in the Sunday evening praise 
services. Henry M. Tower was chosen 
director, and Miss Jennie Crawford, 
organist. 

' A new substantial fence has been 
built around the Pleasant Street 
School in Spencer, much to the grati- 
fication of the residents nearby. 

An accident occurred at Hathaway's 
crossing on the Boston and Albany 
road in West Brookfield that came 
near proving fatal. Mrs. John Turner 
and Mrs. Joyce, both of West Brook- 

. field, had been driving from Warren 
and in an attempt to cross the tracks 
were struck by the engine, which shat- 
tered the wagon and threw the women 
out, injuring them but not seriously. 
It is a bad crossing and should be pro- 
tected by a flagman. 

Tjbe town hall in Brookfield is under- 
going repairs because of the settling of 
the foundation. 

A number of additional telephone 
poles are being set in Leicester to se- 
cure better service. 

George Wilkins, who has charge of 
the C. W. Pierce farm above Hills- 
ville, was attacked by a vicious bull 
and somewhat bruised and hurt; so 
much so that it was decided to kill 
the animal to prevent him doing fur- 
ther harm. 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Eventi 

Thirty Tears Ago 

Hon. Charles A. Denny is chairman 
of the registration committee for 
Leicester Old Home Week. 

Gas is to be introduced into the 
West Brookfield Postoffice. Repairs 
are being made there which, with the 
introduction of gas, will make it a 
still more attractive place. 

Arthur Sleeper of East Brookfield 
was somewhat bruised by striking his 
head against a telephone pole while 
leaning out of a trolley car window 
between East Brookfield and Spencer. 

Spencer Grange had a competitive 
meeting in G. A. R. hall. Entertain- 
ments were given by the men and 
women. Mrs. C. J. Sibley had charge 
Of the women's entertainment and Jo- 
seph Warren of the men's. There was 
a piano duet by Mrs. C. J. Sibley and 
Miss Mabel Jones, a reading by Mrs. 
Corinne Bousquet. A trio was sung 
by Mrs. Grace Woodis, Mrs. C. J. Sib- 
ley and Miss Mabel Jones. Banjo and 
harmonica * selections were given by 
Thomas Mullarky, Harry Nichols and 
Herbert Hoskin, a farce was given by 
Mrs. E. J. Putnam, Mrs. C. J. Sibley, 
Miss Sadie Clark and Miss Beatrice 
Spooner. Joseph Trembly did clog 
dancing and Arthur Watson told of his 
experiences camping in New Hamp- 
shire. William E. Bacon sang a solo 
and Edson Bemis read. 

The Spencer public schools will open 
with the following teachers: Charles F. 
Adams, superintendent; Miss Eliza- 
beth F. Perkins, mathematics at the 
high school; Norval B. Spinney, Eng- 
lish; Miss Mary Jacobs, principal 
Grove street; Miss Katherine T. 
Kehoe, grade two, Grove street; Miss 
Sadie A. Kelly, grade one, Grove 
street; Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, prin- 
cipal of Maple street; Miss Alice J. 
0*Gara, grade one, Maple street. Dan- 
iel J. Heffernan has been appointed 
truant officer and Miss Eilda M. Capen 
will take the school census. 

September 3—Local public schools 
opening. 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 
Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 
den Club.      i s 

Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 
Grange. 

Sept. 18—Woman's Club meeting at 
the Massasoit Hotel, paper, "Preparing 
Fancy Sandwiches," by Miss Ethel 
Adafns of Worcester.    . 

Sept. 23—Fortnightly Club meets 
with .Mrs. Annie Sagendorph, News of 
the World by members. 

Sept. 24-—Spencer Grange Harvest 
dance. 

October 7—Fortnightly club meets 
with Mrs. Alice Sibley. Paper, "Horti- 
cultural Experiments," by Mrs. Susanna 
Tripp.- 

October 16—Woman's Club meeting 
at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Korea," 
by the Rev. Leo Peloquin of Korea. 

October 21—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Mabel Dufton. Paper, 
"Rulers of the World," by Miss Cora 
Chamberlain. 

November 4—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Olive Spooner. Paper, "Ray-' 
oft and Kindred Textiles," by Miss 
Josephine Goodnow. 

November 18—Fortnightly Club 
meets with Mrs. Susie Dickinson. 
Paper, "Recent Developments in Sur. 
gery and Medicine," by Mrs. Josephine 
Wheaton. 

Novembsi20—Woman's Club meet- 
ing at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Pecu- 
liar People," by Superintendent William 
A. Bryan, Worcester State Hospital. 

December 2—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Nellie White. Paper, "CCC 
Camps and Hobo Camps," by Mrs 
Stella Green. 

December 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd. Paper, 
"Crime Abetted by the Lawyers," by 
Mrs. Ida Johnson. 

December 18—Woman's Club meeting 
at Massasoit Hotel. Musicale, guest 
artists from Assumption College. 

LEICESTER 

LEICESTER 

Miss Irene Home of Warren street is 
having her vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertil Becker of Paxton 
street are spending a two weeks' vaca- 
tion on a motor trip. .. . 

Fred W. Conrad of Main street be- 
gan his duties as a juror in Superior 
Court, Worcester, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paine have re- 
turned from their wedding trip and are 

Arthur LaHair of Main street was 
slightly injured when hit by an auto- 
moble driven by Walter j. Wyloch of 
Spencer. He was taken to City Hospi- 
tal suffering from bruises en the legs 
and shoulders. 

Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson and son, 
George, attended the reunion of the 
Davidson family at Charlton .last Sat- 
urday. Mrs. Davidson's son, Herbert 
of New Jersey, was elected president of 
the Davidson Family Association. 

Mr. and Mrs James Newman of King- 
ston, Ont., are visiting with Mr. New- 
man's sister, Mrs. Walter G. Sprague 
of Main street. Mr. Newman is a mem- 
ber of the Canadian Customs Depart- 
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Nanes of 
Brooklyn have returned to their home 
after spending their vacation at Spruce 
Lodge. 

The Women's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian Church will hold their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Pauline 
Lane of Pleasant street, on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30. Mrs. H. Reno Ken- 
nen of Paxton street, president, will 
have charge of the business meeting 
after^which the members will be enter- 
tained at Bridgewith Mrs. Lane as hos- 
tess. \_3 

Members of Leicester Grange will 
hold their annual Mystery Ride on 
Wednesday evening. The cars will 
leave for an unannounced destination, 
and will finally stop where a swimming 
party and hot dog roast will be held 
in charge of the Literary, Committee, 
Harold F. Greeney, F. Waldo Lamb, 
and the Misses Irene Home and Ethel 
Kingston. 

Miss Ruth Frye of Pleasant street, a 
member of the Faculty of Wheaton 
College, has returned from Vermont, 
whereshe spent the summer as Coun 
sellor in a girls' camp. Miss Frye' left 
for Maine where she will join her sis- 
ter, Miss Marjorie Frye and visit rela- 
tives until school opens. Miss Marjorie 
Frye will return to Leicester High 
where she teaches in the English de- 
partment. 

Nomination and election of officers 
of the American Legion for the Wil- 
liam J. CoOney Post will take place at 
the next meeting of the post at Grange 
Hall. At the meeting on Tuesday 
George E. McKenna of the Center, 
Ralph Southard of Cherry Valley and 
Clarence Perry of, Rochdale were 
named as Nominating Committee by 
Commander Archelas Demuth. Harry 
J. Dorr, a vice-commander of the post 
and a charter member of the order will 
be a candidate for the Commander's 
office. Reports of the State Convention 
at Lowell were given by a number of 
those who attended.   A second in the 

Do You Know All of These? 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

While driving along.the New Brain- 

tree highway Wednesday afternoon, 

Clinton L. Townsend of this town 

struck and killed a doe which "darted 

into the path of his car. A young deer 
passed safely across the highway ahead 
of the doe. The district game warden 
was notified and the animal was 
buried. 

Members of Motor Co. 1 of the local 
fire department were called out 
Wednesday night after 8 o'clock to 
put out a fire in the town dump on 
the Wigwam road. The firemen were 
on duty for nearly three hours. Water 
was used to extinguish the fire from 
the booster tank. Thomas G. Hamel, 
Hudson M. Bennett and Donald Mel- 
vin did all night duty because oKitoe 
drynes of the brush and ground 
around. 

The American Legion Post 244 were 
hosts last evening in the Legion and 
Scout halls, where at an informal 
gathering they entertained the mem- 
bers of the Post, its auxiliary members 
and invited guests, who assisted in 
making the recent legion carnival such 
a success. F. Theodore Hopkins of 
North Brookfield was in charge of the 
entertainment "of the evening. The 
legion presented the auxiliary with a 
sum of money for their interest in the 
carnival.    Refreshments were served. 

Edward F. Belmore and his young 
son of 58 Birnie Avenue, Springfield, 
narrowly escaped serious injury yes- 
terday morning when a truck Owned 
by the United American Bosch Com- 
pany of Springfield, driven by Mr. Bel- 
more, crashed into an electric sjeeet 
light pole on South Main street op- 
posite the. Barr house. Mr. Belmore 
who .was on his way to Leominster 
claims be was driving between 28 and 
30 miles an hour when an approaching 
car at a high rate of speed drove him 
off the road. Mr. Belmore received 
minor scratches on the left arm and 
his son received a small bruise on the 
right leg. The electric light current 
was turned off and the maintenance 
crew of the Central Massachusetts Elec- 
tric Light Co. of Palmer was sum- 
mpned. All cars and truck heading 
west were detoured around the Com- 
mon. Police Officer Percy S. Cregan 
investigated the accident. 

Poor Chance f„, AlBeil(1 

Congress has one chance In 
add an amendment to the (** 
of the United States, states H B 
Chicago,   In   Colliers'  Week], 
Its ten  "original" amendment, 
to clarify  it In  1791, only jj 
have been ratlfled-one of whlrt 
pealed   a©ther-o.it  oT about 
that have been proposed durinc 
144 years. 

China's Age 
Chinese traditions carry the story 

of civilization-In eastern Asia back to' 
about the 5 ear 2852 B. C. The story 
begins with a legendary ruler, Fuhsl, 
who Is said to have been the organizer 
of society In the time w*en the people 
lived by hunting and Ashing.       t 

The Flag of Franc, 
The Hag of France during th«| 

and second empires was the tifa 
(divided vertically into three [ 
equal width—blue, white and rail 
red forming the fly, the white thef 
die, and the blue the hoist of thai 
having In the center of the white* 
an eagle; and all three stripes 1 
powdered with the golden 
Napoleon 

BROOKnELD 

,a Buszell is spending a 
1 at Waitsfield, Vermont. 

and Mrs. Arthur F. Carter have 
[0B a motor trip to Niagara Falls, 

of    the     Congregational 
' Guild motored to Watch Hill, 

Hast Friday- - 
Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
■ week as the guests of Mrs. 

m P. Smith. 
and Mrs. William A. Lane and 
are entertaining Miss  Virginia 

jean of Sherborn. 
and Mrs- Allan L. Wheeler have 

[entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

cn of Berkley, Cal. 
C. Shaw and his sister, Miss 

Shaw, have been on a motor 
,'Yarmouth, Maine. 

\Ay school at the First Congre- 
^1 Church will be resumed Sun- 
Lrning at 9.45 o'clock. 
fcdward Malloy of Jamaica Plain 
tang at the home of his parents, 
lid Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy. 
Jand Mrs. John N. Muzzy are en- 
■ning  their  granddaughter,   Miss 
le Houlihan of Worcester. 
Jand Mrs. Curtis Morse of Maiden 
■been visiting at the home of Mr. 
Its. Myron A. Richardson. 

clam bake scheduled for Wed- 
/ evening by the members of the 
Grange has been postponed. 

I and Mrs.  William  D.  Keim  of 
jfield and Miami, Fla., are enjoy- 
fvacation at Lake Wickaboag. 
I Joseph   L.   Wilson   with   her 
Iter, Miss Lillian Shaw, have been 

motor trip to Yarmouth, Maine. 
members  of  the  local  fire  de- 

lent met at the fire headquarters 
pnday night for a special meet- 

Miss Bernice H. Carter is entertain- 
ing Miss Pauline Carew of Worcester, 

Mrs. Etta B. Adams will soon move 
to Worcester where she will rr&ke her 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle 
and family are entertaining Miss Clara 
E. Pratt of Chelsea. 

Miss Helen Bousquet, who has been 
visiting relatives in Pittsfield has re- 
turned to her home. 

Mrs. Leland B. Watson of Worces- 
ter js a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jason Foskett and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Raymond 
and family have moved to an apart- 
ment in the Conway block on Main 
street. 

During the summer months the desks 
and rooms in the school houses in town 
have been done over as part of the 
ERA projects. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pratt and 
sons, left this morning for an auto- 
mobile trip which will take them 
through Eastern Massachusetts. They 
will come home by the way of the 
White Mountains. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, who has been 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Clement E. Bill, will leave 
on Monday for Hartford, Conn., where 
she will resume, her duties as physical 
culture instructor. 

Frank H. Sauncy, one of the most 
ardent fishermen in town, caught a 
calico bass in Lake Wickaboag, while 
fishing on Sunday. This is the first 
time in several years that this kind of 
a bass has been caught. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the First 
Congregational Church will have its 
regular    monthly meeting,    Tuesday 
afternoon, September 3, at the home of 

Miss   Dorothy   Budd  of  New  York IM"'  Harriette  C. Jones.   The  hostess 
ty, spent the week end at the home   T     ■    ,"-fed in entertain'"8'by Miss 

Jessie L Gilbert. 

Volunteers assisted the members of 
Motor Co. 1 of the local fire depart- 
ment late Sunday afternoon, when a 
brush fire was discovered in the 
Ragged Hill district. The fire burned 
about an acre of land and gave the 
men about two hours' work. 

Rose Queen of Flowers 
The rose was christened as queen 

of flowers by Sapho, the Greek poetess, 
more than 2,000 years ago. 

/ Luck to BacWt 
(N'pa>-F«*rl <,'atlierin7 011 the k 

of Sjt. (JeorjW Berorfua, is a well! 
yaajjs old anaNfr-tS popularly | 
that any bachelor who drinks 1 
thimbleful of its water .will be 0 
within a year. 

bh Cipolla of North Providence, 
J spent Sunday at the home of 
Id Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and 

■and Mrs. Herbert C. Behan and 
1 of Hartford, Conn., are enjoy- 
J vacation at the south shore of 
■Wickaboag. 
fell Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

1 Wilson, who is enrolled in the 
it Erving, is doing life guard 
It Laurel Lake, in the vicinity of 

housekeeping at 122 Franklin street 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meader of Grove I series of Amateur Nights will be held 

street are to move to East Brookfield m 4: O. H. Hall in Cherry Valley on 

Snail, a Mollusk, Belongs 

to Land, Water Variety 
A snail ig a mollusk and properly 

belongs only to mollusks living on land 
or In fresh water, which, says a writer 
In the Montreal Herald, are classified 
as Pulmonates because they have lungs 
(Latin, pulmo) and breathe air Instead 
of extracting oxygen from water by 
means of gills as do the sea-mollusks. 
These pulmonates are of three kinds: 
1, those living on land; 2, those living 
In fresh water; 3, slugs. Both of the 
first two are protected by shells to 
which they are permanently attached, 
yet may extend the body to some dis- 
tance outside of them. The third kind 
(slugs) have no visible shell, only a 
small plate beneath the skin, and are 
wholly terrestrial. All these are vir- 
tually alike In Internal structure, sub- 
sist mainly on vegetable food, are of 
two sexes, and reproduce by means 
of eggs. 

As a snail, carrying its shell up- 
right on Its back, crawls slowly along 
all we see of It Is the squarish head 
at the forward end 6% a soft but mus- 
cular, tapering body called the "foot," 
the under surface of which Is a tough, 
elastic sole by slight movement of 
which the animal hitches Itself for- 
ward. 

on Saturday where they will make 
their "home. 

Miss Mary Halloran, dietitian at the 
Boylston State Hospital is at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary Halloran for 
her vacation. 

Miss Gertrude Cormier has returned 
from a short vacation spent at Hy- 
annis where she was the guest of Mrs. 
Melvin  Knight, formerly of Leicester. 

James E. Manning of Pleasant street, 
who began his duties as supervisor at 

CCC   " 

Sept. 5, and outside talent as well as 
local will be presented. Dancing will 
follow the program. The committee in 
charge of raising a flag pole at Cooney 
Square reported that it would be in 
place for Labor Day. The pole is a 
gift of Owen J. Rafferty of Mannville 
street and the flag will be a gift of 
William Lamot^e of Cherry Valley. 

■ ■ ■ 
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a CCU Camp at Turners Falls' last 
week, spent the weekend at his/home. 

Miss Catherine Olney wasawarded 
$200 in an out-of-court agreement for 
the taking of her land and trees in the 
relocation of Paxton street two years 
ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lelanid and 
daughter are staying at their cottage 
in Russell Grove on Lake Sargent. Mr. 
Leland is organist at the Federated 
Church. 

Mrs. Sarah Watson of Paxton street, 
for many years correspondent for the 
Leicester Banner and the Evening 
Gazette is critically ill at her home on 
Paxton street. 

The William-^*, McCarthy Post, 
V. F. W., held their August meeting in 
their rooms at the Hillside block. Pre- 
liminary plans for the winter's activi- 
ties were outlined. 

Mr. and Mrs Thomas W Mahan have 
returned from a vacation at Old 
Orchard Beach, Me, and Mr. Mahan is 
supervising the work of getting the 
schools ready for opening. 

Roger A. Hunt who is working in 
Greenfield as part of his course at 
Massachusetts State College, spent the 
weekend at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie G. Hunt. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb of Henshaw 
street are spending a week in New 
York City where they are visiting 
Morrison Marsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsh. 

Selectman William J. Belleville, 
Daniel H. McKenna and Ernest J. Tit- 
comb represented the town at a meet- 
ing at the office of the County Com- 
missioners iri the Court House, Worces- 
ter, in regard to the straightening of 
Pleasant street. It is hoped to widen 
the road and relocate it in front of the 
Hillerest Country Club to King street. 
Town officials are anxious to have the 
work done as a WPA project and the 
county commissioners agreed with 
them and promised all assistance they 
could.    It   is   expected   that   County 

Miss Mildred Payne is visiting friends 
in East Brookfield. 

Alta and Lois Campbell are spending 
a vacation in Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Waldo have been 
visiting relatives in Plainville, Conn. 

Miss May Bradley of- Medford is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo J. Manning. 

Donald B. MacAllister of Arlington 
Heights is vacationing with his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams. 

Mrs. William Rich of Cambridge is a 
guest at the summer cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene E; McCarthy and 
family. 

Mrs. Mary E. Hadsell of Springfield 
is spending the week end at the sum- 
mer cottage of Mrs, W. J. Rock, at the 
west shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Ralph Benson arrived home on 
Thursday for a month's furlough from 
Annapolis. He will return following 
his vacation, to enter his third year. 

The members of the Grange Auxil- 
iary of the local Grange conducted an 
imporj»nt business meeting Thursday 
afternoon at the home of its president, 
Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell. 

Ernest F. Whitcomb and his brother, 
Everett Whitcomb, have purchased the 
property of Charles A. Menard. The 
property is comprised of a house with 
four acres in the,homestead and is as- 
sessed for $1500. 

Donald B. Melvin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Burgess, Jr., has re- 
turned to his home after having visited 
relatives in East Brpokfield, Vermont. 
During his vacation days he took part 
in the 200th anniversary of the found- 
ing of the town of Brookfield, Vermont. 
He acted the role of a fur trader in the 
pageant. 

Word was received in town late 
Saturday night of the death of Henry 
Allen of East Weymouth, a former 
resident of this town and a former 
selectman. The body was brought to 
Ware on Monday afternoon for burial. 
While living In town the Allen family 
occupied the house now owned by E. 
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City, spent the week end at the home 
of Mrs. Dallett Fuguett of this town 
and New York. 

Mrs. Horace O. Parker and Mrs. 
Clarence E. Hocum are enjoying a 
vacation in Maine, where they are 
visiting  relatives. 

On account of Labor day, the regu- 
lar monthly meeting of the local fire 
department will be held' on Tuesday 
night, September 3. 

Mrs. Frank E. Bristol and daughter, 
Bertha, have returned to their home 
after having enjoyed a motor trip to 
Montreal and Canada. 

The Firemen won their game Friday 
night at- a game played on the league 
diamond, defeating the Bender Chiefs 
with a score of 6 to 2. 

Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert and family 
have returned to their home in Bel- 
mont after having spent several weeks' 
vacation at Camp  Wickaboag. 

Msr. John H. Webb and Mrs. Charles 
A. Blake were the prize winners at the 
Tuesday afternoon bridge club held at 
the home of Mrs. Burnham P. Smith. 

Mrs. Joseph L. Wilson with her 
daughter, Irene and son, Norman, have 
returned to their home after having 
srfent a long vacation at Pittsfield, Vt. 

There was a regular meeting of the 
West Brookfield Grange in Grange 
hall on Wednesday night. Peter A. 
Brady, master of the Grange presided. 

Howard G. Glass, is enjoying his an- 
nual vacation. Over the week end 
Harris L. Mara joined Mr. Glass in a 
boat trip from New York to Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and 
Mr. arjd Mrs. L. Edmund Smith have 
returned home after having enjoyed a 
motor trip to Niagara Falls and 
vicinity. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Apperson 
and family of Fairhaven have returned 
to their home after having spent a va- 
cation at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Chief of Police George W. Boothby, 
has leased the Wilson house on Cot- 
tage street, owned by David Wilson of 
New York City, now occupied by Mrs. 
Lorabelle Bruce. 

Rev. and Mrs. Irving W. Arnold and 
family, who have been spending a 
vacation on the western shore of Lake 
Wickaboag, have left for their new j 
home in Beverly 

 — --    VT.W    HUUIB      WUrjt, 

September 11, on the Grange calen-I 
dar,  is  the  old  folks'  concert,  which 
will be in charge of the assistant lec- 
turers, Mrs. Ivy H. Mason, chairman; 
Mrs.   Ruth  M.  Brady  and  the  music 
committee,    Mrs.    Anna    Allen,    Mrs. 
Carrie B. Allen and Roscoe F. Jenkins. 

Chairman of the  water commission- 
ers,  Paul  H.  Hazen, is surveying the 
area of North and Winter streets, for 
the proposed blow outs to be installed 
on these two streets.  This action was 
approved by the town at a recent spe- 
cial  town meeting  pending WPA  ap- 
proval. 

Mrs. John C. Lane of North Brook- 
field was soloist Sunday morning in 
the First Congregational Church at 
the 10.45 o'clock ' service. Mrs. Lane 
had as her selection, "Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere." Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pas- 
tor of the church, had as his sermon 

Mr, and Mrs. William H. Macuin of 
this town accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Snyder and family of East 
Brookfield to Providence, R. L, on 
Sunday where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hollins. . 

West Brookfield stores, the Merriam 
Public Library and Post Office will be 
closed on Monday, Labor Day. The 
Post Office will be open in the morn- 
ing but will remain closed for the re- 
mainder of the day. 

Mrs. Ida G. Parker has returned to 
her home after having been a patient 
at the Mary E. Lane hospital in Ware, 
where she received treatment for a 
fractured-shoulder,-which she received 
when she fell at her home. 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, pastor of" the 
First Congregational Church, will have 
charge of the open meeting Sunday 
night in the chapel of the First Con- 
gregational Church for the members 
of the Christian Endeavor Society. 

Another road project which is likely 
to begin soon will be the Sucker Brook 
bridge. Town labor will be employed 
upon this work which will include a 
concrete bridge. The town will assume 
the charge of the building of the 
bridge and will engage a contractor. 
This bridge is near the home of Mrs. 
Adna Duncanson. The town's share 
will be $1000, $3000 from the state and 
$2000 from the county, the allotments 
from the latter two having been re- 
duced 15 per cent. 

Miss Evelyn Parker, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Parker and 
Roman Mazur, son of Mrs. Emilia 
Mazur of Warren, will be married Sun- 
day at Gray Lodge Cottage in East 
Brookfield, the summer home of Rev. 
Walter O. Terry and Mrs. Terry. Rev. 
Mr. Terry will perform the ceremony. 
Miss Parker attended the local schools 
and attended the Worcester Girls 
Trade School. Mr. Mazur graduated 
from Warren high school and Clark Uni- 
versity. The couple will reside in one 
of the apartments in, the Conway 
Block. Mr. Mazur is employed at the 
Sinclair refining station in West Brook- 
field. 

A survey is being made of the West 

Laughing    Around    the    World 
With IRVTN S. COBB 

A Mortal Error Condoned 
.   By IRVIN S. COBB 

HTHE late Father Ducey, a famous clergyman of New York, was a 
stalwart Democrat and the possessor of a keen wit.   He was 

priest at St Leo's, one of the moat widely known Catholic churches 
in the downtown section. 

Charley Norcross in those days was a reporter for the Tribune, 
then, as now, a strait-laced mouthpiece of old-time Republicanism. 
One Saturday the city editor decided to get a symposium of the views 
of prominent clergymen of various denominations on some burning' 
question or other.   He sent his available staff forth to secure the 
interviews. 

topi, "The Christian Interpretation of\C^lZTl^t^. 

Mrs. Stella Paquette will have charge 
of the entertainment at the next meet- 
ing of the Wickaboag Valley Associa-. 
tion, which will be held at District 2 
schoolhouse, Tuesday evening; Septem- 
ber 3. Mrs. Callie Healey will serve the 
refreshments and the school custodians 
will be Wayne Stevens and Francis J. 
McRevey. 

According to Miles C. Webb, local 
PWA administrator, the present pro- 
jects which are functioning are the 
state forest fire roads in the Wickaboag 
Valley section and the sidewalk build- 
ing along Milk street and the sewing 
project. At the present time Mr. Webb 
does not know what the September 
projects will be. 

Miss Lila Annis, has returned to 
New York by airplane and from there 
will go to San Francisco, Cal., and then 
will continue her journey to Honolulu, 
where for the past fourteen years she 
has been a teacher in Punahoe Private 
School in Honolulu. While in West 
Brookfield she was a guest at the home \K j w      r      ■ .»   a " Bue=L ai me norj 

Mr and Mrs. Levi W. Livermore and  of Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and family 

THESE FEATURES, 
like many others, are Found only in CHEVROLET- 

the most finely balanced low-priced car ever built; 
the only car in its price range that bring* 7* 

either of them! It is also the only car in i» 

price range that brings yon a Bhte-FIa" 

Valve-in-Head Engine, Shock-Proof Steering •*! 

many other equally desirable features. J* 

sure to get these vitally important advantage1 

in your neart car, and get them at Imeest °* 

by choosing a new Master De Luxe CherroWi 

Solid Sted Turret-Top Body by 

Fisher—the smartest and safest of 

all motor car bodies! And the famous gliding 

Knee-Action Bide, giving unequalled- comfort 

and safety! These two features are absolute 

necessities in a truly modern motor car. And 

the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet, the most 

finely balanced low-priced car ever built, is 

This Year-Hundreds 
of New Attractions 
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son, Earle, left today for a motor trip 
through the White Mountains. They 
will also visit the Maine beaches before 
returning home. 

Chief of Police George W. Boothby 
and Mrs. Boothby have returned to 
their home after having enjoyed a 
week's vacation with relatives in 
Waterville, Me. 

Following the Sunday morning serv- 
ice at the Methodist Episcopal Church 
the children attending the Sunday 
School will resume their lessons after 
the usual summer vacation. 

Mrs. Marjorie Gould Befford, a for- 
mer teacher at the District 2 school, 
will open her home for a kindergarten 
for children from the ages of three to 
five years on Tuesday, September 3. 

Miss Leah Cipolla of North Provi- 
dence, R. I, has returned to her, home 
after having spent the past two weeks 
at the home of her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and 
family. 

Members of the West Brookfield 
chapter, Epworth League, of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church of this town are 
planning to be represented at the three 
days' religious activities of the Worces- 
ter District Epworth League at the 
Sterling health camp ground. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church will 
resume its services Sunday morning, 
September 1, after the regular month's 
vacation in August at which time the 
members of the church worshiped at 
the First Congregational Church. Rev. 
Alfred L. O'Brien of Spencer, pastor of 
the Methodist Church will occupy the 
pulpit. The service will begin at the 
regular hour, 9.30 o'clock. 

Summer campers and residents of 
the town gathered at the club house 
on the south shore of Lake Wickaboag, 
Saturday night where a scavenger 
party was in Order. The young people 
visited various homes in town hunting 
for everything from bone hairpins to 
mustache mugs. Upon return to the 
club house awards were given to Miss 
Margaret L. Huyck of this town and 
Guy Cummings of Warren. 

At the special meeting of the'West 
Broolcfield fire department, held on 
Monday night, it was announced that 
the annual clam bake of the depart- 
ment will be held in the Pines on the 
eastern shore ef Lake Wickaboag near 
the Cregan summer cottage. The ar- 
rangements are being made by the 
fire engineers, Ralph O. Allen, chief; 
George W. Boothby and William H. 
Macuin. 

new road building will be from the 
boundary line near the home of 
Charles H. Bamforth to a point near 
the Hunt corner. The town of North 
Brookfield completed its share of the 
good road last year to the West 
Brookfield line. The West Brookfield 
side of the road is in dire need of 
repairs and when this road is com- 
pleted will be one of the most traveled 
roads around. The town will appro- 
priate the sum of $1500 and the state 
•4500, and county $1500, but since the 
recent special town meeting, a 15 per 
cent cut was accepted by the town 
for this work. 

Miss Evelyn Parker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur G. Parker, was given 
a miscellaneous surprise shower at the 
home of her parents, Friday afternoon, 
in honor of her approaching marriage 
to   Roman   Mazur  of   Warren.   Many 
gifts   were   received   by   Miss   Parker. 
Among  the  guests present  were  Mrs. 
Emilia Mazur, Miss Effie L. Agard, of 
Warren;  Mrs.  Margaret Murphy, Miss 
Anna M. O'Day, Mrs. Florence Conway, 
Miss Theresa O'Day, Miss Cora Parker, 
Mrs. Maude Hocum, Mrs Mary Parker! 
Mrs. Edith Wirf, Mrs. Ida Parker, Mrs! 
Alice  Wirf,  Mrs. Grace  Norbergj  Mrs. 
Dorothy Faugno, Mrs. Hattie Chapin, 
Mrs.    Hazel    Foskett,    Miss    Mildred 
Payne of this town, Mrs. Ruth Lloyd 
and Mrs. Charles Moulton of Worces- 
ter; Miss Frances Parker of Hard wick; 
Mrs. James Parker and Miss Eleanor 
Parker of Ware. 

Word has been received in town 
of the approaching wedding of Miss 
Louise Gilbert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Gilbert of Mount Vernon, 
New York, who spend their summers at 
the Gilbert cottage in Brookfield. Miss 
Gilbert is a granddaughter of Lewis 
A. Gilbert of this town. She will be- 
come the bride of Leon Chester Mars- 
ton of Brockton, at a ceremony at 
Hotel Gramatin, Bronxville, New York, 
on September 14. Miss Gilbert is a 
graduate of the Mount Holyoke col- 
lege in the class of 1933 and has been 
teaching English and doing graduate 
work at the University of Tennessee. 
Mr. Marston was graduated from the 
Massachusetts State college and re- 
ceived degrees at the University of 
Tennessee and Toronto. He is a mem- 
ber of the faculty at the University of 
Tennessee, 

wi..^i.?S*t0Srt 'i? a
A
pi?ared the names of Bishop Potter, Rabbi 

Wise, the Rev. Dr MacArthur, and Father Ducey. It was late in the 
afternoon when Norcross, his assignment almost completed, reached 
bt. Leo s in Seventeenth street. 
+..- £2 afsilt*nt P"6^- »ki5 robes, was standing in the portico of 
the church, taking: a breath of air. ^T ^ 

^Father," said Norcross, "I'm very anxious to see Father Dncey." 
"Walk right on in," said the assistant. "Father Dncey isTnTthe 

confessional, but there's no one else there for the moment'' 
Norcross hesitated. 
"But yon see," he explained, "I'm not a communicant—Fm a 

newspaperman. I didn't come to confess; I came to ask him for his 
news on a certain matter for publication." 

"No matter," said the clergyman. "Walk right on in—I'm sore 
lie will be glad to hear what you have to say." 

80 Norcross, feeling decidedly embarrassed, walked on in He 
came, with some trepidation, to the confessional box. 

He entered and coughed nervously. From the other side of the 
p*rtS2n,.ft voice SDoke—* voice kindly and inviting: 

"Well, niy son, what have you to tell me?" 
"Fa-a-ther Ducey," sputtered the nervous Norcross; Tm—I'm a 

reporter for tha Mbune." - "       • 
 "fe" " «?id Father Ducey, "I absolve you of that   Go on with 
your other sins." 

But Norcross was gone. 
(American Mem Feature*. la*.] 

Seventy-five boys and girls from all 
over   Worcester   County,   members   of 
the 4-H Club of the Worcester County 
Extension   Service,   returned   to   their 
homes on Saturday.  Leon O. Marshall, 
County Club Agent  of the Extension 
Service   with   Miss  Grace   E.   Moores, 
head of the girls' work in the club and 
her  assistant,  Miss Dorothy  Crandall, 
had  charge  of  the  Vacation.   At  the 
close   of  the  camping  week,  Cynthia 
Holt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
E. Holt of West Boylston, was give/ 
the  highest-honor that  could be i4- 
stowed upon the girl camper.^jriehad 
been chosen Sagamore or Samp Spirit 
of the Shrunkerella Tribe bf the camp. 
By  winning  this  award,  She  will   re- 
turn to Camp Wickaboag, nexfyeaff 
as the guesj of the state to take her 
place as head of the tribe.   She was 
chosen out of the 75 girls ana boys at 
camp. 

Miss Susan W. Bill of this town and 
Hartford, Conn., with Mrs. Harold C. 
Cochran of this town were hostesses on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Cochran, where they entertained at five 
tables  of  bridge.    Among  the guests 
present were Mrs. George W; Dunham, 
Mrs. Houghton Conkey, of Ware; Mrs. 
William W. Shuttleworth, Miss Esther 
Hostley   of   Warren;    Miss   Rose   T. 
Magaadini of Great  Barrington;  Miss 
Rachel  Woodis of North  Brookfield; 
Mrs. Dallett Fuguet of New York City; 
Baroness d'Astier de la Vigerie of Paris, 
France;   Mrs.  Walter  Short  of  Tren- 
ton, N. J.; Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, 
Sr.; Mrs. John G. Shackley, Miss Helen 
P.  Shackley,  Mrs.   Frank   E.   Bristol, 
Mrs.   H.   Ray   Chesson,   Mrs.   Harold 
Chesson,    Mrs.    Harold    Foster,    Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley arid Mrs. Chauncey 
L. Olmstead of this town.   The prizes 
were won by Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs, 
Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. H. Ray Ches- 
son and Miss Woodis. 

West Brookfield schools will open on 
Tuesday, September 3. This year there 
are to be two new teachers. Roger H. 
Poole of Taunton will assume his new 
Junior High School at School street. 
Mr. Poole is succeeding Walter H. 
Andrews of Sharon, who had been 
principal for the past three years. Mr. 
Poole is a graduate of Tufta College 
and for the past two years has been 
teaching in New Salem Academy. The 
other new teacher will be Miss Flor- 
ence H. Jackson of Springfield, who 
will teach at District 2. Miss Jackson 
graduated in June from the Westfield 
State Normal School. The other teach- 
ers at the School Street school will 
include Miss Anna M. O'Day, who will 

be assistant to Mr. Poole and will - 
teach French, drawing, domestic sci- 
ence and sewing, Mrs. Annis Laplante, 
grade 7, Miss Irene V. Canty, grades 5 
anji 6, and Miss Rosamond Benson, 
grades 4 and 5. At the -Milk street 
building Miss Ruth N. Fanning will 
return as principal and will teach 
grades 2 and 3, and Miss Flora B. 
Campbell grades 1 and 2. Miss Mary 
Goodsell will return to, teach a** Dis- 
trict 4 school. William Branley of 
Warren will be part-time teacher, giv- 
ing the manual training instructions 
to the 4-H club boys. 

For the second time within two days; 
lembers of Motor Co. No.  1  of the 

local fire  department  was  called out 
again on Monday to the vicinity of the 
Wickaboag  Valley   district,   where  on 
Sunday afternoon the men of the com- 
pany with volunteers spent two hours 
battling the flames.    On Monday, the 
fire  started  in  the  same vicinity on 
the   high   tension   lanes   of   the   New 
England Power Co. and before the fire 
was finally squelched  ten acres were 
burned over.   The fire threatened the 
summer cottage of the Misses Harriette 
and Elizabeth Craighead of Worcester 
and   Springfield.    Forty  firemen  and 
volunteers battled along the lanes filled 
with old stumps and brush crisp be- 
cause of the extreme dryness.    Resi- 
dents in the Ragged Hill district came 
to the assistance of the firemen and 
volunteers: who worked under the di- 
rection of Percy S. Cregan, Forest Fire 
Warden of this town, who had a com- 
plete fire fighting equipment. The water 
to fight the fire was taken from Sucker 
Brook which is about three quarters of 
a mile away from where the fire was 
raging.    The cause of the fire is un- 
known, but it is believed that berry 
pickers may have thrown cigarettes on 
the ground.    In the afternoon twelve 
men were left at the scene of the fire 
to watch the smouldering stumps and 
at_night Lewis H. Bruce, Guy C. Davis 
and  Josep^   Frew  stood  watch.    On 
Tuesday the motor fire truck service 
of the state located in Spencer came 
to the fire area to help. 

.'OWV-^SSSS,OR C<TANT' DETROrr. MICHIGAN M^U^.IwiJ^^^^g^,,^ A Gmend Mctor, Value 

CHEVROLET 
Engineer Leslie O. Marden will' be sent  Cbrirad Girard, which is known as the 
to make a"survey of the location.        .Amos Allen place. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

A. A. GENDREAU CO, 
Spencer, Mass. 

Malei and  Female, 
Nature does not produce an equal 

number of males and females among 
many kinds of living creatures. For 
example, there are only S3 males for 
every 100 female octopt or eight-armed 
cuttlefishes, while there are 819 males 
for every 100 females of Latrodectus, 
a genus of poisonous spidera—Collier's 
Weekly.     , 

Shanghai Great Gateway 
Shanghai Is the gateway for the" 

great Yangtze-kiang yaliey, In which 
dwells half the population of China, or 
200.000,000 people. The total popula- 
tion of the world is estimated at 1,800,- 
000,000, so approximately one person 
In ev^ry nine on this earth trades 
through Shanghai. •* 

Marriage Sole Career 
Marriage Is the only career open to 

girls of Barcelona. Spain, where all 
the courting is done in the presence 
of a chaperoof Lovers do not kiss 
until  the engagement is announced. 

8I1ST  ANNIVERSARY 
STURBRIDGE  FAIR 

STURBRIDGE.   MASS.    .. 
3  DAYS   -   2   NIGHTS 

AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1 ANO 2 
SAT.  SUN.  LABOR   DAY 
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Signs are evident^that we will soon be in a situation not unlike that 
preceding our entry into,the World War, where it is going to be hard to 
keep our temper, difficult not to be misled by the propaganda of war 
profiteers, and harjd/to keep aloof,  with  horror  from the impending 
crisis that threatens to embroil most of Europe.    If the people of this 
country really believe in peace and really desire peace, it would seem 
that one helpful means would be to prohibit the sale of munitions, arma- 
ments and loans to the belligerents.    This may mean sacrifice to some, 
but no great good is obtained without sacrifice.    A writer in a recent 
issue of Harper's argues to some length that "men like war."   That men 
enjoy prize fights and are thrilled to see a couple of "pugs" hammer each 
other, seems to prove to him that there is much of the cave-man still in 
us.    I^rtHsSher states that "if one talks to the soldiers of the last war 
he discovers that to the majority of them the war was heroic and thrill- 
ing."    Our observation has been just the opposite.    We recall, when 
the boys returned from overseas, it was almost impossible to gef'those 
who saw real hard service to talk about it.   To get a good newspaper 
story with a few personal angles was a very difficult job.    We got the 
impression that it was all a nightmare that they would like to forget. 
They could not get out of uniform and into "civies" too soon to.please 
them.    Of course, .there were those few, as there were in the G. A. R., 
who saw little service and liked to bask in the role of military heroes.    It 
was these-who would talk the most.    No doubt there is an attraction 
about military life as the layman sometimes sees it—the uniform, the 
pageantry, the military music, etc., which are appealing as a-Sp*ectacle; 
but war is something else, and to say that men like it is contrary to our 
observation. 

Some day, when suburban and rural roads are treated permanently 
so that they will be as comfortable for the motorist as the present trunk 
lines and main arteries, people are going to get a pleasure from the 
automobile that is now denied them, when they must get in line and 
stay there with only a passing glance" at the countryside. Next to walk- 
ing, there is hardly any recreation more, inviting than to be able to 
"mosey" along some country trail, if the road is a good one, with oppor- 
tunity to leisurely view the charms that Nature lays out ^before one. 
There is the other not negligible factor to consider also—a diverting 
of some traffic from the over-crowded lanes, and a consequent reduction 
in the accident hazard. ' 

Other towns than this one seem to have their troubles with crazy 
motorists answering fire alarms and impeding the fire apparatus. Jusf 
why non-firemen think that their presence is required at a fire at the 
earliest possible moment and that they must, break the speed records, 
take all kinds of chances and get in the way of the fire apparatus is 
something not easily explained. We read that the Webster authorities 
are placing an officer on each piece of apparatus and ordering them to 
take the numbers of offending cars, with, a view to prosecution. That's^ 
not such a bad idea and might help the situation.  - 

.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guenther, 26 
Lincoln street, and Walter and Leo, 
and sister Victoria Legarry, left today 
for a week-end auto trip to Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Esten and son of 
Holland, Mich., formerly of this town, 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
roy Pickup and family at their Lake 
Lashaway cottage. 

Miss Gertrude Sanborn of Torring- 
ton. Conn., who.has spent the summer 
with her mother, Mrs. iSarah Sanborn, 
at their Lake Lashaway cottage has 
returned  to Torrington. 

Miss Doris Casey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr,s, William Casey, South Spen- 
cer,' and Miss Helen Whitcomb of 
Townsend have been guests of Miss Lil- 
lian Brady  of Irving street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Jolicoeur of the 
south part'of town have returned after 
a vacation spent with Mr. Jolicoeur's 
grandfather, John Jolicoeur at St. 
Louis, P. Q. The latter returned to 
visit them and his son and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonse Jolicoeur. 

Mrs. George Walker and son, George, 
Jr., who have been spending the sum- 
mer at the family cottage at New 
Meadow River, Bath, Maine, returned 
to their home, May street, last Mon- 
day. The Misses Delia and Mary Gal- 
vin, Bell street, will also return with 
them. 

Misses Beverly Warren, Grace John- 
son, Rachel Longley, May Kenward 
and Shirley Smith, all members of 
Troop 2, Girl Scouts of the Congrega- 
tional Church, left Tuesday for Camp 
Green Eyrie, the Girl Scout Camp at 
Harvard. They will remain there until 
Labor Day. 

Miss Margaret Mc'Quaid entertained 
three classmates at her home, 23 Elm 
street. They were: Miss Florence 
Wass or Leominster, Miss Helen Max- 
well of Stafford Springs and Miss 
Mabel Wray. of Worcester. They all 
went with Miss Wall to the Wass sum- 
mer cottage at Brant Rock for the 
week-end. 

Mrs. Warren-Jones of Melrose has 
been the guesPett Mr. and Mrs. George 
H. BurkUlian^g^mily, Pleasant street. 
Th^J*te"Mr. Jones was a former resi- 
dent of this town and a brother of 
Mrs. Burkill. Miss Gracia Burkill, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burkill, will 
resume teaching in Harvard High 
School next week. 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Helen Murphy of Hayden ave- 
nue has returned from a vacation 
passed aV Pilgrim Hotel in Plymouth. 

John P. Kelly of West Main street 
has returned from a vacation passed 
at Brant Rock, where his brother, 
Thomas   B.   Kelly,   is   manager   of   a 
hotel.          

Corporal George Fiske, commanding 
officer of Troop C-3 is at Holden this 
week in place of Sargent Thomas Mc- 
Guinnes who is away on his wedding 
trip. | 

State   Trooper  and   Mrs.   James   E. 
Cronin  of   Kimball  street  passed  Sat- 
urday at  the  summer  cottage  of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cronin in  Winthrop. 

"Joseph   J.   Durkin   of   Main   street, 
Past   Commander   of   Austin-Tunstall 
Post,   A.   L.,   was   delegate   from   the 
local   Post   to   the   American   Legion 
Convention  in  Lowell.    The  alternate 
was Pasf\ Commander Alfred  Leao  of 
Kimball   street.     Both    were   in   the 
parade   Saturday   afternoon.     Several 
Legion and non-Legion residents went 
to Lowell Saturday to view the color- 
ful parade. 

and  Dorothy B.  Litchman of Marble- 

head. , 

Albert Plimpton and his four sons, 

Lincoln, aged 14, James, aged 13, Ed- 

ward aged 10, and Albert, Jr., of 
Sturbridge Road were knocked to the 
ground Thursday afternoon when a 
freak lightning bolt struck a tree near 
the ice house at their home, entering 
the building, jumped to a truck 100 
yards away, and to a truck near the 
ice-runway. At the time the sky was 
only slightly overcast and it was not 
raining. Mrs. Plimpton and her 
daughter,   Irene,   were   in   the   house 

had chunks of * 

Not  one  of them recsll 

thunder^ and it i, £* 

-> locked uni**-. 
or two.    The five I? *** 
ered by night. 

were e"Sr*, 

Ten cents per lin.fi-.. 
five cents per tine &- 

when  they were  startled by a severe   \,J   ' "?: lnsei"tion; count .t»* 

Schools  in   town  will  open  Wednes- 
day   morning.     All   children   entering 
school must have been vaccinated be- 
fore  entering  grade   1.     The   vacancy 
made by the resignation of Miss Edith 
G.  Foy  of  Somerville  has  been  filled 
by the appointment of Miss Theone M. 
Works, daughter of Constable ancLMrs. 
Frederick   D.   Works  of   Hyde/street. 
Miss   Works  was  valedictorian/ol  the 
1927  class  of  Brookfield   Hip£U-«chool, 
and in  1931   received  hep-'Bachelor  of 
Arts    degree    at   "Boston/ University 
College of Liberal Arts.   'Since gradu- 
ating   she   has   done   some   substitute 
teaching,   being   engaged  tan   the   local 
High   School   as   substitute   instructor 
for a time.    Teachers expected to as- 
sume  duties  here   Wednesday  follow: 
Seavey D. Morse of Green street, High 
School Principal^ assisted by Miss Mary 
A. Derrick of Sherman street, Leonard 
14   Palopoli   of  North  Abington,   Mar- 
tin^.1).  Leach  of -Kimball   street,  and 
Miss Theone'M. Works of Hyde street; 
Miss Mary O'Connor of Spencer, prin- 
cipal  of   Blanchard   Building,   assisted 
by   Miss   Mary   O'Donnell   and   Miss 
Gertrude   Mellican  of  Worcester,  Mrs. 
Isabella M. Fletcher of Common street, 

flash  of lightning.   Within a  few  sec- 
onds there was a tremendous crash of 
thunder   which   seemed   to   rock   the 
house. Mrs. Plimpton went to the door 
and  saw  her four sons prone on  the 
ground and her husband crawling from 
the ice house door.   Mr. Plimpton said 
he  was  working  inside  the  ice  house 
when it seemed that a ball of fire land- 
ed in the sawdust near him!   He was 
thrown  over,  and  recovering,  crawled 
toward   the   door   where   he   saw   his 
boys.    Lincoln  had been  standing  on 
the ground near the iron runway and 
the  truck,  and he  suffered the great- 
est shock.    He was thrown down and 
then  sent  spinning  about  like  a   top 
until hurled against the ice house.    It 
was some time before he was able to 
walk  at all.    James  was standing on 
the runway with a piece of ice held in 
iron   tongs  and  was  knocked  off  the 
runway to the ground.    James, stand- 
ing on the ground, was knocked over 
backwards.   Albert said he was repair- 
ing a  truck  100 yards away and had 
two  pieces of  wire   in  his  hand,  and 
that it seemed that fire flashed direct- 
ly into his hands,.   He saw a bolt of 
lightning strike the pine tree near the 
ice house and flash downward.    As, it 
broke,  a  bolt struck  the pole on  the 
ice   house   and  carried   down   through 
into the building.   Albert was knocked 
backward.    A' ladder   resting  on   the 
tree was splintered in two and another 
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FOR SALE-Cheap-3] 
Stove. Good condition Cat 
2297. 

81ST  ANNIVERSARY 

STURBRIDGE FAIR 
STURBRIDGE.   MASS.   * 

3   DAYS   -   2   NIGHTS 
AUG. 31 -SEPT. 1 AND 2 

JSATi St>N. LABOR DAY 

FOR SALE-Small poultry j 
room  house,  all modern com 
incubator, 4200 egg; brooder ht_ 
2500 chicks, laying house for m 
elevation.   Private sale. Call in] 
67 LINCOLN ST., Spencer, 9 

FOR SALE—Cottage and L 
rooms, bath, lights, hot wate 
natural finish, one-half acre i 
Holmes street, Spencer. 

TO LET—Rooms - Modem a 
lences—Call 11 Mechanic St,! 

'    LOST BANK SOOK 

Passbook  No.  14606 of the i 
Savings Bank has been lost, i 
destroyed   and   the  owner hatl 
application for the issuance ol ij 
cate therefor. 

WALTER V. PRODI 
« Tra 

8-16, 23, 30 

About Spencer 
People 

Benjamin Whidden has returned 
after a visit in New Hampshire. 

Miss . Margaret Hurley, Duggan 
street, is visiting friends in Syracuse, 
N. .Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Goodman 
.hav.e . returned from ^•isiting relatives 
in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dennis of Irving 
street, will spend the weekend and 
holiday in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ferguson, 
Cherry street, have returned after a 
vacation on the Cape. 

Miss Mildred Pecor and Miss Loretta 
Jette plan to spend the weekend and 
holiday at Hampton Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goldstein and 
son, Sherman, have returned after 
some time at Naples, Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wells, Jr., 
and family of Whitinsville are visiting 
his parents on Maple street. 

Miss Yvonne LeGuern and Eleanor 
Manion left by auto Thursday for 
Canada, returning Labor Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Agard of the 
Hillsville  district  have  returned  from 

^a visit at Staffordville, Conn. 
Miss Annise Kane of Providence is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Roland Default 
and family at Lake Lashaway. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Seymour and 
daughter, Jane, East Main street, have 
completed a'jjplcation at Mattapoisett. 

Mrs. Maria Lee, Grove street, who 
has been confined to her home by ill- 
ness is reported to be much improved. 

Mrs. Mary Bigelow, School street, 
has returned after a ten days' vaca- 
tion, spending a week with her son, 
Arthur and family on -an automobile 
trip through New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont and taking in the State Ameri- 
can Legion convention. 

George McCoy of Somerville is spend- 
ing two weeks' vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. John McCoy of School 
street. 

Miss M. Louise Connor, Pleasant 
street, has completed a four weeks' 
course at Worcester State Teachers' 
College. 

Miss Geraldine Forhan, student 
nurse at Gardner, spent two weeks 
with, her mother, Mrs. Clara Gorhan, 
May street..... 

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Muzzy have 
completed a vacation of two weeks 
spent with their son, Charles Muzzv 
and family at  Pittsfield. 

Miss Elsie Leckner, High street, has 
returned to the Allen-Squire Co., after 
a week's vacation to Hampton Beach 
and other places of interest. 

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo 
and sons, Raymond and Gordon, plan 
to spend the week-end and holiday in 
New York and New Jersey. 

Miss Mabel Stone, 61 Grove street, 
and Miss Anna Keenan of Worcester, 
are planning to spend the weekend and 
Labor Day at Hampton Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Traill and daugh- 
ter, Nancy, are spending a few days in 
Maine. Their son, Frederick, will re- 
turn with them from a camp there. 

Edward R. McDonough, athletic in- 
structor at DaVid Prouty High School, 
has returned after a fortnight's vaca- 
tion at his old home in Gardner, Me. 

Miss Eleanor Crimmin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Crimmin, 37 Grove 
street, is spenOhig^a^Bek at Hampton 
Beach with a party ofSlassmates at 
State Teachers' College,  Worcester. 

with ALFRE1DA 

LOCAL SHOPPING NOTES OF 
INTEREST 

DOINGS IN THE BETTER SHOPS 
OF SPENCER 

81 ST   ANNIVERSARY 

STURBRIDGE FAIR 
STURBRIDGE.   MASS 

3   DAYS   ■   2   NIGHTS 
AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1 AND 2 

SAT,  SUN.  LABOR DAY 

Hodgerney's 
Garage 

116 Main Street 
HAVE   YOUR   CAR  POLISHED! 

Having* 
car washed?'" linU 
polished does 
wonders in keep- 
ing tt looking new. 
Last year's car 
can almost com- 
pete with the lat- 
est models when 

>r mud, grease, and 
traffic stains have 
been removed. 
Auto washings at 
the* present low 
prices are a real 
investment in auto 
beauty. Bring your car in today — have 
it washed— and then, to complete the job, 
have It polished. An expert polishing job 
leaves your car glistening with new life. 

It your auto has lost its pep and pull 
bring it to Hodgerney's tor service. They 
will diagnose the case and prescribe the 
proper treatment. Consult expert mechan- 
ics! 

Lamoureux 
Furniture Co. 

17 Mechanic St. 

FOR   MODERN   HOME   FURNISHINGS! 

When looking through the Lamoureux 
Furniture Store it is easy to see that they 
have one of the finest and most complete 
displays of new and attractive parlor, 
dining room and bedroom suites. 

There are over forty lovely parlor suites 
to choose from! The prices are reason- 
able, ranging upward from $59.50. When 
choosing a dining room suite, you'll love 
the handsome dark mahogany finished 
ones*. Look them over and imagine how 
one would look in your home. If it's a 
bedroom set you want, there are sixty 
from which to make your choice. You'll 
admire the Beauty Rest Mattresses and 
the Simmons Double Deck Ace Bed 
Springs. The Simmons sti<dlo couches are 
also worth considering. Remember that 
Lamoureux is the home of Maytag Wash- 
ers and Phllco Radios. 

Patronize 

These 

Local 

Merchants 

S. D. Hobbs & Co. 
16 Elm Street 

OIL  BURNERS! 

Ifs time to be considering your fall and 
winter boating problems! 

By Installing an. oil burner In youi 
range you get all the advantages of 
modern heating and are assured of clean, 
even heat at all times. The flame stays 
exactly as regulated; it is always under 
perfect control. With an oil burner you 
are never troubled with dying fires or 
constant refueling. Best of all, there are 
no ashes and dirt with which to bother. 
Baking will be a pleasure* with one of 
these burners because the even, constant 
heat makes possible better results. All in 
all, oil burners are economical and ef- 
ficient. Get one now before the prices g-c 
upl v 

Them is still time to get a Coolerator. 
Stop in and be shown this lovely re- 
frigerator that save* one-third on ice, yet 
maintains a constant low temperature. 

CIVEN'S 

Spencer Specialty 
Store 

10 Mechanic Street 
ADVANCE  STYLES  IN  FALL FROCKS 

In order to have 
larger quarters the 
Spencer Specialty 
Store has moved to 
10 Mechanic Street. 
Come in and look 
over their new 
stock. You'll love 
the Fall and Win- 
ter dresses that are 
being shown in 
black, brown, and 
the popular new 
shades. Make your 
choice of a dress 
while there is still 
a wide selection. 
The prices of the 
Fall frocks range 
from $3.59 to $5.00. 

The Spencer Specialty Store also has a 
complete line of women's underwear. 
Lovely pure silk sKps are selling for only 
$1.00. 

The Shelves are stocked with new and 
up-to-date merchandise. Be among the 
first to take advantage of the savings of- 
fered here! 

Laura E. Gregoire's 
Beauty Shoppe 

146 Main Street 

SUMMER   CARE   OF   THE 
COMPLEXION I 

At this time of year the 
natural oils necessary to a 
lovely, velvety skin ha»e 
very likely been dried out 
by constant exposure to the 
sun and wind. The best 
remedy for this is a facial 
by an operator who give* 
the expert attention that 
only an expert can give. 
That's why so many well- 
groomed women come to 
Laura Gregoire's Beauty Shoppe during 
the summer. 

A scalp treatment and hot oil shampoo 
will restore beauty to your hair aa 
nothing else can. The reasonable prices 
make possible consistent care throughout 
the -rear at Laura's. Dial 2344 for ap- 
pointments. 

Spencer Diner 
FOR   WHOLESOME," WElt- 
PREPARED   MEALS! 

The Spencer Diner is lust tit pW-j 
your nooa-day lunches when yoK"" 
hurry because the prompt, courtMJH 
ice keeps you from wasting ttmt. 
it a habit to stop at this diner «*• 
want better food at less mom- SWJ! 
for  home-made   pie  - p!« "*' 
you of your boyhood days! 0e Stf 
and      Sundays,      deliciously 
chicken    dinners    are    to** 
more - you can order a eililm I 
for home use.   It is really «•»" 
spend time preparing one waei W 
a small sum you can get « d>-*,| 
ready roasted.   Sandwiches, *n»*1 
and    cold    drinks,   lunchM,   4W-| 
whatever you desire can be «■ **j 
Spencer   Diner   offers yo« W* 
some meals temptingly prep»m) <■' 
you can well afford. 

Patronize 

These 

Local 

Merchants 

f^Tto Companies Have Joint 
Clambake 

■mbers of the three Ere companies 
Mown attended a clambake last Sun- 
L afternoon at the  Fish.and Game 

Kb  quarters   at   the   Myron   S.bley 
There  were about seventy-five 

r^s who attended.   Baseball and 
let outdoor sports were enjoyed. The 
aer was furnished by a Worcester 

caterer. The affair was fa charg(, o( 

the standing committee of the three 
companies. The ball game was won by 
the hook and ladder company. 
 *■■* •    ...— 

Ruth and Christine Stillman, daugh- 
ters ofDr. and Mrs, R; D. Stillman of 
Wareham, who have been spending 
several weeks with their aunt, Mrs C 
Newton Proihy^and family, at Lake 
Lashaway, will return home Sunday 

■8 THE WEEJfL IN SPENCER 
 » 

District Court 

>mM 
Is   a   dearer,   sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

Leo Timmond, Charles Bushski, and 
Arthur Koyloski, all of Alston, were 
arraigned before Judge Arthur Monroe, 
Friday morning on charges of riding a 
freight train without permission and 
each pleaded guilty and had their cases 
filed. The complainant was Arthur W, 
Duffy, Boston and Albany Railroad de, 
tective. 

Dwight L. Wood of North Brookfield 
was arraigned on charges of operating 
an uninsured auto, and operating 
after suspension of his license. He was 
found guilty. The first charge was 
filed, and on the second he was fined 
$50. Chief of^ Police Leo Delude was 
compalinant. 

Arthur PouUn of North Brookfield 
was fined $10 for being guilty of fish- 
ing without a license. 

Judge Arthur Monroe fined George 
R. Robinson of Spencer $100 for being 
guilty of driving a car while under the 
influence of liquor. A charge of oper- 
ating negligently wias ordered file<L 
with a finding of guilty. Chief of 
Police Leo Delude of North Brookfield 
was the complainant. 

Joseph J. Jesky of Worcester was 
arraigned before Judge Arthur Monroe 
charged with driving so as to endan- 
ger. He was found guilty and fined 
$50 

."* 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

North    Brool 
Contest 

Frost in August sounds queer but it 
■ was rqality Sunday morning in the 
I district around the Five Mile river, and 

'■and cSu | °ther l0W sections of the t0™    A "*W 
| frost harmed crops, and farmers in the 
district   had   to   cut   their  corn   crop 

Nordman's   new   five   and   ten   cent! u        *   CU*   ^   C°™   ^ 
ore on Summer street   Nw(M SOOner than u?ual du* to the danger of store on Summer street, North Brook- 

field, is' conducting an essay contest 
for boys and girls under eighteen years 
of age. There is a total of $5,000 in 
cash prizes. It is only necessary for 
any boy or girl to go to the store, see 
the merchandise to be written about, 
and obtain an entry blank. The con- 
test is sponsored by Butler Brothers 
of New York, national distributors of 
a brand of school supplies. > 

LOCALS 

The Richard Sugden Library will 
open Wednesdays beginning next week. 

Spencer Chapter, O. E. S., will re- 
sume meetings at Masonic Hall, Sep- 
tember sixteen. 

C. E. Allen's new residence at North 
Spencer is about completed and the 
family expects to move in next month. 

The Legion county council meets 
September fourteenth at Westboro. A 
large party of Spencer Legionnaires 
and auxiliary members will attend.  ■ 

A business meeting for nomination 
of officers of the American Legion Aux- 
iliary will be held Tuesday, September 

frost killing what little was left from 
the severe drought. It was one of the 
earliest frosts reported in the town in 
many  yean. «g; 

„   third, instead of the regular date which 
He  appealed   through   his attor-  is Labor Day. 

24-Hour 
Service 

It is only natural that 
I in the emergency of 
I death the family should 

desire prompt attention 
j and advice. To meet 
I this need we maintain 
I day and night service, 
I with a responsible mem- 
jber of our organization 
I always on hand to an- 
iraer calls. It is only 
I necessary to telephone 
| our office to have alf the facilities of our service at command. 

\ 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
11«3 Main Street c„ ., 

Spencer, Mass. 

ney, Michael Abodeely of Worcester. 
The complainant was State Trooper 
Howard Reed. 

Bromac Semek of Palmer was fined 
$25 for being found guilty of assault 
and battery. The complainant was 
John Hartley. On a cross complaint. 
Semek against Hartley, the latter was 
found guilty and fined $25. 

Walter Gombek of Warren was found 
not guilty and was discharged on a 
complaint of assault and battery 
brought by John Spodowski. 

Frank Fisher and William Hartman 
were found guilty of riding a freight 
train without permission and the cases 
were ordered filed. The complainant 
was Detective Buckley of the B & A 
R. R. 

Rose Martin Bride of Leo A. Girouard 
,    At St. Mary's 

Leo A. Girouard of 1 Dustin street 
and Miss Rose Martin of 18 Cherry 
street were married at 7.15 last Satur- 
day morning at St. Mary's Church by 
the Rev. Joseph Lussier. The atten- 
dants were Mr. and Mrs, Earl Martin. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Girouard are em- 
ployed at  the Allen-Squire  shop. 

» • •  
Mrs. Mabel E. Billings 

Word was received here of the death 
last Saturday in Tewksbury of Mrs. 
Mabel E. Billings, 54, a former resident 
of this town. She was the wife of 
Frank Billings. She leaves a son, Hiram 
Ladd of Spencer, The funeral was held 
in Tewksbury, 

Death 
Sentence 

for 

Flies, June Bugs, Gnats, Etc. 

LYON FLY ELECTROCUTOR 
(Lantern and Portable Box) 

Sanitation,   Crop   Protection and Freedom from 
Annoyance  Now  Possible at LOW COST. 

Those Spencer people who have 
taken pride in gladiolii at this time of 
the season have been much disap- 
pointed this year as the vagaries of the 
season have ruined the hopes of most 
of them. The one exception seems to 
be G. Henry Wilson, who is exhibiting 
some very beautiful specimens. 

The public dance held by the Driv- 
ing Club last Friday night was at- 

-tended by about one hundred and 
thirty-five. The prize fox trot was 
won by Mr. and Mrs, Leo Giguere of' 
East Brookfield. Refreshments were I 
served. The club will hold another 
dance tonight at their clubhouse in 
Hillsville. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
Church will meet next Wednesday 
night at 7.30 in the vestry to receive 
the "Sunshine Bags," given out early 
this month. Those in charge are Mrs 
Mary Warren, Mrs. Ether Leavitt, Mrs. 
Albert Blanchard and Mrs. Marion 
Barbour. After the bags have been 
opened there will be an entertainment 
and Sunshine Social. Refreshments 
will be served in charge of the presi- 
dent, Mrs. Alfred L. O'Brien. 

Harmony Rebekah Lodge Tuesday 
night at Odd Fellows' Hall had as 
guests District Deputy President Mrs 
Marion Weake of Springfield and her 
marshal, Mrs. Riley of Springfield, 'ac- 
companied by several others from that 
city. A covered dish supper was served 
in charge of the president, Mrs. Charles 
Andrews. After business came beano 
and a new game, "Stopple." This game 
was first played by the women at the 
recent meeting of past grands held at 
the summer cottage of Mrs. Edwin Sar- 
gent at Lake Lashaway. The hostesses 
Mrs. Sargent and Mrs. Clara J. Seavey! 
served supper on the beach to the 
other twelve past grands of the lodge 
 ■> • »  

NOBTH-BBOOKFIELD  ' 

The Funniest Game 
You Ever Saw! 

DONKEY 
BASEBALL 

Labor Day Afternoon 

Spencer Athletic Fiela1 

2.30 o'clock 

Emma's Pals 
vs. 

Costello's Pets 
A Nine Inning Ball 
Game with Players 
on Donkeys.   - 

WARNING! 
Don't Come If You 

Ddn't Wanf to 
Laugh 

Park Theatre 
Spencer, Mass. -:- Dial 2270 

FRI., SAT., AUG. 30, 31 

"BROADWAY 
GONDOLD3R" 

Dick Powell - Joan Blondell , 

Musical Short Subjects  News 

SUN., MON., SEPT.  I,  2 

Miriam Hopkins in   ' 

'BECKY SHARP" 
"EVERY NIGHT AT 8" . 

With George Raft 

NEWS 

TUES., SEPT. 3 — 
THEATRE IS CLOSED 

WED., THURS., SEPT. 4, 5 

"THE HUSH IN US" 
With James Cagney and 

Pat O'Brien 

Loretta Young and Charles 
Boyer in 

'SHANGHAI ' 
 NEWS <-' 

FRI., SAT., SEPT.  6, 7 

George Raft in 

"THE GLASS KEY" 
News, Musical Short Subjects 

r 

FREQUENT SERVICE 

SPRINGFIELD 
WORCESTER 

BOSTON 
Look for the 
orange bus 

<TrUs§for\i~z£imjim. 

% papc 

'*»g with the^'s'wa*3",5r ^ ln rhL
e Way-   m? tra*» are M- 

e difficult of thorr,?T ' n^?ess,.t5r "»f bait» »»d ugliness.  Poisons 
l-'y  1*  dangerou!"   AlFPl?*t?a* d»nc* ki« immediately and 
i^oided when the fl;». ,     the8*   obJ*««>»aMe   features   are 

h^tscausealo/'? are/IeCt^Uted * LJ™ P°rt^le boxes. 
**• A large percent  °/W° hP°n d°1Ia" a ^ *° a«ri<~»- 

l**** stage? The Sr« *T     ™°P destroyin« ™**«' have at. adult 
pelves as soon I 1 Lan,terVa»*e» the adults to electrocute 

I?1? intern h^kJIlLl     * 'V**""8 *'? have ,aid *^ egg'- 
Itk" considerablv riu^T £** 3'°°° Codlin* m°ths P" ^g^ 

|Ct°P» «d Protect ^herlaluer
0rmineM °f 8r°Win8 "d 't0red 

THIS   EQUIPMENT   IS   NOT   DANGEROUS 
ANIMALS, OR HUMANS 

5.00 
No 

Installation 
Expense 

TO   BIRDS, 

„   SPENCER GAS CO. re 
- Telephone 781 

Reports from local farmers of crops 
drying up are becoming common. 
Thousands ) of bushels of potatoes 
which were to be harvested soon have 

I failed to withstand the heat. Grazing 
1 conditions for cattle are very poor and 
several farmers have been feeding cows 
hay. Wells and springs close to sev- 
eral farms have dried Htp and one 
farmer has to travel a mile for water 
for stock. 

The   new   athletic   field   on   Grove 
street, which was the major ERA pro- 
ject in the town since last November 
and which cost more than $10,000  to 
put   in   its   present  shape,   will   finally 
be  opened  for  use  on   Monday  after- 
noon when the Armortreds, opening in 
their first  home  game of  the season 
play the  Philadelphia Colored Giants,' 
the   game   starting  at  3.15.     Manager 
Mahan   will   have  a  revamped  lineup 
with    Fitter   Cahill   slated   to   pitch 
Marcella  and   Kelley,   star  players   of 
last season, may be in the local lineup 
with  Red Daughters, star of this sea- 
son, holding down shortstop.   A large 

I turnout of fans is expected and seats 
have been erected along the first and 
third baselines.   A program is expected I 
to be arranged in honor of the open- 
ing of the field whiph is considered one ' 
of the best in the State.   A wire fence 
has been erected on the northerly end 
and  a  fieldstone  retaining  wall  is  at 
the  opposite  side.    Gates  for the ad- 
mission of persons  have  been  placed, 
the tennis courts are nearing comple- 
tion and the field is a fine recreation 
center   forChildren,   and  fills   a   long 
desired- wish  for  the  High  School. 

RADIO 
Repairing   Service 

Nigbt or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service 

MURRAY W. EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. Spencer 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

# Pens 

# Rulers 

# Pencils 

# Crayons 

# Blotters 

# Text Books 

# School Bags 

Buy  While Selections 

Are Complete 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
I42-B Main  St. 

SPENCER 
Bemij Block 

T*L   464 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

SPENCER   FLOWER  SHOPPE 
Telephone 2355 

Calrod, Hotpoint's amazing Hi-Speed heat- 
ing coil has revolutionized electric cookery 
— brought it within reach of every home. 
Calrod brings new speed and greater 
economy to electric cookery. 

Go to the Electric Company or come to 
our store today and learn how these sturdy 
coils of dean, electric heat cook as fast as 
food will cook 

81ST  ANNIVERSARY 
STURBRIDGE  FAIR 

STURBRIDGE.   MASS. 
3   DAYS   -   2   NIGHTS 

AUG. 3 1 - SEPT. 1 AND 2 
SAT. SUN.  LABOR   DAY 

HvthSJBt 

The range illus- 
trated is the 
Chicagoan, 
Hotpoint's style 
leader. You can 
nave this beau- 
tifill, full porce- 
lain, automatic 
electric range 
installed in your 
home for only 

sin.oo 10 
ELECTRIC RANGES and WATER HEATERS 

Balamct   em   the 
B-l   Rate 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass. — Tel. 400 
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BAST BROOKHELD 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Walsh spent 
Tuesday in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Walsh are enter- 
taining friends from Boston. 

Miss Irene Dufault is visiting in 
Springfield with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Du- 
fault. 

Carl Hamilton and Miss June Hamil- 
ton have been in Meriden, Conn., for a 
few days, 

Mrs. Ed. Leete has been spending a 
few days with Mrs. Jessie Blanchard in 
Uxbridge. 

Leon Gignere has purchased the long 
block near the engine house from 
George Daniels. 

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker from 
Washington, D. C, visited friends here 
for a few days. 

Mrs. Edna E. Fay from Wilmington, 
Del., is spending a week with Mrs. 
Frank Drake. 

Michael Guiska has purchased the 
brick boarding house and is fixing it 
over into tenements. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stiglish and children 
from Newton spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Harper. 

George Bottomly has purchased the 
Nichols place on Main street and is 
making extensive repairs. 

Mrs. Arthur Doane and Miss Mil- 
dred Doane have been visiting Mr, and 
Mrs. George Graham. 

Miss Francis Drake is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Carrol Varney at her 
cottage at Lake Quaboag. 

Mrs. Ed. Boulette is enjoying a va- 
cation at Old Orchard Beach, Maine, 
and Provincetown. 

Mrs. George Dowd left Wednesday 
for LaPoint, Ind., where her daughter 
is employed by the Daniels Manufac- 
turing Company. 

Miss Katherine Rice is spending a 
week in Washington, D. C, with her 
sister, Mrs. Francis McKay and broth- 
er, Harold Kreamer. 

Miss Barbara Howe won the New 
England senior championship for 
women, in the running high jump at 
Norumbega, Saturday. 

Mrs. Grace Boyce and son, Silas, 
from Brookfield and Mrs. Carl Hamil- 
tspnland son, Paul, have returned from 
an auto trip through the White Moun- 
tains and Canada. 

Miss Nina Gleason of Marblehead 
and Miss Teresa Randlett of Palmer, 
former school teachers at the Hodg- 
kins School, renewed acquaintances in 
town the past week. 

Mrs. Stanley Haynes and daughter, 
Marion, spent Thursday with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Cummings, and 
aunt, Mrs. Lucy Jones, at Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Hart's in North Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester I. Edie and 
daughter, Gloria, and Mrs. Edie's 
mother, Mrs. Mary J. Carr, from Balti- 
more have been visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Drake and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Drake. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk, pastor of the Bap- 
tist Church, will take for his text Sun- 
day at the 11 o'clock service "Christ 
and the Worker." Sunday school will 
follow at 12 o'clock. At 7.30 p. m., the 
B. Y. P. U. will be in charge of Lyle 
Wentworth, whose topic will be "Keep 
in the Middle of the Road." 

Red-Dyed Skin on Lance 

Comanches' Battle Flag 
IB opposition to the , sun standard, 

which was a religious symbol, like the 
banner of the cross, the red-dyed skin 
raised on a lance tipped with eagle 
feathers that preceded the shock troops 
of the Comanches, Is ever a battle 
flag, relates a writer In the Los An- 
geles Times. 

Like the other Texas Indian, the 
Comanche worshiped the sun, calling 
it his father, painting Its Image on his 
tents, his robes and Ms shields—bat 
Ms social and political organization 
wasCtbe product P' strife, brought Into 

: being when the Invading Spaniard pre- 
sented btmjftth th>4qrse. 

The Comanche of historic time was 
a barbarian, powerful and as flashlngly 
picturesque   as   the   Tartar,  and   the 
Arab. Under his red banner he whirled 

. into Mexico, raiding the ranches, refer- 
ring to the proud Spanish ranch own- 
ers as his herdsmen.   Under his flaunt- 
ing square of vermllllon-tlnted leather, 
he robbed the pack trains moving to- 
ward  the French  trading posts.    Fol- 
lowing his plume-tipped lance, he set 

.the   Mexican   garrisons  by   the  ears 
,'when they raised the tricolor; and he 
fought   pioneer,   ranger   and   federal 
soldier as they moved against him un- 
der the Lone Star and the Stars and 

: Stripes. 
Taking advantage of the lnter-Amer- 

ican rift that raised the Confederate 
.Stars and Bars, he cut to pieces the 
Tonkawan  ally  of the  Texas  settler 

!and  whirled to the Gulf.   All In all, 
he  retarded  the advancement of the 

■ white frontier for forty years follow- 
ing  San Jacinto. 

Nor was it in fair fight that the 
blood-tinged barbarian banner lost Us 
sovereign sway over the buffalo lands. 
The  slaughter  of the humped  herds 

■ through cold Iron—the Invention of the 
power   rifle—starved   the   hosts   that 

' bore the sun shield on the plains. 

Mixed Dates 

By CLARENCE CARPENTER 
Q McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNU Servlee. 

[ RODEO HEADS EXPOSITION PROGRAM 

Adam and Eve Apple May 

Have Been Juicy Peach 
There is nothing In the Bible to sug- 

gest that the "tree In the midst of 
the garden," which Adam and Eve 
were warned not to touch, was an 
apple tree. The traditional apple be- 
longs to many mythologlsts, Greek and 
Scandinavian among the number. 
Lloyd C. Stark, an authority op the 
origins of fruits, says Tit-Bits Maga- 
zine, thinks Eden's tempting fruit, 
which the Bible describes as "good for 
food," "pleasant to-*the eyes, and a 
tree to be desired to make one wise," 
may have been the peach, which Is 

■ distinctly associated with the Chinese, 
, Rojuanr ©seek,   and   Persian   clvlliza- 

v^TheC|»Bacb tree was "The Tree of 
Knowledge" to the Chinese, and it is 

, significant that the peach was origlnal- 
I ly the Persian apple.   In any case, our 
i Authorized  Version of the  Scriptures 
Is  sometimes  vague  In  Its Identifica- 
tion of birds and beasts mentioned In 
the original, and a like vagueness ex- 
tends to fruits. 

The Sharpest Swords 
With the exception of a Russian 

whose secret died with him In 1851, no 
one has ever learned how to produce 
swords as sharp as those made In 
Damascus long before the Christian 
era. Today many of these swords, still 
In existence, are able to sever a heavy 
Iron rod or a human hair as It floats 
through the air.—Tomer's Weekly. 

The Tomb of Homer 
What is generally considered as the 

last resting place of the poet Homer 
is at Ios, or NIo, In the Isles of Greece. 
The tomb 'stands on the northern side 
of the Island In a district described 
as "The Harden." 

Preparing for War 
Washington In an address to con- 

gress on January 8, 1790, said: "To 
be prepared for war Is one of the 
most effectual means of preserving 
peace." In a later speech he said: 
"If we desire to secure peace It must 
be known that we are at all times 
ready for war." Senator Borah In Jan- 
uary, 1928, In a public statement re- 
ferred to the "old wornout fable that 
the way to have peace Is to prepare 
for war." Senator Eppes of Virginia 
had In 1807 used much the same lan- 
guage in congress. He declared: "If 
there Is any principle which ought to 
be hooted at In a republican govern- 
ment. It Is that to preserve peace we 
should be prepared for war. Sir, it 
is this very principle which Is the 
source of all the miseries of Europe." 
This may also be compared with Cal- 
vin Coolidge's statement in October, 
1925. that "No nation ever had an army 
large enough to guarantee .it against 
attack in time of peace or insure It 
vletory In time of war." 
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SORE MUSCLES 
quickly relieved 
with"RRR',' Rub 
it in. Stimulates 
local circulation. 

I Its comforting 
1 warmth soothe* 

muscular aches and pains. 
Used for 87 years to relieve stiff 
joints, neuralgia and sprains. 
Reduces inflammation. Pene- 
trates. Does not buster. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

GAS PAINS 
wind colic and stomach distress 
more quickly relieved with 
" R R R». The comforting 
warmth of a teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water expells gas 
and brings you prompt relief. 
Great for that "morning after** 
feeling r 

«■» ■»▼•» eomiorting warmth 
Externally and Internally 

Another "Coldest Spot" 
The coldest spot on earth has been 

moved from Verkhoyansk, In eastern 
Siberia, which long boasted or apolo- 
gized tor Its distinction. Soviet sci- 
entists have decided that a place called 
Ol-Mekon, also In eastern Siberia, Is 
colder. Here temperatures lower than 
minus, 102 degrees Fahrenheit prevail. 
Water thrown from a bucket In Ol- 
Mekon freezes before hitting the 
ground, and Instead of splashing 
breaks. According to many text books, 
Verboyansk was the only place in the 
world where mercury would freeze 
naturally. 

Walls Enclose Walls 
Peiping is a walled city, and the 

outer walls enclose walled cities—walls 
within walls. The southern section Is 
the Chinese city, the northern section 
is the Tartar. Within the Tartar city 
Is the Imperial city, with its pink walls 
and the green tiles of its palace roofs 
shining In the sun. And within the 
Imperial city is the Forbidden city, 
purple walled, with a protecting moat 
wide and deep. Here the palace roofs 
are constructed of imperial golden 
tUes. 

No  Thick-Heads 
When the head grows longer, it does 

i not become wider—i. e., a difference In 
size usually means also a difference 
in relative proportions. Called "an- 
atomic   lag"   by   its   originator,   Profc 

j Wilson D. WalllSj of the University of 
Minnesota,   this   generalization   holds 

, good not only for heads, but for feet, 
hands, and other parts of the body, as 
well 

THE shrill ring of a bell interrupted 
my study. Glad of an excuse I 

tossed the hefty book to one side 
and reached for my phone. Maybe It 
was Ellen May; she had promised to 
call sometime, but of course 1 
couldn't expect too much of her. El- 
len May was a very popular coed. 

It was Bertie Gregg's smooth voice': 
"Listen, Ned—I'm In a Jam." 

"That's sweet," I retorted, surprised 
at my own wit "But don't expect me 
to mix in any of your affairs. Why 
can't you be a little more discreet any- 
how?'" Bertie was a terror with the 
coeds. 

"Why, Ned," Bertie reproached me, 
"Have you forgotten who fixed you up 
with tickets for the big game? Don't 
you remember who rushed you- into 
the frat? And besides," he added, im- 
pressively, "who, may I ask. Intro- 
duced you to Ellen May?" 

That did it "Tell me trie worst," I 
groaned. < 

"Nothing to It, Ned. A friend of my 
sister, a school teacher, arrives on the 
five-forty today. She's thinking of 
taking a postgrad here and wants tn 
look the place over. Sis wrote me to 
show her around, and you can bet It's 
goodby allowance_Jf I don't But 1 
got a date tonight"      \ 

"Now wait a minute, Bertie." I pro- 
tested. "I don't want Ellen May to 
see me with a strange girl.*' 

"No danger of. meeting Ellen May 
In the library," came Bertie's snappy 
retort "Besides, take a tip from me. 
Don't take Ellen May too seriously, 
Ned. She Isn't your type. But be sure 
and meet this Miss Susan Malver. 
Better use my name. She never saw 
me before and she goes home tomor- 
row anyway." 

Eight o'clock found me sitting at a 
table near the dance floor of the Col- 
lege Town hotel. At my side was a 
dream of a girl with soft red lips and 
bright blue eyes. I had always 
thought Ellen May was the only girl 
In the world with a complexion like 
that 

"I thought you would like to see 
, something besides class buildings. 
Sue," I told her. 

"Oh, Bertie," Sue interrupted me In 
a sweet. Innocent voice. "Who are 
the couple doing that rather—rather 
bold dance?" * 

Bet It's Bertie Gregg, I thought 
grimly, turning to look. It was Bertie, 
giving an especially wild execution of 
the collegiate dip. Snuggled in bis 
arms was Ellen May. 

Ellen May was Bertie's date I No 
wonder that snake-in-the-grass had ad- 
vised me not to take Ellen May too 
seriously. Looking down Into the 
questioning eyes of the girl ai 
my side I suddenly realized that El- 
len May's fickleness had not affected 
me half so much as It might have. 
"Oh, they're Just a couple of students," 
I answered evasively. 

Then Bertie saw us. t knew by the 
gleam In his eyes that Sue's good looks 
had not escaped htm. I wasn't a bit 
surprised to see blm drop Ellen May 
at the captain's table and come satin 
tering over to us. 

Smiling broadly, Bertie sat down 
without an invitation. 'Tm Ned Ken 
nedy," he said, Introducing himself to 
Sue. "I heard my friend Bertie here 
had company but I never dreamed ir 
would be so charming. I thought you 
were the more serious type, like—like 
Bertie, here." 

His colossal nerve* haa me speech 
less. And Sue was falling for It, too 
She gave him a friendly smile as he 
led her out on the floor. 

When Sue and the real Bertie earn" 
back, Bertie sat right down again with 
apparently no Intention of leaving the 
lovely Sue. 

"It's funny," she confided, "but I 
have a feeling you boys are playing a 
game." Bertie started, and I looked 
up hopefully, 'i hated the mess this 
mlxup had made. I didn't want to be 
Bertie Gregg a minute longer. 

"You know, Bertie," Sue went on 
turning her violet eyes on me ami 
thus sending my hopes flying again. 
"your sister told me you were a lit 
tie wild; Instead I find you a nice 
quiet boy, right at home In the library 
or study. 

"Ned, here, was supposed to be the 
serious, hard working lad, interested 
in his career." Sue smiled at Bertie. 
"Then I find him playing the bold 
part. Now why don't you boys con 
fess that It's all a game to make me 
think Bertie has reformed? Honor 
bright, 1 won't say a word to Bertie's 
sister." 

I gropped awkwardly for words, hut 
Bertie was always ready for any 
emergency; "You clever girl," he ad 
mired. "How did you guess It? I'm 
glad though that you found me out: 
I'm glad yon found I'm the type to ap- 
peal to a girl like you. I think we are 
going to like each other very, very 
much." 

I was flabbergasted. It wasn't 
enough that he had taken Ellen 
May from me, bnt now this love 
ly little teacher was his, too. 1 grit 
ted my teeth as be reachd over to pat 
Sue's hand. 

Sue, however, deftly withdrew her 
hand from his grasp. "It's* stranger 
yet" she went on, tier voice danger 
ously sweet, "how you boys managed 
to change faces as well as personal- 
ities According to that snapshot of 
you two standing together thai 1 
brought along to Identify Bertie at flip 
station—" 

But Bertie had fled Then Sue 
taught me a new step. Just so I'd he 
ready when she came back for her 
postgraduate i-ourpe 

TOP hands of the cow country, cowboys and cowgirls, will compete for honors   in   the  world's chamninn 
stampede and rodeo at the Eastern States Exposition in Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 15  to 21 inJln 

Increased prize money, day purses, and added events hare attracted 
will take place every afternoon and evening. 

wealth of entries.   The stampede and 

His Majesty's Seamen Must Have Their Grag 

This smiling lad; portrayed here is 
Mrs. Robert Lincoln Hoyal. who was 
appointed recently to be director of the 
Women's Republican committee. The 
appointment was made by Benry P, 
Fletcher, chairman of the Republican 
national committee. Mrs Hoyal Is a 
former national committeewoman for 
Arizona 

"Vodka" 
"Vodka" is a distilled alcholic drink, 

termed "a harsh, noxious, fiery spirit" 
containing about 40 per cent alcohol. 
It it prepared mainly from rye, bnt 
also from a mixture of barley, oats 
and rye, from potatoes .and from 
maize. The term Is also applied In 
Russia to whisky, brandy and other 
alcoholic  drinks. 

Picturesque Finland 
Thousands of years ago ice and wa- 

ter from the, Arctic ocean to the Baltic 
sea covered what is now Finland. Like 
the Hollander, the Finn has for gen- 
erations been capturing his country 
from the flood and without wars or 
treaties of peace It Is annexing every- 
year vast territories of virgin soil, as 
virgin as Venus rising from the waves. 

Named for Its GooJ Air 
Buenos Aires. Is named literally for 

its good air. It stands on a plain 
whlch has scarcely any rise In ground 
ror hundreds of miles. Its main thor- 
oughfare, the Avenlda de Mayo, Is de- 
clared to be one of the finest streets In 
the world. It Is the largest city south 
or the equator* and the largest Spanish- 
speaking city in either hemisphere 
One-fifth of the nation's people live In 
the capital .city. An unusual feature 
ot the city Is that the men outnumber 
the women at the ratio of five to one, 
tie scarcity making every woman a 
princess fair. 

Cutting Jadeite 
Mexican Jadeite, one of the hardest 

substances In nature. Is believed to 
have been cut by Indian craftsmen by 
means of a string-=aw and wet sand. 

Record Landslide 
Switzerland's   record   landslide   oc- 

curred in 1808.   It burled five towns 
and  spread  masses of rock  over 20 
square miles. 

Made Synthetic D'*0"' 
Moisson, a French chemls,, »   ^ 

of the first to produce' syntuei  ^ 
monds.   He   mixed  pure »«" 
iron and subjected the tfflWt;« 
heat of an electric furnace. «» 
tag  kept at a temperature"' 
4,000  degrees  Centigrade lor 
time  the  solution   was pl»"Se 

cold water. 

State Flowers 
Ontario uses the white m^ 

the   flower ^Insignia  of tn« r 
which is described by those 
ble. as "a graceful democrat 
that is entirely a blossom « 
Nova Scotia has the t™im\ 
Alberta the prairie rose and 1 

the dainty spring anemone. 

Peony fa JL««»d    , 
The peony is cited by W 

earliest   known   of  ™ilf'> 
The name itself pen^o"™ 
his   character .of   PW^f 
Paeon he healed the woooo" 
received In the Trojan "" 

10NG SPENCER 

iuftfar 
L Lady of the Boiary Church 

L James T. Reilly. Pas«°r. Rev- 
Francis J. Craven, curate. 

iflay Masses, eight and ten a. m. 

ing at the same hours. The assisting 
priests were the Rev. Fr. Joyce of 
Leicester, and the Rev. Howard Mc- 
Cullough of North Brookfield. The 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, an- 
nounced that the major prizes won at 
the recent lawn party will be awarded 
publicly on Labor Day morning at 10 
o'clock at Fr, Mannion Hall. 

• • «  

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

jek-days Mass 7:30. a. m.   Masses 

.ly Days and on First Fridays at 

land 7 a. m. 
rty hours' devotion opened at Our 
. of the Rosary Church last Sun- 
[at 10 o'clock Mass and closed 
Ly morning at a High Mass at 7 
rtr There were Masses last Mon- 
morning at 5.30 and 7 a. m. and 
[were two Masses Tuesday morn- 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

S&K TAILORS 
FURRIERS 

DIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

Mechanic St. Spencer 

Telephone >77 

trtl Delivtry  Strvict 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE . 

nthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OJLL_ 
OOD & ICE 

I Have you seen the new 

!0OLERATOR 
I last word in refrigeration 

LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

i ST. SPENCER 

etthe 

HC* jar at^H UL/ 

prove that 
I Ice is the best refrigerant. 

Keeps foods safely fresh. 

Maintains a healthful, 
I constant low temperature 
I whether the ice chamber 
[«• full, half full or nearly 
I empty, 

I Saves one-third on ice. 
I Makes food taste better. 

fnge Oil, Coal, Coke, 
Wood and Ice 

p.HOBBS&CO. 
|S'"et   Tel. 625      Spencer 

•ALLEN &  CQ 
Insurance 

BL0CK SPENCER- 

("■veying and Mapping 
I* pRlCE YOU CAN PAY 

hobOe Accident Map. for Court 
°MM a Specialty 

A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

INSURANCE 
Telephone 728 
•st s 

NSONAI EFFECTS1^ 
INSURANT 

.J** Prices Paid For 

IIEKJ * E"°"D 
libcl,aaicS^Spenctt 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

At St. Mary's Church intentions of 
marriage were read last Sunday for 
Walter Reynis, son of Mrs. Mary J. 
Reynis, 33 Grove street, and Miss 
Pauline Holdroyd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Holdroyd, 53 -Maple 
street. The wedding will take place at 
St. Mary's Monday, Sept. 9, at 8 
o'clock. 

Intentions of marriage were read for 
the second time lasf^ Sunday morning 
at St. Mary's Church for Henry Gau- 
thier and Irene Beauville of Spencer. 
They will be married Sept. 4th at 
Rimouski, Canada, where their parents 
reside. 

• > e 
Methodist Church 

Jubilee singers from Mississippi wifl 
give a concert at the Methodist Church 
September 20th under the auspices of 
the D. S. C. organization of the church. 
The D. S. C. will start its Pall activi- 
ties with a party at the church par- 
sonage. High street, September 9th, 
when further plans will be announced 
fijr the concert. The concert commit- 
tee consists of Miss Vonna Went- 
worth, chairman; the Misses Marjorie 
Hunter, Rosamond Hazen, Mary 
Sands, Eleanor Surprenant and Doris 
Warren. 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E„ meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Sociar Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

American Order Forester, Court Spen- 
cer No. 53—Second and Fourth Mon- 
days of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I. O. O. F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

V. F, W.—First Monday of every 
month. 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—^First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Figured Fancy 

By THAYER WALDO 
©. bj MoCIure Nawsp&per Syndicate. 
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The Blank-town Daily Courier 
March 25, 1934. 

EDITORIAL 

""pHERE has lately been a disgusting 
* amount   of   to-fao   throughout   the 

land over the personality and exploits 
of a certain  motion  picture actress. 
To those concerned chiefly, as we all 
should  be  with  the  higher and  finer 
things of life, * this  woman's undulat- 
ing hips, indecent exposure, and vul- 
gar expressions can only be revolting. 

Her popularity and her possible in- 
fluence upon feminine manners, more- 
over, constitute a menace to home life 
In this country.   American women dur- 
ing the past few years have learned 
to maintain a slender and modest ap- 
pearance.    If  this   trend   is  reversed, 
we gravely fear the effect upon stand- 
ards of decency and right living. 

J.   LUOIAS   DOAKES, 
Editor. 

noilp 
VACATION  MEALS 

Sea-Dwelling  Mammals  Keep  Cool 
Seals, walruses, porpoises, whales 

and other sea-dwelling mammals do 
not need to pour a film of water over 
their skins, to keep cool by Its evap- 
oration. The cooling job Is taken care 
of by the water In which they are al- 
most constantly immersed. 

First Popular Aquarium 
The first popular aquarium. was 

erected In London in 1852; but the 
Chinese are known to have cultivated 
goldfish long heforp this. 

Reel foot Lake 
Reelfoot lake, in Tennessee and Ken- 

tucky, Is 25 miles long and five miles 
wide. 

Will Rogers Picks 
A Story For 

This Spot 

By WILL ROGERS 

COMETIMES kids can think of 
better lies than grownups. And 

the kids. Just like the parents, 
think that people wijl believe them. 
The kids have all kinds of reasons 
for lying;, though, while their big 

v,,.,,   „,       j    .. „    - ^ "JBB.C3   a   tasiy   meal   with   any   ere 

SftTbSr1 S1Ster8 U8Ua"y * * f Salad °r greM oalons »°'«" just to brag. 
This Johnnie was feeling kinda 

achy in the middle already when 
his mother found out that a whole 
lemon pie was missing. She says, 
Johnnie, what happened to that 

big lemon pie I cooked and set here 
by the window to cool ?" 

"Well, sir," says Johnnie, "you 
never saw the like of the big dog 
that I saw staring at that pie get- 
ting ready to come right through 
the window and eat it up! And.so's 
to save the window glass and the 
curtains and all, I Just ett ft my- 
self, and it's give me an awful feel- 
ing!' , 

American Maws MtuM, Ins. 

r\URINU the summer weather Is tfie 
*-* time when everybody should take 
a few hours away from the grindstone 
The bouse mother needs a vacation 
as much as any worker, but usually, 
a picnic is but an added burden unless 
everybody takes a hand in planning 
and preparing the food. Have every- 
thing simple, easy to prepare and then 
let the young folks do the work; It 
will be good experience and give moth- 
er a rest, if it Is possible for her to 
give up the Idea that no one but her- 
self can pack a lunch. 

With the frying pan, take along 
some eggs and bacon. Scramble the 
eggs, add the crisp bacon which lias 
been fried and kept hot, serve as a 
sandwich filling, on well buttered 
bread. Young,_ green onions or a sim- 
ple salad, or a cucumber and radishes, 
go well with such sandwiches. For 
the youngsters, take milk, lemonade or 
cocoa, which may be carried in a 
thermos bottle Ooffee, too, may be 
prepared at home, but one of the 
pleasures of an outing meal Is cooking 
It Ooffee never tastes better than 
when cooked In a tin pot or pal) on 
a  campflre. 

French fried toast goes very nicely 
for a camp hot dish. This is easy to 
prepare by beating an egg, adding a 
little milk and a pinch of salt and 
sugar. Fry In a little hot bacon fat 
or.'the slices may be fried on the sheet- 
Iron stove, where all may be cooked 
at once. 

Tomato and Egg Sandwich. 
Fry an egg on both sides, not too 

hard. Put between slices of bread 
with sliced tomato and onion. This 
makes a good meal with a cupful of hot 
coffee. • 

A piece of bread fried in a very lit- 
tle   bacon   fat   In   a   hot   frying   pan 

akes  a   tasty   meal   with   any  green 

© Western Newspaper Union 
-«-£>— o- 

Elephant   Odors 
Flapper—And how do you know 

when you're close enough to shoot the 
elephant? 

Big Game Hunter—you detect a 
faint odor of peanuts In his breath.— 
Smith's Weekly. 

Real Attainments 
•The power to distinguish between 

things which differ, and to make de- 
ductions from given facts, are attain- 
ments of the hlehest order. 

JUST HUMANS By CENE CARR 

Blanktown, March 26, 1934 
My dear  Mr.  Editor Doakes: 

1 have Just finished reading what 
you wrote in your paper about "a cer- 
tain motion picture actress," and feel 
called upon to take my pen in hand. 

Now, Mr. Doakes, you're a big im- 
portant man and I'm only a woman 
who keeps bouse and tries to be *a 
good wife. But when you say that 
this lady does no good In the world, 
only evil, I have to protest 1 know 
different. 

My Timothy and I have been mar- 
ried for twenty years and we're both 
forty-one now. Well, a woman, you 
know, hasn't all of her girlish charms 
at that age, and a man Just about then 
seems to get some kind of funny ro 
mantle notions like he had at twenty. 
At least, that's how it was with Tim 
and me. I guess he began to look at 
me a little critically, or something, and 
saV that I wasn't quite the slender 
danksel he longed for. 

Anyhow, pretty soon I heard rumors 
that he was running around with some 
red-headed woman who wore a size 14 
and looked the same from all angles. 
I never saw her, but that was the de 
scription I got from the people who 
are always glad to let you know about 

%SUch things. 
1 didn't do anything because 1 didn't 

know anything to do. He kept right 
on, going out oftener and staying away 
longer all the time. Finally I began to 
think it would have to end in a divorce 
or separation, which would also have 
been the end of life for ma 

Then, one night he said, "Let's go 
to a movie." We always did that when 
he wasn't stepping out He didn't 
seem to like being alone with me for 
an evening any more So we went 
down to the Superba without bother- 
ing to find out first what was there. 
Well, It turned out to be a picture 
with this actress you wrote about 
I'd never even heard of her before, 
and I don't think Tim had. * 

When It was over he said, "Let's 
stay for the second show." We did, 
and then half the night Tim kept me 
awake raving About her. That, he 
said, was the way a woman should 
look and be. 

Next day I thought a lot about It 
and suddenly got an idea. I hunted 
around, found my corset, and put it 
on under the slinkiest dress I had. 
The effect was pretty good, and even 
better after I'd cut four Inches off the 
gown's neck In front. The curves 
were really surprising, but 1 won't go 
Into details trjat wouldn't Interest you. 

When Tim came In that night, I 
was standing by the fireplace In the 
corset and the dress and about a dol- 
lar's worth of dime store Jewelry and 
with my hair piled up curly-like. He 
Just stopped dead and stared for about 
half a minute. Then he almost Jumped 
across.the room and said, "Good gosh, 
honey, you sure look like a million! 
Don't think I was slow seeing It, but 
you floored me so I couldn't *think 
what to say." 

"Oh. that's all right," I told him, 
trying to wiggle around a little, "I like 
a guy what takes his time." 

Well, that's about all. Tim's stopped 
going out, and he wants to take a sec- 
ond honeymoon..this summer. 1 guess 
Tve written an awful lot about things 
that don't concern you, but I wanted 
you to know that the lady you called 
• wrecker of homes actually saved 
one. 

lours very truly, 
MRS. T. O. M. 

Time and Its Mysteries 

Described by Scientist 
In the earnest days of civilization 

In Babylonia some of the priest-sd- 
entlstg who kept watch of the sun and 
stars evidently noticed either that the 
seasons repeat themselves after about 
360 days or that many of the heaven- 
ly bodies come back to similar posi- 
tions in the sky after about this same 
tike. 

That was the origin of the ancient 
year of 360 days, later discovered 
to be really abopt 365 days, according 
to Prof. James H. Breasted of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. At about this same 
time the Babylonian scientists began 
using a counting unit of 60, the basis 
of the so-called sexlgeslmal system of 
numbers which was' used In the first 
system of arithmetic known and which 
mathematicians often praise as even 
better than the modern decimal sys- 
tem believed to have originated be- 
cause men have ten fingers. 

How the ancient Babylonians ever 
happened to think of this number 
unit of 60 always has been a mys- 
tery. ■ Doctor Breasted suggests that 
It may have begun as first one-sixth 
of a year, there being some evidence 
that the ancient Babylonian name for 
60, which wag "shusshu," originally 
meant "one-sixth." On this theory, 
the next step would have been to di- 
vide the 360 days of»the ancient year 
Into sixths, thus giving groups of 60 
days each, which soon developed Into 
the 60 unit and which still survive 
after many historical vicissitudes In 
the modern clock face. 

[ QUESTION BOX 
By ED WVNN... 

The Perfect Fool 

Dear Mr   Wynn: 
I am an amateur actor, and last 

ulgiii our Dramatic club gave one of 
Shakespeare's plays. In which I played 
Hamlet Every time I was on the 
stage the audience laughed out loud. 
How do you account for that when 
you know as well as I that Hamlet is. 
not a funny character? 

Truly yours, 
MANNY  JBR. 

Answer:   I know It Isn't, but I guess 
the way you played it It was. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
Why do some musicians close their 

eyes when they play? 
Yours truly, 
L. TROVATOBE. 

Answer: That is so they can't see 
the   audience   suffer   while   they   are 
playing. 

Napoleon Adopted Bees 

as Symbol of Activity 
Tlfe bees, as the symbol of Napo- 

leon's dynasty, are said to have had 
their origin In the following manner, 
according to a writer In the Washing- 
ton Star: 

In the year 1653, the tomb of Chil- 
derlc, the father of Clovls, was opened, 
and the valuable contents removed. 
The skeletons of Childerlc's war horse 
and of his page were found; also, about 
300 small objects which the French 
heralds mistook for bees "of purest 
gold, their wings being inlaid with a 
red stonelike cornelian." 

Although these small ornaments re- 
sembled bees, they were In reality what 
Is known as "neurons," and were sup- 
posed to have been attached to the 
trappings of the war horse. Later, 
they were sent to Louis XtV, but It wag 
not until the time of Napoleon that 
they were given any real significance. 
He adopted the "bee" as a symbol of 
the enterprise and activity which his 
reign represented, and he caused the 
symbols to be sprinkled profusely over 
the Imperial robes. 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
I notice so many women keep money 

•In their stockings, and every time they 
need it they lift their skirt, put their 
hand in their stocking and pull It out. 
What I want to know Is: "How do 
these women get at their money when 
gentlemen are around them?" 

Truly yours, 
X. TREMITTflS. 

Answer: My near friend, when 
there are gentlemen around, women 
don't have to get at their money. 

Dripwork Clock 
Clocks  as  we  know   them  are  not 

much more than eight  hundred years 
old,   but   the   hour-glass,   time   meas- 
ured by the slow and regular passage 
of fine sand from one bulb to another, 
is  much   older,  and   there is  a 'Clock 
modeled upon one used by the Egyp- 
tians at least a  thousand years B. C. 
This ancient timepiece was an earthen- 
ware Jar,   covered   with   hieroglyphics 
and  filled  with  water.    A very  small 
hole  In  the bottom  of  the vessel   al- 
lowed   the   water to   escape  drop   by 
drop.    On the outside of the Jar were 

> notches marking the hours, and  time 
was measured by the level of the wa- 
ter In relation to these notches.    An- 

, other device,  which  belongs to  much 
the   same   period,   was   the   shadow 
clock.     It   consisted   of   two "upright 
wooden pegs In a board, and time was 
reckoned by the length of the shadows 
they   cast.—Tit-Bits  Magazine. 

Dear B£r.  Wynn: 
1 am tn a peculiar predicament, and 

hope you can help me. I have a J10 
bill which Is counterfeit One day TT1 
think It Is all right and feel on the 
verge of passing It and then on an- 
other day Til think it isn't any good 
and make up my mind to tear It up. 
This has been going on for weeks and 
It worries me. What shall I do? 

Yours truly, 
I. M. A.  FRADB. 

Answer: The only thing for. you ts 
do Is to wait until the day for think- 
ing the bill is all right to come around, 
and pass it 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 
Can you please tell me whether or 

not there Is anything good for a gnake 
bite besides whisky? 

Yours truly, 
I. M. STDNG. 

Answer: Who cares if there is? 
© Associated Newspapers. 
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Kimberley's   Wealth 
Kimberley's wealth dates from the 

day in 1870 when diamonds were first 
found on the farms of Bnllfontelr and 
Du Tolta Pan. It lg a city of churches, 
hospitals, banks and shopping streets. 

Beware of These Fish 
Needle fish, which are shaped like 

their name, have been known to dart 
clear  through   human   bodies 

Mortgagee's Sale of Baal Estate 

Underground Schools 
Unlike   Britain,   where   schools   are 

built so as to admit as much fresh air 
and   sunlight   as   possible,   the  Lapps 
burrow   under   the   earth.   Only   the 
thatch or tiled roofs of their schools 
can be geen.   The rest  is all cellar. 
Sunlight does not matter, because for 
at least six  months of the year It Is 
perpetually dark, while for only-three 
months  does   the   sun   shine  continu- 
ously.   Fresh air in the form of cut- 
ting blasts is most unwelcome, and In 
winter, spring, and autumn everything 
Is  done  to  keep  It  out   The  atmo- 
sphere   in   Lapp   schools,   with   every 
crevice blocked and heating apparatus 
full  on.  Is  more than  English  lungs 
could bear, but the people there are 
used to It 

The Daredevil 

Til* Blanktown Daily Courier 

I  ANNOUNCEMENT 
March 27, 1934. 

Mr. j. Lucius Doakes, editor-in-chief 
of the Courier, has been granted an In- 
definite leave of absence due to the 
delicate condition of his wife follow- 
ing her recent arrest and subsequent 
removal to the Psychopathic hospital 

Mrs. Doakes, it is alleged, placed In 
a local post box two parcels contain- 
ing homemade bombs, one addressed 
to a famous screen star, and the other 
to Mrs. Timothy C. Martin of this city. 

The publishers of the Courier  feel 
certain that thig unfortunate incident 
will prove to have been all a ghastlv 
mistake.    It Is their firm belief that 
Mrs,  Doakes, charming and petite tl- 
tlan-halred  leader In  Blanktown's so- 
cial activities, would have been quite 
incapable of this outrage.    Moreover 
absolutely  no motive for the act hus 
hpen discovered. 

The Original General Sherman 
It was Chauncey Depew, hiulself a 

noted  after-dinner  speaker,  who  said 
that   General   Sherman   of  Civil   war 
fame, was "the readiest and most orlg- 

!lnal talker of his time"   At banquets 
| his fashion  was  to rige  and address 
the musicians instructing them as to 
the music they were to play.   Then, 
to the waiting orators, "Each Speaker 
Is to speak as long as he holds his au- 
dience."   Then, to the guests, "A good 
hearty laugh and marked applause are 
all right, but don't drawl it out Into 
a long giggle or into a noise.   Let it 
be short and emphatic." 

Fathers  at Grant's   Inauguration 
j When Genjjfal Grant was sworn in 
I as President of the -United States the 
; first time his father and his wife's fa- 
; ther were both present, says the Wa«h- 
ington Post Judge Frederick Dent 
of St Louis, his father-in-law, was a 
venerable-looking man, with long white 
whiskers. He created something of a 
sensation in the crowd In the senate 
on Inauguration day. Jesse Grant, the 
general's fsther. got lost from the fam 
Ily, wandered around the Capitol, fell 
down a step and badly injured him- 
self. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage deed given by Mary J. Laflin 
and Perley Laflin, husband of the said 
Mary J., both of Warren in the County 
of Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, dated January 1, 1895, 
and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 1466, 
Page 48, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction on Sat- 
urday, the twenty-first day of Septem- 
ber, 1935 at eleven o'clock in the fore- 
noon on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage deed, to 
wit : 

"a certain tract "of land situate in 
the "center village" so called of said 
Warren on the Easterly side of "School 
Street" so called bounded Commencing 
at a certain Stake on the Easterly side 
of said School Street ninety and i feet 
Northerly from bound of said Street 
known as number "Seven" ("7") • 
thence Northerly by said Street sixtyl 
six feet; thence Easterly eighty two 
and i feet to a certain stake; thence 
Southerly six feet to a certain stake; 
thence Westerly eighty two and i feet 
to the first named bound; Said tract 
of land containing 5445 feet. 

Hereby intending and meaning and 
do hereby describe and convey the 
same certain premises conveyed to 
Mary J. Laflin by deed of Hezekiah A 
Benson of date March 6, 1874 recorded 
in the Worcester Co. Registry of 
Deeds, Book 922, Page 113, and the 
same certain premises conveyed to 
Mary J   Laflin  by John H. Moore by 
ifed«of date APrfI 4- mi- recorded in 

the Worcester Co. Registry of Deeds, 
Book 921, Page 431.' 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all taxes, tax titles and any and all 
liens and assessments if any which 
have priority over said mortgage 
Terms of sale: One hundred dollars a% 
to be paid by the purchaser in cash at 
the time and place of sale; the balance 
of the purchase price to be paid with- 
l£„ «days,fr°? »*M date of sale at 
L SS^w0? S,bley' Blair & Young 
No 314 Main Street, Worcester, Mai* 
sachusetts. Other terms to be aX 
nounced at the sale. 

' WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
Present Holder of said Mortgage 

by Rexford R Paine, Treasurer 
SIBLEY, BLAIR  &  YOUNG, Attys 
Aug. 30, Sept. 6 
8-30, 9d, 9-13 

81ST  ANNIVERSARY 

STURBRIDGE FAIR 
STURBRIDGE,   MASS. 

3   DAYS   -   2   NIGHTS 
AUG. 3 I -SEPT. I AND 2 

SAT.  SUN.  LABOR   DAY 

! 
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H= SPENCER SPORTS =^ 
ARMOBTBEDS DEFEAT SPENCER 

6 TO 4, IN FIRST GAME 
OF SERIES 

Emma's Pal* Defeat Alta Crest, 6 to 4 

Bin  Graham,   Visiting  Pitcher,   Stan 
The North Brookfield Armortreds 

were the winners in the first game in j 
the annual "little world series" from 
the Spencer A. A. at the Athletic Field 
last Sunday afternoon by a score of 6 
to 4. 

Bill Graham, the visiting pitcher, 
was in great shape and allowed the 
locals only five hits. Three of them 
came in the third stanza and, coupled 
with two errors, accounted for four 
runs. 

The Armortreds smashed the old pill 
for thirteen hits off "Lefty" Gay's de- 
livery, including a'home run by Gal- 
livan Temple and Brucoto were the 
big sluggers in the North Brookfield 
attack, Temple getting three bingles 
while Brucoto went down to visit 
Donovan at first four times as a re- 
sult of his drives. 

In a preliminary game, the St. Jean 
A. A. of Marlboro defeated the Allen- 
Squire team, leaders in the local Twi- 
light League, by a score of 4 to 1. 

The box score: 

North Brookfield 
Armortreds 

ab r   h  po a 
2   2 

1   e 

Spognadi 2b   3 
Bodio cf  fill 
Gallivan c 4   11 
Temple If  4   1   2 
Couillard rf  5   0   110 
Daughters 3b   5   0   0   2   3 
Brucoto ss  5 ,0   4   3   3 
Duplicy lb 3   0   1 11   0 
Graham  p   2   10   0.4 

Totals  36   « 13 27 13   2 

e 
0 

1   0 

Spencer A. A. 
ab r h  po a 

Shultz ss i 4   0 0   6   0 
Lucas  3b    4   110 
Barret  cf   3   1 1 
Paghiccia If -r 3   10 
Vandale rf  4   0 1 
Donovan  lb   4   0 0 
Gagnon 2b  4   0 0 
Moreau   c — 3   0 0 
Gay  p  3   1 1 
Murphy  rf  1   0 0 
aEscott    10 1 
bHupstable    1   0 0 

0 
Q 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0   0   0 

Emma's Pals defeated Alta Crest 
last Friday night at the Athletic Park 
by a score of 6 to 4 in a regular Twi- 
light League game. M. O'Connor, Pals 
center fielder, starred as the heavy 
hitter. The Pals got off to a good lead 
in^their half of the first inning which 
kept them out of danger. Alta Crest 
made a feeble attempt at a come- 
back in the. last of the sixth but it 
was too late to be of any benefit to 
them. 

The box score: 
EMMA'S PALS 

ab  r   h  po a   e 
Martin  2b    4   0   0   4   0   0 
D. Collette If 2   00   0   0   0 
Ford If    ...2   1   0   0   0   0 
Belmore p   2   11   0   1   0 
Vandale lb 2   1   1   6   0   1 
O'Connor cf  3   l   l 
Lavalle 3b  7 3   o   0 
B. Collette ss 3   1   1 
Savageau c 3   o   0 
Harder rf  [ 3   l   2 

their manager, J. Ray Mahan, is out 

to make it two straight. Manager 
Charles H. Andrews of the locals plans 

to have a stronger team on the field 
for next Sunday's'game. 

CCC Squeezes Out a Win  Over Alta 
Crest 

0 0   0 
2 2   1 
2 10 
7 1   0 
0 0   0 

Total    27   6   6 21   5   2 

ALTA CREST 

Nussy rf   
Harris 3b    
Berger   lb     
Mathison p  
St. Germaine c 
Small ss    
Langevin  2b   .. 
O'Connor If  ... 
King cf   

v. 

ab 
. 3 
. 3 
. 4 
. 2 
. 3 
. 3 
. 3 
. 3 
. 2 

po a 
0   0 

0   0 

Total    ....,; 26   4   4 18   6   2 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

Emma's  Pals       310011 x—6 
Alta  Crest    0 10 0 0 3 0—4 

Stolen bases, Small. Three base hits, 
M. O'Connor. Double plays, Lavallee 
to Vandale. Left on bases, Emma's 
Pals 3, Alta Crest 7. Base on balls, off 
Mathison 1; off Belmore 3. Struck 
out, by Mathison 3; by Belmore 4. 
Hits, off Mathison 6 in 7 innings; off 
Belmore 4 in 7 innings. Winning 
pitcher, Belmore; losing pitcher, Mathi- 
son. Time of game 1 hour, 50 minutes. 
Umpire, Lavallee. 

CCC Win From Emma's Pals, 6 to 2 

Totals    35  4   5 27   0   3 

Innings   . 123456789 
North   Brookfield  2 10 0 10 10 1—6 
Armortreds 2 10 0 10 10 l-« 
Spencer A. A. 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 

Stolen bases, Graham, Temple, Du- 
plicy. Two-base hit, Duplicy. Home 
run, Gallivan. Sacrifice, Temple. Left 
on bases, Spencer 6, N. Brookfield 9. 
Base on balls, off Gay 1, off Graham 3. 
Struck out, by Gay 6, by Graham 5. 
Hits, off Gay, 13 in 9 innings. Hit by 
pitcher, by Gay (Graham). Passed 
balls, Gay 1. Winning pitcher, Gra- 
ham. Losing pitcher, Gay. Umpires, 
Mullin and Landroche. aBatted for 
Moreau in 9th. bBatted for Gay in 
9th. 
 » ♦ * 

CCC  Gets  Out  of  Cellar  Position  in 
"League Standing 

By winning two games this week the 
CCC team got out of the bottom posi- 
tion j^the standing of the local Twi- 
light ratgue. They won from Alta 
Crest Monday night and defeated 
Emma's Pals last Wednesday night. 
This puts Alta Crest at the bottom 
and the camp moves up one. Allen- 
Squire have played their twelve games' 
and are the leaders of flieftpgue. 

The league standing: 
W 

Allen-Squire    11 
Costello's Pets    .■     8 
Emma's  Pals        6 

"Kfeven Shoe  ...:     4 
American  Legion        4 
CCC  
Alta Crest    

•«3> 

Summer 
Burglaries 

are of frequent 
occurrence— 

A Residence Burglary Policy 
will give you complete Pro- 
tection. 

Rates Very Reasonable 

I. E. IRISH 
Agent 

•   Insurance of All Kindt 

North Brookfield       Tel. 267 
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The CCC pulled their second surprise 
Wednesday night at the Athletic Park 
when they defeated Emma's Pals by 
a score of 5 to 2. It is the second 
game that the camp has won this week 
and it gives them a little better show- 
ing in the league standing. Muldow- 
ney, the school boy CCC pitcher, was 
at his best and allowed the Pals but 
one hit during the five innings of play. 
Both teams tallied two runs in the 
first inning but the camp had a rally 
in the third inning that netted them 
three runs which was enough to put 
the game safely in their hands. 

The box score: 
CCC 

ab  r   h  po a   e 
McFarland rf  3 
Pierce  If     2 
Pascale c    .3 
Fagnon  lb,  cf    2   0   1   2 
Mulrooney p    2   1    1   1 
Cartollo   ss      2   0 
Gerard 2b     2   0 
Kane 3b    2   0 
Larosa lb   1   0   0   2   0   2 
Hurley cf  00   0   1   0   0 

10   0 0 
10   0 0 
16   0 1 

0 0 
3 0 

0   10 0 
1111 
0   10 1 

Total- 19   5   6 15   4   5 
EMMA'S PALS 

ab r h po a e 
Martin  2b     3 1 0 0 1 0 
D. Collette If  1 0 0 1 0 0 
Belmore p   ....2 1 0 0 0 0 
Vandale   lb    2 0 0 3 0 0 
O'Connor cf  2 0 !1 0 0 0 
Lavallee 3b   2 0 0 1 2 0 
B. Collette ss 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Savageau  c     2 0 0 9 0 0 
Harder rf  2 0 0 1 0 0 
Ford If    :.... 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Total \ 20   2   1 15   3   0 
Innings 12   3   4   5 

CCC      2   0   3   0   0—5 
Emma's Pals 2   0   0   0   0—2 

Double plays, Belmore to Martin, 
Vandale. Left on bases, Emma's Pals 
2, CCC 3. Base on balls, off Belmore 
4; off Mulroney 0. i Struck out, by 
Belmore 7; by Mulroney 6. Hits, off 
Belmore 6 in 5 innings; off Mulroney 
1 in 5 innings. Wild pitches, Belmore 
1, Mulroney 1. Winning pitcher, Mul- 
roney; losing pitcher, Belmore. Time 
of game 1 hour, 10 minutes. Umpire, 
Lavallee. 

• * • 
Francis   Moreau   Leads    Allen-Squire 

Batting 

The CCC eked out a victory over 
Alta Crest by a score of 4 to 3 Mon- 
day night at the Athletic Park. It 
was the camp's sec6nd victory out of 
eleven games' played and it was' a 
hard-earned one. The dairy boys were 
out in front until the camp came into 
their half of the fifth inning and tal- 
lied two runs to tie the ^score. Both 
of the teams scored in the sixth to 
keep the contest 'even. The camp 
came out the victors when Bill Hay 
scored on a liner by Fagon that went 
for two bases. Billie Small featured 
for the dairymen while Fagon and Bill 
Hay took the heavy hitting honors for 
the camp. 

The score: 
CCC CAMP 

ab 
Baker rf ■ ...  3 
Harris 3b    2 
Berger   lb    '. 3 
St. Germain c   4 
Mathison p    4 
Langevin 2b   3 
King cf  2 
Small ss   3 
O'Connor   If    ..2 

BEHIND THE BAT 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

po a 
0   0 

Total 3   5 19* 7   2 

Francis Moreau, catcher, leads the 
batting for the Allen-Squire baseball 
^eam this season. Aucoin and La- 
mothe are close seconds.    Moreau with 
forty-three times  at  bat got twenty- 
one  hits. 

ALLEN-SQUIRE 
ab h Aver. 

  43 21 .483 
 27 10 385 

Lamothe   . ....... 39 14 358 
  34 11 .320 

Berthiaume   17 5 .294 
Beaudreau  , 42 12 285 
R. Collette  38 8 .210 
D.  Collette      5 1 300 
Gaudette   . 6 .187 
A. Ethier .  33 6 .182 
Baribeault      7 1 .142 

Spencer A. A. Plays Armortreds 
Sunday 

The second in a series of Fall games 
between  the  Spencer  A.  A. and  the 
Armortreds  of  North   Brookfield  will ] 
be played next Sunday afternoon at 
3.15 at the Athletic Field.   The Armor, | 
treds won the contest last Sunday and 

ALTA CREST 
ab r h  po a e 

Bennet 2b     2 0 0   0 1 0 
McFarland rf 4 0 3   0 0 0 
Pascale p    4 0 0   0 1 1 
Mulrooney ss 3 0 11 2 0 
Kane 3b    2 0 0   2 1 0 
Pierce If   3 1 1    1 0 0 
Hurley cf    3 0 1    1 0 0 
Gagnon c    3 1 18 0 1 
Hay lb    3 2 1   8 0 0 
Gerard 2b     1 0 0   0 0 1 

Total     28   4   8 21   6   2 

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 
CCC      000021 1—4 
Alta Crest    010101 0—3 

*1 out when winning run was scored. 

Stolen bases, Hay. Two base hits, 
Fagnon. Three base hits, O'Connor, 
Hay, King. Sacrifices, Harris, Gerard. 
Left on bases, CCC 6, Alta Crest 8. 
Base on balls, off Mathison 1; off Pas- 
cale 6. Struck out, by Mathison 4; 
b£ Pascale 6.. Hits, off Mathison 8 in 
7 innings; off Pascale 5 in 7 innings. 
Passed balls, Pascale. Winning pitcher, 
Mathison; losing ptcher, Pascale. Time 
of game 1 hour, 40 minutes.    Umpire, 

Lavallee. 

Legion All Stars Defeat Myles Stand- 
ish A. A. by Score of 5 to 3     • 

The Legion All Stars defeated the 
Myles Standish A. A. of Worcester, 5 
to 3, Thursday night at the Athletic 
Field. The Worcester team is com- 
posed of colored players and defeated 
some of the best amateur teams in the 
county. The local team, managed by 
Ray Feacteau, was made up mostly of 
the regular American Legion team 
with the exception of Myron Collette 
on second, F. Gaudette covering third, 
and Norman Ethier at short. A fourth 
inning rally by the locals that netted 
them four runs put the game safely in 
their hands. The colored boys made a 
serious try for a come-back in the 
sixth but couldn't seem to break 
through the excellent fielding of the 
locals. 

The score by innings: 
HE 

Myles Standish 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—2   6 
A. L. All Stars        0 0 0 4 10 x—4   1 

Stevens and Shepard for the visitors 
and Nelson and Moreau for the locals. 
Umpire, Wedge. 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND  $|,25 TRIP 

Tickets Good Only On Trains 

L. W. Brookfield  6.51  and 
9.04 A.M. 

(Eastern Standard Time) 
Returning from  Boston Tickets 
Good  On   All   Regular  Trains 

Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
(N. Y. R. R. Co., Lessee) 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASE- 
BALL GAME 

Visit  Our New Modern 

BEAUTY SHOP 

RUTH SATZ 
Mansion House — Ware 

Sanitary—Service—Privacy 
Two Operators 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENTS 

Tickets are going fine for the Sum- 
ner Putnam benefit game September 
seventh. . . . while we're mentioning 
benefit games what's the matter with 
running one for Frank Bird. 

We still think that Costello's Pets 
and Allen-Squire in a three-game series 
would be a great drawing card. 

Muldowney, the CCC pitcher, certain- 
ly had Emma's boys in a daze in last 
Wednesday's game. 

Unless something like a miracle hap- 
pens . . . the Armortreds are due to 
take three straight from the Spencer 
A: A. . . . says the dopester. 

Emma's Pals and Costello's Pets are 
going to play a game mounted on 
Texas Donkeys Labor Day at the 
Park. . . . There should be some funny 
situations . . at least for the fans and 
the donkeys. 

The largest* crowd of the season was 
at the park last Sunday to witness the 
opening of the "little world series." 

Next week, Wednesday and Friday 
nights, will see the closing of the Twi- 
light League for this season. . . . Short- 
ly we will publish the batting averages 
and all the official dope on the players 
of the league for this season. The box 
scores that have appeared with us all 
come from the league's official scorer, 
Henry Grenier. 

The three boys who found a base- 
ball glove at the park the other night 
and returned it to Educational Advisor 
Haley of the CCC camp are the kind 
of boys that their parents can be 
proud of. If we knew their names we 
would have used them here. 

We wonder: What Emma thinks of 
the umpire now. . . . How Connie will 
look on a donkey. . . . Why Vandale 
couldn't hit Muldowney's curves. , . . 
What Bud Dupre and Henry Grenier 
are saying in those conferences in the 
third-base bleachers. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

St. Joseph's Parochial School will 
open Wednesday, September 4, after 
the celebration of Mass at St. Joseph's 
Church at 8 o'clock. Registration of 
students took place during the week 
and a record enrollment is expected. 

Miss Doris Ivory, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ivory, attended the 
freshmen party, given to incoming stu- 
dents by the State Teachers college 
senior class. Miss Ivory will begin her 
studies at the college on September 11 

Miss Anne Cahill of Worcester was 
the weekend guest of Miss Anne Mc- 
Carthy, Bell street. 

Henry Rondeau, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Rondeau, Grove street, is va- 
cationing in Trenton, N. J., at the 
home of his cousin, Lloyd Rondeau. 

Miss Bettina Savary, who passed the 
summer as counsellor at the Lake 
Singletary Girl Scout camp, has re- 
turned to her home on Gilbert street. 

James Short, Charles Burns and Miss 
Katherine Short attended the Amen" 
can Legion Convention in Lowell. They 
represented Sawyer-Mathieu1 Post A. L. 

Mrs. Georgia Stoddard, Mrs. Anna 
Witt and Everett Whitcomb have re- 
turned to the Stoddard farm after a 
motor trip to Williamsburg, Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovid A. Dumas and 
family have returned to their home 
on Mt.51'Pleasant Court after passing 
the summer at Lake Wickaboag, West 
Brookfield. 

Deputy Grand Chancellor Dixon of 
Hopedale paid an official visit - Wed- 
nesday night to the Concordia Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias. Frank Wiley pre- 
sided at  the gathering. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Pentland, Miss 
Pearl Doaoe, Miss Beatrice Banks and 
George Doane and Stanley Largess 
visited relatives in Brattleboro, Ver- 
mont, over the week end. 

William Bowen and daughter, Miss 
Mary Bowen, returned to Lynn Wed- 
nesday after passing several days as 
guests of Miss Margaret and Miss 
Elizabeth  Bowen,  Grove street. 

No changes have been made in the 
teaching staff of the Grove school and 
the four teachers, Miss Teresa Doyle, 
Miss Anne McCarthy, Miss Helen 
Prouty and Miss Catherine Cronin will 
compose the staff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Poulin, Forest 
street, have announced the engagement 
of their daughter Rita to Joseph Pot- 
vin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potvin, 
South Main street. The date of the 
wedding was not announced. 

Mrs. John Nardi, Miss Rita Nardi 
and Miss Agnes Rondeau visited the 
Girl Scout Camp at Plymouth Satur- 
day where they' were the guests of 
Scouts Anna Nardi and Marguerite 
Carroll, who were camping there for 
the week. 

Mrs.   Everett   c 
^tth**, 

tainedatabridgep,^,, 
in honor of Miss 7 ^Ja. 
Winchendon, who £* TTW \ 
from Chicago. ■ ThcJ^ y «* 
Mrs. Mary Dufauu^ff"^ 
lock, Mrs. Mary O'BoyfcT*!, 
Brucker, Mrs. Mn J^^l 
cer and Mrs. Ja„e Cofc ? " P 
Edith  Swornsbourne 

$5,000 CAsJ] 
PRIZES 

FREE £* 
.Boy« and tins I if. M„ " 1 
this contest! See «ii a? to m»] 
WARD" Loo.e "eS ^.aew "» j 
School Sale, then " rite 2." * 1 
have to eay .bout then ,,?"» H 

Binder, at our School S^
0!
^*K] 

answers, in the opinion of a, iM 
win the 4,130 national CASH nmM 
Come In HOW for your (l80*I 
blankl Contest clow.'SS.^i *!S I 

COME -IN FOR DETAILS ij?1 

EHTRY BLASTS,   "" ' 

NORDMAN'L 
5c - 10c and $1.00 HB] 

Summer St. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD j 

This contest is sponsored to ».«.! 
Brothen-lfew Yolk™CTi&.^l 
Lord* Baltimore, Kinoe.™^! 
San Fr.ncisco—Bational DiitSl 
ef  "OHWARD" School Sufjtta. 

* 
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CASINO - Wan 
FW. - SAT., AUG. 30 ■ )1 

Helen Galagan - Randolph Scott ■ 
"SHE" 

George O'Brien in 
"COWBOY MILLIONAD 

SUN. - MON., SEPT. 1 .2 
Joan Blondell - GlenoU Fttrell i 
"WE'RE IN THE MONET1 

Kay Johnson - las Hunter ii 
"JALNA" 

$10,000 Prize Novel 

TUE. TOTHU, SEPT. J -♦• 
Katherine Hepburn 

"ALICE ADAMS" 
Now *» Its 2nd Week Redlt t 

WHAT   WOULD   YOU   DO 

In a Case 9 
Like This ♦ 

*4 
A man comes to your door. You 

answer his knock. You don't know 

kirn, and he can't identify himself as 
a representative of one of the estab- 

lished companies you've come to 

know and trust. 

Question: Would you open the door? 

Aunswer: No. Not if you're like most 

of the women 'who keep house and 

buy things for themselves and fam- 

ilies in this community. 

Reason: Experience has taught them 

that the greatest danger in admitting 
strangers is the danger of being sold 

something without a reputation./^ 

Result: Women who know that a 

value is as much a matter of "known 
reputation" as it is a matter of dol- 

lars and cents, buy through the ads 

in the Spencer Leader, Brookfields' 
Union and Leicester Banner. They 

know that they get double protection 
when they do. 

Intelligent Advertising is the Quick; 

est Means to'Business Growth 

% 

.'■•***! 
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SPENCER     LEADER 
BROOKFIELDS,     UNION 

LEICESTER    BANNER 
Introduces   Values You Can Trust 

Telephone SPENCER 464 

)L. XLIV, NO. 45 

>encer Garc 
Has 

)lendicl Exhibil 
Last 

are Awarded ] 
State i 

ie fourth annual flower slK 
■d by the Spencer  Gard* 
held  Thursday  at  the 

ion   home.     The    exhibits 
jd by many people duridM 
irding to |he committee jH 

were many more  exh^H 
previous   years.     the   JJ 

[old Davis, a member of wk 
ie State College at AmbjH 
jl Andrews was chaimuH 
•nittee for the  flower  sheM| 

|ass l- House plants, A, threi 
Its,   first,   Mrs.   Nellie    Mansfi 
md,   Mrs.   Cora   Coffee;    B, -1 

lering   begonia,    Mrs.   JMellie 
para. 
lass 2— For most perfect blooi 

zinnias, first,  Mrs.   Elsie   Di 
second,  Mrs.   Harry  Wilsoi 

n   pom   pom   zinnias,   first, 
KI    Fales;     second,     Mrs     H 
■raws;   C„   seven   asters,   first. 

I Dion;   second,   Mrs.   Elsie   Die1 

D,  seven  marigolds,  first, 
I Dion. 

JSS 3—Collections, A, Dahlias, : 
Maude   V.   Bemis;   second,,  I 

i Wilson; B, cut flowers, first, 
Dion;   second,    Mrs.   Maude 

his; C,  calendula,  first,  Mrs.  1 
lean. 

4   Artistic    arrangement 
k container with white floweH 
\ Elsie Dickerman; seco 

B,  blue  container 
and   any   color   fl 

Elsie   Dickerman; 
podgerney; C, tones 
J in pewter container,'( 

I Andrews;  D,  cool   e 
Ik, first, . Mrs.   Cora 
|nd, Mrs. Dorothy T 

med goblet M silver t* 
life   picture,   first, 

Irews; seebnd, Mrs. Cari 
■flower  arrangement   wi 

f, Mrs. Hazel Andrews; 
' Dunn; G, wild flowe 

Irt Andrews;  second,  Ik| 
pson of Leicester; H, a; 
an jar, first, Mrs. Hazel M 

|nd, Mrs. Maud V. Bemisji 
fers,   any    container,    first, 
fha Harrison of LeicestejB 

Leo Dion;  J, miniat 
Jt, first, Mrs. Maude V. 

• Mrs. Carl Andrews;   M 
K first,  Mrs.   Bertha 
H,  Mrs.   Leo   Dfbn; 
f Ping tray of vegetables, , 
pa Harrison of Leicestel. 

Hazel Andrews;   M.  dish * 
Mrs.    Elsie    Hitchings;    secCfl 

| Mary Duteau; N, large bask. 
h> first.  .Mrs.  Maude   V.   BemS 
PO. Mrs. Dorothy Tracy.  | 

so-Table set for two, A, lun< 
!. first, Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorp! 
m-    Mrs      Dorothv     Tracy- \ 

l°my lun<* tables, first, Miss 
TeWS; SeC0,ld-  Mr     ' ari   Andre, 
F* tables,   fir(;t   Mrs    Luc^J 
I second, Mrs. Elsie  JJJ 

r8 6-Juiy*  exhibit. 
">ts and berries, first, M 

Inette. 

M following gratuity awa 
Platter of .hollyhocks 

n»:   Platter of  pansL. 
n*ay; 

Cactus' M«. Andre' 
b We zmnias, first. Mrs 
r,F/ed C. Stoddard.' 
I   hobby show attracted ^ 

CJStn°.awards were made.* 
gf'* fich included fancy w* 
r0n/f .dolls,   b6oks,    cryrt 

f'stick?'?'    PiCtUres'     «* 

H^d^^^ 

I B„ i    Uburn' 0xf°rd  Ne 1 Bos,°n and the Brook 

ata* Paralysis 0M* 

Here 

tSL* ^-ne. 
WTup until yeste* 

rre „_   ' Jt ,s Quite i 
Ii*6"5. any cases of 
I"*"-* Miss LeG 

lwe opening of _,   ™T| 

r^-ofiTtai^ 



Everett   C.   Mattl 
' a ,,ri(>ge party fc 

L
0f   Mis*  Irene 

P"'   *ho  recent ; 
**°/    Those     ' « 

fOrnsbourne. 
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Eg* Boys aod Girl, 

^"•'SYeaaofAg, 

•REE  ™ «** 
TO WIN! i 

Sale,   then  write J.,"Jgl 

» entry blanks FREF !iJ* I 
you under obllc.S'u"*« ] 

nI at our School Safe, n. w 
l» toe opinion of Bun!/* 

■"?«4,,&S?ti°naI CASH pfe ',';   ROW   for  your ,™«» 
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RDMAN" 
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I  Summer St. 

>RTH BROOKFIELD 
contest Is  sponsored bj t 

m—tin    York,    colon 
la, Baltimore, Minneapolis*B 
Kfraaeiaco—National   Dli'wi 

'AKD" School Supplin. 

SAT., AUG. 30 . )1 
Galagan - Randolph Scott ■ 

I  "SHE" 

George O'Brien in 
VBOY MILLIONA 

MON., SEPT. 1-2 
Mondell - Glenda Famlli 

J'RE IN THE MONET1 

tf Johnson - Ian Hunter ii 
I "JALNA" 

$10,000 Prize Novel 

■ip THU^TSEPT. 3 . 4 • 
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sneer Garden Gub 
Has Its Animal  Show 

Llendid Exhibits Shown at Legion Hall 
Last  Night 

3 are Awarded by Judge From  Massachusetts 
State College 

ie fourth annual flower show, con- 
id by the Spencer Garden Club, 
held Thursday at the American 
, home. The exhibits were 

ed by many people during the day. 
irding to the committee in charge 

were many more exhibits than 
! previous   years, 

DONKEY BASEBALL ATTRACTS 
MANY 

the   judge   was 
bid Davis, a member of the faculty 
[he State College at Amherst.   Mrs. 
|el Andrews  was  chairman  of  the 
mittee for the flower show. 

i l—House plants, A, three best 
its,  first,   Mrs.   Nellie   Mansfield; 
jnd,   Mrs.   Cora   Coffee;    B,   best 
Bering   begonia,    Mrs.    Nellie    Mc- 
lara. 
lass 2—For most perfect bloom, A, 

zinnias, first, Mrs. Elsie Dicker- 
J; second, Mrs. Harry Wilson; B, 
In pom pom zinnias, first, Mrs. 

Fales; second, Mrs. Hazel 
lews; C„ seven asters, first, Mrs. 

[ Dion; second, Mrs. Elsie Dicker- 
D, seven marigolds, first, Mrs. 

I Dion. 

iss J-Collections, A, Dahlias, first, 
Maude V. Bemis; second, Mrs. 

I Wilson; B, cut flowers, first, Mrs. 
Dion; second, Mrs. Maude V. 

lis; C, calendula, first, Mrs. Mary 

lass   4—Artistic    arrangement,    A, 
k container with white flowers, first, 

I Elsie Dickerman'; second Mrs. Leo 
f; B,  blue   container   with   silver 

I and   any   color   flowers,   first, 
Elsie   Dickerman;    second    Mrs. 

podgerney; C, tones of white and 
i in pewter container, second, Mrs. 
Andrews;   D,   cool   effect   for   a 

first,  Mrs.   Cora   Chamberlain, 
bd, Mrs. Dorothy Tracy;   E, long 
pied goblet in silver box, shown as 

life   picture,   first,   Mrs.    Hazel 
raws; second, Mrs. Carl Andrews; 

Bower  arrangement   with   mirrow, 
sMrs. Hazel Andrews; second, Mrs. 
t Dunn; G, wild flowers, first, Mrs. 

Irt Andrews;  second,  Mrs.   Bertha 
"son of Leicester; H, arrangement 
an jar, first, Mrs. Hazel Andrews; 

hd, Mrs. Maud V. Bemis; I, mixed 
j"s,   any    container,    first,     Mrs. 
Jha Harrison of Leicester;   second, 

Leo Dion;   J,  miniatue  arrange- 
|t first, Mrs. Maude V. Bemis; sec- 

Mrs. Carl Andrews;   K,  vase  of 
Pos, first,  Mrs.   Bertha   Harrison; 
fid,   Mrs.   Leo   Dion;    L.   wooden 
Bang tray of vegetables, first, Mrs. 
Iha Harrison of Leicester;' second 

Hazel Andrews;  M, dish  garden,' 
Mrs.   Elsie   Hitchings;    second, 

(Mary Duteau; N, large basket of 
P*. first,  Mrs.  Maude   V.   Bemis; 
pa, Mrs. Dorothy Tracy. 

-Table set for two, A, lunch 
, nrst, Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph; 

pa, Mrs. Dorothy Tracy B 
|wy lunch tables, first, Miss Doris 
T"w: second, Mrs. Carl Andrews; 
P tables, first Mrs. Lucy Liver- 
I second, Mrs. Elsie Dickerman. 
Ul 6~J

J
unior exhibit: Collection 

JMte and berries, first, Miss Irene 

t ft'0*1"8 8ratuity aw"ds were 
Li, , °' ho"yhoeks, Addison 
P^s; platter of pansies, J E 
P*ay; cactug Mrs Andrew ^^ 

P, pred C.  Stoddard. 

Ion nu? Sh°W attracted «"»«* at- 
Et tnf.rards ^remade for 
r*.tswh .ch included fancy work. 

h ca°n •d°1,S' b60ks' ™>*. 
ie'sticfa  ""'•   PiCtUreS'     StamPs 

CosteUo's Defeat Emma's by Score of 
8 to 5 

One of the largest crowds of the sea- 
son turned out to" see the Donkey 
baseball game Labor day afternoon 
at the Athletic Park. CosteUo's Pets 
defeated Emma's Pals, 8 to 5, in the 
most exciting four-inning game that 
has ever been witnessed here. With 
the exception of the pitcher and catch- 
er all of the players were mounted on 
donkeys. Bird did the twirling for 
Costello and Vandale pitched for 
Emma's Pals. 

Many funny situations arose when 
the man at bat hit the ball and had 
to mount a donkey and ride to the 
first base. Many times the donkey re- 
jected the idea of having a rider and 
left the batter sitting on the ground 
just a few feet from home plate. 

A soft ball was used and the bases 
were moved closer together. Special 
rules were in effect to make the game 
more funny and exciting. After the 
game the large crowd was treated to a 
bicycle act that was unusually good. 

CosteUo's Pets being the better 
donkey riders of course easily won the 
game. They scored in each of the three 
innings. Emma's Boys, while not hav- 
ing any difficulty in hitting the ball, 
found a good deal of trouble in getting 
the donkey to the first base. 

The score by innings: 
CosteUo's Pets 1       5      a 8 
Emma's   Pals 2      0       3 5 

Local People Win 
-vAt Slur bridge Fair 

D. L. Proctor Large Winner 
In Ayrshire Class 

Spencer came in for its share of hon- 
ors at the Sturbridge Fair last week. 
Local poultry and cattle men took 
honors and Mrs. Roy Gregoire won 
first prize for braided rugs. 

In the Ayrshire class D. L. Proctor 
and son, for best bull calf two years 
old and under three, best cow two 
years, undej three, for dne bull and 
three heifers, for best group, for best 
bull one year and under two, first 
prize; also for best herd, first, and best 
group, first. 

In the .poultry contest, E. A. Leten 

Fire Damages West 
Main Street House 
  xi 

Toughest Fire That Department Has Had 
In Some Time 

Mrs. Routliiletle, Hector Courville and Mrs. Gaudette 
Suffer Losses 

A fire which started in a shed in the 
rear of a three family house owned by 
Mrs. Louise Bouthilette, 56 West Main 
street, Tuesday night, resulted in an 
estimated damage  of $2500.     Firemen 

dre, Leghorns, single comb white cock-1 £tt,ed /" H™   h°"rS  "ith  one   °f 

erel,   for   best pullet, first.    Moreland I *e ?      T T* ""^ *"* that 

Poultry Farm, best flock of Leghorns, \ *? *??      * T^      ^ tim6'   Wy" 
best   pullet,  first.     Willard   B.  Stock-! T"     I*""'  °L  ?°*  h ™ ^  by 

well, best pullet, first.   Moreland Pout I ™ g'aSS ,a"d  !tJ
Wa,s ne<*ssary 'or 

try Farm, buff Leghorn cockerel, best'h 

hen, first.    C. A. Harris, light brown 

LOCAL   RADIO    AMATEUR   GETS 
NEWS OF FLORIDA DISASTER 

Miami Station on Air Fifty-five Hours 

Leghorn cockerel, best hen, first; also 
white cockerel, best hen, best pullet, 
first. Moreland Poultry Farm, best 
flock, first 

The blaze started in a shed in the 
rear of the house which was parti- 
tioned off for the use of the three 
families. Fanned by a brisk south wind 
the flames quickly destroyed the shed JCJC, nrst — -j-.™...,   ,.....,,.,vju,  me OJICU 

In  the Plymouth Rock class, E. A. Iand  spread  t0  the  uPPer ri8ht  hand 

Letendre, partridge cockerel, best hen,  S?"161"   of   the   buildi"g   occupied   by 
buff   cockerel,   chicken   cockerel,   pul- 
lets, first.    W. W. Stockwell, for best 
pullet, for best hen, firs< 

Rhode Island Reds, E. A. Letendre, 
for best pullet, first. C. A. Harris, for 
best hen, first. i^    \ 

Wyandottes, E. A. LetenoTreT best 
cockerel, for best pullet, first. C. A. 
Harris, for three hens, for best farm 
flock, first. Willard B. Stockwell, for 
best cockerel and hen, first. 

Andrews-King Nuptials Take Place in 
New York 

.   C. Everett Andrews, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.   Charles   H.   Andrews,   41   Main 
street, and Miss S. Louise King of the  ., 
same address, a daughter of Mr. and j ette's furniture  was -moved  from  the 
Mrs.   Frank  King  of  this  town,  were house.  She was away at the time the 

Hector Courville. From there it got 
beneath two layers of shingles and 
spread nearly over the entire^ roof. The 
top layer of shingles was of asphalt 
and blanketed the flames, making it 
difficult for the firemen to get water to 
them. Courville's rooms were complete- 
ly gutted by the flames. He has no in- 
surance. 

The other half of the top floor is oc- 
cupied by Mrs. Bouthilette and was 
much damaged by water. Much of her 
furniture was moved which is covered 
by insurance. 

The lower floor of the building is 
occupied by Mrs. Gertrude Gaudette. 
It was badly damaged by water. With 
the aid of bystanders all of Mrs. Gaud 

Award Major Prixes for Rosary Lawn 
Party 

canarie 

: wt glass and hand carded 

r0wlfra°tT   7  °f  t0W"   Gard- 
kter A!      

Brockton- Leicester, 
BosCaT\°xford. N«w York S!!l^the^Brookfie,ds 

*** "aralvsu Case. Reported 
Here 

^nufse^f55 Yvonne LeGume, 

ted to her  T*    mfantiIe Para'^ 
were anv   " qUite likeIy «*»* 
vicinJttV^ °f the disease 

h^utthem   T!  
LeGume.  would 

i^-"tnesatalSCh0O,8in 

The   awarding  of   the   major  prizes 
of the recent lawn party for the bene- 
fit of Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
took' place  in   Father   Mannion   Hall, 
Labor   Day   morning   at   ten   o'clock. 
They   were:   Hope   Chest,  Miss   Ellen 
Jane    Fitzpatrick,    East    Brookfield; 
$25.00,  Miss Julia Dubreuil,  11  Sayles 
street,   Southbridge;   six  months   pass 
to   theatre,   Jerry   McNeaney,   47   Me- 
chanic   street,   Spencer;    table   cover, 
Miss Agnes Boyle, South Spencer;  A! 

M.   Latour  Co.,   donation,   Mrs.   Peter 
Gouin, 28 Maple street, Spencer; Crim- 
min Bros., donation, Miss Viola Hast- 
ings,   Wire   Village,   Spencer;   Leo   L. 
Gaudette,   donation,   Miss   Agnes   Mc- 
Auliffe, 13 Linden street, Spencer;  the 
Oscar  Kasky donation, Louis Forand, 
Pleasant street, Spencer; the J. Frank 
Maher Co., donation, Philip R. Quinn, 
Hotel Massasoit, Spencer; the Pleezing 
Stores,   donation,   Miss   Julia   Simon- 
vitch,  Wire  Village,  Spencer;   the  Al- 
bert  J.  Aucoin  donation,  Miss  Eliza- 
beth   Begley,   Maple   street,   Spencer; 
the   J.   Hfenry   Morin   donation,   Mrs. 
Angie Kiernan, Wilson street, Spencer; 
the Fortier Electric Co., donation, Miss 
Margaret- S.   McCormick,   Main   street, 
Spencer;  the Popular Fruit Co., dona- 
tion, Mrs. Michael J. Moran, 35 Cherry 
street, Spencer. 

married last Saturday morning by the 
pastor of the Congregational church of 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., at the parsonage, 

fire broke out, visiting her son Edward, 
who has been ill for the past few weeks 
at a Worcester hospital.  She returned 

accordmg   to   word   received   by   the j from the hospital to find her home on 
bridegroom's    parents    last    Tuesday, j fire. 
They were unattended. 

After the ceremony they motored to 
Lake Champlain, where they spent two 
days and then visited a Maine beach 

According to Captain Mullarkey and 
Engineer Webster, the fire started in 
the shed used by Mrs. Gaudette, which 
is on the west side of the building. It „ i ,.     TITU-*   u      ,. ■       ^M. "lc WCB1' slac OI lne DUitamg. it and the Wh.te Mountams.   The young was   discovered   by   Hector  ^j, 

couple are expected to return Sunday. who told Mr Webstfir ^ he had .^ 
Miss King was married in a dark 

navy blue ensemble of flat crepe with 
hat to match, and all accessories of the 
same shade. She has of late made her 
hfime^ith Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and 
has-bee'n employed at the Kleven Shop 
as secretary. She is a member of the 
First Congregational church. 

The bridegroom is employed by his 
father at the Andrews Garage on Main 
street. There will be a reception for 
them after they return, given by the 
bridegroom's parents at their home, 
Main street. ,. 

Accident Victim  Buried in Spencer 

Mrs. Alice L. Wilson 

Mrs. Alice L. (Adams) Wilson, 87, 
widow of Henry E. Wilson, died last 
Saturday at her home in South Spen- 
cer. She was born in East Brookfield, 
the daughter of Lewis and Ella J. 
(Doane) Adams. She Jived in the Po- 
dunk district of East Brookfield for 
many years. She has lived in South 
Spencer for the past fourteen years. 
She leaves a son, Harry A. Wilson of 
South Spencer. 

The funeral was held at the Kings- 
ley Funeral Home at two p. m., Tues- 
day afternoon. The Rev. Alfred L. 
O'Brien, pastor of the Methodist 
church, officiated. Burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery in charge of A. E. 
Kingsley Co. 

The funeral of Miss Martha E. Hav- 
erly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Haverly of Uxbridge, for some years a 
resident of this town, who died as a 
result of an automobile accident in 
Grafton last week, was held last Fri- 
day afternoon from the Kingsley 
Funeral Home. The Rev. Alfred L. 
O'Brien, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, of which she was a member, 
officiated. 

There was a .large attendance of 
members of the Methodist church, the 
Social Club of the church, and the 
Epworth League, of which she was sec- 
ond vice president. Two classmates of 
David Prouty High School and the 
girls' basketball team were also pres- 
ent. Miss Haverly was a sophomore 
at Prouty last year. The burial was 
in Pine Grove Cemetery, in charge of 
A. E. Kingsley Co. 

» o > 
Mrs. Nellie O. White 

left his partpf the shed. He looked 
out of hisjwindow and saw smoke 
pouring from the Gaudette end of the 
building. He immediately notified Mrs. 
Bouthilette and instructed her to call 
the fire department while he made an 
attempt to extinguish the flames. The 
alarm was sounded at 7.50 p. m'., and 
the all out at 10.45. 

Traffic on Main street from Elm to 
Water streets was completely tied up. 
On the arrival of Deputy Police Chief 
Edgar Ethier, it was detoured down 
Water street, over Chestnut, and up 
Maple. 

For a time the dwelling house of 
Henry H. Lareau, 34 West Main street, 
was threatened by the flames. The 
east side of the Lareau house was 
scorched and there was some damage 
by water. 

The entire fire department answered 
the alarm and four lines of hose were 
laid and two chemical lines. Chief 
Charles E. Dunton was on a vacation 
at his cottage in Fiskdale and the com- 
panies were in charge of Captains 
George Webster and Walter Mullarkey. 
The cause of the fire was unde- 
termined. 

Bert Sternfield, a licensed amateur 
radio operator, for the past few 
months, stopping with Murray Edin- 
burg of 33 Lincoln street, received re- 
layed news last night from the storm 
stricken area in Florida. Mr. Stern- 
field has a portable short wave set 
which operates on five meters, allowed 
by the government as an experimental 
band. 

'They started to receive messages at 
12:30 a. m. from station W3FJU of 
Philadelphia which was clearing the 
air so that news could get through. 
The station was using the call letters 
QST which means to stand by for 
news. According to this station the 
short wave radio was the only means 
of communication in many, sections of 
the stricken area. He relayed a mes- 
sage from amateur radio station 
W4AMJ, Savannah, Ga., that the house 
was shaking from the high wind. 

At 12:45 p. m. came the report from 
station W4CVQ of North Carolina, that 
the barometer at 10:45 read 28.45, ex- 
ceptionally low, with a forty-mile gale 
and the storm moving towards the 
northeast. _   . 

A report at 1:15 p. m. was to the ef- 
fect that relay station W3FJU, located 
in the, north, which had been contact- 
ing an amateur station at Miami, lost 
communication with the southern sta- 
tion. They reported that this station 
had been on the air for fifty-five hours 
and were much concerned over the sud- 
den cessation of communication. 

W3MK of Cedarville, N. J., relayed 
a message that St. Petersburg had been 
cut off from all communication. They 
also reported that the west coast was 
not affected. They relayed a message 
that the estimated dead in the disaster 
was five hundred, forty-five critically 
injured, five unidentified injured and 
five unidentified dead. They also re- 
ported that all communication be- 
tween Sarasotta and Tampa were cut 
off. 

High School Addition 
Revised Plans Submitted 

Special Town Meeting to Be 
i        Called If Accepted 

A second submission of a plan for an 
addition to David Prouty High School 
is now before WPA officials aj Wash- 
ington upon which local officials hope 
for favorable action. The plan sub- 
mitted was rejected because of a too 
high estimate. Before the second plan 
was forwarded to Washington, Henry 

|J. Lacaire, local ERA administrator, 
consulted with federal officials in Bos- 
ton. It is believed that the plan this 
time, which calls for a lessened grant, 
will be approved. 

Town officials hope to get the fed- 
eral government to pay forty-five per 
cent on an estimated cost of about 
$164,000, while the town pays the 
fifty-five per cent. 

As. soon as favorable word comes 
frjpm Washington, a special town meet- 
ing will be called for action byHttie- 
voters. A special committee, recently 
named, will report at the meeting. 
The committee consists of Charles E. 
Allen, Frank D. Cournoyer, I. H. 
Agard, Rev. James T. Reilly, Armand 
Jalbert, W. J. Heffernan, George A. 
Morin, Fred B. Traill, Heory J. La- 
care and C. Newton Prouty. 

PUTNAM BENEFIT GAME TO- 
MORROW AFTERNOON 

CosteUo's Pets to Clash With All Stan 

George  A.   Goodnow   Dies 

George A. Goodnow, 82, a retired 
shoe worker, died last Sunday after- 
noon at his home, 34 High street, after 
a long illness. He was well known as 
an amateur violinist, and for many 
years played for dances in this section 
when the old-fashioned dances were 
in vogue. 

He was a native of Brookfield, the 
son    of    William    H.    and    Angelina 

A benefit baseball game will be held 
Saturday afternoon at the Athletic 
field for Sumner Putnam who received 
an injury to his arm in a ball game at 
the park several weeks ago. The con- 
test will start at 2:15 p. m. CosteUo's 
Pets, second place holders in the Twi- 
light league, will play against an all- 
star team managed by Rolande Gau- 
dette, pitcher and third baseman for 
the Allen-Squire team. 

Manager Gaudette will have as play- 
ers the following members of different 
Twilight nines: A. Boulette, E. 
Kosulek, B. Collette, R. Collette, L. 
Berthiaume, H. Berthiaume, Cartullo, 
A. Ethier, A. Vandale and R. Aucoin. 

It is expected that this game will 
draw a large crowd. Putnam was short 
stop on the Costello ^am and broke 
his right arm sliding into second base. 
It was the same arm that he injured 
last winter in a coasting accident. 

Prouty  Plans  Athletic  Program 

Athletic work started this week at 
David Prouty High School. Athletic 
Instructor McDonough has issued a 
call for track practice in anticipjjtion 
rti   tKro*    T7oll    -vtAA.i.     +....-,    .-.!.: ^Ci  

Public Health Hurt*  Resigns 

Miss Elizabeth O'Janne, public 
health nurse here for the past three 
years, has tendered her resignation to 
Dr. J. C. Austin, chairman of the board 
of health of Spencer. Her successor 
has nbt yet been appointed but will be 
at the next meeting of the board of 
health. 

Mrs. Nellie (Green) White, seventy- 
three, widow of Joseph G. White, of 53 
Cherry street, died Wednesday morn- 
ing in her summer home at Lake Lash- 
away. She leaves a son, Myron G. 
White, of Newton, a daughter, Mrs. 
Mabel White Traill, of thtff town, and 
three grandchildren. She was a mem- 
ber of Harmony Rebekah lodge and 
the Fortnightly club. 

Her husband, who died a few years 
ago, carried on a grocery business in 
Bank block for many years. The fu- 
neral will be held this afternoon at 
two o'clock from her home, 53 Cherry 
street. The Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pas- 
tor of the Congregational church, will 
officiate. Burial will be in the old ceme- 
tery. 

Peloquins Give nouble Birthday 
Party 

A double birthday party was given 
last Saturday afternoon at Peloquin's 
Beach,  East Main street, by Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert J. Peloquin on the second 
birthday of their daughter, Gloria, and 
the first anniversary of Mrs. Peloquin's 
sister's daughter, Carol Hammarstrom, 
J.„„I,„     .  w .   .,       _       „      'i"1"""!     H0!ilur    oi     me     metnoaist 
daughter of Mr. and  Mrs.  Ray Ham- church>   offiriated.    Mrs.   c,aire   Kflne 

marstrom     of    182      Russell     street. Prouty  sang.   These  memberg  of  ^ 
Worcester.    Many children and adult,  Good   Will   lodge,   I.   O.   O    F    were 
were   nr»»nt   f^„„   c j   m . B ' **•   "^   wc'e 

(Allen) Goodnow, and had lived here 
most of his life. He was a shoe work- 
er by trade, and had retired a number 
of years ago. He was a member of 
Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F., and was 
an attendant at the Universalist 
church, Linden street, until regular 
services were ended there a few years 
ago. 

Mr. Goodnow and his wife, Mrs. Jen- 
nie (Clark) Goodnow, had been mar- 
ried nearly fifty years. Besides his 
wife he leaves three daughters: Mrs. 
George E. Boyden of Holden, Miss Jo- 
sephine Goodnow and Mrs. Elton F. 
Prouty of this town. He leaves four 
grandchildren and also leaves a bro- 
ther, Frank D. Goodnow, and a sister, 
Mrs. Josephine Stuart, both of Worces- 
ter. 

The funeral was held at the Kings- 
ley Funeral Home Tuesday afternoon 
at 3.30 o'clock. The Rev. Alfred 
O'Brien,    pastor    of    the    Methodist 

were present from Spencer and  Wor 
cester. 

Charlton Road Nearly Completed 

Improvement work on the Charlton 
road continues under the direction of 
Armand Jalbert, superintendent of 
streets. The state, county of Worces- 
ter and town are sharing in the ex- 
pense. Work is nearly completed on a 
strip near the Howe Mill district road 
to a point near the Sibley farm. Work 
has now been started on a section near 
the Kaupilla farm and will continue 
toward the Charlton Ijne. 

honorary bearers: Charles H. Belcher, 
noble grand; Linus H. Bacon, vice 
grand; Fred Doolittle, recording secre- 
tary; Mellen H. Albro, treasury, and 
gave their ritual service. 

Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

» • *        i— 

t        Marriage Intentions 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk WJiUiam A. 
Thibault by Alfred Samson, 29, truck 

>     . rt., and Miss,, 
Theresa  E.   Pepm,   19,  of 66 Temple hundred   and   forty   and   West  Main 

****' Street school, one hundred and thirty. 

of three Fall meets, two taking^lace 
out of town and the third here. 

Wjjh, the Spencer Athletic Field 
available for practice and scheduled 
contests this year, athletics are ex- 
pected to be even more successful than 
ever. 

The track team, as in former years, 
will work independently but basketball 
and baseball will be played in connec- 
tion with the Western Worcester 
County High School League which 
started last year and proved a great 
success. The league is expected to in- 
crease interest in basketball and base- 
ball. 

Harry Berthiaume will captain the 
local track team this year and will 
take part in the sprints. The team will 
compete in late September meets in 
Amherst and Barre and the local 
school will sponsor a Fall meet at the 
Athletic Field, probably October fifth. 

David Ethier will captain the bas- 
ketball team. He played a forward 
position last year. Holden High won 
the league championship with Spen- 
ced in second place. 

Charles Snay will captain the base- 
ball team next Spring. He played in 
center field this year. In baseball the 
local school lost to Hardwick High in 
a divisional playoff for the league title. 

• m • 
Largest Enrollment Ever at Prouty 

High School 

With an enrollment of two hundred 
and ninety-five last Tuesday, the open- 
ing o^the fall term, Prouty high school 
has the largest number in the history 
of the school. There are ninety fresh- 
men, seventy-five sophomores, sixty- 
nine juniors, sixty seniors and one post 
graduate. 

The enrollment at the grade schools 
is also large. At Maple Street school 
there are one hundred and forty-three, 
Grove Street school, one hundred and 
forty-nine, Pleasant Street school, one 
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SEWS OF OTHER DATS 

I 

f ;; 

fifty Tears Ago 

Contractor Price of 'Warren, who is 
doing the plastering on the Spencer 
Congregational church, fell about fif- 
teen feet ftom a staging and struck on 
a barrel, injuring himself so that he 
had to discontinue work. 

At the prohibition caucus, held in 
Spencer, George P. Clark, James Good- 
rich, Rev. W. D. Ahearn, John Lamb, 
George S. Cheever, W. D. Corlis, 
George Bates, George Dickerman and 
E. W. Turner were elected delegates. 
George P. Clark, James Goodrich and 
George S. Cheever were appointed 

town committee* 
One of the best fields of squash ever 

seen in this vicinity is seen on the farm 
of Francis Drake in East Brookfield; 
the field'is about two acres in %ctent 
and filled with fruit. Mr. Drake raised 
about seven or eight tons of squashes 
last year. He also has about two acres 

of melons of all kinds. 

Sylvester Stephens of East Brook- 
fieiaKas purchased of Orin Buxtorr the 
property occupied by Elbridge Howe, 
adjoining the Baptist church. 

Repairs have been going on at the 
Brookfield Town House for some time 
past. The tower having settled the 
brick work over the main door had to 

be removed. 

. November 4—Fortnightly Club*meets 
with Mrs. Olive Spoouer. 'Paper, "Ray- 
on and Kindred Textiles," by Miss 
Josephine Goodnow. 

November 18—Fortnightly Club 
meets with Mrs. Susie Dickinson. 
Paper, "Recent Developments in Sur- 
gery and Medicine," by Mrs. Josephine 
Wheaton. 

November 20—Woman's. Club meet- 
ing at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Pecu- 
liar People," by Superintendent William 
A. Bryan, Worcester State Hospital. 

December 2—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Nellie White. Paper, "CCC 
Camps and Hobo Camps," by Mrs 
Stella Green. • 

December 16—Fortnightly Club meets, 
with Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd. Paper, 
"Crime Abetted by the Lawyers," by 
Mrs. Ida Johnson. 

December 18—Woman's Club meeting 
at Massasoit Hotel. Musicale, guest 
artists from Assumption College.  ' 

LEICESTER 

What Place Is This? 
Wud», 

Orange Motes 

Members of the Leicester Grange 
went to Oakham on Tuesday night 
where they were guests of tre Oakham 
Grange. 

The literary committee will sponsor 
the whist party at the Grange hall on 
Saturday night. Dancing will follow the 

At the meeting on Wednesday 

attendance is expected. 

The fair committee have finished the 

- The North Brookfields went to party 
Cochituate and defeated the Cochi-; the Grange will entertain members of 
tuates, 4 to 2, in a well-played game,' Rutland, Sutton and Uxbndge Granges 
the features of which were the battery and the visitors will funnsh the enter- 
work of both nines, especially so. of I ta.nment for the evening^ The local 
Welch and Mellbn, and a fly catch Grange w. 1 serve refreshments and 
after a hard run by Hogan that looked ( dancing will follow the lunch. A record 

good for three bases. 

A sailboat capsized on Wickaboag 
pond West Brookfield, and the oc work of getting their advertising pro- 

cuoants Dwight G. Knowlton and Al- Pam "^ f<Vhe annual fair and 
cupants, uwigni. v. v„nv.unn  expect, to  distribute  them  this   week. 
bert Watson, were drowned.  Knowlton       P .   

. , „,   rh„-l«   a   The supper will be served from 6 to 7.30 
was   eighteen,   a   son   of   Charles   tr. | -   .**     •     . ,w      c A: 

.           , m   * T>      i c u   nr.,.nn ' by a committee in charge of Mrs. Sadie Knowlton of West Brookfield   Watson - r ■ » 
jvnuwiLuii V»innopd   Burnham, Mrs. Augusta Marsh and Mrs. 
was about the same age, and belonged "* - « •. 
™ s      " . ! Julia   Dandro.     John   Marsh   and   F. 
in Cambridge.     ^ Wa]do Lamb wiu have charge of the 

__,        _. .„   .__ I fruit exhibit: James Betts the vegetable 
Thirty Years Ago *   * J      .... .    „, 

«*       i.- c A „„•+!, :+colf   displays:    John    Hobby    and    Elmer Leicester is quite satisfied with itseli      "»•   r<    J     » J 
^el c . H ,     „„„„ „f ;to ! Home will collect eggs for display and 

and the management and success of its : . •>«• *   J 

ana xue um    B .        _,.      the  home  economics  committee,   Mrs. 
first Old Home Week celebrat on   The | ^ ^   ^ ^^ ^ 

affair ran for three days. The UteestM ^^ ^ ^ c rf 

Men's  Club  threw  open  the  doo«    " j the wome„.s exhibits which win include 

its new quarters and kept open house ; 
during the three days.  Henshaw chap. and   J ^    ^   w 

ter, Daughters of American Revolution I ^ ^^ and  ^ ^^ 

kept open house in thepansh house of | ^ ^  ^ ^  ^ ^ 

vice-president,   Miss 

Rochdale; secretary, Mrs.jZ! 
or  of  Auburn;   treaaj^ T* 
Goodney; chaplain, Mrs. Clarel'. 

Rochdale;   sergeant-at' 
Dorothy   Forgit  of Incest*\ 

nated for places on the extoBv. 
mittee,  Miss  Ruth Cooney JT?' 
Valley  Mrs.  William Marco of 
dale,   Mrs.   Ralph Southard am - 
Doris   Lemerise,  both of ChZ „1 

ley, and Mrs. Blda Don-^ UjlII 

The Fir.t B»tter. 
Ahnut    170U,   LuM   I«.I.   , 

that .f the ^o^ft,, 
supported   by   a   bras, wire, ^ 
r,P,refln,V,nanlr»n Plate,?, 

\..lta   reueate.1   Galvanic eiZL 
and  concluded  that the moreW! 
the tegs  was due to „ flow ™,   ' 
triclty caused by the connection Jt 
two  different  metals, brass and 
through   the  moist  body of th. 
On  this theory, he constructed 
of a large number of discs of r 

zinc and moist paper and toaut 
upon connecting the top and bottoaj 
the pile, he obtained a shock 2 
to that from the Leyden jar' RsI 
discovered that his pile was i 
of   producing  a  steady  flow 0f 
triclty.    The voltaic pile was the Q 
runner of all modern wet and dnk 
terles. 

the Unitarian church. The W. C. T. U.| 
had a rest room in the house opposite 
the postoffice. The golf club also kept] 
open house. The George H. Thomas! have charge of the midway, and the 
Post GAR kept open house and exhibits will be auctioned at nine 
greeted'the old soldiers in Memorial, o'clock by Nathan Southwick. The 
hall.   Nearly  every  household  had its  childrenin exhibit will have $5 in prize 

1 money donated by the Leicester Parent 
Teachers  Association,  and  the  Massa- 

■ and Mrs. Evelyn Boyer the grab bag. 

Arthur Lagacy and Joseph Boyer will 

.the agricultural exhibits. 
\j » e> ^  

Mr.' and Mrs. Waldo Lamb of Hen- 
shaw street spent the holiday weekend 
at Cotuit on the Cape as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loring. 

quota   of   visitors.   The  literary  exer- 
cises in the Nelson church opene_ 

chusetts    Department   of   Agriculture 
„"It imifhlvdonates $15 to be used as prize money tion was held in the evening at bmitn p** _,  

■ hall preceeding a banquet where every. | " 
seat   was   sold.    Special   Masses   were 
held   in   the   Catholic   churches   while ] 
Protestant churches held special serv- 
ices.   The program  closed  with  a  pa-_ 
rade "and  program  of  outdoor  sports. 
Wallace E. Mason was chairman of the 
Old  Home  Week committee. 

Invitations have been received in 
Brookfield for the wedding of Charles 
Rossiter Middaugh and Miss Bertha 
Margaret Bucknell, both of Jackson, 
Mich. Mr. Middaugh is the son of John 
Middaugh, a former resident of .firook- 

field. 
The attempt to get a flowing artesian 

well at the plant of the Olmstead- 
Quaboag Corset Company in West 
Brookfield, has been abandoned after 
reaching a depth of six hundred feet. 
The well is one that can be used to 
get something of a water supply, so it 
is not time and money entirely thrown 

away. 
James E. Heany of East Brookfield 

has the job of taking down the old 
chimney at the Burt or Clancy factory 
so-called at Brookfield village. 

The attendance shown at ibe open- 
ing of the Spencer public scrtools this 
year is somewhat smaller than last 
year. The high school shows an en- 
rollment of one hundred and nine. 

» ♦ ■*■  

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

LEICESTER 

Miss Lillian Russell of Main street is 
visiting Miss Mildred Stone of Roch- 
dale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tower were at 
Maine beaches by automobile over the 

holiday. 
Miss Ethel- C. Rodgefs of Holden is 

visiting at the home of Miss Irene 
Home, Warren street. 

Mrs. Delia Frye has moved from the 
house at High street to the Dingwell 
house oh Pleasant 'street. 

Leo Lemerise and Thomas Kane are 
spending a two weeks' vacation at At- 
lantic City and nearby resorts. - 

Mr. and Mrs. William Haynes of 
Pleasant street have moved into the 
Kingsbury house on Grove street. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Newman and son 
William have returned to Kingston, 
Ontario, after a vacation with Mrs. 
Walter Sprague. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Barthelmes of 
Henshaw street were hosts to the Niles 
family of Vermont annual reunion on 
Sunday. About thirty members were 
present and basket lunch was enjoyed. 
Guests were present from Brattleboro, 
Ct., Keene, N. H., Melrose, Mass., and 
Brockton: * 

The Sunday School of the Federated 
church will resume its classes at the 
service on Sunday at 9.30. Louis El- 
lidtt, superintendent, will open the ses- 
sion and Rev. Earle R. Steeves, pastor 
of the Federated church, will address 
the school and teachers at the opening 
exercises. 

Miss Alice Woods of Paxton street is 
visiting in Worcester. 

Mrs. Joseph McPartland of Pine street 
is visiting relatives in New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steadman spent 
the Labor day weekend at the Robin- 
son camp in West Rutland with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Johnson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Pease. 

Election officers were named by the 
selectmen at the meeting Thursday eve- 
ning. For precinct 1—James E. Man- 
ning, warden; Francis E. Dorr, deputy 
warden; Wilbur Watson, clerk; F. Wil- 
lard Trask, deputy clerk; inspectors, 
Miss Agnes McPartland and William 
Barrett. Miss Mary Rooney, deputy 
clerk. 

The Leicester Water District will hold 
a meeting in Grange hall on September 
16 at eight o'clock and the results of 
the water commissioner's conferences 
with the PWA officials in regard to 
geting help for extending the water 
district and mains to the Spencer line 
will come before the members of the 
district. 

Leicester police have started a cam- 
paign against speeders on the old 
Leicester hill which has become a men- 
ance to residents of that section. Many 
narrow escapes have been reported and 
it is thought with school about to open 
children will be in danger. The stop 
sign erected at the corner of Main street 
has been useless, many motorists claim- 
ing not to see it as it is erected on the 
left hand side of the road. It is hoped 
the matter will be straightened out 
without injury to anyone. 

September 5 will be the second 
amateur night of the William J-.Cooney 
Post A. L., to be held at A. O. H. hall 
in Cherry Valley. John Mclnerney of 
Worcester will be the master of cere- 
monies and amateurs from the sur- 
rounding towns will have a chance at 
the cash prizes as well as the local 
amateurs. " Dancing will follow the pro- 
gram of the evening. 

. St. Joseph's, church was filled to ca- 
pacity at the funeral of Thomas J. 
Welch on last Saturday. Mr. Welch 
was a former selectman of this town 
and at the time f>f his death was a 
member of the toiin advisory board. 
Mr. Welch was forVmany years an 
officer of the WorceStes. Trollymen's 
Union and the Catholic Order of For- 
esters and the Cherry Valley A. O. H. 
The funeral was from his home on Mc- 
Carthy avenue with a high Mass at St. 
Joseph's church. Many town officials 
and representatives of the other organi- 
zations of which he was a member 
attended. 

The Auxiliary of the William J. 
Cooney Post A. L. will hold a whist 
party at the Grange hall on October 1. 
Miss Ella Laprade is chairman of the 
committee and will be assisted by Mrs. 
Louis Goodney, Mrs. Doris Lemerise, 
Mrs. Anatole Robidoux and Miss Laura 
Cormier. The nominations for officers 
for the coming year were held at the 
meeting Tuesday evening and the fol- 
lowing were nominated. For president, 
Mrs. Mae O'Neal and Miss Gertrude 
Cormier; for senior vice-president, Mrs. 
Alfred   Laprade   of   Worcester;   junior 

Trousers in Scotland 
After the battle of Culloden h M 

the   English   attempted  to make | 
Scots wear trousers, and forbade j 
tartan.    Averse to the new j_ 

! some Ingenious Highlanders dta 
efed that the law did not specifn 
the trousers were to be worn, iee 
Ingly,   when   men   went on JOB 

,they often hung a pair over their id 
ders on a stick, to keep within the] 
cree;   Such Infractions were puna 
just the same, but a few yean I 
the   law   was  voided and the 
once more became the national i 

Lion, Figure in Heraldry 
. The lion has been used as 11 

In  heraldry  since 1164, when IM 
adopted as a device by Philip I, i 
of   Flanders.   The   lion  has 
largely and In an amazing variehj 
positions as an heraldic emblem, i 
as   a   consequence,   in   public 
signs.    The  earliest  and most in 
tant  attitude  of the heraldic ' 
rampant fthe device of Seotland),J 
It is also  shown as passant, 
gardant,   salient   and   even don 
The device of Venice Is the \ 
lion of St Mark. 

Early Occupant* of Iichii 
Centuries  ago  Ischia was o«$ 

by the Phoenicians and the Greetaj 
was at one time the private pro 
of Emperor Augustus.   Ibsen anal 
an have lived on the Island.  Onej 
Sred years ago the island was i 
as the resort Utopia of Naples! 
and its  innumerable villages, fu 
for    their    Individual    wines, 
changed but little since the IslandJ 
a  popular  resort In the early I" 
eenth century. 

Tax Jleturni Secret 
All  Income^ tax  returns In ' 

are secret by special provision, 

Sept. 9—Picnic at Lake Lashaway of 

Fortnightly Club. 

Sept. 10—Dahlia show roll call of Gar- 

den Club. 
Sept. 10—Neighbors' Night Spencer 

Grange. 
Sept. 18—Woman's Club meeting at 

the Massasoit Hotel, paper, "Preparing 
Fancy Sandwiches," by^ Miss Ethel 
Adams of Worcester. 

Sept. 23—Fortnightly Club meets' 
with Mrs. Annie Sagendorph. News-of 
the World by members. 

Sept. 24—Spencer Grange Harvest 

dance. 
October 7—Fortnightly club meets 

with Mrs. Alice Sibley. Paper, "Horti- 
cultural Experiments," byMrs. Susanna 

Tripp. 
October 16—Woman's Club meeting 

at Massasoit Hotel. Lecture, "Korea," 
by the Rev. Leo Peloquin of Korea. 

October 21—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Mabel Dufton. Paper, 
"Rulers of the World," by Miss Cora 
Chamberlain. 

SAT - IS - F Y. Something that pleases, 
gives satisfaction; something that just 
suits. For example, you are pleased with 
a dress. As applied to cigarettes, it means 
one that is MILD—that is not harsh or 
bitter; one that TASTES just right. 

© 1939, LIGBSTT at Mrsu TOBACCO CO. 

(chesterfield ...the cigarette that's MILDER 

(chesterfield ... the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 

Parker-Maror 

Jto* of fatewt to townspeople 
\"£i East Brookfield on Sun- 

i,ookP, L at 2.30, where at the 
W fi^y' Ledge, owned 
i-** C

nTL  Walter O. Terry of 

?fr
bnSnd cTughter of Mr. and 

\Vi! Jr.! G Parker, of this town, 
r "Z Wde of Roman Peter 
fca ^ of Mr, Emilia Mazur of 

'   The single ring ceremony was 
t the garden lodge by Rev. 

[jfr. Terry,"pastor of the  Southbridge 

j Warren. 
j performed in 
i iir Terry, p****-— 
Ehodist church and former pastor of 
Je Federated church of Warren.        ; 

Tie bride wore a Joan Crawford suit 

je with  hat  and  accessories   to 
.»rh She had as her only attendant, 

fir sister, Mr, Allison Lloyd of 
Worcester. Mrs. Lloyd wore a blue and 

Lite gown of voile with hat and ac- 
Lories to match. Lewis Mazur of 
[Warren, brother of the groom, served 

|ss best man. 
Following the ceremony, fifty rela- 

itives and close friends of the couple 
Lotored to the Parker home, where a 
Inception was held. The home was at- 
Itraetively decorated in orchid and 
Iwhite. A large wedding cake was cut 
\y the bride. The cake was made by 
■the bride's aunt, Mrs. James Parker of 
IWare.  The/ibuple  left  early  in   the 

■vening by/automobile for New York 
Were they  are   spending   the   week. 

("their return home they will re- 
kde in a newly furnished apartment in 
the Conway block on Main street. 
Guests were present from Athol, Pitts- 
field, Ware, Warren, East Templeton, 

Worcester, and West Brookfield. 
th. Mazur is employed at the West 
Brookfield station of the Sinclair Re- 
ining CO, 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Helen Bousquet has been enter- 
taining her cousin, Russell Bousquet of 
Pittsfield. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met this week at the home of Mrs. 
John H. Webb. 

The Wednesday afternoon bridge 
club was entertained this week at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Foster. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley of 
Springfield" are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffin and family. 

Mr. and Mr?. Andrew Stuart, and 
family are entertaining Mrs. Stuart's 
brother, Robert Felton of New York 
City 

Miles C. Webb, local administrator 
of the PWA work in town, has re- 
ceived word that for the first two weeks 
in September the money grant will be 
WOO. This amount will give employ- 
ment to the sewing project, forest fire 
roads and sidewalk building. - 

The Martha club of the First Con- 
gregational church will motor to the 
home of Mrs. William M. Shaw of the 
Wilshaw farm tonight, where they will 
enjoy a corn roast. The husbands and 
friends of the Marthas have been in- 
vited. Gentlemen's night will be ob- 
served.     • 

The West Brookfield fire department 
will have their annual clam bake Sun- 
day.   The  affair  will  be  held  on  the 

Mr.   and    Mrs.    Charles    Farrell   oft^!ern ^ore of Lake Wickaboag, near 

I Mrs.  Kitaoka   of   Orlando,   Fla.,   is 
Irisiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
John A. Daley and family. 

I Mr. and  Mrs.   Herbert   Behan   and 
nily have returned to their home in 

fartford, Conn.;  after  a  vacation   at 
ie Wickaboag. 

J Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen and fam- 
lr have been entertaining Mrs. Jennie 

Mrs.   Lorton   Lane   and    son, 
inald of Lynn. 

the Cregan camp. Omer C. White and 
Hudson M. Bennett are in charge of 
the bake. The firemen will arrive be- 
fore one o'clock. Games will be en- 
joyed. The committee of arrangements 
includes Fire Chief Ralph O. Allen and 
the engineers, William H. Macuin and 
George W. Boothby. 

Arthur G. Parker, captain and coach 
of Hose 1 of the local' fire department, 
and his men are practising for relay 
races and hose races which they are to 
participate in at the Southbridge Field 
Day. Captam Parker has as his per- 
sonnel in the team, Peter A. Brady and 
Arthur G. Parker, hydrant men; Wal- 
ter C. Wirf and Robert Weare, first 
coupling; Murrill G. Adams and Rus- 
sell Parker, second coupling and Harris 
and Howard Glass, nozzlemen. The 
men use the School street course. 

F. Arthur Carter has been appointed 
chairman of the finance committee of 
this town. Mr. Carter has been selected 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of  Carlton   D.   Richardson.   Milton  C. 

Mansfield were the holiday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. 
Wilson. 

Mrs. Albert Ripley is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Bosworth and family of Rum- 
ney Depot, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Shaw and 
family have been entertaining Miss 
Marion Hartwell and Harvey Delaney 
of Newport, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovide Dumas and fam- 
ily of North Brookfield have returned 
to their home, after spending the sum- 
mer at Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Beatrice C, Chapman has re- 
turned to her home, after having spent 
the holiday weekend at Capitol Island, 
Me., and Old Orchard Beach. 

Miss Edith Hazen, daughter of Mrs. 
Florence Hazen, will enter the Worces- 
ter City Hospital in February, 1936, 
where she will become a nurse. 

Herbert A. Thompson, Jr., son of 
Herbert A. Thompson of this town, isr 

to be a senior student at Mount Her- 
mon School at East Northfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Schubert and 
family of Staten Island, N. Y., have 
returned to their home, after spending 
the past month at Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Frasier of Elm- 
hdrst, Long Island,, have returned to 
their home after being guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and fam- 
ily. 

Miss Merriliece H. Mason, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mason, will 
soon leave town for New London, N. 
H„ where she will enter Colby Junior | taught by Roger H. Poole of Taunton; 
College- ' I grade   7,   24   pupils,   Mrs.  Ahnis   La- 

Members of the First Congregational | P'ante;  grade 6, 28 pupils and grades 
Church  Guild   met   last   night   at   the |5 and 4, taught  by Miss Irene  Canty Ibooks  to  the   taxpayers  of  the  town 

day morning following a period of ill 
health. She was born in Shrewsbury, 
a daughter of George G. and Silence M. 
(Hall) Taylor. For many years Miss 
Taylor was a bookkeeper for Clark, 
Sawyer Co. department store. Miss 
Taylor was a member of the Plymouth 
Congregational church. Mrs. Nellie D. 
Thacher of, this town was companion 
to Miss Taylor at the time of her 
death. The funeral was held Wednes- 
day afternoon at two o'clock from the 
funeral home of Caswell King Co. of 
835 Main street, Worcester. Rev. Paul 
G. Macy officiated. Burial was in Hope 
cemetery, Worcester. 

Last Thursday evening in the Legion 
and Scout rooms, the post was host to 
an informal party to the Auxiliary and 
invited guests who took part in the re- 
cent carnival which the local post so 
successfully conducted. The commit- 
tee of arrangements, Commander 
James H. Pratt, Clifford Pratt, Clar- 
ence Hocum, Leo T. Manning, were in 
charge of the party. The hall was 
trimmed with the Legion colors of blue 
and gold. F. Theodore Hopkins of 
North Brookfield, who had charge of 
the amateur night for the carnival, di- 
rected the entertainment. Community 
singing and games were enjoyed. In 
behalf of the post, Mr. Hopkins pre- 
sented Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt, presi- 
dent of the local unit, $20 as a gift in 
appreciation for what the unit mem- 
bers did in helping the legion, men in 
their carnival. Following the accept- 
ance, Commander Pratt made a few 
remarks. Refreshments were served. 
Among ^ose who were present were 
Mrs. Edward King, Mrs. William King, 
Mrs. James H. Pratt, Mrs. Clifford 
Pratt, Mrs.. Thomas G. Hamel, Mrs. 
Allen W. Campbell, Mrs. Leo J. Mann 

Laughing   Around    the   World 
With IRVIN S. COBB 

*» 

More of the Same to Come 
By IRVIN S. COBB 

AS they used to say out Weft, the Left Wing of Price's army 
^ settled in Nevada after the Civil War. This was another way of 
stating that a considerable somber of ex-Confederates, mainly from 
Missouri and Arkansas, moved to those parts in the latter sixties and 
early seventies. 

Among them was a stubby" little ex-cavalryman who remained 
unreconstructed.   He had aa enormous love for everything Southern 

Richardson, son of Mr. Richardson, has \ j,"8, ^rS' J61"^' fT3^Y: Mrs' Andrew 

been selected to serve op the commit- 
tee in place of his father. Francis J. 
McRevey is vice chairman; Palmer F. 
Carroll is clerk and William A. Lane is 
treasurer. Mr. McRevey is also assist- 
ant clerk. The other members-on the 
committee include Napoleon G. St, 
Denis, Clinton L. Townsend, Allan L. 
Wheeler and Chauncey L. Olmstead. 

The enrollment at the School Street 
school at the beginning of the fall term 
is grade 9, 10 pupils, grade 8, 24 pupils 

Stuart, Mrs. Noel B. Waldo, Miss 
Beatrice C. Chapman, Mrs. Guy Davis, 
Mrs. Ralph Stevens, Clarence E. Ho- 
cum, Andrew Stuart, Horace O. Park- 
er, Clarence E. Hocum, Donald Pratt, 
Leon Pt.att, Allen W. Campbell, Jr., 
Guy Davis, Ralph Stevens, Thomas G. 
Hamel, Howard Foster, Wendall and 
Warren Campbell, Clifton Pratt, Peter 
A. Brady, Clifford Pratt and James 
Pratt of this town; F. Theodore Hop- 
kins and Miss Evelyn Lewis of North 
Brookfield. 

The board of assessors of this town 
have sent out  the valuation  and  tax 

™!' T^JU e sam*e t0^en' * flery «ontempt and hatred for whatever 
was Northern.   For the especial object of his wrath he picked on— 

»« » nH,lCL™bltv.reaiST0I?~*Jarge Puerto German who had served as a private in the Union forces. 

rrfr^f w^vf-Reb ^-nt out.1f Ws way to taw* Us neighbor. The 
Z%2^J12»J& g.?ach,ng? "i* a maralous patience. Possibly he 
could not understand all that his unreasonable enemy said to him, or 
perhaps he did not greatly care. 

rirH^L^k^v^T^*0 ne country "■*» the Southerner, who was 
riding horseback, met the German corning toward him on a buck- 
board. It suited the former's whim to assume that the ex-Federal 
hogged too great a share of the road. 

"That's the last straw!" he shouted as he halted his horse square- 
ly across the path of the other. "You infernal Blue Belly, you'vt 
gone too far with me at last   Now then, get down out of that wagon. 

hi™ lifer?     ^ you Uckmg th8t ew a man «°*to 
Without a word, the German climbed out Still without a word 

he laid his hands on the little man and hammered him into a pulp. 
Ihen, mamtaing his silence, he got back into the buckboard, took up 
the lines and made re-ady to drive on. 

Spitting blood, the battered irreconcilable sat up in the dust and 
wagged an advising forefinger at his conqueror. 

"Let this be a lesson to you," he stated, "because I give you fair 
warning right now that unless you behave yourself better in future 
1 intend to serve you this way again every time I see you!" 

(American News Features, Inc.) 
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home of Miss Marion Chesson. Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert assisted the hostess in 
entertaining. 

J. Seymour Jessup of Monroe, N. Y.; 
a member of the Good Will Flyers, 
spent the weekend in West Brookfield, 
where he took up passengers at the 
Edson Flying Field in West Brookfield. 

l"Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Behan and 
family of Bronxville, N. Y., who have 
been spending the summer at the Allen 
cottage on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag, have returned to their 
home- 

West Brookfield is among the 52 
towns out of the 61 communities in 
Worcester county which report an in- 
crease of taxes over 1934. Last year 
the rate in town was $32 while this 
year the rate has jumped to $37 per 
1000. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the First 
Congregational church was entertained 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Harriette C. Jones. Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
bent assisted Mrs. Jones in entertain- 
ing. The regular monthly business 
meeting was held. 

West Brookfield residents were in 
Warren on Monday afternoon where 
they attended the wedding of Rev. R. 
Paul Hobensack, pastor of the Feder- 
ated church of Warren and Miss Alice 
E. Barstow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph W. Bostow of Ridley Park, 
Pennsylvania. 

Rev^ Oliver F. Weise, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, had as his 
Sunday morning sermon topic, "The 
Meaning of the,Sacrament." The mem- 
bers of the church took part in the 
Holy Communion service. The Young 
People's--choir resumed their stations 
in the choir loft after a two months' 
vacation. 

George L. Perry of this town, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nelson Perry, has filed 
marriage intentions. The bride to be is 
Miss Louise Boulette, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Boulette of East 
Brookfield. Mr. Perry graduated from 
the Worcester Boys' Trade School with 
the class of 1935 and is manager of the 
Pleezing store. 

of North Brookfield and Miss Rosa-jAmong the heaviest taxpayers are 
mond Benson, 55 pupils. At the Milk i Charles H. Allen, $422.91; American 

Street school in grades 2 and 3, taught I Tel- & Tel., $271.95; Joseph Beaure- 
by Miss Ruth N. Fanning of Spring-1 Karde $354.83; Francis S. Beeman, 
field  and  Miss  Flora   B.  Campbell   of S247.86;   Percival  J.  Benedict  $244.16 
Leominster, there are 66 pupils. At the 
District 4 school, taught by Miss Mary 
Goodsell of Clinton, there are 8 pupils, 
while at District 2 school there are 13 
to be taught by Miss Florence Jackson 
of Springfield. '     i 

Warren high school, which is at- 
tended by the West Brookfield stu- 
dents, has received a notice from 
Jerome Burtt, supervisor of secondary 

Mrs. Frank W. Blair, New York, $201.- 
65; Boston & Albany Railroad, $600.33; 
Raymond Burrington $222.93; E. M. 
Carter, heirs, $206.27; Anna S. Carter. 
$328.38; Central Mass. Electric Light 
Co., Palmer, $2084.95; Lillian P. Chap- 
man, $540.20; Annie J. Chesson, $378.- 
33; Dorothy M. Cochran, $207.20; Cut- 
ler Company, North Wilbsaham, $283 - 
05; Arthur W. Cutler, $269.91; Edith M. 

number of dwellings, 523; number of 
horses, 104; number of cows, 478; num- 
ber of swine, 6; number of sheep, 96; 
number of fowls, 3,462; number of 
goats, 10; number of deer, 5; number 
of btiffalo, 1; neat cattle, 266. The as- 
sessors are Maurice T. Risley, chair- 
man; David H. Robinson, clerk and 
H. Leroy Healey. 

again on the approved list in Class A 
for the year 1935. This classification 
entitles the school to certificate to 
State Teachers College students gradu- 
ating in that year. The Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute at Worcester has 
informed Warren high school that it 
has been placed again on the certifi- 
cate privilege list for a period of three 
years to expire January, 1938- This en- 
ables the high school to enter boys in 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute upon 
the recommendation of the high school 
principal without examination. 

Mrs. Andrew Paquette had charge of 
the entertainment Tuesday night when 
the members of the Wickaboag Valley 
Association met in the District 2 
schoolhouse for their regular social 
gathering. Mrs. Paquette had as the 
entertainment, a piano selection by 
Miss Mary Goodsell of Clinton, teacher 
of the  District 4  school.   Miss Jennie 

education,   that   it   has   been   placed  Davidson,  Springfield,  $415.70;   George 
W.   Deming,  $234.95;   William   A.   Ed- 
son,  $257.15;   Charles J.  Ewald,  Ware, 
$270.10;    L.- T.   Fales,   heirs,   $252.53; 
James   D.   and   Mary   Farley,   $259.19,' 
Frederick  W.   Farrell, $227.55;   George 
Cyprien^ $226.14;    Lewis    A.   Gilbert 
$290.82 ;a Dr.   Arthur   W.   Gilbert,   Bel- 
mont, $362.60; Herbert R. Hawes, Wor- 
cester, $378.69;  Helen B. Hawks, heirs, 
$222;  David  F. and  Forbes Henshaw' 
$256.96;   Thera  R.  Hills,  Brooklyn,  N! 

Y.,   $220.15;   Elizabeth  Joyce,  $271.95; 
D.   Waldo  Mason,  $380.40;   Francis  J. 
and  Agnes McRevey, $486.70;  Ann  F. 
Mooney, $207.39; New England Tel. & 
Tel., $195.95;  New England Power Co., 
$951.19;    Clara    Niles,   heirs,    $258.08; 
Mary  E.  Olmstead,  $220.15;   Walerjan 
Palezynski,   et   al,   $218.19;   Frank   E 
Peck,   White   Plains,   N.   Y,   $229.40. 
Fred  W. Peverley, $273.80;   George  H 
Preece,    $271.95;    C.    D.    Richardson, 
heirs, -$612.72;   ElIa~G. Shackley, $307- 

Derby Not Always Popular 
Britain's great turf classic, rhe 

Derby, was not always a nationally 
(and even internationally) absorbing 
event The first race of the series, 
says a writer In the London Morning 
Post, was run at Epsom In 1780, and 
was won by Sir Chrft-les Banbury's 
Dlomed. Although the stake was sub- 
stantial there were only nine entries. 
Indeed, the race program proved so 
unattractive that It was found neces- 
sary to fortify It with a cockfight on 
the course. Few of the journals seem 
to have thought the event worth re- 
porting, though some recorded an 
accident .to a one-horse shay on the 
way home from Epsom. In 1794, when 
Lord Grosvenor's Daedalus won, there 
were only four runners. 

Hawaii Liked by New England 
Oddly enough, Hawaii, western ex- 

tremity of the United States, has a 
sentimental interest for New England, 
the eastern extremity. They are more 
than 5,000 miles apart, yet It was New 
England that Introduced the Hawaiians 
to the American standard of living and 
to the American school system. On 
October 23, 1819, the brig Thaddeus, 
having on board a group of mission- 
aries and their associates, sailed from 
Boston for what was then known as 
the Sandwich Islands. The 17 pioneers 
Included preachers, prbpters and school 
teachers. After five months of stormy 
sailing the Thaddeus arrived at Ha- 
waii   on   March   30,   1820. 

Shovel-Tusked Elephants 

Used Big Jaws as Dredge 
Nature never made any real me- 

chanical steamshovels except Indirect- 
ly through her agent, man, but 20,000,- 
000 years ago, before the Gobi desert 
had reached Its present barrenness and 
before man had put In his appearance 
on earth, she had a creation far more 
remarkable. It was an animated 
dredge—a great elephant whose tusks 
had taken the form of shovels extend- 
ing from a scoop-like lower jaw. These 
mastodons dredged the muddy bottoms 
of prehistoric swamps for water lilies 
and other swamp growths which 
formed their food. It has been sev- 
eral years since their fossils were first 
discovered in the Gobi desert, but In- 
terest has reverted to them through 
the discovery and identification of 
plant fossils which prove that swamps 
existed in the Gobi during their time— 
a fact previously doubted and which 
doubt raised a question as to these 
animals' food and the purpose of their 
shovel tusks. This doubt, however, Is 
now cleared. Other discoveries have 
shown that these long-extinot elephants 
also lived In America and dredged the 

jswamps of California. Nebraska, and 
Kansas.—Pathfinder Magazine. 

Jackson of Gilbfrtville entertained j10: William M. Shaw, $328.78; Martha 
with a vocal - selection, Miss Edna side. $257.98; Fred G. Smith, $331.30; 
Beauregarde was accompanist. Miss L- Y. Smith and Son, $237.91; Spencer 
Barbara and Margaret Morrissey oflQas Co. of ;S,yncer, $444; Edward S. 
Gilbertville sang a vocal duet, Miss Teczar, Ware, $284.90; Varnum Yeast 
Goodsell presided at the piano. The Co., Inc., $310.80; John H. Webb, $617.. 
program closed with a reading by Mrs.  56;    West   Brookfield    Grange    Corp., 
Marjorie Gould Befford. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. J. Leroy Healey. 
Francis J. McRevey was school cus- 
todian. 

Word was received in town this week 
of the death of a former resident of 
this town, Miss Mary L. Taylor of 
Worcester.   Miss Taylor died on Mon- 

$251.60; Western Union Co., $242.35; 
Allen D. Wheeler, $259. The estimated 
receipts are $24,442.63; Available Funds 
(Transfers) $2,488.93; 411 Poll Taxes at 
$2.00, $822; Valuation $1,367,061 at 
$37.00 $50,581.25 totaling $78,334.81. The 
value   of   Real   Estate   is   $1,151,187; 

Jefferson's   Rules 
Rules compiled by Thomas Jefferson 

Included: Never put off till tomorrow 
what you can do today. Never trouble 
another for what you can do yourself. 
Never spend your money before you 
have It. Never buy what you do not 
want 'because It Is cheap; It will be 
dear to you. Pride costs us more than 
hunger, thirst and cold. We never re- 
pent of having eaten too little.   Noth- 

Spiders and Stars 
Spiders' webs have many uses. With- 

out them astronomers would find It 
harder to make accurate observations. 
The eye pieces of their telescopes are 
marked Into sections by very fine lines, 
which are really pieces of web held in 
place by spots of varnish. Webs are 
used because It is impossible to have 
finer as well as equally distinct lines 
by any other method.' There are other 
uses, too, for webs. Aar Instrument 
maker In York employs a man specially 
to collect spiders and webs. Only a 
special kind of spider Is caught, the 
"eperira drademata," which Is usually 
found on gorse bushes and has a cross 
on Its back. The spiders are made to 
wind their webs on special forks, each 
insect winding about 40 feet before 
the supply gives out. These webs are 
used In the manufacture of the most 
delicate types of scientific Instruments. 
—Tit-Bits Magazine. 

How much 
evils which have never happened. Take 
things always by the smooth handle. 
When sngry, count ten before yon 
■peak; If very anjrry. a hundred. 

value    of    Personal   Estate,   $215,974;   romance 

Organist  Popular 
When Trescohaldl was appointed 

organist to St.\Peter's, Rome. In 1613, 
30,000  people  attended   his  first  pes- 

igGXAR FELLERS Houdini Couldn't Have Done Better 

Men Disguised as Women 

Used to Hypnotize Unicorn 
Artists In old Babylon. It Is explained 

, by a writer In the Cleveland Plain Deal- 
ing is troublesome that we do willing-! er, did not know how to carve a plc- 
ly.    How   much   pain   Is   suffered   In    tnre 0f „ bull and put on both horns 

I so It would look right All they could 
make were flat-looking pictures that 

| failed to show both sides of an animal 
I So when they made a picture of a bull 

they put on only one horn and, consid- 
ering how soiae cattle's horns curve, 
It might have looked like It came right 
out of the animal's forehead. 

Some Greek or Latin scholars later 
saw the carvings, thought they really 
represented a one-horned animal and 
started the story of the unicorn. 

The horn of the unicorn was believed 
to possess powers of magic. Hunters 
went on long pilgrimages In search of 
this antinali-WftTcTP .was said to roam 
in Arabia, India and Morocco. 

When hunting the unlce#n a man 
had to disguise himself as a girl, per- 
fume his clothes and frequent the 
haunts of the animal. When the uni- 
corn smelted the perfume It was 
charmed thereby and approaching the 
supposed maiden, would lay Us head 
In her lap and go to sleep. 

Then the disguised hunter would 
seize the unicorn's born and with one 
powerful twist, pull It out of the an- 
imal's head. 

By GENE BYRNES 

Religious Views in China 
Religions friction Is unknown in 

China, and It Is not uncommon for a 
person to profess all three of the prin- 
cipal religions—Buddhism, Taoism and 
Confucianism. 
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Miss Jeanette P. Burnaby of Main 
street is spending a fortnight at 

Gloucester. 

Miss Anna Barrows, Ash street, **",—— —-" her hom(!) n Cherry 

Memorial hospital, Worcester; for , ■ "f1^ _..'^.fcnnn, „f the sister's 
observation. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Langevin have 

returned   after a visit to Canada. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Richard of 50 

Ash street, have been stopping at the 
hotel New Weston in New York City. 

Miss Pauline Holdroyd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holdroyd of 
Maple street, was given a surprise wed- 
ding shower Tuesday night at the 
home of her, sister, Mrs. Francis Dunn 
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street. It was in honor of the sister's 
coming marriage to Walter Reynis of 
Grove street, next Monday at St. 
Mary's church. After the gifts werd. re- 
ceived there was a buffet lunch by the 

David Albro and Alfred Gately have  nogtess_     assisted    by     Mrs.    George 

Mrs. Daniel Hayes, Maple street, has 
had as guest for a week Mrs. J. Nugent 

of Jersey City. 

returned from an auto trip to Maine  Rj,0(jes   0f   Oxford.    The   prospective 
-_J   XT TJ~~.~~Ulm _     .. L.1J.      _       ...-.,.....;t.1^      nnei. 

Taxpayers associations throughout the state seem to be accomplishing 
things in spite of the fact that theirs is an unpopular role.   Economy in 
the abstract, nearly everybody endorses, until we get down to cases, and 
then when curtailment promises to affect us personally or the particular 
things in which we are interested, we find that actually we believe in 
tightening up the budget only on the affairs or the departments that the 
other fellow is interested in.   The state organization of taxpayers associa- 
tions is functioning well in spite of some set backs in the recent legislative 
session wtiere the dominance of a political master whipped men into voting 
for measures in which they did not believe. The decrease in working hours 
for state employes was a notable example, but even there this added 
burden upon the taxpayers was achieved only by the margin of a single 
vote     It is quite true that many  town meetings appropriate money 
recklessly because of the lack of a unified leadership that has made careful 
preliminary study of the budget.    But a hundred men who have come 
together and after study have agreed to make some sacrifices for the 
general good and have decided upon a policy can usually sway the vote 
at most such meetings, particularly if they back- up their action with 
argument and reasons on the floor.    In the early days of the voluntary 
finance committee that functioned so well in Spencer there were numerous 
instances of such results-this before the days when so many town officials 
were made members of the committee—each intent upon getting a sizable 
appropriation for his department, and began to pool issues and to work 
together.    But forming a taxpayers association and spending many hours 
informally discussing a budget does not mean a thing unless the members 
are willing to back up their conclusions and fight for them against op- 
position in  open meeting, and have the^courage to meet ridicule and 
"wise cracks" with sensible but vigorous defense. 

We heard a prominent educator say recently that a great injustice is 
being done to educational facilities by extravagant spending upon super 
schoolhouses and the various frills with which some architects like to 
dress up school buildings, while the school authorities then are obliged to 
stint the salaries to a point where they are driving competent teachers 
into other professions or into other municipalities where salaries are more 
attractive—and we are inclined to believe that he was, more than half right. 

If instead of spending so much time worrying about the over-production 
that this machine age brings about, more effort were expended in doing 
something to create over-consumption,we might get somewhere in this 

vale of tears. 

The State Department, viewing conditions in Ethiopia, evidently does 
not believe that pouring oil on troubled waters produces calm—not if 

it's Standard Oil. 

One wag says that under the Wagner bill the employer would still be 
privileged to see the wheels go round. 

Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday. 

Mrs. Abbie Kent Dies at Age of 87 

Mrs. Presoott G. Kent (Abbie M 
Watson), born in Spencer June 27, 
1848, died at her home, 134 Pleasant 
street, Worcester, Wednesday after- 

noon. 
She was the daughter of Roswell 

Sprague Watson and Hannah Grout. 
After attending Wilbraham Academy 
she was married Nov. 4, 1870, to Pres- 
cott Grosvenor Kent of Leicester. 
After living for short periods in Roch- 
dale and Fitchburg, they moved to 
Worcester in 1878. Mr. Kent operated 
woolen mills at Lakeside, in Leicester, 

and at Jamesville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kent were among the 
oldest members of Plymouth Congre- 
gational church. Mrs. Kent was a 
member of the Worcester Woman's 
Club. She survived her husband by 11 
months, and is survived by her daugh- 
ter Mabel Watson Kent of Worcester, 

her son, Everett E. Kent of Newton, 
a lawyer in Boston, and by three 

grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be at her horns 
Saturday at three p: m. Relatives^and 

friends are invited. Rev. Paul Macy 
will officiate. Burial will be in. Pine 
Grove Cem/tery,  Leicester. 

nected with the firm of Bacon & Sib- 
ley, shoe merchants many years ago 
with a store located on West Main 
street where the Allen-Squire factory 

now stands, and later with the Ne Plus 
Ultra Yeast Co. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Sibley were active in the affairs of the 
Universalist church when it was in 

active work. 

Miss    St. Germain    Appointed    New 
School Nurse 

Sibley 

Mrs. Mary T. Sibley, a former resi- 
dent of this town, died last Sunday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
Sibley Haskell, in Wilmington, Dela- 
ware. Besides Mrs. Haskell she is 
survived by another ^daughter, Mrs. 
Caroline Sibley Saunders, and a grand- 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Saunders Houston, 
all of Wilmington also by one brbther 
George L. Bullard of Spencer. Mrs. Sib- 
ley was eighty-nine years of age, a 

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Dexter Bullard and the wife of the late 
Emory S. Sibley. He at one time had 
a jewelry business here and was con- 

Miss Gloria St. Germain of Cherry 
street has been appointed public health 
and school nurse according to an an- 
nouncement of Dr. J. C. Austin, chair- 
man of the board of health. She will 
succeed Miss Elizabeth O'Janne, who 
resigned. Miss St. Germain is a gradu- 
ate of David Prouty high school and is 
a graduate nurse from the Peter Bent 

Brigham hospital in Boston. 

Miss Qtfanne's Marriage Announced 

-Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. O'Janne of 
the Paxton road have announced the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Eliza- 
beth O'Janne, former public health 
and school nurse, to Dewey A. Beaudin 
of Adams street, at Hoosick Falls, N. 
Y., on August 31. After a wedding trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaudin wiU live here. 
The bridegroom is employed by the 

Allen-Squire Co. 

£J—* • *  
Costello's Pets Ddeat Alta Oreat, S to 2 

Costello's Pets defeated Alta Crest, 3 
to 2, in a tight game Tuesday night at 
the Athletic Field. It was the play off 
of a game that was rained out last 
Friday night. The two teams started 

off with a tie score of two to two in 
the first inning and remained even 
until the last half of the seventh inn- 
ing when the Pets caught onto Mathe- 
son's curves and bit him hard to tally 

the needed run. 

and New Hampshire 

Miss Edith Blanchard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blanchard, spent 
the weekend and holiday near Nicolet, 

P. Q. 

Hezekiah P. Starr of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has returned from a 
fortnight's vacation at Bailey's Island, 

Maine. 

Miss Jane Austin, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Austin, will return to 
Seton Hall College, Penn., the middle 

of this month. 

Miss Lorraine Boucher, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Boucher, 49 Maple 
street, has taken a position with the 
Brown Shoe Co. of Worcester^ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wheeler and 
daughter Gladys of Glen Falls have 
been guests of Mrs. Jennie Wheeler and 
Mrs. Alice Bartlett, Cherry street. 

John Lanagan of Spencer left an es- 
tate of $4656.07, all of which has been 
distributed, Alice M. Lanagan, admin- 
istratrix,  reported to probate court. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. O'Janne an- 
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Ellen Elizabeth, to Dewey A. Beaudin, 
August thirty-first, at Hoosick Falls, 

N. Y. 
Frederick Tfaill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred B. Traill, Cherry street, is re- 
covering from an operation for ap- 
pendicitis at Memorial Hospital, Wor- 

cester. 
Miss Agnes McAuliffe returned to 

her home, Linden street, last Monday 
after a month's vacation spent with 
relatives at a New Hampshire lake and 
also at Brockton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cool, who have 
'.been  spending  several days with  Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Wilday, Pleasant street, 
have   returned   to   their  home,   South 

Glen Falls, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lefendre and 

family, School street, had as guests 
over the weekend and Labor day, Mr. 
Letendre's sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Fecteau of Bergenfeld, N. 

J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dupre are 

spending a week's vacation in Phila- 
delphia and Washington, D. C, and 
will also visit relatives in Richmond, 
Va. Mr. Dupre is president of the local 
Twilight Baseball League. 

Miss Catherine Manning has been at 

the summer home of Mr- »nd Mrs- 
Harry Conrad, Whalom Park, Fitch- 
burg, for the pasthhree weeks visiting 
with Miss Margaret Conrad, a student 

at Nichols College, Dudley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri J. Laplante and 

daughter, Miss Leonie Laplante, and 
Mrs. Fred Ledoux and son Moses left 
last Saturday for a week's vacation in 
Canada. They will spend some time in 
Montreal and St. Anne de Beaupre. 

Miss Rachel Dufault of Maple street 
has been elected supervisor of drawing 
in the public schools, according to an 
announcement of I. H. Agard, super- 
intendent of schools. Miss Dufault is a 
graduate of David Prouty high school 
and of the Worcester Art School. She 
will succeed Miss Sophie Jaffe of Wor- 
cester, who recently resigned. 

Raymond C. Croissant, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Croissant, a junior 
in Hahnemann Medical College, 
Philadelphia, will return to college this 
month after spending the summer with 
his parents in North Spencer. Miss 
Grace Benderm, sister of Mrs. Crois- 
sant, who has spent the summer with 
her, has returned to Yonkers, N. Y. 

Miss Irene Perkins, "aughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Fourth avenue, 
who is employed as clerk in the Agri- 
cultural Department at Washington, 
D. O, was home for the weekend and 
Labor day and there was a party in 
her honor at her parents' home with 
these friends of Miss Perkins present: 
Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Ryan and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Comerford of Provi- 
dence, R. I. / 

George M. Warren of Washington, 
D. C, arrived last week for a week's 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Roger S. 
Warren, May street. He will also 
visit his brother, Arthur F. Warren, 
Pleasant street. Arthur Warren's 
daughter, Mrs. Theodore Reuman and 
sons, Arthur and Warren of Bridge- 
port, Conn., who have been spending 
the summer with friends, here, have 

returned home. 
Dr. Edward; B. Peck, s6n of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Peck of Main street, who 
with his wife and two children have 
been in Germany for the past two 
years as a representative of the Stand- 

ard Oil Co., J»as returned to this coun- 
try and will make his headquarters at 
Elizabeth, N. J. He has been a visitor 
here recently. He is a native of this 
town   and   a   graduate   of   Worcester 

bridegroom holds a responsible posi 
tion in the office of the Town Broom 
Co. He is the son of Mrs. Mary Reynis, 
Grove street, and the bride has been 
employed at the Spencer National 

Bank. 
« • » 

Spencer Evens Series with North 
Brookfleld 

In a ninth inning rally that climaxed 
one of the best games this season at 
the Athletic Field, Spencer defeated 
the Armortreds of North Brookfield, 2 
to 1, last Sunday afternoon This evens 
up the series giving each team one 
game each. The North Brookfield lads 
took the contest a week ago. The 
third game of the series will be played 

next Sunday, at the Athletic Field. 
The teams went into the ninth inn- 

ing with score a tie. Escott, pinch 
hitting for Donovan in the last half, 
broke the one to one score with a 
single that sent Nick Morris across the 

plate with the winning run. 
The game was one of the best seen 

at the field this season. Schultz and 
Donovan did some clever fielding for 
the locals while Spognardi and Cahill 
made some nice plays for North 

Brookfield. 
While Graham was touched for seven 

hits, he kept them well scattered. 
Loftus, the local twirler, was at his 

best. 
The box score: 

SPENCER 
ab   r   h po a 

Mahan lb —- 4 
Schultz ss  2 
Morris rf 4 
Barret   cf    4 
Britt  If   4 
Paguccia c  3 
Donovan 3b 3 
Gagnon 2b — ,'— 2 
Loftus p  3 
aEscott      1 

BATTING   AVERAGE   OF   THREE 
TWILIGHT   LEAGUE   TEAMS 

IS ANNOUNCED 

Connie Bird, Pitcher, Win. Six Out of 
Eight Games 

Batting averages of Costello's Pets, 

Alta Crest and the CCC baseball teams 
of the local Twilight League were an- 
nounced yesterday by Henry Gremer, 

official scorer for the league. M. Col- 
lette of Costello's Pets leads the group 
with an average of .580, and Sumner 
Putnam .466. Connie Bird leads the 
pitchers of these three teams winning 
six games out of eight. Aucoin of the 
Pets   won   three   out   of   four   games 

played. 
COSTELLO'S PETS 

ab 
M.  Collette   -*--*-- 31 
Putnam 30 
Sourdiff f8 
Gregoire     J| 
Bird     f7 
P. Ethier  40 
Delaurier     34 
Mandeville « 
Snay      38 
McAvoy fo 
Aucoin 15 
Cole    -  34 

Pitchers 
Won 

Bird    6 
Aucoin   3 

ALTA CREST 
ab 

Leonard     25 
Nussy         ' 
St. Germain   39 
Mathison 34 
Langevin     26 
Berger     39 
Small     37 
Harris     38 
Baker      20 
O'Connor     26 
King      20 

Pitcher 
Won 

Mathison     1 
C. C. CAMP 

ab 
Roman      13 
Pascale     1? 
Kane     27 
Clark     ,«- 17 
Pierce      25 
Mulrooney,   16 
Nay      28 
Cartala      - 12 
Hurley      27 
Gerard   — 26 

Oommonwe«lth_o^iilllWliwtt) 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in ft 
of Annie Longton VanuCe^ 
of Spencer, in said CounwTi ^ ' 
A petition has been presented?*'"1:; 

Court'   the    administrator?^?1*. 

f said deceased, 1|* 
 „   adjust  by «!* ***' 

claims against Susie Ofrilvi. Z  ^ 
and Harry Pratt for n&0 j^f .*» 
Spencer, m favor of said estet.    ** j 

forth in said petition. ' w «i 
If you desire to object then.* 

or your attorney should file a »L-,0,1 
appearance in said Court at W«!!?l 
before ten o'clock in the'forTnrfH 
the first day of October 1935JP * 
turn day of this citationl      '      *■ 

Witness,  Frederick H  Chami^j . 
Esquire, First Judge of said S^' 
twenty-eighth  dav  of  A,,.,... ■ 

1   1 
0 0 
1 2 

h Aver. 
18 .580 
14 .466 
9 .321 
3 .300 
8 .296 

11 .275 
9 564 
4 .235 
8 .210 
4 .153 
1 .66 
2 58 

Lost 
2 
1 

h Aver. 
9 .360 
2 385 
8 .205 
7 .205 
5 .192 
7 .179 
6 .164 
6 .161 
3 .150 
3 .115 
2 .100 

Lost 
• 11 

h Aver. 
6 .461 
4 .307 
8 .296 
5 .294 
7 .280 
4 .250 
5 .178 
2 .166 
4 .148 
3 .115 

twenty-eighth  day  of  August this 
 ' "6""*   —/   "i   nugust in th, 
year one thousand nuie hundrw?   1 
♦*"'rty-five. J'unared a 

LEON E. FELTON, Re. 
13, 20 ^ 9-6 lister. 

Ten cents per line, first insertion' 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about sii 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Card of Thanks 50c. A clam 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space 

Totals      30 2   7 27 11 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

ab r   h po a 
ab r   h po a 

Spongnardi 2b   2 0   13   2 
Cahill  ss    4 0   0   2   3 
Galvin lb  4 0040 
Temple If  3 110 
Coulliard  rf   4 0   0   2 
Bodia  cf  4 0   0.6 
Walsh   c   4 0   16 
Graham p 2 0   0   0 
Gagnon      2 0   0   3 

e 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

2 

e 
e 
1 
0 

0 0 
0   0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0   0 
2 0 

1 Totals      29   1   3 26   9 
Innings 123456789 

Spencer    10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 
Brookfield     0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Stolen base, Schultz. Two-base hit, 
Donovan. Sacrifice, Loftus. Double 
plays, Cahill to Loftus to Galvin; 
Graham to Cahill ,to Galvin; Schultz 
to Gagnon to Mahan. Left on bases. 
Spencer 6, Brookfield 9. Bases on balls, 
off Loftus 4, off Graham 3, Struck out, 
by Loftus 6, by Graham 5. Hits, off 
Loftus 3 in 9 innings, off Graham 7 in 
9 innings. Winning pitcher, Loftus. 
Losing pitcher, Graham. Umpires, Mul- 
len and "Landroche. aBatted for Dono- 
van in 9th. 
 m  » »  

LOCALS 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement wi 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impoj. 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted 
Either call at the office or nail 
remittances with order. 

FOR SALE—Six Fowler Range I 
Burners.    Never   Used.   $10.00 
Joseph  Richards,  19 McDonald sti 
Spencer, Mass. 

First Congregational Church 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Sunday, September 8, 1935 
9.45 a. m., Rally day in the Church 

school. Cross and Crown Pin records 
will begin with this meeting. Our goal: 
Every teacher and enrolled pupil pres- 
ent. New pupils may enroll in the 
school at this time.. 

10.45 a. n»., Divine Worship. Sermon 
subject: "Playing at Religion." Kinder- 
garten church will meet at the same 

hour. 
12 p. m., opening session of the 

League of Youth in the vestry. Plans 
for the year's work will be discussed. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of the Intermedi- 
ate Christian Endeavor Society. All 
present and prospective members of 
both societies should plan to attend the 
first meeting and help formulate plans. 

• » *  
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Alfred L. O'Brien, Pastor 

The regular services, conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. Alfred L. O'Brien, be- 
gin next Sunday. The D. S. C. Club 
will have their first meeting Monday 
night at the parsonage. Tuesday night 
the Epworth League will have a sup- 
per and Wednesday night the Ladies' 
Aid meets. 

FOR SALE —Cheap —3 Burner! 
Stove. Good condition. Call Spem 
2297. 8-30,5,1 

FOR SALE—Small poultry farm,! 
room house, all modern convenience 
incubator, 4200 egg; brooder houset 
2500 chicks, laying house for 700; r 
elevation. Private sale. Call any t 
67 LINCOLN ST., Spencer, Mass. 

TO LET—Rooms — Modem con* 
iences—Call H Mechanic St, Sp 

RADIO 
Repairing   Service 

Night or Day 

PHONE SPENCER 712 

EDINBURG 
Radio Repair Service 

MURRAY W. EDINBURG 

32 Lincoln St. 

FLOWERS 
for All Occasions 

WEDDINGS — FUNERAU j 

SPENCER  FLOWER SHOF 
Telephone 2555 

The regular business meeting of the 
North Spencer Social Club will be held 
next Wednesday at the North Spencer 
Clubhouse and will be preceded by a 
supper with this committee in charge: 
Mrs. Ethel Downes, Mrs. Andrew Cas- 
savant, Jr., Miss Rachel Cassavant, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Letendre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Atwood, Henry Aucoin of 
Southbridge, formerly of Spencer, and 
Stephen Richard of Worcester. 

The Woman's Community Club of 
Wire Village at a card party last Wed- 
nesday afternoon had seven tables in 
play. Mrs. Millette of Marlboro won 
first prize; Mrs. Evangeliste Comeau, 
second; Mrs. Elosia Fritze, door prize. 
The kitty was* divided among these 
three: Mrs. Everett Green, Mrs. Ernest 
Stebbins and Mrs. Lyle Wentworth. 
There will be another public whist 
next Wednesday afternoon with prizes. 

Tech. 

In Your Town 

Bm  Will  Stop 
On Signal 

tffic&ftG\tsC£ne^ 

Mind-changing  / 
Advertising* 

/^ITY STORES are using 
. mind-changing adver- 

tising copy every day in 
your community. Many 
small town stores have been 

•forced to close their doors, 
because city stores in their 
lines of business caused you, 
me, and everyone else to 
think they had better values 
to offer. 

.4* 
No Merchant Can Afford Not to 

Advertise His Business. 
* witM*8^ ' • Length of time or entrenchment cannot wi   ^ % 

onslaught of mind-changing advertising- ^fa 
chant in town withstand it?   No!    s,ncceM!Li&iBj 
have been wise and  regular advertisers, * 

"Only fools don't change their nun°* 

Our Advertising Department can assist yon in P1** 
sales and the preparation of your copy- 

Is  a  dearer,  sweeter 
spot than all the rest. 

Keep It Attractive 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Bargains in Quality Furniture 
Rarely If Ever Equalled 

IS THE WEEK IN SPENCER Tg 
LOCALS 

24-Hour 
Service 

lit is only natural that 
,  the   emergency    of 
ttth the family should 

prompt attention 
ETadvice.    To   meet 
Eli need  we   maintain 
L and  night   service, 
nth a responsible mem- 

■ of our organization 
jiys on hand  to , an- 

ker calls.    It   is   Only 
ossary   to   telephone 

office to have all the facilities of our service at command. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 618 • • - - Calls answered any hour 

Also Kingsley Ambulance Service 
|(} Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Driving Club had about one hun- 
dred present at its whist last Friday 
night. Mrs. Teresa Luzzy won the door 

prize. Refreshments were served. An- 
other public^ whist will be held tonight 
at their clubhouse in Hillsville. 

The "drill team Conseil Marie Antoin- 
ette met Thursday night in St. Mary's 
hall for the first drill' of the season 
under the direction of Mrs. Josephine 
L'Heureux and Miss Loretta Jette, in 
addition to a drill master from Woon- 
socket. 

C. Everett Allen and family moved 
Thursday from Lincoln street to their 
new country house in North Spencer. 
Mr. Mansiir, employed by the Allen- 
Squire Co., and his family will occupy 
the Allen house on Lincoln street now 
vacated. 

The annual roll call and election of 
officers of the Spencer W- C. T. U. will 
be held on September 12 at three p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, 27 
Cherry street. A wonderful annual con- 
vention of the W. C. T. U. is being held 
at Atlantic City 

Improvement work on the race track 
at Myrick Park, the old fair grounds, 
for which an ERA grant of $550 has 
been made, will be delayed until later 
in the season when the harness racing 
meets   of   the   Spencer   Driving   Club 

The local office of the Speneer 
Leader and Heffernan Press has been 
removed from the Stationery Shoppe, 
144 Main street, to 144A, next door, 
where our local reporter and advertis- 
ing manager, James W. Hatch, has of- 
fices and rooms on the floor above the 
Stationery Shoppe. 

have been completed. 

A tennis club has been organized at 
the David Prouty high school under 
the direction of Roger Dickinson, a 
member of the faculty. The following 
are members: Lucille Latour, Adrian 
Graveline, Amos Lessard, Mary Begley, 
Dorothy Woodbury, James McComas, 
Janet McComas, Lois Ward, Mary Had- 
ley, Charlotte Cheever, Henry Gregoire, 
Lillian Beady, Ann Gerrish, MelBa 
Wiley, Lena Bemis, Glen Thomas and^ 
Philip Johnson. 

The V. F. W. and auxiliary are now 
occupying their new quarters in the 
Marsh block. The organization has 
been meeting in Victory hall on Chest- 
nut street since they organized some 
time ago. Frederick Houde, Henry 
Carlson and Robert Casey have been 
in charge of the moving and they have 
made an appeal to residents of the 
town for second hand furniture that 
might be used by them in their new 
quarters. Much nice furniture has been | which 
obtained but there is a need for still 

Park Theatre Contracts for Universal'! 
1936-36 Complete Program 

Manager Charles M. Kane of the 
Park Theatre has contracted with Uni- 
versal Pictures for their entire 1935-36 
product. This ' line up, the most am- 
bitious in the thirty year history of 
the company, contains 219 individual 
pictures, over 600,000 feet of film all 
told, comprising 42 features, 27 two 
reelers, 4 serials totaling 104 reels, 52 
single reel subjects and 104 issues of 
the Universal Newsreel with Graham 
McNamee. 

The pictures will be made from the 
works of many leading authors, in- 
cluding Victor Hugo, Gaston Leroux, 
Faith Baldwin, Bret Harte, E. Phillips 
Oppenheim, R. C. Sheriff, Bayard Veil- 
ler, Margaret Ayer Barnes, John Bald- 
erston, Rachel Field, Gouverneur Mor- 
ris, Henry Irving Dodge, Parker Morell, 
James Warner Bellah, Adam Hob- 
house, Cherry Wilson, James Edward 
Grant and Beatrice Lubitz. They will 
feature  such  stars  as  Margaret   Sulla- 

TO OWNERS OF 
REFRIGERATORS 

THAT ARE 
FIVE YEARS OLD 
♦ Did you know you can have a brand-new General Electric Refrigerator 
—with all its newest convenience features—and even be money ahead? 
The greater efficiency and lower operating cost of a new General Electric 
represent definite savings every month in the year. 

The G-E sealed-in-steel mechanism has long been famous for its 
dependable performance 
at low cost. Now it has 

double the "cold capacity" 
and uses 40% less electric 
current than 1930 models. 

• 

Stainless Steel Super 
Freezer 

Foster Freezing 

Intbrior Lighting 

Sliding Shelves 

Foot Pedal Door Opener 

*•** Includes 5 Years Perform- 
•*» Protection for Only $1 a 

Year. 

New G-E Refrigerators 

USE 40% LESS 
CURRENT! 

-=■ r 

rfn 
G-E MONITOR TOP MODELS      G-E FLAT0P MODELS      G-E LIFTOP MODELS 

s129-so '139-5° $84-50 

SPENCER dAS CO. 
HO Main Street Telephone 781 Spencer m 

van, Carole Lombard, Karloff, Edmund 
Lowe, Jack Holt, Edward., Arnold, 
Binnie Barnes, Marta Eggerth, Jack 
Oakie, May Robson, Charles Farrell, 
Bela Lugosi, Jane Wyatt, Pinky Tom- 
lin, Gloria Stuart, Sally Eilers, ZaSu 
Pitts, Cesar Romero, Hugh O'Connell 
and others. 

First of the Universal features to be 
released on the new season's schedule 
is "Diamond Jim," the movie version 
of Parker Morell's popular book about 
^Diamond Jim Brady. This film has al- 
ready been completed by director Ed- 
ward Sutherland with Edward Arnold 
starring in the title role and Jean 
Arthur' arid Binnie Barnes as feminine 
leads. Righ on its heels, early in Sep- 
tember, will come a football feature, 
"Off-Side*' which Hamilton MacFad- 
den will direct with Charles Farrell 
and June Martel. 

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" 
nd "The Phantom of the Opera," with 

Universal and Lon Chaney 
made silent screen history, will be 
filmed in sound. These productions 

i__will rank in the roadshow class with 
stardom in prospect for the lucky actor 
who wins the leading role in both of 
them. 

Carl Laemmle, Jr., will contribute six 
productions of his own to the new 
line up, including one of the two 
features scheduled for Margaret Sulla- 
van, and "Hangover Murders" and 
"Dracula's Daughter." "Hangover 
Murders," a popular crime-puzzle novel 
by Adam Hobhouse, will be directed 
by James Whale, with a cast including 
Edward Arnold, Robert Armstrong, 
Constance Currimings, Robert Young, 
Sally Eilers, Reginald Denney and 
Gregory Ratoff. "Dracula's Daughter" 
is a sequel to the original "Dracula." 
R. C. Sheriff is doing the screenplay. 
"Story" is already completed with 
Noah Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers and the 
horse star, Rex. 

Martha Eggerth, Europe latest sing- 
ing and acting sensation will make at 

least two features. The first of these 
will be "Sing of Joy' which she will 
begin shortly after her arrival at Uni- 
versal City in August. 

Karloff, fresh from his "Bride of 
Frankenstein" laurels will get his best 
horror role yet in Bayard Veiller's 
"Bluebeard." Edmund Lowe wins the 
classic dual part in E. Phillips Oppen- 
heim's best tale, "The Great Imperson- 
ation" and a congenial role in "King 
Solomon of Broadway" with Pinky 
Tomlin and Dorothy Page. Carole 
Lombard will star in Faith Baldwin's 
Cosmopolitan Magazine story, "Spinster 

Dinner." Edward Everett Horton is 
slated for the lead in "His Night Out" 
by Henr^ Irving Dodge. 

May Robson will do the principal 
role in "Three Kids and a Queen.' 
Jack Holt has completed "Storm Over 
the Andes" with Mona Barrie and will 
be seen also in "Tall Timber" and Bret 
Harte's "Riverboat Gambler." Jack 
Oakie plays in "Fast and Furious" and 
Charles Bickford goes into the Gou- 
verneur Morris thriller, "East of Java." 
Jane Wyatt will appear in "Strangers 
at the Feast" and Binnie Barnes in 
"Her Excellency, the Governor." Pos- 
sibilities are now being considered at 
Universal City for the leads in "Yel- 
lowstone," "The Invisible Ray," and 
"Giant Plane," all important features 
for 1935-36. 

Buck Jones has six big Western fea- 
tures ready to make in the coming sea- 
son as he did this year. The first will 
be "The Throwback." He also appears 
in his serial, "The Roaring West." 
Other Universal serials include Burt L. 
Standish's famous "Adventures . of 
Frank MerriweH," "The New Exploits 
of Tailspin Tommy" and "Flash Gor- 
don," from the very popular newspa- 
per cartoon strip of that title. 

DIAL 

2270 

SPENCER PARK 
THEATRE, 

BEST 

SOUND 

PICTURES 

g^ 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 6, 7 

George Raft in "The Glass Key" 
NEWS MUSICAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

~~ SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPT. 8 - 9 
W. C. Fields in "Man on the Flying Trapeze" 

"Orchids to You" with John Boles 
NEWS 

r, TUESDAY, SEPT. 10 
Tim McCoy in "Riding Wild" 

"Men of the Hour" with All Star Cast 

WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 11-12 
"Silk Hat Kids" with Lew Ayres and Mae Clark 

Joan Blondell and Glenda Farrell in "We're in 
the Money" 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 1J - 14 
Grace Moore in "Lore M& Forever" 

NEWS SHORT SUBJECTS 

Check this list of 
Services: 

• GREASING 
• WASHING 
• POLISHING 
• TIRE REPAIR 
• BRAKE SERVICE 
• OVERHAULING 

Check up today—Save Trouble Later 

HODGERNEY'S   GARAGE 
116 Main Street, Spencer Tel. 2415 

AeXeaded. the, WUPUMX, Ajicjicicrr 

Calrod, Hotpoint's amazing Hi-Speed heat- 
ing coil has revolutionized electric cookery 
—brought it within reach of every home. 
Calrod brings new speed and greater 
economy to electric cookery. 

Go to the Electric Company or come to 
our store today and learn how these sturdy 
coils of clean, electric heat cook as fast as 
food will cook 

ifeffcfi&t 

The range illus- 
trated is the 
Chicagoan, 
Hotpoint's style 
leader. You can 
have this beau- 
tiful, full porce- 
lain, automatic 
electric range 
installed in your 
home for oalj 

$111.00 

J. 

10 
ELECTRIC RANGES and WATER HEATERS B-2  XMH 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass. — Tel. 400 


